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SAD STORY OF JULIA BRUNS
GRAND OPERA CO'S. INGLORIOUS

FINISH AT DETROIT-2 NIGHTS

I,

llina Morgana Refuted to Appear Without Salary

Check— Wretched Performance Followed

—

Chorus Girls Remain Unpaid

Detroit. Oct. 6.

The International Grand Opera

Company embracing many of the

big vocal stars of the country ended

« brief and inglorious existence

her« after a vain attempt to give
th« city a season of grand opera.

Most of the big artists have returned
to New York without the fat checks
promised In their contracts. Others
are still trying to collect.

Mrs. Floyd Locke Smith, mana-
ger of the enterprise has returnc 1

to her home in Columbus to at-

tempt to raise funds 'cr the rescue
•f the ballet, stranded here.
The company opened its season

last Thursday at Orchestra Hall
With ''Aida." From the very first

4tfflculties presented themselves. On
the opening night little of the
scenery had arrived and it was dis-

covered at the last moment five

(Continued on page 24)

STORY TRUST IS

SOUGHT AFTER

BY HEARST

"Buy Everythina"~YelU
Against "Monopolies'*

in His Papers
t'

^William R. Hearst has decided to
••come a one-man "trust" in story
Mling for moving picture material,
^"•om his ranch on the Pacific
Coaat Hearst haa sent Instructions,

(Continued on page 34)

Automat Banquet

Billy Jerome, the veteran
songwriter, celebrated his 60th
birthday Sept. 80 in a novel
banquet at the midtown Auto-
mat. Billy gathered about him
a dozen of his old cronies and
distributed a fiock of nickels

to the guests for the repaat.

The vet. songsmith states

he's going to tack a Junior onto
his name and go into the song-
writing business once aga*n.

COMPETITION IN

CABARET BET

ISTERRIHC

Night Club Thing Over-

Worked—House Parties

—No "Big Checks'.»»

Too much competition is the bane

of the cabaret- bu.slness jnst now

in J^Jew York. With- sa..ti*any new
places operating, each is detracting

from the other and those who had
been doing sensational business in

the past are now drawing meager
trade. A poor draw today is not a

(Continued from page «)

BmiimNT UREER

DRUC HIIIIIT

Promising Leading Woman
on Broadway with Social

Standing and Wealth,

Now Held Under Bail on
Grand Larcency Charge

—

Admits Narcotics. Brought
About Downfall — Lived

on Fashionable Sutton

Place in Home Purchased

IS NOT YET THIRTY

Julia Bruns, a f<w seasons ago
one of the most promising young
leading women on Broadway, and
rated by James Montgomery Flagg
as the most beauti''ul girl in Amer-
ica, will answer thi.«i week to a
charge of grand larceny in connec-
tion with the disappearance of some
$500!) In jewels rnJ clothes belong-
ing to Mrs. J. T. Smith, of Chicago,
who lived at MiM Bruns' house,

29 Sutton nla^e.

Tiie charge i.s being prea.sed by
L.t. Marsh. U. S. N., who also re-

sided at the Sut;on place house,
which is In an exclusive neighbor-
hood, surrounded by homes of mil-
lionaires. Twice freed, she was re-

arrested and held in jail, until a
<^olored bondsman fumU-fhed secu-
rity for her release.

While in custody. Mi.sn Bruns

(Continued on page 21
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OPERA'S BARITONE, 25

The leading baritone of the Chi-
^Bo Opera this year will be Robert
Steele, a youngster of 25. who will
°ebut In November in "11 Ballo
Masjchera." by Verdi.

Steele is an American slncrcr ami
•ne Of tho few to attain fame in
Opera at .such an early age. He
ani? In Italy last year and following
reports of his work there, was en-
Sagcd.

SHUBERTS BROADCASTING

Experimenting With WJZ—"Stu-
dent Prince" Firtt Try.

The Shuberts and WJZ (Radio

Corp. of America) have arrar^.-d

for a .scries of experimental bro.ul-

cn.itini? of Shubert production.s from

tliat .station.

"The Student Prince" Is men-
tioned as the first show U» 1*e

radiated which is .surprisiner in vl»w

of the fi) iuag<Ts' pecgjit rcqucwt to

tli<» Amcrir in .'^ociot^' of ComposjTs.

Authors and l'ul)Ii.shers. arlin;,'

through Harms, Inc.. niu.sic |>ul>-

lishers tint tlie "Prince" song*. I'C

restricted from the ether.

3,500 EXTRAS

IN "BEN-HUR

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Mefro-Ooldwyn shot their big
"Ben-Hur" circus Mazinius scene
on the 8|>ecial .set, ereited out.side

of the studio proper, Saturday.
The largest number of i)i('ture

extras ever used on one day in a
picture, 3,000, ai)peared. Around
the set one Wa.s lmi)re.><aed I'V the
atmosi)herf>, such as is around the
»t ife fair gronml.s on the bi^r dixy.

The chariot race was the big
Hrene, shot with 12 'liariot.s drawn
by four liorHes each.

Th"* e^lra.s were all planted In

the var .lus stamlH and paid from
>.1 t'l $10 !>«*r day. with the total

p.iyroll ai'ound $20,000 oa tlie- day.

(Continued on pu^e }4)

CRITICS' BOX SCORE

The key to the abbreviation* it: 8R (shows reviewed; R (right);
W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

. * ' SCORE OF OCTOBER 3
SR R , W O Pet.

WOOLLCOTT ("World") 7 6 1 357
GABRIEL ("Sun") 12 10 2 . . .833
MANTLE ("News") 14 11 3 ,. .78e
WINCH ELL ("Graphic") 12 9 3 .. ' .750
VREELAND ("Telegram") 4 3 1 .750
HAMMOND ("Herald-Tribune") .11 8 2 1 .727
ANDERSON ("Post") 12 8 4 .666
"TIMES" 17 11 4 2 .647
DALE ("American") « 14 9 4 1 ..648
OSBORN ("Evening World") 13 7 3 8 .538
RATHBUN ("Sun") 4 2 2 .500

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE _
SR R W O Pot.

VARIETY (Combined) 17 15 2

HRST CRITICAL BOX SCORE

t)N EARLY SEASON'S ROPS

Woollcott ("World") Leading—Gabriel ("Sun")

Second—Two in Tie for Fourth Place—All

.Critics Grouped Without Specification «

DEMAND CONES

FORNATIVF.-

MADEFILM

Czecho<^loTakia v Earticu-

larly Wants Pictures

With Home Players

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Oct. 6.

The cornering of the foreign mar-
ket in motion pictures is set down
fis no loitKei comiiig under tlie head
of "news." However, in Czeeho-
Slovakla the home product in the

(Continued on page 34)

The first critics' box score of the
new sea«on Is based upon the 17
plays which have premleced and
tlivvered since the season's inaug-
ural, August 3. Jietween that date
and October 3, 45 legitimate attrac-
tions made their bow on Broadway.
Koliowing Its former custom Variety
compiles its score at this earl^ date
exclusively on the shows which have

(Continued on page 20)

DDHE MUSEUM -

ON 42D STREET

'VAMETY" IN DEFT. STORE
Chicago, Oct. 6.

Quite by accident a local staff
member saw "Variety" displ.-iyod for
sale in .Marshall F.eM & C'>mi)ariy.
the larg"Ht department .store in the
city.

Inquiry brought out the store hah
K-en carrying •N'.iriely ' for a loni,'

time, ordering it through a di-m.inil

A museum filled with Coney Island
freaks has opened at 2.10 WcHt 42d
street, beneath the Murray Cham-
bers, between the Harris and Bl-
llnge theatres. A baiiyhofi hand, a
lecturer and the Island bu.siiie.ss i«

used to di-aw trade.

The lessees have taken the placA

(Continued on page 4)
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"ARTISTS AND MODELS" TITLE

PROTECTED FOR SHUBERTS

Injunction Issued in Washington Against "Brown

Skin Artists and Models"—Brazen Lift Brings

Sweeping Restraining Order

Washint^ton, Oct. (.

What is believed to l>« one of

the most ilrastic injunctions, due

to its scope, yet handed down In

the case of a lifted title, was that

Issued late yesterday by Chief Jus-

tice McCoy of the District Supreme
Court when the chief ju^ce or-

dcreil the local colored Howard the-

atre, the New Vorit Amusement
Co., George Tucker and Irvln C.

Miller (named later) and all others

connected with the "Brown-Skin
Artists and Models" from using the

Shubert title of "Artiste and
Models," or the two words,' "artists

and models," in any manner what-
soever in their bathing programs
and anywhere in the actual stage
performance.

The injunction, which, though
when issued Monday was but a
temporary one, had the court iti-

dicating that he would make it

permanent, followed the presenta-
tion by Otto Schlobohm, the local

attorney for the Shuberts of a ffiass

of data that was clainied by the
attorney to be an attempt *to realize

on the established value of the
Bhubert title. The bill for the in-

junction set forth that the Shuberts
had used the name "Artists and
Models" since July 1, 1923. It also
pointed out that the Shubert at-
traction was booked to play Poli's

the coming week, commencing Sun-
day, Oct. 11.

Among the exhibits presented be-
fore Chief Justice McCoy were re-
productions of photography of the.
original white company which had'

I

adorned the lobby of the local col-

ored theatre. One in particular b«-
ing "Karolya" a featured daifber

with the Shubert show. As the
Howard is a colored theatre this was
stressed upon by Schlobohm. The
newspaper advertising, it was
pointed out, depicted white models
with the name "Artists and Models"
in prominent relief while the words
"brown-skin" was barely discern

-

able. This, It was shown, also ap-
plied to all billing use^ by the col-

oivd show.
The i.«»suanoe of the court order

followed two hours of argument
with the colored theatre men claim-
ing that as the Howard theatre was
an establi.>ihed theatre for the colored
race no harm could be done the
Shubert attraction. This, however,
was not recognized by the court
who issued the order after but brief

deliberation.

The New Exodus
London, Sept. 28.

Farewell partlea are con-

stantly being given by the Bo-
hemians of '#ondon just now.
So many actors, actresses,

managers, authors and artists

ar« leaving for New York
that their departure consti-

tutes a new Exodus.
Th« fact Is beiiig comment-

ed on In th« JEVeat £nd that

America requliea only th«

young blood of Ijondon and
not the "old established

firms."

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

It Is understood In Washington
that the "Brown -Skin Artists and
Models" is a production sponsored
by Irvln Miller, brother of the come-
dian of the same name who Is

teamed with Lyies. The show is

said to have tried out in Philadel-
phia last week and is headed for
New York. The paper used in con-
nection with the show was all block
with no lithos, having been posted
in Washington. The paper w&s re-
moved with Miller billing the shiA*
after the issuance ofVhe court order
as "Brown-Skin Revue."

Local theatre men could not re-
call another like case wherein a
name was lifted so completely as in
this present Instance.

LONDON

London, Sept. 28.
Kvelyn Laye and Leslie Faber are

the t'Ao stars engaged for the mus-
ical version of 'Lilies of the Field,"
by John Hastings Turner and Harold
Fraser Simpson. The Daniel M»yer

-Co^jylll^Jri; this out the end of Oc-
tober, bringing it to London in No-
vember.

• Annie Croft will be Evelyn Laye's
successor at Daly's. She will prob-
al>ly play the lead In "IJschi," by
J'-an tlilltert (who composed "The
<;irl in the Taxi" and "The Lady
of the Rose"), which James White
talks of producing.

Sylil Thorndikc has acquired the
rif-hts of a new play by Clemence
l);>ne which she will produce in
l.<nnilon .It the termination of her
tour of "Saint Joan."

ward the end-of October and after
trips to I.,lveriK>ol and Folkestone
will come to the West End. The
cast Includes Ivan Berlin and
C.eorge Turner as well as Huntley
Wright.

Dion Bouclcault tfl arraTij^m^^nn
Australian tour with a repertoire
of Sir J. M. Barrie's plays.

Lyn Hniding will set sail for the
States at the end of his tour with
"Ordeal" He will produce that
piece in New York this winter.

Series Postpones Mat.
Pittsburgh Oct. 6.

On account of the opening of the
world's series tomorrow, the regu-
lar Wednesday matinee at the
Nixon will be given on Tuesday in-
stead. The entire "Topey and Eva"
company will take in the game. The
"Duncan Sisters are having floral
horseshoes made which they will
present to "Bill" McKechnie. man-
ager of the Pirates, and "Bucky"
Harris, youthful pilot of the Sena-
tors.

A new play-producing unit Is the
Creek Play Society which will pre-
sint translations of the classics.
Sybil Thorndlke. Robert Atkins and
I'rofessor J. T. Sheppard are Inter-
ested in the enterprise.

Covent (iarden, TSvWri»te will pro-
ceed to America and in the new
year will visit Australia for 10

weeks. A company of nearly 40 and
Bcenery and costumes for 10 ballets

will accompany her.

"The florlUa'" has settled down at

the New Oxford and has registered

100 perfornjances.

The llenulssance Theatre com-
mences its autumn season at the
S.ala Oct. 11, when "The White
Devil" will be produced with a cast
Including Viola Tree, Marie Ault,

Laura Cowle and Esnie Percy.
Edith Craig will produce.

Huntley WriKht's new comedy
will be produced at Southport to-

NEW PABIS CABABETS
Paris, Sept. 28.

A cabaret situated In a recess of
the musical hall and open after the
regular show of the Moulin Rouge
was Inaugurated by P. Foucret
last week, under the nam.? of the
Tlc-Tac.
A cabaret under the Olympla

music hall has also been opened
This Is called the Mascotte. The
show includes a short revue.

OEMIER'S PET SCHEME
Paris, Sept. 28.

Firmln (ieniler, manager of the
Odeon, is visiting Cermany with the
idea of interesting Berlin directors
in the formation of a league of the
stage which would arrange an an-
nual International conference among
actors.

After Berlin It Is expected Gemler
will vi.slt other capitals to propose
his |>et scheme.

A Measage from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
'" « WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP

Cable Address: PIQUDILLO. LONDON

Paris. Sept. 28.

Champs Elys««« Music Halt

—

Fakir Tahra Bey, Cornelius & Con-
stance, General La Vine, Yost and
Clady (clay modellers), Germain
Aeros Duo; Pels Makers (acro-
bats). Deify, Mrs. Walker's Girls,

Jack Raymond's Jazz.
Empire—Okito and fakir, Jovers

(clowns), Peresoff Troupe, Marjal,
Lys Gauty, Silver &. Forde, Nelly
Rancy, Soga Trio. Lala & Newton,
Mylos & Boullcot, Arlgon Allegris

(acrobats).
Olympia—Marcelle Allard, Three

Jovers, Duncan's Dogs, Paquita
Garson (Spanish dancer), Bronx
Groves, Doumel, Jane Stick, Kuhn
Brothers, B. W. Roberts, Mareski
(violinist). El Senor Tito (dancer),
Jean Horam. Three Gollems.

Moulin Rouge—Revue '"Mleux
que Nue"), with Biscot; Edmonde
Guy, Van Duren, Berley. Oy-R«.
Baldinl, Devilder, G. Damy, Jeneys.
Drean, Hermanos Williams Duo.
Gertrude Hoffmann's 16 girls.

Argentina (Spanish dancer).

REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

ASSESSMENTS IN N. Y. FOR '25

AMERICANS ABROAD

In making public New York clty'.^
assessments on real and personal
estate for 1926, the Board of Taxes

I

And Assessments announced the
largest single Jump in property val-
uation since 1897. Amazing leaps
In valuation of hotels and theatres
were recorded, while the figures
showed a large Increase in personal
a«ses.sment8, with several new
names appearing.
"Nuissessnients of Interest to the
show business are:

Personal Assessments

Felix Adier $1,000
John Barrymore... 30,000
Lionel Barrymore 30,000
Nora Bayes 10,000
Fannie Brice 50,000
Catharine Calvert 26,000
Rachael Crothers 10,000
Walter Damrosch 80,000
Marion Davies 50,000
Jeanne Eagels 20,000
Wa^ace Bddinger 30,000
Leon E>roI ^. 20,000
Rudolph Priml 20,000
Galli-Curci ,... 30,000
Hope Hampton 50,000
Wm. R. Hearst -. 50,000
Jascha Heifetz 20,00«
AI Jolson . 30,000
Otto H. Kahn 60,000
Fritz Krelsler 40,000
Wilton Lacknye 30,000
Je.sse L. Lasky 7,500

Joseph Leblang 50,000

Mrs. Marcus Loew 100,000

John McCormack 50,000

Tom Meighan .' 100,000

.Mrs. Clarise Nast 10,000

O. L. ("Tex") Rlckard 10.000

John Ringling 25,000

Max St«uer..-. 10,000

David Warrteld 2,500

Personal assessmen s may be re-

duced or removed by statements
"swearing them off."

Inc. OUT
prev. year

• Paris. Sept. 28.

In Parts: Louis Hasselmane
(conductor) and wife; Ina Bour-
skaya (Metropolitan Opera); F.

Scott Fitzgerald (author); David
Sturgls (playwright); Mrs. Rudolph
Valentino (formerly Winifred
Hudnut). •,

Earl^ Askam Disturbed

Peace and Mayor
Paris, Sept. 29.

Earle Askam of the Metropolitan
Opera, New York, was arrested by
the mayor of a small village near
St. Germain en Laye on the charge
of disturbing the peace. He will

face trial at Versailles.

While touring in an automobile
Askam had an altercation with the
owner of a restaurant, the local

mayor taking the part of his vil-

lage friend. During the ensuing
discussion the American singer is

accused of striking the official, who
had him arrested and held until hail

v/slb furnished.

Former American Brewer
Buys 3 Paris Cabarets

Paris, September 28.

Charles Falkenberg, formerly en-
gaged In the brewery business in

New York and at present represent-
ing a London corporation, has se-
cured the learsee of three cabaret-
bars here. These are Teddy's, the
Royal and the Quat'z-Arts.
The name of the Teddy Bar Will

be altered to Serge and reopens Oct.
2, the others being ready a couple
of weeks later. All three cabarets
will be run on American lines.

FOKINE IN SCANDINAVU
Copenhagen, Sept. 27.

Michel Foklne, Russian dancer,
is here producing the ballet Pe-
trouchka, by Stravinsky, at the
Royal Opera.
Mme. Vera Fokine Is not with

the troupe, having loft for New
York, where she ha.9 an engage-
ment to filL

Hurt in Auto Crash
Paris, .Sept. 26.

De Baroncclll, well known Fretich
picture producer, met with a serious
auto accident last week but will re-
cover.

$9,000 Cabaret Debut

When the Dover Club, new.
oprnrd in New York fh'» other
evening its gross rereipis for
the night were $9 000.

MetroiM>liian J4,3o0,000
Loew's State 4,275,000

Criterion 3,730,000
Strand 3,250,000
Capitol 2,850,000
Cohan 2,775,000

Rialto 2,250,000
Carnegie Hall 2,100,000

Century 2.150,000
Broadway 2,070,000

Winter Garden.... 1,850,000

Gaiety 1.700,000
Apollo 1,610.000

Jolson 1,570.000
Rlvoli 1,480.000
Knickerbocker 1,425,000

Palace 1,420,000
A.stor 1,400,000
Columbia 1,370,000
Casino 1,300.000
Now Amsterdam.. 1.190,000

Booth 1.300,000
Lincoln Square... 1,200,000
American 1.020,000
•4th Stf<'etwiN-r-,._L010.000
niobe 970,000
Ka rl Carroll 825.000
Lvric 830,000
Park 750,000
OuiUl 7.10,000

Imperial 73o,000
Empire 720,000
West Side 700,000
Republic 66r>,000

Hudson 660,000
Lyceum 6fi:).000

Helasco 620.000
Eltin|?e ..-. , 620,000
Music Box 6'.'0.flf»)0

Ambassador 610,000
.NatiotiaT 600,000
Liberty 590,000

55."),fl00

490,000
490,000
475,000
475,000
47n,000
470,000
47-0,000

470,000
455.000
445.000

$300,000
125,000
150,000
175,00w
250,000
25,000

100,0011

350,000
125,000
152,000
275,000
50,000

100.000
145.000
40,000
None
75,000

100,000
70,000
None
20,000
80,000
50,000
70,000
70,000
20,000

125.000
40,000
None
New

55,000
20,000
New

70,000
40,000
40.000
25.000
15,000
None
1-),000

40,000
30,000
15,000
10.000
None
15,000
25,000
20.000
20.000
15.000
5.000
LrOOO
70,000
30.000
20,000
20,000
10,400
None
10.000
5,000
None
10.000
10.000
.None
5,000

Miller
48th St
Pravhouse
Ritz
.Maxine Elliott.
Cort
Frazee
Fulton
Mot-osco
Broadhurst ....

Sam H. Harris.
Longacre 440.000
Plymouth 410,100
Selwyn .«..., « 400,000
Central . . .Ti'ri'.'^:' 395,000
Klaw 395,000
Vanderbllt 375,000
Oimedy 370,000
Bijou 310,000
49th St .; 290.000
Little 2S5.noo
Belmont 230,000
Punch and Judy,. 165,000

Of the theatres Carnegie hall, with
its gain of $350,000, showed the larg-
est incre.Tse, while tlie Metropolitan
opera house follows closely with n
pain of $300,000. Of those as.sessed
at under $1,000,000 the Karl Carroll,
with an Increase of $12.'>,0OO, is aheaM
of the Republic and Sam 11. Harris,
both of which pained $70,000. No
the.itre .isscHsment was ilecre.ised.
The city's loaning: po\v.->r 1"^ ftaupcd

by the total of nssesseil property.

Brooklyn
Inrrr.tsf
ov»r

PTTVl.lUS
yur.

Aliiee $2,400,000 ft;oo.noo
.MetioiKililaji I.IIJ.'.OUO ItO.OOO
l^>evv's Coney Island

<ni'w> Sno, 000 • 550,000
Iaxmv's <Jate« 600.00(1 ..None
I'liinlor . .M( iM'd lO.ttuO
Strand 650,000 "lO.ouo

Albemarle 575,000
New Brighton 425,000
Republic 425,000
Keeney's 450,000
Montauk 325,000
Majestic 340,000
Keith's Prospect... 350.000
Borough Park 375,000
Greenpolnt 275,000
Loew's Palace 275.000
De Kalb 285,000
Olympic 250,000
Shubert 346,000
Terminal (new)... 250,000
Commodore 220,000
Star 200,000
Byon 200,000
Fulton 200,000
Beverly .., 185,000
Coliseum 150,000
Flatbu.sifS 250,000
Colonhrr 296,000
Kameo 320,000
Ben.son 140,000

The,.,Casino (burileKque)
$225,000, is a decrease of $1,000
New York Hotels (in Theatre Dis*

trict)

AIcAlpin ....$11,200,009
Waldorf .; ^. 12,600,000
Blltmore 11,000,000
Commodore .,12,000 000
Penn.sylvania 11,700,000
f*'a^ 11.500,000
Ritz-Carlton 6,600 000
Ansonia 4,550 000
Astor ....... 7.550,000
Ambassador . ,' . ; 4 400 000
Claridge 3iooo!o00
Belmont 5,400,090
Chatham 1,625.990
Roo.sevelt 9 500,990
^'t'Jl'n >C.]00,000
Greystone ^,080.000
Continental r],600,000
Wood.stock 1,450,000
Bri.sto! 1,030.000
Cumberland 1,000 000
Gladstone 1,100,000

None
2.25,000

•None
None
io.OOO

! 10.000
None
75,000
7.'',,000

None
.")0.000

Nine
190.000
None
.None
None
25.000

7..500

25.000
40.000

36,000

None
15,000

rated at

Langwell
.\merica .

.

Woodwa rd
Royalton .

.

Seymour .

.

Hermitage
,

Wellington
Somerset .

.Vlpon(|uin

920.000
835,000
865,000
825,000
790,000
755,000
77,-,, 000
600,000
6')0,000

Manhattan 670,000
De France.
Webster ...
Fl.anders . .

.

St. James. .

.

Laurelton .

.

St. Hubert. .

Collingwood
Iroquol") . . .

.

Wentworth
,

490,000
500,000
460,000
460,000
415,000
550,000
660,000
475,000
450.000

No Tipping in M.-G.-

Gaumont Paris House
Paris, Sept. 28.

The uew local corporation ot
Gauniont ana STetro-GoTiTwyTS
now running the Madeline, one of
the finest houses on the Grand Boul-
evards, which is under the direction
of Harry Portman, as representative
of Marcus Loew. A leature is to le
no tipping of attendants, unrecog*
nized in French managca re-iorts. .

The Gaumont Palace (Hippo*
drome), also an M-G hall, will re-

main under the management of M.
Costil, with Frank Brockli.ss Itt

harge of the releasing department
12 Rue d'Aguesseau, Paris.

SAILINGS
Oct. 10 (Loiilon to New York).

Harry Holman. Harry Thurston
^Lancaster).

Oct. 7 (London to New York),
Minnie .Me.Td, Mrs John Drlnk-
w.Tter (Homeric).

Oct. 3 (London to New York),
John .MeCormack Erne«it V.TJda

(.Ma u re tan la).

Oct. 3 (London to AuHtrallaX,
Charles -W<i»-nJV»!tTft<t»r*vduoinp direc-
tor for Williamsons) (Osterly).

Oct. 3 (New York to London),
Sir Willl.im Jury (Leviathan).

Oft. 3 (New York to London)
Isham Jones and band 'Leviathan).

Oct. 2 (London to New York),
Lorraine Slaters (Republic).

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
^nicx V Inc.

WM MORRLS «M MORRIf J"-

New York

MnRRI,S

1560 Broadway,

THE TlLl ER SCHOOLS

.
: OF DANCING
143 RctdCKarir^C) Cross

LONDON
Director. JOHN TILLCR
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VERNEUIL MOST PROUnC

PLAYWRIGHT NOW IN FRANCE

His 'Tleasure o£ Loving" Success in Paris—Adapt-
^ ing Roumanian Comedy with Himself in Lead

Role—Two Other New Parisian Plays Open

Papis, Oct. 6.

Following lu^hort revival of I^uis

Verneuirs Fauteull, 47, at the

Gymnase this house has "La Jole

,.4'Almer" ("The Pleasure of Lov-

ing") by the same author. It's re-

ception was most corillal.

' A placid French novelist falls in

Jove with a passionate Syrian

woman and eventually ruins him-

self. The piece is in four acts. It

evidently has been especially writ-

ten for the Roumanian actress,

Elvlre Popesco, with Louis Gauthler

playing the lover.

Verneull, who has become the

most prolific of all French play-

wrlfihts, is now adapting for the

French stage a Roumanian four-

act comedy by lavcovesco, the

Bucharest actor. It will be seen

here under the title of "Attentioh
Mesdames" with Verneull in the

leading role.

Another opening Is a comedy by
Denys Amlel at the fashionable and
miniature Potlniere, named, "Mon-
•ler et Madame Un Tel" ("Mr. and
Mrs. So-and-So"). Jean Chariot
makes the presentation, favorably
greeted. Batallle-Henrl produced.

-^ The plot unfolds a flimsy trl-

angiilar affair in which the wife
elopes but ultimately returns.
Jacques Baumer brilliantly Imper-
sonates the sympathetic husband.
Alice Cocea does nicely as the wife.

An additional comedy entrant is

"Copalns" by Georges Bcrr, actor-
EUlotfs novel. The impression it

left was mixed.
The cast includes Arquilllere,

Tonnel, Bscoffier, Juvenet and the
playwright, at the Theatre AnWlne.
This la a French adaptation of Perry
Mosdames Simone Dulac and Leonie
Bichard, the latter replacing the
deceased Mile, Merlndol.

HAYMANRAZZED

AT OPENING OF

NEW REVUE

AMUSEMENTS IMPROVED BIZ IN

1923, SAY I. R. TAX HGURES

3,255 Corporations Netted $56,659,551—An In-

crease of Over $20,000,000— Legit Nearly

Doubled in Volume

'HUSBAND AND WIFE' NIGHT

•Young Woodley' Banned
London, Oct. 6.

The Lord Chamberlain has seen
fit to place ban upon "Young Wood-
ley" for West End production.

This is the piece Basil Dean is
"s to produce in America with Glenn

Hunter featured.

Posing as Producer *of

"Folies" Bergerc" He
Gets "Bird"

London, Oct. C.

The new revue at the Palladium,
"Folies Bergere." which has part

of the Parisian Folies Bergere pro-
duction of two seasons ago, wa« re-

ceived as its premier until the flnals.

At this point Joe Hayman was
brought before the curtain and an-
nounced as the producer by Ernie
Lotinga, the comedian. Layman's
designation as producer brought a
shout from a Frenchman in the bal-

cony who yelled in his nativb tongue
that he was the producer, where-
upon Lotinga replied, "All right.

Froggy" and turned the Incident
into a laugh.
However, when Laymap started

his speech of thanks an Englishman
in the audience called, "Rubbish"
forcing Hayman to retire while the
curtain was lowered.
The revue ia a favorable conglom-

eration of ancient, but sure&re
materlaL
"Chauve SourUi" is under way at

the Strand with a presentation that
differs but slightly from previous
programs. The Russian troi/pe was
cordially greeted upon opening.

BEE JACKSON
World's ChampioB CluMifiston Qnsen
Cable dispatches from London in-

dicate that the Charleston has hit
England with full force.
Bee Jackson opened there Sept.

28 at the Kit Kat Club and was an
Instantaneous hit. Mirt Jackson,
upon her return to the States, will
play the Keith-Albee Circuit in her
own act under the direction of -

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. 8. Keller Offic^)

COLORED TROUPE'S HIT

Carolina Dudley's Tab Act OPcni
in Paris

Caroline Dudley's colored troi^e
has opened successfully .. at the
Champs Elysees Music HaU.
The bill also includes the Allison

Troupe, Klein Family. Jenkins Bro-
thers, Louis Vasseur (strong man)
and Saint Granier, vocal comedian.

%V'ith iho muuy '•niylita" ad-
vertised by the night clubs of
Broadway, It has been sug-
gested that one of the clubs
hold a "Husband and Wife
Night."
One cabaret man said he

couldn't see how the idea

could draw bira a dollar.

LABOR PERMITS

REFUSED SPECHT

AND MILLER

"Youngr Wood ley" was produced
this week in Boston. Reviewed in
this issue.

/r
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C. C. Alvord, Federal

Trade's Counsel Resignns

Washington, Oct. 6.

C C. Alvord, chief counsel for

the Federal Trade Commission,
who, with Oaylord R. Hawkins, has
handled the commislon's case under
their complaint against the Famous
Players-Lasky Interests has re-
signed, with Its acceptance stand-
ing as of Sept. 30, 1925. There was
a "tail" tied to the acceptance of
the attorney's resignation to the
eflfecj that he remain "on the Job"
until the completion of the picture
case. This Mr. Alvord has con-
sented to dS although It is gener-
ally understood he is making a
considerable financial sacrifice In

doing so.

The F. P. case comes up for
argument Nov. 10, as reported in

"Variety" last week. Attorneys for

both sides have been advised no
further extensions will be granted.
The proceedings are set to beerln

at 9.30 A. M. on that data.

"OOEILLA'S" ENGLISH BIGHTS
• London, Oct. •.

Clayton and Waller, who own 50

per- cent, of the English rights to

"The Gorilla," now current at the

Oxford, have arranged with the

company for the provincial rights.

It is understood they paid a bo-

nus of 11,500 and are to pay a roy-

alty of 10 per cent, of the gross.

GAEL LEYEL DIES
London, Oct. C

Carl LeyeL manager of Ills Ma-
jesty's, succumbed to heart tailure

October L
Leyel was stricken whil« riding

liorseback in Hyde I'ark.

Charlie Chaplin's Mother's

Extension Until Feb. 1
Washington, Oct. 6.

Charlie Chaplin's mother has
been granted the expected exten-
sion to remain in this country with
the film comedian, until Feb. 1 next.
The news dispatches going out of
Washington seemingly attached no
significance to the brief additional
time allowed.
The Immigration Act of 1924

provides that a mentally deficient

person must be deported within five

years or their entry becomes a per-
manent one and after that specified

time the matter is entirely out of
the Immigrratlon authorities' con-
trol.

A Department of Labor offlcial

stated that bad the extension now
granted gone over the flrs year
period in the Chaplin case, which
is March 1. 1926. an attempt could
be made to apply the clause In the
Chaplin case. Ths comedian's
mother was only admitted under a
temporary status. i

No like case has been passed
upon by the department and to

avoid any entanglements the De-
partment of Labor, rather than face

an adverse decision on their claim
of the temporary status, placed the

date one -month Inside the five

years, to protect themselves in case

the final decision calls for the de-

portation of Mrs. Chaplin.
It was slated at the department

that Chaplin submitted evidence

his wcalt^ was now in excess of a

million dollars as a guarante* th^t

his mother would never become a
public charge.
This action of the Immigration

officials has given the impression

here that there is now some doubt
as to the final decision following

the recent examination of Mrs.

Chaplin In California.

Granted to Isham Jones,

However, in London

—

Whiteman Okaj

Washington, Oct 8.

Amusements had a much better
year in 1HJ3 than in the preceding
year of 1922, according to tax figures
that will be made public tomorrow
(Wednesday) by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue based upon the
returns made in 1924.

The net Income for the 3.255
amusement corporations reporting
for 1923 totaled $56,659,651 as com*
paft-ed to the net income reported by
2,598 like corporations in 1922 total-
ing 135.093.096. This was an in-
crease In net earnings of over $21,-
000,000.

After deductions had been takea
(Continued on Page 12)

Miss Moss Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Moss hav«

announced the engagement of their
daughter, Beatrice Florence Moss,
to Clement S. Crystal, of Cedar-
hurst, L. L
A reception will be held at the

Moss home, 955 Park avenue. New
York, on the afternoon of Nov. 14.

Miss Moss finished her educa-
tion at Miss Mascn's school. Tar-
rytown. Mr. Crystal is a member
o« the firm of M. Crsrstal Sons, New
York builders.

London. Oct. 8.

Permits for the adraittanQe of

Ray Miller's and Paul Spechfs or-

chestras have been refused by the
British Labor Ministry, although
Isham Jones, who opens here at

the Kit Kat Club Oct. 12 has been
granted the necessary papers. Paul
Whiteman also has been definitely

promised a labor permit as a visit-

ing concert attraction when be
comes over in April
Specht has been involved In con-

siderable red tape with the Britisn

Labor home office, the American
bandman having sent over several

units before and having broadcast
considerable propaganda about his

contemplated extensive British in-

vasion with other units. This
probably figured against Bpecht.

who is not coming over himself but

has two sub-bands slated for book-
ing here.

Ray Miller's Intention to open at

the Kit Kat Club. London, In late

December has been foregone
through Miller connecting with the

new John Cort musical, "Suzanne."
The Miller application seemingly
had been pending meantime. Wil-
liam Morris nad his contracts can-

celled on him by Miller. The Mor-
ris office also hooked Jones but not

Specht. Wliiteman's concert man-
agement arranged the maestro's

contracts abroad for next year.

Sophie Tucker in Revue
London, Oct. 6.

At the conclusion of her original
engagement here Sophie Tucker
plays four weeks of vaudeville and
then doubles between the Kit Cat
Ciub (mentVersblp) and the Plcca-

^

dilly cabaret (public) until the/new
Julian Wylie revue is ready.

Miss Tucker Joins the Wylie show
under 12 weeks' guarantee which
will carry, her through the current
season.

Voted for Choristers
London. Oct. 8.

On a printed ballot 95 per cent, of
the Piccadilly cabaret's patrons
voted for the return of the girls to
the floor show. Choristers resumed
last night after a week's absence.
This was much to the delight of

the "Johnnies" and the material im»
provement of the show.

«

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
O^n for a I,lmlt«d
Number of PupUe
TriTMe Lfmnooa

"Wldren • 8p«H«lty

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

rtionei

CndiroU 8eift-«

UART RBAD
0<cr«i«ry

Dawe Forming Syndicate

To Take Over Tivoli

London. Oct. 6.

Thomas F. Dawe is forming a new
syndicate to take over the Tlvoll

from its present ownera He pro-

moted the proposition in the tirHt

instance and has been the managing
director since ths company's incep-

tion.

The shares of the com*.Tny were
originally held by a few mcmlKirs of

a syndicate. Dawe has now made
arr.ingrments whereby he can pur-
chase all shares and to carry this

out is forming a compuriy with a
repltal of $2,000,000 in 100.000 ordi-

nary shares of |5 each. It is a free-

hold building and the new company
A'iil provide for taklnc \ovcr v,-ith-

out any liabllltlea

In addition to ths cinema, the
tho.atre has a tea room open to

the pu)>Ite and fully Uconssd bar
known as ths Tiroll Loanx«h

Mme. Polaire Injured
Parla OcC 6.

Due to Mme. Polairs being hurt
in an automobile accident the pro-

duction of "Zuza" has been with-
drawn from the Porte Saint Martin.
Sardou's famous comedy. "Madame
Sana Gene" is substituting with
Pauls Andral In the title role.

The latter piecs win remain at
the theatre drlttl'th^ new show«I«
ready.

TAX HEABINO OCT. 24
Washington, Oct. •.

The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee has set Saturday, Oct. 24, as
the date upon which they will hear
those who wish to present argu-
ments for the repeal of the excise
and miscellaneous taxes, which in-
cludes the tax on admissions.
Tho committer will meet in Room

321 of the Ilouae Office Building at
10:00 a. m. at that date and Invites
those Interested to be present at the
meeting.

Sans-Gene" Film Hit
London, Oct. C

Famous Players' "Madame Sans«
Gene," with Gloria Swanson, had a
splendid opening at the Empire last
night.

The picture Is regarded hers as aa
artistic triumph.

ALBEKT, CLOWN, KHIED
London, Oct. 6.

George Orceman, 28, known aa
"Albert," and a clown in the Royal
Italian Circus, fell from a sixth
story window of the Croyden Em-
pire. He died shortly afterward ia

*

a hospital.

Greeman's fall came In ths midst
of aa epileptic fit. •

GRAVES ANB KEYS COMBINE
London, Oct. <.

George Owives and Nelson Key*
MP- <oriWH)«^ paxtnershlp Vficrn^iitji,*., ,
they win Jointly star Iri a revue.

Harry Foster Postpones Visit
London, Oft. (J.

Harry Foster has postponed his
trip to America in lieu of William
Morris' sudden departure from your
shores for this side^

SSTUNESI

. Spectacle Opposition
T<ondon, Oct. •.

Prolongation of the Military Tat-
too (iclllt.ary apcctacic) at Wcmbify
ilrow patron.Tge which totaled 50,000

nfjThtly. This materially affected
the box offices of West Kiid theatres.

It Is likely that presentation of
'he Tattoo will be further extended.

'PRODUCnONS^
PICTURES
GOWNS

INMViioUAUS

'220 W30 8T NEW YQRK I
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K. K. K. VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND

MUSIOANS IN NEW ENGLAND

Reported Actors Giving KIux Entertainment at

Preaque Isle, Me., Members of Organization

—

Orchestras to Tour K. K. K. Strongholds

St. John, N. B.. Ort. 6.

Vaudeville is being used by thp

Ku Klux Klan in its gatherin^.s

and celebrations. In Preaque Isle,

Me., a K. K. K. stronghold in the

potato growing belt, about 12,000

attended a Kluxer celebration.

Vaudeville acts provided the enter-
tainment. Each of the performers
was a member of the ori^anlzatlon,

It Is claimed. After a parade the
entertainment was started. A
K. K. K. song leader led in the
Binging of "Nearer, My Ood to

Thee." "Onward Christian Soldiers'
end "America" by massed voices.

The K. K. K. is organizing or-
chestras and bands. A number of
bands are being founded. One may
tour the country, playing in the
K. K. K. strongholds only. The or-
chestras will make appearances at
various Klan locals in northern New
England.
Some of the musicians destined

for the leadcr.ship of the niu.sical

organizations of the Klan have heen
charged with the duty of comjjos-
Ing and writing Klan songs suitable
for massed singing as well as* ren-
dition by the musical bodies of the
K. K. K. The various Klan locals
are manifesting a particular interest
In music and are apparently anxious
to have their own musical organiza-
tions as well as their own vaude-
ville. The Klan leaders believe heir
Interest in music will stimulate en-
thusiasm (or the hooded order
among the members and also be a
means of attracting others to mem-
bership. In other words, the mu-
iiical exponents wiUk be recruiting
agents.

CORSE PAHON COMES IN

"TOM" niM OPPOSES

Played in Picture Houses

—

May Go Out Again

—

$10,000 Investment

RAE SAMUELS RUSHED

TO OEVELAND PALACE

Playing Keith's Palace Against

Van and Schenck Ne^t Door

at Loew's

Cleveland, Oct $.

Rae Samuela is faeadUainc at

Keith's Palace, rushed bere at the

last moment to offaet tho headline.
Van and Schenck. at Loew'a State,

next door. Mias Samuels was to
have appeared at the Palace, New
Tork. this week. She will be there
next week instead.

Miss Samuels holds the box office

record of 'the local Palace, while
headlinlngr In the house, over 186.600.

Irene Franklin is at tb« Palace,
New York, this week, booked upon
the removal of Rae Samuels to
Cleveland.

DIME MUSEUM

Corse Payton's tabloid edition of

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" came ,to a

temporary halt in New Bedford,

Mass., after several weeks of pic-

ture house dates In which the tab
did big business, it is claimed.

Payton says he has several more
weeks of tentative bookings which
were canceled with an explanation
the picture house man figured the
appearance of the tab would take
the edge off of the film version of
"Uncle Tom" which Pamous-
Laaky have in preparation.
Payton brought his troupe back

to town in an effort to straighten
out matters and probably direct
the remainder of his route else-
where in sections where it may
not conflict with the picture dates.
The Payton version runs 60 min-

utes. It has been booked into the
houses in conjunction with picture
programs. The outfit carried a
camt of nine in addition to a band
and 10 jubilee singers with musical
numbers and dancing In the plan'
tation scene.
Pat Casey, lolntly interested in

the act with Payton, may arrange
further bookings for" the piece on
the K-A family time.
Nearly $10,000 had been Invested

In scenic and other equipment.

POLLY MORAN IS

DEBUTTINGAS

BEAITTYDR.

MONQLOGISTS OF IHE STAGE
By J. C NUGENT

When. In ancient days. Couriers
came from distant battle lines, to

describe the fray to the villagers.

the seed of Drama was born.
After the wars, the mure gifted

of these stury -tellers passed their
talcs on to fuUowlng generations,
who Anally Illustrated them with
groups of actors.

Gradually, Combats as a subject
gave ^ay to other subjects.' but
mnnlniT parallel with the serious
•tory-teller went the Clown, the
Buffoon, finally the King's Fools.
and so on to the time of tho earlier
American humorists, then the
"Stump Speaker," and as we began
to take our single entertainers scri*
ously and professionally, we found
a pretentious name for him.
As we had a dialog and duolo^.

why not monolog? So—Lo! the
Monologlst.
^Of those who entertain singly
were many who could hold up a po-
sition on the variety bills by the aid
of songs and specialties interspersed
with bright "talk."

Into this division most fall James
Thornton, old as the oldest, young
as the youngest, greatest in his line,

and as good as ever. And with him
"Honey Boy" George Evans of ever-
green memory: &na Joe Flynn, ori-

ginator of "Signs" and author of

that famous old song, "Down Went
McGinty." Al Jolson, the least o<

rf

TRIAL UP

(Continued from page 1)

for 10 years at an annual rental of
120,000. The place itself is called

ilubcrs jii'JoC'jrrt,-- Jti? Kame Tjcing
taken from an establishment on 14th
street of the same nature, popular
years ago.

This almost completes the removal
of 14th street to 42d, for the street

pitchmen were followed by a Bhnot-
Ing gallery, and the owxiers of the
shooting gallery, Schaeffer & Shork,
!>ro the owners of the new museum
of "living wonders."

Zip, the "Whatisltr* from Coney
Is the star freak. He is also work-
ing for -a brief scene in "Sunny" at

the Amsterdam. In addition to Zip
there is a woman who writes with
her feet, two midget Filipinos, a
I'unch and Judy show, a "human en-
cyclopedia," an "astrologer" (this

being a selling attraction, as is a
lUHK-tcsting machine which carries
its lecturer), two fat women who do
a sparring bout, two Indians and
sevf-ral booths.
Shapiro, who has Murray's un-

der U^ase, has had the large hall in

.which the freak shows are quartered
on his hands for more than a year,
and Schaeffer & Shork, in lensin? it.

have lirokon through to 42d Rtreet
tlirduph what forrtiorly waa a book
Store, thereby giving themselves a

, 42d street" entrance. The nipht toj>

The long pending suit by Bryan
Foy, one of the Eddie Foy tribe

against Edward Gallagher and Al
Shean for $25,000 damages as a re-
sult ol the famous "Mr. Gallagher^
and Mr. Shean" song and is slated
for trial tomorrow (Oct. 8).

Foy, who was 1 ast week elevated
to a directorship of Fox film

comedies where he- had been "gag
man" for some time, is coming into

New York for the trial. Gallagher
and Shean are also now open for
trial, the action having been de-
ferred time and ^ again through-
cither side being unavailable for

attendance In the New York Su-
preme Court.
The misters' defense Is that Foy

made them a present of the song
and that they al.so gave him a
clgaret case In appreciation for the
courtesy.
The song "made" the G. & S. com-

bination and the Income from the
publication rights was tremendous,
the number being an extraordinary
seller.

Anything Lifted, From
Watches to Fac

Studio in Parlor

IjOs V^geles, Oct. •.

Polly Moran is going to become
a beauty doctor. Our Nell Streriff

has located a studio in the front
parlor of the bungalow that hides
the Moran estate. As a beautifier
Polly says she will lift anything,
from watches to faces.

Our N^l wants to advertise her
beauty shop in Variety and says
not to print this until she has the
ad all ready ag ehe's-g>oing after
thft^ .^rOiesBional trade. She will

teach 'em how to make-up, and how
to be booked, while her treatise on
how to escape <rom the extra class

is rumored a classic.

Polly confesses she is no raging
beauty herself but that, she says. Is

the punch of her selling talk for

the beauty place. For, adds Polly,

she is going to tell everyone that

it she had only thought of it years

whose bag of marvck>ua tricks Is
Ilia talk—Is a super-nioi.o'.o-jlst, and
for the same reason, eo l>? l'\i(5i(j

Cantor. George Cohan has ?! e sane
distinction without having tvcr hi>d
to even try for it. Hut the tiu-j

monologlst cn'^ertains by i Uk .1 ,n»-.

Disposing of Will Uoger? as liis

present super-monologist by crat-
ing that we are now concerned oiily

with Vaudeville—one opims tli-.t vC
tho thousands of "Acts" of the purt
and priscnt the Ia£t 35 year.-, have
sifted down to us less than ;; dazea
of the di-at order.

Tim* Only Proves
Only the test or time can prove

such a cluim, and time mu.st prove
that a man ci the first order must
be original and can never be suc«
c«iMfuily imitated even though he
may have given bread and butter

to thousands of unsuccessful imi-

tators. This is his claim to a place

in the gallery of Art. To make
good in fast company surrounded
by group -acta and mass acts be-

fore the miscellaneous vaudeville

audience with its lack of precon-
ceived standards, with Us total ir-

reverence for past performances^
and to make good with talk alone

has proved too much for all but
such a few that a successful monol-
oglst,- Judged by those standards^

must be accounted rare and great.

(Continued on Page 15)

HOODOO KO. 13 BOOM
Chicago, Oct. 6.

Dressing Room No. IS at Balaban
& Kats's new Uptown theatre has
been'^lminated and is now No. 12B.

While using the room Jay McOee
with the Syncopation Week Show
lost his voice and missed several

scenes. He alleged his jinx was the
"13" dressing room. He immedi-
ately recovered speech when the
number was changed.

HEALYS OUT

Leaving "Vanities"—Harry J. Con-
ley Follows In

Frank Howen Is lecturer for most
of the attractions, dolnR his stufT In

evcninpr clothes, while Homor Sil)lcy

Is iiianapor of the place. The own-
ers, Incidentally, own the Cryst.il

Palace, a large pcnn.v arcade in 14fh

Street, and probably the largest

penny arcade in town. Their .shoot-

ing gallery next to the New Amstor-

dnm has prospered.

AGE CANCELLATION

Rudy B. Gerber Drowned
Rudy B. Gerber, manager of the

Hotel Miirkwell, New York, was
drowned at Miami, Fla., Sept. 29.

The deceased was well known to

theatrical people. lie Is survived

by a widow. Burial occurnid from
bis home, Englewood, N. J.

MAAIE DKESSLER'S RETURN
A Weber and Fields bill will play

at the Palace, New York, week Oct.

19, with the stars headlining.

Other turns so far engaged are

Ci.'.sic Loftus, Emma Trentin and
Mnio Oressler in Miss Dressler's

vaudeville return.

Get "Society's" Consent.

Jrtcimo Mann, the juvenile artist,

was forced to cancel the Pal.ace

New York, this week, due to the
flerry Society. Mann had pre-
viously appeirod around New York
at various picture houses as a
member of Ben Bernic's turn.
The Palace management were

fttrccd to a last minute substitu-
tion, booking Eddie Miller and Ben
Bernard to replace tho youngster.
Mann docs a singing single act. ITe

is Raid to be under 16 and under
contract to the Shuberts.

ago what she could have done with
her ownself, and in view of that
no one else should miss a beautify-
ing opportunity.

Grapefruit Did It

Polly got the beauty parlor Idea
one morning while eating a Cali-

fornia marble grape fruit. It

squirted into her eye. After
thoroughly rubbing it and then
looking in the glass to see If the
eye was still there, Polly discovered
she had rubbed the loveliest shade
of red right into a portion of her
face she never before throught of

making-up.
Taking her flying pigeons with

her Into the kitchen, Polly sat down
and thought It over. Sheriff Nell

when In pictures mostly played In

kitchens, for there always was less

chance of busting up expensive
props in that setting.

Reaching the conclusion that a

beauty parlor Is needed In Holly-
wood, Polly haS worked out the

§chcn)c,,ijll|^ng only so far on the

prlr'? il?lt; ""^^Mly says she may let,

that go and take them as they
come, for she claims as a customer
comes through the front gate of

the estate, she can size her up for

wealth by her strut.

Ted Healy and Betty Healy will

leave Earl Carroll's "Vanities" to-

night (Wednesday). The Healy's

will reenter vaudeville In their for-

mer vehicle.

Joe Cook Is mentioned as suc-

ceeding them, but Harry J. Conley
WH apnniincej tO Joln the shOW
Friday.

Healy was sustained by arbitra-

tion In his claim that Carroll had
breached his contract, removing
Healey's photos from the Carroll

lobby.

Charges were filed with Equity
by Healey two weeks ago and arbi-

tration was agreed upon.

BENTHAM AHACHES

FOREIGN AQ'S $900

Commission Over Dancing

Act's Salary in ''Follies" in

Dispute

Because M. S. Bentham and
Howell & Baud, Paris agents, are

Involved in a difference over money
patters, Robert Qulnalt and Iris

Rowe, a foreign act which played
in the Ziegfeld "Follies" last sea-

son," has been attached by Ben-
tham for $900. Qulnalt and Rowe
paid the American agent at the
rate of $75 weekly commission for

12 weeks, but for the remaining 13

weeks stated they would not pay
Bentham as their foreign agents,

Howell & Baud, claimed that

money for booking them in

America.

Tho "inside" is that Bentham and

Howell & Baud had a reciprocal
Qi-rang-oment for hooking attrac-

tions but also had a falTinK oulT

each accusing the other of holding

out commissions.
Before Qulnault and Rowe sailed

for France In the summer they de-

posited the $900 In the Empire

Trust Co.. which amount Bentham,

through Gold.smith, Goldblatt ft

Hanover, attached this week.

ROBBED OF $2,000 IN JEWELRY
Boris Tctroff and Dorothy Berko

were robbed of $2,000 worth of

jewelry at the 44th Street Hotel.

New York, Monday,
The Investigation of the police

proved a trunk had been broken
open during tho absence of the
couple. Sub.seqiicntly their maid dis-

appeared. The police are seeking

the girL

Josie Heather Headlined;

Topping Current Hip*s Bill

Josie Heather was elevated to

headline honors at the Hoppodromc
tills week where the English girl

topped the bill over Crcatore and
Pand; J^hn Steele and Annette
Kellcrmari, the latter In her fourth
week at the Hip.
The elevation was suggested by

the management of the house. If

successful it will mean Miss Heather
win be headlined all over the Kcith-
Albce Circuit.

Josie Heather, English, has been
doing her single singing turn over

here for several years, during which
time she has appeared In all of the

principal vaudeville houses in this

country.

LINDA
At the New Ainst.-rdam, New York, l.n MARILYN M'^-^^Jl,-,

"SUNNY" (C. n. Dillingham), at the same linic .ir>i>eaniii.' .i;

\„,,e,«
Hippodrome, New York, this week (Oct. .=.), and la.si wf |^

"^irfi
VAUIETV (Simr) said: "AJlss Linda is a (iilArKKUL. steppmu "

"J,,

kicker, and LOOKS and DANCES EQUALJyY WELL,.' A most ,l"''yjc),

ensngement for two weeks in association with .MiSH Ida
'"^'''^Z

"
,,mc«»

and Miss Hilda IVrgnson. Many thanks to the Kcith-A.ix'c

Mr. Mark Luescher and Mr. John Shuttz.
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(Seventh in Variety's series of

Night Life in the Principal cities of

the world.)

hi

CHICAGO
By JACK LAIT

Writing of the lUKht life of Chi-

cago, in 1925' after having for so

many yeara written its annal.s and

lt« high spots and its depths, is as

pathetic an assignment as Inditing

the obituary of a friend.

Time was, and not so long ago,

,i tlwt Chicago had perhaps the most
picturesque and colorful night life

•n the globe, which seems para-

,. doxlral for a mid -western, young,

fishing commercial center; but it

„,i» true.

„ Chicago flashed the tirst "caba-

., ret" in America; Chicago started

,ii, the metropolitan dancing craze

•'which still dominates the high-
• Jinks cutting-up of the rest of the

world; Chicago had the first floor

revue on earth; Chicago, with the

most sinister and yet the most at-
" mosphfrlc "line" on the continent

.. when vice was legal, still had the

knack of m-iintalnlng night life

;,.
which was buoyant and merry and

i
giddy apart from the scarlet and

' black of Its segregated sins.

<.,. Those were the days of Dave
Lewinsohn and his "Congress,"
Where Kae Samuels and Terry
Sherman cavorted; of Tom Cha-

i. males and his downst.iirs cafe a

I^Wock away, where Patrlcola and
Kranz and WbUe ruled; of Ike

-'Bloom's "Freiberg's" when it was
* At Its height, the most famous

drop- in in the world; of George
Stiver's at Dearborn and Clark, of

Smiley Corbett's across the street,

of "Sim" "Weinman's around the
corner, of Miks Fi'ltzel's "Arsonla"

"down Madison street.

Of these Mike and Ike alone,

survive. In Fritzel's West Side
place he discovered such talent as
Bee Palmer, Glida Gray, Gene
Greene. In Bloom's started a string

of future luminaries. -

South Side's Back Rooms.
And there were the near -South

-

Rlre back rooms, where such as
BUI Halligan, Bob Adams, Bernle
Adler, Gus Chandler. Baby-doll,
Irving Foster, used to work the
tables and pass the tin pan. Fred-
die Train, who hung himself when
he found the times were pa.s.sing

him by, . ran the foremost place;
ftoy Jones, Harry Cuskk, Bob—Orey^ George Little, were among
his competitors. At Roy Jones'
Casino the 'irst Tex.is Tommy
(ftnd Jack Jarrott danced it) was
ever danced to a big town audl-

.
ence, and all "America flocked
there; at the internationally famed

_ Buxhaum's, nearby^ the new type
of cafe-dancing was first Indulged
In by patrons—yea, and with a col-
ored orchestra, "hot" and Jazzy

—

back in 1910.

Then there were the smart re-
eorts-the College Inn with Mau-
rl<e; Uector'a with the Castles:
and Bonnie Glass, Mae 'Murray.
Vera Maxwell, Willace McCutch-
eon, the Hyson.^ (then the Helsens)
and Chicagoana coming and going.
Ice-skating followed as a novelty.
Then Abe Franks sprung a revue
floor-show at the North American,
a seven-night sensation, the fir.st
In tlie world.
Alont; State street near the loop

were the joints for the butter-and-
egg men and cattle buyers of tb.it
period- the States and such gaudy
tinseled table d'hote re.sort.s; and
the Winter Garden; and Terrace
pnrdf^n; .some of these still flour-
|«h. but the tang is out of them—
they're just i-esfauranfs now.
From cliampagne to l)eor— literal

antl ffgiirative— the worFd had
nntliin^ In night life that Chicago
ajil not offer. The town lived at
night. It wa.s known fVom coast to
coast that Chclago was the play-
ground for swift, snappy, keen

^^ amiiKonient while the quietlv dis-
posed .slopt the Kood repose of re-
«Pectal)!(. ihtimps.

The Zip Is Out.
And— now?
^V.'il. Chicago is still a clfv of

jnore than rt, 000,000, and in .such a
P<»l.ul:,ii„n ,i„.rp „,)„ niw,jy3 he a
"P-f 'nd and .in oiitiot for a few an-
jni'it'rt spiriis. But the zip and re-

r"""' ''i^ve s..,.,„.rt out of my be-
*'^«'d (,!,! home burg. I have been

tf.,;iii;iiio 1 on prige «0)

DORIS R«IN AND

a^E. BESSON. CO-STARS

A vaudeville playet now m re-

hearsal will feature Madame Be.s-

son and Duris Rankin as co-.sta'"s.

It is "H>w Do You Know?" by
Harry Wagstaft Ciril-ble. Lewis &
(.{ordon are producing.
The support will include Captain

Malcolm Mortimer. the British

actor and stage director whom MI.ss

Rankin married last year after
divorcing Lionel Barrymore. and
Edward Poynter.

It will be Miss Rankin's metro-
politan vaudeville debut. Mme.
Besson appeared last year in

George Kelly's "Smarty's Party."

58 YEARS FOR

FOX AND WARD

PARTNERSHIP

Minstrel Team Formed in

1867—Charles M. Atkin-

son, Original Member,

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.

Charles M. Atkins. 76, who died

Sept. 29 at the Hotel "San Remo.
New York City, where he had lived

since 1906, Was buried Oct. 2 in the

Masonic plot of Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Mr. AtklQS was a wealthy art

dealer. Bom in the west he Joined

Joseph E. Fox Jan. 1, 1867, In a min-

strel act which was immediately en-

gaged for Wilson's Minstrels at the

Fifth and Pine streets theatre in St.

Louis. Among the other members
of the company were J. K. Emmett.
"Happy Cal" Wagner and Dela-

hanty and Hengler.

The pa.-tnershlp of Fox and, At-
kins lasted 11 months, dissolved by
the withdrawal of Mr. Atkins to en-
gage In his occupation as a bank-
note engraver, and subsequently as
a well-known artist.

His place In the mlnstel act was
taken by William H. Ward, being
the founding of a partnership
which has continued to the present
day and which Is still filling en-
gagements. Fox and Ward thus,
in the point of service, <are the old-
est artists on the American stage
and, doubtless, in -he history of the
profession.

They are now In their 58th year
of a consecutive, unbroken partner-
ship and In sending their felicita-

lion.!* to their fellow-players they
add that they have no thought of

retiring for some years to come.

Couldn't' "Shave a Bit"

One of tlie booking man-
agers on the W. V. M. A. floor

in Chi<ago whenever he wants
an. act to cut says for them to
".shave a little bit."

After playing the House of
D;ivid l?and a couple of weeks
he sent the same message to

it With the response sent back
that no matter, how small a
shave they took It would ruin
the act.

THE MORRISES SPLIT

William, Sr., Goes Abroad and
Junior Hops Down to Florida

The William Morrises, senior and
junior, sudtlen'y left New York for

widely divergent points last Sat-
urday. Senior sailed for Europe
and Junior Joined the Increasing
horde In Florida. Young Morris'

trip is aimed for the placing of at-

tractions in a number of new cafes

in the boom state.

Morris, senior, will attend to the

sea.son's booking for the Kit Kat
Club, London, which will offer sev-

eral American bands. He will also

Arrange for the English presenta-
tion of the "Girrick Gaieties."

While the revue is regarded strictly

.\merican, P^ngllshmen who saw the
show figure It has a good chance
ibro.id.

PAT SOMERSET BROKE;

IRENE PAWNS GEMS

Skeets Gallagher Obtains

Court's Permission to Serve

Wife by Publication

EUGENIA WEBB'S LOSS

FROM REVERSE VERDICT

Her Mother May Go to Court

—Colored Newspaper Con-

ducted Contest

The recent beauty contest at Ja-
maica, L. I., under the au.spices of

the Jamaica 'Enterprise," colored

newspaper, did not pan out as the

conductors had planned. Instead

the decision of the Judges brought
forth such strenuous clamoring
from sections of the colored crowd
that Jammed Polish hall for the out-

come that the Judges withdrew their

choice and announced that the

crowd would pick a winner in-

stead.

,, The judges had Bob'Cted Eugenia
Webb, one of Jamaica's social lead-

ers, but on the recall and tlie ver-

dict of the crowd, another woman
was chosen. It 1.1 reported that Mr.s.

Webb, mother of the first ficlected

"beauty" is going to seek court as-

sistance in having th*doi'lslon of

the original Judgos stand.

The prize at stake, as announced,

was a $50 diamond rin,-;.

Anthony Richard Gall.agher, bet
ter known as "Skeets," now with
"The City Chap." has been granted
an order to serve his wife. Bertha
Irene Martin Gallagher, by publica
tion In the divorce suit naming Pat
Somerset corespondent. Th* Som-
erset-Gallagher affair has been
common knowledge In Hollywood,
where Somerset is now m.iking pic-
tures and where Mrs. Gallagher is

located.

The divorce suit was started sev-
eral weeks ago after Gallagher
had been put to unusual trouble to

-secure evidence. It being unlawful
under the California state law for
anybody to Invade another's home
for evidentiary purposes.
Somerset came to attention In the

Edith Day-Carle Carlton marital
imbroglio, the English actor later

marrying Miss Day.
O'Brien, Malevlnsky A Driscoll,

acting for "Skeet.s" Gallagher, for-

merly represented the Day-Somer-
set faction, but .are now suing them
for legal services rendered at the
time Somerset was facing deporta-
tion charges following the Carlton-
Day litigations involving Somerset.

Los Angeles, Oct. 8.

Since the story of ".Skeets" Gal-
lagher suing his wife, Irene Martin,
for divorce. It has come out that
Pat Somerset, the corespondent, Is

around here broke most of the time,
with Mrs. .Martin having pawned all

her pawnable jewelry.
Somerset gets a day's work now

and then a« a ylcture actor, wit.h-

(Uit beiag under contract or ti&ving
steady work. ' "
Mrs. Martin Is said to have lately

changed her re-sidence to keep down
Iicr expenses. .She Is not under en-
gagement as far as known.

Marriage Forms New Act
Matrimony has dissolved another

standard combination.
Harry Anger (.^nger and Pack-

ard) married Mary l''air last Sat-
urday in New York City, dissolving
ills former f>artnfrshlp so that his
bride and he could continue as a
vaudeville team as well as a
marll.il one.
The marriage wis tlie culmina-

tion of II stage romance dating
liai k two vears ago when the
couple met when Miss Fair was
engnged for ".Sh'>, Him and Her,"
a production of whh h Anger was
the produi-f-r.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
LONG BEACH "PKHSS-TELE-

GRAM'—"Charles AlthofT, with his
magic liddle, is tremendously
funny."

SALT LAKE 'TRIBUNE'—
"Charles Althoff. the Yankee n<'id-
dler,' it may be said, got the biggest
hand of the evening."

OGDR.V "STANDARD EXAM-
INER"— 'The greatest favor of the
whole show is showered \ipon
Charles Althoff, the Yankee Fid-
dler."

Direction, Alexander Pantages

4 PET JOKES

COST 1 WIFE

Mrs. H. M. Burgess Could
Not Stand Them

PALS FOR 38 YRS.

LEW HAWKINS

LOSES WIFE

Mrs. Hawkins Invalid for

23 Years, but Constant

Companion of Husband

Chicago, Oct. «.

H. M. Burgess, an actor, became
letter perfect In four Jokes. They
have cost him his wife.

He told and retold them, says
Mrs. Rurgess, wherever he went, and
she was usually around.

Into court went Mrs. Burgess,
complaining of cruelty.

"I used to grit my teeth when
he told those Jokes." said Mrs. I'.ur-

gess during her testimony.
"What were the Jokes?" asked the

judge.

"One of tliem beg.an," answered
the wife, "like this: Once there were
two Irishmen. I'at and Mike "

"That's enough—decree granted,"

.said the court.

Mrs. Lew Hawkins died at her
home in New York October 2. She
had been an invalid 23 years. The
Hawkins were married 38 years. &
wedded relationship that i.s an epic
of theatricals.

Though not a i)rofcssionaI Mrs.
Hawkins was a familiar figure in

hundreds of vaudeville theatres as
Lew Hawkins carried his wife
wherever he played despite her being
a helpless cripple. Mrs. Hawkins
sustained a injury to her spine that
was 'incurable. obliKint; her to be
niovt'd in a wheel chair.

The monolugist and his wife were
pals, so much so she was happy to
make the weekly vaudeville Jumps
with him. It was never too much
trouble for the actor. Wherever ha
went his wife and the wheel chair
went along. During the war when
travel was more ditllcult. Mrs. Haw-
kins remained at homo and although
she did not again travel, the couple
were as close together as ever.

It was the Irony of things that
Hawk^s was appearing out of the
city when his wife died. He hurried
back from St. Louis Saturday, ar-
riviuK several hours after she had
pa.Hsed on.

MRS. BEN TURPIN DIES;

BEN DEVOTED TO HER

DENIES "FRAME-UP";

WIFE ASKS ALIMONY

Divorce Suit and Counter-ac-

tion Year Off—Two Co-

respondents htemed

Arthur Sllber. the Pantages'

vaudeville, agent, denies that his

wife, Eva North (Sllberberg) did

not avail herself of the oppor-

tunity to ask for alimony as w«»!l

as counsel fees. Court records

show that Miss North asked for

$300 weekly and J2.500 coun.sel fees

of which Justice Wasservogel de-

nied the alimony and awarded $r.00

counsel fees, payable in two efjual

Instalments.
.Since no alimony Is being paid,

other tlian the counsel fees, there

is no necessity for a trial prefer-

ence. The divorce .action by .Silber

against Miss .North, and the latter's

countcrsuil against her husb.and.

will not be reached for trial until

a.nQ_tly?c. year or so. The delay Is

made>nece.st«iry t h rougit. the. «fri»wd -

cd condition of the New York Su-
preme Court c.al'-nd.ar.

In his .affidavits Sllber denies ,any

charges of a "frame-up," slating
that his relations with Moiiyn
Audree were strictly . impersonal
.ariil wholly of a business nature.
Miss North's allecied "frame" In-

volves Pelham I.,ynton. a mutual
friend of the litiganis, who Is

n.imeil (o respondent by the .agent.

The wife in turn names Miss Aud-
ree.

BEE PALMER'S BREAKDOWN^
P.eo Palmer is reporlc-d ill in

C!hic;i^jo, sufferiiiK from a n<'rviius

lireakdown and In a .s.inltoriuni.

Miss Palmer rdayed the ICmlLu^y.
Atlatillc (Mly, this sumiiirr when-
she closed soon after her op. nintr

AI Sie»,'el. her hushaiiil. is iNo le
ported In Chicago.

Film Comedian Spent Nearly

Year at feedside of Invalid

—

Left Studio for Home

Mrs. Carrie Le Mieux-Turpln. 44,

former actress and wife of Ben
Turpin, screen comedian, died at
her home in Hollywood, Cal., Oct.
1. Mrs. Turpin had been an invalid
for more than a year following a
stroke of paralysis at that time,
having had three others prior to her
death. Turiiln has been ,at her bed-
side constantly from e.arly last I>0"

cember, forsaking his work at the
Sennett studios.

Mrs. Turpin was a native of
Quebec, Canada. Tho couple were
married In Chicago 17 years ago,
with Mrs. Turpin for sometime
afterw.anl working on the statje ;ind
screen with her husband. Besides
her husband, a fjither and brother
living In Michigan survive.
Funeral services Were held her«

at the Church of the 151esse<l j^acr.i-

ment. Oct. ^, with burial In Porest
Lawn Cemetery.

"MISS GOLDEN BROWN"
Josephine Leggett Named Winnei-

In Contest

Josephine I,eKp;ett, of "Shuffle
Along," was returned the victor a.n

"Miss Ciolden P.rown of America" in
the contest held by the '^Jolden

Brown cJiemical Co.. In its National
flolden Brown Beauty campaign
from Its Memphis offices.

Miss I„e),'getl received as first

honors a Hu(1sSn.^ofl'WSftd her ^y_,-,

pehse.H jialJI'for M rrlfi fn tfif flrs't

annual flolden Brown Beauty fete

In Atlantic City. Oct. 9-10.

.Heath'.s Illness Halts

Road Show Tour
Lancaster. I 'a., ^>ct. 6

"Trumping the A'e," staged bjr

Dan Ciuinlan with Mcliilyro and
Heath iti their farewell lour, came
10 an abrupt hilt here when .Mr.

Ilcnth u.'i.s suddenly taken ill. Mr.
Heath li.i.s been in poor heilih for

.some t'iine but remained with' the
show until ordered to dl.si'ontinu*

by his t'h,\ si'i.an.

T)ie matiagemenf of the Lan»
<;isler idayhoii.so iil;j.sed to permit
the II -e 'if .'in under.sfii ly, m.akingr

it fiei'e.s H.iry to disinl.'iM a l,iri»e au*
lieriee. Iji until Us iHsb.Midm»»nt,

"I'l iiiMi'r ; the Ace' had beoB
.!( 1 U iln,' llig, '
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EYEK INCREASIl GOOD FELLOVSHIP IN VAUDEVILLE AGAIN INDICATED

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc.

56 West Randolph Street

CHICAGO

Thursday, September 10th, 1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee:

Just a line to express my gratitude in behalf of my brother and myself

while playing the Golden Gate Theatre in 'Frisco. My brother was

stricken with acute apjxjndicitis. He finished the week all right. We
jumped from there to Denver. We wertt to our home, wjiich is in

San Bernardino, Calif., for a couple of days, where my brother was

operated on. I wired Manager Weber, who is my representative, of

the fact that we would be unable to work, so through the kindness of

the managers I was told to continue and do a single. I am now in

Chicago working single until my brother will be able to join me. I do

want to mention Mr. Louis Hellburn, the manager of the OrpheunT

in Denver, and every one connected with the theatre in making my
week so pleasant considering my handicap. Also Mr. Chesterfield and

Mr. Harry Weber for their wonderful kindnesses. It is almost impos-

sible to thank the managers enough, but I do wairt you to know that

we are so grateful.

Wishing the managers as much happiness as they have given my
brother and myself,

'

^ Faithfully yours, '
•

. AL WALDMAN
(Of Ted anid Al Waldman)

September 14th, 1925.

Dear Mr. Waldman:

Your letter of September 10th received.

I am>orry indeed to hear of your brother's illness. It is great sat-

isfaction to know ttiat the managers were prompt in their kindness

^
and consideration under such circumstaiKes as set forth in your letter.

Many a heartache and discouraging condition is obviated by these

gentle and generous deeds which are exchanged between managers

and artists today.

There is only one way to show appreciation for this work—the

vaudeville artists should at all times consider the managers in fulfilling

their contracts, showing the greatest interest in their work and extend-

ing to the managers any favor they can graciously bestow during their

engagements. In this way we will be able to continue this good work,

which hasn't Wen one-sided by any means. The artists have been' very

gracious, liberal and considerate. We want to keep this up and add

to it on bdth sides, for it can bring nothing but contentment and

success to both.

I trust your brother will soon be able to join you. With all

good wishes, ,..

Cordially and faithfully yours

E.F. ALBEE,
Mr. Al Waldman
Ted and Al Waldman ^

56 West Randolph Street
Chicago,^ 111. ^

CABARET COMPETITiON
(Continued from page 1)

personal reflection upon the stellar

card In the cabaret, but due to the

fact that there are so many cafes to

attract the spender. It Is only nat-— ural they distribut* ibeir patron-

age nightly.

The newcomer Into the field fig-

ured on the spender in this wise,

deducing that the "big checlt boys'

are probably tired of the favorite

•tamping grounds and would wel-

come a change. Offering them a

change, they manage to attract a
little attention at first but not of

any great importance, meantime
hurting the others matei^ally. The
»*anic situation is continued and ex-
pan<1e>l ind«»f, so that tne many cabs
row can't llnd enough of the cafe-
j-'oliig patronage to really fill half of

them with any degree of prosperity.
The "butter and egg man" thing

1m L'uuHuItjred something of the past.

No checks of $400 and $300 a night
are 40 be had except intermittently
where formerly the $900 to $1,200

k iiiglitly "sad news" was not un-
I known.

House Parties in Favor
The ctife men vouchsafe the ex-

:,f^ T>lanation „ that .th,e -'li^ii;je parly"
variation is growing lo a"n Imposing
and damaging degrr-e. This situa-
tion was treated with in Variety
some weeks ago in its first general
survey of Night Life of New York
as part of the Night Life of the
World series, setting forth that the
privacy of the homo was now fa-

vored by revelers as the scene of

activity.

The cabaret men know of this new
Inclination of people spending their
time In the homes as cafe talent

i.s being sought after for the private

parties. Formerly the hosts spen
their time and money in the cafes,

running up big chciks.
The cabaret men are "putting the

bee" on the household hosts heavy
-*- 'Whenever cafe talent is sought after,

the performers receiving fancy
figures and the agents likely com-
njlvsions, but after all Is said and
done the gate at the public places
riglitly finds tlie revenue beaucoup
iindT the weather.
Ev«^ything looked primed for a

klg '.111. The cooi weutlier the past

weeks should have spelled big re^

turns ordin.irily but nothing has'

happened. /

Couvert Plac«s
Some of the $3 couve'rt places are

getting a play from their own ex-
clusive following but that is limited
to certain nights. It is too early
M predict a letting down of the
bars to the informal visitor but that
must follow if tl)ey are to remain
open.
The "sawdust" places with a pop

priced cover %re geltAig sonie trade.
The average $2 cover place, however,
is the sufferer iind that goes for
the majority of them.
After one cafe man put, "There

are more cabbies man lights on
Hroadway Just now." And there are
more coining. tievf>ral performers
are planning to start their own with
themselves as the attractions. Other
performers who luid contemplated
featuring themselves on their own
this fall but for some reason failed

to promote a bankroll now are
crowing over their good fortune.
Meantime the common garden

variety of saloons are doing a flour-

ishing trade. They come to drink
and nothing else. There is no talent
to distract them and keep them
squatting over a glass of ginger ale
AVIien they -^ave drunk their fill

fhey eXIX and m.i1fe^B»4)« for new*
comers. It can «if t'ourse last as
long as the good luck with the
liucktier hoys holds out.

NEW ACT LASTED 3 WEEKS
The vaude partnership of Jack

lOdwards and I'.illy .Adams lasted ex-
actly three weeks with the dissolu-
tion brought about this week when
Kdwarils rejoined his former part-
ner, Italph Singer.
The Singer and Kdwards combl-

t nation re ently silit after several
years of association with both
claiming Inability to get along with
each other.

L. D. H. VISITING
D. D. H., the monologist. returned

to .\ew Voik from ."^^iianac Monday,
for. a visit -of two weeks.
D. I). H. iliuNiJ H. Hall) says

he will not rMurn to the ."tage for
another year at least, spondlnj that
time at .Saranac.

PAULINE HELD

With Companions for Action of
Grand Jury; $10,000 Bail Demanded

MIDGETS ''BLUES" SINGER

Oolly Kramor Hoading Midgat Jazz
fiand

Dr. Joseph Pauline, Jack Phillips
and Henry Case, charged with toss-

ing Sol Trencher from the ninth i

floor of the Hotel Kianders were held
for the action of the Grand Jury by
Magistrate Uichard F. McKiniry in

West Side Court. Dail in the case
of (Ooc) Pauline and I'hilips was
fixed at $10,000 each. Case's bail

was set at $2,500. Tlie former two
were unable to procure the neces-
sary surety and were taken lo the
Tombs. Case obtained bail.

Trencher appeared in court. The
alleged assault occurred on the.

night of Sept. 11. Trencher went to
Pauline's room with some food and
an argument arose. During the
scuffle Trencher fell from the win-
dow. Trencher lives al .131 lOast
Houston street and was euiployed
at Jack's Restaurant on West 47th
street.

Pauline was represented by for-
mer Judge Leonard Snitklti. He
was the chief spokesman of the
array of counsel apjjearing for the
defendants. He -rgued with the
court for almost 30 .ninutes pleading
for lesser bail. The court was ad-
amant. Assistant District A-ttfiffiey
Magee stated that the district attor-
ney's office was opposed to lower
bail.

Tlshman ft O'Nell have a new
midget jazz band headed by a
diminutive "blues" singer. Dolly
Kramer, supported by the jazz
double quintet.

It's the first time a midget act Is

being billed under the featured
member's name, the turn being
known as Dolly Kramer and her
Boy Friends.

It is also the flrsi time a midget
warbler has had the endurance and
voice power to head a midget sing-
ing act.

SKUNK IN THEATRE
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 6.

A large .skunk, calmly walked into
the lobby of the new Sayrc Iheatre
and curling up for a sleep beneath
the box otrice window, gave Man-
ager Edward Cangley and his aides
something to think about.
The police were called, but could

offer no solution. Finally, a fire-

man was summoned with a hand
extinguisher aiid one dose was
enough to rout the animal.

IN ANT) OUT
Prank De Voe, on account of a

severe cold ha.^ to leave the bill at
the HlUstreet, Los Angeles, before
the matinee Saturday. Leslie and
"Vandergrift. returned the day be-
fore tioai Honolulu, replaced him.

MAREI^&ES
Harry Anger (formerly Anger

.and I'arker) to Mary Kerry in New
York, Oct. 3.

Teddy Hayes, former secretary to

Jack Dempsey, reported married to

Dorothy Appleby ("Puzalea") Oct.

3, in Chicago.

^1 Alborn, assistant director, to

I'.etty Venemen. non-profes.sional, at

Hollywood, Cal., Sept. 30.

Heorge Milton LlpschuUz, music-
al director at Loew's WarHeld, San
Francisco, to Joan Schirmer, non-
prolfssJopa!.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm C.

("Johnny ') Johnson, son, Sept. 4, in

New York. The father is the dance
orchestra leader.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hlnshel.vood
at St. Vincent's Hospital, Los An-
geles, Sept. 29, son. The father is

with the art department at the
Douglas B'alrbanks studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Borde (Borde
and Robinson) daughter, Chicago,
Sept. 28.

ENGAGEMENTS
lijlda Spong, for 'Lucky Sam Mc-

Carvor."
Olive West, Bela Lugosl, Hor-

ten.se Alden, Anna Duncan, Julia
Ralph, Kitenne Olrardot, Kay Mc-
Kay, Vlct^ Hammond, Conrad
Cnntzen, George Thornton, Jacob
Kingsbury. Nace Kondo Helen
Judson, Boyd Davis, "Ar.il.e.s(jue."

Bert Sabourin, general under-
study, "What Price Glury?" (Bos-
ton Co.). ,

ILL AND INJURED
William J. Oillagher, cabaret man,

Is confined nt home following an
operation for mastoiditis.

Christian Fie, veteran musician,

is seriously 111 at his home. 17 Tay-
lor street, Horne'.l, N. Y.
Edith Clifford removed from Ho-

tel Claridge to Plaza Hospll.al Oct.

2 with nervous breakdown. Ml«»
Clifford played the Fifth Ave., .New

York, last week but was forced to

cancel other bookings.

NEW ACTS
Joe Slmtns and Arnold ^Viley.

Ruth Hoy ward, assisted by
Lenore Ewing.
Buddy Bradley ("Dixie to Broad-

way") and Kiilph Cooper (Cc.oper

and Thompson) have framed a new
iolored turn.

Ju.mita Hatisen In a Paul (lerard

Smith Skit. K, K. Nadel, producer.
• r.attllng Buttler," the former

George Choos show in vaudeville

miniature, with Ted MaoNamara.
Joe Shuster, songwriter, pianolog.

Scott and Christy hav"^ dissolved.

Ad;i Christy Is preii.Tring a neW
sinf.:le turn. Sr-ott may do the for-

mer act with a new partner.

HOUSES OPENING
The St«4er-««alelgh, N. C will

open with the Kelth-AUiee Wlla,

Oct. 15. The New Sanger, Pensa-
cola, V\a., opens with the K-A hills

Oct. 12. Both play a split weeK
policy, Pensacola splitting Atlanta,

Ga.
The Strand. Hud.«on Falls, N. Y..

J. A. Fitzgerald, manairer. Is to

play five acts of vniideville the last

half, booked^through Fally -Markus.

The Capitol. Elmira. N. Y.. seat-

ing 1.000, opened Oct. 5 with

straight pictures.

Shea's, Jamestown, N. V.. closed

for several months, has reopened

with K-A vaudeville.
The Strand, Messina, N. Y.. re-

sumed vaudeville this week, playing

four acts on the first half booked by

Walter Plimmer and spllttins the

week with Ogdensburg, ."^- »•»

booked out of tlio same a;TP"i'V-

The Victoria, Grcenlleld, -Vlass^

will open the last half of n<xt wecK

with Kelth-Albee pop vnndevilW

.ind pictures. The house has been

dark, due to diiTcreaces 'A Hi' '•»'

atagc hands.
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ALLEGED BOOKING CONTRAQ OF

30 DAYS' NOTICE CLAUSE DENIED

Prospect, Bronx, With Two Bookers, Markut and
^ Linder—Linder Appeals to V. M. P. A. and

^ Stands Pat

' An unusual angle to the booking

rights of acta via Independent v^de-
vlUe agencies cropped out when the

I>ro8pect (Bronx) decided to change

M;ent8.
Jack Under has been booking the

Jjouse. Alex Cohen, who directs the

»how policy at ft»e Prospect, notified

XJnder to discontinue and authorized

rally Markus to frame the shows,

gtarling with this week's program.
Markus got In touch with Linder

to straighten out contracts entered

for this week so there would be no
embarasslng conflict when other

turns, booked by Markus, played the

liouse.

Linder Informed Markus he was
atill booking the house; that Llnder-

booked turns would go In the Prbs-
pect this week and that he (Linder)

was taking the matter up with the
Vaudeville Managers Protective As-
sociation.
' Meanwhile Manager Cohen told

tfarkus to book the show as author-
lied.

Markus later received a leCter

from the V. M. P. A. wherein the
contract status as viewed through
Its legal eyes was explained. The
statement said that Linder had en-
^osed a contract to the V. M. P. A.,

entered into with the Prospect which
authorized Linder to book the house
and that neither the theatre nor the
agency could cancel without giving
Mtch other 30 days' notice in wriing.
The V. M. P. A. further stated In

Its Markus letter that Cohen had
tiotlfied him (Linder) October 1 to
discontinue booking acts on and
after October 6, the reason given
that Cohen had turned the booking
tover to the Markus agency.

The V. M. P. A. informed Markus
that a contract entered into by both
parties In good faith should be hon-
ered.
The claim la made by the Prospect

Interests that no contract was agreed
upon ,aa to the 30 days' writing
clause for termination of booking
but that a statement was signed in
which Linder waa given power to
book and of the same contractual
form used by all the independent
agencies. This does not Include any
10-day phrasing, n
Linder was standing pat as a re-

,

iult of the V. M. P. A. status ,wlth
Cohen expected to clarify the thea-
tre's side so that the booking could
be made without further conflict.
The contract matter la expected

%o be finally straightened out today
•t a conference between Major
Donovan, representing the V. M. A.,
Linder and Manager Cohen.
The show the first half this week

Was booked by Linder, pending the
conference outcome.

MRS. TINNEY TALKING

OF FRANK IN NEW kCl

"Til Take Him Back" Removed
After Tried—Two Songs on

' Marital Troubles

Edna Davenport returned to vau-
fleville liiat week carrying the "Mrs.
Frank Tlnney" billing and is cur-
'ewiy shaping her new turn on two

-ft. Weeks' route of independent dates.
Mrs. Tlnney is backed by Harry

Btodd,Trd and an 11-piece band. Her
individual contributions are three
pecial songs, two of which treat
her marital difficulties with the
Blackface comic satirically, and
eme dancing.
When the act played Newburgh," Y., Mrs. Tlnney had Incorporated

• parody on "I'll Take Him Back
"He Wants to Come Back," which,
^though a panic, has since been
dropped.

*. ^P- Tinney Is capit.allzlng on the
publicity given the Tlnney- Iinogene
Bubbles- Wilson incident and is
"eating the matter lightly, despite
naving filed divorce proccedinKs
against Tlnney, who Is now abroad.
AAiest advices from that end has
« tli.at "Bubbles" and Tinney nre
VJits for good and friends of the
iinneys look for a reconciliation
Whon the comedian returns to these
nores.

"Those who caught the act on Its
"ut-of-town "break-in" claim Mrs.
*inncy lias spared nothing on sar-
•^rmi eciiiipment and gowns and Is
«^8o displaying her coUeclion of

ACTS TO DATE

ROUTED BY K.-A.

Vaudeville booklnga aa regrards

the houses booked out of the Keitb-

Albee Agency In and about New
York are being consummated from

week to week but the out-of-town

houses are booked well In advance.

According to the bookers more

acta have been routed for this

season than at the corresponding

time last season.

The booklnga from week to week

are explained on the ground that

many of the neighborhood and out-

of-town houses near the metropolis

are apecializing on new acta and

break- ins on account of the reduced

salaries during that period. These
house owners prefer that the

bookers wait until the last possible

moment In order to book all acts

of this type available.

A list of acts routed by the Kelth-

Albee Circuit for this season, al-

phabetically arranged la appended.
Where the letter A followa the

name of the act It is an importa-
tion or alien.

Act Beautiful !>• . _
Allen & Canfield Klewenlnga, Pour
Angel Brothers ,„<^> . „ ,

(X) Kirkland, Paul
Aurora Troupe Kokln & Galletti

(X) La Crosse, Jean
Australian Boys J^^j:

* Mercedes
(X) La Kremollna (A)

Barry & Lancas- f'*"* * ^^^^
{Qc Levan & Doris

Bedlnl. Jean & J^^y-
^ert

qq^ Loyal Doga
Berg'ere. Valerie J^y""; ^^Ef <^>
Bezazlan & White h^^«" * **"*

,

"Blue Bird" McCullough, Carl

Boganny Troups Mahoney. WIU
tj^\ Mandela

Brlants. The M^'''"' Jo®, & p°-
Bronner. Cleva- Mauss, Willie (A)

land Mel Klee

JACK THOMPSON
Featured with MARIE SABBOTT

Orpheum Circuit
A Juvenile who can read lines,

wear clothes, sing and dance.
Week, Oct. 11, Riviera, Chicago.
Week, Oct. 17, Palace, Milwaukee.

$2,000,000 FOR SOMERSET

K.-A. Circuit Buys Hotel Adjoinino
Palace

The purchase of the Somerset
Hotel on West 47th street by the

Keith-Albee Circuit is reported as

settled. The purchase price, while

not divulged, is said to be at>out

$2,000,000.

The property was acquired to

enable the Palace. New York to en-

large its dressing rooms and to re-

lieve congestion back stage.

No Increase of the Palace capacity

is being considered at the present

time, according to information.

NEW K-A HOUSE

OPENSINBOSTON

4,000 Capacity— From

9:30 to 11—60c. Top

NEW POUCY OF

SHOW SCALE AT

K.-A.'S RIVERA

30c. with Pictures Only

l»t Half—75c Top for

Mixed Bill, 2d Half

Brooks & Rosa ^^'^JP*;
^^'^•'

Brower. Walter $J«"f
'• i°* ,„.,Brown & Whit- JJ^!^*," ^x ^ fl^

taker Morris, Lily (A)

Browning, Joe 5i°'"!,°"'„^i"lS°
Camerons Four JJl^^at" T^h^n^
Castleton & Mack JJ^^i*^'

n^,°?"°'^

Cervo & Moro ^^ZfZ ^,I\
Charlotte (A) S*^°°' ^17

ga.nS'frf Nltr"i^c"n*ox

cJ^s 'Zs. o'frii? "• ^''•

C& SyTvIa ^?;,", * f
°^°'«'°

Claude & Marlon ?t SaClovelly Girls (A) p^^ua f BrosColleano (A) i^?^. I „^L ?;<««

^cZtr. i%L ?e?;oea^S?/a^'*"

Sn f Ruffli
P^;-*^^"" * W*^^-

Cressy & Dayn* Raach Ballet
Cummlngs. Roy Rebla (A)
Davis, Ethel Reeves, Ada (A)
Demarest & Col- Reed & Treninl

lette Reyes, Juan
Dooley & Sales Ricardo, Irene
Du Callion Richardson, Frank
Dunlo & Gegna Robinson, Bill

(A) Rockwell. Dr.
East & Dumke Romalne. Mar-
Brrol, Bert garet
Pyfte, Will (A) Rubin. Benny Co
Gateson, Marjorle Sargent & Lewis
George, Col. Jack Sarto, Pable De
Gordon's Doga & Co.
Gordon, Paul Schenk, Carl &
Halperin, Nan son (A)
Harmon A Sands Senter, Boyd
Harris, Val Sherwoods, The
Haughton & Gold Shone & Squires

(A) Snodgrass, Harry
Hayes,M & H'yesgtanley, Jos. B.
Haynes & Beck Stoutenburgh,
Haynes, Mary Larry
Healy & Cross Suter, Ann
Hegedus, Margit Trentlnl, Emma
Herbert, Hugh Uessems, Four
Herman, Mmo. (A)
Hlatt, Ernest Vane. Sybil
Holloway & Aus- Van De Velde (A)

tin (A) Van & Vernon
Hook, Ethel (A) Vernllle, Nltza
Hurst & Vogt Vincent, Claire Co.
Jackson Girls (A)Waldman, Ted &
Jans & Whalen Al
Kanazawi Japs Walker, Charlotte

Karreys, Four (A) Weirs Elephants
Kavanauph, Stan Whelan, Albert
Kcane, Richard (A)
Redroff Quartet Williams, Bransby
(A) Wilton Sisters

Kclton, Pert Withers, Charles
Kcrckjarto, Dud Wyse, Rosg & Co.

COMEDY FLASH

TURNS SCARCE

Over-Supply of Dancing

and Musical Flash Acts

Never before In vaudeville has
there been such a scarcity of com-
edy flash turns and such an over-
production of dancing and musical
flash acts aa now.
The above la a concensus ot the

opinion of the big and small-time
vaudeville booking, who blame the
agents and producers for short
sightednesa and imltatlvenesa.

The over-production of dancing
and musical acta - la attributed to
the picture houses. The producers
figured the new element would be
In the field for this type of act, for

which they bad shown a preference.

Aa is usual all of the producers got
the idea about the same time with
the result the supply far exceeds
the demand.
The excesa acta were thrown

back upon vaudeville. The out-of-
town managera have been Inform-
ing the bookera they don't want
tbla type turn week after week and
have been decrying tho lack of
comedy flashea
The bookora claim that agents

offer the dancing and musical
flashes day^fter day and aa fast

aa they are declined, dig up new
ones due to the number available.

LOEW OPENS SOUTHERN

OFnCE AT ATLANTA

Howard McCoy Is to Be in

Charge—Is In Step with

Expansion Plans

The Loew Clrculta plana for ex-
pansion in the south and south-
western territory are coupled with
the announcement of the re-estab-
lishment of a southern divisional

office at Atlanta with Howard Mc-
Coy in charge.
McCoy has been transferred from

the New York olSce nnd^^p now in

the south on an ihsiiobtlen tour of
the Loew houses in Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Tennessee,
Georgia, Louisiana, Florida and
Texas.
The expansion plana call for sev-

eral new houses In addition to those

now under construction at Rich-
mond, Norfolk and Now Orleans.

The project calls for aa elabora-

tion of the presentatlona of feature

picturea and the personal appear-
ances In the Loew picture houses
of vaudeville '/names" aa well as

the strengthening of the Loew
southern vaudeville bills.

Columbus Circle's Theatre Delayed

The new Columbus Theatre at

5Sth street and 8th avenue. Just off

Columbus circle. Now York, stand-
ing where the former Relsenweber's
cafe operated, Is not likely to get
started before November.
This house will be the newest In

the chain controlled by Consolidated
Amusement CompanjK.

Boston. Oct. C

The new Kelth-Albee Boston

theatre, located in what was known

as the Selgel building at. Washing-

ton and Essex streets, downtown,

opened yesterday with the same

policy that characterized the old

Boston theatre which for several

years past has been the Keith pop

vaudeville and picture house here.

This new house is to take the

place of the old house until the

new Boston theatre is built. Just

what the plan of the Kelth-Albee

people is after that Is too far in i

the future to be guessed at now.

The new Boston theatre will be

built on the site of the old house

with much added territory taken

and is to be a memorial to the late

B. F. Keith. Work will start on it

at oncei.

The new house seats 4,000 with

the performance starting at 9:80

a. m. and running until IL There

are four complete shows a day.

The price from morning until noon

is 40O. for the orchestra and 80c.

for the balcony. From noon until

5 o'clock the orchestra charge la

60c. and the balcony 40c. After 6

the orchestra is 60e. with the

balcony BOc 40c
For the opening bill "California

Straight Ahead" the Unlversal's

feature was picked as the picture

lead, with the vaudeville including

the Julian Arthur Dancing Synco-

pators, Ann-Francis Wally. Claude

De Carr and Co., V&n Coleman and

Ahna Bauer and Al Dwinnel In

"The New Stenog" Carr Lynn,

mimic and songster, and Helen*

Jackson and Margaret Shelley. An
added picture was one of the Roach
comedies, "The Caretaker's Daugh-
ter."

Two Orchestrss

The house has two orchestras

with Charles Frank the chief direc-

tor assisted by Walter Mayo. The
organ is to be In charge of A. D.

Richardson, formerly of the RIalto,

New York. William P. Frank Is

the organist
Charles Harris, for many years

manager of the old Boston theatre,

is manager of the new house.

In the building of the new house

the preferences of the patrons of

the old Boston theatre were given

much consideration. Despite the

large size of the house it is built

In such a manner that an air of

cozlness is noted. Everything In

the construction of the house is

the last word in theatre building

with ,^ P. Albce supervising Uie
greater liiaauot'^t^he work.

Its location is admittedly one of

the best in the city. One of the

first Indications of the th'rcat to

other houses contained in the open-
ing of this house was the changing
of the policy of the Washington
street Olympla, one of the chain
of the Gordon houses here, to a
four-a-day schedule.

A policy change at Keith's RN
vera, Brooklyn, omits vaudeville

during the first half of the week,
leaving a feature picture with pre-
sentations and short reels. The last

half continues with the usual vaude-
ville and a picture. Another change
is a raise in scale for the rear ot

the orchestra, placing the entire

lower floor at 75c. The first and
picture half of the week is lowered
to 15c. at matinees anc'. 30c. eve-
nings. W. P. Wachtel is manager of
the theatre.

The Rivera ts the only house at
present on the K.-A. circuit with
this policy.

G. 0. H. REOPENING

Long Shut/- Down Did
Business

Not Affect

DEARTH'S WIDER FIELD
Memphis, Oct. C

J. Lloyd Dearth, who for four
and one-half years has been man-
ager of I'antages here, will bo given
a wider field of activity with the
I'aclflc Coast managers' circuit and
will do Hupervislon work over several
theatres.

Ills first mission for Pantagna will

be to install a now manager for the
Minneapolis house.
Th^ question of a successor to

Deartn "has not been definitely do-
cidud.

"the period dia«Nr which the
Grand opera hou«» (ttb avenue and
23d "street) was slosed when the
owners and the city fire department
had a conflict over the alleged viO'*

iations of the house through the
new building operations next door
apparently did not affect the bust-
ness on the reopening.
The Grand for weeks prior to Its

shut-down had trouble with the
stagehands. Pickets were to bs
seen dally fn front of the house.
What is regardr ' as the best

break f(^ tlie Grand, leaving aslds'

its brush vlth the city and its clos-

ing, waa the elimination of vaude*
ville at Prdetor's 23d Street
Alex Haalon Is again booking th«

Taudevllla Is the Grand.

VAUDlmLEIN

SHINEHOUSES

Four Upstate Picture The«

atres Booked by Fally

Markut

Fally Markus has consummated a
booking . deal whereby the B. F.
Shine picture circuit with head-
quarters in Gloversville, N. T., has
turned over its RIalto, Little Falls;

Liberty, Herkimer; State, Corning,
and the Babcock theatre, Bath, all

in New York state for vaudeviUs
showa
Markus will book In three acts the

last half of each week, this booking
to continue as long as business
warrants.
There haa been much speculation

as to which agency would land ths
Shine houses, but Markus waa se-
lected from all the Independents
atriving to land them.

•i!

-i

s

iAFAYEnZ, BUFFALO,

ACT SAID "OPPOSITION"

'fi^^f^.'^-'/f

.

Powers' Elephants Cancelled

t—Complains to Managers'

Association

The V. M. P. A, la Investigating
a complaint from the Lafayette,
Buffalo, a Sun-Keeney booked
vaudeville house, agalnat Powers*
Elephants. Tho complaint alleges

the act was booked the week of
Oct. 26 and .sub-seiniently cancelled,

tho net Informing Its agent (Wlrth-
llamind) It had been Informed the
house was "opposition" to ths
Kelth-Albco Circuit

The Gus Sun Circuit Is a memkflr
of tho VauJtjvllle Managers Prot
live A3.«oclation and Issues a paj
I'lay contract
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ABOUT AGENTS AND BOOKINGS

Varloty's story anent the elimination of the vaudeville agent has
l>een the chief topic of conversation among the artists representa-
tives since it aiipeared.
One point made by an agent was In relation to the attitude of

the head of the largest affiliated circuit. This ofTldal Is known to

be anti-agoni but the agents point to the stragetlcal position of his

i-lrcuit which la In a position to view acts after they have been
illscovprcd and broken in on the K-A Circuit.

This circuit, through Its relation to the K-A Circuit, dodges all

the usual preliminaries of discovery. Due to the vacillating system
now used before a new act's salary Is set In vaudeville and the custom
of booking from week to week, it is In a position to sit back until

an act plays the lalace or some other big time house, and then
step In and route the finished product.

If the K-A Circuit eliminated agents this condition would auto-
matically disappear. In the opinion of the agents. They dig up the
new material and in many cases are responsible for the tip-off to

the circuit mentioned on acts that are "breaking In" or "hiding
around." The circuit's scouts thus have pre-knowledge on the act
and are able to book It Immediately, due to their excellent salary
setting system, which guarantees quick action.

The same cli'cult could send out Its own emissaries but they
would have to Increase their numbers considerably to enable them
to cover an equal nmoimt of the territory now covered by the
regular agents In their dally rounds.

LEVY'S TEXAN TINE

Chicago, Oct. «.

The Dent Enterprises of Texas
turned over to the Bert Levy Circuit

houses In the following towns:
Amarillo, Wichita Falls, Abillne,

Breckenridge, Ranger and Bastland,

which take on Levy vaudeville at

once. Waco haa been added to the

Levy booka aa a full week and
Yuma, Ariz., la azpecteC to come in

later.

MUSICIANS BACK

ONWEU^'TERMS

POLICY IN PROVIDENCE

HURTING OTHER HOUSES

Albee's New Local Policy Met

by Picture Name Attrac-

tions in Opposition

Providence, Oct. 6.

Opening of continuous vaudeville

and pictures from 1 to 11:30 p. m.
at the Albee theatre here has cut

deeply Into the business of the two
other pop houses.
The Emery is reported to have

been hardest hit during the three
weeks of the new Albee policy.
Manager Toohey claims, however,
his regular customers are coming
back and that last week was con-
siderable of an improvement over
the preceding lead fortnight
Fay's theatre has staved off dis-

aster by booking picture stars.

The Emery has taken the cue and
booked Lillian ("Dimples ") Walker,
former Vitagraph luminary, who
goes on the First National lot next
month. She heads a company in
the skit, "Home's the Thing."

LILLIAN BOYER HURT

Dropped From Aeroplane at Tren-
ton Fair

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 6.

Lillian Boyer, daredevil avlatrix,

will be confined to the McKlnley
Hospital for at least a month pend-
ing recovery of Injuries from a fall

encountered In a drop from an
aeroplane last Thursday when
parachute balked and sent
crashing to the ground.
At the hospital It was said she

had broken her left hip bone In

three places in addition to fractur-
ing several ribs.

Miss Boyer had been appea''ing

as the principal free attraction at

the Trenton fair.

her
her

Coast Dancers for 4 Years;

Murray and Lee East
Lo8 Angeles, Oct. 6.

—David Murray and Hilda Lee, ap-
pearing on the Pacific coast for the

past four years and who will con-
clude a 20-week engagement In the

Famous Players houses here Oct.

'17, will make a trip to New York.
The couple have been sensational

with their dancing in the prolog of
"The Freshman" at the Million Dol-
lar, appearing in conjunction with
Warlng's Pennsylvanians. Upon
the conclusion of "The Freshman"
they are to go to the Metropolitan
for a two-week farewell, with a
special prolog built around them by
Milton Feld. Then they will go to
Salt Lake, Denver, Kansas City,
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and New
York.
While In New York they will be

under the mnnagemenf of William
Morris.

Law Attaches Act
H. Robert Law through his at-

torney attached the act of Marion
Wilkens and Orchestra, Saturday,
at the CO elusion of an engagement
at the Olympic, Boston. The com-
plaint was dismissed in the Boston
court and the act forced to cancel

this week as a result.

The action of Law occured while

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association was Investigating the

same complaint tiled by Law against

the act.

Law Is reported to have claimed
an Interest In the Wilkens act. Miss
Wllkens was formerly employed by
Law In another act as were two of

the musicians in the Wllkens or-

chestra. Another alleged infringe-

ment was a "radium" number In

the Wilkens act.

Short Strike at Norfolk

—

Only Union Untuc-

ceMful

Norfolk. Oct. «.

Otto Wells, general manager ^f
the Jake Wells Amusement Com-
pany, has reached an agreement
with the musicians employed at the
Colonial, Academy, Wells, Norva
and Strand theatres and they re-
turned to work yesterday.
The settlement of a short strike

was made after negotiations with
union oincials from New York and
following Wells' talk with head-
quarters men, the strikers' commit-
tee renewed negotiations with
Wells. After a long conference,
they agreed to accept his original

proposal in <ull.

Under this agreement he Is given
a week to place non-union musi-
cians now In his employ elsewhere
and also retains the right to make
Individual contracts with his em-
ployes and '.o terminate engage-
ments with two weeks' notice.

The rate now stands, leader, $65
and the musicians, |4'{,.50. Wells
also reserves the right to employ as
many or as few men as he desires.

The motion picture operators and
stage bands, ordered out by their

union heads in a sympathy strike,

have also returned to work. These
men had no sympathy with the
musicians' strike and no grievances
of their own, according to Mr. Wells.

Norfolk to date is the only town
where the musicians have not been
successful in enforcing their de-
mands.

NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUCnON

Chicago. (Atlantic, addition and alterations) $350,000. 2924-28 W "hth
St. Owner. H. Sihoenstadt & Co., 118 Michigan Ave. Policy not liiveti
Chicago. $1,000,000. 1048 Sheridan Uoad. Owners, A»icher Brotliera'

609 S. Wabash Ave. Policy not given. '

Cincinnati. $1,000,000. 420 Vino St. Owner, CIno Theatre Co 1'30
Keith Building. Policy «ot given. ' "

Columbus. $90,000. Clt\ eland and Oenesee Aves. Owner, 1. O of Tied
Men, 1'rlbe No. 48, 2495 Cleveland Ave. Pictures.
Easthampton, N. Y. $3.0,000. Owner, Oeorge Lewis, care of architects

Ooodwillle & Moran. 56 W. 45th St., N. Y. V. Policy not given.
'

Horton, Kant. $20,000. Owner, Marcel Block, Horton. I'oUry
given.
Kansas City, Mo. $200,000. 47th St. near Millcreek. Owner,

Nichols Investment Co., 910 Commerce Building. Pictures.
Lsroy, N. Y. $100,000. Main St. Owner, Ralph E. Blouvet. M;iln St,

Policy not given.
Libartyville, III. $80,000. Owner. Carroll Oridiey, First National lUink,

Policy not given. ^
Milwaukas. $600,000. Frawell Ave. between Ivanhoe and Kennilworth •

Owner, Mai Investment Co., 425 E. Water St. Pictures.
Milyvauke*. (Colonial) $300,000. 15th and Vliet Sts. ^wner. Colonial

Amusement Co., 984 Sherman Blvd. Policy not given.
New Kensington, Pa. (Remodelled). $30,000. Fifth Ave. Owner, $•

Malmovltz, Columbus Amiisement Co., Fifth Ave. Policy not given.
New York City. $3,000,000. W. S. Eighth Ave., between &6th and 57th

Sts. Owners, P. Zlegfeld and W. K. Hearst. Legitimate.
Philadelphia. $250,000. 4700 Franklin Ave. Owner, W. Frelhofer, 20th

and Indiana Ave. Capacity, 2,200. Policy not given.
Racins, Wis. $350,000. Fifth and Lake Sts. Owner, Rlulto Amuse-

ment Co., 1003 Lake Ave., Racine. Policy not given.
Woodlawn, Pa. $30,000 FranMln Ave. Owner, Anthony P. Jin. ears

of Strand Theatre, Franklin Ave. Pictures.

not

J. C,

HOOFERS CLUB

Colored Society Changes Tit's After
Official Visit

The Vaudeville Comedy Club,

Inc.. the rendezevous for colored

professionals at 2237 7th avenue. Is

no longer operating under that

name.
It appears that the club was vis-

ited by Federal minions looking for

evidence of liquor selling with the

result the V. C. C. operators de-

cided that a change of name was
imperative.
The club Is now known as the

Hoofers' Club.

Dell-Weber Marriage
Memphis. Oct. 6.

Delano Dell, at Pantagee this

week, and Carrie Weber (Weber
Sisters), playing at the TrI- State

fair, were married at the Pan thea-

tre yesterday.
Rev. W. E. Clark, pastor of the

Community church, performed tl\e

ceremony.

FRANK BENDER FELL 16 FT.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 6.

Frank Bender, acrobat (Bender
and Armstrong) escaped with slight

injuries in a headlong fall from an
aerial trapeze during the perform-
ance Saturday night at the Strand.

Bender miscalculated a toe catch

and dropped head down some 15

feet. The fall knocked him uncon-
scious. The curtain was rung down
and a local physician summoned.
After the latter had administered
restoratives the acrobat refused fur-

ther medical attention claiming that

he was all right except suffering

from nervous shock.

New Rochelle Plans Filed
New Rochelle. N. Y., Oct. 6.

Plans have been filed with the
local department for a $400,000

theatre building, at Main street and
Centre avenue, one of the busiest
sections.

The building is to be erected by
the 1925 Realty Corporation, 295 5th
avenue, New York. Herbert S.

Krapp, 1660 Broadway, Is the archi-
tect. The name of the theatrical
Interests Involved have not been di-

vulged but It Is reported the Keith-
Albee people will take over the house
on completion.
New Rochelle has only one thea-

tre of any considerable size, Loew's,
.seating around 2,000. The new thea-
tre will seat 3,032.

VAUDE LEADER IN CABARET
The first time a pit orchestrj*

leader has been engaged to perform
after theatre in a night place is

Jerry Friedman's contract for the

new Caravan club in Oreenwich
Village. Friedman is the regular

house conductor at Keith's River-
side and with Nick Goldman will

head the cafe band.
Jane Gray, society woman, and

C. A. Newman, known in uptown
restaurant circles, are behind the

new place, which will have Cecil

Cunningham, Rose Stone and other
talent booked by N. T. Granlund.

Adsis Rowland's Return

Adele Rowland Is returning to

vaudeville In a singing turn. Miss
Rowland will open at Keith's.

Washington, within two weeks.
Jenny Jacobs booked the come

back.

Bill Marshall's Club Dept.
"Chicago, Oct. 6.

'"'"

uiiaerthp dlrpcfoFship of Williiim
R. Marshall the Club Department of
the W. V. M. A. will be r. thri.-uenf il

as the "Private Kntertainment l>i-
Vision of the Orpheum and As.socia-
tlon Vaudeville Circuits.

"

Marshall succeed.^ Boyle Wool-
folk, former club head. Harry Boms
and Harry Fetferer will be with Mr.
Marshall, each having had experi-
ence under Woodfolk,

"Bill" Marshall Is a former news-
paperman and publicity expert who
has been In and out of the show
bunlncns for 20 years.

Boom at Jacksonville
From accoiint.s reaching New

York the real estate boom In Florida

vhas, rciifh?'*' "I' *" '*" ^^ Jackson-
• viile,^ n'*'*r the northern end of the
-•^tiite.

Illlherlo J;i( k.sonvllle had been
looked upon as out of the realty ex-
citement zone through the town
beiiiK rather chilly in weather, as
compared to lis HlstcC cities several
hundred miles farther south.

Kouns Orpheum-Booked
Nellie and Sara Kouns will open

next week at the Orphcum, San
Francisco, preliminary to a tour of
the Orpheum Circuit.
Also booked by Alf T. Wilton Is

Johnny Burke and for the Orpheum
time, starting next week at the Pal-
ace, Chlca«ro. Besides his own turn,
Mr. Burke will stage an afterpiece

ior the road show he is with.

NEI^N ANDERSON KILLED
Dayton, Oct. 6.

Nelson Aniletson, muflcal con-

ductor at Keith's here was killed

last week when a train struck his

stalled auto on the Dixie Highway.
The car stopped on the Big Four

tracks and Anderson got his sisters

and fiance out to safety when they
discovered they had overlooked a

five year old youngster. Bobbie
Trubee. Anderson rescued the

child before the train struck him.

Jackson Dancers For K.-A.
The J. W. Jackson Dancers from

the Alhambra. London, wll^ open a

tour of the Kelth-AIbee Clronlt The
act Includes 12 dancing girls.

I. A. ROAD CALLS

As a result of the luiibility of
.some of the local stagehands, op-
erators and musicians utnons
throughout some sections of the

country to adjust local conditions

the official road call ha.s been
Issued by the International Alliance,

the parent body of the h. h. ,ind

m. p, o, locals.

Among the biggest cities affected

Is San Francisco where the officl.al

road call becomes effective Oct. 14,

Among the S. F. houses covered

by the call are Wigwam, Prinoess-

Orpheum, Golden Gate, Pantages,

Warfleld, Union Square, Granada
and Callfornla-St. Francis. The
houses are affected throuxh the

trouble Local 162 (picture oper-

ators) is having with the theatre

managements who have refused to

accede to its demands.
Local 390 (mixed) Lynilihurg,

Va.. having differences with Uio

Academy, has the International call

effective Oct. 14.

The call Is against the Winter-
garden and Palace. Jamestown, N*

y. where Local 266 (mixed) Is af-

fected.

All the union stagehands are out

at Niagara Falls, N. T. where the

Strand. Cataract and BcUevue
theatres have declined to adjust

differences. A mixed local. No. 121

covers N. F.

At Wilmington, Del., the official

road call of both the stigchanda,

operators and musicians, is tem-

porarily withheld pending a settle*

ment which may be made this week.

At Enid. Okla.. Local 312 (stage-

hands) had trouble with the mu-
nicipal operators of Convention

Hall and although things had ap-

parently been agreed upon, the ad'*

justment was rescinded apparently
as the I. A. has a ro.id call .istalnst

It, effective Oct. 19.

A road call was placed on the

Grand. Burlington, la.. Sept. 26,

through Local 385 (mixed) unable

to straighten out its confr.'cl.s with

the house.

Adams and Thomas
Go Diflferent Ways

Vera Thomas (Adams and
Thomas) ha.s left v.audevllle to play

the Helen Bolton role In the road

company of 'My Girl." Rex Adams
has shelved his vaudeville turn In-

delinitely. He has signed to direct

the new comedy film series wltlr-

Don Barclay and Chnrlie Wilkins as

the comics.
Adams will direct 12 twu-rcclers

and two five-reeled featmcs, m.iklnK

the .series on the Coast.
At present Wilklns Is playinff

vau<levlllo In the Loew houses.

AUSTRALIAN MUSICAL ACT
The Three Australian Italia Hoyt

playing jazz with banjo, pl.i hp and

drums, arrive on the "Scylhia " Oct

17 for vaudeville appearaticcH
first New York dale will be J

Bushwick, Brooklyn, Nov. 2.

rhcJf

t the

ALWAYS STOPPING AT THE BEST
Week of Sept. 21, next to closing (last but one), Victoria Palace,

Ix)ndon, following Ml.ss Klla Shields, who is a terrific hit. Our return
engagement, thanks to Mr. Jack Hayman, In four weeks.

KIMBERLY and PAGE
Ulkirious Laughter, Applause and Speech

Stanton's Revue
Val and Ernie St.nnton

duce a revue turn for the

It win include .'<lx girls,

donni and straight man.
will be produced under direction

Wllllatn Morris. .

The Stantons lately r.iurneo

from London.

will pro*

bit,- lim*

ji prim*

The act

of
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Aciording to report, Marion Bent's uncle is said to have been one of

the silent partner* In the Hooney-Bent show, "The DauRhter of Rosie

Q><^;ni(ly." It is said the show may not reach Broadway until after

the li()lid;i-y»- Both Pat Rooney and his wife, MIsfl Bent arc -eported

unanimous in the Intention to iteep It off of Broadway until it la In

the playin? ^hape they desire. Further road time was booked last weel<

An expanding trunk full of flowers was among the floral tributes to

Alice Lloyd last week at the Palrice. A 5th avenue firm called up Ml.ss

Lloyd saying it would like to present her with a trunk of the new ex-

pansion style as It ha<! tlie Prince of Wales and the Prince accepted.

Alice replied she didn't want to be up-stage In the face of the Prince;

to send the trunk along. And that's the nifty way the firm did it.

Miss Liloyd was immedintely routed by the Keith-Albee office upon

her Palace engagement. This week she is at Iveith's Philadelpliia, next

week Washington, then Boston, then Riverside, New York, etc.

According to house manaRers, actors are still missing first shows
through the practise of making jumps in automobiles. Accidents and

flat tires are given as the unlooked for impediments which make them

lat-.

Through acquisition of a number of houses by Famou.i Players in

outside sections which were playing or were to have arrcnged for a few
acts of vaudeville as an added attraction to the regular picture feature,

a number of New York's independent variety bookers have found all

negotiations off as a result. It was also understood that the Rowland
ft Clark houses in the Pennsylvania roglons that had paved the way
for vaudeville bookings from New York offices have called off all

negotiations through a late change In their plans.

From No. 2 on a vaudeville program to next to closing in Broadway's big-

gest musical production ("Sunny") Is what happened to Pert Kelton, that

sweet 17-year-old dauiThter of her very well known and popular parents,

. who were In the same vaudeville for a long while. In placing Pert In
''

the next to closing spot of the "Sunny" show, Charles B. Dillingham
- again evidenced what seems to be his unerring judgment In the selec-

tion of Important performers. Pert did not have that position when
"Sunny" opened In Philadelphia but she hopped right into It when
called upon after other and more seasoned performers had gleefully

dotl'ied it. It's around 11:15 when Pert appears for her specialty.

For a slip of a girl like Pert, who Is b6th pert and pretty, too. to

graduate so swiftly bestows a great credit mark for her folks, for Pert

really started alone only last Christmas time, finally getting into the

Palace. New York, In *+ie spring. It was at the Palace she was No. 2.

Pert started with Mrs. Kelton (Sue), doing a sister act. billed as

Bue and Pert Kelton, with Mr. Kelton loading the orchestra. Previously

there were the Three Keltons,* father mother and another daughter.

Gladys, (now married).
The Keltons have many friends and all of them have been interested

tn Pert, watching her advent as a single and happy now that their

lalth and Judgment In Pert have been vindicated thrcugh her landing

o solidly In a Dillingham show.

When Variety »f Sept. 16 reached London a howl went up oV'->r the

Btory on the foreign pages about Edith Kelly Gould slapping the face

of Nattova, the Russian dancer. It also stated that Miss Kelly after-

ward remarked: "If it had been on a side street, I'd have killed her."

Nattot'a la the same dancer said to have slapped Toots Pounds when
both were in "Sky High" at the London Palladium.
The howl appears to have come from the Kelly-deCourvllle side of

the unpleasantness. Nattova, the one_ slapped, has yet to be heard from.
Variety was requested by cable to de'ny the slapping story as some one
must have hoaxed Variety Into printing It, the cable said.

Also Variety's attention was called to the legal aspect; that to say
anyone had said she would have killed another person, and with killing

« crime almost anywhere excepting In Chicago, that Variety had laid

Itself wide open for a libel action.

Last week in Variety Alf T. Wilton, the agent, In his advertisement,
Bald "I Believe In advertising." Therefore It must have taken Alf
Wilton four years to reach that decision. Last week was exactly four

, years since Mr. Wilton ordered his standing advertisement in the Bills—Next Week department of this paper. Since that time Mr. Wilton has
Jumped in rank to the second vaudeville agent of the country in point
of acts and business handled.

Two national quartet contests are about to be launched, one by the
Class A and B radio broadcasting stations, and the other by the Kelth-
Albee vaudeville circuit. The Kelth-Albee stand against radio has been
tressed repeatedly In the jiast which occasioned considerable comment
when a letter to the broadcasting" stations from Dr. Slgmund Spaeth,
sponsor of the radio contest, promised the winners a week at the K.-A.
Hippodrome, New York, for the finals and a future Kelth-Albee route.
The K.-A. officials denied a tie up with Spaeth or radio jind stated

they would not recognize any radio winners. The "radio" proposition to
make it a vaudeville and radio contest was turned down by J. J. Murdock,
K.-A. general manager.
The Spaeth angle seems to be the publication of "Barber Shop Ballads,"

* book of close harmony edited by Spaeth and Illustrated by Ellison
Woover, with a foreword by Ring Lnrdner. The book sells for $2, includ-
ing two quartet phonograph records.

When Mrs. Edna TInney last week asked Justice Strong to appoint
• receiver for a $20,000 mortgage held cojolntly by herself and husband.
*^nk TInney, now in Paris, on the TInney property at Baldwin. L. I.,

*o that her alimony of $200 a month and counsel fee for $5,000 be paid,
">• action recalled that the pro<perty in question—Foxhurst—several
years ago was intended as a part of a development growth by TInney
*nd the late Sheriff ^gteve Pettlt of Nassau County.
For some time after«,Tinney bought Foxhurst. the reaidentla,! part^we huge estate of the late Senator Fox, the place lay neglected with

TInney and Pettlt (the latter only recently dying) of the opinion that
Foxhurst, properly developed would turn over big money on the original
•Bvestment.
Then came Tinney's outside affairs with show girls and also the Im-

provement of the place as a permanent residence with all talk of a
proposed development discarded.
Since Tinney's departure for Europe Mrs. TInney and her son, Frank,

Ji"-. have occupied their Baldwin, L. I„ property.
In recent weeks Mrs. Tinncy has been rehearsing a new act for vaude-

ville, the comedian's wife to be featured in one of Charles Stoddart's
oand turns.
The court application by Mrs. TInney followed stories of Imogene

^Bubbles) Wilson walking out on Frank in London to go to Vienna,
where lived a sausage maker or something like that, whom Imogene
had grown friendly with. Mrs. TInney (Edna Davenport) on top of that
yarn, ran a blurb that she would still take back Frank, etc., reading
^e one of those page things the tabloid or Sunday magazine papers
" P'^y for If they can't get them any other way.

if L^*" thought TInney would take care of himself after the "scandal
">n" with Imogene, and he away in London. A year of that and Tinney
^«M have come back. But Frank didn't scom to change his ha:bits
™"ch abroad. -Whether he will return here or when isn't known. He
J«>k out one of the Hammersteln's music.iJs Into the Kngllsh provinces
"th that company meeting a bad finish, all of the backers (and there
* sal'i lo have been several of them) losing their investment.

RIGHT OFF THE D^
By NELLIE REVELL

VIOLET BARNEY
with Herbert Warrei*
in "The Mahatma"

Loaned to Mr. Herbert Warren by
Mi.<=8 Valerie Bergere.

i)EAD LADY" GAG IS

ORDERED OUT OF AQ

Dillon and Parker Revue Loses

Entire Scene's Value

The Dillon and Parker Revue ran

afoul of the K-A censors after

playing the Broadway, New York.

It was ordered to delete a gag.

The gag was the punch line of

entire scene. It Is an old revue and
burlesque stand-by concerning the
man In the crowded hotel who Is

given a room on the top floor. The
clerk Informs the guest that a lady
is on the other side of a thin parti-
tion. The guest retires but reap-
pears In a few moments and breath-
lessly informs the clerk, "That ladv
Is dead."

"I know It," responds the clerk,
"but how did you find It out?"

Ann Chandler in Cabaret
Anna Chandler opens tonight

(Wednesday), at the Hofbrau, New
York, receiving $6(K) weekly.
'D'Andres and Walter, last in "I'll

Say She Is." are another new dance
team at the Hofbrau, opening Oct. 3.

ALLEN SUHMEBS OH BECOBSS
Chicago. Oct. 6.

Allen Summers, after 12 years of

agenting. will make records for the

Okeh. The discs will be mostly in

dialect.

Summers was well known as an
actor prior to entering the booking
end.

"*

W. & p. AT $5,000

Weber and Fields are to make a
tour of the bigger picture houses.
They will open at the Lafayette,
Buffalo, In November.
The salary for the picture house

appearances Is said to be $5,000

weekly.

Reopens Star, Elgin, III.

Elgin. 111., Oct. S.

Charles Hagedorn, of Chicago, has
leased the old Star Theatre from
Frank Sherwood and Fred W.
Jencks, and will reopen In two
weeks. It has 700 seats.

The Star was closed 18 months ago
by Ralph W. Crocker, owner, when
he opened the new Crocker Theatre.

.\n interesting stor.v Is told how "Tea for Two." the musical com'.>dir

sr)ng that has brought a small fortune to Vincent Younians, it.s writer,

came Into existence. The "Nonettc" show had been in rehearsal for

several weeks but tlie producer was still dissatisfied with the music.
There was no outstanding number in all three acts and he bedeviled
the writer of the score for a new and unusual number.

For a whole day the comi)oser tried out themes at his piano but

couldn't get a rejU lnsr>lration from the whole eigiit octaves. .Midnight
came .inil still noKiiiig had been accom,iIl.shed. Finally, the man III

the apartment next door got tired of listening to the rough improvisa-
tions taking plac<' on the Ivories and began to bang on the wall. His
knocks had a peculiar rhythm. Youmaiia listened a moment and the
knocking seemed to translate itself to his piano. It gave him the idea
for a new and extraordinary swing. Inside of half an hour the tune
was on paper, ready to bring Its writer many thousands in rovalties.

And now there is another firm believer in the proverb, "Every knock
is a boost." —
As the writer watched Alice Lloyd's American reappearance at the

Palace last we<'k one of the things that came to mind was her first

openin.u; in New "i'ork 17 years ago. She went on No. 2 at the Colonial
at the matinee for $75 a week, but that same night she had brome the
headliner and her name was in lights.

On the same bill were the MacNaughton Brothers—to one of whom
.Miss Lloyd was married.

By Monday night this columnist was ready for more entertainment
and made sure of It by going to a dinner party at Dan Frohman'a
ui)arlment high up in the Lyceum Theatre building. That the enter-
tainment was there may be judged from the fact that the guests Included
Rita WoiniarT and her husband, Maurice Marks, and Lillian Laftery
and her spouse. And any one who reallly wants to know the lo\ e of
Dan Frohman's life has but to spend an evening with him and find
out— it's the Actor's Fund.

"The Evening Telegram" is now carrying pictures of its signed women
wrltei^s at the heads of their columns. Wish they would plaster the
likeness of Frank Vreeland at the top of his tower of chat. We have
been an ^rdent Vreeland fan ever since he first started his theatrical
comment column in the "Herald," yet it we met him on the street we
wouldn't know him from Joe Zilch. But we would ^tlU think that he
had coined the shortest and most expressive description we have ever
<«een when he denominates musical comedies as "Hoot and Mouth
Displays."

OPEN, PEARLY GATES
Mary had a little lamb,

A lobster and some prunes,
A glass of milk, a piece of pie.

And then some macaroons.
Besides she'd had six little clams,

And Ice cream last of all,

And as the' doctors gathered 'round.
She heard the angels call.

The porters at the Pennsylvania station have organised a union with
a nunat>er of objects in view. One of the most important is to dis-

courage the habit of the traveling public of calling every man who
wears a red cap, "George." It seems reasonable enough since If a man
is the kind of a fellow who ought to be called "Qeorge," his parents
would have named him that in the beginning.
Now if the manicurists will band together to protest against men

calling them all "Olrlle," this will be a pretty fine world for the work-
ing classes. And if the millinery saleswomen will only stop calling
their customers "Dearie" I would not run so much chances of going
back to the hospital.

Another story by Harry Grant, Orpheum Circuit auditor and raconteur
pre-eminent:
An Italian olive-oli importer with a. countrywide buslneaa followed, tba.

practlce of colleatlng his bills by sending through his bank a sightdraft
upon his various 'customers. One of his smaller accounts was that of
a grocer in Wichita, who had always honored the drafts promptly each
month. But one month there was som<» delay and finally the draft
came back unpaid and marked. "Man Dead." Somehow another was
.sent out the following month and this was returned more promptly.
Across the corner in red pencil was written: "Man still dead."

:? -^: Burns With Miina

Chicago, Oct. «.

Bob Burns, publicity manager of

the Chicago Pantages office, lias

been appointed assistant to Ed
Milne, in the New York Pan oflflce.

Burns will ofllclat* in his new
capacity commencing next week.

Capitol, Indianapolit, with Vaude
Indianapolis, Oct 8.

The Capitol, former Mutual bur-
lesque, reopcne«t Oct. 4 witli

vaudeville, booked by Billy Diamond.
The hou.se will play a full week,

with five acts and a feature.

Frank Van Hoven says ho played on the same bill with a strong man.
The Hercules had big iron weights an* apparatus that looked as though
it weighed tons. And Saturday night he mot him at the station. The
strong man was checking his props and together with his trunk they
made just 80 pounds excess baggage. .7 ..

Van and Schenck. the ent< rtalncrs, have been engaged to do their
stuff In a Florida cabaret next winter at $4,000 a week. Where are
they going to put this cabaret? I thought the only buildings down there
were real estate ofrices.

Our own Eddie Jacob! Is back from the famous gfrotto of Lourdes,
France, cured of a heart ailment of 14 years standing and one which
the doctors seemed unable to aid. It is ju.sl another proof of my con-
tention that J^nyone who prays and then believes that his prayers will
come true, will not be disappointed. Faith not only moves mountains
but it makes them dissolve into thin air as though they had never existed.

A little booklet received from tljf. Virginia Hotel, Chicago, contains
oomplet«'ih*tructlon8 for Back Seat Drivers. They are. "SHUT UP!"

FORUM

Gertie Saunders Leaves Show
Gertie Saunders, & principal with

the colored show, 'Lucky Sambo,"
left It In iJuffaio.

Miss .Saunders, with a pianist and
two boys, will do an act iu vaude-
ville.

Editor Variety
In this week's Istue of your paper,

I see that a Harry G. Bates la in

the cast of Mr. Wood's production,
"The Pelican."

I have i)een many years in the
theatrical business and no far have
been the only Harry O. Bates. I

wi.sh to state that I atn not in any
production In New York, nor do I

expect to be for some time to come,
a.<» I am playing In my own act,

and from all appearances shall be
for some yeava t« come.

Harry G. nates.

rrhe Harry O. Bates listed In

"The Pelicln" cast in Fred.Tiek
rCerr's vulet who rolH him on th.

stage in a ,wheel (bnir and ba.s no
sjiciKing part).

Arthur West's Jobs

Arthur West's evenings are com-
pletely filled, but despite his flock

of Jobs he hadn't lost a pound of
weight. West is appearing in
"High Jinks," after which he night-
ly rolls to the Village being master
of ceremonies at the Club Barney
(Gall.int). On Sundays, during the
early st-ctlon of the evening, he
etitertiin«) at Woodmansten Inn.
He 1.1 also booked for the 400 Club,
which is being reopene<l by Fred-
die Coat CM.

West has a "Jinks" sign on his
cir and offers to Install a ticket "^

rack.

The 16 Jacknon Girls, trained by
.Tnlinti.v Jackson, Kn^'Ilsh dancing
.>^clin..i. arrive hero shortly to play
t'ae Palace, New York, S'/V. 9.
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NEW YORK
Tho morn;n;;'s "N'ows" ami "Mir-

ror" havo bo>;iin idciiiicul cuntests

to llml "Now York's most beautiful

girl," offpring the wiiinrr a filni

contraot. Tli«; "Xows" is tied up
With F.'iinoiis Playeis. while the
"Alirroi" Is aligiu'd with L'niveisa'

A 56-story hot^l, the tallest in the
\*or;d, will bo huilf on the Cornelius
VuiultThilt estate, 5th ave., at a7th
and 58th streot^s. The cost of tho
proposed piojcot will amount to

125,000,000. .

at Kllis Island. The elder Barhaios
L-ai)ie to tlii.s countr'- in February,
1924, and are playing at Malorl'.s
theatre. New York.
U the plea to Davis fails, the cliil-

dren miy bo admitted for four
months as visitors. They will then
have to return to Italy, but eaoh
year may come over for the four
month stay. Jiarhato and his wife
were admitted under the DllUnyham
law, which permitted actors to "en-
ter permanently."

Vivieniio S^sal nnnouni'OS she
Will .<!\ie Hoboi t Amoa for a di'.orc".

Miss Sega), It was repor'.ed, said
little othor thun that she contom-
pl.ited naming a "well known ac-
tress." i^nies and Allss Mogal were
married in 19113.

Mrs. Lydia Locke Maiks Dorn-
b'afer, much married opera siitK^r.

wa.s indicted ly a Federal grana
Jury on tho charge of causing an
obscene ;ctter to b»» sent through
the mails. She pleaded not puilty
and was held in $1,000 bail by'Fed-
eral Jud>;e Kstes.
The iniUctmont followed tho com-

plaint of Arthur S. Marks, president
of the Skinner Organ Co., her foi-

mer husband, who "charged Mrs.
Dornblaser with sending a letter at-
tacking the morals of his present
wife, to her. At the time of her
divorce from Marks, Mrs. Dorr-
blaser was given a large settlemen
with the agreement that if she
would lead a moral iife until Oct. 1.

last, Marks would pay her >50,000.

It Is now hinted that Marks' pres-
ent charge is being used as th<

means of slipping out of the agree-
ment. Mrs. Dornblasers name
broke ln;o the dailies last year when
she turned up with a child she al-

leged belonged to Marks. It wah
later proved the infant was not hers
but had been taken from an asylum

Temporary permission to remain
In the United States untiK Feb. 1,

3926, has been granted Mrs. Hannan
Chaplin, mother of Charlie Chap-it.

The now T'nivorsal Artists,

of which S. Hurok Is managing <ll-

rei'tor, is negotiating for two New
York theitres, it Is said.

An announcement purported to
have come from Aline MoGill. r-r-

self, stales that she and George
Webber, wealthy Chicago rc.tltor,

were recently divorced In the . ecord
time of three days.

Photos of the y<ju:hful features of
tho "rejuvenated 'Faiwy Ward h.avo
been decorating front pages of New
York's tabloid papers the past week.
The pictures begin when the actress
arrive from Hurope. .__

Charging her with bigamy Ed-
ward Edwiij Greene vaudville actor,
was granted a divorce from Virginia
Beatty by Justice Lydon in Bronx
Supreme Court. Greene jumped in

from Chicago, where he Is playing,
to appear at the trial while his wife
failed to appear.
Ureene.said he returned to their

apartment one day and found his

wife with another man, whom she
later confessed to having married in

1921. "When she married Greene, Miss
Beatty is alleged to have said, she
thought that her previous husband
was dead.

worth, P&ul McAUIster, Basil Uath-
bone, Frederick Worlock, Krnest
Stallard, Olgu Lee, Royal Tracy.

"The Patsy" will give a profes-
sional matinee at the La Salie In
honor of Ashton Stevens of the
"Herald-Examiner" and Charles
Collins of the "Post."

Mabel WIthee and Gerald Gilbert
(Tell Me More"), with Marie Arm-
.strong Hecht were reported to have
n.irrowly escaped a holdup.

MarlMe Mansfield was crowned
"MIPS Centennial" at the recent
100th birthday celebration in Ia-
fayette, Ind.

Jazz is tied with grand opera for
third place In the vote being tabu-
lated by the Broadcast Listeners'
Association. The radio fans voted
their preference as 1, classical; 2,
old-time songs; 3, jazz and opera.

A temporary Injunction restrain-
ing the management from selling
alcoholic liqaors has been Issued
against Colosimo's. The cafe Is .still

open on probation.

B. & K. have booked Universal's

i

"Phantom of tho Opera" for a run
[ at the Roosevelt.

Marjorle Leach, actress, turned
heroine when she captured Frank
"White, alleged robber, last week.
Miss Leach was returning to her
apartment last Monday, she said,

aikl met White and another man
on the stairs. When she got to her
door she saw it had been "Jim-
mied" so she turned around and ran
after White. She caught him and
held on to hig^arm. screanjirT tm-
til attracting a poircemnn. Whit*
was held in $1,000 bail.

Ganna "Wal.ska McCormick, l&pera
diva, before sailing for the United
St.i es last week, siKned a contra n
with the Clnes Company, French
fl'.m concern, to .star In a forthcom-
ing- production. This is Mmo.
"Walska'B flr.st motion (licture ven-
ture.

William llershberg, plo leer film
man, shot and killed himself Oct. 4

at his home, 4908 .Sheridan road,
Chloa'Ro.

Fifteen years ago llershberg was
a partner of Balaban and Katz in

•the Community Picture Theatres.
When Halaban and Katz began to

erect their "palace" theatres he left

them to continue with liis small
lieiphborhood houses. He ha.] seven
of them and later lost a fortune
iWhen the larger theatres developed.

Mary Spas, whom the millionaire
Browning warned to adopt, denies
she will marry El "W. Ferrari, actor,

as was reported.

Dorothy Martin, former wife of
Edward Hillmari, and Samuel Roth-
steln, son of Arnold Rothtseln, are
married. The narrative had it that
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Martin ad •

mltted their daughter had been so

cretly wed to Rothsteln a month
ago.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
in its annual conference last week
declared war anew on the stage,
citing New York's naked shows as
the reason.
This branch of the Protestant

church in America Is very power-
ful, numbering about 4,000,000 com-
munleantM. It is also closfily allied

with Uie Methodist Eplscop;.'.

Church, South, a division forme^I
during the Civil War_, and the
-Methodist Protestant Church.
.The Methodist Church has Urns

had a ban against the theatre witich
lias recently been partially raised,
and last year Us ban on danoini;

(Continued on page 11)

"Tell Me More" when It departs
from the Selwyh will Jump direct to
Los Angeles. .

"Kosher Kitty Kelly" will be fol-
lowed by Anne Nichols' "White Col-
lars" at the Cort.

Soviet music from Russia will be
played by the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra piis winter by way of
contrast to native music.

The Harding, newest of the Lub-
llner & Trlnx houses, wfll open Oct.
12 with 50 couples to be married in
the theatre during the day.

"Greenwich "Village Follies" will
come to the Apollo when "Naughty
Rlfiuette" has run its course there.

The Charlotte Cushman Club of
Chicago is open. The club accom-
modates 21 young women and Is
situated at 2826 S. Michigan avenue.

George J. Goumas. proprietor and
manager of the Mabel theatre, got
Into print With the assertion that
Len<>fe Ulrli first appeared before
the public on" the stage of his the-
atre.

Mary Martin, who won $100 by
remaining tied for 28 hours in the
l)lack hole Of the museum ship
"Success," has been hired to answer
questions regarding her feat for the
heneflt of the curious who pay to go
aboard.

CHICAGO

Henry S. Paine, president of the
Chicago .Magic Co., lost hi.s left hand
and three fingers from the right In
an exi'oslon last week; lie was the
manufacturer of magical devices

j

and was mixing powder for a magic
I stunt when the explosion occurred.

8l'.1»,»;

J

The oonillfion of Jack Pid.ford
ilurinii Ills recent illness is attribu-
ted to bis overwrought nervous con-
«lition (hiring which he is said to have

**.'l#^«»*n,)e poa«eijHetJ,_^ itli vi"l<'nt V'al-
ousles of hiswIfe.'^ni-nVn^JWU*^ ^^,

This lii'iy have been ilie cause ol'

the recent reports of a marital rift

between tho pair. Plckfor.l denied
any break.

Appearing in West Ride Court,
JjUriUo U.antazoff, dancer, charged
Patrolman McKeon with unreason-
ably inter'orlng with her and two
friends as they were golii..? homo
•arly Sundiy morning. The police-
man said that his accuse.- ;tnd a
Miss Edelstein had torn his nuifonii
while MI.ss Kielstoln's brother had
eiilled him some vile names which
Included "swine" and "cheaij con-
tablo."
The policeman asked for adjourn-

ment until he could get a brother
oflloer to testify for him.

"My Son," after one week at the
Playhouse, transfers to the Central
which Is concluding its stock poli<'y.

It is announced that the proposed
production of "A (5ood Bad Woman '

at the latter house Is off.

Flo Ziegfeld, In town, makes I'lalni

that he will i-rect a theatre to bear
his name iii tho l.iOop.

Three thousand Austrlm film act-
/>rB parndod the streets of Vienna as
n protest against the Importation
of foreign films.

Cesaro Forinlchl, baritone with
tho opera, arrived in, Chicago with
the announcement that during the
summer ho bad loosed hlm.self from
Ills wife and is now engaged lo va-
pouse Gf'a»;<!.41»»Hit', iilso a hlngor.

Morris Gest from his suite in the
Congress Hotel lust week gave out
interviews to the effect that Chicago
will at last see 'The Mlrcale," to be
produced by himself, starting Feb. 3
for four weeks at the Auditorium.
.''Ix bundled seats will have to be
removed to convert the house into
the semblance of a cathedral. Lady
Diana Manners will play the -Ma-
donna, and Iris Tree, daughter of
Kir Herbert Beer, will play the nun.

Shirley Warde, leading woman for
.some tiino wUh .the stock at the
Central, has been gr.mted a divorce
from Reginald Warde, who deserted
her a yi'ar after their m.inlage,
leaving behind a mass of unpaid
bills, she alleged. The husband Is a
movie actor. The wife received cus-
tody of Cliarmlaii, two^y ear-old
daughter.

AS the last resort, plea iia« been
made to Se<'relary of Labor i)>ivin ..im r.i

t ) admit the two children of (iaetanollts Ne\
«n<1 Rmni.a Birbato, Itallnn actor Lceuni <

and /jiiice.K.i. who are belntr fin'.

"The Grand Duchess and the
Walter." .Mfred .Savolr's new French
comedy, produced by Gilbert .Miller
.vlth Elsie Feiguson as the «tar, has

w York premiere lU tho l,y-

)ct. 1?. In snr>port of Ml' s

ned I'eruiivon will appear .Alison SUip-

LOS ANGELES

Margaret Cullen Landl.s, actress
in "Lady Be Good," collided with
a motorcycle policeman In Holly-
wood, while driving her car, caus-
ing the police officer to suffer frac-
tures of the lower vertebrae. The
officer is in tho hospital.

.Miss Landls was held blameless
for the accident.

Billy Alvln, an actor, was denied
a divorce by Superior Court Judge
Walter S. tOat^§,4rom Georgia Mar-
Sim. - '^ --". — -'.; ' • i --'.'T'JSSi^

Mrs. Marson was unable to ap-
pear at the trial, she being In New
York, and had a girl friend testify
in her behalf. The suit was brought
on grounds of desertion, but the
court felt that Mrs. Marson should
be present before a decree could
be granted.

Evelyn Carewe. stage and screen
actress and sister of Ora Carewe,
admitted she was the wife of John
Lehners who is being held In .Sac-
ramento In connection with the
death of Al H. Hroyer.
Miss Carewe Issued a statement,

in which she said that she and her
son had been separated from her
huHb.ind for 12 years. She is living
at Venice with her sister.

1?^'onne Chappelle. dancer and
screen actress and wife of Mel Kid-
dle, a press agent, filed .suit against
the Pacinc Electric Company for
$7,702 damaitcs. The coinplaiiit as-
serts that the machine in which she.
was riding with her husband on
.^ept, 3 was struck by an electric

car and that she sustained nnmr

ous Injuries for which she
damages.

asks

William Johnston, 20, film actor,
who pleaded guilty to a charge of
forging Eugene O'Brien's name to
$200 worth of checks, was sentenced
to the State School at lone by Judge
Sidney Reeve. O'Brien had re-
quested that the court tre&t the boy
leniently but the court felt he
could not grant probation in the
ease.

S. 10. Stone, night watchman and
utepfalhcr of Jack Hoxle, tllm actor,
was Indicted by the Los Angeles
grand jury on two charged of mur«-
der In connection with the slaying
of Nina and Mae Martin, asod 9 and
12. more than a yeof ago. Stone at
the time of his indictment w.as in
the county jail serving a six months'
trial on an ass.ault charge. Superior
Judge Hahn, to whom the indict-
ment was returned, ordered that he
be hold wlthotrit "ttail. Hoxle, wh6n
Informed of the Indictment of hl.s

stepfather, asserted he would not
take any steps In assisting In his
defense against the murder charge.
He said, "1 do not see any reason
why I should."

Alice Terry, after an .absence
abroad of almost a year working In
"Mare Nostrum," which her hus-
band. Rex Ingram, directed. Is in
Los Angeles for a brief visit with
her mother. Mrs. Ella Teafe. Upon
the conclusion of her visit here Miss
Terry is to go to Nice, France,
where her husband is to make an-
other picture in which she will play
the feminine lead.

lice commission from Is.-uinr i.pr
iTilis to any persona to ..p,.,-,,«
dance halls where interiningliM" of
races will be permitted. The reason
for this measure is due to the ( ie»
that Oricntajs and other fortii,-n e'le-ment have been patronizing' dance
halls where white girls arc iis.d for
dancing partners.
The council will provide in thaordinance that white women be pro-

hibited from doing any bu.->iiics.s atthe places with members of the ml
ored races. The police have i,een
making numerous arrests where
they have found while women in
the company or Orientals.

According to reports, Jack Demp-
sey has allowed Jerry the »;rttk his
trainer, to follow in the foot.-tcp.s of
Jack Kearns and Teddy Havo.i. u
Is said that Gus Wilson, an KiisU.sh
trainer, has replaced Luvaili.--. which
is Jerry's right name. i

Gladys J. PYy, known on the
screen as June La Vcre, was granted
$40 a week alimony, pending the
trial of a divorce suit she has
brought against Elmer M. Fry, shoe
salesman.
Mrs. Fry, told Superior Court

Judge Gates that she was married
on September 11, 1924, and sepa-
rated on their first anniversary this
year from her husband, because of
cruelty on .his part. She said that
one night when she chlded her hus-
band for telling big lies to their
guests he administered corpor.-W
punishment upon her.

According to the Montana Su-
preme Court, which affirmed a de-
cision over tho lower court, Rich-
ard T. Rlngling, circus man, must
pay a judghient of $322,480 to Hans
p;ierlng and M. S. Cunningham, cat-
tlemen of Helena.
The suit was brought in connec-

tion with the organization of a new
cattle company to release from fi-
nancial difficulties the Taylor's
Fork Cattle Company, which the
plaintiffs in the action own as part-
ners.

Pauline King was granted a di-
vorce from Chas. L. King, Jr., screen
actor. Mrs. King asserted that her
husband was very jealous, would
accompany her when she did her
marketing and h.ad the habit of ac-
cusing her of flirting if any friend
spoke to Ijer in his absence. She
also charged that he was stingy and
only bought her three pair of shoes
and stockings in six years.
King was ordered to pay her $60

a month for the support of herself
and two children.

George .Melford upon his return
from Alaska will marry Diana .Mil-
ler, screen actress, Nov. L'.'i. AUsg
Miller is playing opposite i'.uck.
Jones in "The Cowboy Prince" forFox at present. Miss .MilUr was
formerly the wife of William Boyd
screen actor and Melford was also'
previously married and is now
waiting the interlocutory decree tobecome permanent.

A deal whereby Gore Brothers and
Sol Lesser become affiliated withHenry Newlan of Denver, who con-
trols the First National distribution
for Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico
and Utah has been perfected.
The deal provides for the erection

of theatres by the Joint groups In
Denver, Salt Lake City. Ogden.
Cheyenne and other towns in that
territory, which require an Invest-
ment In the nelghlwrhood of $3,-
000,000.

Syd Chaplin was injured at .San
Diego when he struck some piling
after diving from the Coronado
ferry, while making a scene for
"Nightie Night Nurse." Hi-' injuries
were not serious.

'

"While engaged in a spec-.acular
pirate fight, during tho making of
"The Pirate,"» Douglas Fairbanks
was cut deeply on the left side of
the nose. He was fencing with
Fred Coi*vena, expert swor'Unian.
One of the thin steel points on the
latter's rapier was thrust Into i-'air-

banks' face. The studio offlcials

say that a pebble on which Corvena
slipped was responaible for hla misr
judgment and the accident.

Superior Judge Guerin, on grounds
of de.'Tertion, grained Gladys E. Sills
a divorce from Milton Sills, screen
actor. The couple were married in
London, May 26, 1910 and, according
to Mrs. Sills, on Oct. 11, 1924, her
husband told her he did not love
her-«Mid did not care to live with her
any rtiore, and left her.
%^e couple bAve a daugUfcf, XK«:,'«

otMy, 14, who win live with her
mother. Sills is making a picture
In the east.

Freeman Wood, picture actor and
his wife, employed In the Art de-
partment at the Paramount studio,
have separated and are living in
different atwdes. It is said the
cause of the separation Is that they
had too many guests In a house
that had too many rooms, all of
which interfered whh the profes-
sional careers of the Wood'.s.

Bert T-ytoll. picture actor, was or-
dered by .Superior Court Judge
Thompson to pay $316 to Pauline
H. Mulr, Income tax expert. Mj-s.
Mulr brought suit for $544 on
grounds that she agreed to prepare
an amended Income tax report for
the actor, for which she was to get
10 percent of the refimd for her ser-
vices. Lyioll, she declared, only of-
fered her $150. The court decide<l
on the compromise figure after lis-
tening to the evidence.

An ordinance will be adopted by
tho city council *ft |)rohihH (ho po-

Llsting lii.s liabilities as $S.S2a.97

and assets at. naught, Frank Mayo
tiled a voluntary petition of bank-
ruptcy in New York. Among Mr.
Mayo's creditors are Leopold
Godowsky, pianist, and, as the
father of Dagmar, his former
father-in-law, to whom he owes
$2,006 on loans. To Llcetig *
Englander, his theatrical agents m
Hollywood, he owes $250. Other
items Include personal bills such a«

hotels, laundry, etc. One daily had
j

It that Mayo's financial embarras-
mcnt is due to heavy alimony and
expensive gifts to Dagmar CodoW-
sky and Ann Luther.

With her automobile colliding with

a car driven by M. C. Ross in Molly-

wood, Kitty Doner, star of "Lady He
(Jood" was slightly Injured. Mlsi

Doner was on her way to I be thea-

tre at the time of the accident. She
was attended by a surgeon aiil pro*

«ed^ to, the Mason oyeri hoiise,

Whapc n)uiMna playing.
' "'^ v>M/i,

Wallace Beery was arre.-^ted fo'

parking his aut|moblle too long on

a thoroughfare In Fresno. When
arraigned before' Justice of the

Peace Smith a sentence of live dayi

In jail was Imposed upon biin. '*

was suspended on condition '*"'*.?
attend the automobile races in that

city, which he promised to d'>.

Mrs. Inez Withers claims tiuit her

husband is a wonderful actor. He.

on the other hand, assorts he's »

bad actor, so It Is up to Sopei-ior

Court Judge Gates to decide whether

Withers is right or his wile.

Mrs. Withers brought suit f'>r di-

vorce, and asked that her alimony

be allowed her in proportion to her

husband's Income, which slie saia

was around $400 per month. Uitliorfl.

on the othor hand, declares l.c ^-''^ *

hard job earning $100 per nioiith. Bi»

attorneys also Informed the couri

that, as he was not 21 years oi aK*'

he could not be compelb.l i" 1'*^

alimony. This point led .UiiU> "'•l''^^

to order the submission of ''t"'**-

before he woiiM make .t dii -i'>r>.
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CONMENMET
STRANGER AT

STATION

Retired Cattle Dealer

Wouldh't Flip Coins—

2 Taken as 'Lookouts'

FRANK KIMBAU, CHORUS

MAN, ACCUSED BY GIRL

Freed on Seduction Charge,

Married Man Rearrested

—

Formerly Waiter

The Rlalto Is rid of four alloiTPd

conflJpnfe men for a time. Two

were sent to the Workhouse by

Ifa^istrate McKlnlry In West Side

Court for two months. The other

two received sentences of 10 days

each. All four have criminal rec-

ords, the police charge.

The quartet, well dressed, gave

their names as Arthur Searles. 35.

Hotel Cunaberland: Arthur Caiey.

88, salesman, same hotel; George

Rusell. 42, salesman, 370 West 58th

street, and William Flaniiagan. 41,

salesman, Woodstock Hotel
Their arrMt was broujjht aboi't

when it is alleged they attempted
to swindle Sheldon Langley. a re-

tired cattle dealer from Seattle,

who Is stopping at the Alamac Ho-
tel. Langley, rangy and dressed as
an out-of-towner, had just aliKl:ted

from a train at the Grand Central
depot.

Searles immediately bejcan a con-
versatiun with him. Searles tolU

Langley he was a stranger here and
would Langley be oppoped to

Searles "walking about" witli him.
"Why, no," replied Langley.

"Glad to have your company,"
said Langley. At 51st street and
7th avenue Carey stopped Langley
and Searles. "Beg their p.-vrdon,"

said Carey, "I'm an Englishman, a

stranger here," and told of how he
had been swindled by a wicked
"American" woman. Carey began
/to berate the Americans. Langley,
a veteran of the Spanish-American
war, was peeved.
Searles and Carey suggested

"flipping" coins. Sarles whispered
in Langley's ear how they could
"take" Carey, "the Britisher " Latig-

ley wanted no part of the "B'nglish-

man's" coin.

Detectives Mugge, Barry and
Buckley had "trailed" the confldenee
men from the depot. As Searles
and Carey began to match coins the
detectives surrounded the quartet
and placed them under arrest.

Russell and Klannasan, according
to the detectives were in the
ofUng watching for the sleuths
while the coin matching was on.

W^hen searched the prisoners had J4
in real bills and about ten thou-
sand in "stage money." Hu.ssell and
Flannagan received 10 days.

''RUBBER" CHiCKS

The happiness of Prank Kimball.
24, chorus man in "Gay Taree,"
lasted only a few minutes when he
was freed in West Side Court by
Magistrate McKiniry on the charge
at seduction. He was Immediately
re-arrested on a- more serious
charge on a Ijench warrant. Kim-
ball lives at 272 West 72nd street.

He was arrested a* he was leaving
the Shubert Theatre by Detective"--

"Tom" Conklin and Hugh McGov-
crn of the West 6Sth street station.

Kimball was complained of by
Krancea Horning, 20, of 56 Ea.st

129th street who charged he Is the
father of her 19 mor ' s' old baby.
Kimball denies tho ciiarge, stating
Miss Horning is incensed because
he became a married man three-

weeks ago.

According to the detectives, Ml.s.s

Horning stated that she met Kim-
ball in a restaurant in Times
square about two years ago wnen
he WIS employ ^f' a" a waiter. They
became friendly and she believe 1

Kimball would marry her. He
subse<iuently quit the :-es»aurant

business.

Miss Horning conducted a search

for Kimball in many cities, she said,

but >)ad been unable to locate him.
Rci"i?ntly she learned that he was
a chorus ntiar. in "Gay Paree" and
nr-ti.Ted the shn'tha

When the Magi-jrr.'.re heard thi

testimony he dis'hirged Kiinlj;!

on the seduction charge. Kimball.
IV icst face wa«; wre.ithed in smilrs,

t-tarted to Uave ;h« court \ >n

when he was re-arrested on a bench
warrant Issued by the clerk of

Special Sessions Court. That
ruined his smile.

Isfrntall was returned to the

West Side Jail and procured ba I.

li .'ourt was his wife of ;nree

weeks. She wept when he was
again taken into custody. Accord-
ing to Klmhall, his wife Is playing
in "Mercenary Mary." He refused

to disclose her professional name.

A. M. Clarke Arrested for Passing
•Em

Looking like a prosj>crou.s business

man, A. M. Clarke, 32, who formerly

stopped at the Hotel Helleclaire and
said he is a theatrical j>romoler,

waived examination in West Side

Court before Magistrate McKiniry
and was held in bail of )500 for

trial in Special Sessiolis.

'

Clarke was arrested on the charge

that lie pa.ssed a worthless chock on

the Hotel Belleclaire. According
to Captain John Vaughan. of the
detective force of the Hotel Men's
Association, Clarke is wanted for
flooding the city with worthless
checks.
V a ugh an told the detectives

Clarke has "gypped" the Majestic,
Uoosovelt and several other hotels
where he had sto|)ped. Clarke would
pay a few of his bills .and then, ac-
cor>lin« to Vaughan, would slip over
a large rubber one that would come
t'ack "No Good."

"BUTTERFIY SQUAD"

REVIVED FOR SQUARE

"Raw" Ticket Scalping
One of the rawest operating

"Speculator's offices is now on
Broadway where a picture is cur-
rent. This office apjjarently gets
all the second balcony seats (50
cents) and when the box office
line forms at show time, the agent?
for the spec keep calling, "No more
tickets at the box office. Tickets
here. Line now forming."
Not only are customers solicited

to buy the tickets but the- people
are actually pulled from one line
into the otlier, the customers sub-
mitting because they believe an-
other box office has opened. The
half dollar tickets are sold for a
dollar and are in the second bal-
cony, which tbe s|^cs term the
"family circle."

Theatre attendants stand by and
do nothing.

Commissioner Enright Places

Lieut. Fitzgibbons in

Command

.^ppar-Mitly reali/.ing that the

Broadway SuuaJ, aboli^liod two
months ago. was a real lu-i-cs-sity in

keeping iinil.-.-;ir.il>le diaracter.s from
preying on theatre and supper club

patron.s. Connni.s^ioner KnriglU sev-

eral days ai,'() re-eslublislied the

squad and plactsi Lieut. Patrick
Fitcgibbons in command.
When Fitzgibbiins recently re-

turned from I''iiri)pe Knright sent

f<ir liim and announced his intention

of reorganizing ilie "Broadway
Stiu.ad" and permitted him to select

tbe members of liis staff. Kitzgib-

bons picked !."> men and ttiey were
immediately as.-^igncd to plain-

clothes duty.
Tbeyluties of the revived "Butter-

fly Squad" is to visit various nij^'ht

chilis, caliarets, restauitmts, ihjoI-

roonis an<l dance halls. The nieni-

l)ers of the squad will pay particular

attentjpn to street corner loungers
who annoy unescort^d wonien.
Most of the men on the sqtiud

selected by Fitzgibbons are known
to have a wide knowledge of thieves

of various descriptions, such as coin

matchers, pickpockets and conll-

dence men and the gentj'y who earn
a livelihood .it the expense of

women frieiid.s.

Commls!-ioner -Enright was
prompted to revive the squad after
numerous niercli.ints in the Times
Square district had written him that
the re-eHtal)lisliment of the squad
would tend to decrea.se crime in the
section and at the .>Mi.me time keep
undesirable persons away.
While few arrests are made by the

squad, measures of more elTective-

ncs.s are employed, the police say,

than arrests.

NO TWIXERS: SO

CABARET SHOW

WITHDRAWS

Inserted Protective Clause

—Management Paid Off

in Center of Floor

Because hi-i girls wouldn't "mix."
tSus Kdwanis encountered dilflcul-

ties with the t?luh Cameo (cabaret)
on West ."ii'd street and decided Ut

withdraw his show Monday night.

lOdwards, as is his »vont, is sponsor-
ing a number oC youthful stage
aspirants.

Edwards, although he had a 10

weeks' contract, decided to let it go

at accei>ting the ) : '0 forfeiture

posted. He ha'- since pliced most
of tbe pco!)le in other ulaces and
.'hows uround town.
The "mixins" situation in the

cabs is getting to be quite a prob-

lem for the jiroducer sp(»nsoriiit;

"nice" girls. Kdwards knew that

and because the Cameo was for-

merly the Tokio he Insisted on a

clause- in his contract that no
Chinese patronage, of the wQrt ^h;it

might have been formerly attFacted

becau.se of the name, be permitted

on the premises.
Another thing objected to by

Kdwards was the paying-off scheme
the live owners of the Cameo had.

In the centre of the room, next !•)

a party of guests, the management
elected one night to make a public

display of paying off the girls.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

SECRETED VICTROLA

Summons Obtained for l^inaldo

Gussman by Brooklyn F^m

Rlnaldo Gussm.an, 340 West 3.«h
street, will have to expUiin to Magis-
trate Kr()d.sky In We.st Side Court
this Friday the whereabouts of a

•|9> Victrola he purchased from the
Greeley Music Shops, 224 Klatbush
avenue, Brooklyn. Gussman is

Charged with purchasing the ma-
Chine and only making a few pay-
ments.
When agents pf the Greeley com-

»|~'*"Pany sought' the residue they were
*• --mial.lt. trcoHect. Efforts to learn

from Gussman where the machine is
located pr^oved futile. Gussman, ac-
cording totho Greeley company, has
K'ven them several names and ad-
dresses of persons ho gave the ma-
chine to. They have gone to these
addresses only to learn tliat they arc
fictitious. The music agents then
>vcnt to West Side Court and ob.-
talned the summons charging Guss-
•iwn with secreting mortgag*» prop-
erty.

Night Club's Gold Button
One of the biggest night di.speii

saries In town has now issued V>
•t" meiriljeis a gold button of h.iiid-
sotne design, the same to be worn
"> tho lapel. <•

Heretofore all tl>e upstairs plarc.-^
ftave l.s.sue.1 menihershli^ c?.r<!s f
Jne 'members" of the "club," btit
ihis place, which has been In exist-
ence for some time, is the first to
"•• a visible ;nean» of recognition

No Crime to Hit Plumber,

Wm. Hannon Discharged
William Hannon, 1109 Amsterdam

avenue, a manager for D. W. Griffith,

was exonerated of a charge of dis-

orderly conduct when arraigned be-

fore Magistrate McKiniry in West
Side.

Hannou was accused by Nathan
Wexler, plumber. 729 East 9th stre t,

with having struck him in the face

and pointing a loaded revolver at

him in the hallway of Hannon's
home. Wexler said Hannon called

him vile nnmes because he and his

helper had left some debris in Han-
non's apartment after they had com-
pleted repairs.

Because of contradictory state-

ments as to what did occur and
the denial of Hannon that he threat-

ened the plumber Magistrate Mc-
Kiniry dismissed tlie proceedings.

Young Boys Given 2 Mos.
Untruthful in their statementi; to

.Magistrate Richard F. McKiniry
caused two youths to be sent to the

workhouse for two months. The
youths gave their names as John
Rjan 16, amateur flyweight boxer,

of 417 We.st 131st street, and .lo-

.seph Nunc, 16, errand boy, of 432

West 1:9th street.

Both boys were arresti>d at 40th

street and Sth avenue after a lively

chase that Ix-ijan at the Uialto

theatre. Two shots were fired be-

fore both young men were captured.

I'atrolman Tom Harges of the

West 47lh street station was pass-

ing the Uialto when he heard the

crash of glass on the second floor

ill tlie loi'ker room of tho I'nlteil

Grange Juice Company. Harges saw
(lie boys flee and gave cha.se. Hun-
ili'cd.i joiiieii.

The boy.s jumped on the spare

Ijro of a taxi. Harges tomman-
tleered an auto. When the fugitives

failed to halt, H.irges fired two

iliots. The prisoners denied any

aitoinpt at burglary. They said

that tiiu-y licaid llie crash and rarf

with the crowd.

The Ci.>url duet ted Juliii Coiiom.

inoliatioii ollh er, to invesligutc. He
repirled tiiat tioth liad eonslsteritlx

misstated about tlieir addresses ann

relatives. It was tli<n the Court

imposed the sentence.

Rube Bernstein Taken for "Gun Man"
Rube Bernstein appears to run Into more natural and unneces.sary

excitement, than any other habitue of the Square. The other afternoon
Rube had his driver take ^im to We.st 18th street. Transacting his
business. Rube absent-mindedly walked Into a sedan that looked like

his own as far as Rube observed. '^-

Soated inshle looking at some papers and waiting for the car to start,

Rube was disturbed by a couple of men with guns. They told Rube to

keep his hands up and get out of the car. Rube started to kid l>ack.

asking how he could leave the, car with liis hands up. etc., and hadn't

they better come up to the Yacht Club to talk it over. When he saw
tho men meant business, he got out.

Then they told him they were detectives and had been waiting for

the owner of the car to show; that The c^ar was an arsenal for guns,

blackjacks and burglar utensils, sometliing Rube co%ld see for himself

as he peered In.

It needed two hours for Rube and his friends to assure tlie co|>i>ers

he's a law abiding citizen when not witii his burlesque troupe.

Free Shines with Expensive Tips
Something for nothing on Brojidway is to Ik» liad in T^ondon's Fitz-

gerald building shoe store. In the basement, the t'-ist siimmei', Ihe lay-
offs have been receiving free shoo-shines from the i)oi>iblai-kiiig .-idjunct

the London shop maintains ostensibly for their patrons. The managi--
ment )>ays for the bl.u-king, arul, since there is no <tiaige, the tips to the
bootblacks are generally double the ante and probably pays that enl
of it. With the sea.son under way, the shine-boy linds time hanging;
hcav.v on his hands through ofliclating only on shoes just |>urcliased in

the store without getting any repeat drop-ins.

Real Butter and Egg Fellow*
A bunch of real butter and egg men have been at the Hotel Astor

the headquarters of their convention this week. They looked like B. &
K. M.. too, through not looking like anything else. During the week
(hey will call on the play they w«re n.-imed after and that George
Kaufman made famous oVerniglit.

When the Girl Get* the Worst of it?

There's a girl in musical comedy now gone to the rorid with her .show
who thinks she got the worst of a brief but lieeiie friendship with a
tlieatre man. It started as It ended in .New York. The girl "walked
out" on a comipanlon who had "walked out*" on .some one else when she
walked In. And the musical comedy girl had had her own ideas about
tho theatre man, what, how and whep, she could and would do with
him as she might want to, either before or after he divorced his wife,

as the girl eagerly thought he would.
One day her theatre man was away, gone out of town temporarily.

On business. But the musical comedy girl heard he might have gone
away to bring his wife home. He w,in to be li.jfiu- that day.. I'sing
a fb tieloUH name she iphonej his home to find, it liis wife was tiiere.

His wife was.

^. That evening when mcetins the tlie.itre m.an. the musical comOdy girl

started to upbraid him

—

deceitfiil man that he was, slie sild, among
otlier tliing.i a ch<fatiiig cheater usu;illy thinks of. If she is of the opiiiioi^

the other one doesn't know much aOoul livr—but the tiieatre man is a
fast talker, too. He .silenced the girl witii his rush of lanyuago. When
the theatre man had finished the girl knew wliat he knew and that he
i-snew so much about her it retailed many tliinijs about herself she lin'l

forgotten.

Her only remark after he departe 1 without .vaying iiood-l>ye, for lie

had said everything daring liie nionolog, wa.i;

W«;JI. aiiiway, I i^ot a thousand oat of liim"
Nice girls, tliese hopeful liome-brealiers. wh) are so brassy In th'-i!

coiifideii.-e tliat they think they can t.ike .-lomeone in ttie .sliow Iji.-rr-.-

a.s tliey li.'ivo taken others who were n it of it.

This story in believed educational with tlic only re(;r):l tite naue-
uiuiil be oiiiilted.

Young Women. Dancers,

Claim Unwarranted Arrest

Two young women, said to be
'iancers In "Louie the 14th," and
the brother of one were arrested on
the charge of creating disorder at

12l8t '/Street and Amsterdam ave-
nue. They will be arraigned before
.Magistrate Drodsky In W^st Side
Court today (Wednesday).
They gave tiielr names as Lu-

cille DantozofT, 23, said to be a
sj>eclaltv <Jancer In the Cosmopoli-
tan show; Helen Kdelstein. 2.1,

ilaneer In "Louie, the 14th." 419
West 124th street, and her brothe'*,

N.ithan Kdelsteln, 30, proprietor of

a wet wash laundry, of 419 West
I24lh street. The arrest occ.-U'Ted

Sunday morning. They oil got bail.

According to Patrolman fe'ylvs-
ler McKcon of the West 100th

street station, they came to liis post
and berated him. .McKeon dec'.aieil *

that Nathan called him a "swine,"
while the dangers tore his uniform.
They denieil the charge
• They claim they were bidding
frien<is ..:oo(lb\e from ,1 ta.xieit).

They alle^^e McKeon drove t^.em
away, «'mpIoying epithets Tbev
went to tbe st.-ition hfiuse and de-
Mi.'tnded an invostigation.
Accompanied by anollicr patrol-

man, they went to McKeo I's post
and identified him as the abiiyive
oflieer. It w.is tlien they were ar-
rested. They denied they ealled him
naiiie.s or tore hi.'-'^niroini.

NEWS OF THE BAILIES
((:;ontiiiued from page lo)

was also raised. Both are in effect
once nioie.

Clialk up a miss for a press agent.
Ill a large circuialirig evening daily

'

l.ist week there appeared the pie-
luros of lw<» girls showing their new
uiiibrellus with < Igarette holder toj^s.

The girls looked Jusl like two .sis-

lers who are now in a Mroiidwiy
revue. The ca|)tlon did not have
their names. iniidentally on the
s:ime page there jippeared two mem-
lers of atiotlK'r llro.idway show
demonstrat in;; .1 new "(.'h.-nleMton"
step. I'nillie the first iwo iiieni loiieil

sisters tin-ii names and that 01 liie

show they nro In was rrlven ;i nnm.
her of JiiH-s. It is most proli-ilde

ib.it the two unii,-inie.l iirls were
-the Mr-Uii tli.v sisters of tJeorge |

White's "."s-'iiMdals." The namiMt.^
p;iir were l:o1i'i\- I'oN.irii md a :;en-

ileiii.iri Ir'.iii Ivul CiriMirs "\aiii-
' i".-."

.•\ei-.)Vdlii^ lo all evt riiii;; daily 'I'-*

iiun-h talked and read about in.ir-

'ii;;'; ol Je li |ii-M)iscy, pUKilisl and
iltu .'tar aii,J l;-f -lie T I - lor. film

•i.-ir afid halt' p-issessor of the heavv-
\eiL'!il eh impiotisliip of the World.
s .•ilioilf to Ko on the roeks. Al:-<» .

11. it Mrs. lJfiiii»sev t'ontcinpluie.-f

.- the vliainp 1'j. Jl'JU.OOo maiti*
iciiauL*,
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The best dressed woman of the week:

MARY BOLAND
<"T1)P (•i.k11< Siiatihcrs." Mii^ic Box.)

The Hipp and Its Orchestra

.Tiiliiis 1,1 II.. lu IK at tho llippoiii'onie is nllnwiiig liis on-hostra to booomo
flonpy. Julius is too Kond a IcatU-r and has too rc'spon.-iWle :i i)<-sltion

to pi'iTiiit his nun to bciiuno lax.

Tho Hippuilriiine pnii;ram worl<»<l out much bettt-r in action than

oil piipi-r. The woman of' Scanlon, Pt-nno llros., an 1 Soaiilon after her

brief appcnrnnoe in ninle attlro wore a preen evening gown vieked out

with goKl threail.<^. Mabel Stapleton, at the piano with John Steel, was
in pink chiffon. The full skirt was enibroiilereU with different colored

.stones.

tJrace Osborne, with Fred Ardath, was in Kreen velvet made on
straiKht lines. At one side was a little gold lace. A gold scarf was
around the shoulders and a black comb in the hair. I'hfi feminine
uancing trio Ferguson. Chadwick and Linda are Just dTucinir ih« mselvcs
into Immedi.ate favor with the Hipp poers. Hilda Ferguson Is fo gor-

geous looking her naughty cooih i.s forgiven. I.,inda shows to better
advantage at this house than at the Amsterdam whore .sh j is ^ubllng.
In white chiffon with diamond girdle and a relief in the .shape of a
black rose at the waist line this miss did her high Ki 'king. Ida May
Chadwick first did her famous tap dance in her ecjually famous rube
kid makeup. A change was to a green georgette mad? with an over-
skirt cut in points and embroidered in crystal. . This maJ« t!ie third

green dress on the bill.

Joaie Heather is now a rfd head. And a very good sh.ade, too. The
flr«t dress worn by Miss Heather was of mauve t.affeta made long of

waist, while the skirt was a series of small flounces edged with lavender.

A hoopskirted dress was»of pink and blue satin material. A. high
crowned poke bonnet and a black lace shawl completed this costume
A third dress was a vivid blue georgette made with 16ng waist and
embroidered in silver.

Annette Kellerman in her famous one piece suit was as lovely as ever.

Plugging for Dennis King
"The Vagabond King" at the Casino will please audiences tha» go in

for the good old fa.'.-hioned comic opera. Dennis King is gorpeous and
that lets the cast out. A more tedious bunch of people is difficult to

Imagine. The production is most sumptuously mounted and the nrook."'

Co. quite outdid themselves in the way of costuming. The music is

reminiscent of other operas. The one number that stir."? the plJlses Is

very much "Onward Christian Soldiers." It is called "The Song of the

Vairabonds" and It is worth sittins through the opera just to hear Mr
King's rendition of it. Carolyn Thomson, the prima donna, Is fairly

nice with not quite enough Hre. Miss Thomson in ,
period robes looked

well
The gowns are all Empire in model, of exquisite materials. One silver

cloth and one 'white velvet were most charming. 01e;a Treskoff as a
court lady had an accent that was nearly up-state. Her court costumes
were very elaborate. Catherine Hayes as a barkeeper is Just as prett>

as ever.

But, girls, if you go to see Pcnnls King picturing him as you .saw him
In "Rose-Marie," what a disappointment. Gone are the good looks of

those stage days. Instead is a character of a youth of ugly visage with
jet black hair. The voice Is there nevertheless. That couldn t be dls-

. guised. Singing or speaking, Mr. King is a delight.

A Picture of Lemon Pie

The picture at the Capitol this week called "Exchange of Wives" could
be called still another name. "How I won my Husband Back With
Ltmon Pie" would be most appi'opriate.

Iw,emon pie plaj s a most important part. Eleanor Boardman, Ren«e
Aduree. Luuiu Cody and Creighlon Hale all .seemed to be suffering from
an over indulgence of it. Both Miss Boardman and Miss Adoree were
most atrociously dressed. Tliere was opportunity galore in this picture

for real dres.sing but these two misses picked nondescript models, espe-
cially Miss Adoree who didn't look well.

CONGESTED RORIDA

Theatrical migrators to

Florida complain of the im-
possible transit conditions. Be-
cause of the scarcity of muni-
tions and other food supplies,

all passenger traftlc is side-

tracked In favor of the freights

c.irrying meats, vegetables and
wearing ^pparel. As a result

the Pullmans are delayed from
two to five hours, or longer,

as a regular thing.

Because of poor laundry
service, the haberdashers'
supplies are speedily depleted
In the demand for new shirts

and sleeping clothes.

Like with every boom centre,

common labor is at a premium.
Passing motorists of average
appearance are stopped and
greeted with urgent Invita-

tions to accept labor at $20 a
day minimum.

«Good Show Spoiled for Children

The "Mutt and Jeff" show (Columbia Burlesque) has 18 girls worthy
any Broadway production. Thgse girls show the hand of an expert
trainer. All ai'e good dancers with pretty faces and shapely limbs.

Si)lendidly dressed in green taffeta summer dresses, this choius mad*'

the llrst scene worth seeing. A jockey number with the girls in dif-

f«'rent colors was picturesque. A pirate number also was colorfully done
in blue velvet tops and black silk tights. In green tiglits wiih brilliant

studded tunics these girls again did themselves credit. Blue and while
checkered blou.ses were worn with wliite tights.

The costumes of this show looked brand new. Florence cind Maryon
P.c>.vr«8, a diminuitive si.sfer tea.n, carried the bu"dcn of femininity. All

their costumes were tho regulation short soubrct type in light coloring.

<!erirude O'Connor was quaintly amusing as^^n elderly mi.ss. Mis:

t> Connor, painfully thin, wore clothes to exaggerate t;:l.s slimness.

HoroMte I'liilliis liad a jiUa.slng voice and wore .several nice drcsscK
If it wer< n't for a couide of "dirty cracks'" by Robert Capron. thi.s.

plii'W couM le put down as a corking <>ntertainnient for children as well
II- ni'Ti and women. As the Columbi.a Wheel likes to have its shows o'

this il.iss in bui'Ies(|ue. some <ine had better tell Mr. Capron to lose hi

'"iplc of l;iii!,'bs r.itlier than to s.-irriflce the entire merit of a goo'
jiupciui tii.n .11(1 pv-rforioanee, with a "Mutt and ' J'^^ff" t.liJliK.-i.^^^jn^ »•..» ••

Elastic 2-Act
I>i.\it' III I,.iiii- on \hy NiiuiU tune is a female impersonator find a very

bad dancer. Ih.v'.ig ;i (bippcr figure the four dresses worn wete well

Buit'"d. The f< I'ow at tin li.nu) loi'ed like he would make a better girl

_ PTrry and Rolla are two I'li asaiit voiced girls. ;ilso In small time.
I^oth attired in white with Ixr.oed '•iiilii-..iili-ry In pitik and green these
misses were w«dl lik-'d.

Matter of Dress and Undress

M. Alphonse Berg with only yards of materials .nnd ji cuff full of
pins with the aid of two pretty models fashions x<>ine siiiiumu^ coii-

fef'tlons and some not so stunning in small time vaudeville. It is one
of those acts easy to w.it«'h for a woman, but with men, maybe the

tills undressed stands off the dr<^ssing up.

Missent Flowers ,

One rveniPK la.si week at llie I'ala<e among many llornl gifts p.Tss«<l

over the fooflight.s to Alii e I.lojxl wiis an enoiinoiis b.i--U<'l of roses.

The card n'taehed had a name entirely unknot n to Mi,-s I.loyd. As
Miss Lloyd has often rei-eived (lowers from unknown ;idi(iirers the

star wasn't puzzled. Next day at the niatin<e a man .ippe.ired at Miss

I Io.mI s dressing room, Inquiring if Ji basket of Mowers ti.ul heen received

that didn't belong to her. The unknown card dawned upon Miss Lloyd

Fbo log it to the man he sunl the basket was meant for Mi;.*- "iladyr

1,1. \<\ who had ot.ened in "Apple.'^iauce" Monday nit.lit. .'•M tho nori-t

Wii . out of lut-k. He had to make good with another bpvl'ct for Mi"'

Cilitdvb Lloyd.

THE FEMININE SIDE

1923 BETTER BIZ

(Continued from page 3)

a total tax nt $3,169,461 was paid for

1923 while $3,789,947 went into the

government's coffers in 1922.

Against the 3,000 odd corporations

referred to above there were 2,191

corporations that operated to a loss

of $19,951,135 in 1923. In 1922 there

were 2,358 corporations which re-

ported losses totaling $23,332,015.

This discloses not only a smaller

nuihber of corporations operating to

a deficit but also that the deficit

was a good $4,000,000 less than the

preceding year. Combining those
who made » profit and those who
operated to a loss there was a total

of 5,446 amusement corporations in

existence in 1923 as against 4,956

in 1922.

The theatre owning and producing
corporations presenting the legiti-

mate attractions (drama, musical
comedy, vaudeville, etc.) totaled 452
such corporations in 1923. Of these,
283 reported net earnings for 1923
totaling $11,239,831. The remaining
169 operated to a deficit totaling
$1,919,126. This group had 393 cor-
porations reporting in 1922. 198 re-
ported net profits totaling $6,291,674
in 1922 and 195 stated they operated
to losses of $2,938,472 in that year.
The net earnings for the legitimate
field thus came close to doubling in
1923 the "takings" of 1922. For 1923
the tax paid totaled $1,307,749 as
compared with $699,059 in 1922.
The picture theatre owning cor-

porations totaled 1,712 in num-
ber during 1923. For that year
1,195 of these made a net profit
of $16,208,044, upon which a tax
of $1,725,640 waj paid. In 1922
there were 1,602 8U..h corpora-
tions of which 910 reported net
earnings of $9,428,218 and paid a
tax of $1,038,042. Again the net
earnings were almost doubled when
comparing 1923 with 1922.

Film Corporations Increase
As for the picture theatre own-

ing corporations tliat operated in
losses In 1923 these totaled 517 In
number. They lost $.3. 492. 1:85. The
1922 losses of Sr, 266.035 were di-
vided between 692 coriioratlons
Where, as above net profits were
close to doubled htre where los.ses

were taken they were but approxi-
mately half the amount taken in
previous year.

.There were 28J picture produc-
ing companies reiiorting for 1923.
Those making a net profit, how-
ever, -were gn^.^t^e "short.^nd" ;ik

but 106-f»roduc*d^t^ i^ :RrAitiU^v4ut^
totaled $10,058,562 while 17f> ojier-
ated to a deficit $4,803,665. This is,

however, a considerable improve-
ment over the year before when
but 66 produi.ing corporations made
a profit of $6,600,711 while 172 took
losses totaling $6,159,890. The nei
earnings Increased close to four
million dollars during 1923 whiJe
the losses were a good two million
below the figure of the prer.ding
year.

Orouplng the rther idvises of
amusements, sueli as eir.'usrs, lar-
nlvals. amusement oarKs, etc.. there
were 3,001 of th«se ojierating in
1923 as against 2,723 in IOL'2. l.f.72

made a net profit of $19,ir,2,2!4 in

1923 while 1,124 rntii,' up nil e.-irn-

Ings of $12,772,462 in 1922. Anotfier
big Increase. In tliis nioup for
1923 there were l,,'i29 who operated
to a deficit totalinK $y,7a6,0,".;t as
compared with 1,209 who loVt $9,-

167,618 in 1922 Here only In tlie

entire ;imiiK<ni"nt field were Imwos
recordc'l In' 1923 aboxe those in

19^3.

"These" and "Those" at Palace

The songs and comedy of Irene Franklin; the imltatiim of a baliy
cry; the tunes and turns of the two girls -with Carl Randall, aii.l the
exquisite dancing of Vlasta Maslova were the bright spots ammi^- the
women of the Palace's Monday matinee program. Miss Franklin r.'iid

she would "sing some songs, words by These, tunes by Those.' .vjji^

is "These," and Jerry Jarnagin, her newly acquired husband. Is "Tin .-to,"

The more becoming of her two outfits was fashioned of green geoi;;. ne.
Made on straight lines, it ended in a flare of petals, tw^j rows ii(.,.p

The gown is sleeveless and has a square neck. During her encon-s'
Miss Franklin carelessly draped a sea-blue shawl about her, its black
fringe hanging nearly to the floor.

Vlasta Maslova goes in for silver cloth and blue feather trimmings
as she dances. In one number, her bodice la of plain metal cloth
and the ballet skirt Is built of silver lace and blue feathery trimming)
Pink and blue ribbons dangle from her crystal headpiece. She is grace*
ful, light, dainty.

Carl Randall really doesn't need Jackie Hiyloert and Mary Washburn,
for his own dancing is ' great entertainment. .However,- he has them
there, dressed alike but In different shades. On^ Is in lavender, the
other in yellow. He and Jackie do some clown danring together that
brings a great number of laughs, while Mary plays the piano.

Women at American " '
Six women at the American first half. Sheldon and Daly, both

women, amuse with "wise cracks" about men and marriage. They
al.so sing well together. One Is dressed In bright red velvet and the
other In dark blue and tan chiffon. In an act by herself u Annette, a
blonde singer who specializes in long curls and high notes. She seemed
to be tremendously popular with the patrons at the American, <or
they called her back repeatedly. She dressed like a child, but there
were times when her deep, full notes were Inconsistent with her get- up.
Her lavender silk dress trimmed in white lace, made knee-length and
long-waisted, added to her appearance, but not to her h%h notes.

In the act. "Dancing Some," are four men and one woman. Mdrcia
Compton. These five were warmly received. Miss Conapton sings and
dances. She rather specializes in reds for costumes although her
"farmer" outfit was white and green. In the opening number she wears
a pink chiffon over jellow that Is rather becoming. It Is trimmed ia
red ribbon designs. The name of the Japanese woman with the Tay
.^raki Japs Is not given, yet she is the one who climbs to perilous heights.
.She was an able and attractive little creature, and no less so because
one seldom sees these daughters of Nippon on the American stage.
The other woman on the bill was with Frank Sidney in his program of
high jumps.

Swedish Pathos Missed
"The Tower of Lies" Is adapted from Mme. Selma Lagerlof's novel,

"The Emperor of Portugallla," which won the Nobel Prize for Litera-
ture in 1909. Mme; Lagerlof is one of the world's three women to have
been awarded this prize. Madame Curie and Baroness von Suttner were
the other two.
The title Is the only maudlin thing about the picture. The great

pathos of the Swwlish farmers who toil, day In and d.ay out, and nevi^r

pet anywhere. Is not made very Impressive In the film. Audiences must
smell the dirt of the furrowed fields to understand precisely why
Goldle felt the need to lift the financial burden. Ian Keith is an Im-
pressive Swedish villain. He has adopted a mustache and It mak-^s
him look ' older and meaner. Claire McDowell as Goldie's mother is

s|ilendidly pathetic
The trim says that Ethel P. Chaflfin designed the wardrobes, and to

her much credit is due. Drab, ill-fitting, plain clothes that no woman
would love play a large part In the story. Norma Shearer's return fo

her native village, attired In a brocaded coat with bever collar, cuffa
end edging. Is a sharp contrast of which Miss Chaffin may well be proud.

Romantic "Lover's Oath"
If ever a picture needed "atmosphere" presentation It is "The Lover's

Oath." a strange fantasy based on the Koran and Omar Khayyam's
•Rubalyat." Hamon Navarro has the romantic role of Ben All, son
of a Persian ruler. Kathleen Key is "Sherrln," lovely daug hter ^uil-a..

sheik, and sweetheart of Ben All. Both poets. Both romanticists. The
wickedness of Hassan Ben Sabbah is ugly and murderous and covetous,
and American audiences are going to wonder why young Ben All, said

to be a warrior, lacked the gumjition to fight Hassan, even though he

had vowed never to draw his blade again.
The old rose-leaf verses of the Rubalyat are .scattered plentifully

throughout the film. First, one character recites a rose-leaf, then an-
other. Occasionally, no one says It but the caption writer. Every one
of the verses are there—the Moving Finger, the Inverted Bowl, tht.

Book of Verses, and all.

The Persian costumes affected by the women are quite lovely an*
look exactly like the available prints of Persian dress, but only some
one who has seen the original can vouch for their authenticity. Kath-
leen Key Is charming as "Sherrln." and Navarro does his romantic part

excellently. That portion of the puhli1< that hates reality will I'lt*

this picture In s|)ite of Its Jumpy titles and general air of arlincialty.

They will like it because It entertains.

Betty Compson's Faithful Performance
"The dally political argyment," as Wallace Beery described .t stre«t

riot In the picture, "Tht I'ony Express," got a laugh from the an Mence.

Everyone in the story seems to h.ave decided political views BctfV

Compson, as Molly Jones, looks shy enough In her quaint little poke

bonnets, but the film reveals that she's a red hot Unionist and putS

her political beliefs above her Talth in her lover.
Betty CoQiPson lotjjis Uke »o old. tintype of the Rreat-.a.unts and the

xtrral-grandmotheM. Not ofie«) '^^^ons she forget hers*Jf.*.^7wl .^.JJfC.'"*'*
modern, and, as a consequence," hei-e pe'rfurmance is deliirbtfui.

Short Hair in "The Wanderer"
"Its n pity that Lillian Rich and Oreta Nissen are unablf to exchange

.scalps. Lillian wore a blond wig in 'Seven Days," and iJreta Ha ints »

dark, fuzzy wig in "'rhe Wanderer," as a pagan prleste.ss in ib.' I'mpls
of Ishtrfr. .^he might at least have gotten a long haired w ii-'

'''*'•

short, fuzzy haired wig she wears Is not appropriate to the story <>

the prodigal .son. Only slaves, lepers and criminals wore th< ir hair

short in those days.
While on the subject of hair- it wouldn't have hurt William <"ollier,

Jr., (Who plays the wand< ring Jether) to have worn his hair .i U**"
loni-'er. ,'^hort hair makes him s< em younger, biit he's the onlv man
In the picture who.se hair is out of character. Much more <i.i)si4ent

were the long locks of Wallace I'.eery. Ernest Torreneo and ' H"'""^"
Herbert. The latters name is not programmed, but he has t'l*'

'"J*
of "the prophet from the w ilderiK ss'' who warned Jether .ii.rai"!'' '"*

parr.'in wiles of Tifh.a. and who finally sent The Wand.i-er ba' l> lo »>"

f.iflier'f: home in Piilestine.^

The soft veils and elinilng robes of Kathryn Hill, as the .ountry

j!\',ei (h«.lrt of .leiher, are very becoming, but the rtjally .lUlU'iiti' fetn-

inliie role of the picture is «lone by Kalhlyn Willlnin^ as H.nM.i'" "*
motlt^r of Jether. She looks her part and she m!il<es the tii's; "f her

idni'itive role.

The wrath and vengVnnee from the skies th.it destro.\el tli- """?'"

I'mi'le are e»niih:>-izeil at the Criterion by the kettle ilrtim- "> '

l'>wir. ri-lit lioy. I'ast fnldlinu' and liastv tnimpiting are einp' >'

the I'lehestra to inuicate the falher'n forgiven* ss of the luod.b'a'.

.1 W
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EVEN BET

ON SERIES

Pittsburgh's Speculators

Following Suggestion

in 'Variety.»»

Pittsburgh. Oct. 6.

- Both the Washington Senators and

the Plttaburgh Pirates have plenty

of supporters among the betting ele-

jn«nt here. The betting situation

Is very odd, to say the least.

At a number of the most promi-

nent clubs and hotels of the city

when the betting element "hangs

cut," It was found that there is

ytonty of money on hand either

way.
Prominent In the situation is the

itact that the suggestion made last

'week In Variety that to talce the

short end on either team Is a good
bet, is being followed and scores

«f bettors are looking for the short
' end either way.
' At this writing, the betting varies

from 6-5 with the PittsburKh club

as the favorite to 5-4 with the Sen-
ators on the long end. Pittsburgh
Is the speculators' favorite for the

first game with 11-10 offered.

I'ittaburgh, with Its youngsters in

Ae lineup, hopes to slug Its way to
' victory. On its tremendous hitting

ability, the team batting woU over
JOO as a whole for the sea.son, is

placed the hopes of capturing its

lirst worl(r!< .scries .since 1919, when
the Detroit Tigers were taken over.
It is admitted that Wasliiiigton is

better qualified in the pitching de-
partment, but a team that can bat
over ..300 for a season has little to

fear from this score. If the I'irates

fear any of the Senators' pitchers
at all it is Stanley Coveleskie, for
in the National circuit they have
not faced such a perullar mound
freak and he may prove trouble

-

aome.
The ticket situation here during

the week became more muddled
than ever. Announcement was
made that a deluge of fake paste-
boards had been injected into the
mad scramble for tickets, scalpers
being at the bottom of the move
to make a big killing. Warnings
•were Issued by the police chief for
peruuns not to buy any tickets ex-
cepi. tlirouuh official channels. In
official channels, however, "there
filn I none."
The ticket situation, whJch has

been dfpl'>»sd by thoji.sands of
dyed-ln-the-wool f.ina %»»ii> fitood
by the Piratie .-ill f;p;*i)n. onl.y to

-*• let out Is tin cfW ot t he me lon
cutting, has revcrJke*'! nnothor amus-
ing fact Many curtififNl checks that
had been returned by the Fittshurgh
Baseball Club were de.jtroyed by
the fans. As <ine *>anl«>r said:
"The amount fi* wTrt<«. th*^ check

Is drawn will be iioat to «ie fan who
draws a certified i\)ech. WJx>n a
check Is certlflwl, <hf» amtmnt Is

withdrawn from the drrpniHts tff the
man who signs the cTc'Ck. The tfnly
way he can fia\'» that sum iJaced
to hlfl credit again to fcy <1e>'.7sTling
the certifled check." Aiitl l>jndreds
were thus desfroycfl In dl.sErust.

Arrested for Sabbath

Checkers in Park

Peaver City. Neb., Oct. 6.

W'hatlnsll we going to do
now?
Grover Hhoades, prominent

and local young man, was ar-

rested and taken before the
Beaver City park board for

playing checkers in the city

park on Sunday He wa.s re-

leased when he promised not
to repeat the offense.

The park board, with the
aid of the city, has issued an
order forbidding sports in the

park on Sunday and when
1 ark Commissioner Williams
came upon Khoades and a boy
playing a quiet game of

checkers, he disrupted the

contest and placed him under
arrest.

The other boy was chased
out of the park.

mCS' PUNNING FAST

QUINTET FOR 1925

_ COURT CONQUESTS

Plans for a Newark Athletic Club

basketball team are now being

formulated and a team will soon

make its appearance for its th\rd

season.

The committee expects to hav<e

all of last year's team back, which
included Fritz Knothe, Les Fries,

Barkalew Pierce, Buck Weiss, Mil-

ton Zucker and Joe Baldwin. It

has also been decided to have a
junior team this vear. The Nacs
have a very classy schedule and
among prominent college teams
which will clash with the local net-

men are Yale, Princeton and Selon
UaiL-

CARPENTIER COMING OVER

Hints at Ring Return If Conditions
Are Sufficiently Tennpting

Paris, Sept. 28.

Georges Carpentler states he In-

tends to visit the United States

about the end of the year. Whether
it is California sunshine he la seek-
ing or further pugilistic glory he did

not .say.

However, Georges hinted he would
box In New York if his manager,
Descanips, thought the conditions
sufficiently tempting.

Newark Gomitry Club

Starts New Member Drive
Tlie Newark Country Club is con-

ducting a tliirty day campaign to

increase its present membership
from 212 to 350 members. Charles
I'oulson is chairman of the com-
mittee which Is planning to till the
membership quota
Junior members will not be called

upon to ray dues until May 1, 1926,

after which time they will be given
special time to pay the ?750 club
certilicate which each member pur-
chases at the time of Joining.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

A.Ith< f-i&h It la oat
Sparring Dancer

gpji-^MiHy known. Jack McVey. Micky Walker's^ uiW
•Pvrlag partncjk. to j^ crrHrfiis-'aancer and W CofriWd^ired an exceptionally
toe wiJtzes. H* also "ahincs*' at step ctAh(5rhg wftlCh covers a range Of
w»ek {nrt wTng. etc.

^Wijat is svmposed to establish a construction-work record is that Tex
Wekam t^ yscpajJug to hold the formal opening of the New Madison
^*^TXtv> l?nrflon on. isTov. 29, with the ann-ial six-day bike race as the
•agural event. The record comes about through the James Stewart
pompany having actually commenced to excavate on Feb. 7 last. Th<'
.i^lJlldlng, unlike any other In the world, prevents ,-\n exact comparison
•?< regards time completion, but the 11 months consumed In erecting the
ti^rt emporium Is cited as unparalleled In this line.
To accomplish It the Stewart company has had 600 men on th« Job.

*Jth plastering already being done and the arena floor laid, 220 by 110,
and the ammonia pipes for the Ico rink almost entirely In place.

_
Charlotte and Paul Krackow appear one night weekly as professional

•Kattrs during the winter. Vincent L-opoa Is also reported under contract
t« play for the skating season.

Taking « Slap
Honry L. Swinehart is president of the National Pr->8s Club in

Washington, D. C. in this cafiaclty he niaJe an address of welcome

*f
the principal speaker at a banquet tendered the victorious baseball

Champs.
Two hours before making the speech Mr. Swinehart was In receipt

.
,

* printed form advi.sing him that hl.-» application for world serif
tickets had been "turned down." Swin«hart« speech did not rellocl
the •wallop."

FOOTBALL

with the first Saturday of Octo-

ber out of the way, marking the

second game for a majority of

teams and the first for most of the

major elevens, the season may be

said to have arrived at a give and
take hauls with the public mostly
giving and the athletic councils

taking. A fair starter for the fire-

works was the bomb Nebraska and
Lafayette each slipped Illinois and
Pittsburgh, respectively.

Of the two, the Lafayette victory

forces the second swallow, for Pitt

was heralded as a harbor of con-
siderable football talent. Th.at abil-

ity is, undoubtedly, still there and
will be heard from, but Lafayette
dotes on annihilating Pitt, and the
psychology of realizing that ambi-
tion was probably the needed in-

centive.

Nebraska's feat of demonstrating
to Illinois how It feels to run second
Is a none too cheering omen for

Zuppke's followers. Known to

have a weak line, the Illlni figured

to be in for a tough day. While the
Cornhuskers were a good short end
bet, the strength they revealed in

winning makes it particularly du-
bious for those elevens which they
will meet. Grange's Inability to do
anything at all must have been the
result of having no line in front of

him. The best back In the world
Is of little use If he can't get
started, and that hardly can be
termed news.

It looks like a severe fall cam-
paign for Grange. Besides trying
to live up to an established rep,

this backfleld flash must assume the
responsibility of leading his eleven,
besides the knowledge that he's

deflnltcly marked, for it's no secret
they'll be diving at this boy's ankles
from now until December. Orange
will be lucky If he doesn't miss a
couple of names.

Yale With an Edge
Other Saturday contests re-

vealed the Army to presumably be
on the way to develop a fast-mov-
ing machine, while Yale enhanced
the idea that the Blue has an edge
on both Princeton and Harvard.
Rutgers practically ellmin.ated Itself

from serious consideration this fall

by going to the mat before Villa-

nova. Columbia ' showed little In

running away from Johns Hopkins,
and, according to that game, any
team with fair gridiron strength
will give the Blue and White plenty
of trouble.

For the comlntf Saturday's events
Brown looks to have a corking
chance of upsetting Penn. The
Rhode Island institution has an
abundance of dynamite in Its

ba4}kti«l4l and with any assistance
from the forwards the Bears should
give Penn its first of many hectic

matinees. Another angle to this

game Is that the Phlladelphlans
can't afford to be too far advanced
at this stage with Yale, Chicago
and Illinois foUowlnsr In succes-
sion.

Georgia Tech's 33— triumph
over V. M. I., nobody's fool, hints

at a deflnitoly formulating football

machine that should, according to

all reasoning, vanquish Penn State,

which has staggered through Its

first two games. The Navy-Mar-
quette game Is of Interest this year
because last season the westerners
lingered long enough at Annapolis
to administer a 21— 3 defeat to the
sailors. Similarly, the Williams-
Cornell gamo figures the same way
in that the Massachusetts school
upset Dobie's cohorts a year ago by
a score of 14 to 7,

Al Bryant liOoks Good „

As Coining Featherweight
Al Bryant, the colored feather-

weight, who has been winning reg-
ularly will soon lead the ranks of
colored featherweights in the coun-
try, according to Hugh Gartland.
liryant Is only nineteen and has
been In the ring for eight months.
He has had nineteen battles, win-
ning fourteen by knockouts.

AUTO RACER KILLED
Springfield, III., Oct. «.

Roy Humphrey, Keokuk, Iowa,
race driver, Injured while compet-
ing at tho Illinois State Fair, died
:\a a result of injurios.

Shoaff and Clancy, leading the
field at tho first turn, had lockcil

wheels when the latter uftomptod to
{lass, and Ba'umann. driviny on their
trail, hit them, with Humphroy's
car coqilng Into tho mess immedi-
ately. Th« o'vbers e«cape<l with
bruise*.
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SATURDAY (Oct. 10)

PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By SED SILVERMAN

GAMES
Pennsylvania- Brown ,...

Georgia Tech-Penn State
Cornell-Williams
Navy- Marquette

WINNERS ODDS
Brown S/7

Georgia Tech 7/5
Cornell 2/1
Navy .«... «. 8/5

Predictions based on fair weather.

THORNCLIFFE TRACK OPEN

Film Troupe Shooting Race Scenes
Helps inaugural

Toronto, Oct. ft.

To the accompaniiiieiit of as nice-

ly staged a burrtt of movie publicity

as this city has seen since the d.ay

Mary Pickford arrived to gaze at

the little house where she w.as born,
the Thorncliffe track fall meet got
under way last week.

LEFTY MAYRS THROWS

BALTO. INTO JOY FRENZY

Victory Over Kramer Gives

Local Boy Much Promi-

nence

In the first place, there w.as Irene
Rich, assisted by her company, oc-
cupying what amount.s to the royal
box and shooting scenes for the film

version of Oscar Wilde's "Lady
Windermere's Pan." This was In-

deed sweet stuff for thousands of
ICleig- Inclined damsels and hot
.sheiks, uninterested In the cold
business of betting on the gee-gees,
and offered some measure of solace
to the unfortunate bimbos who h.ad

tossed awtry the gas-bill money on
something which was supposed to
run.

In addition there was an added
race on the card, the Don Q. Handi-
cap, cup presented by Douglas
Fairbanks, a gold whip for the
Jockey and a floral offering In the
shape of a "Q" for the owner.
Hiram Abrams and .Toe Schenck, of
United Artists, were on hand to
view the proceedings.
For the race scenes In the Wilde

play an English atmosphere waH
required, and It was decided that
American tracks would be unsuit-
able. It was thought that Canadian
ones could furnish It, however.

N. J. Elk Pinshooters

Open New Alley Year
Pin knights of the New Jer.sey

State Klks BowI?ng League will
start their season on Thursday
evening, October 8, when sixteen
clubs will lnaugur.-<te their season.
This year's circuit will be made
yp of Ilobokcn, Irvlngton, Plalnfield,
Uhlon inil, Dover, Jersey City, Pas-
.salc Paterson, Raart Orange, Perth
Amlioy, Rutherford. Newark, Bay-
onne, Elizabeth, Rahway and Plain-
field.

The following officers have been
elected: President, Thomas Cory-
don, Jersey City; vice-president,
Walter Vail. Plalnfield; treasurer.
Thomas Kl trick, Jersey City; sec-
retary, Augu.<*t F. Grelner, Perth
Amboy.

Baltimore, OcU 6.

The victory of Lefty Lew Mayrs
over Danny Kramer In their ten*

round bout at the Arena, Philadel-

phia, last Wednesday night haa

aroused Baltimore fight fans to a
frenzy of enthusiasm unetiu.aled

since the days of Joe Cans. Tho
local papers have reported tho

fight in detiill as well as Incidents

in the li/e and meteoric rise oC
Mayrs. The pugilist is good for a
spread on any page of local news-
papers heretofore very conscrva«.
tlve concerning ring happenings. .

Mayrs' spectacular rise has a
definite background In the Baltic
more Civic Athletic Club, organ-
ized early last summer with th«
backing of local business men.
Aaron Oeorge and Harry Van Ho«
ven. The Oeorgo-Vnn Hoven com-
hln.ation worked hard In the be-
lief that Baltimore could be mad«
a good fight town. George, mana-
ger of Mayrs, had a nucleus fof
the club in a good stable of maul-
ers. Mayrs had to his credit a vic-
tory over Honey Boy PInnegan
and two great although loslni?

fights with Bob Garcia and Babe
Herman,
The business men behind th«

club turned over the entire a3«'<-t»

to Oeorge and Van Hoven, glvin«
them the benefits of any resulta
they might obtain. Ten of tho host
summer bouts en record here wer«
fought. Mayrs figured In three of
the main bouts and closed the sea-
son with an unexpected win over
Jose Lombardo.
The club stepped down at the

close of tho outdoor season and r<J«

leased the Arena for their rcsump^
tlon next summer. The Mayrs sen-
sational victory, however, caused
the business men buck of the clul>
to request George and Van Hoven
to stage three stellar bouts during
the coming winter that are flpured
to attract national attention.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

BOUT

By JACK CONWAY
FRIDAY, OCT. 9

Pionfer Club

,*>'.f,-
— " —

" " -.,^;»5,. ,j.WINNjSR —>;:

Larry Eatridge vs. Frank Moody....«,. Moody .^.«.,
Bob Lawson vs. Yale Okun Lawaon
Tony Lyons vs. Emil d« Angelas Lyons .....»,.,
Dan Tern's vs. Lou Presto Tcrris

SATURDAY, OCT. 10

Commonwealth Club
Lew Hurley v«. Harry London Hurley
John L. Johnson vs. Carl Carter Johnson ...
Tony Conneroni vs. Johnny Huber Huber
Jimmy Roberta va. Joe Marcheai Roberta ....

Ridgowood Grove
Joa Stoessel va. Sandy Siefert Stocssel ...,

"f^^-iK. 0D08
... 7-5
. .even
... 2-1

, . .even

,. 8-6
.. 7-5

.even
even

...... 7-5
Kaufman ......evenJoey Kaufnr>an va. Bobby Burns _

J. Pincua va. Henry Molerini Pincua . . ., ..^ even
Vincent Peppe va. Abe Spinner Peppe ^...^^.^.^^.^ 6-5

MONDAY, OCT. 12

Polo Ground* A. C.
Babe Herman va. Johnny Dundee Herman ,

-^ 7-5
Paul Berlenbach va. King Solomon Borlanbach . 8-6
Sid Tcrria vs. Jack Bernstein Tcrrls -..-,......, 7-5

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 343. Winners, 258. Lotera, 43. Dr.iws, 42.
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IRENE FRANKLIN
Assisted by Jerry Jarnigan
8onga
20 Mins.; Thraa (Soecial)
Palaca
This is In the nature of a come-

back (or Irene Franklin, who had
gono through an eight months' pe-
riod of enforced idleness due to a
Bevere case of neuritis developed on
the last lap of her Australian tour

• last season. Also the lirst Jocal'

appearance of the newlywods since

their marriage in the summer.
Miss Franklin looked none the

worse for her tryins experience (not

the marriage—the illness) and was
there forty ways with the usual

dynamic delivery, also a new brace
of songs authored and composed by
Miss Franklin and Jarnlsran and
with the latter presidinp ovei the

.Ivories, as usual handling that as-
^Blgiiment- In a manner that left

nothing to bu desired.

Making an entrance In a hoop_-d
costume Miss Franklin provoked an
ovation from the outfronters which
she subdued Instantly by going into

her opening number "Dimples," a
comedy plaint on a beauty parlor
conductor's beau which she sent
across in inimitable style. "My
Drug Store Cowboy Man" followed
and proved equally effective as a
laugh producer with Miss, Franklin
not permitting them to rtcover be-
fore planting her third "I "Wanted
A Cave Man," another comedy wow
on the she kncw-what-she-wanted
but was sorry she got it oider which
had them howling.

In the follow up Jarnigan planted
the inevitable piano solo as he put
It, planting it In an apologetic and
humorous way and utillzlns a bal-
laJ as his idea of. how Lizst would
have interpreted It.

Miss Franklin returned In an at-
tractive green dress for "The
Whistle Never Blows f- • Mother,"
a rough diamond plea for a rest for
Ura and a new slant on mother songs
sand led in a serio-comic way. By
way of contrast the follow up
•Nickle Nursing Papa" was a lyric-
al chant of a wise-cracking chorus
girl who shuffled the pack for a
butter and egger but actually drew
•n automatic bound.

This was Miss Franklin's logical
sign off but the mob wouldn't let
her get away. Many calls for "Red
Head" were Anally quieted through
Alias Franklin substitutins a newer
kid number which also clicMed and
remained on for "To Hell With
Art," a song protest from an usher-
ette In a movie house that had the
gills costumed to fit the feature and
who threw up the sponge when
'The Naked Truth" was booked In.

Miss Franklin's numbers are
there, her delivery as sparkling as
ever and her present act sure Are
as a - topllner for th« best of tlje

big timepgr— Edba.

CREATORE and HIS BAND (42)

30 Mins.; Three

Hippodrome, New York.

Creutore and ills Band, niak'ng
their first and only New York ap-
pearance In vaudeville this season
at the Hippodrome, bring to the
two-a-day a new idea in orchestra
music on the stage. It is strictly

concert, the classics not being syn-
copated In dance rhythm, but ren-
dered as originally composed.
Even his opening medley of "Hits

of 1925' (which are really hits of
1924), Is done more with an eye to
the charm of the numbers as band
selections. It's a question whether
Creatore should not have compro-
mised at least to the extent of de-
livering the pop and musical comedy
selections in the medley in dance
tempo. It is in this opening medley
that Pauline Talma delivers a vocal
solo. Miss Talma Is possessed of a
pleasing, powerful soprano.
Thomas' Gavotte from "MIgnon."

the "Glory Parade" (Issllli). a
march militalre, and a selection
from Flotows "Martha" completed
the program. Miss Talma again con-
tributed in the latter.

The Creatore bram] of music Is
not strict vaudeville, but in a house
of the Hipp it's acceptable. It's
corking concert stuff and of course
readily acceptable in the picture
theatres.
The personnel of 42 (33 actually

counted) is not laid out for dance
Instrumentation. It is comprised
chiefly of woodwinds, reeds and
brasses with bass strings for back-
ground. If vaudeville were serious-'
ly intended, and an attempt for
dance rhythm desired, part of the
personnel could be routined as an
Integral dance combination. But
Ci<eatore is merely taking a flyer
into vaudeville at- the Hipp, accord-
ing to report. Abel

CARL RANDALL and CO. (2)

Songs and Dances
18 Mins.; Full (Spacial)
Palace.
Carl Randall is doing a similar

turn to one he aid around two years

ago, but with Jacide Hurlbert and
Mary Washburn as newcomers, re-

placing Berta Donn and the other
girl who comprised the former trio.

Randall's dancing, of course, con-^

tlnues the outstander with Carl'

soft shoe solo, a strut and an acro-
batic with Miss Hurlbert clicking

heavily and the latter packing a
telling comedy wallop through the
knockabout comedy incorporati 1.

Several songs space the dancing
with Randall and Miss Hurlbert
handling the vocalizing and Miss
Washburn also contributing some
neat stepping and a piano solo hot!)

in acceptable manner.
The act has class from start to

flnlsh. The girls are lookers and
talented as well. Randall has an
ingratiating personality and can
hold his own In the hoollng depart-
ment.
The turn Is sold ;1th a non-

cholance that makes it seem al-

most impromptu and with the con-
tributors establishing that they are
getting as much enjoyment out of
the proceedings as the spectators.
Went over big as closer of the

first half. Edbd.

PALACE

Geneva Fitx are
They appeared

LAVARRS And MISS PINGAREE
1(3)

Acrobatic Revue
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Br.adway
This is the team of Walter and

Paul LioV'arr built up to revue form,
a woman, billed as Miss Pingaree,
doiiiij the in-between stuff which
didn't amount to much.
The men, however, are corking

•croliats and before getting down
to a (llfflcult routine which includes
lifts from the floor and also when
the understander was lying over the
back of an especially constructed
chnir, they did some dancijig.

Oiiening the act, which is called
"I'alches," the woman made an an-
nouncement that life was pretty
much patches, etc., and so was their
review. The first Item was her
Singing of a Chinese song, two
verses and choruses spotted full

stage in costume. Meant nothing.
The men did a duo dance which w-a.s

mild but later went into a burles-
que Apaclie which held some of
the roughest throws and falls seen
around In some time. This clicked
definitely, but the woman's solo, in

"one" and following, failed to get

anything. After this came the men's
acrobatic work, which went over
definitely.

As far as the audience was con-
cerned, the men were the whole act
and the Insertions of song merely
served to slow up the tempo of a
turn which would have been sure
fire In .seven minutes.

Siak.

FITZ SISTERS
Musical

Four (Parlor)

Mary Knox and
new to vaudeville
for a week at the Maryland, Balti-
more, their home town,. early in the
summer.
As a two-act singing straight

songs and playing pianos, the young
women fall to impress until their
closing number, a duetted vocal-
piano medley of southern airs, clos-
ing with the sure Are "Dixie."
In Baltimore their popularity In

musical circles may have sent them
across; at the 81st Street "Dixie"
may be credited, although that was
but one song of many.
The girls are of nice appeiu-ance

and cultured, vocally and instru-
mentally. If they are to become of
musical value to Vaudeville, the
young women should have direction,
routining and, what is the more
important, selection of material.
But in a road show such as'

Lauder's or the present Houdini
show, a turn such as this with two
personable, talented young women
of appearance would be a decided
and liveable attraction.

Vauileville is too noisy and too
fast for such as these unless they
learn their vaudeville from the
ground up as the Kouns did. Then
they may be able, as the Kouns
did, to beat it—not before.

Bime.

LANG and VOELK
Singing and Talking

14 Mins.; Qna
Lincoln, Chicago

An attempt at comedy that fails

at)oul summarizes this two-man
combination. One of the men is

bald-headed and middle-aged, with
horn-rimmed glasses, who comes on
and slants to sing. Immediately
there is the usual rumpvis i*nd
clanging of hammers on iron pipes
off stage with the other member
wearing a pair of pants that are
forever falling down, occasioning
shrieks from hysterical females.
The "comic" does a sort of a

v.icnnt stare boob. The .straight
acts as much like an actor as he
Is Bblo.

They tell some ancient gags,
then the "comic" goes Into a sob
ballad. And the rest Is dull and
stupid also.

This Is about as bad an act as
the Jieason has thus far revealed In

Chicago. Neither has either show-
manship or personality. Loop.

TRED RICH and ORCH (8)

Inst 'umental,. Singing and Comedy
17 Mins.; Full (Special)

"Variety" had a yarn to the

effect W. Dayto.. Wegefarth, Keith
executive, had asked Fred Rich
to keep his vaudeville music
nice, "sweet" and melodious such
as he plays on the Astor Roof in-

stead of the usual vaudeville hot
stuff. According to report Rich ob-

jected on the grounds the rf'cold"

music wouldn't go in a vaudeville

theatre.

Apparently Rich won the discus-

sion, but it seems it would have
been wiser all around if some sort of

compromise has been reached. The
band opens with th. now hackneyed
"Waters of the Minnetonka," the
only soft and subdued music in the

act. The other four instrumental
and three vocal numbers vary from
sizzling Charlestons to comedy jazz

ditties and piano blues. There is

no change in pace o. let-down such
as a couple of genteel foxtrots might
have provided. That's the chief

fault with the act which otherwise
Is mighty good entertainment.

Th nine-piece orchestra is one
of the best in the metropolitan dis-

trict and it their music is Jazzy it's

heated In the proper fashion. Rich
makes the mistake of keeping him-
self In the spotlight, both literally

and figuratively. He has a solo in-

terlude in nearly every number and
while he is undoubtedly a fine Jasz

pianist and a neat-appearing
youngster, a little more modesty
would be becoming.

Bert Lewie, currently at the Club
Kentucky and intermittently in

vaudeville, is featured with the

band. Lewis' style of delivering nut
numbers Is primarily aimed at a
cabaret floor, but that doesn't mean
he docs not qualify as a good vaude-
ville entertainer. He ban three

songs and works well with the band
although some rearrangement of

routine might be an improvement.

Some clever doubling by the saxo-
phonists on various reed and wood-
wind instruments deserves to be
mentioned. In presentation the act

does not possess much novelty aside
from some syncopated action during
one of the Charlestons. There is no
dancing or singing except that per-
formed by Lewis.

The act should rank In time with
the many good bands playing the

beSt hou.seg. ,. .
*-~^t- — -—i

A rattling good bill here with
plenty of comedy and two class

dancing features dividing honors,
not omitting the return of Irene
Franklin, who seemingly corrob-
orates Blanche Merrill's plaint on
weeping singles that the only sure
way to retain a piano accompanist
Is to marry him. Miss Franklin and
Jerry Jarnigan, her present Ivory
tickler, "walked the plank" in July,
and this is their first Joint a ipear-
ance at the Palace, professionally
and maritally. It. goes without say-
ing that their reception was unan-
imous. Miss Franklin offered a new
song cycle authored by herself and
composed by Jarnigan (New Acts).
The comedy motit of the bill was

planted In the opening snot project-
ing the Wilson Aubrey Trio, com-
edy acrobats, who mopped up with
their comedy wrestling stunt. Eddie
Miller and Ben Bernard held the
follow up with harmony singing
(New Acts) . The latter duo re-
placed Jerome Mann, being switched
Into the bill at the matinee when
the Juvenile entertainer experienced
dlfflculty In obtaining a permit from
the Gerry .Society to ."ippear.
"The Blue Bird," with Vlasta

Maslova, premier danseuse fea-
tured, got over neatly In the trey,
proving a combined diverting revue
and an eye feat as well. The revue
is divided into five episodes. Miss
Maslova contributes an artistic
adagio assisted by Bayard Rauth
which brought worthy response

MILLER and BERNARD
Songs
15 Mins.; One
Palace

This new combination comprises
Eddie Miller, last with the 'vons.
and Ben Bernard. The boys offer
a harmony singing turn that makes
a delectable deucer for big time.
The boys utilize five published num-
bers working three as doubles and
the others as solos, and with the
routine clicking through splendid
harmony and good salesmanship.
Well received in the deuce spot

and set for this position on any of
the big timers. Bdba.

OKLAHOMA COLLEGIANS <8)

Jaxz Band
30 Mins.; Full

Alhambra, London
London, Sept. 25.

If you want to test the level of
modem ballroom efficiency, hear the
Oklahoma Collegians. They are all

boys: they, as the English say,

"Jolly well have to be" to maintain
the pace of 1925. In the States they
number 10, but here the third sax
and violin are temporarily missing.
Even so. they create a volume of
sound which sets every muscle of
the body. In non-dancers as well as
regular hoofers, aching to be on the
move. Both in evening dress and
in their collegiate garb of blue
reefers with grey pants, they are a
pleasing group to watch.
Every man contributes to the

comedy which Is gloriously spontan-
eous. Most of their tricks are im-
promptu ideas carried out on the
spur of the moment and they re-
tain this flavor, however, many
times repeated. As a variety act,

their distinctive personalities are
turned to excellent account. All are
capable of supplying a solo effort

but their chief merit lies in their
team work. When they parade,
each with a benjo, and thrum forth
harmonious thunders, the applause
evoked Increases until it drowns the
music of the strings. The laughs
In one balled are raised by con-
trasting the American and English
styles of pronunciation. The Col-
legians' sense of fun will renovate
any ballad.

After the ftfth performance In

London the band was booked for
the remaining five weeks of its

stay. In doubling at the Kit-Cat
Club they have been permanently
spotted' clomng Intemt'iAKlon at the
Alhambra.

REPRESENTING THE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY

•NCORPORATCO
run..AOKLPHIA;

BmnkfTu Tniit Bids.—Wal. S«SO"
NKW VORH CITSi

iU W 43rd St.—Cblckttimt L'<>64

ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

JEAN JACKSON TROUPE (5)

Cyclists

8 Mins., Full Stage (Special)

Broadway
Three women and two men in

this outfit, and all craek cycle rid-

ers. The women handle bicycles,

while one of tho men rides a tall

unlcycle, another doing brief com-
edy stuff on a miniature bike.

The routine Is swift and lml>re.s-

siv.e ending with .all five of the
troupe on the one bike.

As an opener or close, lively

enough to be suitable in most any
house.

8i»k.

Dorothy Bryant, executive secre-
tary of the Chorus K<|Uity As.so..

leaves this week on a three months'
leave of absence. Her work will

be taken over by her OHslst.nnt,

Nci;i« UcUmc.

MILLS and SHEA
Song, Dance, Acrobatic
12 Mins.; One
Two male ground tumblers and

acrobats with an ambitious attempt
at a novelty opening. In dark stage
a police .whistle sounds and two
running figures are seen. At lights
up one Is sticking the other up.
Tho latter has a prop cigar with a
mustaclie att.ached. They double
a comedy song followed by an acro-
batic danco .nnd then get down to
the meat with .some excellent ground
tiiMibllng and hand-to-hand work.
The latter portion of the act Is

sure-fire and compares favorably
with any yet seen. Tho gaps worked
Into the routine also get over.
A good turn of its kind and can

hold a spot on the intermediate
bills. An encore bit identified with
the "Rnnawny Four" ^heuM be
droppfil. I'oyt.

and later contributed another .1 ine«
equally well received.
Walter C. Kelly foil..wed ;,,idmopped up as usual with some n, w

dialect stories and winding up v,ni>
his "Virginia Judge".court .s.ssi.in
Kelly kept the mob rfi an in r .„
laugh from the time he came on
with the wise ones fairly pani, keil
with the g.aft about the small-time
hoofer charged with assauUluK' dpiano player In a hon!:ey tonk. Keliv
had several other new ones, but iius
one had an e.speclal appeal for tho.se
in the know of show business.

Carl Randall, assisted by Mary
Washburn and Jackie Hurlbert, reg-
istered heavy in the next spot with
a singing and dancing revue th.it
was the very essence of clas.s and
good entertainment also (New
Acts).
Walter and Emily Walters also

aided the comedy section mate-
rially with an up-to-date ventriln.
Qulul offering, with both hanUling
"dummies" and carrying on a four,
cornered. rep.artee incorporating gags
much above the average for thU
class of turn and with Miss Walter's
"baby cry" a gem of realism. The...
act was awarded one of the best
hand« of the night atid reialled for
six legitimate bows. Miss Franklin
next.

I

Glenn and Jenkins held down the
next to shut assignment with some
nifty comedy, dancing and instru-
mental numbers that clicked beyond
question. Their material is espe-
cially good and their salesmanship '

even better. The boys are also
crack dancers and have a sure-
fire comefly turn for anywhere.
Amac, assisted by Velma, closed

with his "lOlusive Lady' illusion.
The stunt is a new slant of making
a girl disappear wl,th a three card
monte arranpement replacing the
cabinet generally utilized by 8om4>
of this illusionists predecessors. •

Business good at the Monday
night session, with the show open-
ing to a slim house but gradually
filling up the vacancies on the main
floor. f:dba.

HIPPODROME
The accent at the Hippodrome

this week remains definitely on
the first syllable. Hilda Ferguson,
favdVite of the kiddies, sees- to that.
Annette Kellerman, one of the char-
ter members of the "hlp-hip-hoo-
ray" club, sees to it also, and final-
ly the entrants in the "Evening
Graphic"-Kellerman Perfect Wom-
an contest see to it and are to be
seen. '

These last mentioned young
Venuses In fact helped to make up
for a serious comedy deficiency of
the program. After Miss Keller-
man's act had closed the show some
16 of them were led out to exhibit
their well-developed charms in one-
piece bathing suits. Two or three
were not so bad, but one look at
most of them and Mr. Macfadden
would have given up being a phys-
ical culturist. Miss Kellerman went
rather specifically and intimately
into the highlights of tills ones
diaphragm and that one's underpin-
ning and finally nicked the huskiest
Juno of the lot to be "Miss Monday '

Evening" in the finals to be hold the
end of the week.

It was the big moment of an
evening that was not as bright and
constantly enterfaining as the HIi»

usually provides. The humor famine

—

was as m.arked as last week and at
least two of the three-sheeted top-
liners proved somewhat disappoint-
ing.
John Steel was one. Some of Ms

notes are still glorious, but he did
not seem to be In nearly as splendid
voice as In the old "Follies" and
"Music Box" days. Perhaps his

routine had much to do with It, as
three of his songs have been war-
bled to death from the stage and on
the air and a fourth, written by
Mabel Stapleton, his accompanist
and wife, Is almost totally unim-
pres.sive. He was heard to best ad-
vantage later when singing "Ma-
cushla" with Crea tore's Band. At
that time he received real applause,
something which had been more or

less lacking In his regular spot,

fourth.
The Ferguson - Chadwick - Linda

turn closed the first half with Idcn-
tlcaJKy' the same rotrtln* as la.st._

week. The .agllo hlgh-kirUInt; and
clogging of the Misses Linda and
Chadwick respectively sell the act

on merit and Miss Ferguson's unex-
purgated Jello antics give the vl.s-

itlng firemen a thrill they would
have to travel 30 blocks south to du-
plicate.

Joale Heather, back after four

years, proved to be a mild lut

pleasant Interlude, opening .ifter in-

termission In a big house for a Ii;.'ht

singing turn. Miss Kelleiman omit-
ted her mermaid scene, but went
throiifjh the divint: routine with her

usual grace and zest. Her .ill-ni''-

ber suit Is a bright red slnde nn"

proves even more effective iliaii Cie

blafk one as a meiliuni f^-r M'lting

off that famous tlnif-<lef,\ ii ^' ""'

ure.

Creatore's new routine l.< 1'".'"

.•-iiorier and more nuisi<-.il).v ivoi'h-

vvhlle than la.st week's, and ''«

.scored. He is playiiitr an Irl^'h
("••''

pri'-e HI r.inttf'l l.\' himself, n 'I""*

lightful cIiishIchI w.iltz a \ i

"""

Herbert medley, introilin)!:!-'

"f the ronsler s e t. i'

,,r <..iiie

lit
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equally beautiful worka, and, for un
eniore, the famous 'Light Cavalry."

CreatoVe seertvs to be erring In

flaunting those eccentricities of con-
durting of which he seems to be so

proud. They may impresH in the

sticks as the signs of a genius, but

for the semi-civlllzed Hip they are

less than applesauce.
Practically the entire comedy

burden fell on Val and Krnie Stan-
ton, next to closing, and a laugh-
Btarved audience awarded them the
hit of the bill. The boys, just Odck
from London, seem to have the best

act they're ever done and landed
Just as soundly with the uke and
harmonica playing, singing and
hoofing as with their gobbled Eng-

• lish and mispronunciation.
The only laughs In the Hrst half

were provided by Krerf Ardath and
Co., third, bilt this clever comedian
could never get going. His success
elsewhere on the circuit p.oves that
the ftip Is a poor house for Ms typs
of act. Perhaps if he had not made
his drunk so lifelike but had Hopped
and clowned about the stage more
In a low comedy fashion he might
have connected more .soundly.

Scanlon, Denno Brothers and
Scanlon opened with their excellent
routine of clogging, the disclosure
that one of the male auartot is a
woman proving a genuine suri>rise.
Richard Haveman's wild animalf
were next, a perfect act tor the
house, spectacular, daring and col-
oiful as it Is. The great beauty of
the lions, the fierce strength of the
leopards and the snarling but com-
plete subjugation of the one giant
tisrer by the German trainer are he
chief points of interest.

Business was exceptional for a
Monday, with a sell-out downstairs
and the lower shelf and boxes very
comfortably filled. The Foster Oirls
made some half a dozen appear-
ances, displaying nothing new, but
always dres.sing up the sta^e and
adding color.

typical Oriental routine of mild
flavor.
Sammy White and Kia Puck had

a tough Job in following the Ails
act, but after a slow start they also
had things their own way, leaving
the crowd so fed up witli luughH tliai

the slow start of the succeeding
turn—La Varr Bios, and Miss Pin-
garee «New Acts)—was met with a
walkout.
A Schulberg picture, "Go Straight,"

was the film feature. Business Mon-
day night good, with upslair.s trade
heavy.

Siak.

STATE
Business terrific Monday night,

with the Chaplin "Gold Hualj" film
the draw. The show itself Just about
Kang itself to sleep. Songs in every
act.
Harry and Mary Scranton opened

in "one" with a sung and some dance
"bits," fooling most of the folks, who
did not know that their specialty
was tight-wire walking.
Rhodes and Wat.son, a "sister

team," sang their way into favor, the
Mary Ellis' impression by Miss
Rhodes being very well liked. This
act has appeared to much better ad-
vantage in other Loew houses. The
girls sing well, but their last two
numbers are too similar.
More singing by Yates and Car-

son, Although the flippant cross-tire
between the man and the woman,
with the tiirmer kidding the latter
much of the time about her size.

Several of the remarks are pretty
strong, but got laughs in spots.
Lewis and Dody, headlining,

dished up some of their comedy gags
and sang, too. The closing act. "Bo-
hemian Nights." flooded the bill with
more songs and dancing.
"Bohemian Nights" is one of those

Russian acts where 'the men and
women sing a little, danc* a little

and then sing some Dtore. One
woman fiddled for a change.

iffarfc.

MONCLCCISTS OF THE STAGE

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Nli^e, sedate entertainment acros.s

the bridge at this hou.se for the cur-

rent week, with most of the pepper
(n the three act second half.

Roger Wolfe Kahn and his 13

musicians usurped plenty of time
In the No. 3 spot, but was topped
by Nora Bayes, who sang her ac-
customed number of stanzas and
then prattled about her children for
an additional 15 minutes. Undoubt-
edly a showwoman. Miss B.ayes
nevertheless continues to take ad-
vantage of an audience's hospitality
to the point where this is evident

, through the applause building and
then dwindling. However, Miss
Bayca may have adopted the Eng-
lish idea of anything resembling a
"h.'ind" is an excuse to linger.
Hamiiton and ILiyes did very

.well in the mamrnoth auditorium,
and previously were Booth and
Nina, and the Temple Four.

Bill Robinson opened the second
half, drew a receptloji and bowled
thorn over with his hard shoe tap-
ping that amounts to a treat in this
type of work. The colored boy's
bit on the flight of st.tirs put him
away solidly, if there were any
doubt up to that time. Behind Rob-
inson came the Dillon-Parker Re-
vue, constructed on the Ch:trlot idea
T>f brief skits. The act looied iwxr-
ticularly well within those ullr.i
confines, with the light laughter and
scattering applause sounding more
like a $1.40 musical, althoucrh ex-
tended with utmost approval. Thi.s
house seems to unconsciously dre.«H

• u an audienoe.
Joe Laurie, Jr., had the auestional-le
advantage of the late soot, but
hoppod it throuKh for consivlerable
appreciation, SKig.

BROADWAY
One of those audiences that start-

P'l laughing when thoy l>ou','ht tick-
et.s in Mond.iy niulit. and .some
supor-o.vtra -.special laughers and
Whistlers in the lialcoiiv. For tluso
tfl.ows llo.scoe .Ail.s. S.immv White
ariil Kva Puck and the Bert Baker
«ct were target.s of approval, for on
»' of thorn the l)oy.s let tlie shouts.

-
rff

.'"'^^ •ind < cillfi-rnlH. The re.st
01 'Ii- show wa.s oUfh and a'fair e.\-
smplo of popular vauilovllle ofYereil
11 good style.

<';"ninf,'' was tlio .lean .lack.son
'i_iupp of oyclj.sts (.Vow Acls). who
"i'l well, while WiKi.uns l';i..s, \en-
"Mo.iuist wa.s siM)ttoa No. 2 and
^, 'i"i'',

^"'' ''"' ''-'wc.s. iiert B.ikor
'..IV,'

'"••< several soas..!)^' old skctcji.
I lie Prevaric.itor." fclh.wod. and

«'•") niop.ied clean with some sure-
nre ^(uiT.

I>ixio Hai'nili.m. a woman .Mncle
wjtli o\,.,.rienco which smacked of
ho -nl;,nMs. w.is fourtli with a ro'i-

' no that was for the iin.st pari ox-
cm-.vo. .She lof.k I. no good I,.f,'iii-
w.ile eneoi-o and rathoi- an..i;i.>r. but

'v.'"- ^''''W' laovontfd this.
'hon Rosco,. Ail..». Kjito I'lillmaTin. uipir oomp.-inv nf Ja^z p! iVors

^" I 'lin(
( 1-.^. Atls ;,n(l the ciow Were

n riot all throu;,-h. running wav over
"< ' an hour and i,'etl!ntr away with
P^Ory minute. The turn Is fanilli.ir
I. va.|^,,viiio, excer>t that niavlio an

I,'"";'"'?'''.'"
handed .1 din. -or." Doro-

"'y Wm Nworlh. wa.H on the level.«"< .said that she hi. I jii.<t boon over"nm Lf,ndon a weel^ an. I would do
"^r sfutT. Her .stuiT eonsistod of a

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, Oct. S

The headllner at the Kelcb house
this week is Olga Petrova. On a
bill that runs at times far above
the ordinary she stands out. by far
the best act on the list.

Placed third before closing, the
spot position for the local house,
Petrova took 25 minutes for he»
routine, which included six songs.
.one in French, another in Spani.sh
and the others in English, winding
up with "The Keys to Heaven" the
old English classic which is seidcm
attempted except on the concert
siage. Her closing number, the
only one in which she used the
piano, held the house spellbound.
As mentioned the hill is above the

average in many places. It really
starts to hit this high grade with tlie

dancing act of the Aibertina Rasch
Girls in fourth position. In their
15 minutes these girls give an ex-
hibition of solo and ballot dancing
that wa.s perfect in execution. The
act. well slu'-;ed and beautifully cos-
tumed, runs so fast it left the house
hardly realizing they had seen all

the programmed niiinlici.s.

Val Harris and Ver.i (Iriffin took
up the work where llie dancers left

off and witli their swift comedy {..ct

kept up the pace. This act has
plenty of fine material with Miss
Griffin and Harris setting over
every point. Following Petrova
came Ed Pre.ssler and Blanche
Klaiss in their .song, dance and
pantomime act. A liard assign-
ment but succossfully handled with
tiie act going vcr.v strong at the
finish.

For a closer the house had
Charles R. Hector and St. James
orchestra. This orchestra Js larger
than most of those in vaudeville to-

d;j.y, comprising 10 players and
Hector. It is an orchestra high in

tfine with tlieir prinoii>al bid for ap-
proval being tlio way they put over
a fantasia on airs fiom "Cavalloria
Rustic.ana." The ore.hostra is as-
sisted by Suzanne Briekley, who at

the Monday show did one number.
Seven numliers were i)roKrainme(l
but with llio late running shfiw two
wore cut. U is unfortunate that the
bill calls for this orchestra .act

<'lo.sing the -show for -the -waikowt
^rMHtK'-not J."^ stopped .tlid the act

(lid not deserve such treatment.
The Ballstoiis i eiiiiililirists) open-

ed the show, the act gettini; its

pundi iirtlie liriale of the man who
hops on one h.md .across an aerial

novelty traio/.e.
On ".No. 2 " wore Marie Civaiianh

and r.ud Cooper, the fornior billed

as a divine dancer iiul Cooper as a

.soi'g coniposor. His pojiuiar com-
positions got him by .illboimii his

voice wa.s a«ay off. The sirl .seerns

to be a very likely siepjior. Fiatik

and Teddy SaMni with i now tW'ist

on their <i)rii"dy' no\eliy. l Quit",

wore tliirrt and kept 'he house
iM>.-uiaiir witli ilosi- very funny
toUiii on \ tmi-nal ut. I.Ujf«:i/.

May Phelan, 'ho v,'ref.|er at

OBrien. .Milevin.sl.y <t Dri.scoll'a of-

fi.:e, and Thoni.is .1 Hirnion, Jr.,

have sot the d.ite for their ni.irriai^o

for Iiec. S. Mi-!S M ly lia>< gu inled

Iho oiUor Hin -tiini of the thontric.il

liw linn for soitm firn- The pros-

pective groom ii .i ptofosTioita! golf

h imi>ion.

(Continued from page 4)

The lecturing humorists of our
early days. Bill N'ye, Josh Billings.

Elihu I'erkins, Artemus Ward and
the rest had the very easy audiences
of the Chatauquas. Gartherings of

eaolly pleased old ladies and gentle-
men who had read that these hu-
morl.sts were good and proved that
they believed it by taughing while
th y were buying their tickets. In

many a school-room, church audi-
torium and lecture hall they were

—

one may say—elegantly, the knees
of the well known bee. But when
they ventured Into vaudeville, mis-
lead by this success, they found that
while they had "endeavored" they
had not "delivered," and the thud
is still reverberating.
Even Elbert Hubbard gave up at

a Cincinnati matinee, and the great
Chauncey Depew. had he been silly

enough to attempt such a thing—
which, fortunately never entered
his consciousness — would, under
those conditions, he would have
represented at best merely a Mo-
Ready pause.

A Successful Politician

Fortunately great men in politics
or great men anywhere who wish
to be taken seriously have never
made the mistake of trying to be
funny. As has been noted, it killed
Tom Marshall. Lincoln Is the only
great man who survived It, and
Coolidge is too smart to try It. My
idea of a successful political figure
is a man who always makes it a
point to look as downhearted as
Coolidge does when he is laughing.
During my first years on the le-

gitimate stage—say from 1886 to
1900—Tim Murphy and Sol Smith
Russell—afterwards notable Amer-
ican legitimate actors—were suc-
cessful single entertainers In the
early Variety. So, I believe, was
Nat Goodwin and Francis Wilson,
while George Wood, the "slightly
dllTerent" comedian was a great pio-
neer singcl, and Old Hoss James
Hoey, I think, originated single
"nut ' stuff.

Biit about that time there ap-
peared the first originator and great
monologist of which I personally
know, namely, "J. W. Kelly, the
rolling mill man." Hie reputation
still overshadows all who have fol-

lowed—at least In the minds of most
who remember him. Never did a
talker so impress each member of
the audience that they were being
per.-;onally and intimately addressed.
His comedy pictures of early New
York and Chicago life, his comments
and tales of the corner saloon, the
beer can, the boaraing-house, the
goats and shanties of the squatters,
were contemporan^oua with the
same subject matter in the old

Harrigan and Hart comedies on the
New York legitimate stage.

. Wits
Those were the days of "Wits,"

on and off. The greatest legitimate
actors strove for "Bon Mots" and
the erudite shaft of Maurice Barry-
more, the caustic bolts of Wilton
Lackeye, the bright sarcasm of

Richard Mansfield, the impressive
pronouncements of Augustus
Thomjus, and the quick quips of the

then young Collier still remain as
hurdles for the present younger
generation of conversational hu-
morists in the Lambs and Players
Club.s.

This spirit Wfui reflected by
m.any a variety comedian who kept
alive hi.s reputation during open
weeks by sidewalk comedy, whlcii

made iiale the mild humor of the

cultured magazines.
• Sidewalk comedy and comodl.jns
.Iro now otU of d.'it'c. The comedi.a.n

wlho-pwns a foilntry place ami a
car has learned, amongst other
things, that if he can't sell it, it

makes liim look foolish to try to

give it awa.v. Thi.s wi.sdom has fol-

lowed him into the theatre, where
lie has al.so learned tIiat*those who
eomo in on a "comp" seMotn ap-
prove of the show.

After Kelly, the rolling mill

man, came Joe Woleh who ins lia<l

.1 million imitators but his never
l>een eiiui'Ieil. and his e<i'i.il never
pvon approached exeejit tiy liis

brother (lien Wot'-h), who iH still

tdayiiig atui who still makes g<»od.

Iioth as an entertiinor and as the

sweetest monurn'ont to the loyalty

of (lie Ameriean r"il>lic. winch hi.s

ever made the re.^t of ua a little

nioiH thankful irid humble.
About that time- \H<)H or eirlior -

c.eorgo Fuller ';oM"n appoarod
Ho wa.s dis'inetly an oriRlnator
lie WIS the first great intelleitn i|

ninn.il'ic;i:-t. and, to me it toast., Is

siiM '.loj grMtesl riionologiM and Hio

I i;reateat man (hat the vaudevilles
' have over prodiicod. But lliat if

another story. Peaie to his ashes.

Directly opiosite. in method. oan>o

the great and orii;inal Ezra Kendall.
whose play ujion words has never
been oiiuailed, and who kr\ow l>ost

the art of accunnilatlrig ripples

from "stiuibs" and Imnchini? re-

pressed humor int« .in explosive

laugh at will. He wa-^. periiaps.

the most widely and toast su<-co»s-

fuliy imitated.

Parallel with these, dating back
to and even b^for.' the rolling mill

man, and still living and elTectivo,

is Frank Busii the best .story toller

of tliom all. If one refers to those

wlio depend oii stones and not u|Hm
their own person.ilitios.

Harry Thompson, "the Mayor of

tlie Bowery.'' was a close second.

Ot the minstrel men who had the

aid of cork. Lew Dockstader.

George W'il.son, Gootko Thati-lier and
Willis P. Swcatnam headed. An>l^
the sliKlitly later ones. Artmir
Kigby. .Ilmmld Wall. Eddie Boss,

Press Eldridgo. Billy Van and Wal-
ter Woems wore juways more than

good.

Alf Grant, a wtiite-faced come-
dian, as good and as old and still

as young as any ahove mentioned,

never got a "break," but there are

those who know.
Frod NH)Io. about I'JOO. came In

as the fir.st ori.ginal and thoroughly
genteel, cultured humorist^ i>ut left

to manage the Four Cohans, and
has pas.sed prominently into pic-

tures.

Jim Corbetf. at the same date,

gave us the most ititoroating per-

sonal monolog we ever had, and.

to my mind, would stlTl be even
more valuable In h similar vehicle.

To date back again. James J.

Morton, from a first-class .straight

monol»g drifted into a "nut" mono-
log, and has to answer for a hun-
dred imitators. He did not originate

that style, perhaps, +>ut was the

most successful. Frank Tinney,
with » similar voir, owes his meth-
ods to the accident of discovering

its value when he was a kid of 5

or 6 years old and tried to teach
the orchestra leader how to answer
one of hia "gags'* In front of the

audience, not knowing whether It

was a rehearsal or a performance.
This was at Docnujador's yieatre.

Wilmington, about 1900. The Stan-
ton boys, Val and Ernie, who were
then children also, were present on
the bill, with the "Big Rooster," as
was also the illustrious actress.

Maude Grainttor, for her first and
only vaudeville week, and yours
truly and wife (yes, present wife!)

in an old soldier sketch. Klllott

wa.«t then a baby in the rtrP5-Hlng

room and Ruth somewhere In the
future. George Yeoman, In a mono-
Ipijue and later in his "XArMei" sin-

gle, was also on that bill However,
lot us get on.

Later came .lulitm Tunnen, first

an imitator of great actors in their

curtain speeches, then with brll-

lian original material, and still one
of the best monologiHta we have
over h.id.

Walter C. Kelly, whom the unin-
itiated somotimeH confound with
Kelly, the rolling mill m.in. came in

some 15 years ago Or at least his

recent article give.'j the correct
date. He was tlio first to realize the
value of construction In a monolog
and the lirst to introduce it effect-

ively.

Adopting a ijasic dram.atlc trial

scino idea of proven wortfi filnco

"Sliylock," 'Damon and Pythias,"

and otiier trage lies down to the old
aftorrdece of "Iri.'-h Justice" and
baek through the drfi'maa of
"M'i.larhir "3P." "On Trial," "Llght-
niii," and the rei^t. he created a
new American classic wllii a pic-
ture of a southern loeal court, and
so /ilb'd it with nni.izing cliaraeter
creation so expertly done that he
Ki\os the illusion (if a room full of
peopto, and it is haid to roatize
when do If^aves the stage tliat one
ni.in lias done it <l!l.

Abriut the H.ime time Cliff Gor-
don ontored wilii a new st.yle of
Geiiiian Senator, lielpirig to make
Ills aiiliior. Aaron Ilofriiiaii, finiou.".

111(1 Incidentally broa<l-st.ikliig an
army of echoes who nro still doing
his stuff. I talked to Cliff Gordon
atv Norfoll:. Va., Saturday nlwiit
iint.il 1 a m. Hutiiay. The not iliy

he died in Ctiieago. after the Ma-
j'-stlc matinee. And. Io.<»t wo forge',
through tlie.se latter yearn ran
Wilier Browor, alw,iyH a llrst-

.;i ider.

And aij.jln. tin iNi;ii iIi.tii all. ton
fond riiomoriPs of Cfinle, Case i.ij

>; ijlnal and ft g:«.,( ar'ijf. 'Ito-fi j

lllere wn Ulek KtloWles. moil^er
intoriiai I'Hial of ';mhi

Those Who Stand Up
Space prevetus jdemiito mention

of Digliy Bell. I>i>ll.. Willi.im -Jil-

len. .laiiios Ru liimoid (iKiiioy, orig-

inator of •F.IilLiplls"; Loiiey H i.i-

kell. still as i^ood as over, wii cb
means much; Bubo l>iekiiisoii. Sid
tJrant and Hav Royoe. Cliick Sale
our greatest clTaracter linporsonx-

tor. can scarvoly l>e called a mono-
logist; and tlieie are other splon.lid

onen that I c.innot recall.

But. of tirem all. George F^uller

Golden. Ezra Kendal, the two Kol-
lys, James Thoriituti and James
Morton, Fred .Niblo, Lew DocksLad-
ler. Charley, Ca.se, Clifl' Gordon, and
Julius Tannen si.tnd out, ,imonK-'»t

the dead and living.

It IS true, I have before me. a
New York "Glolie" notice of some
seven years a^o, referring to me
a.i 'vaudeville's keenest monolo-
gist." and a "Variety" notice of five

years ago making it "vaudeville's

most accomplished monologist." and
New York notices within the pant
year of a single week at the Palace
sa.\itig that 1 am "better than ever."

All of which are worth merely a
ronriniscont smile tow.ard a past
which I have loft, not without sonte

sweet memories. But. while I held
important spots on the Big Time
for three years as a monologist, It

was due to my knowleilgo of deliv-

ery gained on the dramatic stage
in my early yojirs—which got me
by— If I gilt by—after many years
in my own playlet following the
first section of my legitimate stage
career. I quote it merely as my
authority for referring—with au-
thenticity—to the foregoing list,

and '1 add that of all the lonely

men of the stage, a true wit is the
lonliest.

Together with their monologue
talents, men Uke Golden, Kendall,
the Kellys, Tannen, and the others
had and have talents far beyond
what has been ^equir^d of them,
and are men of fine minds, and, no
doutit most of them have felt th«
tragedy of comedy. Most of them
h«ve paid the price—which the
morons of the world demand of

those who stand on their heads to

please them, and who cannot real-

ize that the same men are equally
above, them when they stand on
their feet.

The Fool for Pay
Still, why worry? It is asking

too much to demand tlio priviloKO

of acting the fool for pay and re-

sent being taken for a foul alway.s.

A century ago d<'gcnerate society

waited that stage people had ceased
to t<e interesting as they boc.ama
intelligent and a dire authority re-

cently protests that actors should
confine oven their private conversa-
tions to shop talk and not pretend
to even semi-intoUigence on other
subjects in midst of the mighty.
And such a course ly obviously dis-.

concerting to many a social aspir-
ant, whose origin was the owner-
ship of a delicatesBon shop. How-
ever, all this is merely meant to

jirecede a consideration of the pro-
fessional future of mottologlsts, and
that future, if any, I think, depend*
upon their adapubility to new con-
ditions. It Is a mistake to bewail
the changes which lime must bring.

Considerations once Important, grow
always insignificant. with tho
broader horizon which comes with
progress.
And the progressive artist must

keep up. The vast crowded audi-
toriums are here. Thoy are neces-
sary. They are' the fruit of the
times. Between the <lomands of the
income tax, the demands of tlie

Htockhojdors, who after all are the
real owners and entitled to some
return for their bravery other than
sentiment, and the volume of iiusj-

no.ss which chea|t» prices make
ne<!e.'--sary in order to pay the ovoi-
head (and the poiygloL audlonce—-
which oho;ip prices aii'ilinniale pal-
aces must bring in) there has conie
an era in wi.'.en the fine sketch, the
fine playlet, the fine song charac-
terlz.atlon and that soul of iho o!d
doII(;htful vaudevlilo in its best
sense, the mfinnlog la now without
a home.
These gems, whtch ruadi- vaudo-

villo the accepted fashlonai'le en-
tert.iintrient in a d.iy ib.it i.s pa.is-

int!. depend ui'ori lh'« iriagu of tlio

human voice, in ."r.-i.^cs where fli it

voice can have light :<n<\ -ihado.

Those who can remain in vaude-
ville siiccossfiilly win do so now,
nn I h.avo trie.l to |i;«i.st l..'fore in

tlnso t.ilks, boean.'ie Voey li.xvrt a
solid, technical foiinuatioti. Tlicy

wiil be I hose who c;in sf:''; l>o soon

and hcniil. Not Ihroiigi: giima'-Hig

and yelling, but throuiJh" tho okictI-
erii cil nianai^-ni -nl of '•f .•.•osMion —
.ff< I five pau.HO before :< 'irini.i; i

V .if'firr, *tl>}n qitlotit'LT t\u riii< -

,/W k i.r-f. 'I'lv'ci; iirini^f .f |i..l:i'.*

<l '..tr •! le.'l o'l p.i J,- !)'!>
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 12)
IN VAUDEVILLE TUBATUKS

<AM hi>us«?» open for the week with Mnn<lay mnilnee,. wbrn Dot othemlse Indicated.)
The liilla below are grouped in divialonh aoopnllng to b'lnkinn i Ulren aupplied from
The manner io which the«« bIDs are priiite<J doeR not denote the relative Importance

of arts nor iheir proKtrim position*.

An anterlHk (•) before name denotes act in <l<ilng new rum. or reappearing after
•baence from vaudeville, or appearlnu In city where Mated for the first time.

BERLDi
(Following bills current in Berlin

ar« for th« entire month of October
in each house listed.)

Srala

(RuniimK ordrr)

Paul «:urdon
Vier .s<ipliHl>'n

Bee-Hf-e '."r

W. Sih.nck A Co
.Senta Born
Kwanson Kis
Jj Oauiior
<*«r( Napp
El!>i<> ic I'aulsen
I>u-r''or Mros
Mirui -<'>olcm

WintrrKartra

ner:i>ana Kublo
4 Gerlanys
Kevin & I'intel

Can Hens

Knllet Iiayelnia
iltniy Kriihsen
Six (inllenoa
Kraokson
(Others to flii)

BreHlan-Llrbirh

Selma Uraatz
Kltter A Knappe
Willy Bolesko
Academy (Jirls

Honhiilr Troupe
Muller-SchBdow 4

Prof I.lKhtmann
l>ermonde8
.ludge'a Sealloa
l.lngfleld's B'thousp

Cavalu-rorln

Roland

OrKK-IAJ. DENTIST TO THE I» V A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IStO Broadway, New Tark

Bot. 46tli and 41tli Sts.

Thh Week: Thrreffa Bailey, Paal Boraa

M»Hk' FlalbUKh
Ha HI hum J A Cook
Iioti.iiil Sis
(f)th.r« to fim

Keith's Oreenpoliit

;!d half (8-11)
Jonrs A Hull
Courting Days
I.ydia Barry
•M'lnger A Wilma
Plo Carrol Hand
(One to nil)

]8l half (12-14)
Jimmy I^urus
(Others to fill)

2d half (15-18)
}Iarry Hines

I

(Others to fill)

Keith's Orpheuai
2d half (S-ni

Tuyior & Mark ley
ChiHolm & Oreon
Morton A Brower
(Three to nil)

1st half (12-14)
Mcl/lln A iCvans
(Others lo fill)

AMilTABHIJk, O.

fafasee

2d half
.Anthony A Mnrcelle
.Shapiro A O Mollcy
.Monarchn of Mtlody

.ITUANTA. GA.
Grand

(Maeon split)
1st half

B A (J Turner

F'lorence nasi Co
Allen A Canfleld
'osela A Verdi
liluehird
I'.'Oley A Sales
I'iiul Paulsen 3

BI'Ti.EB, PA.
Majestic

Creatluha
Uoh) Milan Flappers

C'AMDBN. N. J.

Towera'

(^»sa A I<ehn
Cecil Alexandki'r
Burr A ElainV
Kmniett Welch's Co
I'ressler A Klains
Williams Family

2d half
I.ove Cabin
Krugel A Rubels
Roaemont Tr'b'd'ra
(Three to nil)

Richard Keane
I°>«niar(Ht AColletle
Olson A Johnson ^
(tine to nil)

2d halt
Margie Clifton Co
Combe A Nevins
Arthur tjul'ivnn Cr
I'eplto

Mel Klee
Kthej. Parker Co

DKTROIT. Mini.
Teaspie

Zoe Delphine Co
I..unnaN Troupe
Jus Urtffin Co
O'Hanlon A X'mb ni

Billy Ilallen
Courtney 8ta Co
Healy A Cross
Muss % Frys
Sun Fong Lin Co

EUUIBA, N. y.

Majestic

}d half
Sawyer A Eddy
Bentelle A Uould
Hyams A Evans
Rlchdsn Bros A O
Bobher 8hop

G'D R'PIDS, MICH.
Ramona Parii

Chevalier Bros
l.rf^t's Dance
>Iur>it A Vogt
Volga .Singers /

Irene RIcardo
Morak Sla

2d half
Emma Raymond Co
H.Witt A Hall
Craedon A Uavis
The Briants
Wilton {lis

(One to nil)

GRRKNSB'RG, PA
Htraad

The Rusalres

Amarantina
Werner-Arnoros Tr
BItt ra Sisters
Richard Hayes
IJttlc Tich
Bertaugh's Tr

Mnnloh-DeotMches
Foretunlo's I/ioos

John Alex Bros

Oscar Albrecht

Franco Piper

Martha Western
Martha Solona
.NlKht In Am M Hall
I'etersen A Bergen
Mauame Walkers
nro.s Mnningo
Neater A May

KEITH CIECUIT
NRW YORK riTT

HIpsMdrome
Mis.- Patricola

Riviera

2d half
Franria A IJoyd
Honeymoon Cruise
Caslleton A Mack
Jimmy Lucas Co
(Three to fill)

THIS OFFICE RENDERS EVERY SERVICE WITHIN THE
PROVINCE OF A VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENCY

FAITHFULLY. AND EFFICIENTLY

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENa
1579 Broadwa; LACKAWANNA 7876 NEW YORK CITY

Oion Sis
Keene A WUllaina
Cervo A Moro

BALTIMOKK. Mil.

Hippmlrume
Billy Abbott
("lay Crouch Co
Jenk* A Fulton

•Ro al W M Choir
B . L<vy
Tom Brown Band
Stun Kavanaugh
Jn« Hodginl Tr
Tr-do Twins
Wi . e Mausa

K'-Hh's Fafafre

Rae .Samuels
Wei's. Va A West
•Te;iip'ton Boys Co
W le Booth
(QUiers to nil)

Keith-N BlTmldc
UV ;er C Kelly
Al A F Steadman
<>lenn A Jenkins
Bert Baker Co
Lorni r Girls

to her:? to nil)

Keith's aist St.

Walter A Walterk
Frt- ;; Wilson
Patrice A Snllivan
Kt-...z A Bi(gham
^Others to nil)

Moas' Broadwa/
Her* or
•Tie Parlslennes

Jean La Crosse
Ray Huling
Mlllanl A Ma' i
(Three to fill)

!d half
Harris A Holly
Walters A Waiter-
Joe Howard Rev
(Others to fill)

Keith's Koyal

y 2d half (111)
Alice Morley
Keno A Green
Morris A Shaw
Cham A Ben't Rev
(Two to fill) ^

Ist hal(.(12-U)
Brown A'W'taker
B Bclce Bd
Anger A Fair
(Oihers to Oil)

2d half (13-18)
Murray A.C'lotte
(Others to nil)

Praetor's IZSth St.

2d half
The Daponts
*Niclson A Warren
Dan Fitch's MIns

1st half (12-14)
Master Gabriel Co
Buckley C A S'well
LaVarr Bhos A F
(Three to flll)

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"
-JUrectlon JAMES B. PLCNKRIT

TOM.«f CITKRA9 -AsMX'late

C< -ilin & Glass
<0:i'rs to nil)

Ikloaa' roHseum
The DjpoiUs
11a l;e;; «- Delmar
Jer.y A Grands
(Toulon & Pearca
(Three to fill)

;..l half
Avon Comedy 4
Fr; lees Arms
Hi' iiu'.iy A Austin
(T .•.e, to flll)

Moan' Franklla

11 ris A< Holly
Walurs A Walterii
Fr »>r,.:. > :ms
J i Inward Rev
<Oth<rs to nil)

d half
Jean I.a Ciosse
W.lxr ,^- Flejds
MlllanI A Marlin
(Others |.) nil)

Moss' Regent
Keno Al IlKiii
S..irl!nr *.- (lasp.r
tOlh.rs ',) (ill)

2.1 liiilf

(OlhersNo till)

Kelth't Fonlliam
Zelda Santl.-y
Holloway A .\ustin
Avon Comedy 4

2d half <1S-1«)
R A B Brill
•Julian Ailhtir Co
(Others to nil)

Prartor'a Uth St.

2d half (Nil)
*Ah Man A Joe
Rayiiiond A Cav'rly
E<ldle Powell Rev
(Three to fillj

Ist half (12-14)
R A- B Brill
Julian Arthur Co
(Others to lill)

2d half (16-1«)
Stan .Stanley Co
LaVarr Bros A P
(Others to lUI)

Proetor's 5th Ave.
• 2d ha)f (8 II)
Holloway A Austin
• 'astletnn A Ma^lc
I'atrieola
('has Kerr Band
AUxander A (J'sen
(ThreB to nil)

1st half (12-14)
WilliaiiiB A Huynes
Uriti \- I'ody
(Dth.rs to nil)

KAK RUt'KAWAY
< olumbia
J<l half

Mel.lin & Kvans
4 IMKluonUb
Iliai'h .X Knt

NORFOLK l.r.l>GER-DISPATl'II
Tuenday. O.t^iber «, 1»3S

HARRY ADLER,
FUNNY. CLEVER

Is One of PrIneliMl raase<i of.Merri-
ment at the Colonial

K. Harry AilUr, fnoied all oTer tlic Keith
cln'ult at I'liairniau of the piitenalnincitt
"eimuulttee uf one," Is mukinc hU aiinualy
farvwelt tour ami U^t eveaian aiiiil guuil t>y<^

1« a ("uluiilal audleiire that irt<i almuat eoii-

•kiiilly lo an uproar of laugbter.

Adler. Tery digiiinrd and busineu like,

walks on tlw staee. He raakea a few caaiiii

remarks ;ijid the iiialienee lauths. then l« tlie

ttow of iNitter inrtTa*.es In Ti>him« ttie laufli^
becume longer and lnuiirr until he na^ III.

whole house eonvuhe<l. He does nil kliulfi of
lailtallons »llh Ms Uutiat, and tlie routine
of Ills act it a ronieily itini. .\9 a sliiKle en
tertalner. .^l1lrT ranks high, aiMl If likewise
a shrewd sbowmaii at b« tines hit lauslu
licTfwtly. lie It a "Wow." •

ALF T. WILTON
RKPHE-SENTATIVr.

il.

TUB H'OMAN-HATKR8' CLfB'

Frnncps Arms
(Two In fill)

2d half

The Duioiits
HariM It ,V- Delni.ir

Jerry A (Jrands
(Three lo rtll)

Keith's lliiniilton

Franc i" A TJoyd
' 8ld Lewis
(Others to fill)

2d half

Keno A Green
Ray Huling
(Others to flll)

• Mo«t' Jttlrrwm

Honcymoaa Craise

BROOK I.YV
K. r. Albee

A I Ilermnn
f>lga Petrova
Carl Rnndnll Co
liose * Thrtrne
•Crmcy A Dayne
Brooks A Roks
Kebia
(One. to fill)

Keith's Bnahwirk
Dave Fer'son Co
Warren A O'Brien
CoDlin A Glass
Alice Morle/
Act Beautiful
(Tfersa t» flii)

Keith's Prospect

2d hair («-n) •

Carey A Marr
Conlln A Gla<is
Romalne A Castle
•.Mll'ahip A G Dson
(Two to nil)

l!it half (12-14)
School Days
Hylaas' Birds
(Others to fill)—Sd^JiaU (15-lg)
Ijine A Byron
•Ruth Pryor Rev
(Othefs to fill)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Prortor

Gordon A Rica
("urroll A Gorman
Dan Coleman Co
Bin Robinson
I..opa Orientals

2d half
Nawrot A Boys
I'uby A Smith
Lewis A Ames
(Two t<j fill)

ALI-KNTOWJt, PA.
(nionlal

Annnnd A Perez
Hughes A MonU
Vione Barnes Co,
Signor Friiroe
(One to fill)

2d half
Racine >(i Ray
Cruiaing
Jans .V Whalen
(Two to fill)

Al.TOONA, PA.
Mlsrhler

2il half
Violet \ I'artner
Law renre A- MeA
.^wift CiibKon Rev
Medley A Dupne
A A J "•orelli

AMSTKR'M, JJ. Y.

RIalto

O'Brien A Dixon
W Ntwinan Co
4 ('horolBte DdliH
Willies Reception

2d half
Dftnelnir M'D'nlds
• 'am. II A- C.oriiwin
iTwo to fill)

ASBRY. P'K, N. .1.

Main St

Mis." PhyKnnl C'tre
Dunham A OMIi-y
Twi.'ts A Twirls
(Two to nil)

rd half
Downey A Owens
(Others to flll)

AMHRVILLR, H. t

.

Plaza

(Greenville spilt)

I3t half
Cycling Brunettes
D N'rilson Co
V A (• Avery
Harry Adlef
JSstelle Co

O'Brien •
(One lo flll)

Maryland
Robettls A Degan
Tuck A Clnna
Zermaine F A W
Clifford A Marion
Cossock Choir
Ann Suter
Harry J Conly Co

B'V'R FALLH, PA.
Tleieiil

2d half
Creations

BIRM'tlHAM, .AI.A.

Lyric

F Ross A DuRORs
Green A Lnfell
."<uni Liebert Co
Johnny Murphy
Koman Japs

B'GH'PTON, N. Y.

BIngliamtOD

OintafoTAD Ward

1 CANTON, O.

Lyceam
Eflward Marshall
Stewart A Olive
James Thornton
Dalton Craig
Sargent A Lewis
4 Camerons

CH'RL'ST'N, W.VA.
Kearse

The Zleglers
.Mnrle Russell
Goss A Barrnws
His Little Revue

2d half
Noel Lester Co
Howard A LInd
Phil 4k Bddie Ross
(One to flll)

CHARLOTTE, N.C.

New Uraadway
(Roanoke split)

Ist half
Wilfred DuBols
.'VlcCloud A Rogers
Frank Stafford Co
Moyd A Christie
K T rience Co

(HESTKB, PA.
Bdcemant

rablo De Sarto Co
Mazzetti Lewis Co
Kmeat HIatt
(.iwens Kelly Rev
<One to flll)

2d half
Theodore A Sw'ns'n
Roxy La Rocca
Inspiration
Hamilton A Barnes
Jnzzomanla Revue
CL'KSB'RO, W.VA.
R<>blnM>n Grand

An.Ire A Beryl
Kenn'dy A Peterson
Blackface B Rass
(One to fill)

2d half
Blackface E Ross
(Others to AD)

Miss Valjean
P'brick A DeVeau
Confine Muer Co
Ted A Al W man
Sympho .Far.z Rev

2d half
It Herbert Co
(Others to flll)

RRIR, PA. .

Colonial

The GlHdinlors
Brown A I..avelle
Lorin Raker Co
Mary Haynes
L » B Dreyer

2d half
Worden Bros
Powers A Wallace
DIero
(Two to flll)

HARRiHB'RG, PA.
.Majestic

Violet A Partner
Lavtiuiice A MrA

2 Sheiks
Rom r fmhot Co
Hilly Mc'ierinott

2d halt
Lights A Shadows
Murray ik Irwin
Oxford 4

Danny Dug.xn 4

Jack George

IM>I.\N.\POLI.S
B. F. Keitli's

Don Valerlo Co
Lytell A Fanf
Prlnecton A W'ts'n
Sylvia Clark
('rafts A Sheehan
NItxa Vornllle Co
Clifton A^DeRex
INDIANA. PA.

Indiaa*

2d half
AMaiiiN A Kdler
Archer ,Vr llelford

F ."t- O 'Walters
Taylor Howard A T

Joa Allen
2d ha>r

Billy Kllot
Haney Sis A Fine
One te fill

I.OI ISVII.LK, KY.
Natlonai

Margie Clifton Co
Combu A Nevins
Art Sullivan Co '

Peplto
Mel Klee
Kthel Parker Co

2d Half
Lucas A ln<^
Irene "frevet^e
Demareste A Col'te
KicMtfiu Keane
Ulsen A Johnson

LOWELL. MA8S.
B. F. Keith's

Nervo A Knox
Jarvls A Harrison
Pago A Class
Lillian Morton
Gilbert A May
H. B. Toomer Co

MANCH'T'R. N. H.
Palace

Claude DuCarr Co
Win O'Claro Co
Win Kba Co
Texas 4

Billy Jluker Co
2d half

The RallHtons
Dere Girls
Mollle Fuller Co
Carr Lynn
(One to nil)

MrKE'SPORT. PA.
n^podrome

Lights A Shaduw-M
Murray A Irwtn
Oxford 4

(.'ol Jack George
Danny Diigan Co

2d half
The Rnsalres
2 Sheiks
Roger Imhuf Co
Conn A Albeit
( 1 nu to nil)

MEADVILLE, PA.

Parli

Juggleland
B Filz A Murrays
(Two to nil)

2d half
Rice A Elmer
Josephine Davis
Feru A Marie
Thos A Kred'Ick Sla
(One to flll)

NEW ORI/N8, LA.
Paiace

(Mobile Split)
First half

Gibson A Price
Frank Richardson
Chas Howard CoW A G Ahearn
Amason A Nile

NORFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond spill)
1st halt

3 McKennas
Mitchell A Dove
Norworth RcVue
Kthel Davis
Ross Wyso Co

NOR'KTOWN, FA.
Garriric

Lottie Atherton
llndero A Maley
Itlti Serenoders
(Two to nil)

I^B Gellia Rtvua
Miliar A .Maik
Melvlna

(•riind

Teddy ih. lu-ar
Hemelle & Gould
Flo A Frank innls
Bon M.ruff Co
(One lo fill)

2d half
Austin A (^iie
Healey * Gariiella
Hobby Barker Co
Krafts A La.Mont
Royal Rr-vlew

Nisun
Healey A Garnellt
Fred IL-ider Co
Krafts * LaMont

2d half
Casa A I>ehn
Pablo De Sarto Co
Stepi>lng .steppers

. Wni. Penn
Sawyer A Kddy
Stacy & Jhiiii'b

Hyams .V Kvans ,

Krugel * Rubles
Rosement Troub'rg

Zd half
Temple 4

(Four to nil)

The Best Address for Mail

HOTEL COOLIDGE
131 West 47th Street. New York

Muiuver Pranic Joyce

6o "Stepping in Society" in

BEN ROCK
CLOTHES

1632 B'way. at 50th Ct.. N. Y. City

C K Youni; Co
:\Ied' 'y A Dupreo
Johnson A Baker

2d naif
Gene Barnes Co
(Oihers lo fill)

HAZLETON. PA.

Feeler's

Blackface K Jerome
Al Lester Co
Harrison A Dakln
Myron Pearl A Co

THE^JyEWTON I
WINS

Al Mabelle '

CLEVE|.AND. O.

B. r. Keith's

La.'ialle Hassen A M
Jos (Jrimn
Thomas Troupe
lieruert Warren Co
Lily Morris
c Bronner Co
Claoti'^ .% Marlon
Florence Mills Co

105th Street

Brooks Philson A V)

2d half
Jennier Bros
Joi' Pa'ije '

The Gini;ham Girl
(One to lill)

HIGH POINT. N.C.

American
(Jacksonville split)

Ist half
Karle' A Rovein
El Cleve
Gilfoyle A Lange

J'KS'NV'LLB. FL.\.

Palaee

(Montgomery spill)
1st half

Louise A Mitchell
t'urr.er A MeW Co
4 Rublnis
.Masters A Grayce\
r.aveen Jt Cross

JERSEY' C'Y, N. J.

State

2d half (8-11)
Ti.iiilii A O^al
\»'illiaina A Haynck
F Starr Co
II Clifton Co
(Two to fill)

Mullen A Francis
Jean La Cr <..,

;-.. le A Byr • i

(Others to fill)

2d half (l.i-H
(O'hers to fill)

E Brice Band
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

Joe Robert
Onco Upon a Time
Weliester A Rosa
.Marina A Bobby

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ ""o^"*,"'

908 Walnut St. ,„:Zl"
Hugh Herbert C^o

Donovan A I<ee
Kanily Krooks

rd half
Ted A Al Wman
Bob Hall
Crhree to fill)

nO.>4TON, MA88.
B. F. Keitli's

Keans A Whitney
rrainp. Tr niti, Tr p
Joe Mendi
Irene Franklin
Raymond «• Caverly
Margaret Komaine
.Murdoik .V- Mayo
C.reenwi'h V Models
W A H Browne

Boston
Valentin*" \'ex Co
I.lildell A Gibson
Minstrel Memories

Gordon's Olynipia

(Scollny S(| )

G.iines Bros
.Norlhlane A Ward
Plecadilly 4

Harry Mayo
Kd Sehofield Co

(iordou's Olympiit

(Wsshlnginn Si )

KoMendo Gorizalcz
Miss Mnrcclje
Kddle Carr Co
.•^warts A Clifford

BCFFAIX). N.

Hhea'a

1 Rubes
Ben Smith

Y.

Sully A Thomas
Rhea A Santora
Rice A Werner
The Lamys

CINCINNATI, O.

B. F. Keith's

Victoria A Dupree
Moran A Winer
FlsHner 4A - (»k||^ore
Will Ma'r.oney
Rasch'a Am Ballet
Lahr A Mercedes

Palaee

Bernt A Fartncr
Win Smythe Co

Ward Bros
ICoia Sylvia Co

IIOLYOKE, MAS8.
Yirtoria

Wiison A Ke|.plo
llaniliii Ar Mack
Rddle Nelson
Haynes A Her* -

4 (Jasling Mara
2d half

Dawsen Sis
Moon A Mullins
Dixie Mason Co
.lea uooley Co
Golden Violin

JAttK .MATTY
JORDAN and ROSEN

strand Th. BIdg.. N. V. iMrk. 2160-2761
Artists KepreNentallies
Write—Phone—Wire

Dallas Walker 3

Ijove Kes*
O'Neill A Plunkell
All. n Tavlor A H
1 rehan A Wallace

COLI MBI H, O.

B .F. Keith's

Van (>Ho A Mary
Levan A Dons
Arthur DcVoy Co
wmio Solar
Yorke A King
Hughie Clark Co

DAYTON. O.

B. F. Keith's

Lucas A Inez
Irene Tre^ette "

irNT'GTON. W.VA.
Orplieam

Noel Lester (^o
Phil g, Kiiyie n„Hs
llipward tti Liiid
Billy Kliot

2d half

Dell nilvvood
Goss Xi Barrows
His Little Itrvue
(Two to nil) --

O'RM'NTOWN, PA.
Orphrnns

Theodore A Sw'ns'n
Emma O'Neill
Bobby Parker Co
(-ycle of Color

td Half
Dot Francesco Co
(•tifi Sycamore St
Green A Parker
Bradley .fe Henessy

LANCA.STER, VA
Colonial

Xoxine A Bobby -
Goia *» Edwards
Inaiilratlon *
<'hainberin A Earl
The Wreck

•id llai*
Howard Slstors
Kdlth Denew
Baldwin A Blair
Dixie 4

(jeo N Brown Co

LAWR'NCR. MA.SS
Empire

Dere Girls
Mollic Fuller Co
Carr Lynn
Two to fill

ed Half
Claud DeCnrr Co
Gnffney & Walton
I'anI A rtXiluni
Will Khs Co
inily Baker Co
I.OtKPOIlT, N. \.

I'll lace

2d half
Frank .Shields
Uiid.ll ti, DuniRaii
John Barton Co
NIek llufford
Jimmy Gildea Co
LOOAN, W. VA.

Bennett
i Black Diamonds

2d half
Wallace A Cappo
Genaro A Joyce

.MIAMI, FLA.
PairHrld

(12-13)
(Same bill plays
V^. Palm Beach

14-15. Daytona
1«-17)

Ernie & Krnle
Grace Doro
Ray A Kvtrett
Trixle Fiigaiiza
Buns Bros

.MOBILE, ALA.
L>rie

(New Orleans split)
Ist half

Paul Nolan Co
Gordon & Gates
Maanii A Cole
Clara Howard
Gladd-Vanns

MONTREAL. CAN.
Princess

MTle. Paula
Mnrgit Hegedus
Fulton A Parker
Frank Farron
Benny Leonard Co
Weston A Eiine
Pat'tion (^'ouller Co
The Roederu

Imperial

(Sunday opening)
SajTtT Mtdgley Co
Dancing Pirates
Great Johnson
Diamond A Bren'n
Wm Morrow Co
Uoyre Combe Co

.MT. VERN'N. N. Y.

Proctor's . .

2d half (8-11)
School Days
(Others to nil)
Ist half (12-14)

Walter Brower
Castlelon A Ma. k
(Oth.rs to nil) .

2d half (15-18)
Brown A W'taker
Dunio, GAL Co
(Others to fill)

NANTICOKE. PA.
Grindell * Esther
Dixie 4

(Two to flll)

2d half
The Rlckards
Mallcn A Case
Ernest Hlatl
Harry Ames Co

NASHVIL'E. TE'N.

_J^ IWC^ IIw

Seville A PJtiillips
Dove A Wrioa • ^
Jane Dillon
Duval A Symonds
Jas Miller llevue

2d half
Richard Wully
Mills tie Trevor
Drew A Valle
Cooper A Kennedy
Dave Harris Revue

NEW BRIT'N, CT.
Palace

Rose Miller
(Thre.. to fill)

2d halt
Hamlin A Mnck
(Three to fill)

NEWB'Rtm, N. Y.
Proctor's

!rt half (8-11)
MiNally ,<, Criv
D.Hee At Walton
Anger A V.tir
l.anc A Byron
Ruth Pryor Co
(One lo nil)

2d halt (15-lfi)
Hal Nelnian
(Others to fill)

NEW L'NDON, CT.
Capitol

Frank Whitman

2d half
H li.'yn'ds ,< Saxt'n
Cycle of Color
(Three to lill)

NORWICH, CT.
Broadway

Robertson 4

Rlt-e A E'mer
(Thr-e to nil)

NII'.MPT'N. .MAK8
Calvin

Wright A Vlvlan-
Jack .M.Cowan
Joynor A Foster
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ow.si & Liniio
Prime Wong
Haynes A (leek
(Two to nil)

OTT.\WA. CAN.
B. F. Kelth-B

.Mte in .Music Hall
Rule & (JBrlcn
Tokio
Alma Duval Co
W'alt A Betty BrUe
Meehan & Shannon

PASSAIC, N. J.

Nfw .Montaali
('enaro Girls
Morris A Twins
Demi Tas..<c Rev

2d half
Miss I'hya Culture
Duiiiiain A O'Mal'y
The Wr.ek

PATRRSON. N. J.

Majeslie

2d half (8-11)
nob A Tip
L.vle i- Virginia
Fiiher A Hurst *

PENSAt (HA. riJi,

Saeiiger

Atlanta split
1st half

Laurie Ai Rayns
I<ee A Romalne
Raymond Bond CM
Wells A Brady
Gautier'N liogs

PLAINFI'l.n. N. J.

Proctor's ,

2d half (8-11)
Sorel A Kenny
Cy SeyiiK ur
G Jinks A Arin
TIgh A Duffy Rer
(Two lo fill),

1st half (12-14)
M Harp, r Co
(Others to fill)

PLATTSIfG. N. y.

Strand

Lutz Bros
Hav#n MiQ'rie Co
O'Brien A Dixon

PITTsnt RGH. PA.

Davis

Irman.;tte
Hayes Lehman A K
Kokin A Gallettl
Bert 11,1 r.>i

Wm A Joe Mandel
Frances Starr A Co
Dr Rocltw.ll
The Merediths

Harris

Lavvlon
Lucille Doner
Dlehl SiH A McD'ld
Flo Mayo
Barry A Williams
3 Senators

Sheridan St.

Mnxlne A Bobby

STAN VERNA

HUCHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Broa. .

Keith -Albee—Lloyd H. Harriton

.Murray A C'lotte
Priuv-uM Rajah
(One lo fill)

l.Mt half (12-14)
,S Stanley Co
Others to fill)

2d half (15-18)
Williams A Haynes
Jinks A Ann
II' ley C A S'well
(Others to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. V. Keith's

R.Kit h A Nina
<^nstl.-ton A Mack
Trai.y & Hay
Rosem'ry & MaJ.iry
.N. w< .1 & Most
N.ira Hayes
Carl MrC'ullougD
J. an He.llnl

.\IleKiieny

Teddy ^

Love Cabin
Roxy i,a Hocca
Stepping Steppers

2d half
Lewis >fc Smith
Hazzettl I>ewls Co
I>Rlton A Craig
Ben Mernir Co

Brondwny
Hamilton A Barnes
Temple 4

Royal R.view
2d half

Tiddy the B.-ar
Emma O'.Nell

Dot Francesco Co
(66 Sycamore St
Bradley A Hcn'essy

2d half
Joe Roberta
Once Upon a Tims
Winche.mer A Rose
(Two to flll)

PITTKF'L. MAM.
Owai A Link.i
Moon A Mullins
Dixie Ma.son Co
Jed Dooley Co
Golden Violin

2d half
Wright A Vivian
Frarjk Whitman
Wm A K. .iiieUy Co
(Two to till)

PORTLAND, MB..

II. F. Keith's

Van .'4 Vernon
East A Dunike
Tom Ininu
Ideal
Hayes Marsh Xi H
Claire Vinrent Co

POTTSVILLE, PA.

Hippodrome
H.al'y H'yn W«-# a.^

Milli.ent Mower
Ritiruon BroF*A C
Jar.xomania Revue
(<Jne to fill

2d half
Lotlle Atherton
Kodero A Malrjr

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION
Fred Ileidcr (.'o

Crossi(e,TR

Austin A Cole
I..1V1M .% Smith
•Swift (iiliSoii Kevue
Kobhea Shop
(One to fill)

2.1 half
S DigitanoH
.Milli.ent Mower
cweiiM K.'ily Revue
I're«K|er jt Klnlss
Williams Family

Earle
Madame Herman
Roger Williams
S Jolly Corks

Ililz S.r.na.lers
(Two lo nil)

P'KBfcpSIE. N. T.

Proitor'i

2d hAIf (H II)

Alvin ,t- .Miiii

Howaril \- I!"-«

N Norworth Co
Ma.k Ai st.'int.n

E Clasiicr Co
(One to fill"

l8t half (ii-H)
Hal Ni'iman
(Oth.rs t.> flll>

PROVID'CK, R' *•

K. F. Albee ••

A. Ras.h A mr"

•An... /AuamAl
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V»l H»rrl»
B»rry * Whlfdge
(Olheri to fill)

yUNX'WNKT, PA.

»r»ylor Howard Sc T
Conn & Albert

(Thri"? to fill)

2d halt

Ben Dover
mdlo Robot
(ThreP to 1111)

Howard Qlfu
jlaciae «i Raa
Jam * Whalen
iTwo to fill)

Id half

Armand A Pcre«
Hachr* * Monti
8l(Dor Friacon
(Two to fill)

KED HANK, N. J.

PaUee
Downey * Owena
Coakl'y ^ Ounli-vy
Vford & Fred'lcka

;d tialf

Oenaro Qlrla

lat half
Matvina
Howard & Norwood
Norton & Mt'lnotte
Joe Uarry
UeKou ItroH

TOI.KDO, O.

n. F. Krltli'i*

K Raymond Co
Ilowitt A >Iall

Creadon & Kaviw
The Itrlanta
Wilton HlH

2d hair

Chevalier Uros
l^et'M Dance
Ilurnt & VoKt
Volga Singers
Irene Riranio
Morak Uia

TORONTO, CAN.

Hhes'a

B & I. Ulllelte
I'ears'n Newp't Sc V
Webb's Knt
Nan Ilalpprin
Jo« Jackson

Harry Amea To
3d hiilf

Clar» Young Co

Jones Morgan A R
Johnson & Uaker.
(One to fill)

POU CIKCUIT
itBII>r.KI>OKT, (T

I'ulsoe

Allan .Shaw
Iluike (k Durkin
.Mi-llie Jay Co
(Two to nil)

IM half
Toppyland Revue
Hert Oordon <'o
(Three to fill)

BALPil KLHie

ROGERS & DONNELLY
Routed

UNTIL 1927

Direction MARK J. LESOY
Oreenwirh Rank Italldlnir. New York

Vanning A Hall
(One to nit)

BICHMOND. VA.
I.yrle

(Norfolk split)

lat half
Bezazlan A White
Sylvester A V.ince
nnal Rehears*!
Fred IjewlH
Irma nalmos A M
BOANOKR. VA.

RoADoke
(Charlotte split)

1st halt
Bgottl A Herman
t Cheera
Ceogan A Caaey
Oeo I^yett Co
(One to (III)

BOCHIWT'B. N. T.

Templ«
Flying Henrya
Clark Morrell Co
Valerie Bcrgere Co
Maker A Redford
I>ang A Haley
Olga Myra Co
Collins A Hart

MHTADT, N. T.

Proctor's

Furman A Bvana
Bob Hall
(Three to nil)

TRBXTON, N. J.

r«pitoi

Mason A KeelerPAP Innis

TBOY. N. Y.

Pnx-tor'a

H Nawrot A Hoys
Cuby A Smith
Lewis A Ames

2d half
Oordon A Rica
Dan Coleman
Bill Robinson
Lopa Orientals

UNION HIM.. N. J

Capitol

2d half (K-in
Rurna A Foran
Mullen A F'ncis
(Others to nil)

1st half (i:-14)
TJndaay Rev
Sully A Mack
Armstrong A B'dell
Id half (15-18)

School Days
(Others to All)

V'TICA. N. y.

UuUtT
Wiseman Qirls
Davis A McCoy
Lrf>rella Qrey Re'ue
(Two to nil)

;d half
Wright A Dale

PeU
Marie Corelll Co
Mills A Valentl
Sherry Mathiws
(Three to nil)

_ Id half
Verne
The Volunteers
Antique .shop
(Two to nil)

HABTFORU, CT.
PaUkeo

Kinsf.

DuuKlas A Clair
Verne
Bert Gordon Co
Odiva

:d half
Brown A Demont
Mill.s A Valenti
«>diva
(Two to nil)

.Si'RANTON, PA.
Poll

1st half
7 Rainbow Girls
The Wager
(Others to DID

2<l half
Pederson
Anthun & Marcelle

J ( .Miirk Co
harry Comer
Hath Sititerb Co

SP'OnRI.D. MASS.
Palace

Manikin Cabaret
Dewitt A (iunther
Al'a Here
Nixon A Sans
Song and Dance

2d half
The Ileyns
Shellon Hfiilley
Norton A Wil.son
Sampsell A I.eonh'i
The Champion.

WK-S-B-RBK. PA.
PoU

1st half
Pederst>n
Anthony & Marcello
J r Mack Co
Larry Comer
Rath Sis Co

2d half
7 Rainbow Girls
The Wager
(Others to fill)

WBC'ST'B, MAKR.
Poll

The Heyns
.Shelton llentley
Norton A Wilson
.Sampsell A lieouh't
The Ch.impion

2d half
Manikin Cabaret
DeWItt A Ounthcr
Al'a Here
Dixon A Sans
Song and Dance

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
C-HirAOO, II.T..

Palace

(Sunday opening)
RIoHHom Seeley Co
K O'Dennishawn
Harry Kahiie
Kramer A Boyle
H WI?doff'H Oreh

Karyl Norman
W&nzer A Palmer
(Two to fill)

Sd half

A A B Frabelle
Vernon ^
Karyf Norman
Claudia Coleman

HARRY DOWNING
AND ANOTHKB PABTY

In Ills New Art "HAU.AM HITZKY"
by Harry W. Conn. Kept working by

Alf. T. Wilton. Fred. Mack. Aaaoelate

Roy Cummlngs
Davis A L>arnell
Cole A Snyder
All.-n WhileH Knt
Sta(Ti>rd St I.ou>»e
MuMiial Stinnards

POKTI.ANll. OKK.
Heillg

(tl-13>
(Same bill plays
Surialllelllo 1&-171
SO Miles Km H way
Kreda & Palace
Floyd A Urice
Mereuilth A Snooz'r
Cansinus
Aerial Smiths
Ktai Look Hoy Co
ST. I.Ol'lS. HO.
(Sunday opening)

Oryheaaa
Charlotte Gr'nwo'd
Krnest R Ball
.Senator Murphy
Marguerite & t;ill

Kerry ("orwey
Meehan A Newman
SAfi FBANCIKCO

Golden Uate
(Sunday opening)

Jos B Stanley

McOrath A needs
Manion Harris

SKATTI.F, WASH.
Orplieum

(Sunday ov)eiiln«>

Skelly A Heit Rev
Hiaiile A l*alio

Tom S.vlft Co
< Kmmy's Pets
Lorraine A Howard
Duel D K-reUimrto
Kqullla Bros

HIODX CITY. lA.

Urphvum
SanUus A Sylvers
H .t A Seymour
IPSaiitrey Band
Santrey A Seymour
The Florinis
(One to nil)

:d half
G A A Falls
Beban A Mark
ArmdiaiiS
Harry Garland
CVxi, to fill)

VANCOliVRB. C'S.

Orphpnaa
(18-17)

Hragdon A M'rriaa'y
AitKiut Bros

Matsrlal by Bsa R«t> Paataas* Tear

EDDIE HILL
Direction—RII.RY RB08.

Olga .Steok
.ludson Cole
Richard Bennett-
Frank De Voe
Jack Hedley J

Orplicnm
(Sunday opening)

James Barton
I^rry Stoutenburg
Chase A L>aTour
ManUIn
Toney A Norman

Klein Bros
Seymour A Jenn'tte
Alma NIelson Co
Chief Caupollcan

WINNIPKC., CAN.

Orphenm
Chinese Sync'pators
Uddie Nelson Co
Jack La Vier
Berkos A Terry »
Monroe A Grant

LO£W'> ciRcnrr

CALM and GALE
ForaaeTly Calm • Dale

aiBoed with
Oreeawlcli Village Follloa

2d half
4 Chocolate D'dles
Waiter N'man Co
(Three to fill)

BTAMFOBD, Cr.
Stmnd
2d half

Willie Brothers
Joyner A Poster
B Fits A Murphys
(Two to nil)

•TTB'NVIM.R, O.

Capitol

Pigeon Cabaret
McCormk A Wace
H'm'fn Sis A F-yce*
Shapiro A OM'ley
Bohemian Plap'ers

2d half
R A V Walah
Harry Gee Haw
Moonrht In Klllny
B»yes A 8peck
(One to fill)

SBKN'nOAH, PA.
Strand

Jennler Bros.
/•• Parlse

P>e Gingham Qlrl
(One to nil)

Charles Irwin
Burns A Burohill
(Two to nil)

W.ASH'TON. D. C.

B. F. Keith's

Bransliy Williams
Jack Osterman
Alice Uoyd
Benny Rabin Co
Clark A Jacobs
Weir's Elephants
(Two to fill)

<wrle

Tom Davics 3

Permone A Shelly
Harry Breen
Homer LInd Revue

WATFBT'N, N. Y.

Avon
Wright A Dale
Burns A Burchill
(One to nil)

2d half
Loretia Qray Co
Davis A McCoy
(One to fill)

WH't-TNO, W. VA.
Victoria

Ben Dover

.lohnny A Burke
Watts A Hawley
Gallerlna Sis
"Tuning In"

8tate 1mU»
(Sunday opening)
Karavaetl "Co
Blossom A H Ent
Harmon A Sands
Thank You Doctor
The Meyakos
Fenton & Fields
Pillsrd A Hlllier

L Arltne A Seals

Diversejr

(Sunday opening)
Wilson Bros
Wright Dancers
Dell A Bennett
Fargo A Richards
Lloyd Nevada Co

3d half
Clayton A T,ennle
Eddie Lambert Co
D'Appoilon Co

Rlviprn

(Sunday opening)
Mabel Walzar Co
Fortunello A C
Marie Sabbott Co
King A Beatty
Harvic A Cirrell

CAIX.ABY. CAS.
Orand
(12-lS)

Bragdon A M
Arnaut Bros

(One to fill)

FBBSNO, CAL.
Whit*
11-13)

(Same bill plays
State, Stockton,

14-17)
Hal Skelly
Connell L A Z
Transfleld Sisters
Herbert Williams
The Skatells
Hartley A Patters'n

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Orphean

(Sundajr opening)
Harry Carroll Rev
Bert A B Wheeler
Patti Moore A Bnd
Elliott A Latour
West A McGlnly Co
Yvette Rugel
Ford A Price

Main Str««t

Venetian Masquers
Carson A Wlllard
Gretta Ardlne Co
Leon A Dawn
(One to fill)

fS ANG*L*8, CAL.
Hill Street

Singer's Mldgeta
Mack A Rossiter
Eva Clark
Bert Melrose
ManacI Vega

MARIE SABBOTT
"irS ALL A FAKE"

Next Week (Oct. 11), Blviera, Chieafo

TOP HOLE RAWTHKR;
HAL SCR

NEWPORT and PARKER
AbMluteIr Bxoelleat Humour "^

2d half
ddle Jerome
Al Lester
Har'aon A Dakln
Myron Pearl Co

•TRACC8R. K. T.
». F. Keith's

Oorlnne ^uer
Ch»» Irwin
(Three to fill)

2d half
AKnlllus A N'man
fhllbrlek A DeVoe
Jjorin Raker A Co
Walter. Brower Co
Mile Ann Codee

Templa
I Melfords
Ann Gold
^*^vfn A McQ'rlo
Bill i;tah
Joe DeLler
"«o Cansino Co

2d half
«"«« Valjean
Cardiff 4 Wales
(Others to nil)

TAMPA, FLA.
Tictory

(St. Petburg split)

Radio Robot
Moonl'ht In K'rney
Bayes A Speck

2d half
MInettI A June
Hamilton Sis A F
Billy McDermott
(One to fill)

TONKRB.S, N. T.

Proetor's

id half (H-11)W A H Brown
Jean La crousc
Rny HulliiB
Haynes L'man A K
Brendei A B Rev
(One to flit)

1st half (12-14)
Murray * C'lolte
Dunio A GeKiia
Ruth Pryor Hcv
(Others to filK

2d Half (I(.1K»
Beryi Mereer Co
(Others to flll>

YORK. PA.
York

A * J Corel I i

Cruising
Mallan A Ca<»

Klein Bros
Seymour A Jean'tto
Aima Nielson
Chief Caupollcan

CEDAB B'P'DS, lA.

Majestic

Oeo Stanley & Sis

White's 7 Buddies
Morgan A .Sheldon
(Two to nil)

2d half
Al'a Here
Hart's Hollandera
tioree to fill!

DAVRNPOBT, lA.

(Uilombia ... J

Hubert Dyer Co
Al's Here
Claudia Coleman
Shone A S<juirea

Pedro Kubin Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Murdoek A K Sis

Kelso Bros
Billy DelJsle Co
Outside the Circus
Delmar's Lions
(One'^o fill)

URNVKB, COL.
Orpheam

(Saturday upeniiiKi

Orpheam
Harry Delf
Pasquali B^os
Mabel McKlnley
Nathane A Sully
Rosita
Walsh A Ellis
Morris A Miller
Ben Blue A Band

MILWAIIKER
Palace-Orpheani
(Sunday opening)

Smile Awhile
Frank Fay
Chas Ruggles

^Ernest, Evnna (?o

'^VJIfcaver Bros.

MINNE.\POIJS
Heonoplm-Orpheana

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Jardon
B Sherwood A Orcn
Alba Tiberio
Ward A Van
Bevan A Flint
Carlton A Ballew
Chrissle A Daly

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheam

(••Sunday opening)
Prancea White

Tom Patricola
Third Year with

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"
Apollo. New York

UiMrtan A Hsranoff
Ann Gr-eriway
Solly W:ird
Moor» V Mitchell
Palermo s Dogs
Jimmy .'-^a\ > i 'o

UKJ4 MOINKS, lA.

Orplieum

Murd'i. k t K »tn

A A M Havel
Hilly l-arrell

Nash A O'Donnell
Paul KirkUnd
("has <'hase

OMAHA. NKB.
Orpheam

(Sundiy "iwiiinf? t

Ju!<liiie Jolinn'one

NBW YORK CITY
Htato

Visser 3

Lester A Stewart
Pilcer A Douglas
Brooks A Powers
Dillon A Ober Ore
(One to fill)

Amerleaa
Maurice A Oirlie
Rainbow A Moh'wk
Kftufman A Kaufn
Sid Mariuu A Co
Holland A Oden
Harry Mayo
(One to nil)

Id half
Rekoma A I..oretta

Brennan A Wynnie
Hank Brown Co
G'die A Beatty Rev
The Unexpected
tThree to fill)

VictMla

Diaz Sis
Annette

Lazar A Dale
(Two to fill)

nonlevai^
Stanley A Elva
Kono San
Bernard A Ferris
C'lolte A Her O'ng
(One to fill)

td half
Ward A Raymond
Francis Renault
(Three to fill)

.Aveaue B
Turner Bros
Hazel Crosby Co
McCoy A Walton
A Day at H'wood

2d half
The Wlldmas
Kinnear A Ray
(Two to fill

BB(M)KLYN .

MeUr*»*Utaa

M Rocko A Partner
Joe Termini

Rlehy Craig Jr
.-icliaeffer A Her ice
i'^r'eman A Morton
Lopez' Debutantes

CHICAGO. ILL.

Blalto

Pleiert A Sehofleld
AlbriBht A H.^rte
J C I,«wis Jr Co
PiB;inn A Lamlaiiei'
Josephine Davis
Trovalo
Gt a (iritfln C'J

CLKVKLANU. O.

Htate

Ed Gingras Co
Kenni'dy A I>a\i3
Leonard A Boyno
Jim Reynolds
Siamese 2

IIOnOKKN, N. J.

Iioew's

Danhy A Marie
Kono A San
Beiriek A Hart
The, Unexpected
Pr.nnk McConvlllc
Lanc'st'r A MeA't'r
(Two to nil)

'2d half
The T.awtons
Dot I>odd Co
Bob Yosco
Maitin A Nugent
Brown A Newman
Traeey A Eilwood
.Sparling & Rose
Vie Wuinn A Band

LONDON. CAN.
Ijoew'a

Dura, Cross A R
.Mil'r A Marks Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Reo A Helmar
Rialto Rev
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS, TBNN.
I.o«w's

4 Bards
Jessie Miller
KIrby A DuVal
Burns A KIssen
Barber of J'ville

JOE HABBT
KELSO BROS.

Heailllning Orpheam Circuit

Direction—PKTE MACK
PAT CASEY OFFICE

Lewis A Dody
(Two to fill)

2d half
Maurice A Oirlie

Gertrude Rose
Earl Hampton Co
Lewis A Dody
La Fantasie

Llaeain 8a-

Frank Ward
Wilkena A Wllkena
Indian >%» Rev
(Two to frU)'

2d half
Toohey S

Barry A Rollo
Holland A Oden
Bob Nelson
(One to fill)

Greeler 8q.

Ambler Bros.
Toohey I

Copeland A Cato
Ban Hampton Co
Jennings A Mack

2d half

Lady Tsen Mel
Orren A Drew
Kara
(Two to fill)

Deiaorey St.

Kara -
_-

Davis A Nelson
Opera vs Jazz
N Nas'ro A B A D

Fnltoa

J A J Olbson*
Brennan A Wynnie
Barr, Mayo A R
Lew Cooper
(One to nil)

2d halt
Diaz Sis
a A E Parks
Bernard A Ferris
Indian Jaxz Rev

CatM
I,,e8 Pierottya
Rubini A Rosa
O A E Parks
Fein A Tennyson
Jack Wilson Co

2d half
Stanley A Elva
Annette
Barr, Mayo A R
Jack Wilson Co
(One to fill)

Pal e«

The Weldonas
Bob Nelson Co '

Geo N Brown Co
(Two to nil)

«1'RADIOLOGY"
"The Ether Wftves with a Marcell"

(For^HTlK-jThe Raaio ,tt»*>pt)

Direction, TIARBY WEBEH

Barry A Rollo
Callahan A Mann
Corking Rev
(One to nil)

2d half

Lea Pierottys
Rainbow A Moh wk
Sid Marlon Co
Ijew Cooper
M'cus Sis A C'tons

inatloaal

HAM Scranton
Walter O'Kcefe
Franeia Renault
f>rren A Drew
La Fanlasie

2d half
Ruby Latham 2

Frank Ward
WilU-tl.l A Will. ens

C<irking Rev
(line to fill)

Orphruni

Ruby Latham ?

Iji.ly T».-n M'-l

.Shannon A Van 11

Bolii'iiunn Niglit"

(f)ne lo mil
Id half

n * M Seranlon
Bobby O'Neill

2d half
Samples of 192$
(Three to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Graad

Frank LaDent Co
Dorothy Borgere
Bison City 4

Bobby Randall
Fairy Talcs

DIBM'GH'M, ALA.
Blioii

Winnie A Dolly
Clark A O'Neill
''hapman A Ping
Wilson A fjodfrev
C,ilb<rl A A\.r.v U"

BOSTON, MASS.
I.oew'a

M< Iniyrc s

W.«l, (i:ctes i- K
Kiehiirds'n A Adi'r
Cliff Nazarro Co
Ti.wn Topi'i
(One to till!

Itll-TALO. N. V.

Stale

K'liny, Mason A S

MONTREAL. CAN.
I.oew's

Erfortl's Oddities
Lawrence A Hol'b
Arthur A.vlii.y Co
Hurt A lloaidale
Morning Glories

NEWARK. N. J.

Mlate

Alex iiMi.-^ ,< i:

Iiiira Mnutfhii to
SiiiKroom in
.Mil.

I

II Kllsw'tli A Oroh

srw ORl.'NS, LA.

^ Crrsrrat

Malle Lunette
Dure. Cole A H
J..an Barrloji

I'nrney A Karl
BaUo

Oi«HKO(«H, WIS.
l.oew'a

(I'ri. Sat. Sun.)
H vard. \V (red A B
Welford A Newton
Gr.y A Byron
Clark A Itoberts

Mile lielirlo Co

PBOVKNCK, B. I.

Emery
Elly
Carter A Cornish
Telejihone Tangle
Rngi'r.H H: Doniieil/
Darning Shoes

RICHMNOD. VA.

Wlllnrd

Portia .Sis

Gertrutie Hose
Bobby O'Neill Co
(Two to flli)

2d half
Turner Bros
Rubini A RoHS
Shaii'n A Van 11

Clone A Her Gang
(One to nil)

TORONTO. CAN.
Yongr Ht.

Julius First Co
Wedge Van A W
Smith A Barker

Oliver * Opp
Gir^rilK Kn.Menible
M.ihon A I'hulet
Faiil inoii

S'l.T LAKE t 'TV

I'anluges

Robin A Hood
Kddie Hill
.l.iliiinie Wallier
I'auli \- Argo
U Kai'ic A Girls

OtiDEN, ITAH
' Puatagea

Day at KacesPAP Hanson
Vogues Steps T'n's
Billy Kelly
KiKhart A P"ncl8
Royal Moorish Tr

( OI.O. HPRINOS
Pantaces

Biiggott A SheldoB
Morton Bros
CoHler A Bii'bv
l.;i lie .V liai i"-i

Keyhole i'aineosi

K.ANSAK C'V. MO.
PiinlKgro

I'reehand Bros.
F A K Hall
Mari.'tta Craig
Paul .Mali

Rny KaKi>»^ Bund
MiiMPHIS, TENM.

I'antagcH

Arthur Darling
G A I. Garden
Primroae MIn
Chas AlthoB
Dubarry Sextette

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

BIO Colonial Trast BM«.
PillLAI>ELPIIL\ I'A.

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE

AXKI<—The Comedy Pl«naliicue Kin|

CHRISTENSEN
Stirs Next to nosing— l>trrrtJoa. Lew Kane.
nilUbury Acmry. Wondt nidx . Clib-ago

BnLW'KKE. WIS.
Miller

Jean A Jacques

Nelson A Leonard

Dorothy Watera

Ray Barrett Co
LeVan A Bollea

H Walman A Debs

Alton A Allen
A Del Val A Orch

WARU'TON, D. C.

Loew's

Chas Ledegar
Primrose S'mon Co
Anthony A Rogers
Roy A Arthur
(One to nil»

PASTAGES CmCUIT
TORONTO. CAN.

1»-1«
Fulton A Mack
Baker A Gray
Barbler A Sim*
Shadowland
(One to nil)

HAMILTON, CAN.
PantuBrs
10-16

Rlblo
Wallace Galvin
Dizzy HeightsLAM Wilson
Gell Manns Rev

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantacea

Lea Kellors
Lowa A Mura
Charleston Dancers
(Two to 'nil)

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Paatace*

Paul Fetching

V'NCOI VER. B^C.
Paatace*

NorvcHes
Knick Knacks
Jackson » Taylor
Marie Macquarrle
Spencer A Wll'ms
Bordnar A Boyer

BRLL'AM, WASH.
Vnadrville

Fuller A Striker
Mario Welilman
Fad A Fancies
Benny Reed A B
Baby Peggy
Bert Chndwick
S'dermms' Rev

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paatace*

Three I.ongnelds
F A M Collink
Stone A Loretia
Charleston Rev
Eddie Borden
Hani'y Rev

BATITBH, LBHMANN aad KAISER

3 LITTLE PLAYMATES
Next Week (Oct. It), Davis, PIttsbarch

Dirertloa MARTY FOBKINS

Harry Bolden
Davo Schooler
Wheeler A Fr'cl*

4 Bradnas

S.ASK.VTO'N. CAN.
Empire
12-14

(Same bin plays
Begins 18-17)

Salinas CIrcu*
Mason A Zudora
Walter Fenner Co
McCarthy A M'ore;

Capman Uoy* A F

EDMONTON, CAN.
Paatace*

Will Morris
Cooper A I^cey
Georgia Howard
Shefteis Rev
Mardo A Wynn
International 6

SPOKANE. WASH.
Paatage*

Bert Sloan
Anderson Bros
Eastman A Moore
Flagler Bros A R
Barron A Bennett
6 Musical Byrons

Travel

Chlnko A Kaufman
Taylor A Bobbie
Caledonian Four
Bob McKIm
Chappelle A 8'ette
Yong Wong Troupe

SACMENTO, CAL.
Capitol

J2-I4
(Same bill plays
Oakland IS-17)CAM Stanley

Nan Gray __W Manfhey Co"
LaPearl A Oonne
Baadcr-I.avclle Co

LOS ANO'ES, C AL.
Paatace*

Everett's Monks
Markell A Gay
Jean Mid<lleton
V llucker Co
Kelly * I'oilock
4 Nightona

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Puataces

Kva Thea (!o

lieiiHon A Mas'mo
CTarlyle A I.uinal

Manning and Class
WorliI'M K.iMt.xl

OFF THE FLOOR l>\N< KKS
Touring Oriilieuiii Clriuit

Dir , llnrry Welx-r

HRATTI.K. WASH.
I'lUilnges

n Bobble A Bob
1 1 a w a 1 1 .'I n 4

Girlie Revels
Tony Gray Cf)

.Mob*

Ciiriiival \nnlre
Kill <• lo fllll

I.'ti IF. \( II. (

I'lilllaget.

M

N- n>i - C;,i 1 .1. 1

111- k-ll & ' -i

CliIC.\GO
American

•Personalities
•Oh. Charley
Wiilard
Kd Willis A Cook
T A V Patl

2d half
Melodies
Sylvester A Worth
(Three to fill)

Enclewood
*In Mexico
Walton A Brandt

,

Henry Sullivan
Reed A Hay
•Sylvester A Worth
(One to fill)

2d half
Tom A Vera Patts
S'th'n Harmony 4

LaFrance A G
Stuart A I«sh
Jerry O'Meara Co
Tabor A Green
(One to fill)

Kedsle

P Sydell A .Spotty
Dave Manley
Billy "Swede" Hall
JaDa Trio
(Two to fill)

Alons W.'in.a

,f\ll.iRT. ILL.

Orpheum
N Arnaut A Boys
Billy Beard
Cum lie Redfleld €•

2d half
Alfred l.aToll Co
Aiin<iii<ier ft I'eggf
Nathanson's Knjl

MADIHON
Orpheam ••

•F D'Amore Co
D'ApoMon
•Stuart A Laah
Jerry 0'M«>ra Co
Tabor A Green
(i.^uv lO nil)

td half
Chas Withers Co
Bernard A Gary
Mack A Velnia
(Three to fill)

MILWAVKBR .

Majestic

M A E A Sparkf
Roletta Boya
Food
Jean Watera Co
MInatrel Monarch*

SECEETARY—STENOGBAFHEB
AT LIBERTY

Desires connection with reputable the-
atrical ottlce. Thoroughly capable.

AddrcMi Box 800. Variety, Mew Yark

2d half
Hurlo
Garl A Baldi
Kent A Alien
(Three to Ull)

Lincoln Hipp.

Billy Purl Co
•Nathanson's Knt
S'lhem Harmony 4

(Three lo fill)

Cd half
•Oh. Charley
Wlllard

HIbbItt A Hartman
(One to fill)

MINNRAPOLI8
Sovoath Stroet

Clifford A Grey

Loiifs London
Robinson A J A I*

H Kinney A Girl*
Clark A Crosby
Zeck A Randolph
•Jerome A NeweM

GEORGE JESSEL
DINKS AT

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT
807 WFJ4T 4IITH HT.. NEW YOBK

•Kd Willis A C Sis

(Three to fill)

Majestic

Al Oarbelles
Malta A Bart
Thalrro's Circus
(Seven to llll)

State

Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond Co
(One to (Ifl

)

.11 half
•Billy Taylor Co
(Two to nil)

BL'MINGTON, ILL.
Mnjratir

Murray A Gerrlah
Shriner A Fitr.'m'ns

L Massnrt A Boys
zd half

Billy House Co

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheam
2d half

Jack Redmond C*
Chain A Archer

PEORIA
llllppodrome

Howard Lyon Co
Serveny Twins A I*

(Three to fill)

FEOBIA
Palaeo

Music Land
Kelso Bro*
Billy Dellsle Co
r>utslde the CIrcu*
Delmar's Lions

td half
N Arnaut A Boys
McKay A Ardlne
Billy Beard
Juggling Nelsons
(One to nil)

QCINCY, ILL.
Orpheam

Primo Velly
Al B White Co
Mons Wania

td half
R A B Tracy
Bernard A Kellar
Yip Yip Yaph'nker*

If you don't advertiie ia^

VARIETY
don't advertise.

Mllzl A Royal Co
llronson A Renee
Sensational Togo
(One to flID

DEC.\Tl'B. ILI..

Empress

Billy House Co
2d half

M*rray A C.errlnh

Slir'mr A Fll7..i'm'»

I. Mas»art A Boys

KV'NHVILI.E. IND.

(>miid

Cl.iylon * Lennie
Knox i» In in .in

.-I. n.sjii ioniil 'loRo
ci'wo to am
(. tLI'-'lll K<.. II L.

Oriilii-iini

I! < K Trsev
|:. iiiiircl .* Kelhir
)'i|i Vil' V iiiliaiiU r»

.1 liiir

I'l.l.l" \'r|lv

Ai .M "-I"' ''«

(' 'XHlilUlfli

BACINK, WIS.
Rlalt«

.I Harpers
Hliknian Bros
Kent A Allen
L Deirino Band
(<»ne to nil)

2d half

3 Rerldingtons
Adier W. i| A H
Waii/.ir A Palmer
Will HiKKie A Qlrl*
(One to nil)

B(H'KFOBB, ILU
I'aliire

Mark \ V.-im.ir
Billiard A Gary
ch i» Withirx Co
('I'liree to nil)

2d half

Lloyd .V.'vada Co
Wright lispcrrs

IK.
1 1 K'> A Kicliards

!'• U ,< li'tinett
llnfl-r .t Paul

III) |i<lt;e 62)
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COLORED, MIXED AND NOVELTY

SHOWS DOING BEST BUSINESS

CoIuiT|bia Wheel Finds New Business Getters—
Two Black and Whites and Two All-Colored

Leading

A check- up on ihe Columhia Bur-

lesque show grosses to date shows

the black and white and all dark

attractions are leading the cifult

hy large majorities.

The leaders are Hurtiii & Sea-

mon's all-colored revues, "l^ucky

Sambo" and •'Seven Leven," with

Ed Daly'B "Rarin" to Go" and Jack

Reid's "White and Black Revue."

two half white and half colored

shows next in line.

Of the regular all while burlesque

attractions Barney Gerai'd's •'Fol-

lies of the Day," ''Mutt and Jeff,"

•Bringing Up Father," Arthur Pear-

son's "Powder Puff Revue." and

Cain & Davenport's "Harry Steppe

in "O. K." are reported as in the

next flight.

To date business In all of the

eat^tern houses has been reported

Batistactory with the western end

of the circuit showing consider-

al)le weakness. For this reason the

shows opening In the east will prob-

ably lead the circuit on seasonal

grosses for the west should Im-
prove as the weather gets colder

The Columbia audiences have
taken to the shows with colored

personnel and they are regarded as

a sure clean up. This type of shows
gets an^ unusually heavy balcony

MUTUAL COMICS

AND DANCER

ARRESTED

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

A GAY OLD TIME
(COLUMBIA)

Ornre Waaaon Ins«iiu«
Ruth Rosamond Ins Soubret
Ix>la Plerc*. ....a...... Prima Donna
Juvcnil* •••••••»• Hid Oold
Character 0«org« Grabble
i'om«-inan , Andy Martini
Oomedfan Jot Tule
Comedtao Charlea (Tramp) McNall>

Members of "Tempters*

Grabbed Due to The-

atre Performance

and gallery play which brings their

l>u.siness up considerably.

The shows following the colored,

ha If-colored and freak "Mutt and
Jeff" and "Bftnging Up Father" at-

tractions, are discounting the busi-

ness ahead In exact proportion to

the merit of the following attrac-

tion.

The "weak sisters" are not get-

ting a play out where a good show
follows they report excellent busi-

ness. However, the producers of

the all-white burlesque shows are

unanimous in their belief that the

"novelties," while doinp unusual
husineea^ are^not helping the oiher

shows because tfie^ public likes TK«
colored artists so well, it is hard
to give them the usual burlesque

eluiw and .satisfy.

On the other hand the wheel di-

rectors' ollicers recognize that the

new type of shows is bringing in

new business, which the succeed-

ing shows can hold if they are up
to white standard. It Is claimed

that the "novelty" show on the

wheel this season are the bewt new
liusiness getters Columhlj Burlesque

ever has had.

"Washington, Oct. 9.

The comedians and a dancer of

the "Tempters," Mutual show, were

arre.sted last night and lodged in the
No. 1 Precinct station here charged
wHh speaking obscene lines and
offering objectionable dances. Mrs.
Minna Van Winkle, head of the
woman's bui^au of the local Police
Departmeijt, made the arrests.

The comics ar^ Eddie Jordan and
Art MayfleW. while Anna Carr is

the dancer.
Last spring the local house man*

ager, Jack Garrison, was arrested
and charged with presenting inde-
cent and Immoral shows. At that
time Police Judge Schulte dis-

missed the case, stating that l|i

his opinion he could not see where
the local house manager was re-
sponsible as the evidence supported
Garrison's claim. Garrison said
then that he had done everything
possible to keep the shows clean,
The judge, however, stated that the
charge of Indecent and Immoral

The Irons and damage presenta-
tion at the Columbia this week is

the best burlesque show the western
producers have shown on the circuit
since they Joined it.

The franchise and production was
the former "Red Pepper Revue,"
purchased from Billy K. Wells. The
"Red Pepper" was voted one of the
best flash attractions on the circuit
last season. It was the George
White's Scandals production of a
season earlier.
From the Wells production Irons

and damage have salvaged a couple
of the flashes, namely, the first act
tinale and one other flash scene, but
it is not scenery that this show de-
pends upon, and Judging by the re-
ception accorded the efforts of the
comedians it Isn't «cenery that bur-
lesque audiences crave, but comedy
and girls, and this opera has both
in abundance.
Lola Pierce, featured feminine

member, deserves the brackets. Mlsa
Pierce last "season" was with
Marry Steppe's O. K, She is Just
as beneficial in this show where she
has more to do. She Is one of the
prettiest brunets hi the show busi-
ness and In addition a delightful
singer and versatile dancer. Mus-
ical comedy will one day absorb her.
How they muffed this Tondelayo for
White Cargo Is a mystery. She's
another Betty Pierce, though no re-
lation.

Charles (Tramp) McNally, once
with Dave Marlon, sticks out all
over In his likable tramp character-
ization. McNally does a comedy
drunk bit with Ruth Rosemond that
would pull laughs at an anti-saloon
league convention. He Is equally
funny In a bootlegging bit In which
he peddles the stuff from a street
cleaner's cart. Apprehended by a
cop he bawls out the harness bull
in a manner that would cinch him
a life franchise on any 10th avenue
t>ullding lot.

McNally and Joe Yule also score
as "dames'* In another bit. It's the
magic liquor one where t

sho^^s had been sustained and rec-4^^,eh ^aUers Ihell^ se^xeT.4M4fs

$25,000 FOR "SUNDAYS"

Damage Action Against Oppcn-
heimer Over Lyric, New York

commended that the presentation of
such in the future should result In
the arrest of the performers and the
company manager.
The shows have been closely

watched this season, ending with the
arrests last night. Garrison posted
$45 for each of the performers and
secured their release.

Because they were refustd a loa.se

on the Lyric, New York, for Sun-
day v.'iudt'ville concerts, Robert
Sterling and Bennie Harrison deem
themselves damaged $25,000. They
are suing Joseph Opv)eiihfinu>r.

matiager of %h«>' -"feytfe, Mor that
amount.

It Is alleged that on April 7, 1925,

the Lyric was obtained for three
Sunday nights on April 12, 19-and
26 with an option for the season
It was agreed that the first $200 go
to Oppenheiiner who was to furnlnh

a seven-piece pit orchestra and the

house staff the remaining prticoeds

to be split 50-50. Because of Op-
penhclmer'B failure to go through
with the alleged agreement, the

damages are placed at $25, 000.

Scanlon Arrested on .

Embezzlement Charge
Newark, N. J.. Oct. «,

Vincent Scanlon. member of the

Mutual show, "Hotsy Totsy,' was
arrested after the performance at

the Lyric last Tu€hday night on a

charge of embezzlement.
The arrest was made upoh com-

plaint of Mattle Alsen, of l?rl8tol,

Tn., who chnrgefl Scinlon with ap-

propriating a diamond ring valued

•t f600.

COLUMBU CIRCUIT
Oct. 12

Bathing Beauties — 12 New Lon-
don: 13 St.-\iiif()rd; 14 Meriden; \b-l1
Lyric. Bridgeport,

Beat Show in Town— Gayety, Bos-
ton.

Bringing Up Father — Ilurtig &
SeaniOM's, New York.
Burlesque Carnival^L. O.
Chuckles—Empire. Toledo.
Fashion Parade—Kmplre, Newark.
Flappers of 1925—12 Geneva; 13

Auburn; 14 Bmghamton; 15-17 Co-
lonial, lltin.

Follies of Day—Lyceum, Colum-
'ous.

Gay Old Time— Empire, Brooklyn
Golden Crook— Casino, Brooklyn.
Happy Moments — Columbia, New

York,
La Revue Pttrisienne—tPalace,

Baltimore,
Let's Go—Star A Garter, Chicago.
Lucky Sambo— 12-14 Van Curler,.

Schened.Tdy; l."i-17 Capitol, Albany.
Look Us Ovet^-(;.-iyety, Buffalo.
Miss Tabasco—flayety, St, Louis,
Models and Thrills—Casino, Bos-

ton.

Monkey Shines—Columbia, Cleve-
land.
Mutt and Jeff -Orpheum, Pater-

son,
Peek a Boo— Kmi.lre, Providence
Powder Buff Frolic — Miner's

Bronx, Ncxr York.
Rarin' to Go- 12-14 Lyric. Davton,
Reynolds, Abe Rounders—Casino,

Phil.ndrlphia.
Seven - Eleven—Giiyety, Pittsburgh,
Silk Stocking R«vu«—Gayety, De-

troit,

Steppe, Harry— 12-13 Wheeling
W, Va,; 14 Ziinesville; 15-17 Canton
(Uiio.

Step on It— L. O
Talk of Town— G.iyety, Washing-

ton
Watson, Sliding Billy — Empire.

Toronto.
Whita and Black Revua—Hyperion,

New Haven
Wilton, Joe, Club -Orpheum, Cin-

cinnati.
(Continued on page 60)

Miss Pierce and Ruth Rosemond
make a play for the "dames." The
crossfire In funny and the "petting"
good for howls. «
The character man, George Grab-

ble, la a former apple chaser who
once wore a Brooklyn National
League uniform. Grabble is a big
fellow with a strong voice. He
turns In a worth-while specialty and
is prominent In several character
bits which help. Other specialUes
which got over were the acrobatic
dance of Thelma Harris, Sid Gold's
song and dance cycle and Andy
Martini's unusual contortionlng. In
addition Martini handled an eccen-
tric comedy role whi<^ put the show
over the ton In that department.
Gold and Miss Pierce are a happy

combination. They have several
double songs above the burlesque
average. It la rare one of these
8how8 finds two voices that Mend
as pleasingly.
Ruth Rosemond scores In a hula

a la Gilda Grey and Miss Pierce
tops that. The Hawaiian number
is led by Gold and Miss Pierce
and backed by the chorus In hula
costumes. The number is built up
to a strong climax. This building
up of the numbers Is another fea-
ture of this show, and credit goes
to Arthur Clamage. The show fol-
lows musical comedy lines in th^s
respect and is happy ii^ he no.sses-
slon of a good-looking . on .' of 18
girls who Raa,sing and » ce.
Grace Watson In ilJ* tion to lead-

ing numbers acceptxiMy turns in a
corking acrobatic specialty and also
works In a double contortion hand
to hand bit with Martini, This
Kives the cast an average of 100 per
cent for versatility.

Scenically the .show Is there, and
with the comedy and other depart-
ments up to snuff It is all around
corking good entertainment. The
title, however, Is a Jo-jo and won't
draw a quarter. It Is of the vin-
tage of 1888. In the old davs when
Sullivan and Krause had the Dewey
on 14th street, 25 years ago, George
M. Cohan wrote an opera called "AHot Old Time." In those davs the
title meant a lot. hut "A Gay OldTime " is totally innocuous, but only
the title. The show is honey.- Cm.

FIRST VISIT IN 20 YEARS
Arthur Clamase (Irons and

ClanL-^ge), Chicago burlesque the-
atre owner and producer, will visit
New York City tomorrow (Wednes-
day) for the first time in 20 years

Last Saturday Mr. nnd Mrs.
Clamnge celebrated the birth of a
daughter.

HOLLTWOOD SCANDALS
(MUTUAL)

JuvcDlla............. .....Art Brouk*
htnilght Cbick Huntvr
Comedian aeors* Hart
lAR<>iiue Qoldte llantell

Soubrctte Kitty l'hllllj>»

Comt^lan « Mltty Devere
Soubret te ',.». Buddy Harriaon

This Mutual, featuring Buddy
Harrison and Mltty Devere, Is a
good all around opera with plenty
of comedy, a good looking, hard
working choros, a worthy support-
ing cast and an adequate produc-
tion.

Miss Harrison Is the featured
woman and franchise holder. She
and Devere, both veterans of bur-
lesque,, go richt after results, and
score repeatedly. Deverie does his
familiar eccentric sap characteriza-
tion, getting unuaual results with a
quiet delivery in an environment
that places a premium upon bla-
tancy. This chap can teach some of
the 'dirty" boya how to get the same
effects without raising his voice
above a conversational tone and
without smirking at the audience. He
is never vulgar or offensive, yet he
tickled the cockles of the 14th
Streeters' hearts, which is some
achievement for a subdued come-
dian.
Miss Harrison Is the other ex-

treme. She is of the old school,
where a cooch Is a cooch, and broke
out Into a rash of grinding uix>n
every appearance. One of the num-
bers led by hei, with the chorus
unsuccessfully trying to tie her
torso gyrations, was good for 12
enaores in any man's league. Out
on the runway she shook every-
thing but Tammany Hall, next door.
On the rostrum she was equally
prominent. She and Devere
whammed over a table bit which
was familiar to the 14th street au-
dience, because every show on the
circuit has one, and they scored
again In a conversational cross fire

scene In one.
A military comedy scene held

over from last season is easily the
vbest thing of it* kind In burlesque.
It was evidently written by some
one who helped make the seas safe
for democracy. Despite the obvious
travestj^and broadness the dialogue
in spots has a realism that will ap-

[
peal to every man who wore a unl-
orm during the late war. Devere
as a sloppy buck private la a
scream. His references to the Y.
M. G .A. and his drilling would put
the scene across by themselves. The
producers could elaborate this and
twi.st It into a real burlesque on
"What Price Glory," much as the
old Bowery Burlesquers did with
'Madame X." It's the high light of
the show, and the real essence of
old-fashioned burlesque.
George Hart, second comedian,

does a likeable tramp throughout
the two acts. H.art has some dou-
ble entendre moments, but also
handles his lines with excellent
Judgment. Art Brooks, the Juvenile,
handles most of the straight worki
and in addition is a first rate hoofer.
The other two principal women

are Goldle Mantell, who may have
been Koldie, hut is now brunette.
and Kitty Phillips. Both lead num-
bers acceptably .nnd knowingly.
Tie book discloses nathtng new

save the militory bit. The welt
known bits include the "You're A
Liar' familiar, the Je Ne Se Pas
argument and a scene very similar
to "The Shooting of Dan McGrew"
now being used by Harry Steppe's
O. K, Columbia Show. The poem is
recited with the company acting it
out for comedy. This bunch get
considerable out of it, treating It a
bit differently In that the principals
speak lines instead of doing It en-
tirely in pantomime as in "O. K."

Mile. Flft, the ofllclal cooch
dancer of the hou.se, followed all of
the shaking and scored as usual,
Flfl is almost an in,stltution down
here at the Olympic. Each week she
tackles the tonprhest of a.ssignment.s.
She, daean't get «nfri*iwH well down
In the second act, and has to shake
it up after the regular company has
beat all the air out of the house
However, Flfl shakes, what I mean
The answer is the longest run for
a cooch dancer the hou.se has ever
''*^"- Con.

"Models & Thrills*' Will

Revamp on Tour
Peck gi Jarboes "Models and

Thrills,' scheduled to lay off last
week, played their regular booking
on the route at Hurtlg Sc Seamon'rt,
New York. ^

It was the plan of the Columbia
o l.iy the show off for fixing, It

having previously been reported
I not up to standard. At the last
moment it was decided to allow.tho
show to play the Harlem dare as
changes had been made In the cast.
Following the H-S appearance the
fihow was reported as in bad shape
and Arthur Pearson was given
carte blanche to moke it over be-
ginnm^ next week at New Haven.

HAPPY MOMENTS
(Columbia)

8lm 'Williams, Columbia Burlrccme ala
traction. Two acta and 12 scenes. Book
by RIra Williams, Leo Stevens unit l4>w
White. Music and lyrics by Hughle R< ho*
bert, Vernon Baster -and Henry Orny, Kct'«

tings by Clrker and Robinson. Prln.-limls,

A, MarDonald. Floyd Halllry, raullns
Ulenmarr, La Lo Full nan. MIKIred Steele,

Waller UcDowslI, Doc rtorman, Uladys
Vaughn and L«w White, Reviewed at
Capitol, Albany, N. T., Oct. 2.

Sim Williams is not a stand pat^
t^, as proved by his current Colum«
bla burlesque attraction. The cast
Is almost completely new. and WilU
lams has been profligate In the mat«
ter of production of both scenery
and costumes. From this angle the
show need not take the dust of any
opera on the wheel.
The personnel Is high class, with

one outstanding weakness. It could
stand a soubret. Piuline Glennlanr
is handling the role. Miss Glenmarr
is a specialty dancer, and a profl*
clent one, but her leading of nutnberg
leaves much to be desired. The
other two women principals are-
O.K. Gladys Vaughn Is a refined
prima- donna with a pleasing slnglngr -

voice and personality, and Lo Lo
Pullman looks Immense in her many
changes, and puts her numbers
across with a bang. She has a
good assortment of pipes, and can
handle the Jazz delivery.
The show gets away from the

conventional dignified middle-aged
straight man by the appearance of
two Juveniles who handle most of
this type of work. They are Floyd
HalHcy and A. MacDonald. Both
play Intelligently, look clas.sy and
help the general average.
Doc Dorman doing a sort of ec-

centric but dialectless Swede, and
Lew White, the latter featured, are
the comics. White does a Hebrew,
and makes It stand up. He has unc-
tion and talent, and with the proper
book woul* put the comedy depart-
ment up where It belongs. Donnan
Is a quiet worker, but effective, and
a nice foil for White.
The comedy scenes are "Where

Is Her Husband," played by
Vaughn, White, Halllcy and Dorr.
The comedy scenes that clicked

were "Mah Jong," White, Halllcy
and Dorman; "The Crap Game," an
old Idea, but very effective as han-
dled by the principals; "The Only
I,.lght," another familiar, hut good
for laughs as played by White and
Miss Vaughn: "Go Ahead and
Sing," made funny by White and
Dorman. "Back to California,"
seen around before. Isn't nartlcu-
larly strong, and the specially of
Mi.ss Vaughn, "If There Weren't
Any Women In the World," can
also be replaced with another song
or something more fitting.
The numbers are unusually well

stased nnd the costume changes up
to the average of musical comedy.
"The Drunk and the Devil," opening
in "Two" with a recitation by Wal-
ter MacDowell, blossoms into a fidl
stage set of beauty with the gtrta
po.sed In "The Devil's Garden."
"Flower of An Old Bouquet " is an-
othe.r flash, with six models parting
the drape.s. The first act scene,
"The Wedding," is an optical punch,
as are "Come With Me to Broad-
way," and "The Minstrel Parade,"
all produced and staged lavishly
when the limitations of a burlesque
producer are considered.
"The Futuristic Hotel" opens the

second act. Here the book cAn
stand attention, for the comedy s.igs
until White enters for his "Only
Light" bit. Pauline Glenmarrs ac-
rob.-itlc dancing specialty and a
.snake dance by an unproerramed but
cute personable dancer, copped the
hoofing honors.
Another specialty, a sister kid

act of songs, was strong enough to
account for one diversion, without
starting anything out of the usual.
This department can also stand
bolstering.
The show on the whole f» an am-

bitious effort. Winiam.s has aimed
high, and has certainly been any-
thing but parsimonious in his out-
lay. He has a.ssembled a strong
cTis' '^' nrinclpals and surrounded
(hem th as fine a scenic setting as
the eircult boasts, but the comedy
department Is decidedly not up to
the high avernere of the rest of the
production. When this ha,s been
remedied, "H.ippy Moments' will
class with any show on the Colum-
bia Circuit In all departments. In
Its present shape lt'.«» one of the
best seen so tar this se.xson. Con.

PLAYING WITH BROKEN ABM
St. Ivouls, Oft. 6,

Roy Mapes, second comedian
with Frank WakellcM- "lOrln Jack-
son and Her Girl Friends" (.Mu-

tual) show, suffered a broken arm
last week as he engageil in a

friendly wrestlini? nintch In his

room In the St. Fian. is hotel. The
arm was broken In two plm^es.

Mape.*} had to cut out hi>* roui,'h

stuff but wa,s in the Tuesd.iy mat-

inee show.
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' 15 YEARS AGO
(.From "Variety" and "Clipper")

William H. Hearst and Arthur Brisbane, together with some unknown
porsons, ar«L joint owners of the location at 6th avenue and 64th street

where the new Zleyfeld theatre is to be erected. The house will seat

around 1,650 with nothing besides the theatre on the site excepting an
elaborate roof bungalow for Flo Zlegfeld. The estimated cost of the

liuildlng l.s $900,000. with the land reported free and eletvr. Thomas W.
Lamb is the architect, with Joseph Urban architect for the Interior.

On the rttord the W. A. K. Kealty Co. Is the owner of the property.

VV. stands for the first name of Hearst, as A. does for Brisbane's, while

the R. is the unknown quantity. The W. A. R. concern is reported

having made copious purchases of 6th avenue realty from 53rd to CSth

streets shortly prior to the 6th avenue L structure for that distance

coming down. The compviy's holdings are said to have been bought
very reasonable in view of the rapid Increase" In values when the street

was cleared.
Work started Monday on the excavation of the plot. The James

Stewart Company is the contractor. The Stewart Company appears to

be aiming for theatre work. It is reported In the market for the several

theatres Metro -Goldwyn (Loew's) will build In Engtand. M-G has

about 15< proposed over there with 14 of them in the English provinces,

while the other is the Empire. London, to be demolished.

The M-G building plans for abroad appear to be more extensive than

has become known over here. They are said to have been perfected

by J. Robert Rubin, attoniey and secretary of M-O. when Mr. Rubin

was in England during me summer. In consequence of the building

campaign Sir William Jury's presence at present in New Tork became
necessary. Sir William will generally supervise all of M-G's activities

in England.

Phil Payne, managing editor oi the New York "Mirror* (Hearst

tabloid) is reported receiving $1,000 weekly under his contract In

addition. It la said, Mr. Payne receives a bonus of $5,000 every time

he pushes up the /'Mirror's" run, 25,000. So far and within the short

time since Payne' assumed the Job, he has twice gained his bonus,

with "The Mirror" now well over 300.000 dally. Ifa not so long ago

Phil Payne was a ship news reporter. His rapid rise In position and

salary is continual talk among newspaper men. It was Payne, who as

managing editor of the New York "Dally News." sent that paper along

to itearly 800.000. After resigning on the "News" Hearst grabbed Payne.

"The News," notwithstanding the competition of two tabs, is now
averaging 1,000,000 daily. The other day Its high run happened, 1,215,-

000. No one knows why or how that run was reached. Macfadden's

New York "Graphic" Is still hovering under 100,000 In common report,

although "The Graphic" people claim 135,000.

There Is some talk around now that with Mayor Hylan out of politics

and Hearst probably having gotten plenty for his out of the primary

dirt slinging, that Hearst may go into the long ago rumored plan of

having "The Mirror" replace the New York "American- with the

"Mirror," having a "Sunday American" for ita first day Issue (now

Register and Vote for Jimmy Walker

Every one should reglttor thla week. You must if you are t'^

Vote.

r.onths are open fr(>m 5 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. every day np to and
including VVl.lay. Saturday the booths will be open from 7 a. m.
to 10:»0 p. m.
As to voters out of New York City the election law do.'.s not

provide .nny means for regl.straflon during the whole cf regi.stra-

tlon week. They must register in person and later vote Ijy ulTi-

davit if out of town Nov. 3. The law makes provl.slon for voting

by mull.

As Senator James J. Walker, perhaps the bl-Tgcst Indlvldunl

favorite with both stage and screen and with men and women
attached to all branches of the amu.sement Industry, Is a candidate
for Mayor of New York, It is Imperative that all should register

and vote.

Never in local elections has -such a deep, keen, personal interest

been taken as manifest at this time tor Jimmy Walker.
Register now.

starting again, thla time on a new
one called "Annie Laurie."

Elbert Hubbard was starting his

vaudeville tour at Milwaukee and
from there to the western bouses
affiliated with the Orpheum Circuit

The Fra had previously done a
single week In Chicago with suc-

cess.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

One mor* vaudeville "deal" was
reported on the basis that Martin

Bepk, B. F. Albee and William
Uorrla were closeted for some time
in the Orpheum offices. The U. B. O.
presumption waa that the three
Were talking the situation over as
there waa no written renewal of
the existing agreement between the
Keith and Beck sides.

Beatrice Fairfax, the newspaper
ob sister, waa wanted for vaude-
ville aa opposition to Laura Jean
Llbbey, who had been already
booked. Mlsa Fairfax was offered
12.500.

The partnership between Valeska
Surratt and Billy Gould was dls-
•olved.

Elsie Janla In "The Slim Prin-
cess" waa preparing to open at the

.h,^nickerbocker. . . . Pletti^es were
;belng considered for Willie Ham-
inerstein's roof at 42nd street as
the New York Roof was closed. . . .

Harry Lauder was unable to make
nla American trip, being peeved
because the London managera de-
manded too much for his release.

.
It was estimated that in 1910,

there were 100,000 patrons of the
Sunday concerts In New York. This
counted the Manhattan and Bronx
boroughs, while Brooklyn and the
re.st were figured to contribute
•0,000 on their own to Sunday
amusements.

lilossom Seeley was held over for
* second week at the War)>urton,
Yonkore. That brought forth con-
8ijerable raving about Yonkers
being a regular town, holding over
its favorite actors and everything

The lato a B. Rice, famoua for
»'8 "Evangeline" production, waa

The employes of a faro bank In

the 18th century were described

by "Clipper" aa consisting of the

Commissioner, who looked in ot a
night; a director, who superintend-

ed the room; the operator, who
dealt the cards; two croupiers, who
gathered the money for the bank;
two 'puffs,' who had money given

them aa decoys to play; a clerk,

who watched the 'puffs* to see that

they palmed none of the money; a
squib, a half pay 'puff,' who work-
ed cheap while learning to deal; a
flasher, to swear how often the

bank had been stripped; a dunner,

who went about to recover money
lost at play; a captain, ready lo
fight anyone peevish at losing; an
usher, who took the customera up
and down stairs; an orderly, who
warned of the ccp'a approach; a

runner, who got intelligence of the

justices meeting, and others who
received half guinea rewarda at

news of impending arrest etc.. and
ball men. ruffians, bravocs and aa-

.sasslns.

Adalbert, Prince of Bavaria, and
uncle of King Ludwlg, had just

aie<J. . . . Arthur Chambers, the

120 pound champion, has accepted

a challenge to flght Mike Cobum
of Philadelphia, the challenge be-

ing made and accepted through the

columns of "Clipper." . . . Miss

Rena, who was to shortly appear In

"Cush,'' w^s having troubles be-

rawse the writers insisted on call-

ing it "Ca.sh." The word "Cush,"

she explained, was derived from the

Irish phrase, "Cu.sh-le-Machree,"

or "Pulse of My Heart"

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence had

Ju.st hrought a big success to town
called "The Mighty Dollar."

RIstorl w^s plaving In Australia

to pitiful busIncRS. It waa also

noted in the Antipodes that the

William.Hons fJ. C. and Maggie
\foore) were-^Ing the prise busi-

ness of the season.

Ernesto Rosal, a prominent Ital-

ian actor, had Just arrived over

here and waa reedy to ope« In

'IlamleL'' at the Lyceum.

AIR MAIL BENEFITS

The Air Mall Servic* ot the

Post Office in sending out the

following statement prepared

by F. D. DeBerard (Director

of Research. Merchant* Asso-

ciation of New Tork), aska for

co-operation ! promoting
better and faater mailing fa-

cllitlea through th* Air Mall

Service for Chicago and the

Uavful Air Mail

Meana of apeedy communi-
cation fire vital to the bualneaa

world, and the recent inatalla-

tlon of Air Mail Service ia the

moat uaeful and important
measure of poatal Improvement
alnce the adoption of the rail-

way postal car ayatem in the

alxtlea.

The effect of the new Air

Mail routea upoa the postal

service of tli« country aa a
whole ahould tlierefor* be
clearly understood by the
buslneaa world.
Transmiaalon of matUi by air

is effected in leaa than one-
half the time required by train.

Air Mall letters dispatched

from New York today about »

p. m. are delivered at their

address in Chicago by first car-

rier delivery tomorrow morn-
ing; or if forwarded from Chi-

cago by train to other points,

will move by the firat morning
train Instead of by a late even-
ing train. The delivery of

such lettera in poatal territory

served from Chicago will thus

be expedited by at least 12

hours and often much mOre.
Gain of Hours

A similar gain in time is

made with respect to other Air
Mall stations where mails are
transferred to railroads for dis-

trlhution in adjacent territory.

Thus, In a very wide zone
on either aide of the Trana-
continental Air Mall route, let-

tera destined to any point
within that zona may be ex-
pedited la delivery by several
boura

In many business transac-
tions time la of much impor-
tance. The Air Mall Service Is

great value In all such causes.

It auppllea a very desirable
facility, especially beneficial to

buHlness men and should bo
used by them for letters, the
speediest possible delivery of
which ts desired. In the cua*i

of such letters, the extra post-
age charge ia negligible.

six days only). "The American" Is reported under 170,000 dally, although
"The Sunday American" Is still over 1,000.000.

Herman Gantvoort producer of "Jane, Our Stranger," at the Cort
New York, was forced In because of road booking condltitvis. In lieu

of this lie held three invitation performances at the Cort before his open-
ing, which comes tomorrow (Thursday) night. The first was held Mon-
day and the other two scheduled for the succeeding nights. The audi-
ences were gathered from several large banking and commercial Instltu*
tlons of the city, and audience reaction gained in this manner.

Grace Moore fh evidently not suffering from mastoiditis since she ts

to appear on tour with the "Music Box Revue" for a time at least. It

seems true enough Miss Moore was ducked in the waters of Manhasset
Bay and the resultant earache required medical attention.

The critic who playfully submerged the songbird ia identified as
Alexander WooUcott

Ruaseli Janney, producer of "The Vagabond King," current at the
Casino, states that the Shuberta have no Interest In the show whatever
and that a statement made In "Variety's review that the Shuberts guar-
anteed the troupe with Equity was Incorrect Various rumors concern-
ing the Shuberts with the show are wrong, according to Janney, who
states he produced the show with no aid except that of Immediate
bualneaa associates. , •

Milt Gross, whose "OrosS Exaggerations" ia leading the Sunday World's
humor section, ia a 28-year-old Chlcagoaa. He haa created a new stylo

of humor, broadly written Jewish dialect, xmong characters living ia

a New York flat. Gross writes dialect that la used on the stage or told

in stories—phonetic spelling best describes the style.

The World thinks so much of the "Gross Exaggerations" that It IS

spread across the top half of the first page In the amusement section,

that kind of featuring indicating Gross is a circulation builder. Gross*

stuff has pushed Will Rogers and even Rlng^Lardner off the first page^
but Ring probably doesn't care because he's from Chicago, too. Re-
cently Gross was given a new contract He started aa a comic strip

irtan and does "Banana Oil" In addition to the "Exaggerations." Near-
est to the Gross style la that ot aome stories In a Chicago Jewlsli

weekly, printed In English and kidding Its dialect readers via dialect

Gross belongs to the Cheese Club whose, members claim the kld'a

spoken dialect Isn't aa good aa that which he writes.

The late Charles Hanaford, publisher of "Cast," a weekly magay.InA
which lists the casta of ail current New York productions, willed ttTat

property to his secretary and his son. The secretary, known .as "Miss
Helen" at the theatrical offices, will talce over the publishing of ths
paper, and bold a 60 per cent Interest

Reports have It that A. H. Wooda haa paid $4,000 in advance royalties
while holding the script of Robert H. McLaughlin's "The Pearl of Great
Pries." Woods held the script for over three yeari without moving th*.

piece to production and upon each expiration acquired aa extension
through meeting another advanced royalty fee.

"The Pearl" was given a atock trial during the past summer by th*
McLAughlln stock. Cleveland, Ohio, and, although tentatively listed as a
forthcoming Woods production, no definite production date haa been set.

The piece Is an allegorical play modernized and somewhat of the typs
ot "Everywoman" and "Experience." It enlists a cast of 85 players.

"Weak Sisters," the new ahow by Lynn Starling which fa shaping up
for New York on tour, la being billed In the sticks aa "a tart comedy."
Whether it will continue the billing when It cornea Into New York Ul

uncertain, since It will never pass censorshl(v of the advertising depart-
ments of several New York dallies.

The production Is being sponsored by Jed Harris, this being the tat-

ter's first production activity since sponsoring "Not So Long Ago,*
which had a brief career three years ago. The latter production has
since been adapted into a musical Called "Mayflowers," opening at th«
Majestic, Brooklyn, next Monday, with Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer
featured. The Shuberta are the producers.

Belasco will close "Canary Dutch" at the end ot this week though ths
Wlllard Mack script and starring vehicle has shown a steady rise at
the Lyceum, New York, where it opened to $5,600 the first week and
reached $9,200 last week, after a $7,600 Intervening one. The contract
calls for notice if the attraction falla below $10,000 two consecntlvs
weeks, and the netlce was served. Belasco protested, but got no evt'-n-
.slon. The Lyceum Is 40 per cent Belasco's, the other 60 being held by
the FrohmattS,'*Wc:' with Daniel 't^HHim1kn,iiU»T>a.nag«?r. PfohrriafisffncV'
belongs to Famoua Players- Lasky, and It la from that source that
the pressure Is thought to have originated, ousting the Bola.tco plocew
It will be permanently closed, as no Immediate open dates are nvail.ible
In or out of town from the Erlanger booking sources, to which Kela.sco
has strictly adhered, though he has not contractual obligations that way.

A mammoth sign adjacent to the Loew Building on Broadway bills
"Outside Looking In" at the Greenwich Village. This Is the first tims
the Provlncetown group has gone In for Broadway adverti.iing dl.fi'laya.

The former custom has been to nurse them along quietly in ths
Village until demonstrating sufficient strength to warrant their moving
uptown, and generally under a joint arrangement with an uptown pro-
ducing firm. A. L. Jones and Morrl.q (Jrcen, n.isoclated with the down-
town group In the uptown presentation of "J^esire Under the Kim-),*
have a similar arrangement on all Provlncetown productions during the
current season.
The Village comedy wan scheduled to come up to the Booth thla

week but a change of heart evidently prompted It.s coiitiii nance in the
downtown stand

"Come Easy, Go IS*tsy," the new Owf-n Dat la play. Is w^ll regarded
out of town an4.'« Broadway hou.se Is being sought The show was
riroducf-d by Lewis and (Jnrdon who hook through the KilaiiKer offico.

U'ltb no house nvallnhle from the latter at this time a Shiihort theatrs
w,-i'> ."iiRgc.Hted, hut the Shuberts are reported to have s.-iid the hooking
v^ould not be ma-Ie unless the prodiiccia agreed to lulor book ths
attraction on the road in .Shubert hou-e*.
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COURT RULES GULESIAN IS

ENTITLED TO CORT, OQ. 12

John Cort Also Gave Herman Gantvoort Contract

for Same Time—Latter Is Innocent Victim

—

Couldn't Reach Cort to Serve Summons

Judge Thatchor In the Federal

District Court of Now York, ruled

In favor of M. H. Gulesian, who,

through his attorney, Stuart Bran-

don, proved his right to present

"Made in America" at the Cort be-

ginning next Monday for an in-

definite period. The proceedings

were the result of a booking Jam
which developed the fact that the

bouse had booked for two diffM-ent

attraction^. Through the decision

"Jane—Our Stranger," advertised

to open tomonow at the Cort may
b« forced to postpone, although

Herman Gantvoort, who produced

the latter show, holds a contract

for the house, issued by the Erlanger

Booking Kxchanse. Gantvoort said

last night the show would open

Thursday despite the legal tangle.
.

Brandon sought a restraining

order against the opening of "Jane,"

Gantvoort being in the position of

an innocent victim. Last July

Gulesian, wealthy brass manufac-

turer of -Boston, arranged to pre-

sent his play, first tried out as "The
ImmlgranC at th© Cort. starting

Oct 12. As advance guarantee he

paid John Cort $8,000.

Late last week when "The New
Gallantry" (now at the Belmont)

was listed to close at the Cort.

Gulesian was surprised to learn

that "Jane" was announced to open

at the same house Thursday of this

week, only three days prior to the

opening date of "Made in America."

Gulesian called on the manager to

explain the latter, asking the Bos-

ton man to postpone his opening,

which Gulesian refused to do.

The court ruled that since there

were two leases for the Cort ex-

tending over a similar period start-

ing Oct. 12, the Gulesian lease was
valid since It was made prior to

that given Gantvoort and that

therefore the Gulesian lease could

not be interfered wih. The court

further stated the Gantvoort lease

was without effect starting Oct. 12,

tha manager being a trespasser so

Jar as Gulesian was concerned. An
Injunction order was reported

signed late yesterday. Cort was
not represented in the proceedings.

Gulesian being unable to serve n
summons.
"Made in America" was written

by Gulesian and his wife and it is

said to be the story of their life,

coming here as immigrants and
piling up several millions. HU
money Is bacl^ing the production.

The position of Gantvoort Is pe-

culiar as he, too, put up advance
money with Cort. His coptract wan
Issued by the Erlanger offlce, which
claims tha booking rights to the

house. On top of the present sit-

imtion the Cort is supposed to b«
under lease to G. L. Wagner start-

ing Nov. 8, Wagner's "The Caro-
linian" being listed there.

PRESS AGENTS

HAD CHARTER

Olver Admits It—Char<

ter Canceled—01ver*s

Statement

How near the theatre came to

having its company managers and
press agents organized as a part of

the American Federation of Labor
was not revealed until lately when
Hal Olver, who attempted the or-

ganisation disclosed to the T. P. R.

O. A. that an A. F. L. charter had
actually been obtained and that 120
ag^ts and managers were in line.

At the time Variety published the
plan. Hugh Prayne. organizer of

the A. F. L. vehemently denied a
charter bad been obtained and
members of the Theatrical Press
Representatives denied connection
with the affair. * The T. P. R. O. A.
men were right, but Frayne was
wrong, for Olver's letters read at
a recent meeting of the press
agents' association definitely stated
he had befn granted s charter.
This charter, however, was can-

celled.

Olver stated that he was success-
ful in organizing a union of press
agents, company managers, trea-
surers and business managers to
the extent of 12<r members, not one
of them T. P. R. O. A. members
except himself. Olver's reasons for
abandoning the enterprise Is stated
by himself as follows:

Olver Wrong
"1 was entirely wrong. I freely

admit it and acknowledge that
those who opposed me in the T. P.

R. O. A. were right. I have dis-

covered that neither now or any-
time during the next 100 years is it

time to affiliate with the American
Federation of Labor. But It was
only after a year's work on this

idea of mine that I realized through
conditions that onb' a man who has
gone through the work I have on
such a thing can realize, that we
are better oft where we are."

CRrncs' SCORE
(Continued from j)age 1)

failed to sustain th,^: headway nec-

essary to llnK' r on ^Iruadwuy. The
mid-season score (af;.er the first of

the year) and iht flaal summing up
(in June) are the only two box
scores which taae Into consideration

the critics' opinions as regards all

attractions, whether successes or
failures.

In the current box score Woollcott
("World") with a percentage of .857

is the technical leader, although
Gabriel ("Sun") with .833 is the
actual pace maker of the scribes be-
cause of having "caught" a greater
number of shows. Woollcott, due to

a late start, has reviewed but seven
of the departures while Gabriel is

listed as having declared himself
upon 12. A similar case to Wooll-
cott is Vreelan* ("Telegram") who,
also due to a retarded beginning, has
reviewed but four of the 17 with-
drawals. Rathbun ("Sun") Is an-
other who has caught but a quartet
of the weaklings, but this is ex-
plained through Gabriel, on the same
paper, being allotted the major re-
viewing burden. Other absences are
explained in the failure to pick up
the entire 17 shows by the
simultaneous opening of many with
the resultant assignments of second
string reviewers for nights which
have two or more premiers.
A tie exists for fourth place in

that Winchell ("Graphic") and
Vreeland ("Telegram") have a total
each of .750.

The "Times" is listed under that
paper's title because of its reviews
to date carrying no signatures.
In having expressed no opinion, as

to whether the show was good or
l»ad, Osbom ("Evening World"),
fronts the dramatic men with a
total of three. The "Times" is next
with a pair of no decisions, while
Hammond and Dale ("American")
each are seen to have refrained from
deciding on one occasion.

No Qroupa
Out of deference to the boys on

Departures to Date

"Spring Fever." *

'at All Dependa"
"A Lucky Break."
"Something to Brag About."
"The Mud Turtle."
"Enchanted April."

"The Sea Woman."
"Clouds."
'Book of Charm."
"The Dagger."
"All Dressed Up."
"Love's Call."

"Brother KOlm."
"First Flight."

"Harvest."
"Easy Terms." —
"Human Nature."

Emerson Off Producing

John Emerson, president of

Equity, who has several

Broadway successes to his

credit, Ja "in" on the man-
agerial end of "The Fall of

Eve" at the Booth, New
York. He wrote the show in

collaboration with his ' Ife,

Anita Loos. It was produced
by L, Lawrence Weber with
Lee 8hut>ert and Ehnerson
holding approximately equal
shares.
The attraction, while climb-

ing at the box office, aijitears

to be grooved at a moderate
pace.
Mr. Emerson is said to

have declared himself out of
the producing end hereafter,

feeling that receiving royal-
ties as a playwright la more
lucrative and not coupled with
man^grerial worries.

Last season Emerson's
"Whole Town's Talking" was
produced by A. H. Woods, al-

though it was understood the
playwright was interested In

the production.

TELL ME MORE'

WILL CLOSE

Smith Bisbanding Upon
Equity's Ruling

Shuberts Offer Bonds
Chicago, Oct. 6.

The various banlis here have been
asked if they would hanillo a 13,-

000,000 gold debenture bund Issue

paying 6^4 per cent from the Shu-
bert 'Theatrical organization.

The bonds are guaranteed by Lee
and J. J. personally, according to

information.

Star Asks for Cut

Hore is a reverse of the usual.

A star in a current production

is under contract, at a four-

figure salary. The show, which
opened recently, did not land as
expected. Last week the artist

called on the manager and sug-
gested h« cut her salary In

half, explaining that she felt

she nhould do her share In help-

ing put the show across.

The manager, however, re-

jected the proffer, replying that

if the show could not go along
to a profit at the operating ex-
pense outlined, it coult^ only be
a flctUious Ruccesa.

Jessie Reed, Housewife
Chicago, Oct. S.

Jessie Reed is now a housewife in

an Indiana town and likes It. She
married a native son of the small
town and Is cooking his regular
meals.
Miss Reed has had a varied stage

career and a couple of previous
husbands. She was best known to

Broadway fame, plus the husbands,
as the highest salaried chorus girl

of her day, the first chorister to
receive $100 weekly. That was in
Ziegfcld's "Follies."

Weber Musical Closing
Another 'quick road victim is 'tlie'

first company of "Mercenary Mary,"
which closes Saturday at Dayton,
O. The muslral ran through the
summer at the Longacre and was
rated profitable. A second "Mer-
cenary Mary" Is touring New Eng-
l.and and will later go through
Southern territory.

"K. K. K." Coming Back
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" comes back

to New York Oct. lit. at Daly's 63nl
street, the producing firm having
taken the house under a yuariiiiioe.

The "K. K. K." show played four
months at the Times square this
summer. Forced out by "The telir
can," it went to Chicago.

the afternoon dailies Variety has
eliminated the idea of dividing the
critics into two groups, morning and
evening papers, as was intended be-
cause of the presumption the critics

on the later edition dailies had
more time to reflect before writing
an opinion. Investigation discloses

that a majority of the afternoon men
write their reviews at the same time
as their contemporaries on the
morning papers. In the next box
sco^e will appear "The Mirror"
(Robert Coleman.)
Variety's score of .882 is not re-

garded as exceptional in that the
"edge" Is with this paper's review-
ers before they see a show, due to

what may be termed "inside" knowl-
edge on the manner in which the
piece may be "hooked up" and in

that it is strictly trade paper re-
viewing. A combined score is cur-
rently given because of staff men
havifffe "caught"' too few shows to
rate separate listing. The two
misses on Variety's score were made
by Lait.

The total of 45 openings up to
October 3 is two in advance of the
premiers tabulated over the same
period of a year ago. With the 13
shows due to come in this week the
fall of '25 promises to be much in
advance as to quantity over the pre-
hollday era of 1924.

Los Angeles, Oct. •.

Edward D. Smith has reconsid-
ered his idea of bringing "Tell Me
More" from Chicago to the local

Mason to follow "Lady Be Good,"
when that attraction closes Satur-
day.
At the conclusion of the Chicago

run "Tell Me More" Is to close with
the company disbanding.
Smith originally Intended bring-

ing all of the principals to Cali-

fornia and recruiting his chorus
here, using the chorus now ap-
pearing In "Lady Be Good." Equity
ruled that as long as Smith was
taking the principals and produc-
tion to the coast he must take the
chorus as well.

Feeling that this would not be
advisable. Smith decided to close

the show and has instructed Jack
Pierre to go to New York and book
an attraction to open at the Maeon
Oct. 26. This will cause the house
to be dark two weeks after the close

o^ "Lady Be Good."

JANE COWL

WITH MILLER

Leaves Arch Selwyn for

Frohman Office—Will
Do "Easy Virtue"

Jane Cowl, with her husband and
business manager, Adolph Klauber,

and her company, has left Arch
Selwyn's management and this

week signed contracts extending
over several years with Gilbert
Miller of the Frohman ofllces.

Miller will be associated with
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., and l^sil
Dean in presenting Miss Cowl in
a new Noel Coward play, "Easy
Virtue." Following that. Miss Cowl
will play "Twelfth Night" under
Frohman auspices and other
Shakespearean production* will foU
low. For these she has retained
members of her more or less

permanent company. Miller also
plans to present her as "Juliet" in

London next season.
Klauber's affiliation with the en-

terprise remains exactly as it was
when Miss Cowl was under Selwyn
management. He will be the star's

personal manager and handle all

publicity in connection with her.

Variety printed six months ago
that Miss Cowl would be with the
Frohmans and the "World" has re-

cently hinted the same thing, loth
statements being met with insis-

tent denials by Miller.

Rivers' World Tour
San Francisco, Oct. C.

Walter Rivers, well known as a
h>cal newspaper man and at pres-

ent with the scenario department
of First National In Hollywood, sails

from this port Oct. 24 for a tour

around the world.
Rivers will mix business with

pleasure, securing data for future
scripts and writing a weekly letter

for various publications.

Eugene Castle, of the Castle Film
Company, will be River's companion
on the jaunt.

Reviving "Much Ado"
Following their co-starred en-

gagement In "Hamlet," Ethel Bar-
rymore and Walter Hampden will

probably revive "Much Ado About
Nothing," a seldom performed
Shakesperian play which Hampden
has had In mind for some time.

"Hamlet" opens Saturday at ths

Hampden (formerly Colonial).

TOM BURKE, JE., 6, IN SHOW
Little Thomas burke, Jr., the 6-

year-old who is appearing in the
new Carl Reed production "Spring
and Autumn" in the son of Tom
Burke, assistant trea.^urer of the
Lyric, New York.

"G. V. P." IN REHEAKSAI
"Greenwich Village Follies" goes

into rehearsal about Oct. 15, accord-
ing to present plans of the Bohem-
ians, Inc., and by that schedule will
open late in November.

KATHBTN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52nd St.
' NKW YORK Cn'T

rhoae Oolnmbiu 4S4t»-4M6

COSTUMES

CRITICS' CONTEST

Variety la inaugurating a contest for the purpose of securing
the professional viewpoint on the dramatic reviewers of the New
York duiliea. It is well known that the first string men have their

own following among the lay public but a general professional
opinion on the r en who criticise theatrical efforts has never
been ascertained.
Inasmuch as the desire la to secure a ballot verdict exclusively

from the profession, l«y readers of Variety are respectfully asked to

refrain from voting. Anyone in the show bu.siness is entitled to vote.

The contest will run for four weeks wltK each voter permitted two
votes to the ballot. The fifth week a complete list and number
of votes cast for each of the critics will be printed.

It is suggested that the voter consider the stage knowledge dis-

closed, the dependability of the reviewer'.>» writing as a whole,
the worth of his comment upon the attraction or merit of the in-

dividual player and hla readability, or style. No member of Va-
riety's staff is tnciudwd; • - — -....,„ ~.,.,.-,

The "Times" is under that paper's title only as its dramatic
reviews are unsigned.

Nothing Is sought for in this contest other than a matter of

professional opiniotl. There is no award or prize to the critic

declared the most popular. The contest is simply to determine
an oft mooted professional dispute as to the standing of the sev-

eral metropolitan reviewers with the people of the stage themselves.
If this contest appears to meet with the approval of the tihow

people it will be followed by others, similarly, for the larger cities

of the country.
No votes will be taken into account unless inscribed upon a

Variety ballot, addressed to Variety, 154 W. 46th street. New Vork
City.

DALE (American")
|

MANTLE ("News")
|

HAMMOND ("Herald-Tribune")
|

WOOLLCOTT ("World")
|

GABRIEL ("Sun") |

RATHBUN ("Sun")
|

ANDERSOr^<"Po«t")
1

bSBORN ("Evening World")
|

VKbELAND ("Telegram")
|

WINCHELL ("Graphic")
|

"TIMES" 1
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BROADWAY fflW HAVE SUPERFLUITY

OF H;TS; AEOUT 20 ON NOW
«G -»en Hal" Establishes Dramatic Gross Record-r-

n»i Group Grossing Over $300,000 Weekly

—

Most Musicals Doing Well—Five Leaving This

Week

An unprecedented situuti'jii ir.iiy

(Jevelop on Broadway. Too many
bits wou'd be amost as unwolconie

as too few. I'.oth ticket brokers

and managers of the new succesaes

already here, say there are enough

bits in town.

The ticket men say the situation

at present la rather complex and
there is little doubt that where
plenty of good shows are present

the pri's.sure of the ticket demand is

spread more evenly than usual.

That perhaps is a factor keepinB
down liiyh prices charfjed by some
brokers, several of whom are re-

ported "running wild."

The managerial view la quite dif-

ferent. Producers with sma.shes to

'guard, view the arrival of other hits

as possibly cutting down the de-

mand and lessening the capacity

pace of each producer's money get-

ters. The general theory is that

hits are good for show business,

toning up the whole list and
^Strengthening the theatre-going

habit. There appears to be a limit

to the number of successes which
Broadway can absorb, however.
Examining the comment of the

ticket people and the managers,
neither could be consirlered altruis-

tic.

Kiglu now Broadway has nearly

20 hits, most of those shows being

I new. There are a dozen attractions

approximating actual capacity and
that group Is grossing over $300,000

weekly a'one.

"Accused" at $13,000

Only one of last week's arrivals

appears to bo ii. the money, It be-

ing "Accused" at the Belasco where
$13,000 or more was drawn In seven
performances, giving the show a
weekly pace of $15,000.

"Applesauce" started moderately
at the Anjbassador, the pace being
estimated around $8,500. "The IIol>

Terror" drew mixed comment at the

Cohan, where the first week was
quite ordinary, about $7,000. "The
Buccaneer" also got divided opinion
at the Plymouth where it opened
Friday, but the second night (Sat-

urday) bettered $1,700. "The Bridge
Of Distances" did not get $4,000 at

^ the Morosco and will be taken ofT

Saturday.
"Sunny" went Into undisputed

leadersliip of the list last week with
better than $43,000 at the New Am-
sterdam; "Artists and Models" is

now in second spot at about $38,000;
"Nanette" Is as strong In demand
as "Sunny" and again went close to

$32,000; "P.ig Boy" holds to $31,000,

(Continued on page 26)

"Prince" Opening in

Buffalo on Sunday
Buffalo. Oct. 6.

For the first time in the histofy
of Buffalo, a legitimate theatrical
attraction opens here on a Sunday
night. "The Student I'rince." on
Ita return to the Shubert Teck be-
gins its engagement Sunday even-
ing Oct. 25.

The innovation Is looked upon as
daring with credit going to manager
Pr.ink Crulckshank for putting It

arross wftTi' t"He cily officials. The
church associations, alwajs opposed
to Sunday shows, have not yet been
heard from.

2 Similar Shows

Two legit shows coming In

bear similar titles and similar

stories. They are "Naughty
Kiquette" (Mitzi) and "Naugh-
ty Cinderella" (Bordoni).
The underlying plot of both

shows concerns a woman who
is carrying on an affair. The
lover, to throw the woman's
husband off guard, hires

another girl to be his sweet-
heart.

J

MARION HASLUP

CLEANS HOME

ANDVAMPS

Leaves Husband Again
Alone— Disappointed

"Cradle Snatchers"

A Square Shooter

RULES FOR AGENTS

BY THE SHUBERTS

The Shuberts have recently Is-

sued a book of instructions to

their advance agents and company
managers, outlining their dally

routine from the time they shave
to the time they put on the pa-

Jamas.
Among the rules:

Agents must pay for all passes

they write.

Managers must be In theatre

daily by 10 a. m. and not smoke in

the lobby while the audience Is con-

gregating.
Managers must wear tuxedos In

the evening.
Manager^ must reach theatre for

evening performance by 7; 50

o'clock.

The other instructions covered

six typewritten pages. From these

pages the new booklet has been

made, vest pocket size and ar-

ranged so that the agent, in a

quandary, can turn to any page

and get the solution of his problem.

STOCK FOR ALASKA

Company From Seattle Playing

Thre* Months for Sourdoughs

acattle, Oct. 6 .
—

Expecting to play three months In

Alaska, the Freeman-Dale Stock

Company from here, will open this

month at Kethikan. Just how the

management expects to get back

from Alaska in January has not been

stated.

The company formed hero will

mostly present musical comedy skits

to the sourdoughs. It will play

.luneau and smaller towns after the

opening engagement is concluded.

In the company are Vernace Hen-
derson, Charley Dale (formerly In

pictures), Jac (Slivers) Freeman.
Dorothy Taggart, Faye Chapman,
lOvelyn Worth and a chorus of six

girls.

CHARLIE BIRD IMPROVING
Ilornell. N. Y.. Oct. 6.

Although confined to his bed for

several we.e,kj Charles A. Bird Is

rapidly gaining stsength and is sx-

pected to be around soon. The re-

tired showman has been living

his home here for a year.

at

Marie Saxon's Diagonal High Kick;

First Ever Performed on Any Stage

Marie .Saxon In "Merry Merry" at the Vanderbilt, New York, Is

performing what Is agreed upon by veteran sUigcrs a^ the flrst

kick of Its kind ever done on any stage. Without a name it

could be called a diagonal high kick: executed through a front

kick of the right leg with the elevation completed when the tip

of the too goes over the left shoulder of the dancer.
Miss Saxon does this right leg to left shoulder twice In rapid

siiccres.-ion during a dance spe. iaity. Owing to the swiftness of

ex. rill ion the exceptional step p.Tsses unnoticed by the audience
otlicr than as a deft kick and It may be unnoticed by any excepting

those thoroughly fnmiliar with d.incing.
Miss .Saxon cultivated the kick at practice without pornonal

l<n<.ui,.fiire of Its nowiu'ss and did not Insert the accomplishment
nio lifT routine until informed.

kn

Marion Haship has gone away.
Not even her husband, l>Jd Hurley,
knows where. Before departing and
while her husband was absent from
their home at 71 West 14th street,

Miss llaslup removed everything
in it, including the furniture, al-

tliough leaving Hurley's clothes
piled up In the center of the bare
parlor floor.

In addition to the household
goods and clothing taken by her.

Miss Haslup was thoughtful enough
to close up a Joint bank account,
held in her own and Hurley's name,
thereby gaining $1',C00 to start with
on her unknown journey.

Mr. Hurley stated yesterday he
had no knowledge of his wife's

whereabouts and requested that
nothing be said about It

At the time of Miss Haslup's dls-

ai)pearance she was billed to ap-
pear in "The Cradle Snatchers," now
at the Music Box, New York. She
failed to open with that piece, as
she also had done previously with
"A Lucky Break" at the Cort, while
once before, and again billed, for

"Spooks." Although rehearsing
with each company she did not ap-
pear at th« premier of either.

The Hurleys ran into publicity

some time ago when Miss Haslup,
reported to have been misguided
by a girl friend, attempted to horse-
whip her husband In his offlce. A
divorce action followed the police
court proceedings. A mutual fond-
ness existing, they recently rewed.

No cause Is attributed for the
present misunderstanding.

Contrasting former In-

stiiu'cs v\ liere an actor or act-

ress in productions h.is har-
as.sod in.inasers for featured
billiiiij IS a case last week
wherein an actress, in the cast

of one of the current wei-k's

openings. tooK an opiiosite

stand when the m.uiagoment
had elevated her to featured
prominence. The actress
strenuously objected, claiming
the cast held two players of

greater prominence than she
and that she would not con-
sent to such an «rrangement.
The managers had gone to

the expense of printing folders
and tack cards with the new
billing. When the actress took
her stand against the distribu-

tion she said she would prefer
defraying the expenses of the
conflsi-ated printing rather
than offend her fellow players
by having the matter dis-
tributed.

TICKET BROKERS

REFUSE im.m
TO MANAGERS

Demand for "Concession

Money"—Got $65,000

in Chicago

B'WAY SHOWS

ARE AWFUL

Commissioner Tells Mem-
phis Everything

Sarah Padden Says She

Had Samuels Arrested
San Francisco. Oct. ».

"I had Samuel arrested."
This was the dePinite statement

of Sarah Padden, star of "The
Shanie Woman," now playing at the
Wilkes, In the editorial rooms of the
San Francisco "Examiner" as she
discussed the arrest of Lionel B.

Samuels for the posting of "Inde-
cent advertising" heralding the
opening of the Lulu Vollmer drama
In San Francisco.
Continuing, Miss Padden said,

—
"I

had Samuels arrested Immediately
after I saw the poster." The Va-
riety reporter told Miss Padden
(hat ho knew the Catholic clergy

had denounced In no uncertain
terms the advertising from the al-

tar and. had requested the congre-
gation to show by their non-at-
tendance their attitude on such a
breach of decency.

"I am a Catholic and can appre-
ciate the feeling of the ministry In

this matter. In all my ye.ars of ex-

perience 1 have never seen any-
thit»g'^^)uit« Jiii. batt as thtAAdvorti*' ^
ing," said Miss Padden.
The advertising which caused the

biggest sensation San Francisco
theatricals has seen In a quarter of

,a century shows the nude figure of

a woman crucified on a cross. On
the bar above the head of the wo-
ni.Tn are the words, "I Did Not
Know."

It Is believed that the real objec-

tion to the poster Is in the wording
"I did not know," which occuple."?

the place of "INHI" on the crucifix

of the Catholic Church and which
means, "Jesus of Nazareth, King
of the Jews."

f,.

This, by all means, ta the wor^t
example of the bono-headedness
that San Francisco has evor seen
and the flop "The Shame Woman"
is doing at the box oflU-e may h^
the result of the advertising. Mis??

Padden, an excellent acfre^js and
highly resipcrted In and out of th<-

prof»'<».<ilon. Is heart broken over the

whole affair.

Memphis, Oct. 6.

Charles R. Shannon, commissioner
of finance of Memphis, Tenn., and
the bachelor Beau Brummell of the
town, unloosed himself of a tirade
agalt.st the naked shows In New
York following his return here
after a show Inspection tour In the
Big Town.
His comment was front paged by

the "News Scimitar" and ran as
follows:

"The shows In New York are
reeking with immorality, vice and
a lavish display of nude women.
They would be closed In Memphis at
the very flrst showing.

"I sort of enjoyed the show, but
they ought not to be allowed. The
jokes are funny, but they are in-

decent, and the women were beau-
tiful, but the way they were dressed,
or rather undressed— it was awful."

The ticket agencies have at-

tracted the attention of managers
and a lively session is reported to

liave l)een held In a managerial of-

fice. The managers soueht the
payment of $100,000 In concessions
from the brokers, it is said, claim-
ing they received $B5,000 in agency
concession money in Chicago last

season, whereas only $35,000 was
secured In New York. The latter

sum, however, does not measur*
the "kick back."
The brokers refused to comply

with the demand. Several smaller
agencies wore cut oft for a day or

two, but allotments were again
sent out. It Is understood the con-
cession money paid averages $10 per
house, which sum is balanced
against the "kick back."
The matter arose after a sma-sh

success made a deal with the brok-
ers whereby a certain sum is to be
paid him weekly, instead of the
"kick back." The manager there-
upon gave half the money to the
box onice and instructed the tre;ia-

urors that If the tickets were han-
dled as he wished, the balance
would be given them on Christmas,
which arrangement is reported to
have pleased the treasurers.

Ueports of the disposition of the
Tyson Co. have Interested ticket

circles, but a reorganization of the
firm's affairs has not been consum-
mated. It was understood loe Le-
blang contemplated taking over the
Tyson Co., but the deal was re-

ported off this week. Dave Marks
was.also named as Interested, but
Marks declined to act. Several
Tyson hotel Htands have been
taken over by other agencies. Tlie

Pennsylvania hotel booth Is now
operated by McBrlde's.

Howard Refuses to Play

Texas State Fair Date
Chicago, Oct. 6.

"Sky High" will not open at the
Dallas (Tex.> State £air aa jjrlgin-
ally contracted: Willie Howard re-

fused to break up his Chicago run
to fulfill the two weeks engagement
In Texas. John J. Garritty, general
manager for the ShuUerts here, left

Immediately for a conference with
the Slate Fair officials. He was
successful In talking them Into ac-
cepting one of the numiTous "Stu-
dent Prince" outfits. The western
company will be sent to Dallas bol-
stering it with several principals
from the Chicago company.

".Sky High" was contracted early
last summer while the show was
having its run in New York. The
salary agreed upon was reported to
be around $27,000 per week.

Jacob P. Adler*s Son
Sentenced for 5 Years

Irving Adier, actor, sentenced to
five years at liard labor In Sing
.Sing for theft, is the son of Jacob
P. Adlcr. ihe beloved Yiddish traf^'e-

'.iManv wifose • son has been -ri>M((i>&rv{f

sible Jor his liremature greyness
and a broken spirit.

Young Adler pleaded guilty to
partic!|»aling in the theft of $21,700
in sfciirilies from a broker's mes-
senger In New York. He takes
uailjr,i«e at m.ikitig any references
to his father. He Is also the lirother
of Francine Larrimore (Adler).
Adler was recognized by the mes-

senger from his picture in the
Itogue's (Jallery, the prisoner hav-
ing a previous police recc.ni. He
lias been familiar along upper
Hrrjadway, maintaining .in ar).irl-

ment for Times Scjuare coMviTiiciirc

HELEN HAYES' NEXT PLAY
lf<len ll.iyi'S will bo se< n lilci

In Ihe seay.iin in a new i»l:iy by Alice
Miifr Mill.T, autlior of "Tii.- Charm
School."
Tfie new pliy will l.e n dri n it '^T

-

Hon of .Mrs. Mill'-i's new ;ioV'l,'"l'lii-

Ueluctant DiKhosa."

JULIA 6RUNS
(Continued ficm p.igiJ 1)

had several hysterical outburst.s,

calling for narcotic stljpulants.

Tills w.as called to the attention of
IJr. Carleton Simon, In charge of
the drug bureau of the police de-
partment. At one lime the prisoner
tore her clothes off because sh»
ynxa refused the- fftlipf demanded^
and frankly admitted to attendant."!

that tier need for narcotics had
brought about her present dlfllcul-

ties and the wrecking of her biil-

liant career.

Favored "Cover" Girl

Differing fioin most of the women
In such cases, who claim to be
".•I ct refuses" on slim or negative
found.itlons, Julia Bruns has had a
distinguished career on the sUiga
for one so young. She Is not yet
.10. Born In .St. Louis of an excel-
lent family, she cnme to New York
as a model and became the most
favored "cover girl" of her period,
some 10 years ago. She h.id then
already played In Zoe Akin.s' "Alice
In Won<lerland," "Kverywoman "

afiil Sousa's "American Maid."
Her first conspicuous role was In

the Chicago conip.-ijiy of "Help
Wanted," followed by a New York
engagement In "The Squab Farm,"
also a Moros.'o froductlon. She
uppi'.-ircd to advantage in "Potash
(«,ryl Perlmutter" and played th«
f.niTnJhe lead In 'Thtv- Blue Pearl,"
later becoming prlti< ipal support to
William Hodge in "lieware of
Dog.M."

Miss Bruns launched Into pic-

tures and played opiiosUe Arnold
I>aly In "When One Loves."
At that time she was a social

( ebbrity, weleomcd In the finest

honies of the metropolis and
mingling with the most exdusivo.
.She wore a fortune In jewels and
lioiu-ht the .'button pla;e house.

Then, sii<Men'y, she dropped out
of iirofession il life and shortly
lhci<fir(fr diiffcil from sod il at*

'irbmenls. Itnniorf were whlspeied
ii|i rinil down BiWidwiy about drii?

:ici.l|. lionH. When Miss Brims was
nrrr^sied recrntly sh" was penniless,

exi.ling by t.iki'ig roomei.«i, amoni;
uli'ini were Mrs. .Smith ati-l her
hroiher. Mr.H. .'^mith left for l-'lor-

i.l <, Hi'l :i few liivs later l.t. Mir.^h
ilbijix he found th.if the trunks
she left behind had been ritlej.
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FIVE SHOWS

WILL DEPART

Four of New Season's

Crop Can't Stand

the Gaff

COOPER SQ. PLAYERS

SUCCUMB AFTER 1ST WK,

At least five attractions will dis-

appear lioni Uroadway by the eiul

of thi.s week. Four are among the

ueaHon's new crop.

"Canary Dutch," produced by
David Bclasco, will be withdrawn
trom the Lyceum at end of its fifth

week. The attraction fa led to re-

spond to the management's hope of

betterment after a $7,000 s'art and
the new successes pnowed (r under.

CANARY DUTCH
Opened Sept. 8. Very nenrly

an even split with the opinions
ranging from Anderson's (Post)
"soggy" to Dale's (American)
"vivid."
Variety (Lait) expected a re-

spectable run but not a long
one.

"The Bridge of Distances.'' pro-

duced by an In0.ei>endent group
known as the International Play-
house, will be taltr,n off at the Mor-
08CO, after a two weoK's engage-
inent. AIthoui,ii a good production
try the play had ro apfeai as evl-

t>«nced in a first week's grooS -of

less than 14.090.

THE BRIDGE OF DISTANCES
Opened Sfept. 28. "Times"

thought it enjoyable but the^
Others disagreed. Itathbun
(Sun) called it "one of the
wont plays of the season."
Variety (Ibce) said It would

have only a limited clientele.

East Side Art Theatre a 'Bust'

—Backers Would Further

Gamble Uptown

An attempt to eMtuMinh an art

theatre on the lowei Kast Side of

New York collapsed, resulting In

the Cooper Square Players callinK

it a season at the Coojier .Square

Playhouse last week and with the

bandbox theatre being recUiimed by

a Jewish policy.

The initial week's business was

a bust and according to inside re-

ports the backers of Richard An-

thony, who had attempted to put

over the players in the downtown

house, refused to go any further in

those precincts but were willing to

gamble if he wanted to move "The

Flower of Heaven" to" an uptown

house. This was discouraged by

Edward Colebrook, who-went-in to

restage the piece, under the claim

It was not in shape for an uptown
elientelle.

The actors, although working but

one week in the production, receiv-

ed two weeks' salary protected by
an Equity bond. The adtfjtional

week's money was drawn in lieu

of a closing notice, since the decis-

ion to fold up was made at the

eleventh hour.
Anthon.y, however, is not discour-

aged with the luke warm reception

accorded his troupe and stated he
would sponsor production of another
play uptov.n as soon as he had de-
cided upon one.

"Buy Any Supper Club

For $4,000'*—Hopwood
WaMhinglon, Oct. 6,

"I couldn't last through a ihree-

nlght party," said Avery Hopwood
to the local si-ribes when they

sprung Variety's .story on him here

at the National v.here he was whip-
ping "Naughty Cinderella" into'

shape lust week. "What is more,"

he said, "for $4,000 I could buy a

New York supper club!"

The story in Variety stated thai

Thomas Jefferson Hyan, as attor-

ney for James iMullipan, the reputed

owner of the Imperial Supper Club

in Now York, was holding three

clieiks upon which payment had
been stopped by Hop'vood The.se

checks were alleged to have been

given in .settlement for a three-

night party which started and
ended at the Imperial.

Variety's local reporter thought

it might be a good idea to check

up on the Hopwood denials. Tlie

question was put, "Avery, what
about this denial, the one-column
picture and the half-column story

in the local dailies?" To which the

favorite author ot A. H. Woods ra-

ther confusedly replied:

"O-h-h, I have turned everything
over to my lawyer in New York.

Have one of your boys ' there see

him.
"Y'ou 'Variety' boys get thmgs too

straight— please come in and see

how I am changing my new show
around.

"I Uuiik Irene Burduni is going

to score her biggest success in my
play.'

MAKIFG GUEST-CRITIC NO. 2

"The New York Evening Gra-
Dhic" is ma; g its guest-criticisms

secondary to the paper's own re-

viewer, Walter Winchell.
It's accepted as an indicator 'of

the paper gradually letting the
guest-critic thing die out.

, "The Fall

T-h Lawrence
bcrts, closes
weeks. The
Was slightly

•ry Dutch'"
•gtiinst the

of Eve.'' produced by
Weber and the Shu-
at th^ Booth after six

pace of $6,0.10 weekly
oetter but like "Can-
it could not contend
stronger newcomeM.

THE FALL OF EVE
Opened Aug. SI. Thx; Times

rather liked It but stood alone
io- that opinion. Hammond
(Tribune) about echoed the
general impression with "Not
up to expectations." Ruth Gor-
don was lavishly praised.
Variety (LAit) looked for an

engagement of some weeks and
perhaps a wholesome run.

"White -Collars," produced by
Frank Egan, goes to the road from
the Harris after a 33 week engage-
ment. After It opened at the Cort
the show was taken over by Anne
Nichols who rented the Harris and

WHITE COLLARS
Opened Feb. 23. The four

first-String men who caught it.

Dale, Rathbun, Mantle and
Winchell all liked it. Some of
the second-stringers were less
enthusiastic, particularly the
Post.

Variety (Ihee) thought it no
wallop but looked for a .suc-
cessful engagement.

I

kept the show going all summer.
Despite the Crfast record run. "Col-
lars" is not rated having command-
ed profitable trade here. It aver-
aged about $5,000 weekly whicW
may have been an even break.

Diagnosis of Unprecedented Advance
Sale for New Chariot Revue, by Treasurer

.Mack Milliard, treasurer of the Selwyn, New York, which will

present the new "Chariot's ftevue" next month (Nov. Id), ni.ikcs

the statement of an nnpre<'edented demand for ticket.s fur t)..,>

EnRlinli attrnction. ililliard's standing as a box office man wiih
experience seoond to none on Broadway gives weight to the stat< -

nient. He was formerly trcisurer of the original Webrr and l>'i«lil.s

Music Kail, wVien nearly every lower floor ticket wan sold by specs
on the sldew.'ilk outside the tlieulre, whlcli meant enormous pres-
sure on the box office, .'lince then .Mack has handled n»any a run.

It Is claimed t!ie Selwyn b. o. was offered $r)0 v:nh for l(tO

tickets the opening performance. The ill»«-^ prolTer was reierte<i

as was a similar attempt to garner tickets for the recent premiere
of "The (Jreen Hat," when an A. H, Woods executive ordered a

gyp agent from liis office.

All tickets for the entire first week of "Chariot's R.viie" ha\e
been already dispos<'d of, various highly rated social or;;i'.nizutioiiH

having taken the entire house—and at regul.ir prices ($j.50) top.

Usually sales for parties of the kind call for a price oonv'e'vslon. It

is estimated the total actu.illy received in advance w.is J7'),0(i0 up
to lat«* last week.

2nd Night Tickets for Matn.
Because of the ticket demand and the .sell-outs for every niKtit

of the opening week, second ni^ht critii' ticl<ets will bf- given out
for tho first matinee which occurs on Tliursdny It is the firt--;

time for critics tickets to be taken care of in such manner.
The popularity of the English players Is evidcrre i by the round

of receptions plus collations already arranged. Eacli iiignt of tho
opening weeli, the lobby of the Selwyn will be closed oft for informal
f.;iih' rings with tho lOngllsh star: —Rentrlc I,.ill'i^. Gertruile Law-
rence and Jack Buchanan acting as hostesses and host. The stage
will also be used for dancing.
Tho premiere of the new "Chariot's Revue" will fall on Tuesday

evening. ^ Through aiTangements with Hilllard, Wednesday and
Friday night jierformances have been sold to the Mlneola Home
for Cardiac Children, an Institution fostered by wealthy Jewish
folk. For the two performances the homo paid $9,500. Specially
printed and priced tickets were issued and sold by the sponsors for
$50 and $25 each. Boxes were scaled at $500 each.
Thursday night h.is been taken over entirely by the New York

Kxchnnge for Women's Work, the sell-biit totaling $4,700. For
.<?aturday night the house has been sold to the Infantorium at
$5,000.

Philanthropists and other noted people are back of these move-
ments. Among these on the committee for the Infantorium are
August Hcckscher, Charles Goldsmith. Dr. Louis Fischer. Electus
Packus and Joseph Paterno. The Mlneola Home has staged an
annual benefit event known as "Vanity Fair" at the Waldorf, but
this jear the two Chariot show affairs suiM)lant the hotel bazar.
Prominent sponsors for the Mlneola home are Mrs. David A.

Schulte. Mrs. Clarence Millhiscr, Mrs. Albert J. Erdman. Mrs. Hilda
Alschul, Mrs. Edward H. Koehler, Mrs. P. W. Liebert. Mrs. Alfred
Parker, Mrs. Jack Wildberg, Mrs. Fred J. Greenebaum and Mrs.
D. K. Weiskopf.

\ Additional $35,000 Advance Sale
In addition t« the flcst week sell-outs, several have already been

arranged for later in tho fall, the night ot N(>v. 17 going to the
Emergency Tubercular Home and that of Dec. 8 to St. Luke's
Service Bureau. The advance sale count in addition to the sell-

outs amount to $35,0$0. That does not include the first night "vhich

is scaled at $11 top and which will gross $tl,000 nlon'>.

The smartest premiere of the season is Indicated from the names
listed at the box oflfice with the locations allotted. The prominence
of patrons is such that only the first night of the Metropolitan could

be more brilliant. That may be explained by the popularity of the
three English stars, who, when heft last season, were "taken np"
socially.

New Shows Opening

Out of Town
"Mayflowers," musicn) version of

*Not So Long Ago," Majestic.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 12, sponsored
by the Shuberts, with Jo.seph Sant-
Jey and Ivy Sawyer heading cast.

"The Baby," comedy bv De Witt
Newing, Oi>era House, Providence,
R. r, Oct. 12. Produced by Newtng
& Wilcox in association with the
,Shiiherts.

"The Land of Romance," new
musical produced b.v John Meehan
And William Elliott, Washington,
V. C, Oct. 12.

John Tuorck's Comedy
John Tuerck. of the Brady forces.

Is producing "One of the Family," a
new comedy b.v Kenneth Webb.
The cast, headed by Richard

Steillng. went into rehears.il last

week at the Playhouse.

Pholo by n;irhra»*.

^-^^^ "T. M. C.**

Dramatic Critic, The Sun, Baltimore

Having embarked upon a jdurnalistic career five years ago as special
correspondent at the Johns Hopkins University for the Baltimore Sun
(morning) and the Evening Sun, T. M. Cushlng now finds himself
established as first-string dramatic critic, first-string (and only) motion
picture critic and second-string music reviewer on the oldest of the
"Simpapers"—The Morning Sun.
"Cush once threatened to embark upon an .-vcademlc career. Imme-

diately upon his graduation from Johns Hopkins in 1917, he was ap-
pointed instructor in English composition at that institution, continuing
for the next four years (with a short interlude at Washington under the
auspices of the War Department). He was saved from oblivion, he
says, by a kind fluke nf Mother Nature In 1920, when the Sun papers
besought him to recommend a student to cover Hopkins news. After
all his pupils with professed journalistic ambitions had declined too
(because they wished to be "editorial writers"), he took on the job himself.
Another year found him appointed motion picture reviewer an<l dramatic
reviews came later In (he season; inxlunc he resigned his teaching job.
going over full time to the newspapeVstaff, writing university stuff for
both Sun papers. In 1923 he acceded toSlie drnrpatic throne.

For tho pa.st two sc.Lsons, under or Above the initials "T. M. C,"
(^ush has had from two to four articles each week In The Sunday Sun.
thereby establishing a new kind of record in signed theatre stuff in

metropolitan dailies.

\T7iix ft the .',9th of thr gfrief of photographs and sketche.B of the
dramattc editors and iTilkfi of the i-ountty.l

MID-WEST ROAD BIZ

BAD FOR MANY SHOWS

''Beloved Bandit" Gives In at

Lincoln, Neb.—Not More

Than 12 Attractions

• Chicago, Oct- 6.

In the entire middle west terri-

tory there are not more than a
m

doren flrst-cl8.«i8 road attractions
making any money. The rest are
just keeping oft the sheriff,

"The Beloved Bandit," starring

Gerald Grlftin, went on the rocks in

Lincoln, Neb., after something over
a month of disastrous business.
Augustin Pitou, who owned half the
show, is reported to have disposed
of his holdings just before the bot-
tom dropped out. This leaves
Pitou with only one production.
May Robswn in "Helena's Boys," but
Hhis ranks amou* 4tl«»^bappy dofeen

making the grade. Other shows
getting breaks Include; "Is Zat .So,"

JCobra," "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," "The Gorilla," "Applesauce,"
"The Rivals," "Blossom Time,"
"The Student Prince," "Scandals,"
"Artists and Models" and "Mer-
cenary Mary."

Peoria, 111.. Oct. 6.

The road season In this territory
hasn't been a promising one. "Is

Zat So?" and "Cobra," e.irly attrac-
tions at the local Majestic, drew
meager cro\*ds, although Peoria
has been r.-xted one of the good
towns in the central part of the
state. I>oc;Uur has been some-
what bettor and Springfield is giv-
ing it.s early attractions good sup-
port, but nothing extraordinary.

Davenport, la., hasn't turned In

a good house yet. The falling off

there may be attributed to the
flood of shows. "The Rivals," "Is

Zat l*o?" "Oorilla, " Raymond Hitch-

NEEDLESS SUBPOENA

CAUSED ANNOYANCE

Arthur Butler Graham, attorney
for Janet Beecher, attempted to
subpoena Gloria Swancon before she
sailed for Europe. Dr. Hoffman !•

suing Miss Beecher for a separation*
Mr. Graham sought to subpoena

Miss Swanson on the theory she
knew both parties Intlmatelyr
whereas, she only knows Dr. Hoft*
man in p.assing through his h.avingf

been called to the Famous Players'
studio to treat someljody else oil

location.

Dennis F. O'Brien, for Miss Swan*
son, did not object to the lattef

teAifying to any thing she might
know about the Hoffman-BeecherB
but the Inconvenience of being made
to halt a Europeantrip even aftef

Gloria had speeded up her stuff on
the F. P. territory to accomplish lt«

was the objection.

It so happened that the .screen

star was not properly served, the
BUbpo»?nar*bflng thrown at her a»^, >.^
not handed properly. The separa*
tion trial is being heard by Refere*
Marsh at 120 Broadway.

PHILLY'S YIDDISH MUSICAL
Philadelphia, Oct, «.

The Arch Street theatre now used
for the presentation of the clty'e

only first class Yiddish drama, opens
its season soon with a performance
ot an operetta, or muKical comedy»
called "The Gypsy Girl."

Dora Wel8.sm.in, seen here before*

returns trom Germany to piny a lead

and the cast includes Solomon
Stramer, Viennese star m;iking his

pnmiere here, Hymie Jacob-son,

Anna Groshkoff, D. Faratz, S. Gor*
tensang and I'aula Klel<la.

cock, May Robson and Gerald

Griffin, all coming in within a 10-

day period, w.-is too mui h foi th«

lowans.
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Show ha« the enormous advantage of Marli^ Sozon.

—G«or8« Kaufman, N. Y. "TIMES."

Might can It "Maria-lCarla."

—Alan Dala, N. V. "AMERICAN*

Beat dancing ohow In town chiefly because Marie

Saxon la ita leading lady—they cheered one of her

numbers. —Walter Winchtll, N. Y. "GRAPHIC."

MARIE SAXON
- THANKS THE GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS

/ . FOR THEIR ENCOURAGEMF.NT

AND EXPRESSES HER ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO

I
MR. LYLE D. ANDREWS, producer

'" "

TVIR. HARLAN THOMPSON, author, and

MR. HARRY ARCHER, composer of

((MERRY MERRY"
AT THE VANDERBILT THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY

A charming heroine and an
cellent dancer.

—Hartford, Conn.. "CURRENT.'

/
Fantastic grace of Marie Saxoa to

a Btudy for the ballet—our one and
only bat la oft to Mlaa Saxon.

—Provldenee "NEWS.*

Marie Saxon carvea out a niche
all her own—^looks aa though fame
has a knowing eye on her.

—Hartford, Conn., "TIMES"

\

v.

n

M

I
I

Miss Saxon wishes to mention her happiness In being associated !n this production with such artists as MR. HARRY
PUCK, MR. WILLUM FRAWLEY, MR. ROBERT G. PITKIN. MR. JOHN HUNDUJY, MR. LARRY BECK, MISS SASCHA

BEAUMONT, MISS PERQUETA COURTNEY. MISS VIRGINIA SMITH, MISS LUCILA MENDEZ

Fair graduate of "My Qlrl" glTea enormous aid to

authors. —Ward Moorehouse, N. Y. "HERALD.*

Oaa of the happiest and most agile dancers we erer

tM, —Bide Dudley. N. Y. "EVE. WORLD."

/

and also the young ladies of the ensemble: Misses Polly Schaefer, Ruth Conley, Molly Morey, Vivian Marlowe, Gay Nellie,

Ednor Fulling. Frances Marchand. Gretchen Grant, Ethel Emery, Ruth Farrar

And the SUPERB HARRY ARCHER ORCHESTRA; ERNEST CUTTING, conductor; John Tommey, Reginald Child, Ar-

thur Child, George Lehrriter, Larry Abbott, Clarence Doench, James Crossan, Hayden Shepard, Anthony Russo, Charles Enz,

John Porpora, Charles Dowski
'^

and MR. LEON SPACHNER, company manager

*--»-

Show la a terpalchorean tornado

with Marie Saxon an orchid tossing

gracefully on Its boisterous breath.

-Providence "JOURNAL."

She dances, ahe high kicks, she

sings, she weeps and does all with
most natural grace.

—Providence "TRIBUNE."

-*^
1^WW gyaifcgBaJlL

Especially good Is Marie Saxon.

•-N. Y. "POST."

Thlrteen good points—and the aforementioned Miss

Saxon. —Max Llef, N. Y. "DAILY NEWS."

r

Bealde those miraculous and laughing legs. Miss
Saxon has a pleasant Uttle voice and carries her own
atmosphere of charm.—RIohasid Lockridgo, N. Y. "SUN"

Marie Saxon sings better than most—as a dancar
she la one of the very beat—ahe Is the eoverelgm

charm. —Wslls Root, N. Y. -WORLD."
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BOSTON OPERA

CO. QUITS IN

BOSTON

Abruptly Ended Career

Last Thursday

—

Losses

Total $80,000

B.oton. Oct. •.

The Boston Civic Opera Company,

which opened at the Boston Opera

Kouse here SepL 28 for T^hat was

scheduled to be a two weeks en-

gagement, flivvered on Thursday of

ast weelc when due to ffnancial

— troubles the cfempany was unable

o give a performance. The balance

of the time here was cancelled.

The company opened here after

running two weeks in New York.
i-'rom the first it was in bad with
"ttendance bringing no money to

:<peak of into the bozoffice.

Nino Di Sulle, business manager,
tnnounced Thursday night that the

.-ompany had reached the end of

ts financial resources and that the
venture had resulted in the loss of

something like $80,000. In New
. Vork. Di Salle stated, the company

ust $60,000. An arrangement was
made by which $20,000 more was
nised to put the company over
>ere. But there was no support
.rom the public.

Di Salle said that money enough
'lad been raised to pay the singers
n the company but because the
erms of the contract with the
-hut>ert8, owners of the Boston
Opera House, could not be met it

.vas impossible to put on the double
oiU arranged for Thursday.

E. W. Fuller, local representative
>f the Shuberts, explained that the
erms of the contract between )the

>p«ra company and the house own-
rs were clear. The house had been
ngaged for two weeks with half

: ne contract price to be paid in

dvance and the balance in two
.nstalments. The first of the two
nstalments was due on Thursday

i.ut it was not paid. He also stated
ihat even if the house had been
'pened there probably would not

. >ave been any performance as
leithc-r the stage hands or the
musicians had been paid.

The Boston Civic Opera Company
— was organized &s a Massachusetts

company. Prominent among those
interested was Mme. Clara Jacobs,
.ormer Lawrence mill girl who first

attracted attention as a choir slng-
*T in one of the churches of that
lity and was sent to Italy to study.
Last season she wus one of the
principals with the San Carlo
Opera Company.

Alberto Baccolin!, conductor of
the company, was also one of the
onductors of the San Carlo com-
i>any and. was one of Miss Jjicobs'
len.cners In Italy.

The Boston Opera House is dark
and will probably stay that way
jniil "The Miracle" takes the
huuae over, the end of this month.

GRAND OPERA FIASCO
(Continued from page 14

chorus members that were to come
on from the Metropolitan, New
York, and from the Chicago Opera
all had engagements elsewhere.

A chorus of local singers was hur-
riedly recruited. Somehow or an-
other the opera was sung. On the

second night the opera was "The
Barlier of Seville." Here a greater
difficulty presented itself. Nina
Morgana flatly announced at cur-
tain time that she had not received
her check and that unless she did,

she would refuse to go on. Italo

Picchi Joined Miss Morgana and
likewise would refuse to appear.
Finally Picchi was induced to re-

consider and Melvina Pa^si.iore was
rushed in at the last moment to sing
MiMS Morgana'B part. Miss Pass-
more was filling an engagement at

the Madison theatre, a movie house,
under the name of Melva Moore.
The performance was "wretched.

Miss Passmore was unfamiliar with
the role.

Saturday night affairs reached a
climax. The opera was to be "La
Glaconda." All day there was a

feverish canvas of the situation to

see if funds were forthcoming to

pay the artists. It was estimated
that $S,000 would be required by
subscription, but the last minute ef-

fort to raise this sum proved futile.

When hundreds of ticket holders
arrived at Orchestra Hall Saturday
night they found the house dark and
a crude sign in front of the lobby
that said "No Show." The crowd
milled about and finally it became
necessary to summon police reserves
to preserve order. Coupon holders
were able to redeem their tickets

and get their money back yesterday.
Among the artists unpaid and who

now threaten to bring suit against
the management are Ludico Tom-
archi. Merle Alcock, Mario Basiola
and Francis Peralta.

UTHE THEAIKES

The Homewood Players, of Johns
Hopkins Unlveralty. ha« announced
its 1926-26 subscription season for

production at It^-campus playhouse.
The four public performance will

be devoted to the production of four
plays Indicative of the development
of the English-American drama dur-
ing 300 years, beginning with a
Uestortatlon comedy and conclud-
ing with a modem work.

STOCKS

MARY GARDEN'S

NEW ROLE

In Chicago Opera Based

on "Redemption"

Mary Garden this season will take
on a new role for her appearances
with the Chicago Opera. It will be
the prima donna part In an opera
based on Count Tolstoi's "Redemp-
tion." It marks the first time in a
long while Miss Garden has added
an important part t« ber repertory.
Two years ago she appeared in

"Werther," an unimportant opera
which went for several performances
and was withdrawn.

:flOLNAR AND LECTURES
An unconfirmed report from

Bu'laprst wtates that Morris Gest
Uah engaged Ferenc Molnar, the

_- ramoii.s dr.nmuti:it, to lecture for
WKWttiite WT'..bi».iit -.,\injcr!oa this wintcr.i.

Tlio ri P'irt, which comes throuRh
a Budaijfst ne\v.«ii)uper, states that
'Jest has Molnar under contract,
the panie havirn- lieon m.nde ftillow-
ng their meeting at Salzl.urg in
Max Reinhardfs home this past
summer.

Will Rogers* Start
Elmlra, N. Y., Oct. 6.

Will Rogers opened his concert
tour liere last week and althoush
scheduled for a 40-miiiute nppear-
iincc, he was rumpellcd to do one
liour and 20 minutes.
Appearing with Rogers were the

DeH£4k9_ii,'.ngei:;3^ ^_ quartet v.l.o

-tfteo scored. The outstanding event
of the evening was Rogers' success,
with his manaKor. Charles L. Wag-
ner, here, anxious to see how the
new concert Idea worked out. Busi-
ness wa« capacity.
The concert was given in a local

ehurch, for which reason Rogers
could not use his roping trick.

HcCormack's $6,000 Offer
John McCormack begins his 14th

American concert tour in Philadel-
phia Oct. 16. Following this he
comes into New York for his first

concert, at Carnegie Hall Oct. 25.

The tour will close in San Fran-
cisco March 28. On April 3, Mc-
Cormack and his party will sail

for a concert tour of China, Japan,
the Strait Settlements, the Philip-
pine and Hawaiian Islands.

Denis F. McSweeney, manager,
says he has been compelled to re-
fuse 450 applications -for McCor-
mack dates since June, that busi-
ness being conservatively estimated
at $250,000.
Among the offers McSweeney

turned down was one for 10 ap-
p««m»j;|ia in Flormft^AikJjs j)vyg;qp, tu
$6,000 per concert. * '

The Compton Community Play-
ers will present Fred Jackson's "A
Full House" as their second offering
at the Pathfinder Club, Compton,
CaL In the cast are Margaret Hous-
ton, Will Ted Smith, M a x i n e
Squires, Brownio Rails, Esther Hurd,
Ronald Mason, Warren Gunsten.
Charlene Tixler, Don C. Crystal,

Bertha Lee Burton and Malcolm
Barr. Sam H. Mendenhall Is pro-
ducing the play.

"The Broken ^anjo," by Willis

Richardson, Washington, D. C, se-

lected from hundreds of one-act
plays submitted in prize competi-
tion, was presented recently by
amateur talent at the Renaissance
Casino, 138th street and 7th ave.,

N. Y., and is now planned as a
vaudeville act.

Richardson, colored writer, will

receive the Amy Spingarn reward.

St. Catherine's Dramatic Club at

Indianapolis, presented "Civil Ser-
vice" recently. Cast: George Lanl-
gan, Hermandine Kroger, Lucille

Fuller, Helen Washam, Ernestine
Doyle, Bernadette Murphy, Louis
Roell, Leo Braum, Herman Schul-
sky, Bernard Sheridan and Ray-
mond Streit.

The Players, "Ttica Little Th.atre
group, will tackle a progran^ of four
major productions this season. In
addition, there will be a series of
one-act playlet-s In compstition for
a silver cup offered by Winthrop
T. Scarritt Frank Stirling has been
re-engaged to direct the productions
of the or^inlzatlon this year.

The Play Arts Guild of Baltimore
has announced a partial list of its

25-26 productions. It Includes "The
Charles Street Follies," a revue to
open their new theatre in Novem-
ber; Bronson Howard's "Young
Mrs. Winthrop"; "Lies," by Franz
Molnar; "O. Fitzslmmons," by Ida
Mae Waters, and "Through the Alley
Door," by Gabrielle Rogge.

The new Repertory theatre; Bos-
ton, under construction there by
the Jewett Repertory Theatre Fund,
Inc., plans to open the middle of
October. The opener will be
Sheridan's "The Rivals." Francid
Wilson is announced for the cast.
George E. Clark will manage the
house.

The Buffalo (N. Y.^ Players will
this season inaugurate a new policy
under the direction of Jerome CoHa-
more. Six plays never before pro-
duced 1*111 be tried out by the or-
ganization, each for a run of two
weeks.

MET'S SCALE UP

Goes To $8.2S Top For Orchestra
On New Season *

The Mf-tropo'itan Opera Com-
pany, which has for several yeai."^

enforced a $7.70 top. the highest
in town, at the Metropolitan, ha.'
raised their scale to $8.25. or minu.s
the :ax. from $7 to $7.50. The raise,
although no direct reason is £lven,
wa.s made to provide funds for the
Intr.durtion of several costly nov-
elties on this season's program.
By su'osrriptjon, tho raise Uike.^

the price of seats from $7.15 to

$7.70.

Not only does this price boos'
j«trike the orchestra, but extend<<
to the dress circle, where the seal"
is ;if(ed from $4.40 to $4.95.

Tie Chicago Opera runs on n

$5.50. top. while the San CarloK
plays In New York' at $S.30.

Donald McDonald, New York pro-
ducer, has been selected to direct
the "Follies," which the local chap-
ter of the Junior League will give
Nov. 23-25.

"Fata Morgana" will succeed
"Welded," the current attraction at
the Potboilers Art Theatre, Los
Angeles. Sigurd Russel will pro-
duce tho play.

The Moroni Olsen Players have
been dated for two appearances in
Spokane tM% ,Wiftl,eje i^M Diajpa
League. t^^ <v

George Somnes continues as di-
rector of the Little Theatre Society
of Indiana at Indlnn.apoll.s this sea-
son. "Minick" is the first produc-
tion of the year.

Pasadena Community Theatre of
Pa.sadena, Cal., bepan Its fall

season Oct. 1 by presentlns "The
Show Shop," by James Forbes. The
play •will have 11 performances.

The Little Theatre Society of In-
diana Is to build Its own theatre at
19th and Alabama street.s, Indian-
apolis. Col. John B. Reynolds is

president of the I. T. S.

The rlCT^ewood Playshop of John<i
Hopkins Unlveralty, Baltimore, have
an ambitious anv Interesting pro-
gram for its new seasoi:. A pros-
pectus outlines a series <f four pro-
ductions tracing the development of
the EiHglish - American drama
through the past 100 yecM-s.

The Modem Players, Providence,

dramatle stock, having scored big

In their production of "Irene," will

essay other musical comedies dur-
ing the season. The next song-
and-step offering will be "The
Gingham Girl" next week. Provi-
dence girls were trained for
"Irene'' by Billy Lynn, comedy
man of the company and also a
professional singer. Marlon Grant,
leading woman, appeared to excel-
lent advantage in her songs. Tho
company had deirorstrated Its ver-
satility by preceding "Irene" with
"The Last Warning" and following
wjlh "Lightnln"' and "Kiki." A
season of about 30 weeks Is

planned, if the support holds out
as well as it has thus far.

Miles All-star Players open In the
Ferry Field Theatre. Detroit. Oct.
12, with C. H. Miles behind the
project. The opener will be "Rose
Briar." The leads are Eveta Nud-
son and Robert Brister, other play-
ers, are Teresa Guerlna, Eugene
Hood, Francis Works, Geraldine
Browning. Edwin Evans, Edmund
Dalby, Walter Cartwrlght and
Frank Collettl.

This makes three permanent
stocks In Detroit, the other two be-
ing the Jessie Bonstelle and Wood-
ward Players.

The Moroni Olsen stock was so
successful In Salt Lake City last

season, the Business and Profes-
sional 'Somen's Club will sponsor
the players .gain this season. A
series of three plays will be given
at various dates this winter.

DISMISS RENDELL'S CLAIM

Arbitrstion Decision Rejects Actor's

Rehearsal Sslary Pies

The claim of Robert Rendell that

he had rehea'rsed nine days with

"The Pelican" and was entitled to

two weeks' salary was disallowed

by an arbitration decision filed with

Equity last week.
After the English attraction

opened In Atlantic City, Rendell
was sent there by the A. H. Woods
ofllce. He read a part in the pres-
ence of Margaret Lawrence. Later,
in New York, Rendell was called
to rehearse one day but was not
engaged. The actor contended that
the reading of the part constituted
a rehearsal and since more than
the seven day probationary period
elapsed before fi* was again called,
the interim should be regarded as
a rehearsal period.

KRAMER STOCK STRANDS

Troupe Wilts at Wilmington, 8. C.

—

Matter Reported to Equity

The Charles Kramer stock com-
pany stranded at Wilmington, S. C,
last Saturday. The- matter was re-
ported to Equity, but the identity
of the players or tho whereabouts
of the manager were unknown.
Kramer is a well-known stock

manager in that section of the
south and has operated successfully
for a number of years.

WAUKEGAN, ILL., PAYING 99c.
Chicago. Oct. I.

Horace Sistare sljiA, ^enfy. . G.
Clarke have succeeded In res(*ulng
Waukegan, 111., from the theatrical
doldrums. For years the Majestic
Theatre in that town hjis been dark
except for an occasional week-end
vaudeville bill.

Sistare and Clarke had the hardi-
hood to opi'ii a stock company there
21 weeks ago. By careful nursing
they have not only built up a solid
trade but have boosted the gate to
99 cents.

MOROSCO PLAYERS
("THE SPIDER")

Bronx, N, Y., Oct. 6.

It Is reported this piece, bv K(J.
mund Francis Hackett, opened on
the road at about the time "The
Cat and the Canary," "The Ixist
Warning" and the other of the mys-
tery plays were having their vogue
on B»-oadway. It never reached
Broadway, however, and the possi-
bilities are that this performance
at the Willis Theatre is the nearest
It win ever get to that street.

"The Spider" Is medium stoclt
fare and doesn't compare to any of
the mystery plays that have reach-
ed Broadway. As a change in the
ordinary run of stock bills it should
fit in nicely and in spite of a some-
what ragged performance at the
Willis, due to a new stage crew, It
met with some favor after four
weeks of as many comedy plays.

The story is the usual mystery
play tale with the murdered Indiv-
idual In this case a man-about-
town who, because of his philan-
derlngs with women. Is called by
his victims a spider.
The events leading up lo the

tragedy are told by cut-batks, a la
"On Trial," and is done well enough.

It Is the expose, however, that is
weak, there being a strong anti-
climax that all but robbed the tin-
ish of its punch.

It looked, of course, a.s if every
one had killed the spider and t^e
weak finish revealed his death as
of heart failiu-e, although it had
been repeatedly told earlier in the
action that he had hit his head on
the andirons of the fireplace when
he had fallen. The audience didn't
take kindly to the heart-failure ver-
dict at all.

What faults the play lacked were
made up by the excellent acting of
the company. Morosco certainly
has a sterling group at the Willis
and they all did well by the offer-
ing.
Rupert I.<aBeIle was the spider

and Kenneth Burton a detective.
Marlon Vantyne, Jack Squire and
Ruth Easton were the other prin-
cipals.

' MANNA
Buftulo, 8«[K. 23.

Naw drama by Olsa Prlntxlaa. Produced
by BufTalo Playem under direction ol
Jerome Collamore at the Playhouse Sept. 21.

TRIANGLE THEATRE'S FIRST
"The Good Hope," by Herman

Heljerman. will be the opening bill
of the new .season at the Triangle.
Greenwich VillaKe. It goes into re-
hearsal this week and opens .at the
bandbox playhouse the latter part
of the month.
Katherine KIrkwood, director of

the Triangle, will readjust this sea-
son's program and limit each pro-
duction to a four week's run with
any bill showing sufficient strength
being moved uptown. *

"Manna" is subtitled "A Play of
Love and Faith." More accurately it

may be described as a scenario-
writer's idea of a play of love and
faith. It illustrates as vividly as
anything seen hereabouts in seasons
the yawning gulf between the screen
and stage, which has so frequently
spelled the dramatic downfall for
aspiring purveyors to the silver
sheet. Miss Printzlau has had sin-
gular success as a scenarist. Intel-
lectually (and physically by the way) _
she is attractive not to say clever.
She is reported to have two plays
readying for Broadway—"Window
Panes" by Martin Beck and "The
Sting" by A. H. Woods.
"Manna" tells the story of a '

crippled doughboy who throws
scraps of paper upon which are In-
scribed biblical verses out a hospital
window. These are the manna which
fall Into the hands of thieves, prosti-
tutes and ne'er-do-wells and
straightway work their mental,
physical and financial salv. tlon.

There Is, of course, a stressing of
the religious angle In an effort to
Justify the innate vulgarity of many
of the scenes. But the sins literally
committed in jLhe name of Christ
hardly Justify the employment. The
play Is frequently both Innane and
profane. Even so, the delineation
of the Nazarene In the flesh is so
Incredibly in bad taste that its pres-
entation is amazing.
Technically, the play is cumber-

some and faulty. In theme, it is dis-
jointed and stoggy, while Its char-
acteriz.'itlon Is grossly overdrawn
and distorted. Its people are vil-

lains and heroes of the ^jacturs .,^'

screen, pos.st^.sing few of tlie attri-
butes of human beings. The same
Is true of the story. As u produc-
tiOn, the offering shows ilotable
strides, particularly on tho acting
end. There is a cast of 30 wltli some
of the principals di.<?p!aying unus^ual
talent. The ensembles are excellent,
but there is ruuiii for Improviinent
In the lighting.
"Afanna" may b^ described as an

"ain't-donc-riRht-by-our-Xeir' sort

of drama. It's one of those things
In which nt least half n do7.cn ciiar-

ncters at the height of their ( mo- _

tlon moan "Oh, my God." In /i word
and as a pinv, "Manna ' 1?= i>lrd seed.

Iturton.

"APPEARANCES" DUE OCT. 13

"Appearances," Gailaiid Ander-
son's play, with a mixed cast, is to'

have its New York pre'uloic next

Tuesday in tho Frolic theatre atop

the New Amsterdam.
Since Its road dates, two ch inges

have been ni^de. E.'waul K<nne

and Wilton Luckaye Jr. beint' en-

cased.
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LEASED TERRITORY

MUST BE SPECinC

In ceding foreign • langruage

rights to draini^ic or other
productions, manaRera and
producers are warned by coun-

sel to speciflcaily state the

territory leased out. The
"Rain" controversy whereby
Sam Harris lost his injunctive

plea to restrain Marie Bazzi's

Italian production of "Rain"

at the Manhattan opera house.

New York, because of a tech-

nicality brought this to atten-

tion. Justice Wasservogel in-

terpreted Harris' contract with
Mme. Bazzi as not restricting

the (talian version to Italy as
was intended. Thus, hereafter,

Harris' lawyers state that man-
agers should caution their at-

torneys to distinctly limit a
German production to Ger-
many if isuch is intended, or a
French version to France, else

nothing can prevent somebody
sponsoring a foreign language
translation In a theatre across
the street from^ the original.

In the "Rain" Instance, Jeanne
EJagels played in Brooklyn,
New Yoric, the same time Mme.
Bazzi opened at the Manhattan
Opera House.
Mme. Bazzi leaves for Italy

in January to present "White
Cargo." "East of Suez" and
other productions abroad, she
already having secured the
rights for and produced pre-
viously "Annie Christie," "Fata
Morgana," "Knter Madame"
among other American suc-
cesses.

Hearst's 3d for Zieggy
The strengthening of the align-

ment between W. R. Hearst and
Flo Zlegfeld was indicated by the
filing of plans for a $3,000,000 thea-
tre project to be built on the west
aide of 8th avenue, between 56th
and 67th streets. It Vs the third
house of Hearst ownership which
will be operated by Ziegfeld, at
present occupying Ziegfeld's Cos-
mopolitan at Columbus circle.

Work has already been started on a
new house for Ziegfeld at 54th
street and 6th avenue, with that
Ziegfeld theatre Jointly owned by
Hearst and Arthur Brisbane.
Although Hearst appears In-

terested oaly in the realty side of
the theatre, Ziegfeld Is named with
Hearst in the 8th avenue theatre.
The site Is an undeveloped parcel,
used for tennis courts and outdoor
picture shows. The property was
jecured by Hearst about a year ago
and made part of the publisher's
extensive holdings In the Columbus
circle soctlon.

Russell Mack Negotiating

For Mabel Normand Flop
Russell Mack is negotiating with

A. H. Woods to take over the pro-
duction of "The Littre Mouse" tried
out as a legit vehicle for Mabel
Normand, picture star, and which
closed two weeks ago.
^If the deal goes through Mack
HllUard will be associated with Mack
In the production with Mack using
the piece as a starring veiilcle for
himself and substituting another
femine name for the Normand role.
The recent "flop" of "The Little

Mouse" was the fourth effort of the
Woods office In the past two seasons
Jo put the piece over. It was writ-
ten originally as a farce and cap-
tioned "Lonely Wives. " Later is
*••*• set to music and renamed
Naughty Dianna" with Charles
«uggie3 featured and which made
two unsuccessful attempts to get
over. Recently it was rewritten into

th o
^^'^ ^'"' Normand and with

«ie Rufjgiea role played this time by
Russell Mack.
Mack and Hilllard sponsored "The

I*

our Fl usher" In which Mack
starred last .season after withdraw-
|ng from Lyle Andrews mu.tlcal.My Girl."

Gives Actors a Show
..Jj"""""'" McComas, featured in
Tho Xcw Gallantry" when it
opened at the Cort. New York two
Weeks ago, Is now operating the
now. it having been given to the
Players by John Cort.
The comedy moved to the Bel-

p>ont Monday for two weeks, and
businoHH there will decide its con-
tinuance. Cort haa relinquished all
'ntert'st.

LITTLE THEATRE TRYOUT
Fr»d McKay Arranging Province-

town, Mass., for Shows.

A plan has been perfected by
Frederic McKay, of the Frohman
company, and also business man-
ager and treasurer of the Wharf
Players at Provlncetown, Mass.,
whereby this little theatre will be-
come a tryout stand next summer.
McKay, himself a producer at one

time and well known throughout
the biisineKs, has long been a sum-
mer resident of Provlncetown. an
artists' colony. The Wharf The-
atre is built on a small pier over
the ocean and was the place where
Eugene O'Neill's first plays were
produced. McKay's plan, which has
been definitely okchcd by two pro-
ducing firms, is to have those firms
send their own principals to Prov-
lncetown to try out pieces and
to have tho casts supplemented by
local talent. Tho visiting players
will live In apartments over the
theatre proper.
One thing about Provlncetown Is

that union labor has not yot been
introduced and that instead of stage-
hands, fishermen are used to shift
the scenery at $1 per night.

Ada Mae Replacing Her
Pupil Louise Brown

Ada Mae (Weeks) will join "Cap-
tain Jinks" and will be starred.
She will replace Louise Brown, who
at present is featured with Joe E.
Brown and J. Harold Murray. The
latter two will continue as features.
Miss Weeks and Miss Drown are

close friends. The former coached
Miss Brown during the "Jinks " re-
hearsals and went to Philadelphia
to further aid while the show
was there. It is understood Schwab
and Mandel who produced the show
had considerable difficulty in per-
suading Miss Weeks to accept the
role, which came only after Miss
Brown consented to the replace-
ment. An extensive advertising
campaign will attend Miss Weeks'
appearance in "Jinks."

29 Hours Consumed by
Jewett-Arlington Debate

Boston, Oct. 6.

The long standing claims of the
Arlington stock players against
Henry Jewett were arbhrated last

week, the hearing being conducted
before James Vehey, the sole judge.
It was planned to have an arbitra-
tion board of three but when
Equity invlt d Fred Dempscy of
the stage hands union to act for the
players, the latter objected claim-
ing Dempscy was friendly with the
managers. That allegation was re-

garded as unfair because of Demp-
sey's known loyalty to Equity.
About a year ago Jewett's com-

pany, at the Arlington, came a
financi.al cropper and Jewett asked
the players to continue co-opera-
tive but they walked out instead
and claimed two weeks salary.
After considerable wrangling Jew-
ett consented to arbitrate. The
testimony, taken at various times
last week, consumed 29 hours.
Personal antagonism between

Jewelt and E. E. Clive, the latter
representing the Arlington players,
entered the argument from the
start. The players are English
actors, Jewett being an American.
Sincei the claims were filed, the
Arlington groupe has conducted
the Boston stock with some success.
Some time ago the Arlington

players protested that Jewett be
recognized in the matter of the
new Municipal Repertory which will
open In its own new theatre in
Boston next month. The new pro-
ject is thb first civic venture of the
kind. The operilh'g attraction will
probably sfee Francis Wilson starred
in "The Rivals."

"NANETTE'S" OVERHEAD

Sharing Terms and Salary List
Eating Up Profits of London Unit

London, Oct. S.

Despite the enormous success
registered ly "No, No, Nanette" at
the I'aUice, there is apparently little

profit to be divided among the
stockholders, as was predicted be-
fore the piece opened here.

The combination of rent.il and
sharing t<'rms with the house,
coujiled with the expensive cast and
production, has left comparatively
little. Nor coee the management
.anticipate any huge dividends in

the immediate future. According to

one report, one of the Investors en-
deavored recently to realize on his

stock at par and found no Lakers.

Working for Brooklyn
Over in the baby borough

Louis F. Werba is heavily

playing a newtflogun, "Brook-
lyn Before Broadway."
Mr. Werba Is trying to make

the slogan go double, to ac-

quaint Brooklynites with the

fact that his Werba's Brooklyn
theatre receives break- ins be-

fore they reacn the main stem
Also, that like Newark, It's just

as well if the natives will stick

around until the hit* leave

Broadway for the sticks, mak-
ing Brooklyn the first and
cheapest jump.

AUTHOR'S NEW MUSICAL

"Cradle Snatchers" Author* Doii^g

Book for Charlotte Greenwood

Russell Medcraft and Norma
Mitchell, authors of "The Cradle
Snatchers,' ' have been commis-
sioned to provide the book and
lyrics of a new musical intended
as a starring vehicle for Charlotte
Greenwood to be sponsored by Sam
H. Harris.
Miss Greenwood Is on an Orpheum

tour pending completion of the piece.

The composer has not been decided
upon.

NEW "FLYINa HOHEYMOON"
"The P I y 1 ij g Honeymoon," a

musical comedy controlled by Isa-
dore Witmark, may be added to this

fall's productions.
The book is being rewritten by

Grant Stewart who is also revamp-
ing the lyrics.

"Namiko San," New,
For Chicago Opera

The Chicago Opera this season

will present three new operas In

English—with three new operas

a big order for any opera troupe in

one year.

"Namiko San" Is the name of the

newest of the three, while the

others, previously announced, are "A
Light From, St. Agnes" and "The

Witch of Salem."

This latest Ts regarded as being

of much musical importance and

for its presentation Mme. Tamakai
Miura, the Japanese sonzbird, will

rejoin the Chicago organlz.ation

after several seasons with the S.an

Carlo singing solely in "Madame
Butterfly." Ald.'i Franchctti wrote
both the score and libretto of

"Namiko San" and drew his plot

from an old Japanese legend.

Franchetti was one time coach
and accompani.st for Aloss-indro

Bond when Oscar Hamniersteln's
career was at its height, In New
York, and he is now m*. sical di-

rector for a touring opera company.
Moreover, he i.t the conipob<-r of

kwo other operas which have re-

ceived prize awards abroad.

No. 2 "Merry Merry"
A No. 2 "Merry Merry" may be

sent out by New Year's to cover the
big cities before the music of the
Vanderbilt theatre. New York, hit

has grown too common throughout
the land.

It's the first time the Andrews-
Thompson-Archer combination has
thought of roadshowlng their musi-
cals before the Broadway run is

TREATED THE FAMEY

A playwright known to •

Broadway recently had his
;

play produced by one of the
\

more important manugoi-s.
The author was instructed to

j

go to the Windy City at the ;

manager's expense, as la the
custom, supervise the opening
and make whatever changes
were deenica advisable after
the first night. He was di-

rected to stay there as long
as he thought necessary and
then to pr(>sent an Itemized
account of his expenditure.
After a fortnight the author

returned to Broadway and In-
formed ihe producer his ex-
penses had totaled $1,600. The
latter, whose temperament Is

known to be rather unusual,
anyway, demanded an explan-
ation. He was politely in-
formed that tho author had
taken his wife, three children
and a governess to Chicago
with him and the expense ac-
count represented the total re-
sult of an enjoyal)le two weeks
for the entire family.
To make ^t worse the show

was a nop In Chicago and In
New York where It opened
shortly after.

"Runaway Princess" in October
"The Runaway Princess." a Hun-

garian operetta by Ferencz Marrr.

and Elbert Szlrmal adapted by Isa-

bel Lelghton, has been secured foi

production by George Chooa.

The piece will be produced In Oc-
tober.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES
Uuiasemciit, ODTHRIB McCUNTICNEW TOBK CITT

JOHN BYAM
"MT OIBI.," 48th Week

Court 8q. Thektrc. SprtnafloM, Mu*.
MaiUiseincint. LTLK ANDBBWB

JOHN BOUS
"Mercenary Mary^
Victory, Oayton

REXCHERRYMAN
Management, TOM WILKES

Edward Everett Horton
NOW—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES
PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR

ON HORSEBACK"—LA8KY
COMING RELEASE "LA
BOHEME"—M-G-M

HILDA FERGUSON
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

Colonial, Boston

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol in

''Louie the 14th"

Cosmopolitaiit New York

SAMHEARN
"ICKBCENART HART"

Victory, Dayton

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MT aiBL"-^Dtr«rtloa. 1.j\» D. Andrew*
Court 8q. Th«a(n>, Sprlnafleld,

FULLER MELLISH, Jr.
Orlirlnal "Corporml Klper"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Brandeia, Omaha

BETTY BYRON
A8 "I.ADI JANK"

"BOSR-MABIE" Jafforson. St. lioolx

JAMES C CARROLL
THB SKIPPEB WItli I/oon Oordoa

"WHITE CARGO"

JAMES A. DEVINE
%A Ytmr Oriclnal "Heraoaot FeraMoa"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Brandeia, Omaha

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO
LOS ANGELES

HARRY O'NEAL
"Mr. MuHlcHB." with
"THE GORILLA"

Oiford Theatre, Loadon, Bnr,

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

"CAPTAIN JINKS"

Martin Beck, New York

WILUE
HOWARD

"8KT HIOH"
" "^ '.

. Q.'y"^.P Ic, Ch icao^-*^ 'M^***

Prmonal DlrectionVictTCEMK HOWARD

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
T»nderbilt, New Tork

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

MISS HOPE
VERNON

A FurroKK Tn
"TELL ME MORE"

Selwyn, Chicago. Indefinitely

THOS. W. ROSS
with

"I.AFF THAT OFF"
Fcrmoneot Addrma, Lambs Clab,

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Court Sq. Theatre, Springfield, Maaa.

MISS (Anine) NORTON
PAULINE. "NO. NO, NANETTE"

Bir.TMORB, I4>8 ANOKI.B8
Manaaempnt E. D. HMITH

PAUL
"Tbe WedJIna Robk." (fr. T». n^hMmio
HOLLVWOOn ATHLJCTIC CLUB

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
lieod»—Momopo ThMUro

LOH ANtiRLKH

DALE WINTER
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

NANCY
WELFORD
"NO, NO, NANETTE"

Pacific Coaat
Biltmora, Loa Angelea

ALFRED H. WHITE
Lnkdinic C'oni«dl*n

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.

Kaaacemeat. ANMB NICHOU

LOU
HOLTZ

In

"TELL ME MORE"
Selwyn, Chicago, Indefinitely

DOROTHY
KNAPP

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Colonial, Boirton

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Singlngr
"Tondeleyo"

ZieOF^O "FOdtlES"
Colonial, Boston

What London Said of

MIRA NIRSKA
aa WANOA in "ROSE-MARIE"

at ORURY LANE
"Rut the hit of the evoninff la«t

night waa scored by Mira Nirska aa
a squaw."
—"WESTMINSTER GAZETTE."

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIF.GFELD FOLLIB8"

I'olonlal. Itootoa

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care EQUITY, New York
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures Mtimated and commant point to tom% attractions being

•uccataful, whil* tha •am* gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lots The variance is explained in the difference ir
house capacities, with the /arymg overhead Also the sise of east.
with oonseauert difference in necessary gross for profit Var'anec
in business necessary for inusical attraction as against dramatic
play IS also oo.'^sidered

HARRY CORT'S VERDICT

"Abie's Irish Rose," }{ei)ul>lio (ITTih
>vofl\> Last woi'k's li-aile .saw
«ontiiiiiai ion of excfllcnt iriiile for
f.ivoiPil attractioii.s thrnuglt List
vet-k's crop «liil not produce fur-
ther .snuishes; "AMo" h"Ms to
it'.Tl hu.siness despite new crop;
$11.', 000 oi- more.

"Accused," Helasco (2nii week.
Uel.i.sco production of l^rleux
drama adapted by (ieorjje Middle-
ton drew mixed comment as ex-
pected, bxit capacity bu.sinoss re-
ported at suhseijuent nipht per-
forpi.nnces: bettered $13,000 in
Seven times; acency call good.

"A Holy Terror," Cohan iia
week). Reported sure thing out
of town hut fell down after pre-
nlere with little demind In agen-
cies and Initial week mediocre;
JT.OOO.

"American Boro," Hudson tlst
week). Oeorge M. Cohan vrote
and starring In latest production.
Opened Monday; rated laugh play.

''Applesauce," Amh.-issador <2nd
week). Made run in Chicago last
ei>ason; start here wis mild,

• claimed to have been so early In
Loop engagement; little in agen-
cies; first week $8..'J00 claimed.

"Arms and the Man," Guild 4th
week). Theatre CJulld started
"(ilass Slipper" In association with
Gilbert Miller; when ready Shaw
revival will probably be moved

,
elsewhere; |15,000, capacity at
scale.

•Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (16th week). New musical
8ucce.<48es have ..lade little differ-
ence In enormous business this
revue has commanded rl^ht along;
averaging $38,000 weekly.

"Big Boy," 44th Street (15th week).
Another Shubert big money show;
Al Jolson commands fine draw and

_, may continue through se.ason;
$.31,000.

"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(.Ird week), llesl call in agencies
resulted In nightly trade going to
$2,000 clasx; second week ap-
proache $13,500; big at $2.75 top;
indicate.^ comedy's good chances."

"Canary Dutch," Lyceum (5th week)
Klnal week; management expected
"WlUard Mack play to strengthen
but appeared slotted at between
$7,000 and $8,000; "The Grand
Dutchess and the Walter" follows
next week; "Naughty Cinderella"
to be kept out of town for time.

*Captain Jinks," Martin Bed: (5th
week). Business bettered last
week approximately $1,500 and
g;ros8 hit around $17,500; Adr. Mae

" Weeks to be added as star; rather
Rood call In agencies.

"Caught," 39th Street (1st week).
Drama pr/)duced by Gustav Blum;
Writing (JT Kate McLatirln; opene»}
Monday.

Courting," 49th Street (4th week).
Mild business for Imported .Scotch
comedy and cast; averaging $5,000
weekly which may furnish profit

as show Inexpensive to operate.
"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (alh
week). Ijook.s good for season
Judging from dem.ind; $19,500 last

week, Saturday matinee going
above $2,000.

"Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(4th week). I'retty operetta of
American make getting clafs
tiiide; liusiness principally on
lower floor Indicating limited
draw; takings around 413,000 not
profitable.

'

"Desire Under the Elms," Daly's
«3rd Street 1 48th week). Plans for

Well into new season ch.anged and
will be sent to road after another
week; "Koshep Kitty Kelly" will

he brought back and resumed in

tnls house.
"Et'oar Allan Poe," Liberty (1st

week). I'rouction by Tom Dono-
van with James Kirkwood and
l.ila Lee starred in i'atherine
ClilHliolm Cusliing's play; well le-

.\~j< J*, .f"";'^'^''
'^^'t o^ town; Ol)ei)ed M<>n-

"Garrick Gaieties." Garrick (18tl)

week). Api)ear8 to have enough
draw to keep running until
ThJliiksglvliig whl h ni.iiiagemeiit

aims for; $7,000 which is goi I in

this liouse at $2.75 lop.

"Gay Paree," Shiil>ert iSth week).
Kigures to run tintll holidays or
longer; always has been big on
lower floor; $24,000 weekly r.aii'd

good money pace.

*Hamlet," Hampden (1st week).
Walter Hainp(l<n ojiens his sea-

son Saturday witb Kthel Barry-
more co-ntar^ed; house formerly
the Colonial.

"Hay F*v«r," Maxine Kllloft's (tst

week). One of two Knglish at-

Irictlon.s bowing In this week
amid b.-iker'fl dozen of new ones;
several tillpH used at try-oiit. but
original lahel jiUckSI in by .Noel

Coward; openetl Monday.
V "fe Zat So?" Chaiiln'R 4Hfh St. (list
"' week). Beported moving to an-

other house, but management
' rialms indefinite eontiiiiiance

li«re; business between $13,000
••ind $14,000 of late.

"Jare—Our Stranger," Cort (l.Mt

week). Brodnc-ed by Herman
Gantvoort; written by Mary Bor-
den -titled lOnirllshwoman; opens
to-morrow (Thursday), unless
court proceedings Interfere.

"June Days," Central (lOth week)
.Another week to go; musical
version of "Charm School";
could not stack up against strong
Held; $9,000.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan
(32d week). Jump***! 'o »'eal trade
starting two weeks ago, grosses
i;olng to $26,000 or mote; excellent

for this time of run; capacity Is

about $33,000.

"Merry, Merry," Vanderbllt (3d

week). Broken? report lively de-
mand with Indications of run;
business last week over $11,000,

regarded very good for $3.30 toj

musical; bettered "Irene's" Sat-
urday night record.

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (4th

week). Rates with best draws on
list and getting all money possi-

ble at scale of $4.40 top; nearly
$32,000; regarded sniiish.

"Oh, Mamal" Playhou.se (8th

week). One week more; average
$8,000 weekly; not profitable for

attraction; followed Oct. 19 by
'Lucky Dan McKarver."

"Rose- Marie," Imperial (58th week).
Arthur Hammersteln sllU piling

up abnormal profits with holdover
operetta smash; averaged $25,000
during summer and now going at

$30,009 clip.

"Scandals," Apollo (16th week).
Billed for Chicago Oct. 18 but
time reported set back because of
improved pace that accomiianied
new season; estimated at $25,000.

"Stolen F.uit," Bltinge (lat week).
H. W. Savage and A. H. Woods
production; by Dario Nicodeml;
tried out as "The School Mls-
tresw," also "Seeking"; strong
cast; opens to-night (Wed.).

"Student Prince," Jolson's (45th
week). Certainly sure of year's
run despite out of town compa-
nies and may last beyond first of
year; making plenty at $23,000
weekly.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (3rd
week). Broadway's new money
leader; has drawn capacity and
standee business all performances
with second week's gross quoted
$43,200.

"The Bridge of Distances," Moros-
co (2nd week). Final week; fig-

ured having no chance and ac-
cepted proffer of Rosalie Stewart
to take over balance of guarantee
period with "Craig's Wife," due
next week. "Bridge" under
$4,000.

"The Buccaneer," Plymouth (2nd
week). Ojiened Oct. 2 with critics

unimpressed; final scene regarded
as unnecessary and apparently
hurt show's chances; however,
beat $1,700 -second night.

*ihe Call of Life," Comedy (1st
week). The Actors Theatre (for-
merly Kquky Players) open third
production season Oct. 2 with
"The Call of Life," adapted by
Dorothy Donnelly from Arthur
.Schnitzlpr's original.

"The Crooktd Friday," Bijou (1st
week). Kngllsh drama presented
by the Shuberts and B. A. Meyer
with Mary Glynne and Dennis
Nellson-Terry heading Kngllsh
cast; opens to-morrow fThurs-
day).

"The Fall of Eve," Btwjth (6th week)
Final week; started moderately
and failed to climb to profitable
proportions; "The T>oad of Mis-
chief" (new title), English play
starring Ruth Chatterton. follows.

"The Family Upstairs," Little (8th
week). Mo\ed here from Gaiety
Monday and will remain in town
another week, then going to Chi-
cago; business around $7,000, or
little more; p»o41table for show
but hardly strong enough for run.

•The Gorilla," .Selwyn (24th week).
CllmbQd''last week almost nightly
with takings being bettered about
11,500 and gross approximated
$12,500.

"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (4th
vv(ek). A. H. Woods has sweet
ihlng in this drama, away in lead
of divison, with gross last week
over $26.30«. believed a dramatic
record; big prices In agencies.

'"The ^»zx Singer," Fulton <4th
week). Not matinee card, hut
nightly l)usiness excellent; dra\T
mostly Jewish trade; ]^ce climbed
.igaiii last week: over $12,000.

"The Kiss in a Taxi," Bits (7th
week). While not exceptional
French farce has been making
(noiiey; around $9,000.

"The New Gallantry," lielmont (3d
week^. ."^iipposed to iiave stopped
Saturday, but new nuinageinent
took over sliow and moved from
Cort Monday; Belmont arrange-
ment for this week only, house
felting ''Lovelv Ijndy" next week

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street .24th.
Week). Started moderafely Uist
week, hut sioadlly cIIni^)od to ca

Motion Made to Set It Aside
Appeal Certain.

Smart lawyering gave Harry Cort
a lucky "break" in his suit against
Kly Stroock (Brooks-Mahieu, cos-
turners), when Cort was awrarded
a verdict for $7,650 in the New York
Supreme Court The circumstances,
however, did not come under the
legal statute upon which Cort won
Ills court victory.

Tiie litigation dates back to Cort's

production of Frank Fay's "Fables"
in 1922 T7hen he bought some
$12,000 in costumes from Stroock.
paying |1,000 on account and as-
signing his Interests in the 63d

Street theatre, and "Shuffle Along"
as security.

The "Fables" flopped and Cort
turned back the costumes. Even-
tually he was successful in getting

customers for the same, disposing
of some to John W(»gner of the

old Reisenweber's; also to R. H.
Burnside and Jacob Scholl of

'Shuffle Along." The total sales

thereof were about $4,500, which
was charged off against his ac-
count.

Eventually, Solomon Goodman for

Cort discovered a legal statute to

the effect that after the seller re-

takes any merchandise he must hold
them for 80 days and sell them
at public auction. Because Stroock
sold the stuff at private sale after

retaking it from Cort (and through
Cort), the latter took It upon him-
self to sue Strooctc for violating
the law.

As regards the assignments to

the 63d Street theatre and the col-

ored show, Stroock sooti learned
that whatever interests Harry Cort
had, had been already ceded to his

wife, Edna.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll

for Stroock have made a motion to

set aside the verdict. Decision

upon it has been reserved, and in

the event of a eetback on that score,

an appeal will be filed.

pacity Friday and Saturday, tak-
ings being really $12,000; new con-
tract permits running through
new season.

"The Pelican," Times Square (3d
week). Cast change provided more
satisfactory i>erformance; pace
second week better at about $10,-

600; still not what was expected
of English drama.

"The Tale of the Wolf," Empire (let
week).^ Opens tonight (Wednes-
day) nnder direction of Charles
Frobman, Inc.; is Molnar's "The
Phantom Rival," presented here
decade ago; cast has Wallace Ed-
dlnger, Roland Young and Phyl-
lis Povah.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (3d
week). Much expected of lively
operetta, which came as sort of
surprise musical; strong business.

"The Vortex," Henry Miller (4th
week). English drama sensa-
tional draw; not only dependent
on highly dramatic third act; tak-
ings t>f over $16,000 means ca-
pacity.

"These Charming People," Gaiety
(1st week), Michael Arlen, whose
"The Green Hat" leads all non-
muslcals, credited with another
success; drew exceptional busi-
ness out of town, where it was
paced at $19,300; produced by
Charles Dillingham with A. H.
Woods Interested; opened last

night
"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (46th week). Appears to be
getting'enough at $8,000 weekly to
continue profitably through fall;

Theatre Guild, how^ever, must find
new berth for "Arms and the
Man."

"When You Smile," National (l.st

week), .^ames P. Beury, Phila-
delphia manager who scored last
year with 'TU Say She Is," offer-
ing this musical, which ran
through summer at Waltiut,
PhiU.: opened Monday.

"Whit* Cargo," Wallack's (101st
week). Going along at rather
even pace of between $6,500 and
$7,000; all right for attraction of
kind; bigger money show prob-
ably needed to take care of house
end, however.

"White Collars," Sam H. Harris
(33d week). Final week; going
on tour with Chicago fir.it .stand;
Anne Nichols follows with "Puppy
Love" next week.

"Vanities," E^arl Carroll (14th week).
Business took healthy jump last
month and attraction reported
turning neat weekly profit at over
$20,000.

Outside Times Sq.—Little Theatres
"Outside Looking In," at Green-

wich Village, tops this group; Ket-
ting $6,000 or more weekly; "Grand
Street Follies" Still a draw at
Neighborhood Playhouse; "Laff That
Off" due at Princess Saturday. wiUi
"The Little Poor Man" resuming
there at special matinees; "Polly."
ancient operetta, revived at I'herry
I,:i;ic tomorrow (Thtirsday).

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

"Mayflowers" (Shuberts)
Shubert.
"School For Scandal" (Druce

& Street) Little. Opens
Oct. 19.

"A Man's Man" (The
Stagers) 52rid Street.

"Chivalry" (Joseph E. Shea)
Bryant Hall. Opening date

unsettled.

"Land of Romance" (Meehan
& Elliott) Bryant Hall. Opens
Oct. 12.

"One of the Family" (John
Tuerk) Playhouse. Opens at

Bridgeport Oct. 19.

" Lucky Sam McCarver"
(Brody, Weyraan & Cromwell)
Playhouse. t • .-

Dooley Replaces Fields
Johnny Dooley will replace W. C.

Fields in the "Follies" at Boston

next Monday. After Fields gave no-

tice of withdrawal Sam Bernard was
sent to Boston with a view of having

him take over the Fields roles, but

Bernard declined to join the show.

A peculiar tangle concerns the

contest for the services of Fields.

It appears the comedian is all

wrapped up in contracts, there being

three. Two call for his appearobce

on the stage and the other one in

pictures.

Philip Goodman has a three years'

contract with Fields whom he plans

starring in J. C. Nugent's "Show-
man." Flo Zlegfeld also has a con-
tract with th^ comic, dependant on
the Goodman agreement. On top
of that, Goodman holds a tentative
Famous-Players contract which calls

for a $5,000 weekly salary, and it is

understood Fields would like to fore-
go the stage and appear in pictures
only.

Coun.sel trying to solve the puzzle
contend the F. P. contract is so
worded that Fields must play for
either Goodman or Zlegfeld, while
the proposed pictures are In the
making. For that reason he cannot
dodge both the Ziegzeld and Good-
man agreements.

Zlegfeld Heclares if Fields walks
out of the "Follies" aqd does not
play for Goodman, an action for
damages will result. At least four
attorneys are working on the mat-
ter. Nathan Burkan who drew up
the Fields contract for the "Follies,"
Is acting for Zlegfeld. Henry Herz-
brun and Edwin Marks are repre-
senting Fields and Arthur Driscoll is

Goodman's counsel.

Chorus Girl Dies From
Effects of Tank Dive

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.

Meta Van Hedenkamp, 17, chorus
girl, whose spine was fractured in

a dive into a tank during a rehearsal

of Philip Goodman's ill-fated musi-
cal-comedy, "Dear Sir," just before

Its first performance at the Forrest

Theatre, last fall, (Sept. 2) died

last Wednesday night in the Jeffer-
son Hospital here.
The girl's condition, after her

first admission to the hospital when
it was said she could not llvo,

amazed attending surgeons. Several
times she rallied, after being at the
point of death, and once was de-
clared to actually have a chance of
complete recovery in time.
A week ago, however, her condi-

tion became worse and further oper-
The retnjM^tf'^^were shipped to
Brooklyn, the girl's ]fome, for
ations were de<>lared impossible,
funeral .services and burial.

Did Jules Murry See It?
Syracuse, Oct. 6.

The papers have editorially boost-
ed for better attendance at legiti-
mate attractions during the new
.sea.son, pointing out that the man-
agers would respond by booking real
shows. .Syracuse Kallzcd thai
there was plenty of business to be
drawn to such shows. ".Abie's Irish
Ro.se" proved that by running here
for six weeks.
On top ot the friendly spirit

shown, tho Shuberts o|)ened the
Wletlng sci.son with ".Some Girl'
about which the kindest comment
wns th.'it it was a "very ordinary
n)u.«!lcal comedy.' One critic ven-
tured the .surmise th^t Jules .Murry,
the Shuberfs booker, ne\ er s,iw the
show liimsclf.

B'WAY'S SUPERFLUITY
(Continued from pa«e 21)

which is virtual capacity; H,,se
Mario" has been unaffected nml hit
$30,000 again; "Louie" hel,i to Ug
bettered trade, arouno $2fi,000'
"Student Prince" about the srime;
"Gay Paree" and "Scandal.s" over
$24,000; "The Vagabond Kint,-"
claimed over $20,000; another new
musical looks set in "Merry Merry"
which beat $11,000 but Is bound to
jump at the Vanderbllt—at the Ja.so
scale last week's figure was excel-
lent in this house; "Capt. Jinks"
climbed, between $17,000 «nd $is,-
000; "Dearest Enemy" between $13.,
000 and $14,000; "Vanities' over
$20,000.

"Qreen Hat's" Record

"The Cij;een Hat" wont - further
into the lead of the non-mu.sicals
last week when with ,i $3.'!5 sc.ile It

gros.sed $26,214 which is believed to
be a dram.atic record for i normal
eight performance week at this
scale; "Cradle Snatchert" easily
rode in second place with $19,500^
capacity; "The Vortex" picked 'em
In too with a gross of $16,300 tigain;

"The Butter and Egg Man" classl.

fled Itself a real draw by gi tting
better than $13,000, which figure "is
Zat So," the holdover liit, approxi-
mated; "Arms and tho Man" is

claimed a sell-out at the Guild with

,
$15,000 the total; "The Jazz Singer"
jumped again, going well past $12,-

000; "The Gorilla." fiearly $12,000;
"The Poor Nut," $12,000; "The Peli-

can" slightly better at $10,500.

Five shows are named to leave at
the end of the week. "Canary
Dutch" will be followed at the Ly-
ceum by "The Grand Duchess and
the Walter"; "The Fall of Eve"
makes way at the Booth for "The
Load of Mischief"; "The Brfdge of
Distances" quits at the Morosco
which gets "Craig's MMfe"; "White
Collars" tours from the Sam H.
Harris which w'.ll offer "Puppy
Love"; "The New Gallantry" was
moved from the Cort to the Belmont
aa the latter house will get
"Lovely Lady'.' next week. Dilior

openings for next week are "Holka
Polka" at the Lyric, "Appearances"
at the Frolic and possibly "A Man's
Man" at the B2nd Street.

The "Music Box Revue" was the
highlight on the subway circuit, get-
ting nearly $26,000 at Wcrba's,
Brooklyn; "Rain" got nearly $16,-

000 at the Riviera; "Dancing
Mothers" claimed over $10,000 at
-Teller's (Brooklyn); "The Fall Guy"
at the Bronx Opera House was a bit

under $7,000 and was sent to the
storehouse.

Buys Out- Number Cut Rates
This week the number of attrac-

tions on Broadway enjoying btiys

frofn the premium agencies out-
number those in the cut rates by
four, although some of those in the
buy list are likewise selling at thw
bargain counter. The score for the
week at 28 buys as against 24 cut
rate attractions.
Those added to the buy list dur-

ing the week.are "Hay Fever " at the
Elliott for wVjch the agencies have
300 a night with 26 percent return
and 200 for "American P..)vir" .at the

Hudson.
The complete buy list Includes

"Apple.'<auce" (Ambassador); "Scan-
dals" (Apollo); "Accused" (Belas-
CO); "The Green Hat" (Broadhurst);
"The Vagabond King" (Casino):"
"June Days" (Central); "A Holy
Terror" (Cohan); "Louie the Hth"
(Cosmopolitan); "Hay Fever" (Em-
pire); "Bla: Boy" (41th Stie.t);

"The Jazz Singer" (Pulton); 'These
Charming People" (Gaiety); "No,
No, Nanette" (Globe); "American
Bom" (Hudson); "Dearest Enemy"
(Knickerbocker); "The Butter and
Egg Man" (Longacre); "Canary
Dutch" (Lyceum); "Captain Jinks"
(Becjj;); "The Vortex'f (Miller);

"CVadle Bnatehers" ( Musio,^!*"*!'^
"Sunny" (Amsterdam); "Oh. .Mama'
(Playhouse); "A Kiss in a Taxi"
(Ritz); "Gay Paree' (Shubert);
"The Pelican" (Times S<|unre);

"Merry, Merry" (Vanderbllt), and
"Artists and Models" (Winter (iar-

den).
In tho cut rates the shnw.s listed

.ire "Applesauce" (Ambas^iidor);
"The Fall of Eve" (Booth): "V.in-

itles" (Carroll); "June Days' d'en-
Iral); "A Holy Terror" iColi.in);

"Desire t'nder the Elms' lUal. s);

"Hay Kever" (Elliott): "The Poor
Nut" (48th St.); "Courting" '49th

St.): 'fiarrick Gaieties' (Ginick);
"White Collars" (llarrl.K); 'Tliey

Knew What They Wflntcd" ( Kli'v):

"De.-trest Enemy" (.Knlckcri> "l^ei);

'IMirar Allan Poe' (Libenyc '"'a-

n.iry lUitih" (Lyceum); 'i' i''^^'"

Jinks" (Bc.k); "When Von .-^mlle"

(National): "Oh, Mam;i" iI'l-O-

hoUHc); "A Kiss in a Ta.xi ' ' '''"'•\',

"The (Gorilla" (Selwyn); •.iMmht".

(.19tli St.); -The Pell '(in* iT'niefl

.'^f|ii;ir»');;;\Vhlte rnrpo" ( W.t'!;' l''")-
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TWO MUSICALS ONLY "CALL" IN

CE; MORE" AND "K. K. L" DROP
-

«*Kic! Boots/* $33>000, and "Grab Bag," $24,000, the

Leaders—"Kelly" Less Than $6,000—"Rain"

Has Big Advance—"Fall Guy" Under $8,000

ChUaKo, Oct. 6.

Only two ahows got a veil call last

^eeU. "KW BootH" (\Voo<lB» ami

"The Orah Bag" TllUnois). Edrtie

Cantors premiere wet'k was a riot

of excitement. Sharp tiKurini; pre-

dicts that the Cantor show is koo<1

for 20 weeks of capacity bu.sineHB

Only one matinee a week will i)e

nlayeil during the engavterront. F:d

Wynn holds to a $-'4,000 gross

easily.^makih« it the best visit this

comedfjin ever made to Ciiiv-ago.

outside of these two attractions

there was nothing in town that

bad the playgoers .stonaiiig tlie l>ox-

ofllces. Trade is far below oilier

years at tliis time of the .season.

Some of the sales are unbelievable

"Sky Hi»?h" oi)enlnK a former

buries<iue liouse was no cinch, but

against a bad start Willie Howard
proved his drawing power.

"Tell Me More" is being fright-

fully let alone. "Kosher Kitty Kel-

ly" is worse off than "Tell Me
More." When a musical piece like

"Tell Me More" doesn't reaih $7,000

it's a calamity lo.ss It's doubtful

If "More" did. better than a com-
bined gross of $15,000 on the two
weeks. It goes to the storehouse.
'all plans to taice it to I>os Angele.s

being off.

"Kain" came in Monday at the
Harris, pulling sensational atten-

tion. The price scale is $3 and the

advance Is big. There was no
change in the low •ondition of sales

for the songle.ss pieces in town.
"Tlie Kail <iuy" Is a bitter disap-
pointment and despite added cam-
paigning extra interest cannot be
atirreti. "Candida" is a grieving
loss for tlie better class of play-
goers. Ladies of the Evening" is

below the figures the management
anticipated. "Rain" will easily jump
Into the lead for the non-mualeals,
furnishing quit a gap in gross to^ie
runner-up, which will be "Ladies of
the Evening."

It was the oddest month of Sep-
tember trade the legit Held ever
tabbed. There was no universal
theatregoLng. The attractions
seemed to be more briUlant than
any list Chicago ever .«!p;>r;cd for
the opening of a fe.a.son, but fall-
downs came a-plenty, with the real
call going to no more than two
shows out of a list of 14 ofllcial

bookings. A.* stated al)ove. there
Is now only a real call for two
shows, with the reHt f>f tfte (own
mysteriously in bad straits for rea-
sons that even the dnpesters i-atinot
figure.

, f •

Last Week's Estimates

"Rain" (Harri.i. 1st week). Open-
ed to around $2,700 Monday with
heavy advance indicating it will be
better than $20,000 on initial week.
Figures for long run.
"Aloma of the South Sea" (Oar-

rick, 1st week>. Opi'icvl Sunday
wltli ;i-bt advance.
"Charm" ( Playhouse, Ist week).

Another now one for tlus theatre
which apnaientlv suflers greatly in
getting l)ig lnon^y because of out-
ratc ainiosi)liere.
"Kid Boots" (Woods. 2nd week).

Openi>d Monday playing extra Wed-
nesday matinee ($3,000) an^i tlnired
$33,000 week. Leads the town,
proml.-^ing to hold this position for
Biany weeks, absolute capacity.
"The Grab Ban" (Illinois, .jth

week). Close to $24,000 once more.
Always early orchestra sellout, .on-
ly slow s;ilfs being for gallery.

"Tell Me More". (Schvyn, 3d and
fln.al week). Surprising low gross
ot $7,000 wiUr JiU^HKrtpys matinee
played before, a handful of patrons.
Ooes to storehouse. House dark
week with "The Family lip Stairs"
arriving Monday.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Court. 4th

and final week). Another of the
towns flops, hitting below $6,000.
"Wbite CoKars" next.
"Candida''" (I'rine^s, r>th and

fltial week». Has made no impres-
sion ending ,a fii.x.istr.jiis engage-
hienl tliis week. fJroas figured about
$6,000.

"The Fall Guy" (Adelphi. •''.th

Week>. Considered a diHai))i()inl-
hiP'it I'icljod as heavy Chicago
winner Cros.i again failed to
reach $s Hoo
"Ladies of thf Evening" iMla-k-

stone, .',ih Week). Xo inonienfuin (o
sales. lO^fiinateii to iiave .iveiiged
lltJIe beiier than $10,000 fur first
four wi-i'ks. a
"The Student Prince" '^b' it

Noribeiii. :{:m week) Still bol.ls
gross lend for Hfiubert aftr'ctlons
with adv.Vnee s^le |ir-Mliei ing (.'hrist-
tna.., ,,.,,,1 i,j^ $21,000 again
"SkyHigh" ((Olympic. 2nd week).

An uijl.ill !l-lit l)iit no <ine.-<iioii ihat
the show will slick for some tune

PillLLYHAS

BIG SMASH' IN

'OLD ENaiSff

Arliss Does $21,000 afj

$2.50 Scale—"Silence,"

$12,500 ___

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.

A week ago it was a case of ono

show capiuiing all the real money
in sight. Last week the first dra-
matic sniasii of the season .ipix?ared

and took its place as a serious rival

of the ruling favorite, "Kose-Marie."
Not only that but another dramatic
show opened with a gross that mu.'it

be cla.ssed as decidedly good and two
other continuing attractions boasted
nice gains.

The new dramatic hit was "Old
Kiisli.'^;b" which ruled at virtually

capacity all week at the Walnut at

a $2.50 top. The management
(•laimed that the opening nl.o.bt of

"Old English" broke all house rec-
ords Tlie advance sale continues
unusually big. seeming to disprove
the tlioery of some that so high-
brow a show would have only a lim-
ited clientele here. 'Old Engnsh"
will stay four weeks.
"Uose-Marie." the reigning high

money show, continued to attract

big business at the Shubert.

The other drama to break Into
the field with fine promise was "Si-
lence." which opened at the Adelphi.
Notices for the H. B. Warner play
were glowing ami the first string
men continued the high praise in

their "second tlioughts." The en-
couraging feature about the busi-
ness was that it was well d+strih-

uled. up.-*tairs and down.
"The City Chap." Dillingham try-

out, tnade a substantial gain in its

second and final week at the Oar
riek. being helped by favorable
word-of-inouth. If ai)))lause means
aiwtbing, ""The City ^Chap"" should
click nrn&l.V, 1.S 11 was uprjjnrlntislj-

received every performance. Con-
siderable "fixing" was done but
Elizabeth liines, new leading lady,

did not assume the role here.

"Firebrand" Disappoints

One i>ig disappointment of the
se.ison to date iris been "The Fire-
brand" despite splendid notices.

"Come lOasy. (Jo Eas.\," well liked
t)y ('rili( s and audiences and rated
as having a great chance, didn't in-

dicate th.u by its grosses in two
weeks at the Uroad.

"Si)ring in .Aiitnmn." .ilsi> gottini,'

niucli ""fixing" .and wiiose future Ik

not .^o highly regarderl. linified nlotig

in the hig Koriest. I'.aleony fr.ide

was negllgilde and heavy papering
could not be continued iiKlefinitely

for three weeks.

Tbi.s week sjw three r.ew entr.inta

Into the local r.ice, "The Dove" (for

three weeks) at the r?ro,id, "An-
tonla" (for two weeks) ;rt the Oar-
rick, and "The l^ove Song" (for

three weeks) reopening the Chest-
nut Street Opera House after a
week's darknes.s. The advance
.sales on these three have been off,

e.s|)eciallv for "The Do v**.'* -'Which
was looked on as sure-lire and is

said to have wanted more time than
it could get.

Like Operettas

.Iiidging by the attendance at

'The Student J'rince" and "Hose-
Marie," I'hilly should be e;isy meat
tor oiieicttas but so far 'Tfie Lo\e
Song" does not give indications of

being a record bre.iker. It must be

rememlx'red, however. that the

Chestnut hasji very large bix-of-
fiee, nigbt-of -"he-performance .sale,

and does noi fi.i\e to <|e|iend on
•idvatice.

mil tn.ike money. Sized ui> as $16,-

00(1.

"Naughty Riquette" (Apollo. 5tb

wciUi. -Mo', ill-; along iiioilcrati'ly.

Will be lie'd in u.s long ad gross
.ivi-rag"..! $Hi.-,00

"The Patsy" (LaSalle. 8th week),

({ave a highly rousing imjfessional

ni.ifinee ( I'lii.iy ) t nder itre.ieiii

conditions gait of $K,T0O very good.

"My Son" ((.'ential. 2nd weeki
M6ved over from I'layhouse.

STONE SHOW, $25,000

"Is Zat So?" Slips in Second Week
—"Wolf." 14,000

Kaltimore, Oct. 6.

The legit draw detoured from
Huvwird into Kayeltc street, "Step-
ping Stoueh" at Ford's being the big
box-office attraction.
The rejuvenated Academy had the

Frohnian production »f Molnar's
"Tale of the Wolf.'" It was an ar-
tistic, not a commercial, triumph.
This week the thive legiis are

given over to premieres and near-
premieres. "The Pa.ssliiate Prince"
opened cold at I'ord's, while "Hosie
O'Orady" at the .Academy and "Mis-
sion Mary" at the .Auditorium have
only had a week or so elsewhere.

Estimates for Last Week
Academy—"Tale of the Wolf."

Premiered in Washington. Week
here en route to the Empire. Had
erittcs guessing. (.Jeneral rating very
favorable. Public doesn't turn out
for new shows. (Belasco tryouls
alK)ul only exception). Busine-s any-
thing but impressive at $4,000.

Auditorium—'Is Zut So?" (2d
week). Held up unusu.ally well for
second week. Performance of com-
pany, which opened cold previous
.Monday, steadily Improved. Total,
around $9,000.

Ford's—"Stepping Stones." M.in-
agenient claimed gross topt>ed "Tip
Top" three " -ars ago. Over $25,000.

This Week
Academy—"Rise of Uoste O'Crady'";

.Auditorium, "Mi.ssion Mary"; Ford's,
"The Pa.ssionate Prince." ''

"GLORY," $15,800

War Show Nicely Away at $2.50 in

L. A.—"Cobra," $9,800

*LADY" SLIPPING

13th L. A. Week Shows $9,200—
"Cargo" Staple at $7,000

Lo« Angeles, Oct. 6.

"No, No, Nanette," coming here for
a return engagement, finished its

18th week at the Blltmore to high
nioney. while "Lady, Be Oood."
which is about winding up at the
Ma.son, shows evidences of that in

its grosses, which have been slip-
ping.

Estimates for Last Week
"No, No, NaneHe" (Biltmore). In

ISth L. A. week this one turned In
$1.5.000.

"Lady. Be Good" (Mason) r The
l.tth week found business sliding
and $0,200 was checked.
"White Cargo" (Orange Grove).

Buslnes.<! holds to good pace, and
11th week found $7,000.
"The Best People" (Morosco). Also

a return engagement for this one.
which was a legit flop but a stock
success. Got $5,400.
"What** Your Wife Doingr (Ma-

jestic). $5,000 represents fair bis.

San Francisco. Oct. 6.

Curran—MacLoon's Coast com-
pany in 'What Price Olory" got
away to a flying start for t^e flr.<t

week of an indefinite stay. (Tpening
night was capacity with big bou.sen

for the balance of the week. Mat-
inees were not so good. tJetting

$2.50 to total $15,800.

Alcazar—Henry Duffy's "Cobra"
-still parking "em evenings and A>-
ing fairly at mainees. Now in

lhir<l week with about three more
to go. $1.20 top. Oro.s.sed $;i.80O.

President— Duff's "The Best
People " in IGtIi week picked up over
previous week, doing $8,350. Has
another four or live weeks.
Columbia—Dark last week with

"Wiklllowei " opening to fair busi-

ness Moiitlay.
Wilkes—Sarah Padden in "The

Shame Woman." first week pla.\<li

to big houses, mostly "paper." AM
critics gave it go<Ml sendoff. Can't

last long at this pace. Week's total

$»,riOO. Scaled to $1 &0.

Capitol—Dark.

$uoo¥wM
FOR NEW SHOW

SEVEN SHOWS
aiCKINGIN

BOSTON

•Gorilla" Is Town's Sur-

prise, $30,000 in 2 Wks.
—"Glory," $15,000

But Bordoni Got $14,000

With "Cinderella"

Next week will be the first off-
week of the current sea.son, the
only opening being a return engage-
ment at the Forrest of "Stepping
Stones." On the 19th, "Dancing
Mothers" will come into the Lyric,
l>re.sumably for four weeks, which
seems a rather exten(Jed stay for
the show .at this house. On the
eani« data th« Garrick will have a
new one, but It has not been of-
ficially announced vet whether it

will be "The Wolf at the Door"
(Sam Harris-Belasco). or "Coco-
nuts" with the Marx Brothers. It

is derlared, with some authority,
that the Marx boys' are again set.

The night of the 26th will be the
busiest of the season to date.
Tyler's elaborate revival of "The
School for Scandal ' will have its

premiere at the Bro.ad, "Aloma of
the South Scn.s" comes to the W.il-
nut. "rhe Fall Ouy " bows ihto the
.AdeI|)Iii, "Artists and Models " comes
to tiie Chestnut and the Forrest
changes shows, making five ofien-
ings in all, out of a possible eight.

Estimates of Last Week
"The Dove" (Broad, first week).

Advance sale disapiioinllng l-iit

figured to grab off tnide when it

<M»ens. In for three weeks. "Come
K;isy, Oo ICiisy," around $8,000 in

second and last week.
"Spring in Autumn" (Forrest.

IhirA week). Operetta has f:tiled to

attract attention here ajld limped
badly at $9,000 or less in second
week. "Stepi>ing Stones" next
Monday.
"Rose- Marie" (Shubert. fourth

week). Continues the town's big
noise and leads nearest musical by
about $16,000. Quoted last week be-
tween $30,00U and $31,000. Stay in-
definite.

"The Firebrand" (Lyric, third
week). Mystery whV this show
b.isn't caught on. unless llgurerl too
l.JKbbrow. Failed to touch $9,"D00

last week.
"Silence" f.^.delphl, second week),

fl. n. Warner vehicle well liked and
displavs great promise. About
$12,500.

"Old English" (Walnut, .-jecond

week). Town's dram.itic sma.'ih and
bi'^gest inoney-rn.iker house b.is

h.id in more than a year. Tojijied
$21.00i>. ani.i/ingly good.
"Antonia" ((biirii k. flr.st week).

Ofienitig eold li'Te. 'The City
Chap" registered tlean gain of
al.»out $2..'(00 In seeotid and last

week l«ing Quot.'d aj well over
$1 t.ooo.

"The Love Song" .f Chest nut,

first week). Olieiell.l In for three
weeks. House dark 1 ist week after-

Hop of "How'K llio Kins?"'

Wa»hlngl<m, Oct. C.

Business here during the past

week ran from one extreme to the

other. At the National, where Irene

Bordoni in Hopwood"s adaptation
of a French farce, "Naughty Cin-
derella." was holding forth, business
could be "set down as remarkably
good. Washington doesn't often

"loosen uf)'' so lll>erally for a new
one as It did for this fiartlcular

star.
Poll's, on the other extreme, did a

week of what could only be classed
tr.agic business. "Mission Mary"
scored strongly with the few that
did go. It was possibly the worst
yet from a business standpoint.
$1,500.
Anne Nichols' new production,

"Puppy Love," fared somewhat bet-
ter at the Belasco, but even here
th»re wasn"t much to rejoice over.

It was a hard-working group of
producers. pla.vers and .authors, not
forgetting the individual directors.

> during the past week readying the
three new ones.

Estimates for the Week
Belasco—"Puppy Love." Mildly

reeeived. but .<»o was , "/Mile's Irish
Rose" when it first started. Anne
Nichols had an e.\|>erlence here that
was comparatively new--ihe author-
producer, had to "dig," as the gross
of^artmnd >3,()0ft witJmt nnrrhTnore
than a drop In the bucket.

National— Irene Bordoni always
gets business hftre. Conservative
estimate between $14,000 and $15 -

000.

Poll's—"Mission Mary"" got noth-
ing. $2,000 admitted, nclual figure
more like $1,500, If that.

This Week
Belaseo. "Is Zat HnT'; National,

".Steitping Stones" (Freil and Doro-
thy Stone); Poll's, Lirl Carroll's
new one, "Oh, You!"

ST. LOUIS RECORDS

St. Louis, 0(t. 6.

The long-run record for a musical
show here will be shattered first

this week by "No, No, Nanette,"
which clf>ses a three weeks' stand
at the American Saturday night.
"Rose.Marie," the present attrac-
tion at the Shubert -Jefferson, Is

now in its second week and will
rem.ain for a third to hold the
record jolptly^with "Nanette."
Robert Mantell will come to the

American next Sunday, while "Is
Zat SoT" will succeed "Ko»e-Mar!e"
at the Shubert Oct. 18 for 'two
week.'j.

Chicago *'My Son" Moves
But Salaries Are Unpaid
After one week ai (be Playhouse,

"My Son" suddenly moved to the
Centra!, but .salaries were not paii!

•Saturd.iy night, (iusfav Blum, who
produced the drama, is reported
having supplied

. funds Monday !••

pay the coinp.iny but o/<lered 'he

altni'.tion cloi>(^d tta far as he I-

cfmeerned.

Tb© Cenfi .(I theatre nian.iReineir

lias ufiered to guarantee salarii .i

during the engagenicnt there, while
Blum b.is agreed to p.ay ilie com

-

fiany'-'i transportation back to .\i v.

York pr<»\ ided he is not Itelif i<

Hl»otiNible for fiiitber salui les.
J

Boston. Oct. 6.

The past week was a perfect one,
from a business standpoint, for

every legitimate show playing this

city. There wasn't a single flop re-

corded at any of the peven houses.
Despite the fact tlwre were but

seven shows pHiylng here the total

gro.ss for last week $139,200 w.as but
$300 less than the week before when
there were eight shows open. A good
deal of this pit-kup in business could
be traced to "The Show Oft" at the
Park and "What Price C.lory" at the
Wilbur. The other attractions ran
along about on a par with the pre-
vious week.
"What Price Glory" opened to ca-

liaclty and then did about a two-
thirds business until Friday when
ft got capacity again for that night
and the two shows Saturday. It Is

figured a money maker here but
nothing sensational.
In Its first week "The Show Oft"

got $12,000. It is the first time this
season that the house receipts hav^
topped the $13,000 mark. The piece
Is getting a big Juvenile play.
"American Born" In Us final we«^

at the Hollls Jumped almost $1,000.

It was figured good business for this
show to stay here but two weeks,
and those the opening: weeks. Cohan
frankly admitted It needed consider-
able attention and when a new show
can do close to $40,000 on Us first

two weeks out the (irawlng ability
of Cohan In this city can be easily
figured.

Musicals Hold Up
The three musicals all held up

well. "The Follies" was slightly oft

from the cap.acity business of the
first week but not enough to cause
any difficulty. With the football sea-
son coming on it will plok up for
the balance of the local engagement.

'"Rose-Marie" In Us 25th week at
the Majestic "and up against the
stlffest kind of opposition was oft

$1,000 from that of the week before
and $5,000 worse than It ran when It

had the town by Itself on the musi-
cal end.

'"The Student Prince" at the Shu-
bert is figured a splendid bet as a
money maker. It Is doped as a long
stayer to very good profits.

"The Oorllla" now on the fourth
week at the I'lymouth, continues to

astound the local showmen. From
somewhere this show has got a big
local following. It Is the local com-
edy hit and getting plenty of per-
sonal advertising.
New openings here this week were-

"Seventh Heaven" at the Tremont
and a new show, "Young Woodley "

with (Jlenn Hunter featured, at the
Hollls. This show came In after
opening Just outside the city. The
long awaited premier of "Abie's
Irish Ro.Ho"" came off at the Castle
Square on Monday night to a house
that w.as sold out way In advance.
It is in here for nn Indefinite stay
with plenty of Interest shown.

Last Week's Estimates

"The Follies," Colonial (3rd week).
Did $3;i,000 last week about $2,000
off from the first week.
"The Show Off," Park v2nd week),

l-'lrst week at this hou.se lejuvenated
boxotfiee with $12,000.

"The Seventh Heaven," Tremont
(Ist week). House dark last week
due to "The Buccaneer" which did
not use Up full three weeks' lime.
"Young Woodley." Hollls (Ist

week). In final week Cohan Ui
"American Born" did $19,200. Ca-
pac'ltv business.
"The Gorilla," Plymouth (4th

week). Keeps going strong, $15,000
last week. SnTne business as pre-
vious week.
"Tha Student *Prine«," Shubert

(3rd week). Gross of $25,000 last

"What Price Olory," Wilbur (2r3
jveek). In opening week this .'(how

did $1.';,000. Stirted strong, slid i

bit and finished to capacity. Can rto

$18,000 at capacity.
"Rose-Marie," Majestic (Zr.ih

wc<'k). Holding up under i mdilions
with $20,000 last week, only off $!,-

000 from previous week.

CAST CHANGES -

A'lola Thomas ha.s sueeeeded

Gr.ice Fuller in "The J.'izz Singer"

at the Fulton. New York.

V.illas An.lor.son h.ns replaced

.John Croniwcdl in "Oh; M.immi"
at the Playbouye, New York, with

Cromwell retiring to icsiitiie pro-

diiciion activities,

Chiiles Uilson has withdrawn
Trom "Wlilte CoHars" ai the Hniiis,

.New Vcjik, with James Uurtis sup-

I'l.iiitinS.
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PUYS ON BROADWAY

AMERICAN BORN
Throe art ciimcdy »r:'t<-n, iiriidii' id .ml

iaK> J by Oeoriii! M, Oilian, who is also ih-

fetar, at the >1u'ls(>n theatre.
Dilforil Ariiol.l I.uoy
tSraJiatn Lawri'iu <> l)< irs ly

Fetor Ii.iisy r.< iiior.'

I^a.ly Hortraiii A lino M. I>iTiniilt

I-yi!ia Hoririiiii Olair'^ M r^oroau
awvc t'lurki Hiibliy Watson
Josoph Ul;s4)n iiioriio M. Cnhan
Weill > Mlaii HaiTisiy
Joffrios ,.,..John M. Ti^UKliton
Hir Arthur J H. I'ooper ('Iirfo

Ji>o(lyn .".. Juan Mao Can
Annie- , I.orna I.nurom o

Anlrew* OharloH ('.inlmi
Fiirroot niytho Harry MoNau -'htcm

Snollt'nburif Halih Kooko
Maxwoll T.t (>i)a r-<l Itocik'-r

Maxwell, Jr Haniiiion (^uniniinKs

America's most populiir actor
rame back to the fSroadwiiy he
helped make famous when <;eor^
M. Cohan stepped on the Hudnon
theatre sta.^e in ni^^wn new serio-
farcical play to a reception which
would have made an emperor proud
The house, packed from the last row
of the gallery to the last inch of
standee space in the cnpacious
downstairs, cheered, whistled and
clapped for minutes.

It was a flittering and extraordi-
nary tribute to the sray-haired kid
who found the American comiiina-
tion, who talks the American hin-
guacre and who expresses the Amei-i-
can idea. The turnout was a.s tPlt-
resentative and cosmopolit.'in as the
biif i)UrK with which he is identified.
They were there, the cream of all
the segments of its life, from the
professional to the twlitlcal, the
financial to the "sporting element,"
the tenement dwellers and the man-
sion habitues.

' They turned out in groups. There
were probal)ly 400 Friars, and one
Lamb, too. If Georgie ever lost any
of his friends or admirers in the
causes he has stood for, no such acid
in the brimming cup of good-will
was tasted: the bravos were spon-
taneous and unanimous. In the
lobby was an American flag of roses
and carnations, sent by the Friars—
It drew no more solid reverence than
its recipient did within.
Again Cohan is a four-star fii^ure

—player, atithor, director, producer.
He is the only one the world boasts
who has attained and maintained
success. This time he h.ns done him-
self and his well-wishers proud
".American Born" is no hick farce;
It poVt^ broad fun at no one and no
Institution. Its rea^ession la a de-
light and bespeaks the mellowing
Cohan without losing the Georgie of
old—shrewd, keen, gently satirical,
wise but not hard, deep but not
thick, snappy but not insolent, pep-
pery but never bitter.
With an all-England background—more thnn that, an ancestral es-

tate of vested and titled aristocracy
for- the sole surroundings and at-
mosphere—Cohan, of course, placed
liim.^clf ideally. But the first though',
of "Oh, boy, what a wow of a
c'^ance!" doesn't go. Cojian does not
r! licule or riddle Kngland. He could

A dramatic feast for highbrows.
That is what the average playgoer—p*rrr-'^;tmprl gfln Born ''

ill J.ondon
I

"'' >^^t ''ft^*' '>*'* In tereKt i ng. fln«ly

soothing to ear and sensibilities as
well, easy to lielleve and easier to

like. Tills* is far and away the best
and luggesl ihing he has ever done
on the st.igo. Such estalilislied en-
tities as II. Cooper I'liffe, D'Orsay.
Kalph Locke, iicquittcd tlieiii.HelveH

as lictit— Locke in wiiat, under the
h; nil of ;iny other playwi i?;lit, would
lia\e l)ten an "unsymp.itlielic" bit,

scored' .'iiul went oft to a round of
apiirohation.

In .loiiii .Maclean as the leading
ingenue Cohan has unveiled a new
hciiiity niid an Kngli.'^h iutrcss of
pcison.ility, admirable clarity and
gracious poise as well as feminine
loveliness. Claire .Meiseieau is a
pretty bud. playing opposite Watson,
Colian himself Is just the same old

Georgie, perhaps a trifle loss mis-
chievous but no less free and plain
and unaffected, nave by the indi-
vidu.'il affecttitlons whicli are all his
own and always have been, which
the worlit of actors have iiiiit.iied.

but which he still monopolizes.
He patsie.s himself, takes the

slaps, doesn't hog down»tage center,
tells no witty after-dinner stories,
and gl\es himself no long speeches
at all. He gets his big laughs on
little rejoinders, ol)servations, locals,
turns of phrases and revers.xis of
straight lines. Yet one who had
never seen him would "f;iH" for him
instan.jer. He has 'that magnificent
sinipli^'ity which only genius can
and only genius dares asume.
He li;is knocked, out here a flrst-

ela.<s American comed.v with all the
needful money requisites, appeals to
popularity which are of the stage,
yet not fulsome.

In .netting he has reached quite
the ultimate. The single s'ene is

indescribably true, .solid, striking
and rich.

"American Born" in good for al-
most as long as Georgie wants to
play it. A cinch succe.ss, its future
can be measured only by his own
health and enthusiasm. iaif.

EDGAR ALLAN POE
BioKrnjihlc (irama !n four aots by Cath-

erine ('hlr.liolm CuHhinR. t'roiluc tl at the
Liberty Oct. .'> by Tom Do.uo.an. James
Klrkwocit ar.i! Llla Loe s.arrel, StaeeJ by
Arthur Hurley.
.Mr'. John .Allan Chri,'<tine Compton
Klniira Royster Ii>>t'e Booth
Mr». t'le«n Jennl.- A. Bu!<la(o
Virginia Clem Lila Lee
WashinKion Jam- » H. O'Brien
,Iohn Allan..' Huuh Chllvers
-Mr. Roy.Hter William H. Harw.iKI
Kilfcir .Allan Po» Jamos Klrkwoo<l
The Eilitiir Henry \V. Ponib rton
liufus Grl£\vo!d ".

. .Paul HuDtr
Decatur I'eler (Jrltfln

Holen Whitman..
Franco.^! Osgiod
John P Kenneily
Dr. Jnmes H. Miller...
.Mr. G .vynr.e
William rullen Bryant
.V. P. Willis H.nry Oldrld^'
Peto Thomas Gtlni

. .Ethel IntroiioJi
Viol.a Leach

. .Roillie; 1 Clarke
.(ioorite Saunlers
Laur. nee TuU'ich

Thomas Gunn
:e

Hanjo Joe 'William Pryor
Nick G«orKe .'^aumlers
.Mamio ^;me» Marc
Sadie Alice Knowland

Without changing a word except to
put foot brakes on the nifties— foot
Lr.''':es, not soft pedals.
With Bol by Watson, as typically'

T'^-'ed Ptates as himself, plnying
h'" pal, they win two titled Rnglish
gl'-ls at the flni.vh. refuse to sell the
o'd pl.'ice. settle up some British la-
bor troul)les and cement the union
between what Cohan calls the
•*.' "•1o-S.TXophone" nations. What
Ct' 'd be sweeter?
K-en Lawronce D'Ors.'iy as the

f; -"ilv butler iioi't exactly silly-ass.
J'm dialect is still ihere; so Is that
of the other English |)l.iyers and
p'.'i'cis playliT; Englis'h. But It isn't

n derisive burlesque lampoon of
I.ondonese. In truth, there isn't

n-' tiling cuttingly ironlctl or b4iis-

terously cr|ticnl in any of it. Thr-
p''''!ire of Entr'lsh life and thoii','ht

and manners Is klndlv, sometimes
l:n'd;it(>ry, in its expo.-fitlons.
Cuban appears as an Americnn-

hoin son of the d.iiighter of th.nt
groat estate. She ft 11 in lo\ e with
the gardener and w;is exiled bv her
.Ktern br.itliir, Die unseen "villain"
c>f tlie^|ii('cr. On lii-^ do.ith-bed the
un-ie' li;is relenio.j atid willed the

"TsJfiite rinii laigo incliistrijil!t.ii\ incot-
land to the nei>h(>A he ii.ited an 1

had never seen. We find him and
his w.ir tnid.iy on ilie grounds, come
to sell it qui"': .'inl got out. bociuse
fhev are .Niiiericanoniani.ics. tliitik

little of Enu'Iand ;ind are iinpilient
to cet honie to spind th<' pininds.
But they run into rom.'iiice and

traditions. Thev tind that selllni'

the Scottish plants will throw tlioii-

sands of workmen out of th(>lr jolis

and homes, so they stick It out and
win out.

It is all very pleasant and whole-
some. Not one cu.ssword anywhere;
not a blow or an .'ingry exclnni;ition
even in the one or two situations
where it would lia\e been so easy to

hfcome heroic. Cohan may give
himself big, fat parts, but, bless him.
he fever glorifies or b<->m basts him-
self.

His cast Is excellent, and even the
Undeniably British pl.tyers seem to

have caught the Cohan infusion.
They pep it up and they "sell" if,

fven when strutting their own sort
of stuff.

Wntson. a Cohan rejrular, of
roiirse, .usf fell Into hi.^ part and
Ju*t did it. He Is a huoyant yoiinc
I«lIovv, is Bobby, good- to look at,

played biography basetl on the life

of Kdgar Allan Poe, regarded as one
of if not the greatest American poet.
For four or five seasoiiM a Poe play
was promised, different authors be-
ing named as having started or fin-
ished such a work. Cattierine Chis-
holm Cushing, a prolific author and
a big royalt.v winner (witness "Top-
sy and Eva"), finally coniplotcci her
Poe, and it serves as the premiere
venture of Tom Donovan as a pro-
ducer on his own, Donovan was
formerly associated with Tom
Wilkes.
The Poe play is serious, naturally

so. The young southerner's life was
tragic. His marriage to his young
cousin wiis the one beautiful thing
in liiS life, and when she jiassed on
he returned to tiie biinoom iind the
gutter, dying in a Balliiiiore hospital
at the iigc of 40, broken hearted and
poisoned with liquor.
Miss Cushing has made her play

romantic, leaving out much of the
ilregs of liitterness th;it often tinged
Poe's poems and prose witii morbid-
ness. Poe's existence is shown from
the time he was disinherited by his
foster fut'.ier w.is ti stnigiile. Yet

The short third act. In which Poe's
long-ailing young wife dies, Is Im-
pressive. The play makes It appear
that the wife la still a bride, where-
as they had been married 12 years.
This Invention, however, may be
justified in that it makes the role

excellent for Llla Lee. tJhe is the
picture of a child -wife, which, in

fact, was true, wedding I'oe at the
age of 14, a fact not mentioned in

the play. The death scene is within
the Poe cottage at Fordham, which
is still standing. Il Is .said that Poe
frequently walked the six tulles into
New York, and It was quite true his
homestead was poverty stricken.
The final act pictures a dive on

the waterfront of Baltimore. Poe
staggers w^ithin in the midat of a
terrific storm. Without a cent he re-
cites "The Raven" for the price gf
a drink of brtindy. Kirkm.ni's ren-
dition of the Poe masterpiece pro-
vided an excellent finale. It brought
cheers from the first-nighters,
among whom were a number of mo-
tion picture personages. Early In
the play It is mentioned that Poe's
father, too. had died of overindul-
gence In drink, his love for liquor
blighting a great actor's career.
James Kirkwood's Poe impressed

as a fine portrait of the mystic poet.
After the first act he looked like
the plates of the genius. At times
the Poe of the iilay was given fb
expressions of egotism, but Klrkwood
made that forgivable. Lila Le^
was a happy choice for Virginia
Clem, the child-wife. She was in
but two acts, but her devotion and
love for the poet seemed actually
geniilne, even though she Is Mrs,
Kirkwood offstage. While there are
numerous other characters, Poe and
Virginia -were never subordinated.
It was to Virginia that Poe wrote
his famous "Annabelle Lee."
Arthur Hurley has directed "Poe"

exceptionally well. The twice of the
play never lets down and is there-
fore always lnt«rcstlng.
Whether New Y'ork gives "Edgar

Allan Poe" a run or not Tom Dono-
van will hardly lose. Bu.^inoss on
the road prior to Broadway was
profitable, except In one minor st-ind.
The draw of the stars and the fame
of Poe should take care of business
in the hinterland. Besides that, an
attractive picture has been made
already. Little doubt the literary
lovers will find the play a treat, but
indications are the draw will be
limited here. jbfr.

ACCUSED
Three-aot play by Brieux, atUpietl b

George Middleton, pnduce.l an.1 <llrecto<I
by iJavid Belasco, at the ne;a.<H:o Theatre.
Edm'ond de Verron E. H. Sothern
Mme. de Verroo Mab I fieri
Judge de Verron Honry Herbert
Du Coidraia Letter Ijinergan
I.«m«rcier MolTat Johnston
I^ule
Pauline...
Armand. ..
GoarrlUe..
Mayor
Servant...

.>...Anr Davis
..OciavU Keiimoro
,.. .^ ... Leigh Ix>'vel

..•.France l>r.,!t8on
Roy i'lXhrane
Harold Seton

So far this season. Belasco has
returned to his oldest love plays,
with male characters as the stJirs.

The second is likely to be more pop-
ular than 'he first, "Canary Dutch,"
In the same proportion whereby E.
H. Sothern Is a more appealing star
th€m WM«rd^M«ek, ^H»4^u*t^ft
more so, in that Sothern will click
popularity with a shade worse script
than Kfack failed with.
The deductions from the premiere

of "Accused" are:
Belasco is a super- stager;
Sothern 1.^ a super-star;
Brieux is a much overrated sub-

playwright.
"Accused" Is undoubte<lly the

talkiest piece of entertainment that
has been heard in moony. Based on
no end of discussion and harangue
about the hair-splitting differentia-
tions of a lawyer's honor— thin
which nothing could be less con-
sequential except an alligator' .s pin-
feathers or a bootlegger's conscience
—It concerns Itself, back and forth,
up and down, over and under, with
whether or not a lawyer in love with
a guilty woman Should defend her
though he knows she is guilty anl
he knows that It i.s his passion and
not his oath which drives hlrfi to
save her from being put to death as
a murderess.

In this country, where men of the
law not only look first to the re-
tainer and second to the publicity;

usier at.ier was a syi'«:"'',
."i! »W)»,ere it is held to be th* duty, any-

lioTtor did rotne to him in the hwghf -•(J^.Jy q( ^ ].j

of his young caieer. Fraiii'o recog-
nized his genius liefore American
literary men. He was given to long
absences from his dear ones, al-
though Miss dishing conveys the
ido.i the poet would lose memory
.ill or but a single gla-^s of wine.
The second act seemed the best.

It was scoiioil in an editoi'a office In
Hallimoie. where Poe hiid won both
(irizes for poetry and jirose and was
appointed the magazine's poetry
critic. Poe had told tlio editor liis

cimception of poetry was "the
rhythmic expression of iieauty." In
offering a defense for his outspoken
criticisms ,»f three other poets there
followed somewhat flowery, techni-
cal declarations. But into this act
the only light touch was inserted.
It came with Poe's dls<ecailon of an
ode to spring and his comment on
scripts submitted for publication.
Heading a few lines of "A Hainy
Day," which starts "Into each life

some rain must fall," .lames Klrk-
wood as Poe remarks: "William
Wadsworth Longfellow; very good,
the lad has talent," which brought
a laugh, ns did the coiiinient that
Halph Waldo Emerson was "also
proniising.".

wyer-•t»^i>nmke the liest

defense he can for any accused,
guilty or innocent: where the reli-
gion teaches thit the big thing is to
win and the rest doesn't much mat-
ter—imagine how ludicrous to listen
for two and a half hours to high-
pltehed, violent voices, pyeachin.g,
lamenting and apologizing, because
a' lawyer is about to defend— or al-
ready has (lefentled—a woman who
killed her brutal husband.
The last act turn fuither unravels

the responsibility by developing that
the woman the lawyer loves killed
the husband because he was jealous
of the lawyer and wa,s lying in am-
bush to murder him.
That seems to make eveiything

jake, and Sothern and the lady are
about to go into the clinch f.a- the
fade-out, whin she pulls another
infinitesimal twist of coretioal
ethics, says he loves he- now but
will never forget she killeii a iii.-in.

and walks out— an<l he lets her

—

and the promise of the future is

summed up In one word, his last and
the play's last: "Cour.-ige!"

It takes just tint to jiroduoe or
act such a piece; Whtit it took to
write It, only Brieux ni;iy say. But
this reviewer isn't asking him to

say It, Blnce he hasn't three hours'

time and patience. Brieux would
certainly have dramatized It, had he
thought of It. ^ ^
Now, with that material In hand,

Belasco has rung out a hit.

First of all he selected Sothern,

his star of years ago. To be sure, he
had the audacity to present him In

business clothes, shorn of the cos-

tume gallantries attached to SotJi-

ern's career. But the Sothern un-
der the clothes proved still as ro-

mantic, still as fiery—and his reso-

nant voice was as the symphony of

a master on a weathered cello.

The biggest piece of "business"
Sothern had to execute was to move
from one chjilr to another—but he
made it terrific, fascinating, hyp-
notic. The spirit of the star, and
the overtones of the director's ge-
nius, aurilled the action until even
the chatter of Brieux took on drama
and color and tension and dignity.

And not alone Sothern, The cast-

ing throughout was In the same in-

spired key. Lester Lonergan, long
associated with the directorial field,

returned as a player and created a
character such as perhaps has not
been seen since Mansfield as Beau
Brummel. Unctuous, Individual,

easy, delightful, Lonergan made a
"bit" rival the probably 200-.slde role

of the star in conspicuous brilliancy.

And Henry Herbert, long a legiti-

mate actor of distinction, but of

late suffering from poor company In

the expression of his art, gave flesh

and blood to the lawyer's grand-
father—an old but not senile ex-
jurlst, fiercely committed to the
pound of flesh and eye-for-eye of

justice, who demanded of his de-
scendant that he scorn love, mercy,
sentiment, and stind by his sworn
duty. Herbert was magnificent. He
brought down the theatre and al-

most tore it down In the climax of

his crescendo as he charged the
younger man to go through.
Ann Davift, as the heroine, playing

almost entirely In one vein of tear-

ful reticence, looked attractive and
played with ^accato effectiveness.

Down to the smallest minor parts,

the gabby, flabby script was given
the support of superfine playing,

staging and directing.

It Is scarcely to be exuectcd that

such a theme can ca"—v even such
work to irmitless heiglits. But. if

'Accused' runs 12 weeks In New
York it will be an enormous triumph
for Bela.'^co and Sothern; if it should
survive 16, it would be a dual mir-
acle. This prophet predicts for it a

lo.nl life .somewhere between those

figures. Lait.

APPLESAUCE
Como.ly In three arts by Barry Conners.

,

produced at the AmbaMador. Sept. 118. by

Richard Herndon. Stagod by Allen Dine-

hnrt, who la the featured player.

Ma Robinson Jessie Crommetto
Paw Robinson William Holden

Mra Jennie Baldwin Clara HIandlok

Hazol Robinson Gladys Lloyd

Matt McAllister Albert Andrusa

BilU M' Alllster Allan Plneharf

Rollo Jenkins W.-xlter Connolly

Richard Herndon has produced
two comedies by Barry Conners.

One is "Applesauce." which was
preseiiled first in Chicago last sea-

The other is "The Patsy,"

which opened in the mid-western
metropolis In August and Is still

current there to profitable business.
"Applesauce" turned a neat profit

(luring the Loop engagement, and
although the new comedy Is not a

smash, that may not Indicate its

chances on Broadway.
"Applesauce" attracted quite some

attention in show circles during the
Chicago engagement because of

being contrasted with "The Show-
Off" just after a special company
of that Broadway hit opened in

the Loop. It is suspected the two
plays were placed In opposition by
the "Appie-sauce" agertt for promo-
tion purposes, as the contention of

the "Show-Off" management that
tfie two pl.iys are not alike is cor-
rect. The only sameness is that
both are comedies of American
home life. However, despite "The
Khow-Off's" run of over a year in

New York, its Chicago stay was
eompiirmtively brief, while "Apple-
.sauce'" piled up a. 1'9 weeks" run.
The story has lo do with a girl

and her two suitors. Undecided
which is "the" one, she accepts the
Tirst bo.v wlio |)i;opoHed.>-lt Is'-WeWI
.Jenkins, a successful young, busi-
ness man. The other is Bill McAl-
lister, minus a iol), init who h;is a
good rei) .around town for his pleas-
ant manner and talk. The men say
Bill's stuff i.s applfsauce, but tlK>

women like him. Bill tirrives at the
Itobinson home to pop the (piestlon
only to Iind he i.s too late, so he
congratultites the other chan and
the girl, and goes off hunting for
six weeks. I'pon his return H;izol
invites liim to call, which .'innoys
Polio and the engagement is off.

She marries I'.iU, and while he sllll

li.'is tl tou.^'h time finding a j<it), ev-
erything turns out li;ipt>ily and ho
goes into the et):il business with a
iloh tin'le.

The plot of "Applesauce"" is se^-
ondiiry, the show's meat being the
humor of the lines ;iiid the charac-
ters, sni.'ill town types. All.m Dine-
hart, ilie fc-itiiied player, makfs
I'.ill just what the author Intended
- e.'is.'.'-goini,'. h.'ippy, o|)limistlc, and
''itnning when it comes to getting
'ho girl of his heart. In one of the
evening's most humorous scenes, he
••omes nearly convincing Ito.lo tli:it

iiiairi.ige is too hazardous and < x-
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pensive u "business." luiu^TSS*
tales and walks out. with Bin r»
turning. It is then Hazel realiz!!
he is her man. "

The supporting cast Is go<„i a, ^
types, but seemed too prone to cut
short the laughs. Several plaver.
were noticed breaking in too
quickly, several nights after th«opening perforn^iince. They „,avhave been foUowln - dire. ti„n but
if so it Wiis to no good purj.o.se

.lesslc Crommette. as Hazcl'a
niothe>r. looked too old for the rolebut she was an important figure in
the making of laughs. .Miticing atmanner, Ml.ss Crommette iinpres.sed
as having been schooled in the fl,,M
of eccentrics. Willittm H.,!,u.n a.
the father, held his gi„u(h to a
nicety, though he did a.lmit tt'itwhen he married all he had was six
dollars and rheumiUisin. oi raBlandlck amused as a troscin
Gladys Rol.l».son was llaz.^ thl*desired one, supposed to be a'beiu
in her own division, Walter Con
nelly supplied a good Hollo Alberi
AudrtiHS completed the cast phyIng Bill's rich uncle, a Mick 'u-lth .brown derby. "

"A|)plesauce" Is .scaled :it l? 75
top, and Is aimed for an averawdraw rather than cla,ss trade Ithappens to be spotted in a housBnot considered desirable for Intimate comedies. a modoate engagement Is Indicated here but ina smaller house this show's siook
would rise.

;j^^^
"

THE BUCCANEER ^

nu^!''^[a^ir';;r ^^'i^;.^^!^z-,r'^.Maxwoll Arj.leraon and Lauronoo S allinr..
'-fltolle WInwood featured m smVnf.V
Setting, by Robert K*m ,.m1 J. no,. '"."J^^/edby Mr. Kopklna. Oponed Uot. L- at ib#Plymouth. "•

MaX"'*" ^-•''""0 f'"*"*

;;ap. iu,;u;i-MonuiCo:::;n;:;;:i:^^I?;:S
Itaslllo Fernandez ....William It. Gregorr

«-«e ^-a-'e Gaf;llr^l^;^S

^''il:^^^'-"----''-s.^
. ;o.nn.od,.re Wright :::.::::::a^ ?; Pai™",

A '. ^ "; Ferdinand Gottschalk

^ "ef; <1 M„nel PerclvtlJamis Tnwnshond CocU Cluvellil
I'llphalr^ ,s,<ip««,h, K»q,..i:d,innd ValSHenry Marmlon ci-,udo AIIIMw

Mrs, We,lley.>...___^...ire„a Froema,

To mark William. Farnums re-
turn to the legitimate, after an ab-
sence of abou: 10 years, Arthur
Hopkins has furnished the picture
actor with a sumptuous production
which; however. Is not siuilcient a
foundation to hold up a somewhat
uncertain play by Maxwell Ander-
son and Laurence Stallings, authors
of "What Price Glorv " and "First
Flight."
"The Buccaneer" is a •pictur-

esque presentation of Capt. Henry
.Morgan's freebooting activities on
the high seas in the interests of
His Majesty, Charles II of Englan.l.
The pirate of ihe Seventeenth cen-
tury as portrayed by Farnum is a
lovable, convincingly gMb sea
fighter.

There is much to "The Buccaneer"
of Interest. Obviously and most
aiiparent are the Robert Rdmond
Jones settings of rare charm and
distinction, indlcnring an ultra com-
bination of imagln.ition ;md artlrtie

realism.
The gallant pirate is introduced

Invading a hacienda in Panama City
where lives the self-pos.sessod I.Ady

Elizabeth Neville, a Briti.sh subject
residing In Spanish terri ory. The
amour between the freebooter and
the lady is interrupted by his cap-
ture and arrest for having exceeded
his power as a captain of the high
.".eas. On a technicality, Capt. Mor-
gan is not permiited to fi^ht on
land but must confine himself to

maritime warfare.
The trial scene liefore Kinst

Charles II (Ferdinand -Cotlschalk
here runs away With the honors
for ;he brief period he is on), finds

the jolly ruler amused by Ihe gill)

Moi-gan who thus Is enabled to have
his sentence changed from hanging
to a knighthood :ind the Cnvcrnor-
shlp of .Jamaica.
The play should have ended there

btit it is extende<l by aiiothei- sceno-

The curtailment would have made
for a more advan ageotis impres-
sion.
As an evening's enteniiinmcnt,

it is just .so-so ;ind will dniw only

so-so trade for a few weiKs. chieny

because of the Farnum affiliation.

It will not rate for a run although
there is no figuring the r.trnum

draw or Hopkins's iiit< ti ions to

force it at ^is own house, the I'ly"

mouth, which fact mu>t ii'.'^o be con-

sidered.
The dirt angle may also figure.

It is very frtink in its illi'it rela-

tions, either sex bragging of f"n<i

memories and anticiiiat<^cl moment?-

The 'heavy" love scene in t'l'" ''^'^l

ond act between the caiitain an"

the l.idy is a sizzh r mid m^O' '"'

terc.st. ,

Farnum is top-hole in hi^ P-^"'

flottschalk and Claude All.stor "•

a fop n.le. also s ood out. ""'

Winwo.i.r.s impression seoint d «»»"

uig. For one thing, de-'pil' he

carri.igf^ :ind breeding, the iiilrl"»'

;ipI)oal that would sway tl '"*',

wi,-e fiokle fieel.ooter iwlio •'•"!,

rcuU made familiar wiih • ii' "' ''

,

la.lus in waiting and v'>..^ '"" Z
solid with th.< otlier f-o "" ',

iilo.il) i-oemed absent. *'''^'-
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

YOUNG WOODLEY
Boston, Oct. 9.

Glenn Hanter haa apparently

conic through with another winner

In a three-act play of English

school life, which will probably bo

called "Young Woodley." Written

by John Van Dreuten, said to be

an KngUshman still in his tweptles,

the play was taken by George C.

•Tyler and Ba«ll Dean an en Ideal

comedy vehicle to develop into an-

other "Merton of the Movies." So
confident were they that the pro-

gram at last night's premiere at the

Hollls Street Theatre flatly an-

nounced it to be a comedy. It

turned out to be a surpri.singly

tense drama and a personal triumph

for young Hunter.
The story is incredibly simple.

Hunter Is known as young Woodley,

an IS-year-old student at a private

English school preparing for Cam-
abridge. In his senior year he falls

'In love witli the housemaster's

young and rather bored wife. She
Induces him to admit his love, he

kisses her, and the husband enters.

Young Woodley cannot be ex-

pelled without airing the eternal

triangle. He continues on in school.

His roommates rag him until he

draws ;i knife and tries to kill the

boy who implied that the school-

master's wife was not like Caeser's

wife.
This time he is expelled, the

schoolmaster's wife intercedes with
Toung Woodley's father, tolls him
the true story sealed in the boy's

lips, bids the boy farewell in one

of the most unsual love scenes of

a wholesome nature seen in many
a season and the curtain falls ort

the beginning of a real understand-
ing between the father and hi.s

motherless boy.
The thing Is talky, almost hope-

lessly 80 at flrat, but the wholesome
boy, loyal and white, trying to do
the fair thing, is an Irresistible

character that had the more mature
part of the audience in tears at

times. Whipped Into shape It

should be a real success, drawing
to older people In the middle and
upper classes.

Helen Gahagan and Herbert
Bunston have the only other Im-
portant roles. The balance of the

cast includes Oeorge Walcott, Geof-
frey John Harwood, Edward Cran-
d.T.11. John Gerard, Esther Bell and
Grant Stewart. Ijibhy.

THE JEFFERSONS
Hodton. Oct. 2.

ComMy In three acU by Vhiceiii rxnig-

laas At th» Copley Theatps bjr the Coi»-

ley Theatre companx, for the flret time In
America, week of 8ept. 28.
fltsphen Anthony Victor TVody
Jo««i>h Poraliuw O. Wurilley Hulae
Chriitopher JefTereon B. B. Olive
Helen Jeffereon Jeeaeralne Newcomb
MaUunlel Moescrop Charles Vane
Sllaa P. Ualllnson Alan Mowbray
Rosle JcfTerson Katherlne Standinir
OeoSrey Moaecrop Terrence Nell
auiiabeth . .^ May EdliS

This la the second "English Im-
iwrtatlon" to be put on at the Cop-
ley this season. Cllve, director of
the company and the star performer,
returned from the other side with
more than a score of new and prac-
tically untried E^nglish pieces, most-
ly comedies, which he is using for
his plays this year.
With the Copley audience the plays

find a ready response. It Is doubt-
ful, however, if they would oome up
to the standard for straight legiti-
mate production or road shows. The
two produced so far certainly would
not. "The Jeffersons" Is a comedy
with the love interest and business
being mixed up together about
equally. The play is all business for
the drat act and a half and then the
romance comea In and engages the
attention for the balance of the
•how.

Clive. playing the lead, that of the
owner of a mill, practically carries
the piece on his shoulders. He Is
an exceptionally good actor for com-
edy character parts and gives the
impression of putting Into the play
* lot of laughs that the author left
out
This company Is exceptional In

one respect. It hasn't any difficulty
in putting on English shows true to
.'«• It's difficulty lies In getting

h*' P'^Perly the American end of

Sn,
when such a part figures.

The comedy is sUged in the ilrst
two acts in the office of Jefferson's
mill In Farncombe, a small mill
wwn, Jefferson was once the mighty
man of the town, but Mosscrop had
come In and through underhanded
methods had almost put the skids
under the Jefferson business. A
siriKe nmong Jefferson's employees
{ooked like the last straw and then
into the picture wandered the
American inventor. His Invention
lunia the tables in Jefferson's favor
*°^ Mosscrop gftes dawn for the

Then In introduced Into the play
«oslo Jofforaon and Geoffrey Moss-
crop, ofTsprlnKs of the two business
*nemlns. They love nnd through
meir romjineo a reconciliation is
orouglit .nhout between the two cap-
i«iH8 of the mill Industry nnd the
usualhappy ending is reoonl.d.

iho .relTt'r.sons" In a one-man
«,M V

""'' '" o' *^^ comedy type
wnich ,.rn<?s the st.age so frequently,
'JUt only rarely regi.ster. lAbhey.

WEAK SISTERS
Atlantic City, Oct. t.

This new play by Lynn Starling
has moments when it hardly Justi-

fies its name as there are times
when the treatment of the theme
becomes rather "strong." Mr. Star-
ling introduoes eight more or less
youthful dam.sels from a di.sorderly
house that has been raided and who
are taken to the home of a respec-
table citizen where they are
preached to by a bogus mission
worker until one of the ladies dis-
closes his past.
The exposure saves Faith Corey,

daughter of the respectabl • citizen,
from becoming the bride of the mis-
sionary.
The characters are well worked

out and the lines at times are de-
lightful. The players create enough
laughs to entertain Indu'gent audi-
ences.

Carletta Irwin, as Faith, is capa-
ble. L<ouis Galloway, as the bobbed-
haired grandmother, is another role
richly conceived as Is William T.
Hays, who appears as her deaf and
persistent wooer. Harold Kinney la

excellent and Spring ByinKton is

satisfactory as the se .imontal
mother. The mission worker por-
trayed by Osgood Perkins is capital.

The entire action, in three acta,

takes place on the side norch of the
Corey home.

THE GEtAWAY
Atlantic City. Oct 1.

"The Getaway" an adventure play
In three acts and Ave scenes by
Charles K. Van Kiper, with Violet
Heming In the leading role is the
old fashioned melodrama very much
modernized. The story unfolds
smoothly and rapidly enough to pro-
vide an evening of excellent enter-
tainment. Mr. Van Riper doej the
unusual in his play. In that he starts
out with a first act scene of light

comedy and, turning abruptly to
melodrama, works up to a third act
which packs enough excitement to
fill a half dozen shows.
However, most of the success of

"The Getaway" is due to the superb
work of Miss Heming and a well
selected cast. Miss Heming has the
role of Beatrice Terhune, an ultra-
modern society girl, who immediate-
ly after snaring her "Wyoming
Bill" (Minor Watson) rjuarrels with
bim. The same evening she packs
and, with her aunt, starts for China.
While in Chicago she steps from a
picture theatre to a waiting taxi left

standing by a notorious crook and
his henchmen who kill and rob the
treasurer of the house. How she Is

whisked away, kidnaped and forced
to maKe a cross country Journey as
the prisoner of the escaping gim-
naen, is told in rapid-fire manner.
Of course, she is carried to Wy-
oming, a few miles from Bill's ranch,
and Justice extricates her.

No better selection for Bill could
have been made than Mr. Watson.
His love scene in the first act with
Miss Heming, mildly burlesQued at
timefl. is a fine bit of light comedy.

C. Henry Gordon, Eric Dressier
and Louis Soring, as the gunmen,
and Paul Harvey, as the western
bad man, were excellent. The lesser

roles were filled capably by Dallas
Taylor, Penelope Hubbard. C. Mao-
Le.an Savage, Marie Stanton, Arthur
Allen, Ernest Pollock and Anthony
Stanford.

that set and to allow Antonia to b«
licrsuaded by a young fiapperish
niece to pay one short visit to the
city in order to help her (the niece)
to make the conquest of a handsome
French captain.

In the second act, laid In the din-
ing ryum of a gay Budapest hotel,
Antonia makes a stunning entrance,
completely transformed by" stylish
gown and cloak. Almost immediate-
ly she exerts her old charm. A for-
mer admirer, grown a bit gray,
comes to her table to pay court, and
the French captain, ignoring the
niece, makes violent love to hei.
The atmosphere causes Antonia to
make a night of it, but she goes only
just so far and decides, in the wee
hours, to return to farm and hubby.
The last act back in the garden,

discloses the cold reception given her
by Fancsy upon her return. She lies
herself out of it with some dexterity,
but the arrival of the two admirers,
still amorous and one with a vtry
decided "Jag." upsets the whole
thing. Both lovers offer to talco her
away, but she flrnjly refuses. Final-
ly the husband sees the Joke, and
the four sit down to breakfast.
Miss K.inibeau gave a splendid

performance last night, one that had
a variety of moods from light, al-
most farcical, comedy to great se-
riousness and romantic love-making.

Mips Uambeau had to step lively,
as Philip Merlvale was right there
to give her a run for honors, jfterl-
vale has never done a finer lyfece of
acting in this city, and his tipsy
scene, in the last act. was a gem.,^
Georges Renavant played the French
captain and did It very nicely.
Lumsden Hare seemed rather wast-
ed in the part of the husband, but
there Is no doubt he got every bit
of value from the part, while Ruth
Hammond scored effectively as the
flapper niece.
Sam Sidman and Anne Brody

rather overplayed the roles of two
"newly rich" in the restaurant. Ilka
Chase was an exotic siren In the
same scene.
Josef Urban has supplied two good

settings, but that of the restaurant,
a thinnr of much gilt and gorggous-
ness with the lights of the city twin-
kling from a blue background, was
the most striking. Arthur Richman,
not credited on the program, adapt-
ed the play from the Hungarian, and
did a neait piece of work, the fault
of the first act apparently belonging
to the author.
A careful pruning of that Initial

act nnd a little more surety In the
playing of the subtle and delicious
comedy at the end should give more
adequate assistance to the luscious
second act and the remarkably fine
cast. In that case there Is no reason
why "Antonia** should not vie with
"Fata Morgana" and "The Swan"
for the patronage of the more intel-
lectually Inclined. Water*-

It would be a waste to go through
this show in detail because it will

be so rewritten and so much re-
vamped.

Principal Interest will naturally
center around Wilton I..ackaye
"busting" into tlio "merry merry."
To gel the lAckaye name Carroll
look an unfair aUvantage of the
player. He is burdened with a
"dick" role tliat most anybody
could handle and without a redeem-
ing moment in It. That isn t f lir.

Vivienne Segal comes Into her
own. Here U a voice that has al-
ways meant much on Broadway but
which has now reached greater
heights. It is sincerely believed
that Miss Segal now po^isesscs the
best sopnino In musKal comedy

—

but oh, if she would only get a
little pep.
Wanda Lyon Is an asset to any

production. Does well, too with the
part of Allen's wife wlio is Just
"nutty" over him.

Irving l^eebe looks great, reads
well but his singing is doubtful.
For the dancing end there la

Chester Fredericks. This youth
brings in many new steps and Is

ably assisted by Gertrude Lcmmon.
Uulph Rlggs and Katherlne Wltch-
ie constitute a decidedly rare coni-
biti.ation, a dancing team that can
really dance and also acquit them-
selves with much credit in two im-
portant roles. Bennett's Chinese
character, led by these two was
the outstanding feiiture of tl'e open-
ing. The costuming is real money
and artistry combined.

If Carroll takes this one in under
a month he's courting ditiaster.

Sufflc'lont revision should give him
a show. Meakin,

ANTONIA
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.

Adapted from the Hungarian ot Malchlor
I^ensyel by Arthur Kichman and elajrrlng

Maxjorle Rambenu. Presented by C. K.

Fruhman at the Uarrick theatre.

Phllly has had nearly a dozen try-

outs this season, but "Antonia," pre-

sented last night 1« the first drama
to be given Its premiere here. It

was given the benefit of a splendid
cast and the usual Frohman taste in

dignity and care of production.
The Melchior Lengyel play has one

act the second, that should cause
talk. Last night a large audience,

which included m»ny New Yorkers,

W«8"'»tiri«d to what amounted prac-

tically to an ovation after that stan-

za. The last act which from an
artistic standpoint la unqualifiedly

good, was noost mildly received witii

less than the usual afler-curtain
smattering of applau.se. The first

act Is frankly dull and in need of

repairs.
"Antonia" must win whatever

success it can on the strength of that

second act and the splendid work of

the entire cast The act is long, but

It Includes everything from farce to

heavy drama. Furthermore, there is

every romantic attribute known to

the Hungarian school, Including the

weird, h.iunting strains of gyp.sy

music (played by an orcliostra on

the stage), gay uniforms, love-mak-
ing in every corner, a touch of danc-

ing and the pi pping of champagne
corks. Theatrically it is one of the

most pff'.ctive things seen here in

several seasons.
The first act. In Id In the garden of

a country home in Hungary, Intro-

duces Antonia Fancsy (.Ml.sa Itiin-

I.cau) as the wife of a placid coun-

try gentleman, but formerly an ac-

tress and the toast of Budapest night

lif^. It take."? the entire act to get

OH. YOU!
Washington, Oot. L

Earl Carroll presenta a new maaloal com-
edy with nuuio by Ulllon Sualrlod. Book
and lyrlca by Faul Porter and B. H. Burt.
iJances and eneemblee by David Bennett.
BUffad by Eari Carroll. ProUuatlon owned
by Is J rig Pnxlucins Corp.
St a tioninaater Jack Ftsher
Chuns Ralph RlKC*
Oresory.... Cheater Frederick*
Daphne Vivienne Sec«l
Maid VInrlnIa Van
Horace IU«an. ............ .Wilton Lackaye
Henry KIkina..... Irvlns Beebe
Ma.lire Bantam Wanda Lyon
Natalie .Gertrude Lnrnnon
Wee Toy Katharine Wltchle
Taxi Driver At Fhiher
Wllmnr Bantam I/oater Allen
Uobb Edwarda Wm. Foran

W« ar* all said to possess a
guardian angeL If that be true, then
Karl Carroll's was working overtime
for htm when he guided this new
musical endeavor away from a cold
opening In New York. Never has a
new one been tried out here and
been so decidedly off as "Oh, You."

It would b« unfair to CarroU and
his players to "hand" thla affair
what it really deserved on the open-
ing. First because there has been
real coin spent on this production,
which tops everything from this an-
gle that has been presented here
with mighty few exceptions. As the
piece is laid in Florida there is a
great chance for atmosphere In ex-
teriors, and these have been fully
realized upon. This Florida angle
also mifrht suggest that possibly s
bunch of real estate men have sunk
a few thousand here, because never
has Carroll sponsored anyihtM?
where real money stuck out all over
the place as it does In this, his lat-
est production. '

In the second place Dave Ben-
nett has done a great Job In the
staging of numbers. There Is a lot

of work to be done here yet but
Bennett's ideas woro there, new
rine.s, too, and henoe Carroll has
another asset
The music—there's the rub. Mil-

ton Siisklnd seemingly put every-
thing In his theme song, "Oh, You"
which la pretty enough. But one
number won't make a show and It

was pluggc<] a little bit too hard
at the opening. The book—too
much of it.

If It meant anything It would be
different but cliasing siiiiik'Klera

and having the coni'dl.in .and the
IcTdlng man got niixe<l up In the
(•basing should not ho treated so
very seriously. II.'ilf of It will liave
to 1« thrown out
The comeriy found little Ixistcr

Allen with a burden wished on his
wee self that prob.-ibly would not
h.'ive been too mui-h for liim If he
had had something to do except
repeat what haul gone before

CRAIG'S WIFE
Buffalo, Oct. 2.

Drama written and etased by Ueurice
Kelly, yroiluced by RoiaHe Steward, with
!KttliiK!< by Hhcldon K VIele. Caat Includes
Anne Sutherland, Joaephlne Wllllama, Miir>
r.lldi'a. <Jhryst;»l H«mi". Eleanor Mlab.
Chnrlea TrnwhrlilKr, Jixirphlna Hull, Arllng
AJclne, Arthur Shaw and Nelan Japp.

CROOKED FRIDAY
Stamford. Conn., f>ct. 1.

The Mesure. Shubert. In .\si»orl;itlun with
B. A. Meyer, present ^Uennta Nt-iUon-Ti rry
and Mary lllynne In "Th» I'nxiknd KrlJay."
by Mo:a'kt.in Uofle. tjluged t/y Uunala
Nellaon-Terry.
A lexandrr Tristan John R. Tuinbull
Micky Ma^Mor William Wuinn
Ba«loy W.AlIai-e \Vui>d
Michael Trlatan ... Dennla N'.-'.L-viin-l'erry

Howard Ljimpeter Walter Walkt-r
Charles I.iami>eter Donald ]-'i>Kter

llf>Kor IVteraiore Richard Gordon
KcIlK EUsh.A r.).ik.'. Jr.
Inspeotur Murray Joseph Burton
I>otoc(lve Jamt'son liarry Nelson
liiitiH'ilve li'erKueon J<>H,>ph i^ill,'pr

A Fervent W.tltcr I'linife
Krlday Mary Olynne

Here is drama—honest, virile, soul-
searching stuff — that should warm
the cockles of every true disciple of
the American theatre. In It, George
Kelly quits the comic mood and
strides forth as a figure of dra-
matic destiny which, if "Crnlg's
Wife" Is to be taken as an Indica-
tion, bids far to outstrip any of his
contemporaries of the native stage.
Kelly by this latest gesture deserves
careful and respective attention.-

This Is literally the finest sort of
drama. Fine In the sense of its com-
position, its treatment and, above
all. Ha taste. In grammatical con-
struction. Its phrases might have
been the work of a college professor.
And Kelly came out of vaudeville.
Genius alone can explain such a
trans'ltion and evolution. There were
half a dozen occasions at the open-
ing when the audience broke Into
applause, struck by the resounding
truth and stark realism of situation
or Una.

The story concerns a bitterly sel-
fish woman to whom all lifo means
the possession solely of material
things, the "worship of household
furnishings." Her plan of existence
is directed toward rendering secure
her hold on her husband and the
domination of her home. To this end
she resents the presence of friends
and outsiders. Is Jealous of all with
whom her husband mingles and
seeks to dominate tl.d household In
the minutest particulars. But the
husband sees the truth and leaves
her as do all the servants and even
her own relations. The structure
she has so carefully built falls about
her, nothing is left but the house
and lis furnishings and she comes
to realize too late that the mere
possessions of material things Is an
empty mockery.

Despite the unusual character of
the theme. Kelly has built up a
drama of Intense and moving In-
terest. The unnatural element Is

lost fight of In the ebb and flow of
the unfolding and the skillfull In-
terweaving of a murder-mystery
counterplot—merely sketched — aids
in the telling. The piny gets off

slowly and Is saved only by the
splended acting of Miss Heme. The
finish, also. Is a bit soggy, much
of the husb.and's moralizing ringing
preachy and untrue In the author's
effort to drive home his le.«8on. MfT
Kelly must be careful. The high-
brows win get him If he doesn't
watch out. They've ruined more than
one promising dramatist
The cast Is uniformly excellent.

Miss Heme played beautifully one
of the most sympathetic roles in the
entire roster of Americjin drama.
Charles Trowbridge turned In a sin-
cere huni.an delineation. Josephine
Hull and Anne Sutherland contrib-
uted materially and even the ser-
vants were histrionically glorified.
Kelly's staging was striking and In
places unusual. SheMon Vlele's sin-
gle setting proved a gem of atmos-
phere and propriety and hammered
li'iiiie the theinu effectively.

"Craig's Wifo" is smashing,
stntlghtaway drama of rare Inten-
sity and power. It proves tleorge
K'elly to be a figure to be reckoned
with In our theatre. It is cert;iln
to prove strong discussion and wide
crllicl.sm. not only for its sliillful

technique, but for the exti lurdiiiary
high qiialltj «t Its conipoKlt.lon and
the <;ornr»eIllng Inten-Kt of Us cliar-
actorlcatlon and treatment.

Uwrfm.

"The Crooked Friday," by Monck-
ton Iloffe, with a London se.ison to
its credit, played four practice per-
formani-es here and will be added
to the already large infiux of Knglish
Import.atlons in New York next
Thursday at (ho BIJou. Five players
have l)een imported and the rest
of a cast of 13 has been supplied
from our side of the ocean.
The locale of the play Is divided

between the lima bean-shapod Isl-
and where they are sensible about
alcohol and the string-be;ined one
where we are not. "The prologue
consists of a road near Windsor in
England. It is 1900 and Micky, a
boy of 10, traveling with his father,
discovers an ab.indoned baby in a
potato sack by the roadside. The
day is Friday so the boy calls the
baby girl "Friday" and later tattoos
the name on her left arm.
Twenty-five years later he retains

a lasting affection for the girl Fri-
day who has for some years been
lost to him. By means of her tat-
tooed arm he traces her to America
only to learn tiiat she is a notorious
crook. Micky, as a rich young man
of 35, has discovered by experience
that women are attracted to him
rather than loving him. So, still

wishing to win Friday he frames an
experiment In love.

lie represents himself as an agent
for someone who has left the girl

f2,000 a month and then proceeds
to Impersonate one of those delight-
ful gentlemen who live off women.
He accomplishes this with Friday
until she falls desperately In love
with him.
Not ready yet (though why, the

play does not explain) to ask her to
marry him he refuses her offer to
live with her. Offended she tricks
him into the hands of the police,
later confessing so that he Is freed.
The story then comes out and Micky
and Friday fall In each others' arms
for a movie ending.
The play Is always effective and

continually entertaining, though to
a major extent It is the excellent
work of the cast that makes it so.
The tone of the drama Itself Is curi-
ously Inconsistent One minute It

Is broad farce and the next it Is

husky whispers. It even has odd,
poetic moments which, however, are
pleasingly fanciful. The inclusion
of the prologue Is not necessary. It
can be put down as a luxury f>>r

threo players to be brought .icross
the sea for a six minute scene that
Is accomplished by exposition in the
first act
Dennis Nellson-Terry, of the fa-

mous stage family of Terry, la

charmingly English as Micky. He is

capably able to live up to the illogi-

cal assertion of a lady at the break-
In who is convinced that he ought
to be (I good actor. His wlf«, Mary
Glynne, finds she has to force Frl^
day's more emotional moments but
otlierwise handles well a dlfflcult
role calling for both English and
American characteristics.
Entertaining character sketches

are given by Richard Gordon and
Walter Walker. The rest <jf the cast
Is up to the mark of the play.
"The Crooked Friday" stands a

good chance of a substantial run.
The BIJou Is a nice house for It and
It's an English season. It has l^oen
rumored that Ellen Terry will come
to America to see the play. Tliis is

very doubtfuL Fratt

A Fascinating Devil
"A Fasclnatlns Devil." by Mynm C,

Fagan, produced at the New I.>utroit Opera
houae (>ct. 4. Caat:
Dickie Willla Bruce Brass
Roberta I.,orlmer t'altb Uaso
Dr. Fred Power Wm. Wllllame
Mra. Jay Brlshton Helen Ware
Jay llrlchtoo lierri.ird Nfilell
Dr. Field Fredcrl'-k Burt
Kenneth Montague Harry Rcmllng
Florence Trscr .. Florence Mahos Hubbtos

Detroit. Oct. 8.

Mr. Fagan has woven an lntrl«

cats and highly interesting melo-
drama, but the only difficulty It

presents Is that Helen Ware, the
star of the cast and a splendid ac-
tress, has practically nothing to do.

The plot requires her to play the
role of an elderly woman, f;i»clnatod

by a sleek young adventurer. Intent

on mOiTrylng her for the fortune left

her by a former huRband.
The .'Itb'jnalr advenlur«r does

succeed In the marriage and at once
bfKlns his diat)ollcal plotting to rid
lilmH»'lf of the woman. He has suc-

ceeded In getting her to niaJ<e a will

le.-i.vlng all of her properiy to biin,

iiHliig an In.sidlotis poison for his

purposQ. 11" deftly Inserts the stuff

Ii;t') her fi.n<l. Sho becomew ill. The
docti>r, a sVl'Iftd iirnctitloner and
a dear frbn 1 of Iho wofnan. Is called

In nnd presTllts.
Tlie hufb.and then begins putting

the pol.-ion In the wife's merllolna.

She grows wouksr and weaker.
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with tiie adventurer ull but aohlev-
iiis bia vile purpose, when the doc-
tor, who had been extremely puzzled
by his patient's malady, dlncovei-a
* liiit has been going on.

In a skillful and highly dramatic
manner he prevents the trage«ly
Jroni reaching Us conclusion.
There Is conHlderaMe love Interest

J

and some excellent characteriza-
tions. Miss Ware as the wife pre-
Bf-nts an interesting study, but those
t\ho know thiH a<tresa' polonilalltles
and her fine emotional gifts will
never be content to see her as a
pallid patient, complaining of her
falniinff .<ipells and sipping pale pink
niedirine out of a glass.
The acting honors are ea.sily cap-

tured by Frederick Burt as the
doctor. Bernard Nedell also does
a fine piece of work as the smlliiig
villain.

Musfia!
t'i'-i-cte i

SUZANNE
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 1.

.oiiicdy presenteit by John Court.
I'J" I'-Mgar AlacUreBur; »lory by

Irma Mniwlok, ZnHle Tilbury. AmosV n, hirifst (ilendennlng. William W

Suzanne," which had its pre-
Tn;eri. here Sept. 28, Is a witty,
•-..oiful. entertainins: musical com-
edy, but there Is a deplorable lack
nf lyrics. Deplorable because Iff
KMinK lo be some job to get Newlork to enthuse about it unless
this most important feature of a
musical comedy is attended to wlth-
ou, de!ay. AI.so there is a luck of
Binglng principals, which may ac-
cotmt for the fault-finding with the
lyrics. Certainly there is something
•wrong with a musical comedy that
r :iys a whole week in one place
Without anybody knowing more
than one or two words of the prin-
ci v,l songs.

•Vorcester liked "Sustanne." It
aiw-iys likes the first musical com-euy of the season. But those who
""IJ'^J* y*""* ""^"y enthusiastic
and the critics who have been hard-
boiled in their treatment of some
or the standard oflTerlngs said real
rr ce things. New York hasn't got

iL^T^.u^""^ ''»*'* »«^ay. how-
ever, for the present plan will give

rMrS^"'^ *^ l!'«
*='*y premiere In

PhJ^P .,^"'1. ''^ '*>« ""n® it hitsthe Windy City the lyrical defect,V hlch Is the only fault to be found
ni.ny be removed.

'^he book is exceptionally well
tiir.ed and carries the continuity
v.tn an ease not usual In the
average musical comedy. Glenden-
ning is sUrred and plays his role
in .he Glendennlng way that the
UiT.itre public has learned to as-
S03 ate with any character he un-
dr -tikes.
O'endennlng either g«(9 over blKor Hops, according to individual Im-

pio.(s.on. Handicapped by the ab-
sence of a Valentino mug and the
J.iek of a Dempsey physique. Glen-
•Irnnlng is one of the few leadinsmen who must wholly rely on his
acting. The fact that he gets over
Is a tribute not to his personality
but to the fact that he Is a finished
actor. Irnia Warwick, who plays
opposite him. Will not startle but
eI:o IS restful to the eyes.

i:uth Warren and William Waynefrom vaudeviUe, will have to hold
in or they'll run away with the
8i;ow. Both have personality. Ruthhas the mechanical perfection need-
*""!., I.-'^"'

eccentric comedienpo
i\ ,V^5"«.-s humor is infectious.
J>orl.^ Ivxton contributed not a littleMie <;an still dance and her acting
is ;,'ood. Doris has a corner on the
beauty market In the piece. The
Do<l!-'e Sisters also deserve mention
for tlieir dancing. They come out
or the chorus to do the real big
things in the terpslchorean line
n bree others deserve mention: John
^•heehan for his cop role, Kdgar
<.ardner for his dance contributions
and Theodore Babcock for his
•Irunk. One of the critics declared
It w;i8 almost a violation of the IStli
aniondment to*watch him.
The story of Suzanne is that of

a native son returning to his old
lionie town during old home w6ek.He if, suijposed to have made mil-
lions but in reality his capital is

t',"i, *'iS-
''* comes to town In a

Kolls Royce, which is little better
than stolen, having been appro-
priated from the rightful owner by
the rightful owner's chauffeur
Suzanne Is the magnet that lure."!
him to his almost undoing. How
he escapes Is the story.
The chorus is a good singing col-

lection and also has good danco
numbers. The Dodge Sisters are
not the only talented ones amon^
the 18, for Peggy Penn steps out
and gives a good specialty.
Whatever is acoompllfhed by the

music the credit will have to go lo
Ray Miller and his jazz .symphony
orchestr-a. That orchestra is ex-
actly what Harry Archer's collec-
tion was to "My Olrl." Hut Millei.
himself, is the life of the production
even though he Is in the, oi;i^hrstr.i

pit and not on the 6tag» During
Intermission he slnga. For the pres-
ent makeup "Suzanne," "Oh Henry"
and "Maybe I Will" stand out as
the siong hits, with the best bet the
title number.
The first night was quite an event

With .Tohn Cort, his son Harry, Far-

n<y Claywin, Lynn Overman, Roy
Koyston, Ra:ph Morgan, Mrs. Ern-
est Cileiidenning and Channing Poi-
loi'k in tho audience.
Kilward MacGregor, director of

"Suzanne," previous to the show
leaving for Buffalo annojn.-ed that
there would be a shakeup In the
cast before the piece began Its sec-
ond week. The changes affect the
book, the much needed lyrical de-
fect and the cast.
MacGregor said a new prima

donna would probably le added to
share the songs with Irma Marwick,
who retains the title role. Rumors
that Ernest Glendinning would bo
replaced were stated to be unfound-
ed.

Zeffle Tilbury, tho mother, has
left the cast; Jack Raffael was taken
suddenly 111 and his part will be
given to another; the lines previous-
ly carried by Doris Eaton have been
exchanged. Miss Eaton will carry
on her eccentric dances but will be
relieved of some of her songs; eight
more chorus girls and six more men
will be taken on at Buffalo; a quar-
tet has been added for voice vol-
ume; Ray Miller will augment his
orchestra with several string in-
struments to modify its present
brassy tone, and two entirely ..ew
scenes have been written Into the
book.

Quilfoj/lc.

tage of a part to which she is not
totally suited either In appearance,
voice or action. She does, however,
take complete advantage of every-
thing the play offers from a cofttunie

point of view and this piece may be
classed as a costume show.
Ralph Forbes, aa the gentleman's

gentleman with Jacobean Ideals and
an undying love for the lady who
has been tho mistress of "The
Prince," carries off the most difficult

part with a good deal of credit, but
the play offers the best vehicle for

the English acto*-, Robert Lorraine,
as a supercilious and mulish roue.
The piece was classed aa risque

by Canadian critics, but anything
verging on a sex situation Is han-
dled with gloves. The action gen-
erally in slow, particularly in the
second act, which falls away, but
the play Itself Is clever.

It Is a talk shAw aimed at the
highbrow trade. Cotvan,

THE WRITERS, HOLLYWOOD

Man With a Load of Mischief
Toronto, () # i

A I.ady Ruth ChatU'rtDn
Her Miiivl ." Birilia, ilaun
A Nobleman.,... Robert Lorraiite
His Man Ralph Forl)«K
All Innkeeper A. O. .VndrewH
Uls Wlte Je.>iBld tUiph

This Is the American production
of the Hayniarket success by Ashley
Dukes In which Miss Chatterton and
her husband, Ralph Forbes, appear
together as lovers.

It is a period play, using eighteenth
century atmosphere as a skeleton on
which to hang a lot of dialogue
dealing with modern sexology. The
play is. In fact, largely a series of
connected dialogues with some solil-
oquies thrown in. •,Few of its scenes
Involve more than two characters.
Miss Chatterton, as a lady noted

for her lig\)t virtue and heavy phi-
losophy, plays under the dlsadvan-

The Judge's Husband
Wllllamsport, Pa., Oct. 3.

Play produced by !>« Shubert at the
Majestic, Oct. 1. Caat Includes William
Hndge, Minnie Milne, Mattle Keene,
Cbarlea Vemer, Ruth Lyons, Gladys Han-
.^on. Alexander Clarke, Jr.. Reynolds Den-
niston, Marie Baynes, Charlotte Acheson.

William Hodge's "^he Judge's
Husband," is ostensibly a comedy
with situations seldom approached
in the average run of plays. The
play offers a -plain Warning to men
who tempt fate by begetting wive?
with political aspirations.
The piece has to do with the do-

mestic troubles of Joe Kirby (Mi\
Hodge) and his" wife, Mrs. Judge
Kirby (Gladys Hanson) who has
been appointed to the bench of the
Superior Court. She becomes so
wrapped up with politics that she
has no time for her husband.
Hubby, also a lawyer, is relegated
to the position of housekeeper. The
judge suspects her husbajid of be-
ing enamored of a Frertch maid of

which he Is not guilty, but the re-
lations become so strained >that she
starts (flvorce proceedings and sits

in- judgment on her own case.
There are no noticeably weak

roles In the production, with Matie
Keen and Minnie Milne prominent.

PLAYS ABROAD

THE UNFAIR SEX
London, Sept. 24.

Farclal comedy In tbree acta by Eric Hud-
son. Presented by Rdbert Courtneldc*. pro-
duced by Cbarlea Courtncldce «t the Savoy
theatre, Sept. t.
Diana Trevor Athene f?eyler

Geoffrey Trevor Basil Foster
Harvey Fane Clifford Molllson
Joan Dellflse Rosaline Courtneldce
Helen Deliase Henrietta Watson
Sir Henry Hasketh, K. C C. M. Tjowne
Pinker Ethel Coleridge
Smith K. B. Norman

FOR THEE

American managers and booking
agents in searcn of talent would do

well to look Clifford Mollison over.

Not since the days of Caryl Wilbur
has there been such a light come-
dian. Molllson, while as legitimate

as W'llbur, perpetrates neat little ec-

centricities along the lines of Ralph
Lynn, Andrew Toombs, etc.

Speaking of talent, the writer had
occasion to review "The Sport of

Klng.s" aa done at the Savoy last

year. In which Rosaline Courtneidge,

youngest daughter of Robert, ap-

peared. The reviewer felt It his

bounden duty to comment rather

harshly upon the Incompetent and
amateurish performane* of youns
Miss Courtneidge and was agreeably
surprised ]<xst night to find the
young lady not only marvelously
Improved, but that she had de-
veloped into a splendid ingenue,
worthy of a place In any high grade
organization. It would be manifest-
ly unfair to make reference to the
above two youngsters without a
word of praise for the remainder of
the company, all of whom are well
known a,s standard players.

tfJ*- 'ptet of this piece, light as
most farcical comedies prove to be.
evolves round a fussy old K. C, hor-
rified to find his married niece flirt-

ing with a youthful novelist. A kiss
snatched In the drawing room seems
criminal In his eyes, but when he
learns of a flirtation between the
girl's husband and her best friend,
the situation then appears to him
tragic, and he determines to save
these young people from their folly.

Being a divorce court counsel, he
tricks both sides Into believing each
Is seeking an opportunity for di-
vorce and BO encourages them to
provide evidence in the form of
ridiculous pet-name love letters
which he dictates In a manner suf-
ficient to satisfy the most exacting
jury. After many twists and turns
everything straightens and the
uncle's trickery is revealed.
The piece is a f.nrce without vul-

garity or suggestion. A sufficient
number of ludlcrDUs situations sus-
tdln interest and anni.ie uproarious
laughter. The dialog is smart, witty
and rtfton hrllliant.

It looks us if Robert .Courtneidge
has 8lrni-k another sneceps for the
.Qivoy. Joh.

Berlin, Sept. 20.

Since the old Circus Schumann
was rebuilt for Professor Reln-
hardt'a productions, this theatre has
become one of the nicest and larg-
est in Berlin. The style, the artistic
decoration and lighting create a
high class atmosphere. The house
has been devoted to "revue"' since
last year and this season's edition
is "For Thee." Not much novelty Is

presented.
The revue starts with a third act

of musical-play. That means th*
finish of most musical plays, when
the couple are married. This la the
Introduction and the revue begins.
Two comedians enter, one as an
author and the second as a critic.

The first says that he is responsible
for the production and the Seconal
says that he Is responsible for the
success, meaning that business de-
pends on press notices. The critic
says that he has criticized for many
years and was always disappointed
by ending with marriage. He wants
to see and to know what follows the
wedding. Therefore the revue pre-
sents tho honeymoon trip of the
new married couple.
Nothing novel, nothing ex<yting,

sometimes suggestive, not too many
clothes but especially colorful as to
costumes. Not too much talent and
no performance of real merit. The
two comedians are the show, other-
wise the best assets are the cos-
tumes and the scenery by Professor
Stern. The whole show runs in the
usual American burlesque show
style, on a bigger scale, with about
70 girls. The music Is mediocre and
most of the tunes are popular Amer-
ican compositions. The best success
are two kids. The Lollipops, from
New York; eight male Tyrolean
daners and three "cooche" dancers.

Business is splendid, as the prices
of tickets range from 20 cents to
11.75 with the exception of some
box seats up to $3.60.

Loa Angeleij, Oct. 3.

Tlie Wntcra, an organization

composed of those who write for

the screen, the little theatre and for

art's sake In Hollywood, presented

their first program of one act plays,

Sept. 26-26 In their Playhouse, for

tho '26-'26 season.

Three of the five playlets were
the output of members, with two
having commercial possibilities.

The other three were just of the

type that possibly might appeal to

those who care for the non-com-
mercial, with one of that number
a compilation of wise cracks and
satirical remarks, assembled for

amusing purposes but go no place

in particular.

The outstander was a novelty

which Lupino Lano and Brandon
Tynan conceived and titled "The
Play's The Thing," describing It as

a light triangular. It was possibly

the smartest piece of business the

gang out here had ever seen on a

stage and proved the hit of the

evening.
Lane steppwl In front of the cur-

tain prior to the time set for the

act and made an announcement or

prelude of wliat was to be expected,

but not giving any indication of

what was coming. He explained

the dillicultles an author had, first

In writing and then In casting and

presenting his play. In a most
humorous manner he stated that

through .one misfortune or another

the four people he had cast for the

offering were unable to appear.

However, under the circumstances,

they would do the best they could.

Then he concluded by saying that

one of his countrymen had stated

"The Play's The Thing," and de-

parted.

The curtains parted and all one

could ace was a living room set In

which was to be staged the tri-

angular situation of the husband

THE MONKEY TALKS
London, Sept. 24.

Adaptation by Rowland t^Igli of "Le
Singe Qui Parle," by Rene Fauchols; pre-
aented by A. Orevtlla Collins at the Little
Theatre, London, Sept. •. Stage direction
by Sidney Bland.
Maxwell Denis Hogan
Dardar BrembiT Wills
nizzy Arthur Dcntcn
Boozo Charles Stnlle
First Acrobat James Zola
Second Acrobat John Crawford
IxireRzo , . Ch.'irles Carsun
Dora Ijivender Betty Ross Clarke
Attendant , Jnmes Hartley
Bosa Enid I.lndnay
UloomneM Henry Le Oraml
Andy Tbomes Weguolln
Sa^i Tom NcsbUt
Jarko ,.., Jart^'ues Lerner
Mrs. Vanderobf*..... Annl* Rsmond
Maid ..ailllan Lind

Since the New York rights of "Le
Singe Qui Parle" have been ac-
quired by Arch Selwyn and since It

Is ffald that be Is negotiating with

Jacques Lerner to repeat in Amer-
ica the performance he has given

with such success in Paris and Lon-
don, more attention will here be

given to "The Monkey Talks" than

the piece deserves on its merits.

The London production falls to

show the play at Its best. That par-

ticular kind of realism which char-
acterizes French acting (outside the

Comedle Francalse) alone can (?ftn-

ceal the fact that the story Is melo-
drama of the most unblushing kind.

Even as staged in a little French
provincial town with fit-un scenery,

as witnessed by the writer, "Lc
Singe Qui Parle" has a certain dis-

tinction. It creates an atmosphere
of the Paris circus and the babble
of the circus folk awaiting their

calls distraints the mind from con-
templating the fact that the story is

merely the old fragedy of the heart
of a clown with the monkey's skin
aa a substitute for monkey.
Jacko, the talking monkey. Is a

man In disguise. He is shown In

the ring by a nobleman with a
broken heart and a career ruined by
his love for a faithless horse-
woman. She reappears and urges
him to resume their affair. He re-
fuses because ho Is now In love
with the funambulist, Dora Laven-
.der, who Is also adored by the little

man Inside the monkey's akin. Out
of loyalty to "Jacko," the nobleman
treats Dora with a coldness which
threatens to end their friendship.
Meanwhile, however, the hor.se-
woman enables a rival to steal the
talking monkey and substitute an
ordinary performing ape in its place.
With the aid of a ventriloquist the
nobleman saves himself from dis-
grace, but the rival Is ruined by
the disclosure that his beast is a
man inside a skin. Jacko comes
back with only half his disguise,
meets Dora, exjnalna the '•iobljK
man's cruelty toward her, and all

ends happily.
Obviously this plot Is merely the

setting for an exhibition of virtu-
osity on the part of the actor who
plays Jacko. The question Imme-
diately arises. Is Lerner equal to his
chances? Already the London pub-
lic seems dubious and the Little
theatre is feelln? the draft. Though
his imitation of a monkey is good
and aroused tremendous bursts of
enthusiasm on the opening night, It

Is not better than some American
pantomlmlsts can manage. When
It comes to the second and third
acts, with "Jacko" apne.aring In his
natural shape, Lerner Is at a great
disadvantage. He Is unable to think
In English and seems to have
learned the lines parrot fashion.
Under the circumstances. Arch

.Selwyn would be well advised not
to be too keen on taking Lerner
to New York. This suggestion Is
offered because he Is one of the few
mnnapers who accept criticism In
the spirit It Is written Instead of re-
senting It as a personal insult.

Jeto.

finding tho wife In the arms of ih*
lover, brcnklng things up, killing
the lover and then being taken Into
custody.

Action by Lights

This story was told without ih*
appearance of a human on th«
stage. 'For each character a differ-
ent colored light flashed from the
lamps. In front was used. Whita
was for the woman; amber for the
lover, red for the husband and blue
for the law. As the a5;lon started
the white spot was shot on an arm
chair with the woman supposedly
reading a book. The lover enters,
the book is closed by a string and
then white and amber get together
for the love scenes.
Knocks from the outside reveal

the hu.iband has arrived and the
red light Is shone all over, as a
struggle starts between red and
amber. Chairs and other pieces of
furniture were knocked over and
finally the pistol shot and the death
of the lover.

Blue enters, loeks at amber wl;h
a green light flashing, designating
death, and then white and red mak'
Ing up.

The thing was a howl and was
clinKiTCd by the bows being taken
by the colors In front of the cur-
tain just as the live characters
would do. During the enaction of
the situation the music was fur-
nlthed to blend Into them. It took
Lane, Mitchell Lewis, Wallace
Lupino and Joe Cox to handle the
thing. It would blend well with an
Intimate revue and prove to be tho
wallop of the performance. Two
minutes were taken up by Lane
with his announcement and four
minutes for the presentation.

"Semper Fidelia" Commercial
Next to click with commercial

prospects, also for a revue, waa
"Semper Fidells" by Alfred A.

Cohn. usual love triangle with a
new twist. Story of a husband too

busy with his affairs to give much
attention to his wife and social

duties. In his place for these obli-

gations he had a secretary, a col-
lege graduate. The husband ar-
ranges, on account of business, to

have his wife go to the play with
the secretary. He was supposed to

leave town.
When the young couple depart

the husband gets a phone call tell-

ing him he need not go, and aa be la

tired, decides to slumber. Seating
himself In a chair In front of the
fire- place, having his pistol r? nls

hand, he falls asleep.

The wife returns with the secre-

tary and professes her love for him
In ardent terms. Suddenly she dis-

covers the husband In the chair.

The lover makes hif escape leaving

hat and overcoat. The wife, figur-

ing she was trapped, makes an open-
breastod confession to the sleeping

figure. Hearing no response, she

finally decides to awaken him, when
he does so himself. She realizes

she made a mistake, becomes hys-

terical, and convinces her .lusband
she still loves him with all her

heart. Embracing her, he discovers

the hat and coat walks over,

throws them out of the window, and
then takes his wife in his arms,
embraces her, and assures her tha<

he has faith in her, as the curtain

descends.

The part of the husband was hu-
manely characterized by Dewltt
Jennings, with Marjorle Bennett
and Robert Ober giving good Inter-

pretations of the wife and lover.

Jennings gave the offering a splen-

did '^if'tfmjctlon.

Other Playlets

"The Poem of David" by Ben
Hecht and Kenneth Sawyer Good-
man was programmed as a "Modern
Play of Ideals." No doubt It w.as

all of that. It had a splendid cast,

which outdid Itself, but It was too

depressing and morose to warrant
It becoming anything along box

office lines.

"The No "Count Boy," which won
the first prize In the Belasco Little

Theatre Tournament in New York,

after being done at the Little The-
atre, Dallas, was exquisitely played

by Gertrude Short, Lloyd CorrtRan,

Leslie Fenton and Jane Kcckley. AH
of them did it In the Negro dialect

with the performance of Fenton «•

the "boy" standing out.

The closing was "The Old Vamp
Ground," which Joseph A. Ja»ktoii

griiund out as one of h;fl reenli'

contributions for the c.Ti-^r c'. art

and th" WiltTs' ("luh '»<7
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CAPITOL
New York, Ort. 4.

Feature this week is there, "Ex-

change of Wives"; the news reel

excellent and some parts of the i»re-

aentatlon nice, hut one of those

"overture scenics" is distinctly tlio

cheese. The same rdcs for the first

of the presentations.

Opening, the orchestra renders

Li««t's "Les Preludes" hoautifiilly,

retting great applause for the mu.sic

and lighting. Then came the first

presentation, which had William
Robyn slnKlng "Onaway, Awake,
Beloved!" from "Hiawatha's Wcd-
fllng Feast." by Samuel Coleridge
Taylor. The setting had Kohyn as

an Indian hefore an a\)proprlatc

drop, while on the stage an Indian

jirl sat before a teepee. The set

wa* nice enonijh. while Koliyn's

voice was also gnod. hut the idea of

uch a song as part of a picture

house program was silly ami nothing
less.

T! en one of the Hruce Overture
gcenics, wliich arc tire.some. Those
shorts are Just a few hundred feet

In length and arc projected while the
orchestra picks up a suitable ac-
companiment. On the program this

Film is listed as the Capitol's tribute

to Aviation week. This ' idea is

brouarht in during the last shot,

when a large bTlmp siils thrr>ui;h the
sk.v, and, following this, the film

fades out ifWo a posod stitue of Co-,
lumbia, iKJsed by ]>ori:-i Nilos. With
this the band arets all het up and
patriotically excited, but the audi-
ence kept cool and the appl.iiise was
decidedly minus. The whole idea was
cheap In Its conception, and George
Cohan In his njost patriotic splurge
never did things so obviously.

Next Rud.v Weidoeft. with the
Mcond week of his saxophone solo-
ing. This time he far excelled his
creditable work of the first week, and
IrTseveral selections took the audi-
ence by storm. In these bits he did
some great finger work, while an-
other feature was a prologed note
near a finale. Wiedoeft's setting re-
mains precisely the same as last
weeU.
Oambarelli's number this week Is

a nicely arranged solo set to Victor
Herbert's "Whispering AVillows"
music. In this she is once more the
doll who comes to life, dances and
then goes back to her pedestal, mo-
tloiiless. Gamby In this number
uses her hands with much grace,
white her toe work Is. as always, up
to a high standard. Followed the
Cnpitol news reel, and one of the
best compilations ever flashed. Three
Pot shots, one from Pathe, three
from Int. and two from Kino.grams
were listed and individually, the Int.
Idea of showing the thrillers of the
county fair and then news reel shots
of Von HIndenbiirg and the Psciflc
fleet coming In also lent themselves
»e'l to the stirring orchestra accom-
t>' »nt.

I .o'e p'-esentntion. this o*. •

C« • "Imnce of the Elves." .;.,d

doTi i«fore a handsome, colorful
•nrt fn.aglnntive woodl.nnd set. Doris
Nlles and the ballet corps Is feat-
ured, while Chester Hale can he

.-cre<lited with putting on this one.
It is short and well staged, but after
It's nil over it is recalled as some-
thing with no-la«tlng value. The
gals are In short tights, stained with
various hues, while the featured
dancer works in a pink flowing wig
and flowing gown. One of Hale's
movements In this Is to l»ave the
ballerina cross the stage. He on the
back of another girl and then htve
the other girl gently rise and slide
her off. Drew a titter Sunday after-
noon, and might well be eliminated.
Into the feature, a great farce-

comedv. racy and expertly hindled,
and which held the audience for all
Its running time, which was C9 min-
utes. Followed a cartoon comedy of
Mutt and Jeff," and holding as

•nil h action ;is any anim.Tted reel
viewed In a long "time. Rnsiiic^s

,
ounrtay caprtcity plus, and at tlie
•nd of the first comr)letP show (4
©clock) they were in lines iieliind
the back rail. Sink.

• CHICAGO
-Chi-ngo. Oct. 2.,.

There seems to be no foundation
to this show. The feature, comedy
»nd presentations comliiiiod rounded
out just an ordinary i)rogr;im. an<lm many _resr)e'.ts far below the
"taiulard of this theatre.
Adolphe Diiinonf, one of the three

njusiCTl conductors on the rotating
C'«'f'uit, supplied a corking goml
overture. The latter was not new
^ the picture fan.'*, hut Is crmsid-
^red sure-lire iunong the musical
aire<tors. The "Second Hun^'ari,ln
«n;ip.sody" (LIxst) was introdnccl
""h a piano condeni^a featuring

COSTUMES
F^OR HIRE

PKODUCTK)NS
EXPLOITATIONS
fltEtiENTATIOMS

a^ooi4s-^ 1437 B'way. Tai. 5580 Pan.

Otto Muencke. This was the out-
standing feature of the entire pro-
gram, and was accorded wholesome
support from the audience. Du-
mont is one of those easy going
conductors who never exerts- him-
self in l)ringing out the various
tonations.
"A Sea Fantasy" proved an elab-

orate presentation from a mechan-
ical and electrical standpoint. A
roui,'h sea is disclosed in the back-
ground with ;i man maneuverinfTthe
boat dre.-sed In a yellow slicker. The
atmosphere was most realistic and
extracted a good share of applause.
I'ollowing a cou|)le of minutes or
.scenic eltects the man. possn.s.sinR
a deep bass voice, renders "Kocked
in the Cradle of the Deep." The
number was appropriate and got
over.
An Interntitional News preceded

Allert Hay Mallotte, the fciitiire or-
«aiiist. The latter employed for his
organ solo "I'olonnaise Milit.iire,"
which he rendered de idedly well.
.Mtillutle has a tendem-y to three
sheet followin;; his solo, whiclr gives
his a conceiteii imi T' .s--ion. H^
milks his audieiico, wliich is some-
thing tliat none of^hc other pre-
miere organists resort to. An Kve-
ning at Home" presentation fol-
lowed. A feature and comedy
wiiuntl up the program.

'Ilie i)iincii)al screen iliractioi).
"The Mystic," Is just a fair program
piclure, running about 6: iniiuite.-.

l-'ollowing tlie feature a mediocre
comedy, "OlT tlis Heat," fe:Uuring
Walter HIers, rounded out a two
hour and I'O minute promMm.

off for revision. Cook imd H')me
time on his hands, and proceeded
to sell a week of it to H'^rsch"!
Stuart of the Mi.ssoUrl for $2.r,()0

net. Prior to the opening of re-
hearsals for the 'King," Cook
played ,1 week at this house at the
same figure. It was naturally ex-
pected that he would present an
entirely new routme. But no, for
save for some minor changes and
interpolations, the act was a dupli-
cate of the first. In vaudeville
repetition is expected hut not in pic-
ture h'>use». Result was that
Cook's turn was a disappointment
in a W!iy. However, everyone, re-
gardless of whether he had seen the
comedian before, got laugh after
laugh during the half-hour turn.
Charles Alexander, 'The Senator,"
and Charlie Senna a.ssisted Cook.
The F. "^. comedy, "Trouble with

Wives," feature and brouglit the
sliow to close. Uuebol.

RIALTO

METROPOLITAN, L. A.
l^os Angeles, Oct. ;!.

Frank Newman's current prolog
entitled "The Love Cruise" has an
abundance of talent and registers
accordingly. As has been custom-
ary during the past four wre];s,
Bobby Tremalne again romps away
with the individual honors.
Maurice Liiwrence, guest con-

ductor, and the Metropolitan con-
cert orchestra gave an int<'lligeiit

orchestral rendition of "Slavische
Rhapsody" by Carl Friedman.
Aesops Fables. was a laugh-pro-

voker. followed by Walter Pontius,
who sang "Lullaby" from "Jocelyn"
In a clear tenor. Fo/ an encore
Pontius gave a popular number
which iicored heavily.
The International News reel

showed several good "shots" of the
S-51 disaster as well as a few
clever close-ups of some rodeo fea-
tures at Pendleton, Oregon.
"The Love Crui-se" ran for only

21 minutes, hut was replete with
action. The forcde<?k of a yacht is

the locale on which all of the spe-
cialties are performed. Taylor,
Parsons and Hawks in .sailor suits
sing a comedy sea song and at the
finish the ensemble of 12 girls
enter from the rear of the house
and fornp a background hefore
which Bernard Ferguson and Helen
Newitt offer a pretty melody. The
team have excellent voices and spell
"class" in the appearance line.

Harry Hume and Leonora ShIIler
came next with a comedy song, with
Hume in his element. Unfortunate-
ly he was given little opportunity
to "show" to any great extent, but
his ability was apparent. Miss
Shiller soloed with a number put
across with the necessary punch to
big returns. The ensemble came on
with Bobbie Tremalne. .and in her
high presisure way she sang and
danced for a wow. Miss Treii?iaine
is undoubtedly installed as a strong
favorite at the Met. The finale
called "Honeymoon" was sung by
the entire company as the drapes
closed.

Thimias Megilian in "The Man
Who Found Himself." screen attrac-
tion.

MISSOURI
St. Louis, Oct. 4.

"CJood—but dl.sappointing" i.s i>er-
haps the best way to descrilic this
week's show that had its opening
yt'Sterday. ' •- ..^ii*?.'tz,'.-»t^'T,^..

The overture gave it a c cat send-
off. It was a medley o!' scIccti(Jn^<

from Fiiml's "Koso-Marie" (cur-
rent at the Shuhcrt here). A^nc-^*
Neiidorff, a colora tuna sn;irMno.
pleased the house with her solf> of

"Indian Love Call." Milton Sl-i.s-

ser's organ speciJilty was a doiil)lc-

header ccmposed of "Anilanl iri')
'

iind "Moonlight and Rose.w."

Ossman and Khcpp, a i>i:r o'

ban.|o kintrs, ruled well-enough in-

deed for the next spot. Tlie tioy.'^

made their iii.strumenl.f fairly talk.

A combination of Soiitlicrn airs

made the biggest hit. Tliey wore
r.idium-treated suits atid Hie stage
w;is d.irkened for this, their lin.il

niimlier, to make a clo.-iiiig wow.

FOX
Philadelphia. Oct. 6.

Vincent Lopez, making his first

persoii.il .ippearance with his fam-
ous jazz soloists in any moving pic-

lure house, ran off with honors x\.

the Fox TheaTre last night. He
won more attention and was given

much higlier laudation by the crit-

ics here than was the fllm feature,
"E.ast Lynni'."
Lopez with 10 men. including a

vocalist, pl.iyed in conjunction with
the Fox Theatre grand orchestra
and right down in the pit with the
latter, an intlbvation here, as all

previous jazz organizations liave
held sway up on the stage. The
only distinguishing badge was that
the Lopez men wore brown coals
while the Fox orchestra members
Wore scarlet, or wine colored dress
coats.
The first number was the Rii.ssian

fantasy, more or less conventional,
and introducing several of the well
known selections by famous Slav
composers. It was a little more
tflan mildly received. This was fol-

lowed by a typically jazz, with the
familiar duet between bass and so-
prano. s.Txs. and Jo.seph A. Cirlffiith

acompanying vocally. The third
offering was the Lopez "Evolution
of the Blues" which he prefaced
with the remark that this number
had only been given twice before,
once in the Metropolitan (New
York> and once in the London Hiji-

podrome. / Starting with the far
away beating of the pjlmitive
torn torn, working up through the
various stages of ragtime, jazz a nd
semi jazz, this one appeared a bit

over the heads of the audience at

the first performance. It received

a nice hand birt did not actually
"stop the show."

After taking a bow or two, Lopez
slipped away, and appeared on the
stage to take another bow and then
give a piano solo which went acro.ss

in great style, and had the house
clamoring for more. No other on-
core was given at the performance
this reviewer caught.

New Vork, O^' 4.

-Vot .1 bad j-liow at the Kialfo. but
one that was rather poorly routined.
y\\f shows at this house are handi-
capped by the lack of st.ige faiilifles,

.(Ithough it seems a somewhat dif-
ferent layout entilj he <?ffectfd for
the running order of the bill. As it

played at the opening show on Sun-
day, there wasn't eiioii | divt-rsity

to make it appeal.
The idea of running »ll the enter-

t.immeiit in one gruui) at the open-
ing of the show gi\es the bill the
ijnieaiaiice of being top heav.v. It

would have been better had Bernie
and his liand openeil with one num-
erb and followed It with "Bam Bam
n.uiiy Shore," stopped there and let

the news wei>kly come along and
then have presenti'd the "Toyland"
r-re.'^entatlon. As ii was there was
2.1 minutes of musical ent(M-taln-
ment and then 9fi minutes of film.

Incidentally tic Hialto Magazine
contained a shoi that should not
hav? ever been permitted to creep
in. It was tbe view showing the
brinKing of the bodies of the dead
from tlie S-;'l submarine on board
ship It was too grewsome. especial-
ly as the di.sa.ster is fresh in the
minds of the aver.age theatre goer
Iiicidentall.v. the Fox Weekly swamp-
ed the others this week at this
house through h;iving live shots out
of the nine shown. Pathe had two
uid Kiiiograms and International
one each! To Kinogram^. however,
must go the honor for having the
best titled shot. It l.<t the one show-
ing Dempsey and Will.'j signing for
their flght next year and it was han-
dleil in a humorous manner that got
laughs from the audience.
The feature offering is the Wil-

liam Fox presentation of "thank
You."
A rather weak Out-of-lhe-Inkwell

c.art(t(in entitled "Ko-Ko Nuts" con-
cluded the program. Fred.

ONE-FOR-ONE IS

J^BJECTIVE

CF FRENCH

Foreign Film Producers

Want Imports Regu-

lated by Licenses

LOEWS ALDINE
Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.

Loew's Aldlne last week shattered
its best box-office record, doing %'ii,-

500 with Chaplin "Gold Rush." The
gross for the first three days far

exceeded the business over any
similar period previously. The pic-

ture is held over.
Although Louis K. Sidney, man-

ager, opened the Aldine an hour
earlier* than usual each day, the
crowds were so great thousands
were turned away, and the prospects
for this week indicate another record
gross. Mr. Sidney augmented the
showing of "The Oold Rush " with a
prolog, entitled "The Spell of the
Yukon," an incident based on the
poem of the same name by Robert
Service. The scene showed two men
in a living room discussing lost for-

tunes. The roles were taken by Fred
Dempi-'y and Frederick CJ. Rodgers.
The Hvt'txe slowly fades to the regicm
of the Yukon, with Mr. Demiisey re-

citing the lines of tho famous poem.
As the scene closes "The Gold Rush"
is flashed upon the screen. It wjs
deemed a clever bit. with the idea

conceived by Mr. Sidney.
Another fe.iture that wPttthlg Was

an organlog of "nni\V>r-f?^n?S," with
appropriate stage setting The
tinale to this was a novel bit. On
each side of the stage was a huge
eye. and in place of the pupils were
the heails of Mr. Dempsey and Ma-
rie Boniiii Brown, .soloists. This
stunt rinothiT creation by Sidney--
went over with a bang. Yj^t another
fr.''i:'e wa.<< a novel overture. With
a • I ilfiil stage setting Mr. Demp-
sey and Miss Brown sang "Pal of

.My Cradle Days."
The scene showed Mr Dempsey

repr).slng in an armch.iir before a
iiNge fireiilace. This fades into ,1

scene of bygone days, showing the
mother. So great did this go over
that for an encore the xid'dst.'i bail

to rej»eit the number, this time giv-
des"Life's Oreatcst Thrill" was the [,,,(. it from lioxes on opr)ostt

title of the Intern. itidiial Xewsreel l,,f the theatre
l''rnm the wide variety of tlirill.-i

llicy showed, the grealeHt one in

life seems to lio a matter of som<!

conjecture. An Interesting subject

and a bit of novelty from the cus-

tomary "news" shots.

And then lie (.'.mR' With hl,s

le;,M!ip-iate show How's the Kmij"

It was a full two-h^i'ir vhow for

r.Oc.

Mr. Sidney ser-tu.^ ijulte original,

l-'or Instance, wi'h the showing this

Week of the Toplc.s nt the Day film

.a suggestion i.s maile on the screen
to read them to the tune of "Alone
XI Uist," tiimona.

INWOOD
New York, Oct. 2. ^

For years "the Inwood section of
New York, perhaps better known as
the Dyckman section, has had but
one Sim house—the Dyckm.an thea-
tre, on West 207fh street. Sol Brill

purchased the property on i'iyckman
facing I'ost avenue. Brill built a
theatre, and it opened last night.
The amazing Increase In popula-

tion up there makes it possible for
both the Inwood and Dyckman then-
tre.'i to operate at a profit. Brill's

house is <|uite a distance from the
Dyckn a. —too far to be considered
real "opposition." The Inwood seats
1,900.

It Is a foregone conclusion Brill

will not retain permanent posse.ssion
of the new Inwood. He has already
received an offer from New York
lilm Interests.
The Inwood is attractive and built

for an out-and-out picture policy,
with the stage sufficiently large to
permit for acts or "presentations."
C. Harry Thoms is manager. For
the o;)enlng an orchestra of 12
pieces piriyed special numbers. In
charge of Max Koschat.
The admission scale (all seats on

one floor) Is: afternoons, children,
10c. ; adults, 20c.; evenings, 20-30c.
The opening film feature was

"Lightnin,' " (Fox), with "Sally of
the Sawdust" incoming card for
two days' stay, starting Oct. !>. At
th^ Dyckman features change dally,
with the house lately giving a double
feature card.
Without vaudeville the Inwood

may affect Moss' Coliseum, at 181»t
street.

Last night the Inwood presented a
typical picture house program with
special musical features, including
some local grand opera by a man
and wom.an, unprogramed.
A sax player with the orchestra

played two numbers, and this fe.ature

proved one of the most enjoyable of
the evening. After "Lightnin'" came
an organ number, "Point) and Cir-
cumstances."
The film projection was A I. The

picture throw at the new Inwood is

184 feet.

A sign up In another end of the
Inwood community reads that B. .S,

Moss is going to erect a house for
vaudeville and (ilctures. This Moss
site is at Bro.adway rfnd 207th street.

The new subway extension • may
have an entrance just a few steps
.iwiy from the iiro|»osed theatre.

It w.'is noised around the Inwood
theatre \ii\il>y tfiefitipning night th.it

there was ft possibility of the Dyik-
man theatre being sold to Lf)ew. It

m.ay ii ive be^'ti only [iropag.and.a.

Atnrk.

MORGANS FINISHING BOOKINGS
Jim .iiid 'Betty Morgan and band

,-vre c(mi|)leling the bookings which
Ray Miller atiandoned fur 15alal)an

& Katz, in Chicago, when .Miller

decMed' to join ".Suzanne" In re-

liears.al for Uroarlw.ay.
The Morgan hand act was about

to split iiji, with the couple coiitem-
[dating ,a vaudeville return, when
tho picture house contracts sum-
moned thorn west.

NEW STONE-LA MARK TITLE
Los Angeles, <»ct. 6.

I 11 Hi National has i haiigeil tho
titla of ".Spanish .Sunlight," in which
Lewis Stone Is to-featured with
l;.jrbiira La Marr, to The t;irl from
' he Montmartre "

Allied p. (ir<:en N IirvcHnis.

Wiuhington, Oct. 6.

The French picture producers are
.igain endeavoring to put througli

their own "one fo.- one'' plan
against the ovrwhelming competi-
tion of the American produced pic-

tures m that country,^ according to

advices reaching Washington.
These foreign producers are at-

tempting to get their government
to require an export license for a

French film to be Issu'^d for every
import llcens* for a foreign fllm.

Just how this plan would work out
was not set forth In the advice^
received here although It was
stated that It would seriously ham-
per the American distributors due
to the fact that but few of the

French films are su'.table for ex-
hibition here.
Amba.ssador Her^icl. is known to

have successfully interceded last

year with the result that the plan
was dropped at that time. Al-
though the American Ambassador
is now in this country It Is gener-
ally believed the State Department
will advise the embassy In Franco
to do all they can to again pre-
vail uiK>n the French government
to "table" the plan. It Is under-
stood that the department has al-

ready sent such a cable.

CHAPLIN'S "CLOWN"

Charlie Chaplin is going back t<>

the coast this week. He may start

today or he may wait until the end
of the week. On Monday he had
his mind made up to hop. He may
change it later. He nriight even
decide that he Is going to take a
boat to Kurope after all.

Exercising that same perogatlve
to change his mind he has decided
that he will not do "The Suicide
Club" when he returns to the coast

but will turn out a real five-reel

slapstick. It Is to be entitled "The
Clown" with the story one Chaplin
has had In his mind for a lontr

time. Evidently he b«lleves that

he did enough drama in "The Gold
Ru.sh" and that the Chaplin fans
would r.ather see him in a real old-

fashioned rough and tumble for a
change.

NAMES CORESPONDENT
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

George L. Sargent, executive
secretary of the Motion Pl<*ture Di-
rectors' Association, has flied suit

for divorce against Flo Sargent. He
names as correspondents, Carl
Coolldge and Frank Gunn.
The complaint charges Mrs.

Sargent with cruel and inhuman
treatment, as welkas being out late

at night habitually and being in-

toxicated In the presence of mutual
friends.

Writer's Daughter to Wed
I>os Angeles, Oct. 8,

Virginia Van Loan, daughter of

the late Charles K. Van Loan,
writer and ocenarlst, Is to marry
Edmund Clark I,uster, San Fran-
cisco, Oct. 28 In St. John's Episcopal

Churcht.~-.v. ,
— . .

„-
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A Sensational
Success for
EVA SHIRLEY

Piima Donna .

U)lth

, Ed Wytxtx's,
GRAB BAG''

An Ideal Son^
For Artists
Playing The
Better Class
ANUMila
Houses

ijheatured hif -

PAULWHITEMAN
On His Concert Tour

...U., . ,«, <1WS--. .ivv .••«.

OtherFEIST Hits

*KINKY KIDS PARADE"

*r MISS MY SWISS^.

*MIDNIGHTWALTZ^
'LET ME LINGER
LONGER IN YOUR ARMS

*Im Tired Of Everythin^l

But You"' *^'

Jlrtisticf Showijf EffectWe/
when The One You Love Loves You Mu.k by

L3L«*_tLX_-._ Waltz SongCLiW PR'IEND
(IVriter of ''JVUE NIOKT")

Valse Modtp

PAUL WHITEMAN
and ABEL BAER

(Writer o/"JUNE NIOHT">

o tempo
ô

Jd ^^ rit.
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..When no one c^^rcs you then re - al
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., _ __ lime the whole world^
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When the one you

» 1
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love,Fr
^ ^
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^

J. I.. 1 J % m
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M
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th- ' *rv* \

m^^
Life to you is, one '
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rm̂m: ^^
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When the one you love.

?
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RIVALRY WITH B'WAY HOUSES

mm SAM KATZ TAKES CHARGE

Presentation Battle in Sight—B. & K. Chicago Staff

Due East—No Percentage Playing for Drawing
Cards Hereafter in F. P. Theatres -«

ASSOCIATED EXmBITORS

PROMISES '^RPRISES"

Br.'i.i I way is to be the scene of a

pltoi.iii presentatioii battle in tlip

motivMi pioture houses after Nov. 1.

On tha: date it is said lialaban and
Katz will take over the active man-
agement of the Kiulto and the
Rivoli. with the managements at the
Strand. Capitol, Colony and F'lcia-

dillj preparinK against the invaders
Crom Chicago.
When Sam Katz actively directs

tho houses his attention will he first

turned to the Uialto. at 42nd street,

whieh ha.s been a consistent weak
sister. His effort will be to build

that house up first. The Rivoli will

come after.

Both F. P. houses within the last

few months have improved their

standing in the matter of the quota
drives that were inaugurated In the
Famous Players theatres deiart-
ment by HarnlU B. Franklin. For
lK<s.-ilily a .\e.ir or so each of the
F. P. Xevs Vork City hou.scs was
tojtther at the foot of the list of

the entire theatres controlled b.\

Famous listed in the drives. In the
standing of Sept. 12, the last to be
made public, the Illvoll was CSfi

points abovd the assigned Quota,
while the Uialto stood minus 577,

With 18 hou.srs behind it on the list

In the IS listed below th» Rialto
New York, are included the Metro-
politan/ Los Angeles; Missouri, St
Louis, and the Howard, Atlanta,
each the big house in its respective
territory.

Balaban and Katz, it Is under-
stood, are to bring their entire ex-
ecutive staff to Xew York and work
Jointly with those in f>imilar p<yi-
tlons within the Famous organfza-
tion in conducting the operation of
the theatres. This staff is to be lo-

cated here permanently and U to
be active by Nov. 1.

Already it Is statHl that th'-re ha"*

been a clash or two ovtr some con-
tiacts that were ia force for cpeclal
drawing carJs in the Famous thea-
tres. These card* were contracted
for on a :< rentage l>aj>ia. It is

said thai Sam Katz has stated
8irai?htfor.\ardiy he did not intend
to play any attraction on a per-
centage basis. A flat salary is to be
the ba.sis in the future on which all

atirac'.ioiis are to ap;ear in the
F. P.-B. & K. Controlled theatres.

All or Selected Reviews

Metro-Goldwyn has an-
nounced to exhibitor!- that
hereafter they will furnish
them a service which will give
the newspaper critici.sms on
their films as they open over
the country. The M.-C ser-

vice is exjiected to be a com-
pilation of nl the reviews.
Whether those "panniii^;"

the films will be included is

not stated In the prospectus.

$24.05 PER SEAT;

"Freshman" Did $88,933

in 2 Weeks at Moss'

>

Lynn, Mass., Operator

Names 145 in Union Suit
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 6,

Officers and members of the Mo-
tion Picture Operators' union of
Boston numbering 1,45 are mentioned
individually- as defendants in a suit

filed in Suffolk County Superior
Court, Boston, by John J. Sweetman,
rhi»t operator at Loew's Capitol
Theatre, Lynn, who charges that the
defendant;; conspired to prevent him
from secviring employment as a
union moving picture operator. He
Hecks to recover $25,000 damages.
This is believed to establish a rec-

ord for the number of defendants in

any suit filed in Suffolk Count.v in

many years. In 1923 Sweetman,
while a member of the Boston union,
refused to take out an insurance
poU( y is.'Jtipd by the union, claiming;
it hud no ri«hi to force him to do
80. Followliv,- this he was refused
work, he allesjos. and he applii^d to
the court fiT rtn injuniliDn at; liiisl

the "iinlitrt,'^ Wrti- was grmit.n^;'' *m^-
court ruled that the insurance was
Illegal and that he still was a mem-
ber in gond standing.
For 18 months he reported for

work at uninn liead()uarters but it

iitill was denied him. During the
strike of union employes in the Loew
theatres lie cnme to Lynn and se-
cured the ix)sition as chief operator
at the Capitol, which he still liold.s.

The first two week? of Harold

Llo.Nd in "The Fre.«-linian' at the B.

S. Moss' Colony, New York, seems

to have set a re'-ord for the per

seat receipts. The first week of the

Lloyd picture the gross for the 67

performances was $45.120 35. with a

sealing capacit- of 1.876. it showed

a per .neat return of $24.05. The

second week did $43.S27.62. at the

per seat rate of $2,''.46.

On the two weeks the picture

played to $88,953.97, giving $47.41

per seat for the two weeks, or an
average weekly business |>er seat of

$23.70.

Because of the small seating ca-

pacity of the ou.se as compared to

the Capitol and the Strand it did

not seem that these figures could be

autl entic. but a cheokup proved
them. Neither the Rivoli nor the

Rialto each of which seat a few
hundred more th.an the Colony (the

former having 2.200 and the latter

1,960) has ever .showed receipts o
match lip with tlrOse the Colony
reached the last fortnight.

Each (ft the week days at the Col-
ony 10 shows are given: on Sun-
days but seven, because ^f the lat-

er hour of opening.
Sunday of this week the manage-

ment pressed a neighboring vacant
store into 8er\ Ice as a waiting room
for those desiring to see the picture

but unable to get waiting space in

the lobby of the hou.se. Outdoors
it wa& raining the entire day and
the vacant store did capacity.

To the exhibitors word haa been
passed by Associated Kzhlbitors that
it will have some Important an-
nouncement to make to them shortly
concerning some new releasing plans
that will prove a big surprise. This
is from the new president. Oscar
Price.

This anticipated "surprise" is be-
lieved to be prospective "specials"
by Marshall Nettan and Eric von
Stroheim.
Mickey" Nellan is understood to

be planning four big fine Alms with
Von Stroheim to make at least two
that will be released via Associated.

TWO FEATURES

ANDm FOR 50c

Providence Getting Every-

thing Possible as Show

Strand, N, Y., Off Air
The Strand is to leave the air.

No mote broadcasting fnim the

Strand, New Vork through WM.VI'"

after next week.
No reason Is forthcoming from

the theatre the executives stating

thiit they proferod not to announce
their reasons at this time for the

UiA'.'ontinMance.

Hereiofore the Strand has had
tVf! air tliroiiKli WiOAF every .Mon-
day' flN'.junn for their firt^t show of

the tiiuht.

B. & K. Midwest Theatres

Switch Chi's Ass*n
Chicago, Oct. 6.

The B. & K. Midwest Theatres,
Inc., a subsldary of Ihe Balsban &
K'atz organization controlling and
opci;iilf'>%approximately 40 theatres
With iialf t-liat nufflUCT «rrii|h'o>-tfi)it

presentution.s, li:»ve transferred their
bookings to .Vlorii" Silver of the W.
V. M. A.

The ttan.sfer of the bookings from
Midwest's own booUinp department
to the W. V. M. A. came about
through several of the houses being
referred to as opposition. The ma-
jority of the houses p'ay extra at-
tractions one or two .ligbls with
the larger towns using .-piit weeks.
Silver will Commence booking liie

lumses irnme<li:Ue|y with the new
consfilldation placina; him In a posi-
tion to offer ads from 10 to 15
weeks in picture houses aliuie.

STARTING ON "KIEI"
I.Oh ,\m;i-l.s. Oi-t. fi.

Ronald Colni in ii.is* been fclecltd
lo pla.v the ni ile lead opposite
Norma Ti/nijd'.e in "Kiki," vvliji-li

will be her ne.vt f" odiici inn.

Clarence Rnfjxn is to (Ureci. Pro-
duction will Mi^r' Oct. Id.

Providence. Oct. 6.

Barealn-hunting ' picture fans in

this economy-mad town have struck
the limit in demanding th* "extra
added attraction," according to pic-
ture hou.se managers, on top of
double features.
On the program of the Majestic

last week was included a full length
vaudeville turn, Warman and Majk,
local talent. The Strand had
Florence MulhoUand, contralto, for-
merly of Roxy's Gang, who has be-
come almost a regular feature at
that theatre. •

The .Majestic cOmes out this week
with the announcement that Al
Mitchell and his 25-plece orchestra
will give a 40-mlnute concert at
each show.
This is what 'Providence want.s

for top price* of 50c. at the Strand
and 40c. at the Majestic. And they
gel it.

Eastman Plays Vaudeville

Only Now and Then

Rochester, Oct. 6.

The Eastman does not contem-
plate a regular weekly policy of
adding vaudeville acts to its pic-
ture programs but will book them
from time to time as showmanship
dictates and without any set
schedule for the bookings.
The house will continue to play

concerts every Thursday with the
foremost musical artists appearing.
Many of the Elastman musical acts
are created at the Eastman School
of Music and dance and pantomimic
acts at the new Eastman School
of Da^ce and Dramatic Action.

Stars Not at Series
Pittsburgh, Oct. 6.

The galaxy of prominent picture
stars announced coming to Pltts-
burirh to attend the world series
baseball games, has dwindled down
to a solitary satellite. Buster Kea-
ton. Keaton and Edward A. Schiller
general representative of Marcus
Loew, will be the guest of Mr. Loew
at the games.
The series opens tomorrow after-

noon. The local papers carried
stories heralding the coming of the
.stars who aren't coming.

"BEN HUR" EXTRAS
(ConXii^ued ft-i-m pagn l»

'So mft there'-*af>ild'«^e no dli.s-'

turbance or disorder In the various
sections of the stands. Los Angele.<«
policemen, garbpd as extras Iherp-
.selves, were planted among the
large groups. Every policeman
wore his attire over hi" uniform
and aided t'-^ unit man.igers in hav-
ing their orders executed. Eighty
cameras were use*' in filming the
scene. 1 oing placed on different po-
sitions of the set, with many of
ihom a long distanct from the ac-
tion.

A great deal of miniature work .Is

being done on the picture, with the
miniatures being erectecJ on the
location and ' ^ camer.ls used to
photograph them sliooting all to-

gether to get the actual a.'enes Lli.it

were being photo Traidied
The .set wa.s built at a co.st of

around JIOO.OOO, with the miniatures
reported ns costing about $10n onn.

It is expected th.\t d-iroctor l''red

N'iMo w41l be • l>le to nMke.t.he i"in il

shoi.s on the picture ibout Oct. 24.

Germany's Tariff Law
Admits Raw Film

Washington, Oct. 6.

The lifting of the restrictions

on the importation of raw mo-
tion picture film into Germany
under the new tariff law of that
nation, which was but recently
adopted, came somewhat as a
surprise to officials here.

These restrictions constituted
an absolute prohibition of im-
port of the raw film.

B.&K.-R.&F.

COMBINE RUMOR

No Confirmation Possible

New Dealon

Rumors of a deaVwhccel^y F. P.-
Bal;4^ban and Kats,wlll^ke over the
Finklesieln and Robin houses in the
n(#Wnvesi were rUaatoitg Broadway
early this week, but could not be
verified. '

l(l the F. P. offices neither
confirmation or denial could be ob-
tained.

It is known, howexer. that the
F. & R. people have an understand-
ing with Balaban and 4cntz and it

would not be surprising if the
northwestern hou.ses would come
into the booking combine.
The rumored deal, however. take«

an entirely different slant and that
is that an outright purchase of the
houses is contemplated.

HEARST'S STORY TRUST
(Continued 'n.ni page 1)

from accounts, that every uvuihible
story be "tied up," In addit.on to
tho.se published in his own papers
or magazines.

For ilie accon\plishment of this
purpose Heatst has designated Wal-
t'^r Howey, X'erne Porter and Ray
Long as the principals in a story
tuying company to be known as
the Greaier Book Company or the
Super Story' Company. It is under-
stood the same company may also
engage in the selling of Hearst
stories for pictures.
Hearst has taken into considera-

tion the amount of money involved
in his objective of "cornering" the
story market. He is reported also
at a loss how to convert Into cur-
rency the vast number of published
stories he holds the exclus've dis-
posal rights to. Sales of these would
in a measure, if the means could t«
found to dispose of them, furnish
funds for the purchase of outside
stofies.

In his papers Hearst for years has
been yelling against "The Trusts,"

,
"The Interests ' and "Monopolies."
How he will reconcile his own
movement in that direction as a
picture story controller only Hearst
knows.

Hearst Story Values?
As to Hearst stories, picture pro-

ducers at least around Xew York,
Inquire if Hearst has any stories of

great value why he has not dis-
closed the fact by usjng one once
in a while in the past for his own
picture producing company. Cosmo-
politan. They point out the only
picture story of arty ren^ value Cos-
mopolitan has revoajed In recent
years was "Little Old New York,"
and that procured by Hear.st
through buying it after the story
had been produced as a .stage plav
hit,

Hearst's instructions to his New
Y >rk men are said to have been
im,j^MLli;^e and ordered them to sC^
cure air stories *at any cost."
Mr. Porter is in. charge of Hearst's
Smart Set," in Imitation of Mac-
Fadden's "True Stories." Through
Porter's able direction "Smart Set"
ha.s. come along so rapidly it seems
to have set in Porter .solidly.

Mr. Long is widely known among
authors, 'also as the editor of "Cos-
mopolitan," the Hearst monthly
magazine. I'nder Long's direction
.\nd since the merger of "The In-
ternnlional," "Cosmopolitan" has
reached a circulation of 1,500.000.

Long is said to have the only lettfvr

of rctent years written by Heanst
coiiinieniling one of his editors.

Mr. llowey lately resigned as
nianaL^ing editor of Hearst's New-
York taljoid daily, "Mirror." with
llowey. it was rei>nrted. expectiiiii

to start a daily t.ib in Chicago. Hit-

contract with Hearst does not ex,-

tiiie until next summer and Hearst,
from acrount.H, .advised Ho\vey lie

would be Jield under the agreement
until its exi>ir.ilion.

'

ROXY HOUSE IS

ON SIGN ONLY;

ROXY ON AIR

Reports on Proposed The-
atre—Western Capital-

ists Interested

Roxy is going to take the air

again. Tonight's the night and ihs

station Is WEAF, the old station

that Ro'xy and tlie gang radioed

irom before be left the Capitol, \ew-
York. Rothafel returned from abroad
last week. Friends imin^ssed upm
him the necessity of getting on th«s

air again or he might be forgotten.
With Frank Moulun ^nd FrecU-ric
Fnidkin as the foundation he im-
mediately started on building a new
"Gang."
The proposed "Roxy" theitre

seems to be in .some difficulty at
present. Work on the foundation
for the new hotel that Is to occupy
the site of the old carbarns at OmUi
to 5l8t streets on 7th avenue is well
underway, but as far as the theatre
Is concerned there seems to be
naught, but a huge sign stating that
on the site will be the Roxy theatre.
Those on the inside say it is a

matter of financing holding up the
theatre proposition, and there is a
report to the effect that the Chicago
Interests behind Balaban and Katz
are Interested in the project at
present. The former Chicago ai-
torney of B. & K. is said to be
handling some of the details of the
financing at present. Whether or
not the house may eventually bo
swung Into line with the B. & K.
interests is not definite as yet. It

Is claimed the western capitalists
would Insist that Sam K,atz ha\e
supervision of the theatre. Tliis is

denied though by 'people close to
Mr. Katz. Sawyer and Lubin wer^
the original promoters and are re-
ported as much Interested as ever
In the project.

Band for 16 Weeks for

F. P. House, South

The Empire, a Famous Players
House in San Antonio, has engaged
the Streets of New York orchestra
for 1$ weeks opening Oct. 17 to

officiate in the pit a la Ben Bernie
and the Paul Ash school of jazz
presentations weekly.
This band js Harry Stoddard's old

combination 'san-s Stodard who is

out In -another band act.

KANSAS' WOMAH CENSOR
Kansas City, Oct. 6.

Governor Ben Paulln of Kansas
has appointed (Miss) Fern Bauer.s-
feld, of Topeka. as a member of
the state moving picture censure-
ship board. She succeeds (Miss)
Etta B. Bevers.
The new member has been active

In Topeka social service work for
several years.

NATIVE FILM DEMAND
(Continued ^rom peg*? 1>

past six months is giving the

American produced picture "a i un
for its fnoney." '
Sidney O'Donoghuc. Ampri.an

consul .It Prague, reports that with
the "last six months a strong and
ever Incre.aslrij: .demand for Czeclio-

•W<*rs«t" pletiires' PKide in Czecho-
slovakia by Czechoslovak players

has sprung up."
In 1919 about 60 companies wore

producing pictures In that country.

Financial reverses caused their dis-

continuance. "Now," reports the

consul, "the situation has chaiii-'ed

find the public has begun to dein.jnd

Czechoslovak films to such an ex-

tent that film distributin.g ceii'crs

in Prat;ue are unable to meet the

demand."
Film companies are prodvu iiiK

slowly and carefully, U Is stated,

and profiting by the mistakes mole
in previous years. Eight tilm i>io-

ducing comp:inle.s are now In opey-a-

tion, being financed by "one or ^cv-

eral of the loc.tl film disf ribnfinir

bureaus."
There are nn censorship laws in

e country. I-'ilms must pass a boArd

set Up by the Mini«<try of the In-

terior, which frogi the otiUlne of •'i*'

limitations illiiMl on pUnii-'S i«

liber.itlv cbndurfed.
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BOOKIN(LEXCHANGE
M. P. T. 0. WANTS STRONG LEADER IN

FIGHT AGAINST FAMOUS-PUYERS

The Motion Picture Theatre Owners' the national association of

exhibitors, plans a complete reorganization shortly and is negotiat-

ing 'or a high salaried executive to captain their forces in the

fight against Famous- Players when the matter reaches the courts.

William P. Leech, now vice-president of the Seamon Paper Com-
pgjiy, a large distributor of print paper, is the man sought. From
inside sources it is stated that should Seamon be acquired, bis

salary will be around $60,000. An one membef of the M. P, T. O. A.

put It, "he's no measly $25,000 a year man.
Leech was formerly business manager of many Hearst papers

and himself holds many theatres.

That the M. P. T. O. A. Is seelilng an aggressive leader not con-

nected with the Industry but holding political power (aw^Leach
does) is an indication that this organization intends to take an
active IntorMt in the proceedings against Famous.

INDECENT FILMS'

IN TALK OVER

CENSORING

City Council of Atlanta

.Hears About Howard
Theatre, Two Way*

Atlanta, Oct. C.

The move made recently to give
the local board of censors a big stick

with which to cudgel vaudeville and
road show attractions flopped yes-
terday when the City Council re-
fused to give the censors further
power.

In the course of the debate the
Howard theatre, Atlanta's leading
picture bouse, came in for some
heavjr criticism regarding the type
of prologs produced recently.
John E. White of the council made

the statement that "No decent man
would want his daughter in a thea-
tre where such lewd and obscene
dances were performed as I have
seen on the Howard theatre .stage."

Kind Worde
In contradiction Jesse Armlstead

of the aldermanlc body said he bad
aeen practically every perfomance
given by the Howard since it was
opened, and he had never seen an
Indecent thing on the house's stage.
Councilman A. J. Orme, chairman

of the police board, brought the ar-
gument to a head when he said that
If he saw an indecent show on any-
body's stage he would have the per-
formers arrested, board of censors
or no board of censors.
The discussion brought out the

tact that Mrs. Alonzo. Richardson
receives a salary of $75 a month for
reviewing pictures, and that in real-
ity she la the only one of the censors
who goes to the trouble of attending
the previews.

Instead of gaining ground those
who tried to give \the local board
^ditlonal power ""--H iirnr tr caus-
tog the abolition of the censoring
oody and were lucky to get off with-
out further curtailment of the
"'<»*f<l's powers.

S. S. Hutchinson Returns
I>irccting for A. Et Flhns

8. S. Hutchinson has agreed to
«rect four film productions for As-
"oclated Exhibitors. His first will
«>• "The Nut Cracker."
Mr, Hutchinson dates back some

"J
fllmdom, to the days of Mutual

m "'^*"' ^•"'^® ^^^ retirement after
P'llng up a fortune, Mr. Hutchin-
son has been a theatre owner,
•oldlng a string of houses In Wis-
consin.

HAMILTON BREAKS LEO
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Lloyd Hamilton screen comic.
*»1 be confined to 'hi* home with a
woken leg for at least three weeks.
_,?^^'""to»> was working on tne
^aucational lot in Hollywood in a
*"-"« which had an automobile
»««P*'nded on several wires. The
wires snapped, causing the machine
'o fall 30 feet to the ground, with
Hamilton pln1oTi«-d undpr on© of tho
iThe«?«.

"FRESHMAN" VS.

"GOLD RUSH"

Lloyd Film Runs Ahead
in College Town

Columbus, Oct. 6.

Harold Lloyd's "The Freshman"
completely snowed under Charlie
Chaplin's "Gold Rush" when the pair

were placed against each other for
day and date showing here, last

week. Lloyd's film opened at the
Southern, an out of the way house
a week ahead of the Chaplin and
broke all house records the first

week. The Lloyd film is now in its

third and final week with the Chap-
lin film closing a two weeks' run
at the Grand.
"Freshman" grossed $8,000 for the

first week (small house) and re-
peated that figure for the second
week, while Chaplin barely hit

$6,000 starting. This was Chaplin's
first week figure. He Is falling far
below it this week. In addltioji, the
Chaplin film is getting a 60c top
while the "Freshman" Is la at 40c.

The opposition against the two
films was "Romola," which got
barely $4,000 at the Majestic.

Lloyd's smash in Columbus la due
to the fact that this is a football

town, the seat of Ohio State Univer-
sity and a city of 300.000 crazy foot-

ball f^ns. The captain of the Ohio
State team wrote a review for one of
the local dailies.

All films off this week, due to ex-
position in town, and also Houdini
and Will Rogers.

Valentino Going Across;

May Return With Wife
Los Angeles, Oct. S.

Rudolph Valentino will leave Oct.
17 for New York to sail for Paris on
the "Leviathan" Oct. 24.

According to reports Valentino
will see his wife wlille abroad. It

is understood there is a possibility

that they may make up and return
together. It is figured that after the
matrimonial storm is over, while
Valentino Is on the other side that
there is a likelihood of obtaining an
avalanche of publicity Just about
th© time HI*' picture, "<rh» Bagle."
will be released by United Artists.

It was also reported that Valentino
will probably go abroad for the pur-
pose of being in France at the time
Mrs. Valentine would Institute a suit

for divorce against him to expedite
the proceedings. Valentino denies

that there is any possibility of a
divorce at this time, declaring tbo

separation is only a trial one.

'Vanishing' Gross, $9,000
Charlotte, B. C, Oct 8.

As a test for the RlchaVd EHx pic-

ture. "Vanishing American," ao

much thought of by Famous Play-

ers, It has been removed from Its

regular release sheet, the film waa
placed here last week at the firm's

Imperial. It did $9,000.

Lois Wilson made a personal ap-
pearance the opening day.

The Imperial seats 1,000.

It'a the regular trial horse for fcn-

portart now F. P. pictures.

MF. P.-B, 4 K.

WEST COAST

MAYBE IN IT

Messrs. Katz, Franklin and
Gore Reported Confering
—Organized Along Lines

of Keith-Albee Exchange
—UknoMm if Franchise

System Will Be Adopted
—William Fox's Recently

Purchased Interest in

West Coast Mentioned

INTERNATIONAL SCOPE

The Famous Players-Balaban &
Katz deal may become the forerun-

ner to the formation of a general

picture theatre booking otflce along

the lines of the Kelth-Albee Ex-
change that will be international
in its scope. There have been a
number of conferences within the
last couple of days' between Sam
Katz, Abe Gore and Harold B.
Franklin, the final outcome of
which may bring about the lining
up of the West Coast Theatres
chain as a part of the F. P.-B. & K.
combination.
Abe Gore has been In New York

for about a week. He is scheduled
to leave for the Coast again today.
Whether or not be will take with
him an outline of the proposed
terms under which the West Coast
would become a unit In the new
combination Is not known.
Just how a line up of this sort

on the part of West Coaist would be
looked upon by William Fox, who
but recently acquired an Interest in

the corporation, is not known.
Whether or not the Famous

Players-Balaban A Kats are con-
sidering a franchise arrangement
whereby territorial rights would be
assigned to those who become part
of the combination, and under that

franchise the holder will be enabled
to hold his own towns against pos-
sible opposition. In the matter of

the towns in California, where both
corporations are repre.sented, there

could be a pooling arrangement.
In the East the deal might also

include the Stanley interests, ope-
rating throughout Pennsylvania and
and in Maryland and into the

District of Columbia and , in

the South a possible more definite

arrangement than now exists be-

tween Famous and the Saenger in-

terests. It is through the Saenger
interests that the combination
would get into the Mexican and
Central American territory. The
Canadian end would be easily cov-
ered through a broadening of the

cope of the arrangement now exis-

tent with the Nathanson interests,

which is the F. P. Canadian, Ltd.

Famous' foreign holdings could nlso

figure in Juterj^itlonal bookings.

The B." A IC Chicago staffls be-

ing moved Into Boston to handle

the opening of the new Metropoli-

tan there on Oct. 16. After they

^111 be brought to New York.

Cortez in Hospital

Los Angeles, Oct. 8.

Ricardo Cortez has been confined

to a hospital In Fresno suffering

with Sciatic Rheumatism, for the

past two weeks.
Ills condition was unknown to

the studio officials until a few
days ago and they began a search

for him to send him to New York
where he was to play the male
lead In "Alamo of the South .Seas,"

opposite Gllda Grey.
Production of the plrture was to

have began this week, but stuUui
officials on the coast will endeavor
to get New York to defer it until

Cortez ia In condition to go there

TIP FOR WAR DEPT.
The War Departniont and Us

various investigating commit-
tees hud best keep an eye on
Colonel Mitohell. If the ap-
pl;iu.se aooorded the showing of
his picture In thrt>e of Broad-
way's picture hou.ses Sunday
may be taken as a criterion as
to whore the sympathies of tho
general public are.

The showing in the v.jriou.s

news wcekllos at the Rialto,

Capital and Rlvoli of the
Colonel brought thunders of
applause in e.irh house. That
means there wore 10,000 poople
for the battling airman on
Broadway between four and six

p. m.
How many more around the

country aci-ord his pictur» the
same nleasure of applause?
His stand on the nation's air
defense seems to have struck
a responsive chord with the
general public.

$5,000 TOP COST

FOR PICTURE BY

VON STERNBURG

Director of "Salvation

Hunters" Trying Again
Direct and Finance

PICTURES FOR

PRESIDENT
* ONTRAIN

Shown Nightly in Diner

—Hays' Wash.- Rep.

Arranged It

ALos Angeles, Oct. i.

Joseph Von Sterriburg, director

of "The Salvation Hunters," will,

again endeavor to make a picture on
his own.
Von Sternburg recently departed

from the Metro-Goldwyn fold where
he had started to make a picture,

which, it is said, has not yet been
completed. The new picture, he as-

serts, will cost not over $5,000. He
has written ht^ own story and will

make It at one of the independent
studios next month. It is not ex-
pected that Von Sternburg also
hopes to play all the roles.

From his Metro-Goldwyn earnings
and the profits from "The Salva-
tion Hunters," Von Sternburg will

finance the new picture hlm.self.

Coast Sensation Due East;

"Miss Personality's" Pay
I..OS Angeles, Oct. 6.

Mildred Melrose, known as "Miss
Personality," who created a sensa-
tion on the west coast In the Fan-
chon and Marco revues during the
past 17 weeks. Is headed for the east
coast, making her first stop en route
for four weeks at the Missouri, St.

Louis.
Miss Melrose came to the coast

about five months ago with "Fash-
ions," an act which closed on the
Pantages circuit at San Diego by re-

quest of the head of the circuit.

Howard Llchey, at that time work-
ing fo^^Pant.nges, took the gflj-l uijdey
his wing and got a ten weelia' con-"

tract from Fanchon and Marco for
three times the money she had got-
ten with the act. Miss Melrose had
her engagement extended for seven
weeks until she acceptd a proposi-
tion to go east at more than three
times the salary she received from
Fanchon and Marco.
At all houses Miss Melrose Is to

work in a tie-up to be made with
local mercJiants for a "Miss Per-
sonality" week. Tills is to be han-
dled by LIchoy, who will travel with
her.

$3.30 FOR "ANNIE ROONEY"
Los Angelas, Oct. •,

Wlion M^iry Pl'^kfiirdB iiowcwt.

"I^Ittle Aniili! Itooncy," oprris ril tin-

Million Doll.'ir nnxr wook thoro will

be a $3.30 prcinicre and u personal
appoaran.p of tho st.Tr.

That $3 30 Is more than thov ovor
oharpo«I horo fnr a pl'-'-ir**.

W.T..shlngtoii, Oct. 6.

For tlie first time a Presidential

train, that upon which President

Coolldge and his party left Sunday
for Omaha, was equijiped for the

showing of pictures. Two portable

machines were aboard and at night

the dining car was converted into

a miniature picture theatre.
The I'resident, who is a 'ending

the convention of the American
Legion, has grown to be a movie
fan. Stating he would miss the pic-
tures as shown at the White House
while away. Jack Connolly was told

of this with the result that the
Will Hays representative here In

Washington went along on the
special train after making tke ar-
rangements with the B. A ^. for
the converting of the dining car at
night.

J. C. Claflln also accompanied tlie

Presidential party in charge of the
projection of the Alms, which con-
sisted entirely 0t pre-release plo-
turea.

CONSOUDATED MEN IND

$5,000,000 in NOTES SO

Case Transferred to Chicago

—Warrants for F. H. Grune-

berg and Son

Chicago, Octr 6. ,

The prosecution of the official*

of the Consolidated Theatre and
Realty company, headed by Fred-
erick H. Orunebcrg Sr. and his son,
Frederick Jr., both of Indianapolis,
has been transferrtd to Chicago.
The federal grand Jury here last

week returned .ndictmcnts against
the officers and Judge Wllkeraon
issued bench warrants for the two
Orunel»«rgs.
The company, organized In 19H,

spent approximately $1,000,000 in

theatre buildings in the middle
west. It Is charged that notes to
the total of $5,0O0,p00 were sold by
the officers with the $1,000,000 in-

vestment as security.

An unsuccessful effort was made
to prosecute in Indian.apoils, hut
Inasmuch as many of the notee
were disposed of here the case wa* ^^

transferred to Chicago.

Earl Hudson Remains as

1st Natl. Production Head
Despite rumors to the contvarj,

l?arl ?^u^on will remain at ^"1115

head of production for First Na-
tional and will have general charge
of the producing In the east at the
Blograph studios In New York City.

Al Uockett will take ovpr the dutlea

of the financial side of the .studio

work.
^lerman Brunner, It is said. Is as-

sociating himself with S.im Rork as
production mann>,'er and Rork in

turn is reported as having placed

Dorothy Olsh undor contrii't for a
series of phturcs.

::<

***:..

B. & K. Service Declines
Chicago, Oct. 6.

S<v<ral inanygtrs of e.i.st.<'rn de
luxe movie houses who rect-ntly

i.inic III town to ttuJj the lUItMan
ami Katz niffhods, stated upon
If'.ivini,' til 1 1 sliKO th'-lr la.-st visit

throe yc.irH' ago the .«iervl''e In the

front of the K. & K. houses had de-

clined 100 per cent.

^.

J
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THE MYSTIC AND PRESENTATION

GOT ONLY $38,600 AT CHICAGO

McVickers Had Another Big Week with Paul Ash,

$28,800—"California Straight Ahead" Held Over

at Randolph—Ash Imitators Won't Hurt Original

6 BROWN BROS ON STAGE

SENT BIZ TO $12,000

"Man Who Found Himself"

Needed Help In Baito.

and Got It

ChlcAgo, Oct «.

"Whlla the downtown district Is

far from oversea ted the erection and
opening of outlying theatres with
sufficient seating capacity to en-

able them to play expensive shows
in conjunction with their screen at-

tractions are gradually cutting in

on the loop's trade. Despite several

big conventions here last week It

did not seem to bolster the business
for the downtown cinemas.

"The Gold Kush," going into Us
eighth week, and "The Freshman,"
In Its fourth, are both holding up
remarkably well. Lloyd looks good
for two more weeks at the Uoose-
velt.

McVickers, with Paul Ash as the
main attraotion. Is still going along
at a fast clip, even exceeding last

week's gross. A "rube" presenta-
tion combined with a splendid
Bcreen specialty in the "Pony Ex-
press" boosted the receipts up to

$28,800. While B. and K. are con-
templating flooding the town with
the Ash style of entertainment the
chances of taking any of the busi-
ness away from McVickers and Ash
%re very slim. Ash is In solid.

Estimate* For Last Week
Chicago — "The Mystic" (M.-G.-

M.). (4,100; 50-75). Picture and pre-
eentation rated ordinary and busi-
ness dropped considerably after
opening day. Picked up somewhat
Saturday and Sunday; $38,600.

McVickers—"Pony Express" (P.
P.). (L',100; &0-75). Another corking
stage specialty bolstered by extra
talent and coupled with good screeiv
jspeclalty. 128,800.

Monroe—"Kentucky Pride" (Fox).
(973; 50). Just good program pic-
ture. Depended largely on title for
business. Around $4,200.
Orpheum—"Gold Rush" (U. A.),

(7th week) (776; 60-75). Holding up
end better than any long run feature
at this house. With small seating
capacity figure not under $10,000
during engagement. Last week
$10,200.
Randolph — "California Straight

Ahead" (U.) (650; ^-35. One of
big Burprlsea of week*. Pulled larg-
est gross theatre has bad In 18
months. Held over. With exceed-
ingly low prices grossed $5,200.

Roosevelt — "The Freahman"
(Pathe). 3d week (1.400; 50-75).
Could stand another splurge of pub-
licity. Recent campaign launched
about wore out. Drawing large
echool and college trade responsible
for large matinee business. About
same week before, $19,500.

COSTUME FILM

AND BRONSON

UNDER $3,000

"Not So Long Ago" Set-

tles Question in Provi-

dence

"ANNIE ROONEY" TO

$27,000 AT STATE

Missouri with Meighan Film,

$20,000—Ash Imitation

Not Working Out

St. Louis, Oct. 6.

The crazy weather of the week
before last continued on Into last
week, but still business at the pic-
ture houses kept up excellently.
"Ijlttle Annie Rooney," nearly $27,-

OUO.

The Missouri held up to Ito quite
teady pace and did $20,000. The
Bkouras nrothers entertainment
Idea, copied from the Paul Ash work
at McVickers', Chicago, is not going
over. The Rodemich and the Conley

k Silverman orchestras will continue
I to alternate, but thl»,wcok is pin^-
'"^"•^jly the last Of th<^ scries of stage
hows at the West Knd Lyric.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew'a State — "Little Annie

Rooney" — Pronounced by every-
body as Mary's best. $26,700.

Miaeouri — "Man Who Found
Himself "—Average picture and pre-
sentations. $20,000. Very good fig-

ure.

Grand Central—"The Knockout"

—

Demonstrutes that a stage show
can't bold up business over & poor
picture at this house. Not much
here.

West End Lyric—"The Knockout"
—^Jiunning day and date with
Grand Central and with preceding
week'a orchestra presentation, busi-
ness waa an absolute flop.

Providence, Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Playing to 10c. and 40c. customers

at the Rialto last week, Betty Bron-
son'a "Not So Long Ago" grossed
over 25 per cent below the house
average. That may go to show,
according to Manager Bill Mahoney,
that costume dramas make no Im-
pression on the pockets of this
town. A fair card here In modern
settings. Miss Bronson brought In

less than $3,000 last week. "Head-
lights," with Alice Joyce, waa the
supporting feature.
On the other band, the AJbee

management put across a success-
ful piece of strategy by dragging
back Chaplin's "Gold Rush," which
showed for two weeks, leas than a
month ago, to small audiences at
the E. F. Albee theatre during the
interiQi between stock and vaude-
ville seasons. At the Victory, an-
other Albee theatre, the picture
brought In $7,000. or about $2,000
above the house average, last week.
The Strand, which broke house

recorda week before last with a
second run of "Ten Command-
ments," had another big week with
the reappearance of the old favorite.
Elsie Ferguson, ia "The Unknown
I^over."

Last Week's Estimate*
Majestic—(2,300; 10-40) "Wild.

Wild Susan" (F. P.) and "Off the
Highway" (Ind.). Good week. More
than $6,000.
8trand (2,200; 15-50) "The Un-

known Lover" (F. P.) and "Paint
and Powder" (Ind.). Big week.
More than $7,000.
Victory—(1,950; 10-40) "The Gold

Rush" (U. A.) and "Fighting Heart"
(Ind.). Fair week at $5,600.
Rialto—(1,448: 10-40) "Not So

Long Ago" (F. P.) and "Headlines"
(Ind.). Considerably off at under
$3,000.

This Week
Majestic, "What Fools Men" and

"Fair Warning"; Strand, "The Un-
chastened Woman" and "The Prim-
rose Path"; Victory, Lloyd'a "The
Freshman" and "Shoes"; Rialto.

"He's A Prince" and "Three Wise
Crooks."

Baltimore, Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 850,000; Col-
ored, 125,000)

The Century settled back some-
what after the sensational draw of
the week previous, but both the Ri-
voli and the New advanced box-
offlce takings. The latter exhibited
"Commandments," first time locally
at pop prices; mopped up. Uptown
the Warner- Metropolitan had
"Tracked In the Snow Country," and,
like all the Rin films, it was sure
fire.

The "Ten Commandments" en-
gagement was aided by the White-
huVst publicity department's tie-up
with "The Post," the Monday "home
edition" of that tabloid being stuffed
with 20,000 four-page rotas on the
De Mille spectable.
The fall race meet at Havre de

Grace Is cutting Into matinees, but
this has been offset by the general
pick-up in night business, due to the
late fall weather.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli—"Dark Angel" (2,300; 25-

75). Excellent notices and Ronald
Colman definitely eistabllshed as a
draw {It this house. Intake well over
previous week, with about $10,500.

Century—"The Man Wbo Found
Him.self" (3,000; 30-75). Meighan
film voted only so-so. but stage a(;t.

Six Brown Bros., drew good notices
and helped box office to gross
around $12,000.
New—"The Ten Commandments"

(1,900; 25-50). First local pop price
showing. Played last winter at
Ford's at regular legit top. Proved
great draw and, with newspaper tie-
up as aid. got best this house has
had since spring. Around $11,500.

Metropolitan — "Tracked in the
Snow Country" (1,500. 15-50). House,
owing to uptown location, gets big
Juvenile draw. They turned out In
force for the animal film, and mati-
nees consequently were big. Well
over previous week, with total of
about $5,600.

Hippodrome — "The Wild Bull's
Lair" and vaudeville (3,200; 25-75).
Business has built steadily for
month. For first time since Chaplin
revival, "The Kid." gross touched
$10,000.
Garden—"Gold and the Girl" and

vaudeville (2,800; 25-50). Buck
Jones sufficient to maintain highly
satisfactory box office average with
total of $10,600.
Parkway—"The Myatlc" (MOO;

25-50). Film one to stimulate In-
terest, with close of vacation season
business on upgrade. About $S,000.

This Week
Rivoll, "The Live Wire"; Century,

"He's a Prince"; Parkway, "The
Girl of Gold';; Metropolitan. "The
Trouble With Wives"; New. "The
Ten Commandments" (second
week) ; Hippodrome, "Parisian
Nights"; Garden, "The White Out-
law."

V6 "GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"
The next big Universal special

will be "OuUlver's Travels." It will
be produced as a super-special.
Dlmitri Buchowetakt will direct.

Geo. McDermit With U
George McDermit, who has been

the district manager for the Famous
Players' houses in the Oklahoma
and Arkansas territories, has re-

signed. He will become the man-
ager of the Rialto, Washington, for

Universal.
McDermit has been with Famous

Players for a little more than two
years. First as city manager at

Macon, Ga., and then as district

manager. When he took pyer^the
Oklahoma anff Aifensas olstrfcf

they were In "the red." but within
nlno months after McDermit took
hold ho managed to place the the-
atres on a paying l>asis.

The manager of the Criterion,

Enid, Okla., named Sasseen, has
been appointed successor to Mc-
Dermit.

VENICE-L A. CONSOLIDATE

Former Town Unaffected By Bigger
Town's Sunday Laws.

Los Angeles. Oct. 6.

At the election In Venice last
week, that city was consolidated
with Lc3 Angeles, and although the
L. A. laws and ordinances will ap-
ply it is Bald that the present
Venice ordinance which allows
dancing on Sunday and dancing
after midnight at public entertain-
ments, will be allowed to continue.
The annexation will become ef-

fective Nov. 16, and it Is also stated
that the present amusement zone
laws will not be affected by the
enforcement of the present Los
Angeles Sunday blue laws.

MAINSTREET, WITH DONr ONE

AaAND50cTOP,R£ACH£S$2l

Liberty, Kansas City, Discontinues Ice Cream, Re-

» suming Free Tea and Cake in Afternoons—

«

K. C. Strong for 50c Shows

Writers' Club New Office
Los Angeles. Oct. 6.

The Writers Club's annual elec-

tion this week elected Rtipcrt

Hughes to succeed Rob Wagner as
president Other officers are Bess
Meredith, vice-president, DoWltt
Jennings, second vice-pre.sUlont and
John Jasper, trea.itirer.

Board of Directors; Fred Beot.son,

Kiigar Burroughs, Alfred Cohn,
Donald Crisp, Mitchell Lewis, Mary
O'Connor, Madclain Ruthven. Clark
Thompson, Waldemar Young, Rob
Waguer.

Agnes O'Malley Editing
Los Angeles, Oct. S.

Agnes O'Malley, director of pub-
licity for the Mack Sennett pro-
du«t*ons fortWo yearf, has re.slfened

and will leave on Oct. 10 to accept
the position of assistant editor of
"I'hotoplay."
The Wasps, an association of

women press agents, will tender a
banquet to Miss O'Malley before her
departure.

THE EYTONS IN N. Y.
Ix)8 Angeles, Oct. 6.

Charles Eyton, general manager
for the Famous Players-Lasky
studio, has left for New York ac-
companied by his wife. Kathlyn
Williams, screen actress.
They will remain there about six

weeks.

Mae Murray Sailing
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Mae Murray coii'd not pet a suit-
able story to work In Immodlatoly.
so she will not make another pic-
ture for Metro-Goldwyn before go-
ing abrond the latter part of Octo-
ber to make a picture In Berlin.

SWANSON AT

MET DRAWS

"Gold Rush," $17,800—
Freshman," $17,500

—

"Lightnin*." $4,600

«i

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
With the exception of the Metro-

politan not one of the first run
houses showed any semblence of
new life so far as increase of busi-
ness was concerned.
The good trade at the Metro-

politan was one of those cases
where the draw can be attributed
to the star. Gloria Swanson was
responsible for her picture "The
Coast of Folly" drawing much big-
ger trade than the house has had
since the Gilda Gray weeks there,
early last spring. However, her pic-
ture did not draw as well as did
a previous one. "The Society Scan-
dal." shown a year ago Holy Week.
The Intake, however, for the ot>en-
Ing Saturday and Sunday surpassed
that of any other picture for the
current year excepting when Miss
Gr.iy appeared at the house.
"The Gold Rush" began to skid

below the $20,000 Intake figure last
week. The picture Is in the house
on a $14,000 stop and possibly will
be able to easily weather the gal<^

for another six or seven weeks. In
case Sid Grauman can get some
agreement to withdraw it prior to
that time from United Artists, be
will do so. He is already working
on his prologue for "The Big
Parade," which Is the next attrac-
tion.

Estimates For Last Week
Metropolitan— "The Coast of

Folly" (F. 1>.) (3,700; 26-65). Got
off to big start and did best busi-
ness of months. $33,800.,

Million Dollar—"The Freshman"
(Pathe) (2,200; 25-86). Is getting
close to end of run witb business
gradually diminishing. $17,600.
Grauman's Egyptian—>"The Goid

Rush" (U. A.) (1,800; 60-$1.50). Be-
ginning to skid. $17,800.
Loew's State—"The Dark Angel"

(F. N.) (2,300; 25-85). Not knock-
out expected. $22,300.
Criterion— "Llghtnln"' (Fox)

(1,600; 50-85). Disappointment lo-

cally. $4,606.
Forum—"The Home Maker" (U.)

(1,800; 16-60).' Just a program pic-
ture that hardly registered. Ted
Henkel orchestra responsible for
draw, $6,000.

Rialto—"Sally of the Sawdust"
(U. A.) (900; 50-65). Has done un-
usually big, running as long as this

in house. Fifth wtek. $5,300,

U*s "Hearts of West"
Los Angeles, Oct. t.

With Famous Players reaching
the market first with '"The Pony
Express." Universal has decided to

call it's production, based on the
same Idea, "Hearts of the West."
It KjU be finished the latter part'

of thIir*month. The story teVoKrcs
around the massacre of Ouster.

In the cast are Hoot Gibson,
Dustln Famum. Ann Cornwall.
Ward Crane, Katherine Key, George
Fawcett, Bddie Gibbons, Harry
Todd, Harold Goodwin, Charles K.
French. William Steele, Walter
Rogers, Noble Johnson and Joe
Bonomo.

Leatrice Joy Dissatisfied
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

It Is understood that Leatrice Joy
is desirous of breaking her contract
with C. B. DeMllle. Miss Joy has
made two pictures under a three-
year contract with DeMllle. It Is

a.sserted she is dissatisfied with the
way they turned out.
Miss Joy has sent word to De-

Mllle on several occasions she «vould
be perfectly satisfied to tear up her
contract with him. but DoMille is

now preparing her next story, to
be put Into production about Dec. 1.

Kansas City, Oct. 6.

It looks as though the picture funs
of this city have established a 50e
top as the limit they will pay for
screen entertainment, and when
they get the big pictures for this
price they simply eat 'em up. This
has been established in the past few
weeks and was made more em,^hatlo
by the engagement of "Don Q" at
the Malnstreet last week. The Fair-
banks feature, with but one ..ct of
vaudeville to break the flicker show,
turned businaes away at many of
the shows and the answer was "ca-
pacity" at practically every per-
formance. It's true the fan.s h;ive
to wait awhile before tl^y get these
"big ones" at the half dollar tjcaie
but they know they will get them
in time.
The Royal, with Its second week

of "The Freshman," also with a 50c
top, continued to get the money and
the picture was held for the third
week. "Llghtnln' " waa the Liber-
ty's offering and again the COc top
proved attractive with house report
showing much better than the aver-
age. Thomas Meighan, in "The Man
Who Found Himself waa the draw
at the Newman. He la of this town's
favorite leading men and his ad-
mirers were out in goodly numbers
to see his latest effort. The press re-
viewers were divided as to the mer-
its of the story, but the cash cus-
tomers liked It and the excellent bill

provided to go with It and the click
of the half dollars, in the cash box,
was Joyful music to the manage-
ment.
For the current week the Newman

Is featuring Its syncopated fall fes-
tival and taking advantage of the
Malnstreet giving but one act of
vaudeville, on account of the length
of the "Don Q" picture, is pre.sentlng
several acts in connection with the
picture, "Wild, Wild Susan."

Last Week's Estimates
Mainstreet—"Don Q (IT. A.)

(3.200; 26-50). Several week.s ot

preliminary advertising for this

Fairbanks picture resulted in

crowds. On account of length of
film but one stage act given. $21,000.
Liberty—"Llghtnln. " (Fox) (1,-

000; S5'60). Stage version here sev-
eral times. Unusual interest In
screen version. Business started
great Saturday and held up nicely
Sunday and l>alance of week. This
house has been getting some really
strong pictures In the last month
and increased business is reward.
Manager Carver has discontinued
the ice cream on the mezzanine, but
has resumed serving tea, and the
tea hounds are going after their free
tea and cakes. $6,500.

Royal—"The Freshman" (Pathe)
(920; 60). Second week for Lloyd
feature, capacity for this little

money-getter at most performances.
Picture held for third and final week.
$10,600.
Newman—"The Man Who Found

Hlmseir' (F. P.) (1,980; 35-50).
Thomas Meighan. Other screen
offerings with stage acta. From a
strictly entertainment viewpoint bill

considered one of best of season.
$12,500.
The Pantages presented "The

Crackerjack," the Globe "The Way
of a Girl" which completed the first
runs In the downtown district.

Olive Borden Stricken —
With Strange Malady

Los Angeles. Oct 0.

Olive Borden, former "Follies"

girl, now playing a leading role In

the production John Ford is mak-
ing for Fox on the Mojave desert,

^_aa been stricken with H'-mttMagft, ^
malady which is slowly sapping her

*

strength.

She worked several days after be-
ing affected but It was finally neces-

sary to send an ambulance to lo-

cation to bring her to Los Angeles.

:%

Directors Shifted
Los Angeles, Oct. C

Through a switching around of

plans, Alfred K. Green will direct

Colleen Moore in "Irene" Instead

of John Francis Dillon, with the

latter designated to handle the

megaphone for "Too Much Money"
in which Lewis Stone and Anna Q-

Nlllson are to be co-starred.
Fred Newmeyer will direct Lenn

Errol in "Lunatics at Large,"
which Green was to have dirootcd.

Dillon and Newmeyer are to maVie

their pictures in New York wliil»

Oreen is to do his on the Cnrist.

Green made "Sally" in which Miss

Moore was starred.
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CAPITOL REACHED $58,000 BUT

^— DID NOT HOLD OVER FILM

'Freshman's" Big Showing First 2 Weeks at Colony,

$88,000—"Don Q" Second Week, $34,000

—

Cameo's First Run—Syd Chaplin Breaks Record

Broadway's picture business last

week sh<>\ve<l throe separate anil

dlBtlnct phases. The lirst was tlic

hlKh of $5S,ir>8.25 that the Capitol

did with "The Tower of Lies." which

ta not an extraordinary picture in

any sense of the word; the second

the drop "The Iron Horse" suCfored

In Its second we«lt nt the Uivoli

where it Kot only $13,Kti*>, and third

the consistent draw which the Har-

old Lloyd picture, "The Freshman,"

If provlnpr to be at the Colony,

where on the two weeks that It has

been running it rolled up a total

of J88.953.97.
Otherwise along the street the

business maintained its usual aver-

age. The nialto with "A Son of His
Father" managed to top the F. P.

houses, getting $16,735, while the

Strand, with the second week of

"Don Q," played to |34,300, about
$10,000 under what it got the first

week.
The \Varner Bros, look to have a

box olllctf winner to a certain extent

In "The Man on the Box," with Syd
Chaplin starred, at their own the-

atre, where it broke the house rec-

ord with $1»,323 last week and is

being held over for the current

week.
An unu.sual fact was noted last

week in that the little Cameo had
an actual -e-release first run In

"What Fools Men," a picture un-
doubtedly forced out of the Strand
and Riven to tne little house, which
got $»t500 with it on the week.

At t.ie house \.here the features

are in for a run "The I'hantom of

the Opera" at the Astor and "The
Merry Widow" at the Kmbas.sy are

holding their own and getting a

fair share of the business. The for-

mer got around $11,500 last week
while at the little house the

•Widow" regist<-red with $10,258.

"The Wanderer" at the Criterion

has been sllppincr weekly lately and
is due to go out to make room for

the incoming "The Vanishing Amer-
ican." Last week was $8,081 for

that attraction.
"The Freshman's" figures for the

first week were $45,126.35, while
those for the second showed
$43,827.62. giving the hou.«<e an aver-
age per seat business on -the two
weeks of $23.70, a reco-rd when it

Is considered that there is only a
Beating capacity of 1.876.
ATptro-rjoWwyn is due within the

next couple of months to bring
three additional specials to Broad-
way, They are "Ben-H'ir." "The
Big Parade" and "Mare Nostrum."
The former two are certain to be
placed Into legitimate houses while
the latter may follow "The Merry
Widow" at the Embassy.

Bu-slncKS for the current week
opened strong all along the line, the
rain Sunday and the continued cold
Weather on Monday and Tuesday
driving the audiences In.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Phantom of the Opera"

(V.) (1.140; $1.50). Drop?)ed to un-
der $11,500 last week. Still doing
fair business considering all angles.
Week-end business naturally big.
holding up receipts.
..Cameo—"What Fools Men" (F.
N) (5)9; 50-85). First first run
this little house has had in some
time. Picture was forced out of the
Strand due to that house running
big si>e(ials for two weeks each,
^ok $l.r.O0. just a f.iir week.
Capitol—'The Tower of T-ies'

(M.-C.) (.fi.iso: 50-$l.fi5). Surpris-

9A*^
''"*''n<'«s last weekf getting $.''>'<.-

200. a lit^ure thaj about year aso
Would h.-ive almost been . reason
enough fyj- .hoiiifinsr i»kinrtlPfl •»ovpi-.
Appe.Trs now Capitol is on way to
•natter nil existing iv ise records
for average ucekly huMiness since it
was built.

Colony—"The Freslnnau ' (Pathe)
•l.STfi: .'iO-SS). .«!e-ond week Harold
Lloyd feature almost cfpialed fig-
ure of first week when :ictu.il take
?'**'" ^-^Sl '6 35. Second week showed
43,Si;7.t;L', total of $88. 953, 97 for two

week.9. tremend()\is two weeks' busi-
ness when considered house ha.«
spatini,' eap.TPitv of Imt l.S-fi.

-,^'"'*e'"'on "The Wanderer" (F.P.)
'*'><; $I,.'-|(l). Xpxt week will prob-
^nly be n„;il one nt Criterion, the
rani'.us executives bavin;,' dcci.bd
^n^-y have world beater in "Tb<
^inisliing American." puftinc lUch-
"'" l»ix starring vehlrle into house
lor run. "The W.uideter ' slipi)ing
*iiKitly week after week. Last
*<^'l< »s,nsi,.-,o.

-.f"''''a«y- "Tlie Meirv Wi.low"
j'«' <> <t;00: $2,'_'0). I)roppe<l Off
"s than $I,")0 under previous week,

pjiilt doing snilkient business to
"•!> it at house for « imsiiler.ible
'"''!' <r fit weeks. $lO,:i(iO.
Rialto '.is-on of His F.ilh.r' i F,

'
' '1,960; .50-85-99). KlaUo busi-

WHITEMAN'S HIP

RECORD $28,500

Four Shows Daily in Buf-

falo Last Week

Buffalo, Oct. 6.

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
furnished the seven-day wonder of
the BulTalo picture houses last week.
All previous records at the Hip were
sma.shed and the gross. $28,500, bet-
tered by $1,500 over anything the
house has ever done in the past. All
tlie other houses were dwarfed into
inslgnlfl.:ance.
The Gilda Gray figure which pre-

viously marked the record was
slightly under $27,000 despite claims
that it was in excess of this amount.
"The BVeshman," the week prevlouti,

got $27,000 which is about the rec-
ord at the house for a straight pic-
ture offering. Whiteman did anly
four shows a day, the act running
close to 60 minutes. Had he been
able to cut the offering and present
it for an additional show as has
been done with picture features the
gross could etisily have been a
couple of tliousand dollars higher.

Last Week's Estimates:
Hip (2400; 35-50)— P.iul White-

man and "Slave of Fashion." Blew
all previous records to smithereens.
Continuous capacity for four shows
daily. Closing Saturday biggest
day and perhaps biggest day Hip
ever had. $28,500. v

Loew's (3400; 35-50)—"Son of His
Father" and Ben Welch. This house
suffering from quality of vaudeville
past few weeks. Last week's Wll
with Welch headlining opened strong
but found little favor with fans.
Bills must offer noticeable improve-
ment to keep this one in running.
$15,500.

Lafayette (3400; 35-50)—"Hell's
Highroad" and vaudeville". Noth-
ing outstanding with result only
middling business. $15,000.

Sloppy and 'Floppy
New Orleans, Oct. 6.

A sloppy, floppy week in the pic-

ture places. Kain and dismal im-
prints caused the natives to forget

all about "The Street of Forgotten
Men" at the Liberty, while few-

chanced in upon the "Winds of

Chance" during its Strand tcnacvy.

"Seven Days." in its seven days
at the Tudor, seemed like an
eternity to the management. A
great week for the cashiers to catch
up on their chocheting.
The figures:

Strand—2,200; 83—"W i n d s of
ChancP." One of the year's

"Brodie.s." $4,300, and gloom.
Liberty— "The Street of Forgotten

.Men." Kan along quietly to $."!,300.

Tudor—SOO; 40—"Seven Days."
Comedies not relished at Tudor.
This one no exception. $1,800.

West Directing "Bat"
Los Angeles. Oct. 6.

Koland West will direct "The
Bat," to be released through United

ArtitUa. 4s yet no east selections

hftye ' been rnad^. "'
*i»-,*A-^» >

ness last week best of two Kamcjus
houses on Broanway. Not th.at Kl-

alto was good, but PJvoli did so

l.adly. Pi /lure H.irold Bell Wright
stoiy and retui'n $ltl.7."iO. ma,)<ir por-

tion un<loiil)tedIy due to Men fjernt"

draw.
Rivoli—"The Iron Horse' ( Kox)

(.'.lOO; .^0-^5-99). Sei-ond ueek of

I''(ix special shoued tliat puldieity

picture got at "Lyric ni.aile it

st.ind up as it did at the box olllce.

With that publicity piin'li l.i. I<ing

second week of first showing on
Proadw.'ixat pop i>rii s went all to

pieces vpfth $1.1.9(10 in i<'x office

{)nc of Worst weeks Kmili has had
in some time.
StrandDon Q" ( l'. A ) (2.900;

.'1
."i

-
."i - S .-J ) . !^ec(jnd weel< of I'aii-

hanks feature .it Slr.iiiil Idiiiid Imsl-
nesH off .ihout $10.0UO under initial

we<k, with take reporteil as $.11,300.

Vv'ar ncrs
—"The Man on the Itox"

( \'.-..rnei:4) (tnnO; in.sr,-99). S> d

I'haplin broke liie hoii^- record the

III si week with $r',:f.':i. so the pte-

tuie held over.

PICKFORD'S "ROONEY"

$3,000 OVER SWANSON'S

Two New Pop Vaudeville

Houses in Boston—Fen-

way Holds Up

Boston, Oct. 6.

W'ith Mary PicMord in ' Little
Annie Uooney." the htate, Loew's
Liig uptown house, did a whale of a
business last week with the grojs
running lietter than $19,000. It ua.i
tlie lirst time this se.ison that thii?

hou.w had reached this figure, but it

is a figure that the house <an and
has touched, and beltert'd. when the
picture y'ilts the fancy of the pa-
trons.
The business of the Pickford pic-

ture was better by $3,000 th.in the
business that tlie house recorded the
previous week with the Gloria
Swanson release, "The Coast of
Folly."
At the Fenway business w.as up

last week with the double bill of
Thomas Melgban In "The Man Who
Found Himself" and "The Bad
Lands" giving the house, which isn't
very large, $10,000, better by about
$1,500 than the business of the week
before.

Perfect weather conditions for the
picture houses and as far as could
be learned no 111 effects from (he
Brockton Fair all week.
With the opening of the new

Keith-Albee house, the new Boston
this week and the Metropolitan
scheduled for next week, both
houses to use a pop vaudeville and
picture policy, things are looking uj)
in pictures here. For the opening
week the Keith-Albee house has
"California StralgTit Ahead" as fea-
ture.
The Fox people are splurging here

with their latest release, "The Iron
Horse," now on the second week at
Tremont Temple. The Washington
street Olympia this week annoimced
a change of policy to take care of
the competition of the new Boston
theatre and Is now on a four shows
a day run. The downtown Olympia,
located In Scollay Square, sticks to
the former policy.

Last Week's Estimates
State (4,000; 50-75)., $19,000 with

Mary Pickford in "Littie Annie
Hooney."
Fenway (1,000; 50-75). $10,000

with MeifThan in '"The Man Who
Found Himself" and "The Bad
Lands." Fenway probably will be-
come second run house when Met
opens.
Modern (500; 35-50). With "The

Man Who Found Himself" and "The
Bad Lands." $5,500.
Beacon <bill» capacity, scale and

business same as twin house. Mod-
ern).
Tremont Temple (?d week). "The

Iron Horse" went over big opening
week.

"INTRODUCE ME" TOPS

'TRESHMAN" IN TOPEKA

Lloyd Film's Edge Through

Better Exploitation— ''Lim-

ited Mail" in Shuffle

Topeka, Kan.. Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Though many who .saw them both

declared MacLean's '-'Introduce Me,'
at the Isis, much better laughing
material than LIoyd'.s "The Fresh-
man" at the Grand, ihe superior ad-
vertising campaign conducted foi
the Lloyd picture brought in f he-

business and the Grand, with ;

.seating capacity of lictter than 1,400,
es.ablishecl a new hou.«e record for
a picture shown at p<>i>u:ar jiriee,-:.

Other pictures shown at the (Jraiid
have taken in more money but "The
Freshman ' played to .ilniost pa<'kei|
house business all week, with stand-
ing room Friday and S.iturilaj.
Ma(Leans "Introduce Me" did a
niie business but linked ;he adver-
tising. • * ,.„.-,:

,

"^J«is*ft'*l>ek'» billings inrhjde "Th.
Iron Horse" for the Cr.ind. ani
Swaiisi'n's "Coast of l-'olly" for thf
Isi.s. Heavy adverli.sjng on tile
"Horse" and a "lay-off ' on .Swanson
are expected to almost duplicate tli;-

week's condil joins nex; w<"k.
Estimates for Last Week

Grand (1,400 50-35>— New recor.l
foi- liist -run showing of Lloyd iitm-l
edy, "Freshman." Heavy a(l\<-ilis-
ing and exploitation r'jirnij.ilf,;!).

Slightly over $3,6(iO.

Isis (700; 40-25)— •Iiitro.liiie .Me'

(MacLean), declared by m.iny to be
belter eom«<ly than f-lo.\d's lates ,

I^'iek of .idvei tisjng put hnint of
bringing in biisinesH on ta.king ((a-
trons. Apiiroxiinately $2,100.
Cory (100; 25-15^

—

"'Liiiuied Mail.
'

dcHpite melo-dr.-.matic fi le, well
liki d but had too iniieh i ompetition
from comedjeu. Top» it. 4 1 kes to

laii^'h Over $1 400.
Orpheom (90(1; 30-2'ii — "Lady

\\ ho Li«d " got off to K"')d start fir>l

li.'tlf hei'ause of swift .n-ion and
South .Sen atmoHph're. Last hall.
P.iin<y Oldfield ;iiid I> rt l,.v..ii li.

"Tlie I'.ire That Tin i, is," a^ela^rl
buf:lntbB. $1,700.

MEIGHAN STRONGER THAN HLM;

^STANLEY'S $27,000 LAST WEEK

"Iron Horse," Third Week, Exceptional Showing
with $21,000—"Gold Rush," Riot, 2d Week,
$15,000—"Wanderer" Out After 4th Week

WARHELD SHOW

DRAWS $23,150

Granada Totals $18,100
-—St. Francis, $5,100

San Francisco, Oct. 6.

They clicked again at the Wai-
fleld last week—Just one of thosi>

well knit programs with plenty ol

action, thrill comedy and hokum
The show scored with every critic

in town busting his typewriter to

say something good about it. At

the Grenada young Gene Buck

.seems to have gone over like a

house on tiro. The town likes the

peppy little director and his Jazzy

way of handlini; his band. Nat

Holt, manager of the California, is

back at his desk after a two weeki'
vacation at Lake Louise.

Estimates For Last Week
Loew's Warfield—Hamon Novarro

in "The Midsliipman" tM. G.). One
of .he best things that Novarro has

ever done. $23,150.

Granada—They didn't care for the

ice and snow in "The White Des-
ert" <M. G ) $18,100.

California — High hatted fun

maker Raymc nd Griffith in "He's a

Prince." gave good week. $17,700.

Imperial— Final week of "Th'.

Pony Kxpress" didn't hold up as

expected. "l-Yeshman" opened tt-

usualj*apacity business Friday. $7,-

800.
St. Francis—Second and last

week of "The Fool" (Fox). Picture

never got started. $5,100.

COLUMBIA, $16,000, IN

WASH., SMALL FOR "Q"

Turnaways Helped Other

Houses—"Graustark"' Did

$15,000

Washington, O.t. 6.

(Estimated Population, 500,000;

120,500 Colored)

Doing as expected, Douglas Fair-

banks had a great week at the Co-

lumbia. Only the small capacity of

the house and the length of the pic-

ture held it from topi)ing everytbinj;

y«t to ha^e played the house. Held

over.
All of the 'other houses were

heljied by the Columbia overflow,

the two-hour lockouts pnniiig more
than the wailing groujis could

.stand. At the I'alae, a comedy
feature, Itaynicmd Giiflilh in -Uii's

a Prince," diil exceedingly well.

'"Llghtnin" did but fairly well at

the Kialto. Tills was rather unex-
pected anri that the usual gross of

the pl.ice w.is about doubled cannot
alone be credited to the picture, as
tiie new manager, .1. V. Carn«^, is

siiending much money in extra ad-
T.i(%itsinff, bfith driiTy'a-nd .Sonday."
Tiie.strong opp<isition naturally fig-

ured.

Estimates for the Past Week
Columbia (1,2.'?2; 35-50). 4 Fair-

lanl<s ill 'Don CJ" (II. A,). All that
.oiild be done. About $1*;,000.

Metropolitan ( 1,542; 35-50). Norma
Talm.-ulge in "« Iraust.'irk" (1st N.)
li.in right behin<l with $15,000.
Palace ('-',432; 35-,10). Itayinond

<^;iillith in "'He s .1 Prince" ( F. P.)
House tn.-inagernent bnilt u|) excep-
tional program given entirely to
comedy. Second.-uy features se-
lected with care and wide contrasts
fioib fe.itnre,-. Alioijt $10,500,

Rialto (1,9?H; :fi-50). "LiKhlnlii'"
(Fox). Held its <iwn In fie of ter-
rlrtc opposition and location' of the-
atre, with its usual fan-to had
I iisiness. lOxtra advertising .'ani-
(i.Mgn nniNt be creilile.l \miIi anlini
to g( $S,(iOO iegiKl<r'il.

This Week
Colunibl.-i, "lion C^ ' (;:d «eek»;

.\1( tropolitan, "(!r.iii>'iaik (.il

U'..|;); I'al.ire, '"Tl.e l\Iid--ril|.l,ian
;

Itialto, '"Trai ked in tlie Snow Cum, ,

tiy."

Philadelphia. Oct. 6.

There was only one newcomer
that joined the bifc-busiiie.-s group
las: w«>ek. but two ol tiit> hold-overs
maintained their hiijh rei'ords or at
least showetl ((lily moderate or quite
natural drops. The weatlier. whicu
was hot and sultry at the first of the
week, did not help any.
Ctuisidering this latt<'r feature,

the .ittendance at the Stanley was
very big. but that isn't surprising,
as the iiicture was Tho.^j. Meiirhan'fl
"Man Who Found Himself," anj
that star is .1 sure-fire draw here, no
master the picture. The week's
gross was almost $27,000. Added at-
tractions, though good, had no great
box office value.
The Fox. third week of 'The Iron

Horse," added after that big special
overcame the first week's «lisap-

pointlng start, pulled around $21,000,
which means about $64,000 for the
three weeks. It could imdoubteiliy
have -Stayed longer and done busi-
ness, although the p«>ftk had been
p.issed.

Again, these three houses shared
the town's (downtown group) only
real business. The Aldlne. for the
third week, lagged badly with "The
Wanderer," and it w.is wisely de»
cid<d not to force the run of that
si)ecial beyond its originally an-
nounced four weeks. If it hit $9,500

it was lucky, despite a better Mon-
day than the preceding week.
This week, for the first time In a

couple of months, it is not so much
the films as the side features. At
the Stanley is "Sally of the Saw-
dust," and for this Griffith picture
the Stanley people hiive arranged
an elaborate "circus" prolog, with
clowns, acrobats, and trained ani-
mals. \

In addition to this dally added
progi.am 1). W. Griflith and Carol
Demiisler were brought over for per-
sonal appearances Monday afternooB
and evening.
The Fox also has an added feature

more prominent than the picture

—

Vincent Lopez and his orchestra, his
first personal appearance In a i>lc-

fuie house. The photoplay Is "Eant
Lynne. '

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75). — "The

Alan Who Found Himself " fi-'. P.).

Tliomas Melsrhan drags them in hero,
.Miout $27,000, splendid figure.
Stanton (1.700; 35-50-75) — "The

(b.ld Kush " (IT. A.) (2d week). Held
up big, almost $15 000. Chaplin com-
edy riot at house which had pre-
viously been latrglng badly. Five
weeks, maybe six.

Fox (3.000; 99)—"The Iron Horse"
(Fox) (3d week). Little off. but )us-
tifleil last -minute decision to hold It

in. $20,000 quoted. "Kast Lynne"?
this week, with Vincent Lojiez as Mg
added attraction.
Aldine (1,500; $l.«5)--"The Wan-

derer" (F. P) (3d week). .Still bad-
ly off, and decision ma<le to cut its

run after four weeks. "Phantom of
the (Jiier.i ' coming in. Lucky If it

bit $9,500.

Arcadia iROO; 50) "Winds of
Chance" (1st Nat.) (1st xveek). Fair
business, around $2,500. This prob-
ahlv hM^

Karltdh (1.100; 50) 'Hell's Hi.c'h-
road" (F. P.). Title hurt In thi««

house and business only fair, around
$2,000.

Players Go \ks{
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

A great many Famous Playern
r.asky contract players working at
the Kong Island studios are begin-
ning to arrive here this \v*'ek. They
Irfilude Adolph ,Menjon, V'avinond
Hattbn, «^6ta"'*Tl5ii<rtf,(:;e.(rge Higas-
find Monta Hell.

When these people r.rrixe it l!i

exr»eted that tliey will shortly
begin work. .Miss Nlsyen is to i>lay

in "The f.'olden Sin," which, H.ioiil

Walsh will make, ll.itton Is to ap-
pear o|iposite Mildred Davis In
""Heliind HelnL' From." .Menjoii is

*-

to jirepare for a new piitnre and
Pitas i-i to join the ranks of Ihe
waiting contract pl.n>er« who are
,'iKsigiied to different comiianies.

Ki ne.Ht Torrence and Doi.Klan

I'aiil'.inkv, .7r,, hfne also r.-linned

from' the east and jwiH • 'wnplefe
their work in. "Tlie Nm. ' -

\'eriiiu "

!• I i<an

young Creatore Booking
.'-;.iiri U»>ss ii now in 1 bnri,"' of

Aithiii S|pi>i/.i'~ new Chi. ,'t.;.-) otllce

ill Ml" P'ltler lliiiiding. Voting Cre-
at' (, the 'i.n o.C the b,<iidn).'ipter,

hit" hern rC'albd to the Sfiiz,/.! Nevr
V.rU ofTice to h.indli piiture he-ise

biohinfs out t'f the «ast.
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ARGENTINA HNE

—OF $10,000 FOR

INFRINGEMENT

I

Native Concern Com*

plained Of by F. P.-L.

on "Commandments"

Washlnsrton. Ort. 6.

A decision was handed down in

the Federal Courts of Argentina in

a case of copyright jurisprudence

and unfair competition.

Judgment w.as given to Famous
Players- Laskx against the Terra

Programa Co.. of Argentina, for

Infringement on the title of "The

Ten Commandments."
Representatives of the American

film company set forth thit thl« film

had been produced in the United
States at great expense and to con-
siderable success and was about, to

be exhibited in Buenos Aires. Prior

to this showing the Argentine con-
cern advertised another film called

"The Ten Commandments or The
Moon of Israel," according to the
report to the Department of Com-
merce with consequent loss and
prejudice to Famous Players- Lasky.
The court found that the intent

to cause confusion in the public

mind was evident and F. P. had am-
ply proved Us case.v Adolf Zlcovich
Wilson and Antonio Nelli, of the
Terra Programa Corapany were
assessed flO.OOO (American) with
the Judge ordering their business
embargoed for that amount. At the
same time further sliowiags of the'

film which was a German produc-
tion under the name registered by
F. P. were prolubiled.

Postal Telegraph Tieup
Chicago. Oct. 8.

Orie of the first tieups known to

have been made with a telegraph
company hereabouts, outside of
radio, was put over by McVickers in

conjunction with the showing of
"The Pony Express." The folder
was devoted entirely to the feature
with the Postal Telegraph carrying
but two lines.

Paul Ash is quoted as using Pos-
tal service exclusively.
Aside from putting out the plug-

ger the teldjriph company was
al.so responsible for Its proper dis-
tribution.

BARBARA LA MARR IIX
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

"The Girl from Montm.nrtre" will
probably be Barbara L;i Marr'.s last
picture for some tlhic. During it.s

making the star lia.s been froiiuontly
111 and has remained a\t.-ay from the
studio for many half d.iys.

After the lUm's completion, rlo.'»e

friends say she will take a long
rest. «
The picture is .schedul^ for com-

pletion this week.

MARION DAVIES" "RED MILL"
Loa Angele.s. Oct. 6.

Marion Din-ies wlien she com-
pletes "IJeverlv «f Oraustark." her

; next picture for Metro^Goldwyn.
will probably make "The Rod Mill."
from the stage plav In which Mont-

• goniery and ^tone appeared.
•It*- Marsbiill: J^eil.in may direct.

BACK TO B'WAY

Broadway ia again to be*
come the centre of the picture
inilu.stry. For a brief time
J'"ilth avenue has had the call

l'.ut the trend back to the
Main Stem has already begun.
With Metro-Goldwyn now
located at Loews State, the
work underway on the new
I'aramount building to house
the home ofHce of the Famous
Players- Lasky organization,
other organizations are ca.st-

Ing their eyea Broadwayward.
The latest to fall into li»e is

the Producers Distributing
Corp., which i« seeking a loca-

tion on the Big Alley. At pres-
ent it is possible that they may
lomted in t-ho new building at
1440 Broadway.
The Fifth avenue ide.a was

started by Famous Players
when moving their home of-
fices from 729 7th avenue over
to "485." Shortly afterward
others followed. First Na-
tional located at 6 West 48th
and since have shiftvd further
east, to Madison avenue, llni-

veraal for so long at 1600
Broadway only a few months
ago hit Fifth avenue at 57th
street, bringing up the end of

the parade.
The Goldwyn organization

was located at 469 Fifth ave-
nue until the merger with
Metro and then the home .of-

fices shifted to the Loew
State building.

The Will H, Hays organiza-
tion now occupies the offices

formerly held the Goldwyn
organization. Paramount will

move to Broadway when its

new building is completed
about October. 1926. P. D. C.

may beat them to the big

street possibly by May next.

ECONOMY FORPICTURE POSSIBIUTIES OF

INDEPENDENTS

NECESSARY

Profit More Likely from

Cheaply Produced

Pictures

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY

(Variety's reviewera assigned to legitimate stage productions are i.
•tructed to judge each production with a view to its potential
posaibiltiea. Their judgments will be listed here weekly.)

P'ctun

31ST THEATRE

IN GREATER N.Y.

S. & S/s Growing Chain

Leads Independents

Further additions to the inde-

pendent picture house chain, owned
and controlled by Small & Stra.ss-

berg, now give that firm the biggest
hold on film houses In Greater New
York not leased or held by Para-
mount, Fox or Loew,
The Terminal, seating 2,000, the

31st house to be controlled by S. &
S., at Fourth and Dean streets,

Brooklyn, opened last week with a
dim policy.

Small & Strassberg practically

control the majority of theatres in

Astoria, L. L They have Just t.aken

over the Broadway there which will

be opened under their i)icture aus-
pices Oct. 10. ^
Outside Loew's Astoria, the As-

toria houses undeu S. & S. direction

are the Astoria-Grand, Arcade,
Steinwav and now the Broadway.

The necessity of economy whicli
has caused no end of financial flurry
and a proposed campaign of re-
trenchment in the overhead at the
studios of the big companies has also
invaded the independent field.

Keeping the cost of productions
down has long been practiced by the
independents, yet several jumped
the traces and spent, a lot of money
that had been *made on previous
films. This came as a result of the
independents going after "names,"
the cast increase proving an expen-
sive drag on the independent bank-
roll.

Several cheaply made pictures
have turned in sure profits and have
given some of the best known
makers of independents food for
financial thought.
One independent spent a lot of

money on a picture and it got quite
a play yet it took the maker a long,
long time ore he was free of the
initial cost.

Now Money
For the fall and winter there are

many independents already finished
or receiving the completing dashes,
with most of them having proved
quite a drain on the budget.
These Independents are certain of

booking in certain terrltorle-i yet
they must receive a more general
circulation to reimburse the makers.
It Is this uncertainty causing inde-
pendents to burn the midnight In-
cades^ent ^ cutting to the bone
for the next tentative list of pro-
ductions.
Among several of the mofiled cen-

tres It Is reported that the Inde-
pendent field will see a lot of new
money for the coming season not-
withstanding that many of the In-
dependents are yelling "hard times."
Fully four new manufacturing In-

terests are lining up initial budgets
preparatory to bringing out new
trade marks and films.

^ "Applesauce"—Favorable
"APPLESAUCE" (Comedj—Richard Herndon—Ambassador).
A comedy, of family life that should be adaptable. The types .are not

unfamiliar but the humorous points of the story should carry. The
attraction ran nearly eight months in Chicago.

Ibet,

"The Bucoaneer"—^reat .11

"THE BUCCANEER" (Arthur Hoiikins—Plymouth)
''The Buccaneer," with William Farnum, himself, in the screen verstai

of the play In which he Is starring. Is surefire for pictures. The dashlnr
romantic freebooter of the 17th century and his activities permits fur
great costume stuff. The nautical suggestion could be built up with
maritime warfare.
The 'story Is dashing and if cleaned up a little, as regards Morgaa*!

relations with the women and his would-be relations with Lady Neville
there's nothing else to worry about from censors. Abel

"American Born"—Favorable

"AMERICAN BORN" (George M. Cohan—Hudson Theatre).
Made to order for a rip-snorting program film of the better sort,

with romance and comedy, atmosphere and "change of pace.'" runninit
from plain life In New York and ranch life In Wyoming to anop.sira|

castle stuff In rural England and workingmen's lives in drear Scotland.
Behind it Is a fine story of snobbish feudal Intolerance, a romance
between a gardner and the lovely daughter of a peer, driving the lovem
to America, where the Yankee- Doodle boy Is born, where he becomet
orphaned aod struggles until suddenly his bitter uncle relehts on iiia

deathbed and leaves him the h-y-covered estates and the fabulous fac-

tories. He and his war- pal go across to sell out and to give England
the hurry-act. but meet two girls, see what It would mean to the worlter;^

and their broods—presto! And all plus the rep Cohan will «lve it with
a sure stage success and his name on the celluloid, even if he doesn't

act in it, iMit.

"Edgar Allan Poe"—Favorable

"EDGAR ALLEN POE" (Tom Donovan—Liberty).
Figures to fDrnlsh excellent material plcturlzlng the life of a great

American poet who was highly i romantic and whose exi.stajice was
tragically dramatic. Plenty of chances for local color and perhaps
historic touches. But remember "Lincoln." ibee.

WOBBER GOING ABROAD
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Herman Wohher, one of the west-
ern executives of Paramount, leaves
shortly for Europe where he will

install Paramount operation meth-
ods In all the new houses to be
opened by that concern In London,
BerWn and^^^^js,^

^ .

ISCHA VIOLIN
:i ORCHESTRA LEADER, RIALTO, LOS ANGELES
; Arranginff the Musical Score for "PHANTOM OF THE
',% OPERA," to Be Shown at the Rialto Theatre

nRST SEASON BOOKED

FOR RIVOU-RIALTO

Picture bookings for the Rialto
and RivoU, New York, have been
made up to January with the Fa-
mous Players books, Including
week presentations for three more
Fox pictures, two Vltagrapha and
one First National film.
Among the Fox subjects are two

by Tom Mix, while the F. N. pro-
duction will be "The Knockout. "

In the fall Uialto and Rlvoli book-
ings several of the films will get
two weeks Broadway showing,
opening at the RlvoU and then play-
ing the Rialtij the following week.

D. W. Griflflth's "That Royle
Girl" has its prem'ere In November
at the Rivoli, and then shifts to the
Rialto the next week. Raymond
Griffith's "Stage Door Johnny'' Is

another feature booked for the same
presentation process.
Among the feminine stars, Gloria

.Swanson in "Stage Struck" will

get this two weeks' Broadway play.
At^he Critertnn It has been defi-

nitely set ttt^t' 'The Vanishing
American" will open there Oct, 15
with the Richard Dix "special" be-
ing shown In nine reels.

"Golden Sin," New Title
Loa Angeles, Oct. 0.

Famous Players will call "lias-
sen," "The Golden Sin."
' Raoul Walsh will direct.

"Accused"—PosaibU
"ACCUSED" (David Belasco—Belaaco Theatre).
As It Is written, this drama by Brleux is worth 30 cents fur film use.

However, after Belasco and Spthern have lent it their Illustrious namex.

and with I^ieux holding a sort of child -terrifying reputation himself,

as an author, and after a^ decent^K^w York run and the hot notices

from the dailies, a shrewd producer may see a box office value in the

title, with a reservation to rewrite most of Brleux's thoughts, shoot in

'some action, clap on a happy ending, and go big In the court scene

around which the whole theme revolves but which never sho\v.s on the

stage. This script Is almost wortljless, but this property shouldn't jet

by without a second thought. Lait.

IN NEW YORK
V.

May 'Allison Is In New York,
having finished "Viennese Melody"
on the Coast,
Douglas Gilmour, one of the sea-

son's new leading men "finds," Is

slated to work in the next Elinor
Glyn story,

Frank Mayo went to Detroit this

week to play the lead In a new
Independent production.
Patsy Ruth Miller is going to

work "opposite" Syd Chaplin In his
next picture.

Bessie Love is in New York, In-

definitely.

Burton King has st.arted work on
the new Jans production, "Rhino-
stone and Ermine.' at the^Glend.iIe
studio.

Dick Barthelmcss is putting the
fmishing touches to ".lust Suppose"
at tho Tec-Art studio, direction,

Kenneth Webb.

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Dorothy Maekaill as soon as «ho
completes her part In "Joanna,"
wlUch Edwin Oarewe is making for
First National, wil' leave for New
York, where she will play the femi-
nine lead opposite LjCon Errol In

^*I..unatics at Larpe." '"t;.V^

Itiree other departures for New
York next week in the sivrae studio
will be Claude G'Mingwater, Victor
McLaglen and George Fawcett, who
are going to work in a picture that
will star Milton Sills, under his new
First National contract. The title

of the picture is "Men of Steel."
Dorln Kenyon Is* to jilay the lend
opposite Sills.

I
U
II'

ill

HELD OVER FOR A SECOND WEEK

lia^f^pAvimss
.-» <i

.

LYRIC TENOR, SINGING "MOONLIGHT AND ROSES"

AT WARNER'S THEATRE, NEW YORK
OPENING OCT. 18, SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO

PEGGY JOYCE,

REGULAR STAR

Signs Contract with A. E.

—"Sky Rocket" Next

Peggy Joyce has signed i con-

tract to regularly fctar in pn tures

as an Associated Exhlliitor.s' card.

Miss Joyce started in piclures

under the manaRcinont of Pat
Powers, for whom she made "Sliy

Rocket." The picture may be re-

leased next month. It will ;ippear

on Broadway, either at .the .sir.ind

or Capitol.
Mr. I'owers Is flnant-ialiy inter-

ested In A. E. Ho w'\s .as.-.o.-iated

in Oscar Price's recent t-ontrul

purchase ot the org;iTiiz.ation.

EDWARD SMITH AT FRISCa
San* Francisco, Oct. 6-

Edward Sm4th, house manager at

the State Theatre in Oakland, baJf'

been selected by San Francisco ICn-

tertainment. Inc., the local n.inie for

the Famous I'layers-Lasliy hold-

ings, to succeed Howard Kin»;.-iinore

as the manager of the St I'raticis

TheXtre.
Kingsmore remains to open the

world premier of "The V.ini.sliinK

American," and then leaves f'>r the

e.T.st.
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiona in picture theatreSf when not

pictures, u)iU be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

-Toyland."

Barni* Band Co. __ ^ _
'23 Minut««'

Rialto, New York.

"Toylafld" Is an imposing presen-

tation and one so worthy it might

well be utilized is a special at-

traction to draw kiddles to the

theatre, even to the extent of giving

a special Monday morning per-

formance for the youngsters.

All told there are 12 people om-

ployed in addition to the Ben
•

gernie orchestra which, for tha oc-

casion, is clad In clown costume.

,Jt toy shop set Is uaf-d and there

are the usual dolls, hobby horses,

etc., to dre.ss the stage.

At the opening five figures arc

on the stage. From loft to right

there are a couple of hoofers made

up to resemble the Gold * Dust

Twins, the figure of a Persian male

dancer, a girl on a pedestal and

'.a Chfnaman standing in the corner

iat the right. A frog Is also noticed

down stage to one side. The open-

ing number by the orchestra is the

"Kinky-Kids Parade"' which Is fol-

lowed by the advent of Joseph
^Wetiel wbo puts over "Brown Eyes
Why Are You Blue" effectively. It

Is a number that fits particularly

well In the scene. Then comes the

dance of Burnoff and Josephine,

•Who -virtually stopped the offering

with their work. This is a team
either for production or vaudeville.

; The Morris Bros., next show a
hoofing routine that got little at

the first show.
Nee Wong, a Chinaman with a

ITke, was another distinct hit in

the presentation. He slips over a

neat routine with a lot of person-

ality. The "Frog" then comes into

action, it being the contortionist

work of Ernest Kola. Five of the

Rialto girls jazsed ,the Wooden
Soldiers and made It look as
though Weyburn had been on the

job with their tap work.
This closed the presentation, al-

though in the pit Ben 'Kernie made
an announcement regarding the
"Bam, Bam, Bamy Shore" number
and with the aid of vocalization on
the part of several of his boys
managed to slum that number over
for the applause hit of the enter-
tainment. Fred

BENNY DAVIS >

Singing
30 Mins.; Two
Loew't State, St. Louis

St. Louis, Oct. 4.

Benny Davis started his picture
house tour at Loow'a State this

week. And he can take credit over
any other thing on the bill for hav-
ing them packed to the street Sun-
.lay night.

His act is straight sinjrinf; with
a liberal interpolation of comedy.
After running i:5 minutes, the crowd
still wanted more and he hiid to

oblige with a couple of encores and
a thank you. Sunday called for

Ave shows and he cut his routine

a bit. His opener was "No Wonder."
After some gags and a description

of song-writing, the audience was
"with" him. And thoy gave the

individual numbers in a medley of

hits he has written big applause.

A comedy song that Davis wrote
several days ago, as yet utipub-

lished, was the hit of the evening.
For^n extra encore he gave them
"Are 'i'ou Sorry?" (Another act on
the bill used his "Dreaming of To-
morrow.")

Prior to opening Davis was busy
getting tie-ups with the local dail-

ies. He succeeded In lining up three

(the fourth Would be Impossible for

any mortal), and the resultant pub-
licity was quite a bit. Next week
he is going to spend his idle mo-
ments autographing records and
giving "expert advice" to ambitious
song-writers. His hold-over at

Loew's for the new show next Sat-
urday win be well deserved for

bis picture house act Is a k. o.

"AN EVENING AT HOME" (8)
Music, Singing and Dancing
22 Mins. Full (Special)

Chicago, Chicago

Nat Nazzaro Jr. is featured along
with other members who comprl.'^o

this offering, and collectivrly thry
just furnisli fair entertaliiinent.

Nazzaro introduces two roulinos of

dancing and also plays a solo on
the cello. All three numbers just

got over.

The turn is presented in a parlor
.setting with a staircase leading to

an upper floor. There is no talk

with the various members just

doing their respective specialties.

A violin and piano duo open and
get by. This is followed by a girl

who manipulates several numbers
on a mouth organ to fair returns.

The cello specialty is placed here
and followed by some acrobatic
dancing. This is the high light of
the turn but still failed to extract
any spontaneous applause. A cork-
ing lyric soprano took the applause
honors of the turn. She has re-
markable control and held the at-

tention of the audience. A Russian
dancer who looks like he might be
a minor executed a f.air routine.
This is followed by a girl whistler
and Imitator who drew second
honors. Nazzaro follows this up
with another dancing bit which
closes the offering.

The finish was poor and lacked
the punch. The talent was t*ere
but somehow or other failed to
suffice this gathering.

the lobby banked with floral offer-

ings from friends, with telegrams
of congratulations pouring In on
them from everywhere, and with
the Eiscnbourg name glittering

from the lights for the tlrst time,

the iikvAiif &t oxcltenieul^imd io^Jie^toij heavy in brass. A cork ing good
is

EI8ENB0URG and ORCH. (26)
Pit

Loew's State, Boston
Entrance of the new Dok Eiscn-

bourg orchestra, widely heralded^
Into the pit. of Loew's State, marks
a step forward in the march of
popular music.

All last week the Eiscnbourg
band was on trial, although the
judge, the general public, did not
even know ho was trying a case.

The musicians knew It, though, and
when, on the opening night, the
new band vaa forced to get to its

feet in answer to the volleys of en-
thusiastic applause, even the skep-
tics (and there were plenty of them)
were forced to admit the experiment
had been a success.
Of course, on Monday night with

the Eiscnbourg touch, but whatever
it is, and intaiigiblo as it is, it is

certainly something to possess
proudly.

Tiie other feature noteil is on the
debit side. It is this: the I and is

taken into consideration. ;ut by
Saturday the i'lillal glow had sub-
sided and i^ was possiido to judge
the band oi. something like its true
merits. And the band does not
suffer.

Although the paramount question
from the musicians' point o;; view
Just at present is tsatiirally can any
hand comprising only dancrt t.alned
players succeed as a pit attraction,
another question is in order: Is

the Eisenbourg team a worthy or-

ganization to carry the flag into the
new territory for the first time?

The answer is yes. Kiscnboiirg
nas made of 2fi Hne musicians a line

orchestra. Not yet as liiiishcd a
product as it -vill be in two or three
weeks, but without a dout)t highly
praiseworthy. With the nine Sin-
fonlans, Eisenbourg's orlirlnal band,
for a nucleus, the group has the
real rhythmic flavor that only the
better class dance orchestras pos-
scs% a subtle, teasing thing that
tickles the toes and twitches the
shoulders. Still, as should le the
ca.se in a pit orchestra, this :hyth-
mic element Is not allowed to
obtrude.

Eisenbourg played two numbers
when caught and really stopped the
show. Rachmaninoff's "Prelude"
and "By the Waters of the Minne-
tonka," the latter with a very ex-
cellent special arrangement by
Frankie Ward, were the numbers
undertaken. » The orchestra could
have played .nuch longer if the en-
thusiastic audience had been al-

lowed to dictate.

The band is notable at present for
two distinctive features, that Eis-
enbourg has achieved something
unique in the way of tonal < llty.

a peculiar, mellow orchestral over-
ture, which is, of course, nothing
more or less than a fusion of the
individual overtones of the Individ-
ual Instruments, but whinh has a
color and body that gives the or-
chestra a distinct personality which
is a precious asset. It may be the
Instrumentation o{ the band which
Is the cauie, or, again, It may be

brass group is overshadowing a
string section that should bo nnil-

tiplied by two. When this augnicn-
latlon is effected Mr. '•Eisenbourg

will have something niight> to

conduct in the way of an ordn-stra,

Tsortr.n,

LOPA'S CHINESE BAND
20 Min. (Full stage-special)
New, Baltimore

A novelty act that ushered In the
new fall presentation policy at this

theatre.

Stage set with a special proscen-
ium in "one" and a. back drop of
dark silk with an applique decora-
tion of Incense aided the oriental

atmosphere.
The eif^lit performers, at least six

of whom hall from east of the
China Sea, are grouped about full

stage in appropriate oriental dress.
Thoy play guitars of various sizes

In concei't. The one woman of the
troupe accompanies part of the pro-
gram on a piano and the leader of
the outfit Introduces a brief eccen-
tric dance near the conclusion of
the turn.

The program is divided between
instrumental and concerted vocal
numbers, the latter Including a
characteristic one entitled, "c'liiii.a

Girl." The closing numbers with
the troup grouped down by the foots
were most effective. The music is

mostly of the jazz order with a dush
of "Poet and'Peasant" for the class

(?) efTect.

A novelty act that ofers bil'ilng

possibilities.

VX.

BURNOFF and JOSEPHINE
"Parisian Impressions"
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
Uptown, Chicago
Backed by an accordionist, bari-

tone and soprano, who pave the way
for the execution of a neatly con-
structed "Apache," Burnoff and Jo-
sephine step out toward the finish

and put the necessary punch in the
presentation with one routine. Tha
dance is introduced somewhat dlf-

(Continued on page 46)
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c SIGGIE
AND HIS MUSICAL MANIACS

NOW AT LUBLINER & TRINZ

PANTHEON THEATRE
CHICAGO

•^

WALTER H. STEINDEL, Piano and Violin

ROSCOE ROBILOTTA, String, Bass, Tuba

JOSEPH H. FILERMAN, First Violin

RIOHARi> BEI10EL, Cella -^ _^ «*-i!i.. «*•*.

JACK ERMATINGER, Banjo and Violin

DON FORNEY. Trombone

CHARLES BURNES, Tirst JVufnpei

-vYV*

ROBERT VAN DUSEN, .^ax, Clarinet

LOUIS EPSTEIN. Sax. Clarinet

MELVIN ROBLE. .Sax, Oboe, Clarinet

JACK (PEAi;pCK) KELLY, prtjni^,T;^iiipam,

Xyloi)honc

BEN SIMON, Violiirand Assistant Conductor

BtLL KRENZ, Piano

:."'^vjn»,f •-.»,_

/ Wish to ffubh'cly thank Paul Ash for hi-s

kifid ( o-opcnitlon and unselfish assistance

dtninir the organization of my new orchestra.

SIGGIE

^1. - .

BBa?^tE^Wh^6<ifi'S^rii^^'fi?''TV'5^'iS^^^^
?'"**'* ''''' ^ ''^ riUj-^-^t'Wi'^'^ytHt^-hi 'y9--^Wif-'<nWfl'f(';'>'Wf!^T^':^. tfifi^i
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'ARTISTIC HLMS

LOOK FOR MARK

St. Louis Exhibs. Worry

of 'Greed/ 'Last Laugh*

and 'Phantom'

Laundress Crazed by $$
A laundress of one of the

Times Square hotels has gone
out of her mind, through hav-
ing read so many big figures

with the dollar slpn on the
table clothes she has had to

wash.

OMAHA HOUSE

FOLLOWING ASH

St. Louis. Oct. 6.

St. I.x>uls has no place for those

••arli.stic triumphs" films and their

Bordidness. Distributors of three of

the latest, "Phantom of the Opera."

"Greed" and "The Last Laugh," are

finding the first-run houses wary

since the terrible flop talven in sum-

mer by "Salvation Hunters " Von

Sternberg's "masterpiece" was

booked in for an eight-day run at

the Kings and Rivoll theatres, but

was taken off after three days.

"The Last Laugh " had its local

premiere at some two-bit neigh-

borhood houses last week. It looks

as though "Greed ' will have to take

the same. Universal has been try-

ing to sell the "Phantom" around

town, but none of the large ex-

hibitors is willing to take a chance

PLAGIARISM HEARING IN

ATLANTA IS COMPLETED

Judge Will Hear Arguments

Saturday—Mrs. Thompson

Testifies

Guatemala's New Law
Doesn't Apply to Films

Washington. Oct. «.

The law, which was but recently

adopted by the Legislative Assem-
bly at Guatemala, wherein exclu-

side contracts for importation s de-

nied, does not apply to pictures,

according to a cable received by the

Department of Commerce.
This law caused consternation.

Judging from correspondents at the

department, in American film circles

when first being communicated by
the American minister. It states

that the "privileges or exclusive

rights of private persons or com-
mercial houses, for the Importation,
sale or rental of merchandise or

other commercial objects are not
recognized." The law continuing
reads that the protection of the
trade mark laws is nullified In this

respect. A penalty of $100 to 1 1.000

went into the law.
The cables were kept busy by the

department, who saw here a means
more effective that prictlciUy any
countering move yet put "over" by
the foreign film interests, to get the

measure clearly defined. The first

cable received stated that Secretary
of Foreign Affairs and the Secretary
of Justice could not agree as to

whether or not it applied to films.

The last message, referred to above,
clarified the situation with the Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs

advising the American minister that

the degree did not apply to motion
pictures.

Officials of the department here

are watching to see If any other of

the foreign nations pick up this idea.

Atlanta, Oct. 6.

Taking of testimony was com-

pleted here yesterday in Federal

Court in the action brought by Mrs.

Mattio Thomas Thompson of Eu-

falii, Ala., against Famous Players-

Lasky apd .1. J. McCarty for an ad-

justment of royalties of "The Ten
Commandments." •

Mrs. Thompson alleged she sub-

mitted the defendant corporation a

scenario in 1919 identical to the one

used in making the DeMille epic.

Judge Samuel H. Samuel, presiding,

announced that he would not hear

argument until next Saturday, at

the comiilclion of which he will

render his decision.

The trial has been in progress

over a week. It aroused consider-

able attention from the trade here,

although the newspapej;^ passed It

up as a news story.

In her testimony Mrs. Thompson
said she formerly was the society

editress of a Eufala newspaper and
had written several scenarios, ac-

cepted by producing outfits. She
said she conceived the plot of "The
Ten Commandments" in 1904 but

did not get the material into work-

able shape until 1919. She said her

manuscript had never been re-

turned and she had never received

any remuneration for the script.

Jeanie MacPherson, accredited by
Famous for the scenario, took the

stand and declared the work waa
her idea.

*

An unusual feature of the trial

was the private showing of the film

by the local Famous Players ex-

change for the benefit of Judge Sib-

ley, who had not seen the picture.

The suit was flle^ early last fall

when the picture first made its ap-
pearance.
The Rialto theatre, F. P. house,

acting on the publicity given the

film In the recent hearing, an-

nounces that "The Ten Command

-

ment.s" will be shown next week.

This will mark the third showing
of "Commandments" in Atlanta.

Benny Barton Engaged

by Rialto

Chicago, Oct. 6.

Benny Barton, who formerly
headed a vaudeville musical com-
bination, is the latest entrant In

dispensing the Paul Ash style of

stage presentation. Barton has
been engaged by the Rialto, Oma-
ha, to act as Its premier stage en-

tertainer. He will be given the

same support as to advertising and
extra entertainers as was accorded
Ash here.

Barton Is In for a four weeks'

trial with the usual option to l>e

exercised after the second week.
Aside from th« weekly augmented
talent Barton will also have the as-

sistance of his wife who appeared
Id the vaude combination. Barton
will have complete charge of the

entertainment and make changes in

the personnel of the orchestra as

he sees fit. The opening date for

Barton at Omaha has been set for

October 17.

34^tar8 in "Smiles"
Los Angeloa, Oct. 6.

Standard Productions arc making
a series of pictures entitled "Screen
Smiles' at the Oarrfornia Studio,

In which 34 picture stars are to be

used.
Among them are Curmel. Myers,

Bebe Daniels, Pauline Garon,
Wanda llawley, Kathleen Clifford,

Gladys Brockwell, Ruth Roland and
Robert Olor.

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Cecil B DeMille has appo^^nted

Jeanie MacPherson a supervisor of

production for his company.
In the past she has written scen-

arios, doing 11 of the last 12 Cecil

B. DeMille produced.
Her first supervising Job will be

of "Red Dice," in which Rod La
Rocque is to be starred. She will

also write the continuity for the

picture.

Manasrer Edwin Mochary

Resigns—Advice Passed
Newark. N. J.. Oct. 6.

Edwin Mochary resigned as man-
ager of the Fabians' Rialto and left

Saturday to become associated with

% commercial firm. No successor
has been appointed.
Mochary felt the spirit of his con-

tract had been broken when the
Fabians against his advice changed
the policy of the Rialto to double
features and cut out the presenta-

tions. Mochary understood that he
was to have chargo of the presen-
tations and wanted to make the
house a first class one.

Frank Bailey's Meadowbrook
Orchestra left the Rialto Saturday.
Dailey's contract was ironclad, anJ
could not be broken but he states

that he didn't want to remain per-
manently In a place where he was
not wanted. Dalley Is playing the
Century, Baltimore, this week.

FEATURES AND STAGE ACTS
IN PICTURE THEATRES— THIS WEEK (OCT. 5) —

Thaatrss are listed below with

if not otherwise indicated.

A stationary house orchestra, or

ist will not be listed.

attractions for the current week

its leader, or permanent vocal-

NEW VOBK CITY
Capital <4>

Rudy WIedoft
Doris NIlea
Mile Oambrrelll
"Exchange Wives"

Colony (4)

Campus Capers
Ilrodorlck & Felsen
lUue Devil Orch
"Freshman"

Rialto (4>

Den Utrnie Bund
•Thank You"

Rivoll (4>

Charleston E' where
"Regular Fellow"

Ous Uulcabr
"Shore Leave"

MeVirkon (S>

nemard A Henrle
Sam K Lewis
Milton Watson
"New Urooms"

Henatc (5)

JAB Mors'n * Bd
Adier. Wall * H'n
White A Manning
Bdlth nlossom
Small & Mays
Jimmy Dunu
Joe Whitehead
.\llce Ridnor
"Liovers In Q'tlne"

Stratford (4)

Harry Jolson

ARTHUR SPIZZI
(Featarod ArtUta' Booking Offlc«t

SPIZZI SPELLS SERVICE
Booking the Better Picture Theatres

New Chl'rngo Olllee; »07 Butler Bldg.

N«w Tfork Office: 15«7 Broadway

Strand (4>

"Lost World"

WanMr's (S>

M'stonss to Jasz
"Man 9n Box"

ATLANTA, OA.
Howmrd (4)

Jan Rublnl
Ed Anchors
Howard Girls
"Qold RU!«h"

B'MINOU'M, ALA.
Temple (4>

Burns ft KIssen
Barber of JWille
Jessie Miller
Kirbr ft Duval

"Kentucky OrldD"

TlvoU (S)

Nat Nacarro Jr.

Mar McKee
Buster La Mopt
"Coast of Folly"

Uptown <S)

"On the Levee"
Mallnda ft Dade
Walter Vaughn
"Exchange Wives"

DBS MOINKS, lA.

Capitol (4)

Vanity Dolls

BTANS'LLB. INV.
Victory (4)

Billy Sharp Rev

Karzas May Sell

Chicago, Oct. t.

Andrew Karzas was In conference
last week with Balaban and Katz,
the latter firm wishing to buy out
his interest In the Woodlawn, oppo-
sition to their Tivoli and to the new
Lubliner and Trinz Tower Theatre
now nearlngr completion. Should
Karzas agree to sell it is considered
certain B. & K. will turn the Tivoli

over to the Orpheum Circuit on the

same basis as the Riviera. If so,

it will be the Orpheum's first house
on the south side.

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Always Working

MUlioa Dollar

(IndeDnlte)

Warlng'a Penna
Murray ft Lee
"Freshman"

State (3)

"Midshipman"
Jue Fong
t'edrlnl Bros

StMiley (S) _^
D W Orimth
"Sally .Sawdist"

PITTHRl'R<iH, PA,
Aldlne (S)

"Qold Ru.sh"

Grand (8)

Locust Hi*

TAYLOR, PARSONS & HAWKS
World's (ireatrht Harmony romedUns
Hetropolltan Theatre. Loa Angeles

Indeflnltely

Mme Suzelte
U • C 7
Sanny Clav
24 Sunltlat Brautles
"Midahipinan '

Criterioa (S)

Imogene Ferrell
Albert Mcllvray
"The TulUer"

Rialto

(Indcnnilc)
Taylor P ft H
"Sally Sawdusl"

Famm (i)

Weber ft Olrls
Florentine i

Henri Le Bel
HeoKol Orches
"Coming Amon"

Boalevard (4-6)

Eddie Martin
Venlse Suljer
"Sister Paris"

MILWHEB, WIS.
Alhambra (4) .

Bathing B Rev
See America First
"Straight Ahead"

^lacoaatn (4)

Melvlsto Ph'to Rev
"Slave Fashion"

4 Bards
"NeVr Twain Me'f

BALTIM'RE. MI>.

Garden (6)

Chaa Groh Co
Morley ft Anger
Deer Brothers
Roy ft Arthur
Skinner. DAL
"White Outlaw"

BUFFALO, N. T.

lafayette Sq. (6)

Marg't Severn Co
Harmonyland

FINEMAN'S NEW CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Oct. «.

Bcwnle Flneman, general studio

manager for F. B. O. In Holbwood.
has slgne'. a new contract for an-

other year.

ROE REAVES
"THE KID GLOVE KIDDER7

Master of Ceremonlee with VANCIION ft M.MITO IDEAS
l*lu> iiiK for West Citii.st Tlu'iltriH, Inc.

L. A.'S RIVAL CLUBS
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Despite the fact that Frank El-
liott, president and organizer of the
Sixty Club, will In the future devote
his efforts to the promotion of the
Four Hjindred Club, to have Its

headquarters In the Berahelmer
Japanese Mansion in Hollywood, the
former organization will function as
heretofore.

Charles Furthman, secretary and
treasurer of the Sixty Club, an-
nounces the organization will con-
tinue to hold Its formal functions at
the Biltmore Hotel every two weeks.
This organization is made up of
the tnotlon picture stars, producers
and executives.
The Four littl^d red Club, It is

said, wlfl sell meml>ership at $500
each and charge dues of around
1300 a year. The dues of the Sixty
Club are $10 a session, which pro-
vides for dinner and dancing at the
Dlltmore.

DBTBOIT, MICH.
BVay Straad t4)

Pepino ft Dllworth
Buddy FlHher Bd
"Lorrain Lions"

RiTlera (4)

Morrison ft Cog'lan
Perry ft W.ijner
Bebe Mofflc Co
6 Hassans
Crystal Revue
"Ten Com'ments" *

KANSAS CITT
Newman (4)

Janet Adler

KWARD ucnEy
622 PANTASCf
TNIATRf SLOG
iOf 4IMCLU CALif^

• OEPnESENTATION «
WANT TO MEAR anOM

PKTIMf HOKE acre COMtNO VEtT

W Kennedy Co
B Haasan Tr
NclKon ft Parish
"School Wives:'

CED'B R'PID.S.

iMrand <4)

Morton & Mayo

lA.

CHICAGO
Chicago (3)

'

Muldoon & Fklin

ft Girl orch
B Holmgren Co
King Sis
Oeno Co'lIin5
Kelly Dancers
•Wild Suj^in"

LOS ANGKLB8
Hetropolltan (3)

Bobble Tremalne
Walter Pontius
_Fcrguson ft B'»tt
"Man Found H'lf"

MINNEAPOLIS
Garrick (4)

Woodward ft M'r'sy
State (4)

Hack ft ti*gwe[]

NEWARK, N. J.

Brantord (3)

Robt Johns
RIts Male 4

Hemstreet Sngrs

'•Winds Ch.inca"

ROrilKST-K. N. T,

Fay's

Reslsta
F Claytor R^-v
Sherman Va.i ft H
Jimmy Jame." Xc O
"Souls SabKs'

ST. IX)LI8, MO.
MlBSonri (3)

Joe Cook
Ossmnn A Shopp
•Trouble Wives"

Slate (3) ,

Benny Davis
Jack Denny Band
ji^anna
Arthur Ko»-h
"Black Cyclone"

W. End Lyrir (S)

Rodemlch n.ind
June Douglas
Coster ft Rich
Coleman Gootx
Arthur Nealy
••Qraustark"

Grand Central (S)

Conley-Sll'm'n Bd
Arlene Gardner
Frank LI buss
lola Woods >

•Grauatark"

Capitol

Steve Cady
"Grauatark"

(»>

TOPEK.A, KAN.
Novelty (5-7 >

Frisco Harrp'ists
White Black ft (T

Pltser ft Dnye

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTRACTIONS

SnIte 105. Woods Building. Chicago

Booking more larger picture thoatrea

than any other office in the Middle West

B A Roire
"Pony Bx"

Mosque (6>

J H Duffy
Rlean Marum
Double g

"Grauatark"

OMAHA
Rialto (S)

L De Grave Co

PHILA'PHIA, PA.
Fay's (0)

Wheeler 3

Carroll & Rem'nt
Alexander ft E're
R Rellly Co
Frltil Urun'tu Co
"Parisian N'ghts"

Stanton ft Dolores
Winston Holland

(8-10>

K ft K Cress
A O Duncan
Light's Mrl'ilylnnd
Carson * Wlllard
Dixon RiKKS 3

UNIONTOWN.
State

(6-7>

5 Hlghcrups
The Talker

(8-101

The Lost World

r.%4

WASH-TON, n. <

Rialto (4)

Rialto 3

Mlacha Gutcraon
"Snow Country"

Irish-Jewish Comedies
What is expected to prove a pop-

ular series has Just been started by^

Fox in the making oif Irlsh-lTewisli

comedies, with the leads enacted by

Georgio Harris and Barbara l.eddy.

Ben Steloff is directing, his first

being "East Side; West Side."

r
THE SYNCOPATED SENSATION'

NORA SCHILLER
Foririferly Known as LEONORA SCHILLER

This Week, Oct. 3, METROPOLITAN, Los Angeles

Thanks to FRANK L. NEWMAN and MILTON FELD

Loew's Canton Deal

Canton, O., Oct. 6.

The real estate and theatre deal

InVolvlng a total of $jr?tfb,()OTf has

been concluded here. It gives Loow,

Inc., a site in the heart of the

downtown district on Market ave-

nue at Fifth street, 100x200 fi-ot. A
theatre and offloe buildinp will bo

erected witli a seating oapscity of

3,000.

The loaHC li.ia boon takoti iindor

the name of the Canton M.nket
Theatre Corporation, newly oifran-

Ized in Ohio. M.arcus Loew i.« pres-

ident of tlio local organi?!»ti.)ii.

Canton, O., Ta one of the towns

previou.<<ly reported in Varioty as

"closed" to Metro-GoUlwyn pictures.

FINAL 25-26 JEWEL
T,os AngeUa. det. 6.

The fln.il of the Jewel pro'lM

to be made by Universal f "^

1926-28 output will be "T.ill

l>ors," starring House IVtrrs.

L>ya Iteynolds will direct.

' it.ns
Mii'if

rim*
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THE ETERNAL fLAPPER

EDNAWALLACE
Hollywood, Cal., Oct. 4.

William Morris Agency,

1560 Broadway, New York.

*I do not know a better attraction for big picture
houses than Edna "Wallace Hopper, She brought more
sunshine to our box offices than any single attraction

I have had the pleasure of playing in years. Edna
Wallace Hopper knows more about show business than
a monkey does about a cocoanut. If she can't pack a
theatre for all performances, then the manager should
call on the board of health officers, as there must be
something wrong with his theatre.

SID GRAUMAN.

New York, Sept. 27.

Edna Wallace Hopper: ,

"We surely appreciate the splendid work you have
done wherever you have appeared. While I must con-
fess that at first I was rather dubious, I feel quite
enthusiastic about the result and will be pleased to
hear from you frqm time to time as to what progress
you are making."

HAROLD B. FRANKLIN,
Famous Players-Lasky txjrp.

Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 20.

William Morris, Jr.: '

Edna Wallace Hopper engagement satisfactory.

Morning matinee at 11 o'clock sensational indeed. Lee
Ochs, formerly of Piccadilly theatre, New York, wit-

nessed crowds and stated it was the most sensational

draw he ever ^beheld. Sold tickets at box offices and
on street. Half of immense crowd entered through side

exit door to enable us to start show on time.

W. J. BITTNER,
Cambria Theatre.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 2.

William Morris, Jr.:

Edna Wallace Hopper engagement: "I can only
wish I had attractions .with the same drawing power
52 weeks in the year. The receipts of our Saturday
morning show for 'for ladies only' in itself explains all.

The doors opened at 10 a. m. and at 11 the house was
filled to capacity, and we had to use the orchestra pit

for those who wanted to attend the performance. I

assure you it was.^an entertafftmcnt thgj^^ease4 ^..'iOO ^
women.

A. GORDON REID,
Production Manager, Bran ford Theatre.

'•^

Breaking Records
THIS WEEK (OCT. 5)

AN INCOMPARABLE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

FOR ANY THEATRE IN THE COUNTRY
An attraction complete, with Advance Man, Exploita'.ion and Advertising Tie-Ups.

Her morning performances have proven that you can play to capacity while the rest of the town is asleep.

DireelRHiol WILLIAM MORRIS IS60 Bf.ad.a,. N.. V»l

I

I

I

I

I
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STAGING THIS SEASON'S SENSA-
TIONAL FOX SUCCESSES!

The strongest group of directors ever assembled

by a producer for any year's product—the men

now making the big Wilham Fox pictures for

this season.

JOHN FORD—mention his name and you
think of "The Iron Horse," one of the great-

est pictures of all time. Pie has also pro-

duced "Lightnin' " and "Thank You"—John
Golden plays—"Kentucky Pride" and "The
Fighting Heart."

FRANK BORZAGE has done sohie of the

best work of his distinguished career in film-

ing "Lazybones," Owen Davis' gripping stage

drami, Borzage will also direct "Wages for

Wives" and "The Fiwt.Year," John Golden

plays. All three have proved their box ofHoe

pulL
'^—^^ "

REGINALD BARKER, master director of

outdoor pictures, has produced a screen tri-

umph for Fox, based on James Oliver Cur-

wood's "When the Door Opened." Now he's

preparing to film "The Johnstown Flood,"

a dynamic American epic

ROWLAND V. LEE has made "Havoc" into

a powerful film. In "As No Man Has Loved"
he has caught the adventure and romance of

Hale's story, "The Man Without a Country."

He packed all the thrills of Conrad's "No»-
tromo" into "The Silver Treasure," a colorful

South American romance. ' ^ . .

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY has made A. E.

W. Mason's novel, *'The Windmg Stair." into

a photoplay that breathes the romance of

Morocco and the dash of the French Foreign
Legion, It strengthens Wray's well earned
repuution for producing artistic box oflBce

successes.

HARRY MILLARDE has made the screen

version of Channing Pollock's p^y, "The
Fool," with the same intelligent sympathy
that he put into world-renowned "Over the

Hill," one of* the greatest money-makers the

screen has known.

J. G. BLYSTONE has added to the pleasure

of millions pf Tom Mix fans with "The
Lucky Horseshoe," which followed the Bly-

stone-Mix production, "Dick Turpin," Now
they are filming a popular Max Brand novel,

"The Best Bad Man." ^

EMMETT FLYNN'S name recalls "The
Connecticut Yankee." Now he's made an-
other masterpiece, "East Lynne." It's better

than the original melodrama, which has al-

ways drawn patronage for three generations,

The picture will pack them in.

VICTQR has made.SCHERTZINGER
"Thunder Mountain," based on "Howdy
Folks," a real drama of love in the hills of

hate. "The Wheel" has all the punch of the
stage play. Both are Golden successes, with
proved audience appeal.

HENRY OTTO is celebrated for his skill in

bringing fantasy to the screen. In "The
Ancient Mariner" he gives his imagination

free play, and it promises to beat his former

greatest achievements.

Their work hat stood the acid teat

of the BOX OFFICE!

7gx Film Cojporatforu

12-ACRE HOME

FOR SIXTY CLUB

Bernheimer Estate in Hol-

lywood—Opens Oct 11

Loa AnrelM. Oct S.

Wllll&m Clark Crlttena«D has

purchased th* Bernheimer estate
In Hollywood, to b« used as tbe
headquarters of ths Sixty Club, the
elite organisation of the picture
producers, players and officials.

It Is 8al4 Crittenden paid Joe
TopUtzBky and Marco H. Hellman
11,600,000 for the property. A for-

mal opening by the Sixty Club of
the property win taks place Oct.
11, when a reception will be held.

The club is to be a private enter-
prise and no stock la ts be offered

for sale.

A total of 11,500,000 Is to be spent
in remodelling the huge Demheimer
estate and Chinese gardens for the
use of the club. The Improvements
will Include a spacious ballroom, a
theatre, which can be used for both
stage and screen plays, lawn tea
garden, outdoor restaurant, riding

club and swlmmlns pooL Bun-
galows are also to ba built on the

estate of close to 13 acres.

Frank Elliott la president and
managing director of the club with
Chas. Furtbman, secretary.

INDEPENDENT TACTICS

AND HOW THEY HURT

6eek Solution for

Negro Machine Operators
steps are under way tn New York

whereby the status of tba Negro
picture operator win b« fully de-
termined In so tar as the local stase-
hands and operators' unhm Is oon-
cemed.

It appear* a number of capable
colored mem have had offers for
house Jobs, bat owlnr to the
theatra deslrlns to operata as ^e
union house It could not employ
them aa they were not affiliated

with the locair As this Is not a
matter that la under the direction

of the International Alllahca It was
up to the New York local to define

the relations. "Home rule" oil Ne-
gro membership prevails. In Chi-
cago and Washington colored oper-
ators are members of the locals.

In order to amicably adjust the
condition In New York. New York
Protective Union No. 1 (stagehands
and operators), affiliated with the
International Alliance, is having an
understanding brought about by the
work of the Trade Union Committee
for the organlxlns of Negro workers
which comprises bodi black and
whites. The committee Is busily en-
gaged In working out a plan that Is

expected to be endorsed by the New
York local which will permit Ne-
groes to operate machines In Man-
hattan housea
The New York matter has been

under Are for some time but not
until recently has any real devel-
opment been made.

MINTA DURFEE'S $2,500

Trying ta Recover from
Oeteetiv*

Private

MInta Durfee Arbuckle's 12,600
suit against Jerome C. Baum, a pri-
vate detective with varied outside
interests. Is on the New York Su-
preme Court calendar for early trial.

The actress claims she turned over
that amount to Baum for the pur-
pose of securing a BJiode Island dl-
^vxit-ce from Rosco* C.-..<Fatty> Ar-
buckle. Miss Durfee actually started
divorce proceedings In Rhode Island
but abandoned them before the de-
cree became flnaL
Baum's defense through Alexan-

der A. Mayper is that he washed his
hands clear of the matter, having
turned the IS.SOO ftver to an attorney
for legal expenses. Bernard H.
Sandler Is acting for the plaintiff.

KO SimDAT SHOWS
Urbana. IlL. Oct t.

There wUl be no Sunday shows
^In Urbana. All eltorts of local pic-
ture operators to run them Sun-
days were smothered la a council
session when the city passed an
ordinance for6iddlni( them.

There is a possibility of a clash

between the Ootham Productions,
an independent motion picture pro-

ducer of which Sam Sax Is the
head, and Crosby Galge, theatrical

producer. The reason will be that

Sax is announcing that he is going
to produce a picture under the title

of "The Butter and Egg Man."
which he states Is "adapted from
the Droll Stories magazine story by
Peggy Oadls."
This comes within a week after

Galge had produced a play In New
York at the Longacre theatre under
the title of "The Butter and Egg
Man" which Is a pronounced suc-
cess.

Wliether or not Mr. Sax had the
story rights prior to the produc-
tion of the play isn't one ' of the
points which might enter the dis-

cussion. The fact at this time re-

mains he announced the same title

after a play has beep produced
with that title and has achieved
success. V.

This particular kind of tactics

all too often utilized by the aver-
age independent producer In the
picture industry is one of the rea-
sons why no one will ever take the
independents seriously and pos-
sibly the foremost reason why they
are unable to get a real name to

act as the head of their associa-
tion, despite that they have time
and again tried to utilize the names
of nationally known figures as pos-
sibilities for this berth.

The latest which they employed
was that of William Hayward. At
this moment there Is a very re-

mote possibility he would accept.

LEWIS, GEN. MGR.

Merger of Aurora, Itl^

Companies
Picture

Aurora. IlL, Oct (.

Edwin B. Lewis, since the forma-
tion of the Aurora Theatres com-
pany 16 years ago associated with
the concern, has been made gen-
eral manager of the company and
will continue as manager of the
Rlalto. This promotion followed
the' merger of the Aurora corpora-
tion with the Oreat States Theatres.
Ino. Jules J. Rubens, formerly in

charge of the local bouses, has be-
come vice-president and general
manager of the new company, lo-

cated In Chicago.
S. A. Lies, with the Aurora cor-

poration, has become general audi-
tor of the new company and W. D.
Burford, director, is booking man-
ager of the chain. P. N. Weber Is

office manager and Madeline Woods,
formerly with the Atlas Film Co.

of Oak Park as publicity director,

has taken similar position with

the Qreat States corporation.

XOFELDT GOINO TO BERLIN
San Francisco. Oct. 6.

Walter W. Kofeldt, for the past

five years manager of the Pathe
Exchange here, has resigned to be-

come the manaocr of the Berlin In-

terests of Producers International

Corporation.
It Is understood that Kofeldt has

signed a year's contract for Ger-
many. The film man will sail Im-
mediately, taking his family with
him.

CHADWICK OWNS STUDIO
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

L E. Chadwlck is now the sole
owner of the Independent Studio,
formerly fhe Waldorf Studio on
Sunset boul«wa*d; '

Phil Goldstone of the Independent
Pictures Productions bought the
studio and transferred his half In-

terest to Chadwick.

ShelbyviUe^ m, Oct 1.

The city council rejected petition
of lOT residents to open the Play-
houes (picture). Sunday nights.
Ministers of tha city wore In the
council to protest against the Sun-
day openings.

CROSLAND AND "DON JUAN"
Los Angeles. Oct. 6.

Alan Crosland has been engaged
by Warner Brothers to direct John
Barrymore In "Don Juan," his next
picture.

Production work will start about
Oct 15. with Mary Astor playing
the leading feminine role.

C E. Bond With Midwest
Chicago, Oct «.

P. M. Brockell, general manager
of the B. &. K. Midwest corporation,
has appointed C. E. Bond, Chicago
exchange member manager, to an
executive position with the organi-
zation.

Bond r«joently r<>61gned an man-
ager of the First National- oJBce
hera

COT STUDIO

^iCOSLGOLX.

Los Angeles, Oct 6
H. M. Goldstein, eastern general

manager for Universal City is «„
route to New York to make a report
on conditions as he found them at
Universal City to Carl Laemmle. who
has already arrived there.

Since the departure of Goldstein
the operating personnel at Universal
has been cut more than 60 percentWhen Goldstein arrived on the c(^
he brought A. E. Fair, who is man.
ager of the Hoestetter Circuit ©t
Theatres in Nebraska, with him.
Hoestetter is said to be an expert
accountant and he immediately be-
gan functioning for Goldstein with
respect to delving into financial sta-
tistics and ascertaining the neces-
sity of certain employes on the lot
Fair it is said interrogated prac-

tically everyone whom haiBaw on the
lot that was not actively engaged In
work and inquired as to what their
duties were and how and when they
were performing them. His report
on this matter was turned over to
Goldstein, who In most Instances
ordered the discharge of the em-
ployes.

According to reports around 800
people were taken off of the payrolls,
with most of the elimination behig
made from various executive de«
partments running from the steno-
graphic division to the production
department
There are numerous reports cur>

rent that Raymond L. Schrock, gen*
eral manager of the studios, wtr- to

be di^harged, but Goldstein before
he left however, in the presence of
the general manager and the Variety
represns 'atlva, when asked If such
Kcre tlie case, replied: "Had I any
intentions of discharging Schrock
I would not have gone over with him
and placed in his hands the details

of the 1926-27 production crop."

H..0. UAEINa "THE BASBI£Il'<
Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Metro-Goldwyn will produce "Th#
Barrier." George Hill, under con-

tract to William R. Hearst has been
loaned to direct the picture.
Norman Kerry is to play tlM

prlnoijMil role. He was borrowed
from Universal.

^

ASK
ofART 8CH0EN8TADT

tha Schoenstadt Circuit

JIMMY C08TEN of the 83rd
Street Circuit of Theatres.

SALO AUERBACH of the
Wolf, Chonskyi and Auerbach
Theatres.

FRANK FORD of the Gold
Theatre Co.

ABE QUMBINER of the
Gumbiner Bros.

CLARENCE BECK of the
Beck Circuit.

8iG FALLER of Jones.
LInick and Schalfer.

Paul Stone of the Paul Stone
Amusement Co., and any other

prominent exhibitor in the city

of ChicaoOt what they think of

"THE
NAKED
TRUTH"

featuring Helene Chadwick,
Jack Mulhall, Emmett King
and Pauline, Curley.

(The picture sensation that

took Chicago by storm)

Now mopping up for livs

wire managers.
Now booking in leading key

towns.

A few stste rights still op*n<

Don't wait for the other fsl-

low.

Communicate at once with

Public Welfare Pictures

Company

723 7th Ave, New York City

804 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago
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l^ooke as ihoiifth It 1b koIhk to be tho special wf-ason for Mefro-

Golilwy''^—At present it will m»rely hfive thi'ee ftiMl iHHW»ifeJy ^our sM^ecUUs

Broadway at one time. Of ttie (luuritt it is e.x|ie<Kd two will shape

UP into roaii chow attractions, probably iiandled by J. .1. McCarthy and

Theodore Mitchell.

Metro-t'Oldwyn had hopeH that "The Merry \\ idow' would shape

UP as a road Bhow, but the picture is not llprured stronR enotiRh for it.

It in. however, a corking special for the picture houses. "Ben Hur"'

it was conceded would be a road show for That in the only possible

way in which the projlucers will he able to pet their money baclt. "I*n

Hur" i8 scheduled to ro Ijito the Cohan, New York, but just when is

BomethinK still a question. The date may iwssibly be about Christmas.

Meantime, "The Big Parade" has come alonR. It was one of those

accidents in production such as "The Covered Wagon." Metio-Goldwyn

didn't exactly know what they had until they had it. J. J. McCarthy.

out on the coast l.TSt .luly, looked at the picture in 15 reels without

titles. He had seen "The Merry Widow" and toUl them at the time

that of the two pictures tlif^ road show class showed in "The Bip

Parade." That picture is to go into the Astor, New York, following "The
Phantom of the Opera." ,'

mere have been several j-reviewingH on the coast and the picture

seems to have proven itself. It is a human document with a tremendous

love tale and the World War as its background. Those who have seen

the production say that it contains all the elements of popular appeal.

The third picture looked upon a.s a "special" will be the Rex Ingram
directed "Marc Nostrum." It is completed all but the cutting which
Ingram is comi)lctiii^; in Pari*. Antonio Moreno tinlslied In the picture

a couple of weeks ago and returned here last week. In all probabllitj

"Mare Nostrum" will be held to follow "The Merry Widow" at the

Embassy. If it isn't and the M.-G. organization gets another legitimate

house for it, M.-G. will have four specials on Broadway at one time.

This would be a record no other producing organization has ever

achieved.

The Chicago "Hcrald-Examiner" is excited over tha manner In which
the Cecil B. DeMille studio at Culver XJity treated Anne Teeman, who
won a picture contest conducted by the i)aper and was sent to work
ait an extra at th DeMille studio as a reward.
The agreement between the new'spaper and the DeMille outfit was that

the girl be given work on any current picture being made at the time
of l)er arrival. She was used on the atmospheric gathering of a picture

for two days and .after that time was told her services would no longer
be required. She got in touch with the "Herald -Examiner'' and its

people exchanged numerous wires with the DeMille Studio, stating they
wanted the girl to be taken care of, as their obligations were discharged
when they paid her transportation to the Coast. The DeMille people
on the other hand declared that they Itad lived up to the contract by
putting the girl in a current production and as she was not suited for

any picture work on the lot they could not use h«r.

Miss Teeman is around the studios endeavoring to get sufficient extra
work which will eniuSte her to get carfare back to Chicago. It is said-

that the man who was crowned King, In the same contest In which
Miss Teeman was chosen Queen, is expected to arrive at the DeMille
Studio shortly to also begin the screen career as an extra.

COAST STUDIOS

Joe Rock Will put into production
the fourth of a series of Standard
Comedies at Universal City this
weclt. TJ?ree heavywetgiit ctmie-
dians, Falty Alexander, Kewpie
Ho.ss and Fatty Karr will be fea-
tured.

Agnes Christine Johnstone has
signed a two-year contract to Wriie
scenarios exclusively for Metro-
Goldwyn at their Culver City Studio.

Helen Lee Worthing is playing
the lead opposite George Walsh in
the Chadwick production of "The
Count of Luxemburg." Arihui'
Gregor is directing.

Robert Kerr is making 'Thi'
Brainstorm," one of a series of Im-
perial comedies for William Kox.
In the cas; are Syd Smith, Kathrine
Bennett, Larry Stears and Frank
Weed.

Marlon Nixon and Virginia I^e
Corbin are to play the feminine
leads opposite Raymond Griflith in
"Hands Up," which will be put into
production this week at the I'ara-
mount Siudlos.* Clarence Badger s

to direct.

the cast will include HuUam Colley.
Kathryn Perrj:^ Sidney Bracey and
Frank Rice.

Frank Strayer is making "The
Fate of a Flirt" at the Waldorf
Studios. The cast In the piotuie
Includes Dorothy Reviere, Forres;
Stanley, Tom Ricketts, Chas. West,
William AusTTn aiid CTrrrt?r=a ^<e<-
Wynne.

Famous Pln>ers-L.n<!ky have
signed Percy Marmont to a two-
year contract.
Marmoiit has been free lancing ol

late with the F. P. L. organiz.i.ion.

figuring tliat tlu-y needed him for

their pictures exclusively so they
corralled his services.

Harmon Weight Is directing
"Flaming Waterg," a nieIodr:ima ot

the oil industry by K. L. Sheldon,
which was ad:ipted for the siTcen
by F. K. Myt'>n, at the F. B. O
St\hVuil>.

Th<> feature players In the ca»i

are .Malcolm MacGregor, Mary Can
and Pauline Garon.

Karin Molander, Swedi.sh stage
and screen actor, has arrived from
Stockholm, Sweden, at the Aletro-
Goldwyn studios. He will be short-
ly assigned to a picture which
Maurtz Stiller will direct.

Al Ray is making "Hold Every-
body," a cometly for Fox in which

Scott Sydney has b'\gnn making
the •Million Dollar Handicap,"
which is adapted for the screen
from the novel, "Thoroughbreds,"
by W. A. Fraser. The picture is

being made at the >Ietropolit.an Stu-
dios and has a cast which Includes
Ralph I.,ewis, Ward Crane, Tom
Wilson, Clarence Button and Wal-
ter Emerson.

Billy Dooley Is making the o^ooiul
short .subject comedy for Cjinisy.
The title is "A Goofy Gob." Wil-
liam Watson is directing. —

play the role of I'adrillo in "Dun
Juan," John Barry luore's next star-
ring f<ature, whiih Alan Crosland
will produce for Wai'tier Brolhclf.
Mary Astor will play the feminine
lead. Production ^^ ill .«tart Oc-
tober 19.

Jack Mulhall has been cho.nen by
FtrsT National—to play an Import-
tant role in "Lunatics at Large,"
which will be the first production
that Leon Errol will make for First

National.

Peroy .Marmont is en route to

New York to join .Maurioe Tourneur
In Porto HIco, where the latter Is

directing "Alonia of the South
Seas, • In w liich Gilda Grey is to be
starred. ~^-~—-^_:

GeoiKC K. Arthur has been chosen
by John McCormlck to play the
role of '.Madame Lucy" in the screen
pi-oducti<m of Irene," which Is

Col'.een Moore's next starring ve-
hicle which Alfred E. Green is to
direct.

Willard Louis has been cast to

FILM CRITIC CHANGES
George Gerliard resigned as mo-

tion i>icture critic for the New-
York "Evening Worlfl" last week
and Palmer Smith was Immediately
appointed as his successor. Ger-

hard will return to sta'ff assign-

ments.
Another change of picture critics

has occurred on the "Telegram,"

where Katherine Zimmerman has

succeeded Warren Nolan. Nolan

took over the picture work when
Frank Vreeland was promoted to bo

dramatic critic for the .paper.

When the eastern general, manager of a large producing and distribut-

ing concern was on the Coast recently for the purpose of cutting down
operating expenses at the studio, he made a personal survey and Inter-

rogated all of the employees as to what their duties where. One of

the men he spoke to was a nephew of the owner of the company. He
a.xk^I the young man what he was doing. The latter hesitated a mo-
ment and said: "I am second assistant director to So and So." The
official stated. "I think we'll take you off the pay roll." The younR man
replied, "Please do not do that, I must have a job to live, for the sake
of my uncle let me remain." The stern head replied, "Well, what do
you think you can do to earn your salary. The young man thought
for a moment and said, "I can do anything around here but clean up the
studio for you have already done that."

Universal several months ago sent an automobile on tour for exploita-

tion and publicity service throughout the country. A representative of
the publicity department was sent along to arrange for a local newspaper
In every city visited, to hold a beauty and popularity contest. The
winners of the contests were placed under contract for six months at

Universal City. About 80 girls were chosen during th* eoatest and
brought on to the Coast. When arriving they were given bits and
atmospheric work In numerous productions, getting an average salary
of J50 a week. When E. H. Goldstein, eastern general manager of Uni-
versal was at the studio recently, in an effort to cut down the operating
costs, he decided to eliminate the use of these girls and abrogated their

contracts. /

Some had been working for a month or two, but were told that their

services were no longer required and they could return to their homes.
It Is understood that Universal provided the girls with transportation

money, but most decided to remain on the coast and pursue a picture
career.

A visiting comedian in New Y'ork lately has made of hUnself quite

something of a nuisance through attempting to hog the conversation of
any party with an entirely personal note about himself. Neither did
the comedian confine the talk wholly to his own appealing qualities.
both as a comedian and a romeo. Starting with a speech about how-
good he was and what he has done besides what he's going to do on
the screen, the comedian would hang onto his routine long enough to

mention the names of a lady or so out in Hollywood who were "crazy"
over him. Then he would proceed to tell how the fnen became Jealou.'\

Of him but that he couldn't prevent that, etc.

Nice boy! Some of the girls- walked out on him while he was talking

On the eve of "The Gold Rush" opening In Pittsburgh, Louis K. Sidney,
l^oew manager for the district, pulleff a nlity in pre^s work for the Aldine.

*>i*fr^e "Clilipllin l^lclure wastb iThow.'^ &tdhiy had a ffl>a*u«f 1ntrodi««a
in the local municipal assembly that the name of an outlying street be
changed to Chaplin avenue. Not only did the bill get serious attention
but the chances are In its favor for going through. Meanwhile "The
Gold Rush" is holding over at the Aldine, after breaking its house
record there last week, doing $23,500.

The report that the Bernarr Macfadden picture Interests via its

True Story productions were abandoning the original scheme to make
* big series of features appears to be erroneous as the third Macfadden
>lm Is now In the making at the Pathe studios, New York. Th? True
Story Company Is changing Its leads for each picture. In the third,

"Lest Ye Be Judged" (working title), which Hugh E. Dlerker Is direct-
ing, appear Alice Lake, Gaston Glass, Barney Sherry and Betty Jewel

Stud poker continues to be the favorite past time among the show
lolks who have gone to Florida in search of wealth from real estate. One
^ the showmen, known In Now York for his large losses at ijoker while
'» the picture business, is said to have recently lost $C,000 in a slngl"

Utlng down South, paying off in full at the conclusion of the game.

^Ith the addition of Hunt Stromberg to the executive trio at Metro-
Qolrtwyn and with J. Mannix becoming supervising head of the pro-

duction department, which is now operated by J. J. Cohn, and the addl-

'•on of John Lancaster a4B a sort of personal aid to the chief exccutlv.-.

'ndlcatione point that things are being readied for Irving Thalbcrg t.

(.Continued on page 46)

For the first time in the business^

rights for re-presentation of pictures

have cost as much as on original

release - - -They are Charlie Chaplins
of course

',-».

When, a number of years ago, First National made a million dollar
contract with Charlie Chaplin for eight two-reel pictures, the price
was considered very high.

I^c« that time it has been amply demonstrated that the price, far
from being excessive, made that contract one of the very best buys
any distributor has ever made.

Every one of those pictures was good. Among them are some of
the outstanding successes of the business.

Chaplin's screen career is absolutely unique. His pictures have
undoubtedly played over 500,000 bookings, yet who ever heard of
a booking that wasn't a success?

All of his pictures have made money for everycme. There is probably
not one exhibitor in the many thousands all over the world but what
has money he wouldn't have if he hadn't played Chaplin.

PATHE HAS JUST PAID HALF A MILLION DOLLARS FOR THE
PRIVILEGE OF BRINGING BACK TO THE SCREEN THE FIRST
FOUR CHARLIE CHAPLIN PICTURES MADE UNDER HIS
FAMOUS MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACT WITH FIRST NATIONAL
FOR EIGHT PICTURES.

AND— X

THE PRICE PAID IS THE SAME PRICE THAT WAS PAID FOR
THEM ON ORIGINAL ISSUE.

*'A Dog's Life" will be released on Nov. 22nd. "Shoulder Arms,"
^ .•'A Day's Pieasuryi and "Sunnyside" will follow.

In all honesty I do not know where so much box-office value can be
secured, dollar for dollar and foot for foot.

If there is any box-office certainty in any product, it is in these

pictures. Like diamonds, their value has groMrn with time. They
are PROVEN product, the best that can be bought.

To be able to offer pictures so certain to make money for exhibitors

is a privilege indeed.

We are confident that exhibitors will be as eager to welcome them
as we were to get them.

ELMER PEARSON,
Vice-President and General Manager,

PATHE EXCHANGE, Inc.
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FILM REVIEWS
EXCHANGE OF WIVES

Meln> il'iliwyn release, prolu'-*"'! •>> Ho
b.irl II. nicy. AdaptcJ by Kn'iloric aiiil

—t'unnyt ll^vilun -ffwm -JJ»«t vtory b>c_ I

'

l n ni.i

Hamilloii. At the Capitol. New Vurk, Oct.
4 wvck. Ituniimif liiiir, (lit niiiiuti-»

Margaret It.ittiliuni Eitanor Huarlman
John Kalliliurn L.^'* »'.il)

Ellije Moraii Honcc Al.ircf

Victor Moran Cri'iBhtoii Hale

Probably one of the best farce-
comedies ever turned out by any
Arm, yet made eiononiically with a

cast of (our and by a director wlio
has inserted a laugh tor almost
every minute. It is rich, rare and
Stu raey as you'd car© to see in .spots,

and aliliouffh some of this naughti-
ne.ss nia.v be eliminated by the cen-
gora in Ohio, Penn.sylvania and
Maryland there will still be left a
Bure-flre picture.
The^ftory is very simple. A tame

man inarries a woman who is con-
tinually crying out loud for loving
and pelting. A tame woman mar-
ries a man who likes to trot around
a bit and who doesn't appreciate his
wife. They live side by side. What
happens is that the wild wife and
the wild hu.'iband meet, while the
tame husband and the tame wife
meet. And things go along until the
tame wife gets them all at a moun-
tain camp, and there decrees that
there shall be an exchange of wives
and that her hu.sband shall have the
other man's wife and that she shall
have the other man. This is all done
nicely, with no hint of suggestive-
ness, for the rules had the men liv-
ing In the big house and the women
sleeping in .separate cabins. Hut
each woman was to cook for her
man. and that eventually smoothed
out afT.iirs, for the wild man had a
rapacious appetite while the wild
woman was good only in opening
canned soups, etc. On the other
hand, the tame wife was a great
cook and the tame husband was ap-
preciative of good grup, so he got
along well. Before It was all over,
the tame hust)and had tamed his
wild wife by turning her across the
knee to deliver a few blows t» the
rear, while the tame wife had her
wild hu.«hand on his knees begging
for mercy and lots of it.

Henley's raciness in direction
creeos out In handling Miss Adoree,
for .-Tie is a woman with much sex
appeal, and he photos it all. In the
Interests of family audiences and
the houses playing Sunday films In
the territories where there Is senti-
ment against such a practice she
should have worn a bras.sier con-
Btantly, and Henley shouldn't have
been so anxious to show oft the out-
lines of the lady's breasts. Maybe
It's good stuff for big city crowds,
hut, notwithstanding, it is T. N. T.
for the church elements, which are
working for stringent censor.shlp.
However, that is a phase con-

cerned purely with the producers,
and if they wanted to take the chance
it's their bu.siness, insomuch as the
reflection will be on them. It's likely
to get some of the smaller exhibitors
In bad with his clientele, however.
On the whole, though, it is a finely

made film which reflects much credit
on Henley, for he hasn't spent a lot
of money on this. one. and what lav-
ish effects he used are confined sole-
ly to bedrooms.

For first-runs a sure thing; for
the smaller houses., dependent on
length of run and the seriousness
with which the communit.v takes I-;

morality. ffisl-.

aggregation on the Fox lot when
they went after this one. In addi-
tion to th« above names also is listed

(Jeorge Fawcett and James Neill.

^'rancl8, Fawcett and Miss Ogden
carry away the honors in the char-
acter roles, while Miss Logan and
O'Hrien supply \c love interest.
T^or an exploltatton stunt the ex-

hibitor might work out a "rolite-
ness Day" or week, as the case
might be, with one of the local
dailies. Possibly a 'dollar man,"
similar to the old Kafflea stunt used
by \'e papers as a circulation build-
er, might be worked out. The idea
here Is that you get a dollar provid-
ing you say "Thank You" to the
right person for some favor accord-
ed you. It would undoubtedly pro-
mote interest and get word-of-
mouth publicity at slight cost. The
chances are the paper hooked up
with would stand the biggest part
of the expense. Fred.

GO STRAIGHT
A. B. P. Schulberg production featuring

Owen Moore »nd Oladyi Hulette. Re-
viewed nt the Broailway. New York, where
It H'as shown a* the picture part of a
combination bill. Running time, 63 min-
utes.
r.iida Hart Gladys Hulette
Mrs. Rhodes Mary Carr
Ullly Rhodes ^ Owen Moore

Another of Schulberg's new prod
uct and a fair piece of product for!

the combination and neighborhood
houses.
The story concerns a girl who was

once mixed up with ^ gang of
crooks. With them she was the lure
but ufler a time, she decided to go
straight. (Setting a Job in a bank.
she fell In love with htr employer,
the^m.-tf^ager^

Therefore, when the crooks put
it up to her that she must help them
in a payroll theft, she .-efused and
sneaking to the bank, took the pay-
roll to the manager's home leaving
it with his mother. But the man-
ager, hearing rumors of a robbery,
was in the bank and when the bur-
glars came, was knocked out. The
detectives on the job arrive at the
neat of the crooks only to find the
girl there. She had 1 een pleading
for the whereabouts of the hero.
When a telephone call ia made to his
house and It is discovered that the
payroll is safe, they go Into :he
clinch fadeout.
Owen Moore playj his lari well,

while Gladys Hulette also does okeh,
except that in spots her makeup is

bad. Directly, this refers to her
nose makeup, for in some full face
views, that orc'^n shows up badly,
being darker on the end that the
rest of the face. Mary Carr does the
mother part well, and the burglar
roles are well handled.
Scenario is fast a direction good

with the comedy relief well cared
for. Bisk.

A LOVER'S OATH
A.itor P.Hlriliutliin Corp. production star

linn Hainon .Novarro, with Kalhli>en Ke.)

featured. Directed by Ferdinand I'. Earle
Kilited hy MUton Sills. Phutographed liy

i>or(,-e Il.Tiolt At J.nfw'f Nciv Yurk. one
liny (.Sept '.*»>. as half the bill Huns 7*°

mlnulcH.
Ken All Ramon Novarre
Slwrln ... ..,.^».^...-.^.,KatWecn Ke>
lla.sson ben Sahbaih Edwin Stevenc
Omar Khayyam Frederick Ward*
Hassan's W.fc Heilvvig Reichcr
Omar's Servant .Shits Kdwards
t'omniaiider of the Faithful. Chafles A I'ost

Prince Vus.suf Arthur ISdmund Oarew.-
.Sheik r(u.<<tura Paul W:Ke\
Ills .Son Philllppe de I. icy
Maja Warren Rodgvrs

In certain respects "A Lover's

Oath" almost qualifies as a program
house edition of "The Thief of Bag-
dad" while in others It Is distinctly

ordinary film fare. If the very con-
siderable amount of money spent In

bringing this fantasy, based on the
"Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam," to
the screen had been more Judiciously
distributed a better picture would
have been forthcoming.
The principal fault lies in the

editing and handling of the sce-
nario. Since Milton Sills, the actor,
is credited with the supervision he
and. the director. Ferdinand Earle,
must share the blam*. The con-
tinuity Is wretched, and the action
so jerky and disconnected It be-

th»
comes almost a "task to follow
story.

On the other hand the s. !>, .y,.
l>i•^al•^e, imaginative and ver> oueii
beautiful, rivalling any ever .seen in
such productions. I'nforlun itWy
the technical end of the jihoto.
graphic work has not kept pace, so
that the magnlliceiit^ hnnrtsoiive
and unique scenery docs noi aU
ways look as impressive as it .should
Earle has also gone In fur feveraj
fantastic pictorlti! shots, chietly of
the sky and the clouds, but tliouisu
they are Impressive they lose by ni £

being introduced properly.

Against this unusual background
the rather common-place liaiidUif
of the stofy seems a'mo.st ludlctous
In spots. Particularly unfortunit*
is the comedy relief, consisting of
such glaring bits as a parrot's con-
tinued chirping "Thou -speuke.si a
mouthful."

The plot iniroduceg Omar as %
leader of his people but deals rathtr
with the love of his nephew, Ben A..,

for the fairest daughter of the trlb»'.

The last expression sounds like a
quotation from one of the titles,

which manage to be rather sicken-
Ingly gushy when they do not quotj
directly from the "Rubalyat."
The cast is an excellent one b-jt

It Is laboring under difficulties. The
Apolloesque Novarro has little to do

(Continued on page 46)

THANK YOU
John Gol.li n Prnlucllon prcscnti-.I l)y Wil-

liam Fox From the play- of the same title

by Wlnchell Smith and Tom ".'uahlnB. Di-
rected by John Ford. At the KiulUi. New
York, week of Oct. 4. Running time, 7.'i

mina
Kenneth Jnmicson aeorg- Cnrieii
I'lane Jacqueline I.ogan
Pavid Lee Aler Francs
Andy J. Farrell MacKonall
Mr. Joiieg

f Cyril Chailwicli
Mrs. .luiies Eillth lioslwlcli
Miss Kloil^rett Vivian OR.Ien
I'r. Cobii Jaima N.-Ill
Hwcf^l. Jr Iliily liiiialill
Willie Junes Maurice Murpliv
Sweot, Sr Knbert Mlliach
Jami. -on, .Sr OeorKe Fawcett
Millie Jone.1 Minon Harlan
'•'i'8Ml|> 1,1a M.inre
ti'^s^iP Frankie Italloy

"Thank You" is a play was a
rorUing cotnedy drama. It niMy not
hava been a lr<'tiu'niloii.s box i)ffiee

"* MraUoiv, «Tittf»#Mfr;vl.)WH for a fiutn-
ber of luoiitlis in New York and got
Rome money. .As a screen enter-
tainment it has lost much of the
value it htid on the stage and the
onl.v jilaco that the hi. tine can he
laid Is at the door.steps of the aii.ipf-
or and the director. The material
was "there" in the origin.'il script;
In the picture, it Is missing. The
result Is "just tinother picture"
Where it might have been a classif.

It la, however, a picture that each
and every exhibitor can go to the
ministers and get their support, as
It is- an open and shut bid for bet-
ter wages for preachers.
"Thank You" cannot be counted

on tn do miracles at the box office.
It will satiflfy, for the most nart. the
average audience, but It Is some-
what too long In its present shape.
It co'ild have at least 10 miniitfs
dropped from the running time and
the siur.v would still get over.

It Is well played, particularly In

the roles handled by Alec Fr.incis,
Jac((tieline Logan, .f. Farrell Mac-
I»onald. Oeorge O'ltrien and Vivia
Ogden. The uist looks as though
A try was being made for an all .star

VT'<'
'•J

FIRST CHOICE-CECIL B.DEMiLLE
''The policy of this theatre has always been to show only

carefully selected pictures—Pictures that could offend no

one—yet can delight and entertain the most particular

people. Realizing the place the Rialto occupies in the

hearts of the theatregoers of this section, the management

has recently made arrangements to be the—

Cecil 6. DeMille House
in the future in Enid, showing all of this great director and

producer's pictures.
, %.

It is with a great deal of pride that we make the above an-

nouncementy because we believe the Rialto patrons are

entitled to the best.

•
,

.

In addition to the \

•'*» "tMV f ,r
-".•-—'" Cecil B. DeMille Productions ^-ITWUfJ,

we will continue to show all of the FIRST NATIONAL PIC-

TURES. The Pictures that have already made the Rialto

famous among lovers of good shows."

RBIJSASBD BY'

T^^PRODUC
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LONDON FILM NOTES

Tx>ndon, Sept. 28.

Th« Sto" ^"^ producing unit

which sailed some time ago for the

Pacific baa begun work on the firs'

feature, which will be culled "Fuail

of the Island." The company In-

cludes Lillian DouRlas. PcpKy I ynn,

Eric Uransby Williams .lameson

Thomas and W. O. SaunUera.

H. B. Parkinson is ualns Oanvty
Iflland a» » location for his now
film, entitled "The Only Mar." The
leading ro'.e is being played by
^oore Marriott.

The first of the «.»w series cf

Walter Korde comedltd l-.as been
made at MarKate. rorOo plays hi

own leading parts ard 1m r;upportc !

by Pauline Potrrs, Gran;:! Car!<

aad tJeorge Folej-.

Kenelm Fosh, one of the T>lonrer

jnvducers qt lirltlsK picture"!, is

making good as tho propiietor of a
sandwIcH bar. When he has made
enough money he will direct one
more British picture, just to show
it can be done.

Uannlng Haynes has Joined the

Gaumont producinK staff and will
direct F'ay Compton ua soon as he
can find a suitable story. George
A. Cooper's last production for the
Arm, "Settled Out of Court," Is
nady for showing. The cast In-
I l.idci Jeanne de Cassilis, of "Fata
MorTuna'; Leon Quartermaine,
.'iitk liiiKb.man, Kinsley Peile and
Fay Compicn.

ilrtftt Wicox has started work
on t'.H reconil First National pic-
ture, 'Ne;i Gwynn," In the F. P.-L.
studios .11 Islington.

Indign.nti')n is being caused here
by the news that a lilm Is shortly to
be shown wiih the Prince of Wales
as a central character. The- story
is said to tell how the Prince went
on a trip to America and is com-
pelled to marry a dance club girl
with whom he becomes entangled.
The producing firm Is already Is-

suing "dope" on the subject, while
apparently ignoring the existence of
the censor.

Wardour Street is worried at the
moment owing to the attitude of
Pathe In "tlelng up" with the cocoa
Industry. It Is feared the exhibitors

and renters are trying to get pro-
hibition in so that the procioda of
bootlegging will help put the t ride's
finances on a sound footing. What-
ever the object, Pathe's big windows
are full of cocoa show cards with
the legend "Cocoa Bucks You Up."

Betty Balfour's next producer will
be Graham Cutts. the title of the
feature being "The Sea Urchin."

Alfred Godal Is shortly beginning
work again as the head of a new
l)roducing organization.

Booth Grainge, showman from the
north of Bngland who made a big
success with James Fltepatrick's
"Masters of Music," Is about to
present the same producers' "Fa-
mous Melodies." The first section
dealing with the songs of Great
Britain were made here during the
spring and summer with the Zleg-
feld Folly girl, I'eggy Shaw, and
the English actor, James Knight, In

the leading parts.
The pictures will be seen for the

first time here at the Tivoli toward
the end of October.

FIRST WABNEB HOUSE IN H. E.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 6.

Tho Cameo (films) has been re-

opened by Warner Brothers as an-
other link In their chain of houses.
It ia their first New England thea-
tre. W. H. Foerate is manager, with
August Berger, orchestra leader.

Universal formerly operated the
Cameo,

FILM PUBLICISTS
Agnes O'.Malley is handlir , press

mntter for the . :ick Senrtr '

dies.

Glendon Allvi is handling "The
Wanderer" (Criterion) and also

giving the "American ^nus"
special publicity witli t'.T recent
ANant' City b au . . -.li- 'orl-

ca" as the central f re.

John Betts, responsible for most
of the short sporting films from
British studios, is at work on a new
series entitled "The Outlook," which
will be handled by Moss Empires.

Meighan't "Shampock" January 1

Thomas Meighan is in the midst
of hie latest picture, "The Sham-
rock," directed by Victor Hcerman
at the Long Island Paramount stu-
dios.

No release date has been set but
it Is doubtful if It will be given to
exhibitors before the first of the
year.
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MANYSTARS

OF "WESTERNS"

An Indication of the extent to
which the market is flooded with
western pictures is contained in the
compilation below. This doe.s not
include the western series belnjj

made by I'aramount or First Na-
tional.

Tom Mix (Fox). "

Buck Jones (Fox).
Pete Morrison (Universal).
Art Accord (Universal).
Jack Hoxie (Universal).

,

Hoot.Gibson (Universal).
William Desmond (Universal).
Josle Sedgewick (Universal).
Kenneth Gibson (Independent).
Buddy Roosevelt (Lester Scott,

Jr.).

Buffalo Bill, Jr. (Lester Scott,
Jr.).

Yakima Canutt (F. B. O.).
Fred Thomson (F. B. O.).

Harry Carey (Producers' Distrib-
uting Corp.).
Lefty Flynn (F. B. O.).

William Fairbanks (Columbia).
Young Kit Carson (Davis Distrib-

utlnp Division).
William S. Hart (United Artists).
Bob Custer (F. B. O.). .^__„_,. ,.

Dick Hatton (Arrow). . __
Al Rlohman (S. R).
Bin Cody (S. R.).

Ken Maynard (Davis Distribut-
ing).

Jack Porrln (Rayart).
Jack Meehan (Russell Produc-

tions).

Franklyn Farnum (S. R.).

Leo Malonoy (Stelner-Arrow).
Bob Bums (S. R.).

Wally Wales (Lester Scott, Jr.).

Ed Cobb (Universal).

FABEWELL TO OOBDON ~-
Nathan H. Gordon, until recently

head of the Gordon chain of thea-
tres throughout New England,
which he sold to Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation, has left for
an extended trip through Europe
with his family.

BEVIEB AT SAN DIEGO
Los Antrelea, Sept. 29.

West Coast Producers, Inc., with
Ben S. Boery, local attorney as its

head, la to produce a series of fea-
ture pictures In a San Diego studio.

Harry Revler has been chosen to

direct the first.

RIvoli's Paul Aah Policy
Chicago, Oct. •.

The Rivoll, l,400-8eat movie the?
atre on the west side, is the first of
the minor film houses to emulate
McVlcker's by Installing the Paul
Ash policy. The Ulvoll now has
Howard Osborn and bis eight plec«
orchestra.

Osbum has worked out a program
covering 20 weeks which he calls

"A Trip Around the World."

Robinson With "Roxy"
Clark Robinson, of the Capitol

theatre staff, has resigned to join

S. L. Rothafel and assume charge
of the future Roxy theatre produc-
tions. Robinson and Rothafel sail

together next month for Europe on
an exploration trip for new material.

Frances Hiliman's 9800 Rooster
Los Angeles. Oct. •.

Frances Hlllman, picture actress,
has been paid $800 for a prize win-
ning rooster.

The money was passed at the
Riverside fair and last reports Indi-

cate ItJjL the most ever handed out
fUr such' a blr4^ ..^ .

.^j,^,^.

Income Tax Liens
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Collector of the Internal Revenue
Goodcell has filed tax liens against
BiirLiera LaMarr and l^w Cody for

last year's uncollected taxes.

The lien against Miss La.Marr la

for $y27, while that against Cody la

for $450.

Two Players Loaned
Warn*:r Bruthers have loaned Do-

lores CoHtcllo to Famous-lMuyors,
for •Tne Manikin."
WlUard Louis goes to Metro-Gold-

wyn leini»or.nrily from Warner
Urothers to appear In Hobart Hen-
ley's new picture, "Free Lips."

Kaminsky Oua- 6var Here
Paris, Sept. 2«.

Jiici|u<s K.iialnsl^y, dlnctor of

lilms Knmin.«l>y, Is due In New
York \he end of this month.
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HLM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 44)

but loll around and murmur such
love worda as "O moon of my dc-
llgMl^ i will bulM tor th«e th« aU-^
baster palaces of my dreams— foi

thee, beloved, I will conquer th«

seven kingdoms of tho earth," and
80 on nux vomica.
Miss Key is astonlshlnjriy pretty

and such sterllni? p'.ayera na Fred-
erick Warde, Hedwig K< ii-her, Ed-
win Stevens and I'aul WIkcI lena

A legitimate classical atmosphere
For the neighborhood stands the

film impresses as a novelty. ThouBO
it may bore ac times. Its splendid
sets and the serious effort to put
across something better class than
usual should cause It to be favor-
ably received.

SOME PUN'KINS
I. E. CThadwiclc production starring Charles

Ray. Directed by Jerome Storm. Story by
Bort Woodruff and Charles E. Banks
Fhotorraphed by Phillip Tannura and James
Brown. At Lr>ew's New York one day
(Sept. 29) aa halt the blU. Runs about 64

minutes.
Lem Blossom Charlea Bay
Pa Blossom George Faweett
Ma Blossom Fanny Midgely
Mary OrlKCS Duane Thompson
Joak arises Bert Woodruff
Tom Perkins Hallam Cooley
Conitable Wlliiara Courtrelght
Ooulp Ida L«wl8

A glarfce at the characters listed

above Indicates that this is anoth^
rural film, almost identical to some
dosen others in which Charles Ray
has appeared. The Chadwick com-
pany makes no bones about It for

Its press-staff sheet screams in its

most prominent headline "Charles

Kay is the Same Old Illck in 'Some
I'lni'kins.'

"

That brings ud the interesting
r|ue.stl(in as to whether Hay's at-
one-time substantial popularity
waned because he so strictly held
to type. CTtainlx "Miles Stand-
!.sh"' In which he played a similarly
tia.shful but otherwise totally dif-
ferent sort of youth, did anything
but prove that a switch would bring
Iiiin back in the sputliKht.

It would Seem that Cliadwlck is

on the right track if all it Is looking
for Is a very pleasing program pic-
ture. Their first Kay film won't do
for the big houses, but as general
entertainment, regardless of how
many times Kay has been seen do-
ing exactly the same kind of char-
acterization. It Is a much better
het than four-fifths of the neighbor-
hood theatre fuel released by inde-
pendents and the big babies alike.
This time, Ray emerges from sap-

dom to glory in his home town by
putting across a deal in which he
outwits an unscrupulous concern
that is trying to gyp the farmers
out of the proper returns for their
pumpkin crop. IncldenttTly. as
chief of the fire department, he ex-
tinguishes a blaze almost single-
handed by using a trick invention
of his that had previously been the
Joke of the village. He saves his
father from going to Jail as a boot-
legger, recoups the family fortune
and wins the one and only from the
city slicker who has done all the
dirt.

The best scenes, as In the old
Ray releases, are in those sequen-
ces in church and at a party,
wherein Lem, the hero, suffers
acutely from the usual rustic In-
feriority complex in regard to his
city rival. The love bits are direct-
ed most skillfully and with Duane
ThoinpBon, a charming newcomer^

BEBE PANIEiS^

wtT* HARRISON FORD
S FKANK TUTTLE H^er^

*'Bebe Daniels, wUd enough m 'WUd»
Wild Susan,' is wilder and funnier in 'Lot-

ers in Quarantine.* It is one of the funniest

pictures of the season. At McVickers The-
atre, Chicago^ thejr laughed and howled for

mot 3. Including me.

"The majority of laughs not garnered by

Bebe are elicited by Edna May Oliver, an

actress wholly without contestants in her

field. Harrison Ford has the kind of a role

he used to play opposite Constance Tal-

madge in those screaming farces. Ford does

this sort of thing as no other can.

"The humor breaks in right at the begin-

ning of 'Lovers in Quarantine,' and never

subsides until the picture is over. I shoold

like my job much better if each week's pic-

ture-gazing contained one pictikre so

funny." •

So raves the editor of Exhibitors* Her-
ald's "Service Talks to Exhibitors."

4"^ §9 wULitSU^ when you see it*-^

From the stage comedy hit, "Quaran-
tine," by F. Tennyson Jesse. Screen play
by Townsend Martin and Luther Reed.

HOUSE REVIEWS
House reviews will be found

on page 31 of this issu*.

playing opposite, Ray is once more
at his best.
While it is not exactly a rural

Idyll or anything remotely resem-
bling that, there are many people
throughout the country who will

like "Some Pun'kins" a great deal.

HELL'S HIGHROAD
Cecil B. DeMIII* production released by

Producers Distributing Corporation.- Star
ring Leatrlce Joy Directed by Rupert
Julian. From the novel by Krnejtt P.aacal
AdiM'ted by I.eonore Coffee and Hve Unsell.
At Loew's New York one day (Oct. 1).

Runs alx>ut 70 minutes. Oeaerally released
about three weeks aco.
Judy Nichols Leatrtce Joy
Ronald McKane Edmund Burns
Hanford Gillespla Rot>ert Edeson
Anne Brodertck Julia Faye
Dorothy Harmon Helene Sullivan

•Hell's Highroad." Judged/strlcUy
as to Its quality, doesn't rate among
the leaders, but many worse pro-
ductions have been screened at the
biggest Broadway houses. But that
does not say the first DeMllle inde-
pendent is a good feature, but rather
that the first run standard Is pretty
low.
The unfortunate part Is that

"Hell's Highroad" Is far from be-
ing a wow for the neighborhood the-
atres. It Is not typical DeMllle
stuff nor is there an adequate por-
tion of action. It atanda as an "in*
between" society drama, preaching
the time-worn sermon of gold ver-
sus happiness.
The film opens ia the squalid

room of a Chicago shop girl, Judy
Nichols. She Is obsessed with a
hatred for poverty and for this rea-
son refuses to marry Ronald Mc-
Kane, the struggling engineer who
has nothing to boast of but his
ambitions. Judy received word of a
bequest from a deceased uncle and
in her Joy promises to become Mc-
Kane's wife. The first of several
good twists <K>mes when she learns
the legacy is S>.43 or something very
near that
The young couple marry anyhow

and . Judy sets about getting
wealthy admirer of hers interested
In her husband. The latter, aided
bv this Influence, becomes a success-
ful broker and catches his wife's
lust for dough. Finally he becomes
so bad that she entreats the influ-
ential heavy to break him. The
villain agrees after exhorting the
usual promise from hec. in return.
The finish finds both of the young
pair with their eyes opened, and
since the third ^gle of the triangle
does not Insist upon bis payment
everything Is Jake.
One very broad situation that will

attract attention featirt-es the events
happening on the first night of the
honeymoon. Just In the nick of
time the ardent husband is tilled
away upon a business deal as part
of his rival's taimpalgn to have the
marital arrangement In an uproar
from the first. Three or four silly
and far-fetched incidents are going
to irritate those with any sense of
balance.
Miss Joy Is competent, but bcr

part does not permit much real act-
ing. Edmund Burns is a likeable
leading man. Honors ^go to the
veteran, Robert Edeson, 'as the eld-
erly Lothario. The settings arc
never lavish but fairly rich -looking
and sightly.
Altogether it Is not a baU affair,

fbut one expects something much
more worth while or at least enter-
taining from Mr. DeMllle. The only
thing most film-goers will carry
awt^f with them will be the mem-
ory of that unmentionable outfit
wopn by Julia Faye as she does her
daily dozen.

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 43)

step out of the fold, marry Rose Laemmle, take an extended honeyraoft.
trip lasting about a' year and then Join the Universal forces as Keller!!
manager. » "**

An Idea of how hard the state right racket Is getting may be obtain**^from the experiences of one of the boys who had been out f
10 days trying to get rid of a picture In the Ohio territory Thsalesman went to Cleveland where he is acquainted locally. xS*
proposition was for him to sell the rights for the state for the pictu

*

at $12,600 anything over was to be his own. He started fishing unsue*
cessfully for a live one in the Independent field, and finally bethought
himself of a Justice of the Peace In a nearby township who had bee
reported as cleaning up in the booze racket. With a local friend h"went after the J. Pv After a four-hour business talk the convlncm
found the J. P. willing to part with $6,000 to exploit the picture and
for the film Itself and the rights he was going to pass over 250 casei
of "stuff" if the salesman could get rid of It.

The salesman visited a stuss joint and got § couple of the "boyrf»
together and they peddled the "stuff at $70 a case with the grosi
take to be $17,600 when the deliveries were made the following night
Then the salesman went home to his hotel. It was 6 A. M. when

he crawled Into the hay so he didn't get up t^^ntll 4 In the afternoon.
He started out to get some coffee and on the way bought an evening
paper. With It his dreams of a sale crashed, for early that morning
the Federal bunch had taken the J. P. and his stuff.

Occasionally a script girl or a film cutter is rewarded for their ability.
Ethel Doherty has held this position with James Cruze for several years,
with the aspiration of becoming a scenario writer. Several months ago
she asked the director to get the company to permit her to make aa
adaptation of a story. The story given her was "Tho Vanishing Amer*
lean." recently made, with her treatment used.
The result has been Miss Doherty has been taken away from Cruzt

and promoted to the staff of the Famous Players-Lasky scenario depart*
ment

The two-reeler, "Life's Biggest Thrills," a compilation of the out>
standing film shots made by International News Reel cameramen, Is

bens distributed free to the theatres carrying International accounts.

One of the women film writers of the New York dailies has beei
getting away with personal animositTea in her columns until recently,

when the editors of the^jjaper commenced to cut her stuff. Recently
she ran a paragraph on the reasons certain atars succeeded In the film

business.

PRESENTATIONS
(Continued from page 39)

ferently from the usual array of
Apache numbers. It Is more modi-
fied and intermingled with some
fine adagio work which has a ten-
dency to disclose their capabilities
along those lines.

A strain of 'Tltlna" is used fre-

'ijuently with fh*^ theme TTMng 1*ar<r

rled out coherently from all angles.
The accordionist opens with a
French melody and Is followed by
the appearance of the soprano, who
renders "Just a Little Love, a Little

Kiss" in good voice. The baritone
Introduces a French character mel-
ody which sounds like the title

might be "Tra La La." The terpsl-
chorean prance through a dimcult
routine of Apache that procured
sufflcient applause to make any turn
respond with an encore. loop.

Kane's "Seven Wives"
"Seven Wives of Rluebeard,"

which Blanche Merrill adapted for
the screen for Robert T. Kane, who
is producing It for First National,
has gone Into production at the
Cosmopolitan Studios. Al Snntell Is

directing.

The cast holds B^n Lyon, Blanche
Sweet, Dorothy Sebastian and Piano
Kane,

Oireoted by

EDWIN CAREWE

Blanche Sweet
aad a bis aopportlBC

eaat Inehtdins

Rob«rt Frazer—D o r o t h y
Sebastian—Russell Simpson

—Charles Murray

This adaption by Lois Leeson from Wil«

lard Robertson's famous play, 'The' Sea

Woman," is an ideal vehicle for Blanche

Sweet. Those who marveled at her won-
derful performance of a similar role in

"Anna Christie" will be astonished to see

her eclipse that performance in "Why
Wer.-.rr. Lcve," which critics declare to be

Miss Sweet's greatest effort.

(--

A ^l£At national Picture
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UNKNOWN SONGS ON DISKS

- TROUBLE WITH MECHANICALS

Too Many Bands and Singers—Trying to Force Un-
wanted Product on Buying Public Which Won't
Buy—Records Old Before Songs ''Made"

- j^ survey of the record release

bulletins brings to attention a strik-

jng fact: the majority of the num-

bers on the various labels from the

biKK^t to the smallest are com-

paratively unknown to the layman.

Which is the most logical answer

as to the meager sales of the

"mechanicals."

There are a number of reasons

for this. While admittedly there

eouldn't be enough song hits to go

aroand, the majority of the num-
bers released are of little general

popularity. If a song title b«causo

of its popularity is to sell the disk

or piano roll, the would-be pur-

chaser is greeted with a flock of

lesser numbers.

It may be explained in part by

the number of "local hits." This

me«n« 'hat there are a certain

numb, i .. ngs well known in cer-

tain localities through local ex-

ploitation, broadcasting, etc., plug-

fed because of some local orchestra

leader's interest in the particular

song as composer or otherwise. It

Is "canned" to satisfy that "de-

mand."

The salient handicap in such

situations is tl>e too many "angles

'

parallel to the o'i Columbia phono-
graph company-liob Harris situa-

tion of several years ago. A Co-
lumbia man of that time was said

to be "over-friendly" to certain pub-
lishers, putting on everything from
their catalogs, whether popular or

not and backing them, as an extra
"break," with genuine song hit ma-
terial. This tended to handicap the
hits because of the "dog tune"
coupling.

Parallel in Big Firm
One of the biggest companies has

a parallel situation in existence.
The recording manager is known to

be "up-stage" and does not go out
with any of the music publishing
executives excepting a certain
privileged few. It is also noticeable
that these chosen few are accorded
extraordinary "breaks" in getting
their stuff on first and consistently,
while the others must create a
genuine demnnd for their song
products.

It is not unknown also that too
many numbers are "canned" from
manuscript even before the songs
»re printed . up and exploited for
marketing. Thus when a song is

Just beginning to fc« worked on, the
record is already out. The theory
is that the sheet music and record.s
are thus made to ride to popularity
together. When the record is re-
leased it is unknown: when It be-
comes popular, the disk is com-

' paratively old through having been
on the market for quite a while,
waiting for a genuine public de-
mand to sell it.

Bigger Sales Long Ago
In the past, if a song became

popular. It was "canned." The
meohanlcal versions of pop song
material were looked upon a« the
music publishers' by-pro<lucta.
^ ow, the music firms make the
'lechanirals an important source of
their revenue;, <«^;.c«j.iymng on it

so strongly as tlriey doT^they are
periodically disappointed when the
royalty returns are meager. They
complain that "canned" versions o
their sheet music hits do not s
in large enough quantities. They
point out that songs of lesser popu-
larity some years ago soM several
times as many coplos as S'ime hits
do today.

In explanation of this, they lose
sight of two things. Kither that
the allcKfUly "weak sister' sonps
of the olden days were fortunate
enough to be backed up with some
b'g hit to carry thcni Along, or th.nt
there weren't so rnany songs com-
peting. Formerly a doz«n nuinI>ors
*ere listed a month; many iii'ir*-

"•e markftod at pres«'nt. Today
also, ticcanso of th»> many siinu'n, the
''oupUng.s ofttimes find two coni-
Parativpiy imKnown homkh ^«ck to
t>a'k, (-.ich haiulioapiiinj; the oilicf
"'xi lK)th not gftting aiiywlicre but
''"'«t from the denUr.-'' shclvoH.

l*or(nfily also, be<auH<- of the few
"OMK* r*ipj,!,e<j_ the recordinc artists

figured importantly to carry the
songs across. With so many bands
and singers now on the disks, each
offsets whatever the others' advan-
tage may be.

Honor Grown Common
• Because of the radio phase and
so many local bands coming into
territorial popularity, each of these
local organizations now has an op-
portunity to record numbers. It

was a distinct honor formerly for

a band or vocalist to become an
exclusive recording artist for some
of the importaot labels but now the
biggest companies with the excep-
tion of the Brunswick gives sundry
new bands opportunities for "can-
ning," each making a flash in the
pan with a few surviving. Even
these aspirants are handicapping
themselves because of the compara-
tively little known song material
they record. The band not having
any popularity and the songs too

little known, it's no wonder the
disks do not sell well.

'^

The Brunswick Instance is ex-
cepted because that company only
concentrates on some nine or 10

dance bands. If these should "ring

in" a comparatively little known
song the bands really can carry
where the many bands competing
with themselves defeat the general
purpose of the record companies.
Music publishers would like to

promote a flock of hits so as to

have many numbers in demand but
this Is also not quite practical Just

for the asking. It does seem though
that a great many of "weak sisters"

are handicapping their own Inter-

ests.

The mechanicals are not to blame
to any great extent. As they are

functioning right now, the pub-
lishers bring them scripts and as-

sure them that they are 'going to

work on these." Taking the pub-

lishers' word for the "work " and
exploitation, they are impressed on

the wax and marketed. But the

publishers aren't infallible. Nobody
can pick hits. The music induHtry

will pay handsomely to any In-

dividual who can pick hits with any

degree of assurance so when the

songs brodie, that much dead stuff

is already on the market to detract

from the sales of the big numbers.

B. A. Rolfe Featured as

Guest Cornet Soloist

B. A. Rolfe Is starting a picture

hou.se tour at the Branford, Newark,

N. J., as guest cornet .'•oloist with

the orchestra. The week aifcr he

will officiate in Beu iJernie's band

at the Rivoli, New York.

Rolfe was last with Vinoent

Lopez's orchestra but has since be-

come an officer of National Attrac-

tions. The latter is routins Mr.

Rolfe for a limited tour.

It is unusual for a pit orchc-tri

soloist to be featured as un extr.i

attraction. Mr. R o 1 f e ' s famous
specialty is playing an octave above

high C.

"G. V. BUYS SONGS
The Bohemians, Inc., has pur-

chased the piishijys to .three songs

for use in the road "Greenwich
\lllage Follies."

The songs .so bought are "Man-
iiattan." "Sentimental Me" and

"Butcher, Baker and Candle Stick

.Maker." These song.s are .nil hits

in the current 'Oarrick Gaieties,"

produced by jui lor members ef ihc

Theatre Guild.

MILLER REPLACES "TAPS"
Bob Millir is thr- n«-w liaiid and

orilie!jtra manager for l.eo I'Vlst,

Inc., operating from the j)rof«'.'>-

sion.'il departmcnl.
.Miller siuiocds Taps.' wiio has

.«t;irlt'd an orrhcstra b<>(.kin^'

a^fctify of his own.

"Johnny" Johnson a Father

'Johnny ' Joiinson, Ui<; ja/z li.ui'l

tli.-ulcj.^ is a DOP, iii^ first. Mal'Olm

'Millionaire Bandman'

Another "millionaire band-
man" la James G. Diminnlv,
partner of th« late^"Diamtn»d
Jim" Brady in the Pri'ssed

Steel Car enterprise but now
retired, who lends his name
to the Sunnybrook Orchestra.
Mr. Dimmick is not actually
of the band but as a hobby he
and his wife travel with it.

The band started through
Mr. Dimmick adopting two
musical boys and building a
dance orchestra around them.
The orchestra made its

Broadway debut at the Cind-
erella ballroom Oct. 4 for four

weeks, coming from the Para-
dise ballroom, Newark. Oliver

Naylor's southern Jazzists and
Victor artists will rotate with

the Sunnybrook band as al-

ternates between the Newark
and New York dance places.

OPTIMISM KEY-CUT RATE SCALE

LOPEZ AND HtP

Asking $6,000—Many Ventures b>
Band Leader

t". Johnson, as he Is politely and
non-|ir'')fes«'iondl!y k ri o w r. h a "^

larkt'd a .'r. into ihe offspringn

name.

Vincent Lopez and his orchestra

are negotiating for a four to six

week's run at the Hippodrome in

November, Lopez asking for $5,000

weekly for his Hotel Pennsylvania
Jazz1st a.
Lopez's show by (Miss) Bland

Johaneson is being readied for win-
ter production. Meantime Lopez
will make a minimum of 12 screen
song stories for Pathe, thejscenar-
ios being founded on popular song
hits and elaborated therefrom.

' It Is Lopez's Idea of dramatizing
a melancholy ballad theme instead
of a fiction yarn and building up a
scenario around it. It Is also
counted on as a strong song ex-
ploitation angle. The picture will

be In colors.

Lopez's cafe proposition is hang-
ing fire pending the leasing of a site

which Al Wohlman has secured.
Wohlman may associate himself
with Lopez In the cabaret venture.
Lopez Is at Fox's 'pictures) Phila-
delphia this week.

NOTLCFJUSIC

TRADE

Public Shows Revived In-

terest in Sheet Music

and Disks

The inut^ic businesa is back in

full stride and tlie usual seasonal

striking of the oplanlstic note this

time takes on a more significant

aspect tlwough the penulnent'ss of

the successful outlook. As a mat-

ter of fact things havt been look-

ing up ever since summer. 'I'he

Shai)iro-Bern.'3tein in.stance of aiiip-

ping over 1,000.000 coi)io8 of sheet

music In tlie month of August

speaks for tlie conclusion that if

the public is given the hit songs

they will respond. Shapiro- Bern-

stein happened to liav'f "Collegi-

ate," "Pretty Puipy" and "Susie"

and typical summer songs. Busi-

ness w.as accordingly forlheomlnj;.

All the music men report gooil

business or with o|)tiinistic trade
in the offing.

The revival of putilic interest in

the phonograph and phonograph
records through tlie Victor and
Brunswick's newly developed talk

ing machines, the perfections be-

ing in the nature of sound-box im-

provements and electrical trans-

missions, foretells a decided spurt

in disk sales.

The new machines will entail

new process reco.'dings and may
necessitate re-recoidings of stand-
ard songs by artists if they

FOR MIGRATING.

MUSICIANS

Old Fashioned Disk

Out-sells Modern
The popularity of the new Colum-

bia Phonograph Company's product,
the Harmony disk retailing at 50

cents as against the regular 75-cent
Colunabia record, raises the question
as to the merits of the old-fashioned
horn recording as against the new
electrical proces.s.

The Harmony is "canned" in the
old style; the Columbia electrically.

That the Harmony is outselling the
same numbers done on the higher
priced record is explained chiefly not
so much through the difference in

price but th.at the horn process per-
mits for a punchy rhythmic jfersion
while the electrical process is better
musically but lacking something the
old style system still retains.

Columbia dealers in the south have
requested the Columbia not to put
any price on the Harmony disks as
they can get 75 cents for them retail

because of their popularity and
preference to the original brand.

BIESE'S ALIHONT
Chicago, Oct. t.

Paul Biese, prominent bandsman
who has had much matronumlal
grief, is still squabbling with his

ex-wife over alimony. Biese was
pinched some months ago in Min-
neapolis and was released on Ixiil

if tbey are

alive or a tran?mis»ion from a de-

ceased artist's r°cording onto a

new-process disk

With sheet music and the disks

looking upward, and the copyiight
situation also optimistic through
the patent committee's favorable
attitude througliout. the music In-

dustry Is frank In anticipating a

new peak in business.

Atwater K. Series Starts;

Station After Features

The A. Atwater Kent-flnaneed
series of Sunday night concerts in-

troducing a number of famous con-

cert stars opened .Sunday night over

the WIOAF chain with Reinald Wer-
renrath as the premier atlraetlon.

The American baritone song 11

numbers.
Toscha Seldel is slated for next

Sunday and Mnie. Louise Homer
the week after. These, along with

the f<^lowlng, are p.ilil for by Kent,

a prominent I'hiladi.-lphia r.'idio

manufacturer, who takes this

means of exploiting his piodurt al-

ihou>;h obviously he cannot eount

on any direct returns in view of

the heavy expense.

Union Pleads Ignorance

of N. Y. Condition

—

. 10-Piece Band, $500

The Anierioan Federation of Mi>*

slcians in New York seemingly Is

not functioning properly whether
through ignorance of conditions or

neglect In regul.itmg the minimtim

wage scale thing amund town. Tlile

condition has been a bjne in New
York for some time. When the

Fisk building headquarters of the

A. F. M. were eonsulted for state-

ments, as has i)een privlously re-

ported, the alibi was that no must-

<'ian has ever made a complaint aiUi
that compl.aints shoul<l be welcomed
for investigation. The union oftl-

ci.-ils also w.'ixed righteously griev-
ous that its members were hurtlnif
themselves through this negllrence,
If the Information Variety had were
true.

Tlie situ.illun in New York is so
well known it hardly seems possible
the A. F. M. is genuinely ignorant
of it. They should be made aware
therefore of the aspiring out-of-
town muslrian who only sees New
York because of its Broadway pres-
tige and cut-rates the salaries
much below the scale, gome of ttie

orchestra hookers offering legitimate
"names" find themselves greeted
with information that 10-plece
bands aic to he had for $500 to
$600.

It will not be before long that the
band thing :n New York for cafee
will be killed off to the extent noth-
ing but "names ' or just very small
combinations will obtain. Other
bands know thty an do much bet-
ter In the hinterL-ind in permanent
locations or on dance tours and that
seems to be the general trend Ju«t
now. "^

Meantime the newcomer to New
Yiirk Is disnossessing the nitlv*
New Yorker from a job through un-
derselling his services Why the
union permits such c.ircless tran»*
fer of u lion musicians from city
is also a moot (luestion. New Yoria
musi. laris seeking to connect out of
town find themselves barred from
invading a city for a j<ib because
of union ruling locally, but it doesnt
jeem to be the case the other way
Ti round.

with his promise to pay $100 a week^ '^'"'^- ""'' P-^yi^K for It as part of

to the wife. Upon his return to

thl»^8t«te he«petitioned the-.nw«<*»>f J'^'^' advertising accomj**,

courts fT a reduction to $50 a week
He won this point ti4*& «L.->. Biese
has some strong idrjia mt Ae sub-
ject and is still out to make the

musician toe the mark.

COLEMAN AT RICHMAN CLUB
Kmil Coleman opens Tiiursiiay at

the Riehman Ciub. The Trocadero.
where Coleman has been a stand-
ard, will not open this se.ason, the
I-ldo n<ljtinct beint; the only room
oper.'i ted.

Coleman alPb performs for te.-i

dances at 10 Kast 60th street, r\

new estaldishment.

ROMANO PASSES TEST
Irul Itoinaiio li.i.s (j.T"-! ,1 fii-, \'lc-

tor iec<.irUmK K-st and lictouies an
••xclusive Victor artist. Rom.'irio

returns OctT 10 to tlio New Ken-
tiiore liiit< I Albany. f(;r llie fe isoti

'oaviug •on .'It the liosvlainl li.il'-

rotim, New Yo-k nil «'inim<r

fJitroit, Oct. 6.

The Buok-Cadillac station. WCX,
Jointly operated by the Detroit

"Free Press."" the B-C Hotel and
he .lewett Radio A Phonograph

Co., is going In for big radio fea-

tures. Importing talent from New-

its exploration on behalf of several

The radio talent is conne<l from
among the rankf^ of well known
phonograph recording singers, nioii-

ologists and ins'runient.'illfts.

SUING FLO LEWIS FOR SONO
Roy Turk, the song writer, is su-

ing for $125 for a special song he
wrote for Flo Lewis' vaudeville act

entitled "Vamping M.-immas."
Miss Lewis agrrcfi to pay $J00 for

the nuint'fr, giving liim $75 down
and promi.'-.ing to remit the balance
after the first week of playing time

MEL MORRIS' FLA. TRIP
.MtKille .MoMi-j, I'jul U i..u ii. ill •

orchestra booking ni;iiiai'<r, re-

tuiTKil this week from a !''loi id i -ur-
vey where he set a nuinber of I'aul

Wlil i e ri i.u i un its .

Kansas City, Oct. «.

B. N. MIrskey, who has been dt>
rectiuK the Newman' Concert Or-
chestra, as Kiiest conductor, haa
been euKiged permanently for th*
position.

MACK GORDON WRITING
Maek Oordon, in collaboratloa

with (Jeorge D. Wiest, has written
two burlesque (Columbia) showa
and two roads productions for Anton
F. Scibilia, all of which are cur-
rently touring. Cordon and Wiest
did the book, lyrics and score, K. B.
Marks publishing the music of all.
The burles<iue shows are John Ck

Jermon productions, Billy Arling»>
ton's "fSoIden Crooks" and "The
Fashion Revue." The Scibilla shows
are titled "Fhishes of- the Creat
White Way" and ••-W<.rl<f»of PTea8.f/>|
ure."

PUSSYFOOT JAZZ
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Katz aim His Kittens is the n.iine
of a tiick band which the Iieii.son

org.-inization Is bringing from I'.irls

to oi>en at the Opera Club hero.
Katz is an American who hae

been In the French capital playing
drums with Slecjiy Hall's biincli,

K'atz originally had an oriliesfrft

in Cincinnati.

One is..at the Vin- y i'.irl' Ic Ici

.*^t. I'etei sliurg. for an (s |ii< < «. Imi

openiriK IJoc, 31.

HAGEN REJOINS MILIS

.Milt Hagen, theatrical |>nMi is^

HonjrwiitM and playwrlj;l,t, has re-

jolnej Jim k .Mills, Inc., as director

of pul<li( ity .iinl .'Klveriislng.

Il.ig' 11 first came to attention
%<

-

lie i i cn i ni ii L' Irom l^dimd Si .i ufnrd

I 'iii vcr.-^ily 10 iii.iii.i,,!; I.'iu i'.uiiole

iiid Wilson .\cw Vork olli'< lor the
.St i.<»a^t music firm.
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;EEDCONTRAa

i^OR GERMANY

lex Hyde Speaks of

Conditions Over There

Wiedoeft's Tribute

An unusual departure for the
New York Philharmonic Or-
i-hoHirH i.s Its enK<'>senient pf

Uudy WIedoeft, saxophone ho-

lui.st, to appear with it in a
sppcial concert of moili'rn

conipoHitionf. Heretofore
-strictly a jazz HoIoiHt, although
of oxtraop<llnary order, the
W'iedoeft attUiatlon with the
Philhar^1oni(^ Is an excep-
tional tribute.

Wiedoeft is in hi8 second
week at the Capitol theatre,
N'c-w York, this week.

4th National Conference
Washington, Oct. 6.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover
has called his FotJrth National
Hadio Conference to be held here
In Washington beginning Monday.
Nov. 9. at 10 A. M.
Many reforms are to be suggested

hy the Secretary. One, that is

aimed to clear the saturation in

broadcasting due to tl^ exhau.stion
of wave channels, will^be that per-
mits must be obtained In advance
of construction of broadcasting
stations.

The entire discuhsion will be "en-
tirely from the viewpoint of the
public."

The three preceding conferences
were marked by Wrge attendance.

MAX FINK

IS REEASED

Acquitted on Girl's

Charge—Bail Allowed

AU'.x Hyde, orchestra leader atul

ither of Johnny Hyde, the Loew ^

oker and Victor Hyde, vaudeville

iducer, has ju.st returned from

r a year in Germany with some

itctical experience as to conditions

road. Hyde, still very friendly to

rmatly where he has left behind

sub-band, is offering some infor-

<ation as a mutual guide to .\nierl-

in performers and German man-
ners alike to help eliminate some
ilflcuitles.

Hyde states that a written contract
. hould always be in the Ameritairs
ocket before he leaves the ITnlted

tates. If possible the performer
hould insist on a bond to cover the
.^res because the Germans are na»
urally partial to their own. Besides
; costs too much to make it worth
hiie for an American to sue abroad.
Hyde's experience about his con-
-act at so much monthly ''inclusive

fares" was Interpreted over there
. meaning that the salary paid In-

"ded enough to cover the passipe
iien the negotiations really meant
:at "Inclusive of fares" should pro-
le for extr.i funds to cover safn*.

>n advice of counsel, Hyde finally

.ompromlsed rather than sue.

Hyde reports that politically and
lirofessfonally the Germans are very
.lartini to Ru.ssla. Soviet Russia
iitd the Bolshevik element in Ger-
nany which also dominates the
T. A. L. (the theatrical organization
International Artlsen Loge, Teu-
onla) account for this friendly feel-

ing. This Is proven through Ger-
many countenancing open parades
with red flags. Hyde states.

There is a constant intercharpe of
German and Russian talent and in-
•emationally both nations are tend-
ing to grow closer together.

Don't Want •'Hot" Music
Aside from that, in the matter of

1«nce music, a "hot" band over there
ivould starve. They do not take
:o torrid syncopal Ion, preferring
fine arrangements. *

Hyde experien cd a funn\ on'-

when Jazzing the classics. The
critics raved at the fox-trot ver;;ions

of "Faust," "Trovatore," et al. But
as soon as their own native Wagner
was Jazzed, they rai.^ed a hue and
cry at the desecration of the mas-
ter.

It paralleU Lopez's ^xperience In j^^^ ^endls. the songwriter, hasLondon when he played Gilbert an*^i,^,^,„^ ^ ^^^ impresario with the
Sullivan 8 'Pinafore in fox-tro?] ^endis Blowing Bubble Orchestra,

T,"!:. J .''J
*"""". '.'?'; «he name being derived from "I'm

plained that the score was restricted
| Forever Blowing Bubbles

Wash. Critics' on Radio;

Leonard Hall in No. 2 Spot
Washington, Oct. 6.

Two of the local dramatic critics
are again back on the "air" via
radio talks on the theatre. Leonard
Hall of the "News" as a regular
weekly feature from WRC and Jack
Daly of the "Post" as' an occasional
added /eature on the regular " Post'
Night" broadcast each Monday
from the same st/ttion.

Johnson Overcome

Houston, Tex.. Oct. 6.

Max Fink, the most popular and

highest salaried band leader in

JJixie, haa been released und«r |5,000

bail, after being in Jail since July
16. when Myrtle Evans and Bessie

Mae Scott. 14-year-oId girls, made
serious charges against him and
Lowers Johnson, a member of

Fink's band. The offenses were al-

leged to have occurred in Fink's

rooms at the Milby hotel.

The charges of both girls were
tried separately. Fink was honor-
ably acquitted on the count con-
cerning the Evans girl.

Judge Robinson, who presided at

both trials, ordered the Scott girl's

case presented before another Jury
Immediately. The court kept the
first verdict secret from the second
Jury by locking them in a roonn be-

fore the Evans case decision was
made known. The same result was
expected in the second trial, as the
Evans case was much stronger, but
the second Jury disagreed, though it

was known k majority of the Jury-
men stood for acquittal.

"Frame" Alleged
Fink's defense was that the girls

,attempted to frame him and John-
son, demanding (200. They thr»at-
ened to claim assault unless the
money was paid.

In releasing Fink on ball the
Judge ordered a change of venue,
and if the Scott girl's charges are
again tried, the case will be beard
in Montgomery county.

It is expected, however, the dis-

trict attorney will recommend
quashing the indictment, along with
the charges pending against Johik-
son.

1^

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

Baltimore, Oct. 6.

The Radio Show at the big Fifth
Regiment Armory drew large
crowds*^ throughout the week and
greatly stimulated local interest in

the ether sport. N'ightly attend-
ance was around 15.000.

Rarbays Johnson, "the wizard of
r.-tdlo" collapsed on the stage fol-

lowing his radio-metal heating
Mtunt Wednesday evening. His in-

dlsiK>Hltion was due to an excessive
of radio-energy absorbed by his
body. He was not seriously
fected.

JOE SMITH IN LONDON

Sails From Montreal With Band
Oct. 21 for Oafs ds Paris

af-

Jim Kendis* Band

, , , . ... ,1- Blowing Bubble.")," which
solely for stage productions and

j Kendis authored. Vernle Foyer has
booked the band Into the new Tri-

Lopez was forced to eschew those
numbers, his broadcasting first

bringing It to attention.
Hyde states that CJermany Is

kindly disposed to American music.
In fact, they were unusually courte-
ous In that the critics did not review
Hyde's Monday opening In the fol-

lowing day's press but came back
several times, treating with Hyde's
music In the Sunday editions. The
critics admitted in the public prints
that because of the r.adical departure
they were chary in il'TlditiK o^ii- \v;i\-

or another and hence reviewed
Hyde's stuff sevei.-il times. Hj ,le iii

time earned the reputation of being
the Paul Whltemin of German, hav-
ing hia bust plac»^ in the •l'>i-esden

Hail^ of Fame and being publlclly
honored on i^everal occasions.
Hyde states that politically Ger-

many's attitude Is best summed up
by the conclusion that of all her
war enemies the masses hate Amer-
ica the least. The nation regrets It

did not deal amicably with America
In bringing back gold instead of
copper wares, figuring that the
banking situation might have af-

fected America's 'attitude in Joining
the Allies.

angle ballroom, Jamaica. L. I.

!

Bact)ii vSi l)a\- _

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalon—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO. Inc

RADIO EXPORTS MOUNTING
Wajjhlngton, Octj 6.

Radio exports continue to mount
upwards. The electrical division of
the Department of ijommerce re-
ports that 512,317 pounds of radio
apparatus left the United States In
AHgu.st of this year. These had a
value of $844,379.

Adding this on to the preceding
seven months of 1925 gives a prand
total for the eight months of |5,-

556,284. This Is an advance of 12-

951.204 over shipments for the cor-
re.spondlng period of 1924. "

<•' >i-' w,.... ,, .
• /•—'^;

RADIO TRIUMVIRATE
Richard Rodgers, Herbert Fields

and Lorena Hart, the triumvirate
responsible for the songs and lyrics
In the "Garrick Gaieties" and
nearest Enemy," are slated for

an hour from WOR on Oct. 15.

Young Fields Is the son of Lew
Fields.

PONCE GIRLS' RECORDING
riill I'once's dau^rhte^a, Klhel and

Dorothea, have been slgiied to rec-
ord for the ColumHa. Perfect, Ed-
ison and other disks.

The girl.% Just out of a seminary.
passed the tests on their initial

trial.

GROTON. CONN

THEATRE ORCH. RECORDING
The Mark Strand orchestra makes

ITW dehnr^B^a Columbia recording
artist soon.

Cortland Mark, son of Moe Mark
I Mark Slr.>nd chain), heads the
dance band.

London, Oct. 6.

Joseph Q. Smith's orchestra,
which has been playing the past two
years at the Mcunt Royal Hotel,
Montreal, has been booked for an
indefinite London engagement at
the Cafe de Paris, the band sailing

from Montreal Oct. 21.

During his last trip to Canada
the Prince of Wales sent for the
Smith aggregation to dispense
music for him ou several occasions
and the prestige of thes^ "com-
mand" appearances, coupled with the
fact the Prince will be back in Lon-
don when the band opens here, is

count«d on by the cafe management.

I MISS MY SWISS (Fox Trot)—
Paul Whitaman and His Or-
chestra

KINKY KIDS PARADE—8am»—
Victor Ho. 19753

MANHATTAN—Same
THE FARMER TOOK ANOTHER

LOAD AWAY! HAY! HAYI
—Sams—Victor No. 19780

I'M TIRED OF EVERYTHING
BUT YOU—Same

THE RHYTHM RAG—Sams—Vic-
tor No. 19773

Paul Whiteman during his stay
In town has been "canning" pro-
liflcally, catching up on his album
for the new season. This sextet
of numbers shows a wide versa-
tility in the Whiteman tecnnlque.
Taking the couplets Individually/

"Swiss" (Gilbert- Baer) and the
"Kinky Kids' I'arade" (Kahn-
Donaldson) Introduces some novel
deep reed stuff In "Swiss" with
Jack Sperzel (presumably) doing
the dialect vocal chorus. The "kid"
number is In msrtlal fox-trJt nr-
rangement of unusual charm. The
number is touted as the Am«rican
"Parade of the Wooden Soldi* ra."

"Manhattan" and the "li'armer"
number discloses great trumpet solo
work In "Manhattan" with vhich
Is medleyed "Sentimental Me and
Romantic You," both by Richard
Rodgers-Lorenz Hart from the de-
lightful "Garrick Gaieties." A vio-
lin obbligato Is Instrumentally note-
woittiy in the scoring is are the
chimes and brass woric A fetching
"Charleston" flavor Is fetttured in

the arrangement. The "farmer'"
song (Leslle-O'Flynn-Vlncent) la

done in novelty bucolic style by the
Whitemanltes, the song belnp pri-
marily a ukulele vocal favorite, al-
though lately catching on as a s'ng-
Ing fox-trot. A vocal chorus is

Included.
The third couplet has Ish.im

Jones' new crack dance tune,
"Tired of Everything But You,"
distinguished by plenty of tliat

likely Whiteman rhythm. The brass
stuff Is great and the fancy sax
"noodllng" (probably by Chester
Hazlltt) distinguishes HaxUtt both
as a virtuoso and dance re?d artist.

Wlllard Roblson's "Rhythm
Rag" Is a corker, snappy and
rhythmic. The piano, brass and
deep reeds stitnd out InstrumentallV.
Wlllard Roblson, the composer Is

one of Whlteman's "finds" picked
up In St. Louis, where Roblson
headed his Deep River orchestra.
Roblson is now heading his own
band at the new Rodeo Club (for-

merly Wigwam) in New York and
may eventually land on the Victor
label on his own.

further prolonged by polntlni' out
that Sam Lanln has b?,-!! out of
the Roselund for almost six ni(.j,th«
and exclusively recording and cob.
tiucUng the Ipana Troubadours

c

the radio. The popularity of ths
latter by the bye has Inspired del'mands from the picture ht.usw for
bookings of the band under ths
Ipuna name.
To return to "Cecilia" 'and "M,ir.

guerlte," Lanln shows some line
dance rhythms in both. His basic
brass and reed foundations, a little
Lanln trick, do much to get over
the consistently favorable impr^.
sions. Lanin utilizes these sectioiiB
to set the rhythm and goes in for
any other modulations and trieics
to supplant the rhythm than make
the latter subservient and suffer in
comparison to the fancy stuff.

YOU FORGOT TO REMEMBER
(Waltz)—Ross Gorman and His
Earl Carroll Orchestra.

OH! BOY, WHAT A GIRL (Fox)—
Same—Columbia No. 435.

The long band tlUe is explained by
Ross Gorman heading the band with
Earl Carroll's "Vanities," Carroll
evidently Insisting on plugging his
name in some manner, hence the
awkward title. This is Gorman'i
Initial release on an exclusive (Co-
lumbia contract with his own band
and his first recording since leav-
ing Whiteman to organise this unit.
The record clicks, but not in a

manner up to expectations. For a
debut effort, everything considering,
one should not discount this coup-
let. ^ but taking into consideration
that Gorman includes in his per-
sonnel such crack solo stars as
"Miff" Mole. "Red" NMchoIs, Don
Lindley and others, there is no ques-
tion the standard will Improve with
the next two or three releases.

BARRETT BACK IN H. T.
Hughie Barrett and his orches-

tra opened Oct. & at the Hotel Com-
modore, New York. This is Bar- i The
rett's second season at thip Com-
modore, having been there last

season and returning for the spring
ttf the Sagamore hotel, Rochester,
because of prior contractual obliga-
tions.

This year Barrett remains in

New York all season. He is plan-
ning extensive phonograph work
also.

SOUSA AT JOILEI
"

x. jri.-.! ^» Chicago. Oct. tt '

*'jkiW6s Wlnr^eid "has booked
Sousa's Band to play Joltet, III.,

Oct. 26 following the Auditorium,
Chicago.

It will be the first professional
performance in the new high school
auditorium, which seats 2,140, and
will also b« the first road attrac-
tion to play Jollet in three years.

ISHAM JONES SAILS
Isham Jones and his Brunswick

recording orchestra sailed Saturday
on thfe "Leviathan" to open for
ei«;ht weeks at the Kit-Cat Club.
London, Oct. 12.

Pillowing the London engagement
Jones goes to the new Davis Islands
country club, Florida, for the win-
ter season.

^fllard Roblson, composer and
protege of rain WUlteman now ai-
recting the Deep River orchestra at
the Rodeo, New York, has become
an exclusive recording artist for
Duo-Art piano rolls.

COLLEGIATE (Fox Trot)—Carl
Fenton's Orchestra

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN—Same— Isham Jones' Orchestra —
Brunswick No. 2913

There Is a distinction to each
Brunswiclif release that's impi-essive.
The manner in which t^ie recording
staff concentrates on each of the
few artists (there are only about
nine exclusive Brunswick dance
bands against the other companies'
30 to 50) Is most flattering to the
recording artists and to the staff.

The scoring and technical detJill

Is paramount with the Brunswick.
How well this Idea pans out is best
Illustrated with this couplet. Carl
Fenton as the trade knows is

Walter Haenschen's "house" band,
arranging is ever noteworthy

and "Collegiate"* (Bonx-Jaffe)
again proves it. The vocal stuff is

also novelly worked in.

"Sweet Georgia Brown" (Bernle-
Casey-Pinkard) Is also dltferently
treated by Isham Jones. The
"Charleston" fox-trot has the brass
stuff beaucoup "hot," the deep saxes
also being novelly introduced.

NOLA (Fox Trot)T—Moran and Fsld<
kamp (Piano Duet).

CLA8SICANA — Sams— Col mb'ta
No. 434.

This piano duo "cans" its stuff in

dance tempo, serving a double pur-
pose, either for instrumental novelty
or dance. Their keybord proficiency
is acknowledged by past perform-
ances and their Columbia debut is

ausplcions.
The Felix Arndt "Nola" sells it-

self on the title and "Classlcana" is

Henry Lange's fox trot medic ar-
rangement of familiar classics and
equally worthy.

YOU'RE IN WRONG WITH THE
RIGHT BABY—Ailean Stanlty.

WANT A LITTLE LOVIN'—Sam»-
Victor No. 19767.

With Alleen Stanley's return from
London more of her Victor efforts

win be welcomed. Miss Stanley Is

always a iileasing disk comedienne
and will re-establish herself with
this couplet. The "baby" number is

an indigo product and "Want t Lit-
tle Lovln' " (Benny Davls-Karry
Warren) Is of the same rag tempo..
Frank Banta's accompaniment is

noteworthy.

Trot) — Melody

Same— Okeh No.

CECILIA (Fox
Sheiks

MARGUERITE

-

40451
These popula> song maidens have

been, doae .weU Instrumentally by
Sarti Lanln's 'Mel«dy Sheiks. Apro-»?|"- <

pes of nothing, other than the con-
sistency with which Lanln is click-
ing on the minor labels, one won-
ders why the Brunswick or Victor
hasn't signed Lanin exclusively.
His experience is wide and his de-
livery sure, as Is attested by his
past performances. The only pos-
sible deduction in the past has been
that I^anin's Roseland ballroom affil-

iations did not suit the big com-
panies who have ofttimes expressed
an aversion to featuring dance hall
bands because of the allegedly un-
favorable clientele. This theory has
been refuted from time to time
through recording dance hall bands
from lesser cities than New York
getting on the major brands.

It Is also strange to some how
Howard Lanln, Sam's brother, com-
paratively newer In the field, has
gotten on the Victor, probably be-
cause Howard Lanln happens t j be
situated at the smarter Benjamin
Pranklln Hotel, Phllad<>lphla. Inci-
dentally, this is not Intended to bo
disparaging to Howard Lanin,
whose disk delivery is worthy, but
to indicate there must be something
in location. This argument can be

PAL OF MY CRADLE DAYS—
Frank Munn.

EV'RYONE HOME IS ASKING
FOR YOU — Same-— Brunswick
No. 2922.

Frank Munn tenors this popular
couplet In superb style. The "mother
song" and the "home" tollad are well

paired off. the latter by the bye be-

ing a departure in the style of home
songs. It Is a new idea of the coun-
try aspirant being a flop In the city

and again evidences Gus Kahn's
shrewd observation of homely ideas

which he translates into popuia*
song lyrics.

ALONE AT LAST (Fox Trot)—Acs
Brigods and His Virginians.

I'M TIRED OF EVERYTHING BUT
YOU—Sams—Columbia No. 426.

Ace Brlgode and his Virginians
from the Monte Carlo restaurant,

New York, have a ripping dance

couplet this month. "Alone-' At

Last" (Kahn-Florlto) features some

(Continue^ 0(^4l)age 49)

Red
Band
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r Victor^rtc^loyilty Offer
P X Victor representative maUe a surprlBing proposition recently to .i

well Known novelty sonK writer offeirirg to "can" the writer's material

mnd back them up on the diska with hit numbers, paying a one-cent

royalty on all of the writer's numbers. THls would be a 25 per cent

saving per disk for the Victor, paying three cents in total royalty as

ucalnst the four cents now in force (two cents a side"). The lesser

companies have been diing this right along taut that the powerful Victor

ihould aUempt such economy is unusual. The Victor nt least is offering

royalty proposition. Many of the best known writers have been

foolishly competing with themselves by selling manuscripts to the small

companies at 135 and »50 each.
•

There is considerable discussion among colored musicians as to who
*i._ kiokoot in fha anal na oiirnot^Hts. It Is Claimed by many that

nstrong. Incidentally Fletcher

There is considerable discussion among colored musicians as to who

ranks the highest in the east as cornetists. It is claimed by many that

the best two are Joe Smith and Louis Armstrong. Incidentally Fletcher

Henderson is a sax master while Coleman Hawkins is considered a slap-

tone artw of unusual rank. Out In Chicago Joe Oliver, pioneer cor

netist. has won international fame through teaching white muslciani
.-' —M tr> >inv« tniicht T<><1 I.i-wist much of th«> latter's trick .stui

,f.„ K^<^....„ig white musicians,
much of the latter's trick .st^fl'

netist, nao «"" '•"^^ >"**•"••"• »"> '•

He is said to have taught Ted Lewis

with instruments.

Oliver has had many offers to quit Chicago but he claims he can mak<

more monj-y by remaining there. This also is true of Sammy Stewart.

who has his o\#ii band in Chicago. i

The General Phonograph Corp. (Okeh records) will release a disk de-

8crll>ing the sinking of the S-51, the iU-fated submarine ramiiud and

gunk less than two weeks ago off the coa^5t of Block Island. The Okcli

concern hns found there is a definite demand for this type of record and

Just recently put on the market a regulation disk with "The Wreck o-

the Shenandoah" on one side and "The Rescue of the PN-0" on the other.

Earlier this year it wa€ established that such incidents as the burying

of Floyd Colllws in a Kentucky cave provlflod m;iterial for songs for

which there was a consistent call in certain sections of the country.

Bernie Addresses . Coolidga

Ben Bernie has been radiocasting a new .song, "Thrifty Days."' Ben

Is trying to dedicate it formally to President Cooliilge and he has written

the Chief Executive for permission so to do.

When Charles K. Harris opens his vaudeville act he will use old-

fashioned song slides with him on tour, a request from the. bookers.

Carl Fenton says the National Attractions is not booking his orchestra.

CAFE'S "BREAK"

U. 8. Padlocking Petition In Error

V —Wrong Place Closed

New Orleans, Oct. 6.

The Little Club, recognized as

the South's most palatial and
8wa^:gc^ cabaret, rceeived the
"l)reak" of its career in the pad-
lock ruling which threatened to

clo.se the place for all time. An
error in the petition presented to

the I'nlted States Court gave the
address of the Little Club Incorrect-
ly, describing the building at the
corner, and as a consequence that
structure is padlocked instead of
the Little Club proper.
The hetivily-carpeted, crystal-

cbandellered, regally-brocaded
Little is thanking its stars, its

guests and everybody else for the
lucky turn of events and will swing
wide its unfettered doors for the
winter season, Oct. 15.

20 Weeks on Coast Now
Set for N. A. Circuit

With Jan. 1, the National Attrac-

tions will have 20 playing weeks
for traveling" orchestras set on the

West Coast. Six are already op-

crating and 14 other weeks com-
prising some 22 more stand.s (in

week and split weeks) must bo

properly routined.

By that time, the N. A. will have
20 weeks in the East exclusive of

some Midwest time.

John Pelzer, formerly general

munager of the old Rdison Pictures.

Is organizing the Pacific routes

with, J. A. SihuJicrg in charge of

! that territory for bookings.

BALLROOM CHANGflS HANDS
Cleveland, Oct. 6.

The Crystal Slipper ballroom has
been taken over by a group of Ohio
and eastern capitalists under a 10-
year lease.

Amos Boycr, now manage** of the
Valley Dale and Stadium Ovals
ballrooms at Columbus, O., heads
the grou)). The Stadium Ovalx.
now under construction, is to. bo
linown also as the "Crystal Slipper."
Other "Crystal Slipi)er.s ' are to be
established in T-oledb. Cincinnati
and Dayton.
The group takes over the Cleve-

land property at a $60,000 yearly
rental announces the (.Jcorgc
Hausheer Company.

The Blackstone Hotel and the
Drake Hotel, Chicago, both under
the same managing ownership, have

.adopted a less conservative policy
*»ti -Unkr cafes. HencefortlT th*
fafes will remain open an additional
hour, the dancing session closing at
2 a. m. instead of 1. Jack Chap-
mans Orchestrn will return for its

l^urth season at the Drake, while the
Thatcher Orchestra will go Into the
fflaekstnnp.

CHARLES STRICKLAND
Wrortor of liU Orrh<«tr» mt the
inj ff '••drils nallroom. Is rontiim
h(.i»

''inNlstrnt ixploltatlon on l>e-

'"'l 1' Koblilns-EnKcl publicnllon«.
*" n« hn^ In thp p.-jst at the I'all.sa.loH.
„";"'^'"""' I'.irk tho |,R!.t stnmn.rnmi th.> I'nlr.ro Ivor on Itroi-Iwiv

ani ':'"''kliiiif1 Ik rrcnlHrly feHliirini;
"no It.,;,,!, asiiriK TIIK ItICi K«»ll{:

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"

fubltsned by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
leM liroadwn;. N*w ¥«rfc CltT

Balto's. Niiht Clubs
Baltimore, Oct. 6.

The supper club craze has hit this

town hard. .Stuart VVhitmarsh got

into it last season with The Tent,"

atop the Jiito Lye. This has b«cn

i-epitched with more resplendent

trappings over the rejuvenated

Academy of Mu.sic and an even

more intjm.ite .establishment, Km-
Uiissy Club, will open within a lew

vveeks by the same proprietor un-

der the lobby of (he same house.

Now comes a polka dotted an-

nouiK'tment from the Hotel Belve-

dere, announcing the "Polka Dot
Uooni ' at that hostelry, while the

addition to Lehnianns hall to house

the Cafe Des Arts is nearing com-
pletion.

Why Not Harris?
When the Royal Orchestra np-

1 c'i'.rs at the Henais.sance Casino

(Harlem) Oct. 6 under the manage-
ment of Ben Bernie, all the tickets

bearing the name Harris will not

be honored at the door.

This is a one-niuhl stand of the

orc^entRaf Why (he taboo on the

'^larr'r«'okcTi"hasn't beffr.arhnounceft

to the public.

The Benaissiince Casino in its

engfiging of bands has gone out

of its way to «et the best of white

bands or at least tho.se with

"nam»>s."

Sermon on Comet
Durins its stay at the Ct)tlon

Club the club orchestra, which

come to New York from St. I.,ouis,

\%ill Inlroduie ;in original concep-

tion of a (ieorKia colored ea)iip

f meetinp. In this number, P.obliy

'. Barrows. cortK'tlst, enaets the

Iireaeher and does a whole sermon

j
on liis cornet, fe.-ituring the exhala-

tions and shouting so familiar at

tlio.Negro religious festivals.

Reporters Now Have
Cabaret Swindle Sheets

One of the night clubs gets
quite a play from newspaper-
men who troop in after the
dallies have "gone to bM."
Kecently a story concerning
the place nearly broke, the
proprietor forestalling publi-
cation by calling up sever.-il

editors telling them he held
$300 in weak checks and tabs
charged to the scribes and
threatening a strong squawk
If the yarn was printed.
That is the reason why sev-

eral reporters a.ssigned to"

Broadway are given a cafe
expense account, running from ^
$75 to $100 weekly.

Cop's Dance Hall Venture

Results in Bankruptcy
WasMngton, Oct. 6.

William Kdward LawHO|i.*a mem

-

tier of the local police foret>, w«>nt
into the dance hall business us a

side line last spring ami sunk a
considei-able sum in a dance hall

at Arlington Beach near Washing-
ton. The policeman -dance hall |>ro-

lirletor ftfondny filed a petition with
the District Supreme Court to be
adjudged a bankrupt- He Is setting

forth that he had not only lost his

investment but incurred liabilities

to the tune of $4,366.46 as well.

DISK REVIEWS

iConiin\ied from page 48)

novelty stuff. Including an accor-
dion .solo, string ensembles and a
guitar specialty that dlstiii;;uishee
an otherwise smart <l^y>ce number.

"I'm Tiled of Everyhtin.t;" <lsham
Jones) is eaually rhythmic and
daneeable.

I'M KNEE DEEP IN DAISIES (Fox
Trot)—George Qlacn and His
Music.

HOT AIRE — Same — Victor No.
19761.

"Knee Deep" (Goodwin-Litlle-
.A.^h-Shay) is best known around
Chicago, where Paul Ash has done
not a little in exploiting it. It's a
rhythmic melody fox. which George
Olsen handles nlftily. Olsen has
also gone astray for the "hot" com-
panion lumilier l)y Klnie>t Si^hoebel.
producing in total a likely d.ince
twain.

Tobias is author of the latter nuni'
ber, also.

ESTUNOIANTINA (Waltz)—Mario
Perry. •

VERONA— Same — Brunswick No.
2917.

Mario Pcrrv is of P.iiil Whiti-man's
dance i^ersonnel, l)Ut imllvidually a
Brunswick artist. Perry plays more
violin than aecor.Hon in the White-
man organlz.'itlon. His ac:/ordlon
couplet of Waldfeufel's Srianish
waltz, "ICstudiantina" and Pietro's
"Verona" is n disk novelty. Instru-
mentnlly. It is excellent, the selec-
tions being melodious and to popu-
lar taste

Hyde's Band 'Act
A vaudeville novelty In band acts

will bc'Herman Timberg's produc-
tion of the new Alex Hyde vehicle

which will employ two separate
orchestra units on the stage. The
act is known as "The Decision."

A string ensemble of five and a

jazz sextet will be on opposite sides

of the rostrum to vie for public

opinion as to the type of music de-

sired as regards classical versus

jazz.

Alex Hyde has returned from
abroad where for nearly two years

he was the Paul Whiteman of

Germany with his American dance
orchestra. Hyde has not forsaken

band activities over there entirely,

a sub-unit of American jazzlsts

under Arthur Georges' direction re-

maining at the Lulu Palais (cab-

aret) in Berlin.

Hyde returned to America on his

brother. Johnny's advice to reenter

the American dance field in view
of his extended slay abroad.

Four principals, not musicians,

in addition to Hyde and his mu-
sicians will complete the cast of

"The Decision."

L. A. Imports Leader
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

ITlderico Marcelli will close a 12-

week en.uagement as musical con-

ductor 4it the Metropolitan Oct. 1.

.Marcelli has been conductor in all

of the large California hous«.>H dur-

ing the past eight years and for

three years conducted the orchestra

at Grauman's Egyptian in Holly-

wood.
Louis Forbcsteln \/\\o conducted

at Newman's Kansas City, will suc-

ceed Marcelli. It was ncces.sary to

get the sanction of Joseph N. Weber,
presidi'nt of the Musicians Fcdira-

lion of America and the local musi-
il.ins Union before Forbestein could

he permitted to play at the local

house.

HERE .\ND THERE

Joe White on Victor Diske

Joe VVl^ite, belter known as the

.•Silver .Ma.sked Tenor on the radio,

will "can " for the Victor disks

Harry B\i.sh. one of the most pop-

ular music men In San Fnin< isco

.'in<'Pinr«»ti»«.past seven years a tUt-

ture there, has hopped the Overland

for Chicago. Harry will work out

of the Villa Moret Chi office In the

plugging of western song hits.

.Mark Morris has been .Tppointed

f<;iles manager of the Villa Moret
Chicago oince. Joey Stool is pro-

fessional manager.

HONG KONG DREAM GIRL (Fox
Trot) — Coon-Sandera Original
Nighthawk Orchestra.

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU?—
Same—Victor No. 19764.

Excellent siraightaway fox trots
well adapted for general use. Coon-
Sanders have interestly arranged
both npmber.?, the reeds shining
particularly. Vocal choruses are in-
cluded in both. Carlton A. Coon ind
Joe L. 'S.inders doing a duet in
"Hong Kong Dream Girl" and San-
ders soloing In "Who Wouldn't Love
You'.'" (Benny D.ivls-Joe Burke).
"Hong Kong Dream Girl" has a

"Madama Butterfly" Interlude for
color, the couplet withal making for
good d.'mce offerings.

DEAR OLD BACKYARD DAYS—
Billy Murray—Ed Smalle

IT'S JUST THAT FEELING FOR
HOME—Same—Victor No. 19748

Homely boyhood and home themes,
melodiously dressed up and smartly
sold by the Murray-Smalle team.
The piano accompaniment only is

employed. 'Backyard Days" is a
realistic lyric theme, and the "home"
syinp.athy thesis is excellently por-
trayed in the composition.

THE PROMENADE WALK (Fox
Trot)—Johnny Hamp's Ken-
tucky Serenaders.

CECILIA—Same—Victor No. 197M.
Johnny Hamp'a Kentcky Serenad-

ers bow into the Victor lists with
this offering. The band Is well-
known nationally, having played
picture houses and vaudeville from
coast to coast, this summer being
situated at the fashionable West-
chester- Blltniore Country Club In
New York, and now switched to the
Windy City in an equally smtirt sup-
per I'lub.

"The Promenade Walk" (Grey-
Goodman- Hul)ens-Coots) Is from
"Artists and Models." It has the
brass and banjo outstanding with the
traps also contributing more than
the usual share. It is a rhythml.'ally
d.inceable number, as is "Cecilia,"
smoothly played and yet distln-
Kulshed by suitable Instrumental
highlights without marring the
tempo.
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Sere-

naders at this rate should build a
following for themselves before long.

SAVE YOUR SORROW FOR TO-
MORROW—Shannon Four

TAKE ME BACK, MARGUERITE—
Chas. Hart—Columbia No. 404

Kxcellent quartet harmony Is pur-
veyed as ever by the Shannon Four.
The philosophy theme has an excel-
letn swing and makes .1 good qu.'irtet

number. The ".Vlarguerlfe" ballad,
tenored by Charles Hart, is a lUtlng
companion number.

DEEP ELM (Fox Trot) — Louis
Forbstein's Royal Syncopators

TWILIGHT, THE STARS AND
YOU—Same—Okeh No. 40379

f.,oiiis Korljstoin from Kansas City
has a "hot" assignment in "Deep
Elm," by Wiilard Robison which Is

an inifigo classic. Jlex Newman in-

terpolal/>s a vAcal solo. The eom-
panion piece is smoother In con-
slrnction and rendithin, but eipiajly

worthy for dance.

Fred Hamm's Orchestra, after

sumtneriii;; at the Uoseland Ball-

room. (Jnialin, has rcttirne<l to I'Ib'in,

111., whrrr> they have resumed their

broadcasting for Chark's Erbsleln's

WTAS sliition.

Ralph Foofe and Orchestr.i have
gone into Brown's Club at Frerieb

Lick. Ind.

W.IZ Is brondc;isting Hugo Rics«n-
feld's .Sunday morning ( 12 ;^30ji^m.)

concerts from the Blvoll th<»ntre

New York.

I WANT A LOVABLE BABY (Fox
Trot)—Clover Gardens Orches-
tra

GIVE US THE CHARLESTON—
Sarpe—Columbia No. 412

Both .'ire production songs from
Ge(j<-ge White's "Siandala" (Hanlcy)
atid good dance numbers as done by
W. C. Polla's Clover (Jardens band.
Polla, a well-known arranger, gen-
erally nianages to insert a distinct-
ive Icnnek all his own Into the score,

and <|enionsIrates this touch here.
"Lovable Baby" is the outstanding
number fro»n the show, but "Qiig^X^n-
j»tft\ also perinli»."nfei;; *fbme.,nie»;
emmets. ' " ""

WbNDERING (Waltz)— Jack Still-

man's Irchcatra
THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU

MINE—Polla's Clover Gardens
Orch.—Edison No. 51569

A sonibing w.ilfz coiir)lef The
Stilli»)an banr) does well by Kalmer-
Uiiby's "Wondering," and, as Is only
natural, Polla has "canned" bis own
waltz, ".Melody," In ultra style,

.lames Doherty also sings a chorus.

STOP FLIRTING (Fox Trot)—Jo-
s«ph Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria
Orchestra

I WONDER WHERE WE'VE MET
BEFORE — Same— Edison' Nc.
51579

Joe Knectil's orrliesira, alias the
Silvcrtown Cord hand of r.iflio farije.

makes Its dehut on the Kdison lahel.

although a m w Virtor afflllntlon will

feature the Sjlvert<iwn name .solely

The distinctive Knecht rhythm l"

outstanding lu thia coupleL ThiL
nunibers aiy nllr.i danii-able and
tieaJily scored. Knechl with Chart's

ISN'T SHE THE SWEETEST
THING?—Nick Lucas.

BY THE LIGHT OF THE STARS—
Same—Brunawick No. 2906.

Nick Lucas, "the crooning trouba-
dour," does his stuff pretty on this
release. Lucas is an expert song
salesman, his guitar accompanloicnt
making for a novelty musical back-
ground. Lucas' following has been
growing apace and when he connects
with the production for which -he Is

slated this month, the soloist will b«
spotted properly for genuine exploi-
tation. In the past Lucas has been
breaking up his routine with picture
houses, radio and cabarets.

BE80S DE NOCHE (Fox Trot)—
The Castillians.

MARINA (Danzon)—AI<iTtKo Orches*
tra—Vocalion No. 15071.

ELEONOR—The Castilliant.
EL SOL (Danzon)—Alonzo Orch««>

tra—Vocalion No, 15072.
Spanish recordings. The Cartll-

lianaii on e<ach record go in for fox
trots) the band being under Ixiuls
tCatzman's direction and a staple
Vocalion attraction of long stand-
ing.
The Alonzo orchestra. In contrast,

offers native danzuns or Cuban
music of rare distinction, featuring
Alonzo's violin solo work In the In-
trumentatlon.
Alonzo Is a nom-de-dlsk for Enrlo

Madreguera, a concert violinist, who
thus preserves his own name for the
concert platform. In the line of
Spanish recordings, these number*
are extraordinary.

MILENBERG JOYS (Fox Trot)-.
Ted Lewis and His Band.

TIN ROOF BLU^a—Same^i-Colum*
bia No. 439.

Ted Lewis has a "dirty ' and "low-
down" Jazz couplet on the tapis this
month. Thay are rags of extraor-
dinary quality, emanating from the
Melrose Bros, music catalog in Chi-
cago, which has produced some
novelty rags of late, thus putting
this Jlrrn on the map with this type
of dance number. "Mllenberg Joys"
< Boppolo-.Mares-Morton) and '"Tin
Roof Blues' (Koppolo) features
some wicked "blue" arrangements,
which permit excellent solo o«>nor-
( unities for the trumpet, clarinet and
trombone.

It's a pip of a dance record.

The, HumanBroadcasting Station

B. B. B
At Station F.U.N. |

n«inc Kmtared an

"Broadway'! Neweit Sensation"
at tSte

Korkwrll Trrrnro In "Mlw Melody" —
It7 Kam Waril. I>«iir«<ii hy Tom Mlp,

MlHc<<l hy .Iw Ward
My FlrNt KKVI'K KnaMarmrnt*
«»r-OKliLK WHITK. rifiuw Notice

,,u-" -
'

- iCrutv- 'UL.^. 1. ,— ,, i. v

WEYMANN BANJOS

DAVID BEREND
M W VdRk ( ITY

U>>miinn Hunjci* nrr bclnr playMt hy •''•

nortiI'M ari'iit'-Nt iirliN<«. Xtirlr elieicc !•

l>r<Nif i»f i|iirtltt3'.

HRITK KOK r»T-kI,0<a'r NO. .%«

H. A. WEYMANN & SON
i»Kn. V

1108 Chestnnt St., Phila.. Pa.
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BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

-JACKIE TAYLOR »n4 «*
CHE8TRA (10)

rchestra

Ru« d« la P«ix, New York

Jackie Taylor and hia or

are nof new to the Hue de la Paix.

The past summer when with B<'e

Palmer, the >oom irmalnetJ open for

a brief time tiecausp of a disastrous

hot spell.

Taylor, doublinK with the "Cap-

tain Jinks" show, is delivering well

In both the musical comedy and In

the cafe. For a comparative new-

comer to New Vorl«, Taylor has

taken his place on Broadway with

notable precision.

The violinLst-conductor flr.st came
to New York last December as fea-

tured violinist with Vincent Rose's

California Orchestra, opening at the

Rltz-Carlton hotel. Taylor then

stepped out on his own and has

gathered about him a good combina-

tion with several veterans from
other bands like Charles Rocco, the

trumpet player, formerly with Ray
Miller; Maurice niack. bas.o, for-

merly with Eddie Elkins; Leslie

Sheriff, banjolst, formerly with

George Olsen. and others. With a

strong nucleous the Taylor organi-

sation has been built up most effec-

tively.

In a cafe, Taylor is perfectly at

home, stepping about and augment-
ing his fiddle playing with interest-

ing business of his own.
The sax section comprising Joseph

Dubin, Coleman Myers and Jim Duff,

is excellent. Mark Pascoe, trom-
bone: Fred Smalls, piano, and Saul
Nathanson, drums, complete the

.^er.:immel. Smallt* and Dubin are
also the arranging staff.

Taylor has a good dance organi-
zation, lie is spotted right in town
at a smart swpper place' and in a

successful musical corned. . With
this exploitation, Taylur should com-
mercialize himself |urlher on the
disks, his New York public present-
ing a worth-while field for catering
to. Abel.

ABE LYMAN'S ORCHESTRA (12).
College Inn, Chicago.

Cliicago, Oct. 3.

Lyman came into town a fort-

niKht ago to the accompaniment
of much t>allyhooing and fanfare.
He started off big and had a groat
flrst week but there has been a
slump. Lyman has a trick band
and of that calibre it is easily one
of the best. Put for. dancing he
does not figure «o forte ,and this

circumstance is emphasized by a
peculiar and annoying habit he has
of going from a "hot" Charleston
into a placid ultra-muted fox irot.

Many pexiple leave the floor rather
than wrestle with this sudden and
confusing change of tempo.
The dinner trade is still good and

probably will continue as such.
First, because the Sherman cellar
is famous and always geis a cer-
tain amount of transient play, and
.second because Lyman listens good.

In place of the usual iuba thei-e

is a bass violin and the booming
twang of this instrument adds
much to the body of the music
Lyman is down front with the
drums, but there is nothing sensa-
tional about Abe's drumming. Many
people will probably admire him
more as a business man than a
musician. The boys are plenty

"hot" when they are in good form
and the braaa in particular U
strong. However, It is scarcely

likely that the band will ever be

as popular as Isham Jones. But
Lyman is a "name," too, and has

the happy faculty of getting himself

talked about. Loop.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

I IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
Second SrcKon with

KI.RIB JANI.<i- "VV/.ZI.JSS OF l»29

Brown'* Theatre, l,oiiliivlllr, Kf.

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

iclitaive Manac»innit Joseph FrledniMa

245 West Slat Street, N. Y.
l*honr flrrl^ 1730

BRCOND SKAffON ON BROADWAY
SUll at MONTE (ARLO RK.>iTAl KANT.

OlNt 8t, * B'wkjr. N. Y. C.

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN' COTTON"

Playing Dance Tour
Dlr««tlo« JACK FIORI.. 1800 B'war M.T.

FOR DETROIT
IPS

JEAN GOLDKETTE!
Orchestra

?l«tor Rrcordlns Artist*

MAL HALLETT
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

-«? ., fA

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLIMUIA KKIOKO AKTI^T»

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and 51 st St., N. Y. C.

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS

On Much Needed Vacation

Representative, Hnrry Pearl
1607 B'WAY, New YORK CITY -l i.n.

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

DANCRLAND, rUILADRLPHIA

PemuineBl addrpM; WilllaDUpart. tu.

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
tath 8tr«^ and Broadway Nrw York

TOMMY MORTON. Maanser

Phonr Rirhnond HtU Sil* Sterling Mtt

The Original Mempbis 5

Direction BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
Enroute to Coast
Dane* Tour*
TTradquarler*

1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILTON SLOSSER!

Premier Organist

MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, Mo.

I CHARElt-STRftlfiHT !

AND III.S

Rendezvous Orchestra

Rrndecvous Cafr, ChtriiKo, III.

Al»o Jack Johnstone and Ills Samovar
Orchratra, (A Cliarley Straight Unit).

MR. AL TUCKER

SIQ MEYER'S ORCHESTRA (10)

and AL LEHMAS' ORCHESTRA

White City Ballrooms, Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

There are places to dance In this

and other towns that have two
bands alternaUng. but White City

is probably unl<iue In having under

one roof and for one aWmlsslon two
distinct ballrooms, each with a band
playing a definite type of music and
drawing a deflnlte claas of steppers.

. One of the ballrooms Is "nice."

There the watts and the modest fox

trot are glorified. The older, mar-
ried generation Is found here. Cross

over a few steps Into the other ball-

room and the music is like a blast

from a furnace as full of "socle" as

the other -nusic is soft and genteel.

A more Ideal arrangement for plea.<»-

ing everyone could hardly be de-

vised.

Slg Meyer and his White City

Orchestra are the hot bunch. They
have recently been chosen as the

band best fitted to play for the finals

in the city-wide "Charle«ton" con-

test soon to be i»eld at the Coliseum.

It is a sheik and sheikess sSement
Mr. Meyer and his lads appeal to.

They use ;.trictly hotsy-totay num-'
bers and nothing but The brass

comes out strong and gets stronger

as the evening progresses. There
is about the usual instrumentation,'

tuba, three saxophones, trombone,
cornet, drums, banjo, piano, violin.

They are arranged in a shell on the

side with the banjo hidden behind
the saxes.

While the clerks and stenogs do
their stuff their parents in the next

room dance to Al Lehmas' and his

Royal Poinciana orchestra, 'n this

ballroom your mother and my
mother are quite safe from the jazz

menace. Mr. Lehmas conducts his

band with decorum and restraint.

They are perched high up in a bal-

cony and while their music is

spirited it is a classic gayety such
as would be eminently proper in the
dining room of a residential hotel.

Lehmas has one more violin and one
less sax than his neighbor.
Lehmas and Meyer have been at

White City for the past two season.s,

each specializing in his own type

of music and each evidently cre-

ating a following. That Trianon Is

but a 'ew blocks away seems to

mean nothing to the White City

ballrooms as both were just about

capacity en the evening the pl.Tce

was "covered." Ifai.

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

aa« hU

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
iCeith-Orpheum Circuits

Ulrft'tiQS Krniartl Iturke

THE ORIGINAL
*r^^

With WRNT stated to broadcast
•Robin Hood" test night- (tuesdKy).
M. Witarvark & Hoos, music pul>ll'«li-

.ers, nn^fitHl «*« '*Rn<Jlp' News" sta-

troh It w<>UI<t do 80 St ItNpwn peril.

Bincif the etheHzim^ ' dr iw» ' entire
operetta Is not permitted under any
licensing arrangement. t

Broadway
I
Cntertaioers

now 'A'\th

' *\^rttsl» fth#'M<»<l^is" C«i

Alvin, Pittsburgh

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Continued from page 18)

Wine, Woman and Song—Gayety.
I\;insas City.
Williams, Mollis—Gayety» Roches-

ter.

JffUTUAL CISCUIT
Band Rox Revue—Lyric, Newark.
Chic Chic — Trocadero, Philadel-

•plila.

Cunningham, E., and Gang—Gni-
pre.-^.s, Cincinnati.
French Model*—L. O.
Giggles—Corinthian, Rochester.
Girlie Girls—Savoy, Atlantic City.
Happy Hours—Ciayety, Baltimore.
Hey Ho—12 Allentown; 13 Colum-

bia; 1-4 Williamsport; 15 Sunbury;
16-17 Reading, Pa.
Hollywood Scandals — Maje.stlc.

Jcr.scy City.
Hotsy Totsy — Gayety, Wllkes-

Barre.
Hurry Up—Empire. Cleveland.
Innocent Maids — Broadway, In-

(ILin.'tpolis.

Jackson, E., and Friend*—Oarrick,
DoM .Mo in OS.

Ja« Time Revue—Oayety. Minne-

rv^ahwy Kids— Strand, Toronto.
Kudlin' Kuties — Miles - Royal.

Akrcin.
Laffin' Thru—Hudson, Union Ilil!.

La Mont, Jack^-'tJayeiy. Milwau-
l;o.v

Make It Peppy—Oarlon. Buffalo.
Moonlight Maids — Gaiety, .Scrjin-

ton
Naughty Nifties — Gayety, Loui.s-

\ illn.

Night Hawks— P^irk, Rrie.
Pleasure—(i.irrick, -St. I.k)u1s.

Red Hot— L. O.
Round the Town—Howard. Boston
Smrles and Kisses — Mutunl-Em-

pri'sfl. Knnsa.l City
Speedy Girls -Gayety, Brooklyn.
Speedy Stepper*— Mutual. W.ish-

iil:;fiiti.

step Along -Olympic, New York
Step Lively Girls — Aradomy. pifts-

l.iii«h.

Stolen Sweet*—CadUUc. Detroit.
Sugar Babies—Kminesx, St. P.xi!
Tempters— tl Yorit: \S Lan-Ja-itrtr:

14 Alt(K»na, Ptv; IS CutnbeDnnrt, Mrf
H: Uplgntvwo. Pa^.iT. W(vthji8U^|tt i„^k4ng u.«, Kinht^wuh.

Whirl of Girls—s4l'^l^,f^^',^TvA**»'• ' - ^'*'*^ '^•«*'» Hang-ou
Whiz Bang Revue— Palace. Tren-

tou.

(Continued from page 5)

there frequently of late. I see a
few of the old faces and we try to

pucker up a semblance of the old

'emotions—but we know were just

G. A. R. loophounds, trying to

make ourselves believe we're still

hemes, drinking over the old high-
balls and stirring about in the cold

ashes of the old nights and fights

and pep and step and drinks and
clinks and laugh and chaff and
life and love.

Ike Bloom la still th£re—he ha«
moved downtown. Most perfect of

all landlords, his name has gone
around the globe. He is now up-
stairs, above where the old Union
used to be (of sainted memory!)
and above the Garrick Inn, which
was a theatrical catacomb. Ike
runs the Deauvllle, snd with him
Is Sam, his brother, who has al-

ways been with him. No true
American would pass through Chi-
cago) without dropping in on Ike
and Sam, and the old guard of the
remaining regulars still climb one
flight and spend ten dollars. He
has a show and it Is very nice and
he is hospitable to the limit—with
those he knows: anylwdy he
doesn't know doe.xn't deserve hos-
pitality.

Mike Pritzel has the Friar's,

where George Silver went broke
after he was chased off the Rtalto.

Mike still can pick talent. His
floor workers are the cream. Flo
Henry and Lillian Bernard star
where Ollda and Bee once shone.
Colosimo's has never been the
same since "Big Jim" was knocked
off. and is less so since Roy Jones
was deposed there. Bloom's old

p-relberg's Is now the Frolic, re-

constructed and redecorated out of

all semblance to the historic old

resort, but blatantly prosperous
with big shows anG flash.

Kelly's Hole-in-the-Wall.

Bert Kelly has a novelty hole-ln-

ihe-wall under the old Rush street

l)ridf:;e and does well, as he keeps
hlmnelf talked attout. He was the
first orchestra leader to get a
"name" in Chi, at the Inception of

the saxophone era He ran the
first famed •oarthouse, too, the

House that Jack Built.

Of course, the College Inn and
the magnificent Balloon Cafe of

the Congress get a dignified play,

with excellent orrhestra, cuisine

and tux society: then there is the
CrlUon, Chicago's- most beautiful,

downtown; with business light be-
cause of no apirltp or spirit: and
tlie Silver Slipper, a loop place.

tiny: the Tent, oif the North Side,

mismanaged from the start, with a
.xpotty career; the Rendezvous.
keeping out of the red through
the following of Charley Straight's

tiptop band: the Montmartre. once
the famous Green Mill (then run by
Chamales and Patrlcola. where
such stars as FrL^co. Benny Davis.

Martinez and Randall and more
turned out),v now a sleepy soft-

drink honky tonk: and the Rainbo
f'.anlons. a big. noisy, all-night

lil.T>e nearby_ which wasn't there
when Chicago was Chicago, but
which comes ps ntfir resembling It

as any.
Most of the places now clo.«<e at

rme o'clock (think of it!) or two:
some play as long as the patrons
can keep awake and huylnR.

Of course, there are spcak-easies
here and there, mostly on the dark
siile streets of the outlying regions
—not hke they are about Times
.sijuare—depending; mostly on clieap

neighborhood support, surreptitious,

(li nf;y, devoid of life or lights or
wine, women or sons—just booze.
,111(1 most of It rotten,,, the price

flnctu.-iting with"thp crtndVi*»Ms anil

locations. There is plenty of boot-
leggini?. hut its results are not
"social."

The bl,icl<-,in(l-tans, also a
Chicago invention (of wliirh the
town needn't be proud) were a
furious novelty for years, contlnu-
iiiij after i>rohll)ltion. But they
t'lrneJ roti«li—too roui;h even for
tlio.se^seekini,' hinh-power and liit;h-

iidor thrills.

The ros;ulars in Chieaqro know
that It Isn't wi.^e or safe to take
I wfiite woman into even the best
of these hybi'iij roi.-^tcries. The
colored elentent 'around them, which
.ire no credit to their own race,
li.ive become too accustomed to
white slKht-.secis .and kick-seekers
.to discriminate, and th^-y push the
I'ifteenth Anien.lhifMU so much the
h.irder because both colors mingle

out
Now and thcii an old-tinier or a

n.'w-comer gets llio Inspired idea

that a real, hearty, hoapituble «odpeppy drop-in for the hanjfm of
locals and visiting yokels w^o
don't have to g*t up for breakfajt
would pay; and tfrey are starts
sporadically and they are klllM
methodically.

It takes time for such a place labecome a rendezvous, and time iswhat the proprietors fail to con-
sider In making up their budgets
Such places must create and nurs^
traditions. They must eatablUh
themselves as habits before th»y
can count on a steady flow of
worth-while guests. In these dayg
when the cafe business is eitjier
a matter of peddling ham-and or
beating the padlock, this is a prob.
lem. The best of cheer, these day*,
cannot be advertised—anyway, not
In Chicago; it certainly can be inNew York.

Chicagoans who oome to Broad,
way gape aghast at the liberty they
find there. Chicago, which for dec-
ades flaunted its sneers at shut-
down hours, Sunday closing, un-
escorted women prohibition, and the
rest of the handles that the re-
formers clung to, is today a prudish,
scared town which takes the Vol-
stead act seriously and pussyfoots
its infractions as though selling

booze were illegal.

The enforcement act (New York
State killed the one It had) is

drastic, with search-and-seizura
and amasing liberties for the police,

so every city copper is an anti-
liquor agent and a snooper and
sniffer.

The Mayor Is an Incorruptible,

wet by sentiment but bone-dry by
application, and he means it. • He
put it up to Chicago, Chicago said

it wanted the amendment enforced,

and Bin Dever Is giving them what
they said they wanted.

The egregious prosperity and
progress of the city seem to have
tightened rather than loosened the

elastics of frivolity.

Big business cries out for im-

maculate respectability. And the

town, real estate mad, building

crazy, money hypnotized, is follow-

ing the orders of its industrial and

financial captains.
Prohibition gags don't get guf-

faws at the Palace, Cihlcago, like

they do at the Palace, New York.

New Spirit Revealed
The people are inherently more

law-abiding today than most towns,

whereas » few years back they

were constitutionally wild, resentful

of anything that curbed personal

liberty, amu-sement hungry. Th»
new spirit is revealed every minute

and everywhere in the daylife as

well as the nightlife. It isn't my
old Chi, ht all—it is like a swollen

Sandusky, a big, smug, pot-bellied

county seat, except that it Has

Cadillacs and Pierce Arrows around
the square instead of Fords.
The visitors, the professionals,

the few surviving good-old-souls of

the dear departed nights, huddl«

about after midnight, feeling guilty

and hang-dog and out of place and

out of order.

They drift into Lindy'a. a delica-

tessen store, and eat corne<l beef

sandwiches wifh dill pickles. «sk

each other questions and drink

near-beer tor a sensation. The

whole town has a near-beer and

corned beef flavor.

They go to Ike nioonrs becauw

they lii<e him, tiiey drift "out South"

now and then becjiuse it i.-i a <"'"""

tom which cannot seep away in cue

generation, they try out a nc^

place to see what it's like—-i"''

having fc.»eo-..,tiie»v-dyi>'t come lia.ck

again.. -'-'"-«. laiAASw

They wander like sluiul.- .T <

graveyard. dejected. cons .eni c

-

stricken .and di.sconsolate.

It isn't a pretty picture "f '•"*

town I love and the iooj) 1 i'' •

•-''

— to which, as the inciiniii •'^n'J

wife tosses tli.o'.iijrii her tc. tli.

fjave my best years.

Klat-partie.s and .studio- .•' \
I'

are praci lc»»lly unknown out \^' ''"''•

There is litt'.e of that tyve oi' :
ct-

tl^K-to^;ethe^. ChL-a-^o was stri t V

a "let's go out" town; now i - •'''

most a« strictly a "stay-in" I'Hi-.;

Yea, the times and the h n. "'

have cleaned up Chica;.; >

It is a tr.iiredv.

I,v roiiThChicago was setti' r1

and hardy pioneers: but p.'i'' "•*

mercliani.M and axe-fa'cd iet"'Hii:> '

•

have settled it now.
IjOop re.il oat a to is a bciici in-

veatmont th.\n ever. C<>fiic I

Is a more. «tal lie pr«dtj<'f li

whi.';ky. But who cii

stalUe?
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RUEDELAPAIX

I Under the now Hakc-r-Lefkowltz

-—anagemont (Phil Baker is suld to

have bought In on the cafe to the

:^tent of »13,000), this West 54tth

Btreet night place has a golden op-

Doptunlty to click. Its chance to

-miUte a play for show people, and

in that wise attract big business,

which always follows where the

f theatrical element goes, is all the
* more opportune. Between ^aHf r,

Aileen Stanley and the Jackie Tay-
!. lor orchestra, much can be accom-

' olUhed.
For one thing the Rue's man-

agement may or may not know
of the handicap it faces because of

the former Lew Leslie faux pas on

'Insisting on the dress suit gag
(Leslie, when he ran It last spring

pulled the funny stunt of turning

away Informally dressed visitors

on* himself appearing on the pre-

miere night in a sack suit). A3
it Is, the opening night (Thursday)
the Rue insisted that the working
newspaper™*'" drag out the boiled

shirt and won a few peeves from
Bugs Baer, Walter Winchell and
others who have really, given Baker
and the Rue a flock of genuine pub-
llclt)^ Thrr other p.a.'s present as

guests of the Rue's p.a. dead-head-
ed their way and may have bpen
decorative but would get nothing
for the cafe.

It so happened that Baer, Win-
chell with Mickey Walker, Jack
Kearns and a f^-w others breezed in

and had a nice time in their work-
ing clothes In an inconspicuous
corner. All of this Is recounted to

prove how the dre.ss suit thing can
be worked the wrong way. It re-

minds of Jack Lait's experience In

hopping over from the King Fea-
tures office for a few minutes at

the Rue and being stalled because
of the absence of formality. Jack,
80 It happened, was only prompted
that night to drop in as a courtesy
to Isham Jones to give him a page
of publicity with a circulation only
of 10,000,000 readers in the Hearst
papers. However, the dress thing
was cold after the opening.
The Rue as is, without much

redecoration since its closing with
Bee Palmer in the summer, is a
nice room for any man's town. It

has capacity and that capacity on
the week end if filled should go a
long way to pay off.

Baker is a glib and suave master
of ceremonies for a smart night
place, not working too "fresh" but
capable of waxing "wise" as oc-
casion demands, particularly If the
theatrical population ensues. He is

• doing no gag atutt as there's the
matter of his prohibiting Shubert
contract.
Aileen Stanley, recently returned

from Londorp^rhere she proved her-
self In the British capital. Is a
charming ^ngstress. Her delivery
of pop numbers is expert and ever
certain. Miss Stanley is possessed
of a gifted presence universally ap-
pealing. Already a proved stage
attraction, her poise on a cafe floor
Is astonishing. The "front" is moat
attractive, natural and wholesome,
and her makeup most excellent -for

an intimate view. Miss Stanley
looks destined to become a huge
favorite here. There Is an unmis-
takable charm hovering .around her,
besides the allure of her singing,
and ^he evident enjoyment she put.s
into her work la another attrac-
tion.

In contrast, the facial makeup on
McCarthy, the male dance partner
of Elizabeth Brown and McCarthy,
1« an iUu.stratlon of how not to
make up properly. He had a
makeup on which in tlie intimate
confines of tixe oor showed up nega-

- tlvely. EUlzabieth Brown is a grace-
ful dancer and a gracious show-
woman in what she does. With
Bedano (Brown and Sedano), the
team was a standard for a time in
vaudeville and picture houses be-
fon Sedano sailed for London and
Paris (since returned) with a new
combination.
The dancers are graceful expon-

«it« of the terp stuff although the
wan has no appeal in a cabaret,
{•'« gracefulness being exaggerated.

-fr-TeditilcaWy their waltz and tarig'^
Were highlights.
The crack Jackie Taylor band Is

further noticed under Band Re-
views. Taylor doubles this organi-
latlon from "Captain. Jinks" into the
Rue de la Palx. It is a smart dance
combo and delivers handsomely for
Its dance stuff.

Bakf>r doubles- from "Artists .ind

Models." He has a silf-assurod
manner of working and with his
following he is capable of building
It up further. He gabs exclusively,
sans the "wind-jammer" he gen-
erally features.
There are some ifs and buts to

be considered as regards the Rue
but it is not handicapped by ono
thing at least; Its interior is one
of tlio finest in town, the entrance
is sumptuous and the environment
luxurious. Abel.

THE SAWDUST TRAIL
Jimmy Durante'a West 58th street

cafe and the Yacht Club on West
45th street should be mentioned in

the same breath, both being strictly

the sawdust and of great appeal
generally for regular entertainment
fare without trimmings.
Both are cozy interiors, the Yacht

Club more .so, Durant'S following of
course n#essitating a kirger room
for .satisfactory accommodation. At
the Yacht Club, to one Who looks
for something other than cafe at-

mosphere, there Is a remarkable
youth heading the entertainment
who be.speaks of genius of a sort.

Chick Endor Is his name and he
leads his Jazz quartet, crooning sen-
timental and comedy ditties In turn,

most of them of his own composi-
tion and possessed of a distlnciioii

that Is away from the usual song
constructions. Endor's "Dreaming
of a Ca.stle In the Air," which
Harms, Inc., has taken over for a
"campaign song," Illustrates En-
dor's versatility considering that in

the same breath he also claims re-
sponsibility as author of the droll

"Who Takes Care of the Care-Tak-
er's Daughter?" And that funny
Jimmy Durante ditty about "She
isn't a lady, she's a cow," is a corker
for stage use. If gotten around too
much it will lose its punch with the
familiarity of the punchline.
Endor strumming his guitar has

another able accomplice in *^illy

Mann, a red-headed music makfcr on
the fiddle who perches unceremoni-
ously on the upright piano and sings
ditties in ths'course of the stepping
sessions. George Walsh at the ivo-
ries picks It up nicely whenever
Chick is giving a private table ses-
sion and Tommy Purcell's ukeing
completes the quartet, filling in on
the strings smartly. Purcell was
formerly with Henry Santrey and
Mann is an offshoot of the Versa-
tile Sextet.
Taking the sawdust trail further

uptown to Durante's emporium of

night life samples, we find Jimmy,
Eddie Jackson, and Lou Clayton
cutting up as usual. Clayton's step-
ping is flashy and ever effective;
Jimmy and Eddie sell the novelty
ditties okay and the snappy Jazz
sextet fills the void in between
numbers. Peggy McNaIr, a new-
comer with pop songs. Is a cute
saleslady of her vocal wares and is

relief from the talented males.
The Durante and Yacht Club in-

stances are Indications of a new
trend in nlgtht life places. The
small capacities of well-known (to

the house) followers, almost ap-
proacning a membership ide.a In Its

okay qualities, do not require big

bands. A four to slx-plece com-
bination suffices and the entertain-
ment idea to back It up Is a relief

from the strict formality of the $2

and 13 cover places. For more
laughs, less bother and greater com-
fort, follow the sawdust trail.

Abel.

EVERGLADES
The Everglades, New York, has

been novelly transformed Inside to
bring out the nautical atmosphere
to the fullest. The menu is stressed
as Its salt water billing on every-
thing and the furnl.shlngs 4itto. The
girls are In sailor suits. All that's

lacki' ' is to dress the band and
wai;< up ditto. At that, the mal^
help in pirates' costuming woujd
lend further atmosphere.

Earl Llnd.say's revue, "Ship Ahoy,"
ends with the title as to Its mari-
time Inference. It is a fair floor

show, not up to the Lindsay stan-
dard, which always has been high.
However, E.srl does manage always
t^ get together a nice collection of

grrl."?, the bunch loofcinK*a<veHe,col-
lectively and Individually.
Nobody is featured, ea"ch being a

specialist. There Is a prima and a
tenor to Introduce It with something
about "A Popular Girl Makes a
Popular Song." Various types then
enter from the curtained elevation

for specialties. There's the usual
Bowery, cooch, ante-bellum, kid, too

Colored Cabaret's Biz

Of. the New York colored
cabarets the one showing the
mo.st amazing Increase In busi-
ness has been the Owl in West
4r)th street.

What makes this all the
more unusual is that no
"names" are featured.

Jazz, "Charleston" and other rou-
tines, each sufficing.
The men Individually are best A

tap dancer is good and a youngster
doing some uncanny squatting buck
and wings is a corker. He's slated
for pri fe'ression.

The cooch number meant little

and attracted less attention. The
toe Jazz specialist clicked. In en-
semble, the girls have been nicely
routined, one number of the Tiller
Idea of simultaneous formation
standing out.
A "rope you in" number is an in-

timate and cute variation of the
usual audience stuff. The lyrics are
heavy with mentions about butter
and egg men.
The show is a little rough, but

will speed up within a week. It is

lioped also that Mr. Lindsay also
finds time by then to give a thought
to the unsatisfactory lighting sys-
tem.. Attention should be paid to the
ringside tables having enough light

to .see their food.
The Harry Berger ensemble is a

pleasing if not extraordinary dance
combination. It is a small band,
l^erger being an offshoot of Jack
l>enny's band. Aiel

MONTE CARLO
At the Monte Carlo the "Roulette

Girls " is a fair floor entertainment,
of good appeal to the obviously sub*
urban family trade the place Is at-
tracting. The patronage looke like

a typical Strand Roof congregation
of Weehawken and Jersey visitors.

The place has been a good money
getter right along, doing fair trade.
The $2 couvert is ro deterrent.
Sonje nights the Monte Carlo really
presents an imposing front of fa-
miliar rounders.
The show is introduced by Bud

Kennedy (last season at the Strand
Roof) who la much at home in the
environment. It progresses up to
the Three ^I^%lrlwlnd8, the skating
act from the •"Vanities" featured.
This act also was atop the Strand
last year. Their skating acrobatics
are a bit more advanced than the
usual thing, and on a cafe floor It

looks flashy and goes great.
The AHons are the dance team,

but absent when reviewed through
a brief break-In out of town with
the new musical "Some Day." When
the show hits Broadway they will
continue doubling with the Monte
Carlo. Pinkos and Lette, substitut-
ing, did well.
Thelma Carlton with her South

Sea stuff seetns to have lost the
punch In her work she formerly pos-
sessed. There was no verve or dis-
tinction to the coochlng. Consider-
ing Miss Carlton's past perform-
ances, it may have been an off
night.
Lou Allen, guitar specialist from

Ace Brlgode's Virginians band,
fijled In nicely with a specialty.
Outside of that the nine girls back-
ing up the principals make six
changes. On looks, not one will
be responsible for the answer as to
why men leave home.

Outside of the revue Beth Challis
fills in with songs and proves her-
self a likely songstress.
The Brlgode orchestra, well

known on the disks, is a corking at-
traction on its own. It is rhythm
dance music all the way. In itself

it is entertaining with Kred Brohez
and Lou Allen contributing special-
ties. Ace Brlgode conducts in mas-
terful style. He rehearses his nov»
elty selections faithfully, reviving
some old ones like "I Ain't Got No-
body Much" and "Some of These
Days." Victor Jacobl's "Miami
Shore" (waltz) In fox-trot arrange-
ment is another popular request re-
vival. It 's a big band, the biggest
on Broadway and one of the best,
on or off Broadway. Abel.

JIMMY DURANTE WRITES NOVELTY SONG AS "GAG"

Jimmy Durante, the entertaining host and only one-iingtr piano
player on Broadway, wrote a chorus the i>ther nlu-lit as a "cac." gave
It to an opposition joint to llrst sing and then dlsnivercd he had turned
out a novelty song.
When Jimmy Is on the Job he's at the Club Dur.mt on West 58th

street, a one-tllnht up place with a cut rate cover char».'e. Associated
with him as the amusement department is Eddie Jackson, a retiring
youth who ran make*jazz songs do somersaults, besides hoofini? with a
strut that will get that boy a meal ticket In the way of a production,
if he can tear himself aw".y from night life.

Mr. Jacicson sjiys he doesn't want to go In n show on account of

the matinees. He's been acjustomed to sleeping all day and there's no
show manaKcr who Is going to ruin Mn routine.
Mr. Durante wrote his choru.s at the Vacht Club on West 45th street.

After writing it James handed the lyric to Chick Endor, whp has been
singing it ever since. When Jimmy heard the song was getting over at
the Yacht Club, he stuck it into the singing program at the Durant.
Chick will write a couple of verses for the number and they will place

It with some publisher who has enough ready cash to make an advance
sufficient for Jimmy to take up his tabs In other night clubs.
The night Jimmy was at the Yacht Club, where he had gone for his

dinner around 7, he remained to entertain until 1 in the morning, for-
getting all about his own Durant where he was due at 9. Informed
by Rube Bernstein that the Durant Club had not been padlocked, that
seemed to surprise Jimmy, who said he would go up there under those
circumstances. Calling for his check and finding Jt was $48, Jimmy
gave the Yacht Club' %i In money and left a marker for $44.
Jimmy says he only left the tab as a test as they don't accept them

at the Durant Club.
But here's Jimn.y's sonjr:

A PERFECT LADY
By JAMES DURANTE
(All rights preserved)

„ t . t^he doesn't like a sh.ady Joke,
."<he doesn't drink—she doesn't smoke.
She doesn't swear—she never flirts, \

She doesn't wear those shorten skirts, .v

-Vnd goofy pants dcm't mean a thing,

She doesn't use those beauty salves
But won't refuse to show her calves.

* 7ou ask her name? Well, that's^ wow!
•She's not a dame—She's Just a cow.

'Otirtingten Hotel Burned'
Beaver Falls, Pa., Oct. 6.

The Darlington Hotel, a famous
roadhouse, near -here, was burned
to the ground last Friday morninp
following an explosion of gas In th<'

basement. The loss to the building

and contents la estimated at_|40,000.

Hootch in Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 6.

Syracuse is now getting Its

hootch, not from the Canadian bor-

der nor from Penn., but from New
Jersey. The stuff Is being run In by
auto as well as by rail, and Is moon-
shine stuff.

The local price is now $8 per bot-
tle for Scotch and $6 for rye. Gin
sold here is almost entirely local

product and brings upwards of $3 a
quart. V^
Beer peddled locally is coming in

from Pennsylvania.

Ballroom Manager Will

Sue State—Test Case

Cleaning Out Lockers
Pittsburgh, Oct. 6.

Tips hav6 been given to members
of golf clubs here and those of other

exclusive clubs to "clean out your

lockers and remove all liquor." It

is understood that a clean up of the
clubs will be undertaken by federal
prohibition agents.
While the clubs have prohibited

the sale of liquor on the premises
no steps were ever taken to pre-
vent the members from keeping their

supply In their lockers ^r bringing
it with them.

Hilda Ferguson's Club
Hilda Ferguson, she of the shim,

Is to have a night club all her own,

from reports.

At least Hilda's name will be up,

with the place directed, also back-
ed, by an out of town cabaret man,
it is said.

Peoria, Oct. •.

The Associated Dance Managers,

an organization of Illinois dance'

hall proprietors, operating rural

places, have taken three cases to

court to determine the legality «C

the statute under which boards of

supervisors throughout the atat*

are arbitrarily refusing licenses to

pavilions. Mack Fish, of Macomb,
president of the association, de«
dared that more than $2,000,000 la

Invested In Central Illinois alone In

this enterprise, with Southern and
Northern Illinois capital Invested in

almost equal amount.
"From now on to the flrst of the

year is our best season," Mr. Fish '

declared. "Many of us are without
a livelihood because of the arlb-

trary action of these county boards,

I have talked with Attorney General
Carlfltrom and he has promised his

aid In getting a hearing before the
Supreme Court In the October ses-

sion." B. F. Chattin, Pontlae, is

secretary -treasurer of the associa-
tion and M. R. Jones, Lincoln, vlc-
presldent.

In Henry County proprietors hav*
threatened damage suits against
the county to recover their invest-

ments, which range from $10,000 ti

$20,000 In each place.'

PERLBESO CELEBBATES
Chicago, Oct. $.

Jonas Perlberg, who manages the

Cinderella Ballroom, has been going

around town acting as Judge for

Charleston contests at the rate of

$25 per Judgment, and presiding

over as many as three contests a
night. The redoubtable Jonas had
a birthday Septetpber 24 and gaw.
a party to appfcixlrftat'ely 3,000 per-

sons attending Cinderella Ballroom
that night. It was the third annual
observance of Jonas' birthday by
the Cinderella patrons and Perlberg
gave away free crarkerjack, gum.
candy and favors.

IMPOSING FLOOB SHOW '

Clro's, New York, opens in thres
weeks with a revue to be staged by
Sammy I.«e.

It will be called "Giro's Rhapsody .

In Blue" with special music by
George Gershwin. The cast will
hold Frances Williams, from "Ar-
tists and Models," Val and Elrnle
Stanton, Sterling Holloway from
"Garrlck Galtles," Eddie Blkins and
his orchestra and a chorus of girls.

PANICO PLACED
,A^»^i".^-,T,.^ Chicago, Oct. (> -

Ouyon's Paradise Ballroom is tp
bo greatly enlarged. Kdgar Btnson
has booked I.iOuIs Panlco, the former
Isham Jones cornetist, and his or-
chestra, to open the remodeled ball-

room.

BOOKING EVERYWHERE CHANGED WEEKLY

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
NATIONAL. ATTRACTIONS of NEW YORK, Inc

' Telephone CIRCLE 9327
J. A. SHUBERG .

- .

Empresa. Theatre BIdg.. Vancouver. B^.C.

Home Office: 1650 Broadway, New York
ED. FISHMAN FRED BENNACE
H.irrisbitrs. P;i. Hot. I Sh.rm.in, ChicT-rn

/
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RAIN KILLED

KANSAS FAIR

Steady Downpour Curbed

Racing—Large Deficit

Kansas City, Oct. «.

The Kansas sUte fair, at Ilutch-

liiflon. last weeJc waa literally

drowned. The gale receipts will

not pay the premiums, and It is

elalmod that only a $50«,D00 ap-

propriation by the next legislature

can put It on its teet.

It rained every day, which cut

part of the grounds off from the

main buildings, and made the race

track a quagmire. An attempt was
made on some of the days to hold

the races, but the horses only gal-

loped around the track.

From a linancial standpoint the

affair was a dismal failure, but in

other respects. In nunil>er and
Quality of exhibits, in the ';ig live

stock shows, and In general Inter-

ecit it waa the beat ever held.

The fair wp4 established in 1909

after a spirited contest between
Hutchinson and the state capitol,

Topcka. It is m.inaged by the state

board of nprlctilture, which had a«-
compllshed a great deal with the

Urn i. (Hi funds available.

The fair, or ra'.ner the state of

Kansas, now has over ooe million

dollars invested in the b«autiful

g^o\ln<^n an.l I ullttings.

The next legislature will be asked
to appropriate enough money to

build a new grandstand and new
horse bams.

R. T. RINaiNG MUST PAY

CATTLEMEN $322,480

Chicago, Oct. «.

Richard T. RlngUng must pay
$323,480 to Hans Blering and M. S.

Cunningham according to a decision

handed down last week by the Su-
preme Court of th« State of Mon-
tana.
Biering and Cunningham are cat-

tlemen and claimed that Ringling

had appropriated land belonging to

them and adjoining the Ringling

ranch.

BABE BROWN

ISINNEED

Undergoing Treatment

—

Friends Supporting Her

BROCKTON FAIR

Brockton, Mass., Oct. S.

This year's session of the Brock-

ton fair, generally conceded as the

biggest event of its kind in New
England, fell short of expectations
in more ways that one. Attendance
and receipts were disappointing in

comparison to last year's figures,

which the fair offlciaJs may attempt
to alibi with the bad weather break
last Saturday, the closing day, de-
spite a drop off in attendance that
was noticeable at the four preceding
sessions, the fair openiD)< Sept. %%.

Computed figures gives the at-
tendance as 210,000 on the four days,
with the closing day's figures with-
held, but estimated at less than 5,000
because of rainy weather. It Is

doubtful if computed figures, includ-
ing entrance fee and grandstand
earnings, will letter $150,000. Since
no records of expenditures are avail-
able until the treasurer's report has
been computed there Is no telling
whether this total gives the fair a
profit or a deficiency.

Prior to the opening members of
the association were divided on es-
tablishing a gate fee, many favoring
a raise from the former |1 admission
to a SOc. incrsase. finally settled by
the majority vetoing the raise. This
waa seemingly a wise move and a
saving grace for attractions and con-
cessionaires, neither of which con-
tracted callouses as it was through
taking in coin.

Bad at Night
In the five-day session the stands

and shows were lucky to have to-
taled three good days, and even then
had to get the money in l>efore
seven o'clock. In the evening the
showmen got a tough break both
ways througn the younger element
displaying moro Interest in the
dancing pavilion than the shows on
the midway, despite 10c. a dance
tariff but no admL<i3lon. and the
elders plunging an extra tl for a
stand location for the circus pro-
kgram and fireworks display, which
ran until 9.30. Then the crowd
wended Us way home without giving
the stands or shows a tumble.
Most of the shows went in at the

usual fair scalo of 25c., and most of
these were down to 10 and 15c. yes-
terday after the afternoon mob at-
tracted through "Governor's Day"
came early ,Tnd left early. A survey
of the midway at 10 o'clock Friday
evening resembled Goldsmith's w.k.
"Deserted Village." Brockton, being
a factory town, reaulres early rising
of Its workers. That accounted for
the general clearing out at this
early hour, with the last train out
of town scheduled foj; 10.jW (jind no
hotel accommodations tiS l/i-ag fibout.
As far as the shows were con-

cerned none need shed any tears
over tack of patronage, but. rather,
give the fair vlHltors credit for not
Investing In "gold bricks," since few
were worth oven hnlf of the reduced
admission and would have expe-
rienced similar tough sledding were
they worked on a combination
racket.

Brown and Dyer Shows
The Brown and Dyer Shows held

the midway, converted Into a village
hippodrome. The outfit carries 17
shows, 12 rides and 50 concessions,
the latter Including several African
dodgers, roll down and knock down
stand.i. where merchandise of nil de-
scriptions w*^ awarded as prizes for
darts, shooting galleries and other
games of skill. No wheels Were
permitted on account of it being In
violation of the state's antl-gam-
bllng law, but several of the conces-
ions labeled as games of skill didn't
even give the players the gambling
chance for their dough.
On9 In particular was a lamp

Chimney knockdown pnmo with the
winner having to smash the chim-

ney in order to win a prize. Despite
several players cracking the chim-
r.eys with heavy baseballs the chim-
neys remained intact which led to a
suspicion that they were fashioned
from a mica compound, thus mak-
ing it practically impossible to break
them. Of course, several genuine
chimneys may have been spotted
among the stalls but evidently a
small percentage since this reporter
watched the play at the stand for
half an hour, seeing many hits but
no breaks.

Duplications in shows by twos and
threes also didn't help any nor pro-
vide a diversified assortment for
willing patrons. About the best on
the lot w«re Young Buffalo's Wild
West and Rodeo, 'operated with a
25c. gate when it could get it but
was also among the early closers at
the Friday night session.
Capt. Jack Valley's Water Circus

was another. This was a water girl

show of the bathing beauty revue
order and with lookers conspicuous
by absence. Another waXer circus
was spotted at the opposite end of
the midway and fared little better
than Capt. Jack's. Victor Lee's Wax
Works with replicas of famous
criminals and a lecture encouraging
law abidance did fairly well as did
Prof. Alexander's Flea Circus, The
Monkey Circus and Motor Dome
The remainder of the list included
an Athletic Arena offering a com-
bination of boxing and .wrestlinjr. a
three- in-one illusion show, a three-
in-one freak, Valentine's Wonders,
a ten-ln-one illusion.
The rides included carrousels, fer-

ris wheels, a donkey ride similar to
the Coal Mine, a Kiddie Playground
with three rides reproduced in mini-
ature and sundry other riding evices.
Kven these were being given little

or no play when the Variety re)>re-
sentntive was on the lot and with
most of the operators anything but
satisfied.

More Money for Midway
A little more money expended on

the midway attractions or a better
arranijenient could have attracted a
higher class carnival than this one.
but instead more attention was pnid
to the racing program, free acts and
fireworks. The aren.-i entertainment
had the Tom Davles Trio, daredevil
motor cyclists; Jackson and I.«vwlor,
Australia woodchoppers In tree fell-

ing competitions; Four Bellhops,
acrobivts; Jack Gregory and Co.,
hoop manipulators; Carlos Comedy
Circus and others. The fireworks
which followed the vaudeville show
was changed nightly and with Fri-
day night's spectacle depicting the
combat

, between the Monitor and
Merrimac as an especl.tl feature for
Civil War Veterans who visited the
fair in honor of "Oovernor'.i Day."
Governor Fuller of Massachusetts
welcomed the former "wjir horses"
and attended a dinner given In their
honor by the Fair Commissioners.
Whippet races supplanted the

horse racing on Friday with the lat-
ter reaumliig today despite a muddy
trai'k and slim attendance.
Although lacking in general en-

tertainment there were plenty of
Industrial exhibits on the grounds
and several new buildings erected
since last season. The main ex-
itlblts were the agricultural, horti-
cultural, cattle and live stock, some
spotted In barps and others under
big tops, motor sliow, food show and
horse show.
Regardless of whether the flnnl

totals chalk up a profit for this
year's fair or not It goes without
saying that the otficiais could not
have overlooked the thumbs down
attitude of the patrons towards the
midway attractions and that next
sea.son's meet will see more atten-
tion paid to the entertainment fea-
tures than they had this year.

Wichita, Kans., Oct 6.

Babe Brown, on* of the most
lovable and sweetest characters

ever known in the show world, who
waa always willing and ready to

help any one in dislresa. Is now
herself in great need of financial

assistance and is conflnod In the

Kansas Sanitarium at Wichita,

Kan. She is undergoing treatment

that will probably restore her to

health and a sane mind in the

course of a few months. Her hus-

band, Harry Brown, died a few
weeks ago.

The treatment she is now receiv-

ing is an absolute necessity If Babe
shall ever recover and b« out

amongst us again. It costs in the

neighborhood of $S0 a week to lake
care of her, as she must have a
constant nurse in attendance, be-
cause at times she become* un-
manageable and has to be re-
strained from doing herself harm.
Last week while the Morris ft

Coatle show was in Wichita anU
the Beckmann & Qarety show was
in Hutchinson, the matter was dis-
cussed and a committee of Milt
Morris, Johnnie Castle, Fred Beck-
mann and William Floto was ap-
pointed to look after the finances
for Babe Brown. Appeals w#re
sent by wire to Fred Barnes of the
Showmen's League in Chicago and
to Doc. Allman of the Heart of
America Showmen in Kansas City.

Up to this time no reply has been
received from Mr. BarnAi. but wuh
In a few hours after 'receiving the
telegram Doc. Allman of Kansas
City wired $160 to take care of the
immediate needs.

A subscription was passed around
among the Morris & Cnstle show
folks and |126 was raised In a very
short time, besides which Johnnie
Castle, Milt Morris and William
Floto donated $50 personally, mak-
ing a total of $150, which, with the
$160 sent by Doc. Allman, make a

total fund of $436. Unpa'd bills

that accumul.atcd to $232.48 have
been paid and her hospital account
is balanced to date, leaving a bal-
ance of $203.25, which will nor go
a long way in taking care of her
absolutely neces.sary bills The
money collected on the Beckmann
show has not yet been sent in, but
will be he.'e in the near future
Any one interested in the welfare

and care of Babe Brown Is a.sked

to make a remittance to William
Floto in care of the Floto, Motor
Company, Wichita, Kans.. and re-
ceipt will be acknowledged. All
bills are being paid by check and
vouchers required for all items of
expense, so that the fund can Im*

checked at any time by any one in-

terested and all the monc.v will he
devoted to the care of Babe Brown
and cannot be used for any other
purpose.
The list of those who have so far

subscribed to the Babe Brown fund
and the amount they gave are as
follows:

Heart of America Shovnnen of
Kansas City, Mo., $160.

Milt Morris, $50.
Johnnie Castle, $50, ^

William Kioto. $50, -,.-:, j«h
Al C. Beck. $5.

Joe S. Scholibo, $5.

J. C. Thomas, $5.

R. L. Lohmar, $10. •

Chos. E. Jameson, $S.

Harry Calvert $5.

Kempf Bros., $5.

Zeke Shumway, $S.

Red Bell. $5.

Moyer Taxler, $5.

R. Shields. $5.

Johnnie Bejano, $1.
Mrs. Al Armer, $S.

Fred Bond. $5.

Punch Allen. $5.
'

L. B. John,s $&.

F. A. KIpe. $6.

S. P. TannehlU, $6.-

Dave Morris, $6.

Fred Baker, $5.

L. O. Hutchinson, $5.

.Mrs. John Cloud. $5.

M. Parish, $2.

Joe Davis, $1.

Louis Frledell. ft.

Cash, $L,

Tawnee Bffl" Broke?

Was "Pawnee Bill." once
proprietor of Pawnee Bill's

Far Kast Show, in Platta-

burgh last week?
A man claiming^ to b« the

famous old-time showman,
and clad in buckskin, ap-
I>eared there and applied at
police headquarters for a bed
and supper.
After telling his story, and

recalling his travels since he
started to troup In 1879, the
self-styled "Pawnee Bill" waa
given permission to order as
much as he liked at the Mon-
opole Grill. He ordered, how-
ever, only two bowls of soup
and crackers.
"Pawnee Bill" explained he

was bound - for Montreal to

seek work-in motion pictures.

CARNIVALS
(Routes below are for this week

(Oct.^'S) where not otherw'.e indi-
cated).
Morris & Castle, Muskogee, Okla.
D. D. Murphy, Carruthcrsvllle, Mo.
Poole A Scheneck, Spur, Tex.
C. K. Pearson, Assumption, 111.

Rubin & Cherry Atlanta.
Nat Heiss, Kinston, N. C.
Mathcw J. Riley, Suffolk. Va.
Rice Bros., Blltomore. N. G.
Rice ft Quick, :alllsaw, Okla.
Snapp Bros., Omaha.
Tip Top Kxpo.; Klizabeth City.

X. C.
El. A. Weaver, Greensburg, Ky.
Zeldman ft PolUe, Tupelo Miss.
Alamo Expo., Crosbyton, Tex.
K. G. Barkoot, Dublin, Ga.
Bernard! Greater, Richmond, Va.
Rernardl Expo.. Las Cruces, N.

Mex.; El Paso, Tex., 12.

Boyd & Llnderman, Bloomsbury,
Pa.
Bruce Greater. Henderson, N. C.
Central States Expo.. Monroe, Ga.;

Thomson, Ga.. 12.

Clark's Shows, Winder. Ga.
Dodson's Shows. Ennls, Tex.
DeKreko Bros.. Keokuk, la.

Dyckman ft Joyce. Woodland. N,
C: Welden, N. C, 12.

Ed Evans. Herrlngton, Kan.
Fritz. & Oliver. Donaldson, La.
(>Ioth Amus. Co., Henderson, N. C.
Sheesley Shows, Chattanooga,

Tenn.
Grady Kellie Shows, Favette, Ala.
Bill Hames, Childers, Tex.
L. J. Hoth. Rome, Ga.
Keystone Expo., Loulsburg. N". C.
C. R. LegKette, A.shdown, Ark.
J. George IjOos, Oonziles, ...ex.;

Elrampo. Tex., 12.

I.,achman-Carson Shows, Enid.
Okla.
llarrv Lottbrld.tce. Calediuiia. Oat.
S. "W. Crundage 3».Tvrs, .<?t.

Joseph. Mo.. Oct 5.

Levltt-Brown-Hi SK<ns Shows.
Wi'netchee. Oct. 5 to Tl.. Inc.

Dykcman ft Jo;kv PJ^kh-. Wood-
land. N. C. Oct. 5; W^don. AJj.

D. D. Mun>hy Shows*, C^rrItBflr^Je,

Mi.s.s.4 Oct. 19; Grenada. 2(>.

Keystone Exjk); itkip 8h'>w8.
Lewishurg. N. C, 0;i. 6.

Pollf)Ck Brothers Show, Annlstoiv
Ala., Oct. 5.

Jim Hathaway's Fast One
Made (^cvernment Buy In

Miami. Oct 6

Jim Hathawoy. former fixer and
adjuster with Seilk; Flot> circus and
the Ruben (.Tr>t't>n', carnival, put
over a fast oi»; fieira He rented
.1 store for $/9(> a mi ni h and pro-
ceeded to turn o-r^ half of it into
a private pcnrt olHoe. With the go^'-
ernnient's locfH p. o. entirely inade-
quate to the str-itn, Hathaway- fig

ured it would be a stunt for injople
to have their letters addressed care
of Hathaway'a Arcade.

Immediately the postal auth>ri-
tles got wind ot It they came with
threats and warnings, but Hatha-
way stood his ground, twiyin* bi> bad
the same right to handle inail as a
note! had. '

' "*•
- '

In the end he rented the liM^
to the government for tAyfiV} a
year as a sub-station and rented tins
other half of the store at a fat sura
to merchants.

BATAVIA FAIR

DROPPED $8,000

Klan Row Blamed for

Lots

• Batavia. N. T.. Oct. «.

DeeplU Increased attendance-*
64,000 as against 50,342 In 1924-,
the BatavU Fair, administered by
Fred B. Parker, State Pair Com-
missioner, lost about $8,000. The
1924 profit was $13,000. This year's
receipts hit $66,690, while costs to.
taled $72,325.

Mr. Parker divides the responsi-
bllity for the deficit. One-half he
attributes to local conditions result-
ing from the failure of the Genesee
County bean crop. The other he
says, results from these f;ictors:

1. Dissatisfaction resulting from
the fact that the Ku Klux Klan was
permitted to use the fair grounds
for a Labor Day gathering.

2. An open newspaper attack
upon the fair management in a
Batavia newspaper which bitterly
criticised Parker's administration.

3. The new policy of charging
an. entrance fee for autos and $3
for trucks.

Parker announces that an open
meeting will be held shortly by
the fair management to permit those
assailing It to voice their com-
plaints In the open. Some decision
as to the future of the fair will

be reached at the meeting. At
present, there is an inclination

upon the part of the management
to discontinue it.

ASCOT SPEEDWAY RODEO

A. P. Day Promoting Event Oct. 21

to Nov. 1; $20,000 in Daily Prizes

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Add P. Day has promoted a round-
up to be held Oct. 21 to Nov. 1 a,t

Ascot Speedway with two perform-
ances daily.

The daily prizes are to be arotmd
$20,000 and it is expected that the
champions from the major rodeo
contests, including the mechanic and
colored champions, will participate.

Elephant Disliking Horse

Pushed It Off Train

Chicago Oct. f.

An elephant. l>elonginK to tlie

Johnnt' J. Jones shows, pot pe«ved
at a woikln'.j horse while on the
run between London, Ont.. .nnd De-
troit

The pnchydt'i-m In -some way
opened the door of the stock car
and pushed the horse off. When
the train backed down to the scene
of the accident the horse was^found
to be practically uninjured, b<jt Its

reloading caused a delay of four
hours.

ATTACKED BY TIGEESS
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct «.

"Bettle," Bengal tigress, attacked
Robert McPherson, her trainer, at a
performance of Hagenback's circus

at Ardmore, Okla., severely Injuring

him. McPherson waa taken to a
hospital for treatment and will

recover.

McPherson waa attacked by ths

s;une tigress at Jamestown. Pa,*

al>out three years ago.

SMACKS OIAFTS NOSE
Davenport, la., Oct. 6.

Johan Aasen, circus giant 8 feet
9 Inches tall, got into an argument
while playing a fair date here with
a carnival show and waa smacked
on the nose by his manager, Wayne
Barlow, less than six feet Sam
Major also figured In the fracas.
Barlow and Major wtsre arrested

and each paid a fine of $1 and costs.

Ketrow Show In Winter Quarters
Greenville, O., Oct 6.

Ketrow Bros, wild animal show
will winter at the Darke ^ounty
fairgrounds.
Ketrow report* a succemful aaa-

TicihtS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Speeialtiea

QUALITY the BESTT Mti
PRICES ths LOWEST

3old aad SUrar Brocsdaa. Tli»ati*«s«
Jawalry. SpanKlos, etc Oolil mid S l-

rmr Trimminm. WIfr". B^nrd" "nil *"
Dooda Tbeatrlcat. Samples upon r»-

lueat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(.Sarcnaaora to BieBman A ^''"

,,

l»-t« BMt tWh Street N*>w lo'f

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCI'CLL SCKNIt 8Tri»IO. ( ..lii"il'""'
"'

ii.K.!
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TRENTON FAIR

Trenton. N. J.. Oct. 2.

The 19^5 session of the Trecnton

I Fail" which held sway at the Wilbur

\ Fair Grounds, Trenton. N. J., from

• Kept 28 to Oct. 3, will undoubtedly

be recorded <is .>iie of Oie best of

1 the .s<ri«>s as far as exhlbit.s and di-

verting entertainment Is ooncernod,

as well as perhaps the most orderly

of the 36 predecessors. Although

ex;i t figures will not have been
- oonipu'^'' until next week, Secre-

tary and (ienoral Manager Kre.i

I Marperum of the Trenton Inter-

states Kuir Association clafms rec-
( ord-breaking attendance, expecting
- to eclipse 300.000, the recoi-d of last

year.
Last Thursday over 85.000 were In

f attendance, many attracte<l by the
ep«cial "Politicians' Day." which
brought out Governor Silzer and
other state dignitaries.

An Increase In Industrial and edu-
cational exhi))lts wa.s also notalile in

the line-up, with the fair officials

accepting the change as a barom-
eter of the growing Interest In this
class of exhibit. Several new
buildings and a new grandstand
were among the other changes.

Racing Big F«atur«
Racing was again the big feature

' of the fair, arid drew capacity at-
tendance in the grandstand at eacn
session. The first four days were
given over to harness and trotting
races, with auto races the lasf two
days. Purses of $10,000 were dls-

.
tributed in awards between both
forms of racing. Locations for
spectators ranged from 50 cents to
$2 and with each session holding
five events.
Preceding the races $35,000 worth

. Of free acts did their stuff before
the grandstand. The night per-
formance of the ciicus featurs;, w.'is
augmented with a gorgeous fire-
works spectacle, "Rome Under
Nero," and four acts not Included
In the day program. The fireworks
spectacle enlisted a cast of 200
players, and makes an excellent
show. With the latter feature es-
timated as costing the management
of the fair an additional $15,000 It
brought the total to $50,000 spent for
entertainment, aside from the race
awards. The Fair offlciala evl-

^ dently made up their mind to spend
real money to bring them in. and
8uccee(jed. The show, exhibits and
other features were a great buy at
the $1 entrance fee

Act*
The ring show listed Joyce's

Horses. Oscar Bahcock. daredevil

l^^\ X' "^r^i^'
Troupe, pyramid

athletics: the Lime Trio. Three Ni-
^ l«f' B^Tu^ tumbling; the Kirkel-

108, Brothers Boston, aerial hand
th« Vr"^=

Brothers Moll, perch act

^rrnhJl^°^-
^""^^^^^ Les Oezzles.

Wr ^= ^""^ P"^"' ^n^J Lillian

Kfuff rr"*^^"
aviatrix. who does

VI 5k""'./''
speeding aeroplane.

nlJbt 1 '"J,.""*
^•'''' augmented at

Tot n«7.^
«1<litlons of Roman Char-

fL^ *""• •'•'^ Thomas and Weir's
'

addltionl"-,
'^'^! ''^''^"' ^"h otheradditions In the arena, ran over

( sUnd ?h"'
*"''

r"" ^«"' worth the

Ko^. *"''" '^^ ?=^te ad-

Bernardi', on Midway
Bernardis f:renter Shows t 2>;

"KTndSr^'?', *"°"'''«^^"^"' '^

midwnv tL " ^^'^*"'- o'''^»l>ied the

fiUolotVL^''''^,^ "P- T'^e ride.s" got a heavy play

dlclouVl '^''' *-''o«'l were ju-
as sever ;'''of'"".H'''"'''"'''"'^ « ^'-^'"^

^"ttnd wh..n "^f.
'^^ sn.aller shou.x

brirkV'
' " "ttemptiuK to .sell •gold

WwMr'p'r* '•^'^-'Pts „t the day

at Li >. o '^ '^"' ^'•'<^'' oper.-.titiu

prei-nf.
'^'"''•"^ several fair dat.s

Of (V linl'-T
'".•'' "I'/'a'ing in support

->!,„' ,'"*^fc«rf the Suuth .Se.-is." This
an,!

'" •"'"'•''"itr.l (,y iH riamoaiis

danr.
'^"^'•-^'^t" ot folk song.s, w.ir

l^Z ""'^ "•"''• «='"'".»" pastimes.

With a
""" ">

•

utes

thoatie
m i n

a minlatiirt
•>e. gate. It runs

Th....
'.'"'" '^ wi.r h the mon< >

.

*nurMh,y« intake b.ttfrcd $1,200
Mmstrela Got $1,000

nXn-K-^'
.''''•''^'>'« -i'ixie XI, I.-

danr'iii^
' ''"''•'•P'l singing ai.i!

w hi? A
?'"*'• was ck:.so runner up*"h li.ftno on the day, aI..o at •>:..-.

"'Wis-on. This ouHit consisted »i

banVr'V,:;""''^'
""'1 a five-piero j.-.z:-

t»i.n„, nter'.ainment is pat-

str,"i '
"'• '^'' "'' f.i-hionod mir,-

"'s. ..p.nini,' w.th a ininstrd t\y>.i

Win,;./''"''
""'<'« in th^ olio an.

I

hiiln i'^'
"'' "'"' an afmrpiocc. A

lot,
''' '" " «-'ni-coo(h. hcIiM.l

Cii-t
'"' ''"'^' '' a.rn.'s- w.th 111.'

u«tonH.,s ^-„i„^ „„, ,,„,, ^i^i„p
ir n..^-i,i„,r.'..an earful th.it . iicl;-

tiising''
'*'"''' ''" frff'''i^«- a.lver-

w^v'^'""''
"'^

:

°'^^'' Worthwhile mid-

~At^ 'f^'"'"'
Ions ~\vere The ATTiTrnc

>n,) }1
^^'*^"''*' P'-,.frMsi.,nal wiCHtl< ;•.-•

p ,
'*'>• is- riro spott'il atralnst l'>-

bl'if
/' '"' ''''"'' a W.I I'll. Ml th" l.H'.-tV

'oujd liny outpoint the employtU

performers. A 10-in-l fro.ik show,
wax works, motordrome races, mon-
key speedway and "Kollies of Paris",
a combination dancing and niagu-
.show, were among o.liers given a
heavy play.

All shows were scaled at 2;)i'.

The strong ones held up and did
hu.'iness but the weak si.^tors sel-
dom got a tumble which prompted
price cutting and with some Koin^;
as low as lOc, and even then could
not get ihtm in. Most of tiic show.s
were worked as pit aitiac'Lious.
Single freaks and two-iii-oncs at
15c. got a fair jilay of patronage
but nothing to wave any Hags
over. It was !he big shows that
the crowd wanted and were willing
to spend in.

In addition to tho.se mentioned
the jnidway also held a Bug llou.sc.
Caterpillar, carousscls, aero swing.s
ferris wheel, pony ride, the \Vlui>
and several other riding device;-.
Hides were scaled at 15c.. with a
few of ;he lullder rides at 10c. Thf
rides did their best business in the
afternoon through a heavy juvenile
attendance.
From all slants the fair offered

plenty of good entertainment on
the midway and elsewhere.

Cleaned Up Grifters
A notable feature was the ab-

sence of grifters precipitated
through a general roundup on tho
opening d^y and 45 arrests. Those
taken in unable to explain sutllclenL
reason for their presence we: e

given short jail terms on disorderly"
conduct charges, mostly five-da v

terms, to keep them under wraps
until the fair ended.
Fourteen buildings were devoted

to industrial exhibits, cat.le and
live stock displays. The Domestic
Arts Building spotted near the en-
trance, is one of the largest and
shows a varied assortment of
needlew^ork and embroideries of
home production. The Motor Build-
ing displayed exhibits of advanced
models of standard make automo-
biles and accessories. The other
buildings were given over to agri-
cultural displays, poultry, live

stock, exhibits of local manufac-
turers and merchants, horticultural
displays, tine arts gallery, ma-
chinery, farm implements and othei-

exhibits.
Spacing the exhibition buildings

were several hundred concessions
given over to merchandise stands,
doll racks, blanket stands and eat-

ing places of the "grab join;"

variety. Despite wheels being per-
misHible in New Jersey only two
were spotted on the grounds with
most of the others operating witti

games of skill. An incination o:

concessionaires to push out mci-
chandise was an indicator that the
stands were operating on the up
and up and consequently earned foi

them a heavy play a!so. ^
One of the larger eating places

utilized the rotisserie idea but re-

captioned it as a barbecue lunch

which lit in nicely for fair purposes.

Several local charitable organiza-
tions operated booths selling

chances on automobiles and othei

articles to be raffled la.er.

Despite the heavy attendance few

casualties were lis ed for the week.

Probably the most serious accident

befell Lillian Boyer. free act per-

former, who fractured three ribf,

when her parachute balke<I on

Thursday afternoon and the aerial-

ist fell several hundred feet to the

ground. Miss Boyer was removed
to the Trenton Hospital where sh»

will remain until recovered.

From all slants the crowd was
one of the most orderly ever seen

on a fair lot which although we'.l

policed gave the coppers little work
in keeping order save an occasional

arre.-;t for fence scaling.

LiiSan Boyer's Bad Fall

Trenton. N. J., 0< t. 6.

Lillian r.c.v<r fell tiOO fret Thurs-

day at the state f.-V''. fi"in her

parachute, seriously injuring her-

self.

Miss Boyei'is at the lo. al iios-

a p. CIRCUS FOLDS

UP IN ARKANSAS

The Gentry-Patterson Circus

"Blew up" at Conway, Arkansas.

Sept. 18, after a selge of bad- bus-
iness, and with .salaries due both
performers and workint;in.ii.

Conditions had been had for many
weeks with constant droj) outs of

performers when the ghost -ihowed
signs of paralysis and "Without others
being substituted.

Aside what the jironiotcrs .and

operators are supposed to have
dropped the Miami Coqnty B.mk and
Trust Company of Paoli. Fla.. is said

to be holding the bag for some $70.-

000 advanced to Paterson as a loan.

The bank had a representative with
the troupe for the past eight weeks
to protect finances, but the intake
was Insufficient to pay off regular
expenses.
The bank may hold title and ef-

fects to liquidate the debt through
selling It to other interests.

King Brothers, who operate the
Walter L. Main Circus have taken
over many of the performers and
workers. They also have offered

$25,000 for the outAt and title.

The show did good business last

year and early this season. Later It

took a "nose dive" and through
weekly desertions by performers lost

Us snap.

OBITUARY
EDWIN ROBB WALKER

Kdwiii l{ol)b \\..ll;''r, for the ptist

18 years connected w:ih Washing-
ton tlieatres. died at the age of

61 in that city, St pt. 29, following
a week's Illness wilh pneumonia.
N'oble Walker, as he loved to be
known (due to his work in the
M isons. where h.' was ,1 member
of ilariiiony L.nlg , the Sooltish
Kile an.l the Shrine) h.id been the
advertising agejit and doorman at

Keith's big time vaudeville house
since .S( pteiuber, 19'.'1. Prior to the

Keith assignment he w'a<» at the
Hela'^co in a like vapaiity for a
gnat ni iny years.

Walker was known to piacii.''all.v

l> H.\|-KKI> MKMUKV UK
My It.lov..! Mstt-r

MARIE LLOYD
P.Ts'-e.l on October 6, 1922

ALICE LLOYD
\i

BIG WATER SHOW
Rivor Nile Pageant With 50 Diving

Principals.

Chicago, Oct. 6.

What is regarded as the biggest
water show ever given under any
local auspices - Is planned in the
aqua-pageant, "The Legend of the
Nile" to t« presented both here and
In Albany, N. Y., under combined
local auspices.
The water spectacle will depict

early Eygptian history showing the
rites and ceremonies of the natives
In their traditional worship at the
river.

In the production, which will be
within a glass enclosure as phmned
by the Maundrell & Frazor Produc-
tion Co., some 50 diving principals,

under Lottie Mayer's direction, will

participate. Special scenery and
a huge cyclorama or the Nile will

be used.

The Chicago date Is scheduled for

Thanksgiving week under auspi.-es

of Catholic organizations.

every vaudeville and legitimate pro-

fessional playing Washington, par-
ticularly those whom misfortune or

illness e;ime upon while here, as it

was Walker's idea of life to help
the other fellow. A half page obit-

uary notice was devoted to Walker,
following his sudden and unexpected
death, in the hou.-ie organ of the

theatre where he was emi)loy€d.
One sister, Mrs. Lorin C. Collins

of Chicago, survivea.

CIRCUSES
Sella- Floto

Tui.sa, Okla., 7; Oklahomi City.
8; Ada, 9; Ardmore 10; McKinney,
Tex., 12; Sherman, 13; Gainsville.
14; Claybourne, 15; Dublin, 16;
Brownwood, 17; Plain view, 19.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Brinkley, Ark.. 7; Stuttgart. 8;

Forest City. 9; Helnar. 10; Bastrop,
I^.. 12; Monroe, 13; Ruston, 14;
Mindon, 15; Winfield :3; Alexandria,
17; Lake Charles, La., 19

Baton Rouge, La., Oct. 26;
Natchez, Miss., 27; Vlck.sburg, 28.

John Robinson
Wilmington. N. C, 7; Fayette-

vllle 8; Florence. S. C, 9, Ch.irles-
ton. 10; Jacksonville. Fla., 12-13;
W. Palm Bea<h, 15; Miami. Fla., irt-

17.

Ringling- Barnum- Bailey
Columbus, Miss., 7: 'leri.lii.n. S;

Tupelo 9; Jackson, Miss.. 10; .Nash-
ville, Tenn.. 12; Chittanooga 13:

Knoxvillc, Tenn.. 14.

Walter L. Main Circus
Plymouth, N. C, 0< t. Hi; B' I-

haven, 14; Columbia. 13; Kll/.ali.'th

City, 16; Hertford, 17; Zehiilon, VJ

,

Wilson. 20.

Sparks
Dyersl-urg, 14; Mayfield. Ky

Jack.son, 16.

. .itfc. Cfcristy Brothers ^^
.StarkvillJs Miss., Oct. .I1 :

MRS. GEORGE FORTESQUE
Mrs. Ceorge Fortes.iue, 77, widow

of the late fleorge Fortes<iue, died

of he.irt trouble Oct. 2 at the home
of her d.aughter, Viola Fortesnue,
341 West 45lh Street, New York.

Mrs. Fortesque was prominent on
the stage years ago. She was one
of the original little Kvas in "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" production and also

was in one of the Klward Forrest

productions of "Itichnrd 111."

She w.is burled in the Actors'

Fund plot. Kensiio C.'metery, Oct. 4.

HARRY HARFORD
Harry Harford, 74, di.d Sept. 20

at Somerset t.'hrystal Farms, Ber-
nardsville, N. J., where he h.id been

a patient for some time under- the

care of the Actors' Fund.
Mr. Harford launched his stage

career in the Boston Theatre Stock
in the 80's, playing In the sujiport

of Joseph Proctor, Maude Banks find

other stars of that period. Later he
appeared with Kobert Hilliard, Kthel
B.irrymore, Herbert Corthell and
Frank Sheridan.
Interment In the Actors' Fund plot.

Calvary Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Harford is survived by a niece,

an only relative, living in Campbello,
Mass.

JOHN H. KEEFE
John H Keet'e, 16. 1 Keefe and

Dunham) died Tuesday iiii,'lu in tho
French Hosi)nal, New Y.ik, of
cancer.

K«'«'re h.id appeared in ilie Keefe
aiul Dunh.tm act. His l.i.-it stage
.ippefiiance was with ;hi> P.itten and
.Marks company.

liiterinent tomorrow (Thursday)
in ."^t. Hayinond's c.-meter.v. West-
chester, .\. Y.

WILLIAM RAU.
William U.iu, 3J, production m.in-

ager, Harry Pollard unit, I'niversal
City, (lied ."-^ept. 2S in Los Angeles.
Although Mr. Ran had been 111

for the past y->.'ir his condition di-1

not become serious until 10 «laya
;igo. when he sui'ered a hemor-
I'l Mj e from which lie never rallied.

A widow survives.

META VAN HEDENKAMP
Met.a V.in Hedehk;im|). 17, the

'De.'ir Sir" musical comedy chorus
girl who broke her spino in a tank
dive during a show i-ehearsal In
I'hiladelphla last full, died at the
Jefferson hospital there Sept. 30.

More complete details of her de-
mise ap|>enr In the legitimate sec-
tion of this i8su<».

MRS. CARRIE LEMIEUXTURPIN
Mrs. Carrie Le.Micux-Turpln died

Oct. 3 at her home in Hollywood
after an illness of over a year, dur-
ing which her h<isband remained
constantly by her side. A more ex-
tended notice Is on the news pages
of this issue.

MANGUS OLAFSOON
A wire was received Tuesday at

the >f. V. A. club. New Vor'-, from
California announcing the death In
San Bernardino of .Mangii<» Ol.-ifs.son

.Monday afteinoon.
Olafsson was with the Zola Men-

nett act, playing the West Coast
theatre.'! at the time. .Miss Bennett,
in private life, is .Mrs. olafv^on.

JOHN J. McLINDEN
John J. Mi'I,inden. 49, m'inager,

Orpheuni th.-iitrr', T'poji:i. III. die<l

TOM DUFFY
Tom Duffy. 7, well-known in

burlesque, died Oct. 3, of tuber-
culosis in New York. The remains
were shipped to .St. Louis for buri.'il.

The dec<'ased is survived by his

wife, Dorothy Owens, a professional.

Mr. Duffy was a niember of th.'

15

$2,400 for Rainfall

Oklalii'Tnia City, ()• 1. 0.

The Okl.ihonia .s*tale Fair ^a (ikl.i-

honia <'ity <losed .Saturday with a
J

! total att.'ndance of 217,113 for the
^

eight days. Totals for 1!"24 were 1

'206,212. A seventeen -hundredth ini-h
j

j

rain fell Thursday. Oincial lead.ng
1

I

of tne rain j;.i.Tpc yh.'we,) ih.it the

' fair was entitle.l to $2,400 rain in-

sur^iti'-e.

ATLANTA FAIR SET
\tlanta, Oa.. (^ t. C

Ti.. iiiidv^.iy < onc''s«i..ns lor ili<

.<outlu\" stern Fair, vvhi'li o ens al

Lakewood park 0<t. », liav.- he-n

let to Ch< rry ft B-'ln w)to h.ive

held tho concfssions for tne last

three y<'.irs,

O.xior.linglon. Nov. 2; Winona, 3

4; Holly Strings. 5.

Gollmar Brothers
Hiekman, Ky . O.t. 12: Tipfon-

\ille, Tenn.. 13; Hipliy, II; Co\^n;;-
toii, 15; Tunica, Miss.. 16; .Marks.

17; Huleville, Ih; Tutwiler, 20;

Fiiars Point, 21; Hosedalc, 22;
Shelliv. 23: Shaw, 24; KolKng Fork,
:•',: H-ilIond.ile, 27; Elizabeth, 2«;

(•n ;»noth< r KB); .Moorheji.l. .\Iis.m
,

.Nov. 2; Isola, 3; I^ouise, 4; Flma, 5.

Craiid Cin'iiit liorse rai e»^ so. K'ty

horse «^h.'W« and .1 dog show will

be .'I'lviini: 'li<- . ;.i.f f..itiir.s of the

fair. •

Sells-Floto in Texas
Chicago, Oct. 6. 1925

The .*5ells-Floto circu.u will s{»eiid

aiiothfr tivi> or six weeks in T. x.ir

;ind niay elo.se its season in th.-.t

state.

Business has been ••x.«:ii»ni in

Texas.

In Memoriam
Ih -.111 nliil t.i^iim iiii-iiiMiy

(if luy ilMir liu: li.i M'l.

CHAS. E. WHALEN
w ho 'l"|):irl. .1 till-, life

< I. f<,t,.r 4. ni21

MRS. CARRIE WHALEN
M Trie W>«l)

IN MKMOHV OK
Our H'Iipvi.I llroth'T.

HARRY HASTINGS
wlio iI.'partrMl thin life

Ort.ihcr :<. V.rjt

*iOU KKtiT HIN MUl I. IN PK.%( K
Ben. Etta. Abe. Beck

orlgin.'il Manhattan Four. He had
apjM.'uri'd with Columbia shows
produced t.y Hin-tig and Seainon.

-^ , J iMU^jLtyitlirand "Sli.ling" Billy Wat

•

fi'i-'^son ^ ^-"
,

.. /-w..-*^;

This s. afon Iniffy signed with a
Mutual Hurlc^fiue attra.tion. bill

caMcell.il the en-^'.if.'. in' nl. owing t..

ill he,-illh.

AARON EPSTEIN
Aar.iii Kpslein. 30. nihny veais In

tlie management and boxolIlce.i| of
Fox theatres, .lied suddenly In Den-
ver, Co'., and his r.niaiiis were
brought to .\ew Vr.rk last weel< for
iiileriiieiit in Brooklyn.

Kjisteln had l-itely been mao.iKinp
tlie Fo.x liou.-es in lieinfr. A will-
ow and (la'if.;ht'r survive.

The wife or
died .-,

York o.'l 2

the \ .. .id« \ .I.

.''sue.

I>r w Haw kins.- inoii-

n—hnr hfinio In

—

.\>\v

liet.iile.l Hloi y i« it'

111 wf! s< ! if.n of III.

Tim
H' ir-t

le.-iiin

\ III .ge

«<'ir\ .\f-

Hani.'
rie. tert"

The
41^- en I,

Early, comic aiti-il for the
s.\ fi<lieal(H, dK-<| of In ill I

lit his hi. tne III 111 , r nw i h
Tues«lay inortiing Hi' is

I by hi*. v,iib, w .lu.i nil i

al-o ;i I. ail i-^t, fm m. ' > • .!!

a' ,"h 'l iP " t .

'

i.'M-.

in Peoria. Scpi. 2U, following A
stroke of paraly.-iis.

Mr. McLinden was horn in <'.in-

ada and went to Peoria when 10
years old. His mother, live tuothera
.'ind a sister survive.

HELEN HILLARDE '

Helen Hillarde, in iirivate ii^e the
wife of John L. Pellret, advance
agent, died of pn'itimopia In I'"ord»

ham's Hospl,t,-il, .\" v Y a'k, Sejit 23.

When Miss Hil'.rde i.>irri-tl Mr.
Peltret she retire.l from the stage.

Frank Hall, Chicago stage car-
penter wUh Willie Wet and .Mc-
'Jlnnity, pantomime act, died last

week In a hospital In .Siuux City.
.Mr. Hail, sick only a. week, died ot
periloiiiiis.

Foster A. Leonard, 33. camer;i-
iiian, died in Holiywoi d Oct. 3. He
IS survived by his mother and - a
brother. . .

The Father of Don F.ddy. puh»
licity director, J.'sfph ,M. Schenelt
I'"ntei'pii.s(>K, lied at his home >n
Carlhage, 111.. Sepi. 2ri.

DEATHS' ABROAD.Hi, jK**j» ,v;

Paris, S.-pt. 24.

Ernest Pacra, French muse hall
director. Owner of the l''aiivetfe ami
Chansoiiia, eafe conc«'rts in Paris.

Paul Bartlett, 61, noted American
s''ul!!t 'r, died in P.iris of |in<'U-

moni.'i. Deceased was horn at .Vew
H.'iven, Conn.

UflO Ancillotti, .'.S, III, I lire ex-
hibitor at Vers.-i ill< s. formerly with
Super l'':liii. r.'ni'i.

GInctte Darcourt, I'l. ii' h ac-
( rc'^M.

Rene Ghil, .utlior .it Xioii. Deux
.S. \ r< <( I 'i iiiif c

Vojtiech Hynais, 71. Aii-tii.in'

pa mi. r. at I 'rat ii.-.

. iidm tor

-on- in-l.iw

Lrother ..f .1.

died Siii.day.

I. lb'

Michel .Balliny,

1 iiirmstadi and
W:iiT(r

Alice Bery. M I-"reiii

f i. l'T 'o • iy at O il e i'ii .—Hrrri

l,e \'e; inef.

Gfd"o SchwcinfuiJ, vn

txj'fori 1 aiiU .lUlli.'i. died

.it

of

aetres«,

-rH»Tl—frt-

;'i nan.
n Berlin
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AMrRXA'S LARGEST OUT -DOOR AMUSEMENT TRAVELING

IN m OWN SPECIAL TRAIN OF ALL-STEEL 70 FOOT CAKS

JOHNNY JONES
i-

A colosscd consoiida-

'iion of all that is

great in the realm of

outdoor amusementt,
creating a new era

in the world of tested

shows EXPOSITION
Tlie second largest

outdoor amusement in

the world, acknowU
edging only one
superior, the Ringling

Bros,'Barnum - Bailey

Circus

IN THE TWENTY-FIRST YEAR OF ITS EXISTENCE AND WITH THE REMARKABLE RECORD OF
HAVING PLAYED THE; WORLD-FAMOUS CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, HELD AT
TORONTO. ONT., SEVEN TIMES; THE GREAT EXHIBITIONS OF WESTERN CANANA, CAL-
GARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, SASKATOON AND BRANDON SIX TIMES; SOUTH FLORIDA
FAIR, TAMPA, FLORIDA, EVERY YEAR SINCEJTS ORGANIZATION EXCEPT 1919, AND EVERY
YEAR THE ITINERARY INCLUDES ALL THE PRINCIPAL STATE FAIRS OF THE SOUTH, WITH
SPRING AND SUMMER ENGAGEMENTS IN ALL THE LARGER CITIES. WHY?

/-• -

It Is BuiK Upon a Foundation of Meritoriousness and Decency That Is as Solid as the Rock of

Gibraltar, with its Original Slogan

V THE BEST IN AMUSEMENTS
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION

^ pre*«nta

MR. SAMUEL GUMPERTZ'
CONEY ISLANDDREAMLAND

Introducing

THE LATEST LIVING
CURIOSITIES

including

LIONEL, the Lion-Face Man
THE HOMELIEST WOMAN

IN THE WORLD
THE THREE-LEGGED MAN

VIOLETTE, the Girl Born Without
Arms or Legs
AND mXnY more

JOHNNY J. JONES EXI^OSITION
pr«s«nts

CHARLES DOCENS*

FREAK ANIMAL and

FOWL STADIUM
.'- "

Introducing for the First Tim* in America

A Rare Collection of Wonderfully
Interesting Animals and Fowls of

the Freak Specie. Over 100 Speci-

mens of These Strange, Weird
Freaks

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
preaenta

JOHN LAWRENCE MURRAY'S

$40,000 ATTRACTION

THE LAW
' AND

THE OUTLAW

An amazing study in criminology, showing In

life-sized figures 40 noted characters who
have figured in sensational criminal activ-

ities. Most interesting in every detail

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
presents

HARRY GOODHUE'S
TOUNTAIN OF YOUTH'
i'.jr».V- -.>l-- .f^'.'i;*.-

Introducing Ten Beautiful Southern ' Girls

in a Fastidious Drawing Room Tableaux
d'Art

The attraction beautiful, origi-

nal, real and very artistic,

featuring the originator of
this form of amusement

Special Scenery and ElectriccU

Effects

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
presents

The Largest Exponent of Frontier

Days Now Traveling

COL. LEOr^ LAMAR'S
I. X. L. RANCH AND
WILD WEST RODEO

50 people, depicting the every mode .of life

in the Southvwest

Absolutely the Greatest Coterie of Cowboys,
Cowgirls, Rough Riders, Lariat Throwers,
Broncho Busters, Wild Horses, etc., ever

exhibited

50 Head of Horses, Wild Steers, Buffalos, etc.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
presents

W ATK INS'
Largest Straight Wall Auto-Motorcyle

, . f-.rQ''Ofn* '" ^^* World, f«troduoinfl-»»

HAZEL WATKINS
The Original .daredevil, known as the

"Mile-«-Minute (^irl"

Assisted by

6 FAMOUS RIDERS WHO ARE
THE ORIGINATORS OF ALL
THEIR WONDERFUL STUNTS

The Most Sensational Daredeviling, Death-
Defying Performance Ever Presented

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
presents

HARRY OILMAN'S JAPANESE

PALACE DE LUXE
OF

ILLUSIONS
Ail new, sensational Oriental mys-

tifying feature acts never before

seen in America

A PERFORMANCE EQUALING HOUDINI
THURSTON, ETC.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
presents

RAY VAN WERT
The Absolute Originator and Master Mind

of All Ideas Pertaining to Watar Fetes, •"'*

Itf 'cfiVlNE DIVING VENU8ES'6f THE

SEA and MARVELOUS MARINE MER

MAIDS. A Wonderful Bevy of Beauteous

Girlhood, with

CAPT. CHAS. WIDIMIER
Champion High Diver

' LEO DAVIS, Fire Diver

And EDNA RUSSELL, Champion Lady

Diver of the World

JOHNNY J. JONES
presents ,

,j ^!( ,
<;' v

OLD GYP I V*;
The 80-Vear-©ld Elepftant—i

—

'-

Who Rides the Kiddies

JOHNNY J. JONES'

$20,0Q0 HERD OF

EDUCATED ELEPHANTS

JOHNNY J. JONES'

School of Trained Dogs, Cats,

Birds, Ponies, Goats
And Old-Time One-Ring Circus

JOHNNY J. JONES
presents

JIGGS' BUNGALOW
AND

'WE GOT IT"
TWO—BIG LAFFS—TWO
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THE JOHNNY J.JONES EXPOSmON jJj

S RECOMMENDED BY VARI
AS THE FORE-
MOST OF ALL
CARNIVAL

ATTRACTIONS

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

GENE NAUDRAU'S
TROUBADOURS FROM

HAWAII
Singing and Instrumental Music, With Hulu

Hulu Dancing Girls, Such aa Only
Native Hawaiiana can Prpduca

EXJOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

LOUIS CORBELE'S
GREAT FUNMAKER
"LAFFIN* THRU"

Mr. Corbele is the Originator of This Form
of Amusement, and This, Hia Lateat,

» la Hia Beat

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

CECIL HANNAHS
LIVING PROOF OF
EVOLUTION IN

LEO, THE MAN APE
A Moat Convincing Fact That Darwin May

Have Been Right

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

HARRY LAHANE'S
CONGRESS OF
FAT FOLKS

6 of the Largest People on Earth—A Com-
bined Weight of Nearly 4,000 pounds

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION

>>*, Presents »

MICHAEL CAMILO
LEADING CONCESSIONAIRE

12 Years with the Same Organization

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Preaenta

NORRIS MOVING PIC-

TURE MONKEYS
Who Appear in a Stage Comedy and Make aa

Big a Hit aa Their Human. Brother

Actors on the Legitimate Stag*.

Monkey Actora of Real Merit

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

CAPTAIN AMENT'S
Original English Spectacular Production

THE LONDON GHOST SHOW

With All Special Coatumea, Scenic and Elec-

trical Effaets Utilized in the English

Production

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

The Internationally Famous

FRENCH AND BELGIUM
MIDGETS

Not Dwarfs, But Perfectly Formed Men
and Women

Tha Smallest People in the World

THE HEY-DAY As Always the Case, Johnny
J. Jones Exposition Had the
Honor of First Presenting
This Wonderful, New Ride

to the Public -

i

ABSOLUTELY THE MOST SENSATIONAL AND POPULAR RIDING
DEVICE INTRODUCED TO THE AMUSEMENT PUBLIC THIS YEAR. AN
INSTANTANEOUS HIT FROM THE MOMENT OF ITS INITIAL APPEARANCE ON THE JOHNNY
J. JONES EXPOSTION AT BUFFALO AUGUST 17, 1925; THE OPENING DAY, SATURDAY,
AUGUST 29, OF THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION AT TORONTO, ONTARIO, IT
GROSSED MORE MONEY THAN ANY OTHER RIDE EVER GROSSED ON ITS OPENING DAY.

THE HEY-DAY IS MANUFACTURED BY THE SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.
North Tonawanda

NEW YORK

JOHNNY J. JONES CAFE
EDWARD J. MADIGAN,

Manager JOHNNY J. JONES DINING CAR
JOHKI L MURRAY,

Manager

UOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION UNRIVALED ARRAY OF SyVFETY FIRST RIDING PEVICES

$20,000 Maynes Great Travers'. The Giant Eli Over the Over the The Whip Toyland Six Hie Jolly Travers' The

Carrousel CaterpiDar Bntterflies Ferris Wheel Jumps Alps Mangles Miniature Mixup Seaplane

The

Finest

in

The World

The Beat

Trick

" Ri^j^ofitih^

Like a

Sail on

"^<***th«(» Laka

It Haa

No

Equal'

Senaational and

Juat aa Recreating

Aa Horao Back
^ Riding

One of the

Lataat Rides

Invented and Very

'ExhilaratinB^r> j

First

Portable and

Still the Boat

For the

Small

-- Kiddie* >

And That's

What

K.la

A Real

Rida in

An Airahip

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Presents

WILLIAM BOZZELL'S
EXPOSITION SIDE SHOW

Featuring
THE MIRACLE MAN

and CURIOSITIES GARNERED
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

BUT NO MONSTROSITIES

IVINTI7R QUnW ^'"- ^^^^ JANUARY EIGHTEENTH AND PLAYS NEARLY ALL
If 111 I L 11 jnUll OF THE BEST FLORIDA FAIRS. EXPOSITIONS AND CELEBRA-
TIONS—HAVE FEW LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPEN FOR SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR,
TAMPA—NONE OPEN ON WINTER SHOW

CHAWMFN ^"^^^ ^^^ NOVELTIES. PROPOSITIONS AND IDEAS WORTHY THE CON-

SIDERATION OF THIS GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE, ADDRESS

JOHNNY J. JO; ES
SOLE OWNER

AND
GENERAL MGR. ORLANDO, RORIDA

The City

Beautiful
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Wh^n in Chicago

Vitit Theae Hita

LA SALLE S
BICHARO HEBNUUN pr«iU>nU

ow
MittioM tV«d. a 8«t.

A New Comedy

"THE PATSY"
By Barry Conncra, Author of

•APPLESADCE"
with CI.AIBORNB FOSTER

8tit(«d by ALLAN DINEilART

CORT THEATRE
CHICAGO

KOSHER
KITTY KELLY

By LEON DE COSTA

H8AM H. C
A R R 1*5

THEATRE

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

HAM H. HARRIS PreM>nt<i

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Kj e n t r a Lt

Brightest Theatre la Chicago, VanBuren
at MlrhlKaa Avenue

"MY SON"
S E L W Y N

"TELL ME MORE"

Some rain nnlxed with some cold
weather drew capacity for the first

iMaJostlc show Sunday. Comedy is

the predominating: feature with six
of the eight acts connecting' for
laughs. "In Hawaii," comedy slcit of
the old 8ctK>ol, employinK a droll
southern comic, straight man, 80U-
bret, ingenue and four choristers
toi>s the program. The comedian in

the turn works in white face with a
southern dialect. He is a corking
delineator of southern "blue" melo-
dies and his material is true to
vaudeville form. A real good act for
the intermediates.
Tabor and Green (colored), next

to closing, took second comedy hon-
ors of the show. Their talk is a con-
glomeration of everything, but their
peculiar delivery gets results. "Bits
of Gems," another "fl.nsh" combina-
tion, supplied the dancing for the
show. Four girls and two men form
this offering. The body of the turn
is centered around a mixed team of
buck dancers and a Russian dancer,
wlio doubles on the concertina. The

little encouraLgemant. "Bits of

Qema." Tabor and Grean and "In
Hawaii" followed, respectively.

Loop.

With seven of the eight acta us-
i.ng full stage In whole or in part,

the Palace bill violates principles

of good bookintr but makea a won-
derful show. Charlotte Greenwood
headlines, getting sole billing In

front of the house.
Miss Greenwood opened in "one"

with a few songs. Martin Broones,
her pianist, was programmed as the

composer of "The Hitx Rovue" and
the "London Chariot Revue." He
soloed with something he "Just

wrote," while Miss Greenwood pre-

pared for the full stage scene from
the RItz Revue wherein the world,
telephone operators, messenger
boys, iceman and a burglar conspire
to prevent her taking a bath. This
was a laughing riot.

There were numerous.stage waits
during the afternoon but all in all

with

LOU HOLTZ
EmMa HAIG
mabel withee

WOODS
greatest
musical success
ZIEGFELD PRODUCED
EDDIE CANTOR
"KID BOOTS"
MARY EATON

And Original Jfew York Cxt

IN

WITH

HENRY G. CLARKE
and

HORACE SISTARE
Present

OSCAR O'SHEA and Mnjretle Theatre-
Flayers, Waukeican. III.

ONB BILL. A W^EBK
OUR ZIST WEEK

Theatres Wanted for Stock
Royalty Playw Only

ACTORS
While PUyiOK In ChleoKO Call oo

JOHNNY BLACK
Room 713, 77 W. Waahington St.

I have Bomething that will Inter-

est you.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE rafera to current week unless

otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in this iasua of Variety are as

follows and on pagaa:
Page

ALBANY 60
BALTIMORE - 61

BRONX 57

BROOKLYN 61

BUF-ALO 61

CHICAGO 56

CINCINNATI 63

CLEVELAND •. 61

DETROIT 63

INDIANAPOLIS 60

KANSAS CITY 58

Pane
MILWAUKEE 58
NEWARK 62
NEW ORLEANS 59
OKLAHOMA CITY ^.... 60
PITTSBURGH 61

PORTLAND, ME 60
ROCHESTER 59

SALT LAKE CITY 63

SEATTLE 58
ST. LOUIS 99
SYRACUSE 58

drew laughs with a "Bowery" char-

acter. The six glrla again appear

doing a fast "Charleston," followed

by the O'Connor Sisters, corking

harmony sister team, doing three

numbers.
Gatttson Jones, Elsie Elliott and

Hollywood Band were next, and
clicked with some fast stepping and
singing. The six piece combination
la above the average. The latter

turn is the feature of the show, and
more than held down their position.

Prank Hamilton, a delineator of

"pop" numbers, was slated a trifle

too late to get the best results. The
closing had the entire company
doing a fast tempo to a "Charles-
ton" to applause. The running
time of the show was one hour and
-0 minutes.

.Tudge Charles Edward RuU, who
portrayed the character of "Abe"
Lincoln in the "Iron Horse" (Fox)
Is being presented In a vaude sketch
by Robert Sherman for mid-west
territory.

LOS ANGELES 58 TORONTO 59

MINNEAPOLIS 63 ' WASHINGTON 63

latter was" handicapped through one
of the preceding turns also using the
instrument. The dancers are the big

"punch, v?itt5 one sirl putting over a
"pop" number fair and the other
executing a fast Jars t,oe dance. The
sixth member merely is a ftUer-ln,

doing the Introductory number.
Chas. ReiUy. corking hand-bal-

ancer, who delivers his stuff on ta-

bles and cliairs, gave the show a
fine start. His routine balances well
and got over. Crelghton and Byron,
mixed comedy offering, failed to

click in the early position. Their
chatter is conventional for the cali-

bre of the turn, with their special

comedy numbers not strong enough.
Chrissie and Daley scored with a

novelty offering. The man's animal
impersonation is the strong feature
of the turn. Amoros and Jeanette
clicked with the comedian's gro-
tesque comedy. The latter Is bol-

stered with some playing on the
concertina and the Scotch finish

with the woman playing the bass
driim. The last piece of business
drew good applause.
Brady and Mahoney kept up the

fast pace with their cross-fire ma-
terial. The parody on "My Little
Girl," though a trifle old. got over.
Numerous other comedy verses act
as an applause-getter, but received

f

SCENERY
DTK BCENERT, VEl-OUR CCKTAIN8
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

«15 W. Van lloreo St.. Chlraro

theatrical
nV shoes

>

the boys back stage and Danny
Russo in the pit managed very well.
The show waa absolutely stopped
t>]r Bob and Gale Sherw<ood and
band. Just preceding Miss Green-
wood. The Sherwoods kept bow-
ing and bowing but did not^ome
across with either encore or speech.
Teck Murdock and the Kennedy

Slaters on "No. 1," gave the bill a
great puah-off and had to come
back for a fourth bow. Walter and
Paul Brlant following, presented
knockabout pantomime to strong
returns. The Wilson Brothers, only
act on the bill entirely in "one,"
kept up the fast pace set by the
first tw« turns.
Back after an absence of four

years, Bert Errol, fourth, went over
on velvet with his female imper-
sonations. Errol clowns and mixes
the soprano with the alto for

laughs. Ernest R. Ball and his five

feminine assistants were next to

closing. Only two notches later on
the bJU than the Sherwoods, the
audience welcomed them despite
music galore ahead. The old

favorites written by Ball during the
past 26 years brought applause.
The Australian Waites 'closing,

got their full share of the applause.
The Waites aa usual were sartorl-
ally brilliant.

Hal.

WORN AND ENDORSED
BY FOREMOST ARTISTS

Eveiytliing for ttage, ballet and

citcua wear made to order aad
iaitock. Short vamp and iiov>

Tha Paolowa eky street and erening slippen,

To4SUpim opva Bom — Tightt

CATALOa n 17 N. SUte St.. Chleago

YOU

ARE^

BTMTbody Visltln* Chicago a«es t«

Rothschild and Leidorman's

Best Food

Entertalnmeiit t

INVITED^ DCMni?'/ VAITC TACr ^'^^'"'^^ Straight's

TO KLPIUlL-VUUO tArC IncomDarabteTO
VISIT

DIVKItSY PARKWAS AT BBOADWAT

Incomparable

Orciiestra

RKBfODBUCD THE FROLICS BKOECORATED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
18 Bast ttd Street (oppowlte "I." staUon), CMrmga, lU.

The RendexvouN of the Theatrical Ntars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBK1TIB8

KAI.PIl OALLET. Maoacar
RBSBaVATIONS ACCBPTBD Ptaooe CALUlfBT Stif

HOTEL WALTON
New Balldlng. Fireproof. Walklna DIatanoa from all Ix>op Theatre*.

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760—Chicago

Rooms wkhout Bath, $12.50. Twin Bade, $16. With Bath, $20 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

A "Syncopation Show," specLilIy
recruited by Boyle Woolfolk, booker
of the Butterfleld Circuit Michigan
territory, drew capacity at the Par-
thenon, where the show made its

initial bow. It Is one of the best
combinations Introduced hereabouts
and produced without special elec-
trical effects and scenic equipment.
The seven individual turns em-
ployed possess their own settings,
which are used throughout. A girl

act working in and out frequently
makes up the chorus.
For speed and real syncopated

novelties this outfit gives satisfac-
tion. In any house playing a six
act bin It should drav more than
^average business, , -,j^..
The show opens with tne chorus

In a number labeled "Over the Gar-
den WaH." This was followed by
Ruth De Quincy in a fast acrobatic
number. Dolly Dumplln, miniature
oemedlenne. Introduces a couple of
"kid" character songs that con-
nected solidly. Then came Julius
PIsher with syncopation via a one-
string fiddle with a horn attach-
ment. Tim Marks, combination whis-
tler and dancer, elicited strong ap-
plause. He was followed by an un-
billed girl possessing a good voice,
who renders "A Flower From an
Old Bouquet," backed by four chor-
isters. Dolly Dumplln reappears for
.several routines of hard shoe danc-
ing that scored. The youngster also

ST. REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

HoBM of th* rrofeai^ii
Single rata* $8.00 up
Double rataa $10.50 up

Bia N. Clark Ht.
CinCAGO, IM,.

Phone Do.irliorn tOT*
Bxcelleot Traoaportatloo to all Theatren

Colleen Moore has purchased a five

nnd one-h'^ acre tract in Beverly
Hills, where she will build.
Frnnk Newman, managing direc-

tor P.iramount houses, has also
purchased a home in Beverly HUls,
p.-iying $55,000 for property on Kim
Drive.

While none of the acts really
flopped at the Lincoln the Inst half,
that did not prevent it being a very
bad vaudeville show. It was a toss-
up between Walter Fishter and Co.
.sketch, and Lang and Voelk (New
Acts) as to which act held the least
talent. Lnng and Voelk had the
most nerve. Everything they do
has been done better before in much
worse houses than the Lincoln.
Amoros and Janet, purveyors of

hoke, got across pretty well in third
position, getting the comedy with
the use of grotesque makeups. Jack
LaVIer was second. On his merits
he deserved the next to shut as-
signment, which Lang and Voelk
had but did ^lot fill. Lavier's com-
edy is honest comedy, not cheap
mugging.

Willie Higgle and Glrla closed.
Since last seen the routine has been
sreatly changed and not, unfor-
tunately, for the better. At first ap-
praisal the turn looked like a sure
thing for the better stuff, but now It

is doubtful. Hlggle's plan of post-
poning his own appearance until
almost the end of the act is not the
best.
A conventional roller skating trio,

Rarger, Miller and Co., opened.
Sterile so far as working up any
applause is concerned.
A talky. badly cast and amateur-

ishly acted sketch was presented by
Walter Fishter & Co. The man who
does the missionary uncle just re-
turned from Egypt is aa stiff as a

(Continued on page 57)

During the Months of

October and November
WE WILL

Clean, Olace and
Beline your Coat

for only

$20
Our exvurlenc* wlU roable
you tu tin TourteU thn
priet at new coat by our
expert mrthnd* of Iteration.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DBARItORN 1S5S
WORK CALLED FOR

Oar RtltreaM*—Aeyoat ia 8ko«r BuUate*

WnilAM F. ADER
The Theatrical Lawyer
11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

FREE DRINKS
Aaythlns In Klait»ca Krcc. As mam aa

roa wish to oriler.. No rourerl iharvc
except Haturdnya. Vou ntll out l.r tm.
aaeeted to enlrrtatii

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wrigley Bidg.

CHICAGO

TOE DANCING
MADE EASIER

l^tt* •ut>purl for ibr
O'UM'liM la built III A(J-
ftiwe Sltviwr. Oq« •hot
di-»tgi)rt1 fur fool wilh
low arrb inuthcr fur

fool with hl(b «r<-b.
This prrnilt> at to take curt ol
nrvd» of rai'b type foot link
White 01 Black S»tli>, tS.2}
IJiiro. IMnk. White. t4.M. Ula. k
Kkl, t4.S0. Add We cooluio-
to% d«|ioill on <:. O. De. 8l"K
CIA I. »lth Slipper order, ti Oimt.
Length >1,im. Iicao xllk. t3.7i
Kri-c catalog Sluef of all ducrlplu iii

ADVANCE THEATRICAL SHOE COMPANY

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP'
At the northwcal corner of hap^rlor aod

Michigao Baolevard. Chlraso

Wa serva the moat appetlxlns. deli,
cioua and eeneroua luncheona for par-
tlralar buslneua p«raona FOR 60 CENTS.
Also excellent dinners In quaint aad
aomelike aurrotindlnita FOR tl.tO.
CHICKKN DIN.NEIt SUNDAYS, tl tt.

International Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phona Central 1497-8-9

WBITR FOR NEW CATALOO

H and M
Profeaalonal Tmaks

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
KselnaWc Amenta

110 North Dearborn St.. CtUeaaa. lU.

SEE

TOM BROP
FOR

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

"Everything for the Band and Orcheatra"

17 W. Lake St., State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

PONCE DE LEON
KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS

RATES $10.00 AND UP
15 Ulnntes from Anr I»oi> Tlieatra

719 GRACE ST., CHICAGO
Phone Lake View 163S

~^nEUGENE~COX

SCENERY
1734 Ofd«n Avanna

CHICAGO
Ph««e BBKI.BT 8S01
ASK KRNKST RVANS

DR. MAX THOREK
AnDOunr«a the Following Cliaage la Office Honra at

Tha American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago

PHONE LAKEVIEW 01S2
t to 11 A. M. 1:30 to 1:10 P. M. Sunday* by Appointment.

PBOFIMSIONAI., PKOI'LK—WIIKN IN CIIICAOO—COMB TO TliK
QUIKT, R1-;SIDKNTIAL

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
Mnniicement IIRRNARD OI.ATT

Which Ib Only 16 Minutes From Any Loop Theatre
OUR RATK» ARK I.OWKK THAN LOUP PRICES

Remember—This Will He Your Homo—Away From the Nolae
and ConK<^atlon of the Loop ...

SHKRinAN AT ABOTLB ARPMORF iOOO

OTTO B. SINQBRS

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR ralph « jansbns

BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET ^. _-
$1.25—UNSURPASSED TABLE d'HOTE DINNER—^125

S.Tvoil from r.:SO p ni. until :00 p m. ....„^
MTBTI.R I.ANMINU TIIK JKNNINOS ROIIKRT K. HF.K-N

Ahaolntely No Covor Chitnre iliirlnr Hie Kntire Rvenlnn for lllnner <.o*»»"

ArrlTlnr iiefore »:00 P. M. ^, „,„,FOR RR.HRRVATIONK. iUJCKlNOHAM S264, WELLINGTON Z*Ot
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CHAR(.ES B. DILLINGHAM
Presents

PERT KELTON
in "SUNNY"

Now Appearing at the NEW AMSTERDAM, New York
Indefinitely

ODER THE EXCLUSIVK DIBBf^TIO.N OV

MAX HART

CHICAGO
(Continued from paere 16)

board and as mechanical aa a
phonograph. Loop.

The Chicago Bert Levy office is

now booking Shlndler's theatre
(Mllwaul(ee avenue), near the Star.

The Western production, "Listen
to Me." sponsored by Louis Morgan
and planned for a W. V. M. A. coast

PINE
TREE
SOAP

THE BEST CAKE OF SOAP
IN THE WORLDI

ComblninK the healthful odor
of the New Hampshire Pine*
with the pureat of recetable
oils. It takea the make-up
off like magic. Made eape-
clally for the profeaelon by
One Who Knows.
Send one dollar to me at
Newport, New Hampshire,
and six cakes of the best
•oap you over used in your
life will be delivered to you
any place In the United
States.

BILLY B. VAN
Pine Tree Soap Co., Newport,

New Hampshire

tour, clo.sed at Waterloo, la., and ha^
been shelved.

The Negro Players of the Shadow
Arts Theatre read the "So 'Count
lioy" over the radio last weelc. It is

the play which won the Belasco cup
in laist season's Little Theatre tour-
nament.

"What Price Glory?" traveled in a
special train from New York to
Omaha to play at the Brandies the-
atre during the American Legion
convention, now in session. It comes
to the Studebaker Oct. 12.

The new Fond du Lac theatre,
Tond du Lac, Wis., opens early in

November. James Wingfteld has
tentatively booked "The Rivals" as
the opener. The house will play
road shows, alternating with pic-
tures and vaudeville.

Harry Askin, general manager,
Sousa's Band, was here last week
making arrangements for the Octo-
ber concerts at the Auditorium.

THEATKICAL OUTFITTEES

1680 Broadway New York City

"Tell Me More" will close Satur-
day at the Selwyn according to re-

port and will go to the warehouse
instead of Los Angeles, the direct
jump having been abandoned.

Lester Bryant and E. A. Well
have incorporated the Lakeview
Playhouse Co., which will hold and
operate the lease on the Michigan
Boulevard theatre.

Frank Q. Doyle, one of the pio-
neer bookers of Chicago, has given
up his office here and left for Flor-
ida.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TA«E
DANCING

Stretching and
I.linbpring Exerclset

HS-14S Wfst 48d St
NKW VOKK

Phone Bryant 894B

Walter Duggan, manager of the
Seiwyn, is one of the very few Chi-
cagoans who has ducats for the
World Series. Duggan is a personal
friend of Grantham and Aldrldge,
former Cubs and now with Pitts-
burgh, who got the manager the
precious pasteboards.

Pill Killifer, former manager of
the Windy City nine, will be Dug-
gan's companion.

Bert Smith has switched his Rag-
time Wonders Mu.iical Stock from
T^uisville to the Colonial,* Cleve-
land, and shifted his other company
from Columbia. 9. C, to Louisville.

White and Manning has played
their Balaban and Katz contr.icts
and gone to London to appear in the
Piccadilly Caim. *

Paul Harold, manager "No. 1" ad-
vertising car, Sells-Kioto Clr<us, is
recovering rapidly in Austin, Minn,
r .' became ill some months ago
when the show played there.

•ody to Wear Ready to Order
15 Tears with Eddie Mark

BERT'S CLOTHES
HARRY and MARY ©CRANTON at the Stato,

New York, this week, on Broadway, with Broadway
ClothoB, outfitted by Bert.

The Publicity Building, Itoom 202

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., Now York

KTIJ
SLL^

^^1

\

K] ll/lf'

lii

^^^

>>'

Thi FUwrtm -In paunt
Itatktr withM foU
hiabpliamti fcrouxi

kidwhkblQndtkd

Where ShowfoH^S^op!
Last week, at our Broadway shop, we
had the pleasure of welcoming Miss
Edna Leedom of the Ziegfield Follies,

who was selecting new slippers for

the road. Also Miss Alma Tell who
came in to choose footwear for her
Dillingham production and Miss
Doris Patston, the prima donna of

"Louie the XIV" who selected some
fascinating evening slippers.

TV Camua-fa foasnt
wnsr, iwMW sPim,SBM
cat/, block ««lvft or

To no one is beautiful footwear more
important than to the women of the

stage, and she who would be smartly

shod, and knows where showfolk
shop, will wisely shop there too!

TIU FoNii-ln pauni
Italhsr with i»i or
fiMn piMng and (ptder

aid collar an<l ncd.-

bbcA Ud with ipia«rU cottar ofU KmI. .

I. MILLER
Sho«//bllc'jS/ioes»iop-1554 BROADWAY

Fifth Avenue 15 West 42nd Street
Near Fi/iA AvvntM

498 Fulton Street
Of. of BonJ.BnoUym

LETTERS
Whea Boadinc for Mall ta

TABIBTT. addraoa Mall Oerk.
PONTCABDg. ADVKBTIflINO or
CIBC(II.AB iXTTKHS WIU. NOT

BM AOTKBTIBBD
LMTTKBS ADTXBTI8KD UH

ONB I8SUB ONL,T

Dr. aad Mrs. Bar-
ber, L.

Blundon, Rernadotte
Mrs. Blunden
Bolton. S.
Banner Loulae
Breault Alma
Krill Kose
Brox Sisters

Carroll H
Case & t.Ane
Ch!\pma.a B
Clark r.

Mr a Mrs O Clawaon
Corby J
Covaji W
Drew Virginia
Ou rnul Dolorea

Mm U Edwards
Mrs B Elelmar

Famn B
VersusoD

Oanrullo B
Gillette B
Golden Sd
U(>r>lon L,ast«r
Oray Trlxla
Orlff. Willi

Hart Bay
Hawk in* Mr
llawtlurne UtMa
Hayrs Hrent
Huff Vlrclnia

Jarksnn Warrsa
Janes Harry
Jobnsoo Bobble

CHICAGO
Alexaodsr A Kent t

Amxdio A Bro
'

Ailyo Miss

Kennedy Marcella
KtBcThos

tiorralne Peifify
Lowrle Mrs W
Uacsard Jack
Marte) Krfi.1

Marrln Earl
McBey Mim A
Hilton Bam
Morun M.ie
Morell Mrs tl

Neely T
Nelson EXbel

Pan* Al
Palmer Jane
Paul Blarl
Peters P

lUefa Freddie
Soman I M
Itomatn Julia

flmtllette Sistera
Stewart Ben

Tetraoe Daisy

Yadera HenrletU
Veoetian Koor

Wsllnrr Mabel
^aile A
Welly Mrs Max
Wlleon l/ucllie
WUaon VIolu
Worth Mrs Collert

Tork A Nerr

flack DnriB
Klnnrll William
OFFICE
Black A Kaynore
Browne Frerl M
Baxley Jack

Chase Chas

Dealey Slater*

Floras Qeorge
Fox A AUyn

Oeorxs Franklin
Cinrdon A Oernialna
Oulfport A Brown

Los COrdooas

Lazier A Worth
Leltoy, Dot
L,ake Lxrulse
I.nnbAnl Dick
I.e<]er Marie
I»ve Jeanette

Marsell Dot

Ruth Sisters
Rinehart Oeo W
i;ene Mlanob

BRONX, N. Y.
•By P. W, TELL

Leo Brechtr, who has a string of

theatres in this borough, will open
his new Boston Ko.id theatre, at

Stobblns avenue and Boston road,
Friday evening (Oct. 9).

The hou.'^e, designed by Douglas
Hall, Is built on a bowl effect, and
la said to be the only one of its kind
In New York city. There Is no b;il-

cony, the entire seatlns cap.iplty of

2,000 belnff contained on one floor.

The .style of the the.itre Is in Itallnn

renaisnance. It will play straight
pictures.

Gilbert Josephson, who formerly
mnn.iKt'd the Willis (vaudeville) in

Ibis borough., hitf.returned as tnan-
aKer of the CrescCftt, pictures. Jo-
sephson Is a fornner publicity and
exploit.'ition man who has made
good a.i a theatre manager.

Wlllia are putting on a new play
this week, "The Spider." Jack
Squire and Marlon Vantyne have the
leading roles in the piece. It Is a
mystery drama.

Upon their arrival from Ireland
la.st week 169 Irish lassies Informed
immigration officials that they are
bound for Hollywood and as future
adreen stars.

M INERS
MAKE UP

The Oliver Morosco Players at the

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

HARRY BATES
"AL"

in "AL'S HERE"
Vaodeyllle's Oldest I.ao(h

.Written by II.VKKY U/VTKH
II I

'

ii i ii mrat a4

llGU. CUTS
THE STANDARD IHCRAVIM& CO. In<

32 J W..t 30 »( NEW. VOKK.

' A nird I<i Kn<rwn by Ita Snng, L, ^
A Man hy Ihr ( <»mpun.v lie Kerpx,

Aad an AK<'iit by th<> Acln ilr Books

WM. MORRIS
BOOKS i

DU'CALION
Who Is St present stSKKerlnir tho folks of Kncland with his 'iU.|>s, i|Uo| f ana

• lU.aiis. Hf-pl. 7. MoSH' Kmiilr.'. Nnl llnif hum. liMurn lo I'. .*< A. J.n A

.Oiitn for Pruducttnn Svptenitiifr. isao. Clifton < raw(ni<l I'arts Uspedally

KATIE PULLMAN^
With Roscoe Ails' Sensations of 192S

America's Greatest and Most Ver-

satile Buck and Wing Dancer! ! !

Moss' Broadway, New York, NOW
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Slnger'e MldReta or any other
headline act will mean little bo far

aa drawing power at the Orpheum
ia concerned as long aa houses in

adjacent territory booking Orpheum
vaudeville sell the headline acts for

one-third the price asked at the
major house and throw a good feat-

ure picture in with the cut price.

Last week at the Monday night
performance it was a repetition of

other weeks, with the lower floor

holding little better than half the
capacity. The show was far better
than the bouse has had in several
weeks as a whole, but there was
missing that old time regular Mon-
day night crowd that journeyed In

from Hollywood and nearby com-
munities. Those folks no doubt are
awaiting the arrival of these acts in

a more convenient place to see them
at a much lesser price than they
pay at the Orpheum.

Singer's Midgets, expected to
pack them to the doors, just could
not cope with the situation and
they and the balance of the acts,
with one exception, faced a very
cool audience. Due to the Singer
Troupe taking up around one hour
of running time there wore only
seven acts on the bill with the big
turn closing the show.
Opening the show were the Royal

Gascoignes. The man is the work-
ing part of the act with the wom-
an simply handing him juggling
props. His routine of Juggling is

excellent, but his talk is to the
other extreme. In the deuce spot
were Billy Farrell and Co., offering
old time clog and buck and wing-
ing stepping, with a sprinkling of
song by the women. Two members
are audience plants who make their
presence known when Farrell gives
an imitation of Fat Rooney step-
ping. Then they both come to the
stage and tie the show In knots
with their stepping and singing.
The turn la a neat and pleasing
novelty.
Arthur and Morton Havel, with

Helen Lockhart, came next In "Liov-
^rs* lAne." Tha offericg la a light

LOa ANQELE8. CAL.

WADE APTS.
10M 8. Grand Ava. Trinity 3M«.
Completair Furnlabod ApartmCDtik

Linen. SllTer, Dlahaa, Bta

911 «• 91ft Weekly U the Profeadea
MBS. BVTH ANTHONT, ProprietMSS

and wholesome one, but pleasing.

After them were Joe Mack and Gall
Rosslter, with rapid fire gags, sing-
ing and grotesque dancing. This
was the flrst act on tha bill to

awaken the audience. The grotes-
Que dance of Macks was very much
liked with their double reading nov-
elty stepping used for a close, get-
ting over in good fashion. Eva
Clark was next with her song cycle.

Her pianist, Dan Caslar, con-
tributes a heavy interlude as
well as a one hand solo. The
former selection could be eas-
ily eliminated, and were Miss Clark
inclined not to change her costume
the latter could be left out without
being missed. Miss Clark, with her
sweet and wholesome voice and
charming appearance clicked.

EM and Tbm Hlckey on next tied

the show in a knot with their gro-
tesque antics, talk and dancing.
Singer's Midgets added the color-
ful element to the performance.
Though the act ran around an hour
and closed the show, few of the
cash payers walked out Vng.

MARYLAND APT«.
B91 W. Oeeaa At*.

LONG BEACH, CAL
Quiet, faometlke. Bteem heat; hot water.
Bincle Apt*., tit to tti wk.; doubles.
fn to $4* wk. ; I weeks, lower: month.
Still lower. Also rooms.

10% Ditconnt to Frofeision

A baby movie contest in connec-
tion with the fllm, "The Bandit's
Baby," (F. B. O.) crowded the Pan-
tages last week, the infants making
it pleasant for the performers.
The opener, Eva Thea and Co.,

of(ered a cycle of aerial (eats, with
Miss Thoa being especially adept
on the rings and rope. Her male as-
sistant contributes some comedy
but otherwise is used for "supe"
purposes. Carlisle and La Mai
"deuced" and have some bright
lines in their skit "The Interview-
ed'" Battleship Cadets Jazz Band,
assisted by Frisco Nick and Strut
Mitchell, wend their way through
a conventional jazz routine. The
going seems quite difficult for the
band but Nick and Mitchell come
to the rescue with some fancy
stepping. All members wear white
"gob" suits.

On fourth were Benson and Mas-
slno with Marion Bawn, doing well
in Interpretive dancing and acro-
batics. Miss Bawn is a toe dancer
of considerable ability, and makes
a striking appearance '.n abbreviat-
ed costume. The team burlesques
one of her dances and the travesty
goes over for a wow. Eddie Hill

panicked 'em with his songs and
"philosophy." His crying number,
"They Won't Leave Me Alone," al-

ludes to the fair sex and stands out
prominently while hia "philosophi-
cal" explanation of tha pictures he
azhlblta on a blackboard la distinct-

ly clover.
A musical act. "Carnival of Ven-

ice," closed and scored substantial-
ly. The group consists of Ave men
and three women and the Instru-
ments used are accordions, saxo-
phones, harp, violin, piano, mando-
lin and clarinet. The combination
makes for effective music and with
three exceptionsi operatic and clas-

JOHN P. BRAWN CORPORATION preients
(By Arrangement with ARTHini' HOPKINS)

"THE LADY NEH DOOR"
A New American Comedy by Dorothy Parker and Elmtr Rica

Mth Jame* SpotUwood
What th9 Chicago Critic* Said

FOR ONCE UNANIMOUS IN THEIR OPINION
"A well-made, shapely and witty play. . . . One of the aeaaon'a very best,"

->FRBDBRICK DONAOHET, Tribune.

"Cort Theatre scores another big comedy bit In 'The Lady Next Door.' "

—AMT LB3LIB, Newa
"A smart bit of writing Is The Lady Next Door,' and It I* perfectly acted."

JOHN B. JOSBPU, Herald Bxaminer.
" The Lady Nest Door" opened at the Cort to tremendous applause and laugh-

ter." —OPTIMIST, American.
"An excellent and flnely-edged entertainment. Don't miss It"—O. L. HALL, Journal.

"Jamee Spottawood and his talented associates make 'The Lady Next Door'
well worth seeing." —C. W. COLLINS, Post.

"The audience Just lored It." —CLAUDIA CAB3IDT, Journal of Commerce.

Home Office

WILLIAM BIRNS
"s-v —. iot yf^^ j7t), fttreet, New Tork

steal selections are uaed. Peggy
Hanlon came through the cloud of
heaviness to do a Charleston and
the result waa a bans. The "Car-
nival" can hold a spot on the best
bills and would click in tha high
class picture houaea.

Arthur Kay, graduate of a picture
house, who directed the orchestra of
a number of musical comedies and
is now wielding the baton for "Lady,
Be Good," has been engaged by
Thomas Wilkea to officiate as musi-
cal director for a forthcoming pro-
duction. "AJl for You," which is

scheduled to open In San Francisco
early in November. The cast of this
show includes Wm. Gaxton, Made-
lain Cameron, the Eight Tiller Rock-
ets, Eddie Allen. Earnest Morrison
and Henry Hull.

Strand—"Trouble With Wives."
Wisconsin—"Slave of Fashion."

Oermaine, dancer, haa closed at
the Empress and gone to the Cadil-
lac, Detroit. She Is succeeded by
Blossom LaVelle, former State-
Congress, Chicago, chorus girt,

billed as a Charleston expert.

Rumors here a dime museum may
occupy the site of tha old American,
Milwaukee's oldest fllm house, re-
cently razed.

Eddie Welsfeldt. production man-
ager, Wisconsin (Saxe) has taken
over the publicity work for the
house temporarily.

Under the auspices of the Bastem
Star, a home and fashion exposi-
tion Is being held at the Ambassa-
dor Auditorium thla week. Fan-
chon and Marco are In charge of
the entertainment feature.

Hal Conklln. writing comedies
during the past Ave years, has
signed to do it for Harry Langdon.

Patsy Ruth Miller has recovered
from Influenza, which conflned her
at home for three weeks. Aa a re-
sult work on two pictures in which
she had a feminine lead waa held up
until her recovery. The pictures
were "The Fighting Edge," which
Henry Lehrman directed, and-
"Nightie Night Nurse," in which Syd
Chaplin Is being starred. Both are
Warner Bros, productions.

B. P. Schulberg haa gone to New
York to arrange his 1926-27 produc-
tions.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Colia«um—"Coast of Fblly.*
Liberty—"Don Q" (2d weak).
Strand—"Lady Who Lied."
Columbia—"HelVa Highroad."
Blue Mouaa—"East Lynne^"
Hailig—"Sun Up."

The leglt season opens at tha Met-
ropolitan Oct 10 with Thomaa Jef-
ferson -In "Llghtnln'." Meanwhila.
the Henry Dulty Co. is making good
in stoctc

Goodman Banks, treasurer, Fox &
Krause, Minneapolis house, is en-
gaged to wed Cecile Tessner, non-
professional.

nin' "; next week, "The Iron Horse.-Empir^AU week, "Seven E^j^,
next week. "Faint Perfume " *

Rivoli—"The Rainbow Trail"
Regent—"The Half Way Girl" 1

Savoy—"High and Handsome" I
Crescent—"Code of the West.'"'

The Palaco, newest addition ts
the ranks of neighborhood housM.
opened on Monday under the man
agement of Charles P. Ollmore Tha
house, seating more than 1,200 isone of the largest residential
theatres in Central New York it
will have a straight picture policy
with changes of bill nightly. The
flrst offering was "The Thundering
Herd." The house is owned by
Alfred Dl Bolla.

'

Harold Hansen, assistant treas-
urer, Gayety, has resigned to enter
the University of Wisconsin.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Is Zat So?"
Shubert- Missouri—"White Cargo"

(2d week).
Gayety — "Burlesque Carnival"

(Columbia).
Empress—"Smiles and Kisses"

(Mutual).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantages—^Vaudeville.
Globe — Loie Bridge, musical

(stock).
Twelfth Street—Pop. burlesque.
Mainstrset—"Don Q" (2d week).
Liberty—"Siege."
Royal — "The Freshman" (8d
Newman—"Wild. Wild Susan"

(Aim), and "Syjicopated Fall Festi-
val."

A! Pinklesteln. manager. Strand,
la back from threa weeluf trip to
southern California.

NOW EN TOUR
THftOUQ^ MIDDLE WEST

The Palace Hip (Win King) cut
the mat prices to 26 cents last week.

"B&by Peggy" In person drew
heavily at tha Pan laat week.

De Mllle has another company In
the Northwest at this time filming
Braveheart." Rod La Rocque will
bo starred. Lillian Rich is opposite.
Supporting are Robert Edeson. Jean
Acker. Tyrone Power and Arthur
Houseman. A company of about 40
will spend some time on the Yakima
Indian reservation on the picture.

Portland, Ore, has engaged WIl-
helm Vara Hoogstraten to lead itsSymphony orchestra.

MILWAUKEE
BY HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"The Lady Next Door."
Palace—Orpheum Vaudevilla.
Miller—Loew Vaudeville.
Majestic—Midwest Vaudavllla.
Pabst—German Stoctc.
Gayety—"French MOdela" (Mu-

tual).

Empress—"Hot. Hot Hottentots"
(Stock Burlesque).
Alhambra— "California Straight

Ahead (fllm).
Garden—"Hell's Htghroad."
Merrill—"Bomola."

"White Cargo," with Leon Gor-
don (author) In lead, opened a
threa weeks' engagement at the
Shubert-Missouri Sunday.

-RCwe Bratnard, treasurer, Shu-
bert, attached to the police trafBc
this summer. Is back at the theatre.
He is assisted by Leo Wyman. At
the Shubert-MIssourl Pamell Man-
gan la treasurer and Ralph Lewis
assistant

A convention of Insurance under-
writers, attended by 4,000 delegates,
helped the amusement places last
week.

" /» ^

,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting— First habC "Naughty
Cinderella" with Irene BordonI; last
ha.\t, George White's "Scandals" of
1984; next week, flrst half, "Ara-
besque"; laat half, ''Venice For
Two."

B, F. Keith'*—Keitb-Albee vaude-
ville and pictures.
Temple—Pop vaudeville and fllma
Strand—All week. "The Gold

Rush": next week, same.
Robbins- Eckel—All week, "Light-

Shock incident to the destruction
of the Bastable theatre and block
by flre In February, 1923, Is held
responsible for the death last week
of Mrs. Hannah Meatyard Baatabl^
owner of the property. Surviving
are two sons, Frederick and Ste-
phen, the latter who was in per«
sonal charge of the playhouse, and
a daughter, Mrs. Smith T. Fowler.

The Happy Hour, operated by Ben
Fitzer, has been renamed "The
Swan."

Hibernian Hall, Utlca, will be
remodeled for theatrical purposes
and when the work is finished, will
be known as the Family Theatre.
The present Family Theatre will

be altered for stores. The corpora*
tlon controlling both properties la

beaded by John Augello.

Frank Smith, 16, wanted for que8«
tioning in connection with the bur«
glary of the Swan theatre herob

broke away from his ' guard while
being taken to police headquarters
from the Detention Home and es<<

caped.

Motion picture machine operatorf
here won their flght for a wage in-

crease last week, signing a new
contract with the local theatre

managers' association for three
years. The new scale is $51 and
149 for the big houses, while op-
erators In neighborhood houses get
$2.50 more a week.

FLAGG
I <)> \\(.l-ll-^^ >. \ N |-K\MiS(ll

CALLI CALL!
For AU ArtlsU to Eat a*

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Loa Angelas

Between Pantares and Hill St. Theatres
Bon b7 Carl and UlUan Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 perceot dlacouat to the profession

STRICTLY UNION MADEM IT
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart>
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WB DO REPAIBIMO. WBITE FOK CATALOG.

• SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets. New York Citv

80I.K AGENTS FOB BAM TRtrNKS IN THE EAST
rhoaesi Lonracre Sl»7-S319

iSSm ^'^-

GREETINGS FROM

HAL SHERMAN
Having played 8 weeks at London Hippodrome and 8 weeks at Midnight Follies and

still playing in London, Re-engaged indefinitely to star in new Midnight Follies, Hotel Metro-
pole (London s most exclusive cabaret), besides the following vaudeville dates:

2 weeks Coliseum, London 1 week Victoria Palace, London
2 weeks Alhambra, London 1 week Holborn Empire, London
Also engaged as principal comedian in a London revue on the termination of mv Hotel

Metropole engagement,

—

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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REAPPEARANCE AFTER FIVE YEARS ABSENCE AT

K^^ YORK HIPPODROME THIS WEEK (OCT. 5)

AS A FEATURE OF THE BILL

JOSIE HEATHER
and BOBBIE HEATHER

Very Happy Over Our Success. Thanks to MR. MARK LUESCHER

NEXT W^^^ (OCT. 12) At the Pi.no

tCEITH-ALBEE 81st ST. JOHN McLAUGHLlN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Student Prince"; "The
Gorilla" (last half).

Keitti-Albe« Temple—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"Flappers of 1925" (Co-

lumbia).
Corinthian—"Round the Town"

(Mutual).
Fay'e—Pop vaudeville.
Victoria—Pop vaudeville.
German-American Hall—"Dulcy"

(Community Players).
Eaetman—"Graustark."
Regent—"Introduce Me."
Piccldilly—"Lightnln'."

\srvtsyrty\D<tTy^^

The night life is restored to

New York with the greatest

tfter-theatre entertianment since

the days of Shanley's, "Ziegfeld

Roof* and Rector's, introducing

AILEEN
STAtltHT

Frank L. Smith, treasurer East-
man Theatre, Friday night foiled an
attempted hold-up as he and Mrs.
Gwendolyn Koehl, cashier, were
counting up some Sl.tiOO In the
theatre box-ofnce. John Henderson,
24, Norfolk, Va., is held by local
police.

ijmith, facing a gun, jumped up
and instead ut throwing up bis

, hands, walked toward the grille. As
be neared the window he saw thai
the "gun" was nothing but a leather
comb case. Smith drew his own
gun from a holster nearby and
I>ointed it at Henderson, who turned
and ran. Smith followed, shouting
for some one to stop him.
House Manager John J. O'Neil

grubbed Henderson in the lobby and
several patrons aided O'Neil and
Smith in turning him over to the
police. Hender.son for two weeks
was a bookkeeper at the Democrat
and Chronicle. He needed money
for medical attention, police stated.

DIraet trum tha Kit.
Umt Ctub •( Londan.
wbM« Britlak BaraUy
unwfailnMd k«r <!•••
•f Saac.

EUZA6ETH BRGWK

DANNCART1
In a 1Ia<a«a

Dance Prosram

JAGKIE TAYLOR
and hta

ORdOTRA
plarlnc UlUne daaee
mrtodlen fhnt will
make you happy irau
are llvlnc Id 1S3S.

Harry Mitchell, manager Keith-
Albee Temple, Kochester, announces
the erection in Hochester of an
exact dupiicate of ;he new Albee,
Brooklyn, building starting July I.

It is probable the new house will

be Juuilt around the present house
in Clinton avenue. South. ^,^

The State Theatre, Osweeo.
closed .since Ina, spiing, has re-
opened under the ownership of
Kamp Brothers, Syracuse. J. M.
Gr;s\volcl, Syracuse, will man«g<:.
Paramount Pictures has ihe con-
tract.

Hope Hampton is in Rochester
aiming McCull's Paris Fashion
News reels in natural colors. The
pictures are made by the Koda-
chrome proooss perfected by th-s

Kas.niun iaburutories.
Dr. Kenneth Aiees and John Cap-

stan" pcn'ectod the color process
after long experiments. Misu
Hampton's wintpr plans include a
new tlve-ietl feature in natural
colors and an operetta for the
Shuberts.

The Roches er Press Club show
is booked for the Lyceum late in

January. Don Manning will stage

a 27-act variety phow.

Lee made famous, received circus
billing for Its ctu'rent engagement
at the Tudor.

Greyhound racing is engaging the
more sportively in-clined of the local
populace at present. A specially de-
signed track has been provided for
the dogs. The grandstand has been
filled nightly, and there is an admis-
sion fee of 99 cents to all. The
Mutuel system of betting prevails.

"The Gorilla" did a trifle better
than $10,000 during its first seven
days at the Tulane. The mystery
farce is remaining for a second
week. "No, No. Nanette" follows.
Harry Jackson, former minager, St.
Charles, is "back" with "Nanette."

The local Little theatre begins its
dalliance with art next week. The
petite temple of histrionism has 2.-

700 members, and is always "sold
soUd" for all performances.

Tito Schlpa is scheduled to Induct
the Robert Hayne Tarrant series of
concerts at the Shrine auditorium
the latter part of this month.

TORONTO <

Reyal—i'Venice For Two" (Arch.
Selwyn's).
Princesa—"You Never Can Tell"

(English stock).
Uptown— "Brewster's Millions"

(stock).
Shea'a—Benny Leonard, vaude-

ville.

Pan—Vaudeville, "The Wheel"
(film).
Leew**— Vaudeville, "Lucky

Devil."
Tivoli — "Drusilla With A Mil-

lion."
Hippodrome—'."Romola." (

Reyent—"Don Q."

Arch. Selwyn's "Venice For Two^"
Roi Cooper Megrue's adaptatTon of
Sacha Guitry's "L'Accroche Coeur,"
planned for New York production
later in the month, opened at the
Hoy&I here, and drew much pub-
licity. Special notice was l>a8ed on
the fact Arch. Selwyn is an old

Toronto boy—the newspapers play-
ing up the fact the producer was
toting the show to '>he old liome
town to see before he carted it to

Broadway.

Garrick— "Smiles and Kisses"
(Mutual).
Gayety—"Wine, Woman and Sony'

(Columbia).
Liberty—Burlesque stock.
Missouri — "The Trouble with

Wives."
Loew's State—"Black Cyclone."
Grand Central, West End, Lyric

and Capitol— "Graustark." ,

Kings and Rivoli — 'tBelow the
Line."
Delmonte—"The Police Patrol."

The Fall Fashion Pageant recently
staged at the Garden is being pro-
duced this week in Springfield, Mo.
Major Jjcvy, director; Irma Summa.
ballet mistress; Elva Magnu.s. and
more than 40 models and choristers
are taking part.

The Columbia Theatre Co. Is be-
ing sued for $10,000 by Martin &
Breitt, local real estate dealern.
claimed as commission for closing
the sale of the Columbia Theatre
Building.

lice to the word "bet" on the enve-
lope. The boys were releawed with
a warning.

The 46th annual visit of the Veiled
Prophet was to be held Tuesday
night with a parade of 20 float.-*. The
ball and the prophet's coronation of
hi.s queen will be held tonight
(Wednesday). All society will be
present at the Coliseum for the lat-
ter event.

NORTH RIVER
SAVINGS BANK
206-212 W. 34th S«ii*A%f
H«» declared a quHrterl/ dividend at

the rate of

4%'.KB

Johnnie Baker, assistant house
manager, and two ushers of Ixiew h
State, were arreated and held two
hours in the jail at Fairmount race
track one day last week. The three
were busy passing out envelopes
bearing "The Best Bet" and con-
taining announcement of "Black
Cyclone," written in racing terms.
Bettini: la forbidden by Illinois Inw.
and exception warn taken by the po-

rayahle on and after Oet. !•, IttS

DKFOHITH MADR ON OH IlKPOKR
0<T. !• WIM. URAW INTKKRHT

FKO.M OCT. I, lots

BANK OPEN
MOKDATt) Md FKIOATS
trmm • A. M. to 7 P. M.
Matnrdnya, t A. M. t« noon

Other 4nre, • A. M. *• S P. M.
A4iam»t t* Pmm. asd L. I. TerailaaU. A*
aaMMePed laeatwa, eaavealeat ter siMeraaa-
ito* aad aaaiMiM* 'raa evMYWlMr*.

WrH* tar Oar Baehtot "Baaktat tm Mail"

"Venice For Two," Arch. SeUvyn't>

»icw show, is 8.h<duled for the Ly-
ceum, Oct. 12-13-14.

George Eastmair and party re-

turn Oct. 11 from a hunting trip in

the wiUls of Alaska and Briiish

Coiumb.a.

JJUNER SUNDAY^ AT 6. Pj^M.

Ito Convert Ckargt for Dinnor

ton TABL£ RKHERVATION8
PHONR C<OLltMBi;8 tl40-Mia

OMfOTcgJoxni^

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"The r'.orilla."

St. Charlee—' Grounds for

vorce* tSaehger Players). -
Orph•uW-j!^•^'tn^(leville.

Palace^Vaudeville.
Loew's Crescent—Vaudeville
Strand— "Shore Leave."
Liberty—"The Lost World."
Tudor—"The Iron Horae."

Dl-

,^.«AMSI5H6p'-^'

The Iron Hor«e " the picture Joe

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
•»«*m»hlp aco«mmod»tlona arranK'd en all Llnea at Main OBW Prteae.

iVwts are colog very toll! nminBe earlj

'oreirn Mcney iKnuht and aold Liberty Bond* booKht Md soio.

PAUL TACSie * SON. 1»4 Be»» l*t*» **• "•* **'*

Phene Stujrreaant «I8»-6I»"7

"Drusilla With A Million." after

playing Ma.ssey Hall < concert au-
ditorium) during the Can.ndlan Na-
tional Exhibition, is back for a re-

turn engagement at the Tivoli at

pop prices.

There Is a possibility that the

Hart House Players, opening its;

season Oct. 12 with Jacob Ben-Ami
as Rue«t star, may come into dircci

conrpetition with the downtowri
houses and run the opening bill,

"Samson and Delilah" for a second
week at the Comedy Theatre.

>3tshloy Dukes, English" Tpiaytf«ght

and author of "The Man With A
Ixjad of Mischief," was in Toronto
Last week to see the American pre-

miere of bis play.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

American— ".No, No, Nanete" f3d

week).
Shubert-Jefferson — "Rose-Marie"

(2d week).
Empreee—"The Nervous Wreck"

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Grand Opera House — Vaude and

pictures.

riELP! HELP!
YOU-

Micht Have Be«n On« of Those 196 Men and

Wonen of Show Business to Seek the Charitable

Shelter Last Year of the

AMERICAN
THEATRICAL
HOSPITAL
(CHICAGO)

**

We Spent $28,423.50 to Make Them Well and
Happy Once Again. This Money Comes from a

BENEFIT MATINEE
^7E»i'S A«)LLO THEATRE^

CHICAGO
. ^

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. IITH

This Worthy Charity Needs l4elp! Won't You Send
What You Can to

AARON J. JONES, Treas.,

25 West Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

^

Pat«y- IRWIN SISTERS
LATE^AJIS OF RAINBO GARDENS

Billie

NOW PLAYING OUR THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT THE ALAMO CAFE, CHICAGO ,
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•WWIWUMIHIimi

^ THE
• POOR NUT

with
ni.i.ioTT
M'liKNT

48tn ST. Mal=i. WvJ. & Sat.. 2:31).

HAVE YOU MET li^.TZI^Tyf
Mr. MiilliRiMi nnil

OON'T
MIS.S
niKM
In TIIK GORILLA

LONGACRE

rrNMKST SHOW IN TOWN

eci lAJVM WKST 4:nd street
StLWrlM Mali. Wed. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD COSMOPOLITAN

THEATRE. Col. Clrcl* S9th St, & Bway

Mntlnre* Thai>day * Satnrday

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

Kt-l ULSLH- Mat*. Wed. A Sat.. J.SO

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Uomedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"! '°.ilV
THE PLAV THAT PUTS "U" IN HUMOR

-B. S. MOSS' THEATRE8-

ff^I r^WV Uroaaway and B3d St.V.VL.Vl'* 1 Noon to 11 30

HAROLD LLOYD
"THE FRESHMAN"

On Stnfe "Campiw Ciipors" (?i5 Vcople^

Pprfurniances I'ontinuoua Daily
Flrxt Show 10 In the MorninR and
Midnight Show dcglns at 11:3& P.M.

PAMFn BROADWAT AND *tD
V^X^IVIUV/ STREET

Richard Barthebness

"SHORE LEAVE*'

BROADWAY I,HE A T^RE
in Exciting Crook Molodrainii

"GO STRAIGHT"
with OWEN MOOKR
<iI..%I>YS IIIII.KTTK

AND WOIll.irS IIEST VAIIDEVII.I.K

THE.1TRK GDII.D PBODI'CTIONS

THEY KNEW WHAT J,%\,i

with I'.llII.INE

I.ORU
and I.EO

C.\RBII.LO

W T A \\7 W.'»t 4,')th St EtenliiRk 8 40n.L/\VV Matlniii Wed. »rid «»t.. t;4(l

Mat. Columbua Hay, Moadnr. Orl. 12

GARRICK GAIETIES
Sparkllnc MoHlral Rrvur

r* A T? l,> irTv Tli.'i . «5 W. 35ih St. Ev«.
Vjy Vl\ IViV^JX g :;a M.itsTlHir" Sal .2 :to.

Mat. Columbus Day, Monday, Oct. \t

GUILD THEATRE ,l^";',«„™
I'Zves.. 8 P.O. Mats. Thura. ^- Sat., 2.30.

JliTiian! t^hiiw'H ('oim-dy

ARMS t MAN
^ with

Alfred I.unt, I.yiin Kontanne, Pedro
le Cordoba, Ernest Cossart, Henry
'I'ravrr.'^. other.'^

Mat. Columhus Day, Monday, Oct. 13

The:i.. W. 48 St. Eva. 8 .10

Mils. Wed. & Sit, 1.30.

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
VANDERBUT '^''«» " "' ^ "' ^'^waaA/i:taoxsj± Mat: Wed. and Sat.

Tb« .»tr MuKical Comody

MERRY MERRY
with .Notable Cant

Harry Archer's Orchestra

y
Sat.

TIMES SaUARE l^^u^l'uZ I' i.
A. H. Woods presenta

"THE PEUCAN"
By P. Tennyson Jesse & H. M. Hurwood.
with Margaret Lawrence, Fred Kerr,

Henry Stephenson and Herbert Marshall
FIRST MATINEE THURSDAT

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clever. Scintillating Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

Henrv Killer's theatrencnry miners
^^t west 43rd street

Eve.H. 8:10. Mats. Thur.s « .Sat., ! .10.

•'TIIK NEW SEAHON'i* KKHT PIJ\Y"
—Hammond, Herald Tribune

TUB

VORTEX
Noel Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Coward in the leading role

RFIA^SfrtW 44th S< Eves. 8;J0.OCI-irtJV^Vr y.j,^ Thurs. & Sat. 2:30.

DAVID BEI.ASCO presents

E H SOTHFRN "^ arrangementC. n. J\J I nci\11 ^.^,^ , p^ Shubert

In ACCUSED
By

BRIEUX

Kim DONER—^^ CLOSING OCT. 10th

After a Successful Summer Engagement at the

MASON OPERA HOUSE, LOS ANGELES

Featured in
.""^

lADY, BEGOOr

I ITTI F Westt 43d St. Eve. «:J0.
*-* » I l-i:. Mats. Wed. Sc Sat. at I:I«.

Direction A. L. Eriancer
TilK

V New Comedy .of American Lite bf Barry Delf

ftTmiir B'way & 46th St. Eves. 8:19.UliUAA Mat.s. Wed. & Sat., at 2:30.

. H. H. Krazee's Uound-the-Worid
Musical Sensation

NO, NO. mim
""»> Louise Groody »""

'Viii''*"'

^W

PAPITHI nitoADWAY'^•^*^* *^-'*- AT GIST .STREET
STARTINO KINDAY

RAMON NOVARRO

in "The Midshipman"
A Metro-tioldwyn-Mayer Picture
CAPITDI. ORAND ORCHE.STRA

PT AVTIftTTSlV *8 St.. E. of B'y. Eves.riiAXnUUM!! g j9 y^^^ Wed-Sat., 3.30

ALICE BRADY
In a Farce ('onie<ly with Home*

"OH! MAMA"
•A REAIXT FINE DRAMATIC AC-
TRESS.'" -Hums Mantle, News.

HIPPODROM£
Mats, daily, good seats 50c. Bvpa. $1

BiBgest .'fhow In New York

.lOilN sti:ki,: .io,hik HKATIIRR;
t'HKATORF,; KF.I.I.KKMAN : FKK4i(U
MON; l'IIAI>Wi('K; i,IM>A: THE STAN-
TOSN; FKKD. AKDATII; IIAVKMAN'S
ANlMAI^i, and Ora|>lilc-Kcllpmian Per-
fect Woman f'nnteot.

MONOLOGISTS
(Continued from page 15)

with an economy of emphasis and
movement, and the utilizing of the
elements of suspense, surprise and
relief in the exploding of points
without drag or wait.
In short. Just as with the legiti-

mate-.ACtor, they will iast according
to the measure of their intelligence,

,ind the soundness of their ground-

work of technical mechanics.

Through that practical artistry—

which unless learned thoroughly In

early experience is never quite mas-
tered.

Crushing Brains

For the others who had easy suc-

cess in the small storeroom the-

atres Where the late cheap vaude-

ville originated, they must be con-

tent with the small buildings still

left on the western death trails.

The brighter ones amongst them
will escape upward into the revues.

The big time vaudeville manage-
ment may keep enough of them
prominently going even at a loss as

an inspiration to the aspiring air-

tlsts beneath them; for it Is only

sense that if the brain is crushed,

the "small time" llmba must even-

tually die.

But, a« this era is upon us. It

should not be forgotten that the end

of one era is the beginning of an-

other; and that already in the

"Little The.Ttres," now growing up
like mushrooms throughout our

land, the real people are showing
their real tastes for what they real-

ly want unhampered by arbitrary.

orRanizations, either of actors or

managers, and these, eventually,

will be the haven of the suitable

monolog, the fine sketch, the fine

song chiracterizatlons, and eventu-

ally the worth-while playlet, from

which a new and characteristic

American Drama and Vaudeville in

which the human speaking voice

may reign again, shall be born.

Harry Holman, who has been

playing his "Hard Boiled Hampton"
sketch in England for several

months, returns to this country

shortly and is booked for the

Palace, New York, Oct. 19.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—"The Modern Mika.lo"

(Elks).

Little Theatre Pliu^ers, Tulsa, Okia,,
das begun rehearsals for the first

presentation, "Belinda" being the
«)lay.

ALBANY, N. Y.
BY TOM BURKE

Capitol dark first half current
week with "Best Sliow in Town"
(Columbia) last half. White's
"Scandals" first half next we<;k,
$3.75. I'irst time "Scandals" has
played Albany.

Souza and band played to a full
house at the City Hall Sept. 29. TI19
March King appeared full of vigor
throughout the performance in spite
of his 71 years.

The twenty-ninth annual Mains
Musical Festival will be held in
Portland on Oct. '6. 7, 8. "Martlm "

in English," is to be the big feature

Fr.ank Denetta, comic of the floor
revue at the Abbey Inn on the Ken-
wood Koad, one of the popular
cabarets near Albany, will leave
next month for Miami, where he is

to join the "Cocoanut CSrove" revue
at the Hotel Roberts. Ike Bloom Is

producing the show, which will run
for 12 weeks. Uenette, who has come
to be known as the "Al Jolson of
Albany," Is to Join the revue Nov.
25. A farewell dinner will be ten-
dered to the comic by James J.
O'Hagan, pioprietor, and attaches at
the Abbey Inn the latter part of the
niontti.

Johnny Hines, movie star, got
plenty of publicity in the Albany
dailies last week for his picture,
"The Live Wire," at the Clinton
Square. Hineti was here for a couple
of days. He had his picture taken
with Mayor William S. Hackett, who
gave the film comedian one of his
campaign cigars.

SPECIALIZING IN

Side Wall Sliding

Counter-Weight System

Great Price Reductions

BERT MAYO
Stage Equipment and

Riggers Co.
Repre««ntntives of J. B. Claaey, Ine.

KHtiihliMhed IMH.t

1010 BELDEN AVE.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

€€

J. F. Gilmour has taken his post
as orpanist at the Leland'Cpicturcs),
Gilmour came to Albany from New
York, where he played in some of
the larger motion picture houses.

Work of demolishing the old City
Building on South Pe.irl and How-
iird streets is being rusiicd by Con-
tractor Shapiro. The Mark Strand
company will erect a motion picture
theatre on the site. It will be the
largest movie house in Albany.

The Silk Stockings
That Wear'*

Perfect Fitting
SILK

Full -Fashioned

Opera Length

Stockings
"Sold at the Better Stores"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
«94 Fifth Avenue, New York t'llf

Trade Mark

MAKK
•TR A nD I!R(».M)WAV

AT

"THE DARK ANGEL"
with RONALD tOI.>1AN and

VII..nA U.\MiY
A FlrH»- National i'lrture

POORS OPEN AT N(JON
.V1ARIC STRAND SYMPHONY ORCll

Phantom of the Opera

with LON CHANEY
A Universal Production Presented by

Carl Laemmle.

ACTr\P TMEa". nway'A 45lh St.
'*^**-'** Twii-e Oally, 2:30—8:30.

P.
.,„B. P. KEITHS «^

A-L A € E
Ifwaj- A 43d St llr>:inl 4300

C'onrcrts Siindaj- t and 8 P M
IRENE FKANKI.IN: CARI, RAMIAI.L;
WAI.IKK 4. KI'If.i.Y; CJKEKN * .IKN-
141NS: WALTKIC A KMII.Y WAI.TERW;
Vi,.\.HrA MA.SI,<I\A and othrrw.

RB. F. KEITH'S w-^

iversidE
ll'way & until St Uiver^lile '.iL'IP

Sunday Cmrerts. 1:15 and *:15

SMITH A DAI F with AV<»N 4'4».>iEnV
FOI K In^-w art); II MtRV .1. (OM.frV;
FI{I,N< (IE A IIAM>: .lOIIN l(AK< I.AV;
Ruarh < oni<Hly with ( IIAKl.KV ( IIAHK.

^^ ^m B. F. KEITH'S ^V^

Olst STREET
glhl A liwav Trafiileni I'.ir.li

Matinees Itally

.<?nnd.iv ('(.iirvrts a. I.' .ind 8 15

TIfK I.Ot'KFOItllN with r\PI. TI.SRN'.S
nA^n; Tfir I»rtf»NT!M. nthrr-. Plinto-
liliivs: THE 4i<>4).sE WOW V.N" and

(O.MF.UV with (IIAKLKY

Mayor Samuel Lewis Shank has
the leading part in tlie Klks" "The
Modern Mikado" (Murat) this week.
The show is a take-off on the pres-

ent city administration, and Shank
consented to portray himself.

The Fitzpatrick-Mclroy Interests

have taken over the lease of the

Ji.'50,000 Tivoli (t>ictiire.s_), Bich-
m«ivd. Ind.. from tbe^-Qi.ifker. , City
Kealty Company, Indianapolis. The
F.-M. lease is for 20 years, ranging
from JIS.OOO to >-'2,000 yearly rental.

J. E. Lee, Modora, Ind.. has
oiiencfi the New Theatre (film) at

Brownstown, Ind.

lto.\( Ii
t'liAMir

The New Lyric, Ft, Wayne, h.

been ren.iined Tlie Uiley.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By WILLIAM NOBLE

On -several occasions Art Kiii?;ui

owner of throe theatres, Ponca City.
Okia., repudiated the police fnioo
for failure to lltoially enforce the

1,'tw prohibiting parking cars In

front of- his theatres.
Kecently stopping on a hurried

trip home Kagan parked his car in

front of one of his theatres and on
his return found a notice to call at
(inlice station, which he did, paying
tT> ind Costs. " ^~

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAROLD L. CAIL

After three years of darkness, the
Jefferson Theatre will reopen with
stock. There is rejoicing here, as
Portlandors have long desired a
change from pictures and vaudeville
Abraham L. Goodside, lessee. Is In

New York signing a cast. Wilfred
Lytell and Bettie Wales will play
leads. Others engaged are Ellen
Maher Leigh De Lacey, J. J. Mul-
rey, June Bradley. W. .T. Rathburn
will direct and Edward V. Phelan
will manage. The opening is set for
Oct. 12.

TIIK I.ITTLKJOHNS

RHINESTONES
inn BRILLIANT RHINESTONES «9 00*"" LIttleJeha Isiporf.ti.n. ip-O-W

Send $1.00 for 100 lirlUUnt KuuiJ with In-

striieUnns how to attarh lame lo any flfiible

niatcrlAl. Our patented method of atUielilnc

Ktonos allows fnr their eonstant ti."* over and
over. Send jroiir iihoei to us lo be solldlj

Khlnestoncd. $35.00 * pair.

The Littlejohns, Inc. ^^Jew yoTtK*^

Guerrini A Co.

riir LHdlni til
Lartaif

accoRnioN
FACTORY

K th« UnttaD SlItM

rhr onl> KirtofJ
tint maku anj •«
>f Iteedf - inidf 01

i.inrt

277.279 C«luiiikl>

Avinui
Saa Francitct Cal,

ROSS GORMAN
AND HIS

.-»'**<EARL' CARROLL JANITIES ORCHES?RA
AN ALL-STAR COMBINATION

Charles Edwards, director of the V

ROSS<;iORMAN
Reeds

BARNEY AQUILINO
Bass and Reeds

TONY COLICCHIO
Violin and Banjo
AL EVANS

Reeds
DAVE GRUPP

Drums
JACK HARRIS

Violin
JULES KLEIN

Cymbalon
r>iiCK KOUPUKIS
Flute and Piccolo

JAMES KOZAK
Trumpet

DON LINDLEY
Trumpet and Arranger
WILLl/\M McGILL

Saxophone
"MIFF" MOLE

Trombone
"RED" NICHOLS

Cornet
HAROLD NOBLE

Roeds
SAUL SHARROW

Violin
MILTON 8USKIND

Piana

DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY
DON LINDLEY and WILL VODERY

C4JV3SICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY
HERMAN HAND

BROADCASTING TUESDAYS AT 8 P. M. THROUGH W £AF
RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLU^^BIA
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BOB
SONGS, STORIES, STEPS

Direction ROSE and CURTIS

BUFFALO ,

By SIDNEY BURTON
Majeatie

—"Suzanne" (John Cort'b

new musical); n«xt, "Naughty
Cinderella" (Irene Bordoni).
8hub«rt-T»ck—"Arabesque": next.

Greenwich Village Follies."

Hipp—"He'B a Prince"-"Faahlon
Bevue."
LoAw's—"Trouble with "Wives."
Lafayett*

—"School for Wives."
Oayaty—MoIUe Williams (Colum-

Wa).
Gardei*—"Qlgglee" (Mutual).

Harry Abbott, manager. Corinth-

ian, Rochester, formerly of Buffalo,

who pleaded guilty to falsifying tax

returns on Garden theatre receipts

Th0 Guardian oi a Good
Complmxian

ABSCLUTtlY GUARANTEED

Hold* the Centrm of the

Stago

here, will be sentenced In Federal
C^urt, Buffalo, this week. Sentence
has been deferred antll now pend-
ing a settlement with the revenue
dei>artment.

Evelyn WUUama, of the Stone-
Plllard show (Qayety) last week
was relieved of a fur neckpiece by
customs officers at Black Rock when
she entered the States from Canada
Sunday.
The wrap was purchased by Miss

Williams in Toronto. She neglected
to declare it to the customs and it

will be sold at public auction by vhe
govenununt here this month.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miacellaneoua Aaaortmant

•oneista of 15 lovely carda for vari-

ewa occasions, such aa Birthdayai
Waddinga, Shut- In, etc.; nicely

boxed. $1.00.

I alao carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at atandard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
6O0 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

CLEVELAND
By C. S. GREGG

Hanna—"Blossom Time."
Ohio—"Lady Be Good." —
Keith's Palace—Vaudeville.
Keith'a E. 108th Street—Vaude-

ville, "The Fighting Heart."
Reade'a Hippodrome—Vaudeville,

"The Fighting Heart."
Loew'a Allen—"Classifled." "Never

Weaken."
Loew's SUte—VaudeviUe, *^he

Live Wire "

Loew's Stillman—"The Gold Rush '

(Chaplin).
Circle—"The Man on the Box."
Loew's Park and Mall—"The

Golden Princess."
Colonial—Bums-Padden musical

stock.
Columbia— "Chuckles of 1126"

(Columbia).
Empire—Kvelyn Cunningham and

Gang (Mutual).

Farlane), hu<t week in the Hanna,
wasn't a knockout either. It got
just about ncrmal business.

The Metropolitan (cast side),

where "White Cargo" (Annette Mor-
gules) Just closed a l»-week run, l.s

dark, "Rain" or "What Price Glory"
may follow soon.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

Werba's Brooklyn has Mrs. Henry
B. Harris' "Some Day" this week,

with the premiere of DlllinRhams
"City Ca»ap" underlined. The "Music

Box Revue" last week played to

good business at a $3.30 top.

The Majestic will follow up
"Aloma," current, with two new
shows, both Shubert musicals. Next
week will see Joe Santley and Ivy

Sawyer's "Mayflowers," and the

wecJc after the new Romberg ox>er-

etta, "A Royal Pretender."

Teller's Shubert has "The Good
Bad Woman" thla week, with
"Aloma" next week.

troit. Mr. Kranc has left for Flor-
ida to engage in tne real estate
business.

Jack Cohen has been appointed
manager of ahe local branch of the
I'roducers I>lstributing Corporation,
succeeding U. R. Alnsworth.

BALTIMORE
By "BRAWBROOK."

Academy — "Rl.se of Rosie
G'Grady."
Auditorium—"Mission Mary."
Ford'a—"The Passionate IVlnce."
Maryland — Keith - Albee vaude-

ville.

Hippodrome — Vaudeville; pic-
tures.
Garden—Vaudeville; pictures.

"Edgar Allen Poe" (James Kirk-
wood-Lila L«e) at the Globe last

week was a local box ofBce flop.

"A Luckx Break". (Geor«e Mac-

Madifton's Budget
T\T 1 Q ia just out and guar-
*^0» * •^ anteed to be the fast-

est and smartest lot of mono-
logues, miscellaneous acta, side-

walk patter, minstrel first-parts,

etc., ever offered.

PRICE ONK DOLLAR
Acts James Madiion

fg 644 Slarkct St.,

_ J i^an Frmneteeo
Order n,ane Fntaklln 42t

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
llaK Rvmoved to

17tl UROADWAT — NEW YORK
Uctwcen S4th and 55th StreeU

T«l. Ooluinbus 2384

WANTED
Chorus Costumes
Danceland, 635 Fulton Street

Brooklyn, New York
riiooe y«Tlaa 06SS

The Terminal, new, pictures, at
Fourth avenue and Dean street, has
opened. The house is manapred by
the Small Strausberg Circuit The-
atres, Inc. Seats 2,500.

PITTSBURGH
Nixon—"Topsy and Eva." Second

week.
Shubert AMn — "Artists and

Models."
Shubert Pitt—"Desire Under the

Elms." Second week.
Gaysty—"O. K." Columbia bur-

lesque.
Academy—"Night Hawks." Mu-

tual.
Loew's Aldine—"The Gold Rush.'

Second week.
Grand—^"Wtnds of Chance."
Cameo—"Peacock Feathera"
Olympic—"Ix)vers in Quarautln-?."

Loew's Colonial Theatre In Read-
ing opened on Monday, Sept. 14,

under the direction of Louis K. Sid-

ney, and registered a heavy week.

The opening attraction was "Never
the Twain ShaU Meet" The thea-

ter was taken over by the Loew in-

terests fa-om Carr and Schad.

Fire originating in a storage room
on the second floor of the Lyric
Theatre building, caused damage
estimated at $15,000, the equipment
and decorations of the theater being
destroyed.

Manager Lake of the Hippodrome,
who recently underwent a serious
operation, is back at his home re-
cuperating.

The new executive line-up for
the Metropolitan, recently acquired
by the Warners, lists Bernard Dep-
kin, Jr., house manager, as vice-
president also. Depkln ha.-! been
manager of the house since Its

opening, and is credited with its

splendid showing as a lirst run
theatre.

Frederick R. Huber, Municipal Di-
rector of Music, is negotiating with
Milton Aborn for a 8o;i.«!i)n of out-
door summer opera next year In
the Biiltimore Stadium. Aborn vis-
ited Baltimore last week and in-
sptcted the Stadium together with
Director Ituber and l>r. Hugh H.
Young, chairman of the local board
of guarantors of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company.

J. H. Whitehurst's expansive pub-
licity policy resulted in a selective
showing of 24 sheet stand Rpeclal
pictorial posters designed by Olga
Shapiro for the last Saturday night
opening of the redecorated Century
Roof.

KENNARO'S
SUPPORTERS
r»t Oaiieix. B«tkli(

tf Rcdutiai
ISI W SSd Ht.. M I
rhm.r 40W C«l.

§»nrt rot Oat«i.>BO»

The strand, Parkorsburg, W. Va..

damaged by flre recently, will be
rebuilt, and will have a seating ca-

pacity of 1,000.

J. O. Kent has Buccfeeded Charles
Krana as manager of the local

branch of the Warner Bros, ex-

changes. Mr. Kent most recently

was with the Fox exchange in De-

Outstanding in local Journalistic
events Is the remarkable growth of
"The Post." the local Scripps-
Howard tabloid. From 70.000 a
year ago .t 16 now around 125,000,
and touched even higher figures
during the summer baseball season.
The "Sunday American" is a;«o
showing an increase, with 165.000
against 100.000 for the same period
last year.

Ansonia Bootery
316 SIXTH AVE. J:^^|?th

FRENCH
Novelty Footwear

for Stage and Street.

Thin importation In

patent eolt.

aatln a a d
I

velret "^ yd
«U

Mail 0r4tn HU*4

nation in

6.98

It*
Ml A

S

MASCARILLO
Darten&4 BMHtfltot Eytbrvwt
Ad Atxtfiliifrljr hirrnlctt prrt)
nOoti for nU^uriiiiig */i4l

Inthua, twardii siwl lt«tr. Not
a Dye. rri.-tt«rei1 In aJl »tigdf»
Vor f«Jo ftt all ilor^ or <llrtvt.

Tfte. (ioiK-rrtua lample
teiit on nx^lpt of. . . .

CHARLES MEYER
17 Eaat ITth tt.. N. Y. C.

10*

Protect Yoar Sldn
Tor o*rt M jtun. the annrntTiK, rlcinilnf,

hoaltnt auallUaa of L*af Aara Cal4 Craan
b«v« madfi It Uiv prime ravorHe wlib l«>adliiff

•tac«> arrvcti and rtns art! its ererywhwii.

Aa a foandatliia for malwup. It 1> anez-
rallad. toraaa tt pritrru tiM akio wltiuiit
rloKgliK Iho iiorai. Bprrada aaatly and la

qalrkl; remond, leaTliic tka aUn daais, fnah
and caA.

Lnnc Am Cold Oaam la mof« aeoaoalcal
than mr>H n^ama tM.<aijf«> It ftiea twi< ,- nf ,ht
And Tt* U mtir. onjj 6Vc In liair-|H<uml Una
and 11.00 In pouwl Una. Clvt It at dra* and
tlMatrk-al milct ouuntan—or diract b* "Ba-
tlUInc lu tiia"

Long Acre Gold Cream Co.
tl4 BMt Itatb St., New Tark Cttr

Taylor's Special
Full Sixe

ProfeMion&l Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Uboral allewinn oa roer eld tmafc

Writ« tmt Maw Catal«K««

TAYLOR'S
72T 7lli Ave.
NSW TOKH

tS B. Kaadolph St.
CUICAUU

•L-i^'^. ;.,-t,-i!J"»«»v

FRIENDS INTERESTED
GEO. AUSTIN MOORE
CARL FISHER PROPERTIES

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

FLORIDA
REALTORS

ASK BILLY DELANEY
SOMERSET HOTEL, NEW YORK, UNTIL OCT. 17th

CORDELIA HAAGER MOORE
304 Ut NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

MIAMI, FLA.

L.ORETrXA IVIcpERiyiOXT'
—(Former dancing partner with Frisco and Elddie Cox)

A Tremendous Success at Moulin Rous^e Cafe, Chicago
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HOTELS FOR SHOW^OPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

J
8 and Up Sirgia
12 and Up Ooubia

H()> and Cold Watei und
Tetephoo* id Bacb Ronm.

102 WEST 44th bTREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phonrr BRTAM 72ZR-t»

HOTEL FULTON

I

(In ihr Hewt ol Nov tark)

8 and Up Singla
(14 and Up goubia

Sbower Batba. Hor and Cold
Water and Telephoo*.

El«ctrle faa to «i«cb roooa.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pheaat Laekawaiuia 6Mt-l
OppOBit* N V A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Homa of the Discriminating

Artist
100 lllsh Claaa Apt*

100 BeantlfulV Farnlahed Booiaa

RATES SENSIBLE
MM Cartto 8t. J. W. BP88ELL. Lcmm

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ
8th and Flowor St.

Special Hatea to the Profession

Baoai A Bath, a dollar and a half aad ap

Exeallent Coffea Shop in Connactior

BILLS HEZT WEEK
(Continued from page 17)

it. LOUIS. MO.
Oimnd O. H.

Wilbur ft Adama
Petrle ft Gregory
> Harmonics
Crelshton & Byron
11 Muflcal Hliiea
Leo Kendall Co
Richard Vlntura Co
(One to nil)

ST. PACI.
False*

A ft B Prabell*
Vernon
Eddie Lannbcrt Co
Q do Ktbler'a Orch
(One to All)

2d halt
Tba Florlnla
(Othera to flIO

SOUTH B'ND, IND.
Palaee

Eddie Leonard Co
Borde ft Robinaon
Hap Hazard
(Two to all)

CHICAGO K-A CIRCIJIT
CLEVELAND, O.

Bead'a Blppdr«n»«

Jack Hanler

2d half
Qaaton A Palmer
UperaloKue
(Three tb All)

SPB'OFIBLD, n.L.

Alf LaTell Co
Bronaon A. Rene*
Mltzl ft Royal C«
McKag « Ardlne
JuKSiinr Nelaoaa
(One to All)

2d half
Shone ft Squirea
Muuiv ft Llona
Knox A Inmaa
(Three to All)

WATERLOO, LA.

Plasa
2 Daveys
Gordon ft Dalmar
Gladya Delmar Co

2d half
Pierce ft Roslyn
Danclnc Kennedys
Hall Ermlnie A B

Flaheriy A Stoning
Babe MoRlc Co
Jonea A Bradlor
3 Saltos

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room without Bath, $14.00 per week. Room with Bathr$17.50-$21.00 per week. Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

and
ChicagoLORRAINE GRANT HOTELS

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 8 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower batha: with and without kitchenette, also maid service.
$15.00 and up weekly.

LEONARD HICKS. Managing Directs

THE ADELAIDE
BCBS. 1. LEVEY

Prop.
NOW CNDER NEW HANAGEMKN1

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAMSEl

Msr.

Botweoa 40th aad 47th (4tr«>«U Unr Bloek Woat at Broadnray
Obo, Two, Threo Foar and flve-Rooai Vamlahed Apartmaata, fS Cp.

Strictly Pror«>aaloaal. Phoaea; Chlckerlac SIOO-SlOl

PhoMi LONOACRB l0t44 0800 OBO. r. SCHNEIDER. Pray.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPLBTK rOB HOC8BKEEP1NU CLEAN AND AIR1
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

PrlTMta Batk. 8-4 Roaaia. Cateriaa (o the comfort aad eomw»m%mmcm et
the protesslon

STEAM HEAT AND ELEtTRir UOUT .... tlft.00 CT

HOTELALPINE
Pomifirly BEIHENWEUER'S

68th St and 8th Ave.. New York
1 and 1 ROOMS. PRIVATB BATH
BPBCIAI. RATES TO PROFESSION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th SL, N. Y. C.

LARCE
ROOM 17.50

TWO PERSONS

PRIVATE
BATH

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
156.4 WEST 4STH STREEl
——^— East of Broadway

2<1 halt
Bell A Naploa
Hisher Upa
Brlacoa A Ball
4 Merkle Slatera
(One to All)

DETROIT, MICH.
lA tMlle tiardea

W A I Holmea
M LaCoata Rev
6 Blue Demona
(Two to All)

2d half
I Saitoa
Corrlne Arbuckle
J A Kennedy Co
BIcota A Byrnea
Love Oirl

RlTlara

Martinet A Crow
Nora Kelley Co
Ed A Morton Beck
Geo Schreck Co

PT. WATNE. DTD.
Palaeo

• Haasana
Kerr A Bnalxa
Love Boat

2d balf

Bob Albright Co
Bet>e Mofflo C
(Ono to All)

lAUlANAPOLU
Palace

Briscoe A Ball
Cook A Oatmao
Money A Anger
4 Merkle Slatera
(One to AM)

2d balf

Corelll A Burley
Line A Lone
W A I Hoiraea
B Van Alalyne Co
Dane* O Mania

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKEBDIO SSM
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchonotte
Hotol Sarvica. Weakly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Mlsa AONES CONLET. ManaKflr"

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WK ALWAXS TAKE CARE OE THE
PROFESSION REGARDLESS OF

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL L STEINBERGER
Prop.-Maaac«v

^350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL, HENRI COURT

85S West 6 1 St Street
6640 Circle

812 West 48th Street
3R30 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
S41-347 West 46tb Street. S660 Longacro.

1-2-8-4-room apartment*. Each apartment with private balk
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—970.00 UP MONTHLY
-Tho largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartmenti

directly under the aupervialoo of the owner. Located in the center id
the theatrical district All Hreproof buHdlnga. ; ' ,1^

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office Hildona Court, 341 West 46th St., f4«w York
Apartments can be teen eveningt Ottt/ee^ in each building—>— — ii.y

TORT FIREPROOF (Formerly Joj

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
12ROOM WITH B.ATH
.

t BooBB Soltoa
S18.00 WeeklT aiad Cp

Traaaleata $S.M per day

HOTEL ELK
Newly Famished

Modern in Every Raapact

Hot and cold water. Telephones
in every room. Elevator service
all night
Our heat reoommendatlon are aatla-
fled membera of the profeaaloa who
make It their home.
ROOMS 610 PFJt WF.EK AND UP-
WARD; WITH RATH 014 PER
WEEK AND I'PWAKU. (UoaMe St
extra).

53rd STREET
Jaat Eaat of Broadway, New Tork

PER WEEK
31 Weet 7lHt Street

NEW TOBS
8780 Endleott

^ '4 #
MUSIC BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANT BROADWAY STARS

FAMOUS

LUMCHEOM

AUbO D'v^r/^V AND OO* ST.

KOKOMO, IND.
Sipe

Unit Show
2d half

(Othera to All)

LEXINGTON
Ben AU

Bolder A Normaa
Howard A Ratiaom
Grey A Byron
Clark A Roberta
H Wlnnlfred A B

2d half
Margaret Taylor
Dove A Wooda
Leroy A Lytton
Cooper A Kennedy
Fay-2 Coleya A Fay

LIMA, O.

Faarot O. H.
Bell A Naplea
Henry Sallivan
Betty Uoore Co

2d half
Cook A Oatman
Morley A Anger
6 H>.&8ana

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Kdth'a National

Corelll A Burley
B Van Alstyne Co
LInr A Lonx
Danca O Mania
(One to All)

Id half
BolKer A Norman
Henry Sullivan
(Three to All)

BfARION. IND.
Indlaaa

Vriilla Twint
Clifton A Kramer
Dllterent Rer
Hayea A Lockwood

2d half
Marimba 2
(Three to All)

MimCIB. IND.
Wyaor Oraad

Marimba 2
Moore A Shy
Mil* Marie A Pata
(Oaa to Ail)

2d ha'f
Flaherty A Stonlns
.Tonea A Bradley
(Two to All)

T'RE HAt'TR, IND.
Indiana

Unit Show
Malinda A Dade
T M A S F.nt

2d hair
Kerr A Ensign
Tha Revoltera
Dave Manley
(Two to All)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

Corlne Arbuckle
J A Kennedy Co
La Cota A Byrnea
RIalto Rev
(Ono to All)

2d half
Jack Hanley
Bronaon A Evana
M LaCosta Rer
(Two to All)

INTEESTATE CdWte;.

AT WM. I. OALLAOHER'SMONTE3 CA.RL^O
MADWAV AMD tItT ST.

Tne Ptrmlem of a Brllllaot Reruik'

?r

TCLtPMONI CIRCLI M7I.40II
WILUAU AKNOI.D'S

"ROULETTE GIRLS"
WOMDERFUt
DINNER

.

$2.25
t t» • p. M.

Ne Cwar Charta
AT DINNER

At All Htan
riMatra Sn
A LA CAf
Tfteatra (•K"'*

ftalartai
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

lir C«urta«y of tUil Xarrall'i Vanltlw
THE WORLD PAMOVS aKATKRB

THCLMA CARLTON
lata or Artlau uid Modala

MILOBED EMRIANT
^ of I>iradlw Otrli

AftORIS aa< ROBERT ALTON
lau or OrB«nwlrb VOlua rnlllai

TNI FICLD •ISTBRS
' '' of tha Piaatnt Bbow .

1 olhen vllh Uia faiu^ and anipplaal
Dancing Chorui la AmerVt

OANCINf
ALL EVCMINa

ACE
BRiaoora
POURTCill
VIR01NIAN8

Paaain Radle aai
Rtttti ArthU

•Ha MTTV RCIO
HaitMt

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

Lucille A Cockle
Four Entertainera
Fred llorrena Co
Kt^nncdy A Martin
The Scebarka

FT, SMITH, ARK.
Joio

(18-17)
Kate A Wiley
A o Uuncan
Four Foya
W A M Rogers
Pantheon SIngcra

PT. WORTH. TEX.
Majeatie

S Lordana
Hamilton A Bachar
Robert H HodfO
The Teat
Tempoax A D'k'aoa

GALVESTON. TEX.
MaJeaMa

Clirrord Wayne t
EimoDda A Oraat
l.a Uernlcia C«
Marie Nordatrom
McLallen A Saraa

HOUSTON. TBX.
Miijeatle

Ward A Doolar

Jean Sothern
Melville A Rule
B A L Fitzgibbona

LITTLE R'K, ARK.
Majestic

I.a France Broi
Hlckey A Hart
Jo* Marka CoW A M Hogera
Pantheon SIngcra

2d half
Rexu

f

.Tack Sidney
Vaughn Comrort Co
Murray A I.aVcre
Vera Babina

M'AL*TKR, OKLA
Buaby

Mack A I.aRue'
Boeder A Arnixtr'g
Tod Wat.son Rev
Straw'a Orrhenfra
Vlorenca Rayfleld

MUBK'ORE OKLA.
Palaeo

(12 11)

Kata A Wiley
Lawla A Nnrtea
Robiaoa A Pierce
Reader A Armntr'g
Tod Wataon'a Rer

Shower la Every Rooan
Erery Room an Outatde Rooaa

The Clarksburg Hotel
KARL'O. DAVTR Manager

Telephone 11X8. 341 W. Mala 8*.
CLARKHRITRO. W. VA.

Rate—Doable with Bath, $tJ»
Slagle with Itoth, 81.M

Weekly—Doable with Bath. $14.00
Single with Ba««i, 80.00

NEW ORL'NS. LA.
MaJeaUe

Tho Kitaroa
Babcock A Dolly
Marga Waldron
Jean Buydell
Harry Coleman Co

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheam

Florence RayAeld
.Straw's Orchestra
5 Honey Uoya
Smith A Cantor
Joe Fanton Co

Id half
Watson's Doga
Melroy Sisters
Nowhorr & I'helpa
Mary Eaves
Frank Van Iloven

S'N ANT-NIO, rx.
Majeatie

Clemona Billings Co
Barrett A Cuneen
Aunt Jemima
Reed A LaVere
Adams A T'ps'n Sis

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam

Watson's Doga

Melroy Sis
Newhoff A Phalpa
Mary Eaves
Frank Van Hotod

2d half

Karl A Erma Greaa
Tllyon A Rogers
Lcwia A Norton
Geo Toemana
(One to All)

WICHITA' FALLS
Majeatie

5 Bracks
Perron* A Oliver
Roblson A Pierce
Bobby Henahaw
Radio Fun

WICHITA, KAN.
Majeatie

K A B Ordss
Tllyou A Rogers
Lllght's Melodyland
4 Foya
Mack La Rae

2d half

Puergeson A S
Ian A Elinor
6 Honey Boys
Joe Fanton Co
(One to All)

l^xbi

turn Sim- <?tti

flltXDDOCK, PA.

Capitol

O Martin Co
Tint A Williams
Ralph RIckus

2d half

Down fred A B'm'n
Tallman A Kerwln
Hyland, Grant A H

COVINGTON, KT.
Liberty

Cliffortl A Vance
(Others to All)

2d half

Draper A Hendrie
(Others to Alt)

MANSFIELD, O.

Opera House ..

2d half

O Martin Co
Those 2 Boys
Gen* Carroll
(Two to All)

MARION O.

Oraad
2d half

4 OirtoB Oirla
K "Peggy" Jonea
Tint A Williams

MASSILLt
Lincoln

2d half

Dalley Bros
B'tram & K.izton
Melody A Tunes

N'W K'S'OT'N, PA.
Liberty

Maidla DuFresne A
Evans Bros.

POBTHHOCTH, O.

Law's Hollywood
Naynon'a Birds
Al (Jolem Co
Gene -Carroll

2d half

Clifford A Vane*
Dawn June Co
Evana A Hoay

SPRINGFIELD, O.

tUgent
I* A 8 Kellogg
H A T ^\UliaIlvs
B'tram A Saxton
Sherman A R Rov

2d half

CAM Butlers
Jolly A Wild*
Briscoe A lieL,ort*
(One to Oil)

-Hotel Aristo-
101 West 44th Street
NEW TORK CITY
Rooms Wlthoat Bath

$10.50, $12, $14 per week
Room* witli ronnecting bath

$12.00. $14.00, $16.00
PHONE IIKYANT 1107

SPECIAL RATES TO THE
PROFF.SSION

Conrteey—(.'leanllneaii—Comfort
Tho Moat Modern One and Two Room

Apartmenta with Private Bath
and All Night Servlq*

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and SOth St.. NEW TOES

THE DUPLEX
Houaekeeping Purnlshed ApartmeaU

• 830 Weat 48rd Street, Nmt Tark
Longacre 7122

Three and four rooms with bath. com.
pleto kitchen. Modern In every parties.
'ar. Will accommodate four or mar*
adults.

812.00 UP WEEKLY

CALGAKY, ALBERTA, CAN.

St. Regis Hotel

THE ONE BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES

MODERN—FIREPROOF
FREE BUS

ZANESVILLKT^dr
'~~

WeUer
2d half

Naynon'a Birds

IN
& S Kellogg

BAT Williams

Sherman A R R*T

(Two to All

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—"Music Box Revue."
Broad—"Dancing Mothers."
Proctor's Palaco-^Vaudcvllle.
Loow'e State—"The Tower of

Lies" and vaudeville.
Newark—"The Coming of Amoo*

and vaudeville.
Branford—"The Pony Express

and vaudeville.
Mooqua—i-UraustKrlt,-^,. ,afc ,

^N^
Capitol=-*'6on Q." " •-^^^<m>.y^^J

Fox's Terminal—"Druisilla With
a Million" and "The Timber Wolt

Rialto—"The Bepgar on Horse-
back" and "Just a Woman."
Goodwin—"The Ten CoinmanO-

monta."
^

Miner's Empire—"Golden Crook.
Lyric—"Moonlight Maid." „
Orpheum—"The Double Cross

and colored vaiidi^vllle.

^Business was bad at most houses

ism^ week. No real cause ean M
giv'en except that Newark is o\eT'

seated. Tho Mo.'^qua, Hianfora.

nnd nialfo, the three Wk Fabiao

houses, all lost money and there

was nothing to cheer about a"*'

where. Saturday the AIos<|ue wa»

dark because of the Shrlners ded'*

catlnB tho building. A big p.'iraiH

jammed up business all alttrlioon.

this despite the promise of the ciiJ

commission that no more S:i;uraa)

parades would ever be allowed-

The m.in.TKer.i and store owniTS ai»

wild avor the parade.
,

Harold Sh.ndbolt has reslcjned »-

as.<?lstant man.ager of Lotw s »"*i«^

to become as.slsUint at the l'r**"i^,,n

He has been succeeded by J""

Reinhardt, who comes Uoin ^'

Conoy Island Theatre.
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J. J. MURDOCK, General Manasrer F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Presidentf i: F ALBEE. President

B. F. KEITK .^LBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
,. ' (AGENCY)'<''-- ' % '

'

"
.

'

.

' • '..-'
^^ (Palace Theatre Building, New York) —
?.'

-

'

.
.

, .

^ '-
^

-

'

Founder*
> * -

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

- -^ Artists can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

IfARCUStOEWS
Booking ActNCY
> . . I

Cenei'dl Executive OFFices
(oEW BUILDING ANNEX
^ 160 WEST 46'"ST
i a^. NEW YORir

-St -^
>i

JHLUBIN
ORtrSRAL lAAMAOJER .

MOE SCHENCK
HOOKING MANAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAa4E

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
M«w Vork

W. 47th St.

OUcaso
Wood* I

BMs. I

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

t>«trott
UarliuB
BIdf.

Seattle
Einprc
BUk.

IxiM AoKelm
fJnroln
BIdv.

Muln Ofllc*
Haa Francl<^o

Alaasar Themtr«
BIdr.

D«aver
TBbor O. I

BIdK.

DiUfaM
UellNi
Bid*.

^ CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Music Hall—"The Miracle* (2d

8hub«rt—"Cobra."
Crand—"The Show -Oft."
CoK—"The Fool."
Ktith't—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville, "A Scarh t

Honeymoon."
Olympic— "Rnrin' to Go."
Empress—"Naugh:y Nifties."
Pliotoplays—Capitol, "Graustark"

;

Strand, "Pretty Ladles"; Lyric,
"The Lo.st World" (3d week); Wal-
nut, "The BYeshman" (2d week);
Family, •What Fools Men."

building:, at Ninth and Vine streets,
for $265,000.

Artist Inn, on East Third street,
the meeting place for actors, scribej
and artists, reopened last week, di-
rection of Charles Albrecht. Lady
Dlnna Manners, Fritz Feld, Iris Tree
and others of "The Miracle" (Mu.sic
Ha'l) attended the reopening.

The .Standard Theatre property,
vine and • Central Parkway, was
purchased by the Seton Realty Co.
^or $375,000. The same company
also t>ought the Knipress theatre

JOHN BOYLE
ririLs

J"f«d St«ine, Fr.nnce» While. Tom
"Ingle, Wellington Cross, Gloria Foy,
"»a Allen. Joe Brown, J. Harold
^urray, Oua Shy. Queenle Smltli. Olln

»« West 42n<l Strrrt, New ¥ork
- I'hoiie Penn. 4733

Plays scheduled for early produc-
tion by the National Players (Cox
theatre) are: "Dulcle," "Llghtnln',"
"The Bat," "Two Fellow.j and u

Girl," "Lawful Larceny," "The Out-
elder," "The Masquerader," "The
Alarm Clock."

Blackie Lantz, manager. Empress,
announces ihat beginning Sunday
night special midnight perform-
ances will be held.

William Ovitt, supervising the
production of "The Miracle," will

transfer the show to Boston in elgh'
days.

MINNEAPOLIS
By FRANK W. BURKE

A band and sing«jc content staged
"4n^f»Hhaun?tk)n with api)earVn|te\<?f,
Henry'^antrey's orchestra (Henne-
pln-Orpheum), last week brought
out the hf^st of home talent. The

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Fmlmem Theatre Buildinf

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake Buildinf '

CHICAGO

IVUKN IN LOB AN(il,R8 -HEH

MEIKELJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG

I WE CAN FIIX OPRN TIME FOB AIX
8TANDAKD ACTS

"THE OFFICE OF PERSONAL
COCBTESIf"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr
LOS ANUBI..B8—*3* C0N80LIDATED BLDO.

contest was worked through a tie-

up with the Daily Star. '

Cooler weather during the last

week reflected in the box jflice re-

ceipts of local theatres.

Ben Ferris, St. Paul newspaper
man, is now director of publicity for
Finkelsteln-Ruben houses.

20t)th performance at the Garrick
Monday night.

John Corf's new musical comedy,
"Suzanne," at the New Detroit next
Sunday night, takes the time orig-
inally allotted to George Whites
"Scandals."

Palace, for several seasons a flop

house, Is doing well with Mc(?all-
Bridge Company, musical stock. AI
Bridge Is featured comedian.

The two Minneapolis Orpheuin
houses will observe Aniiivewjary
Week this month. It is Ihe 21flt an-
niversary of the Seventh Street Or-
pheum, and the fourth anniversary
of the Hennepin-Orpheum.

M.' L. Finkelsteln (Flnkelstein &
Ruben) has gone to Europe on a
vacation.

DETROIT
By GEORGE WINTER

Shubart- Detroit—"The Man With
a Load of Mischief* (Ruth Chat'er-
ton).

New Detroit—"A Fascinating
Devil" (Helen Ware).
Bonstelle Playhouse—Rafael Saba-

tlni's "The Carolinian" (Sidney
Blackmer). (Premiere, Oct. 8.)

Lafayette—"The Student Prince"
(4th week).

Garrick—"Abie's Irish Rose" (23d

M«jietle-^"'!Phe Witcltt^Pf^cfoi^
iWoodwawJI'Players). r '

SALT LAKE CITY
By GLEN PERRINS

Judge Tillman D. Johnson, of the
Federal Court, recently ord^ed a
bench warrant Issued for David
Schayor, former manager of a Salt
Lake theatre, said to be in Idaho as
the representative of a film com-
pany.

Dorothy Gulliver, Salt Lake win-
ner in the "Sec America First" con-
te.st here, is working in a new serial,

"Strings of Steel."

"The Light," new play by Stan-
ley Jon.T,88on, will have its first

stage presentation here sometime
In October.

The arrival of Paul J. Brady in

Hollywood marks the beginning of

the first motion picture production
by the Utah California Picture Co.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
616 The Argonne

Telephone Columbia 4630

h
"Abie's Irish Rose" celebrated its

Betasco— 'Is Zat So?". Next, not
announced.
Natiffnilr^'Stepping Stones." Next.
The I'a.sslTinate -Srince:, (Lowell
Sherman).
Poll's—"Oh, You!" Next, "Artists

Michigan _ Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, Ltd.

CHARI.IR MA<K, Oen. Manacer
233 John R St.
DF.TKOIT. MICH.

BonkInK Blx Connecutlvu Weeks
Three Weelia In Canada Includloa

Full Wet'k at Iluriilltun
^OOHINO ACTH IIIKKCT

and Models" (second edition).
Gayety—"7-11" (Columbia.
Mutual — 'The Tempters" (Mu-

tual).

Pictures
Columbia — Douglas Fairbanks In

"Don Q" (second week).
Metropolitan— .Norma Talmadge In

"Graustark" isecond week).
Palace—"The Midshipman."
Rialto—Rln-Tln-Tin ' In "Tracked

in the Snow Country."

"The Mid.shipman" Is the film that
the Navy Department co-operated In
making. Secretary Wilbur and other
high offlclals and officers of the de-
partment went en masse to the
opening last night (Monday) at the
Pa lace.
The Mayflower Gardens are to

open on October 7. A special night
Is to mark the event. Spencer Tup-
mnn Is supplying the music for the
dancing.

The fourth Music Box Revue is

slated for the National the week of
the 18th.

,

The Meti-opoiitan, a downtown
picture house of the Htanley-Cran-
dall local chain, wa» robbed of $420
in cash on Tlnirsd.iy of last week.
Manager Follas Broche told the po-
lled the thlevj'H must have had a key
to the box office, as the lock was
not broken nor was any portion of
the office damaged.

The Mayflower
Washingrton, D. C.

HOTEI, Kon
Oistinguishetl

Professionals
Oonnectlrat Ave., near the tbeatrae

Makiaa tb« World
A CLEAN Ptooa U Live la

O'

rnmi^mH^^^

WARRnrOTON. D. c.

^^i^^^^^^^^^z^'i^THB SERVICE THAT SERVES'''

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLOOR.STATE-LAKg BUILDIN(3,CHICAG0,ILL.

NOWBOOKirW FROM CHICAGOmMClFlfCOAg
BRANCHES 'ST. LOUIS, MO.

889-91 Arcade BIdg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor

Mam St. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-/ Taboi BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street BIdg.
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THIS IS TO SAY THANK YOU TO THE MANY MANY DEAR FRIENDS FOR THEIR GOOD

i WISHES-TELEGRAMS-LETTERS, ETC., ON MY RETURN TO THE STAGE AT

B. F. KEITH S PALACE. NEW YORK CITY

OCTOBER FIFTH

ii£

t

»» . '--:-»«

ALWAYS SINCERELY

IRENE FRANKLIN
-^-»4^

•V,

(MRS. JERRY JARNAGIN)'

*y
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SPUR ONE SHOW
ACTS ON SAME BILL IN DALLAS

. 'STRIKE ' AGAINST HTZGIBBON

Bert Fitzgibbon Made Himself Disagreeable—Had
'- to Leave Interstate Program—Never Known to

Have Previously Occurred with Any Artist

Dallita, Oct. 13.

Bert Fitzgibbon was oblii^ed to

withdraw from the local Majestic'^
bill laat week througrh a "strike"
by his companions on the program
against his further appearatuo with
them. Fitzgibbon- withdrew from
the show and the Interstate Circuit,
operatingr the bouse, returning o
New York.
'Fitzgibbon is said to have jiiade

lAmself objectionable the previous
Week while with the same acts at
tlw Majestic. Ft. Worth, also an

(Continued on page 68>
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PIANO PLAYER

lEDSTOUNGEST

GRANDMOTHER'

"SUCKER usr

FROM RADIO

Phoney Promoters Find-

ing New Victims

;SS

I

Anna Chandler and Lester

I

tee Married—Both Ap-
* pear Together on Stage

Radio Is furnishing the longest

"sucker list" phoney promoters and

stock sellers have evek* found.

Stations listing names and ad-
dresses of inquiries or requests sent
in or obtaining them from wires or

letters are being visited by the con-
fidence crowd to obtain the fists.

It Is reported an announcer In one
station received an offer from a
promoter of $1,000 for the list of

names and addresses he!d by tho

station.

A mld-westem radio station }b

(Continued Qn page 63)

$30,000 Front Foot;

Millions for New York

BORLESOOE CIRLS

M CHI COUHT

FOR FREEOOM

Prima Donna and Four
Choristers of Erin Jack-

son Show Want Divorces

—Ruth Quinn and Mabel
Cravener Charge Cruelty,

Lena Cullane and Ada
Kendorsky Desertion

FLORIDA JAMMED BEFORE SEASON

OPENS-^niSS WATER-MILK, 15c

Baggage From 5 to^7 Days Late—People Sleeping in

Lobbies at Sarasota—Freight En^bargo—Mer-
chants Unable to Procure Stocks

^

DIVING BEAUTS

DEMAND HEAT

ALL IN MUTUAL SHOW

There seems' to be a wholesale

exodus from matrimony afoot on
tlie part of the feminine contingent

uf the Brin Jackson show on the

Mutual burlesque wheel. The petl-

tiofiing wives Include Erin Jack-
sorl. herself, the prima donna, who
finds the bonds of wedlock irksome.
She wants Attorney Leo. A. Weiss-
kopf to got rid of Arthur O. Jack-
son, whom she married Sept. 2, 1916,

in Dallas.
Ruth Quinn of the show's chorus

declares John A. Quinn was cruel,

(Continued on page 13)

O'ten asiiei-ting she Is tlie "young-
•t grandmothor in the world,"
|u>na Chandler has married again,
"ta time to Le.ster I.,ee, her piano
«"ayer, who is said to be but 23
^ars of aKe, Mi.ss Chandier is
known in vaudeville, a*, xv •'•aUufcVe

*^M
*"*' "eeda a piano player.

Miss Chandler bef-amo a prand-
••ther when her daughter. Boatrico
^rtls-Fox, had a child about tliree
years ago. Beatrice Is the wife ot

(Continued on I'age 6)

VMGHT ClUB EPIDEMIC
The large number of new caba-
'^ &nd night places under new

^nagements of unknown quantitv
' 8'^en rise to querio.-! from

*on8 tile logltlmato <;afe men as

J«
the wherefore of ali this putlden

evasion of the cafe territory.A proi)het among the cafe in.n
"•"cipatps gonie lurid stafY t<. be
•Wiled in the daillea betw«fn Nov.
*• and .Ian. l.l. The latter d:\to

also .set as the deadline for >aii>v
them to pass on into the un-lnown from whence they (anu\^

ftna""*"*^
'hf newc«tiier.s ar>" a lew

"Perating in legitimate fash'o.v

An offer of $4,500,000 for the New
York theatre liuiidiiig. occupying
the entire street front on Broadway
between 44th and 45th streets, has
been refuHed j)y Famou* Players, Its

owner. An apffrftlsal by P. P. set

the value of the property at $6,000,-

000. Neitlier at that price will F. P.

sell. The picture firm paid A. I...

Krlanger and associates about $2,-

500.000 for the New York a few-

years ago.
Oscar Hammerstein, who built

the edilice. lost it. al.so $900,000 oC

hiK money in It. Tlie New York

Life held a morigage for $I.:'iO.O00

and foreclosed. later selling to the

Krliincrer proup.

The block is 200 feet front, Kiv-

Ing a l?roadway valuation per front

foof of $."?0.n00. It 1» only exieoleil

In New York uptown realty by the

prii-e paid for the Vanderliiit man-
sion nt 5ih avenue, 07-5«th .«ttre<-t».

also L'OO feet front, $7.r.00,000, or

$37, .'•00 per front foot.

Adolpli Zukor and Je.s.se I.

I.asky of I'- I'- are »aid to have

pufihasod con.siderable piopert.v t"

the rear of llic New York llieatrc

building, on ea.h of '-he side slreeis.

N.Y.TICKETSPECS

LOSE AGAINST

AMATEURS

Baseball Series ickets at

Bargain in Pittsburgh

—

Rather Interesting Story

Pilt.-5burgh, Oct. 18.

A Ho k of New York ticket apecu-
lator.s, more coiniiior.ly known an

broker.i and scalpers, much more so

by the latter, came to Pittsburgh
prior to the opening of the World

(Continued on Page 12>

Carnival Girls Sidestep

Cold Water

Atlanta. Oct. IJ.

A sudden drop In the temperature
Saturday night precipitated a strike
of the "so-callod" Ijathing beauties
with the Rubin A Cherry Shows,
operating In connection with the
Southeastern Fair, Dixie's biggest
outdoor event.

Scantily clad In one-piece bath-
ing euiis, the girls held a^onference
in a corner of the divrog lot. A
committee of three. Barbara Tork,
Elsie Wai n w r i g h t and ^nna
Winters entreated Arthur Collins,

manager, to call off the show.
Collins told the beauts "notliing

doing" 5US they were under contract

(Continued on pa^c 63)

Operations!

A couple of girls from a
Broadway eiif'W were asked
how the so&tion looked.

'Til is is going to bo the best

searton ever for operation."'."

BERT SHADOW'S TRIP

Going Abroad for Change* of

Locale

Bert .Shadow (Shadow and Mc-
Neil) sailed Saturday on the "Oim-
plc,"* due for Parl«. His wife. Lil-

lian McNeil, bad accepted an en-
gagement at Hob Murphy'a^^now
night club (Antler«»> aUdpf^lVi'rhl
not to Cfwicel it, although her hus-
band tried to persuade her to
change her mind up to the minute
of the boat's depurturc. Shadow
expects his wife will loUow him
over when the oatmrot date Siiall

have been finished.

A change In looalc Iki soiijchl by
(Continuod on pace 8)

Miami. Oct. 13.

•Ith the I'egtilar season not due
to open until January, Florida is

jammed. ^
This applies to the boom towns.

About ail of them are In the same
class, packed to overflowing " with
real estate people, who ire lo.'atcd

in the hotels, and others obliged to

sleep where best they may. mo.st

often in the same hotels' lobbies.

Milk, plainly watered. Is reported
selling at 15c. a glass in Sarasota.

The Rlngling-Barnum-Biiiley Clr-

(Continued on page 3)

SPRING UNDER

BECK THEATRE

STILL ROWS

Electric Pump Required

for Water Seeping

Into Cellar

Martin Beck has a watcrlnij prob-
lem on his hands, arising under-
neath his Beck theatre on We»t 48th
street, west of 8th avenue; it's a
spring that won't "be dammed.
According to report Mr. Beck haa

ordered an automatic electric pump.
Wh«i ln»<\aJlQ4,Jjaj^)^e;;ccJ|^r, it wllf
automatically throw "off the rising

(Continued on pape 3)

V

.»"'.* J^.

Here's a Son-in-lawl

Chicago. Oct 1».

John U. Dlll^hury. vaudeville
agent, recently hu« given two
quarts of hia blood in a transfu-
sion operaltoo to aav* his mother-
in-law.
The agunt gave a quait *t '»ne

lima and a quart nnolhfr (Inio II*-

Is aa hale a« 9ve<*.

Hla mother-ill -law la f-pu -ted

safely over tb* cristi.

Larrimore-Arlen Sketch;

Weekly Royally $250
Fr'^hoine Larriiiioi-c will open a

tour of the Keith-Alboe Clicuii In

"The NiBliting.ale,' a sketch au-
thored by Michael Arlen.

Arlon 1« reported rocelving a
woekly royalty of $250 for the act.

Lewis Sc (lOlrdon ara the producer*.

OS'rUMEC
GOWNS '•UNIFORMS C^

FOR EVEIJyeOOV WHO 'S ANVBOOy
ONTHESIAr' OfJSCfiEtH.tXCllKWE'

DFSIGNS 0y llAim SIM CREATORS

j
l->-—AlW I3,09« ;0>rfM«» TO
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BARRING LONDON CRITICS
London, 0<J. 3.

HiiK a manaftr the risht to i'i< ^ and c!io«i,«'«' wliiih ncwMiiapers

siiall be invito to «< ii.l ieprfsr«itarlv<>» to juUki' his f-hows? That
in no.v a mu<h dls.us.-.-.l «|ii<.Mion In London theatrical clrole». It

has been mised as the result of Sir 0<rald dii Maurler's refusal

to send titketa to over 2n p.iporf. loKularly invited to second nightjr.

So strong Is the oa»e of "The Last of Mrs. Choyney" at the St.

.lames' that the libraries oflfer. d to buy up praetiially every seat

alter the preniUie. Sir Ctr.ild ajjieerl and when It wap pointed

out thtt he was '•IlliK? the seats usually allotted to the pre^^s, he

r.Tne.Iled the ."t.uuiiiij,' Invitations to th«?' pipers affected.

The Criri< s' t'iixle. a branch of the Institute of Journalists, is up

In arms. Though willing to admit the sending of seats to the iiews-

paixrs is a courtesy, they feel if any manaKer establishes his right

to bar whatever papers he either s< orns or dislikea, the status of

thje critic would be lowered.

BREITBART DEAD

LONDON

• l^ondon. Oct. 3.

James Light, who produied "Km-
perur Jones," has returned hotne to

lake up his producing duties with
the Provincetown Players. He re-

turns to London in a few months to

produce another Eugene O'Neil play.

"The Lilies of the Field, " mlisical-
*"

Ized, with Kvelyn Lay* and Leslie

Kaber, will be produced in the prov-
inces shortly and come to the West
Knd in .Vovember.

Neil Kenyon I."!

In 'The Limpet."
(t the Everyman

The Vaudeville doeea Nov. 7.

Portions of the building wiil be re-
constructed. Archie de .Bear's suc-
cessful revue, "The Punch Bowl,"
goes on tour. The house Is sched-
nied to reopen Jan. 30 with a new
revue by Norman O'Neill, with Rob-
ert Hale in the lead. .

Jefferson Farjeon's drama, "No.
17," has settled down to success at
Wyndhams. The author is at work
en a sequel, "Ben."'

., The play with which Huntley
Wright returns Is entitled "The Bull
Pup. " by Brandon Fleming and Ber-
nard Merlvale.

-Another new theatre has sprung
up in the West F:nd—Century, In
Archer street, run by the Lena Aah-

well Player.9. an organization 'which
has been pL-jjing around the outer
suburbs.

Sir .John Martin Harvey, who
opens hi,-* tour at Liverpool, begins
with Shaw's "The Shewing Up of

Blanco Posnet." He has added an-
other p'ay by Maeterlinck to his

repertory, "The Death of Tintaglles."

Arthur Bourchier has begun his
provincial tour of "Treasure Island."
He will bring the show back to the
Strand for Christmas.

"Curtain raisers," which recently
went out of fashion, although for
many years no comedy or "play"
was complete without one, are com-
ing in again. One or two bave re-
cently been played in the West End.
"Offense" on its tranference to the
Duke of York's is preceded by Har-
old Chapin's "Augustus In Search of
a Father." Chapin was rising rap-
idly as a dramatist when the late
war broke out. He enlisted tn the
Royal Army Medical Corps In Au-
gust, 1914, and was killed a year
later at Loos.

Things are not too well with .the
"London Revue" at the Lyceum.
Its producer. Norman Lee, has been
compelled to give notices to some
members of the cast. He explains
his financiers have falle4 him ajid
his own private money hitherto has
been standing the strain.

M;.t»1>i^ic^^*te«rUn, Oct. 13.

SiF;naind BreitbArt, 42, the strong
nuin, succunibed to blood polaonliig

find died i)un<)ay (Oct. II), in the

I niversity Clinic. He haiiS been
Confined there, and surgeons decided
upon 4 leg amputation rs a last

r<sort.

The itDitoning wan tto^ result of
Breitbart having scratched hia knee
u|Mjn a rusty nail.

The deceased was heavily fea-

tured in vaudeville over here about
a year and half ago. He also' had
a gymnasium on Columbus Circle.

Coming to New York Breitbart re-

vived a style of "strong act" that

mostly required "showmanship."
Thia he had to a large degree. With
his revival a flock of act -followers
i-anie along', with a couple of women
included. That slightly built women
could do the prodigious work Breit-

l>art alleged were feats of phy.-«ical

strength revealed to the general
put)lic (here existed a "method" of

performing them. Through that tl\e

demand for "strong acts" of the

Breitbart kind quickly died away.

FOREIGN FLIVVERS

i

Manila, P. I., Sept. •.

The territory of the Phkllppines
as a movie field Is practically mon-
opollzwl by American nims, simply
because these filn.s are the most
popular With Filipinos, who prefer
them even to Spanish pictures
despite tlie heritage from the long-
established Spiuiish regime heie.

During the first five months of
this year, the invoice valne nf

American pictures brought into the
territ<.ry was $100,000; that of
foreign films only $10,000. This on
the judKDu-ut of film agencies.

\\ lien shown, the foreif;n films
generally fllvveied dismally. Agen-
«l<s are chary about bringing In

any more of them. The objection in
iiv'st instances Is that there are no
rc;il!y outstanding charact.>rs.

Wi'h 200 movie houses in the
iHl.inIs and 40 within the .Manila
distiNt alone, high class lilins re-
sponding to this demand reach
•Manila earlier than they formerly
did. \\ ilhln a year after their re-
kase in the I'nite,! States, they
fire in Manila. Occasionally, ;oo. a
reissue is shown.-

Pictures Now Announced
The Lyric I''jla}.:JS*< l4^i|)ij« t laiMC

& a luletle. Inc.), announces lor the
. near future: "M<.)nsieur Reaucaire,'
"Dnrothy Vernon ot Haddon Hall,"
"Richard the Lion H<arted.'
•"Shadows of Paris, " "The Al.isl^an,'

•"Cafe In Cairo," "America," "Her
Love Story," 'Manhandled " (iniar
the Tent Maker," "'Cobra' and "The
Crimson Runner."

Tliis Is the leading agency in

Manila, representing Famous Play-
ers, mited Artists and others. Re-
cently It WOrgttnizeJ.' C. S. Cole is

the president and active manager
and Frank Goulettf>i retaining a

i' ; I III.

large block of slock, honorary
•president. Goulefte Is now on a
world tour and will be Jn New York
soon. Cole ia the principal stock-
holder. With him are as.sociated
as chief owners Felix Paterno and
Eugenlo Sevilla.

In the Luzon Valley. 10 years ago.
Sevilla was a rice planter with a
small g.neral store in the town.
Afterward he came to Manila, where
there were far more white lights
He gravi%ted from owning and
managing barber shops into the
nio\ Ing picture business in which he
did Well from the beginning,
A pl.intatlon manager and owner

is somewhat different from being
a mere farmer. It takes buslnes.s
sense; so the Jump was not so great
after all.

Fox's Own Representative

The Fox peoiile, who have their
own represenfatlte here, but at the
present writing they haven't a pic-
ture on the screen in Manila,
though still advertising. Their "Over
the Hill" record still stands, how-
ever. That led the agent to believe
that long runs might be made In

general in Manila, a point on which
^ he inftl.sted too much to book'much
^^hf^'i*^- *• ' -"^ .-..•*.•..,

t'nlversal has its representative
here and owns the Empire theatre,
where its first-runs are made. It

often puts over a hit with the other
theatres. '

"The Thief of Bagdad" ran alx

days ai Die Lyric, on the Eseolta,
Manila's Broadway and Main-
street. The picture Is still running
and possibly may do more business
th.-iti its nearest rival, "Robin Hood."

Order of Favorites

From the box oflicc standjiohit

mo\ ie actors seem to rate In order

Australia Would Bar

American Jazz IV^usicians

Sydney, Oct. 13.

Cecil Trevelyan, secretary of the
Musicians' Union of Australia, is

agitating legislation to amend the
Contract Immigrants" Act of 1905 to

prohibit the importation to Austra-
lia of American Jazz bands. Trevel-
yan has stated that over $150,000

per year is going Into the pockets
of American musicians now In this

country.
His union did not object to such

artists as Kreisler, Sou8a"« Band oi*

the Queen's Hall Orchestra. Mr.
Trevelyan stated the government
showed good sense when refusing
permission for a colored band to

play in Australia.

So far the federal government
has not moved In the matter re-

garding th« prohibiting of foreign

musicians entry into Australia.

Most ot the dance ' halls engage
American bandp because they have
found them good cards. In many
cases Australian musicians are en-

gaged to fill in positions -wttb the

different bands, the leaders being
Anterlcan.

AUSTRALIA
.Sidney; Sept. 16.

Business is holding up nicely In
all theatreii despite the hot weather.
Several new attractions come in
next week, chief amongst which is
the Hufe'h J. Ward production, the
"Music Box Revue" at the Grand
opera house With Dorothy, Hrunton
and Harry Angers featured.

""Snap," and English revue follows
Pauline Frederick into the Criterion.
Kitty Reidy is the star.
Guy Bates Post revived "The Nig-

ger" at the Royal. The show fol-
lowed a highly successful revival of
"The Ma»<iuerader" at the* 8i\me
house. He has proven one of the
highly successful imported slurs of
WlIIlamson-Tait. He may do "The
Bt(^ Man" in the near future for
Wllllamson-Talt. _
"Fair and Warmer" at the P.ilaco

is also another revival doing well.
Next Is "Peg O" My Jleart" with
Nell BramJey and John p. O'Hara.

"Lttle Jessie Jamea" hius finished
a good run at the Opera House for
Fuller-Ward.

Pauline Frederick aftet* a week or
so with "The Lady" took oft the
show and revived "Spring Cleaning"
for the remainder of her season.
Although the critics condemned the
former as the worst play seen here,
it pulled good business.
From Sydney the star will tour

New Zealand and later return to
America.

Business is holding up at the
Tivoli with big time vaudeville.
Honors tbia week shared by Long
Tack Sam and Harry Green. Lou
Vernon pleased. Jonea and Raines
got over, novelty act; Gus Fowler,
great magical act; Syd Moorehouse
pleased.

^•---------
Thert'$ Welcome on the Mat at

THI& PICCADILLY
.. FOn tHEATRiCAL FOLK CABLE FOR A ROOM

Ciib|« A4fir«M: PIQUDILLO, LONDON
4»f fft»»»»»>»•^4

Agents Accused
Melbourne. Sept. 20.

The secretary of the Actor's Fed-
eration has asked the chief sescre-

tary of this city to h:\ve all theat-

rical employers llceneed, especially

the man who ,ady«;rtises for beauti-

ful girls without experience for a
tour of this country and also the

Far Eaat, stating that many girls

had been lured' away from good
homes for immoral purposes.

The chief secretary stated that ho
was shocked at the news of tl^e

traffic in girls and will make repre-

sentations, to Cabinet to slop su<li

abuses.

WARNEBS BUY FBENCH FILM
Paris. Oct. 2.

Warner Brothers h.ave purchased
thf French picture "Le Bossu" (The
Hunchback) produced by Jacques
Ha.k from tbe famous melodrama.

of popularity; Fairbanks, Chaplin
and Meighan; but if Chaplin were
making more pictures, starring in

more Q'f them, he would be -first.

No actor has been imitated nearly
so much as has Chaplin in the
Manila carnival knd at the pro-
vincial fairs.

As to the ladies, the glory at

present goes to .Gloria Swanson,
erstwhile <^ir.''tli>wn little #irl whom
we think does just -dandy, aa a
grown-up in. the pictures, traveling
to Paris and marrying a Count and
all. Just think of it! It's just like

the pictures!

And after Gloria comes Betty
Compson. Why shouldn't she? In-
deed many may think she should
.onie first, but they don't live in the
Pht!]j.pines.

P. I. Beats Chins
Business Is good, Imagine just

how good it Is by comparing it with
China, just across the channel.
Here pence and progress, under
"Old Glory." an-l there constant
turmoil, atrikes, tucbun wars and

—

Hh.if will you have this morning?
Tlic movies in the I'liilippines

li.ive of course slump<<l sime 1920
— when house boys were paying $20
lor silk sh4rts and merchants were
buying private yachts— but trade is

coining back :igaii»: wc all have a
peso to spend and so we sire

palvor.lying the p.ctuie*.

Wllliamson-Tait experienced bad
luck on the opening night of the
Bngllsh musical comedy "Primrose"
at Her Majesty's. Al Frith, the
comedian, failed to materialize and
the show was held up half an hour.
Fflth'a understudy refused to go on
unless allowed to play the part for
the remainder of the season.
Hugh Steyne, a member >^

' the
cast, volunteered to play the role
and after further delay thfe curtain
went up. Steyne got over well and
is continuing in the role. Wjlllam-
son-Tait have given out a statement
that Frjth'a contract with them has
terminated. Press reports later
stated that Al Frith had had a
breakdown in health and would
leave for a trip abroad.
Without Frith (about the moat

popular comedian in Australia) the
show does not seem to l.fWe much
chance of a long run.
Maude Fane is featured but is

playing a role unstiited to her. Win-
nie Collins scored the comedyhit.
The only novelty in the show is the
new lighting device turning the
players' faces black and then back
to natural in a flash. Cunningham
and Clements are also out rf the
^how and are missed. Rita Nugpeni
and Charles Brookes tcored bigwith
their dancing. The show lis given
a lavish mounting by Willliimson-
Talt and is In three acts with book
by (Jeorge Oros.smlth and Guj Bol-
t<.n; lyrics by Desmond Carter; mu-
sic by George Gershwin. Hany
Burcher produced.

close Sunday, giving the a.;i,.r ona
full day of rest. Both big and sn.aSlime vaudeville play onlv two si,,,*,
a day, while in New Zealand tw«matinees a week is the rule.

*
:

•
• . . jGuy Bates Post is doing remark-

able business with a revival ot "Tha
Masquerader." This will be followed
by a revival of ""The Nigger.'

*

"Little Jessie James" Is a real hit
at the Opera House. This show in
pulling the bept of the miisi(ai„ .
present In town. Dot Brunton la
featured, "

Nellie Bramley*1s doing nlcel»
with a revival of "Fair and VVjirmer!*
at the Palace.

"Monsieur Beaucalre" is in for a
run at the Prince Edward. The pic-
ture is doing good buslne«!».

Harry Green and Co. Is the (eafurs
at the Ttvoll thia week. Tins is his
second week. As a sketch It is quit*
the best thing this country has seen
for many a moon. Green has beea
forced to a speech at each show,

Roberts and her pony opened th«
bill, falling to get over; lOrneat
Hastings, aongs, big; FantasI, fro»
act, clever; L,ee Mason and Sunny<
over Syd Moorehouse, very big; Zo«
rondo La Bella, fair.

Business nice at Fuller's. .«!adi«
MacDonald, acrobatic violinist,
pleased; Grace and Keats, overj
Harry* Waldon, favored: John Moore,
hit; La Morte Trio, opened; Gayle

(Continued on page 8)

Jewish Guild Meeting
A meeting (open) of the Jewish

Theatrical Guild will be held Tues-
day evening, Oct. 20, at 11.30, a*
the Bijou theatre on West 4Btlt
street.

Sam Bernard, second vice-presl*
dent, will preside.

OBLIGING MANAGERS!
The cast having objected to nln«

shows a week of "The Man With
the Load of Mischief at the Hay-
market, the management obliged by
catting eut one matinee.

Gayle VVyer and his revue com-
pany are jdaying the second half at
Fuller's with vaudeville taking up
the first part. Vlnce and Kva Court-
ney opened with song.'* and pleased.
Corona, musician, over. Meg.an
Brothers got over with songs and
talk. Paul W'arton and coiniKiny,
with Springboard act, thrlU«d. The
Wyer .show Is put on with snap and
is .a clean tab show. A new produc-
tion is staged weekly.

"Monsieur Eeautaire" 11m) is

now in ils seventh week at the
Prince Kdvvard and pulling goog
business.

"The Street Singer" I" finishing at
Her Majesty's, and will be followed
by "Primrose" featuring .Matide
li^He, ^Ui-4d> I'aijh, (;MJiuin6llOJi« MW
Clements. ' '

The winter season is nearlng its

end and managers are making prep-
arations for new summer attrac-
tions. Taken as a whole the past
season has been remarkably success-
ful from all angles. WiUlamaon-
Talt have had a good run with mti-
slcals and legl;imate attractions,
while their big- lime vaudeville has
shown a good profit for the season.

Fuller- \\';ird, the only real oppo-
sition to Willi;imson-Talt, have
gotten along very well with musical
Comedies. The Fuller small-time
vaudeville at pop prices has also
pulled nice husjiuss,
Wllliamson-Tait led with Import-

ed stars. Included in the list are
."^ir Harry Lauder, (iuy Hates Post,
.\da Reeve. Pauline Fredfrlcif, June
V>l\.dge, Harry Green, ^V11I Fylfe,
Dion lioui icault, Irene V.-inburgh
ard .Maurice Mos<'ovltch. All these
li«o).le have )>ullcd business here.

Theatres Never Cloae
The thrafi-e" rtf.er «|..so during

the siuiinur. no m.ilttr how hot It

k'cls. /,1| tlM;!!!.!" iiud movie houses

Another Spanich Troupe

.
,

Paris. Oct. S.

Catallna Barcena. Spanish act-
ress, will appear with Gregorla
Martinez Sierra's troupe al th«
Theatre Femina.
A short seriee of performances

will be given, commencltip next
week.

Rebuilding Cafe du Globe

Paris, Oct. 2. •'<'

Tiie Cafe du G'obe, Boulevard '"'

Strasbourg, where French perform*:
era, particularly lyrical, have con-
gregated for many years. Is to 1)« *.

pulled down and rebuilt entirely. ^ [

: . ..,|-

SAILINGS ' '

Oct. 17 (London to New york>«^' j-

Paul Murray (Berengaria). '.I '

Oct. 17 (New York to Londoi)lli
'

Richard A. Rowland ( Bert ngaria},., '!

Oct. 17 (London to .Vew Vork) ' •'

Magfys (Orbita).
Oct. 13 (London to Now Vork)!'

Oklahoma Collegians (Levi.uli.uiJ*' ,'

Oct. 10 (New York to London): •

Vera and Laurie Dudley (Obmplc)..
Oct. 10 (New York to London^' ',

Bert .Shadow (Olympic). •'

Oct. 10. <.\'ew York to London>J
,

Maude Adams, Jlr. & Mrs. Jacltj '

Moador, Joseph P. Bickeiioii Jr.».

(Olympic).
'

Oet. 18 .(London to • Nc^v °f orK). ' i

Larry Ceballos, CJeorge Tully '.Aqui*'

tanla). i
j

Oct. 10 (I^ondon to New YoiU)t
Ethel Hook (Laiicastria).

Oct. 3 (New York to IX)ndon)
Gloria Gould Bishop (Majostic).

Est. .\HM mi

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGKNCT. Inc.

n'M. MORRU TI'Ml. MOKRIS. JRi

1560 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS ^
OF DANCING

143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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(SHAM JONES

I LONDON HIT

Audience Couldn't Resi«t

r :
^ HU Music

T^ondon. Oct. J 3.

Isham Jones and his band hud a

sensational openinK at the Kit Cat

Club Sunday night (Oct. r). al-

though the Chicago idea of dance

music was found to be too loud for

the room and tho orchestra was

muted after the first performance.

Jones gave an Informal concert

for the dlnern. Durins his icndi-

Uon ot a dance mijuber the patrons

couldn't rest.st and toolt the Hoor to

Ste|).

Paul Wiiilciiian pent a cniiKi-atu-

latory cable" sayinpr. "Go to it; yon
'can't niIsM," wlildi Sopiiie Tucker
read to the first nighter-s.

j
LANG'S CANAdTaN TOUR

Coming Over in '2fr-—Martin Harvey
May Play in States This Winter

Toronto. Oct. la.

l>c»piU' that he has been refus-

ing offers from Anieri<'«'jn j)roduotrs

for the paHt two years. Matheson
Ijang has agreed to cross the u-jini

for a Trans-Canada lour, opening
In llie ivist in Kepti-niber of next
year.

He will tmir under the tnariitge-

ment of Hert J-an^. Oi Montreal. The*

play or plays have not "et been
picked. This will not likely be
settled until next summer when Mr.
Lang Koes to Ensland.

It in now possible that Sir flohn
Martin- Harvey, whose Canadian
tour open.s at I£allfax in December,
will play a few weeks in the Stales.

4)robaidy Buffalo. Detroit and Cleve-
land. Harvey ^las objection* to

Canadian one-nlRhters in winter
and to fill out Ills time the adding
of ilie American dat>»« may be
nece»iMir>.

Harvey is also under Lan^'a nian-
agemcnt.

A Mils* Nifty

Laoder's Tour Here
'London, Oct. 1.?.

William Morris upon his arrival
here completed arrangements for
Sir Harry Lauder's American tour,
which will extend over a period of
2* week."*.

The Scotch comedian will sail
from this side immediately, with his
American openlni? to take place
shortly after he arrives on your
aide.

f
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After Marie Saxon's name
had been placed in the lights

under the "Merry Merry,"
title of hor .show at the
Vanderbilt, on 48ih street,

Miss Saxon was asked why her
name only appeared on one
side of the sign, facing west,
toward Itroadway.

"Oh, ttiat's because It's a
one way street," atiawered
Marie,

VALENTINO IN PLAY

AND ACTING TIMID!

Two .of Three New Plays in

Paris Look Promising—

An Old Meller

{

ParlK, Oct. 13.

j

01 iliiee i)pc-niiis» here, two may
linKcr.

The fust production -at the new
Apollo, following the revival of

"The Merry Widow" last season, l.«--

'•Houc>ie a Hoiiihe" ("Mouth to

Mouth"). It had a cordial recep-
tion. This piece is a spectacularly
produced operetta in three acts
conslriicted upon a trivial book.
T|[fe music lias Maurice Yvain as
the composer, while the plot is the
work of Andre Bardo.

Tlie stoiy i.s of .1 denii-mond line

who Tolstukes a timid suitor for

Valentino, the filni star. The back-
M'ard screen actor alleges a re-

hearsal when the woman's protec-
tor discovers them kissfing. He fin-

ishes by marrying the wealthy pro-
tector's d;uightor. Tho cast in-

dude.s Felix Oudart, George Milton,
Henry Defreyn, Therese Dorny and
Maguy Varna. Of these players
Milton's dancing predominated,
while Tlierese Dorny impersonated
a Russian governess cleverly.

Mme. Cora Laparcerie haa re-

sumed th* management of the The-
atre de 'a Kenaissanco for a few
months and opened JI^ Menace," Irf

which she personally holds the lead.

Pierre J^'rondaie is the author of
this four-act piece which bowed in

minus superlative praise or drastic
adverse comment.

An Old Meller
It amounts to an antiquated melo-

drama telling of Francois, a beau-
tiful widow, who loves a icoundrel
until he Ifl unm.isked. She then
marries a rich manufacturer. Later
the villain endeavors to Wed the
manufacturer's sister and demands
the assistance of Francolji under
threat of revealing compromising
lettcr.i. The husband foils the
blackmailer.
Mme. I.iapflrcerie plays Froncoia.

Aiidree PaKcall In the heires.i, Pierre
Magnier is the villain and Jean
Worms the husband.
As a substitute to "Dr. Knock,"

which ran all season at the Come-
dle de» Champs Klyaees, Louis
Jouve has produced "Madame Be-
liard," by Charles A'idrac.

The allrartl(^n was favorably
greeted in telling of an enamored
manager who quits the employ of

a prelty widow when, after a flir-

tation, she encour.'iges her niece to

try ai.d mai ry the manatrer. Rcmy
is flie ninlo principal.

^'Gorilla*' Stopping
London, Oct. 13..

'Tlie (Gorilla" will end at the
Oxford Oct 24. .\nother West Knd
withdrawn!-' is . '.lY'e/f iij^n'^iV' Luck."
di.parii!i>; I'looi the 'bloB? very
shortly. KnobV/fk's "Lullaby,"
.'•larriiiA; Mari;a'et llarinerinan. in

named .t.« the (ti.--ce;;sor at thi.^

house.

It is alao lopoiiid tliat the clos-

ing nc'tice is up iit the Lyceum.
V.Ik re fiic- '! oiiddii Ki'Vii'-' if play-

ing.

AT Wli^lERGABTEN, BERLIN
Hirllii. Oct. 13.

I.ji'li! Till) h;:'\ a .vpUndid o;ieii-

iiiij .It the \Vi:ilur (J.irden and car-

lied oTl' ;i)l h(.nois of the evening.
,Kit!i Hn>'»H WHS ,'jIso hlt'^'l-y stj<--

<e.-..Mfijl !>;. the s.iii.p I'll'.

ALWAYS STOPPING AT THE
BEST

Leon Kimberly and Helen Page's
success on former viaits to I.ioiidon

has n<it been forgotten, and their
delightful work in "The Heart
Broker" la a source of Joy. Mi.ss

Page remains one of the cheeriest
and most engaging comediennes
that America has sent us.

—"THK STAGE," London.

DID LONDON'S JAZZIST

'TEACH" ON U. S. BAND?

Oklahoma Collegians Halt Ex-

tra Sessions—Somebody

Tipped Off

London, Oct. t.

After plajing for about 10 days

during the afternoon tea at the

Picadilly, the Oklahotna Collegians

were withdrawn at a moment's

notice at the Instance of the Home
Office. Their original contract, up-
on which Labor Permits were Is-

sued, was for the Kit-Cat Club on-

ly, but desirous of Increasing their

income^ thoy requested permission
to double at some variety theatre.

This was easily arranged lor the
Alhambra. but the combination Klt-
Cat-Plccadilly management exacted
that the l>and play the afternoon
teas in consideration of the permis-
sion to appear at the Alhambra.

It is not known who called at-

tention to the appearance of the
band at the Piccadilly, but it is be-
lieved the Home Office was "tipped
off" by an English bond which pro-
fesses great friendship for all visit-

ing American orchestrxs. Possibly
the "information" was lodged by
one of the directors of the KIt-Cat
Club.

The Piccadltlr Hotel people have
a controlling Interest In the Klt-
Cat but the minority Kit-Cat di-

rectors are envious of the Piccadilly
for one thing and the imprcssioa
Is more or less current tlioy would
like to secure control of the Klt-
Cat.

Both cabarets are eminently suc-
cessful, due to the presiding genius
of Stanley B. Jones, and If the
aforesaid minority ^t-Caters
should ever t>e foollsb enough to
buy out the Jones control they
would be minus a most lmt.o:tant
assLt.

PLAYFAIR'S 2 CROPPERS

Two Productions Fail; Will Revive
18th Century Operas

The Floridian Rush

ltil>orts I'rom Boutlurners
iiortli say that many of the
cities below th« Mason and
l>ixie line are being depoj>u-
iaied of their males through
the rush for Florida.

In some Iowum liie oiitKoing
rush is being felt by 1. wered
theatre atieiulance.

TWO MUSICALS IN

LONDON-BOTH WEAK

"Mercenary Mary" and '"Char-

lot's Revue" Open—Sophie

Tucker Joins Revue

ETHEL LEVEY

IN CABARET

I.otidou. (.)i-t. l.'i.

Two musicals opeiud here with
a grand hurrah, but neither attrac-
tion seenis any too likely. ".Mer-
cenary Mary" and tho new eilition

of "C;harl()t's Uevuo" were the pre-
mieres.
"Mercenary Mary," at the Hippo-

drome, enjoyed an enthusiastic re-
ception, but drew niixed newspaper
oomment. Despite a Uivlsh produc-
tion and an expensive cast, the
sliow lacks class. It Imiiresses as
an uncertain venture, with chances
favoring a popularity decline.

Frank Masters was the most
prominent cast member, due to his
stepping. Top comedy honors went
to Peggy O'.Veil in the title role.

Lew Hearn made a one-base hit out
of an unsatisfactory small part
through sheer personality and per-
severance, while tho numbers put
on by I..arry Ceballos were strenu-
ously applauded. Ceballos sailed on
tlic "Aqultanla" Saturday to stage
the "Greenwich Village Follle.s'' in

New York.
Chariot's new conception, at the

Prince of Wales, shapes tip as a
feeble effort to duplicate the success
of previous editions, although the
show is more expensively costumed
than usual.
Dorothy Dickson, who heads this

revue, danced but little and at-
tempted to Ring, while a ca.it re-
placement was that of an under-
study taking over Maisle Gay's re-
sponsibility on the second night, due
to the lattcr's indisposition. To fill

thia gap, Sophie Tucker was requi-
sitioned from tho Alhambra, and
the American songstress is bowling
'em over in the production cnijage-
ment.

London. Oct. 1".

Htlici Lo\ey will make .ler debut

as a cabaret performer at the Mm-
l>assy Club Oct. 24.

Kthel lA'vey, in a brand new act,

s<-or<d strongly stt the Victoria

I'al.ice yes(<>rday ( .Mondav).

Miss Levey revealed herself as
licliig belloi than ever and then du-
stro.ved that excellent inii-ression b.v

rendering a sentimental ballad
which elicited a hiss from the bah
lony. Not ct)nteMt with that she
ilid another encore of an old niini-
her. Minus t!ie ballad and the re-
vived sdiiK Miss Levey has a perfc!!
.let.

Sissle and Blake, Hit

The extension of the Levey turn
.seiiously jnterlered with the debut
of Sissle ;ind P.lake, wlio wei-e
spotted next to do.slng, following
•Miss I evey. Despite the handicap
the colored pair pried loose enough
appiause from a fatigued audience
to establish tlieniselves as a hit.

AMERICANS ABROAD
111 Paris: S. .Tay Kaufman. l,ouI.s

Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
aawyer, Cl.nrk Uoblnsun (scene de-
bigner of .New Vork). Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Moreno, Edgar Varest
(composer), Charle.« Brackett (nov-
eli.st), Ilaymond Pawley (pictures),
Albert A. Kaufman, Robert Liebor,
Bruce Johnson, Albert Warner.

London. Oct. II.

! Nigel PJayfaIr, iom favorite pf
Ithcatrirat fortune. ha« come tWtt

j

".roppcrs. First with "The Prisoners
i
of War" at the Playhouse, which

I

leaves a dark theatre on bis hands
.'it a rental of |1,200 per week and
with "And That's the Truth," a
fMrandello parable, which Is a dead
lalhiie at the I-yrlr, Hammersmith.

In his next venture Piayfalr will
harp back to his attomyit of levi.mg
tlie elijhteenth century ballad operas.
He gained much coin five years ago
with "Tlie iieggar's Opera" and now
iie has put into rehearsal "Lionel
rin'l Cl.-iris.sa," an old timo aff.iir h>
Isaac DIi kcrstaffo. Thoujrh very
T'opular In its day It never ca;ne near
lie -'irrevs of "Th^ I'.ff-'eiir'H r»n»<Va

••
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riiitiir:

lul'iolt H,'lJ-f .

im:y meat

Tully Sails to Play Here
London. Oct iS.

ti.orge Tully left on tho ' Xqni-
I ir.I.i" Saturday (Oct lOi t'» Jci'.

iJr.uc George as hpr leading m.-m
;.i the road lour ot She IT:iiJ ;f<

ivr.ow."

VJr 'J"ir;)y will play Ihfj r"'r .' !fl

;
iM .• e »i '•/ V.> ,.cf M' (; I*

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris. Oct. S.

Jose Sa'/ov. 41, French actor and
producer, died after a long Illness.

BECK'S SPRING
(Continued from page 1)

water seeping through the concroto
floor and walla. Upon the water
reaching a certain height the pump
atart.s. When that occurs a per-
formance upstairs may be In pro-
gress, but there la no way of regu-
lating the auto pump for its rl\t>t-i

ing noise when in operation.

At one time the site of the Beck
theatlB and its surroundinga were
a miniature Lake, formed through
the spring. While excavation was
going on for the Peck, the wooden
structure upon it gave way, weak-
ened by the Inflowing water. The
matter of the spring received expert
attention before the structure arose
but the remedy npparently found,
since it Is but recently it was de-
clared nece.'sary to employ a futjyj;

^ 106,000 in "Wisdom Tooth"
While annoyed over tho theatre

puzzle. Beck, last week, turned over
to the author. Marc Connelly, of
'The Wisdom Tooth," Its produc-
lion and equipment In return for
a small interest in the piece. Tlie
sliow, after a '.ry-out, reprefentfd
a $35,000 loss to Beck.

-Mr. Connelly is at present pro-
moting money to reproduce hln
piece hlmaelf. It is a fantasllf
<omedy. Wlion Beck reUnqul.'^lKl
\>\h title nnd cl.iim lo tli^ ihrfrv. a

<,ist had been engaged and w;v
rendy for rehenrs.tl

It l« Hi ck'n Meiond r'rif! leti' -

flop .since he rc'irei! from vaiidi .ill-

lo jicdiicp le>,'ll for Hro.'idyy. II

first w.i> .Mine. I*oni;).-|.),,iir." stic-

res^ful In nearly all of the capl'al'
't the world r- coptlng" th« BlT-t^n
iJeclc tli«ilrp. N'e'.«.' Vork. |!'-.if ;i-.>

du.f^d It over here an/| lost $IT.'i.''iit'i

"Hi^h ./itllx:^•' at pre:.( at Is M lb
he.'k. ln<Iep.M!.iitly pro. It; td. v.ir.

l:. <-!'.. } n- , ' ;!,„ I,;,. r;.;,,r o' M.

Opera Comique's New Management
Paris, Oct. 2.

Loulrt Maiison and Georges Rlcou
are preparing to take over the dlrec.
tion of the Opera Comlgue, with the
withdrawal of the Isola Brothora
shortly. Their first novelty will be
produced by Maurice Frigara, who
wl'd likewise conduct the orchestra.

FLORIDA JAMMED
(Continued from p:i^e 1)

cus cancoUed its two-day date here
on account of the freight embargo. •

al.10 cancelled at Tampa.
Through the emb.irgo, merchants

throughout the fitate are encounter-
ing trouble In procuring stocks for
their stores. It is said that at this
point if th* merchant -knows to
whom to apply he can get what he
wants.
Baggage Is being delayed from

Ave to seven d.ays. Theatrical
troupes and individual artists com-
ing into Florida under date or en-
gagement should carry all necessary
articles reiiulred in hand ai^ggage.
Passenger trains are rcguiariy late,

but in hours only.
lH stories of Jumps in rentals

nothing pasaes beyond the annual
rcnt.al of $70,000 for the corner
store, l'2x25, of the OlympUi The-
atre building. It's a ll'-story office
building, built by Famous Players
and operated by it in as.soclatlon
with Mrs. Leach, who controls (he
renting. *

Co.stiiig $1,000,000, the building
brings in $.'00,000 annual rental,
oxclusiva of the (heatre'a lease,
worth another $100,000 a year.

Mrs. Leach harl been negotiating
with a rwil eatate concern for the
vuiufcr .';tore, finally agreeing upon
.$36,000 for rental, with some hitch
occurring. The store finally rented
10 another realty Ilrm for $70,000.

.^..r^-^^
BeacttrS^l^ra.

'^'^'-**

K'.eanor WoodruIT I.s beating the
.'.canon by be;;i}; licre now For-
merly kailing ;.i(Iy wltii o;i« .Skin-
ner, hUi-H Woo.liuiT may lister, (o
any one of the .'..OUO land wholrsal-
ers who try to nijJ.e (he i-a^il look

QSTUMESI
'PRODUCTIONS^
PICTURES
GOWNiS

INDIVIDUALS
ISCHNEIDER'
oAHDEfSSON,
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HOLDERS OF COPYRIGHT ON ACT

DEFEATED IN SUPREME COURT

PUZZLED SAND SELLERS

Two Similar Acts, but Injunction Given to Pro-

ducers—Brooks and Chilton Refused to Arbitrate

Over "Before and After"—"Ideals," Other Title

Pespiie Kntnk Grilfith and Jack
Doncourt's claim that they wrote,
orifjinuted and copyrighted an act,

they were defoiitetl in an injunction

suit l>y Marty Brooks and Forrest
Chilton to restrain them from do*
ing the ast. The matter dates back
to the time OrillUh and Doncourt
wrote "Ideals" and went to Brooks
to finance it. Chilton, an ex-judpe,
became associated with Brooks in

the venture, both sponsoring Grif-

fith and Doncourt in the act until

they dismissed them and got two
other players.

Griffith an<i Doncourt at that time
filed a copyright notice and played
it on their own as "Before and
After," thus creating a situation of

two .similar act.s playing around.
Brooks and Chilton refused to ac-

cede to an arbitration. After re-

serving decision. Justice Mitchell

May, in the Supreme Court, Brook-
lyn. X. y., handed down a decision
for Brooks and Chilton later in the
week.

DANCING TEACHER SUES

FOR DISAPPOINTKENT

Eddie Cantor and Nan Hal-

perin Defendants in

$25,000 Action

KIDDIES' CONTEST

Chicago, Oct. 13. t

A damage action for $25,000

against Nan Halperln and Eddie
Cantor Is on the local court calen-

dar, due to come up late this month.
Pat Harmon, a dancing teacher

here, is the plaintiff.

Harmon alleges his general stand-

fng and reputation were injured for

that amount in 1021 when Miss
Halperln and Mr. Cantor failed to

apr.ear at his dancing acadenty one
evening, after they had given their

assent.

In defense, it in aald, the plea
will be set up that H.-^rmon did not
keep his agreement to give public-
ity to the Joint appearance in the
Chicago dailies. Af the time Miss
Halperln and Mr.. Cantor were ir

"The Midnight Rounders" at the
Great Northern. Due to the loca-
tion of the theatre any proposal to
.idvaiu'c Its box office receipts was
readily agreetl to. When the dbnc-
Ing master entered his request it

was acceiitcd with the provision
that lie give the evening publicity.
Failing to see themselves advertis-
ed, the artiHts did not appear.

At a general mass meeting held

last Sunday (Oct. 11) at the Hotel

Astor by the National Stage Chil-

dren's Association, a flriit offlcial list

of the kiddles who will represent

the City of New York at a per-

formance to be held later In the
season before President Coolidge,
was announced. The children thus
selecte<l include:
Lida Anchutina,
Albert Book.
Diana Freeman.
Doris Glass.
James Hartnett.
McKenney Sisters.

Doris Nlrd linger.

Elizabeth O'Rourke.
Aaron Tuchlnsky.
Helen Walling.
Anita Wessler.
Dorothea White.
It was announced by the presi-

dent, Harry A. Schulman, that

children In every large city of the
United States representing the lead-

ing singing, dancing and dramatic
schools will participate in prelim-
inary tryouts and the winners In

these preliminary performances will

appear in a final contest to be lel«'

In New York city. The contestants
will compete for a scholarship fund
of $100,000.

The winners will receive the
prizes from President Coolidge at
the White House, in an entertain-
ment similar to the one given there
a year and a half ago.
Schulman al^ announced ;hat

the association Is now conducting a
number of scholarship classes to aid

especially the poor children who
show promise but Xinancially unable
to further and develop their talents.

Approximately 400 parents of the

children attended Sundays meeting
which was addressed by George
Jessel !ind several other stage stars

whose dramatic careers started at

an early age.

"Blindfold" Work* South—Hayward
Thompson

West Palm Bea<'h, Oct. 13.

A "blindfold" racket was worked
here Saturday by Hayward Thomp-*
son, who claims he is the champ at

It. Hay certainly startled the dand
sellers.

Wearing a light tight mask with
12 folds of black silk across his eyes,

he drove an auto through traffic.

Nor did Hay bust one traffic rule.

Nor did he buy any sand.
"The Wlz" is doing something

that hasn't been seen around here
since Bishop. He carries a business
manager, and In this town has a
tie-up with the local paper.

"^

Next week, Miami, i^nd more sand.

NAME' FAMINE

ON BIG TIME

A famine of "names" In

vaudeville is attributed to the
number of vaudeviilians in

musical comedies and to the
Inroads made by pictures.
The bookers claim more

vaudeville "name" artists and
acts are now appearing in

musicals than ever before. The
big time houses are the ones
mostly affected. They are the
only houses attempting to sell

"names."
Other houses sell their en-

tertainment as a whole with a
feature picture, depending upon
the pop prices and an average
good bill to get the money.
Another factor regarded as a

drain upon vaudeville are the
cabarets and supper clubs.

The clubs cut in, taking musi-
cal organizations and women
out of vaudeville.

SKETCHES
By J. C. NUGENT

TOR&ENCE IN "MOOHSHINE"
Ernest Torrence, of pictures, will

enter vauilevllle in a Lewis A. Gor-
don sketch, "Moonshine."
The act was formerly played by

Ed Hayes and .authored by Arthur
Hopkins.

Gave Up Beauty Biz

For Actr-Ruled Out
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Frank R. Davis, owner of "Echoe.-J

of Scotland" w.-is attached last week
In St. Joseph, Mo., for $500 dam.ages.
arising out of a forfeiture clause in

a contract between himself and Rya
Wayne, a singer. Miss Wayne was
with Davis some years ago retiring

to enter the beauty parlor business
in Creston, la.

Davis propositioned her to join

his present act saying he had 30

weeks for the Association and otter-

ing her $100 a wfek. Miss Wayne
accepted, sold her business in Cres-
ton, and Joined the act but was
ruled out by the Association bookers
as not the right type.

William F. Ader represents Miss
Wayne.

'

Lee Kids Leav6 Show;
Duncans Didn't Praise

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 13.
What looked like a big chance

for I lie Ijt'c ohildriMi in the Duncan
Si.'=ltis roles <it the .N'o. 2 "Top«y
and lOvu" seems icist in view of the
statoinciit l.s.sucd by Mrs. Irene Lee.
mother of Kallii'iinc and Jane.

M.1S. Loo says her daughters Ifetvij^i.. .

•ivttjwveth.ijj,^hrlr n»U<^»?. t« th«i-.M«»w'»
manaKomcnt for the reasons as
Mrs. Lee utalos:

"On account of n l>reach of con-
tract . . . and althouK'h they (Lee
girls) wer«> a tremendous hit at the
special Chicago matinee, Jane and
Katherino never Kot one word f

praise from the Duncan Sisjtcis."

Mrs. Irene Leo manages the Let-

SlsterK. The lait<-r .are heading
.<ip('Cial compnny of "Topsy anfi

Eva" orfjanlaed In Chicago. It gavo
a .«l)e(dnl Sunda.v matinee over a
month ago at the Se)w.Vn, Chlcnfro,
immedinfely prior to going on tour-. !

Hotel Clerk Juggler
.Myrncu.so, X. Y., 0<i. 13.

' A\illiani Loid, hotel i lerk at the
Vales, and "the greeter poet." as ho
diil)s himself when writing v^^.so

for local n»wsl).'ipers, has associated
so long with vaudeviilians that ho'.s

caught llief(n"or. ' '

Lord, turnljig juggler, will break
Into variety.

It is aa illogical to put sketches
and monologues in <he same class,

because they are both "talk," as to
put a group of elephants and a
musical tab in the same class, be-
cause neither can sleep under water.
Doing a monolog Is talking direct

to an audlance with a full admis-
sion on both sides that the time
and place is here and now.
A sketch or playlet attempts to

establish the illusion of another
time, place and characters. It must
*.» written with that economy of
light and shade and that direct-
ness of construction, which can
put over in 20 minutes or so a
complete and unified Idea, with a
beginning, a middle and an end.
It must be played by actors and not
by "taUcers," acting and talking are
two separate arts.

If, as has been admitted, aftc;
my first legitimate stage years, 1

gained records for a number of
later years as a featured writer and
player of original playlets, and
writer and deliverer of original
monologs Ih vaudeville, and have
thus gained some authority to
speak on each of these separate
accomplishments, I cannot also
claim that it has been of any busi-
ness advantage to me. With the
exception of the great Richard
Mansfield, I know of no player
whom versatility has helped in a
financial way. It Is much better
business to be Identified eminently
with one thing; but I learned a lot

of practical technicque from that
experience, although I did those
things for the same reason that I

now try to write plays, direct some
of them and act In some of them,
and Incidentally for the same rea-
son that I write these little "gabs";
namely, because I like to do It.

No "Messages"
I am misled by no notion of

"missions," "mess.iges," "duty" or
"propaganda." I like my job. It

Is my fun—and 1 don't think the
public are children or will be af-
fected greatly one way or another,
by what 1 or anyone else does on
'the stage. If the theorists and
"Sunday" writers, and delletanti
generally, wish to read messages
and motives and tremendous con-
sequences into the work of artists

and near-artists—so be It. May
be such consequences and effects

are there, but the artist shouUi jundo that which he enjoys and tri^
and honestly fcels~ur u,, tj,

'

which ho has to do. just as trui,
and honestly, and not worry about
the wortli of it to old John World-
and beyond the comfortable necei'
sities of life, there is no fun in the
"success" that conies in iiima of
electric lights and Tinus square
popularity, and no harm in the oc-
cassional and InevltahJe flop, imlesi
we like our work; either of them
simply show one that he, of him-
self, means nothing, cither way
The "kick" Is in stfiglng the game
and hacking away at the work it-
self, letting the chips fall whwe
they may.

Next to "missions," and 'mes-
sages," I think the most futile
thing upon which the inaivldual
artist can waste his time, is com-
plaining about "conditions." Con-
ditions change with the times and
the tremendous growth of native
and foreign population which we
try to assimilate and .amalgamate
in our new audiences and enter-
tain in the larger theatres which
have made the vaudeville of JS^

years ago an "A. R. C. " thing of
the past.

Vaudeville Limited

Years age, when I was at that

age when every man is a reformer
or a Socialist, or a re-maUer of the
world, I shared with many others
the dream that vaudeville coidd be

made a counter over which to sell

all that was worth while of the

theatre's art In the shape of small
playleXp, operettas, etc. The years
have proven that despite the

tremendous advancement of vaude-
ville, it is essentially only one part
of t^e business and that its funda-
mental' and safest appeal must al«

ways be to ladles and children.

This necessarily limits the choice

of subjects and leayes the more pre-

tentious ones to (he long play.

But there still remains In vaude-
ville, a mighty field for the suitable

sketch • or playlet. The Nugent^
sketch, "Apartments To Let" hai

finished two years on the big time

with an ail -star cast and is being

booked for a third. It deals with
a modern subject and have had no
trouble with big auditoriums or

(Continued on papo IS)

Ind. Bookers Foolins^ Acta

And Cheating Managers
Some independent bookers are

jeopardizing their chances of re-
taining the present number of
houses on their lists by remedying
their mistakes and crossed bookings
at the expen.se of soft, easy-going
hou.se managers.
Whenever a booking Jam occurs,

acts holding contracts are talked
crut of them with the promise that
the money dropped on the cancelled
date will be made up to them on
other stands, with the house man-
ager ultimately the one who pays.

Several bookers have been manip-
i ulating along these lines success-
fully for some time. It's only a
question of time when they will
have a falling out with one of the
accomnindating" performers, and

with the "spilling of the bean.i" In-
evitable.

I

^Vhen detected, this class ni iiulo-

I

pendent booker will figure he's get-

I

ting a rough deal when the manager
I

'akes his bookings elsewhere.

Nat Missed Shows—Out!
Chicago. Oct. l.l.

Nat Xazzaro, Jr., missed two con-
secutive shows while playing the

Ttvoll, one of the B. and K. houtivs.

When Nazzaro reported for work on

the third show he was informed

that someone else has repl.iced Un
in the presentation
The engagement was for four

weeks with Nat iaating nine day*

I

"HOW DO YOU KNOW?" CAST
I

Lewis iwi<V Gordon ariP* offering

I

.Madame Bosson and Doris Rankin
I

as co-stars in "How Do You
I

KnowT' a sketch by Harry Wag-
staff Gribblc. The supporting cast
includes Cajjtaln Malcolm Mortimer,
British actor and stage director,

I
whom Miss R.mkin married after
divorcing Lionel Barrjinoro.
The opening will be Miss Ran-

' i'l's vaudeville debut.

William 1 tiWELL and MOST Elsa
"THE LAST DANCE," by WILBUR MACK

When .Newell .stiiilled olT with his giiitir an<l .Ml.-s Mnst gave her
peculiiir S(|ueal< an<l dashed Into the wlous the noi.se .-itul tumult of the
cash customers threatened to stop the show. They sing a gr<at lino of
jazzy stuff in an inimitable way and deliver neatly placed wisecracks."

—BALTl.VIORK Sr.V.'
This week (Oct. 12), Keith's. Philadelphia.
-Vexi week tOct. 10). Keiths. \Vnshingt')n.

Direction H. BART McHUGH

SAM McKEE RESIGNS
Sum McKee, veteran vaudeville
litor of the "Morning Telegraph,

"

lias resigned, to devote his future
time to his advertising business
with Mullor & McKenna.

FLOOR SHOW AT STATE
Tlic Iliior .-}ii)u at ! lie Club Kcn-

tuil.y has been bonked Into Loow's
State, New York, as the topliiior of

next week's bill (Oct. 1»). The
not will have the entire revue cast
and Duke KIliiiKlon'.s band.

Ted Lewis Asks $6,000
Ted Lewis and the Parody Club

(cabaret) floor show have author-

ized Alf T. Wilton to submit them

for a week's engagement at the

New York Hippodrome for $6,000.

Negotiation'-- are rei)ort«d
peniling.

MARIE SABBOTT STRICKEN
Evansvnie, Ind., Oct. 13.

Marie Sabbott, vaudeville come-

dienne, playing at the Orant the

first half of last week, was removed

from a sleeper an she was .-ibout to

leave Wednesday night for Spring-

field. She was taken to the Hotel

McCnrdy suffering froin heart ex-

haustion and a nervous breakdown.

John Beahan. mnnagor of act, re-

mained back with Miss Sabbott.

The company. Including Jack

Thompson, fJradley Sisters and

others, had gone on not knowini; the

star had been taken off the train.

Beahan wired the players to go W
Chicago and await Miss S.ibl'i'tt'*

condition. Hor home is in Wild-

wood. N. J.

Stage Husbands,

General Nuisances

SUige husbai^ds have le-

piiK'ed the Htiigo mothers a.s the

l>ane of the booking men and

h<)use mananera' exi.-unio. 'I'hc

liulii)ies make a nuis.iiie- of

thvniselv(\s around a lli' .c'le,

according to the boulsi-r.--'. in-

sisting upon feature l'ii::n!J-

star drcsiiig rixnn-* and i-iii'''"

lonccssioii.s for their ruri ort'=-
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MONTREAL
By RALPH CUSUCK

yesterday Is Mont-Broadway 9

real's today.

It Is no idle rumor that since

nrohibltlon In the United States

the iwpuUrity of Montreal as the

Mecca tor »!' sorts and conditions

of Amerlcaa tourists has vastly In-

creased.

TJie everlasting lure of liquid re-

freshment Is the prime reason for

this Invasion l>y the. citizens from

the South. Advertisers have ap-

preciated this physcological fact and

have scattered colossal advertiwe-

jnents extolling the convivial merits

of their own particular beverage,

jn* all the highways leatling to the

Great Canadian melropolis from

(he United States.

^ As the candle attracts the moth
'iO does Montreal seem to attract

the tourist traffic of North Amer-
ica. Thousands of tourists flock to

Canada. The past few years have
witnessed buch an influ.x of visitors

that the local hotels have been al-

most continually congested. Hun-
dreds of travellers have been turned

tiray during the holiday season
from the better class hotels .and
accomodation has been at a pre-

miiun In all the ho.stelerles, board-
ing houses and private dwellings

tltbln the city limits.
"^

Flouriehing o' Night*
Night life in Montreal is flourish-

ing today as night life flourished in

the high ways and by ways of New
Tork In pre-Volstead days. The
glamor of the bright lights that

drew the thousands of pleasure

seekers to the Gay White Way
yesterday Is drawing the same
crttwd to the night palaces of Mont-
real tonight.
Although there Is a superstition

among the more law abiding citi-

zens of, and visitors to, Montreal,
that the night life begins with eve-
ning dinner and ends with late sup-
per after the coming out of the
cinema shows and theatres, to the
Initiated (and it is quite easy to
become initiated) there are multi-
tudinous and variegated ways of
putting in time between the witch-
ing hour of midnight and "cock
crow.''

Family parties are In most cases
content to foregather at dinner
time and enjoy the privileges of an
old fashioned dinner at one of the
more elaborate eating houses or
fafoous hotels, where the hoodoo of
Pussyfoot Is not present at the
reast, and then afterwards perhaps
tUta in a show, and then to bed,
and a good night's rest preparatory
*<>(• sight-seeing tour of the city
aha its environs th* following day.
But when good fellows get to-

PKher, and there's a stein on the
table there Is no limit. And the
company which foregathered at
dusk In the back room of some quiet
iUtle establishment to discuss ^he
topics of the "Bay Is more than Ukely
to disintegrate at daylight after
•fveral crowded hours of glorious
Ufa between dusk and dawu
H Dance Halla
r :The dance halls of Montreal are
»>any and various; they include the
young ladies terp.slchorean acad-
'"ly where the correct movements
»i)d steps are drilled Into the young
>nd ambitlou.9 pupils by professors
H the old -young school, and also
'?«, Ea.st End rondezvou* dtre.-
^u«nted by ladles of dubious oc^u-
.Patlons and questionable antece-
»*nt8, with young men of pallid
"complexions and predatory Instincts.

., ' *' '1 these rendezvous where

ni K ,

*''*"^ tnd Jetsam of Montreal
"'sntlite drifts when all respectable
"<• sf^ml-respertable establish-

ments nre clo.sed.
A p.^ity of Kood fellows drifting

'"to a baokwat.-r of this kind are
•ways, sure of a welcome although

whe
"'*"'''"^' * speculative welcome,

ttto**
'""''^''fl'OokM count for more

„^ nerson.ifitie?, The.se idaoes.

thMr"""^ '" ""'"^ '^^ "'P ''^w, have
yjj'r,

*!*""' -I>"t.'''>ns in. I snouts sit-

aW<r^
'" '^'' *^'^><''"'' of the hig hotol.^

r_ J''"'*'"
'^1'^ entranoes of boimfld-

rf »„•'•""' I'l^''<»<! for the piirpo.'^.-

ni,p .!^ "'" unwary, .ind It Is n

CN, ""'' f'^rtnnate enough to
^nt> fi-ort,

Mi.i i,.,„|j

r.wj '. '"nocent nr-nimf^nt wh.-r'

Iff-t^l
''• "^ nn.l »o,-„i oheor nre

[
""'I lifi f.iii coi;„i7,Tnce of tti-^l

their toils nn|ilncki-d.
ilx.nnds. hnvevor. wifli

2 Wk». Radio Contract

Chicago. Oct, 13.

The first act to be signed lor
a two weeks' engagement by a
radio station is Keller Sisters
and Lynch. The Sears-Roe-
buck station. WLS (Worlds
largest Store) ha given the
three-act a contract for two
weeks (five times a week)
which exceeds their vaudeville
salary. The trio are doubling
with the Montmart e cafe here.
This is another instance of

the trend in radio. Purely
commercial stations like WL.S
and similar exploitation Insti-

tutions, can afl'ord to compen-
sate talent for its services.

law). Some of the bonafide dance
halls are second to none in the qual-
ity of the entortalnm-nt provided.

The orchestra Is usually an all-star

ca.'^t and the environment Is clean,

wholesome, and In many cases lux-

urious.

Must Buy Before Six
The liquor laws of the Province

of Quebec provide that a person
must purchase his or her require-

ments of strong liquor and wines
before 6 o'clock at Government
liquor stores. Only one bottle of

hard liquor may be purcha.sed at

any one time by a customer, but
any quantity of wine may be pro-

cured at the same time. Licensed
hotels, restaurants or places of

amusement may serve beer and wine
((>3ntlnued on page 10)

PAULINE INDICTED

Still UnabI* to Obtain
$10,000

Bail of

The Grand Jury a few days ago
Indicted Dr. Joseph Pauline, the-
atrical performer, and his two
aides, Henry Case and Jack Phil-

lips, for first degree assault. The
trio were Indicted In connnectlon
with the assault of Sol Trencher,
waiter In "Jack's" restaurant on
West 47th street.

Following the Indictment, Leon-
ard Snltkln, former judge, went
before Judge William Allen of

General • Sessions and sought a re-

duction of ball. It was refused.

The ball of $10,000 fixed by Mag-
istrate McAndrews remained. Pau-
line and Phillips thus far have been
unable to obtain it. Case's bail Is

$2,500. The latter Is said to have
had no part In the alleged assault.

Indianapolis' Gyp Week
For "Butter and Eggers"

Indianapolis, Oct. 13.

This Is clean-up week for the
local hotels who have put on the

gyp for the "butter and egg men"
who are here. There are from 30,000

to 40,000 visitors In town for the
National Dairy Show which opened
last Saturday and continues until

next Saturday.
The Claypool had signs In all the

rooms last week that everyone
would have to pack and vacate their

rooms by eight last Saturday so

that they could take care of their

advance reservations.

Dot Allen Arrested

By Mary Kittrick
Chicago. Oc. IJ.

Dorothy FU^.patjlck, profession-
;»lly Dot Allen, was thrown into jail

Saturday afiernown without warn-
ing and kept there until Monday t>e-

cause Mary Kittrick alleged Miss
Alien had purchased furniture on
which she (Miss Kittrick) held a
mortgage.
The charge wa.s receiving stolen

property.
Now Miss Allen Is suing Miss KtN

trick for false arrf."t and lmi>rison-
ment by her attorney, Willi im K.

.Ader.

AMERICAN DEPORTED

Harry Inagski, Vaudevillian, Served
Penal Sentence

London. Oct. 3.

Having served his sentetii.'o of

tour months' h.ard labor passed on
him in May, Harry InagskI, Atner-
Ican vaudeville artist, has been de-
ported from Southampton, H. waa
convicted of stealing a diamond
brooch valued at 11,250 from Be.ssle

Clifford and contrived to make
things worse for himself by black-
ening the character of prosecutrix
when giving evidence.

Wyatt. "Strong Man/*

Convicted of Theft
Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 13.

Leo A. Wyatt, Brooklyn, "strong
man." playing a Geneva vaudeville
theatre, drew $50 fine In police court
on a larccrty charge. He was ar-
rested, accused of stealing a spare
tire and rim from the auto of

Edward J. Schreck, Geneva news-
paper man.
Wyatt was nabbed at his hotel

and put up a scrap. Later, In court,

he protested that the arrest was
designed to Injure his professional
standing and demanded a jury trial

He got it.

Half a dozen witnesses were
sworn and Wyatt finally conceded
he had the stolen tire In his posses-
sion. He claimed to have purchased
it from a small boy, but fixed the

time of the purchase before the tire

was stolen.

His local vaudeville contract was
summarily cancelled.

«She Just Walked Out"
Boston, Oct. 13.

•She didn't say a word. She just

walked out on me."
Thus did Harry Verchlser, vaude-

ville actor, testify Ifl Suffolk founty
court. Boston
divorce from his chorus-girl wife

Anna. *
'•We were married in Boston eight

years ago," he said. 'I thought we
wore happy, for wo ni^ver quar-
reled. But I Came back to my room
in the Brinvstcr hotel after the show
one (light five years ri«o and found

.-he hid vanished without even
k-aviiig a note."

The j;idg» took the ca.se under ad-

visement.

Bomb Attempt Helps N.O.

Colored Theatre's Gross
New Jrleans. Oct. 13.

A bomb, timed to explode at 3

a. m., came pretty close to wrecking
the Lyric theatre, the south's largest

playhouse devoted to colored shows.
All that saved the edlflce was the
fact the charge did not fully ex-
plode. Such of It as did damaged
one of the side walls and smashed
nearly all the windows In the build-

ing.

Luke Boudreauz, manager and
owner of the Lyrlo, could ascribe no
reason for the deed. An Investiga-

tion by the police has not brought
anybody or anything to light.

Boudreaux resides on the premises
and so do some three or four of the
employes. All escaped uninjured.

The bombing of the theatre has
caused no interruption of business
at the Lyric; In fact, the returns at

the playhouse have picked up con-
siderably since the dynamiting oc-
curred.

VIOLET SHANNON'S DIVORCE
L nii-ago, Oct. 13.-

A divorce was granted last week

^Mf

CHARLES ALTHOFF
OM.\HA KV1::.\'1NG WOKl.D-

HEKALD. "— "It is doubtful whether
any entertainer at the World the-
atre ever scored such an applause
hit as is registered liy AllhorC's fid-
dling old man. The eccentric im-
personation, the queer antics, and
the one mimher played with sur-
pri.smg sweetness and delicacy make
llii- f.Miiiiv a tiling to di'it.nht a
valid, villi- .uidiencp."
Dir., ALEXANDER PANTAGES

TEDDY CLARE'S WIFE

IS MENTIONED IN AD

Clare Says It's Fixed Now, but
Withholds House Address

—

Wife Non-Professional

Marital tranquillity of Teddy Clare
and his wife received an upset last

week with those in the know claim-
ing the walkout of Mrs. Clare was
precipitated oy Ted's ovcrfriendli-

ness towards a chorister In "Artists

and Models," In which Clare Is also

appearing at *he Winter G.i.den.

Clo.se friends of Clare had been
unaware of his marriage. Last
week Clare inserted advertisements
in the New York dailies stating

he would no longer be responsible

for debts contracted by his wife.

Mrs. Clare is a non-professional

and is said to come from a family

of wealth. Upon leaving Clare she
is .said to have Joined her folks out

of town.

"niien Interrogated about the ad-
vertisement yesterday (Tuesday)
just belore going on for the matinee
show at the Winter Garden Clare
stated that he and his wife had
merely had a misunderstanding and
that everything was all right now.
He refused to reveal Mrs. Clare's
whcreabout.s, claiming that the mat-
ter was their private affair and did
not wish his personal matters
chronicled publicly.

WOMEN SMOKE

ATK-A'S,BOSTON

Two Equipped Rooms in

New Theatre

Boston, Oct. 18.

Tli.> ouiittaiidiiig sur|)riae localljr

ill the opening of the new Kelth-
Albec vaudeville hou.se. which is

leida-'ing Keith's, conies in the
form of two elaborately eqiiipi>ed
smoking rooms for women.
The house is located in the old

•Selgel department store and waa
stormed all week.
At a 60c top with a 3,800 .seating

capacity, the house did close to
J-'O.OOO on its first week.
Back stage is particulaily mod-

ern. iiKluding sli.iwers and tubs In
all dros.'^ing rooms aiid a nlay-room
equipiied with toy.<» and slides for
i-lulilien of profo.-..-,i.jri,ils.

Herbert Alleges "Lift"

J. J. and Lee Shubert are alleged

by Flugh Herbert to have "lifted" a
sketch idea and Incorporated it In

"Artists and Models" without au-
thority.

Herbert Is askuig for $1,000 dam-
ages and an accounting throUKh
Kendler & Goldstein, setting forth
thit he submitted his script to J. J.

Shubert, who rejected It,

Jap Wife Wants Divorce
Chicago. Oct. i3.

Divorce papers have been sent to

New York to be served on Harry
when hw -sm»g*ft '5*fto V.lolet Sliannon Huadley oX, Uioit^hiibert, advertising man, bejUi^:

su-VI for divorce by his Jap;inose
wife Violet Shubert, known in
vaideville as Lady Oga Towaga.
They %vere married July 18, 191«.

in I'hiladclphl,*, and separated Feb.
1, 1923. One child, Bernard Shubert,
The charge Is desertion.
I No reUtloii to the Shubert

))i'/ther.«i.)

P. R. Dugan After Divorce
L'hhai^o. (>"t l-'^.

r'hi!lii> it. DiKin with 'Spanish

T>ie.inis" in vaudeville li.ts sued in

the local <uiui:i for d.. orco froni

his wife, ^fny Ir'^ne, whom lie

I'liir^T'-s wi'h infidelity it .Mar.silh's,

III., .S,>pt. !.'., '.Si'l'wrth "Jijliti Doe."

The coiif.le wre 'ii.irri<-d .n I9I-'

md ! iv<' 'lin^e .•Iiildr'^n.

I..O \V-:..,-.liii;>f rmi/i'sen: i !lii>

. t
. . .

•Shannon Sisters (vaudeville) from
Harold Hoadley of the editorial staff

of the Los Angeles ''Kxamlner."

Ben Ehrlloh represented the wife

who charged desertion.

Sophie's Juliet

Soj)hie Tucker got into ihe
conversation the other evening,
when Nellie Revell remarked
she had just written Sophie
congratulating her upon bolng
abroad. Nellie alno liad notic-

ed that .''oph is pi tying two
caiinrets nightly in Londtui
ind asked it iliat is no' un-
iisinl. .Assured that it ,n.

Miss Il-vcll sail:
".Nothing is too nuirh for

.*!(>l>hio ."<liell pl.iy JulK-t yet
if she c.tn get m orchestra-
' inn."

j^

.

Just Wives and Troubles

For Alex Carr—Alimony
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Wives and troubles for Alexander
Carr. He had just patched up his

dinicuUies with Helen Cressman,
his second wife, after their (1ft h or
.sixlli sep.uation during a man ied
career of about a year, when he
was summoned before Superior
Court Judge Holtxer to sitow cause
why he was delinquent In paying
back alimony to Mary Carr (not the
film actre.ss), his first wife, who
divorced him in Now York In 191>.

Carr, accompanied by his second
wife, walked into Judge Holtzer's
court, where he was confronted by
his former spouse. It was quite a
shock to Carr and he readily con-
fessed he owed $7,979 back alimony
at the rate of $433 monthly. Ho
said he was willing to pay If given
a chance and said that he was just
going to work again and would pay
it off in monthly installments so SJt

to avoid any further trouble.
There was no sign of recognition

between Carr and present wife and
his former wife.

Judgment for 18,866 was entered
In Los Angeles last week by Mrs.
Mary Carr against her divorced
husband, Alex Carr. The wife
acted through her New York •at-
torney.'?. Goldsmith, Goldblatt A
Hanover, claiming large arrears due
under her final decree at the rate
of $5,000 annually.

Coster Liked Partners,

Says Mrs. Coster's Answer
San Francisco, Oct. 13.

Naum Coster and Norma Hew-
lett may have been a hit on the
stage but Naum was no hit at home
with Mrs. Coster. This became ap-
parent when Mr.<. Coster tiled an
answer and cross-compla'nt In Su-
perior Court.

Mrs. Coster says she did not mls-
u.se her hu.sb.Tnd, as he had charged,
but, on the other hand, her husbun<l
merely wante<Vhis freedom so that
he could marry his singing partner.
Furthermore, the wife charges

that Miss Hewlett isn't the first
partner of her husband over whom
there has been trouble—once before
Naum biought disquietude to th»ur
domicile through his actions with
Klorence Clement, also a partner.
Miss Clement wrote letter^ to N><um
In which she referred to him as
"tny hu.sband."

» Costly- ;u>4k<i<iw.lait have been an
act with the stage presentations for
West Coast Tiieatrea. Inc.

HILLIAM'S 'SWEET WIILIAM"
' .Sweet William " shortly will gf»

into production. It has »>een writ-
t<-n by f!. C. Hilliam, adapted from
a former comedy suitress.
Joe .-.^hf^a in Interested also In the

nm-K- publishing business opened
by llilliLiru.

ii.g

hei

tliM

t

See Palmer in Chicago
De.-ipiie lep'.r'.M of lU-e I'l'iiicr »ie-

ill. Miss Palmer list wi-.-K. willi
III im. [.layer. A I .Si-i,'cl, was at
Trillin. HI, Chicagi d.ilic" hall.

. ..,.<

Flo Brown's Plea
Washington, Oct. 13.

Flo Rrown, the vaudeville single,
prevailed upon Justice HItz in the
local Rqiilry Court to ord.r her bus-
band, whom she i.s suing for an ab-
stdute divoice, committed to jail f'>r

90 day.* for failing to keep up tho
alimony paytnenls due her.

MONOLOGIST AT 'BANQUET'
Milt Colllnj, the monologist. will

es.say a departure In his type of
vaudeville act, ddng n turn with
two other couples.
Ainly Uiie is authoring "At the

Baminel," the supportini; quartet
doing sp'-clalth's and Collii.i vork-
ng in !il> .iionoiogue as »n after
dinner *peei ii.
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ARTIST AGAIN COMMENDS ADMIRABLE MATMENT BY N. ¥..4

'*,-

'.*•,

Clarksburg, W. V«., Sept. 25, 1925.
Mr. Edward F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Bldg., . ^^^/'i

New York, N, Y.

Dear Mr. Albee:

I want lo tell you. if 1 may, ahoul an cxperiencf \\ Itich liAs been
very trying, hut at the >aiiu' time ^urr<>ulu^ed by the iiJo.^t b^.tiitiful

thouglits aud ideals.

I^ast Sunday evening we arrived in this dty for the purpose ol tilling

our engagement the follow ing day at the Robinson Grand Theatre,
Ihat evening Mr. Gehan was stricken very .seriously and removed*

immediately to St. Mary's Hospital for a major operatioir. Even
before the operation was performed there wa.*^ a representative of the

theatre at the hospital offering to do any and' everything possible for

us. p>om that time until now there has been a continual outpouring
of beautiful deeds. Christian thoughts and prayers on the part of Mr.
Robinson, his entire stafT, artists ou tlie bill, and everyone connected
with the theatre. I have alwa)s felt the spirit of the Golden Rule in

all 30ur theatres, but I have never had such a vivid, forceful demon-
stration as this. The fact that Mr. Robinson paid us our full salary

is only one of the many ways he has showif hi"s true calibre.

On \Vednesday noon I had the pleasure of attending a Rotary
luncheon with Mr. Robinson and Mr. Jack George. Mr. George explained
to the Rotarians the work the National Vaudeville Artists* Associa-
tion is doing. Judging from the response, they were already aware of

this. In conversation with Mr. Robinson, he said:- "Do you know,
my own nature prompts my doing thesq things for you, but, after all,

the underlying motive power is the ideal's the managers uphold?"
Mr. Delmar, whom we have always considered one of our most genuine

friends, was one of the first to offer any and every' kind of assistance.

Mr. Liddy, of the N. V. A. Club, representing Mr, Chesterfield, likewise

sent words of encouragement and offered every help.

I tnist I have not taken too much of your valuable time in telling you all

this. My heart is so very full of gratitude that I could not tell it in fewer
words.

Just as soon as Mr. Gehan is able to realize and comprehend all this he
will personally voice his thankfulness.

May God bless the National V'nudeviHc Artists' Association in their

every endeavor.

/ ^ Sincerely,

- ' * MARJORIE GARRETSON,

Sept. 29, 1925.

Dear Miss GarreUon:

Yours of Sej)teniber 26 received. I am indeed sorry to learn of Mr. Gelian's
illness, and I am sure that with so nuich tenderness and care he will conic
through his illness witli the finest results.

Mr. Robinson, of the Robinson Grand Theatre, Clarksburg, VV. Va., is a
most humane man. We find these examples of humane consideration for
their fellow men in the managers of vaudeville theatres throughout the Unite<l
States and Canada. This work has taken root, and its continued need.s
the support of everyone in vaudeville.

The National Vaudeville Artists' A.ssociation has just purchased one 0/
the finest sites in New York State, located five minutes from the center of

Sarana<?, consisting of forty acres, with beautiful buildings well suited for

its purpose in housing and caring for the tubercular people oi our profession.

We now have twenty patients there, scattered about in different cottages.

This will bring them all together under one regime and under the care of

that wonderful physician and friend of vaudeville. Dr. Edgar Mayer. This
is only one of the many proposed improvements which we are endeavoring
to work out for the care of our unfortunate.

It is well that in the different cities throt>ghout the United States and
Canada where vaudeville artists are constantly visiting the present feeling

exists, for when one is seriously attacked by illness in a strange city it is

jwrt of the battle in tlieir recovery to know that there is some one there to

care for them," to encourage thenj and to offer sympathy and material help.

Both vaude\-ille artists and managers should give this condition their serious

thought and at all times lend their co-operation toward the fulfilment of the

N. V. A.'s humane ideals and the practical working out of t'.em.

Please convey my sincerest good wishes to Mr. Gehan I'lat his recovery

n)ay be rapid. .
'

Cordially your*.

E. F. ALBEE,
Miss Marjorie Garretson,
Gehan and Garretson,
Robinson Grandf Theatre,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

}

FORUM - .'V.

Etlitor Variety:
An article in Variety mention!

MiH.s Ada May We«t<s as my coacii.

I wiiih to deny this enaphatlcatly.

It any one is to be credited with
my dance Instruction, it Is Mr.
Taiasoff.

l.ouUc Vrown.

Locket t and Page have replaced
TUIis and I^arue in "Just Gxin"

with Brendell and Burt.
Art Rogers and Al Gamble.
EUdy and Burt.
Bud Walker and Al Martin.

NEW ACTS
Dixon Revue (6).

Herb Weidoeft and Orchestra

(11).

Manikin Cabaret (3>.

•Synipho-JaaBloal Revue Vith

Charles Elbcy and Culie O.iborne

(10).

Fred Lewis (1).

Ceorge Randall and Rose Mars-

Carlton and Browne.
nrace Thomas and Ponies (3).'

Maura Nellson and Joe Warden.
Taylor, Ryan, LrtWe ^nd Ryan.
l.*o Bums and Tom Foran.
Rose Miller.

Rebia.
Four Fords.
Fred Clinton and Angio Cappel-

lano.

Count Rernivici ailTl Revue (13).

Frank Berry and Co. (3).

Dorothy Douglas (J).

<'ecil Alexander.
'^'-'"«>'K'<-*ldwfird Rhoades and Co. <J).

Prince Wong. "

Paul Yocan, Evelyn Saether and
Iniiierial Russian Sextet (8).
"666 Sycamore" with Billy Camp

and Co. (6).

Bert Scott in musical skit (h).

Flo Carroll and Co, (7).

Rev'uc with Walton and Keliy and
Kthel Lytell (9).

Williams and Haynes.
Renle Riano (4).

Stacy and Japies.

James Kelso and Bell* De.Monde
In revue (9).

Jackson's Dancers (12).

Frazer O'Brien and Young (3).

Ben Light and Co. (().

Sam Williams, tusband and stage
partner of the Inte Kate Elinore, ha.i

fonned a Taudevllle partnership
with Artie Mehllnger,
Mae West and seven boys,
James B. Carson, retumin*? to

vaudeville after four he.irs. Sup-
port hcaiicdl'y Ethel Orfy .inJ Bert

i>0)ig1as.

nX AND INJURED
Mayme Whalcn, treasurer of the

Rltz, New York, was ordered to
Saranac Lake last week for not
less than six months. Miss Whalen
was reported recuperating from a
severe stomach ailment but was
weakened by a series of Internal
homorrhaBcs.
Joe Barrett, playir with Ted Hen-

kfl'a orcht'Stia at tlie Kurum, Los
Angeles, sust.iined severe cuts and
liruise.>4 following an auto smash-up.
He was taken to the Kmergencj-
Hospital where he remained two
days.

Clara West, co^tuuie designer,
was operated upon for appendicitis
at the Hollywood Hospital, Los An-
geles. Oct. <t. Miss West was re-

moved to the hospital two days after
returning for a three months' trip

In New York. Her condition is fa-

vorable.
Mrs. Robert Go<.he, wife of the

secretary of the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, has left the Fort Stan-
ley Hospital, KnoxvlUe, Tenn., after
her recent operation and :s rapidly
recuperating.

MrR. Edward J. Madigan, wife of

the outdoor showmffn, ^»'\i'oJM>«ed to
P>x>testant Episcopal hoa)>ital, Nash-
ville, Tenn.. where she is recovering
from a major operation.
Marie Sabbott was suddenly

stricken while en loute from Evans-
ville to Springheld and had to be
r^movrd from the train. An exafft-

ination revealed that Miss Sabbott
had contracted a slight touch of
plcuri.sy.

Ona Mnnf^on, western company of
"No, No, Nannette," was out of the
cast In St. Louis for three days
last week. Miss Munson sprained
her ankle.

Paul Maddcrns is back at Saranac
L:ike, .\>w York (SO Park avennt)
due to a relapKC.

MASRUOES
otto Ledercr, 39, actor to Maruri

Yriondo, 32, actress, in Los Angeles,
Oct. 6. This is the second matri-
monial renture for Lederer.
Arnold R. New to Dorothy P.

Donnelly, Sept. 30 at Birmingham,
Ala. Both in vaudeville.
Leah Rosenwasser (Leah AVaters)

to Harold Silver, non-professional,
Nov. 4 in New York. Bride is

daughter of James R. Waters,
"Abie's Irish Rose" (New York).
Edward Hagens and Frances Ma-

tucli, with the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, wers mrvrrjed Sept. 30, at

Nashville.

ENGAGEMENTS /
Helen MacKellar, "Open House."
Queciiie Smith, Eddie Buzzell, An-

drew Tombes, Harry Wat.son, Jr.,

Janet MafDonaUl and Alien Kearns,
"Marifliolil."

Stella Bloch, "Garrlck Qaieties."

wood film house in the Dyckman
section, New York, the Dyckman
theatre, has added several acts of

vaudeville.
,

The Sun-Kceney Circuit will book
the new vaudeville and picture house
being erected at Elmlra. N. Y. It

will be ready about Thanksgiving.
It is reported Frank Keeney is

financially interested In the prop-
erty.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Nugent, In

New York, Oct. 12, daughter. The
father is the son of J. C. Nugent
and is also the co-author as well

as featured player in "The Poor
Nut" at the 48th street. The
mother was professionally Norma
Lee.

IN AND OUT
Fiiscoc, or Bris.-oe anti ^'iiinhill

(>nt of P.nnlagfs. Los A»i'-'«-les. Mon-
day IxciUBO of laryngitis. Winehill
fi.inird a •loultle act for the rtst

y' •.h<^ w-cl. \KAh IMtIi*' Hill.

HOUSES OPENING
The State, Sprlnffield, Mass., re-

sumed vatia(*?>ne-ttris«irwki pkiying

four acts on & split week Iraoked

through the Jack Linder Agency,
New York. I.,inder has also added
the RIalto, Whitestone, L. I. which
plays four acts on the first half.

The Strand, Port Jervis. N. Y.,

plays four acts the last half with
the first bill going In this yveek,

booked by Fally Markus.
The Berkshire, a new 1200 scaler

at 8th avenue and 60tb street,

Brooklyn, N. Y., opened Oct. 8 with
vaude and pictures playing four
acts on a split week booke<f through
A. & B. Dow. The new house is

controlled by Morris Ginsberg, who
also oper.ates the Stafe aiid Para-
gon, Beacon, N. Y.
The State, Pawtiuket. H. I., four

acts on a fpUt week; .State, Spring-
field, Ma.ss., four acts on split

week, and the Lll)er(y, I'cnn Argyle,
Pa., four acts on the first half, are
bring booked by the Limler Agency.

With 'he R<lvf-n» of the n«-w In-

INCORPORATIONS
Bearbohm Corp., Manhattan, the-

atrical and picture business, 150
shares preferred, $100 each; 200
common, no par. Directors, Harold
P. Sellgson, Edward S. Sliver and
Susanne Johnston, all of 115 Broad-
way. Attorneys, Hays & Hershfleld,
same address.

Frasquita, Manhattan, theatrical,
etc., 1,000 shares preferred stock,
$100 each; 2,000 cuininon, no par.
Directors, Charles J. Foley, 17 East
42nd street; A. M. Wattenberg and
Morris Katz, 3G West 44th street.
Attorneys, Bonnet & Wattenberg,
same address.

Manor Theatre Corp., Brooklyn,
theatres, capital $j0,000. Directors,
Charles A. Goldreyer, 2.')33 Grand
avenue, Bronx; William Ficischman,
645 West End avenue, Manhattan.
-Mtorney, S. Elsler, 261 Broadway.
A Gentleman's Game, Manhattan,

theatrical, 200 shares preferred. |100
each; 200 common, no par. Direc-
tors, Charles K. Gordon, 895 River-
side drive; S. D. Stutson, 547 West
Ul.«^street; John .McGowan, 130
West 44th.;street. Attorney, Joseph
P. Bickerton, Jr., 220 West 42nd
street. •

Craig's Wife, Manhattan, the-
atrical, pictures, 10 shares Class A,
1,000 Class B, common stock, no par.
Directors, Edward J. Clarke, Charles
Berg and I. C. Weisman, all of 152
West 42nd street. Attorneys. O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & Driscoll, Times
Square.-

Isquith-Tetler Theatrical Enter-
prises, Manhattan, theatrical, capi-
tal $10,000. Directors, Frank L. and
Jerome L. Teller, 2^5 West 42nd
street; Elsie F. Meiwler, 331 M4dl-
Bon avenue. Attorneys, Fisher &
Deiniel, .same address.
E-8-G-H Theatre Corp., the-

atrical, pictures, 1,000 shares com-
mon, no par. Directors, Arch and
hklgar Selwyn, Crosby Gaige. all of
229 West 42nd street. Attorney,
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., 229 West
42nd strett.
George McFarlane Productions,

Manhattan. Ihcalrual, pictures, 100
Hhar«s c^ininion. no par. Directors,
B. C. Raffery. Ceil Keller and Mao
I. 'pp. all f.f l">2 Wc^t -li'iid .strcft.

Attorneys, O'Brien, Malevlnskey k
Driscoll, Times Square.
Life Is Sweet Co., Manhattan, the*

atres, productions, capital $5,000,

Directors R. R. Le Maire, 15«(l

Broadway; Joseph EL Sullivan, 24S

West 47th street. Attorney, E. Rafli

198 Broadway.
Green Hat Club, Manhattan, cap<

ital, $50,000. Directors, A. Johnsj

170 Broadway; H. C. Hand and G.

V. Relllyf 150 Broadway. Attorney,

S. Ryan, Albany.
Bradshaw Productions, Manbat«

tan, music, 200 shares common, i»

par. Directors, Joseph Shea, Strand

TheaUe Building; L. H. Bradshaw,
65 West 44th street; B. C. Hilllain.

161 Madison avenue. Attorney, Jo-

seph Dannenberg, 25 West 43r(l

street.
'

Chester Beecroft Productlor*
Manhattan, pictures, theatres, con-

cert halls, capital, $100,000. Di-

rectors, Esther Cohn. Edward Lem-
berger, 565 5th avenue. AttorntJ'i

Henry E. Slohldrler, same address.

^

ANNA CHANDLER
(Continued from page 1)

Harry Fox. ' At the time her daugh-

ter became a mother. Miss Chandlff

set forth her youngest grandmother

claim and gave her age as 34. Mi9»

Chandler added she had marriPl

Jack Curtis, the vaudeville agent.

when very young. She did not at

that time disolo.se Mr. Curtis' age-

Recently Jack Curtis married

Mabel Ford, the former wife of Jo*

Sullivan, ainrtlM^r agent. In betwstt

the two marriages Mr. Curtis !»««

been again- wed and divorced.

Miss Chandler and Mr. I^e weri

married about three week.s ago, 0"'"

side of New York. .Mr. Lee is wlt»

his wife in her present engapcmeW

at the Hofbrau cabaret at Broad-

way and 52nd sUeet. She is rf

ceiving $600 weekly there.

The present mairiage is Uie tliiw

She announiJeo s

was h^ *

pianist that they bad b<^n marrl**
"*

but a separation followed afterwara

Mr. Langfeld becoming a single ««

on his own. ^
Mr. Lee docs not appear to ha

had a thratrioal cfircfr l>efore f

coming nsmHiated with .Mi^s ^hft""
\

ler.

for Miss Chandler
while Sydney Longfeld

LOIE FULLER AT HIP
l,.ll.t of 1»

nt
Liiie Fuller ami h« i

will open a three w.ck
'""*^-''^''jr^|r)i,

at the Hi])podrnnic. .N< ^v

«r><k of o<t. ->;.
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STRONG DRAW CABARET TURN

CAN DEMAND MONEY INTEREST

pew Names of Real Value—Dancing Teams but

Currently Popular for Capacity—Opportunities

for Entertainers and Producers

f

Every once In a while the acute

portage of "names" for picture

bouses, comedy acts for vaudeville,

etc., pops "P- ^"*^ "'*^' '»<>'"® than

ever before, the shortage of suitable

;

attractions ^or the cabarets Is a

grave proJilcm with the cafe man-

agers. This situation has always

been apparent. Because of the pe-

culiar nature of the Intimate floor

entertainment, and that cafe per-

tormers must draw their hire In the

form of convert charKes, there are

very few who qualify as perfect cafe

entertainers.

Those who have proved their
"

mettle while employed by others

liave since demanded and been

granted financial Interests In the

places tliey perform at. The Harry
Blchman Instance Is notable among
males.
Among tiie women, It would sur-

prise Bee Palmer of the number of

.times she Is mentioned as a "perfect

U cafe attraction," accompanied, how-
ever, by a few buts and ifs which

'^•re only of her own creation be-

cause of past performance. Gilda

Gray Is an Ideal card for the cabs

but of course not available.

Dance Teams
'." With this shortage of solo talent,

the smart places are going In for

the dance team vogue. Those ex-

ceptionally worthy can be counted

on both halids. Moss and Fontana,

now at the Mirador; Fowler and
Tamara, at 'the 300 Club; Maurice

And Bennett at the Lido; Webb and
Hay (now in a production, "Sunny")

;

the Astuires, also In a production;

the DeMarcos, slated for tlie new
' Marx Brothers' show, and one or

two others, come under that classi-

fication. On the strength of their

"names" they draw, or are supposed
to.

At that, their popularity la short-

lived as witness Moss and Fontunn,
the sensation of the smart cafe

tvorld In New York last season but

tiot creating any S. R. O. regularly

this year. Maurice and Bennett at

the Lido have their shortcomings,
t'owler and Tamara, the remaining
Outstanding team, actually perform-

' ing in a supper club, are doing big

at the Three Hundred Club because
It Is their first season in town, hav-
ing been away last year in picture

houses and at the Edgewater Beach
{ botel. Chicago.

Of the out-and-out single singing
,yroman, none qualifies as a cafe

flraw. There are some notable
; 4.yaudeville "nanus" playing the cafes

©ft and on at from 1600 to $300 In

tyeekly salary, but because of the
limited talent, the manager knows

^;
Quickly whether or not they ac-
tually draw their weekly hire In

paying patronage. In vaudeville
these attractions are but an integral
cog ot an eight or nine-act bill and
the draw or lack of draw Is not so
localized and as easily traceable,
other than the topliner.

FJourishing Situation
f ,

The cabaret situation in New York
*>r Chicago seems to be flourishing
Other than diminishing despite do.se

. competition, a situation that will
not change de.«plte most of the new
places will be no more after the
»iew year, because it will have stim-

.atvflllatcd cabaret patronage and jiight
* Wfir IfitcrAr for the benefit Of ttvfr

survivors. These In turn will be
• continued with facing the same
^

problem of .securing suitable "name"
attractions.

Because of tho scarcity of talent
•t would bo advisable for some to
commence exploiting themselves in

J

that direction. Already several

,
Vaudeville and revue people are go-

j
'ng in for the cafe thing more and
more for reasons akin to the pro-

J

Auction proposition. Tho de.«?ire for
j' *! P'Minaiient location in one si»ot

Mplains this, eliminating transient
cxponses, etc.

STAR CANCELS

AFTER 1ST SHOW

N. Y. Try-out House with

Tricky Contract

The Star, New York, Is alleged to

be issuing contracts with the old

clause permitting closing of acts

after the first performance. The
house Is directed and booked by Joe
Leo.
The bookings are said to be out-

side of the Fox Circuit, although
Leo Is a relative of William Fox^
The Fox Cifcuit is a member of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association and Issues pay or play

contracts.

The condition at the Star and the

frequency with which acts have

been closed is said to have made In-

dependent agents wary about plac-

ing acts in the house.

The Star Is supposed to be a try-

out house for the Fox Circuit.

Show Jumps to Dallas
Albany, N. Y.. Oct. 13.

Following tlie local engagement,

it was learned the Shuberts shifted

the route of "The Student
Prince." The company was to

have played Syracuse and Koches-
tt-r last week, to bo followed by
two weeks at Buffalo. Under the
changed routing the Buffalo date
is out and the troupe goe^ to Dal-
las from Rochester, one of the
longest Jumps ever made by a the-
atrical company. •

This Is due to the fact Willie
Howard In "Sky High" wouldn't
play the Texas date.

>>

CORINE MUER
American Soprano

Frank Gillen, accompanist
Next week (Oct. 19), B. F. Keith's

81st St.

Direction HARRY WEBER

NEW THEATRES

INGT.NEWYORK

20 Pe Cent. R. R. Increase in III.

WaHhiuKlon, Oct. IS.
Tll(,^<,; tl.lVllin^' In lllinuis on llie

^oitinvo.^^tern R;iIlroad will have to
My 20 por cont. more wh<.n pur-
cnnsirif,' connnutation* fares after
^ovemhrr 23, 11)25, according to a
iulliie; t,r the. Interstate Contmerce
«.omfiiissioii.

Unit Vaudeville Shows

Made Into Regular Bills

Chicago, Oct. 13.

Coney Holmes has discontinued

routing units over his recently ac-

quired territory. The four units

shows that have already opened

will play out their contracted dates

intact.

The five-act combinations which
were arranged by Holmes as the

original policy had a limit of |1,400.

The I. A. T. S. E. demanded that

a stage hand be carried with each

unit whieh necessitated an extra

>100 being tacked on. Local man-
agers of the various theatres re-

fused to pay It. The latter could

not be deducted from the talent

and otherwise the entire amount
took away all of the profit.

Commencing next week the shows
on the Holmes t^me will cortsist of

five ^acts and an afterpiece, elim-

inating the engaging of a property
man. They will be exploited as a
vaudeville show instead of a unit.

Pan Back Into Oakland;

Same House—Policy-Rent
• Pan Francisco, Oct. 18.

Pantages Is going back Into Oak-
land. Into the same old house with

the same old policy and at the same
old rent.

In 1923 Pantages was said to be
paying $2,250 a month and at the

expiration of his lease the figure

was jumped to $4,000. Pan refused

to stand for It and the house was
turned over to Louis Lurle, who
spent $50,000 on Improvements and
planned road shows, following the

San Francisco engagements.
Lurie, after months of consistent

losses, quit, and overtures were
made to bring Pantages back. Pan
goes back, and at his old rental

—

with the benefit of the $50,000 Lu-
rie had spent thrown In.

Charles Goldreyer's new Manor
theatre. Avenue K and Coney Island

avenue, Brooklyn, opens Oct. 15.

The new Berkshire, 60th street

at 8th avenue, Brooklyn, opened Oct.

8. This Is one of the new acquisi-

tions to the Small & Strausberg
Circuit
A house, seating l.fOO, from 14th

to ISth streets on Avenue A. Brook-
lyn, will be ready In April. The
theatre - has been leased to Harry
Traub, who has financial Interests

in the Olympic, Brooklyn, and the
Grand. New York.
A plot at 89th street and First

avenue. New York, has been pur-
chased for a 2,000-seat theatre and
stores, to be completed by Sept. 1,

1926.

A. Gould, who operates the Con-
course, New York, has the new
Bnglewood. N. J., house, seating
1,500, and will name it later.

The new S & S theatre, 2d avenue
and Broadway, Astoria, L. I., opened
Saturday.

"PAUL ASHING

VAUDEVILLE

ATRIALTO

Loew's Road Show in Chi<

cago Augmented by Sid

Hairs Band

Chicago, Oct. 13.

Another "Paul Ash" Is slated to

invade Chicago shortly. The new
arrival Is Sid Hall and his orchestr.a,

engaged for the Rialto, a combina-
tion house playing the I<oew road
show and a feature. Heretofore
two extra turns were engaged to

augment the five-act bill for the
local engagement. Hull will elim-
inate extra talent, aside from the
five usual act.s. A couple of minor
specialties will bolster the band
which will change its programs
weekly during tl»e four-week stay.

Johnny Jones, representing the
Loew ofllce hero, and son of the
owner of the Rialto, conceived the
scheme of placing the musical unit
in a vaudeville house, with Arthur
Horwltz Arranging the bookings. If

successful, an option on the turn
will be exercized. The Rialto Is lo-

cated but four blocks from McVick-
ers. where triumphantly holds forth
the original Paul Aslu

Full Week Tab
•'Chic Chic Revue" has been

routed for 10 weeks over independ-
ent time. It Is a musical tab play-

ing a full week and changing bills

thrice weekly.
Lew Williams' supporting cast

Includes George Rul)in, George
Browne, Charles Williams, Bift

Carr, Fred Ilapenny, Fay Darling,

Madeline Boland, Pearl Simms, Ea-
tell© Brody, Nola Edwards, and a
chorus pf 10 girls. __:

2 Singles—1 Double
Frank Vincent for the Orphcum

Circuit has framed a combination
between Tom Burke and Eddie Con-
rad.

^yjie lattftft. .!« C.u«:S^t la.^XJ^
Paref;" but will tour jointly with
Burke, each to do specialties and
individual acta on tlie bills with
the comedy two-act tlio chief rea-

son for tlio coui>ling.
,

"SUNDAY" ACTS FROM SHOWS
The first ot a series of Sunday

nitjht concerts to be given at tiio

Karl Carroll was run off last Sun-
day (Oct.) 11, under tho direction

ot Tom Rooney.
A< ts wtre recruited from the

••Vani'Jcs," "White CurKo," and
•Oh, You" (111© n<fW Lester Allen

,"llOW ).

Julius Tinnen w,i3 masilor ot

rorenionieaf

Kramer and Gnffin Split

Kramer and Griffin have paiioj

company after a vau.lcvillo partner-

ship of several years,

Leonard Kianicr ha« joined with

ijcrt Ca»r,

4 NEW HOUSES

ON EAST SIDE

Chilton Co. Building to

$7,000,000

Four theatres approximating in

cost $7,000,000 are to be erected by
the Longacre Engineering and Con-
struction Company In the lower east

side section of New York, for the

Chilton Realty Corp. Delancey
street will bo the farthest point

south for any of tho new theatres.

Eaeh of the houses will be of large

capacity and play pictures. The
Chilton Co. is controlled by one
Bernstein.

Linder Booking Prospect
The controversy between Jack

Linder, independent booker, and
Alex Cohn, manager of the Pros-
pect, New York, precipitated

through the latter'* attempt to

switch bookings from the Linder
Agency to Fally Markus, was ad-
Justed last week, Llndor is contin-

uing to book the house.

From the understanding he will

continue to book Its shows for the

remainder of the contract, which
carries through the season, unless

unforeseen controversies should
crop up when either of the princi-

pals may exercise a discontinuation

>}dtiXe %"g4V-l»» «*i«»*thep.-a«/«asflai

notice.

Triaco's Amusement Fireman
San Francisco, Oct. 13.

The Board of Supervlsora haa
approved the ordinance which will

place a city fireman In everjr Sao
Francisco theatre, dance hall or
other place where crowds congre-
gate.

This seema to be the end of the
controversy raging hera.

INSIDE STUFF
01 YAUDEyniE

A Chicago vaudeville agent haa boea making a general nuisance ot
himself in Chicago through repeatedly crying that he will go to New
York and complain to a big vaudeville executive, when anything la

said or done around the Loop to displease him. The chances are that
the "big man" be mentions so often has never heard of him. Mean-
while the agent is resting under the Illusion he has "buffaloed" the
western vaudeville contingent. In connection the same agent haa ao
often stated he could go into another business that his tlresomeneaa
most likely will shortly drive him there, whether he meant It or not.
Another piece of stupidity on the part of an agent recently occurred

in New York. This agent, old enough to have known better, walked
Into the dressing room of a single act at th« Palace, IB minutes before
she waa to have gone on at the opening performance with a new act,
to inform her the booking ofllce had decided to cut her salary.

When Will Rogers opened his lecture tour Ip a church at Elmlra,
N. Y., bo bad been^ guaranteed $2,000 with a price scale of $3 top. The
gross waa $800. Rogera accepted that amount, not insisting upon tho
guarantee. It was thought locally that had he appeared in a theatre
the guarantee would have been exceeded.

A huge carpet or rug, made abroad to exactly fit the lobby of the new
Albee theatre In Brooklyn dhd built to specifications forwarded to the
other side, Is said to have cost $75,000. Although over one million people
have trodden the rug since the tlicatre opened, there Is not a mark on it

to Indicate trafllc. Over 9,000,000 knots are In the rug. When laid, it slid

into position without the slightest variance.

Edwin Burke's appearance as an actor at the Palace. New York, this

week. In the leading role, opposite Florence Reed, in his act. "Jealousy,"
marks his return to the stage after an absence of nearly five years.
Burke was formerly an actor and stage director. Starting to write vaude-
viilo playlets, he became so prolific he gave up the thespian. work.
Tho man engaged for the leading male role in "Jealousy" proved unsat«

i.sfactory. Burke stepped in, and expects to contlnuow

BEHYL MERCEE'S TURN
Beryl Mercer, legitimate actress,

will enter big time vaudeville in

"Julia Elizabeth, fketch by James
.Stevens.

Homer Miles and Richard Skln-
ri'tr will appear in support.

An Independent agent who haa had an unsavory reputation for some
years because of his business practices seems generally "In wrong" on
Broadway. Even his pet offices and those who formerly countenanced
his business methods are set against him with unusual venom, one even
going so far as to §tate he would testify aKalnet the agent at a forth-
*c3hKng lUreatiM liJttfcugh pifcVldlisV inaffhlng to do 0therwlft6. - - -

*

Irene Franklin is contemplating starring In her own rcvuc. The
comedienne is an authoress of no mean ability with considerable pub-
ll.shed stuff around. She has a libretto all written with a Jerry Jarnlgan
s<:orc. Miss Franklin is Mrs. Jarnlgan. The producti<m proposition
has been hanging fire for somo time, interrupted by her illness. Mean-
time the vaudeville contracta popped up which will delay the show
angle for a while. --

DAGMAR GODOWSKI'S ACT
Dagmar Godo*.skl, picture vamp,

will enter vaudeville in a three

people sketch, "End of tho Week
End."

Foreign Acts Arrived

Iniiiorted attractions for the
K.-A. Circuit recently arrived for

tours are Ada Reeves, I'nglish;

Ue»)la, English Juggler, ard Carl
fc'.'hcTi'.k ond ton. Oermnn,

Oh. that "Skirt"! So says Juliua Lenzbcrg, orchestra conductor at

tho Hippodrome. Juliua says ho remembers " 'That' Skirt" when the
tried to flirt with him years ago while he was leader at the Colonial.

That's just It, adds Julius, shows wh.Tit the years will do. Then he was
a handsomo young fellow and The Skirt was ju<;t a Rkirt, but now
though Btlll ha.nd.'jome enough in a way, Juliua says the years are upon
iilm, not heavll"! but enough.

i^o when The Skirt la.it week whammed Juliua for his orchestra.

Julius routined up one of those th(re's-a-pal-f'>r-yuu monolugs. Julius

was .stopped right away when he said It was on a Monday afternoon.

It was agreed with him that anyone who has been annojing vauaeville

theatres aa long aa The .^klrt should have known btil'^r than to

adversely comment upon an orchestra in a va'jJevlI!e house on the

opening performance of tho week.
f.'till. JuHje .:n\-, a thing like tliat once in a «hile can"! ! ny hoim

(C"a*ir !'•' fin p'l'j" '*) ~^».
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
NELLIE REVELLBy

.M;itlK"«on I<'a\o.s vautleviUo as wtil

a "'VMrii'ty star for a .soason as well
The uiiii.iU'Jv df.itli uf Cjirit<i>

as 1 ;,scl-:iJl Sini. Ki»r M;my W a

ns a bascbuU lumin-ny. Tin- wiok he played Ihe Colonial Uicatro.

nUlH.;i:;li ho wis niaUlim a l>iK salary, he tiidcd the ensugi-ment with

BiMiv.ly t-M. wph money <-.iiiiiiiK to hiiu to piiy hit; hotel bill. Kveryone

I'Tip;,.! c-.s hurt- h.' wa.s alulalctl liy the smnll Iwydom of the nation and

.voiy an.iii...i!i wjK'n ho reached tlio Ihoatro there was a mob of

younsstors pushing around the .«U*se door to get u Khnipse of >ilm.

]l vas not in his nature to deny a .small hoy anything, lie wou^l

h;;i!t up the pi.tna-.-er and tell iiitn to pass all the kids into the theatre

and oiiarse the adaiission.s to hiiu. Aiul he was forever pieking up

three or four dmvn-and-outer.s on the street and having them Annie

();:IiKyod in to see tin- .-lu.vv. At (he end of the week the »»eats charged

to him hid liroURht down iiis salary to about $50.

Fans were always clamoring for autograi)hed basehalls froni him

a!:o. so he had a trunk ful sent to him in each town he played. I'hese

he would ."iiiii and sell, donating the proceeds to charity.

One day. on getting out of his €-ar at the theatre, he mot the son

of an old friend. In the tourse of conversation he found out that this

old pal was ill, alone and almost penniless. He almost missed his cue,

tolc ihoi'ing around to get some one to go out at once and relieve

hi.-* IjuJdy.

Tiiinp.s like these explain why. eight years out of the big sliow

still was known as the greatest sportsman baseball e\er produced.
he

Most p< oplo when they w.int to travel incug adopt .some other name
than their own but Maude .\dums to uphold her rei>utation for origin-

ality merely assumes the iMime that really belongs to her. She sailed

the other day for Euroi>e and, besieged In her caliin by ship news re-

porter, denied that ,she was anyone e.\ie]»t tlie .Miss Kisl<addan under
whose name she was booked. She was quite correct in doing so. for

she has more richt to the name of Kiskaddan than to that of .\dams.

Iltr father was Jimmy Kiskaddan, the minstrel, and the name of Adams
is one she borrowed from her step-father for .stage use.

, SHADOW'S TRIP
(Continued from page 1)

Shadow. From Paris he will go to

].ondon before deciding Just what
to do on the other aide. He may
stage over there or perform or ju.ft

make it a vacation until ready to

return home.
The team left "Sky High." the

.shubert production with Willie

Howard, as that show waa about

to leave the Casino. New York, for

the road. They did not want to

travel.

Ifefore sailing Shadow said the

Anierican performers stick too close

at home. He lias a theory that

travel is helpful in several ways
and intends to try it.

Miss McNeill left the cabaret Sat-

urday after opening Thursday. The
room arrangement obliged her to re-

peat turns.

AUSTRALIA

(Continued from page 2)

VVycr and revue till .second half. The
show Is an acceptable tab revue.

Many Broadwayites have wondered in recent years what had become
of .\da Dwyer but it was not until the death of .Vniy L.owell, the poetess.

they f<#uiid out. Miss Hwyer. who had contributed one of the » lassies of

the Btiiie as the tough, hardlioiled, slangy •Fri.sco Kate" in "The Deep
Purple," had been living la lloston with the free vei-se poetess for the

last several years, acting as her eomi»anion and secretary. Like Ada
Levis, who off Stase wa.«! the very antithesis of her "tough girl"

stcge persfinality. Mi.ss Dw>er was highly refined and cultivated. But

in almost all her stage ehiracterlxations she wis the liard- hearted,

illiterate woman of the underworld.
Not only did. Miss Dwyer receive the bulk of Amy Lowell's estate but

she wr.s also named her literary executrix, an even greater honor. This

shows what a great actress Miss l>*yer was, since on the stage she

wa -; a succci^s in doing everything that in private life .she could not

have ('one at all.

Any act that ever played the Orpheum theatres in eiiiicr \V1nn;-,->fts or

Ht. Ix>iiis wliile tliey were umler llie management of Kddie Sullivaa wi!'.

rerrsfraber the attention and the courtesy they met with from him. He
was m.anager for Siirah Bernhardt on one of her American tours, but

the snnll<>st act that played his houses could command iis much kitid-

linrs.s from him as the I3ivine Sarah reeeiveil.

Now that E<Vdie has temporarily lost his way and is ill in *he FrciieVi

Tlo.spital on West 34th street, those whose comfort and ha:;iness mrnnl
no much to him have the oprortunity of showin-.? their aripreciation an;l

proving their gratitude. Send him a message of goovl will or. Ik Iter yet

make him a personal visit.

Mr;. .1. Jamagin (nee Irene Frauklin), accoupaultd by Jerry himself

—a personal appearance, not a picture—ran in to say "Howdy"' and
to announce that they have had a revue accepted for jiroduction liy

Willl'm Elliot. Featured in this revue will be r.onc oher than the

joyful Jamaglns, Irene and Jerry.

Monday's Intcmiitsioii at the Palace
M<t Frank Mclntyre. who tells me he im ; sicined with the nc./

"(Jrccn\>ieh Village Follies." It proves that the "G. V. F." »vin he a
large production, it would h.-.ve to be to hoM Frank.

Also m-t Harry Wel>er who w;is highly elated at having just booked
Naxinio\a for another try at vaude\ille. She will open lir-sl on the coast
in a vd.'clo approved by Mr Albe<?.,

AU<

Pauline Frederick presented "The
L.ady" at the Criterion last week
under Wllllamson-Tait direction.
The nianageiiicnl made an errpr in
playing such an artist in a role. The
.Vmerican star belongs to high-class
drama. Comedy is al.so not her
forte.
Almost every p.iper In the city

panned the show on its premiere,
stating that it was a vile play. Miss
Frederick and her company will tour
New Zealand with "The Lady" and
"Spring Cleaning' for Williamson-
Talt.

MELBOURNE
"Wildflower" is booming in Mel-

bourne under Williamson-Tait man-
agement. "Nb, No, Nanette" is a
very big hit at the Princess under
I'uller- Ward banner.
Once again the old theatrical

closet has been opened an out comes
a revival of the ancient ".Silver
King." 'J'iie show is being stiiged
l)y Wlliiamson-Tait with Muriel
Starr and Frank Harvey featured.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from page 7)

perfection—meaning that the only orchestra of that deseritVtT
'"^^^

Juliu.s" own at the Hip. ' " "
After JuUus had delivered his oration and was half way throvi h fhnew cigar he got before starting, the orchestra leader was asked ,explain what he was doing rending a woman's department In Variet

before noon on Wednesday. Julius said he had to read it Aswalked Into the Hip about that time, replied Julius, everyone it
said:

"Oh, JuUu.t, have you seen 'Variety,' Look on page 12." And Tnii...
looked. .

"""•

Julius wasn't asked what he thought of that department or Variety-*
being a musician—and a very good one, too.

ha
seemed,

In other seasons colored acts have not been given any booking con.
slderation in Memphis houses catering to white audiences. This haachanged within the past year aa a number of Negro turns have beenplayed there, especially in the Pantages houses, which ha.s had several
colored acts without disapproval on the part of the audlenee.s.

The fakir Tahra Bey has closed In glory at the Champa Elyseea
music hall, Paris, with crowds vainly clamoring his talismans which h«
distributed in the stalls during his month's engagement here. He la
leaving for .\merica to continue the series. Meanwhile, another mystery
act is being offered by Dickson, a conjurer at the Nouveaii Cirque
This performer makes a specialty of revealing how the fafllrs do
their telepathy and catalepsy "doi>e' to be seen in the I'nited States
soon. . .

The Empress, Denver, reported an dropped by the Pantages Circuit,
Is still playing Pantages acts, according to the house, but according to
the Pantages representatives in New York the acts are hook'Ml by
William Weston when they play Long Beach. Cal.

If the Pan acts don't take Weston's offer of the Empress thev are
required to Jump from Ogden (Utah) to Omaha or Colorado Springs.
Rather than lay off thpy accept the booking, reported to be a 2.S per
cent cut with agent's commission to Weston in addition to commission
to the regular agent of the act, which means the act pla.\s the dale at
about half .salary. When the acts book the date through Weston, Pan-
tages doesn't feel responsible but countenances the bookings.
A story recently in Variety, given out by the Pantages Circuit and

confirmed in New York, to the effect the house had been dropped by
Pan following a dispute with an act, was denied by Louis I,evand,
manager of the Empress, in a letter to this paper.

M.iurice Moscovitch is playim
a revival of "The Merchant r

i'-e' at the King's, to be folio
'rUc Outsider." •

Over in Brooklyn there is a fight on by property owners to prevent
the building of a new theatre at Church and Flatbush avenues. So far

the skirmishes have resulted in first blood for the property owners.
When the matier came up before the Board of Standards and Appeals
last week it was adjourned until Oct. 18 to enable a foi-mal protest

to be made. Opposing the house is the I'nion League Club. The
Meaner Construction Co. is seeking a iiermit to build. About a year
ago church interests blocked a proposed theatre directly across the

"tt.et from the Dutch Reformed Church.

oyi

Milton Hayes is sharing the bill

honors at the Tivoli this week with
lit r.;<Iiei Heiilere. Oliiers on bill

iiiciudc Mario I^uiun. Erii Has-
tings, Gerrard, AKlor Trio and The
Sthiings (Anie.-ic.in).

Playin,-; Bijou this week are Ben
N'eiio, Linn Snuth's Uui-.d, Eleven
V.'onder.s, Morris and Cowley, Vi-
deau and Klrby, Ern i'ltcher. Asp-
den and I'pstoiie, Slavin and
Thompson, Farroil ar.l Massey.

Notes
Long Tdck Sjm an! his troupe

v.ho have left for AnierJea to play
Keith time has been a big success on
the Tivoli CIr uit, playing 70 weeks
without lay-off.

Mice Uohe, than whom in the world and all points we.st can beast no'^j^^ .j,,

rr nc , wpaper woman, is ill in the Fifth Avnr.ie Ho.spitil, Now Yorl:.f\n

There are a lot of newspaper readers who are goinj? to miss her even
though ihcy may not know her prn'onaHy. She has been for ."omr

time the dramatic editor of the N. E. A. fiyniiic.itc new.s service and
(Uirinj; the war she w;is tlic Vnitcl Prcr.s w;ir correspondent at Rome.
One of her achicv. :Ticiit.=( after the war wa.s the pi't'lJction «ix montli.'

tH'fore it h.-ippcned that Muiisoliri would be the man of the hour in Italy.

Her disiiatches were sct>ffed at then by the crtllor.'* but she had e.Trlly

the la-l and the bcs*. lacKh whru her prophe-y became true. She bar-

olso dole Tiiuch n-.aravinc work, a Kroat dr:il of it being In "The
Uoolcmnn."

Alice r.n' the writer "ar, inT been c!o."?e friends ever since thoy wor'.:e<1
toeetV.i r on the rier.vrr "Po.-.l ' :o years apo, your correspondent wa-
aiiiontc tlic few .-iilr.ated to her bodwifu'. Anne .Sutliorl.Tnd. who opcneil
in "Crnic's Wife" Mond.Ty nisht, w.is another friend there. Even in
her w(a*;<DCd crir.dition Alict's chief worry wap that .she could not be
at th.e opening to l(a<l the applauso. Uv.i that h.Ts always been iier wav
~\''''^,^JA<-^ih^W5:'>M-x^(;ii»^^-^^^^ . - *.->v.-

Ini idcntrilly it was jist three years ago that Alice Roho stootl at
my I'fd.Miie down in the hn,;;Utal and henrd Dr. I.,oren7. tell mc Ih-it 1

would IK v. r walk again anJ. that if I laurJicd it wotild kill me. Bat
I am wali;ln>r and I have never sttippcd laughing .a day. Alice, I p;ay.
Will be walVinjT ;;nd lau^hlns again in a much shorter lime than 1 ni 'de il.

Told in the Broadway Lights

The Student Prince felt The Call of Life and went to G.iy Pareo with
Craig'.s Wife and the Artist.^ and Models. These Charmin;; People, but
They ICncv.- AVI. at They \N'iiiUt d and it wn.<^:rt Tii(> I'oor Nut who con-
sidered A Kisa in a Taxi as Stolen Fruit, eo it was easy for a Bif;

fioy who was American l?orn to come along like a Buccaneer and take
away The Lovely I.ady, using .a lot of Arplcauce Made in America and
leaving tho royal Butter and Ekk Man on the Outside Looking In.

No, tbhs i*i not a Michael Arlcn short story. It is ju^t a few of the
plays In town. Hunter Sanson.

And n«v«r mind, any of you, the oUier 44. •

A<ts booked for Tivoli tour in-
clude Robetlas and Dc,\ti.in, Evelyn
Jerome and Dorothy ilreni.cr. Maur-
ice Diamon,! witli li;e .Strou.l Twins
are booked with a balKt of Austra-

3.

> vaudeville single woman prepared a special dinner In her apartment
ana invited a few friends. Among them was a vaudeville booker. Ho
accepted upon the assurance there would be no "shop talk" with that
Involving theatrical business matters, particularly bookings. The same
thing was thoroughly understood by all of the guests.

Preceding the meal cocktailw were .nerved and as the party sat down
to the table anothrt- cocktail was taiten. Then followed soup. As the

booker was about to raise his spoonful, his hostess, who had not mis.sed a
cocktail) shouted out: •

".Say! What have you got against me In that booking ofllce?
'

The complaint filed with the Joint complaint bureau by Rose and
Thorne against Roscoe Ails and Co., alleging infringement, has been

disallowed. The infringement was said to be "the reading of comedy
lines from an automobile catalogue."

Dan Carroll, local exhibitor, leaves
for America in s.-.ireh of novelties
for the Prince Edward and also to
inquiro into the picture production
business in Holi.vwood for future
experience jn movie production in
Australia.

It has been noticed in vaudeville theatres around New York that no

apparent discretio& is left to house managers in the editing of the news
reels. -Recently in one theatre on the news reel was a picture of the

funeral cortege of a notable with scenes of and at the burial grounds.

In the .same picture was another scene in which a notable wlio had died

was brought forth and mentioned. This news reel opened the vau<ltvine

program.
On a bill where comedy acts are expected to be funny, wiiere lively

songs are relied upon and dancing is a large portion of the cnlertaiiinient,

it would seem that to start the show with a funeral cortege or |)ermitting

any scene of death to b« shown an amusement seeking audii iice is a
serious h.andicap to the humans on the bill.

While the war has been over for some years there yet leniaiii many
with sad recollections of it and they also may be In the audience, to

be reminded by one picture or another of their bereavement. Dl.scretion

and editing by house managers or the booking office of the elrctiits irpon

ail news reels could prove beneficial to the playing value of a vntidevllle

show.

The "Charleston" haa arrived
here at last and is now in full force
in h.jih "rrlmn.-.se " and "Little Jes-
sie .Umcs." The Charleston as done

: in tho two shous uientioiied above
is mi'd. Dince hnll'? have barred
the dnnce, h iwev.->r, managers stat-
ing It is unsuitable.

Morrison Managino Pan's, Memph
MempM.s, Oct. i3.

A. R. Morrl-'on is niana-rcr ol th-^

local J'anta^rca. JIc succ eJ.i I. in; i!

J>earUu

is I Jordan-Rosen Agency Through

Jnek .Tordan and Malty Ho»«n

r.vo «'::r'!vc.l th'^lr agency part-

"The Gang," two reel comic film. Is opening several of the Keith.\lbee
bills. In this manner of opening It has been found expedient by th«

circuit to cut out the usual opening act, leaving it for the otherwise No. i

turn to start off the vaudeville. No. 2 acts are said to ha\e objected,

claiming the position virtually places them In the opening act classifica*

t'.on, although as a rule and seldom an exception the No. ;2 turn appeart
In "one following the picture. ''

As "The Gang" comedy in two reels requires more time ilian the

jtiiu^M^^overed fropt^:^,^j5j^roiis oporajjtli'f'f'.lng act would consume, thg.No. 2 dyt js actually app^^rifie ,*^^J,""^'
l?*ft. -••" .' — * ^. '-', [Time than It the opening act had been there. The later the tlme"°on a

v.-vudeville program for the early acts the better for tliem. It permits

the audience to be seated almost entirely If the opening "(iang"

picture takes up from 22 to 25 minutes in i-umiiiig off as it does.

Lee White (".Vliiu. and Sr.ihh) has

Ella Sliictds hu.s been - rebooked
for a tour of the TlToll time ly
Williani.son-Tait.

"Charley'.s Aunt" (Sid Chapiiu) is

pulling good busincp.- her*.

Mi-s. Nat Phillips, wife of the re-
vue producer for I'ullcrs, waa robbed
on tho train coming from .Melbourne
of 13,000 worth f jewelry.

A clerk In an Omaha hotel fjcemn to have gone into tiie agency businets.

One of the smaller coast circuits in urgent need of a couple of acts on

short notice had the clerk fix it for some vaudevillians laying off at the

hotel. Since then the clerk ha.<j been sending wires to Chicago saying

iie has such and such an act "available." Once in a while he "sells" an a»t.

Fullor-Ward have a hit in
No, Nanette" at the Prlnce<!B.
show Is pulling capaeity.

"No,
The

"Wildflower" has transferred to
His Majesty's, and is groSKing bi^..
M.Trlo Burke Is featured. Attrac-
tion is under \Villiam:;on-Taif nian-
aGcmcnt.

.ip.

I'^uller-WarJ cxpoct to open their
new St. James thcMrc about next
February. The theat.'^ »ill bo tho
itncet in tho Southern llMnL^phcro,
and la in the heart of the thoire
liiistiict of iiyUney.

Willie Williams is a colored comedian who for some \ears has been

playing vaudeville with his wife, Emma Williams. The Williams and

Wliiiauis turn haa been a comed.v curd on the T. O. B. A. circuit, refus-

ing offers to iilay elsewhere.
About, two months ago ilrs. Williams' voice failed her as a result of

over.vorK and her doctor ordered a complete rest. Mr. Williams broucht

hl.s wife Into New York for special treatment. While she is r^'stinp he

will do a .single turn^and may become chief comedian of the

CTub .Mabam revue, New York.

new

N.imcroua house managers of otit-of-town vaudeville houses "ft*

that Tiine out of ten ca«ea of non-arrival of baggage at the '*"'""^^
!f

caused by artists not paying for excess baggage In advance. The ra ^-

roada. according to the managers, are remits In the delivery of e>" e"-

baggngp, which hasn't been paid for when shipped.
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tD HURLEY WAS

ASSAULTED IN

NEW CAFE

Obtains Police Court

Summonses for Tommy
Guinan and Waiter

It 1b one thlug: atter another with

Ed Hurley. Recently Hurley's wife,

Marton Haslun. quit their home, 71

West Hth street, talcing household

gooda, clothing, and the Joint bank

account amounting to $2,600. Hurley

stated that he didn't know wh.v she

quit tlie fireside or why she should

close out the bank account.

Yesterday (Tuesday) Hurley a,>-

peared in West Side Court, accom-

panied by Detective George Fergu-

aon, of the West 47th street Btatijii.

Bd's right eye was covered wliii a

black patch, lieneath the jjatch che

optic was discolored and a n:i-.ly

bruise below. Hur'ty stated thsi'. ho

bad four stitches r laced In the cut.

He explaineu to Magistrate W'^il

•( an assault in which he seemed
to stop all the blo>vn at the premiere
of the "Texas Tommy' Club, 145

West 46th street. The opening was
last week. The club in s.^ d t> bf-

operated by Tomm.v Guinan. brother

of the famous hostess, "Texas"
Guinan.

Hurley wanted two warrants Tho
Court gave him two puinmons re-

turnable tomorrow \Thur.at'a'> ). Ono
was issued for T ^.timy Guinan and
the other for "John Doe.*' hear*

waiter.

Attended Opening

Hurley told of how he With a party

of frienils arrived at the entran -e

of the "Texas Tommy's" place. K<l

Invited his party of six to attend
the opening. They would have no
part of the place. Hurley said thi'.t

he left his friends and went in

•lone.

About midiiiKiU. ho said, he g-t
up to leave. .\;» he reached the lia'!-

way the head waller, whose nime
he doesn't know, struck lum a blow.
Hurley thinks t'le waiter mi'.st have
hail I bl.TckJack.

"Whon I dlint fall to my knees
the waiter w is ai.azcil," siiii K<3.

"I then exch.inged a few wallopji

With him and he took the count,"
concluded the press agent. Hurley
was unable to say whether Tommv
Guinan struck him or not. But he
soon found himself on the Ftivet.

"Tliis thing I'ates back six years,"
•aid Hurley. "When I was r<ul licity

director of E:isanay Tommy Guinan
worked for me. He was tired, and
since that time he has hac; no love
for me." That seems to be the only
reason described by Hurley fo'- the
assault.

Mrs. Hurley secured a divorce
early this year. Subsequently they
remarried.

Mrs. Hurley is In the show busi-
ness. She wad to appear at the
premiere of "The Cradle Snatchera,"
"Spooks" and '.\ Lucky Break." In
all three permleres she failed to ap-
pear although taking part in the re-
hearsals. At present she is with
the No. r. 'Gorilla."

. $575 "RUfiBER" CHECK
Kveroladea Cashed it for John Fine,

Salesman)

Ben ITberall, manager of the
EverKlades night club, 48th street
wid Broadway, is tired of cashing
Tubber" chocks. Uberall cashed
one recently for $575 for John Fine,
*5, salesman. 200 West EOth street.

l-'berall sent the check to the
pank to have cashed, but it "rc-
ooundfrt" marked "no good." This
Happened Aug. 15. Uberall hunted
*alnly for Fine. He then placed
** /•aso in the hands of Tommy
Walsh and Thomas IIanni^an jf
West 17th street.

They learn^J th.it Fine was .stop-
P'nK at the 50th street atdres.'
*ney arrested him. They sail t.':at
"* h,i<] intendoa to make gial the
^neck If givtMi time. Through li's
ttorn.y. Kdward Broderiok, 55
roHdway, Fine got in adjourn.n-vt

"ntll next week.

AUCTION "JOINT" PAYS

$30,000 RENT IN SQ.

"Squawk" on $40 Ring—17-

Jewel Watches at $2.75

Each, Wholesale

Auction "jointa" continue to

flourish on Broadway, a sure proof

there is one born every minute.

Professionals may or niay not be
familiar with the racket, but the
system in such places is about the
same as it always was. Rings
marked $120, or some such price,
are passed around for inspection
after the price tag is removed and
bidding l>egins.

L.ast week a mark, who turned
out not to be so easy, purchased a
ring for $40, then had it appraised
by a jeweler a few doors away, the
latter charging $1 for the apprai-sal,
which was to the effect the ring was
worth $20. The mark returned to
the auction room and the loudness
of his squawk is indicated by the
fact the auctioneer took the ring
back and refunded $37, claiming the
difference was expense.
A Broadway auctioneer recently

changed location, paying $30,000 fur
the lease to a restaurant firm which
failed in the location. Watches
with "17 jewels" pasted on the
movement are frequently sold for
$15 or $20 and are probably the
same tickers which may be bought
wholesale for $2.75 each In gross
lots.

$3,000 BROOCH FOUND

Lands in Station House Following
Argument

:;ir=t:

Lieutenants George Lelaire and
Barney McGowan, of the West 47th
street police stat^jn have been be-
selged with per.sonR coming to the
West 47th street police station mak-
ing inquiries about the $3,000 dia-
mond brooch recently found at the
entrance of the Gaiety theatre. All
inquries have been referred to the
Property Clerk's office at police
headquarters.

The i>auble was jointly found by
a patron, Joseplt Daldingrr. 464 Wil-
loughby avenue, jnrooklyn, and Pat
Joyce, taxi chauiTeur, 58 West 106th
street. Both .seemed to have dis-
cerned the gem at the si^me time
As Baldingor picked it up Joyce
jumped tc^ialiingor's side and said
he believed It the property of a
fare he had iust dismissed.
They began to v.rangle over the

ownership. A crowd gathered and
it wa.s decided to take tlio brooch
to the police station. The pin had
been stepped upon and some of the
diamond.s gone. The joint finders
with the pin went to the police sta-
tion.

Barney McGowan had the desk.
He examined the brooch and called
upon Leclaire, who was formerly a
jeweller before he joined the "cops.

'

Leclaire appraised the brooch at
$:»,000. The names and addresses
of the finders were taken and wlien
the claimant appears may get a
reward.

DANCERS DISCHARGED

Misses Dantozoff and Edelstein
Freed in Court

Lucille Dantozoff, 23, said to be
•a specialty dancer In "Louie the
14th,' and Helen Kdel.ileln, 2.», a
d.incer In the same show, together
with the latfer's brother, N'athan
Edelstein, proprietor of a wet wash
company and living at 1^' West
124th street, were freed in West
Side Court by Magistrate Brodsky.
The trio were arrested on the

charge of disorderly conduct by
Patrol.-nan Sylvester McKeon of th*
We.st tooth street station
According to the patrolman, he

arrested the dancers and Kd'-Kstvin

at llOth street and Am-sterdaii ave-
nue following telophono '.-.iil^ from
."ludenta of Columbia I'niver^ily

who complained of noises alleged

to have been made by the trio.

They denied the charge.

They told the Cj ir: ibul ;h<y

had just emerged from a cab and
were bidding friend.^ fur.Mvell \»htn

the patrolm.an orl^;-^! them awny.
Tliey said that t'lev -.ei'^ not cer-

tain whether Mi^K'eon w.-is tlic offi-

cer that employed epithets or not.

Sunday McKeon told reportcr.-i

that the defend.mtH called hi.ii a

".swine" and that the two d1ncer'^

tore his coat. Thio was not bro'ighi

out in the testimony.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Jutt a Cold Blooded Dame
And here is another even wor.s*-. l>ot!i liapiniiiiig wiihiii the we^-I<

This one may get into print for the j.'lrl n;irn>wly <"wi-a[>(:l arrest, and
may yet find herself before a judge.
Given an opportunity by some one who was fond of bei- anil receiving

a salary of $150 weekly as a sinK<'r and tiancor, thr Kirl alnit>st under
the eyes of her benefactor, "grabbed" what she thouijlit was a mark,
developed her newest was no "mark" but a laboring bit.ss, getting about
$7,500 yearly with a wife and two chiblren to support After a few-

days with her new flame and from an apartment in tbf 70s. she wrote a
letter to her mother and sister. Here are somo s<nti"nt'cs irom it:

"Dearest Mother and Sister:

"This is the easiest thing I ever fell into anil if I am not interfered

with it looks like a whale.
"But I'm afraid Will get wise and queer It. If rot 1 can

work this boob plenty.

"I have told him the rent for this apartment la $300 a month and
he said all right. 1 am paying $200 for it.

"Enclosed is a check for $40. Ml send you some more just as soon
as I can land any from him. Don't worry. Guess it will be all right."

When the man's wife with his two children and ditectlvcs arrived

at the apartment, the girl, after he.iring the mother'.s .story of distress

and Insufficient food for her children, asked what she had to do with

that.

It was then she escaped arrest. The detectives would havf paid for

the privilege of arresting her for violation of the Mann .^ct. But some
one Intervened. She was given 21 hours to notify her paramour she

was through with him and the landlord the same da:, gave her a dis-

possess.
The wife and mother was advised to go home without worryin.^c

with the detectives Instructed to watch the girl and if she met the

man again to place her under arrest.

While In the parlor of the apartment telling her story, the wife sud-

denly exclaimed

:

"Why, there's my piano! —— told me he was taluntr it out to

be repainted."

Bugs Baer Explained

As Bugs Baer and Mrs. Baer were walking up 48th street toward their

home late the other night, both heard a woman say to a taxi driver. "Tell

It to Bugs Baer." Whereupon Bugs started right In to explain to Mar-

jorie he had never seen the woman, diiln't know her, didn't want to know
her, etc.

After Bugs had finished the monolog Mrs. Baer replied she hadn't asked

any questions in the first place and suggested Bugs find out from the

taxi driver what it was all about.

The driver said he had watched the woman break a few windows around

by throwing stones through them, and that as she walked down the

"Lady, you missed a couple."

"That a fresh crack from you." she answered. 'Tell it to Bugs Baer."

etreet past him, he had remarked:

When Thaw And Payne Met '

While Harry Thaw was at the Del Fey Club the other night, Texas

Guinan noticed Phil Payne walk in. Miss Guinan placed the managing

editor of "The Mirror" right next to Thaw but back to back. T.rfj.te.r

someone introduced Payne to Thaw, when the latter commenced to

"ride" the newspaper man as "The Mirror" has published some severe

articles on Thaw's meanderings arouiui the cabaret belt at night.

Finally Thaw commenced to thaw but about this time Payne started

to freeze up. They ended friendly enough, although a couple of days

Liter "The Mirror" had another scoiching story on Thaw.

Hansom Cab as Ballyhoo
The other day through the square drove an old style hansom cab.

employed as a ballyhoo, and it attracted enough attention to make the

price right.

Knox Store on Broadway
A Knox hat store will probably be located in the new Par.-imount

theatre building, when the structure now starling to build will hHV.>

replaced the present Putnam building.

ABE ATTELL'S LIQUOR

Caught While Moving Champagne
From Taxi

Abe Atlell, former pugilistic

champion, was a defendant in the

Federal Court, yesterday (Tuesday
morning) for violation of the Eigh-

teenth Amendment or what is abso

known as the Volstead law.

AttcU. featherweight champion
from 1911 to 1922 was arrested at

3 o'clock Sunday morning as he was
about to transfer twenty-three

quarts of champagne from a taxicab

in front of 107 West 45th street to

an at)artment at that address.

He was being assisted in the

transfer by a chauffeur, Joseph
Kroft, of 1862 Bleecker street.

Brooklyn, when three Special Serv-

ice men from Police Headquarters
placed both Attell and the chauf-

feur under arrest. The look the

prlsotl^rs and'' the liquor to -».*hc

West 47th s'fr7Pt'i)R11ce station.

There Atlell described himself as

William Brown, 43, of 107 West
45th street where the Del Fay Clul:

is loiated. Brown was immediately
rccognizeJ as Attell. Both prison-

ers were locked up charged with
possession and transportation.
Both wore baile<l out soon after

their Incarceration by surety com-
pany representatives for their ap-
pearance in the Federal Court on
Tuesday morning.

ARTHUR MALLOY'S CAR

Elk Dies of Heart Trouble
While attcmi)lin!,- to take a liiith

in liis room in the Klks Club, lOmll

Cliarff. 45. was seized with an attack

of heart failure and died before a
physician could he sutnnioned. Tli'-

body was found i.v the manager of

the club when he went (o the room
to investlirate a k.'.K.

A relative arrived a short time
later and stated Charff had been
complaining of heart trouble recent-
ly.

Five Men Arrested, Dismissed

—

Loaned Auto

Arthur Malloy, vaudeville actor,

appearing in the Bronx, came
within an ace pf losing his auto.

Malloy, according to Detective

Tom Gorman of the Broadway
squad, said that he had oaned It

to one of the five men arrested. The
men gave their, names a.s Thoma.i
Carey, 22, electrician, 1974 Second
avenue; Frank Doniier, 21, electri-

cian, 337 Kast 36th street; Louis
.Murray, 22, helper, 674 Second
;i venue; Jatnes MeCuIiouph, 19.

clerk. 331 East 24th street, and
.lames Keating, 2.1, driver, 317 Kast
32nd street.

The quintet were chaigcd with,

the larceny of the car. The actor
hails from Chicago". According to
(lorniun,^ he slated that he had
.lovwii^^hfi^ machine to qpft .p{ mj.e
men.

(ionnaii. with Detective Thomas
Tiyons and Michael Buckley, came
across the men in the ma'-hinr- at
J42 West 48th street. The sleuth.s

stated they acted suspieiously.
When questioned they were unable
to show ownership cirds for the
auto and they wei'e arrested.
They were arraigned before Mag-

istrate Brodsky in West Side Court
and discharged when it was
learned the quintet had the car
with permission.

COULDN'T IDENTIFY
Marjorie Le.ifTi, of 2(j We.."l 50th

.•treel. in "Innocent Eyes" last sea-
son, and wlio reeeiilly <'apltired an
.'illeged biiiglar, was unable to posi-
tively identify him in West .Side

IJoiirl as the ni.in who ' jliiirnl"d"

the door of her stuillo ap.iitinein
and p.'ickcd much clothing ready for

removal.

VliiCiNIA CHAUVENET

FAILS FROM WINDOW

At Roosevelt Hospital Recov-

ering—Does Not Remem-

ber Falling

Virsini.i Ch.iuvenet. 2-S .Vladis'in

avenue, att ;iitress, is in Hoosev»'Il

Ho.spil:iI .sul'fering from .several

tracturod ril>s and bruii.is of tiie

body which .slie sustained when fall-

ing from the wiiulow of her .ipart-

menl to the roof of an adjoining
building.

Mis.s Chauvenet, who .said she
was A pt'rsonal friend of Ethel
Barrynu)re and recently left a
rroa.lway pro<luetioii to devote her
lime to playwriting. did not know
how she hail happened to f;ill from
the window but was of the be'ief

the must l.ave walked out while in

a state of sonainlnillsm.
Other tenants heard the thud

and found Ihe actress on tl\e roof.

After obtaining; medical aid «ihe was
taken to the hospital.

Ai the hospital it was sai<l t .e

wuinan"s condilion is not serious
and she will be out in about a
week.

Miss Chau\'enet appeai-cd In

"Arubelhi ;iiul Romancr" some years
ago and cl.aiinpd to have ai.pcare<l
in recent Ethel Barrjmtire tr.mpes.
.Searching of the (lleB an<l locating
the casts of the various Barryniore
shows faili'd to reveal her name.

ORDINARY HORSE

BITES NAHAN FRANKO

That N'.'ihan Franko hears 111 will

toward no one, human or animal,
was displayed when he fulled to

appear in West Side Court to press
a complaint anainst Ali>ert Schech-
ter, 23, of 1461 Brook avenue, Bronx.

Franko, ni>ted musical director,
was oil ills way to one of the show
houses. Iteachlng 47th street and
Broadway, he .saw a horse atta'-hed

to the Homan Laundry Co. wagon,
feeding. The horse's feed bag fell

off. Oallantly, Franko rushed lo the
horse's side to replace the bag. As
Franko stopped to raise the bag, the
horse bowed his head either fo whis-
per into Franko's ear a work of
thanks or perhap.s to kiss the musi-
cal director.

The horse {"'Gus""> misjudged his
dist.-ince and sunk several of his

molars into t1ie musical director's

right shoulder. F'ranko felt the pain
and was immediately a«lvi><ed by
persons nearby lo have the wound
cauterized. He hurried 'n a taxi
to Hoosevelt Hospital, where his
Injury was dressed.

8ch;icliler emerged from one of
the nearby buildings .aft m- Iii- aiade

a delivery, and learned wliut hid
O'-curred. He was serv mI with a
summons by Patrolman JanieK .Mur-

ray of tht! West 47th str.-et .-Jtitlon

Arraigned the following morning
before Magistrate Brodsky in West
SMe Court he was discharged be-
cause of the non-app«'arance of

Franko.
Schecter handed the Assistant

District Attornc.v, John Flood, a
clipping showing that "(lus" was
entitl<'d to just one little bite before

he could be declared vi'ious. The
Court appaienily agreed with him.

TAXI DIDN'T COLLECT

Salesman Ran Up $3.60 Bill— In Jail

One Night

TliofhitB "Farquahson, 41, saleil^'*'

nmn, sloppiuK at the Tinus S<piaio
Hotel, was discharged In VVesl Side
Court by Maglst;ile BrodsKy on
the charge of fallln.Lr to pay :i '.;ixi-

rab bill of $3.60. The .-hitilTeur

who caused the s il-^.n-ian's arrest,

Uobert Salka. 1.13 Wed fiHh vveol,

failed to appear in court i > prtss

the compl.iint.

According to r'ai.Mlaia.i I'""ranc .'s

Uellly of the West 47th street ; ta-

tion, S.ilka told him that he drjve

the salesman from lll'h s'ie>''. and
Mroadway to the Pennsylvania
depot. From there he took him td

the TItnt-s .Square hotel. The clo'i;

ret;istercd $:i.tiO.

l'"aii(uahsoii, who fald he was
lenii ill Scotland, refu.-fed to pay the

amount. Salka appealed to Helll.v

and the .S'lasnian was. taken t<>

VSest 47lh street stiitton, where he
.spent the night. When the cliallf-

leiir filled to appear the Court
lic'-'J Itie salesniuu.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

•r
NIGHT LIFE

(Continued from page 5)

Th« b«st dressed woman of the week:

•

FLORENCE REED. ,.

tralaoe Theatre)

Nice Vaudeville

Very niro vaudeville at the Palace tbi« week. Here is a bill ih;ii

should bring plenty of carriage trade.

McrocT and James Templeton are a couple of fellows with class written
all over th<^m. They wear the last word in full evening clothes. And
can they dance? I'll say they can. With them is a miss named Ade-
laide Bendon. And very nice, too. A 3hort blaclc soubret dresa was dis-
carded for a Russian costume. A flame chiffon had a trimminR of cerise
feathers. A small hat was also trimmed with a long cerise plume. Very
lovely was a torquoise velvet dancing frock. The short skirt was
opened at the front revealing white panta.

Florence Reed in an amusing sketch was most beautifully attired.
The dress was more pegnoir than dress. The foundation of white satin
had a covering of white flowered chiffon. A scarf was skillfully hung
across the shoulders forming a cape like back and flowing sleeves. A
diamond ornament was at the waist lino and a gardenia under one ear.
Rae Samuels came back to the Palace and r/alked away with a verit-

able triumph. Miss Samuels was in chartreuse velvet. The uneven
akirt was lined with silver and was extended at the hips. The plain
long walsted bodice ended with a huge silver bow upon which was an
embroidery of blue stones. Slippers of dark blue matched the .stone*).

The broad head band was of silver. At the piano Mildred Land was in

black lace.

Florence Le Vere does male impersonations and a Charleston in .i

eilver fringe costume.

Iris March and Actresses

Clothes are the least important in "The Green Hat," at 'he Broadhurat.
Here is a play that will run all this season and maybe next and can
be revived at any time.

As every actress has had a hankering to ploy Iledda Gabler, so on down
the ages will aspiring actresses want to do Iris March.
Katherine Cornell in looks isn't the type depicted in the book but had

Michael Arlen met Miss Cornell ere he had written the story Iris March
would have been the snaky siren of brnnet hue.

Brunets as a rule do not go In for green, but very becoming is the
close fitting green felt hat Miss Cornell wears in two acts. And what
a fad for these hats there's going to be. The hat in shape Is very like

that worn by Peter Pan.
In the first act Miss Cornell chose a burgundy red dress with hat

matching. A blonde color coat and dress with the green hat was the
second costume.

The last act bad the star in a plain black coat with a dark dress
underneath and the green hat. There is a yellow Hispano-Sulza car
running around New Tork that may t;et attention now due to the
publicity given a similar car in the play.

Margola Gillmore as Venice Pollon ia very nice in velvet dress of dark
red.

A Burlesque Boost

Although Robert Capron and Jerry Sullivan are not featured In

"Mutt and Jeft" they carry tlio burden of this Columbia burlesque unit.

More of a musical comedy than a burlesque show was this offering at
the Columbia. It is programed as a laugh riot in two acts and seven
scenes. Laugh riot is right as far as Capron and Sullivan are con-
cerned, ably assisted by Gertrude O'Connor.

Florence Phillips, with a pleasing voice, has several numbers which
she puts over capably. The Bower Sisters arc dainty and petitie.

"Their close harmony numbers are most pleasing. These misses can
also dance. Betty Burnett does a Charleston that is corking.

Of the men Lowell Gordon sings with an imposing baritone voice,

and Jack Dillion is a stepper of no mean ability.

The chorus of 18 girls* are the dandiest group of lookers seen In

burlesque in many a moon. The entire production looks new. The
scenery is spotless while the costuming is superior to the general bur-
lesque conception.

THE FEMININE SDE

Seat Locatera

The Rrondway Tlioalro Monday nipiht was so paoKeil it was an auiusinp;

watching the peopk- soramljling for soat-s as soon as they were yacatcil

a.** it was watching tlie show.
Claire McMahon in a short blaik shiny leatlier dress assisted Jark

McMahon. She also wore a black satin pants and cape affair. In an
act ralUvl "The I'ari.siens,'' a girl with a violin wore a side hooped
dri-«s of black with colored bands. She changed to an ankle length dres.s

of white covered with a fringe of crystal. Another miss In this turn

wore a very pretty dre.ss of pale blue shading to a dark blue. The
skirt, cut in three layers of scallopes, had narrow fringe for a trimming.
She-chiinsed to another ^ood looking dress, of red velvet made very

full, the .skirt was short in front and long at the sides. Bands of bril-

liants ran from hem to the neck.
The sirl of Murry and Maddo.v wore a street dress of black. A

Htr:iii;ht jiaiiel of Kreen w.ts uKed down the front while little side pieces

formed a sort of ovcrskirt. A small green" velvet hat completed the

Costume.
CIus FMwards' Juveniles were in black and white. One girl, the

"Chiirleston" winner at th<» Hip contest, wore the now custohiary
''C)iarlesti>nH"' e«KtttH*(^^*<fVJliJsting of rowH «*£. 8ilv«i«»;*»lftj^e, •

"* .

Margaret Youiitj W;is in pale green cliiffon trimmed with vertical

band.s of cry.'iials. Orchi'ls were at the wai.st and shoulder.

Cohan Gives Everyone a Chance
George Coluui in his new "Ai)i<Ti<-.in IJurn" at the Hud.son is? ver.v

generous in .Tllowinn eaeh meinlier of lii.s conipnny a curtain call. Hut
there is one j^er.son deservinK a call wlio doesn't get the chaneo— the

man w ho handles the telphone aiui tlie door l)clls. Throughout the thre(>

acts tho bells :iro uoing con&timily.

Aline McDerniott ;i» Lady Herti"itn w.ns lo the manor born. Her three

gowns were lovely. They were the la.st word In smartness. The first

was a» silvery grey satin fltting tlie llgtire in giaeeful lines with the

waistline in the proper jilace. lu fact. th<' three models were all closely

fltting, sliowin/Tthe splendid figure of Miss McDerniott. The silver dress

was trimmed with sable. A mauve chlfTofi dress had a coat of the .same

material trimmed with grey fox. A dinner gown was of black veUVt.

Claire Mer.set'oau was lovely In a pink ensemble suit. The trimming

of fox was dyed pink. An evening frock of gold had a covering of green

tulle.

Joan, Maclean (playing opposite Mr. Cohan) Is a great looking girl.

Her flrst street dress was a straight affair with but a single jabot. A

white georgette evening dress was trimmed at tlie bottom with a flounce

of crystal. In riding habits Miss Merscreau and Miss Maclean were

perfect^ ... t> •• i

Harr* McNaughton has but a bit In the second act, that of an English

•nob, ^hich he does perfectly. It should pave tho way tor better things

(Or this young coro«dian.

until 10 o'clock and customers who
have ordered their supply before

this hour may remain and cqusume

it until tho establishment closes

Beer and wine taverns are open

from 9 in tho morning until 10

in the evening but tavern licenses

do not permit customers to remain

after legal hours, or to take away
any liquid refreshments they may
have purchased before closing time.

Road Houses
In addition to the numerous

.unusement houses where citizens

and visitors repair for an evening's

orthodox entertainment there are.

in and around Montreal a number
of road houses and night clubs

where revelry is rampant all night

long. In most instances a party

must bo introduced by a bonaflde

Tttember or a well known habitue
but often as not a taxlcab driver

does Just as well.

It is a singular, but nevertheless
established fact that in spite of free

and easy liquor laws in the Province
of Quebec (including Montreal),
that the streets and thoroughfares
are almost always free from any
vulgar exhibitions by "drunks" or
disorderly persons. And if there
are, as there must be, exceptions to

this rule, tho^ culprits are usually
of the transient population.

Possibly the worst aspect of night
life on the Island of Montreal Is joy
riding. There seems to be a lure

and a thrill of adventure to a cer-
tain section of the city's "flapper-
dom" in night rides in a moonlit
country, surrounding the city with
a daredevil sheik who has a, flask

on his hip. Although it is usually
the younger set who indulge in this

form of amusement and not much
liquor Is actually consumed, it is

nevertheless a menace to the lives

and limbs of tho more decorous
citizens, and also to their fellow
revellers.

There are numerous rendezvous in

the four corners of the island where
joy parties of this type are wont to

gather, enjoy themselves In true
Bacchanalian fashion as far as a
couple of flasks of gin, four or Ave
bottles of ginger beer, and a few
chicken sandwiches will go.

Orgies In Apartments
Tho real orgies, however, do not

take place in these more or less

public establishments, but rather In

tho seclusion of the apartment
houses and private dwellings. The
full circumstances of these parties
are never made public, but It Is a
well-known fact that they do occur
and that some real hard drinking
Is usually accomplished by members
of both sexes, and on such occa-
sions the roof Is figuratively re-
movcA There are seldom more
than four or six participants on a
party of this kind and all those
present aro usually of an ago when
respectable citizens have attained
discretion. In other words, while
not presuming to make a bluff at
being good they usually exercise
care. In spite of the fact that clan-
destine parties of this character
are more or less common In certain
sections, It is a moot question
whether they are not more preval-
ent in cities where liquor restric-
tions force 'the night revellers out
of the public amusement Institu-
tions into tho seclusion of the
"blind pigs," secret rendezvous and
apartment houses.

Since tho recent rigorous civic
Investigations in connectkin with
holdups, the dope traflle and whole-
sale vice conditions, tno "houses"
which were at ono time notorious,
not only in Montreal but in all parts
of tho continent, have been forced
tQ shut up .shop. Although there
ftro manit dle-hffrds amonjr- this
number, merely moved to another
aildre.s.s, such Is the rigor with
wli!(,'h tho authorities aro castigat-
ing this type of underworld life and
all those who participate In it, that
it should not bo long before the
more Insidious of these establish-
ment.') are demolished, and tho In-
niate.s scattered whcro their in-
fluence may bo merely incidental
but threatening to tlK« life of the
eominunity they settle in.

It is symbolical of French Catho-
lic Canada that high on the moun-
tains above the glamor and frenzy,
folly, conviviality, and night life of
tho great city at the headwaters of
navigation on tho mighty St. Law-
rence, a huge cross erected by the
Soeieto St. Jean Baptiste shine out
into the night as a gentle reminder
to all wayfarers, joyriders and night
revellers on the island of Montreal
that there Is ^ narrowoTT^ath than
Broadway, which le the Street call-

ed Straight.

Doris Vinton, Full of Pep
Doris Vinton, who does a dancing specialty with the Ober oreh. .str.-j

at Loew's State this week, is a lovely little mins, full of pep and .iI.iq

to dance. Her red gown harmonizes well with her vivid persoiiiiUy^
This energetic girl \4uuld bo an addition to any act.

Klsie Pilcer is also a dancer. She changes costume several limes
waltzing in a blue and yellow chiffon. Her more intricate steps, her
twists and gymnastic kicks aro done in a sliver cloth gown with .i silver
lace edging and an orange feather at the left. She does other stepsi
and wears other clothes, but these two are the most repre.sentiitivo.

. 'k .,_„.
Small Town Piety

The film "Thank You" takes Its name from the repeated gestures of
a])i)reclatlor) which an $800 a year minister is compelled to express to his
patronizing parishioners. WheniH'er the latter bring the minister a
dish of undercooked beans, a jar of solid jelly or a bucket of potatoes
to supplement his salary he humbly bows and mutters "Thank you.".
This part of the picture will appeal to audiences who know this sort of
thing for what it Is worth In tho hinterland and on the main stem. The
stark self- righteousness and child-like vanity of these people give the
picture a background of realism that fairly screams for more pungent
drama than Is In tho story. The film has several faults, but failure lo
catch the hlgh-lIghts of this cruelly pious type is not one of them. But
its siicharine ending is.

Vivien Ogden does her vicious role with downright eloquence. Mrs.
Jones is another truculent old puss as Edith Bostwlck portrays her;

Jacqueline Logan was never more charming, but she doesn't have a
big opportunity. She does a lot of standing around and looking pretty,

in "If Marriage Falls" she proved that she could act. In one scene Mlsa
Logan struts an especially elegant black lace gown, made pl;«in over a
light foundation: Tho long lace sleeves were detached from her dress.

A flutted chiffon effect at the bottom of the skirt was all this gown needed
to make it perfect. The picture contains a lot of banal eom<'<ly that

will appeal to tho little girls and boys who like their humor labeled.

Overcoming Destiny

Elaine Hanimerstein has found a picture In which she can forget her
usual poses and be natural. In "Paint and Powder" as a singer who
graduated from tho honky-tonks to the successful glamors of Broad-
way, she does some good acting. Another innovation in the film is tho

extraordinary ending^ It Is logical, and It Is the sort of thing that hap»
pens every day. But the public may bat its eyes at tho idea of a bride

burying her tear-stained face in her bridal bouquet immediately after

she explains to her ex-lover that "destiny has separated them." Pic-

tures have lovers who must overcome destiny.

For reasons beat known to herself, Miss Hanimerstein has not elected

to wear any unusual clothes as she reaches Broadway success. Maybo
the director thought, the actress should earn enough salary when fu-st on
Broadway to buy clothes. Not a bad idea for the producer.

Making an Athlete Preachy

The producers of the film "^3-5 Seconds," starring Charles W. Paddock,

the collegiate sprinter of sports- page fame, must have counted on hia

fame and his admirers to put the film over. This is taking unfair

advantage, for only the goody-goody children arid the younger of th«

Boy Scouts will enjoy the picture. It would have been just as easy
to choose a story for Charley Paddock that would refy;ct his own
personality, since he Is an amateur In pictures if not an amateur ,ou

the California tracks. This blond young man Is an athlete, not a
preacher. The scenario Is full of preachments. They make him a
gabby, holier- tha^f^thou type of athlete that no grown audience will

like. The audience at Loew's New York frankly laughed.

This is not helped by the story's slow movement. It waits too long

to Introduce tho heroine, Helen Ferguson. Pe'ggy Shafer Is early in

the picture. But even as a sprinter needs to keep moving so does the

story of a sprinter need*to keep on the jump. His scenes With Helen

Ferguson are Interesting, and, occasionally, quite realistic, but Paddock's

fans and friends will hope he lives long enough to regret thi.s picture.

A Hint for Xmas
The film, "Hells Hishroad" presented an idea to women audiences

that is going to cost somebody a lot of money. Pa Public will be called

upon to finance a revolving clothes closet as well as a revolving dressing,

table for mother and the girls. These revolving innovations oceured in

the film's hiterlor of a merry young widow's home. Julia Faye has that role.

She exhibits her proud possessions to Leatrlce Joy. Poor Leatrlce Is

downhearted! She has quarreled with her beau. So, tho widow gives

a party and Invites Rober Edeson. But not until she and Leatrlce have

swished tho revolving gee-gaws around in search of "just the right

effect." Anyway, its a grand Idea for a Christmas or birthday presents

Few Years Too Late

"Tho Wild Bull's Lair' and "The Land of Eternal Youlli" wore two

films on ono program. The first film was the story of bulls, mountains,

and ranchment of the Southwest. The latter was an impersonal feature

on tho charms of Florida. Tho story and the people in "Tho Wild

Bull's Lair" arc not nearly so romantic. Catharine Bennett is loved by-

a Federal agent as Well as an Indian. Excitement a-plenty. The idea

of an educated Indian harboring a secret hope of dominating the \Nliit6

man is new in pictures. Miss Bennett wears simple but smart clothes

and her riding habit of some light materi.il is trea, tres, chic. Alost ot

her other things are sports frocks, fashioned on straight lines. V-n-ekSi

long iilcevca, and usually made of crepes and soft, sheer stuffs.

A Quick Study
Taken from a Harold Bell Wright novel, the film, "A Son of 11'9

Father," is an obvious account ^ the. bfhaviors of some very bad ^""^

some very ii«gd »i«4J>Ie. The audle«ce, svj^jytj^y i„n has relief with no

fine tihadings of characterization. The hero (i^iTarner Baxter) is tre-

mendously noble. He's one of those Shining PJxamples. The heroine

(L?essie Love) is suppo.soil to bo recently from Erin's Isle. But she »

not so IrLsh. She puts her hands on her hips when she's angry. And
she talks a lot about courage. She calls the villaina "dlvil.s" and accuses

the ranchmen of using "blarney." She w^s cha-ed, as she says, "by a

bansheo with long horns." Otherwise, her Celtic vocabulary was pl'in

American, doing pretty well for a girl suppot.ed to be in the St.iles two

weeks. The Mexican girl, played by Vehiitina Zemlna, has mu. h more

noting.

Katie Should Have Tipped Lil

In "The Love Gamble' I'aullne Garon and Kathleen Clifford (uM a lot

of fun now and then to this emotional story. Lillian Ki.li is tli. heroitl-^

Uolxrt Frazer Is the hero, Womea in the audience will be surprised, iri

f.ict, will scarcely believe that "Fill," as Kathleen does her. would n'^t

warn Lillian of a few things she'd have to contend with in Koherf. <>f

course. If this had happened, the story would have been consjdcr.TMV

simplified.

Smudgy Face as Innovation
. .

In "Crack o' Dawn" Buih Dwyers smudgy face (as the niechane iaii>

is a pleasing Innovation. Her clothes are not unusual, although she ha"»

the only important feminine role. The other women are aimosi.h* i.

.

.Mi.s8 Dwyer enters into the f-pirit of this racing picture. Mote woin'

could have been used ndvaniaBeously, J. P. McGowan plays 'he •
"O

of th<? girl's father. He i»eems rather yoting for It.
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FOOTBALL
By SID SILVERMAN

CHICAGO LOOKED GOOD

AGAINST OHIO STATE

Last Satur.Jav!* gameN h««M few

-no suri^risfs othw than the r -vo-

^lon Mi'"'""'"! l)Ut on a««l»iHt- Ne-

^8ka out west. H.irvi'd-J. li.rK*-

iore and the weather. •ianirtla.s

^s un<1<>ii»'l»'<J'>' f»« mlsenible ar

Ofiober fouthall day as the «il<1non

l~>rt has ever eiiooiinterfil. the

J5nTieroU!<
po.ttponemeiitH atcentiim

M thlii r. ^ .. ,.

In shntiiii!? out Brown by u !» to

Kfire Penn.Hylvania unriuestionably

Binedaddtxl prosttjce anrt c«)ii(ia< nee

fcr the bitter .struKffle.s wliirh are

list ahoud. That victory in It.self

SoulcJ send Pean Into the V:le b<.W

slight (Rvorlte although ui this

writing the uiuleralarMlins Is that

Bed and Blue f«jlIowers ire askln).-

jddM ot New Haven entlnisla.sts.

yale has me' no ^"•'h t»|)|KMition

(his seaBoii as that which lirown

jffoAled the Philadelphia i*holars,

And It niii.>*t be renneinber<^il .li.it a

«Bnccii»u« of opinion save the

Ihode Inland »choi>l .in excellent

wtside chance of rubbing IVnn'i*

lose in the dirt.

On the other hand Vale i<>t»kn to

be well on the way to develoii a

t»p.ps?ntiitivi> eastern eleven. TWs
werk'j b;nt!<.' at New Haven
riiould le the best ku'i'P of ihe day

m the *Atl.Tniic seubounl «». far as

Ktual football is concerned "eniv

will pr6bably face as xtroiiK a line

u It po8.sos.sps and wlrit advantage
there is in the baokfieldK Heeiniiigly

if with the Pennsylvaiiiuns on the

Itrength of Kretiz and Ho'ier.f Huw-
irer, one reason for believing 'hat

lale will win Is the. reserve material

the Bulldoer can tr<>t forth and
Which has become n 'in bit in the
Bowl.

Army - Notrw Dame
For the local fans the Atnij-Xotre

Dame game Is of pautmount interest

U it is to be played at the Yankee
Stadiunn. Rockiie cnmes out of the
Vest this season with whitt cuuld
W termed an untried tram, yet the

them a year atisii. There doesn't
look to lio ;iriy choice at llaltimoro
ii!th.)iii;h if there is an fid\-ant:iKe it

undonbtcdlv Is on the Saiinr.--' .side.

Har\ jrd's display of powt'r again.>^l

IMiddU-ldiry inalces it a distinct fa-
vorite over U'dy Cross. On^ inure
decided raviirl"," should be Syracuse
over Indiana. rh«- eleven which was
soundly thi-ash'Kl bv Michigan. The
SmJi City youths « IM joirncy to In-
dianapolis to Iccf'ii thl*! dale. And
while In the upst.ift tenitoi'.v it is

not out of the w.iy to mention Col-
K.ite which has :i most Impoi'tant
afterniMin ah -ad of If on Frankiit^
Field. Philadelphia, where tl^ ma-
roon warriors *ill exchanKe ctimpli-
ments with l^-ifa^ .ttc.

Colgate and Tryon
Colgate. Ii:ls untjiuestiouubly got

something this year, esjiccially in

Tryon who ranks anions iTie tlrst

li\e backs ill the country, 'j'lils lK>y

has already scurcd nine tou<lid'.)vvna

>*o far this reason and it's doubtful
if th^-re Is anyone more elusive than
tliis ball cacrier in a broken lield,

not exc;'PtiiiK Orange. Lafa.\ette

has alicudy blackened Pittsburgh's
record and for downing that ino-

pre;^ivc combitvition ranks an a
favorite But it will not surprise if

the iipstaters jrive the coal staters

a t.'iste of their own medicine thi.*'

weel:.

Georgia Tech -Penn State

(ieorsia Tech showed New York
as neat a display of straight fo<>tbalI

as this town has seen in years last

Saturday. In the midst of a saie the
southerners restricted them.setves to

one forward pass during the after-

noon and tore Penn State apart in*

the second half. In the rtrst two
quarters the Nlttany Lions probably
looked lietter to hte witnesses be-
cause their offensive tactics seemed
more consistent although It i« doubt-
ful if either team had an advantage
in yardage gained during those pe-
rio<ls.

State's lone tally waa the result

i
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SATURDAY (Oct. 17)

PROBABLE FCM3TBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By SOS SUVESMAS

GAMES
Yale- Pennsylvania
Army- Notre Dame
Columbia -Ohio Stat*

«

Navy -Princeton
Syracuse - 1 nd iana
Harvard- Holy . Cross
Colgate -Lafayette

WINNERS
Yale
Army

Ohio Stat*
Princeton
Syracuse
Harvard
Ovigate

OOOS
»/10
5/«
7/5

Even
7/6
8/5
S/7

Predictions based on fair wealiicr.

Catholics have already de'eated a
iouthern champion by an over-
Whelming score and erased Beloit,
of fair reputation, 19-3 last Saliir-
<l»y. On. the Army side are the re-
ports thW the Cadets have an
tbundance of power tucked away
tod it is certain that ^otre Dame
4oej<n't own a back who Is better
than ys'llson of the Pointers among
*e Boiihomoi# contingent which
*lll trot out on the tleld. Rockne's
Stnchant tor deveiopiiig men must
always be reckoned with and the
ftputation he has already amassed
M aufflclent to give his pupils a
f"8ht edge as to the likely winner
before game time. The weakest team
™ the Aorld bearing the Rockne
rademark Is poison so tar as being
lf»ought a set.- up Is concerned.
". Ohld gijfte»a ability to duplicate
*si year's tie score, 3-3, with Chi-
^80 bears out those who contend
•**' the Uuckeye w„.rlorB know con-
•laerable about the gridiron pastime
«W how it should be routined.
J-olunnbitt. which has bowled over
wee weaklings (Wesleyan is dras-
"^'ly lackiUK thU year) has yet to
«ipress against more stern opposi-
*n and this Saturday marks the
«itlal venture Into unknown torri-
^'y for the Hlue ;ind W liile. The

f^T'"^'"'* *'"' *!"" ''"""^ •'" '^^-
Wislve which Columbia will have

reach unforeseen hci<hls to
'|- If the Xew York learn is the

ipsT
'* *'" •^'^"""ti'tt' " distinct

Navy-Princeton Even
One ixtrenuly close and bitter

Hav
*" "'"'"''^ ''•^ ***«* between the

^ y and Princpton. Neither team
actually shown RnvthinK to date

'nough the Middles gained recoc-
O'' through «»ifmount InK Mar-

1 "^ a, tcjna T,t.5cli luiiniliated

of a shon kick from, behind the goal
line by Wycoff which gave Hexdek's
l>uplls the ball around the 25 yard
mark. On the next play Pincura
the State fiiiarter, lined a beauti-
fully concealed i>as» over the left

side of the line to Dangerfield, a
back, who snuggled the ball and with
two men to aid in getting by the
lone defense man galloped over for
a totichdown. The successful try
for point from the field was the
last |>lay uf the flrst half.

Tech left no doubt as to its In

tentions upon resuming; play and
Murray started the fireworks by
prancing the kickoff back some 40

or more yards, nullified by a penalty.

Coincldentally, the southerners' first

score was also the result of a short

kick from behind the goal line. The
•iitAi|LM!»iU)ter got away a mitierabU

hoist giving Tech the ball on the

20 yard line from which the fjoldeii

Tornado made short work of reach-

ing its objective. The second touch-
down for the Atlanta boys was again

the result of consistent line smash-
ing led by WycolY. Techs captain

and fullback who l."" a star in his

own right.

ffowcver. the main feature of

Tecli's pla.v was the shift forui.i-

tion It used on every pla.\-. as

prettj' and well executed a luaueu-

ver as has been seen here in sea-

sons. In fact the fJcur^'ians gave
(•oiisisfent evidence all afternoon as

1(1 the excollcnt coachlnar Ihey have
receive.!. Tech further uncovercil a

Kluit tackle In the course of the

name. Hearn by name. \>'ho was .1

tower of sircni,'th ;iiid time after

lime broke up State )»la\s l>efore

they re.Tched the line of scriinni.tge.

On the other hand Itezdek^s un-

derlinK-^ looked ureen if not <trt }\nUt.

allliouKh tli'ere Is potential strength

in fhe eleven which may com'» to

Marek, Buckeye Star—Zuppke

Would Trade Entire

Illinois Team

Chbago. Oct. 13.

-Xfler rainini; pretty consistently
Cor three days, which Ki^e the
dopesters lieatlaches trying to tit;ui'e

what would liapj^en if CMcago and
Ohio State met on a sloppy field.

the weather cleare<1 Saturday and
made an Ideal playing day. the fieM

beluK both drv- and fast.

The name ending in .i 3-3 tie

\vu.s probably one of the fightin.;est

battles waged this week, Ohio
State played rings around Chicat^o

In the flrs^t quarter and held the

edge in the second. What Alonzc
Stngg said to tlie southsiders be-

tween halves must have been plenty.

They came back to reverse the order
id' the first half by puttintr the

r>uckeye;< on Ihe defen.iive and keep-

ing flieni there moat of the time
Chicago has an im|)o:iiug arrav

of talent with plenty oif reserve

sirenRtli. Tlmme. R Muroon half-

back. esiK'olally tore oft several good
>?alns. However, there ai'e no n.'ir-

ticularly outstanding figures on
Stagg's team the veteran'^onch al-

ways, fjotrig in III. re for the tout en-

semble than the individual star 'ile.i.

Marek a Star
Elmer Marek. who pliyed sensa-

tionally on Washington High in

Cedar Rapids. la., and had some-
thing of » rep In these part.* be-

fore he entered college. Is the big

man of the Ohio machine. Marek
has the elusive twist and some of

the cUi-^eiis from 4folumbus loudly

insist Orange is nothing compared
to their Elmer. Marek played at

full and he wicks hi"* holes. When
taken out to be he'd in reserve Cor

the ftiml quarter a ^ireat deal of the

flght ot the Ohio eleven evaporated.

Ohio Is formidable and brilliant

but of the two teams Chicago Is apt

to play the most consistent football.

Zuppke's Statement
Illinois again showed up poorly

In Its 16-13 win over Butler. When
it comes time for th« Grangeroen

to take on the Conferewce teams the

early season viewpoint Indicates it

is going to be a <|(ii«t autumn fur

the Urbana student rooters.

Zuppke knew whereof he spoke

when he said he'd trade (Grange and
his whole team for Stngg's ma-
terial.

Dave Shade on Stage
Dave Shade, welterweight con-

tender opened a vaudeville tour

last week. Tommy Gordon break-

ing in a sUigle turn on the same
bill wa.s requisitioned by the man-
agement to do the announcing for

the boxer and a« a result Shade and
Gordon will be Ixxfked Jointly on
all of the remaining bills.

The pair are playing the inde-

liendent houses booked by Fally-

.Markus.

ALFRED L. HORSELL KILLED
Sturbridge. Mass.."' Oct. IS.

Alfred r^. Morrell, SO. of Norwich.
Conn., motor "ycU- exhibition rider

who has I»een doing the fairs in

this vicinity was killed recently

while driving around the Ktur-

brid^e track at tiie fairgrounds for

practice.

The front fork of the motorcycle
broke throwing him His skull was
fractured and he died la ^ Wor-
cester hospital several hours later.

Se)(eral months aso. h was In an
accident" In BurllnK «i«, Vt.. at

which time his skull ^»s fractured.

RACING AT LAGOON
Siill Lake City. Oct. 1.1

I^aguon. formerly one of the fast-

est race cour.ses in the country. Is

oi)en for 30 days. More than 600

have uatliererl from all part.s of

the (country.

Former Cheer Liador Broadcasting

Kredericli 2\ (".Nick") Carter,

fornicr bend cheer leadeji at Y<i'<-

and proiId:'nt of t?ie Vale Mu.vlca!

Club. iii.il\f;» Ms ilel>iit on the radio
from V\ KAI', (4<t. l.".

Mr. Cai'.cr Afili dj ch ir.«< 'er corn-

ed .\ nii/»v >««::.

the Bur^^tie laic* in tlio seasoc.
l.uimren fiiul l)aii(,,'TlicIii stood out
as Sti'ie*; vrincJ;)fli ground Kaiie^r.^.

IKirticcVtri.r the t-jftoer wh^i wa.s a

Ijacd ;j«;' '*• T^?\ lo stop.

COD FROM N, ^ipIBNS;
PREFERENCE AT MAD. SQ. GARDEN

250 Subscribers—Choice Seat Guarantee for 35

Years—^Harriman Company Buys 65,000 Shares

at $8 Each—Clubroom Privileges —- — ^-

"\',»i icl.v is In pu.s.sessiou of an
un|>ulilisiieii 'inside stor\" re^ard-

ini4 a portion of the (Inaminn of Ihe

new .Madison Squaie Ciarderi at

Hth iivenue and 4yth-5i>th streets.

It .iccouiils foi- $.'i00.000 of the cai>i-

tal distributed to JM) rich tlulit faii.-^,

with choice seats Ruaranteed for
35 xears as the selliii)j clincher.

The llari'iman t'ompan.v. hoUUiig
coiupaiu of the Harrimaii blinking
and rail industries and the New
Vork Trust CioniMtny. ha\e taken a
block of 6r>,000 shares at .1 |iar \alue
of $S )>er share in the new .Madison
Siiuare (iardeu Corporation. They
were ttirne<l over to .John PowniuK,
assistant treasurer of the \'ew ^ork
Trust Coin|ian.\ , as tru: tee.

These were offered in lots of

$2,000 1250 shares) to a sp'ect list of
known rich men who are liglit eu-
tluisiusts. l'ractl<-ally wiihoiit one
exception the snbsci-iptions were
taken, both as a %(>o4 investment

and Hs Insuring; llie ix-cullar privi-

toges KoiuK with each purchase, as
follows:
Kvery one <if the llariiniaii sioi-k-

holders will lie entitled to a reser-

vatien of two choice .seats, all in

one block, for each liKlit .»t the new
Garden for 33 years, subject to l>e

inn iiicked u|) 2-1 hours In a<tvance
of each card and paid for In cash
at box-office prices.

These holders will be «^ntillcd to
enter tlu">iigh a private .*ide door;
They will have lockers, a Kymua-

siunj, a cluln-oom. etc.

Thi.^' s.vs'eiti was tried some years
afto by a siM>rtins club forinulateii

for organir.alion with a proposed
arena on !..• xincton a\enii<>. It wh«
a bloomer at that time. With the
Harrlman prestige and list, and
with that Institution buying th<>

shares uutiiKlit with a cash i>ay-
ment of $oOO.oou, it seems not onl.v

an assured success tlii.-i time, but is

already over-subsii ibed. "

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

John Li-.-fler Johnson may become a picture a<lor if present plana
to star him in a series of features with an all-colored cast materiall-'.e.

.lohiisOn. while a natural fishter. is also a songwriter, having turned out
several songs that have been published. '

'•

Colored Professionals Backing Wills
When Harry "NN'llls. the bin colored flKhter, steps into the ring wlt^

Jack JJempsey for the heavyweight crown <-lash. If both ever get to.

Keth^. there will be a lot ot Negro professionals rtnnncially flat €
Wills doesn't beat the chump.
Even the colored women are rooting for Wills. Gertrude Saundert

says she will attend the fight If she has to go to Chin.i to see it.

Jay Barnes as Fight Promoter
Jay Barnes, former i)res« agent, has dUap(>eared from Broadway. Ho

has developed into a promoter of fight clubs and is forming a string

In Sew York state and upper Pehrsj'lvanla.

At present he Is operating clubs in Blnghamton and .Scranton.

George M. Cohan In his spcecii at the enthusiastic opening of "Amerl-
carv Born," said that his "future retirements" were up to Weber itijd

Fields. ^*'As long as they keep splitting." h«« .said, "I'll keep retiring."

Bill Kingman Is Aiding

Wallace at Rutgers
Bill Kingman. Newark boy, ca|)-

taln of the Butgers football squad
In 1923. ia the new assistant to

Coach ,r^ck Wallace at Uutgers.
Kingman succeeds .Mickey Bren-
nan_ captain of last year's star

eleven, who fs now at Yale Law
School. ,»

Kingman will .ilso assist Dr.
.Fohn S. Whitchill with the yearl-

ing .squad.

hternatioDai Air Races
Baltimore. Oct. U.

Hangars are under construction ut

Bay bliore Park near this clt.v for

the Schneider cup races to be held

there Oct.' U. The I'nited States.

ICngland and Italy arc enterlnic sea-

planes in the races.

The Flying Club of rj.iltimj^re i%

in chasge and Is |>reparing 5.000
reserved on the sea end of the Ion*
pier.

AND PROPER ODDS

»^'i:'

ODDS
2-1
9-5

. . . sven

By JACK CONWAY
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14

Manhattan Casino

BOUT DINNER
Btishy Graham vs. Joe Ryder Graham
Charlie S^^'C ^*- Johnny Blair Roscn
Jimmy HiiTchrnson vs. Andy Tucker . . .'TucWVp

FRIDAY, OCT. 16

Pioneer Club
Al Brown vs. Johnny Breslin Breslin 5-7
Tommy Milton vs. Jimmy Russo Milton even
Ernie Jarvis vs. Black Bill Bill 7-5
Henny Goldberg vs. Joe Desmond .... .Goldberg 8-5
George Cuneo vs. Al Miller Cuneo 9-5

SATURDAY, OCT. 17

Commonwealth Club
Lou Bogash vs. Sunny Jim Williams. . . Bogash 7-5
Len Kemp vs. Willie Makel Kemp 5-6
Jim Sakamato vs. Gene Gerari Sakamato 2-1

Ridgewood S. C.

Joey Silvers vs. Murray Elkins Silvers 9-5
Jackie Snyder vs. Benny Hall Snyder even
Danny Smith vs. Felix Martinez Smith even

V MONDAY, OCT. 19

Lenox Cl«ib

Carl Duane vs. Spencer Gardner Duane 2' 2 1

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 352. Wmneri. 265. Losers. 45. Draws. 42.
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NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

This d«partment eontain* rewritten theatrical newa items aa pub-

lished during the week in the daily pcpere of New York, Chicago and

the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Mis. (l;ir(il(l Riipsel, who as Ail«

Wwyer was Un- yfars a well-known

»tfljse figure, is the chief henefloiary

cf the estate of Amy Lowell, poetess

find sitser of A. L. Lowell, pieslJent

©f Harvard University, This wan

revon'ed by an inventory filed in

Norfolk Proluite Court. The ewlate

consists of over $700,000. Miss
Dwjer left the st;ige to become sec-

retary ami personal companion to

iMss Lowell. -_

In an ad»lress to the Harvard Ora-
niatic Club Basil Dean, English pro-

ducer, said that the future of the
Kngllsh-speaking stage is in Ameri-
ca rather than in England; that the

people of Enplantl <ion'4 care for the

theatre any more; that the great
obstacle confronting the English
Htage Is the censorship of produc-
tions; that America Is suffering

from too mtich cinema, and that the
best contributors of America to the
stage are Eugene O'Neil's works and
the Little Theatre movement.

Marion Tal'ey, 18, signed by the
"Metropolitan Opera Co.. and who
received much publicity, has begun
a series of article in the N. Y.

'•.Vews" on how she achieved her
Huccess.

Marjorie nainl>eau again figured
when A. E. Anson, actor, issued a
statement he is and has V)een for the
past ir> months eng.'iged to the much
co-respondcntcd actrfss. At the
same time Miss Ranibcau is the
defendant in a $100,000 alienation
suit filed by Mrs. Kevitt Manton,
who alU-Kes she stoic her husband,
an English actor. Miss Rambeau's
name has not missed a day in the
papers for the past few weeks.

The fifth company of "The Gorilla"
opened in Rochester.

Aerording to story In the "•Mirror"

signed by one "Ritzy," Gloria Gould
and her husband, Henry A. Bishop,

Jr.. have separated. According to

••Ritzy." the marital rift has to do
with Gloria's time being devoted to

!lhe directorship of the Embassy
theatre, Xew York. G'oria sailed for

Ktirope Saturday. An Identical ar-
ticle appeared later in the "Ameri-
can," signed by Cholly Knicker-
bocker.

A Judgment In favor of Ganna
^'nlska was filed in New York at
the conclusion of a suit brought
against her by Clarice M. Barbrlght,
an attorney of 170 Broadway. Miss
Barlght sought to recover $2,850 for
Ictral services alleged to have been
rendered the singer previous to her
marriage to Harold McCormiok.

The bnseball, newspaper and
sporting world are mourning the
death of "Big Six" Christie Afathew-
»on. The famous pitcher died Oct.
7. a victim of fuberculo.'fis. He was
sussed during the war.

A caption under a picture of
Louise Brooks. "Follies" girl, in a
morning tabloid sayn that the atten-
.fions Charlie Chaplin recently lav-
ished upon her have set Broadway's
tongues a- wagging.

An announcement ty Carl I.,aemmle
following his return from Europe is
that Universal intends to engage in
production In England and release
the pictures made there generally.
I>actiinile's p!;in, ns it now stands, is
to employ Kngli'-h directors and an
EiiKllsh cast and to supplement the

1^ ^ Britishers w itli Amerloan stars. The
"""^'^utmirs, he .s;ii<U uiu- be tvpically

British.

A short tircui; at H)e Century
tlip;ilrc last Tuesday night .liist be-
fore the S.iu Carlo Opera Co. was
to give a performance <ause<l and
obliged the nic-mbcrs of the <ompany
to go into the street in costutne, as
were tliosc rchcirsing for tl>e Shu-
brrfs "Mayflower" in the t:ytn up-
stairs. As some damage was done
hy the xmoke the opera performance
for the evening was called off.

betwe^-n Frieda Herspel. oi>fru and
<'(incerl star, and Williiiui i! Kaim.
New York banker.

The old \VashlnKton I'all park in

Ftrooklyn has been pur.-liaseil by the
Kdison company. It wi'l be used fo"
storage.

Marion Fairfax (Mrs. Tully Mar-
shall) will head her own Hlni-pro-
ducing companyj First National will

release her first production.

Jacqueline Hunter is reported wed
to Stephen .Sanford, New York so-
ciety man.

Georgette Cohan, daughter of
George M., has announceil her en-
gagement to marry William H.
Rowse, perfume manufacturer.
tJeorgette is the widow of J. W.
Souther, who died last year.

Gilda Gray sailed for Porto Rico
with a large company to make
"Aloma."

Tex Rickard has made pubilc his
plans for events of the coming sea-
son to be housed in the new Madi-
son Square Garden.
The huge arena will open at mid-

night Nov. 2t at the start of a six-

day bicycle race. The official open-
ing will take place Dec. 8, when the
local team of the National Hockey
League will play its first ^ame. On
the following evening tiie Friars"

Club will stage a ball and entert.-iin-

raent for the purpose of raising
funds for the Association for Im-
proving the Condition of the Poor.'

Dec. 11 Paul Berle-.'^ach and Jack
Oelaney will go 15 rounds -for the
light heavyweight title.

The San Carlo Opera Co. of .New
York has filed suit for $l'0.000 in

Suffolk Superior Cpurt against the
Cosmopolitan Grand Opera Co. of

Boston, alleging breach of co^uract.

T)ie suit charges the Boston com-
pany agreed to pay $10,000 for a 50

per cent Interest in an opera pro-
duced in Boston in 1923. That com-
p.iny Is also charged with agreeing
to i)ay half the difference between
the gross receipts and $60,000 should
the receipts be less than $60,000.

Receipts were $50,228, and the Bos-
ton company paid but $1,500 of the

difference, the complain alleges.

An Associated Press story ffom
Vienna says rubber costumes were
used there in a production dt "King
Lear," direction Max Reinhardt.
This rubber idea was carried out in

Reinhardt's desire to have tije en-

tire production resemble sculp ure.

Although Solomon Hurok was re-

cently adjudged a bankrupt, Hurok
has become the head of a new pro-
ducing company. Universal Artists

Inc., to handle theatrical and mu-
sical entertainment. In 'he Hurok
plans. are a series of coni'erls, with
$1.50 top price.

Orsranlzed refprmers and "Vduc
r>os»s" meeting in Washington have
uiub'rl.'iken to deoid<» whether New
York "is a menace to the public,"
l)Ut als<j decided that it is up to the
people there to prove its innocence.

A couple of paraKrai)l)s accompa-
nied l..y a I'liotograph of Mii^e.
I>:inccs ATda. said that the operatic
ftar. al.-irmed by the stoiies of re-
cent lH>]diips. is soon to tra\«I ahotit
in a iuik '-proof sedan.

t»iit<taii.\ refKirtea marital IrcubJt''

Captain Roald Amundsen, Arctic
explorer, launches his American
lecture tour In Carnegie Hall, New
York, tomorrow <Oct. 15). He wi!l

speak on "Our Airplane Dash Vvr
•,he North Pole."

Foreign dispatches inform Amer-
ica that Suzanne L«nglen, worlds
feminine tennis champion, w.ilked

off the court where she was play-
ing with Count LudwI.g Salm when
peeved at the Count's poor playing.

The next morning she graciously
shook hands wi.h Luddie and re-

sumed playing with him.

Plans for a national contest of
chiidren imbued with stage asi>ira-

tions or whose parents believe their

offspring have natural stage taleni

and desire to see if developed, were
disfUsVeU at the first meeting of

the yeaf of the National Stage
Children's Associatiun in .\>w York
Sunday. The i on csts wi'l -nit>r,Tc<>

singing, darning, dramatic art and
music.

T'nifcd S'l.itts Attorney Binkn*!
was on the radio Oct. 11, speaking
via WRNY and he emphasized tli*-

imperative nee<l of the enforcement
Of the dry law. If was his (ipinlon
that "the prohibition law should
.either be enforced or repealed."

"Venice For Two." Arch .Selwyn't
newest, ofiens at ilie I'lyniouih
Oct. 26. "OMcn House," li.\ Saiiuie'.

Buskin Goloing, with Hf!t-n Mai'-
Kellar in lead, opens <.n Broad-
way Nov. 2. "A L,id\s Virfnt"
(.Sliuberti^) <l<biits at the ;t!>th Street
0(t. 20. .Mary and Fl<.reti( c Nasli
starretl and Roberl Waiw ick fe.i-

tured.

Sousa offered nla r.rst concert of

the sc.i'nn In the new .'mui t<.-inrn

of Mecca Temi)le, New Vork, tut.

n. The noted band leader, nearlng

71. drew a crowd numbering 4,000.

The New York ''Herald's' London
bureau submitted a story Oct. 1'

saying the Labor par.y has voted
to create an orchestral organiwi-
tlon for London labor.

Noel Coward, author and star oi

"The \ ill tex," was guest of hon« r

at a dinner .Sunday night given by
IO!s;e de Wolfe at htr -New Yolk
home.

AVaslungton .Sqiuire Playii's, Ran-
dolph .Sonmit rviIJe. dire<- or, Jiave
obtained jicrmission from George
Heinard Shaw to produce 'Fanny's
First Play,' "Misalliance," "Getting
Married," and "liow He Lle<l To
Her Husband."
The Square Players comprise stu-

dents or former students al New
York I niversity.

"The News" is giving .spec.al it-
tentlon to charges made by Mile.
Vraie, opera singer, that the "so-
called opera trust" had ruined her
career through its workings.
"The News" regards the prima

donna's charge as sensational, and
is quoting statements made by the
diva that a gigantic trust controls
the musical world of America, in-
sisting through its backers upon
some "verbal agreements."

Pathe News gives a dinner Nov.
14 in the Hotel Plaza, New York,
and Vice-President Dawes is an-
nounced as the main speaker.

In his Sunday sermon (Oct. 11)
the Rev. 'T^anon H. Adye Prichard,
.acting dean of the Cathedral <jf St.
John the Divine, star. led New
Y'orkers with his emphatic state-
ments about prohibition, pict-- -,

books and plays.
He assailed the films as "degrad-

ing" and that they had a low, vul-
gar and degrading attitude toward
human life. He said there were
books and plays that also repre-
sented challenges and he al.so toolt

a fling at divorc^.
Regarding i^Toliibitlon, Dean

Prichard said ;hat a man drinks,
and yet speaks loudly in favor o'

prohibition, which in hi.S viewpoint
was immoral.

CHICAGO
Evan Burrows Fontaine was re-

leased in $5,000 bonds w hile ' her
lawyers prepare to fight extradition
proceedings to bring her b.ick to
California to a^iug^v contempt
charges in the FetVPriil Court aris-
ing out of her filing a second suit
against Cornelius Vanderbilt Whit-
ney. An injunction was previously
issued against Miss Fontaine pre-
venting her suing Whitney again.
She is now at Ike Bloom's Deau-
ville Cafe.

Ted Coy accompanied his wife.
Jeanne Eagels, is In town for the
opening of "Rain" at the Harris.
Miss E:agels gave out an Interview-
that while she loved her art she
loved her Ted even more and that
if he hadn't agreed to come to Chi-
cago she would have called It all off.

The p.a. for "Kid Boots" has had
a two column cut and story in the
Hearst papers practically every day
since the show., opened.
Eddie Cantor and associates will

give a midnight performance of
"Kid Boots" this week at the
Woods.

The Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
Memorial theatre, which opens Oct.
20, will have the European system
of seating, the rows being wide
spaces an<r entered from the sides.
There will be no central aisles.

It is considered Improbable that
the Chicago Opera will broadcast
this season for several reasons.

his wife, Eetelle layjor, picture ac-
tress, they say. The couple seem to
be happjr together and deny rumors
a separation is pending.

Anna Q. Nilson has filed eult for
divorce against I er husband, J. Mar-
shall Gunnerson. whom she married
Feb. 16, 1923. Gunncri^on Is a shoe
manufacturers. She charges non-
support, cruelty and inhuman treat-
ment. The ctiuple separated March
15 last. No request made for ali-
mony.

Chas. Reimer cf the district at-
torney's staff and Chief of Polled
Cain of Culver City are on the
search for a $6,000 wrist watch
stolen from the dressing room of
Constance Bennett on the Metro-
GoMwyn lot.

.

Claiborne Foster, star of "The
Patsy," is posing for health piitmes.

Having broken her engagement to
William Haines, Metro-Goldyvyn ac-
tor, Pola Negri now conies forth
with the statement that Rod La
Roque will make a wonderful hus-
band, but not for her. She denies
any Intentions of marrying La
Roque or that she had secretly mar-
ried him. Se admits, though, that
La Roque is in her company nearly
all of the time and that he has been
a regular visitor at her Beverly Hills
home.

of theJr offlcee wrere signs re..i ]

Miton Cohen, attorney for Gloria
Swanson. has left for New York and
will probably extend his trip to
Paris. Cohen, It Is said, will confer
with Miss Swanson regarding taking
action against the (Hearst) Unlver-
sail Service (news) for the story they
printed, which Mrs. Swanson ^els
besmirched the character of her hus-
band. Marquis de la Felaise et de la

Coutlray. It is said that Cohen will
make a search of French records to
prove that Mi.ss Swanson's liusband
can trace his antecedent sto royalty.

Barnes City, a community named
after Al G. Barnes, the circus man,
located between Culver City and
Venice, is desirous of becoming in-
corporated as ii vlHiige.

E. M. Asher, pic ure producer, has
purchased "Stella." a nude painting
made famous at the Panama- Pacific
Exposition in San Francisco in 1915.
It is said he paid $5,000 for the pic-
ture, which he will hang in his new-
home in Beverly Hills.

When Mary Pickford, with a 19-
month-old baby in her arms, slipped
from a hammock into a synthetic
sw.imp during a scene from
"Scraps,"' her next picture, it looked
as thouglj slie and the child might
be immersed. Several cameramen
and mechanics waded into the water
and pulled her out from three- foot
depth of mud and dirt.

Hector TurnbuU. west coast su-
pervisor of production for F. P., is

en route to .New York for the pur-
pose of looking at a number of the
present season's crop of stage plays.

Plans have been filed for the erec-
tion of A theatre seating 1.200, to be
operated by Wm. T. Wyati at Sev-
enth and Vermont streets. The pol-
icy will be dramatic stock. It will

be known ss the Wyatt theatre and
is being financed by a number of
business men in the Vermont avenue
section.

Katherine Hatch, film actiess and
dancer, who asserts that she wa.^
engaged to participate in the pub-
licity stunt at the Ventm-a counf>-
fair and while performing her duties
was pernianentl.v injured in an auto-
mobile accident, has brought suit
for $15,()00 damages against VVni. E.
Buch, Inc.; Horace McVay and Wm.
P. Connors in the Superior Court.
The accident happened Sept. Ifi.

when an automobile operated by
McVay and Connors, employed by
the Bush company, collided with
another m.-ichine and turned over.
Injuring Mifs Hatch.

SPECS AND AMATEURS

Will Rogers will do a one-min
show at the Auditorium Nov. 1.

(Continued from page 1)

Series games here to make one
grand killing .ind were b«'a\itiriil)y

scalped themselves at the. hands of

W. K. Hollander, press agent for'*^*'''" «>'^" «<''ivlties. They were
Balaban and Katz, Is tfi. k fo Chlr, "•'"''< ''«>"•

cago after dCTtig his siiifr in Br»s»'[-'"*jfSte|ul of making n cleaning ih«,v
ton for the opening of the Metro- were neatly ele ined themseUeF. The
polltan there.

j

bottom fell out of prices as the time

"Arabesque." which debuted last'^^'"
"'«'„^'-';' ^-'"'''"^ approacy*H| and

week ill Buffalo, is the work of ! '^"» '«""« ^''^ ^^ *i"'« «'"^V

Cloyd Head and his wife. Eunice I
I^"t *" """* "' '^i« '>'« "^'pw

Tietjens, who live In Oak Park, a ! Yorkers certainly stole a niar* ii on
suburb.

i the local boys. Everybody here

,„,, ,, ~7 ,"~, ^^ . .
I knew or t>elieved that if caught

is ,rn^re"of''trc^'''/;'?',Iren-' !-«••>'"« ^^^^^^ "'
'^'T,'"'''tation wliich will feature Josepli .ind'''

'^*'''*' ^^« '" ^'^ *^"> scalping at

Rose Moraehe, brother and sls'er "" *t w<nild have to be done stiictly

winners of the city Ch.irleston con- | under cover and with tlie pieafest
t^st.

I
of secrec.v. Then in trooje*! a flock

_ _ „" "
, .

'of .New Yorkers, -wise in the wavs i-f
Constaifee Talmadge s latest Pi<-|meetinc «iieh t situation

ture. "Her Sinter hYoni I'aris." has' '"'^ '^ '^ sitiiatum 'I'l e> en-

been banned from Chicago by the xaK*"*! :'" «<lori.ey here. He scanned
local blue pencil girls. It w,is to
show at flie Chicago The.'iire this
we«k with the rest of the b. & K.
tiouses to folUiw.

LOS ANGELES
Despite reports from the e;ivi

th»if is no niotrimonl.'il tniankrle-
m«'nt between Jaik I lenipnev and

the law tKioks and found therein no
loia of int'orniation declaring it is

ilP'gal to sell ticket;; at price."-: high-
er llian liieir face value.
So these New Yorkers. ut»>D ad-

\ict» of tliiir i.iw^vr. initiieuiatvly

took out broker's licenses. Two pro-
eined i.ffieo liftiil in the htari of the
dowiiiowc oisliie! ol tlu . iiy .ind

iipeiied lor bostntKS. <iri the fttini

"Tlcketo for the WorlV'US?
Doutrht, Sold and Exchansed "iC•ven went so far as to insert V^
advertisements in the loea; dai)i.
Plttsburghers were starti.o tUaudacity of these scalpers y,^.

*•

palling. Pittsburgh specuiail,.
gamblers and boys aroiiiul town 2never heard of such a thing bm
less never dreamt that bucfj «2
was possessed by any human ^The superintendent of ^St
learned of the opening of the sc^
Ing ofBcert. He sent a i^ioup o)
cers to one of the two plncei um
ordered the signs torn down. -jZ
scalpers openly defied the com
They called in their attorney. Jf
Immediately challenged the poli,,,!
show him any law on tiie sutwi
books which prevents the selling ol
tickets at inflated prices. To th*
scalpers, his clientst he said, -Pu,
your sign up again and let yow
business go on."
That was the end of police lniti.\

ference. The next morning (},p pj^'

pers all came out with big ficnj
page stories about the opening ^t
the scalpers' offlces. One of the»p».
pers spread the story over thi»«

columns pear the top of the pag*
with a three-column bla> k head, it

gave the addresses of the iilaces am
that day fans by the hundr*di
flocked there. The "buy " part «(

the sign drew them like a mighty
magnet would draw a fragment •!

steel. These were the fans who h»4'

bought three tickets each, thouft
they could afford only one, artd wm
glad to jump at an opportunity ot

disposing of the reni.'iiiiiMM iwoasj
at a profit.

Amateur Scalpers

They became at that niomwt
amateur scalpers, created by "Bon*

other than Barney Drevfuss, grani

owner of the Pittsburgh Pirates who

wouldn't sell single tickets for hii

ball orchtird. but made his custom*

ers buy three at a time. TWi
method Incidentally let the aitial

fellows out, the fans who .--iiiportei

the team and^who couldn't s««

spending $16.50 for a reserved .seat

to witness .-i single game, l.iiitwii*

with thousands of baseball fans Ifecjrt

this method put Mr. Dre\i'u«is or. I

par in popularity with a fiia mij««

ster.

It created a peculiar |u..~u.<'n«l

far as the professional scalofrs w«»
concerned. These amateurs as tlwT:

were called by the formc-r, \\amf4

exorbitant prices for theii- dmaH
They thought nothing of asi<iii;; tbt

ticket broker $10, $12 and even til

for a ticket. The professional s alp-

ers, the New York boys. . t-oVi'oW

them up at these prices. Tliey la

turn had visitms of getting $-0 and

25, and even iiigher for the priied

pasteboards. Great Ticiifits loonitd

before them. The town h.id gen«

baseball mut. The first pennant In

16 years threw the city into *

frenzy of excitement. Everybody

wanted to see the games. 10 tiiDM

tMfe number that could be hcoob-

iiiodated at Forbes Field. Tin

scalpers knew that Mr. Dreyfusshad
turned back over $500,000 in certl-

ed checks for tickets. (TliatJn

didn't get heart failure in doing M '

Is a miracle.)
Then, too, the scalpers were ap-

prised of the fact that thousands of

out-of-towners would be floi king In

a day or two before the opening

game. They would want tiekctK »
they listened to the <ieman<U of IM

amateur scalpers and paid tHtif

prices. The visitors came In *"

right, 100.000 of them, and tW
wanted to s< e the games.

The First Wrench "

Then the first wrench w.iv thrown

into the works. The g«/\ c-iimcnt

has a right to collect 50 ptr ctnt.

of the profits made in ti.l<ei tfalp*

ing. From the Internal Kevefiirti

Department went fc>rlh a"eMis "'it"

instrucyoB,B Uo park at tl.e i*^*^
fices from ojieiiing till dosini.' w.itffl

every sale, every traiisa' tii-n, """

grab off a half for I n. Ic Sani-

There was eoiisideiable seeing «'

tickets but on the morning of tW

«>j'*ning game, with huriican* sui"'

ness, the bottom fell <nit of |vi'**

The .scalper found liim-eK "tucl

with a sto'-k tliat would he vili il:'*

in a few hours. \Vhen they asked

fans $10 ea<h for the du. :
ts. U«*

than they themselves paid fov thcnij

the fan laughed and walked o'lf. A*

the time wore on and 2 o'rli" K. 'j'

time set for fhe opening .f tlt«

game rapidly approached, the ivi-'*

i.ia.I «'

;.. .
.1.1'y

t!l»<-

droi'l-erl lower and lowt

game time ticl\eis ueic '

selling at face value iin«t i.c.e'v

It was a CISC of eiil.e: t ett"*

something or nothing .'ii •"

what lilt hci'iptlfe diO fcl" ^
-'"^

enough. They were oj.iii.v

and inslead of going to \>

with the team t'ley d< !•

hea V v ini..ts i.iii! li^ti' r

find

1.1 ntr*""
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CARTOON MUSICALS OUTGROSS

BURLESQUE ON COLUMBIA

Circuit Grjidually Reverting to Half and Half Pclicy

. -^Show Recaptioned "Happy Hooligan^—Circuit

Reverting Partially to Old Stair & Havlin*s Style

I One more cartoon play will be

added to the Columbia Circuit when

Irons and damage swit-h the title

of "A Gay Old Time" to "Happy

Hooligan." The switch was de-

'.

elded upon after Variety had sug-

eested It In a review of the attrac-

tion *t the Columbia, New York,

last week.
~-

The book a'iows for the chanKC,

the principal comedian beinp Charles

(Tramp) MoNally, a tramp come-
dian, with ,Toc Yule another "tramp"

In support.

The announcement caused added
(peculation anont the metamorphosis

'of the Columbia Circuit from bur-

lesque policy to a now comblna-
'tlon policy of burlesque and shows
"on the type of the old Stair & Hav-
"^lln Circuit.

f The success of the black and
'white, all colored and cartoon shows
' of the "Mutt and Jeff" and "Bring-

ing Up Father" classification, has
brought home to the CoUtmbl:i ofTl-

clals the possibilities of these types

In comparison to the ordinary bur-

lesque shows which they Jire out-

grossing every weok.
The belief of students of bur-

lesque Is that the Columbia la now
going throuRh a process of evolu-
tion and half of the frenk, colored

or black and white.

Beaver Falls One- Nightly on Mutual

Beginnins Monday, Oct. 19, the

Mutual burlesque shows will play
the Lyceum, Ucaver Falls. N. Y.,

on Mnnilay. The opening attraction

is -Step Wvely Girl?."

The date is on an open first half,

tho shows laying oft Tuesday and
AVednesday and playing Erie the
last half. .

FIVE WOULD DIVORCE

(Continued from page 1)

as witness her having to kick for

a living-

Cruelty is also charged by Mabel
Cr-ivener against her husband, I'aul,

who was a nice fellow when she
married him July 3, 1922, in Kit-
tanning, I'a., she says.

Lena Culhane'a complaint against
Leo ditto is that after marrying her
In the afternoon he went away.
That was Feb. 9, 1923, and Leo is

still away.
Ada Kendorsky asks freedom from

Walter S. Kendorsky on the grounU-s

of desertion.

Stocks Sunday Only in

N. Y. Burlesque Houses
Foreign stocks are* operating on

Sundays only at two of New York's
downtown burlesque houses.

Edward Farfello's Italian stock is

at the National Winter Garden and
a Spanish stock is at the Olympic.
The regular polKy at the former Is

stock burlesque while the latter

plays Mutual wheel shows.
The stocks have supi>lanted

vaudeville concerts at both houses.

Recasting "Models and Thrills"

Peck and Jarboe's "Models and
Thrills" will bo almost entirely re-

cast and re-chorused when the

.«how i)l,ays the week of one-night
stands following the current en-
gag^^ment at Providence.
Arthur Pearson will endeavor to

bring the show up to standard.

Pearson has been given carte

blanche by the Columbia ofUclals.

BEST SHOW IN TOWN
(COLUMBIA)

Cantor and Hramlcll, Inc., pr'>Jurl!.in.
Featuring (Jeiie ^illuler aii.t Jo.- Voung.
Numbers anil lyrics by liilly nas^kolle.
Stated by William lir.^ndcll. l>rliiclpa!s,

Ruth Ojbiirne. Hose llcrnurd, Ocotk'- C.
Mack, Harry Killiy, !\jin'y M.irlin, I'Millc

Rasch, Krin? Vm. Viola i;.iV.in;iUKh. Al-
len Jnvci . Ilovlcwol at Cipltol. AltMiny.
Oct. 9.

Judged by burlesque standards
this show is of average strength but
Judged by the reception accorded It

at this house it didn't mean a thing.
The same fate awaits every time it

clays to a discriminating aiidionce.
The same applies to at least 50 per
cent of the shows on the circuit and
wiJr continue to apply just so long
ss the producers continue to ligurc
they can get l)y with old waiinod
over comedy scenes and dialogue
that his become jw-sso at Ileiisfoot
Corners.
Out In the hinterland thoy resent

the week after week repetition of
the .same old whoe'zes, and if the
show doesn't register in tiie com-
edy department, it's a Ilop reg.ird-
less of the production or the other
departments.

P'Cne Sliuler, principal comic, is
a hard working semi nance Dutch
deserving of y, better b"ok. Every
bit of dialogue Shiiler uses Is fami-
liar, including "Who i.M the Ihj.ss?"
y»hich has been discar<Ied In small
time v.uidrvllle. He works remi-
niscenlly and is evidently a student
of the school which produced Jack
I'earl and Pert Lahr.

^.
Joe Vcmng, second comic, WQi-JC!'

'"™™* "Twisters ofccasionally but
overplays and lacks unction. Young
••• at his best in "The Nervous
Wreck," .a comedy scene In which
the victim .seeks the solace of a
QUiei" hotel. He Is interrupted by
«" sorts of lntruder.<». The scene
gets over but has been done better
Defore either by this show last sea-
son, another burlesque show or a
yaudevillo act. Khuler i)lay3 a
oaine" in the scene and scores
mairily because It depends upon
Dusiness' and not dialogue for It's

punch.

n >*"' '**'*''• another comedy scene
,,5,,

>*l**"ds out and the only spe-

P*'7 Hiat secured anything was
Jjaoie Has. h's. lie roused real en-
inusiasni with an excellent cycle of
»ong.M sung in a resonant and pleas-
•"t voice. R.isph should correct his
^rriago when delivering. He does
» HUiKh Pack of Notre Dame with
"*cn number. His returns, however,
prove,, th.it this audience was
otarved lor entertainment,

lean
'^'"'^'' 'specialties and number

Rn.f^tC"
^*'*'''''' K'^c" "tt'c or nothing.

»«»« Rernard, the soubrette, worked

.-ipathetically, and In "Henry's
'I roubles," a comedy scene in which
I ho henpecked husband (Shuler)
and the rooster paked wife (Uuth
0.sl)orne), reversed things on their
consorts, she played wretchedly.
a<'en before this girl scored with
.shimmy dancing and leading num-
bers. Here she was obviously un-
der wraps witli the gelatine spe-
cialty.
Uuth Osborne, a tall statuesque

•amazon, turned in an acceptable
score as prima donna, but Harry
Kllby w;i« "light" vocally and when
ankling. "The "hock" stuff went for
the end book here.
The show ha'-i several optical and

scenic tlaslies one being a hold over
from last season's "My Lady's
Pur.se," the other "Pageant of the
Nations." The costumes were ar-
tistic and the settings colorful. The
work of the ballet of six girls stood
out althougla the chorus of 18 av-
eraged up with the best seen on
the weol.
Another holdover comedy scene,

"An Apartment House." with Shuler
as an eleviitor boy who shoots all

of the hill collectors, is far fetched
and unfunny. The reaction to it

iH're was just what It deserved. It

includes si'\eral sides of released
di.ilogtie and is as punchlcss as an
armk'.'5s boxer.

"liaby Sister," another In which
the juvenile proi)oses to one sister,

while Shuler "interrupts"' by read-
ing from an Animal Picture book. Is

funny to those who are observing It

for the flr.st time, but it, too. has
been .around for several seasons.
Young and (George C. Mack, the

straight, have a 8j)eclaUy in '"on^*'

in which Mack does all pos.'iible. The
bit docsn"t make the grade for the
same reason.

In another supposed comedy .scene

in which Young, as tlie "boob" Is

used as a chair by ttie generously
proportioned prim;«, he has another
perfect laughle.ss batting average.

Tlic comedy deiiartment is in dire
need of an author but not one
whose chief claim to di.stinction is a
retentive memory. The show lacks
entertainment princip.illy bt-cansie of

this condition. The Columbia
shows, with a clean bui le.«que slo-

gan, cannot camouflage a poor book
with a smoke screen of smut. This
makes it imi)eratlvo that the care-
le.ss ,'i."spnil>llng of "remembered"
scenes !ind bits be su))plante(l v,ith

material that doesn't have to make
an entrance in a wheel chair. IJrafjes

and drops minus entertainment,
mean nothing. Half the production,!

with the saving invested In people,

and an author, would be the proper]
tonic for some of the aiiemlcs that

are suffering from "revueltus."
Con.

ARRESTED BURLESQUERS

FORFEIT CASH BOND

Arrests All Week — Garrison

Promises to Clean Up

Shows

Washington, Oct. 13.

Arrests at the Mutual burlcique
house here last week became ulmost
a "continuous perfwrmance" on the
part of the local police.

Following the pinch on Monday
night of two of the comics, Art
Mayfleld and Eddie Jordan, as well
as a dancer, Anna Carr, reported
In Variety last week, Mrs. Van
Winkle, he.'\d of the woman's bu-
reau of the local police, arrested
Marie Di Marco, another dancer, on
Tuesday night, while they got Elsie
llaynor on Wednesday night. As in

tlie case of the other three arrested,
collateral of $4S was posted for .Miss

Di Marco and Miss Uaynor.
In each of the live arrests the

charges were that of the speaking
of Indecent lines upon the stage of
the Mutual^ and in the case of the
girls, performing obscene dances.
All forfeited the collater.il whldi
was posted by the local manager.
Jack (iarrlson.

Garrison, when questioned by a
Variety reporter on the forfeiture,

stated the tot;il sum would be de-
ducted from the company's share
of the gross on the week. )

"I have endeavored," said Garri-
.son, "to clean up the shows playin?
here. The police will close me np
if I do not, and, although I have
ordered certain bits out on Sunday
night, the minute my, back w.as
turned, back they would go into the
show. When the word goes out
that I am going to keep the shows
here within 'reason," and letting
those pinched pay the piper. I think
the clean up will be accomplished."

SINGEB'S MUTUAL CAST
Jack Singer has completed the

cast for his new Mutual show,
"Broadway Belles." opening next
week (Oct. 19) in Toronto. Prin-
cipals Include Caroline Ross, Stella
Watson, Gertie Avery, Jim Leonard,
Lou De Vine, George Watson and
Harry Ite.isley.

Singer was formerly a Columbia
wlieel producer who withdrew to

line up with the Shubert unit cir-

cuit.

SKETCHES
(Continued from page 4)

with being "over the heads'" of the
audiences.
During the 18 years of my play-

let playing in vaudeville, first as
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nugent in the
"Absent-Minded Beggar" and '"The
Bounder," and later for many
years, as J. C. Nugent and Co. in

"The Squarer," "The Meal Hound,"
"The Begular," "The Prince," "The
Lobby Lizard,"' etc. I was told

many times that my stuff was
"over their heads." 1 have yet to

be told by any one person that my
stuff wag "over his head." I think
people worry too much about the
inteHlgence of the public. When an
act Is played and replayed for
years and years, it is not "over their

heads." There may be times, how-
ever, when tluy are ducking it.

In 1898
When, about 1897 or 189S, the

great legitin)ate players invaded
vaudeville with big names and
short playlets, there was a muth
wider line of domarcalion between
the variety and the legitimate st.ige

than at present. The variety man
regarded the great "legit" as a sort

of hallowed log. The "legit" re-

garded the \aricty man as a sort of

urilfi'i'iva'l-fcwt form -Of lower life.

After their advent into the variety

theatres these attitudes were
si)eedily reversed. The successful
variety artist witnessed a succes-
sion of the sa<ldest flops, by the

great actors, that had ever bright-

ened up bis obsurce life. The puz-
zled "legits" V^'gan to recognize In

the successful vaudcvilllan a very
amazing person.

The management smiled; they
had foreseen the result and had
brought in the big names simply
for their following and rightly de-
pended upon the vaudevllllan to en-

tertain them after they were In. '

This worked out so well that In

a few years a. prim.ary form of en-
tertainment mo.stly for male audi-
ences, was tran.sformed into the

fa.shlonable entertainment of more
than a gener.ition, and tho.se who
said "this play Isn't strong enough
for a real pla5- but might do for a

vaudeville sketch," begun to get the
angle that a succes.sful vaudeville
sketch is much more v.iluable than
m.inv a play.

As the monolog was the soul of
the old "variety," so the sketch was
the soul of the "advanced' vaude-
ville.

Of th" great legitimate one-act
plays which nice dl.scrlmina'tlons

must place stbove those fragihents
of Ideas which are called ".sk«'tches."

h.'aviiig the sketcii with a semblance
of a story to again rank alo\e those
".skits" or "melanges" which include
specialties, etc.. one m.'iy name, of
those which succeeded (since their

important advent into vaudeville),
Uobert Mantell's "Lesson in Act-
ing," and later a similar one witb
Henry Miller, the comedies of Hil-
lard. Lackaye, Henry DIxey, in my
sketch, "A Passing Parent'" Syd-
ney Drew"s .sk<'tches. Kthel Barry-
more's Bairie's Sketches, and
Julius Steger's "Fifth Coinmand-
meni, " iho C(<han skctch<'s, the clan-

j

sics of George Kel'ey, Marshal Far-
num in 'Circumst.-.ntial Kvidence.
the sketches of I-.mniett dc Voc,
I-^nniett Corrigan. Willard Maeh,
and those wrill<-n by .Ia.ck I.,all. S.

J. Kaufman .md A:;ron Hoffman.

Sketchists
As, last week In speaking of

monologues, I forgot Senator Frank
Bell, one of the oldest, and Nat
Wills, one of the greatest, I may
here ornit many of the more im-
portant names identified witb
sketches, but those of more dis-

tinctively Vaudeville origin and
character always more than held
their own, against the legitimate
product, both as to writing and
meritorious characterization. "A
Touch of Nature," by Mr and Mrs.
Tom Nawn, to me remains thcgem
of them all, and Arthur Sldman'.i
rural gems, rank equally with
Nawn's. Both are unforgettable
and both would be revelations if

they could be reproduced today.
Charles Grapewln and Will Cressy
and Jimmy Barry and Keeler and
Mason stand out as the longest and
most successful in the sketch line.

John Stone Bennett's "Quiet Kve-
nlng at Home" of years agone, and
Howard and North and James F.

Dolan and Hawley's "Bandit," in in-

termediate years, bunch in the mind
in indiscriminate order with Fibon
and Earl, the Westman Family
sketches, those of Mr. and Mth.
Mark Murphy, Mr and Mrs. Tom-
my Ryan, my sketch by Dick and
Alice McAvoy, the sketches of I.aw-
rence and Harrington. Claude and
Fivnnie I'sher, Harry Ke<'ne, Midge-
ley and Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hughes. Win. H. Thomp-
.son, Casey and Le Claire, Valerie
Bergerle, Porter White, Jack Ken-
nedy, Flanagan and Kdwards, Grade
Enimett, Robert Emmett Kecne,
Paul Dickey and Harry Ilolman,
while through the maze of them,
run memories of the two of longest

flfe—I'erkins Fisher's "Halfway
House" (written by Ezra Kendall)
and Mclntyre and Heath's "Georgia
Minstrels"—if the classification Is

eliistlc enough to admit them both.

"Manufactured" Acta
To the young booker of ..ow, these

old names have grown stale. He
has heard them since he was an
©nice boy. Moreover, he has been
educated to think that "acts" can
be "manufactured," and that hack
writers and Kuperflclal actors can
repl.ai-e with a couple of weeks' re-

hearsal (under directors whose ex-

perience is limited to two or three

years of "wise cracking" In the
back rooms of Times S<iuare>,

whose whimsical little fragments of

feeling and f.ancy born fron» the

heart.s of dreamers and still sweet
in the hearts of three generations
of a nation-wide audience, but play-
lets, however brilliant in ide.a and
modern in scenery and lighting,

however overdresecd, with the cost-

ly clothes which can nevertheless
bo boucbt „wll.h money—must not
only be written and rewritten but
they must be played and replayed,
and again replayed, year in and
year out. until through constant
cutting, revision, transportation and
that development which is the
growth of the nightly battle with
living audiences, they evolve Into

the Kuro-flro vehicles that have
stood the test of time ind which. If

they reappeared today, would shame
the half-baked things which think
themselves up-to-date.
Some of them will doubtless ap-

pear from time to time, to astonish
the wise f^hlldren who laugh at yes-
terday. Some will die away with
the dust of the past; others will

llnd their way into^lhe Little The-
atre: but whatever their fate, they
havo been the greatest Hnd mo.st

potent liifluence in the life of vaude-
ville, and the best of them will le.-ich

'

triumphantly into its Tomorrow. ]

BURLESQUE ROUTES

COLUMBU CIRCUIT _
Week Oct. 19

Bathing Beautiee— Miner's Pimut•New York.
Best Show in Town—C.ilumMa,

.Ni'W lurk.

Bringino Up Father-C.-sino, Plill.
adeliihla.

Burleaqua Carnival — Star and
t<aiter, Chicago.
Chuckles -Lyceum, Columl>u8.

^Fashion Parada — Casino. Brook-

Flappers of 1925— l'i-2i Van Curl-
er. Schenectady; 22-24 Capitol Al-bany. "

n,ati*""*
*^ ""y- <^«l'''<'i'n' Cincin-

G«y Old Time—Orpheum Pater-
son. '

'

Golden Crook — Hurtig & sea-
nion"s. New York.

J

Happy Moments- Empire, Hrook-

\J'\, "T^"* '*•'•'•'•""• — fJayety,Washington.
Let's Go— Gayety. Detroit.
Look Us Over—G.iyety. Rochester.Lucky Sambo-Casino, Boston.

City
' •''••«o — Cayety. Kansas

Models and Thrill. — Empire.
J'rovidence.
Monkey Siiines-Empire. Toledo.
Mutt and Jeff—Empire, Newark.
Peek-a-Boo— 1!> New London, 20Stamford, 21 Merlden. 22-24 Lvric

Bridgeport. '

vf^'^^*''
'*"*' R«vue - Hyperion.New H.Tven.

RariH 'to Go—Oayety. St. Loul.^.
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders—L. O

wrx^*"'™^ '•''•" ~ ^9-20, Wheelinff,W Va.; 21 Zanesvllle; 22-24 Canton.
•Jhlo.

Silk Stocking Revue—Empire. To-
ronto.
Step on It—Palace. Baltimore.
Steppe, Harry— Columbia, Cleve-

land.
Talk of Town—Gayety, Pltt.iburgh
Watson, Sliding Billy— Gavety,

Buffalo. '

ly,^.'.*•
•"** Black—Gayety. Boston.

Williams, Mollis- 19 Geneva; 20
Auburn; 21 Binghamton; 22-24 Co-
lonial, ITtica.

Wilton, Joa, Club — 19-21 Lyric.
Dayton.
Wine, Woman and Song—L. O.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT '

Band Box Rev—Gaiety. Scranton.
Broadway Belles—Strand. Toronto.
Chick Chick—Gaiety. Baltimore.
Cunningham and Gang—Gayety.

Louisville.

French Models—Cadillac. Detroit.
Giggles—Howard, Boston.
Girlie Qiria—Trocadero. Philadel-

phia.

Happy Hours—Mutual, Washing-
ion.

Hey Ho—Olympic, New York.
Hollywood Scandals — Savoy, At-

lantic City.
Hotsy Totsy — 19 Allentown; 20

Columbia; 21 Winiumsport; 22 Sun-
bury; 23-24 Re.iding, Pa.
Hurry Up—Empress. Cincinnati.
Innocent Maids— Garrick, St. Louis.
Jackson ,E., and Friends—Gayety,

Minneapolis.
Jazz Time Rev—Empress, St. Paul.
Kandy Kids—Garden, Iturialo.
Kudling Kutiee — Empire, Cleve-

land.
Laffin' Thru—Palace, Trenton.
La Mont, Jack— L. D
Make It Peppy—Corinthian, Roch-

esler.

Moonlight Maids—Gayety, Wilkes-
Barre.
Naughty Nifties — Broadway, In-

dlanajioli.s.

Night Hawks— .MUcfl- Royal. Akron.
Pleasure — Mutual- Empress, Kan-

sas City.
Red Hot—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Round the Town—L. O.
Smiles and Kisses—(iarrlck, Des

Moines.
Speed Girls Hudson, Union City.

N. J.

Speedy Steppers—19 York; 20
I«anca«tcr; 21 Altoona; 22 Ciiniber-
land, Md.; 23 Unlontown; 24 Wash-
ington, Pa.

aate.^ -

Step Along— Stflr, Brooklyn,* -^
Step Lively Girls- 22-2-1 Park, Krle
Stolen Sweets- 19-21 Grand O H,

Hamilton, Ont.; 22-24 Grand O H,
London, Ont.
Sugar Babiee—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Tempters—Academy. Plitshiirgh.
Whirl of Girls- Majestic, Jersey

City.
Whijt Bang Rev—Lyrlo, Newark.

Opposish in K. C.
Kans.is City, Ort 1.1.

Burlesque liouseti are becoming
.almost as thl-k ns picture shows
In the downtown district. With the
Gayety anrl IOmpre.«« offering the
wheel shows, the 12lh .Street, across
from the Kinpre.ns, I'* playing tho
tab .slio\v.«i under the gui.se of bur-
lesque jind nd\ertlsing them a.i thrit

cI.THs of ai traction. The 'Jnind In

t.tking a flini; nt .slotk burlesque,
in.'iking four hoiise-i bidding for the
"^;al sliow" trade.
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14 VARIETY NEW ACTS THIS WEEK Wednesday, October 14. ^0^5

FLORENCE REED and Co. (2)

"Jealousy" (Comedy)
18 Mint.; Full stage (Parlor)

Paisc*
' .I'-alouhy," liy lC<l\vln Hurke is

enough I'oi" i lopii i^oiiiliifi: into

vaiiilovillo, but ilM oii<iii»,'h Is riiln«.'J

tiiroiiKh tho tiiiisl). Irnvinjf it ilat.

Wr. Hurke, who !« .loiins in the

Diori'. hnfl hotter fciio nj) tho flii.ilo.

Jt IfJinH the wrjriR way.
X<it riuK-li acting lu r'vjiilroij by

clth< r Aliss H»vd or Mr. Biirko,

which .somis :ho »r.«Oit ti) \VilII;iin

ShoD'^y as the htisbaiid. He's a
J«aIi)U8 hu.sbaixl, .^uspectinfir every-
i)n>' and evorytluiiK. il'rohably
lirnuqht up in Tiiiu s S<iu;liv).

Thi- hu8hun(] thouf^ht he had seen
)il« wifo .TP'I nn old friend, H:il

Somebody luii'Mint; at thi' Ritz. He
cam<- iionie buniini,' up. She kiiew
he would burn. When ftndiiiK Jerry
Sloane there "'oi' dinner, .^^he eon-
nfveil, nKainat .'erry's wish, to fi-ame
a story over the phone from her
husband's sister to ih«> hiislmnd that
Jerry and she !iad been seen eating
at the mUmorc^>. "J'he sister phoned
anonymously.

t'onvinclng the hushan<l the jeal-

ou.sy had been unfounded, niean-
whlU' talking of faithfulneKs on her
rnrt and suspi.jion by her hushniid,
the latter aceepted that his eye«lKht
must have been poor when Informed
by hlrt sl.ster her phone mess.ig:e
Jiad been planned by hl« wife, to
brInK' to hiu senses that jealousj'
n^ay deceive the eyes.

"U'lien that wa.s settled .and Jerry
ar^d the husband had gone Into the
di-inj; room for dinner, the wife
ca;ied up Hal .Somebody to let him
know it was all right—"He" had
s"?u them at the Ultz but she had
fl.--d it.

'liiat was the tlnish and the au-
df '3 had not ;nien prepareil to
flr 1 the i^'ife a cheater.

Finish will kll: this skit unless
r»: aired. After that, there wont
b" much to Ko wild over, even with
Kio'.-cneo Keed, who dresses it well
b'" dees little else, as her role Is a
self player. Bime.

CHA8, KERR ORCHESTRA (11),
Dince Combination. ^^

22 s.rns.; Three (Special)
6th Ave.

J:.'?rulation ballrooni or catc eom-
biii-.tlon mixing up their selections
with songs and dances. Charles
Kerr is at tho drums although he
steps forth to render a lyric in the
stylo made famou s by Bert
^Vi.ilamfl. Others of the boys also
toiiirlbiito individually, a fake
pianlht being carrlea, presumably
Harry (ilynn by name, who olTers

two lyrics.

The act has been neatly staged
ai;.l is not wlthotit coniedy although
the outstanding item Impresses as

a skating wnltz with which tlie

violinist cuts loose. It's a neat bit

and could stand prolongation, pos-
sibly a brief repeat. Kerr has
worked in q, comedy contest be-

tween the boya witn tho audience
the judge on the merit of the re-

spp;'tive instrumentalists. It oli^kod

ln>;-e.
•

Tho personnel Is a pianist, two
Ciirnrts. three saxes, violin, trom-
bone, tnba, driims and <Jlynn faking

at llie second piano. The latter is

proiiiincni 'ale In the a(.'t with a

lyrle wliich he has done for many
niKons, namely, "1 Murdered Her."

It brought a salvo at the perform-
ance.
Kerr 8 outlit looks well and as

regards the smaller houses should

hjive little difflculty In both pro-

cnring and filling assignments. The
band lacks the technique to go up
a'iainst Jlic wsjor niiisical <'omblna-

tlons which have preceded through-
out. t)ic Inrfjer aiidltorlnms.

-. .. Skig.

I ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and His Biltmore Orchestra
23 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace

Oilled as the •Hotel Hlltmorc Or-
eiiestra" must be pntjllclty for liio

liotei In 'he dailies, as the program
billing says "i'ermls.«iion of John
.VleKntee Bowman."
Young Ku.uer Wolfe Kahii is jio

.stranger to vjiuilevITc nor to New
Vork, .since he surprised his family,

friends and |)ubli<- by evidencltijr

that wen the youthful son of a
very wealthy mnn may know some-
thing else besides spemllnt;' money.
As a v.iudeville .atlraetion Kahn

:ind his orchestra have passed the
day when either cm draw on the
name of Kuhn, so the orchestra is

now proceeding on it«< merit. And
ii ha.s plenty.

Here is this boy, nothing but a
boy, doing with \-\ musicians and
belter, what Cre.atore but a couple
of weeks ago trle<l to do at the
Hippodrome with 36.

In the Kahn baud are the usual
assortment of Instrunients for pop-
ular orchestrations and tlie.se or-
chestrations employed by the Kahn
group were expertly arranged. In
the midst is a banjo and Its player
who are the base of the pop 'num-
bers. That banjo appears to have
the entire Kuhn band rl^ht on top
of it—Its continlious obllgato comes
through everything pop. It com-
mences to have a fa.scinutlon and
retains it.

Young Kahn leads willi a quick-
ness and earnestness that may have
been combined with some nervous-
ness Monday night. But he knows
wijat he is doing and controlled tho
men all of the time.

Playing with a fetching swing
and using in the main the latest

of the pops, excepting for the waltz
or so, the audience warmed to the
Kahn music and made their wants
manifest. Though closing the inT>

termlssion, the band had to go to

two extra encores and then the ap-
plause died away only when the as-
bestos came down.

While baiids nowadays are no
novelties and it must be an excep-
tional one to distinguish from the
other, the Kabn orchestra has a
name and music with both distinc-

tive. That makes this orchestra of

extra value for vaudeville as it must
for the Hotel Biltmore. Si me.

WILLIE MAU8S (2)

"The Death Wheal" (Cycle)

5 Mins.; Three
Hippodrome

Willie Mauss, making his Ameri-
can debut at the Hip. is billed i

"the world's champion bicycle

rider." Not knowing his rating as

.compared to the mbrathon cyclers

at the 'Velodrome speedways, that

must go by the boards.

As a stage flash, Maus.s Is a cork-

er. Assisted by another man who
|^

merely tests the huge wheel where-
in the cycler performs on a "bike"

thai seemingly is hinged to the hub
in pendulum fashion, Mauss gets

under way until the volocHy carries

him hurtling around the circumfer-

ence at gre.'it speed.

That Is the only trick. oft'ere<l and
po.Hsibly the meat of hia routine,

the trimmings being pared through
length of show. For a thrill and a

flash, opening or clpslng. it TJllcks.

Abel.

ROYAL MOUNTED ASH CHORUS
Of Wales (16)

Vocal Choir
17 Mins. Four
Hippodrome

«'oncededly the flncst male choir

in tho world as the lobby frames

herald, tho KoyaJ Welsh Chorus i.s

a yuestiofi for vaudeville. They are

not good vaudeville and yet not

bad vaudeville. For the Hipp, they

please. It certainly fulfills the man-
agement's claim of searehl.ig the

earth's four corners for novelties,

bringing to a vast .American audi-
ence a mature singing chorus of 16
voi<;es that h.ive appeared at "com-
mand " concerts before their Majes-
ties at Windsor Castle.

From the box-oiHce viewpoint,
here's an importation of 16 men
with an international reputation
(according to the program) but a
seeret over hern, who represent
quite an item on the week's pay-
roll and leave themselves open to
quQstloiiing as to their value at the
gate. Of course, for tho Hipp that
is secondary, considering the natun;
of the entertainment.

Under Prof. T- O. ^ Richards'
direction, the chorus of 15 (beslde.s

the director) are discovered draped
across

, the stage informaHy on
sundry benches with the conductor
wearing a native military .liead-
drcs.-j. Tho others are also in mil-
itary costume, sans bead coverings.
The pijogram of five numbers, plus

an encore, is not as "heavy" as tho
following sound: "Marcli of tlte

Men to Harlech." the Welsh war
song: "Old Black Joe"; "For Yon
Alone," Caruso's first song to be
rendered by him in English, and
capably bassoed here by J. P.
Williams; "The Soldiers' Chorus"
from "Faust"; "Mother Machree,"
tenored by Emlyn Burns in fine

voice and responsive to a heavy
applause score; and a song of the

.sea, "The Jolly Roger.'"-

The harmony i« unquestionably
flno and ideally robust for a cap.a-

clty like the Hipp. However, tlie

verdict remains a n\)-declsion as to

their rating for vaudeville. In con-
cert, great! They'll click at Town
Hall, Aeolian or the Chickering
auditoriums with much eclat. If

,4jot already In line for that sort

of thing, they're overlooking a
great bet. In vaudeville they're

bringing something a Dit too fine

for the mob Into American variety.

If there Is a demand for singing
harmony acts (as witness the

national quartet contest that is

forthcoming) they will find that sort

of thing qualified by comedy ad-
juncts. Such is lacking in the
N^'elshmcn, as worthy a singing

y
.aggregation as could be desired.

Abel.

FLORRIE L'eVERE and Co. (1) (2)

"Celebrittes"

16 Mins.; Two (Special Drop)
Palace

Florrie LeVere Is formerly of

Holnies and I-e\'ere. Her now turn

.uiiountB to .a single, although a

piano pkuer (hou Hiinu^ian) ami a

ballet dancer act as time killerr*.

Aliss LeVere has worked out a neat

process in which to introduce im-
personations. A drop of Times
.square has the moving band of ad-
vertising spelling eleetrict;. Through
this .IS Miss LeVere docs her imi-

tations the audience is Informed.
Such as "Leon Errol, late star of

'Sally'," or "That Dashing Male Im-
personator, Kilty Doner," Miss Le-
Vere costimiing for each one.

Mr. Handnian played a mei^ley of

his past hits, besides accompanying,
and the young woman assistant (li-

rouetted on her toes, wh'in not
mutely acting in the "Sally" ninn-
ber.

Miss LeVcrc does well enough in

her male impe>*onat!onH, and
slipped In a bit of ErniVs "souse"
dance when singing tlie Sally song,

also doing her own "Char'.estou" for

the finale. By letting her oversklrt

drop Miss lieVere permitted the

house to see exactly how a "Charles-
ton" is worked from all p.irts. It

does seem as though it i.s a relative

to the ><hlmmy, the way she does it

Or It may have been her :;hlmrner-

ing but very brief short skirt. Any
other color and it would have Ijeen

straw.
House liked ^he turn here very

much. Florrie looks set in it, and
being set, she can impnnv It at will.

/
Nime.

CASTLETON and^MAC'U*'
Ccmedy Acrobatics, Dancing
•11 Mins.: One
fith Avenue
Male du<; opening with a song.

fair, thence going into d:iniing

with one boys ai'robalics siei)|)lng

the .stren;;th of the early moinents.

Later the pair offer eometly h.nnd-

to-liund work which takes them
nvny nicely while Instigating an

abundant amount of merriment.

I'iacod No. 2 on the last half show
here tho couple did nicely and

should be a certainty in Die smaller

hou-ma. "* ' A'^''^-
.

ALICE HAMILTON and GEORGE
HAYES

"Spirit of 76" (Skit) •

16 Mins.; Two
Palace

One of tho.so A. K. rube .iketches,

written by Paul Gerard Smith, who
prebf.b'y claims no originality for

anything but the dialog, Including

such story as may be found. George

,Oa^es is thought to be the rube

player from burlesque. Alice Hafrt-

lltoti has done a single in her time.

Hayes' vet of the creaky legs and

feline vol^e Is ) ardly different from
the oUier.s, without gelting as many
lai);,'h.s, while Mi.ss Hamilton's old

l.'idy Is somewhat newer.

Their dancin.g got them more thnn

the talk, for talk in this line must
be sn.Tppy and racy—theirs was
snappy only.

Changed from closing the first

half to No. 3 Monday night, the act

gr>t over but without a lot to spare.

Thoy may do better in a smaller

house. Hime.

FELOVIS
Juggler «
15 Mins.
State

Felovis juggled plates, a lauip and
.t few other articles but he really

went to work when he started man-
ipulating Chinese sticks and a rub-
ber ball of about 5 inches in dia-

meter.
The stick and ball exhibition is

first class. It follows rather closely

the work of En,-jco RastelU, the

young Italian juggler whose amazing
stick and ball -jontrol caused a stir

a season or two ai;o. Felovis may
have studied and copied RastclU,

though It may be possible he was
trained abroad. One of llastelH's

most ditficiilt feats is being don.>

by Felovis. Holding a sti<;k in his

teeth and the "oall balanced on the

stick, a quick twist of the head
sends It completely around the Imll.

Felovis opening the show, H<-ored

a distinct hit. Iher.

REPRESENTING THE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY

INCOnPORATCO MM
l>nil.\nRLi>Uli%:
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ADVBRTI8ING CLmTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

HERB WIEDOEFT and His
Orchestra (11) '

Full Stage (Special Drapes)
Orpheum, Kansyis City
"Herb Wiedoeft and His Bruns-

wick Recording Orchestra," on the

billing for the Orpheum this week,
did not mean a thing to the cus-
tomers, but after the Siindav open-
ing the word went out that it was
"some" orchestra. For real enter-
tainment, foot tapping music and
snappy tunes, 'WIedoeft's bunch
knowtf its stuff and is far from
stingy.

-• After the first performance, when
the band was closing the show, it

was moved Into sixth place. One
of the prettiest bits was the med-
ley "Bunch of Roses," composed of

bits from "Rose of Picardy," "Moon-
light and Roses," " and Mighty
Lak' a Rose." It was a real concert
num1)er and proved the musicians
had^spnx^. thing besides jaze In

'th3r Instrutnents. '

"The High Dive" proved another
novelty, with the tromborist stand-
ing on a chair and performing
stunts with the "slip horn." It was
circus stuff and got some laughs.
The gang encored with "Katha-

rlna" and tried some singing—noi
so good—but the music pleaiied

and turned out the noisiest and
jazziest of the program. For the
finish the boys put on a "Little

German Band," good for more
laughs and anotlicr encore.

Tho Instrumentation consists of

two cornets, two trombones, tuba,
piano, banjo, three saxophones and
drums. Tuxedos are worn and the

members make a neat appearance

As a vaudeville offering this

orchestra seems "In." True, It needs
quite a bit of staging and some lit-

tle polishing from a vaudeville

viewpoint, but for real entertian-

ment there Is no <iniibt as to Its

worth. Ifujhr^.

CHICAGO K-A ROAD SHOW
**Dr. Dippy's Sanatorium"
Afterpiece
Windsor, Chicago

ft Coney Holmes t.i! «« , ,.

and books this over the f:uiii!\

of the Chic.ij;o Kellh-.\1bee ,

•inie

••cuu

Mm.
llUI'g.

EDWARDS' JUVENILE
FROLIC (11)

Revue
36 Mins.; One & Full iSpecial)

Broadway
Seemingly the latest of Gus Ed-

wards' efforts witli youngstf-rs and
an act that is in dire need of much
revising. After having run a half

hour two harmony girls were just

wading through a "Mammy" num-
ber and it almost approxim.Titod a

blow off. And thiit 30 minutes
simply holds spo'Ialtlcs by the In-

dividuals, six glrlf!, four boys and
Sandy, who are grouped around an
interlocutor.

Tho end men gags are Strictly

passe while there liasii't been an
Edward.s' act In ther last five years
without Sandy, and this ont is no
exception. Haw this boy ever gets

around to all these acts is a prime
question. He's probably at that

stage where lie can roclte the en-
tire dialogue for all of 'em in his

sleep. In thid opera the .Scotch

youth continues to comedy besides

contributing a couple of Lauder
lyrics, very much as of yore.

The set and costuming are In

black and white, Pierrot idta, with
most of the numbt-rs recruited from
the pop .songs of the day. Little or

no attempt at ensemble work is at-

tempted other ihan the finale. Xono
of the youngsters seems particularly

talented and the nranTfer in which
their contributions have hern laid

out cannot be said to give the cast

a "break."'

It Is possible that this Is the act

Edwards has been playing out of

town and whi h.'i.i remained from
three to five weeks I i one town
through tile i.ic' nj of Importing
principals from New York. At that

it 'jcsn't se '\Tct could linger

at one site for tnore than a week,
top. for It Isn't that strong.

They sat thr lUgh It at the Broad-
way Monday tdght but never be-
came over enthuirlastlc with the

"Charleston'' dancer, the girl wlio

took first honors at the Hippodrome,
running away with the applause.
Here Is one ict that Edwards can

spend plenty of time oh to good
cfTeet. It nce.l."^ him. h^dly. >iK-!p.

he Is apt t.) have the sni:ill u.wd
managers throwing ro(;k.'» .it

Tho family time needs ccireiul
lug an.r ground gla.ss would b.' i.^j. ,

ter for Its young digestion iVj.n i)i|,

show.

The various acts have b.-eri ven
before under other elreunistai,,.^j
and were okay, but In tlus |irot,'ram
their wlngS seem to have bepn
(:;lll)ped for they fall to rise.

Clifton and Kramer, man umi
woman, clever enough trouper;*, imd
Hays and Lockwood, two nnn. ortll-
narily accounted a good Him.li time
next to closing combination. ThcD
there Is the "Different R.-vue," an
ensemble of female inipersotiatorj
who have worked ste.Tdlly jjcre-
.ibouts for a couple of sea.soiis. Ju^
what has happened to this an Is
hard to .say. It has been slathed
here and there. What wus left has
been Jumbled all together until a
good .'50 per cent, of'the uefs orisiinal

value has been lost.

For an afterpiece is 'The Com-
ing Man" dres.sed up as "D.-. Dippy's
Sanatoriinn. " The drop has two tre-
mendous bay windows looking out
)n a filret't alive with tralllc, a
more inadequate setting for a hos-
pital for nervous disorders could not
be devised. It would .seem the pro-
ilucer has taken an old drop with a
door in the center and tiirneJ it

into a sanatorium by having an In-
.scrlpfion to that effeet pjUnieJ on

After trying li^vuin lo write it

himself the producer turned what
ho eoiifd remember of "The Com-
ing Man" over to an author who
submitted a script. The .scrip went
into the waste basket and at the
last moment looking ai'ound for .m
old-timer with a good memory the
producer found Maurice Downey.
Considering the drop, a quest lonablo
comic named Turkey Boyd and the
female impersonators who were
totally unequal to Impersonalliig
male characters Mr. l>owney did
well in getting tho afterpiece .li'cO

anything like running order In tl»e

three days he had to work, with it
What those actors did to the lines

and the pieces of business! So bad
was the first performance at the
Windsor Mr. Downey Is said to hive
walked out In disgust.

It Will save a lot of money, grief,

explanations and trouble tor all

concerned if this unit show i."- aban-
doned at once.

It might be observed merely a.-- .in

illuminating sidelight that the bit

whldi rioted the Palace, \'cw Vork,
When done some time ago In George
Choos' "Fables" wherein the kind
lady tells the nut she will see I'ae

governor about his case, that she be- ,

lieves he Is quite sane, etc., and
th^ ntit th.anks her effusively for

her interest and then kicks iier wr^fi-'

she turns to go—this didn't b;jil'4

a snicker as done at the AVindser.
IJnl.

DILLON OBER'S BAND (13)
20 Mins. Full Stage (SpeciaO
State

This is a Beu Beinle unii i»iou;,'li

without attempt to use Bernie .vl.ie

crack .system. Dillon Ober bill-i his

band as an orchestra, but oJt of

the 12 pieces, eight are orasse.i,

with a Kax lino of four pl:iyers

not ineludin.g the bass sa.x. The

settings of a patent leather ni'ilf

looked we?! enough and alno looked

serviceable.

The Ober bai).l is iisii'g some of

the. nfwest nuftibers heard around
iho"' mShlT places and Cspt.-'ifi! '.>''"

adaptable to hands o;* the kind.

Most- of the men contribute vocall.v

In one way or another, ino:e Ihr.n

half of the band working indivilii-

.illy In the one travesty nunib<i.

Ober is a type of leader who can

develop along lighter or 'onicdy

lines. His i laying spu-lalty wit • -i

reed xylophone, called a .Vl:>riiiiea

by him. He pranced throuf,-n the

a la nance <in the .saoic

as when with the Bevn'c

For a .long and d-r.i'f

Doris Vinton was Imro-

dueed by tJber, who said ihn dur-

ing her number the band w*i!l'|

play "the charge of the coiiver bV

Texas Oulnan." That souii.lid vet*}

much like Bernie.

The O'ner band Is fvilcnai'i'i:».'

It may have been working In a "•

or night club, for the b,)}s pi''-

well together. However. ''"r vi.
•

vllle purposoK It \n<>V.< •'''

f;r-torv.

number
manner
bund),
number
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THE PARI8IEN8 (9)

Instrumental and Songs

ia Mint.: Ono A Full (Special)

Broadway

A sis-i'lff"*? male band headed l>y

two girls and a boy a.i prliulpalH.

Each of t'l*? women sing, one dis-

playlns allegiancft to the band by

o'fflclatinR on a violin throuRhout

the runninfi time. The remaliiing;

Jniiteil pair are down front for vari-

ous vocul selections which more or

less iiiu»«'<?^' through the male

liaK's highly keyed* voice that

threatens to become a Cliff Kdwards
concei>tiou upon the least provoca-

tion.

The band proper is bedecked

with >r'"ty coats and plays aver-

Dgely but without hint of distinc-

tion. The dressing 6f the people

places the turn under a "flash"

nualltV-'itlon and inasmuch as there

ha* b«^" ^'^ many of this tyije both

the aiiaiitity and quality combined

in this one is not sufficient to raise

It above the Intermcvliates.

; Just one of those acts that the
" smailer hou.-'e bookers will grab to

dress lip a bill, probably p.isslnK

up a frrioJ comedy turn to trnin thai
' end '*•''•'«'•

aAX and LA PIERRE
Singing and Talking

15 Mins.: One
Maieitic, Chicago

SteppiiiK out In the deuce spot this

turn connected solidly. It Is some-
what ditTerent from the avetage
Array of mixed teams. The man is

an excellet\t stralRht to the woman's
French antics.

The act opens with the mari de-
livering a recil.Ttion about a. Kirl.

The wotnan In silk overalls and o

broad I'Yfiich accent makes her en-
-• trance with a shoe shine box. Some
' eross-flre for a few snickers. The
Woman clips off a couple of "hot"

•> |iumher.s on a mouth or?an which
•wowed" them Followed by more
talk and a routine of buck also by

• the female. A special comet'y num-
ber by the man contained a few

" laughs using a corking delivery.
' •The woman reappears in evening
" ttress offering a French kissing nnm-
> ber which had the audience help-

"~? tng her out with the kisses. A good
tiuinhcr and can be spotted any-
where.
More bright talk is followed by a

•"pop" melody wUh the man singing
ia -Straight chorus with the woman
(Offering a French Interpretntloii of
the same number.
The turn Ts set for the Interme-

aiates Uat.

SIDNEY MARION AND CO. (2)
Comedy Skit
18 Mins. Two and One (Special)
American Roof
Nothing much to this act struc-

j
turally but Marion, an excellent
-Dutch dance comic, puts all of the
(amilinr and ridiculous stuff across

e'tor bull's eyes.
The opening Is when an off-stage

I Voice announces he is hunting the
' man he saw with his wife. Marion
V. In eccentric garb and a flat hat
j(. Which moves up and down when he

wills It. makes a flying entrance
through a window.
On this frail frame work the bits

are hung. The girl, Jeanne Vernon
la a beautiful blonde whu reads In-
telligently, .sings well and looks like
the repeal of the Enghteenth
Amendment and Harry Eldridge, a

_, .
good looking clean cut Juvenile l.s

foil for ihe comedy of Marlon. The
bits in the act are mostly from
burlesfiue but In Marlon's hand.-^
they looked br.ind new.
The act closes in "one"' will) the

,
pair singing a pop song while Mar-

)
J^\

"""bcs a dandy comedy dance.
This cli:i|) is musical comedy ma-
teri:il, in a burlesque show ho
Would !,«» properly backgrounded al-
so. biH for vaudeville with his iires-

-?*•«« vfi.icle he Is doomed to sm.ill
.; time throiiph the m.Tterial. Thov
V* took the comedy hit of the bill

'
, C'oru

KAUFMAN and KAUFMAN
Comedy Songs and Talk
•4 Mins.; One
American Roof

Thl-; n.Ti,. shouUl not I.e confused
With Iiviui,' and J.ick ICitiifni.in of

,

'*C"id f.inip. They are a Iwo-nutn
Character sinaring and talking p.iir
tiBing h r idio Idea for introductions

'.' The numbers are Introduced by
;„•'* off" I lie broadciiHtlnu voice. The
\ *"•'"'' '* tli.it of a woman and her
^alalnt;,,^ In unfunny but 100 per
,« Wnt fimHl.r.. rt detract.-, fn.n tlie

baliinco of the act.

^<_ Tlie men slug three comely
'*•'"**'••''• di-essing in ch.unter tor
' •ach. They ai-e a double "rube"
**II li.indleU, a double Hebr.nv oooi-

. My bi.s,.t,;,ii sotig rtt .sut.h .lu 'lent
Vintage iis perfcfiiv nfift> now and,
»nothor double m whi. li thes chn-i

. PALACE
One act bmtj.s al-oul nuviiig no

'(,'harl«'.stoii" in it and another act
(Uiishes with a 'Charleston'' So
iliat doesn'i prove anything.
And If the concert grand didiit

groan Monday night and every other
performance for the week it neivis
tuning. When tuned up it will prob-
ably yell from the hard workout U
is getting. No wonder they have to
build big theatres with tlie mob of
pianos and piano players;

Otherwise the I'iUace Ml' isn't a
bad .show at all, but It didn't draw
a capacity house Monday evening.
Several of the turns on the bill were
new. Possibly the crowds on the
.streets didn't see enough familiarity
on the Palace billboards. The Pal-
ace patrons will have to be edu-
cated ui> to new faces. and new act»,
together.
Kae Samuels got the tough as-

signment, next to closing on a bilt

laden with singing. She bad near-
ly ,ill new songs and held them in
for a third encore with a new nov-
elty number Jliss Samuels' piano
player is a girl, the serond, feniale
piano player on the bill. Thought-
ful of Morty l-'orkins. He's no
chump. That Miss Samuels eoUld
hold and carry tlio hou.se as she did
tells why she must have been sent
to Cleveland in fwi emertjeucy last
week. <lreat single, that line girl.
And the longer she appears the bet-
ter she grows Her present song
rep l.s a peach.

Willie Solar was another returr;
liere with new and noveity songs,
who sent them over Hying. Second
after intermission. Willie sUppetl
out between the curtains, stood in
one spot and deliveied three laugh-
ing lyrics without moving. He ha.---

come along like a streak and there's
no one else like him right now In
v.iudeville. For his encore he diCi

the monk stuff, modilied. Virtualh
Solar's act is all new— miiggiiig out
and no dancing. He is dependinu
solely upon songs and comedy, mak-
ing both go big. If tKere was any-
thing on the bill to be called a show
stoppT-r Willie Solar got the nearest
to it.

James and Mercer Templeton are
the couple who bill "Ye.s, We Have
N'o Charleston" and Florrle Ue Vere
(New Acts) Is the tiun ending with
that dance. The Templetons wer<-
moved back to No. 3 from closing
the first part after the matinee, «

changing with the ftoc;er Wolfe '

Hand. The Temi>letons have
layout and n. girl acrobat In
.1 male piano j)layer. Their act
like a production turn, with
fancy dancing by the boys, also ...

robatlc In jiart, a couple of good
comedy twists and the general lay
out. It ran be fitted In anywhere,
for (he turn could be t>rought down
to "two."
Another new act is Florence Reed

and Co. in a sketchl but it didn't do
much. Miss Reed should have meant
more to vaudeville than her recep-
tion Indicated. That m.iy bear out
the importance of a certain person
in vaudeville prominence asking
who George Arliss was. It may be
iust as well. Still another new act
h.as George Hayes and Alice Ham-
ilton In an old rube turn, perhap-s
r>9 on the list. It got over fairly In
the spot. No. 4.

The Roger Wolfe Kahn Orchestra
is under New Acts, not having been
so reviewed since in vaudetllle.
which It has played Intermittently.
One flash at this Kahn boy, he's 18
or 19, and you will wondei: how his
father ever happened to traverse
the world looking fop high art tal-
ent when he had It right at his own
dining table. It's funny, too, when
it's so well known th.it every mem-
ber of high or low art the world
over knows or knows of Otto Kahn
— and are expectant of or from him.
And his own kid most likely can
make 60 percent of those from the
high or low "staked" by his -father
look foolish for natural talent. The
Kahn turn well earned its several
encores. It's quite an orchestra for
a youngster to have organized.

Achilles awl Ne\'.'ni.iM 'ipenod Ihe
show, with The Takewa. Japs per-li
.and i>.>dal work, closing. Sime.

ous .Hl.isliijig and ediMng <>( th? ro':
tine atier the matim>e. That didn''
help much. Monday nigbt. of c.<iir<e.

an extia riuota w.is added oii m tiic

Ut\al deiision of the New Vork
•<.irapliii:"-Kellerm.inn pbyslca; von-
test, the audience remaining »lnio-»(

intact to Judge the competition.

Julius Lenzberg gave the show >

last start with his trench j.tzr.isis

.lulius gets plenty out of » piint'"!
orchestraiion .iiid sells H like a spe
dal arrangement.
A clever "Our Gaug"-Pathe r<'m-

edy n, lively introduced '.1 great (>lug
tor the new Pathe ()roduct, the I'a-

Ihex portable motion pi'ture cam-
era, the "Better Movies' re^'l oeir.g
plenty funny and therefore not
Worthy of a rental reduction to the
exhibitor, despite the plug.

Willie Mauss (New .Aets>. miking
his American debut, prob.iliiy had
ills time chopped according to the
one five-minute stunt he is confined
to. Stan Kavanaugh, gUi* gaiiiier

and comedy Juggler, bespeal;s jf W
C. Fields possibilities. At the .\tls-

tralian comedian's pace he'll be a>:>le

to forget, the juggling, as did Fields,
.iiid sti?I; to the (.-hatter and bUHines.-^

chiefly.

Joe Hiidgini'a equestrian stuff was
followed by .Miss Patrlcola, wbosr
songs clii-ked, despite the mamniolh
interior, althojigh obviou.sly the llii>

18 not the ide'ul house f>>r her Tb*-
songstress" lyrics, which are ii«'-it

adapted for smaller capacit.es. i."^

akin to tlie foreign comic wlio
exclaimed, "You'll have to mug ai

'em through a meg.iphone.'' I*ur

I'at.plays a return here ofiener tlian

any other single.

The Hip's own, Bert l^evy, sn
ideal variety act of general ai>i>e.il

that knows no limitations'of coun
liy. intellect or age. mopped up with
bis.tiuly artistic entertainment. His
quick sketches are faithful like

nt-.sses akin to painstaking portrait
ui-e and the optimistic good -fellow-
ship of the entire proceedings makes
Mr. I/Cvy's routine a most delight
ful 15 minutes. Mr. Levy should be
made a Hippodrome institution; hi^-

adaptability for weekly change of

pace recommends this doubly. ^

The Tom Brown's minstrel or-

chestra Ih more than a stage band.
Its consummate ehowman.sbip In

blending comedy with unusual syn-
copation places a st.amp of distinc-

tion on the organization. This, loo.

is a pliable unit, as readily plea.=!iiiK

r vaudeville as for nroduction. pir-

.re liouses, cafes or "vhat iioL

~^Val and Krnle Stanton, not so long
iturned from I.,ondon conquests,

4re the same delightful duo who got
to 'em after a while. The capacious
Hip must have been the handicap,
but It finally penetrated, although
the Stantons are a turn that pro-
ceeds intelligently and entertaining-
ly, without any bombastic recep-
tions, for the simple reason they do
not pause for responses, but strut

their business In compact style from
preface to finis. The Royal Moun-
tain Ash Cboru* of Walea (New
Acts).

LilUan Shaw la another Hip act

Miss Shaw has a new opener about

her "family"; also a most becoming
frock. For the rest, with uncanny
but very material showmanship, she
sold the "marriage" and "baby"
nutnbers for exorbitant values

Every move was a laugh, the rou-

tine making up with a vengeance for

the apathy of the preceding pro-

ceedings.

Roye and Maye have an ultra dance,

routine that was wasted so far down
in the line-up. It entranced a minute
of 11, which U severe handicap in

itselt Lulu Winters, Evelyn Joyce.

Nora Scheffer and Mary Jane
Wright complete the quartet of grirls

In support. Backed up by the ITot-

ter girls (by the way, where are

those "lookers" that greeted the op-

tics so consistently from pony to

pony'.'), the act made a fetching

(lo-sh finish.

The Kellermann contest brotight

it to a close at 11 30. Abel.

HIPPODROME
Reauioup friuidily at the Mip

Monday -44 ight," a direct rea«l,ion.
po.-isibly. from llio temperature, al-
though tlie perform. nice re. illy In-
spired one to "get hot" but for the
I>eculiar response from the out-
fronters. A holiday night, a ga't
show and a capacity attend.inci-
meant nothing in combination, seem-
ingly. At one spot \' al and Ernie
.Stanton stopped to p.iiise "Is the
curtain really up?" witb the attend-
ant business of extending the hand
over the footlighl.*. Sir.ingelv
enough they took it good nafuieilly,
but remaincil i>erslstently picilic in

phvsical answer.
The show I.in long despite gener-

aeterize. two Englishmen tn ex.ig-

ger'afeJ t^ostume.

Some ciosMiirc p.i'ter in I gaK.^

aic u.H'.-<l in the ftr.-t a'ld last

(b'ubhis All k licked nicely Aith the

llebr-'W doubl-- a . small time a'jw

lull the we.iUesf of the trio

Av'tlier ii.elh->d >.f. introdii. lion i-

j

o«.e.l.;d A.li'tl t.h.' pa.r will b-,.-4e; To
I

'h(f> b-'-'l 0-, "i.) -.nil" 'inte hills
I

'.ru'<^sty picking the best comedy
M-.tllop.

Val anil Ernie Stinton dlso held
ujt the comedy department with
nifty I'li.uvniin; and toi)ped it off with
.nstluuieiitals for a tiiiish, wiln the
fMlei' l>i'other whipping some torrid
j.i/.z Lrom a m-oitii oiuhii in a man-
ner v\hich U!Mloubt>^'lly cau-ed strut -

|>'is out fiont to throw on the
brakes. The hoj ^ should otnit the
lem Ilk '>{• in'[iiii'\ as to wheiliei
the curt.iili Is. up «lien .ippluise is

retarded.
Carl Itandall, ds.^lsted l>y Jackie

lUirlburt and .\lai> Wasiiburii. kid-
n »p|>ed hoohnu honors without u
sirui;t4ie '.vilii as deh-et.i >le a daiu -

ing act as e;er projected l-v tills ae-
coiiipiishcil dancing jiivenib- The
llio sold their siulf with ret: eslii.i*;

ni>nchalaiice that readily won f;noi

.

A last douhle acrobatic was .i

l)ear Mi-^s Washburn coiitilHiuled a
neut tap dince and a pi.mo solo as
her eiiJ ot the turn iiandling l>«tb
well.
Ciessy atui l)a\ne, on after liiler-

fiiission. scored v\ell in a revival of
one of their former vehicle.-* "The
.Man Who l{i-iiiemhi'n>,| 'I'lie skit
is wo^en in the Cre.ssv l.ishion pio-
jecting H homely poi nail and
lilending cono-dv <\iih patios

l''r.inU Rose and Olive Thome
gi.ibbed up the comedy .skein and
manipulated it e-iually well in a
cross-lire skit "Sold " The act is

j)ractic.ally a rep.irtee t>etv\eeii an
.auto sale.sniaii ami a "Swedo" girl
who has inherited money. Sizing
her lip as a duinhbell the rep.irtee
develops she's not as dumb as she
looks '"no putter is punctuated
with maii> Laughs and the turn is

.tdmirably handled t>y the duo. A
solo by Itose. who has a pleasant
singing voice*, half v^ay down, and
,'1 duet for closer were also neatly
planted
Olgi Petrov-i. loldiiieil, held next

to hIhiI with lii-r singing single and
went across for b'-r usual bit. Five
numbeis in all comprised the reper-
toire with the artiste worlUng with
the or(-bestra for four of them and
handling her own piano accomiianl-
inent for the getaway.
The numbeis ln< hided a b.ill.-id

opener. Sp.inish love song, a French
soiibrel number, a barnyard ro-
m/ince fantasy and an old EngliHli
song Aside from being in excel-
lent voice Mme. Petrova Incorpor-
ated genuine drama In her rendi-
tions, decidedly well liUe<i by this
audience and bound to register any-
where. "Carry Me P.ack to Old
Virginny" was used for an encore
and provided a "punchy" exit.

Al Herjnan. In cork, closed wIlVi

some new nifties and songs. Her-
man's Inside stuff on the rest of the
bill still does service for. laugh.

Lftba.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
A rattling good Show offering

pleiitv of diversity. A good bolidaj

crowd In Monday night but no', a

sell out. The matiuee played to a

turnaway.
No show acfj (me.ining new ones*

on thi>)«. quie-act; luyout but several

shovvv -ones' JrTO with "Saliricon"

lexdlng the march of the eye f>ast-

ers. This in Rosalie Stewatt's come-
bick production for vaud<Ville and

l>. rhapt a breathing spell f
i
om tlie

legit. $
Rebla. male Juggler, opened with

a fast line of manipulation th.it in-

(ortiorated comedy and which
Linked more potently than the usuil
opener. Brooks and Ross, harniony
singing bf>ys, followed wilb .<al-

i/.ing equally a'-ceptable and with
the boys making a coniedy "old

boy" click for a Ulondike through
unii|U'» delivery.

'Satiricon," on next, fo.^turrd

C'luntess Sonia, dan.^eme, and en-
listed seven ollier.i IncPidim,' .Me<
.-^hcier who bandied thf^ dame d'los

with the Countess. The piece Is a

revue along "».'liauve-S.>uri^" lines

ilivnlet* Into five episodes, eish one
more colorful thxn thr> pieoed.-r .in I

.arriiiig it.-i o'>'n Riltcfr In ''. R.t-
of'f. The ofi'standlri r f'-i'.'fre Is tb«
• lancing wilb the minuet ind a lig'.i

t>y the ••outit»-s< and A 'ex. piriciu-
larly well d.»ne. Trive.'ttv I'lilvo-
c,ill/lniT << r^ Introduced epilog the
.(inc^j roiiU'lliUlions With sn op-'i «l,o

STATE
The vaudeville section this week

has but five acts, probably because
of the length of the feature, "Tower
of Lies." Monday evening Loew's
big Broadway house was over ca-
pacity on the lower floor shortly
after eight o'clock, although ushers
were advising pitrons tliat seats
were avail.able In the balcony. Co-
lumbus Day accounted for the good
attendance.

Pltcer and Douglas b.id no trouble
copping the honors. It's a smart
dancing and comedy act. Maybe the
opening hit was inserted for New
York, being a police station third
degree bit. Miss Pilcer as the cul-
prit promised to answer the ques-
tion: "Are you going to vote for
Jimmy Walker," she promptly an-
swering "Yes." Some of the num-
bere are not the freshest but they
are all excellent from a melody
standpoint. Boots McKenna Is

quite a hoofer on his own, especially
In view of his comparative height.
Douglas scored In his several sin-
gle bits, landing best with a comedy
Spanish bit. His tingle talk encore
bit seemed a bit too long.

Felovis (New Acts), yuung Jug-
gler, went over for a hit at the
opening, his stick and ball manipu-
lation evoking so much applause
that Lester and Stuart, who fol-
lowed, were compelled to walk off
while the Juggler c.ime on for a
bow. The rnan of the team laughed
It off by remarking the net was a
bit before it c.ime on. The couple
are best with eccentrics. Some of
the dialog did not got much here,
though the girl was apt In handling
line.i. Both ar^ good dancers.

Dillon Ober s Orchestra (New-
Acts) closed the show In entertain-
ing style. Just abe.id was Slielton
F?iooks (ami Co > which sl.ands for
a rotund colored man named Powers
Tlie liitter is a valuable aid not
only for comedy i)UrposeH for
Powers totea a bull.id voice of power
Not all of Brooks' lyrics rea(-hed
the rear section of the house. The
five net show was sufflclently en
lerfainlng and ran from 9 10 until

BROADWAY
TIjo holiday ^imfn.-l this house to

stan-b-e.i Mond.iy night. It mm'
have Ix-en the overflow from the pic-
ture bousfs and the tn kei agehcir-.-i,
for other than U\n iMarg-'iref Young
name there was iiothifi« to draw em
m althouk'h a JiiUnny Hlne»'i>ictur«,
The Live Wire," was (he feamr*. J
The show played ne-i nod m. ally an.

I

without brniiaiice .-md fhe slow mo-
rion .'I. tlon Wfio f.ir fiein e.,!- incrd-
l>y th^ sr, rnino.cs which (.u^ IM -

wir-ls' ,lo\en(le -l-'rohi- (.New \.is»j
ci>rnium«xl Miss yiiung trailed Ihisl

oroloiigt-'l item and g.illoiied in, fol»
lowe-l hy the Wilson .Vu'irtj 'i'l i-j,

u hich aci close 1.

Hector, the dog turn, with n ne
canines and a cat. was spotted .No. 2
aii'l olVci-.-.l ht(h-> to nial<e It -it .nd
out until tlie trainer staiti-d to chase
-i i.ouple ot tlie animals throng i ihe
aisles and lnt'> the hoxcM. The
house then woke up. Before iliat

.lack and Cl.-iire McMiboii, with
I heir punching bags, (uuial ii not
loo e.is) in the opening spoi. The
const.int stream up and dov\ii Uie
•lisles may have bun. The Parisiens
(.New .\cts) was the first fl.ash .icc

on the bill, with the second the l-ld-

waiils extravagaiiKit.
Willi the miiliitUile of such acts

rtliiih ba\e bi-en pl;i.\ mg around, the
I>1.icing of two of tills lype on one
hill find at this laie date doesn't
mike good vauileviUe, no matter
what the house

.Miirry and M.iddox could do little

wilb the fourth assignment. The girl

IS o\ ei'Woi'l<lng a hard-boiled style
vvliM-b is dell imeiilal to securing
sympathy, and the luan. doing ,i

half-way straight. Is colorless as
1 iirrenll.\ delivering. The teuiinine
b.iir possesses all the comeily lines.

.and might tone down to better re-
sults .\{ this bouse they materlallv
clu-ked at widely separated inlerv.'ils

y^'ot a good vaudeville show and
Mnw\u-thy of the Monday lughl busi-
ness, which the holiday undoiit>tedly
explained. akiu.

AMERICAN ROOF
An iiiiiisL^Hli k siooolh-pla.vliig bill

on the Roof plaved to almost ca-
liaclly Alonday liiglil. Tlie aiidu-iice,

more than enlliusiastic. drawn l>y

the hididay and the feature pi(-tiirc.

t'haplin's "Gold Ru.sh," m;ide a fus.s

over each act on the hill all the way
down the line from the opening lurii.

.Vlaurue and Girlie, to llie Santiago
Ti'io. closing

Tlie opening iiiin started things
nicely. It is an odd combo of a
comely girl piano accordionist and
a chair lialancer. The girl plays
and tooks veell In an abbreviated
costume. She doesn't sell the musbr
for what it's worth, but she's a
cinking good musician.
Harry Downey and Co. goaled

them, dem-ing. Downey has
dropitcd the pianist and is working
opposite a cute dancing miss, who
helps. Opening with his stagehand
character, alter an offstage talsetto
(a la Milo), he Inserts his- female
Impersonation burlesque, tying tb»
place In knots with his delivery
and falsetto yodel. His third song
Is a sympathetic ballad sung In con-
ventional garb to the red -frocked
cutle. She turns In a sterling con-
tortion acrobatic and a toe dance
and helps the optional average.
Kaufman and Kaufman iScw

Acts), third, also scored, while Sid-
ney Marlon and Co. (."Vew Acts),
fourth and closing the first half,

glommed them.
Opening after Intermission, Rain-

bow and Mohawk, man and woman
(^herokee Indian team, scored nicely.
Their songs, duelled In English and
Indian, found responses, but the kick
w.'is a native war dance done by the
man In full Indian regalia. The
dance Is blended Into a semi-mod-
ern, but if the Chief would take a
few lessons In the Charleston and
pull 11 for a finish he'd knock them
for a string of gla.ss beads.
Thornton and Carlton held down

the next-to-closing, and duplicated.
They have a likable frame-up of
nonsense, cross-fire and comedy
song doubles, with one serious effort

by Thornton. The conilc has poise
and unction and the straight In

equally acceptable. They are a
strong team for the Intermediates.
Santiago Trio closed, but had

nothing to contend with, for the
crowd were waiting for the feature
picture. The trio—a wo'man dancer
and two males showed an interest-
ing variety tyrn. Opening as a
str.alglu dancing act, one of the men
does contortion work on a table.

The other helps In liand-to-hand
work and also doubles In a tango
with the good-looking girl. She
makes two changes of costume.
I'hev liked them.
The bill was prob.lbly cut one act,

due to the length of the feature.
Business heavy down in the theatre
find on the rOof.
Maurice and Girlie should drop'

the line from McLallan and Sarah's
act titey are iislng. .„. .„,^ • fun-

KEITH'S
Boslon. Oct. 11.

As women singles as lieadlin'-ra

are figured as big box oilice ilr.iws,

the local Keith house Is esr>ccially

fortunate, for this Is the third week
the house has hud su'h a be idlincr.

And the end Is not yet for the
<-oming week another is siluilu'ed.

This week Ire m I'ranklin Is 11.

u

top-llner, with .b-rry .larnagln at

the pl.'ino.

Irene b.is been I .-r« many times
before and can be depended uj. iti

to-put over an act so that the house
will 111. i! It find want more all the
linio This time there Is no cxe.-i).

lion Hid after running throu,;b her
ft Wi h ( -111 il.f- I iMe siic(-es;» for

one of l.-^i, M4i;(irc nurn^ffl "be vi,,.t

...pr-I Wpn'tfle \W» IlidflS'itb Pit."

knocir/nf Itu- Wiii.-fr* T-i"* -faretliee.

Ai-ii. I, kvtts n not asd foi,...! iM-r

fe''lc>fl'ill irijlfier. /I'lmh.-r n t qoltq
wr. (|.»o.l h.>\wVer, Tlilj; U U,^be Is

i-i'.i' IMOI . flati.h >v lel Ir; ihe •ii.iM.t

i(!ontlnti^l on f«ge H}

i
'4
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 19)
IN VAUIIEVIM.B THEATIl*b

(All house! open tor tho week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

The bills below are grouped In divisions accor>!lng to bonking offlcea supplied from.

The manner in which tbeso bills are prtoted does not denote the relative Importune*

of acts nor their program positions.

An asterisk (•) before name denotes art Is doing new turn, or reappearing after

absence from vauaeville. or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

BEELIN ^

(Following bill* current n Ger-

-riany «r« for th« entire month of

October in each house listed.)

S<-aIa

(Runninfr orjii)

FkUl tlordun
Vler Sclphldcn
.See-Hec Tr
W. Schonck & Co
Senta Born
Swansnn .Sis

L Oautlcr
Carl Napp
Elsie & Paulnen
Du-For Bros
Mivzsi Oolfni

Wiat^rgartea

Hermana Rubio
4 Gerlanys
ReviD & Pintei
Carl Hess

Hallct Dayeiiija
Hiiiry ErirhN.n
.Six tialicnos
Frackson
(Others to All)

BRE8L.M)
IJebirh

Solma Uraats
Itittcr & Kniippe
Willy Bol.sko
Acndpmy Oirls
Bonhair Troupe
Mullcr-SthaUow 4

Prof L.lghtinanD
Uermondos
Judge's Sealion
Llnsleld's B'thousc

Cavalo-Coeln

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUM0RE8QUE"

Direction JAMK.S B. prCNKBTT
AMoclale. TOMMY CURKAM

Amarantlna
Wfrner-Amoros Tr
Bitters Sisters
Richard Hayes
IJtfle TIch
Berlaugh's Tr

MUNICH
PswtSfhea

Foretunio's Lions
John Alex Bros

Roland
Oscar Albrecht

Franco Piper

Martha" Western
Martha Solena
Night In Am M Hall
Petersen & Bergen
Madame Walkers
Bros Maningo
Nester & May

(Others to fi:i)

Moid' Hiviera

Ztl half
S Kavanaugh Co
Hf'>tor
Vi-nita Ciould
(Three to All)

Keith's Frosp«i-t

:d half (15-18)
Lea Ohezziz
a Giiffia Co
Chisholin A Biftn
I.J11K! Sc Byron
Ruth Pryor Rev
(One to nil)

1st half (19-21)
Mullen t FrancJR
Uolden Violin
(Othors to nil)
2d half <2!-Z6)

Frajirls A Lloyd
Bert Baker do
(Others to nil)

AVBAHY. S. V.

Pr*ct«r'a

Schictles M'eties
Bayes & Kpeck
Poppyland
Davis A .McCox
Banjoland

2d half
Casting Campbells

A & P Stedman
WiiTs Klepbants

HIppodroBie
Rirh'son Bros & C
Milestones
KoK«r Williams
Homer I^lnd Rev
(One to nil)

BE.^V'R F*L8, r.\.

Hegent
2d half

Jack i'owell 6

Bobby Barker Co
MIlUr k. Mack
Visions

2d hult

Mask'd Athlete
Joe Armstrong
V A K Innia
Owens Kelly Rev
Msrjie Coats
L4'S Gellis Rev

CANTON, O.

Palace

J K Watson Rev

< HARL'S'N, W. Ta.

Kearse
Joe Alien
:i Black Diamonds
Fisher A U
T Watson's Rev

2d half
The Uusaires
Minettie A June
Kddie Rosa
(One to nil)

Fulgora
3 tienators
GoniMiIes W Ent
(One to nil)

2d half
Cliffo Jordon
Leonard A Ft J
Kampaell A L
(Two to Oil)

EBIB. T».
Coleatel

Levan A Doris
Harry .Snodgrass
Hurst A Vogt
Morak 81s
(One to 0U)

2d half
Noel I-ester Co
Cook A Oatnian
Hariy Snodgrass
Maker A Redford
tone to nil)

OERMANT'N, PA.
Oiviie«Bi

Hart A Francis
F A F InnIa

;d balf
Joe Allen
3 Biaok PInnionds
Fisher A Ollmors
Tod Watsons Rev

INDI.%NAFOU8
B. r. Beltb's

Lucas A Inez
Harmon A Hands
Moran A Wiser
Lahr A Mercedes
Olsen A Johnson
Rd JanIa Rev
Fortunello A C
INDIANA. PA.

ladlan*

'2d half
B A V Wal«b
Dials 4

James Thornton
Haney Sis A Fine

JTACKSONVB, Fla.

talaee

(Parne 1st half bill

plays Montgomery

THE.MARKED AND EVER INCREASING PREFERENCE FOR THIS
AGENCY SHOWN BY THE INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

THEATRES IN THIS SECTION PROVES OUR
ABILITY "TO DO IT BBXTER"

THE FALLY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 787« NEW YORK CITY

(Others to All)

BIN'H'MT'N, N. T.

BinghaastOB
WInton Bros
Ann Gold

KETTH-AIBEE CIKCUIT
N«W YORK CITY
Keith's Hipped'me
Olga Petrova
Carl Schenck
Margit Hegedus
Keane A Barrett
S A H Tlmberg
Innovation Rev

Keith's Palace

Weber A Fields
Wells Va A West
Marie Cahill
Cecelia Loftus
P Cloutler Co
(Others to All)

Kellh'a BlTcni«a

Tom Brown Bd
Margaret Romalne
BroaaoH A Bvans
Creasy A Dsyne
J'wtch VilUge Mod
(Others to till)

Kslth's «lst at.

Kelly LaTell Tr
Williams^ Ua/nes
Hanr Mines

EntJulian Arthur
(One to nil)

1st half (19-21)
Clark A Bergman
(Others to nil)

2d half (22-25)
Genaro Oirls
Patsy Doyle
McLaughlin A Ens
(Three to nil)

PMctor's Mth 8t.

2d halt (I&-1S)
Dupreo A 3 Lings
R * B Brill

Staa Stanley Co
LaVarr Bros A P
(Two to fill)

lat half. (1»-21>
McL'lln A Bvans
(Others to ttU)

2d half (»-»)
Clark A Bergman
(Others to nil)

Procter's 5*h At*.

Id haif (16-lS)

MuUen A Francis
Hermaa T"berg Co

MARTIN
ARTIN

PULCHRITUD^NOUS
* ATHLETES

. "t

NOW PLAYINO

KEITH-ALBEE
NKH' KNCI^ND TIMK

THIS
WEEK

Franklin Park
and Walthant

ALF T. WILTON
BBPBKSBNTATIVB

FRED B. MACK, AmociaU
CHAS. C. CROWL, W«a«

I

"THB WOMAN-HATBaS* OLCB"

Demi Tasse Rev
Corlmie Muria
(Three to All)

Broadway
Conlln A Glass
Joe Howarit Rev
Herbert Clifton

Mess' CeUsenm
Act Beautiful

Moss' FraahllB

Avon Comedy 4

C A I' Uerard
7d >valf

Ijsura Oi'msbee

MLosa' Regeat

Vonlta Gould

Kelth*s Fordham
Stan Kavanaugh
Jollette Dika

wd half
Sailor Boy

Keith's HamlltoB

Stan liavaJULUgh
Alexaader A Olsen
Julietta Dieka
Royal Mar Bd
(T%ro to nil)

2d half
1 Abbey 41a

Vosa' Jcfferhon

Tiasra Orniabee
Brown * Whitt'ker
Holmes Jk W. lis

Id hnlf

Qert Barnes

(Others to nil)

1st half (I*-*l)
Bert Baker Co
F LoVerre Co
Blla Brice Bd
Leviathan Bd
(Two to nil)

Id half (22-2S)

Boyca Comb Co
Harris A Holly
(Others to All)

Cardiff A Wales
Olga Myra Co

,
(Two to nil)

ALLBNTOWN. PA.

Cetealal

Sawyer A Eddy
Spencer A Carroll
Coakley A Dunlevy
Johnson A Baker

2d halt
Howard Oirls
Wrestling Be«r
(Three to All)

ALTOONA. PA.
MlacMcr
2d half

Perraane A Shelley
Malley U Case
(Three to nil)

AM^T-Bn'M, N. Y.

RIalta

Kramer A Breen
Jans A Whalen
(One to All)

2d haU
Dancing McD'n'lds
Fulgora
a Senators
(Two to All)

B'M'OBAW, AI.A.

Wvle
I.«uise A Mitchell
Lee A Romalne
4 RnWals
Wells A Brady
I.avenn A Ooss

B08T»H. HA8!4.

B. F. KeHli's

O'D'i'wn Sa'w A Co
Ncrvo A Knox
Barry A Wbltledge

CHARLOTTK, N.C.

(Roanoke split)

New Broadway
Ist half

3 McKennas
Mitchell A D
Rounder of B'way
Ethel Davis
Ross Wyso Co

. CHB8TBB. PA.
Edgeaswit
fst half

Austin A Cole
Zimmerman A O
Rose A Thome
Dotson
Road to Starland

CINCINNATI. O.

B. F. Keith's

Dancers Clownl'd
Potte» A Gamble
W A J Mandel
Bert Errol
Claude A Marion
N'itza Vernllie-Co
Deniares A Colfette

Palace
Chong A Moey
Egbert Van A
The Lamys
Hia Little Rev
Ball A Briscoe
(Two to nu)

CI.ARKSB'«, W.T.
Bohlasaa Oraad

Du Bois Co
Marie Russell
Roger Imhof Co
Howard A Liad
Weber A RIdnor

2d half
Pigeon Caharet
Conn A Albert
r>c< Sycamore 8t
Howard A Und
ntehl Sis A McD
CI^VBIAND, O.

B. F. Keith's

Romas Troupe
Lock fords Orch
Wm Morris
Ilurst A Vogt
The Briants
Clifton A DeRoz
Nora Bikyes
Dr Geo Rockwell
The Merediths

IMth St.

V>m Smythe Co

Owene^Kclly Rev
Marjie' Coats
C Rocketfl

2d half
Vim B.^auty A H
Jo Jo Randall
H Reynolds A J)

Rodero A Maley
Rosemont Troub

O. a^PIDS. MIOH.
Bameaa Parfc

MrDonald 3

.Stuart Sis
Morton Harvey
Uhea A Santera
Sun Fong Lin Co
<Ohe to nil)

:d naif)BAG Turner
iMon Sis
Keene A Williams
Cervo A Moro
Nolan Lenry Co

2d half
Cycling Brunettes
D Neilson Co
V & C Avery
Harry Adler
Bsielle Dudley

JBIWvRY C'T. N. J.

State

2d half (IS-IR)
B Brloe A Bd
(Others to nil)

All My Acts Are
"NEXT TO CLOTHING"

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 50th St., N. Y. City

2d half
XI Ciirtoa A Part
Dallas Walker t
Just A Pal
\Rlce A Newton
Mel Klee
Ethel Parker Co

GBKBMF'D. MAMM.
Vieterl*

2d halt
Tulra Sis
Al's Here

«BRRNSB'«. rA.
Htaut*

-Brov.-n ft Lav^le
T Howard A T
llnm-y Sis * Fine
nii.y eiiiot .

.Swift Gibson Rev
2d hsif

Lawman •

Adams A Bdler
McOorniuck A W
D'l A Bfwoud
Myron I'arl Co

HARRISB'RO. P\.
-Maieotlc

.^rnjiinil & Perez
Mnllaa A Case

1st half (l«-2l)
Junes & Hull
.Maude Allen
Rdwards' H Days
(Three to fill)

2a half (22-2S)
Mary Cook H'ward
Plorrle LaVerre Co
Romalne A Castle
(Three to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Maieetfe

Murray A Irwin '

Miilicefrt Mower
Karter Komediann
J«nks A PuUen
I>anny Dugan Co

Zd half
Paul Urady
Dod^l A Dunlgaa
F A O Walters -

Frank Hush
Al Tucker Bd

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Jn,l. LeClaIr
I.awr#nce A McA
Tyove Cabin
Harry Breen
.iun Flower Glris

BR«OKLYN
B F Alhce

Flo Mills Orch
PairM.ws
Brendell & Burt
Valerie Bergere Co
Waller C Kelly
JO«- MMldl
The Degltsnos
(One to nil)

Keith's Bosfawirk

Irene Franklin
Murray A C'lotte
Harry Holman Co
Dunio A Gegna
Murray Girls
(Thre« to nil)

Moss' Flathash
Willie Solar
(Qtbers to nil)

Keith's Grceniwint

(2d half (15-18)
Uilan'a Birds
ll;irry Hiiios
Honeymoon irulsc
(Three to nil)

GIntaroTAD Ward
Hugh Herbert Co
Lewis A Ames
I.oretta Gray Rev

2d half
Dewltt A Gonther
Dan Colemaa Co
Hill I'tah
Gonzella White Ent

ASB-RY P'K. N. J.

Mala St.

Stone A loieen
Try Out
(Three to All)

2d balf
Wilson 3

Lewis A Hurst
Gilbert A May
.^mac
(One to nil)

A8K(VII4.|e«K>. i.

(nreeavllla Split)

Ist half

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
;Ht:;D°ELPH.A TAILOR 908 Wabat St

MONDAY;
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Tmf Maud nra

HE IWeWTON I WDfS

llMabalU M
KcHir^ Nojal

2d half (li-ll)
Armstrong A B'deU
.Fred Ireland Co
Murray A C'lotte

M'ship Ociard « v

• • 1st hnlf (19-21)
Romalne * Castle
I/»viathan Band

2d half <22-2t)
Collins A I'ctersoD

IVoctor'A IS'ilh St.

2d half (15-18)

Jas'lne Amoros Co
;'t')en Deonos Bron
' '* a
Ftsher A Hurst
Ma*cu« A Boclh

1st half (19-21)
Keno A Orcen
(Others to nil)

2d half (22-25)
Fred Culpitt Co
Maiinlng A Hall
ICdwarda' S Days
(Three to Ail)

Keith's Orphenm
2d balf (U-l»

Wyomiag i
May Francla
riallor Boy
^renry A Moors
JacH Merlin Co
(Oae to Alt)

lit half (1»-21)
Owen McGlveny

Ergotti A Herman
3 Cheers
Coogan A Ca.My.
Geo Lovett Co
((Jne to nil)

ASHTABI'LA, «>.

Palace

2d half
Paul I'aulstn CO
Goss A Barrows
Bohemian Flxppcri

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand

(Macon split)

Ut half
Sultan
Uwor A T.ee

D Thorsby Co
DeMar A Lester
General Pi.snno

'BALTIMORE. .MD.

Maryland,

4 Klewenlnes-
Foster A Peggy
Jean Brdtnl
Roaoiaary A MaJ'y
Annette Kellorm'n
HsI NleTnan

Baldwin Blair Co
Alice Lloyd
Bondlnl A Bcrn'rd
Hamilton A Hayes
(Two to nil)

Bostoa '

Wolford A Steven."!

Lopa Orientals
Moran A Sperling
i Beaucalres

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay i*ti.)

Physical Culture
Ellis A West
Dixie Hamilton
MoIHe Fuller <^o

GafTney ft Wi'Iton
sutcUffe Family

Gordan's Olysspla

(Washington St)

Frank Whitman
<"lvic Comedy 4

shora Rulowa (.*o

(One to nil)

BIFFALO. N. T.

Shea's

l.iiR Hasten A M
McD A Oakes
llert lyevy
Lang A Haley
John Steele
Irene RIcardo
Don Valerlo Co
(One to nil)

BI1TLBB, PA.
Majestic

Dixie 4

(<-)ne to nil)

2d half
Ozford 4

(One to All)

CAMDEN, >'. 3.

Tower's

Conlln A Hainiil< n

Billy Abbott
/'Tr.nierman A O

riillbrock A DeV
D'Appalon Co
Bob Albright Co
Worden Bros

COLUMBUS. O.

B. F. Hicth's

Zelda Bros
Urooks PAD
Sylvia Clark
HIchard Keane
Healy A Cross
Allen Taylor A H
DAYTON, O.

B. F. Keith's

Bee Jung
Hewltt'A Hall -'' '

Hejbert AVsrren Co
Trehen A Wallace
Vorke A King
l.et°s Dance

2d balf
The Gladiators

Permane & ."^hi Iley

Ruth SiBt'-T'f Co
td Imlf

Conkley A HunW'vy
(I'our to nil)

HAZLBTON. PA.
I'ccley's

2d half
Kd Marshall
Harry Ahi>'b Co
(Two to nil)

HIGH PT.. N. C.
I Janksonvlll" Spii;)

.American

.»: half
^W'.lf'*-'! Du 8«ll
Mm' Ik Rogers
F Stafford Co
Lloyd A Christie
Edna Torrence Co>
HOLVOKK. MASK

VIetorIa

8TAM VCRNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bret.

Keith-Alb««—Lloyd H. Harrison

Burt Ambrose A M
Lytel A Fant
Princeton A W
Sully A Thomas
O'Hanlon A Z
DETROIT. MICH.

Temple
Flying Henrys
Jos Uri'Iln Co
Chas Kugglts Co
Wilton Sis
Kramer A Bay Is

c ijronner Co
(Three to All)

BI.MIRA. H. T.

Mujestle

PSnclng McDonalds

Tulsa Sis
K'nnear A Ray
Wm Kennedy Co
Jovncr A Foster
Willie Bros

2d half
The V.inderbllts
Jo'i'phine Davis
Billie Baker Co
Vox A Talbct
Thomas K. F Sis

Hl'NTlNC'N, W. V.

Orphcom
The Rosaires
MInetti A June
Bergen
E<ldio Rose

2d half
Arnjand & Perez
Hughes & Monti
Han Ion Bros
The Vnlonteers
(On., to nil)

T.»B R'NCK. M.l.SS.

Empire
Grains Bros
i'r.nee Wong
KMdell A Gibson
.\!ma * Duval
(<.)ii»> to nil)

2d half
"n.sendo Gonzalez
^<helton Bxntley
E<lille i"hit r>)
Van A Vernon
(One to nil)

I.O« KPORT. N. Y.

Oivhrum

Sd half
Silrley A FayneBAB Ross
Rody Jordan
Powrs ft W Rev
(One to nil)

IXMiAN. W. V.A.

(tennett

Andre A Beryle
Howaril Nlihols

2d half
IVrg'-n Co
(One to nil)

I.OIIMVILLB, KV.
National

Tho Gladiators
Burt Amtirowe A M
Lytel A Fant
Prmieion A W
Sully A Thomas
"llanlon A 'A

ill half
Be" Jung
H'wltt A Hall
H»Tbert Warren Co
Trehan A Wallace
Yorke A King

Let's Dance

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Murdock A Mavo
Knnazawa Japs
Diamond A B
Bast A Dumke
Claire Vincent Co
Clarion Trumpeters

HANCH'ST'B. N.B.

Palace

Rosendo Gonzales
Shelton Bentley
Bddlo Carr Co
Van A Vernon
Fernando's Orch
(One to nil)

2d half
Gaines Bros
Prlncu Wong
Jed Dooley
Liddell A Gibson
Alma A Duval

McKEESP'RT, tA.

Hippodrome
Adams & Bdler
E A V WalHh
Archer A Bclford
James Thornton
Myron Pearl Co

2d half
St Felix Sis
T Howard A T
Billy Eliot
Swift Gibson Rev
(One to nil)

MI.%MI, FLA.
FhlrAcM
(19-10)

(Same bill plays W-
Palm Beach 21-

22: Daytona, 23-

24)
Malvlna
Howard A N
Norton A M
Joe Darcy
DeKos Bros

MOBILE. AlA.
Lyrle

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Laurie A Rayne
Currier A McW Co
Raymond Bond Co
Masters A Grayce
Gautier's Dogs

MONTREAL., C.AM.

Princess

B it L Gllletio
Pearson NAP
Jou Jackson
Miller Sis A Bob
Eddie Pardo
Nan Halperin
Mr A Mrs Stsmni

Imperial

(Sunday opening)
I'harles Irwln'
Meehan A Shannon
The Gabberts
12 Jackson Girls
C'ark Morrell
H Mc(iuarrie Co

MT. VKBli'N, N. Y.

Prectof's

2d half (15-lt)
Merlam's Junglel'd
Dunio & Gegna
Drown A Whilt'k«i'
Dillon A P'ker Rov
(Two to nil)

1st half (19-21)
Wright A Deltrlch
The Decision
(Others to nil)

2d half (22-2i)
K( no A Green
(Others to nil)

NANTICOKE. PA.

Mtate

Edith DeNew
Medley A Dupree
Geo N BrnWn Co
(Two lo nil)

2d half
Pan Fitch's MIn
(Others to nil)

NASHV'LR. TENN.
I'rtaccsB

Gibson A^ Price
F Iti'^hardson
Chas Howard CoWAG Abeam
.•Vnia/.on & Nile

2d half
PaJl .Nolan Co
Gordon * G«t^^»
Mason A Cole
Clara Howard
(iliKl'l-Vanns

Rose Miller
Al's Here
Dizio Mason Co
(One to All)

2d half
-Myers & Amy
Wm A Kennedy Co
T * A Wsldman
Owsl A Liuko
(One to ail)

N. ORLEi^NS, LA.
Palace

(Mobile split)

1st haif
Frances Ross A D
Grein A I.aFell

Cross Keys
Dotson
Just 2 Pair
Temple 4

(Two to nil)

;d half
Tom liaviis i
Gene A Clair
Miller A Mack
Visions
(One 10 Oil)

Earle
Cycle of Color
Cecil Ali'zander
Gown Shop
Mark A Uail

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"

Next week. Palace, Milwaukee

Sam Llebert Co
Johnny Murphy
Konian Japs

NORFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Riohniond split)

1st half"
Blanch Sherwood
Merlin A Bvan
Cruising
Carl MoC

NOR'INTOWN, PA.
ijarrlch

1st half
J Ktiiiper Co

Fred Heider Co
Lydia Barry
Jazzomania Rer

Grand O. H.

Vim Ilraufy A B
Jo Jo Randall
Bobbe A Stark
RooemoDt Troak-..
(One to nil) ;•

2d half ' 4
Lottie Athertoo
Grindell A Esther
Just Z Pair
Temple 4

Williani.i Family

OFFICIAL DENTIST t6 TUB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
15«0 Broadway. New York

Bet. 4«th and 47th SIh.

This W'ki AHhar Whitctew. Val Tralaer

I.e Meau A T
Williams Family
(Two to nil)

NORTH.AMPTON
Calvla

Wilson & Kepple
Josephine Davis
Vox A Talbot
Fred LnRlene Co
(One tn nil)

2d half
Jackie & Billie
Hamlin & Mack
Klmear A Ray
Dixie Mason Co
(i>nu CO (111)

OTTAWA, CAN.
B. P. Keith's

1 Chocolate Dan
Dapcing Pirates
Fenuoi' A I'harland
Wiston & Elaine
Win Morrow Co
I.orl>i Raker Co

PASS.\IC, N. .1.

New Mvniaak
H Reynolds A R
Lewis g- Smith
.Si a II .'.laiiley Co
Wiljon Trio
(One to nil)

L'U half
."^toiif A Koleen
(i.>t;:ers lo fill)

Nixon
Theodore A 8
anndeii A Esther
Senna A Dean
Sidney Grant
Road to Starland

Id half
Jennler Bros
Le Meau & T
T RelUy Co
McCoy A Walton
6 Jolly Corks

Wn. Pcnn
Ted Shaw A Sis
Pablo De Sarto Co
Krafts A LaMout
3 Jolly Corks
(One to nil)

2d half
Theodore A S
Heafey A Garnclla
Harry Breen
O'Brien S

(Oue to nil)

PITTSBCRGH, ti,

Uavis
.\ilili;es 4 N
Gnllarlnl Sis
Nixon A^ans
Bransby 'm'tlliama
.Mary Haynes Co
Ranch's Aiucr Bal
Will Mahoney
Bernt A Partner

Harris

P & K Ross

MACY and CARROLL
Y.t:i> LK.WK 'KM LAIGHINC.
Tiilo week. Poll's. Wllkee-Ra^rc aa4

ScrantAU. I'a. Neat week. Capltel. Hart^
foni. Pahice New Harm. Coixt.

N. lUilTAIN,
Palace

Kinso
Myers & Amy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Bob (fe Tip
(Three to IIU)

N'WBCBGH. N
Proctor's

CT.

fli half <1•^^M*^''»^VKfni•st Hi«tf
Cantor A Duval
Jones A Hull
King Solomon Jr
Hal Nelman
Cham A Bcn't Rev
(One to nil)

N'W B'NS'K. N. 3.

State

2d half (16-1«)
Bill cumby
Nan Traveline Co
Dunn & .Nelson
.Mack A Stanton
Oxford .3

(One to nil)
1st half (19-21)

Randall A Marstun
(Others to nil)

2i| half (22-'J.'i)

ThoH J Ryan Co
(Others to'nU)

N. CASTLK. PA.
Capltel

Bohemian Flappers
(Others to nil>

2<1 half
Green & I'arker
(Others to nil)

N. LONDON, CT.

Capitol

BAN Veronica

l'.%T'KRS«N. N. a.

Majevtic

2.1 half 4 I.'.-18)

Avilllums * H'ynea
Jinks & Ann
.Mas:f r Gabriel Co
Bu-ltW'y. C'rt A S
llrrL'Tt Clifton
(One to Hill

ist naif (19-21)
Gin.- 1 a Girls
lAiw Br .K:."

(Others to nil)

2d haif (22-2i)
o.vcn XlcGlvney Co
(Oihn t.. nil)

PLNSAt OLA. FLA.
Sacpgcr

(All.inla si'lll)

... naif
K'.nle & Ernie
Grace I'oro
r.:.y & E\.Tett
Tr::. c l'ri«:iiiza

Bjrris Brn:)

PHU.A., PA.
i«. y. Keith's ^

II >1!h v.iy f- A
I'haiiit.orlain A E
Lt 'o:a

Brook..! A Ross
Benny Ruttin Co

Amati St. Amatom
Anthony A M
Once Upon a Time
Col Jack George

Sheridan Sq.

Paul Brady
Rudel A Danigan
F A O Walters
Frapk Bush
.M Tucker Bd

2d half
Murray ft Irwln
Mllllcenl -Mower
Karter KomedianS
Jcnks & Fulton
D.-inny Du;,'«n Co

PITTNF'l.n. .%IAS8.

I'uluec

The Vanderbills
Jackie * Billie

Jugi^l.'lnnd
llaynes ,it Beck
'ihomax A F Sis

2d halt
IlK-e & EInii r

Rose -Miller

Holiday Dixlelanl
Df-vltt K.lly A Q
Fred La lllen.' Co

PLAINSF'LD. N. J.

Proctor's

I'd h.ilf (15-IS)
H:(r»!y^.«4**!i... ,

-
B Brown Co
J;i? li Conway Co
(Thr«^ to nil)

1st half (19-21)

T ityi. n <"
(Other'* lo till"

J.I half (!: 25)

Rnndnll <• Mnrston

.lACK MATTY
JORDAN and ROSEN

strand Th. lUtlg., N. V. I.«ck. '2700-2701

.Irtlsts Keprcsentiitives
Write—Phone— Wire

Dan. •'.;. ml
Ha" SaniUfls

.Allrgiieny

J.-nnie:- Urnn
R. il< ro & .Maley
T Bellly Co
.M.Coy A Walion

(One ;o nil)

2d half
Mart iV Fr.Tnil'<

Men;, lie A liouifl

J K. Iiiper <.'o^

Prissier A KlFi!"»

R'tz H'renad< r»

Bnuidnay
Hi. ill y A; GHini'il.i

Krugel \ Ilublts
I'ressler ft Klalss
O'Brien »;

iinin lo nil)

2d hmt
Pablo Dt Sarto Co
Krars A I.n Mont
Bobber Shop
(Two to All)

I'LATTSII'tJ, N. V.

Mriind

.d halt
,!..• I'.iiis"

M)th.'r.-J t.i fill)

roilTLAM*. >IE-

U. F. Krilh'«

Rays Jl.illrlliiiili"

Lllilari »l..rt"0

Pane fc I laM<

V«I H.irris C.
Rule tr I' Hi'i' n

Jarvis ft llarrlio'n

POTTSVII.LK. r\
Hlppodmmr

Tom )>a\iis 3
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Ilosf & Thome
Mazietll Lewis Oo
(TWO to till)
*

2d half

Conlln & Hamilton

B Harker Co
j(ruK*l A R<>i>el*

( Rockets
(One to All)

p'jiKKraiE, N. ¥.

Proctor's

M half (16-18)

Hasltl * 0««1

Kay Rid»e Co
Wm sully Co
Dana 4 Mack
Luxor Bcv
(One to fill)

rBOVIDK.NCK. H.I.

K. r. Alboe

Joe Browning
ItiM Vernte

Flo Mm.k,
Lloyd ft Kotiir
If Savprn l>anc<ra
(Onv to nil)

SYKAi'l SK. N. Y.

B. r. Keith**

Carl Roaini Cu
Maker & K-,|f„rd
Olga Myra I'o

(Two to nii>

2(1 half

Ifuch Herlwrt Co
Hurai * Vogi
Smith & n«i..-

(One to nil)

T«iD|>lr

Lady Alice t'ei.t

Harry Oer Haw
Sar«r Midgleyr Co
Leonard ft iil Jonn
fuby & Hmith
Je«« Pbillipa Co

Joe Kridir

LEDDY and SMITH

Hff ABLE ifiSISTANTS'
BOOKED SOLID

PifMition MARK J. LEDDY
«iKKKNWI€H BANJ& III.I>fi.

\

Mack ft Stanton
WriKht A- Diile

Alpine

IfoCormlek ft W
Lawton
(Two to nil)

2d half
Shaiiiro tk O'M
.'(Otnara to All)

BKADING. PA.
Bajah

Tlolpt A Partner
The Vulnnteera
Wre»tlln» Bear

Id half
Sawyer & Eddie
Oene Barnes Co
fohnaon ft Bakrr

BSD BANK, N. J.

calace

Francis ft Ruth
Lewis ft Hurst
Gilbert A May
Amac
(One to fill)

2d half
thoa* D«re-(lirls
tOthera to flII)

RICHMOND. VA.
l.yTlr

(Norfolk split)

Ist halt
%B*eier 1

Ann Sater
Frankic Kelcey Co
r ft T Sakilnl

(One to All)

BOANOKE. VA.
Boanoke

(Charlotte uplit)

Ist half
B«saslan ft White
Sylveater ft VanCf
KorwortM Rev
Fred Lewis
Irma Balmns ft M
BOCHE8TKR, N.l'.

Tenaple

Chevalier Bros
Walter Brower

2d half
Wlnton Bros
CarruJI ft G
Kandy Krooko
(Three to flU»

TBOV. N. V.

^rerter'a

CustinB CumiVbellu
Joe DelJer
Cardiff ft Wules
C Bennett Rev
(One to nil)

td half
Schicite'a M
liayes ft Speck
Poppyland
Davia ft McCov
SanJaland

TAMPA. ri>A.

TIctory

(St. Teteraburg
apm)

Ist half
Karl * Rovein
Kl C'leve

Cildoyle ft Lanso
WhiU Bros
Kola Sylvia Co

TOLEDO, O.

B. r. Kritii's

Marifie (llflou Ci>

Dallas W:iller Z

Juf-t A I'al

Rice ft Newion
:kl«i Klee
Kthel Parker to

id half
MrDonalil S

Stuart Sis
Morton Harvey
Rhea ik Saixoru t'o

Sun FonK I-'" Co
(cin" to (ill 1

TOBO?rro. r.\x.

.shea'a

i RetK:a
Beu Smith
Florence fJnst C.
AHen ft CanAehi
Coacia ft Verdi
niuei'trfl
Iioole.v & Sale."

Kiiirnett WelcJiS M|
Amelia Molln» Co

W'ASH'NGT'X, PA.
State

Ist half
Jack Powell S

L» uura ft B
Inspiration
itunipson ft D
t-iKhts ft ShadOAVB

W'ATKRT'N, X. V.

Avea
Dixon ft O Britn
Jimmy Olldea Co
Adnms ft Harris
Fisher ft Uraham

Zd half
BenolOKton ft Scott
(Others to RUt

WHBBUNG. W. V.

VIrtoria

I.a Dora ft B
Dell KIwood
Inspiration
Sampson ft U
Oxford 4

2d half
B IV Solti Co
Lucille Doner
Archer ft Bel ford
Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerons

WOON'SOCKET
BUou

Wm 3enay
May ft Ktlduff
Ted ft Al Waldmati
(Two to BID

Id half
Al Libby Co
Cerr Lynn

.Swattx ft Clifford
Scanlon D U ft 3
(One to nuj

VONKER.S. N. T.

Proctor'H

2d half (ta-U)
J ft B Luster
Karl Kerry
Beryl Mercor Co
Romaine ft Castlo
Thu Decision
(One to nil)

1st half (19-21)

Mary Cook Coward
Lane ft Byron
(Othera to All)
2d half (22--JS^

Maude Ailen
(Others to hi.

TOBK, PA.
Opera Hou<>e

Howard UlrlF
HuKhes ft Monti
CJene Bitrnes Co

td hair
Violet ft Partner
La,wrence ft McA'er
Ruth Sisters Co

TOX;N*i8TOWN. O.

Blppo4«ome
Flo Mayo
Joe Roberts
Oosa ft Barrows
Lloyd ft Rome
Severn I>ancer»

2d halt
2 Kenna Qirl*
Stewart & Olive
John Barton Co
Winchester ft Ross
Carl Rosinl

FOU CIRCUIT
B'tDOKPORT. CT.

Palaee

Mina Marcelle
Tom Senna's Rev
A'tlna Rascb Co
(Two to fill)

:d half
Pinzo
Heller ft Rellly
Broadway Whirl
(Two to Oil)

rail

Al Libby Co
Little Joan

I

H ft H Lancinn
Hamilton S ft F
Sinclair ft Caspar
(One to fill)

2d half
The Richards
Edwards ft Lilyan
ain^ham Oirl

Bob Halt
O'Brien 8li Co

8r*OFIBU>, MASS.
rmlaea

Ansonla 3

Sarrc ft Mack

CLIFF EDWARDS
DINER AT

WOLPIN'S RESTAURA^^^
3*7 Wh:jiT 48TH ST.. KBW ITOBK

DAVKNPORT. I A.

Columbia
Royal Sidneys
Veiiion
Karavieft
F 1>'Armour Co
(Two to Oil)

id half
Morrell ft Blioor
H ft A Seymour
H Santrey ft Bd
Santrey ft Seymour
(Two to fill)

DKNVKR, COLO.
Orplieum

(fSuoday apeninf)
Spanish Dreams
Rome ft Oaat
T ft K Andrews
Whitinc ft Hurt
l*pxl«
Jack Beiinv •
Kismet Si»

DBS M01NK.S. lA.

OrplietUH

Jerome ft Newell

Karyl Norman
I'atti Moore
Ward ft Van
Klliatt ft LaTour
Thank You Donor

Murdock ft K'y Sis

POBTI.ANU. ORK.
Helllr

(11-20.
(Sanit bill plH\a

22-24)

Skclly Helt Rev
Tom Swift
C Kmmy's Pets
Lorain* ft Howard
Duci de Kerekjarto
EiiUillo Bros
Braille ft Pallo Rev

ST. LOriS. MO.
Orpbeaaa

(.Sunday openinK)
K Leonard ft Hoys
West McCiniy Co
Oretta Ardine Co
Murray ft LaVeie

qUITK ALL BIOHT
HAL HVK

NEWPORT and PARKER
A J»»r Flae la»glil«« laterlmle

1 1 1

H ft A Seymour
H Sanirey ft Hit
Santrey ft 8»%-mour
(One to fill)

2d half
Royal Sidnej.?
King ft Beattv
I.eon Ik Dav.ii
Kara vie rr

F D'Armour Cq

KAN8A8 C'V, MO.

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Diraotion LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

W Newman Co
Alabama Land
Moss ft Frye
Courtney Si» Co 4^

Ann Code* Co '

8CHKNBCTADV
Prector'e

t Melfords
Bill ITuh
Dan Coleman Cc-
Donovan ft Lee
(One to nil)

Id half
*o« DeLler
l-ewla ft Ames
C ft Bennett Rey
(Two to nil)

•HBNANDO'H. PA.
Htrand

Kl Marshall
Harry Anu-H Cc
(Two to nii>

id half

^

«»1i ' T»t*»«.*"
Medley f, J)upree
«en M Hrown Co
(Two to (111)

BTAMFORD. C"P.

iflrand

Ow«l & Liiikr
OeoriKs r Davi,
Holiday Dixieland
(Two to MID

2d halt
Roman Bros
Wilson ft Kepple

TBKNTON. ?(. *.

Capitol

Masked Athlete
Jenka ft Ann
Oene * flBlr
T.es UelliM Rey

M half
Ted Shaw ft Si«

Holer ft Hope

»"ON HII.L. N. J.

4'apitol

2d hi<ir (I6-1«)
Carl Schennk Cp
Rhode ft Broohell
Lydia Barry
Edwards' S Pa ye
(Two tu mi)

1st half (11-211
Will J Ward
Harris ft Holly
Oh Miry
(Throe in nili

2d half (211-^-.)

I<ani> ft Hyron
(;olilen -Violin
(Olliors lo flll)

I Tl( A. N. V.

Bennington ft .'Jiott

(Otlierx lo nil)

2d hair
l'"i.sh<r ,t Crahaiii
Dixon ft O'ltricn
AdaiiiH ft Harri.i

Jimmy tSildea Co

WA!«Hr<JT'N. o. r.

H. K. Keith'*

Ocorge Samuels
J C Mack Co
(One to filU

2d half
The Ralsion?
Joe Martini
Stephens ft H Tster
B'llnd Clark Co
(One to All)

HARTFOBDr CT.

rapitol

Maxwell Fields Co
Macey ft Carroll
McDItt Kelly ft U
Roxy La Rorca
Broadway Whirl

2d half
Malweel
Miss Marcelle
'Tom Senna Rev
Burke ft Durkln
Danny Dare Co

Palisre

The Ralstons
Joe Martini
Stephens ft H'ster
Nellie Jajr Co
(One to nil)

-Id half
Little Jean
Norton ft Wlleoa
Ororge Samuels

N'W HAVKN, CT.

PalMe
Manikin Cabaret
Mills ft Valenti
Norton ft Wilson
^tntx ft Bingham
•The Champion"

£d half
The Heyna
Macey ft Carroll
J C Mack Co
Itoxy iJi Rocca
Alliertina Raacb

SCBANTON,
Poll

A ft a Corelli

PA.

Lee ft Dodge
Larrj- Comer
Danny Dare Co

2d half
Douglas ft Clare
Gordon ft Morse
Antique Shop
4 Ortons
(One to All)

WATEBB'BY. ( T.

Palace

The Heyns
Helier ft Reiliy
Burke ft Durkin
E'lynd Clark Co.

M half
Manikin Cabaret
Mills ft Volenti
Maxwell FlHld.x Co
Stutz ft Bingham
"The Champion"

iriLK'i^B'BK. PA.
PoU

The Itlckards
Bdwari^s ft Lilyan
Bob Halt
O'Briea Sis Co
Gingham Oirl

2d half
Sinclair ft Oaspar
Hanilltons ft F'ycc
H ft H Langton
A A O Covelli
(One to Ail)

WBcnsrrm. mass.
roll

Douglas ft Ctalre
Uordon & Morse
Antique Shop
4 Ortons
(One to All)

2d half
Ansonia i

Sayre ft M^ek
Lee ft Dodge
Nollle Jay Co
(Cine to fill)

(Sunday opening)
Justine Johnstone
White's Collegians
R ft A Boylan ft 8
Senator Murphy
Davis ft Darnelly
The TJieglere
Al K Hall

Main Street

Stafford ft L'ise Co
Kelso Broa
JuKCling Delisle
Outside the Circus
Delmar's Lions

J.'H ANfi'LE.S, C'L.

HiU Street

Chai Chase
Hartley ft Pat'soa
Olga Stock
Deno ft Rochelle
Connell Leona ft Z
Wnlsh ft Kills

Orphewm
Marion Uarrisi
I. Stoutenberg
Mankin
Buddy Doyle
Naah ft O'DonneM
Harry Delt

I
Itosila

Murray A Oakland

MILWAI'l^K
Palaoe-Orplienin

(Sunday openlntf)
Frances Slarr Co
('haia ft Archer
Jack Redmond Co
EE R Ball ft ClrlM
Oaston Palmer
Volga Singer!"

MI.NNKAPOLIS
Hennepln-Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

CALM and GALE
Formerly Calm ft Dale

Signed with
tireenwlrh Village Folllea

^.P OEFHEUM

Manning: and Class
World's Faijteai

OFF TIIK ri.OOK i>AN( KK.O
louriiiK Orplieum (irruil

Dir.. Uarry Heber

The 'I ry out
(Two to fiin

WEIBENVILLK
Capitol

r>e .tolti Co
Dorothy Kranr.»,-o
Dalton * CraiK
.targrant

ft L
Caineroni"

«d half
Joe R,-,i„.f,g

Friscoe ft Orch
Adele RuwIaiiU
Newell ft M..f:

ATbert Wliolsn
H J,(i>nley Ct.

kluiruy McN ft R
Oroh li Adl)nl^•

Rarle

Madam H-rmaii
B Calvert ft S
WhlleHeld ft 1

- t Hit .KlO. ILL.

Pulure

9undiiy opening
(;raie La Rue
(iirorifie t^nr'j

l.ly Morris
Siiliy Warl Co
Hughie nnrl;
11ar>;uorito ft (iill

HaHH!. Leh'n ft K
T'alermos Dobs
R.iy < iimiHiiiB-- Co

State Lake
.lohnnj BurUi-
(Sundiij o!ieiiir«;>

K Kivans ft Girls
lulernational R"V
Mari» SaMiitt Co
Geo SchrcU Co
Cr.ifts A '^hefhan
Tuniti? In

R..iIiiion 1 Ji Weill

Ulverse.v

(Sun.lay opening)
Chan Withers <•„

Irffay'te Delne Bd
McKay ft Ardine
Juggling Nelmns
Carnon ft Ballew
Frank Fay
Jos Marks
MAbe; Wil-er Co

CIRCinT .*.

2d half
Pepllo
Australian VVaileM

Riviera

(Sunday op-ninij)
Harry Carroll Rev
II * R Wheeler
Mt-ehan A Ni-wman
The Hriants

CAH.ARY. <.\N.

firand

(l-i-ilD

Chinese Sv nro'ors
Kildie NelHOii
Jack I,a VI. r

H^rken ft Terry
Monroe ft ('. lui!

C'D'R RAI"II)>. lA.

Majeolie

2 T>a\cys
Puree ft Rofib n

Leon ft Dawi;
Karl Rial R. .

(One to All)

t(^ hair

J >r. well Co
Louis Londni:
LaKayte-Delne nl
(Two to fl'i •

Ford ft Price
Stuart ft Lash
Moran ft Wiser

•«T. PAl'L. MINN.
Calace

Clifford ft- Grey
Z«ck & Randolph
Hubert Kinney Co
(Two to fill)

Zd half
Rolette Boys
Claudia Coleman
Pedro Ruliin Co
Hlbbltt ft Hanniaa
Hart's Hollanders

9.%N FB'SCO, CAU
CeMea Oate

(Sunday opening)
Herbert Williams
A ft M Havel
Royal Uascolgnee
3 1-2 Aaievs
Toney ft Norman
Billy Farrell Co

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
James Barton
Long Tack Sam
Lloyd Brice
Meredith ft Sno'ser
Cansinos
Freda A Palace
Kuuns Sis
Leslie & Ver'grift

SEATTLB, WASH.
Orpheaas

(Sunday epei>ing)
Brasdon ft Mor'sey
Arnaut Bros
Klein Bros
Seymour ft J*nette
Alma Nielson Co
Chief Caupolican
Steppan ft Scea

SlOrX CITY, lA.

Orpheom
H Rubin Co
Cole ft Snyder
A Jarrett Co
Ciandia' Coleman
Hart's Hollanders
(One to mil

2d half
CllffoPd ft Grey
P Sydel ft Spottie
Zeck ft Randolph

Tom Patricola
, Third Tear with

'QEOftGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"
Apolle, New Tark— '

Weaver Broa
Smile Awhile
Harry Kahne
Fenton ft- Fiel.l*

H Wrldoeft Md
Ann Grecnway
Chrlasle ft Daly

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
Richard Bennett
Frank De Voe
Billy Dale Co
Joe B Stanley Co
.luddon Cole
Jack Hedley 3

OMAHA, NEB. .

Orpheaas
(Sunday opening)

Al tiare
(Two to fill)

ANCOVFV, CAN.
Orpiieam

(U-24)
Chinese Synco'ols
F.drtie Nelson
Jack La Vler
Berkea ft Terry
Monroe ft Gram
WINNIPHG, rAV

Orpheam
(12-24)

Sherwood's Band
ISevaa ft Flint
Alba TIberio
Texaa Comedy 4
.Meyakos
Flllinrd ft Hillier

Lynn Cantor
Grace ft E Parks
Telephone Tangl.-
Shannon ft Van II

(One to nil)

Delanrey St

H ft M S.rantoii
Hryaon ft Jones
John I Fischer
look ft Vernon
Hank Uruwo t'o

Alexander Br ft K
..d half

Portia Sis
Dora MauKhr Co
Franel.^ Itenaull Co
4 Dancing Demons
(Two to fill)

NatioMkl

Maurice ft Girlie
Gertrude Rose
Bobby O'Neill Co
Bernard ft Ferris
((.me to fill)

2d half
Alexander Ur ft K
Brennan ft V
Mi<! & Keller
Milo
1( Ellsworth Onb

OrpbeaK
1 Nitva
Annette
Kramer ft Breen
Ben Welch
Dancing I>emons

2d hnlf
Terrell ft Kemp
Gertrude RoFe
Bart Hampton Co
Davis ft Nelson
Society Scandals

Moalevard

Ruby Latham 2

Brennan ft W
McQ ft Keller
Davis ft Nelson
Nat Naxarro Co

2d halt
3 Nltos
Barry ft Rollo
Rogers ft I>anne)Iy
Qoldte ft B Rev
(One to fill)_

Aveliae B
McNaUy ft Grey
Zelda Santley
H Downing Co
I.asar ft Dale
Clinton ft R Orch

LOEW CIRCUIT
NBtV YORK CITY

StMe
tJaiiaechmimi" ''-V

Uaytnond ft It lyce
Burr Mayo ft K
T. Tavers Re»-

(Two to fill)

Ameriruii

Torr-11 ft K'-n.p
White ft Clare
Moon ft Mullin.!
Francis R.i.ault
Karl Hariiptou Co

Rhode! ft WalBon
Harry Hayden Co
Rogers ft Donnelly ^

Society Scandals

2d halt
Raby Latham 2

ll.jrnard ft Ferris
I'lreer ft D
Joe T*rmini
(One to fill)

Llnooln Sq

Les Pi^uilys
(Four 10 till)

Material by Bca Rtii PsstSHt Tour

EDDIE HILL
Dlrerlloii--RII,KT BKOH.

Bf.iokK <ir PoniVs
Wcldoiias
"(One t.) nil)

:d haf
II A M Sermon
llrvfcoii A Ji<ne>
John I Fiacher
Hobby o Neitl ( ,,

Rhodes t W.ilsoii
I'.iok fr V.-inou
Kala
(one ;o nil)

Vieteria

>'
: 1 n ' » .^ < K '

V I

2.1 half
Claudia Altm
Walt'-r (YKf-tn
Kr imer ft lireen
Mink llr.iwii ft Co
Nat .Vnrarro Co

Greeley H4
Water O'Keef-
I»..ra MauKhn <'j

I Wllkeim ft W
I

M. intyres
I fTwo to fill)

I 2d hair
! W- !for).«s

ll«>Tt)N, M VxS.

Ijoew

.Marie Rorl.o .^ V
Frank Ward
Fein ft Tvnn>son
Hart, W ft Klt.s
Jack Wilson Co
Dani'ing Shoes

CIIICAOO, ILL.

Klalto

Jean ft Jacques
Nelson * Leonard
R Barrett ('o
Hilly Smith
l,c\'an ft Holies
H Waimnn ft I-ebs
Raines ft Adey

Cl.KVKLANU. O.

Htatr

Toyland Kotli^M
Belle ft Leriair
Wigglnsville
Lubin ft Lowrle
Russian Mastri S

HOBOKBN, X. J.

I.oew's

WiiuH'Icr ft Laxar
1' ft O Butter
Lul'ine ft- Kmery
Lancaster ft McA
Kliy Co
(Throe t.> tiiU

£d halt
Crane ft Barrows
Harry Pow nlns Co
I'alluhan ft .Mann
Johnny Harry Co
(Others to nil)

IX>XDON. CAN.
lisew's

Mey.'rs ft Hanford
(Two to nil)

2d half
I.SMoilt 3

Musral lAinds
(One to fill)

MKMPHIS, TF.NN.
liOCW'S

Winnie ft Dolly
Ctara ft O'.Velll

Chapmaa ft Ring
Wilson ft Godfrey
Gilbert Avery Rev

MI1.WA'KF.K, WIS.
Miller

Harvard W ft B

olive ft M.i k
Heno Sisleis AUii
Frank lirai.bvood
(On... to fill*

WINMPFti, I \N
runtiigek

Lea Kellors
Lows ft Mura
Mann ft Stroiiu
Foster ft Kay
Charleston Rev

SASKATO'S, CAN.
KmpIre
tl»-2I)

(Sanit bill plays
Reglna <!:-24)

Beebee ft Hassan
Olyn I.andkk
BuxzinKlon's Band
AUinan ft May
B.'llis Troupe

KDMONTON. CAN.
PaataKe<t

Paul I'etctaiuK
Harry Bolden

JiuKson ft Taylor
D.wey A Rogers
I'l.'ls ft Fancus

SAN FBANt'l.stO
Paatages

^ I.onisneliU
F .i M Collins
Slon.. ft 1.oretta
Charleston Rev
Ktldie Borden

j
K ll.in.y Rev

,
SAC MKNTO. (A I..

Cnpitol

ll«-l!l)

(.Sauie bill play.4

Oakland I2-ili
Clilnko ft Kauliiita
Til voir ft BoM) e

Ciiledonlan 4

Bub McKim
Chap'ellB ft Stlnnet
Vong Wong Tr

L'S ANC'LE»i, CI.
l>»BUiaree

ChaF .May Stanley

"RADIOLOGY"
"The Klher Wuves with a Marcnll'

(Formerl> —Tlie Radio Robot)
DirecUoB, HARRY WRBF.B

HARRY DOWNING
AND ANOmiKR PARTY

, la Ula New Act 4hAUAM KITZKY"
by Harry W. Conn. Kept working by

IMreetiM CHAS. BIBBBAIEB

2d half
Alex Patty Co
Cliff Naxarro Co
Tracey ft Elwood
Harrington ft G
Taxi Toots

BROOKLYN
Matrapelltaa

Vlaaer I
Barrett ft F
Orrea ft Drew
Stateroom 19
J.ewU ft Dody
Bohemian Nljphls

FaHoa
Portia' Sis
Lynn Cautor
Telephone Tangle
Freeman ft M
(One to OH)

Id half
Stanley ft Elva
Lady Tsen Mel
I.,ester ft Stewart
(Two to All)

Oatos
Kata
Lady Tsen Mel
Vtotland ft Odea
Shannon ft Van II

H Ellsworth Orch

2d half
Maurice ft Ulrlle

Freeman ft Morton
Caaper ft M^
La Fmntasie
(One to fill)

Pahtee

Alex Patty Co
Cliff Naxarro Co
Harrington ft G
Taxi Toots
(One to fill)

td half
Lea Pierottya
Bob Milu
Vie Qulnn Orch
(One to fill)

ATL/\NTA. GA.
Oraod

Chaj t,edegar

Weldford ft N
Roth Kids
Grey ft Hyion
Clark ft Rnherts
Mile DeLirio Co

MONTBBAL. CAN.
Laew'e

Julius First Co
Wedge Van ft W
Smith ft Barker
AUon ft Allen
.\^dre ft Del Val O
(One to fill)

NKW.^RK. N. J.

Sta«e

Turner Bros
Itubini ft Itasa
Fore
Bob Nelson
l.ola Gtrlle ft 8

NKW OBT.EANH
Creseeat

4 Bards
Jessie Miller
Kirby ft DuVat'
Burns ft Klsaen
Barber of Joyvllle

OSHKOSM, WUi.
Groad
2J-2S

Mme Masle Lunette
Dare Cole ft U
Jcaii ttarrloa
Carney ft Rarl
Balto
(One to All)

PROVIDRNCK, B.I.

Eaaary

West Gates ft K
Kenay ft Tate
Richardson ft A
Town Topics
(One to nil)

RICHM'D H., I.. I.

Wlllard

Joe Termini
Hilcer ft Douglaa
I^eater ft Stewart
I^Fantasle

JOE HABUT
KELSO BROS.

HeadUnlag Orphraai CIrctilt

Uirrrtioa—PtrrK MACK
PAT CASKY OFKICK

North ft Killer
P Seanion Co
Anthony ft Rogers
Roy ft Arthur

BIBMI.VOH'M. AIm.

ItUeu

Frank La I>ent
Dorothy lli.rR.re
Illson City 4

Hobby Randall
Fairy Tales

nUPFALO, N. Y.

SUIe
KrforilR OildlticH
Lawrenre ft H
Arthur Ashley Co
Hurt ft Mos'.lnle
Power's F.lephants

•N.,
(On< lo mil

2d half
Mclntyres
Annette
Holland ft oden
Hen Wekh
(One lo All)

TORONTO. 4'AN.

Yence St.

Fd (JIngras Co
Curry ft Grahnin
I.eonard ft Hoyne
Ji.Ti Reynold*
Siamese Twlno
WASIIINOT'N. D.r.

liOew'k

J ft J tllbson
Hums ft Wildoii
-Miee in Toyl^ind
ciwo lo nil)

Dave .Schooler C-
^Vheeler ft Francis
4 Bradnas

SPOKANE, WASH.
I'nnlaires

Sa Una's Circus
Mason ft Zudora
Walter Fenner Co
McCarthy ft Moore
Capman Boys ft F

SEATTLE, -WASIi.

Pantagro
Will Morris
Cooper ft Larey
Qeorgia Howard
SheftrlN Revue
Mardo ft Wynn
Inteinatlonal 8

VANCOI'VKB, B.r.

Paotacek
Bert Sloan
Anderson Bros
Eastman ft Moore
Flagler Bran ft R
'Harroo ft Bennett
C Musical Byrona

BKLMN.M. WSH.
Vaad<-\llle

Cavana Duo
Crane Sis
Cook ft Roscvero
Gray Family
4 Pals
Mann's Syncop'rs

TACOMA, WASH.
I'untugeH

Norvelles
P ft P Hanson
Marie Macquarrle
Nan Gray
Knick Knacks
Spencer ft Wll'ms
Durdncr ft- Boyer

PORTLAND, ORE.
Panlagrs

Fuller ft Striker
Marie Weidman
Bert Chadwick

'

Penny Reed Il»>yd

Sanderson's Kcv
(One to fill)

Travel

I'eavey ft Perdue
Kill Tonlelli
Nellie Peniandea

VVall.r M:lMtli"y Cj
l.aPe.iil * C.Hine
Baaiter-Lavrlle (.'o

(One 10 nil)

LONG B'CH. CAL.
I'untagen

Kverec'H Monks
.lean Moldlctou
Virginia Rucker
Kelly ft Pollock
4 Knightona

SALT L.-KKK CITY
P;«nfUKes

Kva Thea ft Co
I! ft R Perry
liensun & Ma>i>>i>i.>

Carlyle ft I,aiiial

Carnival Venire
(Cine to All)

OOD^N. lT\lf.
Pant igo.

.N'elDon's Cullanil
M;irker\ ft C.sy »
Oliver ft Opp
Girard's Ensemble
Matioo ft Cholct
Fantino

COI.DUVIKI S'NGS
I'untncee

Robin ft Hood
Eddie Hill
Johnnie Walker
I'uuli ft Argu
Klaiu ft Brilliant
B Karle ft Girls

OMAHA. NEB.
Puntnges

Day at Raccfa
Vogues Steps ft

Hilly Kslly
Rchkart ft Fraacis
(One to nil)

KANS.iS C'Y', MO.
Paatages

RngKolt ft .Slitldoa
Morton Bros
Ooaler ft Lusbr
(..one ft Harper'
K. yhole Canieoa

HKMPHIH, TKNN.
Paatacee

B's Golden Morse
B Ambrose ft May
Ruy Rugein) Co
Smith ft Holden
Junetros Troape

T

AXKI.—The Comedy Pis'i<.locu« King

CHRISTENSEN
Rii« Next to Clnslni r>lr»etl«o, I«w Kans.

Ulllsbary Aaatrr. Wsodt Bldg . CUraas

WESTLRH VAUDEYnUE
ML'.MI'nTON, ILL. 2d half

ilap Hasard'
Rnitis ft Altoa
Leo Beers
Mack ft Velmar
(Two to Oil)

UaeolB
Ponxiols Monks
CLiPk ft Crosby
Billy Heard
Personalities
(One lo fill)

2d half
Billy HoUHH Co
(Others to nil)

Majestlr

Jean Waters Co
T.ang ft VoQtfc
Shrlner ft P'sim'iiil

Blossom Heath Bnt
Lola Arline Co
(Othera to «lil^j>,-

Prlmo Velly
Al B White Co
Moas Wania

2d half
R ft R Tracy
Bernard ft Kellar
Tip Yip Y'hankirs

CIIAMP'ION. ILL.
Orpheuns

3d half
Wilbur ft Adams
Carieton ft Hallew
Shone ft Sqnlree
(Three to fill)

CIIIC.\CiO. II.I..

Anserlcaa

Willie Stemard
Lyle ft Bmeraon
I.ee ft Bennett
Wypsy S'hearts
(One to All)

td half
C ft H Polly
Hick, y ft Hart
(Three to Alli

Kaslearood

Hilly House Co
((others to fill 1

lid half
Ponxinis Monks

State

Hap iiaxards
Hai> Fnrnell t F
c Itedfield Co

2d half
Frnbs ft Alton
McKay ft Ardine
JuKgling Nelsons

DKCATI l(. III..

Empre«ii»

If nn A«-t«r Meet* nn Actor Oal Along
the Wity

Will Tluit Actor Tell an Actor

A Good Place to Stay?
HOTEL COOLIDGE

til* West 4i<Ji Strofl, New Yerk

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORD.NTO, CAN.

Panlacmt

(I7-2S)
B'atarie Road Sh n

HAMILTON. CAN.
I'antacen
(lT-2>>

Fulton ft Macl.

H.Ui r .K. (;i..v

TraverH ft I)|tIi ;

Iturns < l\:t<ie

.'^hailoi* ,.i t.l

MIN>K\l'Ol.lf>

ritnluz «
( f»un.iay of ••ri;

'iijl': .V .1' .1..

IVillk' .J'.r-.'.l

Whii. 's 7 IVuddica
I'aiil Raha Co
Gypsy S'hearts
(One to nil)

Keilxle

M. rr-ll * K;yn..r

K « M Bee'^

tinor R'-lla >•>

\V..it' V H«w|e)
.N. 1! M.Ninl. y

(OTIC to lil)

li .' K Traiy
H. rn.iril ft KelUr
rip Yip Y'bankcrf

•d halt
Prlmo Velly
Al B White Co
.Mans Wania
IH Bt:QUE. IOWA

MaJaaUr
Louis I.onden
An ft Leon Ree
(OU.' to (III)

<: !r<1 fill pafc'e 6S)
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Mo. II. H. Hairis has reCfiveO Mn off) r ot 11,300,000 for th«) UuOson
Tin.itr*; wlii<h fihv is re|iorte>1 liavliig itjuieu. At the pro|>fiiy o«iIy

h.tH a |;too,ooo mortgage the offer would Jiave meant & million dollar
profit. The Hudson side Is one of the largest OeNOleO to BroaJway
thfatup, rxteiHlinK /rem 44lh to 45th stro« t.

A. H. Woods If jointly interested with Charles Dillinghnm irt the pro-
duction of "These Charming People" at the <Jaiefy, Dillingham made
the production princii>ally because h<' had Cyril Mnude imder contract
Mi(ha«l >rUn, the author met IHIllngham aboard .ship on the way to
London. Becoming lnterest<'d In the chanc«<) of "These Chiming People"
lie radioed Woods for a halt Interest, Woods complying.
A tip-off on the show came frtim the bii.siness out of town. Without a

nroadwiiy name, it j;ro.s.sed $9,000 in four performances at Hartford and
.nded the weel* even more strongly at New Haven, the total gloss
being $19,214.

A western circuit for William
Morris was declared the jtroduot of
it rumor factory. XotwitliHtanding,
AlorriH was building a Frisco hou.se
und negotiating for others.

Seymour Hicks was opening a
l>mdon production of "Richard IH"
with 150 in his support.

H. H. Frazee and George Lederer
reached tlie parting of their theat-
rical ways, and Lederer toolt over
"AInje. Sherry," while ^^razee took
"Jumping Jupiter."

Mme. Polaire had written herself
a sketch for Parisian presentatjcn.
. . . Walter Kelly had opened
successfully at the Opera House in
Melbourne, while the male Patti had
sailed for Europe, declaring that ho
would never return to America.

Sunday shows were Increasing in

number around New York, with the
Loew circuit the latest to go In for
the "concert" entertainments.

Lina Cavaliera was booked to
King In Boston when the newspapers
legan raking up a scandal about her
recent marriage Her manager, how-
ever, kept the date, saying that he
wasn't running a school of morals
but was giving entertainment In the
form of singing.

Corse Payton's wife, Etta Reed
Payton, was entering vaudeville
with a sketch of her own composi-
tion. . . . Four cousins of Sarah
Bernhardt were playing in vaude-
\flle In Chicago.

In producing "Deare(^ Enemy"' at the Knickerbocker George Ford was
backed by a Mr. Jackffon, wealthy Canadian, who controls a string of
food stores. They were school mates and Jackson Stuck after several
other who were originally interested withdrew.

P'ord. whose wife, Helen Ford, Is a featured player in the show, was
formerly manager for Fritz Leiber.

With the closing of 'The Fall of Eve' the Shuberts planned ut<ing
Ruth Gordon in "Hay Fever" at the Elliott, Miss Gordon to be co-fea-
tured with Laura Hope Crews. Mif=s Gordon was to assume the dumb
flapper role. She rehearsed two acts but discontinued when Noel Coward
advised her the show would be taken off soon.
The su.splclon that Coward was poking fun at professionals via the

four central characters In "Hay Fever" Is borne out by an Item In a
London paper, reprinted by the Bo.ston "Transcript." The item stated
Coward ba.«ed the play on his experience during a visit to a professional
family.

The climbing business of "The Jazz .Singer" at the Fulton Is cred-
ited In some measure at least to the publicity campaign on the East
Side, handled by Edward Relkln, since attendance Is more than 95 per
cent. Jewish trade. Relkln follows the preliminary work carried out by
Louis Cline, who agented the show. Cllne used about 60,000 folders
weekly for some time in the Yiddish sections, also space In the Jewish
newspapers. The matter was printed half in Yiddish and half English,
also on sheets and cards. The radioed speech of Samuel Raphaelson, the
author. Is also believed to have attracted attention among Jewish
llsteners-ln.

Definition of a Showman

An adlor witii a f<ub-titl# of "The "Wise Cracker" wants Aaij^'g"-
readers to define a f-howmao., He'u not certain of his own d^fmltJoi^
wbich is:

"One who sells beet What toe has to Offer, and generally sOW jt fa|i:

more than its value.' ,

'

That rather lightly dis|K)ses of a big subject In the show luisirfSB.

Many a showman hat not been able to make a sale now and then btit
that did not r'^move hi.s shownian'y credit.

It may be worth talking about and many may have many vi«>ws

"showm.'^n ' is mentioned, it Includes women as well as in^n.

letters would be illuminating. They will be printed.

When
A few

Borough for Julius Miller, colored, also known as "Yellow Charleston,**
lately executed for the murder of "Baron" Wilkens in Harlem.

The New York "Evening Oraphic" (Mucfadden) In its sworn affi-
davit on circulation for the six months ending Sept. 30, stated i! had
had during the period a paid dally average circulation of 104,000. This
is a decided increase for the tabloid, also Indicating that in Scpiember
the dally average miist have been considerably higher.

It Is generally known along Broadway that "The Tale of th. Wolf,*
the Molnar play presented at the Empire last week, is the same as "The
Pljantom Lover" which Belasco produced a decade ago with Leo
Dlotrichstein in the lead. Few, howevj>r, rertTll that the latter piece wa^
Dsed as the book for an operetta called "The Love Letter' which
Charles Dillingham offered at the Globe several seasons ago, starring
John Charles Thomas.
The Empire's offering Is therefore the third showir^ and indications .

are it will be no more successful than the first two. The sucfess last
season of Molnat'^. "The Guardsman," which failed on first production,
may have prompted the "Wolf" try. In its present form it is virtually
the same ap written by the Hungarian playwright.

On the Gaiety canopy Michael A'rlen is billed In lights as big as Cyril
Maude, the star of "These Charming People."
The young English author's popularity has steadily mounted and his

name Is regarded a draw in itself.

A peculiar slant on the run possibilities of "No, No, Nanette" is

gathered from a conversation overheard in the Globe, New York. Adjoin-
ing seats were four women, but not together. The first two were show-
wise, the other two typical "gals" from the side avenues. They were
chewing gum and enjoying the show. When It was over one said:

"Well, 1 liked the show all right, but I think \X Is a shame that they
had to use those old tunes in it. Why didn't they get new ones?"

An Interview given by .Leslie Howard, of "The Green Hat' cast, to'
Percy Stone, of the "Herald-Tribune"' staff, resulted In much confusion
In the Woods' offices. The interview was printed and in it

Howard was credited with saying that he thought the "Hat" was a
terrible play apd that he found great difficulty In speaking his lines

because they were so stilted, while he also said Katharine Cornell, fea«
tured, experienced difficulty in not burlesquing her <part. This was all

printed, and the next d4y In the Woods' office everyone was peeved,
Howard, howevei^, held a r»n of the play contract, so nothing In th^
way of disciplining was doivit

He did, however, ^prepare a^ answer to the Interviewer, and It was
first planned to request the .'"Tribune" to print this, but Woods decided
the best thing to do was not to reply at all and let the thing die a
natural death.

The Shuberts withdrew tickets for
their theatres fron\ ticket agency
stands in the hotels, the reason be-
ing that the stands would not pay 25
cents premium to the Shuberts on
their choice seats.

Gertee was making her farewell
appearance in London as the star of
"The Bachelor's Belles."

• Mary Borden, authojr of "Jane, Our Stranger,' which closed after four

days at the Cort, New York, Is a Chicago society woman. Following her
marriage to Gen. Edwin Spears, of the British army, she maintained her
social connections here.
When her play was razzed by the critics, she called up several of her

publisher friends and remonstrated forcibly, asking that the critics be
disciplined. Most of the boys called the play amateurish. The publish-
ers haven't fired any of their critics. ' '. "

Gaby Deslys wanted to return to
fill American engagements, but Lon-
don managers refused to releascfher
except for a consideraMe sum. Just
a few weeks before Harry LaiuU'r
had found himself in a similar pre-
dicament.

At her request George M. Cohan looked over Mrs. H. B. .Harris' new
«iuslcal comedy, "Some Day," which played Werba's, Brooklyn, last week,
Cbhan is appearing in "American Born" at Mrs. Harris' Hudson theatre,

but a special performance of "Some Day" was held Friday afternoon in

the EJrooklyn house. It Is said the new mu.slcal will be played olit of

town severrfl weeks because of needed fixing. ,

In "The Ftirum" columns women
vaudevillians were arguing as to

who introduced the holdile sUirt

(species feminas— lone dei'un "t) into

show l)uslne.«s. Mildred firover ap-
parently came out on top in the
arjrt'meiTt. ^^

A subway i Ircuit house manager conferred with an attraction booker
l:\st week in regards to forthcoming attractions. He mentioned that two
censors from his burp; were coming to look over "The Harem" at the

Helasco. When told that show had < loseU its Broadway engagment early

in the summer, ihc manager replied: "Well, 1 eant keep track of 60

the.Tlres; anyhow I understood the show reopen«^d."

When the Shuberts csst "Naughty Rlquette," now at the Apollo,
Chicago, every member aA the show signed with the belief .the piece
would hit Broadway and perhaps remain there Indefinitely. Much to the
surprise of the company the show went to Chicago and has renvilned
there. Some of the chorus had a chance to sign wltjbuotbet shows primed
for Broadway. .

'"-.', ' 7~ -

In the olden days the girls with the big musicals went throjigh theW
stage paces and then off stage apparently forgot about them.
Helen Wehrle, acrobatic dancer wltlT "Scandals," has beeo taking

special Instructions In the "Charleston" and tap dancing from Buddy
Bradley in the Billy Pierce studio. It was Bradley who taught Rita
Owin, the former "Follies" girl, some of the routines Miss Owin uses
in her present highly successful picture house tour.

Bertie Meyer lost the chance'to present "La Chauve Souris" in London.
When they last arrived he* let them the Strand Theatre, under the con-

trol of Arthur BouTchler. This month they are again appearing at the
Strand, bvit not in conjunction with Meyer. They approached him first

but he was unable to find a theatre. The news preceded him that he
was doing business with Nlkita Balieff. In any case, Arthur Boorchler'a
theatre was available—and. Arthur Bourchiep is presenting "La Chauve
Souris."

50 YEARS AGO

Buffalo Bill had a dratnatio sliow
rvit called 'Life on the Border," and,
besides himself as the star, ho h,'»d

J.. B. Omohundro (Texas Jack) as
fe;i tured player. The troupe was
playing everywhere and doing a
ensatlonnl business.
The press agent in those dsys,

Incidentall.v, was called the "a\ant
«!oiirler," and for the Buffalo Bill

show Josh Opden went ahead.

Katie Putnam was also touring,

having annoimced that she would
eschew New York and Its bu.siness

for better business in the provinces.

J. .1. Sullivan was her lendina; man,
and the team headed a company
which was booked solidly tiom June
to June.

T,urlme. advertising herself as a

lady fish, an* Wnt«o«, ealHnpr hlrt-

elf a man fish, were df»ing a double;'

aquatic act In Nfw«Vojk,. Thi« pair
<Hilabll8hod recorW '^hfcn at the
time w(eTe unbo.itnble. doini? a great

tnany frlcks under woteri'
*

James McDonald anA Edward

"Weak Sisters. ' the Lynn Starling,' comedy which entered the Booth
last nit,'ht, came into New York after two and a half weeks of a tryout

tour winner by $1,4S2. In Atlantic City It went Into the Globe
the.itre and stayed two weeks, makinj? a winning on its first week and
breaking even on tlie second. William .A. Brady, who saw the show at

the shore, tried to buy in and offered the Playhouse for the attraction

to follow "Oh, Mama" there. There or^. several partners Interested in

the .show, the principal stockholder b«ing Leonard Blumberg, Shuberts
manager in I'hiladclrhIa, Jed Harris, Charles Hertzman and Nick Holde.

A. comparison of the cost of tryout tour.s can be readily had when one
reviews the fact that the Marc Connelly piece, "The Wisdom Tooth,"

which Martin Beck had out for two weeks, lost $5,500 in that time.

The production in addition stood B«^ck $30,000 and at the end of the

trial trip he made the author a present of the show and production.

"Appefirances' In two weeks on the road, playing Syracuse end
Uticak.a split week and a week of oiie nigh'ors in Pennsylvania came in

with $6,600 loss on the tour alon • rot counting th** production cost.

"Tlie Vortex" in Wa.shington played to a gross of about $2,100 on the

week when it tried out in Washington and came Into New York about

$1000 loser and reeistered a sma-^hinj; hit. Another piece in this class

is 'The Butter and KgK Man ' which came in with a nut including pro-

duction and road losses of $30,000 and is a knockout.
As against this, two shows th.it were winners on the road, "The

Family Ipstairs' and "Kdgar Allan Poe,' re.-rpectively, both came in

and registered complete flops. ^

New York tabloid dallies, handling many pictures and some with

hastened speed, frequently commit unintentional errors. These
errors are mostly wrong pictures through similar names. One occurred

last week with an action possibly following. About the oddest was one

of the tabs printing the picture of Julius Miller, president of Manhattan

The animals in Toy Town at the Hippodrome. New York, are given,

away as «oon\ as they grow above the kiddie stature demanded by the

policy of Toy Town. The latest to go was the Yair which was present<<i

to the City of Cleveland for the Roger Williams P.ark. A baby elephant
had previously been presented to Cleveland, and a deer to the Rochester •

Zoo.^
The herds are weeded out periodically and the animals ilisiributcd

at the discretion of the department.
A "Kiddie Karnival" in "Toy Town Is an innov;ition recently installeil.

It if: a miniature reproduction of Luna I'arK with all .Of the siundarj
attractions in miniature, .. >

For the present, the Theatre Guild's season of Shaw vdays is off.

The reason Is that its first of the cycle, "Arms and the Man, ' has
upset expectations and become a money iiit, while the second is that

.

the continued draw of "Garrick Gaieties" has made the Garrick unavail-
able. This junior revue, originally scheduled for a sinf-'lo perfoimance,
would be just ;ibnut able to pap the summer when it did take on rt^alar

performances. Instead of that, the piece did ncar-cai)aclty all suronief

and is now doing with $1,000 weekly of the uKual capacity limit of $s.000.

The the.itrlcal advertising agencies of New York have t.iken on a neW
racket which has the artist.s of various newsp.iper stafff sciuawking.

These artists receive compen5«ition at the rate of either $10 {>t in.r.O

per column for all illustratio;i« they land in the dailies hereab'Uts, and
the artists' work is usually paid for on the assumption that his worli

will be placed. The theatres are payine-, however, throuf;h the agencies,

which deduct 15 per cent and 2 per cent. The caricaturists ma.v in the

future do their own collecting to .avoid the agency gyp.

"The Pas.sing .Show" title may not again he employed by ilu Shu-
berts. So far there is no intention on their part to produce another

sifch for this season. Nor Is any of the old "Passing Shows" to po out

as a road production. The road of late seasons h.ave unmistakably
conveyed to the .Shiibert management what they think <'f the title

through the box office grosses. For the road will be the .'^hiiliert musi-

cals of more latttr fame and wliich may be hooked up more rlu U'ly.

A first and a second Uring critic in Brooklyn are having a con-

troversy over the first string man having sllghtinKly referre<l to foe

second stringers in a story in Variety. The controversy is set forth

in detail under the Brooklyn heading in Correspondence of this issue.

Poolr wei-e embroiled In a discus-

sion .ns to which was the gre.ater tap
dancer, and McDonald had chal-

lenged I'oole to a public contest.

The po|)ul;u- songs of the day, ac-

cording to minstrel fhow progr.»ms.

were "Sweet Angel of Ix)ve,"

"Thinc^ That Occur Every D.iy."

"Darling. Sing Those Songs Apain "

and ' Fimny Thinps I've Seen."

Moody and .Sankey, the fvangel-

i.vts, were about to befein a series of

meetings in Brooklyn, having de-

( lared that It was the most sinful
city in the world and that it needed
ie<len<ption and lots of it.

Brooklyn Is known .">* the City of

t1iinche» and was called tl-it even

50 years aj^'o, when the preachers
said it was wicked.

Sir Henry Irving, who a.-Iiieved a
signal suoceKs as "Hamlet," had
just produced "Macneth," an(? for
the first time had come a eroppj-r in

a Shakespearean role. Nor 1" he the
only >.'r^at h( toi who ever fell down

is p.'iil. Lionel B.injmore henig
1 • I I I .V

hn th

the most recent examph'.

John McCttllough, acii,r. bad ••'-

turned from Europe. .•»nd. ;iiu-i i.. tid-

ing, customs auihoritieu delated lie

owed them $.8isO on goods unit n cus-

toms offl«iais found in Lis iu'el

room.

Fra Diavolo" h:id Veen i.r..(;uic (1

In London by Carl Ros., * W-ai.v.

L
lUvJiLMU I y^VJ ^'

•liJ;»U '^'I-lUf a'if ): >(. , I » . t

;

.(

i
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ENGLISH SHOWS FLIWERING
siiUBERTS, 'GREATEST SHOWMEN,''

THEY ADM^ IT, IN WRITING

Prospectus and Financial Statement Issued to Help

Sale of $3,000,000 Bond Issue by Shube^t Thea-

trical Corp.—Other Infcrmation

mi EXCEPT 'hit;

hi olVoiiiig ;i bfiiid ismie of $3,-

000.000 for sale, the ShuUTt T)ie-

alriciil Cori)oriition iHNuerJ a pros-

peclu.o toi^ethor wlih a rmiiiiciul

«tatimeiit.

AmoriK the assets Is an It< ni of

Rood Will, llt'toel topptlicr with pic-

tlite riKhts, etc., the whole belnp
assfbtifil at $V. It Is unusual two
ways, for theatrical |)ooi>le to ap-
praise their good ^will* at mich a
noniinHl amount when niakliiKr up a
flnaiuial stateihont, and also In

view of the fa<-t that In their vari-

ous .lulls for libel ag.ainst new.s-

paper.s. thf» Shubcrt.s have alli'ffed

a goo4 will .standing in the show
business* and aiaong the public at

large, making that the baslp on
whlofi they named the e.stlmaled

damages aceruing from the alleged
libelous articles.

With the prospectus and llnanclal

report i.s an advice sheet to the

bond .salesmen handling the Issue,

deUiiliiig for them various selling

I)oints. Most arc rather flat state-

meuts Qi>en to dispute by those in

the ?how business and obviously
—worded for the layman and not for

showman.
The biggest "selling points" were

ones which claimed that show busi-
ness is not affected by business de-
pression ; that newer amusement de-
velopments supplement its business
rather than steal it; that show
buslne!4S icquires little working
capital in comparision with the
picture business, and that the Shu-
bert houses pick up most of tlieir

profit from shows owned by pro-
ducers other tlian the Shuberts.
Paragraph 12, in part, reads:

"Lee Shubert and J. .1. Shubcrt
are rog.arded as the two moat com-
petent and experienced 'showmen'
In the world today."

It i.s set down that the Shuberts'
own productions occupy but 25 per
cent of the total occupied time, and
that 75 per cent of the total oc-
cupied time Is taken by outside
producers. Bniphasis is placed

[
here that It Is the producer (out-
side producer) who really specu-
lates, and that the theatre owner

.
or rjianager Is protected becau.se his

losses can he stopped at once by
giving the show notice. '

The Shubert circuit of houses,
according to the sheets, now con-
sists of 92 first class theatres, of
which 32 are In New York, 10 arc
In Chicago, six in Philadelphia,
(our in Detroit, five In Hoston and
2* in 23 c>ther large cities of Amer-
ica in addition to six in London.

750 1-Nightera'

There are also 750 one-night
stand' theatre.s controlled by the
Shuberts or booked by them, ac-
cording to the prospectus, and to-
gether with tlie high class legit
honses, it means that the Shuberts
claim control of 60 per cent of the
Ipgitlmate business in the United
States and Canada. The receipts
of the chain of 92 runs as high as
11,000,000 per week and they seat
140.000 persons.
Of tlie 92 first class houses, the

Shi'bert.x claim that 12 are wholly
own^d in fee or erected on wholly
owned long ground lease or under
«i purchase i!(>iitract. Seven are
P«irt owned in fee or erected on jiart
owned ground. Thirty-three are
lea.Md and 17 are lea.^ed with as-
Bori.'ites who split half interest
W'itl' the Shuberts, wlille in ':.T of
tli*" Itouses. the Shuberts claim a«i

Interest in net i)rolUs. The firm
Mho claims that its policy of ae-
JlUirint,' theatre prnpi rly i>n j/nod
'"rations is a good one in tliai the
vahii' of 11, f. properly iii\;irl.ilily .tp-
Pi"<''-iates witli the i)risslng of time.

Risk Reduced
^n production itself, the Shii-

' p'"''* Klule that this is tln; simch-
wtlve part of th« business 1 ut it

<^f''>UiiualI) olTera the cliuir. » o:

AnilIKOK 1-I.ORKNZ

FOWLER and TAMARA
Accompanied by their SOUTH
AMERICAN TROUBADOURS
After a highly successful season

at the Kdgewater ISeach Hotel,
Chicago, NOW creating a furore
nightly In their fifth week as the
stellar datice attraction at the smart
THREE HUNDRED CLUB, New
York, FOWLER and TAMARA
expect to double in a production
this season.

Production Managemont: LOUIS
SHURR and HARRY BE8TRY.

Show for Land Promotion

PlujTs Coral Gables
Wajjhington, Oct. 13.

"Oh. You!" the Earl Carroll pio-

duction at Poll's last week is an

out and out plug for tho land de-

velopment known as Coral Gables

In B'lorida.

It Is locally said this Is the first

occurrence of a musical being so

adapted for propaganda purposes,
with a box offloo attachment.
The production evidenced a large

outlay, but was not well received
by the critics on the dailies.

C. K. Merrick, largely interested

In Coral Gables, was reported at
Poll's one night. He is said to have
found Jhc financial backing for the
show.

'PEOPLE' FLOP

Of Three British Successes
Two Are American Pro-
ductions — * * V o r t e X "
Brought Over

—

OS Eight
Current, Five Fail—Last
Week's Biz Showed Drop

Critics at Rehearsal

NINE CLOSE THIS WEEK

After a booming beginning on

Broadway, plays of Knglish writing

or imported from I<ondon are fall-

ing down hard. Gl^'ht attractions

of British stamp Imve arrived to

date. Three are successes while the

others are nowhere in the money.
Willie the percentage is better

than heretofore, it is pointed out
tiiat two of the three Kngli.sh ."uc-

cesses are really American produc-
tions. They are "The Green Hat"
and "These Charming I'eople," both
written by Michael Arlen. who is a
.Sort oC vogue over here at present.
"Green Hat" was put on In London
following its original

_
prescn tat loii

in Chlciieo, but London did not take
to it nearly so keenly as did Chi-
cago and now New York. "These
Ch.arming People" ia getting big
money for a starter though the In-

dications for a ruti are not so bright
as foe "The Green Hat" and "The
Vortex."

"The Vortex" Is really the only
London success that has similarly
scored here. "Hay Fever" and "The
Crooked Friday," opening lnai week,
have no agency call "The Pelican,"

a London hit, has been able to draw*
moderately, while "Courting," a
Siootch piece. Is leaving Broadway
after a brief four weeks. "The Man
With a Load of Mischler' waa due

(Continued on page 24)

In the forthcoming produc-
tion of "The Makropolous Se-
cret," which Hermfin (Jantvoort
and Charles Hopkins will do in

association, the New York crit-

ics will be Invited to all rehear-
sals. Whether It figures as a
publicity stunt, or not. It is the
present plan to receive advice
from the critics on tlie casting
and during rehearsals their ad-
vice will also be solicited.

It may be a way of stalling

off criticism, the idea being
that the critics will not pan
what they had a liand in mak-
ing.

MARCKLAWVS.

A.LERLANGER

Brings Another $100,000

Action—Injunction

Granted

WON'T DEPORT

MEXICAN GIRL

Dancer's Trip with Envoy
Brings Complaint

putting on a son.sational .success

which may return Iniudreds of

thousands of dollars Iti profit. The
Shuberts' experience, they state,

and their elaborate producing or-

ganization all tend to reduce the

risk Involved In gauging public

taste.- Musical productions are

their specialty and they lay em-
phasis on the fact that they can put

a mu."!ical on for about one fourth

of the amount it woi\ld cost any-
one else.

This Is stated in a senfenep which
reads «.• follows (and the reference

is to the various "Student I'rince"

com panic-)

:

"It is understood that it cost the

Sliiilrtcrts but little more to put on
.•ill four companies flian it cost an-

other producer to put on one com-
j)any of .-inother fciisation of l.i.«t

scihHin re^:,'lrded ;is r''i'"""'('"*''"y

successful."

A resume of thcic ciirriiit suc-

cess is giv'^i); stress i.-c pljiced on tli''

v.il'M- oi iiictiire rlt.lil.« .md iKc l.ict

thai of .'iny i«idi\i<lu:ii producing

fuiit, the Sli.ibert." are thr Iar;;esl.

Slullstii s .tif tivcii in proof of this.

The f'rospcctus includes a stntc^^

fn.nt ilial the Shtiberis :iie con-

((•(le<l t(' be the gr. itist sh"wmen
in the \sr>rlil. I' d^e" i\ot ;-<y who

FANNIE WARD'S

BEAUTY PARLOR

Famous Young-Old to Lo-

late in New York

Faiiry Ward conteiflplatc." a
beauty parlor In Now York, with
herself as overseer.

Miss Ward, famous on two conti-

nents for her handsome youthful
appearance, hopes to commcrclali/.e

her beauty fame through her parlor

aVid pcrscmal attention.

Miss Ward's PlaQ •«• along the

lines of Kdna Wallsdffe Hopr»t'r's in-

novation In turning hor youthful-

ness in looks Intj caih, btit Mis.s

Hopper Is not stationary. Miss
Hopper travels as an attraction and
Is commencing to bo recD;<n!Eed as

among the biggest drawing cards

in picture houses. Showmanly on

the Htago and in the liieatre at

special affairs all pertaining to the

objective of beauty In face and
form, Miss Hopper has a tremen-
dous .'ippnjil to the women. She alno

is cashing in In other ways, sucli

as cosmc tics, etc., bearing her name
I'niike Miss Hopper, who adJnitH

to around fil. Mis.~ W.'urd will noi

divjl:,'e her age. She has Irifortned

friejids there will be .a stronger s«t-

t Taction to vvoiiien for iier b»-.iuty

ricipes if that is w iviih) id.

.Miss Wiird hah hern in Ni \v Yoi I;

for .some raonth.s looking ;iR young
«.s she hnn for many years, wbllo

puritly/.ing the elite Of P.irin and
New Vor!c through hnr r.,>pi araTii e.

•lack Ue.in, M.^- V\'itl.-i Ir^'und. !

i-. A l:L J.oi.
I

Variety Bureau

Washington, Oct. 13

A complaint, seeking the depor-
tation of Senorita (Jlorla Faure,
Mexican actress and charging that
she Illegally accompanied Alberto
J. Panl, Secretary of Finance of the
Callea CSovernment, from F.I ^aso
to New York, has been filed wltli

the Department of LAbor at Wash-
ington.

Department officials admitted
this morning that such itapers had
been received from the Commission-
ers of Immigration .at New York.
At the Mexican Embassy the

complaint was characterized as due
to "a polltic^al/ enemy of Senor
Panl.

According to Information, the act-

ress was travelling as a maid on
free transportation. This phase ha.s

brought another complaint, to the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to the effect that the free ticket

held by Senorita Faure was procur-
ed under false representation.
That "no further action will be

taken on the case" was the only
Information Assistant Secretary
Husband would vouchsafe today to

a Variety reporter. Nor would he
interpret exactly what that state-

ment Implied.

It la believed here that the A.s-

blstant Secretary will do nothing
on the complaint following the re-

port from New York upon the hear-
ing there.

Secretary Panl Is said to have left

his wife and daughter at I..08 An-
geles when departing for the cast.

Tlie cliill feeling that bus dcvcl*
oped In recent ye.'irs, following a
warm partnership tint made the
Klaw & Krlanger theatrical syu-
dicafo one of the most powerful n:i-

tlonal amu.«cment combines, lias

cropped up again in ti legal asfKct.
.Marc Klaw h.is started New York
•Supreme Court iiroceedings aKuinst
A. L. Krlanger for $100.0CH». He was
i^ranled a pieliminary injuiutioii to

restrain Krl.inger from furtlier tak-
ing iKLSscHsion of funds in ilisputo

between K. & K. •

The preliiniiiary restraining wilt
is part of an order to show- ciuso
which cc>uies up for argument this

week. .lust ice Jo.sepli M. Pros-
kauer signed the order and writ last

week. >»

This action revolves about .'i now
pending proceeding before Referee
Hiram Todd, TiO Hroadway, who is

taking testimony In the accounting
stilt of Klaw against ICrl.inger

wherein the former claims a differ-
ence ol between J350.000 and HOO.OOO
due him.
Mennlimo Klaw alleges Krlanger

lias made use of another $100,000,
and for this reason suit was Rtarted,

ROONEY VS. BENNETT

Producer Say* 8tag«r Walked Out
Of Rehearsals Without Notice

It looks like a lawsuit to recover

$1,200 between I'at ilooney, who
paid It, find Dave Hennett, who re-

ceived it, unless Hennett comes
acTOSs with the money paid hlpo to

stage Rooney and Ccnvs "Daugiiter
of Kofile 0'(Jrady."

Four days before the show opened
and six clays after he hail started

rehear.sals, also receiving the full

$1,200 In advance. Hennett w.ilkcd
out on him, says Pat Rooney, pro-
ducer of the show.
Waiting dally for Rennett to' ap-

pc-ar or sen'l word, Rooney claims
it almost rLn his show into a bad
Jam, with Hooney hirnnelf fln.ally

rustling rehearsals to open on
schedule.
Accorcllng to R'^oney. I:, nnett left

iiim to .stage I>llliii;;baiii .s 'City
Cliap" tiuiiibers.

Tiic Romicy siiow t« at tlic' I'.i onx
f>. 11. this week (Oct. 12).

Marion Haslup With "Gorilla"
Iturbirster, N. Y., Oil i.J.

In \ iiri<.-ty last wcc-k was a f-tory

of tin.' cii.'.iaiipi .iratii:e of .\Iiiiion If i"-

lufi, with her hiisbiind, Ki\ llililey,

imaware C)f her wber'-.nboiits.

The wi.slc-i n conip.iny of "l" ..:

t'lorllla" |il;iyecl h'^re last we<l' I'l

kii': I ..'-•t .\.<!j Slut'ii ' Ha '..1

SKINNER WITH FR0HMAN7

Report Gilbert Miller Production
Wilt Star the Famed Otis

. Otis Skinner returns ' to th«
Krohman offlco this season, accord-
ing to reliable information.
No announcement has bn>en mad*

to that effect and Mr. Skinner is

around N'ew York, but It is under-
.stood th.al Ciilbert Miller's next
production, once "Antonla" and
"Naughty (Mnderella" have opened
here, will have Skinner as the star.

Skinner was released by the
Frohmans temporarily to play in

".Sancho Painsa" for the past two
seasons.

Dancer on Stretcher

In Court for Damages
San Francisco, Oct. 13.

A i>itlful little figure on a hosn't.-vl

stretcher. Ruby Adams, was carrlcjd

into Superior Judge Daniel C.
Deasy's court last week to com-
mence her light for $101,420.20 dam-
ages as the result of an accident
last January when a rutted roi>e

snapped and dropped a s.and bag on
the dancer, featured with the Wl
King musical comedy company ui

I lie Strand.
The suit is against M. M. Lesser,

the New York and San Franciatco
Aiousement Co., L. Markowltz, A*
M. /..csser and Rasll Knoblock.

s

Claims Desertion After 23

Years of Married Life
ChlcagoT C;ct 13.

Attorney W. P. Ader has filed suit

for divorce on behalf of George J.

Crabbe, 60, business rrmnager for

"Accused." Mr. Crabbe accuses his

wife. Nina Crnbbc-, of de.«iertlng liim

in 191C after 23 years of married
life.

The wife Is now playing mother
parL.s in films on the Coa.st.

NAZIMOVA'S STAGE PLAY
I. OS .\ngclos, Oct. 13.

M-ii' All;i Nnzlmova has left for

New Yc»rk til ()<i,'iil work. on a sta.;e

'f.iitract .she ha.s with liiU yhiiberts.
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CORrS BOOKING

STILL JAMMED;

UP TODAY

Gantvocrt Talking

$100,000 Damages
for Eviction

of

The Cort, New York, booking

muddle is still jammed. "Jane, Our

Stranger" opened last Thursday at

the house and closed Saturday, Its

producer having no alternative un-

der Judge Fletcher's ruling late last

week, when the court decided M. H.

Gulesian's "Made in America"
should have possession starting

Monday (Oct. 12) because of priority

of the latter attraction In booking.
Although "Jane" received bad no-

tices, Herman Gantvoort who pre-
sented the show, contemplates a
damage suit against John Cort, Inc.

Gantvoort claims the right to re-

cover $-40,000 which was spent on »he
production but may sue for $100,000

alleging further Injury to th^ sale

of picture rights. The producer
contends he was given no chance to

fix dp the performance and that In

two weeks of playing, picture rights

would have accrued.
This afternoon the court Ifl due

to decide further on the conflicting

bookings of "Jane" and "America"
and the ruling may direct the with-
drawal of "America" which opens
this evening and the resumption of
"Jane."
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., repre-

senting the "Jane" management and
the A. L. Erlanger booking exchange
which booked "Jane" were In the sec-
ond hearing last Friday. The attor-

ney explained to the cou^t that the
Erlanger oflflce had the exclusive
right to supply attractions for the
Cort. However, since the agreement
between Cort and the Erlanger book-
ing office was not "a registered con-
tract," Judge Fletcher was disposed
to uphold Gulesian's contention,
even though Bickerton declared the
booking arrangement was a matter
of common knowledge. The court's
first view of the booking contracts
as being leases was somewhat modi-
fled.

It was also brought out In the
bearing that Erlanger In return for
the booking privilege, guaranteed
the house an annual profit and also
apreed to stand all losses.
The court, however, ruled for the

time being that Ouleslan in paying
John Cort $8,000 to bind hia book-
itier, was entitled to present his play.
It was testified that Ouleslan first

sought the booking from the Erlang-
er office but falling to secure a con-
tract, went to Cort direct.

Shows in Rehearsal
(And Where)

"Adam Solitnire" (Province-
town I'laycrs) Provlncetown.
"The Naked Man" (William

Elliott) Princess.
"The Cocoanuta" (6am Har-

ris) Music Box.
"Oh I Oh I Nurse" (Clark

Ross) Knickerbocker.
"The Matinee Girl" (ISd.

Rosenbaum, Jr.) Cohan's.
"The Last of Mr«. Cheney"

(C. B. Dillingham) Globe.

"The Wolf at the Door" (Be-
lasco & Harris) Harris.

"The Nightingale" (Shu-
berts) Winter Garden.
"The Land of Romance" (El-

liot & Meehan) Selwyn.
"A Royal Pretender" (Shu-

berts) 44th St.

"Beware of Widows" (Cros-

by Galge) Longacre).

House Warned Patrons $2

"Gingham Gn-1" Was Bad
Wllllamsport, Pa.. Oct. 13.

Those who produced the musical
comedy "Gingham Girl" may not
know of the company that came to

this city with 13 trunks and wanted
a $2 top for what they gave. The
advance paper said it was to be
presented with a "cast of players
seldom seen away from Broadway."
Teddy Hart succeeded in extract-

ing some laughs and was the life

of the show, but how he ever con-
nected up with this buntfh many
were wondering. Still, the audi-
ence Ibemed to enjoy itself between
curtains.

The foregoing newspaper notices

stated that the music was by Albert
Von Tilzer, lyrics by Neville Flee-
son and the dances «taged by
Sammy Lee, but none of the three

would have recognized their work
with this company in action.

The house management, having
been tipped off in time, clipped the

$2 seats and warned the patrons the
shew was reported as bad.

NEW MUSICAL HOUSE

PROPOSED FOR ClOCAGO

Ben Marshall, Architect, Be-

hind Venture in Blackstone

Theatre District

Chicago, Oct. 13.

A theatre to be adjacent to the

present Blackstone auditorium, is

proposed for construction in May.

Ben Marshall (Marshall and Fox),

local architect, is behind the pro-

ject.

With the world's largest hotel now
bulldlnj within a few feet of the

theatre property it will bring an
enormous populace to the currently
deserted district. A. H. Woods was
approached to look over a site In

this neighborhood some time ago
and after looking over the terri-

tory, remarked, "1 don't intend to

live 60 years longer."

The theatre, when completed, will
have a seating ca'paclty of 1,400 and
will be built so as to house music-
al comedies exclusively. The book-
ings of the theatre will be under
Erlanger direction.

One of the large cinema corpor-
ations In town is also said to be
on the lookout for a location in
this Darticular district It may
eventually develop into a State-
Lake-Chicago boom.

"Abie" as Revival
It is claimed that many re-

peat visitors tu Anne Nichols'

"Abie's Irish Rose," in Its

fourth year at the Republic,

New York, are going to see It

again, thinking the show la a
revival.

"Lulu BelleV Mixed Cast
The play for which David BeUsco

has engaged a mixed cast of whites
and negroes is "Miss Lulu Belle,"

by Eklward Sheldon, aatbor of

'•Romance."
Helen Menken will be .lectured.

Ar other member of the cast will be
Evtlyn Freer, formerly of the
Kthloplan Art Theatre.

SHUBEST K. C. HOUSES SET
Kansas City, Oct. 18.

After several weeks of confer-
ences Ray Whittaker, resident man-
ager for the Shuberts, and officials

of the various amusement unions,
have Ironed out their differences
and both Shubert houses are set
for the season.
Minor conces.^Ions were made by

both sides.

Dorothy Afipleby

Weds Teddy Hayes
ChiC4igo, Oct. 13.

Dorothy Appleby and Teddy
Hayes were married Oct. 2 In
Crown Point, Ind.. the mid-west's
Gretna Green.

Miss Appleby Is with Elsie Jania'
•Puzzles." Hec husband is the
trainer of Jack Dempsey, the
champ, also his companion.

"Beware of Widows" Beheaning
"Beware of Widows," a new com-

edy by Owen Davis, was placed In
rehearsal by Crosby Oaige Monday
at the Longacre.

In the cast are Madge Kennedy,
Allan Edwards, Anne Andrew:-,
Michael Dawn and Bernard Reln-
Hold.

Edgar Selwyn's Next
"The Might Have Beens" an-

nounced as Edgar Selwyn's next
production venture is now being
cast and goes into rehearsal in two
weeks.

SaWYN AND SYRACUSE

Syracuse, Oct.laS.

At least some producing managers
have responded to the newspaper
editorial campaign seeking better
patronage for legitimate attractions
on the theory that this stand will
receive the higher class attractions.
"Venice for Two," a new attrac-

tion plays of the Wletlng the last
three days of this week, but more
than a week in advan-:e quarter
page advs. appeared, carrying the
full text of a letter from Arch
Selwyn, producer of the el^ow, to
George Chenet, manager of the
Wletlng.
The Selwyn letter in part stated:

" 'Venice for Two' is a real comedy,
dealing with continental people, and
it is a little naughty, but not dirty
or vulgar, and you can assure the
people of your city that it is a play
that their children, brothers, wives
and sweethearts can see without
blushing. ' Earlier in the letter it

was stated: "Since it is considered
in theatrical circles that Syracuse
is a very bad show town, I want to
take this means of asking you to

assure your patrons and the the-
atre-going public of Syracuse they
may have no hesitancy about seeing
this play prior to its New York
presentation."
Selwyn also commented: "The

average new play that is produced
In Syracuse and other towns is, as
a rule, so bad that 1 don't blame
most people for staying away."
"The Naughty Cinderella," with

Irene Bordohi, played here the first

three days of lapt week and grossed
$6,649.25, a half week's gro.ss that
is rated exceptional here.

Peari La Deaux Saved

From Drowning
Nashville. Oct. 13.

A rescue which had many of the

aspects of a movie thriller, but which
hundreds who thronged the banks of

Setter's Lake, a local pleasure resort,

soon saw was in earnest, occurred
when Pearl La Deaux, one of the
principals^n a southern company of

"No, No, Nannctte," was saved from
drowning by the combined efforts

of Eugene Bolton, electrician of the

show, and stage manager Sauls-
paugh.
Miss lAi Deaux was a member of

a party from the company who had
gone to the lake to spend the after-

noon.
After executing a dive Miss La

Deaux was seized with cramps. She
had gone under the second time be-

fore attracting attention. Mr.
Saulspaugh was the first to reach
her side and was pulled down as
the girl frantically clung to him.*
Seeing his plight other swimmers

appeared to be held motionless. It

was only with the aid of Bolton tbat

the girl was saved and Saul.ipaugh
was able to ^avo himself. Bolton
dashed into the watfr from the

banks where he had been watching
the swimmers.
The plight of the girl bad more

than usual interest for Mr. Bolton,

as Nashville papers pointed out, for

his engagement to Miss i;^ 'Deaux
had only recently been announced
Miss La Deaux plays 'Betty from

Boston." She had recuperated suf-

ficiently the following day to appear
in her part as usual.

MAINE aOSED

TO LEGIT SHOWS

Not House in State for

Road Plays

Maine is closed tight to ]^n
shows this season. Not even th«
one nighters get a look-in becauw
of a recent change In policy over
William P. Gray's (Famous-Piay.
era) circuit.

Where one nighters formerly
played. Gray has put in a vuudeviHj
and picture policy.

Portland isn't controlled by GraJ,
but a change of policy has also

gone in the legit house ther^.

MIZNER REWRITING

IH K. K. K. TERRITORY

"Beloved Bandit" Had Irish Star-
Closed

Wilson Miznor, though ii-ported

having gotten himself a large, fresh

bankroll in Florida, has been lured

back to theatricals, tempor.irlly at

least.

Mlzner, in association with Avery
Hopwood, J^as practically rewritten

"The Naughty Cinderella," which
stars Irene Bordonl. That show
opened rather raggedly and Mizner,

looking it over out of town with

E. Ray Goetz who produced It, saw
a way of fixing it up. Hupwood
readily cpnsented, with the result

that several new comedy scenes are

reported making "Cinderella' a
promising Broadway candidate. The
show is claimed to be drawing real

business in the small try-out .stands,

probably on the strength of Miss

Bordonl's name.
Formerly Mlzner collaborated In

thp writing of several Broadway
successes, working with Paul Arm-
strong and Bronson Howard, both

deceased.

"The Beloved Bandit" with Ger-
ald Griffin starred closed after three

weeks on tour Saturday. It was
the second trial, originally produced
in Chicago last summer with Walter
Regan as star.

Augustus .Pltou had pla^ined to

send the piece out this time with
a Knights of Columbus hook-up
but instead it was routed ' through
Klan strongholds of the middle-
west and played to unsatisfactory
business.

Critics* Contest
FOR THE MOST POPULAR CRITIC OF THE NEW YORK

DAILIES, JUDGED BY KNOWLEDGE, EXPRESSION ANDVALUE OF COMMENT.
To be voted for by members of the show business only.

fJ^^T"*''' r *.^°
i'""*'"^

''^ *° ''*'*^"'"*' * *«^"«t ^«'-'l'<=t exclusivelyfrom the profession, lay readers of Variety are respectfully asked toretrain from voting.

Nothing is sought for in this contest other than a matter of
professional opinion. There Is no award or prize to the critic
declared the most popular. The contest is simply to determinean oft mooted professional dispute as to the standing of the sev-
eral metropolitan reviewers with the people of the stage themselves
No vote will be taken into arcount unless upon a Variety htAlbt
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$3,505 TAX SUIT

Government Files Action Against
Milwaukee Manager

Milwaukee, Oct. 13.

The internal' revenue 'denasiinent
has filed suit against ShermStt
Brown, manager of the Davidson,
leglt house, to collect $3,505.50 al-
leged to be due as unpaid taxes
from the Niggemeyer Theatre Co.,
which was dissolved Dec. 31, 1920.
The Government complaint al-

leges that fraudulent income re-
tu»-ns were filed by the Niggemeyer
company for the years 1919 and 1920
and asks that Mr. Brown's share of
the assets of the concern be placed
in a trust fund to insure payment of
the taxes.
The complaint sets forth that

when the company was dissolved
Sherman Brown, as president and
stockholder, received a sum In ex-
cess of $6,568, and other valuable
assets. C. A. Niggemeyer was treas-
urer.
Brown In his reply to the charges

points out that the Government's
complaint on its face Involves other
persons and .asks why the others
were not sued also. He claims, too,
Ithal the tax for 1919 Is not collect-
able now because the five-year llm-
itatlbn period has elapsed.
The NlgfteWeyer Theatre Co. fos-

tf^rcd stock drama In tho Shubert
Theatre, recently wrecked to provide
a site for an oPRct building.

LeMaire's Musical Nov. 6
"Leave It To Me," the new Rufus

LeMaire musical, will get under
way at Stamford, Conn., Nov. •.

The show is due to stay out three
or four weeks.
The book is credited to Harry B.

Smith. Ballard MacDonald has
written the lyrics and the score is

by Walter Donaldson. The cast In-
cludes Mary Milburn, Franker Wood,
Frank Dobson, Janet Stone, Thelma
E:dward8, Charles Hamilton, Lew
Edwards, Josephine Intropodi, James
Franklin and Lester Door.

Catholic Guild's Meeting
The opening meeting for the year

of the Catholic Actors Guild will be
held Sunday evening, Oct. 25, at the
Martin Beck theatre. New York.
The program will have an added

fe|lur«. the- a^^cussion^.ftf jj^v jAifes-
tlblr Vital to t\ieimt%\%fWl^
tingulshed clergyman and a promi-
nent theatrical writer.

BEADY VACATIONDTG
William A. Brady has declared a

two weeks' holidav for himself and
has gone to the mountains. Upon
his return he will begin rehearsals
of "Devils," which he will send out
for another try the latter part of
next month.
The piece tried out last spring

but was brought in for revision.

MACK WITH WOODS AGAIN
with the closing of the David Bel-

a.sro production "Canary Dutch,"
Wlllard Mack switched his man-
agerial amil.Ttlon back to A. H.
Woods and on Monday started to
line up a new piny In which ho will
appear under the W«)oa8 manage-
ment.
Ralph SIpperly, In the cast of

"Canary Dutch." has al.so gone over
to Woods for this piece.

DONERS AND HOSPITALS
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

After « losing her engagement In

'Lady Be Good," Kitty Doner went
to the Good Samaritan hospital

here and had her tonsils removed.
Miss Doner will leave the honptal

the end of this week and go to

Palms, Cal., to recuperate. She will

then head .east rnd possibly do a

new vaude act on the Keith -Albee

circuit.

Mrs. Ted Doner, wlf^ -Of" Ted
Doner, In "Lady Be GooJC" Is in the

Hollywood H6spita? with a fractur-

ed leg and ( internal Injuries, 8U8»

tained when\ her auto was struck

by another Aiachine and she was
thrown out. ^^

Mrs. Doner was waiting for her

husband in front of the Mason at

the time of the accident.

Rose Doner •''>s''d last week with

"Lady Be Good," at the Mason and

returns to the screen She will ptay

a featured role in an Educational
comedy starring Lupino Lane.

Virginia Vance will play the lead

opposite the Kngllsh comedian.

Hamlet

—

2 Ways
St. Louis, Oct. 13.

Robert B. Muntell will present

"Hamlet" in modern dress for the

first tinie In America at the Amer-
ican Thursday night. A modernized

version of Shakespeare's irnj^edy

had a premiere Aug. 25 last In

London.
Mantell will present the usual

"Hamlet" tonight (Tuesday).

"A Lucky Break." originally pro-

duced by Lew Wiswell, with Ceorge

MacFarlane featured, will be fash-

ioned Into a musical comedy.
After playing the Cort .several

weeks, the attraction temporarily

closed, being taVen over by Mac-
Farlane who went on tour with it.

After two wcekj on .the road, it was
decided to cIo.se and adapt the sliow

for musical purposes.
MacFarlane Is linanclnK the mus-

ical production.

9,000 EOSES FOR COfHAN
In the large floral hors \iioo

sent to George M. Cohnn In'

the Friars Club at the prcnii'TC

of "American Born" at tli<^

Hudson, were 9,000 rost-s.

Flowerly lettered was;

"To Our Own Am< ri m
Born."

Mr. Cohan Ih Abbot of Tli"'

Friars.
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I
. CALL IT QUITS

V —
^ Seven Are Recent Entries

h —"Desire" Is Veteran

Yen productions are leaving

Broadway, two. in fact, having

ctopP^<l suddenly last Saturday and

an additional pair of recent entrants

are reported candidates for the

storehouse. Nine of the ten at-

tractions definitely closing are new
shows.

"Courting." a Scotch comedy with

Archlbfld Forbes' Scotch Players,

pre.sented at the 49th Street by the

Shuberts?, leaves for the road after

an engagement of four weeks and
one night. The Imported piece was
rated at |.'>.000 weekly. The com-
pany'.s share was claimed to be
eiifllcient because of small salaries,

but the house lost money.

COURTING
Opened September 12. Dale-

(American) and some of the
•econd-string critics liked it,

but most of the regular review-
ers thought its chances nil.

Variety (Fred) believed it

might serve as a stop-gap at
the 49th Street because of the
low "verhead.

"Of>, Mama," produced by W. 'A.
Brady at the Playhouse, will close

Saturday, at the end of its eighth
veek. The farce was one of the sea-
M>n'9 first arrivals and was thought
to have jj. chance. The average
trade of $7,000 to $8,000 could not be
taIS>roved^upon, the attraction about
breaking even.

OH MAMAI
Opened August 19. Even

split in opinion with neither
side very decided in its views.
Hammond (Tribune) quoted "a
good Job of its kind," but Man-
tle (News) declared "ntv^r
very funny." Alice Brady won
excellent notices.

Variety (Sisk) labeled it •
"mild succett."

"Deeiro Under the Elms," pro-
duced by the Provincetown Play-
house, goes out after 49 weeks' run,
opening in Greenwich Village, later
moving to the Earl Carroll where
the weekly pace was about $14,000. It
moved to the Cohan during the sum-
mer, getting $7,000 to $8,000 with the
aid of cut rates. Recently it was
tninsferred to Daly's 63rd Street
where it was seen the run was over.

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
Opened November 11, 1924.

Dale American) Woollcott
(Sun.) thought it too rancorous
and gruesome to be enjoyable.
The others reviewed it favor-
ably, though few expected it to
achieve long run.
Variety (Edba) thought it a

village hit but was doubtfiH if

it would go uptown.

"The Buccaneer," produced at the
Plymouth by Arthur Hopkins, will
clo.se Saturday, having played two
weeks and two days. It drew mix§d
notices. Last week, the first full
week, saw a gross of about $5,000
and it was decided to take the show
oft.

THE BUCCANEER
Opened October 2. Woollcott

(World) found it "abundantly
entertaining," but stood alone
n his opinion as the others all
thought it missed in one or
"lore directions.
Variefy->.(/?>h8|) expected it to

aTThact so-so trade for some
weeks.

40 SHOWS WAITING
Korty iiUr.'ii'tioii.'s nre now wait-

ing outside New York for houses.
Uf this number, nearly all are

.eu(l> 111 posi guarantee money and
acquiesce to the usual demands of
the New Vork theatre owners, but
congested booking comiitions con-
tinue. Kor that reanon many of
the shows have laid off until
hou.sp.s are obtainable.
One show came in last week

"Mission Mar J
" and sent its scenery

to storage while the players were
asked to hold themselves in readi-
ness unless other positions pre-
sented themselves. Its producer,
M. J. Nicholas, is marking time.
Ed Oiroux, manager of the

Moroaco, is said to have three
shows on his waiting list, while
another producing firm holding a
last season's hit in one of their
theatres at a moderate business
pace, was offered a guarantee for
six weeks and a cash bonus for the
house.
Many of the independents have

tried to keep off Shubert time be-
cause of the road restrictions in

touring, but by next week every
Shubert house including the Prin-
cess, win be filled. What is hold-
ing .shows up la that bookings made
by the larger producers last .sum-

mer are coming due and the house
bookers or owners are unable to

give more than a week or two.
That is the case of the Liberty,

which several show.s sought but re-

frained from taking when notified

that Dillingham had ft after Oct.
for his "The City Chap."

".lane—Our Stranger," produced
by Herman Gantvoort at the Cort
last Thursday, was taken oft on
Saturday. Through court proceed-
ings anotlier attraction was awarded
tenancy of the house starting Mon-
day. Though caught in a booking
mlxup "Jane's" chances were not
bright judging froni the notices.

JANE—OUR STRANGER
Opened October 8. Almost

all second-string notices and
received one of the worst pan-
nings of the new season. Not
a dissenting voice.

"Edgar Allan Foe" opened at the
Liberty Monday of last week and
stopped on Saturday. The piece
came in with good reports, but ap-
peared to have too limited an appeal,
the first week being estimated at
around $5,000.

EDGAR ALLAN POE
Opened October 5. Pretty

much of a panning from every-
body. Few first-string men
"caught" it.

Variety (Ibee) thought it a
literary treat but predicted only
a limited draw.

^
Qh

^J''>s,' produced by the
sniiberts and opening at the Astor,
Will leave the Central Saturday after
» stay of 11 weeks. The attraction
was Inst olTered in Chicago where
" averaged $11,000 weekly. The

- same guit accot^panied the engage-

JUNE DAYS
Opened Aug. 6. About an

even split of good and bad no-
nces, with none very enthu-
••astto and at the same time
none very severe. Miss Hines
^**" laudatory notices.
Variety (Fred) thought it al-

"lost a total loss except for the

'•'t the show shortly after the
opening).

J^nt horp ^^ j,j.gj i^uslnes.-! easing
"^ to S1..000, a figure hardly profit-
able f,

l_.
"f a musical.

"The Family Upstairs" was pro-
duced at the Gaiety by Lewis &
Gordon In association with Sam H.
Harris nine weeks ago. Regarded
as having a good chance the average
gross was $7,500 or under,, which
figure while possibly making a little

money for the show was not satis-

factory for the house. It was moved
to the Little last week and goes on
tour Saturday.

THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS
Opened August 17. Anderson

(Post) thought it the best play,
thus far, of the new season,
though Dale, Woollcott and
Gabriel voted against it.

Variety (Lait) wrote "it

should gather much following
from the middle class^."

"The Tale of the Wolf," produced
by Charles Frohman, Inc., at the
Empire Oct. 7, will be taken off

THE TALE OF^THE WOLF
Opened Oct. 7. Anderson

(Post) recommended it as "lit-

erate and adult entertainment,"
and Atkinson (Times) thought
it "deft and supple." Others
were unfavorable.

Saturday. It is Mnlner'.i "The
Phantom Hlval" originally offered

here 10 years ago. I.ltMe buslnes.s

after premiere.

THE NEW GALLANTRY
Opene<i Sept Zi. ThU time

It was Mantle ("Xew.s) who
.stood alone Itt hi.s opinion be-

lieving the show stood a
chance.

Virlety ffbee) didn't think It

wi>uld attract enough ivayliig

patrons.

'The New Oillantry" st'.|iped at

the n.'Imoiit. \f'er i>l tying two an>l

a half w<-<k^.

LOUISE BROWN
'Captain Jinks," Martin Beck,

New York.
Showered with commen<lations by

the New York Dailies for her in-
terpretation of Mile. Trenton! as
created by Ml-ss Ethel ISarrymore,

Just two excerpts follow: —
Tilt: HKKALD TitllUrNE said—

'As Miss Trentoni, Ix)uise Brown
sang charmingly, danced with
abandon and acted with much spirit

—a delightful performance."
The TKLKGKAM: "—covered

biillrooni, ballet and eccentric danc-
ing with Impartial ease and pleasing
grace."

$46.20 FOR 2 SEATS

"Sunny" at the Amsterdam.
New York, has the distinction

of bringing the record price

for a single pair of seats for

a performance other than an
opening night or a New Year's
Eve in the agencies. Last week
one pair of seats for this at-

traction brought $4G.20 or $23.10

a seat. The price was $21 a tic-

ket with $2.10 war tax.

It is a regular nightly oc-
curance for seats In the first

balcony at the Amsterdam to
bring $12.50 nightly while there
also la an occasional sale that
ranges as high as $16.50.

Last Saturday night th«. de-
mand was so strong the bigger
agencies were even handling
seats in the second balcony.
The demand according to the
agency men Isn't caused by the
show itself but by the strong
cast of names.

2 HOUSES DARK'

GUARANTEED

"Edgar Allan Poe** and

Puppy Love/* Causes«i

19 FOREIGN PLAYS ON B'WAY

OUT CF TOTAL OF 60 SHOWS

Despite the demand for theatre?
by new productions which is nat-
ural at this period ot» the season,
there are two dark houses on 42n(l

.street this week; Liberty and Sam
H. Harris. Th^re Is no loss to the

house In either case, rent or the
equivalent guarantee money being
p.'ild by the m.inngements of two at-

U-actions which had booked them.
The Liberty went dark through

the sudden closing of "Edgar Allan
Poe," starring James Kirkwood and
Llla Lee. Th'jugh the show was
written by Catherine Chi.sliolm

Cushing and produced by Tom Don-
ovarVj., <4fc'**'

(JJiderfitood KIrkwooil
f fi rWtshtifhMie backmie;- INUii^ a/isJ

that Kirkwood disjjosed of a $100,-

000 C.illfornIa estate at a Rafrlflce

to Invest $40,000 In the Poe produc-
tion.

"^

Kirk wood's Interest was reflected

In his personal appeal to audiences
for support af'er poor attemlan'^o
following the premiere. With that
included, taklng.n were e-Jtirmtcd

around $5,000. "Poe" was closed
rather than pile up added losses

t)Ut the house w.is paid for this

week under the contract which guar-
anteed for two 'verks. The Lll>erly

will be dark two weeks with "The
City Chap" due Oct. 26.

'Puppy Love" was due at the
Harris Monday but was t iken off

at New Haven laft week by Anne
Nichols. The filay was written by
.Martha St.inley and Adelaide Mat-
thews. Miss Nichols entered into a
booking arranTement some tjrne

TRO for the "Love" show, wherein
the house WIS gt^aranteail $ri.'H)0

weekly for a Oxed period.

Of the 60 letfit shows now In New York, one-third Is

either of foreign oriuiii or imported directly to these shores. Before
many more weeks shall have pas-^ed there will be several additions
to the list. Thej will brini; the total to a point where one-half of
the plays in New York will be actual importations.
Besides the list of current attractions printed below, the follow-

ing are among the early possibilities, and In most cases either in

l>roductlon. playing road tryouts. or detlnltely .scheduled:
"Antonia," by Melchlor Lengyel < Huni;arlaii>, by Froltmans.
"Naughty Cinderella," by Henri Falk (French), by p'rohmans.
"Makropolous Secret," by Karel Capek (Bohemian), by Gantvoort.
"The Desert," by Lorenzo Azertis (Spanish), by Belasco.
"The Letter," Somerset Maugham (English), by Robert Milton.
"Passionate Prince," by A< hmed .\bdullah (Turkish), by Carl Ueed

and .\. H. Woods.
"Glass Slipper," by Molnar (Hungarian), by Theatre Guild.
AI)out a dozen others are also impending, but their date.s of New

York entry are inJetinite.

Of the plays now on the stages In New York, the following are
either direct importations in so far as the play itself is concerned,
or its origin is in a forelKU script:
"The Green Hat." by Michael Arlen (Kngllsh). P.roadhurst.
"Stolen Fruit," by Dario Niieodenu (Italian), Kltiiige.

"Arms and the Man," by Beriiaid Sliaw (Ktu'.lish), Guild.
. "The Crooked Friday." I)y Mom kton Hoffe ( i:nL;lish). Bijou.

"Hay Fever," by Noel Coward (Kn«llsh). Klllolt.

"Kiss in a Taxi," by .Maurice Hennequin an.I Pi.-rre VeJier
(I'rench). Uitz.

"The Pelican," by F. T. Jesse (Ilnglish). TIm.'s SMU.tre.
"Bridge of Distances," by J .and E. Scrymsour (l';n;;lisli), Morosoo.
"Call of Life," by Schnlt/ler (.\ustrlan). Comedy.
"Oh, Mama!" by Louis Verneiill (French), IM.nyhouse.
"Courting," by Kennard M.itthevvs (Scotch), 40th Street.
"These Charming People," by Michael Arlen (English), Gah-ly.
"Jane, Our Stranger," by Mary Bordon (rCngllsh), Cort.
"The Vortex," by Noel Coward (Knglish), Miller.

"Tale of the Wolf," by Ferenc Molnar (Hungarian), Emplr«.
"Accused," by Eusene Brleux (French), Belasco.
"Grand Duchess," by Alfred Savolr (Polish), T.v<eiim.

"Good Hope," by Heijrmanns (Dutch), Triangle.

Higher Royalties

The hold which the craze for foreign plays has on .several New
York producers Is shown by the fact that several foreign play-
wrights are definitely tied up for their next half dozen plays in

advance. The royalties which these foreign writers receive for the
advance is in one particular case seven times more than that given
the average Americiin playwright. Here the usual advance runs
from $500 to $1,000, while the foreign playwright mentioned always
gets $3,500 advance before the piece is presented. Their royalty
scale is also higher.
•• The answer Is that several of the New York producers arc entirely
out of touch with the American playwrightlng held, and that the
scripts of the American writers receive scant attention from the
play readers, who are usually given this task In addition to their

regular duties. The lure held by foreign scripts can be chiefly

traced to American producers putting them on, accepting them only
after they have made a considerable success on the other side.

As new pieces, these foreign scripts hold no allure to the producers
here—they want them after they h.ave been tested abroad.
A peculiar foreign production made here recently was "Tale of

the Wolf," revived by Gilbert Miller.. Belasco did It about 10 years
ago as "The Phantom Bival," and about five years ago C. B. Dil-

lingham used It as the basis of "The Love Letter," a big musical
starring John Charles Thomas. Both flopped and Its revival by
Miller as "The Tale of the Wolf" was generally panned, but at
this writing Is showing no box office activity. The original title

of the play, "Wolf, Wolf," has never been used, although under
that title the piece, a colossal failure here on each of three presen-
tations, has been a European success, revived annually. Miller

was morally compelled to produce It because of his relations with
the author, Molnar. He has all of Molnar's output tied up, and last

year put on another Molnar flop, "Carnival," to obtain rights to

others.

One more peculiar foreign play Is "These Charming People," the
new Arlen piece, drawing big business at the Gaiety. Under the
title of "Dear Father" it was put on in 1924 by the Play Actors in

London and flopped. Once the Arlen vogue struck It was dug up,

and, after being subjected to the Insertion of many epigrams, was
presented here with success.

Difference in Taste

Another quirk in connection with the difference In tastes here and
abroad was the presentation of ".\Ime. Pompadour" last season,
with the presentation of "Isabel," a German success, and the pres-

entation of "Ariadne" by the Guild, a Milne play. All of these
were flops, the "I'ompadour" piece through man-handling and bad
casting.

Tho Khuberts this year h-ive brought over an etitlre foreign troupe,

the .Scottish Players, a|)|)earlng In 'Toiirtlng." They have also
imported Mary Glyniie and Dennis Neilson -Terry for "The Crooked
Friday." The casts of "The I'<llcan." tho "(ireen Hat," "These
Charming People," "Hay Fever." •'The Vortex," and %ne or two
others are pi'ppercd with Kngllsh Uftors.

Harsh Hubby from Utica

Careless Wife Ititker
Chicago, Oct, 13.

Suit has been filed by Marie Jos-

ephine Griflln, professionally Wal-

ton, a chorus girl with "Naughty

Itiquette," at the Apollo, asking di-

vorce from Martin LeKoy Grilfln.

non-profes.slonal, of Utlca, N, Y.

Attorney Ben 'Shrllch will plead

that Mr. CJrifTIn w.ia harsh and un-
kind to his client, having kicked lier

at various times and in viiriotis

I
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HELM WITH HEARST

1

1

.r

Carl Helm has passed up the
ntltiieograph to practice law and Is

now as.soclated with the \<-ni\ st ilT

of W, K. Hearst.
Well known as a press ag<-nt. few

knew that Helni passed M.s l>ai ex
itrilnailon some yenrs .-mo bni nevit
actuilly practiced |)»w,

I
• < ....,,-.. i
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MORE MILLER BILLING
Irvin C. Miller, brother of Flour,

ney Miller (Miller and Lyies), wh.^

was stopped from using the titl«

"Brown Skin Artists and Mohls'
in Washington by the Shulx rts. has
produced another colored revue, re-
ported due In New York soon.
Tins latter sliow has no title but

u.ses t'le Mlllng "Glorifying the
Brown-Skin Girls" Flo ZlegfeM l^

not reported havlny squawkel a.*

yet.

McCLINtlC'S FAST TRIP
fiiitlirle McClInlic returned fio-a

1. oil. Ion last Saturday, and will iin-

meliately begin casting ".Shanghai
Gesture." which hn Will direct for
.\. H. Wo.xIh and which will h.iv.*

.Mis. Leslie Carter as star.

I'ew knew tli.it Mc(';|lntlc had set
sail aft'T the opening of "The « ireen
Mil.' In fa< t. McClinilc ni.ide tl"»

trip abri>.'id there and back tipon

Ih" s;»me s'-anvr.
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Moves In, Turns Around,

Moves Right Out Again
Jerome Quinn's proposed return

to production activities went up In

fimoke la«t week when the ••butter

and egger," who had promised to

hold the bag for "Out of the Night"

which Quinn had praotlcully cast

and was ready to send Into re-

hearsal, turned sour on show busi-

ness and walked out on the pro

(lucer. As things stand now the

production has been temporarily. If

not permanently, shelved so far as

Quinn is concerned.

Quinn. formerly associated with

Theoilore Hammerslein in "When
Summer Comes," had opened a suit

of oitlces in the O^se Buildinr: and

had furnished it Bumptu)U8ly,

plungrini? his own cash on the

strength of his backer's promised

support. Last week these effects

were renioved and the offices seek

a new occupant.

B€NEFIT FOR JOBLESS

"Runnin* Wild" H«lp« Stranded
"Hovx Com*" P*opl«

MriiibtTH of th<> .Stranded "How
Come" colored troupe In Chfeago,
recehed flnancial help last week
wlirn tile returns from a benefit

uivcn by "Ituniiur Wild" (colored)
at the How.uii. U'a.shington, D. C,
wore forwarded to ihe Jobless play-
ers.

MRS. CARTER'S CLAIM

EganAssignee Sues Frank
9.000

for

Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Wedgewood Noll, acting as as-

signee of Mrs. I^slie Carter, has
filed suit in the Superior Court for

$9,000 against the Frank Egan the-

atre owners and producers.
The complaint as.sorts that Egan

' entered into a contract with Mrs.
Carter whereby she was to play in,

tlie production "Stella Dallas." She
^was to get 10 percent of the gross,

with a minimum guarantee of $750
per week. The play was never pro-
duced by Egan.
Egan's defense Is that Mrs. Car-

ter under her contract agreed to

get the stage rights for "Stella Dal-
las," but as she was unable to se-

cure them for the West Coast, he
was unable to fulfill his Dart of the
contract.

Gleason Breaks Down
James tileason, direcior-auihor-

star, colUipsed last week at the
dinner table and did not appear In
his ••I,s Zat So?" Harry Itrown ii?i-

derstudying. Uleason will be forced
Into indefinite leiirement from all

.stage activiih^s.

The physical breakdown followed
an almost unprecedented siege of
double and triple aciiviiy, liegin-
ning with the production of the
Sf>n.s;itio)ijlly sjuccessfui "Is Zat
So?" after which he co-authored
and CO- produced and directed "The
Fall «Juy." followed by direction of
"The liutter ind Egg Man," and
currenily sta^ing "The .Sheepman,*
during all of which be continued
playing in "Is Zat So?" and writing
another ciimeily.

"Loose Lady" Twice
Two |>lays readying have the

title of The Loose Lady.

'

One, written by Norman Huston,
Is due for presentation next month
by James Thatcher, who will fea-
ture Howard Blair, a young Im-
personator; The play is farce and
aimed for stock usage.
The other "Loose Lady" was

written by John Colton, one of the
autliorB'"of "Rain." Colton's play
Is a drama, adapted from a Hun-
garian original.

Colton's "The Shanghai Gesture,"
a heavy drama, will be produced
by A, H, Woods this fall.

AHEAD AND BACK

Frank Murphy Is asslatlng Ed-

ward tfullena, general press rei)rc-

,sentatlve for Anne Nlchobi, In dis-

penstiif publicity for "Abte'a Irish

Rose* and "White Collars."

Campbell Casad back with "Jane.

Our Stranger" (Cort), and Fred

Roche handlios ppbllcity.

James Shesgreen back with "An-

foiiia" (on tour).

Harry Bryant, back; Edgar Healy,

ahead; "Gorilla" (E:a8tern). This is

the fourth company to tour, open-

ing Thursday at Huston, Pa.
Harry Rankin, ahead and b|ick,

"The Carolinian."

Arthur MacHugh, with B. S. Moss
publicity fdrces.

Al Wahl back. Brightly Dayton
ahead, "White Collars." (Chicago).
Charles Hunt, back, "Desire Under

the Elms,"
William Fleldd. ahead, John

Sheehy, back, "Greenwich Village
Follies," (road).

Charles Vion, back. 'Made In

America."
Ernie Ely, back. "Venice for

Two."
Lee Morrison, manager. "Naughtv

Riquette." (Mitsi).
Tom Leonard, agenting, "School

for Scandal."
Oeorg^ Henshal, ahead. Joe Wil-

liams, back. "A Naughty Cinderella."
Charlen Washburn has l>een ap-

pointed general press representa-
tive for Wagenhalls and Kemper.

EQUITY'S CHI RULING

No Show* Can Qo Out Unless Bond
Is Rested

Chicago. Oct. 13.

In the future no shows can go out

of Chicago, regardless of who the

producer is. without posting a bon4
with the Chicago office of Equity.

There have been so many Hops on

the road, and so many drains upon
the Equity treasury In paying off

hotels and providing transportation,

that the universal bond ruling has
been adopted in self-defense.

Overhead Dampens
Erlanger's Interest

I'repai'utiuns for the pruductiun
of "F^a^M4uita," the Franz Lehar
operetta which is to star Ueraldlne
Farrur. ai-e proceeding but it la un-
derstood A. L. Krlanger is ho
Ioniser Inierested. The manager is

said to have regarded the produc-
tion venturesome, flguring the show
would require a grul» of $40,000 or
more weeTcly at J5.50 top to be rc-
numeralive,
Erianger is also reported not

aatlsfled with the story which is

being adapted by William Caiey
Duncan. Miss Farrar, however, is

known to have aided in i-hanges
made on the original book. Hlans
colled fur "Frasqulta" to follow
"S<-and«l.s" «t the Apollo but an-
other house will be sought.

REVISING "SmX WATERS"
"Still Waters," the pl.iy by

Augustus Thomas in which the
playwright Jumped Into the piincl-
pal role on tour, "has closed for re-
vision.

Meehan and Elliott will send thv
piece out again and are cui-rently
negotiating for a "name" star.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES
KXW YORK cm

JOHNBYAM
•TWT OIRT.," 4»th Week

ramMM O. H.. Bartfard. Cemi.
KMie^. WVB AMDKBWS

JOHNBOUS
"MERCENARY MARY"

REXCHERRYMAN
Management. TOM WILKES

fc ——^—^———

—

JAMES A. DEVINE
M Vror OrlrlnM "8erB««»» Frnni»oi»"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Wilbur, Boston

EDNA
COVE Y

. With La«n Errol in

''Louie the 14th"

CoMnopolitan, New York

V SAMHEARN
pfRIARS' CLUB, NEW YORK

HARRY G. KEENAN
-Uy fllKL"—nirwcttoa. I.yle D, Xb^tcy

r»ni«a<« O. H., Hartfurti, Cftait.

EVE KOHL

BETTY BYRON
ROKK-MAKIK". °

>lMj«wli<-.

Leblang Takes 48th St.

Title to the 4U>i^ Street theatre.
New York, pass«'d to Joe Leblang
when he ;iaid $2.S0.00<( as t)art pay-
ment for the property. The pur-
phasp was made from WlUium A.
Brady who i)wn«Hl (li« prop-
«Tty along with L. LaSvrence Weber,
The «hI*» of the 48th Street was

reported consummated early hist

Slimmer. .Jtmes and t-Jreon In whose
enterprises l,,eblaTig is Interested,
were named as the buyers. The
deal at the time was a lease, carrying
iin (ipiion lo buy the parcel. The

"Hobo" Drama Tramps
Uptown Next MontH

"Outside Looking In" will • k
moved from the Oreeiiwi,.)! villae!
to Broadway. Nov. :i, a .Shuhert con.
tract providing for any onf of half
a dozen theatres.

The report that Jones .nid Green
are inter^ated in the holxi «lrania U
not correct, althoijgh they are "In*
on two attrnctionn of ihc down-
towners, "Desire Under the IClms"
and- tho forthcoming "The Koun.
tain," besides an expensive pro.
ductlon which will follow "Ouigld,
Looking In" at the Village house.
The I'rovlncetown group is com«

posed of Kenneth MacC.owan, Bu-
gene O'.Veil and Hobert Kdmund
Jones. All three are n.mied in the
management of the I'rovincetown
Playhouse hut the Cireeuwich Vll.
lage theatre is a more oi less sepa.
rate venture, MacGowan conduct,
ing the house.

Eddie Foy Rehearsing
Eddie Foy and his slunv, "Th^

Casey (Url," go Into r<'hear!<,il this

weelw under the j roductioi* wing of
Joseph Sullivan.

"Riquette" Moving Out
"Naughty Hiquette." iieaded by

Mrizi. now in its sixth week at the
Aiiollo, Chicago, is scheduled . to

leave the Windy City Oct. 31, with
Hufl'alo as the tlrst road ^top.

The "Oreenwich ^Mllage Follies*

follows in at the Apollo.

"My Sen" Cast Gets

F"ii-st $900 at Box Office

Ch.ioago. 0.t. 13.

"My .Sun" ,i«si siiw another pay-
le,s.s pay day approaching la,st week
but the managomHiii ot the Central
agreed to set aside all inohey as it

<-ame in lo give tho eomiiahy prior-

ity ,on llie int.'ike. .

Hy Wednesday $900 or more
neeiletl to i>rty off was in liie till and
the players breathed freely. The
show has imnrove.1 .sonj^what sincedeed is made out to Leblang who in

tuin leases the house to Jones and 1 moving to .he '^entrHl where
'heen.

j

straight »! 50 top prevaiLs.
LehlatTg was reported alpo traytng A myritrry 'daj is due at the

the Playhouse, another Urady prop- Central in another week, it being
eriy, v bieli deal is unlikely. JJrady
lias oxMrc'-.sed- a desire to .seil bii'

It is (Viubtfiil If he will do ^o.

umlersldvd '.My i^M\" will l»e re-

liirP' 'I to New York and elo.sed.

JAMES C CARROLL
THE SKIPrSR With !.««« 0*ri

"WHITE CARGO" .

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO
LOS ANGELES

MaJ««tl« WRBk^ann, III.

Edward Everett Horton
NOW—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES
PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR

ON HORSEBACK"—LA8KY
COMING RELEASE "LA
BOHEME"—MG-M

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

"CAPTAIN JINKS"
Martin Beck, New York

Maaacrmrnt. !<l*nrsb A Mnmlrl

WILUE
HOWARD

"SKT IlKiH"

Olympic, Chicago

r«rs«ial Dlracttoa: KVOKNE HOWARD

FUULER HELLISH, Jr.
OrlKltiRl "rorporal Kipfir"

"WHAT PRICE CrLORY"
Brandeis, Omaha

HARRY O'NEAL
"Mr. MolllKun," uilh
"THE -GORILLA"

Oxford Theatre, I/oadon. Rnsr.

THOS. W. ROSS
wtth

"I.AF*' THAT OFF"
Permanent A<Mre«M, iJimlM Clak,

HARRY
PUCK

Lt«din0 Man and Producer of Dances

. "MERRY-MERRY-
» VaadfrWIt, Vew York

IHERRY MERRY"
•WITH

: MARIE SAXON

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Parsons O. H., Hartford, Conn.

MISS (Aogie) NORTON
PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"

BII.TMORr, I.08 ANOKI.E8
Manaaemfnt K. P. BMITH

PAUL NICHOLSON

DOROTHY
KNAPP

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

t.°ul«p<al, Bufcton

Shuberts W?nt Chatterton-

Lorraine Out of ^^Mischief

Fidelity Raises Dues;

Now Has 119 Members

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit SirifjinK
"Tondeleyo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
ColAnUI, BoatOB

The Shuberts are making
terinini>d eflfort to Kel Ruth
lertoii anr! Hobert Lorraine to r»»-

liiM|Ui>ii their respective roles in

'The Van With a U>ad i.f .Mis-

chief." This is the work n^ the Knu-
lish critic Ashley Pukes.

Lee Rhubert was in Atlantic t^itx'

on .Vloiiilay irxiiif; lo persuade .\liKS

Chaiterton to permit of the closinc;

of the show and the reeastinif of
the .s.tnic with herself and Mr. Lor-
raine elitninated. Whether or not
he WHK Mijrcessful ia a question.
-Mis.s C'iiatlerton ia a partner in the
|(rodu<:tion venture.
The managerx feel that both aIIhs

Chatterton and Ix>rruine are mis-
<'asl anil that the show is a valu.'tble

piece of prtiperty and would Ret
over with ilie proper players. In
the event that Miss Chatterton con-
• edes to llie niaiiagenieit's wishes
the play will be closed and broiiKh'
to Xt w A'ork for the seleethjn of :i

new comijany.

"The WeUaiaa Haaa,'
UOLXYWOOD ATULETIO CLVB

C. B. Ue Mine
LETIO

HOLLYWOOD. CAK

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Lead*—Moroneo Thoatra

IX>H AKOKI.Kfl

i^Sncy
WELFORD
"NO, NO, NANETTE"

Pacific Coa<,t

Biltmera, Los Angoles

What London Said of

MIRA NffiSKA
as WAITSA in "R08E-MABIE" at

SBUET LANE
"Thar* w<>re also principals, of whom

iJie most •ucreiufi^l were, I thought, an
flhjllc tady taltefl MIra mrjika."

—BV12NINQ STANDARD

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIFOFEl-D FOI-MK*"

('«(obI»I, Rofitaa

^ BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Cara EQUITY, N«w York

ALFRED H. WHITE
Leading Com«4lan

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Rapublic, N. Y.

MaaaaaneDt. ANNS NICBOLS

At a Kcneral nteeiinK of the Ac-
a de-

]
lora' Kide!iiy Leapue, called by the

Chat- ! Bri.ini «>f t'ovei-nora at the Hotel
Hiltniore hi*;i Friday, a motion was
unaiiinmuslv earned to raise tho
ye;irl\ dues <».' the oiKnnization (5.

This iiciioii came late during the

two-hottr session, called for the

purpose of iiruiiiK niemliers to use

the club rooms. 11-17 h^st 45th

street. It was s-ttted club room at-

tendance had beer. \so lifjlu that

two of the larger rooins bad been

V,til>-lr;ised. one In,an attorney and
the other to a beauty specialist.

The I e;i?»ue p;ivs 1 yearly rental of

t-M'iOO and hul.ls a live-year lease

whi'li ha.s .'mother ye.ir ;in<l a half

to HO.

.\rolinil 7."i ^remlnis were pnsent.

Henry .Miller i resided, villi Howard
Kyle at the secretary's desk. The
rnernix r.~hip list was liuot'd at 119

with ;)8 new names havinR been

added sitice Pho Equity a^jncinent
of abo'it ;• year ugo.

Syracuse "Beauty** Added
To Road "Scandals** Co.

DALE WINTER
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

.Syraiuse, N. Y., Oct. i:t.

Whon White's "Scandala" (24) Itfi

town .Saturday with it went liia

Wiles Walrath of this city', who won
a bQjjijJy cry>\n -as "Piaiices.s^Ori-
entaJ".lier,» iiiime tiirto. SRo^' ""•^ "

Mhsa \V^»lrath will have little lo

do save appear in several scenes in

.some elaborate gowna.
Credit for the deal goes to .lohn

F. Cullen, city editor of the "Tele-
gram-American" (Hearst), which
sponsored the contest that named
MIsa Walrath "Princeaa Oriental'
Cullen introduced Mias Walrath to

(Jeorge Wlntz of "Scandals" and
Winta .gave her a trial. The en-
gagement followed. Thomas P.

Kaherty of the "Telegram-Ameri-
can" i« retained aa Miss Wahath's
personal representative for the
"Scandala" tour.

" WEEDS' " 2D ATTEMPT
"Weeds," which .Sam Wallaeh

produced last year, has been re-
written and staged by Winchcll
Smith. Kerton Churchill hani been
signed as the featured actor.

In It.s revamped state, the piece
opens out of town Oct. 26 and will

cotne to Uro.Tdway I wo weeks later.

TUERK SHOW OPENS OCT 19
• f">ii of llie l-'Mir.ily." a oinedy

by Kenneth Webb which lohn

Tuerk is .siion.soiing. gets under

way at Bridgeport, Ooiiii., Oct. 19.

The piece is bcinir staged by .Mel-

ville Iturke. It is «lue lo ivmo into

a .Vew York house the following

wj'ck. ". .^«

The c.iRt IncJude* l»rj»oi*(e5'*iteUg*''

llaTe:*^'nieliard ^-'lerliii;,', .luiletl*

Cro.sby. L. ilii Kroat, Kdwaid Uon-
nelly, Kditli (Jordon, Itnymond
Bramlry, Ueorsea Baikiis. Ray-
mond V.in Slel^'e .ind Ruelah

Bond!

League*t Personnel Plan
rbicago, Oct. 13.

Efforts are oeing made by the

Drama League of America to es-

tablish a personnel bureau for

dramatic coaches and technicians.

At present Little Theatre move-

ments are badly h:>ndlcapped by H'*

difficulty of obtaining competent

stage director'^.

Sue Ann Wilson, secretary of tf'*"

Drama League, announces that this

season "Dranta Week " will be ob-

served in March instead of in •^*"'

uary. K«>rmerlv « xperlenoo proved

tho latter month Is too near the

Chrislm.TR holidayf: for the l>est re-

sults.

L.'
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STOCKS

Lofw'H Alh.imbra. Brooklyn, N. Y..

cuiTintly operating with pictures,

piiiy return to a stock policy It cur-

rent iioKotlatlona between H. M.
j,eventhal and the Loew Interests

are closed this week. LevenUial

vantfl to take the house over but

g rental dispute 1p said to be In

the way of the deal.

Leventhal has been signally suc-

cessful as a stock operator. Last

g«a8on he took over the Palace.

Hoboken, N. J., which had been an
"elephant" for years and earned

enough on the season to purchase

the property. He also operated a

(tock on Fifth avenue, Brooklyn,

ji^t season, having followed the

BUttiey stock at the house.

The Garrett Players presented

three one-act plays at the UpUfters

ranch, Santa Monica, Cal. Sept. 26,

namely "The Sacrifice," with Mecka
_ Aldrich, William J. Marker, and

Jjarcella Morin; "Funlcull-Funl-

/ cula" with Joan Lowell, Cecil Storm
and Ken Chamberlain and ^'The

Medicine Show" with Lloyd Storm,

Cecil Storm and Ro.ms Sperry.

The Hugh Buckler English stock

company is letting the Princess, To-
ronto, stay dark this week. This
company tried a summer season

and ended with a defldt and then
continued in the hopes of making
up on the winter trade. The sal-

ary list was not heavy, but the

house was too large and with a sec-

end Engll.>ih stock in town compe-
' tltion was keen;

The Jefferson Players have open-
ed their season at the Jefferson,

Portland, Me., using "The Best
People." The ^ast, headed by Wll-
Ired LytoU and Betty Wales, In-

cludes June Bradley, Ellen Ma bar,

Leigh de Lacy, Douglas Cocgrove,

J. J. Mubrey, Edward Powers, llheo-

flore Gamble, William Evarts and

J. C. Murphy. William J. Rath-
bum is handling the direction.

Dancing in Lobby

The Warburton (stock), Ton-
kers, N. Y., has dancing In the
lobby between acts.

CLERGY OBJECTED

Condemns Stock Play on Reputa-
tation—Never Saw It

St. John, N. B., Oct. 13.
The IToly Name Society of the

Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-
ception pariah, St. John, N. B., for-
mally protested against the produc-
tion of "Simon Called Peter" by the
Carroll I'layers, a local dramatic
stock organization playing at the
Opera House. Letters of protest
were published in the local dallies.
A singular phase of the protest is

that the committee appointed to file

the protest in the newspapers did
not even see the play, adjudging It

unnecessary to see the performance.
The committee was appointed on
the Sunday preceding the opening
performance. A. L. Gaudot, man-
ager of the Opera House, was re-
quested by Rov. W. M. Duke, P. P.,
to cancel the play, the request being
given on the Saturday preceding
the Monday on which the opening
was billed. Why Uie request was
delivered at such a tardy date was
not explained.
A conference between the clergy-

man, Forrest Cummings, director of
tlie Carroll Players; A. L. Gaudet,
manager of the house, and Miss
Carroll, si-stcr of F. James Carroll,
producer, was held, at which the
request was repeated. The delepa-
lian spoke of the utter im]iossibllity
of cancelling the pUiv at such short
notice, as the company had been re-
hearsing for a week, royalty had
been paid and the sets all prepared.
However, the clergyman was insist-
ent ^hat the play was a violation of
decency. The chief ground taken by
the clergyman was that Robert
Keable, ituthur of the book, is a
writer of fllth, wliich was not de-
nied, but It was pointed out that
Jules Eokert Goodm.an, and not
Keable, wrote the play.

ALBION'S CITIZENSHIP

Hie Opera Company Announces
Season's Plans

Washington, Oct 13.

Edouard Albion, director general of

the Washington Opera Co., has in-

corporated his professional name.
Albion, into the family name of
Harold Meek, and at the same time
was granted his flnal citizenship
papers by the District Supreme
Court. Mrs. Albion, who, though an
American, lost her citizenship when
marrying Albion, was also granted
like iMipers by the local courts.
Albion's opera company, which

during the past year jilayed to a
profit, will open the new season on
November 16 at the Auditorium with
"La Tosca." This will be followed
by "Romeo and Juliet" on Nov. 30,

with three others, yet to be named,
to be sung about a month apart.
Challapln, the Russian, basso, who
last year put the local company "on
its feet" financially by his appear-
ance, will again sing with the com-
pany.

Tlie^CliiihUcTeer rTayefs, Kiirisas

City, opened their second season in

their own Neo Playhouse Oct. 7.

^he Chanticleers are directed by
^uss Dudley.

The Play Arts Guild of Baltimore
linnounce the opening of its new
i>layhouse in November with a re-

vue entitled "The Charles Street

follies." Part of the material for

Ibe revue was tried out by the
jplayers luHt spring.

STOCK BOND POSTED
Chicago, Oct. 18.

Fred Weber, associate of "Sport"
Herrmann at the Cort for years,
will experiment with a titock com-
pany at the Warrington, Oak Park,
opening Oct. 19.

A bond for J 1,300 has been posted
with Equity to cover two weeks sal-
ary.

Grace Christie in Concert
Grace Christie, who originated

the "Bubble Dance" in Murray An-
derson's "What's In a Name," and
who has been dancing In Europe
since that show closed, has decided
to give up vaudeville for concert
work. She plans to return to this

country in November to give a se-
ries of concerts.
Miss Christie is now dancing at

the Scala, Berlin, where she went
after a tour of the French watering
places. In the early summer and
spring, she filled a headline engage-
ment at the Champs Elysees the-
atre, Paris. *

80 Members of Orpheus

Chorus Will Go Abroad
Cleveland, Oct. 13.

Half the amount needed to finance

a trip to Wales next July of 80

members of the Ori)heum Male
Cliorus ha.s been pledged to Charles
J1. Duwe, conductor, by a public-
minded citizen here.
Dawe's organization, at present,

consists of less than DO men, 30 of

whom cai)tured tlrxt honors at the
Welsh International Eisteddfod at
Mold, Wales, in 1923. This ye.nr a
minimum of 80 singers baa been set,

making it necessary for Conductor
Daw6 to recruit nearly two score
additional singers.

The 1926 Eisteddfod is to be at

Swansea, South Wales. A tentative
Itinerary for the chorus has been
arranged to include also W.'i.shing-

ton. New York, London and I'aris.

Five weeks will be consumed by the
trip, which Is estimated to cost
$35,000.

The Orpheus chorus Is not, as
may Le Inferred, composed of
Welshmen, there being six nation-
alities represented in the group. Its

record here In local theatres, and as
a feature In "The Miracle" la.st

June, has been an en^'iable one.

'Fay Yen Fah" on Coast
San Francisco, Oct. 13.

The Joseph 1). Redding and
Charles Templeton Crocker opera
"Fay Yen Fah," which had Us pre-

miere a* Monte Carlo, will have its

first American hearing in San Fran-
ci.sco in January.
Redding and Crocker are now In

Paris trying to Induce Fanny Hcldy
to come and sing the principal role.

Pittsburgh is raising 1100.000 to

tetablish a big community play-

bouse with Lane Thompson, chair-

man of the Executive Campaign
Committee. Prior to the campaign
the first play, a three-act comedy,
Will be presented in the East Lib-
ierty ckrnegie Library Auditorium
the latter part of October.

The Art Theatre of Hollywood,
Cal., has been granted a charter by
the State of California authorizing
It to engage In the production of
dramas for "cultural and educa-
tional purposes."
The officers are Ellis Reed, presi-

dent, Fred E. Kceler and Arthur
. Kachel, vice-presidents; II. O

Stethan, secretary; Warner Van
Valkcnburg, treasurer.

Jacob Bon-Ami has commenced
rehearsals at Hart House Little
Theatre, Toronto, for "Samson and
Delilah." the play in which he
etarrod on Broadway. Ben -Ami,
Who comes .t.s guest-dlre<ti)r, also

— Plwys hjd y^-lgiiial. part. The op(>n-
Ing date has jx»^;«wif44ied to Oet.
12.

New Bronx Leading Lady
Margery Williams Is out as lead-

ing lady of the Oliver Morosco
Players at the Willis theatre (stock)
Bronx, because of differences with
Morosco.
The trouble arose over the fact

that Morosco assigned the leading
role In last week's piece, "The
Spider," a new mystery play, to

Marlon Vantyne, as the part called

for a middle-aged woman. Miss
Williams, who is very young. In-

sisted she be given the part and
when Morosco refused, sho walked
out.

Misa Vantyno will continue play-
ing the female leads with the Mor-
osco Playeps until a new leading
lady can be secured. In the mean-
time Miss Williams has Johied My-
ron I'agan's new production, "A
Fascinating Devil," which Is to

reach Broadway soon.

The .Tcan Oliver Players dosed at
the City. Rd.ieville, N. J., after three
Peeks' futile efCort to reestablish
Stock at the theatre which V-id been
dark all last ye'ir. A elosinir notice
*ent up two weeks ago but the com-
pany had continued on a week to
week basis from thon on.

The Savoyards, Canadian opera-
tic society, produces "Tlic; Milvado"
In November. The show will run
•n a downtown Toronto house for
S Week according to arrangements.

Tiie Association Players of the
•-d Street Y. M. H. A. will have
Slyron E. .battler as director for
their .soaaoa's repertory of six plays.

The Mijostio ri.iyors, directed by
^
lay Clement, cpen at N.ithan Tlob-

LUTTRINGER PLAYERS
("HELL. BENT FER HEAVEN")

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Oct. 8.

DavlJ Hunt Richard E. Earl
Sill Hunt n.iymonj Oreohlcaf
Meg Hunt QwciKluIln Uc Lany
Kufe I'ryor Frank Joyror
Matt Hunt Wm. Marlon
Amlv LKUvry Clarente Cliaeo

Ju'le Luwiy Hilda UruU.km

The Luttringcr Players, under the
per.son.(l direction of Al Luttringcr,
beiran»th%J^r .seyenlh month at the
Westclie.stef""thcftftre with. Jl.Ttchcr

Hughes' I'ulitzer prize play of two
seasons ago.
The play is an unusual one for

stock, but this seems to be an un-
usal stock company, managing to

last tlu-ough the summer and with
practical assurance of a profitable

winter ahead. And this with Broad-
way 35 miiiiitos aw.ay!
The company did a Rurprl.-lng Job

with this difficult dialect play, and
w.is intelligent enough to import
KiMiik Jovner ns Rufe. Mr. Joynar
li;id liie peculiar whine to his voice

necessary to the role.

The players' new leading man,
Raymond Clrecnleaf. who has caught
on admirably, did capably. Tlio one
t,„>untainccr se'., wirh neccasary

tlisjiider. rain and lighting effects,

yrnt, exeruted exception illy well.

The rern.iiiider of the c.J.'it has
Helen Kini.-'^Uy, leading woman;
f;wendi.lin \>c Lany, character wom-
an; Richard F.arl, see ond man; Hilda

Graham, second woman; William

Marlon, general business, and I.sahcl

Carson, n (.Uarminj red-haired in-

PHILLY'S BUSY

OPERA SEASON

La Scala and San Carlo

Troupes Follcwed by

Met Unit

Philadelphia. Oct. 13.

Since the Chicago Opera com-
pany stopped making Its annual
visits here the town has been rather

neglected in this particular form of

entertainment. Until last year, the

Met, with Its limited number of

performances, and the San Carlo
cumpanya engagement completed
the list.

This fall promises to be as busy,

from the grand opera standpoint as
any Philadelphia has had in a long
time. The I.A Scala Opera Com-
pany opened at the Academy of Mu-
sic with "Rigoletto." The date was
the 25th anniversary of the com-
poser, Verdi's, death. Last week
the La Scala offerings were "C<av-

allerla," "PagliaccI," "Faust," "Tro-
vatore," "Martha," "ForM. Del Des-
tlno," "Aida" and "Lucia." Berna-
do Do Muro is the featured soloist

and Francesca Polosl directs the or-
ganization.
For the week of Oct. 19 the San

Carlo company will present "Rigo-
letto," "Carmen," "Faust," "Caval-
leria," "Pagllacci," "Lucia," "Forza
Del Destine," "Alda" and "Tales of
Hoffman," six of their offerings par-
alleling the La Scala presentations.
The Pavley—Oukralnsky Ballet
Russe Is a special feature, together
with the familiar artists ot this

company. The Philadelphia Civic
Opera Company will open In two or
three weeks with a performance of
"Aida," in which It Is announced all

but one artist will be of this city.

The Met will open at Its usual
time.
The only thing needed to complet*

the roll ot opera companies would
be a visit from the Chicago troupe,
but this seenui unlikely this year.

«<:-:uio.
T'-^f'f.

KENNETH McGAFFEY
Dramatic Critio and Editor, Los Angeles "Illustrated Daily News"

McGafCey Is a chap who seems to have been born to the theatre and
newspaper work as well as the film Industry. He has Qualified In prac-

tically every sort of a Job In these three occupations, though he Is

reluctant to say where he was born or when- However, he Is far from
the "A. K." stage for a man of such wide experience. His newspaper
training commenced on the New York Morning "Telegraph," for which
l>.iper he covered Broadway; then ho went to the Chicago "Journal," where
"Doc" Hall gave Mm a few pointers on the theatre. Finding Chicago
to be too wi»d*r:Tfnd without the pVopcrj^altltudo he tortk " li rtTMIcr nnd
vV^rfrnTDenver. Tliere he labored orrtnVtWnver "'TtnY?^'' art« then the
"I'ost."
Finding that the newspaper business had given him a good Insight

into the dramatic field. Ken got himself a Job with Charles Frohman as
a press agent; then he felt as though he were necessary to tho .Shuberts

In the same capacity, and worked for them until Werba & Luescher
were In need of a tourist ahead of one of their shows. Maurice Gest was
tlien tipped off to McQaffey, and decided that his firm might be able to

use him for a time.
After that, for no reason at all, ho got the motion picture bug and

came to Los Angeles, where the Famous I'layers-Lasky organization
shanghaied him for the purpose of acting as their western studio publicity

director. He held this tough Job down for five years until he became
per.sonal representative for Mary Pickford. Again Ken got a hankering
for the newspaper game and procured himself a job on tlie Los Angeles
"Express." lie ground out copy fur that sheet until young Coriiollus

Vanderbllt came to I/. A., and felt that none other than McUafTey nhould
handle his dramatic department. So Ken has hold that Job on the "News"
for more than a year. Recently they f'lt on tho paprr that he was rii/l

doing enough In working 12 hours a day on tho dramatic desk, ao thoy
turned over tho picture dop.'LTtnicnt to him as well.

McGaffey seems rather roluctar.t to admit the fact that when Cecil B.

do Millo was in the show business lie was de Mille's general inanaKor.
McGaffey Is not a highbrow, uud in one of the few L. A. rriUcn \%lio

does not (<wn a car, though ho liv<3 In Santa Monica, wh<}re tie tal.i.s

a swim dally; Is an easy space proviiler for the visiting press agentu and
walks with a cane at times. However, Ken wants It <Ji.^tinc'ly urdor-

L A. OPERA OmCIAlS'

$85,000 SANDER SUIT

Wm. Tyrola Brings Action

Against Merle Armitage—

•

May Answer in Kind

stood that he does not sing tenor or play a BlItLhorn.
(Thit <.i the ioth of tfi9 »-M«» of pho(vgr(ipli and akti.chti of i'^« d*

C<f{7orj of fir ('p:( ttrp.)
Ofno'ic

Loa Angeles, Oct. 13.

With the closing of the Los An-
gcles Grand Opera Association's
season of 1925, an argument started
between Merle Armltage, general
manager of the association, and
William Tyrola. director of the
chorus, which led to cross state-
ments and the filing ot an 186,000
suit for alleged slander In the Su-
perior Court by Tyroler, The battle
Is said to have started when Marlon
Mack, who sang the Priestess in
"Aida," was discharged from the
company against the wishes of
Tyroler who was sponsoring her.

In tho complaint filed by Tyrola
exception is taken to statements,
attributed to Armltage, that Tyrola
was not fit to conduct a high school
chorus and that Rosa Riesa had
refused to sing under the director.
It also says that as Tyrola has had
considerable experience as a musi-
cal director and Instructor abroad
and with the Metropolitan Opera
Company, New York, the Los An-
geles covapaifiy Agreed to allow him
to direct one OT tholr opOtTT pcf»'
formances.
The complaint also quotes a

newspaper article given out by
Armltage and Tyrola had been tried

at rehearsals of "Cavalleria Rustl-
cana" and simply couldn't direct it.

Another newspaper story was at-

tached which declared Tyrol« as
inadequate.

It Is expected that Armltage may
bring eimilar ac-tloa against th*

cliorus director.

WOKCESTEBS FESTIVAL
Worcester. Maa?.. Oct. 1."^.

The C6th annual local mu.sic fe.*-

tival was opened last WcilncsJay
nih'Iit. Among the artt.sts this year

are I'loi<.ii' o G. M Guinness, Florv

Ml re Kaslon, No\« la Van dor Veer.

Uirhard Crooks and Louis Oraveure.
1'he orohi-stra Is composed of 60

mu.il ians from tl.'> New York Sym-
I lu/ny Orchestra. There also Is «

i

I

1

i

^

r «! eh' r'.i'' '•' Sf^O v.Ites.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
FiQurat •timatcd and commant point to torn* ttractions bsing

MioccMful, white th« sam* grot* acoraditad to othara might auggaat
mediocrity or lose. The variance ia explained in the difference in

house capacitiea, with the varying overhead Alto the aixe of caat,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance

I
in business necessary for musical attraction as againat dramatie

'. play is also considered.

"Close Harmony" Changes

Hands for 3rd Time

Abie's Irish Rose," Koi.ubli.- (ITMh
week). The run leadei- will b<'

put to lost this tnuiitli, business
InilloaMons so far beinj? it wUI
go well info it not through new
season; puce improved to |13,000

last week.
'Accused," Bclasco (3rd woek).
This Belasco attraction appears
to have real chance, second week
holding to proml.sinK form of
opening with agencies getting
strong demand; $14,000 to $15,000

'A Holy Terror," Cohan (3rd week;.
A disappointment; some of the
talent rave<l over It, but general
opinion decidedly conflicting and

• business quite ordinary; little

over $(),000; one week more, then
"Easy Come, Easy Uo," (Oct. 26).

"Appearances," Frolic (lat week).
Roof theatre atop Now Amster-
dam rcopene<l last night with a

play written by Garland Ander-
son, colored coast bellboy; I^ester
Segar produced.

'American Born," Hudson (2nd
week). CJeorge M. Cohan returned
to Broadway in true Cohan form,
drawing capacity with his newest
laugh play which got $17,500 first

week.
" Applesauce," Ambas.sador (3rd
week). Appears to be up against
heavy competition as second week
reported little change from open-
ing pace; estimated $8,000.

'Arms and the Man," Guild (5th
week). Will be moved to the 49th
Street next Monday and should

. continue for some time In that
small capacity house; has been
getting around $15,000 here; to
be followed by "The Glass
Slipper."

Artiata and Models," Winter Gar-
den (17lh week). New musicals
have not affected trade here to
any considerable extent; approx-
imate weekly pace continues
around $37,000 mark,
aig Boy," 44th Street (16th week).
Jplson show now in seventh week
of resumed run and star's draw
continues very heavy; $30,000.
Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(4th week). Third week's trade
.slightly off along the Tine but
$12,500 here regarded real trade
for scale of $2.75 top.
Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (Btn
week). Has maintained pace of
$18,000 weekly and figures to Im-
prove when Ada May (Weeks)
enters as star.
Caught," 39th Street (2nd week).
First, week developed little trade,
takings not being over $4,500;
new attraction listed with this
one seeking another house.
Courting," 49th Street (5th week).
Final week; will go on tour with
Chicago (Adelphl) first stand;
average was not over $5,000
weekly; Arms and the Man" fol
lows moving here from Guild !

Theatre.
Cradle Snatchera," Music Box (6th
week). Business commanded by
this comedy from the start makes
it look good for entire season;
beat $20,000 last week; only pos-
sible at scale by replacing first
row which was out When "Music
Box Kevues" were playing.
Craig's Wife," Morosco (1st week).
New comtily by George KoUy pro-
ducoil by Uosalie Stewart Monday
night; same author and manager
who .sponsored "The .Show-OIT.

'

"Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(5th Aveek). If this native oper-
etta can stick another month It

may yet rate among the suc-
cesses; claimed $12,000 to $13,000
hardly profitable.

"Desire Under the Elms," Daly's
63rd Street (49th week). Final
week; virtually a year's run di-
vided among four theatres; in
final spot probably le.ss than
$5,000; "Kosher Kitty Kelly" fol-
lows for return New York en-

j|;ag»*mpnt.
igar Allan Poe," Liberty.' After
good road report.^, oiimlng pace
very weak; takings were under
$6,000 and show was taken off
after playing one week; hou.se
dark hut gets "The City Chap'
Oct. 26.

"Garrick Gaieties," Garrick (19th
week). Theatre Guild giving its
junior players an extended en-
gagement which may keep the re-
vue going until Thanksgiving; co-
operate and at over $7,000 .satis-
factory both ways.

"Gay Paraa," Shubert (9th week).
Should run until holidays at which
time new "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" will bo ready; "i'aree" drew
paying businesa from start; aver-
age pace $24,000 w<ykly.

Grand Ducheac and the Waiter,"
Lyceum (Ist week). Frohman of-
fice production starring Elsie Fer-
guson; adaptation from original
of Alfred Savoir; opened Monday
nlsht; "Canary Dutch" reluctantly
withdrawn last week.

"Hafnlat," Hampden (2d wo«k)
Walter Hampden and Ethel Bar-

rymore the st.irs for Hampden's
new season which started Satur-
day night; house was formerly
the Colonial.

"Hay Fever," Maxlne Elliott's (2d
week). Touted a likely winner for
America, but English comedy
started lightly with first week
$6,000 to $7,000 claimed.

"la Zat So?" Chanln's 46th St.
(42 week). Hold over comedy
success going along to about $13,-
000. Plenty strong enough to keep
it through fall.

"Holka Polka," Lyric (1st week).
Operetta of foreign source pro-
duced by Carl Reed opens tonight
(Wed.), with Orvillo and Patti
Harrold featured (father and
daughter).

"Jane—Our Stranger," Cort. Opened
last Thursday and taken off Sat-
urday: court proceedings over dis-
puted booking In house, but "Jane"
stood little chance: "Made in
America" opens tonight (Wed.).

"June Days," Central (Ilth week).
Final week; musical version of
'The Charm School" was rela-
tively small gross musical; aver-
age about $9,000 weekly; "When
You Smile" will tnove up from
National.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan
(33rd week). Took on new
strength with opening of season
and Jumped from figure that
meant even break to sizeable
gross of $25,000.

"Lovely Lady," Belmont (1st week).
Wagenhals and Kemper back In
the producing field with this com-
edy by Jesse Lynch Williams
which opens tonight (Wed.).

"Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (4th
week). Is making money and
figures to develop into run attrac-
tion; last week fairly strong with
the estimated gross about $10,000.

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (5tb
week). Plenty of "Nanettes" on
tour may eventually affect the
Broadway engagement, but bo far
It Is capacity for all performances
with standees most of the time;
$32,000.

"Oh, Mama!" Playhouse (9th week).
Pinal week; reported not going on
tour; average trade $7,000; will
be foIk)wed next week by "Lucky
Sam McCarver," also Brady at-
traction.

"Puppy Love," Sam H. Harris.
Booked to come in, but was closed
after trying out out of city: house
dark this week.

"Rose- Marie," Imperial (59th week).
Management expectant of remain-
ing through season and general
Indicationi) easily point to Jan. 1;

trade at $29,000 excellent for hold-
over operetta.

"Scandala," Apollo (17th week). An-
other three weeks, revue follow-
ing "Follies" into Boston; house
will go into pictures for 10 weeks,
opening with "Stella Maris."

"Stolen Fruit," Eltlnge (2nd week)
First called "The School Mistress '

and later "Seeking," this Woods-
Savage production won favorable
mention; opened last Wednesday;
over $7,000 in five times, indicat-
ing weekly pace of $11,000 to $12,-
000.

"Made in America," Cort (1st week).
Due to open toniRht (Wed.); was
presented In Boston last spring as
"The Immigrant" by author and
producer, M. S. G.uHsean.

"Student Prince," Jolson's (46th
week). Engagement may extend
through f.'iU aK holdover operett;:
in still making money; about
$22,000, good for out of way spot.

"Sunny," New Amvterdam (4ih
week). I''Vom sensational start
and heavy tiekct demand, this

Dillingham musical should bo
outstanding attraction in its di-

vision; $43,000 and leads the
field.

"The Buccaneer," Plymouh (3rd
week). Final woek; little chance
figured on second week°>i-J^<)K. of
$5,000; "The Pelican" tvUT move
over from Times Kiiuare Monday.

"The Call of Life," Comedy (2nd
week). Actor.s' Theatre opened
third season lajit Friday with
Srhnltzler tragedy. First nigh:
impres.sion not favorable; con-
sidered too gloomy.

"The Crooked Friday," Uijou (2nd
wei'k). English crook comedy
with English leads opened last
Thursday with indications it had
fair chance, but agencies found
little rail for it; big money not
looked for.

"The Family Upstairs," Utile (9th
week). Final week; moved here
from Gaiety after averaging $7,500
weekly; going to Chicago; revival
of "Tho School for Scandal" fol-
lows in next weolc.

"The Gorilla," Solwyn (25th week).
Slightly off laHt woek but at $12,-
000 tiny profit was earned; road
companies, reported making
money, too; another four weeks,
then the now "(^harlot Revue."

"The Green Hat," Brondhurst (6th
week). Going along to record

"Close Harmony," by Dorothy
Parker and Elmer Rice, has changed
hands for a third time and will

be sent out again by John P. Brown
under the title of "The L.idy Next
Door."
Arthur Hopkins, the original pro-

ducer, launched It at the Gaiety,
New York, where it remained for

a brief run. Richard Ilerndon then
took it over and sent It over to the
Cort, Chicago, as "Next Door,"
where it ran for four months.
James Spottswood will be fea-

tured in the new cast, which alao
Includes Constance McKay, Joan
Storm, Cathlyn Traeey, Cornelius
Van Voorhls, Helen Macks, Nettie
Wilson and Oliver S. Putnam.
The piece has been routed for a

tour of the Middle West, opening
at the Davidson, Milwaukee last

Sunday.

ENGUSH SHOWS FLIWERING
(Continued from page 19)

KAUGHAH'S "THE LETTEB"
The Robert Milton - Messmore

Kendall and Arthur Hornblow, Jr.,

combination, which last season pro-
duced three TJlays, will shortly be-
gin work on "The Letter," a new
play by W. Somerset Maugham.
Because Robert Milton has di-

rected several other productions,
the rumor has been around that he
would not produce this year with
Kendall and Hornblow. Their de-
lay in opening has been caused by
a desire to have the piece produced
first in London.

dramatic business; lofting o(
scale to $3.85 did not affect draw;
again exceeded $26,000.

"The Jazz Singer," Fulton (5th
week). Jews strongly supporting
this one; special exploitation on
East Side aiding in gross; nearly
$13,000.

"The Kiss In A Taxi," Ritz (8th
week). Not in the big money
clos;, but average pace of $9,000
Is profitable for both house and
show; engagement should last
through fall.

"The Load of Miachief," Booth.
English piece first called "The
Man With A Load Of Mischief,"
booked in but date cancelled and
"Weak Sisters" spotted instead.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (20th
week). Bound to get support of
the weekend footl>alI crowds be-
cause of its college atmosphere
and bright enough to still com-
mand satisfactory trade earlier
in week; doing $12,000.

"The Palican," Times Square (4th
week). Confident of better trade
but so far business not excep-.
tional; last week at $9,500 wat-
under second week's pace; show-
moves to Plymouth next week.

"The Tal» of tha Wolf." Empire
(2nd week). Final week. Opened
last Wednesday with little prom-
ise of catching on; is another ver-
sion of Molnar's "The Phantom
Rival." "Anlonia" follows next
week.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (4th
week). Figures among new mu-
sical successes and thus far has
drawn excellent trade; last week
claimed nearly $22,500.

"The Vertex," Henry Miller (5th
week). Smash businet-s from the
start and bigger last week than
previously; takings better than
$16,600; capacity ,Tt scale here.

"These Charming People," Gaiety
(2na week). Second Michael Arlen
piece on Broadway; author's rep
and Cyril Maudo account for ca-
pacity start; got $15,500 in sever,
jierformancee, pace of nearly
$18,000.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Kiaw (47th week). Theatre Guild
plans holding prize play over
through fall; takings are betfer-
Ing $8,000.

"Weak Sisters," Booth (1st week).
Tried out at Atlantic City where
It was held over a sccohd week;
indications favorable for Lynn
Starling comedy; opened Tues-

"VVhlv'^oii" SmTr;;-*- Nati6ftat*^'2rf.?
week). Phllly made musical wil!
move to Central next week, be-
ing replaced here by "Arabesque"

;

got only moderate money as
starter; $8,000 to $9,000.

"White Cargo," Wallack's (102nd
week). Holdover drama able to
make money but hou.se requires
bigger gate because of rental;
$6,500 average.

"Vanitiea," Earl Carroll (I5tii
week). Carroll revue may hold
on well into fall; getting good
support from visitors; agency call
good and gross about $21,000.

Outside Times 8q.—Little Theatres
"Gut.slde Looking In" will move

to Broadway from Greenwich Vil-
lage after another two weeks; get-
ting $6,000 and more downtown;
"Polly" started at Cherry Lane last
S.aturday; "Grand Street Follies"
appears ahle to draw consistently a'
Neighborhood Playhou."*©; "A Man's
Man" opened Tuesday at 52nd
Street; "The Good-Hope" opened
same night at Triangle; "The Bare-
foot Boy," Princess,

Into town this week but looked so
badly at the tryout that It is be-
ing kept out.

Last week's dozen new attractions
developed no sensations, but three
out of the crop figure to land. They
are: "American Born," the new
Cohan play, which drew $17,500 at

the Hudson; "These Charming Peo-
ple, $15,500 In seven performances at
the Gaiety, indicating a weekly pace
of nearly $18,000, and "Stolen Fruit"
at the Eltlnge, which beat $7,000 in
five performances, meaning between
$11,000 and $12,000.

Faat Stoppers
"Edgar Allan Poe," at the Liberty,

was withdrawn after playing one
week; "Jane—Our Stranger," at the
Cort, also stopped, playing but four
performances; "Caught" got a bit
over $4,000 at tlie 39th Street;
"When You Smile" was gaited about
$7,000 at the National; "Tale of the
Wolf" was voted poor, and will be
taken off at the Empire Saturday;
"The Call of Life" did not favorably
impress at the Comedy; "Hamlet"
was a Saturday night premiere at
the Colonial; "Hay Fever " and "The
Crooked Friday" commented on
above.
Business last week appeared to

have tapered off, though the leaders,
musical and non-musical, stood up
to big figures. The leadership of
"The Green Hat" among the dramas
Is undisputed. Its gro-ss bettering $26,
000. This week's total, with an extra
holiday matinees should push the
figure to nearly $29,000. "Cradle
Snatchers" moved upward through
a scale revision, and was paced over
$20,000; "American Bom" with over
$17,000; "The Vortex" went to $16.-
600, and "These Charming People"
over $15,000; "Arms and the Man"
again claimed $15,000; "The Butter
and Egg Man" about $12,500, strong
at the scale; "Accused" drew good
trade at between $14,000 and $16,000;
"The Jasz Singer" has steadily
climbed, and last week was close
to $13,000, which figure the holdover
hit, "Is Zat So?" also secured;
"Abie's Irish Rose," the wonder
show, also got $13,000; "The Poor
"The Pelican," $9,500; "Appleaauce,"
about $8,000.

"Sunny," B'way's Leader
Nut" and "(Jorilla' about $12,000;
"Sunny" is the biggest demand

show among the musirals and at
$43,000 is the gross leader of Broad-
way; "Artists and Models" at5out

$37,000; "Nanette," $32,000; "Big
Boy," $30,000; "Rose-Marie," nearly
$29,000; "Louie." $25,000; "Scan-
dal.s," $23,000; .same for "Gay
Paree"; Vanities,"" $21,000; "The
Vagabond King," sti-ong at better
than $22,000; 'Student Prince, $21,-

000; "Captain Jinks," about $18,000;

"Dearest Enemy, " $12,000 to $13,-

000, and "Merry Merry" about $10,-

000 with agency call reported o. k.

In addition to the two closings
last Saturday, seven additional
shows are le;iving this week

—

"Courting" at llie 49th street, which
gets "Arms and the Man," now at the
Guild, with the latter house offering
"The Glass Sliiiper"; "Oh, Mama,"
Playhouse, succeeded by "Lucky
Dan McCarver"; "June Days," Cen-
tral, with "When You Smile' mov-
ing; up from the National, which
will offer "Arabe.sque "; "IXslre
Under the Elms," Daly's, which gets
a return engagement of 'Ko.«!her

Kitty Kelly"; "The Buccaneer,"
Plymouth, which receives "The Pel-
ican,'" moving from the Times
square, the latter house offering
"The Enemy'; "The Family Up-
stair."."" Little, where "The School
for Scandal" will be revived; "The
Tale of the Wolf,' Empire, which
follows with "'Antonia." An added
starter this week in "la^aaJfr fc>i#rt«r«'"w

at the Booth.
Subway

The "Miisjc Box Revue" was
again best on the subway (irnuil,

though at $20,000 at the .Shubert,
Newark trade was not. quite as good
as in Brooklyn the previous week;
"Some Day," a new mtisic.il offered
at Wcrba's, Brooklyn got about
$12,000; 'Pigs," at the Riveria, $12,-

000; "Dancing Mothers" at the
Rro.id, Newark, $11,000.

Buya and Cut Rates Still Evan
The li.st of buys and cut rates are

running along about neck and neck
again. The btiys this week number
26 while there ore 25 attractions
available .it the cut rate cotinter.
Tbiit at least wa.s the count on Mon-
day night and that evening was a
holiday. The Ijad ones remain bad
even on gala nights.
Two of the attractlon.s that came

In late last week went on the buy
list. They are "Hamlet," Walter
Hampden and KtTiel Barrymore co-

starred, for which the agencies hiv«
200 a night and Williiun Kunuin In'
"The Buccaneer" at the I'hn.outh
for which they have 100 a niKlit a
buy was also forced for "The
Crooked Friday" but it Is also a
small one.
Three buys that ran out last week

and were not renewed were for
"Gay Paree." "Applesau.e" and
"June Days."
The buys continuing are "Scan*

dais" (Apollo); "Accu.sed" (Belas-
co); "The Crooked Friday" (Hijou)'
"The Green Hat" (Hroadhurst)'
"The Vagabond King'" (Casino); "X
Holy Terror" (Cohan's); "Louie the
14th" (Cosmopolitan); "Hay Fever"
Elliott); "The Tale of the Wolf
(Empire); "Big Boy" (44th St.)-
"The Jasz Singer" (Fulton); "Thesa-
Charming People" (Gaiety); "No,
No, Nanette" (Globe); "Hamlet"'
(Hampden's); "American Com"
(Hud.son) ; 'Dearest Knemy"
(Knickerbocker); "The Butler and
Egg Man" (Longacre): "Captaiu.
Jinks" (Beck); "Tho Vortex" (Mil-
ler's); "Cradle Snatcher.s'^ (Mu.xio
Box); "Sunny" (New Amsterdam);
"The Buccaneer" (Plymouth); "A,
Kiss In a Taxi" (Rita); "The Peli.
can" (Times Sq.) ; "Merry Merry"
(Vanderbilt) and "Artists and
Models" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates the shows listed
were: "Applesauce" (Ambas.sador);
"King Saul" (Baycs); "The Crooked
Friday" (Bijou); "Vanities" (Car-
roll); "June Days" (Central); 'A
Holy Terror" (Cohan); "'Louie the
14th" (Cosmopolitan); "Desire i:n-,
der the Elms" (Daly); "Hay Fever"
(Elliott); 'The Tale of the Woir
(Empire); "The Poor Nut" (IStli

St.); "Courting" (49th St.); '(Jar-
rick Gaieties" (Garrick); "They
Knew What They Wanted " (Klaw);
"Dearest Enemy"' (Knickerbocker);
"The Family Upstairs" (Little);

"Captain Jinks" (Beck): "When You
Smile" (National); "Ohl Mama"
(Playhouse); "The Buccaneer'*
(Plymouth); "Kiss In a Taxi"
(Ritz): "The Gorilla"' (Selwyn);
"Caught" (39th .St.); "The Pelican"^

(Times Sq.) and White Ciirgo*
(Wallack's).
Doubled up in both the buys and

cut rates there are 10 shows. These
are the attractions on which tho
brokers were, for the greater part,

compelled to buy.

Barker-Spence Theatre
Los Angeles, Cot. 1:<.

Reginald Barker, picture director,'

announces he will build a theatre

at Highland and Melrose avenues,

Hollywood of Astez architecture.

The house is to present the spo!:en

drama. Barker says that the pro-

ject Is entirely financed and that

Ralph Spence will be .i8.sociated

with him In the project.

MISS CUSHING'S NEXT
"The Master of the Inn,"' by Cith-

erine Chisolm Cushlng, will be

sponsored by the new produclnK lirm

of Druco and Slreett and is listed

as the second production of that

firm, also re.sponslble for "I'Mgar

Allen Poe."
The piece is due to go into re-

hearsal next week.

BELASCO'S FOREIGN PLAYS
David Belasco has taken an op-

tion on Lajos IMro"a lunv pUiv,

"Alarie, or the School for .Mar-

riages."' He also ha.s l)oii>,'bt "The
Twilight Dance" by Fnzeka.s.

Fazeka.-. will have hi.s "Altona"
produced here this winter.

AL WOODS' OPERETTA
rv-A. H. Woods has tUR*»«»over The
.lapuneso Doll,' an oj>erftla oiig-

inally held by Carle Cailton. and
has commissioned Clifford Giey to

make the American adaptation.

Woods plans launching thi' piece

early In Januar.\-.

OUT OF TOWN OPENINGS
"The Wolf at the Door" (HilascO

& Harris) Garrick, Phlla., Oct. 19.

"Ijand of Romance" (.Meehan &
Elliott) Opera House, Providence,
R. 1., Oct. 19.

"One of the Family" (John Tuerk)
Rridgeport. Conn., Oct. 10.

MOROSCO'C MEX. MELLER
Oliver Morosco has contr.uted t'J

produce for a try-out showiiiK '"

stock a. Mexican melodrania entiiNnl

"The Madonna of Monterey.' b.v

Mra Fremont Older, wife <>' "

millionaire California noivsp.iper

publisher.
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•RAIN' AND 'GLORV BOLSTER CHI;

3 FLOPS TOTAL UNDER $17,000

"Candida/' "iC K. Kelly" and 'Tell Me More" End
Disastrous Visits—"Rain" a Smash at $21,000—
"Glcry" Has Big Advance

PITTSBURGH LUCKY

8«riM Crowds Pack Local Legit
HOUMS

Chicago, Oct. 13.

Three flops moved peacefully out

ot town last week. This gave the

new week throe premieres, the ar-

rival of "What Price Glory" (Stude-
v^er) strengthening the dramatic
field. With "Rain" and "Glory" now
In town, the songless plays have
worthy competition for the fast-

moving musicals. It Is yet too early

to figure the strength of "Desire
Under the Elms" and "White Col-
lars."

The three shows which went out
didn't hit a combined gross of $17,-

4)00. "Candida" had a sad Chicago
experience. Likewise was the fate

of "Kosher Kitty Kelly." The "Tell

Me More" engagement probably cost
the owner fully $20,000 for the three
weeks here. There were not more
than 80 people in the Selwyn at the
Saturday matinee. Gd Smith (Los
Angeles) owned "Tell Me More,"
which 'was reported to have suffered
equally as much in both Newark and
Pittsburgh, the two spots plnycd en
route to Chicago.

Trio's Big Money
Big money is being spent tor

shows like "Kid Boots," "The Grab
Bag" and "Rain." So far this sea-
son it's been a case of the local pop-
ulace either crowding the attractions
with full capacity business or letting

them alune for much below mod-
erate trade. Campaigning doesn't
seem to increase the slow- moving
attractions. It's apparent the pa-
trons know what thoy want before
even a sheet of paper Is put up on
the boards.
The unusual sight of seeing the

Selwyn closed happened this week.
The "Tell Me More" owner probably
thought It cheaper to pay for the
dark house, since the engagement
was known to have been contracted
lor four weeks. "The Family Up-
stairs" moves Into the Selwyn next
week. This booking and the holding
out of "The Scandals" makes It look
as though the Erlanger offices arc
going to standardize the "Twin"
theatres as dramatic houses.
"Rain" registered strong. Every

performance of the first week was
about capacity. It now looks as if

the Harrl.<? is set for the entire
winter with the present occupant.

Last Week's Eetirnates
"White Collars" (Cort, Ist week;.

Drew the usual capacity premiere
grosB. 'Kosher Kitty Kelly " figu.ed
a heavv loss.

"Desire Under the Elms" (Prin-
cess, l.st week). Opened Sunday.
"Candida " a local failure.
"White Price Glory" (Studebaker,

Ist week). Counted upon to serve
this house for a long period. Away
to tremendous advance sale.

"Rain" (Harris, 2d week). Is

firmly planted. Did around $21,000
Premiere week. No Sundays played
and stiff $3 scale for Saturday mat-
inee.

"Charm" (Playhouse. 2d week).
Figures for good profits. Got off to
a strong $9,000 week.
"The Grab Bag" (Illinois, Cth

week). Holds big demand. Aver-
aging $24,000 for the engagement.
"Ladies of the Evening" (Black-

Stone, Cth week). l>oing moderate
trade, but not the pace expected.
Has averaged about $1''.000 gro-sa.

"Aloma of the South Seas" (Gar-
Mck, id week). Oft to slow interest,
but Is being plugged with what looks
like spe-:ial party iiidiu-ement.s.
Crossed around $10,000.
"The Fall Guy" (AdelphI, 6th and

final week). No response to added
campaiging. Goes out this weekend.
Held nround $8,000 again. No new
•ttr.icfion mentioned at this writ-
ing. - i«*

"The Student Prince" (Great
Noriliern, :i4th week). Displays no
•iKna of lotting up. Figured $22,000.
"Sky High" (Olympic. .Id week).

Didn't get over as the ho\i8e'8 dedi-
catory attraction. Will stick until
William Hodge fulfills time at this
house, Oct. 25. Reported around
$i2.ono.

"Patty" (LaSalle, 9th week) .Goes
quietly nlong, being profitable at
•8.000 (o $9,000.

Kid Boots" (Wood."?, 3d week).
LXnnK .•il)out all house allows on

enn IHTformancos. Figured $32.-
6«o with l.iK advance s.ile.

My Son" (Central, 3d week). Prof-
its nt » i.fino.

,"Naughty Riquette" (Apollo. 6th
Ilxtraordinarv low Mondnyweek).

RroRR prevented this"
17,000.

one passing

Nurse" Opens at Buffalo, Oct. 28.
"lark l{oss has produced "Oh, Oh

£^urse,' n musical which opens a'
«uffulo f),.t. 20. The cast holdH Ger-
injdo

\ andeibilt, Rebekah Cai-Me
and others, while -the music Is by
^arl., „n,, Sanders.

Baltimore Is 'Toison" for

Dramas—"Rosie," $14,000
Baltlirore, Oct. 13.

The legit draw returned to the
Academy last week with "The Rise

of Rosle O'Grady." Both the Au-
ditorium and Ford'a housed new
shows, but each failed to ring the
boxofllce bell. This town is "poison"
for dramatic tryouts.
The week was marked by the re-

turn of the musicians to the the-
atre dugouts, unoccupied since the
collapse of the manager-musician
negotiations a month ago. Mana-
gerial report has It that the scale
will be unchanged.

Estimates for Last Week
Academy—"The Rise of Rosle

O'Grady." Advance news of show
was none too favorable. Surprised
by heavy upstairs draw that helped.
About $14,000.
Auditorium—"Mission Mary." New

show and poor title. Well under
fatal $6,000 level. Week chcrged
off to profit and loss.

Ford'a "The Passionate Prince,"
suggestive title, combined with
Liowell Sherman's name and mem-
ories. Monday night brought sub-
stantial turnout though announce-
ment that on Monday night the play
would be presented exactly as it will

be in Now York. This rash state-
ment will hardly be lived up to as
the play was changed considerably
during the six days here. Moderate
gross. ^

This Week
Academy, "Oh, You"; Auditorium,

"A Lady's Virtue"; Ford's, "Music
Box Revue."

Pittsburgh, Oct. 13.

With this town plumb daft over
baseball, the world's series brought
In over 100,000 vlsitora. The Alvin,

with "Artists and Models." hung
up a record of $41,000.
The Pitt, much smaller, grossed

$12,000 with "Desire Uuder the
Elms," second week.

Estimates for Last Week
Alvin — "Artists and Models."

Baseball boxoflflce stampede. New
house record $41,000.

Pitt—"Deslr* Under the Elms"
(2d week). Capacity. $12,000.
Nixon—"Topsy and Eva" (2d

week). Big draw with house get-
ting share of visiting influx.

UNACCOUNTABLE BAD BUSINESS

IS PUZZLING PHILADELPHIA

Last Week One of Poorest of New Season, with Fav-

orable Weather—IS Tryouts So Far May Disguise

Real Reason—"Love Song** Disappointing Flop

BOSTON SLUMPS;

ABIE' TOP,$22^00

Specs in Front of Castle

Square—First Time

"IS ZAT SO?" $13,000 AT K. C.

Kansas City, Oct. 13.

"Is Zat So?", playing the Shu-
bert last week, hit close to $13,000,

the best week this company has had
this season. The show Is also here
this week.
William fc. Gibson was taken seri-

ously 111 just before the perform-
ance Friday evening and was re-

pl.iced by Judson Langill, stage
manager, without a rehearsal.

WILKES' "KG lEON"
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 13.

Leslie P. Eichel. local newspaper
man, and A. C. Herman, of the N.
E. A. news service staff, have placed
their play, "Pig Iron" in the hands
ot Tom Wilkes. Bert Lytell and
Roberta Arnold will be stars.

The show deals with river tow
boat life on the lower Ohio river,

there being one feminine role among
the eight or nine iren.

HOPKmS-GANTVOORT'S 5

Charles Hopkins, owner of the
Punch and Judy, New York, has
formed a partnership with Herman
Gantvoort, one of the newer pro-
ducers, to put on five shows this

winter at the Punch .and .ludy.

The first will probably be "The
M.Tkrnpolous Secret," by Knrel
Cnnek.
This will be followed by an

Aclimed Abdullah piece. Gant-
voort currently has "Jane-Our
Strnnger" nt the Corf.

MOROSCO'S STOCK TRIAL
"The Trmilile TTonnd." .n comedv

Mr Mnrtha ."^Sfiinlev lia.'; been seoAirftdw

hv Oliver Morosco who will give It

n. stock trI.Tl bv the Mnrosco PHv-
ora ,Tt the Willis. K< w York, Orf. 2*5.

If the pleee meets eTpecfa(i'in<»

Mnrr>«ioo will ref^.mt for n lecit at-

"flt'TAWAY" CLOSES
"The Gefownv" r^r>!>l^l^ list wek

"ftf^r .I nrel'inlnnrv tour of t\vr<

.i-PeVw. T( WO«i th" .«enson*,'< O'lenlnr-

r.rnf1ii''flon of the Dr.'^tTi.ltlfifs The-
'^*^o Tne.

Thp show rt^iv <To out .ncMln nft<^-

r'ri,.-nrr'? rhi'f'a rnrpenfer. allU'O-

•r.'cf'sr'' fbe Hcririt.

Akron's Concerts
A'Ton. O., Oct IS

The serle.i of coneerfp nnirmP'^'^'^

'r thf T>ief.l;iV >TlI»l'n1 Plilli f"'

•v.e 102^-26 se.Tson Jrieliidos two "on"

recltnls, an onerntic nevfornrirfr'

•ind two p!;\no rerltnls

,Tohn Mrr'ormlck will opeji ih'>

course Oft. 29.

Boston, Oct. 13.

From some cause, which is more
or less a mystery to local showmen,
legit business was not up to the

previous pace the last couple of

weeks. Weather condltlona were
Ideal for Indoor entertainment.

Of the six shows here all but one

of them recorded losses over the

business of the week before. Mu-
sicals were affected as well as the

dramatic offerings and the drop

ranged from a $3,000 slip off In the

case of "The Follies" and $4,000 In

"What Price Glory?" to $1,000 loss

of revenue in the cases of other at-

tractions.
Of the new attractions "Abie's

Irish Rose" led the resU As a mat-
ter of fact there were but two shows
(musicals) that ^id better business
last week. For the first time in a
score of years ticket speculators
made their appearance on the side-
walk In front of the Castle Lquare
theatre. The house was capacity
every performance last week, with
the price being Jumped up 50 cents
for the holiday matinee Monday
The scale for the regular perform-
ances here Is $2.50 top.

"Follies" Weakening
"The Follies," with two more

weeks to run, showed signs of weak-
ness. Another musical to show a
decided drop was "Rose-Marie" at
the Maiestic. The three weeks
which this show has to go will give
it a record for this city In length
of stay. It opened here last April.
"The Student Prince," at the Shu-

bert, was the one show to hold up
last week. "The Gorilla," at the
Plymouth, still continues strong,
while In Its second week at the
Park. "The Show Off" fell $1,000.
The two new attractions at the Hol-
11s and Tremont, "Young Woodley"
and "The "^Seventh Heaven," did
$10,000 and $12,000 in their first

weeks here.
Last Week's Estimates

"Follies," Colonial (4th week)
Did $30,000. Biggest money maker
in town, but off from the week be-
fore.

"Younfl Woodley^" Hollls (2d
week). In opening week this show
did $10,000.
"The Show Off," Park (3rd week)

Did $11,000 last week.
"Seventh Heaven," Tremont (2d

week). Did $12,000 opening week.
"What Price Glory," Wilbur (3rd

week). Slipped $4,000 to $11,000
last week.. Not rated very strong ,as

local attraction.
"The student Prince," Shuhert

(4th week). Is going strong at $2.S,-

000. Last week on a par with pre-
vious week.
"Rose • Marie," .< M.-iJestls _ (27th

week). Showing signs of folding up
.ifter long and successful run. Last
week down to $17,000.
"The Gorills," I'lymouth (5th

week). La.Mt week, $14,000.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square

(2nd week). Did capacity, between
$22,000 and $23,000 first week.

Wash. Was Baseball Wild

Last Week—Shows, Fairly

Washington, Oct. IS.

Town ba-ieball mad. Localities
and visiting hordes lived nothing
else. Crowds stepped out at night,
thus giving legit houses capacity.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Is Zat So?" Booked In

for two weeks. Business mounted
to reported $11,000.
National—Fred and Dorothy Stone

iu "Stepping Stones" at $4.40 gut
heavy trade upstairs but never real
capacity downstairs. About $22,000.

Poll's—Earl Carroll's "Oh, You."
Entirely new and somewhat
"panned." Baseball crowds wore
inclined to take It In anyhow toward
the end of the week.

This Week
Belasoo, "la Zat So?" 2d week;

National. "The Passionate Prince"
with I»we11 Sherman (new); Poll's,
"Artists and Models" (road).

'FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, Oct. 13.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"What Price Glory," sec-

oiHl week to good business but not
ur> to expectations. $2.50 top. $14.S0n
Columbia — "Wildfloweri" first

wrck. oi over nicely. $2.50. $1H,20(»

Capitol—Dark.
Wilkes—Sarah Padden in "Tho

; iianie Womnn." playing to I' s.s than
half filled linu.Hes, much of which Is

"paper." Holding on until October
24 to keep house (>i)eri until "Nellie
Kelly" come.s In. $1.50 top. $4.10(1

Alcazar — Duffy's "Cobra," 4th
wcf'k. .fu.st petting by. $1.25. $6.."i0'i

President— Duffy's "Ke.st People,

"

shll going strong with end of run
sUll far frotii .sii;lit. $1.25. $S,300.

NEW COAST MUSICAL
Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

Ted Doner, from "Lady Be Good,"
has started rehearsals for a fea-
tured role In "All for You." which
Tom Wilkes will present at the
Mason Oct. 26. The offering Is an
adaptation Charles Grapewln made
of George Hobart's play, "Up the
Line. John Henry." Arthur Freed
has written the musical score.
William Gaxton, Madelalne Cam-

eron and Ted Doner will be starred
with other principals, Eddie Allen,

Henry Hall and Ernest Morrison.
Frank Smithson Is staging.

Philadelphia. Oct. IS.

Local theatre men are beginning
to look around for some reason for

the unprecedentedly bad business at

the legit houses. There was a some-
what similar situation last fall, but
It was by no means as general as
now.
Last week, despite splendidly cool

weather, except Friday when a

heavy rain ruined things, was one
of the worst of the season. Even
"Rose -Marie," the town's bit:

moneymaker to date, took a sharp
tumble, bringing up around the $27,-

000 mark, more than $3,000 under its
previous week. The only show to
hold Its own was "Old English"
and even here a drop of a few hun-
dred dollars was registered.
This week started no better with

"Stepping Stones" In a return en-
gagement at the Forrest, opening
unusually low, with around $2,000.
The Fred Stone shows have alwayt^
been sure fire on return dates, and
the alarmingly low advance sale

had the wiseacres wonderinghas

"OAITIES"-"0. V. F." COMBINE
Though the 'Oarrick Gaieties" Is

making a run of It, the Theatre
Guild's revue will not be sent on
tour. By an arrangement with the
Guild, Jones and Green will Insert

three musical numbers from tho
show Into the "Greenwich Village
Follies" (road) which la due In Chi-
cago for a run and then goes to the
Coast.
The numbers are "Manhattan,"

"Sentimental Me," and "On With the
Dance." It Is understood that sev-
eral players In the "(Gaieties' cast
will Join the Village "Follies' out-
fit.

SALARY SETTLEMENT
The ontroversy between the form-

er cast of "The Little Poor Man"
and Clara Tree Major anent com-
pensation for overdue rehearsals
was amicably settled last week
when the latter compensated each
player with one-half week salary

at the direction of E>iulty.

The players had rehearsed five

weeks Instead ot the stipulated four
allowed under the Equity contract.

They were entitled to a week's over-
due rehearsals but settled for half.

"The Little Poor Man" has l>ecn

revived for matinees only at the
Princess, New York playing on days
that do not conflict wlht regular at-

traction at the house.

"NURSE" AND CAST
"Oh, Oh, Nurse," produced by

Clark Ross and staged by Walter
Brooks, opens Oct 26 In Worces-
ter, Maaa., Geofgj^Stoddart, Carros
and San de'rrf wrote It In collabora'-

tlon.

In the cast are Gertie Vanderbilt,
Don B.arclay, Stanley Ridges, May
Boley, Rebecca Caubel, MItl Man-
Uy.

JOE SHEA'S SHUFFLING
Jo-seph E. Shea haa shuffled his

plans again and has temporarily
sidetracked "So That's That," the
Joe Byron Totten farce, in favor
of "Chivalry," a new one by William
J. Hiirlbut.

She* may do the Totten piece
later and is negotiating with a mo-
tion picture name to star.

ED GALLAGHER'S REVUE
Ed Gallagher (Gullagher and

Shcan) Is currently r>rodu(lng a re-
vue which will have Tod Lewis and
hix bund featured.

itelK'.arsalH are being carried on
at GallHgher'a home near Great
.Ne..k.

greatly. It looks now, unless a sud
den trun occurs, that this musical
will l>e lucky to beat $20,000 on Its
first week.
This week la uneventful, the first

off week since the season started.
Monday night business was again
badly off, with "Rose-Marie" ag^ln
hurt, and Arllsa dented, too. "An-
tonla," on the other hand, showed
an encouraging gain.
The cancellation of the third week

for "The Love Song" brings "Art-
ists and Models" in a week earlier
than expected, and relieves some of
the Jam on the 26th. This Shubert
revue at the Chestnut, and "Dancing
Mothers" at the Lyric, and "Wolf
at the Door" at the Garrlck are next
Monday's openings, with "The Fol-
lies" (Forrest), "The Pall Guy"
(Aaelphl), "School for Scandal"
(Broad), and "Aloma of the South
Seas" (Walnut), Oct. 26.
November 3 will bring "The

Mysterious Way" to the Garrlck,
and "June Days" to the Chestnut,
according to present plans.
Of these bookings "Wolf at the

Door," "School for Scandal" and
"The Mysterious Way" are tryouts.
bringing the season's list up to fif-

teen or more.
Estimates for Last Week:

"Rose- Marie" (Shubert, 5th week)
took sharp drop. Around $27,000.
$3,000 under preceding week.
"Stepping Stones" (Forrest, Ist

week) advance sale disappointing
Opening night way off. "Spring in
Autumn" (now "Holka Polka") un-
der $9,000 by good margin In third
and last week.
"Antonia" (Garrlck, 2d week) fine

notices and favorable word-of-
mouth. Opened very poorly, but
started to gain. Claimed almost $8,-
500. Proba»)Iy high. Frohman show
starring Marjorle Ram beau.
"Old English" (Walnut, 3rd week).

One show in town not much affected.
Beat $20,000 by comfortable margin.
That's remarkable. First week
over $21,000. Hardly likely this
show will hold that average through
next two weeks of stay. /
"The Firebrahdf" (Lyric, 4th

week). Final week for fine romantic
comedy. Something of a "bust"
here. Scarcely touched $7,500 lost
week.
"The Love Song" (Chestnut, 2nd

week). Another big disappointment.
Started so weakly third week of
booking was lopped off. Lucky If It

touched $12,000. "Artists and
Models" next week.
"The Dove" (lirottA, 2& week).

Not' "W»»t was expected of^. Iitg^
Belasco New York hit, but •!X|)ccted
to gain. Claimed to beat $10,000
Rather over-generous.
"Silence" (AdelphI, 3d week). H. B

Warner show goes along ste.idily.
Just missing $12,00n, but turning In
profit May get into "iiit" class.

L. A. Grosses
IvOS Angeles, f >i t. 13.

Fair legit business around here,

with "No, No Nanette" topping
everj-thing on Its return ciif<ai;e-

ment. "Jyfidy, lio Good" finished a
suoceftKful run at the Ma.'ion and
presumably takes to touring nlong
tho Coa.st.

"Naiifttfc" nt the Biltmoro regLs-
tired $14,100: "f.ady lie Good" at
the M.asnn, $.<>,;00; "White Cargo,"
Er<'ing Into its 12th week nt the
Orature Crnvc, held "up to $o.600,

while the IJfih and final w.-ek of
"The Rent People" at tho M<)ro8Co
<liew 15.700.

"What's Your Wife Doing?" at
the Majestic got $4,700.
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

WHEN YOU SMILE these chahmino people
I

CnriH ly i!i Itirti' :ii ts by Mii hid Ail^ii
Musical romo.ly, Intlnialr tyjio, |>r>.liirr.,l I rroiluct-.! Dit. « by Cliarl.s H. UllUnitliam

by JamcH I". H.ury of tlii< Walnur Stn-ot
theatre, I'hllad.'lphlii. Jinuk liy Tom J.jlin-

Wono ami Jack Allcnato. Mu^ic l>y Mr.
Johnston, with lyrlist hy I'hll fook. Rook
•tagt><1 by OKcitr Kajclc. Dances liy Hay-
nii>nil Miiliflcy. At Nallonal, New York,
Oct. 5 for run.
Elaine I,e Mar NII.t M.irtan
Kcnderson l{arol<l VlzanJ
Michael Malone I'hi Ip T^rl
John \V. Klnjr John Maurice .Sullivan
Ann Wynne (libson
"Larry" Patton Jack WhiiUnr
Jack KInir John U. (lallautbt
"VV'ally" Klnr Ray Ra>i>i(>iiil

June WlllarJ '...Carol Joyce
Jimmy Flynn Richard Saunilcns
R. il. OffooU Thoma.1 MoKiiiKhi
June Juno Juki Ice
Imosene , Imoscne Coca

. Florence , Kloronce ArlclKe
Myrtle Mryllo 1^ Rny
Dorothy Dorothy Humphreys
liahf Babs <iri'K
Woolly WooJy Ijfe Wilson
M I IdreJ M I Idred ToUe
Carol Carol Seldler
Marjorlc , Marjoric lirook.s
Betty ,•. Hetty Colct
Edna Edna Pierce
Margnrct Margnret Miller
Wadsrtorth Orchestra: Leonard Nel.son, Jo-

seph Uib>on, 8. Henry Wynn, Joseph
Pe()e, James Simpson, Ralph Agosllnl.
Ronald Ro.-», Walter Lltllewood, Fred
Brann, Salvatoro Umiwe, KdwarJ Ed-
wards, Frank Horscroft.

SCENES
Act I—irome of John W. Klngr, Los .\n-

gelea.
Alt n-Offlce "Movie News," Los An-

Celea.
Act III—.Scene 1—Same as act L Scone 2

—"The Extra." Scene 3—Same as Scene 1.

nd .\. H. \Vo.i.l» at the Oulety, New Vork
Cyril .Maude giarre.l. Directed by Wliictill
Snillh, wllh wttlnifa by Jaracn Reyimlds.
Minx Robert Vivian
Jaint.H Herrldif Alfred Drayton
Pamela Crawford Edna Best
Capt. Miles Winter Geoffrey Millar
Sir CJeorKc Crawfonl, .M. P Cyril .Maude
Mrs. Herrldue (Julia) Alnui Toll
(ieoffrey Alien Herbert M.'irsball
An Old Walter Frank Ranncy

HAY FEVER
Comedy Id thre« *ct« by Noel Coward,

pro<luoed at Mailne Elliott'* Oct. 5 by
the Sbuberts; Laura Hope Crewa featured.
Directed by autbor And MU« Crews.
.'<.>rel Bll«« Frieda Intweourt
Simon U1Ih« Gavin Mulr
Clara Alice Belmore Cliffe

Judith Bliss Laura Hope Crews
DaMd BIM« Harry Davenport
.Sandy Tyrell ..Reginald Sbetneld
Mvra Aruivdel Phyllis Joyce
Richard (Jreatbam Ueor«« Thorpe
Ja.klo Coryton Marsut Leatcr

Not a chance for the musical
"When You Smile." Just dependent
upon how long the cut rates can
hold it In. And not being Mitstand-
Ing In any one particular, the loca-
tion of the National is also against
It.

Quite some faith evidently placed
on its semi-dramatic plot. It has tlie

publisher of a movie paper in love
with a film star entered in his pa-
per's popularity contest. Determined
the girl shall win the contest, the
publisher sees her lose it. But he
marries her anyway. Maybe because
he really did Jove her—or maybe to
get rid of her. The latter appears
to be the favored custom around
Hollywood, according to the divorce
recordfl.

Very little baclied up the story,
and especially In cast. Nor Is there
music of the draw melodloua in the
score. A few wise cracks, several
smart observations and a neat sec-
ond act finale, besides two extreme'v
good numbers, 'are about all you can
get out of this for 13.30.

In those two numbers Is a real
little performer— Wynne Gibson—
who easily roncps away with the
performance. In one of the numbers
is a dandy encore bit in a musical
way. Properly placed in a good
show it would have been sufficient to
warrant wide talit. Miss Gibson and
Jack Whiting ing "Oh, What a
Girl," for several recalls. In one
encore, whi'e they mutely express
the chorus, the musicians interlude
musical exclamations, an instrument
or two at a time, fun and perfect for
the pantomime.
This number held up the per-

formance, as did the same couple's
other number In the second act,
"Let's Kiss and Make Up." In this
Miss Gibson literally swept the au-
dience right Into her lap.
Wynne Gibson, like the remainder

of the cast other than Ray Raymond,
seemed entirely unknown; but this
show should advance Miss Gibson
Into lino for prominence. She is a
good-looklnp, animated brunet who
Is of that enviable and rare conipo-
sUlon. an lngenue-souhrt.t. Mr.
Whit Ins Is a fair llRht comedian
who should develop with opportuni-
ties.

One of the main faults her<? Is the

Manifestation No. 2 of the Arlen
vogue which seem.<» to be sweeping
this land. HeRldes being an Arlen
opus It serves as a starring vehicle
for Cyril Maude, a mo.st gracious
actor, whose attainments merit that
he should not be bound down to such
pother as Mike .has seen fit to load
In these three acts.
The funny thing about It all Is

that as a play It Is distinctly z
minus; as entertainment It falls Into
tiie rut of so many other Kngljsh
comedies of little or no worth; as a
vehicle for Mr. laude it is undis-
tinguished, and in its actual struc-
ture it is an endless parade of silly
epigrams smacking of humor which
the "Smart Set" in its heyday would
have disdained as being childish.
Yet with all these disadvantages
(and no sane person seeing the
show and plunking down that $3.85
tap for an orchestra chair ($4.40 Sat-
urdays) can deny that it holds every
one enumerated) It is a sensational
draw. Which meav<» nothing e'se
than that Arlen is being literally
worshipped by the so-calleU "smart"
theatre^olng public.
The plot concerns a frolicsome

M. P. with one daughter married to
a wealthy newspaper publisher. She
leaves her husband to elope with one
of his editors. Meantime the M. P.'s
other daughter, a pert little flapper,
gets herself a young man and be-
comes engaged, and after this bit of
business has helped out the second
act, the third session finds the
daughter returning to her husband
and peace of mind returning to the
parliamentarian's brain.
A slender plot If ever there was

on©. Trhe web of a spider holds a
more Intricate structure. The bill

of an ant is built with more skill.

The mounds of gophers reach great-
er heights. And the speeches made
by soap-box orators are more Im-
pressive than those made by the
Arlen players. In the entire thre»
acts of this preposterous affair there
Is not a single atom of heart-Interest
nor Is there ever a line uttered
which bears the marks of anything
else than flippancy. And when Arlen
isn't being flippant h« Is following
the prosaic phrases of those Engliab
playwrights who first set down lines
like these: '•

"Surely you don't know what
you're saying."

"I was never more serious in my
life."

"Suppose I should say I love yoru?"
And so forth
In this what chance has a fine

actor? Maude, being the star, was
no doubt allowed much latitude, and
between himself and Winchell
Smith, who staged the play, some
ratlier good business has been given
the star. What lines he has are fair,
and he makt-s them much better.
Aside from that, Mr. Maude Is not
nearly so close to opportunities as
in "Aren't We All," another English
play beside which "These Charming
I'eople ' i» a pigmy.
Edna Best, a young Kngll.sh play-

fr who Is said to draw down a n«?at

Two young authors have each had
t wo plays presented on Broadway
recently. Michael Arlen's '"The
Green Hat" and "These Charming
People" vs. Noel Coward's "The
Vortex" and 'Hay Fever." The edge
In honors appears to be with Arlen,
for while Coward's "The Vortex,"
In which he Is appearing. Is a hit,

"Hay Fever" is a trifle In compari-
son. Both of Arlen'a works are "In."
"Hay Fever" is a light comedy.

Its sponsors seented to have consid-
erable difficulty In selecting a new
title because of the then current
"Spring Fever." When the latter
attraotlon passed out the original
English title was revived. The piece
first went on tho boards in Brook-
lyn, being known there as "Just
Ourselves," which label is more de-
scriptive than "Hay Fever."
This Coward contribution la a

play of bad manners. The actor-
author is likely spoofing his fellow
professionals for their notorious
tendency to think of themselves
flr.st and most all of the time. The
locale is the English country home
of tho Blisses, there being the
father, an author; mother, a retired
stage star; grown son and daugh-
ter. Each has Invited a guest down
for tho week-end. none caring a
darn about the* others' visitors.
The first act Is amusing, but the

second goes into a steady decline
until tho finale, which isn't as hila-
rious as the players would have It.

The last act contributes something
In a comedy way, but not enough to
place the show among the best sell-
ers.

Sorel, the daughter, paves the way
In tho opening few minutes by tell-
ing her brother the family la al-
ways rude to guests and that she
intends to reform. She doesn't, nor
do they, as otherwise there would
be no play. Some time after the
guests arrive tea Is served. The four
members of tho family calmly pro-
ceed to sip, paying no attention to
the guests, who stare at the Blisses
in amazement. Tlijit provides a
laughable first act curtain and is the
funniest hit In "Hay Fever." For
further comedy Intent each of the
Blisses pairs oft with a gueat the
other has Invited. There is some
kissing and from the talk it would
.seem each has found a new lover.
Mother walks In on father kissing
a vamp and declares she will gladly
give him up. However, It is Just a
temperament with the Bllssea.
Mother starts spouting the lines of
'I melodrama In which she formerly
appeared, son and daughter assum-
ing other roles, father laughing an('
the guests dumbfounded, as during
the tea Incident. In the lasfact the
family gather around the breakfast
table, the events of the night before
being forgotten. While they vlo-
'.ently argue over a point In pap.-i's
new book the four guests steal from
the house with their luggage. They
have arrived at the conclusion that
the BUs.ses arc nutty.
Laura Hope Crews as Judith

Bliss, the retired star, made an ex-
cellent impression of tho egotistical
mothor. The critics were rather
hnrd 0.1 MIks Crews at a dress re-
h^rariial to whi'.-b newspaper men
»i<;re UiviU-A b«;x,auHe of the inrush
jT n»rw plays last week. At 8ub.<!e

CROOKED FRIDAY
A play In a prttlog *n<) (hre« act* by

Monrkton Hoffe, tbrouab arranfin*nt wllb
Leon M. Lion. Starring Mary Ulynne and
Dennis NellKon-Terry. Stajed by Dennis
.Vsllson-Terry. At tho HIJou theatre. New
fork, tJct. ». Presented by Iho Messrs.
•ihuburt. In asaociatiou with U, A. Meyer.

Prolog '

Alexander Tristan .Tolin It. TurnbuU
Mii'ky Master Willlaiii Qulnn
Oagley Wallace Wood

Piny
MUhiiel TrUtan Dennis Nellson-Terry
lloward Lampeter Walter Walker
rharles I.anU'eter Donald Foater
Roiter Pctermore Richard Oordon
Felix .*. BlUha Cooke. Jr
Inspecti.r ...Joseph Burton
Detective Jameson Harry Nelson
Detoctlvo FerKUKon Joseph Sinaer
A Servant Walter Pllngo
Friday Mary Olynno

.salary, is the flippant daughter, and
she of the 8Up|K>rtlng cast really ! 'iu<'i4\ ptrrformances whatt-ver error
shines. Khe is a neat-looking worn
an. airy in her rn^tnnerie and b<-autl-
fjl, although not as tx^utlful as

cast. It's unbalanced, and the un- j
»ome of tho«e r»:touch«.id ne'*spaper

evenness runs through the entii-e 1
1'"'-'^'-''' "''''''^ *'•'** "J" bclij'V?. Yet at

production. Everything looks or<li
nary excepting the few items men-
tioned. That goes from settings to
book to mui^lc to people. There is
one glaring piece of miscasting. Not
only tliat, but combined with It Is
evidence of overcoachlng, with an
especially mechanical performance
by this person In any scene ap-
proaching dramatics.
The prini-lpals are^in tWtt-tiWlOi'"

^frlth Mr. llayinond and C;ir..l J,.j#"
the other ."^(a of oiiposites. Mr. Ray-
mond docs much better than might
be suspected 'consiiicrlng his handi-
cap. Mi.-:s Joyce Is a sweet, pr.tlv
girl needing moro skillful dlrecilon
and plenty of it than she apparently
ha.s had.
Harold Vizard docs a good ome.lv

butler. A chorus of 12 is con'.on-
tlonal.
John P. Beury pushed this show

over tho summer at the Walnut
Street, Philadelphia, me.inwlillo
making replacements. For ihi.s small
musical there might have been a
chance If the management had gone
boldly after it. Which may l,c ex-
plained by stating that out.side of
Raymond it doesn't look .as if th'>r.'

Is a .salary in the line-up.
Beury brought In "I'll Say She Is"

to Broadway and made it stand up
at the Casino for a rnn. In that ho
had the M.irx Bros. With the M.ir.\
Bros, you can cheat some.
This is a show of the sort of

"^>rry .^Terry," but of tho sort only
for comparison. It Is so much

th'it Hhtf'H (julto an attraction, and
audience comment placed her next
the stnr. Alma Tell Is the publl.sh-
er's wife, and gives her usual per-
formance. The others are the cua-
tomary fill-ins of an English ca.st

—

typical.
As has been said before, the play

started off with a business bang.
And there can be no question but
tliat Arlen, by hI»"hobm)bbing wKta.

and the dinner p;irty set of New
York bi'twcni 6 and 10 o'clock, and
then by his continuiini-c Into the
sot.-t which Inhabit the more elegant
night cluh<, Irm l)Uilt himself a per-
sonal fi)llowing.
A mail with consldemble personal

mngnnti.xm, Arlen Is quite the lion-
iz.'d ptison of the town. Thln^:."
have recently conic to such .i pa.ss
that he is almo.st beginning to be
liiokcil on as an authority on fa.shlon
in litcr:iturc .and lich.'ivior. One
Fifth .avenue shop last week dls-
plnyed a tie labeled as having the
Arlcn approval. Jams and custard.'^

Topped up In Miss Crew.t' first per
f'>rmance had disappeared.
Harry Davenport was the father,

a role of few sides compared to that
'>{ Miss Crews. Frieda Inescourt
and Gavin Mulr played the Impolite
daughter and son. Phyllis Joyce
was attractive as the vamp and
AIl»3e Belmore Cllffe as the maid,
one time dresser for Judith, was en-
joyable with her cockney <yalect.

In this same house "A Little Bit
of Kliift" disappeared after a few
weeks, though it created a lengthy
run In London. Perhaps "Hay
Koii-er'* jta_ a bit bCUej'» suited to

t>i^ Algonquin ganir'TfT «»?' ««!iWme]'Anierrc.Tn*t!l'!ltfr. buttine Impression"'" '
' ' "" is that It will not long hold the

boards at the Elliott. Ibte.

"When Tou Smile" Is like the
n'oPT tho lines of the Thomnson- | forms—about C3-3S, with no gimr-
Archcr output that there is ai-io a an Ice. Simc.

.lazz orchestra here In the pit. It's

F. Wheeler W.ia.sworlh'.s. with Mr.
Wad.'worth leading, besides doini; a
sax solo during intermission. In the
two intermissions tlie orchestra re-
peats tlio music of the piece with
the i)lug ov theme song, "When You
Smile." Thi.<? permits of solo.s, with
the soloists standing up under tJic

spot.

no doubt will follow siiif, and by that
time his triumph will be complete.
As It now stands It seems his per-
sonal Influence Is driving the stiff-
shirt folks of the town to the Gaiety
in drove.M. At a high top the man-
agoiiicnt Is no doubt prosrcring. for
the eight-person ca.'^t can't cusl so
muf'h outsMo the Maude, Best and
Tell salaries. This rush will no
doubt continue for long eiiiiugh time
to call "Theso Charming PcoiJc" one
of tlie season's sucfesseM, T)ut ill

the long run "The Green Hat ' will
outdistance and surely out of town
will prove the greater favorite bv
reason of its good love story wejl
acted.
And In both "These Charming

People" and "The Green Hat " Arlen
owes much to his casta. Without
K'atherlne Cornell "The (^rcen lint

"

wouldn't he up to snuff, and without
•Maude, Mlsa Best and the rest
"Charming People" would he one of
tlioso productions made to help the
Rioiehouse basl.'^ess. Sitk.

There Is little chanco that "The
Crooked Friday" will be with us

very long. It Is a light-walsted play
that would make a falrl" good S.at-

evepost Action story, but that is

about all. There is no wallop to any
portion of the piece, although It

does serve the purpose of Introduc-
ing a very personable actor in Den-
nis Neilson-Terry to Americans. Co-
starred with him is Mary Glynne.
last seen here In "A Pair of Sllltr

Stockings." She, however, falls to
score in this piece, displaying very
little personality and contributing a
performance that is rather hard in

a metallic manner.
The piece is in three acts and a

prolog. The latter takes olaco some
25 years prior to the piny proper,
A youngster of 10, home from school
on his holidays and driving in a
car with his father, fljids a baby In

a potato sack at tho roadside. His
father believes the young child to

be dead, but tho boy Insists that the
babe Is alive and proves his con-
tention. 'The child Is taken home
by them and later when the boy
has been packed off to school again
the babe is placed in an asylum,
but the youngster before leaving
has tatooed the name "Friday" on
the girl's arm.
Then, 26 years later, the boy, now

a man of 35, has made a tremendous
fortune and has searched the world
for the missing Friday. He comes
to America, having obtained a clue
from an American laper. He has
been rather badly treated by women
.vho are all after him for his money,
so when he finally runs across Fri-
day and has arranged for her to re-
ceive a monthly Income of $2,000,

he decides to pose as a penniless
young man who la a waster and not
adverse to being kept by a woman.
He assumes this role In an effort to
ascertain whether the girl really
loves him or not.
There are a number of complica-

tions that are finally worked out,
with the two loves clinched at the
final curtain. ^
The three acts require but two

sets, the first and final acts having
the same set. The second act is a
rather handsome Interior.
Dennis Nellson-Terry, as the

young Englishman seeking tho girl,

handles his role exceedingly well.

He and Miss Glynne head the Eng-
lish portion of tho coippany, there
also being about four Americans In

the cast of 13. Donald Foster and
Walter Walker, as father land son
engaged in the practice of law, give
satisfactory performances. Richard
Gordon, in a role of a physician in

love, with Friday, went up in his
lines on several occasions. Other-
wise his performance was one that
stood out In tho company.
One rather amusing touch was the

fact that they had an out-and-out
Englishman playing a New York
City police Inspector, acceijt and all

That was a laugh to the wise ones
In front.
"The Crooked Friday" isn't lonT

for Broadway, although It may hold
on for a short while with the aid of
cut rates. Frrd,

SrOlENFRlIlT
I^nry JV. .S.ivds.'.-. Iniv, in ,i»>inel,ii|on

with A. H. Woods, pr.senis Djrio .Nieeo-
denil's three-a>t dramii, adapted by tllailyn
IJnser and staifed by Hollo r.L.y |. Opened
Oet. 7 at the Kltlnife, N. w YArk
Xf,'"'*' .."'I'"'-'' Ann HardInK
.Mil... Joulard Vlriflnla Farmer
Bjillou

. . . Marry H. r.Nfyrd
The Principal....; Helen Htrl-klan.l
tounl Phillpjie <1« VerdoiH Hollo I', ters

r.'TT"'" I.am-. lice KddlnK.r
i"l''"'-it..;;k; ••;•• • •••.*»»<«-lt. ll..mjlr..ii

^""",K;,- ;,•.• • V-ra Dunn
Seh.f>l Chlldnn Doioihy MeCimn. Dot
Willens. Francs .\rid.ts<iir. Ii.ilbis Uab-
i-oek. .M.irian Kuimeoii. Constaue,; Lusliy
Vera Lilim.inn.

nesa and general eijoavinej,,- ,

times monotonous dreariness ..r .»'
flrat act, with Its s-otty temp,, '•

As a romance between .Mil,.' vfi,
lals (the action is in a small pn/vl

'

clal town in France) and- tho voun^Count Philippe de Vetdol.s (h,,?,*
Peters), the charm is adulieiated
with the unpleasant first Impression
that the oveiasBured yo^lll^- man at
first Is boorishly dlscourtodiis In his
attitude to tho girl at the ihsi moot.
ing and frankly unchivalrous inmaking a proposal she rejects.
Her haughtiness wakes him "to ti,»

gallant that Is dormant within him
and for the rest of the evening goes
about discovering tho identity of the
little girl tho unmarried mother
deemed dead. Tho final curtain
finds mother and young girl clasped
in embrace with Philippe off the
scene—a logical and poet coiulusloa
but, according to audible audience
vote, rather abrupt for popular pur-
poses.
Miss Harding (Woods' connection

with this Savage production Is ex-
plained through having her under
contracts) Is at times inspired and
of histrionic greatness; at times the
tenseness of It all gets away from
her, possibly a carping criticism
considering it Is not particularly
noticeable. The histrionic Score, In
summary, is carried chiefly by her.
The balance of the cast was par-

ticularly high grade. Virginia Farm-
er and Helen Strickland in ciiarac-
ter parts clicked, as did Harry
Beresford among the men. Felix
Krembs was his usual effective

,

"heavy" as the betrayer of the 16-
'

year-old girl. Peters manngod well
also.
The title Is fetching ancf may mean

some thing at the gate. The mother-
love theme and Miss Harding will
count most for a moderate run as
far as average dramas are con-
cerned, but as a genuine dramatio
smash It doesn't figure. AhcL

CRAIG'S WIFE
Rosalie Stewart presents a di-ama by

Oeorge Kelly. Slaeed by tho author. Set-
tings by bheldon K. VIelo. At the Moru^'ca
tboatre.
-Miss Austen Anne Sutherland
Mrs. Harold Josephine Willfama
.Mazie Marie (illdea
Mrs. Craig Chrystal Heamd
Rthel Laiidreth {Sieanor Mish
Craijr Charles TrowbridtfO
Mrs. Frazler Josephine Hull
Billy tlirkmlrc ArlinK Alclne
Joseph Catellc Arthur Shaw
Harry J. A. Curtis
Fredericks Nelan Jaap

This i.H .-m in-bet\ve. IK V. a yes-
and-iio iiroposition. with lieaucoup
<(ualifyiiig con.sUlor;tlioii.s to be kept
in mind, ;ind shapes U|» for .a tle-
cisioii as being anybody's guess.

It has a doublf-b.irreled appeal in
the niotI)er-lo\e theriio wliir'h is
paranioiinl and with it, Ih<ierore, a
favorite for feminiiio p.-tfronage. It
h.ts its tliroat-catrhiiig moments,
.uid the femines, \\li,.ii viewed, were
un.ishained in tlieir l.ars. The other
• iplHal is Ann HardiiiK's iinpernoiia-
tloii of .Marie .Mill.iis, who had her
illegitimate baby taj^m fr„in lur
elKht yeai-H befoi<'. ThrouKh that
span had been blindly woisiiipidng
.11 the .shrine of a vague and uiil-
dentllleil grave of the tot sh-j tliinks
may be hers.
As tills not-so-\ otoran reporter

Riinimarlzea tlioso details the temp-
tation to vaellllate fioin the origin, tl

negative impresslDH of this .-how -ns
.1 box-ofdre prtiposltiim Is gre.it. To
ofiVct all thi.s one rcalls the ta'ki-

Bosalic Stewart produced and
George Kelly wrote "The Torch
Bearers" and "The Show-Off." For
these two—the first a delicious CJtr-

toon and the second a great comedy,
they rate respect and recognition.
There never was a better thliiK

than "The Show-Oft" written or
produced, yet Miss Stewart and Mr.
Kelly seem to have an urge for "bet-

ter things." So they put their heads
together, and the result Is "Craig's

Wife." \

it is too bad.
We have here nothing like tho

former Stewart-Kelly pleasurable
commentaries on this existence, the

frailty of mortals and the shortcom-
ings of humankind. We havo in-

stead a good, hard scolding for us

who have grown old enough to un-
dertake the cares and tribulations

and vicissitudes of such elusive

quantities as love and matiimony.
Keduced to what they call in ge-

ometry a "proposition," this play Is

a debate between an extremely un-

usual wife .and a particularly pecu-

liar hu.sband, which might be titled:

"Ite.solved, that tho woman must
not bo allowed to steal the honio

and the husband must blow out if

ijhe does."
The husband wins.
There Is no point to tlie le.-soii;

there is no motive to the play. It is

the exposition of two tyjies such as

would not run together once in a
thousand times In life.

It iH difficult to translate exactly

what the author strives to illustrate.

Tills much is plain, however: he in-

tends to convey that if a woman Is

selfish, runs the house nietieulously

accenling to her own ideas, bosses

her husband, shrews and sliriils, she

will either win out or, if soinetlilng

comes along that niaUes ;i m in of

lur husband, she will he left Hat.

Something does come iIoiik; that

i.s. It is talked about. And liie hus-

band dries leave his wife. It all

«ou!d bo more acceptable 'fj''
.

weren't .a mediocre actor " leitvnW"*

probably one of the grcate.'ii .irti'^l" .i

who has ri^ig the echoes »t the

American stage In decadesfbr.\stal
Heanie. A hian wilh an.\ niaiilioe'I

ai iill woul.lii't leave her mi>l< i' n'-S

circumstances.
Miss lleariie, playing mie of ilie

most unsyjjip^i'helic, lntiic:ite and

Inhuman roles that ever a iiiclly

fein.ile gave to the annals of st.iuc

jirnjeclion, is a fiatnlng, f,i.';.'iiiatim.'

fireiiiMnd of feminine cliaraclci'.

emotionalism and teniperainenl.

Even L.idy Macbeth was scarcely

less lovaljle; yet .Miss lleariie •«

magnUicent, glorious In ihe liaril-

boiled liarl of -Mrs. Craig, :i woman
without a shred of «t iilliuenl. lion--

esly or woni.inbood, yet wlio d.iesti t

do anything that isn't (b)nc every

'''y-
, ,1,

Th.if sounds like some; nne,^ \^ ae "

would spell universal a|)|)eal. Vet it

doesn't. Possibly it ni;glii if fliar c«

Trowbridge could step wilb •^"^'^
.

llearne. As It Is, vvlien li^ Icav.-'

lier, and the author makes liim he-

roic because of It. one wonders b""
she ever stood him as lenvs ,'

(Continued on pa^'e :"'>

<*,i
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

ARABESQUE
BulTalo, Oct. 9.

Mew "comeJy of manners" In two ai-ln

•iSl 10 scenes bT Cloyd Houd anil Bunker
viTtli'n* Flr»t production of Itrl-GeddeH-

ulnTkNi <on». »» Teck. UuRalo. Mualc l>r

S»ih Whito Warflftld. DaiiceK Uy Mlchlo

Ito Sl»r«' ^y 0«ltl*"» <^"''«t lnclu<lc»

i^alae Mkinitod. J«oob KlnKxbuO'. Hor-
iMia Aldan. Curtla CookMy, BU l.ucula,

gj^ Sol hern. CMlve WeM. JuUu Ralph.

BtWnne 0\mrga<S.

A rare niiecinien, elaborate and
gQTgfouB, is this new Norman Bel-

Oeddes- Richard Herndon production,

launched into flight here on the spa-

cious stape of the Teck this weelc.

X rare .•>'»*d. indeed, and so over-

ladeo with its own rich plumage it is

diffflcult to distinguish quite whether

it la fowU fish or fancy.

"Arabesque" is the heavie.«;t and
moat massive production seen here

glnce "Garden of Allah." It found

tlie huge Teck stage too small for

Its purpcses and overflowed across

the usual footlight space onto u spe-

cially built apron extending far out
Into the auditorium.

In this and some other respects it

resembles Geddes' work in "The
Miracle." It was probal>ly this re-
semblance rather than the inherent
worth of the Ho»-ipt that induced the
production. Remove Ui» vivid ori-
ental t>rilllancy of the setting and
"Arabesque" becomes a bit of bottle
tlass.

The play appefils chiefly through
light, color, InvesMture and mass
movement. A fortune has gone into
costuming and lighting.
The action transpire.^ before a

•hitting background of brilliant
kaleidescopic settings. The shifts
for the 10 scenes are accomplished
by a new and uniqtte device. Geddes
has built bis set in cubes, rectangles,
blocks, arches and doorways. When
he desires a change, the charatcers
continue their dialog far out on the
Jipron while the background, masked
n shadow, is change*!^ before the
•pectatora* eyes by minions, cos-
tumed to fit the scene. The effect l."*

uncanny and highly effective though
bewildering because unique.
Against these scenes Geddes

throws a series of brilliantly lighted,
Tlvldly costumed oriental pictures
which give the play its chief and
only appeal.
In story "Arabesque" is turgid and

unreal. In a primary effort to de-
pict the customs of the Tunesian
Arabs (whence the "comedy of innn-
ne«"> the story la obscure<l by a
mass of unimportant details. Home
•nsJe muscle dancers wore received
by the audience with di.squletude.
A rampire scene, in which an Ara-
l»lan "wild woman" seduces the
•helk, is the rawest and most Inex-
cusable thing here In years. U had
the premiere audience on the edges
ef their seata and came near to out-
right razKing.

"^ As far as could be discovered, the
plot concerns the efforts of a dow-
ager, to marry her only daughter off
to the sheik. But the girl loves an-
other. The true lover discover.*-- the
helk's political perfidy, expo.sps him
Md wins the bride for himself.
Then- is a mighty stres.sinf; of the
Musselmans regard for virr.itiiiy and
chastity, and much punning over the
mystical chamb)pr rites. .Most of the
dialog is mouthy.
The cast includes Aver 50 and lias

little to distingui.-^h It. The scenes
are played at top pitch, and noi.se
seems to predominate. Bela Lugosi
played the sheik with restraint. Sara
Sothern's heroine seemed over-
sweet. Olive West did well as the
mother who was troubled with fail-
|>i« memory. Curtis Cooksey as the
hero api>eared to be overweight.
Most of the histrionic shortcomings
are probably due to the magnitude
Of the production and the strain of
conveying ihe story above the
tumiili.

"Anibesqiie" is a living panoramic
n>ectacle. It is a page of the "Thou-
Wnd .inil One Nights • brentl.cd upon
and viyift|^„ ,^^ Mranaa it is dead
?K • *"'* "» Bel -Geddes Tjn)s,t co ftH
ine credit for the rcyurr.Htion. Iti*
•uccess will be measured solely by
"« appeal as a spe.:tado nnd pag-
^nt. As such 4t easily takes flrst
rank.

•Incidentally it will revolulionizo
w>e lonj^'-cberiahed Institution and
make ai loast one ct>niribution lo
our cuiront small talk. It appears
"lat a Hheik is not a "sheek" in hi-«
nomo town at all. He is .i ••sl.eoV<"
< snort e. plpa.se). Atni that ouglit
to l>e somellmig. Burton.

CLEVELAND'S CONCERTS
Cleveland. Oil. l.*?.

The Ch.iniber Muslf S'o'-lelv has
nnouiHo.i a program of six con-
^*^ti f„r the 192ri-26 season,

th
". '"*'"''*'*' <« to lie given l.y

ne S.in t'ranci.sco Soiielv Oct. 27,
loiloHed hy the RibaiiDieiro Strin,-*
2"*«-tet .\«v, 17. The Klonxaley
Wuartet. London String Quartet,
wvelaiid Siring Quartet and the

"•ttbULo Trio will cou.iUne the
season.

PASSIONATE PRINCE
'TJie I'aJuJonKie Prince." drama, by

Aclimed Abdullah and Robert' H. Davis.
Rtarrlnir Ix>wfIi 8h(>mian: atacM by L^wrll
Khprraan and presented by Carl Reed, by
arrnnaeineut with A. U. Wooda. at F(,rd'a.
lliiltlnii>re, week Oct. S.
Musk Droy Charlotte Wynteia
AI Hhalnni t'rank Wunderlee
i>n Zitn Ida Mulle
All L,owell Sbemian
L.l«n« Clara Moores
Capt. Anatole Ducaslel Stanley Logan
Mme. I.lttle OiirUen Aaye Kas»
Mme. I*earh Bloitnom Bian<-a Femandea
HOHsaIn Chandler lIoDshlon
Abd El Aiiz Fred Sutton

Baltimore, Oct. •.
This is the play about the amor-

ous oriental who, along toward the
«ct one curtain, traps the proud
i>londe occidental, toasts through-
out act two and the early half
of act three of her impending
deflowering, and then, just about
the time the carriage starter used
to grope for bis wliistle, cavalierly
surrenders her, untarnished, to an
actor dolled up in the French mili-
tary plumage of a Manhattan cos-
tuniCi-.

Lowell irherman is the programed
star, but tlic honor rightfully should
be divided between his tailor and
his modiste. Tlje sarforiul impres-
sion far surpasses the histrionic.
Mustapah Lowell makes his act
one entrance in a morning suit that
would send the beat of Bond street
rushing to the Serpentine in despair.
The audience gnsped, but the proud
blonde beauty, fetchejj by the au-
thors on a flimsy plot pretext, was
wholly unimpressed. So Ali, the
"heaven born," unlooses some sa-
tiric shafts, a few witty ones and
a couple of wise cracks, exits, and
presently reappears in a silver tur-
ban and a while silk nightshirt.
Itoes the blonde blush br'unet? She
does not
More of the same, then Sher-

man dons robes that outsheiked any
.sheik from T.ingler to Bagdad. The
blonde simply lights a cigaret and
makes a casual reference to the
Lungchamps races. Ali Lowell be-
gins to tire, but the audience has
beaten bint to it.

Tliere is a sli-ght melo<li°araatic
plot Involving one Musk Drop In
love with All, who Intrigues with
the I'runch lover of the blonde to
resto<^ the conditions precedent.
All it neexls is a score, a chorus, a
red-nosed comedian and a couple
of references to Brooklyn and U
would pass easily as a ixiuaical com-
edy of the early New York ^aslno
era.
Abdullah and Davie never pe^rmlt

their drunta to Interfere with their
dialog. Some of tlie aphrodisiac
lines arc really diverting. More are
covertly suggestive and many are
vulgar. Sherman plays for the most
part with a tongiie-in-th'e-cheek air
that makes for comedy, but the big
laugh of the evening <-ame along
toward the close of act two when
Al Woods in right B3 contributed a
high falsetto nose-blow.
Sherman'fl name and the title may

get an early draw, but the vehicle
itself is drama tl(;ally naive and
lacks any sens.itional moments like-
ly to lure the eroticall.v curious.

Biawbrook.

ward. In this he Is foiled. He says
the suppo.sed son of the owner of
Elkhorn is in reality his own son
and demands that his offspring
stand by him, but the boy remain.s
true to Elkhorn and Ills love. To
boot, as a sort of balancing things
up the Sheepman Is sent beneath
the feet of the cattle.
The technical working out needs

two stories, the story of the girl's
young brother, which is settled at
the end of the second act. and the
story of the Sheepman, n sort of
one-act play all by Itself as a third
act after the author gets through
with tlie other tale. Suspense and
dramatic force are sapped by an
obvious manner of plot-telling. This
went on for three hours at the
break -In. The play must be re-
shiiped, twisted and rewritten to
give it a bare chance for a metro|-
politan run.
I>odson Mitchell does the best

work of a pun-totlng cast as the
Sheepman, while the ranchmen are
adequate. Thomas Findlay as Ne-
brasky nnd Carleton Macy as Ben
showing up more individually than
the rest. Outside the Sheei)man
the two most important roles of the
play, .Tack, supposed son of Bll 'lorn.

and Constance, tho daughter, arc
handled gingerly by Spencer Tracy
and Margaret Borough. Because of
this two additional holes are left.

Pratt.

of the lire water, with the result
that ihe liittw forces her rheumatic
suitor of 30 yt'ar.< standing to pop
the question. Then the rejuvenated
heroine arranges the romance of her
secrfiar.\' and the liaiitLsome > onng
phy.'<i<'ian. exj)oMes Ihe sei-retary's
s«»ducw and his crooked le^al ad-
vl.sor and lets them off with .i good
.Hound sooldinK:. And every one live.'*

happily ever after.
Sain Scrlbner coiild h.ive a whale

of a l-nrlestjiie show out of this piece
for his rolumbia Circnif. t-astini;

Cleo Mndkson In phu^e of Miss
Walker, artuallninir tlie chtindclier
kicking fi'ats. so much talke<i about
in the dialogue, and aoknowledpin.?
the bawdy attempt? at sophisticated
humor frankly for what they are.
Mr. Crinwins. cast as a buffoon major
domo, could be the comedian.

Pro\idence. Oct. 1!.

Tiic cast phiyod •The B.-iby " as a
straight low farc» here tonight
(Monda.v), the revision l>«ing a de-
cided siici-ess.

Daniels.

THE CAROLINIAN
'"'Jhp t "ill ..l)Mi.»n." b> Kji.i.-l .*^.iliiUiiii ,-tli<]

r. Il!.r,>lil leiry. l'riidu< oil by iMinlcK 1-.

\Vi\8n' 1 .11 ih«- IkiMxtelie I'lii.'. house. Oil. S.

THE SHEEPMAN
Stamford. Conn.. <K-l. »

Booihe. (!io;ito?i and Truex preniii "The
Kheopin.iii." rom.intic story of (h-,* oIJ \Vc«l,
by Cit;ir;<'(l» It. Chorpennlus. .^^lagrtl by
Jumes (ileiuion. iSetlinys by 1*. l>odd
.\i:.c'iia.>ri.

.Tud James Sceli'y
N'ebrishy Thorno" Flni}\.t\
Hunch Emimit .'^hackelfopl
."^Iriiisy Mi'x Waixnuin
<"ori-taii<-c MHrgarct liorouRh
Skinny Paul Jarrhia
tt>n l^nrlrton Mai y
fheeiMiian. ^ Ooilaon Mitrhell
Dutch Julius .Si^eb.irh

Pete .\ O >luh;in
Nirk Charlc.i K. Bnrnr
f»te.ve il.irHtiall llnli-

I'Ucyenne Clwiidc K. Ariher

"Tlie Sheepman." a romantic
Western, drama by Charlotte B.
Chorpeiinlng. is Ihe flrst production
of the new producing unit of lOarle

Booth** James «4Jleason, and Bpiest
TtVcx. It is the Craig Prlijr iiT3V

of the Harvard 47 Workshoj^! It is

aLso In doubt.
The story breathes, or rather

wheeze.'; of the da.vs when .1. Wtir-
rcn Kerrigan could he .^een for a
nickel riding nags In the flickers.

In this coiineclloii it may be said
now that •- the piece i.s headed
straight for Hollywood and all in-

dications seem to yhow tint it has
been chosen for this purpose rather
than exliaiisting itself In any part

but the l>enlnning of a marathon
on Itroaiiway.

It Is all about a sh<'i^!irn:in with

a 15-year-ol(I grouch. He is frying

to run the cattlemen from Klkhorn,
the ranch next to his. so 15 .vears

before tlie opening time of the play

he started a stampede of cattle that

had killed the two owners, thc.r

wives, and supposedly tlie infant

son of one i.'U|ilc.

The livinpr son and daughter of

the I'v.-iiers conic back to il rancli

and the Shccpmiri again gft.s on I lie

job. He claims he cjin produce the

(laiiglitei- M lilth- lirotlier wli i really

wasn't killed by the stampede .ind

detnaiidis half of Klkhorn as a k-

FIRST FIDDLE
Stamford, ronii.. Oct. T.

nichard Herndon preaents "First Fiddle,"
romed) in thr«* acta, by Martha Hetiuian
and Uriiry Arthur Uouae. HtaceU by Al-
fred Illckmun.
Peter dampen Bchlln Oayer
Richard Olaufien William KIrkland
Anton Moller Harry Ueaiayt?r
I.udwlg AnhauDen DllllnK. . . .i£ddi» Carvle
I,ena Marsaret BloodB<>od
Anna Moller Imbelle Ixiwe
I..ulsi Dooetlo William Rlchardi

"First Fiddle," by Martha Hed-
man and Henry Arthur House, has
little, if anything to recommend it.

The story haa to do with the prob-
lem of finding a satisfactory first

fiddle for a small-town string quar-
tet of muaical old cronies. The orig-
inal first fiddle, son of one of the
quartet's niem)>ers, has gone to col-

lege and gotten over the idea that
music is the only thing In the world.
He has also, secretly, acquired a
fiance.

In the guise of a boy the girl ap-
plies tor the advertised opening aa
first fiddle. The ruse works, only
to be revealed by herself when she
proceeds to turn tblngs topsy-turvy
in the household by showing her-
self to. b« th« daughter of one of

the quartet and within a day's time
the wife ot the original first fiddle,

which position at the end ot the
play is finally filled by a third per-
son.
Although the play Is only in dog-

town condition, it is almost impos-
sible to visualise anything tliat

could be done to it to make It a real

attraction. Kchlln Gayer, Harry
Mestayer and Eddie Garvie are
fairly good In character roles, but
their efforts are not enough to lift

the play. "First Piddle" journeys to

New London and to Blngtoamton
nnd, mavbe, to the Behnont. New
York. Protf.

THE BABY
Providence, Oct. 13.

A comedy In three acts, produced
and directed by Newing and Wil-
cox, had its premiere before about
300 j>eople al two 5ieats for the price

of one at a special Columbus Day
matinee at the Providence Opera
house. The cast, headed by Char-
lotte Walker, includes Josephine
l-'ox. Lisle Leigh, Krio Claverlng,
Uusscll Hicks, William Crlmans,
Clarence Belhilr, Mary Klcard, Hal-
bert Hrown and Clyde Fillmore.
Sweep out a corner of the store-

house. There seems to be some re-
luctance In acknowledging respon-
sibility lor this piece, as neittier the
plajvvrighfs name nor that of the
dire: tor appears on the program.
l'nnece.'<«ary precaution. There is

litiie of the drama for the theatre
In the play to recommend It to a
cdsmopulitan audience. We doubt
that theatregoers In the "stlck.s"

will keep It alive a month. "Cast
of Carlfaturee" might be an appro-
priate caption for the dramatis per-
•nonnae., fo^ pracUeaUy eM«»v #i&<Jl-

\ iduttl in the play la ludicrously
overdrawn. The players lalor va-
liantly to make something of It, but
the niBferial Is too much of a han-
dicap. The men of the company
show lo better advantage than the
women, but all tho principal parts
;ire feminine.

It is an attempt to make high
omod.v out of a comic strip version

ot tlw' fountain of youth theme.
Thiee old maids are eking out their
r-xisteiices in a New Kngland town.
The jouiiRer two are knuckled down
by tlie oldest who refuses lo per-
mit the stigma of life or l'»ve to

penelrale her sirongiiold. The
youngest (.Miss Walker) rebels and
simulates illness. The handvoiin'
young family physician divine.** the
ical nature of her malady and pre-
scribcH a shot of whlsk<'y disguised
lis *'afiua vlttr." Under the stim-
ulus of the aU-ohoIic. "The Haby"—
she i.'< onl.v 4R—ifoeg mt a terrific

ranip.'ige which kists for two hectic
acts in a gorgeous feminine h.-irein

nhlcli she establishes next door to

;i clergyni.an's residence. Slie gives
her next elder sister a lap or l-.vo

Detroit, Oct. 10.

A surp'risiiigl.v dmni:iiic story
has been wov**!! from the involved
materiiil in 8al<aiini's only ftwirri-
can romance and a gor^jeous pro-
duction has l»een given il by .Mr.
Wagner. The setting and the cos-
tumes from the studios of Willy
Pogan.v are sttiklng and colorful
and the event at the Bonstelln
I'layhouse must be reckoned as
among the most outstanding of the
season.
The first act shows the spacious

hall of the general assembly room In
Cliarleston, South Carolina. A gay
ball Is III progress, given by the
British governor of the colony. The
evening before, Harry Latimer, a
hot-headed young rebel, has led a
raid on the arsenal and although
he has been bidden to the party, tho
taM{ among the ladles and the Brit-
ish officers assembled Is that he
will not dare to come. But come
he does, showing his bravado nnd
before he Is In the room 10 min-
utes, he has engaged himself to fight
three duels with swords and before
h« can make his exit he la forced to
ft Dtstol encounter with Andrew
Carey, a loyal follower of the King,
whose d!\ughter. It develops, \jnU-
mer has secretly married that
mon^ing.
Thk pistols are brought. Carey

fires at^ the count but his aim is
wlM. lAtimer disdainfully refuses
to shoot and the duel concludes with
Latimer advising his adversary
tbAt he will flre his shot at his own
convenience, .a privilege of the code
in those days.
The second nnd third acts show

this same hall off the assembly
room, only now it serves as the
headquarters of the Colonial Army.
Bngland and the Colonies are
plunged in wa^ and Ijalimer is play-
ing a leading part In the hostilities.

A bad situation arises for him.
Because of his wife's frequent visits
to her Tory father, botii she and
Latimer are suspected of sedition.
As a matter of fact Myrtle does un-
wittingly furnish valuable Informa-
tion to her father, who in turn
passes It on to a British officer who
is coming inside the lines disguised
as a Quaker planter.
The situation finally t>ecomos so

acute that Myrtle anci her husband
are arrested. While Charleston is

In a state of siege there is a dra-
matic trial of husband and wife
w,ho are eventually acguitte.d under
circumstances that are thrilling.
As an historical commentary,

"The Cardllnian" is a play to com-
mand attention and its story con-
tains enough dram.itlc siisi>ense to
permit It to get by.
The best acting in a big cast is

done t>y Arthur Forrest as Kutio<lge
and Kdwin Moiirdant as Moultrie.
St. Clair ftayfield also contributes a
notable performance as Andrew
Carey. Martha Bryan-A Hen is

lovely as Myrtle Carey.
The local critics practically all

found fault with Sidney Ulackmer
in the title role and featured.
"The Cirollnlan" will play here

all this week. Then It goes to Bos-
ton for a^ brief engagemeut schekl-
uled for th«« Cort, New YOik, eatly
next month.

slicing will no doubt be done long
before It reaches Broadway.
The curtain rises i>ii the bir of

the Hotel Splcittlide, \'cnlce, amid
much co.siiiopolil.in g.iiety, coiisiiler-

able guitar music and nian>- evi-
dences of nuUijlitiness. Marcelle
Delaunay, a prfnid and hruighty
gold-digger, has just arrived with
her temporary proiei t*>i . Davis, wiio
Is busil.v engaged in distrDiUting the
cash earned by a bevy ol hard-
working Texas oil wells. At the
hotel, too, is pHUlette. an old friend
of Marcelle and in the oame bu.si-

noas. as well as Paulette's first

lover, Andre Arnault. Andre Is A
first-class yegg and rogue, dettr-
mined lo get teajporary possessloit
of Marcelle and permanent tx>ss<'s-

sion of her jewels and her protec-
tor's roll.

By the end of the piece, however,
the two have purged themselves of
sin and are on the way to the altar.
Paulette Is reformed. Davis Is on
the water-wagon, after a ginny first

act, and has become a beneficent
sort ot father confessor.

While the highly mor.il trend
towards the end ot the play is to be
regretted from many points of view
and scarcely plausible, 1'. onlj goes
to show that the Messrs. Selwyn and
Megrue know their great American
public. Had the younger Ouitry and
Yvonne I'rintemps come over to star
in the piece, as originally intended,
it is a question whether tho I'oUy-
anna stuff would have been applied
(|ulte so thickly.
A great deal of time and care has

l>een sivent in an attempt to reale
the continental atmosphere and the
large ca.it has been chosen with Ji

(calculating eye. Tlie program, in

fact, reads like the roll call of the
League ot Nations. Louis Bennison,
as Davis, the American, was well
suited and thoroughly good. Rudolph
Cameron, who jumped in to replace
FJdwnrd Crane at short notice as
the horo-villain, was workirr uniler
Ihe disadvantage of imfamiliarily
and his movie technique also broke
loose on one or two ocasslons. Klsie
I^AWson, playing the much-loved
heroine, Marcelle, was less convinc-
ing in the early stages as a eold
dame than In the later scenes when
she was seeing, or had seen, tiio

ifk-eat light and displayed several
smart negligees.
Beverley Sltgreaves, as the tlme>

worn Marquesa with younff ideas,
was 'excellent and George Wright,
as tha broken-down bull-fighter
husband, got. and deserved a good
hand though his part has not so
much aa a line.

The show has good comedy, pleas-
antly mirthful rather than side-
splitting, but its Broadway reception
depends to a great extant on the
doctoring it receives In the mean-
time, tJowan.

VENICE FOR TWO
Toronto. Oct. f.

Arch. Relw.vn pTOierilH thin continental
eoim-ily by Itol Cooper Mexrue, baaed uu
Sachu (iuitry'R "I,' A'-rroche (.V.eur " Flmt
pei fornia tice at the ttnyal Alexandra Tlie-
ntre.
'hnrlc« William t>«vi< I.ouiw Hennii'n
.Vndrn Arnault Itudol|>h Cam' run
Marcelle Dcliiunay Klaie I.*w«on
Pnuletl.. Sydner Shields
Itever^y .Silgrenvew. ntnr^n WilBhl, l.ii-

rllle Wall. Oiorrinrii CoHrui>Rr>, Ks'eban
Cdrrtan, I'.eirti i:apriiil, Vern llarrevii, s >iIb
Iti'lii li. Mari" Alnuitili-, Kvil\ ;i Wiiclit.
Sfephrit»<» <if r.oKer. .Vaief>li Aiy.iif. Kr.tke
Je Kay. May l;i«u' lienaoo, }fr].n Crane.
Htfveii Lletiby. Chiller ferinrii iti. iv«:,r«
c,all<i. r'Hwiunle Monti, Mario Araloli, Curlu
Franohettl.

Tn mnn> spots "Venice for Two"
Is much more Megrue thnn It Is

fluitry and the play, ri.-< |»res»nl<d
at its Toronto oiM-nlng. would' ha\e
benefitted gri-alls- bad it h.ol b-ss of
the work of hoth nun. Ii conhl
hav(? been cut from h.-ilf to tlir^e-
quartern of itii hour to ftfivant.tre.
This tlefci i i., .so o'r.io'n thai Ihe

THE RIGHT TO STRIKE
Boston. Oct. IO4

Play In foar act* br Krneat Holchlniron.
Prciented for tha flrat tlin* In Amer.ca
bjr tha Copley Ttieatra Company, wack
atartlna October S.

Kllzabeth 1SlRi>eth Dudgeoa
r>r. Millar C. Wordalay fluUa
Krte Miller Terenea Nelll
Mary Mlllo' Kalbartne SUndliic
[lone Omerod May Rdlat
Dr. John Wrlgley Alan Mowbray
Oordon Montague Morria Cimovnky
Ur. Donald Kdarard I.«i>ler

(Ixorire McTeaxua lllrhard Whurf
Henry Foraler k...W. B. Watta
Ben Omerod K. B. CUv«

This company, under the direc-
tion of its star, E. R. Clive, has
smashed local records by the pre-
sentation In three weeks' time of
three shows new to America. They
wore all l'>iglish plays brought over
by Cllve. 80 far he has not dis-
covered anything that would be
worth more than a week's presenta-
tion.

This play, "The Right To Strike,"
is by fur the most pretentious that
has been put on by the company.
All the members were called upon
to take parts and It was necessary
to got new members for tha spe-
cial engagement from New York.
"The Kight To Strike" was put

on in London several years ago, but
never brought to this country. Just
now it is quite apt with the coal
strike but the play falls to put over
a punch that would take it out of
the humdrum rlass and Is long on
convernatlpn, but sLartlng toward
a certain^ point, never r«a£hes,^
The scene of the play Is lald~ In

Vallyhead, an isolated but pros-
perous Northern English town.
There Is a war on In the town be-
tM'een capital and lalsjr. Rrlc. son
of Dr. Miller, the leading pliysicJan
of the town, returns from the war
with a young wife expecting to find

things running smoothly. Instead
ho finds that the woikcrs on the
only rallro.ad In 'he place are out
on strike with the loader an old

friend of tho family, Ituu Oineiod.
whose delicate wife is about to be-
come a ni()ilier.

Ben has put his loyalty to his
ft'lldw W'>rk«"r>( above Irs wifi's w<l.
fare. Ailenipts !o bring iiiioni n
settlement of the strike f lilini;, a
iriotor tr»•n^|)ort service is org.-.n-

iz<'(l by the yo'inj,- men In tho town
III take th<> pl.M" of the railro.'id,

Kric .Miller, .•ion of the leading phy«
si«-iiin, is kille<l in a plot .and Dr.
.lolia V\ riKlcy, his ?>est friend, lead*
all the doctors iti town to go on a
fouiiter s'ljk". ,'irid refiis'- to at-
tend the families of the ."t'rlkers.

TiiSi*.
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PLAYS ABROAD

A MAN
Paris. Oi. 1.

The Theaiie de la Madfl'ine, <li-

fecttHl by Trebor and Aiulre Hrulp,

ia fortunate In liavlng secured an
up-to-date three-art tomody. "L'n

Homme," by Alfred Savoir. which
was suocesMfiilly i>resonfed last

week. The subject is dtilcaie. but

.«<o adroltely bandied by the clever

author of "Blue^,^••lrd8 Eighth Wife'
and 'The Grand Duchess and The
Waiter" that ft does not shock, but
on the contrary con.stltutes an ex-
cellent entertainment with a ro-

mantic thrill.

A charmlnp; spinster, Mile. Klem.
ia at the head of a big financial con-
cern. She Is a super- woman who in

a weak moment falls in love with
an Impecunious nobleman. Anony-
mously she provides for his keep,
hoping to win him. When the
young Count discovers his benefac-
tress, whom he adores, he continues
to carry on the role of a profligate,

albeit he has just Inherited another
fortune which makes him independ-
ent of the female banker. To avoid
a scandal, the family suggest a mar-
riage with the Count, but believing
him still Impoverished they exact
humiliating conditions.
When It Is disclosed the young

Count Is even rT?her than herself
the romahtlc climax Is reached, and
the unsavory theme of "Un Homme"
Is avoided. This Is where the con-
summate talent of Savolr Is re-
vealed. Andre Brule is perfect In

the role of the Count, with Made-
leine Lely as the super- woman.
There are several side situations
which enhance the, mtrth of ^hls
psychological farce.' The thesis Is

briefly a reversal of sex: If a
wealthy woman desires a man why
should she iK)t use her riches to
I'uy him if he is to be bought. How-
ever, the aiithor has treated the
shocker so neatly that no objection-
able phase is found in the comedy.

KfHdrfic.

level best to reach the Americans.
They are headed by Marcll Hahna
and a newcomer calling himself Na-
pierska. Mary and Christi.ine «!uy
appear In a number of elegant
dresses, more or less light In weight,
and constitute an attractive feature
of the pre.sent Palace shiw. They
are backed by J. S. Fisher troupe of
girls. .Jane Pierly sings prettily

and Is quite attractive.
Fernando Jones of Doug'ass and

Jones, a colored gent: U.iisy Holls;

the clever dancers, Hrrjianova and
Darewski; Jane Aubert, and the
comedians Maupl. Max Berger,
Georges Oloe, Pomie, P. Clrel. make
up the rest of a suitable cast. On
the whole it is an entertaining pro-
duction, with a Venice mirror set (a

simple effect of reflection obtained
by a larRe looking glass) causing
wond. find a miniature ballet. "Rose
and Nightingale," Inspired from a
poem by Oscar Wilde, eliciting ap-
plause. KrH<l>r\c.

TAEFY
Ix)ndon. Sept. 22.

Satire of Welsh life by C8r.iil'H- Evan*,
presented at the Royalty, .Septei<ilier 2).

by Dennis E>idie; production transferred
fr*n' 'Q" Theatre.

RADIO WAVE 505
Berlin, .Sept. 19.

This is the best revue lierlin has
ever seen and Director H. Haller
can be called the Flo Ziegfeld of
Berlin. It might even be appre-
ciated In New York if not so much
previously seen In America. It is
easily noticed that the producer has
been In New York.
The show is splendid. No plot,

but the cross-talk witty, costumes
gorgeous, production elaborate,
scenery original and music in some
parts catchy.

It has only two faults: length of
til© show (3 hours and 40 minutes,
with one short Intermission of 15
minutes), too much for a Berlin
audience that seldom sees a show
of such splendor and 60 scenes. The
second fault is too much nudity,
which makes It unsuitable for the
class of audience catered to. The
scenes with almost nude girls have
less success as, for Instance, the
cute fairy -tale scene.
There are five female principals,

the star, Alice Hechy, of very good
appearance; two tonitdlans and
three other male principals lead the
show, which includes sixteen Tiller
girls, a ballet of 20 In the Russian
style, a chorus of good,- looking girls,
a troupe of midgets, a Jazz band
and some good-looklnK specialties.
Walter Kollo, the Irving Berlin of

Berlin, wrote some catchy music,
of which a waltz Boston, "Du machnt
nilr srhlaflose Nachte" I'Vou Are
< auslng Me Sleepless Nights'), and
two foxtrots are best.
Business Is good. The show

phould run a year. The admission
lias been cut in comparison to last
year. The capacity Is 2,400.

It is said that hte production cost
280.000 marks (70,000) and the daily
salary list Is about 4,500 marks
91,100).

The importance of Caradoc Evans
is due to the enmity of all hi«

brother Welshmen. His self-im-
posed mission iif life is :o repre-
sent his fellow countrymen as hypo-
crites, misers and everything else

that's bad. As he lashes them un-
sparingly and, moreover has a fine

literary gift for writing English in

the Welsh idiom, his short stories
have become very popular.
His play, however, is another

matter. There is a limit to satire
on the stage and accordingly,
"Taffy" cannot make an audience
writhe deliclously with «lisgnst
The satire is vigorous enough but
it lacks novelty.

It is doubtful whether such a
s;ory could provide sufficient dra-
matic situations for a play. In any
case, Caradoc Evan.s has indulged
too freely In speeches which,
whether hypocritical or righteous,
are dull. On the first night Mhe
performance was enlivened by the
Interruptions of angry Welshmen
who finished by singing "Land of
My Fathers" in Welsh. Without
this attraction the play is tedlou.s
Can Caradoc Evans provoke the
choir to attend every night?

good, sexy screen entertainment If

properly adapted.
There Is one thing that 4'.uatuv

Blum must b« credited with, and
that is the manner in which he iias

cast the two principal roles. In

Lester Vail and Antoinette Perry,

as the middle-aged lady with a
longing for a young lover, ne cer-

tainly cho8e_two players copable of

delivering.
There Is a little too much ef the

mirror of life In regard to middle-
aged ladles who like ttt have young
fellows fluttering about them a-id

are willing to pay for it to please
the middle-aged ladles who might
t e in the audiences. The story con-
cerns four young people, all In a
rooming house adjacent to the "Vil-
lage."" One, a struggling young
architect, who has quarters with a
pianist, lives on one floor while
above them there are a couple of
girls, one a student a>-i'st. Both the
boys are practically at the end of
their rope, but the pianibt has the
happy faculty of having practically
all women fall for him. the young
ones as well as the otd, and It is

through the medium of the old
dames that the musician manages
to get enough here and there to
keep the roof over their heads.'
One dashing widow finally pro-

)K>ee8 to him and he decides to
marry her. That ends the first act.
He is really In love with the young
art student who lives on the flour
above him, but he seemingly hasn't
the will power to say 'No" when he
'»-8 a life of flnancial ease before
him. The second act, a year later,

dfscloses him practically as a fetch

-

and-carry poodle for his wealthy
wife. She is insanely Jealous of
I'.im and there are constant scenes.
At the end of this act, in a struggle
to make him remain In the house
when he would leave her, her re-
volver Is discharged and she falls

dead.
The final act Is in the .same set as

the first. The boy rushes to the side
of the girl that he readly loves and
Is found there by the police. When
they start to take him away he
rushes to the hall and fires a bullet
into his own body, being brought
back on the stage to die.

The piece Is well staged, and were
it not for the tragic ending it un-
doubtedly would be a better busi-
ness getter. Frrd.

that be tried to picture viflue in an
amiable Ucht. Mebbe so, and It's

too late now to correct him, but In

revived form, its bo1«- value Is as a
relic. As noted l>efore, Mr. P iney
and Miss Brown were the most comr
petent members of the cast. Even
Maude Allan and Jeanne Owen ca-
pable legit people, sufTered from cx-
ei-rable direction. One of the pi-
rates. Vanderbluff, had a bass voice
in which there was neither a trace
of music nor a hint of harmony,
while his associates weren't much
better off. And aside from the ex-
ceptions noted, the amateui'lsh cast
pretty nigh ruined what values
might have been left by the omis-
sion of decent music. For the .songs
weren't especially melodious In
themselves and as rendered were
very bad.
"Polly" nvay finish a subscription

run in the Village, but with its
skimpy scenery and poor cast. It

har<lly stands a chance of removal
uptown. -> Hiak-

HAMLET
Trage.ly by Wnilam Sh>ke»|ieare Re-

vived by Waiter Hampden at hia thi'aire
iformirly I'oonial), »ilh Hampden MOd
Ethel Barrymore ctarred. T'layed by him
in three acts and I^ aoenet. Pr<Hluction de-
signed by Claude Bracdon. .Staged and
dlrecto<l by Mr. Hampden. Opened Oct. 9.

Francidco, a aoUlliT Marcel Dill
Bernardo, an oIHcer Reynolds Kvana
Marcellus, an ofllrer I'hIIlp Wood
Horatio William Sauter
ithcst of Hamlet's Father Max Mentor
Claudius, King uf Denmark. Kennel h Hunter
Gertrude, Queen and mother of Hamlet..

.Mary Hall
Voltlmand. an ambassador

J. Pluihpion Wi:ion
Lames Ernest Rowan
Poloniua .Mberf Bruning
Hamlet Waller Hampden
Ophelia E'hel Barrymor*-
Reynaldo S. Thomas Homer
Hosencranli Thomas F. Tracey
nuildenotern Uonlon Hart
Players—
Pl.iyer King Reynold Bvana
Playr Queen Mabel Moore
Prologue Edith Birrett
Luclanus P. J. Kelly

Fnrtinbrav, Prince of Norway .. .Hart Jenk!»
A Captain l.ouis Polan
A fJallor S. Thomas Gomez
First Oravedigger Cetil. Yapp
."Second tJravedigger P. J. Kelly
\ Prie»l Thomas P. Tracey
<>»ric I.e Rol Op'Ttl

English Aml>4<»ador. . . .J. Plumi>lon Wilson
Ixrd", i.tdi(<<<, players, soldiers an<l attend-

ant* played by 10 others.

PALACE
Paris, Oct. 3.— ^e,-new show, "Paris Voyeur,"

presented by ,0. Dufrenne and H.
Varna at the Palace, starring Orock,
the Swiss musical clown, is an ex-
cellent spectacular revue without
being anything out of the ordinary.
Signed by Leo Lilievre. Henri Varna
and Fernand Houvray, the chief
glory goes to the prorturer«, but
Grock shines as liie headUiier.
He is p'aying his usual vaudeville

act, split up in different scenes,
starting off with a Kketch, "In My
Diesslng Room," where he is seen
ninlng-up with his partner ibrother-
in-Iaw), TLole. During the second
part he sings his usual Tyrolean
song, accompanying hipiself with
the accordion, and later discourses
on the cosoertino. '

The series of tableaux evoking the
Paris boulevards .since 1807 is highly
•Interesting and well costumed, ter-

minating with the proposed street
bridges of 1950 to relieve traffic con-
gestion. There Is a lace scene and
,1 finale, Inroduchig popular alcohol-
ic; tlrinks, wliicli reminds one of the
.MouMn Rotige revue in wjilch the
<:er4rude Hoffman Girls lm|iersonate
liqueurs.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
(Continued from page 26)

did or why she ever fell for him to
begin with, even though the author
paints her a woman who could make
any jiacrifice for a home and domi-
nance and the security of the plain
gold band.
Trowbindge couldh't be right in

any stage argument with Miss
Hearne. It is the authors intent
that she be humiliated, deserted,
crushed. But the actual outcome is

that every man and every woman
out front reserves the opinion that
if he swept floors, tended furnace,
washed the dishes and carried out
the garbage he would still be getting
all the better of the combination.
Miss Hearne Is simply too good

—

far too good for any author, hero
and plot combined to take the play
aw-ay from her.
On the other hand, were she not

so brilliant there might Vie no play
at all.

If "Craig's Wife" has a chance at
all it 1.'^ because of the performance
Miss Hearne gives of Craig's wife.

Critics will rave over the con-
struction, the language and the
theme of this opus, all of which are
theoretically worthy.
But the box office will scarcely

echo their encomiums.
"Craig's Wife" looks good for a

limit of four weeks, and may possi-
bly collapse earlier. I.oit.

POLLY
operetta by John Gay, written in the

early part of the 18th centuiy and de-
sign'-d as a aeiiuei to "The Beggar'-' Opera."
In three arts and (our scenes. Frudui ed

|

Oct. 1(1 by the Cherry Lai>e Playhouse. 40 i

Commerce street. New York. StiiKed by
Gordon Oavis and William S. Ralney.
Mr. Ducat Kdmund Ford*-
Pirates:

Moratw William S. Ralney
v'anderblun Richard Abbott
Capftern Orde CVelghton
Harker MUhael Kllborn
<°uUrerin. William Burl^e
I^guerrc Oscar Amundsen

rohetohee. , David D'Arry
I'awwawkee , Charles Trout
First Footman William Broderirk
.'•^econd Footman,... Marion Cowen
Polly Dorothy Brown
Mrs. DiKat Maude Allan
I>iana Trapes Jeanne Owen
Jenny Diver .>,. ...Geneva Harrison
Flimsy Eunice Osborne
Women of the Tow:
Damaris Kalbryn Mulhnlland
Betty Doxy Zoe Barry

Mrs. Slammekin Grace .Searles
Molly Brazen ......Margot Andre
!^uky Tawdry Helen Wblts

A little opera which was probably
nice and dirty In Its day—so much
so that" the Lord Chamberlain of
England refused to let it mortify
English morals by Its presentations.
According to the proRram notes at
the Cherry l^ne, it has never been
presented in America and the cur-
rent New York presentation Is Its
first.

Maybe that's the reason the cur-
rent production is so badly done.
With the exception of Dorothy
Brown and William Ralney, there
is not a singing voice In the cast,
and Instead of at least string trio
or quartet to handle the musical,
an upright piano is made to suffice.
Right away the value of the music
is lost, and with some of the atro-
clcuis voices in certain songs. It be-
comes laughable.
No doubt it Is a commendable ef-

fort, but for all Its good intention
and all the devotion to art which

A play in three att? bl^-Kat* Xl>>4(»iV1ri. .i;!ptonipfe<l their btuigijMr forth the
Prwiucd unil^rtihir dir««?rihn . f-«ifrts-pw«»«eque* td T*re' '*Cefc'fe'.ir^

CAUGHT
senled by tSustav Blum at the 3tnh Street
New York clly, Oct. 5.

Mrs. O.Mnra 1,11 .in Booth
David I'urner Fiilrf.ix Burgher
Betty Martin Qltidys Hurlburt
Allx Carrol Eve ''nsanovn
Pendleton Brown I.rster Vail
ludy Roi« Anti/ir'tie Tf-rry
l(<ib"rt Coleii un ll')l)eit llarrlion
'ii'rie Morxnii I.ii;:i'i llocili

Ii.hnson Edwin K. Vi'kf,y
lli>.|.|y ('olem»n Bo\d 'lark*
Plflifr Edwin K. ^•i.:kery

T'p to the end of the sej-.n<t act
of "Caught" one wonder.s ^^by the
shtiw isn't dotnf7 better bii.Hintss.

The third art tells the si iry. It Is

simply proof of the fact ,,int audi-
ences of today will not let the au-
thor kill the hero in iht '.ist .it't.

That serms to be the real trout)le
with "CauRht • Had a happy end-
ing,' been evolved there ml>;ht li.tvf

be«-ii .'mother slury at th»' I'MiOfliee.

As it s!jiii(ls. "Cniuht" (aiiiiot hf
counted as an oiiistandiiig box-
(ifllVe hit It tail, houcvor. linKer a

little with the- .iKsistance of I tie 'iit-

ratHS .'ind possibly enable liif pro-
ducer to Kct out »if the barrel
Ihroiijili the sale of the i'i<-tiire

The Palace terpsiehoreans do their tights, for "Caught wiU m; tic j

Opera,* it

cannot be said In truth that the
Cherry Laners have brought forth
anything worth seeing. For "Polly"
Is so woefully staged. Its music so
badly handled and its lines so ni.al-

treated that little Is left of what
was suppo.sedly a satire on prostitu-
tion.

The plot conceins a young girl
who follows a rapscallion husband
to West Indies, where the keeper of
a "school for gt-nilewuiueii " altenipts
to sell her to an old (,'ent!einan who
has grown tired of his wife. This
same gentleman later makes threats
to her should she refuse to carry
out the work for which he pur-
chased her. The sweet f.iced lady
who sold her is a great booze fighter
and in drinking rum she takes large
tumblers. The girl later disKuises
herself as a man to be near her
husband, who is a pirate chief now.
and finds him mixed '• with an-
other dame. Persistency, however,
tritiiiiphs. and virtue ^vif what is

coming to It.

• '.ny, w)io wrote this |)Ircf ,o« well
aw that chirmlng "Hegirar's fljir ra

"

e'»)'laln" that this «ine '"tended .is

a satire on (he \iie»! of tiis cu^ and

touring Just to play the pi>;.t ,.,

'

And yet each new gene. ft' i^l,* Zl''to bring forth some actor who*!^**
nius fits with the genius of .s^^**'
peare and whose efforts are eventf,!!'
ly crowned. The regular shot.Schooses an easier path to proswiu
for the simple reason that half .them are so limited In mental

'*

sources that they would be toianCotali,unaoie to present aiiyiiiing ^Z'i
appealed to Intellects above «««mar school capacity. i>t athave stuck to their guns, Harnnd!!
Included, and after years „f ^2
he has been enabled to start hi.own playhouse devoted to jhJ,
things which are dear to his heart
Certainly a triumph for him 7^
all the more a triumph because hs
waited so long. ^
Miss Barrymore, the Ophelia h

the current production, is a kitt»n
ish player in this part, lovelier tiia.
ever and slender. Her way of pia.,
Ing seemed like a new method ol
delivering Ophelia, but it was emil
nently successful, if the reception |a

a criterion. Of the other pla\er»
Albert Brunlng, William Sauter and
Krnest Rowan stood out.
Hamlet" is In for a limited «n.

gagement, which may mean about
six or seven weeks. With the col-
leges In session, the piece should
be able to go nicely through that
period. fitk.

THE CALL OF LIFE
The thre.-act drama hy .Arhur Schn'tiln

pre^nted by the Actors' The.: t re at 0»
Comdey, starting Oct. t». l»::s Entii*
version by Dorothy Donnelly. Dii..teJbi
Dudley Diggea. SetllnKs df signed by it
Mie'.ziner.
Mo.ser Egon Hreclm
M.Trle K\a I.e <;. 111.3,,,

Edwan) Ralner DouK'am H. Pumbrlllt
Dr. Schindl«T Thomas I'lalnwn
Mrs. TonI Rlchter Allr^ Jshi
Catherine Katherine .Mrxiii<i«t.
Max Derek (JiyuM
Peh^nlian f,.rie St«s«
The Colonel H"imann U^k
Albert Slaiilfy K»r,li»rit
Irene Rosa ind Fu'iff

The highest price ever asked reg-
ularly for a Shakespearean produc-
tion in New York—$-t.40— is being
requested for Walter Hampden's
new production. Very likely this is

necessary, for with Hampden is Miss
Kthel Barrymore, Albert Brunlng,
Cecil Yapp and several other distin-
guished legit players. Moreover,
Mr. Hampden has brought to New-
York a heavy production and a very
large cast. For the opening of his
reiiertory season Hampden has done
himself proud in every way.
We most recently have had John

Barrymore's "Hamlet" in New York,
and a sensational affair It was, too.
Sothern, lyeiber. Forbes- Robertson
and Walker Whiteside also played It

around here not so long ago. With
the exception of the Barrymore Job,
IIamt>den tops the lot, playing the
Dane with a sad, serious mien which
is vastly more Impressive than the
hocus-pocus acting some of our
other thespians have put into the
part. Hamlet Is the test of a great
actor. The greatest role In the
greatest tragedy ever written, it is

not alone the test of the actor but
the test of a man. No weak actor
can play the part. No ambitious but
Incapable actor could don the inky
robes and get away with a faking
of the role. It has to be played
strictly on the level and always by
a man who knows his chores back-
wards. It is no news to the profes-
sion that Hampden knows his busi-
ness, for he has played Shakepeare-
an and other classical roles for
years. His "Othello" is generally
conceeded the best ever given in this
country; his Shylock is excellent;
his Macbeth, his Petruchlo-^all of
these pa«>««^. have been admirably
presented and cordially received. His
great success, coupled with the un-
precedented run which his "Cyrano
de Bergerac" achieved last season
both in New York and on the road,
would serve to rate Hampden among
the truly ureat of the stage who
have been fortunate enough to have
impressed the paying jjubllc with
their worth.

In "Hamlet" Hampden has com--
wrenced his most »moiilr>us enter-
prise—the mainten.ini-e of a reper-
tory theatre given over to Shake-
speare and other classic writers.
Some say he will do "The Merchant"
next; others that he and Miss Bar-
rymore will appear in ".Much Ado
About Nothing." while still others
insist that he Is for givinif a gala

I revival of 'Taming of the Shrew."
I Whatever the next vehicle may be.
1
and it is fairly certain that Hamp-

I

den jind Miss B.irrymore will remain
j

associated for ^everal future pieces,

I

the cordial reception of their "Ham-
let" will terd to give sn inn>etus to
the next t>roduction. In "Hamlet"
Hampden Ins spent much money In
die^slns: his stage. He has sur-
rounded himself with one of the best
•Shakespearean casts ever assembled
and he h.is kept reveren'lalty to the
tr.idif ional spirit of a scrint which Is

sfi'I a '>ox-. fflce-dran- af'^r three
ceMturi'S of I'saKe.

That point should m.tke some of
the cotiiiiK rcii.l iii.inagers pause.
Alo'i;; n-,-o:idway the reciilar liunch
!<s i""r<e<' to vooh-nfU'h fl^e rla^sic-
l"f»._ rt'^v-de f.l'e ,Tf>»ors w>io have
'"'-i;Ied for a place 'n the rh»ssic;\1
nil and who have devoted \carp In

The directors of the Aviov^' Thea*

tre, in selecting Sohnitzler's "Call ot

Life" for their first jjrodui tion of

the new season, seemed to hav«
erred if they expect it to riv;il either

"Candida' or "The Wild Due!;. Thia
early play of the distinguished Ku-
ropean draiBatist is one of his be«t,

perhaps, from the purely literarr

standpoint, but not even the plati'

num-edged presentation ^iven it at

the Comedy can free It from dull

moments, from uncoiivlhcing th< at-

rlcallsm and from a certain "high-

brow" taint that is unforlun.ite ai

far as the box office Is conceriieil.

The central character is a ftirl,

young, beautiful and full of the xest

for a broader existence, but chained
to the bedside of her crabbed. Iras-

cible and surly father. His span of

life has almost been completed, but

he fights death with a tena< ity that

is horrible, while he allows hlJ

daughter no freedom, no joy, no res-

pite from the tedious care of hl»

last days. She takes what slie con-

siders the only way out, administer-
ing an overdose of sleeping powden
to the old tyrant.
That leaves her free to enjoy tlw

liberty she has so long desired, but

instead of finding life beautiful tht

sees only sorrow and sordidne.ss on

all sides. Yet she lacks the coura«»

to end it all, traveling on throu|li

this human "vale of tears ' a tragic

wistful and poignant creature.
In marked contrast stands the fij*

ure of her cousin, Katherine, a light-

hearted, joyous girl, but one doomti
to die before the play is ended by »

dreaded disease that wracks her frail

system. Schnitzler has brought out

most effectively the pitiful contrMt

between the Yiatures of the two glrU,

one physically able to enjoy th«

pleasures of life but viewing them

with stoic indifference, and »he other

passing into eternity just as she

blossoms into happy, exuberant

young womanhood.
The counterplot, interwoven with

the lives of the cousins, tieats of «

regiment of Austrian soldiers wa«-

Ing the battles of their < ountry «t

the time (1850). Thirty years before

the forerunners of this military un"i

the Blue Cuirassiers, had retreated

under fire and the present group or

younger men have sworn to expiat*

this cowardice by consecrating their

lives to this cause.
The pro<fu«lon1s almost f.iuUlet^

It Is a peculiar play, inasmuch*'
there are really no leading role.s «na

most of ttie characters appear out-

ing only one of the three acts. M'W

Le Galllenne has no su. h opportu-

nity as in "Lilliom," and tliough «n«

did splendidly with a diflicult "paf^

she was forced to share the h"""*!

of the feminine continK'it *"5
Katherine Alexander and nosaim"

Fuller, whose few colorful niotnem^

in the second act stood out .
leaf''

in the general gloom of the evening

Of the men Hermann Li< '^
*"

Thomas Chalmers seemt'i i<> «'*

the most finished perfoi nintv^*

while Egon Brecher was i"'*'''"!?:.

tenth- brilliant in the iinporia"

first-act role of the father
For a "cold" opening <

•'''^7'".

went superlatively well, a i*;'''"?.

nlal to the directorial Keiiia- "'''",

ley DiPKes. The second ait ^•et w.

handsome and unusual. !'>''

others not quite. perl,ai>- «"

tlnctlve as might be expc '«<'..
_:|i

ArtisM-ally The Call of I '/*-
*'

unqiiestioniibly be ac.l.iirn"! '".
i,n

qii.irters and the au'.«''!" '"''> '.!.-

iriiar.iniees it a teitain I

the

of JIf*

H>rb-
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[FAMOUSAFTER MORE HOUSE
r
MARY CARK AND

HUSBAND PART

^ix Children. Demanded
Her Attention

Lob Angeles, Oct. 13.

Mary Carr, who plays mother

roles on the screen, says that after

15 yeart( of married life she had to

I
choose between making a home for

her six children or llvine with her

husband, W. C. Carr, former char-

acter actor. Miss Carr chose to

Remain loyal to the children by for-

saking her husband and separating
from him.
Miss Carr says there never will

be a divorce and her husband can
come bacl< whenever he wants to,

on condition that he conducts hlm-
a«lf properly. According to the
dtory Mrs. Carr tells, her children
for several years have urged her to
.flivorco their father. She refused.

Wiien the children threatened to
leave home if her husband remained
Miss Carr asked him to go else-
..wherc. She asserts her husband
Blade it impossible for them to have
guests or friends in the home and
that he antagonized the children.

'

Carr declares that he has not
lived with his wife for 15 r'onths.
He says her actions are due to
temperament developed by film as-
aoclations and a desire to mingle
with younger people. Carr was at
one time a director for Slgmund-
JLuiiin In Philadelphia.

All of the six Carr children are
employed some time or other In
picture wo^k.

TERRIS LEAVES SCHOOL
Changes at Long Island Studio;

Sixteen Pupils Left

CUniNGTIME

TO LOS ANGELES

Six Hours Off—$10 Ex-

tra Fare

Loa Angeles, Oct. 13.

According to information, running
time of the crack trains between
Chicago and Los Angeles on the
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific will be cut from 68
hours to 62 hours about Nov. 1.

It is understood that at least $10
extra fare is to be charged.

This Is the first step In the battle
California Is to wage against Flor-
ida this winter for the tourist trade.
With the various railroads mak-

ing improvements on their lines
between here and Kansas City there
is a possibility when they are com-
pleted next spring the running time
may be shortened another six hours.

aORIA SWANSON WITH

U, iU LEAVING F. P.

There have been a number of
changes in the Paramount Picture
School over at the studio on Ijong
Island. The school started with 19
pupils. At present 16 are left.

Three, two girls and a hoy, were
dropped after several weeks. One
of the girls because New York life

proved a little too alluring to her
^ *»« retired although she was one of
'Ihe most promising.
"There has also been a directorial
chanaro made, Sam Wood comInK
«\ from the coast to replace Tom

;,jr«rr!a at the head of the school.
J, Too much interference from various
tfopartmont heads is said to have
''been the reason for the rcslcrmtion
W Terrl.<(. wl>o, It Is understood, la

• About to return to England to tmder-
,

take the direction of production
.;^re.
..;,.At prcfiPnt It is planned to make a
•
full Icnsth feature with a cast
wV'ilIy ninfle up of the sohool's pu-

-'>lla. The stor>' is to bo bv Rvron
Wf^rn-an, who wrote all of (he late

I

Willy ]jp;,^ automobile stories. b\it

..A* yet no title has been selected
tor It,

i.rSam Wood will direct and the nc-
™al shootiner Is scheduled to start
"On Novemlie'r 9.

r^Tharlds Ray, M.-G. Star;

Constance Bennett, Also
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Charles nay ha»- been placed
under a nve-year contract by Metro-
"oldwyn, who intend to develop

'I

m Into a .screen type Llovd come-
olan.

/ _ ^* contract made by Harry Rapf
provides that Ray be co-starred In

'f> °t
^''''"'"^'s to he made during

't^ti
^'''•'"" °' ^^^ contract, after

•vnich he ia to be starred. It is
"•m his salary is around »J,650 per

7***
Jo begin. He Is now working

n Paris." which l»aul Bern 1h

?,*f''"K, and is to be co-starred
J|»w Norma Shearer in "The Auc-
"On Block."
•.Another player Metro-Ool^yn
•« placed under a flve-ycar con-

flto?'
'"^ f'on«tance Bennett, to be

.
^tured for the first yoar and later
P-»Urred and starred u It runs

One More Famous Players

Film to Make—Schenck

Financing U. A. Films

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.
Gloria Swanson has one more pic-

ture to make for Famous Players,
and, according to information, an
announcement will come forth from
United Artists shortly that all of
her future productions will be re-
leased by that company.

It Is said that when Miss Swan-
son came to the coast last spring
with her new husband, Mary Pick-
ford and other members of the
United Artists group impressed
upon her the importance of the
U. A. release program, as well as
its advantages. They are reported to
have told Miss Swanson that she
could make considerably more
money in producing her own pic-
tures than receiving what may be
called a fabulous salary by working
for some concern.
Joseph M. Schenck may finance

the Swan.<!on productions, with Mi.ss
Swanson charging up a certain
amount weekly for salary against
the .actual productions .and getting
50 per cent of the profil.t. The con-
tract will probably be for four pic-
tures to be made in two years, with
a renewal option given United Art-
ists in case it wants her to continue.

> /-

It appear."? to be understood by
Famous IMayers people in ."^cw York
Miss Swaoson Is going with United
Artists.

Wm. De Mille Joining

His Brother, Cecil
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

William De Millo will probably
ternjinafc lii-s contract witli Famous
I'liiyers about Mfirch 1, and join

.n)o":Cecil R. Ue Miird"b'KB*nlzatloh
li'i 't?iri\^4'~'Clty, having promi8ed"lii8,
brother to that effect.

De Milie has two pictures yet to

deliver to Parainonnt. One is "Help
Yourself," whieli lio is now making,
starring* Bebe Daniels. This picture
will be completed about Nov. 1.

De Mille will go to New York Jan. 1

to make his fin.%1 picture, noi yet
selected. /

W. S. Harf$ Own Film
Los Angeles, Oct. 1.1.

William 3. Hart has completed
making "Tunibleweed," which will

be his first production of United
Artists, to bo rcle.ised In November.
Hart has financed this picture

himself, and his oiill.iy is said to

have been In the neigliborhoo*! of

$;.'50,000.

Acfordlng to inside Information,

the picture Is a Mg. fast and snappy
Westwn type, which will easily

bring bark Hart Into his own. '

HynERFIELD AND

Skouras* Deal Closed—Only
First Runs in St. Louis It Is

Claimed—Butt^rfield Has
46 Theatres in Michigan
—Belongs to Mid-West
Group— Also Deal on
With M. Shea of Buffalo

FOX'S WASHINGTON

The expansion policy of the Fa-
mous Players In regard to theatres
still continues. The deal with Bala-
ban and Katz it anything seems to
have added impetus to the policy
of the company. During the last
few days they have closed a deal
with the Skouras interests in St.

Louis whereby they will be interest-
ed In the first run situation in that
city as far aa the Grand Central
and a new theatre which is being
built is concerned.
Negotiations are under way with

Col. W. S. Butterfleld with a view
to closing a deal for his many
Michigan bouses. There is nothing
definite on this matter as yet. A
third deal is for a new theatre in

Buffalo to be built on the Root
property through an amicable ar-
rangement with Mike Shea.
At flrst rumor it was believed the

Skouraa de^ was to Include all of
their houses in the St. Louis terri-

tory which number about 20. This
however is denied by the Famous
people who stated that the deal
involved but the first run situation.
This gives F. P. three first run
houses in the city when the new
house being built is completed. It

has the Missouri. The new house
will scat 4,600 and has been named
the Ambassador.
The other houses In the city

controlled by the Skouras Interests
are the West End Lyric, Capitol,

Arsenel, Grand Florissant, Gravols,
l..lndell. Lyric, Molfltt, Manchester,
Lafayette, Pageant, Novelty, Sliaw,
Shenandoah and Cinderella.

Pooling
The manner In which tho Skouras

deal is said to have been completed
involves tho pooling of the Missouri
with the two Skouras first run
houses.
The houses in the Butterfleld cir-

cuit number 46. Some are playing
stock, some vaudeville but the large
majority are picture houses. Tliey

cover 13 Michigan towns.
J'utlerfleld has been interested and

part of the Mid- West Booking Cir-

cuit of wliich Balaban and Katz
(Continued on page 31)

Building with Selling Clause in Lease

The latest in building picture theatres, where the builder (owner)
lea.ses, is to have inserted a clau.se that If the exhibitor sells dur-
ing its term the owner shall i)artlcipate in the sale up to a certain
amount and urulcr certain ronditions.

Thi.s has been brought about through the general belief even in

lay money circles that any new theatre after can find a ready pur-
chaser among the large distributors always in the market for the-
n Ires.

FOX CONNECTS WITH MILTON, INC.

FOR LEGIT PLAY PRODUCTIONS

Second in Picture*—Other Film Distributors After

Similar Tie-ups—Famoiu Wants to Expand en
Stage Plays—Productions Revert to Fox

"UNNAMED WOMAN"

OUT OF PROVIDENCE

Not on Approved List of Na-

tional Board—Rialto Pro-

cures Substitute

Buys $25,000 Bungalow

On United Studio's Lot
Los Angeles, Oct. 1.1.

Tho Talmadge girls. Norma and
Constance, will liave a bungalow on
the- -*^nlted ataUio's ,,Jot. jprith a
sunken Roman bath. It Is made
[H)S8ible through Marion Daviea dis-

po.sing of her bungalow, built at a
cost of $!5,000 when she worked on
that lot.

Tho bungalow the Talniauge nU-
ters formerly used Is to be converted
into a studio club for executives,

operated by M. C. Levee, president

of the U. S.

Pickfcrd-Fairbanks Film
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Mary Pickford will make another
liictuie after comp.eting li<r present

vehicle, "Scraps," which WilUim
Beaudine is directing.

After Miss Pickford makes her

next picture, she untioipules going
abroad whi-re she will inako a co-

starring vehicle with her hUHl>and,

Douglas I'Viirbankfi, to oe rt'leased

on the I'nited Arlist's 192fi-i!7 pio-

gram.

Providence, Oct IS.

The showing of "The Unnamed
Woman," billed to open last Satur-
day for a week's run at the Rialto,
was banned by Lieut. George R.
Cowan, police censor, on the ground
that the picture Is not on the ap-
proved list of the National Board of
Review.

It was learned that members of
the board for New England saw the
film last Thursday and ordered a
second preview before the entire
sectional membership of the board
on Saturday. Following the second
showing, decision was withheld.
The picture stars Katherine Mac-

Donald and Herbert Rawlinson,
with Leah Baird and Wanda Haw-
ley In vampire and flapper roles, re-
spectively.

Manager William Mahoney of the
Rialto made a hurried trip to Bos-
ton, booked "Wasted Lives" In place
of the tabooed film for his second
feature, and hastily revamped his
advertising for the Friday nows-
papcrs.

STANLEY'S ALDINE

Loew Turns Over Wilminaton Houm
to Philly Concern

Philadelphia, Oct. 1%.

No sooner liad Marcus Locw
talcen over tho Al<llne, Wilmington,
Del., than ho turned it ovo" to the
Stanley Comr-any.
Loew purch.-ised the theatre to

ensure the showing of Melro-Oold-
wyn pictures In the town.' When
the Stanley Company expressed a
desire for the theatre as In its ter-

ritory, Loew sold' it to them with
the understanding, ot course, all

M-G product ^vould be favored.

Pola at $3,000
Los Angeles, 6c}.""'ir3.

Pola Negri expects a new con-
tract from I<\amoua I'layers-Ijasky
wl)ich will increase lier salary, as
she figures, possibly to |3,000 per
week.
Her attorney Milton Cohen, Is

leaving for New York to go through
business foi-mallties that will make
tho contract effective with the
r.imous Players Lasky organi/.a-
tlon.

Olcott with 1st National
Sidney Olcott Ls to join First Na-

tional to direct productions for that
organization.

Olcott will undoubtedly do his
produf:itig at the eastoin ftudioH of

the company. He has been with
I'amous Players for over a year and
wtiuld not renew his contr:ii t with
llie organization as it waiil'il liitu to

,

remain ori tlie wetit coa.st. i

William Fox has arranged with
the Robert Milton Company, Inc.,

for that firm to act as its legitimate

play producing agency on Broad-
way. Which means that Fox will

furnish the capital and the Milton
firm will make the productions,
which win revert to Fox as a piece

of picture property.

This news apparently means that
negotiations being conducted by
Producers' Distributing Corporation
with the Milton company are defin-
itely off, and that P. D. C. will seek
another producing firm to co-op-
erate with properties Intended (or

the screen use of Cecil B. DeMl'le.
Aside from the Fox tie-up, the

second ever made on Broadway
(Famous with the Frohman Co., tno
first) it la known that Metro-Oold-
wyn, P. D. C, Wam."-9. Famous an*
First National are dickering daily

with legitimate producerj for a tie-

up. Famous is enpcclnllv desirous
of expanding its legit activities and
to this end has ai/proac>.ed several
Bracdway producers with a view to

having them co-operate In the pro-
duction with Fam(-us handlins the
financing. The Frohman firm Is op-
erated dirfercntly, as it Is owned
outright by F-P.

Golden Not Permansnt
John Oolden last year made a

sale of the picture rights of his
plays to Fox under extremely ad-
vantageous circumstances. As the
picture firm organized a separate
producing unit called "John Oolden
Unit of Clean Motion Pictures." It

began the production of his stage
jilays, of which "Thank You" and
"Llghtnln' " have been released. A
report on Broadway was that Gol-
den had also tied up with Fox In

this new alliance, but Mr. Oolden
denied it, saying his sole adllLitlon
with Fox Was when he sold the pic-
ture rights to a latch of plays.

First National and Metro long apa
approved the plans laid before their
executive committees of making a
producing ofTlliatlon on Broadway
and financing plays So far botli

have been unsuccessful In making
a satisfactory connection as several
successful producers are said to
h.ave refused their propositions and
stated that thoy preferred to play
th« game alone.

Warnei-s' hav»i announced that
they will enter the legit field, going
HO f.ir as to name tho first two
playa.. tfoth^l.rij^has come of thft
announcement yrt.

*'•*>.

Reed's Broksn Shin Bons
liOS Angeles, Oet. IS.

Theodore J. Reed, prodm tion
m.anager of Douglas Fairbank.s" new
picture, "Black Pirate," broke a shin
bone on ^he studio grounds while
inspeeting ships to be used in the
picture.

I{ee<I'» leg struck against the .steol

hook on a br;i''e.

COSTUMES
F'OR hire:

riloDucrio.sH
RXI'f.OITATIONS
riu;:-F:NT.\T;i ivs

BltOOItS
1417 B'way. Ts'. 5580 P«n.
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DIGEST OF GOVTS BRIEF IN INVESTIGATION BY -

^TRADE COMM.SS:ON VS. FAMOUS PIAYERS-LASKY
{To br ciimijlitrU in /our iustallnn nts in Yariciy )

FIRST INSTALLMENT
Cmniw'l for the Federal Tra<lo CommiNslon in WiuililnKton has asked

that an order he iwsut'd directing th** Katnous Players- La«ky C<»rpt)ratlon

to (ilvest itself of alJ Iriterestn, either direct or indirect, which It may
havi! In theatrical |>ro|K'rtleH exhibiting pictures. It Ib also atiked that

lor all tinio the company he ordered to confine (fa operations solely to

the i>rodtifltiK and distribution of pii-tiires.

Nov. 10 the case will come up for trljil before the entire meniberKhIp
Of ihe cotiinil.Hslon. That the K. I*, case i8 one of Kreat puldln Interest

Is manifested by the numerous inquiries directed to the commission
conccrnins Its progress.

If the order requested should be issued the commission then will fa<;e

two stumbline blocks that will have to be surmounted before stieh an
order will have any value beyond its "moral" effect. The conimUslon
Wi!l liavc to win the Ka.itman Kodak case now before the United State.*

Supreme Court In which f)ie highest tribunal is asked to finally pa.ss

upon the power of the commission to order the sale of property, which

the lower courts have held it cannot do. Second, the unscrambling of

Famous Players-Lasky, if the llrst obstacle Is overcome.

K^cently Huston Thompson, one of the Federal Trade commissioners

Btaied to Variety that the "biirgest menace in America today is tlie fact

that combinations in Intsiness, regardless of law and the decisions of

tbo rourtst, rush together and seek to obliterate their former corporate

lines so that by the time a decision is handed down they cannot be

S6p.arated and unscrambled." The commiasloner continued by quoting

one of America's most i>rominent lin.anclets who, when testifying before

a Srnate investigating coniniittee, said, "You can't unscramble an

cmelet that has once been scrambled."

(Jiiylord K. Hawkins, .Tttorncy for tue commission who has practically

handled the entire case and W. H. Fuller, its chief counsel, believe

they can do this unscramldin;,'. Th«-se two attorneys have presented their

brief based ui)on testimony taken in every section of the country. This
testimony in typewritten form constitutes exactly 17,264 pages supported
by 705 exhibits. That the case as presented by Fuller and Hawkins Is

a good one has been concedetl by prominent attorneys here.

When this brief was made public Varjety published a resume of Its

falient points. When It is considered tliat this document is divided into

two sections made up of 280 pages it will be readily realized that but

little of the "meat" could be presented in one article. Hence the follow-

ing digest is presented for the general information of the Industry.

In Its developiticnt the 22 ch.ipters as set forth In the government's
brief will be followed.

»

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The original comidaint was tiled Aug. 30, 1921. An amci... 1 com-

plaint was Issued by the commission Feb. 14, 1923. It Is "known as
Docket 835 and names as the respondents: B^aipous Players-Lasky
Corporation, Kealart Pictures Corporation, Stanley Cc ipany of Amer-
ica, Stanley Booking Corporation, Black New England Theatres, Inc..

Southern Enterprises, Inc., Saenger Amusement Company, Adolph Zukor,

.Tesse Ij. Lasky, Jules Mastbuuni, Alfred S. Black, Stephen A. I^ynch,

and Ernest V. Richards, Jr.

Paragraph 5 of the amended complaint charges those named con-
spired and confederated to "unduly hinder competition In the production,
distribution and exhibition of motion picture films In Interstate and
foreign^ cotnmerce and to control, domln.ate, monopolize, or attempt to
monopolize the motion, picture industry.'*

In furtherance of this conspiracy Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky,
through F. P.-L. acquired In 1916 the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co.,

Famous Players Film Co., and BoBWorth as producers; I'aramount Pic-
tures Corp., and Artcraft Pictures Cori>. as distributors, and from that

date on establisheJ and maintained a policy of affiliating with it certain

producers independent of «ai<l respondents, and whose productions were
in demand, and with national advertising distributed theMe pro^ductlons

as "I'ar.-yiiount Pictures." with F. P. controlling the distribution and
conditions for lease and exhibition of tlie lllins of all s?uch affiliated

producers.
To further this plan Re.nlart Pictures Corp., was organized abont May

2S, 191'.). It was engaged in distributing and leasing pictures throughout
the country. This company was carried on "and conducted as a bogus
Indi'ppiident," it is charged.

In 1918 and 1919 a "progres.slve program" was entered Into con-
Blstantly adhered to ever Hince, to ac(iuire or control, by purchase or
<jtherwl.se, motion picture theatres throughout the United 8tates and
more partictllarly first-run theatres, "and of compelling and coercing
« xiiibilors— to book and exhibit all the motion pictures produced , or
distributed by Famous I'layers-Lasky Corporation."

I'orced exhibitors to book under a "block" system or refused to lease
piciures to them. If the exhibitor did not buy under this block system
F. P. "closed their theatres to the films of producers or distributors who
V."ere coinpetitors."

To accomplish this the following methods were resorted to:

Threatened to build or lease theatre in opposition.
Threatened to cut off or Interfere with films service from other sources.
Secretly offered high rentals, effective upfn expiration of Ipase held

l>y exhibitors who refused to sell or lea.^te their theatres.

Temporarily reduced price of admission in their own theatres below
thut charged by the opposing exhibitor.
The result of this "progressive program" has giTen Adolph Zukor,

Jesse L. I^sky and F. P.-L. a dominating control over the motion pic-

ture industry that "hajj a dangerous tehdeni-y to give them a complete
monopoly tUfere4n,",in violation, 4>f section 5 of the .J.<',c<l<;cfl,,l Trade
"T'^STnmiHsion - A-ct:—;^=:=.;

—

__=__t. i=;...__^ ,;"~^--
. 'r:^.:'

'
—^^^ii^-j^.-pt..:^

II. "JURISDICTION
llespondents in answering speclficallj- deny the Commission haS' any

Jiirisdii'tinn In this prooecUing.

A. Public Interest: v, "

Courts have held tlial tin- question of public interest must bo sustained
by the evidence.

Testimony of Thomas lidison \hui 90 per cent of all knowledge Is

gained through the Hye. ^
II. B. II. Connick stated that from 15 to 20 millions attend the picture

'theatre daily and that 75 per cent of this number arc under 24 years
of age.

Dr. John J. TIgert, commissioner of education, tetitilled that students
have a higher degree of knowl'^dge of thus*! s»lbjeet.s when presented to

them in motion pictures than when presented through lectures.

Col. Alvin Owsley, fosDier Comin.mder of the Amcriean L<fgion testi-

fied that the l>»gion Is sear.hlng for a plan to reach every man, woman
and child In the country to <arry on its Anwrlcanization program that

the motion picture w.as selected above all other methods.
Douglas Fairbanks testified to the InfiiKnec of the films throughout

the world from j)er8<mal /)bserva lions,

.Sfatl.stl's are next gi>cii aiming to 8ct lorlli tlio m.'ignltude of Iho

li.dustry,

•It follons ni^'cvfrii il\- that t!ie piibii. I.-, vjially Interested in sucb a
l»ie<lluni for cnllghtment . . ."

Atr'i,.'. b'lvn.l tli>^ il-v. 'iipr.u'p; .f
>'

• urc i"diisfiy with Its

educational power compared to ttu>se that actuate 9>iul cruido the corn-

nion school system. .
'

' ^
In Septembe*. 1923. but iJ Of the 2it directors of P. P. owned any

common stock, with the comblntid 12 owning but 5,385 shares out ^t

approximately 214,(100, with these same directors owning but 859 shares
of preferred stock out of approximately 90,000 issued and outstfindlng.
Eight of the directors including Zukor neither owned a share of common
or preferred stock. New York brokers held on that date 98,112 sh.arefl

or nearly one-half of the outstanding stock on that date.
Booklet Issued by F. P. on itv own magnitude is set forth.

""

Quotes decision of Justice Clarke In the Motion Picture Patents Co.
\s. Universal, et al. (243 U. S. 502):
"A restriction which would give to the plaintiff such a potential power

lor evil over an industry which must be recognized as an Important
element In the amusement life of the nation, under the conclusion wo
stated In this opinion, Is plainly void, because wholly without the scope
and purpose of our patent laws and because, if sustained, It wou!d
be gravely injurious to the public Interest, which wo have seen Is

more a favorite of the law than Is the promotion oi private fortunes."
B. Interstate and Forsign Commerce:
Methods of distribution throughout the country.
Cites like cafles: Blnderup vs. Pathe Exchange, et al; Fox Film Corp.

vs. Federal Trade Comjnlsslon.; U. S. M. P. I'atents Co.; M. P. Patents
Co. vs. Universal, etc., including decisions handed down by the com-
mission In connection with other film companies.

Since Institution of proceedings F. P.»L. now owns all stock In Black
New England Theatres., Inc., and Soutlrern Enterprises with bolii Alfred
S. Black and Stephen A. Lynch no longer In the M. P. industry. .

The 13 competing firms of F, P. are named. f

III. ORGANIZATION OF PARAMONT PICTURES CORPORATION
AND FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP., AND THE ACQUISI-
TION OF THE FORMER BY THE LATTER.

A study of the record shows that the present position of F. P.-L.
is "the result of the personal activities and Influence of its president.
Adolph Zukor.
Undisputed declarations of Zukor to dominate and control the industry.
Ko feature pictures in 1912. General Film Co., then producing 60 per

cent of all pictures made. Following M. P. Patents Case in Supreme
Court Zukor 0K:anlzed Famous Players Juno 1, 1912. In 1913 llobart
Bosworth organized Bosworth, Inc. Sitnllarly at this time Jesse L.
Lasky and Samuel Goldfish (whose surname was later changed to
Goldwyn) entered the picture field in November, 1913, with the company
bearing Lasky's name. Combination of State Righters Into I'aramount
Pictures with W. W. Hodklnson as president.

Zukor obtained a half Interest In Select Film Booking Agency which
was the "entering wedge to hisf obtaining control of Paramount Pictures
and of the merging of prodi;ctlon and distribution."

Zukor constantly demanded further concessions lo connection with
pictures made by Mary Plckford, who was under cngagment to Zukor's
producing company.

Directors and officers of Paramount in 191(5 were W. W. Hodklnson,
president; Raymond Pawley, secretary and treasurer; Hiram Abrams,
W. Ij. Sherry, James T. Steel and Walter Green, stockholders.
Zukor was recalled from coast where he had gone 'to close with

Triangle and shortly thereafter, June 18, 1916, Hodklnsjon and Pawley
were ousted from offl<?e and Abrams and Steel elected president and
secretary and treasurer.

July 19, 1916, Famous Players-Lasky Corp. was organized. Charter
provided for Zukor's Idea of the merger of all three branches of the
Industry.

Picture "Joan the Woman" caused break with Sherry who owned
Paramount Exchange in New York and who refused to distribute this

picture. Zukor "coveted this exchange and refused to carry out his

contract with Sherry." Finally through offer of another contract Sherry
obligated himself for his stock and all he could borrow, and then Zukor
refused to carry out contract resulting in .Sherry losing his exchange and
subsequently resigning after being put In as })urcha8ing agent at $300

.a week. Later Zukor loaned Sherry $15,000 after Sherry said he was
"up against it" with Sherry still owing that money which note was can-
celled by P. P. Zukor gained the New York exchange, while Sherry
lost all of his Paramount stock, valued at approximately $500,000, all of
v'hich cost Zukor $15,000. /

Pointed out no attempt was made to deny this testimony either by
Zukor or other members of his company.
Zukor became president of the company. At the time of the merger

of P. P., Jesse Lasky and Bosworth these three were making 25 per
cent of all the moving pictures in this country.

{To be continued*

Monta Bell Reorganized

And Lo! At Home!

Washington, Oct. 13.

Monta Bell came home a
conquering on Saturday night.

Bell was formerly a newspa-
perman here and to become
fuch quit an $1,800 a year Job
with the Government to go to
work on the "Herald" at $9 a
week, and with a wife to sup-
port, too. Before ho finished,
though, he was managing edi-
tor oftliat same jJapfer, iCnd all

within a very brief period.
During that Interval he put

on the grease paint and Jobbed
with the local stock compa-
nies, and later was a stock
producer on his own at the old
Garrlck. This was followed by
a tie-up with Charlie Chaplin
In the publicity end and then
ho became a director.

A big dinner was staged for
him at the WlUard Hotel on
Saturday night. Those "who
knew him when" separated
themselves from $5 each for a
plate of food to do him honor.
Roland Bobbins, manager of
Keith's, had charge of the
"blow-off."
The local scribes were all

much dazzled, or, better, dazed,
by the reported $2,600 that Is

now ReJr."» weekly compensa-
tion.

BADLY BURNED, SPIRIT

SAVES MRS. CONNELY

'MiqueV Wife, Bottling Pre-

serves at Home, Is Enveloped

in Flaming Wax

Mr.s. Marion Connelly, wife of
"Miquo" Connelly, the casting direc-
tor, who was severely burned Tues-
day of last week at their home in
Flushing, L. I., Is on the road to
recovery at the Flushing Hospital.
Last week tho physicians Statm It

would be only by a miracle that she
could be expected to survive tho in-
juries sustained, so severely was she
burned.
The aecident occurred while Mrs.

Connelly was bottling some pre-
serves. She was melting a pan of
wax to seal the tops of the bottles
when It caught fire. Trying to put
out the bliizc she placed the pan in
the sink and turned the water oh.
The splashing of the burning wax
set fire to her dress. Before help
could reach her Mrs. Connelly was
enveloped in flames. At the hospi-
tal it was necessary to cut away
what remained of her garments.
Wednesday and Thursday it was

stated at the hospital Mrs. Connelly
was expected to die at almost any
minute, but Saturday she took a
turn and this week her complete re-
covery is expected.
The hospital physicians stated It

was only Mrs. Connelly's fighting
spirit 'hal savpd her.

"HER SISTER"

BEATS CENSORS

Opens at Chicago Theatre

After Warm Sessions

Chicago, Oct. 13.

After many stormy sessions Iq
the city hall the First National pic-
ture "Her Sister From Paris" star-
ring Constanco Talmadgc wus
finally lutssed by the local consors
In time to open on schedule at Hal-
abun and Kats' Chicago. Attorney
Elmer Leesman refused to cmisent ^
to deletions of some of the snappy
scenes and it Is understood the pic-

ture is being exhibited pra<tlially
tis released.

The local censop^^oard has ob-
jected from time to time against
certain minor films and western
subjects with shooting, etc., but
this is the first time in several
seasons there has been troub'e over
a big first run booked with U. * K.

BOMB DISCOVERED

Wonderland, Minneapolis, Saved by
Manajjer Oliver

Minneapolis, Oct. 13.

A bomb plot to blow up the Won*
derland, picture house, wa.s uncov-
ered when five sticks of dynamite
were found In the box office.

The bomb plot, laid at tho door of

radicals, was discovered by Edward
Oliver, manager.
FIvo years ago the theatre was a

storm center In the labor disi)uto

w^ich sent four officials of the

Trades : -id Labor Assembly to jail

and resulted in a court order re-

straining picketing of the show
house for running on a non-union
basis.

The Wonderland had clcsed for

the night and It was an accident the

bomb was found by Oliver. It had
been pushed through a small open-

^

Ing In the box-office wlnilow.

Huston Ray's 2-Week
Forum Contract
Lo Angeles, Oct. i:!.

Huston Ray, concert pianist, has
been boeked for two weeks at tho

Forum, opening Oct. 24. This will

be the California debut of Ray with

the artist and house putting tn a
heavy advertising and exploitation

campaign.
As an especial feature for the

second Sunday at the house, Ray
will give a two-hour concert at

noon. Ho is playing on a salary

and percdntago basis,, the Ir-tter to

be given him If the gross reaches

a certain amount.

Band Policy South
W. J. Lytle, who controls ihe

Kmplre, San Antonio, and nine other

houses In Texas, all under Famous
Players franchise. Is bull J Ing a new
3,600-.seat theatre In San Antonio.

It will be opened late in the spring.

Lytic will play novelty band at-

tractions a la-Ben Bernlc and Paul

Ash. in the new house, as well as in

the rest of his string.

Harry Stoddard booked tlie first

unit, the Streets of New York or-

chestra, into the Empire, opening

this week (Oct. 17), for 16 weeks,

with an option for a similar perio<l.

Upon the success of this Innovation

depends the elaboration of the fea-

ture novelty band Idea for the other

Lytic theatres.
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I^TNATIEAST
^^^ MAKING NINE

"Men of Stdel" a
Trade Film

Steel

'f

The productloa plana of First

KaCional in the east call for an
active resumption of work at the
Blogriipli studios in Newr York by
Oct. 25 inder the direction of Earl
Hudson. Between that date and
April, three cycles of three pictures

fifeii are to be completed In the

east and in addition the 8i>ecial

"Atlantis," also to be produced here-,

(a to be tnide during the same
peri<^l.

xi?" Cii-fl cycle of three plccures
tnclutUm "Men of Steel," to )>? made
in co-operation with the U. S. Steel

Corp. It la to be an epic in steel

end rolateti the history of*that in-

dustry. GeorBe Archinbaud has
been selected to direct. In the cast
will be Nfiltpn Sills, May Alli«on,
Doris Kenyon, Claude Oillingwater,
OebrKe Fawiett and Victor Mac-
LaKlen. The principal scene.s are
to be shot about the steel works in

the mid-west. At present it i.s esti-

mated' four months will be. the tinie

consumed in flni-shlng- the pro-
duction. •

The .sHond m tills cycle will star
Leon Errol and directed by Fred
Newmeyer, who formerly directed
Harold Lloyd. It will be entitled
"The Lunatic At Large." with Dor-
othy .M ickatll and Jack Mulhall in

eupport.

Tlje third production will be
directed by Jack Dillon. It will

luCVe Anna Q. Nilsson and Lewis
Stone In the cast. As yet It in un-
titled, aUhough the story Is selected
and Is the work of an internationally
prominent author and the script has
already been completed.

Second Cycle
In tlie second cycle will be "The

Boss of Litile Arcady,'-' also a Leon
Errol starri*ng vehicle, which will be
direotrd by Al Green. "The Savage"
is the second of this group' and will
have^l,royd Hughes and Dorothy
Mackaill. The director has not
teen selected as yet. "Mis-Mates,"
Myron T. Fagans play, will have
Robert Fraser and Doris Kenyon
In the cASt
There is a question at present

Whether or not "Mile. Modiste' will

t>e the third of the cycle or not. It

was oriijihaily chosen, but at pres-
fnt t<he^e Is a possibility that it

may be a.ssiet "d to Corinne Grlf-
flth and made • ti the coast by that
•tar.

The final cycle of three are "Pals
First," with Lloyd Hughes and
Mary Astor; "On the Path," with
Milton Sills, and "Bed and Board,"
In which Doris Kenyon will star.
No directors have been chosen for
any 6f the latter three.

"Atlantis" Is to be a special and
» sequel to "The Lost World."

v^ U Off Buying
I Jack Corbett, who has been han-
j

dlliig Univorsal's recent negotia-
tions for theatre properties, is re-
ported to have left that organiza-
tion. Inasmuch as Corbett was the

,
one in ohiirge of theatre •acquisi-
tion, his termination at U. is In-

I terprclod to mean that Laemmle is

r through luying theatres.
No statement was forthcoming

TV from any of the home ofllce ofllclals
at U., Wut a recent action on the

-4h^^*"t .x»£ Lucmmle, when he »»ld-a- ^ ^
pniihuujju iir T:Tirra.TiTnf«;atfwri-iiT)tftfntTor.«r -™,^~g
&t>rdte8ted its heln? in the hands of

^ a producer, i.s trkken to mean that
:
he is thnnich taking on new proper-

, • ties.

ST. LOUIS' "ASH" IDEA FLOPS
bt. Louis, O'-t 1:5.

^ fitkouriis V>rother8' attempted du-
fillcation of the pre.sentalion idea
Originate.] at McVickers, Chicago,

Jy
Paul .Vkh, is slowly petering out.

A'he altornatlon of the Gene Hode-
Mch uul Conley-Sllvermau orrhcs-
>ra« will to dropped after this week.
•s will :)i.,o the stage 'Shows St the
*we8l Knu Lyric.
'.^ Roilpniichs bunch is on the .^t.ige
#t tile Grand Central currently ami
|^r« l)ill(>d f{»r a new offering to back

"Thf I'reshman," starting Thurs-
Wf The Uod>Mnlch prpsentatl'in'*

'hti.«i continue at the house for
Je.i.st ;inoth*T week.
.. Ui.ifatiti.op on the part 'of the

•Sk., ),.»*; «irllh ih« busin»-.srf it tt>.-

^<'>'' lin.l Lyric resulted In '.lie

Chan^f.v

Caught in Underwear

Los Ansele.1, Oct. IJ.

When a cameraman was ar-
rested the other mora tag.
early, for smashing Into a
tailor shop in his car and while
clothed only in his underwear,
he told the pol'.e<> he had been
In a hurry to ffet to the shop
to sret a suit of clothes left
there lo be pressed.
Even the cops had to laugh

at that but they didn't press
him for the real explanation,
which they gues.sed. The
bunch around wanted"^© know
that If his car had banged
Into a Jewelry shop, would he
have said that he wanted an
engagement ringT

"Uncle Tom" in

Natural Colors
Los Angeled. Oct. 1.1.

Harry Pollard, it is saic', will di-
rect "LiK'Je Tom's Cabui" for Uni-
versal, to be made as a super-
special.

A. P. Vounger is making the
screen adaptation. It is plfinnej to

have the roles of Uni'le Tom and
Topsy enacted by Negroes. Produc-
tion will i>robably start Feb. I.

In the meantime Harry PcMlard
will direct "Poker Faces." from a
story by Kdgar Franklyn, for whii;h

Mel Brown is prop.iring the sce-
nario.

Shayer Withheld Tax
Salt Lake City. Oct. 13.

David Shayer, manager of the
State, tdeaded guilty here to failure

to pay the admission taxes to the

United States government. He ap-
peared in the district court follow-
ing the issuano" of a bench warrant,
and was instructed to pay $100 Im-
mediately and $50 monthly toward
$2.263.9S balance due the govern-
ment.

FAMOUS' HOUSES
(Continued frontpage 29)

were the principal factors.- It was
almost a foregone conclusion that a
deal of some sort would follow the
B. & K. deal with Famous.
The northwest chain of theatres

controlled by Jensen and von Her-
berg will po.s^xibly be the ne.xt link

added to the lately afliliated Fa-
mous Players- Balaban and Katz
combination. Nefjotiations are re-

ported under way, with some of the
F. P. scouts h.iving just gone over
the territory In which the theatres
controlled by the ^vorthwest firm are
located".

Jensen and von Herberg control
some 20 houses in the State of

Washington. In Seattle are the
ColLseum, Liberty, Strand and Nep-
tune; the Rlallo, Bremerton; Lib-
erty, Olympla; Sunset, Kay St..

Rex,. Liberty and Majestic and
Orpheum, Rlalto. Colonial, Tacoma;
Liberty, Majestic, Capitol. Yakima;
Liberty, Rialto, Wenatchee, Mack
in Port Angeles.
The first deal for the Jensen -von

Herberg chain was on about four or

five months ago, when Famous wa.**

putting over its deal for the Roth-
chiW houses located in San Fran-
cl-sco.

Within the last *hree weeks, how-
ever, the deal for the northwest
houses was again revived, and It Is

st.ated now that It Is almost certain

that it will be put through.
This would make possible a. per-

fect iink-up with West toast,
which may also l>ecc>me part of th*^

booking combin ition that the F. P-
B. & K. combination s^-enij to !>••

Washington, Oct. 13.

The deal which Famous Players

had under way with the Nation.il

Press Club wherel»> they were to

take over the the.itre which is to

be built In the new Press Club luiiM-

ing has fallen through. I imous i.>

not to get the house, but William
Fox is. The theatre Ik to seat 3,200.

William Fox heard that the com-
nifttop had pri< tically rloscl with

I''amous but Im took a 4 li;tii<-e. canie

over here .ind tn.ide an offer which
l''amous did not care to meet. Fox
gets the liotlse und?r a 2S-year

lease at a rent d of $J0i»,0i)0 annu-
ally. In .iddiiloti. Fox will pir *''.'>0..

oi)i> into fhe pref<*rred stock of the

biiiMing venture.

PRESS AGENTS

PUBUaiY

Tom Reed Advertising

He'» Free Lancing

Los Angeles. Oct, IS

The first instance where a press
agent haa used outdoor advertising
to sell himself is in evidence around
Hollywood, where 24-sheet boards
declare the tact that Tom Reed,
formerly preas agent at Universal,
la now doing free lancing publicity.

Reed got hold of 80 boards, all

located In the vicinity of the various
studios and In big block letters h ts

the copy read, "Tom Reed wlio re-
signed as director of publicity at

l^niversal, is now doing indepen-
dent publicity." No address is siven
but a number Is at the bottom 01 ihe
advertisement.

Faulty Copyrights

With the dismissal of the |h)0.000
alleged plagiarism suit by the
Adolph Phillipp I'iltn Corp. against
the Chadwiek I'iotures Corp., it de-
velops that faulty copyrighting lay.s

sexeral other concerns open to difti-

culties, according to Harold M.
fJoldblatt, of Goldsmith. Goldblitt &•

Hanower. who successfully defend-
ed Chadwiek In this action.
The attorney has looked up the

federal rcgul.ations on the copy-
rights of motion iiieturea and states
that quite a few aoe not properly
protected through Ignorance or reg-
ulation.

The Phillipp company sued Chad-
wiek for alleged litfringement of
The Midnight >Glrl." both films be-
ing similarly titled. Goldbl.itt con-
tested the complaint and countered
with a techniai^ity as to the valid-
ity of Phillipp's copyright, proving
that the plaintiff's two-reeler was
copyrighted in 1913 as an "unpub-
lished photoplay,'' but wats later re-
leased, which took it out of that
classification and made it a "pub-
lishe<l photoplay." Under the latter

class, a new copyright should have
been taken out, despite the prior
copyright as an unpublished work.
This requires the depositing of two
complete prints of the picture,

which was not done.
Judge Wlnslow last week sus-

tained this contention and dis-

missed the complaint. According to

Goldblatt, this technicality may In-
volve other productions' and film.'<,

and proves th.%t the federal court
will not protect a faulty copyright.

$75,000 PROP WHALE

I.os Angeles, Oct. 13.

When Harry M Warner was on
the We.«t Coast recently he was
lookinjT over the production
charges on John Barrymorc's pic-

ture, "The Sea Beast." The cost"

of the picture was close to the

million dollar mark and Warner
figured it a bit heavy.

In the story a scene callet. for

a whale. The property depart-
ment had manufactured an arti-

ficial whale out of rubber and vari-

ous compositions. The cost of the
dummy was around $76,000. It

waa transported carefully to San
'edro for use In the scene.

Floated out into the waier, every-
thing was set to sh >ot when the

whale disappeared, with the re.^uli

that work had to be suspended
while endeavors were made to lo-

cate it.

The direclor of the picture said

that the whale would not do In

that form. Production was called

off for about two weeka while the

studio's property department waa
agsin compelled to make another
whale which would float in the

water. This time It was made out

of cork and served the right pur-
pose. The second whale cost

around $5,000 to make.

BIG BILLING

IJioadway has a Ireniendou-. bill-

ing flash for 'The Vanishing Ameri-
can " which comes into (he Criterion
tomorrow (Thursday) night. The
entire Putnam Building, controlled
l>y Famous Players and which is to

be the site of the new Paramount
builjling, has been plastered with
paper. There are 5,000 sheets on
Ihls one building.

I'lill De Angelis who Is handling
the billing campaign lias used 150

24-sheet stands. 500 eight-sheets.

1.000 three-sheets, 4,000 two-.sheets

and 10.000 one-sheets In billing

everything from Peekskill, Stamford
and Long Beach into New York.
The billing Is the strongest that

any picture has had since the flash

made by "The Ten Commandments

'

.'ilmoijl two years ago.
A special press showing of the

picture will l>e held this afternoon
at the Criterion In order that the

daily critics can view the show
without having It conflict with their

regular th^'atre assignment™.

PRESS STUFF

EXCITES WIFE

Mrs. Douglas Gilmcre Be-

lieved What She Read

12-Year-Old Film

With Current Stars
Indlanr.polls, Oct. 13.

"The In.fi<le of the White Slave
Trafllc." a 12-year old film which
was originally made at the Lubin
plant in J'hiladelphia and shown in

New York at the former Park
theatre, now the Cosmo|>olitan, has
cropped up here. It is playing the

Crystal theatre. Many people who
when tlie picture was made were
practically unheard in screen annal.-i

but who have sine: climbed to fame
in niindom are .shown playing miner
parts and bits.

* Some of the "Insiders" here on
looking over the old boy got a lot

of laughs out of the pictures.

Los Angeles, Oct. U,
When Uenee Adoiee. screen

actress, and lioiiglas (iilniore, actor,

recently announced that they were
engaged to marry, little did they
realize the panic following In New
York. It did, and Mrs. Gllmore, the

actor's wife, who no one knew
about on the Coast, asked for a lot

of explanation,
Gilmore's wife, to whom he has

been married for fteveral years,

kept the wires burning, with the
actor replying the report was ridi-

culous and the story only given out
for publicity purposes. He also

requested that she come here to

join hire to prove tlwtt he^ still loved
her.

Meantime It Is again possible

MlsB Adoree will announce her en-
gagement to marry Gaston Glass,

screen actor, to whom she .had been
previously engaged. However,
she wilt not be able to marry for

several months, as her divorce from
Tom Moore haa not become flnaL

That Fox has the Pres-s Ctob

house iw. however, not godi^ to k<>ep

I'lmons out of Washlnffton *ooord-

Ing lo ifiold I! r'nnKltn -,'. iio .'itat> s

tint tiie>- *i(| iin.1 >'il>'e.ll> 'ein.l .-vn

their .>wn.

Barbara La Man* Leaving

For Calif. Mountains
Loa Angeles, Oct. 13.

As exclusively reported in Varletjr

Barbara La Marr will forsake pic-

ture work for at least six months,
and spend that time in a California
mountain resort, to recover her
health.

W. W. Watson, her father, sUitea

Misa I<a Marr's physician insists

that she take a l(>ng rest. Phyai-
clans diagnose he* ailment as over-
work.
Rver since Miss La Marr returned

from the east last July ahe has been
ailing. At one time she waa con-
fined to her bed for 10 days, juat
prior to the making of "The C.irl

from the Montmarwre." Al E. Green,
who is making thla picture with her,

had to arrange his working schodjlo
in such a woy aa to meet any con-
tingencies ttom her physical con-
dition.

A" few days ago Miss T<a Marr
f fdlapsed on the sl.tge at the irnlted
.studios and was unable to appear
for several days. Her final seenea
In I he picture were taken about 10
d.iys ago.

"

/

1st Nat*l Statement
Chicago, Oct. 13.

The quarterly statement of I'irsr

National for period ending .lun'i 27.

last, shows operating Income of
$l,t*50,000 i.nd net profit for th.-

three mo^tbs' period of $l.">l,Oi>0

after deduction for federal tax.

';V..

MILDRED MELROSE
Is the girl Whose middle n.imp is ' Personality," a so!>rtquet she f.ilrlv

earns, because of the domimnt lertnement and dlstlngu"^ wbJrb char-
a<'ti'rizes her every gesture. »;C'm!>iiil4iK as she does, the fragile b< auty of

Ivy Sawyer, tho pulcliriiude of .1 Lillian i: eii, and th" hoo(in« pro'
pensilifs of Ati'i Pennington, th .-< r^^mpositi' ! > iiilr.u led thy eye ami i ar
of all critical manager.s. ,^Ii>.s Melro.-e has j ist completed secenleen con-
secutive weeks for ! ire lion aui .Mateo on the wfst ci>;i.«t, with the a bled
rll.itlnctlon of pl.iyirig four re'drii fiigagiMti^nts at F/Ocw's Stale, Los An-
g(de.«>. wiflii.i a period 0/ foin rtl<J!lth^
' At the Forum, T.<>^ Ang<l»«' lil' w -k. Mi>«s Melr/*e exeltcd Iho ii'nidin
of the miiltiliide with a ' MildinJ^I Milir, • i'ci lon.ility Wfek." florin;,' which
.<he endeire.l li,-.rse|f 1 o 'iH !oV()'« of 'el psii hoi • The corn t (» f'<'il'

>f tb»>Ne otTiTS resiilte'l In in '< ••ri.|.. I liiMi- t^ho'-ie I'ill'T fV^tirH (»<

I

(obei 17 -it 'be Mii.-.oiui Tiiea tj. .-<i ' l.iiis. m uol al>.,»i Hioii *i'h Ui'
1 i'\)\\ ick a band.

LOSES PLAGIARISM CASE
AdaiU.i. -I. It,

Jtidfje .Hawti"! H. 5?ldley in the
F'ederil Court here today handej
down a decision denying Mr.s.'

Mutiie Thoma>< Thompson * roy-

nlty /nljii«ini-"nt aifalnst l-atnuis

P..'iyers-i,aHky In th<» matter of the

alleged appropiiatlon of her scen^i-

rio for the produoii'^n of 'TtM-

T.-n f oniiiareliiients " by Farno is

f'Iiiv.r4

1 he trial o -iipied severAl Usam,

tn.l n /oiiiiliei of linpoi-fint \>-

ji
i Sir- i" I <>• 'i\'-'^ A.'.O w •••e • .?!

nv '
. i *.'i 0>v .ii< iure lestihe.l.
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The critics
i ;say Its a Iviot

"An uproariously funny farce." —New York Dally Mirror

'^*Vl.l'uzi_»

^o^l-Misiiter

"- •'Laughs? Thousands of them. 'Se\en Days' is the last word in

merriment
»» V

-Los Aftgeles Examiner

* c-

^••'^wd Thrill
"^ of Tham AU

hr!Lr*°* '^^ "SEVEN

f
fj{*Wi a Lmmaht

"The people in it look funny, act'funny and ARE funny. You'll laugh

because you have to." . . —Chicago Tribune

"Spanking good entertainment. If you don't laugh you're just pre-

tending," —New York Daily N^ws

"It looks fo ys like the most amazing picture on Broadway."

-,
—New York Herald'TribwHe

" 'Seven Days' proves a hilarious joy fest."

—

Los Angeles Daily Times

"The fun goes fast and furious, with all sorts of nonsensical, amusing

things happening. It will prove quite popular."
—Chicago Herald-EMominer

"It*s a Fftttlkig good comedy. The titks are almost as full of laughs

as the action." • —New York American

^vio
^

MM

NOW—3 Show*—2, 7, •
Mala. 3»c, %»*». lOt
•'nCK AUTO PARK
Fattest, FimaiMl
F«al(ir*, F«rc«
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»«urer JOHN C. FLINN, Vice-President and General Manager
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mm AT CHICAGO LAST WEffi

LOWEST GROSS IN SIX MONTHS

"Nei8:hborhoocl" with Same Pretentaticns Given a*

Cause—McVickers', with Paul Ash, Holds Up at

$26,800—"Freshman" Leaving at $20,000

Chicago, Oct. 13.

ChiLiago is being overfed with i)iL-

ture tlifiitres in the neigliborlioodn.

The llurUiiig. built by L. and T. anil

opeiated by B. and K., was thruwn
o|>pn Monday. It seats approxiinate-
S.aoO. and will play the same type
of et>tertainment as tlie downionij
and uther outlying B. and K. hou.ses

The presoiitations will move inti^tn

from the Uptown toJ the newly
opened Harding. Three more liouies

under the B. and K. direction i^re

expected to be finished witliin the
year. This will give Chicago a llttlf

belter than 11.009 more seats.

TBe oiil>- outside opposition e'n-

<()untereu by B. and K. is on the
.south side, where two theatres, one
with a fairly good seating capacity,

are giung them a battle. Both the-
atres are operated under heavy en-
pt^nse, with one having been u co«-
sihteiit loser. This corporation also

has a lie luxe theatre under con-
struction on the west side, expected
to be completed next year. Aside
from the aforementioned circuit

there i.-nt a theatre In Chicago that

tan compare v.ilh the style of enter-
tainment offered by B. and K. in

ilieir ii.>uses. The neighborhood
cinemas are bound to lake their

patronage away from somewhefe,
and the loop houses are the first

one.^ to suffer. S'nce tb° Iptown
opened the Chicago hasn't had ope
real big week, including the "Synco-
l>ation Siiow," which always has
proven a big money-g:etter. That
the same program will visit the

^^ neigliborliood has hit the Chicago
and surrounding theatres hard.

McX'ickers' and Roosevelt are still

maintaining their speed, while the
Chicago is gradually slipping. Mc-
N'ickeis has Paul Ash to depend on,

and his programs are presented by
him in the loop exclusively. The

' Roosev fit is a long-run house, and
the public is aware of the fact timt
It will be months l>€fQre a picture

, exhlliited at the Roosevelt will be
released to the neighborhoods.
The Chicago last • we«k with

"Shore Leave." corking good screen
attraction augmented by a well-
balanced presentation, dropped to

$,16,,i00. The latter figure represent."*

the lowest gross this house has at-
tained in six months.
Harold Lloyd, -thoiufh doing a land-

office business at the Roosevelt with
"The I'reshman," will leave Sunday,
making room for "The Merry Wid-
ow." The Lloyd comedy will termi-
nate a five weeks' run wltli tlie gross
estimate for the engagement hitting
around 1100,000.

'.New Brooms" and Paul Ash at
.McV'ickers' turned In a substantial
gross. Though the figures do not
iom|)are with some of the receipts
in recent weeks. It nevertheless kept
McV'ickers' far above the water-
mark. .

"The Everlasting 'WTilBper," *rlth

Tom Mir and "Tony." did not
achlev'^ the support usually accord-
ed one of his feature*. Tb« business,
however, was far In excess as com-
pared with ati ordinary program
feature at this house.

Estimates for Last W«ek
Chicago—"Shore Leave" (F*. N.)

(4,100, V 50-75).' Good feature and
.splendid stage entertainment. Only
»:!6,i00.

McVicker*'—"New Brooms" (F.P.)
(2,400; 00-75). Paul Ash still prov-
ing himself as box-office attraction.
r.UHJnfss nt this house varies little

wpik in uid out. About $26,800.
Monroe — "Everlasting "VA'^hlsper"

(lox) ('.t7:t; 50). Figured to do much
lift tor tli.in receipts showed. Around
$ii.:iOO

Orpheum— 'TliP Cold Rush" (U.
•*<» .«W*4'' »vcck( (77iU .r.0-75)..\V'in stick

It out' till end-rtf iiionti^. Picture felT"

lor lir-t time below $10,000; getting
$K,700.

Randolph — "Californl.i Straight
Alie:id' I r.. 2d wefU) (i;:,0; 25-35).

C.iiod handling of pulilifitv anil spe-
cial tie-ups enabled thi^^ lioiise to

maintain figure. Fell off $HiO from
piecfdiiig week, close to $1,300.

Roosevelt — "The I'Yeshman"
. fP.itlif, 4th woi?k) (1.400; 50-7,'.).

Coing along. Helped largely by
strong student play responsible for

b.)lsterink' matinees. Just missed
hilling $'-'0,000. Leaving Sunday.

Extra Attractions

In Syracuse House
Syracu.sc, N. Y., Oct, 13.

AltPiing its present slralght film

piili.s, ilio Empire will iilay extra

aitradions in atldltlon to plclures,

says Willis n. "Whitnalll
Tlie lir.-it w.ill be B. A. Rolfe anj

Ins Mf»adi>w|jrook prchestr.t u^'xt

*(ce;> Tluj l';nii)ii;o\s siirphonj
'•K'fsi'i iirid I'aui lof-itfT, orgin-
l-st, ! ;

: ..I

UNIFORM BIG TAKINGS

IN FRISCO; $21,500 TOP

"Dark Anael," 2d With $19,-

300 Last Week—"Vanish-
ing American"' Big

San Francisco, Oct 13.

A lively week on Market Street
will) the most divcrsiiied film ai-
tiHctioi»3 In months. The first of
the P. D. C. prodiifiions got away
to only a fair snrt and this in a

Famous- Players theatre. Harold
Lloyd moi>ped up in his now picture
and the tirst \'ilma Baiiky picture
was boosted with a personal ap-
pearance of the new beauty sen-
sation.

Estimates For Last Week
Loew's Warfield — ' The Dari»

Angel" (1st N,). Willi the prestige
of big names ami stage endeavor,
(lid nicely with $l!t,;!00.

Granada—"Seven Days" (Chris-
tic). Rambled along to fair gross,
\'erne Buck and liis Syncophonistt'
and "Drapery Revue" helped. $17,-
800. '^

California—"Hell's Hisluoad" (P.
D, C). Not so good $15,100.

St. Francis— "The \'anishing
American" ( F. P.). Corking good
week. Top money since Famous
Player.s took over this house an<l

changed name froot the Strand,
Picture well liked. Looks good for
ut least tlwee weeKs. $10,200.

Imperial—"Freshman" playung to
mighty good returns. Fust week
i^houl'l stay four weeks. $J1.500.

NICK LUCAS
"The Crooning Troubadour."
Kxcluslve Brunswick artist.

This week tOct. 11). Lerner, F.lk-

hart. Ind., and Regent, Bay City,
Mich.

Opens two-week engagement Ad-
dison Hotel. Detroit. .

$28^ IS BEST GROSS

FOR PROVDWX WEEK

Lloyd Film Got $10,000 and

Record at Victory—Chad-

wick Pfcture Did $7,000

1,000 Ft. of Engtish Film-

On Each Australian Bill

Wa.shington, Oct. 13.

Press dispatches from Australia
some weeks ago stated that the duty
on American films entering .'.us-

tralia had been doubled. Sucli was
not the case. It caused Departh^ent
of" Commerce ofTicials to decline to

comment on the more recent report
to the effect that the Victorian leg-
islature had adopted a law which
required 1,000 feet of British pro-
duced pictures in every program.
That such a measure was contem-

plated was indicated In a report
several months ago to the Depart-
ment.

Wide Range in

Mercury Changes
. 1 . ; Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Ja<i1c Pord in making "Three Bad
Men," starring George O'Brien, on
Mojave desert, lias quite a
time through members of the cast

falling by the wayside through con-
traction of a fbrm of para-typhoid.
Those suffering and whom it was

necessary to bring in from location
were Olive Dorden, playing the fem-
inine lead; Prlscilla. Bonner, Alex
Francis and Grace Gordon, e*tra.

The location has. a temperature
around 107 In the day time and
drops to around 40 at night. The
players were compelled to live in

tents.

Lou Tellegen, J, Farrel MaeDon-
ald iand Tom- 8anu;hl arft 'Wso ftfi

JoAinsons Agree on Money
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

lOtnory Johnson, film producer
and director, according to an
.itnended complaint filetj In Superior
Court here In divorce proceedings
brought by i;n,i Hull .lohnson, will

pay her $lO,(iOO in casli and $100
n\onthIy to support thei'* children
The C'Hiple have been married

seven years and before separating,
gave family interference as the
cause, Johnson's motli'>r, a scenario
writer, was specilically niPiilioneO

as at fault.

Flint Building for Fox
*

Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Motley H, Flint, of the Pacl/li

Southwest Trust and Savings i'.ank

will erect and fliitince a ri,300-fieai

lioii.^e nil Seventh Ireet.

At its cdiiipieiioii, William Fox
will le.iso it lot Ij >-ars.

EDNA WAIXACE HOPPER

AT TOP IN BALTIMORE

Special Mat. jammed Traffic

—Art Landray's Orches-

tra Capacity, $12,500

Baltimore. Oct. 13.

Rlvoll and the Century quickened
the box-oflice pace last week, and
the stage act got the credit. At the
latter Kdna \Vallace Hopper was the
big^draw, while the Kivoli took on
Art* Landray's Orchestrii, en route
from the west coast to Pamden. and
it created Tittle short of a sensation.
The big news is the rejwrted sale

of the Whitehurst string of theatres
(Century, Parkway, Garden, 'New).
Loew is The reputecl purchaser at a
price of $3,500,000. Negotiations
have been on and oft for a couple of
years, but the Whitehurst office will
not adt.iit that anything has been
closed.

- Estimates for Last Week '
Rivoli—"The Live Wire" (J.300;

25-?5). Johnny Ilines. Art Lan-
dray's Orchestra real feature; ran
away with everything. Capacity
nightly, with matinees overcoming
most or race season inroad. About
$12,500.
Century—"He's a Prince" ^3,000:

30-75). Hard to figure film as draw-
ing factor because of Edn;i Wallace
Hopper's appearance. House ideally
located for feminine afternoon draw
and «ot it, Friday morning special
women's matinee packed 'em In and
jammed traffic. About $14,000.
New—"Ten Commandments" (-1.-

900; 25-50). Second week somewhat
under first week, but returns good at
$10,000.
Hippodrome—"Paris Nights" and

vaudeville, (3,?00; 25-75). Busines.s
continued upgrade. Matinees held
down somewhat by race, but week's
gross climbed to $11,000.

Paritvyay—"Girl i)f Gold" (1,400;
25-50). About $3,500.

metropolitan—"The Trouble With
Wives," (1,500; 15-50). CJood ' and
fairly jstead. Around $3,000.
Garden—"The White Outlaw" and

vaudeville (2,800; 2r.-50). This com-
bination animal-western In line with
approved policy at this house and
no complaint at $ll.ooo.

This Week
Century, "The Midshipman"; Ri-

voH. "The Pace That Thrills'; Park-
way. tThe Ten Commandments";
Garden, "The Liucky Horeshoes";
Hippodrome, "The Happy Warrior";
New, "The Unholy Three"; Metro-
politan, "Lovers in Quarantine.

'

Providence, Oct. IS.

Air records tor the Victory went
by the board last week when "The
Freshman" played for six day? to
very near $10,000 tor the w*ek.
Rlalto showed Itaymond Grifflth in

'He's a Prince" and Evoiyn Brent
in "Three Wise Crooks," doing
$4,000.
With a total of about $28,500, the

wtek was probably the l>est Provi-
dence picture liouaes have •ver had,
and they made it oh sheer quality of
shows, in tlie face .of interest in
football games and World's Series
broadcasts.

Last Week's Estimates
Strand— (2.200; l.i-50». "Unchas-

tened Woman" (Chadwick) and
"i'riinrose Path" (Arrow). Big
week. $7,000 (estimated).
Majestic— (2,300; 10-40) "What

Fools Men" (ist N) and Al Mitchell's
Orchestra. CSood at $7,500.
Victory — (1,«30; 10-40). "The

Kreshinan" (Pa the) .ind "Shoes."
UecDid week. Nearly $10,000 (estl-
in.Ued).

Rialto— (1.44S; 10-4(». "He's a
rrinco" (F. P.) and "Three Wise
Crooks' (F. B. O.) Good. $4,000.

This Week
Majestic, "The Man Who Found

lliin.self." "The Substitute Wife"
iiul Marlon Leonard, soprano; Ui-
alto. "Classified" and "Wasted
Lives": Victory, "The Freshman"
and "A Business liingagement";
•Sirand, "The Dark Angel'' and
•1925 Fashion Re\ ue," not a pic-

vture

The atoriny career of Marie. ta M
Gallahorn, 21, motion picture ac-
tress and former Syracuse Univer-
sity co-ed. came" to the verge of a
tragic climax early today when she
learned that a vivacious blonde had
stolen the affections o( her latest

siwfor.

She is alleged to have attempted
suicide. Although Miss Gallahorn
was hastily removed from her room
in the Hotel Syracuse early today.
Detective Davern F. Case and Mrs.
Genevieve Scarles, policewoman,
w,cre striving this afternoon to, lo-

cate her and Tdentify the my,s-
terlous man who accompanied her
here to the hotel late last night
Miss Gallahorn tried to end her life

by ^n overdose of drugg^ stim-
ulant. Frantic work by gu«8li| and
the hotel pliyslpian saved her. Be-
fore tjie call tor.fdiiov MiQs Ga\la'-

horn she had been
,
p;ub(oilsd ih

a fiery argiimont with « Syracuse
limn, an old ch'im.

SJUDIOS CO-OPERATING

Los Angeles. Oct. 13.

The west coast studios are taking
tlie matter of premiere fitesent.'i-

tiona of their pictures out of town
ill a very serious light and are s?n^-
ing the heads of their publicity de-
partments to co-operate with th»
hou»e managers.
Arch Reeve, head of the A' -it

Coast Paramount Studios, foi .he

past two months has been very
busy traveling north and south
from here arranging for the pre-
mieres in various cities of "The
Pony Express" and "The Vanishing
.\merlcan." Reeve has been ' doing
remarkably good work in this ta.sk,

pulling novel and freak features in

conjunction with his work.
Samuel Goldwyn, on the other

hand, has been keeping Ray Cof-
fin, his publicity man, busy with
wherever "The Dark Angel" has
hadi its premiere and using Cotlin

to act as a personal escort to Vlima
Banky, who is co- featured In the
picture with Ronald Colman.
For the Harold Lloyd Company.

Joseph Patrick Reddy has been
covering the ground as far north as
Seattle.

It is said that the producers fig-

ure that their personal representa-
tives on the spot aid considerable
in getting pictures over.

JUST A GAG IN

. NEW ORLEANS

Record of Year/t|

Tud*Jr~K200 High

New Orleans, Oct. ij
Another sombre week in the pic.

ture places. The Saengers, flgurln/r
a change of location might heln
placed "The Lost World" at th» '

Liberty, with disastrous result. It'
had previously played the Strand to
very little patronage.
The StrandAas gettipg but minor

attentioi) wltb Richard Biiihelmeai
In "Shore Leave," ultimately achlev-
Ing one of its ligiitest weeks; 'J
The Tudor broke its record for

the year with "The Iron Horse,"
gcttin.g quite a healthj fluw of cus-
tomers and tilting its adinlvHioa
scale some.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2,200: 83>—'Sbore l.enve."

Failed to .i waken iiifere^^i ti,'.'0O,

Liberty (l.SOO; 5r,) — "The'I^.st
World." Poorest week In soiiu- time.

In seven days, $-'.7(»0.

Tudor (HOO: r.')> — 'Til.

Horse.
,$3,300.

Best business

OFF IN BOSTON

$1,000 and 12.000 Business
Last Week

froB

year.

Drops

HostiiM. tn-t. i;i.

As the lei;itini.tto theiires went in

the way oY bu;*iness last week .so did

the pictiM'^ hou.ses here with the ."

grus.ses on a par with those of the "

proceeding week iiy a considerable
margin.
With "The Coming of Amos" and

"Not So Long .\go ' the Fenway did

alMiut $9,000. That was off about
$1,000 from the week before. At
the State, L'>ew'.s uptown liouse,

business was alvut $17,OtiO with
"The Town of Lies " off $2,000 from
the week before with the I'ickford

picture. "Little Annie Rooney,"
"The Iron ilofse" on the second

week at Tremont Temple, which ttifl

Fox p»H>pIe have taken over, went ,

over 1)ig.

$250,000 Damage Suit

By Sierra Pictures, Inc.
Los Angeles, Oct. i3.

Suit for $250,000 damages against
the Edward Small Co., Hampton
Dei Ruth, Chadwick Pictures Cor-
poration and L E. Chadwick was
filed in the superior court by
Sierra Pictures, Inc.

The action as brought about

Actress Tries Suicide through the.Caiiure otsmaii to*d?

_ -SyMcus^ 0?r-^; 'l^?;^''^.!^':^!':''*,^^^^^^;^picture ^ctor, to Sierra Pictures un
der a contract which provided tlvat

they- pay him $1,100 per wqek.
Walsh has been under contract to
Chadwick for the past year and it

Is said Small, v\ho Is handling the
actor, had made an agreement with
Sierra pictures, whereby Che actoi
would appear In a picture ""Missing
Millions," which was to have beai^
put into production Sept. 1.

Karzas* New Heuse
,

Chicago. Oct. IS.*;

Andi^w Kara&B, ballroom and
the.atre owner, has « purchased o
square blo«k of property eir Cotta«!i>
Grove avenue nt 79lh street f<ir

$610,000. This is iiiteipreted aa in-
dicating that his <?e*l with Balalwn
and Kata Is off.

Tli« thfialre Interded for tkn pn>|>-
vriy will be opftositioo to U A H't*
Tivoll and llie new (;r»v« tiincitiri'

of Ltibliner and Trinn, B & K's Kub-

Play's Film Itights Sold

Before It Hits BVay
A new wrinkle in the quick sale

of picture rights is reported. It

concerns Owen Davis' "Easy Come,
Easy Go," tried out of town and due

on Broadway at the "Colian soon.

An offer of $40,000 for the film

rights was made tmmealately aftef

the show opened in Philadelphia.

It is rejwrted Lewis & G..r.lon

countered for $30,000 but it is under-

stood that the i!«al will Im? con-

summated prior to the Broadway
premiere.

Von Strcheiin*s Best Job
Los Angeles, Oct. IJ.

Eric Von Strohelm has probably

made one of the best contracts of

his career In signing with Pat

I'owers to perform a triple feat In

a picture that will star Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce. The picture is to b?

tiiade abroad, when Von Strolieim

completes his present contract to

tiirect Constance Talmadge in "East

of the Setting Sun" for Jo.-eph M.

Schenck.
Von Strohelm is to write the

story and make the screen adapta-

tion of the Joyce picture, for which

he Is to get $25,000. He is also to

act in the picture and tor that will

get another $25,000, .tnd for direct-

ing the picture a third $'-"5.'«tO. Von

-Strohelm will etart work on the

Talmadge, filcf.l^e .|ju ^9iimW^--
weeks aid 'fjfpects to h.tve ii 1""

ished e.irly in December. H-' w"!

then leave for New York ami sail

for abroad, where he will bcKin lb*

Joyce picture early in Jmuaiy.

Free Agency Dec. 1

Los AnKcles, Oc;. 1-

The free employment buic.tu for

extra people to be est.'\bll.-hed by

tlie Association of Motion I'icUire

Producers in Hollywood ivill Ix^'S''*

to fuiietion about Deo. 1.

Dr. Robertson and Fred Bed son.

scoref.xry of the aaaoti.'vtioti, are

confepring this week roK irdnm »

plan ot operation a» will as on ih*

personnel of the now olt'ue.

Up to the present d;ae I'avc- Al-

len/ hend of Srroen Servii;e. i-"
'"'''

lo l>e the only one cho.ten f"' "'"'"

vite Mrlth' iheOigaitisation.
The bureau will have ii- "'"'_"

liiMiiiju.xrU^r.s iM Hi'Ilyw '"'I

one Iwaiirh downtown u: I '

'•

iti Culver (.'i'j.

•tier
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NOTHING VERY BIG LAST WEEK;

CAPITOL, $45,»00; STRAND, $31,500

"Freshman," Third Week at Colcny, $39,12&—"Lost
World" Lost Out at Pop Prices—Long Delay

to Broadway—"Wanderer" Leaves

"MIDSHIPMAN" IN HIGH;

|20,0(IO-GOT "BREAKS"

Navy Angle Helped — "Grau-

stark" Dropped $6,000

in Second Week

Y

ijLBt week the Capitol, wlih Tlo-

l«irt Ilenley'H -Kxchange of Wives,"

topped the biiHlness of the street,

with "Tho FroHliiHaii," in its third

week at the Colony, aotlns as tho

runner-up. The Capitol grot $45,420

and the Colony Uillle<l $39,125. The
Strand, with "The LoHt World," reg-

istehsd $31,500. while tho Rlvoli, with

itoyniond Griffith in "A Regular

Fellow," finished stronK with $23,073.

Neither the Capitol business nor

that of the Strand was particularly

stronsr. The Capitol has been hit-

ting a better averape than this over

the period of the last eiglit weelis,

and the Strand was decidedly oft

when it la considered that last

week's attraction was " Th« Lost

World,' Its first showing on Broad-

way at popular prices. "The World"
waited too long.

Tho Colony, With Harold Lloyd'-s

latest, has rolled up a total on tfhe

three weeks of $128,078, u renrirk-

able llgure for that house.

Warner's, with "The Man on the

Box," for two weeks, also did a re-

niarkabl* business, getting $35,865

on the fortniglit, tho final week be-

ing $16,542.

There was one real failure on tho

street in "Thank You," at the Rlalto,

which came under the wire a bad

last with $10,289. That was more
than 60 per cent below the average
busfness'at the house.

Estimates for Last Wcsk

Astor
—"Phantom of the Opera"

(U) (1,140; $1.50). To hang on until

Metro gets reat^i to bring in "Big
I'arade." Doing business right

'

along. Around $10,500.

Csmeo—"Shore I.*ave" (F. N.)

(549; 50-85). Broiight down after

week at Strand. $4,863 first week.
Held over.
Capitol—"Exchange oC Wives"

(M.-a.) (6,400; 50-$1.65). Oft here
lost week going to $45,42(V, even
though picture rather favorably
commented on.
Colony—"The Freshman" (Pathe)

(1,980; 50-85). LasJ week cut out
nightly 11.30 performance tor five

nights, with result 62 .showings
given as against 67 weekly lor first

two weeks. Take for inlrd week
$89,125, bringing total lor three
weeks to $128,078.80.
Critorion—"The Wanderer" (F. P.)

(608; $1.65). Finlslied Monday nUht
this weel^ hou.se remaining dark
until opening of "The Vanishing
American," with Richard Dix
starred, tomorrow (Thursday) night.
Final week for "Wanderer," $7,000.

Picture did not hold up as expected
for special run.
Embassy—"Tho Merry Widow"

(M.-<;.) (600; $2.20). Dropped off

about $700, but still going strong
enough to show pi-ofit for house.
$9,626 last week. Cloria Gould,
managing directress of the hou.sc
left for Europe last week.

Rialto— "Thank You" (Fox)
(1,960; 50-85-99). Did not hit Broad-
way with wallop. Businesa oft

from what it had been last few
Weeks. $10,300.
Rivoli—"A Regular Fellow" (F.

P.) 2.200; 50-85-99). Raymond
Orlfflih put this one over with wal-
lop and seems to have set himself as
Btar if they continue to give him
•ame standard of material. Last
Week, $4,000.
Strand—"The Lost World" (F.N.)

(2,900; 35-50-85). First Broadway
showing at popular prices after legit
house run in spring. P'allure to
bring picture right into Broadway
house after I'u'ft. uudoubtedly -^tiost

•WetMTe hJhise something In H^iy *tf

returns. Under ordinary circum-
stances should have been strong
enough for at least two weeks here,
riay to $31,500.
^Warners—"The Man on tho Box"
(Warners) (1,.160; 50-85-99). After
Retting $19,323 first week picture
held over and played to $16,600, giv-
'ns it $35,900 on two weeks.

HOLD OVER FILM

AT MAINSTREET

COST $10,iO

"Don Q" Couldn't Draw
Repeaters — Grossed

$12,000 2d Week

Kansas Cl:y, Oct. 13.

Oiiiy (wo new lectures in tlie reg-
ular picture houses down.own last

week, "Freshman," at the Royal
finishing its third week, and "Don
Q" at the Malnstreet, its second and
last. The new ones were "Wild,
Wild Susan" at tho Newman, and
"Siege" at the Liberty. The honors,
however, went to the holdovers.
The big Mainstreet, with its 3,20o

seats, did not draw so much witli

its second week of "Don Q," receipt.-,

slipping nearly $10,000 from the In-

itial week. Picture showed to over
75,000 admissions in the two weeks,
pretty strong in this size<l town.
For the current week the house

will go back to its five acts of
vaudeville together with the film
"Classified." The patrons have been
educated to the regular vaudeville
bill, and when there was no change,
as during the "Don Q" engagement,
tnc regulars had no place to go the
second week.

Last Week's Estimates
Newman—"Wild, Wild Susan" (F.

P.) (1920; 35-50). Belie Daniel?
and Rod La Rocque. Syncopated
Fall Festival added. Sure fire pro-
gram and business continued steady.
$15,000.
Liberty—"Siege" (IT.) (1.000; 35

50). Picture strongly advertised
but title meant nothing. Extremely
light for opening. Failed to at-
tract. $5,000.
Royal—"The Freshman" (Pathe;

(920; 50). Third week. Continued
neiirly as strong as on second week
$8,000.
Mainstreet— 'Don Q" (TT. A.)

(3,200; 25-50). Second week, with
but one act. Long lines of first

week were not there. Act also held
with nothing to attract regular
weekly patrons. Result $12^000.
Other down town first runs: "If

Marriage Fails," Pantages; "I..ady

Robin Hood," Globe.

Dull Bills Brin^ Dull

Business to Buffalo
Buffalo, Oct. 13.

Business was off agairk at 'local
picture houses last week, the only
spot .showing anything like respect-
able returns was the Hip, which got
by solely through a local depart-
ment store. The other houses bare-
ly kept the wheels turning.

Last Week's Estimates
Hip — (2,400; 25-50) "He's a

Prince" and "Fashion Revue." Re-
vue and tie-up semi-annual business
getter. $20,000.
Loew's— (3,400; 85-50) "Trouble

With Wives" and vaudeville. Same
weakness on vaudeville end, to-
gether with picture which meant
nothing to public*At Uirge. Under
$15,000. • - *• --^ '*^.'y..*-

Lafayette— (3.400; 35-50) "School
for Wives" and vaudeville. Show
here sized up only as middling. Be-
tween $15,000 and $16,000.

WashiiiKloii, Oct. 13.
(Di awing Population, 600,000; 120,-

500 Colored)
Metro-Ooldwyn's "Tho Midship-

man,' in which tho Navy Depart-
ment co-operated lA the making, it

was claimed, broke all records for
I he P.ilaee last week. The local an-
gle nnturally aided.
Washington was filled toward the

<^nd of the week with basehnil fan.s.

The Columbia and Metropolitan both
had holdovers, while the Rialto had
ii dog picture.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (1.232; 35-50). "Don Q"

(C. .\.). Second week. Grgas again
held ilown by small capacity and
length of picture. Near $11,000.

Metropolitan (1,542; 35-50). Nor-
ma Talinudge in "(iraustark" (1st
N.) Holdover. Second week's tak-
iiig.s dropped $6,000 under that of
flr.st week). About $9,000.

Palace (2,432; 35-50). "The Mid-
shipinan" (M-G). Broke record for
house, .\bove $20,000.

Rialto (1,978; 85-50. "Tracked In
the Snow Country." Dog pictures
never did mean much hereabouts.
This one got a little above ^Isur•.l,

howe\ci-. About $6,50().

FLEET IN LOS ANGELES HELPED

"MIDSHIPMAN" BEAT SPECIALS

'Gold Rush" and "Freshman" Ending First Runs

Soon—"Coming of Ames" Broke Records at

Forum—Scoreboards Aided All Around

GRIFFITH HLM

HOLDS STANLEY

TO $25

1

SWANSON'S DRAW

Topeka Can't Understand,
Knows It's There

But

Topeka, Kans.. Oct. 13.

(Drawinn Population, 75,000)
Topeka didn't fiock out to see the

"Iron Horse" despite heavy adver-
tising and tnore than a year of na-
tion:il exploitation. Picture shown
here at regular prices at the road
show house. "Coast of Folly" drew
very little enthusiasm but good busi-
ness.

Estimates for Last Week
New Grand— (1,400; 50) "Iron

Horse." About $2600.
Isis— (700; 40) "Coast of Folly."

Had a lot of Topekans on it. The
critics called It Swanson's >rorst but
It got the business. Over $2,100.
The Orpheum— (900; 30) "Beggar

on Horseback" first half. Puzzled
the patrons. Last half "Rugged
.Water" lots better. Week closed
with $1,800.
Cory—(400; 25) "Kentucky Pride."

Had everything even advertising,
but horse racing wasn't the fad.
About $1,200.

Fox with Lopez, Despite

Lightweight Film, Did

$19,000 in Philly

Lloyd's "Heaven*. Sake"
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

"For Heavens Sake" Is the pres-
et working title of Harold Lloyd's
Irst production for Paramount. It
Is likely that this will be the re-
leasing title, as the story deals In
Part with missionary endeavors in
iho slums.
Sam Taylor Is directing th6 pic-

ture alone. The story is an origi-
nal conceived by Lloyd, with th*;
tags developed by Ted Wilde, John
''rey, fiy.ie Hruckmon and Tim

Baseball in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Oct. 13.

Somo harv'fist here with the old

town Jammed with visitors drawn
by the baseball clash.

All the local fi'.m houses did a
bang-up business, with Loew's Al-

dine perhaps petting the best play

with "The Gold Rush." It did $1«,-"

000 on its secoi\d T;eek, bringing its

total for the Pittsburgh stay to

$39,500.

Louis K. Sidney, «f the Aldlne,

during the first two games at Forbes

Field had sir cameramen taking

pictures. On the evening of the

same day he showed the plotureR on

Special Stage Attractions

Hold Up St. Louis Grosses
St. Louis, Oct. 13.

Veiled Prophet Week with Its

turnout of virtually all St. Louis
and tens of thousands of visitors.
Although the temperature went
close to freezing the latter part of
the week, every theatre in town en-
joyed a great business. They got a
"break" Tuesday night, when, with
tho entire city turned out—It ap-
peared—to see the annual parade of
the prophet and his subjects, the
thing was called oft on account of
rain and general bad weather.
Every house was Jammed that night.
Thursday, when the parade was
held, the shows had another big
night. Rain held down the crowds
on two nights.

"(Jraustark" at the tlirce Skouras
houses pulled biz way up past the
week before.
Joe Cook In person took first place

In all the Missouri's advertising and
"Trouble With Wives' took sec-
ondary position. If Cook had had a
new routine Instead of a repetition
of tho one he used on his lastiVisit,

biz would have been still better.
Similar to the case at the Mis-

souri, Loew's State shunted !!.". fea-
ture, "Black Cyclone," to a subor-
dinate position and played up Benny
Davis. That Davis was worthy of
the trust was proved by JjhiP Tif;tk'H
gross. -.V ,1* *,.

Estimate for Last Week
Grand Central—"Graustark" (1st

N.) (1.850; 35-85). Backed up by
p>opular Conley-Sllverman orches-
tra on stage, but could have run
alone to Just as good biz. S. r. o.

nightly.
Missouri—"Trouble With 'lives"

(F. P.) (4.000; 85-66). Very good
comedy and well-llkcd, but Joe Cook
tho draw.
Loew's State— "Black Cyclone"

(I'athe) (3.000; 35-66). Flop prob-
ably would have resulted if atage
show hadn't held up. .St. Ix>uisans
demand "names. " Mats heavy and
nights good.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.

It was to be expected that the pro-
longed period of unusi^ally big
grosses would nomo to a temporary
end soon. Thai's wiiat happt-ned
last week. Tlicro v.m.sii'l a house in
town that maintained its previous
week's standard, either with hold-
overs or new films.

"Sally of tho Sawdust," for exam-
ple, couldn't hold up to the record
set by Thomas Meighan's "Man Who
Found Himself," which clicked at
$27,000. The Griffith picture, with ,a

special prolog and personal appear-
ances of the director and Carol
Dempster, one of tho stars, Monday,
man.aged to pull around $25,000. The
heavy rain Fritlay night was what
sent the gross kiting down, and the
chill, raw winds Saturd.-iy didn't help
much.
"East Lynne," at the Fox, didn't

provoke any entluisiasm, either with
critics or audiences, but Vincent
Lopez, In person, with his Jazz ar-
tlst^i, did, and the house claimed to
beat $19,000 on the week, also much
hurt by the weather at the end of
the week.
"Winds of Chance" was dismal at

the Arcadia iu .its second week, with
only about $2,000 taken In. The
Karlton was Just as bad with "Tlio
Knockout"—too much of a "he-
man's" plcAure for this elite, shop-
ping-crowd house.
This week has only one especially

big opening—"The Pliantoin of the
Opera," at the Aldino for a run.
Notices generally laudatory.
"The Gold Rush" brings its run to

a close at the .Stanton; "Fine
Clothe8"'Is the Arcadia's film, and
".V Regular Fellow" is at the Ktirl-

ton. None of these sounds like big
money. "Little Annie Rooney" and
'The Lost World" at tho Drop-Jn,
second-showing palace, and Victoria,
on Market street, east, are much
inoro promising.
Tho Arcadia is finding difficulty

In finding pictures, and for tho time
being, at any rate, goes back to the
weekly change policy, with "The
Circle" underlined for next week. At
tho same time "The Pony Bxpress"
begins a limited eng.igenicnt at the
.Stanton, "(.rausiark" lomes t<j the
Stanley. "Lightnlii'," another box
office hot, arrives at the Fox, and
"Lovers in Quarantine" starts a
week's stay .it the Karlton.

Estimates f6r Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35, &0-7r,) —"Sally

fif the Sawdust" (U. A.) Drop noted,
despite Griffith name, personal ap-
pearances and special prolog. About
$25,000. Good at that.

Stanton (1,700; 35, 50-75) - "The
Gold Rush" (V. A.) (3d week).
Chaplin comedy dropping, but still

going .strong, with $12,500. Fourth
and final week.

Aldlne (1.500; $1.65) - "iniantom
of the Opera" (C). (Jala «ipening.

Big advertising »l?lttJ(itS», *»«iflfc no
doubt .hidpCd.^vot expertedto stay
over four weeks. "Wanderer,"
fourth and last week, under $7,500.

Karlton (1,100; 50) -"The Knock-
out" (1st N.). Not kind of picture
for house — shopping clientele.

Around $2,000.
Arcadia (800; 60)— "Winds of

Chance" (2d week). Very low; less

than $2,000.
Fox (3,000; 99) — "East Lyme"

(Fox) feature didn't mean much, but
Vincent Ix>pez, lii person, with jazz
band, had town Interested. About
$19,000.

SAM RORK'S NEXT ON COAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Sam Rork will make "Tho Desert
Healer" in Hollywood. His other
picture, "Clothes Makes the Pirate"

with Leon Errol, was flniabed In

New Tork.
Rork bought the "Desert" story

from W. R. H«ar«t »«d paW It l«

'»Id. $?«00«.

AFTER "B. A E. M."
Negotiations are under way be-

tween Famo\i» Players «nil CroMhy
Galgc for the so'cen rikhts to "The
Butter and Egg Man." Thomas
Melghan If Is said is deslroii.'* of do-
ing the piece for tho .•"iren.

Meighan haa Just flnlsh-d "frish

Lu-'k." direi-fed by \ i-t.ir H- ...nn

who is to remain '^ast .irid Jlro't one
other plctnie fur di" "'nr

Los Angelc-s, Oct. 13.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
With the world's series staiting

In the ml<ldlc of the week and score
boards being used to show the play
a«tlon, tho majority of the down-
town houses thought they would
have had a rather poor week. All

(jf the houses used special pub-
licity stunts and exploitation feats
With a Bcorebourd as an added

feature for the morning, Loe'M-'s

Sta;e got a rather good break with
"The Mid.shipman" as a screen at-
traction. The house had a navy
tie-np, as the PaclHc fleet was in

l)ort and augmenting this by what
w.is eonsld'^red the best presenta-
tion used in the house, business was
very good.
Two Alfred K. Green pictiu'es in

town, with tho director featured In

tiie advertising by both houses. The
M«:ropolitan had Thomas Meighan
in "TIjo Man Who Found Himself."
and though the pi;estigo of tho star
is not as strong as it was in the
prjst, the picture, augmeii;ed by the
scoreboard, managed to <lraw to tho
extent that the house escaped red
Ink flgtires. Tho other (Jreen pic-
ture was "The Talker" at tho Cri-
terion. Here trade was better than
tho average the house has done In

six months, but below the last few .

plc'.ures played. A scor«'bo;ird was
also used here.
"The Freshman," at the Million

Dollar, will end an eight week en-
gagement October 21. Tho picture
is still continuing to draw a healthy
bu.siness and no doubt will leav^J
the hou.se showing one of the best
profits it -hnn had on any run. A
great deaf of the 8it(>cess of the
picture can be attributed to the
excellent atmospheric prologue that
Milton Feld staged, with Waring's
Pennsylvanians and Murray and
Lee as the features.
"The Coming of Amos," 'featurlnpf

Rod La Roque. broke the Saturday
and Sunday Intake records at th'.

Forum by about $600 and then set-
tled down to a fairly good week,
aided on the last portion uf the
week by the world's series score-
board, which enabled the hoij.se to
have a good matinei; draw. The in-
take proved to be a most ittnlliable
one for tho house.

Estimates For Last Week
Metropolitan— "Tho Man Who

Found Himself" (F. P.) (3.70U; 25-
65). Melgnan was not draw as In
past •with picture eliminating world
series scoreboard Intake. Got $22,-
500.

Million Dollar—"The Freshman"
(Palhe) (2,200; 25-85). (Joing along
at excellent pace as It aiTiuiiaches
end of successful run, gro. :-lng

more for comparative week with
any other picture played here in
past. Kstlmated $15,300.
Gravman's Egyptian—"The Cold

Rush" (IJ, A.) (1,800; 50-$1.5O).
Nearlng end of rui. with business
fairly good for length of time ol
atiraction here. Speci.il iioiivonlr
performance Monday night allowed
business to rim about even with
preceding week. (;ro.s«<'d $17,800.
Loew's State—"The Midshipman"

(M. a.) (2.300; 25-85). With world
series and navy tie-up picturs
played to what was top biisiness of
week, $28,400.

Criterion—"The Talker" ( K. N.)
(1,600; 40-85). Did only fairly with
.•icoreboard Intake bringing up
gross to $4,500.
Forum—"The Coming of Amos"

(P.D.C.) (1,800; 15-50). Started of?
at record breaking clip, breaking
house record for first two days and
considerably helped later In , week
by scoreboard. BlgL at $8,600.
Rialto—"Sall^'w' the Saw.lusf

(IT. A.) (900; 50-65). Flnfsftefrltifi^l

five days of six-week run witii gross
of $3,722. "Phantom of the Opera'
(L'.) opened Thursday with pom-
pous premiere at straight $1.65 to

(Opacify and then ground .> .ng at
gofd clip during balance of vveok.

".Sally" got $6,000.

'DON a" FOR WEEK ONLY
• lndlaii.TpoII.s-, (.*<>. 13.

'"Don Q" which cnnie in'o tlie Cir-

cle h'TO for ft run was witlidriiWii

aftiT the first wp'^k. Ace M-riy at

llie houve put over a clever advyr?
ti.sing campaign but d<'SpUe ho
work*'! iTis he.id off he <;ouId not
pij.'l 'iiii .>4trong cnaugh to msko the
|d''tiiro go over lor a mor«e\ tended
run.

Epstin Recovers
Meyrr l-.'psti.T. gener.il manager

ii" tin ('oMiiMip'illian .Siirdi.; In New
)<irii who hnf been I'l. hds rfjfiur

rd to ilie pl'tnt. <
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PICTURE POSSIBIUTJES OF

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY

and becoming a star In fact. Sort of female Merton scenario adapta*
tion ruuld be made but would depend upon the director. One director
Plight make a corking picture of this and the other nodght direct ii Into
the ash can. Big comedy punch possible for one scene with a "sftuse"

role that could be made continuously laughable. Sime,

(Variety's reviewers assigned to legitimate stage productions are in-
striicted to judge each production with a view to its potential picture
possibilities. Their judgments will be listed here weekly.)

"Hay Fever"—Doubtful

"HAY FEVER" (Comedy—The Shuberts—Maxlne Elliott's).

Doesn't seem to be much ploturo material in this Noel Coward play.

The title means nothing as regards the show. The play has to do with
the bad manners of an English family. Ibee.

"Sunny"—Inadequate

"SUNNY" (C. n. niningham—New Amsterdam).
Particularly In lieu of UrifTlth's "Sally of the Sawdust" and the clrcns

angle to that picture, "Sunny" lackH celluloid qualitication. This musi-
ral'e early scenes take place on a "lot." The story Is too thin to reach
the screen without abundant rewriting, the show getting ov»r on Its

production and the talent In the cast. Bkig.

"The Crooked Friday"—Favorable
*THE CROOKED FRIDAY" (Shuberts— nijou).

Here Is a play very much to the Satevepost. It has great comedy
pcEsibllitles and wnuM b« an ideal piece of the lighter sort for Richard
Dix or Reginald Denny. It has all the elements necessary for a suc-
cessful screen play; drama, romance, crook stuff, high society touch,
legal phase and all that sort of thing. The woman's role Is a corking
one that would fit' a girl of the Bebe Daniels type perfectly.
The action takes place for the greater part In New York although

the story has Its beginning In a prolog in England. This one would be
sure flre for the average A'merlcan picture audience, Fred.

"Stolen Fruit"—Unfavorable
"STOLEN FRUIT" (Henry W, Savage, Inc.-A. H. Woods—Eltlnge).

Almost anything can be switched around by a facile scenarist for
screen tran.sition hence "Stolen Fruit" may make good on the silver
sheet. On its dramatic merits, it Is lacking in sufficient action. The
mother love theme on the other hand is an asset but basically M may
be unsound for mass appeal considering that the yearning for the child
is a result of unmarried motherhood. If the censor angle can be side-
stepped on that soore, much can be incorporated to build things up. At
heat, however, It's weak film stuff, - * Abel.

"CauBht"—Favorable
•; ^ «•

"CAUGHT" (Gustav Blum—39th St.)

There is the ground work for a good sexy picture In "Caught". It

would have to be adapted by an expert. As It stands It would not do
on the screen. There would have to be changes to evade the censors

' and likewise to make the picture confonfh to the approved movie stan-
dards of a happy ending. On the screen you cannot kill your hero and
have a box office success. There are two ways that the picture could
be adapted—one would be to make It a vehicle that would flt a Richard
Barthelmess type and the other to switch the Importance of the wife's
role and make It an Ideal vehicle for a Pauline Frederick type. An

/ ver abundance of drama and still sufficient comedy relief that could
be worked out to advantage. Fred.

"When You Smile"—Either Way
- "WHEN YOU SMILE" (Musical—J. P. Beury—National)

:

A picture-Hollywood comedy-drama plot, of a picture newspaper,
popularity contest conducted by It for star, with whom paper's pub-
lisher i.s in love or worse. His son and the other girl for the romance
with the other girl winning the contest by accident, marrying the son

"Jane—Oyr Stranger"—Doubtful
"JANE—OUR STRANGER" (Drama—Herman Gantvoort—Cort).
The play adapted from the book of same name and the latter factor

may mean something as regards possible picturlzatlon. Opportunity for
ostensation. play dealing with international marriage but story la not
especially Interesting nor highly dramatic. ibee.

"These Charming People"—Faii> : » •,:

"THESE CHARMING PEOPLE" (A, H, Woods and C. B. DllHngham—
Gaiety).
This latest by Michael Arlen depends largely upon characterization If

put into pictures, and would necessitate an atr-tlght cast. Story is slight
and uniRtfwrtant, while epigrams bring laughs in play. Many could be
used for sub-titles. It is by Arlen, who seems to have thta part of the
Western Hemisphere by the well-known ears Just now. Bisk.

Capitol's Ballet School
' A teUet school has been inau.u'u-
rated at the Capitol, New Vnrk,
under the direction of Chester 11 1p[

formerly ballet master with tii©

Music Box. The active work of the
school will begin on Oct. 19, Cla.s.-,(s

will be held dally from 9 to l(i.3o

A. M, at the theatre.

All of the puplN will have to ho
between the age.? <if 16 and 19, The
first candidates to apply on Mon-
day morning were about 40 in num.
ber. From these three were select-
ed. There will be no charges for the
tuition, but the bcholars will be
used from time to time to augment
the regular ballet f the theatre und
paid a nominal wnge for their work.

"The Call of Life"—Possible *

"THE CALL OF LIFE" (Actors' Theatr*—Comedy riheatre).
Schnltzler's "Affairs of Anatole" Was quite a box office success for

de Mllle, but It was a comedy, helped by a, strong cast and the omission
of everything "highbrow." "Call of Life" might be made into a splen-
did artistic picture by the right director, but for a box office smash lt'.«

only chance would be to Jazr it up. The period (1850 in Vienna) would
b© an interesting, but perhaps a difficult one to screen authentically.
The story of the regiment that went into battle resolved to die to expiate
the cowardice of their forerunners 30 years before w<flild serve as the
principal kick* with the love of the unhappy heroine for the gallant lieu-
tenant supplying the romance. There are possibilities, of course, but
why risk this when thousands of stories from the popular periodicals are
so much easier to fllra and, unfortunately, more appreciated when com-
pleted?

*T«le of the Wolf"—PoisibU
"TALE OF THE WOLF" (Frohman—Empire).
This Molnar revival, once produced as "The Phantom Lover" (far

better picture title), has remote but possible screen value. Its fanciful
dream scene. In which the forgotten lover returns In many guises as a
relieving rescuer to the jealousy-nagged bride, suggests a fine acting and
costume role for a romantic male star. Even at that, the filming process
would remove It one more degree from the contact with audiences, It

being already once detached by being an allegory In the main. If Molnar's
and Frohman's name^ have any picture value, those assets go with It

It would have to be directed \)y one of the finest. In any event.

"Crala's Wife"—UnfavorabU -

"CRAIG'S WIFE" (Rosalie Stewart—Morosco). *

No Immediate filming potentiality visible here; strictly a play of
dialogue, with no fllmable plot or counterplot; both leads unsympathetic.
depressing finish, no considerable motivation or animation. Lait.

Statistics Approved
Washington, Oct. 13.

Trade associations have been (riv«

Ing the O, K. of the United States
Supreme Court. Such a de( lion
was handed down yesterday in the
Cement Manufacturers' Associa-
tion's case as brought by the gov-
ernment.
The government claimed that in

dispensing statistical data the ten-

dency would be to control or set

prices. The Supreme Court reversed
the lower court's decision on this

point, the higher tribunal staling

that statistical knowledge Is a le-

gitimate part of an industry's eco«
nomic existence.

TWO STOKIES SOLD
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Warner Bros, have purclja.^ied

two new stories, "The Footl'^ose

Widow," a serial by Beatrice Bur-
ton, which is now running ir news-
papers throughout the country, and
"White Flannels," a story by lou-

den Cary, published in the 'Satur-

day Evening Post."
Both of these pictures will b«

made for the 1926-27 program.

"GOLDEN JOURNEY" NOW
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

First they called It "Hansen,"
then they changed It to "The
Golden Sin" and now it is "The
Golden Journey," and has been put
into production by Raoul Walsh at
Paramounfs West Coast studio.

AN ARTISTIC INNOVATION
41 IN

^

PKjrURE THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT

ON THE STAGE .

art Ealjn
INTRODUCED A NOVELTY
STAGE SPECIALTY THAT
PROVED ONE CONTINUOUS
ROUND OF HILARIOUS FUN

i

Wf»i-^»
-——>.•««**•-«•».»*: "- —

-'*»-'.^H(r-»»»!»i(f."

IN THE PIT

art luiin
, DISPENSED A VARIETY
OFSOOTHING MELODIES

THAT REVEALED THE TECHNIQUE
OF HIS VERSATILE COMBINATION

. ti.: .,V!,v-'ti»i.»m,^, '*V. •;—

•

artEaljn
'

. AND HIS • i

COLUMBIA RECORDING ORCHESTRA
'

^

REOPliNED AT SENATE, CHICAGO, OCTOBER 12th, FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD
Thanks to All for Their Willing and Sincere Cooperation
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HOUSE REVIEWS

CAPITOL
New York, Oot. 11.

For 50 cents, 85 centH or $1.65 any-

• one can troop into this house the

current week and see the bones of

Columbus. Isn't th'at corking'? Pre-

• uniably in honor of Columbus I);iy

(Monday) the Fox news service is

nhowing the mausoleum where Co-

lumbus Is Interred, hut not .satisfied

with that the caineraniaii had an at-

tendant bring forth a "small metal

box and open it, thereby reveallnK

the remains of the famed explorer.
' And the Capitol management let it

go through unedited,

L»»t week the picture •« wt'r«»

- ihowing the recovery of the bodies
." from the S-51 and the adiV lonal

gruesomeness of this week is far

from commendable. The manage-
ments of the various film theatres are

. obviously using poor judgment in al-

lowing these aiatters to be screened
for the morbidness wished <>n the
audience Is perceived to be there
even after a two-hour show. The
Capitol received Columbus with an
audible shudder, and it certainly
was laying it pn a bit .hick, besides

— being entirely unnecessary.
Incidentally, the Capitol's weekly

was a joke. Fox was ded.ired iii

with five strips, while Pathe and
Kinogranis, each, were credited with
a .solo. None of the items meant a
thing. That a AVorld Series and
plenty of football is on was ut-
terly ignored by the news reel the
Capitol showed, although granted
that the baseball classic was In-
clu<1ed during the liitter half of last

, Wc«-k.
The house orchesira opi'iiid the

program by playing selections from
"PaKliacci " for 13 minules and ter-
j))inated to thuiulerous a lause.
The audiences at this hou.«e st>-'m-
Ingly have a sixth sense which in-
variably and truthfully informs as
to whether the boys jn the pit are
actually woiking. When tliis en-— semble is "right" i.'s the best to be
heard in a New York house. There
can be little doubt as to that. This
week they're strictly okay.
Behind the overture was placed

Fritz Zimmerman and Marcelle
Cnindville ofTering Swiss yodeling
behind a scrim upon which was
thrown a series of picturesque set-
tings depicting a mountain climb.
The breaking away of a snow iedge
beneath the feet *of the climbers
drew a gasp from the house and de-
tracted the attention from the sing-
ers In favor of the film. „ However,
a neat Interlude consuming six
minutes.
The usual Divertissements fea-

tured Gambrelli in a doll dance and
Doris Niles, assisted by four girls,
with "a dance of India." It took
but five minutes to routine this dou-
ble header, bottv principals cli<-king
decisively through their dancing.
There was nothing beyond the usual
In « way of a set.

Spotted No. 4 was the "cheating"
weekly, trailed by the prolog to "The
Midshipman," the feature. The
Bcrim wan again used In this In-
stance to shade a deck scene which
had Joseph Green at an xylophone
playing the accompaniment for six
girls nattily clad as sailors. The ma-
neuvers of the girls Jead immediate-
ly into the picture title and through
the usual red tape of license number,
ca.st, director and other credit lines
for studio contributors. A Pat Sul-
livan cartoon comedy (Kducatlonal)
was the trailer and amused, (tkiy.

; NEWMAN
Kansas City. Oet. 7.

Syncopated Fall Festival week at
the Newman-, and the management
Jazzed things up from the opening
overture, by MIrskey's concert or-
chestra, augmented by a sextet of
vMjptouhonca and banjoS;" to !^"The
Movies," co"mlc, which setit iheiif'&alV
in >,'ood humor.
The front of the house was gaily

decorated with huge musij- notes,
with the names of the artists and
acts. The Petite Musicale. which
opened "he program, consisted of
Nights in the Woods,' Minuet No.

2 in G, for strinK*=. and ".Mone at
1-ast." Each number was cleverly

|

rendered, under the careful direction
of .Mlrskey, and greatly apprei'iated.!
The news events were next, andi

th»>n the Syncopated stage showing.'
A full, beautifully draped stage was
used and the parting curtains first

disclosed an artist sketching three
partly nude models. |)osi?ig in an al-

cove. A" golden piano occupied liie

opposite side with the Kliig Sifters

vocalizing. The moilels. Kelly
Dancero. soon went Into a« tioii and
presented a sn<'\ppy little ds^nce, but
!t«ye Ymy {o cene Collins, v, ho
stopped the .-^liow with his hoofing.

Krnie Holmcrcn and t'o. were
»><xt. Holmgren )P a violinist and
the Cotiipany proved to l^e the a< -

•omiianist, who did nothing b^it
"• 'iimpt " The flrit »iuriit>er wiis a
tlassiCHl thing whicti ihe pli.yei *»t-

cenluated trlfb numerous twists and
bends. He accepted a polite encore
and gave another classic which
slowed things up a bit, and then
fooled" em by switching to a hot jazz
bit with some dancing and acro-
batics. The King Sisters next In
front of the drop, with blues and
other harmonizing.
Janet Adier and her Syncopation-

ettes, a 10-glrl orchestra, had the
closing spot, and are a noisy bunch.
They played, sang, danced and
clowned around for amusement. An
accordian and xylophone were used
for solo effects.
The flnale brought on all the per-

formers, for this was a near-vaude-
vjlle show, and the close was fast.

Continuing along the synqopation
thing came the picture "Wild, Wild
Susan," just about the jazziest

screen affair seen at this house for

months, but they liked It and stuck
for the comedy, the chaser. Busi-
ness held up nicely through the

week, which proves that even the

picture "highbrows," some of whom
compose the clientele of the New-
man, like the liKht and frothy at

times. Uiinhen.

UPTOWN
Chicago, Oct. 8.

This gorgeous cinema edifice, rat-
ing as the most exquisite in Chicago,
is pumping plenty of dollars into the
box offices. Despite the largest
seating capacity of any picture the-
atre in the windy city and located
in an exclusive residential neighbor-
hood depending mainly on the pat-
ronage from its respective districts.

the house Wednesday was jammed
downstairs, with the upjier section
also well filled at the last show.
The programs are of the same

calibre as at the downtown house
itliicago), only that the surround-
ings on stage, lobby and theatre
have a tendency to display more
attractl'.eness toward the entertain-
ment. The audit nee seems to favor
the heavy operatic airs, though a
jingle of syncopation which accom-
panied the news feature also stirred.

The show Is overbalanced for com-
edy and music. The feature, "Kx-
change of Wives," a farce-comedy
which runs along the lines of "Ca-
nary Cottage," is a carefree running
feature which held the attention of
the audienqe, that giggled often. Not
being satisfied with the number of

laughs dispensed by the principal
screen attraction, it is bolstered by
the appearance of a cheap comedy,
"Off His Beat," featuring Walter

' Hlers. The latter follows right on

top of the feature. Introducing a
couple of bits that were enacted In

the preceding screen attraction.

II. Leopohl Spltnlny, directing the
orchestra, employed one of the most
popular operatic melodies for his
overture. "Faust" connected solidly.
Though occupying about 10 minutes,
the musical rtiidition at no time lost
any of Its flavor.

The International reel had the
autllence talking .ibout the service.
A few of the shots taken during the
local series here in the afternoon
were screened that night, despite
the game ran 19 inningF and had to
be called on account of darkness.
Mons. Kharum (Presentation) fol-
lowed and was succeeded by Inkwell
Studies, short sub.iect dealing in
trick photography.

.Milton Charles inti hn-ed for his
organ specialty a singing contest.
lie started his program with some
of the .-incient sure-fires, bringing
them to the present-day 'hot" time.
The audience seemed kind of bash-
ful and refused to sing coherently
The finish had them winging a little

bit. A mixed team harmonized a
chorus and got over.
The singing spe<-lalty would work

out more accurately in smaller
houses and towns. However, It

pleased the majority. "A Twilight
Romance" (present.'ition) was fol-

lowed by the feature and comedy.
Ttie t"ii.b()ur and ".^ minutes pro-

gram was split into eight parts, with
the screen iiMOg r.ne hour and 49,
the kmlance of the time being do,
voices to pit and stage .*-pe< ialtiei^

Loot).

STATE
St. Loui.--. l>i t. 11.

A very ordinary sliow sui-rouiuls
Benny Davis here this week. A ca-
pacity house for the erolul show
Siiturday night, and Uavis can bo
"Credited.

On the "time s^-hedule" he is al-
lotted 15 minutes, but in actuality
he went on at 9.30 and wasn't off till

10.10. He sang song after song,
gags, clowns with his accompanist
and relates a few Jokes. The
crowd seemed to get in a good
humor immediately. It may be iliat
they are becoming accustomed to 1 .'s

way and manner by this (his sec-
ond) week, and all thoroughly en-
Jo.\ed it. The audience got an espe-
cially big kick out of his new song,
and Davis sprang some n chor-
uses for half a dozen encor<<h. Jesse
Greer accom|>anied him at the piano
and contributed a medley of his own
compositions. Merit puts this act
over and the delightful Informality
cinches It.

"Spanish Rhapsody"' was the or-
chestra overture, Mending into
"Spanish Fantasy," featuring Mar-

(Contlnued on page 3R)

after

/

pif
'<f*-~i|.^

•,**<•»
•

. -.v tf>IK''*iv'ii.'*t^-'^

signea u
p forThe Qu
ality 52 he
said: '^1 am
a showman
and I pick
ed (Metro-G
oldwyn-IMa
yer because
they tailcmy
language on
the screen.!!

And after all

this is a sho
wman's busi
ness isn't it?

»

»•«

•^fT

M<'>fi>x-r MoUon Piftlyr* Fiirtttcor* u«<l T'l^lrit uli-r* of AiL'-riift. Iim u iik>t. rM'tOcnt
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiona in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart^

ment for the general information of the trade.)

ROYAL ACCOROIAN ORCH.
Accordian Sextette

8 Minute*
Warner*', New York

A sextette of accordion players,

under the leadership o£ V. I'oiueen,

which provided a rather pleasant

Interlude at Warners" this week.

There Is nothing particularly novel

about It, but it Iri one of those

turns that lit more or less in the

picture hou»»e!».

The program called for three

numbers, namely "I.isrht Cavalry

Overture," a papular medley, and
"Chopin Waltz." The hitter was
not given. The house enjoyed the

pop stuff and for picture bouses
this group of musicians should

Btiik entirely to that type of num-
ber. The classics are catered to

Bufflciently by the house orchestras.

The se.\tet ia dressed nicely in

light blue smocks and dark velvet

tarns. Fred.

WARNER'S LOWELL
M„.,.,„„.^

SHERMANBwy
Idol

in "SATAN IN SABLES"

HERMAN HELLEK and HIk
Orrhestra

IfApiXAI BROADWAY
|\.~<^r 1 I VTLi AT &1ST STRBET

NOW PLAlfINO

RAMON NOVARRO

b "The Midshipmao"
A 1t»tro-(i«\&wrn-M»fer Pictare
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

Phantom of Aie Opera
with LON CHANEY

A Unlveraal Productioa Pre««Dt«d by
Carl Laemmle.

AQTnn THBA., B'way & 4gth St.'*^»*^"* Twice Daily, J. 30—»:S«.

TEVI8 HUHN.
Banjoitt.
8 Mins., "One" (Special).
Strand, New York.
Tevis Huim is a young fellow

crashing into the sliow business and
from his act at the Strand, he'll

crash with success. Iluhn has per-
sonality and lots of it, an ingra-
tiating umnner and a neat method
of wliAcking -the strings.

As framed here, his act is backed
with a drop holding a large banjo,

while painted anound thin are var-
ious m utile notes, clef symbols, etc.

He stands with bis foot resting on
a high stool and. began the routine
with "Tea for Two" from "Nanette."
This was followed with a lively

medley of pop stuff and for his
finale, the drum of the banjo on
the curtain was lighted from be-
hind while a Charleston dancer, un-
programmed, did her stulT in sil-

houette. I^ made a corking finish.

Huhn's turn for the picture
houses should do nibely. IV also
looks suitable for vaudeville. As
a banjoist he wisely sticks to pop
stuff and he'.s no slouch at it.

Siak.

number here that wins a hearty

hand. The train again gets into

motion and the next stop is Mul-
berry street, where a burlesque

grand opera is enacted by Victor

Cockaday, Henry Jockin, LJoyd
WlUey, Harry Dona«hy. Janet Hall

and Hilda Frances Barr. The men
represent a cop, street sweeper,
fruit peddler and organ grinder.

"Yes We Have No Bananas" is the

lyric fitted to the mtjsic from
'Madam Butterfly," "II Trovatore,"
"Tales of Hoffman" and other oper-

atic selections. It was a delightful

bit of comedy.
For Hester street, the next stop,

a drop with^ shadowgraph windows
was utilized. In one room there
was a family fight in progress, in

another a dame was dressing, in

another a saxophonist was Jazzing
it up, and in another hubby was
walking th^ floor with a squalling

infant. Another laugh hit.

"Harlem" the final stop went Into

a wTild Charlestoniaiv , revel with
"The Planatlon Revue" girls headetl

by Bessie Allison and Leonard
Harper. The latter two would get
by Just as well if they passed up
the vocal end of what they are of-

fering for they failed to get across
to the audience. But the stepping
was there and boy. how those high
yalters do hit that "Charleston"
stuff. Fred.

SMAKK j^^ BROADWAY
T R A H »^ 4TTH ST.

NOW PL.WING

'THE DARK ANGEL"
with RONALD COI.MAN aa4

VI1.M,1 BANKT
A FIntt National I'lctura

MARK .STHANl) SYMl'HO.NY ORCH. I

OOMIN*! NKXT Ht'NDAY I

Mary Plckfonl in 'Little Annie Rooney'

I

KHARUM
"Persian Pianist"

10 Mins.; Full (SpMiaO
Uptown, Chicafo
Back«d by a pretentious setting

revealing an atmosphere that blends
with his billing, this e.xcellent ex-
ponent of the ivories delivers a pro-
gram that would be acceptable to

any picture audience.
His opening, "Hungarfaa Fan-

tasie," was augmented at Intervals

by orchestral accompaniment. His
playing from a technique and en-
durance standpoint is quite an ac-
compUshment and succeeded in

maintaining the attention of the
audience that applauded sponta-
neonsly. An unffmounced imitation
of the old time music box was fol-

lowed by a catchy tune wliich dis-
played his capability in handling a
low down melody. Both niunberil

received recognition. "Salut-a-
pestlk" made an exceptional good
jcloser and sent hJn awtay a pro-
nounced success.
Kharum Is a corking showman

who givem his audience a taste of
everything and leaves them want-^
Ing. Following a heavy overture he
did not detract from his offering.

In the presentation with the back-

ground being illuminated disclosing

a varied assortment of flowers.

This proved the big flash of the

program and could easily be repro-

duced. It is good picture house eit-

tertainment and can be constructed

inexpensively.

ART LANDRAY and Orchestra' (12)

18 Min.; Full SUge
Rivoli, Baltimore
The first eastern stop-off of tills

outfit en route from the West Coast

to the Victor recording plant In

Camden, N. J. One of the beet Jasz

ensembles ever let loose here and
the biggest act sensation in this

house since the early engagement of

Waring's Pennsyivanians.
The men appear in natty naval

uniform—white trousers, blue jack-

ets, gold bi-aid, and open with "Sem-
inole." "Ukelele Lady" follows.

They vocalize the last half of it.

Then "Moonlight and Roses" v/ith

a trick lighting plot. The lights are

out with blue and rose picking up
the men's faces. The number is

played pianissimo with lights up

Mr». Valentino Returning.
N4tacha Rambova (Mrs. Itudolph

Valentino) la to reUirn to the screen.
It I^ reported that she Iu»m .«i.gned
a contract witli a producing oruun.
ization to appear in four ph lures
to be made within the next ycir.

In addition it Is stated that the
Sheik's wife will appear in vaude*
ville; between pictures.

In New York
Sam Warner, in charge of th©

theatre operations and iuillding

for Warner, Brothers, is due In
New York Thursday with Itis wife.
Llna Basquette. He will remain
two weeks, returning to Seattle to
prepare for the opening of Warners'
Egyptian on Dec. 1.

BEAUMONT LAIVDB ON FOX LOZ-
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Harry Beaumont, who n-.Mt^ned

from the Warner Brothers director*

lal staff when not given the op.;
portuni^' to direct John Barry*"
more In "The Sea Beast," has been
engaged by Sol Wuertzel to Join
the ranks of the director.^ on the

slowly to a moonlight effect, fading J pqx lot. Beaumont will begin

-B. S. MOSS' TMEATRE»-
f*f\t ONV Broaaway and 63d St.

4th BIO WICRK

HAROLD LLOYD
"THE FRESHMAN"

On St»g« "Oampuii Oaptrs " -435 I'ooplft

CunlinuouA Hatly 10 A. M. to Midnight

BROADWAY t h k a t r eDI\Vr/\L# TV /% ^t ^^^^ street

NOW PI.ATIN<J

JOHNNY HINES
in "THE LIVE WIRE*^*
(liu Kilwardi' Jurciille Frolic, othn scii

PAMFA BROADWAY AND 4SD

NOW PLAYING ^^

Richard Barthehness

"SHORELEAVE"
-j^

"IN THE SUBWAY" ^
Classieai Jasz '^ -—
19 Minutes
Rivoli, New York
A well worked out idea that

landed most eflecrtively with the
audience at the second show Sun-
day. The orchestra makes its in-
itial appearance for this number,
following tlie news weekly which
had l>een preceded by an organ
number. Up on, the stage proper
at each side of the house there Is

a turnstile Of the sort used In the
subways. A guard is stationed at
each one who warns the passengers
to watch their step, etc. The pas-
sengrers are the musicians who come
through the turnstiles and into the
pit which is a replica of the interior
of a subway car.

This subjray c^r is very well
worked out, there being the win-
dows, the regular s^eet car ads
and outside as to carry out the illu-

sion of motion lights go flashing by.
After a number by the musicians

tho guard announces Mott Street
and 1^ chink hop den is shown with
"Limehouse Blues" as the musical
selection. Burnoff and Josephine
handle a sort of a hophead Apache

"SIGHTSEEING IN WASHING-
TON" (6)

Novelty
18 Mins.; Full Stage ~^
Rialto
Washington, D. C.
Something out of the ordinary,

rather cleverly put across and
which assisted in getting business^
The leading chara,c<ters of the Fox
feature, "Llghtnln,' " were brought
to life with local pBiyers.^Taken on
a sightseeing tour, they were "shot"
in about a reel and a half of flim.

This was transported to the screen
and with a "barber" the various In-

teresting, points in the film were
pointed out. with the characters
grouped upon the stage.
The effectiveness here of such an

Idea cannot be underestimated, as
much of the population could be
termed transient, and as they are
most sightseers, t|ie views shown
were aU of internet.
Following the film showing sev-

eral of the people did specialty
numl>ers, with all clicking.

lilscha Outerson. the bouse musi-
cal director, conceived the idea and
ateged It. while J. V.' Carney, the
house man.-\ger. took care of the
photographing end.
The cost of the presentation, In-

eludtng the fllm cannot be high, and
the idea should be good most any-
wliere with the ''local angle, where
the population "stays put," could be
developed by catchln" groups of tho
local citizenry in the fllm. Kcofcin.

"A TWILIGHT ROMANCE"
Singing and Daneing
12 Mins.; Full (Speeiai)
Uptown, Chicage
The setting represents the en-

trance to a lawn with the statues,

marble ' hedge and fountain in the
background. George Dufrane, Mi-
riam Klein and Adolphus and East-
man are featured.
A ballet of six girls dressed in

summer outfits' with bonnets to

match uncork good dancing, pav-
ing the way for Dufrane, who
handles a ballad as good,' If not bet-
ter, tlmn any of our present day
tenors. Miriam Klein also sltps

across a ballad to excellent returns.

Adolphus and £kistman, who have
been marble figures, come to life

with a gpod demonstration of ada-
gio, the woman executing the major
of the routine with some marvelous
gyrations. The awkwardness of the
male member reveals him as a one-
time understander for an acrobatic
troupe. A duet by ihe .singers while
the danclns team are taking their

original place scored. The girls re-

turn for a short torn which closed

to a black out. A pop with vocal

accompaniment follows, then for a

flrst encore, a freak comic, alaa vo-

calized, and lor a second encofe, a

blues. The crowds were not satlsfled

and the musicians were obliged to

throw in a few more.
The outstanding asset is Art Lan-

dray. He has by far the best

across-the-foots personality of any
band conductor playing here In a
long, long while. His ingratiating

smile and soft soothing drawl got

to the audience. Ills little trick of

concluding each number .with ,a

quick swish of his baton had the
desired effect. 'The business of the

act has that pleasing seitiblance of

spontaniety tiiat stamps it as ex-
ceptionally well staged. Brawhrook.

/

"A NIGHT AT COFFEE DAN'S"
Prolog to "The Street of Forgotten
Men"

48 Mine.; Full (Special)

Metropolitan, Los Angeles
A setting noteworthy because of

its likeness to the original ' Coffee

Dan's, the popular coast rendesvous,
with the Bohemian atmosphere.
Seated at the different tables a

score of mixed couples, and the
Master of Ceremonies calls upon
several of the customers for a turn.

Introducing thent to the audience
and making mention of their con-
nection in show business. George
Sidney was brought on to take a
bow, but retired to one of the tables

immediately. The M. of C. sings

"When the Coffee Coolers Cool Their
Coffee Down In Coffee Dan's," and
makes way for a girl witli a clarinet

voice, who warbles through "St.

Louis Blues." Then a series of the

Charleston, as done in difl'crent

coufitrles, followed by several spe-

cialties, the stage audien«;e showing
appreciation by hitting the table-

top? with small wooden hammers,
The Idea Is excelK-nt for the pic-

ture houses, having the necessary
local Interest, and it also affords the

song pluggers the chance of their

lives, for beaideK t)einK u.sod as
background at the tables, they are
permitted to plug their latest num-
bers.

there about Dec. 1.

Wuertael has also pUict-d uader,i

contract Eve Unsell, scenario writerl

Russell's Film in East
Los Angeles. Oct. 13.

Wm. Russell has left fur New
York to niake a crook melodi-ama
for an Independent concerH.

Russell is reported receiving $15,»
000 for the pictures.

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 37)

tIneK and T>e Sevllla, who wore pro*
gramed as "famous Broadway i? .nc»
ers." They won't become f.aaious in

this town. They clicked castanets'
with a dexterltj' seldom h.Td. Their
dancing, however, wasn't much,
.^nd a meagre scattering of clapping
rewarded them. The State short
subjects consisted of the nev.s, top-
ics and a magazine. The Pathe
world's series scenes were the most
Interesting of the whole group.
Jack Denny's orchestra, held over

from last week, once more belled

their billing as "syncopating mar-
vels." The feature was "The Clrcle,"_

with Kleanor Boardman. Folks
were divided about 60-50 as to its

value. Itnebel.

ROKK'S RUSSIAN PICTURE
Sam Rork ha.s placed Doi'othy

Gish under contract for a Russian
picture, work to bo started next
spring. The production will be
made in tlie ea.Mt.

Rork denies that Herman Brun-
ner, the lately ousted technical
chief of Fir.st National production,
win be associated with him in his
production activities.

ih I

RIVOLI
New York, Oct. 11.

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld has a real

novelty at the Hlvoli. Incidentally

be has switched the entire running
style of the eiftertaliiment about ao

that the organ carries the bigeer

part of the load. On the whole the

program as laid out was rather a
pleasing one.
Instead of the stereotypy over-

tnre opening the show, Harold
Ramsbottom at tlH* organ i>layed

"Brown Byes" to slides in a manner
that earned him good applause.
He was followed by the Rivoll

Pictorial of 14 minutes, with Kino-
grams carrying off the honors
through being represented by four

shots showing Matty, the World
Series Saturday game, a youthful
Metropolitan Opera .«t.ir, and one

other shot; International had three

shots, while Fox' had two and Pathe
but one.
Then came Riesenfeld's Cla.s.sical

Jaiz "In the Subway," which proved

a real novelty. The "orchestra pit

was arranged so as to reseml)le

a subway car and four numbers
were utilized on the stage to cany
out the idea of various parts of tlie

town. They wore termed Mott

Street, Mulberry Street. Hester

Street and Harlem. The running
time of this '^^aR 1ft minutes.
Bebe Daniels in "Lover.s In Quar-

antine," a very weak picliire. con-

eluded the bill. It was forttiu.ite

that Riesenfeld managed lo plan

so entertaining a preseiitatit>n prioi

to the picture otherwise tlio whine

show wouldvhave been a flop.

fX'**-

GUS MULCAY
TBE lURIIIOIIICA BLUE BLOWffi

Now Playing the Balaban and Katz Wonder Theatres of America
Thanks to PAUL. ASH

WEEK OCT. 5, CHICAGO; WEEK OCT. 12, SENATE; WEEK OCT. 19, UPTOWN; WEEK OCT. 26, Wm
Following: With 20 Weeks of the Larger Picture Theatres

MOTION PKTt KE RKPHKSKNTATIVE
PHIL TYRELL
705 Wood* Theatre Bldg., Chicago

VAl OKVIM-K H«PRE«r>T.\TIVK

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
State Lake Bldg., ChioAgo .
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COAST^I^S
Los Angeles, Oct. 0.

Jack C6nway h«ta togun making

«The Reason Why" from an Klinor

filvn novel for :etro-(2oldwyn.

Among tlie cast are Aileen Pringle,

Fdmunfl Lowo, EUythet Chapman,
Sargarct Marlni and Mary llawcs.

Dorothy Revlcr haa flniahed her

lost starring picture for Columl)ia

Pictures 1925-26 program with the

Minpletlon of "The Fate of a Flirt."

About Dec. 1 she will begin on the

first of the series that Columbia

will make for 1926-27 release.

Hobart Bosworth will play a fea-

tured role in "The Golden Strain,"

which Victor Schertzinger will di-

rect for Fox.

Hercul69 Productions is m.aking
"Gentleman Roughneck" at the Cali-

fornia Studios, starring J'rank Mer-
rjll, A Los Angeles athlete, Grover
Jonas, who wrote the story, is also

directing the picture.

"The Rowdy" la the title of a
House Peters starring vehicle which
Lynn Reynolds Is directing for Uni-
versal. The f<"'>nortlng cast In-

cludes Wanda~HawIey, Walter Mc-
Orain, C. E. Anderson, Clarke Com-
Btock, Jack Pratt and Robert Flem-
ing.

Louis Milestone la makln»; "The
Cave Man" for Warnet Hrothers,
with Matt Moore and Marie Prevost
co-starred. /Others are Myra Loy,
John Patrick, Phyllis Haver and
Hedda Hopper.

"The Tough Guy," an original

Story by Frank Griffin, will be used
as the next starring vehicle for

Pred Thom.son, to be released by
F. B. O,

Maude Fulton is now titling for
Warner Brothers. Her first picture
is "Hogan's Alley," featuring Monte
Blue.

Wm. De MlUe will complete mak-
ing "Help Yourself." starring Bebe
Daniels, In two weeks. The cast
has Ann Cornwall, Neal Hamilton.
Fred Walton. Lloyd Corrlgan and
Mickey McBan.

The prlnclnal players In "La Bo-
'teme," Lillian Glsh's starring story,

now being made by Metro-Qoldwyn,
include George Hasael, John Gilbert,

Boy D'Arcy, Renee Adoree, Edward
Everett Horton, Karl Dane. King
Vidor is directing.

Hobart Henley has begun making
"Free Lips" for M.-O. Norma
Shearer and Lew Cody are co-
starred. In the cast are WtUard
Lewis, Paulette Duval. Tonio D'Algy,
Walter Pierce, Estelle Clark. Er-
nest Qillen, Mable Van Buren, Gwen
Lee and George A. Nardelli.

Evelyn Brent has returned from
New York and is preparing to work
in the first of her second series of
eight pictures fur P. B. O. release.
Tlje title is "Calico and Silk."

Clarence D. Badger has begun
making "Hands Up," Raymond Crif-
fitli's next for Paramount, In the
cast are Marian Nixon, Virginia Loe
Corbin, Max Swa' i and George Bil-
lings.

Hal Crane has been added to the
staff of scenario .writers at tlio Me-
tro-Goldwyn studios In Culver City.
Crane, formerly wrote vaudeville
acts.

^
Henry Kolher la In the cast of

'Sally, Irene and Mary." which Ed-
mund Goulding is directing for Me-
tro-Goldwyn.

F. B. O. will jnake"'a screen Adap-
tation of "The Futurity Winner."
JO. Alexander la making the film
adaptation from the original .story
oy Louis Joseph Vance.

Al Rogell Is making "Tho Ovor-
'and Trail" for Universal. Jack
"oxle is starred witli Ena (!r<'gory.
'n the feminine lead.C . .. -4. «-

.,^aj:roll Nyo has *n'J» signWl "*n
P'ay the lead oppo.site Flort-nro Oll-"m in the O. IJenry Horlf.s, whi.li
''eoree Marshall la making for Fox.

Loiii«e Fazenda has been loancii
'y Warnfr.s to F. 1". tor "TIi.>
'Oldon Sin," Uaoul Walsh dirf. t-
ng.

"PiglKin^ Heart."." new tvvo-n'ol
^lies by .Sam llellman. Will be
ma.i,, at tho F. n. <). .Studios. Pro-
"Uction starts about Dec. 1.

Oave Thompson's Fire Los*
LoH Angcli's, Oct. l3.

'aper.s and textbooks valu. d at
I.,o00 have boon lost l)y Dave
,
""™l'«"n. production manager of

'''•SI National In a tire wliicli do-
'*""oyed his garage in Hollywood.

1200,000 Fi'ra

Hea.liiig, Pa., Oct. IS.
Dam.iK,^ to the extent of more

"'an $200,000 wa.s .lone to the I.yrir
|n<>atrn when It waa almost on-
'"''ly destroyed by tire early Pri

-

"ay mortiftig.

Strengthening Senate
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Will J. Harris, as.sistant to Frank
Cambria, In tho production depart-
Vfiani of B and K and recognized as
one of the best vaudeville producers
In Chicago, has been assigned to
look after tho productions for the
.Senate.

Art Kahn and his orchestra re-
opened there Monday aa a pit and
stage combination, with Harris
looking after tho production end.

Manaf Wins in Steubenville

Steubenvlile, Ohio, Oct. 13.

Following court proceeding.s,
Stove Manaf was awarded a 40-year
leabe on the old city building prop-
erty here, upon which he will erect
a theatre.
The lease, for wliich Manaf will

pay $24,500 yearly, was originally
awarded to George Shafer, Wheel-
ing theatre owner, but was contest-
ed and a verdict banded down
against him.

USBANA, HL, AND ''SUNDAY"
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Sabbatarians are agitating to
close the two lyovle theatreu in Ur-
b.ina on Sunday,
The owners declare that If ncc-

e.ssary they will take their case to
the Supremo Court.

I'rbana is the seat of the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

Rowland Sailing
R. A. Rowland, general manager

of First National, is to sail for New
York on the "Berengaria" Oct. 17.

Ho has been abroad lor about a
month.
Returning with him will bo Robert

Leiber, president of the corporation.

"Scarlet Letter" and Lillian Giah
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

"The Scarlet Letter" will be the
next story Lillian Glsh will star in
for Metro-Goldwyn.
The Nathaniel Hawthorne tale

will probably be directed by Victor
Soastrom.

SAM GOLDWTN AND "BfEILA"
Los Angeles, Oct. 1$.

S.-imuel Ooldwyn Is duo to arrive
In New York this week for the pur-
pose of making arrangements for

tho world premiej-c of ".Stel'a Dal-
las" at the Apollo Nov. 15.

Ho will be ai companicd by Mrs.
Goldwyn, formerly Kranoe.s How-
ard, stage actress.

BICHMOND HILL'S NEW HOUSE
A new house l.s In eonstruction

on Southern Bouievard, Richmond
Hill, L. L Tho hou.se Is being built

by Irving Welnstock to pl.ty pic-
tures.

Levee and A«h«r East
lios Angeles, Oct. 13.

M. C. Levee, head of the United
Studios, and K. M. Asher, of the
Corrlne Grlfftli production, wll)
leave for New York Oct. 17. The
purpose of their trip la to confer
with Richard Rowland of First Na-
tional regarding future productions.

"DOG'S LIFE" FIRST

Chaplin's R«is«u«c by Path* Sjtarl

Nov. 22

The first reissues of the ChMltn
pictures, made son.e time igo; will

be a "Dog's Life," (Pathe) Nov. 22.

After this one will follow "Shoul-
der Arms," "A Day's Pleasure," and
"Sunnyside.'"

Ralph W. Bell in Accident

Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Ralph W. Bell, 43, actor, wa»
seriously injured when his automo-
bile collided with an oil truck.
Among other injuries he sustained
a broken arm.

Cogert and Motto's Return Data
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Cogert and Motto open at the Al-
len, Cleveland Oct. 18 for six weeks.
Following the Cleveland engage-
ment the act will return here for
another tour of the B. & K. houses.

"WARNER
HAS

ANOTHERWINNER"

L
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FILM REVIEWS

THE MIDSHIPMAN
M lro-(.;oldwn- Mayer pl.lurr alining I!;i-

mm Novarru. IJlnHU-il by fhrlniy f»l>anne
ttnd priiduucd unitvr tlii' ^up«^vlBll>n of lli>*

r. S. Navy Depart rin-nt. At the Capllol.

Npw Yi>rk, we< k <>ri. 11. Kuniiing iiroe.

74 niina.
Mid-hipman Uiind:ill Hamon N.'v.iini

I'.it.l'-ta I.'iwrcncc .H.irri't HamnnDnd
Ttd 1-iiwrrnro \Vr»l«y H«rry
Mis. lUndall MarKartl .Seddoii

Hsil CDUrtncv fravMurd Kent
••|.-i,(" Maurlrt- Ryan
• •Tin" Harold (roodwin
Mlil.<lii|im.in "Spud" ....William Ituyd

The follow up on Ricli.Tnl Har-
thPlmesH' "CI issnmtes" (sanctioned
liy und produced under the super-
vision of the West Point authori-
tlis) and as good propiRanda for

the Middles as "Cla.ssm;ites ' was
for the Cadets. Both are corklnR
pii'ture.s and each picturesque.

The story told is a secondary con-
sideration a.s it'.s the Naval Acad-
emy, the student corps, the iii.iide

nnsle on the routine of the Govern-
ment Institution and the comedy
evolved that make the picture. It

cloitely follows the comedy inserts
wliich "Classmates" had In the ar-
rival of the plebes, their difflcultlea

and the horseplay they must under-
go at the will of upper classmen.
However, this tale stays within the
limit.s of Annapolis while "Class-

mates" took a leap to South Amer-
l<-a liefore again reaching the I'olnt

and ts climax.

Cabanne, the director, throws the
spirit behln<l this nautical schuul
into an audience chiefly because of
the princi|)al boys in the cast, the
situations and setting:. The women
are woefully weak ali)eit there are
only a couple of any importance. No-
varro makes a pood looking i.iider-

graduate and plays both naturally
and easily to convince. In this re-

spect Harold Goodwin provided
nioro than average support as the
l)oy with whom Randall (Novarro)
contieiually crosses swords during
their four years at the Academy.
Wesley Harry, now so grown 'S to

lie genuinely acceptable a« a stu-
dent In a major in.stitutlon, also

does well in a secondary role while
Crawford Kent as ..le film's civilian

villain sultices.

High lights are two parade
Hashes, an actual mess hall scene,
an authentic Juno Ball r.nd the
graduating excrclaos vlth Sci-retary

of the Navy Wilbur, giving out the
diplomas. The latter scene Is the
one which caused some controversy
In Washington at the time when
was proposed that President Cool-
idge should enter the picture In giv-
ing away the sheepskins inasmuch

P^^

With ^. .-

SiLN LYON, MARY ASm
TOLLY MARSHALL

as the film was oHtensIbly propa-
ganda for the Navy. I'ermi.ssion

was willingly granted the celluloid

company to have Novarro take his

place with the graduating class so
that he might march up and receive
an unsigned diploma. The smiling
faces of the otndalii on the rostrum
in this scene may probably be taken
two ways.

It's a clean picture, aorupu oualy
clean. So much su that when the
villain abducts the girl on his yacht
the puriK>8e la marriage. It is here
that the Navy Department throws
in a couple of pursuing destroyers
and a 'plane for good measure. Pre-
viously, and at the opening of the
film, a couple of Inserts from the
weeklies reveal the "first line of de-
fense" steaming along and at target
practice.

They ^ughed plenty over the
comedy in this release at the Capitol
Sunday afternoon. Cabanne has
seemingly taken no liberties to .send
the photoplay beyond the realm of
probability. If some of the action
does become exaggerated it as-
suredly comes within the classifica-
tion of screen license. The story is

ordinary. It simply tells of young
Handall who has entered the acad-
emy because his father was, a Navy
man before him and gave his life

in actloti. The "jam" cornea on the
eve of graduation through .he girl's

brother (Barry) being circumstan-
tially made to look aa if he had vio-
lated an Academy regulation. Ran->
dall, officer of the day. is KoaC ; by
the girl until he Is on the verge of
resigning no that, presumably, the
blame will tall upon him. Cabanne
ha.s not made thi.s passage any too
clear. However, the practical joke
framing of the civllinn villain Is ul-
timately dis -losed and the finish has
Randall dragging his sweetheart
into the chapel for a marri • 'e ire-
mony.

Harriet Hammond Is colorless as
the heroine and in a role which car-
ries none too much sympathy, in
that while urging Randall to do any-
thing to save her brother she was
made to appear to less advantage.
Cabanne's only Indiscretion sur-
round Miss Hammond and Margaret
Seddon, as Randall's mother, the
latter not lnH>ressing with her
pathos.

It's a good picture and wiil be of
general interest simply on the
strength of the Naval Academy set-
tings. That It possesses enough
class for any of tHe hotter houses
is admitted without saying. The
only regret, and this in udes
"Classmates" as well, i.s that loth
pictures completely -assed up the
annual Army-Navy, football cla.sslc.

Had it been a consideration in either
film, or even just a revived snatch
from the Wfteklies, It would have
been a great kick. However, both
of these Government supervised re-
leases were "shot" in the spring, so
the fall sport thing may have been
out of thought.
Anyway, where the Army previ-

ously had the Navy one film down.
It's now all square. Anytime the
picture companies, capable of hand-
ling the subject care to delve into
either of these institutions for ma-
terial it should be financially profit-
able as well as a boost for the
schools. The CadeU and Middles
arc surefire subjects, a'.ways have
been and always will be. Skig.

eloping with the girl engaged to an-,

other man.
There is but one sequence that

rouses anything like laughter; that

la on ship board when the star Is

going about the ship's deck on her

hands and knees hooked to the cane
of the hero, and he looiting every-

where for her, except down at his

feet, where she is.

All of the laughs originally in the

bungalow scene are lost In the pic-

ture. There Is Instead a lot of slap-

stick gagging, most Ineffective for

laughs.
To Edna May Oliver must go the

honors for the best performance.
Without her work there would be

nothing in the film to talk about. In

casting a mess was made in the se-

lection of Eden Gray as the older

sister. She just doesn't fit. Alfred
Lunt was also rather sorry in his

role.

It would be Just as well to pass
this picture up entirely. Fred.

The Everlasting Whisper
Fox production atarrlng Tom Mix. From

sibly
where there

I
de luxe presentation houseTHP^

In the neighborhood houses
>re is a daily change ofprogram it will get by on one

the double feature days. That
about as strong as it Is.

by A. J. U. Blyntonc. At the KIhUo. New
York, week Oct. 11. Rum «bo«t «3 min-

lUrk Klnj Tom Mix
aiorl* Gaynor Alice Calhoun
Oration — . . Bobert Cain
Old Honeycutt Oeorge Derrell

Swln Hiody |... Waller JamPH
Mrs. Oaynor rvirglnl* MadUon
Jarrold Karl Dane

Of

is

The story Is about as mixed uuan affair as one could conceive u
is told in a haphazard manner and
very Imdly titled. In the latter re-
gard there hasn't been the slightest
attempt to hold to the atmosphere
of the locale of the tale, which la
Paris. The titles are Just tlip alum
stuff that one would hear in New
York.
"Satan In Sables" relates the tals

of a Russian grand duke living in
Paris, who becomes enamoured of
a good-looking blonde on whom he
showers gifts. For no visible rea-
son his love grows cold and he casta
her oft.

She swears vengeance and en-
snares the Grand Duke's younger
brother. The Q. 1). himself falls
In love with a gamin of the slums
and elevates her to an apartment.
His affair with this girl, however,
is one of the heart only. He be-

^ comes jealous of her when discover-
the' noVel by Jackson Oregory. I>irecte4 f jng an Apache is visiting her. but

when he later discovers that it is

her brother-in-law it is all okay
with him.

Meantime the younger brother
has fallen for the vamp and she,
to be revenged on the G. D., re-
lates to the boy that she was for<
merly the mistress of his older
brother. The youngster then vir-

tually commits suicide In a racing
car, the older brother chasing him
in another cur and also tumbling
over an open bridge. The young
man dies In his older brother's
arms. As the Grand Duke is about
to leave Paris the gamin conies to

him and asks that he take her with
him.
Just a lot of old hoke cooked uo

for the cheap houses, and rather
badly cooked up at that.

Supporting Lowell Sherman, who
gives a rather nniahe<1 perforniance,
arc John Harron us the younger
brother and Pauilae Oaron as the
gamin. She handles her role to de-
cided aavantage, but the producers
would do well to cut t>»" couple of

c!o8e-ups that there are of her *n

the latter portion of the picture.

Gertrude Aftor plays the vamp and
looks like a million dollars. Frei.

From Byron
Morgan's
original.

Directed by
•WEBSTER
CAMPBEUL..

Suporviscr'

By EARL
HUDSON

^^sSlisXf

Here's a real* breath-taking, intensely 'J

thrilling picture if there ever was one. It's

the story of a movie actor who refused to

take chances and was branded a coward.

The climax comes when he enters a greal

automobile race and by his daring proves to

the girl he loves and the movie public that ..

' ivehaH a reason for his actions—his nMther.

'

Another great winner group picture that

has something doing every minute from first

reel to last.

A J\xjbt Ylationdl IHchxie

Lovers in Quarantine
Paramount picture preaented by A<lulph

Zukoi and Jesse 'L. L.asky with »pl)e Dan-
iels starred. From Iht play by K. Trnnv-
•on Je.irte, adapted by Townapnd Martin
and L,ulher Rwd. Directed by Frank Tut-
tie. At Rlvoll, New York. we<>k Oct. II,
I92S. IlunninK time, TS mlnutPH.
I>lai>a Hehe Daniels
Anthony Ulunt Harrison Ford
Macklnto.sh Josephs .\lfred Lun;
Pamela Oorlon K.len Dray
Amelia Plncent Bdna May Ollvi-r
iM.n Diana Kane
The Silent Panenser Ivan Simpson
Mr». Burroushc Marie Shot well

In adapting this play for the
.screen a nutr of liberties have
been taken with the original, but
the result proves rather tiresome
instead of entertaining. It seems too

• i'.'id that poor Bebe Daniels has to
bo the i^ufferer. but in this instance
she has been handed a role that,

I

:ry as she would, she could do noth-
I ing with.

I

The picture Is Just one of those
j^h^nff' dcawn »uti»dr«i;gy affairs that
;~sfart nowhere and after almost an
I
hour and 15 minutes falls to arrive

I

at any place. It Is far and away
I

below the average standard of the
Paramount productions, and the
chances are that the audiences will
be thorouKhly dissatisfied with the
I.icture after viewing It.

In adapting the story Martin and
Heed have tried to make a hoyden-
Ish younger sister of Miss Daniels.
She is the girl that worships her
sl.ster's beau from afar. When he
returns from an exploring expedi-
tion to South Africa. Just at the
moment that the Invitations are be-
ing sent out for the wedding of the
older sister, the young girl deter-
mines to save tho young man from

"The Everlasting Whisper" starts

Just like most the westerns and ends
like all of them, but in l)etween
there are several unique twists.

That's what makes Mix the undis-
puted czar of the cowboys; this fac-
ulty of turning out productions that
have everything the western fans
demand and still manage to be just
a wee bit different. This new re-
lease doesn't give It to 'em in com-
edy or in any particular thrills but
in a dramatic turn or two in the
story.
Thus the hero gets the girl when

the nim is about half over only to
discover that she has married him
to spite someone else and apparently
does not care In the least for him.

Instead of being the usual regula-
tion rancher. Mix is this time a
young prospector seeking gold In

the Rocky Mountain region. He
starts the action off right by rescu-
ing the heroine from catastrophe on
a run-away horse. She becomes
grateful but not sufflclently Inter-
ested in him to resist using his love
for her to her own advantage. It

Is not until he is in danger from
a gang of rufflans seeking to drive
him from his newly discovered gold-
mine that she realises how much he
means to her. So she pitches in

the general battle and aids him in

disposing of the assorted half dosen
heavies he has been flghtlng single-
handed. The last 10 minutes of the
picture see no less than four vil-

lains shot, strangled or thrown over
cliffs, an enviable record even for
such a renowned mixer as Mr. Mix.
The photographic shots are par-

ticularly lovely, although that is ex-
pected in this superior brand of Pox
westerns. The 'latest in the long
procession of Mix's leading women la

Alice Calhoun, who carries oft with
charm and distinction a role that is

quite thankless until the flnal few
moments. The above-mentioned
dearth of comedy is damaging, but
is made up for in some degree by a
plentitude of action.
There Is a startling scene In which

Tony and his master most real-
istically flght off a pack of wolves,
and several chase and struggle bits
In the deep mountain snows that are
plctorially effective and exciting.
The title Is not typical of the se-

ries and may figure to some slight
degree in lessening the draw, al-
though It Is doubtful If the majority
of Mix enthusiasts ever gel further
In the reading matter than the name
of their Idol. For the flrat-run
houses it Is a.ssurediy no smash, but
It should knock them aflutter in the
nelgh'wrhood theatres from here to
Walla Walla and back again. Herb.

THE LIVE WIRE
C. C. Burr presentation releasins throosh

First National and atarrins Johnny Hlnes.
Directed by Charl«a Hlnes. Cast Include*
Ifid Breeso. Mildred Ryan. J. Barney Sherry
and Kraitley lJarli»T. At the llroadwiiy.

New Tork, weak Oct. 13. Runninx tInM,
better than TO mlns.

Too much footage to get the full

value out of the story sums the
main indiscretion. Running well

over an hour, the picture becomes
an in-ond-outer as to laughs, with
most of the real comedy spotted
early. Deft cutting, plent.iully at-

tended to. would have given this

Hines I'clease a neat kicc which in

its present form It lacks. Toward
(Continued on page 42)

SATAN IN SABLES
Warner Brothers' production starrlnit

Ijowrll Sherman. Adapted from the story
by Bradley King. Directed by Jam«"s
Flood. At Warner's, New York, week Oc-
tober 10. Kunnlng time Tl! minutes.
Mlcliaol I.,yev Yervcdoff. .. .Lowell .Sherman
Paul Vprvcdnll ,^. Johfi Harrow
< •(Halle, mupn rf/r:. : ...tawilne «i!«Jn
tXiloroR Sierra Gertrude Astoy
Victor Frank Butler
Kmllie Francis J. MacDnnild
Sophia, Bx-Oraad Duches.*!,

Frances Raymond
.SirRius Otto HoRmaii
Hillee Richard Botsfor.l
.'student Richard Barry
Student Don AlvareJo

Just where the title "Satan In
Saiilea" comes in as applied to thl.<;

picture I.s, a mys ery. It doesn't
mean a thing as far as the picture
is concerned. As a matter of fact
the picture itself doesn't mean so
much either. It is far from having
the required class, outside of the
.star and a good cast, that qualine.<^
it for a run on Broadway in a

The SenmUion of the Show
Bamneatl

Exhibitors in key towns open

up your dark houses with this

money getter.

T
-: CTHB]

N
CNAKBD]

T
[TRUTH]

TerrttoriiU RlKht!^ N<>w for Sul<«:

Public Welfare Pictures Co.

HAMITKL CL'MMlNOb
Its 7th Ave.. New Y«.rk City

801 8. WabBHh Ave., t hlciiKo

ALFRED BROWER
Direction PAUL ROSS, AS 1 OR BLDG., NEW YORK

Third Week Warner's Theatre,

New York

America's Greatest All-Around Dancer

^
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

111 Variety's recent story on tho present bu.siness connections of the
original Kirst NatJoniil lianchise holders, it was atuu-d thai Adolph.
Zukor (Famous Players) in a number on th<' board of directors of tlie

Stanley Company (Philadelphia). Mr. Zukor is no longer on that board,

havltiR resigned some time ago.
— I

Several of the franchl.se holders were mentioned without comment as

to their current buHlnes.s associations, of tlio.se, Kllnn of Kansas City.

Stg Samuels of Atlanta. Isaac Llbson of Cincinnati, Tom Bolan of

Oklahoma and Harry Mandelbaum of Cleveland arc us far as known
independent exhibitors without preHcnt uffiliationii.

Another was R. D. Craver of Charlotte. N. D., who lately sold his

house there to Warner Brothers.

Rowland A Clark of PittsburRh— believed to have a Famous Players
connection, quite friendly if nothing else—with Richard A. Rowland
of the firm general manager In charge of production for Kirst National.

A selling campaign Is to be made by Associated Exhibitors which will

Include special Inducements to its sales force to "sell" the Jack Dempsey-
Efitelle Taylor production. "Manhattan Madness." This is the "special"

in which Oscar Price Is said to be a financial holder.

For some strange reason, which even the veteran independent sales-

men of film throughout the country cannot explain, the demand on the
Dempsey- Taylor picture has been practically nil. Even the recent pub-
licity given to the signing of articles for a world's championship battle
between Dempsey and Harry Wills, colored heavyweight, added little

to the desire of exhibitors to book the Dempsey film.

and lattly purchasing the Crawfor*l huii.*cs in W.i.shini,'ton. It se<Mnc.l
logical it should try to gtt I'aUirnore into its list. Plucucrh fricnilliniss
probably, or for some other unknown reason (with friendliness favored—
although the Stanley people are Mi» con^nmers) whrnnver "the Stanlej-
crowd goes after anythinx evcryom- dso leaves llieiii alone.

Metro, through I<oew's, was formerly in Baltimore, Imt lost its lious.

(here, so I^oew thinks it is but proper to step in itfur the Stanley people
have stepped out. There have ln-cn d«'sultory nei,'otiati<in.s on liack an«l
forth between Baltimore and .New York for a couple of year;'.

According to an Inside story. $5,000 was the stop gap which recently
kept a male film star's picture out of the tabloid dailies and his name
from the public prints. The newspaper boys were not on the receiving
end of the Ave "grand." It's doubtful If they even know of the "jam."
The financial silencer Is said To have been tendered to a member of

the gentler sex >n New York in lieu of a cuffing administered as a meas-
ure of retaliation for a display of stubborness within the New York apart-
ment of the film "name."

A report persists that Metro-Goldwyn with United .Irtlsts may make
a determined attempt to entrench themselves with theatres throughout
the country, to stand off the holdings of the other large distributors. The
connection between M-O and U. A. is traced to Marcus Loew, Joe
Schenck and Hiram Abrams. Schenck lately came to New York and is

said to have conferred with Loew and Abmms along these lines, with
the former rumor stating Nick Schenck will return to the coast to look
over the territory out there for acquisitions.

Some months ago Schenck, Abrams and Loew in New York had about
decided to go west for theatres to fight Mrst National and the west
coast bunch through buying theatres; also to go Into the Jensen-Von
Herberg northwestern territory, but that did not go through.

The Stanley Conipuny has abandoned Its efforts to purchase the White-
hurst houses In Baltimore, but Metro-Goldwyn Is after the same string.

The Stanley people made up their minds they could not do business with
the Whltehurst group.
With the Stanley Company having Philadelphia sewed up (minus Fox)

Pearl Doles Bell, according to icport. ha.s insiruittui her alturueys t«>

bring un action against Famous Players, iillci;iiij; its "Pony Kxon'ss"
.story belongs to ii»*r. Miss I'ell is an author of stand irg, and ef lat.

has been disposing <jf lier tab-s for iiioture tiu'hts with >mt>r>'kcn ri-^rular

ity.

Here and there among picture circuits, as well as )i^-M producers, arc
some wiio advise artists not to advertise in trade papers. In piciitres

as well as in legll productions (especially musical) it oft is the pro-
ducer's idea if his actois don't advertise other people won't think of

them. In that case he will have less trouble in holding llieui and also
at a lower salary that another might offer.

In picture houses when that advice is offennl witli the Information
the theatre or circuit, will furnish »tnough local publicity, the artist or

musician can decide that that obj»viion against trade advertising by the

mamigt'inent Is to prevent the artists from becoming nationally known
within the trade.

An artist anywhere may well believe and with surety that the man-
agement at all times Is thinking only of the management's interests— its

advice is dictated with a managerial object in mind, and whatever i.s

done for the artist at any time or any place is from or backed up bj a

managerial motive.

Following up his Idea of having lay people in Syracuse, N. Y., select

the 10 best pictures of the year with eight winners to be cho.sen, Chester

B. Eahn, dramatic editor of the Syracu.se "Telegram- American, " has

elaborated upon the plan to form a Cinema Critics' Club from among
the lays.

In an announcement In his paper, Mr. Bahn states the winners of the

10 best will be charter members of the club, Invited to pre-vlew sliow-

Ings. act as guest-critics, etc. There are to be no dues or obligations.

It Is a sort of blue ribbon club among film fans with new member*
automatically becoming eligible for some .specific credit in connection

with local pictures.

2 Valentino Films
AToTion picture»ronr l.s t<» enjoy"
the spectacle next nionih of
.seeing it u d o ! p h X.il.-iulno
lighting witti liini.s.'ir. At least
t!iat Is what It is going to
for the former .^^heik i. goliii;

to be opposition lo himself in
the battle for d.ilos on Jic part
of tuo releasing organlztitiotis,
each issuing one of his plcinr»'s
al)t>ut tliree weeks apart.

Fatuous TV ye-s has "Cobm"
set for release tlie latter part of
.Vovctnlier, while the United
.\itists wi!l release "The Jiigle."
in which Valentino is starred.
In the former picture he is

playing with Nita Naldl as his
lead.

WRIGHT FOB U.'S SERIALS
I>o Angeles. Oct. 13.

William Uloyd Wright has been
appointed supervisor of serials at
i;niversal City by General Man-
ager Raymond L. Schroek.

It is' expectetl ior the 19:;r)-27

season ITniver.sal will make a dozen
different tyi>es of serials.

What Is considered a big step In picture work has been the process

whereby the camera men now obtain a "still" while the picture Is being

made. It has always been the custom heretofore for the principal* or

"extras" to stop right after a big scene to pose while a "stlU" was shot,

the "stills" being used by the press departments for cuts and newspaper

work.
Getting "stills" always was a thorn In the director's side and whllo

he hated to pose his people It was necessary that the "stills" be photo-

gra'phed. With the shooting of the "still" in motion conies the saving

of a lot of time and the elimination of poses that always got the

director's goat.

It's hard to decide whether press agents arc smart or newspaper men
are unconscious. The press agents will have to be given tht; edge, espe-

cially when the A. P. will send out 200 wor<ls on Colleen .Moore being

asked to lead a crusade of the Camp Fire Girls against the term "Flap-
(Continued on page 43)

ZASU PITTS ILL
l^os Angeles Oct. 13.

Zasu Pitts, screen actress. Is in
the Hollywood Hospital. An Inter-
nal ailment has arisen which aiay
necessitate an operation.

Borzage Directing "7th Heaven"
I..OS Angeles. Oct. 13.

Frank Borzage has been chosen
to direct the screen version of John
Golden's stage production, "Seventh
He.iven," for William B'ox.

Borzage will begin making the
picture about Jan. 1.

Norman Phillips, Jr., appearing
with his mother and father in

"Scandals," was guest of honor at
tho official opening of the Kiddie
Karnlval at the Hippodrome last

Saturday.

Mr*. Margaret Sawtelle Ouffy has
opened a studio for vaudeville ma- .

terial at 331 West 46th street. New
York.

EXHIBITORS'*
you know how well
your patrons like

GEORGE OBRIEN
Here is this popular yDimg

star in his latest and
most^orious role

WILLIAM FOX OIb^
presents Mmmf^

FIGHTING
HEART

from the nonl^ONCl TO EVERY MAN
iy' LARRY EVANS

A STORY OF RESOLUTION vis. THE GAT WHITE WAY!
\cith

J.FARR£LLrf>^DONALD-BniIE DOVE -JAMES MARCUS

DIANA MILLER-VICTOR M^ LAfiLEN

ic^»t vc/7imV UUIIE HAYWARD

;]roHN 1»01U) TrodHctimt

* LEADING FAN MAGAZINES REPORT MORE
QUERIES ON GEORGE O'BRIEN THAN
ON ANY OTHER YOUNG STAR.

roxFilmCbjporatloa,
M*n)>«r Motion Ticiure FruOuerri aiiU Oittribuiori of Americn, Iti'. Will if. H«>.>, rn i-ui'-ni.
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FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from pnge 40)

the flnlflb the dramatic action has a
tendency to become on the level,
and it nulllfles the previous morale.
And that despite a flight beiween
nines and a gang: which Is hoked
up to a fare-thee-well.

It'a a circus scenario tliat starts
out with nines, a well-known tent
performer who loses caste In the
eyes of circus patrons and b^jomes
a hobo. I'reviously, however, he
has seen Dorothy Langdon and a
mud hole on a dirt road, ihe girl's
car becoming: embedded therein, and
the rescue gives him the chance to
renew the acquaintance. Ultimate-
ly Hlnes becomes a salesman for
Uorothy'a father and aids her in
putting over an amusement park.
Betwixt and betwesn the action

gets away from the love interest to
permit of Hlnes frolicking about
with a hobo quartet and also a fake
bouncer in a saloon before reaching
the offices of the girl's pater. There's
a goodly amount of laughs in these
passages in which the subtitles aid.
Hlnes- is at his best wltn the low
comedy bits and throws in a neat
Charleston for good measure.
A masque ball is worked In

towards the finish for a production
flash while the opening circus at-
mosphere is again hinted at in the
amusement park angle.
The supporting cast about meets

demands, with Mildred Ryan com-
mendably playing che heroine minus
the usual frills.

As stated, the glaring fault Is the
length. As projecting the film will
make them laugh in a majority of
the houses, but it just misses being
a corking comedy due to that twice
mentioned fact. Skig.

A REGULAR FELLOW
Kamoiu I'layera pieturr,, rurnmuunt T*-

leaiip, nlHrrliiK Rayim-nJ * CirllBlh. Murjr
IlTl«n rfaturrd. I>lrfctfil by E.lward BTuth-
prlaiid. At the Kivoll, New York, noek
Oct. 4. KuniilnK tim«, r>8 nilDs.

Prinoe Kaymond Grimth
(rirl Mary Brian
Kins Tyrone Tower
FTIm-r's Valet Kdgar Norton
Kevolutlimist NiKel di< liruller*
I'rlme MIniatcr Ciustav Von Seyfffrtlta
Prlni'e«» .......•,.,.,.. .Jacqueline Uadten
Ix>ver ,,,,,,,,,, .....Jerry Austin

Another light comedy Interlude
led by Raymond Orlfflth, with the
flret reel so strong in laughs the
remaining footage oan't follow it

on an equal plane. Extremely light
and airy, this film may almost be
classed as a "gag" unit. But it

will amuse as many witnesses as it

falls to impress. It's one of those
pictures. Some will like and some
won't, the latter because of the Im-
probability of the story.
, GrJfDth has already established
himself as a light comedian, and
he again scores here, although, to
transgress into the past, it's doubt-
ful if this boy has or ever will turn
In a better piece of work than he
did In Mickey Neilan's "Fools First"
of some years ago. "Fools First"
was a comedy-drama, and how!
It w^as probably the initial big push
in Grifflth's film carec* Now that
promotion has come to where his
name is* above the title it gives
every indication of remaining at
that point. There is little or no
question that Griffith is fully capa-
ble of meeting the responslMlity.
"A Regular Fellow" is an out-and-

out satire on the publicity campaign
which Kngland wages with the
Prince of Wales as Its flgurehead.
The laughs are fast and furious
during this openine reel when G<"if-
flth, as the Prince, flies from one

QIUT c«ii the Coast they hare given the

name 'Tola's Perfect Picture" to

^Flower of Night"

No wonderl

For in it once again she it the incom-

|>arable empress of emoti6ns. The
tempestuous tiger-woman fighting for

her sweetheart and her happiness!

Primitive passions rage. Hot tempers

cladL Eye^azzling colors flash, roar-

ing laughter rings, hearts and bodies

are trampled on in the mad surge of

life lived to the limit!

'j<i

;<fl»i..

Picture. Written especially fpr her by

America's most colorful novelist, Joseph

Hergesheimer. Produced sweepingly,

gorgeously by Paul Bern. Screen play

by Willis Goldbeck.
S

Coming to the Ri^oU Octcber ISth,

Qamnmint^ktuim

ceremony to another as a matter of
routine and for which he changes
uniform each time while tearing
iilong in a limousine.
"Hoke" here is plentiful, while the

fornialitieR include the launching of
a ship which sinks upon striking
the water; the laying of a corner-
stone that falls upon the Prince,
and the lighting of the first Arc in a
lire engine, which explodes. The
action is furious during the time
this is going on, after which the
speed slackens when the love In-
terest angle becomes a necessity.
Mury Brian is tlie girl whom the

heir to the throne gets a flash at
when he has managed to slip his
noose for h brief period. He doesn't
see her again until he lands in the
adjoining musical comedy country,
previous to wiiich the lover of the
princess to whom the Prince Is be-
trothed parachutes from an aero-
plane to leave his royal nibs to flg-
use out air currents and the me-
chanics for himself.
A wild and exaggerated air ride,

flnishing with a crash, puts the
I'rince on terra flrraa again, where
no one recognizes him. The general
belief is that he is out of his head
through insisting he is the Prince.
This passage climaxes in jail,

where he sees the girl for the sec-
ond ^me. She is being detained
because of, a lost passport Both
eventually reach the royalty mem-
ber's native heath. A coronation
scene, the King having died, goes
Into low comedy via a revolutionist,
bomb throwing and a dog always
returning the explosive sphere.
The film leads into its finish with

the Prince propositioning the revo-
lutionist to establish a republic so
that he tan marry the girl. The
"gag" flnale has him first dethroned
and then elected president of the
new republic by the rabid reds.
Eddie Sutherland can direct light

comedies and handle Griffith. He
proves it here if nowhere alse. Tljat
the opening minutes are so strong
as to belittle the later reels is not
necessarily his fault. The late
moments of the picture are certain-
ly not weak; it's that the momen-
tum is so fast at the opening whicl^
gives the Impression of descent.

Griffith receives capable support
from Gustav Von Seyffertitz, his ad-
visor and shadow, but otherwise
carries the entire burden himself
outside of the situations constructed
for him. Miss Brian looks good as
the girl and Nigel de Bruliere regis-
ters an adequate political fanatic.
The remaining cast members are
negligible. Tyrone Power does little

more than a bit.

"A Regular Fellow" is a good pic-
ture for both Griffith and Suther-
land. It's almost vehemently clean
(mayhaps to show it can be done),
and whether they like It or not
they'll laugh. That goes for any
house that owns a projection ma-
china. SUf.

FEATURES AND STAGE AOS
IN PICTURE THEATRES
THIS WEEK (OCT. 12)

Theatre* ar« listed below with attraotion* for th« current week
if not otherwise indicated.

A atationary house orchestra, or ita leader, or permanent vocal-
ist will not be listed.

NBW YORK CITT
r»pitoi (11)

Joaeph Qroen
Marcelle Urandvllle
"The Midshipman"

C44o«y (11)

Trojan 6
<'ainpus Capers
liroderlck A F
"The Preahmaa"

RIalte (11)

Desale Browning
.'^aiifurd & liolger
Koy Smeck

C«»IUI (U)
Smart Bet ReT
"Pony Kxpreaa"

Hardinc (It)

Geo Dufrant
Miriam KlPln
Adolphua & U
Kaust S

"What Fools Men"

MeVtckm (It)

Milton Watson
Sam B L«wl8
Ueorge Glt>ona
"Best People"

ARTHUR SPIZZI
(Featored Artists' BooUna Oflloe)

SPIZZI SPELLS SERVICE
Booking the Better Picture Theatres

New Chlraao Office: 807 Batirr Bidg.

New York Oflflce: 1M7 Bro»dwar

RtlbcvUIu B & G
Hen Beriiiu Bd
"Everlaatlna Whls."

RlroU (11)

DurndH & J
Plantation Rev
Victor Cockaday
"Lovers in Q'tlae"

Stnuid (11)

Tevis Huhn
Judson KouBo
"Oark Angel"

Warner*' (!•)

"^aian in Sables"

ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (11)

Jan Rublnl
"He's a Prince"

BALTIMOBK, MD.
liardea (It)

The Herberts
Burns & Wilson

Senate (13)

Art Kahn Bd
Stephenson
"Never the Twain"

Stratford (11)

IIouBO Pres
"Knemy of Men"

TlvoU (It)

Gold HfiUal 4

Greek Kvans
Gus Mulchay
Muldoon &. F
"Never the Twain"

Uptown (It)

Marg McKee
Nat Nazaro Jr
Buster Lament
"Never the Twain"

DETBOiT, Mtrn.
B'way Strand (11)

Fur Slyls Rev
GoUlkettea Rev
"Goose Woman''

THE DARK ANGEL
First National release produced by Sam

loldwyn with George Fltzmaurtce director.
Ronald Caiman and Vllraa Uanky featured.
Adapted from the stage play of Mame name
oy H. B. Trevelyan. Scenario by Frances
Marion. At Strand. New York, Oct. 11,
week. Running time, 7S minutes.
Hilary Trent Ronald C'olman
Kitty Vane Vllma Uahky
.rerald Shannon Wyndham standing
[^rd Beaumont Frank Klliott
MIhs PIndle Helen Jerome Rddy
IRima .....Florence Turner
3lr Bvelya Brent... Charles tAne

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES
Now 2nd Big Week

NIXON CAFE. PITTSBrBfiH

Kthel Hopkins
"L'ra's Jewels" (6)
"Lucky Horseshoe"

BUFFALO, N. T.

Lafayette (IS)

Gaby Leslie Co
Franklin Vincent
6 Werners
U Downing & B
Kdith Handman
"Playing w. Souls"

/*

A rare, fine up and oulstandingr
auilience feature; produced with
taste and cafe, and in Ita two lead
ing roles, cast ideally.

Interest In this one naturally con
ters about Vllma Banky, a German
actress brought over by Sam Crold
wyn and who has been touted to
tho heavens as the greatest ever.
Apparently Goldwyn has had a crew
of press agents working on her i)ub-
llclty, for the trade has been flooded
and that goes for the dailies.
Funniest of all. Is that Miss Banky

Is as good as Goldwyn claimed. A
blonde, she has hair which is not
Itobbed but light, and .soft-eyes that
are expressive, and set of good looks
such as one rarely views. In other
words, the girl is there all around
and her acting "here is as s&re and
as professional as if she had been
used to American studios for years.
The plot is one of those wistful

and pathetic thing^i which ha.i boon
improved -gf^aM^ ,'bjK. fllnvlfifia). As
produced In New York last yt ar by
Robert Milton and his associates,
"The Dark Angel" was rated a good
j)lay but failed to click. Hilary
Trent and Kitty "Vane are In love
and on the eve of the war. tboy go
to Dover to marry. Arriving too
late to secure a special license, they
.spend one night together in an inn

—

tlie last night before Hilary Joined
his regiment. And after that she
went back to her people and he went
to France. But Hilary did not come
back, and she gave him up for lost.
Truth was he had been blinded and
fearing to become a burden on Jicr,
removed himself to the north of
Kngland and in obscuilty wrote
juvenile tales under a non-rto-plumc.
Kitty, on the eve of her marriage to
.mother man, hf*ard that he was still
alive and hastened to bim, but her
father reached Hilary before tlie
daughter, and between them they
arranged to deceive her.
Arranging things around the room

ao that tho blind man knew their
oxact location, they awaited Kitty.
When she antered. Hilury stepped

(Continues rn VM^ 43)

OEDAB B., lA.

trtnuid <11)

Vanity Dolls

Victory (11)

Moss & M 81s

Blrlem (11)

Geo Schreck Co
Crinoline Days
Nora Kelly
B & M Beck
Martinet & Crow
"Beggar on H'b'ck"

DAVENPOBT, lA.

Capitol (11)

Ruth Etting
"Classmates"

DENVEB, COLO
V Ceiisem (It)

6 Brown Bros
Monroe Sllber
Marg White
Rainbow Beauties

a DEPnESENTATION «
WANT TO MIAR PROM

ncTuar nousc acts coming vcsr

cmcAOO
Chlcace (It)

Small A Mays
Variety Pioneers

Smith ft Durrell

"Sister from Paris"

DES H01NE.S, lA.

Cnpltol (11)

Deslys Sis

Mona Lee Dcrs
"Slave Fashion"

IX>S ANCBLBS
BfetropoUtan (1*)
Walter Pontius
Nora Schiller
Bddlo Pomeroy
Bobble Tremalnc
Taylor Parsons ft II
rvrguson ft B
Harry Humo
Bobbie Tremaine D
"He's a Prince"

Million D. (Indef.)

Warlng's Pennsyl
Murray ft Lee
"The Freshman"

Stnte (10)

MIsHlon Bells
Jack IjoUand
Joan Harry
I'hll Kijbcllo
Dorothy Cleveland
Andrenni's Ens
Albert Mt'Iivray
8 Lightning Strks
24 f^nkiut Beauta
"Winds of Chanco"

Criterion (10)

Imogeno Korrcll
Joe Wong

PHILA.. PA.
r%r» (It),

Hasei Haslam Co
Howard ft B
Melnottc 2
Klutlng's Aniraalj
Hart Wagner Co
"Iron Horse"

Fox (It)

Lola Girlie ft g
"Havoc"

HUnley (IJ)
Graham Harris
"Golden I'rlncess"

PITTftBIROH, TKt
Aldlne (lt>

"Romolu"

Grand (It)

Hazfl Cocn
W Kaufman Orch
"Dark Angd"

PBOVIDENCE, B.I,

Fay's

Roscoe Alls Co
HarraM ft Weils
Frank Doyle Co
Jack HuuMh Co
"Timber Wolf •

TATLOB, FABSONS & HAWKS
World's nrenteat Harmony Comedian*
Metropolitan Theatre, I..OO Angeles

Indellnitoly

Kverett Woodsma
"Sun Up'

Bialto (10)

Sherry I, Marshal
Frans Brosky
Luella Lee
Ixiulse Riley
"Phantom (>pera"

Forum (10)

H Glrard ft Girls
Frederick Schoell
"Man on tho Box"

Bonle-card (11-lS)

Geo D Washington
Roe Reaves
Fanrhon ft M Idea
"Sister from Paris"

tH-17)
Geo D Washington
Fanohon ft M Idea
SImondot's 6

"The Iron Horse**

MILWAUKEB
WUeoutn (It)

"On the Nile"

ST. LODI8, MO.
MIsBonrt (10)

Watson Sisters
Agnes Neudorlt
"Son of Father"

Loew's State (10)

Benny Davis
Jevae Oreor
Martinez & drS'lIe

Jack Deuny Bd
"The Circle"

Grand Central (10)

Rodemlch Bd
Ruth Fisher
Coleman GoetS
Grace Brlnklcy
Arthur Ncaly
"Clasained"

W. End Lyric (10)

(^nley-SllT'm'n Bd
Frank LIbuse
Arlene Gardner
Bonlta
lola Wood
"Ciasstfled"

TOPEKA. KAX,
Novelty (lt-14)

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBAtnONS

Snite 705, Weoda BnUdin*. Chleaco

Booking more larger picture theatre*
than any other office In the Middle West

FIsrner Orel*
"ClassIQed"

.minneapolAi
G.vrick (11)

Woodward ft M
State (11)

Mock & Bagwell

KANSAS C'T. MO.
Newman (It)

Adler Orch

newabk, N. J.

Branford (11)

Lopez Bd of M
La Seville
Murray Wachftman
"Classified"

OMAHA. NEB.
(Binlto (10)

Morton & Mayo

Selbjne & Grovlni
Hilly Smith
Connelly ft F
Wood ft White
D' Albert Co

(16-17)
Dippy Dlers
I.eary ft Lee
Bunlce Miller Oe
Bmlly Darrell
Rose Sterling t

UNIONTOWN, PA»

M»t« (It-lO

."^hore Leave
Clown Rev

16-17)
"Gold Rush"

WASH'NGT'N. D.C
BUIto (11)

Rversiiian ft Do 8
"Thunder Mtn."

You Cant Bunk The Publics-

it Knows What It Wantn

E\crv Columbia U Made Right

Renicil Kigiit, Satishet Cut-
tomers ami Maket Profit«. Right

I'M

^ A

W> '

1Rift A18
i. "

" '^'"'S* —**

Are What They

Want and Like

BOOK THEM TODAY!
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FILM REVIEWS
(CcniiiMied from page 42)

to greet her, i-omuiented on the color

„f her dreHB and did other ihincs

whi.^h thr*-w Kitty off the track. He
(.xiilaiiipd thai he had been badly

rtiioll
shocked and didn't want to

manv and Kitty accepted his con-
"

verfla'tion- I>»avlne the room, irto

i-#niained outHlde oi few nniiiients,

while Hilary in his heart brufeeu

stHte cliiK into " olosetr and brought

foith ' small bust of Kilty, and lay-

inir liis head beside the one of mar-

ble, felt every outline of her face,

caressed the fettures and wopt. But
Kitty had not left and retiirn>d. She
saw In a ulance what a sacrinoe h**"

had made and the clinch followed.
Tliut'K a good Htory in itself and

the Ia.st few scene.s are rather com-
pelling bits of ilrania. Kltzmaurice
has also injected several direct irial

touches which advi to the tUm. One
of these has the troops cominR back
from war, and when brought to a
halt, the Tiereaved varenta are shown
gfully looking ' in.j the depleted
ranks- .Slowly ligurcs of the dead
8(iklier3 arise, resplendent in white
uniforms. This effect Is corking, as

is the phantom of the dark anpel.
Death, flyinf,' over the battlefields

and then Into the quiet English
home of Kitty.
A great comedy gaB shows r. sol-

dier coming lioine and meeiinf? his

wife, who has a Iwiby in her arms.
The Holdier stops with surpriso on
every fefiture and then slowly
counts on his flnprers. Then a smile
and an embr.ice.
Colman, as the man, jjlves a hang-

up j)erformance, wViile Helen .Jerome
Eddy also chips in with a nice .^-how.

The comedy relief in spots is bad
and there are times when the direc-
tion lAgSf, but on the whole, 'The
Dark Angel" has such fine moments
It can be heartily recommended. The
rthlbUor cari .iI.sq depend on this
one Wx not' btMnf? a hocus -p<>cu.<)

proposition wlilch appeals to critics
only. It lias a whale of a punch
and heiirl Jnierest. Moreover, it has
beta pnxluced lavishly and with ail

these attributes, is almost a linch
for satisfying any audit-nce -Si'sV.

UNNAMED WOMAN
Embawy turur.- i>r<><<ii<'>,l iiv ArUmr K

B«wk an<l riKim^J by Arrow IMcturs Cure
Written b> 'harl^s K. li'.mwy aiid ai,-e»li'J

t> Harry l> Hovi. Pti'.al<>ly srreeiicil Of'.
V m |>n>jt^lon ruom. Runs about (Ki mine
l-'iui-H br«uk»* Kulbi'rine .UcD.inaM

- OonaW HtookPt'. .r..^.. .Herbert RiiwIUi<<"n
Dnilii Oray Waiidn Huwipy
Bil io Norton L,<-ith liaipl
Anhir W*«*un John .MHJan

Another of the lonK line of films
in arhleh cir<r«mKtant iai evidence
makes things look mie:hty black for
the virtuous wife falsely accu.sed of

, Intidelity. Her husband Just won't
believe her story atiout the burijlar,
and as he's a lawyer who has pre-
viously declared that aU women who

. figure in divorce capes are worth-
less, he can do nothing else than act
the unforgiving? brute. "The I'li-

n'lmed Wom.-in" wades tlirouf,'h

seven reels of that sort of foam and
emerges an a^•eI•age program pro-
Uiwllon in almost every detail.
The film is unusual in ih.'it it holds

In Its eajit three actresses who were
stars in theli- own rif.,'h( some time
«po—Wnnda Hawley. U'atherinc .Mc-
EJo.iiild and. to go back even farther,*
Leah Balrd. .Miss Hawley and Miss
Baird play K<dd diggers, and do it

well, wiiile .Miss AicDonald. grown
aoniewhai. .•jioutei- l)Ut still chaiming.
Is \he j-'ii'.s.- ly a 1 used hciuine. Her-
bn't Rawllnson. also no tyro, is the
himband, and John Miljnn t.akes tlx^

'•honiirs In the fat role of a villain
with a streak of the right stuff in

bini. Mike Donlin also ap|>ears in a
bit.

1he film is fi'll of typical movie
vii!i1 partie.o. in which the hint of
t^'.niefhjng really daring Is never
quite fulfilled. One .•^ituntion that
irik'ht li.ive been ((iiile risgtie has
bfpn handled with kid rIovcs. This
is when the heavy awakens one
morning to liiid he iias been married
tlie niglu before In a drunken stupor.
GUuiciiiy Dvei' to thr other twin bed
he fiiMis the sold dipcrer who has
Tvoo^ l.ii.i -lecping in all tranquillity.
Jif'it whv rwln beds In the bache-

. lf>r's room Is not exMained. although
'biit could happen in re«I life.

It is difficult to nay how this pale
- •prnir' .<to?lt»ty .itofy will be received.
4«r''*riiril».'jr has been spent nn -It; with

flio i.>s lit that the ca.st, settings and
dirpotlon nre all above fh* .tverage.

to htm, is .i\\ UKSi'l'UpUloUH gol.U
digger, caring only for his money
and gccretly evamored of a vlU
lianou^ young doctor. The guilty
couple' de«ide to go away for Kome
weeks while the husban<l is recu-
perating. "With tills in view tliey

hire »i pretty trained nurse, Hilda
N'evcrs, who l);M>I>ens to have
.=pcakU;i; voloc ideniical with that
of the wife, to pose as the latter.
Hilda of cour.se 1,'rows to care for

lAurenre and h^, in his turn ob-
serves Mualitie.s in her which he had
nevef noticed in his wife. The big
situation comes when Hilda ie.irns

tv

that his eyesight <an i»e restored by
a delicate operation. This, she feels,

will sing the swan-song for her love,

but believing I^aurence will be

spouse's infldelity and welcomes
his heart the other git 1.

Miss Novak gives a tender, mov-
ing jx'rfortnance as the tairsie.

»^taiiuiiig head and Hjiouldcis ;.l)i)\e

oi i the rest of the somcwbiit otdiiiary
cast. The picture Is rniircly «lr-vt)ii1

of conjedy relict', attempts, a defi-
(iency better, however, than the
usual unfuntty nibliliiig for the elu-
sive laughs, i^ome of tlie exterior
photographic shots are very beau-
tiful.

It Is all very typical neighbor-
hood bouse stuff, made, perhaps a
little better by a story that, is more
gripping than most.

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

Jfo.^nilnio ihc ^rivl mentioned on ii^. cithi r » nd is

Us

hap)>v with his wife, she ni.ike.s ilie ho lianpy with him.
usual film martyr of herself. He re- | still timlivorccd.
game his sight, learnn ot his Thi-re are great days for the press .ig-nts. if there .s no tie-up.

commencing to iouk like the^ *P'>ri writers' stuff nnd •'cpntTPCtlorTT*' —

-

Lew Cody paid Internal Revenue Collector iioodoell at Los Angeles
$400 In back taxes .uiJ proceedings instituted aijainst t'." n<Mor were
droiipcd. Cody's excuse fur the dis«Tepancles in his Income tax returns
wa.'j tha; he had been so bu^y getting s.^reen contr;>cts he iieelo'ted to

keep an accuintc account of his income and outcoijie. Collr.tor Ooo.l-ell

has iH'd a tax lien .-igainst Gladys r-.'oi'kwell. screen actress, assoi-iing

that .-he bad ov.-rlooked an Item of $l.U'.0 for her ISIS in.ome and $!,.3T5

for her 19iy income.

(Continued from page 41) '

per." The siory mentioned, without quotes, that young girls should be
called moderns (printed like that), witfi "Moderns" the title of Miss

•Moore's next picture, and it added '•Colleen Moore Is known as the per-

fect flapper of lilmdom. " "Perfect Flapper" is the fltle of Mls« Moore's

recent picture. <

IMcture press agents are making the dailies unreliable, those paper.s

clamoring for screen and *5tage .stuff—any kind. In this Lssiie of Variety

is a story from the coast about a woman in New York, reading of her

picture-acting husband's enpapenient to a film star at Hollywood, fran-

tically wiring her spou.se to know why. He wired back if she didn't know
press stuff when seeing it, and .asking her to come on to the coa.st and

I?. P. .Sohulborg has arrived frortj the coast to be i>tesent in a reor-

ganlZiUion of the affairs of I'r« ferrci! Pictures. He also, is negotiating
with .Associated ICxhibltois for the di.'-tilbntlon through that agency of

a series of eight productions. Whether this means that Preferred is

to wash-up and t)ie pictures are to be distributed through the O.'Car

Pri.e-.iaek 'Woody controlled company is a ((uestioii. In the event that*

the latter is a fact the d»al would undoubtedly have to be made with
n view to the tlistrilmtors meeting the existent coutracis th.it Preferred
have with various state rights distributors ana exhibitors.

Cubling for conrirmatloii of the rec-ent news dlsfiatchcs eominc through
from Australi.i to the effe< t that a law had been pas.sed r"«iuiring tbe
.•showing of 1 000 feet of Priti.>;h-produced film in every piogram shown
in that country, the Department of Commerce has been advised by the
Amerii'an consul that such a measure had not yet )>«.'Coine a law.

It was stated, however, that it was the h« lief of the consul that some
such measure would be favorably voted upon by the legislature within

the near future.. That this 1,000-feet stipulation would not l>e "oppres-

sive' to the American producers is the belief of the consul.

Foreign film interests throtighout the world are all reported as getting

behind their governments to stop tho rapidly growing American^usiness
In tiieir theatres.

FJMH GoU Boiid*2
breaks recordin Kansas City

SUBSTITUTE WIFE
^^hiinian ILnnett prodiK-lion rclra"?'! by

"* r.)wi! Pinure Corp. featuring Ju'V No-
••li Story bv KatberiiM Hmlth. Cirf<rt»?<l
»• Wiifrod Noy. Privately wrcenej Oct.
• in l'ioJ»ition room. Htrn» about ho«r.
"lilt* Ncvfre... ..; Jane Norak
l.aiiren<T Slnton,....- -Niien Welch
*n;toi- Urovi^un Coit Alb«>rlm)n
Kv»lyn Wentworth boutae Tortpr
[*r Kiloholl Oordoit Irlamlini!:
tJr. Dt LoiiKe , Mario Maj..n>nl

The natutal tragedy of bllBdness
overtaking a person provides a
'*)>lendi(l theme for dramatic situa-
IJuns, whether In Action, plays or
P!':iuies. "The Substitute "Wife'*
«lio\\s tioiliing new in elal>oratlnp
»Pon this situation, but if film fans
•'•' roariy to overlook the prepos-
'H'fMis premlM to the whole plot
ii'^y will undoubtedly bt moderately
*»"t« itained.
This time It Is lAUrence SInton

'•linii.d by burglars on his wed-
•'"»{.' tvenihg. His bride, Unbeknown

will gD over just as mg-- andbigger

UC FjHW" tiniH't.ii on
rrvVvrnih *Mf,Mi»

N#w Vtiifc

DUtributed by
,

» »

nLM BOOKING OFHCES OF AMERICA, Inc.

723 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. Exchanges Everywhere
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PICTURE HOUSE

PIT BANDS

AND UNION

«tName" Bands Getting

Own Prices in Fla.

Attempt* at Interference

—New York Band
Objected To

Tlie picture theatres' plans far er.

tending ttie field for novelty jaxz

bands in the house pitH hiive given
rise to union diflflcultleM and at-

, tempts ut interference. The film

houses, naturally favoring estab-
lished and specially schooled units,

cannot incorporate local talent, with
the result the local unions have ex-
pressed their intention of inter-

fering.

The first instance was the Empire,
San Antonio, wliere Harry Stod-
dard's Streets of New York band
opens Saturday (Oct. 17). It was
the management's intention to have
the band officiate both in the pit and
as a stage offering. The union ob-
jected to a New York band putting
the local men out of work, despite
the Empire manager's offer to find

employment for the oosted pit or-
chestra in another of his chain of

10 houses (Famous Players booked).
Thus far the Stoddard band will

officiate on the stage only, with the
local pit orchestra remaining, al-

though it is hoped a compromise
will be reached to permit the im-
ported orchestra doing both a pit-

and-stage combination.
With Famous Players and the

other chain houses planning to go In

-•for the syncopation Idea of the
Hernle-Ash school to a great extent,

the union proposition will present
Itself as a serious problem. Gener-
ally, in th* lesser cities the Icral

men are not sufficiently capable and
will necessitate an importation of a
leader and a strong nucleus, at

least, with the augmentation of

some local musicians as a com-
promise.

"N;iine" Ij.mds for Florida en-
gugemerits c;«n write tlieir own
tickets this fall and winter, de-
IH-ndent on the importance of
the "name." Several recording
orchestras are slated for Flor-
ida engagements and many
more have been approached.
An average of $5,000 to |7.-

000 weekly for 14 to 40 weeks is

being offered. Paul Whiteman
is getting a record figure of
$15,000 a week for six weeks at
Coral Gable.s, Florida, this win-
ter.

FRANK CLARK'S FRIENDS

Cinderella Ballroom Make* Them
Welcome

BANDS PUCED

Harry Reser and hi« Columbia
record band go into ttfe new Club
Anatol (Friedland's) at 145 West
54th street, slated to open this week.
WEAF Is running a direct wire Into

the cafe.

The new Club Dover at 105 West
B4th street has Paul Dennlker's

Collegians spotted. Nat Brocks Is

manager of the place.

Al Shapiro goes Into the Club
Barney In the Village for the dinner

sessions with "Pee Wee" Byera as

the regular attraction after theatre.

Sleepy Hall opens at the Mt.

Royal, Montreal. Oct. 17. also booked
by Taps, for six months.
Vic Poynter, last director for

Vincent Lopez at the Hotel Statler,

Buffalo, went Into the Madrid, Phil-

adelphia, Oct. 9.

All of the bands were booksl by
"Taps.'j

An unu.<iua1 tribute was paid to

Frank Clark, the new New York
general professional manager for

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, at the
Cinderella ballroom. a\cw York,
Wednesday night, when a galaxy of
stars dropped In after theatre to
pay tribute to the popular music
man.
The Cinderella put Itself on the

map strong with the profesli, waiv-
ing admission to the show crowd
and playing host in splendid style.

Incidentally, in the course of the
evening, the novelty James G. Dim-
mick Sunnybrook Orchestra came to
striking attention with its unusual
dance stuff and novelty entertain-
ment.
The band, hitherto unknown, ex-

cepting for Variety's previous news
story that Dlmmlck was a retired
millionaire and former president of
the Greenville (Pa.) Steel .Car Co.,

soon Impressed because of its genu-
ine distinction, which the musical
wiseacres present voted as of the
Jan Garber class in speed. (The
organization Is reviewed elsewhere
under Band Reviews.)
A flock of talent from the neigh-

boring cafes and vaudeville houses
dropped In for a number here and
there and If that's an Indication of
the following Clark has, the Water-
son-Berlin-Snyder catalog should be
heard from aplenty this season.
Clark Is a Chicago man and for

years the firm's prof manager In
the Windy City. He was brought
east to take charge of the general
works, Joe HlUer being assigned a
psychological mission as general
efficiency executive to tour for
W-B-S and open up new ofTlces,

etc.

WASH. CANT HGURE

RADIO'S ABOUT FACE

Variety Bureau
Washington, Oct. 13.

Offlclal.s here cannot understand
the "about face" of the broadcast-
ers.

The report reaching the Depart-
ment of Commerce that almost
unanimous approval was expected
to be given a resolution favoring the
extension of the provision of the
Copyright Act, to cover the repro-
duction of music by radio, caused
much interest here. Not only was
this interest manifested at the de-
partment but among those members
of Congress who are now "treking"
back to Washington in readiness
for the coming session.

The report was that at a re«ent
meeting of the National Association
of Broadcasters the resolution was
adopted with no dissenting voice

yet being heard from any of the

stations.
Washington Is asking—"Have the

song writers, the authors, and the

publishers won their flglU already?"
The town Is somewhat skeptical.

This resolution Is expected to be
presented here when the Fourth
National Radio Conference meets
under Secretary Hoover.

COLORED BAND IN CHINA
A colored band, formerly the

Manila Hotel orchestra, now known
as the New York Singing Synco-
pators. following a two years' stay

in Manila, and which has been In

Shanghai since the summer of 1924,

may play in the latter place for

'^ree;^Wl1*(»K;u-tVv»«yearllM». th«-»fo«el

Plaza continues to exercise options.

In the Syncopators are Andrew F^

Rosemond, Barley W. Jackson,
William O. Hegamln. Jack Carter

and Clinton R. Moorman.

HALLETT'S $2,000 LOSS
Mai Hallett suffered a loss of

12,000 in Instruments which were
carted In a flivver between the
Roseland Ballroom, Lawrence,
Mass., and his Salem (Mass.) stand
the following evening. The Ford
burned up and its contents of saxo-
phones, Hallett's favorite violin,

tubas and drums were completely
destroyed. The machine was cov-
ered by Insurance.

Hallett's New England season, ro-
tating between three ballrooms in

which he is financially Interested,

has been highly successful. He
switches to a Florida engagement
this winter, according to present-
plans.

HERE AND THERE

The Park Lane orchestra, from
the Park Lane Hotel on the fash-

ionable East Side of New York, has
been signed for Brunswick records.

Earl Gresh anl hla Gangplank
orchestra are \t the Chummy Club.

New York, aa the dance feature.

Jack Walker's band returns to

Jimmy Kelly's Greenwich Village

cafe. Walker was last at the

Charleston Club.

Ben Irving and orchestra have
been engaged for the season at the

Lyceum theatre. New Britain, Conn.

Arthur P. Kendall, leader of the
orchestra at the Strand, Portland.
Me.. Is temporarily conductor of the
orchestra at the Capitol. Spring-
field, M818S.

The walta "started" by Phil

Spitalny, the Cleveland band leader,

has been taken over by Jack Mills.

"The Kiss I Can't Forget" was
originally published by Spitalny's

own company and already has been

recorded on every "mechanical."

Jack Mills. Inc., has taken over

the copyright to Gus Edward's
"School Days."

JAS. DURANTE'S SONQ TAKEN
^, The chorua by Jimmy Durant
published in last week's "Variety,"

finishing "She'a Just a Cow," was
read by Frank Clark, new manager
for Waterson-Berlln-Snyder, who
at once tied it up, ordered a verse
written, and will publish and plug
it.

jfOE HnXEB IN PITTSBUKOH
, . Plttaburgh, Oct. It.

Jo« Killer, general manaser of
Watteraon, Berlin A "Snyder Music
Co., has moved his headquartera to
PIttaburtrb from which city he will

operate In die future.
HUler i* .« Pittaburch bor, Terjr

popular here.

DAVIS' SOCIAL DATE
Eddie Davis, of the Davis-Akst

orchestra at the Club Lido, with a
band of 80 travels to the home of
the meat packing people, J. B.
Armour, at Lake Forest, III., for a

ftinR^^^f^iSay^^ $n(?agemppi Dec. 3.

^ The figure, if pubIlHtSC(l^"-w6urd

sound fabulous and unbelievable
but it is an indication to what ex-
tent wealth will go for choice dance
music.

BOOER KAEN'S BOOKINGS
Roger Wolfe Kahn is invading

the band booking business on a
large scale. The "millionaire band-
man" has opened offices and Is

sponsoring The Newporters, The
Debutantes and the Deauville
Dozen as his first units.

Young Kahn'a contract with the
Hotel Biltmore, slated to expire In
December of this year, has been
renewed until Jan. 1, 1927,

Milton Charles, one of the premier
rotating organists on the B. and K.

circuit, left Chicago Monday for

three weeks at French Lick.

In Chicago, E. E. Sheetz, Jr., and
His Califomlana have replaced Paul
Blese at the Cinderella Ballroom,
alternating with the Seattle Har-
mony Kings.

Maurice Sherman's Syncopators
are playing for tea dansants at the

Crillon Cafe.

Jack Mills will open his annual
winter headquarters In Chicago
with Murray Bloom In charge.

Woman Organist
Syracuse, Oct. 13.

I..ue11a K. Edwards, local organ-
ist, who recently left the Rlvoli to

play at the Strjind, is back at the
.Jtivoli,^ ibis time und««^^otN>ti:%c,t.

Incidentally, It is said that' the
Strand management doesn't relish

the deal. Miss Edwards will be
featured organist for the Mitchell
Fltzer houses uprtate. Fltzer re-

cently took over the Auditorium at

Auburn and rechrlstened it the
Strand. He is also completing a
theatre in Kenmore, Buffalo suburb.
Miss Edwards is said to hold a

contract for $5,000 a year for two
years. She received a $1,000 bonus
for signing. The young woman, who
has a knack for musically Interpret-
ing pictures, built up a following at
the Rlvoli. They kicked when she
left to such an extent that the Flt-
zer management was forced to meet
her terms.

HOUSE LEADER WITH SHOW
Morris Cutler, musical director

at Moss' Broadway, moved to the
Albee, Biooklyn, replacing Andy
Byrnes, who goea with the Pat

I Rooney show as orchestra leader.

New Walker Campaisn Song
"It's a Walkaway fer Walker

Down Our Way" la the lateat cam-
paign song for Jimmy Walker,
written by Everett D. McCoo*y and
Norman J. Vause.

"ANGLES" IN DISC RECORDING;

MUSIC PUBUSHER "GIVES' SONG

\'ariety pays no attention to anonymous contributions but the .s<.-v'er(i|

letters received as a renult of last week's story «'oncei-r.in!; a vcriujn
recording manager and his favoritl.^m to-« couple of music publi.shera
is a barometer aa to what extent that story created comment.
The recording manager referred to was only mentioned as part of a

general survey of major company dl.sU releases with the comment that
the majority of songs "canned"' on the major labels are comparatively
unknown. That was explained in part through "angles" between music
publisher and the recording man. The latter, priding himself on hla
excluaiveness (in Itself a petty attitude of a petty individual who reiects
his ego at almost flrs^ glance) has been known not to mix socially with
any but two music executives.
These firms get anything they want onto his di.sks. many of tin*

numbers being "canned" from manuscript and released even before they
are popular In sheet music form. In former days, which may explain
why the dl.sk busine.ss Is on a decline, a song became popular unci then
was "canned" so that the popularity of the number carried the "mecun-
Icals." Today, It's a reverse process and doe.sn't work out either wav.

New Sidelight
A new sidelight on the favoritism situation has cropped up in that

one of the favored music men is known to release one song for mechan-
ical recording to this company gratis. In other word.s, for pa.-Jt (or
future) "courtesies" received on the preceding nine numbers, the roy.ilty
I.o waived on the tenth. It's not known where that tenth sontr is a
iiit number and makes It worth while as a saving for the recording
company. It has, however, given ri.se to wondering as to wh.it method
the mu.«!ic publishing company follow.s with the writers of the .sona;;

whether a phoney royalty "statement" of a few (dollars Is rendered
or. whether the number Is prevlou.>sly bought outri(;hl by the publishing
cori'cern.

Changes May Come
The chief executives of the "mechanical" company which \'^ slif»win?

such unsusual favoritism are said to be getting wise to thing.s Kcnerally
and a change is anticipated. The possibility of this would prove of
great rejoicing to certain lesser publishers who have been known to

actually work hard and create pulling powers across the counters fop
their numbers but with little "mechanical" co-operation from <vnly thl.<i

one Important concern. It has been known that the intermittent absences
from the main office of this recording manager, entailed by huHne.ss
trips, paved the way for these concerns getting something in and listed

for release when the assistant laboratory staff was In charge. Other*
wise, numbers have been "canned" but held- up for many weeks at a
stretch until released, meantime permitting the favored few to force

their wares onto the releasing schedule.
Happened Before

Before the former Columbia Phonograph Company went into bank-
ruptcy some years ago and during the time Variety was exposing the

methods of Ita recording-professional department In selecting songs from
favored publishers, executives of the Columbia Company, positive Va-
riety had been misinformed, threatened this paper by letter with a

damage action for libel. Variety continued Its articles when an officer

of the Columbia called at Variety's office, stating that In view of hii

company's letter and the continued publication. Variety must be certain

of Its statements. Thereupon he asked If Variety would furnl.sh his

company with its Information. The officer was advised Variety pub-

lished Information, that It did not give It otherwise, but If he would

ask the first music publisher he called upon, all the Information his

company wanted would be given to him and if that publishing firm did

not inform him, then that company was of the ones "standing in."

Shortly afterward the Columbia company made a change but it waj

too late.

In the present Instance the' recording company Is among the biggest.

One of the music publishers bandies popular music and stands In the

first rank of publishing firms, while the other leans more to production

music. -

WJR'S SERIES

Elaborate Programa Planned for 26

Conaecutive Sundaya

Detroit. Oct, 13,

Radlo'a most Aaborate attempt
for an organized program of radio
talent Is WJR's plan for a series
of 26 Sunday night programs, start-
ing Oct. 25. Jean Goldkette, the
music mogol of Detroit, who has the
automobile city sewed up musically,
is In charge of booking the talent.
Goldkette will install an experi-
enced vaudeville booker to properly
lay out programs In advance every
Sunday, importing talent from New
York and Chicago.
WJR is In the Book-CadlUac ho-

tel (where Goldkette supplies all

the music), and the Jewett Phono-
graph St Radio Corp., which con-
trols WJR, has engaged Orche.stra
Hall for Sundays, from w}ilch to
broadcast the programs.

NEW VICTOR ARTISTS
New Victor artists slated to make

their debut Oct. 80 are Jack Smith,
Creatore's Band and Flora McGill
Keefer, nationally known singer of
Christian Science hymns. She is

from the First Church of Christ.
Scientist, Washington, D. C, and
will offer Science hymnfl exclusively.
Creatore has been an Edison ar-

ti.st, this marking his first Victor
offering . Smith Is well known on
the radio for his pop songs.

Paul Ash Abandons

Club In Impossible Cafe
Chicago. Oct. 15.

• The Paul Ash Night Club at the

Crillon Cafe has been abandoned by
mutual agreement. The Crillon is

regarded as "all wrong" for a cab-

aret with the place in a veii table

forest of posts and pillars.

Fred Hamm, of the Edgar Ben-

son organization, will play al the

Crillon from 11 to four a. m.. dou-

bling with Maurle Sherman's Synco-

pators who have the early shift.

Detroit's 1st Radio Show
Detroit, Oct. 13.

Detroit will have Its first radio

show this winter under Jean iJold-

kette's direction. Goldkette is the

Paul Whiteman of Detroit, controll-

ing the music in the Book-Culillic

hotel. Greystone ballroom (svliich he

has leased), and the Detroit Atli-

letic Club. Goldkette h-is sutUclent

public support to make a radio .shov?

*in Detroit a pe;-nianpnt* lo'c \''i
'"-

Htitiition.

Radio stars are planned to b*

ti.tfd as attractions.

h I < I t 4 .'I ij < ,.i|

KSD ON WEAF RELAY
St. Louis, Oct. 13.

KSD, St. Louis "Post-Dispatch,'
is the latest addition to the broad-
ca.sting network of the American
Telegraph and Telephone Company
through WRAP, Progrnma from
the New York st idio will be re-
tr.insmltted over KSD each Sunday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursd:»y
UiKlUS.

• t ll J I )'. J.I I ,! Il(.;vl ,( .,i() . , t ,fy,,

NOVEL FEATURE
Providence, Oct. 1

*.

WJAF, the Outlet Company, went

on the air last Friday night with »*

novel feature when a pi<)Kr.un of

vocal music was broailc.jst '>v 'the

50-voice choir of the .Stiite Hospital

for Mental Dise.mes. Harold C
Kenyon, a p.itient from the ho.«i''t.il

and blind from birth, pla.veJ the

piano accompaniments.
Dr. Arthur H. Harrington, super-

intendent of the hospital, com-
mented upon the uniqueness of the

project of transporting 50 mental

patient.s 20 miles by atuomol<il»; ti

broadcast. He stressed th-* thera-

peutic value of music in thi- irei'-

ment of mental dlsen.s-»H ;inl .•<!>•

pealed for contribution.s to J *"'•"

000 fund for an org.ia tor I'le h.>.<-

pitul.

... O-i
i
< . 1 I < ij'.i '1 11 .•._
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BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

DELL LAMPE'8 ORCHSSTRA (13)

Trianon Ballroom, Chicago

ChJi-ago, Oct. 13.

Ajidrew Karzaa' Trlunor) Is prob-

ably the most beautiful bai:ruom in

the city, a hotel ballroom rather

than a public dance hall. The or-

chestra should be In keeping with

the quality of the institution but

there Is little outstandlnR merit

about the Lampe band. This may

)>e due to the mochanicallzliig ef-

fect of a long engagement. Tria-

non grinds every night except Mon-

day and Lampe has been there a

loMT 'ons while. The band follows

the u.sual line-up as to in.sfrumcnti:j

atfJins '^ xylophoho. More of this

would materially enhance the mu-
aJc. Dell Lampe who bears a cer-

tain physical resenib'ance to Paul

Whlieman leads but does not play.

It l.s presumed he is a violini.-;t. The
' Irdk-tmenl arjainst the Lanipo band

tfl that it Is conventional, common-
p.nce nnd uninspired. There Is no
heat or pep. It just drags along
giving the customers so many
dances an hour and nothing more
Most dance hall bands begin to

warm up as the evening progrcsHos
but Lompe and Co. are still going
alonK mildly and rjiethodically when
the liour grows late. -Trianon is ex-
pertly and consistently press agent-
ed having all sorts of tie-ups with
the press and merchants, etc. Prlsses,

•tunts, added attractions, extensive
poster advertising all plug the ball-

room. It would seem that a hotter
band would make a steadier draw
than all this hocus-pocus. Hal.

WILLARO R0BI80N ORCH (8)

Club Rodao, Naw York.

Robteon, through Paul \Vhlte-

man's interest, came out of the
west and, now spotted In the Uoleo
cafe, is creating considerable tilk

with his extraordinary dance music
The band is ultra In styl«» for "blue"
•tuff.

In Roblson the org...nlzatlon is

headed by an exceptional keyboard
manipulator, he being a compost
of note and since signed by the Duo-
Art piano rolls as an exrlusive re-
cording artist.

Kenneth Moyer, sax - clarinet
player, is a corker on his reed, also
feturing a "hot" French horn, never
before seen around town and prob-
ably one of the few in the country
ntlUzIng that Instrument for Jazz
purposes. Miguel Duchesne, the
companion saxophonist, is excel-
lent, as are Sammy Smith, corking
fiddler, and Jack Davla on the trum-
pet. Marlon FUcklnger, drums; Ho-
bart Kennedy, banjo; Lop Jarmon,
euphonium (and very good, too)
complete the line-up.
The western boys make corking

appearances Individually and col-
lectively and are Introducing them-
selves auspiciously to the natives.
The Victor disks will further carry
their brand of Jazz around the
"^otM. Abel.

•SPIKE" HAMILTON and HIS
BARBARY COAST ORCH. (6)

Hotel Southmoor, Chicago.

A framed sign In the foyer of the
hotel reads: "A wonderful combina-
tion—irresistable music and deli-
Clous food." With respect to this
•Ign It Is at least partially right—
the food Is good.
Placards have been distributed ex-

tensively In the neighborhood
„„^'"Pund Stony Island avenue and
.•7th street fui^he^iripfitisljnng the

'act that the Southmoor Hotel has
* new orchestra. These placards
describe It as under the leadership
of the "versatile and dynamic 'Spike'
Hamilton." The author of these
placards (assuming it was not Mr.
Hamilton himself) is a writer of
fiction.

Hamilton has a hard-boiled nick-
name, but that's about as near as
ne gets to that dynamic adjective
*nd his versatility consists In sing-
jng Bob ballads in an indifftrfnt
tenor with the accompaniment of a
«*y saxophone. Al.so the pictures
Of the Darbary Coa?»t Orchestra In
'he aforesaid placards show eight
»•" Only six who posed for the

• Whoto;rraph are playing at the
•DUthmoor.

'''•e dine and danoe foafure
•"ned to make little impres.sion on

,

"* Patrons who confined thcmselven
to th* fuisine, the floor bfincr de-
I|*^ecl for a solid hour allhouph
Spike" kept grinding pretty st«ad-

'y- On top of the apparent cxpfcta
Mons of the hotel management this

frail crew looks like a case of smoke
but no (ire. There is little of rhythm,
melody or "sock" to it. Nor has It

any standing as a high brow orwani-
zatlon such as some residential ho-
tels employ.

Mr. Hatnilton and his abettors are
big time to the extent that they
wear tuxedos. Hal.

SAMOVAF. ORCHESTRA (7)
Samovar Cafe
Cafe
Hore is a seven-piece combination

that has been practically hidden
away from the regulars. The pat-
ronage here con.sl.sts mainly of un-
escorted women. The name would
give the impression that a Hussiun
atmosphere prevails. Nothing for-
eign about the place save the name.
The orchestra is relied upon to sup-
ply the .sole entertainment. The
boys play very piano throughout,
never becoming "hot" or boisterous.
It Is what might be termed refined
music. The only brass Instrument
employed is the tuba.

Charley Straight la responsible for
the recruiting of this combination,
under the direction of Jack John-
stone, who is evidently the plaplst
In the turn. For a small combina-
tion It can maintain its own with
some of the best stationary or trav-
eling units with a like personnel.
Rhythm and harmony are aimed for

and achieved. The music is so faint

that one seated In a far corner could
I arely distinguish the melodies. The
music has to be played in that par-
ticular tempo due to the extremely
low celling.

The Instrumentations employed
are: two saxes, vloUn, banjo, piano,
tuba and drums.

"BLACK BOnOM"

One hears of the "Hl.Mk
Bottom" dance but it is .sel-

dom done by any of the vaud*--

villians, colore<l or white. The
dance is cin old time southern
Kte|) to Blow time ith soriil-

taps.

Alberta Hunter is consider-
ed one of two colored girls

doing it although .Miss Hun-
ter does not always include It

in her present vaudeville rou-
tine.

A number of white girls with
several Broadway shows as-
sert to their friends they can
do the "Black Bottom" but
they have yet to demonstrate
the dance in public or private
either for that matter.

GEO. RECTOR SOUTH

Famous Restauranteur Opening at

Lemon City, Fla.

Lemon City, Fla., will have its

"Hector's."

It will be the only original Rec-

tor's in this country, directly

supervised by George Rector, him-
self.

Mr. Rector la going to move
southward shortly and will have
his restaurant in operation by the
opening of the Florida season
around New Year's.
The Rector restaurant will be

Imposingly housed with a seating
capacity of around 200.

Lemon City is a short ways out
of Miami. With neither that city

nor any other in the state at pres-
ent containing a distinctive restau-
ranteur of the class of George Rec-
tor, Rector's at Lemon City will

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

SYNCOPATIN' SAL (Fox Trot)—
Waring't Pennaylvanian*.

WAY DOWN IN MY HEART (Fox)—Charles Dornberger and His
Orchestra—Victor No. 19768.

Two traveling units, well known in
the picture theitres, are backed up
on this disk. Waring's Pennsylva-
nians, have a rhythmic rag featur-
ing Tom Waring with a vocal solo
th.at doesn't belong because of the
tempo of the number.

Dornberger's asisgnment la more
melodious and equally suitable for
dance purposes. "Way Down In My
Heart" (Charles Dornberger-Charles
Kisco) suggests that the band leader
could do quite well turning out pop
ditties. His Infrequent song re-
leases have been consistently
worthy if not often enough, which
latter may explain their merit. There
Is a vocal contribution In this also.

The reeds Instrumentally stand out.

ROW, ROW, ROSIEI (Fox Trot)—
Earl Grcth and His Gangplank
Orchectra.

SHE WAS JUST A SAILOR'S
SWEETHEART — Same — Co-
lumbia No. 424.

This Is a new recording orchestra
on the Columbia label. Earl Gresh's
b.and gets Its name from the Gang-
plank cafe of Hollywood, Fla., hav-
ing been up north this summer in a
resort cafe and picture hou.ses. In
keeping with their name, this nauti-
cal couplet Introduces a new idea In

dance bands.
It's a singing orchestra and the

first of Its kind to record on the
disks. Heretofore, singing bands
when "canning" on the wax have as-
signed their vocal efforts to solo or

duet j«t^*r'Wt tm OanppI in1e*T)r-

chestra does l(k stuff fn ensemble.
And very good, too!

OH, SAYl CAN I SEE YOU TO-
NIGHT—Billy Murray.

UKULELE BABY — Jim Miller-

Charlie Farrell — Victor No.
19757.

A novelty vocal disk. Billy Mur-
say's assignment has been interest-

ingly dressed up with a medley of

suitable Remlck ditties (the theme
song Is a Kemi( k foi)yriKl)t) to sup-

port the main Idea, being a relief

from an otherwise straight rendi-

tion (if the song.
Miller and Farrell, best known In

the cabarets, recently joined the Vic-

tor arti.st ranlss. Th.y sing to self-

acconipanimenf on the- ni.indola and
gujiar, making for an lutercsting

rendition.

SILVER HEAD (Fox Trot)— Vin-
cent Lopcr and His Hotel Penn-
ivlvania Orchestra. ^,,.»,_

SLEEPING BEAUTY'S WEDDING"^
"Same-Okeh No. 404'8.

Virt'-ent L"Vi-7. is )»>. lUn)-: away
from til'' «'k'1) hv:in>]. hM\ slill turn-

ing out good (lance record .9. Thi."! is

among his best. "Silver Head," Lo-
pez's own number (with Joe Nuss-
baum and James 'Brockman) is a
likely melody fox trot, showing some
fancy reed and violin work. The
comp.anlon number is an already
proven dance number by Max Rhode,
a continental Importation, which the
Lopezites handle smartly.

ARE YOU SORRY? (Fox Trot)—
Paul Specht and His Orchestra

SMILE ALL THE WHILE—Same-
Columbia No. 408-

D

This marks Paul Specht's active
return to the Columbia lists as a
featured exclusive artist after hav-
ing been away or present only In-

termittently. Bpecht has outdone
himself with this couplet. Both arc
Ager-Davls numbers, featuring
fetching symphonic effects, a violin
obbligato, corking brass work and
other niceties of distinctive char-
acter.

SUNSHINE—Wendell Hall
IT STRUCY MY FUNNY BONE—

Same—Victor No. 19725
Wendell Hall, "the red-headed

music maker" of "it Ain't Gonna
Rain No .Mo' " fame, has a "Sun-
shine" variation on the same dog-
gerel lyric order of comedy song
gagging. "Funnq Bone," too, per-
mits of the inclusion of many puna
and rhymes. Plcnt of melody to the
tunes also.

Hall's uke stuff, as ever. Is inter-
esting, and his clear enunciation gets
everything out of the numbers.

SILVER HEAD (Fox Trot)—Polla's
Clover Gardens Orchestra.

MARGUERtTE (Fe»t)—N«»kiW«rtin
and Orchestra—Edison No. 61571.

"Vincent Lopez and Ben Bernie
figure In this couplet as co-authors
of each number. "Silver Head," by
Lope-Joe Nussbaum-JIm Brockman.
Is a fetching melody fox- trot with a
new thought that should gel over.

The Polla trea'ment Is okay and
Vernon Dalharfs vocal contrlbuti' n
likewise.
Nat Martin's jazz specialists have

also made a gooi' Job of the snai)i)y

"MarRuerite " (Bernlc - Sherman-
Murphy).

IN 8HAD0WLAN0 — Frederick

THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU
MINE—Same—Edison No. 80814.

I''re(lerifk Kin.-iley It or^r in i'^t at
Keith's lllppodro'nie. Now York. H<!
roconis his organ sdImh on the ,Mi(]-

mer-Lo.-?h pipe or^an, Klrisloy fea-
turing popular melody w.ilfz .ind 1(jx

trot numbers. Thl^i couplet happens
to be In three- fourth tempo.
The Soloist also possesses a hippy

kn.'i'k of (Iresslmr up ck.Ii number
with suitable Incldent.Tl .«iiate|ie''.

liiM iM iiiii'meius bf.ino' liilercitlnH

and pleasing.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Young Kahn and His Music
Show people have often won«lered to what extent the son of a million-

•lire liankcr will tak> the jazz avocation. Roger Wolfe Kahn, son of Otto
K;ihn, who has developed a crack orchestra that sutTers nothing in eoni-
pari.son with the best, is the topi(< In question.
The pofuilar a.'jsuniption is that the IS-year-old boy will soon tire of his

hobby, when, as a matter of fact, he t^Ians to make music his life work.
K.ihn asi ires to honors akin to Vnu\ Whiteninn, and Is gradually and
Iialn.staklnK'ly building himsell' towards that future, even with elai>orato
sideline.s like orchestra booking facilities, school of music, music publish-
ing, etc.

The boy, from his early youth, has had an unusual aptitude for music,
gradtially taking from one instrument to :inother through the sheer love
of It. This week at fh(? P.ilace marks the tirst of his last fortnight In
vaudeville, nlthough olTered the Hippodrome and other houses. Young
Kahn is miking an early return at the Palace this week, and seemingly
h.'is clicked in vaudeville, but, because of his desire to concentrate on
other musical plans, he is cutting it short. This Is another Instance of
the .seiiousness of his musical career and plans.

Causing Talk
The mechanical end of the music business is buzzing over the allegedly

"low" trick played on a mu.slc roll company by one of its I'hief executives.
The man in <iuestion came to the concern, which ranks well up In
the list of roll mnnufacturers. some three years ago as sales and record-
ing manager. He wns subse(iuently niven an interest, appointed vice-
president and considered one of their most trustworthy employees by
th"! owners of the comp.T.ny.

Recently the concern, in common with many other roll companies,
has experienced tough sledding. Finally the vice-president handed In
his resignation, saylnij that he was going to enter the real estate game
though he hated to leave the outfit that had done so much to "make"
him in mechanical circles.

The real estate idea was accepted as an evidence of good faith but
Instead of doing that the recording man went over to one of the com--
pany's leading rivals, where he now holds a similar position.

"Special Nights" for Musical Show*
Special nights in cafes for musical comedy companies 1« being worked

to death by Broadway nlsht clubs. So much so It Is gettlhg to look like

an "out" for the press agents of the shows when they can't think of

anything else. The Idea started some time ago with more or less suc-
cess by the various cabarets hrough their nights dedicated to the various
musical troupes. Then It fell off, but lately has been revived.

That "more or less" qualification still goes this fall with the Influx of

the special nights forcing many of the performers to think up any kind

of an excuse to conveniently dodge the issue. The persuader to the,,

show's management is added publicity In the dallies.

New Class for "Key-to-City"
James Loughborough, new publicity director for the Famous Players

house in Los Angeles, put over a new one when he ha* Mayor George
Cryer, present the Musical Key of the City to Leo Forbesteln, the new
musical conductor at the Metropolitan. Mayor Cryer has given a good
many keys of L. A. to Various people, but at no time has a key been

liresented to anyone signifying a certain imrpose. Forbesteln, who led

the first picture house orchestra In the ITnltod States at the Royal, St.

Louis, went to the coast from the Newman, K.insas City.

Victor Company's Admittance
The Victor Co., admits radio is a factor In the popularization of muHlo,

according to a statement Issued In connection with the formal announce-
ment of the new Victor phonograph and recording process. The new
disk amplifies true musical values In a manner never before attained

and is counted to successfully offset the Inroads of radio so that the

public will get the last word In "canned" music.

Radio, however. Is conceded as being an adjunct In explotlng musical

works.

Singing Orchestras and Records
The popularity of the singing orchestra has given rise to a new vogue

on phonograph records. Most all "canned" dance disks now have a
vocal chorus Included In the rendition, the public prefering a vocal ex-

planation of the number. This reaction Is traceable to comparative

sales of dance disks with and without vocal interludes.

Wanted "Cut" on Life Inauranee

A tin pan humorist tells of a music publisher of "cut-In" proclivities

who went so far as to demand a "cut" on a songwriter's life Insurance

policy. The latter balked at this, although he had previously curtailed

his Income on almost everything he wrote through a "cut-in" kickback

to the music publisher.

The current song of some popularity, particularly In New York

cabarets of "Gray suit, blue* suit," etc., has the Identical melody of an

Knglish song, "A Dash of Lavendar" with the latter 25 years old.

MAGGIE JONES ON TOUR
Maggie Jones, colored maker of

mechanical records, has started on

a ten weeks' tour of the T. O. B. A.

Circuit.

With Miss Jones is Miss Penn,

pianist, who plays the singer's ac-

companiment for her records.

Ann»-Ch«nd»flj^^?<i|rtning"

Anna Chandler has been signed to

record exclusively for Brunswick
records.

Miss Chandler Is a big time
vaudeville standard nlthough cur-

rently at the Hofbrau (restaurant).

New York.

$1,500,000 in Pinch
Around $).600,000 in current

market retail prices was repre-

sented in the recent seizure of

liO.OOO cases of Scotch off tin-

Jersey shore. The cargo
represented an actual Invest-

ment to lt!» owners of |CU'),-

(!0(i, ,it $J0 a case.

On top of the rest it became
necv.iary for the owners t'l

po.st $51,000 In cash as bail to

(-'.'lin the release of tlios(! ai-

rented in connection with Hi

.seizure. The eiilire :ini'HIIl'

Kill Is .said I') liav«' ticcn

fcifrd.

Florida- Bound
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 13.

Playing dates during their trip to

Miami, Fla., five, Marlboro, .Mass.,

musicians arc Journeying in a spe-

cially constructed auto. They are

Raymond Bcftord, cornet; K<lward
Lynch, i)lanl8t; George Lynch, .sax-

ophonist; Charles McDonj^Id, jdrupis,

AIM \^VHtam aiblW;-.fcombou?r^^'*"

St. Louis Expo.

St. Louis, Oct. \:i.

The annual radlc exnosltlon open-

ed at the Coliseum yesterday (.Mon-
day).

If is the lat*Keft ever held here,

with more exlilb.'ts and ucveiijcs

than repiesentod in any previous

.veur.

BactiiV 6ch

SILVER BEi
BANJOS

I*,
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AGE LIMIT CAMPAIGN

Investigating Cleveland Dancehalls
for Patrons Under 18

(Mcveland. Oct. IS

A more .strin«pnt enrnicptncni of

tho AiKlpr-\';iii Wye law. iiiohlbit-

iiiK iMT.soiis miller 18 from I'litciing

tx. itui'lio dancehull uiiiU'<-oiiiii;uii«il

l>y a parent or fc'uardian. v.a.s .seen

here last woek in a campaign waKed
J>.v Cliarlp.y .foliliHon, chief nuinl"lpal

(laiiiehall Inspector, find 40 of his

assi.stants. which netted ne.irl.v 100

youthful violators.

They rant Il^^rure answerK fast

enough if they'\e lived only 14

year.*!," Johii.Mon declared, lie also

.stated "thi.s l.iw ai>piieH equally to

liojs and jjirls, .ind .'i leijal tjuardian

doesn't mean a hig brother or a

married .sister."

Horence MiHs Returning

To "Plantation" Cabaret
Florence Mills will return to tMf

riaiilation cafe Oct. 30 at which
thne a new colored revue will be

starred there by Lew Leslie. Tlie

revue will be called "Blackbirdf of

192.'i." and will a^ain have Will

A'odery's orcliestra. Le.slie arranKod
for Miss Mills and the r^vtie on a

l>eroentaKe ha.si.s.

It wa» planned to spot Mi8.s Mills

In a night club on Park avjnuo but

the Iicen.'?e was held up. The place

M'as to have been called "The Black-
bird."

In addftioti to the riaiitation d-ite

the colored star will appear in

'Anna Frotn Savannah," whi-.-h Les-
lie is producing for A. H. Woods.
"Anna" is due about Thankstclving
nnd will play a week In Broo.':lyn

before showing on Broadway. It is

a colored musical comedy, not a
revue.

Renting the Kitchen

lis bei-oiniiip quite the regu-
lar thing In the now night
iluli.s to I'cnt 11. e kitchen.

With the majority of tlie

>n'Wfom«'rs il could be found
thai one Rroup I.x operating
tlie restaurant (night club)

whilt another ha.s the kitchen

solely in charpe.

CONVERTING K. C. HALL
Kan.sas City. Oct. 13.

tilaitiii;^ Oct. 21), a try-out of Con-
vention Hall a.s a regular dunce hall

will be made.
lOarl Coleman's 15-piece orchestra,

from the local Ambassador hotel,

will furnish the niii.sic, and per-

formers from variou.s theatrical at-

tractions will be invited.

CABARET REVIEWS

Two Guinan Places

\ViLh Tommy Guiii.ui, brother of

Te.\a.«, opening a night club on
West 4r)th street, it gives that
thoroughfare Iv.o (Uiinan places,

with Texas', the IVl Fay Club. Ac-
cording to reports Larry Fay isn't

any too h.ippy to see the opposition
club on the same block and under
the same name but he and Tex ar-?

too friendly to di.scuas it as Tex is

not respunsible, while Ton^my will

get the credit for .shrewdn>\ss in

slipping in.

CECIL CUNNINGHAM'S CAB
Cecil Cunningli.am. the vaudeville

single turn, li.is opened her own
cabaret called "The Caravan" in

the Cr^-enwich VIII.ige section.

Miss Cumilnghiim Is the hostess.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

iRVniG AARONSOTIirDAVrHARMAN

ANTLERS CLUB
Boh Miirph)', with his former

partner, Klmore White, made a joint
reappearance In a cafe Thursday
night, upon tho reopening c " the
Antlers Club at 105 West ISth street,
under new managenient. Mr. Mur-
phy has an Interest with tho place
financed by a couple of restaurant
men.
Tho Antlers is one flight up and Is

in two adjoining rooms. The rear
room has taldes with a dunce floor
and tlio California Seren iders, a
five- piece combination. The front
room Is more oblong and longer.
A large crowd attended the open-

ing liringing about an overtlow with
coiiseiiuent jabbering, rendering It

dilflcult to hear in one room who-
ever might be singing in the other.
This necessitated repeating turns,
also rflaaces, as neither room could
see a <lancer on tho lloor in the
otiier.

Bob Murphy Is the big feature
and electrified tho irowd when he
did his impromptu song, l-'or liglit-
niiig work of thl."» sort ami of ;ni

entirely original descilplion. Mur-
phy has never been approached.
Walking along tho rooms Mui|ihy
picks out peoido ho knows. tUting
impromptu verses without hesita-

1 i„'j,^,Vtalent.

with Paul BnsH. Bass is a pleasing

singer nnd an uptown favorite.

Miss Quez scored with some danc-
ing. In which splits and slides en-
hanced her work. She also did some
nifty buck and wing.
What proved a surprise, especially

on a' cabaret floor after midnight,
was a comedy "ijlt," In which dialog
of low comedy material was ex-

changed by Miss Mabloy and Brown.
It was hard to picture a crowd out
to eat, dance and drink listening so

quietly and attentively, yet Connie's
Crowd did and leemed to enjoy It.

Miss Mahley finally floors Lime-
house and gives him some kicks and
shoves as he Is on tlio floor. Then
came some eccentric dancing by the
pair, with Miss Mahley doing the
kind of stepping that has lottg been
such a hit in the T. O. B. A. houses.
Of the chorus numbers one more

daring was a Hawaiian number, the
shredded wheat numbers being all

the vogue in Harlem. The Counie
Inn girls wore loin cloth outflts.

Thanks to Hector and the Smith
hjind the show jireserved standardi-
zation that kipt the entertainment
from falling below par. The chorus
may be capable of doing far belter

work, but this may be duo to the
director falling to bring out their

AND HIS
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lieroiid Scaton with
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ACE BRIGODE
and Hit 14 Virginians
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246 West Slat Street. N. Y.
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fitill at MONTK CARLO RKSTAI KANT.
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WHBUR DE PARIS i

AND HIS
Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN' COTTON"

Playing Dance Tour
UlrMtlM JACK nOiX. 1«M B'way N.T.
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Record and Radio Artists

New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
1Mb Street and Broadway. New York

TOMMY MORTON. Haaaser
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Orchestra

Victor Roconlins Artliita
Managumt'iit of

Jean Goldkette Orchestras
17 Brady Street
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MAL HALLETT

Direction BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

tion. That nothing was idanted
came out when a couple oC Inter-
ruptions by tho noise wer^ turned
into gagging rliymo by tlie .singer.
This stunt alone ahonld bring

business for tliere's notfiing like It

tlmt has been heard. IJoh inriy
have done It when In a, Chicago
cabaret some j-ears ago, but lie lias
not appeared on an eastern lloor.
Out there he "made" several phues
and was a favorite cafe entertainer.

Lillian McNeil (Shadow anil Mc-
Neil) suffered the most frori the two
odd rooms. Miss McNeil, a corking
step dancer, lately with "Sky High"
with her husband, had to repeal her
dances, in reality doing four turns
instead of two. That was not so
t)ad tho opening night, but with a
lighter crowd Lillian may resent the
extra work. There does not seem
to be any way for a dancer to ba
seen from both rooms while danc-
ing in cither. Miss McNeil looked
nice and danced as well as ever but
it did look like too hard work and
especially upon her first cabaret ap-
pearance.
The band did well enough con-

sidering It had to play from the
far end of two rooms. Nearest the
dance floor, however. It vas good
for the publlo dancing and played
well for the performers.
A trio of girl singers were the

Joyce Sisters and Pennington, har-
monizing In the Brox sister way.
They looked rather neat and demure
for cabaret work. That nmy be an
added attraction for them.

If the Antlers has a chance will
be Bob Murphy (of course, admit-
ting Elmore White's piano worlt lUl
of the time). Bob has the disad-
vantage of the layout but he has the
best thing ever heard in a New York
cabaret In his Impromptu soner. It's
a rarity not to bear the old ding
dong pikoney set stuflt that other im-
promptu singers sing, filling in a
few words to the set lyric and all us-
ing the same old tune that Mur-
phy does not use. Simc.

Connie's convert charge Is |1..')0

on the week-ends, with $1 the tax

during the week. Mark.

DAN GREGORY
AND Hliit

Victor Recording Orchestra
'

Mnroutp to Const
Partce Tvura
UonJauartcr.s

1101 North 16th Street

HARRI8BURG, PA.

FRIAR'S INN, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 8.

This is one of the few cafes in

town not going in for "names." This
does not mean that they do not
provide good entertainment. Mike
Frltael, the proprietor. Is a well-

seasoned cafe man and knows the
racket. His place has been one of

the main units in the town's night
life for years and still is.

The present floor show was '>ro-

duced by Sam K. Lewis and Is run
in four sections, labeled "rounds."
The chorus of eight is outnumbered
by the nine principals. Of these
Lillian Bernard and i-'lo ^ Henrie
stand out head and shoulders above
the rest. They are female Van and
Schencks and certain to be heard
from In a big way. Besides looks,
Lillian and Flo have wardrobe
that makes the ladles In the audi-
ence crane their necks nnd buzz.
They are far from being new around
town having already gotten Into the
fat salary clfiss. They use a mini-
ature piano; '»\lo making a change
for each session. As a picture
house attraction for musical comedy
or for Important vaudeville, Lillian

Bernard and Flo Ilcnrie are 'Inhere."

In tho "preliminaries" the Cran-
dall ,«'tst"»-4 get across well with
some samples of high kicking blend-
ed Into a loutlne that included tap
dancing and "Charleston." BllUe
Oerber, Sam E. I.,ewl8 (former part-
ner of Pattl Moore), Al Downs and
Josejjhlne Taylor were also on the
card. The chorus was well turned
out. Ilnl.

and his
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CHARLEY STRAIGHT
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Rendezvous Orchestra
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»
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RAY WALKER^S
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On a Much Needed Vacation

Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER
anA hla

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

I»lr4'i-liiin ll^runril llurlio

THE ORIGINAL

BroaJway Entertainers

now with • *

"Artists and Models*' Co.

Poll, WashifBpton, D. C.

CONNIE'S INN
(COLORED)'

Connie's Inn, like the Cotton Cluh
and others of its Ilk In Now York
offering colored floor shows hi tht;
uptown Manhattan NeKro K<Mtlon,
has its draw on the "whites," other-
wise the chances against its opera-
tion to proflt would be agalu.sl it in
Uh present conduct.
The Inn is owned by brothers,

Connie and CJeorge Immerrnan. It is

In the basement of the bulldlnf; ad-
jacent the iJifayette theatre, 131st
street and Seventh avenue. Tran-
sients keep the place alive, and while
the show Is a draw In a way the
main lure Is the r.ieroy Smith band
eoli»rcd muslelana. One only has to
listen to Smith's band to believe it

is there 40 ways on shoiy.Hpj^gmpftnTi.
TWnf and dance music. -^.

"Hfio Smith personnel is Harry
IJrook.x, piano; Clifton (Pike) l<u\is
and Krank Belt, trumpets; Harold
(Uruna) Henson, sax, clarinet and
cello; Stanley T'eters, b.'iss viol and
Sousaphone; Samuel Specde, l)itnJo;
Mob Lewis, trombone; Kinerson
Harper, oboe, clarinet, bass sax, and
Rd Heller, drmns. I.eroy .<iniih h.-is

his tlddlc, and he's some JiddlinK
man.

"

The show's princip.Tls .Hie Kildle
Kector, Koscofi Kinmioii.«, AiUi Ward,
I'.iul l'..^^'s, Mary Str;iiii, .Mcrcle
Quez. r»ewey Itrown, now known as
l.iniehouoc; Jackie M:ibley an<l .lini-

iitle Steele. A sprightly ehoru.s of
elKht colored girls get quite a Mdrk-
out.

Kddie Ueclor and his (l.ttirinj; are
llic l.ij;>;est feature, :inil ;il;-c> sh p-
liin^' by Sinmions, who ha.s improved
greatly Pincp last on the \MU(le\ ille

stiiKC. Steele also Tif.es dnricinK,
with somo llussUn Steps hclpini.; Ms
a v( i.ige.

•Mary Strain does most of the .iksI
work, dolnj; al.so. shlveiy stnlV that
took well. An ••attractive lui.-iM In
.Ml.xs Ward, not only a pood looker,
l>ut with a \(>ii-e effect ivilj used.
.\Ii: s \\'ard aUo harmoiiiiicd iiicciv

HILLSIDE CLUB
Albany. N. Y., Oct. 12.

A new floor shovir opened last
week at the Hillside Club, on the
Kenwood road. Just south of Albany.
It Is the best show staged at u
cabaret in these parts, having prin-
cipals with real voices and a nifty
chorus.
The principals arc Jean Croma,

Hefen Armstrong, I'earl T.,:iinK and
Apnes Kckert. Clarice Lloyd and
tlertrude De I^isle are Charleston
dancer.H of rare jiblllty. Hett^" t'or-
bett, AgneH Grogan, Marion Me-
laney, Etta De.smond, Ruth Reid nnd
Rose Miller form the chorus. .Terry
Osborne and Danny Hrooks, the only
male singers in the show, have ical
voices.
" Aniea O'Brien and William J.

(."Pop") Johnsim, proprietors, are
making an effort to sign Fawn Oray,
whose "romance" with Harry K.
Thaw put her In the limelight, for
the. Hillside, Miss (Jray was in a
rc\'tiu,».at the i\Jbb«yf^h^j a short di.'i-

tahcefrom the irillsuio Club, before
she gained front-page publicity.

Jiurkr.

CLUB KENTUCKY
Not strictly a sawdust place. It

approaches the Durante-Yacht Chvb
idea to a certain extent. The $1.50
convert dr.'iwK a ml.xed drop-In tra<le
of somo of the "wise mob" and
others.
The pl.ice doesn't go In for "dog,"

the show being of popular order and
tho band (colored) a genuine attrac-
tion for lovers of "hot " music.
Bert I-ewis is the master of ctTe-

inoulcs. ]ic d?M'H tho Introducing in

lly fashion and being a mJ.xer .ind
gladhander he has built a follow in^
The show has l,(\vis reeling olT f.i.-^i

numbers in okay fashion.
Inn Ilnyward from burlesi'|i(e i-- nu

iniposlnK prthm, till an.l ><taiiicsi|ii.-

find po.")s< .ssed of a (Kiwerftil .sn-

|)raiio. Julia tJiuity l.s .iiiotlier

i-a|>able exponent of song atufT. iml
Olive Vernal and Nadja round i:

otit with terp stuff «>f fnii- c»r(ler

Tho rolorefl hnnd, Huko 1:I1Ii.l'

tun's \\iishin>,'tnniiiiis i'-. a wio
They give forlii plenty torrid }.\y.-

and are trojans for hard work Ttaccompaniment Is equally exnert »

the dance music. ' '«""

The Kentucky Is a j;reat dr n In
'

place for a few laughs and a fp"
times around on the tlour. Suhh attempt at any particular ati. sphew
or "front," the former ha.i l.uilt It
self up with a cosmopolitan follow"
Ing and the hitter has puvtd thaway for this. As a result, tbp hous*
counts up consistent protits weekly

.\bel.
'

CLUB LIDO
Maurice arid Bennett have beeo

here for about a month with bjjU
ness reported sulHclently liKht ta
make It inadvls.ible for the man.
agement to open Us other room
Trocadero, Immediately above theIMo In the same building. This de-
cision has already been reached by
th'> proprletorH bi t contrarj '.o \ht
s.iojjtical patrj.itge rumor, l-st
Thursday niplit .^asv Lido Januuod i„
thj (UK«rH and th'j p,ace niii-ii hol-l
in the neighborhood of 40a, pro'o.

"

ably n!or«'.

Of the ultra •ypo, with Mnirice
and Bennett as the dnnv, Lido
caters t-trictly to eveping gowns and
sliirt fronts \\iiile the boom is on,
althougii the bars are lowered If

tho clientele thins. As viewed, the
room was plentifully bedecked with
tho desired class of ptitronage for
which a six-piece orchestra, minus a
brass instrument, turned on mara-
thon tunes. A suiall lloor siiace has
tho dancing patrons continuously in
tiiUlcultlcs with tho featured en-
tertainers not pttttintr in an appear-

'^

nco until arotmd one o'clock. " ~
This marks Maurice's reappear-

ance In New Vork after Leonora
Hughes tloserled him In favor of
matrimon.v. Maurice selected Bar-
bara Bi'""<'tt (daughter of Kichard
Bennett, the actor, and a sister of
Constance Bennett, now in'^plotures),

la.-^t spring as his partner and the
combination started its professional
career in Paris last summer.
The understanding is that Maur-

ice Is workipiR un(ler a gniranteo
and a i,'roK« percentage at the Lido,
with Miss Bennett probably drawing
a siraiglit salary.
Always the superlative i bowman

this veteran male ballroom dancer Is

guiding Miss Bennptt through a se-

ries of four d.»nces which Include a
waltz, an eccentric fox trot, a com-
edy satire on collegiate youth and_
a subdued Apacho. The burlesque,
on the college boys is a neatly mod-
ernized former bit used by Maurice,
while the Apacho interlude Is an
achievement In constructing atmos-
phere for a number on a dance floor, -

a dlfflcult matter within a cafe.
Miss Bennett appeared to par-

ticular advantage In the opening
waltz and the Apache finale. For
both she makes a costume change,
tho orchestra flUlng in the wait.

Maurice carries tho burden of the

undergraduate burlesque to results

which leaves tho tot trot as the

weakling of the quartet.
Miss Bennett meets all appear-

ance' requirements. Although seem-
ingly lacking the terpslchoreon
flnesso of somo of Maurice'.s for-

mer partners, nevertheless she gives

a good account Of herself, albeit the

burden is that much heavier upon
her partner's shoulders.
During the reign of the Maurice-

Bennett combination the Lido is on

a )3 cover charge. f^kig,

CENTURY ROOF
Baltimore, Oct. 9

The big ro«f atop the Century
theatre here is open for the season.

The place has been entirely done

over with a new defloration scheme
representing an Kuropoan bazaar

and a villa In the background. Th«
dance floor Is framed by a balcony

with tables. Decorative walls are

so contrived they may be struck

and the floor capacity Increased on

demand.
Tho opening show Is "Autumn

l-^llles." It Is a stringing together

of vaudeville turn.s, starting with

l»rlna Beach, followed by Alice

Lawlor. prima donna, and De Fay

and Nanlnne. Next Marena tJrarty

does a "Charleston," following which

PeR«y,, f;Mglish vocalizes popular

iurs, Il« t*»#,iyjd Naninne turn hi

an Apache dance and the <H*t*ii Sis-

ters dance down the curtain.

The bill i»rovc8 satisfactory Im
does not make the splurge of the

revue type of enti-rtalnmcnt stagen

here by Ned Wayburn last season.

It gives an opportunilv for frequent

and ea.iy change, however.
The local epidemic of sui)per clubf

(Continued on page 47>

JAMES G. DIMMICK
'•Th« .Mtllionulre Orchewtri* I.wMlrr,"

V Im> \h niftMiJK 111.- 4l.l'iil "'1 '''"i"jj
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with favor by
Is jookttl iiiMin

rpntury Hcof. They ngme that
the

it

all Knen to Kliicnte

Vhe wnvH of niKht life aiul count on

tiielr
7"6<"- couvtrt charge to over-

come opi«>s"»on- ...
This iH a cut from last season s

Bcale of $1. an<^ with the knook-

down wall plan of the new decora-

live sch<n)o whereby the capacity

f fhf. i().)f on occasion oan be In-

creased to a full 2,500 it 1h oal.u-

lated to f:ive the blK cabaret the

eagt over ii» competitors.

CLUB ALABAM
If they should ask you "Wheie's

the b^st caljaret floor show in

town^' don't hesitate to answer as

capttoned above. That went before

audioes double with the Yiew Fran' la

Weldon revue (Wtldon al.so stag..d

the preceding show) whl<h opened
formally Oct. 9. It is the fourth

edition of the Alabam •"FantAsics"

and l8 ft unique conceiition of Cus-
tillian rovue .entertainment with
Creole flavor. Dixie-turned Spanish
Is the motif from curtain to curt.<ln

with effee tive delving intermittently

into Oriental sidelights.

It'B the most pretentious cabaret
revue in the metropolis and the wis-
dom of the lavish Shult-Baumeroll-'
Schwartz investment has been
proved in the past. Giving them a
lippy floor entertainment at a $2,
couvert with a moderate menu
scale, the Alabam has been mak-
ing money without any headaches
for the management or anyone else.

As before, Dave Dreyer and Alex
Gerber did the special music lyrics;

costnmed by the Vanity Fair Co.

from designs by T. E. Knight and
decorations by Rothe & Co. The
elaborate credits are In themselves
an Indication to what extent the
Alabam management goes in looking
after details.

Ruth Walker, touted aa a famed
Creole beauty (probably so in Har-
lem circles, la a "looker" in any-
body's territory, her delicate olive

complexion blending well with the
Spanish atmosphere and coatuniing.

All the women are comely.
A corking "Charleston" jaza wed-

ding that would be a %Z production
flash with white principals Is a
corking Introduction to the pro-
ceedings. Ita lavlshnesa In costum-
ing is an eyeful, a mixed chorus of

12 backing up eight other princi-
pals with * comedy Jazz deacon
strutting hit «ermon stuft in glib
style.

A solo number by a song-and-
dance mal« specialist had the "baby"
chorus repeated overlong but okay
on the danvlng. A flash chorus drill

number wan an octet of girls in

fencing costume with fUishlng ra-
piers and elaborate hearts on their
smart costumes. (Those costumes,
by the by, are great Ideas in them-
selves; probably to Weldon's credit
since the numbers are built up
around them, and would probably
give some legit producer a few tips
for chorus ensembles). The daii»e-
duel don^ to Victor Herbert'* thrlll-

^ Ing "March of the Toys" from
;

"Babes in Toyland"' was the second
fla.«h highlight in the first few min-
utes.

A jazz voc.'iHst who does "fweet
« Man" and other pop jazz ditties i.s

n exjiert saleswoman of her siuff.
Her extreme boyish cut is unusually
becoming and accentuates her per-
sonality which, among color.'d com-
ediennes, . 1« only to bo likened to
Florence Milla' "front." At that,
Home at the premiere expressed
preference for ihi.s anonymous song-
stress to Miss Mills.
A male stepprr with a corking tap

flance routine stood out from anions
* ""^W of zippy jazz dancers in the
•norus who have already set an ex-
'•Ptlonally high standard for tliat
^on of thing.

,
A tango double of orthodox ,fi!nan-m conception, other than the Har-

lera flavoring, was a punch solo, fol-
lowed by a matador bit with a girl
*s the "bull." A colored comic of
wcentrif get-up but unfunny ma-
/u overstayed his welcome.

li^^ of this detains included
.
ItfreM the^t Tttaiiftgemejifs request Hi'

oonntrurtivp criticTsm' afe a guide to
Mr. Weldon.)
The fliiKh fin.ile was a Chinese

'^"•f/y
with prop bunks set to

"iield the Imnd, the company nink-
'ng its entrance from the same di-

ii K
"'* I'"''li<" comes into the

Aiahnm hikI down the few steps onto
'ne floor, a sentimental chink mel-

nnrt
""*'' **'*' >'>otlf, the "coke" stuff

ann ensuing- business being stressed
or erieness

».ailoi.^ contribute a doul.K .l..iice,

the ruiuticaj music selling tlie at-
mosplicre which should l>c funlier
built up by co.'-tume detail. The
wow finish is a dancing "light ' pre-
cipitated by a pauper coolie who
wins some sympathy from one of
the female habitues of tlio hop-joint
only to be stopped by the bosK of
the works. The number is t\c?T-
lently pitched for psychological ef-
fect, an uncanny oh.ange of pace pro-
dudng a flock of thrills in alternate
tempo.
The show runs 45 minute.** and

will stand some pruning, a n.itural
exi)ectatlon.
Tho Billle Fowler dance orches-

tra remains its usu.il satisfying self.

The band Is best on the "iiot" stuff,

but seems to fancy going in for the
flossy symphonic arrantreiiients.
Some of the Arthur Lang^e and W.
C I'olla verslo iH >f the cKissics in
dance time were recognizaolo and
although well done, the "hot" Ktiiff

is their forte. Fowler seemingly
figures on the heavy arr.iiir;''incnts

for contrasting purp( scs. Abet.

t. p« r ^io!l;>iny ci'l wuh suinc nifty
Licking that shiiuM look ^-nod In a
liru<Iuctlon. Ceell D'Aiiilrea ami
\eale Walters, out of 'Til Siiy Slit-

Is." are an effecti\e dHUto team
They opened at the Hofbruu a few
•lays before the Cliamili r-t ;iason
drbuT. Tlicy sell tlienisolvcH nicely
uitl to good pood purpose.
Hob Nelson, i)aradosically, when

introduced for one numl-er ukui-
.'ined better than e\er seen befoic on
tlie eti^ge, the song-draniatics f<jr

one stanza being sufllclent. .lack

•'Pl»>, specialty jazz dancer from
Hig Boy," also clicked with im
ippe.'irance."
Fruiik Cornwell's Crusaders, a

wortliy dance organization, remains
its unusally satisfying dance-pur-
vexing self. The Crusaders are ;in

Irving Aaronson unit, succeeding
the Commanders and patterned
along similar versatile lines. The
boys maintain a good rhythm while
suttlng-up and making merry.
Coinwell Is the vlolin-conducj,or
with a pleading "front" and an
ecpially fetching sympathetic tenor.

• Abtl.

on west
and Ta-

300 CLUB
A capacity of 450, site

54tli street, with Fowler
mara as the attraction, make up this

link In New York's night riiub chain.

Not a new establishment, opening
laet spring, but summer discon-

tinuance and a new start this fall

practically impresses the Idea of it

being a recent undertaking.
Modeled upon the New York

"dress" conception of after theati'*«

dallying, the room is dimly lighted
with a four-piece tireless orchestra
for which places of this type have
become noted throughout tlie Man-
hattan area. It's the soft tonal ef-
fect with the dances running at
least 15 minutes, and probably
nearer the half hour mark.
Fowler and Tamara, of picture

house and Chicago prominence, are
an "appearance" dance team, carry-
ing four extra string pieces to swell
the instrumental vf lume whll"? tiiey

work. Their routine sustains a
Spanish atmosphere during which
the dances Include a tango, a
"Charleston" idea and some cork-
ing adagio work, of which a whirl
by the man with the woman lying
In the hollow of a crooked arm, is

the best, also new and novel.
A personable and capable cou-

ple, Fowler and Tamara areas much
at home upon a floor as when be-
hind footlights. This team assuredly
rates a production engagement.
The club, with a $2 cover charge,

is making an appeal to "carriage"
trade although evening dress is not
absolutely essential for admittance.
Its an attractive Item In New York's
night life and should enhance its

value as the days grow shorter and
the nights longer. Skig.

become iniiiiensely popdl.ir thi'ough
the •ng.iKcinein. The ila'ecior is

.Xridrew Freer. vio!in!s{. (>(heis are
n. fi; l>iokeri»on ami .SiJnty De
I'liris, truniiieticrs; Walter Tlionias,
<n\ and cl.iiinet; l>.i\ id .Imu s. sax;
K. I'rince. p. .mo; .lanie-i Siiiiih. tub.k:
l)e I'riest \\hc.|< r. tiombone; Le-
roy Maxle, drums, and Clutrles
.s;.niips. lianjo.

Tlie show lai k« ,t \i..,e. .iltliiiiigh

Hl.'inclie Tlioin|«.-<on, .Mil. Ire, I 1 lug-
Kins Mnd .Mail. I UiiN>ell )i.in<i;c \ocal
assignments saiisfaciorily. It ;;p-
pears th.it too miii-h stress is laid
upon .Mi.-;.s Hussell's vocal prow.ss
when she is kjiown .-is a corking
good dancer .iiid whose stepping was
contined to only a ' fi-i.-ili" of wluit
this girl <Mn do.
The show h.is a vocal bacliKroinnl

in the Koui- Kings." the mirle quar-
tet, helping out on niiiiiliers with the
chorus and also lia\ing several
innings of tlieir own. iThis act is

not lo be confused with ci similar
vocal four in vaiidc\ille known as
the Four Harmony Kings ) The
quartet is <juite an ,isset .-it llie Cot-
ton Club.
With

iloor show is v«ry gooil. K>Her Sis-
urs nijd Lynch, Hal '. Ii.xon. Ii< rbie
V'pgel, the .M iriri'iS. tlladx-- .lame"",
hiilra .\rniida nniiMurr.Ty .nd Wag-
ner ooiiijirise the rest< r. The show
-tailed aroiiiul, lioj.ing fur a respec-
table sized audience, but no one
.rfinie, so finally the jici foriiiaiiee

was launclicd.
Montniartre Is In a beautiful

building with a great localioa in tiie

lieait of the uptown "CoUl I'i.ite'

district. In compelcnt li.iiui.-j it

should make money. Right now
'liey permit the kitchen c,nt to w.in-
der about at will.

One of the few diners on the night
the ciil'aret was covered remarked,
in the hearin;:; of tho writer, that
his dinner was cold. To this the
waller responded, "Well, I didn t

delay it on the read." I.itop.

SPANISH VILLAGE
Washington. Ocl. 13.

Here is something tha: should
make plen;.\ of tho much strlved
for profits— if they can get away

11 allowjiiueK for whatever
j
with it. Pete Horras and Mob Hall

MOULIN ROUGE
With the padlock off since last

spring, this vener.ible Salvin cafe
has been delayed in reopening as a
chink place until the fall. The type
of entertainnunt disclosed at tlie

new Moulin Rouge Is an Indication
of the Oriental vogue on Broadway.
For a $1.25 (Chlne.se) and $1.50

(American), an elahorate dinner and
an attempt at an elaborate show are
thrown in, the aim being for mass
play. So far, they are getting at-
tention in the basement. Another
chink place, the Palais D'Or (forrper
Palais Royal) is upstairs, similarly
scaled, each stressing no couvert
charge but the Moulin Rouge has
the edge througl: the more elaborate
floor show.
Al Wilson's Adopted Darlings Is

the title of the revue. Wilson, song-
writer-entertainer, has been at the
Hoffman House, Lynbrook, all sum-
mer with Trlxle Hicks who Is simi-
larly co-featured with the master of
ceremonies. A chorus of six work
hard. In addition, the Janet Sisters,
looking^ nice, finds one a better
singer and the other a better stepper
than her partner. Buster Mazzelo
also does some strenuous legmanla
that stood out.
Wilson is a hard worker although

Inclined to stay on too long. The
Gene Clrina band, in its second
night when reviewed, was out of
kelter on the accompaniment but
satisfactory for dance. Clrina has
been at the Som Toy and at the
Hofbrau along the street.

It's bargain restaurant entertain-
ment everything considering and
should build up a popular draw.

Abel.

drawing strength the eight girl
have, the pivot of the show is

Hudfiins, with -Miss Rrown and Mr.
Mc(;raw packing away alioiit all the
applause tlie.\ can t.ike without sub-
merging the comedian entirely.
Brown and .Mctiraw arc not world

beaters, hut they sell their stuff .is

nobody sells it. and work a time step
overtime, vamping the bnnd to
death. This pair works in a million
twists and turns, grimaces and floor
fol-de-rol plus the time step, which
clicks all the way.
Hudgins follows them, and he goes

some. With the battered plug hat,
white gloves, baggy pants, loose-
fitting coat, red lips and gunboat
shoes, Johnny clowns, mugs, mimics,
dances and pantomimes for a man-
sized hit. Hudgins only recently
jumped from the Club Alabam to the
Cotton Club.
Tho eight girls flit in and out,

working lively to Jazzedy accom-
paniment. The numbers are of the
customary type now famili.ir to cab-
arets, with little that can be con-
sidered new or novel.
The couvert charge Is $2.50. So

far the biggest attendance comes at

the first show, starting at midnight
or shortly after. The show rurfS

about 55 minutes.
The Cotton Club has a comfy. In-

timate, clubby appearance, the inte-
rior atmosphere being much the
same as it was last season.

Mark.

have taken the second Iloor of the"

liorras lestaurant Madrillon, one
of the best patronized popiilar-

pi'ict'd lunch and dinner places In

town, and converted it into a l>plial

Spanish village, the erection of

which h.is cost real money.
The atmosphere attained is de-

lightful and when everything is set

should provide a very pleasant eve-
ning, particularly the booths whieh
are set up as little Spanish dwell-
ings with doors that can be closed
from prying eyes. The qiies ion la

will not the police. In their zeal

to enforce the prohibition laws,

want to peek behind those doors
with annoying regularity?
Confined to a membership wiih

only a card get, ing patrons past
the outer door an attempt is being
made to make It exclusive.
Frank Tillman has a five piece

orchestra around him. The lineup
consists of Tillman, directing at tho
piano; Frank Ficcarro, banjo; Bill

Schoening, formerly with Isham
Jones, sax.; Al S one, trumpet, ano
S. Senior, formerly with Oarber, at
the drums.
The village has a capacity of

about 115 and is getting a $1.CS

cover.

HOFBRAU-HAUS

A pair of Inebriated ring

The staid Hofbrau (uptown) setiv.-

ingly Is forsaking its dftrnity and
assuming more of a safe atmos-
phere; at least attempting so to do.

Last Wednesday night the manage-
ment introduced Anna Chandler and
Billy Glason, Miss Chandler being
in at $600 a week. The Hofbrau.
primarily an eating place during
dinner hours, doesn't care much
about the entertainment, the food
being the draw. After-theatre the

place hasn't been creating any
stampede, hence the decision to try

special attractions at $1 couvert.

Miss Chandler, ever the flni.shed

song purveyor, did well before a

friendly audience, although the in-

timacy of the cafe environment Is

not strictly for her. On a rostrum,
behind footlights, Miss Chandler is

more in her element, although.
charmingly attired, she whiimed her

stuff ov<T smartly.
JUlly Gla.son Is another vaude-

vlllian. who belonus In vaudevilW'.

A cafe floor Is not foi him as a mat,
ter of ceremonie.s unless he hea.-k-

ens radically to suggestions. Mr.

^. fllason, having .made^^porne after-

r -*l>f-ltre^ t>ra«!a ««(li>liie time f" """

other, seemingly became imbued
with the Idea that racy lines ami
LTiigs were the thing. Nothing coiild

be more declasse than at the Hoi

-

brau with its family trade.

His quips were nlmost enllicly

familiar and the topical stuff not

finite in the lest of taste.

Tlie stellar attractions, however
vcere overbalanced by the holdover*

from the former show. Kstelle I'en-

song and d.tnce spe'i.ilist, i*

COTTON CLUB
(COLORED)

About three years ago the Cafe de
Luxe was in operation at Lenox ave-
nue and 142d street, with Jack John-
son's name as an outside reason why
folks, and especially "whites," should
go there for night entertainment. It

fizzled and fozzled with such a pol-
icy. A change of managtment
brought a change of name and pol-
icy. It Is now the Cotton Club, with
a colored band and a colored floor
show depended upon to attract.
The first show was produced by

Frank Montgomery, followed by two
that Leonard H.irper staged. Both
.Vlontgomery and Harper are colored.
The present show as well as the
preceding one was staged by Walter
Mrooks, who preseiits a pj'etty fast
entertainment, with the .principals
holding the main attention.
The star card is Johnn.v Hudgins,

although Brown and Mctjraw, ' Ciii-

cago sKiipers, run Johnny a close
second for honors. Other principils
are M.iiide Uu.ssell, AlilJred Hudgins
(Wife of the comedian), Blanche
Thompson. Felix Wiggins (hoofer),
and the I'our KingB of Harmony.
The chorus is considered the best

array of colored feinlninify in New
Vork shows. In its personnel may
be found liuth Cherry, Hazel Cole,
.Millie Cook, MiDowell Sisters and
Mildred Shepard. There ar" others,

but tliese head the rank and file of

Tlie brown-skinned choristers. It is

niViUro tjiili^UU'LMJ.s.-'' Chei-ry 4s.tlie

best wor1<ri-. I!iiriffb>*-?tt-e all favor-
ites, and that helps tlie C. C. eluli

Immeasuralily. The girls not only
make their changes quickly, but

tand out liest In dancing, each girl

l.< ing cap.'ible of leading a nuriibei'

if iieceswary .ind particularly adept
.It ttic "t'li.-irleston," still popular up-
town.
The Cotton Cluh Syncopators,

..rigin.r.Iy from ."sf. Loui>', are in the
•< coiid sea-on, and this b.ind has

CLUB RODEO
The Club Rodeo, in the basement

of the Earl Carroll theatre. Is (he
former Wigwam with Jack Rose
the chief funster. The place is fur-
ther distinguishe(l by the "hottest"
band in town, Wlllard RobUon's
Deep River Orchestra. 'Roblson is

a Paul Whlteman protege and
"And."
Roblson emanates from St. Louis

and brlng.s to New York a new
rhythm idea in "blues" syncopation
that will positively build a follow-
ing for the place from among the
jiatronage that appreciates distinc-
tive dance music. The band Is fur-
ther noticed under Band Reviews.
With Rose clowning about and

making merry, there are Lucille De-
loila, muscle dancer; BIgelow and
Lee, piano-entertnlners, and two
songstresses, .Mabel Clifford and
Beth Collins, all okay. Rose Is a

wow in himself, and the pace only
depends on eiriiimstaii' es.

The Hodeo name is further built

up by the interior decor.'itlon

scheme, the waiters being In chaps
and sonibrei'os to carry out the
western atmosphere.
The band, Rc)se and the environ-

ment should carry the Itodeo .'Uiart-

ly alonir iliroii^-h the winter. Ah'l.

MONTMARTRE
Chieago, IK't 10.

This Is piob.'iMy the worst run
cabaret in town. Ami tlie attend-
ati'-e betwi'n the liourH of seven
and nine one night this week elo-

quently attested that fact. Durinj.:

these two homs there were exactli
14 diners.
There are .1 Tiutiiber of thlnf:!

Wiartg. tinrt-thft.-nivHAin'port.'iTit' An
the foort~nnd'tti%'^n<y-*t"T^s served.'
On top of an Inrllliferent cuisine
there are some of the world's mos'
inelllclent waiters on view.
But the fault must Me with the

management, wbiih always sets the
tenijio for the "help."
The leader of the or'hestra also

reflects the hapliazard methods of
I he place by running off a)id leav-
ing bis boys to their own devices.
So far as talent is concerned the

Chicago Hip Tot«rs

Chicago, Oct. la,-

Prohlblfion Chief Yellowley, who
has been making quite a splurge In

enforcing the law, threatens to get

after the cafes In town ty issuing

a statenrient that he will arrest any
patron who possesses hip liquor.

Chicago's better cafes are run
pretty much on the up and up, do-
ing very little cheating. Things
are running quiet fo the chief may
be trying to *tlr matters up.

CLEVELAND HALL REOPENS
Cleveland, Oct. 1.1.

,
The Crystal ftlir>per, one of Euclid

avenue's palatial dance halls. oi)ened
this week under new management.
The attendance for the seas<>n'H in-

augural was a record one.

The Crystal Slipper was first

openej last ytar, but do.sed beeause
of financial difllcultles. Last week
the George Hiiiisheer Co.. owners of

tiio place, announced that It had
Iw'en leaj^'d to a group o8 eastern
and Ohio capitalists at an annual
rental of $00,000. The new opera-
tors are lieaded by Amos Bojer,
owner of two dance hall.s In Colum-
bus, O.

AUG, EXPOET GAIN W/l
Washington, Oet. 1,3.

The exports of musieiil instru-
ments took anotlier big jurup in Au-
gust, accoiding to the Ilrjurtmont
of Commerce. These totaie^l $1,238,-

!»:14. as .igalnst $1,0S8,BU2 In August,
I'Jl'l, an Increase of 14 p<>rieiit.

Phonographs Increased 21 per-
(jent, while pianos jumped ,*ii pev-
denl, In August, over that month
Last year. >

V,xft<mli*,tfi l^*" other Instr.imenis
'l?lF^reaK<»4..in n Hk*pfoportftrftf ;***•'*»"'«^,*i

Buah Not With N. A.^
Paul Bush, general man.-iger of

the American Ballroom Circuit, Chi^
cage, denies he Is Chi representa-
tive for National Attractions of

New York, Inc.

P'rrd Bennage, who n iir. s, nted

N. A. In the west, this week s«:MTtd
c onneii ions with the comp.ny.

BOOKING EVERYWHtRE 5 > CHANGED WEEKLY

'WW DANCE ORCHESTRAS
>NAL. ATTRACTIONS of NE\V YORK, i IricNATIONAL. ATTRA

. .-; Telephone CIRCLE 9327
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Texas Guinan'a New Place

The Texas Tommy is a new tlrop-

:ii place on the order of the Ilotsy-

TotKy Club which Texas CJiiitian

and her brother. Tommy, o)>ene(1

.n West 4r>th street. The
Texas Tommy will also have Jerrj

BenM>n interested for one-Quiirter,

Benaon being the marallion pianist

It the Hotsy-Totsy.
The Texas Tommy in adjacent to

!ie Del Fey where Miss Giiinan

olda forth regularly.

St. Louis Landmark Passes

St. Liouia. Oct i;j

The la.st landmark of Uie old St.

'.ouia became a memory lajst Sat-
.ouls became a memory when
Jaesar'8 Cafe closed Its doors for-

ever. It Is the la.st of a line of

I'amous cafes to pass from the

downtown district in the last few
yeara
The Southern and Planters hotels.

Tony . Faust's, McTague's. Mel-
;hetmer'8. "Papa" Koerner'a and
-Vagle's—all have gene.

dudes as principals Ethel Bryant,
Uohl.ie Arnst. nuhble.s Shelby, Mil-

dred Manky and the ilnrrington
Sisters. Jack Helsler staged the
numbers.

Questioning Road Houss Fira

Nick Campo, proprietor of the
ICnlckerbocker, a road house, .it

Sprlngfleld. III., burned to the
around, has been held by the fire

iiarshal's oflflce after he refused to

nswer questions during the inves-
igation of the Are.

The men who had leased the

uilding told ^e marshal $3,300 had
cen posted by Campo under terniD

>f the lease to protect the owners
.n event of n raid and padlork on
-he place.

The leaiie. however, contained a
<"lause that in event of the build-

ing's de-struction by fire the lea.se

vould be temiinate«l and the money
refunded.

Black Cat Dance Hall

Salt Ljike City. Oct. 13.

The Black Cat. Salt l.uko's iiew-

:-st dance hall, opened recently.

Phil Fisher's orchestra is there

, Tha south aid* black and tan
places In Chicago are doing every-
thing possible to bolster their busi-

ness which has been s-toadlly de-
clining. Charleston nights are
frequent, but while Chicago has
warmed up a little to the "Charles-

ton" even contests don't Jr<iw much
extra business.

KllUnj; the cover charge- has be-

come a familiar device 'o coax at-

tendance. .

The Chicago Beach Hotel, Chi-
cago, will ^pend |3U0,000 to build an
annex to house a dance pavilion and
restaurant. It will be built on stilts

over the lake and will have a mov-
able roof, so that inclement weather
will not Interfere with its operation.

Rain ruined, the past summer fdr

the hotel, the showers being so fre-

quent as to shatter business com-
pletely in their outdoor restaurant.

A naw show, "Mlas Melody."
written by Sam Ward and staged
by Joe Ward, with dances by Tom
XIp. opened Oct. 6 at the Rockwell
Terrace, Brooklyn, with Elsie Hu-
ber. Rose Bikoff, Pearl Clark, Flo
Reed and B. B. B.

A new Hofbrau,
managemertt, opens
Miami. Fla.

under Janssen
in January at

/

B. 8. B. (Bobby Burns Berman) is

now master of ceremonies at ttfe new
Club Chantee, New York,

Trusting Boys

Whenever one goes into the

Durant Club he -is not there long
lefore noting the friendlines.s be-

ween the three partners, .TImmy
.lurante. F.ddle JuckKon and Lew
-layton. In addition to the friend-

;!»e8s is tlie perfect trust they hold

n each other, so muth so that when
'he Durant Club i3.«iues a Iftink

r-heck. only three slRnatures are
necessary for the bank to pay it.

Johnny Cobb, former manager of

The Nest, is opening a new colored
ntgiit elub at 453 L,enox avenue.

There appaars to be a new influ-

ence ^^orking among the Clul«

Alal.«m, chorus and principals.

An increase in salary oflfered by
another colored club has cut inroads
on the feminine contingent and sev-
eral are reported leaving for the
other cabaret. Among recent prin-

cipals stepi^iig out were Johnny
Hudgin.^ and Clarence Robinson.

Strappy Jones and Arthur Bryson,
I ( olore«i comedians, have Ivnnded in

i

their notice to the Plantation Re-
vue and are preparing to go abroad.

Robert Garland, dramatic critic

Baltimore "American." devote<i a
review to the opening of Stuart

,

Whitmarsh's new "Tent," atop the
|

Academy of Music lobby. The same
establishment also got notice in

"The Observer," the mysterious
Leffingwell Pratt devoting consid-
erable space to the premiere.

Ban Middlaton, Marie Lewis and
Ruth Trent are the principal enter-
tainers at the Capitol Palace Cliil»,

575 Lenox avenue, with Rldgeleys
Serenaders the musical feature.

Among the entertainers at Small's
Cafeteria (colore<l), 2212 Fifth ave-
nue, are Alto Gates, Mabel White,
Johnny Davis and Maude Woodson.
Jim Allen manages the place, with
Lew Oolden's Syncopators supply-
ing the music.

-* 1it«*Pa(*oS? Club has T«<» E<»wto
and band heading a' show which in-

Willie Covan and Leonard Ruflln.

colored dancers, \who have been in

vaudeville, rejoined the "Tell Me
More" show, Chicago.

The Bamboo Inn, formerly Palace
Garden (uptown Harlem), Is reopen-

ing Oct. 6 with the new management
announcing "no cover charge."

Caution and Warning
For Cabaret Owners

Should a recurrence happen
in a restaurant, night club or
cabivret, such as did the other
evening when an owner of a
cabaret insulted one of the
girl performers in his place, It

will be related with more
*»rnminence.

It needs but a couple ot
these to make it extremely dif-

tioult for any of the night
places to procure the desirable
talent they must have.
There Is a certain latitude

understood within a cabaret
but that latitude exists upon
the floor only, not in the dress-
ing rooms.
Cabaret proprietors.' who may

know fhe liquor business but
are ignorant of the show busi-
ness and ^how people, would
do well to become better .ac-

quainted with the best method
of handling their performers.

LOPEZ' CAFE

Takes Over Rua da la Paix, With
Orchestra Main Attraction

The Rue de la Paix (cabaret), on
West 54th street, hecofma the Casa
Lopex (House of Ldi>ez, in Spanish)

when it opens under new manage-
ment tomorrow night (Thursday),
with the Vincent Lopez orchestra
as the prime attraction. Associated
with Lopex will be Gene Geiger,
Times Sqtuire ntoney man, who
flnanced the buy-in of a half In-
terest in the Rue, taking over the
Phil Baker 3nd. Herman Lefko-
witz remains the associate, con-
trolling the other halt •

This is not Lopez' nrst cafe ven-
ture, he having been at the Ostend
(now the padlocked Texas Ouinan
club) last season for a brief period.

Phil Baker is said to have receiv-
ed back the money he Invested In

the place, 113.000. Other terma are
not made known.
Baker left the place last week.

Aile^n Stanley, co-featured enter-
tainer, leaves there this Thursday.
With Vincent Lopez taking over

the Rue de la' Paix, Jackie Taylor
and his orchestra will close there
this week and may open at the
Ritz-Carlton hotel. Taylor is nego-
tiating for this location, having
played thei'e before with Vincent
Rose's band.

.;

Th^Bunn Bros, cafeteria In the

T.oew State Theatre building. New
York, gave up its supper club idea

soon after it started. Another at-

tempt under new managing ideas

will be made in November with a

Paul Whiteman orchestra.

WEYMANN BANJOS

The Back -Stage will open some
time this week with Tommy Lyman.
The place has been slated for re-

opening on several different occa-

lon,*. »*».. "_,.:, ,. _J..' . !l„^^lR(nn Coleman prphestra^ formerly

_Z1/ at fWp -frocadero^, Will ronrtd oufthV

DAVID BEREND
MKw YORK rin

Wrrmann Baajoii arr bflamplmytA by thr
world'* ar«atmt arttnta. Ttiflr rliolce U
proof of quality.

WBITE rOK CATALOaCK NO. M

a A. WEYMANN & SON
''"' •:.'> nmrt. '

''i'j-.-'

1106 Chettnnt St., Fhila., Pa.

"'-

Rough Stuff!

A cabaret master of ceremo-
nies known for his "nut stuff"

inilled some rough flirtation by-
play with a couple of patrons.

The girl was unu-iually pretty.

The entertainer's attention
literally chased them out pre-

maturely.
As tliey were exiting, the

performer queried, "Going so
soon?" The girl's escort took
the actor's face in the palm of

his hand and pushed him, but
the latter soon recovered his

balance and his known pu^UA-
tlo proweSv^-A^serte^JUElf by
kayo-lng the paTPapi^wlth one
punch.
Something unpleasant may

result legally al^ough both
factions wero ke^^t apart and
the couple eased) out.

CLAIMS AGAINST GREEN MILL
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

The Green Mill Is still having
financial difflculties, with a number
of employes having filed claims
against Manny Fildsteln, manager,
with th* State |^bor Department.
Sam A. Krasckrose, an employe,

claims $237 Is due him and a num-
ber of the other singers and dancers
for services they performed In the
I'lace. Several waiters also want
back wages.
Deputy Labor Commissioner

I.owy will hold a hearing on the
matter thi| week.

'RICHMAN'S OPENING
The Club Richman, when it for-

mally opens Oct. 13, will be a rep-
lica of the famous Coral Gables
Country Club, Florida, having l)een

designed by Reuben O. Bodenhom,
art director of the Coral Gables
realty concern la Florida.

Rene, Charlotte and Morea, Span-
ish dancers, will make their Amer-
ican debut with native, dances.
Yvette Rugel, Richman and the

Chi's 'Charleston' Contest

Brings Record Attendance
* Chicago, Oct. IS.

Not long ago it looked as if Chi-
cago was going to definitely snub
the Charleston. The dance waus un-
known here at a time whan New
York was wild over It. Cabaret
choruses had been doing it for quite

a while but so far as clicking with
the ballroom element. It simply
co]||dn't. Then the "Herald-Exam-
iner" (Hearst) took it ^sp and
plugged away holding contests in

all parts ot the city as tie-ups with
the various dance halls with the
culmination occurring last Tuesday
at the Coliseum where S8 couples
gathered to compete for the city
championship and a prize.

"Buck" Plain's Plum
It was a great stunt for the "Her-

ald-Examiner" and, a gr»at stunt
for at least several of the ballrooms
who availed themselves of the op-
portunity for publicity.

"Buck" Plain, general manager of
White City, copped off the big plum
in getting Sig Myer and his White
City Druids appointed to furnish
the music. "Buck" also officiated as
Master of Ceremonies. •

The Coliseum was fliled to the
rafters, an announcement during
the evening being to tlie effect that
the Chicago city championship had
brought out a crowd 5,000 in exe«s8
to the numb>r the New York con-
test drew. A noisy partlsian mob,
cheering, yelling and whistling for
their favorites. The first prize went
to a brother and sister, Joe and Rose
Morache, second to Sol Ashbach and
I*eggy Nelson. The Moraches have
signed for four weeks w^ith Balaban
and Katz.

$200,000 for Pavilion
Chrlsto and John, proprietors of

the Pavilion' Koyale, road house on
the Merrick road. Long Island, re-
cently purchased the property for
1200,000. They have been operating
it for three years, taking the place
over from the Saivin group.

Chrlsto and John al.so have the
300 Club on West 54th street, with
the road house still open. John
sailed for the other side a few days
ago for a vacation, while Chrlsto is

continuing to use ammonia on his
half to more closely resemble his
namesake, the Count ot Monte
Cristo.-

REFUSES 80 LICENSES

Milwaukaa Opposed to "Back- Room*"
Dances—Red Mill Padlocked

Milwaukee, Oct n
Members of the Milwaukee Cou'n,

ell combined their forces with the
Federal Prohibition Department
this week when it went on record
as opposed to "back-room dances
and refused 80 licenses for dance-
halls with bars In connection. The'
action followed raids by fe<ierai au-
thorities, who centered tlieir attend
tions on the Green Grill, iHrgest
Milwaukee cabaret, and after ar-
resting the owners twice for rum
law violations, made a third arrest
and landed the bartender for nior-
phine salc^.

While the councilmen were taboo-
ing the dance-bar li. inses. Judge
Ferdinand Geiger. in Federal court,
repeated his padlock work of the
past month , and ordered the Red
Mill, notorious roadtiou.se, be pad-
locked for a year. This is the third
Milwaukee county roadhoiise to be
padlocked within 30- days.

SUE FIREMAN'S BAND
Washington, Oct. 13.

The Firemen's band has some In.
struments upon which C. O. Conn
Company, Ltd., would like to col-
lect.

F. G. Berry, of one of the local

fire truck companies, has filed suit

in the District Supreme Court for
an Injunction to restrain the musi-
cal instrument concern and the local

marshall from executing a >1,400

Judgment again»t him.
Suit was brought by Conn against

all members of the band and the

Judgment referred to was secured
against the fireman -musicians.

Rye at $65
For the first time in mortths if

not years, rye whiskey at a price
approximating quotation for Scotch
is commencing to aJVpear. at $60 a
case.
The rye is said to be of fair

quality and extremely cheap at the
figure.

Some w%fks ago in Variety it was
stated there had been a large
quanity of rye released, with the
whiskey several years of age. The
present supply is believed by the
liquor men to come from that
source.

show.

ADDISON'S "MELODY BRIDGE"
Detroit. Oct. IS.

The new 130,000 entrance aver the
Addi.son hotel cafe may or may not
be re«ponsible for the big business
the place Is now doing. The
I.iOomls Twins are the prime attfac-
tion.

Performers are given psychologi-
cal entrances on the "Bridge of
Melody" which has been constructed
overt the iibandstand, with accom-
panlgMnt from below.

Nawspapar Owner Buys WCT8
Worcester, Mass., Oct IS.

Theodore T. Ellis, owner and
publisher ot the local "Telagram-
Gazette," has purchased radio sta-
tion WCTS, which will be trans-
ferred to the newspaper bulldlnf.

It was preylously operated by
Sherer's department store.

MACY AND SCOTT'S DROP-IN
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Macy and Scott, standard vaude-
ville and picture house combination,
are making their first cafe appear-
ance at the Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh.
The turn will continue with their

picture house engagements at the
conclusion of the four week at the
cabaret.

Agents' Boomerang

Several cabaret agents art-

in the same boat with the boy
of the fable who cried "woU"
too. «ifteii' TttaHa «gWtil'"1b.re
ex<)eriencing dlfllculty in get-
ting .sufficient talent to fill

their orders througrh previous
abuses.
The agents in question have

been booking special nights in

danci^halls and have been
getting their talent without
cost through having perform-
ers give "iryouta" for ivhloh
the agents were compt-nsatinl
but for which performers re-

ceived nothing under the pre-
text that since the perform-
ers were uniuiown to the
agents they would have to

"show" their specialties. The
performers fell for the stall

until they found out that the
agents were collecting from the
dancehall owners.
The offender<i are up against

It now and imLie to fill legiti-

mate orders through perform-
ers having heard of their
methods and steering clear.

"BOUCHE'S NEW YORK SITE
Albert Bouche, Chicago cabaret

operator, has taken over the base-

ment of the Broadway Claridge Ho-
tel, Broadway and 44th street, and
wilt convert it into a night club to

be known as the Cafe Bal Masque.
It is scheduled to open tomorrow
(Thursday) nlght.-

A floor show will be installed and
Charles Kerr's Society Orchestra
will supply the dance music.

BALTO'S NEW NIGHT CLUBS
Baltimore, Oct. 13.

The supper club craae has hit

this town hard. An announcement
comes from the Hotel Belvedere
that a "Polka Dot Room" at tJiat

hostelry will premiere shortly while
the addition to the "Cafe Des Arts"
is nearing completion.
Other local night clubs are the

Century Roof and The Tent,

TOO HARD DOUBLING
Francfs Williams has given in

her notice to "Artists and Models,"
and after leaving the revue will

appear in the new floor show at

Ciro's.

Miss Williams found doubling

Impoiwible.

DAVIDSON'S FAMILY KILLED
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

The father, mother and brother ot

Sherman W. Davidson, member of

the Rube Wolfe orchestra at the

Boulevard theatre were killed Sun-

day by the Sunset Express at Fu-

ente, 30 miles from Los Angeles.

Scotch Is $35 Case in

Savannah—Light Call

Savannah, Ga.. Oct. 13.

Scotch whiskey is sejUng at $3S

a case here through a light tlemanil-

This port receives liquor direct from

,tfcft<^Eahamas. -_2* - ^'^,

Morrisay Revua in Cabaret
The former "Chatterbox '" revue l«

being condensed and will be offfreil

as the new floor show at .the Strand

Roof, New York, opening (>>'t. !»•

Heading the ca.st will le Will

Morrisey and MldRle Mill- r with

the support including several "'^''''

members of the oriKlnal show, Kin-

ney and Hoper, Ilor.ice Hmve and

a chorus of 16 girls. Harry Tii<lvfr'«

Chatterbox Orchestra of !« will pli'V

the show music and also for danc-

ing between performances.

The HumanBreadcastingStaOon

B B B
At Station F.U.N.

DoubUnif at the ROSEMONT, Hr(..>kl> n

New York.
Ilrllo-ins l.SOO ntshtly and Hlngi"'^

Ibt hotteit nnulo out—I'KSS Will.'**'
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DANBURY FAIR

Danbury, Conn., Ocl. 9.

? Despite a falMng off of attendance

1 tome 14,000 In comparison with last

Y year'a ftirures, Danbury Fair officials

'
are sanguine that Increased attend-

i ance at the races and In other show
: bulWlngs will more than offset the
• discrepancy In entrance fees, and

that the 1925 sessions, which closes

tomorrow (Saturday), will show
greater profit than that of last year.

Two rainy days during the week

—

Monday and Friday—hurt consider-

ably, although today some 16,000

braved the steady downpour to be

on hand to greet Governor Trumbull.
When visited by Variety's repre-

^ sentative today the skies were
weeping wlldy. As many as possible

remained in the various exhibit

buildings, while others, adequately
e<iulppe^' for the storm, passed

- around the lot as though the sun
were shining, giving both the shows
OB the midway and concessions a

" play-
The horse racing was, of course,

the main draw with the sporting

( element. The races operated with
$1 stand fee, and were preceded each
afternoon with a free-act program
of eight circus acts. Dally purses of

|700 were awarded, with the tlrst

.four In all sessions finishing in the
i- money.
f Vying with the racea were the dog
'Show and poultry show, both oper-
v gting a 26-cent gate and showing
'~

a considerable increase of entries
over previous years. These, too,

drew heavy attendance, which has
prompted the Fair As.soclation to
enlarge its scope along these lines

next year, if possible.
Aside from the grandstand and

executive building the fair grounds
held but three other buildings, with
most of the other exhibits spotted
under big tops. The exhibit bulld-

InfS held the dog show, . poultry
dbow, auto show, with caifle barns
pacing the buildings and ocoupied
by prise-winning specimens of
(heep, swine, cows, etc.

Brown and Dyer Show
The Brown and Dyer Shows, mak-

ing the Jump from the Brockton
Fair, where it had been last week,
Were on the midway. The outfit

. carries 17 shows and 10 rides, ex-
~ elusive of a kiddle playground, which

has three additional rldeti In minia-
lure. Including a ferrls wheel, car-
roussel and circle swing. Only 15 of
the shows were 8e^«»«ere through
lack of space, the most of which had
been given over to concessions.
When this became known »ome of

the repeaters were set aside and
undoubtedly never missed by the

'^ "ialr crowds. Those open today were

t

promoting herculean "giinds" to get
them on and only few succeeding.
Those with assured dry spots, how-
ever, nianag«d to get a good play

_
am) fhe othei'9 closed Up early, tlg-

" urlng it hardly worth while to play
to the slim audiences they were at-
trotirs.

(" .'.ll concessions were handled di-
rect by the fair association and were
In charge of George T. Buckley.
They numbered over 300 stands as
well as 115 roaming privileges. The
10 cun:esaionH carried by the Brown
and I)yer outfit were also taken
caee of by Buckley and given siwoc
on the gi'ounds.
Most of the merchandise st;iiuls

had th*> wheels going, many disonrd-
Ififf the previous week's method of
plhy when the Brown und Dyer oiit-
nt was in Brockton. A few st.ir
wheels operate<l th*re, but did not
fs're so v/ell in Danbury. which pro-
clnltateU the yushing out of uier-
chandl.se i>y makln.r the awards on
the number ln.stead of renuUinK the

• stop on the star. The two d.ivs of
fPin punlcked the stand men to the
Piter.l of many lowering the pI.Ty to
« nleUel on Fildnv. The reduction
!'i eclpitatcd a spurt but not a last-
ing one.

He "Strong Joint*''
.,*'*''vey of the Krounds r<»vealed

wki . '"""K joints" in operation, for
wnij>h R.ifkle- is to be credited

Silk Opera Hose and
Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITV th« BEST ano
PRICES the LOWEST

'p'l'li^'"'
S"**' Broc«d«». TbeatrKai

'»r -I

*' '^fni'lflf*. etc. Gold onii Stl-
irimaiinK,. Winn. Brards und allloo,., The.,?,T., Sampler upon re-

J. i. WYLE & BROS., inc.

FLOYDKINGBUYS

P.-G. CIRCUS FOR

$49,000

Discarding Name—Com-
bining with Walter

L. Main^s

Chicago, Oct. 13.

The menagerie, outfit erjulpment
and title of the Patterson-Gentry
Circus has been bought by Floyd
King for $40,006 ca.sh. The deal
was closed in Paola Kans., the
winter quarters of the F.-O. show,
to which the show had been
brought in after a disastrous sea-
son. Paola bankers sold the cir-

cus to liquidate their holdings.
They ascribe the fiasco to the fact

that a carnival man can never run
a circus or vice versa. James Pat-
terson \*a« very successful with
carnivals accumulating a neat
fortune which three seasons of clr-

cuslng has dissipated. It is ex-
pected he will return to his first

love and start anew.
Floyd King, the new owner, will

not use the Patterson-Gentry name
but will add the outfit to the Walter
Ll. Main Circus which he and his
brother have been operating with
success this season. King is re-
garded as crackcrjack circus man,
having within the past five or six
years forged to the front as a power
and a personality. It is expected
that next season the Walter 1..

Main Circus will have 25 cars. The
Patterson-Gentry purchase In-
cluded 20 cars, half of them all

steel, three viephants and T2 draft
stock.

Christy Brothers and Jerry
Mugasin also bid for the P.-Q.
show, their bids being around $31,-

500 it Is said.

It is undecided whetlier the com-
bined .shows will b« wintered in

Louisville, Ky^ or Paola, Kans.

Clemoiis, Bfller, Killed

When Bumped Off Truck
Chcago, Oct. 13.

Bert Clomons, 33, bllli'r with the"

Sells-Floto Circus, died a.s the re-

sult of a fractured skull sustained
when he was thrown from the back
of a motor truck that went over a
bump in the road at BrownA/ood,
Tex., Oct. 2.

H. B. Rexroat and "Red" O'Mal-
ley, also i>ilIerB, "were victims of the
same accident the former being In

a critical condition with a frac-
tured skull. Mr. Clemons was
hurled ill Brownwood by the SeHs-
Kloto people. . ,

SCENERY
^and DRAPERIES

Ituckley had -2 ussistanls (Constant-

ly roaming the grounds to m.ike
ert.tln that the wheels were operat-
ing on the "up iuul up" and that
none VMS re.sorting to R.Tnittlinp.

Two of the crowd tried it Monday.
but were delected apd luinished
;ri>ni the grounds, suffering forfeit-

ure of tlieic i( ntal fees.

Danbury operates prailli-.illy as
:in afternoon fair, with .a general
exodus sifter the free show and the
-raiMKi^whleh wind up at ,^^. o^'elock.

'rffft-^Mnfike Ur«irk(tinr, Mnss.. 't^f*.
factory town, with liirly rising es-
.scntial. Therefore tiie shoivs and
concessions must deiK'tid entirely
upon .irternoon play here and may
add a few shekels from the strag-
glers that wend their way thi-ough
the Kronnds after 6 o'rlo'-k. when
the entr.uiee fee t» lifti'd ;tnd .on-
<'enslonp and shows are peiinitted to

operate. IKspiio this dispensation
few did any bu.'^lnesK lit iiiqht and
most nl iheni eloped up after trying
the ra.'ket for Itie Urst e.mple of

days.
Free Acta

Tlie free a't Mo^rain iii-luded

Helen McI.;tiii,'Min and her Ui(ii\

Sili'iol riois.s. T,ady .\li.»^s I'els,

The HoiiMlons. aeroliats; Klen nee
Yolk and Hand, iniisieai: Max
Shielon Troupe, eoinedy .n i 'di.afs:

.Sully HoL:er.s iiiid .'^iilly hoii/iTifa)

bar co)neilriii.s: .s.intKico Trio, daiie-

ini;, .<ini"rii"ii and aenilatiK. and
tlicRend'iw Tiio. cwMie<]y wre.»-tlrr«i.

The I)anl ury l-"air is in Us '>C<<h

year and is one of the biKgeKt events
In the Hl.ite. The ciirient se.s^ioti

offered i)lenty of divertl'!«eni''tit ih.it

was a "-heap enlerlaliinien' bus- at

I he 7o-cent cafe. Kdb«.

AWARDED DAMAGES

Ida Pearl Given $500 for Injuries at
Long Beach, Gal.

Los Angeles, 0< t, 1.1.

Judge F. 0. Valentine awuided
Ida Pearl $500 damages in her .suit

against the Racing Horse Comi)any,
owners of an uniusement eonocsslon
at Long Be,.ch. The plaintiff was
thrown from a wooden horse on
which she was riding when the con-
traption broke. She suffered in-

juries about tb.e body. Her suit
askM for $15,193 damages.
The defense contended that while

Miss Pearl was riding her horse her
male companion was on the other,
and that they were Jerking at the
bridles of each other's steeds imtll

Miss Pearl's steed's bridle broke
and threw her.

Earl Fraser Defendant

In Alienation Suit
Los Angeles, Oct, 13.

Earl R. Fraser, amusement man
and at one time owner of Fraser
Pier at Ocean Park, was made de-
fendant In a $150,000 alienation of

affections action filed in the Su-
perior court by R. S. Bush, interior

decorator of Ocean Park.
Bush charges Fraser alienated af-

fections of his wife, Sadie A. Bush,
by alleged attentions to her which
began in 1922, and which caosed an
estrangement between the couple,

lasting over a period of two years.

Bush also claims that Fraser gave
M'rs. Bush money and offered other
Inducements to make her desert

him.

StiDs at Fair Exhibits
Chicago, Oct. 6.

Seized stills and other confiscated

bootlegging paraphernalia will be
exhibits in the various county fairs

In Texas, according to an announce-
ment by Sheriff Schuyler Marshall,

Jr.,' of Dallas. The purpose is to

educate the public to the perils of

violating the prohibition amend-
ment.

CARNIVAL
Nat Reiss Shows: Sumter, S. C,

9; Gaffffney, 1«; BennettsvUle, 9. C,
26; Mullins. Nov. 2.

Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Show.'i: Augusta. Ga., Nov. 9.

Brown aad Dyer Shows: Green-
ville, N. C, Oct. 13; Dunn, 19;

Smithfield, 2<; WiUiaoiston, Nov. 2.

Great White Way Showa: Canton,
Miss.. 12.

Keystone Exposition Shows: Sil-

ver Clt.v, N. C. 12.

Bernard! Exposition Shows: EI
Paso, Tex., 12.

John T. Wortham Shows: Alva,
Okki., 1*.

Suapp Bros. Exposition Shows:
Wichita, Kan., 12.

Snapp Bros.' Shows: St. Joseph,
.Mo., 12.

Dekreko Bros.' Showa: Peoria;
111., 12.

Morria and Castle Shows: Jack-
son, Miss., 19.

C. R. Leggette Shows: Leesvlllc,
Ark., 12; De Rldd#, La., 19.,^^'

MAX HUGO DIES;

OLDEST CLOWN

CIRCUS ROUTES
Christy Br^s.

Reform, Ala., Oct. 29; Aberdeen,
Miss., 30; Starkvllle, 31.

Lee Bros.
Covington, La., Oct. 27; Kent-

wood, ?8; Amita, 29; Hammond, ."JO;

Clinton, 31; Lutcher, Nov. 1.

Ringling Bros., B. A B.
Tii.scaJoosa, Ala., Oct. 12; Gadn-

den, 13; Chattanooga, Tenn., 14;
Knoxville. 15; Asheville, N. C, 1«;
(JreenviUe, S. C, 17; Charlotte, N.
C. 19; Winston-Salem, 20; Raleigh,
:.'l; Maybrook, N. Y., to Bridgeport.
Conn., Oct. 28.

Sparks
Tupelo, Miss., Oct. 28: Corinth. : 7.

HascnbMkWaltaca
VSVli^kufeiifkTMlas.. 28- Jiu-Utt^/ii.

Gilman Bros.
Ilieknian, Ky., Oct. 12; Tlpton-

ville, Tehn., 13; Ripley, 14; Coving-
ton. 13; Tunica, Miss., 1«; .Marks,
17: Ruleville. 18; Tutwller, 20; Frl-
ar« Point, Jl; Ronedale, 22; .Shelby
2;i; aim^ 24; Leland, 28; Hollan
dale, 27; 'Rolling Fork, 28: Ixiulse.
29; Moorhead, 30; Belzoni, 31;
Flora, Nov. 2; Hazelhurst, 3.

Robbins Bros.
.New Madrid, Mo.. 16; Campbell,

16: Rector. Ark., 17; r>€Wift, 19;
i;ngland, 20; Kordyce. 21; Ktamps.

John Robinson
Ju< ksonville, Kla., 13; Oilondo. 14;

Tampa, ]."-lC; Rrandenlon, 17; .St

l'< (er.«l>urg, 19-20; Lakeland, 21;
H.irtow, 2;'; .Sanford, 23; Hruiisw itk,
<Ja., .Nov., 2: Waycro.^s, ; \.tldiis'ri.

4; Albany. 5.

101 Ranch
Tarlioro, N r. 22; I'orfineuth.

Va., ::3; Petersburg. 24; Wilmington.
S. <"., 2«; Florence. B, C., 27; Sum-
ter. 2H.

Walter L. Main
Wilson. N. C, 20; fimithrieid, 21:

Hanford, 22; Rowland, 23, Wade^-
boro, 24.

Max Hugo, last of the famous old-

tlnie chiu« clowns, in his 65th year,

died Ocfoher 7 in Carlisle, Pa.

Max Hugo, a.s Morris Bernard, was
born in New York of Jewish parent-
age. At the age of 12 he entered the

show business with an older brother
in a pantomin>e act they called

"Humpty Dnrnply." Becoming a
Juggler, Hugo Joined P. T. Barnum'a
"Ore.itest Show on Karth." Shortly
after Hugo made himself famous as
a clown and comedy balancing ar-
tist. One day when the circus

played at Carlisle he met and mar-
ried Kate Sponsler o.f that city.
l-Yom Barn urn's he Joined the Lee

circus and later the Walter L. Main
shows. He was a member of the
Main show when that outfit suffered
a disastrous train wreck. In which
many were killed.

Aside from being famous as a
clown, Hugo was equally so as an
animal trainer. • He was the first

clown to use a trained pig, chicken
or duck In his act.
Becoming the manager of thie late

Great Lafayette, Hugo accompanied
the magician to Europe. It was
there the tragic ^death of Lafayette
In Glasgow cau.sed his retirement
from the show business. In Edin-
burgh, during a performance, the
theatre caught fire. .Hugo and
Lafayette escaped safely but the
magician returiiod to the burning
building to rescue his pot dog and
was burned to death.
Following, Hugo returned to this

country. For a time he lived in
New York, meanwhile training two
racing dogs that later became known
as runners and prize winners.
At that time at Coney Island a

number of foreign animal acts were
imported for the show houses there
and Hugo, because of his wide ac-
quaintance with the circus, was
given an executive position as
twoker of Ihem. He remained there
until a fire destroyed all of bis pos-
sessions.

About 12 years ago Hugo returned
to Carlisle, the home of his wife.
An expert billiard player, he ob-
tained a position In George Brady'.^

billiard parlor there. Brady later

sold the place to Luther B. Holbert.
Brady and Holbert were Hugo's pall-

bearera.
While In Carlisle Hugo kept his

old clrcua costum«» and trappings
and many timea entertained the
people of that town with his tales

of circus lore.

About three weelui ago Hugo be-
came III. Suffering Internal hemor-
rhages he was removed to the Car-
Hale hospital. When It became ap-
parent that there waa no hope for

hia recovery he was removed to the
home of his niece, Mrs. Katherlne
Stoll, a former circus performer.
There were only a handful of peo-

ple to mourn at the funeral of a
man who once made millions laugh
when Max H'Jgo waa burled In Old
Graveyard, Carlisle.

OBITUARY

The father of Bcinaid Fink. 58,
died Oct. 5 at the .Mount .**iii,ii hos-
pital, Chicago, of paralysis. Tha
deee.jsed is .survived by a nldow
and four children.

The mother of Hairy A. Her.kel,
manager Fords, Baliimoro, 74, died

IN MKHOBV OF
My Dclove<I Wlfo

ELEANOR CUTTY VDfCENl
JAMES VINCENT

last week at the Glen .\ft Sana-
torium, Oatonsville, Md. Three
daushters und four other sous sur-
vive.

Tha father of Maria Shanison, of
the we.«tei 11 "Ho.se- Marie " company.

IN FOND MKMOKV
Of My n^loveti Itunband

ALBERT WESTON
N*v.T furKottcn ».y bla .It-vott-d wife.

NELLIE LYNCH VeSTON

died Sept.
garyj.

30 in Budapest (Hun-

ALFRED MORRELL —

~

Alfred Morrell, trick bicyclist,
while appearing at the Sturbridge
(Mass.) fair, crashed into the fence

IN MBMOKT OP
Our B«lnvra Pal »n<l 8l«t.T

ELEANOR CUTTY,
BEN and

ELIZABETH BELLCLAIR

and was rushed to a hospital in
Worcester, .Mass., where he died
I.tst week of a fractured skull.

The mothar of Ruth and Grace
Stuart (Stuart Sisters) died at her

IN BBLOTBD MmMOBT
Of Our m-ar Sl»t*r

ELEANOR CUTTY
• MUSICAL CUTTYS

home, 676 Guerrero
Francisco, .Sept. 25.

Street. Saa

MAX Huao
Max Hugo. Its, famous «:ircus

clown and show man, died Oct. 7, at
Carlisle, Pa. A more extended ae-

TWO 2.DAY STANDS

John Robinson Show Making Two
Extended Stands in Florida

".)

.Farksonvllle, Fla., O. t. 13.

Two days h.lve been allotted to

J.'icksonvllle, Oct. 12-18, by the John
Robinson Circus, while to make the
Florldan rush more apparent, the
same clrcua ,wlll play Miami, two
«sr«-^^. Jt- 1 7... .^»;:^.:»j^>4W,.

Bifi: Show's Turnaway;

Uncertain of Route
Chicago, Oct. 13.

The Rinp;lliig-Barnum-Balley cir-
cus had an immense tnrnaway at
Fort Worth, -losing all ticket offlces
at 7:30. The Rlngllngs have been
so un'crtaln of their route that they
have not primed .i route card for
two weeks.

ELEANOR CUTTY
.Mr.-i. James Al'lqcent, furnierly

Known profe«^^donally aa FJeatior
Cutty (.Six .Musical Cuttys), died of
hcirt dl«e ,.se at Long Eeaeh,- !. T.,

Oct. 10. Wliilo abroad Ml.ss Cutty
Husiained an Injury which resulted
in a tumor, but her death was ut-
tiil.uted to .Tn .ittaeic of iniliieni'a

Mix years ago, her h».'art being .i f-

fc'-ted. Her hiT«(b.'ind, tr<-,i.«urer of
'he I'lilfon, ''iirvives.

IN MKMOIUAM
In Memory of My B«lov«d Slitcr

NENA BLAKE
Who Drpart^ Tkta LIf*

Oct. It. ]«S4
QoiM, kut n«v«r forrotten.

count will be found
pages of this Issue.

In the new*

JACK MAYER
Jacob (Jack) .Mayer, part owner

and manager. Liberty, New York,
died at his home Oct. 12 after four
days' Illness of pneumonia. '

The Liberty was built by the B«a

INVRILING MONUMBNT
DAVE LEWIS
Beloved HaalMind of

ULUAN LEWIS
Hiinday. Oct. 18, 1 P M. aharp nt

Llehtonstein estate, the Ilegera
Brothers and A. L. Krlanger .Mrs.
Mayer waa of the Lichenrtein fam-
ily, which, with Krlanger took over
the Rogers infeicfet. Mayer had been
In charge of the Liberty since It

opened. Hie son. Jack Ma.ver, Jr.,

who assisted Ms fattier, wil! assume
the full management.

**

CARL F. LEVEL
C. V. Level, 52, died surtd r !. Oct.

2, while riding in Hott«n Kow, Hyde
Park, LonibiM. He slipji' 1 fr-tii hl»
horfe and when eonveji^il to r iu'S-

I'il.al w.»>i foMfd de.id from ht-nrt

f.iiliire,

.Mr. Leyel was very well known
in l/i>n''on as •» i) ••itr^tal m M«er,
ha\irig iieen wliti the Sir KrnnH
llenson tf'iia'Kespcai 1.4U acto > tor u
nuiiili' r of yoars, .md with 0.«f.if

.Avihe ,Tid IMv »<r.i>ton foi' 20 vi ,ir<t.

rie w.'i* at II 'V Majesty's (luring tha
j'raiiie run 't Chu ''h;n (•;,. v,"
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* "tty^ List>m
When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

L>A Oi\LiLilli Miitiue« tVrd. * (tat.

KKIIXKD IIEKNUON prrtratt

\ New ("oincdy

"THE PATSY"
* Bv Barry ronnors. Author of

•'API'I.FSAUCE-
Willi C'LAinORNK FU!STKR

.•iUgoU l>x ALL.4N DINEII AUT

STUDEBAKER

WHAT PRICE
Gl •% U V The GreetL W IV I War Comedy

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

HSAM H. C MATINEES
A R R I OA R R I

THEATRE
WED. AND SAT.

.SA.\t II. ilARKIS rrfOOHto

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

C E N T R A L
Jlriilii'-t Th<»alre in Chitago, VanHur.-n

"MY SON^
WOODS

Createst
musical success
EIEGFELD pi-oMi'rKu
JEDDIE CANTOR
"KID BOOTS"
MARY EATON

And Orlaiiuil Ntw York CmA

IN

WITH

ACTORS
Wlillx riaytnc la ChlroKs Call on

JOHNNY BLACK
Room 713, 77 W. Washington St.

I li.i'.e sumPthinB that will lnt.?r-

DONT EXIST IN A ROOM
LIVE IN AN APARTMENT

"TYSON"
Hotel and Furnished Apts.

T.ocatf-d 12 minutes from th*- Loop,
ami only 45 iiiinute» from any C'ht-

c»go or suliurban theatre, we otter

n>>inli>'r!) oT the profession suites for

TWO PERSONS
t.arK» living room with wall bed.

kilihoneUe and private IjHlh

$14.50 to $17 Per Week

FOUR PERSONS
T.arg'? living room with flre-place,

«»11 li'^l, l<llchenelte and private
bath, large outslae sleeiiins room

$22 to $27.50 Per Week
All apurlinonts compli^lcly equipped

f.jr housi-I.eopidK, Willi maid, phone
ami elevator ••rvice. I.inen. Kilver,

china, clfctnc and ga» furnished. "

RADIO SERVICE FREE
All sulles have .«ppaker» ci/nnenod

to H luhi- it'-U - U.c.ir vuujiir HiMMtiiifj,

.j|,\V"lB l>>*daW7»nnrsU: ou -h e-icomn—a,..

Garage in Connection, $3.75 week

M'RITR, rnONK UK WIKK

"TYSON"
Grand Boulevard at 43d St.

A. I. KAIKA. Mgr ( IIU A<iO. 11,1,.

The .s'-i.son has |>iactically set lit

uici I lie Majestic ia ttirniii^ tliem
.TW,i.\. al least it did .Sunday for the
second hIiow, Tlie hoii.se |)I.iy.s a

tell ,i(l l>ill weekly, vviili only eiKht
appo 11 iiisr .'It each performance
'i'heie are live .show.s daily with the
,ii-l.'« only t'artii IpatliiB In four. A few-

short ri'el suhjeits are also present-
ed pi ior to the vaudeville. Oeorge
(ioddiiiK handles the pit combina-
tion tioatly.
The lurient bill headed by AI Oar-

lielle, M li<» die-.v tin lotish as-sicn-
nieiii of clo.siii); the .second .show.
Tlie ii'l is ela'ioraie a.s well a.s en-
terLiiriiiiR. T'oiir Kiii-; are in the
siipiudi of the fe.ituied m<'mber and
the cninbiiiation took ;ipiilau!<e hon-
ors of tlie afternoiin

Sire \i>'s (""dinedy Ciicus. lookinfi
new to vaudeville, offered ililtU'UlI

tiiok.s to applaitf^c t'olltn-.tively the
rout ill iiii; :3 ncti. tiiere. There i.s no
douljt tile liirn will ovi'tituall>' wark
Into a >;ood (•(ener oi' clo«er.
Saxe and Xak I'uri-e (New Aetsl

followi'd and wer»- .succeeded by
Miller and F» lylc. in il^ haimony
siiiKin^; .ind comedy piano turn, .-jlso

n.s.sisicd by a woinai; for «oine cro.ssi-

lire and a Charleston. The act dis-
penses cood entertaiiiinent alonf?

revue current at the Winter c;ar-

den. New York., but a hI<>w curtairt

de.itroyed It^ comedy value.
^

Iferb Weifioft's oi-chestra vs'iis oi
all through the afterpiece.
There was more profe-Sijiont^l

clowning on the bill when Kramer
and Boyle, following Harry Kahne.
discu.s.sed the mental wizard \>r(\ and
con, with Kahne coming on and de-
manding to know what Kramer
meant by calling him a fake. etc. A
lot of laugha were .squeeaed out of
thi.s routine, which .seemed to l>e lialf

set and lialf ad lib. Kramer and
rtoyle, continuing with their regular
.tct, went over bis. A great comic
and one of the smoothe-st straights
In the busliiess:

lilossoni Seeley and Benny f-'iolds.

.sixth, offered a new act despite the
fact that it la only a few monchs
since they played the Palace with ai>

act which <va's al.so new at the tinte

.A. Rd-sslan number has beeir held
over but eia1)orated and chanffCi!. the
present routine ;bein8 a.s snappy a.s

any Miss Seeley and her clever part-
ner have hadi
Herb Wiedoft and his Bruivawick

recording orchestra is a greit -baiiil

for vaudeville, with plenty of., ver-
satility, and will improve with .sea-

CQRRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otHorwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in this issue «f Variety are as.

follows and on pkges:
Page

BALTIMORE 59

BRONX ^ 60

BROOKLYN 51

BUFFALO - 54

CHICAGO 50
CINCINNATI 51

. ' . .P»ie
NEWARK .. 54
NEW ENGLAND 55
OAKLAND .. -. 55
PITTSBURGH 62
PORTLAND 58
«OCHE8TER 54
SAN DIEGO . 56

CLEVELAND ....52SAN FRANCISCO 56
SEATTLE 62
ST. LOUIS 58
SYRACUSE 59
TORONTO 85
WASHINGtON 6a

KANSAS CITY 58
LOS ANGELES 56
MILWAUKEE 62
MINNEAPOLIS 52
MONTREAL 54

come'cTy and vocal lines. Cordon El-
drert arlil Co.. the litter consisting
of thi'ee women, piesenteil a comedy
sketch' th.'it depends mainly on alt-
iiationa. well ban lied by the fea-
tured member. The siippnrtinK
romiwnjf tills in nicely. Kubovllle
J''our holied It up with a lot of
grotesque comedy that kept the
audience well satisfied.

"Dance Mad" presented singing
and dancing in a somewhat novel
manner. A team of male acrobatic
dancers .tnd three speci.ilty girls
are in thi.s offering. The cos-
tuming i.s new. Some of the scen-
ery Jooka Uk« U had seen better
days. The act is a good "flash"
and furnishes sufTicient entertaln-
iixiit to keep It on the smaller
circuits. Ale.Kander and Peggy put
in an extra punch at the finish with
some snappy talk. This Is a black
and tan mixed team, capable of
holding down a similar .spot on any
five or six act i>IIl Al (iarbelle and
company closed, getting over solid.

A good show was badly anti-cll-
maxed Sunday afternoon at the
Palace by an afterpiece called '"fun-
Ing In." The scene was supposed to
be a radio broadcasting station.
There was a prop "mike" Into which
each of the p irticlp iiing perform-
ers addi-essed their offerings. Benny
Kielda af'ted as announcer and in
\ lew of the material he was handed
lo work with be did very well.

The Idea of the whole thing Ib
not bad but It needs a great deal of
time and attention- to develop It.

.lohpny Burke after Hnistiing his
doughl>oy reminiscences opened the
.iftetpiece with sonje nitty piano
Iilayltig that surprised the talent.
Dave Kiemer bro.idcast a bed time
stwy whbjh. might Ue worked up
Into sornHnia&jrwlt.fttflnjJ!*' ftlossom
Seeleysantr a hot ntinilXer aTTtI then
P.urke came back in a wheel-clialr
niade up pile like a chioiiir invalid.
He told the radio pulilic all he owed
t<> |>hyslcal culture. I'or the tlnlsb
the "niike" eKi>Ioded under the
strain of a .sob ballad.
The whole Hung i.s a steal from

'Arlists and Models," tlie Shul>ert

RKMOnRI.ED THE FROLICS RKDKCORATKD

'^AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE" I

' .,'. J8 EtMt ii-JdMreel (oppofS' "I/? Ktiilinn). riiira«o. HI. f .

J\ The Rrndezvous 4» lite Tbeatriral S4ar» '
(;• .^ I

Civic ANi> PofcirrrAi okiicuhities *'
i

'' ' -Rll ra »*I.I.KT. Haaatoe
KK.SEUVATIONS ACCEl'TKU Phone CAI,UMKT IttI

HOTEL WALTON
V .'.• llijIM.k; I'lr.'pi .M)f. \V liking Iii,.ilii»).-o fiiin .1 I ,>.iii rii".ilr'!<

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 57*60—Chicago
Roin.s Without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds. $16. With Bath. $30 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

soning The hoke bit in the ."Ah
Ha!" song .could be., eliminated in

the iiitereat Of- neatfiess, and the
song.

Cialla-Rjni and Slater opened, with
a musIcaJ turn. A rtice-lo'ofcing

couple, with the man playing a great
number of wind and reed ^scru-
ments and playing t>\em all well and
lo good applause. Watts and Haw-
ley in the d^uce used pop numbers
blended with personality, and easily

earned their sput-a as an excellent
number two act.

The entire program was one of

unalloyed pleasure. It was, with the

exception of the ''a/tefplece. as fine

a representative of big-time vaude-
ville as could be booked at any fig-

ure. Besides the acts already men-
tioned, Florence O'Denishaw, a pert

and charming miss, assisted by Nel-
son Snow and Charles Columbus,
gave samples of musical comedy
dancing, and Harry Kahne's brain
feats, which are truly remarkable,
added Just the hovelty toucn needed
to set the progragi aJT. Hal.

It was "showing night" at the
.Midway and eight acts strutted out,
doing their stuff. This house, booked
by Billy Diamond, is u.sed mainly
for break ins and acts desiring to
show their wares for the better
houses. Many a route has been
Kssued through some of the booker.s
having caught acts at this house
The acts get a fair break, when
.showing here, as the house always
docs bu8ine.<(s and the audience* is

appreciative.

Karl and Marie Oatea. mixed
dancing team working In "one" to
disadvaptage. are a pair of young-
sters wlio look good, with the femair-
member making four changea of
wnrbiobe. The turn Is Apparently
iiew,^A8. It needa routiklng, ^Ui~'
duo would fit In peffecfly In i bic
act where it would be an ass.t
.lack Diizan Impersonates an oli
female character In a convin.in^
manner. A couple of special com-
edy numbers and son\e tilk go-
over. A little weak In s^ots. bii'

f(X)ls them to the flntsh. /
Calvin and Marie Sisters f..rm .

singing and musical coinl>ination
The responsibility of the turn rests
on the banjolsts. The girls appeir
amateuri.sh and lack s'age conii
ilence. \V,-»l»h and Thorn is c.ini-

posed a mixed rough comedy team
with the man appri^eritly a vctei.i''.

burleaquer. At If^ast be r-^mewilie.-
all the "gags." The talk is chopriv
and the comedy verses at tlie ilninii
could stand censoritig.

Keeper .Toyce h,is a t;.)od idea f,..

.1 nionolngist, but seems in. .ipibl/"
of putting It acro.sa. A drop of i

•/o»i with various anltnils t>>in'"
on Is u.sed for a subject. The pis-
slbllifi^s frtf sure-fire ire nuni'-r-vi

J"

The piesent '-owiedian works witl
I Dutch rrtll that niis.se.s mor" fiit f>-

ilian it connects. .I'-m l-jr.il ind 'i-

l-'urioiia Five are ju.st th it 1'li.

piiticipal is a femalo iniper.son.ilor

who indulges In dancing. Changea
are made in full view of the audi-
ence with, a. niatid'As an a4>*lHtant

A flv«-pledb band It* employed for

support. Erol'a eymmetrlcal figure
might have captured the hearts of

the last row customers, but his true
features were easy to "catch."

Walsh and Cook were the best bet
on the card. The man Is a good
comedian and the woman a nice
foil. The material is three dollar
production stuff and for the inter-
mediate audiences Is sure flre. Crane
Prio, hand -to-hand and ground
tumbling turn, rouiiiied out a cork-
ing go<»jl bill, considering they were
all showing acts, * Loop.

Tl»e last half show at the Chateiu
fell fl.it with the audience. Kot one
act stood out. To make the evening
nutrB tit a-lo«a there, wisa a .very
poor feature film.

"Toyl.md t'ollies," marionette
.show of liltl^' intore.st, opened an«l
llni.shed weakly. Several act.s on the
small time with a similar layout
liuve played the Cliateau, so "Toy-
land Follies" suffered accordingly.

Betty Doiin, "the girl with the
velvet voli;e." has a routine of songs
no one at the Chateau seemed In-

terested in. .Miss Donn ne(«d» a song
layout with more punch. Dave
Rafael and C". offered a ventrlla-
fiuial offering with K.ifael a.s a cop.
In tills he resembles -Mf Klpon. an-
other trick voice artist. The acts,
however, are quite different, Kafael
using several dummies. A nice acl
of Its type for the split weeks.
The Uoliblns Family (New Acts)

of some fame in this region fin-

ished well after an indifferent start.

The chief hoke dispenser of the bill.

( ieorge Morton, wasn't so forte,
deorge retailed a couple i>f gags
that have been tossed bick and forth
in the last couple of weeks between
Lou Holtz ("TeU Me More") and Wil-
lie Howard ("Sky High"). George
mentioned In his .act that he has
heen In town several weeks and It

looks as though he had been taking
ill some of the musicals. The Four
Casting Campbells closed. Loop.

Andy Wright's second ro.id show
for the Keith-Albee family time will
be an extravaganza, "From Broad-
way to Bombay," featuring Beverly,
tri'tgici.'in. There wHI be a girl band
and other apeciaky people.
"The Bat" will be Wright's next

dr.amatic unit following his lir.st.

"Why Men I^eave Home."
The young produ-cer haa Just

opened a casting oiliee in New York
ind has sent bis assistant. Frank
Hi/rpster, east to take temporary
•barge.

' •

ManforJ (Manny) Kerwin, former
treasui-er at the Illinois theatre, has
bought in on the Contral theatre
^)uying the inteiest held by James
.Mullane, movie exhibitor of Klgin.
The Central is now owned Jointly by
Joe Gaul, Ernest (Doc) Slurtu, Leo
Sexton and Kerwin,

WOXIAM F. ADER
The Theatrical Lawyer
1 1 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

MiEE DRINKS~
Anrthina la a>i>*s«« Free. An maai u

torn wlali ta ordrr.. No enuvrrt rliarn
eir^pt HuturdM)*. Voa will not be !Z
Liarai4>d to emlertaln

BERT KELLY*S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wrigtey BIdg.

CHICAGO

DnriiKi A« Months of

October and November
WE WILL

Clean, Glace ani

Reline your Coat

for only

$20
Our I \,'i-rtciii"« will 'tis'it

yiiu t4> ««v» youPkol/ lli<

[irlre nf « tH«ir f'^t fir 'HI

tXIHHn in-HhiKlt of ll!.Titl..r»

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicago

IMit>n«> HKARUOKN \i:>:i

WOKK C'.VI.t^KI) For.

Our Rtl«r«*c«t—Asyone is Skow ButisM

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP~
.*t the northwei«» corner of Superior aa4

Mlrhisao Boulevard, Chlrnso

We serve the most appetizlnn, dell-

clous and generous luncheons for par.

ticular business persons FOR «0 OE.NTa.
Also excellent dinners In nualiit and
homelike aurroundlng* Von tl.O*.

CHICKEN DINNEU 8WNDAV8 II M.

htemational Booking

Office, Inc.
' -Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager '

Phona Central 1407-8-9
5ff

The Executive Committee of the
recently organized Michigan Vaude-
ville Managers Association consists
of A. J, Klelst of Pontiac, Joe Den-
niston of Monroe, Carl Schroeder of
Wyandotte, Walter Kramer of De-
troit, Morris Stien of Walkerville,
Ont., with Charlie Mack, general
manager and chief booker.

Long Tack Sam accompanied by
Ills wife and a troupe of artists
landed in San Francisco Oct. 7 after
spending two years in the Orient.
The turn has been routed over the
Orpheum circuit opening in San
Francisco. Oct. 18.

SCENERY
DYR SfENERT. VKI.OUR CIKTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

ttXi W. Van lluren St., riilrafo

tVKJTe FOR NEW CATAiiOO

. Hand-M
Professlenal Tmnk*

(t;nion Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Kxrloslve Agent*

11* Worth noarhorn St.. ChieaKo. III. ^

SEE

TOM BROWN
roB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

•Etrerything for the Band and Orchestra"

17 W. Laka St., State-Lake Buildiittf

CHICACa

"Say It with Flowers"

Louis Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
ROOM iOZ

Phunos; Central Canfi. l).'.irli<irn «>'«

S|»erlHl Raios lo the Tti^lrleal ITofe<"l«*

YOU

are'

INVITED

TO
visrr

Everybody VisUIng C'liirago Ooe* t«

Rothschild and Leiderman*s

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
OIVERS1 PARKWAt AT IIROADWAT

Best

**•

Entertainment

Charley Straiplit'i

Incomparable

Orci.cstra

DR. MAX THOREK
AnnouiKe* thf Following < hunixr- in OIHre lli>uri> at

Tha American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway. Clicaflo

PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152
I i.> U A M. 'l 10 1. 5 :» 1* .SiiTitliyH t.y .\ !»[> ii Ti •'Vi.

rii«»FK.s-.ioN \i. i-Kori.i';

—

wiikn in < mm \<,«»—(«mi. it» n"
Ul'IKT, KtSirtnMIAI.

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
M in.isi-iiiriil It) ll\\l<i> I.I \TT

Whiili liiinljK l« .viinii' 1* i.iii l,Vii» U\><ji< I'l -.tr..

Ot'K K.MK.S \ltl'. lOlM'U Tll.\;> I UOi' ril!< (iS
I!.'Iii,ii.1m-i -

-i-lii.., V\ ill !I l-rlir ; I .• \ :• i. I'- 'Hi II.' %•'•
.111.1 l.'cil:i;...,ti.in .1 til- l,.ii.l> . '

.•^IIKItinXN AT AR(;Vi.K \l«"lMi»i'.!
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PINE TREE
SOAP

THE BEST CAKE OF SOAP IN THE WORLD!

romblning the hculihful odor of the New lliinipshiro I'ines wit)»

the purest of vegetable oils. It takes the make-up off like magi.-.

Made especially for the profession by One Who KnowH.

Send one dollar to me at Newport, New Hampshire,
and six cakes of the best soap you ever used in your
life will be delivered to you any place in the United
States.

,.
— BILLY B. VAN ^— -

Pine Tree Soap Co., Newport, New Hampshire

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Mucic Hall—-Th.' Miniclo."
ShMbert—"The Gmilla."
Grand—'TuzzleH of 191'5."

Cox—"Tho P.al."

Olympic— "(llrl Club."
Emprees—"Her dantf.''

Photoplays—Capitol, "Classifted"

:

Lyric, "Winds of Chance"; Walniil.
"The FreHhman" (third week);
Strand, "t?alifornia StralMTht Ahead";
K»niily, "The Kucky lIorsfHhoe."

The Arcade, Klniwood, has been
placed under the nianaKenient of
Morris Kp.steln of New York.

The ChicacoTnleaa Club, the nie<'ca
for Cincinnati gamblerK, was de-
Btroyed by lire last week.

P«Tcy fJerard has sold his thentrc
in Eliiiwood. the Idle Hour.^o Sam-
uel-Meyer of Cincinnati.

William A. White, filed suit for
aivoree from his wife Estella, ac-
tress. Mr. White said the lure of
the stage was stronger for his wife
than home life.

The Guardian at a Cooa
Contplexion

STEMS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTIED

HflKE

Hold* thm Centrm ot the

Stage

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

Tryout of "The City CHaj>" fol
'ow.H "Some Day" at Werba'-s Brook ^

lyn this week, with "PIks" under-
lined. In an effort to metropoli-
tanize his house Werba has, amonv
')il)ef thinRs, thrown out the candy
butchers who have lony molested
the romfoi-t of patron.s durin" Inter-
missions in Brooklyn. This action
followed some letters of protest ap-
p>'ariii>? in Arthur Pollock's Sunday
column in tlie Brooklyn "Eagle."
Candy butchers are still hawking'
their wares In the other Brooklyn
loxit houses. It is a mild sort of
nitnace.

The Majestie also has a premiere
this week with the new Shubert
operetta, "Mayflower," with the
.same producers' "The Uoyal Prf
lender" to follow.

Teller's Shubert has "Aloma of
the South Seas" this week, with I'at

Rooney's new show, "The Daughter
of Rosie O'Grady" underlined.

Jhe Brooklyn "Times" now leads
all the Brooklyn papers both in cir-
culation and theatrical advertising
carried.

ITtEATRlCAL OUiniTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

Nuniially Johnson, eminent local
journalist, columnist of the Brook-
lyn "Kagle," traveler, second string;
critic and contrib of the "Sateve-
j)oBt," writes me a heart-breaking
admonition anent some purely re-
pertorial words set down In this col-
umn two weeks ago. Here is hi.«!

note:

Dear Arthur: I saw your no-
tations in "V.'iriety" about the
rap we second strlhg boj's gave
"Cradle Snatchers" When it was
at the Brooklyn and the com-
plaint made hy the |)res8 agent.
What, pray, does a press agent
mink is due his show from
Hroiiklyn reviewers? A kiss,

simply because It Is bound for
.Manhattan? What earthly dlf-
r»-rfnce does that mnke?

It strikes me as a piece of In-
solence on this press agent's
part, and what's more, I think
tliat you, as a Brooklyn news-
paper man, should have regard-
ed it in that lii^ht and made it

plain that you did regard it in

that light. The Brooklyn papers
have been endeavoring to get
pi'oduoers to view Brooklyn the-
atres and openings and shows,
when they visit the boro be-
fore going to Manhattan, with
a little more respect, or some-
thing (.vou know what I mean),
and they'll probably get no-
where in that direction If the

.««i

PHOTO STATUETTES
_,,. THE LATEST IN ADVERTI8IMG »»H0TOGHAPMr
.>01 It |,l>,il.) r,i)r<«lii.e.l ami mouiUcil on lienvj bi>trrt ollh dry-mount U»iii<> tliat nerer corU'.

^aniJ»lK»l. »ri.l atUfbeil to base to holU it u(irigbt In fhow wlnUow. on UWc.Tli™ iUl out,

Ohf Htatuetffi. ,„,(!« fniiii »rff pbot», »2.S*. '*'Sair.pl« HUtu«U* ••li-canplo t rMOM>lbtlii»«irt,-
PnKlu>u..i. (tm any ulioto. $.1.50. '* ^ ' „ . . . .^.

I/ot)l,y r,|,:«,«. » » 10. ti.Tiii per ilo;:cn : Jll ixr 10". 11 i 14. |1 per An/rn. Rperlal for tliU
•wit itilv: Oni' Siaiucttc with CTcrj order tir 100, 8 z lu reprii.luoluina, uiiu pow. Kxtr» po«e«.
• I.'IO ,ripli,

• (.t-i iKi iU, tri per 100 nr 50 for «'.'. Knur ihot )> rtproduof.I on a i«ipl- ^.ril. $4 50 p«r 100.
luchiding IrKltiiduui Imml lnt<Te.l ,i.'»lgu. J'l^ials lu loU of 500, 113.00 lu'ludlng U«<lgi>
ilhunr senicB .>n nil i„bl.y r..|ir.>,liji il.-i.!.. _ „_ ^ „
V, ... BABBEAO BEPRO STUDIO. 37 tut Bridi* «.. OSWEGO, ft. Y.
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eep onJhey Aei

TO me •

Qjnowrolks Oh

Last week," for instarice. we
welcomed Miss Edna Best. Charles
Dillingham's latest "find" from
London, also Miss Palmeri, the
movie star and Miss Esther
Howard, V^ariety's selection as the
best dressed woman of the week
who is now playing in "Sunny".
Another day. Miss Kathryn Ray.
the beauty prize winner came in

to choose slippers for "Vanities"
and Jessie Maker of the successful

team "Maker Redford" paid us

a visit.

Coming or going. East or West, they
all buy their slippers at the Show-

ominA

1554 BROADWAY
Opm Until 9 P M

Fifth Avenue 15 West 42nc
oittthSmtt Near Fifth Avtnit

§U»9^>«v^>^»:#«^>^^^®^^x®:s^va>:

newspaper men In our pretty
little section take seriously an.v
tiuch fidioulous complaints from
any such species as press
agents. ...

Ill conclusion, I wish to add
that if this continues I will write
a letter of indignation to the
London "Times."

Nunnan-y Johnnon.
I cannot conscientiously let this

by without comment. 1 am torn
with all kinds of conflicting emo-
tions. That crack about allegiance
to Brooklyn newspaper men upsets
mo. for Mr. Johnson seems to lose
sight of the fact that It Is my Mr.
Hyde character which functions in
this paper. In this small space I

am permitted once each week to
look at Brooklyn as an outsider.
And so I both agree and disagree
with him.
He Is perfectly right when he

.s.'ijs that new shows tried out here
should be subjected to criticism in-
stead of a petting party. But In the
case of "Cradle Snatchers" he in

completely wrong. If for no reanon
«t^o|lic>-*«*#.the fact Ujait, "i, 4*>»agreo
Willi hiin. "Cradle ^natcfier.s," UhiU'
bawdy and vulgar and nol.sy, was
so obviously a riotous suc<'f ss that
to slap It In the face ruthlessly wmk
iinfair, .nr.d I know Mr. .Tohnson
would not have done It had he
known that Mary Boland In p.artic-

ular would be heart-broken when
.-he read the notices.

Of course. I am a low-brow and
the fact that I did actually roar at

V of the Inanities of "Cradle
Snatchers" probably hris no weight
in the iirKument. I might even be
so bold as to hold myself up to the
charKo of insolence by saying that
known to air their inferiority coin-
second-strlng reviewers have been
plexes by carrying a lofty attitude
toward the lowly drama, I might, I

say. If it weren't for the fact that 1

hold Mr. Johnson In high esteem.

As to the insolence of the press
agents—two of them in this case

—

I am not responsible, and this Is not
in their defense. Since Mr. John-
.son, however, has referred to the
species with considerable contempt
it is only fair to report that he him-
self has u<it Ix'en avers*' to Joining

their ranks. But, I suppose, his past
should not be dragged Into this.

Alt this I have set down not as a
Brooklyn newspaper man, but •
Brooklyn correspondent for "Va-
riety, which ought to maintain
friendly relations between mynelf
as a ISrooklyn newspa|>er man and
Nunnally Johnson as a Brooklyn
new8|>aper man.

JOHN BOYLE
riipiLS

Fro<I ntnnn, FranPen Whli». Toir>
I>lnKle. WnlllnKtuD Crosa, Cllorla Fuy,
Frod Allrn, Jo« Rrown, J. IlarnM
Murray. Uua Mhy, QuRcnla Hmilh. Olln
Ilowlancl. Cheater Frfdrlcka, Tom
I'alricola, Ida May C'hadwick.

St4 WMt 42nd Htrc^t. N«w Ytk
Phone P»!r»n. 47 Jl

Readr (o Wear Ready to Order
13 Vfn Itrltb Bddl* Mark

BERT'S CLOTHES,^
After carefully inspecting 28 lines of Suits and

Overcoats I know by comparison and test that I

can give you the most durable, fashionabla, mod-
erately priced clothes obtainable.

The Publlrlty RnUdlnc. S«oni M2
1576 Broadway, at 47th 8t., New York

SEL-IMA
PROCLAIMED BY PRESS AND AUDIENCE OF GERMANY AS LEADING LADY JUGGLER

MONTH OF SEPTEMBER . WINTERGARTEN, BERLIN
,

— -^ —
Thanks to MR. LUBIN and W. JOE 8CHENCK for postpomnj

MONTH OF OCTOBER, LIEBICH THEATRE, BRESLAU

ig my dates.

Rca.irds to LEW GOLDEeK my KethAlbee representative, and to SIMON AGENCY
for Keith-Albee west^irn time

Best to our good Pal -SAM FALLOW, who made things possible.

Hope that all will take same interest !n my act on my return.
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ManaEcment WALTER MEYERS
1650 Broadway, New York City

CANNES MONTE CARLO
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MINNEAPOLIS
* Frank Phelps, manager Hennepin-
Orpheum. receivf^-^ t—o special golf

clubs by parcel post from Jar'- Red-
mond last week. T'- hasn't on

a pood golf day since.

Vaude\: acts at the Seventh
Street, Hennepin-Orpheum and Pan
have been "listening in" on the

worW's series with radio seta back
stage. Kussell .i;. h, doorman,
H Orph. Ins' ' the set there.

FOR SALE

Intimate theatre, 961 seata; now
doinK 'soo(t bUBlnpuB with mock
comimny, on main atrpet ol town

of ICO, 000 near New York. Owner
and leasee wlah to retire from
buaineas. ." ;'], >

Address C. J. c/o Variety, N.Y.

Taking advantage of a tong war
situation here the Hennepin-Or-
pheum got front page publicity with
Pickard's "Ting Ling Poo" act. The
Minneapolis Journal carried a front
page story telling how Charles W.
Seam , immlgriitiun inspector, was
Investigating the troupp.

Andrew Volstead, who made pro-
hibition famous, has accepted .i po-
sition as legal advisor to the local

prohibition administrator. He has
been living at his "home town,"
Granite Falls, Minn., since he lost

out as a congressman In his district.

Local radio stations are having
trouble getting new talent. Song
pluggers and local CAfe bands have
had the air almost nightly for many
months and the listeners are clam-
oring for something new.

Mctroiwirtan tlegit) was dark last

week after playing to a fair week
with the Lee Sisters in "Topsy and
Eva."

.III

'

.
-.-.

.

.' <f, I * ..•,

Opportonity Offered
to Increaeo your weekly lnc6me. We
want your co-operation, and will pay
you a IJat rate of 120.00 per lot on
rpBl eatato anlea con^iummatod aa the
veault of thn information you furnlRh
uM weelcly. Our salca average at least
:; !,iis p<T tiuyiT.
\<lilre)«s Hox .%.".», _y«rlgtj^_KfW_T<>rl<_

CLEVELAND
By C. 8. GREGG

H«nna-^"Cobra."
Ohio—"Topsy and Eva" (Duncan

Sisters).
Colonial—Dark. -.

Metropolitan—Dark.
"Keith's Palace—Vaudeville.
Keith's East 105th St.—Vaudeville

—I^ucky Hor-seshoe."
Loew's State — VaudeviUe—"The

Pace That Thrllle."
Reade's Hippodrome— Vaudeville—"Lucky Horseshoe."
Columbia — "Chuckles of 1928"

(Columbia). •

Empire—"Hurry Up" (Mutual).
Loew's Allen — "Seven Keys to

Baldpatc."
Loew's StIUman

Rush" (Chaplin).
Loew** Circle —

way."
Loew's Park and

In Quarantine."

"The Gold

•On The Hlgh-

Mall — "Lovers

''Lady Be Good" (Fred and Adele
Afitaire), proved a better attraction
:it tlic Ohio last week than any pre-

vious attraction at the house since
opening of season early last month.

It drew consistently well through-
out its seven-day run, the week's
receipts being better than the re-
ceipts for any attraction since the
new season got under way.

Shubert's "The Love S»>ng" comes
to the Hanna Nov. 9.

Dr. John W. Timen, late of the
Moscow Art theatre, and a dramatic
director of considerable ability, has
been engaged by the Martha Lee
Literary Theatre here to take full

charge.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"No, No, Nanette,"
St. Charles—"Arent We All?"

(Saenger Players).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.

Scripts, Musical and Farce

Comedy :

Cnst « to 9, alao 12 rhAnu-tOT-
U'isa, sic* 6%, for mIc. Write

O. REPMAN
1 West 97th Street, New York City

Loew's Crescent—A'audevUle.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Strand—"The Freshman."

"The Gorilla" did a trifle hotter
than $17,000 in its two weeks at the
Tulane.

The theatres found the first relief

In five months last Saturday from
hot weather that broke riIlT«*coi Js ef
weather bureaus throiitfhoat tlie

South. Managers are no" brfalh*
ing a little easier.

The Old Reliable

Trunk
FOR THE TKOFESSIOX

XX Taylor Wardrobe
Better than e^ar, and no advance In

jirice

$75.00
Write for new catalofcoc

TAYLOR'S
28 R. Randolph St. Tn Seientli \vr.

rmcAr.o nkvv yobk

.v. I*,!,

I wlwl *-•**%,'

H( * ^ - ••» . M^.

(ORIGINATOR OF FAMOUS SIX BROWN BROS.)

Aiitl His MERRY MINSTREL ORCHESTRA
!
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You Cant Go Wrong With AnyTU^tSon^'"
ifZfee Wa]tz In The Air—Iveryy^ere / / A FEIST HIT/

tt MIDNIGflTmiTZ
iyGusKahn W Walter Donaldson

II

fJke Sensational "Mother"Ballad / /A FEIST HIT/

//

rshall Mont^Dmery «*<? Al Piantadosi

A Liyigeriy^ Melody FOX TROT

let
/A FEIST HIT/

vrlemr
In Youi* Arms 4^ ^

iy Ch£T Friend and Abel Baer m-iters .fjune might"

ae Sensation</PAEIS-afee Hit/lOr^RK /A FEIST HITA

i 1 MISS MYSWISS
- (MY SWISS MISS MISSES MC)

iy L. Wolfe Gilbert W Abel Baer

^^Beautifal Song!Jl ClassIkmce Tune/ A FEIST HIT/

Imlired^
Jby I9HAM JONES

h-'!*.

99j RED HOT HENRY BROWN
iy FRED ROSE

>-^:,.

^MhAMijJEi§TS(M
^y« *-• , . »

I

711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

»AN FRANCISCO Ptnlurt Tli«*lr« Bldf.
CINCINNATI. 707. « Lyric lUtirt BUf.

PHILADELPHIA. Mlt Mtrkd It
KANSAS CITV Gayrty T^••lr• BKf.

CHICAGO '(7 No Clark St.

BOSTON 1)1 Trtnaul St.

BfTROIT. <»n S»ii«*4»li W

lOS AHC.rLE*. 4i; WmI Filth St.

MINNEAPOLIS. 43J LMk Arcad*

TORONTO. )»3 Vtit|t 81.

LONDON. W C >. ENGLAND
1)1 Cktriai Crati Naad

AVBTRALIA, MELBOUMNC. 27* Oalllai

D a IX c e
Orcbestn*Atioil^

'' fiom youi'DeeJei*
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If They Put
A Tax on Bacon—

We are going to he hit heavily for

import duty when we reach New York

on the Leviathan next Sunday.

Because—
r

If ''bringing home the bacon" means

achieving success we are coming home

hom London wi*h practically the whole

hog.

But-
•J V.

•

• •i .&>
'

'VirV^."-

:r.-«

t

Unfortunately we can't afford to have

a band meet us ai the pier—or have our

friends stage a welcome-home banquet.

.'"• ">

However—
: 1

l^l

I

p..

I
(."

L
^

Our record at the Kit Kai Club, the

Alhambra Theatre and the Piccadilly

Hotel, London, ibould well warrant such

demonstrations.

GROUPS, HOW DESCRIBED
VN e talk about a crowd of people, but a f!i>c4< of sheep, a swarm of "bees, a herd of

cattle.: a drove of oxen, a school of porpoises, a muster of peacocks, a covey of patt-

ri(lj»^es, a shoal of fish, a brood of c&terpillars, a fhght of pigeons, a bevy of beautiful

women, a galaxy of stars, and a cast of actors, all these things can be classiried, but

not so<

DU'CALION
%:

He Is in a cla,ss by himself, and WILLIAM MORRIS knows this.

At pr«Jsent featuring in England on the M( )SS »time. returning to IT. S. A. January 4

to play B. F. Keith time.

v% '^. ' ^yii

At Liberty for Production September, 1926
^-

(Trade-Uark Registered)

liulTalu theatre. The Coplona are
-jwnerw of the site. Recent reports
•iivo Slotkiii out of the project, with
iC Coirtona golnt alofte.

,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
By H. D. 8ANDEASON

Lycwutn—"Venice tor Two" (1st

half).' "What Price Olory" (2nd
half).
Keith -Albe« Temple—VaudevUle.
Fay's—Popular vaudeville. *
Qayety—Mollie WlIUaniB (Colum-

bia).
Cerinthmn

—

"Gigg\«m" (Mutual).
Victoria—Popular vaudeville.
Eastman—"The Iron Horse."
Regent—"Man Who Found Him-

self."

Piccadilly— -Wild, Wild Susan."

MONTREAL
By R. CUSACK

Orpheum— (Comodle Francals
Voleur.'*
Gayety—Stook Burlesque.

Le

"White Cargo"
week Oct. 26.

at His Majesty's.

The first of the singing: contests
in Kelth-Albee theatres will be held
in the Imperial next week (Oct. 19).

Cold weather, with the flrst snow
of the year, boosted patronage at
picture houses, with vaudeville
theatres also reporting Jump in

business.

George' White's "Scandals" comes
to the Lyceum Oct. 2S, 2t, 24.

The Rochester Press Club Show
iH hooked for Feb. 8, 9, 10 at the
Lyceum. .

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic— "Naughty Cinderella,"
lu'xt. "Young Wdodley."
Shubert Teck— "areenwich Vll-

lui;e Follies," next "Houdlni."
Hipp^"Ten Commandments."
Loew'a—"Kverlasting Whisper."
Lafayette—"Playing With Souls."
Gayety— •Look V» Over" (Colum-

bia.)

Garden— 'Make It Peppy' Mu-
tual).

k

Niagara Falls managers claim to
have deflnitely beaten the musicians

MASCARILLO
DartMt a BoutKlat Cirakrawf
An tiMolutHr UutulM* pntt
uniclon f..r r«t,.in*'mt *ijh
Vtiillfrinc »7elm>w«. •ire
lanhi'ii. lK>ri-, ami lialr. N*t
« Oy*. I^i^u.-<| In all ihirtf*.
Vof >!.> «i »u itor« or (Unci.
75c. (ierieroui iinmple

Mnt on rri-Hirt of .

CHARLES MCYCR
I? EMi tltli St.. N. V. C.

and stage hands union^i in their
strike which started Labor Day.
The Falls theatres have been oper-
ating with non-union men. Re-
cently the arrest, of a union musi-
cian charged v»ith attempting to

intimidate an employe brought
matters to a head with theJrtrikers

agreeing in writing to discontinue
pioketins entirely.

Two n«w picture^ theatres are

planned by local Interests. The In-

corporation last week of tUe~ Buffalo
Strand Theatre Co., carrying name.s

of Eugene Falk and WiiUer Hays,
two of the largest stockholders In

the Mark Strand string, conftrms

I rumors the coilipany has acquire*
tlte Browning-King site, ia Main
street, directly opposite Shea's Hip-
podrome. Negotiations directed to-

ward acquiring the site have been

10*

Pamous Pinyers prominently men-
tioned as interested.
Morris Slotkin, mapager. Lafa-

yette Square, Is reporlM active, to-

gether with the C*plon Brothers, in

a new hotise at Chlppewa^nd Main
streetN, just Routh \of Sheas new

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—"A Royal Pretender."
Broad—"Pigs."
Proctor's^—Vaudeville.
Lowe's State—Vaudeville, "The

Crj^ckerjack." ' •

Newark — Vaudeville. "W here
Waa 1?"

Branford—Vaudeville, Classified."

Mosque—"The Freshman."
Fox'a Terminal—"Havoc."
Capitol—"t^i) Q" <2d week).
Rialto-"The Street of Forgotten

Men," "His Majesty Bunker Bean."
Qoodwin—"Shore Leave."
Miner's Empire — "Fashion Pa-

raiJe."

Lyric—"Band Box Revue."
Ocpheum—Vaudeville (colored).

The Capitol presents this i week
for the first time "The Capitol Ju-
veniles." youngsters, most of them
Montrealers by liirth. The person-
nel comprise Luoien Martin (vio-
linist), Brahm Sands tcelllat).

Olenna Gloria Oriffgs (soprano) and
Noels Smith (danneuse).

Jerltsa sang in the Forum on
Thursday night to an audience ot

S.MO people.

The Vlctoria..pict«re house. South
Orange avenue on" I>fortolk street,

has been leased by the Newark The-
aatre Guild for productions starting
In November. This Is a new group

„ _ and lias no connection -with the
ijolnn «v" Wrrrttiy 4%*- mdnths wlilrhjjilginitkv Lltlle Th%^r^ GuiW «*f

KEITH'S BOSTON
(Continued from page 15)

of costume than she has- been In

the habit of being and is very par-
tial -to the short skirt^-for Jwo ap-
parent re^ons.
Actually thet^ ih nothing else on

the bill that appi caches her with
the - exception of a-nother female
singer, Margaret Romalne, who in
fourth position, made the holiday
house on hand Monday sit right up.
^he has five good numbers with "her
medley of popular songs putting her
act over big. She was also wise
enough to leave the stage while the
house was still very friendly.
For the first time In many month.s

the house is using an animal act
Well up on the bill, .foe Mendl. tlie

CZhimpanzee, <i< in fourth position,
on just ahead of Irene Franklin

—

no connection between the acts.
This turn was a riot with the young
folks and if one has never read
(Charles Hanson 'I'owne's "Baboon"
or. Is able to forget the poem, it Is
also good for the more mature. "The
act is beautifully staged with the

chimpanzee kept within a natrow
spliere in the way of trick.s.

Wiila and Harold Bi-owne, who
with rags put over some very art-
istic stuff, open the sliow, followed
by a couple of Very clever hoofers,
I.,ew Murdock and Mildred Mayo,
^ho managed to give the house a
thrill with thalr foot work.
The Maddock feature singing act,

"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" was Ip next
position and the combination ot"

comedj* dancing and singing hit the
house abotit right.

After Miss Franklin the ahow
slowed up considerably with Ray-
mond and Caverly, reunited after-
eight years' separation and doing
a dialect comic duo, and ttie Green-
wich Village Models windlnir up the
afternoon.
Robert Emmett Keane and Claire

Whitney in their new sketch, "Room
909," furnishes plenty of giggles, this
act running snappily in fifth po.si-

tion. JAhhnt-

s:

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Btretcblng and
Umberlns Kxercinei

14S-UB Wrat 4Sd St.

NEW TOBH
Phone Brraat M45

THR L1TTI.UOHN8

RHINESTONES
Srnd tS 00 for 100 brilitant Eemi irlUi la

Mriirtlona how to iturli itms to mj ftnllilr

ni.'tterial. Our pat<*nttMl nifthod of attAChtiiK

itauM alloH'!! for their ronxtant \x» or«r anil

OMr. Srna ycinr ikeca to ui to be aolklly

RhlimtAiK^L I3S.0S t »alr.

The Littlejohni, Inc. "n^^- V^!.!'

KENNAR&'S
SUPPORTERS
F«r OaaelBa, Bathlat

iltf RaSMlM
III W «8d at.. N f

ni)H<r 40«t Col.

r

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
MeMBskl» a«e«Miiia««atlMw atrasKe' • all Mm* •• Halo Offlee rrfees.

a>wt* are golac verr taU: amaKe early.

Vonlga MlMiey troaBhl and Mid Liberty Doad* boasbt sad aot^
.

«

ThXTL TACSIO * SON. 1*4 Bast I4tk 84.. Mew lork '^

Newark, which is now, usins the
name adopted by the new organiza-
tion. The original guild broadcast
over WOR this summer. It Is

reported the new group will change
Its name.
Frank La FaAce, dramatic critic,

Newark Ledger, Is su|>ervl8lng di-
rector and^ Benjamin Stolper, Cen-
tral High School, coach. Freda
Sternberg, also of the Ledger, Leslie

Kun and Joseph Rogen are on the
axecutlve committee. It is said that

the movement is supported by the

I'

New York Theatre OulUl aii.1 Ihe

N[.Nelghborhoo'i House.

WARNING!
TO M.tNAGKIM, A0ENV8 AND THK pmOFRHglON

"*'"

I, MELVILLE STOLTZ
'I'or *^;v^jr^ *j«^er. Producer.. jn„ Ani^ixicatv,ftnd EttrojULau THealHcals

That In l»l» I psrfecled »nd piipaentM my InvPhtlon, THE MBLVI.sTo
PH.XNTOORAPH. vmbodylriK a afajtc rffcct ahuwiriK in «lerf'oscopic\ relief
obJfctH anil nitiircs. A few >f«rs latfr the "Macyacopp" company of ClilrftKo
patented a in'anH of vi«wins mr efTcci throuch the medium of Indlvlduil
coloipd (laaaea, which are beln^ manufactured for me by the American Colortyp--
<'.o

. and by hcena* srant.>d have r.'duce^l the cost ot this Item ho that I »"'
able to play thia act in picture and vaudeville theatrea'at a reasonnble flrrur''

THE T1TI.K OF THIS .*<;T IK

THE MELVISTO PHANTO REVUE
An4 I huva sranicd no outaldc rights

A RECORD or KK( KNT BN(;AGKMKNTN:
Two WMikt Orauman'.s Metropoliinn. I.oa Anttelea; two week* t.oi-w'a Wni

Hfld. .Sjui FraiiclNco: Jenvcn .ifc Von llrrherg'- entire circuit of picture theuires.
MnJeHtlc. ChlciiRrt; I'oruin. i.nn AnK'l'". unil (lalesf.nr Junior tiriiheuin. P:<i
.ages :inil l.oew llieairen

THE OUTSTANDING ACT OF THE YEAR
K"\(e\ved (II V.VHIKTV, Alar<li lIKll i^.-H.'

\*m

i ?

I

WALTER and ELIZABETH

REDDICK
T

\^ m
1' •i,

"BITS OF GEMS^'
TOURING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

WAN I

A

BOOKED 30LIJ
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Held Over Second Week

KEITH-ALBEEN.Y. HIPPODROME
PERSONAL MANAGER

WILLIAM MORRIS

REPRESENTATIVE

HARRY WEBER

DUPUCATING OUR LONDON SUCCESS

INVITE PRODUCTION OFFERS

What VARIETY Said:
Practically the entire comedy

burden fell on Val and Krnle Stan-
ton, next to cloaingr, and a lau^h-
Btarved audience awarded them the
bit of the bill. The boys, Just back
from London, seem to have the be«t
act they've ever done and landed
Just as soundly with the uke and
harmonica playing, BlnKlnR and
hoollng as with their gobbled Eng-
lish and mispronunciation.

TORONTO
Royal—"Blossom Time."
Uptown—"Lovo of Su Shong'^

(stock).
Com«dy—"Great Lover" (English

•tock).

Shea's—Kelth-Albee vaudeville.
Pan—Vaudeville and "The Danger

Signal."
Loew's — Vaudeville, ftiitl "The

Mystic."
Hippodrom*—"He's a Regular Fel-

low." . .

Regent—"Don Q." (2nd w'eek).
Tivoli—"Beggar on Horseback."

"Blo.<t.som Time" Is playing Its

^r-
Guarrini A Co
Tkt Lraatiii ••

LarMil
ACCOIfOIOM
FACTORY

in thi Unit** 8t«tM
Tht onl> factor)

(bat maksi anj act

of Raeda — mad* In
band
Z77.27S Caluiatw

Avamt
S«B rrancltaa C»l

seventh engagement at the Royal
Alexandra and has been a real
money-maker on every appearance
hero. Last .January when It arrived
the sixth time, the grosses on the
week were higher than any of the
previous five.

Early sale.i this time indicate a
repeat.

Jerltza opened the Massay Hall
concert season Saturday.

Thin I« hot music week among
tho fllni houses, with the Hippo-
drome adding a Charleston revue
and the TlvoU featuring Luigl Ro-
nianclll's "1925 Riot of Mirthful
Melody."

NEW ENGLAND
John E. Panora, owner, Wlnsted

(Conn.) Opera House, Is building a
$125,000 theatre in Wlnsted. Panora
also has theatres in Plainvllle, New
Milford, Conn., and In New Jersey.

Tho Forest Park Corporation of

Augusta, Me., has been formed to
establish a resort on the shore Of
Moosehcad Lake. ^

Lewis Colhy, East Rochester, N.
H.. has joined Sousa's Band &a clari-
netist

Francis P. (Tip) O'Neil, Boston
newspaperman, has been appointed
chairman of the Lynn (Mass.) The-
atre Censorship Committee for one
year. O'NelLTesldes in Lynn.

Fire badly damaged Powers' The-
atre, Caribou, Me., tho only play-
house in Uie town.

OAKLAND. CAL.
By WOOD 80ANE8

Rumors the Lurle theatre has
been disposed of either to Henry
Duffy, operating the Alcazar and
President stocks, San pyanclsco. and
the Metropolitan, Seattle, or Alex-
ander Pantages, have failed of con-

S.

-^ji''

••^s^

ONE OF THE SEASON*$ LAUGHING HITS

"PINKERTON JONES'*
Chalk up another success for

VAN AND CARRIE AVERY
'3!taM<f*^^-**^«'-

with VAN AVERY the original "RASTUS" in "PINKERTON JONES"

• ' 17 Minutes of Laughs and Thrills (Mostly LAUGHS)

"PINKERTON JONES" is copyrighted and regiit.red, N. V. A. and Variety Protected Material D.gts.,

whi«h INCLUDES, OF COURSE, the Black-Out Radio Broadcast Fmisli

Voice from Loud Speaker—"Station XYZ. You have Ju.l listened to VAN and

CARRIE AVERY broadcasting their comedy playlet, TINKERTON JONES/ We
•rt signing off until tomorrow. Good night, everybody."

CURTAIN

Keith-Albee Bookings, ROSE & CURTIS Now in Dixie for MR. DELMAR

iirmution, although Irving Kahn,
proprietor, is reported to have told
frlcnd.s a deal had been consum-
mated.
Pantagos gave up the house some

years ago after a squabMe on the
raising of the rent. It Anally went
to Louis K. Luric, who In turn sold
to Gabriel Laskln, who lasted a few
weeks. The house has not been
occupied since.

recent years a photographer, re-
turned to the theatre last week as
director of a De Molay play. Ho
was a member of Harry Bishop's
company at old Ye Liberty.

University of California students
presented their se(^)nd play of the
season, Philip Barry's "You and I,"

at Wheeler Hall on the camiMis last
week.

Maurice Stewart, veteran actor, in

Tho young women students, Mills

College, gave an all-woman presen-
tation of "Twelfth Night" last Week
as part of the centenntlal celebra*

tlon of the founding of the institu-

tion.

IHEKUIOkL CUTS
TMf STANDARD ENCPAVING CO In,

2 2 -> Writ 3 9 »t HEW YOBK

Wov/c - VaiidcvillQ ^'DcincQ

IN THE
GARDEN or TOMORRpW
JPopulu) Unviitc Lttnon^./rtists^^roiji)hiijf even/ <Jaii

ONE LITTLE DREAM OF LOVE
^1 Son./with^N<:lodi/ i/hit :viil appeal Ic anij.hulivncc

IFYOUWERETHEONLYGIRL
JSonffsuitable Ih ami i I)pc of Jet Siimk c/ IKhiNc --

THESE SONGS FIT /N PFLOFESSlONAI. COPIES
ANY ACT AND r^AHE AND OP-CHESTRATIONS
Die ACTS BIOQEFL-^

, SENT UPON R.EQ.UEST-^

like "Roses ofPicardi;

"

amtJnc'Vorlit IS Vaifing for the Sunrise
These ninnbc's uic Mnxvwy/ii/luJeatincJ

luj Leai/i/ii/ .'/cti>.

CHAPPELL-HARMS- ^l'{,A'u'^ ^^l^^V^i;!?'?,^^'

V.

THE
.1

AMERICAN DEBUT

ROYAL MOUNTAIN ASH WELSH
This Week (Oct. 12), Keith-Albee Hippodrcme, New York

Manager W. HAMMOND WILLIAMS, Hotel Albert, New York City

CHOIR
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VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 61

J

756 80. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Prof«Mional« hav« the fr*e usa of .Vanetyt
Los Angalea Offica for information Mail
may ba addraaaad cara Variaty. Chapman
Bldg., Los Angalaa. It will ba hald subject
to call or forwardad, or advertisad m Va
riaty'a uattar List.

Fidel Lit HarU;i, l»-.veiir-ol>l

Worlds flyweight champion, head-
lined at the Orpheuin hist week. Fur
the night i>orformanio Monday lie

proved somewhat «f a draw as the

house held more people on the lower

floor than it had any nrevlous Mon-
day niglit In months, the upper sec-

tion being tilled to almost capacity.

The show was much better than
the average bills In the past and
ran fast from the third act on. I>a

Barba has a turn along the lines of

the usual fistic hero turn, opening
with an introduction of hla man-
ager and developer. George Blake,
who in turn Introduces the cham-
pion. La Barba goes through the
regular training routine In a grace-
ful and Interesting manner, and
then .spars three rounds with a part-
ner. La Barba Is a classy little wal-
loper, who does nothing fancy but
gives a pleasing exhibition of his
flstic ability. With La Barba a curi-
osity, there Is no reason his 14-
mlnute turn should not be of real
l)ox office value.

Opening the show ere Rath
Brother.s, with gymnastic and hand-
to-hand feats. Though the crowd
was walking in, their ability was
quickly recognized with the ovation
at the end of their turn yCing more
than well earned. The weakest and
poorest turn on the bill came next
in Bill Dale and Co.. who offered a
messed up turn of songa, talk and
dances, entitled "Congratulations."
The company, three women and two
men, try hard to support Dale in a
vehicle which should have been
withdrawn before It started. The
act ran 27 minute9.

Gracie Deagon and Jack Mack, on
next, started things at a fast pace
with their comedy antics and songs.
It was a "puBh over" for the inim-
itable Miss Deagon, who got over
with little effort. The turn is a sure-
fire for the "fourth" poaltion and
even next to closing. Deno and Ro-
chelle, with Deno Brothers and Dave
Herman's Band of Ave, came next.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WADE APTS.
104« 8. Qrand Ave. Trinity 3986.

Completely Famished Apartmenta,
Linen, Silver. DIshea, Btc.

911 to 918 Weekly to the PnrfcMlMi
UHS. Bt'TH AMTHONX. rroprletrcM

Tlii.s turn if* no stranger here. It

was the ttrst show stopper of the
evening.
Johnny Hyman followed and put

his novelty over in a consistent and
showmanlike manner. The turn is

vaudeville throughout and a great
relief from the conventional which
this house has been getting. His
routine l.s mostly topl<-al and holds
attention throughout the 16 minutes
he is on.
Following La Barba and next to

{•losing was Joe Morris, formerly
Morris and Campbell, assisted by
Beth Miller. Morris la no stranger
here and found it an easy task to

score. His partner has personality
and serves as a good foil for him as
he clowns In an upper box. Johannes
Josefsson closed the show. He has
a spectacul.-ir offering, attractively
mounted and the wrestling and toss-
ing work of himself and three aids
held the house throughout. Utiff,

The Four Nlghtons closed in

their human reproductions of

marble, which ranks with the best
of posing noveltleA.
Tbe "vode" section was followed

by "Kentucky Pride."

Frank Craven's play, "N e w
Brooms," opened at the Morosco
last Sunday for a three weeks' en-
gagement. ChJtrlotte Tre« d w u y
and Gavin Gordon are playing the
leading roles, supported by Joseph
Kggleston, J. Morris Foster, Jane
Morgan, Will Gregory, 'Rlcharif La
Salle, Ann Mackay, (}lenda Facrell,
John O'Connel, Thomas MlBer,
Irving Kennedy and Harry P, Hoyt.
Augustus Glassmlre staged the pro-
duction.

MARYLAND APTS.
6S7 W. Oeeaa Ave.

LONG BEACH, CAL
Quiet, homelike. Bteam beat; bot water
Bingle Apts., tlS to I2S wk.; doubles.
in to $46 wk.; t weeka, lower: month,
till lower. Also rooms.

10% Diicoont to Profession

A bill of considerable merit
graced the Pantages rostrum last

week with Virginia Rucker and
Beaux distinguishing themselves by
breezing into the major returns.
Mme. Everest's Circus opened,

with the monk orchestra drawing
laughs.
The two spot held Jean Mtddleton,

violinist with brilliant technique.
Miss Middleton has an interpreta-
tive Insight which conveys the
proper expression as to what she is

playing. This, together with a
pleasant manner, makes her a val-
uable soloist.

Billy Kelly and Co. (feminine half
of act and deserving of equal bill-

ing) attain their best results when
in song and dance. The offering has
a sure-flre finish, wnen, after de-
ciding to get married, the couple
transform a cottage front into the
entrance of a church and make a
quick change into formal dress, all

in about ten seconds. They were
well liked by the Panites.

Miss Rucker and Beaux (four
boys) all in the collegiate stage of
life and dancers of ability and diver-
sity. Miss Rucker has her biggest
moments in a toe solo and &galn
when in split position she bounces
from the rear of the etage to the
"foots." One of the Beaux, Carl
Shaw, does a Russian eccentric
that should win the show-stopping
verdiot on any bill. In addition the
t>oy is possessed of a likeable per-
sonality and the combination seems
flop-proof.
Kelly and Pollock, mixed team In

the next-to-shut recalled variety of
an earlier day and were a treat to
the oldtimers in particular. Their
patter went over well but when they
sang "Maggie Murphy's Home," an-
nounced as having been done by
them while with Ned Harrlgan, the
house was with them solid.

On the sixth anniversary of his
appearance as an actor before a
Los Angeles audience, Edward
Everett Horton opened • at the
Majestic last Sunday in "Never Say
Die." The supporting cast Included
Barbara Brown, Henry Hall, John
Graham, Ruth Stewart, Herbert
Betthew. rjUdred Hastings, Leigh
Wlllard and Burdell Jacobs.

Michael Corper, operating the
Majestic, has left for New York
where he wili endeavor to contract
for .V number of new plays as star-
ring vehicles for iSdward Bverett
Horton.

W. Spencer, formerly in the Jo-
seph M. Schenck scenario depart-
ment at the United Studios, is now
performing a similar mission at the
Hal Roach studio tn Culver City.

month ago upon the death of his
mother, has returned to th* Waruer
Brothers lot to begin work on "The
Agony Column," which Roy Del
Ruth win direct.
The cast also includes I>orothy

Devore, Helen Dunbar, Myra Loy.
Otto Hoffman and Heinle Conklin.

Recinald Barker, screen director,
Is Bast attending the world series
and will then gO to New York to ne-
gotiate a contract for future pro-
ductions.
Barker recently resigned from the

Fox fold after directing one picture.

F. B. Sholl, after a two-months'
absence, has returned to the Forum
as organi.it.

Roy M. McCray, former studio
manager for Vltagraph and other
concerns, has been appointed man-
ager of the new Shrine Auditorium
on West Jefferson street. It will
open Dec. /1 6.

Genevieve Mae Knapp, 22, in pic-
tures, and who has been a beauty
prixe winner, feels that her name is

not a flt one to gain recognition in
picture circlea She visited Su-
perior Court Judge Craig who al-
lowed her to change it to Eugenia
Gilbert.

"MIrale Efers," dttima in four
acts, written by Jacob Gordln, is
being presented by the Yiddish Play-
ers at the Capitol for two weeks.
The company was recruited from
the Yiddish actor's colony in New
YorK,

George Lipschults, musical direc-
tor, Loew's Warfleld, who was mtir-
ried in San Francisco Oct. 5 to Joan
Marie Schrimer, is here on bis hon-
eymoon.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

IT
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

Vrm DO fUCPAIRIMO. WBITK FOB CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
666 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets, New York Citv

80LB A0BNT8 rOB HAM TBIINK8 IN THK BA8T
Phoacs) LoBvarrr S197-S319

W. Christy Cabanne, upon the
completion of "The Mask Bride"
(Metro-Goldwyn) was given a five-
year contract. Cabanne recently di-
rected "The Midshipman" and also
aided Fred Niblo in the direction of
"Ben-Huf."

Frank L. Newman, managing di-
rector of the three Paramount
houses here, returned from a three-
weeks' trip to Kansas City and New
York.
Newman is preparing for the

opening of "Little Annie Rooney"
at the MilUon Dollar on Oct. 27. It

will be a $3.30 premiere with Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
making personal appearances.

Slim Summervllle signed with Joe
Rock to film the next Standard two-
reeler starting at Universal this
week.

After a. four-weeks' stay in New
York. Hal Roach returned to his
Culver City Studios. While east
Roach conferred with Pathe offi-
cials regarding his 1926-27 produc-
tions.

Alia Moskova, who recently came
to the coast from Europe, is under
the management of the Howard
I.ilchey Enterpsises and has a new
dancing offering for picture houses
which will have its premiere at the
Warfleld, San Francisco, Oct. 17.

Monte Blue, who went East a

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
By LON J. SMITH

Spreckels—Dark.
Savoy—"Cornered" (stock).
Colonial—Stock mu-^lcal.
Balboa—"Coast of Folly."
Cabrilio ->- "Street of Forgotten

Men."
Superba—"Midshinmen."
Plaxa—"Hunted Woman."
Mission—"Making of O'Malley."
Broadway—"Grounds for Divorce."

Margaret Marriott resumed aa
lending woman of the Savoy Play-

Ernest Pickering, president of the
Pacific CuaMt Showmen's Associa-
tion, is in San Diego in connect'' >•

with preliminary work on the new
Pickering Pleasure r>ler, to be ere'-i
ed at San Diego Beach soon.

Although most of the summer re-
sorts in San Diego are closed. Mis-
sion Beach will remain open all
winter. Cliff Webster and his 14-
plece orchestra have been retained
on a year-round contract.

The Liberty, dark during the sum-
mer, has reopened with stock biH--
lesque.

A neighborhood theatre seating
1,000 will be built at Park Boule-
vard and University avenue, thick-
ly populated residential district, by

ie?ator.'.
""• "" ""-"• '"'"' '^^-^

SAN FRANCISCO
West Coast The^tre.s. ine k..

broken ground for their new' 2 5m
seat theatre in San Joho Wii'hu
the next few weeks this will be foilowed by building operations ta
Marysvilie, Chlco and Orovllle forthe plans and speciflcatons for the
latter towns have been accf ptcd b*
the board of directors. All four new
houses win be patterned after the
Senator theatre in Sacramento onl
of the are houses if the northera
string. Pictures and stage presen-
tations will be the policy.

Louis MacLoon and Tom Wilkes
have evidently gotten their heads
very close together—in fact so close
together that the Intimacy la slight,
ly perturbing Homer Curran, who
is not satisfied with the outcome o(
the local en^^agemcnt of "What
Price Glory" and w.nnts to .shorten
the run allowing "Nellie Kelly" to
replace It.

"What Irlce C ory" is .le talk of
the town, at least among the press
scribes and the regulars, but It Is

noi hitting the 120,000 weekly ex-
pected. The flrst week close to
$17,000, with the second letting down
to $1&,900. The piece is in for a
seven- week stay and MacLoon in*
sists on letting it stay. The pres<
ent gross allows him a good profit,

but no big money for Currnn.

MacLoon's cot.-' company of "NeU
lie Ke"' '• -"es Into the Wilkes, ply-
ing this producer two attractions
right next door to each other, so
whichever way the crowds go be
cashes. This arrangement will surely

put Wilkes way head of the losses

he is taking now and is Expected to

pull him out of the hole he Is in as
far as his local venture in the tor*

nier Columbia Is concerned.

FLAGG
CALL! CALL!
Per AU Artiste to Bat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St.. Los Angeles

Betwe»n Pantnses and Hill St ThratrM
Ron by Carl and Lillian .Uulirr

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent tf'scouat to tht [>ri>ivuloD

COLORED ACTORS and ARTISTS
We Can Plaee You for iMOg Encaceaaenta In

VAUDEVILLE, BURLFSOUE AND CABARETS
Can alse uae JaEs Bands and Oood-Lonkins Touns Ladiea for Chorus Work

CAN ABBANOB EUBOPKAN BOOKI>'<iH

TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
VThen in need of any of the above consult us. as we handle

COLORED ACTS EXCLUSIVELY
Write phone or wire to

THE COLORED BOOKING EXCHANGE
Room 108, Qniety Theatre Building

- Broadway and 46th Street, New York~^ * SAM and LEW HOWB. Munatterm ,^
CHA8. HOWB, Speclal/TTeprcsentatlve

ie-« i'.-*7« *'...,,. .^>»^ie;fS)i^ ,

^HIS WEEK (OCT.jaBJ.~KEITH:5 PALACE, NEW YORK
A>.3aa , -;^f-^.iji:i-j^ .Jtet * -. • .'Jj

FLORRIE Le
in "CELEBRITIES"

WITH

LOU HANDMAN
f

-i'j^'rvv-- Popular Composer^ at the Piano
ALL MATERIAL AND EFFECTS FULLY PROTECTED Direction HARRY FITZGERALD and DANNY COLLINS
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JAMES G. DIMMICK'S

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
. AT -

THE CINDERELLA BALLROOM
'

Broadway and 48th Street, New York

James G. Dimmick's SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA, a Standard BaUroom Attraction, wherever Travcliiiff Orches-

tras are played, opened October 3 en Broadway and were immediately acclaimed A SENSATION AMONG NOVELTY
DANCE ORCHESTRAS.

Comparisons may be odious, but the Musical Wiseacres of Broadway liken JAMES G. DIMMICK'S NOVELTY
ENTERTAINERS to Crack "Name" Attractions Like Jan Garber, The Commanders, and others.

JAMES G. DIMMICK'S

SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA
Booked solid as Feature Guest Attractions this season, alternating between the Cinderella Ballroom,
Nev^ York, aiid^the Paradise^aMroom, Newark^ N^U., in a Series of Special £ii|gagenieiit.s

*N* "S^'*

EACH MAN A STELLAR ENTERTAINER AND MUSICAL SOLOIST
JACK HANAGAN, Director-Banjoi»t

ELBERT GREENE, Pianut-Arranger

CHARLES BAER, Bast and Violm

BLAIR McCRACKIN, Reedi

HOWARD GREENE, Reed*

JACK WEICK, Reed* and Violm
EVAN MALSOM, Trumpet and Vocal Soloist

WARREN JOHNSON, Trumpet-Mellophone
FRANK COX, Trombone
JAMES HORNBECK, Banjo

CLARENCE WELSH, Drums and Violin

Management and Personal Supervision JAME15 G. DiMMiCK

<1>

<»

Acknowledgment is hereby made to the Messrg, Ralph Blum, Edmund and Mannie Joseph and Herbert ,;^

/. Glaaser for their many courtesies and splendid cooperation <^
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THEATKE GUILD rROUCCTIOMS

THEY KNEW WHAT W^.'rct

with PAULINE
LORD

and LKO
CABHILIiO

VT A \A/ W"^ *5tJi 8t Evenlnft l:«
r^L,/\ VV iijiincM Wed. aud 8»t.. «;«

GARRICK GAIETIES
SparkUoc Masleal Berae

GA T?'DTr''K' The*., 65 W. S5lh 8L Tti.

GUILD THEATRE 52nd Rtreet,
W. of B'way

Uvea., 8:S0. Mats. Thur.o. & Sat., 2:30.

Bernard Shaw's Comecijr

ARMS t MAN
with

.\lfrpd T.unt, Lynn Fontanne, Pedro
de Cordoba, Brnest Cosaart, Henry
Travers, others.
Moves to 4»th St. The*. Moa.. Oct. 1*

MUSIC BOX ""•• "' « St. Et. I:4«

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Spa'rklliiK. Clever, BclntiUatinK Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And Wonderful Cast

Rv«ii. 8:40. Mats. Thurn. « Sat.. 2:30.
"THE NEW HEASONti BENT PI.AY"—Ilamnioiid, H»ruld Tribune

TUB

VORTEX
Nool Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Coward and Lilian Brallhwaito
in the Uadinir roles

Wddn««day, October 14, 1925

POOR NOT
with

ELLIOTT
NUGENT

..« t CT THEATRE, "^ef »*•:*••

48th ST. Hata. Wed. * Sat.. S.30.

HAVE YOU MET •!t.''o»t'»"''

GORILLA
ITNIOEST SHOW IN TOWN

»fri uux/m WEST 42ND BTREBT.
5ELWYN Mata. Wed. and BaU

DON'T
MISS
THEM
In TUB

63KD STREET
THEATREDALY'S

October 19th

KOSHER KITTY KELLY

LEON De COSTA
^11 I

..I - ' —

'

I -.^

ZIEOFELD COSMOPOLITAH

THBATRB. CoL Clreta tftb St. * B'war

M«tiiie«« TkmnUf * Sittardar

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

REPUBLic^rii^:^ l-^, ;.r.

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Oomedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
1 FOURTH
I YEAR

THE PLAY THAT PUTS "U" in HUMOR

Rn ASPA W. 44th St. Eves., S:30.Oi:.Lii-l^\,vr j^Q(, Thurs. & Sat., 8:30.

DAVID BELASCO progenia

F H StTITHFRN ny arranceniontc. n. owr 1 ncnn ^^^^ ^oe suuben

in ACCUSED DRIBUX

nT/llfR Bway A 4«th St. Eves. 8:30.UiAfOa ii^ia. Wed. tt Sat., at 8:30.

H. n. Fraxee's Round-the-World
Musical ScnHatlon

NO. NANETTE
"i*^ "LouiM Groody "* *cii"t**»'

rNew Amiterdam Jit^^Ml^^u J;?o^

Rrluicer. DlUiugham A Zlc«feld. Mc. I>lr.

CIUKLBS DILLINGHAM prwenU

MARILYN MILLER

ROSE"
LONOACBE '^''•'- ^ " St. Ev.. 8.30.AA/nUAVAA Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2.30.

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN

"* Mats. Wed. and Sat.

The New MoRlcal Comedr

MERRY MERRY
with MARIE SAXON

und Notable Cast

Harry Archer'a Orchestra

And hcT But
Company In SUNNY'

Musical
Comedy Bit

KrUnier GaiCty
Charles txiUlngham

B'wa7A4eihStETC.8 :M
Mats. Wad. and Sal.

ft A. H. Woods
l>re8ent

Mtrhaei AllCB'i
New ComedyCyril Maude

These Charming People
staged by Winobell Smith

HIPPODROME
Mats., Dally, SOc. Bves. at 8, fl.OO.

HOLIDAY PAGEANT, with TOM
B R O W N' 8 BAND. WELSH
CHORUS, LILLIAN SHAW. BERT
LEVY, MISS PATRICOLA. ROYE
A MAYE REVUE, VAL A ERNIE

STANTON, and othars.

B. F. KEITH'SPB. I-. KKI I ntt

A L A C E
B'way Sc 47th St. Bryant 430*

Ra« Bamneb, Flor«iice Roed, Ro^r
Wolfe Kahn A Orch., Mercer tt James
TempletoB, Hamlltoa A Hayes, llerrle

LeVere, WUUe Solar, others.

*>*••

TIMES S(1UAR£ 'r"
• *- ^^- ^ "' "'>

RB. F. KEITH'S «F^

iversidE
B'way & OQth St. Riverside 9240

Sunday Concerts. 2:1S and 8:16

V. S. 8. LEVIATHAN ORCH., with
M A R U I R <'OATK, "nAN<;KI.ANl>,"
WAI.TKK V. KELLY, MF.IILIMiER *
WIl.LIA.MS, "AL ft FANMK STKILMAN,
UEHT UAKKR ft CO., "OCR GANG"

CO.\IEUV, Others.

r^^ B. F. KEITH'S f^T*

Slst STREET
8l8t A Bway Trafalgar CICO

tiatlnees Dally

Sunduy Concerts 2;1D and 8. IS

MI8« JlUKlK FR.\KK FARNCM ft

BAND. FKKD ARDA'TH ft 4 «>., STt -ne

ft niNGII.AM, others. IMi»t<>pluy*>: "TIIK
LICKY l>F.VIL." with KMHARU IIIX,

aad "OIR ^iANG" fO.MEIH:.

'

HENRY G. CURKE S HORACE SISTARE
Present

THE 6n& and only

OSCAR O'SHEA
A REAL DIRECTOR AND COMEDIAN

AND

ASSOCIATE ARTISTS
PLAYING

'V- *

.;> g: ALWAYS ROYALTY SCRIPTS :,
'

'
,

- -2? .. ONE A WEEK

1IWPERFQI^MANCES~10
THE BEST STOCK COMPANY EVER ORGANIZED

Week Oct 18, "THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
with BELL'S HAWAIIANS

? ^:: Week Oct. 25, 'THANK U"

MAJESTIC THEATRE
JVaukegan, 111.

THE SENSATION OF THE MIDDLE WEST

23rd-WEEK-23rd
FOR INFORMATION WRITE HORACE SISTARE

PORTLAND, MEs
By HAROLD L. GAIL

Jefferson— " The Best People "

(stock).
Emplra—"The Pony Elxpreaa."
Kaith'a—Vaudeville and pictures.
Strand—"He's A Prince."
Elm—"The Freshman."

"No, No Nanette" was one of the
most popular shows ever to play
here and records of the Jefferson
Theatre, 28 years old. were reported
broken.

George* 8. Kennon. father of
Thomas J. Kennon. long publictly
director for Keith's, and formerly
connected with the Portland Eve-
ning Preaa editorial staff, died last

Thursday in a local hospital.

Howard R. Garls, "The Rabbit
Gentleman," under auspices Port-
land Express, appears at Keith's
Oct, 16-17.

Joseph Hergershelmer, West
Chester, Pa., novelist and scenarist,
is planning to buy a summer home
In Maine.

Local radio dealers plan a radio
show, week October 26, in the Ar-
mory, and will be managed by Sam
Furst. who handled the radio and
electric show last spring.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

American—Robert B. Mantell.
Shubert- Jefferson— "Rose- Maris"

(8d week).
Em|»ress—"Little Miss Bluebeard"

(stock).
Orpheum—^Vaudeville.
Grand Opera House—^\'^audevllle

and pictures.
Garrick—"Pleasure" (Mutual).
Gayety—"Lena Daley's Miss Ta-

basco" (Columbia).
Liberty—Burlesque stock.
Missouri—"A Son of His Father."
Loew's State—"The Circle."
Kintfa and Rivoli—"The Wheel."
Grand Central, West End, Lyric

and Capitol—"Classified"; Thursday
opening, "The Freshman."
Delmonte—"A Little Girl in a Big

City."
'

"THE PEUCAN"
By F. Tennyaon Jfs.w & H. M. lliirwood,

with Margaret Lawrence, Fr^d Kerr,
Henry Stephenson nnj llcrbort M.irehall

FIRST MATINEE THUU.'<I>AY

ACTS' STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

'vfiad vl'8«SCF ihtf4!buit«^ .manMcei' rP*f"l,J*(v

gibbon •Rtre permitted to appear
on the same program with them
they would refuse to go on.

The artists taking the action

were Ward and Dooloy, Jean South-
ern and Melville and Rule. It was
a four-act show, with Fltzgibbon
and his brother, Ij^vt, comprising
the other turn. Lew Fltzgibbon
continued as a single act (piano
player) on the show. .'

Interstate theatre, Fitzglbbon bo-

came odious to his companions
While in and outside of the theatre.

Arriving in Dallas, tlie other acts

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Is Zat So?" (2d week).
Shubert-Missouri—"White Cargo'

(3d week).
Orpheum—^Vaudeville.
Gayety— "Wine, Womaa and

Song" (Columbia).
Empress—"Smiles and Kisses"

(Mutual).
Pantages— Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Globe—Bridge Musical Stock.
Mainstreet—^Vaudeville — "Classi-

fied."

Newman—"A Slave of Fashion."
Royal—"Romola."
Liberty—"Little Annie Roonoy."

» Twelfth Street—Musical tab.
•.x.V--.^>«»^i't.^ —'^ .'.2; .^'

A cold sn9# gave th«.4he&Tt<es a
Kfo.at wcsather break last week and
nearly all the houses hiid satisfac-
tory returns. Several conventions
also helped box olUce receipts. At
the two Shubert houses, both of-
ferings, "Is Zat So?" and "White
Cargo" were held over. "Rose-
Mario" follows at the Shubert and
Ki.bert Mantell at the Missouri.

Marie Collins and Sidney Fields
are new to the burlesque stock at
the Liberty.

H. H. Maloney is still house man-
ager of the Missouri.

Eddie Leonard and his minstrels

open a vaudeville tour at the On
pheum here next week '

Russell Land, 22, film actor, con*
victed of reckless driving, was sea*
fenced to 30 days in tho city jail.

Madison's Budget
Na 1 Q) '" i^^^ '^^^ ^^^ K"^''
* '*'• *^ anteed to be the fast-

est and smartest lot of mono-
logues, miscellaneous acts, side-

walk ps^ter, minstrel first-parts

etc., ever offered.

riUCE ONK DOLLAR
Acts Jamei Madison
Yq Ctl Market St..

Order
Ban Franelitco

rtione FrankUn 422

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Has Rcmirred to

17St BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between 64th and 65th Streets

Tel. Columbus 2.18 4

As far a.t known this !h the first

instance of acts "striking" against
a Lompanlon for conduct.

The Kansas City Theatre has re-
vived its feature of receptions for
visiting theatrical players and last
week received for Richard Tabor
and members of "Zat So." William
Pollard, of tho show, was formerly
a member of the local organization.

AU REVOIR/' AMERICA

BELL'S CHINESE GLADIATORS
Ju»t completed a nine months* tour.

Thanks to Keith-Albee-On>heum and West Coast
Theatre Circuits.

Booked for Europe—opening November 1 (4 weeks),
Winter Garden, Berlin.

B. F. KEITH'S

PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (OCT. 12)

THE TAKEWAS
NIPPON'S SUPERLATIVE EQUILIBRISTS

DIRECTION

CHAS. BIERBAUER
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«^ !!A SMASHING SENSATION!!

1
' ''^^>^5k

i
Kl?v^

THE WORLD'S GREATEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL EQUIUBRISTS
FEATURING

THEIR DEATH-DEFYING CHUTE DIVE

NOW PLAYING COLUMBIA THEATRE, 47tli and BROADWAY, NEW YORK
ON AT 4.10, MATINEE; 10.10 NIGHTLY

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

RILEY BROS.. 245 WEST 47lh SL, NEW YORK
OUR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wivting
laflt half.

a. F.
ilures.

T«mpl»—
Strand

—

Robbins-
, Empire-
Work."

Riwoli—
Regent

—

Crescent
Savoy—

'

-First half, "Arabesque";
Venice for Two."
Keith's—Vaudeville—Pic-

the engagement was cut to one Week
and "The Dark Angel" substituted.
At the Empire "Seven Days" failed
and was withdrawn Wednesday,
with a Rin-Tin-Tln feature replac-
ing.

Pop vaudevillA—films.

"The Dark Angel."
Eckel—"The Iron Horse."
- "The Girl Who Wouldn't

Spook Ranch."
'•The Limited Mall."
:—"Kiss in the Dark."
•Raffles.'

8yracu.se had two fllm flops last

week. "The Gold Rush" was spotted
for two weeks at the Strand, but

>!

SPECIALIZING IN

Side Wall Sliding

Counter-Welghf System

Great Price Reductions

BERT MAYO
Stage Equipment and

Riggers Co.
1k«»rM(>nUUIv(« of J. R. CUocr, Inc.

iJMabllsbt-ii 1883

1010 BELDEN AVE.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

The Savoy changed policy this

week, offAring three programs week-
ly Instead of two. At the sam*
time, the matinee scale was cut to

10 cents and evening prices to 10

and 20 cents.

Mrs. Evalina V. Honsinger, presi-

dent, Syracuse Morning Musicals,
Inc., has been named business man-
ager of Syracuse Symphony Orches-
tra, Inc. The orchestra will give
its subscription concerts in the
Temple theatre instead of Keith's
this season, due to the change in

Keith policy.

Channing Pollock's "The Enemy,"
booked for the Wieting the last half

of next week, was scratched Sat-
urday.

"The ' Student Price In Heidel-
berg" will be Thanksgiving week

M INERS
MAKE UP

Esl. Henry C. Miner. Inc.

attraction at the WIetlng. The show
originally booked for this week was
canceled to permit a Jump to Dallas.

Syracuse has the Boston company
of "Rose-Marie" week Nov. 3. The
Chicago company played here last
season to record business. Other
Wieting dates Include: Week Oct.
26, Harry Houdlnl; Nov. 9, "Desire
Under the Elms"; Nor. 12, "Can-
dida."

Hal Salter, old time stock favor-
ite here, plays Capt. Flagg In "What
Price Glory?" at the Wieting next
week.

Mario Rappold will be the first

soloist with the Syracuse Syntphony
Orchestra, appearing at the initial

concert Oct. 24.

The estate of Mrs. Hannah M.
IJa stable, owner Bastable theatre, is

left equally, to her two' sons and
daughter by the terms tyt her will.

The death of Mrs. Bastable recently
was attributed to the shock of the
fire, which wiped out the Bastable
Mock and thentre with a Joss of
sever.ll lives. The estate Is about
$150,000.

The Capitol, Klmlra, reopened la.«!t

week. The hou.so was formerly the
Amusu, operated by Frederick and
Henry Schweppe.

Charles P. Gilmore, head of the
Gilniore Amu.sement Co., Inc., with
houses In Oswego and Syracuse, has

taken over two Pulaski theatres on
lease. Gilmore opened the new
Palace here last week, and will
operate the Temple theatre and
Hohman Opera House in Pulaski.
The Hohman lease Is 'effective

Nov. 1 when F. H. Hohman goes on
an extended Southern tour. Hoh-
man will close his Central Stiuare,
Parish and Shindy Creek theatres
while away.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Academy—"Oh, Tou."
Auditorium—"A Lady's Virtue."
Ford's—"Mu.slc Box Revue."
Maryland — Keith -Albee vaude-

ville.

Hippodrome — Vaudeville — Pic-
tures.

Garden—Vaudeville—Pictures.

Auditorium will be limited to seven.
Joseph Imbrogoilo succeeds Emll

Odenthal as director at the Audi-
torium, the Utter rolng next door
to the Academy. Loula Fisher, vet-
eran conductor. Is again In the pit
at that house.

. ,

Gustave Klemm, conductor, Balti-
more Park Band, has been appointed
a program supervisor of the local
Gaa and Electric Company's new
radio broadcasting station, WBAL.

The sudden adjustment of differ-
ences between the local legit mnn-
oKers' association and the Musical
Union of Baltimore brings musicians
back to the pit.*!, nine strong at both
the Academy and Ford's, while the

HARRY BATES
"AL"

in "AL'S HERE"
V*DdcvIlle'B BIsKMt Laach

WritUa br HARRT BATES

W. J. McOowan has been run-
ning the Hippodrome during Vlan-
ager B. A. Lake's Illness. McOowan
was assistant to Lake at Valentine
theatre, Toledo, before coming here.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscellaneous Assortment

consists of 15 lovely cards for vari*
ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings, Shut>in, eto.; nicely
boxed, |l.OO.

I also carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

:?»: »ni'%l .-^ijj.i ixy.j

.dk
-LJ^J^i^f

J£^ 3S

I'.'J.M

>tt«JL

DIRECT FROM HIS LONDON SUCCESS

THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

THIS WEEK (Oa. 12), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE NEW YORK
Direction HARRY WEBER
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HARRY
"It ia the beat dancingr show In towo becausa Harry Puck,
the Jiivetnlle of the piece, arranRed the stenpiiig."

—Walter Wlnchell, New York •CMtJVPHIC."

"Harry Puck as a rather unique juvenile proved a versatile
entertainer. 'Merry Merry" has Just about the best danc-
ing of tl»e so-called new season."— "MORNING TELiEORAl'H."

"Harry Puck, who recalls Joseph Kantley at hi« best, wa.s
pleasing atnl deserves credit for the novolties in the arranee-
ment of dances." — Bifooklyn "EACiUE."

,.' • **?

:-\:

"As for songs and dances, the flrst ar« tuneiul and the la'.-

ter aro frequently remarkable. H.'xrry Puck, abio and versa-
tile, is ideal," —New York "TIMES."

"The number staging brought cotnntent from the wiise blrdij."
' —Bime, VAUIETY.

••^arry Puck is deserving of high praise fur the new and
novel dances he arranged, and for his performance.

'

• —Brooklyn "STANDARD UNION'."

"No small credit Is due Harry Puek, who directed ther
varied antics. Mr. Puck filso mj>de a pleasant leading ni.in.

'

"MOKNINO WOULD."

;i---«' a

ARRANGED AND PRODUCED THE MUSICAL NUMBERS IN

IVIERfiYj IVIEKKY
—'———NOW PLAYING AT THE VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

BESIDE HAVING STAGED THE PRODUCTION, HE IS PLAYING THE LEADING MALE ROLC IN. THIS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
:. -T^ ^ MUSICAL FARCE ,-v' :- - -ri

S
BRONX, N.Y*>

By P. W. TELL
The ever-growing list of theatres

proposed for this borough has been
increased by two. Samuel Beilln
will put up a new house at Morris
avenue and 165th street, to cost
$200,000. Joseph Orlando, architect.
A smaller house, costing |100,000 Is

to go up at Westchester and St.
Liawrence avenues. The A. F. and

G. Realty Corp. is the buUdec anet
Metsner &. Uffer, architects.

The Metropolis theatre has re-
opened again, as a pictura house.

John Cort's new Windsor is not
as yet completed. It Is reported the
Windsor will be a subway circuit

house, but the policy has not boon
agreed upon. It may open by Nov.
13.

Ansonca BOOTEKy
316 Sixth Avenue, New York, corner 20th

NEW PARIS FASHIONS
FOR STAGE AND STREET WEAR

Th« qaallty esnnot be •Kcrlled—the Btylea caanot be surpAMrd—the vala*

cannot be eqnalled. All ahoes Brooklyn hand-miMle

"~~\

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. c.
619 Ths Argonn*

Tslephons Columbia 4630

bad its premiere showing her« about
a year ago 4t Uiis same bouse.

A SEirSATION
DEVELOPED IN

EXQUISITE
Paria' latent model Ox-
ford of ratoiit Colt,

Satla, Brown or BInrIt
Velvet.

WHY
PAY
MORE?

A model of rare
beauty, fashioned of
Satin or Velvet,
.ata the extremely
low price,

$r.98
5

VERY CHIC!
Oar own orlsl-
nal • t jr I •,. in
I>ia«iat colt. Mat-
in and Velvet.

Sallu Opera

Pomps made

In any thade

to matrli yoar

oontume.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Beiisco—'IsZatSo?" (2nd week);

next, "Desire Under the Elms."
National — "The Passionate

Prince" (Lowell Sherman); next.

Fourth "Music Box Revue."
Poll's—"Artists and Models" (2nd

edition); next, "My Girl."

Keith's—k-A vaudeville (Alice
Ilnvd).

Earle — Keith pop vaudeville,
("Trip to Starland).

Strand—Loew vaudeville, ("Sal-
ly's Alley").

Gayety—"Talk of the Town"
(Columbia).

Mutual—"Speedy Steppers" (Mu-
tual).

Columbia—"The Pony Express."
Metropolitan—"The Dark Angel."
Palace—"Little Annie Rooney,"

(Mary Plckford).
Rialte—"Thi^nder Mountain," Al-

ice Eversman and Elena De Sayne.

Poll's announced the (ollo.win^
dates: "My Girl." Oct 18; "Thi
Love Song," -Oct. 25, and "June
Days," (Ivy Sawyer—Joseph Sant-
ley) Nov. 8.

producer, says he is not ttuougb
producing.

The National has "The Music Box
Revue," opening noxt Sunday, fol-
lowed by "Lady Be Good."

The Belasco, although not an-
nouncing very far ahead, Is doing
very well with "Is Zat So?" now In
Its second week, and Sunday "De-
sire Under the Elms" comes in.

Alice Lloyd is heading the bill at
Keith's this week. Her appearance
is being treated as a gala event.

Lew Gould, formerly with Boyd's
Willard Orchestra, is now in the
symphony orchestra at the Metro-
politan and heavily featured with
his saxophone.
Another local musician, muph In

the dailies of »ate is Sydney Seld-
enman, who has two orchestras at
the Shoreham. '

The Metropolitan's extra feature
this week is the Imperial Man
Quartette, local singers. This quar«

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C.

HOTEL. FOR
Distinguished

Professionals
Ooane^tleat Ave., near the theatre*

tette has been a big feature with
Crandall's Saturday Nighters, a
Saturday night radio plug put*
across weekly by Nelson Bell, publi-
cist, Crandall nouses.

.98

CHARMING CREATION
Patent Colt, Satin
and Velvet trim-
med with Suede

or Gold.

$
6

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

if

kM»»» OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

After three weeks' bang up pub-
licity coupled with a big news crash
when Chief Justice McCoy, of the
District Sup|;erae.jCourt» granted an
IrtTunetlOttw to the Sh\iberf8r**to pro-
tect their show's name, which at-
torneys for the producers said had
been "lifted" by a colored aggrega-
tion playing the Howard "Artists
and Models," (Poll's) got away Sun-
day night to a whizz of an opening.
This is tfte second edition which

George Marshall, operating the
Palace Laundry, also an erstwhile

MaklBc the Warid
A CI.BAN Plae* te U*e la

*
tf--A-'i^

WASHINGTON. ». O.

NOW STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

HON. DAVE MANLET
THE NATIONAL SPOKESMAN

WMt WM. JAC0S»-Hii4., MORT INFIELO EMt, ALF T. WILTON—lU., AL QBOS&MAN

L »»
LOS ANGEr.K."? "TIMES"

Johnnr Hytnan la Mr. Nonh Web»ter'»
Will RoRers. Ha . does a real noveltjr,
drawlne wise rrnoks an<l puns from let-
ters and word* he writva on a black-
board, and ha must b« a swift worker.-
aa all bis jokea are on right jip-to-the-
mlnuts n«wa.

J. HYMAN
Presents .

I.OS ANQELB.S "EXAMINER '

Johnny Hyman does aonne clever H K*

with words, which la more than nu'e

pretenlloU'-i nuthors can always d"

JOHN HYIVIAN
LOS ANGBLBS .NEWS"

Johnny Hyman doea a lot of stunt*

with word*, chalk and some rh) iiies that

ilao received a good hand.

Now on* the Orpheum
M.tTRRI.\l. BY

JOHNNY HYMAN

I-O.S ANCEI.K.S RKrORP
Johnny Ilyman Is a cross U-mw

(ToHsword puxzis e«|>'>rl and a <."'

tau'iu.t ( h.ilk-l.Tlk. r. H- work.i* ^o

lie l.-«vr.s hia .iu<li n. • (C<s|ii"i»

UsUuMilMIMlHil«$»U||UtuM|ti|flt||llMmM|PUMt«ilMiMn(iMIMsMt2Mi
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BIGGER THAN IGG EST
HIT YOU EVER HEARD

THE 500T OP A MEI ODY THAT YOU CAN 5>NG OR PLAY AND FEEI. TH4T '^"'^ MAJORITY-»"'..-*

OF YOUR AUDIENCES ARE BEING ENTERTAINED

4

THE SEASON'S SENSATIONAL BALLAD

(IF SHE WONDERS TOO)

IS BEING SUCCESSFULLY INTRODUCED AS AN ORGAN SPECIALTY AT THE CHICAGO, TIVLOl

AND UPTOWN THEATRES BY

JESSE CRAWFORD
* d

,^=Ss;5^..^^--?«^;:5^:

PUBLISHED BY

MILTON WEIL MUSIC
SI UL^ANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO.
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£. F. ALBEE. President

B.

J. J. MURDOCK, Genenl Manacer F. F. PROCTOR, Vicft-Presidenj '

F. KEITHALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
• '

.. (AGENCY) '

; ^ - ^ "
. ^

(Pala^fc Theatre BuUding, New York) '^^^^^^

Foanden
'S"-

B F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtisU can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFAfeTH

MarcusLoew s,

Booking Agcncv
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

I6O WEST 46"ST
NEW YORKT

JHLUBIN
OEiTKRAJL MJUTAOJUi

MOE SGHENCK
-^-U

BOOKIMO MANAGKB

CHICAGO OFFICC

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CSIAUCE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
HvirVeik

w. *nh m.

^or r

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES LlS^r^^t,.
orncn I

bm«.
OHnM

l.laeela
BUf.

I*«avar
O. I

Bite.

I
DallM

Bids.

LETTERS N
Whrn S*ndlnB for Mall t*

VAKIKTY. nddrnw Mall Clerk.
rORTCAKIIS. AOVRBTISINU af
CIRCl'LAR LKTTKRO WILL NOT

BB ADVBRTISBD
LRTTBRS AnVKRTISKD IM

UN£ ISSL'K UM.V

An(leri;on
Arbucklo

Mary
Mlrt M

r- H«ll«y AUc» '

Hell Jack
' Hond Fr*drlc«
Bor» Henry
liourinan Rob«rt
Urady Krma
llrrna Mrs.
Hrrunan Harry

Crane Frank U
Cinna Jo*
I'lark Austin
C'larn Sammy

Davay Lotlia Mrs
J>lax Visla
Pnwnlnn Harry
J>umclrci)U Mlltl*

Bwing r.MUe

1' iTrillo KauitM'

St*-' ^-.JKii^i'J*- Mc»,Jr,v,a;i
rotna N.-lile,

J-oNtrr CMaranca
Frcclaer Harry

Ooudln Albert
Gray Bthel
Orcen St. Burnatt

Iloro Mildred
liurr Virginia
IluUbert Qene
Hunrer George
Hurl Doddy

Jay Noille Mlaa
Joyner A Poster
Joyu<tf U

T.an* Mlaa M
T^amore Mrs It

Lanstnn Hal
L.eMfia uarry
I^owrle Rddic
'I»pez Robert
I^yal Sylvia
Lynch Nellie

McCall Mra Tcnn
McCartl.y Charlcit
«McHugh Hr!. n

Ma!ri,-Ard Jack
Maitel Fred

Marvin Barl
Mohand Iteb^-a

Moran Mar

Paul Barl
Pelot Fred
Perry Mrs V
Peters *r
Power's Klcp.'ian'.s

i'urcell Pete

nicbardw Ksbl*:*
UuNS Kits
Roberis l:ob
Koinaoi Nulto

Stanley Make!
ntepheo Murray

Stuart Marlon
Swift-Gibbon Rev

Thomas Violet
Thornton Rxtella

Waldo Mr
Ward Fannte Miss
Ward Frank
Wefton N'cill*

White Hob
Wills H
Wilson Viols
Wirth Fainil>
Woods Fanny

Zt-lalcr Mrs K
Ziikor Dave

CHrCAGO

Allyu MIsa
Angsl Artbur
Andrlef Andrew

Bradway I<«oa 't

lU.x!ay JacU
Hlack A Raya«re
Uoyrr Mnbelle Miss
Brow 110 M Fred

Chrl -ty Joe
I'olcinao C
Cftpiuan lK*i':

Chose Charley

FordsQ I.oa

F>;nsier D Uarrla
Fox A Allyn
Fiores Ucorij;*

Oeorce Kranklio
Gordon A Qermalne

Hart C T^sle
tlubor C'has
llayta Lllllao

T.ake I.oulvo Misa
Latliabes Itehce
I.-ivo Ji'anctte Mrs
T.crt< r Marie

^^OM^SsL^J^ySbSKfijb-
BOOKING DEPARTMENT
PaUc« Theatr* Buildinf

NEW YORK

a EXECUTIVE OFFICER
St«te-Lak« Building

CHICAGO

.WHBN IM LOS ANGLB8 SBB

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOG.

"THB OFFICR OF PERSONAL
COVRTBSI"WE CAN mx OPBN TIMB FOR ALL

STANDARD ACTS

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET. GRANT And O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA, HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
VO» ANOBLB3—«3i CONBOL.IDATBD BLDO^

TIVOU THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE 6IRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity for StAndard Acts to visit Australia

South Africa and London. Apply to

LONDON NKW YORK 'nHSCO
Tom Hal* H. A. Bawd««

PantoQ Uaaaa IM West 4Zd
•a HayMarka* *9* Be«aa Bld«.

H. Hallar
AlraxHr Theatre BU(.

O'Farreil Htmei

Marsell Pot Perry Harry H
Mobained Bea Perry N 8 Mra
Hassan Pymm Fred A

. Nelsons The Sayre Jeaa
NteUon Anabel

Taylor Botcy
One Denny

VanRoven FiaVi

I.rltoy Dot
I.azler A W( rth

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Blue MouM

—

"BpIow the l.iiio."

Strand—"Man Wlio Found Him-
self."

LibdPty—'Don Q" (3d week).
Columbia—"Peacock Fentherp."
Coliseum—"The W^jeel."
Hielifl

— 'Tower of Lies."

The Henry Duffy Players, after a
profitable summer at Mot, closed
Oct. 10, liuuae startinK its fciiular
fall season of legit attractions.

Neva Drownneld wpii the
"Charleston'' contest held Lcre re-
cently and thereby secured a limited
cnsngement on Pan time.

Keating & Flood's miisi.^al cc

cdy ia at ZSaker, Portland, Occ.

The nav!«»Smlth Coknr
J«»««,-4Syera*t, tO'play-

wecl^Iy Indefinitely. MuhI al

edy.
C(>rii-'

MILWAUKEE
Davidson—"Candida."
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Pabst—German stock
Gayety—Jack LnMont and Huncii

(Mutual.)
Empress— " NauKhty, Naughty

Ciirls" (stock burlesque).
Alhambra—"Don Q.'
Garden—"SouLs For Sable*".

"

Merrill—VRomola."
Strand—"Scarlet West."
Wisconsin—"Clas.slfied."

GIkH. tenor. Metropolitan Oi>er!i

opened the Milwaukee concert h«u-
son lajjt week at tho Pabst, direc-
tion Marion Andrews bureau.

Michigan Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, Ltd.

rilAKI.tK MACK. Gun Manager
233 John R St.
DETROIT, MICH.

nooklriK Sl^ ConKccullvc Wcrks
Three 'Weeks In Canada Including

Full Week at Hnniiitin
nOOKlNU ACTH OIKKCT

pheum act and ThlU as grip wttti

"The Rivals."

Milwaukee has gone "Charleston
M.ad." Kvery dance hall in the city
has employed teachen to Instruct
patrons in the step. Biirleaquc
hou.ses devote one i.ight a week to
Cliarlestoii contests.

The Oarriok, dark 8ince "Abie's
Irish Rose" played here ia.st year,
has been taken over by the Wls-
co<i.sin Pliyers (amateur) who will
pi'oduce plays there onco a montti.

Kthfl PcVero arid Jessie Lout

,

Milwiiukee ehtertainer.s, were se-
verely injured when their auto-
mobile overturned near Appleton.
They were appearing in a new cafe
at Stevens Point.

James Keefe, former MHwaiikee
n.-^wspaperman, has gone to Minne-
apolis to do publicity work for
McCall-Brldge players.

Harry l)ru.k(5, Jlyniii" (i1a.i«sti( >

an(l--^^iUiwtUJ TJaiJT. jr^-MjefijajKlt

(Davidson) have re.siKi'eil. Drake to

go with Charlotte tlreeuwood's Of-

Phil Young. Bud Hashnian, Morris
Perry, Flo Owen and Frank Tun-
ne.v, all members of tho £nipres.o
I'lirlesque stock, have resijjned.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Shubert Alvin—"The Judge's Hus-
band."
Nixon—"Lady Be Good."
Shubert Pitt— 'Fcot -Loose."
Gayety—"7-11." (Columbia).
Academy—"Step Lively Girls,"

(Mutual).
Grand—"Thr? Dark Angel."
Loew's Aldine—"Romola,"
Olympic- -'The Pony Kxpress."

Capt. Ronald Amundsen will tell

the story of his airplane dash for

the North Polo at Carntpie Musi
Hall, Oct. 22.

Shiu Scribner, president, Cidum-
bia Lurlesque circuit, was i" Pitts-
burgh several days last week.

A deal is pendinfi: that will result

in vaudeville, pictures and othtr at-

tractions being shown -in Oil City
next season. The plans calllnK for

a modern typo theatre. Financially
intere.sted are J. VV. Straub and F.

N. McCuUough, formerly of the

C'anico, Pittsburgh.

Rii'lirnd Brown, .'<'«n of lliirry

Hrowti, manager. Nixon, is now
i«ian;igii of H. K. U'<'Xt<'i-V lOa.sl 1.1,1^,.

*Ha*>i:T$>lWjfllR^yj1«l|H\bs|itie. IJVr.^V^;,
foiiiierlv with the .Sfnibc rts iij the -

Kiist.

.^Ti5iTi^iTi^«4^.^NNTHE SERVICE THAT SERVES'''^ ^/*

^

GENERAL BOOKING OfFICES.FIPTH«FLOOR.STATE4AKE BUILDINGiCM^C^^eC^I

AWiim.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ea9 91 A-carle Olda.

mummmmammmmmmmmm

KANSAS CriY, MO.
SsctJ Floor

Ma,-i 'jt. Tl-.catre BIdg.MMaMHI
$RAAfC/^iS DENVER, COLO

406-7 Tabqr Bldg.

i,\- 1, jk...-. , ^..

Hill Street Bldg
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r'\ » » V HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE 1

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hilt knd Cold Water nnd
Telapbon* Id Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET gNEW YORK CITY '

PhMc: BBTANT 722S-2«

HOTEL FULTON
(In ih* Bean ot N«« York)

8 and Up Single
^14 and Up Double

0how«r Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telephona.

Blertric fan lo each raom.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PiMMe: Laekawaana «M«-1
Oppoaiu N. V. A.

}.

*•

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin beds, $24.50 and $28.00 per week

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
The Home of the Discriminating

Artist
100 nifh riara Apt*

Ite B«>nutifal1r rDrnlshed Room*
RATES SKNMIBLE

UK Cortl* St. J. W. Rl'KHELL. I^**««

BILLS NEXT WEEK
-' (Continued from p.'ige 17)

2d half
Maban & Scott
Bllxa Jane
•trvenny Sia A P

.. BVANSVIL'E, IND.
Urand

Itelero A Gang
IneaoD A Rene*
Dtn Manley

Zd half
Ckta Wltht-ra Co
(Others to nil)

Orpbcam
Alfred l^atell Co

' Alexander A Pecsy
Will HlBRle *. O

2(1 ba\t
Gordon & Pelmar
Monte A LyooM
IJ MuRlral Mlteei

JOUET. ILL.

Orphcaai

Anthony
eunirnt rs A Hunt

I

Billy T.iylor Co
td half

Al It K Frab'lle
K ft G Verca
Al Uoore A V S Bd

MADIKON, WIS.
Orpheam

Lloyd Nc\ad4 ^
rargo A Klohard*
Dell * Bennett
Wrlfht Danrrrs
Hafter A Paul

n'WAiKRE, tris.

MaJcHtle

Roblna'n Janis A T>

bcrJf * H.iliiiifi.ii

Tabor A Oret-n
(Othere to flll)

MINNEAPOUS
Setenth Bf.

2 Siernard«
Burnum
Minstrrl Monarcba
liuwe A Fay*
J Blgtlow'* Orcb
Brady A Mahoney
The Florlnle

PEORIA, IIX.

P»la««

A! A E Frabelia
Kine A Boatly
Al Uarbelle Co
Clayton A Lennl«
Al Muore A U S Ud

2d bait

CTeorKalls 1

Neleon Warlnf
Billy Taylor Co
Summers A Hunt
Fortunello A C'Ino

Hlppodroaae

T Wilion Co

ROCK FORI), ILL.

r»lac«

BloaaoDi Hteley A B
Malla A Bart
tOthera to fill)

ariN'CT. ILL.

orph'aiD

Gordon A Delmar
Monto A liyona
11 Muaical Mlasei

:d half
A LaicU Co
A;> x;inOcr A re(K>
\vill lUKgio Cc

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 W«st 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private ohower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
115.00 and up weekly.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. I. LKVK1

Prap.
MBS. BAM9E1

Usr.
saw UNDER NEW MANAOEMKKT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
B^wcea l«tb and 41th StrMt* Dae Bloefe tVeat ot Brimttmrnj
Oae, Twoi Tliree. Foar and fiva-Rao* Faralahe>d Apartmeota, $8 t'p.

Strictly ProfeaNloaal. Plioaoa: Chleberlnc 3100-3161

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

3C5 West 6 1st Street
6640 Circle

312 West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

Phoaai LONGACRE 10244 6*06 OEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prap.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

i

' 341-347 \\\at 45th Street. 3560 Longacr*.
1-2-3-4-rooin apanmeiita. Each apartment with private UUh,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest malntain«;r of housekeeping furnished ap.Tftments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical diatrlct Al) tlreproof buildlnga.

Address all commiint<^.itione to
,

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Prl)0)pa) otnoe. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St. New York
Apartments can he seen efnitit;*. Office ite each buildmu

COMPLETE FOR BOCSEHEEFINO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIRI

NEW YORK CITY
Private Hatk, 3-4 R*«aaa, CaicriaR •• the ««ast*rt aad eaa-realamea •!

(he pr«feaalom.
STEAM BEAT AND BI.BCTRIC LItiHT tl&.M VW

HOTELAUM
Form«rly REISENWEBEK'S

58tli St and 8th Ave., Hew York
1 and I ROOMS: PRIVATK BATH
SPECIAL BATES TO PBOFESSIOII

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

LABT.B
ROOM 17.50

TWO PERSONS

PBIVATK
BATH

RDMOAPARTNENTS
800 Eiglith Ave. (49di SL)

CHICBEREMO SSM
2-3 Reoma, Bath. and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Mlse AONE8 CONLET. Maaaacr"

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

15M WEST 48TH STREET
~

East of Broadway

BAriNE. WIS.
Rlalta

Bernard A Qarfy
Hlokey A Uart
Kent A AUea
Frank Fay
(One to flll)

60. BEND. IND.
l!-t half

Victoria A Dupree
Qarl A Baldl
M Wal/cr &. Boyi
Walxtr & Palmer
(One to fl!l)

»'INOFIELD, ILL.

Maje«tie

Williur tit Adama
NAG Vcrga
.loe Marka C«
(Thrte to fill)

r.l half
W.Ic. II Urcs

4 Fo> a

F Hunter Co
iTbrec to fill)

ST. LOl'IS. MO.
> Gnuid

Hill A Qulnell
Murray A Gerriah
Mayor A Mank're
Mitzl A Royal D
Howe A Orrell
Hubert Dyer Co i

(Two to flll)

.WATERLOO, lA.

M.-ihun & Scott
KMiZ.i June
t-<rvenny His A P

:d half

Emily Darrell
K A M He<.k

I, Maamirt Co

DANCING
Ml SU BT

CRUSADERS
AND M.4\V l»KO,M»W*V f'TAKN

AX

H FAMOUS I 1OFBRAU
*:*'.''

ALBO D">'^^.V M-it> OO" ST.

»T WM. I. 6«LLA6HtB 8MONXE CARI-.0
BROADWAY AND 5IST ST. TIttPHONE CIRCLE »C7t.4m!

Ifc* Pieitier* .; i. I'.i ri R<^a>. WII Ll.Wt ih.'-<«IC' 8

* 'ROULETTE GIRLS''
woNDturuk
DINNER
$2.25

^ 4 '" O p. M
*T OINNEF
At All M««r,

* '» t.ARTC

ftatunn*
THE TMSEt WHIRL* N08

It , .1 rl..J .1 »>'l <-
.V*i.'i',i*

Jiil-' \W>P' Ii K.*M''' - - *TK«h
T MfcHIA CABL TOa

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

wit ALW.4TM TARB CARE OV THB
PROFKNNION REOARDLE8B OF

iONVENTIONH

SAMUEL J. STEINBERGER
. Pr«p..|iaaacer

14 XTOKY KlltKrKOOF

71 St. Apt.

12
(Formerly ,lri)Cf)

^

HOTEL
ROOM MITII BATH

^ft

t Room HoXea
tU.OO W«ekly aad Cp

TraAaleata 12.30 aer day

PKRJvrKK
31 We.1 )l«t Kireei

NEW VORR
*-,mt Endieolt ^

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
•th and Flower St.

Special Hatea to the Profession

Beoai A Bath, a dollar aad a halt aad ep

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
CLEVELAND, O.

Read'fl Blppodroaie
Elrota. A Byrne
l/inc A Lone
<°apt Kidd Jr
(Two to flll)

:d balf
Tamamoto 2
Fay 2 Coleta A F
WiMle'a Reception
(Two 10 fl;i)

DRTROIT. MICH.
I>a Salle Cardca

Jack llanley
NIrk Cogley Co
Mallnda A Dade
Bvelyn Phillips
(Ono lo flll)

2d balf
Vanfl< lij A Dmfrg
r).-.ri,n A Young
• harl. «.u.n» R< V
icinij lo n;i)

RIverIa

rii,: Ii.,se H. V

J * H SUiigan
(Twii lo fli.^

FT. V4VVE, IND.
Palare

Fortur.i Ua A <." Iln

B/lly M.ilJ'D
In il.iwall

:.! liJlf

W»tl<> A n.iwley
(Two to nii>

ll.\MMf»M», IND.
l'urlhr«D

W A I Holm<a
li.'iH'C Amania
( Thrft t« flll)

INOlAN'Llg, IND.
"itellM . F#»a»# ''V J.V

A ; *n .i Lj ..» Co
M'/<.r<; A .Shy
Harvty Ti.hi .t A
Fay 2 C.,l»-'a A F
i.Or.f lo rii.)

H ba f

Ar,d<r«<in A Tvrl
F:fch<rty A ftonins

{••,r>lt-r A K»i.r.»>!y

( ilui.*i>r.<«

Lr.\IN<.TON, KT
B*a AH*

Ma,-.:f I. n. U»
M- '.r» f.jiliv»ri
>* .<! ! n. .m-
l)ar« 'T,.' A Ik t

l';ir « Aman 4

2d half
Toyama Japs
(Four to flll)

LIMA. IND.
Faarot O. If.

Tamamoto. 2
Bolirer A .Norinan
HlRher Ups'

2d hair
Jack Hanky
Electa & Byrne
i<;ne to flll)

LOl'ISVILLE, KV.
Keith's Nationiil

Anderana A Tv< 1

Kvrr A RnniKn
\Vnitc«)de Rev
<.'clOpe^ A Wenni-dy
4 Ha«.<ians

2d half
Ailh< ,i I.U' an ("o

.Mcjorc A Phy
(Thrre tu bll)

MARION, IM».
Indiana

(File to flll)

2d half
.Vora Kf.lley
I!a>le A Palsy
(Itiree to flll>

MlNf IE, IND.
Wysor Orand

Unit Show
!d half

NVIile Arnaut A- B
(Thff-e !o fl.i;

T*BA BA'TE, IND.
Indiana

Broaiua A H-own

2d hii.f

Bolgtr A Nc^rrrian
(V,.<ls

B;Ily HaiUn
4 M'-rkle ».s
<f>r,e to fil.)

WINDHOR. ONT.
(apltsi

Vinl^lO A I>ro»rg
M<.r.<y * Ang.r
Mar> :an<l "^ ng'-s
(Tao to flili

BTon»"n A Edw On
I.ir.g A I.nrif

lliirh-r fii»
Ma Mild 1 A l^^•^^: .

€»H K>d<i Jt

ALi. tVEMINC
_AL£_

Efur.C'ni 8
rOuKTECN

\ I>-LIMIAN(
r*iroi,< Radio t't

V M BitT> tillD

GUS SUN CIBCUTT
BKMtbOlK. rt.

I
tO\IN«.TwN. liV

*. >»i»»l . I
tibrrty

,

Shewer la Every Room
Ewety Boaaa as Oat*lde Room

The Cbrksbarg Hotel
KARL O. DAVIR. Mansi.'-r

Telephono tlSR. 9« W. Mala St.
CI^ARKMHinRO. W. VA.

Rate—Daable with Bath. ft.M
Hingle with Batli, $1.50

Wceklj—Ooubia wUh Bath, S14.00
fdncie with Bat«i, SO.M

THE DUPLEX I

Housekeeping PurnUhed Apartmenia
SM Weat 48rd Street, New Tork

Longacra 7132
Three and four rooms with bnih. cona^

pleta kitchen. Modern In every par(lcia«'" Vrill accommudata four or mor4lar.

adults.
$12.00 CP WEEKLY

aar

Fr'nk "Pee»y" J'oa
Kenny, JUason A S
Ketrh A Wilma

MARION, O.

(•mnd

,

2d, Jialf
Clifford A Viinie
Dawn June A <°o

Diaper A Hendrie

MA.«SILIX)N, O.

IJnvola

2d half
N»yno^'a Birds
n^iie CarroM
IlyJand <;rant A II

Oil, MTV, r.%.

'

l.yric

2d half
|{a<k A I'iile

Jack D'HtbD
(Cirif to fill)

rORTSMOl TH. «.

I.OW°ii li<>il> n<i<Ml

*>"(;i r .M.ir : at ' o

{'BAT WilKamt
Barlram A Saxton

2d balf
4 Girion Girls
<"«lvin A Cifi/nnor
(Une to flll)

(sPBINMFIEI.D, O.

Regeat

Al n<,:( Ml A (°o

DeWlUrcd A B man
Kaj:y»tiia
W'-.'ody A Tun<s

:d t)»]t

I'ott.r A i:aiiib!e

i .spinet!.-^

(Two to fill)

/.ssr:Hvihi.r.. o.

Weller

?.l hdlf
r«U,.fr'<l A H r., fi

"• • jrr M;irMn <'«

.M. <id> A Tut'S
K a J i> 41 II, ;i

loliy A W ,ld«

("nf !o fill I

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
D\i.l.AS, TK\.

Maietitle

3 L' r.l<-n
Kaiiiiifop A Bu( her
rhf Ti»l
U"i«rt II. lUidite
T»-lV)pl«t A I' n^^;t.

:d l.aif

I'Tf < A l.< ritur
(.'"iiii. liy K KrauMK
Ian A El nor
It }<traw H Orrli

FT, >MITII, AKK.
Joie

I !«• IT)
r>':irian A t;rajce
K«-'!i!< r A Ar>;ronB
F:r,r<n''<' lf.iyfl».,'d

; H. • • , I^ n

\v

Majr*fir

5 Brarkt j -
P'rronne A Clu'r
K«t ln»on * l',tr. -

Hi/bby H'nehaw
Kad.u F ui,

CALVE8TN. TK»
Majestic

C!en.on9 Biii'g* >u
fi.. rr- It a Oth'.fn
Aunt Jfmima
n 'd A T...Vire
A'lai^.S 4 .' »ori .S.i

MrAITHt. OKIA.
UD«by

K A K <lr'.-s

Xi. .1 ^ >.•
I'^fj.hi on .'-ng.i,
U y.'.riiar. A l..i»j'.

3 <;<;f.T»

Ml ^KOO'E. OKf.«.
rala<e

MOIST ON, TEX
Maj<««l<

Liiiiil<' 4 r-otkle
4 KW' :tu n- ra

Fr- ! H- f.ti t

Ki (.r.< i.'y A Mi. :

rl .':• kii- * 4

Ml r,

j
Mi. a El.n.r

I

rar.ih«',n 8 ngers

SW OBI.'NS, LA.

Maie^lllc

(.-lifford Wayne I
r.r.rr.'rA" A Oraiil
I. a H< rnl< la

Man* .N'<.r'l»trtm

J.>rK alrl.allea

out \. CITV
Orplieuns

K A C (Irris
Tlyoij It R, t. rs
I.i:Wi» A .Ni.rK.I

O Tcoman A L.ttir
M *>«• • rn '"0

:<i h..f
: Me-..n It'i.s

'.V A M r-i i?. -

! ' A. I.. -: It V

SPECIAL RATES TO THB
PROFKNNION
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"ANOTHER RECORD SMASHED"
>ivl

BY

t---

<"
X AND HIS

GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA
m^^^TH,--:^3

AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO
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Who had the pleasure and distinction of creating a new box-office recorr'

thereby surpassing any previous attraction in the history of the above the^

PERSONAL DIRECTION

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
CONCERT DIRECTION

F. C. COPPICUS

VICTOR RECORDS - BALDWIN PIANOS — BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS

p. S.—Not forgetting to thank Mr. Michael Sh«* andl hU aMocUtei for their ^hole-hearted co-op«rafioir

« '
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TAGE UNIONS VS. EQUITY
ER AND nELDS lALK OUT;

MISS FIRST SHOW IN HISTORY

eteran Team Pleads "Illness" When They Are

Billed Second to Marie Dressier at Palace

—

Emma Trentini Also Out of Bill

A placard In the lobby of the

lilace, Monday, announced that

Illness" had caused the withdrawal
Weber and Fields and Emma

Ircntlni, and that May Irwin and
^ettaRugel had been substitated.

I
a curtain speech, Arman Kitliz,

the Weber-Fields support, an-
iuneed that It was Joe Weber who

"lir and that the famous team
Ita Blncerest regrets.

B^biai the alleged Indisposition

I a stery as old as show business,

(Continued on page 43)

OINL EVANGELIST

DUING THEATRE BIZ

DraiM 3,000 Nightly at So.

Norwalk — Record Low
Grosses for Theatres

tiw

!

Bo. Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 20.

religious revival has become
ttong opposition to local theatres
*Blng the past six weeks. Man-
U*ni playing to record low grosses
tn afraid to complain''fearing their
•ttitude may be misunderstood.
The revival is being held In a

Mwly constructed tabernacle spon-
•ored by the Federation of Protes-
«««t Churches of New England. It

WoJecta George Wood Anderson, an
"^igelist of the Billy Sunday type,
**• ham

.l^geHiK attracMJig 3,000
IgrtOy which aeuon9)y^j\\fka

2*J*'«
attendance in this town of

,000 population. The revival op-
•^tes With a free admission, collec-
*n« being depended upon for reve-
rse.

Evangelist Andorson is at(r;»c(ing
"n«Merable daily space in tho
w^wgpapers and has been re.««i)on-ow for the scw.slon being- cxtciulod
"^m four to eiuht weeks.
The town has four theatres which

2^ been affectod by the religious«t opposlsh. They are the Re-

*urt
'"*'' attractions; Palace.^o« and pictures; Rialto and

^"ngwood, pictures.

*TT>e Lady From Hell'
j,^*^ ^^^^ ^^""^^ Iletr tffTt -prni--
"tern storv that Norton T.

OUIONAIRE

BANDLEADER

Jas. G. Dimmick's Unique
Philanthropy

lie
t

A most unusual gesture of pub-

esteem was the petition of en-

dorsement circulated by the patrons

Of the Cinderella ballroom. New
York, on behalf of millionaire James

O. Dimmick's Sunnybrook orchestra

which opened last week at the

Broadway dance palace for a limited

engagement of four weeks. The
position forced the management to

extend the contract to eight weeks,
.netting back a prior engagement at

(Continued on page 7)

FIVE .EARLY SEASON

ROPS FOR WEBER

"Cobra" the Latest to Quit-

Producer Has Only

Houdini Left

up its"Cobra" wound up its road tour

in Cleveland last Saturday after

having been out four woeU.s. The
show started out at a fair- gait but

could not maint'iln the slight pace.

This marks the fifth enrly season

"flop" for L.iwronoe Wober and
leaves the producer with the HoU*
dini road show as the only survivor

(Continued on page 2)

story
y^^r wrote and
'ect.

|The

r

.Stuart I'aton will

Prlndj.iiis in the picture will
Blanche Sweet,
h Lewis and

Uoy Stewart,
Edgar Norton.

Cabaret Girl for Films

Mary ^^unas, one of Tfxaa Quinan's

rabnri't girls, has been s.'lf><'tiil by

Krnest Lubitsch for picture work.

Mr. I.,ubitS(h vLsitf-.i the Del Fay
dub the other evening and spotted

Mft l'y, o f liai i il.Home f"<J " an d pet l n-

form. She will travel west If get-

ting over on the test. .

Tex doesn't rare. She has been
seeing 'em come and go -for a lon»j

while. Some go for more th;ui

others. 'says Ti?xas.

WEBER BRINCS UP

DILLIIS MATTER

AT i. C. MEET

Equity Flayed on Floor by
Representatives of Two
Unions—Weber Thought
to Have Spoken Alto for

Stage Hands in Expres-

sion of Attitude—Had to

Speak to Lee Shubert to

Hold "100% Equity
Casts" Out of Unfair
Fair Grounds — Equity
Had Nothing to Take
Before Federation's An-
nual Convention — Sent

No Delegate

AMUSEMENT TAX REMOVAL MAY

BE ENDANGERED BY A & N. GAME

Washington Statesmen Apt to Be Affronted Through
Increased Legit Scale—Senators and Congress-

men Irritated by Theatrical Condition

^

WASH. TICKET

JAM' NO JOKE

COUNCIL ON WEBER

Lack of representation by the

Actors Equity Association at the

annual convention of the American

Federation of Labor held In Atlantic

City last week, precipitated caustic

remarks from James W. Fitzpatrick,

president of the American Arti.sts

Federation, and Joseph Weber, pres-
ident of the American Federation

(Continued on Page 6)

INDEPENDENTS

SUPPORTED BY

Within tlie past few week.i un-
usual optlmium nns become preva-
lent atriong ifi(lep<>rnl»'iit film men,
especially the independent ex-
changes being all pepped up over
the almost 100 per cent, support
New JerHoy exhlbiior.s are jjivin^

their produf t.M.

Onf- of tho reasons responsible
for thi.M optimism Is the endor.se-

ment given by the New Jer.s'-y ex-
hibitors' nsHC)ciatlon.

New Jersey at timeg hai been
a tough nut to crack as far as
salesmen lan'iing con.'-craUve fon-
tracfs wore conrt-rned. Now the in-

d<-pen<l«>nt exhibitors are rails ing

to inde|;endeni piodiictioos and
.sale»n>eri are reporting fex can-
cellationa.

Ignoring of Senate

House Members
and

Washington, Oct. 20.

Those who make the nation's laws

were very much peeved, due to the

fact that they, the members of both

the Senate and TTouse, had been

completely overlooked in the allot-

ment of tickets for the world series.

However, it dawned on somebody at

the business ^nd ot the club that it

might be all right to "pull the lion's

tail," but It also dawned upon him
that It might be an excellent Idea

to see If that lion had any teeth

with which he might bite.

This combination of ideas came
after it was pointed out to this

"somebody" that the last session of

Congress saw a concerted effort to

put across Sunday closing, with

(Continued on page 2)

Mabel Swore to Be Starred

Replacing Katherine Ray
Mabel Swore will be starred In

a picture to bo made at the Cos-
•m»>m!litMi Studios, New York, %n(\

Kk^ml-I^ win notrbe fltartoJr

nor appear in the same I'lctui'e.

Miss .Swore is with "Louie, the

Hth," at the Cosmopolitan theatre.

New York. Sho wnn a $1,000 prize

in "Smart Set." Ile.arst's publlf.'i-

tlon. Ml.ss Swore is being men-
tliined aliiTig with "Sandy," a serial

running in the New York "Evening
Journal,' nl.so Hearst's.

Ml.ss Ray was nienti<»ned as the
.star, but in^'truf•t^ons are said to
have arrived from the co.-ist to give
Miss Swore the rfde.

Radio Increase on Farms
Kan.s.i.s City, Oct. 20.

There are 4.540 more radio sets

oil ilie farm.s of Missouri now than
a year airo. 'rtiis Is the report ma'l'-

by the .sl.ite marketing bureau of
the piovfinni'iit.

Tho icport shfiws there are a to-

tal of 37,050 vef.s r.h farmn now, :in

compared to 32,490 in rv.'4.

A' survey of Broadway theatres
for scale Increases on the evening
of the Army and Navy football
game In New York Nov. 28 revealed
an Indecision amongst several
theatre managements aa to their
price intention. The only positive
Increase set is for "Sunny" at the
New Amsterdam, when the price
will be doubled, going for that night
from 16.60 (regular) to $11.
At the Vanderbilt it was stated

(Continued on page 10)

ACTS AS BEST MAN TO

TWICE MARRffiD WIFE

L G. Nicola! "Stands Up" for

Girl He Twice Wed
in Capital '

Washington, Oct. 20.
It cannot be said that Washing-

ton's newspaper scribes are not
chivalrous. At least, you cant ques-
tion Lawrence Q. Nlcolal of Hearst's
local "Times."

Nicolal, on two occasions has
married the same girl. On as many
occasions he has been divorced from
lier. The former wife was here last
week at Poll's with "Artists and
Model8,"and on Saturday morning
Nicolal drove his former wife and
Charles Collin Taylor, said to be the
son of a wealthy insurance man ot

(Continued on page 53)

'"Atte'8« World's R«c«rf

"Abie's Irish Rose," which la-*
spring broke all American run rec-
ords by entering Us fourth year on
Hroadway, will o'-llpse all world
records for non- musical attractions
tonight, when tho l,467fh consecu-
tive perform.'ini^e in New York will

be played at the Kepublic.
The longest consecutive engage-

ment hfretfifore in a single stand
for a comedy or dramatic .show was

(Continued on page 7)
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SOPHIE'S VOGUE

IN LONDON IS

RED HOT
I

" M, 111 V

BERLIN CRITIC'S REVIEW

PASSED ON BY COURT

German Actor Sues—Recovers

Only Ordered Apology—Re-

ferred to Age of Player

Goes Into Drama, to Sing

One Song—Still at Two
Night Clubs

London, Oct. 20.

Tlie voprue for .Sophie Tuoker
cominuos to grow over hero. The
latest Is that Soph Joined "The
Monkpy TalkK," a IgkU attraction,
last night (Monday), to appeiu* in
a olrcus scene and sing "The Heart
of a Clown."
During this current visit the

American song.stress has appeared
at the Alhanibra (vaudeville) has
been in.serted into Chariot's Itevue,
and is doubling at two night clubs.

It looks like a record for Soph.
Gladys Unger has arrived here to

look over "The Monkey Talks," to
make an American adaption of the
piece for Arch Selwyn.

JOHNNIES SATISFIEO

Piccadilly Reinstates Girls—Sissle
and Blake and Bee Jackson Click

London, Oct. 10.

All the Johnnies and, apparently
all the others who attend the Pic-
cadilly Revels, are eatisfled now.
After last week's unsuccessful at-
tempt to do without them, the girls
have been reinstalled. Dlr«ctly
they appear, attractively dre.ssed as
highwaymen, there Is a murmur of
approval and as the cabaret prog-
resses the benefit of their presence
Is Increasingly felt.

. Sls.sle and 'Blake go better than
ever with this aid; they are finding
themselves and get their first

variety engagement Monday at the
Victoria Palace. Bee Jackson, now
that her two Charleston exhibitions
are linked together by the girls,

wins a four-fold amount of ap-
plause.
The finjil number, "The Birds of

Birdcage Walk" la a pleasing
novelty.

Berlin, Oct. 10.

A most amusing process was
fouKht out in the courts between
LudwlK Sternaux, the critic of the

infiuential "Lokal Anzeiger," claim-

ing that lie had Insulted him In one
of his criticisms.

Although the court gave down the

decision. that critics should be free'

to write whatever tliey felt about
performers, it nevertheless required

Sternaux to publish an apology,

saying thit he had not meant the

criticism personally, and it also

forced him to pay the cost of the

process.
An amusinc side of the case was

that -Steriiaux, who had not taken
the summons seriously, was hauled
out of his bod at five o'clock In the

morning and literally dragged there

by an ofllcer of the law after he
had refused to obey the first call.

The criticism concerned a per-

formance by Korff in Oscar Wilde's
play, "The Ideal Husband." The
critic said that Korff looked too

washed out and used up for the
part; that he looked, in short, as if

he had had a hard night before
playing the role.

Sternaux wrote Korff was playing
a role whiclj demanded an actor of

not over 30, and that he at 50 was
too old for it.

TAB IN THE STICKS
Jkicago, Oct. 20.

A story comes from a musical

tab company playing the sticks

to the effect that the manager
asked the chorus to take half-

ealarics on account of the show
having to get new scenery.

The same company wired an
agency to send them a trio,

with the joint salary for the act
to be $106 a week.

GULLIVER'S 10%

Dividend Twice That
Year's

of L«st

London, Oct. 20.

The Gulliver Circuit has an-
nounced a 10 per cent dividend as
against five last year.

5 BIG IN LONDON

All American Shows—3 Musicals
and 2 Comedies

London, Oct. 10.

So far no new show this fall, other
than "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,"
has altered the situation in the West
End. The most popular pieces are
still those that were running In the
summer. There are 10 American
pieces in the list and of these five

are hits: "Rose-Marie," "No, No,
Nanette" and "Tell Me More" (mu-
sicals) and "The Gorilla," and "JUst
Married" are among the most suc-
cessful plays. "Mercenary Mary"
is a newcomer that may be added
to these, If Its present boom con^
tinues.

it^

LONDON

London, Oct. 10.

"The Play Boy of the Western
World" was revived at the Royalty,
Oct. 12 in succession to "Taffy,"

which has had a short West End
run.

Two new West End productions
toward the end of the month will
be Monokton Hoffe's "Chrlstillnda"
at the Garrick and a new revut
"Stop Press" with a cast including
Mark Lester, Evan Thomas, Sylvia
Leslie and Clair© Romaine.

Lloyd, Arthur Wontner, Harcourt
Williams, and Mary Clare:

George Graves and Nelson Keys
may shortly be seen In partnership
in a revue.

Ivor Novello and Constance Col-
lier, who collaborate under the pen
name "David I*strange," are at

work on a new play "Downhlil."
Constance Collier is the wife of

Julian L'Estrange a well-known
actor of the Tree regime at HIb
Majesty's

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris, Oct. 10.

Champs Elysees Music Hall—Col-
ored revue with Josephine Baker,
Louis Douglas, Sydney Bechet,
M.iud de Forrest, Marlon Douglas,
Joe Alex, Honey Boy, D. Dudley's
Charleston jazz, Allison troupe,
K4eln family, Louis Vasseur (strong
man). Saint Granier (comedian),
Jenkins Bros., Skitayama .Tapanese
troupe, Mrs. Walker's Girls.
Empire—Okito and his fakir Blac-

aman, Gomez trio, Boucot, Perezof
troupo, 4* Lyons Luxor, Aragon
Allegrls, Hickey and mule, Mylos
and Boulicot, Paetzold troupe.
Olympia — Mayol, Rolf Hansen

(fakir act), Jane Stick, Corn and
Nell, Firzel, Notkovitch, Colette
Betty, Dubolska and Futlin, Dun-
can's dogs. Two Hardlngs, Les
Hockneys, Lisa Duncan (dancer).
Three Lovers.
Cirque D'Hiver—Desprez Brothers

(auto act), Caroll and horses, Borry
troupe of Russian dancers. Mile.

Claerma, Cornelius and Constance,
lies and Angelo, Paul Fratelllnl's Ju-
veniles, "Victor and Regina, 4 Mo-
randinl, Konyot (duo Jockey act),

Fratellinl Trio.

"NANETTE" IN BERLIN
BerKn, Oct. 10.

For the Berlin premiere of "No,
No, Nanette," which has been ac-
cepted by Friedman Frederlch for

the Metropol, many important per-

formers have been engaged. The
cast will Include among others Mar-
got Suchy, Laura Laux,' Siegfried

Amo and Max Hansen.
Friedrich has a lot of faith in the

operetta and he is closing Madame
Angot shortly and bringing out
Nanette in the latter part of

November.

YOUNG COHFOSEB DIES
London, Oct. 20.

Eastbope Martin, 38, tamed song
composer, died Sunday (Oct. 18).

Morris and Foster Due
London, Oct. 20.

Harry Foster left for America on
the "Berengaria," Oct. 17, in com-
pany with William Morris.

Foster Is making a flying trip,

due back here within a month.

At the Inquest on Carl F. Leycl,
Oscar Asche's manager in the pro-
ductions of "The Good Old Days" at
the Gaiety, who dropped dead In

Rotten Row, Hyde Park, death waa
proved to be due to syncope.

A receiving order has been made
against Guy Newall on the petition
of a creditor. Ho was, during tht.

film 'boom," the producer and star
of the George Clark pictures.

Lady Lyvedcn, who retired on her
marriage to the actor-peer Lord
Lyveden, has returned and opened
In vaudeville with "A study in Con-
trasts."

Shaw's '^Mrs. VVarren's ProfT^sion"'
has been permitted for London
audi>>nop-a it has left the public
comp.aratively cold. Kven the most
oarofiil searcher after nastlnes:^
failoil to dl.s<'over a reason for the
banning as it Is many year.s out of
dato.

A new Comedy, "The Desire
for ChanRe," tn he soon In the West
Knd, is by Francis Ncilson, collah-
oiat(r with 10. (1. Heninicrde, K. C.
in "The liiitterlly on the Wheol."
Neil.son lias just returned .-ifter a
10 years say in America. The
piece is in rehearsal, the cist In-
cluding Edmund Hreon, Fri^lericU

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris, Oct. 10.

Gloria Swanson (with her hus-
band, Marijui.se de ta l''alalse). Vera
Cooper (dancer), George Hacka-
thornc (mistaken for the Prince of
Wales), Chester Keel (sceiMirlst),

RosalK/WWiS'' opart* sUiafiv n,«i_

'Osbbrn'e^ Stcvens<»«i Jones, BehY'afi"
Dodge (of Illinois Athletic Club), B.
Buchanan (artist), Nita Naldl, J.
Searlo Barclay (painter), Albert
Spauldln?. Florence Macbeth. Isaac
F. Marcosson, William S. Hart.

Nita Naldi Filming Abroad
Paris, Oct. 10.

Nita Naldl has arrlv<>d in Europe
for the winfer, and will play In the
screen version of "Queen Calafla,"

the latest novel by Ibanez, for

Meador - Robertson Corp. John
Robertson has been In I'arls for

several weeks making preliminary
arrangements.

A Message from Shore or Ship will g^uarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALU THE SHOW FOLK STOP

Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

French Actress Over Here
ParLs, Oct. 10.

l^lle. Arlett Marchal, French pic-

ture actress, is leaving for Holly-
wood, where she has a five-year con-
tract with an American company.

TICKET JAM
(Continued from Page 1)

Sunday baseball being one of the
first named among those to be
banned.
The result was, so Variety's re-

porter has learned, that Representa-
livo Fred A. Britten (R.) of Ohio
was called upon to take care of a
liberal bunch of tickets for House
TOftmberjR, whl|e Senator Pat Har-i

fHsoii (Vif'iif M1s*>Wsi|Hpl, consented
to function as distributor and "min-
ister plenipotentiary" to square
things for the local ball club
amongst the Senators.

It Is conceded here that Congress
must be handled with "kid
gloves" or the biggest d.ay In prac-
tically every branch of amusements
will be lost.

DIPLOMATS AND LADIES

' * '

i«^?':'**y Bureau,
,*, WashinBton, Oct 9nWhen the Department of Labor Issued the statement .^1.

that "no further action would bo taken in the ca.se • as w *'^

reported in Variety, on the charge that the Mexican Secret'
**

Finance. Alberto J. Panl, had transported
cross th

the story did not come out

„..„.._ * Mexican »m.^
Senorlta Gloria Daure, across the United States illegally i^^

Since the complaint was "squashed" it has been learned that
of the Governmental departments were involved with th d
Department Intimating "what was what" to the Denartm* »Labor and the Interstate Commerce Commission. This becau." 5
State Department functions as this Government's "contact" «
officials of the foreign nations. No publicity would have beon i

the case had not the "political enemy," referred to by the Me,iEmbassy given the story to the reporters here.
«>exictt

It has always been the policy of the State Department to not ..Into the private affairs of anyone representing a foreign natior ilthis country. It is not an uncommon occurrence for fort-lKn offiM u
to have ladies In their parties when landing here in »
Instances, it is stated, passports will show that the lady is trXT/Ing as a "secretary." Often, however, nothing further is not^A
the passport than that the lady is just traveling.

"
A foreigner here on a diplomatic mission is not subject tn iy.

laws of the United States. If the Government should obiect .those accompanying the official it would meaji an exchajiK* ^numerous notes, and, as governments do not like to have the oth»nations pry into the priv.ate affairs of their respective represent!,
i

tives, such a procedure might, in. some instances, bring about . I

diplomatic break. If the foreign government places enough con

U

WEBER'S 5 FLOPS
(Continued from Page 1)

of six attractions sponsored this
sca.son. Among the others were
"The Dagger," "The Sea Woman,"
"The Fall of Eve " and "Mercenary
M.ary," the musical hold-over from
Inst season.- Another ^oad comptHty-
of "Mercenary Mary" Is touring the
one nightera but this one la under
managoment of Joseph De MUt.
Weber has several new producr

ttona but nnny not crash any until

after the holldnyfl.

fldence in one of its citizens to send him here in an official cauadw
it is up to this nation to accept him, particularly if the only oble^
tion this nation might have would bo as to whom accompanied iim
to this country. . .

i <:u uua

Secretary Kellogg Is s.ild to have simply followed the well defln**
policy of the department In Indicating to the others that he con
sldercd the Pani-Faure incident closed.
"Any interference with Secretary Panl," it was sUted •'mlehthave interrupted the negotiations which he Is now conductlne to)

the purpose of refunding the Mexicago external debt, amountinK toapproximately $78,000,000.
"""ng w

Two Comedies in Paris;

Each Rather Well Liked

Paris, Oct. 20.

"Une Femme qui Flambo" ("A
Woman Who Flares") had a favor-
able opening at the popular and
small Theatre Dejazet. This rol-
licking farce of the rough and
tumble order is the work of Alfred
Vercourt and Jean Bever.
The theme revolves about a doc-

tor who invents a sleep producing
machine. His amorous wife takes
advantapB of it to make him a
victim so that she may carry on a
flirtation with her husband's part-
ner.

The roles are adroitly handled by
Trevous, P. Darteull and Mile. Al-
bany.
Another new comedy is "L'Homme

d'un Solr" ("Man of One Night")
had a fair greeting upon entrancing
at the Theatre Femina. Gailhard
is presenting this piece, by Deny

s

Amlel and Lafaurle.
The situation is provided by a

husband who pretends absence and
di.sguises himself as his unseeA
brother, to test his wife's fidelity.

The story is ably Interpreted by
Charles Boyer, Puylagarde and
Charlotte Lyses.

Dress Too Short
London, Oct. 20.

Shaw and Oliver were nicely re-
ceived by a family matinee audience
at the Alhambra yesterday (Mon-
day). But the patrons were disin-
clined to appreciate Miss Shaw's
abridged costuming.
The team will probably dress dif-

ferently foi» their vaudevlUe en-
gagement than when playing a cab-
aret.

"Glory of Sun"—Unusual
London, Oct. 20.

Jevan Brandon Thomas, son of
the author of "Charley's Aunt," re-
vealed an unusual play In "The
CMar^i^Vthe Sun,'»^premler<Jhil|i
the Kew*theatre 1a.qt night (Mon-
day).
The cast gave the piece a splen-

did presentation.

EN6USH H6RS. RETURNING
Archie DeBaer and Cliff Whitley,

English managers, are sailing back
home tills Saturday.
While In New York they saw

nothing of unusual value for Lon-
don, they said, excepting "Outside
Looking In." They deemed that
piece lnipra<!tlcable abroad since It

would be dlfTloult to cast the tramp
characters.

LONSDALE'S LIBRETTO
Lendon, Oct. 20.

Lgeiiienl of the Drury '

lAne has commissioned Frederick
Lonsdale to write a musical play.

This, U la nndcratood, Is Lons*
dale's Initial attempt at turning out
a script for Instrumental acctim-
panlmcnt.

WEEKLY DENT
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London, Oct. M.
Income tax oflncials have placei

a stop on Frank TInney's weekly

salary and will continue to do N
until the deficiency in his Govern"
ment financial obligation Is fulfilled

The ofllclals are substractlng u
amount which leaves Tlnnejr with
only his living expenses.

Dempsey*s Confession;

He*s No Actor—^Knowsjf
Los Angeles, Oct. M,

Jack Dempsey Is no actor—In
knows and admits it.

The champ says he's washed «P

on the picture biz as an actor.
^

Dempsey may have dreamed li«*i

not an actor for he says be nw^
dreamed he was one. i

Just wanted the little extra chaii|e

confesses the boss puncher, aW
that's why he slid Into pictures'

But his wife, Estelle Taylor, sajF*

Jack, is an actress and a good onei

he thinks, so she should return to

picture work. Mrs. Dempsey haa^'t

said a word about herself so far.

'

SAILINGS
Nov. 3 (London to New Tort)

Hazel Shelley (Leviathan).

Oct. 28 (London to New Tori)

Harry O'Neal, Nate Busby (Hoint'

ric).

Oct. 24 JJ.onSgl^ tOs^Ncw Tortt

pphralm TAdVfltl?).
*' '^ *; r'

Oct. 17 (London to Australia) ©)»

Shields (Ormonde).

Oct. 17 (London, to New Tork)

Foklne, William Morri.s, HarrJ

Foster (Berengaria).

Est. iMi

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOBNCT. Ine.

WM. UORRIS WM. MOBKI9. **

1660 Broadway, New York

IHE^IIILER SCHOOLS

:: OF DANCING
143 Charina Cr6ss Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

i
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BiG TIME STANDARD ACTS GOING INTO

nCTURE HOUSES AND LOEWS THEATRES

VARIETY

I
Lillian Shaw Latest—With Loew at $1,^50 Weekly

—

Mosconi Family Also Picture House-Bound—Pat

Rconey in Own Show—Other Turns Including

Van and Schenck Off Big Time

Anolher bit; time headline act

will Pl«^y small time Rnd picture

Iwuses when Lillian Shaw oi)on3 a

v'tour, ot the Loew Circuit at a re-

tjorted salary of |1,250 weekly.

f Xhe booking will mark the first

! hj,0 the character sinKor has

played outside of the K'iith olRce

IB 20 years.

According to report the booking

^gs consummated after she had
HBSUCcesafuily requested the K.-A

Itookers to grant her a raise In

l^lary above Ihe $700 and $750

r^wekly. whlchr has been her big

j»t(p><i salary for several seasons. '

ii A similar situation arose this

reason when Van and Shenck after

touring the Orpheum Circuit at

|2,SO0 weekly asked the K.-A. clr-

'oult to set a similar salary on their

services for this season. Their K.-
A. salary had been $2,000 weekly
The question of the raise was taken

OP at a booking meeting and turned
down. They are now playing in-

dependent vaudeville and large
notion picture houses for the first

time. Pat Rconey, standard head-
liner now appearing in hla own pro-
duction, is also reported as out of
taudeville, due to salary.
The Mosconi Family are also

•bout to open a tour of the large
picture houses. The act was of-
tered to the Loew circuit but the
terms were considered too high.

In addition to Miss Shaw, the
Loew circuit has signed Jimmy
Zriicas, Locw'a Circus with Have-
tnon's Animals and Bostock's Rid-
ing School, Pllcer and Douglas.
Lola Girlie, and for repeat tours, the
Siamese Twins, Jack Wilson and
Co., Lewis and Dody, Antique Shop.
Nat Nazarro, Buck and Bubbles,
Bob Nelson and is dickering with
everal other "names."

.
BILLINa KICK IN FRISCO

^
, Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

;
|t^It understood here that when

lames Barton found the names of
the Kouns Sisters above his at the
Orpheum In San Francisco last

week, he refused to go on until the
bil'lng was^ altered.

As a concession, .the house man-
•foment compromised by putting up
tliie illumination of "All Star Bill."

/P
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^'Excuse Mill

An "excuse mill," which
grinds out medical certificates

for performers desirous of

hopping out of any booking
obligation for a more lucrative
one, has been unearthed in the
Times Square district, with
the obliging M.D. Issuing same
at $2 a throw and reported do-
ing well.

That the cortll\cates were
being Issued in a wholesale
manner was discovered when
several bookers compared notes
and certificates this week to

find that all bore the name of

the same physician.

BLANCHE MERRILL

ENGAGED FOR FILMS

Receiving $750 Weeldy Under

Six Months' Contract—
$5,000 Bonus

Blanche Merrill has been placed

under a contract for six months
by Jos. M. Schenck, for picture writ-

ing, at a weekly drawing account
of $750. In addition Miss Merrill

will receive $5,000 for each scenario

or adaptation she turns into the

Schenck studio. The agreement
carries an optional clause at an in-

crease In money.
Before Schenck left New Tork

for the coast Monday, he arranged
the contract with Miss Merrill, and
her agent, Jennie Wagner. Miss
Merrill will leave for Hollywood
early In November, reporting at the

Schenck headquarters In the United
Studios.
The Schenck contract calls for

Miss Merrlll'a exclusive services.

It will remove that prolific young
writer from the vaudeville and re-

vue ranks. She has furnished

songs without number to both, also

skits for each. Miss Merrill has
written several auLS for vaude-
villlans for this season. Her final

act was completed the day before

she entered Into the Schenck agree-

ment. It is a two-act for Pauline
Saxon and Ralph Coleman (Saxon
and Coleman).
For her character, type and dia-

lect song numbers Miss Merrill re-

ceived $500 each, while her terms
for act writing have been $500 ad-

vance and 10 per cent, of the weekly
salary received by the act each
week that It played.

Miss Merrill has written two
original picture stories, both for

Robert T. Kane. One Is In produc-

tion, called "The Seven Wives of

Bluebeard" and -the other has been

named "French Dressing." Each
is In a light vein.

CORINNE CONTINUINO
Corinne, the original Corinne of

musical comc^ fame. Is not ghelv-

kh« 'he* ^«fud«v»le >fiet »as VepojT*^-

She has reorganized and given it a

complete stnge setting.

This act, first called "Headllners

of the Past" and now styled "Stars

of Other Days," has In addition to

Corinne such old timers as Barney
Fagin and Tony Williams.

JOE COOK AT $2,500
Detroit, Oct. 20.

Jo© Cook la at the Keith house

this week, returning to vaudeville

at $2,500 weekly.
Vrom here he goes to Cleveland

rtnd Pittsburgh.

JHEUTILLER DANCING^SCHOOl^

LOUISE DRESSER AT

$1,000, MARKET VALUE,

Under U. Contract
—

'Loaned'

at Higher Figures—Starting

on "Perch oi the Devil"

Can't Expect a Medium
To Speak Yiddish, Too

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Louise Dresser will begin work
next week for- Universal in a fea-

tured role in "Perch of the Devil,"

which King Baggot will direct. Miss

Dresser was loaned by Universal

for two pictures recently, "The
Eagle" with Valentino, and the

other "Fifth Avenue," being pro-

duced by Principal Distributing

Corporation.
It is said U. Is paying Miss

Dresser, under her contract, $1,000

per week at present but that U. re-

ceived $1,500 per week for'her serv-
ices In the Valentino picture and
$2,000 per week for "Fifth Avenue."
Famous Players endeavored to

get Miss Dresser to p!ay In a pic-

ture which James Cruze la to

make and offered $2,500. a week,
but due to production plans this

offer was turned down bjr Uni-
versal.

A story that Is Ideal for

llouilinl relates of an east side
Jewish boy with Itus.slan imi-
(,'rant part'tit.s, vvlio, smue years
after lus father and motlier
pas.st'd away, met a medium.
I'rovailfd upon to attend a se-
ll nee, the young man was in-

formed by tlie medium tliat the
spirit of his father was hov-
ering about him.
"He will speak to you. if you

wish him to," said the medium,
and the youth said lie did.

"Do you want to a.sk me any
question, my son?" buid a bass
voice. "Ask me quickly for I

can not remain long."

"Good Heavens, father,"

shouted the boy, "when did you
learn English?"

JUST JEWISH
Chicago, Oct. 20.

"Just Jewish," says Mrs. Violet
Shubert, who claims she is posing
as a Japanese under the name of

Lady Oga Towaga for professional
business reasons.
Mrs. Shubert objects to being

termed a Japanese although it is

not yet disclosed what the Japs
may think about her impersonation.
Nor Is it.known whether Mrs. Shu-
bert naturally looks Japanesy
enough to make the Impersonation
stand up or whether she makes up
for it.

In either event the fact does re-
main that she la suing her husband,
Harry Shubert, of New York, for
divorce. He'a probably Jewish too-

HUB'S THANTOM

OF OPERA'

ARRESTED

Gallery Attendant Who
Dropped Missiles for

10 Wks. in Hospital

""tuber of PupU»

«Mfclwi » 8p<>«hlMy

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

PhooAi
Bndlrott Stl»-«

l/TART RBAD
S«cr*tkry

"HUSTON RAY WEEK" IN LA. MADE

OmCIAL BY VARIETY" ADS

Ray Will Advertise Lot Angeles at Greatest Shew
Centre—Mayor Cryer Also Gives Pianist Five-

Foot Key to City—Sent Ray Wire of Welcome

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Huston Ray, the concert pianist,

on his promise to Mayor Cryer of
Los Angelea and the Los Angeles
Chamber of Connnerce to exploit Los
Angeles as the world's greatest show
center In his "Variety" advertising.
Induced the city fathers to declare
Oct. 24 week "Huston Ray Week" at
the Forum, as well as obtaining the
key to the city of Los Angeles. Ray
Is at present at the Forum (pic-

tures) as the special stage attraction
for two weeks on a guarantee and
percentage.
Feeling that he wanted Los An-

geles to acclaim him properly, he put
the proposition to Mayor Cryer, stat-

ing he would use "Variety" to adver The demented stranger first ap-
tlse Los Angeles In conjunction wlthf peared In this part of the country
himself under the provision that the
city co-operated with him. It caused
Mayor Cryer to present Ray with a
five-foot key of the city proclaiming
his opening week at the Forum as an
offlclal Huston Ray week. Pictures
were also taken by the different

news weeklies and the Mayor sent
him an official telegram. This tele-

gram welcomed Ray to the city as
well as Informing him about the
official status of his first week at the
Forum.
Ray Is getting out a line of paper

of hla own, which conslata of 100

24-sheet stands, window cards and
sni*M?*"-clrcul«rs, ln<>J^dW^««copies of

lh%iTlHesram which thirilS,

to him. This copy Is being sent out

by a number of musical stores which
handle his compositlona and are be-

ing distributed at the Forum In tele-

gram envelopes by Wostern Union
boys.

Huston Ray has been appearing
as a special attraction In picture

houses for some time, meeting with
Hon.satlonal success and frequently

playing return dates after a very

brief lapse. He has been consistently

.idvertising in Variety, using illus-

trated copy, while when playing the

picture theatres through his fa^ne in

musical circles, he has been able to

display a degree of showman.sliip

outside of the theatre as well 8old(/m

found In . a concert artist. It has
reatly added to hl« local vogue and

the box office grosses.

Mr. Ray is the youngest special

attraction outside of a freak classl-

neail..n ever featured in a picture

hous*.

UNIDENTIFIED MADMN
MAY BE PERFORMER

States He is Adopted Son of

Wm. Fox—Did Handsprings

on Speeding Freight Train

Addidon, N. T., Oct. 20.

After terrorizing the residents of

Steuben County for over a week, an
Insane man, apprehended by local

police officials, was removed to the
Wlllard Hospital, Wlllard. N. Y.

Oct. 16, when r.e boarded an Erie
freight In the Horncll yards and
until the train reached Addison
kept the crew In suspense by his

antics. With the train roaring at

50 miles an hour, he took his posi-

tion on the top of a box car, ran
back and forth vildly, and to the
amazement of the crew proceeded
to turn handsprings and perform
other acrobatic stunts.

When removed from his pre-
carious position he declared himself
to be the adopted son of William
Pox, film producer. This, of course,
waa found to be untrue, but from
hla knowledge . of the theatrical

SyeMtetrt K^p«(psslon, a»ah«H:tIe« fteH^Hj the
' °""* ""' stranger has fi'ad .some past connec-

tion with the show world. They
will retain they hope that his Iden-
tity will be cleared up.
The man escaped twice from the

Addison Jail before being taken to
Wlllard.

33 HEIES SUE FOR $272,475
St. Ixjuls, Oct. 20.

Litigation over the estate of the
late Im\x\b Cclla, prominent raring
man and theatre owner, com-
menced when 33 heirs of his widow
filed suit for $272,475 agaii t Joseph
Martin and John F. and Ch-'irleii J.

C'ella. three of the four executors of
Mrs. Cclla's estate. They are alleged
to have defrauded the heirs of that
amount through the fake sale of
stock of a southern real estate and
finance company
Upon his death in 191 -i Loii'.i Celli

wa.i the largest theatre owner In St.

Louis.

Boston, Oct. 20.

Walter Matthews, G4, w;i8 sent to

the I'sycopathic Hospital nere from
the Municipal Criminal Court after

contesising he was the man who,, for

a period of 10 weeks, had sjread a
reisn of terror in the local Kuiih
laudoville house by throwin.e mis-
siles into the orchestra pit.

Matthews confessed that ho alone
was responsible for"" the mis.sile

throwing and stated that with very
fow exceptions he hurit*d some picci

of Junk, metal or stone, at every -

performance, afternoon and evening,
over that extended period. He waa
employed at the theatre as a special

police officer in the gallery. He had
held the Job for a period of two
years and was among the trusted *_

employees of the house.
The only explanation Matthew*

could give for his acts waa that
they were the result of an uncon-
trollable urge which, despite hla

best efforts to overcome, would tatce

possession of him before he left hla

house to go to the theatre and causa -

him to put a missile or two Into hla

pockets which he would throw whea
the opportunity offered.

Further action against him on th«
part of the theatre management will

be governed by the reault of th«
mental examination.
For 10 weeks at practically every

performance some object would land
in the orchestra pit. About a dozen
persons were struck by the missile*
and painfully Injured. None of th«
injurlea were serious although som« ^

of the pieces which landed In th«
pit were heavy enough to bav*
caused death.
None of the local dallies used th«

story of the missiles being thrown
before the capture waa made al-
though all knew of It. In fact many
newspapermen were among thoas
who were assisting In the aearcb
for the culprit, with the knowledg;*
of their officea.

DIPLOMATIC TANGLE

Egyptian Legation Member Chargag
Larcany Against Actor

Washington, Oct. 20.

Raymond Jackson, claiming to b«
a painter and an actor, waa held
along with a girl companion under
$4,000 bends to answer a charge oC
grand larceny brought by Moham-
rted H. Tammarah, attache of tha
Egyptian legation here. The diplo-
mat claimed, through an lnterp>eter.
that he came into hla apartment
and found Jackson and the girl
about to leave. The Egyptian's
clothea were all bundled up It waa
stated.

The girl alibied the police aay,
with the statement that having been
with the diplomat at hla apartment
the night before she had returned
to get her coat. The Egyptian dis-
claimed ever having seen her be-
fore. The girl also claimed she waa
taking to the apartment by a girl
friend but could not give her com-
panion's address.

WATBUBN'S BOAD SHOW
•:>^*»'JVftybumr«?, wiwji^Vis him
vaudeville proiractlon, "The ifoncy-
moon Cruise," Into a full length
musical comedy.

It win bo sent on tour, playing
week stands In city time, with tha
Leviath&n Ban-*, featured.

gSTUHESi
'PRODUCTIONS^
PICTURES
GOWNS

'INDmOUALS
ISCHNKIDER^I
1229W30 ST N£W VQAK

I
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FAMOUS PLAYERS' BOOKING

CmCE NEEDS ONLY HEAD

Kalz-Franklin Reported Looking About for Live

Vaudeville Man—No More Percentage Arrange-

ment for Stage Attractions in F. P. Theatres

Should thp attraotlons booking
dd'arimt lit of the h'atnous PlaycrH-
I'.aliiijan & Katz theatres operat-
Jrig ciipartmcnt locate a suitable

live wire to head the picture-act

booking exchange, the organization
of a new and large booking offlce

will immediately proceed with
epoc'd.

It is said that Sam Katz and
Harold B. Franklin, In charge of

the huge list of merged theatres,

have cast a stray line or two
toward a couple of the younger set

in the vaudeville booking and
a?enting ranks. A choice may he
p<tthd ui'on any day. It's a golden
OMJortunity for a young man of

Hhowmanly qualities and energetic
ability who can measure up to other
pt indards necessarily set by the F.

I', executives. It has caused many
fi tlutter of late in cettain circles.

Exactly how many of the ^. P.-

r. & K. picture houses will play
special attractions has not been
stated, with prol)ably the heads
themselves not wholly certain which
hou><e^ will be selected.

Along with the intention to or-
ganize their own boohing office, the
combined theatres departnaent, un-
d^r a rulingr recently issued by Mr.
Katz, will not hereafter play a
stag© act or attraction upon a per-
centage basi.s. Katz, it Is said, has
been steadfastly opposed to the
ptiaight percentage playing, In-
Hiigurated by Gilda Gray in her tour
over the P. P. houses. It led to
P. P. placing Miss Gray under a
picture production contract at $6,000
weekly, play or pay by the year.

Van and Sche«tck Cancel
A result of the Katz rule has been

the cancellation by Van and
Schenck of th^ir two-week booking
for the F. P. Rivoli, New York,
starting Nov. 9. The team had
agreed to a percentage arrangement
but the Katz rule dissolved it. Katz,
from report, offered the two men a
flat salary but Van and Schenck
would not accept.

What "Hoke" Will Do

An act playing the Palace,
New York, last week, had been
around vaudeville for about 10

years as a No. 2 turn.- At that
time the artist did the same
act he is now doing but in eve-
ning clothes.

A suKBcstion that ho assume
a grotesque make-up and wear
eccentric clothes Jumped his
salary $175 weekly and gradu-
ated him into the next to clos-
ing cla.ss.

RENAULT'S LOSS

Female Impervonator'a Oreeeing
Room "Jimmied"

Two diamond studded braceleta,

valued at $700. and belonging to

Francis Jtenault. female Imperson-
ator, wtre stolen from the latter'*

dressing room at Loew's National,

New York, last week.
According to Renault, who report-

ed the matter to the police, .Home
unknown person broke into tho
dressing room between midnight
and matinee time. Several costly

costumes which Renault wears in

the act, were found strewn all over
the place but none were stolen. The
police are working on the caso.

Deadwood

DANCE TEAMS HEADED

FOR CORAL GABLES

HEALY VS. CARROLL

Comedian Charges Producer With
Wrongfully Retaining

Material

Ted Healey nas filed a eouiplaint
with the V. M. P. A. and Kquity
again.st Earl Carroll's retention of

the mat -rial used in "Vanities" by
Healey while the latter was mem-
ber of o irr '1 cho .

Healey alleges his contract with
Carroll cqntained a clause covering
the "material" and that Carroll has
the "material."
Heale> left "Vanities" hen Car-

roll breached his contract. He will

return to vaudeville.

Guiran and Marguerite, Fowler

and Tamara and Bands All

Going South at Big Salaries

Percival Finally Steps

Into Role in a Play

^VaIter Percival opened iast
riKht (Tuesday) in St. Louia with
the Chicago (No. 2) comijany of
"Is Zat So?" He replaces Billy
Gibson who was taken ill and had
to retire from the role of the man-
ager.

Air. Percival had been rehearsing
for the part for the New York com-
pany following the enforced re-
tii liieht of Jimmy Gleason, a co-
author. The other author, Richard
Tabor, is playing the fighter in

Florence Mills Will Play

In Concert at Aeolian

Florence Mills is to appear in

Aeolian Hall, New York, this winter
as associate artist in the first rendi-
tion of "Levee Land," a modern suite

for voice and cliamber f)rchostra < 1-'

musicians) by. William Grant Still.

Tlie colored musical comedy star
will sing the libretto, which has also
been written by Mr. Still. The con-
cert will be given und^r the auspices
of the International Composers'
Guild, the foremost organization of
its kind in this country for t:»o fos-
tering of promising young musicians
and the public performance of their
works.
The suite will be played some

time in January, with Eugene
Goosens, distinguished European
composer, named as the most prob-
able conductor. In case Gooscna is

unable to be present, it is believed
that Leopold StokowskI, of the Phil-
adelphia Symphony, will wield the
baton. _
The composer is a young negro

pupil of Edgar Varese, the most
eminent and best-known of Ameri-
can musical radicals. While he has

Guiran and Margueiite go to

Coral Gables, Florida, for 10 weeks
Jan. 1, receiving $2,500 for them-
selves and an octet of girls. The
team, jus< returned from that state,

open Thursday at the Casa Lopex
succeeding Fowler and Tamara
who. In turn, go to- Coral Gables
for a limited engagement. Fowler
and Tam*ra are slated for a re-

turn to the Casa Lopez where they
opened this week, doubling with the
300 Club.
The F-T team, with the Jackie

Taylor orchestra from "Captain
Jinks," leaves Thursday in a

special car for Florida, the team
getting $1,000 for themselves and
Taylor $1,800 for 11 men. Taylor
is substituting another unit in the
musii'al comedy.
Fowler and Tamara were re-

quested by Vincent Lopez to re-

main indefinite but their prior con-
tract prohibited. Meantime,* the
dance team's South American
Troubadours, an Argentinian In-

strumental quartet, has been in-
stalled at the Lopez cafe to alter-

nate with the big Lopez orchestra.

the No. 2. Monday morning Per _
^^1"'..^^,''/*!"'''^'"*'''.^° "^.. I-''^'^ with I been writing and orchestrating" bet-

ter-class modern music for several
the un(lol•^^tudy for Gleason co*i
tinning in the No. 1 company.

Percival also had rehearsed for
the Joison "Big Boy" show but
was switched to tho other piece
when Mr. (iUason had to leave.
G!o;ison left New York for Atlantic
City .Monday.

MISS HOFFMAN'S SCHOOL
GoitiiiiJe II )!i'mar. has opened a

(J.in'iiiK- *.l)''Ol and,. rtf""iiu(:lion

avinue. in Tiix.-do Hall. Miss HolT-
nian will prol'ire ond sta^O, wliile
her biu-batid. Max Hoffman, is llif>

musical direcfor. Wm. J. I Iceman,
nrrol.alic, and Ivan TarasolT, danc-
Int,', coiniilpte the faculty.
Tho first act of 18 girls has nl-

reaily liccii sii-cned' by the .^huberl.s
to go into tbr>lr next musical pro-
duct: n

years and is considered one of the
most gifted of his race in that field,

he hasnot been able to support him-
self exclusively by it. Consequently,
he has been forced to play oboe and
vlolincello in Will Vodery's Orches-
tra as well as several other jazz and
theatre pit engagements. He has
also orchestrated the scores of
"Rnnnln' Wild," "Dixie to Broad-
jyay" and other all-colored show*.

"Charleston*' Sets K. C.

Nutty; Out of Plumb
Kansas City, Oct. 20.

It takes 'em a long time to get
all excited In thia town but when
they they do fall they fall plenty,

and they "have • fell" for the

"Charleston." The town i^ just

nutty over it. The dancing schools
are teaching it; the dance halls are
promoting it and the theatres are
giving "Charleston" contests.

On the Kansas side of the city

the dance may be Ixirred by the
building inspectors. An Inspection
of buildings housing dance halls
has boen ordered. It is stated by
the department that preliminary
inspections have shown several
such buildings out of plumb by the
vibrations caused by the tangle-
foot daiicers.

^. ,^.',

rcluntiK
direction

to

VIOLET HEMING'S SKIT
a:'. I. I H. mi.ii; Is

vandoville umler the
IA•wi^^ and Gordon.
She will a.P!>ear In the lOdwin

PurUe skit, 'LikoH and IMslikes,"
wlii' b has been done around by
MMJon Murray and has Hince been
routed over the Orpheum Circuit.

,i.>T;'

Moffman'M Dancing School
Max and Gertrude Hoffman have

e:>inid a dancing school at Mad-
ison avenue and ."JBth etreet. All
fashion^ in dancing are taught.

MARY McIVOR ILL
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

- Mr.s. William Desmond, known on
the screen as Mary Mclvor, is con-
nn<d at a sanatorium at Long Hcach
following a nervous breakdown she
had several weeks ago while playing
In an act with her husband at the
Hillftrcct.

It Is expected Miss Mclvor will be
able to leave the snn.itoriuin la two
weeks.

"LAND OF ROMANCE" DELAYED
Providence, Oct. 20.

Percy Wenrich's "Land of Ro-
mance" had its premiere postponed
from last night to tonight.

Several matters en'.ered Into the
del.ty, principally reho.trsuls. The
company Is said to have been re-
hearsing on. the. stage of tho Opera
hou.se until eight o'clock Monday
morning.

DOROTHY JARDON ILL

Throat trouble fortTed Dorothy
Jardon to abandon her engagement
at the Hennepln-Orphenm here last
wepk and she was taken to the
Mayo Brothers clinic, at Rochester,
Minn., for an examination.
Miss Jardon closed Wednesday

night.

Elimination of "dead-wood"
has been figured out by a K-A
ofllcial, with the general order
going out to several agents
thia week that such material
should either be dropped or

passed on to another agent.
Acts involved and coming

under this classification are'

those who will only accept en-
gagements proffered by agents
on the sixth floor, but who
want none of the "fauilly"

time. When engagements are
not fortlicoming in a regular-
ity to suit the performers they
resort to complaints to tho
"higher-ups," generalise fol-

lowed by the agent being
called upon to explain. The
latter usually defines matters
to satisfaction I^y stating that
the complaln.tnts have often
passed up the "family" time
dates and will only play the
two-a-day houses.
The decision in all cases has

been to release the act If the
agent cannot got any more
time for If, so that the per-
formers may cast their lot

el.sewhcre.

GEO. JESSEL STARRED

Name Above Title of "The Jazz
Sinner"

George Jessel's name is above the
title of "The Jazz Singer" at the
Fulton, New York. Mr. Jessel
oQened with the show on Broadway
as Its featured player. The play
did over $15,000 last week, a most
healthy sign, the gross having risen
steadily since its opening week.

(Jeorge Jessel has »ecn on the
stage Jor 17 ye«ira, mostly in vaude-
ville. This is his first production
venture that his name has been
starred or featured. Hn started as
one of Gua Kdward'a prodigies.

It was reported last week in men-
tioning that much of the Increased
business of the Fulton was due to

the work of Kdwin A. Relkln, as
publicity promoter,' that Mr. Relkln
followed the preliminary work of

Louis Cllne for the show. Mr.
Re'.kin has been exclusively de-
voting hlm.self to the Yiddish popu-
lace for "Jazz Singer" patronage
and follows only his own initiative

in that line. He has be*n doing
special Yiddish publicity for sev-

eral years, for all of the prominent
Broadway producers.

Nicky Arnstein Will Be
Release Dec. 23, Next

Chicago, Oct. 20.

Nicky Arnstein, husband of Fan-
nie Brice, will be released from the
federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kans., Dec. 23, next, com-
pleting his term with commutation.
Arnstein pleaded guilty to having

received stolen property, the exact
charge having been about $60,000
worth of Liberty bonds, stolen by
a messenger. It has been claimed
that Arnstein received in all over
$2,000,000 in bonds, although none
of the loot has been recovered or
located.

Miss Brice is with the road
"Music Box Revue." The daughter
of the warden of the Leavenworth
penitentiary is In the chorus of the
H.'une show. It Is reported that
through Miss Brlce's Influence she
has been given a small role to play
or un<lerstudy.
Arnstein and his wife have been

In constant communication with
each other during his confinement.

ALL-ENaiSH

PAUCE Bill

An All-Engli»5h Program
for Palace, New York,

Week of Nov. 9

So far placed upon it ig aj.
Reeves, debiitting upon her return
to this country; also P.ranshy win
lams, Albert Whelan. Hert RrtoV
Norvo and Knox, Itebl,-r, and Ethd
Hook. ™

Mis.s Hook is makin;; lier Amerl
can debut. She is a singer of ota*.'
sica,! songs.

NEIGHBOR COf.!FLAlNS

TO GERRY SOCim

Mother of McAllister Children

Takes Mrs. Sitilth Into Court

Lydcll and Macy Split

Lydell and Macy have dissolved
their \audexi;!e partnerHlilp. Carl-
ton Macy will enter a production.
Al . LyJfiil has teamed with ^

Willlani Ma.son (Four Masons).

Regina Connelli III

Retina t'onnelli is reported ill and
at the woods in upper New York
State.

CONDENSED MUSICAL VERSION
A condensed version of "Sally,

Irene and Mary" will play the Kelth-
Albre Circuit under the direction of
.Arthur Klein. Kddie Dowlinp, au-
thor and producer of the original
musical, will do tho conden.^atlon.
Jerry Delaney and a cast of seven
will be included.

Pano Tm iti Sailing,
Harry White and Alii-e Manning,

dance team and Into of "Puzstles,"
will play the Kit Cat and Picca-
dilly clubs in London for eight
weeks.
They sail Nov. 7, doubling at the

clubs aftpr the 18th.

Mrs. Nettie MacAlli.ster, mother
of the "MacAllister Kids," vaude-
vllle trio, appeared in West Sid«
Court before Magistrate liernard
Douraa as complainant against Mr*.
Kathleen Smith, a tenant who livet

on the floor below her at 139 West
67Lh street, charging the latter with
writing letters to the Gerry authori-
ties informing them the vaudevillj
youngsters are noglocUng their

studies by appearing on tho 8tag^
•Mrs. Smith explained to the court
that she thought .she bad the privi-

lege of notifying the society.

Magistrate Douras became wrath*
ful when Mrs. Smith ndrniited writ-

ing the letters, telling her that 8h»

had no right bothering witli other
people's affairs. The court ad-
journed the case until Oct. 23.

The MacAllistors are Scoleb. The
children are Betty, 14; I'opcgy, 9. and
Archie, 15. They have ajipeared out

of town and appear in New York at

private functions, do'rg a song and
diincc act.

Their father, Malcolm, when not

appearing as a comedian, i.s a (rte«l

«Irder worker. Mrs. .Smith promised
the court that she would cease writ"

ing letters.

E. E. Horton Doubling
,j» lx)s An^e^es, Oct. 20. -^

BdwartI KvfrefP-#orton has Ijoen
placed under contract by Universal
and in addition -4o his sti(f6''vifWT<^'trt
the Majestic will make pictures on
that lot.

His first endeavor under the new
contract will be to pl.ty tho leading
role in "Poker Fac'os," which Harry
Pollard will direct Production will
begin Nov. 23.

MRS. EUGENE O'NEILL'S PLAY
Mrs. Kugeno O'Neill, wife of the

famou.s driimaiist, has written a
piay. Tho title is "Tho Guilty Onrf."

It has been sul>mltted to several
manaRcrs in New York, and being
by Mr.s. O'NoiU, R'as given quick
reading. No arrangements have
been made for its production.

Olin Howland't Act
Olin Howland returned from Eu-

rope this week and Is framing a
vniidevlllo act.

Howlnnd will remain in this
country until ^^'ebruary when he re-
turns to Berlin to fuHill a contract.

Damage Actions for •

Alleged Errors by Papers
Because the New York "Daily

News" printed the picture of the

wrong Grace Fisher in connection
with a divorce suit, the daily wM
named defendant last week in a $25,-

000 damage suit by Grace Mildred

Fisher (vaudeville>. This is not the

Miss Fisher (Mrs. Hal lard Mac-
donald) who is suing lier song-

writer husband for ab.solnte divorce.

In connection with tho "News" jr»-

port anent Miss Fislier breaUlnj

into the Macdonald domicile aiid

discovering the lyricist unconven-
tionally initiating a comely young
lady into the art of songwritlng, the

wrong Mi8.s Fisher's photograph w»s

reproduced in the i.«!sue of Sept. H
1925. as a result of which tho van-

deville actress estimates her dani-

age at $25,000. Goldsmith, Gol4-

blatt & Hanower are acting for tfce

plaintiff.

Variety has been sued for $100,0M

by Robert Brister, who alleges this

paper mentioned Ru.ssell T. Scott

in an Illinois penitentiary for ll'«>

as having appeared on the stage

under^ tka name of Roi!P,rt l'""'^'!^

BiWK 'filfcM'r and S«.fi •a-PlSiraffp-

in the Potrova play, "lliirricant,"

'«4»ott follwwing Jgristej ^nVhe^^^'
ter's role. <

~—

«

The divorce trial of tho Ballard

MacDonnlds comes \jp Friday, Ken*

dler & Goldstein having been sub-

stituted for Luke O'Reilly in Mac-

Donald's behalf. The composer wai

assessed $100 weekly.

Vivienne Oakland Starring
20

and
I»s AnKfb-s. Oct.

Vivienne Oakland ( ."^Itr.rr'.y

OakLand) is now one of the Hal

Rnnch comedy stars, pla>int; '•"'<J*

in two-reelcrs made at Culvi r Clty«

POY GAGGIlJG FOR SYD

Los An.t'.l(«. O^t- 20.

Bryan Foy, vho has b.i n direct-

ing comedies for Fox. has become •

member of the cjag staff f"r Sydne/

Ch.aplin at W^irner Bron. stu'Ho.

Foy has been plaord under .i one*

year contract,
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
* (Ninth in Variety's teries of Night

Llf« in the principal cities of the

world.)

1^^

BROADWAY

Nteht life!

Ob Broadway!

If« a grind.

X 24-hour grind.

Night and Day Ufe!
', Never, since Nevr York was de-

• ttnt, has there been night life that
^
WllM parallel that of tonight, and

right In the Broadway section of

^ mid-town of Manhattan.

The dives, dumps and Jolnt.s, from

BUly McGlory'a to the Haymarket,
from Thiese's to the Bowery In the

4ay8 of Thlese'3 on Fourteenth
atreet. are right In' and on the bright

light section. Somewhat polished,

more refined, like the Molla of the

Haymarket are now the Beautiful

Bums of Broadway, and the sneaky
ferrets of downtown are uptown
with evening clothes; but It's all the

:• fwn«.
-^ The change Is only on the exte-

rior of the person and the Interior

of the Joint.

And those Beautiful Bums, on
Broadway as well as in Hollywood,
they are doing it; they did It, except-

ing naturally the great opportunity
for every kind of vice that Prohibi-

tion opened up.

It takes a little more money to

luJce the rounds than in the old

lays, those "old days" that never
mre the dough days of this time,

when you can get drunker and
tmioker.

On* Night
In other times the party that went

out to see the sights of Now York,
moaning to catch the backwash of

the metropolis' bedlam in one night
could see about all worth seeing.

Ju8t at present In one night the
same party would have hard work
VlouKhlng through one side street

block if willing to pay for every-
thing to be seen there. In night
clubs, speakeasies and "apartments."

It's true the street walker la al-

most extinct, made wise by the petty
larceny grafting cop who took away
her earnings. But he did well by
her. For the chancijs that with a
new dress and one night in a club
ah« Joined the Bums, and now has
an exclu.sive apartment of her own.
The side street "houses" have

. made way for the speakea.sy, and the
speakeasy can cover anything. While
tho cabarets and night club.s run
from the tough to the rouKh and
become "class" as the cover charges

. advance, with |5 the top on Satur-
^Cay night for the most exclusive.

But a joint is a Joint, and no one
knows it better than the m.in who
'hini It.

: Bast of Fifth avenue you get the
topper club that turns you out by
II p. m., leaving the place open after
that to private parties. Paying
HO.OOO yearly rent, Park avenue res-
taurants can't take chances on still

twrtles. They have got to make
.their $8,000 a week, and do. Maybe

,
Inore.

* But after 10 no one need be In
trouble. There are places farther
'iJest then opening up. You can slip
tn and out of them up to 1.30. 2 or 3,

tor these places—the best of 'cm

—

don't want to play to flo.iter.i who
•re stagnant.
Then It is take your pick. Any

Bumber of places to go to and to

**«P , going to—those popular at

^
il>ur, another pets Its crowd at Ave

.*nd the whoje bunch may ^ound up
n*.t ahothor at sTitTNi^ne «*fifre Im ptlll

. tho grind places that never closp,

- *''"®^ttijya wllLk§jfp open-as long
«« there la one" spending party
present.

Texas Guinan's Revival
Texas Gulnan revived tho night

Ufs of New York. The greatctt girl
who ever stood on the floor a.s ma.s-
ter of coremonios—a girl with trie

Qlplomary ;ind a business head, Te...

made the Tf x.os Gulnan Club Now
• lear's eve every night tn the week
**cepting .Sunday. Texa.s opened up
(tPWething now; she did something

•.•<>«w; .she put [n a hoi.steroua oxuber-
*hce of good spirits; she mnnufac-
tured an atmosphere and brought a
ttob of fri.-nds and .^ightsoer.n who
'nought T $3 cover charge p. p. not
POe cent too much. Tex did It alone.
"Wt milking her .surrounllng ynung
omen ".specialists" import.int in
'''• Proeeedings.

^i. After Tex the deluge.
"Ut tluy didn't succeed a.s well

Figure This Out

A complex booking condition
concerns tho existence of three
.salarfcs placed on a vaudeville
act by the sixth floor (big
time) bookers .and another
salary for the fifth floor (small
time) bookers of the Keilh-
Albee Circuit, with the flfth

floor salary equal to the top
salary set by the sixth floor.

As a result the act played
two years for the fifth floor

(pop department) turning
down all offers of work from
upstairs until they had played
themselves out on the flfth.

Seeking bookings on the sixth
floor the act was offered its

second (big time) salary for
a split week tour, the salary
being |25 less on the week
than they had received from
the flfth floor for the s.ame kind
of bookings.
As the act was not in de-

mand for the big time houses
it was impossible for the act to

receive its top salary upstairs.
In other words, the act

would have lost either $25 or
$50 weekly playing big time
bookings if It had accepted the
condition, which It did not.

HEAVY SEA

AND DANCING

TEDDY CLARE AND WIFE

WILL BE DIVORCED

Juvenile at Winter Garden De-

nies Report of ''Chorus

Girl" Attention

Teddy Clare, juvenile in "Aj-tlsts

and Models," at the Winter Garden,
wants a couple of corrections In Va-
riety's story of last week concerning
the advertisement he published in a
dally stating be would not be re
sponsible for debts contracted by his
wife.

Mr. Clars states he is not recon
died with Mrs. Clare and that he
expects a divorce action pending in

Philadelphia will finally separate
them for all time. Nor h.os he had
any "chorus girl" attachment, as the
report also imr)lied, says Mr. Clare,

who adds he has not been attentive

to any chorister.

His wife Is a professional, says
Clare, but he prefers not to divulge
her name. Clare's friend.s in gen-
eral first knew of hl.s m.arrlage when
hearing of hia advertisement in the

dally paper.

Cabaret or Mother

A human interest story of

no .small account Is contained
within the actual fact of a
young man largely Interested

In a night club reaping a profit

of not leas than $3,000 weekly,
giving It up at the request of

his mother,
The boy's mother told him

she could not st.and the late

hours he kept, whether it was
a part of hia business or not.

And the boy .sold out hl.s In-

terest within a week.

Tox"W Guin.in still stands .surircnic

<<-'<>iitinu"l on page 7>

PlaintiflTs Dismissal Ptea

St. I^uis, Oct. 20.

The $r<ie,000 damage »tiU of'^WHt"^

Ham Goldman, local theatre owner.'

against David Summers, Harry
Koplar and others connected with

the St. IjOuIs Orplieum theatre, op-

erated by Metropolitan Theatres

Corp., was dismissed In Circuit court

Ii.st week.
Goldman alleged that he was In-

duced by the defendants to relin-

(fulsh his deed for the site of a pro-

posed theatre and also a contract

calling for $25,000 annual .^al.iry

the enterprise,

The dismissal vv.ts -t re-^ult

C!olilman's motion.

By WALTON DAVIS
(Mr. Davis i* a netospaper man,

uriting the review below while
aboard the "Republic" (V. 8.

Lines) on Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 10)

This might be titled "Barnstorm-
ing During a Storm." The place was
the social hall of tne "Republic," at
sea some 600 miles from New York.
The occasion was the grand concert
of the voyage from Europe to Amer-
ica, held for the entertainment of

the pasHcnKenj and the benefit of

seaman's charities at the ports of

call of the vessel and the Actors'

Fund of the United States.

Outside, the night was dark and
stormy. A gale raged, seemingly
determined to keep the ship at sea.

Inside the salon, gales of laughter
and applause raged, determined to

prolong the performance. Long be-
fore the time for the curtain, the

S. R. O. sign had been taken down
and replaced by husky stewards
who attempted to subdue the deter-

mined crowds of passengers strug-
gling to obtain points of vantage.
Headlining the bill were two

learns known to vaudeville on both
sides of the Atlantic: Leon Klmber-
ly and Helen Page, and tho Lor-
raine Sisters. These artists were
returning to America for the winter
season after playing Great Britain

and spending holiday weeks on the
Continent.

Rocking tho Boat
"When Edna and Delia Lorraine

flashed on the dance floor surround-
ed by eager .and lucky first row seat
holders and tickled noses with toes
and willowly plume fans, even the
sea seemed for a time to bring It-

self into the rhythm of their dance.
Hero medals of the first cla-ss have
been awarded both of them for en-
dangering life and limb In provid-
ing entertainment at sea, for acro-
batic dancing on a ?hlp riding a se-
vere gale is not a performance
without risks. Yet the sea seemed
to appreciate heir efforts and'ap-
pl.ause showed plainly that the pas-
sengers of the "Republic'' were fully

as enthusiastic as" dry land audi-
ences can be. Two numbers, "The
Fan Dance" .and "The Charleston,''

In spite of difficulties caused by the
sea, were danced with complete suc-
cess and approvaL
Helen I'age, on the passenger list

.as Mrs. Loon Kimberly, played op-
posite her husb.and In a portion of

their sketch, "Tho Heart Broker,"
that has entertained both the
American and British public. They
literally glided through their act,

due to the motion of the ship, and
the wuves often reinforced Helen's
comedy punches. Leon's songs and
lovesickness for his wife and team-
mate cured numerous C{4,ses of sea-
sickness; In fact, after the concert
the chief surgeon took his first

breathing spell since the beginning
of the storm two d.'.ys before. Leon
chose thi."? occa.slon for the debut of

a new song thit he will Introduce to

the public In his coming tour In

America.
Under the nfluence of the senti-

ment of the concluding "I Love
You" of the ."jong It Is understood
that several couples on board .an-

nounced their encragement as soon
as the ship landed In New York

ALWAYS STOPPING AT THE
BEST

Kimberly and Page, <a most enter-
taining duo, bring us an entirely
now act, and it went over so well
they had to take half a ih>7^n calls.

Their presentation is so flawless
and sincere that one's interest never
flairs for a moment.

— THE KNCOUH." London

In

of

One for the "Book"

There is a vaudeviUo house
manager in a big city In In-
diana who has a special

"roast book." In It are all the
"pans" that have appeared In

the local daily papers of acts
that have played the house.
This book is open to all the
acts playing the theatre.

The roasts, however, are
worked between the manager
and one of the critics on a
dally in this city. The man-
ager formerfy was a performer
and during the time he was on
the stage he picked up a few
pet aversions in his profes-
sion. When they show up at

his house he has things
"framed" to make them get the
worst of it. This also applies
to acts conilng In that happen
to rub him the wrong way. He
and the local critic get to-

gether before the reviewer
goes Into the house and the
manager alips the newspaper-
man the desired effect, with
the result that any act that
has been fresh at rehearsal, or
has kicked about a dressing
room gets "tho works" the
morning after.

RENEE CALLED

WIFE STEALER

Caught with Woman and

$26,000 in Cash

Chicago, Oct. 20.

Signiund Itenee, former general
manager of the IntersUate Amuse-
ment Co., wJH'n that circuit was
booked out of Chicago, and. who
was later appointed nian.ager of tho
loe.il I'laza when th.at housi? had
a two a day policy, is being held
in St. Louis frtr wife .stealing.

Itenee, while acting in the
capacity of manager for tho Inter-
st.ite. embezzled about $7,000 of the
ctmipany's funds. The latter casfl

was not pushed but resulted In his
tlismissal. He was Later arrested
.igain under another emher.zlemc-nt
charge, this time being sentenced to
serve a term in Sing Sing from
which prison lie was recently re-
leased.

Following this release here under
the alias of John Wlodemeyor and
()ccuple<l a suite at the Parkway,
posing as a prosperous film man.
He met and wooed Mrs. /^eonard
H. Hoffman, wife of a fur dealer.
Uenee persuaded the wife to leave
town and go with him to St. Louis
where he promlse.l to tnake her a
star. When they om-»rgcd from a
train there the husband mel them
with the law and had Renee ar-
rested. Renee, or Wledemeyer, a*
he Is now known, w.os taken to a
police station and searched.

Money in Belt
A money belt was found on hia

person with approximately $26,000
In bills, also numerous telegrams
and letters Indicating thnt he ha»
been Interested In Florida land
deals. He explained that the ex-
cessive amount of cash was for an
anticipated trip through the Orient
In company with Mrs. Hoffman.
The police are holding him without
bond for further Investigation. H«
will also have to explain whcro hn
accumulated that much cash.
Following his dismissal as man-

ager of the Plaza, Renee left his
wife and two children tn destitute
circumstances. Several collections
were made for the estrang('d wife
and family who later formed a
vaudeville combination known as
tho Renee family. The act w.as
billed "Around the World With the
Itenee I''amlly."

QUARTET CONTEST

-Both Jhe Kjin^jorlys atvjl. the LosJ^_
r.alhc >^'VM*iwe1l%>- accnmpantwMtn f^

^''"•af'^JPftew the Wnrts^lvffHft KatfT-

blors. Other numbers of the con-
certs included i^ellx Krautkopf, who
.sang German folk songs and imi-

tated a violin; Chester Grady and
.lean Guerin, who sang to Cellua

Dought^ry'fl a -^eompaniment; Ruth
Sb.ipiro, pl.anl.'^t; Alfan.so, Cruz,
violinist, and Misses Norma Grogan
and May Fleming. Irish folk

cl.ineer.'*.

Mr. Kiml.erly was In charge of

the roneef-t iolntly with Mrs. Henrv
Cave.

SUIT OVER CHILD
lit,, Oct , m.'

Vh'.i M'-Mne."*.

Charging that Mr. md Mrs. Chas.

Leitoy Nle.x, v ludeville performers,

held the custody of his seven-year-

old d.ui,;htor, Mary ,Tme, unlaw-

fully. Carl A. Sellers of thin city has

ii'ed -inU for $10,000 .l.im'.tj^a.

HOTEX ASTOR'S RECORD
l..i.st .^it.itxl.iy the Hotel A.-.tor.

W-jv York, boat any prc-vio'is day's

rc' eipts iiince the hotel oi>cnea, uy
$7,000.

The. I ir.re itii r.-a.-ie wxa arcDurited

for through the numerous banquets
.iR.l a capacity attondftnce la roomn
and restaurants.

Ohio Foursomes Competing to En-
ter Finals in New York

Cleveland, Oct. 20.

A contest designed to uncover
Cleveland's best quartet O'f singers

Is under joint auspices of

Keith's Palace and the Cleveland

"I're.ss."

Tho winning quartet will receive

an award of $250 offered by John
F. Royal, manager of the Palace,

and In addition will enter a district

contest In which winning quartets

In other Ohio cities will participate.

The district champions then will

compete for honors as the nation's

best singers in a contest to be held

this winter in New York. The four

emerging In front In tho New York
contest will be given a contract on
the Keith-Albee circuit.

Aliout 100 quartets are entered in

the local strife.

Influx of Western Acts

Tie* for Independ. Agents
?i.-.1fcj»;''*nJluK *r wv(«4!|,.B)r*i;^(t.s Tms hJj^

New Vork within the past fortnlfrlit

~ys'5tb show thPtr wares to the
eastern bookers, since the m.ajorlty

have exhausted all western time.

The avalanche is being taken ad-
vantage of by the Independent
bookcis, who are grabbing them up
as fiist as they come. The acts are
accepting "cofTee and cake" money
to be ne.arby in case a "hIkiw" open-
ing can be arranged by any of the
organized circuits.

Chine.se Musicians in

Tong War Investigation
MlnfM'apuli-, (>( t. 20.

The Chirnvse niusiciiins in J.atnes

rick.ird'o Litig Ting Foo ai t. at llie

JI'mrpin-OrplKUiM, spent a very
un( omfortafile \\ e<k hei-e, 'Ibey
wre '^ul'Ji'ct to tniict, oilWi.il invc-
ti;;ation .md crvisa-questioning _bi'-

tiie police who ar<' .t.tKlnt; stroni-'

irm mea.>»ures to contiol the local

'.OTig war iiiuation.

CHICAGO Smi POLING

PLENTY OF DIVORCES

Fred Pisano Secures Decree-

Radio Announcer Also Gets

Decision

Chicago, Oct. 20..

A divorce has been grunted to
Fred I'isano (Pl.sano and Landauer)
against his wife and former part-
ner, Kathoflne lilngham IMsano,
whom he married In 1910.

Attorney Ben Khrllch stated that
Mrs. Ptsano hni on one occasion
struck his client with a broomstick
and had on another occasion struck
with a "volley of violent and vicious
blows." The couple have four chil-
dren.

Pisano ha.1 agreed to pay $2S
wi-ekly for the education of two of
the children. Mrs. l'l,«ano Is re-
ported tontemi)lii;ing a return to
V'aiStevJfte wUh aCft^w partner" .

-•
A divorce was also granted last

<*4<«ouncer of thft.new. Liberty Mag-
.azlne Station, from Cesvla Ksther
Solomon Frledlander, rliorns girl

under the name of Justine fJray.

Another decr'^e was to Videt .'Shan-

non Hoadley (.''hannon Si.ster.'*),

from Harold Hoa !lcy of the edi-

torial .staff of the Los Angeles
"i;.<.imltKT."

Marie Dressier Retiring in

Favor of Real Estate
J'ollowing hr-r npj>e.'ir:inco thl«

week at flio I'alare, New York,
,M,irie DressUr will retire from the

.•^t,ii;» to il'-vote licr.MCif to the real

i i - i . i>ii l n i
'
< l fie 'i 4 ,

—M i>. n Iiresi '^lcr wlU
i.piTiie v.rh Adilson and WiWoa
.VJr/.ro-r^ in Uocoroton", Fla.

M l~s» DFessTer "cdnsenl -no pt-iy

I lie one week to ippe.ir with Wel'tr

nt \ 1 i'lds in a reunion wcelt.
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N. V. A. HAS ITS OWN HOME AT SARANAC LAKE
14 Helen Street,

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 30, 1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Building,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

I know th^t yuu would like to have the opinion of a member of that

woiulerfnl orjTanization, the N. V. A.—one who has sixnit the last seven

months in Saranac Lake regaining his health and who has had an opportunity

to view from every angle the life of my sick brothers and sisters of the

N. V. A., who have been coming here, in several different cottages. Now,
when Mr. Chesterfield informed us at an impromptu meeting at Dr. Mayer's
office that he had just purchased that beautiful estate known as Spion Kop
for an N. V. A. sanatorium I knew then that the millennium for the vaude-
ville profession had arrived.

Vaudeville artists speak a language ail their own. When they are ill and
are mixed with the lay public there is bound to be friction.

From my observations of the situation here, by personal contact with those

who are sick, I know that each and every one welcomes from the bottom
of their hearts the acquisition of our own home. It is one of the most beau-
tiful spots in the Adirondacks. There is not a country club in this country
that is more beautiful. The view in every direction from the top of this

knoll cannot be surpassed. A beautiful panorama of mountains and lakes

can be seen in every direction the eye chances to take. The surrounding
acres of grounds are like a beautiful fairway.

If you could have seen the expression on Mr, Chesterfield's face as he
was telling us about his purchase it would have done your heart good. His
whole face lit up with pride and happiness that the N. V. A. had at last such

a beautiful home for its unfortunate members. You could see that his whole

heart and soul are in his work.

I wish at this time to express my deepest thanks to Mr. Chesterfield, the

N. V. A. and their doctors here, Dr. Edgar Mayer and his very capable

associate, Dr. George Wilson, for giving me back my health by extending

every financial and medical aid required to do so.

Believe me when I say all members who are unfortunate enough to need

their aid would hunt for many a moon before they found their equal.

With deepest appreciation and gratitude, I remain.

~ October 9, 1925.
Dear Mr. Kelly:

In answer to yours of September 30, the securing by the National Vaude-
ville Artists' Association of so beautiful a place as Mr. Chesterfield pur-
chased when last in Saranac is a great boon to vaudeville, as I feel it will

be to other branches of the profession.

In its present condition (from tlie pictures I have viewed) it is wonderful,
and when the improvements which we contemplate making, and which we
will start immediately, are completed the place should be ideal for its pur-

pose. I know of nothing more necessary in our business than a place where
our sick can be cared for. The mountain air, the pine woods. Dr. Mayer's
care and the pleasant surroundings should improve every case sent there.

We are making great strides in the vaudeville business, and this work
should be taken seriously by every manager and every artist, and each
one should contribute his or her share towards its future success.

It is good news to hear that you have so greatly improved.

Sincerely yours,

PHtL KELLY
(Formerly Kelly and Galvin)

Sincerely yours,

£. F. ALBEE
Mr. Phil Kelly,

14 Helen Street,

Saranac Lake* N. Y*

Hi

FORUM

Chicago, Oct. S.

Editor Variety;

The Irwin Sifters would lilce to

correct the statement made in Var-
iety.

The Irwin Sisters gave their no-
tice to Dan Blanco, show manager,
of the Moulin Rouge, the Second
right of their four weeks' engage-
ment, because Billy Sharp, their
agent for this engagement, booked
them to appear between 7.30 and
2 a. m., and the Moulin Rouge man-
RKt'ment expected them to appear
much later.

Because of their very tender years
these hours were prohibitive.
The Irwin Sisters regret that Mr.

Blanco was so exacting, as ^e was
very courteous to them.

Bessie Jrftn, Mgr.

|atre Corp.; $358.01; July 24, ;9::5.

Bankruptcy Petitions
Arabelle Merrifield, professional

singer, 133 West 4Tth street; liabili-

ties, $3,814; no assets (voluntary
petition).

Editor Variety:

A few weeks ago in a letter to the
Forum, while commenting about
the trouble monologists have with
big theatres, I mentioned a story
told me by Poodles Hanneford in
which he toM of the actor Wio
played the Hipp for the first time.
Looking at the vast seating space,
he groaned:., "My God, J'll have to
mug here wiih^ megapjione."* /
_ Naw I read^n tM^ -we#*'fwVRr1?<T|
review that Joe Hodgini is using
the line.

Shouldn't he pay Poodles and my-
K If a royalty eaeh week of a dime
or so? DicJc Axman.

JUDGMENTS
Jack F. Lewis (NftrmanOio Ciar-

den .»5iipper Chib); Nat. Cash Keg-
Kst.r Co.; $345.20.
Jack Lipthutz; M. N. Andelman;

I1.-J7.S.95.

Gaillard T. Boag; J. Wlckes;
$4.^71.73.

China Theatres, Ltd.; .T. D. Bar-
ton; $'J.04I.68.

.^tiiine: Same; $742.(58.
Pilgrim Picture*, Inc.; 1133 Broad-

I

^.'i.v t;oi'i >.
; H\3.

'
!>.

Woodmanetcn Realty Co.; Iro-
quois ,Mfjr. Co.; $'.ir.n.:'r>.

Same; A. (;. Kn^Ue, et al,;
tl,l-«!.ft.'i.

Satisfied Judgments
Jules. C. Rablner; K. .S. C.iUr;

$J UilKl.
Nathan L, Amster; Cla^.^lc The-

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Traders Amusement Corp., Man-
hattan, tradinR stamus redeemable
through picture bouses; capital,

$10,000. Directors, A. F. Freuden-
thal, F. Kiss, both of 306 West 92d
street; Pauline Levy, 115 South 8th
street, Brooklyn. Attorney. Louis
Sachs, 42 Broadway.
Famous Players Realty Corp.,

Manhattan, realty, pictures, vaude- '

ville and general advertising; 5,000

shares common no par. Directors,
KIek J. LudviKh, 300 Park avenue;
William H. English. Hotel Plaza;
Harold B. Franklin, New Rochelle.
Attorney, R. A. Kohn, 485 Broad-
way.

66 5th Ave. Theatre, Manhattan;
capital, $10,000. Directors, A. I.

Kaplan, 251 5th avenue; George
Cronyn and Albert Bonl, 39 V/ent
Sth street. Attorneys, Robson &
Newman, 19 West 44th street.

Cat's Me-Ow Social Club, Man-
hattan, dances; capital, $5,000. Di-
rectors, A. Morano, 239 East 111th
•trcet; J. Paruolo, 248 Ea.st 11th
street; Charles SuUo, 221 East 11th
street Attorney, H. B, Rotbkowitz,
JSO East 121st street: * -

- -6oncU^{>,,tt9te[.^orp., CHd Forge,
Ilerkirricr ' county, 'hotels, theatres
etc. 1,000 shares preferred $10 each,
1,000 common no par. Directors, Wm.
J. Thistlewajte. F. G. Winston, Jr.,

M. A. Culleen, all of Old Forge. At-
torneys, Dunniorc, Ferriss & Dewey,
lltlca.

Sidbill Co., Manhattan, theatrical,
pictures; capital, $10,000. Directors,
Sidney Clare. 110 West 4Sth street;
William Wolfson. 118 West 48th
street; Al Shayiic, Freeport, I>. I.

Attorneys, Kendlcr & Goldstein, 1540
Broadway.

Springdale Dramatic•^ Manhattan,
thciitce, pirtures; c;ipital, $10,0(10.
Directors, B. M. L. Ernst, M. H.
Cnne, D. J, Kox. nil of 26 We.st 4.1(1

strrct. Attorneys, Ernpt, Fox &
Cane, same address.—Wo od side Awvueewvenf -Corp ., M.-in -

haK.in, theatres, plrtures; cnplfal,
$.'i,000. l'ir«v-to)R— M. U. Weinber-
ger, i^. H. Posner, Jrrome. Wein-
stfin. all of 1440 Broadway. Attor-
ney, \V. Klein, Kiinie ndilress.

Richard Herndon-Allan Dinehart
I
Corp., .\l;ni!,ntl.' n. unuisemrnt l>n^l-
ne.jy, jjlrii"; 60 shares coinmon no

par. Directors, W. A. Sandfl. Jr.,
J. R. Newton, L.. G. Bernstein, all
of 61 Broadway. Attorneys, Rabe-
nold & Scribner, same address.

ENGAGEMENTS
l<edova, replacing Ula Sharon, and

Rudolph Malinofr replacing Carl
Randall. "Music Box Revue," on
tour.
Nina and DeMarco, "Cocanuts."
Berry, Brock and Berry, musical

act. "Chuckles" (Columbia show) at
Columbus, O., Oct. 25, supplanting
Saxophone Four.
Clare Eames, Hilda Spong, Mon-

tague. Rutherford, Gerald Hamer,
Philip Leigh. Austin Fairman,
Gladys Coburn. "Lucky Sam Mc-
Carver."
Ada-May, principal role, "Captain

Jinks" (Martin Beck theatre).
Tessa Kosta, prima donna, Arthur

Hammersteln's "Song of the Flame."
Ed Mulcahy, "The Ix)ve Song."
(Mias) Billio Stout, "Stepping

Out" (vaude).
The De Marcos, "Cocanuts."
William Danforth, Douglas Wood,

William Pringell, Maude Odell, "The
Royal Pretender" (Shuberts).

Elsie Bartlett, "Seventeen" (musi-
cal version).

Eileen Wilson, Alan Connor. Ma-
jestic stock, Lios Angeles.
Donald Meek. Herbert Tost, for

Meek'a next show.
Mildred Southwick, "Half Caste."
Roland Young. "The Last of Mrs.

Chenn^y." „ ^ff""T--:
.,-,,,, ../ '""" •<(*f'''^-'>»--

MARRIAGES
S. Jay Kaufman to Eva Bawczay,

non -professional, at Budapest, Oc-
tober 2. They will be at home after
November 1. 126 East Fifty-fourth
street. New York.
Earle Edward Repp, press agent

for Tom Wilkes Enterprises to
Louise K Smith, non-professional,
at Huntington Park, Cal., Oct. 17.

Lolta Ann Westman to Sam
Burton, Oct. 12. In Winston-Salem,
N. C. Both are principals with road
company "Lady Be Good.''

Fritzi Dort, chorus girl. "AH Set
to fJo," to James Casey, college
.stud, tit, at Wa'ikegan, 111.

Mao Jenson ("Htirry Up" Co.) to
AVilliam Dowueji, non-professional,
at Cleveland, O., Oct. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zukor, son,

Oct. 9. The baby has been named
Adolph Zukor U.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beisman, ison

in St. Louis. Oct. 12. The father is

manager of the American theatre
(St. Louis).

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. ll»,rni,1n Iy»!vine,

Oet. 14, son. The father is the Jis-

el.stiiut nianag<r. Keith's, Poitlan-J.

UNIONS VS. EQUITY
(Cuniinued from Page 1)

of Musicians. The verbal ansaults

were commentary ratlie/ than as a
resolution, and both were launched

at the Thursday session. They ap-

pear in the printed record of the

convention.

The gl.st of both statements, em-
phasized that since Equity had none
of its own issues to promulgate, the
convention was of little conse-
quence and therefore it had not even
sent along delegates as a matter of
coiirtcsy.

Fitzpatrick easayed himself as a
chamiWon of the stage folk, claiming
his remarks were precipitated only
for the purpose of making the posi-
tion of unionized actors clear, and
placing any blame for the slight of
unreprescntatlon of the actors at
the convention right at tlie door of
E^iulty, which ho claimed practi-
cally dominates the 2j5,000 ^cttrs of
the union. •

'

"

'' .Webar EmpkatioN •

Weber followed and was more em-
phatic in his denunciation. Weber
was supposedly voicing the attitude
9f both the musician.<) and atage
hands, the latter through special as-
signment.

Weber emphasized that It was
singular that the Actors Equity As-
.sociation, which owed its very ex-
istence to the American Federation
of Labor, should not think it worth
while to be represented at the con-
vention. He suggested that the con-
vention committee may draw its
own inference from the l.Tck of rep-
renontation and take any action
ihey may see fit

^^'•^'her also claimed credit for
.signing tho Equity contract of Ave
years ago and al«o dug up the Dal-
las (Toxa.s) strike to illustrate
i->quiiy's seeming lack of interest
in general federntlon affairs that
dirt rot hit home,

.^ocordiiii; to Wtljrr, the Texas

Fair Association had employed
non-union labor in erecting exhibit
buildings. Upon complaint of the
allied trades unions, Weber refused
to permit union musicians to play
at the fair.

Despite strike conditions, local
papers emblazoned forth with an-
nouncements that the Shuberts
would send some of their best mu-
sical attractions to Texas and fur-
ther commenting that the casts
wore 100 per cent. Equity.

Weber claims he finally put the
matter of conditions up to Lee
Shubert, laying stress on the fact
that Shubert had generally been In

harmony with unionized labor and
had employed union stage hands
and musicians in his theatres in

New York and el.sewhere and when
unable to gain his point along
th<5e lines the latter threatened a
general strike involving all Shubert
theatres if the shows were sent to

Dallas. The dates were subse-
quently cancelled.

Dulzell Replies

Paul Dulzell, a.sslstant executive
secretary of Equity, said Fitzpat-
rick and Weber were absurd in as-
.suming such an attitude. Dulzell
also said that the rca.son Equity
was not represented at the conven-
tion was because It bad-no malt?.^*_
to take up and consequently didn^^
believe IT -Wittfixl bo Ji\ima.
According to Dulaell tho only

logical delegates would have been
Frank Gllmore. executive secretary,
or himself. Mr. Gilmore was on his

vacation and Dulzell could not ab-
sent himself from Equity duties in-

asmuch as he was holding down
Gilmore's as.signment as well as his

own.

Fitzpatrick's remarks were passed
up aa marely a talkative gesture,

but Weher's statement will be

taken up at the next session of the

F^qulty Council, when an official

reply is expected to be made.

At the offlcoa of the stage hanils

no one would comment upon the

Atlantic City matter. Mr. WCbw
was not at the mupi<'ians' lieud-

qufirters and (.ouhl not be loi.uttd

for a further statement.

Yesterday orrhesti as were iinpi^rt-

ed from Boston for the Strand and

Empire. Ten pieces are at th'^ !'•>•

m- r and <: t'ht at U.c Knipiie.'
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|-N0 RAISE" POLICY COSTING

_ BIG TIME MANY "NAMES

f But K.-A. and Affiliated Houses Will Stand Pat—
^ Pictures Depended Upon to Make Up Difference

. .—Bookeirs Continue to Report Shortage

k
The bis time and its afniiated

llAUBes have ordered a stand pat

attitude R« regards the raitting of

jalarle« of vaudeville acts for this

g^ason. This proves Variety's

•tory of several weeks ago anent

tbe determination of the Kclth-

AlbM circuit to sell the entire pro-
'
ffriun to the audience as a unit in

preference to one or more high eal-

arled headilners with an ordinary

thow around them.
The attitude, however, is cost-

ing the circuit the services of sev-

eral former headllner?, the first of

which was 'Van and Schenck, who
are now playing picture houses.

The latest is William Shaw, who
opens a tour of the Loew Circuit,

Oct. 26.

Tcl'.e Baker lias also announced
her intention to play the larger

film theatres prior to entering a
production under tlie Ziegfel' ban-
ner. If the Keith-Albee circuit

doesn't care to meet her figure,

while several other "names" are

reported at odds over salary.

Causes of "Name" Shortage
In the face of thl» policy the

bookers continue to report a short-

age of "names." "attractions" and
comedy acts due to signing with
independent circuits and the in-

roads made this season on vaude-
TiUe by legit and musical shows.
The no raise decision Is said to

have been prompted by the suc-
cess of the K-A houses playing
vaudeville and pictures at pop
prices. The bookers of these

houses have reported that when a
strong picture is booked and an
average ehow business remains
normal. TW» condition and the

reduced number of weeks remain-
ing of big time have resulted in the

two salary method for the sixth

floor, an act only receiving top sal-

ary In the big time houses of

which there are but about 11 ez-
clu.ilve of the Orpheum Circuit.

The fifth floor, or pop depart-

ment, in many cases offers higher
salaries than the sixth floor's

econd salary. This is explained by
the fact that most of the houses
booked on the fifth floor play K-A
pop vaudeville, but the K-A circuit

has no other financial interest in

them.

The afflllated houses in which
the Iv-A Circuit is interested have
lined up on the "no raise" idea.

Many of these in addition are cut

talarled weeks.

Samoan Troupe in Film

> And Presentation

Prince I.el Lani's troupe of Royal
Samoans have been signed for eight
weeks at $2,000 weekly to appear
In support of Gllda Gray in the
Famous-Lasky film version of
"Aloma of the South Seas." The
troupe will appear in the picture
and will also appear as the presen-
tation feature for its New York
*howlng.

The Uoyal Samoans were origin
»lly Imported for the K-A Circuit
by Harry Mondorf, K-A foreign
agent, andWippeared for two weeks
tast Be.isafi at the Hippodrome,
"hen fuKlier time Was - proffered

LUna I'ark, Coney Island, where it

operated all last summer In the
Sanioan Village. Tt has since been
P'aying fair dates.
Lanl and the Samoan troupe sailed

Oct. 15 for Porto Kica wliero the
•crcen version of "Aloma" is bfing
made.

**Man from Miami" as

Ardell's Permanent Title

"The Man From Miami" Is tho
title s.-Itctod by Kranklyn Anlfll for
"IS new eoniody playlet, -nimixl for
'Vaudeville. It tella of a rciil ostatc
|nan Sflllmr Kolrlrla iota nn.l wiih

NIGHTLIFE
(Continued from Tage 5)

To that one woman may be attrlb-
uted the hilarious night life of pres-
ent old Now York.
But It wasn't Tex who made the

night clubs plenty. That was l*ro-
hlbition.

Think of five saloons competing
on one lilock, selling whiskey at $1 a
glas.s! They couldn't—cou'.dn't com-
pete and couldn't get |1 per glass.

But the night clubs do, and the
speakeasies all the way up to 75c.

It may not endure, not because of
federal enforcement or the municipal
police will stop •them, hut the pa-
trons lan't stand the gaff. They
need a new set of simps every
month. Some will outlive the others.

Night clubs are opening too fast.

And why?
liecause they are unafraid.
A drinking place in New York

doesn't stop to bother about "fixing"
before opening. They will "fix,"

they say, when the time comes,
meaning that if there la a pinch,
they can square it then. And they
do, 19 times out of 20.

It's no longer watch out for the
cops—it's go get business. Three are
large centres of night life in New
York, Times Square, Greenwich
Village and ^he Black Belt of Har-
lem. Of these the Village Is the
third with the Square first.

"Take 'Em!"
In Times Square there is but one

battle cry:
"Take 'Em!"
And they take 'em, friend, foe or

mark.
And how they take 'era!

Drunk or sober.
In some places a yelp and it's the

hospital; In others with a squawk
It's a refund or a reduction. Depends
how you squawk and who you are.

In the "old days" the saloon man
said to the drunk staggering Into

his place
"Go back where you got your

load."

Now the doorman of the night

club echoes upstairs:
"There's a stew down here and he

looks pretty good."
"Send him up," is the order.

I^s a wobbly road for the stew,

In *ls walk and in his bank roll.

If a dame doesn't land him first,

tho house does, and between them
the visiting fireman Wasn't a chance.

He may buy wine that tastes like

cider at |25 or |30 a fifth-quart, or

he may get a full pint bottle for a
quart or he may be charged twice
for every bottle—and he likes it

—

but the same stew might have gone
to another place. In the 50's where
there are 18 hostesses and he could

have had one of them with every
highball purchased. That Is what
they are there for.

As for Emory K. Buckner's ram-
i:"'ge of yesterday, the scare will

only last a week, the "wise ones"
said last night. From then on, "As
you wore." -^

And They Like It

.And It Is fact that men of money
iHce to bo "taken." It has been
proven. They cry murder when they

rkaiL-thfeiPl^ehocks the«(e»t day, but

the next day theyNga.baek for an-

A Matter of Gardeners

I^nl was not satisfied with the
flKure and- .shifted his tpc: i z; ..t'li''^^'"'" '^'^^^- That's why the* night

-r— --v,n iifc 1 - w ii Jim .—II.U .-1 . a.;

nis ofiiee on the street, '

'" PcriKtuity. He .says that hore-
"itjT nnd for all time he Is jroinir to

^" himself Franklvn Ardcll, The

club men luiow tliey lil-.e it. Ami
if they don't return to the same
place, they go to nnoth'T.
Parties In apartments around

Times Square or in the 5()'s, 60's and
TO's, don't flyure importantly. There
arc many of them, rough and tough,

but enoush people are left over to

111! up the popular plates.

As an cxariiiile: A Ijoad waiter on

Park avenue receiving an actual

salary of t^'t weekly, refused an
offer of $100 weekly .salary and 10

per cent, of all liMHor sales In a

place nearer Cth avenue.

Otlicrs employed like the night

club work. It's nothing for a drunk

on a spending as well as a liquor
"

pree to ".stalte" t'Vt' ryl)i/dy In the

ArMiur Hamnior.><teiii vis-

ited .Mareus Locw ai tho
Uiller's G'.eu Cove ej'late

Sunday and admitted there
was no eompari.son to the
now Haninier.stein vi'Ui at
\VliiU'.stone. Asked what his
country home co.-:t to liuild,

llammnstein said. "Why only
a rouple (if hundred lhoU:<and
lio'lais. My place l.« only a
.shack in comparison to Ijoew'n.

And another thintc," he added,
"I've only two gardeners, wliiK'

Loew ha.s 23."

CORINE MUER
American Soprano

Frank Gillen, accompanist
This -w^ek (Oct. 19), B. F. Kelth'i

8l6l St.

Direction HARRY WEBER

ymt ACT AllECFS

Fim HOUSE "LIFTED"

CAPITOL, CHI

CANCELLATOR

Needs Play or Pay Con-

tract for Picture Hcuse

Avon Comedy Four Appeal to

V. M, P. A. Over Rivoli

Presentation

MILUONAIRE BANDMAN
(Continued from I'age 1)

the P;»radlse ballroom, Newark, un-
der dual management with the Cin-
derella. Sunday of this week the
engagement was extended to" 12

weeks.
The Sunnybrook Orchestra hap-

pens to be one of the most happily
situated units in that a retired mil-
lionaire, James G. Dimmick, former
president of the Greenville, Pa., Steel

Car Co. is their sponsor and mentor.
Mr. Dimmick, now retired, has
adopted five of the 11 members of

the Sunnybrook band, sending them
through college and giving them a
musical education besides support-
ing them by purchasing Instru-

ments, clothing, etc., for each mem-
ber, In addition to splitting all In-

come from bookings and phono-
graph records equally among the
personnel.
The Greene brothers (Howard and

Elbert), Charles Baer, Blair Mc-
Crackln and Jack Welck are the
ofllcial wards of Mr. Dimmick The
first three were sent through Thlel
College, Greenville, Pa., and Mc-
Crackln and Welck received an ex-
pert musical schooling at the
famous Dammas institution at War-
ren, O.

All Home Town Boya
The band is unusual for its spirit,

all 11 members being "home town '

boys from around Greenville,

Sharon and Newcastle, Pa., the
average age being 22 years, with
the oldest 30, and the youngest 17,

under Jack Hanagan's direction.

Mr. Dimmick, who la married and
has a 20-year old daui^hter In col-

lege, states that the band Is purely
a hobby for himself and wife. Just
like golf Is for other retired busi-

ness men, giving them an excuse
for traveling and change of scene
and keeping them in touch with
things theatrical for recreation, etc.

The organization la self-support-
ing on its contracts other than the
actual investment for instruments,
publicity, Cadillac and Plerce-Ar-
row cars which are at the boys'
di.'iposal and utilized for transpor-
tation exclusively.

The flr.st instance of a vaudeville

act allv:,-Ing infringcmen. of mate-
rial against a picture house

occurred when tho Avon Comedy
Four complalne to the Vaudeville

Manager.s' Protective Association

that tho Rivoll theatre's presenta-
tion. "In the Subway." used last

week, was an irfringement and lift

of their new vaudeville net of simi-
lar title.

The Ulvoli turn used the same
method of Introducing the numbers,
namely, having a character aa a
subway guard. Invite the audience
lyrically for a i iue, with the scenes
representing the various stoi s. An-
other infringement allegation was
the closing of the Rivoll unit with
a burlesque opera. The Avons also

close with a sextet travesty on
"Rlgoletto."

STEWART ROLLINS RESIGNS

Chhago, Oct. 20.

The Capitol, an outlying picture

house playing added attractions,

ha.s had considerable trouble with

its talent. The house often en-

gages acts, but when reporting for
rehejirsals they are iniormed that
a mistake has been made and they
must withdraw from the bill, despite
they either iield contracts or telo-

israms specifying theatre, date and
fialary. This ha.s resulted in sev-
eral turns taking their ca:!es before
the courts, where thoy were given
a doflslon and received salary for
full ainuimt.
Last week a vaad. vlUe turn was

engaged for $500. Following the
Ih.st i)erfornian(e ill'' act was hand-
ed a Hli|> siatiuj: tliat the entertain-
ment did not .suit the patrons. The
act was a standard attraction and
has been before the public for 20
years.

The production mana.crer seems to

engage as many as three acts to fill

one spot. He picks what he thinks
is best and dismisses tho others by
saying that he will une them at
some future date and give them two
weeks instead of one. The latter
agreement, as far as known, has
never bee*i. lived up to.

Actors liave been warning one an-
other to have a bona fide pay-or-
play contract before accepting a
date at either the Capitol or Sti-at-

ford. Both houses are handlcapi>ed
as to buying talent at a reasonable
figure through the houses beine
termed "opposition" to B. and K.
The latter organization can offer an
act from four to eight weeks, while
the Capitol has but tho one week.

for $1,000 In a night place, he had
to wind up signing his name to his
own check that amounted to $28.

lie had given away the $1,000 in the
place.

Everybody
Everyone from every walk ap-

pears to have gone Into the night
club business. Bootleggers when
accumulating any sort of a b.-inkroll

fl^eniingly invest It Ip a night club,

most oftwi iv8 backaf, however, but

Leave* K.-A. Boston Office—Will
Affiliate With Wirth-Hamid Agency

Stewart Kolllns, of the Kelth-Al-
bce, Boston olllce, resigned from
the K-A organization today (Tues-
day) due to differences with C. Wes-
ley Fruzer, manager of the K.-A.
Boston oHlce,

The resignation follows an asso-
ciation of six years with the K.-A.
forees in the Hub. During the period
when Mr. Frazer was in charge of

tho K.-A. Pop I'riced Vaudeville Dc-
|)artment In Now York, Kolllns was
In charge of the Boston office. Fol-
lowing Frazer's return, aft*r Mae
Woods had succeeded him in the
Nj'W York otriii', differences over
matter of policy, etc., arose with the
i^sultant culmination.

Kolllns will spend a month In

Florida, following which he will be
associated with the. Wlrth-Hamld
.\gency In New York.

*^r. Ardell thinks so well of the
J
house. Ho.idv.alters arc accustomed

name heihas adopted K for liimseir to • tiiis" running as high as $200.

Musicians in the calis now and then

may get $50 apiece from a .iovial

souse. It's not unknown that where

a man on a spree rashcd a cheek

lepgrng booze
Along with this indiscriniiii.itf!

horde of "restaurateurs" npust be
th'- chaff. And from that is aris-

ing many n'-w "tricks" in the tak"'

'em racket.
In its way and If one knows how

to find It, there's enjoyment o' night
on Broadway, but only for the know-
ing. l''or the rest is It only "poison"
and cxpen.se, if nothing else. It's

only the knowing, too, who know the
crowd he m.-iy find himself In, n
mixed crowd in every place, from
the Beautiful Bum the .stranger ad-
mires to "her man" In a tnx.

No one need gr» to C'mnd.i or to

fjUfop" . Th ny—caj»—giit—whntever

'ABIE'S' WORLD RECORD
(Continued from Page 1)

credited to "Charley's Aunt," which
played 1,4B6 times in I.onilon. That
record has been standing for many
years.

The chances of "Able" entering
Its fifth year on Broadway arc ex-
cellent, tho.so interested being will-

ing to bet even money on that ac-
complishment. During the 'sum-
mer It was predicted the business
during October would Indicate the

strength of "Abie's" on-going run.
The first three weeks found a
steady incre.ase In attendance aiul

last \*eek fhc takings-^pproaclied
rho $l.'i,noo marK. An extra matinee

FOREIGN AGENTS CAN
^

BOOK K.-A. ACTS DIRECT

Agents Abroad May Place Acts

Over Here—Contract For-

merly Prevented It

still wanting a place, that. i!}.,A-itfi'^"

consumer of their wholesaft^8l?i^t^*'''«*'«*«--l^^^X-^affil£^ '""

crease of nearly $3,000 o'ver"^ tHe
previous week.
There Is only one world's run rec-

otil that lias not been captured by
"Abie." It Is the London stay of

"Cliu Chin Chow," a sprcaclo
whl'h played 2,238 times there.

Miey w.int right on Hro;yJway right

timight.

Alongside Broadway now. Port
Said, claimed to be the wickedest
port In the worl<1. Is provincial.

tiime.

COOPER'S HOWARD, WASH.
.limrnie Cooper, who had the

' I'.la( k and White Uevue" on tlie Co-
lutnl)la wlicel last season, List wcfk
look over the Howard, Washinglon,
and will opera te it w.ith a corn-
tpink>d vaud< villc and fdctuf'- prdi<y.

It is iinder.stood bookiims will be
supervised by Cooper himself.

For tho first time foreign agents
are booking direct with the Keith-
Albee Circuit througii an arrange-
ment consummated by Harry Mon-
dorf, K-A International agent,
whereby the fore gn agent receives
two and one-half per cent commis-
sion on all acts Imported.
The arrangement cuts out the

American agentH formerly special-

izing on Importations except in odd
Instances and eliminates the Marl-
nelll Agency as th<! most Important
factor In foreign bookings.
The Marlnelll Agen(!y, prior to

the death of Its founder, H. B. Marl-
nelll, received five j)er cent com-
ml.ssion i>n every foreign act booked
i>y the Keith Circuit, whether
through the Marln^dll office or not.

This was pursuant to an agreement
entered into betwe<'n the princlpala
following the settlement of Marl-
nelli's suit against the Keith Cir-
cuit.

The foreign agents now alleged to
be accredited reiirj'sentatlves of the
K-A CMrcult are HpadonI, Berlin;
F'h-na Gllils, Berlin, and Horace
Ueeves, T.,ondon.

In addition to the saving in com-
inlswlons tlif,.ldea oLhaving forelgni^

I'tpresentaffon is said .to -bo ad-
vantageous in inducing foreign acts
to come to this countfji^r Tn the
I«i8t many acts Were discouraged
by the foreign iigents. according to

report.

LoewVOnly Ti^Ie

.New OrNans. Oct. 20.

It's reported that with Marcus
TiOew decidinp to drop the .State

from the title of new I.ocw the;itr''S,

that tho Incal house he Is building

in nsHocIafion

(.'omi'.'iny will

only.

with
bo c!

tho aenger
Ile-I Ijoew's,

' Eddie Clark at Coast Studios

ICddie Clark, actor-draniat Nt, -h.i'

gone under engar.-ernent to Jos. .\l

:><li.rifk. lie l.-ft M'.ilday to re-

riorl at the Hollywood stuli-..-.

A. A H Lease New House
I>>s Ani;<!«>M. Oct. 20.

A>I;ftMinn ^v llirtl.'- fi.U'ft leJiSPd

th<» \N'ils<m In Fresno, a new house
.Mcri'ing 1.700 wlii'h operis Dec. 1,

to Far Wtst Th<Mlrcs and (Jolib-n

'i. ' fi'.^i.e (
. lo ojierato wl'h

vau'levlUe and pi.-iurea.
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NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

Th!« department contains rtwritten theatrical new* items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and
the Pacific Coast. Variety t;^es no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
An Associated Press ^tory under

ft Chicapo date line sounded like a
press story for Tito Schlpa, grand
opera tenor. It stated Schlpa had
planned an experiment in which he
Will sponsor a jazz opera.

Eleanor Sawyer, Bos. -», Ifl an-
nouncod as one of the new soprano
artists with the Chicago Opera.
Robert Steel, Philadelphia, Is c the
baritone list. Also Klohard BoncUi,
another American baritone.

Mrs. Nina Wilcox Putnam, writer,
and a companion, R. W. Oauger,
reported to West Palm Beach, Kla.,

police they had been robbed while
out motoring of $6,000 in Jewels,
papers and cash.

Station W'TIC, Hartford, Conn.,
Oct. 27, will broadcast a contest for
the barber shop ballad champion-
•hip of Connecticut.

Sidney Franklin, tho only Amer-
ican bullfighter in the world, ac-
cording to a stpry from Brownsville,
Tex., is going to invade Spain.

Horace Braham Is to be starred
In a new play by M. H. Gulesian
following bis engagement in "Made
In America."

From Washington came a story to
get more than scant attention in
several New York papers that
Sheila Nlcolal. dancer. wtQi' "Art-
ists and Models," was narried to
Charles Collins Taylor, Jr., at Rock-
viUe, Md. The latter is a 1921
graduate of the U. S. Naval Acad-
emy. The angle which got the
apace was that the divorced hus-
band of the bride, L. Q. Nlcolal.
acted as chauffeur for Jliss Nicolai
(the ex-Mrs. Nicolai) on her mid-
night marriage ilde ^ith Taylor.

Atlanta, Ga. Judge Sibley rendered
a verdict in favor of the defendants,
Famous Playera-Lasky.
In connection with the Atlanta de-

cision appeared another story from
Culver City, Cal. It read that all
scenarios submitted by mall were
being returned unopened by Cecil
deMillc. This is being done as a
csult of recent suits wherein writ-

ers were seeking royalties on al-
leged scenarios.

Grantland Rice, sports writer
(New York "Herald-Tribune") and
Frank Craven are cojolntly writing
a new play, "The Kick Off." A. L.
Erlanger will produce. The piece
will employ a glee club and brasK
band and has a football angle.

Bertha Kalich, under management
of Lawrence J. Anhalt, Is scheduled
to reappear on the New York stage
in Herman Suderman's drama,
"Magda." Miss Kalich in the spring
is also announced to offer Max
Dauthenny's "The Diversions of an
Empress." ^

The mayoralty campaign is wax-
ing hotter each day, with Senator
James Walker getting more than a
break with space In the dailies.
Backers of Walker are offering

odds of 3 to 1.

At a sale at the Anderson Gal-
leries, New York, ,$67.50 was paid for
the original edition of the first play
written by an American and pro»
duced in a theatre. The title Is "The
Fashionable l^dy of Harlequin's
Opera," written about 1730 by a
Phlladelphlan named Ralph. It was
produced that year in London.

of the op«ra. refutes the Impresaion
there la dlacrlminatlon tn the Met'a
conduct. Mr. Kabn also lay* stress
upon the engagement of SO Amer-
icans among Its singers and that
one baUet by Americans had been
produced during the regime of
Gattl-Casaiaa.

Klsle Janis appeared before the
town board of Mount Pleasant.
N. r.. and was ordered to pay a
delinquent school tax item of about
$220, overlooked when Miss Janis
was engaged in war work.
Miss Janis entered a protest, say-

ing she had no children and that
she should not be called upon to
support the schooL

According to imss reports from
Cincinnati, Elinor Patterson, daugh-
ter of Joseph Medill Patterson, pub-
lisher of the Chicago "Tribune" and
New York "Dally News," achieved a
personal triumph In the role of Me-
glldla, the fugitive nun in "The
Miracle."

It was Miss Patterson's stage
debut.

Joe Humphrles,^nnouncing flght»<

for 35 years, has written a narra-
tive of his ring experience. New
York "Evening World" Is running
it In a seres of 24 yarns.

Sam Forrest, Sam H. Harris' stage
director. Is the author of "The Win-
ner Loses," to be produced at the
Garrick, Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

The 18th annual electrical show,
opening at the Grand Central Pal-
ace, New York, Oct. 15, will run 10
days.

Isidore Bachman, Teteran New
York musician, lost his Amato vie
Un on an elevated train and was
severely hurt when he tried to get
back on the car in a desperate ef-

fort to recover the instrument.

The famous Westchester County
horse show and county fair prop-
erty, Tarrytown road at Kensico
road, wiU be sold at auction Oct. 24.

The show grounds are to be used for
realty development.

"The Tree of Aphrodite" (tenta-
tive title) is the new Guy Bolton
comedy that Schwab & Mandell
Will produce.

Ada May became leading ladjr of
•Capt. Jinks" Oct. 19.

The "American" made quite a
story out of the Jailing of Camllle
Lanier, 19, who had chnrges of theft
made against her by Ruth Fallows,
formerly of the "Follies," and Mar-
garet O'Neil.

Miss Lanier denied purloining any
Jewelry belonging to the girls and
said that she would institute suit
for damages. The paper mentioned
Rufus LcMnire as here manager,
and that Miss Lanier was appear-
IrBT In "Gay Paree."

Miss Lanier was later discharged
and she returned to the show cho-
rus.

Radio station WAHO, Richmond
Hill, L. I., has received a letter of
thanks from bootleggers, declaring
that when its orchestra programs
are on it is a great pleasure to run
rum past the coast patrols into isl-

and ports.

Julia Elizabeth Bnins. 28, former
Atlantic City beauty winner and
showgirl, pleaded guilty to attempt-
ed grand larceny in the second de-
gree in General Sessions, New York,
Oct. 14. Judge Allen suspended
sentence and placed Miss Bruns on
probation.
Miss Bruns confessed to stealing

$4,000 worth of Jewelry and curios
from Lieut. William C. Marsh,
U. S. N. and his sister, Mrs. Kath-
erlne Smith.

•mpIoysM of ths Rojral Turk's Head
Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,
which alleged Tlnney admitted the
woman living with him at the hotel

was Miss Wilson.

LOS ANGELES
Attorneys for Mrs. Charlotte

Shelby, mother of Mary Miles Mln-
ter are preparing an answer to th*?

suit for more than a $1,000,000

which the picture actress Instituted

against her mother in the Superior
Court The complaint by Miss
MInter asserts her mother who
acted as her guardian received in

excess of $260,000 from the old

American Film Co., and approxi-
mately $960,000 from Famous Play-
ers for services performed by the
actress. The money was said to

have been received by Mrs. Shelby
during the Ave years she acted as
guardian for her daughter. The
original complaint was tiled by Miss
MInter last January with an
amended complaint In July.

Alma Bennett, picture actress, for
the second time since her marriage
last January has filed suit for a
divorce from Fred Bennett, real
estate operator, charging cruelty
and inhuman treatment.

The complaint alleges that on
one occasion Bennett became en-
raged and drgged his wife from
bed. Because of bruises suffered
as a result she was black and blue
for a week.

Xhe ashes of Jessie Haltt, vaude-
vlUian, who died in May, 1924, and
was ci'etnated, were found In a can
Oct. 17 m a lot at 10th avenue and
4l8t street. New York. The card of
Miss Haltt was attached, and Leon
Bailey, undertaker. Identified the can
as the one containing the actress'
ashes.
Daisy Glenn, former actress,

neighbor of Miss Haltt, told report-
ers that^iss HIatt's dying wish was
to be cfCmated and the ashes buried
beside her mother's remains In

Hastings, Mich.

Story from Boston carried a state-
ment that Walter Matthews, special
officer employed at B. F. Keith's
theatre there, had confessed to the
tossing of missiles for the past 10
weeks upon the heads of audiences
In Keith's during performances.

Scrap metal and stones were
dropped. What the urge was for
the throwing Matthews was unable
to explain.

Press agency construction? A
company of "Artists and Models" is

to be organized for an engagement
in Madrid, Spain.

Rudolph Valentino copped some
more publicity when word was ca-
bled from Madrid that King Alfonso
had granted the picture star per-
mission to film the public buildings
of Madrid and royal troops In action.

The scenes are to be used in Vaten-
tino's film, "The Great Captain."

A New York newspaper reporter,
running down a "haunted house"
story in Richmond Hill, Queens,
N. Y., found an old building occu-
pied by three lions, two tigers, six
leopards, a Jaguar, five bears and a
monkey. The owner of the animals,
barring the lions, la Charles Weirs,
New York banker, who stages a
circus occasionally for his friends.
The animals were exhibited In Luna
Park (Coney Island) during the
summer, although they had never
performed there or In public. The
.lions are the property of Maud L.
Henry, Forest Hills.
The animals are looked after by

George Whitman, trainer, and Mar-
tin Scanlon, assistant keeper.

Helen LaMay, 25, who claims to
be a former Ziegfeld "Follies" girl
and vaudeville dancer, was arrested
in her Hollywood bungalow with
Kenneth McDonald, 40, on a charge
of violating the California Dry En-
forcement act. Over 10 cases of
bottled liquor were found by the
raiders in her place. Donald ad-
mitted owning the liquor with Miss
LaMay being booked on a moral
charge for being found in his com-
pany.

Alphonse Martel, 33, picture actor,
who failed to answer a summon^,
on a charge of violating the State
automobile laws was arrested on a
warrant and lodged in the city Jail
for a day until he was able to gei
$50 ball money. Martel was asleep
in his home when officers arrived
with the warrant and took him to
Jail.

Chrystal Heme's name is now In
lights at the Morosco, where she's
appearing in "Craig's Wife."

"Somewhere East of Gotham,"
William Anthony McGuire's new
play, opens on the road within a
fortnight.

The annual Loew-Metro ball will
be held Oct. tl in the Hotel Astor,
New York.

Ina Claire is in New York rehears-
ing "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,"
Frederick Lonsdale's new comedy.
C. B. Dillingham Is the producer.

Basil Sydney Is announced as ap-
pearing In the modern production of
"Hamlet" next month. James Light
will direct.

"Easy Come, Easy Go," LeWls and
Gordon'* show with Otto Krtigci*^

heading, is due at the George M-
Cohan theatre Oct. 26.

The preliminary steps for the
|4,000,0e0 fund drive to be conducted
next month by the Federation for

the Support of Jewish Philanthropic
Societies last week Imbued the main
workers through report that the
amusement Industry will raise

$1,000,000 of the amount.
Adolph Zukor, head of Famous

Players-lJisky, Is personally direct-

ing the film and amusement cam-
paign and he and his aides expect

to raise "one million" at a dinner
•t the Hotel Pennsylvania Nov. 19.

This date has been designated as
dolph Zukor Day.

Maurice Costello, former Vita-
graph star, is announced to direct

"Maryla n d. My Maryland ,

" a_Stuart
Elackton production, which will

have Costello'a daughter Dolores a.s

a principal.

Wllda Bennett, musical comedy
star, stepped into the newspaper
limelight, both In story and pictures.

Oct. 19, when her damage suit came
up for trial in the MIneoIa court,
Mlneote. L. I. Miss Bennett is being
sued for $100,000 damages for alleged
alIen#Won of affectljui^s by Mrs.
Katherino M. Frey. > Forest Hills,

who charges the actress diverted the
love of her husband, Charles C. Ftey,
prominent horseman.

In the complaint filed by Mrs.
Frey she asserted Mr. Frey lived in

the home of Miss Bennett at Great
Neck.

Prom London comes news that
Florence A. Decks, Toronto, Is suing
H. G. Wells and the MacMIllan Pub-
lishing Co., for $500,000 damages,
alleging that Wells's "Outline of
History" contains in whole or part,
without her consent, her unpub-
lished work, "The Web."
Wells has declared it's news to

him.

Senora Doloras del Rio, rich so-
ciety woman of Mexico Clity, is in
the films.

Michael Arlen, author of "The
Green Hat" and "These Charming
People," has gone to Los Angeles
to write a scenario.

Lillian Salzer, 22, instructor of
dramatics, became despondent while
sitting in a vaudeville booker's
office and slashed her wrists with
a knife. She was a tended by a
surgeon In the building and w?n»
home. She told the police that sht-
had been In III health and depres.-stJ
spirits but that she had- not know-
ingly attempted to do herself injury.

Robert Ames, actor and husband
of Vivlenne Sesral, as.serts that he
has no knowledge that his wife
has Instituted divorce proceedmps
against him in New York. Ames ,s
now working at the DeMille stUvlIo
in Culver City and says that he Is
not surprised ut all If his 'Aife has
broughfsult a.trainst him. He as-
-serts that they failed to hU It off
very well and separated last Feb-
ruary. Ames will not contest %e
action.

road most of tho time his wlf«
Marie, asked for and obtained «divorce en tho grounds of dcsertloi^

When the State Supreme Courfmeets here in Beceniber, stat«Deputy Attorney General Whitnow
will present briefs to dispute therecent decision of the second dig
trict court of appeal for granting
a retrial for manslaughter to Nor-man Selby. known otherwise as KidMcCoy. McCoy's conviction of man.
slaughter resulted from his connec-
tion with the murder of Mrs. Teresa
Mors, his alleged sweetheart.

• Victor McLaglen is *n route toNew York to Join the cast of "Men
of Steel." in which Milton Sills 1>
being starred by BMrst National.

Rbports were current 1 jre last
week that * District Attorney Asa
Keyes went to San Francisco for
the purpose of reopening the In-
vestlgatlon Into the death of Wm
Desmond Taylor, killed several
years ago. It was said the Keyes
went north to Interrogate Henry
Peavy. colored valet for Taylor, and
obtained a confession from him,
Keyes, however, denies that heknows the whereabouts of Peavy or
that he In uny -vay m.ide any in^
quirles into the Taylor deatli.

CHICAGO
The American carried an editorial

about Ben Turpln speaking of his
devotion to his wife In her long III-
ness and contrasting this steadfast-
ness to the fickleness of some of the
other Hollywood husbands.

"The Fall Guy" at the AdelphI will
b^ followed by "Courting," the
Scotch Importation now current in
New York.

An employment bureau for blind
musicians and dramatic entertainers
has been opened In town with ap-
peals made to various social and
church organizations to give the
sightless artistes work. «

The Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra opens it 35th season this week.
There will be no soloist with the
orchestra this year. Walter Dam-
rosch, a local favorite, will appear
at Orchestra Hall. He has no solo-
ist with him this year either.

Jean Smith, .38, musician
;ocal plqtiire house. Is suffering from

in a
-"Ing

concussion of the brain In tn«
ceivlng Hospital, following
lislon his automobile had with a car
that skidded. He is not Ukely to re-
cover.

e Rc-
a col-

Following her completion of a
course of instruction at the Egans
School of Drama, Myrtle Quirt
Shepherd asserts she was unable to
secure b, position worthy of her
talents at an agreed salary, so she
has died suit In the Superior Court,
fhe suit is to cancel a note and
mortgage for $2,500 which she de-
clared she executed In Frank Egan's
favor to pay her tuition fee.

\

The claim of Mrs. Mattie T.
Thomp.son, Eufiuiln. Ala., that she
authored "The Ten Commandments"

Announcement is made from the
Coast that Charles Chaplin Is golns
to make his future home In New
York and also transfer studio ac-
tivities from Hollywood to Broad-
way. The migration will bo m.ade
after he completes his next produc-
tion.

The real estate flrm^of Douglas L.

Elllmnn & Co. announce a lease of

offices to S. L. Rothafel (Roxy).

The old Murray Hill Baths, for 40

vears at 113 West 42d street, closed

its doors Oct. 14. The building Is

to he torn down and replaced by a
high modern commercial building.

Stanley Rogers and Jay Brennan
are announced as doing "Romeo and
Juliet," Oct. 80. " .

Stephen Rathbun ("Sun") entered
a vigorous protest against "allowing
a female Impersonator to play Ju-
liet." Rathbun said it 'would be
short of sacrilege.
The Rogers-Brennan "Romeci and

Juliet" idea sounds like a press
agent's stunt.

Arrangements are on for the an-
nual Actors' Ekiulty ball, Nov. 14,

at the Hotel Astor. Robert Strange
ie chairman, his assistants being
Frederick Roland and Kay Ray-
mond.

Tho New York opening of "A
Royal Pretender," Shubert's newest
production, has been postponed to
Not. a. It will be at tho Century.

Otto H. Knhn, president of the
Metropolitan Opera Co., In a 20-odd

was denied in the Kederaa Court at ' page pamphlet deQiling the policy

More pictures of Frank Tlnney and
another chapter to his domestic
troubles hit the New York daflTes

OcL 16 when depositions were filed

by Mrs. Edna Tlnney in the Su-
preme Courf at Moneola. Mrs. Tln-
ney is suing the comedian for an
absolute divorce. Tlnney is now in

London.

Mrs. Samuel, wife of a press
agent, attended a performance at a
local theatre and when she left
found her purse ope.n^,aiyl a dia-
mond studded wrfWf 'watch and a
wedding ring valued at $1,750 miss-
ing, . - - ' ' '

'

P. "W. Vogeding, stage and screen
actor, and his wife Florence Rob-
erts, actre.ss, have made application
for American citizenship. Vogeding
Is a native of Rotterdam, Holland.
His wife is American born, but Ipst
her citizenship when she married.

Fred Clay, general manager of
the Cecil B. deMllle studios, has
been elected a member of the Ad-
visory Board of the Bank of America,
Culver City branch.

Keller Sisters and Lynch have re-
placed Ford and Glenn for the "lul-
laby hour" over station WLS. Ted
Florlto of the Oriole Terrace or-
chestra says that tho radio is giv-
ing music writers and publishers an
invaluable index to popular taste
nl ft j'l z la on the wane, ihe
pendulum swinging towards ballads
of the old sentlmental^type.

Chicago will see William Hodgs
In '•The Judge's Husband" at the
Olympic, October 25, where "Sky
High" now holds forth.

Ina Claire has filed suit for di-
vorce In the Circuit Court here
against James Whittaker, former
Chicago newspapernia: . She al-
leges desertion and cruelty.
At the time of her marriage In

July, 1919, Miss Claire was playing
in Chicago with "Polly With a Past"
and Whittaker was on the Herald-
Examlncr. Ashton Stevens Inter-
viewed her at that time Miss Claire
declaring: "We have two profes-
sions, two names, two sal.aries, but
thank God only one home."

nX AND INJUBED

Ruth Harvard (Harvard, Winfred
and Bruce) Is seriously 111 at the
home of her aunt, 5161 S. Michigan
Blvd., Chicago. Miss Harvard was
Injured In an automobile accident
while playing In New Orleans three
weeks ago.

Charles Melvln, of the Melvin
Brothers Trio, acrobats, broke his
left arm during a performance at
the Electrlo Theatre, Kansas City,
last week.

On charges that Ctoorge W.
Jaeschke, film director, beat and
kicked her, his wife, Marie, was
granted a divorce. The couple sepa-
rated last April after six years^of
Tnarrled^ TITe^ Mrs. Jaeschke was
awarded $100 a month alimony for
one year with the right to renew
application for an Increase at that
time.

Loretta Gray, toe dancer, was in-
jured while appearing at the Avon,
Watertown, N. Y, last week, when
she plunged backward from a plaWj^'il
form at the conclusion of a Kus-- ;^

-

slan numler. . Thei..ba^k d^op, how-_.Z.j.
ever, broke her fall.

NEW ACTS
"Prince of Wales." Luther Yantls

and seven girls. Tab.
, Howard (Howard and Lewis) with
Harry Dobson.
Homer B. Mason and Marguerite

Keeler in "Money."
Harriett Lorraine and Jack

Trafnor, comedy act.
Jack IngUs and Jimmy Wilson.
Fay Marbe and accompanist.
George Jessel presents "Mamma

In the Box." The ac t is the former
Jessel vaude vehicle.

Because Stephen J. Long was a
The depositions were made by dancer and his work kept him on the

Herbert Pr'att has succeeded Jack

Eugene aa manager of the vaude-

ville casting department of th»

Leslie Morosco Agency.
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EASTERN FOOTBALL

There was probably eHough good

football displayed on eastern grid-

IrtM last ^^^ *° **'*^'* ""^ ^"

entire month of November 10 years

ago. And that's not couritlntj the

oyrotechnlcs the middle weat

lltaced. Being only the middle of

October the manner in which the

nme Is con.stantly advancing is

J^jlly discernible. Another 10

years and September will probably

koM its classic Saturdays.

The crazy weathered Atlantic

^i^board offered at least four grid-

Ijoa surprises last Saturday none

flf which could approach in won-
derment the news that Harvard

)U^ succumb^ to Holy Cross. If

tb* shock called for an immediate

tound of drinks at the local Har-

vard Club It may be imagined the

gUtte of mind Caml^idge is In. The
fABie marked the Catholic Institu-

tion's second contest of the week,

M the previous date with Provi-

dence had been postponed due to

sn«w on Oct. 10. Taking that into

consideration besides the fact that

Holy Cross held Harvard at bay

for more than two periods in order

to' safeguard a one point lead, and

the achievement may be realized.

Tlje Crimson had but swamped
Middlebury by 10 more iioints than

Tale the week before and to have

the Worcester collegians administer

a trimmtng at this time Is liable to

make or break this years Harvard
team. There aivpenrs to be plenty

of power at Cambridge with it

eemlngly a nue.^tion of bringing It

to the surface by means of a

qUArterback.

Y«J« Needs No Excuses

Tale ncds no excuses as to its

Meat by Penn. That second half

wberein Yale scored t^^o touch-

iowns. and missed a third because

of a fumble within its opponents

five yard line, speaks for Itself.

Such a comeback Is but further

^ubstantlatJon of the tradition that

TWe still is, and always has been.

til* greatest second ha'f team In

Navy to a tie score was a pleas:inl
surprise to Tiger followers. Wil-
no.H8crs of this no decision struggle
state that llop3r has another "team
of destiny" in the making which
should cause plenty of trouble for
both Yale and Harvard by the time
those dates come around. In that
the Tiger is still on the way and
that Colgate -.vill close out the cur^
rent week for the Jerseyltes It

should be a quiet Saturday in

Princeton. Colgate will flash plenty
of football tor the Orange and
I!lack to take care of while .he
Maroon's 7-7 tie or a wet field, and
Colgate, because of Tryon, will be
to advantage If the ground Is firm,

is evidence of the power whicli the
upsfaters are toting around.
Harvard's demise and Dart-

mouth's 199 point total to date
ag.ilnst fair to middlln' oppo.sition

sufflcos to make the Green a logical

winner. Hut if Harvard's heart is

right there is a chance of r.'versal.

The New Hampshire contingent and
the Army, right now, look to be the

only teams in the east having a

chance to dispute Penn's claim to

supremacy in '.his section. How-
ever, before this falls pot stops

boiling that nrediction is likely to

take a nose dive with many othera.

Pittsburgh's low score victory over

(Jettysburg last Ueek doesn't maKe
It any too impressive as a surety

:lgain^st Carncrie Tech. But the

Pantliers sliould have enough power
to come out on the long end. It will

he remembered that Tech fnlled to

meet W. & J. on Saturday because

of a grandstand accident which nec-

essitated a cancellntion of the game.
Coming out of the Penn game in

good shape Yale stands a good
chance of submerging Brown albeit

the Blue Is unquestionably counting

on another strf>nMous afternoon, and
will get It.

Army Triumphant
Both the Army and Notre Dame

were revelations to the vast crowd
which sat in at this 27-0 vendetta;

CHEER LEADERS

MAY MAKE NX'S

PRO FOOTBALL

Ruth's Modest Request

2 Bands at Polo Grounds
Sunday—'Giants* Lose to

Tellowjackets/ 14—0

(Copyright, 1925, by Variety, Inc.)

PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS
SATURDAY (OCT. 24) »

By Sn) SILVERMAN

GAMES WINNERS
Yale- Brown Yale

Dartmouth- Harvard Dartmouth
Pennsylvania-ChicaflO Chicago

Princeton-Colgate Colgate

Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech Pittsburgh

Lafayette-W, & J. Lafayette

I'redic tions bashed on fair weather.

ODDS
7/5
7/5
5/8
10/9
6/5
6 5

the east. A 10 or 15 point lead at

the end of the first half is never

Mife against a normal Uulldog

eleven. And there is nothing either

normal or mediocre concerning the

gang that's frolicing in the Howl
this fall.

The ifs. biifs and second gues.scs

don't mean a thing after the wliistle

blows. Penn played great footl>all.

It had to in order to finish on top.

If It stalled during the late minutes
of the closing period that's no
more than footboll license. The
team undouiitedly knew it wns in

full retreat and took any means to

halt a detormlncd advance. You
can't hate 'em for that. The idea
that P^enn pointed for Us New
Haven Visit is not without plaus-
ablllty. And a tl^ree weeks start in

aiJtumn training is also a factor

-^ 9>tti cannot be.4eni?d. H?)>¥Jner.

t- Penn, wOYi a, tremeftaaiiig-fijgt^^
game so thju cleans that iip.

This week Penn mcet.s another
worthy oppojient In Chicago which
will trot^ out at least ono line

plunger InTimme, who is the e<jual
of Kreuz !n this dejiartmcnt. The
westerner's lino also ligures to give
the Philadelphia forwards a hectic
afternoon and altliough Penn shoui<l
>*• a di.stimt favorite this S.ttur-
jlfcy may see the break in a long
line of consecutive victories. Ctii-
cago will provide a, differiMit brand
ot footljall than Ia)u Young .s pupils
|ja.ve yet fueed. With two riKid
P*ttle» already behind it Penn may
"^in to slow up at this point as
iwepaidne.ss agninst what Novein-—^' ^'" brlnK fo rth, but It doe .sn't

*««m po.H.sible that the lied and Hliie
'^^ afford to slow up. ClilcaKO,
"Wer no circum.-tances, can bo held
'ilfctly.

_ Princeton Looked Good
t^rmcetons ability to hold the

the Army because of the experliM>;-.s

of its play and the; Catholics because

of their woeful '.ack of anything ap-

proaching l.i.st year's wonder team.

The Cadets liguratively and literally

smothered the South Bend boys all

afternoon. Either cue to the weak-
ness of Notje D.'ime or the strength

of the soMiers it must be iiariatcd

that the Arm> pl.iycd Xoveinl>er

football in the Yankee Stadium.
When a team 'S winning in the man-
ner that tlie C^adets were so doing

it looks unbeatable and the defici-

eneles of the opfxinents are unler-
e.stlniated. Df>spite thn.^ie possiblli-

ies it's extremely doubtful if New
York will see a better all around
exhibition of the gridiron game than

w:is staged by the futuie ollicer.s

last Saturday.
In fact the Army might be said

Professional football in New
York has a good financial chance.
Manhattan's "Giants," ihe eleven'
representing Now York, made their

bow to ibout 25,000 people at the
Polo (irounds last Sunday. This
team is a menxber of tlie National
Professional Football League, of 22

teams In 21 cities covering an area
as far West as Kan.sas City. Pro-
fessional football has been pre-
viously tried in New York although
minus the concerted effort the
project now will have.

In losing to the Frankfort (Pa.)

Yellow Jackets by a score of

14-0 the New York management
apparently figured a colorful team
was the best premier bet for

the Polo Grounds and drew Just

that in securing the I'ennsylvanians.
Sunday's game seemed as close to

a college event as any pro contest
can ever hope to be.

Cheering Section

The first surprise of the day was
the coal state rooters having
brought a band and a bugle corps,

71 pieces in all, to the field and
then opening up with a cheering
section fronted by a trio of cheer
leaders. That bit of color means
much to the professionalizing of

this collegiate sport. It unques-
tionably heightened the interest In

the game and If future opponents
can supply equally as ardent riot-

ers the financial aspect of the
undertaking seems assured.

With so much natural "big
game" football in the vicinity of
New York It la no secret that the
game's followers have been and are
extremely skeptical of the induce-
ment to watch gridiron stars who
are now playing for money. The
draw to these Sunoay games ob-
viously lies in the curiosity tt see
a conglomeration of past collegiate

luminaries displaying their wares
on one field. It's a pretty tame
proposition if it's Just a game and
that's all, but the surprise of the
visiting cheering section gives pro
football an angle heretofore be-
lieved Improbable, if not Impossible,
and, in ether case, utterly over-
looked in this section. There is no
doubt such organized rooting makes
all the difference- In the world.

Baseball Fans
Sunday's big gathering was pre-

sumably well sprinkled with "paper"
but a gate of such size can leave
little question that New York will

support a professional team If the
l>romoter8 will supply a winning
combination.

It xvas admittedly a "baseball"

crowd that w.ts present for the

l>reniiere. This was early evidenced

ill the booing, the cheering of

penalties and the remarks shouted
when a visiting player was injure!.

Hut professional football cannot
hope to draw the class of people the

cidleglate games secure .and as It's

strictly a money proposition at the

gate the promoters - are scarcely

liable to concern themselves with
the eticiuet of the ensemble, unles.s

it
,
becomes vehemently objection-

able.

Yellow Jackets Play Hard
Tliis par^jcu'.ar gnnio saw the

Wlien :ipiiri>!Hhed by an In-

depeiuU-nt vaudeville agent
anent a tour of the Koew Cir-

cuit ihi.s winter. Ha be Kutli

asked $r)0.000 for 14 weeks.
Uutli pla.\eil the Kcith-Albee

Circuit a couple of .".ears at;o.

but failed to draw. Following
the Uuth booking, the circuit
announecd it would lay off ath-
letic perMon.iIitles in future, al-

thouuh it is reported Waller
.loliiison was ajiproacbed for a
Hippodrome date providing he
won his third \\'orld Seiles
game.

Paddy Harmon Wants
Mad. Sq. Garden in Chi.

Chicago. Oct. 20.

Paddy Harmon, local dance hall
proprietor, politician and 6-day bike
race promoter, wojid like to liave a
dupliiate of the new Madison
Squ.ire Garden in Chicago.
Paddy was in New York looking

at Tex Itickard.s' l)ig bowl
that is nearing comidetion. The
Chicagoan is saiil to have been fa-
voral)ly impressed, and it's up to

Paddy to loca'e here. He Is ro-

I)orte<l properly Hn.ir.ced for the pro-
ject if deciding to gc ahead with It.

PENN-YALE'S

QUIET HNISH

By Herb Marks

did nt tKls-VfYire'«!f^^M#«4|M««m. ft

brooks of the .-Solditrs being on edg"

with a distin^'t pr-s-slbillty of going

stale. Al.so it must not be fortrotten

that the Pointers meet Yale within

two weeks. But disregarding all

that, and as to the grime itself. It

was obvious that Notre Dame never

had a chance from the time it

threw a pass fn»m ifs own go.al

lino, parly in the tirs« quarter, until

the game end#*l

Cadets Play Hard

Rockne must have u.-ed almost

every man he brought e.nst with him
before It was over .and not one

could consistently acc.-)iiip'i-b any-

tlilng. The Cadets vveie d.Mi.imic in

carrying tlie l.all an. I Ihflr riiMlnn

w.i.s almost. biMLi!, You could

feel it In the •t.mJs evury lime

\ Notre Dame to in v^.n biout<ht

down. It was noticeable thU ; in'.y

(C'-'tilinu-'d on page 10)

to have looked too good. No team
fihould t»\ay as well h» the eadi'fffi^ ^''""'^ '^'»^'*'^'* actually trjring and

"ptnylng {umU!,^^4iw'Va14t They were
far outnumbered In lineup "names."
On the other liand the New York
rejii-esentatives Impressed Indif-

ferently as to effort. The team
certainly had no offensive and
Cftuld gain little ground despite
being able to call upon a baekfield

wbbh at \arious times had Thorpe,
fOarlisle), McHrlde (Syracuse),
I'.reniian ( Lafa.vette), Ilalnes fl'enn

.State), Myers (ForOhnm) and I'"ru-

gonne (.Syr.'ieuse) ijartleliialirig. The
"Giants" lost a week ago Sunday
t« Providence, a league memiier,
by 14 to 0. Tlo> day before the Hew
York opening the locals had lo.st to

the "J.'ukets" in Philadelphia by a
score of r> to 3. The prou'ram gives
the previous weeii s scorM and tho
league standing.

A sidedlght on these professional
games Is that the teams are prone
to bo so evenly rnaleh»-d that It ir,

ulMto.-.t impo3t.iblo fur one or the

Profitable Baseball
Wisliin-ftn, Oct. 20.

The woiW serio.s iirouglit a gross
totaling $1,182,854. In addition to

the si.^-aight 10 per cent admission
tax of $118,280 the government will

also collect again on the amount
when the pl.ayera, owners and man-
agers and all others beneflled r^iy

their income t.ix..

The lirokers ha\e until Nov. 30 to

remit on tickets tiiey sold above the

regular box ofTlce price.

The following fax collections were
made upon each game:
At Pittsburgh, Oct 7. $18,077; 8,

$18,569; 13, $18,703; 15, $18,417.

At Washington. Oct. 10, $14,609;

11, $15,569; 12, $14,567.

other to consistently gain. ITence,

the contest reduces Itself to a

matter of a locking duel with each
side waiting for the "breaks." This
makes for slow and uninteresting
games and constitutes a handicap.
Summing up last Sunday's debut

is to say that if New Y'ork c5n
put together a winning team indi-

cations are that it will be sup-
ported. Sustained interest Is doul>t-

ful if tlie "fans" are deprived their

chance to gloat. And according to

the opening crowd's enthusiasm, no
matter how much It violated the
esprit de corps of this college sport,

it is more tlian prob.ilile that the
"Giants" followers will organize
themselves Into a cheering body If

the win column is consistentlj aug-
mented.

The Yale-Penn battle at New
Haven Saturday seemed to be a

moral defeat for both sMes. At the

end of the g.ime there was no

snake-dance, no cheering and little

excitement. If the town was wet
that night it wan nuire on "general

prineiples" than for ary other rea-

son. For Y'ale, of cour.se. It was
more th.an a normal defeat since the
Hliie suffered its first whipping in

three seasons.

And for the Pennsv rooters,

though they were on the long end
of the 16-13 score, the sweet satis-

faction of victory was deadenefd by
Yale's last half rush. The first

Yale touchdown still left the dlffer-

eni'c In point totals enough to b«
impressive. l>ut the .second, scored

in the titial three minutes of play,

made the score niueh closer than
the Philadelphia enthusiasts thought
it should be.

In the first half It was all Penn
and in the second almost all Yale,

but the former's margin of super-

iority was more pronounced and
they handled the ball much more
cknnly than the Hlue.

Y'ale seemed to be about one
touchdown weaker than last sea-

son, with no one apparently to

take the places of I.ovejoy at cen-

ter, Bingham and Luman at tht»

ends and "Ducky" Pond In the baek-

field. It should be remembered,
however, that Captain Joss, Allen,

Cottle and one or two others were
kept by injuries from playing at

llrst and later were handicapped to

a certain extent when they went In.

Penn. Better Equipped

Pennsylvania not only was in

better physical condition and more
advanced In team work, but they
showed considerably more decep-
tion, drive and sound football tac-

tics until the final few moment^
when the fresh Yale reserves ran
them ragged. Lou Young's triple

pass had the New Haven team en-

tirely buffaloed In the first half and
the one particularly rare one- Krue*
to Lelth to Rogers, which paved the

way to the first Penn touchdown,
was as deftly executed, probably,

as any ever .seen in the Bowl.
Neither side showed mi thing un-

usual In the way of forward pa.sses,

although a thirty-yard aerial gain

or Yale (Nobel to Wlenicke) was
a beauty. It carried the Ells to the

two-yard line and might have
turned the tide In their favor had
not Noble fuin filed a inr>mcnt -aler

and one of the husky I'enn lines-

men recovered.
Yale's second touchdown came

(Continued on page 10) '
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PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

BOUT
Vacareiti vs.

Goldstein vs.

Robinson vs.

By JACK CONWAY
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21

Manhattan Casino

WINNER ODDS
Celmers Vacarelli even
Baird Goldstein 2*/2-1

La Rocca La Rocca ...wan
THURSDAY, OCT. 22

New Broadway Arena

Lew Hurley vs. E. Mascartf '.Hurley ., , ......6-5

Friuak Woody vs. L. Chester..:^».M*i^6odjt^j^.. ,.^,^^. ^.- ».. , ^7-§.
Divodi vs. Auburtine .".'.^r^: i .Oivodi:-;;:,^^;^J3^7i'!W^^4MS

.,-.:,„.„..
. -tS?-^ ' « »>tKlfc .» ai I llftiui. Club »/:i^:-^vi^tt,"..f'^'

Johnny Grosso vs. George Ertink Grosso 8'5
Paul Fargo vs. Paul Gulotta Fargo even

FRIOAY, OCT. 23
'

Pioneer A. C.

Jack Bernstein vs. C. Rbsen lernstein 9-5
Sam Vogel vs. Joe La Bate /ogel even

SATURDAY, OCT. 24

Ridgewood Grove
Jamaica Kid vs. Bob Lawson Lawson 2-1

P. Scarano vs. W. Oliver Scarano 6-5
R. Vaughn vs. Al Liebowitz Vaughn 7-5
Pal Silvers vs. Phil Citron Silvers 6-5

Commonwealth
Black Bill vs. Izzy Schwarti Schwartz even
S. Loayca vs. Kid Henry Lo.iyza 3-1

- MON DAY— OCT . 26 _

I

Lew Hurloy vs. Jack Hausner Hurley 9-i

r— SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 363; Winners, 269: Losers, 49; Draws, 45.
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AMCHG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The best dressed woman of the week:

^

LOLO PULLMAN.
Sim Williams' "Hapry Moments."

(Col^iiiibia theatre) ij^,.

'

A Smartly Dressed Burlesque Show
Tnat a ((•lunibia thfatro audifnoe will nfiplaud If givon tbe p<'>o<ls

was proven List Wodnesday nlt,'hi during the performanoe of the Sim
Williams' ''If.iiipy MoiiieiUs" hiirlesque show. I^ew Whiter ^t iitibrew

eomedian, had the hou.se in soream.»i when on tht sta^e. Another act

to bring forth rounds of applause was the Vardel Krother.«, perhaps an
added attraction.

Tlie large chorus in all the numbers was dressed up to the minute In

sniartnes.s. The opening uo.stunies were white satin capes lined with

navy blue. Old bUu' short costumes were cleverly made in square petals.

A black and white effect had the girls in black tights with checkered
pants and black coats. In one .«cene some of the- girls were bellhops in

blue s.itin suits, while the others were maids in gray .satin dresses made
short. Six of the taller girls looked exceedingly well in draped gowns of

brocaded chiffon. Red and white, always an effective combination for

the stage, were used for one number. The short pants and top had
huge white dots.

A we<lding number, with a bride and the several anniversiiries from
tin to diamond, was most sumptuously' done.

Of the principal women, congratulations to LoLo Pullman, who not
only selected a dandy looking wardrobe but l«iows how to wear it. Miss
Puilman is a tall blonde with a deep contralto voice. A "Charleston" was
done in a closely fitting red velvet costume. A flower song was done
In white chiffon and lace. The skirt had the extended sides, a style

that seems to be coming into favor again. Very stunning ««as a yellow

velvet made in straight line ending with a broad band of sealskin. A
. sport outfit consisted of a white skirt and green jacket. A .«ilv.r straight

gown had a. border of open-work embroidery.
liladys Vaughn, another principal, looked well in her clothes, and Is

there with that unusual quality in burlesque, perfect diction. It was a
pleasure listening to Miss Vaughn's several numbers. As a wldo*. her

. black velvet closely draped the figure. One side was of brilliants. Gold
cloth and orange chiffon were cleverly combined in one costume.

Pauline Glenmare is a dancer, but no singer. Miss Olenmare does all

her high kicking in .short costumes .and some that can't be called even
co.stumes, consL^ting as they are of breast and loin cloths.

Bill of All Nations

Julius Lensbwg had his men playing a real symphony Mondav. and very

Rood, too. The Hippodrome program was a bill of all nations, Brazil,

Germany, Mexico, Russia and Houston street being represented. Marglt
Hegedus, violiniste, was the first woman to appear. Mi.>;s Hegedu.s, in

a silver lace dress with a flower embroidery, should smile once in a
while. The girl rider with the Brazilian Circus appeared first In a
silver cloak trimmed In white fur. Underneath was a short dress of

white lace and crystal. A head-dress was of brilliants and paradise.

Olga Petrova, without the Madame billing, is once again proving the
great showwoman she is. She risked breaking her neck in climbing over
boxes to give a man in an upper box a rose. Madame's gown was of
shimmery mulle, elaborately threaded with silver. The long waist and
skirt, extended just at the knees, was very beautiful.

The Harry Roye and Blllie Maye act, with no change in dressing, was
assisted by the Hipp girls. The girls' clothes this week surpa.ss any
previously worn. Carl Schenk and ^on could as well be billed The
Schenks. the boy is so like his father. In a neat black suit with white
buttons, this youngster bubbles with personalit.v. The Mexican Opera
Troupe are not .unlike any othfr opera unit which takes a plunge into
the varieties. They look as unhappy as the others.

A girl in the Herman Timberg act was nicely dressed in a sh.aded pink
chiffon with a corsage of flowers and silver ribbons. Sunshine Jarmann,
with Sammy Timberg, did a dance in a fringe skirt, purple in hue, which
h:id a crystal bodice. —

EASTERN FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 9)

did a Catholic back fall forward
when stopped. It was invariably

backwards with always some doubt
whether he's be able to get on his

feet. Notre Dame made an abun-
dance of forced substitutions in the

first half and the manner in which
the relieved players dragged them-
selves .across the field was mute evi-

dence to the viciousness of the
morale they were facing.

If any one department particu-

larly stood out concerning the game
it was the end play of West Point
Not more than twice did Notre
Dame turn the wings throughout
the four quarters. Baxter and Born
gave nothing less tnan a magnifi-
cent exhibition. These boys con-
tinually broke up axwh interference
as the westerners offered and be-
sides turning the runner inside of-

ten made the tackle as well. They
were down under kicks on the dot
and were constantly hurrying either
the Notre Dame punter or pas.ser.

This is not meant to detract from
the Army's secondary defense which
was superb. As inevitable as the
Cadet wingmen prevented the op-
posing running back from getting
outside 80 It was that the halfbacks
were pounding that ball cirrler to
earth at the line of scrimmage.
Notre Dame could do absolutely
nothing with the Army line.

Offensively the military b.ackfield
left nothing to be desired. With
the line giving them ample leeway
to get started and using almost an
exact replica of the Notre Dame
shift, their interference approached
being letter perfect and the drive
of Wilson, Hewitt, Buell, Harding
and Yoemans well nigh defied stop-
ping. Notre Dame revealed de-
plorable tackling at times and it

cost them many a yard. It took
two or three men to stop the Ca-
det backs this day.

Punters Were Hurried

Amidst air this superlative fool-
ball on one side and glaring weak-
nesses on the other, it was surpris-
ing how hurried both teams' kick-
ers were throughout the afternoon.
This was, the one wseming defect In
the Army line. At best the punting
by both teams could be termed but
fair with the ball lifting artists oc-
casionally getting away a good boot
but more often being lucky to get
the ball away at all. It was a fore-
gone conclusion that the Army
would block one of Notre Dame's
hoists before the game was over,
and It happened and lead to a
touchdown. It was equally true that
the Catholic linemen broke through
fast enough to partially impede the
ascent of an Army punt once or
twice. A distinct oddity that inept
kicking, in a game which held so
much brilliance.

It was regretable that the Cadet
Corps failed to see their team as it

played Saturday. It looks as if Mc-
Ewan has molded a great football
machine this fall with polishing up,
rigid attention as to condition and
the guarding against over confidertce
the only possible impeJiments to
one of the best seasons the Army
has had In years.

THE FEMININE SIDE

Handing It to the Irish

Tou can't beat the Irish is once more in evidence. Pat Rooney Is

proving this by giving the masses a heap good entertainment for little

money. In "The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady," Mr. Rooney has a sure-
fire.

Marion Bent, doing a Lady Bountiful role in the musical comedy,
wears a dandy looking outfit. Marion has always been the personifica-
tion of ne.itness in her dressing. She has that spic and span appear-
ance, from shoes to the top of her head. Her first dress was white satin,

made long-waisted, with a shimmering flounce of crystal. The hem was
scolloped, edged with a wide band of maribeau. A cape wa.s of green
chiffon and lace. A party frook had rows of silver fringe oddly sewed
so it didn't hang loosely .at the ends. In the hooped skirts of long ago as a result of another forward,
Marion was at her best. The huge skirt had row upon row of tulle hurled after some half a dozer, h.ad
decorating the skirt. been grounded Just previously. This

Helen O'Shea, pl.aylng Rosie, is a pretty little blonde. Her dancing
is exi|iilsite. A rose gown was quickly converted into a short dancing
frock by piillin»< a cord drawing the skirt up far above the knee". Vivian
Glenn, a very agile kicker, was nice in a green dress trimmed abundantly
with feathers. Muriel Stryker, a beautiful miss, Old .'everal twisting
dances in as little clothes as she could put on. The large chorus was
dressed In .nil the nnmhers with taste
And little Pat Rooney. What a wow he is going to be son]^dayI
Patsy looked too cunning for words in iiie green bellhop suit

_., . 4'>p||.. lij- ivitt <Uv<1. -Tliiji, ^lus, wsis-jnost ccillegiate In gray t|0U)?^rs and
'

: blue coat;: ,^*,.:^*-';--;'_i--.--,
«a:-^.«^''tt

Sen«afiort".^r Flop? ^ worthy running mate in Charley
"VVi'ak Sisters,' at toe itootii, vv i'll, cither be a stnsation or a flop. Rogers, particularly when it came

•Tiiis < (iniedy has .a million laiij^hs. Lynn Starling was in a jovial mood to the longer gains. Leith ran f)ie

when ho wrote it.

Another Reverend T)avi<lM>n is brou).;ht to liKht in thi» piny, but Os-
good Perkins has made ,Siei;fried Strong, the misKion.'iry, a most lovable
character—more so than the Reverend liavidson.

T..ouise Galloway has the fat lines, and as the grandmother is the life

of the party.

Little Carlotta Irwhi Is a female Ernest Truex. Hire 1... a coming
comeilienne. The one cet was a front porch of a hoii.>.c in a country
town.
Although the chaiaeters talk much of the warm weatlier, the women

wore mostly cloth dresses. All simple one-piece affairs. .

Spiiiig Byington in the hist act wore n. mauve silk ilreRs having two
a.H'ordion pleats at the hem. Beatrice Nichols wa.s in blue. The dress
wj'K niiidf with a short cape eff< ct.

"The Duchess," Elsie Ferguson—lind Women
Foitunat'ly. "Tlie Giand Duchess ami tic- Waiter'' is a far^.e. Und*r

this head a multitude of flaws are for8iv<ii. l.'Isie Ferguson li fh^' Grind
"

Duchess—a bob-haired one, if you please. Contrary to rep.irts fr^ni th«
other side that few of thf titled flock h.ave bobbed their hal.-. Miss p^-'
guson, as a Duchess out of a job, bobs her's. Women audicTne.;! w|n
question it. And another point which will hit wom^n is the f.ict that
Miss Ferguson's clothes, though extremely becoming, are nmi.. what
Elsie Ferguson, the charming American woman, would wear, ami len
Vjhnt Zenia, the Duihess, would choose. Though her gOArns arc new In
design and texture, they lack the royal something which ai exiliii mon-
•archist would choose.
One reason why the play will iippeal to a limited audience is i; at the

average Ainericau woman will not be in sympathy wiuU lh« linanciat ^
difficulties and personal humiliations of the haughty Duchess. Itoyalty
in distress Is not very impressive over here. Most American wop;, n "have
been broke.. They h.-ive also been humilhated In one' wav or .mother
Their reaction to the dilemma of the Duchess will be, "Wfiat of it?"

Miss Ferguson first appears in a white satin frock, sleeveless, with
the skirt flaunting a broad, rich, pink hem. The skirt is short in tlie front
and graduates to a short train in the back. She carries a deep pi^jj
feather fan. The bodice has a narrow rolling collar that ends in a V'-neclc
in the front. Her negligees, worn in the second scene, are especially
lovely. The bathrobe is made of rose velvet, plain, of course. A dainty
chiffon affair is fashioned of three shades of pink with a dash of purple
mixed in as a ruffle. This negligee is short In the front and at the sides
and has a pronounced train of red chiffon in the back.

In the last scene Miss Ferguson appears in what Is purported to be a
white brocaded Russian costume, red boots, a white lace head piece and
chiffon veil hanging down her back. Beneath the veil are strips of green
and red silk. The gown is edged In fur, made one piece and loose. The
yoke is beaded, tlje sleeves are long and full. Later, in this same act,

she appears in an unpretentious pale pink georgette frock, b<.'aded In
silver, ^wlth a pink scarf's edges dangling down the back and making a
straight broad line in the front.

In the first act Miss .Shipworth we-ars a blue velvet gown cunibined
with gold lace, which i» quite becoming.

The War is Over
"The Dark Angel" revives the war days, which most of us would Ilka

to forget. Vllma Banky, a heroine new to these parts, and Ronald Col-
man as the blind soldier have ihf leading roles. Miss Banky is a beauti-
ful young woman, gifted with the power to express profound emotion
sans superfluity. Helen Jerome Eddy, as the blind man's secretaj-y after
the war, brings a touch of comedy and accentuates the patho.s of this

considerably tragic story. Florence Turner is an innkeeper who sees in

her crystal ball the shadow of the dark angel hovering over the soldier.

Please, won't sorrieone tell the motion picturt producers that the war
is over?
Although the program says that Frances Marion wrote the s^'enario

of this war play, women audiences will object to the cheapness of a few
scenes and to the incredibly dumb things that Vilma Banky does. No
one but a complete idiot would "stand at attention" and sing "Madelon"^
to a fiance who was le.aving for the front. That singing stu(¥ and the

photographic illusions of shells bursting on the battlefields come under
the head of maudlin makenhlftR.
Vilma Banky's scenes with Mr. Colman, where the latter is d«ter-

mined not to let her know he Is blind, are splendidly done. At this time

she wears an odd little felt hat with a cluster of four flowers at the

right side, and with the front rim turned up. Her silk coat Is white with

black bands on the lapels and cuffs. The collar of this coat ends in long

streamers.
'

No Help for This One
Pauline Gaion, Gertrude Astor and Frances Raynaond are the l.adins

femmes 1» "Satan in Sables." Pauline is as sprightly and as full of

meanness as one could wish, but even she can't lead this film to glory.

Without her monkey-shines the picture is sordid eternal trlan.rle bunk.

Miss Astor has the role of another one of those middle-aged women
who vamps a boy. Lowell Shprman is the Grand Duke Somethlng-or-

Other, but, duke or no duke, he's too old and his part is too repulsive

to qualify him as an ideal lover for the sprightly little gamin who just

happened into his life. Pauline wears two or three pretty things. One

is an evening gown, the front of which is black velvet and the b.ack is

metal cloth adorned in a big velvet bow. In the fade-out she wears a

one-toned crepe frock and hat. The skirt is ple.ited, the blou.'^-e plain

save for the neck streamers that hang loo.se.

PENN-YALE
(Continued from page 9)

time it was Noble to Fishwick, a
promising sophomore sub-quarter,
but the pass was not particularly
Impressive and showed rather a
weakness in this particular defense.

Kreuz, Star Back
Al Kreuz, Penn halfback, was

the star of the g.ame, and looks to

jlie as good' an all-around plunging
hiack a.H has been seen since, the

Newspaper Picture

The title role of the film, "The Fi^'hting Cub," is played b. Wesley

Barry, as gawky and fresh a cub reporter as ever breathed. Pat O .Mailey

is featured. He has the role of the managing editor of the Springfield

"Daily News." This is one of the few films to have been written and

^directed by men who know newspaper traditions.

Mildred Harris and Ann May have minor roles. Mary Carr is the

cub's mother. Miss Harris wears nothing unusual, but Miss May has a

cunning little frock with lots of ruffles, which is becoming.

Ruth Dwyer's Sports Clothes

Ruth Dwyer. the vivacious heroine of "The Crack o' Dawn," has gone

in largely for sports regalia, appropriate to this auto-racing drama.

Ruth's knitted cape over a jersey dress, her plain crepe middy and skirt

outfit, her close-litting felt hats, and. most of all, the overalls slu dons

for the race, constitute her wardrobe.

(Continued from Pape 1)

that the top may be pushed up ^or

'..•^ d^ys pf'Geerge Wann Qf CnpnflWeiUV*- ./,0'>5'>a».,. ^'K^* ^*'«il^!&i ^f^Iii
!;*' " "t^c sitreii'^ b.ald-TieadV(rkack~ha<r a $4.-R)^lHj5U^K'1io'^<)^>^rKToh'fiati bieW

AMUSEMENT TAX

team with skill and sapacity. while
on the line Sieracki at tackle gave
the Yale forwards plenty to worry
about.
For the Blue, Cutler, a f.nst,

shifty back, was thje, only outstand-
ing player, although! Joss made his
presence felt in the second half and
Bunnell, Cottlo and some of the
others h.ad their moments. Tlie work
of the wings on both teams w»»?
below st.indard.

Feeling in the Penn stands w.ns
particularly intense because the
Yale athletic. nfliciaU, had .mnnuntred

is that Lee Shubert

Congressman Sol

reached.

One report

has promised
Bloom there will be no increase of

prices in the Shubert New York
theatres for tliat iii.!,'ht.

M.an;igemcnts appear to be

swayed by the belief that whether
theatres put on an extr.T tariff for

the football crowds, the ticket

brol;ers will sell at huge premiums
^o that wh.itcver the theatre scale

may be it will make no difference

to the visitors.

Notwithstanding thnt Army and
Navy officials resentcl j)reviou8 in-

crc.ases of theatre admissions .and

.^t.t te' l—thr

—

game—w o uld—mu ti gaiu
be pl.iycd here, the .s.anie gypi'lng
tactics were encounteri'd it is siaid

when the gaiiu- .v-is pl.T.s«d nt

BaUimoro, al.i-o in rhiladelphi.i,
wi!h coiiditains •ioiiK wViat WP'V'.
than ;n New Voik.

The important point at present

on ttie A. & N. game and the.Ttres

is that there will come up before

Congress early in, the new session

to convene Dec. 4 the he;irinL;M be-

fpfo commlttecH for the jTf^nvov."*! of,

.tlM^i^ineml^'t tax. 'AirtH^h* r h»oiO*

from Washington in this j^.s^j. ^-^es

into that aspect.

Congressm.in Bloom,^vr .iN rt on

behalf of the theatre, has drawn
attention to tho danger of im-

perilling the repeal of tho tax

through antagonizing Washington
statesmen with high prices at tie

box office. The game occurs a I a

most inoporttine time, so shortly

before the reopening of Congnss,
if the Congressmen anl Senators

shall be affronted when applying

for theatre seats in New "i'ork.

In the other story referred to it

\- slated that 'the indifference of

the legit branch of the show busi-

ness to the tax repeal possiljility

e at ten ilun " f nff i '
- i.-iltr TTr

I

Dancer Who Can Dance
p.ity 1'. Isen ulan^ing with Jack Broderick) at the Colony the.atre Is a

dnncir of ohillty. In the prelude to "The Fresliman" picture Miss Fel-
Bcn and her partner wear the regulation college swe.iter, but a change is

shortly made to a white chiffon dancing frock. Th-T plain bo.'li c and
full Ki\ri if, relieved by .strands of narrow ribbons in s veral «hndee.

two days previous to the i;;nne ili.it'

the Blue and Red would not be en
the 1926 schedule. Pos.-iMy it was
that Incentive that made the Penn
eleven the slightly bttter of tuo
well-malcht>d, powerful teams.

IB u r .

'iw r i

Wasliiii(.;ton. More eniHcially, the

-itory states, has this hrcon.e

mailvcil through statistics

ing tli.'kt the legit patio-'--

iiig tlie' entire adiiii'-.-iOn

Ifcsi nt.

di- 'o"-

r. 1 ny
nt
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GIRL FLIRTED;

[ARRESTED, BUT
'

DISMISSED
f

Peggy O'Neil and Ruth

ftAlt W8 Lose Valuables

..^amille Suspected

X street fllitation, a ride in an

auto and a visit to an ai)artmont

JB the Ansonlii IIiUcl proved disuii-

troua for Camllle Lanier, 18, of 72

RlTWfllde Drivt', shew girl in "Gay
psree" at the 44th Street (Shubcrt)

hoiiP^ FollowlnK her visit to the

gpartment Camille was arrested on

g obarge of grand larceny, accused

«f ttealintT a handbag-, two vanity

Ctaes and\,a clRarette case, valued

ftt 1800.

Can-iillc

early in

Broadway

(,.is en rt.ute to her homo
ie morning. Reaching

(^nd 72d street, an auto-

mobile coi/talninK Irving O'Neil,

230 Wcst/^lHt street, brother of

Peg!?y O'Neil, came along. O'Neil

flirted and CamU'e returned the

gr<JetinB. She i;cce»>ted a ride along
Riverside Drive and later breakfast.

O'Neill said he wanted to go to hla

liater's suite In the hotel to tele-

phone." and she accompanied hlni

there. The couple remained at th**

botel 12 hours nnd then left.

Meiintiine Miss O'N'cH and her
|lrl chum, Ruth Fallows, formerly
ta the 'Kolllos " and co-occupant of

the 0'N^>il sutte. retyrned from
Washington after witnessing- the
Ml game. Mi.ss Fallows looked
about the uite and Immediately
itacovered the disappearance of the

above mentioned property.

O'Neil was sent for. He admitted
having the Lanier woman there

on Simday durins their ab.sence.

Through a telephone number Cn-
mllle had given O'Neil the actress

was triiced to a lingerie shop.

There it was l''Rrred she was with
"Gay Paree."

6irl Denies Theft.

Miaa Fallows and Miss O'Neil

went to the theatre accompanied
by Detective MuHer. "West 68th

Street station, .rhey invited Ca-
mllle for a ride and brought her to

the station houte Vhe young
actress denied nil knowledge of the
missing property. She admitted
having been In the apartment, but
said Miss ONeil's brother wa.s

there all of the time.
A short time 'ollowlng her arrest,

Joseph Lang, 117 'W^est 10th street,

balled her out. Later she was
brought before Magistrate "Well In

West Side Court. The storv of her
being In the apartment was re-
peated. Miss Fallows and Miss
Q'Neil testified the property had
been there, they believed, when they
laft for Washington
After hearing all the testimony.

Magistrate Weil did not call Ml.ss
Lanier to the stand. He said there
was no evidence the show girl had
taken it. He nolnted out that Miss
O'Nell's brother had been In the
room, as had the maid of the hotel
to clean up, which dl.sslpated the
theory of exclusive opportunity. He
dismissed the complaint and dis-
charged Camllle.

EXPENSIVE TONSILS

The glrla frequenting the
night clubs if Times wjuaro
have fallen ui>on something
new and Profits ble. Previous-
ly they thought it .t fair eve-
nlng'a work when, often re-
ceiving change or a bill to tip

the ladies' room maid, where-
as they only --moked a cigflret

there while .hatting with her.

But 10- or 12 I igarcts an eve-
ning with the "John's" .cliangc
earh time ma.lo a decent net.

Now the glrl.i have found it

Is much more lucrative to men-
tion that the dcctoi- .<-m; .-rested

an immediate operation for

removal of their tonsils. Only
the doctor wanted prepayment
and they didn t have it. Some-
how the John's sym;):»thies are
aroused and he comes across.

The first time the girl has a
date or doesn't see the John
for three days she tells hJm
she has had her tonsils re-

moved and o!;ens hei' month
to prove \t.

One young lady so far this

year has had nine tonsil oper-
ations.

HURLEY TELLS WHY HE

DIDN'T SERVE SUMMONS

Letter Sounds Sarcastically

Cruel Toward Detective

Club Affair

The Ginsbergs Arrested on

Street Before Night Club
Kvenlng-clothed men and women

leaving Harry Rlchman's club In

.")6th street were treated to a lively

br.iwl between Joseph Ginsberg,
wealthy "real e«tater" of Tampa.
Fla.; his wife, Harriet, and Sergeant
Smith, West 47th street station.

Hostilities ended with the arrest of

Ginsberg and his wife on charges
of disorderly conduct.
The sergeant said Ginsberg be-

came insolent and when he tried to

get him to go away In his automo-
bile the realtor tried to crown hlni

with his cane. Unsuccessful, the

sergeant said, Gln.sberg then trlc(>

to boot him.
About this time. Smith said, Mrs.

CWnsberg got out of the m.achlne and
warned him that when "Jimmy"
Walker Is elected mayor he will bo
transferred to the "goats." Ho then
aiTested both.
Ginsberg and his wife told a dif-

ferent tale. They said they had
tried to enter Richman's place, but

were refused admission because
they were not in evening clothes.

He said they were about to drive

away when Smith camo up and
called him "a Jew ,'' ordering
him to get Into his car and drive

away. He said he remonstrated for

the language, when he was beaten
about the legs with a t-hib, and ex-

hibited his shins badly skinned.

Mrs. Ginsberg snid she also was
struck on the foot when trying to

straighten matters out. After hear-

ing all the evidence. Magistrate

Weil dismissed the complaint, dis-

charging husband and wife.

iOU BRICE'S BREAK

Wins at Gambling and C-^o Picture
Job. on Cos

iE::''i-^'i'^'im» Ahgeles, Oct. 2&.

-'xOMr BW?^aa been.fcfi(i««si™ fe f»}«y

'

th* role of an unscrupulous business
">*»» In Samuel Goldwyn's produc-
tion of "Potash & Perlmuttor,"
which Henry King is producing.
Brlce's screen name will be Pa-

•Inskey. He has been on the coast
'or -trie past six months and is re-
Ported to have cleaned up around
35,000 gambling. He Is one of the
*^«e sporting set of which Nick, the
^****k, is a prominent member.

HEW FREAKS FOR SQUARE
Hubei •« Muaoum. which recently

t)roui?ht 14th street to 42nd by
owning a typical Coney Island

il"*^'^
show In a large rehearsal hall

'yy'' Atlirray'.s ninmbers. jadAL^Egl
* new- tnmp of freaks early In No-
VemiKT.

The ,K\v freaks will come .llrectly
rom the Ttlngling Hrother.s circus.
""hlch (icses shortly. Several of

u-u
"'*' ''•'•!>ks, notably Zip, the

"h.itisit will remain.

BOYS STEAL COPPER

Got It on Roof of Old Seventh
Avenue Car Barns

In Variety last weoic was re-
ported llie move of Kd Hurley in
procuring a summons against
T(;nirny' Guinau of the T<xas
Tommy Clul. on West •ISth street.
it was .stated, when the sumiiions
was applied for, that Hurley hn<l
been beaten up uliile in the ni^ht
club.

Below i.s .Mr. Hurley's li/iter:

^ .N'ew York. Oct. 15.

Kdilor Variety:
I read your story of luy rcf ent

troubli! with nuir-h Interest. .My
failure ti> serve the sumnioiu.es
which the court gave me was due
principally to the fact that I have
lived this long and Intend to live

much longer.

At the time Ih.at the unfortunate
affair happened, I appealed to the
police but with little results. In
fact. Detective Feiguson oi the
Forty-seventh street station didn't
appear to be any loo anxious to

render any material help.

The following morning I was un-
able to leave my oed and it was
only after several friends got in

touch Witt police headquarters
downtown that I heard from Fer-
guson, although he had my address
and knew from my appearance the
night before that I must be in

pretty tough sh,ii)e.

When he arrived at m.v hotel the
next afternooi. he greeted me with—"I thought I told you to report
to the station house court this

morning." In the condition 1 was
In 1 couldn't report anywhere but
bed. In a few days 1 will learn If

my eye will be permanently in-

jured.

Following this. Detective "er-
guson took a record of the ca.se

and on, of the <iuestions he put to

mo was, "And you say you were
hit?" A'ith my fa^-e lo iklng like

a steam rol'ier!

One hour after he left he re-

turned with the overcoat I had lost,

stating that he found it In a res-
taurant a few doors away. They
should make Ferguson head of the
detectives because anyone who can
find my coat as fast as he did has
William Kurns cheated both ways
for Sunday. If I lose my eye I

intend sending him out to find it

pronto.
When I did finally get to court

Detective Ferguson di.->couraged and
advised the judge against Issuing

warrants. He suggested a sum-
mons, knowing full well that I

would have to take yje 'larlnes

with me for protection to serve

them. L!ut 1 took the paper as a
matter of record so that In the

event that anything more serious

develops from my injuries I can
bring suit In the ijvi\ courts with

a fair chance of getting justice.

Ed fluriev.

Working Girl's Future

A girl working in a Times
Squ.ire ottlce has been saving
*30 each month, deposited in

a hank. The girl explaine<l
that she is saving her earnings
to have a little bit laid by f

she marries a poor man.
The other day a fri-nd asked

What would happen . if she
jnurried a rich man. The gii-1

had nut thou'rht of thtt.
Thinl<ii;g it over, the ^:iri has

decided she will go to a fortune
teller who charges flO, and if

the forliuie teller tells her she
Is going to marry .a wealthy
m;in, t will be unneces.sary for
her to kiiiger save.

Tlie same friend wanted to
know wliat wouM h.ippeii if tli'

fortune teller s;iid a poor man.
but -the girl replied that f.)r $10
she didn't see how the fortune
teiler could have the heart to
say that.

A HOLLER FOR TICKETS

Accused of stealing copper from
the roof of the old car barn, 50th

t<treet and Seventh avenue, part of

which Is to be used for the con-

struction of Iloxy's theatre, four

youths were arrested and arraigned

before Magistrate Well In West
yide Court and held in $5,000 ball

for the Grand Jury.
Raymond Marx, construction su-

perintendent, saw the boys handing
the copper, taken from the roof,

through a window and placing It In

a taxicab. He summoned Police-

man Raihl, West 47th street sta-

tion. Ralhl apprehended the four

ftftfn-^ lively chase, which, waa^^wit-

jT^aaea'b^, Ji^di;cd8 ehljnuto tH**

mfftlrt'ce perffcfmart*i»rf; . ^he" b6y<»

admitted tRey had the copper, but

said they thought the owners did

not want It.

Those arrested were Patrick

Clancy, 18. 530 West 46th street;

Francis Redd.v, 17. 553 West 55th

street; Harry Newbcrt. 16, 447 West
56th street, and George McDonald.

17, 537 West 62nd street.

Hit by Bricks
Four workmen employed in a

building at 156 West 44th street,

being constructed ns a theatre and

formerly occupied by "Ilnnc.-.t" J"hn

Kellv, were iiij"r<'d Monday when

a <iiiantity uf brick fel l on them

Two were taken lo Rclltnue Hu.ipl-

tal and the others went home after

being attended.

The theatre is being constructed

by Kdrt-ard M;irpnlio8. What caused

thft brick to fall h.as not l>oea do-

tcrmln*d by the polii e.

'WOODEN SNAKE CHARMER'

Costs "Cowboy Jim" $3 for Hi*
Ignorance

"Co*'boy Jim" Fell Dixon. 101

West IS.'ith street, "wooden snake
charmer." who peddles green snakes
made of wood. In Times square,

was fined $3 in West Side Court
by Mnglslratc Edward Well. He
paid the fine. "Cowboy Jim" was
arrested by Patrolman Charles F.

Stapelton on the charge of peddling

on • restricted street. He was ar-

rested at Br»adwayi.«n<Mrih .sMicet.

"JiOf." in U!" fuit/egaUa of a"\'Vesl-

Describing herself us Beth Dion,

buxom blonde, admitting to 30 and
giving her address a? 150 West 57th

street, she received a susjiended

senti^lce In West Side Court from
Magistrate Weil after pleading
guilty to a disorderly conduct
charge.

Ml.ss Dion, who claimed to have
l)orformed with Nora Bayes, was
arrested by Patrolman John O'Hare
of the West 47th Street station in

the lobby of the I'alace theatre. She
sought to purchase tickets. Told
the house was ;old out, she shouted
and screamed that she wouldn't
leave until she reeeived tickets.

Many of the audience inside he.'iid

her and came out to sec what the
fracas was niKuit. The manage-
ment called O'll.'ire and she was
locked up.

SINGLE DRINKS IN VIALS
Sii'.;;le drink nooz' i)e(liilcis \V)rl.-

ing in the same surreptitious man-
ner as "dope" peildlers ure plying

their trade wltboi;t mC)IeHtaflon In

Greenwich Village.

The liquor .s iMrrird In one ounce
bottles and 'vith prices varying
from 25 to 35 cents a shot. Tho
seller eporates with but a 10 bottle
supply at a timo ; nd genernlly near
a sewer where the bottles can be
emptied easily when under the
scrutiny of th ? gendarmes.
Most sellers j)1y their trade out-

side of "Coffee I'ot" restaur;intH and
lunch wagons and have worked up
a ste.'id}- cllent"llo for the ni;,'ht c;ips

at "two bits" a threw. Some custo-
mers claim the stuff Is superior t-o

that handed out In Kome of the
Village night clubs at $1 a throw
and for the same quantity.

GREENWICH VILLAGE

ATIRACTIPIG FLAPPERS

"Flapper's Paradise" Tenant-

less—Hobohemia's Lure

Too Strong

.\ij;ht life >( GtL-env ich Vil'ifrs

anil the atU^nd int behenlan spiiil

of camaraderie is playing havoc w'tli

sevor.-il of >he vuiious seltlemeut
houses domiciling j^irls and w! use
rit''d regulition:^ an- .•.i^'nin-; a <lally

e. odiiH of lh> 1a;:3! craved tenants
will) lind r

'

; s In general and
the niiilniKlil cii tew m particular
does not coineliie w iih their sclvmc
of thinss sine" tli»- rc-il fun :n the
\'ilhige dixs (ot begin until after
ib.at witching iiou,-

Several o.' t.-ieno st Itlemcnl bouses
were floated on a br nd Issue and or-
iglnilly :itlraci".l «, >iking ;;irls with
no desire for the night life stuff but
rather for cumforl.iMe domiciles.
While ojieratln.: w 'h this clientele,

the houses pail divitlends. I>ater

out of town students became a de»
cided majority and the latter

thought the nJiTht life angle and the
fr.itfrnb'lng with the "who's who"
of hoboh«'mlan w;is :i potent part ot
their required education.

When this class began playinir
arotmd the trouble began. Few
could make the grude of the mid-
night Incon > aod conseriuently lock-

outs were manv with the girls finjil-

ly pulling out to other qu;iiter«

where they could have their fling

and do as they pleased.

Since the general exodus the set-

tlements hnve lost the sobriquet of

"^'lapper'a Paradlsv.''

$200,000 IN JEWELS

Six Bandits Seize Them
Standing Still

in Car

Within a few fc t o fLoew's 83vd
.Street, si.\ b.'indilH escaped with
.icweby valued ,Tt. $'..'00,000, taljen

from an automol'ile parked at the_
corner of fho idw.iy and .Slth street.

John B. Siinford, salesman for

I>;irtcr & Sons, jewelers, 15 Maiden
lane, left four sultca.ies filled with
jewelry in his machine In charge of

Artlnir Fratiklln. cliauffeur. San-
ford entered n jewelry store on the
c(irner, when the bandits drove up
In .another maMiine, holding guns
a;;'riinst Franklin .in<i mad him get
out of the machine.

While two highw.iymen stood
gu.'ird over l''ranklin the others car-
ri<(l the jc'vclry-laden suitcases lo

their machine and then drove off.

The holdup was witnessed by hun-
dreds of pedestrians, none of whom
seemed to reall/,e just what was
happening. Following the robbery
a «eneral alarm was si>nt out for'

the thieves, who were described an
looking like "college boys."

• 'ROUND THE SQUARE

A. C.'s Season Over '.
'

Atlantic City business is apparently off, as the hotels are a<lvertlslng
reduced rates in the New York and I'hiladeljihla ilailies.

The new price schedule la calU^d "reduced fall rate' and includes th©
best hotels of the resort.

.Newspaper Men Barred froro Night Club
A night club (not Del Fay) h.ts announce^ it will not. permit iiews-

p.ipcr men within Its door.s her<-arier. The ciub, which has a bar In
slfiht, claims that the publicity giv< n to it has been too exiiensive.
The armouricenient wiis made the other evening to a c6uj)le of dally

newsjiaper men present, with the manager of the club, adding "That
goes for 'Variety,' too."

f% tfoS^boy wd* t^Mt*'fl'<*i»H^» #^^R*'5^!» »^'J«^v>^^ ^^A'^'
47th Street station along with his

bag of "pythons."

In court he explained to Magis-
trate Well that he had a llc«'iise,

but was Ignorant that it didn't

cov«r restricted territory. The court

saw ths bag of green snakes.

He asked "Jim" to show him one.

"Jim" did his stuff. So well that

he sold the court one for 23 cents.

"Jim" threw In another for good
measure. '

RABINER OUT AGAIN
Jules HabJner is out ag.iin. He

was In for an Indeterminate ,'ipell f>n

Ward's Island, one of New York'.<!

litutli.ms,
•

F'ornierly Rabiiicr was stock
broker. While Juggling ."tocks he
oveibaianced and they got him.
Sever il of the Snuare'j people who

thonr;bt flnblner was s'luire joi

financially caught In his jnm.

New Square Pest
Small bpys ap; woikiug a new dime racket around the theatre dis-

trict. *'A8,«n?!*trt»«vjiio emptyln-^r Md? Tfainu on tho rUrtrfthig t><vtp-ij^f4 -"> <*
*

.^ .. .

'
~ ^:ri,::':^^H''"K-'';us ^y^-^^^wt^^ji^tq;^

the young.-^ters. The pracflce started during wet weather/Klda scOuV- - ^^
.

ing ,the neighborhood for empty taxis and steering the drivers to wait-
ing customers. Any time crowds are on Broadway the small boy taxi pest
Is on -hand. The same kids are working th(;atro crowd.<? at lii(<>! mi.s.ilon

with Charleston stepjilug anfl tho like. Coi>s have jjarti.illy stopped that
stunt, but have yet to pay attentiim to the taxi outriding.

Tipping-Off Public to Show Business
After seeing "Merry Merry" the opening ni.;ht at the Vindorbllt.

George Kaufman, of the New York "Times" and autlior of "The Butter
and Kgg Man," at the I-ongacre, observed:
"Between the "JJiitter and Kgg Man' and 'Merry .Merry,' th're won't

be anything left to tell the puJ>IIc about bnik.'^trige of the show business.

Central Park Loses Monument
No more is the moniiffflTit In the roadw;jy at the r,;uh street entr.mc*

of Central I'ark, entering from I!roailw;iy. It stood in the center of lbs
<-rous or m.'iin rond coming uji froni Si vc?itli 'i venue. The st.itue ninety

dlvMed the iv.ad. but llie olh. r iii.'lit a ( Ir tliat tHd« t care w Iwre It

went run itilo ttn; monument, wn'i only Ih' ear d:imiiged. 'i'hat remlu led

the p:irk officials thouidi lh:it the moiium'-nt \^nn there and might sub-
ject tho city to dama;.^e suit.i. Workroen .staricd rlijht in on it. Th6
stntiie h.Td been ill it'i spot for over .30 y«-;irs, w.iii'hiin; In ihit time
horses and liansom cils t'ive wii\ to nr'is, but 'ifver it-- renio\-.M no on#
conM renumber ju!<t whiit a; o, rtho:c the statue bad oe. n.
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OLGA PETROVA
Songa and Talk
35 Mint.; Two (Special)

Hippodrome

Offhand one would not think be-

fore seeing her that I'etrova Is Just

the kind of an act for i;*? Hip
Quiet turns have a habit of not

niaklDK the grade here But the

dramatic star, after a slow start,

eased her way Into a big hit and.

more than tha:, Into the solidified

affection of her audience.

Mnne. Pttrova re-enters vaudeville

with no preat trepidation. This trip

she Is entirely "on her own" without

even a pianist to help. That nr^nrr'

Petrova wears only one gown but

It an entrancing blue affair an"

around It she drapes several gor-

geous scarfs.

Her first song does not seem to be

a good selection for an opener and

It left the crowd rather cold until

she Introduced a tiny little chap a."

the. "Little Boy Blue" of the num-
ber. A Spanish song Is better for It

gives an opportunity for her famous
eyes to register. Petrova then goes

Into a French ro.se number, tossing

a whole basketful of the flower* to

the audience. She obtained a*I sorts

of laughs out of this, going so far

as to climb half way up to one
eager individual in an upner box.

The closing selection was "Carry
Me Back' to Ole Virglnny," sung Ir

three different voices, baritone so-

prano and a very high falsetto. The
encore, in one. had Petrova giving

an informal talk, pointed and witty

for the most part, but a trifle too

long. The "Inquiring Child" reci-

tation, with which she has been
Identlfled before, took her off to

great acclaim.
"With Petrova. the secret is charm,

abowmanship, dry European wit

and a s artjingly different way of

doing thinga Her voice is pleasant,

but not exceptional, and the ma-
terial is not superlatively bright.

At certain big-time houses the

crowd out fA>nt would think bhe's

kidding them, but for the Hip and
the other better-class theatres, she

is an attraction of distinction and
box office potency. Eerli.

RHODA and BROSHELL
'

Mu«fcal
15 Mins.; One and Thra« (Special)

State
A mixed duo offering a neat muel-

cal turn that clicked nicely in the

deuce here and should do as well

on any of the mediums.
The man opens with a classic on

the concertina in on^ with the act

going to three and the man handling

piano accompaniment for a selec-

tion of pop variety by the girl and
with the latter manipulating two
concertinas. A duot with girl cling-

ing to concertina and man handling

accordeon for a medley of pop stuff

brought the desired results. A
comeback with the girl dropping

her cloak and rever.ling an abbrevi-

ated costume ind ensuing dance got

across fairly well but seemingly was
not necessary to the offering and
If anything let 3own the act. The
turn wotjld do better to close after

the pop medley, omitting the dance
and would andoubtedly P'>'"»h bltrger

•is demonstrated Monday night.

The act Is .neotly' dressed and both

know their Inatiuments. With the

dance out and -nore pop stuff for

an encore it should even achieve
better results. Edba,

BRENDELL and BERT
and CO. (11)

"Just Gu«" (Musical Tab)
37 Mint.; Two, One, Full (All

Specials)

E. F. Albee, Brooklyn

El Brcndell and Flo Bert's new
vehicle is Jack L<ait'B "Just Gus," a
mu8ico-st:ige adaptation of lilt's

funious 'Uus the Bus and Evelyn,
the Exquisite Checker" series. With
.1 Con Conrad score it was tried aut
as a full length musical comedy but
temjKtrarily shelved and, condensed
for vaudeville with Brendel and
Bert retained in the leading roles.

Lockctt and Page are also hold-
overs from the production as m.iy
be the other.s who are James Barber,
Charlotte and Hal Burton, Jay Rus-
sell, Harry Wiiliams and Al Collins
doing bits in the Ave scenes.

It opens in the pantry • ith Miss
Bert as Evelyn Interceding on be-
half of the Swedish blunder bus,

Gus (Brendell) and securing him a
berth. Follows In rapid succession
Gus' a.spirations for the smiles of

the exciuisite one who is being
rushed by a dapper swell ''' ly Rus-
sell) and who has also Inspired the
heTd waiter (James Barber) to bJ-
come smitten.

It's all Brendell and Burt of course
with Miss Bert handling the Lait
nifties in great style. This phil-

osophy and wise cracky are coined
in the usual Lait phonetic phras-
ing, the similes making great audi-
ence stuff -and sold for fun value
by the female half of the featured
duo. Brendell a the usual "dumb"
self with the wow getaway the 'n-

miliar breakaway clothes.

tiOckeM and Page contribute hand-
somely to the sura total, their step-
pJng being of $1 order and a vaud-
eville treat- The Burtons, pro-
grammed for a specialty, must have
had that eluded throtigh length of

running time. Harry Gray, a mus-
ical director, is also carried.

For the rest it's all Brendell and
Bert and Jack Lait. the latter mak-
ing 'It actor-proof.
A little pruning and priming and

a wow for the Palace—and all.

A6el.

C R 4
Songt
12 Mint.: One
6th Avenue >

Selecting CR 4 for a title sounded
as though this male quartet ex-

pected to take a stage dive. But they
didn't at the 5th Avenue, getting

over before the pop crowd like any
quartet can do.

.Evld<'ntl^; as new a formation'ag

rlWe jftjmwfT ;Ki£iw «ul^,-^.<>l^ IhAt.
All 111"gr?^, evefJHMiing *ma(Cttln8
and alik<?.

Collectively, thi.s bunch sings as

well as any of the others, inUivi-

dually each Is quite bad cxcoptinK

the tcnqjr. Latter has far away
best voice. Good enough to double

for a two-act and he would prob-

ably get more money In the end.

For encore the boys did solo

tepping, ordinary.
Act is ordinary, too, but good

enough for the small time where
they will stick, though possibly de-

pending upon how much thoy must
kavo weekly to live. Bime.

MULLEN. FRANCIS and Co. (1)
"My Hero" (Crott-fire)

13 Mint.: Two (Special Drop).
5th Avenue
James Mullen, Anna Francis and

a straight man in a series of cross
fire gags that amufted t'le 5th Ave-
nue audience, so will amiise all pop
audiences. Special drop la of a
mixture, between a detective bureau
sign and a recruiting station with
the fair straight in uniform of a
Marine. Solicits Mullen to enlist-

Then the cross- Are starts and never
steps after that. Even Miss
Francis with her laugh can't stop
It, for when she appears as a Red
Cross nurse, Mullen continues on
with his gagging or whatever It is.

A short moving picture shows a
comedy chase, with the flnish fol-

lowing when the stage hands
troop across the stage in army cos-
tumes with Mullen chasing them
with a revolver, as he dlj in the
picture.

Very flat finish. Needs a better
one; also needs less laughter by
Miss Francis to give the audience
a chance. She laughs in a high
crescendo without variation, Per-
haps she can turn It Into a tune
like Benny Rubin did and get some-
whero with it; otherwise it will

help the turn muchly if she will

forget It

Intermediate time. Btme.

"THE RUSSIAN CABARET" (6)
Revue

_

10 Mint.; Full (Special)
Star, Chicago

Making due allowances -for a
break-In performance it is still hard
to.r.eaJ|^e thijt anyone Hfiowlpg; any-
thing at tCfabout vaU<Jevllle woirtd
allow a revue to depend on two vio-
lins for its musical .support. The
act opens cold without house or-
chestra with a girl at piano and man
and woman playing violins. To
make it worse there is not one num-
ber with an ounce of pep In it.

It would perhaps bo unfair to
brand the act l>ad, but it la cer-
tain that the whole plan will have
to be changed. Although actually
on the stage only 10 minutes It

seemed an eternity so dull were the
various numbers. The act has been
well costumed and mounted. Ual.

CURTAINS DISTINGUISHED IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY

n ,
rilll ADRI.PIIIA.

Hatl.rn. Tru.t IIMk.—Uul S8.1
mm NEW VOKK riTT:

S3» W 43rd .St.—(hirkerinc :0M

ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS->SCENERY

CARL 8CHENK AND SON
Novelty Equilibriata

9 Mint.; On*
Hippodrome
Another Importation, probably

from the Vaterland, but a corker no
matter where It hails from. The
elder Schenk, dressed in a neat but

Teutonic looking business suit. Is a

husky specimen of at least 200

pounds. The son does not seem to

be a midget or an undersized adult
but merely a powerful little young-
ster of possibly 14 or IS.

The routine with the father as
under-stander is remarkable, but
when the kid gets on the bottom
and lets his dad become the mount-
er It is really phenomenal. At one
point the son stretches himself
across two chairs, lying prone sup-
ported only, by bis neck and feet.

He then lifts his father to.^ hand-
to-hand stand, showing muscular
control and power that is well nigh
miraculous.
When the father la doing* the lift-

ing, the equllibristic feats show nov-
elty and balancing ability rather
than sheer strength. For instance
no rubber caps are used in the head-
to-head stuff, and one stunt has the
kid being thrown from one hand to

another, still balanced upside down
on bis head.
The boy baa a winning smile and

was liked from the start. The rou-

tine la accomplished with' ease and
there is no stalling or poor comedy.
The act is good for an inside spot

on the best bills. Jlerb.

LANE—TRAVERS REVUE (6)

Singing and Dancing
18 Mint.; One, Three and Full (Spe-

cial)

SUte
A neat flash act built around Les-

ter Lane and Madeline Travers with
four feminine lookers comprising
the support and the entire outflt

oozing youthfulness and graceful-

ness. A girl of the latter group
handles the major portion of warg-
ling and does it well in having a
pleasant Soprano voice that has
quality of tone If not range. At that
It's a voice that would reach in any
moderate size theatre but not in

the mammoth State.

The four girls iu neat sport cos-
tumes open with the regulation
song introductory as a build up for

the^ featured players who come on
tor more introductory stuff that la

topped Off by a neat double dance.
The prima follows with a solo

"Take a Little Song" followed by
an acrobatic solo by Miss Travers
that is well planted with the act go-
ing to full revealing a ship scene
and the quartette attired' In pirate
costumes for "Love Pirates" as a
build up for an acrobatic solo by
Lane which was a revelation of

graceful execution. An acrobatic
oriental by Miss Travers in regula-
tion harem costume and incorpor-
ating much contortion was another
outstander and brought merited re-

ward.
A drum drill by the girls and toy-

land dance by the principals set to

the late Victor Herbert's March of
"The ToVs" from "Babes in Toy*
land" was worked up for an effec-

tual finish which sent the act over
for a well deserved hit.

The act Is sold in a fast snappy
manner and Incorporates much that
is entertaining in a dancing way.
It Is tastefully costumed and also
well mounted. From a class and
entertaining angle it's good enough
for any bill and far above average
for sitiall time. Edba.

CORINNE MUER (2)
Songt
9 Mint.; Full (Special)
81tt St.

One good point about this act is

that it's strictly business, minus the
usual dallying for desired effects
If the running time- Is^oted, nine
nifn Cites, It WIU be ^nstikn t

'y .^Leaned
that' Miss Muer nas'ennilnatccl'.'any
intent to linger along the way.
Within that time are four songs,

all of the seml-cIasslcal type, ren-
dered in a powerful soprano voice
that inclines to strain as the ran^e
ascends. However, this feminine
singer, accompanied by a male pian-
ist who does not solo, sang her
quartet of songs with neatness and
despatch to gain substantial ap-
plau.se. A decorative set ably takes
care of the act's appearance. Both
Ml.ss Muer and her pianist are In
evening attire.

They liked the vocalizing here to
the extent of prolonpred applause
after the house lights had been
dimmed. The brisk manner of get-
linK-jm and_offJa diatinrtly favor^
tible while the selections of num
bers does not Violate the Intended
morale.

Will certainly dress up the sm.all-
er house bills and should be a prom-
inent Item within tlie major the-
atres. . Bki(/.

BRONSON and EVANS
Piano, Songt, Talk
18 Mins.; On*
Riveraide

Percy Bronaon (Bronson and
Baldwin) and Edith Evans comprise
this new combination. The act

opens with Miss Evans announcing
"Im very sorry but my partner is

late so I'll try and entertain you
alone"

Bronson aa a "souse" interrupts

her opening song with some cracks
about his condition. They crossfire

the talk following familiar lines.

He solos oomedy song that sounds'
special. "Life Is Getting More Pe-
culiar Every Day." she playing pi-

ano accompaniment

Her solo next is "Can't Your
FViend Get a Friend for Me," get-

ting results with a pleasing delivery

and personality, followed by an-
other solo of his "What'll I Do," par-
odied, a small -time touch. A get

back double idea used for the get-

away was by far their best number.

Bronson and iSvans have possi-
bilities but ne^'d an act. The one
they are doing is Just another of

those two-people crossfire and slng-

i{^ turns that the small time Is

clogged up with. Con.

MOON and MULLIN8
Talk and Songt
One
American Roof

"Where did you come from?**

"England."

"What have you erot in England
to brag about?"

"The climate."

"What does the climate do?"
"Well, one night I planted a to-

mato and the n^t morning I had a
garden full of tomatoes."
"How's that?"
"The climate, my boy, the cli-

mate."
"You don't say so?"
"Yes, I do, and another night I

planted one watermelon and the
qext morning the garden was full

of waterme'.«ns."
Climate, too, I suppose?"
"Yes, the climate."
"Well, that's nothing. Right over

here Is a 50-story building without
elevator or stairs."

"My goodness, how do they . (o
up in it?"

"Climb it. my girl, climb It."

The oldest released gag known to
American vaudeville.
So old that even Jim Madison

muffed it for his book. Maybe
purposely.
But there it was Monday night

and on the American roof in the
act calling Itself Moon and Mullins.
Not all of their gaga ivre so old.

They have a newer one, about the
girl with no clothes and the sedan
car. Phil Baker should be Interest-
ed In that one.

It's a mixed team, tall angular
seml-Tid expectant comic and a
short girl, brunct, who tries to sing
now and then, much In the same
way the man tries to be funny. He
has a mixture of so many styles in
his work that if he has anything of
his own. It Isn't evidenced.
And yet. you've got to hand it to

the' audience—they laughed at the
"Climate" thing—which makes the
assertion that picture audiences are
15 per cent Intelligent smply o the
American roof crowd.

JEAN WATERS and CO. (3)
"Bungalow Brides"
14 Mint.; One and Full (Special)
Majestic, Chicago

All the earmarks of the profes-
sional vaudeville author on this skit.

In other words it's bright In places
and Just talk In others. Jean Waters
is a young comedienne who gets
herself Into all sorts of awkward
postures for comedy purposes.
^he act opens with a good lookJng

drape announcing that the lady
holding ticket number 815(5 has won
the raffle and she 'will please step
upon the stage and claim him.
Three girls enter successively from
the auilicnco but none has the
winning ticket so It's decided that
the three shall go to live with the
young man for a week so that ho
can decide which one to marry.
The drapes part anfl the cottage

is revealed. At the llnlsh two of
the girls denounce the young man
upon learning he Is poor. There-
upon Miss Wnters, who doesn't caro
about money, goes Into a clinch with
the boy and thoy go baok to "one"
for a flnish.

The playern aro. okay wUli thi-

male particularly standing out an a
Juvenile who will And his level In a
production. He h.as appenrance,
poise, a good voice and can wear
clothes. The act is . not bad but
will never get beyond the small
time. j/„i.

CRANDALL'8 BRAZILIAN cid
CUS (7)

^'"'

Bareback Riding
9 Mint.: Full

Hippodrome
Just where the Brasylian utmot.

phere comes In is not quite pi^in
although each of the trio of rider,
looks foreign. Everett Crandall a«
a name sounds American enough
and Judging from a brief announce,
ment he siieaks • perfect Engllsii.
With a male and ferfmio partner

he goes through a routine of con.
ventional bare-back riding featt.
Two handsome, large white hortet
are utilized and the equestrian
work is of high grade throughout,
though never particularly striking
The woman does her full share!
showing especial grace in handlln*
the big steeds.

For a finish the old stunt of call.
Ing four young plants from the
audience Is used. Thry are swung
from a pendulum pulley, riding tive
tails and necks of the horses for
comedy. But the laughs Monday
night were not as many nor as
hearty as they might be, chiefly
because the youngsters tried too
obviously to be funny.

The act Is nicely set and im.
presses as a gpod opener for the
big-time, though In no way compar-
ing with many of the riding turnf
the Hip has held. Uerb,

VARDEL BROTHERS (2) '
/

Lift and Acrobatic
7 Mint.; Full Stage (Apparatus)
Columbia (Oct. 18)

One thrilling and new trick makes
this two-man lift turn desirable
anywhere, in or out of doors, and
that includes picture theatres, play,
ing stage attractions.

It's the sensational flnish of thA
act, well put forth and executed,
besides being nicely timed for sut-
pensow The apparatus is one sec-

tion 'of a loop-the-loop or chutes
device, wooden. This chute is up-
right beneath a stand about 12 feet

above it, on a steel perch, from
which one of the Vardels dives. Op-
posite the chute's end, rising slight-
ly up In a curved bottom, Is the
other brother, hanging to a trap-
eze by his hands with legs encased
In guards.
The trick Is for the brother above

to slide down the chute and as be
passes over its edge, to do a foot-

hold onto the feet of the hanging
brother. Not only Is it necessary to

carefully guage the dive to land
properly on chest and stomach upon
the Inclined board or chute, but in
making the feet catch, the flying

brother must do a twister as he
leaves the chute.
Standing above the chute with

nothing but space between, and the
Vardel up there wearing guards on
legs and body besides padded gloves.

It holds the audience Intense. While
there la a suggestion of course of

the trick to be accomplished, since
the other brother is in position,

feet down, ready to receive the
flyer, the flnish of the feet hold i^

a startling surprise.
To accomplish this trick for any

catching result" would be sufficient

In itself. The foothold gives a
smashing wallop to It and the au-
dience is electrified Into resound-
ing applause.
A sign board announces the Var-

dels as the creators of the trick and
its only executors. That is easily

believable. There is no similar trick

being performed or performed with-
in memory, whether on a fair

ground or beneath a tent. The near-
est to it has been in apparatus only,

then used for sensational circus

features In the days past, such as

the "Cannon Ball" woman, or a high
diver before the grand st.ind. Nei-
ther of these held a bigger thrill In

their more extensive space than
this very Vardel act upon the' stage
of a theatre.

^,lj.TWrtr*pk 1^9, .IwaF-cj^,^: .;^~5jjaJri^

Tmfse boys do something else no
other act is doing. They have a
very fast and complicated routine
ot double exchanges In lift work (on

the floor). That happens shortly
after the turn opens. The double
work in the lifting is the newness
of It, althoxigh the routine itself is

extended beyond similar lift tricks.

Very good.
The 'Vardels for acrobat.^ deport

themselves extremely nice. They
are somewhat different also In that

respect. There. Is no posing by
cUher, whether at work or at rest,

(ind they suggest the acme of re-

fincvd acrobats, neatly dressed as

thoy are, pushing this more forcibly

home when taking their bows by
aUo bow ing -to -e»<*

—

other on iil9

opposHo sides of the stage.
Acrobats bowing to each oth^r!

Has vaudeville changed or have

acrobats changed? Give the credit

to the acrobats, thcpe two, and
showmjinly acrobats as well.

Hook 'em anvwhere. fUrvf.

^.I
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PALACE
t „|j timers' Week at the Palace

r. fraUBht with many changex

f!^ its ..rlKinHl layout with the

^"roD out (.f Weber and KielrtH nnil

Mme Trent iiri before the Monday
Matinee and the eleventh-hotir Hub-

iiltution of May Irwln and Yvette

Kugel plus '^^ addition of a cloHer.

Jutty Valey and Co.

The bin thus restrung ran until

1140 Monday night, much of the

overtime due to vociferous rccep-

tlovM and recalls accorded the vct-

Iran favorites, such as Miss Irwin,

CiMle Loftus, Marie Cahill, Mario

Dressier and the added (and wel-

come) interpolation of Frankie

Heath, the guest-star of that per-

formance, who opened intermission.

It was a day of tribulations for

the management. The Weber-Field.s

withdrawal, said to be the first time

in the history of this hoary team
that they *ver missed a billed per-

formance for any cause, came shorl-

{« before noon. Miss Irwin was
hatUly reached by phone and, de-

prte protestations that she "wa.'^n't

prepared," was induced to open, do-

ing a single with a few hurriedly

selected stories and two of her
itand-by coon songs.
Then word came that Trentini was

in. Mi.is Rugel, who is also in the

Club Rlchman (cabaret) and who
liad retired late, was awakened and
told to hurry Palaceward. It was a
great opportunity for her, the first

sinKle appearance at vaudeville's
foremost stronghold, and she
chanced it despite the rush act.

Weber and Fields were programed
to close and Miss Dressier just
ahead of them. When Miss Dre.ss-
Jer heard that the clewing act was
out, she insisted she would not usher
out the bill, so a .silent turn was
pulled in from another house and
made the matinee.
The high spot was a double by

Misses Cahill and Loftus, sprung as
an encore to the imitator's routine
and following Mi.ss Cahill's act by
otte spot. An old-timer recitlled
that Miss Cahill had done .qomotliing
eimllar in 190S at the Herald Square
theatre. Playing two flower women
of Whitechapcl. the two artistes
crowded Incredibly high-power
laughs through what must liave been
quickly prepared material, shone In

character work as only two such
Teraatile players could, and finished
with a duet of Chevalier's "Old
Dutch" to a sensational handburst.
The bill, with tho booked solo

women and the added ones, natu-
rally was almost entirely feminine
telngles. In succession, broken only
by Intermission, came Mlases Rugel,
Cahill, Loftus, Heath, Irwin, Dress-
ier, and all except Aliss Irwin using
ki grand piano and male player in
lux.
Miss Dressier, brought out by Miss

Irwin, who had just concluded, came
(n for a crash of greeting. She re-
sponded by doing "My Best dal" to
» "Charleston," and pursuing with
tome running talk supposedly about
her recent trip to Europe, not all of
It big-tlme stuff, most of it appeor-
Injr rather uncertain and some of the
craclcs raw. She closed with a flap-
per stew ditty, put over by her facial
acrobatics and a "hell" at the exit,
a privilege not accorded younger
Palace luminaries.
Miss Irwin, obviously at a los.s

what to do, sailed easily on her quick
wit and per.sonallty. She talked of
the other "girls" on the bill, told
several corking iinecdotes and sang
her classic frog and bully songs.
She did but 12 minutes, whereas
Mies Dressier consumed twice that
time. May did not push her bow.s
or encores, and let her good-bye
Wend into the Dressier hello by
bringing oiit the next comedienne,
holding her hand and presenting
her.

,
The Cahill reception was as heart v

*• any. She, of course, coming off
an extended vaudeville tour, was up
on her material and worked smooth-
ly from the rise of the baton. Wear-
ing a semi-formal frock that wnuld
have graced a Texas Guinan cntle,
^11 tinseled up and pink and short,

i*fc®
''"Shed Into her opening talk,

With nifty pags sprinkled through at
the appropriate iunctures. She was
over" by the time she started her

nrat song. "Keep Away from You,"
very good.

.. ^ "lonolop with a telephone ran
WrpuRKa flp^v of wise rrarks .supcr-

1^ indivirhial way of Hollirig r.

jealf which has never been" HuerpHH-
tully imitated or approached -even
i-'ssie Loftus, who had the t'-merityW rollow her and do an Imitation of
ner, used only a song, "Why Did. 1

f^^ve Wi.sconsin?" It was a rrown-

a"rM
'^^''^^'' ^"'' ^'''*^ Cahill, with an

aaaed and oven more lustrous gerr,
"n the return with CUsle for thf-
uouble to rlo.se the first part.

II v'""
^''^'^ttis. wearing a mnrreled

jlgnt brown wig, looking voung and
"'8'"'iiifying fettle, drew no srt.all
saivo htTMclf. Khe did some of her
lamillar imper.-onaiiona, plus several
new ones such as the Cnhill, rmillne
*^rd, Duncin .Sisters fmarvelou'i!

)

ana a peachy Fay Tompleton. The
y*ars have cost this genius nr.tinng

*'
Jir •i.'j an audi«nce can diMf.ern.

Wther m voir e nr gracious glflw , .She

J*
still the world's foremo.at nnd

•jy«st imitator, the only one wlio h;t.s
{le talents of them all with whiih lo
'roitate them all and do all that they
ail do as wellas all of tliem can do

/il: •
^ ftopliie Tucker to the finewl

'etfitunate star.
Sandy Lanir ard Co roller sl.a'er=

revues. Sunshine Jarmann, sliuke.s

a shimmy as tremuluus as ;iny of
the liigh notes of some of the col-

oratura sopranos on the bill. Htrr-
nian, himself, is going better than
ever, but he didn't give thcin
enovigh of those mean fiddle gym
nasties.

A third hit was Carl Scikenk and
Son (New Acts) an obviously Teu-
ton eciullibristic importation of
great merit, and a fourth was Hirry
Uoye and Billee Maye wlih their

Colorful terpslchorean presentatif)n
Srhenk opened after Intermission,
tho dancing turn closing tlie first

half. Since U cairies four kIiIu it-

self and is so lavish in stage de-
tail this is one act that hardly re-
quirles the Foster Girls. All the
latter did was drape themselves
around the stage and try to look
In the picture.
The Hip Girls' real opportunity

came in the Timberg interlude*

though they also appeared for brief

specialties with Crandall's Brazil-

ian Circus (New Acts) and with
the Mexican singers. The operatic

vocalists waded through a heavy
routine of "Pagliacci," "Carmen,"
"Traviata," "Rigoletto," and othej
familiar stuff. Each of the quin-
tet has a cultivated if not remark-
able voice, but tl»e turn doe.sn't im-
press as dead-on for any of the
big houses except the Hip. Here,
however, it was aided by an elab-
orate presentation and by the out-
of-towners who believe that a cer-
tain amount of undiluted opera
must be taken in their menu of
Manliattan entertainment.
Kcene and Barrett were third,

scoring on personalities, appear-
ance and dancing but missing with
most the gags and intimate stuff.

Keene's wise manner Isn't always
becoming and a more subdued style
might help. Miss Barrett is cute
and graceful and the travesty acro-
batic finish might be labeled okay.
Rose, Ellis and Rose opened to

strong returns with their thrill bar-
rel jumping, followed by Marglt
Hegedus, now established as one
of the best vlolinistes on the
two-a-day. Mls3 Hegedus played
three di.«creetly chosen classical
selections with rar» skill and wa.s
the artistic treat of the evening.
The Hip is showing a new idea

in stereoscopic pictures, described as
Burkhardt's Plastic Chromatic Film
"Men or Illusions." It proved to be
novel and attractive, though not
particularly remarkable In execu-
tion. Herb.

(man and three girls), opened. In-
troduced with pleiia on slides to
have the audience appreciate and
take seriously the artistic phases
and difficulties of that art. The
propag.'inda seemed to help, and the
turn was beautifully taken, making
good on tho preachment, and reveal-
ing some showmanly nenso and in-
vestmejit in the way of costumes and
productions as well as a varied and
intricate set of .skating tricks.
Foster and his clever dog "Peggy"

deuced, amazed, amused and held
the house gaping and gasping. The
little beast worked perfectly, and
Foster, with no affectations of an
"actor," handles the turn to splendid
effect. Patterson and Cloutler
started the piano parade by working
with an accompanist on the big
coffin, who talked some and played
some and tempoed the team through
three sprightly numbers to a good
finish.

Wells, Virginia and West danced
to a goal. Buster had some new
steps and is funnier than ever; so Is

the old man. Virginia has changed
her tune and no longer sings "Life's

a Funny Proposition," which she
clungth for mrlny a season, and the
turn seems to step faster and more
cohesively along than ever, making
it the top-hole "low" dancing act of
vaudeville wlthovit competition.
Miss Rugel, likewise with a pian-

ist, featured her "Butterfly" aria,
as she did In the Richman act, and
added one operatic and two ballad
numbers. lier eccentric hair-bob
caused no end of whispering when
she flashed on, but it was soon lost
in admiration of her true and pow-
erful voice and her straightforward
and highly trained delivery of au-
thoritative music. Miss Rugel
proved herself a single on her own,
and can dismiss doulits about the
remainder of her artistic career as
long as she wants vaudeville.
Frankie Heath, the vigorous,

youthful soubret. Introduced by Ar-
man Kallr (of the Weber-Fields
net), hit like a pretty young cyclone,
doing one song, "Butter and Eggs."
a corking special number .ind as
brilliantly done by her. The girl

has a breezy, colloquial personality
plus true dramatic punch, and when
she switched Into the pathos of the
butter and egg man on Broadway
she got It across with as fine and
full a fervor as that with which .she

banged in the several hot lauchs In

the earlier verse. Here Is another
"find" for the best time, ready made.

.Tutty Valey and Co., a mixed trio

of two men and a girl, came on at

11.29, with a h.ard time stemming
(he CKOdus which had begun at the

twentieth minute or so of Miss
Dres.sler's lengthy concert. Neatly
dre.ised. they showed to advantage
In unstrained work on parallelinir

poles with crossbar for suspended
traneze. A triple teeth fini.sh in a

fast revolve on a cylinder was a

breath-stealer for those who had the

T>atience and good sense to stay in.

Good enough f)r opening or closing

the high-peak hills. lait-

HIPPODROME
The Hip is Qulte hl;,'h-brow this

week with plenty of operatic mu.sic,

violin solos, cla.ssical dances .and a

genuine Madame on the headliner's

throne. Madame Petrova did not

u.se that title in the billing or

program, however, but merely ' Olga

Betrova, herself."

The bill was diversified enough
but not by any means was it a

banner show. An almost complete

dearth of comedy in the first half

was one rea.son for this while a

certain lack of balance was an-

other. Then Petrova (New Acts)

held the stage for 35 minutes, just

a trifle too long, while the four

acts ahead of her, all apparently

ru.shing through their paces for one

reason or another, consumed but a

moment or two longer than that in

totem. This opening quartet of

turns was uneventful and it re-

mained for IVtrova to stir the fir.U

real acclaim of the evening. Mon-
day niKht's business showed capa-

city downstairs, the u.^ual thing thi;;

•reason and a noticeable Improve-
ment over last year at this time.

Just before Internii.s.sion the first

preliminary competition of tho Na-
tional Quartet Contc-^t was held

With three groups in tho running.

Tlio first wa.s a corner, driigntpre

.siiriiri.-jed. with ability. One of th'^m,

a mixed qutirtetto froin some Sis-

fit'.c Society or other, sounded too

good to be amateurs and sang h'!

famous • Kigoletto number in a

manner that compared very favor-

ably with the way it was warbled
liter on the bill by the M'-xican

(;r.ind Opera C'.iiipaiiy. Tltf Sis'ine

uaiig wore full evening dress», c.ir-

ried their own leader and hhouhl
.win iKind.s down if they are not

"ringers."
Herman Timberg, next-to-shui

;ind clo.s.ng with Ins two acts,, liad

the .".oftesl pickin's following th»-

con.sistent laugh shortage. Hi«
fome'ly. fortimately, happr.n.ij to be

of the t.vpe th.i» IS not .b.indif ,'ippe,l

in thill cojnss.il hoiiye. The litlr-

of I'ii.M n fl ^ r p l i'if Imm be rii el iantfo .t

from "The Ueljelli.n," ta 'The In-

novation," a name that flttinsly

dc-if-ribes lt!« origlnalityand flever-

n'!.>s. Sammy T.mb'-rg. Bill i'ike'.=

Hand and the diler'.ible S <nla

Mer''.ff .'iro still with if, while an^w-
•rn'T from on? of I'le Br'...idwa/

con.edy skit, that Jit^t rtt, uito these
hi! Is.

1'2 J, Mov>i-e oj.nned the acconil
put With wlutt look.s lo be a new
ai't for lifm. He carri<"s a plant
rind does but three trak.-^, lalkiiiK
his Way thi.nigh aiul doing well
enough for what he's got.

Tlie WaM.iiios. trio, acrobai.-i
cloaod, with Terrell atul Kemp
opening.
A show that loolica better on

the bills than it played, and not
a heavy hou.so on a night suddenly
grown cold, which mav account for
tliat.

Some may recall Mi>. Cornay.
the very pleasant womjin who su-
I>orint( nded tlie ciwar .sttind on the
roof for many ye.irs. fr(un the Bill
Morris days. The .siand is no more.
She died two weeks ago. Sime.

IlriKliwh iiutiistiih. One e.vprtv.-iion
'(Jive oxer" .; ill pic'l>alily lie cop.
(Mil by lie mciiiiiiy .students. The
.Slauttui'.s 'lut yiMir.self a piece of
cake," whii'h tln-y oriuiiuted and
.'itill use. Was ribiisfil ple'v while
they were in lOur.ipc. 'i'lie ji.iir Imd
to work hard to th:iw tliem .t,

but finally hooked with th.' like and
lijiinioniia duet and the .h;.(ti'.,

Tom Brown and hl,s oi .hestra
closed a long .'how and held them
like the Army line.

Business about thrce-nuarterB
downstairs. > Con,

AMERICAN ROOF
Francis Renault "wont after" the

Roof audience Monday night and
got away with It. It looked a sure

razz when Renault started and for

no reason. After his first number
with light applause, the audience

then likely attempting to decide if

It were an Impersonation, Renault
remarked sotto voce but auc'ible to

the rear of tho orchestra: ' Couie
on, give us some applau»«w What's
tho matter out there?"
A titter, and he continued: "This

roof. The audience dowtistairs is

much better," and to another titter.

He exited upon this and while
walking off. s.ald:

"You up there on 42nd street. You
ought to be down on 14th street."

And yet that notoriously tough
bunch on the American lioof bal-
cony never uttered a word nor re-

plied when Renault reappeared.
Finally for the finish Renault won
them over and held the stage for

23 minutes, closing the first half,

later starting to kid playfully and
without viclousness.

Still it may have been Frank
Clark who brouKht his boards with
him that started the reversal after
Renault had sung "Brown Eyes."
But Francis was burning up! And
he burned right to the finish. II

was funny in Its w.ay and also
nervy. There prob.ably never ha <

been a ft-malo Impersonator wlio
would h.ivo d.ired gone after th'Tii

the way Itentiult did and csiiecially
;i gallery Vet Ren.ault could have
known the acts ahead had killed it

for him before he appeared.
Other than that though there

wore two or three good oponinx.-
for Cam^iVell's on the fir.-^t h.-ilT

can nUvriys

I.ii'w vi'iiievillc lioii-e for the first

section of th»» program. They die
on that statiding up.
Two afts In a row pa.=isod out

\Shite ;ird Claire, No. 2, a couple
of girls, blonde and brunet, who
sarig and played piano, while th..-

other turn held Moon and Muilins
f.Vew Acts) No. 3. The rnan of
the l.itter mixed two-act could h tve
hiM the hou.s'e bad he known liow.
While he ijot a little something in

the runniiii? with huch gags un he
had- and hU familiar gestures, they
were all through before reachl'ig
their fini.^h.

As usual the punches wr" vent
in o this second part, with Shrlton
Brooks and Ollle I'owers, c >lore|.

n>-xt to closing. Brooltii .stopped h.r
im-n -Iff onr-ft and thn mIiow. .r-'iviUL'

ALBEE
No doubt tint. we<l< as to the va-

riety in Internationa | iii and race of
tlie Albee progra.ni. A European
oi)ener, a chimi),inze<- deiirer. a Kus-
.sian Cossack chorus, :iii Irish "Vir-
ginian Judge" and an lUhiopian ;im-
liassador comprise llie first half;
.Swedish comedy. It ilian-American
jazz sons,'slres.s and Sp'.uilsh- step-
ping round it out m the second
.-tanzji.

As good \audeville something Is
lacking. Analyzing each turn and
treating ilie offerings In sequence,
there Is nothing Wanting, yet the
(ouiposile running order finds that
necessary jiunch and sjiarkie that
makes or breaks a program absent.
And yet, despite all tliis. the Brook-
lynites come in droves, luisiness be-
ing well nigh capacity Monday
night. On top of this the Albee Is

.'-till a show place of the borough,
many patrons seemingly making
their flr:i,t visit, although the beauty
and richness of it all \h ever a luxu-
rious eyeful for anybody.

Willio MaUss with his cycle nov-
elty, "the death Wheel," was a snap-
jiy four-minute opener, a speeding
up over his Hip contribution last
week by over a minute. His wheel
stuff la a flash and a thrill. Joe
Mendl, the educated rhlnip, seemed
to go better here with his comedy
than ever before. Gertrude Baum.an.
a.s ever, puts Joe through his paces
with consumm.ite showmanship.
The Kuban Cos.>jack ChorU.s, under

Stepen Shelukhine's direction Is a
corking picture-house offering; ditto
for the concert platform, lyceum or
ch.autauqua, but wanting for vaude-
\ ilio. It's a 16-people male choir of
splendid harmonizing but not of
popular appeal.
Walter C. Kelly requires but a

mention of the name to Insure sat-
isfaction as a comedy highlight.
Florence Mill.° clo.sed with her dusky
octet and the Will Vodery band of

10. not forgetting that corking ec-
centric male stepper. Miss Mills
was a comedi(>nne first, last and
tilways, but Is adulter.afing her stuff

of late with more "serious" vocal
endeavors. It's a question whether
she shouldn't stick to her humorous
knlttlnsr for the variety stage and
leave the rest of It to the concert
platform and the like.

After intermisKlon the new Br.-tn-

dell and P.urt art by Jack Lalt (New
Acts) reopened. Miss Patrlcola was
forced to extend herself with her
vocal stuff. Her lyric Interpreta-
tirms of pop ditties, as ever. Is popu-
larly appealing. The DI Gata 'Nos,

Spanish trio In characteristic terp

stuff, closed and did well desjdte the

late hour. Abel.

RIVERSIDE

him ft double score. .Take Ltibin
hid belter givo this team a lor.i;

tf-rrn contra'' t. They have nothi."!;,-

he'ter ua a next ta clo'ier on th'.

tinio, and Brooks i^n go Into p|c-

fjre hou.ies. The o*her second ! <K
turn was tie new Earl H ..;. r<''?i

The bill at the Riverside this

week lacks a low comedy punch In

either sortlon. hut despite this de-
ficiency It played smoothly due to

the variety .lay out. The comedy
entries in the first half were Bron-
son and Evans (New Acts) No. 4

and Cressy and Dayne. No. 3.

Both acts failed to m.ake the

«r.ule and as a result let the show
down. The quiet reception of Cressy
and'Diyne in "The Man Who Ite-

rembered," a revival, didn't help
Broiison and Evans any.
The comedy hit of the first half

went to Zelaya, the rotund son of

the ex-president of somewhere, with
piano tdaying and a Piiigliable rnon-
'ilog between nutnhers. The .South

Americ:in with a quaint Balief dia-
lect fini.shefl in luKh favor. He is

.irr ac'^omj'iished musician in addi-

Garl-Randill. assfsl'^ iTy .TaclTO

Ilurliiur.t aiifl-M ary.,AV.ishbiiin, rloa-
e,l the "firi^t half. Mis^ Hurlhurt
-f..ied d.incing arnl Miss Washburn
clicked at the fiiario. hut dest>ite the
.ippliiise for Kardair.s hig league
stepplnsr. the act is far from smooth.
The method of intnKluclng the
various sjiccialties ."tnacks of an •: 1

lib turn thrown together. The
method is for one of the girls to
say "I wtnt to do SfirnethlnK." fol-

iowd by h<T specially. Miss Hurl-
l-iurl's 'Charleston" arid Band.ills
Kolo cane- dance were the high
lights.

After Infermls'lon >targaret Ro-
nviine showed just what ;u) oper-
.it>; voice, winding' iiersun.ality and
Crit app'.iran'e cm do in vaiide.
vlllo v.'h<-n projieily' rlir'-' ted,

t.'li irU:3 Lo'.cnl^em -tjij j.'ra n !; 1 i

n

Graham s'dci leil Miss Itom'iliic ,s

rio:;iber.H and they arc flawless. She
I in to tv.o encores,
V.I and Eifiie Stanton sliouldered

a t'<u«Ji ah,-.i.,'r(neiit next lo shol and
fiulV-d the first Hf-Iid liu-.'hs of th'

.N i''it v.llh llieir bi i{M rro.'fi-e and

STATE
A good l.uigliing show at the

State this week with four of tho
six-.act brace CDUtriiuitln.g more or
less to the yell department. Alto-
gi'ther a f;«st, even running show
and one that tiny intermediate
would do well to pattern after.
The Gaudschinidls, male duo at-

tired as clowns, provided a llve!.v

opener, combining tumbling and
acrobatics aided by two. won trained
c.inines whose uncanny precision
and excellent cueing registercnl as
heavy as ever and sent the turn
away to good retin-ns. Bhoda and
Hroslull (New Acts) followed and
did neatly with a musical offering
with the Uitz Brothers, m.ile trio,
afterward, panicking them with
breezy comedy, songs and dances.
Their opener with all three in ex-
aggerated btilloon trousers, short
cotits and scarlet ties for "Collegi-
ate" song.s and dance sent the mob
out front into a s|).i.sm of laughter
from which they were not permitted , :-,

to recover for tho remainder of the
tVct. The boys are without doubt
one of the cleverest trios si-en here-
abouts In some time. They htive
da.ss, ability and .salesmanship that
can goal 'em anywhere.

Barr, Mayo and Wrenn, two men
and a girl, next, also held their
own with a neat hoka comedy of-
fering registering mainly because
of the suppressed manner of han-
dling. The girl l.s a cute trick, the
comic knowns his stuff and the
other a conceited lady killer to a
fiirethewell without i>crmittlng the
assignment to become boresome.
The comedy Is gleaned from the
comic's bewilderment over the
strange power this Valentlnoish
person seems to wield over women
and Is handled in a manner pro-
ductive of a succession of yells.
The Lane-Travers Revue (New

Acts) compriHing a. boy and five
girls clo.sed with an fntertalnlng _
and colorful dance revue. JJdba,

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Oct. 20.

The first .',how, Monday, was to
a house that hardly was hilf full^
down stairs. Tho novelty atta<hcd
to the opening' of the two now local
picture hotises was blamed for the
slide in business.
Due to the capture of the person

who had been hurling missies In
the theatre for the past several
weeks a much better atino.'jphere
was Noticeable, both among the acts
and the house employes. For the
first timo In a very long period acts
that call tor a darkened house and
a solo spot were allowed to ro the
limit.

Alice Lloyd was the headline act,
getting the breaks In advertising
and billing. .She plays with her
own orchestra Iea<ler, Albert 1» -

ley, who heljied out the act no little
bit by the mannei- in which he
coaxed over the half dozen songs
Miss Lloyd sings. The songs are
splendid material for thi;s English
girl and with an audience that Is a
bit oldcrr In years will go over big.
Miss IJoyd seemed ti» do l>etter with
iier last two numt>erH, one of which
was the bathing song and tho other
a chara' ter Itetn.

The I''lorence O'Denlshawn dinc-
Ing act, fifth, was all alone as far
as dancing was concerned. The
O'Denishiwn girl, with Nc-lson
Snow and Charles <^'<dumbus a.'j

Pitrtners and Morton Howard at the
piano, put over a fast moving act.
The turn Is well staged, beautifully
costumed and Is of the liiKhest type, *

Jimmy Nervo and Teddy Knox, with
their comedy, had no difficulty la
scoring. Tho Aurora .Troupe. thrc«
men with a crom'bination trie k bi-
cycle and .acrobtitic act, oi>ened.'

Boudini .and Bc-rnard, a-'ordion-
JtJtf, on Hcgpnti, ..was, tiJff il>t ("ark

ilTn In the shf)W. The girl lost no
lime In swinging Into a meilley of
pop numbers. Itoudlnl ha" been
li'-re b(-fore as n sliii,'|e and i-- pofiu-
lar. Walter J'.ildwin .-ind Gci.ildine
Blair, In "TJie .vlc^ejilng I'or' h, ' |.ro-

vided several laughs.
1'he Clara Barrv and Orval 7lt-

leihje bit wa-i spf-dv. but ttavi-Icd
sotnc! divtari'e before the house wt
tl.o drift. The vi e boys, l;.)-.\ < ver,

wero with this Iiei.- fron. the start.

Alice llamlll'in and G'orge ll.iyes

«ii[»pli • another cjoe c ' those rcju-
vcn tied ol'l tim'' a' ts which avfiear
with .siiiiiling re^'Ularlty. *

Tho dance act fiatuilng .tack

Uayta, .Sally Marsh and Lucille

ll.ve.H tl'>s'"l. As lotiK as tlie tui ii

st|(i;s to lb'' ^l' tipini; It l.s In (,'ood

form, liMf. the ti ' k \i'>llM plii\iiig

by 'it.^ ^ f tht' kUIh cr>uU' bo el i i iii

ri,i'''d niiriu* h•^'(. The ^how rm
eirllcr thnn usual itii<) up to th.e

flffie of the \ ji.liti hi' the house
Hfiemed lo >>• s'hklng li.r Ho. fiiiixh,

t,)«-y'ind '.r'llfi 4cy f ic i I''ith ninl ii.>.e

fjud ''fe.
"

t. hh-'j.

c

•J
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 26)
IN VAUDRVn.LB THEATnBS

(All houses open for the week with Monday matlnoe, when not otherwise Indtcatad.)
The btlli below are crouped In divisions according to booklnc oQcee (applied from.
The manner In which thene bills are printed does not denote the relative taiportance

of acts nor tbclr program poaitlona.

An asterisk (*) before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the Drat tlma.

BERLIN t
(Following bills current .n Ger-

riany are for the entire month of

October in each house listed.)

Nrala

(Running order)
Paul Gordon
Vler Selphidcn

See-Hee Tr
W Sohenck Co
Srnta Korn
Swanaun Sis

I, aauticr
Carl Napp
Blalf A Faulsen
Pu-For Bros
Slljwa Golem

Wiaterirarteii

Herniana Rublo
4 Qerlanya
Kevin & Pinte
Cart Hess
Amarantina

nallct Dayelma
}Icnry Knchscn
Six Galenoa
Krackson
(Others to All)

URBNI..\i;

Llebich

Selma Braats

Hitter & Knappe
Willy Bolesko

Academy Qlrls

Bonhalr Troupe
Muller-Schadow 4

Prof Lightmann
Dermond..s
Judg<t'B Svalion
Lingtield's B'tbouse

JACK JORDAN
strand Vh. itldg.; N. Y. I.aok. 2700-2761

Artints RfHiresentatlva
Write—Phone—Wire

Werner-Arnoros Tr
Hitters SLiterg
Richard Hayes
Little Tich
BertaURh'a Tr

MINICH
Deatsrhee

Fortunin's lAoaa
John Alex Bros

Cavala-Co«ln

Roland
Oscar Albrccht
Franco Piper
Martha Western
Martha Solena
Night In Am M HaJl
Petersen A Bergen
Madame Walkers
Bros Mnnlngo
Neater & May

KEITH cmcun
NEW fORK ^ITY
Keith's ntppodromr
Aurora Troupe
Rebla
Sylvia Clark
Lois Fuller Ballet
Krankle Heath
Flo Mills & Bd
Willie Solar

Keith's ralac«

P O'Denlshawn Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Kuban Cossack Chr
The Rallstons
(Others to All)

~~ Klverslde ,
Dave Ferguson
Margit Hedcgus
Bill Robinson
Murray Girls

rnt & PartnerBerr

Slst at.

Chong Sc Moey
Hector /

Tom Dick & Harry
Heller * Riley
Corbett & Barry
Webb's Knt

Moss'

Harris

Broadway
& Holly

Edward's Frolics
(Others to till)

2d half
Honeymoon Cruise
Golden Violin
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 125th St.

2d half (22-2E)
Genaro Girls
Tatsy Doyle
Tulip Time
Ward & Bohlman
McL'ghlin & Ev'ns
Lucille Rogers Co

1st halt (26-28)
I>es Gezzls
Meehan ft Rliannon
(Others to fill)

2d half (29-1)
Annette Dare
Bert Gordon Co
LuuIr Love Co
(Others to till)

Proctor's 58th St.

^ya half (22-25)
.Downey &. Clar'ge
Morlin & Mason
Clark & Bergman
Herbert A Necly
Ryan A T>ee

Bothw'l Browne Co
let half (26-28)

Francis A Lloyd

Tmy Maud rfi
HE I^EWTON

I
WINS

XlMabelle *
J Howard B C Rev
Coscla A Verd'

Mo«a' CoIIhcu
Battling Butler
(Others to All)

Franklin

4 Ham Kings
Sailor Boy
Harry Hines
Mrs F TInney & Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half
Battling Butler
ONeil & Plunkett
(Others to nil)

Regent
Ben Merofr Bd
(Others to fill)

2d half
Dora Early Co
McL-ghlln A Ev'ns
(Others to fill)

Fordbam
Herbert tTliflon

Dunlo & Uestna
Rayni'tl & I'averly
(Oth.ts lo nil)

^ ^ •• Sd hiilf".

f^; .'|Rltj> AJJiointt'*
(Othirs~Yo fill)'

Ilanillton

O'Neil & I'lunkett

Marino A Mtirtin
(Others lo nil)

2d half (29-1)
.School Days
(Others to fill)

Frortor's 5th ATe.

2d halt (22-25)
Ah Sang A Jo
Boyce Combe Co
Bert Baker Co
Lorner Girls
Harris A Holly
Leviiithnn Bd.

1st half (26-28)

Chas Derlckson
Horieynioon Cruise
Polly Oz
(Others to fill)

2d half (29-1)

Burns & Foran
I^cRoy Tnlma A B
llyan A Lee
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
. .Ilbee

Webi-r * Fields
Wells Vlrglna A
>1iirl(! .fjjjhlll

W
Ila 't>rfTA

Allre Kloyd
X'-rvii * Knox
Paitirs II Cl'l'r Co
Hallaway A Austin

THE WOMAN-n.XTKRS' CLUB"

Coiilln & Glass
t<jthi'r.i to nil)

Jeffemon

rhas.NJro
Keno Xr. Green
""I.irii Morton
Tramu Tramp Tr'p
(One to li i l)

Bu<ihwlrk

rnlrlfola
Newell & Most
Cressy A Jiayiio
EaHt A Dumke
Carl Sehenrk A B
(Ono to nil)

Keith's linKhwirk

1st balf (2«-2S)
Hcheppo A Adair
Golden Violin
(Others to All)

Id half iti I)
Edward's Frolics
(Others to AH)

Oiplienm

td half (22-25)
Les Qetzis
Rickard A Grey
U A B Brill
M Andree Co
(Two to All)

Ist halt (26-28)
Gus Edwards' Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (3t-l)
Francis A Lloyd

Prospect

td half (22-25)
Francis A I^loyd
Art Stanley
Burns A Kane
Oh M»ry
I^ydell A Mason
Arco Bros
1st half (l(-:«)
Ah San A Jo
W Sulley Co
(Others to Ull)

2d balf (29-1)
Fitch's Minstrels
(Others to fill)

Rivera

2d half
Herb Clifton
Alexander A Olsen

U.\LTIMORE.
Maryland

Frank Wilson
Brooks A Ross
Rose A Thor>ie
Ernest Iliatt
Frlscoe
Loranlne Sla

MB.

OAMDKM. M. S.

Towers

Bell A Bva
Gnndall A Bather
Mazzetti LAwla Co
Krafts A LCmont
Vincent Lopez A J>

2d half
Rlch'rds'n Bros A C
Carle A Ines
Roger Wtlllama
Temple 4
The OowB Shop

CANTON, O.

Ljrceaaa

Robertas A Dragon
i 8helks
Marie Russell
Danny Duggan Co
Creedon A Davis

Cbaa Raggica Oe
Oallarinl Sla
Nora Bayes
Mel Klee
Allen Taylor A B
(Three to All)

KLMIRA, N. T.

MaiesUo
PjluI Brady
Walter Newman Co
Cuby A Smith
Kandy Krooka
(One to All)

Id half
Irene RIcardo
Blue Bird Rev
(Three to All)

KRIB, PA.
CoioBlal

Achilles A Newman

Id half

Roflcado Gonzales
Myers A Amy
Stanley Quintette
Burns A Burchlll
(One to All)

H'KT*UTON, W.VA.
Orpheom

Paul Nolan Co
Andre A Beryl
<6< Sycamore
Billy UcDermot
A A J Corelll

2d halt
Conn A Albert
Roger Imhof Co
Clara Howard
Oxford 4

INDIANAPOUS
' B. F. Keith's

WE NEVER LOSE SIGHT OF THE FACT THAT PROMISES DO
NOT GET BUSINESS. IT'S THE SHOW THAT COUNTS

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA 7876 NEW YORK CITY

Adcle Rowland
Rebla

Hippodrome
1Ie,iley R A S
Uraley &. Garnella
Jack Conway Qo
Inglis A Wilson
KoFfmont Tr'b'd'rs

B'V'R FALLS, PA.
Regent
2d balf

Karter'a Komedians
(Others to All)

n'Nr.H'.MTON. n.y.

Binghamtoa

E. HARRY
ADLER

OF
TilKCHAIRMAN

ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE
KEITH-ALBEE

fiOl'THERN TIME

ALF T. WILTON
REPRE8ENTATIVE

FRED B. MACK, Associate

CHAS. C. CROWL, West

-STsvi^ns A noiiiBicr
(Others to fill)

Creenpnint

:.l half (22-25)
Prid Culpltt Co
Karl Knrey
.Manning A Ha'l
.Mrhonl Days
(Two lo nil)

Mrs F TInney A Bd
Conlfn A Glass
(Two to All)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Columbia
2d half

4 Harmony Kings
Sailor Boy
Raym'd A Caverly
(Others to All)

.*MIANT
Proetor's

Edward Marshall
3 Senators
Mary C Coward Co
Donovan It I.ee
Gonzella White Ent

2d half
The Digltanos
Irmanettes
Bill Utah
Kandy Krooks
(One to All)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Hcyns
Bentell A Gould
Clara K Toung
Buckley Calx-er A S

2d half
L'wr'nce McAllister
McCoy & Walton
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA. PA.
* Misrhler

2d half
Armanjl & I'orez

h^«> A U»aU '

A.M.ST'RDAM. N.T.

. Rialto

Doris Jamis
Cardiff A Wales
Canllng Campbells
(Two to nil)

ASni'RV P'K, N.J.

.Mulnt Street

Cnmilln's Birds
.Slurrie Malhcws
Dere Girls
(Two to ml)

2d half
Tom Gordon
(Others to fill)

ASIITABILA, O.

I'alaee

2d half
Anthony & M'rrell"
(Two to A l l)—

Harry Gee Haw
Harry Ames
Alb'rtina Raech Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Schlctle's M'rlnettcs
Cuby A .Smith
Walter Newman Co
Lewis A Ames
(One to fill)

B'R'M'(iHAM, ALA.
Lyrio

BAG Turner
Dion Sis
Kefne A Williams
Cervo A Uoro
Nolan I^eary Oj

BOSTON, MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Fernando'a Rand
Nan llalperin

ClI'L'STON, W, VA,
Kearse

Lawton
Conn A Albert
Roger Imhof Co
Oxford 4

Id half
A A J Corelll
Andre A Beryl
Billy McDermott
666 Sycamore

(RARLOTTE, N.C.

New Broadway
(Roanoke spilt)

let half
Ted Leslie
CruisingPAT Sablni
Wheclor 3

(One to All)

CnKSTER, PA.
Kdgemaat

The Vanderbllts
Carle A Inez
Lewis A Smith
5 Jolly Corks

2d half
Bell A Eva
Le Meau A Young"
.limmy Kemper Co
Flo A Frank Innis
The Parlsiennes

CINCINNATI, O.

B. F. Keith's

Zoe Delphlne Co
Sargent A Marvin
Rli:bard Keano
Clifton A DeRex
4 Camerons
D'Appalon Co
Healy A Cross

Palae«

Bee Jung
.Stuart Sis
Burt A Lehman
Tod Watson's Rev
Bob Albright Co
6 Hossens
(One to All)

CL'KSB'RO. W.VA.
RoMnaoa Grand

Howard Qlrls
Bergen
Once Upon a Time
Dixie 4

(One to All)

td half
Rosalres
Mlnettl A June
Frank Bush
Jack Powell 4

(One to fill)

CLEVELAND, O.

B. F. Keith'a

Sun Fung IJn
Trado Twins
Avon Comedy 4
Wilton Sis
Bransby Williams
Mile Ann Codee

Claude A Marlon
Briants
Lehr A Mercedes
Broadway Bits

2d half
Hancy Sis A Fine
Mows A Frye
Weston A Kline
(Two to nil)

O'RM'NTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Artistic Treat
Le Meau A Young
Aiiiac
Miller A Mack
Les Gellis Revue

2d half
Morton Jewell Co
Pablo De Sai to Co
Tommy Rellly
Bobbe A Stark
Tom DavJes Trio

O'l) R'P'DS, MICH.
Ramona Park

Zelda Bros
Phllbrlck A Devoe
Harry Snodgrass

Comedy
Potter & Gamble
Let's Dance
W A J Mandel
Herbert Warren Co
Billy Hullen
Bert Krrol
Oemarest A C^II'lte

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

2d half
Jarrow
Shapiro A O'Malley
Weber A Ridnor
(One lo All)

JTKS'NV'LE, FL/\.

Palace

(Savannah split)
Ist half

Sultan
Swor A Lee
Dave Thursby Co
DeMar A Lester
Gen PIsano Co
JERS'V CITY. N.J.

Stat« -<

MARK LEDDYS 3 ACTS
Gordon A I^ing. Montrose A Nace,

Rocem A I>onnelly

According to Audience and

MR. ED. DAVinOW
DID NICELY

at the Winter Garden. New York
LAST SrNDAY NITE _

Kramer A Boyle
Marrono A LaC Rev
(One to All).

>d^alf
Gladiators
Lytel A Fant
Princeton A W'ts'n
O'Hanlon A Z'mb'ni
(Two to All)

GB'NF'LD, MASS.
Victoria

2d half
Rice A Elmer
T A A Waldman
Maurice Samuels Co
M'DevItt Kelly A Q
Thomas A Fred Sis

OB'NSBVKO, PA.
Strand

DuBuis Co
John Barton Co
Eddie RosR
Weber A Ridnor
(One to All)

2d halt
Joe Allen
Green A Parker
Inspiration
Howard A LInd
Margie Clifton A P

2d half (22-25)
Juggling McBanna
Mary Cook Howa'd
Flo iJiVere Co
Romalne A Castle
MillcrshJp GAM
(One to All)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

Noel Lester Co
Dalton A Craig
McCormIck A W
Billy Eliot
Myron Pearl Co

2d half
Barret Bros
Taylor Howard A T
Moonlight In K
Nick Hufford
Paul Paulsen S

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Dan Fitch's Mins
2d half

Jura A Sis
Aleiiander A Elm're
Artists Studio
Mallen A Case
Aniac

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L UPSHUTZ MONDAY:
ORDER

908 Walnut St ,„oTo'I?

Odiva & Seals
Yorkc & Lord
Walter C Kelly
Claire Vincent Co
Sorroll ft Kenny
(Two to All)

New Boston
Jack McGowan
Calm A Galo
Scanion D Bros & S
f'ook A Oatmai^
^iitJlloJasvA.Biajh'

^O05(Ji)jn'» Olyrophk
iSmllay Sn)"

Rhoda & Broshell
Lewis * Hurst
Davis & McCoy
Holiday in Dixlel'd
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympia
(Wiiohlngton St.)

1i A M Jackson
Mummy A Twins
Bnn.lolnnd
(One to nil)

BUFFALO, N. T.

Shea's

K.li!n A Oalottl
I'uriiian A Kvaiis
Olga Myra Co
Mary Haym h

Hurst A- V( gt
Courtnjy Kia Co

. W a 1

1

*ir—ltrf > <v «' r

Olsen A Johnson
(Two to All)

lOSth Street

TIazel Crosby
Just A Pal
Ethel Parker Co
Morris A Shaw
6 iiaesena

COLUMBUS, O.

*B. F. Keith'a

}Tnwara>WkteA«' '<««.

.1(1= Griffin Co
Sully A 'iMlftmftH*

NItza •Vernllle Co
Maker A Bedford
I.ucas A Inez

IIARB'SBURti, PA
MaJesUe

Hughes A Monti
Tryouts
Nixon A Sons
Wrestling Bear
Wallace A Cappo..
Bentell A <Jold
DemJtast'e Rev

HAZLRTON, PA.

Bob TlVilfrora

.mt»'^erin«iier!i

2d half
Manlklii Pftrfaret

Edwards A Lyiian

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

DIrertlon ,IAMES K. PI.IINKKTT
Associate. TOMMY CUKRAN

L'WB'NtE, MASS.
Empire

Diamond A Br'nn'n
Knnazawa Japs
(Others to nil)

2d half

Murand * Leo
Dixie Hamilton
Al's Hero
Jed Dooley Co
Clarion "Trumpetera

X^iftf^-Ws-- •,'t*.-.'#v'''*!»^v' "'--

LOCKFORT, N. y.~
^Piila<*'"'~^>- ..•'

©Mmago & Kltty^-
Jerry O'Meara <;o

(,;arl Rosinl Co
(Two to fill)

DAYTON, O.

B. F. Keith's

Richnrd Wally
Wm Smyihe Co
Rice A Newton
Rhna A .''nnfora

Crafts A Sheehan
Laniys

Sd half
-Flying Ilenryg

Pcrmanc A Rhtllcy

BIGII POINT, N.C.

American
(Raleigh split)

1st halt

3 McKennns
Mllrhell A Dove
Rounder of B'way
Ethel Davlii .

LOCIHVILLE, K¥.
National

Flying Henrys
Harmon * Snnds
Morton Harvey
Nonet tc
Joe Marks Co
Gladvans

2d halt

Ric^iard Wally
Wm Smythe Co
Rico * Newton
Rhea A Santora
Crafts A Sh'-ehan
Laniys

K'NOH'STU. M.H.

Palace

Maraad A Lee
DIvIo Hamilton
Dixie Uaminon.
Al's Here
Murdock A Mayo
Jones A Ray
Clarion Trumpeters

3d half
Kanazawa Japs
Hayes Marsh A H
Diamond A Br'en'n
Tom Senna Rev
(Two to Alt)

M'KEESPORT, PA.
Hippodrome

Joe Allen
Green A Parkar ^

Inspiration
Shapiro A O'Malley
Margie Clifton A P

2d half
DuBols Co
John Barton Co
Eddie Ross
Diehl Sis A McD
(One to All)

MEADVILLB, PA.
Park

2d half
Goss A Barrows
Cole A Y A 5 Aces

MOBILB. ALA.
(New Orleans split)

Ixt half
Ernie A Ernie
Grace Doro
Hay A Everett
Trixie Frigansa
Burns Bros

MONTREAL, CAN.
Princess

3 Rubes
Ben Smith
Florence Gast Co
Allen A CanA>-)d
Bluebird
l>ooley A Sales
(One to All)

ImtM>rial

(Sunday opening)
Cunn'ham A B Rev
Lorin Baker Co
3 Melfords
Barber A Jackson
DeWltt A Gunther
4 Chocolate D'ndies

M'RRISTOWN, N.J.

Lyons Park
Balasis 3

Bob LaSalle
Walters A Walters
4 Diamonds
Ben MeroR

2d half
Theodore A Sw'ns'n
Jack Onterman
(Three to All)

MT. VKRN'N, N.T.
Proctor's

2d half (22-25)
Keno & Green
Al Herman
Edward's Frolics
(Three to All)

1st half (24-21)
Bert Baker Co
Rnmaine A Coatle
(Others to Ail)

2d halt (2S-1)
Irene Franklin

Jnanlta Hanson Co
(Two to All)

1st half (44-21)
BIgeluw A Kogan
R C Faulkner
LIpson & Merle
Night In Buenos A
(Two to All)
2d half (28-1)

Downey A Claridge
Davis A Davis
Starr A LaMarr
(Three to All)

N'W LONDON. CT.
Caititol

Miss Marcelle
M'DevItt Kelly ft g
Hsynns A Beck
• Anderson Sis
(One to All)

2d halt
Bob A Tip
Morris A Townea
Morlan 81s
Valentine Vox A T
(One to All)

NEW ORL'NS, LA.
Palace

• (Mobile split)

1st half
Louise A Mitchell
Lee A Rotnaino

""If" Wllii.^
^''«(lownj,h^

2d halt
The Texan,

'

M'".1'-' Coate,""" * M«9k
Vincent W,4^

Uroadwoy
Tom Davlss | *

Hobl.e i, fituk
Jazzomania Rov

2d h«l!
DatBon
(Others to aU)

Crooskeya

Hart A Franci,
Jo Jo Randili
Jliimiy KemwrCi
I'r.s«ler A Ki»;-
The ParisUBn^,

2d bait
Jim Thornton
Les Gellis R»y
Mack A Stantot
(Two to All)

Karle

JohnsOn A Boky
(Jehan & Oarrotiii
Bobber Sb«p
Krugel & Rublw
O'Brien {

WHY FLORIDA?
BETTER VALUES AT

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. Y. CKy

4 Rubinis
Wells A Brady
LaVeiin A Cross

NOltFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond split)

Isl halt
Jones & Hill

Foster A I'eggy
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to All)

NORKIST'WN. PA.

Gnrrick

Pablo De Sarto Co
(One to All)

2d half
Masked .\thlete
Jo Jo Randall

NORTHAMPTON
Culvin

Rice A Elmer
Myers A Amy
T A A Waldman
Thomas & F Sis
(One to All)

2d halt
Willie Bros
Tulsa Sis
George C Davis
(Two to All)

OTTAWA, CAN.
It. F. Keith's

Haven M'Q'rrle Co
Jarvis A Harrison
Charles Irwin
DAL Gillette
Pearson Newp't A P

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bros.

Keith-Albea—Lloyd H. Harrison

Carroll A Gorman

PASSAIC, N. *.

New Montauk
Theodore A Sw'ns'n
Fred Heider Co
Jack Osterman
(Two to All)

2d halt
Camilla's Birds
GHbert A May
Harry Dreen
Raymond's B'h'm's
(One to All)

PATEHSON, N. J.

Maje«tle

2d half (2J-25)
Night In Buenos A
Owen M(^OIvney
B>>sn<.'r A Baifdur
(Christie & Nelson
Wager
(One to All)

1st half (2$-2«)
Downey A Claridge
Alice Morlcy
Bert Gordon Co
(Three to AH)

2d half (29-1)
Stone A T,eever

„ ^ ,
(Others to All)

< annol

Mullen ft Francis
(Others to All)

NANTICOKE, PA.
State

SawyeV A Eddie
Volunteers
(Three to All)

N'SHVIIJ^ T-NN,
Prinecaa

Francis Ross A D
Green A LaFcIl
Johnny Murphy
Koninn Japs
(One to nil)

2d half
Currier A McW Co
Sam Libert Co
Masters A Grayce
8 Mascottes
(One to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.

Valerie Bergere Co
Julia Arthur Ent
Benny Ruliin Co
V A E Stanton
Bob (.'annltaz
(One to nil)

N. BRITAIN, CT.

Valintine Vox A T

Miss Marcelle
6 Anilersitn Sis
3 Little Maids
(One to flii)

NEWIiriUlIf, N.Y.

Proctor's

2d half (22-25)
J Schwlller A I)

ItreniB P A M Brs
Little Cottago
ll.isil A Alien
Al Lavine Knt
(One to (111)

2d half (29-1)
HIghtower 3

(Others to All)

NEWCA.STLE, PA.
Capitol

Socngrr
- (Atlnali »h!:0

U't huir )

Malvina

Lew Cooper
SunAower Qlrli

Nizoa

Morton Jewell (^
Artists Model
Flo * Frank Innli

Melody Monarchi
2d half

Madam Hermxii
Dale A Fuller

• Milestones
Rodero & Htlty

Crand O. K
Madam Hennait
Rodero & Maley
Owens Kelly RtT
MarJIe Coates

2d halt

The Vanderbllts
Cecil Alezander
5 Jolly Corks
i'reasler A KialM
Jazzoriiania Rev

WUliara Peaa

The Texans
Dotson
Mack A Stantoa
Fashion Hints

2d balf

Hart A Frandl
Walter James C*
(Two to fill)

PLAINF'IJ), M. Il

Proctor's

2d' half (21-16)

Randall A MarsUI
John LaClairs
Kennedy A Kram'r
(Three to All)

Ist halt (26-2«)^

Annette A Dara
Stone A Leever
(Others to All)

2d halt (tl-1) ;

Eddie Rogers
(Others to All)

PITTSBUROa, PA
Davis

Van Cello A Mary
Aeolian 3

Romas Troupe
Yorke A King

• Clev'I'd Bronner Cl

Joe Cook
Cook Afterpiece
(One to fill)

Horria
'

Jennlcr Bic»
Pollard •

Archer A Belforl

Woods A Franeli /

Swift Glli.ion ReT
H(nl){, Jordan
Lights & Shadow!

Sheridan Sq.

Barret Bros
Taylor Howard *T
Moonlight In K
Nick llufford

I'aul j;;aulsen 1

2d half

Noel Lester Co

Dalton A Craig
,

M'C'mk A Walla*
Billy Elliot

Myron Pearl (3o

PITTSF'I.D, MA89.

Pftlare

xBos'"rfhir^«J»Tni*HS. '^I

Kinn>ar.,Ac Hrty
'

Maurlue Siimu|l»C»
Biit^nat^A. Hurnalil

WiHIi; Bros

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. *•

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISfiO Broadway, New York

Itct. 46th and 47th St-.

ThiH Wk: J»y C. Fllppen. .Iiiy Urenna"

Howard & Norwood
Norton & Mf-Inotto
Joe l)iir(y

DeKos Bros

PIIILA., PA.

II. F. Keith's

Willi.' Mau.ss t'o

Lcvun A D'iris

Briscoe A Rauh
A lbi rt Wlii'l U Ti

Muriiy * M.iddox
Olg.'i I'ltiova

'

CI. nn & Jenkins
WcIr'K Kl'phants

Allegheny

Mask.d Athlet"
Tempi.' 4

Mllestonea

2d halt

H.illy /.• I.'"'

Van A Virnun
Carr Lynn
5 llariii(.nl.ic.i

(One to fill)

PI ATTSH'Kfi. N.Y.

Strand

M half
lUCAtlLJ ss tt 'i { >

Hob Yos.o
Brooks i'h.l.'on A v
(Two to fill)

PORTLAND. MR
n. F hrUh's

12 Jnrksnn Gir'" '

I.idd.'il * <iib»o».

Tokio

2d halt
Dunio /^ Di'tna
Murray & Alan
Van Ilov.n
IIarr> Hines
Two lo nil)

Royal
Mullen f. ri.inols

ATLANTA, C.V
(Macon siillt)

l«t half
Wilfred DuBois
Herbert A Ncciey
Frank Stafford Co
Lloyd A Christie
Edna Torr»nce Co

i.'hevnllf.r Brcs

BITLKR. PA.
Majestic

Brown & I,av.!le
(One to fill)

2d half
Al Tucker t, llBiid

(One to Oil)

Harmon A Sands
Morton Harvey
Nonet fe

Joe Marka Co
Gladvans

BETROIT. MICH.
Temple

Jerome A KveJyn

Ross Wyse Co

HOLVOKR, MASS.
Victoria

Wright A Dale
Van A Vernon
Carr Lynn
Fred L.t RIene Co
(One to All)

LOWELU MASS.
B. F. Kellli'H

Ray's Iloheniians
Joe Browning
Genaro Girls
Vnl ilarrls Co
Rule A O'Brien
Joe Mendl

Karter's Konieil'ns
(Oihors to fill)

N'W n'NSW'K, N..I.

Slate

:d half (22-25)
Racine A Ray
Thos J Ryan Co
Sherwia Kcley
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Kddia C«rr Co

Boyd ft King

W Jk B Uurke

i»SOVlI»KN< «• rt.l.

K. *'• Alboe

Harry J Conloy Co

Uurr»y & Charlotte

jo« J«ck»on
(Two to 111)

1"SXT'WN*-V, PA.

Alplnr

S Black Diamond*
Jarrow
(TWO to flU)

»d half

Brown * I>avelle

(Throo to All)

CADI NO. VA.

lUjatb

LVnce & M'Alllater

McCoy & Waltoo

Kdlth CIIRord
Iiancelnnd
Moaa * PTy*
(One to mil

2d half
R DoneKan Co
Clark Miirr.il Co
Powera & Wallace
Zclaya
Brlanta
Claude & Marlun

Temple
Dancing M'Uonalda
Juaophino Oavia
ahafpr & Hcrnlce
Joe I'ariae
Sampaell A Leonh't
Jimmy Uildi-a Co

2d half
Word^n Bros
Fleming Sis
Harry Anieg Co
Qonarella Whit Gnt
(Two to flll>

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

BIO Colonial Tmat Bids.
FIIILAOBLPIIIA. PA.

Ruth 81a Co
(On* to All)

2d half
Heyna
Coakley & Ponl'v'y
Clara K Toung
Buckley Calver & s

BKO BAXK, N. J.

FaUce
Harko Dawsin Sla
Harry Breen
(Three to flll)

2d half
Fritx & M'phy Bros
4 Diamonds
(Three to fill)

BICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk spilt)
1st half

Stan Kavanaugh Co
Hal aprlngford
C ft M Dunbar
£lmball & Gorman
(One to flll)

BOANOKK, VA.
RotkBoko

(Charlotte split)

1st half
B Sherwood ft Bro
Am Sucter
tterlln A Bvana
Carl McCullough
Banlon Bros Co

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Temple
tiaSalle Hassen & M
Prances ft Ruth
Hugh Herbert Co

TAMPA, V1.\.

Victory

(St. Potersb'g split)

iKt half
Cycling Brunettes
Dorothy Nellson Co
V AC Arery
Harry Adier
Estelle Dudler

TOLEDO. O.

B. F. Keitli's

qiadlators
Lytel ft Fant
Princeton & Wats'n
O'Hanlon & Z'.bunl
(Two to flll)

2d half
Phllbrick & DeVoo
Harry finodgrasfS
Kramer A Boyle
Marrone & T^C Rev
(Two to flll)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hhea'a

McDonald ft Oakes
Bert I-evy
t^ng & Haley
Irene Rlcardo
John Steel
Don Valerio
Foley ft I,a Tour

TROY. N. Y.

Proctor's

niglliinos
Clark Morell Co
I^avar Bros ft P
Bill Utah
Road to Starland

2d half
Edward Marshall

Manning and Class
World's Fastest

OFF THE FIX>OB DANCER)?
Touring Orpheum Circuit

Dir., Uarrr H>b«r

Browne A Whl'k'r
Lockforda ft Orch
Will Mahoney
Act Beautiful

SAVANNAH, 0\.
Byon

(Jacksonville split)
'si half

rgotti ft Herman
t Cheers
Ceogan ft Casey
Oeo Lovett Co
(Oae to flll)

CH'N'CT'DY, N.Y.
Proftor'a

Casting Campbells
Cardiff & Wales
Brooka Phllson A D
Zeliya
Mr ft Mrs O Stamm

2d half
Poppyianij
Road to Starland
(Three to flin

SH-N'NDOAH. PA.
Htrand

Manikin Cabaret
awards A Lylisn
Parman ft Shelly
(On* to nil)

>d half

S Senator^
Mary C Coward Co
Donovan & I.ee

Mr St Mrs O Stnmm

TRENTON. N. J.

Capitol

Lottie Atherton
Rich'dson Bros & C
(One to flll)

2d half
Lewis & Smith
Krafts A LaMont
Owens Kelly Rev
I^NION HILL, VJ.

Capitol

2d half (22-2&)
Lane A Byron
Golden Violin
(Others to flll)

1st half (2r>-23t

Christie A Nelson
Owen McQlvney
Besser A Balfour
Wager
(Two to flll)

2d half (29-1)
noniaiMc A Castle
Ruth Sis
(Others to flll)

IITICA. N. Y.

(iaiety

Joyner ft Folker

"Tv aren't yon atopplng at the

HOTEL COOLIDGE?
^^Sln^yf' *"•• ^^' New York
FR.ANK .lOYCK. Maniiger
EVERYBODY ELSE IS

Rllz SnrcnHilers
:i,.<Two to nil)

f"- Stamford; <!t'
Ktrand

•Little Maids
« * B Brill
(Three to nil)

:d half
Olntaro
^aynes ft B.^ok
Jackie ft iiiiiie
tTwo to flll)

8rBKNVILLK. O.

Capitol
Anthony & MarcUo
Dell ElHond

,. .

«««'r Mi.igu.y r;o
Jjomer Lind
ll«hl ,si« 4 M
i,

2d half
""fray ft irwjn
**'i*'^TirUTOTTeT '

fisher ft r.iimore
°ob Hall
<One to till)

'YRACI .SE, N. Y.
»• P. Keith's

fluehlrd Rpv
*'»bama i„,nd

1»«<*Aen n wj-'-" t*#*
.Powers ft Wall rice

I^ewls A-'Amea" '

Roed'TM
Uance Pirate"
Jans ft Whali>n
(One to flll I

VICKSIl'RO. MiS.<*.

(Jaclison. Mcri.Iian

and MnntKomery
.Ml>llt)

Laurie ft Rnyne
Hetty Wa.sliln(?lon
K.ivmnnd Ituml Co
Honey Hi>ys
(iautli>r'f< Dogs

WAsn'tJToN. n. c.

B. F. KrIth'a

Annette rcollfrnian
A A F Stoilman
Hal- Tteiman
Wilfr, d Clarkf Co
Riiscniary ft M
Jean He'llni Co-
(••ne ti. flll>

Karle

Austin A Cole
/intmeiman & (i

Srnr.i A Do.in

Bobby Barker Co
Lydls Barry
Visions

WASH'tiTON, PA.
HUte

Homer Llnd R»v
(Others to flll)

2d half
M<#4ey ft Dupree
Ilohenilun Flajipers
(Others to flll)

WAT'RT'HN. N. Y.

Avon
Dance Pirates
Jans & Wbaleo
Roedors
(One to flll)

2J half
I'at Henniiig Co
(Thrie to fllH

WHKEL'O, W. VA.
Victoria

Medley & Dupree
Bohemian Flappers
Bob Hall
(Two to flll)

2d half
Paul Nolan Co
Jack George
Homer Llnd Rev
(Two to flll)

h:oonsockkt
BIJou

Prince Wong
Tom Senna Rev
Jed Dooley Co
Hayes Marsh ft H
(One to fill)

2d half
Gaines Bros
Jones & Ray
Grace Edler Co
(Two to flll)

yonkern, n. y.

Prortur'i

2d halt (2::-2S)
Jos'h'e Amorag Co
Maude Allen
CliiNholirt A Breen
Mullen A Francis
Itoyal Marine Bd
(One to flll)

1st half
McL'ghlln A Ev'ns
Dora Early Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (29-1)
Christie & Nelson
Owen McGivney
Besaer A BaKour
Wager
(Two to fllli

YORK, PA.

York O. R.

Armand ft Perez
Coakley ft Dunlev'y
Demltasse Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Billy Abbott
Tryouts
Nixon ft Sons
Wrestling Bear

Y0t°N08T0H'N, O.

HIppodmmr
Murray ft Irwin
MilUcent Mower
Goss ft BarrowH
Col Jack George
Al Tucker Band

2d half
Achilles & Newman
Dell Elwood
Sager Mldgeley Co
Jack DePylvia Co
(One to flll)

The Ueyakos
Beevan A Flint
Alba Tiberlo
T'-xas 4

IMllard A HIllleT

CEDAR RAPIDS
Hajeatie

('has Riley
Kairman A Rogers
Love Nest

Pompadour Ballet
Tabor A Oreen

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum

(Sunday opcnint;)
Jamea Barton
Toney ,4 Norman
Long Tack H;im
Nathane ft Sully
Mack A Ro.isiter

CALM and GALE
Formerly Calm 4k Dale

SiKn.-d with
Creennirh Village Follies

POLI CIRCUIT
BR'OOEPORT, CT.

Palace

Ointaro
Tuck A Cinns
Joan J A B'dw'n S
Gingham Girl

Kinzo
Gene Barnes Co
Winchester ft Ross
Loretta Gray Co

2d half

Mulroy McN.4 R

Tom Patricola
Third Year with

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"
Apolkt. New York

(Two to fli:>

2d half
Kelso A DeM'd Rev
Hamilton A Hayes
(Three to flll)

Poll

HAH Langton
Low Bridge
Dunham ft OMall y
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half
Mobs ft Gordon
Johnny Barny Co
Whltfleld A Ireland
Leon Co

H.ARTFORD. CT.

Capitol

Sayre A Mfl^k
Hamilton A Hayes
Kelso Dcmond Rev
Lillian Morton *

4 Ortons
Maud Allen A Co

2d half
6 Beaucairos
Tuck A Cinns
Last cabby
I.,arry Comer
A Hughes Co

Pala««

BAN Veronica
Morse ft Gordon
Whitfield A Ireland
Leon Co
Johnny Barry A Co

2d half -.

Ansonla 3

Hal A H Langton

BIklna Fay A B
The Love C^bin
Cycle of Color

BPRINGFIELD
Palace

Matweef
Mills A Valentl
Burke Durkin
Roxy La Rocca
J C Maik Co

2d half
Alen Shaw
HamlHon Sis & F

Emily Darrell
(One to flll)

2d half
Togo
Ed ft Moi tun Deck
Louise Massart Co
Elliott & LuTour
(One to flll)

DENVER, COLO.
Orphram

(Sunday opening)
Singer's Midgets
Bert Melrose
Oscar Lorraine
Mr A Mrs J Harry
Ward A Oakland
Harry Lauall ft Sis
(Others to flll)

marie^abbotT"^
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"

THIS WEEK, PAL.\CE, MILWACKER

Regan A Curllsi

OMAHA. NEB.
Orphrnm

(Sunday opening)
Spanish Dreams
Weaver Bros
Finton A Fields
Clayton A Lennle
Franklyn D'Aiiiore
Clifford A Gray
Flanders A Butler

t

PORTLAND. ORE.
Helig

(25-27)

(Same bill plays
Sftcran\ento 29-31)

KANSAS CT, MO.
Orplieam

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Leonard Co
Whiting A Burt
Roy Cummlngs
Lily Morris
Ward A Van
Johnny Burke
Moran A Wiser
Tuning In
(One to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia

4 Poys
Arthur Jarrett Co
Senator Murphy
Smith A Cantor
(Two to flll)

2d half
Geo Schreck Co
Meehan A Newman
2 Sternards
Dippy DIers A B
(Two to flll)

DK8 MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
2 Sternards
Oeo Schreck Co
Ann Oreennay Co
Elliott ft LaTour
Strafford A Louise

B'don A Morrlssey
Arnaut Bros
Klein Bros
S'mour A Jean'te
Alma NcllBon
Stepp A Scea
Chief CaupoUcan

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Orplieum

(Sunday opening)

Justine Johnstone

Hughle. Clark

R A A Boylan
Jack Benny
Palermos Dogs
Leipzig
The Zieglera

ST. PAIL
Palare

Wright Dancera
Dell A Bennett
Fargo A Richards
Hafter A Paul
Lloyd Nevada Co

2d halt
Sealo
Tabor A Oreen
Leon & Dawn
Shone A Squires
Frank Hunter Co

Roodr A F^ranria
(Two to fill)

VI<toria

Vlsser t

Freeman X- Morton
I'avia .4 N.ison
Town Toiiii-s

(One to nil)

2d half
King UroM
Lynn Caiit.)r

Little Cottage
Shannon A Van B
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.

Dixie Dfl.ane Co
Mabel Drew-
Earl Hamiiliin Co
llirnard ft Ferris
(One to flll)

2d halfHAM Scranton
Lester A St. wart
Hi'Strice M..rrell 6
(Two to flll)

Oreeley Sq. .

.

Diaz Sis
Laily Tsen Mel
Harry Hayden Co
Oliver A Olson
Alexander Bros ft E
(One to flll)

2d half
Terrell ft K.'mp
Mabel Drew
Jaik Sherman Co
Klass ft Brilliant
Lola Girlie ft Senia
(One to fill)

Deliincey St.

.«tanl.'y ft Klva
Walter O'Keefe
Klasa A Brilliant
Goldle ft 11 Rev
(Two to fill)

2d half
Vaughn A Sands
Joe Termini
Earl Hampton Co
Davis A Nelson
Louise Bowers Co
(One to flll)

OpsI

National

A LInko

Palace

Dillon A MarK ru<'

Stiayiie ft Joyce
Ureal How.it d
Lancaster ft Mr.\
(One to till)

2d half
Loretta ft Ilaltus
Cargle & Stone
Telephone Tanule
HiTuiird ft Ferris
E'Clalr Twins Co

ATLANTA. V..K.

(irand

J ft J tilbson
Chas Korsyihe Co
Burns ft Allen
Alice in Tnyland

TilHM(;'irM. ALA.
IIIJou

("has l.fd' g.ir

North & Keller
Primrose S'luon Co
.\nthnny ft Rogers
Roy A Arthur

BOSTON. MAS!*.

I.orw
Kara
Gertrude Rose
^|ve.^ vs Stenogs
Bob N'l'lson

Bohemian Nights
tone to nin

BUFFALO, N. T.

State

Julius First Co
W.dk'e Van ft W
Sniilli ft Barker
.\lton ft Allen
An.Ire D.-lVal Orch

CHICAGO, ILL.

Rlullo

ILtriard W ft B
Welford ft Newton
Maude Dunn Co
Oroy A Byron
Al ft Mabel Joy
Clark ft Roberts
Mile Dellrlo Co

CLEVELAND. O.

State

Mattrial ky < Rm* PaatatM Tear

EDDIE HILL
DIreotlon—RILKY BROS.

Margaret Ford
Barr Mayo A Renn
Lester A Stewart
Society Scandals

2d half

Stanley A Elva
Al Abbott
Laura Hamilton Co
Ben Welch
(One to flll)

Orpheum
Laura Hamilton Co

DON'T WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF SALLY
Here's What Became of

ED. L-.OWRY
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THIS WKKK (OCT. }8). ORPHRCM, ST. LOl'IS, MO.

DirertloD RALPH G. FARNUM <-»a««" by AL BOASBFJtO

Stutx ft Bingham
Roye A Maye Rev

WATERBl RY. CT.

Palace

O'Brien Sisters Co
Polly A Lee
Edwin George
A Hughes Co

2d half
E A N Veronica
Norton A Wilson
Shelton Bently

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CUFFPRD and MARION

omrien Sis Co
Edwin George
Antiiiue Shop

CT.MERIDRN.
Poll ,

nuiih'm ft- OMalley
Chas Ahearn Co
Shelton Bentley
Joan J A B'd'w'n S

NEW HAVEN
Palare

Ansonia 3

Shelton Bentloy
Baldwin Blair Co
Larry Comer
Antique Shop

. 2d half

Sayr« * M««k
Tl^- CiinKhim Girl

<«tiTlWiai "M:'r.t<y

1 Ortonn
t:'r.t<» ^Ti-*

PA.SCRANTON
Poll

I.ee Mar.-hnli Rev

Baldwin Bair Co

WKES-B'RE. PA.

Poll

Cycle of Color
Mulroy McN N
Elklns Fay A E
lM\e Cabin
(One to ni)

2d half
L Marshall & Boys.
KInzo
Gene Barnes Co
Winchester & Ross
liOretta Grey Co

WRC'ST'R. MASS.
Pull

Alan Shaw
amnion .'^1.1 ftji"

•u I*.JPJa^naJW»wP"
$ Beaucalres

Sfatweef
.Mill.s H Valentl
Burke A Durkin
Koxy I,a Rorha
J C Afack Co

2d half
Lloyd Nevada Co
Smith & Cantor
Dell A Bennett
Fargo A Richards
Wright Dancers

KANSAS CITY
Malmttreet

Hall Ermine A B
Morgan A Sheldon
Tilyou A Rogers
Alfred Latell A Co
(One to flll)

L'S ANG'L'S, CAL.
HiU Street

Nash A O'Donnell
Hal Skelly A Co
rierbert Williams
3 1-2 Arleys
Paul Kirkland
Mabel McKinley

Orpheom
Floyd A Brlce
50 Miles B'way
Meredith A Snooier
Marion Harris
Freda A Palace
Thos Swift A Co
Keo Tnkl A Yokl
Koun Sis

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Cni( A(iO. ILU

Palace

(.Sunday opening)
Frances Stirr
Dr Ilocli«-ll
.Mi-r-diths

HaiUett A Delmar
Uiiih Koy
Jerry A Hahy G'ds
Bernard .t Garry
Du I'onts

(One to nil)

State iJi fca

(Sunday npcnlnir)

B a Hail A Girls

Al K ll:«ll

(!:<.-iton I'llmT
Wilson Brr>»

riowitt A Ifall

Cl.'iire A AtW'-ol
Vtlga S'ligort

Wanz'-r * Palmer
MarKuerlte A GlU

Dlversey

(Sunday otnninir)

M' '^han ft .V-wmn
Kd I.owry
Ed Jarils Rev
(Others to flll)

2d half
ilurray A I.i\ere

Riviera
(Sunday opfnlrig)
.^miiM ^\whil(^

MILWAUKEE
Pulace-Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
H Carroll Rev
B A B Wheeler
Allen While's Co
.Ml Kay * Ardine

Jui{»{!lrig Nel."*n(r'

.- StISiNK VPOLI«.'>t^n
Ifeniirpin-Orpheum

(Sunday opining)

Karyl Norman
I.afay'tfl-Del'no Bd
H.iyne.s I,i>h'n A K
So:ly W.ird Co

S'N FR'ISCO, CAL.
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Chase A Latour
Frances White
I'asquali Bros
The Katells
Hickey Bros
Johnny Hyman

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Ch'lotte Greenw'od
Equillo Bros
Skelly & Helt
Morris A Miller
Braille A Pallo
Carl Rmmy's Pels
Lorraine & H'ward
Etal Look Hoy Co

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Chinese Synco'ors
Eddie Nelson
Jack La Vler
Berkes A Terry
Monroe A Grant
Covan & Ruffln
(One to fill)

V'NCOrVKR. CAN
Orpheum
(29-31)

Rose K riK.i 4

Sherwood's Bd
The M«*val<os
Bevan A Flint
Alba Tiberlo
Tfxas 4

Pillard ft Hilli»r

Orpheuni

(7n-"5li
"

Al Abbott
Lola Girlie A SenIa
(Two to flll

)

2d half
Gaudschmldts
Margari't Ford
Harry Hayden Co
Fn^eman ft- Morton
Rltx Rev

Boulevard

Terrell ft Kemp
Lynn Cantor
Utile Cottage
Shannon ft \an H
(One tio nil)

2d half
Vlsser 2

RIchy Craig Jr
Fulton A Parker
Labar A Dale
Miller ft Marks

Avenue B
3 Plerottys
Kaufman & Kfm'n

4 Glrton Girls
Albright A Harte
J C I>ewls Jr Co
Trovato
Brevities

HOBOKKN. N. S.

I/oew'a

Callahan ft Manq
(Four to fill)

2d half
Frank MrConviUe
Jack Kennedy Co
(Thr.e to flll)

l,ONDON. CAN.
Loew's

Erford's Oddities
Ijtwronce ft Holc'b
Burt A Kosedala

2d half
PieU-rl A Scofieia
DuBarry Sextette
(One to flll)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Loru-'a

Fanl: LaDent
nnrothy Bergere
Bison City 4

Bobliy Randall
Fairy Tales

.milw'i;kkr, wis.
Miller

Mnie Mazie Lunette
Dare Cole ft Heleno
Jean Barrios
c»rniy * Karl
Gunnar Kasson A B
(One to flll)

MONTRK,\L, CAN.
I..4>ew 's

Ed Gingras Co
Curry ft- Graham
I.ei>nard A Boyne
Jim Reynolds
Siamese 2

NEWARK. N. J.

State

Karavrii'ff

Al's H-r.'
Harry Kaline
Claudia I'oli man
J'aul Sy.li-ll ft S
(One to 111! )

by

HARRY DOWNING
AND ANOTHER P.IRTY

In His New Act "MADAM KITZKY"
Harry W. Cunn. Kept working by
Direelion CHAS. RIKKBACER

VAN and SCHENCK
DINE AT

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT
201 WF..ST 4HTII ST.. NKW YORK

West ft Mdiiiity
Rome A Oaut
K' rry f'orwey
Ford ft I'ri'"

CALGARY. CAN..
Gruiiil
(2<i :::)

I Shorw.iod •< IImil

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITV

<4|itle

3 NUos
.^nn||e
<; ft E P'lrka
Lillian Sha^w
Clinton A Rooney

' Amerlr4in

.\rthijr Ward C<i

(.'I'-hriine ic Morton

Millar ft Marks
.1.1 ' K .^li' r!n-.n Co
Hayiiiond A lloy("
K i r i n l l r uji

Clwo to lillt

2d half

J A C M(M.|lion
Buland A II'.|iklfiv

.Sor|i:ly Siand.tli
Z- Ida Sanll'-y
"i;nr ft Ols--n

B'Clair Twins Co
(Two to (111)

2d h.-ilf

Dillon ft MrKU'Tite
Hublnl ft Bona
Stall-room 19
Lancaster & Mc.\
Vie O'lifin * Orrh

Mrlropiiiltnn

TUJ'rwr Bt<t{
Cliff .Vazarro fr,

I'ilier ft DouKlas
Richardson * Adair
Henri III rcliman

Fulton

Ruby Latham I-

Rifhy I'ralg Jr
I'ora .MaUKhn Co
T.azar ft ^Ja!e
H-atric ?;ifr:.ll.- <)

2d h-.If

Dixie L>-I.an»
Walter (jIC"fe
Ki nny A Tsl—
Jiitiniy Lu'-an <'o

.M-xander Uro.-' ft- E

tialee

fliijil.i. htnldls
Boland ft Hopkint
I ' ll lt' l l l ft I 'i l l lK I

Mclniyres
Orrnn A Drew
Franrls Renault
.Nat Na-/.arro ft B
Lane Travcrs Rev

NEW ORL'NS, t^\

CreHcent

rTh r»f5(fe Vi'*',*;tt^^
haiiTiian ft 'ling

WlMtn 'tf>^rMffrify
Gilbert Avery Rev

OSIIKOSil, WIS.
(iriind

(23-2r,)
Four Bards
.)<-.,si,- .Miller
Kirliy ft DuVal
lUiriih ft KHs-n
llir>) r of Joyville

PKOVIDENCE, R.I.

Umi-ry
Port Is Sis
Frank Ward
Hart Waun.r A R
F-in ,* Ti-ntiyH,in
.la' k Wilsmi Co

I.-niH ft I lo'ly

(I )ne to fill)

2d half
Itiiliy r.aMi.iii '.

I." wis & Dody
Goldi" A B R.
(Two lo fllb

Town Topics
('riin- to flllj

TORONTO, ( \N.

Voiige St.

Toyl.itiil l''i>llu>;.

Hell ft l,i-l'luir -\
Wig>!in.svilie ^
Lubin ft I,Okvrli'

If

RuKsiaa M Singer*

WASH'GTON, D. C«
I.oew'a

Klly
Jeiiiiink'"* A Maclc
Marcus Si* ft C Broj
_X*t-'s ft- C.iraim
U King's Melodylil

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO, (.\N.

I'lmtages

Tonat
Devitt Fletcher
Matthews A A>res
Chsndon t
Spirit of Vaudev'le

HAMILTON. C;AN.

I'antuges

lilacksione .Show

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagee

(Sunday opening)
Fulton A Mack

.N'.iii ilr.y
Knicl; Knacks
Spencer ft Wit'ma
Bnrdner A Boyer

fravel

F'iiller ft 3tril.i-r

Marie Weidman
Bert Chadwick
P. nn> Reed Boyl
Sandi-rson'." Rev
(One 10 mil

.SAN FRANCI.SCO
Pantacra

Jackson A Taylor
I'ewey ft Rogers

JOE HAHRT
KELSO BROS.

Headlining Orpheum CIrcalt
DlrecUon—PETE MACK
PAT CASEY OFFICE

Baker A Gray
Travers ft D'glaaa
Burns A Kane
.Shadowl'ind

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Pantagea

(Sunday op.nlng)
(iuilly ft Jennv
Olive ft Mack
Reno Sisters All'n
Frank Braldw-ood
(One to flll)

SASKATOON, CAN.
Empire
(26 2li)

(Same bill plays
Reglna 2*-l)

Les Keliors
Iiona A Mura
Mann A strong
Foster A Ray
Charleston R>v

EDMONTON. CAN.
Pantages

Beebee ft Hassan
Olyn Landick
Buzslngton's Band
Allman A May
Bellls Troupe

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantagea

Dave Schooler Co
Whei-ler A Francis
4 Bradnas
Paul P.-trhing
Harry Boldi^n

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantages

Sallna's Clrcu.s
Mason A Zudora

Fads ft Fancies
Pen VI y ft Pi-rdua
Riti Toni.-lli

Nellie Fi-rnandec

S.\CBAM'TO. CAU
Capitol

(2fi -2S>

(Same bill playa
Oakland 29-1)

3 LoriKflelils

F A M Collins
Stone ft Loretta
Charleston Rov
Kddli- Borden
F Ha ncy R.v

LOS AN(iKLI';8

Pantagea
(!hlnka A Kaufm.'Mi
Taylor ft Bolibio
Cal'-donlan I

Bob McKIm
Chai.elle ft Stinnet
Yong Wong Tr

L'O REACH. CAU
Stale

Wslter Manthey Co
LaPearl A Oonna
Bsader-Lavelle Co
(One to flll)

SALT LAKE CITV
Pantagea

Everett's Monks
Jean MIddleton
Virginia Rucker
Kelly ft Pollock
4 Knighlons -^

04a)EN. I'TAIt.

Opheam
Eva Thea * CnOAR Perry

uRADIOLOGY"
"The Ether Waves with a Mareell"

(Formerly—The Itsrtio Robot)
Direction. HARRY WRBER

Walter Fanner Co
McCarthy ft Moore
Capnian Roys ft F
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantagea
Will Morris
("ooper ft Lacey
Georgia Howard
Sheftels Revue
Marilo ft Wynn
International S

BELL'OH'M, W'H.
Vaodevllle

Bert Slonn
Anderson Bros
Eastman A Moore
Flagler Bros ft K
Barron ft Brnnett
8 Musical Byrons

TACO.MA, WASH.
PantageK

Cavnna Duo
Crane Sis
Cook A Ronevere
Gray Family
4 Pals
Mann's .Syncop'rs

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pontage*

NorvellcH
P A P Ma II son
Marie Macquiyrle

Benson A Massimo
Carlyle ft Lamal
Carnival Venice
(One to flIU

COLO. SPRINGS
llonM .

,

Nelson's Catland
Markell ft Gay
Oliver A Opii
GIrard's Bnsenthla
Mahon A Cbolet
Kantlno

OMAHA, NEB.
World

Maggot I ft Shi-ldoa
Morton Bros
Lane A Harper
(Others to nil)

KANS'S CITV, .MO.

Pantagea
Gyjmy Idyll
Gout ft Hall
Macon ft Hague
(OtluTM to flIK

.ME.HrifiS. TENN.
Pnntugm

In^ at i:.-ir"s

Vogues Stejis ft 3
Billy K.'lly

(Two lo flIO —
WESTERN VAUDEVrLIE

BL'.MINJiT'N. ILL.
Hrijestlr

'Jordon ft Delmar
.Montii % Lyons
yv5M,««i««i^jjH*(<f

2d half
"^

••'^PlW.p-.l-.* A.ih.;;:L

,._Xa_AiMIUMMdiMa

Ilr.idy Ri.lil.li ft IC
(i'wo to nil)

2d halt

(Two to flll I

'.ri«WiU3t

A.\KL—The ('onie.lK I'luii'iliniii- ivliit

CHRISTENSEN
Sure Next to Clonln* Klrpillon. l*w Kinsw

Hi'lnlniry Ajuiiy, \V.|.iil. Ill Ix . Il.lrigii

RKIIMOMI. L.

WMlMe«l

II ,V M .-' r Hi'. 1(1

Zi Ills Satitli y
Ki-iiny ft .Tate
liiiiiiiy r,u< ar C.j

1( iz R.y
2d half

Khoil-- .It \"..i1,-on

Al'-xaiiili-r ft I'l'ggy
Billy T.iylor Co

SO. IIKND, IND.
Paliice

Milly M'lusr (Jo

fH'MPAIGN, ILL
Orpheum

f'han W/i h'-rs i' i

limn.iiil ft Ki II ir

i' Itli h.irilsi'n

Kinlis A All on
I i ni—VV i rn __
I' 111'- lo lill)

( Utt \(iO. ILL.

.\inrrirun

l; 11 . Davis <'o

ITi'.I IDiit<n ( o

( Clin Uiui Lid

Fngleuunil
Vail-ty Bits
.lust A Prince
ll.-ury Sullivan
I'l'-r.e ft Porlor
Wl I.r ft Wh'lor
(One to (illi

2d half

Kdillu Davis Ca
TliH ch'-a-'Ts
S'r).M-ir<1 ft Brows
(Tliree lo 111!)

-KedxlA.
Wilbur A Adama
lln ni-on X l(eni-a
K-iit ft All.-n
liiliy ll--ird
Mlt^i
(Oi,.. fT nil)

^,

or> ii.n^ro 55)
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HURTIG « SEAMON SEIZE CARTOON ™SSbK5..
SHOW IN ROW WITH GUSHlIi ,..„„- .„,....

to Burlesque—Continuous

Performances
Actuated When Gu$ Wouldn't Change Operating

Arrangement for "Bringing Up Father"—Legal

Tangle May Ensue—Series of Disagreements

A sorios of disagreements between
Gue Hill and Hurtlg & Seamon
over owneiKhip and management of

•Bringing Up Fafhor," the Colum-
bia Circuit attraction, culmlnateil

Saturday night of last week when
the latter took over the receipts for

last week at Hurtig & Seamon-s,

New York.

According to all concerned, the

seizure of receipjts was In the na-
ture of serving notice on Hill that

the H. & S. would take con-

trol of the show. The action, fol-

lowed unsuccessful attempts to get

satisfaction from Hill ancnt cerl.Tln

changes in operation and financial

arrangements.
Hill had Insisted that Joe Pettln-

gill, a Hill 'manager, should be re-

tained as manager. This was agreed
upon. Pettinsrill thereupon made
all returns and sent all receipts to

Hill. The partners of Hill found
him unwilling to change this pro-

cedure despite their Joint interest

in the production, which has been
reported as one of the best money
masters on the circuit despite a
cheap cast.

Following the action of Hurtig &
Seamon at their own theatre, rep-
resentatives of Hill called upon
Sam Scribner, president of the Co-
lumbia Circuit, and threatened to

prevent the show from opening this

week in Philadelphia unless an ad-
justment was made with Hurtig &
Seamon.
Scribner Informed the delegation

It could do him no greater favor
than to fail ttf 'Ive up to contrac-
tural obligations.

"Bringing Up Father," despite do-
ing business upon its cartoon title

draw, isn't manufacturing any good
will for the show behind it This
reason la believed to be behind the
remark of Scribner and was con-
strued to mean he would cancel the
Hill franchise if the show failed to
open Monday.
The "Father" show was produced

on one of Hill's two franchises by
Hurtig & Seamon, as was "Mutt
and Jeff." The arrangement be-
tween Hill and Hurtig & Seamon is

of long standing. Both engaged
casts for "Father" and "Mutt and
Jeff," but Hurt!;; & Seamon are
said to have produced both shows
without Hill's aid.

Pending a legal adjustment with
Hill, the Hurtig & Seamon firm an-
nounce they will hold control of
"Father." This week they sent
their own manager to Philadelphia
to handle the recelfts although Pet-
tingill remains with the show as
Hill's manager.

ACTOR STARTS

GIRLS' HGHT

Choristers in Stock Bur-

lesque Fined $10 Each

Pittsburgh, Oct. 20.

"You're a dizzy pero-xide blonde."
When a chorus girl Is alleged to

have made this remark to another
girl at the stage entrance of the
Star, McKeesport, Saturday morn-
ing, a fight resulted in which four
girls participated. One girl was
stabbed in the left shoulder and ail

four were arroste-1 on charges of

disorderly conduct.
The girls who took part, accord-

ing to the police, were "Bcbe" Rear-
den, 18, a chorvis girl, and Emitze
Snapp, 17; Mildred Simpko, 18, and
Minnie Sarai, 17. Miss Sarai was
stabbed twice and was removed to

the McKeesport Hospital.

The trouble started, it is said,

during the performance of the bur-
lesque stock at the theatre. The
Sriapp, Simpko and Sarai girls are
alleged to have flirted with one of

the actors. When Miss Rearden ap-'
peared on the stage the three girls

are said to have hissed her.

Following the performance, the
three girls went ic the stage en-
trance and when Miss Rearden left

the theatre the four became in-

volved in an argument.
Miss Rearden, it is alleged, turned

to Miss Snapp and said: "You're a
dizzy, i)eroxide blonde."
The four girls then became in-

volved in what wsis described as a
free-for-all. A call was sent to the
McKeesport Police Station and a
squad of officers rushed to the
scene.
The officers arrested the four.

Miss Sarai was unable to tell the
police who stabted her and the
knife was not found.

All four -were given hearings be-
fore Magistrate R M. Trlch in the
McKeesport Police Station and
each was ordered to pay $10 and
costs.

Bernstein Quits Cabaret;

Show Making Enough
Rube Bernstein is no longer a

iliawing card at the Yacht Club, a
nlt;ht cabaret on West 45th street.

With Rube's departure, Benny Pier-
mont is left as the sole controller

of tho night club.

Mr. Bernstein is said not to have
owned a percentage of the club He
was thinking it ovt-r, mea'iwTille &n-
g.TgCfi under salary. Before his

thoughts reached a conclusion he

-matt'Ts- in- connection with t-he. ., ,,
-•-, ...

„, - .,^, * nctte:: litiM la btl

out
-plrf«^?'-^.^it£3ft-i.,;a

Rube walked "out unconcerned,
hiivii.K Just previously figured up
that his Columbia burlesque show,
"Bringing Up Father," ha.s netted

him $1,600 profit the previous wco',<

(Information for Mrs. Bernstein.)

Columbia's Song Books
It's understood that the Columbia

burlesque wheel Intends getting out
an assembled song book for its the-
atres, retailing the booke In the
lobby at 15 cents each.

The report says the books will be
sold under a concession, but wheth-
er by th'' Universal, which Is now
handling the candy butchering priv-

ilege in the Columbia houses, is not

known.
Sam A. Scribner, president of the

Columbia Circuit, is said to be

financially interested in the Uni-
versal.

"YES, YES, ANETTE"
St. Louis, Oct. 20.

"Best Show" Ordered "Fixed"

Violet Cavanaut;h, vaudeville

single, was added to Mandell and
Cantor's "Best Show In Town" at

the Columbia. New York, this week.

It was reported following the Co-
lumbia engagement tho attraction

had been ordered "lixeU" by the Co-
lunibia of^cials.

iP'vM^i^? Utlng nuKje this week
by tlie Liberty Music Hall calling

its current show, "Yes, .Y'es, An-
ctte."

Tile Liberty Maids company has
recently been enl.arged to number
25 with tho addition of Sidney
Fields, 8triilj:ht man; Jimmy West,
comic, anil Mario Collins, choris-
ter.

The Columbia, Cleveland, now
playing Columbia shows, will go
into a continuous performance pol-

icy of vaudeville, motion pictures
and burlesque beginning the week
of Oct 26.

The policy will be similar to the
one tried out at the Howard, Bos-
ton, several seasons ago. The Cleve-
land bouse will be rescaled to a
50-cent top and will continue to

play the Columbia attrnctions in

addition to vaudeville acts and plc-

tiwcs.

With the change in policy a
change in the management will oc-
c«r. R. C. Jones, who formerly man-
aged the house for the Miles Cir-

cuit, will succee(' Billy Hexter.
The change in policy follows con-

tinued Indifferent business at the

Columbia for all but a few attrac-
tions.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

>

Columbia Expands Dayton

Tho Columbia shows Ix-gimiinf,-

thia week will play Dayton, Ohio,
blx days instead Of four. The
shfiwn from now on 'ill play It

Sunilay, Monday,. TOcKflay, WedncK-
«1 'v, Tli'irsdny and Fmihiv.

Columbia Aids Gayety, "ontreal

Tho Onyety, Montreal, will be
added to the Columbia Circuit route
the week of November 9." Tho
house, a former ('olumbia stand, has
been playing' .stock under the man-
ngenient of Leo Stevens,

POSSBSILITIES
Rumors that the Columbia Circuit may shelve burlesque for •

policy similar to the old Stair and Havlin Circuit givs Harry
Steppe, Columbia comedian, an idea that next sea-son u\:\y develon
something like this: Abe Reynolds, in "The Peddler"; niiiv Arline-
ton, in "King of Detectives"; Clyde Bates and Jack Hunt" in "The
Grafters"; Joe Wilton, in "Across the Pacific"; Harry .Strouse in
"The Merchant of Venice"; Jack Reld, in "In Old Kfintuck-y'; Prank
Silk, in "Son of Rest'"; Mollle Williams, in "The Female Drum-
mer"; Billy Watson, in "In Old Dutch"; Harry Steppe, in "Busy
Izzy"; Lena Daley, In "Only a Shop Girl"; Harry and Willie Zander
in "Two Jolly Tramps"; Bozo Snyder, In "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room"; Stone and Plllard, In "Wizard of Oz"; Jimmy Cooper, in
"Ruled Off the Turf"; I. B. Hamp. in "Ole Ol.sen"; Cain and Dav'en.
port. In "Ghost in the Pawnshop"; Sim Williams, In "Over the
River, Charlie": Rube Bernstein, In "The Prodigal Son"; Hurtig
and Seamon, in "The Promoters"; Arthur Pearson, in "The Man
Who Came Back"; Jacobs and Jermon, in "The Corsican lirothers"-
Jean Bedini, in "Blue Jeans."

'

STRIPPED COLOREDGIRL

IN TUFF REVUE';

GROSS, $7,800

Pearson Braved Nude
Model in Bronx Last

Week—Keep It In If—!

To take caro of tlio addition.il

week,' the stock will be glveh a title

and play the Columbia route 'until it

rem he« riiiladclphla, when the show
will dtfband.

Thl." will enable the ehowR to slick

to their regular routes without any
'hnng<! for ihc present.

COLUMBIA CIKCinT
Week Oct. 20

Bathing Beauties—Casino, Phila-
delphia.

Best Show in Town—Empir,
Brooklyn.

Bringing Up Father—L. O.

Burlesque Carnival—Gayety, De-
troit.

Chuckles—'Orpheum, Cincinnati.
Fashion Parade—Miner's Bronx,

New York.
Flappers of 1925—Gayety, Boston.
Follies of Day—26-28, I^yric, Day-

ton.
Gay Old Time—Emj^lre, Newark.
Golden Crook— Hyperion, New

Haven.
Happy Momenta—Orpheum, Pat-

erson.
La Revu* Parisienne—Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
Let's Go—Empire, Toronto.
Look Us Over—26, Geneva; 27,

Auburn; 28, Binghamton; 29-Sl.
Colonial, Utica.
Lucky Sambo—Columbia, New

York.
Miss Tabasco—L. O.
Models and Thrills—26, New Lon-

don; 27, Stamford; 28, Meridan; 29-
31, Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn.
Monkey Shines—Lyceuhn, Colum-

bus.
Mutt and Jeff—Casino, Brooklyn.
Peek-a-Boo—Hurtig & Seamon's,

New York.
Powder Puff Revue—Casino, Bos-

ton.
Rarin' to Go—Gayety, Kansas City.
Reynolds, Aba^ Rounders—Palace,

Baltimore.
Seven- Eleven—Columbia, Cleve-

land.
Silk Stocking Revue— Gayet -,

Buffalo.
Step on It—Gayety, Washington.
Steppe, Harry—Empire, Toledo.
Talk of Town—26-27, Wheeling.

W. Va.; 28. Zanesville; 29-31, Cah-
ton, O.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Gayety,

Rochester.
White and Black Revue—Empire,

Providence.
Williams, Mollis—Van Curler,

Schenectady; Capitol, Albany, N. Y.
Wilton, Joe, Club—Cayety. St.

Louis.
Wine, Women and Song—Star

and Garter, Chicago.

MUTUAL CIHCUIT
Band Box Revue—Gayety, Wllkes-

Barre.
Broadway Belles—Garden, Buffalo.
Chick Chick—Mutual, Washin, -

ton.
Cunningham and Gang—BroQ.d-

^*'rerffeh'*lS^^et^-^^ ••Oran<l* 6.
H., <rU*imilton; „25-51,-jQra.nd O. H.,
London, Ont. « • • <

Giggles—L. O.
Girlie Girls—<3aycty, Baltimore.
Happy Hours—»6, York; 27, Lan-

caster; 28, Altoona; 29, ZJumberiand,
Md.; 30, Unlontown; 31, Wa.shing-
ton. Pa.
Hey Ho—Star, Brooklyn.
Hollywood Scandals — Trocadero,

Philadelphia.
Hotsy Totsy—Olympic, i:«.w York.
Hurry Up—Gayety, Loul.svfiUe.
Innocent Maids—Mutual Em ress,

Kansas City.
Jackson, E., and Friends—Em-

pre><s, St. Paul.
Jazz Time Revue—Gayety, Mll-

v<,a'ikee.

Kandy Kids—Corinthian, Roches-
tc r.

Kudling Kuties—Empress, Cincln-

Arthur Pear.son's "Powder Puff
Revue" introduced a nude model
last week at Miner's, Bronx, to

close the first act and to augment
the showing of models in another
scene where eight girls expose one
breast each.
The introduction of the nude girl,

save for the scantiest of loin cover-
ing, is the first time a burlesque at-
traction has seriously attempted to

rival the Broadway revues in their
glorification of th** female form.
The stunt l« accounted in a large

measure for a gross of $7,800, and
according to all report will be "kept
in" in all towns where it can get t)y

without a squawk. The revue is at

the Hyperion, New Haven, this

week.
According to "^report the models

were covered up for one perform-
ance when a tip-off arrived that
the police were in looking at the
show. For the other 11 perform-
ances the lid was off.

So far as is known, no other Co-
lumbia burlesque attraction has fol-

lowed Pearson's lead to date, it be-
ing generally understood that his

ability in staging such scenes in an
artistic manner was recognized by
the Columbia officials when they
gave him permission.

It is reported that several of the
other producers have applied for

permission to undrape girls in an
effort to build up a "draw" that
will discount the colored and freak
shows leading in grosses in the
wheel.

SHOWS

LEADERS ON

COLUMBIA

'Seven-Eleven* and 'Lucky

Sambo' Mopping Up—

•

Freak Mixed Shows '

The colored, black and white and

freak shows continue to lead the

Columbia Circuit in grosses with top

figures going to the two all-colored

shows of Hurtig & Seamon's "SeT«»<

'Leven" and "Lucky Sambo."
"Seven-'Levcn show gros.sed c]ofl#

to 115,000 at Baltimore and took

112,000 at Washington. The buak
ness of the show behind, "Talk at

the Town," is said to have been

under those figures, by from $8,000

to $7,000 weekly In the stands men*

tioned.

Jack Reid's Black and White R««

vue and Ed Daley's "Rarin' To Go,''

both half-and-half colored aad

white attra(*tlons, are next in Una

in point of grosses.

"Rarin* To Go" giossed $9,600 iB

Columbus recently. Joe Wilton'a

"Girl Club" got $3,200 the followln»

week.

The Reid show^ is up among tb*

leaders for the first time in yearo^

with the colored players given credit

for the draw.
Tho freak shows with the cartoon

titles are also drawing well, and in

the opinion of bXirlesque producers

out of all proportion to the quality,

of the entertainment, proving con«

clusively the titles and non-bur*
lesque type of shows are influenc'nf

the public.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

STEP ALONG
(Mutual)

Mutual burlesque haow. Produced by P«m
Morris. Numbrrs tinged by Ben F. lirrn-
ard. Book and scenes ataged by Bam
Morrl».
Straight Chester J. Orlffln
Ingenue Virginia Orf-i'ne
Soubretle Marlon O'Nolll
InK^nue Soubrette Cltilre Stone
Specialty t NIoholaa .Slstem
i.'omedlan ..Harry Jnckaon
Comcillan Max (Joleniun

"Step Along'' is a good MuUial.
Tilhn8*iow4*h.ia#lwo 'iikf^ wori?»i»«.
com Ics.^i* strong in principal women
and lias ttinsen an asscirlmcW 'Of
good but old standard comedy
scenes. What it lacks in thi.s de-
partment is makes up for m the
female end.

Marlon O'Neill with Indifferent
pipes but a sure fire personality and
appearance lead.-j the girls. Miss
O'Neill ha.s a perfect figure and can
dance. She does all tlie stock j.izx
sttiff in addition to whijiplng ut .1

Charleston that will st.and up in
comparison to anybodies. The only
trick she overlooked was the e^il
herself Bee. Marion wears the
scantiest of costumes and holds
plenty of sex appeal. So much so
that when working out on the run-
way the >ouncers were' kept bu.iy
up and down the aisles advising the

nail.
Laffin' Thru—Lyric, Newark.
La Mont, Jack—Cadillac, Detroit.
Make It Peppy—Howard, Boston.
Moonlight MAIds— 26, Allentown;

27, Coiur la; 28, Williamsport; 29,
Sunl)ury; 80-31, Reading, Pa.

(Continued en, page 45)

iioys "nongli touch." With pipes to
match her other talents and eh.ann.M
Miss O'Neill would be up with the
le.aguors.

Claire Stone Ingenue soubrette l.s

pretty brunette with corkiuK iigure
She leads several numbers jiiid h.oa
a pleasant voice In addition to a
o»at delivery. Ip «yiy other pht)W{

which didn't possess a Marion
O'Neill Claire would romp away
with the honors. Virginia Greens

a tall girl with good pipes is also

prominent and the Nichols Sisters

.show more real dancing ability than

half of the highly touted female

dancers of vaudeville and mlsical

comedy. They can do any kind of

hoofing from buck and wing to

eccentric and in adi'ltlon sing

doubles, with voices that blend de«>

lightfully.

• ThB.-coi^;4«/;<!liqe!*l».';L ftW«jrfig*vtJ»%
principal gals in loi.^fi. ,>'-"'*? 9'

four overweight m.iniTnn>?"**had' th«

runways cheakinj? with their "grind-

ing." Two of the chorus kids wowed
them in the Charleston ntimher lea

by Miss O'Neill. The girl.s were
"picked out" to follow her. The
hou.se broke Into Immediate ai)pl<»use

proving the undying popularity ot

tlii.s dance i/i and around New York
City.

The comics stuck to the mi<Mle of

the road as regarded comedy scenes

m<j3t of them beln« hoMoverR from
Inst sea.son. The sceiierv also looked

like a repeater, although It was air

freshly painted.

Coleman Is improving rlpht along.

Ho doe.^ a Hebrew ami uses no more
double enteno. '-in tho next one.

His assistant Ha. Jackson tuinea

In a so so Dutch and ll.nrry jacUson

proved an excellent straiK'it. •,

The opening scene "Aboard the

Pirate Brig" h.id the water 81" "^;
"give IL to me " bit. and sever.il other

old boy.s, but all getthij,- f"-''-''- '.'^

dian J.azz a chorus number Ic 1 »y

Miss Greene in abbreviated Indian

(Coptl ifi? on p .te 5")
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper^)

The Shuberta placed about 70 of

their one-night stand theatres be-

tween St. Louis and New York on

the market, failure to provide at

tractions being the reason. Of the

Jot, Marcus Loew flgured to secure

about 40 for pop vaudeville.

Adele Ritchie went over to the

William Morris circuit at a salary

of $1,000 weekly, . . . Cecil Lean
•nd Florence Holbrook were having

domestic difUculty, their affairs hav-

'ing reached the newspaper stage.

They were playing In "Bright Eyes."

Jesso Lasky's act, "The Photo
Girls," was ordered to wear more
than tights in Boston, the manage-
ment stating that the audiences

mustn't bo shocked.

The new Sam Shubert theatre In

i St. Louis was opening with "The
!« 'Midnight Sons" as the initial altrac-
d- Won.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

This week is the fourth birthday of this column, and to celebrate
it properly I am going out to taUe a long walk. For It was first

called "Bedside Chats," and I wrote it with a pad on my chest and a
pencil that was tied to a string, the other end of which was fastened
to my bed so I couldn't lose it. Every so often the pad would fall

off my roll-top desk, as I called my chest, then I had to make my
memorandums and notes on the plaster of paris cast that hugged me.
Three months later the column had attracted enough attention to

bring me offers from several New York dailies, and "Back Talk," my
column in the New York "Evening Telogr.nm." resulted.
Then came my book, "Itlght Off the Chest," which brought me

enough to Induce the wolf to bark up some other tree for a while.
"l<"lghtin' Through" followed, and now 1 have signalized the fourth
anniversary of the column by delivering to my publisher the finished
script of still a third book, to be called "The Funny Side Out."
Even today 1 m<iy have some leagues to travel before I reach per-

fect health, yet what a difference between then and now!
That column offered me a goal and a stimulus. It let me know

that my useful days were not over, though I mipht be in a hospital.

It brought m* friends from all over the world when 1 was beginning
to lose hope. It furnished the material for my three books, the books
that have been milestones in my trek back to Welldom. It has been
the best exemplar I have ever known of the truth that "Oaks from
little acorns grow."

But, better far than anything It did or meant for me. Is the courage
it brought other human beings who were stumbling throtigh the
Valley of the Shadow. They read that I was fighting and took heart
to fight themselves; they saw that I was recovering and suddenly
realized that their cases were not hopeless; they wrote me and their

letters, printed in the column, spread the gospel of "never give up" still

further.

If through the labor of writing week after week I had managed to

encourage only one person that read it, my work would not have been In

vain, and the knowledge that It inspired many Is the greatest reward I

will ever have out of life.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Two "Uose- Marie"" prima ilminas are givin; Arthur Uain.iicisteiii

soincthiiij^ to Worry about. He blames it on artistic tompeianifnt.
Mary l'".!!!.'; is under <oiitract with the manager for 10 .Mars. Last

spring she loft the show nt the linporijil, and the matter is still unstt-
tled.« l)esiroe KlHngor, wlu) replaced Miss Ellis, was on tlie i)oint of .sail-

ing for i:uro])o last Suturduy. and only after Hammerstein advi.sed lOiulty

that there was ni/bouy tc rei)lai'(' her and that the show would clo.se it

fihe left, dill Mi.ss KUinger remain.
Miss ICUls was an unknown .at the Met when Ilamiuorstein "found"

lier. When .she left "Hose- Marie'' .slie alle;;jed illness. Since then, the
manager claiais, the song bird refuses to he exninined by phyt<i(ian8.
Ho a.ssert.s she merely sa.\s she "ean't sing." This week Paul Turner,
counsel for Equity, asked Ilainmer.stoiri to talk tlio Ellis matter over,
liut tlie producer answered it was a matter for his nttornc^ys. Being
a long term agreement, Mi.-^s lOllis' contract is not an Equity form, but
the terms of ICquity contracts apply. Miss Kills appeared for Hammer-
stein less than a year.
ML's ICllinger was moved, to the New York "Rose-Marie" unit from

the Boston company. With an idea of ti'ying out s<>voral prima donnas
In the various companies for the lead in his new "Song of the Flame,"
Jue at the 44th Street Jan. 1.. Hammerstein asked Miss EUinger to Join
the St. Louis company. She refused, and the matter went to Equity,
the result being that Miss l-Mllnuer was upheld. Hammerstein contended
he was privileged to place her in the lead with any of the "Rose- Mario"
companies. He contends Eiiuity. through the result. Is trying to run hlti

I)usines8, and the matter will be arbitrated.
In the mixup over tidying out the "Rose-Marie" prima donnas, Ilain«

mcrstein engaged Tessa Kosta for the "Flame" operettau

A foreign agent was offering an
Imitator of Gaby Deslys to vaude-
ville with no takers. . . . Lew Fields

presented Willie Collier In a new
^ «how called "I'll Be Hanged If I

K; Do." Collier and Edgar Selwyn were
,-< the authors. . . . Nate Splngold was
— leaving the Morris ofllces. . . Eva

Tanguay In Cincinnati referred to

the town In a speech as being a
"Jonah" for her '

If anyone ever wonders why Pert Kelton, who In Just six months
has sprung from No. 2 at the Palace to "next to closing" In Dillingham's
"Sunny," didn't grow taller, here is the explanation. The writer trouped
with her parents and sister years ago—Pert slept In the tray of their

theatre trunk while they did their act—and we all traveled In day
coaches. In those days either there were no Pullmans, or else we couldn't
afford them. And Pert, needing sleep as she did, never dared to grow
any longer than the red plush day coach seat that served as her bed night
after night.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvln S. Cobb have the happy faculty of making you
feel really at home at one of their "at homes." I attended their first

of the season at their Park avenue residence and can recommend doing
so as an excellent cure for ennuL But t never met so many topwlts
before In my life. There was the editor of this, the author of that, the
publisher of these and the composer of those. And I not only survived
contact with these best mlirds but also liked it. But I felt like the
drunkard at the temperance lecture—the horrible example.

M. H. Gulesian, whose play, "Made In -Amorlca," cijrrent at the Cort,
Is ba.'ied on his struggles as an Armenian, immigrant, is a Boston realty
dealer In addition to being a brass manufacturer. It Is said he recently
sold a 55 -year lease on the St. James theatre, Boston, for $C85,000, which,
it Is claimed, he received In cash.

Mrs. Gulcslan Is of the Warner family, which came to America In
1600. Part of the family settled In New England, the rest In Virginia.
One ancestor, Mildred Warner, was the great grandmother of George
Washington. Mrs. Gulcslan contributes articles for musical publica-
tions. She collaborated with her husband In writing this show.

Freeman Bernstein returned to

the agency business. . . . Abe Reyn-
clds, then of the "Star and Garter
Show," married Alta Phlppe, lead-

ing woman with the organization.

Joe Schenck, general booking
manager of the Loew Clrcuk, placed

a production of hia own on the big

thne, a piece called "The Under-
world" with Roland West featured.

Mollie Williams was signed by
A. H. Woods for the title role of

"Tho Girl From Reqtor's" at a re-
ported salary of $125 weekly.

Ellen Terry, now Dame Ellen
Terry, and given the title by the
British government, was over here
for an American season which she
opened at the Hudson by giving dis-
courses In costume on Shakespeare

Wilkle Bard, at the height of hlK
fame In England, offered through his
•gent to play 18 or 18 weeks In

America provided the salary was
18,000 weekly. At that figure the
tofter was not taken up.

SO YEARS AGO
(From, "Clipper")

Theodore Wachtel, German actor,
• Appeared at the Academy of Music

and his reception was enormous, the
!**«».t3erman'^»dpalatl6B«^ihe «ifx tum%
^ . Ing out en nx^sse. The papers spoke

of film at the time as a resuscitated
Mr. Wachtel, but that apparently
had no effect on business, as the

. opening night waa a -near riot.

Von Bulow, another German mar-
vel and a pianist, was also listed
'or an early appearance in New
York.

't "Our poys" waa withdrawn »rom

j;
the Fifth avenue so that Edwin
Booth could begin his engagement.

.

"When Booth was through, "Our

»
^*' ^^^ to resume Its run, as the

.
practice of shifting shows hud not
tten gone into use.t

The New Eagle theatre, located
Hear the junction of Broadway and
Sixth avenue, had Just opened to

Jh« public, the Initial bill being
"My Wife and My M.other-in-law,"
«»y John Wild, who acted a leading
P*rt In It* time, the Eagle was

One would Imagine that such assemblage of lofty domes would talk

about nothing less than philosophy. But one good story filtered through.
A circuit rider was making his first trip through, the Lazy Belt of the

Tennessee mountains. Far off the beaten track, on a little dirt road, he
came upon a small clearing. In the middle of which was a tumbledown
board shack. A mountaineer drew lazily at his pipe on the front steps,

and at the side of the house grunted a drove of the scrawniest, razorback
pl.gs the preacher had ever seen.
Dismounting for a drink of water, the rider engaged the man In con-

versation.
"Pretty thin pigs you have there," he commented. -

"Yeah," agreed the mountaineer indolently.

"Now, If you'd Just take them down the road about a half a mile
there's a fine patch of nut trees. Turn them loose In there and they'd
fatten up In about half the time."

"Well," drawled the hill billy, "whut's time among hawgsT*

One of the latest get-thln fads Is a menu limited strictly to Iamb chops
and pineapple. Mrs. Kathleen Kelly, proprietress of the "White Swan"
restaurant, complains that 75 per cent, of the meals she serves con-
sists of only those two items. If the Idea continues to spread farmers
will have to stop raising sheep and raise only lamb&

Anyone who has ever befen on a diet knows that ther*

things besides collars and cuffs that contain starch.
• lot of

Speaking of diet, says Otto Kahn, one of the essentials la • supply of

the milk of human kindness. »

New Yorkers have been patronizing during the last few seasons almost

every variety of foreign Invader of our theatres. Russians, Chinese,

French. English. Hungarian, all have come here and reaped both glory

and gold. And. meanwhile, right in our midst we have had the finest

of playing In a home-grown "foreign" product, the Yiddish Art Theatre,

which has been very sparingly patronized by the American theatregoer.

Since the Yiddish Players haVe been in their new home at the Bayes
theatre, the circle of customers has widened.

Many of them, after their first view of "King Saul," presented by the

players In English, have felt like the roue, who had been entertaining

very lavl.shly a woman not his wlf^:-.jQne night, for a change, he Invited

his wife to go out and had such a delighUul evening that he began to

think It over.

"The Joke Is on me," he finally confessed. "1 have been buying wine

for the wrong woman.'

Richard Barry, aurtor of "Barefoot," which opened at the Princess
Monday, took exception to the press agent having sent out 60 first night
tickets for the press. Barry is also Interested In the producing company,
which backed the show. He asked the p. a. to telephone around the
papers and request the return of tickets which would not bk used by
critics, explaining: "I need those aisle seats for my Investors.*'

The request In this case may be humorous, but plenty of first night
press tickets are wasted when there are multiple premieres on the same
night. The Princess was fur from capacity for the opening.

L. S. Strader, a Coast business man, Is said to be the chief backer for
"Appearances," authored by the colored bellhop. Garland Anderson. The
attraction's first week at the Frolic, New York, saw a gross of less than
tZ.OOO with one performance out (opened Tuesday), Strader Is reported
avlng declared he never made a failure In business and did not Intend

to spoil his record. Extra space advs. for "Appearances" were inserted
In Monday's papers. .. \

Ida Sylvanl. reputed to have a remarkable voice, will make her debut
in the new "Greenwich Village Follies." For the last four years she
has been preparing for an operatic career In Rome, singing there with the
municipal opera company.
Miss Sylvanl halls from Allentown, Pa., having taken her stage nams

from the State in which she was born.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

In the articlo written by J. C. Nugent on "Sketches," printed in Variety
last week, Mr. Nugent made a pencil notation reading, "Get the names
Of the players of 'Sklnny's Finish' and Insert." The notation was not
caught until about make-up time, when It could not be learned who had
played "Sklnn/'s Finish" in vaudeville. Even the oldest member of
the New York staff «iould not recollect their names, nor did the New Act
files reveal It, as the New Acts in those days were filed with the names
of the acts only, not by sketch title, as now. Several people familiar
with old-time vaudeville were called up, but the name escaped them also.

It was days afterward when someone mentioned' that Claude and
Fanny Usher had settled In I.,08 Angeles, having retired from the stage,

that It came back to a Variety man present those wc^re the sketch artists

Mr. Nugent referred to.

"^;u^Ie^'T^BSer\hrS':|f^^a^^^ "Jf thSni^iiih^^ists if ^^-ff'P^** h«»^«.ce*.e*^.^r«J S*^Ulg *«rh^^ vm on th«,

.."^^_."_ ".,:",V...^«u4 ....... ..^.;-^*i^.„h*,Hf«,^ « fK.» -.- jmart dance^numbers in "Merry Merry" at the Vanderbllt, New York.
well known to the Risttt*.' But It tr not flrcwWely bruited about that «»ie

Is also the dramatic editor for "La Prcnsa." the Spanish dally. Not only

that, but she sur>plies a theatrical letter three times a week to four of

the largest dailies In South America, She Is. one might say. the most

famous New York newspaper woman of South America.

WhaddyA mean, never mind the other 44? I could have put them In

all right, but I know that Variety likes to be up-to-date, and sometimes

is. And shows are being booked at Cain's so fast these days that I had

to be careful to pick the ones that would be running by the time last

week's Issue came out. —Hunter Rlinson.

looked upon as the ultimate in play-

houses.

Tony Pa.^tor had also gotten him

Hcl f a "'^"^ theatre, tills one a t riSS

Broadway, where he had Ju.st

opened with great success. Press

comment was that his weekly bills

were of such a high standard it

kept the other managers busy.

•Uncle Tew'* «abl»" was play-

ing to small audiences at the Grand
Opera House. ... At the Bowery
a new piece called "The Hop-
Pickers'' was on the bill

Minstrelsy was In Its heyday and
aixjut 75 troupes were operating In

various parts of tho country, the

most famous being the Han Fran-
cl.sco Minstrels, holding forth for a
long while In New Tork.

Sunday nights for Its vaudeville bill, especially engaged for that day
In the burlesque house, the Columbia on Broadway charges $2.50 for all

of the orchestra. The house plays to capacity on the day, probably
around $2,700 on both shows, ^ome years ago the Columbia thought it

had a good day if doing $1,700 with Its Sunday vaudeville. The acts ars
booked through the Keith-Albee office.

Scale at the Columbia during the week for the burlesque shows Is

$3.20 top, with a flexible orchestra, but, according ^ accounts, the In-

crease in the Columbia's scale for this season has not Increased Uis
weekly grosses as against the same period last season.

^mart ^ , , .
- - .

His previousrexpctlehce only had been fbbllrtgf hi'o\md wjth a couple of

vaudeville acts. To mark a novice staging numbers in a Broadway
musical as more unusual, Mr. Puck rehearsed with the company while
doing It. He plays the leading male role In the piece. Harry is und.?-

clded whether to take to staging exclusively -or continue acting. H*
secured the opportunity to stage ''Merry Merry" by convincing the
Lyle Andrews management he could do It, h.aving been with thai man-
agement also In "My Girl" at the Vanderbllt last season.

I..cading up to the notice given by the Lee clilUlren for the No. I

"Topj:y and Kva," It Is said that .Mrs. Stewart McClellund, sister of ths

Duncan girls, and Mrs. Irene Lee, had dlsagrrenients after the show
started on Its road tour; also th.it Mrs, Lee did not like tho billing givea

to Jules and Joflle WalH'n, featured danrer.i with 4he company. ThS
Duncan Sisters Had engaged the White .m.^itrs to replace the Lees, feelinf

the Lees intended to have the siiow.

The F.imoua ^lfly^^!^-namba^ a n d Kn ^ r. theatre merger w il l resu lt Im
about 80 of tho combined theatres out of the total of over 700 pLiylng stags

attractions in addition to the pictures. Of tiie 80 there are 40 which ca«
spend any amount they may want to for the Htri;:e act section. This
total of 80 may be added to when the ojx rating department for the com-
bined theatres Is fully organized, nor does It include picture iiousea

(.ITlllated but not Olrcctly operated by the F. P. people.
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OLD MANSION BECOMES HOME

FOR ACTRESSES IN CHICAGO

W. C. FIELDS AnACHED;

CAR AND SALARY TIED
THE DRAMATIC DIRECTOR

Mrs. C. L. Kohl Donates Michigan Boulevard Site

for Year—Membership Will House 21 Girls—
Sister Chapter of Charlotte Cushman Club

Phillip Goodman Applying for

Injunction—Gets $2,500

Weekly in "Follies"

Chicago, Oct. 20.

Chorus ladies and young actresses

of the logilimate sta|t,'e p!ayins In

Chicago may now find a home in

beautiful surroundings and at mod-
erate co.-it. A sister organization to

th^ Charlotte Cushman Club, of

Philadoljihia, has been oponed here

In the beautiful mansion of Mrs.
Caroline I>. Kohl, sister of Julia Ar-
thur and widow of Charles Kohl and
a vioe-pr>'sldent of the Orpheum
Circuit. Mrs. Kohl has generously
donated her home to the club for a
year so .that it may have an auspic-
ioii."? bfpinning. Mrs. Kohl has left

all her furniture and art objects.

House Rule* **

The local club will bo conducted
practically alonj? the same lines that

guide the Philadelphia home. A
nominal sum of $1 will make any
actress of the legitimate stage a
member and entitle her to live at
the clubhouse. Thcye are no re-
strictions except that girls are ex-
pected to be In for the night by two-
thirty a. m. The club Is conducted
on the Aiperlcan plan of room and
board together. Mrs. Kohl's old
family cook, Mrs. Elliott, will do the
culinary, honors for the girls. Mid-
night supper will be a regular part
of the establishment's routine and
girls will be permitted to bring
young men for this repast. How-
ever, the swains must tear them-
selves away by one-thirty.
Mrs. Joseph Long, president of

the Philadelphia club, has had much
to do with thl.s Chicago project, and
the Drama League has been behind
the movement from the start. There
l.s no question that it fills a long
felt want here.
The cub Is located at 2826 South

Mlchii,Mn Boulevard, about 15 min-
utes by bus, elevated or surface car
from the loop. Mrs. F. M. Coyne
will act In the capacity of director.
There are accommoflations for 21
plrls with Laura Carpenter, of
"White Collars," having the honor of
being, the first girl to register at
the c'ub.

' A reception will be held at the
Plub Xov. 2 In honor of the friends
who have contributed to its found-
ing.

Beware, Critics!

Tiie managing editoi of a
New Vork daily is said to have
sent a. note to the dramatic
editor, the sense of the message
being:

"1 am informed the second
string critics (of which there
are two on this publication are
too severe In reviewing plays.
Kindly have this corrected."
The reviewers received the

news without comment. But
between themselves they ex-
pressoil the wish that the m.e.
cou'd lahip some of Broadway's
"bad boys" himself.

"FALL GUY" CLOSES
Eddie Dowling in "The Fall Guy"

wound up Its tour at the Bronx
Opera House, New York, last \veek.

Dowling will shortly busy him-

self with preparations of a new
musical, "liast Side, West Side,"

which had been announced for last

season but which was deferred when
Dowling decided to Jump into the
No. 2 company of the "Guy."

Miss Minassian Marrying

Clark's Rich Grandson
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

"Wm. A. Clark III., grandson of
the late Senator Clark of Montana
will marry Catherine Minassian
former actress, said to be known on
the New York stage.
Clark is the son of W. V. Clark.

Jr., who has financed -the Philhar-
monic orchestra, and also owner of
the Philhaiinimlc Ainlilorium.
Yo'ing Clark is reputed to be

worth $.j,000,000 In his own right
and Is said to be Intoiested In the-
atricals. The wedding will take
place In Butte about Dec. 1.

AIR TRAGEDY

H. C.

Or;

Huron, Dnyton. O., Dramatic
Lig, Killed in Falling Plane

.

D.'ytnn, ().^.g«t,.30._^

*-" Maurice C. Hnttnn. "3. anmatTc
critic of the D.'iyton ".biurnal.'' wa.i
killed Oct. 16 when the "Honey-
moon Kxrros.i." an aernplntie In

which he was returnlnsr frf)in tb.e

Interimtional Air l^'lr'^s at New
York Cify, struck a tree and biuf:;

Into tlatnes at lCn,<«t Salem, P.i

Killed wltii Hutt.iii were Wine K.

Timnifrninn, st:itT pliot'HT.'ipber of

the sanif luipcr, and T>Ient. (Icdrge
H. Unii'oss, plluf.

Ilniton aljso acted as nvlntluti
editor of the "Journal" and the
"ll'i:il,i." which which Is imilcr the
SMii!' m'lmsement. He \\,ih the
I'r-t iicw si'.iper mjin to write his
HlM 'lm ".1 1il<' fl .Vl i l.L

'
,

—
Lieut. P.m-L-rs.s was attiiebed to

Wil'.iir Wrl-ht nir dei>of. near beie.
Be bu\e.s t\ willow and two cliil-

dren. Hi)(t«n Is survived by his
wiilijw and one son. Tininicrni.in
also 1< aves a widow and two small
children.

Decision for Montgomery
In Rita Ross' Action

' A Jury beCora Jvwtice Harry Lewis

in the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Supreme
Court Monday returned a sealed

verdict In favor of James Mont-
gomery, author-prouucer of "Irene"

In the 130,000 slander suit brought
by Rita Ross against Montgomery.
The jury dismissed .the complaint
after a half hour out. Justice Lewis
subsequently denying Miss Ross*
motion to set it asfde and grant her
a- new trial.

The plaintiff of the "Irene" com-
p.any alleging slander on Montgom-
ery's part. She was originally given
a $5,000 verdict which, she said at
the time, would be dona'ted to the
anti-vivisecti«n cause but O'Brien,
^lalevinsky & DriseoU successfully
apjipaled, had It reversed and a new
trial was ordered.

Following the trial Friday, Justice
Lewis ordered a sem/sa verdict un-
til Monday when the Jury decided
for Montgomery. When the verdict
was returned Raymond C. Thomp-
son, Miss Ross' counsel, was not
present In court; the plaintiff was.
Miss Ros.s has a libel suit pending

against "Variety" as a result of news
reports roncerning the I^OBS-Mont-
gomery situation.

ROONEY'S $12,800 IN BRONX

"Daughter of Roiie O'Grady"
Speeds Up Theatregoing Uptown

Pat Rooney's "Daughter of Rosle
O'Crady" cleanetl $12,800 out of the
Bronx last wt^ek. paralyzing the
house .management which didn't
know there was that much money
tip town.
The show played to $1.65, opening

with t«<>-f()r^()ne»*to
MoJiday nJHl»i-_ '.Tlioweoji was a
selVoiTt wflh" the Wedh^^d.ny'iflatl-
nee also .'i -record, |S73.

1'his week the show is at Teller's,
Br<)^)kl.^n, opening to an adv.ance
s;ile of $7,000. Next week it Is at
S|irini,'lie!il nn<l Dec. 3 oiiens In
Boston for two weeks, with an op-
tional e.\leii.'<ion.

Terribly Hurt—$500,000
Pittsburgh, Oct. 20.

Bidly bnii.sed In feelings and
pnde by .lohn W. Hubbard, local
wealthy club mm, Anne Caldwell,
21', wants $.'i)0,()iiO a.«<kf<l for In a
dani.iire fiction libd bete In the V.
i*. DiM i ict Couil, a i l i ^' iuB .1 bi e. i eli

of proinl."e (o niurry.
.Mi.«s Cildwell at present Is with

"(i.iy I'.in'f " at the Shiibert theatre,
New York. Stie alleges several love
letters received from Hubbard that
nr expected to be read Into the tes-
timony If the case ever reaches trial.

Philip Goodman as the plaintiff

in a $100,000 damage suit tied up
W. C. Fields' last week's salary

($2,500) with the Ziegfeld "Follies"

at the Colonial, Boston, and also
attached his car as the first step
in the injunction proceeding suit for
d.amages.
Goodman holds a three years' con-

tract for Fields' exclusive services
ani! was to have starred the come-
dian (formerly In vaudeville) in
"The Showman." During Fields'
connection with Zleggy In the "Fol-
lies" Goodman did not exercise his
contract as a professional courtesy
waiting for Fields to terminate with
the Ziegfeld revue which left New
York lr.£i m.7nth.

It develops that Ziegfeld knew of
Goodman's contract and entered Into
another agreement with the come-
dian to tJike effect In the event the
Goodman terms could be set aside.
On top of that Famous Players
signed another contract with Fields
at a reported figure of $6,000 weekly
to become effective If both the Zieg-
feld and Goodman agreements could
be sidestepped. The F. P. offer came
following Fields' personal success Ui
the "Sally of the Sawdust" picture,
a United Artists picture, directed by
D. W. Griffith.

The Goodman action, filed In the
Boston Superior Court, through
O'Brien, Malevinsky & DriscoU, now
finds FleMs with three lawyers, one
for each contract, on his hands.
Henry Herzbrun la defending him,
as of the Equity League Staff 'and
Attorney Schwartz of the Famous
Players legal sUff as regards the
F. P. contract.
Fields was reported having de-

parted Monday for Mexico, the trip
being In the form of a vacation. The
comic expressed the wish that the
disputants for his services would
untangle the contracts before he re-
turned.

By J. C. NUGENT .1

By and large, I get more kick out of directing than from
else.

anythinf

Playwrlghting is absorbing, win or lo.se. But it Is a solitary stunt xiitkdreum llgurcs for companions, and, though they may be manifested latwl
In the flesh, they never look quite the same. ^
Acting has Its points, though I incline to the heresy that while

actor may be a great artist, and would be great In something else If ^
didn't act, acting Itself may be mastered to a respectable degree by man
ordinary people, through personable presence, application and good dlrfcl!
tlon. especially If the author has slipped them a human character
There is also a line exhilaration In "organizing" a vast vaudevIUs

audience and making them laugh or grow breathlessly silent at will (tryand do It), but my basic philosophy. Irreverent as It may seem to thasolemn, is that about all worth while of life are the labghs yon apt «?.!
of It. " ""*

Edge for Director
And In getting laughs for himself I think the director has the edge
Of course, he must not let them catch him laughing. He must absorb

them as a slot machine absorbs nickels, and count them up later In tha
.sanctity of the home.
A director must wear a straight face while on duty If he expects to

cut In on a per cent, of the gross. If a vaudeville agent looks sour he geU
the act cheaper. If a director looks aour enough he gets more money. >He can switch and look scornful, or even suave. But he'd bi tter havs
his contract signed before rel.axlng much. It alw.ays struck ine as sad
that It i.s usually the laughing director who has to get a .settlement
through Equity.
There are directors who "believe It." By which 1 mean that they

belong to that pathetic band who take them.selves seriously and actually
think that of themselves they contribute something to the world's wis-
dom. This <Iass doesn't get any laughs. They are not only afraid to
.smile, they are afraid to Hpeak.
After the initial and majestic "good morning," they have all the deadly

conservatl.sm of an under-employe of a vaudeville exchange.

ERLANGER'S ENGLISH SHOW
Bringing "By the Way" and Cast

Over Here

"By the Way." which Jias beer,
running in London for a year, will
be brought to America next sum-
mer. It is understood A. L. Er-
langer has secured this musical and
its stars.

The English revue will serve to
Introduce Jack Hulbert and Cecil
Courtneigh to Broadway EnglKsh
showmen rate Hulbert the most
versatile of native Juveniles. Hul-
bert stepped from amateur ranks to
the professional stage and attracted
Immediate attention. He was a
ngure In college dramatics, being
the leader as an undergraduate at
Cambridge In "The Footlights
Club," a division of the Ama"\eur
Dramatic Society.

JOLSON IN FLORIDA

"Big Boy" Company Preparing
Move South Shortly for Run

to

Al Jol.son has been Informing the
members of his "Big Boy" comp.any
at the 44th street to prepare to move
to Miami within a few weeks. It is

to be a run engagement at the re-
Bort, Jo'.son has said.

Just where "Big Boy" can play

'*ritere~ls no thrntrc cap.a
ing the'slteA*, A cof'^eriitlon-'hari now
in construction might take It but the
hall will not be In readiness by the
time JoKson re.iches there.
JoKson likes Miami. He usually

goes south during the winter. Tak-
ing the troui)e with him this time
will prevent a temporary su.spension
of the show. Miami has racing in
the winter.

GILBERT MILLER'S ILLNESS
Gilbei't Miller, director of the

Frohman olllces, was taken 111

last Week.
He Is still carrying on his work

after prejiaring four show.? in about
.six JV

Bobby Watson in Film
Bobby W.itson has been signed

by Famous Players for a role In
"The Song and Dance M.nn,' which
Herbert Brenon is directing at the
Long Island Studios.

it's All Funny
But I am speaking of directors who also see themselves and the world

as he is and as it is. And who sees that it Is all Inherently funny. What
can be droller than taking seriously a world which can tax its future
generations to finance a war which proves nothing after It has been
fought, which can produce world-wide hospitals to heal and repair
wounded men so that they can be sent out to be shot again, which builds
theatres too big to hear anything in after you get in. writes play.s, songs
and operas and gives them away over tl^e radio to the country and
expects those who can't afford radios to pay $3.30 a seat and upward to
hear them, which howls for "prohibition'' and gets too drunk to pro-
nounce It, which condemns the poi)ulace for not encoura>^lng "art," and
then claim.s there Isn't any art, and which fawns over a rich man because
they are dead sure he is going to keep it nil and pass up the man who
Is so broke that he would stake anyone to his last quarter In payment
for a civil "tumble."

If a director has that sort of a slant on things generally, look what
he has to put up with specifically, and Judge how hard It Is for him to
laugh only inwardly until after rehearsal.

His fundamental riot is with the troubles of moat of the east with
the English language.
Npt with Its tcj{t, which the author thoughtfully supplies In sopno guise

or other Tusually other), but with Its pronunciation.
Of course, there is a standard pronunciation, not necessary the legacy

of Chaucer to the ultra —nth, but sufficiently correct for all acidemfc
requirements, and, of course, there are those culture^ ones who speak
It purely.

Different Sections and Peoples
Nor Is the trouble with the westerwvactor, who sa^s "ah limpic" for

"Olympic." Ho can learn, agd does./ It'stTnr-w^tern/actor who wants to

do bettor and says "hov" foF^Trave," and thihk^ that is the way to

break into the Guild.

It's the Iowa girl who thinks an educated Englishman says "fawncy."
It's the English actor who tries to be American in accent and t.ilks like

one of those phonograph records which are so full of unexjieetcd vooal

surprl.ses until it is discovered that it has been shipped unwrapped In a
box of nail.s.

It is with the Jewish actor who wants to play a Bill Hart part and
Oklahoma actor who wants to play a Rabbi.
Then there is the girl of uncertain age who applies for a part and

changes her voice and dialect six times before she finds out it's a dumb
part. Then she says, "Excuse me," with her hands.
For a change, there Is the Important actor, who always wants to show

the di-ectcr "a piece of business" for the benefit of the co,n.pany, and

the lady who "doesn't wish to Intrude" and then holds up rehearsal to

explain "her idea," and the young person who helps the dire .tor out irt

advance by explaining the business of a scene to the leading people, but

who never by any chance is on time for his own cue.

The Committee in Front "

And the committee of the faculty and a friend or two from the muslo

publishers who sit "out front" smoking and scare the line.-? out of the

cast for the first seven days.
And the humble, quiet actor, who suddenly becomes autocr.itic o.i the

eighth day.
And the author who wants every "if," "and" and "but" up until the

last day of the third week, and then slips a new set of parts to the com-

PVJy—all but the last ^ct, which "will be ready for the dress rehr.irsal.

There is one person, however, at, with, or to whom the director doe»

not laugh, and that is the efficient boy or girl or old timer who just does

his work, cooks no consplraciea. makes no comments, and Inv.irlably

delivers the cr.ick personal performance on the opening night. The

director does not laugh at him, even when nlone.

Partly because that heavenly one saves him a lot of work and hiring

and firing, and i>artly because ho knows that person's name will prob-

ill be
ove. ll^a.U::^-»^ i-«¥^"<-.*'"^j;^^ ^°'"^' ^''^" ^^' '' '"'•'^^- ^'

^•^-•^::.Wvt<!V-^^m^^^,
. .
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SOUTH "SHOW OFF" CLOSING
New Orleans, Oct. 20.

George Kelly's ' The Show Off"
has suffered a severe Jolt in the
Soutli, pi,tying to pitiful receipts.

The show is scheduled to fold up
completely after Its last perform-
ance here, Oct. 30

It comes Into the Tulane for its

fin.il week on the road, opening in
this city Sunday. ' Several one
nighters near here have been can-
celled and the company will retufn
to New York direct after the local
engagement.

L!>
*''

:i^:LJ.

"Na nette" Leaves- Biltmo re
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

'

"Xo, No, Nanettw" closed at the
Biltmore Oct. 16, and will then be
sent on tour through the coast ter-
ritory. The house will reopen Nov.
14 with Itobert Mantell in
tolre.

reper-

DON MAEdUIS' PLAY
"D.irk Hours," a Biblical play

written by Don M.Trquls, will prob-

a'oly be put on this winter under

church auspices with a new pro-

ducing group Handling business af-

fairs.

Do.'<iiite Marquis' geini-il rcc.-ognl-

tion as a writer of stri.'tly humor-
ous stuff, "Dark Hours" is a rev-

erent drama of the bet.-ay.il and

crucifixion of Christ.

KATIIKYN

Arlington, inc^

233 West 52nd St.

NEW YOKK ( rrv
rhnm Colambiu 4H45-4K4(;

COSTUMES
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LEGIT PATRONS BEAR TAX ADMISSION;

MANAGERS INATTENilVE TO REMOVAL

Picture Houses Benefiting—"Letting 'George Do
' BEljASCO AND

It/
" Says House Committeeman—Automc bile

People May Oppose Removal Amusement Tax to

Secure Full Repeal of Auto Tax—New Lineup of

House Ways and Means Committee

FROHMAN SPUT

r , Variety Bureau,
Washington, Oct. 20.

Collections under tli'e admission

tax levy of the Revenue Act clearly

Indicates that patrons of the legiti-

mate theatres are paying practically

all of this tax. Still the logltimate

managers have not, as yet, re-

quested the House Ways and Means

Committee to hear a representative

arguing for the removal of this tax

when this committee meets.

This Is credited to the lack of co-

operation among these munagers by
ofllclals here. It Is further claimed

that by this lacK of Interest In aim-
ing to reduce the cost of attending
their performances, the leglticate,

aa well as the vaudeville managers,
are driving business to their big-

test competitor, the "movies."

When the present act was being
framed and the House committee was
listening to many witnesses Augus-
tus Thomas, then head of the now
dissolved managers' association,

made, what has been termed, a
"magnificent plea" for a graduated
•cale on this tax to enable the legi-

timate theatres to profit somewhat
under the partial repeal that was
expected. The Thomas plea came at

Buch a late date that its eftectlve-

nesa was characterized by commit-
tee members as erttlrely lost due to

thla one phase alone.

Baseball, too, was rather lax. It

was not until late last week that a
representative of the money-getting
national sport asked to be heard.
John H. Farrell, of the Natlona! As-
aoclatlon of Professional Baseball
Leagues, wrote from Auburn, N. Y.,

requesting the committee to allot

him an opportunity to speak.
For the motion pictures Is Jack

Connolly of the Will Hays organiza-
tion, and Julian BrylawskI, of the
local Earle theatre, who is ropre-
«entlng the Motion ricture Theatre
Owners of America. Both of these
were on the job when it came to

getting word through to the com-
mittee that they -vould like to be

' heard
That the picture interests are out

to protect themselves is evident.
They got a half a loaf last year when
the tax was removed up to and in-
cluding the 50c. admissions, but now
they are going after more with the
other factions apparently not caring,
or letting "George do It," as one
committee member sized up the sit-
uation.

Not Clear Sailing

That all will not be clear sailing
'or the repeal of the amu.senient^ is evident say those who fol-
lowed the hearings last year. The
automobile tax last session was par-
"&lly removed. This tax la paid
oy the purchaser and a strenuous
"*ht Is being made to have it re-
moved this year in its entirety.
Possibilities of this are conceded by
offlcials here and if such action is
wken then It is .said there will be

^J'^^^r "T^^'ft* of 411^ .^'Ivi^itlp'J,
•«£ arna thoi*& r,T>r>i>*im to' li^ rb-

ti. moval will aiKue that t««»^Ht^C^»M»
Will be needed to replace at Icist a
part of the cut in revenue the re-
pealing of the automobile tax will
wKe from the treasury.
The now lineup of the Hou.se

ways and Means Committee has
JU»t become known. On he Hei>ub-
jl^n side three new members have

_ oocn iia,n..,5. H. j. Hixicr, IVnna.;
^. L. Fau.st, Mo., and II. S. Alrtrich,
**• I. The appointment of those new
Kcmtn-rs till the vacancies that re-
Dialned throushout the last sessiog
*n<I con.stitiitos replacements in the
^•> of .Tnmps A. Frear. Wis., who
"llgnod him-Aelf with the Indopr-nd-
•nts la.st .s...><.wion, and Jolin Q. Til-—!°"

' now i he i ;epul.llr;m noor IchIit.
pe conipi,.io Kepublican nicmber-
*? Of Dio roining se.-sslon will be:
^Wliii.im R. oreen, Iowa, ch.ilr-
•an: W. c. Hnwley, Conn.; A. T.
"readway. Ma.sa.; Isaac i, i.linirh.

^' ^- L. U. Hadlry, Wash.; C. B.
iimh».ri:,VA, 'rolo.:' h' Wlwiit'-r>n,

Mellon for Retention

Of Admission Tax

Washington, Oct. 20.

Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon has recommended to

the Ways and Means Commit-
tee of Congress that the tax
on admissions be retained In

the new revenue bill hearings
upon which started yesterday.
This announcement comes as

a distinct surprise to theatri

cal Interests, as It Is directly

opposite the stand which the
Secretary took last year, when
he suggested that the entire
tax on admissions be repealed.
At that time, it will be remem-
bered. President Coolldge made
a like recommendation.

In his statement to Congress
yesterday Secretary Mellon
said: "Admissions and dues
brought in $31,000,000, and are
estimated to bring in $33,000,-

000 this year. The tax applies
only to admissions sold in ex-
cess of 50 cents. It does not
seem that this tax Is any par-
ticular burden, and In the In-
terests of the revenue It pro-
duces ought to be retained."
The Secretary has recom-
manded a reduction in taxes of
between $250,000,000 and $300.-

000,000.

Last year the moving picture
interests, after a hard fight,

were able to have the admis-
sion tax reduced up to and In-
cluding 50 cents.

Will Not Again Play in

Lyceum

Reading Variety's Reviews Before Club

V Vnr;-\l o:i> h inectin;; of a women's club In iho I".r(i'i\ i N..->

.-.iiw ri-\i.'\.a in A'uriitv ;iro rciul to tlio at-.s^ninl...;.-.

It i., rlaitued tl^at the group of women are iniluii

ii'viow.s to the ivttiit of seeing only tlie p'l.^x. V.uii '

CDiiimetUs upon.
.V irlliiw ill \',iriet\'.« ofTiee to whom the story w.i.s t

whether the new.-^staiids in the ISronx carried the pa
iliilii't the imlividiMl ineiiil>ers of the club .siib.«(ribt^ lo a

the wceMy tii'S.

'HANDSOMEST JUVENILE' 'MILLER-PICKFORD HAVE

MADE LOVE TO OTHERS SEPARATED-JEALOUSY?

iiej l.\ tlie

'.y !". i\ o .iM}

old inii ilir.'d

per. or » li>

void nil -.-111^-

Penna.; Ogden L. Mills, N. Y.; J. C.
McLaughlin, Mich.; C. C. Kearns,
Ohio; C. R. Chimblom, Ills.; Frank
Crowther, N. Y.; H. J. Bixler,

Penna.; C. L. Faust Mo., and R, S.

Aldrlch, U. L
The Democratic membership has

Peter P. Tague and John J. Casey,
Penna., omitted with Robert L.

Doughton, N. C., as a new member.
With but one appointment made
this leaves a vacancy on the side of

the minority to still be taken care

of. The Democratic line-up as par-
tially set will be as follows:

John Garner, Tex.; James W. Col-

lier, Mi-ss.; Wm. A. Oldfield, Ark.;

Charles R. Crisp, Ga.; John F. Ca-
rcw, N. Y.; W. P. Martin, '.a.; Henry
T. Ralney, 111.; Cordell Hull, Tenn.;

Clement C. Dickinson, Mo.; and
Robert L. Doughton, N. C.

David Belasco's removal of "Ca-
nary Dutch" from the Lyceum, In

which he owns 40 per cent., has
been followed by his declaration
that ho will never play an attrac-

tion of his in that tlieatre again.
Accordingly, Saturday a week

ago, following the closing of "Ca-
nary Dutch." D. B. sent his heads
of departments to the house and
tliey removed every thim; installed

by Belasco during his many years
of joint tenancy with Charles Froh-
man. Inc. The star dressing room,
furnished by P.elasco, was left al-

most bare, as a mirror worth $900
was out, the hangings and a lounge,

while sandbags, grips and even the
gong back stage which was used to

ring "up the curtain, was removed
l>y Helasco's men.
The same thing happened at the

Empire, in which Belasco also owns
an Interest. When "The Dove"
closed Its run under protest a few
weeks ago, Belasco sent Louis Hart-
mann, his chief electrician, with a
crew of men to remove many light-

ing effect.s, which he had Installed

behind the proscenium many years
ago. The Empire crew Is said to

have questioned Hartmann, and the
Belasco crew 1.^ said to hvae re-
plied In effect that their boss was
sore at the Kmptre management
(Gilbert Miller) and was removing
his effects.

In the Lyceum the removal of
stuff wont so far that Belasco
even had removed the various
prints from the Greenroom of that
theatre. A coincidence is that Elsie

Ferguson, starring in "The Grand
Duchess," dropped in to see Willard
IVr.ack, who w.TS starring in "Canary
Dutch," .and commented on the

hand.somely furnl.shed star dressing
room, saying tc him:
"My, but it will be nice to come

in here."

This split with the Frohman man-
agoniont, for It is actually th.it, re-

calls a similar stdit Belasco had
with the late Charles Frohman
while he was alive. This misunder-
standing, for both declared later

that it was, was patched before

Frohman's death on the Lusitanla
and the two even did a joint pro-

duction.

All angles of the motion picture

industry are to bo ro. resented at

the Tax Reduction hearing before

the Ways and Means Committee In

Washington on Oct. 24. The AVill

H. Hays organization is at work on

an effort to have the entire tax

lifted on amusements and the M. P.

T. O. A. will be represented by R. F.

Woodhull, Sydney d. Cohen, A. Jul-

ian BrylawskI and Joe Suidor.

An unusual phase of the battle to

life the tax on amusements is that

the legitimate and vaudeville thc-

^ftfeCh^liave 'noMMd.'.tfiy roprtu*nt«'

. .(!ion.at any of the hoaring.s. A""yeiar^

\-igo' liiey let matters go by the board

and this year again there is no In-

timation that they will have anyone

on the ground to take care of their

interests.

3 TRYOUTS CALLED IN

•Oh You," "Passionate Prince" and

"Venice for' Two" Close

"Oh You,' the .second niusi.'^il at-

tr.iction tried eut by Karl Carroll

this fall, closed temporarily on Sat-

virclay. It was stated at tlie Ciirroll

oiilro the shoufd w'ltiM o|>en on

|ir-»ulwny Nov. " W'Hori L:tek.iye

has left the cast and wnl t'e re-

placed by Jam<>n Barratt.

Two other try-o'its were brought

back .=?attirday, they l.<lng "The

Passionate T'rlnrc" nnd Venice for

Two." The lattf-r may he offered

!a!er with a new tnale b-id

Mrs. Willard L. Hall Heard

Him Do It in Picture Theatre

.
- Los Angeles, Oct. "0.

Willard L. Hall. Juvenlie wit';

"No, No. Nanette" at the Biltmore

described himself to Bee Loretta,

an actress, as the mo.st hand.-<ome

juvenile in the musical comedy
field, with the result that on Dec.

15, 1924. she became his wife, so

Oct. 13. after Mrs. Hall had l>een

cruelly treated and found that her

husband had a habit of asst,elating

with otlier young women too often

to please her, she separated fr.om

him.
Her attorneys filed a ctmiplalnt

in the Superior Court for a divorce
on the grounds of cruel and Inhu-
an treatment. The cr)mplalnt

charges that two months after the

couple were married Hall .attended

ay picture show with another girl,

put his arm around her and In-

formed her "that she was the only
one In the world that he lo\ed."

Mrs. Hall said that she followed her
husband into the theatre and was
sitting in the row behind him and
his companion as he made ardent
love to the other woman.
A month later, Mrs. Hall s.ays sl»e

attended a lUnn-r party anu in her
presence and without her permission
the stage Homeo kissed and ca-
ressed -nothcr woman. The com-
plaint charges that her hustiarid

has failed to provide for and sup-
port his wife and requests that tlie

court grant an order whereby he
pay Mrs. Hall $75 per week alimony.

Husband Left for Coast With-

out Seeing Wife's Show ,

From, all accounts, ,a .sep.ir.ition

has occurred lietween Marilyn Mil-
ler and .lack I'lckford. The hus-
band left for the eoast without s(>e»

iiig ills wife in "Sunny," at tl>e

AniMterdam, New York.
It hiis l)een remarked around tlie

the.atre that the continual aliseneo
of I'lckford from all performanees
indicated a rift. At the premiere of
tlio show I'lckford was not at the
theatre, but was .said to have been
in their rooms at the Ambas.sador.
remaining away in piiiue, although
there were other stories of the
cause.
According to reports,' Pick ford

h.as exiiibited a jealous attitude
toward his wife. Mi.s.s Miller, after
the oi>ening performance of "Sumiy."
went to a night club with a party
of which her hu.sband was not a
member.

Ulric-Belasco Make Up
Resumption of friendly business

relations between David Bel.a.sco

and Lenore Ulrlc, Interrupted last

spiing when a quarrel broke their

famous as.^ociation, became an as-

sured fact this weefc when Belasco

started building the production for

"Miss Lulu Belle," in which Miss
Ulrlc will star in December under
his direction.

Lenore was willing to resume
playing in "The Harem," but Bo-
l.asco declined to shelve Vivian Os-
iinrne, who rcpl.accd her. It Is said

the i)roject for a joint starring en-

terjirise between, Miss Ulrlc and
SiMnviKf. I'(iiAeliiu,ar, urul,er-yjj»anage-

jf/^f.,^iili: CbJU'ltt^-Wag^er, fai lc4 lo
reacli hrr t'efm's tjdth as-to mtilertal

and reconipeii.se.

The under.«t;inding is that Bela.sco

will star Mi.ss Ulrlc In tills new
play by K'lward Sheldon which had
been previously announced as a
starring vehicle for Helen M'^nken.

also under conlrac-t to Belasco.

With .Mi-s Ulric in the cast will

bo Henry Hull, who has been en-
gaged for some time. It had been
rumored that .Miss Ulrlc would re-

turn in Moinar's 'The Red Mill,"

but this is indefniite.

SheMon, wlio li.is been til for

Mome lime, has been quoted .is say-
ing ho Is happy that Mi.^s Ulric Is

to have the |i art as It wa«; originally

w\ it t eli—f'lr her .
—

"Sheepman" Rehearsing

Loui^e Closser Hale, who closed In

"Harvest," Is rehoa. sing In & new
drama, "The Sheepman," to Ije pro-

dU'Ce'l b^Boothe. Truex ^nd (ileison

I,os Angeles, Oct. 20.

Jack Pick ford has returned from
Now York and. It Is .said, will again
respond to the call of the Kleigs by
producing In his own right a pic-
ture, or two at the I'lckford -P'air-

banks studio.

It is likely the picture will bo
financed and released by United
Artl.sls.

Libel Claim Against

Dale's Review Dismissed
The libel compl.aint again.st tlie

New York "American," started by
l.sabel Merson of the defunct "The
Poor Little Man," which r.ui briefly

at the J'rlncc.ss, was dl.'<miss<'d l)y

Justice (;iermon In Sppclal, Term,
l)art oni', New York, last W"e<'k.

Miss Mer.'^on is an English artress
who sued on the grounds that Alan
Dale's review of the show inferred
she was an amateur.

Tlie paragraph specified read:
"There are 35 persons li.s'ted in the
cast. Tliat means 35 nice m.'imas

and papas are responsible."

The motion to dismiss was argued
by (,'arl Helm, who turned from law
to publicity some seasons ago and
who is now in charge of the libel

bureau for the Hearst public:atlons.

Helm contended there w.is no libel

per se and that no special damages
were alleced In the .Mer.son com-
plaint. The justice concurred in

that view and in throwing out the
case st.'ited that only by a wide
stretch of the Imagln.ation could the
Dale review be deemed libelous.

Cl.ir.a Tree Major produced "The
Little Poor Man." She also con-
ducts a dram.atlc s(hor)l, and six

pujiils are .alleged to have been in

the show. .Miss \Ierson is said to

school.'i,.,... -• .7-v-,_; ,

.,."'-"»^
;

SELWYN SHOW'S JINX
Syracuse, N. V., Oct. 20.

The jinx tr.iiling "Venice for

Two," Aiih .Selwyn's American ad-
.tplation of .Saclia (Juilry'.i J'ari.'<lan

^\irrr'<ift, "L'Ai'iroche Coeur," is .'^till

on the job.

The play, showitig at the Wietini;

her" for the Ia.«t hiilf of the w.ek,
uis withdrtwn by the piodu«.ef on
.Saturday ni;;ht .with the brief jui-

noanf fineiit it vould fujrther tie al-

tered and recfist before aTiother nt-

tetni>», If ;iny, w.as made to pies.nl

if.' Tlie pl.iy opened at 'J'oronln

lilavirig ,a \\ ecl( triere, and .'-iilitiio'

Mrs. H. R. Jacobs Destitute
Y. W. C. A.ssn

Alljany, N. Y., Oct. 12.

Editor 'Variety:

I am destitute and the alms house
yawns for me. My hu.sband and
self lost the Clinton Theatre, m.w
CI Hod l'ro( tor's in Albany. My
home was mortgaged and eveiy
doll.ir I had was given tv my hus-
band. ,

I sold everything I had, even my
clothing, to take care of him.

Will you kindly call, attention to
my condition? "

.Mrs. H. R. JACOBS,
Young \Vonien'.-j Christian A.s.s'n.

Lodge street.

the secoml Wei-k lietween Ko.lo-'l
and tills city.

In tiie even* the \,U-<-i- l.s rcist
it iM iin<leivli>od th.il Seh\\ii \mII II .

pl,ii-e boih Klvie Law-ou .md It'i

dolph Cameron, no'.v .'ihaiiiu- \\r-

lAidin? r-jle^.

The above letter was forwarded
to Variety's Albany correspondent,.
Tommy Iturke of Die "Knlckerbock-
er-Pre.ss" In that city. Mr. Burke
requested Mi.ss Xolan of the "JOve-
nlng News" to look Into tlie m.'iltep

as Miss Nolan Is acijualnted at the
Y. W. C. A.
Interviewing Miss Stone, secre-

tary at the Y. W. C. A., .Miss Nolan
was informed that Mrs. .lacoba Is

quiet and un.issiiming. a sweet old
lady who lias caused no one any
trouble. She lijis not mcn'h money
l)Ut l.s coniforlable, Miss .N'olan said,
c-;irning her way by selllun stock-
ings anil se<-ms to be doing well,

H. R. Jacobs w.as a very big man
in tiie legit show buHlness y.-ara
ago. Ho had many friwnds wlien
prosperous and lost them when
broke, a very common (x-curience
in the hyiiocritlcul show business. It
cou.'d be only tlii/se who then lived
recall H. R. Jacobs, but it Is paHie-
1 1# 'ttef-:?JWfi, ^J^b.-I*- tmitt^Atftl
*iliM'k'^JI5KH-ffir an <*«ls»r'henTan.<j. ritf>Bt""

likely a bare one while at le'i.st-

there must be living some or one at
least who benelited throiiuli Iho
tlieatrical enterprises of her hus-
band.

Mrs. .I.icobH' condition has bt en
' oiioiieiiled upon in past .Vears bv
il.iilies up-.SI,ile. Slie has made
'hiinis th.it her liUsb.ind and her-
self were swindled by others in Hie
.show iiii-'iies^ in .\eiiis p;«st,

Wliettier till I is ;ifi lia llU( ina tion.

doe.sn't aller ihe fn t that ^he Is

now destitute

Stanley Price in Doubt,

AHir'.'l Veiirs with ^'Abie'*

1

^

i

';?***-S

l'\

\ Detroit, Oct. 20.

Afi-r iliiee roiise,-uti\e year*
.wMli 'Al.i-'.s Irish Ro.se" Stanley

I'll., wilh the local oojn^iany will

'iiiit "et •_'l, just to .see 1.' he .s sUl*

ai l'- I • :4' I •ip''n .in-'iiier part.
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EQUin WILL DRAFT

NEW CONSTITUTION

No Radical Changes — Mem-

bership Comrrv to Work

With Council

A new constitution will be drafted

for the Actors' Equity Association

and submitted to the members ater

In the season. The redrafting will

also have a bearing on the constitu-

tion of Chorus Equity. It is pro-

posed that a committee be chosen

by the members, in the same man-
ner a* that selected to TU)minate
candidates for the general election,

this committee to work with the
Council in the redrafting.

IQquity's constitution dates t>acl(

to 1913. In 19"0 a revision was
made, but it is l>elieved errors crept
in liecause of th« political contest
waged in the election of president
that year. The worit virtually

ended after a few clauses were
amended.

?Jo radical changes are contem-
plated, but the special comm.ttee
will be sought as a check upon any
such tendency. New conditions have
arisen since the constitution was
oiiginally adopted, some of the old
paragraphs therefore being Imprac-
tical

Foreign Piano Players
When the C. B. Cochran revue,

"On With the Dance." is brought
over here by Arch Selwyn, as an-
nounced, the cast will hold a Hun-
garian piano playing team, Kotanyl
Sisters.

This team has been so highly
rated on the other side that disc
contracts are said to have been
made in advance.

Shows in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"Weed*" (Sam Wallach).

Hudson.
"The Last Night of Don

Juan" (l*rovincetown Produc-
tions), Greenwich Village.

"The Myaterioua Way" (Sam
Harris), Harris.
"The Half - Catte" (John

Dunn), Club Dcauville.

"Greenwich Village Follies"
(Jone.s & Green). 48th Street.

"The Cocoanuts" (Sam Har-
ris), Music Box.
"Somewhere Eaet of Gotham"

(W. A. McGuire), Wallack's.
"Beware of Widows" (Crosby

Gaige), Lon^acre.
"Leave It to Me" (Rufus Le

Malre), .Shubert.
"White Gold" (Rosenbaum A

Blum), Belasco.

CAMPBELL'S LAND DEED

FOR ''BROTHER ELKS"

Expect Settlement of Salary

Ciainis This Week

Maria Orska^s Ailment

Removes Her frcMn Stage
Berlin, Oct. 10.

Maria Orska, one of the most fa-

mous of German stars, had to give

up in t.ie middle of a performance

of Pirandello's play of "Mother
Love'" "Better Than Formerly") and
Is now in a sanitarium In Vienna
suffering from tuberculosis. She is

hovering between life and death. If

recovering it is doubtful whether
she will ever be able to play again.
Orska has been Jn very bad shape

fop the last five years and has often
had to break off In the middle of a
run.

Orska is Polish by birth and very
fascinating in vampire roles. One
of her big parts was Lulu in the
Wedekind play (titled in America
"The Loves of Lulu"). Madai 9

Orska had -everal offers to go to
America, but was always too tired

to learn English.

Settlement of ealary claims

against Walter Campbell, growlnc

out of his production "Brother

Elks," which closed several weeks

ago at the Princess, New York, Is

expected this week.
Campbell posted a de«d to prop-

erty valued at $9,500 in lieu of the

customary bond before opening
The claim.s against Campbell
amount to |1,700. In order to col-

lect Equity would have to negotiftte

a mortgage for the amount due.

Campbell originally asked for time
to raise the amount due and last

week donated $500 on account,
agreeing to pay the remainder this

week to avoid Equity's placing the
property under mortgage.
This is also said to be the first

time that Equity has accepted a
property deed in lieu of a regula-
tion bond aqd is said to have been
done in this instance only becau.se

of mitigating circumstances.
Equity's position in granting

Campt>ell time to raise the amount
due is said to be prompted by the
long drawn legal controvsrsy and
expense the assignment and dispo-
sition of a mortgage would entail.

"ST. JOAN" AGAIN TOUEINa
B. C. Whitney is sending "Saint

Joan" on tour again this season with
ihe reopening scheduled for the lat-

ter part of the month.
The piece was originally produced

b the Theatre Guild, New York, but
was later taken over by Whitney
for a road tour.

Julia Arthur will again be fea-

tured when It goes out.

The Classics

The life of classic drama on

the stage is Indicated by the

following activities among New
fork's producers:
Hampden's "Hamlet," with

Ethel Barrymore co-starred

and several other productions

planned.
"Twelfth Night," at the Lab-

oratory theatre.

"School for Scandal." one

production current at the Lit-

tle, New York, and another all-

star troupe to be sent on tour

by George Tyler, who has O. P.

Heggie definitely lined up.
"The Rival.s," all-star troupe

now touring successfully In its

second sea.son on the road with
cast which includes Mrs. Fiske,

James Powers, Chauncey Ol-

cott. Lola Fisher and others.

Projected Shakespe.irean sea-

son by Gilbert Millor.

Jane Cowl's "Twelfth Night,"

to be done under supervision

of Adolph Klauber, in associa-

tion with Frohman offlces,

"Love for Love," by Con-
greve, touring after New York
run.

"Faust," on tour.

"Polly," 18th century oper-
etta, current at Cherry Lane
Playhouse.

"St. Joan," by Bernard Shaw,
and in its second road season;

a modern play, but written in

classic manner sufficiently to

be included in this list.

FUTURE OPENINGS

"Hope of the House"
A comedy by James FurUs and

the second current season's pro-
duction of the Dramatists Thfatre,
Inc. Will get under way at Scran-
^on. Pa., Nov. 5, and Is duf for
Broadway the following week.
Cast Includes Helen Hayes, Nor-

man Trevor, Florence Eldrcdge,
Eric Dressier and others.

"The Mysterious Way"
Melodrama by Sam Forrest which

Sam H. Harriij is spvneiorinK. In
rehearsal under direction of its

author and opens at the Garrlck,
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Cast Includes Edward Ellis, Carl
Anthony, Gail Kane, Roger Pi-yor,

Kathorlne Wilson M.irjorie Dalton
and Joseph Hollickey.

"The Black Parrot"

Melodrama by William Anthony
McGuire which went into rehearsal
last week under the direction of the
author who is also sponsoring the
production.
Cast includes Frank Shannon,

Florence Peterson, John Westlejj
Warren Phillips and others.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES I

Manacrmrat, GtTHKIR McCLINTIO
NKW YOKB CITT

BETTY BYRON
AS "LADY JANK"
"KO.'^K-MARIK"

Shebert. Kaniuu Cl)y, Mo.

EDNA
COVEY
With LA>n Errol in

"Louie the 14th"
Co»inopoIitan, New York

SAM HEARN
FRIARS' CLUB, NEW YORK

WILUE
HOWARD

"8KT HICH"

rerMiial Direction: Bt/GKNB HOWARD

JOHN BOLES
"MERCENARY MARY"

JAMES C CARROLL
THE SKIPPEB With Leon Oordoa

"WHITE CARGO"

JOHN BYAM
"MT OIRI.," Mth Week
Bhobert, New Haven. Ct.

Manacement, I^TI^B ANDREWS

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Singing
"Tondel»»yo" —

-

ZIEGFELO "FOLLIES"
CelonUI, Ba«t«a

W

JAMES A. DEVDiE
M Tear OriclBal "8«rK««at rersoMB"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Wilbur, Boston

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

"CAPTAIN JINKS"
Martin Beck, New York

Manasemrnt, HImab A MbimIpI

REXCHERRYMAN
Manaaement. TOM WILKES

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO
LOS ANGELES

Two Leaving

Two attractions are leaving

Broadway's list Saturdaiy, neither

being due for touring. Both are

new productions.

"The Crooked Friday." an English

play with English leads brought
over by the Shuberts goes oft after

playing three .weeks at the Bijou.

Business did not reach |4,000 la&t

week and the agency buy was calicd

off.

THE CROOKED FRIDAY
Opened Oct. 8. "Just An-

other flop," wrote Winchell
(Graphic), and everyone agreed
save Osborn (Eve. World) who
called it "an attractive nov-
elty."

Variety (Fred) said "not
long for Broadway."

"A Holy Terror" stops at the

Cohan where it is in Its fourth

week. John Golden produced the

comedy drama which won mixed
comment, some enthusi*>stlcally fa-

"A Stranger In Town"
Raymond Hitchcock has returned

to New York, after closing with
"Service for Husbands," to confer
with George Cohan under whose
management he will be starred in

this new play from Cohan's pen.
The show will be cast and sent into
rehearsal in two weeks.

"Maid Marian"

"Maid Marian," the comedy b/
S. K. Laurin tried out by the Lake*
wood Players at Skowhegan, Me.,
during the pa.st summer, has been
secured for production by Patterson
McNutt.

Edward Everett Horton
NOW—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
. MAJESTIC. LOS ANGELES
PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR

ON HORSEBACK"—LA8KY
COMING RELEASE "LA
BOHEME"—M-G-M

CLARENCE^RDSTROM
"ZIEOFEI-D rOLUES"

Colonial. Bo*t«B

HARRY
PUCK

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MT OIRI."

—

V>\TfrWian. I..Tle D. Andrew*
Hhubert. Mew HKven, Ct.

EVE KOHL
INGENUE LEAD

MajMttc Waokeran, lU.

FUUER MELUSH, Jr.
OrtRlnnl "Corporal KIper"
Studebaker, Chicago

Brandeis, Omaha

MISS (Angie) NORTOF
PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"

BILTMORK, X08 ANOKI.B8

" PADl NICHOLSON^
"The WrddInK Sonit.^' C^. B. De Mllle
HOLLYWOOD ATHIJCTK: CXUB

H<Jl.l>VWOOD. CAU

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
TaiMlM-bllt, New Turk

GEORGE SWEET
* "MY GIRL"

Shubert, New Haven, Ct.

>

NANCY
WELFORD
"NO, NO, NANETTE"

Pacific Coast
Biltmorei Lot Angeles

THOS. W.ROSS
with

"LAFF THAT OrF"
PerBianent Adtlrena, Ijimba Clob,

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care EQUITY, New York

ALFRED H. WHITE

DOROTHY
KNAPP

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

Colonial, Boetoa

A HOLY TERROR
Opened Sept. 28. About an

even break from the critic* at
to good and bad notices.

Variety (Lait) eaw every in-

dication of a prosperous
future.

vorable. The show, however, could

draw but very mild business; ap-
proximately 16,000, which means
nothing at this time of the year.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
John Emerson and Anita Loo*

are working upon a dramatization
of the latter's novel, "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes." The piece will

reach the stage via Emerson in as«_
sociation with Lawrence Weber.
The production is scheduled tat.

December.

"Move On"
Edward Miller has begun a»sem«

bling a cast for "Move On," the
comedy by Charlea Hoyt, with which
he will make his initial fling as a
producer. P. H. McCoy will stage
the piece.

"The Balcony Walkers"

Henry W. Savage's first indepen>
dent production of the new season
will - be "The Balcony Walkers."-
Flora Le Bretton will be starred,

and the piece goes into rehearsal

thi» we^k.

,

"Master of the Inn"
Druce and Street will produce this

new play by Mrs. Catherine Chls-

holm Cushlnp.

BIG "ZENDA" SHOW

What London Said of

MIRA NIRSKA
s WANDA in "ROSE-MARIE"

at DRURY LANE
"Ml88 MIra Nh^ka, %m the half-breed,

dances with WnerKy and acts with con-
viction." —BYBNINQ STAR.

^!*^ ^ ^^

HARRV O'NEAl
"Mr. MnUlaaa." with

"THE GORILLA"
Oxford Theatre, London, Bnc.

Leading Comedian
"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Republic, N. Y.
Manacement. ANNB NICHOLS

DALE WINTER
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
L«ade—Moroneo Theatre

LOS ANOBLIW

The musical verilon of "The Pris-

oner of Zenda," which opened in

Newark last weelt as "The Royal
Pretender," will open soon at the
Century under the title of "Princess
Flnvia."
The production la aald to be one

of the largest ,€ver staged by the
Shuberts. There are 130 in the
chorus, an orchestra of 40, added
to which is a cast and a corps of

st«rge';h«!«d8, tiu| ^frtai ;^iftplPfi«i«OL,
In the attraction--t«?'ng'sald to num-
b*f -450..ger8oaa. ^

Marguerite 'Namara i.nd Walter
Woolf are adirei^ised as the new
lead roles, replacing Mme Melllsh,

formerly of ^he Metropolitan, and
Harry Welchman. The latter was
brought from London by the Shu-
berts for the "25cnda" production.
He Is said to hold a contract guar-
anteeing engagement for a consld-
erahlc period and he may be spotted
with another Shubert attraction.

"The Half Caste"
A comedy drama of the South

Seas by Jack McLellan and Walter
Scanlon. Star Veronica and is

sponsored by John Dunn. Opens at

the Regent, Norw.alk. ConnT. Oct. 29.

Due for New York two weeks later.

"Song of Flame"
Jack Haskell will stage Arthur

Hammersteln's new musical, "Song
of Flame" for which Otto Harbacb
and Oscar Ilammerstein, 11, are the

writers.

-«'*;

PRINCE" POR COAS

Arrangements have been made by
the Shuberts to send one of their

three "Student Prince" companies
to Hollywood, Cal.

Tho show will play at the new
Grauman theatre.

BLUM AFTEB OWN HOUSE
The Shuberts' "Lady of Virtue,"

with the Nash Sisters (Mary and
Florence), comes into the 39th

:r forcing out Oustav Blum's
"Caught."
Blum is negotiating to lease a the-

atre of his own and will probably
close tho deal this week In time to

move his show from the S9th Street
into tho new stand without Inter-

ruption.

"K. K. K.V' Troubles
The return engagement planned

for "Kosher Kitty Kelly" at Daly'a

63rd Street this week is in doubt.

X^ *^<**' 's*ll«i<i^o oi>eja. Monday
Inlf^it expects "^fo stsirt* toHtght

The attt*ction got into financial

difflculties in Chicago where the

last two weeks salaries for the en-

gagement there w -o unpaid. Tho
late H. Robert Law, the principal

backer, deposited a personiil guar-

antee covering salaries, but tho

players werfe unpaid early this

week. Law died yesterd.-xy.

Leon Da Costa, author of "K. K.

K.," took over the show last week
offering to give Equity the show's

stock and picture rights as security

for salaries covering the resumed
New York engagement. He stated

the company waa willing but the

players wore reported dLsagreeing.

Tha pergftnat^trunkH trf the^^tay**"*

were tied up by attachments in

Chicago and had not arrived last

night.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" was at th«

Times B(iui.re during tlio summfi".

about breaking even. TVie return

date was something oA'a gurpiiKf.
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10 BlAY SHOWS PLAYING TO

OVER $20,000 EACH, WEEEY

f
''Sunny" Got $46,000 With Extra
• Sitters" Has Chance—"Abie"

Three New Musicals on Subway

Mat.— "Weak
Did $15,000—

Business on Broadway after a

week ot slight retrogression bound-

ed upward last week. Agencies re-

ported continuous selling and rated

trade as prosperous as any season

heretofore during October.

Last week got a good start with

the Monday holiday (Columbus

Day) some attractions playing extra

matinees. But the end of the week
aw the biggest business. The in-

flux of football enthusiasts is

credited with the capacity attend-

ance that was drawn by many of-

ferings Friday and Saturday nights.

It is imilcat«'d that this will con-
tinue each week-end until the end
of November. Attendance of the

Notre Dame-Army game at the
Polo Grounds last Saturday totaled

nearly 70,000. Games are sched-
uled each Saturday for ' the next
four or five weeks and theatres will

naturally benefit.

Last week's new productions in-

cluded no new sensations but there

are several likely candidates. The
broker?" favor "Weak Sisters" at the
Cort, CraiK's Wife," at the Mo-
rosco, and "The Grand Duchess and
the Waiter" at the Lyceum. None
won more than moderately good
trade for a starter. "Sisters" at
17,500. and "Craig's Wife" at over
f8,000, both In seven performanceM,
indicated a normal weekly pace for
both of between $9,000 and $10,000.
but trade must improve for them
to land. The "Grand Duchess" got
between $9,500 and $10,000 for Its

first week a: the Lyceum.
"Holka Polka" at the Lyric,

started very well then tapered off.

getting, however, better than $11,000
in Ave performances. "Made In
America" at the Cort, "Lovely
Lady" at the Belmont, and "Ap-
pearances" at the Frolic started
weakly and are not figured start-
ing ahything. "A Man's Man" at
the 62nd Street, attracted attention,
though It's chances for removul to
Broadway are not yet definite.

Record for "Green Hat"
A new dramatic record at the scale

Is claimed for "The Green Hat"
which grossed close to $a3,000 aided
by an extra matinee; "Cradle
Snatchers" added to its smashing
record by_golng to $24,000, also play-
ing an extra matinee; "The Vortex"
.was next among the non-muaicals
with taltlngs of $16,800; "The Jazz
Blnger

' went Into the leading money
group by grossing $16,700; "Abie's
Irish Hose," the run leader, aston-
ished by going to nearly $15,000;
American Born" at $18,000 and
T'»ese Charming People" with $18,-

800 are the outstanding entrants of
two weeks ago and both are rated
among the five leading non-musi-
cals; "Arms and The Man" went to
$16,000; "The Butter and Efig Man"
about $12,000 and the same for
"Stolen Fruit," another new show
that has a good chance; "Accused"
calmed about $14,500; "Applesauce"
climbed to over $9,500; "The Poll-
can" got close to $10,000: "The Call

Jlj,
Life" moderate at about $5,000;

C^ght" f,-ot about $5,000; "The
CrTOked Friday ' is a flop not bet-
tering $4,000 and "Hay Fever" Is
little better: of the older shows "The
Qorllla" nud "The Poor Nut" flour-
ished, botli rated at $12,500.

'Sunny'' playing an extra matinee
*''*o'l8hed a mark of over $46,000
*

J
New Amsterdam; "Artists

and Models" about $40,000; "Nan-
«te nearly $32,000; "Koso-MHrie"
*2,000 (nine performances); "Bip^oy $31,000; "Louie" holds to real
money at $26,000; "The Vacaionil
JvJ^i."^"."** a»>r$?r40fl^ ."«»>S*ar<*"
p.iroft' to $24,000; "Dearest Enemy"
'^^L ^''*' si'»P'4'l*"|«?fto«WS.'t.r nor
»*king money; "Merry Merry"
Climbed over $12,000 and turned a
f^od profit: "Captain Jinks" .uuros
10 Jump with a new s ar for (lie
oraw; "When ^'ou Smile" estimate I

at $8,00Q.

"A Holy Terror" will stop at
"»e Cohan, which pets "lOasv Come,
^-aay (Jo;- "The Crooked Friday"
Closes too and the Bijou will get
The Kis.s in the Taxi" which moves
aown from the PJtz, the latter house
gettinif "A Load of Mischief;" In
addition "The City Chap" will re-
"Kht the Liberty, with no dennlte
jurther premieres annotinced early
wis week.

On the Subway
_^*|>ree Important musical produc-
""" aimed for Broadway opencii
2I|,,**>« subway circuit last week:
^he Koyal Pretender" which will

come to the Century under the title

Bu ".^''ncess Flavla" opened at the
Hnubert, Newark, getting about $17,-
«vO; that flgi:re is regarded as niod-
•fate in comparison to the dlmcn-

A Paradox

According to reports from
casting offices there are more
Idle players In New York now
than heretofore. This seems
strange In lieu of the many
musical productions this sea-
son.

However, the demand seems
to be greater that the supply
as regards those seeking work
day after day in the agencies.

9 A. M. Too Early

Jane Shores with "Weak
Sisters" at the Booth, New
York, formerly was a reporter*

on the New York Evening
Graphic.
Miss Shores quit her news-

paper Job when Instructed to
report downtown at nine each
morning. She said that was
too early, even for an evening
paper.

MIXED BOOKINGS

AGENT HED BY

ARBITRATION

Other Cases Settled

Through Equity

MILLER'S SHAKESPEARE

Due Next Spring—Godfrey Tearle

Coming Over

Gilbert Miller plans a Shakesper-

ean season later, probably for next

spring. It Is understood he will im-

port Godfrey Tearle from England

and that Basil Rathbonc and Philip

Merlvale, already under contract to

Miller, will be other names. The
featured women have not yet been
mentioned.

Principal amon,{ the productions
will be one of 'Julius Caesar."

slona of the production. Dilling-
ham's "The City Chap" was offered
at Werba's, Brooklyn, getting around
$15,000; "Mayflowers" at the Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn, plainly needing fix-
ing; "Pigs" drew $12,000 at the
Broad. Newark; "Rosle O'Grady"
grossed $12,600 at thte Bronx Opera
House, excellent trade In that house
and neighborhood.

Cuts and Buys a 6 to B Bet

The ratio that divides the attrac-
tions enjoying buys from the
premium agencies and those that
are represented on the cut rate
counter Is that of 6 to 5. There are
30 attractlon» with buys and 25
available at bargain prices. But to

get the real slant It must be ob-
-served that of the 30 that are repre-
sented In the buy list there are
seven of these which may be ob-
tained In the cut rates.

Of the new attractions that re-
ceived buys by the brokers the fore-

most is "Weak Sisters," which made
Its advent last week. The brokers
are handling 200 a night for it.

"Holka Pollia" and "The Grand
Duchess and the Walter," also of

last week's crop, have buys for the
same amount. Of the new arrivals
this week buys were arranged In

advance for "Antonla" at the Em-
pire and "The Enemy" at the Times
Square. It is 200 a night for the
former and 25i) for the latter.

The comjilete buy list contains
"Applesauce" (Ambassador);
"Scandahs" (Apollo); "Accused'
(Belasco); "Weak Sisters" (Booth);
"The Green Hut" (Broadhurst);

""The Vagabond King" (Casino);
"A Holy Terror" (Cohan); "Louie
the 14th" (Cosmopolitan); "Hay
Fever" (Klllott); "Antonia" (Em-
Iilre); "Big Hoy" (44th St.); "Arms
and tlie iMan" (49th St.); "The Jizz
Singer" (Fulton); "These Charmint,'
People" ((Vilety); "No, No, Nan-
ette" (Globe); ".\merlran Born"
(Hudson); "The Dearest Enemy"
(Knlckerborker): "The Srhool for

Scandal" (Little); "The Butter and
K^g Man" (Longacie): "Tlie Grand
Duchess and the Walter" (I>y-

ceuni); "Holka Polka" (Lyric):

'Cil)t. .links " (Heck); "The Vortex"
muWTnlH;^ "OnTftte. NJAJ;^ev-^.' ^|VliijJc

T:ox); "Sunny" < Ain.';tcnlarW) : "TW
•Kiss in rt-'T«»»»JS;:>i?;t^-"«;« V'Pareo"
(.^hubcrt); "The Ktietny" (Time.s

.'•Square); "Merry, .Merry" (Vainlei-

bllt): "Artists and Models" (Winter
Garden).
Those that can be found in the

<ut r.ites are "Apiilcsauce" (Atii-

t) is.-^ador); "ShaUespeare and Co."

(Mayes): "Lovely Lady" fHelmont);
"Tlie Crooked Friday" (Hijou);

"Vanities" (Carroll); "When Vou
Smile" (Central): "A Holy Terror"

(Cohan); "The Call of Life" (Com-
edy): "M'kIc In .\m'ri'a" rCort):

"K'o.sher Kitty Kelly (Daly's); "Hay
Fever" (Elliott); ".Stolen Fiuii"

(Eltltice); "The Poor .Nut" (4Stli

.St.): "Appearances" (Frolic); "(!ar-

ilck Gallie-*" (( ;;irri(k ) ; "Tliey

Knew What They Watifd" (Klaw);
"IinM rest Enemy" ( Ka l rki^rl int ker) :

"Holka Polka' (Lyric); "Capt

Jinks" (Berk); "Tlio Pelican" (Ply-

mouth); "Barefoot" (Princess);

"The KlHS in a Taxi" (Kitz); "1 .e

Gorilla'" (Selwyn): "Caut-'ht" (39th

St.) and "Wh"e Cargo" (Wal-

lark's).

Several arbitration cases handled
through Equity were settled during
the last week. A claim of two
weeks salary by Nellie Gray Dent
against Jules Hurtlg had been
pending a year or more, ifiss Dent
alleged she rehearsed nrore than
the probationary period of seven
days, and claimed two weeks
salary.

The arbitrators ruled the actrp.ss

was entitled to the claim, approxi-
mately $300, but that the fault was
Chamberlain Brown's, Hurtlg show-
ing he had advised the agent Miss
Dent's services were not needed
and Brown neglecting to advise
Miss Dent. As Brown was responsi-

ble, the decision wa« that Brown
should pay the claim to Hurtlg, the

latter to pay Miss Dent. Thl^ 1*

the first ruling of the kind.

Stanley Ford waa awarded one
week's salary, $400, against the

management of "Dearest Enemy.""

Ford tried out with the show last

summer and was given a letter
|

whereby he had the refusal of an
engagement with the show for the

Broadway engagement. The arbi-

trators ruled that Forjd realized he
was not desired for the show when
not called for rehearsal, but de

elded the attraction be penalized a
week's salary.

David Landau won against Edward
Rlskl In the matter o: cut salaries

with "The Mud Turtle." Tt was
agreed the company play the first

two weeks at the BlJou at a cut.

Later, a third week on that basis

was agreed on by most of the com-
pany, but not while Landau was
present. He claimed $80, and got It.

Egan Reinstated

Frank Egan Is back In good

standing with Equity after adjust-

ing two claims against him. The
coast manager tendered Equity a

check for $93.76 In. settling the

claim of Clarke SUvernail and
agreed to arbitrate the claim of

Mrs. Leslie Carter.

The SUvernail case Is unique.

The actor quit "White Collars" at

the Cort last summer after giving

two weeks' notice. His name was
on the program three days after he

withdrew from the cast and no an-

nouncement was made as to the

Identity of his successor In the

lobby or elsewhere.

SUvernail claimed salary for the

three day.s and the arbitrators ruled

in his favor, saying that an actor's

name Is his trade mark.
Mvif. Carter filed claim for about

$9,000 on the grounds that Egan
did not produce a play in which

she was to have been starred. The
actrcFS contended sho cancelled six

weeks of vauileville bookings and

the claim represents the profit she

wjjuW , h,T.\«! ..^Uiide , lru.vau(ieville

during' stx^weelis^ %i^t»i')i-'wmD's
Ai«1^(caib;f«^t|*-^x{i«nse8 lnfi»J(,mi^i.0)»i.

DeWolf Hopper Weds
For Sixth Time

The tangle Involving the Cort
theatre where "Made In America"
and "Jane—Our Stranger" were
over-lapping bookings has been
straightened out. "Jane" was taken
off after playing three days when
the court decided "Made in Amer-
ica" should have tenancy of the
theatre starting Oct. 12. Herman
Gantvoort was privileged to a re-

hearsing of the matter last week,
with the chance the court might
then rule In favor of "Jane,"' which
would have meant reopening of
"Jane"' last Thursday. Gantvoort
was unwilling to make such an at-
tempt, because notice from the
house micht have followed shortly
thereafter.

The Cort is lo 7 set to get "The
Jazz Singer,"* which is drawing hit

trade at the Fultor "Jazz Singer"
will follow "M.ide In America" Nov.
9, the latter"s contract calling for

two weeks' notice after one week
under the qtop limit. Charles Dil-
lingham has a contract for the Ful-
ton and will pres'T.t Ina Claire In

"The I.ASt of Mrs. Chcyney" when
"The Jazz Sln-jcr" moves.

C. L. Wagner had booked "The
Carolinian"" at the Cort but readily
switched to the Sam K. Harris, In

the lease 01" which house he is in-

tereste*! vii;h Tom Wilke.«i.

INVITATIONS

FOR PRODUCERS

TO LUNCH

May Talk Over New Legit

Assn.— Hammerstein

Signed, as Pres.

abie; at

boston's only

SELLOUT

Business Off Despite Foot-

ball Crowds—"Fellies"
Under Capacity

Hartford. Oct. 20.

DcWolf Hopper, comic opera

star and one of America's most
married men, committed his sixth

matrimonial venture here toilay by
wedding Lillian Glazer, who was
Iirima donna In his organization for

two years. He gave his age as 69.

Hopper Is currently with "The
Student I'rlnco" on tour. He met
Miss Gl'izer in Baltimore In 1922.

wnen he w.ts ringing in~'a Oll!)ert

and Sullivan revival at Carlin'."

Park. She was sent down as primj
donna with the troune and stayed
with the show on Us subsequent
tours.

Boston, Oct. 20.
The holiday last week (Columbus

Day), waa a life saver for many of
the shows here. At the finish of
the week boxofflce receipts reached
a very respectable figure. Business,
however, Is oft. With the football
crowds on hand the grc :se8 shoi-ld
run much higher. The weakness
seems to be early In the week.
An Indication of how business has

slljjped is that while the theatree
had an extra matinee last week,
but three attractions topped their
figures of the previous week.
"Abie's Irish Rose," "Rose-Marie"'
and "The Student Prince'.' were the
trio. The others either ran along
at the same pace or showed a loss.
Last week "The Follies" did less

than the week before. It Is the first

time this show has not done capacity
business during Its entire stay here.
It Is believed there will be no re-
marltabie gain for this. Its fifth and
last week.

"Abie's Irish Rose" has been play-
ing cai>aclty without Indication of
a letup. It seems to be a big local
hit and to be sure of a long pros-
I)erou8 stay. "Rose-Marie," with
two weeks to go. Jumped $8,000 over
the previous week. "The Student
I'rince" is also going strong, advanc-
ing $5,000 above the week before.
Only one new opening In .town

this week, "The Carolinian"' at the
llollis. It Is due to stay here for
two weeks after which it goes to
New York.

Last Week's Estimates
"Follies," Colonial (Hth week).

Did $28,000 last week. Not as
.sti.ng as previous weel<.

"Abie's Irish Rore," Castle S'luare
(2iid week). Only show In town
doing consistent capacity business,
$21,000. Increase due to extra
in.itinee.

"Seventh Heaven," Treman (last
weclo. Did $10,000, same as .week
before. .•

"The ..ft^.8Ui»«^." » IhjlH* -.lO^t
week). On lh>ar week "Young
«i|*t(^«»>v" did $8,000.-*:''- "l.«^"'»><^ '*«>

"TheShow Off," Park .'4lh week).
Mest ni'oney maker this house has
li.'i'l; $10,000 Inst week.
"The Gorilla," Plymouth (6th

W" ek). Keniains one of town's sur-
liiises; $l!ri,000 last week.
"The Student Prince," Shubert

(Gth week). Buslnes.s jumped to
$S0,O00, holiday bringing extra
money.
"What Price Glory," vVlll.ur (4th

week). Did $12,000, up $11,000 from
pref tiling week.
"Rose- Marie." Majestic f2Sfh

week*. Did $25,000; advance of
JS.OOO above gross of the week be-
fore, wliirh wa.i lowest show had
toiifhrd while here.

Cromwell't Melodrama
"The Golden Bowl,'" melodrama

of the west by Kate Ilorton. has
bpeti secured for production by
.fohii Cromwell who will launch It

next January.

Invitations wore sent out to all

legitimate producers requesting

their attendance at a luncheon to

be given at the Hotel Astor, Fri-

day, with the object of discussing

managerial problems. The invita-

tion was In the form of a letter

signed by Arthur Hammerstein, as
president of the Managers" Protec-
tive Association, formed early In

the summer of 1924, when the so-

called Shubert managerial group
signed the "30-20 agreement" with
Equity.
At a recent M. P. A. meeting the

matter of securing more members
waa discussed. Hammerstein stated,

however, the luncheon did not have
that primary object in view, but to

learn from managers generally
whether the Equity agreement
should continue to apply only to a
limited number of producers, to

point out Its fc«neflt8 and to attempt
to secure co-opcratlon among the
whole body of managers.
The meeting may result In a pro-

posal to form a new managerial or-
ganization. In which case the agree-
ment might be returned to Equity
and another contract entered into.

When the M. P. A. waa formed
the P. M. A. started to dissolve and
a majority of producers are on an
Independent basis. There has been
no complaint from the independ-
ents, who comprised the "round
robins" during the strike a year
ago last summer but It la known
that there have been very few M.
P. A. meetings, nor have such ses-
>sions being attended by more than
a few members.

Pay for Rehaaraals

It Is reported that the matter of
pay for rehearsals haa cropped up
again. No Intimation of such a
move Is had from Equity. The M.
P. A., however, contends Ita agree-
ment with Equity bars rehearsal
IJay for at least 10 years.
Another point In the argument

for new members is the necessity
for handling local stage labor ques-
tions. While the International
Theatrical Association Is In charge
of such problems, Broadway man-
agers point out that New York's
affairs could be better handled
separately. The I. T. A. Is an or-
ganization Including many out of
town theatre managers.

Wanda Lyon Withdraws
From Carroirs "Oh, You"
Wanda Lyon, who appeared In

"Oh, You,"" handed In two weeks
notice to EnrI Carroll Monday, rais-
ing a question of the manager's
right to hold her for the reopening
of the attraction. I'>iulty's Council
gave Carroll the right to lay off the
show two weeks, for rewriting and
cast changes.

It Is contended that by virtuo of
the lay-off privilege the regulations
of the actors' contracts are sus-
I>ended during that period. I'nless
tnember.s of the company speelflrfjiy
agreed to waive salary rights djr-
Ing the lay-off. it Is presumed they
hiVB the right to leave the cast,
li'iuity takes the position the man-
ager has ample time tp replace those .

vvpo n^jghjt withdraw.
*>M1»8- Lyoifi'«?«inMrtffi«d**ih« %ftifeip?
tired out byreli.usilH. Although
"SSVytng Calmrm'.i (-nrnnrtng fcIlow,
she was deeply bored by the con-
tinuous rehear.sing. One dres.'j re-
hearsal was called at eight o'llock
In the morning and others weie
regularly started at 10 a. m. That
with nightiy sesslon.i made Miss
Ijyon decide to withrlraw, flguilng
another week or two of Intensive
rehearsing.

DRIOTCWATER'S NEXT
William Hariis, Jr., Will produce

a new play by John Drinkw.i' ••,

a biographical dratna ba.i^ed .on t. 1

life of Robert Burns, the So > >

loet. Drink water has already li;id

his "A!>r.iham Lincoln" and hla

'r.oborl, K. Lcc" x-iodU'-'Md un thli

.side.

Harris has not hegim onsf|ng the

new pieoo but it is understood
.!• rornc Lawler Will play the leadiug

rule.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures •timat«0 and eommtnt point to •omo attractions being

auGcaaaful, whila th« sam« groaa accradited to othara might auggast
madioonty or loas- Tha varianca is axpiained in tha diffaranca m
housa capacities, with tha /arying overhead Aleo the tize of cast.

with conaeguert difference in necessary gross for profit. Var>anee
in bueiness necessar> for musical attraction as against dramatia
play IS also considered

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (179th

week). Business reported great
last week, agencies admitting
flourishing conditions; "Abie"
played Jiollday matinee and went
to nearly $15,000; amazing.

•Accused," Belasco (4th week)
While this attraction Is not ac-
cepted to contend with the non-
musical leaders It la getting good
trade; rated about 115.000.

•A Holy Terror," Cohan (4th week).
Final week; some dissenting opin-
ion, also some critical raves, but
business n.g., takings being around
$6,000; "Easy Come, Easy Go"
succeeds tiext week.

•Antonia," Empire (1st week). Thhd
Frohman production. starring
Marjorle Rambeau; got favorable
mention In Philadelphia; followed
the short-lived "The Tale of the
Wolf."

"Appearances," Frolic (2d week).
Comedy-drama by colored coast
author opened on roof theatre to
fairly good notices; business very
light; hardly $2,000 In seven per-
formances.

•American Born," Hudson (3d
week). First two weeks *»jrcellent

for George M. Cohan show In
which he is personally appearing;
gross estimated around $18,000;
Bure of real business for a time
and may develop run, as Cohan
attractions usually do.

•Applesauce," Ambassador (4th
week). Appears to be In the
wrong house- to date :lttle agency
call and balcony Is in cut rates;
went to better than $9,600 last
week, $2,000 over previous pace.

•Arabesque," National (1st week).
First production of the Geddes-
Herndon corporation; many-
pcened comedy-drama attracted
attention out of town; opened
Tuesday.

•Arms and the Man," 49th Street
(6th week). Moved from Guild
theatre Monday, succeeding

~ "Courting," which stayed but four
weeks; Shaw revival drawing ex-
cellent business and may last
through fall, espo'^lally In small
house; around $1f,000 claimed,
but much less here.

•Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (18th week). New musicals

^

have not materially affected busi-
ness; takings claimed to have
beaten $40,000 last week.

•Big Boy," 44th Street (17th week).
Julson attraction reported due for

\ road around holidays; could stick
-V. ^Uirough season, but star prefers

SK^Vlng; getting aboi^t $30,000.
virtual capacity.

•Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(5th week). Balcony stronger
last week when good gross of
about $12,000 was secured; looks

* like a money-making laugh show
which fooled show people because
theatrical argot la clicking with
lay audiences.

^Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (7th
week). Ada Mae (Weeks) en-
tered show as star Monday. Gross,
which has been fairly good, should
Jump to $20,000 or better.

•Caught," 89th Street (3d week).
Another week here; weak In start-
ing; house will offer "Outside
Looking In" (now In Village), but
"Caught" may find new berth;
takings around $5,000.

*Cradla Snatchers," Music Box (7th
week). First comedy hit to ffr-

rlve this season; big money get-
ter; only "The Green Hat" with
higher scale is arrossing more; al-
most $"4,000 with extra matinee.

•Craig's Wife," Morosco (2d week).
Mixed opinion about this one; au-
thor Is master of comedy, though
present work Is dramatic: should
build according to agency de-
mand; got about $8,000 In seven
performances which means first
week pace of $9,000 or more.

•Dearest Enemy," Knickerboclj^r
,, ,

(Bth' r*veek). Ttni's nol; apoe;>
.•l'i*tj-onJ}^efv»&K»i.^tO/lth'pi't>*fe to pFhf^
i».v,>U^*^'® proportions; has ,^^ class.^^ draw mostly on lowrr fl nor'; week-

ly trade r"=timatPd around $13,000.
•Qarrick Gaieties," G.arrick (20th
week). N»'W skits Inserted In lit-

tle revue Imply Intention to keep
attraction going indettnitely; tak-
ings of $8,000 mean profit for co-
operative mu.«<|r'ai; soak modcmt'-
<'J''.7S top), nlso caparltv.

•Gay Pmrte," Shuhcrt (10th week).
Rufus lieMalrc revue is classed
among first half dozen mu.slcal
leaders; business around $23,000;
not capacity, but prolil.ilile; lower
floor drnw from start.

•Grand Ducheta and the Waiter,"
Lyceum (2d week). Secon.l Froh-
man attraction opened to fair
pron.i.so; niatlnoo Ktroiigth Indl-
Ciiffd; in .seven perfortn.mces tak-
tiii;.'< >vorr nearly $ 1 ,000 , lndlc.i t

Ing w«ckly gait of approximately
112.000.

•Hamlet." HamfMlen (8d week).
Eihel Barrymore's name coupled
with Walter I.-.mpden figures to
draw trade to housp above Colum
bus Circle; however, run not in

tended, Hampden having arranged
a sub.scrlptlon season.

"Hay Fever," Maxine Elliott's (3d
week). Agency buy probably hold-
ing this English comedy up,
though no call reported and short
engagement Indicated; $4,000 to
$5,000.

"la Zat So 7" Chanln'* 46th St. (43d
week). Nearing a year's run, with
business still holding to $13,000
and more weekly; that figure sup-
plies plenty of profit.

"Hokia Polka," Lyric (2d week). Carl
Reed's operetta with OrviUe and
Pattl Harrold op'^" " in redeco-
rated house; big premiere followed
by fair trade, takings first five

performances over $11,000.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Daly's 63d St.

(Ist week) (2d engagement). Re-
sumed date was set for Monday,
but held over until tonight
(Wed.); trouble over salaries.

"Louie the 14th," CosmopoliUn (34th

week). Continuance of splurge
musical * lugh far f-'^^ars like-

ly; business Jumped after Labor
Day and avf -e gross claimed
$26,000.

"Lovely Lady," Belmont (2d week).
Distinctly mild reception accorded
this comedy; light attendance
after premiere Wednesday last

week.
"Lucky Dan McCarver," Playhouse

(1st week). Sydney Howard,
whose "They Knew Wha* They
Wanted" won the Pulitzer prize

last season and Is still runnin"
wro this drama, produced by W
A. Brady, Jr., D. D. Winman and
John Cromwell; opens tonlgl^
(Wednesday).

"Made in America," Cort (2d week).
Authored by Boston buslner ; man;
show Is autobiography of his life,

and does not figure "o lave a
chance on Broadway: deal made
for cut rates Immediately after

opening. ^,^.
"Merry 'lerry," Vanderbllt (5th

week). Picked up last week and
Is -»'-ted to settle down f r sat-

Isfactorv en-agement; takings of

$12,000 considered good at scale In

moderately sized house.
•tNo, No, Nanette," Globe («th week).

Still playing to capacity; could

have oversold r'-'.imbus Dav aft-

ernoon, but matinee not played;

rated close to $32,000 mark; high

prices in agencies for front loca-

"Rose-Marie," Imperial (60th week).

Fall pace Indicates show can go

farther than Jan. 1, and manage-
ment expectant of continuance

through winter despite road com-
panies; extra matinee last week
sent gross to $32,000.

"Scandals," Apollo (18th week). Two
or three more weeks to go; house

win present pictures for 10 weeks
thereafter; revue made money, but

trade not as good as previous edi-

tions; $24,000.

"Stolen Fruit," Eltlnge (3d week).

Strong matinee card, for which

reason extra performance counted,

with takings going between »li,-

500 and $12,000.

"School for Scandal," Little (Ist

week). Revival by Druce and

Street a new managerial firm,

backed by Mrs. InsuU, the former

Gladys Wallls of Chicago; house

under rental at exceptional figure.

"Student Prince," Jolson s (47th

week). Approaching a year s ruiv

which 18 remarkable considering

location of house; estimated pace

continues at $21,000 weekly.

"Sunny," New Amsterdani (5tn

week). Leads in agency demand

and tops the list In weekly gross;

capacity from the start with In-

dications of a seasons stay,

over $46,000 Hist week (nine per-

formances). , ,- .

"Tha Call of Life," Comedy (8rd

week). First offering of Actors

Theatre this season; considered

rather drab with opening pace

rTha CroBkfd Fridjy." BJJou (3rd

week).' T^^lnal wick 'wrth "ThT

.^'^KlftStn A Taxi" roovln* here from
RIf/.; English show estimated at

only $4,000 despite theatre party

early last week.
"The Enemy," Times Square (1st

week). Crosby Galge produced
latest drama by Channing Pol-

lock; drew high pral.se out of

town; opened Tuesday; drew ex-

cellent trade out of town last

week.
"The Glass Slipper," Guild (Ist

week). The latest Molnar play;

offered by Theatre Guild as first

attraction of new production sea-
son; opened Monday. ,

"The. Gorilla," Selwyn (2Cth week)
Another two weeks for success-
ful niy.itery-laugh show which
has been getting $12,500 and bet-
t<H' d uring new— season;—'-'ClUfcr.

lot's Kovue'' opens here Nov. 10.

"Tha Green Hat," Broadhurst (6t'i

week). The ace of the A. H.
Woods production crop; played
extra matlneo last week which
accounts for gross reaching now
high of almost $28,000.

•Tha Jas SIngar," Fulton «tn

week). Publicity and advertising

concentrated on east side which
accounts for strong support from
Jews; will be moved to Cort Nov.
9. "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
coming here; capacity nightly last

week with takings $15,700.

"Tha Klsa In a Taxi," RItz (9th

week). Business a bit oft last

week but farce made money, so

did house; over $8,000; will move
to BlJou, better suited to show's
pace. "A Load of Mlschler- goes
Into Ritz.

"Tha Pelican," Plymouth ' ..th

week). Moved here from xln: ':^

Square auccecding "The Bucca-
neer"; English drama better at

$9,700; may atill climb to size-

able business: under expectations
to date.

"Tha Poor Nut," 48th Street (26th

week). Going along to about $12,-

000 weekly, variance In gros»

small and good profits both ways;
good through fall, maybe longer.

"Tha Vagabond King," Casino (5th

week). Operetta success claimed
for musical version of "If I were
King"; takings continue excel-

lent; last week reported $21,000,

but claimed $24,000 without extra
mat.

"Tha Vortex," Henry Miller («th

week). Stand-out English Impor-
tation; Jumped to capacity right

after premiere and holds to that
rating: weekly takings now
$16,800.

"Thasa Charming People," Gaiety
(3rd week). Another success oi

foreign writing but American pro-
duction: second week more than
upheld Indications of opening
week; rross $18,300 which Is rec-
ord trade In this house.

"Thcv Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (48tb week). Still making
money and engagement Is Indefi-
nite: last week, with extra mat-
inee, takings went to round $9,000.

"Weak Sisters," Booth (2nd week)
Drew some money notices and
ought to land; balcony scats In

demand, a good sign; approxi-
mated $7,600 for first seven per-
formances or weekly pace of over
$9,000.

"Whan You SmJIa," Central (3rd
week). Was moved from Na-
tional Monday; matinee spotted
on holiday last week accounted
tor somewhat better gross but
aatlmate Is about $8,000: moderate
for a mualcaL

"WhIta Cargo," Wallack's (103rd
week). One waek more; has been
Cettlnc tC.OOO to $7,000 weekly
which la o. k. (or show but not
for house at thl^ time of the year.
Vanitiaa," Darl Carroll (16th
week). Holding up to $20,000
waekly which -la aaid to net a neat^

LOOP'S 4 BIG HITS: "KID BOOTS,"

"RAIN," "GLORY" AND "GRAB BAG"

Each a Broadway Success, Reversing Common Belief

of New York and Chicago Showings—"Desire

Under Elms" Looks Doubtful

"OH, YOU," p. & L BUT

'TflRTUE," NEW, $10,000

Baltimore, Oct. 20.

This town was handed a tryout
and a near tryout to compete with
the "Music Box" last week but the
results were not as one sided aa
might have been expected.

"A Lady's Virtu©" at the .^dltor-
ium was the tryout. J( got the
critics Monday night, drew good
notices and turned in a good ac-
count at the boxofflce.

Much was expected of "Oh, Tou,"
the Earl Carroll show at the
Academy, but the book and comedy
were so much profit and loss. It

closed here Saturday for repairs.

Estimates for Last Weak.
Aoademy—"Oh, Tou"—Looks like

million dollars; listens like some
orange and grapefruit man from
Florida stands to pocket a loss un-
less locating new libretto. Did bet-
ter than it deserved with gross
around $9,000.

Auditorium—"A Lady's Virtue"—
Opened to large house, drew good
notices and built steadily to un-
usual week for dramatic tryout
Cast names magnet as this town
Is cold to the usual premiere. Well
over $10,000.

profit; house now giving Sunday
night concerts with acts from
Carroll shows appearing.

Outside Times Sq.—Little Theatres
"Outside Looking in" due to move

from Village to 39 ;h Street, Nov. 2
"A Man's Man" at 52nd Street wpn
good notices and Is Broadway can-
didate: "Grand Sreet Follies,'"
Neighborhood Playhouse; "Polly,"
Cherry Lane; "The Good Hope,"
Triangle; "Barefoot" opened at
Princess Monday.

CHARLES COLLINS
Dramatic Critic Chicago Evening Post

Charles Collins, who has been the dramatic critic of the Chicago Post
for 11 years, has spent 22 years of his life in newspaper work and prior to
coming to the Post was dram.Ttic critic on the Chicago Inter-Ocean from
1807 to 1909 and from 1911 to 1914.
Collins was born In Madison, Indiana, Nov. 19. 1880; educated In the

public schools of Chicago, Hydo I'ark High School and the University of
Chicago, being given the degree of Ph.B. in 1903.
He is the author of "Great Love Stories of the, Theatre," a volume of

stage memoirs published by Dufllcld and Co., New York, and T. Werner
Laurie. London. InJL9JLL—He also peuned_'.!The SIba oUSt . Anthony," a
collection of short stories on stage themes, published by Pascal Covlcl
Chicago, this year.

'

With Addison Burkhardt he was the co-author of the libretto of "One
^^^ *"»,* Million," a nuisical comedy staged at the LaSalle, Chicago, in
^1;,* *""* *'"** ^^^ * number of short stories published In magazinps
(The 51at of a aeries of short sketches an4 photographs df the OrattKitic

eritict 0/ the country.)

Chicago, Qct. 20.
As the new season trips 'along to

the mid-fall period it remains for
an untried show, or one that has
been sent from Broadway as a last
resort to hold it alive and away from
the storehouse, to creep Into the hit
class. The slogan of "It didn't go In
New York, so guess it will get over
In Chicago!" Isn't bearing fruit this
season.
The enormous trade that is sweep*

Ing "Kid Boots," "Rain," "The Grab
Bag" and "What Price Glory" into

phenomenal profits Is proving how
excitedly the local populace Is buy-
ing established New York successes.
(Capacity Is ruling for this array of
'Big Four' hits.

"What Price Glory" was crowned
with gems of newspaper reviews.

The Studebaker Is set for a long run
with the soldier piece. "Rain" la

playing to all the business the Har-
ris can hold In eight performances.
The call for "Rain" appears to bo

even greater than this theatre had
for "No, No, Nanette," and, being a
dramatic show. It's likely the Harris

Is profiting greater than It has since

being dedicated. Only three weeks

more remain for the limited engage-

ment of "The Grab Bag," which fig-

ures to easily average $24,500 for the

whole engagement. "Kid Boots" Is

a mad rush at the Woods.
"Desire Under the Elms" drew a

panning, and nothing of a box-office

vahie was extended "White Collars'*

by the critics, yet the latter (Cort)

showed better encouragement on the

week-end of the premier week to do

some business. The curious will haya

to bring the life to the Princess at-

traction. "Aloma of the South Sea

is doing fairly at the Garrlck.

"The Fall Guy" bad a week added

to keep the house open tor the

arrival of "The Judge's Husband"!^

next Sunday. "The Fall Guy" prob-

ably won't attain an $8,000 gross

average per week for the local

enKagement. "Ladles of the Eve-

n"ng'' KoVs out of the Blackstona

In two weeks. While this piece has

done profitable trade it basn t

struck the gait expected

After a week of darkness, tha

Selwyn opened Sunday with Tne

Family upstairs." Plays of Its type

Save not landed In Chicago for

real business for some time (mem-
ories of "The Show-Off"), but as !t

is a season when the managers can-

not figure what will happen, tha

-

future of "The Family Upstairs

win be watched.
Last week's estimates.

-The Family Upstairs" (Selwyn,

1st week). Opened Sunday btJt

missed usual Sunday window ^la
because of sudden rain storm. No-
tices fine.

, <.»
"Tha Seventh Guest" (Central, Ist

week. Opened Sunday.
"Kid Boots" (Woods, 4th week).

Going along at a pace that prommeg
capacity up to Chrlstams. $32,500.

"Rain" (Harris, 8d week). An-
other $21,000 week and will keep at

that capacity figure for weeks to

come.
"What Prica Glory" (Studebaker,

^d week). Off to a sensational

start, promising to average $23,000

for first 10 weeks.
"Tha Grab Bag" (Illinois, 7tli

week). Consistent draw, easily hit-

ting $24,500 for week's gross aver-

age.
"Naughty Riquatta" (Apollo, 7th

week). Figures about $17,000 gross

average, always getting big week
through weekend draw at this

house.
"Aloma of the South Sea" (Gar-

rlck. 3d week). Moderate trade.

Around $11,000.
*lhe Fall Guy" (Adelphia, 7th

a-hd ailf! w«*ft). .B|i*ae!^v>IAfia2
again, going out this week en»:
William Hodge foUows.

"^^^

"Tha Student Prince" (Great
Northern, 85th week). Down to

around $20,000. big for length of

engagement.
"Sky High" (Olympic, 4th wefek).

Never entered real money class,

quitting this week. Probably did

$13,000. "Courting" follows.
"The Patsy" (LaSalle, 10th week).

Holding even pace, figuring better

that $9,000, big money both ends.

"Ladies of tha Evening" (Black-
stone, 7th week). In for two weeks
more. Cannot be classed higher
than moderate gross during engage-
ment from which more was ex-

pected. Figured. $11,000.
"White Collars" (Cort, 2nd week).

S_tartcd oft lightly but getting reg-

ular cUenele of house and Towui

a

week end showed enough to ap-
proach $9,000.
"Charm" (PLiyhouse, 8d week).

Doing extr.a newspaper nd pltigglng

and considered about over. Trade
figures around $9,000.
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Breaks Poll's Sunday Record—"48
Zat 8o7" Repeats at |11,00O—

ARLISS' $18,000
"*'""'''°°°°"**'"-

STIRS PHILLY

BUT BIZ OFF

Stone Show Disappoints

on Return
—"Firebrand"

Under $7,000

Philadelphia. I'a., Oct. ^0.

Bulne.s.'" continued •"off" In all the

legit hou.se.s laHt week with the .same

two exceptions noted last week.
Both of these, however, were not

up to previous marks.
The town's one wonder was

George Arllss" "Old Rngllsh,' which,

In ItB third week at the Walnut,
drew enough to give It only a little

under $60,000 for the three weeks.

That is considered amazing In view
Of the general had bu.sine.S8 here.

The other show which continued
to draw was "Ro.se-.Marie." But this

operetta, in it.s fifth week at the
Shubert, wm^ reported almost $5,000

under its pace of two weeks ago.

There is now .some doubt In many
minds as to whether it can remain
until the holidMv.s as originally
planned.
Some rainy nlKht.s liiift lat-t week

and nobody escaped. The Kcneral
exodus to New Haven for the Penn-
Tale gnme may have hurt too. but
a big game was held here. La-
fayette-Colgate, and Saturday was
not noticeably oflf.

"Stepping Stones," which opened
a return engagement at the Forrest,
was a particular dl.sappolntment in

view of the- wonderful business of

last year. Starting with a Monday
night gross of less 'than $i!.000 the
Btone show was lucky to gross
around $18,000. Downtalrs, at some
performances, the attendance was
actually pitiful as compared to the
Standing room last season.
"The Flrebranti" completed a dis-

appointing four weeks at the Lyric.

This' show is not a cheap produc-
tion, even with Schildkraut out, and
It is very doubtful if they got away
with an even break here. The crlt-

Ica said ose Kuben .was as good if

not better than Schildkraut, but
the public didn't come. "Silence"
tumbled sharply in Its third week at

the Adelphi but prob.-^bly turned in

a profit both ways. It was another
case of a good show suffering from
a general slump.
"The Love Song." originally

planned for three weeks and cut to
two, showed a small gain due to the
sudden curtailment of the run.
"Antonla," given splendid notices nf

the Garrlck,- picked up downstair?
but remained weak upstairs. "The
Dove," In Its second week at the
Broad, drew about an even break.

Three Openings
This week This week saw tjjree

openings, and one of them got real
money. That was "Artists and
Models," opening to cap.aSlty at the
Chestnut. Much of the interest can
be attributed to the desire to get
to the show before the censors cut
It, and It is the general opinion that
It will not hold the opening pace.
It was originally planned as a
month's booking, but that is now
cut to three weeks.
The other two openings were sore-

ly In need of the papering given
them. "Dancing Mothers" at the
Lyric had the help of a Hroadway
tep. but opened only miUlly. It is
^in for four weeks, which seems a
long time for a show of this Ulna,
^olf at the Door." a tryout, was
papered In Tholt>sale fashion, but
fcad fl little real money downstair.*;.
fbe reviews were mixed, but not
**t^pmely fl.ittering. and the show's
Chances look doubtful. It is in for
two weeks.
Next Monday has four openings

here, including the premiere of
School for .Scandal" (Tyler produc-

tlion). Much work hns been done
anionR 3Cki)ols. colleges and clubs
atidiiUerfisT is hlgh.j„ lt"cr-ini'ij In for
3aF*\,jv«>i!jf f.tnyKi^'JVhe. H^tiwflio^
Pome int.0 the. Forrest forjjft similar
i»ertnrt. "Alofna of fhe^Sfrm^TD^as"
arrives at the AV.ilnut for a run
(probably a month) and "The Fall
Ouy." with Tniex, bows into the
Adelphi for three or four weeks.

Estimates of Last Week:
nose-Marie" (Shubert, Gtli week),

"ropppd a liltlo more la.st week
with J2r>,noO quoted. Sti:i fine profit
out sllppinp c.Tiise of some woiry.

Old English" (Walnut. 1th week).
Surprise sensation of f.ill season.
Last week, its third, beat $lS.ono
*nd promi.^es to do n,t least ^tJ.OOO
this Wf'.'k, which will niciin better

.2 *JJ.000 in four weeks' vi.^lt.

'Stepping Stones" (Korre.«!t, 2n 1

^Pfk). i>ii,' dIs.Tppoinftnent on this
return "nxageinent. ll.xrdl\ rcar'icl
iB.flOO after being c.ii)icitv last
W inter

Washington. Oct. 20.

"Artists and Models" did smartLv
at Poll's and in the 'doing' smashed
the Sunday night record of the
hou.se. The "A. & M." $5,603. .''.0 on
that nigh: topped the opening figure

rung up by Al Jolson. Part of thii

Sunday takings Is creditable to the
belief that got around to the effec;

tWKfthe nudity would cease to be
such after the opening performance.
However, llie Shuber: show playel
out the wetk without a comi)lalnt.
For a show to get business a»

the Belasco comes under the head
of "news" here. Not necessarily
because of the house but because
of the manner in which its booking.,
are handled. It gets tryouts weei<
after week throughout the season.
"Is Zat So?" on its second week, go
some regular nioney.
Lowell Sherman demonstrated at

the National what a star alone can
pull. His new i)lay, "The Passion-
ate Prince." was pronounced a
"Uud" but Sherman, himself, dr'frw a
good $2,00U above the usual takings
for a new venuire.

Estimates for Last Week
"Artists and Models" (2nd edi-

tion) (Polls (—Came close to get-
ting $30,000.
"The Passionate Prince" (Lowell

Sherman) (National)—The $5,000
realized Is credited entirely to th';

star.

"Is Zat So?" (2nd week) < Bel-
asco)—Got altnost an eiiual amount
with its first week, $11,000.

This Week
Belasco — "Desire Under the

ICliws"; National—Fourth "Music
Box Uevue"; Poll's "My (Jirl."

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

L. A. Grosses
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

"No, No, Nanette," at the Bilt-
more. In Its 21st week, drew $14,000
and once more led the town's busi-
ness.

"New Brooms," which opened at
the Morosco last week, got $6,600,
wKlle "White Cargo," in Its 13th
week, got $6,800 at the Orange
Grove.
The first week of "Never Say Die"

at the M.IJestic totaled $5,800.

DAUGHTER OF

ROSIE O'GRADY
rr'xJueed hy Pat Rooney. co-nlarreiJ with

tiU wife, Mitrion Bent (Konnry and Hentl.
MuNical <:i>iTio*ly. ehit>orati>d fruin tli.*

lliM)iipy and Ilent priKluiUuii-.-nt (vaulf-
villf) ".Shnmroclt." Ikink by IMRar Allan
Wiioif; lyrin by CIKT Heiw; music liy Jos.
SaritNy, staKiiiK started by iJavo ISinnet.
who ttliruiitlv li-ft ri'lii'iirsals with .xi.iKinn

tlnUlv.l l.y I'nt Ummey. Al Ti'Uera.
ItrooUUn. N'. Y.. tlils wi'ck. <'aiiKl>t at
lironx Opem lluuuu last wpek. 1'1»> injf

riiad diiios and not looking fur Itroulway
0|>pnlii)(.

I'ul Iluoney Pal Itoonfy

Frank Cort*t {'.'"'>'**,
i'','"' J?(SerRl. CaUahan

Frank Gardiner Isaac. Aaruns
Jiiilcl UrcHe Miki? Nolnn
Si 'Lavman Jakle Rosenberg
Hex Adams Freelance
Kd. Kay Custtum'a Inspector
nilly DowninBr- Capt. 8. H. Auntanla
Pat Ko.jiey, 8d ,..Son of Nolan
MHriun Mom Molly McGuIre
lld.'n f)'Shia UOMie D'Grady
Lldtt Kline Mother Itoonfy

Rose Ke!>.>.ner J
""•

.t'"^''
^'*'*"

I Mla.1 I'rmim
., .. „„..„i._ 5 Mary OMoUey
Martha Vaughn

( Hil.la Sven.skn

llclori KlinR Becky HoKi-nl.cTK

Muriel ,sirvkor Murl"! Strykcr

VIvienne tilenn Vivienne QJ^nn
Anita Nlelo

I^'i'.''^,^'^''^;^
Gertrude McDonald Gertrude McDonald
Debut-.nte!. of All Nations — MLwes Ben-

nett. Doty, Smlrnow, Irwin, Uaynes.
O'Neal, Hyrne, Armand, Urosks. E.h-

mond, Atkins. Nyfleld, Rent, Mlrtel,

O'Connor. D>Gras»e and Star.

Stewards and Officers — Messrs. Renshaw,
Itachman, Wright. Gasnor,, Downing.
Reese, Kay, Kuxnio and Oemld.

Symiihonists — Andy Byrne. Conductor.
John Bachman. Douglas Wrlffht, Jack
Smoko. Judd Reene, Bert Henshaw.
Richard Toinson, Wm. Downing, KJ
Kay, A. Casner, Win. Anger.

Street Specs in Chicago

Bring About Their Arrests
Chicago, Oct. 20.

Ten street speculators were ar-
rested. Many of th^m were com-
pelled to spend the night In *Jall,

drawing a fine the following day.
The majority of the street specs

have offlcea on Randolph street, but
merely maintain them as a place to
keep their stock, transacting all of
their business in front of the vari-
ous loop theatres.
At the late hour they even go so

far as to call people from the. the-
atre lobby offering a slight reduc-
tion under the box office price. Sev-
eral of the managers have threat-
ened to cut them off through the
public comphilning that the theatres
are co-operating with the specs.
One of the specs was arrested on

compl.Tlnt of a citizen who informed
the judge that aside from sticking
him with $7.70 for a $4.40 ticket he
also misrepresented Its location. The
spec was obliged to reimburse the
purchaser.
The police have threatened to

clean them out by revoking their
license.

'MIRACLE'S" ADVANCE

Record Sale -'or Boston—Railroads
Will Run Specials

Iloston, Oct. 20.

Up to last Saturday night the

advance sale of "The Miracle" had
reached the record breaking figure

of $42,000. The .show Is not due
into the Boston Opera House until

Oct. 28. It will stay b' re ri>r five

«i»ks \('ith tKe bdus^ sVsi lfi%eit49^^
evenings and $2.7B for ffia^iistfm.^

Good publicity plugging hns been

given the spectacle with the rail-

roads, for the first time In ."iO years,

making arrangements to run special

trains to take care of the out-of-

town patrons.

"Silence" (Adelphia, ,41h week).
Melo(lr.'in\a h.is not done busiiie.is it

"hould have with fine notices and
star's popularity lieie. Tnder $9,000
last week bv conslder.tTde margin.

Firebrand" (Lyric, 4th week). A

flop, with considerable under $7,000

la.«l week.
"Artists and Models" (rhe=tiiut.

I.st week). Monday opening r.ipie-

ity, with Kt.tiidlng moin. H«r<lly

figures to iii.iiiii.'tin that pare. .Stay

<-ut from four to lime weeks.
"Love Song" (('li".-<tinit. 2d nml

final weel.). Only $i:j.ono. Very
b.id.

"Anton ia" (C.Trrick). riilmed
$S 500 on .slrength Of dr.tvn«il.Tlrs

(•u.^^iness.

"The Dove" (Rruad. Srd week)

Has not done ((Uite ;is well as liop'-l

but dainieil .-iroiinil $11..''00. Ciood

t5'ain .'itid proliaM> ".itisfietn-

A new Irish star—Pat Rooney.
There's nothing In sight against

him and I'at Rooney looks set for

a big leap In his leglt lead debut
toward road starring popularity
with his present show. Pat goes
beyond In performance what other

IrUsh stars had to depend upon,
singing. Pat sings, but he can dance
and how! while he Is a natural
light comedian who gains laughs
without slapstick.

If the Rooney show will keep off

of Broadway and be satisfied with
the road for a couple of seasons,
Pat Rooney will be as popular ai
popular prices on the road as
Hooney and Bent have been In

vaudeville. While this show and
its star could make Broadway, they
don't need Broadway.
Last week at the Bronx Opera

House Rooney took a couple of box
office records, for the Wednesday
matinee $873, and for the Voek, $12,-
800, at $1.65 top. That gross never
has been equalled there at the scale.
Friday night the ropes were up be-
hind the orchestra rail with Satur-
day's matinee and night completely
sold out. Why monkey with Broad-
way?
The show only has been out about

five weeks. Taken from the Rooney
and Bent vaudeville production,
"Shamrock," the same author, Ed-
gar Allan Woolf nicely padded It

into two and one-half hours of good
II around entertainment. Backed

by Pat's uncle, Thomas Bent, there
is no one outside of the family In
on the production and Pat's own
family is all In the show. Marlon
Bent Is co-starred with Pat, and
Patsy, 3d, Is there as a crack little

performer all on his own at hl.i

age. 17.

It's a sentimental and stage high
light to see I'at, Jr., imitate his
father dancing on the same stag©
and with his father watching his
boy, also his mother, who inter re-
pents a portion of the Imitation
with her son. That probably has
no parallel upon the American
stage. Many fathers have had their
Sons or daughters with thom upon
the sage but "none doing a dance
iniitation, with the nearest approach
to that among several children, the
Kddle Foys.
Plenty of openings for press work

with this show, from Pat Rooney,
the great and first, to the present
two generations, while the present
J'at Rooney likely will be. ci;! dited
-as ^.Binnadf^ at^tfhS^^'^ctta '*blWJa».
dnni-ers, for, he I.i a step tapping
d.ineer, thelilnd that re.aKy dances.
He has m'oJvcd all of his step.s,,hls
(.•ipping Is prettily perfect and his
legomania d.-wnclng fipells perfect
gr;iro for a man.
No cheap show nor cheap produc-

tion. Mr. Bent who Is not a show-
man for bii.'slne.s.s, did not hold in Pat
bur allowed him to follow his own
jtld^-rnent. In fact the show could
ea.'ily be cut down several liundre<l
doll.irs weekly on the pay roll.
There are 16 chorus glrl.s, 4 kuI .«pe-
clrilty clan(ers, and a chorus of H
b"ys. the l.itter recniit'd fnun the
stage orchestra formed by Andy
I'.i'yne, the? show's inu.'<ic.il cf)nduefor.
The b.ind does not play in the pit
he in ijor poition of the p'-rform-
ancft being fak^n care of by tie-

atricai manager, makin;^ ;« ili.tr-

aeter out of It .'ind for comedy:
I'Yank Corbet, of the former .\\-oin

is the jlninile. .'ilso semi-\illian,"
playing it iie.itly whil.st refulnlng
hi.s plea.-^aiit .siiiRing \oice. ;uid Hose
Kessuer i« iIoiiiK a comedy wife,
and high kii-king when dancing as
well as ever she did.

Amotit; the women the dancer of
the show is Vivienne (ilenn, a girl

who can kick forw.ird and back-
ward with both feet. Her every
move tells of iiractiie and if Mi.ss
Cilenn were roiifitn-d for h specialty
or given a miniber» to lead if .<lie

has any Idnd of a voice, she wo ild

be extremely valuable to this per-
formiUK-e, Mi?i.s (".'.enn should have
a futuie.
A coui)le. of nitty whirlwind

dancers are I,:iyuian and Kling, boy
.and girl who look as well as they
danct'. Tlieiv whirlwind vv'ork is

almost a revival and us strong as
over in favor. lft*lh take roles, with
Mr. Layman doing a fair Jew
Muriel Stiyker does her eontortional
daiues to appreciation, and Anita
N'ieto a Spanish dance of some
merit, besides Miss Nieio is a
peachy "iniarleston" stepper. An-
other "Charleston" dancer of no
mean hoofs is (iertruile McDonald,
and Miss MeUon.'ild leads one
of the most melodious numbers.
"Homeward Hound."

All of the d.-incing rolls into a
big "Charleston " tinale of the llrs*

act that got half a doK.-n curtains
at the Bronx. That's unusual but
proved that the first act besides
had greatly pleased.
Pat made a sensible speech anc!

fine propag also, .saying the Rooneys
aimed only to provide wholesome
and clean entertainment, that ad
mothers and children could enjoy
The Rooney show is so clean It

could not be cleaner. Not one
"hell" even.
Pat's boy has quite a little to do

and handles himself like the nat-
ural performer lils antecedents
marked him for. Pat. the father.
Is the same Pat, getting set now
and within a couple of w^eks wiil
probably start to jazz It up. He's
ad libbing already. Half of the
time Friday night he had the com-
pany laughing as well as the pit
musicians. When Patsy took his
bows after the imitations, he bowed
to his father and mother with Pat
grimacing back a hitching little bow
that was very funny.
Marion Bent looks great and plays

an important role wlih much ease,
playing It really as Marion Bent
that makes it all the better. Marlon
never was stagey and her natural-
ness when performing always has
stoed her In good stead. In dress-
ing Marion loeks like a million dol-

liirs and she is Clothes Exhibit A
for two shows.

In the title role is Helen O'Shea
and she looks It. Besides her com-
liness Miss O'Shoa can dance In

two or three styles and this atones
for any shortcomings in handling
dialog, that .she- will Improve as the
weeks pass. No one however could
look the role of the pretty little

colleen better than she.

There's a strong "mother" strain,

in the story and Lida Kane is the

Irish mother in Ireland most pleas-

ingly. Its of the lad leaving home
coming over as a stowaway to

finally win a theatre contract as a
dancer at $1,000 a week. There are

two acts and many scenes with the
waits well filled in.

Chorus numbers are neat, one or

two quite fnncy. and the girls are

attractively dre.sscd.

This perfornnnce contains mu-
sical comody, revue, v.-iudevllle ancl

little bits of pathos. That gives it

a wide range, for the running is

fa.st, I'.it being too smart a show-
man not to know how to snap it on
and off, and there Is something do-
ing all of the time.
At $1.6.') or $'.; and with Pat

Rooney, "The Danghter of Rosie
O'tirady" is a bargain buy in any
town. Kime.

.Ulsters Is as follows: Theresa
Corey (Spring Byinnton) is in lo»«
wttli a young sheet .scrateher. Her
old lady cant see the author, hav-
ing hand pirked JriieKfried Stronj;
(Osgood I'erkins), a minister, for
her frail. The author is about five
to one to cop when Siegfried pegs
'lim as a hou.Ne tixtuie in a nautch*
ery that ho helped raid.

Siegfried hollers 'Coppers!" to
niainma and slu' and d.iUKliler pay
oif on the scribbler (Alien Moore).
The girl allows she's engaged to
Sieg and Is to go with him to the
Congo to save the jigs.

Meanwhile the Sisters have been
I.'inguishing In the Bastlle, They
are finally dlst'harged and ordered
out of town on the evening train.

Sieg Invites them to his future
ni()ther-in-l;iw's house for a final
t)awling out. The g.ils arrive five
.strong. Camilla Glnsburg (Beatrice
Nichols) Is their spokesman. Ca-
milla gives them cavh a ballyhoo
describing Rose Marie as "just a
bum." It seems Camilla la a mar-
ried woman who doesn't pet. She
was a pal of <me of the gals and
was visiting when tlie joint was
sloughed. That's her story.
The author returns in response

to a phoney telegram from his ex's
s^rnndmother, a wise-cracking old
dame, and is reinstated when he
alibis the nautchery visits as for
atmosphere. The gals give him a
clean bill of health when they ar-
rive.

The right reverend starts to hop
the buck about their future mis-
sions in life when Camilla tears ott
her hat and asks him if he remem-
bers "that night In St. I.<>ui.s." The
rev. then takes a run out powdw,
emitting loud and raucous squawks.
While the clergyman Is soinc-

whero oft stage doing a catch-as-
catch-can with his complexes the
girls blow to make their rattler.

'

Camilla comes ba. . to return two
dozen spoons one of her mob has
playfully mislaid. She tells the
gang that the rev. and she had
quite a party, but he didn't make
the grade through passing out on
his second guzzle of champagne.
She also breaks the story that she
has been putting the shake on Sieg
through making him think her kid
was his.

After the workout with his soul
the rev. returns and mimiographs
his night with Camilla. He still

thinks he helped Rome fall. But
the young ^thor dictates the Inside,
whence the rev. .mnuunces he 1*
washed up on the soul snatchltf
racket.
The wise-cracking grandma, just

a dame with an uplift angle, gives
him the right steer when she tips
that the girl's mother has a terri-
ble yen to help him straighten out
the spades. The rev. follows up this
base on balls with a sacrifice by
proposing and copping her out.
The gala hold over from the sec-

ond act Into part of the third, an-
other base hit for Starling. The
rnllMrds were previously trying to
figure how Starling could follow up
that second act with all those bim-
bos dropping comedy wows among
the respectables. However, Ca-
milla pulled one for the book when
she aald she wasn't In the same
racket as the girls because there
was too much opposition from the
good women In town.
Grace Connell clicked as a "sis-

ter," and Jane Bhort goalcd then
with one darb Camilla was ex-
plaining that the girls were not to
blame, as a man was behind each
one's fall from grace. It was when
thls-«tount was three and two that
Jane piped up, "They're always to
blame, the lousy bums."
Louise Galloway, as the grand-

mother, must have played the I'an
Circuit In her youth. Anything
this gal didn't know and didn't drop
a comedy cra'ek about has never
happened. She finally consents to
marry Uncle Rodger (William T.
H.iycs), an old deaf jasper who
thinks the rev. ou<?ht to be playing
with Oallas. Spring Bylngton made
Theres.T. Corey jumit up and bng,
and Carlotta Irwin dittoed with the
Faith Corey role.
The play Is a humpty dumptr,

but with that sure fire second act
It has a chance for a respect.al>le
stay, show patrons being what they
are today. If the fleet were in it

would be a pipe, and the traveling
salesman will be rewarded If they
Kive it a chance. The second act
is .1 natural, but can stand the In-

lioiise oriliestr.i,

Conip.jnJons from other days aie
in the U()oney.s' cast, and each of
them makes good easily. Kifui!:

c.ardlner Is ttfoing an excellent tlie-

Hop Info the Booth A. C, and get
a load of this Ibiek of prosfles ttik-

ing it on the (bin from a sky c b:iiif-

fcur. I.ynn i^tailing \h the tontch-
inaker who rooked up this sliitidii',

which Is In three acts and one S''t.

Starling Is nobody's rlnitni'. ii''

has iniilliplied (be (wo boolti-rs in

WEAK SISTERS
A oome.ly in three act* hy I.yiin .Sl.irllni;.

Ti'-wnled by .lid Il.itrli. Al th" ll'.olh. .,

Granoma Corey... IxiulHe Galloway
Arttmr MKIjHnk Allen Moore
Theresa Cor<y -SprlriK Hyln(?toii
I.ucy Tleli-n l.caniInK
Mrs. Sironfr Minnie Rlanlyu
Siegfried Slronic OsKtMv] Perkins
I'amllla Glnshurtr lUatrlce NIchola
• '•nrl .Mureta George
Msbel Grace Ct.nnell
.•^I'-lla Rowena We.nt
Klhid. .» I.Tne Short
Hcwe Marie Jane lla\eti
li'ssie Ui;tty Fromen

ing th« gals eat a nrrn.tl o^.'fh^ ]^>y<;h«(,L: n^
to puU the oldrbiirlesquc table bit
Is ~ a mystery/ He's thought of
everything else. <'un.

LOVELY LADY
W.i(;enh:ds * KfOie'r iiro'liKtioii of .feMM

I.>n(jh Willi.lUiA* I'lay in tliTce a'*t.H .-md
tuo ; •ric^; siiic.il l>y I'lillln K'Ttipcr; pet-

tInijH hy t'leon TtiriH-kini>rtnn. Opened Oct.
M lit tiin ilelmont.

I^adi'-s of the Kvning' .'ind Ihiovi
in Reverend D.ividson Ci-om "Itnin"
to rn.'ike It bo.v-ofTk'e proof. Tb'-
only thing h" b.is murfed I.k .i

Mammy t<ong. The bop tiSoiit fb

.' tjnliy I.lntun

.Mrs. I.lnitn
Mr, T.ln'on
rt'-llttt:U- WlilltMge.
.Mr.^ Julia lo.'.hlHs..
1.11' Iflf)

r.-lvr

. ..Wllll.tm tfanler
Mly f!uhilt

Ill uco McUat)
.. . .Mirl.iDi (iopkina
. KlI.H^Iwth Kts'lon

. .Xllnn tt" H,irr»tt

, . . '.'harlen News'>m

A light trifle with t few bright
lines of til'- fiiiiilliir Willisnis epl--
•:r!ii,ilin M'' m I i ooI. H '' veri%> Yf i iio

.i.» k'< .-ibd fo.'H'' shrewd ins'glit <m
modern youth.s' tcndnieies ftn not
in>)!,p for a fu!l ivrnilT'.M i>Hy.
1.,'jvcly I'Jidy" should h:ivebi-en
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titled ••.S"'s Your Old Man" That
voiild have a>'<)ut sized it up.

It coni'tTiiB the vaDipinf,' I^ovely
l.ady (Elizabeth Risdon), wlio Is

j'layiriK father at-'aiast son witli lit-

tle succesti. the l!t-y«»ar-<ild son l'*?-

insr dolefully faithful and ini;tnious-
)y truRtinj; youriK niaji; ditto ohar-
ac'toristifs for the old man.
Not much sub.stancr to the Piiiirc

ririM-pedings, the thfslp waiidfrini-'
and loslpfj: is grip.

The ba'khone of tht- play is akin
to the popular "ci-adle-snat" hers'
idea that l.s the voirue tht\<ie days
Mrs. .lulia PoKJiiels. an intere.etinf;

mi<Mlo-;iKed lady, svho is lianginb' on
to (littin.ET >oiith through the nu'-
diutii iif iioKiriou.s liaisinKS with im-
mature youths, hei'-iMus suiidenly
inti re.-te<t in the .-Jon of her .stoic at-
t'Tiuy. who for :.'0 yetirs has coun-
t»>red htr approarhos with pood-na-
Tur<'d tiaiitor. Through a culmina-
tion of circumstancos earh thinks
tlie other is bending to the Lovely
I-ady's will, and both father and son
muneou\er at cross- purposes to. off

-

sot the other's suspected rendezvous
•with the temmress. Finally it serves
to bring both closer together.

The players seemed a bit under-
rehearsed, both Bruce McRae and
Lily Cahill muffing lines. However,
both accounted well for themselves.
William Hanlev was not Ideally cast
as the boy, although gaining con-
fidence as lime progressed. Miriam
Hopkins, too, in the flapper paft.
impressed negatjv«ly at the first au-
dition, but managed to grow on the
audience. Miss Risdon was equally
shy in the impression of a luring
Lorelei for young boys, although in
a difficult role to play seriously.

•Lovely Lady" makes Wagenhals
& Kemper's return to active pro-
duction activities. This, their first
efTort, is not an auspicious come-
back. The short cast may be an
advantage for a time, but "Lovely
Lady" wUl not attract many wor-
Bhippers to the box office. Abfl.

GRAND DUCHESS AND
THE WAITER

Charlfs Frohman preuntatlon of a Con-
tinenf.il faroe. In th^re acts. Written by
Albert Savoir. .Starring Elsie Ferguson.
Opened at Lyceum Ott. 13.

Alt.-rt BaislI Rnthbone
Matrd Elm»r Brown
Gram! Duchess Xenta Elale Ferguson
Grand Duke Paul Paul Mc Mllater
CoantPM AvaloCt .\Ill8on Sklpworth
Oranil Duke I»eter.. rre<1erlck Worlock
CkxhA , 1.a«rence Cecil
MonKi<>ur Hesa Krneiit StallarJ
Wtnrlette 0\kh I-ee
Baron Nikolalfff E. M. Ha?t
Pfln.'e Barovska ..l^wrenoe Ceoll
Baroness Nikolaicvna Olga Trisjanaky
A Man C'nnverne Tyler
A I^dy Gerai.line Berki^lth
Anrtht-r Lady Norma Ravey
Another Man Frank Rol>erti

tvvfiii tluni by accfptlng a commis-
sion ill the Serbian army and attach-
ill^' hiiu.-^elf to the king's household.
.Mticli to hi.s surprise the I)u"he8s
cells him it's cold. She had been
in lovf with the p.seudo waiter, his
l.iic.iiy .'iiid inipudenoe. He leaves,
but n turns in a waiter's apron for
one last try. The Duchess tells him
-ilii' is about to retire. Al asks her
to ailnw him to sleep on the mat,
uutf'idc the duor. as he did when he
Wi s hfv person. »1 tlunkey. Xenia
riiiiiiiirs with the Inf.irnialion that
th"' iii.it isn't there any more, but a
nioMicnt later opens her arms to
him with the three star .«pccial, "It's
Inside."
The farce is starting with chances

.'iii.iinst it due to the title, which will
effectually killjmy curiosity of the
transients.
Miss Ferguson gives an admirable

perfi>rmance as the Duchess and
Rasil R.ithbone is a finished artist.
.Alison Sklpworth as the Countess
Avalock and Frederick Worlock as
the Orand Duke I^tor. scored in
comedy roles. The balance of the
cast Is excellent.
The play, however, seems destined

for but a moderate run chiefly due
to the personal following of the star.

Com.

HOLKA POLKA
Or»retta In three acts a.laptt-.l hy Bert

K.ilniar and Harry Ruhy from Walzer'a
Euro(jean success. Score by Will Orlmann.
Produced Oct. U by Carl Reed with Or-
vill» and Pattl Harrold featured. Lyrlca by
Gus Kahn and Raymond B. Eagan. Staged
by Oso.-ir Eagle, with dances and ensembles
by Bushy Berkeley. Settings by Livingston
Piatt
Auctioneer Harry Anderson
.*dam ••ook James C. Morton
Marie Karin Fran Is H. Cherry
Peter Novak Orvllle Harrold
Gundel May Vokes
Petorle Novak Pattl Harrold
Ellen Novak Esther J^on
Mf.x Munz Harry Hoibrook
Karel Boleslav Robert Halliday
Baron von Bruck GeorRp E. Mack
Co.nrhman rharlrs Thompson
Rudi Munz ThomaM Burke, Jr-
Jan VInc'nt Langan
Henri Nov. .thy John .Sherlock
Specialty Dan -f-rs

Marian and Martinez Randall

^^

Albert Savoir. author of this con-
tinental farce, has taken the fall of
the Romanoffs and the subsequent
adaptation of the Imiioverished Rus-
sian nobles to a new environment.
He h.as succeeded in assembling a
liRlit entei^alnment chiefly through
the excellent actlnir of Basil Rath-
bone as a waiter and the personal
beauty and charm of KIsle Fergu-
Bf>n, who remains a tonic for the
xnost jaded optic.

The play gets under way slowly
The first act finds the Grand Duch-
ess Xenia tEIsie Ferguson) and her
attendants living at the Palace Ho-
tel, Switzerland. The royal party
have existed by hocking the royal
Jewels until they are reduced to her
necklace, an heirloom of enormous
value. An appraiser informs them
It is phoney. The original is on the
nt k of Trotzky's niece.

Albert, son of the President of
Switzerland, is learning the hotel
business by working as a waiter
incog. Hi.s dad owns 12 hotels and
h s i)lanted Albert to learn the game

- from the ground up. Al falls vio-
lently in love with the Duchess.
After an Imnassioned declaration

of hi.s loyalty and devotion he su*!-

ceods in having the Duchess coun-
tPiniand an order to have him fired.

Kntering the lounge a little later
Albert discovers her apparciitly
nsU'pp and passionately kisses her
liari" ankle. To punish him for this
in.-;iilt to the royal body, Xenia at-
tarlies biin to her suite as €a serv-
ant .iiid pniroeds to niakf life niis-

^3^v,f*CU.hi{M<.c ^h»l* p¥ »rt*ii|<»,W|Ba^i-5 -jL

^ 'jtobiliWiflon 'ra^ljiiinmai.? aarUhi.iiiJw.
tht bouiloir. Matt'-rs rca. h a cli-

max when slic disr-nv<TS he has Inen
sui I'cptitiiiusly pl.iciiii:; money In The
purses, of lier entoimiire. Alt><'rt de-
c .'irs his love .niid Xenia swoons
int"« his arms for a kiss longer than
a Smiilay in Shaniokin, I'a.

Tiiinkliig him a waiter and a thief,

t)i(. Duchess, nevrrtlieless. is re;idy

foi- .in "affair" when Al dissolves It

by announcing his identity. The
]>i'hess, her clas.s consciousness
hitiiiiir <m all eight, throws his hat

and stick out of the window and
bids the ViourgeolfiC to take it on the
run.
The last act finds the royallngs

running a cibaret at Deauville.
T! elr adaptability Is shown when
lb' ;. put the gyp on sundry guests—' D ii i

'lnu the a ction a Ri isg l a n Jiiidfi

sii'o dancer pins <in a hock dance
that stiipiied the show tem-porarily,

Al ii in Deauville and comes to
."Ci it the i-afe. The Duchess had met
»!> I invii -d him. He .-irrived shorn
<-' iiiw SwIms ritlzen-whlp and an-
li' iinwi! he lirtf lessmr-d 'be gap lic-

it can still stand some working on.
for there Is enough worth in th«
material at hand to merit better
comedy and a better all around cast.

"Holka Polka" is in the Lyric at
a $4.40 top, which goes for the en-
tiro orchestra and the first three
rows ot the balcony; after that tlie

balcony is scaled at $3.30 and $2.76,
with the second balcony priced at
$2.20 and $1.10. The lowest price
Saturday night is $2.20 in the bal-
cony, which makes the price list

rather steep. They may figure it is

a cut-rate play, and tlie upstairs
prices are slightly tilted on that
account. But as the show is heavy
and expensive to run, and as the
operetta opposition in town right
now is heavy, It appears that "Holka
Polka " will at best get a mild run.

Sink.

MADE IN AMERICA
Autobiographical comedy-drama In a pro-

logue and two acts. By Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Uuleslan, and produced by them at the
Cort Oct. 14. Directed by John Ravold.
Leon Turlan Carl Josef
Zabell Turian O. Maude Cleveland
Veedah Turlan Roaedale Herrup
Ilagop Turlao Horace Braham
Talaat .William Tennyson
Mr. Lawrence Brandon Evans
O' Brlen Emory Blunka il

Bill Pickering Earle Larimore
Mildred I^wr«n««, Jane^ Chapin
Richard Harrison A. J. Herbert
Hatlie Lawrence , iriola Fortesque
I-arkin Paul McGrath
Jenkins Prank 1. Prayne
Earn Howard Roy Purvlanje

A show Which might have been
great—that sums up 'Holka Polka."
As a scenic spectacle it huliis its

own with anything along Broadway,
but the book is weak, the comedy
bad in spots and the cast capable
only here and there.

Adairted from a book which had
its origin in Czecho-slovakia and
fitted with a score by Will Ortmanii
(highly touted before the show's
opening), the prospects were bright,
as Broadway talk reported the
music would carry it across. This
it was figured, with the fame of
Orville Harrold, would turn the
trick. Strangely enough, what
music is attractive Is distinctly in
the light musical comedy school, the
orchestrations are weak and the
music lacks continuity, the impres-
sion being that it has also been
'•adapted" to suit local ta.'ite.

Somehow, it was Pattl Harrold
and not her father who registered.
The parent lacks much that is de-
sirable in musical comedy. And It

is not Ws first venture in this form
of entertainment, for Cscar Ham-
merstein used hifn in "Naughty
.Marietta" after Harrold had made
his "memorable L.indon success.
Mme. Schumann-Helnk is credited
in mu.sical circles with discovering
H.arrold. Accordingly, he made his
debut with the Manhattan troupe in
1909 and 10 years later w. nl to the
Met. A few years there and he tem-
porarily pa.'ised from public view
until he teamed with his daughter
for a vaudeville ar-".n ranee last
c'lr at the Hippodrome.
The show fits the pair, featured

as they are, for Harrold plays a
father and Pattl a youngster. The
plot concerns her early life In a
small Czecho-Slovaklan town, her
venUire to Prague as- an artist, the
i-learing of her father's name and
her romance. A slender plot for
three acts, inasmuch as the sub-
plot is used for solely comedy pur-
poses. This comedy is in the hands
of .Tames C. Morton, from vaude-
ville, and May V'okes. At time.i
Miss \'okes is funny. Kalinar and
Ruby, credited with the book, are
tmderstood to have been called in
liut a few days before the New York
opening.
The hits of the troupe are Pattl

Hn-rfWd'h)!'' H^heft "n:i!lld.iy, wlio'
VtUl <fmtn> •tWiiW'fhfi •T»J«»io... Mt. Har.
fold has sever.il good numbers
whi< h reach lull volume at their
finale, a tried and true method of
..pl'laiisc giMting. J?ut I'.itli is pret-
ty, peit and personable. Haliiday is

just as good. lie h.'indUs his music
\\\\h t.sre and goiid voice while
r)la\iug seveial lii;tit conieily scenes
in siieii u manner that tiiey regis-
tered fully. Too luu' h cannot be
said In (liaise of the production and
the staging of the dance numbers.
The theme song, "Holka ' Polk.'i" Is

sung with a full chorus of about 70
voices with the girls and boys in

colorful costumes. The staging,
however, has as much to do with
Its effectiveness as the tune itself.

which is n, melody of no pni^tlcular
charm. The hit tune is "A Little
While," which snouui g^T nrouhfl
i>efore long.

Lots of money has been spent on
this ."how. From the looks of the
costumes and tbo sols apparently
$ino,noo. If not more, totals the cost.

Witli rills nnii h do<tfe-h— i-H-ve>4^

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Gulesian prob-
ably do not plan to bid for attention
as producers. They are wealthy
Boston people. "Made in America"
is their own story, an autobiograph-
ical play originally presented In the
Hub as "The Immigrant." They
doubtless believe it to be an epic
tale, a young immigrant mastering
the Knglish language, developing
into a successful business man and
marrying a girl of blue-blooded
American stock. And yet, with dif-
ferent detail perhaps, the same thing
has happened to countless foreign-
ers who have come here. It is in-
teresting but not exceptional so far
as the theatre is concerned, the plot
being more suitable for a book than
a play.

. There are a few laughs, but only a
few. The dramatic valuies are not
sufficiently strong to carry the show
along the.se lines. The basic truths
will strike home to many an immi
grant or the families of the first
and second generations. Men of
foreign birth who have succeeded
here are proud to declare America
Is the land of their choice, and they
forcefully argue they are therefore
better Americans than those born
here. Gulesian was an Armenian
and has made the leading character
an immigrant from that land. At
one point the youth says: "This is

the promised land; if I bad my way
about it, all Armenia would be
here." A young reporter follows
with "Why not, all Palestine is

here."
.The prologue reveals Armenia,

where young Hagop Turlan, his sis-

ter and parents have been happy
for three years—that means they
had not been molested by the Turks.
But a Turkish officer arrives,
charges treason, - has the parents
shot, and attempts assault on the
daughter. Turian fells the man and
the children escape, though they do
not meet again until six years laer
and In America.
The boy arrives at Ellis Island

and is permitted to land only after
a bit of luck In securing a loan of
$50 from the daughter of the immi-
gration commissioner. The girl,

Mildred, never loses Interest in the
young Armenian. She secures him
a position in a Waterbury bras.^

works and Turlan's craftsmanship
results In his opening an art shop
of that ware. Mildred goes abroad
to study music. Returning she hears
a false story that Turian Is smitten
with another girl. But it all turns
out all right and the wedding bells

chime. In addition to his business
success, Turlan dabbles profitably in

real estate. That is also true of
Gulesian, who is rated a bright
operator.
Horace Braham as the yount--

Armenian gave a performance that
outshadowed all others in the cast
His work was much better than in

"The Rat" last season. . There was
a kick to his playing in the JJllis

Island 'Bcene and he y,a3 also e.ffec-

»hre in 9»»vcrai|'^li«ttT scenes. Japc
Chapin played Mildred, a role that
seemed an easy assignment. Miss
Chapin was prone to be too confi-

dent at times, a matter for the di-

rector. Eiarl Larimore was breezy
as the reporter.
The characters were virtually the

same throughout. That Is the Im-
migrant's friends remained as such
and though possibly true, that fac-

tor appeared strange. Some of the
players meant little, but there wa ?

an inside giggle on the appearance
of a butler who never wen; past the
door of the back stage fancy in his
Guttenberg.
There have been a lot worse play <

than "Made In America," which is

written In a spasmodic style. Its

appeal "is not for Broadway. Life
stones like GulesiarTs^upply a pur-
ppse of tempering the peculiar prej-
udice of the average American
against the foreign born. It la too
bad the playgoer can't agree with
Gulesian that it Is a highly dramatic
thing. -fbrfr-

BAREFOOT
Drama In three acts iiy Richard Barry,

prviluietl by the Native The«ir« at the
Princess Oct. 19: staged by th« author.
Mammy Maud UurSnd
Calvin Allen James llonin.tn
J>>sse T.ibor .....Jihn M. Kline
Ji'Bsjl T:itx>r Kvelyii Martin
Krmp (jwun., Byron lieanlcy
Nanlc" .•••• Andree Cocday
Susan Crane Joyce Borden
Urey Langham Eugene WcKht

For the first few minutes Monday
evening the dialect of the charac-
ters, sui>posed to be 'way down than
in the Virginia mountains, wa^jso
thick that the dialog was not alto-
gether understandable. When the
story started to unfold, however, it

seemed strange the Native Theatre,
which produced "Barefoot," did not
keep the show stored In a stable at
•Mamaroneck, where It was said to

have first been presented last sum-
mer.
There have been several low-grade

dramatic efforts at the Princess
within the last year or two. "Bare-
foot" takes its place with them, and
the others need not spot this one
way points to get the rating. Sum-
mer residents up Westchester way
must have consented to Invest so
that It could have a New York
showing. Only an Independent pro-
ducing group could be responsible.
To a cabin in the hills comes a

northerner, down that way to shoot
wild turkeys. He has become smit-
ten with Jessal Tabor, pretty enough
but an entirely illiterate mountain
girl. The amorous stranger tells the
girl the story of Rosa Bonheur, who
rose from poverty to the hall of ar-
tistic fame. Jessal is a lover of au-
tumn leaves, with which she has a
trick of making things. Telling her
she has an eye for form and color,

the rich stranger plans a studio in

Paris for her and, while "pappy" is

off with a posse hunting a young
negro who has assaulted a white
girl, Je.ssal departs with her admirer.

In Paris she quickly wins a name,
getting hbnorable mention with one
of her first paintings. She is re-

ferred to there as a 'new mystery,"
the "lady of the leaves." Here, after
a year, she comes to realize that her
lover lied to her; that he is married
and' that he never Intended to wed
her.
Back to Virginia goes Jessal, ^nd

there, too, goes another admirer, one
who is really sincere about wanting
her for a wife. The original suitor
turns up, too, and Is almost bumped
off by her father. That bit is sup-
posed to be melodramatic, but it

was funny, and .some first-nighters
tittered.
Summed up briefly "Barefoot" Is

amateurish, both in writing and act-
ing. Evelyn Martin played Jessal
fairly. Maud Durand played a col-

ored mammy with heavy dialect.

The male roles counted for little.

Joyxe Borden, who had a small part,

is said to be related to Mary Borden,
who wrote the short-lived "Jane

—

Our Stranger." "Barefoot's" char-
acters were forced to be' repetitious.

The play has no chance. Jhff,

A MAN'S MAN
Three-.ict comedy by Patrii'k Kearney,

presented by the Stagers an their first pro-
duction of the season at the ,%2nd Street,

starting Oct. 13. Staged by Edward Good-
man. Setting by Cleon Throckmorton.
Ma Tuttle Margaret Ixivc
Rdie Tuttle Josephine Hutchlnsi>o
Hnzel Willl.im." Rita Romllly
M«'lvlle Tuttle Dwlght Frye
.«. r«Rrr*tt niackstone Arthur Hughep
l^harlie Oroff Robert Gleckler
Mabel Plant Olga Brent
Joe Plant Jean Worth
Marjiirle Tuttle Marlenne Francks
Herb Brown Jerry T..ynch

Eddie E<-kle!« Clarke Billing!!

The first production of the Stagers
this se-ison Is a profound and, at
times, brilliantly intense play. In
spite of the fact that the ribs of its

construction are much in evidence
ever so often, it Is conslstentl • stir-

ring, honest and Is furthermore
aided by extraordinarily talented
performances in Its two leading
roles.

Patrick Kearney, the author, labels
his work "a comedy of life under
the 'L' " but it Is essentially stark
and grim drama, as incessant and re-
lentless in Its tragedy as that same
"L" that is constantly heard rumb-
ling past the shabby Harlem flat

where the action transpires. In a
brief and rather pointed foreword
in the program, Mr. Kearue re-
m.irks that whereas "in most Amor-
'tnXB iJJai's the -hero jumps from
rags trt'r>eh«*^<* tluntttitVl^sy^/MipM':
American lift he struggles iipwarVf
in the cours**' of three generations—
with the middle generation squeezed
hard between." It is this strata, the
lawer middle class, that provides the
subject ot his play.

In the exposition of his thesis, the
author has permitted the opening
few minutes of his first act to drag.
Siniilirly, as though lie suddenly re-
membered he had a point to make,
ho allows the third act to reach its

logical clinisx and then prolongs it

unnecessarily through a rather flat
final scene. Between these two
points the Interest Is never-failing
and it is doubtful If there Is any-
thing In New York to rival the sec-
ond act for sustained tenseness. It

is very possible that "A Man,'s Man'

other glorified boobs of Ainerican
drama. But he Is much inor.
pitiful flgure than any of the,,,

' ?
$30 a week book-keeper, he ha- no
initiative and little brains, jw '.jis.
cretlon and no worldllncss Only
the feverish, all-conquering tbslri
to better hlmselt^ Success coijisps
etiquette books, Elliott's Hve-f„ot
shelf; these are his creed.

Big, breezy, suave Charlie . „ies
along and proceeds to bluff Mei out
of all his Morris Plan money on the
|)iH}mise of getting him into a na-
tioniil fraternity. Charlie's oilier
villainy Is of a much worn.' , li.u-.

actcr. Edle, Mel's pretty young
wife, has grown tired of the iiDno-
tonous tenement life after a year
of marriage and Is obsessed with
the Idea that she resembles Mary
I'lckford and can qualify in the
movies. Charlie's insidious' promi.ses
to help her leads to her downfall
though her action is mainly due to
the desire to lift Mel and 1.. self
from the rut of poverty. '

No unexpected fortune conus to
the young couple nor does ..ny thing
happen to soften the bitterness in
their lives. After the denouement
in the second act Mel goes out to
"get " Charlie, but comes back in the
third licked to a frazzle. There is
nothing for him to do but forgive
his poor, erilng wife and look to-
wards the future In the hope that
their children shall have the ad-
vantages which they themselve*
missed.

It is a strong play, m l.m^ruage
&» well as situation. Most of the pro« '

fanity falls to the leading woman.
But It Is never objection.ible and
any Intelligent, adult audience must
realize that Mr. Kearney wa.i writ-
ing sincerely and not pandering to
sensationalism. The first act intro-
duces the first wedding annivers;iry
of the Tuttles and the curtain is
lowered for a few moments to allow
the gin party to progress. When it
rises again, the affair has become
boisterous and sodden. It is most
realistically written and staged,
very dilTerent from the gilded, wild
orgies of the films, and showing the
stupidity, ridiculousncs's :iiul t.iwdry
futility of those moments m which
the middle class tries f >rget itj

sorrows.

Edward Goodman has diiectcd
with magnificent insight. The rasp-
ing of a phonograph ret ird after it

has completed the melody, the un-
ending roar of the "L" and a dozen
other tricks of stagecraft have been
most effectively utilized. Al first

the aints" and "he done its " of the
cast seems labored and studieil but
as the play progresses the clic^p
talk and the slang come .iiost n itiir-

ally.

The principal roles are splendidly
played by that sterling and versatile
actor, Dwight Frye, and a newcomer
from Washington, Josephine Hut-
chinson. These two parts, which
border on hysteria througii>ut,
dominate the play, but effective
work Is done by Robert Gleckler
and Rita Romllly as the only other
characters of consequence.
The one inexpensive set and the

small cast aid the comtnerclal
chances, but on the other hand the
out-of-way location of the theatre,
the absence of "names," the unat-
tractive title, the Stagers' lack of a
reputation as regards the box- c'. "Ice
and the sombre and almost acid
plot, may all count against "A Man's
Man." However, real merit is pres-
ent and, though It may never land
as it should. It promises to make
money for everyone concerned.

Ilcrh.

might have been a Better shoW hftd
It just told its story without any
of the psychological trimmings that
now impede Its power.
The hero, Mel Tuttle, Is a combi-

nation of the fall- guy, the show-off,
the poor nut. the «ap and all the

Arlen on Coast
Despite the stories to the effect

that Michael Arlen, author of "The
Green Hat" and "These Charming
People," did not intend to go to the
coast to associate himself with the
production of pictures and that he
had returned the retainer which had
been paid him almost a year ago,
the author left last Friday for Los
Angeles. He will make an Indefinite
stay in Hollywood and the greater
part of his time will be spent at the
Famous Players sttidios.

During his stay he will as.>.i>t in

the adaptation of one of his short
sforles for the screen and write
several, originals for the company.

., 3RD.TRY jqil "GLOUDS"
"Clouds," which halted after a

brief stay nt the Cort, New YoiK,
some weeks ago, may be sent out
again for a third try. Louise Carter,

author, lias promoted new cajiit.il

and is planning to send the piece

on tour the latter part of the month.
"Clouds" was originally played as

a vaudeville sketch and was later

elaborated into a legit attraction.

B. K. Bimberg sponsored Us flr.il

production as '•The Big Moment."

HELEN MacKELLAR'S LATEST
Helen .MacKellar. who re-ent'y

closed In "The Mud Turtle." has

been signed with Louis ismiitn a-

star of "Open House.''

This 18 a new drama by SaimiM
R. tiolding which goes Into re-

hearsal next week under direct lo:

of Henrj' Stillnian.
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F-P THEATRE DEPT REORGANIZATION

IN HANDS OF KATZ AND H. B. FRANKLIN

=:c::

1-.-

Rumor of Latter's Leaving Has No Basis—Herschel

!' Stuart Brought from St. Louis to Be Director of

Presentations—Skcuras Deal Hani^ing Fire

!' How tho general readjustment of

fUltlrs in the executive offlces of

the Famous Players Theatres De-

partment In New York Is polng to

work out with the advent of the

3tlaban and Katz faction In the

f^^ Is one of the most general

current topics In fllftidom.

Rumors of every sort are In the

glf. Clashes between important

executives of the newly formed

combination as well as those at the

liaads of various minor depart-

ments have been reported for more
, than a week. Just how much these

nmiors can be given credence Is a

question, for Harold B. Franklin

Monday denied them in toto and

stated that everything was movin?
along most harmoniously and that

the general reorganization of the

home offlces of the theatres depart-

ment with Sam Katz supervising,

would be worked out in a manner
iatltfactory to all concerned.

^ la the rumor grind It has been

^ttated that Franklin was ready to

Btep out of the Theatres Depart-

ment, but this on Its face would

seem absurd. There are undoubt-

edly three reasons why Adolph
Zukor ould not permit of this

Franklin in the brief time he has

been at the head of the Famous
Players theatres has accon.pllshed

feats In organization and the

strengthening of the corporation's

holdings that are little short of re-

markable. Zukor knows what
Franklin has done and he would
not let him leave on that account.

Secondly Zukor would not permit
Balaban and Katz to take over the
direction of the theatre division of

tlie tremendous Famous organiza-
tion without having his own men
on tile Job to see which way the
wheels are going around. In the
event that everything did not work
out in a manner satisfactory to all

concerned and B. & K. would want
to pull up stakes, Zukor would want
to have the best man available on
the Job to again pick up the reins.

On the third count if Franklin
were to walk out of Famous Players
he could walk Into any other or-

ganization and possibly within a
few years build up a formidable
opposition to Famous. Zukor is too

mart to let a man with that ability

looM for a competitor to get hold of.

"; Attitude

As far as the minor executives
are concerned the squabbles seem
to arise from the attitude that the
Chicago boys are taking. They are
claiming that B. & K. are the great-
est showmen in the world and that

_ they are the only ones that can
put over theatres. They point to

McVicker's, Chicago, as an Instance,
stating that the house was a flop

While conducted by F. P., and was
put over as a winner as soon as
B. & K. undertook its management
together with Famous. This talk
1« eald to be really for Sam Katz.
In Boston last week at the open-

•»« of the Metropolitan there was
omething of a clash between the
chief project ion Ista of the two or-
Kanizatlons. One who had been with
Famous was sept, on from New
York. Then one arrived from Chl-
/*«Ofl*.th* representative of. the
B- & K. forr-" 5^d took matters into
Ws own hand, but at th^ last min-
'>te it looked as though the hOTTse
Was going to be in a jam with the
Boston local of the operators and
the New Yorker had to be called In
to square things.

I' Is conceded that these little

clashes will all be washed awaV
'n time when a general zoning of the
theatre holdings of the two organi-
sations takes place, following the
merging of all of the details of the
various circuits.

Herschel Stuart's Promotion

»ii
'^ <he presentation end of tho

*^°y* in the combined thf atrcs 1h
to be uii 't; lit the mast I niimilant
Pha.scs of the reorganization is in-
dicated I)y the fact that irer;;ch.-l
tuan who has been man.'if;ing tlie

«l8«otiri. St. Loui.9, has b.en ap-
Polnt,.,)

rJi,•p(.t^„. ^j presentations
'"'1 will make hlu hcadriuarlers in

New York, arriving here the latter
part of this week. John Murray
Anderson was secured by Famous
for the presentation at the open-
ing of the Metropolitan, Boston
which incidentally Is pronounced as
artistic an effort of its kind as has
ever been attempted in a picture
house, and Anderson la to continue
in staging a series of offerings un-
doubtedly with the ultimate Idea
that he shall head that department
of activities at the new Paramount
theatre In New York when It Is

completed a year hence.

Another Indication of the trend of
the presentation is that a survev
is to be made of all of the Clasfl A
houses and wherever needed cer-
tain structural changes will be made
in order that the new type of pre-
sentation will have ^.dequate stage
room and lighting facilities and
show to the greatest advantage.

Proceeding Slowly

This step, however, will proceed
slowly and not as it has been stated
with a tremendous rush. House by
house will be taken and worked
over so that possibly in a year or
18 months a circuit of possibly 80

houses will be developed where the
super-presentations could be staged.

In the home offlces a number of
minor changes are being made.
Buddie Stuart, brother of Hersohel,
who has been the manager of the
Fenway, Boston, has been brought
to New York as an assistant to

Franklin.

The advertising department of
the theatre division on Nov 1 will

be taken in charge by H. M. Bots-
ford, who is Fetiring as head of

the advertising of the production
and sales divl.sion in order to do so.

This appointment was effected

through S. Fl. Kent who Is the gen-
eral manager of the entire Famous
Players-Laaky Corp.
A peculiar fact is that seemingly

no one connected with the the-
atres department of F. P. at this

time knows exactly Just how many
theatres are involved in the Famous-
B. & K. combination. A general
ngure whicli Includes the foreign
theatre holdings as well places the
number of theatres at 800.

It Is definite that the combined
circuits will be known as the Fa-
mous Players Theatres, Inc., which
in itself should be sufflcient to the
doubting Thomases as to which way
the wind la blowing.
A new corporation to be known

as the F. P. Realty Corp., with
5,000 shares of common stock, was
formed under the laws of New
York this week. It has as its officers

E. J. Ludvlgh. W. H. English and
H. B. Franklin.

St. Louis, Oct. 20.

St. Louis picture folk are not ac-

cepting Variety's version of the

Skouras-Famous Players combine
as reported in last week's issue. It

is common gossip around town that

Instead of F. P. taking over the

Grand Central and the Ambassador,
the reverse Is true: that the Skouras
brothers are to take over the Mis-
souri, on a lease.

Spyros Skeuras, preflldeett-v of

Skpuras Brothers Enterprises ad-
mitted "a deal is pending," but
would not state Its exact nature.

Report has it, however, that ne-
gotiations have already been con-
summated for the Skouras' to pay
Famous $100,000 yearly for a rental

of the Missouri plus Paramount
pictures. Further report states that

upon the completion of tho Am-
l)assador, downtown, next fall, the

Skouras' will have two Paramount
pictures always current .'it two of

the three theatre.s. The Grand
Central, It la reported, will be uaod

us a long run house for hig

"specials," while the Amh.-issndor

and the Mi-'souri will divide the

l';iramount. First National and
other fiima. r—rr—

Tlie .Missouri thrnTre was built

in 11)20 nnti w.is then the recond
liirgcst picture liniise in the country,

its 4.000 scats lieiiig topped by only

the Capitol, New York. The Grann

((^nti'Uicd on page 56)

DORIS NILES
who will present a brand new Ja-
panese Dance at the Capitol, New
York, next week. In honor of the
Sixth Anniversary of the Capitol
Theatre.

PARIS COMBINE

OF U. S. HRMS

VS. FOURNIER

Four Big Distributors

Holding Out—Two Oth-

ers Refuse to Join

Paris, Oct IS.

In view of conditions which the

group running chain of large pic-

ture theatres In Paris known as the

Fournler cinemas (Lutetia, Royal
and 20 othm- large halls here),

wished to Imptfae on the use of

American films released In France,

the Paramount, United Artists,

First National and Oaumont-Loew-
Mctro have come to an inside ar-

rangement which will exclude the

Fournior groupe from renting their

pictures. Fox, Universal and Erka
were sounded &b to Joining, but

they declined. Carl Lacmmle
(Universal), recently in Paris, ap-

pears to have( come to a special un-

derstanding with Fournler, who la

backed by the Pathe Consortium
Co., at the head of which is Sapain,
advertising manager of the Paris
daiiy "Le Matin." The situation Is

such that Sapain (according to

local talk) has threatened the Para-
mount people—principally interest-

ed—with dire vengeance if his

groupe (Fournler and Pathe Con-
sortium theatres) is deprived of the
films of the four American com-
panies mentioned.
One of the most serious outcomes

threatened Is the institution of the

"contingent" (as they call It In

French, but meaning In thla case
quota). That is to sajf they will

arrange with the French govern-
ment for a decree or regulation to

be issued permitting the entry'Into
France of a certain number of

films, or length of films in one
year to correspond with the same
number of French plctnres exhibit-
on In or sold to the United States.

This latter is hardly practical, al-

though a "contingent" of ATnorlcan
film.s entering France may be tried.

The United Artists have not been
renting much to the Fournler (Lu-
tetia Cinema) groupe, and the
I.oew- Metro now has its own halls

here. But they have joined Para-
mount In tho scrap started.

It hag been stated without con-
firmation that the Fotirnier groupe
Is alloj,'«»d to have booked a picture
for one of It.s halls and to have
lii.wn tt at two or. three others of

Bungalow Fad

Los Angeles, Oct.' 20.
Nowadays when picture ac-

tors attain stardom the first
thing ihey w;int is a dressing
room l.unKUlow at the studio
where they arc working.
Tho latest to get a five-

room t)imKalow Is Harry Carey.
It will be built at Univcr.sal
City for him, with Charles
Roj^ers. now producing tlie

Carey pictures, paying for it.

MASKED COUNTESS

Booked as Attraction in Picture
Houses

The Masked Countess is being
handled by Arthur Splzzl for the
picture houses. The masked song-
bird created quite a furore at the
fashionable Peml)erton Inn, Boston,
where she had otilclal authority to
appear in public with her mask,
traveling, motoring and shopping
behind the eye-.sbleld in order to
preserve her identity a thorough
secret.

This stunt will be carried through
on the picture house tour.

BUHNED BY SPOTLIGHT
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Sparks dropping from a spot-
light during the making of "Fifth
Avenue" by Robert Vlgnola, burned
Berrle Shook and Vlgnola Cook,
as well as damaging a large set to
the extent of several thousand dol-
lars.

The spark set fire to gowns the
girls wore wearing. Before It was
extinguished, both were burned on
the body.

BOTSFCRD HAS

NEW AD. BERTH

Russell Holman Now
> F. P.'s Production

Ad. Mgr.

A. M. Botsford as F. P's. ad-
vei'tising mana,:ror for Famous
I'la.Nors-Lasky for four years will
leave that post Nov. 1. From tliat

(lite on he will head the advertising
tlcparliiKUt for the Famous I'layora
theatres. Russell Holman, who h.aa
been Lotsford'a assistant in the
produdion advtrtlsiug department,
lias been appointed by S. R. Kent to
succeed him.

Botsford in his new berth will
direct the individual advertising ot
all (he theatres as well as inaugu-
rate an institutional campaign for
all of the hou.ses. This Is the first
time that anything of this sort haa
been attempted In so extensive a
manner for any circuit or chain ot
theatres in the country.

Costello Directing
Maurice Costello, the biggest

film favorite In pictures In the days
of Vitagraph and the other pioneera.
Is coming back to the business as
a director. His first will be for
J. Stuart Blackston, who Is pro-
ducing for Warners'.

In It Costello's daughter, Dolores
Costello, will be the featured play-
er.

INDIA-MADE NATIVE PICTURE

DRIVING OUT AMERICAN FILMS

Indian Artists, Capital and Direction—Gives Promise
of Becoming Substantial Industry— Serials,

Home-made, Liked Best—Financial Troubles

the s.'irne chain. Naturally, renters
objoet to this practice, and It m.ny
be one of the grievances of the
Ainoric.in combine fwhbh, however.
Fox and t'nivorsal have deilined to

Join).

Chas. Brabin Released

By U—Discontented

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.i

Charles Brabin, released from hre
contract by Universal, will direct
"The Winning of Barbara Worth"
for Principal Pictures, who will re-
lease this feature through United
Artists.

Brabin had three pictures to make
for Universal at the time he ob-
tained his release. The local Uni-
versal officials were reluctant to
allow, him to resign, but the di-

rector Insisted that as long us M.
H. Goldstein, eastern general man-
ager of the U. did not care for his

picture "Stella Marls" he could not
do justice to his work for Universal
in tho future and wanted a release.

It was obtained by wire from Carl
Laemmle.

"FORBSTEIN WEEK"

Newman Plunging in Bihing for

Musical Director

Los Angeles, Oct, 20.

Frank L. Newman, managing di-
rector ,of the Metropolitan, has
named the current week "Forbsteln
Week" for the purpose of Introduc-
ing Leo Forbsteln, his former or-
chestra conductor, at the Newman,
Kansas City, as permanent head of
the Metropolitan or(;hestra.

The house Is playing Forbsteln
heavy in all of Its advertising, using
special 24 sheets and snipe billing.

Forbsteln Is said to have con-
ducted the first orchestra In a mov-
ing picture house at the Koy^l in St.
Louis. He has engaged a special
aggrcgition of men for tho Metro-
politan orchestra here, with his con-
certs In the future to be an essen-
tial feature of the prologs and pres-
entations by Milton Feld.

U Buys French Film
T'nlvcr.sal h.is bought a Fretjrh

film, 'Tlie nevil on tiie JUkIi ,S' a.V
and will dlstrlbuto it o\er her.
shortly.

It is currently beinif nhown hi

I'Jngland iirider ['nlveisil's tt.id'-

mark.

Washington, Oct. 20.
India Is producing motion pictures

with Indian capitat, Indian artlsta
and Indian direction, states a recent
report to the Department of Com-
merce from the American Consul in
Bombay, In discussing the devel-
opment of the Industry the Consul
says that "It started in a very
small way but In the last year the
output has been greatly Increased
and gives promise ot becoming a
substantial Industry In the near
future."

The films are described as not yet
attaining the standard of those pro-
duced in America.
The following companies are proi

duclng: Kohlnoor Film Co., Hin-
dustan Film Co., Deccan Pictures
Corporation, Royal Art Studioa,
United Plcturea Syndicate, Shrl
Krishma Film Co., Maharashtra
Film Co., Saurashtra Klncmato-
graph Co. and the Ekistem Film
Co. "It is understood that tha
Madan Theatres, Limited and tho
Aurora Film Company, Calcutta,
also produce Indian pictures," states
the ConsuL
Although still "suffering through

financial difficulties," and though
not yet beinn shown In the first-
run theatres, the Indian compantea
have already "driven from the field
the American serial picture former-
ly, shown at t>»«. theatres now
exhibiting Indian-made pictures.
J'h«>se serials were of tbe stunt y.v-,.
rlety, showing many dangeroua^
feats being performed -Jind hair-
breadth escapes. The Illlternto In-
dian could get enjoyment out of
such pictures without understand-
ing the story. Now the chcaprr In-
dian picture amuses him as much
and It would seem that the thriller

serial would praduallv dl.ianpoar
from the Indian market," concludea
fho report.
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DIGEST OF GOVTS BRIEF IN INVESTIGATION BY

TRADE COMMISSION VS. FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY
(To le completed in four installments in Varietv)

SECOND INS1ALLMENT I trea under the general plan as outlined under Section I, testimony ol F. P.

I
sales manasers In support of these charges.

fOutliiud in the first installment of this Digest of the Federal Tradei Testimony of C. D. Cooley. owning Tampa house, who was "put out

Commission's brief in the Famous Players-lMsky case the early develop- \ot business" by F. P. purchase of Alcazar in that city,

tnents in Adolph Zukor's plan to merge all branches of the motion pic- ---.--— - - . - -

ture industry under one controlling company, with htmself at its head.

At the end of li)l6 Zukor's company Paramount, was reaching out for con-

trol of the distribution of pictures, while under three separate orgati-

izations, all controlifd by Zukor, they were producing to per cent, of the

pictures made at that time.)

Section IV. of the Commission's brief is headed:

ACQUISITION OF PRODUCING AND DISTRIBUTING COMPANIES
AND THEATRES BY ZUKORS NEW COMPANY PRIOR TO JANU-

ARY, 1917.

Zukor organized Artcraft Pictures on July 28. 1916, to distribute Pick-

ford pictures and later Fairbanks, Cohan, Griffith, Hart. Farrar and

Cecil li-. de Mille.

August 2, 1916, authorisation was voted to purchase rival producing

companies, Pallas and Morosco.

September 1, 1916, incorporation of Marguerite Clark Film Co.

October 4, 1916, authorized acquisition of Bosworth, Inc.

December 27, 1916, authorized purchase of Cardinal Film Co., another

producing company. „ V

'

June 8, 1917, authorized to make first investment In theatre—one-hair

Interest in a Chicago house resulted.

February 13, 1917, treasurer of company reported purchase of dis-

tributing companies In New York, Indiana, Illinois. Michigan, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, a part of West Virginia, and all of New England.

V EFFECT OF THESE DIFFERENT MERGERS RESULTING IN

THE ORGANIZATION OF FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT.

In fall of 1916 and spring of 1917 Zukor controlled the leading stars

end directors.

Inaugurated the selling of "Star Series" and 'TJlrectors' Series." Ex-
hibitors objected to buy full Paramount program. Stars, such as Pick-

ford and others of like importance, were objecting to the "series" sale

plan. Pickford and Fairbanks Insisted their pictures be sold separately.

Such clause was put in their contracts, but Zukor continued to sell their

pictures under the "block" system.
Pickford, at expiration of contract, offered to make three pictures for

Zukor at $250,000 per negative. Zukor Insisted she work on straight
alary, he to control the picture making. When she held out he offered
her "1250,000 to quit pictures." Miss Pickford testified, "Mr. Zukor. I

am a young girl, why should I retire at this tim-e of my life?" She there-
upon entered Into negotiations with First National, closing there on same
ter.-ns she had offered Zukor.
Other stars were dissatisfied with factory system. Including Chaplin.

Ta'.madge sisters and many others of like prominence.
The exhibitors, also dissatisfied, found Robert, Lelber of Indianapolis

Insisting on buying only part of the Paramount program. Lelber testi-
fied he had a large Investment and wanted to protect that Investment,
desired to show only the best pictures. Zukor refused to sell this way.
Lelber. since 1918. has been president of First National.

Organization of First National In March. 1917. J. D. Williams of Atlanta
moving spirit. At the beginning Rothapfel. Its first president, said they
had 27 theatres. First National was an organized protest against Para-
mount's methods.

VI. ZUKOR'S ATTEMPT TO DESTROY FIRST NATIONAL EX-
HIBITORS' CIRCUIT AND MERGE IT WITH HIS OWN COMPANY.
"As soon as First National was organized Zukor began to scheme to

break it up or get control of It."

Zukor's many plans to secure services of Williams. Schwaibe, secre-
tary and treasurer of First National, was theatre partner of Jules Mast-
baum. Zukor offered to hire Scl)walbe as well as Williams.

Threat
Zukor told Williams that If he declined to work with him that he (Zukor)

would buy up all the individual units in First National, or a sufficient
number to make it Impracticable for them to buy any pictures. At that
time First_ National had to have the consent of a majority of units
before it could buy pictures at a certain price. Williams and the other
officials refused to bo bought, bribed or scared and declined ail proposi-
tions to double cross or sell out First National.

VII. AFFILIATIONS OF FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORA-
TION WITH INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS.
On July 31. 1917, F. P. acquired one-half Interest In Select Pictures

Corp.. of which Louis J. Selznick was the directing personality. Sold
back to Selznick on April 4. 1919.

Oo!dwyn formed in 1916. Zukor failed in attempts to acquire it.

Affiliated producers whose pictures were then being distributed by
F. P. were the most popular, and, in the words of Zukor. his company
"was the leading corporation of its kind." "They next turned their atten-
tion to the exhibition field as they had planned for years to do, and pro-
ceeded to get the theatres."

VIII. FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION RAISES
f1,CO0.000 TO BUY FIRST RUN THEATRES IN KEY CITIES FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PERFECTING ITS DOMINATING CONTROL OVER
THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY.
Board of Directors cf F, P. met on July 22, 1919, and adopted the fol-

lowing resolution:
"Resolved, That the Board of Directors approves a • progressive policy

of extension of the company's activities along the line of acquisition of
theatres or Interests therein for the exhibition of its' product, and that
the president be requested to recommend to the Board at an early date,

a comprehensive progtam for carrying out Such activities."

Zukor's plan to refinance company. Letter to stockholders. This let-

ter rosuHed in the Issuanc(M»f.<<.10,000,000 in jtrffCcr^ed^ook, to be handled
through Kulin, Loeb & Co., and its affiliated companies.

IX.

MENTS
Stephen A. Lynch canio Into possession of Paramount stock through

Hodklnson. Lynch was distributing I'aramount pictures In eleven south-
ern States. Lynch suRKcsteil to Zukor a plan for takim; In the southern
territory as the best In which to start operations. Plan agreed to. Hulsey
Was looked upon as strongest man In south, with Lynch's plan to build
or buy In the Hulsoy cities finally being approved. Here on a 50-50 basis
between Lynch ami Zukor wa.s formed Southern Enterprises. Zukor
got 25-ycar contract from Lynch to distribute Paramount pictures.

On Docomiier 27, 1919, Zukor got entire control of Southern Enter-
prises, with Lynch and associates to remain in the employ of the com-
pnny. Purchase price paid in full on December 31, 1922. S. A. Lynch
atrvf es to loan new subsidiary of Southern Enterprises $1,000,000. result-

ing in organi;;ation of Amusement Finance Corporation in Georgia with
a caiiltal of $5,000, to whom was loaned the million dollars. From this

ciirpcpration came the Georsia Enterprises, Inc.. which acquired all of the
tlx'iitrcs for Southern Enterprises.
X^ AGOyiSlTlON AND CONTROL OF THEATRES IN THE STATES

OF NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, GEORGIA,
ALABAMA AND FLORIDA.

1m ..nil r t<> p:ivo tlie way for •Trt<^'w!ng In* this $10,000,000 and making
' 1Vi<- whoh'salf ac(iui.sltIon of theatres as p1;iu.ilMo as possible, Zukor's
«omi>an>- greatly Increa.sed the prices of its i919-20 product."

InstriKtlons tos.ilca maT.a^'t rs. Dctaliod outlining of unfair methods
•nO. coor,ion using ;ji galling Taranxiunt rl''t"ire8 and acquiring thca-

Frank Smith of ThomasvlUe. Ga., who was forced to take 100 per cent,

to save his house.
Much other such testimony from Individual witnesses.

XI. ACQUISITION AND CONTROL OF THEATRES IN TEXAS AND
OKLAHOMA.
As It had been determined as early as April. 1919. to "get Hulsey"

Freeman and Lynch of Southern Enterprises In May, 1919. made a trip

through the southwest. '

The "Invaders of Texas." also called the "Wrecking Crew" and "The
Dynamite Crew." headed by Lynch, set out to buy theatres.

"The first theatre they bought was in Houston. They bought them
so fast ft was hard to tell when they bought the next theatre."

September 80. 1919, Hulsey sold out for $300,000.

Hulsey, Boland, Levy and Lyttle had previously entered Into agree-

ment to collectively buy Paramount pictures. This cost them all of

their theatres.
Disposal of small town theatres begins.

List of Instances of unfair methods and coercion In acquiring thea-

tres. Individual cases cited. Including the Boss case in Oklahoma City.

(Thlrty-slx pages of the brief are devoted to the Boss case).

In their fight to oust Boss, Paramount showed Its pictures In "the

worst theatre In town," one that their own sales manager passed by

without recognizing It as a theatre. This In general line with Para-

mount policy when "after" a theatre that wouldn't sell.

"Exhibitors throughout country were scared and alarmed. Those

who sold quietly surrendered to the Inevitable result which would fol-

low a contest with Zukor's company."
In attempting to discount testimony of ej^hibltors before commission.

Swalne. leading counsel for P. P. characterized those testifying as "a lot

of riff-raff."

"Between April 80. 1919 (the date of the organization of Southern

Enterprises) and April 4. 1928. Southern Enterprises acquired an Inter-

est, In whole* or in part. In 223 theatres in 11 southern States.".

Xli. BLACK f4EW ENGLAND THEATRES, INC., AND ALFRED 8.

BLACK. •
-

.

"Black had came Idea as co-consplrator Zukor on the monopoly of
the Industry, only his plan of accomplishing this was different." .

Black's

scheme was to get the little theatres of the country. Black's plan was

submitted to a firm of public accountants for approval to be presented

to Zukor. Accountant's report Is given In part "past efforts to secure

control of the moving picture business have be«n through control of

big stara. This principal is fundamentally wrong. Control of this great

Industry Is coincident with the control of Its source of revenue, namely,

the theatre." reads this report as Incorporated In the brief.

Black failed to get financial aid for nation-wide plan. Black denied

none of this teslmony. His plan was to build up theatre chain like

Woolworth's or Kresge's B-and-10-cent stores. Threat to exhibitor In

New England to sell to Black or get no pictures. In August, 1919, Black

had already acquired 24 theatres with from 15 to 18 ethers affiUated.

Using Paramount pictures 100 per cent. Black goes In with Zukor on a

100.000 share corporation, with Black assigning all rights In the thea-

tres he had acquired and his Paramount franchise to Zukor's company.

Zukor agreed to buy 12,500 shares of the stock In this new corporation

for $250,000. This agreement later modified. June 17. 1922. F. P. bought

out Black for $650,000. Black used same methods as "wrecking crew,"

then working In the south. - At purchase time Black had 46 theatres In

36 towns. Zukor, following out his plan of making connections when

purchase was not possible, on July 20, 1922. employed Gray, general man-

ager for the Nate Gordon Circuit In New England, holders )f the First

National franchise, as general manager of F. P. also. This gave Zukor

enUre control of first run houses in New England.
(To he continued)

INDEPENDENTS

ARE EASING OFF

Schulberg May Go to

M-G—Chadwick and
Cohns Cut Down

QRG;iNIZA^f»ON <3l5,80UTHERN ENTERPRISES AND AGREE-
rs WITH LYNCH. ^"^^ -' ^ *- vj....

,
o.>.; ^yx.

U Cin SHAKEUP

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Rumors which have predicted a

Universal City shakcup for some

time have finally materialized. Hen-

ry Henlgsop arrived on the lot

Monday and Infof-med General

Manager Raymond L. ' SchVock he

had been appointed business man-
ager to replaced Norman Sprowl,

who has held the post for three

years.
Henigson has been in Europe (or

three years supervising foreign

sales, while Sprowl has been asked

by U to remain as studio manager
and act as assistant to Henigson.

Charles Furthman, who acted as

assistant to Schrock. as well as

supervising casting director, has

returned to the scenario depart-

ment position he occupied before

coming Into the executive ofllce.

Schrock will remain as stunio

head, having promit -id Carl Laem-
mle not to resign until the firm's

president arrived on the coast.

"EXTRA" PEOPLE

IN HOLLYWOOD

Women and Children

Treated Unfairly

A deal Is now pending whereb*
B. P. Schulberg will discontinue hia
own producing organization and a;iy
himself with Metfo-Goldwyn in »
position similar to those occupied
by Harry Rapf. Irving Thalberg
and Hunt Stromberg In production,
Schulberg had announced 18 pic.

tures for thU year but It is under,
stood he has cut his producing pro.
gram to about 12. si* oi which bav*
already been shown around herei,
He was In New York recently after
a stay on the coast and admitted
to other picture people negotiation!
were on between himself and Meirsu
but said that they had not as y«i
passed the negotiation stage.
Nor is Schulberg the only Inde.

pendent to cut production, I. BJ.

Chadwick has said mat oe will hold
several of his projected featurei
over until next season. The larger
companies are also cutting for next
year, this season's overproduction
being the reason.
About two weeks ago various

rumors were on the street that
Schulberg was attempting to ar-
range a distributing tluep with
Metro, and then later F. B. O. wa«
brought Into the same rumor, for at
present Schulberg has to dlstrlbuta
his production a state's rlgh: basis.
Schulberg ventured as an in.

dependent producer several yeara
4go when he left the Famous Play-
ers organization, in which he waa
an executive.
Another Independent producer

easing up on production Is said to
be the Columbia Pictures, controlled
by Harry and Jack Cohn. They
had a vei-y big se.ason last year,
Harry Cohn when In New York a
couple of weeks ago for a stay
suddenly returned to the coast but.
expected to shortly come back t»-
New York.

Los Angeles. Oct. 20.

With the Independents In a Jam
over finances here, it Is understood
that many will quit producing.

B. P. Schulberg Is named in the
rumors, while Phil Goldstone is

dickering with First National to
make pictures for their release.
Several of the small independents
have already suspended production
on account of their Inab4Ilty to get
finances from distributors.

Twc Gag^^Kjen Added
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Warner Brothers have added two

gag men to their staff to provide

comedy relief for various pictures.

One is Scott Darling, supervisor

of com«dIes at Universal. He has

been assigned to aid Chuck Relsncr

In the making of Syd Chaplin's pic-

ture "Nightie. Night, Nurse." The
other Is Jack Waggoner, formerly

with Harry Langdon. Waggoner Is

aiding Lewis Milestone on the

comedy anglo In the m.aklng of

"The Caveman."

PAUL KOHNER, U'S CASTER
Loa Angeles. Oct. 20.

Paul Kohncr, known as Carl
Laemmle's personal representative,
has been assigned to the position of
casting director here to succeed
Freddie Scheussler.
Kohncr has been In the employ

of Laemmie for the past five years.

Los Angeles. Oct. 20.

Due to qomplalnts that women
and children, picture extrds. arc
being worked under unfavorable
conditions in the coast studios.

Marion Mel. assistant secretary of
the California Industrial Welfare
Commission is making an investi-
gation. Charges were made thai
women worked overtime without
extra pay and that they were not
paid for the full time present on the
lot.

Miss Xlel says that other com-
plaints are that extras told to re-
port to the studios at seven o'clock
a. m. are comp«ilft!d to wdK.a«MMid
until 10 an4 sometimes until noon
before taken to the set and they
are paid only from the time reach-
ing the set.

Many of these extras, especially
women and little children are as-
serted to have worked 10 and 12
hours a day without extra money.
Also brought to the attention of
Miss Mel is a report that an extra
Is called from Hollywood early in
the morning to work at a Culver
City studio, that upon arrival In
Culver City, over an hour later, the
set has been called off and that
the extra gets no work, falling to
receive any compensation.
Mips Mel feels that she s

make a thorough survey of the sit-

uation and present her findings to
the heads of the free casting oinre
so that they will be able to remedy
the situation to th»« satisfaction of
all concerned.

Phoebus Distributing
Berlin. Oct. 8. '

The Phoebus Film Company of
Berlin, the only serious rivaf of thef'

Ufa, claims to have an exclusiva'
contract with the First National
(New York) to distribute Its films'

for Germany.
The Phoebus states that all th#

1925 crop will come out under their'

banner. They admit, however, that
there Is an exception to this, one'
film which the Ufa can take if It

desires to.

Dwan Making "Sea Hortec" |

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Allan Dwan has been selected t*

make "Sea Horses," adapted for tha,

screen at the F. P. studios from S,

story by Francis Brett Young.
Production will begin about Nov.,,

%. Those already selected for tha

cast Include Jack Holt." Florence,

VIdor. George Bancroft and Law*.
rcnce Grey. >
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PICTURE POSSIBIUTIES OF

CURRENT PUYS ON BfAY

(Variety's reviewers assigned to legitimate stage productions ar* in-
tructed to judge each production with view to its potential picture
possibilities. Their judgments will be llisted here weekly.) ^

, "Made In America"—Perhaps
'MADE IN AMERICA" (Comedy-Drama—M. H. Guleslan—Cort).
TW» story mlffht be fashioned Into a good program releaaa. It tells

kt an Armenian immigrant who makes good In America and marries a
jlrl of excellent family. The cosmopolitan picture patrons should find

the story Interesting. /be*

• "Lovely Lady"—Yes and No
;' •LOVELY LADY" (Wagenhals & Kemper—Belmont).
; Yes and no for this Jesse Lynch Williams' com&dy as regards filming,

^e basic idea could be doctored into something by a facile scenarist,

eonsidering the situation of the siren who Is playing both father ania

fon, one against the other. The name character In the play would hav«

ft be sapouoed for mass consumption, —
^. Abel.

•
' "The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"—Favorable
{-"•THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE O'GRADY" (Pat Rooney—road).
''Perfect for a .sentimental picture of the Irish, Ireland and America,

#lth love and laughs. • This story -If pictured would enthuse every

Catholic, and probably become the "Abie's Irish Rose" of the films, for

It would please everyone else also. Pat Rooney in the lead, If procurable.

Itnd with his wife, Marion Bent, also Pat Rooney, 3d (son), the family

froap (now in the play) would be an added attraction. 8itne.

"Appearances"—Unfavorable
•APPEARANCES" (Lester W. Sagar—Frolic Theatre). Impossible

tat films.

The central character is a colored boy, the plot centers about a charge

M rape, and there Isn't any interest or merit to any of it. Lait.

"Barefoot"—Unfavorable
•BAREFOOT" (Drama—Native Theatre—Princess).

A story that starts and ends in a Virginia mountain cabin, with a

Paris studio fn between. It has to do with an illiterate girl who unwit-

tingly becomes the mistress of a married man. Quite doubtful if mean-
ing anything for pictures. Iftee.

Holka-Polka"—Fair
l"«HOLKA-POLKA" (Carl Reed—Musical—Lyric),
Book of this operetta is but fair for operetta purpo.ses, the humor

being weak, but the story, which concern a tomboy Czech girl and her
ftitber appealing romance, which carries Into a large city, might do for

Bsveral of the comediennes who occasionally take on a hoydenish role.

The book would have to be strengthened and switched considerably.

Gosiedy relief at present is weak. Sisk,

%''
"A Man's Man"—Two Possibilities

"A MAN'S MAN" (The Stagers—52nd Street).

This might easily be made Into cheap melodrama by hokitrg It up,

turning the pathos into bathos and the satire into low comedy. An
tirtlstic director could do more than that. Adhering to the original story,

he might produce a powerful film of the lower middlo clas.ses. The story

Of the success-worshipping husband, whose greatest ambition is to

become an Elk, and of his pitiful wife, who imagines herself another
Mary Pickford, carries a tremendous wallop.

The acting particularly in this case would have to be first-grade.

Uerb.

C<Hnpartment Car Party

Through Without Change
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Hembcrs of the film colony have
lK>tten into the habit of getting a
compartment car on one of the
limited trains for the east, exclu-
sively for their own party so that
they would be able to go through
to New -York without change in

Chicago.

Thursday thore will arrive In
Naw York John McCormlck, pro-
duction chief for First National,
Who is going to meet Richard A.
Rowland, general manager of the
company, when he returns from
%rope Oct. 23; M. C. Levee, presi-
dent of the United Studios; E. M.
Asher, of the Corinne Griffith pro-
ductions; Bert Lubin of Sawycr-
Lubta Co.; Arthur L. Bernstein and
I*rry Weingarten, of the Jackie
Cpown productions.
Besides there will also be in the
^r Anna Q. Nillsson. Dorothy
Jackalll, Claud Gillingwator and
•^ Wife (who are going to the first
Jf&Uonal Studios in New York to
JOfk. In a picture "Too Much
**°'>«y." v^ich Jack Dillon will di-
|*ct). Lewis Stone who will play
w» lead and Dillon arc already in
"•W York.
t

JKT. CLAIR DIRECTmG
t.'

'

Lcs Angeles. Oct. 20.

8h
St. Clair will direct "The

£~*^~Off" for Famous Players-

~[J*y.
The picture was bought

^glnally as a starring vehicle for
«&ymond Griffith. The schedule as
"°* arranged for Griffith will not
^*J»lt his appearance In the plc-

8i Clair will begin pioducllon
"ont Nov. 20,

Using Song Pluggers

The Rialto and Majestic,
Providence, have been using
song pluggers recently. They
pick 'em for good looks, good
voices and ability to sing bal-
lads.

cole—In—a.

TURPIN-MURRAY TEAM
Ben Turpin lia.<i been 3l;;iied by

William siatri
^turo production
freforiod
through
Corp.

Turpln will he teiin<^^ V'tl'
'*rles Murray to provide th« oftm-

Pickford-Fairbanks in

Person for *Annie Rooney*
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

"Little Annie Rooney" will have
its Coast premiere at the Million

Dollar Oct. 22.

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-
banks will attend the performance
and are scheduled to aiake speeches.
This is the first time either has
made a personal appearance at the

allowing of any of their own pic-

tures in Los Angeles. ,

For the opening night admission
prices will be 13.30.

At the Hotel Ritz, New York, last

Friday night, a very nice affair for

the pre-view of "Little Annie
Rodney" included a dinner for the

guests.

The latter were about 100 in num.
ber, nearly all new-spaper workers."

Pathe News Dinner
Invitations arc out for a 13th an-

niversary dinner by the Pathe Ncwh
••xt the Hotel Plaza, New York, Sat-

urday evening, Nov. 14.

It will celebrate the founding of

news reels that long .ago by Pathe.

entitled "Steel
being made for release

Producers Di.>-tributing

"BEN HUE" AT XMAS
1^3 An^ilo.s, Oct. CO.

Several new .'idilitions to the

M'tro-GoMwyn fold in Cuhcr City

arrived from the f-nst thi.s weelc.

They include Kinor H.-iiicr, .^wed-

ish tiicture .-ictor; VAm^r Uroom
• infl M.iu.I ,M:u\h, (li/Ni^ner.

it i» .-.lid at the .Mudii) ib.^t "Hen-

llur" will bo reily for release

Cliri-tni'is Kve. and incinlinle pier>-

r\r;iti')ns would !>o rn-id<! to turn out

',•0 pp-virrim find -.U s'i[T^T--'pe"i •l.'^

I.ff irn lilV 1.

FRANK MOULAN
Featured thla week nt Fox's,

Philadelphia, In a special presenta-
tion of Victor Herbert's operetta
"Sweethearts."

EXHIBITORS

PROTEST F. P.

Two Pictures Removed
From Schedule

The Tlieatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce at Its meeting In the
Hotel Astor yesterday entered a
protest against Famous Players-
Lasky for withholding two pictures
from the contracts which the ex-
hibitors have for their product.
The pictures are "The Vanishing

American" and Gloria Swanson in a
production to be named "Con-
quered."
Famous after selling tlio product

to the exhibitors withheld the con-
tracts long beyond the period of the
seven days allowfed under the Uni-
form Contract, although the ex-
hibitors practically received verbal
confirmation and aI.so obtained
dates and pictures that were on the
contract.

Now the contracts have been
given to the exhibitors but with
"The Vanlsliing American" with-
drawn and an excuse that the or-
;Tanlzation will not be able to de-
liver the Gloria Swanson picture.
This latter would practically be a
confirmation that It has lost thi.s

star and .she is going with United
Artists, although as recently as
Monday of this week at the F. P.
home offices It was denied that
-Miss Swanson had signed with
U. A,
The exhibitors state that because

of the fact that "The Vanishing
American" and "Conauered" were
on their contracts It brought up to
a higher level the average rental
of the balance of the program the
contract called for through the af-

location of prices.

SERIAL ON "EXTRAS"
Los Angela.*), Oct. 20.

The Los Angele.i "Record," an
evening, this week began running a
serial story entitled "40.000 Extras
vs. 40 Producers."
This story, the paper claims, l.s

the truth about the picture industry.
The newspaper said it had had an
investigator on the .story for several
weeks and that this person will tell

exactly how many picture extr;is

there .ire in Los Angeles, estimating
,em fron? 10,000 to 40.n00, but the
Fstigator*'says thatfliere^ls reg-

ular work for only 4,000.

The investigator will tell how the
crthers live, how they ^^'t^lfyfe'm&irflS'

and also if there l.^^any favoritism
in the emi>lo} ment of extra i>eoi>l<'.

as well as tell the chances an extra
has of becoming a star.

JIEADE'S OPPOSITION
Direct "ojiiio.sltlon" Is in the offing

for Walter Reade In New Jersey.
The first opfiosing house will be at

I'-Mth Aiiiboy where Dave Sn.-xpper

h,is .started excavating for a new
1,300 .seater. Rctde now control.-j

three theatres there whiln .'^najiper

also operate.^ housc.<i In .South Am-
boy. Sjuth River and Now Urun.i-
wi ' R.

Tommy Dowd's Boy
A son Wis lifirii ti) Tli')fiia.i DowJ

ilie ni.ir.rit;er of the Cifiitul at t.)\p

f'lni'i/iirdty Hospital on O'.t. It*

T'l" b'ly W' i^'fM 7 ['•iMn Is.

PANAMA REVOLUTION

Douglas MacLean who got
into New Y'ork Sunday on the
"Hamilton'' from Los Angeles
via I'anama had somitlilng of

a thrill together with other
pas-'iongers on the steamer who
were trapped in the streets of

I'anama when the revolution-
ists staged an uprising about
a week ago.
The steamer was lying over

for two days to give tiio tour-
ists opportunity for a visit

ashore. They were seeing the
sights about the town when
the guns began to pop as the
military and the revolutionist
forces clashed. At first Mac-
Lean thought It miglit he a
picture company on the job
staging a comic opera revolu-
tion, but when he failed to 8pc>t

a camera and noticed that
when the bodies flopped they
laid still he realized that this

was the real thing and ducked
with his wife for their hotel.

The whole revolution was over
in half an hour but meantime
the touri-sts got tlie. thrill of
their lives. One woman lost

her bag with $8,000 and failed

to recover it. The chances are
that the finder will stage an-
other revolution by the time
the next boat con.es through.

MacLp.'in and his wife have
come east to be present when
the first Famous Players re-

lease, "Seven Keys to Bald-
pate" has its first showing
within the next couple of

weeks.

ENRICHT AND INDEP.

The name of Police Commissioner
Richard E. Enright is Uie latest to

be mentioned as a possibility as the

head of the Independent Motion
Picture Producers. That the Com-
mi.s.sioner lias been very much in

evidence at picture luncheons and
other affairs of the trade has led

to the rumor that he is considwing
the film Industry as the scene of his

future activities.

It is rather generally conceded
that the commissioner will, be de-
posed from the post he now oc-
cupies after Jan. 1, when Jinimie
Walker becomes Mayor af New
York. It is aa gen<>raily conceded
that Walker is going to be the next
Mayor and that the fountain-pen
aiid-checkliook candidate. Water-
man, whom tho Itepubllcans have
named, hasn't a ghost of a chance.

Comniis.sloner Enri«iit. during the
timo that he has held the post at

the head of tlie I'ollce Department
of tlie City of New York, has proven
himself a really clever organizer
and executive and it is possible that
he would be a splendid one to head
the I. M. P. P. A. There are times
when it ajipears that those boys
need a "cop."

The commissioner, in addition
knows something of pictures, he
having lined up with a couple of

productions which exploited the
work of the Police Department and
for which he was credited with the
authorship.

Banky Press Stuff
Los Angcdes, Oct. 20.

It is understood here that the
Universal news service stories con-
cerning Vllri.a B inky and a reriaiu
I'.aron Iniro Me flct'tl .us and a
pres.s stunt. Ttiey arc l)eirig .sent

out under the by-litie of C. F.
I!<rtelli.

Here it Is said that thi>y were
arranged for wlu'U the writer w.'is

in Ainerie.a during tiie summer and
coTTfcrred"" with Goldwyn. ' Tlie
Ilaron is a fictitious person, .so the
story goes'.
H i-t;.-.v. '..yrega c^r^a." '*J .IS55e» v'^^'r'jTxrr.'.^ -

Mrs. Turpin*s Estate
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Ron Turpin is benueathei $63.-

.lOS.iO by the will of Carrie Turpin,
his late wife.

The will was filed for probate In
the .^iiiicrior Court. It was drawn
I''ebj(, 1021, and states that Bernard
Turpin, her husband will receive the
entire estate unconditionally and be
rii.ide executive.

.Mrs. Turpin died Oct. 1, .after a
I'lng Illness.

Frsncis Aanew Moves
Los Angeles, 0( t. SO.

Fntnci* AuMtw hns d«'Kf_rted Ui«r

T'lnious I'layiTS-Laskv fo^!<l a.s u
'-•:''n.irio wrlt'T and .ni ine.l a (.on-

rr.it-t with .M"tro-f;oldA ,n to p'-r-

Tirri' similar w-.rl; f'.'-* ' i^ r,i

MASQUERS CLUB

STAND BEHIND

ARBUCKLE

L. A. Educational Board

Bars Him—Perform-

ance Postponed

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

'When the Los Angeles Board of
Education refused to permit Rosi oe
Arbuckle on the stage of the Holly-
wood High School auditorium at tlio

Masquers Revel Saturday night the
performance was cancelled with ar.
rangenieiits made to give it at the
Philharmonic auditorium Oct. 22.

As 24-sheet boards announced
Arbuckle was to appear at the
Revel, complaints were made to Dr.
William Snyder, principal of the
high school. He In turn referred
the matter to tho Board of ICduca-
llon, which adopted a retiolulion re-
scinding tho permit for the use of
tlM auditorium unless a written
a^rreement was made that Arbuckle
would be eliminated from the pro-
gram.

Robert Edeson, head of the Mas-
quers, b«ecame Incensed at the ac-
tion ot tho Board of Education and
st.ated that under no circumstances
would Arbuckle be removed from
the bill and that the organization
would rather cancel tho date than
do this. He said that tho Board of
Educntlon had given them a permit
to hold tho show three weeks ago
and that even at that time Ar-
buckle's name had been- in big dis-
play on the billboards all over town.
However, the Board did not take
its action until three days before
the event was scheduled. At a spe-
cial meeting of the council of the
M.isquers, called immediately after
word had come from the Board of
Education, K of the 21 members
appeared and decided to back up
Arbuckle In the matter as he Is a
member of the clulx

The show which will be given by
the Ma.squer8 at the Auditorium
Thursday is patterned along the lines
of tlie Lambs Gamlol. Arbuckle will

ar>pear in .a sketch written by Cliess
Lancaster entitled "At Our Clul»,"

with music by Victor Si hertzinger.
There will also be a Western satire
entitled "Where Men Are Men," a
travesty "FIdos," which has both
masculine and feminine roles and
was written by Roy Atwell. It will
be staged Ly Tyler Brooke. Addi-
son Burkhart has written "A China,
man's Chance," while Itobert Ede-
son has written "Flashes of Wit."
Lyn Cavanaugh and Earle Fox
have a spect.xcular number "Holly-
wood" and Julian Eltinge is sched-
uled to play the title role In "Gypsy
Maid," a musical ensemble with
Warner Baxter jiiaylng opposite
him.

Among some of the screen people
appearing in tho various skits are
Enid Bennett, Louise Dre.sner, Ruth
Roland, Mabel Ballln, Bebe Daniels,
l''lorenco VIdor, Madge Bellamy.
Renee Adoroe, Maud Fulton aM
Billy Dove.

COONEY BROS. VS. B. & K.

Former Issuing "Get Rich" Liter-
ature for New Theatre

Chicago, Oct. 20.
Cooney Brothers (National The-

nters, Inc.) nfc utilizing a gilt edge
"list" to dlstrH>u»»-literature on how
to get ri(fh by buying stock In the
Paradl.se the.itre, which they in-
:tM«ik«tf> t>uUd. _

The house will be In dirc't opiM>^
sitlfm to a' slmllfir theatre project
of Balaban & katz fi.r tho same
corner, Madison jind .Crawfnrd.

Langdon's "Gag" Writers
Los An«<Ie.=, (><*. 20.

H.irry Langdon Is gotti;:g ready
for bis first production with First

N.iti'inal rcl<;<:-io at the I nitej
.Stiidiy.s.

'Jl'hc initial work h.is lieen vu-
K'aging five grig rnen, all of wliota

h.ave work<-d .at the variou-, crmiedy
.'-tudios on the West Coast. Tliey
include Tim Wlialen (furmeily with
H.^ro'd I.M.yd^.Gerald Duffy (al.-o

,

ar-I..}<.>4 griwlwate^ i. J't-jmU, llnUi-
diiy. ll.il Cirilvli.'i, vtlio h.is had rijn-

.Hidci able exjif lit tice ,'it v.irioii-"

.-Mi,Iiiis, nnd I'r.iiil; Cipra, WiMi
f.K'fd'. I "a' the .^.tTnett .-'t'l lliJ.
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FORUM, L A. SMASHES RECORD

WITH WARNERS' "BOX," $12,100

IND. 60 UMIT

Hit Films in Smaller Houses—Rialto, 900-Seater

with "Phantom," Another Reccrd Breaker at

$14,700—"He's a Prince," $25,900

Los AiiKelcs. Oct. 20.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

HiKii si'ol.s in the picture hou.se
busitKs.s liist wet'k wer" in the
smallest cupailty houi^e, far from
the center" of the town, in a
resuU'iitial neigiihorhood. It was
tl»e way "The I'hantom of the
Opera" clicked at the Rlalto. a 900-
seat house, despite the majority of
the dailies wore very unfavorable
In their reviews of the picture. The
Newman press department which Is

handlins the picture with hardly
any aid from the Universal pub-
licity and exploitation departments
fimeared the town with paper and
atunts which caused the picture In

five days at 50-65c. to do over
111,000, record business for that
hou.se for a number of years. Sliould
the pace be held up for another
week Imlications are that the pic-
ture will be good for at least six
weeks.
At the Forum history was also

made last week w ith Syd Chaplin in
"The Man on the Box." Business
started oft unusually fast with the
house intake record by the end of
the week broken by close to 12.000,
with that record having been held
by another Warner picture, Loi-
bltsch's "Kiss Me Again." Due to
the big gross it was decided to hold
the picture over, the first time that
this has been done since John P.
poring took over the reins as nian-
JMcing director of the Forum.
With the closing fof Chaplin's

"Gold Ru.Bh" having been set for
{^©veniber 1, business started to

fck up at the Grauman's Egyp-
^n. It gives indication of climb-
ing steadily until the end of the

--.•ii run.

^ ^ Harold Lloyd's "The Freshman,"
^r In its eighth and next to final week
1^, at the Million Dollar, did not get
,.' off to fast start, but finished

strongly on the week, but falling
quite a Mt below the preceding week.
At the Metropolitan Raymond

Grimths "He's a Prince" did far
better than the Thomas Meighan,
putput did the w^eek before, getting
Quito some above the "red Ink."

The Metropolitan, Loew's State,
Forum, Criterion, all carried spe-
cial performances in th^ morning.
With World Series box score re-
turns, but it is said that free radio
and outdoor score board returns
caused business to drop con.sider-
ably this year below the last year
score intake. The figures for these
performances arc rot listed with
the regular house gross below.

Estimates for Last Week
M't/opolitan—"He's a Prince" F.

HELD OVER IN

PROVIDENCE

"Freshman's" 2d Week,
$8,500—Reasons

>

p.) (3,700; 2.';-65). Raymond Grif-
fith's drawing power beginning to
assert it.self. Beat Meighan picture
of week before considerably. $25,900.

Million Dollar— 'The Freshman"
(Pathe) (2,J00: 25-8.'>). Just about
ringing out all available cash for
length of run, with Warlng's Penn-
sylvanlnn.-* and Murray and Lee
prolog helping. $13,000.
Grauman's Egyptian—"The Gold

Rush" (U. A.) (1,800; 50-$1.50). with
end run being announced busine.s.s
picked up to $18,fi00.

Loew's State—"Winds of Chance"
(P. N.) (2,300; 25-85). Got off to
fair start: nicked up as week went
along. $19,700.

Criterion — "Sun I'p" (M.-G.)
(1,600; 40-85). Folks out here get
too much "sun" to be lntere.'<ted in
how "Sun I'd" is accomplished.
Gro.ss only ordinary at $4,200.
Forum—".M.in on the Box" (War-

ner) (l.HiM): i.-,-r,0). Best bet house
has had, with old records all
^ma.shed. $12,100.
Rialto—"Phantom of Opera" (IT.)

(900; r.ii.t;.',). Tliis i:nivcrsal ouf-
piit flrawliii: nu.ie nionty into hoiiso
than ever drcjimod of. Big ni $14,700.

NEWARK'S OVER-SELLING
Newark. Oct. 20.

William J. Breiman, Director of
Public Safety, atlendtd the show
a:_the Mosque Saturday nif;ht and
had a fit. Not at the show ( 'The
Freshman"), but at the crowds in
the lobliy. He told the younger
Fabian that the practice of .celling

tickets when the house was full

would have to stop. He added
similar instructions for the other
Fabian houses and said he would
go after llirse theatres. Failure to
comply wUl result in revoking of
the I i ! • ( ' n 1

1

^.
'.

Tho Htnry landed on the -front
r'ige of the "N.-wfi" with the a.<«.ser-
ti'vn that file Mosniie w.-xs over-
crnw.l-,] so th;.t the Mow to the
Pabl.inK l.s, nut eutfr.ly uiitnltiu-alcd
as "The fresbtnin" Is nf>w (>!i Its
econ'l Wfi k.

Providence, Oct. 20.

Pictures held over for a second
week ar© rarely supported here, bu:
"The Freshman" at the Victory did
a big businei<s for 14 days. Ex-
ploitation of the wiser kind, hook-
ups with many local stores—some of
them unsought—and that this Is a
hot college town made the hold over
success possible. Last week "The
Freshman" did capacity, tho weeK
before the S. R. O. sign was glued
to the lobby wall. They packed 'em
In every night both weeks but there
was a slightly smaller total to the
big figures when added up last Sat-
urday night;. $8,500.
Week end show going Is on the

Increase. Managers report bigger
crowds at the box-office Friday and
Saturday nights. Saturday was a
pippin in all houses. Side street
theatres sardine^ them In like the
gilded main street fronts. They had
queues on the sidewalks everywhere.
Saturday night prologues and a
kick in the exploitation about Wed-
nesday helps the proceeds to fatten.
Last week was somewhat above

the average. All houses reported
"good," and only one manager in-
sisted the week was only "pretty
good." This town is one of the most
unusual In the country In that it

constantly offers two features for
40 cents.

Estimates for Last Week
Victory (1,950-10-40) — "The

Freshman" (Pathe), -(2d week).
About $8,500 on holdover. $19,000
first week.

Majestic (2,300-10-40)—"The Man
Who Found Himself (1st N.), and
"The Substitute Wife" (Truart)
$6,000 good average week. Satur-
day night unusually heavy.
Strand (2,200-10-40)—"The Dark

Angel" (State Rights), and "Be-
ware" (State Rights). Very good
week.

Rialto (1,448-10-40)—"Classified"
(1st N.), and "Wasted Lives" (Tru-
art). Good week $5,000. $500 over
average.

This Week
Victory—"The Mystic," "Peacock

Feathers."
Strand—"C oraing of Amo s,"

"fJolden Princess."
Rialto—"Pony Express," "Tessie."
Majestic

—

"Borrowed Money,''
"New Brooms."

I

A definite movement is un-
derway among six of tho
larger intlependenta to form a
Working agreement whereby
their combined output each
year will be limited to a cer-
tain number of films, prob-
ably 60, and that these will be
offered in one group.
The Idea is that the Inde-

pendents, by offering their

product in bulk, will be able
to effect a more secure sell-

ing plan and will also cease
overlapping In subject mat*er,
a practice which baa been com-
mon of late.

As matters now stand, one
office will probably handle the
physical work of the combine
and a high salaried legal ad-
visor will be brought in to
handle details and to admin-
ister the rules which will be
laid down when the plan is

consummated. Everyon* com-
ing into the combine, and that
will be limited to about six

producers, will post $10,000 an-
nually to cover expenses.

IPICKFORD' $14,000 IN 1.000-

SEATER BEAT NEWMANS GROSS

50c. Scale in Both Houses—"Slaves of Fashion" in

Opposition—Fashion Revue Added—No Extra
Attraction for "Annie Rooney*.»»

LLOYD HOLDS

OVERINN.O.

Cruze Prefers Coast for

Films-T-Wife's N. Y. Offers
Los Angeles, Oct. 20,

Famous Players-Lasky and James
Cruze are conferring as to whether
or not the director should go to the
studios on Long Island to make his
next picture, "The Blind Goddess"
from a sto^y by Arthur Train.
There is a New York sequence in
the picture. The film authorities
want Cruze to go e.ist for the pic-
ture but Cruze seems to be a pa-
triot to the local studio.
While telegrams are being ex-

changed, Cruzj^ls preparing to leave
for

Betty Compsnn, with him. lie will
finish the "Mannequin" in about a
week.

It Is also said Miss Coinp.son is

bringing pressure to bear upon him
to go east, as she has several offers
to make films around New York,
with her .salary set at $ri,000 per
week.

Stage Acts Save Shows

St. Ltouls, Oct. 20.

Some more weather of the rotten
variety this town has been having
almost continuously since the month
started was recorded last week.
With half the population enjoy-

ing coughs or colds and saying
nothing could get them to a show,
the picture theatres took them at
their word and offered no induce-
ments which might have caused the
sufferers to change their minds.
Save for "Cla.ssified" at the Skouras
houses, the wccit may be called a
poor one as far as the film bill of
fare was concerned. It is certain
that *'The Circle" at the State, and
"Son of His Father" at the Missouri
were two of the goofiest pictures
ever exhibited here. The shows
would have done better than they
did, however, if the weather had not
been so terrible.

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri—"Son of His Father"

(F. P.), (4,000; 35-65). Even ad-
mirers of Harold Bell Wright's
works sorely tried by tWs one. No
place for getting a draw on Wright
alone, even though it is his native
State. Rest of show on stage saved
it; $17,500.
Loew'a State—"The Circle" (M.-

G.-M.). (3,000; 35-65). Got awful
panning from .almost everybody.
Benny Davis, on the stage, was the
hero; $16,000.
Grand Central—"Classified" (First

National), (1,850; 35-65). Good pic-
ture and good biz. Gave way
Thursday to "The Freshman.*'

"Freshman'' Does $10,400

at Strand—House's Top

MIX HOLDS UP GROSS

Vaudeville at Loew's, Buffalo,
Doesn't Help

CHATBURN ARRESTED
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Thomas Chatburn, former gen-
oral mrm.'iger of tho Irving motion
lilcture studios, has been arrested
on ti- charge of ernbezzb-ment pre-
^ft^w^ by IClix.ibeth l t r ,inf«mIr-^^ho-
chargod him with stealing utonos
Worth thou.sands of dollars from a
ling wbe loaned him.^

>li.sH r.i;i(1f(>i(l assi'ited Ih.Tt .she
lii'ined Cli.itburn the riiig*und whin
he returned it, three lai'.u'i- pieces of
sLis-v were sub.stilute.i for dinmonds.

\

Buffalo, Oct. 20.

Business failed to show anything
extraordinary here last week, most
of the houses moving along at about
an even pace.

Last Week's Estimates
Hipp—(2,400; 50), "Ten Com-

mandments." Did well despite dis-
astrous four weeks' run in town last

sea.son; $20,000.
Loew's— (3,400; 35-50), "Everlast-

ing Wliiaper" and vaudeville. Tho
Mix feature responsible for greater
part of week's business, with vaude-
ville failing to show anything; $14,-
000.
Lafayette—(3.400; 35-50), "Play-

ing With Souls" and vaudeville.
Vaudeville .^topped card here with
picture in background; $15,000.

New Orleans, Oct 20.
After proving a decided flop at

local boxoffices for several years,
Harold Lloyd did a complete somer-
sault last week with "The tVesh-
man," giving to the Strand Its big-
gest receipts in years.

Business has been so big the
Saengcrs are retaining the picture
for a second week, an almost un-
heard of procedure in the "worst
film town in America." For the
first time in ages the Strand busi-
ness rose above five figures, the
gross running to $10,400.

Schiros Tudor thought It could
do something with "The Iron
Horse" for a second week, but the
demand was not there. The Liberty
limped along with "The Half Way
Girl," styled not half bad, running
well under $3,000.

Estimates for Last Week:
Strand—(2,200; 83). "The Fresh-

man." Best money picture house
had played in five years. $10,400.
Liberty— (1,800- 55). "Tho Half

Way Girl." Nofhing to rave over,
total being $2,800.
Tudor— (800; 50). "The Iron

Horse." Failed to excite interest
when held over; but $1,900.

Hungary's Film-Making
Washington, Oct. 20.

Tho government of Hungary l.s

- ^- -. 4,.,the latest Europeaia law making
New YorTc. 0(t^lntt--^rn- WlfJ^^jgayl tO ««omo«to tw3ri%SetiV'A#.«te

home Industry In tho production of
pictures. A report received at the
Department of Commerce from As-
sisUant Trade Commissioner Elbert
Baldwin In Vienna, reads:
"Since July 1, 1925. picture film

distributors who import and distri-
bute annually a minimum of 20
foreign films of average length of
1,500 meters have been required to
produce and distribute one domes-
tic film In Hungary for every 30
foreign films Imported."

BEATJDINE BACK AT WARNER'S
Los AnKcIes, Oct 20.

pletes making "Scraps,** starring
Mary i'ii kford. he will return to the
Warner Brothers studio to complete
Ills directorial contract with that
organization.

Biaiidino also directed "Little
.Vnnie Bocmey" wiih Miss Plckford.

Lubitsch Luncheon Noted
For Absence of All "I's"
A picture luncheon and but three

brief speeches, and those with the
personal pronoun "I" conspicuous
by its absence, made the reception
tendered to Ernst Lubitsch at the
Park Lane last Friday a novelty
in the era of the well-known "In-
fant Industry." Those who spoke
were Harry M. Warner, Nathan
Burkan and the guest of honor.
About 100 were at the luncheon,

representative of the Warner Bros,
organization, the trade pVess and
the daily paper reviewers.
-AJter the luncheon had been

served Mr. Warner spoke briefly, in-
troducing Mr. Burkan, whom he
stated knew mere about Lubitsch
than anyone else present, other
than Lubitsch himself and his wife.
Mr. Burkan "proceeded to Inform

those assembled that Lubitsch is

not one of the directors who had
Jumped from window dressing into
pictures, but that he was well
grounded In experience in the
drama as tho assistant to Max
Relnhardt and was one of the best
known comedians on the German
stage for years prior to entering
pictures. He also stated that both
Pola Negri and Emil Jannings had
professed to him that whatever suc-
cess they had achieved on the
screen was due entirely to Lubitsch,
who had worked most painstakingly
to bring out what latent ability they
had.
Then came the prize .speech of all,

delivered by Lubitsch. It was brief
and to the point. He was glad to

chance" lo'lccome anAmerlvan,~a.n
ex|)re.s.sed his thank^ for the oppor
tuiiities that had been afforded him
in this country. In closing, he stated
tl)iit he could only hope to try to
produce pictures that would merit
the approbation of the press.
The director and his wife left New

York Sunday, returning to the
coast.

Irene Rich, who came east with
the Lubltschs, sailed for Europe
Saturday. Slie will return, to thi»
country In, about a month.

Kansas City. Oct. JO.
Last week could well have b«««termed "I^adies' Week" at the Newman, for the house had a tie-un withone of the town's fur stores.A review in connection with th»

feature, "A Slave of Fashion*
proved Just what the fair patrons
wanted. "

»''^.*J?
'^^'nat'-^ft. after two weeks

of Don Q," and one solitary act of
vaudeville, came back to its regulafi
policy with "Classified" and five acts
Regulars returned also. The Royal
did not fare so well with "Romola"
The fans failed to fall for the
"names" in the cast, and the title
didn't mean a thing.

"Little Annie Rooney," at the Lib-
erty, had lines from the start. The
Saturday opening was claimed by
the management to have broken the
house record. The announced llgura
for the first day, $2,620, not so bad
for a l.OOO-seater. The picture is Jn
for two weeks.
The Royal started Saturday with

"The Pony Express" for two or three
weeks, with the film given unusual
exploitation.
For the current week tho Newman

is banking on "Take a - Chance"
week and will give extra value on
the stage to convince the fans that
they can get their 50c. worth, even
if the picture Is not announced.
The Apollo, one of the leading res-

Identials, featured the Ladies' (Co-
lumbia Concert Orchestra of Four-
teen, in connection with the first
local showing of "After Business,"
and the Globe, which controls the
Fox pictures, ran the "Iron Horse."
This was the second downtown
showing for this one. as It was at
the Liberty for two weeks a few
weeks ago to big business. The
Globe's prices .are 10-40, with a mu-
sical tab show thrown In.

Last Week's Estimates
Newman—"A Slave of F;»shion" •

(M-O) (1,980; 35-50). "Screen
Painting," with musical interi'reta-
tlon arranged and directed by MIr«
skey, highlight of the screen show-
ing. "Our Gang" comedy for laughs.
Presentation consisted of Harzfeld's
Fur Modes Review, with some 20
models; Janet Adler and Orchestra.
Mona Lee and the Kelly Dancers.
Flash proKMily most costly, from a
costume vIewj)olnt, ever seen In a
local house. "The women fans loved
it, and business held up nicely at
$12,000.
Royal — "Romola" (920; 25-50).

GIsh Sisters given nearly all pub-
licity for this plctur*, but It did not
prove draw expected. Dlt $5,000.

Mainstreet — "Cla.ssified" (Ist N.)
(3,200; 25-50). After two weeks of
"Don Q" seemed like old tlqaes when
vaudeville show of five acts returned
and a Corlnne Griffith picture with
modern sets and people. Good at
$14,000.
Liberty-"Little Annie Rooney**

(U. A.) (1,000; 50). Long time since
Mary Pickford was here In a pic-

ture, and the Last ones did not seem
to click as well as the ones of for-

mer years. She's come back In this

one. It opened Saturday to biggest

business at regular prices—50 cents

—the house has known. Capacity
all week. Gross, $14,000.
Other downtown showing: "Amer-

ican Pluck," Pantages; "Iron Horse,'

Globe

NEW ST. LOUIS HOUSE
S t. Louis, Oct. M;

Tlio second largest local picture
house will bo erected on tho south
side at Gr;ivois and K'lenwood ave-
nues. The theatre will bo called
the Grcufer Gr.avols,
The .so, ting capacity Is to bo

3,800.

New Film Fan Weekly
St. Louis, Oct, 20.

"Photoplay News," a new weekly
publication for the film fans, made
its initial appearance on news-
stands over the country last Fri-

day, The first number was 12

pages of seven-column new.spnper

size, and contained four full pages

,pf the atarS

le pubiicatrorr'fs Ecfng Issire**^^*

by a local concern in the' Uralto

building, Henry Vorholt, president;

Thos. H. Wells, vice-president;

Ralph Newman, secretary. The
paper costs a nickel.

rwr*-*'"

HAMILTON IN DIVORCE COURT
Los Angeles, Oct 20.

Ethel Hamilton, actress, has ap-
peared before Judt;e Sunimerfield to

apply for a divorce from Lloyd
Hamilton, screen comedian.

Mrs. Hamilton charged desertion.

The couple have been married U
years.

De Mills Would Borrow Cruze
Lo.'j Aiigele.s, Oct, 20,

Cecil Be l>e MUle in nejroliatma;

with Famous Players for J:ime.i

Cruze to direct "The Last Frontier."

started by Thomas H. Inco prior t.>

bla death.
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$63,000 THROUGH "HER SISTER"

IS CHICAGO THEATRE RECORD

previous High Gross Beaten by $1,000 Last

Week—Box 0£fice Publicity Got the Business

—

McVickers Did $27,000—"Widow" at Roosevelt

Chlcagro, Oct. 20.

The receipts accumulated last

week at th& Chicago, with "Her Sis-

ter from Paris" smashing all exist-

ing records In the history of the
theatre. For the ttrst time since the
house opened it was necessary for

the stage attractions to appear Ave
times dally to accommodate the

crowds. It is estimated that the
theatre averaged around $8,500

dally during the week days, jump-
ing to around $10,000 with the Sat-
urilay and Sunday tilt.

Under ordinary conditions the fea-

ture would have done well at $50,000.

B. and K. did not rate the picture

as being overly strong and sur-
rounded It with some good presenta-
tions, including the recent winners
of the "Herald-Examiner" "Charles-
ton" contest. The latter would
have proven box-olflce attractions

through the months of publicity ac-
corded the stunt.

The chief of police and censor
tKJard are mainly responsibl* for the
record gross. "Her Sister from
Paris" was refused a clean bill -by

the board. B. and K. decided to

run it by obtaining an Injunction.
The matter was brought before the
attention of the chief, who threat-
ened to arrest B. and K., operator
or anyone responsible for the show-
ing. He even went so far as threat-
ening to revoke the license.

While all this was going on, with
the dailies playing it up heavily,
B. and K. offered no excuses, but sat
back quietly and watched the pub-
licity roll dollars into the box-
offlces. It was the best piece of

newspaper propaganda ever ac-
corded a feature.

Friday the chief notlfled the pub-
lic through the press that it was
all right to witness the picture as
the objectionable sub-titles and sit-

uations had been removed. The cuts
that the chief made did not destroy I

.the dramatic sequence of the pic-
|

ture, nor will they be noticed should
some of the customers who have
already witnessed the feature be cu-
rious enough to take a second look.
It looked like an out and out tie-up,
with the result being that the week's
business ran to over $63,000.
Somebody must have thrown a Jolt

into the Randolph at the rate that
the house has been going' the past
few weeks. While it is question-
able if the Universal house Is mak-
ing any money, It Is doubtful if It

Is losing much, at least during the
past few weeks. ^ The running ex-
penses have been cut through not
playing up a pretentious lobby dis-
play. The house has also shaved
Its advertising and is spending its

allotment in well-worth tie-ups.
The Randolph Is turning out some
good publicity, getting results
Last week, with a second run fea-
ture in "Don Q.," a near record
gross was established, close to
$5,700. ^
"The Freshman" pulled out after

live weeks at the Roosevelt with a
grand total of $115,000 for the en-
gagement. The latter figure Is an-
other outstanding feature for a long
run picture at this house. This is

also the first time that a feature has
left while doing business. Pre-
arranged bookings made the switcKr-
necessary. On .Its last week the
Poyd comedy grossed close to
$18,000.

McVickers Is still bl.azlng the
trail, turning in a substantial gross
Weekly. The Paul Ash style of en-
tertainment Is gradually overflowing
the town, but the premier still hangs
on drawing his share of the p:ite
receipts. "Best People" was not the,
Iwst picture, but the comhinatlon
Wglstered better than $27,000.

$22,000; CENTURY

RECORD FOR

"IDSHffMAN"

Tom Mix Hits Garden's

Buliseye with

$12,000

Estimates for Last Week

p. N.) .(4,105: 60-^75). Ai
box-office publicity, became - ,..

hox-office attraction financially that
has ever played this theatre. Rec-
ord gross, exceeding previous high
Kross by better than $1,000, Con-
stance TalmadRc feature drawin;r
JOS.UOO. Five complete shows daily
to obtain the latter figure.

McVickers—"Best People" (F. P.)
(2,100; 00-75). I'ollcy still holding
lis own with Paul Ash as the pre-
Oomliiating feature. Turniiif,' In
corking good returns, with last
Week's reaching $27,000.

Monroe — "Kvorl.isting Whisper'
<f^ox, 2d week) (!)73: 50). Thi.s
Week's receipts not up to stanflnrd

,^t-^lncd_wlth a. Tom Mix fi.'iitiire.
tnougli business w;ih wiihln ke»'i>iniT
of the aver.ngo picture hero. Around
H.OuO.

^ Oppheum--"Cold Rush" (U. A. 9th
Work) (776; 50-7,-.). Commencing to
"now Bi(,.ns of 8lii)ping on l;ist fev;
""''Its. Held up rcn)nrUal)ly we''

Baltimore, Oct. 20.

Drawing Population, 400,000

The Whiiehursfs Century stood
way out in front lust week. It bung
up a new record with "The Midship-
man." The Navy-Princeton game
was played here Saturday. The ru-
mored sale of the Whitehurst the-
atres narrowed during the week to
the Century and Parkway. The
Stanley people are no longer men-
tioned and the Loew offer for the
two houses is set at about $2,000,000.
Announcement late In the week of

tlie Immediate erection by the New
York Hotel Shelton people of an
eighteen - story hotel diagonally
across from the up-town Parkway
should bring that house and the lo-
cale Into a new prominence and may
have an appreciable effect on sale
negotiations.

Estimate for Last Week
Century — "The Midshipman"

(3,000; 30-75). Wade history at this
bouse and set a new record (second
within month). Things started with
a rush Monday (Columbus Day)
eased off around mid-week, came
back with a rush that swamped the
box-office. Weather not ideai.
Rained on several nights. Navy-
Princeton counter draw Saturday
afternoon. New house record, with
gross slightly over $22,000.

Rivoli—"The Pace That Thrills"
(2,300: 25-75). Picture not out-
standing and relegated to second po-
sition in newspaper advertising
•Manager Wonders playing up Art
Landray's Orchestra, that created
a furore the week before and held
over. House got its usual night ca-
pacity, but matinees off due to the
World Series score- Ijoard counter
attraction, plus the races. Location
of house with large afternoon mas-
culine draw makes It more suscep-
tible to this opposition than shop-
ping district house. 'Around $11,500.

New_"The Unholy Three" (1,900-
25-50). Great draw. Started off
with standees Monday afternoon,
and In face of down the street oppo-
sition maintained flne pace. Around
$11,000.

Metropolitan—"Lovers in Quaran-
tine (1,500: 15-50). Another of the
ten Paramounts acquired by this
house. Bebe Daniels, popular as up-
town draw. About $5,500.

Hippodrome— "Happy Warrior"
and vaudeville (3,200: 25-75). Noth-
ing outst.Tnding. In face of stiff

opposition house eased off from pre-
vious week's excellent gross. About
$10,000.

Garden—"The Lucky Horseshoe"
and vaudeville (2,800; 25-50). Tom
Mix sure fire here. He's box-office
bullsoye Around $12,000.

Parkway—"T^n Commandments"
(1,400; 2&-50). First uptown show-
ing, following two weeks at the New.
Good week. Over 14,000.

This Week
Id-
ro

poiitan, 'Ills iMajcsiy, uuiiker

IJoan"; New, "Little Ilobinson Cru-
soe"; Hippodrome, "Dru.silla With a

.Million"; Garden, "Loraine Of The
Lion.s"; I'arkway, "Wings of Youth."

'\^^ ^\ pate"; Rivoli. "Clas.sifled"; . Metro
Ijiggest

p^,,i(,.^n^ .'His Majesty, Bunke

for the length of time here. Still

doing around JS.SOO.

Randolph—'Don Q." (U. A. 2d

run) (6r,0: 3.")-r,0). In laft frw works
iiousc bri.iking about even througti

good business. Universal maintain-

ing house so as to give it downtown
rrpivKcntation. Good publicity re-

sponsible for business. Close to

;fcru(l witli $.">,700.

—Roesevelt "Thn Freshman '

NEW MET. UNAFFECTS

OTHER BOSTON HOUSES

"Midshipman" Credited With

$20,000 at State—Fen-

way, $10,000

Boston, Oct. 20.

The holiday last week and good
pictures resulted In good business
The pickup on the holiday was gen-
eral and the wave continued strong
until the end of the week.
The opening of the new Metro-

politan did not draw away from the
other houses to any ex cnt, it was
reported. This is in spite of the
fact that the new house, which seats
5,000, has been packed to capacity
since the opening.
"The Midshipman" was respon-

sible for the gross at the State.
Loew's uptown house, going to $20,-

000. The college boys showed a
great interest In the film. The house
also carried another plctu.e, "The
Circle," but the Novarro release was
credited with the big draw.

At the Fenway the gross also
jumped up, being In the neighbor-
hood of $10,000. This house had
"Lovers In Quarantine" and "Soul.n
for Sables."
"The Iron Horse," at Tremont

Temple, was capacity the entire
week with turnaway for the nighi
shows.

Last Week's Estimate*
State— (4,000; 60-75). With "The

Midshipman" and "The Circle" did
$20,000.
Fenway—(1,000: 60-76). Did $10,-

000 with "Lovers in Quarantine'
and "Souls for Sables."

"Commandments'' on 2d
Run in Topeka, No Riot

Topeka, Kans Oct. 20.
(Drawhig Population, 75,000.)

Business was >ast lair this week.
Weather and pictures chief causes.
"Ten Commandments," on second
run at a straight jOc prxc matinee
and night, did not do anywhere near
business expected.

Estimates for Last ^eek:
New Grrnd— (1,400; 60). "Ten

Commandments." No knoc'out.
$2,400.

Isia—(700; 40). T,lghtnin*.'' Not
attraction claimed. Doing average
business. $1,400.
Orpheum—(900; 80). 'The .Night

Club" first half. Did about best
first half business or some time.
"Crowded Hour" last half. Aver-
age. Total, $1,600.
Cozy—(400; 25). "Bobbed Hair."

Built up steadily, sort <• melodrama
comedy local fans liked. Slightly
under $1,300.

TOM IX'S "WHISPER" PUSHED

RIALTO $6,000 OVER WEEK BEFORE

''Midshipman" in Ordinary Week Ran Up $63,200

ct Capitol—"Freshman" Again at $40,300

—

Goldwyn's "Dark Angel" Got Strand $35,200

ALDINE'S $17,080

"PHANTOM'S"

SURPRISE

Started with Rush

Philalelphia Last

Week

m

Rupert Hughes Cordial

Reign as Writers' Head
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Rupert Hughes was Inaugurated
as president of the Writers at a
formal dinner and dance tendered
in his honor at the club' hou6e.
Hughes in his Inaugural address

stated that he hoped when he left

the chair he would leave It in the
condition that his piedecessor, Rob
Wagner, found it, meaning $13,000

in debt as he wanted to see that
none of the members were molested
or harrassed by him as they had
been by his predecessor to meet
their obligations to the organiza-
tion.

Hughes in his address inquired
of the members whether th»y would
like to establKsh art Art Theatre In

their club house. Being writers
they, of course, objected and finally

acquiesced to his wish to make the

club house a rendezvous for a Sat-
urday night dance crowd who would
be served buckwheat cakes and hot
dogs as the, early hours of Sunday
morning dawned.

(Putlie. 5lh— last week) (1,400: 50-

75).
'

CIo.s»>d one of mo.Ht succc.osful

cngacemrnts any long run" fcrituri'

h:i.< i)!;iv»il at this hou.se. The fin.'.l

week's »JR9 low>st of run. close to

$18,1100. •'Mmy Widow" open'-d

Monday .

TRACKLESS TRAIN ON COAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

MetrorGoIdwyn's trackless train

has arrived here from New York,
following Its exploitation mission
throughout the country.
The train left New York May 7.

Mayor Cryer gave it the ofilclal city

welcome, after which It was i riven

to the studio at Culver City, where
it will remain until fitted up to do
exi)loltatIon work for "The Big I'a-

r.ade," which opens at Grauman's
Egyptian Nov. 6.

Philadelphia. Oct. 20.

The week's one big noise here
was "The Phantom of the Opera,"
opening at the Aldino to far bigger
receipts than even the most op-
timistic had hoped. "The Phan-
tom" was set originally for four
weeks and figured to get whatever
trade it would attract in that time.
Now it is understood It is in for
six weeks, with the Universal peo-
ple claiming a two months' possi-
bility.

Outside of "The Phantom" busi-
ness was noticeably off In the down-
town houses last week, a fact par-
tially explained by the quality of

the pictures and partially by bad
weather cojidltlons, which reache'
a climax, Friday night in a heavy
downpour.
"The Golden Princess," wlt>.

Betty Bronson. was a disappoint-
ment at the Stanley, the house get-
ting Its lowest gross In almost two
months.
The best "added attraction" for

this week is the tabloid version of

Victor Herbert's "Sweethenrts,"
with a oast headed by Frank Mou-
lan, at the Fox.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35, 60, 75). "The

Golden Princess." Picture didn't
mean so much, and as there were
big added features, business wa.'<

off, with around $L'3.500.

Aldine (1,500; $1.65). "The Phan-
tom of the Opera" (1st week).
Town's big noI.se last week, with al-

most capacity after opening. Bet-
ter than $17,000 and should climb
In for at least six weeks, maybe
eight.
Fox (3,000; 99). "Havqp" (Fo»)

not a big drawing card and noth-
Ing^n bill to bolster It up. Result,
sharp drop, with not over $17,000,
probably less.

Karlton (1.100; 60). "A Regular
Fellow" (F. P.). Raymond Griffith

has won good following here. Busi-
ness above house average, with al-

most $3,000 claimed.
^Arcadia (800; 50). "Fine Clothes"
(M. G.). Poor business has neces-
sitated return of this house to

weekly chnnge policy. Last week
no exception, with $".000.

Stanton (1,700; 36. 60 and 75>
"The Gold Ru.sH" (IT. A.) (ith

week). Final week for Chaplin
comedy. TTnusunlly good business-
beat $11,000 and gave hou.se best
month It has had In almost year.

"Pony Express" this week.

Winnia Sheehan at Studios
Los Ang<'If3, Oct. 20.

W. R. Sheohan Is paying his first

visit to the Fox's West Coast studio

in two and one-half yenrs. Mr.
Sheehan arrived at the studio un
aniiouiicf^d. It Is understood ho will

sjx'nd About four or five weeks go-
ing over production plans. He may
make changes in fh" personnel as

well as the directorial and working
forces.

Finished 13 Days Ahead
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Production of "Sally, Irene and
Mary"* at the Mefro-Goldwyn stu-

dios was completed by Kdmund
Gould ing In 22 days. The original

shooting schedule was 35.

Gouldlng rubbed the production
so that ho could cut-tl»a.,plcture and
take a short" trip .-ibroud this winter.

Max Marcin Handy
I.,oR Angeles, Oct. 20.

Harry Rapf will le.ave for New
York on Nov. 8, to sail on a two
months' vacation.

It Is said that Max Marcin wll!

take over considerable of Rapf's
proiluctlon duties while the latter

Is away.

PEP CLUB OFFICERS
The Par.'imount Pep Club Installed

Its new offlcers for the year at a

dinner diinco hist week. Palniei

ir.'ill Stn.'ffin'lw pres ident n n d V I n -

cent Trotta, vlee-president. The re-

tiring pre<ldent Hrii'ty A. .V.'idel wns
t>resented with a set of golf slli Ks

HaroM P. l''ranklln w.is n.inicd ari

honorary vice-president.

Last week, despite a holiday, busi-
ness remained at the level of an
ordinary week along Broadway be-
cause of the rain Wednesday and
Friday nights. Three outstanding
box-office grosses, with "The Mid-
hhipman ' at the Capitol running
away at $03,200; the Colony with
"The Freshu)an," second, wth $40,-
300, and the Strand with "The Dark
Angel" next, showing $35,200.
On the strength of the Colony'*

big week the total for four weeks at
that house now shows $16S.341.05.
The picture Is to be held over aa
long as business continues.
At the Rivoli "Lovers In Quaran-

tine" came under the wire with $20.-
SOO, while at the Rialto Tom Mix
in "The Kverlastlng Whisper" .

showed with $16,300, a $6,000 Jump
over the previous week.
The Warners' Theatrq with "Sa-

tan In Sables" did fairly well, get-
ting $12,400, the draw being cred-
ited to Lowell Sherman's name. At
the little Cnmeo "Shore Leave" held
over for the second week, beat th«
flrft by nbout $25, getting $4,889.

"The Phantom of the Opera" at
the Astor lifted a little last week.
getting $10,900.
"The Merry Widow" at the Em-

bassy pulled between $9,800 and
$9,900, and beginning this week an
extra performance will be given at

the house on both Saturday and
Sunday. The first show at 6 P. M.
and the second at 8:45.

At the Criterion "The Vanlshinir ,

Amerlrnn" came In on Thursday
night of last week and looks good
to pull at the box office for aboaf
six weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"I'hantom of the Opera"

(U) (1.140; $1.65). Better break t

.ast week with holiday, about $10,900

un the week.
Cameo—"Shore Leave" (F. N.) -

(549; 50-85). Held over for a sec-

ond week at this little bouse;
showed well at boxotflce. getting

$4,900, which waa allghtly above

Capitol-^"The Midshipman" (M.
G.) (6,450; 60-$1.65). Picture that
didn't get any the best of it from
the dally critics turned the trick at
the boxofllce and put those wisa
ones In the boob class again; tali*

was $G3,200.
Colony—"The Freshman" (Pathe)

(1,980; 60-85). Lloyd comedy now
in fifth week here. Last woelc
showed a little Jump because ot ,

holiday; boxofllce totaled $40,278.

the four weeks showing a total ot
$168,340. Picture to remain her*
Indef.

Criterion—"The Vanishing Amer-
ican" (F. P.) (608; $1.66). Opened
ThMr.sday night of last week. Got
corking notices In dailies, but fllm
will not stand up beyond six weeks'
run here. In regular picture house*
should be a wow for two weeks.
Embassy—"The Merry Widow"

(M. G.) (600; $2.20). Between $9,800
;ind $9,900 last week. Week ends so
.strong that beginning this week an

,

extra performance on Saturday and
Sunday nights will be instituted.
There will be a performance start-
ing at 6 and 8.46 p. m. on each oC
those nights.
Rialto—"The Everf?i«tlng Whls-

per" (Fox) (1,960; 60-85-99). Ml*
did not particularly burn 'em up,
but he Jumped receipts from th«
previous week of around the $10,000
mark to $16,250 which shows there
!h a pull to this western star with
the Broadw.ay cowboys.

Rivoli—"Lovers in Quarantine^
(V. P.) (2,200; 60-85-99). Bebe Dan-
iels drew bu.'ilness; th.at Is the only
way to account for the $20,000 thia
house got List week. Picture couldn't
have nulled It, for It is a "bad boy."
Strand— "The Dark An^el" (F. 1*.^^

^2,900; 35-50-85). Did good week
T^iuf.lnesa accounted for by popul.n

Ity of Ronald Colman and Vllr
Binky. fe.itured with the produ
tlon. "The latter, a newcoiner, se^
to hnve sfn'fU. a popular note.'
celpts were $35,200.
Warners "H'tm In S.Th'ps" (War --^

ner's) (l,3flO; 50-8.'!). What busi-
ness was done credited to Lowell
.Shermnn's name; off to the extent .

of $12,400.

Frascr Strong for Coast
Los Ange?es, Oct. 20.

Wm. R. FruHor, general manager
Harold Lloyd Corp., has returned
from a two months' sojourn in New
York.
—Fm-i»«>r wta»«»<1~f>ft-h lH arr i val that
LoH Angeles was the only place to

m.'ike pletiires and despite the re-

ports that Lloyd mlirlit make a pic-

ture In tho east, sueh would not b«
tiie case.

« -
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HOUSE REVIEWS

UFA-PALAST
IJerlin, Oct. «.

Tho opening of the Ufa-1'alast

Am Z<>() was reully nothing blioi

;

«£. a Hi'iit; ilion. 1-i.r the fust time
Heilin hnU a clumce to ace aii

AincrifJin jiicture prosrntatinn a.:

It really Is. !• or ye.ua they li.ul

been nuil.iiiK feoMc effoii.s to iiui-

ti!l<' the siyk' of oiitiT!;iiniii>n:

Blven at our Capitol in New York,
but they had never come anywhero
near it.

At last, uniier the direction of

Knio KiU'l'fe_ J>ii(l with balloi.s

utaKed ijy Ouman.sky, tlii-y have
gotten the reU article. Althouj-'h

not c\cry nufutior on the profjruni

was a riot, .si ill tho avernBL' of re-

ception wa.s niucJi hlRher than it is

In an Anioi iivxn preseiitution house.
and the au<]ience went away in a
most enthu.siastic vein, and n<»t a

single one could find any fault with
Raopee's orchestra or Oumansky's
ballet.

The flr.st thins fbnt struck thf

audience a.s they filed into the pre-
miere was the entire reniodelinr;

and rcdecoraiion of th« house.
Here really wonders were accain-
pllshcd. This theatre, built as an
exhibition hall, has gone through
all poria of transformations, end-
ing up with a rcdecoratlon In 1918

for picture purposes. It was a ter-

rible job and the colors used (dirty

green and yellow) made It about
as cosy as the waiting room of a
station. But now, foUowlnti de-
signs by the architect, Stahl-Urach.
the whole sta;;e and proscenium has
been remodeled and the audito-
rium done In new colora.
The orchestra is seated in full

view of the audience, much as In

Btvoli, and the proscenium is hung
with gold cloth through which
lighted windo.vs may be seen. This
latfer olTert is particularly striit-

ing. All in all, for a theatre of its

size (it sc.its over 3,000), it has ex-
traordinary Intimacy and is un-
aiTUbtedly one of the most beauti-
ful piitiiif' iip.iaces to be seen any-
where in the world—and this doe-
not exclude the Capitol, New YorK.
The or-'hestra of 70 men, which

ttappee conducts, is exceptional in
pr). !£i 111 .IS well as in beauty of
tone. When one considers that thi.-?

sort of !• yin'g Is quite unknown
to .the G<-rrnan musician, Ilappec
must be given all sorts of credit
for his work as a trainer of or- -

cheHtras. They f'dlow him not only
thrvu^'h the intricacies of tht
"Thanhaus^r" overture but they
were equally peppy and full of
rhythm In the classical Jazz and the
snappy accompaniment to the
weekly. In the short rehearsal pe-
riod which Rappee had at his die-
po.sal be pulled the orchestra ' to-
gether, and it is on a level with any
in New York. The "Thanhauser"
overture, already mentioned, was
helped to a big success by good
lighting and by the flnale, for which
the brass stood up. These effects,
though not new for America, proved
themselves Just as effective in Ger-
many.
Alexander Ounian8k>'. also for-

merly of the Capitol, New Yonk,
contributed a ballet and some pony
dancing in the prolog to the pic-
ture. The ballet was entitled
"Krclslerl.anla," founded on melo-
dies by the famou.i violinist; a cla.s-

sical dunce by Oumansky and a tal-
ented young Russian girl n.amed
Valentine Belowa was charmingly
executed and well received. The
prolog to tho film, "Charlie's Aunt,"
with Syd Ch.nplln, was called
"German Student Life In a Foreign
Land," and laid In the room of a
college In Englhnd. Forty-five took

* part in It. ."iruj It consisted of dances
and the slngin^j of (]>ermun popular
Bor- Here Oimiansky's 10 pony
dancers esnocially distinguished
themselves in several jazz number?.
Also Peggy White of New York
srored In a "Charleston." The ef-
fect of fading tho prolog Into a
net curt.iln and thus Into the fea-
ture was new for Germany and got
a f-'^P ot pleased surprise.
" The only outs of the evening were
the srenfry and tlie feature, al-

Wliilu "Charlie's Aunt" could not
lii.! cilled a Hop, it al.so suliered
irom the hlyh siand.ird uf the mu-

1 iJivi.,ion and the ballet. The
iilm takes a long time getting
t.irted, and altho'.iirh t!ie audience
u;-;hed u lot during the last reel.

I:e general Imprc-^iiinn was that the
dim w.is too sniUl, loo Intimate,
to KO on .such a program. The house
..liuuid have beiii oDenod with a
picture like "He Who Gets Slapped"
(which follows;, and then the re-
action would have been otherwise.
The film was an antl-cliniax after
the Mg sensation created by the
.-.•' riy part of the evoRiryc

Tiie review must not end without
jjlving credit to Sam Kachmann,
who had the courage and faith to

•!i;;age Happee and Oumansky and
to put things Into their hands. He
is backing up this faith with a lot

>>i money, and there seems to be
no doubt that he will get it all out
I'gnln.

Berlin has definitely fallen for the
American style of presentation, and

MET., BOSTON

„^ thou*;h^4pri Hier disturbed the main
"'^-'fefreet 'aiWousIy. The scenery was

not offensive, but merely modlocr.e.
It would not h.'ive looked so badly

" had the protrrnm not set no hltrh

a standard. It looked like 14th street
when -IL'd street was required.

Boston, Oct. 20.

Nearly 30.000 paid admissions
were clocked at the opening of the
Metropolitan Saturday, Estimates
for this week's gate are being pre-
dicted as being due to pass $40,000
with a 50c scale. It is said the
house must do $34,000 weekly to
break. That Includes cost of film.
The new house has a seating

capacity of 5,000 and the structure
cost around $8,000,000, making It

one of America's show places. It is

definitely committed to a lolicy of
pictures and presentations. Saml.
Katz and Harold B. Franklin were
here on the scene with John Murray
Anderson, who staged the show.
Nathaniel F'iriMon is musical direc-
tor and 55 musicians are being used
together with a lobby orchestra for
the overflow crowds, as the lobby
has been designed to accommodate
2,000 patrons comfortably between
breaks in the continuous show. The
elevated orchestra idea is being
used, this being the first Boston
house to adopt the elevator scheme.

E. F. Albee was at first reported
as being inclined to stay in the
background in the matter of his
connection with the house and It

was thought that Sidney K. Kent, of
Famous- Players, and Katz would
greet the public. Only a week pre-
viously the Kcilh-Albee Boston
theater had opened, but it is al-
ready obvious that the house will

be known to the public as the Bos-
ton rather than the Kelth-Albee
prefix. Albee was present for the
opening of the Metropolitan the
5,000 invitations for Friday night's
private performance being issued
under his signature, and he was the
outstanding, speaker at the dedica-
tion of the house together with Gov-
ernor Alvtin T. Fuller and Mayor
James M. Curley. K.-A. Is reported
having a large money Interest in
the Met.

F.-P.'s "The King on Main
Street," featuring Adolphe Menjou,
liessle Love, Greta NIssen and Wil-
liam Collier, Jr., was chosen for the
opening week and Menjou was
given some glowing reviews. The
presentation was typically Balaban
and Katz, J-jhn Murray Anderson
having taken "The Melting Pot" as
the theme. He used an ensemble of
about 50, trotting ihem on In danc-
ing and vocal teams in national
costumes, running them Into the
melting pot and then putting on his
closing ensemble in gold with Amer-
ican jazz as, the outpouring of the
pot. Two tableaux, one tVe native
Indian and the other the landing of
the F'llgrlms, preceded the finale.
Johnny Dove in a roller skating,
acrobatic and dancing single was
the outstandirij; .ict, together with
the Mitchell Brothers In banjo nov-
elties, and the ChopI film episode
using FraJik MacDonald, Arthur
Halley, N. W. I'.arker and Joe Be-
dford. Other vaudeville people In
the presentation aclude Lottlce
Howollt Marlon Green, Iris Hulh,
Adolf Ij. Benson, Tffnld Watklns,
I^lla Root, Gladys Woerz, Wilbur
D.avls, Carlos Peterson, Mae Lubow,
Victoria Relfel, Helene Blair, Boris
I'etroff, and Dorothy Burke.

FlrHt balcony lower loge projec-

solo. which followed, was stereotyped

in theme but attractive because of

Uie dancer. Of all the toe dancers

working the picture houses m these

parts. Gamby seems to be the only

one who can use her hands with

good effect. In this she Is graceful

and light, but aside from this her

routine hero was old. The -nee

had her coming from a basket of

roses, set between sliver cloth cur-

tains, and retiring to the basket at

the conclusion. The mu.slc was
Hoiiry liadley's "Rod RosC
After Gam' Caroline Andrews,

coloratura soprano, sang Vl>e ana
from "Barber of Seville," "Lna Voce

Poco Fa." which •--' t little or

nothi.jg to the majority of t ..udl-

enoe, althougii there are always

some who, bein"- Ignorant of opera,

aT>olaud it heartily. The set for

this w-s nice, being an interior

nicely contrived with drapes.

Capitol Magazine next, eight clip-

pings from Fox, a short one from
Pathe used to supplement one of the

Fox subjects, and three from In-

ternational. Most of the subjects

wore not news, but merely curi-

ous ..annenlngs picked up here an<?

there. Not a shot of any of Sal-
ted In. urday's big football games—Army
lldest opening Boston .

^^^^^j ^^o^re Dame here, Navy-JPrlnce-
ever saw and most of the trouble

j ^^^ ^^ Baltimore, etc. ilowever, at
was occasioned by thousands with-

^j^^^^ people may be more interested
out invitations who wanted to buy

^^ watching ducks flying down from
tickets becatise of the publicity bait • » in«jja than in watching football of-
tliat had been sent out concernlna - ,. -.

Bessie Love, Thomas Melghan and
a few more picture stars brought
over from New Y'ork. The picture
people were given mticb publicity
but were not Introduced at the Fri-
day night private opening after all,

due to the fact that the program
did not end until long after mid-
night without them. Boston folds
up like a tent at midnight.

All in all, the new Metropolitan
looks like the last word in Ameri-
can movie houses as regards archi-
tectural lavlshness and modern
4deas, including physical mechanics,
lighting and projection. Loew's
Orpheum, the Gordon Olympla and
tho Kelth-Albee's Bostoh are most
apt to be hurt. Libhey.

tlon Is being used, the straight line

projection more th..n justifying the

loss of this valuable seating capac-
ity. A three-tier first balc^ y is

u.sed with the Ipges horseshoe un-
derneath and being the only exclu-

sive seats.
The one price Idea for the entire

hou.se is a new one to Boston and
was only adopted . fter sonjo rather
emphatic conferences. lie general
control board for the head usher
was a real novelty for Boston and
more than proved Its value on the

oiK-nlng day wheii the house v.as

besieged by a crowd for 1 jurs be-
fore the doors opened.
The real riot occurred Friday

night, wljer the Invitation crowd
started to gather about 7:30 In front

of the Metropolitan, which occupies
the solid block at the corner- ot

Hollls and Tremont streeta directly
opposite the Shubert theater and
skirted by the Wilbur and the Hol-
lls Street theaters. Final rehearsals
wore late and the doors were not
oi)ened until around 8:16, at which
time traffic was blocked, the re-

serves were called out, fainting
women were being dragged out by
the dozen and windows were start-

ing to be pushed In.

It was the w

the shows ought to build and build
With a more sult.able film It ought, Jickets becatise of the publicity balti

to be a definite "sell out" every evS^ nmf Hn^ ».BPn ««>nt nut eone.firninL!

nlng for both the seven and nine
o'clock shows. Trask.

HARDING
Chicago, Oct. 17.

One of the six theatres now under
construction by Lubliner and Trinz
and turned over to B. and K. for
operation opened Monday. The
Harding Is located iii the northwest
part of the city In a thickly popu-
lated dlistrlct. The house has ca-
pacity of over 3,000 and is built
along the lines of the Tivoll.
The policy is the same as that of

the other B. & K. cinemas. During
this week business has been so
tremendous It necessitated four
shows dally. The regular policy
calls for three shows with four
Saturday and Sunday.
Prior to the opening the B. & K.

attractions moved from the Uptown
to the Senate. With the latter
house having Installed the Ash style
of entertainment under the direction
of Art Kahn, the stage specialties
will now move from the Uptown to
the Harding.
Ben Palty, formerly musical di-

rector at the Senate, Is taking care
of the pit, with Edward House, for-
mer Riviera organist looking after
the console.

fenslves. They don't pay mTich at-

tention to football around here any-

way and only 70,000 people jivent up

to the Stadium Saturday.
Doris Nlles and the ballet corps

next (PresenUtlons)." after which

followed the feature, "Fine Clothes,

a First National release made by

Louis B. Mayer, which explains its

being in the Capitol. Otherwise it

would have been shown at tne

Cameo or a second run house.

Closing the show was a Navy
propaganda reel, "On Many Shores

which waa cleverly worked out witli

cartoon work between each shot of

various big cities, the connection be-

ing that a sailor and his pet dog

were visiting all these places via the

Nftvy
Business Sunday afternoon was

very heavy, standees being regis-,

tered at the end of the first show,

CAPITOL
New York, Oct. 18.

What passes for high art is the
motif of the eurrent Capitol stage
show, the presentations all being of
that dignified type, commendable
but not too entertaining.
For the overture, the orchestra

renders the familiar "Orpheus"
overture, and to deaden it in the
middle section, a cadenza composed
by David Mendoza is stretched out
for several minutes as a violin solo.
It may have been very wonderful,
but in the back of the house nobody
could hear it. This insertion,
coupled with a softened rendition
which wen* until the last movement,
made It tiresome, although the rous-
ing finale drew applause.

yVfter this was a tinted scenic reel
of Bryce Canyon, in Utah, a tire-
some strip because of the poor pho-
tography and the hocua-pocus sub-
titles, which made allusions to the
Majesty of the Almighty, the Dwell-
ing Place of Satan and other re.'^orts.

Then the first prescittatlon. wlilch
was In three sections, the first of
which had til{^KS Rice, Marjorle
Haroum and Sigurd Nllssen .ringing
"Goln' Home," set to the music of
the Largo from Dvorak's ^'New
World Symphony." This was Im-
pressive and nicely rendered, but
slow, while Mile. GambarelU's weekly

METROPOLITAN
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

This Is Forbstein Week in honor

of Leo F. Forbstein who has been

given the conductoriai assignment

at the Metropolitan. For the initial

score Fojbstein and His New-Idea
Orchestra are giving the overture

from "William Tell" (Rossini),

played with the requisite dash and

understanding. As an encore, a

symphonic Ja»4 arrangement of a

popular number was rendered and

then tribute was paid Forbstein via

the floral rou:e.
Acsops Fables preceded the over-

ture and won Its quota of laughs.

The International Ntfwsreel held

little of Interest, while "Remember
When?" a Harry Langdon comedy,
didn't cause any great commotion
either.
Frank Newman's atmospheric

prologue, "Flower of Night," ran
but 15 minutes. An appropriate set

of a Spanish court forms the back-
ground. Bernard Ferguson, tenor,

and Helen Newltt, soprano, duetted
commendably with Spanish songs
and were followed by the Bobble
Tremaine Dancers, a dancing en-
semble of 12 girls, three of whom do
solo work. Manuel and Vlda, a
Spanish dancing team, comported
themselves gracefully, winning a
substantial hand which Justified an
encore. The ensemble came on
next for a castanet specialty, an
agreeable novelty, with the girls

proving themselves entirely worthy
at the Spanish stuff.

Pola Negri's "Flower of Night"
featured on the screen and satis-
fled the Negri followers though her
supporting cast entered the minus
division.

LOEW'S ALDINE
Pittsburgh, Oct. 20.

When a certain picture becomes
the talk of the town that's nothing
unusual or worthy of gettln" excited
about, but when a prolog does that
very thing, stealing first honors from
the feature Itself, that's something
else again. That is exactly what
happened at the Aldlne l.=»9t week.
It was an atmospheric prolog pre-
ceding "Romola" and titled "Ave
Maria." Like all other prologs that
have scored such huge hits at the
Aldlne this season, It was conceived
and arranged by Louis K. Sidney.

directing manager of the Loew in
teresU in this territory.

'"'

"Ave Maria," taken from Oou.'
nod's famous work, was pre
sented with the overture In one unit'
The curtain rises ulowly on a d.irk.
ened stage. The scene is the front
of an ancient cathedral. I'.ehind a
replica, of magnificent stalne<l rIhsm
windows of the church and liiddea
from view of the audience was a
series of lights, shining through the
glass and casting a sootlilng glow
on tho stage. It created an impres-
slve atmosphere, desired for tiie
showing of the picture. In front of
the church on three high pedestals
as though a part of the arehiteeturs'
stood four women, garbed in while
and motionless. The oilcan peeled
forth "Ave Maria" and the )lj,-ure8

Joined. From the Interior of the
church came other voices. As the
end of the number drew near the
stn^e began to darken, the scene
faded and "Romola" was thrown on
the screen.

It was one of the clevore:,t and
most talked about bits of Its kind
ever seen here. The figures and
singers were Dorma Lee, Maria
Bonlnl Brown, Margaret Davis and
Cnlla Little.
What helped draw capacity aud-

lences to the Aldlne ev. lnj;8 as
much as anything else was the show-
ing of the series jail games. Pic-
tures of the game played in the
afternoon were shown the same
night. How the audience roared as
Pirate runs came across the plate.

The scenes at the Aldlne the night ot

the final and deciding game rivaled

those at Forbes Field. Mr. Sidney
employed six cameramen at each
game to pull this stunt for his

patrons. BimonM.
,

SENATE
Chicago, Oct. 1«.

Art Kahn and his augmented ag-
gregation have re-established them*
selves as a permanent attraction at

this house. An overflow of patron-

Rge greeted the musical director's

Initial appearance after an absence
of three months.
The Kahn style of entertainment

differs from the Ash policy inas-

much as Ka'an does not go In for

comedy. His presentation runs
along musloaJ and singing lines,

Kahn and his combination will ap-

pear as a stage attraction only

every ntlier we<>k, with the ofT time

devoted exclusively to the pit. The
latter policy has • been Installed so

us hot to overfeed the patrons.

During the weeks the orchestra Is

In the pit a B. and K. presentation
will hold the stage.
The current week's program

•tarts oft In somewhat of a novel
manner for present day picture

houses. Charlotte Eergh, a corking
lyric soprano who hits F above
high C with ease, opened. Site has
remarkable control of her vocal

chords and gets over tremendously
strong. Preston Sellers at the or-

aran cllppf^d off a pop number with

the aid of slides to good returns.

Pathe News was bolstered by the

appearance of Eddie Cantor and
Mary Eaton. The latter two promi-
nent figures In theatricals were
chosen to officially dedicate the

opening of the Harding. Cantor
was revealed as the ticket taker.

with Miss Eaton purchasing the

first ticket. The two were recog-

nized and applauded. Art K.ihn

and his novelty syncopators (Pres-

entations) followed and were preet-

ed by a spontaneous outburst.
"Never the Twain Shall Meet"

mlide an excellent screen attui' tlon.

A hodge podge comedy closf^V ex-

tracting a fffw laughs.
The Wednesday night busii-.?9S

was capacity for both shows, with

numerous standees for the Inst per-

formance. The Innovation looks

like It Is In to stay, and the band
only appearing every other week
makes its chances much stronper.

The show occupies the usual n«n-

nlng time of 2 hours and 20 min-
utes, clicking in every department.

Loop.

FLINN-DE MH.T.y. CONTERENCE
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

John C. FUnn, of Principal Dis-

tributing Corporation, Is expected to

arrive from New York the latter

part oU this week to confer with

Cecil b, DeMUle, Christie Brothers,

A-. H.;...Sebastian, Renaud HoffmA*-
and William Slstrom, regarding the

future production plans of the or-

ganization.
Charles Christie, In New York,

will return with Fllnn.

M'*Hf^

'THE SYNCOPATED SENSATION"

NORA SCHILLER
a

Farmcrljr known as l4«onotti SclilUer

18 weeks with Paul Ash at Granada Theatre, San Francisco
;TT weeks with Fanchon and Marco Productions

Now ending successful engagement at Grauman's Metropolitan, Los Angeles, and opening Oct.^22d Grauman's
Million Dollar, Los Angeles, featured in "Little Annie Rooney" Prologue

THANKS TO FRANK L. NEWMAN AND MILTON FELD -
,.

VARIETY says: *'Mi«« Schiller soloed with numbers put across with th« necessary punch to big returns."
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

y. s. S. LEVIATHAN ORCHES
TRA

17 Mins.: Full (Special)

Loew's State,* St. Louit

St. 'iLouis, Oct. 18.

Nelson Maple is director of thiw

HggroK.'xtion, the orlKinal U. S. S.

leviathan band whi<-h just closed

^ Keith-Orpheiim tour. This is

^elr fifth engagement in St. Louis

l„ the three years.

While it Is doubtful whelhtr l.ie

fet usi'd now is as effective as tho

one they had in vaudeville (that of

the liner pulling out of the harbor

mid passing the Statue of Liberty)

their present setting shows the

0tern of the Leviathan and is ef-

fective. Anyway, the scenery in no
uray detracts from the manner
their mu8i« is put over. And "over"

js right, fc«cause their melody and
gyncopatlon are "there." It Is a

CAPITOL BROADWAY
AT 51.ST STKEET

NOW PLAYINO

«l
FINE CLOTHES"

WITH ALL STAR CAST
A Fir«t National Picture

CAPITOL GRAND OIU'IIHXTRA

I MARK
•TRA nD BROAIJWAY

AT
47TH ST.

MARY PICKFORD
|

m "Little Annie Rooney"|
MARK STRAND SYMPHONY ORO}I.

WarnerS "RED HOT
TIRES"

B's nr. .IJiid St.

With MONTE BLUE
A Speed Comedy

HERMAN HELLER A>D IIIH
OKCIIKMTKA

Ki'vat liuiiil and )iiak<'S a gi»'iit .iii-

pt'aranio.

Maples has 10 men and a . iiti>

little girl, .Marcclld Jimes, who sings
and dancfs. -Sailor's .Swietlicarl"
and "Jimtown Ulues" were the . lus-
ing mimbei's and good •'•lioirfs, th"
fornier •^;|)l.•ciall^ liked.

JUiibtl

ilrmatlon of this is In the fact th.it

one* of bis best known pupils, Desha
I'odgorska, who used to drop th.it

last name in her stage work, is In

the ballet. The bat-kgiound in a
f.intastic house, through tlie door of
which Miss Niles enters, In tlip usual
toe dancing rig. The six giils are
dressed in. the traditional I'ierrot

i'ostuni<'s*ot wliito pants .ind ,oat
with big bl.ii-k buttons.

Wliat builds this turn np is tli.it

the ballet works in f'X'.'ellent unison
for good effect. aisk:

DORIS NILES and Ballet (6)

Dancing
5 Mins., Two (Special)
Capitol, New York
One of Chester Hale's L^reations,

Mr. Hale having been recently made
ballet master at the Capital, which
means he is putting on the dance
presentations and thinking them up.
This one is run oft to the music of
the .Serenade by Dirgo in "Millons
D'Harlequin," therefore it has the
Pierrot motif in the dancing.
The routine is strictly of the

Foklne variety, no matter who else
lays claim to it. and further con-

-B. S. MOSS' THEATRCS-

Cf^l ONVBroaflway and 63d St.*-^^*-'^ " Noon to 11 30

FIFTH WKKK
HAROLD LLOYD
"THE FRESHMAN"

On Stage "Cauipua l^apers" (35 People)'

Prrform.inoo.s ""cmtlnuo'i"' Dally
First Show 10 In the Morning and
Midnight .Show Il«Kins at 11:35 P M.

BROADWAY r,H=,,A ^3,?,,^
THIS WKRK
RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
•SHORE LEAVE"
ItEKT VAl UKVII.I.E

CAMEO ^"'^^^^VrltEi.^T''''
''°

THIS U KKK

Raymond Griffith

^
in "A Regular Fellow"

ART KAHN and His Novelty Syn-
copators (25)

Music, Singing and Dancing
30 Mins.: Full (Special)
Senate, Chicago
This combination has bcin re-

construited since their lust appear-
ance here. The added int'inbers

have added a touch of versatility.

Some good voices are in the outfit

with the trombonist a good stepper.

Kahn and His Novelty .Kyucopa-
tors (as now billed) are a tabnted
bunch of musicians whose syncopa-
tion compares favorably with the
best dance or stage attractions in

this locality. The boys go in for

a varied routine of music handling
the operatic airs as easily as thf
syncopated melodies.
Backed by a pretentious setting

which called for innumerable light-

ing effects and bolstered by the ap-
pearance of a couple of minor spe-
cialties Kahn and his organization
got under way. Prior to the cur-
tain parting the band plays- "Hail
Hail' off key. The latter paved
the way for a hot melody that had
the audience keeping tempo with
their feet. "Back Home in Illinois"

was introduced as a musical rendi-
tion and followed with a p.arody

about "Back Home at the Senate."
The idea was appropriate and hit.

"Kinky Kids Parade" Introduced
a mixed colored sextet of steppers
that executed a timely drill with a
couple of trick steps thrown in.

This was followed by Arnold
Stevenson, who manipulates a hand
saw, receiving the suppyrt of the
band. A piano solo by Kahn, had
the audience applauding for fully

a minute.
Kahp Is an exceptionally clever

pianist and sells himself immensely
at the Ivories. Another number by
the band was followed by Uie ap-
pearance of Gus Mulcay, a young-

ster who ripped oK a couple of | ;i.o gorneous as the Mos-pio coui4
steaming numbers on the mouth
org.in that c.iptiv.ited th© audience.
The boy Is a' clever manipulator of
the African harp, and not a bad
dancer.
A "Cli.irleston-S linish was eiiact'-d

well afli^ird something moi» j,!. t .n.

RIVOLI DIVERTISSEIMENTS
Pot Pourri

ly the entire aggregation which '15 Minutes

put plenty of speed to the tinish.

Two of the boys in the colored sex-
tet each take a tllng as to its ex-
ecution with <;us Mulcay topping
thetn both.

There is sullKIent .tction to this
weeks ciiterlainment to kec|> thinj,s
boiling eontlmiously. .Inditing from
the wa.\ tlu'V reeeive it It looks like

its here to stay a long, long time.

Loop.

•COLLEGE CAPERS" (12)
Prolog to "The Freshman"
6 Mins.: Full

Mosque, Newark
This pi'i siiiiati.pii is the WdiU of

tlie Moscnifs new prodiii'tiuii unit
now lieadeil liy Colliy llarriman. It

Ilts tlie picture nicely, shows in-
genuity and cleverness, but is in
no way elaborate.

The setting suggests a college
campus, with tiees, the end of a
building, and a quasi-Vrban" bliu'

drop. Kddy Clark and Itilly

Rhoades appear as college boy prin-
cipals supported by the Mostiiic bal-
let of eight girls. Mile. Dag.mova,
the LviUet mistress, ^eing on for
just a flash. The men put over
.songs, appro|)riatrly including "Col-
legiate" and "Freshie," while Clark
also yodels and dan<-es w.U. The
girls dressed in short skirt.s dance
an impression of a. football game
dividing info two facing groups.
They kick-off to eai-h other and
end with a scrlmm.age. For their,

second appearance they are ap-
pareled in flare trousiis and sug-
gesting more colleg*" stuff. They
could stand a little more precision
In their work. During the d.'inces

a figure stands or sits upstage. Aj)-

parently he represents a meniber
of the faculty, but there is poor
direction here.

As the jirolog ends the moon
comes out with a bespect.icled face

and all fade out into the I^lovd pie-

Rivoli, New York - - ~.

U was touch and go ,is to ;,oo<!

and bad in this piv.st iiKiiimi. Oi.en-
Ing ".Iota" was d.inc<\l by Jiunioff
and Josephine. Tliey mana;;etl f.iirly

Well with a Spanish daiuM,' niYcring.
.\ false proscenium of bl.i.k ;<ivet
with red facing around ilie edge and
a draped Spanish shawl on each sid«
wilh a black velvet drop livened
with streamers of varl-colored rib-
bons served as the set. The d.ancn
brought a mild hand.

In the orchestra pit lUiy .Smeck
tried with his sre«d guitar. If didn't
get him v<ry far. The third niun-
l^er was a rather robust baritone,
who warbled a couple of numbers
wltliiiur much return, then Smeck
eame ba<k with his uke. Again he
worked in the pit with the rest of
the miisieians and ,the manner In
which he walloped two pop numbers
w.TS hotsy-totsy as far as the aiidl-
efice was coni-erned. They slipped
him a healihy hand and it was a
nifty comeback after his retarded
start.

For the finish, four ol' the girls

of the Hivoli ensemble appeared in

a J)anse Kspagnol, with Maria
.Vloiitcro doing the solo work. The
latter Is a corking looking girl who
eertainly can dance. The set for
this finale was a light blue sky
bai-king, colored ribbons and three
huge t.'ir.ibourlnes. The girls were
dre.'Jspd in Sp.'inish costumes with
autumnal colors predominating.

Fnd.

LOEW CLOSES BALTO. DEAL
The Marcus Loew deal for th«

houses in Baltimore controlled by
the Whitehurst interests nas been
prai+h'ally consummated. All that
now remains Is for the e.xeeutor ot-

the Whitehurst estate to get the
minority stockholders in line for

the final closing.

This it is believed will be ac-

ture. At the perfornianee caught' eomplislied within the next few
this was bandied *»)0 slowly. \ days and the active control and
This light. affair suits "The operation of the theatres will paKii

Freshman" well enough but in gen- to the Loew •Mrr-uit within tbf> next
eral it would seem .as if a house | month.

HOV^ARD

ILDRED MISS
"

PERSONALITY

Q/ffter n Consecutive ^Personalitif'Weeks

on the Pacific Coast^
NOW PLAYING MISSOURI THEATRE, ST. LOUIS

With. OTHER PREMIERE PICTURE HOUSES TO FOLLOW

Dudley Burrows,
laiiioiiH S.-i'i irar.,!- I. <rillc «ay«:

fur T'

MII.I»lil,l» Ml.lltn.sK In A NK\V NAMK
TO IIK < ONMinKKKO AT THK

JlO.\ OFI'ItK

WAT( II Ol T FOR THK MII.I»KKI>
MEI.KOSK rKKH<»NAI.ITl' WKKK

IT WII.I. MK \N KKI» HOT HOI.lJtKS
AT THK Tl( KKT \VIM>OW

Mil IIKKIt MKI.KOSK KI'KI.I.H BL'C-
i y.sH AM> rKUNI'KKITV

rr-KSONAIITY AM> SHOUItlANSHIl'
Wll.l- WIN

M1H8 MKt.ItOSK txI'iHlx Klnrri

thanks to KANilKi.S an<l MAIt'o fl"

foremORt rrpalorH of niaK*" pr':.i'nlali<)ii^

on the W->it <Ju.iM. for their many w""
ili .-'-il favorw anil courli— leu.

lIiiliH Kiil'if" to II H WrlKlit, rrai\-i

Whlll)<<-«, Jtoh txinmn, <,'l>in T-n"'

Krank nurham. J.'juIm <iol.l«n, Jnhn I'

Oorlnif. T.d Il.nk.l aii.l thf: huiiitr* .Ik of

ri-pren.iilatlv'i an.l theatre *«i' utUes of

the Wtst <-o«»t TlKatiTB. In.-., for the

wonderful Ireati.in' acordeti ner.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
HOVARD LICHEX ENTERPRISES

1

EAflt CAI,PWjL L WIP. FRANK X.O'LEARV RCR
P«J<ITA&C£ THEATRE *LO^ SAN fAANCISCO l»AMTA(itS Theatre biD6 \oi amc^l^^

EXCLUSIVE PEPRESENTATION R)R PICTURE HOUSES- PHIL TYRRELL m Wood^Tlmtn Bkfq Chicaqclll.

.
I -..<*'>: ^.'.*--
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The Vanishing American
r.ira mount ]in).lurtl<»n presented by

Ailolph Zukor and Jca.'e I<. l.«Hl.y. From
th« story by Zane t}rey. nduplrd liy I^urli'n

Hubbmil anJ acrlpt by Uthol Uuhvrty. Ul-
rt'ctcd by Ueoritr U. SvHt. Fealurlnu
KIchard Uix, iMin Wllwon. Ni^ah llfi-ry »nd
Malcolm McUr«>r<>r. At tbe c;rl(erlun, N. V.,
Oct ir>, fur a run. KuniiinK tlm<r, 131' mlMH.
Nophate I<l( hard Dlx
Marlon Warner I.oiw Wllimn
lioukor Noah lleery
Capt. Karl l(atn»<tall M.ilcoira Mclirc-sor
Shole Charles Stevens
Nuaja Soli ol Mnn Hammer
Kocki UeurKe MaKrill
Gekin Yaahl Shannon Day
Amus HalliJiiy Charles I'rockett
liart WiJ.'un >•». liert WuodrulT
I>o Kim Bernard SleKcl
Kit Carson. ...77.v.7rr,..; Ouy Oliver
Jay L-ord Joe Jtyan
Rhur Hruce Gordon
aiendon <.... Richard Howard
tiaylur John Webb Uilnm

"The Vanishing Americttn," a
Paramount ruduction that has been
widely and widely heralded as the
"picture of icturcH," failed to live
up to the advance work done for it.

While It proves ' > be a piciur that
Will undoubtedly get money In the' ^use ! It docs not give in-
dication of po88e8.'<inK the possibili-
ties that will niak. it stand out as
a box office winner on a special
run. With cutting the picture
should improve, and it certainly can
stand scis.soring, as the first part is
exceedingly draggy.

it is a • vve.stern," but there is
no big moment that will stir. In
the occasional spots where there
was a possibility the film might be
lifted with the aid of an inspiring
orchestral arrangement, the music
waS lamentably lacking.
The second half of the picture

does, however, pick up and the end-
ing will have a tear effect on the
women. Whether it is that the
story stirred them or the fact that
their hero, Richard Dix, as the In-
dian, does not live to marry
the White Desert Rose (Lois Wil-
son) is an open question. This an-
gl6 may make the women want to
see this, for to them the idea of
baving a good cry means a corking
time.
The story itself calls attention to

the vanishing of the real American,
the Indian, off the face of-'the'North
American continent. Nothing is said
about the Indians who are living in
Oklahoma at this time and drawing
4own a weekly royalty of about H,-
750 and riding around in sedans
nrhich they discard immediately
tfter a tire blows, so as to -get a
oew car.
The scene Is an '"Indian reserva-

tion which Is in the care of an
kgent who, while a whale for details
and filing cases, doesn't know what
it is all about and his assistant, with
the aid of. a couple of rough necks.
Is cleaning up on th« outside. He
has an arrangement to Judge the
horses of the Indians, infected and
impound them, thence paying the
Redskins >25 each for their stock
out of the Government funds to sell
them for an average of JIOO.
On the reservation as a teacher

In the Indian school is Marion War-
ner (Lois Wilson) with whom No-
phaie (Dix) falls in love. He is the
lea^Her of his particular clan and the
other leaders respect his Judgment
in all matters. At the same time
the heavy is trying to win the girl
and whon he attacks her the Indian
comes to her rescue. There is a
corking free-for-all at this point be-
tween the Indian, the heavy and
several of the luttcr's cronie.><. The
result is that the Indian is compelled
to hide in the hills and he remains
there until the call com.s for the
World War. Not only doea^e pre-
vail upon his people to produce their
horses for the use of the Govern-
ment, but he line;? up the youne;
bucks to enlist, going ovor^seaa with
them at the head of a mnehlne gim
unit.
He serves at the front witii valor

and distinction, but when he and
his comrades return to the reserv.n-
tion they find that the kin lly old
agent has l)een removed and in his

stead the heavy has been appointed.
He h;is appropriated all of the In-
dians' land and driven the old men,
squaws and youngsters into the Bad
Lands, where they are slowly dying
off. An uprising occurs and the
swarthy hero warns the whites who
flee to a block house, where they'
make a stand. The hero, who is

with them, goes forth to try to paci-
fy his people, but a returned Indian
soldier, crazed by shell shock, flre.s

and kills him. This brings about the
weepy ending and prevents the ne-
ces.sity of closing the story with an
inter-niari'lage.

Dix give.** a corking performance
:iy the Indian leader, although at
times he api)eared to be laughing at
himself in the role. Lois Wilson
was sincere and an altogether
charming heroine. Noah Berry was
the heavy, somewhat overplaying at
times.

The direction of Siets leaves
much to be desired. His han-
dling of the war stuff espcciallv (ell

>8hort, while the gathering Indians'
clans was overlooked for picturesque
effectiveness.

"The Vanishing American" Is a
big picture in the sense of those
houses where it might do sufficient
business to hold over for a second
week, but It falls short of qualify-
ing as an attraction destined for a
long run.
At the Criterion It's doubtful If

it will stand up more than six weeks.
Fred.

Little Annie Rooney
United Artists release starrinc Mary Ptck-

ford. From an orislnal atory by Katherine
Hennessey, adapted for the »cre«n by Hope
UorlnK and Ixiui^ Leiglitnn. Hirecled by
Wll'.lam Hesudlne. At the Strand, New-
York, week beBlnnins Octot>er 18. Uun-
nlnK time. U5 min.
I..lttle Annie RAoney Mary PIckford
Joe Kelly William Hainen
Offlcer Rooney.... Walter James
Tim Rooney Oordon Orilllth
Tony Carlo Schip<a
Able Spec O' Donnell
Spider Hurh Fay
Mamie Vola Vale
MIrkey Joe Batterworth
H umldor EuKt'ne Jackson
Athos Oscar Rudolph

"Our Mary" is back again in
"Little Annie Rooney." Gone are
the long velvet rolyes, the flowing
plumes, the brocades and white pow-^
dered wigs, and Mary is again a
smudgy-faced gamin of the streets.
She's dirty-hands, dirty-face and all

that sort of things, aOd the fans
are going to love her to death. This
in a picture-house picture, the Kind
that made Mary a big star and made
dollars for the exhibitors. Mary can
go right along now and turn out
about three or four of these a year,
and she will not only be enhancing
her own value as a star again, but
will also make it possible for the
exhibitor to make money, and re-
'establish herself in the hearts of the
public. Mary got away from the
Idea of being Just "Mary." Ambi-
tion is to be lauded, but when one
gets to the point where "finer"
means nathing but "costume" plays,
one has to side with the exhibitor
who said, "The French Revolution
Is raising hell at the box office.

But "Little Annie Uooney" Is go-
ing to make Mary the favorite of the
masses again. New York, especially.
Is going to love this picture. It is

a New York story. A story of that
New York which lies south of Four-
teenth street and cast of 'IThoid"
avenoo in the day when the Irish

ruled the scptlon. It is the east side
of twentv-flve years ago.
No one would like to intimate that

the author responsible for this "orig-
inal" story may have read "Haunch,
Paunch and .Towl." but It is that
.same east side which w.as deiiicted
in that l>it of literature. Inciden-
tally, they have a reporter in this
picture who is a reporter. He is a
ringer for the dean of police report-
ers In New York, "nill" Reltmeier
of the "World." who h.as been cover-
ing the Tenderloin for ye.irs.

"Little Annie Rooney'' runs an

rr^-^^ r-Jc !_, i- , .-

hour and thirty-fiva minutes. The
picture could be cut in a couple of

spots to advantage. With a little

snapping this picture would be the
answer to the exhibitor's prayer.
There is a kid in this picture who,

although a little older than Jackie
Coogan was when he got his first

chance in "The Kid," is going to

make his mark on the strength of

his screen performance here. As a
matter of fact. Spec O'Donnell gives
Mary a run for honors in certain
spots.

Then there is Walter James. The
same Walter that was at the Circle
and the American theatres years
ugone. Walter plays Mary's dad,
who is "on the force," and he is a
copper to the last touch. Walter
likewise got a chance here, and the
chances are that he'll be a cop for
the rest of his life, as far as pic-
ture* are concerned. TTie lead oppo-
site the star is played by William
Haines. He registers well enough,
as does Gordon Griffith as her
brother. To Hugh Fay go the com-
edy honors among the adults. The
"Tony " of Carlo Schipa also stands
out as a clever characterization.

The story Is of the two children
of Rooney, the cop. Mary is the
daughter, who is about 12, and her
brother is around 18 or so. The kids
of the neighborhood taunt Mary
with "Little Annie Rooney Is My
Sweetheart" and she starts a battle,

part of the gang being lined up with
her and part against her. Abie has
to stay home and can't fight 'cause
it's a holiday, but when the battle
gets too hot you can't keep Able
out and he goes to Annie's aid. It

is great kid stuff snd the director
made the most of his chances. The
older brother of the leader of the
faction opposed to Mary steps In and
separates the kids and on learning
the reason for the melee whistles
"Little Annie Rooney," and it takes
on an entirely different meaning for

the girl.

The lx>ys have a social club and
give a blowout In one of the "halls"
to get a little ready cash In case
one of the mob should get Jammed.
At that blow-out Tony grabs a rod
and lets fly at Joe, but instead of
Joe getting it the bullet hits Rooney,
the cop, as he comes into the hall

to quell the disturbance. It's bis
birthday, and at home Annie Is wait-
ing for her dad, but instead a
brother officer comes in and tells

her the sad news. Weeks later the
cops liaven't been able to land the
killer, but Spider tells Annie's
brother that it was Jo« that fired

the shot, and the brother goes gun-
ning for Joe, gets him,_ and then
Annie saves his life in 'the blood
transfusion that takes place. The
real killer is revealed and tbe pic-

ture jumps to a hurried close, with
young Rooney s traffic cop, with
Annie aad Joe and all the rest out
on his auto-truck for a Sunday
picnic.

This one is "In." Fred.

FLOWER OF NIGHT
A Parnmonnt production prenented by

Adolph Zukor and Jesea U I.asky. Prom
the story by Joseph Uergeahelraer. adapted
by Wlllla Ooldbeck. Directed by Paul
Hern. At the Rlvoll. New York, week be-

Klnnlnsr Oct. 18. Runnlns time. «7 mins.
Carlotta y Vlllalan •. .Pola Negri
Don Oer.ildo y VUaloa Joseph OowUng
John Raaaet ToQOca. Troutie.iakoy

I.uke Hand Warner Oland
Derek Uylandt Edwin J. Rrady
Servant Cesare fJravlna
Mrs. Bylandt Eulalie Jensen
Vtrllante Leader OuataT von Seyftertita

JobOfa Helen L«« Worthing

Just what is Famous Players try-
ing to do? Are they aiming to

achieve a record of turning out the
most Inconsistent product of any of

the bigger producers? Or is it pos-
sible that they figure they do not
have to trouble aibaut theatres to

play their product ifi so that they
can turn out anything they want to
and get away with it? Whichever
of the three Ideas it may be thby
are all wrong.
For the record of motion picture

sales says that the profit isn't In the
first runs, they only bring back the
production cost, after that the profit
has to cotne out of the subsequent
runs. True Famous have their own
"A," "H" .and "C" grades of houses
but even these are first runs, for in

the majority the product that can't
play the "A" bouse ia shifted to

either of the two others tind it is a
certainty that the independent ex-
hibitor followlns their first run isn't

going to play the flupa.

"Flower o£ Night" is a flop Judged
by all the standards of F. k'. in the
piist. The only redeeming feature
is that It has Pola Negri, arid all

that Pola would have to do i< »„
IQ about two more I'lcluroL !? f•f

as thla one to find hersoit walh ^up as a boxofflce card In thosZT*'
sections where she has develonif*
following over here. It [» u nf!.!?

'

tliat had it been turned out hv
"

Independerjt pioduclug Arm W^uube generally panned by the tradeTaken point by point "Flbn^^

FEATURES AND STAGE ACTS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (OCT. 19)

Theatres are listed below with fittractiona for the current w««k
if not otherwise indicated.

A stationary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocal-
ist will not b« listed.

NEW YORK Cmf
Capitol (IS)

Doris Ntles
Mile Uamberelli
filadys Rice
"Fine Clothes"

TeUny (U)
CainpDS Gapera
Broderick A P'ls'n

HardlBK (1») .

Margaret McKee
lluater Iji Mont
"Pony Bxprvsa"

MrVlekera (t»>

Milton Watson
ai>o Olvet
8ammy Lewis
"7 Keys Ualdpate'

ARTHUR SPIZZI
Booking, tbe Better Picture Theatres

SPIZZI SPELLS SERVICE
New Chlcaco Office: 807 Butler Bid*.

New Tark Offlret 1M7 Brcadway

Tr«J,in 5

"Freshman"

Ktalto (1«)

Hen nernie Bd
"Best People'

BiToU (IS)

.Sybil Fasran
r'.ower of NTghl"

Strand (tS)

Tevls Huhn
Ktliel Bryant
B £ M Rutt
"Annie Rooney"

Wamer** (17)

Herman Keller
"Red Hot Tires"

B.ILTIMORE
Garden (l»>

"Sun.Mhiue Kiddies"

Nrnate (19)

Art Kahn & Qrch
Kharutu
"Pony Bxpresa"

SIratfara (18)

Sari Ann McCnbe
James Kennedy Co
"Best People"

Tivoli (19)

Variety Piom-crs
Small ft Mays
.smltli a Durrell
Dorena Beaeh
"Kxchauge Wives'

Uptown (1»)

MuldoQB A rr'klin
Gua Hulcay
"Shore Leave"

DBS MOI>'E8, la.

Capitol (18)

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACE8

Always Worklnit

Klutins'a Animals
Tracey & Ellwood
Howard A Bennett
Clayton Lynn
"Loraine Lions"

Bl'FFALO. N. T.

I.alayctto Su' (1»)

Jay Bros * Mack
Bob Anderson/
AUyn & Terrell
On the Campus
Cartwoll & Harris
"After Business"

C'D'B BAPinS. IA.

Strand (18)

Vanity Dolls

f IIICAC.O

rhlonico (19)

Uc Pace

Leslie De Graves

DETKoiT, Mirn.
Rway Stmnd (18)

Tbe Zorellia
MndKe Fraser Co
"PJiantonu Opera"

Blviwra (18)

J & B Morgan Bd
f^ans & Chung
Dot Roaa Rev
Ruas Dock A P
"I'ound Himself"

L08 AN(iKLK8
/I(oulerar« (18-«t)

JacU Joyce
Tom Breneman
rhrrlotte Sadorie
"Iventuc ky I'ride"

(i81-84)

KhorafTiin 4

M.ick & Williams

HOWARD UCHEV
021 PANTACIf
THBATne BLM

QCPRESENTATION .
WAMT TO HEAR FROM

PtCrURf MOUSE ACTS COMING VEST

Yared.^ & Hwobodri
"tirau.itark"

Capitol (Ift)

OrvlUe Rennie
Criterion Four
Pierre A Pncie
"Stepping Out"

Il'ie Ri-aves
"Twain" *

Criterion (17)

.style Show
Iinogene Ferrell
'has Johnson
"i>ouls Sables"

Forum (17)

airard A Girls
Ted Henkel
"Man On Box"

HlllloB Dollar

(Inaoflnlte)
Warhn's Penns
Murray A Lee
"Tke Freshman"

UetrapoUlan (17)

It Ferguson
Helen Mewitt
Trenialn Dancers
fraiiifo
Manuel A Veda
"Flower Night"

Rialto (17)

Sherry Marshal
Franx Bronby
Luella l^e
{.ouiiie Uiley
"I'hautoni Opera"

Stnto (17)

I'ndorseas Ballet
Fay Adler & T
Everett Woodsma
Hrlgante A Savara
Sunkist Beauties

"What Fools Uta.-

rBOVID'C'E, B. I,

»•«>•» (l») „
A C Astor
Adellna
Tan Araka»
•Sherman Van & H
America'!! Beauttti
"Home Maker"

ROrilRMfB, S.f.

*«»'• (18)

Miller A Marks
Kmy Herbler
Pepplno A Wilsea
2 Marte.ll.s

J.-rome 4- Evelyn
"Parisian flights"

ST. 1X>1'LS. MO.
MixMXiri (17 >

Mildred Melrose
Agnes Neadurfr
"Pony Kxpress"

Onuid Central (171

Rodomich Bd
Coleman Ooeiz
"Freshman"

TAYLOR. PARSONS & HAWKS
n'nrld'a (Irentewt Harmony Comedlaat
MetropolltHn Tlieiitre. I.oa Angeles

IndeOnltely

• 01<t Broadway"

t'lilUi. PA.
rmy'a (19)

Frank Dixon Co
.Spanish Follies
Jack Houah Co
Coulter A Rohb
Heras A Wells
"As No Man L'dd"

Fas (18)

Frank Moulan
"Uchtnln' "

Stonlex (19)

Helen Berlin
William Simmons
"Oraustark"

nfaVabk, N. J.

Moaque (19)

Sterling 3

W. Kiid Lyrie (17)

Conley-Sllv'm'n Bd
Michael Quslkod.
Max Steindcl
"Ooid RuSTT^

State (17) .

Leviathan Bd '

Rome A Ounn
"Tower of I.le^-*

ST. PAI't "

State (181 ^
Mack .< riagwell '

topbka. k.%n.

Navalty (l9-tl) ^
Pete Ocorge
Fargo A White
Echoes of Scotl'nil

St Onge .".

(«2-«4)
t Harnionteca

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBACTIONfe

Saitfl 703, Woods Bailding, Chlrago

Booking m6re larger picture thealrea
than any other offlce In the Middle West

Eddy Clark
Bobby Rhoades
"Freshman"

Brantord (19)

Van A .Sehenck
"Half-Way Girl"

OMAHA. NKB.
Rlallo (18)

Benny Barton &
Ruth Ettlng

FITT.SBl'RC.H

Aldin* (19)

J Denny rUnd
B.-nny DavIS
"The Circle"

Orand (19)

A Landry Band

Raymond Wylie C»
Morgan & HheldoB

Joe Farstim Co

CNIONTOWN, r.t.

State (19-:i>

Sherman Ross Re»
"Recompen.«e"
N Y Syniph'y Or^"

(22-'J4)

Moonl't in Klllrn'y

"MakijDff Molly"

WASIi'tiTOX. DC
Bialto (IS)

Tandy Markeiiii*

John Siiilih

Nina Norman ^

"Phantom Opera'

i

TEVXS HXJHN
INTERNATIONAL ATHLETE AND BANJOIST

Scored a Tremendous Hit at

Mark Strand Theatre,
~

New York

Held Over 3 Weeks by
Popular Demand

Read What Variety Said iHr^
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

lio'U

.-lloU

TEVIS HUHN ""

Banjoist
8 Mins.; "One" (Special) •

Strand, New York
Tr'vis Hiilin is ji yoimp fellow ciu-liint; iiii

bii.siiio.s.s mid fioin lii.s act at the Strand,
with .surro.'^.s. lliitin has personality find lots of It, an
iiiKratintiiiR mannor and a .neat t.ietliod of whacltln«
the stiinjjr.'^.

As framed hero, M.s act ia harked with a drop holding
a Ijii-fje b.iii.io, while )).iiiiied around this are vari"U^J
imi.sic notes, clef symbols, etc. Ho st.iiuls with lil.s fool

rrstinu on a hifch stool and beuran the routine wilh
'T<'a for Two" from "N;inetto." This wa.s followed with
a lively nicilley of pop stuff and for Ijis lin,ilo, (he tliiini

of the banjo on tlif curtain was lighted from Ixhind
while a t 'h.irk'ston dancer, iiiiproBr.iintiied, did lier suilt

lliihn's tnrn for tlie picture lioiis.'s should do uiccly.
It also looks suitable for vimdeville. f A.s a batijoisl be
widely sticks to por^sUKT and lie's tit» .slouch at it.
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KiBhf 1« a "tory that ^ould have

de a fairly good two reeler.

cone

a picked aKK
j^n

"?^f''^Thirdly: It la poorly

^i'"hnid'?n/suVpense and the c^arac-
of holding "^ fhrouch the tale In a
ters v

P""!?ec{:n7cally_ltl- about on the

2™ nndiv The cast Is about na jadly
!**

°i"ked aKSregatlon as has ever

assigned roles In a Paramount
""

Hnrtlon. Thirdly: It is poorly

Pf^^d without the sllBhtost Idea
spense and the c^arac-

«rT wander through the tale In a
** mechanical manner. Fourth-

iline'pl'ane'^as'the average Universal

'Mhreeyearsago^
Famous Players productions

(ame plane

f thre-
••'

P-'^fhe uitrmale in lighting. This
"'.

1. IlKhted so that a fly-l.y-nlght
*"

(urer of westerns would be

""Samed of It. Imagine In a Fam-
*« Players picture a tinted night
" „« that has everything else done

SrSroaddryllght? That's exactly
"
h.t one gets In his picture,

"pola herself, gives a terrible per-

M ;«ance Bad as to make-up. with

'S"y one or two flashes of what
''^ may be able to do. and then

.^„ nf the faulty make-up there Is

Suble photography. These faults

Itftnough to kill any star.

•^Warner Oland Is the only one who

,1^8 a performance that la la keep-

fie wUh the usual F. P. standard.

JoieS Dowllng Is horribly mjscast.

" A bad picture, Fred.

,THE BEST PEOPLE

,h, itage P'»y
^'^^j'VnS directed by Sid-

"•"•T?,"^;. Trom^cenarlo by Bernard Mc-
»»?.^°^^Jr\LnZto. New York. Oct

"•"''«"iS^i Esther Ralston

»-«'°SoP'-"-vr^).^w.s''ii:;"'.

(but hardly a commercial success),
la here a prize bunch of dullness
acted by a cast more or less In-

differently directed. It has all been
Anglicized and what was once Hun-
gary becomes England, etc., with
the usual results.

The plot tells of a shop-keeper
who was too generous, and by his

loose ways of doing business, h"
lost his store and his wife to the
chief clerk. Forced to work for a
noble, he takes his stenographei
with him, as he Is In love wlih her
The stenog, however, went a .>nB

to become mistress of the noble
Toward the end the horizon began
to clear; so that he regained his

store, had the pleasure of seeing
his deceitful chief clerk hard up
and also got back his stenog as t
wife. And from then on, he lost

his lax business ways and became
hard boiled.
Percy Marmont wears his pokei

face through the role of Peter
which O. P. Heggle distlngrulshed
in the legit, while Lewis Stone was
seen once in a while as the noble
Grifflih made whimsical Job of thi
deceitful clerk, while Alma Rubens
and Eileen Percy can be entered
on the red ink side.
Toward the end, there arc a few

spicy subtitles calculated for laugh::
around this territory but which wil'
be sliced by the censors once ihey
get Into Ohio, Pa.. Maryland Free
State and other sections where the
scissors holders look upon splclness
as vulgarity.
For the ordinary exhibitor, this

one la just a filler, and for the
fellow who might be inclined to

book it on a Sunday, the an.swer i^

that Its moral tone hardly qu.iliflcs
It for showing then. In other wordi).
the whole thing la more or less of
a "dud.* Sisk.

PRIDE OF THE FORCE
B. Berber production released thruuKh

Rayart (Independent). Turn Santschi
•tarred. Story by Arthur Huerl. Directed
by Duke Worne. Loew'i Circle, New York,
as half of a double bill. Oct. IV. Running
time, about 58 nalna.

{'airolman Danoy Moor* Tom SantschI
His Wife Kdyth Chapman
Mary Moore Ula.lys Hulette
Jim Moore .«.••••••••. .James dorrlson
George WeldoD Crufurd Kent

Here la one of the hoklest films
ever. Combines the tear Jerkers
of every ahow that ever played the
Stair and Havlin time; Ita hero is

as pure a hero ao any one ever cre-
ated; its mother bears what sor-
rows Job left over, while the errant
son la not only errant but equipped
with a backbone of muffin -like con-
sistency. In other words. It bears
the same relation to the avera
movie that newspaper boiler plate
stuff beara to a first page lead story
set by linotype, which makes It less,

even for exhibs.
Dan Moore Is a policeman. Just a

patrolman, and wears a long, old-
fashioned coat which comes dowi
to his kneea. Slated for promotion.
It happens that on his beat a hoUUn
occurs, and while he and his brother
officers are chasing the thugs a little

girl la run over. Off the car hops
Danny Moore, fondlea the child In

hia arma, comments on how it Is

better to aave the life of one little

child than to put three thuga be-
hind the bars, .ind then meets h;

riijitain, who tolls him tJiat In the
first place he had no right to le

. li.. ..1 . Iiiippoii and that In the
second place he should get tin
thieved.

Home goes Danny, creatfallon
A'hen he Ket.s there he finds a cake
.valting, one of those fancv iIi.k

.vith serKOJuit's atripes painted on
top, but he sorrowfully tells the
Kuihering tlmt he Isn't to be pro-
moted, and he is then placed on
desk duty in the station house.
His weak son, really in business

\ith a crooked gnmbler, is trying to
make his sister marry the crook, but
-<s has herself a real rich youn;,

:'ellow, who Is so noble and upright
that Sis thinks he's grand. Th.
crook and the young brother plan
a robbery at the rich boy's home
and they pull It off.

Hearing that It la to come off
lii'uugh one of the funniest luokin-

stool pigeons who ever took dough
for being deceitful, Danny goes oui
to clear his record. Rich younp
m.in grabs the brother and keep
im from police. Danny chases the

villain to his gambling house and
shoots him full of holes. Then find:

his daughter with villain. Of course,
laughter was Innocent, and after
they both had a good crying spell
Danny turns stoic and turns daugh-
ter over to another copper to be
locked up.
The whole thing Is poorly acted

SantschI has an Ill-fitting uniform
and a pistol so long It looks ridic-
ulous. The rich young man, un-
named on film, looks too handsome

for words, but can't act at all.

while the rest of the troip ^ is Just
lair.

For a bunch of police reportera
ivho haven't laughed In years this
IS one of the be.st things ever made.
.M.aybe in the country towns they'd
acceiJt it as a great mor.il preach-
ment, but In the cities whore I'oo-
ple know wooden nickels when they
see them, It doesn't stand a chance.
At the Circle when revlewc^l the
balcony crowd roared at certain
parts and snickered like the deuce
when the maudllng aentimeni.ality
of the finale was shown. Siei.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
Ootham production, releasing througb

Luntas Kilnis and featuring •'Thunder."
the dog. Directed by Fienand IIufTman.
Oast Includes Qeorge Hackathome, Ilar>
}orle Daw, Mury Carr, Will Walling and
Brooks Benedict. At Loew's, New York,
u half the bill, Oct. 16. Running time,
iround 70 minutes.

A dog and war picture In the
ilrst person; that Is, Thunder, the
'oatured canine, la depicted aa tell-

ing' the yarn to one of his pups.
.\rul that's the kick of the picture,
for this particular pup haa a trick
of holding his head on one side
while registering a bewildered ex-
pression that is good for a laugh
on every In.sort, Otherwise "Hla
.Master's 'Voice" la pretty much of
an out-and-out "meller," and for
other than the amallera houses
needs a bolstering companion film.

The acenarlo relates of a small
town wa'UIng who "finds" himself

(Continued on page 38)

Another weak sister and made ao

fcy deplorable casting.

Taking from last year's atage

•lav the adaptation aticks fairly

doge to the original but the cast Is

lacking In real naraea and two oi

the leading roles are taken by some

of Paramount's newcomers, who in

thli Instance, don't come anywhere

near qualifying.

The plot concerns the Bronaon

Lenoxes, a rich family, the aon of

which faHa in love with a good

chorua girl, while the daughter falls

lor their chauffeur. Of course var-

ious interested parties try to pre-

vent the matches, biit they go

through as per schedule and both

are apparently good marriages.

Into this muddle la such a choice

bit of entertainment aa an Illumi-

nating discussion upon who are

the best people.' the folks who in-

herited their money or the people

who do an honest day'a work, etc

ThiB is brought fnto the story for

rah-rah purpoaee, the audiences be-

ing looked forward to as ready to

thrill Inwardly at auch mawkish
entlments. For comedy relief there

T ta a chorus girl role which attalnel

almost stellar proportions as Flor-

ence Johns played it on the stage

and which is the one bright spot of

the film.

Edward Davis, a good actor. Is

nlBcast as the kind father, being
more suited to villainous roles,

While Margaret Morris and Joseph
Striker as the daughter and son,

respectively, are also out of the pic-

ture. Striker Is the great offender
by posing continually with a serious,
look which might be taken to mean
that he Is responsible for the cares
of the world. Warner Baxter Is

alee as the chauffeur and Margaret
Livingston handles the chocus girl

role well.
In selecting costumes (or the

Women principals, someone erred In
garbing Miss Morris in knee-length
arMses, while Kathlyn Williams as
the mother was fearfully over-
<lrc S9d in several scenes. Alto-
tether, It is hard to believe that
Sidney Olcott was altogether wholly
behind this one, although he is so
*«aited. 8itk.

FINE CLOTHES
4*4»pt«d from Fereno Molnar'a play,
"nwilona For Men," by Benjamin Glaier.
* »^lr»t National production presented by
*f»l« B. Mayer and directed by John M.
J*»l- At the Capitol, New York, Oct. 18
"•«• Running time, 66 minutes."I of Denhnm T^wis S. Stone
p"" Hungerford Percy Marmont
{J"* i Alma Rubens
jfjli' Raymond Grlfllth

pSf,'*
.'. Eileen Percy

pr"P ....William V. Mong
^""•f .........John Merkyl

^ they had made this one In 20

J^« there would still have been
«»ough subtitles left to go around.* >t Is, "Fine Clothes" is nothing

•t.i!l?
'''*" * "tofy told entirely by

woutles and Illustrated with mo-
"<»n pictures of its character-^.
»,^"'s B- Mayer, for a long time
""n Metro, |r ii.,ted as presenting
jn'» one, while it is called a John
r^ Btahl production. Probably It
"*« been held back for some time.
•Raymond Griffith, now an F-P
th*f u * nilnor part, but for all
r"t le Is in the lights on the down-

- Thg ° " ' '^» ^4he Capitol's marriuee.
"py It should have been^old b.irk
*!: Understandable, but why It

r;^uid have ever been put out

tih.i ,
'^' that it could be a po-

U«I.
'"^"^y maker is beyond be-

^at was a brilliant stage play

Over $17,000 in Two Days
At Metropolitan, Boston!

»

.

' ' " \ ' -.:

'

'

.

.-.,."' ,.,..'.

ADOLPHB
MfNJOU

^WIFT, smart, spar*

1^ kling comedy. Love
scenes such as only

Adolphe Menjou and
Qreta Nissen, lovely

siren of "The Wan>
dei^r," could play.
Bessie Love, cham-
pion "Charleston" dan-

cer of the films, strut-

ting her stuff. Gor-
geously produced, with

scenes in Technicolor.

A riot in BostonI A
wow in New York when
it PLAYS THE RIVOLI
BEGINNING 8UNDAYI
JFrom Leo Ditriohstein'a

adaptation of the Pa-
risian comedy, "The
King," by de Caillavet,

de Flers and Arene.
Screen play by Doilglaa

Doty.

ALWAYS THE BEST PICTURES IN THE BUSINESS— ON TIME AND AHEAD OF TIME

Hdium_
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Toronto Woman Writer

Claims Wells* ^'History'

Toronto, Oct. 20.

Florence Deeka, Toronto woman
describing herself aa an authoress,
has entered suit against H. G. Wells
and his publishers, MacMillan Com-
pany, claiming half million damages
and a variety of other thlnge.

Tho complainant asserts ' that
Wells' "Outline of History" con-
tains, without her permission, ma-
terial which forms a part of her
unpublished work "The Web." She
declares that her book was sub-
mitted to MacMiUan's, forwarded
by the local representatives to
London, held for nearly a year and
then returned. Following the sub-

mission of her manuscript, she says

in her statement, the Wells' book
came on the market.

In addition to the half million,

she asks the court to Issue a man-
datory Injunction ordering books,

plates, mss., etc., deiivere<f to her
for destruction as well aa an ac-
counting of sales and profits.

The writ Issued la for service in

Ontario only and no appearance
has yet been entered. MacMiUan's
Toronto head makes no comment.

Norma Talmadga Making "Allah"

Norma Talm-idgc will next make
"The Oarden of Allah" as a super-
special, with production scheduled
to start after "Klki" has been
lintshed.

Ouida Bergere Is doing the "Al-
lah" scenario.

3 A. E.'S NEW FILMS
Among several of the forthcom-

ing releases via Associated Exhibi-

tors are "Blue Blood," society drama
by Owen Johnson and directed by
B. H. Qrlfflth: "A Woman Scorned,"

by George George and "A Million

Dollar Doll," another society drama
adapted from the published novel
by Mrs. W. N. Williamson. B. H.
Qrlfnth will direct the Williamson
story.

ANNA Q. NILSSON'S DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

On tlie eve of her departure for
Xew York, Anna Q. Nilsson was
(tranted a divorce from J. Marshall
<iunnerson by Superior Court Judge I

Thompson.

Portland, Ore.. Houses

Battle with "Run" Films
Portland. Ore., Oct. M.

That the local ftrst-run movie

houses ar* preparing for a tough

battle. *8 far M booking of big

pictures is concerned, seems to be

an accepted fact with local ax-

change managers.

Jensea and Von Herberg, who
have the town sewed up, as con-

cerns houses, fired the opening shot

when announcing "The Freshman"
%vill hold the screen at the Majes-
tic for a long engagement. This ac-
tion was Immediately answered by
the Columbia, Universal house, in

presenting "Phantom of the Opera"
last week for a run.

F. P.'S THEATRE DEIT.
(Continued from pag© ag)

Central is one of the oldest pictu^
theatres in the city and h!.^
capacity of 1.850. The AmbasssA,,
now under construction at s^vZv"
and Locust streets, will probahi,
have a seating capacity of cloi* .

AI Christie's

laugh riot

Despite that the Skouras' want u
understood that they are in control
of the situation the fact la th«t
all of the booking and operation of
the houses Included in the deal iagt
closed with Famous Players Th*.
atres will be in the hands of thi
latter. F. P. will book all the at-
tractions and operate the hou<)«8.
That information was obtained

in New York, at the F. p. h(«d>
quarters.

MUSICIANS OUT

Thres Portland Theatres Operatlna
Without Orchestras

.^>

N

^ SeVenDays

<cS^

.4^^^

S^lie^ted

Spain in

iNews as
shown

Portland, Me., Oct. 20.

The Strand and Kmpire, ptctur*
house, and the Jefferson Theatre
stock, all owned by Abraham Qood>
side, are running without orchestras
as the result of a diaaprreement.
The musicians aver that Good<

side told them "to get out," while
his side is that the musicians de<
manded an extraordinary wage in*

crease. A raise from |41 per week
to $55, later dropped to $50. la one
of the demands, according to the

theatre owner. Longer rest periods

during playing hours and the dls*

ml8sal of out 'of state musicians
hired by Goodside so that only local

musicians would be employed were
other demands made, It is said.

The players contend, however,
they were told to get out while
playing a rehearsal Monday mom*
Ing and to save their self respect, if

nothing else, they were forced to

remain out.

The Strand and Empire have or*

gan music, but the Jefferson has no
music. The Strand orchestra con-
sisted of 15 men and the Ijmptre
of 11, while the Jefferson was to

have hud a five- piece womita'i
orchestra. - .

Daily
best film

on

«'.»''.#»'#,*

.^p"

Broadway
month of

:-^V'

^^^ jyl^
<^

;^V
.^<3»r

S^vV
"i^^^

m

$35,000 for He use
Rochester, N. T., Oct 20.

Schine Theatrical Company, Inc,

Glcversville. N. Y., owning and
operating 60 picture houses in the

state, acquired the Interest of
Thomas G. Thompson in tho Grand
theatre building (pictures) here
for $85,000 under an order Issued
by County Judge Willis K. Gillette.

Thompson is confined at the Roch-
ester State Hospital. '

Perclval \V. Gillette was recently

appointed referee in proceedings to

determine the value of Thompson's
interest in the building. The
Schine people will take ovei a Irst

mortgage for $16,000 held by the

Monroe County Savings Bank and
a second mortgage for $42,000 held

by the Fitzhugh Realty Company.
Sol Schafer, formerly of Oswego,

is house manager.
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BARRYMOEE'S "DON JUAN"
Warner Brothers will - produce

"Don Juan" next year with John
Uarrj-more In the title role. This

piece has been announced by almost

every picture company In the busi-

ness for their leading male .stars, but

so far, no b!g production h.TS been

issued.

The Hays (ilTice has not l«.sued

any thumbs down order on it. ho im-

mediately following the completion

of "The Sea lieast." work on "Don

Juan" will start. Following "Don

Juan," Rarrymore's third picture

under the present contract will be

"The Elack Knight," by Rafael

Sabatini.

Robbins in New Deal
Nate Robbins who controlH the-

atres in Utica, Watcrtown and

Syracuse who has been on tlio

verge of a combination with Famous
Players and Fox both within the

last few moiiths Is now negotiating

with the Mark-Strand organiza-

tion.

Tho deal according to some of

those on the inside mlRht be dosed

during the current week.
Tho Robbins houses number four

in Utica, two in Watertown, and

one In Syracuse.

"2 GATES," CROOK MELLER
Henry Chapman FortTi Tsvir

Gates" is to be filmed, with Wallai'*'

Worsley as the director.

It Is a crook melodrama. Among
the principals will be Clara H""''

Ralph Lewis. Stuart Holmes and

Forrest Stanley.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Tom Teirls denies that he ban rewigned from the Paraijio\int Picture

School and insists that he is still under conirnct to JoKse L. Lasky and
jramous Players "as principal and director of this scliool, ana also under

the aame contract am ensaged to direct the tmiture picture In which

the pupils of the school will appear."

This is written on a letterhead of the Paramount School and elg^ied

Tom Terrls as "Principal and Director."

As against thi.s a statement from the publicity di%-iKion of the Pro-

duction Department of P. P. briiiga the information that Lynn Shores

has been as.'signed to the Paramount Picture School 'as a.sslstant direc-

tor" and "win work under Sam Wood, who will direct the Paramount
picture on which the Paramount Junior Stars will begin production on
Nov. 9."

Seemingly there must be a Inclc of understanding as to who Is who and
whose going to do what as far as the school is concerned.

Indications are that Samuel Goldwyn will hit two winners in a row.

One Ifl now released through First National, "The Dark Angel," and the

other through United Artists, "Stella Dallas." The latter picture, which
Henry King made for him, at numerous previews on the Coast, has been
accinlmed to be the outstanding feature production of the season. This
picture cost In the neighborhood of |500,000, and will have its New York
premiere at the Apollo, Nov. 12, at $2.20 top.

Goldwyn, during the past week or so, has been so thrilled about the

•uccess of the picture that he has given numerous private previews to

luminaries of the film world, with all acclaiming It the best they have
ever seen.

Rudolph Valentino and June Mathls are friends again and have
numerous chats on the I'nited lot in Hollywood, where ttoth are work-
ing. It is said the discoverer of Valentino, since Kudy had his trouble
with Natacha Uambova, his wife, had a vyarin spot in her heart and
sympathised with him. It was on account of the BO-called Interference
by Mrs. Valentino that the fricJidship which existed between Miss Mathls
and Valentino became strained.
According to those familiar with the Valentlno-Mathis onBlc, so far

as Valentino's screen progress was concerned. It is eaid, the latter now
realizes tliat had he li.stened to Miss Mathls he would have been far
better oft. To attest her kind f. elint^a toward Valentino, the other nli!ht
Miss Mathls witnes.sed a preview of his fast United Artists picture, "Tlie
Eagle," and declared it was a specially good picture, worthy of his tal-
ents. The picture is not a costume offering, nor of "The Sheik" type.
It sho\^ Rudy to be an active acting screen personage.

Milton Cohn, the Los Angeles attorney, is in New York and will prob-
ably return to the coast without going abroad to verify the title of Gloria
Swanson's husl>and. There is no necessity, says Mr. Cohn; his title is
without question. Nothing further has been done on the proposed dam-
age action against the New York "American" (Hearst), which brought
up the subject of the proper ownership of the title in a recently published
article.

It looks as though Spec O'Donnell is to be ihe new kid find of the

screen. He comes from Madera, Calif., and this week Is at the Rivoli

and Strand theatres on Broadway. At the former house be is appear-

ing with Pola Negri in "Flower of Night," and at the latter with Mary
Pickford In "Little Annie Rooney." In the latter picture he almost takes

all the honors away from the star. Spec is not looking to grab oft the

Laurels of either Wesley Barry or Mickey Daniels of "Our Gang" fame,
but on the strength of his Able with "Our Mary" he will sta.id alone

among the kid actors of the screen.

The pre- view of the latest Mary pickford production, "Little Annie
Booney," held at the Ritz-Carlton Friday night, assumed an aspect of

something out of the ordinary, as it was really restricted to the film

critics and reviewers. The special dinner card carried that information
on its front page, and there were less than 100 per cent, at the pre-view.

' Usually when an affair of this nature is held every Tom, Dick and
Harry far removed from an active participation in newspaper work as
far as the films are concerned manages to crash into the portals, and the
poor press folk are crowded into the rear seats or have to stand. It

was refreshing to find one organization who knew_ enough to handle one
of these affairs in the manner that this one was conducted.

The reported sales of the film rights of the new Owen Davis piece,

"Easy Come, Easy Go," due at the Cohan theatre next week is denied
by the Lewis and Gordon firm interested in the production in association
with Sam H. Harris. They state that the screen rights to the piece
were not ottered prior to the New York opening.

B. P. Schulberg In probably getting the best break of any producer on
the Coast so far as renting stars are concerned.

Schulberg several years ago placed Clara Bow under contract, and
ever since that time has been renting her out at sums which have netted
him as much as 600 per cent, profit for her services. At present Scliul-
berg is paying her >750 a week and providing her wardrobe, but finds
little difficulty in disposing of her services for over $3,000 a week.
Another player whom Schulberg has under his wing Is Alyce Mills.

Miss Mills, it Is said, has a five-year contract with him, and at the
present time is said to be getting tI50 per week, with the producer find-
ing very easy to get $760 for her services.
One more girl upon whom a handsome profit is being reaped is Olive

Borden. Miss Borden is under a flye-year contract to Ben Rothwell, a
casting agent. Rothwell had tied the Miss up upon her arrival here and
found it rather hard to dispose of her services. She was offered to one
large producing concern about a year ago for $150 per week. Recently
the same people used her for two pictures, and without a whimper paid
$750 the week.

LONDON FILM NEWS
London, Oct. 10.

Two new pritducinK companies
show long-postiJoned sigiKS of .reviv-

ing iriti'ivsf. Brit cnnia Films, with
the iniUlonaire K J. Neitlefoni aa
chairnjan, is about to start work on
"The Unknown Warrior." the story
being by Harry Kngliolin and U. B.
Samuelson. The picture will lie di-
rected by Kohcrt J. Cullen, and an
ex-service personnel will be headed
by Hex Davis. Tlio stuilio manager,
James H. Sloan, was recently in tlio

same c.ipacify in Frame for ".Ma-
dame Sans (tene." Tlie other com-
pan.v is Hritis)) National ProdiTctlons
with Sir Hiirtild rte Coucey Moore,
J. D. Williams and George C. Raton
as directors. The nornin.il capital is
$;!."iO.OOO, but beyond tho fact the
company is to build a huge studio
near London, alisolute secrecy is be-
ing maintained as to its plans.

Giaham Cutts has started work on
his Betty Balfour feature, "The Cab-
aret Kid." Exteriors will be made
in Paris and interiors in the Alli-
ance i^tudlos at St. Margarets. The
story is an adaptation of the play
"The Sea Urchin," but it is said the
adapting has been so thorough little

.sign of the original work remains.

Although unable to find any fault
with the pictures, the censor has
given "Cabarets of Paris" an "A"
certlticafe. The excuse for this is

that the British public have been
educated to look upon the Bal Tab.a-
rin and tho Moulin Rouge as haunts
of naked vice.

Universal thought It had hit upon a great business plan when It

presented an opportunity to buy all of Universal's product for so much
a year. Exhibitors must have thought along tho same lines for U
bad no trouble In signing up 3,000 or more on the new system.
Now it is said that in doing the figuring for U some one forgot that

pictures, exchanges and incidentals cost money. It is reported U wouldn't
mind it the exhibs wanted to cancel.
The U plan was to get Into new towns and also more money this

season out of U towns than it got last season. Everything figured per-

fectly excepting the cost of everything.

Foreign pictures, -especially some of the highbrow variety from Ger-
many, are going begging over here.

In almost every instance producers have turned them down because
"The Last Laugh," an admittedly fine and well made picture, proved a
box office flop.

New Bayside L. I. House

Another new house is listed for

Bayside, U I. llopp Hadley and
Henry Diggs arc reported back>ng
the new venture.

This is the Hadley who several

years ago was head of the press
department for various producing
concerns.

It is not likely Metro-Goldwyn will build outside of London In Eng-
land, despite contrary reports.

Finis Fox of Met Scenario Staff '

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

Finis Fox is now a member of

the Metropolitan i'ictures scenario
staff. Ho will co-operate with Jack
Cunningham, editorial head of the
Studio, In preparing a series ot
pictures to be put into production
shortly.

producer WILLIAM FOX
the play a genuini DRAMATIC

itn

":!f^--*~f^-!^^Q» :•-

autnors

thecal

diretHor

OWEN DAVIS -wmtejhe play ^FRANCES BfARlON themm

MADGE BELLAMY - CHARLES (BUCK) JONES
ZASU PITTS -LESLIE FENTON - JANE NOVAK.

and the adting throughout is superb

FRANK BORIAGE maker ofBox Office Successes

.Toxlilm Corp oral ill II,
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(Continued from page 35)

tlirough tlie war, and :i;ivin« wen
the girl In France (.nhe Is a llod

Cross attache), comes back to

thrash the town bully. A majority

of the action la no the iMttlelleld,

with the dog jn-omincnt In the

heroic passagea. Thunder goes o\ er

the top to drag his wounded mas-

ter to saf •• and the latter makes
the coniKotlon on tlio all-lmpurtant
wire which explodes tlie mine and
sa. . s uie left sector.

Neither George Hackathorne or

Marjorle Daw, In the knc Interest

role.s, particiil iriy distinKUi.<:h them-
selves. The same may be said of

the renmining players. It's material
that has oft been done, and for tli:it

reason carries a restricted appeal.
The dog i.H not .strong enoui;li to lift

it above it.s shortcomings, and while
the battle stiift has been f.iirly well
done, it suffers from wandering over
a well-worn trail. ^kiff.

ROMANCE ROAD
(;r»ii.i.la I'l.idurli.in (In.lrp.'inl. iit) rr-

lisi.HOl In Itilii territory tlimiiKh HriKuvn
i:x.li iii«<(,. nircatJ by Kix.l Wlriditncro

Willi l(:nmon.l M»K«e !«t:iiTCil At the
Sl^iiiicy, New York, Oct. 'M. Running time,

liO [IIIIIN

I'jit (I'llri-ii . ..

Mary ViinTwixlB
I'al'M Mollic-r. . .

.

.M;lry'^ .Sunt....
Artliur. . .

. .Unym.'nrt MrKt-p
M.irjiirle Moafliiws
. , .itrrtimlM (.'Irtlri'

. ,,..\lic<> ManriInK
I>lol< (iontiinArttiur iMiR Miiiuim

I'.ifs Huiltly Hilly l'"l>-ti'hcr

A nice little picture of no grea
pretense, but honest in its enter-
tiiiiimciit value. A fimili.ir them ,

th.it of the poor boy In the village

and the rh h girl v.ho lived .n the
house on the liill. Same hill. Do le

with a sense of humor nd McKee
in the male lead is good enough to

carry it along to a neat concl. Ion.

Pat O'lJrlen leaves a hospital to

which ho wi.a sent during the war
and starts ,.he homeward trudtre of

40 miles. On the w.ty back .lary

VanTassle, a little girl w: en f
war l)egan but grew up over .;es

him in the car. Against the \. Ishes

of a fiance sonjebody wished on her.

she gives Pat a .ift. From th n on
the romance develops, although he
has to work hard for his living.

Sugar all the way and granted.

Adapted from "The
Lady Who Played Fi-
dele" by Gerald Beau-
mont. Directed by
George Archainbaud.
Presented by First Na-
tional Pictures, Inoa
Produced under the su-
pervision of Earl Hud*
son.

with MARY ASTOR
LLOYD HUGHES

A« each week marks the release of another First

National money getter, exhibitors realize more

fully that First National's "Winner Group" is the

best bn^ on th^ market today. Here's anotlftr^:^

"ace" to keep First National Pictures best by test.

A 3ix6t Uotiondl Picture

but with MiKee doing nice work,

also liiliHil along l>y the le. ig

lady, .Marjorle Meadows, a new-
'onier, who plays tireezily. The
others are more o." less .ypical ex-
cept for Gertrude Jlalrc, who scores
definitely as Pat's mother.

yuiet comedy In this no and
while names are lacking It man.ages
to prtnide entertainment. As a
progriim i

Icture for I. o neighbor-
hoods, it qualifies with re.xpect to
keeping the interest, but its lack of

iiatiu'S will probably need sontething
else to draw 'em In. Sisk.

THE UNWRITTEN LAW
Culiinilila Pictures proJurtlon. PirucKM

by K. J. I.pMaInt; iiu:>«rvlsed bjr Harry
folu-n. Kluliu- Hammi'r.Mielft ami K4irrriit

St.inlpy fe.ntured. At iMtvi'a. New York,
half of i1nul>lc bill, one day, Oct. IS. Run-
It. iiK tlnif. ().' ininutf*.

Another of those unfortunate
Southern colonels with nothliiK left

but a beautiful daughter, a black
cigar and whiskers.

Not hard to build a story there-
from, but this story runs pretty
rocky; also draggy in the first part.
Picking up toward the centre when
action goes to work, It does rather
better after that, finishing to a
c()n<lusion that it can get over in

the neighborhoods.

S(,>me nice little bits of direction
crop out now and then, and there
i.>< a laugh toward the flnale.

The colonel's daughter Is a stenog
in a busy man's ofTlce, but the man
Is not too busy to notice her. She
Joves another, but her daddy is
rokc, and he needs a haircut be-

slde.f. so the busy man frames him,
also the daughter and also the
diing man she loves.

Then the busy man confesses the
frames afK'r he had married the

irl. To permit the girl to marry
her returned sweetheart, the house-
keeper accommodatingly kills the
busy man, the boy marries the girl
'd daddy gets hts haircut—or

should. 8irm.

CRACK O* DAWN
Rayart picture, starrlngr Reed Howea.

Proiluoed by Harry J. Brown; directed by
At Hogell. At the Stanley, New York,
f'ct. 1«. Kunnlnat time, &5 minutes.
Vi.utiB Thorpe Reed Howes
;>Id Thorpe J, p. MacOowan
Etta Thompson Ruth Dwyer
Her Fultier William Barrows

Ni!

Reed Howes gained hia fame as
the model for the collar advertise-
ments, and on this basis was taken
into the movies. Notwithstanding
this, Hayart has built him into a
real stunt star, and his pictures,
without exception, have been
crammed with action and daring
.•5 tuff. Moreover his good looks
have made the love Interest plausi-
ble, while his dexterity has also
stood him In good stead.
This latest of his series is di-

rected by Al Rogell, who has made
hundreds of independent action
pictures and apparently knows his
business thoroughly. The theme
concerns a feud between two for-
mer partners in an automobile man-
ufacturing business and how they
are reunited by the love of their
(hHdren. In this screening both
-hildren are interested In auto
racing, and when a cross-country
race for endurance Is annotinced,
they team In constructing a ma-
chine from the plans of the old
partners. The machine wins after
a series of exciting episodes which
constitute the greater part of the
film.

The race stuff Is well filmed and
comedy relief nicely planted. With
Howes doing his stuff in good shape
and the narrow escapes well pho-
tographed, this one is above the
usual release and calculates to
thoroughly satisfy as a program
picture. flifik.

pres.^iiig various emotions, espe-

lially that of .surprl.'4e.

In the new version, a .series of

.amusing circumstances supplant to

a large degree the mystery .angio

which in its earlier form ronderd
".Seven Kevs" comparable <\ith lO-

eent "mystery plays." This cha.^e

1.S regarded as compatible with he

general tenor of the plot and trie

lesuUing addition of humoroijs in-

clden's t^re such as to keep audien e

in constant rippUng good l'""""*^;^

Th« .box receipts, it is said w

m

total well above the a^'-'"
'"f.^J"'^

this plav. The Allen, one of t-'^^c-

land'l "Ulg Thre*." htts had a rather

plump average in years goiie bj •

•The surprise ending, comedy of me
lighter sort and a certain elemen^

ornostery ever in the K-cWground

and breaking forth here anH the-e

—all of these contrive to make tne

plot inviting to those who deligh

in even-tempered entertainment.

The actors generally are but fair.

MacI.ean. who.se early lndivt«ualit.v

and sense of the ridiculous placed

him eventually upon a pedestal as

a "polite comedian," is grating to

an appreciative .sense of well-de-

llned emotions. He raises his eye-

brows iind expects the reaction of

the audience to be varying degrees

of surpri.se, anger, despair or what
not. It isn't being done— in that

way alone or by him.
Otherwi.'-e, Macl..ean, who plays

William Halowell Miigee, Is his

usual likeable self, (lutterlng. in this

case, to Baldpate to write his mas-
terpiece and there encountering
serious distractions of mind and
body.
Edith Roberts, the cause of Mac-

I.,ean's wild effort to write a book
within 24 hours, is the kind of

heroine you would expect. Inject-

ing into the part a personality that
satisfies without intruding.

Probably William Orlamonde. as
the hermit leaves with you a clearer
impression than do the other mem-
bers of the east. But, characters
aside, the "Seven Keys" In the last

analysis, is bound to create a dis-
turbance somewhere along the line.

Its rolls of celluloid arrived here
direct from Los Angeles, tightly
sealed in galvanized iron carriers.
Nowhere, outside the studio, had the
picture been run on the screen be-
fore. Even blase New York must
wait this time. After witnessing
the effect of the picture here, it is

safe to predict that "blaso New-
York" will find In Ir Just as much
to laugh about as did the movie
fans of the Fifth City who saw It

last week. Orepg.

(julsite duet. "Lang.>«im, l.ang»;mi<.
In the first act aii.l a love son^
• Itelch Mir die I.elbe," it, tlu- bee-
ond, aro gems. Tliore i.^ ;UiJo I
topical song, "J:\. Ja, tier S't.rch"
which, If in English, .sIduI,! be V
second "Oh Katheriii.t." .

Hach has given the operetta «
good production and, what i.s more
an excellent v.ust. Krni Helian im.'
porte<l from Berlin to head ihe eom.
pany i)luys the poslmi.striss. tJus'
tave Jiihrbock is the prince, Kurt
Schlegel, the comedian, and Willy
Bidle, a lovable old prie.st. reiJ.

Truart-Tiffany Releases
Following the resignation of M.

H. Hoffman as head of Truart and
Tiffany, A. Carlos took over the
managomeiit of the lirm.s and is

now dickering with V. B. O. to re-
lease the product of these orKaniza-
lions in all territories where It U
yet un-sold. Carlos has been doing
business with F. B. O. in the past
It l^andled his Richard Talmadge
.series. The prospects are that the
tie-up will be made.

After the current Truart-Tiffany
product has been dlspo.sed of, it la

exr>ected that the linn will retire

from producing.

"POP" HART DEAD
"Pop" Hart is dead. His demise

was sudden, apoplexy causing death
at the age of 58.

His real rrRme was William Val-
entine Hart. In past years he had
been connected with the Keith-
Albee ofUccs in a business capacity
although In later years he changed
his Interests to the fllm end.

"Pop" Hart had appeared In many
eastern theatres with his "Making
Movies" project. He used a camera
man and directed scenes with local

persons with aspirations to enter
picture work.
He lived at 461 West 146th street.

New York.

7 KEYS TO BALDPATE
Cleveland, Oct. 16.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" in Its

newest cinema form, had a premiere
here this week, at tlio Alien that
has seldom l)ecn accorded the initial

showing of a regul.ir rcletise.

A gcnerajy'oeling that thTs latest
im'provemeiit of CJeorge M. Cohan's
<-omedy will put the fllm across in
^reat style has been somewhat
tempered by the doubtful tactics
ii'jori by Potigl.is MacLean, the Fa-
motis Players-I,asky star, in ex-

DIE POSTMEISTERIN
("THE POSTMISTRESS")

Bronx, N. Y., Oct. ,15.

"Die Postmeisterin," the operetta
by August Neldhart, with music by
Leon Jcssel, which Rudolph Bach
preiiented Wednesday at the York-
ville theatre for the first time In

this country, is so excellent a work
of its kind that one wonders how it«

production came about in this coun-
try in the original German.
Certainly, the work compares fav-

orably with any of the CJerman put
on Broadway in English versions.
The program announces the

operetta had a three-year - run at
the Thalia, Berlin before produced
at the Yorkville. Obviously then.
Bach acquired the American rights
long .ago, for the German piece could
not help have been noticed by others
bent on securing Oerman entertain-
ment for American audiences.
The story is sim[>le, but contains

much of the sparkling dialog of
Strauss, von Suppe, Milloceker and
other German masters.

It tells of an attractive young
woman, a wife in name only, who
assumes the duties of a postmaster
after her husband has left for the
War. He returns suddenly and ti'i-

expectedly when not wanted and
there is some good drama.
The music is superb. An ex-

PROTECTING "BULY THE KID"
William H. Wood, who, with

Joseph Santley co-authored "Billy

The Kid" is seeking to preserve

that title for his own use. He la

suing Jesse J. Ooldburg's Independ-
ent Pictures Corporation for an in-

junction and damages to restrain
the use of the name for screen pur-
poses.
The independent has been e;: plott-

ing "Billy The Kid" as a film title

which Wood alleges Is i trade In-

fringement, It having achieved
peculiar value in the show bu.sinpss.

MORAN RE-ELECTED
I'lttsburgh, Oct. 20.

B. M. Morau was re-elected prcsl.

dent of the Film Board of Trade at

its last regular meeting. Russell

Weherle vas named vice-president

and Jam°8 H. Alexander, treasurer.

Edward P"ontalne is chairman of the

board of arbitration.

Mr. Moran was re-elected ch.iir-

man of the business efficiency com«
mittee. His aides are Edward Fon-
taine, Russell Weherle, James H.

Alexander and W. J. Kupper.

New Ind. Producer
One of the latest to Invest capital

In the Industry is Dave Hartford at

Detroit. He has .started making "in-

dependents."
In the picture now iiiuUr ^aj

Frank Mayo has the principal role.

Reade's Neweat

Walter Read© continues to ex-

tend his theatre holdings through-

out New Jersey. His latest ac-

quisition Is the Strand at Freeholds

MARIA MONTERO
IN

"DANSE ESPAGNOL"
NOW AT THE RIVOLI, NEW YORK

JOHNNY PEARL

MULDOON AND FRANKLIN

4<l«V^»<* Xm » • «

ing Return Engagement of Five Weeks for Balaban & Katz Wonder Theatres of Amertear

. Now Our Third Week (Oct. 19), Uptown Theatre, Chicago J *

.- HARDING AND SENATE THEATRES TO FOLLOW ',;»•. ^1

,V Representative: WILLLVM MORRIS OFFICE
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PERMISSION REFUSED FOR

APPEAL ON REMICK DECISION

(Judgment of Lower Court on Copyright Action

Stands Decided in Favor of Music Publishers

—

Matter Somewhat Complicated

Variety Bureau,

Washington, Oct. 20.

The question troubling local at-

torneys, as well as those members

of Congress now In Washington Is:

has the United States Supreme
Court settled the status of the

broadcasters In using copyrighted

Biuslc? The consensus copyriKhted

here is that the court has not done

I. The highest tribunal denied the

petition of the attorneys for the

American Automobile Acceasorica

Company for a writ of certiorari

to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the sixth District.

In tlius declining to review the de-

cision of the lower court, which was
In favor of the Jerome H. Remiclt

Company, the previous judgment
stands. This particular case Is

closed.

The question as to the broad-
casters using copyrighted music

. without payment to the copj^right

holder, or whether the actual broad-
casting constitutes a "public per-

formance for profit" was not

touched upon by the highest court.

_/The denial In this particular case

was not a written one. It was de-

livered verbally by Chief Justice

Taft. The decision not to review
may have been a technical one In

drawing up the petition or It may
have been that the petition was not

strong enough to warrant a review
in the higher court. This was not
touched upon by the Chief Justice.

The question, attorneys here
state, was not decided upon the

merits of the case and they claim

It Is up to the American Society

to follow this fight through until a
decision is handed down by the

highest court. This decision must
be strictly upon the point Involved
and thus have It settled once and
for all. at least until a rew copy-
right act is forthcoming.

In the petition as presented by
the broadcasting company It is

stated that "the question Involved
Is of vital Importance to {ho great
Industries that have sprung up
since the enactment of the Copy-

i right Act of 1909, and Is of grave
consec(uenco to the public, general-
ly."

Radio Satea

Testimony culled from the Con-
gressional hearings Is set forth to
show the magnitude of tlie radio
industry with the statement that
the business done In radio appa-
ratus in 1923 was In excess of $175,-
000,000.

"The Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers (the name la

set forth incorrectly In the peti-
tion), which is behind the present
litigation, controls, under the in-
stant decision, almost exclusively
the broadcasting of musical compo-
sitions throughout the United
States. It is in a position to and
does exact tribute in an entirely
Arbitrary manner from concerns
giving free concerts nightly for the
private enjoyment of tho.°e who
care to listen in and who possess
the necessary receiving app.tratiia
'^Sapted to reconvert the >lectrlcal
vibrations originating at the broad-
casting station Into so.und waves."
The original complaint in the

: case was»filed by the RoniiHt Com-
pany in November, 1923 and had to
do with the Playing of that com-
pany's nuniljci*; "Dreamy Melody"
over the station In Cincinn.ttl.
Powel Crosley, attorney for the
broadcasters filed a motion to dis-
•niss the complaint on January 8,

1924. Tills motion was granted by
Smith llicl<*'nlooper, District Juo«e
on April 23, 1924. The puMislK rs
Immediately appealed to the Cir-

WHITEMAN WOULD

RESTRAIN GAUTHIER

Wants Name Dropped from

'Collegians' Billing—Claims

Unfair Tactics

Chicago, Oct. 20.

Paul Whiteman is 8eel<ing a
Federal injunction against the Vin-
cent Gauthier Orchestra which has
been billing Itself as the "Paul
Whiteman Orchestra" and going
Into towns a few days or a week
ahead of "Whiteman himself with
the result that Jimmy Gillespie,

Whiteman's manager, estimates the
road tour has lost $40,000 to $50,000
in receipts. Julius Ceasar Stein of
the Music Corporation of America
has beeif booking Gauthier.

The angle on the Gauthier billing

is that Whiteman gave Gauthier
permission to call his band the
"Paul Whiteman Collegians" so that
Gauthier could get a Job at the
Congress Hotel. The understanding
was the Whiteman name was for
the Congress engagement only and
was to be dropped after that.

SEEKS 2ND DIVORCE

Musician's Wifa Suing Twiea on
Sams Ground

Bacon &*Day

SILVER BELL
BANJOS ;;

New Catalog—Just Oitt

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc

Syracuse, Oct. 20.

Saying that she forgave her hus-
band once and took him back after

she had obtained an interlocutory
decree of divorce five years ago,

only to be deceived again, Helen B.

Stone petitioned Justice R. Deven-
dorf for a second divorce from
Chester B. Stone, a musician.

Stone made no defense to the
charges of misconduct. This was
due to his interest in the six-year-

old daughter of the litigants. The
child Is residing with her father's

parents, Mr. and Mrii. Clarence A.

Stone of Elbridpe. Mrs. Stone sig-

nified her willingness to permit the

child to remain at the home of the

grandparents providing she Is ac-

corded the privilege of seeing her

when she desires. The court In-

structed attorneys for both sides to

reach an agreement on that point.

LOPEZ' RADIO EELAY
Vincent L.opez will ecome one of

the most widely hoard radio stars

starting Octol)er 27. when he adds

to his regular Thursday and Satur-

day broadcastings via WKAF and

will be heard over seven more sta-

tions. The Tuesday night radio-

castings will be from the Casa JjO-

pez as a plug for the new Lopez

cafe and will be picked up by

WKKI, WTAG, WFI, WCAE, WWJ
and WCCO throiigii WiOAF.
The Thur.sday-.-;aturday periods

are purely pliins en behalf of the

Hotel Pennsylvania as herotofere

Lopez doubling at the hotel and

night club.

EDDIE JATHS, CONDUCTOR
"--— I.o.s Aii,i,'<'los, Oct. 20.

F,ddi^» J.'i'is (Jati!s and J'iap'.:)\v)

has been engaged as mu.sUal con-

ductor at the Miller's Figueroa.

opening nliout Nov. 1.

Janis will have a novelty baml

and is cxiHTtcd to work along th«'

Paul Ash lines.

cult Court of Appeals wherein tiie

decision was revorsnl and cnc was

handed down in favor of Kemick

and Coinijuny.

The pi'tition for tlir review w.is

brought to the Uiiit.'d .States Su-

prcmc Court on June 8, i:»24 after

r^pnicnt had been <i!t'Tcd into

GROTON. CONN.

*»•».

lu'twcen ilie ati.iriiey Cro.slcy and

tiie American .Society, acordiiig to

information reaehing Washlnp-ton,

in which it was settled that Crosl-y

would withdraw the iic;tiIlon and

had stated that he would not ap-

peal.

Mechanicals Picking Up

The phonograph businc-^s is

picking up. The new IJruns-
wic'k and Victor talking ma-
chines have left the dcal<Ts
depleted on their old stocks
through forced cut-rate sales,

with the new stuck already in

demand through advance In

national publicity. Christmas
trade is anticipated for

punchy returns.
In addition, records are sell-

ing well and a new high peak
is anticlpaied.

AGENT WITH NO LICENSE

InspectorLarry Dohler Held on
Gill's Charge

RADIO INTEREST WANES 90%;

FAN LEHERS FEW; WIRES, TOO

Observation for Two Months by Brcadway Show-
men Gives Indicators—Radio Must Pay Talent

Now in Effort to Revive Enthusiasm

Accused of operating an employ
inent agency at 1C07 Broadway
witl'iout a license, Larry IJolilcr,

3161 4lh avenue, Astoria, L. I., was
lield in $500 ball foi trial in Special
Sessions when he was arraigned
before Matiistrate Edward Weil In

West Side Court.
Dehler was arrested in court after

he had been summoned on com-
plaint of Wlliam f. Gill, inspector
of the Licens3 Department. Gill

testified that a complaint had been
made by Mack Palmer, musician.
534 Monroe street, Brooklyn, that

Dehler had accepted 15 from him
for a job and then refused to re-

turn the money when the job was
unsatisfactory.
Palmer said he went to Dehler's

office June 27 and asked for a job.

He was told It would coat $10. Ho
gave $5 on account and was sent to

the PInehurst Casino, Highland
Lake, N. Y., arriving at the sum-
mer resort, where he was to play
a cornet, he said he found things
were not as they had been repre-
sented by Dehler and he returned to

New York, demanding the return of
his money. Upon being refused he
made a complaint to the License
liepartment.
Dehler denied he was conducting;

an employment agency. He said he
was an orchestra conductor and
coach and had an orchestra at the
summer resort. He said the $10
was deducted for rehearsals and
advertising. He admitted he had
not rehearsed or advertised Palmer.
After hearing the evidence Mf>sl-
."stiatc Weil decided Dehler was con-
ducting an employment agency and
held him for the higher court.

IMPROVED VICTROLA

GIVEN DEMONSTRATION

Orthophonic Machine Vast

Improvement Over Former

—

Has Clarity and Features

New Publishing House
. St. Louis. Oct. 20.

Larry Conley, popular director at
the West End Lyric theatre and the
Hotel Chase here, has entered the
song pulishing Held. He h«s as
associates, Dave Silverm.in, also of

the theatre-hotel orchestra, and W.
B. Simon, who will man.age the
publishing company.
Benny Davis, at a local picture

house last week, collaborated with
Conley on the first four numbers to

be issued by the new fn-ni: "What
Did I Do to You?" "I'd Love to Love
You All the Time," "NIghtime—
Brings Dreams" and "Just a Little

Bit Bad." Al Aldridgo helped with
the last named selection. Conloy
is the composer of "Easy Melody,"
"My Sweetljeart,*' "Honolulu," and
other hits of recent years.

Canton Ballroom Opens in Nov.
Canton, O., Oct. 20.

The new ballroom of the North-
ern Ohio Amusement Conipany Is to

be completed and opened sometime
next month. *

\Va.siiinKton, Oct. 20.

The Victor Company seicclcJ of-
ficial Wasliingtoii to I'ii'.st demon-
slraie tlicir newly imjiroved ma-
chine. I'ollowing the demonstra-
tion hero Bcieii lists and other ex-
perls pronouiieecl fiie new creation
as the "greatest diacovery In con-
nection witli tlie plionograph since
Tlionias A. Edi.'<on, 49 years ugo,
fii'.st recorded and reproduced
sounds on tin foil."

W. T. Davis and Miss Grace Barr
from the Victor plant in Camden,
N. J. were here In charge of tlie

demonstration of the new machine
which has been named the Ortho-
phonic VIctrola.

Davis In describing the machine
stated that It was operated without
batteries or tubes find that the new
machine could record and repro-
duce from about 113 vibrations up
to an almost unlimited altitude,

wliile before there has l)een repro-
duced only 300 up to 3.600 vibrations

per second.
The demonstration here Included

the playing on the old maebine
and the new ami tliose present de-
clared that it clearly demonstrated
tiiat with the Orthophonic Victrola,

all former defects had been over-
come. This was particularly true
in a piano number .and In the re-

production of voices.

The Victor representatives .state

this machine Is their answer to the
invasion of radio adding that the
radio receiving set will never be

able to etiuai tlie reproducing quali-

ties of the new Victor limtrumenf

.

It Is stated that j)atents of the Bell

Telepliono Company have bcMi used

as a groundw^ork and that the tone

power of the Victrola has been in-

creased to about twice the range
of the existing talking machinet
without the loss of tonal quality or

color.

OISEN DOUBLING AGAIN
George Olsen and Ills Music

are addicted to doubling be-

tween productions. Starting Oct.

26, Olson will double from "Sunny"
Into Dillingham's new show, "The
City Chap," which opens at the

Liberty.
Last season Olscn doubled two

Ziegfeld productions, "Kid Boots"

and the "Follies."

Hadiu Is fast losing Its grip. That
is tile combined belief of the owner of
a broadcasting station and from a
theatre maiuiger on Bro.adway of a
big picluio theatre, veritied in turn
l>y the maiuigcr of nnotlier Broad-
way' picture house who states tliat

there has been a tremendous falling
off in fan letters.

Marcus Loew who.sc orj;auizution
owuH tho station WilN' state. 1 that
there has been a falling off in fan
letters to Ihi-" extent of DO per cent,
within the last few nidnlhs. Tho
radio novelty, to his miri '. has worn
off ;md radio today l.s in tho same
position a.s the i)lioii()Kiaph was af-
ter the lii-st novelty of the mechani-
cal music maker.
Wlien llie radio craze was at Its

height there were radio parties all

over town. Now the radio Is turned
on only when there Is an unusual
event on the air, such as a world
series ball game, a speecli by the
President or tho presentation of
some unusual operatic artists.

Joseph I'lunkett, manager of the
Strand, which gave Its farewell
concert through WEAK last week
and quit the air, stated that hia
reason for airing the air was that
broadcasting was not helping his
box office. By continuing, I'lun-

kett stated he would only be build-
ing up an ojjpositlon to his theatre
and he .stated that it would be i)os-jH
sible for him to operate tho Strand
.it a smaller expense as it would
not be necessary to carry certain
artists on the p.a-y roll to make cer-
tain tbei-e WH>uld be sullli if'Ht talent
to !nake \lp the radio prui.'ram. It

would also give the staff of the
house more time to devote to the
regular performances.
Thomas Dowd, who is at the Cap-

itol, stated ho had received ndvicps
to the effect that WEAF had px-
perlenced considerable falling off in

tlic matter of fan letters as far as
every night programs were con-
cerned.
During the p.ast two months few

of the telegrams that have been
the ufiual thing for broudc-iHtlng
stations to receive, and the letters

are also almost down to nil.

Some of the advertisers usiirg the
air with special programs to get
over tlieir own advertising prc-pa-

ganda have folded up. dls' ontliiulng
tli.'it form of advertlsbuT.

It seems the bro.Tdcasters who
li.ive been fcoing along for .a coiipio

fif ye.irs getting talent w'tbout pay
for the artl.sis will now be cotnjie'Ird

to start paying to ««»cure n.amcs In

.an effort to revive interest In the
air programs.

FEIARS ON RADIO
The Friars im.ler the; direction of

Al Jol.son, George M. Cohan, Silvio

Hein et al., will broadcast an elab-

orate radio pro;.rr.im Sunday ni[,'ht

from WC.IiS. It will be In the

nature of a public contribution for

the shut-ins.

BIG DISK RECORDING CO. -
IN EXECUTIVE RETRENCHMENT

An executive retr< iic Iim<rit of officers Is about to take place,

ncccji ling to report, wlriiin the ranl<s of one of the largest pbono-

frraph recording ccim;iaiiies. The labor. it'cry exc.cutive in qucsilon,

who has been d'alt with In flic \<:\y{ In Vaikty. i» slated for "re.-'i:rn-

rnent" and another initiirfant sales executive is said to have volun-

t.-trily washed his hands clear of the situation.

Tliis concern's "angl's" have lieen reviewed the past few days,

tlie music men nci|Ui'S'inf.; with Variety's summary of the situa-

tion, which was dealt with ancd.ymo.isly.

Incidentally, every time the recoiding ex<(;utive in (|uestic>n leaves

on (i laboratory tiir' it enables the b-ss favored piitilistier to "slli)

in" a few turns on the lists. That the t'rin " .~li|> in" .-hoiild have

to be used with a v.ist commercial enterpriye UK-e tliis cotniiany Is

the answer to the whyfore of the survey of the Inner workings of

getting popular songs "canned." B<.< riuse of the many numbers
favored from a certain ;)utdisher's catalog, it limits the outsiders

petting their songs rrcord'-d on ni'rit alon".

d

Marion Harris and Landry

Band for World Tour
Ma lion Harris and the Art Lan-

dry Victor reccdding orchestra may
team for a round-the-world tour
sailing from .'^.'i ti I'Ytin isc<), .l.m. 12.

Tlie J. T. Wllll.imson <ircuit of
Austr.Tlia in offei Ing I^andry 32 out
of 3H weeks startimr on thit date
and -MisH Harris is being 'cgo-
ti. elect for as a co-ati rai-iion.

Tiie scuigstress rec cnily went from
LoH Aiigcdes to San Frandscc) to
lie.'ir tlie i),.ind nncl exiire.ssed her ap«
proval of the hook-up.

I.andry has since been touring
picture houses, now eant wiiere he
will rec circl extensively for Victor.

ANOTHER PATENTED NAME -

Tiie 'Iklahoin.l Co!Ir^:;iaii.: is the
litest band tf) Tegl.'tter ..Its name
as a' trade-mark in the V. S.

Patent OITlce.

Paul Whiteman was th'- first to

thus protect himself.

i

I
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VICTOR AND

ATWATER-KENT

Reports Are Circulated in

Trade of "Buying In"

Some "wild" rumora have been
percolating along Music Row the
pajit few days with no conlirm:»tii>u

obtainable from th»> Victor or At-
water-Kent sources to the effect

that the latter, largo radio manu-
facturers, have bought in ronsliler-

ably on the Victor enterprise. The
new Victor-radio combination, pre-
viously announced as currying an
RCA (Radio Corp. of America)
product in the i)honograi)h cabinet,
would thus be eliminated if the A-K
afnilation Is consummated.

To the conservative business men
In the radio and music business,

who seem to be apprised to a more
or less extent of the rumor, the pos-

Ibility of a powerful and pros-

I>erous organization like the Victor
giving up a share to an outsider
seems Impossible. It Is argued that
Victor's new Orthophonlc talking
machine, elated for release Oct. 30,

would prove an added source of In-

come and not conducive to sharing
with any new partners or associates.

On the other hand, the Atwater
Kent radio concerts every Sunday
via the American Telegraph & Tele-
phone Co.'s chain of 11 stations corn-

announced that A. Atwater Kent,
the Philadeiiihla radio nianufac-
tui-tr, endowed the programs as a

Kostiire of public good will, since

obvlcu.sly. If hp paid the interna-

tionally famous artists on the Kent
; rograms, he could not aspire to any
direct returns through the "good
will advertising."

Several financial men have been
watching Wall Street operations
and report that Atwater Kent has

been buying in on Victor stock un-
der cover, as reported. One rumor
had it that A-K bought up 2* per

cent of the stock; the other that it

bought up Johnson's interest which
would give it 51 per cent, and con-

trolling Interest In the Vlcto- com-
pany.

These rumors are transcribed for

what they are worth although not

dcftnltely established in the trade

and too late for confirmation from
Camden, N. J. bsfore press time.

This From Frank Clark!

SPECHTS COMEBACK
Paul Specht and his orchestra

made their Broadway return last

night (Oct 20) at the Moulin Rouge,
New York a Chinese-American res-

taurant, recently reopened after an
enforced padlock by Federal insist-

ence.

Specht has been oft the big street

for quite while, (he past summer
playing New Kngliind ballroom ter-
ritory.

prises chiefly Victor artists. It wa«

Kapps Leaves Columbia
Chicago, Oct. 20.

Jack Kapps, In charge of the
recording department for Columbia
here has resigned. He anticipates
entering the music business on his
own.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

i KVINC AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
Seeond Smumii with

SL8IK JANIS' "FUZZLEg OF IMA
Ohio Theatre, Cleveland, O.

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
• "PICKIN" COTTON"
Playing Dance Tour

DIreetlMi JACK FIOEL. IMO B'war M.T.

I

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
Enroute to Coaat
Oauca Tuurs
Head(|uartera

1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

DAViTHAKMAN

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians '

BxelDHire ManaKeineBt Joaepb Friedmaa
245 West 51 St Street, N. Y.

I'lione ('lrrl«i fJM
SKCOND SRA80N ON BROAnWAI

StiU at MONTE CARLO RESTAl'BANT.
Bint 8t. * B-way. N. T. C

FOR DETROIT
irs

I

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

Victor KecordlBK ArtUt*

MAL HALLETT |

and hia

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, Box 612.

Lawrence, Mass.
"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

DAVE HERMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

nANCBLAND, PinLADELPHIA

Permanent addreaai Wllllamaport. ra.

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLUMBIA BECORD ARTISTS
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
•roadway and Bist St.. N. Y. C.

I
The Original Memphis 5

Pirection BERMIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

AND BAND
Toarins Orphenm-Keith-.AIbee
with DENO a ROCHELLK

Foremoat Exponents of the "Apache"
and Deno Bros. ^

Thia week. Hill St.. Loa Aacelea

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48th Street and Broadway. New Xork

, TOMMI HORTON, Uajiacer

Phone Richmond BlU 8479. Sterling 8628

Frank Clark may be npar-slghted.

like an eagle, and did not know he

inlfcht have been talking for i)ubU-

cation when he pulled this one
"Here's the funniest thing yet.

Can't remember the guy's luime.

(Fumbling through papers from
pocket). Oh, yes, here It is—deJarl

Is that right. Yes, he slng&.

"Well he came up to the offlco

and showed me a letter containing

a check for $250. It was from some
.society family and said If he would
sing 'Brown Eyes' Sunday night at

the C.irroll theatre (does the Car-
roll play vaudeville on Sunday? Yes
Is that so?) he could cash the check
Monday morning.
"So that fellow (what's his name

oh yes, De.Iiirl) sang 'Brown Eyes'
Sunday night and cashed 'he check
Monday morning.
"Did you ever hear of anything

like that before?
Borrowed Cow

"And did you hear about having a
cow on the Winter Garden stage
Sunday night? Not You should
have gotten that.

"You know I'm from Chicago and
they told me they haven't seen a

cow In New York since some
broke away on 11th avenue 20 years
ago. Being from Chicago I don't

believe everything I hear for Flo
told me about New York before I

left.

Flo got In this afternoon with het

fathe.- but her father doesn't like

the town already. And when Flo
asked me if I liked New York and
I said yes, she started to cry but I

sang 'Brown Eyes' to her
"Well, anyway, about that cow.

Being from Chicago I went up to

Central park and plugged Henry
Waterson to the chief gamekeeper.
Of course I came away with a cow
and led it right onto the Garden'?
stage. Then I had to find a singer
to sing Jimmy Ourante's 'cow' song.
Taught it to Jack Rose inside of
eight minutes and Jack was a riot,

also the cow.
In Boston, Too

"Went over to Boston to see that
Metropolitan opening. Didn't see
you there. They introduced me as a
millionaire from Chicago and I took
a bow. Do you know those Balaban
and Katz boys? They are regulars.

What do you think of that 'cow'

song? Want to learn the extra
verses?
"This is a grear town—Chicago.

I'm not stuck on the idea of going
to New York but Henry wants me
to. Oh, yes. Isn't that funny? I'm
always forgetting."

Andrew Dore, Brclce
Andrew Dor*, musical director of

the Hotel Woodstock, 127 West 43d
street, has declared himself "broke"
In a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy. 'The assets are listeed at

nothing; liabilities total $2,514,

chiefly for money loaned.
Among the creditors are Gustave

Salzer, musical director, loan of

$96; Arthur Nicholl, treasurer of
the Broadhurst theatre, $80 due.

IMILTON SLOSSER

pHARLEY STRAIGHT !

AND UI8

Rendezvous Orchestra

Bendes\-<iaa Cafe, Chlcaso, UL
Also Jack JohnMone nnd Kla Samovar

Orchestra. (A Charley Straight Unit).

RADIOLIANS

I

:
.' On Much Needed Vacation

' f^ 'tepresentative, Hanr Pearl
JS:. 1607 B'WAY. NEW YORK CITY

Premier Organist

MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, Mo.

MR. AL TUCKER
and his

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

Direction Bertiard Burko

Under Alberta Pryme's direction
a new colored club will open at 60th
street and Broadway, There will
be four principals in the floor show
and a chorus of six girls.

Billy Pierce and Buddy Bradly
wilH etage. ... , i r : •, •. ,..

POLLA'S OWN
W. C. Polla, orchestra leader -ar-

ranger, is "canning" some of his own
special arrangements of "Kamenol-
Ostrow" and "Arabian Romance."
The Rubenstein and Dvorak compo-
sitions have been scored by Polla
in fox-trot tempo and the published
editions thereoi have met with con-
siderable professional popularity,
necessitating the recording for pub-
lic consumption.

HANDLER EECdRDING
Chicago, Oct. 20.

Al Handler^ who heads ft musical
org.inlzatlon currently appearing
at the Alamo, trooped with his com-
bination to Richmond, Ind., where
they recorded for Genette. Handler
canned four numbers including two
of his own compositions.

INSIDE STUFF

HERE .\ND THERE
Arthur Hand and his California

Runiblers open at a new Miami re-
.sort early in January. The Califor-
nia Itam biers Inn will remain open
until New Year's with the band as
the prime attraction.

Stanley's Collegians, with Jimmy
.Marino, will be at the Jamaica
Palace, Jamaica, L. L

With Eddie Cantor'g return from
abroad, he haa resumed reeoiill. u
for Columbia.

The Chicago Society of Organists
will hold its annual ball at the Tria-
non, Nov. IC '

On Music

Opportunities for Versatile Musicians * A
Whether the opportunities now presenting themselves In the nlot

houses for versatile musicians will be temporary in tlu-lr length
*

somewhat permanent, probably depends upon tho musicians. Like p ''\

Ash, who came from the Coast to Chicago, where ho Is at present
Warlng's Ponnsylvanlans, who went out to tho Coast, or Ben Uernl

"'

the Famous Players' Broadway picture theatres, other musiclan-sho*'
men or orchestras may find the picture houses a lucatlve Held for som'
time to come.
Not only versatility It seems, but ingenuity and Intelligent direction

are necessary to get in and stay in.
"

Nor does it mean that a band not a riot in one city will not catch
In the next. Warlnfe's Pennsylvanlans ^ame into New York and we"*
mild, but they have started soAiething every place else, and are proh'
ably the biggest band that hit the Paciftc Coast, not excepting Ash hlm^
self out there, right in his home territory.

Ash on the Coast never would have been the Ash of Chicago that ha
now is. Coast picture people knew all about PaUl Ash and what he had
done at the Granada, San Francisco, but it took Chicago to make A."h
nationally known; to have the picture people recognize that he wat
making business for them, the same as the Famous I'layers bunch in
New York had to admit against their Inclinntlon that Ben Bernle did
business and has done It for their New York houses.
Warlng's spoke for itself. In Philadelphia, where Warlng's cleaned

up, it was thought that the name-State might have been partial, but'
In Washington Waring was even a bigger hit, and that's a town that
doesn't enthuse much over any band. In Los Angeles Warlng's bunch
held up business even if the feature film were ordinary.
On the other hand, Lopez did nothing to speak of when at the Picca*

dilly (pictures). New York, and did not try again until at Fox's. Pulla.
delphia, a couple of weeks ago, when the house did $19,000 on the week
with a lightweight film feature. The Fox has gone over $21,000 with
other attractions. Now Lopex has another chance to disclose drawinj
strength In the Rue de la Palx, renamed Lopez'. He didn't do much at

the other night club he played for In New York.
With Lopez it seems he goes In with ait established reputation, whiU

the others mentioned above had to earn their reps wnile they were com«
ing along. That leaves it questionable ns to the box office value of

Lopez' rep. He was still in hock $S,000 to Bill Morris when he and Mor«
ris went over to London together last summer. That $8,000 was Lopes'

share of the losses on his concert tour, managed by Morris, another

instance of the value of Lopez' rep.

Accordingly, It would seem that the best draw among bands is that

earned by work, such as Whiteman'a for the huge example. Lopez U a
Statler hotel and radio-made name, both appealing to the out-of-townert,

those listening In and those thousands day in and day out who patronize

the Statler hotels, particularly the Pennsylvania, that accommodates
2,000 transients each day. Thoy hear of Lopez, know of Lopez, but won't

pay to see him. The Manhattanitea apparently don't know or cart

enough about him to grow excited.

No pan Intended for Lopez, and even so. he probably wouldn't cart,

but this simile is drawn merely to bring out to those orchestras or

leaders now struggling and striving that there is a goal ahead U thef

can make It, and if they make It they must make it themselves.

Picks Six Numbers from One Show
An unusual tribute was paid the Harry Archer "Merry Merry" score

by Judge, Jr.. who conducts the "High Hat" department in "Judge," the

national humor weekly. Judge. Jr.. has flattered the Leo Feist. Ine,

music by allotting all placea in his weekly "Six Best Steppers" selec-

tions to all numbers from the show, naming "It Must Bo Love," "Bverj

Little Note." "My .Own," "I Was Blue." "The Spanish Mick" and "Step,

Step, Slaters."

Undertakers' Ball

The National Convention of Undertakers at West Baden, Ind., was

voted a very live affair by Charles L. Fischer.

Fischer supplied the dance music for the embalming boys, and as •

flrst hand observer reports the activity at the festivities was far from

"dead."

Settled for Taylor's Contract

Jackie Taylor's 10 week contract with the Rue de la Palx. New York,

cabaret, management was settled for $2,400, when Vincent Lopez took

over the cafe and renamed it the Casa Lopez. Taylor is going to Coral

Gables, Fla., next week at $1,800 for 11 men, replacing himself with »

sub-unit in "Captain Jinks."
'

Julius Tannen'a crack at the Casa Lopez opening was nifty if not

diplomatic. He said: "I've an invitation for the next opening of the

Rue de la Palx." The place has had a succession of openings witn

various attractions and policies, all flopping up to the Lopez connection,

which looks optimistic, hence the wheeze.

Hand's Florida Project

Arthur Hand, for the California Ramblers, has contracted for »""***"*

sivo restaurant project at Miami Beach, the exclusive portion of Miami,

Fla. Hand will operate the restaurants for two exclusive
'"®'"°f^,_,

clubs on the grounds with a beach front, also exclusive. acoommodatinB

5,000 people. It is reported he will pay $100,000 anpual rent, opcnmi

around Jan. 1. Jhmni*
The Ramblers will accompany Hand south, although their roaanouw

in Pelham may remain open throughout the winter.

"Little Sousa" Still With Azine .

A. M. Azine, manager of "Little Sousa," the child sax player of "^"o™-

fame, denies from Seattle that the boy has been taken away from «
J"

"»

his stepfather. Mr. Azine says that after developing the boy for a »"'"";

some relatives, heretofore not noticing the youth, suddenly «*'"*'®^/v,

tj»mal interest in him, bringing court proceedings. Mr. Azine say*

proved to tho satisfaction alt tho court the boy's vemtlVes were acwue ..

only from selfish motives.

-

I Barnia Pollack at N. Y. Office -, „ of

Bernle Pollack Is back in New York, in charge of the local office «»

Sherman, Clay'& Co., at 56 West 45th street. Rose Fisher is in the sai

office. Mr. Pollack succeeded Dick Powers, who will enter tne m
business on the coast. , „v

For several years Pollack waa tho Pacific Coast manager for the jai-

MUls firm. _____

Harry Hart Is master of ceremo-
nies at the Club Dover, New York.
Irma Dane, Jr., is also entertaining.

EVERYBODY'S HUMMING IT

'YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
(foi-trot)^

It'a a Favorita Kverywhera
I'rorensJonal Material Now Roadr
OrrhMtmtlon by ALI-XIKD-COMIT

SLIDER-SCHOENLAUB
3002 Main St. Station,

I.OVI8VIi.LB, KT.

WILLARD ROBISON
The unusual composer and '>''^'"^'

trii leader who haa coma out or in«

West Into New York i» a music*"

"llnd" 6f no averBg* order. A" '*,

pert pljxnlat. a novelty Instrument*'

compdscr nn<l a Bcnlus In Ms o""
fashion, he does not hnmllcap

"'"I
nollf fuitli.r throUKh i-l.iyi"'''„,l'°X

Xxiuost. ItOIIISON and K"'"",VMi
KNOKI, mak* a itood ti-am. Tlif W"
FOl'R as foaturt-d liy him arc:

•nmEAMmo ow TQMonnoMH"
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"
Published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
less Broadway N»w Fork TlfT
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CASA LOPEZ
it Vincent LiOi>ez doos not put

licross the renames Kue de la Paix
on West 64th Street, now the Casa
jjopea (House of Lopez) with ^opcis

Its the stellar lodestone, nothing will.

One will have to conclude that the
place, which has had a series of flop

premieres, ia a jinx or located ,n
the wrong side of he street or any
of the popular theories advanced as
explanation why .his, one of the
most beautiful rooms in New Tork,
cannot be made a draw. Since it

..was the Automobile Club of America,
'ecveral cabaret enterpreneurs in-

cluding Larry Fay, Lew Leslie, Phil
Baker, Herman Lefkowltz and others
have unsu< ce.ssfuUy tried to make
the place click.

Lopez bought in on the Rue with
EuKene Gelger, a Times Square
nioney man and ' pal of the. band
leader, taking over Phil Baker's end
lor $17,000. Herman Lefkowltz re-
mains associated and the opening
night (Oct. 15) resulted in i)oi)uIar
verdict that Lopez could and should
pu* the Casa Lopez on the map as a
paying proposition.
Ther« is plenty sound judgment

comietrten with tlie former Rue as
to why it should click. Firstly, Lo-
pez Is an unquostionahle metropoli-
tan favorite, what with tils dlo,
vaudeville and Hotel Pennsylvania
appearances. Secondly, the popu-
lar priced scale. The' $1.50 couvert
will not be deviated from, the 400
cai>acity being counted on to make
It worth while all around. Not mui-h
"dog" stuff either 'ike Leslie'.^ mis-
guided atfem])t, eveiyhody being
znnde comfortable in whatevei at-
tire desired, with no jockeying for
a boiled-shirt ring.side. If anVhlng.
the informal boys had an even break
on the iingslde tables with many of
the genuine cash customers (includ-
ing no "docking" of the couverts)
being shoved back.
• Al>ove all, even If it does sound
like a left-handed compliment, Vin-
cent Lopez at last hi<s a real dance
band. Whatever it Is, ihe band Ui

50W both symphonically beautlTul
and rhythmically fetching for
ertaightforward dance stuff. Lopez
has been conscious possibly time
and again that his Hotel Pennsyl-
vania music, whenever essaying " e
ultra flossy and flashy orchestra-
tions, slipped up somewhat on the
dance tempos, although beautiful to
listen to. That is not an uncommon
fault with big organizations of the
size of Lopez's, but all this has been
happily overcome with as corking
dance mus'c as is to be encountered
in town.
Coupled with Lopez, is a clincher

for an assured draw in Fowler i .d

Tamara, a class "name" dance
team, which doubled with the 300
Club the opening night and will

,
continue doing so for a limited en-
gagement, yowler and Tamara's
riotous clicking the premiere night
will qualify the question of how
limited their engagement will be.
Although all set to go to Coral
Gables, Florida, next week at $1,200.
Lopez and Lefkowltz after the
opening made the team an miusually
flattering offer to have them re-
main beyond the original fortnight
planned for. This offer is being
held under advisement by Fowler
and Tamara. The team ,re also
offered joint vaudeville and pro-
duction engagement with the Casa
Lopez which may influence their
remaining In town.
Fowler and Tamara are the best

cafe ballroom dancers in New York.
That takes into consideration the
Maurice and Bennetts and the MoSs
and Fontanas along Main street,
because the F-T combination has
omething the others lack: novelty
and nuance in local reputation. The
others are too familiar. The cafe
patrons in New York are fickle and
witch th - allegiance at will from
eason to season. This looks like
the F-T season.
Lopez's own entertainment at his

upper club Is a cabaret no .elty. It

Introduces elaborate ' ,ht: g sy ?-

tenia into a night place of a sort
never before essayed. Lopez has
installed his elaborate vaudeville
lighting system, doing the vaude-
ville musical presentations, with
cenlc backgrounds, and in the In-
timacy of a 400 scat c-apaclty. It

*as a veritable wow. With I^opez
keeping in mind that repeaters
*ould like to see .lew numbers al-
most weekly, the idea cannot miss.
Outside of Lopez .vnd Fowler and
Tamara, nothing clicked and noth-
'fig is needed. A fro ' Kitz

Quartet, a song-ulugging combina-
tion obviously payrolled by a
music publisher, does not fit the
atmosphere. A professioiial dance
team from "Tlie Rat" (unnan\.'n
contributed an Impromptu tango
that scored and such exlemporan-
ous offerings should prove good
stuff for the wise mob that Lopez
probably will druw from j.mong the
profession.

It should be explained, In answer
to some professional wonderment,
that Lopez will remaii at the
Pennsylvania Hotel, the Stall r
management t.couraglng the Casa
Lopez and not deeming It competi-
tion in view of the night atmos-
phere of the 1. w ...opez cafe. The
bandman pulls tremendous dinner
trade at the . enn and will remain
until midnight at the hotel before
switching to the uptow ilace.
meantime maintaining sub-or hes-
tras at both places to while .-iway
the Interim.

.^ The cafe's idea of alternating
dance sessions with string ensemble
music is an excellent one and bound
to represent something wo.th while
at the gate. It was favorably no-
ticed from the start,
- Lopez and Fowler and Tan»ara
should make the House of Lopez
cabaret a cinch success. If they
can't put it over, Lefkowltz should
cancel his lease 'and not bother with
the location. AhcU

f
The HumanBroadfasting Station

B. B B
«».) AT STATION F.U.N.

Good-bye, Broadway
Hello, New Orleans

Op^nlnc OetoJxjT 22 at the

U LITTLE CLUB

CLUB RICHMAN
It's a toRS-up as to which Is the

ino.st beautiful room in town, the
Ricliman Club or the Casa Lopez.
Artistically and scenlcally the'

Richman place has It by far, but
the former Rue de la Paix'and its

entrance and general atmosphere
makes up for it in counter-balance.
The new Richman roojn, formally

opened Oct 15, is a replica of the
famgus Coral Gables Country Club,
Florida, having been designed by
Reuben O. Bodenhorn, art director
of the Coral fJables realty concern
in Florida. It is Spanish in motif,
execution and atmosphere, and a
resplendent eyeful for an evening's
pastime.
Otherwise tho Richman environ-

ment remains the same. There la

no use carping and criticizing about
Rlchman's obvious ego, an anomaly
of the show business. It Is the
Richman technique and style, and
may be passed off as good cafe
showmanship. It probably Is, con-
sidering that Richman, not so long
ago a commercial salesman and to-
day a stellar attraction, has made
It possible for him to become a
partner In one of the most prosper-
ous night places In Greater New
York, besides being interested In
two other cafes (Rodeo, now Mur-
'hy's Cellar, and the Hotsy-Totsy
Club).
Richman, In the show buslnes.^,

Is faced with two factions: those
who think he's great, a consum-
mate showman and an excellent
salesman of song material, and
those who are antagonized by hjo
apparently but possibly uncon-
scious supercilious manner of de-
portment both In selling his ituff

at the miniature upright and his-

general attitude as greeter and
io.st. Rut after all is said and done
the lay cash customers seem to
love It, Judging by the heavy trade,
which makes most of the foregoing
count for applesauce.

.

At any rate, Richman has a
beautiful room and had a marvelous
opening Thur.sday night; class and
society stuff exclusively, dress- up
or be turned away (and that went
for a famous movie st.ar who was
reported creating quite a fuss in

the outer lobby because of her In-
form.ality of apparel).
Richman has with him Tvette

RugcJ, the same beautiful singing
voice, and a Spani.sh dance team.
Also there Is Emil Coleman and
his orchestra of six from the
Trocadero (the latter room will not
reopen this season, which permit-
ted Coleman to switch to the Rich-
man place). Coleman here, too, is

a paradox. His band is great—for

six men. In the Intimate Troc the
.society swells loved him. He- was
a draw of proved -mecU, ;md I^U'h--*

m.nn and his Schwartz brother as-

Kooiatos seemingly count on "Cole-

man likewise considering the re-

ported $1,800 being paid for the

srxtet, which Is jilenty good pay-
ment.

Colfnian, with his lineup of piano
(Coleman), violin. bn.«s, .sax, banjo
and drums, is mi.'^.sliig lire In the

Kichnian. They llko It beaiicouii

"hot" th'^ro toward d.awn, and nl-

liiovitrh Coleman is a C'lrkiiiL,-

rhythmic band condu< tor, and hi."

men maintain pci-f'Ct uiiif-on in

t<riii>o besides .switching t«'tnp".-

fetchlnKly from dance to dan' e, he

will not prove ns popular at t))e

Kicliman as at (be Troc. C<jleman

is al.so doing a Itiiliman in center-

ing too murh attention on hlTn.«elf

P „ II, r, f,,t.ti-iini hit ke\ l 'o.ii(] iiiaii

ilMilntlons stnmliiig out ftlxivc tin

other liiKlnimontaiion In alnv.'-l

solo fashion.
The wise '''Jg, when it con.' s to .-i

loliy hour In tlio course of mid-
niRht-to-dawn, v ill not favor RIeh- I

man iifl mu^h as Lep<-/. Rlrhman
n-,.iy get a hnvy r!ny from ?-h' /

spending: trade b« has ahvlly^•
drawn, but when the' latter on. e
learn of Lopez's place they win
draw their own conclusions. Ah'J.

MOULIN ROUGE
Chicago, Oct. I'O.

A Bteady improvement in th<-
calibre of the clientele at this cat\.
Smart management and attiMition to
those little details whlrb are so im-
portant, but which many cafes earo-
lessly neglect, must be credited.
The one poor feature of the cafe

is the orchestr.a which is not up to
snuff.
Th© Kauffman Brothers preside

as comlca-in-chief doing the an-
nouncing and Instilling plenty of
pep into the proceedings. Witliout
these two holdovers the new show
which opened last week would lack
the necessary vivacity but With them
the floor show has big league cla^s.
The talent includes the Marino.'?,

a two-girl and man dancing combi-
nation emphasizing tlie Apache
stuff;Gladys Blair, Mabel Cedar.';

and Billy Hagge, who sing; and
Dorothy Lang, a girl of whom nuuli
was expected «'hen she first revealed
her wares In Chicago, but who
seems to have allowed herself to

deteriorate.
M.aureen Marseilles is a young

performer of promise who nei-ds ;i

little more seasoning, but has every-
lhi!ig to succeed with, personality,

a good voice, class and a high kick
that is a darb. It's a quo.stkm of

watching herself and getting and
staying under proper management.
The dope ,'hara<;terization of

Dolly Sterling was n bit gruesome
but clever. Hess and Gene i, danc-
ers, are holdovers from the la.st

show. It is a likely combination.
Their straight dancing went over
big and their tough "Bowery" pro-
vided some laughs. It pos.sesses a
dandy kicking finish. This act
would shine in moving picture pre-
sentations. Moulin Rouge should
have a prosperous season. Hal.

SILVER SLIPPER
Chicago. Oct. 20.

The concoction of talent Involved
in dispensing the frolic for this

downstairs cafe performs in an at-
mosphere that would make a per-
fect setting for a hot "49 show."
The revue Is headed by Alice Ridnor
and Marie Tollman and backed by a
chorus of eight. The strong female
gathering is allowed to mix, also
acting as hostesses and representa-
tives of the "butter and egg " clan
are the chief supporters of this in-
stitution. During the evening a
buxom youth of 50 was Introduced
as America's most successful chick-
en dealer. From all appearances
the last "crevice" goes both ways.
The entertainment Is in four sec-

tions. The costumes are raggy and
could stand overhauling. It is just a
conglomeration of girls and more
girls. A song here and a dance
there Is all the variety that has
been Injected Into this mediocre
floor show. During intermissions
three boys "busk" around the tables
Inflecting a volley of numbers upon
the patrohs. The bucks come slow,
but' being a grind joint exclusively
gives them plenty of time In which
to count up.

Sol Wagner and his orchestra
suppjy the dance and entertainment
music. The boys Individually are
far from good musicians, but good
fakers. The clientele thinks they
are great and encourage them con-
tinuously. ]Ial.

ATTY.BUCKNER ON RAMPAGE;

30 B'WAY CAFES PADLOCKED

Includes Best Known Night Life Places—Three
Repeaters in Padlock— "Peace" Locks Six

Months—Others for Year Each
4.

Dick's Rubber Checks

Tlnre Is a new shake racket
re])orted worked by copw as-
siKUed to "investigate" prohi-
bition violations. It appears
easy for the dicks to secure
search warrants, though
fre<iu>iUly niKht club proprie-
tors di elare tllele was no ".sell-

ing" to odlcers.

After tlio usual niik for as
much doufih as they can get
for tlie squarcr, It Is said the
cops drop around some weeks
later with a large check ex-
plaining the money Is needed
at once and there was no time
to reach the bank. Such
checks are "rubber." "When
they bounce back and the
club proprietor mentions it the
answer^ is: "Well, lot that
apply on account of our next
visit to your joint."

BOB MURPHY MOVES

Buys in on Rodeo, Renaming It

Murphy's Cellar.

Bob Murphy remained h"* one

week at the Antlers Club. Differ-

ences arc said to have arisen be-
tween the entertainer and the man-
agers of the night club shortly after
he had opened.
Murphy has tout'.ht an interest In

the Rodeo, formerly Wigw.am. New
York, and has renamed the place
Murphy's Cellar. It Is said Murphy
will make somot.hlng of a replica of

Coffee Dan's on the coast of It.

Milton Splelman's Orchestra at-
tends to the music. The change at

the Rodeo forced out the Willard
Roblson Orchestra, Jack Rose and
the remainder of the floor bill.

ALAMO
Chicago, Oct. 20.

The rules are strict at this place.

No lone males may enter after nine
p. m. The frails must c<>mo attend-
ed, too. And the promlscuou.'3 pocket
flask Is little in evidence, the man-
agement evidently not caring to en-
courage the "scofflaw .•<."

Main attraction is the dancing, on
a patented floor made of glass. Al
Handler's orchestr.a i.s an Infianima-
tory crew that generate a sort of
j.'izz that Is quii^t and muted but
which packs a lot of sock.
Many o. the debutantes cf the

Gold Plate district bring their sheiks
here. It is by ciomparisim with
some of the other dine andd.ance
places and considering what you
get for your money, e; tremel*- re.-i-

.sonable. A 50c cpuvert" prCA-ai's

.artcr -nine we'ek-clays an/1 is boosteil

to a buck Saturd.ays. The food I.s

good and tho serviee polite with the
tal)le d'hote getting a stron); play.
The entertalnfrs consist 1 the

Brock Slsfers, an unusual team of
h.armony singers with oodles Jif

class, pcrson.ility and wardrobe.
They belong in ,i big ."how or ns a
si.ster act In vauib.'Ville. The Irwin
Sisters dance. These tdonde niis.s.s

aje lookers and exc ut<! a lot of dilll-

(uU steps that tln-y sell with Kjxe.l.

Kred'ly Stritt, docs nut stuff, but
hol'ls him.^elf in. Snyder and Rich
anil Pierre anil P.igie complete the
roster. The former hing ar;d tlic

Latter dance. *

Tho Alamo Is one of the sle.a'dy

money-m.'ik' rs o' the north side. U
li.is ,a rei;ul\r .st<..'ly cltci: t< 1" of the
fliiiiit<.i- cort tl.it M.1II lifMl.inliI' illy

keep it that way. U'll

Henry Borman at Marigold
Henry Berinan Is chb-f cntcrtalrter

at tho .Marigold Carden.s roid hoilse

on the Ptlhain road, Bronx. .Ji)!i< r

.'-ilirall i.'< d/ini Jng tb*:e.

Evelyn Nesbit at Stauch*s

With Ray Miller's Orch.
Evelyn Nesbit and the Ray Miller

orchestra will be co-features at the
new Stauoh's, a night place opening
on 52nd street and Broadway, ad-
joining tho Hofbrau-Haus. Mhss
Nesltlt Is contracted .at $1,000 a week,
the recent Harry K. Thaw Broadway
meanderings reviving interest In the
ex-iMrs. Thaw for Mazda Row. Miss
Nesbit has been an Atlantic City
cafe staple the past few summers.
Tho controlling corporation of

Stauch's is an offshoot of *he Coney
Island restaurant company. The
Bro.adway e.afo was slated to open
with Ray Miller alone last week,
but the premiere will not take place
until early In November.
The Miller band is still "breaking

in" with the lew John ("ort musical,

"Suzanne."

Alabam-Lyons Suit Up
The Club .-Ma bam, In<;., suit against

.Arthur S. Lyons Is slated for trial in

tho ("Ity (.'ourt soon. A total of

Jl.KH.IC Is asked by the nlsht club

from Lyons, who formerly produced
tho floor revuo at the cafe. Tlio

three separate causes for action

cover .a claim of $r!0fi.20, a balance
due on ,ir loan of tl,9.'i7.r),"), the dif-

ference b"ing i>aid off by services
reiuUred by Lyons.
The Sam W^iodlng orchestra paid

a total of $1,111,40 at the rate of $.".0

weekly for mah.igerlal services to

Lyons and Samuel J. Weiss of the
Al.iliain man€ig<;ment, Weiss claim-
ing half th.at amount or $570.70 du"
him. Another man.ai^eri.il elaiin Is

tlio ".Mabam F.anta: le.s" revm ,

which broUKht $<',02.92, half of wlihli,

.130 1.4(5, Is claimed by Wel.ss for 1)1

Club -Mab.'im, Inc.

• A suit which Ly<jnH won anainsi
tho Alatt.aiii is being apiioaled by tho
latter.

And Emory R. Ruckncr, the demon
V. S. Attorney still pursued t'-.ei.i!

Thirty of the best known ca^es along
I'ri>adway were ordered closed today
by Federal writ and padlot^k pro-
ceedings served on the following:
Del Fey Club (Lar;y Fay-Texas
Gulnan), 107 AVcst 4r.th street; Lido
\'«nlco (like the 1^1 Fay, also prev-
iously padlocked), 3,'i Kist 53d
street; I'iping Rock Restaur.ant (also
previously padlocked). 18 Fast 65th.
street; Strand Roof, atop the Strand
tlie.itro building; Club I'ameo (for-
juer Tokio), 228 West r'2d street;
(fame Cock Restaurant, ."it! Fast 41st
street; (iolden lOatrlc, fi2 West 9th
slj-eet; Sea Crill Itestaurant, 141
West 4r)th street, .a former Salvln
eiiterpris«>; I'icailill.v lIam|)ton Ren-
dezvous, 121 West 41)111 street; Nor-
m.andie (Jardens, Hotel Norm.mdie,
3Sth sti-eet and Hroadway; .lack and
Jill's Chop House. 141 West 47th
.street; Rernalse Restaurant, 35 West
4t)th street; Club Hoberg, IfiS ".'est

49th street; Club Durant, 232 West
5Slh street; Plc.idilly S pp. r Club,
249 West 49th street; I'enwick Res-
taurant, 75 West 47th street; Vanl-
tie.i Orlll, 152 West 50th . rcet;
John A. Hogan Association, 68
Creenwlch street; Club Antlers, 105
West 4Sth street; Hotsy-Totsie, 764
Seventh avenue (a H.arry Rlchman-
Schwartz brotliers subsidiary); Half
Moon, 232 West 4Sth street; Stark's
Restaurant, 2 Lafayette street; Long:
Acre Restaurant. 230 West 4Sth
street; Club Arthur (former Idle
Hour), 200 West 49th street; Bank
Restaurant, 100 West 72d streets
Rambville (ilub, Harlem; "lllack and
Tan" cafe, at 65 West 129th street;
Snyder's, 165 WHUam street; Home
Club, 24 South William street; Van
Cortlandt Park Inn, Van Cortlandt
Park; Club Rlts, 2108 .Seventh
avenue.
The above Include aome. of the

best known night life places in New
York and exceeds In sensationalism
the 14 big cafes Attorney Buckner
descended on last year.
Texas Gulnan seems most prollf-

Ically Involved with the Federal au-
thorities, her Kl Ka« being original"
ly padlocked, followed by a similar
proceeding against her own place
on West 48th street (renamed the
Club Ostend and Club Morltz).
Nothing fazed, Tex returned to the
ICl Fay, preceded a "d" and continued
drawing the "finest" from amonflr
the "who's who" and society and
professional notables to record at-
tend.ances. Admittance Into tho Del
Fay -was confessedly difficult, ac-
cording to Mr. Buckner yesterday,
requiring painstaking Identification
of membership. A pipe line trans-
mission of wet goods from tho cel-
l.ar is alleged and evidence thereof
Is claimed by the Federal office.

The old-fashlrtnod bar In the base-
ment of the Bernalse Is cited In the
proceedings; also the Hotsy-Totsy,
a revival of the old-fashioned bar-
room- ditto for the Club Durant, «
famous aftertheatre reu'lezvous for
the "wise" mob.
Attorney '"{uckner stated that the

"peace i)adlocks" (that Is, those ac-
ceiited without legal contest) would
hereafter be of six months' mini-
mum and not four to si^r weeks, as
fortncrly. Those contesting tho Fed-
eral prosecution will ))e [ladhjcked
one year If proved guilty.

I. JAY FAGGEN BACK
I. .lax tagger, who fathered the

beautiful ArcadLi ballroom. New
Vork, and g.ave it a start as man-
aging director before selling out, Is

returning to the ballroom field in
an a< tive capacity once, more.
I'aggen is now tnanaging director

of tho Paradise, Newark, N. J., and
alf o concessionaire at the Cinderella
ballroom. New York, under dual
management with the I';, ailjve.

—

B

. B. B. nn<\ F ^-l^^ Wll l lnnj;;
' col-

ored orchestra, beg.m an Indefijiit''

f nKaroiii'ut at the Ros< iiiou',

P.rooMyti, last Wreli. T3 P.. P., a

master of cci 'anrjnie.s, I.s i^xjiecfi d

to leave for New (Jrlern.s sh'jitly '•

apfx.ir .a the I.itt'e ci'ih (hire. )
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L A. THOMPSON

LOSES ON TAX

APPEAL

Board Sustains Former

Ruling That Self-Insur*

ance Is Not Exempt

PARK OWNER'S TWO-

EDGED MARITAL JAM

Divorce Suit Follows Aliena-

tion for E. A. Fraser

On Coast

Washington, Oct. 20.

A decision that it is believed here

.should be of Import to the outdoor

imusement parl< men is that handed

down in the L. A. Thompson Scenic

Railway appeal, in wliich the Board

of Tax Appeals ruled that a reserve

set up out of income as self-insur-

ance is not deductible, as an ordi-

nary and necessary _
business ex-

pense.
In 1919, L. A. Thompson ov^•ned

scenic railways and other amuse-
ment devices at Coney Island, Rock-
away Beach, Woodside Park, Phil-

adelphia; Revere Beach. Mass.. and
Ocean Park, Calif.

The fire losses at amusement parks
In 1918 to 1922. inclusive, totaled

$4,000,000, and owing to this great
fire hazard and the risk involved,

no insurance company would accept
.lability on such property owned by
the taxpayer (Thompson). Hence,
in 1919, Thompson set aside out of

his Income an amount of approxi-
mately $14,000, that amount being
the minimum premium which
Thompson would have had to pay
if dealing with an insurance com-
pany. This amount M'as charged off

as expense in making the income tax
return for that year.

The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue disallowed this claim, and
when Thompson appealed to the
board the original ruling was sus-
tained.

Los Angeles. Oct. 20.

After being sued for alienation of

affections Eurle A. Fraser, wealthy

park amusement owner, found hlm-

.self a defendant in a divorce action

tiled by Lillian A. Kraser who
cliarges cruelty and asks a divitiion

of community property which she

values at $2,000,U00.

rollowing 19 years of married life

the Fraaers separated Sept. 22.

Fraser is charged with using pro-

fanity and insulting his wife in the

presence of others. On the day of

the separation he is alleged to have

struck Mrs. Fraser, ejected her from

an automobile and to have dragged

her across a garage floor.

R. S. Bu.sch filed suit against

Fraser for |150,000 on charges that

he alienated the affections of his

wife, Sadie Busch, by giving her

sums of money and Inducing her to

leave him.

FAIRS TLOPPING"

Rochester, N. T.. Oct 20.

County fairs throughout

Western New York generally

had a hard "break" this sea-

son. The Batavl* Fair

closed with a deficit of $8,000.

Those that did show a profit

reported their figures way be-

low tho«e of several yeare

pa.st.

The Wyoming County Fair

was one exception. Broke
when the first of the year
came around, the business

men of Warsaw contributed

$£0 each to see the fair go on.

The Association closed lt«

season with $S42 .in the treas-

ury besides some $700 of state

money. The fair Is assured

for another year.

CARNIVAL ROUTES

Michael Bros Expo., Suffolk, Va.

).
•

Ralph Miller Shows, Attica, Ind.

).

Mimic World, Dallas, Tex., 19.

Morris & Castle, Jackson, Miss.,

19.

19.

Bad Accident to Bike

Riders Sensational Feat
Berlin, Oct. 10.

A horrible accident occurred In

Berlin at the Q;ircu8 Busch when
wo artists doing a sensational bl-

?ycle riding leap-the-gap fell to the
ground and were seriously Injured.

The life of one Is hanging In the
balance while the other will prob-
ably be a cripple for life.

The act consisted of a new sort

of leap-the-gap. On two bicycles
the performers rode down a shute,
cut near the bottom by a big gap.
This gap co.uld be closed by two
sections hinged up vertically from
the track. The.se were held up by
ropes connected with an explosive
substance.
As the riders de.scended they shot

at these explosive tanks. When hit

by them It caused a flame severing
the ropes and dropping the sections
which completed the runway again.
On the second night the explosives

did not function and both riders
tell to the ground. There was a sug-
•.jestion of a panic in the audience,
;jut the men were removed quickly,
announcements were made, and the
show continued.

PARK CONVENTION
Chicago, Oct. 20.

The annual mtcting of the park
owners and managers will he hold
here Dec. 2-4 at tlic Drake hotel.

A, R. 'Hodiie, of Uivervlew park,
Chicago, Is secrrtary of th<> associ-
ation of park men. It will he the
seventh annu.iT hxeetiiTPr.-''

19.

D. D. Murphy Shows, Clarkdale.
Miss.. 19.

C. W. Nalirs Shows, Vlcksburg.
19.

J. J. Page Shows, York, S. C,
19: Kasley, 26.

Nat Reiss Shows, Wilson, N. C,
19-

Rubin & Cherry Shows, Colum-
bus, Ga.. 19; Orangeburg, S. C,
26; Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 2.

Mathew J. Riley Shows, Emporia,
Va., 19.

Rice Bros. Shows, Darlington, S.

C. 19.

Sunshine Expo., Hartsdale, Ala.,
19.

West's Wonder Shows, Martins-
ville, Va., 19.

David Wise Shows, Sylvania, Ga.,
19.

John T. Wortham Shows, Alva.,
Okla., 19; San Angelo, Tex., 26.

K. O. Barkoot Shows, Millen, Ga.,
19; Cordeie, 28; Montezuma, 2.

Beatty & Dupree Shows, Senith,
Mo., 19; BIytheville, Ark., 26.
Bernardl Greater, Fayetteville, N.

C, 19.

Boyd & Lladerman, Richmond
Va., 19.

Brown & Dyer, Dunn, N. C, 19.
Bruce Greater, Littleton, N. C, 19.
Central States Expo., Eastman.

Ga., 19.

Clark's B'way Shows, Warrenton.
Ga., 19.

Cudney Bros. Shows, Many, La.,
19.

Dyckman & Joyce, Charlotte, N.
C, 19.

John Francis Shows, Pittsburgh.
Tex., 19.

Fritz A Oliver Shows. Clinton
La., 19.

Greater Sheesley, Birmingham, 19
Great White Way Shows, Mound

Bayou, Miss., 19; Edwards, 26.
Grady KelUe Shows. Rusaellville.

Ala , 19.

Hagen's Shows. Hartford, 111., 19
Bill Hames Shows, Coleman, Tex.,

Isler Greater Shows, Morrillton.
Ark., 19. /

Johnoy J, Jones Expo., Columbus
S. C, 19.

Key.qtone Expo., Raleigh, N. C, 19.
C. R. Leggette Shows, De Bidder

La.. 19.

J. {Jforge Loos Shows, Kennedy,
Tex., 19.

PARIS CIRCUS BILLS

Paris, Oct. 10.

Cirque Medrano—Miss Mamie,
Sisters Amato. Lula and Clay
(acrobats), Harry Carry, equestrian;

Chocolat-Loulou and Atoff, clowns;

Georgians, perch act; Pour Rainat,

aerial gymnasts; Bruscla, athlete;

Broux Grove, Albert Carre, with
horses; Carlo- Mariano and Porto,

clowns; Osmand troupe, gymnasts.
Nouveau Cirque—Rlckards (skat-

ing), Les Bonellys, Four Dubskys,

Jockey act; Les Bastlans, eQulU-

brists; CaMrio and Theodore,

clowns; Leonce's 8 Horses, Frey-

man. Sisters Sturla. acrobats;

Antonet and Baby, clowns.

Cirque De Paris—Les Julius,

gymnasts; Philippes troupe, acro-

bats; Ange Brothers, equilibrists;

Les Rubios, strong act; Manettl-

Coco-Charley, clowns; Pompoff
Duo, Spanish eccentric.

Cirque D'Hiver—Borry troupe,

Russian dancers; Konyot's Horses;

Francois Fretellini's Juveniles;

Hanny Garden, trapeze; Paetzoldt

Troupe, cyclists; Fratelllnl Trio;

Nathal, man-monkey; Three Kar-
reys, acrobats; lies and Angelo. and
Les Karrey.

B. & L SHOWS ATTACHED

Gordon's Plaster Effective in Set-

tlement of Debt

Willlamsport, Pa., Oct 80.

When the Boyd & Llnderman
shows went on the rocks while

showing In the west, they secured

financial aid from Sam J. Gordon,
of Chicago to the extent of $2,000

and i;^lled to make good on pay-
ments.
While exhibiting in Jersey Shore,

Pa., a writ of execution was secnTed

by Gordon against Larry Boyd and
Max Llnderman, owners of the car-

nival. Papers were served but after

a levy was made the plaintiffs got

busy and adjusted the matter. Fol-

lowing settlement the shows left

for Hagerstown, Md.

Circus Notes
Henry Link has roslcned as gen-

eral agent of the Onllniar Hrns. Cir-

cus. A. C. Bradley of, the same
•chow has heon advanced from con-
tracting agent to treaHurer.

George C. Moyer, clrcu.s man, liv-

ing In retirement several year.s fol-

lowing an illn('.'<H, intends to leive

his homo in Herkimer, X. Y., to

spend the winter in Californl.-v. .Mr.s.

Moyer will accompany lilm.

P. "W. llarrcU, uiUortlslng mana-
ger of the Sells -l-'loto show, will lie

confined in Austin,- Minn., another
three or four weeks although he i.-*

up and able to walk iifter his re-
cent illnens. J. F. O'Connell, boss
eanvasman with S.-F., has rojolnod
the Pihrtw after a visit In l.ynn,
Mass.

Alfred L Webb Dies

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 20.
Alfred I... Wehl), 79. died yesterday

at the State Odd Follows Home.
T.ockport, N. Y.
The deceasod was a .stationary

enKlneor and for over ."iO ycar.s had
heen with the narnuni-I5ailoy circus.

Mr. Webb joined tlif clnMis when
7 years of age. I'. T. TJ.irnum in per-
.son took the l>oy under his wing,
cdiuatintr him at spare momentH. He
rotlri'd to the Home about eight ears
aKo.

Ills wife Is Nettie Webb, Br'>ok-
l\n.

CIRCUS
101 Ranch

Oct. 21. Richmond, Va.; 22. Tar-
boro. N. C; 23, Portsmouth, Va.; 24,

Petersburg. Va.; 26, Wilmington, N.
C; 27. Florence, S. C; 28, Sumter,
S. C; 29, Augusta, Ga.; "SO, Macon;
31, Columbus, Ga.

John Robinaon's Circus
Lakeland, V\a.., 21; Bartow, 22;

.Sanford, 23; Palatka, 24; Miami,
26.

Sells- Floto Circus
Sweetwater. Tex., 21. San Angelo,

22; Abilene, 23; Stamford, 24; Cis-
co, 26; Weatherford. 27; Terrell, 28;

Mlneola. 29; Marshall, 30; Long-
view, 31.

BLACKPOOL

' OETON emeus CLOSES
Des Moines, la., Oct 20.

The Orton Brothers circus, which
has boon playing central and north-
western stands all season, closed

Saturday at Brlcelynn, Minn., hav-
ing been out since April 1. The
show goes Into winter quarters at
Ortonville this week and officers re-
ported the season a good one.
Plans to enlarge the show next

year are being considered and new
stock buildings will be erected on
the Orton farm this fall.

"Voungttowo Pavilion Burns
VonnjAstown, ().. Oct. 20.

The Southern Park pavilion has
lieen destroyed by fh-e with ,in esti-

mated lo^^s of $20,0(10.

Orfh«\stra and patrons were forc-

ed to flee to Kafely.

Acrobat's Fall Hurts Musician

Keokuk, Ta., Oct. 20.

When ho m issed his footing while
performing on a platform at a
street fair, an acrobat struck John
Worster, clarinetist, with thellan-
eix'k county band, "forcing the in-
strument into Wor.ster's mouth and
causing lacerations to the mouth
and tliroaU

London, Oct. 16.

Blackpool, a Lancashire seasldo

town with a population of scarcely

100.000 regular inhabitants. Is one

of the greatest show cities In the

world. During the holiday months

Its tiny population swells weekly by

hundreds of thousands and the "reg-

ulars depend upon the Influx to keep
them snug until the tide comes In

again, itlackpool Is a town of the-
atres, music halls, fun cities, pleas-
ure beaches, side shows, hotels, pub-
lic houses and boarding houses.
Even the narrow street behind the
front gives Itself up to fat women.
India-rubber skinned men. tattooed
ladies and the sale of objectionable
picture postcards in the summer-
time. Music publi.<«hers supply free
concert parties to the piers, etc., at
great expense to themselves.
You can only be twe things in

Blackpool—either the public which
Is bringing the money, or the show-
world taking the money from the
public. If you are anything else
Blackpool has no time for you. If

Wembley had been run by the
Mayor and Corporation of Blackpobl
the British Empire Exhibition would
have been a huge success.

Showman in Parliament
Blackpool belongs to the show-

world. It has its own member of
Parliament from the show-world. Sir
Walter de Frece, and everybody
connected with the place officially
smells of good old sawdust, orange-
peel and naphtha lamps. To be the
callboy at one of Its theatres means
being an alderman in maturity. The
town laves Its Mayor to come clean
from the tan, and a few years ago
an acrobat wore the heavy gold
chain of office, but this was only
because there was no lion-tamer va-
cant for the job.
The town is the Mecca of the

amusement lovers of the North of
England and the Midlands. Into Its

two stations. Central and Talbot
Road, pour countless trips and ex-
cursions laden with cotton opera-
tives and miners with their wives
and children. They have saved up
months and will "blow"- the whole
thing in on a day or a week's glo-
rious bust. Some of the big amuse-
ment places have special licenses to
open their bars at once on these
occasions, but those whose duty It is

to serve the "booze" do so from be-
hind wire grills, lest their clients
should become disgruntled and hurl
the glasses back.
Naturally enough. Blackpool Is

full of klnemas—kinemas of every
sort and size, from the little show
with its cheap program hidden in a
back street to the aristocratic Tower,
which, however, is only adapted for
seating 1,918, although Its pictures
are shown simultaneously with the
London release. Here, In the Tower,
are many shows Including the Tower
itself, the only rival to the Eiffel
Tower in Paris. There is a first-
-class vaudeville house which seats
'2,800, a ballroom, menagerie, aqua-
rium, a circus, a hundred and one
things, and the inclusive charge for
admission to the lot Is one shilling.

The engagements for the Tower
Circus are on stationary lines and
are made for five months. The pro-
grams are always to the highest
grade, the current one. Including
such acts as Willy I'antzer. Paul
Gordon, Madame Gauthler, the Fly-
ing Banvards, the Eight Bathing
Belles, the Ghezzl Duo. and the
clowns Doodles and August. The
Tower turnstiles have registered as
many as 50.000 paying admissions
in one day.

In the Ball Room a children's bal-
let Is introduced during the season.
The dancing floor is cleared and the
children perform twice dally. With
this exception, dancing continues
without Intermission throughout the
day. The management of the Tower
and all things beneath It Is In the
hands of George Garrop and a small
army of assistants.
The Palace is another vast amuse-

ment place under the management
of Harry Hall, who. having man-
aged the Victoria Palace. London,
foi* years, now practically shares
the control of Blackpool's amuse-
ments. Here a first-class "week to
week" vaudeville bill Is always in
evidence, and if variety is not the
order of the day its stage Is occu-
pied by revue. Flying matinees of
the big stell.ir attraf.tlons are the
rule, and it is the custom of these
"stars" to bring their own combina-
tions.

Amusement Park Thriving
The I'leasure Beach, a compara-

tively new thing, is located a little
over a mile from the center of the
town, covering over forty acres.
This is pretty much a replies of
Luna Park, Coney Island. Most of
the amusements are from the ITntted
•States— L. A. Thompson's Sc.enlc
Railway, water chutes, "the dodge-
£nu^_liiflLJieel»ji\et-cavea, coasters^
etc. The watcher from America

crowded by humanity and tli.n „i,.i,
pocketing was relatively unknown
Just acro.ss the road on the sen

Itself is a swimming pool lio fW
long and of equal width, built afui
the fashion of the old Roman bath,
at a cost of Jt 80,000. The water il
kept continuously changed at th.
rste of 90,000 gallons per hour Four
thousand bathers can ho nceommo.
dated at ono time, and there i< room
for some 10,000 spectaii.rs seat^
around In arena formation Th«
writer suggested the buildini; mightmake an excellent prize fight arena
when drained in the wintertime but
was informed that although this
matter had been consideipd ^^ yj^^j^
ous times, the lack of ;t roof and
heating facilities rendered Hurh a
thing impracticable.

In the Winter Gardens, theatre
(the Grand Opera House), music hall
for ballet and vaudeville, large floor
space for exhibitions and the like
there Is a dancing fioor for 2,ooo!
while mauy times that number of
spectators can be accommodated on
three huge balconies. In thi.s tiall
is the largest organ In the world.
A huge band discourses Jerpsicho-
rean melodies interKi)e?led with
singing quartets, duettists and solo-
ists. The majority of these singers
are "song pluggers " supplied by the
big British music-pubrishing firms,
who seejn to look upon Blaikpooi as
the ii"'otal point from whlcii to pop-
ularize '>eir publications. They have
shops in the main tliorout; .fare

.

from which they "demonstrate," and.
In fact, wherever bellowing Is al-

lowed there will be found a song
plugger, male or female. For In-

stance, .John Tiller, who has staged
Imllet for many ears at Blackpool
and In tlie opposition town of More-
cambe, has a ballet In one of the
Winter Garden theatres between the
scenes of which vocalist burst

,

forth in approved song-plugging
fashion with one of the latest pop-
ular melodies. In these two places,

the Tower and the Winter Garden,
Blackpool has the two greatest
amusement edifices in the worl^.

There is nothing anywhere to com-
pare with them.

Showmen Running Town
As already stated, Blackpool Is

one huge conglomeration of show-
manship. The whole place is run
by .showmen for si wmen, and "put-
ting it over" is the object of every-
one connected with the place. When
Harry Hall was asked to leave his

post In l.<ondon, he was not particu-
larly keen on the job and put what
he thought a prohibitive price upon
his services. His terms, however,
were .accepted without a moment's
hesitation, and then he made all

sorts of other stipulations, suci- as
the expense of giving up his I. ndon
home and moving with his family
up North, all of which Blackpool met
without ariTument or quibbling.
The late William Holland, him.<?elf

the son of a famous London show-
man, was one of the makers of the

town, and the writer remembers him.

visiting New York in 1895 tor tlie

purpose of booking acts for the Win-
ter Gar(<en. He offered engagements
for six weeks, with fares both ways,

and nothing was too big to be con-

sidered. It would be manifestly Im-
possible to remember just what acts

were booked by Holland, but nego-
tiations were in progress for the

biggest aerial turns In America and,

among other things, an entire troupe

of trained elephants, the transport

bill for which, even in those days,

would have reached huge propor-

tions. Holland also for many years

ran the opposition Morecambe Win-
ter Gardens.
As a side-line to the prevailing

-showmanship, a .section of the town

devotes itself to catering for the

holiday-makers to "eat and lodg-

ing.' Nearly every hou.se is of tne

apartment type, and every other

shop a restaurant. The people have

to make their money during the

summer months, and do it. Th^*^

terms are generally moderate, but

one should watch the "extras.' on

the compilation of which landladies

here are authorities. The biK n^jj"

jority of the visitors prefer tne

communal svstem of living in "digs,

with the result that while the ^"'•^^9^'

Ing houses are generally packed, tne

good hotels are but sparsely patron-

In calling Itself "Queen of tne

North" Blackpool has given it"*''' *

very fitting title, for apart from its

amusement possibilities, the town i.«

within easy distance of the Isle oi

Man and the unrivaled beauties oi

the Lake District. •""*'•

could easily imagine he was in Co
ney Island.

"Variety" was informed by the
general manager of the Pleasure
Beach there was only one municipal
policeman and one private detective
on duty in the whole forty acres

Iowa Fair Grounds Being

Sold to Meet Deficit

^Vi!Iiamsbllr^^ la.. Oct. 20.

Another Iowa county fair closes

Its historx this week when Hie V> i
-

liamsburg stock pavilion and fair

assiwlij tji.n pro perty, consistiiitl of "

22-acre tract at the edge of the tow"

with $2,000 worth of btilMinK>-. •

sold at auction.
Stockholders met last we, k atul

faced with the necessity of di:-!-l'if

deep for a deficit and fund i • I"j"

the show on its feet, docid<jl i >
•'
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

The man who gave his name as "Pawnee Bill" recently when seek-
ing financial assistance In an upstate town was evia»«nlly an imposter.
Major LiUlle, the original "Pawnee Bill." and veteran showman, la In

good health and well fixed finnncially. He Is llvinK at his pretentious
ranch at Pawnee, Oklahoma.
Although retired from show bu.sinoss, his IntereHt In wild west shows

la strong as ever, and several times this yoar he hns made short jumps
with Miller Brothers' "101 Ranch," undoubtedly giving Col«. Miller some
good advice.

Bad Businesa for Carnivals ^
The 1»25 carnival season will go down in show world history as a

flop. Gearge L. Dobyns, operator of Dobyns Shows, gave out a state-
ment to this effect when his carnival was spotted at the New York
State Fair at Syracuse.

Mr. Dobyns' stat^ent may be the first recorded lament on bad
conditions this season. He is a showman and authority in the carnlvat
operation field. He has one of the best outfits on the road, also one of

the most saleable .show.s. The Dobyns size up on the situation Is that
former patrons who had ready cash to spend in previous years are now
Jiving ahead of their earninpr through purchasing automobiles and other
needed articles on the inst;ilmont plan and that the money once spent
freely upon entertainment i.s being diverted to meet weekly payments
to their creditors.

The explanation seems both logical and possible in an era when items
ranging from a suit of clothes to an automobile may bo purchased on
a weekly payment basis.

Tab Show Cancelled;

Substitution Alleged
Chicago, O.t. 13.

A 30-peoplo mu.sical tab book.d
into Mitchell, S. D., for the •Corn
I'alace Festival" w;is cancelled
after the fli-st performance.
The contract was made originally

by Bert Smith and is said to have
called for the services of Smith's
Omaha stock tab. Smith shufTled
his show's around and sent up a
substitute company.
Before openifilr the gate was an-

nounced at $1.10. After the first
show the substitution was noted
and the show closed.

Smith's end was to have been
$3,000 on the week.

Showmen Never Forget George Meyer

Every year outdoor showmen and others have been writing and wiring
birthday congratulations to George C. Moyer, former traffic agent for

the John Robinson Circus, now a semi-invalid, owing to paralysis.

Mover's birthday falls on Sept. 22. Moyer, still on the John Robinson
payroll, resides at 127 North Washington Street,' Herkimer, N. Y.

A Little Tale of Scotch

It leaked out that one of the greatest supporters of a carnival that

played the Canadian fairs was a visitor in Toronto. The manager of

the show that played his fair was anxious to do everything possible to

make his visit complete, although not present himself. So he wrote a
prominent official to wit: "Mr. will be a visitor to the Canadian
National Exhibition—He does not care for ginger ale, etc., so will you
please get him a ca.se of Scotch and send the bill to me, etc'.'"

The official in question took no notice of the letter and the secretary

In question went dry as far as he was concerned. But the question

arises: Are Canadian secretaries to be influenced by entertainment and
docs Scotch whisky buy votes?

It will be interesting to watch the votes of the Canadian secretaries

next year. The carnival man in question says he has the fairs In his

pocket now. Has he?
And If he has—how many Independent showmen will he take to

Cimada with him? That Is another Interesting angle that time will

tell. It hs a sure bet, however, that those who do go will know what
percentages they are to pay, before they make the last stand In the

United States.

G. V. CARNIVAL IDEA OFF
A proposed carnival and bazaar

which was to have been projected
by the Greenwich Village Associ-
ation as a ballyhoo stunt to attract
new business procpects to that cen-
ter flopped in the making through
oi)po8ition of residents and the in-

ability of the projectors to effect a
legitimate charity tie-up that would
have surmounted the neigliborhood
opposition.
The carnival had been planned for

tho week of Nov. 2 and was to

have been spotted in McDougall Al-
ley which had previously furnished
a background for functions of a
similar sort sponsored by social

elect uptowners.
Fred Radcliffe, a carnival man,

had sold tho Village cabaret men of

the vicinity on the advantage of

the fiesta from a "draw" standpoint.

All were willin!? to take a gamble
on their share of the costs until the
thing was discussed and civic or-

ganizations of the Village got busy.

Rather than combat the certain

opposition In order to obtahi the nec-

essary license for the conducting of

the affair, the cabaret men called

It off. >

OBITUARY

Peculiar Status on Beach License

Trouble over the granting of licetises to sell umbrellas on the east

aide of the ocean front walk at Santa Monica, Cal., which led to the

arrest and trial of George H. Lorlng for alleged violation of the city

license ordinance ended when a Jury failed to agree on a verU^ct. The

City then granted Lorlng permission to do business on the beach sands.

Lorlng had obtained one license to' operate and figured this license

covered all beach concessions where umbrellas were rented. How-
ever, the city contended e«;h stand la an establishment, but has asked

the city attorney to Investigate the matter and allow an Interpretation

of tho ordinance so that the point may be made more specific. In

Which case Lorlng may have to obtain eight separate licenses.

Arrests for Slot Machine Operators

According to tho edict of District Attorney Phil LaFollette, operators

of slot machines In Madison and Dane county, Wisconsin, will be

iu-rested If they persist In violating the law. This action follows a long

war made on all slot machines in that county.

A previous ruling was that gambling devices of the slot type were

Illegal, but a court decision held that if the machine gave out something

Jn return for the money deposited It was within the law. The D. A.

•pjnes that where such machines are operated and no Indication made

M What is to be received, It is a gambling device.

Watermelon Concession Fight

The right to sell watermelons at the Mississippi Valley Fair In Iowa

became a matter of court litigation when H. F. Holt, Kansas

City, applied to the district court for injunction to restrain all other

concessionaires at the grounds from soiling watermelons. His contract

read "melons exclusively" and when he found half a dozen other vendors

distributing the Muscatine Island pride, he asked the court to enjoin

them. Judge Malnea, however, interpreted the line to mean that Holt

was privileged to sell melons only. Holt had contracted to pay $150 for

the concession, paying half the price when the contract was granted

but the fair refused to take the rcmainJcr when it became apparent

there waa to be a battle.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are -Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

3ol(l Hnd Silver Drockdca. Theatrical
lewelrj. rtpanKlen. etc. Qolrt and Sil-
ver Trimtninca Wlsi, Beards and all
3ood« Theatrical Samplea upon ro-
laeat.

i. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Succe«Bore to Sl^irmaD

l«-tO Bant 27tb SUeet
A Woll)
New York

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

•CHKIL gCKMC STUniO, C«l»inb«», O.

Eisteddfod Contests
LOH Angelc.«, Oct. 20.

ri.Tns are being formulated for

Eisteddfod festivals and ^'ontests

that will be h^.M throughout South-

ern California from Jan. 1 to May
15 next.

Seventy mcm'.ievs of the a.isoci-

atlon, representing 12 Kiste.hUnd

districts in the Southern counties

of tho State, mot last week to ar-

range and Htim'il.ite interest in the

contests.

S.-F. VS. BAENES
Houston, Oct. 20.

Scll.s-Flotn Ci^cu.^ and the Al G.

Barnes have been running into one

another in Texas with both outfits

billing heavily against the other.

EUGENE 8AND0W
Eugene SaiiJow, 58, tho famous

strong man, perhaps better known
for his stage feats of prodigious
strength, is dead at his home -In
London.
SaiKlow Oled in London, unex-

pectedly Oct. 14, his demise result-
ing from il.e breaking of a blood
vessel in his brain which came from
a strain the strong man suffered
a year ago when he lifted his auto
single handed from a ditch.
Sandow was born In Koenigsberg,

Eiist Prussia, but became a British
subject in 1906.

He was 22 when he appeared In
a London Music Hall and challeng-
ed a strong man, then the main en-
tertainment card. Sandow went on
the stage and made a monkey out
of the professional and from that
time on I..ondi>n accepted him as
llie Kreiitcst of all strong men.
A few years after that sensa-

tional debut he came to New York
under tho booking management of
Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau and was
placed on exhibition at the Casino.
Sandow became a big vaudeville
card and Klo Ziegfeld was respon-
sible for his greatest American suc-
cess.

Wlien Sandow bociime heavier and
his age advanced, he retired from
the stage and launched a system of
physical training. In 1911 Sandow
was appointed professor of scientific
and physical exercise to King
George.

In business, Sandow became In-
terested in the Sandow corset and
the Sandow health oil. He was a
heavy lo.ser In the oil venture.
Sigmund Breitbart, another strong

man, died Oct. 12, In Berlin.

Charles and Mary Kuhn in cbarir6
when Taul became too ill to con-
tinue working. The latter are now
I)laying engagements in New Zea-
land and Australia.
Paul Kulin was injured in an ao«

cident some time ago and he never
fully recovered from the effects of
injuries received at that time.

FRANCIS HARDISON
Kraneis K. Hardison, 81, first man-

ager of Geneva, N. Y. oldest theatre,
died suddenly at his home in that
city a few hours after receiving
word that his brother. Benjamin,
had pasHcd away in Milwaukee.
Death was due to a heart attack,
RuperiiuUii-ed by grief.

Mr. H.'irdi.son became manager Of
the Smith Opera House, the town's
lirat tlu'^rtre, when it was built 31
years ago, and continued in charge
for 17 years, quitting when the
house was purchased by B. B. Gut-
stadt. He is survived by his widow
a ."ion and two daughters.

HYENA BITES TRAINER
A lady nnimtl trainer. Mile.

Michclet, 19, was severely bitten by

a hyena she was showing in a

menagerie at St. Germain du Bole,

France. She is In the local hospital.

TABOOS PUNCH BOARDS
Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 20.

Punch boards are taboo in

Dubuque and persons who operate

this brand of gambling device are

likely to find themselves In a con-
filct with the law.
Boards operated for the distribu-

tion of cigars or candy have been
tolerated by the police, but recently

some of these boards have been put

into operation for the distribution*

of cash prizes. In some instances

running as high as several hundred
dollars.

REBUILDING IN TIJUANA
San Diego, Oct. 20.

Construction of fireproof bulldipgs

to replace the structure destroyed

by the recent Tijuana firo which
ra^ed a whole block of saloons and
amusement concessions In the bor-

der city, has been started.

Work l3 under way on a $r.0,000

building on the site of the old San
Francisco bar owned by Baker and
Jaffe.

WEBER-FIEDS
(Continued from Page 1)

but which few would ever have an-

ticipated In connection with such

names as Weber and Fields—a dis-

agreement over billing.

Weber and Fields, playing a

Palace return, arrived at the the-

atre and found themselves billed

second to Marie Dressier. An lih-

mediate protest failed of com-
promise and the veterans walked

out.

An extraordinary feature of the

incident is that, throughout the en-

tire career of this classic team,

desrdto all vicissitudes of travel,

disiigreement, physical condition or

any other cause, Weber and Fields

had never missed a billed perform-

ance until the Monday mafinee of

this week at the Palace, at whl<h

they declined to appear, and there-

after.

Miss Irwin was hastily summoned
from her home and went on unre-

hearsed and unprepared, with a

single. In which she scored. Miss

Uugel had worked at the Club Klch-

man cabaret until daylight, but was
roused from bed to replace Trontln',

and api)eared to advant.igo.

Miss Dressier has been held over

for next week at the I'alace.

Monday nlghi. she was moved to

tho next-to-closlng position. Sev-

eral of the acts on the Palace bill

will bo moved over to the Alboe,

Brooklyn, next week, where W-ber
and Fields will top a bill composed
of Six Rockctts; Patterson, Oloii-

thlcr Co.; Alice Lloyd; Wells, Vir-

HORACE D. JAMES
Horace D. James, 72, actor, who

al.so played several character roles
In films, after a long illness died
Oct. 16 in St. Mary's 'fospltal.
Orange, N. J.

Mr. James was a native of Balti-
more and during his long st.age

service he had .appl^ared in support
of David Warfleld in "The Auc-
tioneer," Mary Ryan, and origln.ited

roles in "Get Rich Quick Walltng-
ford," "Hit the Trail HoUiday" and
"Adam and Eva."
His association with the George

M. Cohan companies resuHed In Mr.
Cohan giving him every financial
assistance possible during his ill-

ness.

He played the Mayor in "Walling-
ford," and when that Cohan show
was produced In pictures Mr. James
was engaged for his old role. His
last .appearance was in pictures ap-
pearing in the cast of "The Howdy
Folks."
The funeral was conducted Oct.

18 under the auspices of Mr. Cohan
and the Actors' Fund of America.
Services were held in Qulnn & Fin-
neran's Funeral Home, 214 Main
streel, Orange, N. Y.

The remains were interred in his
own family plot in Rosedale ceme-
tery. Orange.

MARTIN MORALES
Martin .Morales, 4.'j, fatlicr of the

famous Morales troupe of Mexican
gymnasts and acrobats, died Oct. 9
in his home in Keokuk, la. He had
been In failing health a ye.n-. and 10
days before his death had left tho
Morales troupe at San Antonio,
Tex.
Mrs. .Morales and other members

of the family closed with the John
Robinson circus at Fayotteville, N.
C, called home by his death. Tho
widow, a son (Felix) and four
daughters, Pledad, Concha, Lola and
Theresa, survive.

Mr. Morales was born In Mexico
and for several years was featured
with tho AVallace and Robinson
circuses.

glnia and Wesl; Nervo ana Knox;
Cissle Loftus; Halloway and Aus-
tin.

It was originally Intended to jumi>

Miss Dressier to the Albee, but the

salary of $2,000 weekly was believed

to be too much to add to the bill.

JOHN E. McCarthy
John K. McCarthy, 63, who spent

30 years of his life in vaudeville,

died of heart disease In the City
Hospital. Akron, O., Oct. 13. For
years, McCarthy did an act with
his wife, Nellie McCarthy, who died
several years ago.

.MeCurthy, when his wife died

quit vaudeville and moved to Ak-
ron, where he lived' up to tho time
of his demise. In lat<!r years he
bee.nme Interested in a 10-20c chain
of theatres and .also was In the em-
jiloy of Keno and Melrose (the satrte

Keno mid .Melrose who worked with
"ScrcanV' Welch) who have a string
of restaurants in Al<ron .ind Cleve-
l.and.

McC.'irlh.v;'s theatrical Interests at

one tinio Included an .amusement
p.'iik in Hamilton, O., and later the
Gr.inil. H:imiIton, O. McC.'irthy and
J. Thfinias W.-ird, who had married
fine of his wife's sisters, also estab-
ll.shed the Walnut street theatre,
I.,<iulHVllIe.

The rem.'tins were interred last

week in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Akron.
During his last ye.ars McCarthy h.id

liveil with his sister-ln-law, Mrs.
.Myra Ward, 402 R. Exchange street,

Akron.

PAUL KUHN
Paul Kuhn, 4.3, one of the origina'

Three White Kuhn.>', ill for some
time, d ied Oc t. 17 at the home of

his sister, .Mrs. William J. Dusel,

340 Arlington ro.id, R.-dvvood City.

C'll., . Hecording to lelcf:rai)lii'' in-

formation received at N. V. A. ofliies

Monday. The Kuhiis were a niu-

Hi.-.il net which continued with

GEORGE LUND
Oeorgi' Lund, 58; actor and stag'',

director, died In the Memorial Hos-
pital, Morrlstown, N. J., Sunday
evening, Oct. 18, of a complication
of disea.ses. Mr. Lund had been ill

for two years, during which time
he was being cared for by the Ac-
tor.s' Fund of America.
For many years he had appeared

in support of William Ifodge, Hen-
rietta Crosman, Sheridan Lewis,
Sullivan and O'Connell and others.
The funeral was held yesterday

mornlnf; at 10 o'clock with Interment
In St. Bernard's cemetery, Ber-
nardsvllle, N. J.

ri

H. ROBERT LAW
H. Rol>ert Law, 49, died at the

French Ho.spital Oct. ,20 after being
removed there Saturd.ay with an at-
tack of acute Indigestion. He was
consulting with his attorneys when
suddenly stricken, Mr. Law con-
trolled one of the best known sccnio
studios and designed the produc-
tions of any number of Broadway
revues and other productions. Ho
also produced miiny vaudeville
acts.

SAMUEL F. LOVE
Samuel F. Love, 50, known for

his niitnagerlal conneellons in New
York, at Pro<;tor's 125th street the-
atre, at the time of his demise, died
Oct. 16 at his home, 210 E. 124th
street, Nc'w York.

Iajvo was prominent for charity
Work uptown .and also was popular
ixilitiially, being active in several
clubs.

A deleg.atlon from the Kanawha
Democratic club of which he had
been a member, attended the fu-
neral held Sunday at the Love resi-

dence.

JACK QUINN
Jack Qulnn, 43, for years the

partner of Eddie Fitzgerald in bur-

lesque, was burled from the Uni-
versal Funeral Parloru, Lexington

avenue .nnd r)2nd street. Quinn died

at his home, 416 west 43id street

last Saturday.
Qniim, whose nnme was Quln-

llven, di<(l of imeumoiiiii, being In

111 h'-alth only a short tirno. About
five years ago he <l\iit the stogo

when ho .iijrrerf'd an att.'iek of lar-

yni^itis that never bft him. Since

his rftirciuent, the ,Trtr)r s[>< nt most
of his tini" writing burle.s<)ue acts

and skits.

Wli" n Mrs. John Gorman, hnuse-
y. ...... r lo.ik some chicken broth to

*

<

Qolnn'.M room, she found the corn-

ed..m lying dead across a small

fable.

His wil'e was lmm<'di;itely notl-

field. Mrs. Quinn's mai<I< n name
(<."ontiniied on- page 5 1)
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

LtA oALLb MutinM n'rd. A Bat.

BICHARO IIEKNDON prrsrnta

A New Comedy

"THE PATSY"
Bjr Barry Conn.Tg, Author of

"Al'I'I-KSAUCK"
with ri.AIIIORNE F08TES

Btascd by ALLAN DINEIIAKT

STUDEBAICER

WHATPRICE
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L» \J i\> 1 War Comedy

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

H8AM H. C
A R R li^

THEATRE

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

8AM H. HARRIS Pr<>BPiits

JEANNE EAGELS
"RAIN"

A corkin>,' goi>il show in at Iho
I'ulace. The names on paper were
sufflcienlly couviiicintj, the Sunday
niatineo drawing capacity in nearly
every section.
More speoche.s were made durinB

this s)iow than ten previous shows
romliined. Kveryone seemed to have
a little talk rehearsed and were
Riven an opi>ortunlty to spill It. llov
CumminBS and (Seorgle I'rice both
did a little "iheatinp." The latter
got away with live numbers, while
Cuinmings cut hi.s act to about eight
minutes.
Grace La Rue headlined, with the

capable assistance of JosepfTDaly at
the jilano, to success in "Number 7"

position. Misa I>a Itue seemed In
exoep.jonally good voice.
Palermo's Canine, featuring: an

equilibristic dop, opened nicely. The

talning bit of persnallty on this
week's bill. Her comedy numbers
received their full me.asure of laughs
through her splendid delivery. Her
routine Is surefire, and the Palace-
ites showed hearty^ppreclatlon.

Solly Ward and familiar vehicle.
"Babies," have been seen so often
the audience was far ahead of his
.situations. The returns was disap-
pointing as a result

(Joorgie Price tuned himself In on
his own radio station, giving Imita-
tions of various stage personalities.
The two that seemed most life-like

were Cantor and Jolson. Georgie
got in a trifle late and went on ap-
parently without rehearsal. It wasf
obvious the latter was partly re-
sponsible for cutting his routine,
though Danny Kuaao and his gang
did remarkably well to carry him
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A Conieily of American Life
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WOODS
greatest
musical success
ZIEGFELD EVER

EDDIE cantor
^'KID BOOTS"
MARY EATON

And Original New York CMit

IN

WITH

turn is draggy In spots through
shifting of props, but nevertheless is

entertaining. The dogs are worked
individually, but the featured dog
carries llie bulk of the routine.
Haynes, Lehman and Kaiser un-
corked comedy and "pop" numbers
that registered solidly. Three
heavyweights with voices, one man
officiating at the piano. The turn
on early, came near typing things
up,

Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill

with a varied routine of dances, took
the natives on a trip through the
continent. Their dancing and show-,
manship landed them a hit.

Lilv Morris was another enter-

C O R T Matinees W.vlncs.Iay
• ^ " * Saturday

Illtft the BulJ'o-Kye
or I'ubllc Approval

ANNE NICHOLS Presents

White CoUars
, A romf>(Iy Success of

Aui'Tican Life

.in>l

THEATRICAL
\^ SHOES
^Bm worn AND FNDORSED^^^ BY KORLMOST ARTISTS

,
^^^ Everything for stage, ballet anor citcus wear made to order end
W in itock. SKort vamp and nov*

The Pavloioa eUy ilreet and evening *lipperh
TotSllppw Opmi HOM — Tlghtt

WRITE FOR Alrton^
CATALOa 77 H N- State St., Clilcego

SCENERY
I>YK S(r.NKI{\. VF.I.OIR it RTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

2215 W. Vnn Huren St., Chiengo

AHi)Y WWCHT
/AUSICAL CO^>EOf-

^DRAMATIC ^5T^«-^^^^^_

'ff itb an Anda WrlAht Attraction
iti ttie Best there (sr

BUTLER 610& — CHICAGO.

SEE

TOM BROWN
roB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Everything for the Band and Orcheatra"
17 W. Lake St., State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

International Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

OTTO E. SINCJKUS

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR Il.M.Pjr II JAN.^ENS

^. ^ BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET
$1.25—UNSURPASSED TABLE d'HOTE DINNER—^1.25

S.-rv.i fruin r. ;,iO I. ni. \iniil r> 0(( u m
MYKTI.K I.A>.SIN«. TIIK .IKN Nl>(;s ROItKKT K. IIKKN

Al><>ululi-ly >o lo»er ( liiirge During the lintire Kveiiing for lllimer GueMs
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„„,„ RAI.I'li OAI.I.KT. Malinger
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N. w Piiil.Hnff Fiiepvcif. W.illvtne Imt^nro from all Loop Tlie-ilron

1019 No, Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760—Chicago
Rooms without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. $20 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

over. While he Registered
than the average/turn he

better
was not

the hit he could be had he worked
with more pep. Grace La Rue fol-
lowed.
Roy Cummlngs opens In an upper

box, where he creates quite a dis-
turbance. An assistant keeps him
from falling out, getting innumer-
able "howls.'' He makes his en-
trance on the stage by Jumping from
the box, which is qlut© a leap. Ills

business with the drop and Miss
Shaw was another laugh-getter. All

in all Cummlngs worked but eight
minutes, flnhnhlng with a dance and
speech. Hughle Clark, with Jimm^'
Monaco's orchestra, had a tough
a.Hsignment winding up this show.
Clark kept them all In by giving
them three songs, with the band
lilaylng two selections. Would have
e.i.sily tied the show up In any other
po.^ition.

Loop.

A listless audience at the Majestic
Sunday noon refused to applaud
.inything. The first section of the

hill was weak perhaps accountlng
for the apathy.

First honors were divided be-

tween Lola Arllne ajid Sea Lion.s

and Shrlner and FUzslmmona
(male comedy team), the latter next
to closing. The sea lions provided
much entertainment. The unpro-
gr.immed Announcer deserves high
rating as a first class showman an.l

lecturer. Shrlner and Fitzaimmons
are standard and have been re-

viewed In detail in previous Issues.

They got plenty of laughs but the
audience did not bestow a substan-
tial hand.
Alvln and Kenny, two man ring

act, opened. One man does clown-
ing and elicits a few giggles but
the pantomime stuff needs to Ik>

routined more expertly. Further
work may develop the boys into a
very good small time "dumb" turn.
Carmen and Rose (girls) one fat
and one thin, sang and clowned
and did well. Lang and Voe!k who
bill themselves as "Lang ? Voelk"
were third. My.story surrounds
that question i{iark as there l.s

nothing in the act suggestive of
mystery.

Jean Waters and Co. (New Acts*
noeds judicious padding In spot^^
and pruning in others. Tetrie and
fJreeory, blackfaced, work ea.'iily

and their turn was one of the di-
verting interludes of the bill. The
boys are kind of tough on the
Uemocratic party In their gags but
in other sections they likely mak*
the «. O. P. the goat. They get off
.'<onie nifties about the Ku Klux that
drew heavy laughter. The lilossom
lleathe Entertainers clo.sed.

Hal.

A ch.ange has come over the
roughneck audience at the .Star
Hippodrome ttineo It was last crv-
cnd some months ago. I'orhap-
Ilirry C. Miller, the new manager,
deserves some of the credit but
there can be no doubt but what a
f rtiin 2r)0-pound policeman ha.n

th t' 1 11 i lu i n Hue iKe in ( |i u ' ll iii i;

tlie bf>iH:eroiis element. Last Thur.'*-
(Iiy niKlit eli;ht acts pot a com-
piratively respectful hearing It
W.1.S "try out" night, the la.<it to b(-
held at Ihe theatre undea" the I'.illy
I>iimond nuspice.s. The house i,
switching over to the A.ssoci.ition.
The eight acU might be divii-i.l

into two classes. First, those who
are breaking In or taking off jagged

edges. And second, the regular

coffee and cake talent that never
gets away from the "crumbs." The
most typical example of the latter

classification was Hill and Cora
Monahan who probably have been
at the racket for years. This Is *

broad hokum act using plenty of

standard wheezes Including "that's

my business—how's business" and
closing with a song pointing out
various Individuals In the audience
with the usual comment on the
bald-headed gent and the usual
innuendo about being there with
some other man's wife. The Star
thrived on this fare and for the
minor bookers the Monahans are a
sure bet.
Something of a surprise was re-

vealed by the presence on the pro-
gram of Faber and Margie. This
Is Earl Faber, formerly of Faber
and Bernet, and the girl whom he
married a couple of seasons ago and
turned Into an actress. Margie
makes a dandy straight woman, ha.^
lots of poise, and a singing voice of
considerable strength. The turn
they are doing at present follows
clo.sely the routine of their formei
vehicles with Faber carrying the
brunt. Just what was new material
and what was old is difilcult to s.ay.
Some of it was very old but Fabei
has developed Into a smooth comic
and he gets away with the ancleni
boys. This combination will be
heard from pronto on the better
stuff as both are there.
Macy and Madeline, man and

woman (New Acts) were very nerv-
ous and self-conscious and in the
old days >t the Star would have
started a lot of whistling and feet-
stamping. The Russian Cabare
(New Acts) was al.so plenty stiff the
customers suffering with them.
Ralph and May, ordinary Japanese
jugglers of small-time calibre,
opened finishing extremely weak.
Nocera, an Italian tenor of «omo
showmanship, was third. He Is Just
back oft the Levey time. George
Hunter (New Acts) la a cork comic
working along Eddie Cantor lines.
He did well and next to Earl Faber
had the best speaking voice on the
bin there being a bumper crop of

(Continued on page 45)

The Talk of the West
henry g. clarke
horace"sistare

Present

OSCAR O'gHEA
Ana

Associate Artists
Oar gSrd Week Mitjentlc ThMUre,

Wttukei^Hn. ill.
C)nB Hill 11 Work

10—PERFORMANCES—10
Uoyalty .Srr.'pts Only

IntorcBtod tn Hentlng- or Leanlnir
Theatres In Citle.s Over 29,000

Population
Writ* nura«c> ."^iKtare, Maniiicer

ST. REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

Home of the ProfeftHlon
Single rates $8.00 up
Double rates $10.50 up

Cie N. (lark St.
CIIICAOO. ILL.

Phone Hearborn 2070
Excellent Tranaportatlon to all Theatres

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden ATenu*

CHICAGO
Phone Sl^LET .8801

ASK nt'RT and KO^-luOALK

WILLIAM F.ADER
Th9 Theatrical Lawyer
11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

TREE drinks"
Anytlilns In Blnsnea Free. As man» ufou wish to order.. No convert ^i??..?*eweot 8«»urd«,s. »ou wU '

»?! Z'SllUeHled to ontertalo ^ *•*

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wrigley Bidg.

CHICAGO
WRITB KOB NKW t:ATAI OO

'

H and M
ProfesRlonal Tmnks '

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
KxrlaHlre Arents

'

lie North Dearborn St., Chicago, ni.

During the Months of

October and November
WE WILL

Clean, Glace and
Beline your Coat

for only

$20
Our eii>«rteii<'* will rnil'le
jrou to etve younelf th*
Iirlre of * new roat by our
rxtxirt methoUs of sltrr^tluu.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone UEARnOKN 12.'>S

WORK CALLED FOH
Our RdwMMt—Asyoe* is Sk*« BuiMaw i

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP"
At the oorthweat comer of Snperior aai

Michigan BonleTard. Chlcaco

Wo serve the most appetlzlns, dell*
clous and generous luncheons for pir»
(loular business persons FOR 60 CENTS.
Also excellent dinners In quaint and
hniiielthe BurrounrtlnKS FOR JLOO.rmCKEN rUN.NKIt .SUNDAYB tl ts.

DON'T EXIST IN A ROOM
LIVE IN AN APARTMENT

"TYSON"
Hotel and Furnished Apts.

Located 12 minutes from the Loop,
and only 4S minutes from any Chl-
caKO or suburban theatre, we offer
members of the profession KUites for

TWO PERSONS
Larce livlnif room with wall bed,

kitchenette and prlv.ite bath

$14.50 to $17 Per Week
FOUR PERSONS

LarKS Ilvlnfc room with fire-place,
wall bod, kitchenette and private
bath, large outside Bleeping room

$22 to $27.50 Per Week
All apartments completely niuipped

for housekeeping, with maid, phone
and elevator service. Linen. Hilver,

china, electric and gas luriil.shed.

RADIO SERVICE FREE
All suites have speiikera connected

lo 8 lube set. Hear ma.lor Hporting
events by day, music e!«ch evening.

Garage in Connection, $3.75 week

WRITR, PHONE OK WIKR

'TYSON"
Grand Boulevard at 43d St.

A. L. KAFKA, Mgr Mllf AliO, ILL.

YOU

ARE*

INVITED

TO

»/ISIT

Rverybody Visiting Chicago Ooen t«

Rothschild and Leiderman's

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
DIVKIUif I'ARKWAS AT RROADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orchestra

DR. MAX THOREK
Annoumrs the Following f liange in OHlre Ilonrw nt

The American Hospital, Irvinfl Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago
PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152

9 1-^ 11 A M. 1 ::;o tn n 30 p. M. Hunda>s l.y Appointment.

WtOFKKKJONAt *iK«»l'l,K_WHKN IN «:ilMlAtiO 4»Mlt JOJUllL
<tLII<:T, KK.SIIIKNTIAL

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
Mtn.^gement ItKRNAItl) OLATTWhich Tl only ID Minutes From Any Loop TheatreOIR KATKIS ARK I.OWKR THAN I,<»OI' rKMKS,

r.cmoniber-Thls Will He Your Home—Away From the N»Ua
on-K'n.m.r »— ._ ""'' t'ongestlon of the LoopHHKRinAN AT AROYLK ARItMORR iOOO
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NEW YORK THEATRES

\ THE
• POORNUT

with
BM.KJTT
NUGENT

, t!'W TTIBATRB. Eves, at (:30.

48tn •!>1« Mats. Wedj^ ft 8at.. 2:30.

HAVE YOU MET 'J.'r.'lL'.'iliT^r-

OONT
MISS
rHHM
la THB GORILLA

FUNNIEST SHOVS IN TOWN

BELWYN WEST 42ND 8TKEB5T
Mat*. Wed and Sat

63UD RTHEBT
THKATRBDALY'S

October 19th

KOSHER Kim KELLY
BY

LEON De COSTA

ZIEGFELD COSMOPOLITAN

THEATRE. Col CIrcl* e*tb St. * B'w^y
Mntinrr« TbnrNday • 8«tnrda7

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

' ANNE NICHOLS' Great ;om»dy

"ABIE'S IRISH
R O S E "

I '?^:s^
THE PLA* THAT POTS -U" IN HUMOU

lONGACEE Z*]r,'- ^.}' S' o^"' «"•
Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2.30.

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC BOX Br .'i.^^.f: rs

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clever. Scintillating Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

BELASCO '^- **^^ "' Evca. 8:30.^ Mats. Thurs. A Sat., 2:30.

DAVID BELASCO present*

E, H. SOTHERN "^ arranKcmem»»-«xi'» ^,^^ ^^^ Shubert

ACCUSED By
BRIBUX

THEATRE OCILO PBODUCTIONS

THEY KNEW WHAT Vli\

vMi PACLINB
LORD

NTEt

and LEO
CARRILLO

KLAW ^'^ <5lh St KTcnlnn «:«0
' " M«tlnf«i Wed. and Sat.. 1:40

NEW FALL EDITION

GARRICK GAIETIES
Bparkllnc Mnalcal Bevue

GARRTPK' ""T"**- " W. SSth Bt ETi.w.in\l\H^rk.g.3o M«ts.Thur«..S»t.2.30.

GUILD THEATRE ^o^, ^'-^^
«ve«., 8: JO. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

I CLASS SLIPPER
A Com^y by MOLNAR

CHICAGO
^..^J'Conf'nued from page 44)
•numbllng and throai talkers amoriB
jn« turn.9. The Voltalres, man and
woman Kymna.sts, closed with a
neat routine of dexterous feats of
trength. .

Whoever Is responsible for the
Placarding of the Englewood. In Its
respective territory, ccrf.Tlnly didn't

-^Ji^a—anv—

o

pen ings .
- T+hs—entityany

VANDERBELT Z*";"-
" «' = or r.y

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

The New MonIcuI Comedy

MPRRY MERRY
with MARIE SAXON '

and Notable Cast

Harry Archer'* Orchestra

Henrv Miller's r h b a t r biicmjr iUlUCr»^24 West 43rd Street
EvPK. 8:40. M.atd. Tliurs « S.it., 2:30,
"THE NEW HE.»SON'S BEST PI^\"— Harmtuinfl, Herald Tribune

VORTEX
\ Nool Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Coward and Lilian Bralthwalto
In the leading roles

GLOBE B'way & 4Clh St. Eves. «:30.*"'"" Mats. Wed. & Sat., at 2:30.

H. H. Frazee's Round-the-World
Musical Sensaiiun

I IBW|
'^**'» Louise Groody *"*

W^];^
* »

'

fNew Amsterdam V\,V!'^Vi'^
Grlinger. Dillingham Jb Zlegfuld, Mg. Dlr.

CHAULE3 DILLINUHAM preatntt

MARILYN MILLER
And hrr Rtar
Company lu 'SUNNY'

Muslral
Comedy Bit

B'way&4BthStE«.8:30
Krlaiiger uSiety vi,ti. Weil, sod Sal.

Charles Dillingham & A. H. Woods
present

In

yirbiel Arli'D'a
N«w ComedyCyr3 Maude

These Charming People
staged by WInchell Smith

HIPPODROME
Mats. Dally. Oood Seats. 50c. Evs., $1.

Year's Rest ProKramme with
OLGA PETROVA (herself)
HERMAN TIMRRRC.'H MEXICAN OP-
KRA; ROYE St MAYK RKVIK; MARCilT
HKGKnrS: KEENE & RARRETT; C^^f.MY TIMRRRG; INNOVATION REVUE

P
B. F. KEITH'S

A L A C E
B'way * <7th St. Bryant 4J00

MARIE DRESSI.ER; MAT IRWIN;
"CIS8IE" LOFTl'S; TVETTB Rt'GEL;
MARIE CAHILL; WELI^, VIRGINIA
and WEST.

"eiBhijorhood has been billed con-
P'*l"o"'*Iy and showed its slrenKth
•'the box office. Though only a fair
snow Tvaa on hand, the first evening

ifl
""''"<^'' Thur.sday drow cap.ao-

''y on the m.-iln floor, with Um Ual-

*he house plays slai |Sbt!>. which'

RB. F. KEITH'S v-n

IVERSID.E
B'way & "tnth .St Rtver.«!Me !I240

Sunday Concerts, 2:15 and t:I5

CARL RANDALL & CO.; TOM BROWN
* BAND; M.%RGARET ROMAINE; VAL
* ERNIE 8TANTON: €RES,SV *
DAYNE; BRONHON * EVANS; ZELAYA
and odiera.

g^ ^ B. F, KEITH'S p-m-^

8l8t STREET
»tlst * Hvva> Tr.ini.Rar OIUO

Matinees Dally

Sunday Concerts S:1B and t:15

NED WAYBL'RN-8 "DEMt-TASHK RE-
VUE"; JOE Liit'RIE, JR.; COKl.NK
Mt'ER, otherN. rhotoplays: "MUIIT
LIKE OF NEW YORK" and Roach
Coiuedy. "CL'CKO LOVE" with Glenn
Tryon.

are usually of the "showing" cal-
ibre. A couple of short reelers pre-
ceded the vaudeville. "Personali-
ties," a pretentious song and dance
offering, topped the program, which
Is bolstered by another flash com-
bination In John R. Gordon and
company.
Tom and Vera Patts (New Acts)

opened with a fast routine on the
trapeze. Southern Harmony Four,
a straight harmony quartette, were
handicapped through two of the men
being somewhat hoarse. Under or-
dinary circumstances the act should
register. A sligh*. attempt made for

comedy mis.sod.

La France and Garnett mixed
black and tan combination, muffled
with some ancient sure-fires. The
first section of tho talk pertaln.s to

a dog. A laughing number by tho

woman was the high spot of the

turn. Another routine of chatter
gathered in a few laughs, which were
not strong enouph for a strnlfrht

comf'ily turn. An attempt at har-
mony supplies the finish, which Is

very weak. With a little work,
might develop into a good number
two for the Coast time.
John R. Gordon and company, pre-

senting a series of short skctch'^s.

procured several "wows." The
sketches are intrndiiced by a c.isl of

four, '"!'>' *^" singles employed to

take up some time in one. The lat-

ter compose a comedienne who de-

lUers two "pop" numbers to fair

rrturns, while the d.incer at the

flnl.xh of the turn ties It up with nr\

.nrrohaflc routine of dancing and

head nilns. Gordon holds down the

Ekotrhes to a minimum time, put-

. • - . . . . / .

And NoJv They Qable

, to the ..#^

(^kowfo/^s (§hoeshop!

One day last week, in addition to

meeting Mis8 Mabelle Swor, winner of

the $1000 prize offered by Smart Set.

for the most beautiful girl of the month,
and Mi.s.s Flora le Breton, the charming
movie star who came in for a supply

of fascinating evening slippers, we also

received a cable from Miss Jane Green,

international jazz singer, now in

London, requesting us io send her

several pairs of slippers immediately!.

y

They all come to the Showfolk's,

Shoeshop whenever they possibly'

can— but when they can't, they cable!.

498 Fulton Street
Cat. of Bond. Brooklyn

ting them across to good rc^rns.
The turn needs a little speeding up,
which will undoubtedly come with
work.

Stuart and Lash were the comedy
rlo^. The two boys offer a concoc-
tion of singing, dancing and music
that sent them away at a fast clip.

"Personalities" (New Acts) closed.

The State, another Lubliner &
Trlnz house located In the outskirts
of the city, will open October 31.

The house will have a seating ca-
pacity of 2,000, playing a picture
and presentation policy. This the-
atre is also included in the amalga-
mation with B. & K. It will be the
second theatre opened by L. & T.
within three weeks. The other, the
Harding, opened October 12.

In a ballot taken last week at the
Chicago Theatre during the showing
of "Her Sister from Paris," branded
immoral by the censor bo.ard, 3,000
votes were cast, with only forty-two
agreeing with the board.

Work has begun In Hammond,
Ind., on Andrew Karzas' new theatre
and ballroom, expected to be ready
in nine months.

Wedne.sd.Ty will be try-out night

at the Windsor each week from now
on. Dirk Bergen of the W. V. M. A.

staff has the book. The policy was
inaugur.Ttcd last week with a ten-
act "surpri.'ae bill." The Windsor i.s

also playing vaudeville Friday and
Saturday.

Josf'ph Cameron has replaced
George Donahue as company mana-
ger of "Why Men Leave Home,"
Keith Alhee road show. Robert
Stevens, recently at the Cort with
"KoHher Kitty Kelly," will ennrt th**

Clifton Crawford role In Wright's
production of "My Lady Friends."

When the Warner Brohers take
possession of the Orpheum, Nov. 1,

Hal Olver will be in charge of pub-
licity^

Heverly, the mnglcian. Is In a hos-
pital siifffring from b.ad hooch, with
tho result that • tho "Bombay to

Broadway" production, which w is to

Kt.ir him. m,iv PO out minus Its h-id.

Andy Wright Is producing the pro-
duction, which Is d'lo to open tli'«

Friday with a route over the Keith-
Albee family time to follow. It will

be a novelty road unit.

The Mllo Bennett agency has
placed George Dayton, Lawrence
Coughlin, Hal Linkey, Chester Gen-
ter, C. T. Delvechlo, James Mulvey
and Herbert Hodgklns for E.s.sanay's

Initial production to be made with
George K. Spoor's patented lens.

Pome of the scenes will be sbot In

Montana.

Bill Mick, manager of the Garrlck
Duluth, has been appointed general
manager of all the Flnkelsteln &
Ruben houses In Superior and
Duluth.

Robert Bruce, director for Metro-
Goldwyn, Is to make a two-reel his-

torical film at the Essanay Studio
here.

H. W. BilUngsly, former stock
actor, Is handling a troupe of Hopl
Indians at various f.nlrs. There Is

no mciliclne angle to the venture.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Continued from page 16)

Nauflhty Nifties—G.an: :. St.'

Louis.
Night Hawkt—Emplro, Cleveland.
Pleasure—fiarrick, Des T'oines.
Red Hot- Hudson. Tnion City.
Round the Town—Giyety, Brook-

lyn.
Smiles and Kisses—G^^yety, Mln-

ncT polls.

Speed Qirls—Read's Palac-*, Tren-
ton.
Speedy Steppers—Academy, Pitts-

bur^rh.
Step Along— Majestic. Jorsey City.
Step Lively Girls -Mile.V Koyal,

Akron.
Stolen Sweets—.•^tr.ind. Toror^o.
Sugar Babies L. f).

Tempters'- -Park, Erie
Whirl of Girls—Savoy, Atlantlo

City.
Whiz Bang Revue—Gayety, Scran-

ton.

Antonio Moreno, absent abroad,
ft)r 10 months appearing In "Mara
Nostrum," which Rex Ingram mad«
for Metro.-Goldwyn has returned to
this country and Hollywood. Moreno
will shortly begin picture work her*
as a free fance.

Hope Iy)rlng and Iiouls Llichton
have been engaged by Mary Plck-
foi'd to write the script for her next
plcfuri following "Scraps." They
wrote the script for "Little Annlo
Rooney."

The Silk Stockings
That Wear^'

Tradr Marfe

Perfect Fitting
SILK

Full-Fashioncd

Opera Length

Stochings
"Sold at the Better Stores"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
281 ritth Avenue, New York L'ily

JOHN BOYLE
n PII.H

Fri'd Hi. mo, Kr.Tncos While. Tom
I>in«le, W.-lllnKton Cross, Gloria Koy.
Krfd Allon, Joe Ilrown. J. Harold
Murr»v. Gus .Shy, Queenle fimllh, fHin
Hi-wUiid, rhi'PtiT Frcdrlrks, Tom
l':itrli i.ln. M.-I M.iy Chadwlck.

t24 West 4;nd Stre«t, New Tork
I'hone Penn. 47.13

PWamKhlp acrnmmndatinnR arranged on all l.lnr« at Main OIBoe Prlesa.

B,<at* nrr C'l'ig very foil: arntnar enrly

ForelKii Monf-y boashl tuil -old l.llierty nood* (touchl and suM.

PATL T*rSIG « SO> 104 East Mth St.. Nsw York

Plione ^lnvTe*aa» •It6-«II7
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WARNING TO MANAGERS
AND AGENTS

Please take notice that my act, "Bright

and Oily," formerly known as "Motoring

Diniculties" and "Gas, Oil and Trouble,"

is and for some time has been sold exclu-

sively to FRANK McGKEEVV. of

McGREEVY and KELIJiR. who are

now playing it on the Eocw Circuit.

I am informed that Doyle and W'riston

are playinjj this material in the West, 'H>is

is absohitelv without auiiiority and in de-

fiance of the Un ted States copyright law,

and each and every theatre permitting Doyle

and Wriston or any other parties to play

this act, except McGREEXY and KEL-
LER, after being notified (which you have

been several times) to this elTect is liable to

$i»0.0() for each performaiue.

This is the last time I shall communicate

with you about this matter, and on the

next occasion that I hear of Doyle and

Wriston playing this act in any of your

houses I shall start suit through the Fed-

eral Courts. ,, . ,

Very truly vours,

JACK LAIT (signed)

$25.00 REWARD!
—to any ARTIST op THEATRE ATTACHE who immedijiUly informs ua

by wir« to McQreevy and Keller, c/o Francis Ksllsr, 195 CIsremont Ave., New
York, of the playing of a copy act, viz.: "Drop of Gasoline Station, Girl

Attendant, Man Motorcyclist with dilapidated machine around which talk

centres."

McGREEVY ™ KELLER
The attached letter of the author, JACK LAIT, and extract of Court

Decision PROVE our SOLE RIGHT to this act.

FRANK LEONA

McGREEVY and KELLER
'*BRIGHT AND OILY"

Direction SAM BAERWITZ

This Week (Oct. 19), Boulevard and Nationali New York

Decree
State of Illinois, Cook County, ss.

Circuit Court of Cook County
September Term, A. D., 1923

' ""

Bill and Cross Bill No. B-92025
(

. . . The Chancellor further Onds from
the evidence that the propefly,~scenery, etc.

"^

used in connection with the "Vodvil' Act*
Motoring Difficulties, or Gas Oil and
Troubles," copyrights jn JACK LAIT
New York, together with the right to j)er*

form and show said act, is the property
rights of the defendant and cross com-
plainant, FRANK McGREEVY ; and it is

the order and decree of this cottrt that saicT^

property rights be surrendered and deliv-

ered up to the defendant and orims rom-
plainant, FRANK McGREEVY ; and it is

the further order and decree of this court
that the complainant and cross defendant
refrain and desist from further interfer-

ing with the property rights hereby decreed
to the defendant and cross coniplainanL-
FRANK McGREEVY. ^•

Enter THOMAS J. LYNCH (signed)

Judge

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAROLD L. CAIL

Jefferson—"T he First Year"
(stock).

Strand—"Don Q, Son of Zorro.

'

Empire—Classified.

New Portland—"OutwriUed."
Casco—"Two Shall Be Born."

The Jefferson Theatre Players
opened here last week In "The Best
People" and drew good audiences

For Stage, Screen

and Ballroom

STEIN'S

WHEATCR^^^
Your Favorite Whitener

Can or Bottle, SOc

"A Stein's Make-up Product"

Write for free booklet

HOW TO MAKE-UP
The M. Stein Cosmetic Co.

430 Broome St. New York

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Rose - Marie" (twv")
weeks).
Shubert • Missouri—Robert Man-

tell.

Orpheunn—Vaudeville.
Pantagea—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"M I s s Tabasco," Co-

umbia Burlesque.
Empress—"Pleasure" (Mutu.al).
Main Street—'The Live Wire"

(picture) and vaudeville.
Newman—"Take-a-Chance" week
Royal—"Pony Express."
Liberty—"Little Annie Rooney,"

picture, second week.
Twelfth Street—Burlesque.
Globe—Loie Bridge stock.

Klven the bunch just about all he
had, he put over an imitation of
Caryl Norman and Jack Norworth,
which wont for a home run. A
Charleston contest followed which
brought out some of the town's llv-

lie.st steppers and It was a little

over an hour before the performers
were permitted to stop and the .show
to close. The bill was composed
of seven acts, all. musical with one
excepUon, WllU©t West and Mc-
Glnty. Other acts were Bert Ford
and Pauline Price, Elliott anrt'Babe
La Tour, and Ferry Corwey, Busi-
ness was capacity, with many turn-
away s.

writer, who is spending the winter
in his old home town.

"No, No, Nanette" did a trifllo

better than 113.000 at the Tulane
last week at $3.30 top. Looks like
$25,000 for the fortnight.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit
exhibits here shortly, the only cir-
cus big timer to visit the South
during 1925.

The closing act at the Orpheum
this week was more like a big rair-

slcal revue than anything e!se; With
Harry Carroll and company, Patti
Moore and company, Bert and Betty
Wheeler and artists from the other
acts, together w^th a number of
prize-winning Char'oston steppers
all apptwiring In one big musical
melange. It all started with the
Carroll act which was set in the
closing spot.
Soon after the Introduction Bert

Wheeler took things over and with
Jack Walrond had the customer.-
going. These comics opened up
their bag of tricks and the fun war,
continuous. Dottle Wilson, a iittl?

blonde cutle, divided the honors
when she stepped out for .^omo real
tap dancing, and came back and
showed 'em how the Ch.arleston
cou!d be done T5y an expert. After
it wns thought Bert Wheeler had

After three weeks of "Wlilt.'
Cargo," at the Shubert-Missouri,
Robert Mantell comes in for a we«K
of Shake.sperean repertoire, while
"Rope- Marie, • replaces "Is Zat So"
at the Shubert.

Gus Eyssell, manager of the New-
man, was operated upon for ap-
pendicitis at Research Hospital this
week.

James Lynch, who directed hotels
catering to the profession In New
Orleans for years, has been ai>-
polnted manager of the Fleetwood
at Miami Beach.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"No, No. Nanette."
St. Charles—"The Fool" (Saenger

I'layers). •

Strand—"The Freshman."

Hal C. Norfleet Is handling ex-
ploitation for Fox in the south.

Helen Low is singing at the
Strand.

The Iqcal Rlalto is graced by the
presence of Eugene West, the sonj.

^r'^f5'^J>'^«"^)>^j5''^f^^

1.380 BROADWAY at 4Uh St.

409 MADISON AVE., at 48th St.'

MIAMI. FLORIDA

NeT» York Headquarters for

M c C A L L U M ' S

Fine Silk Stockings

WE SELL MORE SILK
OPERA HOSE THAN
ANY OTHER STORE IN
THE WORLD

HOSIERY
The moat critical buyers of Hosiery,
the* worlfl famed celebrities of screen
and stafce have for years come to Nat
I^ewls for their Hojriery. Such a na-
tionwide reputation means only one
thing;—and that In that the Hosiery

_ fhey And here must give satisfaction.

While it la a daring statement to make,
wi^ believe that this shop sells more
Hosiery than any shop In America. To
Kiiin many new friends we are remark-
ing, from our regular stock, several

thouxand p.tirs of QUARANTKBD
FULL FASHIONED
All Silk from Top to ToeHOSIERY
at this extremely
moderate price

S1.3S
A PAIR
Evury conceivable color

la Included In this sen-
sational offer. We want
every woman In this

city to wear a pair of

those KtocklnRs, VTe

want I hem to find

out for th>^mi«clvos why
thiH Rhop h,is Rained su

BRONX, N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

Plans for a 3,000 seat picture
house to be erected at Harri.son and
Tremont Aves., have been tiletl, by
Benjamin Sherman and associates,
who control a string of theatres
in Harlem.

Includiiig change of bill three time*'
a fcek and a seven-piece orchestra.*

Houdlnl made the front pages
here last week when as part of his
show &i the Murat he charged that
the pastor of a local spiritualist
church ordained as a spirituallat
minister one of the Houdlnl Investl-
gators, a young woman, two dayt-
after the preacher met the young
woman. The pa.stor came cut of the
audience to the stage and debated
with Houdlnl until past . ildnlght
Next day the spiritualist announced
he had left the spirit business and
was going In ft»r psycho-an;iIysls.

H. E. McCarrell has closed th«
Sherman, Sullivan, Ind., temporarily.

Raymond Elder Is manager of
Keiths Royal, succeeding Dave
Beehlor.

Tlie Home News last week began
the review of burlesque shows, cov-
ering both Miner's and Hurtig and
Seamon's. It Is the only New York
daily reviewing burlesque.

INDIANAPOLIS
By-VOLNEY B. FOWLB«

Murat—Dark.
English's—"No, No, Nanette."
Broadway—"Naughty Nlftes (.Mu-

tual.)

Charles Olsen announced last
week the Lyre (vau(leville;i will be
enlarged again early next year, the
owners acquiring 21 feet of space
to the south, ground now part of
the site of the Jlrystal (movies), and
this will be used in the enlargement.
The theatre was built In 1912 with

1,000 capacity. It was wrecked and
an entirely new 2.000 seater built In
191S. The house is knowrn as one
of the most consistent money mak-
ers In the country.

A. C. 2Saring'8 new $225,000 film
house, the Zarlng (north side), when
completed will be the chief neigh-
borhood house of Indianapolis, policy

McNAIIt and
WILLIAMS

Please communicate immediately
by wire with me as I have very

important booking offer to make
you.

FRED ZOBEDIE
Broadway Feninsnlar Bldg.,

DETROIT, MICH.

RUSSIAN ARTIST, SPECIALIST
IN CREATIONS OF MODER.V
FANTASTIC AND PERIOD THK-
ATRICAL COSTU.MES. \Vts!ri:S
CONNECTION WITH UUMi
CLASS HOUSE OR MANAGEIt.
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

WRITE 3« GROVE ST..
NEW YORK, PARLOR FLOOR -

Guerrini A COi

Tim LnSlat aai ,

Larftii
ACCORniON
FACTORV

in »* Unit«i< CtstM.

rht onl} l^ctolT

Ui*t inaliM ny >*
)f Ile<'di - mtd' M
1.1 nrt

tr>-7J» C«iuaki>
A««*s«

SIS rrssflnff Ct»

THEITDICAL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO Inc

3 2 t Wf<t 39 Sf. NEW VOBK.

ROSS GORMAN
AND HIS

wonclDrful a rvputntlon

for Hosiery. When wo
tell you that hundrmis

of patrons (brouKhout
tlio (Kiiirtry " scpd us

ihPir orders by mall yi>u

will un>]er!<tan<l (hot Nnt
I.,cvria UoHlery doea giv* aat-

Isfnctloa.
,

Anil Nat L • w I a

.t4ia4jE to. .maka
if one pnir out bt huivlrcla

of thou'-anrla of iiaira

<ioea not meaaure ui>

EARL CARROLL VANITIES ORCHESTRA
AN ALL-STAR COMBINATION

to Kian'larda.

1580 Broadway &tor« open
evenings until 11 P. M.

^^j^/<^^^iy<\f<^p-^y^P^<^;p<7y<!i^^

ROSS GORMAN
Reeds

BARNEY AQUILINO
Bass and Reeds

TONY COLICCHIO
Violin and Banjo

AL EVANS
Reeds

DAVE GRUPP
Drums

JACK HARRIS
Violin

- JULES KLEIN
Cymbalon

NICK KOUPUKI3
Flute and Piccolo

JAMES KOZAK*
Trumpet

DON LINDLEY
Trumpet and Arranger
WILLIAM McGILL

Saxophone
"MIFF" MOLE

Trombone
"RED" NICHOLS

Cornet
HAROLD NOBLE

Reeds
SAUL SHARROW

Violin
MILTON SUSKIND

Piano

I

DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY
DON JJNDLEY and WILL VOI^ERY

CLASSICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY
HERMAN HAND

BROADCASTING TUESDAYS AT 8 P. M. THROUGH WEAF
RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLUMBIA
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AN ENVIABLE TOKEN OF PUBLIC KSTFKM

J

JAMES G. DIMMICK'S

Sunnybrook Orchestra
Making their BROADWAY DEBUT for a Special Four Weeks' Kn^ragemeiit Inspired the

Circulation of a Petition from the CINDERELLA BALLROOM (New York) Patrons,

urging the Cinderella Management to HOLD OVER THE SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA
INDEFINITELY.

The Management Accordingly Extended the Contract to Eight Weeks and This Week Were
Forced to Make the Hold-Over TWELVE WEEKS. A Longer Period Was Prohibited Through
Prior Contracts.

James G. Dimmick's

SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA ^^
The Personality-Versatility Entertaining Band

CLNDERELLA BALLROOM. NEW YORK

Acknowledgment is hereby made to William Feeney, manager of the Cinderella Ballroom, and to the

Fine Members of the INDIANA FIVE

^t>^M;>^M><><MMK^>^MM^<0>^0>^

BALTIMORE
By "BRAWBROOK"

Academy— 'The Love Song."

Auditorium—"The Man with the

Load of Mischief."

Fopd.'»—"Lady Be Good"
Maryland — Kelth-Albee Taude-

vlUe.

THE UTTXEJOHNH

RHINESTONES
inn BRILLIANT RHINESTONES t9 HA*"" Littlejohn ImportatUnt •pA.W
B«nd $2.00 for 100 krillUnt t«mi with In-
trwUuiit bow to attarh tune to anT fleilble
mutrrlxl. Our patented mt'lhml of attarhliiK
•tone* allows for ihflr conntant UM ovpr and
oTrr. Send jour ahoei to ui to b« •olldl;
RhlnmtoDMl. }3J.0O « pair.

T'he Littleiohng. Inc. «n*ew vork*

H i ppodrome— Vaudeville

;

tures.
Garden—Vaudeville; pictures.

plc-

^his town's cabaret craze broke
Into the editorial pages last ween
when Robert Garland, dramatic
critic of "The American," who does
the local color editorial for the
Hearst paper, devoted one to the
big Century Roof.

KENNARD'8
SUPPORTERS
»w DiMlai. BatMni

111 W ISd Ht. N.I
^h»«.# 4049 Col.

Gustav Klenini, conductor of the
local I'ark Band and a well-known
oompo.ser, is back from a vacation
in New England. Kn route Kleinm
stopped off In New York long
enough to arrange for the publica-
tion of several new compositions.
Including "Yearning,'' "Canzone
Amoroso," "Love's I^ionging," "Melo-
die d'Amour" and "Peter Pan."

The big event in Baltimore last
week was the Army-Princeton game
at the Municipal Stadium Saturday.
The proximity of Annapolis makes
this a town of naval enthusia.«!t»,

although there is a large Nassau
following among the social elect.

DU'CALION
"England's revenge for the Boston tea party"

Touring England. U. S. A., Jan. 4th, B. F. KEITH
Sec WILLIAM MORRIS

It was the season's football classic
in so far as this town is concerned.

According to the census Balti-
more has offlcially passed the 800,-
000 mark. 'The drawing population,
however, is held down by the col-
ored element and the lack of a met-
ropolitan density to compare with
those of Northern and Western
cities of smaller municipal popu-
lation.

The leading pre-hoUday theatrical
event here will be the Chariot Re-
vue premiere the first Tuesday in

November. There will be an open-
ing night scale from $4,40, an«
Treasurer Lee McLaughlin of the
Academy reports the order file

crowded.

The Brodle, a neighborhood pic-
ture house, has Just reopened fol-

lowing extensive Improveiaonts
which, the management announc»'s,
totaled 125,000.

Abram Eskin, Baltimore's Para-
mount representative, has resigned
and loft for New York. Ho in bchig
sucroeded by Joe Oul.ah.nn. former
Paramount m.an for the Ea.stern
.Shore of Maryland and Virginia.

Equity's annuaJ ball to be held

at the Hotel Astor, New York, .Sat-

urday night, Nov. 14, will be in

charge of Robert Sfr.-inire with
Frederick Roland asfil.sting.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wietinfl—First half, "What Price
Glor,>'; last half, "A Lady's Vir-
tue." is'ext week, Harry Houdint.

B. F. Keith's— Vaudeville and
pictures.

Temi5le — Pop vaudevilie and
fllm.s.

Strand—First half, "Not So Long
Ago"; la.st half and next week, "The
Freshman."
Empire— "Bobbed Hair" (film)

;yid Rolfe'ij Meadowbrook Orches-
tra.

Robbins- Eckel—First half. "The
Lucky Horsesho<!" an<l "Kvolution";
la.st half, 'The Little. French (Jirl."

Crescent—'I'p the Lailder."

Savoy— "Ridin' the Wind."
Rivoli — "Durand . of the Bad

Lands."

moment, was recovered by police.
William Gardener, traveling man,
found a nine-year-old boy showing
it to other children In the street
find turned the youngster and ring
over to a defective. The boy was
.'I local runaw.ay.

A diamond ring valued at $.300

belonging to Mrs. .Susie I^aFave,
organist at the Cre.s< ent Theatre,
and stolen from the top of the or-

gan, where she had plucd it for a

iUadr to W»ar

SPECIALIZING IN

Side Wall Sliding

Counter-Weight System

Great Price Reductions

BERT MAYO
Stage Equipment and

Riggers Co.
Koprrfwnta(U«* of S. H. Clanry, Inr.

KsMltlUhod 1885

1010 BELDEN AVE.
SYRACUSE, N, V.

R^-iuIr to Order
15 Yran with Eddie Mark

BERT'S CLOTHES
After carefully inspecting 28 lines of Suiti and

Overcoats I knov»^ by comparison and test that I

can give you the most durable, fashionable, nrtod-

erately priced clothes obtainable.

The I'ulillrtly nuUdlnc, «oom 202

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

SANDY LANG and CO
"A SKATING CLASSIC"

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

THIS WEE (OCU^ffiTH-ALBEE PALACE,NETHM
Direction M. S. HENTHAM; CHAS. H. AIJ.KN, A.ssociatc
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

766 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Profsuionals hav* the fr*« us* of Variaty't
Lob Ang«lM Office for information. Mail
may bo addroatad caro Variety, Chapman
Bldg., Los Angatoa. It will b* held aubject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va-
riety's Letter List.

Hen
ftlUl

and

There were more lilRh kiokitiB

women on the bill at the Orpheuni

last week than nre Benerally seen

here in half ii lU'/.i-a i)rograias.

Terpsichore was tlie outstanding

endeavor In six ..f the eUht otTor-

InKS. The bill iiM>lf was not one

that oouUl be rallod a spark .<>: one,

neither coiiM It l-e oalloil nu.sty. It

waa just inililly pleasing entertain-

ment Willi a hiKli Hpot here and

there.

Top honors were shared by

Blue, with the Hiitton l^oys

thoir band in tlu- "iro ' .><i>ot

the Pasciualli Hint hers, who were a

couple of notches furthor down.

Both acts stopped everything cold.

Harry Delf, in the headline posi-

tion which he divided with the Tim-
berg turn "Rosita." which closed,

worked In a determined manner.

On his first nppenmnre Delf. with

his imitations, muKKlns and danc-

ing, had a hard struKKle. hut when
he was two-thirds through it be-

ame easier. He denarted in a cred-

tabie manner. Then came the
• Roslia" turn with Delf as its comic
nd outstanding figure. The main
eature of the turn was N'lone Vide,

I lithe dancer of ver.satility. whose
forte seemed to be in her kicking,

while next honors went to Pllarcn

,ind Paco Moreno, who ilid a lit of

talking and dancing. The dialog is

too long and draggy for consistent

entertainment. Delf had already
been seen too much to be inflicted

on the cash payers for another 3S

or 40 minutes and could not hold
them.
Opening were a neat mixed danc-

ing couple, Nathane and Sully. They
have a corking fast routine of acro-
batic dancing steps presented In

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WADE APTS.
104« S. Grand ftk: Trinity 3986.

Completely Furnished Apartments.
I.lnen, Silver, Diahea, Etc.

fit to $U Weekly to the ProfeaBloa

MRS. RVTH ANTHONT. rroprletreaa

Take taxi Vom Depot at our expens*

.slu.wmuniike fasijlon. „ 1'" "^;^'"»

was Mabel McKinley with a cata-

og of songs that clicked on all

cvhn.lers. She was assisted at the

piano by .Tchn Ualy.

Hen lilue, the lUitton boys and

their r.rown Derby Hand goaled

,en. from the start The band was

here last year with Den Men.ff, with

Blue the new ad.litlon to l»;e ^S*;'^-

gation. Next were Marie Wal.sh and

HYank Kills, patter. 8<>ng and dance.

The talk is of the smart order.

Being the llrst turn to turn loose

talk it was a gravy spot, well filled.

Pasciiiali jtr-Dtheis speeded along for

«ix minutes and tied It up. Joe

M.irrls and Beth Miller, in their sec-

ond week here, were next and re-

peated Uielr antics of the preceding

week to complete satli^action.
n9-

MARYLAND APTS.
SS7 W. Occaa Ave.

LONG BEACH, CAL
Quiet, homelike. Steam heat; hot water.
Sincle Apt!., 'tit to $25 wk.: doubles,m to 140 wk.; t weekB. lower: month,
till tower. Alse rooma.

10% Bitcoant to Profefsion

Pantatf^ri«f(r>;eek held little of

real v^h: In epWs the show was
especially "blah," but Wlnehlll and
Briscoe, next to closing, took the

procession out of the flop class.

Charles and Mae Stanley opened,

featuring flying tnipeze work. Stan-

leys heel balancing is clever, but

bis talk is questionable. A har-

mony trio. Cook. Da Jlonte and
.lone.s. man and two women, did lit-

tle on seond. Nothing diverting

about the act as it stands with the

exception of Jones' piano solos.

Roy La Pearl and Dllliah Gonne
offered "The Queen of Diamonds."
In which their two male plants di-

vide honors. One of the boys puts

over a pair of operatic vocal num-
bers while the other plays the piano.

The "Diamonds" billing is accounted
for when Miss Gonne appears in a

rhlnestone costume before an elab-

orate rhlnestone drop.

Maude Danfel had "Youth." a
revue with three boys and four
girls. The .septet fflv6 every indica-

tion of being excellent parlor enter-

tainers, but their venture into the
three-a-day is somewhat hurrifd.

Winehill and Briscoe went over
for a perfect hit even though the
latter was sufCerlog from a cold.

Winehill Is a comedian wno makes
every line count and his manner -of

taking bends at the finish Is an
applause producer in itself. With
a few wrinkles of the act Ironed
out this team should make 'em sit

up .nnd take notice on the big time.

Baader La Velle Co., mixed four-
some, closed on unlcycles and bi-

cycles. Their work Is speedy and
the act is an ecceptable turn for the
spot.
Evelyn Brent In "Lady Robin-

hood" featured on the screen.

PINE TREE
SOAP

THE BEST CAKE OF SOAP IN THE WORLD!

Combining the healthful odor of the Xew Hamiishlre Pines with
the purest of vegetable oils. It takes the make-up off like masic.
Made especially for the profession by One Who Knows.

Send one dollar to me at Newport, New Hampshire,

and six cakes of the best soap you ever used in your

life will be delivered to you Any place in the United
States.

BILLY B. VAN
Pine Tree Soap Co., Newport, New Hampshire

Century I'luy Co. of New York
have opened offlcea in Hollywood.
Lawrence Marsh is in charge.

Marshall Nellan will direct two
pictures for Cecil De.Mille, the first

being "Wild Oats Lane." from a
story by Oerf.ld Beaumont. Robert
Agnew is to be starred In this pro-

duction.

Dorothy Phillips has been en-
gaged to star in a serial, "Jennie and
the Waning Glories," which C. W.
I'atten will make for Pathe. Rob-
ert F. Hill is to direct, the east be-

ing: Philo McCullough, Victor Po-
tel, William Bletcher. Johnny Fox,
Fred Koehler, Violet Schram, Al
Hart, Bob Irwin, Vi-ed de Silva,

Ton» London and James Corey.

Tom Mix staged a water rodeo in

the ocean off Club Casa Del Mar,
Sta. Monica, last.Sunday.
Mix used his entire stable of

horses with the program. Including
life saving in the ocean from horse-
back, swimming and other equine
aquatic features.

Ralph Block, of the Paramount
Story Department, Is visiting at
Famous Players-Lasky studios for
the purpose of conferring with pro-
duction heads on future releases.

His conferences are with Victor H.
Clark and Hector Turnbull.

The Bard, one of the Far West
Theatres chain, opened its doors this

week in Glendale with a vaudeville
and motion picture policy. The
theatre was built by M. J. Ilohadl-
gian and leased to Lou Bard for 25
years.
The house seats 1,800 and la lo-

cated on East Colorado Boulevard
and Adaro* Street.

Edward D. Smith wi:i open his
new Ei Capltan, seating 1,550, in
Hollywood about March 15. He has
decided upon "The Green Hat" as
the initial attraction.

Instead of coming through to Los
Angeles on the California Limited,
gut oft at Pasadena, where he was
met by his studio retinue. He in-
quired fur hia wife and son and was
told that Mrs. Chaplin was ill at
home.
Chaplin denied that he Is to build

a theatre in New York for Judith
Ander.son. He simply said that he
thought somebody ought to build a
tiioatro and make her its sponsor
and star, but that he would not be
the one to do it. Chaplin asserts
that when he completes "The
Dandy," he will go to New York to
make two or three pictures, as he
likes it there. He says that he will
lease his Beverly Hills home while
he is away, and also hla studio hero,
but that he did not contemplate sell-
ing the property. He asserts that
he will probably make a picture
while in New York with Edna Pur-
vlance as the star; however, the re-
port that he will go to Europe to
live in the future, he claims, is not
true.

^
HowfiTd Chandler Christy, artist,

who has been making paintings of
numerous screen celebrities, is -en
route to New York for a three-week
visit, to make arrangements toward
some work in connection with the
erection of a new hotel to be erected
in Miami.
Christy has announced Los An-

geles will be his permanent homft.

Rupert Hughes in the future will
be a free Innce writer and consulting
surgeon on picture productions.

West Coast Junior Circuit has
elected Michael Rosenberg presi-
dent, with Mike Gore, Abe Gore, Sol
Lessor; -Arthur Bernstein and Harry
L. Sugarman being members of the
organization. This Is a (2,500,000
organization and plans to operate 35
houses in Southern California.
At the present It is operating in

Los Angeles the Royal, Crystal,
Jewel, Rivera and Unique. In Red-
lands it has taken over the Liberty,
Majestic and Wyatt. Will also
operate the Whlttier, Whlttier. and
two new houses coating $250,000
each, one in Ontario and the other
in Ventura.

Sol Lessor has gone on a three-
week hunting trip in Mexico with
Harold Bell Wright.

Monty Brice, scenario writer, now
in the F. P. fold has been assigned
to furnish comedy situations for
"Miss Brewster's .'/lilllons," the next
picture Bebe Daniels will make.
^:d(lie Sutherland will direct.

Phillip Carle, assistant to Robert
a. Vignola, picture director, making
"Fifth Avenue" for A. B. Sebastian
•it the Metropolitan studios, fell Into
an excavation ma ".e for the install-
ing of a conduit, while working on
the picture. He wrenched the ten-
dons of both legs, which Will

necessitate his being confined to his
home for at leu.s a week.

Harold Lloyd had to defer work-
ing on his first F. P. release for a
couple of days last week, following
an injury to his leg received In a
hand ball game with Jack Murphy,
his production manager.
The .accident happened wh^ both

players tried to hit the ball at the
same time and collided. Lloyd was
thrown against the wall of the stone
court, with Murphy falling against
his leg. The leg beg.'vn to swell rap-
idly and a physieinn ordered Lloyd
to .stay in bed for a few days until
the swelling subsided.

"To the Ladies" will be the new
production starring Edward Everett
Horton at the Majestic, It will open
Oct. 25. Barbara Brown will i)lay

opposite.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

American—"Spooks."
Shubart-Jefferaon—ns Zat SoT
Empreaa—"The Haunted Hous^

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Grand Opera Hou»e -Vuude. pic.

tures.
Garrick—"Innocent Mulds" (Mu,

tual).
Gayety—"Rivrln* to Go" (Colum.

bia).
Liberty—Burlesque (stock).
Missouri—"The Pony Express." *
Loaw'a State—"Tower of Lies."
Rivoli—"The Mad Daiueis,"
West End Lyric—"The Gold Rush."
Grand Central, Kings and Capitol—"The Freshman."

The only week of Shakespeare St.
Ix>uis will have this season (Rob.
ert B. Mantell) drew well at the
American last week. "Rose-Marie,"
closing Its three-week engagement
at the Shubert -Jefferson, made a
linal capacity clean-up.

Fr)llowlng "Spooks" this week, the
American will have "Big Game
Hunting in the Arctic" (iVlni) as a
stop-gap. This will be followed by
"The I..ady Next Door, " "Ladies of
the Evening," "Topsy and Eva" (two
weeks) and "The Grab B.ig."

Kay B. Phlpps Is the new treas.
uror (if Loew's State, replacing Don*
aid Rosa.

, • V-.

Three new writers have been
added to the stnft of Metropolitan
pictures at the Hollywood Studio

—

Percy Heath, Monte M. Katterjohn
ind Finis Fox.

Louis K. Sidney. Pittwluirgh, and
several men from I.oew's New York
(ifTlces were here last week.

L. H. Meidner is handling pub.
llclty at Liberty Music H.-ill.

Sylvia Sternberg, secretary to

Jcnie Jacobs, and Mortimer De
Groot, Now York lawyer, will be

married October 25.

.M t;\KKV. ST.\i!K EUl'irMKM

FLAGG

The Strand, Port Richmond, Stat-
en Island. N. Y., la playing five acts
of vaudeville on Sundays booked by
Jack Linder. The new policy went
in last week.

CALL! CALL/
For AU ArtUU t« Eal at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angelas

Between Pantages and IIIIl St. The8tr»»
Uam by Carl and IJIIIaa Holler

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent dtacouat to the profeialon

:: 316 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. Corner 20th

THE MIRACLE SHOE SHOP
c

est
the

ome here for your sboes for stage or street. We have the new-
models direct from Paris, at prices about half those charged in -.

high rent districts. Shoes made to order to match costumes.

Jake Wilk, New York playwright,
is paying his annual visit to the
Hollywood studios. Wilk is confer-
ring with a number of producers
regarding stories that he has offered
them for production.

Charles Chaplin has returned from
New York and Is going to Catalina
to prepare the script for hia next
picture, "The Dandy." which is

based on the escnpades of a I*arls-

ian bum and will be a straight six-

reel slap stick production. Chaplin,

£LEOANTE
nKVKr.orKn in
Patent Colt
Satin and

Velvet

FRENCH OXFORD
Very Newest

Patent Colt, Satin
and Velvet

6
. > llluitrated: alse

Hifh Hm<

.98
Else-
where
»14

Hi«K Of '

'

Mall Order* r\llr,} "-ow HHli
J

? M ^ 4»<»» t< M M »•

li!iSl!USi!USl!U!l!!lSU!151*!lSi!USi!!lSU!151!!^
:iTiriiiirinan»intiiiiiiiuiiBHiiaUiiaunaii^

NELSON MAPLES
AND HIS ORIGINAL

i

LEVIATHAN ORCH
THIS WEEK LOEW'S STATE, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Jims IS XllE n.VND CIIOSEKJmJ^IAKJvJ::iJJUUAlliEk_VOYAGE WITH THE U. S. S. LI':vrATH/VN UNDER THE M.ANAGE-
MENT OF PAUL WHITEMAN AND SPONSORED BY THE U. S. SHIPMNG BOARD.- TILST COMPLET^IT THREE SUC-

'-. .w-a'i^K CE.S$FUL SEASONS ON KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS /illrj!;. VI ii- »»^ ^ ^ VICTOR ARTISTS
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6y ALrdOLSON, B.G. DeSVLVAS. CON CONRAD
:*.'^N:^.s^;,<.:a

'

1

GREAT SONG SUCCESS

'V. v>. %.

A/OK/ PLAYING AT -^h-^'" ST THTATRFr
N.y. CI TV

RELEASED TO THE PROFESSION

ki "

Un ti : .

, f f ff

J # * •

M' " \i u • ';.>'%• : V

PROrESS/O/sJAL copy AND VOCAL
ORCHESTRATION CRAT/S

FO/: TROT CKCH Er> 7 r< AT I org a,gi-

HARMS, INC.
62 W 4-S ^^' S r. NEWVORKCITy

AithurBehim. Prof. Mgr

/
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FOR SALE SOON

Wednesday. October 81, 1925 *

i

-LOTS OF LAUGHS — LOTS OF FUN -^ LOTS OF SCENERY _^___ __^
LOTS OF EVERYTHING!

FRANKLYN ARDELL
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE COMEDY

"THE MAN FROM MIAMI"
With Five People—Speci<d Set

; v

HARRY WEBER, Sales Director AND LOTS! COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum—"Some Day" (1st half),

"Georgre White's Scandals" (road
showr). (2d half).
Kieth-Albee Templ«—^Vaudeville.

Fay'a—Pouplar vaudeville.

Gayety—"Look Us Over" (Co-
lumbia).
Corinthian—"Make It Peppy"

(Mutual).
Victoria—Popular vaudeville.
Eastman—"Little Annie Rooney."
Regsnt—"Not So Long Ago" (1st

four days). "Sun Up" (2d half).
Piccadilly—"The FooL-

Generally busy week for all

branches of the show business lo-

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscellaneous Assortment

consists of 16 lovsly cards for vari-
ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings, Shut-in. ate.; nicely
boxed. 91X0.

I also earry a full lina of Gotham
Gold Strip* Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

cally. "What Price aioryT* (Ly-
ceum), topped the last halt returns
with near capacity houses for the
three days.

The Schine people have purchased
some land from the Elks Club, New-
ark, N. Y., to provide room for fire

escapes for their new Capital thea-
tre, under construction at S. Main
and W. Miller streets.

STEP ALONG
(Ck>ntinued from page It)

costume could have beer the Lenox
Avenue BIties, the girls doing the
stilt walk and Black Bottom, but
scoring nevertheless. "In the Doc-
tor's Shop" 100 per cent familiar
had the usual hokum with one of-
fensive portion by Coleman. Honey-
moon Hotel contained all of the
wheezes, the newly married couple,
the comics trying to make her and
the sleepwalking dame who follows
auto horns.
Miss O'Neill and 12 choristers

stirred things up with a "model"
number in which the girls were In
one-piece white union suits. The
lights were raised at each encore and
Marion gave them a "peek" until
she was down to the suit. She
unloosed a couple of shoulder straps
which was good for several more
encores. but concluded enough
enoughs. »

They sure liked otep Along" at
this house and Judging by the
standees on bdth lower and upper

floors the gross wlU step along with
it. Dames and laughs does it.

Con,

wwaW*)*

HARMamc.
62Wi40iM8T.N.ye.

ThzZm^ PoKlhitSa$ of LondonandAmerica

SHojyWeTheWay
tGoHo/ne

yJnc^ierHail Hail,The GanyisAllHorel
Jleertaaffon with Vaudetnlh eicis, in
J^vueSfWithBingingorchtstKis, and
as a. otraighi novtliyliocTrut. Prvfitsshnai

copyand voeai orchesiration onnqiuat

TaxTrot OnAesiratum 40*

LUCKY SAMBO
COLUMBIA

HortiK and S«aiaon Columbia Burlasque
attractloD. All Colored arttata, feuturing
Billy IligKlna, Joe Uyrd. Julia Moody, bal-
ance of cast At r. WatU, Hilda I'erU'Do,
Uerleanno Blanks. Arthur Porter, Amanda
Kanilolph. Billy Bwlng. Emeat R. Whit-
man. Nina Hunter, Virginia Wheeler, Ueu.
Phillips. Boole lyrics and music, by Porter
Grainger and Freddie Jolmsoo. stsgad by
Leonard Harj>er. Rerlewed at Oapltol.
Albany, Oct. IT.

The fact this all colored show Is

getting the money «ach week proves
the public will buy a good show.
This is th« first season for "Lucky
Sambo" on the Columbia Circuit so
business can't b« attributed to any-
thing but good will, word of mouth
advertising and it's all around rep-
utation for general excellence.
This show has to do business for

the "nut" appears considerable.
There are six ^ala principals, five
females, a chorus of 16 brownsklna
and a male chorus of six young
hoofers and singers. In addition]
five i-olored musicians augment the|
house orchestra.

All work like mad from curtain to

curtain. The work of the chorus Is

as far above the average white bur-
lesque aggregation as the sky from
the subway. These girls i a -nee
and how. Leonard Harper put the
hoofing on with each number built

up by the chorus working in two
and sometimes three shi-fts, zipping
the numbers across for sure fire

results without the old one ancT two
and let it lay their method seen in

many of the other Columbias.
In addition the number leading of

Julia Moody, Amanda Randolph and
Hilda Perleno of the women and
Ernest R. Whitman of the men
stands out and the talents of the
comics Billy Hlgglns and Joe Byrd
carry one back to the days of Wil-
liams and Walker and Ernest Ho-
gan. Both boys hold-l)lenty each
working smoothly and easily, al-
ways in character, always funny
without forcing with a delightful
brand of ethloplan vernacular and
humor that leaves the comedy de-
partment of this show far in front
of the average. The lesson here for
producers is that comedians must
have ma^riaL This pair have been
given a book. The show carries Ji^t
enough plot to get away from the
bit and number variety.
A Jail scene Is the funniest thing

of Its kind seen in burlesque in a
decade. The crossfire between
Sambo (Hugghis) and Rufus (Joe

Byrd) rocked the capacity house. »

Another pip wsis a funny cross-
fire situ'atlon between Byrd and
John Law (Billy Ewing). Similar
b'^ta have been seen around, but this
pair wrote the book. They milk it.

Numbers that wowed were "Any-
body's Man Will Be My Man' by
Julia Moody, "Charleston Dancing
School" with Nina Hunter leading
and all hands taking a sock at the
Charleston as spoken In Harlem:
Three Dixie Songbirds, Blanks
I'erleno and Randolph, who stopped
the show cold down near the finale
in a trio number, full of melody and
soft harmonizing.
Spacing comedy scenes the chorus

flashed on and off In a bewildering
assortment of stepping that in-
cluded all of the colored standards
and some good ballet work. The 16
are slim babies picked for speed.
How they love to work! The man-
ner the numl>ers are put on are so
infectious the audience broke into
frequent applause in the middle of
the dances.
Gertrude Saunders, programmed

has been replaced by Julia Moody.
It was stated that Gertie's quiet
delivery was buried under this
avalanche of pep and it's easily be
lieved. Nothing speedier Is on any
circuit.

In fairness to the white competing
producers it must be stated that it

would be impossible to duplicate
this attraction with white perform-
ers. In the first place they are not
available and if they were burlesque
could not compete with musical
comedy and vaudeville for their
services. The limitations of the
colored artists environment, thea
trically, is burlesque's gain for they
are received on the Columbia with
open arms.

Saturday night at 8.10 p^ m. a

standing room only line extended
from the box office out to the side-
walk. This Is a repetition of the
business enjoyed all along the Col-
umbia route, according to the man«
agement. They deserve it. "Lucky
Sambo" Is very copesettlc. Con.

Universal have chosen Jean Uer«
sholt to play the leading role In the
screen version of Don Marquis'
stage play "The Old Soak." Ths
production will be started about
Dec. 1.

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing-— Studio

'"^"

^

Has BeoMvsd tm
tttt BBOADWAT — NKW XOBK
Between 14th and IKth Streets

Tel. Columbus 2384

HARRY BATES
"AU*

m 'AL'S HERE"
TiiairilBiri Bigsest iMwk
WrittM hy HAUBT BATSS

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

STRICTLY UNION MADEM T
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always op
hand.

WB DO REPAIBINO. WRITB FOB CATAI^OO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Citv

80I.B AGBNTS FOB H*U TBITNKS Ut THB BAST
Phones; LoogiM-re flll>7-BSI9

AA/'ARNING
IS HEREBY GIVEN ^ '

By the Albertina Rasch Enterprises that all dance routines created by Albertina Rasch and the form and manner in which
these routines are presented,, on toes in line formation, with large and small number of girls executing various ballet step

combinations, have been copyrighted in their entirety.

The right of using the title, "American Ballet," is also protected under the copyright laws by Albertina Rasch, Inc. Albertina

Rasch is the recognized creator of the American ballet by the style of their presentations accepted by America as the popu-
lar form of National Ballet, which is registering great success and approval. — -

Routines and copies of the copyright have also been filed with the N. V. A. Protective Material Department, the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association and the Actors' Equity Association.

^ny infringement here or anywhere will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

DENEEN A DENEEN Attornevs ALBERTINA RASCH, Inc.UCWCCn <& UtPICXn
,
MTIOrneys. leg DE VALERY, General Mansoer

Bteinway Building 113 Wyst 57th Street, New York OttyALBERTir/A RASCH DANCE tTUDIOS

200 ALBERTINA RASCH GIRLS are executing the«e copyrighted routines at present in Broadway shows and our

own vaudeville productions
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HACKETT
AND

mr
/•I

JEANETTE HACKETT
1

DELMAR
WITH THEIR FIFTH ANNUAL REVUE

'THE DANCE CLUB"
< Assisted by:

IRENE GRIFFITH, MARGIE HALLICK, EDNA NORRIS, HELYN MILLER, PRI8CILLA
THOMPSON, HELEN BRADLEY. GLADYS MILLER, HILDA MORGAN, WM.

DOWNING, AL BOSCHETTI, JULES SHANKMAN,

EDNA CHARLES and JEAN CARROLL
CAN BE FOUND THIS SEASON AS FOLLOWS: HARRY DELMAR

Oet. IZtb—Tollwani, New York
ISth—Fordluni. New York
tlmt—tHtath Uenil. IntL
SMh

—

PkUw^ riilraKo
N«T. lat—Orphram, Ht. Ix>al«

Sth—Oriiheuin, KnniwiN City
Uth—DIvrrMiy, C'IiIcmko
tSod—rulacp, Mllwaakro
tMh—Urphrum, AllaocapoU*

I>*«.

Jan.

•th—Orphenm, Wlnnrp«K
13th—Oriiheani, Calcary
16th—Orphean), Vancouver
tOth—Mwirp, Hrattle
t7th—Orphenm, rurtland
SMh—Orpheiim, 8«enuneDtA
Srd—Orpheum, B«n Francisco

10th—Orphram, Oakland
17th—(.olden Mate. But FnuiHseo

Inn.
Feb.

24tl«—Orpheum. Ixm Amce^Iea
7lh—Hill St., Uaa Ancrlea

14th—Orphenm, Oeean I'ark
18th—Orpheum, l-ony nettcli
25tli—Orpheum, ItMiver
7tli—Mate I^kr. Chieaco
I4lh—lUvera. (-tilca«o
2Ut—Keith'*, Detroit
28th—Palace, Cleveland

Apr.

May

4lh—Kelth'n, Clnrlnsatl
nth— Keith's, IndlanapoU*
Ittlh—l>avla, ntUbamh
2Ath—Keithn. Waablnirtoa
2n<l—Kelth-s PfiUadelphls
lOfh—Marylaad. Ualtlmor*
17th—ituHliwirk, BrooklyB
3t«h—KellhV. Itotiton
31st—UI«rntlOe, New Jark

Direction RALPH G. FARNUM (Edw. S. Keller Office)

MILWAUKEE
* By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Applesauce."
P«b«t—Gei-man Stock.
Palac*—^V a u d e V 1 1 1 e (Frances

Btarr.)
Miller—Vaudeville.

. Majestio—Vaudeville.
Gayety— 'Ueilo Jake" Fields (Mu-

tual).
Empress—"Kisa Me Dolls" (Stock

burlesque).
Klhambra—"lion Q" (2d week).
Qarrick—"The Kmblems of Love.*
Garden—"Without Mercy."
Merrill—"Exchange of Wives."
Strand—"He's A Prince."
Wisconsin—"Shore Leave."

QaJU Curd opens the concert sea-
*on at the Auditorium Nov. 4,
Auspices, Marion Andrews bureau.

Three extra performances of

The Old Reliable
' Trunk

FOB THK PBOFKHNION

XX Taylor Wardrobe
Setter than ever, and no advance In

pries

$75.00
Write for new catalo^ne

TAYLOR'S
M K. Randolph fit. W7 ReTenth Ave.

ClilCAGO NKW YORK

MASCARILLO

"Marietta," musical comedy, have
been added by the German stock
(Pabst) owing to the unprecedented
demand for seats.

James Keefe, New York, has ar-
rived to handle publicity for the
Saxe Amusement Enterprises, sue-
ceeding Oliver Remey.

Sam Goldman and Bilfy Tanner,
the latter having left the "Hello
Jake" Field.s company, have signed
as comics for the Empress show
Others engaged are Marian LaVera
and Hazel Lowe, formerly of tho
Jack LaMont show. "All Set to

Go."

Frank Rogowskl, neighborhood
picture theatre owner, and wife,

were both instantly killed at West
Allis, a suburb, when their auto-
mobile was struck by an interurban
express car.

Fox & Krause have signed
Blanche and Mary Clark and
I'Yankie Rice for their Mutual wheel
show.

Dariiuit a a«a«ti«et EyHnvwt
An abstilulely harmJess prcti-
trallon for rtu>urliliig and
b«sutiryln( eyoliruiTn. tf%-
luhe*. bcsnU aiid hair. Nst

Dya. Trciiarcil In all shaJi'S.
for tale at all itorpi nr dirm,

••nt on TT-etrt of . . .
'^

CHARLES MEVER
17 Eaat I2«k St., N. Y. C.

WANTED
MALE PARTNER

ccentric light comedian.
'''t have strong single specialty

ana have had two-act experience.
"•v« act. scenery, etc.
AMress Hiss L. x.. VARIETY, New

Tork.

ALBANY, N. Y.
"A Lady's Virtue," wl;h Mary

and Florence Nash, Albany girl.s,

and Robert Warwick in the leads,

is at the Capitol for the first half.

"Flappers of 1925" (Columbia
wheel) last half. "What Price
Glory" 26-28.

tine;" Capitol, "He's a Prin-e;"
Family, "Baree, Son of Kazan."

A small coterie of Cincinnati sing-
ers, actors and musicians pla>'.(l in
"The Miracle" here la.st week, ac-
companied the spectacle to l-oston.
Among them were several members
of the Stuart Walker Co.

The Shubert bookiiT^s have been
rearranged and "Rose-Marie" will
be the first musical show of the
season, instead of "The Student
Prince." Other musicals u..der-
lined are: "Naughty Riquctte,"
"Blossom Time," and "Sky High."

Fritz Reiner, conductor, Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, has an invi-
tation from the Royal Opera House
of Budapest, Hungary, to conduct
three operas next Ma . Mr. Reiner
will probably accept as he plans to
visit his native country next spring.

The ,Iron Horse held over thi-?

week at Leland. Showing at 2&
cents.

William J. "Pop" Johnson of the
Hillside Club is the Republican can-
didate for Supervisor of the Twelftn
Ward.

Vivian Mills, dancer, made hoi
debut on an Albany stage at the
Hall Saturday night. Miss Mill;^

was accompanied by Jimmy Smith's
orchestra, one of the most popular
local bands.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Grand—"Hunting Big Game."
Shubert—"The Judge's Husband."
Cox^"Adam and Eva."
Keith'a—Va idevllle.

Palace—Vaudeville, "The Winding
Stair."
Empress—"Hurry Up."
Olympic—"Follies of the Day."
Photoplays— Lyric, "The old

Rush*" Strand, "The Trouble Vlth
Wives;" Walnut, "Lovers ' Quaran-

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic—"Young Woodley"; next,
"Oh! Oh! Nurse."
Shubert Teck— ' Houdlni "; next.

'Student Prince."'
Hipp—"Gold Rush."
Lafayette — "After Business

Hours."
Loew's—"The Mystic."
Gayety—"Billy" Watson (Colum-

bia).
Garden—"Kandy Kids" (Mutual).

16. Earl Crabb, manager of the new
house, was former munaifer of the
strand here.

Loew's, for Its fourth anniver-
sary week. Is capitalizing the ap-
pearance of Houdini at the Teck
by featuring Metro's "The Mystic."
The Picture is being played »>n with
emphasis on the spirit angle and
tying into the magicians concurrent
tihowlng.

"White Oner' a new play by Ed-
win Mack, win have Its "'•emiere by
the Buffalo Players at the Play-
house Oct. 26-Nov. 7.

MINNEAPOLIS
By FRANK W. BURKE

Alba Tiberio, Italian actress, was
the guest of the Minneapolis Italian
colony at a Columbus Day celebra-
tion here last week.

M. Shea and Vincent McFaul,
manager. Hippodrome, attended the
new K. A.-Famous Players Metro
politan opening, Boston, Mass., Oct.

Carleton Miles, dramatic critic.

Minneapolis Journal, left last week
for New York to spend ten days
looking 'em over for his paper.
Miles is a veteran critic in this sec-
Uon.

winner In the Henry San trey band
contest at the Hennepin -Orpbetun.
la playing a week's engagement a'

the Lagoon, suburban picture house.

A vaude policy was added to the
picture programs at Fox'a Elisa-

beth, N. J., this week. The houae
plays four acta on each end.

William McNally, playwright and
dramatic critic, Minneapolis Trib-
une, waa married recently.

George Osbom's orchestra ha-?
moved from the new Nicolyet hotel
to the Hotel Radlsson. The "Flam.-"
Room, something new here, opcne<l
to good business last week.

WANTED
GIRLS AND BOYS

for Chonu of Broadway

Kiuical Prodactioa

Some Dancing Ability Requirad

Report stage door Knlcker-
bocker Theatre, New Tork, Fri-
day, Octol)«r 2Srd, at one o'clock,
to meet Sammy Lee.

Ruth Lewis' glrla orchestra,

Rehearsal Hall
Large light airy hall, suitable for

rehearsals of any kind.

Inqnira Byrnlnca

C. T. v., 21? Eait 82nd St., H. Y.
I/aaex mi

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE

MISS IRIS GREEN
THK M08T VBRSATILK BNTKRTAINKR IW YAUIlSvILJ*

Singer—Dancer—Acrobat—Musician
ONE OF THE FINEHT ACTH EVK» PBBSKNTKO
Written and Produced by YORKE and KING

One Continuous Success on the Orpheum

MABEL McKINLEY
"THE AMERICAN SOPRANO"

(Billing Protected)
'

JOHN DALEY at the Piano

Ban Francisco "CAIX":
MABEL IWrRINMCT 8CORB8

"^hlle the f>-atured acts and nlliem
were well r<Teivfd, the h'*ftrtleHt wel-
come wan Kiven Mubel McKiiil'-y In a
ong recitiil. .Miss klcKlnley <1':-

llslit'd h'T hear-rs with her care-
fully rhoscn winKH. and showed her-
self full of humor and vlva'ltjr."

AlF T. WILTON

Direction

Los Angeles "TIMES":
"Mabel Mckinley, th«7 made as

take a seat away In th* tiack of the
houae because we arrived In the
middle of one of yoar solos. Hut It

was as welt, kecaose there wre tears
In our eyes. We rememb'r that
debut of yours that yun *peak of. oh,
so well. How charming you were
itieii, and you hav<'n't lost a bit of It,

either— and yi.ur voire Is nwe, t<r and
mellower than ever."

TUTTA VALHY and CO.

L
TN^^SKY-HIGH

THIS WEEK (OCT. 19), KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction HARRY FITZPATRICK-DANNY COLLINS, Associate
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VODVIUS FUNNIEST WOMAN

HEADLINING IN

200

LAUGHS

' «-

'

"BATTY"

f
^ V -^!<\

HERSELF
"This burle a<iue in a scream. Miss Crai<

provee a riot
'•

—L03 ANGELES "HERALD.-

- THE FUNNIEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

A Screamiae:, Roaring Travesty on the Stage's most sensational mystery drama, 'THB
BAT," with MISS CRAIG In H«r Original Character ot "Lizzie"

"MARIETTA CRAIQ Is a scream."—CINCINNATI "POST."

•MARIETTA CRAIQ IS A GILT-EDGED LAUGH PRODUCER."—OMAHA "NEWS.*^

18 KONTHSVCONSECimVE BOOra SOUD NOW

Eastern Representative, ALF T. WILTON *-

• Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY
LIZZIE

"Miss Craly keeps her audinnee in an up-
roar o(. laughter."

—LOS ANGELES "NEWS."

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—N'aughty Cinderella."

Shubept Pitt—"Is Zat So?"
Shubert Alvin—"Candida."
Grand — "WTiat Fools Men."

(Film.)
Gayety—"The Talk of the Town"

(Columbia).
Academy—"The Tempters" (Mu-

tual.

Lo*w's Aldine— "The Circle."
(Film.)

MORE LAUGH MILEAGE
obtained through your comedy

efforts by use of the NEW
MADISON'S BUDGET

KI^^ 1 Q Loaded to the gun-
*1«. ±if w.-vle.s with the
8marte.«it, niftiest monoloRiie.s,
minstrel gags, double acts, side-
walk repartee, etc. Universullv
pronounced the BEST BUDGET
ever issued. Sent prepaid for
ONE DOLLAR to any part of
tliP world.

WHEN ON THE COAST
let me write you a new act or
expertly analyze your presont
one and then make constructive
suggestions for its still greater
efflcJency.

JAMES MADISON
S44 Mnrket St., Han Franclaeo

Phono Franklin itl

Olympic—"Seven Keys to Bald-
pate." (Bnim.)

After taking one look at the crowd
waiting in line at Forbes Field to
purchase tickets for what was sup-
posed to be the final game of the
World Series last Wednesday, Man-
ager Harry Brown of the Nixon
Theatre called his matinee for the
day oft. Later in the day it rained
and the game was called oft. Thurs-
day the teams played. And so did
"Lady, Be Good." Nobody was the
goat A capacity crowd weis at each
place.

Duquesne Garden opened its reg-
ular ice skating season last Satur-
day.

Before the opening game of the
World Series at Forbes Field, the
Cameo Theatre presented a beauti-
ful gold baseball and bat of regula-
tion size to Hazen "Kiki" Cuyler.

ing which time It waf renovated
and enlarged.

The new Stahl Theatre, in Home-
stead, will open on November IL

Harry Grelle, who operates the
Supreme Photoplay Productions In

Pittsburgh, has purchased the fran-
chise for the twenty-four Golden
Arrow first run features for 1925-26
for Western Pennsylvania and West
Virginia.

MONTREAL
By R. CU8ACK

Orpheum Comedie Francaie—"La
Sourlante Mme. Beudet."
Gayety—Stock burlesque.

Announcement has been made
that the Western Pennsylvania
Amusement Co., which operates sev-
eral motion pictures In the city, will

.soon erect a new picture house in

the East Liberty dl.'«trict. The site

has already been purchased at a
price said to be $35,000.

Sleepy Hall "Y" 24 and an or-

chestra of » Yale men will have
ihange of the music at the Mount
Royal Hotel, succeeding Jos. C.

Smith, who has left for London.
The new orchestra comes to Mont-
real from Paris.

George Rotsky, manager of the
I'alace, announces a special engapc
nient has been made with M. Jean
Celland, the noted French "cellist
to play a short season as an added
attraction. ,

The Ideal, owned by Sam Gould,
was reopened last Monday. It had
been closed for several months, dur-

Two distinguished stars of the
French stage are on their way to

ROY LILLIAN

mpniiiNE
ANNOUNCE A

NEW ACT

>

IN PREPARATION

' V. ENTITLED

"HOKE ON A SILVER PLATTERS
»-•'"'

_^
^ote:—This title protected anJ copyfighleJ

Montreal on the "Alaunia," which
sailed Saturday. They are (Miss)
Andre Parcal, the famous Parisian
vedette, and M. Paul Cappellini, one
of the most prominent actors of the
day. These two artists are cominp
to the Orpheum to replace Mme.
Oenist and M. Colin, who terminate
their engagement Oct. 31.

Boston Symphony Orchestra will
give a concert In the Forum Nov. 2.

The orchestra will be the largest to
visit this city, being composed of
112 musicians.

E. Robert Schmitz, French pianist,
will open the sea.son of afternoon
concerts at the Orpheum Sunday,
Oct. 31. Direction J. A. Gauvin.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
616 Th« ^rgonne

Tslephon* Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco—"Desire Under the Elms";

next, "Silence" (Henry B. Warner).
National—Fourth "Music Box Re-

vue"; next, "Lady, Be Good."
Poll's—"My Girl"; next, "The Love

Song."

Keith's—K-A Vaudeville (Adele
Rowland).

Earle — Keith pop. vaudeville
(Amelia Molina).
Strand—Loew vaudeville (Alice in

Toyland).
Gayety—"Le Revue Parisienne"

(Columbia).
Mutual—"Happy Hours" (Mutual).

Pictures
Columbia—"The King on Main

Street"; next, "The Gold Rush"
(Charlie Chaplin).
Metropolitan — "The Freshman"

(Harold Lloyd); next, "Winds of
Chance."

Palace—"Seven Keys to Bald-
pato" (Douglas MacLean); next,
"Flower of the Night" (Pola Negri).

Rialto—"The Phantom of the Op-
era" (in for run).

The Rialto, operated by Universal,
has spent a barrel of dough on "The
Phantom of the Opera," produced
by this same company, in advance
adverti.sing. It is hoped to hold the
picture In for a run. »

Formerly advertising only In the
Sunday dramatic spreads, the
Strand, with its T>oew vaudeville and

a first run picture. Is now repre*
sented in the dailies six timtt
weekly.

The new night club, "The Spaniaii
Village," has caught on and is dolnf
extremely well.

Hilton Butler, for the past nipe
months on the staff of the "News,"
Washington's tabloid dally, Is now

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C.

HOTEL FOR
Dittingutahed

Professionals
Connectlcot Ave., near the Ihratrea

the managing editor of the "Array
and Navy Journal," publishing here
in Washington.

Otto P. Beck, concert organist of

Crandall's Tivoli, was the feature of

the recent radio show held here,

beck is now a weekly noontime fea-

ture over WRC, the local RuliO
Corporation of America broad-
casting station. \

Maklnc the World
A CLKAN riM* te Uve la

.*'

T -uAa*'*'^
WASHINOTON. D. e.

Mile. La Chappele
Dancing Studio

MODERN & STAGE DANCING
Brxlnners, Advanced, Profe»»io«i»l»

149 West 57th St., New York
T«lcphon(^—rirrle l'.!43

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAU

A STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
LlmbprlnR Kii-rcisM

143-HS Wi""! *M 8t,

HK\\ YOKK
Phone nrrnnl «»««

The Prime Favorite
HAVE TOD I'SKD

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

it not, you'AiimlasciLji gj-fat

troat. Single test BhowH wTiT

Onr-linlf pound tln» (8 o«.) »,^?
lull pound '

""

Tlirou'Bh your rio.ilor or dlr>'''t

by "itKMlTTlNa TO TIIK

T,ONO AORR COLD CRKAM « O.

21* K»«» IX.Mh Nlrr>f>t Npw VorK « "J_
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MR. ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
Presents

(Himself)

AND HIS

ORC TRA
OPENING

FOR FOUR WEEKS COMMENCING WEEK OF, NOVEMBER 2

» ; JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER

R IALTO T
_ CHICAGO

EATRE
! LEW WEST

Picture Theatre Representative ARTHUR J, HORWITZ AgenCy

Mdress All Communications 1104 CAPITOL BLDG., 159 N. STATE ST., CHICAGO . Phone Stale 554S-5584

V

!-
OBITUARY

(Continued from page 43)

She was notWas Veronica Malane
In show business.

^Interment in Calvary Cemetery.

the booking agent (f^. McEwcn)
and was horn in New York.
Miss Devereaux appeared in vau-

deville but left It last .lune to attend
her mothtr who is still critically ill.

Her longo.st staRe appearance was
In Shubert show.s. In addition to

being a .singer and dancer. Miss
Devereaux was an expert horse-
woman.

which he was riding struck a tree at

Kast Salem, Ta. Details of the

tr.ofii'dy ajipear in the news columns
of this Issue.

MAE DEVEREAUX
•- Mae Devereaux (Mrs. Edward
McEwen) 31, former l<'oUle and
Wintef Garden girl, died Oct. 19 of
heart disease at her home, 240 West
End avenue.

* Miss Devereaux was the wife of

CANVASSERS
You can easily make good pay

taking subscriptions to Today's
Housewife (established 1883), on a
new plan. You get your pay every
oay. For full Information write.
JOHN H. WRIGHT, Publisher. 18
*««t 18th Street, New York City.

DON HUIE
("Pharaoh")

Don Huie, 35, known profession-

ally as "I'haraoh," a mind reading
turn, died at St. Luke's Hospital,

Chicago, Oct. 15, of uremic poison-

ing. The remains wore taken to

Waco, Texas, by his widow.

Rollin H. Allen, Boston real estate

operator and owner of the Ar'llng-

ton Hotel and Castle Square theatre

In that city, died last week.

WILLIAM V. HART
William Valentine (Pop) Hart, 58,

well and favorably known In vaude-
ville and film circles, died last week
at his home, 461 West 146th street,

New York City.

Details concerning his demise are
found in the picture section of this

isisup.

MRS. BELLE PRICE
Mrs. Belle Price, mother of June,

Hugh and Dan Price and well known
wardrobe woman, died Oct. ,10.

Burial was In Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery, Buffalo.

WIFE'S BEST MAN
(Continued from Page 1)

the south, over to Rockville, suburb
of Washington, to act as best man
while Taylor was wed to the former
.Mi-s. NIcolal. Nicolal drove them
back. too.

Another marriage that "broke"

WANTED
I.ady to take charKf as manager
with a famous Kiirojio.an act or, who
l>lay8 14' dramas with dolls; also
young lady to do doll dnssing.

Writ. T. COFENAS
Variety, New York

here last week was that of F^-ederlck
Howard and Cl.iire Martin, both of
"Is Zat So'/" the then current at-
traction at the Bela.sco. This couple
were married in Baltimore Oct. 1,
with the event kept secret until
nKOihers of the company became
wise.

"Don't Cry,

Sweetheart"
I.ATKKT nK.iinriFlII. BONO

Fox Trnt and WuHjs Orrh<i>tiMtlon».

Kvan Georceoir Manle fublir.hlnc ('«.,

P () Tlox 6>(, Clovelnnd, Ohio.

Maurice C. Hutton, dramatic critic

on the Dayton, O., "Journal," was
killed Oct. 16 When the aeroplane in

W« RAVE A FBW SMAI-I- OFFICKS FOB THE I'llOFF^ISION, .4ND A FKW
,

' WTDrOH THAT CAN IJE VKKD FOK TKACIIKKS OF DANC'IMi OK
KINORKD AKTS, AT KEASONABLK KATF.S IN THK

CHURCHILL BUILDING
Broadway at 49th Street

ritONK 864» niU'KERINO

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Oct. 10.

Victor ToriamentI, vaudeville mu-
:<ician.

M. O'Donnet, 66, agent at Toulon,
died at Tamaris, France.

Joseph Galtiep, P»rls journalist.

Charles Dawborn, 53, Knglish
Journalist, former correspondent of

"I'.ill .Mall Gazette" In I'aris.

Charles Constant Wilfred Kilian,

61. writer-geologist, at Grenoble,
Fr.'inco.

Paul Vermoyal, French actor, at

Neullly, near Paris.

HARi^Y VON O'lLZER'S

GREAT Bl6 HITS!
SOME BALLAD

• i

EDYMA CAPES
Presents

"TOM, DICK and HARRY'*
Featuring

DOLORES LONGTBN
with -

BEN MACOMBER, HONALD
f^AILES and GENE COLLINS
NEXT WEEK (OCT. 26), KEITH'S 81st STREET, NEW YORK

Direction EDWARD KELLER

"JUST AROUNn
THE CORNER"

TED LEWIS' KNOCWUT

TERRIFIC COMIC HIT

"IWANTMYRIB"
LOTS OF EXTRA COMEDY CHORUSES
BOTH LYRICS BY ;DdLP|J SINGER

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PMl^Hl|(I CO.

1587 BROADWAY, J^EW' YORK
*

'bo'rner 4»th' Strset ^T.iepHo^oe 2800. C.hj^W^'VrT
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B, F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK, GeneraJ Manasrer F. F. PROCTOR. VicfrPrcsident

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

?>-

t

(Palace Theatre Building, New York) I

Founders

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL ICEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

KUncuslpEws
Booking Ilo^ncv
Cenei'dl Executive Of Ficeis

LOEW BUILDING ANHEX
I6O WEST 46^"ST-
NEW YORIT

JtlLUBIN
OEilERAL MAMAOJUi
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAOKB

CHICAGO omcm
604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAaOC

"XiOMlMC^^^C^&OSlVJUy

I

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
Pidac* Theatr* BuUdinC

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake Building

. CHICAGO

WIIBN IN L08 ANOLB8—SBK

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDQ.

I
WK CAM FILL OPBN TIHB FOB ALL | "THK OFFICE Of FERSOMAI.

8TAMDABD ACTS I COUBTBST'

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOpR. PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

Michigan Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, £ld.

CHARLIB MACK. Qen. Manager
233 John R St.
DRTBOIT, MICH.

Bookinc Six Consccutlva Week*
Thro* Weeks Id Canada Includtng

Pull Week at Hamilton
HOOKING ACTS DIBECT

LOS ANGBLBS—•>• CONSOLIDATED BLDG

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
llvir To*k

IT. 47tk m.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Okl<

MiUa Oflle*
Saa Franela«a
Alaasar Theatre

Bids.
Jeace DetroM BMkttle

sasr
Ix>« Anirelea

LInrota
Bide.

Daavar
Taber O. H.

Bids.

Dallas
Melba
DIds.

Relllr Larry Sarys Jeas
Ramsey B
Russell Robert Todd Bdn*
Ruth Sisters

Rosa * Flynn Van Hovea

LETTERS
Whea Seadlog tor Mnll ta

TAKIKTT, addreM Mull Clerk.
rOSTCARDS. AnVRRTISI.NO or
CWCI'LAR LETTERS WILL NOT

BB AOVBBTI8BD
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONX ISSUE ONLY

Aeher Qeors*
Armond Hesse
AroUaa Musical

Bell Jack
"Bill"
Bird Charles
Bombard F
Boyns Hazel
Brower Robert
Brokn Art

Carroll Harry
Cashier Stella
Clark Dolly
Clark L*rry
Connate Tony
Conne A Albert
CralB nichy
Cullen Ura C

Dancer Jack
Davey Lottie
Dalmore Eddie
Dland Mrs S
Doucette T
Dunn George

Vtsker Frances

Flannlgan Jerome
Forman Madge
Fowler Art
Foy Charley
Franklin Benjamin

Gordon Lester
Greenwell P
Oris William

Haines Nat
Harrington Mrs L
Healy A Garnella
Helvoy Neal
Howard Alen
Howard Lorens

Iverson Frltsle Miss

Jans Harry

Lamore Harry Mrs
Lawrence Jack
I^lpztg Nat
Leonard R
Lltchfleld Margaret
Lynch A May
Lloyd A Roma
LockrlUge A

Lynch Ray

Marlon Bert
Martin John
McCarthy Charlei
Meehan F

Neeley T
Nelt Johnny
NIhIa Miss
Novlrch Charles

Ogden Miss K
One Benny

Phelan Walter

Raymond Ruth
Reno Comedy Bi-

cyclist
Rlberg Inea
Roland Mabel
Rosen Bertha
Ross Sam

Wagnemann Ben
Westcott Misa
Western Helea
White Bob
Wilson Lucille
Worth Mrs C
Wilson Marie
Wilson Viola

CHICAGO
August Bdwla
Ardell George
Andrlell Andrea
Angel Arthur

Black A Raynors
Broslus Harry

Fordaa Los
Fenster Morris
Fox A Allyn
Flores George

George Franklla

Huber Chas
Hays A Lllllas

Jemima AaaC

Keenan Betty
'

Los Cordons*
Lazier A Wortk
Leder Marie
Lorraine A Cr'ford
Leonard Albert

Marsell Dot
Mortenson K
Nlelsoa Anabet

One Benay

Pymm Fr'd A P'sy
Perry U

Quamt%na Rusi

Rothang A Meltno
Reynolds Bonnls

CLEVELAND
By C. S. GREGQ

Hanna—"Foot Loose" ;V,'llllam

Favershatn.)

Ohio—"Puzzler ol 1925" (Elsie

Janis.)

Colonial—Dark.
Metropolitan—Dark.
Keith's Palace—Vaudeville.
1.oew's State—Vaudeville, "An Ex-

chanse of Wives."
Keith's East 105th Street—Vaude-

ville. "California Straight Ahead."
Reade's Hippodrome—Vaudeville,

"California Straight Ahead."
Loew's Stillman—"Don Q" (Fair-

banks.)
Loew's Allen—"The Midshipman."
Circle—"Red Hot Tires."
lloew's Park and Mall—"New

Brooms."
Columbia—"O. K." (Columbia.)
Empire— 'Kuddlin' Kutiea" (Mu-

tual.)

"Cobra," at the Hanna, last week,
did fair. It started unusually good,
but petered out before the week was
three days old.

At the Ohio, where the Duncan
Sisters played "Topsy and Eva,"
business was conslderabl- better.
The show didn't set the town on fire,

but drew consistently good through-
out its week here.

Some 20,000 CIcvelanders packed
the public hall for two concert.s Klvcn
here this week by John PhtUp SouHa
and band. At one performance,
Sousa dedicated 1.1a "Black Horse

Troop" march, inspired by Cleve-
land's first Cavalry unit. Battery A.

Special matinees for children will

be Saturday mornings during the
winter at Loew's State. Louis M.
Kendall Is press secretary for the
Cleveland Cinema Club, which, with
the Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, is sponsor-
ing the project. The new project
began this week with "Seven Sis-
ters" (Marguerite Clark), "The Idle
Class" (Charlie Chaplin), Tolhurst's
"The Spider" and community sing-
ing.

The Colonial will be dark until
Oct. 23, with no re-openlng attrac-
tion yet announced.

David Belasco's "The Dove" Is

booked for tne Ohio, Oct. 26. Sam
H. Harris "Music Box Revue" opens
Nov. 1.

At the Hanna next week "Can-
dida" is booked.

The Chamber Music Society of
San Francisco appears here Oct. 27
in the opening concert of the winter
.season of the Chamber Muslo So-
ciety of Cleveland.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert—"The City Chap."
Broad—"The Firebrand."
Proctors—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—"Souls for Sables"

and vaudeville.
Newark—"Without Mercy."
Bradford—"The Half-Way airl"

and vaudeville.
Mosque—"The Freshman" (second

week).
Fox's Terminal—"The Iron Horse."

Want Acts—Theatres Suppliled

GEORGE DUPREE
VAUDEVILLE

Bomax Bids.. 24frWnit 47tb St., N, T.
Chickerlng r.875

BEST SERVICE RIGHT PRICES

Capitol—"Sally of the Sawdust."
Rialto—"Eve's Secret" and 'Tha

Live Wire."
Goodwin—"The Dark Angel."
Orpheum—-Colored vaudeville.
Miner's Empire—"Mutt and Jeff."
Lyric—"Whiz Bang Revue."

Late changes in the Fabian or-
ganlzatlon include the promotion of
Jacob Flex, who has been assi.st.int

for some time at the Rialto, to man--
ager of this house. Frank Rehsen,
who came from Baltimore to head
the production unit at the Mosque,
has been transferred to take charge
at the new house in Paterson. the
Fabian, which will open in a few
weeks. Colby Harriman now t.ikes
entire charge of the productions at
the Mosque.

The Lyric. Elizabeth. N. J., which
was to be sold last Wednesday by
BIwood L. Phares. the mortgAKee,
was saved at the last moment from
foreclosure by its owner Peter D.arso,
who obtained a restraining order
through his counsel, Frank J. L jrns.
The mortgage amounted to |1 0.000.

The court order directs Phares to
show cause why the foreclosure suit
should not be reopened.

"The Freshman" Is a smash at
the Mosque, the big house actually
having a sellout every i.ght. MatI*
nees are strong though not capacity.
It is doubtful whether the second
week will be so strong as Newark
doesn't usually take to second weeks.
Neither "The Gold Rush" nor "Don
Q" at the Capitol, nor "The Ten
Commandments" at the Mosque Cli

anything sensational after the first

week.

Joseph Stern, owner of a number
of theatres in Essex County, h-*'

purchased a plot in Kearny, 154 by
200, on Kearny avenue where he will

erect a theatre, office, and commer-
cial buildings soon as plans can be
drawn.

'^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES''!

h
)

i

t i

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR.STATE-LAKE BUILDING. CHICAGO.ILL.-

NOWBOOKING FR0J1 CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
Bm/VC^£SST. LOUIS, MO.

889 91 Arcade Bldgp I
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Second Floor
Mam St. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street BIdg.

i'liiiiiaiaaijsas^i
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE <f

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

18 and Up 8mgl«
12 and Up Double

Hot and Co)d Water nod
Telcpboo* tn Bmcb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhMi«> BBTANT K2«-2»

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin beds, $24.50 and $28.00 per week

HOTEL FULTON

I

<Io the Heart of Mew Vork)

8 and Up Singia
^14 and Up Doublo

bowar Batha, Hot and Cold
Water and Talephnne.

Electiie fao In ^ach raom.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoae: Laekawaana 6M0-1
Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.
$15.00 and up weekly.

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
'"

THE ADELAIDE

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 61st Street

8640 Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

COURT

MBS. 1. LKTEV
Prop.

NOW tINDRU NEW IIAMAOCMEMT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
URS. RAMHCl

Mgr.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
The Home of the Diccriminating

Artist

100 Illch ClaHS Apt*
100 BeautifDlly I<^iriiiMlii>d Booma

BATES SENSIKKK
^ ItlS Curtis St. J. W. BL'HSKLI.. !.«««««

r BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued trcm pa^e 15)

2<i baic
Dixon KIgK i

Lola Arllnti i<eale

H KIniu'y A Ulrla
(Three to nil)

Majeatle

The Revolters
Hayor A Manicure
Amaut A y Bros
Jerome A Newell
(Others to nil)

Stete

rortunellK & C'llno
Nell McKinley
Dance Uad

:d half
Al B White
Al Qarbell Co
(On* to fill)

DBCATl'B. IIX.
preaa

SeJblnl A Albert
Alexander A Peggy
Bitty Taylor Co

2d halt
Gordon A Delmar
Monte A Lyons
II Musical Misses

Dl'BlIQVB
MaJeaUa

Vorrell A Elynor

Bd A Morton Berk
Xx>uise MriBSurl Cu

2a li.ilf

mil & Quintoll
Walni»i.:y A Ktliig
Teni tlons of 1925

KVAN'ILLE, IND.
Unuid

Prank Kay
Murray & Uarrlsh
(Three to nil)

2(1 half
Fortunello & C'llno
Ul Cola A Uyrne
Qarl & Baldi
{Two to fill)

GAL.'8UL-RO, ILL.
Orpbcum

A A E Frabell
N A O Verga
Al Moore & U 8 Or

2d halt
Broken Toys
I.oulH London
Nat C Haines Co
JOLIKT, ILL.

Orplicam
ChrlHsie A Daley
Al n While Co
Serveny Twins Bd

2d half
S Rrildinjttons

Between Iflth and 47th 8treet» One HIacIi West of Broadway
Oae, Two, Three. Four and nve-Kooro Furnished Apartments, $8 I'p.

BtrU-tly l>rureHNl«nal. l>hones: Chlckertug 3I0U-»IC1

Pbone: LONOACKB lO^tt 6805 GEO. P. BCUNEIDER. Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COUriJCTE FOR nOHSEKEEPINO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLRAJI AND AIBX

NEW YORK CITY

341-347 WoBi 45th Street. 35fiO Longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. B^ach apartment with privata bath,

phone, kitchen, kltohenetie.
$18 00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The larpest maintainor ot hou8fKet>ping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All llr»proof buildinga

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal olllce. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmcnta can be seen eicninos. Office in each huUding.

PriTate Uatli. U-4 Rooiua. Cat«-rlnK to the comfort and coDvenleac* ol
the proteaalon.

STEAM HEAT AND EI.Kt TUIL LUillT tl6.00 CF

HOTELALPM
furnioriy REISENWEBER'S

58th St. and 8th Ave., New York
I and 2 UOOMS. PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PBOFES8ION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

Shrlner & Fe'mons
Mons Wania

MADI80N, WIS.
Orphcona

Jack Hedraond Co.
Chain & Archer
Hubert Kinney Co
Roblnxon Janls & L.

(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Howe & Kay
Malia & Hart
J nigelow'B Orch
Hrady & M.'i honey
The Florcnis
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
SrTentli Street

Hart Hollanilers
Pedro Hubin & Co

Hibbitt A Hartman
Roletta Hoys
Royal Sidneys
(Two to fillj

PEORIA, ILL.
Hippodrome

Prlmo Velly
R A E Tracy
Knorr A Rella Co
(Two to fill)

P»la<-e

3 Roddlngtona
I.ouis I.<ondon
Mons Wania
Il^rnard & Kellar
International Rev

2d half
Dance Mad
N.iil McKinley
(Three to fill)

OIUNCY. ILL.

Orpheam

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKEB1NO 3550

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Miss AGNES CONLEY. ManaKer"

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Special nates to the Proftiesion

Room A Biitli, a dollar and a half and ap

Excellent Coffea Shop in Connection

XAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

Of' EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

DANCING
Ml)SIC BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BROADWAY STARS

AT

H FAMOUS I 1

LUNICHEOM
DIIsIMER.-

AUBO D*vv//w MtD 30* ST.

mtMiu Restaurant
35 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

AT WM. J. flALLAGHER'SMONTE -
nnnanwAV and SIST ST. TELEPHONE CIRCLE »07I-40I9
BROADWAY AND 3i»i »!• WIIXIAM AaNOLD'a

Ih« Prtmttrs sf a Hrllllant B*Tua _^ « . •

**ROULETTE GIRLS'*

WONDERFUL
DjNNER^
$2.2S

_,« to « p. M.• Co¥«r Chsrgs
AT DINNER

*t All H«un
Thflstnj SupB«r%
* LA CAHIt

rMturln*
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

%B W..RI n Vamo. h «'«ATUi»
TH*l*A: ©AHV'S^

lats of ArlUM »iiil MMeli
NILDRED ENRIGHT

ol rar»<ll''<> "ilrl' „
ARJORIE snd ROBERT ALTOH
Ut* of Cliwjiwlih VIllnRrt folllM

THE riELO SISTERS
of th« r.-uutn* Bbow _..„i,H

and ettwn with ih« f.^fH «n.l aurpftrt

Daartns Chorui Id Aronlca

DANCINQ
ALL EVENING

ACE
BRIGOOE'B
FOURTFEM
VIRGINIANS

rasisot Rcllo and
R««Mrd ArtItU

IM BCTTV RCIO

Nat C Halns Co
2d halt

A A G FrabellNAG Verga
Al Moore A U S Or

RACINE. WIS.
Rialto

Tabor A Green
Oretta Ardlne
Shone A i^quirea
Hunter Co
(One to fill)

2d hlf
It Dyer Co
A Jarrett Co
4 Foys
Mitxl
(One to All)

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace

M WalKcr A Boya
Lang A Voelk
Carloton & Ballew
(Three to fill)

2d half
J Redmond Co
Chain A Archer
Rubinson Janls A L

SIOUX CITY
Orphenm

T A K Andrews
Loon & Dawn
Kel.so Hros
JiiKpllnK Uelisle
Outside the Circus

CHICAGO K
CLEVELAND, O.

Read's Illp'odroroe

Maliiida A Dade
Corlnne Arbuckle
Charleston Hcv
Barton A Toung
JAB Morgan Bd

2d half
nronnon A Kdwards
Bolgcr A Norman
IlltlanJ
Fingers A Teet
(One to fill)

DETROIT. MICn.
Grand River*

In Hawaii
Cha>) Olcott Co
Kay J Cooleys A F
Blossom Heath Knt

Ijt Siille Garden

Bronson A Edwards
Mng A Long
Wime'i Reception
Bell A Naples
Klngers A Fe(;t

Id half

Victoria A Dupree
Jane DllUon
C.'uil KIdd
(Two to fill)

F-T WAYNE, rSD.

Palace

Capt Ktdd Jr
llllland
(One to BID

m half
Khnrum
Prof NaJiae Co
(On* to fill)

UiDIANAPOLIS
Palaeo

Dclmar's Linns
2d half

Thank Tou Doctor
Anne Qrccnway
Strafford A Louise
Murdoch A K Sis
K A E GreKS
(One to fill)

SP'NOFIELD, ILL,

Majestie

Chas Withers Co
Howe A Carrell
Prank Richardson
Embs A Alton
Jim Wire
(One to fill)

ST. MO.

-j^ArmstroiiK*
Fred Sosiii<iti

Local Act
«)o* to Oil)

14 kftit

Trier Mason
•Higher Uri
Ballon A Toui.,i

I.Ol'IS,

Grand
Summers A Hunt
B Light's Mclodyl'd
Stuart A I^sb
Thalero A Gang
Mack A Velmar
Christy A McUald
(One to fill)

WATERLOO, lA.

Plaza

Melva Talma
Walmsley A K'tlng
T'lations of 1925

2d half
Morrell & Klynor
Hafter A Paul
Love Nest „

A CIRCinT
Charleston Rev
(One to fill)

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

Murphy A Bradley
Jessie MilUr
Johnnie's New Car
KIrby A Duval
4 Bards

2d half
Murray A Lnvire
Johnny Murphy
Fred I/indsay Co
(Two to fill)

LIMA, O.

Faarot

Cooper A Ki.nncdy
Tyler MaHon
Anderson A Tvtl

2a half
Charleston Khow

LOUISVILLE, RY.
Nallonal

Yvonne Verlaino
Higher I'ps

Hlrofn A Ryrno
(Two to fill)

2d half

t Armst^on^'>^
Vrnl flo.tiiiaii

(Thiea to flii)

T'BK n-uTE, mo.
Indiana

AWIn A Ken-y
Murray A iJivtre
WhiteHkle II' V

Clarence Will.-ird

Fred Uml^iay Co

2d ha^f
Murray A 0:irrlvh

-Bl!IJf_J>eArd
(Thrco It flll)

WINDSOR, ON T.

C«»tt«i

Bolger A Normtr.
Dnt n(l>m- Hrv
Cltircc tc L )

Shower In Every Room
Ev ery Room an Outoldo Room

The Clarksburg Hotel
KARL O. DAVIS. Manager

Telephone IISH. 34A W. Main 8t.
CLARKSIICKG. W. VA.

Rate—Double with Hath, S'^.50
Ningle nidi Bath, tl.50

Weekly—I>ouble with Itiith. $14.00
Ntngle with RaUi, «9.(I0

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Ap.irtmenta

330 West 43rd Street. Now York
Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath, oom>
plete kitchen. Modern In every partlcu*
lar. Will acconuiioilate (our or mora
adults.

$12.00 CP WEKKI.T

J

2d half
Cooper A Kennedy
Willie's Reception

GUSSUN
BRADDOCR, PA.

Capitol

BAT Williams
Dawn June Co
Draper A Hundrle

2d half
Howard A Scott SisCAM Butters
Crystal A Anderson

COVINGTON, KY.
IJberty

DeW.lfre,! & B'ln'n
2d half

Jolly A Wild

MANSFIELD, O.

Opera Honse
2d half

DuUcy Bros
Clifford A V.inoe
Draper A ITi ndrie
Melody A Tunes
.Stewart A O'ivc

MARION, O.

Grand
2d half

Naynon's Birds
Harvey Hi ney A O
Oscar Martin Co

MA«iHILLON, O.

Lincoln

2d half
Dawn June Co
Tint * Williams
(Olio to fill)

Bell A Naples
Anderson A Tvel
(Ono to flll)

CIKCUIT
OIL CITY, PA.

Xyrle

2d half
BAT Willlama
Those 3 Boys
(One to flll)

PORTHMOt'TH, O.

Law's Hollywood

Yokl Japs
Melody & Tunes
Jolly A Wild

2d half
DeWilf'd A B'hni'n
Hack A Dalu
(One to fill)

8PRINGFIELD, O.

Recent
Dailey Bros
Clifford A Vance
Beck A Ferguson
Waimnn's Debs

2d half
B'Tnard A M Sis

(Ir'nw'h Vil'go Rev
((Jnc to nil)

ZANEHVILLE, O.

Weller

2d half
Yokl Japs
Beck A Ferguson
Novak A Benson
Vanity Dolls
Walman's Debs
Warner A Corbett

SPECIAL HATEM TO THE
PROIK.HSION

Courtesy—Cle4UiiiMe>,tt—Comfort
The Most Modorn One and Two Room

Apartments with Private Bath
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7tb Ave. and 50tb St., NEW YOBX

INTERSTATE CIECTIIT

DALLAH, TEX.
Majestic

S Bracks
rerrone A Oliver

UobiHOn A Tierce

Hobby Hcnshaw
Radio Fun

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Jole

The K.iaros
F'giifon A Hun'land
Marga Waldr.in
Jean Boydell
Leary A I.ee

Vr. WORTH, TLX.
Majestic

Mack & I.aruo

Moore A Mit'h'll

Vaughn Comfort
Mary Kaves
Nowhoft A Phtlps

OALVEMT'N, TEX.
Mertlnl

War.l .1, Doolry
Lew FUKglbboiis

D Rue A Coiglans
Jean Solh'rn
Mblvillo A Rule

lIOrsTON, TE^.
Majestic

Hamlitort A IV«l|fT

At 4 P M
laTf mill A n linn

Tho 1el

LITI.i; RK, AHH.
MuJiwtU

Thrt Kllaros
f-rison K" «'Iirtli1

M ly: W . 'T. 1,

Jean Boydell
Style .Show

2d naif
3 Harmonics
I) abrock A Dolly
Harry Coleman
Geo Yeoman
.Stylo Show

MeAL'HT'R, OK LA.

Busby

3 Herman Unm
W A M Ro«.rs
I'arHon A Willard
Hwor A (Jwor

Kiinice Miller Co

Ml SKOG'K, OKLA.
I'alaee

(25-20)

W A M Rogers
George Yeoman
DeAlbert Rev
3 Herman Bros
K A B KrcBd

NW ORL'Nrt, LA.

Orphruni

Adams A Tson Sis

Barrett A Cunn^ en
Aurit Jemima
Heed .t l.aviro

demons Il'linKH Co

OK LA. 4ITY
Orpliruiii

•l.eary ,'j 1,< o

J. II li I'idii' y

Vflnel ioo'i M i.'-o'' I
'

Cu rw it i A WIH i> r4

B'N ANT'NIO, T'X.

Majestio

Lucille A Cockle
4 Bnlertalnera
Fred Berrens
Kennedy A Martin
Seebacks

HHREVEP'RT, 'LA.

Htrand

Clifford Wayne 3

Esmondo A Grant
LABernlcia
Marie Nordstrom
Jack Mcl.allen A S

T(1L8A, OKLA.
Orphoom

Beeman A Orayce
Recder A A'strong
Lee Mathison Co
Duval A Symonda
5 Golfers

2d halt
Kismet Sisters

W A O Ahem

Ernest Rvans Ca
Trahane A Walla«9
Mills A Trlvor c

W'lTA F'LS, TWat,

Majestic

Melroy Sis
I./«wls A Norton
H A A Seymour
Henry Santrey B«
Santrey A Seymotup

WICHITA, KAM.
Orpheoaa

Eunice Miller Ca
W A O Ahern
.flmmy VanMar Ca
Raymond Wylia CO
Mills A Trivor

2d halt

Hong Konjr Troap*
Sheldon A DaUey
Anthony
DeAlbert Rev
Leo Kendall Ca

DETROIT
By GEORGE WINTER

Shubert- Detroit—"Greenwich Vll-

l;iKO Kollies." . ..^ »
New Detroit—"Topsy and Eva"*

(Duncan SlHtern).

Lafayette—"The Student Prince"

(«!th wo<'lt).

Garrick—"Able'a Irish Roiw^
(2r)tli week).
..Bonstelle Playhouse — BonBteiie

(Stoik).
Ferry Field—M i 1 e 8 Player*

(stocli).
Majestic—W o o d w a r d Playein

(Stock).
Temple—Kcith-Alhee vaudevllla^
Gayety—'Let's Go" (Columbia).
Cadillac— 'Krcnch ModelB ' (MU-

tunl). , ,

The Bonstelle Co. reopened laat
week after a two- weeks' layoff.

Among thf* new faces were JeflBle

itoyce r.,tin(llR, leading woman; Gale
Konil<'i'Ka.'ird, Martin Brown, Mel-
vyn DouglafH and M.ary lllll. Miss
Hill was with MiMH I5ons;ello's com-
T>any .several seasons ago.

Will RoKers made a Detroit ftP»
l)earanco at Oi'chestra J In II Sat-
urday night.

SEATTLE

(OtjO If B!l)

2.1 lialf

I.KiiKiii .< firarce

K< I .IT \. .\>tronp
L.i«. MiiMi».*n Co
Dilv-il A "^ n,. n.1«

By DAVE TREPP
Columbia — 'Tho toining of

A tiiii'^."

Liberty—"T lie Kreshwian."
Str.ind — ".Iwi-t :i Woman."
Blue Mouse — "i'lphiinjr the

ri'lanii;."."
,

Heilig—"Tho Calvary Stampede.''
Coliseum- "Tho Knockout."

Tho Pnclfli- ('i).ist Ax.'JoiI'iilon of
\i.rw<k'lan SinKer.-< is linlfiir up for

a tour ihroiiKh (Ke K.i.st :inil In Nor«
w;iy e.irly the cnmliit,' .spriii*?. About
10(1 V'j'.e.s will he t.'ikni al-'nt,'. Many
will lift nrfompa.ii'^'l Ii.v their f.Ttiil-

1 11 M. .T r i ll |
il.L i i ;< Ji ri; t" rhiir t « r a boa t .

Tho le III hns not yet ,hr<>n Relected,

t.iit ,>.( Ml iincnt Hoems t') f.ivur TlieO"

.l<,io K:irle of HiTtrle, an Interna-
ilonally linown 'iiver. Ail l<>;iilio«r

oillen .'ilor.»,' Ih'^ r. <•(•• V. iH I'e jeprc-
^••i.lfij. •
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America's Most

Popular Song-Writer

Entertainer

;^^|*i>2te '-'J . i%.M [.

FROM VARIETY:

BENNY DAVIS
Singing
30 Mint.; Two
Loew's State, St. Lou it

St. Louia, Oct. 4.

Benny Davis started hla picture house tour

at Loew's State this week. And he can take

credit over any other thing on the bill for

having them packed to the street Sunday
night.

His act is straight singing with a liberal

Interpolation of comedy. After running 26

minutes, the crowd still wanted more and
he had to oblige with a couple of encores

and a thank you. Sunday called for Ave
shows and he cut his routine a bit. His
opener was "No Wonder." After some gags
and a description of song-writing, the audi-
ence-was "with" him. And they gave the
individual numbers in * medley of hits he
has written big applause. A comedy song
that Uavis wcote several days ago, as yet

uni)ubli3hed, was the hit of the evening.
For an extra encore he gave them "Are You
Sorry?" (Anotlior act on the bill used hi.s

"Dreaming of Tomorrow.")

Prior to opening Davis was busy getting
tie-up.s with the local dallies. He Huocceded
in lining up three Ohe fourth would be im-
possible for any mortal), and the resultant
publicity was quite a bit. Next week he is

going to 8r>end bis Idle moments autograph-
ing records and giving "expert advice" to
ambitious song-writers. His hold-ovcr at
IjOew'H for the now show next Saturday will
be well deserved for his picture house act
is a k. o.

X
y

^ /

i(

A Positive Wrecker

, Of Box Office

^ Records "

Now touring the Leading
Motion Picture Theatres of

America
>•

Variety

Special.Stage Attractions

Hold Up St. Louis Grosses

St. Louis, Oct. 13.

Loew's State shunted its feature, "Black
Cyclone," to a subordinate position and
played up Benny Davis. That Davis was
worthy of the trust was proved by the week's
gross.

E*tim«t« for Last Weok
Loew's Stato—"Black Cyclone" (Pathe)

(3,000; 86-66). Flop probably wfuld have
resulted If stage show hadn't helfl up. St.
Louisans demand "names." Mats heavy and
nights good.

The entire theatre going world
is waiting to see this famous song-

writer entertainer in person.

A Few of Hia Hits

"Oh, How I Miss You Tonight," "Yearn-
hig," "Margie," "Are You Sorry?" "No
Wonder," and over one hundred others.

Thanks to HARRY GREENMAN, DON
ALBERT and the marvelous St. Louis
Loew's staff.

Thanks to LOUIS K. SIDNEY, Division

Manager Loew's theatres.

ST. LOUIS "STAR"

J* '
' :;•

BENNY DAVIS' SONG
ACT REAL TRIUMPH

AT LOEW'S STATE

By BRISTOL FRENCH

Benny Davis, often proclaimed America's

foremost writer of popular songs, is the' big

hit of the Radio Week program at Loew's

State. His first stage appearance here turns

out to be a personal triumph as well as a

musical event of Importance. Encore after

encore greets his singing of the famous

songs in which he has expressed friendship,

love, yearning and optimism. His composi-

tions are distinguished for purity of senti-

ment, and he sings with feeling and artistic

taste. Hia frank and informal stage manner

endears him to audiences. During his en-

gagement here, Davis is featuring Joanna,

the mllUon-doUar mystery girl, in some of

his song hits. This heroine of a tantallzitp

problem now engaging general Interest in

St. Louis, singa well and is a charming figure

on the stage. »

JESSE GKEER, Accompanist

THIS WEEK (OCT.JgljmgrS ALDINE, PITTSBURGH
Diiectioii WILLIAM MORUIS^

/
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DREAM COME TRUE IN WEST
-•

lAUDE ACK IN PITTSBURGH
CIRGIIIT ONE KEIIII

DEPT. STORE FOR CHRISTTMAS
OLii

Te Be Used on Toy Floor at Draw—Booking

Through Independent New York Agency—^Two

to Three AcU Weekly
!•>

^
" A' Mtitbur^h department store la

mt trf an Innovation thin wlnttr

IR naingr vaudeville acta for Its toy

department as a pre-Chrlstmas at-

fractlon. Joseph Home Co., one
•f the best-known stores In the
etty, will attempt the plan, emi)loy-

' Ing two or three acts each of the
six weeks before the holiday, with
a change of bill every fortnight.

Roehm and Richards are arrang-
IPV the booking.s and already have
contracted George All and Co., to

*pp«ar there Oct. 31 and the Wood-
Wards two' weeks later. These and
the other acts to be cho.sen feature

Mlmal impersonators and are of

a nature to make the toy depart-
ment a rendezvous for the kiddies

who visit the store.

. AfprFsent it is planned to use
no stage but to have the turns
loring around the aisles and
oounters thus avoiding congestion.
It, however, this is found to be
impracticable, some sort of stage

will be erected.
Although various department

•tores In New York City and else-

iriwre have often gone In for

ttiborate Yuletidc presentations
*bA Santa Claus offerings, this Is

tk». first time so far as known that

Pnteasional vaudeville talent has
be«n hire!.

YIDDISH CAST OF 9

WITH 17 ON PAYROLL

Schwartz's Unprofitable Stay

on B'way—Doing $7,000,

. Cost $9,000

Yiddish show busines.s on Brood-

way seemingly is not destined to

click. Maurice Schwartz's Yiddish

Art Players are ready to fold up

at the Bayes despite J7,000 average

grosses weekly. Under restrictionH

of the Hebrew Actors' Union and

kindred orgaplzatlons which have

(Continued on page 9)

RADIOMEN

ADMIT DEFEAT

The U. S. Supreme Court's re-
fusal to Issue a writ of certiorari in
the Rcmick-radio test case is now
•ccepted even by the radio interests

(Continued on page 11)

BiUNSWICK "JEWISH JAZ2"
Brun.swick records will introduce

• "Jewish jazz" on the dl.sk.s of an
wttraordinary order shortly. It will
•*• syncopated characteristic mut<lc.
All the pathos and wailing appeal

-»*' the ancient cantors will be col-

. yl*ed by sympathetic string.s, at tUo

J^me time permitting "wow-wow"
', trumpet mutes to syncopate the

•taid music.
Thf'se instrumental offerings by

-^''ef~TTierniavsky'.s~^ orchestra arc
Jooked upon as potential big sellers
Cheriilavsky's scores have provoil
fuuce.ssful for a large number of

M_ "'b Yiddi.sh musical money mak<»rR
4',

'
"* '*** lowt^r east side.

PADLOCK CABS

MAY CLOSE

AND REOPEN

Merely Shift of Base

Some Concern in 2d

Violaticns

• U WEEKS

Issuing Play or Pay Con-
tracU for 12 Weeks—Ex-
pect Six Weeks More
Shortly—Inauguration of
1924 Made Reality in

1 925— Using "Variety"
to Celebrate First Anni-
versary—First Successful
Venture of Kind Put Over
by Western Vaudeville
Managers' Ass'n.

REAL COAST TOUR

SEARS-ROEBUCK LEADS NEAREST

COMPETITOR BY $50,000,000

Chicago, Oct. 27.

A dream of the West, a Chlcago-

to-the-Coast vaudeville tour, has
come true and within one year.

To stamp the fact indelibly upon
the show business the "Western

(Continued on page 13)

It Is being freely tallied of that

though many or all of the night

clubs under Bruckner padlock pro-

ceedings may "take a plea- and

become padlocked for Mx months,

moio or less, that they will reopen

meanwhile, at anoth.^r locition.

Two or tluec of the pa.ilo<-ked

places are .said to have serine,!

(Continued on page 4)

GAEAGE HOOK-UP
rrovldeiH-e. Oi t. 27.

The Emery houses here, Kniery.

Majestic, Modern and I'vialto, have

engaged the I-aHalle Park g .rage

lu park the cars of ti.eir patrui.s

during show hours with the I.-uso

-Vii nK tee

OHIO THREATENED WITH

SUNDAY aOSING WAR

Cleveland. Oct. 27.

Kroni sources unquestloniibly re-

liable come a report that Ohio

churchmen are again to give seriou.s

consideration to the matter of Sun-
<lay movies.

In the past, at well spaced irrt<'r-

vals. efforts have been made In

(Continued on page 26t

HEY! FLORIDA—LOOK!

Mail Order Houses Increase—^2,034 Ten Cent Stores

Operating—Magazine Advertising Decreases*^

Newspaper Lineage Jumps

CHURCHMEN ADVANCE 3

DEFENSES FOR THEATRE

UniversaiJsts Advocate Study

of Theatre by Church; Open

Sunday. No Censorship

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 27.

Three ardent defenses of the

stage featured the general Unl-
versullst convention, which attract-

ed leaders of that denomination
from all parts of the country and
Canada, liere last week.
The Kev. Dr. Henry R. Rose of

(Continued on page 21)

CITY AID ASKED

BY VAUDEVILLE

ACROBAT

Cyril Richards Wanted
Place to Spend Winter

—Got 6 Months

Varitty Bur*au,
Washin«ton,-Oct. 27.

The first eight months of 1925 re-

sulted in an increase in businesa for

the mall order bouses of 13.t per

cent, over the same period In 1924,

according to figures compiled by the

Bureau of the Census. The total
sales were approximately $267,000,-

000 as against I226.0U0.000 in 1924.

Sears Roebuck topped Montgomery
Ward In total business done by Just
under $50,000,000 In both periods
and also scored the larger Increase
In sales fur 1925. Hoars Roebuck
Increased its sales 16.5 per cent,

while M-W Jumped 10 per cent.

There were 2,034 ten cent stores
In operation during the month of
August, 1925. This was an increase
of 6.6 per cent over the number
In operation in August last year,

when the number totaled 1.008.

Woolworth had 1,411 of those stores,

Kresge, 2S5, McCrory, 175 and
Kress, 163. Their combined sales

for the first eight months of 1925

was $240,000,000 as against $214.-

000,000 in. the H«me period last

year, an increase of 12.3 per cent.

Kach of the several com|>anles In-

croasod the number of siores iu

(Continued on pag<» 5)

TTa>TiTg~ l" ff " ^" ° ^ * '" • '
'"'

,

by reducing tickets from 4.. t.. 3i»

'^'^The garage h.-okui. waf irtro-

durod here by Jim Towe.s of th-

Albee and Vlcf^ij Theatten.

I-OH Angele.s-. Oil. 27.

I''r.»iik .Meline Co., one of the larg-

<>st real estate concerns on the

I'iiciflc Coast now has a met^iod

whereby no land la shown until

satisfied the prospect Is inter-

ested. To ascertain this fact they

liave taken motion pieture.s of the

various properties and ti-acts thai

lliey handle .md show them either

in one of their olTu'es or at the

hi>mes of the clients. A nuinl>er of

pirtable ni.K'liirics are ov.'ncd by the

cimjianj. SliouM the Jirospe. t be

ii'terc^tod he i>, then taken to the

Cyril Richards, for yetu'H in vau-

deville as an acrobat with an act

as the "Four Richards" ap-
j)roached i)oIieeman O'llara of the
West 47th street station-house sev-
eral nights ago an<l asked to be
taken care of.

At the station he said he was 06,

fCoiitinued on pnge 9;

.site.

It I« .said by rei>resenlafives "f

tlio comf.any that 'lie picture Idea

ha"" lided the comp<>ny in it-^ nii--

.sionirty work.

HORSE IMITATES CHAPLIN
.lolic, Rinitlitig will s.iil for Eu-

rope next TucHday (Nov. 3) to tour

the eionlinent In Vjuest of new at-

trai tioiis for next sea.soit's Ringling-
IJariium-R.iiley show.

It is understood that the circus

own. r is particularly iiiierehied tTT

Charlie C!i;ipUn, .1 horse. rer>oried

to give ap imitation of th*- siieeri

comedian. located at JMa' kpool,

Kngl'Uid.

LONG DISTANCE

DOUBLE SHOTS'

London, Oct. 27.

An Amerlonn film ci>mi)an.v mak-
ing "(julllver's Travels" over here

has acquired tlie American rights

of Kugeii .Seliiieffi:iirs process Of

double phf>tograiili.v.

This system of exiiosure Is ac-
eotnpli.sbed Willi an el iborato H(-riet~.

of mirrors and magnifiers by meana
of whicli players can be "shot" In

America and the backgrounds taken
In Kurope.

,

'

nOSTUMEC>^ '30WNS—UNIFORMS C?
FOR EVEfiVBOOy WjOIS ANVBOO/
ONr»CSWGCOCSC»EEH..O0Cll/SIVE*
W5I&WS BV HADING STVU CREATORS

BROOKS iJ^v^^
•ISO I900C COS ruM«« TO BtwT - »?
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EVERY AMUSEMENT AT TAX

HEARING OTHER THAN LEGIT

Committee Notes Absence—Mellon^s Recommenda-

tion No Deterrent—Tax "No Particular Burden/'

Says Garner (D.)—$1 Admission for No Tax

Variety Bureau.

Washington, Oct. 27.

Every phase of amusements, with

the exception of the legitimate ap-

peared before the House Ways and

Means Committee Saturday and

aeked for the repeal of the amuse-
ment tax—up to and including the

admissions of $1.

That the legitimate was not rep-

resented impressed the committee.
Followlni,' the «|uestlon by Flank
Crowther (R.) of New York as to

whether or not the theatres charg-

ing the higher admissions were rep-

resented and having received a neg-
ative reply, the Congressman asked
If that group was satisfied. None
of the witnesses attempted to an-
swer that question.

From the testimony of those ad-

vocating the repeal of the tax it

was apparent that the recommenda-
tion of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury that the tax be retained was
not going to deter them In their

fight to get it removed, at least on
the lower admissions.
John N. Gamer, the Democmtic

minority leader, put the qyestion di-

rect to former State Senator J. Hen
ry Walters, representing the Keith-
Albee vaudeville Interests. Repre-
sentative Garner asked if Senator
Walters was familiar with Secre-
tary Mellon's recommendation and
also if the witness was aware that
Mr. Mellon had gone Into the sub-
J«ct thoroughly before maWng his
recommendation to the committee.
"It does not seem," read Mr. Gar-
ner from the Secretary's statement.
"that this tax Is any particular bur-
den."

Senator* AK'alters replied that the
"SecretatTT of the Treasury ttiay

have 'gone into the question thor-
oughly,' but the Secretary had not
gone into the show business or he
Would not have made such a rec-
ommendation.**
That the general public is Inter-

ested in the repeal of this additional
assessment uport their amusements
was evidenced by the large crowd
that gathered to hear the testimony
of the theatre men. A rather
lengthy discussion as to the allot-

ment of time to the various inter-
ests represented, other than amuse-
ments, left several of the commit-
tee members in rather a resent

r

ful mood. The atmosphere was
"cleared," however, when Jack Con-
nolly of the Hays organization,
with headquarters here. Informed
the conimittee that the theatre men
would limit their remarks to not
more than five minutes each. The
fact that several ran well beyond
that limit, mainly to answer ques-
tions of the committee, evidenced
that their arguments were "hitting

home."

Talked for Baseball

The first to talk for amusements
was John H. Fanell of Auburn,
New York, representing the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball Players. Mr. Farrell stated

that this was an "outdoor amuse-
ments;" that he represented 24

minor leagues situated in -200 odd
citi«^«! and towns, with 6,100 baseball

players employed, adding that he in

no way represented the big leagues
—in fact, he urged that the tax be
retained on the big leagues, partic-

ularly the W4)rld scries games.
Mr. Farrell pointed out that the

minor leagues were not a money

-

making proposition; that they In-

variably operated to a loss and were
supported through civic pride. He
added .'at the ownerii of stock in

th«^r5e leagues , always lookcil upon
this sto<k as a linhillty. James W.
Collier (D.) of Mississippi, of the

committee, attested to the tj'«<hful-

ness of JTr. Farrells statement, he

^-,- , .1. a-j^^

m««N

adding that he had stock in a club
in hia home state.

The witness recommended the re-

peal of all admissions up to the
dollar gate. Representative Gamer
here asked as to the value of the
removal of the tax up to and in-

cluding 90 cent.'^. Mr. Farrell then
went into the prices charged for the
minor league games and "stuck"
for his original request of $1.

The first witness introduced by
Mr. Connolly was C. C. Pettijohn,
general counsel for the Hays or-
ganization.

"The amusement tax is a tax on
a great preservative of good order
and public safety," said Mr. Petti-

John in opening his statement.
•'Congress, at its last session, abol-
ished the tax on admissions up to

and Including 50 cents. This was a
tremendous relief to the theatre go-
ing public, and especially to the
smaller theatre owners of the
counti:y. It saved hundreds from
going out of business. Careful
canvass shows that when the tax
was removed that more than 85 pw
cent of the exhibitors of the coun-
try reduced their admission prices.

In other words, they gave the
patrons the benefit of the reduc-
tion In the tax," said the witness.
The tax was characterized as

only excusable in the first place be-
cause of the great emergency facing
the country. "This emergency has
now passed," said Mr. Pettijohn.

70,000,000 Wsekly
That the motion picture occupies

a place even greater than the news-
paper was the claim of the repre-
sentative of the Hays organization.
"While the greatest of our maga-
zines boasts of a circulation of
2,S00,000, the movies reach 70,000,-

000 weekly," said Mr. Pettijohn
"The motion picture theatre occu-
pies a place in its community sec-

ond only, If second, to the news-
paper Itself for the building of pub-
lic opinion," he continued.
Charles C. Kearns (R) of Ohio

stated the committee would like to

know if the reduction In the sal-

aries of the screen actors and act-
resses, whom he characterized "as
being paid far in excess of their
actual value," would not lower ad-
missions. Pettijohn stated the sal-

aries received were from bne-flfth
to one-tenth lower than the pub-
lished salaries. "That sort of pub-
licity has done more harm and
been more damaging to the industry
than anything else," said Mr.
Pettijohn.

It was pointed out that whereas
stage carpenters were receiving $54
weekly before the war they were
now getting $72 with like increases
on down the line.

Chaiies J, Kappler, a local attor-
ney, appeared for . the Miller
Brothers and their 101 "Wild West."
Mr, Capper pointed out that the
wild west, the rodeo and the cij;-

cus was the one amusement event
per year In the lives of thousands
throughout the country, who saved
for years to have that "one good
time." The patrons of the tented
outfits were described as teing, in

the main, the "masses of the peo-
ple—farmers, mechanics, clerks,

laborers and their wives and chlld-

dren." It was stated the repeal of
the tax up to BO cents had aided
materially but did not take care of

the 75 cent seats for "who goes to

a circus but dreams of that re-
served seat," said Mr. Kappler.
Although not appearing at the

hearing, a letter was Inserted In the
record from the burlesque Interests,

Jack Garrison, mamigt-r of the local

Mutual Circuit theatre, requesting
that the tax be removed on admis-
sion up to $1 "whiqh would take
care of the patrons of burlesque,"

(Continued on page 13)

Always Stopping at the Best
Some of the members of the com-

pany have been seen before in
vaudeville, notably KIMBERLY and
PAGE, In their delightful rough love
episode, but they are people whose
acquaintance It is very pleasurable
to cultivate.

—Laverpool "POST"

SOPHIE PAYS

London, Oct. 27.

Sophie Tucker is paying for the,
terrific campaign she has waged
over here since arriving. The Amer-
ican songstress has cancelled all en-
gagements untH Nov. 23 on the ad-
vice of physicians.
Miss Tucker has gone a tremen-

dous professional pace here, the
range of her work running the
gamut of vaudeville, legitimate and
night club appearances. The result
is that her voice could not stand
the strain, Is completely gone and
she must t^ke a rest through nfgea-
slty.

^

Toots Pounds Placed
Toots Pounds, English, opened

Monday at the Broadway, Den-
"ver, with "The Student Prince,"

western company (Shuberts).
It's the company due In Lon-
don around Xmas.
Miss Pounds name over here

for the English Imported mu-
sical. "A Night Out," It closed

after playing two weeks In

Philadelphia.
"The Student Prince" will

remain in Denver all of this

week.

"Gold Rush," First Run
In England, $3,000

London, Oct 27.

United Artists is asking $3,000 for
the first run of Chaplin's "Gold
Rush" following the pre-release
current at the Tlvoll.

The U. A. repres«ftitatlves also
specify that exhibitors must take
six others of their product.

Telegraph' Drops Service
The "M(^rning Telegraph" Is with-

drawing from all the news associa-
tions in which H has held franchises
Nov. 1. The paper held a franchise
for service from the New York City
News Association and also obtained
sei-vice fror' the United Press. It

is known the paper Is letting Its

City News franchise lapse at /the
first of the month and also rumored
it is withdrawing from the U. P.

The paper may organize a local

news gathering staff of its own.

NEW PLAYS IN PARIS
Paris, Oct. 27."

"Les Baisers de Panurge," a com-
edy by Roniain Coolus and Andre
RIvoire, made a mediocre Impres-
sion when opening at the little

Caumartln, Panurge ,i8 a character
in one of Rabelais' "tales, but this
is a modern version.
The story tells of a count who en-

gages a modest college girl to edu-
cate his mistress. She became ac-
customed to her surroundings, re-
mains good, but flirts with and ul-
timately marries the playmate she
formerly had Jilted.

Jane Marnac is excellent as the
girl. Mile. Yvonne Parizet Is the
mistress.

"La Nuit est Nout"
"Za Nuit est a Nous," a comedy-

drama by Henri Kistemackers, was
presented by L. Volterra at the
Theatre de Parts and Impressed as
having a good chance.

It Is of a woman In charge of a
garage who has an amorous In-
trigue with an impecunious aristo-
crat She attempts suicide upon
discovering her lover Is married.
Vera Serglne Is splendid as the

garage proprietress, with Henri
Rollan as the lover. Other players
Include Saint Bonnet, Pierre Jouve-
net, P. Pradier, Ralmu, Jacques
Gaudin and the Mesdames Sylvle
and Suzanne Bernl.

"Dibengo"
"Dibengo." originally titled "L'lle

Embrassee," opened fairly at the
Porte Saint Martin. Maurice Leh-
mann makes the presentation with
the authors Pierre WolCt and Henri
Duvernois.
The piece revolves around a phil-

anthropist who establishes a home
on an island for <fisillusioned wom-
en. The payers are Signoret, Paul
Bernard, Joffe and the Mesdames
Cheircl, Yolande, Laffon and Jea-
nine Merrey.

Tom Douglas* Hard Luck
London, Oct 27.

Booth Tarklngton's "Seventeen,"
played here under the title of

"Growing Pains," is now looked
upon as a failure.

Previous to Jts premiere personal
creditors of Tom Douglas were re-

ported to have agreed to withhold
action on their claims prior to the

show being produced.

UNIMPRESSIVE PREMIERES

Tarkington'a " Seventeen " and
"Ghristilinda" Doubtful

u
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Iron Horse" Wins Favor
I ' London, Oct. 27.

"The Iron Horse" was splendidly

received upon its opening at the

Capitol.
This Fox special Is regarded as

an ideal plcttjre for sheer merit
over here.

London, Oct. 27.

Two openings here last week, both
of which are regarded Indifferently.

Booth Tarklngton's '"Seventeen,"
titled on this side as "Growing
Pains," entranced at the Ambassa-
dor's and impressed as being so
much piffle despite a splendid por-
trayal by the cast.

The other opening believed doubt-
ful of success Wivs "Chrlstillnda" at
the Garrick. This piece also re-
ceived a corking presentation from
its players but its circus story is

too sentimental and old fashioned.

Ruth Budd Didn't Open
London, Oct. 27.

Ruth Budd retired from the
Alhambra (vaudeville) bill last
week rather than appear as the
first turn.
Miss Budd withdrew prior to

opening.

PUBLICLY CONTRADICTS

HIS OWN CRITICS'

Lord Beaverbrook Prints His

Own Version of ''Mercen-

ary Mary" >

London, Oct. 17. j i-

Charles B. Cochran's sensational' •

publicity objections to critics have
been exceeded by Lord Beaver-
brook, proprietor of three leadiag
London newspapers. In the case ol
"Mercenary Mary" Lord Beaver-
brook has objected to the opinions
of two of his three critics: Basil
McDonald Hastings of the "Daily
Express," and Hannen Swaffer ol,,

the "Sunday Express." ,^y

Hastings gave "Mercenary MaryR),
an adverse notice. ^
Lord Beaverbrook went to see

the show. When Inquiring what
Swaffer has said about the play he
was informed that Swaffer had;
been more drastic than H.'istinga.:

He sat through the show with evK
dent enjoyment.

,

On Sunday morning, theatrical»
London was staggered to find oft
the front page of the "Sunday Ex-,
press' a letter signed by Lor<l

Beaverbrook in which he differed:

'

with his critics' opinions and ex-t
pressed himself in favor of "Mer-
cenary Mary." He concluded his-

letter to the editor of the "Ex«
press" by stating:

For, while on the one hand %.

would not think, as the principal
shareholder of a newsp.iper, of.

trammelling the right of distiai.,

guished dramatic critics to giv*'

their true and unbiased oplnioM;
of the plays they see, I claim, on,
tho other, equal freedom to record

my own impressions. I would not{

attempt to curtail their liberty—
but I reserve for 'myself a single

liberty, too—that of dissent.

Yours faithfully,

BEAVERBROGK."
The situation is similar to Hearst'

stopping a bitter mayoralty cam-"
paign In order to praise in the
New York "American" the lighting
of the "Ziegfeld Follies" over his
own signature, because for months
past Beaverbrook has been eon*
ducting a personal vendetta against
Stanley Baldwin, Prime Minister,
with the object of forcing his res-
ignation.
"The Morning Post," owned by

the Duke of Northumberland and
the natural enemy of Lord Beaver-
brook, whom he bitterly attacks,
immediately sent reporters out to

interview Beaverbrook, Swaffer
and Hastings. It is understood they
caught Lord Beaverbrook In Hyde
Park admiring the Albert Memorial
but what he said is not known.

"Desire for Change" Opens
London, Oct. 27.

"The Desire for Change," opening
at the Playhouse last night .(Mon-
day), runs true to the form of other
late openings In that It offers an
excellent cast.

On the other hand this farcical

piece is based upon poor material
and its outlook Is extremely dubious.

CHANGING HOUSES
London, Oct ."7.

"By the Way" will depart from
the-Apo llo to resume at live-ShHfis—
bury with "Adelphia," tilling th^
gap by moving from the Adeii)hl
to tho Apollo on Nov. 9.

The Adeljphi'ii darkness will be
terminated by "Betty In Mnyff.lr,"
irhich goes in at that House No 11.

ETHEL LEVEY IN MUSICAL
London, Oct. 27.

J. L. Sachs will produce "The
Blue Kitten," openlpg at the Palace,
MancV«;ner, Nov. 30, featuring Ethel
Levey and W. H. Berry. Two other
Important members of the cast-will
be Roy Royston and Elizabeth
Hinea.

CHAS. MERE'S LATEST
Paris, Oct. 27.

"Le Lit Xnptlf'l," a melodramatic
comedy by Ch.nrles Mere, will be
produced by Mme. Simonc when she
restmies opersttions at the Renais-
sance .Ian. 12 inider the ni.TPHKenient
of S. Cerf.

-Jane Re«€l m 44otlywood
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Jane Tied, a former Zi.gfeld
Tollies gill, lias been addfd to the
Hollywood motion picture colony.
IjXHt we«k she aiiprared in the
i':i,«)ili)n Show ^I'ld .It l))e Crit<rion.

SAILINGS
Oct. 24 (London to New York),

Harold MacGrath (Maurctania).
Oct. 24 (New York to London)

Archie De Bear, Frederick Lonsdale
(Majestic).
Oct. 24 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tooker (Levia-
than).

Oct. 28 (Paris to New York) Glo-
ria Swanson, Marqtiis de la Falaise
(Paris).

Oct 28, Mr. and .Mrs. Willie Edel-
.stein, Daisy Hyams (Paris), (Miss
Hyams is a niece of Alice Lloyd
and will accompany her aunt on
this side.)

Nov. 1 (Boston to Glasgow) B. JL
Lee's Royal .Scottish Clan, Sutollffe

Family (Scythia).
Nov. 4, (San Francisco to Aus-

tralia) Corlnne A*huckle, Nellie

Harpston Rives (Makura).
Nov. 16 (San Francisco to Aus-

tralia) Alantell's Manikins (Arongi).
Reported tliruogh Tiiul Tauslg

& Son, 104 E. 14th St.:

Oct. 29 (.Vow York to London),
Helen Bach Trio, August Kuhn,
Karoly Bros., Mr. & Mrs. Willy

K.irbe (Deut.ochland).

Est. 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNTT ln«<.

WM MORRIS WM, MORBIH JR.

1660 Broadway, New York
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A CIRCUIT AS A NATURAL RESET
f' By R. J. LYDIATT

GENERAL MANAGER, W.V.M.A.

-^-*-'- Chicago, Oct. 24.

Th« growth and expansion of our

, Chlcago-to-Paciftc-Coa.st-Clrcuit

"

la a natural result of fllUng a long-

J,lt want In the amusement Held In

the territory served, and the splen-

did
co-operation of the artists and

theatre managers, together with our

ilncere and unceasing efforts to

furniah the best possible entertain-

ment and,to make the tour a pleas-

ant and profitable one to the artists.

m^ our efforts have been largely

iuoeeeeful Is attested by the very

ttetlfying business enjoyed by the

theatres and the full support and en-

ddreement of our shows by the thea-

trt-golng public.

It Is a pleasure for us to inter-

view the acts returning from the

tour and to learn about local con-

ditions. We have received many
constructive suggestions which have

been followed up to the advantage

of all concerned. We are constantly

working at this end to eliminate as

mUctl open time as possible, to

Btiwlghten out "double" wherever

they exist, to arrange for one-night

stands to take care of baggage hauls

and any extra railroading oft the

tk*et. to improve conditions back
stage, and in every way possible to

make the tour attractive to the ar-

tists. We welcome these reports

uid suggestions and cordially in-

vite all the artists to call on us
Imtnedlately on their return to Chi-

cago, and give us the benefit of

tUtir experience, and any construc-

ttn suggestions or criticism that

Will help us to Impapve the route.

•On our first anniversary, we are
hkppy to announce that our route is

In better shape than ever, and that

we are now giving a "Play or Pay"
contract for 12 weeks' work, in place

of the ten weeks heretofore guaran-
teed. The playing time at present
la actually in excess of thirteen
weeks, and open time has been con-
denied and Is well under the period
covered in our blanket contract.

Actual Circuit Now
A yar ago, our circuit existed

only on paper, with but a handful
of pioneer managers who had con-
fidence In our ability to deliver a
Uglier standard of vaudeville than
had ever been available to them be-
fore. Today we are proud to say
tkat this confidence was not mis-
placed, and that we are constantly
adding new theatres to the long list

of satisfied clients now being served
With out Unit Shows.
Our "Charter Members" are stlH

with us and are the most enthu.sl-
aatlc boosters ve have. The follow-
ing is quotf d from a voluntary let-

ter just received from one of our
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loyal "Charter Members" in Mon-
tana: '

"I wish to take this opportunity
to express my own personal views
on the matter of your Chlcago-to-
CoastiCircuit. 1 have been running
vaudeville In the Babcock for nearly
three years now, although I have
been In the motion picture exhibiting
game for over ten years. I joined
your circuit a year ago, feeling that
we would better our service to our
patrons, and want you to know that
this confidence has been strength-
ened and increased by the consistent
Quality of the shows we have re-
ceived, together with the excellent
publicity service from your ofl[lce,

in furnishing photos, mats, trailers,

and special publicity matter In

plenty of time to properly feature
and advertise the shows. As for the
Khows themselves, the standard has
been high, much better than any
vaudeville in this City or State In

the past ten years.
"The class of performers as a

whole has been very high; they are
ladies and gentlemen and co-operate
In putting over the shows, and a
splendid spirit of good will toward
one another seems to prevail, which
makes it a pleasure to have them
around the theatre.

"I trust the present success your
Coa.st Tour is enjoying will con-
tinue for a long time to come, and
that the addition of new houses to

the present large chain, will before

long make this the largest single

vaudeville circuit in the entire

country.

(Signed) E. C. O'KEEFE,

BabcocR Thea.,
Billings, Mont."

With the splendid efforts of our
artists to make this tour a great
success and the steadfast loyalty

and co-operation of our clients, we
confidently look to the future, and
hope within the next year to add a
substantial number of weeks to the

paying time, and make our Chicago
to the Coast Circuit one that will

compare favorably, for profit to the

artists, with the great major cir-

cuits ot the country.
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In Cabarets

Vaudeville and musical comedy
artists continue to find engage-
ments in the various night clubs.

Among the latest engagements are

Harrington Sisters; Kay Spangler
and Co. at the Parody Club; Gulran
and Marguerite at Casa I^opez.

Ace Brigode Touring
Ace Brigode and his recording

orclfbstra open Saturday at the

Branford, Newark, N. J., oi. a pic-

ture house tour under William Mor-
ri.s' direction. This marks Brl-

gode's first traveling work in two
years, during which period the re-

cording band, with a wide reputa-
tion on the Columbia, Edison, Okch,
Cameo and other disks, has . been
on Broadway at the Monte Carlo
restaurant and vaudevilje In town
in conjunction.

Helene Davis Loses Finger
Helene "Smlies" Davis suffered a

peculiar accident at Loew's Metro-

politan, Brooklyn, recently.

While hurrying from her dressing

room she slipped. One hand wu.s

caught in the door as it slammed
and the tip of a finger was cleanly

cut off.

She has cancelled engagements

for several weeks.

WESLEY BABET IN SKETCH
Los Angeles. Oct. 27.

Wesley Barry opened this week at

I'antages in a sketch written by
IVrcy Heath.
Barry originally wanted $1,500 a

week for the act, but will get a
.salary and percentage.

The act Is booked for 14 weeks
with an oi)tlon.
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CHEAPER TO DIE

Miami, Oct. 27.

Not only rents, food and
hotel rates are prohibitive In

Miami but It now becomes
much cheaper to die than get
sick.

Registered trained nurses
have formed an organization
and against the advice of some
of the hospital authorities,
agreed to charge $10.50 a day
and board for half duty.
That means two nurses dur-

ing 24 hours, and this rate,

with board, at a hospital,
figures $26 a day for the
nurses.
Anyone ill or In an accident,

taken to a hospital here would
pay:

Hospital room $10 a day.
Nurses, $26 a day.
Doctor (two calls). $10 a

day.
Total. $46 a day, or $322 a

week.
All medicine extra; even

alcohol for rubbing. The
Arcade Pharmacy, where most
physicians telephone their or-
ders direct, asks $1.50 for 8
ounces of rubbing alcohol with
formaldehyde solution. That
is $3 a pint and $6 a quart.
You can buy Johnny Walker
for $45 a case or $3,75 a quart
and rub with that.

Gov't Claims Alexander

Owes $153,503 for Taxes
Ivos AnKPK'S, Oct. 27.

Alexander the (ireat, vaudeville
magician and mind reader, known
outside of ihoatricals as Claude
AU'xander Conlln, and his wife
Lillian M. Conlin, were made de-
fendants in iin liici>tn.- tax Hen,
suit filed by Internal Tax Uv»nue
Collector Goodcell for the govern-
ment.
The latter is endeavoring to col-

lect $153,503.26, covering a period
of five years. Goodcell Is preparing
to attach the bank account and
home of Alexander, imles.s he can
prove to his sall.sfactlon that the
governments claim l.s not correct.
At the same time a lien was filed

against Alexander, one was filed

against Cullen I.andis also. It is

said that Landls overlooked an item
of $39.40 In paying his tax for 1923.

MIKE SHEA GOES

WITH FAMOUS

AS PARTNER

Remains at Head, How-
ever, of Shea Houses,

Buffalo

ELSA NORTON

QUITS STAGE

FOR CONVENT

Known as Galla-Rini

—

Ccmplicated Fafhily

Turn

Elsa Norton (QalU-Rlni and Sis-

ters) left the act at the Orpheum,
St. Louis, to enter a convent three

weeks ago. The girl had been ap-

pearing under the stage name of
Galla-Rini as one of the sisters in

the supposed family turn.

The turn was notified to proceed
to the Palace, Chicago, where the
remaining two members played as
a two act. Following that engage-
ment another girl was added last

week at the Davis, Pittsburgh, and
the act will continue its eastern
bookings.
The turn was a nej^ act this sea-

.son, following the dissolution of the
Galla-Rlnl family act of father, son
and two daughters (Clotllde and
Vlttorla. Anthony Pallette Galla-
Kinl and tire father.

The father and son since then
have been working as I'alo and
Pallette and are playing in the east.

The surviving sister married Stlm-
mel, manager of the act of Galla-

Rlnl and sisters.

The complicated family affairs of

the Galla-Rini faimlly reached the

courts jUst before dissolution of the

famifiy act.

CLEVEIAND'S BEST
Cleveland, Oct. 27.

The Cleveland Criterion Quartet,
whose members are Sam Roberis,
Cassino Chapel, Bob Roberts and
James Blair, has been named this

city's best In a contest concluded
under joint auspices of the Keith's
Palace Theatre and the Cleveland
"Press."

The winning four, besides receiv-
ing a cash award of $250, are to
participate in a contest with quar-
tets selected from other Ohio cities.

The foursome winning In this com-
petition is to go to New York, where
another contest, designed to pick
the best quartet In America, will

be held at the Hippodrome.
The Barber Shop Quartette con-

tests at "the Bronx and uptown Keith
and Moss theatres are proving the
biggest flop of any event ever held

In those houses.
Constant plugging and soliciting

barely brought forth one or two
quartettes each week and there

were weeks when not a quartette
appeared. In fact, one of the the-
atres could get but one quartette
thus far during the run of the con-
test.

The reason may be that there

wasn't a big enough prize. In other
cities the contest was made attrac-

tive by a guarantee to the zone win-
ning quartettes of expenses paid to

go to New York for the finals at

the Hippodrome.

TOBONTO'S BEADING MATTEB
Toronto, Oct. 27.

• If Inspector McKlnney and his

morality squad have their way, Tor-
onto, the city of churches, will do
little or no naughty reading during
the approaching winter.

Local policewomen are acting as
civic literary guardians and are now
looking over the newsstands and
buying anything that looks too

flashy. ^

FBAHK EEENAN'S FLATLET
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Frank Keenan has left for New
York to begin rehearsals in a
vaudeville act which Joseph A.

Jackson has written for him. Kee-
nan will have his wife Margaret
Keenan in the playlet.

FANTAOES' FBESNO
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Alexander Pantagea announces a

GOV'T CHECKS COSMETIC CO.

Washington, Oct. 27.

Harriett Hubbard Ayer, Inc., of

New York, described as the third

largest manufacturer of cosmetics
in the country with over 8,000 cus-
tomers, principally retail dealers,

w.as ordered by the Federal Trade
Commission to discontinue certain
hu-^lness practices which were
termed unfair. These involved the
fixing of retail prices.

The commi.sslon found that when
price cutting was resorted to by a
dealer further shipments of the
Ayer products to that dealer were
refused In some Instances. The
commission ruled this resulted In

the suppression of competition In

the resale of the products.

Buffalo, Oct. 2T.

M. Shea and Famous Players-
Lasky have become partners in the
local Shea theatres, with Mr. Shea
remaining the active executive di-
rector of the hou.ses.

In addition to the present loeal
Shoa .string there will he a joint
ownership in the Metropolitan, now
building and to open In February,
besides another new house for Buf»
falo contemj.lated by Shea-F. P.
While this de.al Is said to include

Shea's music hall (hlg time vaude-
ville) as It does Shea's Hippodrome
and a couple of smaller houses. It

does not take in any of Shea's
Toronto theatres nor get In on his
Montreal theatrical Interests.

Bookings the Same
According toNmder.standlng ther»

will he fto change in the present
booking arrangement for Shea's
vaudeville, that to come, as it has
been receiving for years, from the
Keith booking office.

The new house it Is understood
will be erected on the Root prop-

'

erty. It will have a seating capacity
of 3,000.

Mr. Shea and Harold B Franklla
of the F. P.-L. left together yes-
terday for Chicago, to select the
furnishings for the Metropolitan.
Mr. Franklin organized the present
theatres department for Famous
and is now operating the merged
department In association with Sam
Kats. Three years ago Mr. Frank-
lin was the local manager of Shea's
Hippodrome.
Mike Shea la one of the veteran

showmen of vaudeville. For years
his big time theatres at Buffalo and
Toronto have been the early goal
of every new vaudeville act. Shea
believed in paying the salary he
thought an act was worth and often
has acted Independently on the
salary subject. He is one of the
best liked managers among vaude^-
vllle artists.

Aunt Jemima's Bad Maid
New Orleans, Oct. 27.

Aunt .Temlma's maid, Manuella
Parker, left her boas without notice
and $800. The money represents
clothes and jewelry Auntie owned.
Manuella had been with Aunt

Jemima for five years. It's the first

time she ever stumbled, says
Auntie, who complained to the po-
lice of San Antonio against the ab-
sconding girl.

MAB6ABET CLAYTON'S SKIT
Margaret '"layton, film artiste, will

invade vaudeville In a three people
sketch by H. H. Van Loan. Abe
Felnherg is producing the turn
scheduled to open at an independ-
ent vaudo house within two weeks.

DOBIS KEANE IN VAUDE
Doris Keane will shortly enter

vaudeville under the direction of
Lewis and Gordon.
Edwin Burko has been commis-

sioned to supply the vehicle which
is to be a t>Mold comedy.

Musical at New Haven
New Haven's labor trouble at the

Shubert In that city has been
patched up to the extent that the
first musical ti appear there since
September will be Rufus Le Malre's
"Leave It to Me." This show will
launch Its campaign there Nov. 2.

Le Maire has recruited a cast for
this piece which Includes Eddie Buz-
zell, Frank DoUson, Mary Mllbum,
James Hamilton, Lew Rdwards,
Gordon and King, Thelma Edwards,
Janette Stone, Charles Lawrence.
The show Is the musical version of

William Collier's "Never Say Die."

TALLEST FEBFOBMEB, 7 Ft. 2
One of the tallest men In the

United States is J. Arthur Gels, or-
ganist at the Rlalto theatre, New
York, this week and last week.
He Is also the tallest' stage per-

former, probably, In America outside
of circus "giant" freaks. Ho meas*
ures seven feet, two inches.

Norma Terris as Single

Norma Terris opens as a vaude-
ville "single" thl.i week. Miss Ter-
ris has been In musical comedy with
her husband. Max Hoffman, Jr.

Hoffman Is In "Captain Jinks."
doubling Into Giro's (cabaret).

gSTUHESi

be a UirMol

SAM McKEE FOB ALDEBMAN
Sam MrKec is the Itepnlilleiin

candidate for Alderman of New
thea tre will be erected- forJilm ip4-y<i'"k c ity In the »tti District, to be

voted upon next Tuesday.
Mp. .MrKeo Is at present In the

advertising atrency business. For
.several years he was the vaudeville
editor of the "Morning Telegraph."

Fresno.
Construction on the building and

• henfre Is scheduled to start Im-
mediately. The house will Be.at

1,800.
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RECOLLECTIONS
By EDDIE SHAYNE

MANAGER, DENVER BRANCH, W.V.M.A.

"U'ritlns on the "ICs'olution of

Vaudeville," lot rae call attention to

the vast strides that hn.\jc hocw made
since, say, 1890, when we were

known as "variety." There were no

routt'S given

—

artists made ilioir own
••iiK-T-?eJiientH which were few and
far between.

I say "vast" and I me«n vast
strides. Before and since 1800 I

have been in vaudeville constantly,
as performer, booking agent and
nifinnger.

At that tinrje the elaborate vaude-
ville Hysiem of to(fay had not even

j

been dreamed of. Artists worked
<rn a rather "hit or miss" system.

It mi^rht not be amiss to draw a
few eoiitpari.wons between "variety"
of the old days and "vaudeville" of
today. Many will recall the days
when Ceorsf^ Castle operated the
old Olympic the:itre In Chicago. In
those days salaries never varied with
the box office value of an act. It

$25 for a single turn and $50 for
doubles. Or, to be exact, $23.75 for
••sinKles," and $47.50 for /•doubles,"
as they were then termed. Fancy a
violinist like Duel De Kerekjarto, or
an act like the Kouns Sisters at the
Olympic in the old days. They were
the .sort of acts Uiat were "booed"
from the stage. I recall playi|ng
there one time when Mr. Castle had
the courage to book Mrs. Shaw and
Her Beautiful Daughters In their
whistling turn. One of the gallery-
gods threw aq iron bolt. It Just
missed the performers and landed
in the orchestra, breaking the drum
head. This Is one "striking" ex-
ample of the evolution of vaudeville.

On the Bcwery
The untiring efforts of the man-

agers and artists alike through all

these years made it possible to ele-
vate this branch of theatricals until
now the classier the offering the
more It Is appreciated.
Here Is another example of evolu-

tion: When I first went into the
varitles there really were only two
or three kinds of specialties, as they
were called at that time. It was
rot uncommon to play at a theatre
where the entire program was made

up of the same kind of aits, belying
the term variety, as applied to
vaudeville In those days. I played
the old National on the Bowery when
I was a kid, the turns appearing be-
tween acts of a stock drama.
One week there would be The Big

Kour, The Mttle Four, The Kleotric
Three, all black-faoe turns. The
following week Kelley and Kyan,
Sheohan and Coyne and Harry and
John Kernell, all Irish turns. At
that time there were only a few
comedy men and women acts. Many
will recall Charles and Ella Jerome,
I'aiiny He.in and Charles (iilday,

Fred Hnllen and Enid Hart, Jim
Donovan and Lulu Albright.

Let us take a short ramble
through the "good old days" of
varietyi

"The Morgue," St. Louis

It was a wonderful experience.
In the east six shows a day at
Austin and Stone's, Boston; a like
amount of shows at Hubcr's, Ntw
York; and nine a day at Kohl and
.Middleton's, Chicago, while out west
it wns the concert hall, when you
worked In the "first part," "after-
piece" and did a couple of "special-
ties," and had to break the lee in

the dressing room pitcher to wash
up. At Charley Pry's London Thea-
tre in 8t. Louis, all the men per-
formers slept In one big room over
the theatre. We called that room
"The Morgue." Those were the
"good old days."
You could not look after the loved

ones as you would have liked to—
you more often had to send home
for money. Fancy a variety per-
former owning his own home on
Long Island, buying another home
for the old folks, and driving a
Packard. It simply couldn't be
done.

I am not panning the "good old
days." Those were the Happy-Go-
Lucky Days when we made the
friend.s that are so dear to us now.
I want only to point out the evolu-
tion of variety. ^

If we ever had a room In a hotel

or boarding house to compare with
the dressing rooms you find in a

(Continued on page 62)

Abandon Kellerman Club
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Hidden Itancho Country Club,

which was to be posted by Annette

Kellerman as her health Institute

will not function. Miss Kellerman

had difficulties with the promoters
of the property over tho manner In

which the latter had handled the
finances. This trouble led Into the
courts with Miss Kellerman with-
drawing from the project.

The County Board of Supervisors
at a meeting this week ordered tho
removal of dykes on the grounds
that were to be used by the club
as It is claimed they obstructed
drainage. Deputy County Counsel
Downes In asking that the dykes be
removed declared that the owner-
ship of the property had passed
frotn Miss Kellerman and her as-
sociates back to the original holders
and that the country club project
had been abandoned.

DR.RIESENFELD

ANDLOPET

BANDS

Classical Jazz" at Hip

—

Lopez at Strand—Both

at $4,500 Weekly

ByJ. C.NUGENT

T note In last week's Variety regarding my "sketch" article, that It

took quite a while for a Variety man to remember that Claude and

Fanny Usher pliiyed "Sklnneys Finish." I certainly hope that Eva Wil-

liams and Jack Tucker don't see that one. Still, such Is fame.

Williams and Tucker stood at the head of sketches for only 20 years,

and "Skinney's Finish" was the best of their repertoire. But it takes

fame some time to sink in.

fieorge Fuller Golden, the founder of The White Rats, revisited the

Rats' meeting place once after a' few monfh.s' absence. It was not until

after the meeting that .someone di.scovcred that he was the founder of

the order.
"Who is that guy?" was the Ix-st he got during tlie meeting.

Once in Seattle, during a midnight chat with the hot'el proprietor. I

looked a£ a lithograph of Robert Mantell and referred to him as one

of the last of the great actors of the old school. "Saw him at Pantages,"

said the landlord. "Didn't know his first name before, but I remember
his hlllinsf, 'Santell, the Strong Man'."
A fleetirg glance at the billing often causes much confusion. Many

laymen think the Marx brothers wear whiskers because the Smith
brothers are named "Trade and Mark," while Tony Pastor, Eddie Cantor
and Priestly Morrison have always been confused with the Actor.s'

Church Alliance.
Last week I was Introduced to two traveling men at tho Lambs.

••W'liich Xnsent nre you," .isUedono who sold picklef;, "Elliott's brother

or Unth's f.itlier?" "He's the oni who writes for Variety," said th<nother
on who knows show business, h.ivlng once met Lew Dockstader In

Miinele. 'Wlijeh Variety?" naid the pickle man. "There's only one,"

sai.l the Munei*- man. "There's 57 varieties." said the pickle man.
"You're thInkinB; of .Inhnnle Hlnes Varieties," said tlie Mnncle man,

"he's a radio star."

There is really only ,ine way to achieve lasting f.ime. That Is to

nehieve sumeibing really bic, like tho plorious father of his country,
Washington Irvini;. brother of the great actor, Henry Irving. But lesser

personalities will always be mixed wp In the public mind, like the Eugene
brolliers, 0',\( 11, Howard and DeV's V.

Htm, a trnde paper should knirw who Williams and Tucker are.

"Why didn't 1 know It when I wrote the 'sketeh' article?"

Well, really. I .slioiild have kno'.vn It. but I was busy at the time look-

ing up some d.'ita r'^anling the two great tragedians P.irk and Tilford.

Dr. Riesenfeld. who resigned this

week as managing; director of the
B'amous Players picture houses on
Broadway, to take effect Jan. 1, is

going into Keith's Hippodrome for

two weeks, commencing Nov. 30,

with 40 men at $4,500 weekly.
Vinc|nt 1/Opez and 17 picked men

conned from his Hotel Pennsylva-
nia and Casa Lopez orchestras will

be the featured presentation next
week at the Mark Strand, New
York, Lopez is getting $4,500 for

the week and may return the sec-
ond week after that, a Valentino
feature ("The Eagle") In between
halting an Immediate hold-over.
Lopez's Hippodrome bookings are

temporarily shelved through In-

ability to agree upon salary. The
Casa Lopez, formerly the Rue de la

Paix. is a jinx place and it Is be-
coming a matter of personal pride
for Lopez to prove it can be put
over by him. if at all. He will In-

stead play the Palace later with
Fowler and Tamara, dancers, when
the latter return from Florida.

VAUDEVILLE JUSTMED
By SOL LESSER

mi.U/m SYNDICATING
B. C. Hilliam, actor-author, has

started to syndicate in 57 daily and
weekly newspapers a verse subject.

"Hot Doggerel."
This Is a comedy poem, marketed

through the Wheeler-Nicholson. Inc.,

service.

Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

Looking back, and not so remotely

either, I can recall when vaudeville

was frowned upon and regarded as

an ever present menace by motion

picture tbaatre managers and own-
ers. It was considered as competi-
tive entertainment—to be fought to

a degree, and feared.

For some reason. I could not
share these views of fellow exhibi-
tors, and recollect being reminded
on several occasions that my atti-

tude was likely to result in serious
financial los.qes. But as I poinded
out then and emphatically declare
now, entertaining the public Is (he
paramoimt objective of every the-
atre owner, and lasting success i.s

built upon catering to, rather than
altering the tastes of patrons.
Vaudeville entertains and in com-

mon with Mr. and Mrs. Average
Theatre-goer, I personally enjoy it.

In view of thi.s feeling and close
study of the likes and dislikes of
our patrons have I always con-
tended that entertainment of any
class that appeals to the great pub-
lic as' a group should be regarded
as an ally, not an unfair competitor
or an antagonist to be fought.

Primarily I presume I am con-
sidered as a motion picture exhibi-
tor and pjToducer. From 17 practi-
cally all my training and the great-
er part of my Interest have been In'

this field. However, I like to think
that I am more than all this, that I

am contributing In a general way to
all classes of ^theatre p.atrons and
am meeting their entertainment
needs through other mediums than
the screen alone.

Successful on Coast

This desire was what prompted
my advocating the combination of
vaudeville and pictures In many of
the houses of our West Coast "The-
atre chain. The Innovation, I

might add, has not only been a most
successful one but a pleasant one
as well.

I must confess that my knowledge
and contact with vaudeville and Its

people Wcas most limited when I first

considered this Ideal combination,
but the wholehearted cooperation

and sincere treatment aiOoided nu
>n the vaudeville world proved
most helpful factor in bringing L*
tures and vaudeville tog" ther )»
well balance<l, pleasin,; proirrJ
Today West Coast Th, aires l„
take great .pride in the fact th«
through the delightful blending «
vaudeville, stage presentations and
prologs, wo are furni.vliing our ba
trons with the highest 'iualUy IZ
most satisfying form.s of entertaiB
ment. >

As our demands for
^*««J«irill,

talent increased the personal J^juku
Ing of this phase of our prpgrami
became a problem ro.mirlng lior,
time and attention than we *er»
able to devote exclusively to it.' Po,
a lengthy period, before w. b«i6am«
associated with the organizatloil, *,
W' familiar wiih the ^f, q^
Western V devillo Managers Ai-
soclatlon. W© were aware that ihii

; dy was r......... ,, inv tluable aid,
not on:^ to the manage, s but tb Um
performers as well. M'e \ o fi.r.

nished with most impresslvfe evi.
dence that the Weste.n T udcvllle
Managers As.socl.it: a sincerely hal
the best interests of manacMk : ..d

performer u'. heart, '- main-
taining a looperative spirit bet*e«B
these ;• lups— ii ^ggjB.
tial to . lali'.j^ e.i,. rtalnni.nt.

Source of 8u;-. 'y

Because of these facts. W«t
Coast Theatres, Inc., a.ssociated It-

self vith this organization for our

vaudeville supply and the relation-

ship has been most pleasr.nt.

The Western Vaudeville Maqag-
ers Association meets an urgent

need in the entertainment world and

I am Inclined to feel that had It

been functioning >u the early dayi

of tho motion picture busineu,

vaudeville would not have bee» re-

garded as such li boogie man by

many motion picture theatre, atn-
agers. v,,

As I have pointed out. vaudeYilK
stage presentations and prologs ail

contribute to a delightful evening

at the theatre. As the aim and goal

of West Coast Theatres, Inc., li a

delightful evening, I feel the standi

took for vaudeville in the early dayi

has proved justified.

JEWELS SUB FOB CHECKS
Davenport, la., Oct. 27.

His wife's diamonds were given

by Fred Leister, manager of the

Liberty theatre, picture and musical

tab house, as surety for $600 checks

he had written and which were re-

jected at the bank.

Leister was arrested on charge of

Oscar Raphael, owner of the build-

ing In which the Liberty is located,

of passing worthless checks. The
house was reopened a month ago.

The Leister failure Is only one of

a dozen checks against the house.

Ray Myers-Mary Kelley
Last Saturday Rjiy .Myers and

M:iry Kelley were manied. They
~TT5Trtn'gn^ f nga gt'tl -for-sonte- 4im^—

Mr. Myers Is a booker In the New
York heaihiuarters of the Orph»'jiim

Circuit. Miss Kelley Inst uppea^ed
in vaudeville with f^wlft and Keljey.
Both of the newlyweds are viery

Pf)pular In the younger vaudeville
let.

MGR'S. WIPE REPLACES ACT
Kansas City, Oct. 21.

When a spot was left vacsnt on

tlte 4'anta g ot> - bill—4Jiraugli_ -Genc-

Hogers reporting ill at Omaha. Mrs.

Karl Cook, manager of tho local,

Pan house, stepped Into the breach.

Prior to her marrltfge, Mn«. '<'T^)ok

was known profesRtonnlly as £Mythe
Aduniy, violinist.

PADLOCKED CABS
(Continued from Piige 1)

another spot In the expectancy that

by the time the proceedings- hav»

drifted through, the other place

will be ready.
There Is some concern among thi

pulled places as to the outcome of

the "second violation" cliilis Includ-

ed In tho recent raid. There art

two known among them, Del F*y

(Larry Fay-Texas Guinan's) and

The Piping Rock. Two others hav«

consented to a padlocked period,

according to report, the Strand

(theatre building) Roof and Mme.

Hoberg's, on a side street.

What will be the outcome of the

second violation not only appeeri

to be a bothersomo problem for the

other-night clubs complained of but

It Is said to have had an effect upon

landlords within the J'imes square

district. Landlords have not of la<«

been as anxious to enter Into leases

as formerly for calvaret purpoBCs,

while al.so seemingly disinclined al-

together to m.iUe re]'.' Irs at their

oxjiense.

Another point ocininK up wi*

.some of the padloi ked places «

whether a place previonsly tinei

for .selling liijuor, throufih it*

waiters, but not havintr bf'^n P*'''

laekerl, will be looked >ipon a« »

.second offender through the receni

Bruckner visitation.

Some cafo men prodlit that if tj

drastic Buckner tactiis continue tn

night life of New York a.s re^far*

cafes may be a thing of the I»*"'

a year or two. The idc.i of moviw

to a new plane when the old •"t*"

is padlocked may be well and K**"

they say, but the qiie.-ition "^ /"
'

. , SCHWAB and MANDEL
present their New 8tar

ADA MAY ^••»*'

in "CAPTAIN JINKS"
at Martin Beck Theatre, New York

nishlngs Is <i\ilte a. prolilem. ItK

^oo expensive a pioix.jiit ion f'""

"class" thing.
,

The Cameo (former Toklo>. »'

West 52d street with Its $.10,000 in

vestment for refurni.'<liinr:s w!" "

reopen. Tho padlock eanie too «""

nftorjhe^ipenlng. r. S. Attorn^

BuikncFs move could "***~~^

been more drastically timed. ft«

big money for the cnfe<; comes n
fsll and winter pati^nice.

Tlie deduction about the pa«»J

of the cafes revolves about

liquor question.
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(Th« tenth installment ^f Night

tife in the principal citiee of the

world.)

B*i*- BERUN

«y C. HOOPER TRASK

* Night Ufe tn the capital of Ger-

umiy ia much like night life every-

rji|l^,fe—only just at present little

'^"teifl so. The effects of the Influtlon

'period are not yet entirely over and

; tte real buying power of the Ger-

man puhiic, local and transient, 1«

gtlll low. While owing to the high

/ fflces, practically no foreigners

«ome to Berlin and tho.se who do

ir.tre sparing with their dollars,

4 pounds and crowns. So the number

t.V high class gyp Joint.* Is much
! -fmaller than before the war.
.' There are. however, plenty of

^places to go to In the evening. The

^caie begins with the Conditorei-

C^te where one can get coffee and

! .cake, beer and liqueurs. The prices

T are not cheap, coffee or beer costing

!"» Quarter, but once ensconced at the

Uble you may sit there all evening

undisturbed without being requested

to re-order and the papers on sticks

may be read free of charge. It is.

^' therefore, the haunt of the small
i^ tradesman and his family—for it Is

••'one way of saving light and heat.

As may be gathered the atmos-
^ sphere In most of these cafes is about

aa lively as at a funeral. Many of

the larger ones, however, have now
added small Hungarian or Gypsy

^ «trlng-plano ensembles (these play-

eri are really all German, of course,

*i|>ut the Idea seems to be to gtow a
« black mustache, put on a velvet

»^ Jacket, fake a little hokum tempera-
ment—and hoi>e the public won't no-

tice that you can't play the fiddle),

t This music has the advantage of

(f'PUttlnf a damper on yawns and
, usually makes up in loudness what

tt lacks In finish. Some cafes In

Medrlch Strasse and Kurfuersten-
:< dtmm, the two centers of night life,

- Are considerably more lively—es-

pecially so when they are the
•tamping ground of the prosty and
the gold digger. . r.ut of these n»ore

anon.

The next grade up -is the bar or

•Llkoer Stube," as they call It. This
Is a more Intimate affair where only

mixed drinks, liqueurs, and cold

-«.fcuftet Is served. Like the real old

American artU le. you'll think at

(• woe. No. Indeed, for In these "Lo-
kale" you will see just as many
women as men seated at the little

round tables. And there will be al-

most no honest hard drinking being
done. A few will be consuming port

wine and sherry, a few sitting be-

fore a bottle of Rhelnwine, but the

(Coiitinied on page 6'J)

SOUTHERN MIGRATION

HURTS EASTERN CANADA

All Amusements Affected—
Some Towns Lose 35 ^'o of

Population

f_V-'

»»

St. John, X. B., Oct. L'7.

Conditions in all branches of

•musenients including legit, vaude-
*4lle, pil-tures, carnivals, circuses,
**irs, bazaars, etc, have been at low
•*>*> in this section. One o( the
causes is the wholesale migration
Jf men, women and children to the

^ united States. Some of the to Ans

J
"Bd cities have lost a.s high as Z:>

^ P«r cent ot their populations in the
" Hst two years. Naturally, the

•WUfienionts have suffered tl>ro<il,'h

*e exodus. Most of the migrating
"people have settled in Mass;ichu-

l» •etls.

«i^"
'"^"y of the cities and towns.

.
"•atres liiive been closed. Theatre

\ "Ulldlng projerts have also been

• h!!!*'^'^*^''
^"'^'' conditions are more

i''^"*'**'"^''
^'•'tff'ifbniont has boon

Wndored neceK.sary in scores of
'h theatrr R.

^'

ho^'^'
^''^^'^••~wearher"^TTas beetnr-

'
^n to tlie theatres of the ea.Htcrn
Provinces. Snowsi.>rms, cold flays
"•* fr.;^id nights have canse»l

• *<ron!iKc- in the amusement hou.ses
'." improve.

r-.--tir .u,i .•, lit--

v.,..:-., .^..-.I^ J
Kvery dog has lils day but I'eggy,

ai»ove, had a full week at B. F.
KEITH'S PALACE last week.
VAUIKTY said:

"Foster and his clover dog 'Peggy'
deuced, amazed, amused and held
the house gaping and gasping. The
little beast worked perfectly, and
Foster, with no affectations of an
'actor,' handles the turn to splendid
effect." J,ait.

DANCE TEAM ROW

OVER AUMONY SPLIT

Dancing Couple in Divorce

Court—Advised by Judge

to Think It Over

Los Angeles, Oct. 27,

Suzetto M. Bermudez, profession-

ally Suzette, a dancer, made appli-

cation to Superior Court Judge
Gates for alimony payments from
her husband, Jose Jesus Bermudez,

her former dancing partner.

She informed the court that her

contract at a local theatre expired

this week. She stated i\or husbsfnd

ought to earn $120 per week.» Up
to a month ago. at which time they

separated, botli had worked to-

gether as dancing partnors, when
her hu.sband left her she asserted
she lost her employment.
The husband teslilied that he had

no work at i)rescnt and was unable
to find any. The attorney for Suz-
ette inquired of Bermudez If it

wasn't a fact that he spent most
of his time pi-iniping before a mir-
ror Instead of looking for work. The
dancer said such wa.s not the case,

tliat he couldn't find work because
he had no dancing partner, also
that his wife was the only woman
whom he could dance \\ ith and she
had turned him out. He stated if

she wanted to go back with him as
a. dancing partner he was willing.

Suzette said as long as she
couldn't be his wife she couldn't be
his dancing partner and she was
afraid that if they teamed again
she would have to pay all ot the
bills.

Judge Gates interrupted by say-
ing that it looked to him that If

there could noU be a matrimonial
partnership that there might be a
busine-ss one to advantage for both
and requested that the couple take
until Nov. 18 to decide whether they
wanted to get together on a busi-

ness basis or not.

Opens Chorus School

For Andy Wright Units
Cliir.'igo, Oct. 27.

Despairing of being able to get

acceptable chorus girls with experi-

ence, Fr.aiik Newman, producer for

the Andy Wright otTlce, has opened
a school with the intention of trnln-

liig Inexperieticed girls for the

Kelth-Albee units which Wright is

putting out for Coney Holmes.
There are five of tliese units now

In rehearsal.

Anger-Packer Dissolution

Los Angeles, Oct, -7.

The \auacviUe act of Anger iind

Packer dissolved July 4 in Miune-

^polis whew M is.'i I'aikcr niarr iod ^
nnn from Santa Monica.

Variety in its last is'^ue said when

Harry Anger and Mary I'.iir recent-

ly married in New Y..rl: that imr-

rlage had dissolved the learn.

. . <; 1/ i
»''

' ( '1 I

"POOR POET" CAN'T

PAY GRACE FISHER

No Defense Entered, but Bat-

lard Macdonald Wants to

Dodge $100 Weekly

Grace B'isher won her divorce de-

cree Friday from Ballard Macdonald,

lyricist, the judgment going by de-

fault through Macdonald not con-

testing. The songwriter-playwright

has called In Kendler & Goldstein to

substitute for Luke O'Reilly and
contest the $100 weelily alinjony.

Macdonald will contend tluit the ali-

mony allowance is prohibitive in

view of his Income.
Macdonald's former counsel, In

fighting the alimony, interi)osed a
defense of colusion. stating in the
papers that husband and wife
agreed to furni.sh evidence for Miss
I'islier's i.uit. This is no defense, as
it makes Macdonald guilty of a sub-
terfuge to u.se the courts.

Mis.s J'isher sued as Kvelyn Do-
lores Howell Macdonald. naming the
raid on We.st Cijth street (Macdon-
ald domicile) and originally asking
for $300 a week alimony.
Macdonald's answer is that he

owes Harms. Inc.. and Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., Inc., for overdrawn
royalties; that the $100,000 property
around Boston alleged left him by
his grandfather consists of partly
negotiable bonds. Macdonald inter-
pos^es the familiar plea of the poor
poet's meagre income, stating It is

no myth as far as he ia concerned,
setting forth the increased complet-
tion and inroads of radio on his pro-
fession. Ho admits having authored
the "Scandals," a flock of pop songs,
having been with Metro-Goldwyn,
etc., but pleads poverty in sum total.

In turn, Macdonald mentions his
wife's former breach of promise
suit against Gustave Schirmer,
which was settled out of court.

The reargument on the alimony
comes up the latter part of this
week.

Loews* Country Hotel
As the .'summer :i|>I>roaches

its erid. .Mrs. Mar-cus I.oew, at
ilio l.ocw.s' wuiiuner estnte on
Long Islnnd, called the super-
intendc!it to inform him there
.should lie an inc icmso in the
cooking .>ita", uh more com-
pany could bo looked for with
ciioiliT weatlier.
"More company:" was the

reply. ".Mrs. Locw, di> you
know how many dinners we
.served last Sunday?"
".\o," said Mrs. Locw. 'I

have iiot heard. How many?"
"Only 144." answered the su-

perintendent.

$3,500 Reward for Captors

of Boston's "Phantom"
Boston, Oct. 27.

Manager Bob I^arsen of the local

Keith hou.se last week asked per-

mission of Police Comniissloner

Wilson to reward the five officers

who figured in the capture of Wal-
ter Matth<>w.s. The latter was
special officer at the house who
created a reign of terror for 10

weeks by throwing missiles Into

the orchestr.a from his position In

the gallery.

The amount of the reward Is

$3,500 with $500 to each of five

patrolmen and $1,000 for the ser-

geant in charge of the detail.

Matthews' caee is due to come
before the court this week, follow-

ing his examination at the Psycho-
pathic Hospital.

DID NOT 'STRIKE'

ON FITZGIBBON

San Antonio, Tex., Oc . i.'l.

Kditor Variety:
We, the undersigned, wi.ih to ab-

solve our fellow performer. I5ert

I'itzKibl-on, as well as our.selves from
an Injustice as set forth in an ar-
ticle published in ''Variety," Oct. 14,

viz.: That we, the undersigned,
.struck and refused to go on the
.stage ot the Majestic, Dallas, if the
management of tluit theatre allowed
Bert V'itzgibbon to go on.
This is false. llert FitzgibboB

left the 1)111 In Dallas for the same
reason he has left many other bills

during his career, and not because
^

he was disagreeable or odivis to his
fellow artists.

Ward it Dootey.

Mrhillc A JUile.

Jean Sol hern.

Jimmy O'Neal, 38, and

Sylvia Bernhardt, 18
Montreal, Oct. 27.

Silvia and Dario dissolved their

dancing partnership Saturday, after

an engagement at tlie Mount Royal
Hotel ballroom. ^

Miss Sylvia (Sylvia I'ernhardt)

18, Is to man/ Jimmy O'Neal, the
Chicago agent, this week, probabljr

In Detroit. O'Neal's daughter, Ber-
nicf, was lately announced to wed
Sam Tishman.
Enid Meredith and Guy de Leyser

succeeded at the Mount RoyaL

Advertising Section
The Advertising Section of This

Coast Tour Number
Will Be Found on Pages

52 to 87

CANCEED FOR CABARET WORK

WHILE CABARET ACTS PUY

Undecipherable Stand of Keith Booking Office Puzf*

zling Vaudevillians—Stantons Summarily Can*

celed at Riverside, While Yvette Rugel Cojitinuet

SEARS-ROEBUCK
(Continued from I'age 1)

operation and likewise their gross
receipts.

There were 220 chain restaurants
in operation in August of this year,
divided between Childs and the
Waldorf system. Total sales here
dropped In a small degree. Totals
for 1925 were $23,913,000 as com-
pared with $23,919,000 in 1924.

Cigar Stores
A drop Is also disclosed in the to-

tal sales of the United Cigaj- Store
chain, though the number ot stores
in operation in August of this year
totaled 2,810 against 2,529 in the
same month of 1924. United sales
totaled $44,029,000 for the eight
months of 1925 while for the same
period in 1924 they were $47,440,000,

a decrease of 0.9 per cent.

Schulte, however, had an increase
of 8.1 per cent, in the total sales
for the .same period. The volume,
however, was not so great. The
total rung up on Schulte cash reg-

isters reached $15,367,000 as com-
pared with the $14,209,000 ot 1924.

Schulte h;id 267 stores in oi)eration

in August, 1925 and 254 In August,
1924.

Press Advertising
Mau'azine advertising took a

tunible in 1925, a decrease in tlie

number of lines carried of 0,7 per
cent, being recorded. There were
15, 96.'..000 lines of advertising In

tlic magazines from Jan. 1, IhrouKh
Au,?. 31, iy25, as compared with 16,-

<iHi,000 lines in the same period of

1924.

Newspaper advertising, on the

other hand, climbed iipw.»rds to the

extent of 2.4 per cent. The total

line;i),'e for the s.ame period as cov.

(•red for the macrazines of the cur-

rent ye.ir reached 766,152,000 lines

as compared with 717,020,000 lines

in 1924,

Vaudevillians working arouhd
New York and the lay-offs of

Times square .are trying to pick up
the angle on the Keith booking of-

fice as brouijht out last week by
the cancellation of Val and Ernie
Stanton for playing a night club

simultaneously with appearing at

Keith's Riverside (vaudeville),

while during the same week the

Keith office picked out Yvette Ru-
gel from a night club, permlltlng

her to double as a single turn at

the Palace, New York, al.so %'aude-

vllle.

Their maze Is further Intfnslfied

through Florence Mills, colored,

appearing this week at Keith's

Hippodrome, New York, although

she will Mkewise appear at the

Plantation night club opening at

the night club Friday.
Vaujlevllle acts say if the Keith

office Is trying to raise an "oppo-

sition" protest against acts playing

cabarets, why doesn't It stop play-

ing acts from cabarets? Especially

the lay-off turns are worried. They
claim that regardless of "oprosl-

tlon" or the many twists In the

Keith's annouticemenls and actions,

they still must eat, and also sleep

now and then.

The Keith office pKU vacillated

before on night clubs or cabarets,

when stating one week they were
"opposition" and the next week
forgetting all .about it, having played
the lliu-ry Iticliman night club
show and right out of the cab,iret,

also Clifton Webb and Mary Hay,
besides dicjicririi; right and lof. for

others.

Ted and Betty Healy, recently

out of the Carroll "V'anities," are
said to have been informed If they
playei a cabaret while jn the
Keitli»timo they would be cancfled.
Miss Uugel, however, played out
last week at the Palace, .nfter Kn^ma
Trentini liad cam eled brftire the
Motolay malince. MI.sh Rugol con-
tinued meanwhile to apr>ear at the
Club Uichman.
Miss Mills is one of the best-

known night club cards in New
York. She is seldom absent trom
the Plantation unless it is closed or

during the summer months.
The St.'ititons but lately reHnied

from I..ojidon .'ind were perxu ided

in open al the llippodionie lu 'hci'

.j 1 I '. 1 , 111'.

previous two-act, aUhough thejr

expressed a desire to produce their

new turn. They say the Riverside
engagement was their fourth
"show" money Keith date since

they got back. The Stantons are
reported to have refused to cancel

the Club Giro date and left the
Uivendde Saturday, advising the

Keith office to turn over their

money due to date to some the-

atrical charity. The Stantons are

to play Keeney's, Brooklyn, next
week.
Joe Laurie. Jr., from the 81st St.,

was sent to the Riverside to depu-
tize for them.
The Stantons will play Keeney'i,

nrooklyn, next week, doubling from
the Club CIro. The act Is reported

as dickering for the Loew New
York houses.

May Enter Court

Over Tab Cancellation

Despite heavy billingr upon the

part of the management of the Bi-

jou, Orange, N. J., last week the

musical tab "The Fun Shop" failed

to appear as per schedule, with a
reported concellatlon being wired

too late to replace It, The man-,
agement claims it will adopt legal

means of adjusting the matter.

"The Fun Shop" is operated by the

Bishop Attractions and has been

playing dates on Independent time,

generally booking direct. It was to

have shown at the Pljou last Friday

and Saturday, Fred lOhrcnkran*

claims to have contr.ictcd it for the

two day<j and had rec( Ivcd some of

the show s paper whicli was spotted

nround town for which he had
stood the expense. On the day the

tab waa to have oi>ened llhniikran*

says he tccelved a wire stating the

date v.'r\y '•rvncclled and nothing fur-

ther. SiiM.v the show was iKJoked

direct', IJhrcnkianz will have to

seek whatever redress he expects
irom the producers.

The «how Is said to be piaymg
i;|ipcr PfTiiisylvanla tlnif at present.
(•orisc()iifntly llmsc In charge could
not be iciched (or their version oC
(lie cainvllaiioii.
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ANOTHER APPRECIATION OF CONDITIONS
EXISTING IN VAUDEVILLE TO-DAY

Mr. E. F. Albe«,

Palace Theatre BIdg.,

New York, N. Y.

October 18, 1925.

/
My Dear Mr. Albee:

While playing at Proctor's Fitih Avenue la^t week, Miss
Feeley lost her voice the day after we had opene<l, due to a

nervous breakdown from which I am happy to say she is

recovering, and we had to cancel our engagement. Not alone

having received every courtesy one could wish for from Mr.
Quaid and his entire staff, we were paid for the entire

engagement. ' '•

; ,

I refused it feeling that we were not entitled to it but Mr.

Quaid would not hear of it and insisted upon my taking it,

.saying it was no fault of ours that we could not finish the

engagement, I would like to say, Mr. Albee, that this kind

of treatment makes the artist want to go out on that stage

and give the best that there is in him, for deep down in his

heart there is a sense of appreciation and gratitude to the

manager who is human. May this condition of affairs con-

tinue to exist, thereby bringing the managers and artists

closer together in that bond of harmony which in the end

always spells success.

I tf\J<e this means of expressing our thanks.

Sincerely, ».

BERT GRANT,
Bert Grant and Mildred Feeley.

October 22, 1925.

Dear Mr. Grant:

Your letter makes the second I have received this morning
commending the managers for their kindness and considera-

tion. ,' <' ',

'

.'-•', ]' ;.,
•'

,

I am pleased to state that this work is not confined to any
one circuit, or any one set of men. The entire vaiideville

business from Maine to California, North, South, East and
West, including Canada, has recognized and put into practice

the principles of unselfishness and humane consideration for

each other, particularly for those who meet ^ith misfortune.

It is very gratifying to see this work spread as it has all

«ner the United Stq^s and Canada and continue with such

tine interest on both the managers' «nd artists' side.

f am plea-ed to learn thai Miss Feeley is reooveritig.

Cordially Yours,

• . i

Mr. Bert Grant,

Grant &. Feely, >

Florence in the Pint;,

Lakewood, N. J. '.:,-.

,

Urn

INCORPORATIONS

N«w York
Albany, Oct 27.

Lanbertnan Picture* Corp., Brook-
lyn, motion pictures; capital, $15,-
000. Directors: A. Litnberg, 155a £.
4th St.; H. Herman, 1496 Eastern
Parkway; J. Bernstein, 895 Mont-
gomery St. Attorneys, Teitelbaum
& Jay, 305 Broadway, Manhattan.
Oorcn Theatre Corp., Brooklyn,

motion pictures, 100 shares common
stock no par value. Directors: Julius
Joelson, Stella Price and Louis Melz,
all of 339 Wyckoff Ave. Attorneys,
Joelson & Grossman, 1175 Boston
I-to.id, New York city.

Fourth Street Operating Corp.,
Manhattan; theatre. 1,000 shares
common stock no par value. Direct-
ors: Isaac Sehmal), M. L. Oreenberg,
25 W. 43d St. Attorney, David Bern-
Btfin, same address.

Ourro Palace, Brooklyn, amuse-
ment ; capital, $20,000. Directors: J.

I.evy, 310 Cherry St., Manhattan; E.
3L.evy, S. Ilerht, 1133 Broadway, Man-
hattan. Attorneys, Uecht & Glasser,
same address.
Chez Fysher Syndicate, Manhat-

tan, thcatrt's; capital. (10.000. Di-
rectors: K. J. McGowan, S. Freize,
3475 5th Ave.; A. X. King, 72 E. y6th
St. Attorney, Herman Lubetkln, 347
5th At.

Milray Amusement Co., Manhat-
tan, theatrical, motion pictures; cap-
ital, $10,000. Directors: S. and H.
and M. Itawcs, 527 W. 157Ui St. At-
torney, J. James, 1440 Broadway.
Honeymoon Cruise, Manhattan,

theatrical, 100 shares common stock,
no par value. Directors: N. Way-
hiirn, IjOO Morrison, .loscph Sullivan,
all of 1841 Broadway. Attorneys.
Dittcnhoeffer and Fisht-l, no address

Steinkritz Amusement Corp., Man-
hattan, theatres, motion pictures:
capital, $5,000. Directors: R. Stein-
kritz, R. Melcneck, K. Newman, 18K
Parksidr Ave. Attorney, M. G. Kan-
trowitz, 305 Broadway.

Ariel Cinema Syndicate, Manhat-
tan, motion pictures, 200 shares com-
mon stock, no par value. Directors:
E. Uankin, 1S2 E. 19th St.; Huph
Weir, Hotel Brc»lin, L. S. Da be, 52
Gramercy Park.

Reductions
Certitieatcs of capital reduction

>»*Vt^ Ix^fn lllml hy the fnllnwing ror-
porai ions:

Murray HIM Photoplay Corp., Man-
lliitlm. »L'0,000 to ir.oo.

Ansonia Amusement Corp., Man-
hat riin. $jn.ooo to $.'.00.

Voost Photoplay Co., .Manhattan,
$10.0011 to $,-,00.

Ninth Avenue Amusement Co.,
l'i"jol;l.\'i\ $',o,('(io tn j: VM,

Bryant Photo- Play Co., Manhat-
tan. $5,000 to $500.

Designation

Keon Realty and Amusement
Corp., Delaware, 4,500 shares com-
mon stock, no par value. Repre-
sentative, Secretary of .State.

Massachusetts
Jimmy Evans Amusement Co.,

Boston, $10,000; 100 sliares at $100
each. President, Chai-les J. Carey;
treasurer, James W. Evans; Kath-

!

erine Evans.
New England Film Distributing

Con Boston, $2,000; 20 shares at
$100 each. President and treasurer,
Edw. Klein, Brookline; Aron Wcln-
traub.

Roslindale Rialto Theatre, Inc.,
Boston, $100,000; 1,000 shares at $100
each. President, Jacob Lowrie;
treasurer, Nathan Pinanski; Harris
Eilenb^rp.
Strand Theatr* Co., of Quincy,

$50,000; 500 shares at $100 each.
President, Fred B. Murphy; treas-
urer, Jos. M. Levenson; Max L. I.iev-

en.son.
Middlesex Amusement Co., Mai-

den, $150,000; 1,500 shares at $100
each. President, Eben O. Ramsdell;
vice-president, Frederick Green;
treasurer, Harris Eilenberg.
Oral Theatre Co., Boston, $10,000;

100 shares at $100 each. I'rcsidcnt
and treasurer, Carl H. Urlot, Roslin-
dale; Nettle C. Keefe.

Apollo Theatres, Inc., Boston,
$150,000; L.'iOO .shares at $100 each.
President and troasurer, John
Hennes, Revere, and Trlantos Rodes.
Stage Door, Inc., Boston; restau-

rant bu.sincss; $3,000; 30 shares at
$100 each. President, George K.
Weston; treasurer, Isaac Bradford;
Olcott P. Kin??.

Faulkner Amusement Co., Bo.stnn,
$10,000; 100 shares at $100 each.
President, Simon W. Markell; treas-
urer. Barney H. Markell; Edw. Mar-
kell.

Main Amusement Co., Brockton,
$20,000; 400 shares at $50 each.
President, Jo.seph BerlR; I»hillp E.
(Jreen. Danlpl S. Tarlow.

I

National Pyrotechnic Corp., Bos

Maine
Pine Tree State Amusement Co.,

Bangor; $1«,«0«, par valu« $10«.
President, Archie S. Perhain; treas-
urer and clerk, Roy S. Coffin.

Rhode Island
Olympia Theatre Corp., Biistol;

captal stock. $100,000; 5.000 shares
common and .5,000 shares preferred
at $10 each. Incoriwrators : Fred A.
Reardon, Brl.stol; Robert W. Cohe,
Jos. AV. Mulford.

West Virginia
Cinderalla Theatre Co., William-

son, W. Va.; capital $50,000; incor-
porators, Hynian B.T.nks, Ida Banks,
Louis Shore, G. W. Brewn, G. M
Brown.
Goodwill Theatres, Braniwell, W.

Va.; capital, $10,000; incorporators,
J. A. Little, Edna Little, Philip
Goodwill, Mrs. P. Goodwill. E. M
Hartsocic.

Italian

ton. $100,000; 10,000 shares at $10
each. President, Gtorge F. McDuf-
fie; treasurer. W. O. McArthur; P. H.
Olynn.
Parsons Theatre Enterprise, Inc.,

BoMlon. $L'.".,000; 1.000 sharns at $25
each. I»reKideiu, Myron C. Parsons;

<^aM»rer. A. Li llian T^wrson s; .Lil l ian
H. Parsons.

Connecticut
Essex Square Theatre, 'EsRex. $50,-

(MM); p iMl (... Sani;)S«'ll and others, all

lot lO.s.-^ex.

I
Paul Specht Music Corp., Hartford.

,$.-,a.riO'i, WilHa-n K. Ri'an f!ndo«her«.
'a'i ol lliu-trcrd.

JUDGMENTS
Julia Bruns; S. A. DuKdale;

$244.94.
N. & R. Theatre, Inc.; Herbert A.

Ebenstein Co., Inc.; $02.02.
Som Toy Restaurant, Inc.; Cos-

mopolitan Market i:"o., Inc.; $2.C00.5S.
Stella Mayhew; Hvdro-Bar Corp.;

$294.92.
Gene Sennett; Mat'tha Pryor:

$S07.55.
Happy Rhones Orchestra Club,

inc.; Travelers Ins. Co.; $90.09.
Jack Ziegler; L. Dohler; $54. G5.

Satisfied Judgment
Bores and Harry Thomashefsky,

et al.; William Holland; $433; July
8, 1925.

ayreil Slid Kenny.
Carol ajid Louise Di>r«.

'

Hightower Trio.. n

Tock and Toy.
Art Stanley.

Miiiicl<iiii and Roy^il

Marine Band (23).

Barney and Williams.
Brock and Brown.
Tommy Keilly, revo* i4i

Eddip Rcsers.
Eilinonrt Sinyras (2).

Charlvs Deagon.
Geors© .\nnsTrong.
Xom and Sidney Kellot;-}:.

Miller, Gordon and WeKh.
Moore and Kreyllng.
Seror.
Toohey Trio.

Tanner and Pahiier.
Jeanie and Alan Devitt Co (.".).

MeliHly Hevne (6).

'iliree .\uslrallan Boys.

NEW ACTS
Do.-othy Gump«rt (Mrs. Benny

Davis).
Paul Rahn * Co. («).

Eddie Willis and Cook Sisteri".

Lee and Bennett.
Tom Mahoney.
"Personalities" (8).

Dolly Lewis.
J. R. Gordon Co. <•).

La France & Garnet t.

Amedlo & Brother.
Checko Orchestra (7).

Bedano (Brown and Sedano) and
new partner, dance team.

Harriett Lorraine and Ja<')<

Tre-inor. skit.

ENGAGEMENTS
Casileton and Mack, Annette Kel-

himan fl<jt. at Baltimore, Oct. 19.

Bernard N<dell, "The Fa.scinating
DeviL"

FreOcritk Clayton, 'Caught" (39th
St.).

Hale Byers and octette, "Captain
Jinks' (.Martin Beck).

Allyn King, Jack Norton, Nellie
Breen, Janits Barrett, Nina Penn,
Kietz Brothers, Hop« Vernon, Irv-
ing Beebe, James Barrett, "Oh,
You!"

MARRIAGES
Biiddy Dt>yle, vaudeville, to Peggy

Hoover, actress, in Chicago, Aug. 17.

Jewell Serveney to George Chrls-
tlanson. loth of the Sei'veney Twins
and band, Oct. 20 at Waterloo, la.

Glen Wiimers, proprietor of tha
City Hall .Sanare Hotel. Chicag., to

ji'rahkie Ford *non- professional), in

July. Held secret until the return
of the groom'.s mother from Europa
la.'rt week.

Frank Grilllih. vaiide., to Marlon
.Stewart, chnrus (.••iil, in New York,

Oct. 24.

Mary Hustl ilai-rlngton to F. Ver«
noil West, non-proressio;ial, Oct. 10,

at L,<>s Angele-s- Mr^s. West l.'tst ap-

peare<l in a vaudevnie sketch.

Lou Daro, wrestling promoter, to

May J'-an Sliiinie i niiit-iirules.sion"

al) in Los Aiif;eles, Oct. 26.

Mr. and .\iis. llurbd-t Harris, San
FramiKco. Oct. I'ii, !«oti.

Alexander and Scott.

Maria M."ntcro (10);
Franz Swiy.
L«!w Price's "Tlilef of P.ad Ga^•s.

'

Mao Weet and 8 niu*>it.iAnfl.

Hcryo and Maye, prod.i. itig fl.<sh

aft (10),

Clnru M'Tlon (I).

ILL AND mjTJRED
Henry Belliit, vaude producer, is

con lined to his home in New York
with an attack of grippe.

Jack Davis (Jack, Jean and Jack)
for the past six weeks has been
critically ill with pleural pneu-
monia at the Browning Hotel,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mfs. Dan Fitch expects to leave
the Emergency HospiUl, Carbon-
dale, Pa., shortly. She was tnken
there three weeks ago.

Bert St. John, theatrical manager,
"is «5tmvalc»rfng at Fahiola Hospitair
O.ikland, Cal., where he underwent
an intestinal optrution.

Elizabeth Rath, daughter of Dick
Rath (Rath Bruther.s). recently
kno. kKl down by an nufomobile in
^•hi<h i»*r left Jog vnis brok**!!, has
I' ft Uic l)<.-i)iial.

HOUSES OPENING
The Str.ind. Horncll, X. Y., has

reopened following a sinitd'iwn of

s«-vcial month.s. A picture policy

is in vogue.
The State. Elmiia, N. Y., now un-

der con.stiuction, will have its

opening the latter jiart of Novem-
ber under conibinod nianat: iin nt ot

G. V. DeMark and M. D. C.ib.son.

Theatce is the juoporly of the

Southern Tier Theatre Corp.
The Rofe-ent, Corning. N. Y., re-

cently purchased by the Schhie

Theatrical Co.. has been opened

with first run pi< lures. The house

will be operated Fridays, Saturda.va

and Sundays. It will be dark the

remainder of the week.

Tlie Memorial, Beacon. N. J- »

rebuilt piclurf house recently taWen

over by Irving M. Ivos.ser. oi>ened

Oct. 22 pUying five acts of vaude-

ville, the luFt half booked by Frank

Belmont of the Walter I'limmer o»-

flcc.

A special show will iv »;ivtn in

Uie Joison, Nvw York, Suti<la> nigl'W

Nov. 2?. for the b» n- ni of fhi Am r-

l.an WoLiaiTb A: ioci. ti"" '
'""'

hon.ne. (lertr-ide P..' >!"> " '
'"

„
is prefid'Mit ..f iM. A i'l'*^"'

Aniic .\l"ii),'uu js tr-.a-ur-i'.
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NEW GYPPING BY INDEPENDENT;

PAYROLL SHORTAGE CLAIMED

S^me Information for Acts If Canceled After First

t Performance by Certain Manager—^Agent Paid

Gyp in This Instance—Old Days Revived

Slipshod methods In handling of

payrolls in some of the independent

bocusea are proving costly to the

bookers, Inasmuch as the letter gen-'

erally have to stand the gaflt when

an act Is overpaid rather than call

attention to the manager's being a

bad business man and probably lose

the house.

/Acts are generally paid off In these

cwelessly handled houses by en-

velopes usually blank so that the

other performers will not know
what the other act is getting. Con-
aequently. they bear nothing stat-

ing the amount and with meroly the

acfs signature to prove they re-

ceived pay of some sort.

The most recent mix-up occurred

last week when, according to the

manager Involved, an act was over-

paid. The latter denied it. There
being nothing in receipt form to

ehow how much they received, the

booker took the loss.

' Discrepancies on salaries have
cropped up often before, but usually

with the performer on the short end.

The idea of the booker taking the

losa is something new, yet many
have been doing it to avoid trouble
with either the act or house man-
ager by prolonging controversy and
charging it against running ex-
penses.

• Back to Old Times
It may be that the booker and

the manager each has so much on
the other that neither dare squawk,
or the booker may believe he will

cet it back shortly and In other
Ways.

Or, If this particular manager
grows too piggish, the booker
knowa he can close up the worst
tin trap In the form of a theatre in
America, or perhaps the manager is

operating two fire traps and calling
each a theatre.
That's also Information for acts if

they are ever canceled by this man-
ager again after the first perform-
ance.

It looks as though the Independent
vaudeville time in part la back to
the days ^f the late Paddy McMa-
hon of Bridgeport, and Freeman
Bernstein, the agent, a couple who
cheated each other for years in per-
fect contentment on both sides.

MANAGER SAYS

HE IS PLEASED

By MERLE DAVIS
(Manager Broadway Theatre, Butte)

K.-A. WILL STAGE

OWN FLASH AQS

Dept. May Eventually Imitate

Orphum Circuit's Idea

—

Pilcer-Peggy First

BOOKING THE COAST TOUR
By ANDY TALBOT

Stage Hands Ordered Out
Of Portland Stock Jlouse

Portland, Me., Oct 27.

The musician's strike here took
a more serious turn when t"he stage
hands union at the Jef.'erson (stock)
ordered the members of that or-
ganization out In two weeks. Just
where the connection is, is not
known. The Jeff Is still running
Without music though Boston or-
chestras have been secured for the
Strand and Empire picture theatres
»lso owned by Goodalde and ef-
fected In the musician's strike.
Abraham Goodslde has issued a

tatemcRt that If the stage hands
80 out he will close the Jefferson
father than fight It out The stock
company only opened Oct 12.

L. A. Hip Condemned
Fresno. Cal., Oct. 27.

^« City Commission has In-
•tructed City Attorney Mutts to fil"

ii't for the purpo.se of having the
Hippodrome (vaudeville and plc-

Jure) closed and abated as a pub-
•ic nuisance.
This order of the commission Is

*n« outcome of a controver.ty be-
tween the fire and public work.i de-
partment and L. L, Cory, owner of
the building, during which Cory has
refused to comply with offlr-lal de-
^'•nds that he make chanties In the
building sought by ViOth d'Jf'art-

TOEONTO'S VAUDEVILLE
Toronto, Oct 2T.

Twelve houses In the Toronto dls-
wct have added vaudeville to th'rlr
Wcture bills since September and
"" irs d'j« If) follow,

PlT^**'
'""^lude some of the Famous

layers' string as soon as stage al-
erations have been compl^tf-d

*'»''^h will make the flaying of acta
P08«ibie.

In all of my 14 years of vaude-
ville experience I have never had
the pleasant experience of handling
such high-class people, well-bal-
anced bills, and uniformly good
shows as have come to my house
through the Western Vaudeville
Managers* Association.
Opening with established vaude-

ville compfetition, I was confident
that the future success of associa-

tion vaudeville depended entirely

upon the quality of the shows of-

fered. Within a period of six

weeks my competition was forced
to discontinue and • association
vaudeville was firmly entrenched in

Butte.

That the high standard of shows
has been maintained and that the
acts please my patrons is evidenced
by the steadily increased patron-
age with the result that today I am
playing to practically capacity
houses.

Splendid Co-operation

Another feature worthy of men-
tion is the splendid publicity co-
operation extended by the Chicago
office. Mats and other pubhcity
are forwarded in ample time to al-

low my publicity manager to prop-
erly prepare the copy etc., resulting
in the maximum benefit derived
from this source. The performers
are people of sterling worth, at no
time causing any dissatisfaction

with my house employe!* or with
any others with whom they come
in contact
The acts are all uniformly well

staged, wardrobes are bright and
clean and at no time have I had
any complaints regarding the use
of smutty or suggestive lines In any
of the acts that have played in my
theatre.

I am free to state that the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion has more than upheld Its early

predictions and the offerings are
equal to. If not the best, vaudeville
entertainment now being presented
In West

The unwillingness of former
standard vaudeville, girl revue and
flash act producers to attempt pro-
duction under the current booking
system has forced the Kelth-Albee
Circuit Into building Its own flash

attractions.

Harry Pllcer and Peggy will be
the first turn so embellished. When
the dancers arrive here from Europe
they will be surrounded with a
band and special scenery and their

specialties spotted. Another act
which will be similarly augmented
will be the Lockfords.
The practice Is to be carried out

to decrease the shortage of attrac-

tions of this nature existing because
of the producers' timidity in risk-

ing the necessary investment only to

gamble on future bookings. The
work of embellishment will be In

charge of John Schultz and William
McCaffrey, of the Keith booking
staff, according to report

If the plan is successful It will be
extended in scope and may form the
basis for a production department
similar to that of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit
The Orpheum has had consider-

able success with the Orpheum Se-
nior and Junior units produced by
Moore and Megley. Two new units
are now pl-ying the Senior houses
and two revised units the Juniors.

Chicago. Oct. 2J.

Adi ."f3ay, how about this Chl-
cago-to-the-Coast Tour? How
much actual playing time do I get?"
Booker: "Heretofore, we have

been giving a ten weeks' contract.
We are now giving twelve weeks and
In most cases the acts are actually
playing 13 to 14 weekti.

Act: "Well, how about fhe houses
on the tour? Are they a lot of

dumps?"
Booker: . "No sir! They are the

finest In the West Nowhere will

you find a better class of theatres
than at Colorado Springs. San Bcr-
nadlno, Hollywood, Fullertcn. San
Jose, I,.ongvlew. Yakima, Aberdeen
md scores of other places on the
tour."

Act! "How about stage equip-
ment, dressing rooms, etc.?"

Booker: 'Everything Is up to fhe
minute. The managers are now
accu.stomed to playing vaudeville
and all have good stage crews and
competent courteous employees
Dressing rooms are clean and wp
have reports that many of the
theatres have In.stalled electric
heaters for the chilly fall evenings."
Act: "I suppose by the time the
transfer companies get through

with me for bnggage hauls, I will b«
owing myself money."

Booker: "Not at alL We hav*
the finest baggage handling ar«
rangements of any tour In the coun-
try. For Instance, In Los Angeles
an arrangement has been made with
a transfer company whereby they
v.iU haul trunks anywhere from
eight miles to 76 miles at <*. charge
of from $1 to $2.25 per piece. There
Is no extra charge for storage and
no extra charge for re-hauls from
storaiie. The acts are tickled pink
with this arrangement. They tell

us that In New York or Chicago
some of those hauls would cost ti

per piece. I'ractlcally all one night
stands pay baggage hauls In and
out of theatres."

Act: "How about my money?
When do we get paid?"

Booker: "Our managers nearly
always pay off after the matinee or

before the first evening show. Vou
will have no trouble in this re-

Sp'JCt."

Act: "Well, this looks pretty
good to me. Where do I sign?"
And so It goes. Because the

Chicago-to-the-Coast Tour Is a
comparatively new route, many acts

are Inclined to be skeptical, but ail

(Continued on page 6»

:;s*n Gives Up Booking

B. & K. Midwest Circuit

Chicago, Oct 27.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association which recently took
over bookings of presentations for

the B. &. K. Midwest Circuit con-
sisted of Innumerable one and two
nlghtern with a few split weeks, has
turned back the houses to Midwest
Morris Silver, on whose books

the houses appeared, found It con-
siderable trouble to lay out the

shows. The better Midwest houses
are located In cities pLaylng a com-
bination policy of five acts and fea-

ture, al.so booked by the Association.

The manager of the opposition house
wanted the attractions prior to go-
ing Into the vaude house. This was
disagreed upon through the vaude
house holding a franchise.

The B. & K. Midwest Inc.. Is a
subsidiary of the Balaban and Katz
corporation with the latter only in-

t'-r*»tcd through the picture book-

ings. Silver will continue booking

the B. & K. houses here which con-

sist of the Chi'ago. Tivoll, Uptown.
S'-nate, Hardir.g. Central Park and
others not affiliated with the B. &
K. corjoratlon.

Wiring Destroys Parkway. Madison
Mallaon. Wi.-), Oct 27.—

Pti f^r.tl ve wiring Is h^^Id r«H<pon -^

sible for a Mre that completely

destroyed the Parkway theatj-e

h':r«. Estln-.atf-s of the lots placed

It at about $:0,000.

Two chiiarfto were InJ-ared.

CARL RANDALL WITH ZIEOOY
Carl Randall has been signed by

Flo Ziegfeld for his forthcoming
production of "Going South." Ran-
dall, Jackie Hurlbert and Mary
Washburn will open a nine-week
tour of the Orpheum Circuit at the
Palace. Chicago, next week.

Following the tour Randall will

report to Ziegfeld.

YAUSE TWHr IN CONCERT
Chicago, Oct 27.

Joseph Regan and Alberta Cur-
liss have been booked for a concert
at the Auditorium. Feb. 14. under
the auspices of De Paul University.
The turn la currently api>earing

on the Orpheum Circuit

Siamese Twins Repeating
• Over Loew Circuit

Daisy and Violet Hilton (The
Siamese Twins) have been signed
for a repeat tour of the Loew Cir-
cuit
The girls played all of the vaude-

ville time on the circuit last season
and also appeared as an extra at-
traction In many of the picture
houses.
The girls proved a record-break-

ing draw all along the line which
warranted ihe repeat date.

LA7A7ETTE RESUMES VAUDE
The Lafayette. New York, which

supplanted vaude with a legit policy

several weeks ago. has reverted to

a Taude policy this week, playing
five acts on each end booked by
A. * B. Dow.
Scarcity of colored musicals Is

said to hare prompted the reeump
tlon of the vaudeTllla^

ASS'N COAST EXPANSION
By BEN J. PIAZZA, Manager

W. V. M. A., Los Angelee

Los Angelea, Oct SO.

In the early spring of 1)24, I was
asked If I would be Interested In

representing Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association la Los

Angeles. At the time, I am frank

to admit while I was grateful for

the confidence. I could not coincide

with the splendid vision nor was

1 aware that a Pacific Coast Ex-

pansion Program had b>een in mind

for many, many months. At the

outset and sometime before the'

first Unit left CThlcago there were

letters of helpful advice coming

from our president to steady my
buck fever and bring me to earth.

Finally, I bejan to see the possibili-

ties. As Unit No. 1 swung down
through Colorado, Wyoming, Utah

and made Its first California stop

at Glendale, some of the enthusiasm
of our navigator entered my system.
These early days of October, 1924,

with their petty troubles—both for

the artist, manager and Los Angelea
office attaches—were lightened by
the unselfish and self-sacrificing

spirit of that noble band compris-
ing Unit Number One. They sensed
full well the meaning of the word
"pioneer," and rightly they were
called the first "covered wagon
show" of the association.

We beg herewith to pen their

names on the roll of honor of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation records—may they prosper
in their chosen profeaston:

Wm. A. Howe, manager and thea-
tre owner of the Glendale theatre.
Glendale, California, one of our
very first franchise holders and who
has ever since been one of our
staunchest supporters. To this fiee

gentleman of the theatre each week
has fallen the duty of welcoming
the Units to California, as be
greeted the first band of players,
passing them on to Ed Yost at
Santa Ana; Wm. Fahey. at Long
P.each; James Sams, at Ocean
Park; Ed Johnson and his asso-
ciates In the California Theatre Co.,

(Continued on page (6)

.^ency Must Explain Act's-

Non-Play or Pay Date
Melody and Tune have filed a

complain with the V.M PA. againat
the Strand. Kokomo, Ind. Th^team
allege they were booked Into the'

house for two days, signing a pay
or play contract with the Billy
Diamond Agency, Chicago, and after
play and were not paid.
The Diamond Agency has been re-

quested to answer the complaint and
submit a defense. The house Is not
a member of the V. M. P. A.

Gates and Finlay, __ ^
Madelyn Young and C#^
Rice and Cady
Amaranth Siatera

A'^ao, wt., may add to that roll

TABS IN NORTHWEST
• Milwaukee, Oct. 27,

Tab shows are apparently In popu-
lar d'-mand In this city, according
to the vogue attained at prea<int in

oitlylng sections.

Eric Karle leads the field wl»h tb«>

tab producing ech'-me. having four

Aa AND AGENT

BOTH LOSE FOR

'^LIPPINr

Pan CanceU WiUie mad
Quilly and SutpeiMU

Dick Henry

showi^ playlnsf neighborhood h'.'itt^n

affiliated with a circuit ronrrolilng
rhe s-'ime. Karle. In getting the four
?o;ng at one t.rrie, ^fr';'-.t»d a tie-'jp

with the 8illlrr.aa-Orauoiann '.liain. i

The Pantagea Circuit has cancels

led the future bookings of WUU«
and Quilly and suspended Dick

Henry, New Tork independent

agent for alleged collusion in which

Henry accepted 1204 In addition t»

his agenfe commission for obtate*

Ing a Pantages route for the act.

In addltioB the Joint complaint

bureau of the VandeTlUe Manager^
ProtecUre AsaocUUoB and N. V. A.
have ordered Henry to refund $2M
to the act, admitted by Henry tm

have been received la excess of his
legal five per cent commission cm
the artists' salary of |2S> weekly.
The action of the Pantages Ctr»

cult in cancelling the act and aus*
pending the agent was followed by
notification to the V. M. P. A. that
the circuit held tbs actors equally
reaponsibleb

According to Henry the act mad*
the original proposition to him of-
fering him ISOO if he could obtala
a route at t27S weekly from th*
Pantages Circuit Henry alleges b«
informed the act he could not gu^r-
antee any set salary and that h*
didn't expect anything but his reg*
ular agent's commission for repre>
sen ting the act
The turn "showed" and was 8ub»

sequently routed at |230 weekly,
Henry handling the act According
to Henry the act began sending ia
money In excess of the commission.
He did nothing about it, scceptlng
the money. After the act had played
eight weeks It filed a complaint
with the Pantages Chicago ofTlce^

alleging Henry had exacted tSOO la

excess of the regular five per cent.

A pe<;ullar circumstance attached
to the entire proceedings la the fact

that Willie and Quilly are clos*

friends of another act who com-
plained similarly against a former
I'antages booker who subsequently
'Signed. The orher act mentioned
1500 as the sum they oald to obtala

a route at a certain Tgursk

P./<bert Eurni. Chicago press rep-
re.ientatlve f-v the Pantages Clr»

cu.t arrived In .Vevr 7ork last weeH
to act aa aAsl.<itant to (>! O. Miine^

I
'-\n 'Ag''s» y»w Y <-.rk U iokftr.

Burns and Burehin have beea
'isT'-d t'.r 1 fV..-»"-yar r(/ut« oveg
It.*. Ki!:ith-At^«e Cifw*i<» > I
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MEET THE AGENTS OF THE ASS'N
By HAL

ChioaKO, Oct. 23.

The agents doing business with the Western Vaudeville Manager.s
AsSDplation have been always looked upon by other Western aRonts in

a peculiar light. They are very clanni-sh. They are smooth and smart
business men who have helped the asaoeiation and afflHated circuit.s to

Krow. Most have seen tlie Western Vaudeville conditions chanjtc from
year to year and various policies ccme and Ko. In the 25 years of the

. existence of the "floor'" there lias been but one agent who broke the un-
written laws and principles of the "floor" and never has been able to

come baclc.

NothinK Is meant by the descriptions which follow or by the position
of how the names fall; it is all in fun and way the boys are known out
here.

MEN AND BUGS

By W. B. HABSHALL
Direoter Publicity W. V. M. A.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Men and bugs are very much
al<in. Both flock to the bright lights.

Knterpri.sing, wide-awake show
men discovered this years ago.
Consequently the brightest spots
are to be found around the front
of the theatres. Merchants were
also quick to realir.e the selling
value of well lighted store windows
with the result that many city

(Continued on page 62)

THE ACTOR'S VIEW
By JOE JENNY -

(Empire Comedy Four)

-•^-

_ En Route.
Having had many years experi-

ence in vaudeville in this country

and Europe, I feel grateful that I

have been given this opportunity of

giving my views and impressions

of present day vaudeville as the

vaudeville artlat sees it.

The "Chlcago-to-lhe-Co8l" tour,

which we arc now playing, has been

a pleasant trip from our opening

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

ITarr, W. Spinjiold, ihe old boy himself. Take;
a great deal of pride in recalling when he was an
actor, besides being one of the original agents on
the "floor."

Harry's one fad in life is Marie and the Boy, but
• very year he prays for the Loop Hounds to put
on a Minstrel Show so he can show his three danc-
ing steps and sin^ "While strolling in the park one
day."

THE SIMON AGENCY

The Simon Agency, the ir'teel Trust of the agents.
John, IrvinK and Ferdie Mayer.
John was the smart one; he retired. Irv's secret

ambition is to be able to balance a cigaret in his
lips without touching "t.

The silent partner, Ferdie Maye., "silent" in
name only, can take any side of .an argument and.
win—the only men that has ever been able to talk

the Bookers Into unconsciotisne.ss.

HARRY DANFORTH
Harry Danforth, known amon^r his intimate

friends as "Sm?ck." "Smack," according to hiss

Pals, orders a dozen doughnuts, four frleo eggs and
tops it off with a steak smothered with pork chops.

His one ambition Is to. have two Sundays In a

week to play Rummy and complains bitterly thai

Rummy is fast dying out.

Known to loan money to porters on trains ti.

make up a game. Takes pride in being one of the

discoverers of show business in Michigan but never

tells why he doesn't go back. Only agent who wear?;

galoshes.

JOHN BILLSBURY .

John Billsbury con^plalna bitterly that every one

spells hla name wrong. Hope H comes out right

this time.

John also kiek« that cigars are not being made
Ipng enough. Recently he gave two quarts of J)looa

for his Mother-in-law, thereby 'putting himself in

tbe Hall of Fame.

PERKINS AND EARL
Guy Perkins and his partnor, I>ew Earl. Lew was

a smart boy a^d practically retired, leaving Guy to

carry the brunt of It.

Quy'a specialty is figuring out Insurance pollcle.<*.

An actor once but never brags about It. Probably

the only man In existence admitting that as an

actor he was terrible. Known as "Baldy" amoiiK

the fellows with the nerve to call him that to his

face.

Rolls his own.

EZKEOUGH
Ez Keough started as a song plugger but found

the errors of his ways and became an agent.

His specialty is Sports and used to a great extent

to arbitrate all bets on sporting events.

Can toll you what's the matter with any baseball

or football team In America and how they should

be run.

Marvin Welt
Marvin Welt, direct from Broadway, known as

"Dapper Dan." Can tell you how they do it all over
America.
A pioneer showman and agent with a host of

friends. .

"^^ BILL JACOBS
Bill Jacobs, "the High Brow of the Agents." A

great narrator of stories, a wonderful sense of

humor, a square shooting, two-flsted guy, even If

some don't agree with him in everything. Lives at

the fartherest end of town so that he can have more
time to read coming and going.

George Mence
George Mence, "The Beau Brummel." the original

"fix- It" Kid. Another guy who has seen them come
and go, but George goes on forever.

Lew Kane ^

l.ew Kane, one of the younger members of the

"floor," Is bound to be one thought of as a fast

thinking, fast moving guy, known among his pals

as "feet." His favorite artist Is Olga and not "Pe-

trova."
"

.1

HALPERIN AND SHAPIRO
Halperin & Shapiro, known as Hank and Mac.

"The Siamese Twins." Two young fellows, evenly

balanced—one says "no" to everything, and one

"yes." Mac Indulges In sports and anything that

calls for an argument, while Hank Is the orlgina!

"Good Time Charley."

Emory Ettelson
Emory Ettelson. No kidding with Bmory, It's all

business. Theatricals are a big thing In Emory's
life. Having been raised and spending his entire

life as a manager and an agent, it's too bad Emor;.

was a great baseball player, known professionally

as "76."

LEW GOLDBERG
Lew Goldberg, The Kid Himself. A financier and

builder of theatres. Generally loses his theatres,

but keeps on building. He can tell you to a dollar

what It takes to operate any vaudeville theatre in

America. A couple of nice thing.s about Lew arc
Madge and the Kids. Give him a piece of paper
and a pencil and be'U figure It for you.

Louie HoUeb •

Louie Ilolleb, one of the Pioneers. Always with
the big niit, and always inviting you to put your
feet linder his Mother's table.

MAX RICHARD
Mux Richard, the Hurry Up Guy. Wears slasses

for protection. Laughs and kids his way through
anything. .

Can tell a performer that the office can't use him
and still m.'iko the performer swear by him and
brother, that's a trick.

aradu.ifod into the as;ent class after being secre-
tary to Mort SIntcer. Can tlsure pcrcentajic closei

than the Shubert-s. C.nr; ' rar book to prove how
busy he is.

JESS FREEMAIT
He-l.

JOHN BENTLEY
John Bentley, known as "Honest John" the Mys-

trry Man of the Floor.

Quiet and dignified—almost too nice (or show
liusiness.

Knowing him is to like and respect hlra.

The reputation of being able to get acts to split

two days between Gary and Los Angeles. The in-

side dope has John all ready to make the big leap
and book himself for life's tour. For lady's name
and address see tbe signee.

BILLY JACKSON

1
n* AM *CI j

'J-K DAYS (

Jkoast/

11 '

JS£^

^ ^ Billy Jackson. Ko one can say anything for Billy,

V.r> says it all himself. Known as Foghorn Jackson.
Breaking the records for big salaries among the

I gents. "Hello, George Scott's" only rival.

Milton Berger

Milton Berger, only one of many brothers, and
you never know which one you are talking to—all

in the show business.
Miltie has a passion for phone numbers, and l.'<

^'etting a little round shouldered from carrying hlK

own directory.

,Tess Freeman, known a.s "He-l." All he waufi i;-

fo i)e left alone. Three squarcK daily for ho ani
Connio, surrounded by fricnd.s. H.usn't an enemy in

llie world and is all set for anything.

Still thinks Syracuse la a re^iular city and if-i4^

is not too much of an exertion, can speak a poo
HiMne of any kind of sport.

Can only remember two dates, birthday and ,tlv

datf of til" ISth nmcndmcnt. .Vi ". t ta'-r;-, aijyllilir,

seriously and thinks "The Skirl" is a critic.

CHARLIE CROWL
Charlie Crowl, "of the Auburn Tresses." Secret

ambition to own the fastest automobile on land and
the fastest boat on the lake. Can tell you why th<'

wheels go round. Passion for Packards, with n<

wise cracks about the apartment.

Irving Berger
Irving Berger, another Berger, but admitted by

his brothers to be the best of the lot. The expres-
sion, "Let George do It" applies to Irving. He is

the original George. Never asks for a favor but
never too busy to do the other guy one.

MALCOLM EAGLE
Malcolm Eagle, known as "Buzr." Gray hairs

l)elie his age. Recently became a Papa and It's

pretty hard to talk to him.

Will consider anything once. If you ask him who
is the greatest guy in America at all times, he'll

tell you Tink.

Doesn't play a bad hand of rummy. Doesn't often
raise his voice, but—how that guy can holler at
Mmca! A regular all the way.

BILL CUNNINGHAM
Bill Cunningham, the Politician-Agent. A two-

handed drinker with a million friends. Prosperity
pct>ps out all over him.
Favorite pastime, singing "Sweot A,dellne" and

inviting the boys out to his hopic for parties.

Doesn't play a bad game of i)oker, and has beer.

ttnown to win.
P'avorjte town Detroit v/here he handles thre

theatres and^ the For? CITyThinks "Bill Is the great^
est booker in America. Never has been known to

turn down a trip, from opening a new theatre In

Au.stralla to hunting wild animals In Peoria. Be-
longs to every known lodge. Including the Moose
and Eagles, and signs all letters "Bill."

point, l^ Junta. Colo., to „ur nr«..ent engagement, the H.ili,: «,.?
(Oregon). ^' *"^'e«l

We left Chicago l„ j„y ^.^.
contracts calling for 10 w. .kg »« i-
Hlayed in 14. Transport.aion, , It.
ers and everything were arraSand a list of towns we wore to^There hasn't been one change inour original route with iho exeen
tion of more time beinK a.l.iod -Xl
were offered return dates whl^
could not be accepted owing to narranging the Unit Show.s We wem
taken off Show 43 and givon a wMh
at the Orpheum. I^a Ang. les aftJ!which we were placed on Show i^^

A Staple Business 'en

Arriving In Lo : Angeles, ,ve w»r*<met by Ben Piazza, local mana«ei«»
for the W. V. M. A., Mr. Mliler. Mf--
Byrnes, Harry Leonhardt and Mr*
Bernard, who gave" u« a royal weKcome and further information n-^^
garding future dates in and aroun*
Los Angeles. Mr. Byrne also made

«

arrangements with us as to what

'

amounts would be conveniently',
taken out for railroad fare.s. All of
this work was handled in a way i

that made one feel grateful theyi
were in a business now which is ;

handled by men of experience and
that contracts are as good as gold.A few years back conditions were.'
ever «o much difTcrent than they;
are now. I can cite one case of my-
own where we were booked to play.:
a theatre for four days and after '

finishing out engagement Wednes*^
day night we waited for the man-'
ager to come back with the sjilary. :

After a considerable time all th»-
acts on the bill went out to look
for him and we were informed th«
manager had sklpi)ed with not only '

the artists' but stage hands' and
musicians' salaries as well.
Such conditions do not exist la

vaudeville today. Playing this Coast
the artLsts are paid after matinee orj
after the first show at night; very;
seldom do you have to chase to the'
front of the house to look for your I

money. The manager or treasurer
comes back and pays all the acts.
The baggage on the Chicago-to-

the-Coast tour has been handled ia
such a way that one never has to
worry about It being there whea
you get In. The W. V. M. A. office
In Los Angeles has made arrange-
ments with a transfer company who
handles all the baggage and th*
prices are very reaaona.ble for some-
of the long hauls. The same long
haul in New York or Chicago would
be around $5 a trunk.

Good Place for Cars
We have played three shows »

day, sometimes two and some only
one. Mostly all of these theatres
are fitted up for the artist's com-
fort with every convenience and
good clean dressing rooms. Several
places wfcere the nights were chilly
we found electric heaters in the
rooms.
While living in Los Aiif,'(le8 aa

artist can buy himself a cheap car
to make his various Jumps as there
are many theatres that can be play-
ed within 40 to 60 miles and a car
tfomes in handy and effect.s a bl«
saving. The scenery is beautiful
and you pass through many pretty
towns that you would miss if yoa
took the trains or busses. An act
on >:o. 43 show bought a Ford sedan
for $125, and after playing all the

Los Angeles time and driving it as
far north as Chlco, Calif., sold it

for J 125. Many artists have dons
the same thing out here.
As many times as I have played

the Orpheum circuit I h.ive never
enjoyed the coast trip as much as

I have visited more pretty towns
and played more theatres, and had
more time to myself to get around
than I ever had before.
Everyone falls In love with th«

California climate. The fre.sh fruits,

fresh air and plenty of exercise have

greatly benefited every nu-niber of

my quartet, all weighing from fiv«

to six pounds more than when we

left Chicago. The niglUs are al-

ways cool and we have to sleep

under blankets.
The hotels are much cheaper than

in the middle west. In Los AnjreleS

one can get as nice a room and I'.'it''

as could be desired for $10.50 a

week. Apartments also are very

reasonable and can be encKcd a«

low as $12.00 a week and better

rates still by the month.

Mice Managers
rorne 4«-

Every manager I have

contact with has been w.-nderiu^

and has spared no effort t<> "^^

our stay at his theatre il '">'»"

(Continued on pnae i:'>.
^
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EASTERN FOOTBALL

^o Kreut days durlns this cur-

nt eridlron season and next Sat-

pother. The list of srheduled

Zmes this week Includes at .east

*^n whlrh are of particular In-

terwt In the east, with that nu:n»)er

luKmentlng as more territory is cov-

red That this Saturday will see-

the inajT October offensive Is ob-

vIouB. And if the weather runs true

to lt«
previous' form the carnatre

and cries of the wounded will be

terilflc. They will ranpe from the

llBbt, fast teams, which must de-

pend on a ihy field to the ticket

jjgljers for tliere will undoubtedly

\)t
hundreds of the latter who will

M« this Saturday's games at ex-

horbltant prices, and If It rains th"

"iquawks" will be deafenins.

La»it Saturday trotted out thf

g«U^ quota of surprise.-. Wh ">

tbought that Illinois would hold

jDohtean to three points? And whw
dreamed that GoorRla Tech would

take it on the chin from Alabama,
Mpeclally those who saw Tech bcu
Penn State at the Yankee ytadiuin?

Tlie crumblinK of Ohio State before

Iowa was certainly an eye-opener

aid althouRh Dartmouth s victory

over Harvard causetl little wonder-

ment, that 32-9 score demanded at-

tention. I'enn fulfilled its favorea

rating against Chicago, the oddity in

this game being the inability of

Stagg'8 men to uncover \ punch.

Yale ran true to form against Hrown
while Colgate had enoui^ch left in a

last quarter drive to definitely sub-

due Princeton.

Game of Gamas
It'a a surety that the Yale-Army

game at New Haven will be the

"class" matinee of the day. There
Is nothing in the Eant that promises

PENN HAS CHANCE

FOR CLEAN SEASON

K. C. ICE PALACE

Convention Hall Leased—Will
Converted

Anyway, with halt a weather
break It'll be a touKh job to Ret in
rhlladelphia on Saturday, leave
alone Franklin Klelcl.

Dartmouth's total against Harvard
is enough to make it a distinct
favorite over Brown at I'rovidence
while Cornell will come to New
York with what amounts to an un-
tried eleven. That the Ithacans had
an open date last week and will
have, therefore, gone two weeks
without a game doesn't Improve
their chances. , A team has a ten-
dency to alow up and become slug-
Kish when deprived of the weekly
Kame Inceiitivo in midseason. How-
ever, the Red and White .should have
eiiouKh ai\d lymw enough football to
be the victor over Colunjbia which
iictually has been none too Impres-
sive to date despite the "break.s" the
New York d:i!lies give the home
town tnslitutloii.

Three More "Hot" Battlea
tJ<ornia Tci'h iiKUies over Notre

Dame In si>ite of its last week's
trimming at the liands of Alab.ima.
That defeat will offset any over-
confldenee the southern squad may
have picked uj>. en route and the
(JoorKians have a powerful line and
two corkinji backs in Wycoff and
liarron to see them through.

In like manner Syracuse rates

above Penn State, a matter of lines.

The latter appeared very green
against Georgia Tech two weeks ago
while the Salt t'ity boys have an
abundance of veteran material be-

tween the ends, enough at least to

offset any attack Bozdek may
launch.
Michigan, reputed to be among the

leaders, if not the leader, in the

middle west will unquestionably
have an active afternoon with the

(Copyright, 1925, by Variety, Inc.)

PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
And proper odds

t^' SATURDAY (OCT. 31)

By Sn) SILVERMAN

GAMES
Yale-Army
Pennsylvania- Illinois

Navy-Michipan
Columbia-Cornell
Penn State- Syracuse
Notre Dame-Gcorgia Tech
Dartmouth- Brown

WINNERS
Army
Illinois

Michigan
Cornell

Syracuse
Georgia Tech
Dartmouth

ODDS
Even
6/8
7 5

Even
7/5

Even
8/5

I'redlctlons based on fair weather.

to surmount this battle which should
be a game of games. The Bulldog
has gone against Pennsylvania and
Brown and should have benefited
thereby, albeit KU continues a ten-
dency to funible at critieal moments.
On the other hand the Army has
met no such opposition. It's still a
question' of Just how weak Notre
Dame was apalnst the Soldiers and
the latter have defeated but fair

opponents other than the South
Benders. Hence, on the face of It

the e<lge would seem to be with
Talc.

But those who saw the Pointers
Against Noire Dame witne-ssed an
outstanding team in action. Based
on that pame both the Bulldog and
the Cadets no.em to he about on a
par from tackle to tackle with a dis-
tinct ed<?e for the Army on the wings
In Baxter and Born. Behind the line
"*Ie probably has more backs of first
tHng caliber than the military con-
"ngent hut has no one set that Is

•Jiual to Wilson. Buell. Hewitt and
Toumans. Besides which the Army
"M a couple of surplus ball carriers

J^***"
Yale cannot afford to ignore.

^0 Blue should be superioi- Iti

"•^Wng but that limits their ad-
'Wage. The Army has a corking
Mfenso against forward pa.s-.sos, at
***«' It made Notre Dame's air
™uto look foolish and figures to nui-
•VYalc's adi^ptness in this respect.

^-A^® al'ility of Illinois to hold
Michigan to one field goal indicates
*t the (irangemen have Improved,

r** ''>oy niay have one. corking
f^"!* in their systems and the com-

«t one against Penn may be U.
*"nois, at 1)681, has but an outside
^nce to down Lou Young's outfit,

»M p '^^'+1^ ^'JWtTe*_^Brownr -Y»H-

&o
j^^''"'^'^''^' successively, can rank

If th
."^ '''^'^*'' *•'***" "''*' '" ^''* ^''•'^'''

Wo Pennsylvanl.ans lose every re-
r*'"'ns: game on their 8i:hedulc
J^t achievement will still rank as

I

"pie In football annals.

Navy, but, on paper, reads as having
too much power for the Midship-
men. If the westerners can stop
Shapley the Sailors are practically

washed up for the day while the

future navigators will have to do
something more than halt Freldman
if they are to get an even break, or
t>otter.

YIDDISH CAST
X

(Continued from Page 1)

the stage crew, ushers and perform-
ers unionized, Scljwartz's overhead
is about $9,000 weekly Including the

Bayes roof lease.

If the Hebrew Actors' TTnion will

release Schwartz from his ob.iga-

tioiis, he Is willing to relinquish his

lease on the house to another at-

traction. Gustav Blum, Inc.. may
take It over for "Caught." which
leaves the 39th St. this week to

m.ake way for "Outside lyooking In,"

moving uptown from the Greenwich
Village tlicatre.

M.nuice Schwartz's now Yiddi.^ih

Art theatre at 2nd avenue and i:;Ui

street will not be completed until

next fall. The actor-manager U
aii.xious meantime to go to Ku'ope
to look around for materl.Tl for next

season If able to get out of his obli-

gations with the union which neces-

sitates all Yiddish nianajrers signing

their stock companies for the entire

season and not on a two weeks'

notice basis.

Schwartz's latest attraction util-

izes only nine people In tlie cast

l)Ut he has a stock company of 17

on the payroll regardless. His rental

on the Bayes Is $35,000 tor the sea-

son. Blum, Inc. may take over the

swli.h to the Comedv or

Outplayed Chicago Saturday

—Douglas, Thayer and Sier-

acki Back Next Year

Be

By JACK PULASKI
Playing in a continuous down-

pour Chicago. Iivst year's Western
Conference champion, was defc.ited

by I'ennsylvania. The score of 7

to about justified the betting odds
of 6 to 5 favoring Penn in Phila-
delphia. The game attracted first

attention because of the standing
of i)oth elevens and the fact thit

I'oth are playing the h-.'esi
.schedules of all colleges.

Lou Young's, Penn coach, po.icy

of strikm^r (julckly was ag-.in dis-

cern>Jtr the Red and Blue scorinsc

In tlie first (Hiarter as asjainst v.,;,.

I'cnn wa« In a position to score
.several times later but the principal
.lim of the Quakers appeare*' to
l>e a defe'isivo game from then on.
The Maroon counted on possil.'e

I'ena fumbles late in the game and
did benefit thereby but were unaMe
to score. Twice Chicago hovered
around Penn's 10-yard line only to
run up against a stone-wall line.

Kreuz Kicking

Penn left Chicago to the major
share of work through most of the
second halt, Kreuz repeatedly kick-
ing on tlie first or second down.
His booting of the soggy ball was
an outstanding factor of Penn's
victory. Chicago fumbled plenty
and the hard charging Penn men
recovered the ball in nearly every
Instance.

The touchdown followed several
corking forward passes, Rogers to

Thayer. The latter is a fleet end
who takes the ball on the dead lun.
One such saw him flying over the
final chalk marks and Kreuz
promptly kicked goal. A few min-
utes earlier the great Kreuz missed
a placetnent goal from the 32-yard
line, the ball striking the crossbar
and hounding back.
Chicago might have shown to

better advantage on a dry field but
there were few Westerners present
who did. not realize the team was
outplayed. That Penn has a real
football machine was again demon-
strated. Despite adverse conditions
only four substitutions were made
tlirough the entire game, while
Chicago made 19 and virtuallj
placed an entire new team on the
field during the last half.

Penn'a Start

The Penn st.ars again m.tde good.
Kreuz, fullback, itogers. halfback
Thayer, end, and Leith, quarterback.
Sieracki, a tackle, was replaced
early in the game and was not
again called on. Another crai;k

player was disclosed in Jesse Doug-
las, a halfl>ack who entered the
contest in the second half and pro-
ceeded to make repeated off-tack'°
;gains,

Douglas has another year at

Penn. so has LejXh, while Thayer,
Sieracki find others are sophomores.
Tliat means Penn has the makings
of another great team next season.

With Brown, Yale and Chicago
stowed away, Penn has a great
chance to come through the season
undefeated. The Bod and Bine has
Illinois, I'ittsbui-gh and Cornell yet

to meet. Certainly the latter two
tiviins are pointed for Penn

Kansas City, Oct. 27.

Announcement Is made that Con-
\ention Hall, one of tiie largest
buildings In the West, had been
leased for tliree months by the
Kan.sas City Aquarcne corporation,
wliiili would convert it for Ice skat-
ing and winter sports.
The corporation, recently Incor-

porated under the laws of Delaware
for $100,000, is ^iKuisored by a num-
ber of local men with Walter B.
Tracy president. The promoters
state that numerous skating acts
and artists will be featured as will

i games of hockey by professional
teams.
The opening has been set for

New Year's eve and will be a night
of revelry with a masque ice ball
tlie ))ig nulse.

UPSTATE mTS'
'SUNDAY' LAW

Rodeo Accidents
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Two casualties have l>een repori-
e.l in the fir.^t two days of the Ascot
.'"'pecdway Uodoo.
Saturday Don Holt. 2S, suffered a

broken back while practicing bull-
dogging with a steer. He is in the
Oeneial Hosi)ltal here.. with his con-
dition r.T-ted as critical.

Sunday Jim Hosan, in -a bareback
hu"king contest, sustained similar
injuries when his mount stuck its

head to the ground, turned a .somer-
sault and came down heavily on
Hogan's body. He is also in the
(ieneral Hospital.

Friart* Amateur Bouta
The first of a series of the ama-

teur athletic boxing contests will be
held this Saturday night at the
Friars' Club.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 2T.

How the Husser's local semi-pro
fooib.ill team put one over on Clin-

ton Howard, Rochester's rei'orm

leader, has this city laughing. Tha
leader, has this city laughing.
Tie church people aet out a re-

cent Sunday with Howard at their
bend to see that the State law pro-
hibiting Sunday football where ad-
mi.ssion is chaiged was enforced.
Tlie law does not prohibit baseball.
Police wen stationed .it V^xposition
Park to see that there were no cd-
missions charged to see the Hus-
sers-.Mohawk Valley Collegians
battle.

Max Bus.ser pulled the cou| on
the blue-l.awors. The fooiball ni'-n

lUayed several Innings of haFeball
before the football game. They
charged admission for the baseball
but admis.«ion wt's free to the 'oot-

ball K.anie, which folinwed the call-

ing oft of the btiseball "battle."

Kven \\ ith that though It cos* Russer
.<omp $r)0'^ to square up his ex-
penses. All other semi-pro foot-

ball trams canceled scheduled
games.
The action of Rochester police in

stopi)lng the charging of admission
was taken under advice from the
state attorney-general's otllce at

Albany, which ruled that the charge
of admission to all sports other than
baseball as being an evasion of the
law. Admission Includes the taking
of collections, the selling of score-
books and programs and any gath-
ering of money In any form.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

That Yale-Pann Gam*
Bert Bell, Penn's graduate football manager, Is credited with harlng

secured the game with Yale played In the lattcr's bowl Oct. 17. Bell and
Tad Jones, the Yale mentor, are fast friends and about two years ago
Jones promised to place Penn on the schedule. There w&a no corre-
spondence on the matter, but last winter Jones made good his promise,
wiring Bell for confirmation. The Penn man hopped to New York to

talk things over with Columbia, which had the date Ynlo had specined,

Columbia showed Its good sportsrran.ship by asrccing to cancellation of

the game, with the proviso that Columbia be allotted the Saturday pre-
vious to the Cornell game next season. And so while Yale is oft Penn'a
.•chedulo next sc a.-^on, Columbia will have one of the most Important
spots ou tile Quakers' gridiron program.
There Is some feeling In Philly over the Inopportune announcement

that Penn and Yale would not meet on the gridiron next fall. However,
that is somewhat mitigated through talk of negotiations for a game In
1927.

Foxy Penn Bettors.
Over in the Phlladelijhia Racket and Tennis Club there are many

Princeton gradiiates. While the membership Is not confined to college
men, Penn grads prcilomlnate. But there la a peculiar foellnif between
the Princeton and I'cnn men and It has been existent ever since the two
colleges broke oft football relations years ago. The attitude of tho
I'rincetonians Is indicated by the fact that tlicy have refused to bet on
J'enn despite the imbroken string of victories last season and this.

The week of the Yale game, one Penn backer, who" Is more or less
concerned with tho business management of the I'enn team, put up $700
against $1,000 that Penn would beat Yale. Two days before the game
he bought back his bet, paying $150 to a Princeton man who layed the
odds. The reason was that the betting went from 10 to 7 on Yale to
2 to 1. At those odds another Penn henchman put up $1,000 against
$2, '100 find the man who bought bade his bet took 00 per cent, of the
longer priced wager.

the Fr(dic for tlie noiire to house

their attraction if terms are not

settled by today or tomorrow.
l'revlf)usly Bores Thom.islief.sky's

Viddish stock flivved atop the Bayes

roof.

ACROBAT ASKS AID
(Continue<l from I'nge 1)

ciiuldn't acrobat as he used to and
had no hf>me. He said ho w.is ijet-

ting old, was not as nimble as he

used to be. Tho N. V. A. had
helped him. he .said but ho thought
it would be for the Interest of liim-

self ami those who had helped him
to get the city to look after him
for the winter.
Policeman O'Hara, who has been

along Broadway for years and
knows many of the theatrical f«dl<s

offered him some money but
Uieiiards insisted upon beini^ lof-l:-

ed up as a vagrant.
In the West 54th Street Court

his pica to .Magistrate Douras re-

sulted in his getting a sentence
io—Uia_. Isliin d for kIt mfinili.q.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

He thanked tho .Magl.strate bc'au.'-e

he .said it would mean food and a
placo to sleep during the wlnti.-r and a

chance to ri-st up anil maybe land

another enitag> ment diirirg the

[next .summer.

By JACK CONWAY

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28

New Manhattan Sporting Club
BOUT WINNER 000-5

Tommy Milton vs. Eddia Flank Flank 5-6
Johnny Breslin vs. Ernie Jarvis Jnrvis even
Willie Woods vs. Joey Ross Ross 7-5
Mickey Bollaro vs. Harry Getzel Getzel , 8 5

FRIDAY, OCT. 30

Pioneer Club
Ruby Goldstain vs. Bud Dempsey Goldstein 3-1

SATURDAY, OCT, 31

Commonwealth Club
Johnny Rocco vs. Eddie Wagner Rocco even
Al Gordon vs. Bobby Risden Risc?en 7-5

Ridgewood G''ove

Benny Hall vs. Jackia Snyder Snyder 5-7

, MQNDAX.^Ji.Q\LJi
'

Lenox A, C.

Jos Silvan! vs. Max Rosenbloom Rosenbloom 8-5

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 373; Winners, 277; Losers. 51; Drnws, 46.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

h'shed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and

the Pacifio Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news itsms; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NE^ YORK
In the Sunday papers appeared a

Btory that Elaine Toledo Galvao. 19,

dancer, had attempted to end her
life by drlnkins iodine. She was
taken to Itoosevelt Hospital for
treatment.
A sliattorcd romance and failure

to obtain success as a ballet dancer
were given as reasons.

There was considerable news-
paper Hplurge about a legal order
being signed for the arrest of Gloria
Swansun, film star, for contempt of
court, the order being signed by Su-
preme Court Referee Robert McC.
Marsh.
Of course Miss Swanson has aa

"out," namely, tlie payment of a
$250 fine.

The contempt proceedings are
through Miss Swanson failing to
appear as a witness in the suit
brought by Janet Beecher, actress,
to obtain custody of her son from
her husband. Dr. Richard H. Hoff-
man,

ture housea, at a meeting unani-
mously adopted a resolution favoring
the absolute elimination of the
"block" booking system, which
originated in the United States, and
combatting control of the theatre by
the picture makers.

Jack Osterman has signed a three-
year contract with the Shuberts to
appear in revues.

A loan of $4,250,000 has been
made by S. W. Straus & Co., to the
Roxy Theatres Corporation. S. 1»
Rothafei, president, which will en-
able the organization to proceed
•With the building of the new Roxy
Theatre. ^

Pawn Gray, cabaret entertainer,
recently at the Club Madrid, Phila-
delphia, was reported as marrying
Oct. 24. Her husband is Theodore
MacP'arlan, 24, Philadelphia news-
paper man and son of former Dis-
trict Judge Thomas McFarlan, Penn
Democratic leader.

"Leave It To Me" now has Eddie
Buszell and Mary Milburn as its
principal players. It Is coming to
New York after a brief road fling.

"Candida" returns to the Comedy
Kov. 9, under the auspices of tb<>
Actor's Theatre.

Don Mullally's "Laff That Off,"
with Thomas W. Ross, opens Nov
3 at Wallack's. New York.

Announcement Is made that "Out'
aide Looking In," is to be produced
•broad.

Sdward Ellis, 54, actor, giving the
Liamb's Club as his residence, was
Up before Magistrate Miller in the
Flushing (Liong Island) cou/t Oct.
22 on complaint of his wife, Jose-
phine K Bills, who oftarged him
With abandonment.

Mrs. Ellis, living In Beechhurst,
told the court Ellis had not given
her or their seven-year-old child
any support since last August. Prior
to that time he had contributed $50
-weekly. The ElUses were married
In 1917.

Ellis, via attorney, told the court
he wasn't w^'klng. but would agree
to pay $35 weekly pending further
hearing Oct. 29.

Arnold Daly Is back on Broadway
after an absence, abroad of Ave
months. All newspaper men, inter-
viewing him, wrote that Daly came
back "broke"; that Daly had been
left on the pier at Cherbourg a
fortnight ago because he had no
money to pay his first class passage
back on the Aqultania.
Daly went to France to wrfrk in

a nim.
He also told the press that he was

going to stick to the legitimate; no
more movies for him.

McCormlck, again ilipped into the
UmdlKht, Oct. 22, when she made
a single appearance In the San Carlo
opera rehearsal In Philadelphia.
Mme. Walska rehearsod on the

Met stage in Philadelphia. It was
announced she would not sing but
that she might later in Detroit. Still

another announcement was that the
licrolt engagement was off. 'Ime.
Walska is said to be back in New
York.

Lester Inglls, before Supreme
Court Justice Mitchell, Oct. 22, asked
the court to grant him the '•ustody
of Elizabeth Inglls, one-month-old
baby, asserting that his wife, Cath-
erine inglis, with 9, burlesque com-
pany, was an unfit guardian.
The court reserved decision.

When "Princess Flavia" opens at
the Century, New York, Nov. 2,
Harry Welehman will be the prin-
cipal man and not Walter Woolf as
announced. The latter will remain
with "Artists and Models."

Geraldlne Farrar Is announced to
start rehearsal this week in an
operetta by Franz Lehar, Irving
Caesar and William Cary Duncan.
Miss Farrar will be under the direc-
tion of C. J. Foley.

Helen McKclIar will be the prin-
cipal woman in "Open House" by
Samuel R. Golding which Louis As-
quith will produce.

When the Metropolitan started re-
hearsals last week for "The Vestal,"
nearly 500 persons were on the stage.
The call for "extras" resulted In 200
being engaged.

Benjamin P. Schulberg, picture
producer and former president Pre-
ferred Pictures, Inc., filed a volun-
tary petition In bankruptcy Oct. 21
listing assets of $1,420 and liabilities
of $820,774.

Schulberg's principal creditors are
the Standard Finance Corporation
of Los Angeles, $300,000; Sol Flllln
1123 Broadway, $110,000; Standard
Film Laboratories, Los Angeles.
$90,000; Katherlne MacDonald, film
star, $60,000; Bernard P. Flneman
Los Angeles, $48,500, and David
JafTe. for money loaned, $30,000.

It was also reported last week that
Mr. Schulberg was returning to the
pay roll of the Famous Players

-

Lasky Company.

Helen Westley's daughter. Ethel,
made her professional debut In "The
Glass Slipper."

A London cable stated Sir James
Barrle had selected Dorothy Dick-
son to play the title role in the "Pe-
ter Pan" revival there during the I will be produced around

The Charles Frohman offices have
received word that "Riviera," latest
play by Ferenc Molnar, will shortly
be produced In Vienna by Max Reln-
hardt. This play cornea to New
York later under Gilbert Millers
direction.

Ruth Draper begins a new series
of Sunday night monologues at the
Times Square theatre. New York.
Nov. 8.

Wagenhals & Kemper have an-
nounced a contest for name for the
new play they will produce by
Arthur Goodrich and W. F. Payson.
It's a meller. Ralph Morgan Is the
only principal mentioned. A cash
prize will be offered.

Mme. SIdonia Darsey, 69, "bearded
lady," with many big circuses, died
In Drummond, Okla.. last week.

S. L. Rothafei (Roxy) and his
gang of entertainers return to radio
via WEAF Oct. 30.

According to advices from Bud-
apest, Franz Molnar, Hungarian
playwright, not only lost his fight
to divorce his wife. Sari Fedak,
but that Fcdak was granted a de-
cree. Fedak was also granted the
right to retain the Molnar name.

Marlon Shaw, former actress, was
In the press spotlight last week with
her husband, Fred W. Engel, 27.
Engel and Mri^ Shaw were Jointly

Indicted on a charge of pett lar-
ceny but Mrs. Shaw was eatablished
as an innocent party. Judge Tnlley
put Engel on probation for three
years. Engel and Mrs. Shaw were
married in January, 1924.

An Indianapolis story had It that
Mayor Lew Shank was going to play
vaudeville upon the expiration of
his present term.
Mayor Shank has been in vaude-

ville before. He does a "single."

The Westchester County Park
Commission, in a petition returnable
before Supreme Court Justice
George H. Tyler, Jr., at Mount Ver-
non. Nov. 14, have started condem-
nation proceedings for the acquisi-
tion of Paradise Park, Rye Beach.
N. Y. Fred Ponty and Joseph
Halght. owners of the land, are also
the park managers. The property
Is valued at $299,910.
The Commission announced Oct.

9, the purchase of the Rye Beach
Pleasure Park, Inc.. operated by I.

Austen Kelly, at a cost of about
$410,000.
For some time local residents have

complained against the two amuse-
ment parks in that section, dr^Hr-
Ing they were noisy and attracted
"undesirables."

holidays.

Bide Dudley, of the "Evening
World's" dramatic department, and
MacElbert Moore have turned out
a new play, "The Matinee Girl." It

o hoU-

Charles K. Gordon is to produce a
new play, "Drought," by Reginald
Goode, with Cyril Kelghtley as the
main player.

When Samuel Shlpman's play,
"The Day Lady," is produced, Mary
Newcomb will bo "the lady."

The papers carried a story that
Kan.sas City did not take so kindly
to the modern dress presentation of

"Hamlet" by Robert B. Mantell.

Arch Selwyn announces a produc-
tion of "The Monkey Who Talks,"
adapted from the French of Reno
t^auchols, by Gladys Unger. it gges
in^o rehearsal next month.

Arrangements have been made for

the first public trials In New York
of the piano for "sustained tone," In-

vented at the Mas-sachusetts labora-
tories of John Hays Hammond. Jr.

Lester Domahue, pianist, in Car-
negie Hall, Nov. 3, will use a piano
equipped with Mr. Hammond's In-

ventions.

From Baltimore came a story that
Claire J. Ulrloh, New York actress.
had filed suit there for $140,000
against the estate "of the late Charles
F. vVhitehurst. Miss Ulrlch, in her
charge, declared she was the "secret
wife" of Whitehurst, having become
his bride nt a we«rd "prayer book"
wedding ritual performed In New
York April 9, 1923.
Whitehurst, who owned several

Baltimore theatres, died Jan. 30
1924, hut left no will. Filed with her
suit In Baltimore was a photostatic
copy of an acreeinent purporting to

offer Miss Ulrlch $11,000 If she would
sign a release from any claim to the
eatnto.

Miss Ulrlch avers she was "mar-
ried"- after a thro" weoVs' courtship
In Ne-w York, with only the rea lin?::

by Whitehurst from a pass'ipe In a

prayer book to tie the nii!)tlal knot.
Miss Ulrlch snys she had a witness
to the wedding.

Ganna Wal.'jka is reported a'^

.slated for a radio debut via WRNY.
The date is to be announced later

Mrs. Evelyn McDonald, known
lirofesalonally as Grace Flsi^er. wap
awarded a divorce Oct. 23 and $10i>

weekly alimony from Hnllard Mc-
Donald, sons; writer. The suit was
uncontested.

CHICAGO
LIndy's restaurant ooppo^ »!»

of free space In the "d^ulu.s" ^u
the management had tho bovs rt„

to the depot to meet an ln?p;°*5
waitress from the Oriint. The n
tray manipulator Is supposed tn k'
receiving $100 weekly, pi.ih plckuw^

-

William Hodge and "The Jude.-.
Husband" will berth in the Adelnh!
instead of the Olympic. "Bom.''
Day," with Cliarles King and Glor.
Foy, will succeed Willie Howard »*
the latter house. '.

The Juvenile Pro ecllve Associa
tlou has appeale.l to Slicrlft PeterHoffman to close Guskk'.s Blu«
Ooo.se and the Speedway Inn tw«roadhousps alleged to be important
cogs In "the vice ring."

Ina Claire won her divorce laitWeek In Judge Caverlys court.

Frrdorick Donagliey, reportlnt
the oijonlng of a stock company at
tae W,-,rrlngton, Oak I'ark, gave th«troupe a break by adJluK directions
how to reach the theatre.

Another street carnival occurred
last week, the occasion being ths
opening of tlio .\mbaesador thtatre.
on the west aide.

f

Three young b.-.n.ll s robhcd the"
Ktystoiie thcntre, Sheridan road of
$1,300 in cash.

'

Michael Courcoul.is, cahare*
dancer, was held In $1,000 bail In
Fifth Avenue Court. ISrooklyn, Oct.
23, charged with ass.aulting William
E. McPhall, Itrooklyn travelint?
salesman. McPhall clnlTis the
dancer not only dlaflijured his looks
but also alienated the affections of
his wife. — \

Ethel Leglnska, pianist, who
startled the musical world about n
year a^o when she disappeared
while an audience of $",000 w.iiteJ
for her to appear for a concert In
Carnegie Hill, failed to appear for
another New York concert Oct. 23
The pianist plraded illness.

The new Stein way Hall, New-
York, built at an eifflmated cost of
$3,000,000, was formally opened to
the public last ni^-ht (Oct. 26) with
a series of five concerts.

George Kelly Is to keep right on
authoring. Another now play will
follow "Craig's Wife."

A. H. Woods will bring "The Pearl
of Great Price" to Broadwjiy some
time in January.

Mrs. Leslie Carter Is scheduled to
be starred In "The Shanghai -Ges-
ture," which begins rehearsals some
time In November.

A repertory of old and new plays
Is to be presented in the Manhat-
tan Opera House starting Nov. 9.

The plays are In the hands of Butler
Davenport, director and founder of
the Bramhall Playhouse.
Henry Irvlng's "The Bells" will

©pen. with the cast Including Jane
Burby, Edith Newton, Louis Turner,
Alan Kendal and George Tremor.
The stay will be indefinite. Prices
range from 25 cents to $1.60.

days by Edmund Enterprises.

"The Master Builder," (Ibsen) has
gone into rehearsal with Eva La
Galllenne, Egon Brecher and Alice
John as principals.

A cable from Paris said that
Gloria Swanson denied she was
leaving Famous Players to Join
.Vnited Artists. She said she ex-
pected to renew her present con-
tract

Lionel Atwlll, according to an-
nouncement, has the United States
and Canadian rights to the Ameri-
canized version of Andor Garvey's
"Bent at Erdoben." The produc-
tion win be done sometime around
Christmas.

"The Hope of the House," James
Forbes' new play, has Its premiere
at Great Neck, L. I., Nov. 6.

A good stunt which received due
space In the New York press was
staged at the Vanderbllt theatre
Oct. 23. Experiments with the blood
pressure reaction of persons to the
v.arious forms of drama were con-
ducted on the V.anderbllt stage by
Dr. S. E. Witt. Numbers by Marie
Saxon and Harry Archer's orches-
tra In "Merry, Merry" got thj^break
on the publicity, although number.s
from other shows were also pre-
sented during the test.

Anilrcw Karzas announces he will
bui;d a $3,0»o,000 theatre on the
south side. Karzas now lias a new '

1 allroom under construction on the
north side.

;:

The widow of Bob Kltzsiinmons
lies on a charity cot, i)onni!o?s and V
incurably ill of heart disease in the

'

l'resi)vt«rian Hospital.
Slip is now .Mrs. Philip lU-inor, hot

is estranged from her husband,
whose whereabouts are unknown.

Mrs. Irene Castle McLiiiu'lilin was
rushed to Michael Rcrse Ho.spltM
for an emergency operation. A later
statement disclaimed that ih<? opera-
tion was imr^orfant or the condition
of the former dancor serious.

<

A divorce has been granted here
to a woman whose plaint was th.it
her husband read movie sub-tlile*
out loud.

Robert Steol, former singer with
the Cornell University G!co CI«b, has.
Joined the Chlcacro Civl<« Opera.

M.ahel Rtinyea- Hewer, recently
widowed, announces she will return
to the stage.

Frank Gillmore. secretary of
Equity, is in town !n connection with
the annual Equity ball, wliich will

be hold In January at the Hotel
.'^herman.

When the Channlng Pollock play,
"The Enemy." Is produced In London
In November, the author plans to
go over and stage It.

Plans announced for the opening
of the Jewish Federation drive In-
clude a big pageant In the Jolson
theatre. New York, Nov. 15, the night
before the fund campaign Is launched.
The drive is to collect $4,000,000 for
the Federation for the Support of
Jewish Philanthropic Societies.

Elsie Mannering Hackett, daughter
of Mary Mannering (Mrs. Frederick
Elliot Wadsworth), la announced by
Miss Mannering to wed Edward
Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hunter,

John Howard Bacon, now living
Miss Swanson and husband. Mar- 1 In Marseilles, France, through his

quls de la Falalse de la Coudray
are sailing for New York on the
Paris, Oct. 28.

Edg.ar Selwyn's new musical has
been renamed "Oh, Dinah." George
Gershwin wrote the music and Ira

Gershwin, the lyrics.

James 'Reynolds has been engaged
as art director by Charles B. Dilling-

ham. He designed the scenery for

"Sunny," "The Last of Mrs. <2hey-

"Tipr* TiTTd^ -The-CHty Ohap^ii—
"Cousin Sonla," by Louis Ver-

neull, went Into rehearsal this week
with Marguerlta Sylva as the prin-

cipal player,

A story from London said that
representatives of 1,000 London plc-

attorneys, Spellman & Schwartz,
filed suit Oct. 22 in the Federal
court against Pathe Exchange, Inc.,
and other film distributing .^m-
panles, charging Infringement of
copyright In connection with the
picture, "Pagan Passions." Bacon
avers hla .story, "The Yellow Stig-
ma," was pirated by the unnamed
author of the picture scenario,
"Pagan Passions."
Among the defendants are the

Rollimeo Possessions Syndicate, the
-SelaBi<»k Dl«tributin|{ Corp., and^
Associated Distributors of New
York.

Bacon's story appeared in a mag-
azine a year or so ago. Bacon aska
for $1,000,000 In royalties and dam-
ages.

The Jewish Welfare Board recent-
ly conducted a nation-wide contest
for the best one-act plays. The
three that were chosen will be pre-
sented for the first time on any stage
Nov. 29 at the 49th Street theatre.
First prize winner was "His Chil-
dren," by Israel Goldberg, Brooklyn;
second, "The Old Order," by Edith
S. Beck, Cleveland, and the third,
"The Invader," also written by Mr.
Goldberg, who authored the winning
one-acter.

Beryl Halley, who enacted Pearl
in "The Pearl of the East" tableaux
In Zlegfeld's 1925 "Follies," has filed

suit for $75,000 damages against a

Fifth avenue beauty specialist. Miss
Halley avers the beauty doctor used
two of her pictures In advertise-
ments, and that In one, purporting
to be Miss Halley before she re-

ceived beauty treatments, she was
shown as having a double chin.

This, Miss Halley, claims has dam-
aged her to the extent of $75,000.

Newspaper comment is that
Amira Calderon, 22, New York fac-.

tory girl, has a lyric soprano voice
that should be In grand opera. Miss
Calderon Is to be heard in concert
at the Hotel McAlpln.

LOS ANGELES
Ethel Hamilton was graiKcd a di-

vorce from Lloyd Hamilton by Supe-
rior Court Judge^^unimerlbld on
grounds of dcseusttOn. Mrs. Hamil-
ton testified that the comedian re-

fused to be reconciled, and told her

that matrimony wearied him.
A property settlement was made

out of court, which provides that

Hamilton buy his wife a $lo.00»

home and pay her $100 per week
alimohy.

Clara Wipple Young, picture ac-

tress, filed suit in Superior Court to

recover $566.60 from Dale Henshaw,
film producer.
The complaint alleges that Hen-

shaw In June. 1923, prorAlsed the

money to Miss Young on a promis-

sory note and has paid her only #50

on account. The complaint also says

that Henshaw gave Miss Young »

radio for the security, and the court

is asked to permit the sale of tnw

set, so the proceeds can be appl'e''

toward payment of the amount due-

Ganna Walska, wife of Harold

Looks like the biggest financial
year the New York Metropolitan
opera is ever going to have. This is

4u« to tba trcmenduus increase in
the advance sale for the new ae-'iaon.

The 18th season opens Nov. 2 and
runs to April 18.

This- season brings the first ad-
vance In prices since the world's
war. Single seats are now $8.25 in-
sfend of $7.70, and the dress circle Is

$4.95 Instead of $4.40.

The Board of Estimate. New
York, has begun preparations for
the launching of a new drive
against improper plays. The Board,
sitting as the upper house of the
Municipal Assembly Oct. 23, re-
ceived a communication from Li-
cense Commissioner William F.
Quigley urging that the city charter
be amended to permit the revoca-
tion of the license of any theatre
"upon proof that any drama or
play, exhibition, show or entertain-
ment, which would tend to the cor-
ruption of the morals of youth or
others, has been given or presented
In any place licensed." The Quig-
ley amendment was referred to the
committee on local laws of the
Board of Estimate branch oC the
Municipal Assembly for actlornhls
week.

Claiming that Arthur M. Nelson,

proprietor of a number oC conces-

sions at Long Beach, failed to pro-

vide for her and their child, naggea

and quarreled with her, Saidee Nel-

son was granted a divorce by Supe-

rior Court Judge Summerfleld.

Asserting that her husband, Mau-

rice C.>Luxford. did not care to wor»

and at the same time lavished cosiJ

presents on Mia Marvin, actress m

"No, No, Nanette." Nola Luxfor*

screen actress, told Superior Coun

Judge Summerfleld during n'""?,'

proceedings that she was P<*""'lf'!

and had to pawn her ring to DW

(Continued on page 62)

sea.son are Mme. Jerltza, Borl, John*

son and Mme. Alda.

When the regular season of Grand
Opera opens at the New York
MetropoUtaa the opening bill will
bo "Glocond.a." Among the stars
who will appear during the regular

In the d.amage suit against WJrf

Hcnnett, brought by Mrs. l^^'"'',
,„

M. Frey for $100.a00, the Jur^ '

MIneola, U I., returned a v^'""^!,'

y

Mrs. Frev for $37,.';00. ^'':''„'hft
anegetr Miss 7^<Tinrtt""fH<4«—J-=

husband, CTharles C. Fn-y, racii*

William J. Fallon was ^"""Jlict
netfs attorney. When the vera

^
was announced Miss »<'"'""",,

"gal
she is not going to tviv- An lU i

is to be taken to a higher coun-
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Sergeant Smith Moved

Kegs Himself—Not

;j- Uptown Long
<,-(

No Lid-Clamping for Villago
DespiU' the Uiiiiipet anU fanfare lafctding the entrance of Police

Captain CurntiUncs as the czar of the east sirte .section of Orernwlcb few
\niTat'e,' tlio huTlalialloo aneht a Btneiul Ud-clamplng on all nitjht clubs
has waftod away and with the nlRht places running unmolested aa late
as evec. Whatever precipitatfd the change Is not known, but the fact
remains that the clnbs and si>eakeasies, are golnp stront; in the district,
and several new ones have opened since the supposed rtRid closing order
boi-anie effective three weeks ago.
An inslilf on conditions doan there hme It thnt those operating char-

tered clubs refused to pay any attention to the jwlioe order upon advice
of counsel, and are prepared to have luaiters thrt-.shed out legally If the
I'oppers give them any annoyance on the early closing score.

iOHNNYCUNTONFUNERAU
y|JJJ^g£ JJ^ggg

THRILLS AT $25

100 Coachts in CortesA-
to Flowers

-12 Devoted

juat aa Robert Uurns. :il. 773 IStb

treet. Brooklyn, was about to de-

llTW five kers of becc into the Elks'

Club, 108 We.st 43d street, Monday
Afternoon, Sergeant CSeorge Smith

ot the West 47th Street station hap-

pened along and arrested Burns,

confifcatlnK the bet-r. Burns wa.-

charged with unlawful transporta-

tion.

Four kejrs had been taken to the

gub-bswement and five were on the

•levator reiidy to be lowered when
anith appeare<l. He f|ue»tioD«Hl

Bums and then coniinjinded him to

remote the keps from the elevator.

Burns refused, and the .Sergeant,

known among coi)pers as "Hard-

Boiled Smith," called a |)oliceman

and together they remored tlie beer

from the elevator to the truck.

Smith then went to the sub-base-

ment and loaded the other four

kegs oi\ tlie lift, brin^in,: thorn to

the street. Meanwhile a crowd
gathered, among whom were a

number of Elks arriving at the club

lor lunch. Some cf)mmented on the

vigilance of the Sergeant and his

devotlop to duty. This did not de-

ter the tnlnlon of the law, and he
brought the beer-laden truck and
Burns to the station house.

Did Not Know Content
Sergeant Smith has been assigned

to the West 47th Street station only

a short time. IT? formerly wa.'» as-

signed to. tb© Charles Street station

and while there was severely a.s-

saulted by several i)nlice.mcn in the

station hoii.se. Followins thia he
wis iritn.sferred to his present as-
aJgniYient.

At the West 47th Kti.(.t station
house it was stated by the Lieuten-
ant In command tliat they were un-
aware of the alcoholic content of
the beer. They said they did not
know whether It contained niore
than one-half of n.ie per cent of
alcohol or not and that a city chem-
ist would be asked to analyze it.

Kurns was later taken Iicfore V . S.

, Comml«!iioner Garret Cotter in the
federal buildine. A chemist erum-
Ined the beer .aTnl ile<'l:iriHi It to be
lees than one-half of one per cent.

The complaint was disnilMsod, Burns
discharged and the police ordered
to return the beer.

Lyman ITeas. 1440 RroMdway. at-
torney, declared the seizure by Ser-
geant Smith wfii." entirely illegal, as
he hnd no search w.T!-r;int to enter
the club.

Colored Beauty Co. Opposition
Colored players are faniiliar with the iK'auty ptepariitlona long mar-

keted by the Madam C. J. Walker Co, They liave brought millions Into

the hands of the late Madam Walker. When slie died the estate and
factory products were bequeathed to a daughter named Leila. The
estate, a magnificent affair, is at Irvington-on-the-Hudson, while the

factory is in Indianapolis. In colored circles, where the name Walker
ts best known, although whites have made purcliases of the Walker
prei>aration.s there is tallt now that the liusiness Isn't so lively and that

the 600 or more hands at the Indiana faetory have been materially

reduced.
The beauty rompiiny with offices and factory In Memphis, operated

'cy a negro and white man, has made considerable Inroad.'* on the Walker
sales.

Cracks About a Canopy
There have been not a fe«- remarks anent the canopy recently put

on by a*Chinese restaurant on 4^nd street, the new shed hiding part of

the .Vew Amsterdam canopy signs. Ciene Buck figured it out that as

the "Follies" is nearly ready to tour, Ziegfeld likely bought in on the

Chink joint and erected the canopy to crab Dillingham's "Sunny," which

follows at the New Amsterdam. An opposition house manager cracked

the new metal awning would keep the ticket gyiw dry in wet weather.

Zleggy himself looked the new canopy over and piped: "Since when do

we have public dining and dancing in the 'Kolltes?'" That's what the

new place advertise.*".

Waternnan's Ballyhoo

A center of attraction on Kroadway Monday wa.s a miniature steam

shovel erecte.l on a tiuck in belialf of Krank D. Waterman's Mayoralty

campaign. On the side was the in.scription: "Say it with votes and I'll

say it with shovels, lYank D. Waterman." The car had for ita pas-

senger a man dressed as a laborer in overalls. He posed for cameramen

with a shovel in his hand. The fountain pen magnate also did a bit

of posing. First by himself and then with a man someone i the large

crowd said was Leslie Mann, outiieldor of the Boston Braves.

The po.sing was so theatrical it brought suickera from the crowd.

When Waterman stepped aside to let a lars;er part of the shovel Into

the picture he was laughed at. That little "new acf of Waterman's is

likely to be more of a detriment than an a.sset as it was done in Jimmj

Walker's own territory.

Exercising on Sixth Avenu«

The newest racket to attract Sixth Avenue's i^sser.sby is "B.Tt 'en».

it is located across live street from the Hip. You bat a ball that comw
out of a mvsterious hole and try to hit the most delicious spots on the

canvas background supposed to represent a ball field. If you bat the

ball to a certain spot you get a single, also a number of points. Another

spot denotes the two-bagger territory, for which you get a larger number

of points, and so on up to a home run. If you i^ng up a certain large

total of points you get another .«hot at bat. It you don't you don t. Mne
shots fof a dime. It was a money maker at Coney Island this sumraef.

They butled ••Johnn.x" Oiintiin a

days ago in Calvary. He had

probtibl.v one of the largest fim.-rals

on the We.^il Side. "Johnny" lived

with his wife anil two children at

C93 Tenth avenue. His de.it h w.is

the result of an auto aicident ami
he died a few days later in Uoose-
velt ilo.^piial.

Many of his mnu'iiers were one
time well known actors who h.id

seen better days. Vears ago, Clin-
ton was a program hoy in ii the.itre.

In recent years be became a .surety

broker opi>osite West .Side Court.
Whenever a professional became

entangled with the police, or needed
some one to pay a flue, it was
Johnny who saw o it that every-
thing was taken care of. Count-
less tlnie>j, Clinton has bailed gratis
and procured an attorney for some
showman in trouble.

In the cortege there were 100 auto
coaches, 1'-' of whii-h carried lUiral

pieces.

White Women*s B'way

Opium Harbor Raided
Dr. Carletou Sinton. head of the

Polk-e Narcotic Division, accom-
panied by detectives Henr>' Addy,

Pat Curley and Dan Crist, raided

au alleged opium den at 3099 Broad-

way. The detectives arrested two

Chinese and foized an elaborate
opium pipe and a qiiaiitity of al-

leged opium. The prisoners gave
their names aa "Jimmy" Young 1!6,

Chinese, ,a co(»k, and John Fan Kee,
43, also a cook. The apartment
was shared by both pi isomers.

They were arraigned in West Side
Court and will be heard today
(Wed.).

According to detective Addy the
apartment has been the g;!therlng

pla<c of white women. He stated
to Magistrate Doiiras that there w,as

a Willie woinan present when the
raid was made. They permuted her
to go. The detectives slated that

most of tlie women who frequent
the place are out of towners

A SHIVER

Phoney Stick-ups and Gun
Fights for a Price

—

No Interference Yet

Thrills at U5 a shivver are being
doled out in a water front joint in
Greenwich Villase, New York, for
Uie edification of uptowners In

seareh of a thrill and willing to pay
the price. The place is a regula-
tion waterfront saloon catering to

a mixed trade and in atmosphere
outclasses anything ever written of
the Moii nurlre dives of Paris.

Shimmers in the know caa have
either a fake stlck-np or a sham
giinliglit staged for a pri<e with the
perpetrators of cour.so ii.<-lng blank.
cartrldge.s but carrying on the af-
fair realistically enough to ^care the
wits out of the Kightseers not "In."

^Iien one of these afTruys is staged
the others are generally tipped
off and after it's all over the "sap"
party generally buys for tlie house,
and it's laughed ort.

Several si ch parties have lieen

staged recently and despite reports
ot the shooting has not as yet
brooked police Interference through
the place being located In an isolat*

ed section.

Putnam Building No More

When one walks down the S-piare something looks mis-'lnjr. 5?ome-

thing Li mis.-'ing. It is the old Putnam building. l>eing taken down to

m.ake way for a new and bigger structure,

three stories ot tb

All left of the old house is

fr<mt wall and probably by now that is down too.

Si rt
CHARITY ARREST

Cyril Ulcbard.s. GO, who said that
years ago he was a well-known
aerolwit, was sentenct-d to six
months in the workhoust- when he
was arraigned before Magistrate
Douras, W'est Side Court, on a

, charge of vagrancy.
,

;''' The patrolman told the Magistrate
,
Be saw nichards loittring In the
Vicinity of Broadway and 47th
ritreet for several nights and de-
cifled it would be charity to arrest
V\xi\. Rlehards fold the officer he
•*M not been able to do any work
'or years l>ecati.«ie of I>eing crippled
^y rheumatism. He welcomed the
Idea ot being sent to an institution
f« the winter.

^

The cop mipplied the .iged man
.'',]^'h ft pipe, some tobacco and sent
Tilnj aw;(y happy.

»v> ARREST FORTUHE TELLER
.^' Stating that she was an actress,

.r*" artist and had five othor voca-
Wons, Daisy Wilds, 39, stopping at
the Times Squaro Hotel, wa.s found
guilty on a charge of fortune tell-

'"K. She received a suspended
*^i' lice from Magistrate Bernard

: Douras in West Side Court.
Miss Wilds w.T"! arrested on a

Warrant Issuctl by Chief .Magistrate

J^-
G. McAdoo. The warr.mt was

™wefl after tbev siit>nilttcd an af-
'. ndavlt.

Pollpfwoman Gardiner testified

1^ -'**'^t t<i the Timca< Sriti.ire ft nd ^

wd her fortune told. it cost
her $2.

:,**'''« Wilds told newspapermen
4i4- ^ ^*'is at one time in v.iiidcvilk>
|bi„.>U(l denied, the ciiarge against bor.

BACK FOR MORE!

"Flaming Youth" with New B. B.—

Also Wiser Business Man

Joseph Figaro, the "Flaming

Youtli" from Wildwood, Pa., who

tied Greenwich Village after a brief

sojcurn and a liberal education

which cost him $1,000 \o fraternixe

with the Intellectual hobohemians, is

back again with a fr- sh roll of coin

but devoid of the previou.i sympa-

thy comidex that proved his uiid >ing

on his previous vi.sit.

.Toe has bouf*ht in his former p.art-

nership in the Peai^ock Inn in the

Village and is doing business on a

strictly cash basis v with tabbing

checks obsolete so faXas he is con-

cerned and with rentil in advance

for his studio apartiy-nts atop the

cabaret and night cyftb.

Joe's only plunging thus far was

one night recently when out ot de-

ference for a fellow tenant "Slim

Kuhlnian, society and dramatic edi-

tor of "The Hobo Ue\iew" he played

associate host to the members ot

the hot)o comedy. "Out.side Looking

In."

- Joe spe<Milated the feed but Is ;;aid

to have inanipulatcd the affair <o

getting more than a return l-rcvik

from subseriuent sales and now

figures himself a smart business

man in contrast to the "butter and

egger" he had been on hi.s previous

visit.

SQUARE'S ^'BOSTON GANG"

46th St. Corner Loungers Terrorize

Store and Restaurants

Now that the clillly weather has
set in the crowd of corner loungers
that made their mecca on the north-

west corner at 4Gth street and
Broadway have migrated to a
nearby restaurant. Their actions

there have caused p.itrons to com-
plain to the management. It is said

tbiy become disorderly and u.se

obscene language in front of women
,ind children.

When ejected t.iiey become abu-
sive and it has l>eeome necessary to

call in Tradlc Patrolman Michael
Gurry of Tratlic B. Ottimes he has
found it neoessiU-y to throw them
bodily out of the place.

This same crowd l^as virtually

leriorlzed, the btorekeepera iu the

vicinity. They have come from out

of. town mostly and have become
krfown as the "Boston gang." They
light on the least provocatitin. Re-

cently they atticked a sightseeing

bus announcer so vl'iously he had

to have medical treatment.

Ne*rro Valet Stole $60,000

In Liquor fiom Employer
Hi.s pfni-li.int for visiting coloi<'d

cabarets Is believed to have l>een

the downfall of Hariy Bennett, S2,

Negro valet. The valet was arrest-

ed on the charge of grand lar cny.

Arrested with him was his sweel-
hoart, livelyn L;iney, Z%, a colored
maid.
Following an alleged confession

made by P.t nnett. Dntective Charles

I Dugan went to Bit hmond, Va., and
arr»'f:ted "ftoy Haynes, also colore*!.

He Is fighting extradltii n. All

three have been indicted by t':e

Grand Jury here

Bennett worked for yen is for

Allan Bond, cotton Iiroker. Last
Juno he .s.Tiled for Fiiiope. When
he returned in August one of his

siJ.ncioua llfjuor vaults was entered
and $(10,000 worth of pre-war liijiiors

stolen. \\'lien Bond returned home,
rScnnett told him burglars rifled the

v.ault. Interrogation brought forth

the confession from Hennett. He
involved the Others.

THEATRE LOBBY BATTLE
Jacob Fclnman, assistant man-

ager of the New York Roof, was flie

center of a battle in the lobby the
other night. He remonstrated with
five youths who were making a dis-
turbance . and they retaliated by
showering him with blows.

His right eye stopped one.

The boys were Captured after a
brief struggle and arrested by Pa-
trolman Ernest Walsh on the charge
of disorderly conduct. They wer«
freed In West Side court because of
the non-appearance of Feinman.
Fclnman appeared after their case
had been dispofled of and wus in-
dignant.

"Telegraph" Replacement

Jerry Hoffman and Johnnie

O'Connor have been signed by tha

^lormita-^e icnraph '
t.n iiuccccd to

the v.icmt post in the v.iudeville de-

partment bcl-I by Sim McKee, re-

signed.
Hoffman gors over to the "Te!--

gr:\i.h" ffom ih'^ • P.illiKKird."

SOMERSET HOTEL DEAL OFF
1 ho dial between the Keith-

Alljee Circuit and the Hotel Som-
nier.'-et is reported aa detinltely off.

According to report the hotel was
b'ld at $'.'.000,000.

It was proposed to utilize the

hotel and alley apace for enlarge-

ment of the P.ilace Kl.4g<j and pos-

sibly for the building of additions

to the Palace building buiiable for

oinces.

The K.-A. dcpartmen ta are

cr.imped for space and recently

served notice on the lllh floor

agent** that they must vacate, the

PITT'S NEW STADIUM

Dedicated at Carnegie Tech Game
—Seats 70.000

Pittsburgh, Oct. 27.

Tile I'lilverslty of Pittsburgh's

new $.',000,000 athletic stadium was
(led i' a ted Saturday afternoon. Fol-
lowing a program of brief cere-
monies, hampered somewhat b.v the
rain. Pitt and Caitiegio Tech lined

up for the game which established
Pitt as city champs when they rang
up .a 12 to victory.

The .stadium *vas more luterc'tlng
than the Kame. it occupies .a Kite

covering nine acres, cont.iins 55

rows of «e:it«« and lias a cat)iicity of
apptoxiiiinteli 70,000.

New Track for Homewood, III.

Cl.icago, Oct. 21.

CoriHtructon i>i ut.der way on the

n'-w race track .it Homewood, Illia-

spaco l-.ing needed lor the boo!:- ', ois, which Is lo be itady lor aa

Ueoriinji department. April oponlns.

RADIO DEFEAT
(Continued from P.i(?e 1)

as a final coiiclu.sion that miislcal
copyright protection applies to radio
the same as to picture theatres,
dancehalls and the like.

The American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Pub'isliers as
a central collection agency has been
carrying the matter up witli victory
throughout. The highest tribunal
refused to review the case on the
radio Interests' petition, this Indi-
cating that the radio people had no
cause for redress.

That radio appre<;lates this oon-
cliuiloti Is now evidenced by the fact
they are api>ri>a('hing the music
men without solicitation to deter-
mine some system of liceiisiiig.

Judge S. B. Davis, Jr., Secretary
Hoover's right hnnd man. has fur-
ther ai>polnted a commltt«5e rto dls-
<:ii8s the musie-radio situation at
the Fourth Annual Radio (Confer-
ence In Washington, Nov. >. The
rate of license feos will be thresbnd
out then, the music men claiming
that their artistic contributions h<"l|>

foster a $SOO,000,000 annual business
for the radio interests, therefore
entltleil thetn to considerable coni-
pen.satlon.

Paying Talent

There are 238 stations now func-
tioning, these being of the eom'-

mercial class jind not counting
those operated by munlclp.alltle.s,

churches, schools and nevvspariers

from whom no license is asked by

the A. S. C. A. P. cojisiderlnis their

( iliK.itlonal cjuality.

A ver.\- small percentage .irrnngo-

mont, bMsed on the gross annual

bUKinc};s, would derive a very nt-

tra'^tive Income for tbo music ni'-n

to (i/tnpensate for radio's Inroads

With the slgn.al vif tory for the

music men and radio's obligaloi-y

pn.Mnent for use; of music. It will

follow that enfc-rtalners of all cla^isea

will .'it last reach the conviction

that s in ce ra dio w il l pay for mu hio

when obliged to. It will aNo pa^'

t.ilent for the same reason.

Uadios hinglo re^-ourse for fi»e

ui'i'-io i>; eojiyi isht revision.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The best dressed woman of the week:

OLGA PETROVA
'Hippodrome)

Wrong Name for "Best Show"
"The Best Rfiow in Town" has been erroneously named. Sponsoreil

by Cantor and Brandell an<l holding forth at the Columbia last week,

Die show proved to bo very wwik in comedy. Joe Voiing is an Imita-

tion of Gordon Dooley, with Mr. Dooley's unawaredness undoubtedly.

The md.'iic portion of the iirogram has been well attended to. All the

numbers, if not uproariously approved by the audience, were well enough
received. .,'

The ourtaln ariAig on the first scene found the girls In different col-

ored sport niodelJ Six steppers damped their way through the show
at all times woll dressed. One undressing number was very well done.

The girls wore phort blue dres.se.s, changed in full view of the audience
to draped_ gowns of a shiny silk material. Effective were short green
bloomers, with winged sides, worn by the chorus.
The girls representing the contents of a lady's purse looked well as a

powderpuff, money, rouge, etc. An extremely large woman is Ruth
Osborne. Khe carries her weight well, being unusually tall. All of Miss
Osborne's clothes were wisely chosen, of velvet mostly, and closely drap-
ing the figure. Ro.^e Bernard and Nancy Martin are nicely dressed Jn

their different numbers.

Marjorie Rambeau Returns

Marjorie Raml»cau has rett. .ted to Broadway In a Hungarian goulash
Bort^f a play, witV aM of the flavor of the goulash left out. Never does
Mi«s Rambeau give lue In-.pressid she is not acting. As the mistress
of a farm outside Budaiiest, %Ii.s8 Rambeau does her overseeing In a
coat and .sl<irt of what looked to be brown suede leat'ner. On her head
w.'is a hard sailor hat. The second act, in a gorgeously appointed room
Sn a restaurant, she wore an evening gown of a silver and white bro-
cade. The model followed the lines of the figure closely. A cloak of
V'lvet and feathers also.

Ruth Hammond as a crying miss was most borcsome, but wore two
good-looking dresses, nevertheless. Her evening gown -and cloak were
both in green.

FOR WOMEN ONLY

"The Midshipman" needs a hero-

ine, n.arriet Hammond is cast in

the leading feminine role but she

falls to meet its demands. She's

pretty after a fashion, and screens

well but does nothing to screen.

Her registry of emotions consists

of joy and annoyance. A sJx-

months-old child does that.

The name of Kathleen Key Is

also on the program. She has the
small thankless part of a girl who
stirs up a little trouble at An-
napolis during graduation week.
Margaret Seddon Is the handsome

young midshipman's mother, and
she behaves exactly as a doting
mama would under the circum-
stances.

If one's gift of entertainment
may t« gauged by the applause she
receives, Helen Gould was told

rather vigorously she was a favorite
dark-haired girl. Even to patrons
of less partial ilk it was obvious
that Helen is a deft dancer and a
zippy zylophonist of no mean skill.

Nor is her rag-time rope to be
isnored.

Elizabeth Brice has her musical
gang along. 8he is peppy, willing
to please, and full of syncopated
songs, but there Is nothing strik-

ingly unusual about her stuff.

At the An^erican
At the American the fir«t half. The girl with Arthur Ward wore a

short purple costume. A plain bodice tops a skirt of mostly gold bands.
Also purple tights.

loleen (with Mr. .Stone) is in pale mauve chiffon made with full skirt
and bell sleeves. Orchids are at the waist. A girl dancing in the Miller
and Marks act is making four changes of costume. All are very short,
worn with bare legs. One skating costume was of white satin coat and
skirt. The trimming is white swansdowne.
The woman of Shepherd and King appears first in a mnuve crepe dress.

A change is made to a C'nlnese costume. And then a bride's outfit even
to the veil is worn.

Florrie LeVerc dances very much
better than she sings. She special-
izes in Impersonations of men.
Oddly enough, the best thing in

this line that she d*«8 is her im-
itation of Kitty Doner imperson-
ating a man. It sounds complicated,
but so does her singing. Both she
and the brunet dancer in her act
are clever on their toes.

Professional Performances Suggested
"The Butter and Egg Man " at the Longacre is now the talk of New

York, so why say more? At its 17th performance the house was a
York, so why say more? And how that audience ate it up. There were
a few people seated around with wonderment on their faces, but there
Is enough love interest to cari-y enjoyment to the less sophisticated.

Lucille Webster is a joy every minute she Is on the stage. A tweed
Ca^ed coat was worn first by Miss Webster. An evening dress of black
•.itln had black beads embroidered in up and down bands. In the last
•ct a dress of a peculiar shade of brown was made in long, straight
Unef..

Sylvia Field <who, according to the program, was borrowed from the
Courtesy Dramatists Theatre, Inc.) is a pleasing Miss with the advantage
of speaking English as it should be spoken. For the three acts Miss
Field wears simple one-piece cloth dresses. Eloise Stream, who appears
Jn one act, was .smartly dressed In a green ensemble suit trimmed with
squirrel.

A .series of profes.slonal performances should be piven Immediately at

t>?c Longacre. Show pe');j!e wiU have the time of their lives at th's play.

Dancing Burlesque Show
Tlie burlesque show called "A Gay Old Time" is there when it

romes to dancing. But the oldest methods are used as far as
comedy is concerned. Sid OoUl is a plea.slng Juvenile with a real voice
and much ability as a dancer. Lola Pierce ably assists Mr. Gold In his
several numbers and does very well with her own. Miss Pierce does a
"Charleston" with an almost nude body. She is covered in brilliants

only where the law compels—and the law ai-ound Broadway isn't so
particular. A Hawaiian number had Miss Pierce In green and orange
fringe with a Jeweled top. This Miss looks so well "n clothes it is a pity

th^ dictates of the day, or her manager, call for so much undressing.

A crystal robe worn by Miss Pierce was especially good looking.

Riith Rosemond, a tall good looking red head, was splendidly dressed
Bt all times. One short green chiffon skirt had a silver top. The head
was covered with a small hat having mauve plumes. Miss Rosemond
iiPI»carcd In a moving picture scene in a cloak of blue brocade ard dark
fur collar.

Grace Wasson was another who wore her clothes well. An orange
tnfTcta was made with full skirt and tlKht bodice. A pink hilk danclt\g

frock had a half skirt. The skirt discarded revealed a short bloomer
afrair of brilliants and tiny lace ruffles. The chorus appeared first In

good looking costumes of silver lined in green.

The ".South Sea" number was dressed in fringe, so short it looked

more Kttyptian than Hawaiian. A jeweled number was done in so fine a

manner it was worthy of any big production. The plrls representing a

ring, tiarra, necklace and earrings were most extravagantly dressed In

all-metallic cloth and smothered with pearls. :M1ss Rosamond In this

r.umlior lookfd marvdously slim as a lily made solidly of brilliants.

«;iven a good book this •oinpr.ny should p>it over a real comcfly.

An amazing little romanticist is

Irma Szabo as June Walker vivi-

fies her in "The Glass Slipper." To
play this role one must know what
it Is to dream, and to go on dream-
ing by way of glossing over an all

too gross existence. Miss Walker
has-given Irma, 19-year old servant
in a Budapest boarding house, a
dash of whimsy to her obvious lone-
liness and to her highly inventive
mind. Irma Is no ordinary mortal,
no mere crea^ture of a playwright's
brain, but she could much too easily
be exposed as nothing but a queer
little soul if an ordinary actress
were here pilot.

It Is said by Those Who Seem to

Know that Irma was originally in-

tended to be only the unaggressive,
irresponsible contra.st to Aaeie, the
boarding-house owner and a. "cave
woman" if there ever was one.
Helen Westley plays this latter part.

A sort of contrast is there, but one
which is unfair to Adele as the
play's love theme is to Irma.
Either the director or translator

has removed what charm Adele
might logically claim. She could
have more human appeal without
infringing «n the star dust of the
little dreamer. Miss l^stley's
iV^me appears in the list of the
Guild's august board of managers,
so one gathers that in depleting
Adele's role "they knew what they
wanted."
The familiar name of Amelia

Summerville is programed and she
does her repulsive part well, but
there were many spectators w ho felt

that this character and the similar
one played by Ethel Valentine had
no share in a drama where the in-

nocent imageries of a IS-ycir-old
gril plays so large a part. It is ar-
tistically Impossible to mix tlie high-
est with the lowest.

THE DRESSY SIDE
. \ , By SALLIE

The Real Pickford
Not a doubt thai therollicking sentimental girlishMary Pi, kf.rd !»^

Mary in curls and knee dress. She comes back as ''Annie Rooney" ^^
appeallngly so. Never has she been lovelier. Her Hogan's alley gaa«
in rough neck fashion create the best laughs and the good scene is in

her little poverty home with lighted birthday cake waiting for pon.
'Annie Rooney" is Mary and the only excuse for the piciur<>.

rf

Maria Saxon's "Pierrott"

Not a girl In the world wouldn't want to be a Pierrott like Maris
Saxon In "Alerry. Merry." Her costume of white satin with heavy ruffs
at neck and wrists of"Vhlte tulle, piped In silver, is an eye delight. Her
dancing Is art, plus personality. Miss Saxon's king blue velvet over
blouse, long sleeves, worn over pleated skirt of crepe, «topped off with

"

a fef^hing felt,turbln of the same shade is a good suggestion for %
smart afternoon dancing frock for girls and her well groomed bob held
in place with narrow ribbon bands in contrasting colors to her outfits
would be a splendid innovation for the miss who insists on combing her
hair in public. " '

"Merry, Merry" Is breezy, charming, refreshing entertainment. The
setting is a peach of a living room, done in green and rose and a novel
idea is the love seat used as a swing in the window draped attractively
lu rose satin.

Virginia Smith's blue dress embroidered In silver is in tune with he^
active eyes and her character work suggests May Vokes. Harry Puck
at the decorated green baby grand with his girls in fluffy colorful danc-
ing frocks of chiffon, has a captivating number and Sadie's (Sash^
Beaumont) blue chiffon under things worn with a chiffon coat of fuchls
shade and blue satin mules reclining on her chaise lounge, is striking.

Archer's band tells you "It's Love" with every variety of Jazz Instru.

ment and the audience dances its way to this music out of the tht'atrt,''

"Merry, Merry" should be due for a long, long run. -^

It's a gem—and Miss Saxon is lovely. '{'
'

J •'
>

Negri as "Flower of Night" ^

Hergeshelmer's "Flower of Night" is by no means extraordinary and
brings nothing new. Miss Negri is the Callfornlan mine owner's daugh-
ter and her performance no more stirring than the character sketch she

plays. Iler perllqus ride (she can ride) over the mountain to the mining
camp dance, the night she defies her irate father, craves life rather than

seclusion and meets her Waterloo, is this picture's only thrill.

Miss Negri is most attractive In her mother's clothes of long ago ready

for the dance, white silk, full flare skirt, small waist, cut very low, an
old fashioned cape thrown carelessly about her, a simple black frock,

low neck, straight lines, short, is worn well and her head dress is entirfly

her own, individual, slick, parted low at neck and held in place wlti

small combs. ^

Drab "Fine Clothes"
Alma Rubens takes her "Fine Clothes," deserts her lover and goes baclt

to work in her sweetheart's shop. This picture is drab—hardly worthy
of its cabt. Miss Rubens is always attractively dressed. A velvet simple

one-piece with perfect fitting long sleeves and more perf<'ct round nerk
Is rsither an elaborate outtlt for a stenographer, but oil. Lord, It's "R!y

Lord" she's typing for. Miss Rubens, dining with My Lord, wearg a
soft white dinner gown, simple lines, cut very decoUette and very beaut.

-

fully embroidered and a stylish scarf thrown carelessly about her should,

ers.

Still, her dressing does not compensate the lack of klc-k and punch in

"Fine Clothes."

"The Skirt's" Good Idea
"The Skirt" hit upon a real ide.a when slie started her "Best Dressed

Woman of the Week. " That's an incentive for the women who like to

dress and know how. Understand "The .Skirt" is going to pick the best

dressed for each month, also at mid-season and then the grand linale,

the best dressed wom.an of the entire New York theatrical season.

maid would be fired by a less mad
family

In fact, the etiquette book doesn't

have a cliance with this family.

Phoebe Brand will play the Fairy

Princess in "Golden Apple." This

Is the first of the season's fairy

dramas to be given each Saturday
morning at the Princess theatre, by

the Chlldren'i Saturday Morning
Theatre group, beginning next Sat-

urday.
"Golden Apple" will be presented

four consec\itlve S.iturday morn-
ings. It will be succeeded, each

with a four Saturday run, by 'Han-

sel and Gretel," "King of Caamr-
and," "Alice in Wonderland," and
•Aladdin."

There will be children In each

cast, but the major roles will be

handlc'l by .idults.

"Vanishing American" Too Long

When "The Vanishing American" is boiled down to a reg.iliir feature

for the popular picture lionses, then will It be wortli sitting through.

As now .It the Criterion the picture Is too long drawn oi't.

A four-year-old boy sitting alongside Raid to his mother: "When Is

tills picture going to end?' Beautifully done sccnic-illy and undoubtedly

historically perfect, nevertheless it is a hard picture to sit through.

Lois Wilson is pretty as a teacher in an Indian villagp. So as same
tf'n'hor she has no opportunity for fancy dressing. The dofiies are

iUo Hlnipl«> one-piece cloth dresses now worn. Her l.ist appearance Is

In ii siniplf' n»-nIigco, ninriheati trimmed.

Speak ing +*te*iy of Bab*

H« be Daniels was never lovelier than In "Ivovers in Quarantine." For
a .lluu^'e, a picture taken from a pl.iy proved b« tt(T on the ft'recn than
MtiiK<'. Riding a motor cy. le like a demon. Miss Daniels was messed
tip a bit, but the trousers were becoming, anyway. Beat h )>ajnmas were
Worn in figtired silk. An evening gown sparkled with a crystal ein-

fcruMery.

RcaDj', it's quite the vogue to be
mad these days. The oiitstamling
examples are the mad .Marcli fniniiy

of "The Green Hat," the mad av^d

muslcianly family of Sanger in "The
Constant Nymph." and tl)e mad and
merry Blisses in "Hay Fever." The
parallel between the Blisses and tlie

Sangei-s Is In more trait.s than mad-
ness. The Sangers of MarRaret
Kennedy's novel were a bit more
uncouth and less lovable than the
Blis.ses of the drama, but both
families had the same liard, bitfei-

brilliance; the .same nx-ntal <i;stru.-i

of conventions; and the s.unc spirit

of per.sonal free<lom.

Ijaura Hope Crews, as the Bliss

mother who had (Mice Itecn an act-

'ress and to whose dramatic; needs lier

family constantly play*-d up, is liigh-

ly amusing and interesting, iius
typa e xis ts mtniimr lUif p u^ili c afl-

mlts it or not. She gives 'the )>lay

what subtlety it has and s!ie Irnd^
no small me.-iBure of cliarni. Frie<la

Inescort, as the Bliss daugliter,
loses h<>r trmpir most d- )i>,'lnfully,

and Alice Belmorc Cllfrs. as th<

Another war h«roine is deliri-

ously painted by Lynn Fontanne in

"Arms and the Man." the Shaw-

play which succeeds "Courting," at

the Forty-ninth street theatre.

Haina is a wliimsical, warm, haugh-
ty, cold, contradictory character. .\t

least, the Fopfanne persotisliiy

brin;:rs out each of these traits m
t'no girl whoso father and \\\o

suitors wj're soldiers.

,lano Wlieatciy, as Iicr molh^r,
Hives a sustained performance while
.SUOl.-' ),ii!-rl;nore is a pretty minx,
wliose role is unsyinp.ith''tio an<1

catty.

ART AND INSPIRATION

"Bronze Dancers'' and "Good Fairy"

by Modelers

Art critics are saying of "The

Bronze Dancers" (by Kdgar Degas)

on exhibition at the Ferargil ital-

leries, 37 East 57th fctreet, that thtir

modeler lacked inspiration.. If this

charming artist had lived long

enough, he mlKht have met a real

dan<'er, one worthy of immortality
even in his bronzes.

Degas' cnutiou.-i gt'nlus would have

found Inspiration in the dancing of

.Marie S.-^xon at the Vaiiderbilt the-

atre. The niovcmeuts of this younff

star of "Merry Merry" are more Ilka

the le.ives that touch the ground,

h.it never linht, frail hut sturdily

moving on.
.Ifssie McCutchcon Raleigh (sistor

of tJeorge Barr Mct'utcheon and

John T.) has caught s<jn»<-thing «'

this imdyinj,- spirit in her gay Utt!s

statiio of "Tlie Good Fairy."

"Tlie I'.iitiny' is a war ilram.t

which A|)i))s tire on niilitarisiii from
llie fortress of the Times .Square
tlieatre. Two of the three women
characters vividly picture the nor-
mal woman's distaste fur war. They
are two Austrian war-wives, jik Fay
Ba inter and .hiiie Seymour portray
them. Of course, this Is so mu<-h
Kent Imenfal blurb, but the vTiv^

propngnndists sent out a lot of
lilurh about "uiakinK the world safe
for (Vmo'Tacr," too.

Tlie one (daer wlvrc \1i«'

the third act where she realizes htr

ehild h,is given up its iiiile liK'ht

With ihls c.\-cepiio>i, Miys HainfcT

ia'dcs tliro'igh her p' rforniancc «il"

a tender sympathy tliat is riot par-

ticularly striliinj;. The paciii^t 1»

.'ilways less colorful than tlie bel*

Il^rereiit, and Miss .S- ymoiir, as Ui«

pro-war wife, at first shines clearer

niid brlKhter than Aliss Haiiifer. Hut

by the middle of the tliird act. hhe.

too, has hiid enouKh of \^'''r and

wants her iuisband li: 'k.

The third woman «.f tbis play i»

a servant who has been enivbt d W
protllecring. BariiMva
with the need of w.ir.

brittle, heartless eivature

exeepti'^niilly w 11 '
''

Oliv" May.

is afiam*

Sli''' '" *

v.ho 1«

eri^ed bjf

The play ilefiniielv j,- is "V'"'' 4h«

Idea that Baruska. ibe

Lucie/.i;i l'.i.''Kia <•'•
' '•'

'

.Metlici pr,t<-. :ih' • 'li"."-

B;i!!ne,- I >\i>uld ler to i.^'i'-

A ir.a^on*'

,
I
;nc de
.- irr.cn

tlK.-l

il'>es p;irti'iil;i!ly t'^^crd ailing is iiiixiiih wi>r«ls
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CARTOON MUSICALS NOT

UP TO STANDARD

HEY HO

Cheap Productions and Medio-

cre Casts Hurting Follow

Dps

(MUTUAL)
HoubrvttP n-tlir Abtx)ti
'"«•"'"'• Mi.kev r,".niinr
l'niii:i l>i>nna MllilrvJ Coxi.ttc
"•*""'» Ituymund iinil Iiviiij;
I <iin.-il(:i(i _ UiMiruc I^x y
•"^"•'I'-l't Al (.JuM.'ti
Loim-aian Hurry SiiaUon

•i^l!©' the colored and half and

half attract i'lns have proven satlw-

factory on the Columblu Circuit

thto season futures of the fioak at-

tractions "Brinplng Up Father" and

"Mutt """^ JefT' are said to be

problematically due to the qu illty

pf the entertainment.

'Report has It that the heads of

Cohiin^la a'® considering the wilh-

tfrftw-*! of the "Kather" show opo-

rtted by Hurtig and Seamon, un-

'^S the show is immediitely

juTught up to standard.

Tite reasons for dissatisfaction

wlUi the cartoon showe) is said to

tay» crystallized from rotnplaii)t«

of Oplumbla house manaBers and
Mp^ra of .Columbia booked houses,

uijitv H'hile. both c<Lrtoon shows have

dfi^^ii satisfactory
,
crosses.

,
the

f\jaw- (ailed to. please as an eattsr.«

t^iij^neint and consequently the fol-

lowing shows had to discount

through loss of patronage.

The chief complaint against t>oth

attractions is the casts and the

productions.

'';iluby Adams Wins Suit
It ^ San Franci.ieo. Oct. 27.

Ruby Adams, the little chorister
. j>ermanently Injured by a sandbag

falling from the files at the old

Strand, now the St. Francis, won
her $75,000 damage suit aguin.st the
ewners, but the sum is to be held
up by Will King, her employer, who
claims to have advanced |1,600 in

first aid for the girl, by order of
the State Industrial Accident Com-
mission.

' Mr, King wants the $1,600.

T', CHORUS GIEL HURT
Providence, K. I., Oct. 27.

BUlle Westcott. 23, who lives here,
was severely hurt while working In

the chorus of "Models and Thrills"
(Columbia) at the Empire last week.
During a dance number Miss

Westcott fell and dislocated her hip.

She was removed to the Hhode
Jaland ho«pital and later taken
home.

"Models and Thrills" Reopen
Recast and refurbished by Ar-

thur Pearson. PecM and Jarboe'a
"Models and Thrills" opened a week
of the New England one-nightera
at New London Monday of this

week.

Red Marshall and Charley Devlne
heed the new line up. The show
waa ordered "flxed" after playing
an engagement at the Columbia,
New York, recently.

AMUSEMENTTAX
(Continued from page 2)

'^escribed as "the working man's
amusement."

Resent Legit's High Scales
That the legitimate interests were

JJet represented was resented by
•ther members of the committee
than Mr. Crowther. One member
Wd privately he believed Secretary
¥«llon had switched In his recom-
IWadation due to the manner in

•Which the Uirger attractions were
•increasing the tariff on every oc-
•••lon possible." The Congrressman
tated that it was possibly not the
..amount of the increase that brought
.forth the resentment on the part of

M>e SecreUry, but the "idea of it,"

Variety In its Isxst Issue stated
ttat It was this same let^itimate
**iat w.is hearing the remaining bur-
den of the tax as collj.cted under
.the Revenue Act of 1924.
The iJurf lu of Internal Rt-venuo

has l.<»8ued its report on colle'-tifms
•or the month of .September. Thix
report discloses that coll^rtlons
'rom .Tuly 1, through September
M. I92r,, totaled $1,762,399.15. as
fcompared with $11,001,325 40 for the
•*?le period last year. The 'Irop
,'B this three-month period iKgin-
:|^'<lg with the fisr.il year of the
Government, total'-d $6.238.n2C.2lj.

Collottlons for Sept.mber olone
show an increa.se of $234.71 -l.OO. this
ym itm i» t th e .̂ imp t ime that the

This Mutual is a good, old fash-
ioned luiili'siiue show, acceiitualing
girls and comedy, which are the
staples of the circuit. The show
has an unui?iial stroma male section
headed by Harry Slialton, Hebrew
comedian, and M (Jolden, a char-
acter strai.ijht, lidth featured. In ad-
dition there i.s CeorKc Levy, a jiasa-
able Dutch, who takes slaps Ironi
Slratton and helps build up the
comedy depaK^inenl.

The women are Betty, Abbott, vet-
eran soubrelle, minus pipes, but ex-
tierJeiiced and tiure willj delivery;
Mickey Leeniing, a kid ingenue who
doubles into tiie line in a couple
of numbers, and Mildred Cozicrre,
an Amazon prima donna, who does
a LiCviathan tihiiiiniy on several oc-
Ciiaions that tied up the show. She
and Stratton have one piece of bus-
iness that will never sec Boston, al-
though it tore the house wide open
here.

Stratton is far from delicate in
reaching after comedy, but in justice
it must t>e recorded that his most
•serious digressions from the paths
of decency, were his most prolific

applause getters. His legitimate ef-
forts also clicked for liis Hebrew
character Is second to none on the
wheel and he knows values. Golden
is a world of help to him as a dlgnLr
tied foil and also gets his own meas-
ure of laughs with a Lew Kelly dope
bit.

The comedy scenes are old boys
and the dialogue is free from new
material, but the scent. s have been
well fitted to this troupe. The old
"Theatrical Booking Office," with the
long-haired Shakespearean hambo
ejaculating "No matter," was ai case
in point. Tbrou».'h Ktratton's rough
housing of Levy and his suggestive
antics while Miss Croaierre was do-
ing her cooch, the scene went over
for a wow. Oolden interrupting with
entrances as the "dope fiend" al.so

gathered up so^ie of the credit.
Stratton and Levy make the old
"Who is the boss" argument stand
up through Startton's slapping and
pushing around of Levy and with
Golden in "The Women Haters" an-
other conversational bit in "one,"
he clicked equally as well.

The opening scene with the Sub-
way kiosk, where the chara'-tera
walk down stairs behind a prop sub-
way entrance, was another old -one.

A table bit with some sloppy, but
funny beer spilling by Stratton also
contained nothing new and a bar
room bit in which Stratton as the
chump Is rolled for his poke by the
moll and her tough sweetheart bar-
tender, has been done before, but no
better.

A hard working, good looking
chorus of 16 contained a couple of
semi dre.adnaughts who shook the
runways with their "grinding." but
averaged up on the whole a lot bet-
ter th.-ui the average cluster of Mu-
tual chorines.

Ra>Tnond and Leeming, two hard
working dancing hoys, were prom-
inent throughout the show. They
turned in a couple of all right hoof-
ing specialties and also a musical
double, playing on the hand saw and
uke. The boys are palpably In the
throes of their flr.st season, but will

pmoothen out with work.

The production is the average Mu-
tu.il and the chorus costumes v. .uld
never absorb any excess profits tax,
liut the gals were 100 percent bare
legged, as were the principals, which
allows for a lot of latitude in the
clothing department.
Summing up "Hey Ho," It's a

corking good comedy and girl show.
.Judged by the reception down here
that's what they want on this wheel.
Madame Pifl. the perennial cooch
dancer, got on about 11 o'clock and
unwound a few veils and contor-
tions for the stickers. Buslne.is ca-
pacity. Con.

DENIES FIXING ORDER
Violet Cavanaugh, reported as an

added attraction with "Best Show
In Town" at the Columbia, New
York, last week, has been with the

attraction all sea.'?on. .Miss Cav-
anaugh doesn't appear In either the

first or second act burlesque sec-

tions, her efforts being confined to

a .specialty.

The show management denies

that the Columbia censAra ordered

the phow "fixed" after Mt appeared

at the Columbia.

COLUMBIA CmCUTT
Week Nov. 2

Bathing Beauties—L. O.
Best Show In Town—Orpheuin,

r'.iterson.

Bringing Up Father—Palace, Ral-
tirnoro.

Burlesque Carnival—Empire, Tor-
onto.
Chuckles—2-4, Lyric. Dayton.
Fashion Parade—Hyperion. New

lliiven.

Flappers of 1925—Columbia, New
York.

Follies of Day—Gaycty, St. Loul-'!.

Golden Crook—Casino, Boston.
Happy Hooligan—Casino, lirook-

iyn
Happy Moments — Empire, New-

ark.
La Revue Parisienne—2-3 Wheel-

ing, W. Va.; 4 Zanesville, O.; 5-7
Canton. O.

Let's Go—Gayety, Buffalo.
Look Us Over—2-4 Van Curler.

S<'hcnectady; 5-7 Cai»ltol, Albany.
Lucky Sambo—Empire, Brooklyn.
Miss Tabaaco—Star and Garter,

Chicago.
Modela and Thrills—Miaer's. Bronx,
New 'i ork
Monkey Shinea—Orpheum, Cin-

cinnati. I

Mutt and Jeff—Hurtig & Se^i-

mon's. New York. '

Peek-a-Boo—Casino. Philadtlphla.
Powder Puff Revu»—Empire IT^v-

idence.
Puss Puss—Gayet. Boston
Rarin' to Go—L O.
Reynolds, Abe Rounders—Gayety.

\\'a.'-iiint,'t/>n.

Seven -Eleven—Empire. Tc;«>4».
Silk Stocking Revua—Gayery.

Rochester.
Step On H—Gayety. PltUburgb.
Steppe. Harry—Lycejm. Co'.um-

bus.
Talk of Town—Columbia. Cleve-

land.
Wataon, Sliding Billy—2 Geneva;

3 Auburn; 4 Blnghamton; 5-7 Colo-
nial, Utica.
White and Black Revue—2 New

London; 3 Stamford; 4 Merlden;
5-7 Lyric, Bridgeport,

XUTUAL CIRCUIT
Band Box Revue—2 AUentown; 3

Columbia; 4 WiUiamsport; B Sun-
bury; 6-7 Reading. Pa.
Broadway Bellea—Corinthian,

Rochester.
Chick-Chick—2 York; 3 Lancas-

ter; 4 Altoona. Pa.; 6 Cumberland,
Md.; 6 Uniontown; 7 Washington,
Pa.
Cunningham, E. and Gang—Gar-

rick, St. Louis.
French Modela—Strand. Toronto.
Giggles—Gayety. Brooklyn.
Girlie Girls—Mutual, Washington.
Happy Hours—^Academy, Pltta-

burgh.
HeyHo—Majestic. Jersey Olty.

Hollywood Scandals—Gayety, Bal-

timore.
Hotay Totay—Star. Brooklyn.
Hurry Up—Broadway, Indianap-

olis.

Innocent Maida— Garrlck, Dea
Moines.

Jackson, E-, and Friend*—<3ay«ty.
Milwaukee.
Jazz Time Revue—L. O.
Kandy Kids—Howard, Boston.
Kuddling Kutiee—Gayety, Louis-

ville.

Laffin' Thru—Gayety. Scranton.
Lamont, Jack—2-4 Grand Q, H.,

Hamilton; 5-7 Grand O. H., London.
Make It Peppy—2-3. Plainfleld;

4-5 Long Branch; «-7 Asbury Park.
Moonlight Maids— Olympic, New

York.
Naughty Nifties—Mutual Empress,

K.an-sas City.
Night Hawka—Empress, Cincin-

nati.

Pleasure—Gayety, MlnneapolU.
Red Hot—2-4, Crescent, Perth

Amboy; 6-7 Palace, Trenton, N. J.

Round the Town—Hudson, Union
Hill.

Smiles and Kisses—Empress. St.

Paul.
Speed Girls—Lyric, Newark.
Speedy Stepper*—2 Lyceum, Bea-

ver Falls; 5-7 Park, Erie.

Step Along—.Savoy, Atlantic City.

Step Lively Girls—Empire, Clove-

land.
Stolen Sweet*—Garden, Buffalo.

Sugar Babies—Cadillac, Detroit.

Tempters—Mlles-Itoyal, Akron.
Whirl of Girls—Trocadero. rhl'.a-

delphla.
Whit Bang Rsvu e—Gayety,

Wilke«-Barr".

eral we have liad un organ play our
act. We liked the Idea very much.
The coiiilitions in vaudeville to-

day are so much Improved over
wtiat they were 10 or 15 years ago
that tli'To is no comparison. Of
course there are many more split

wecUs and tlieie are mere wcekd to

iMnk and tlure are many more .acts

than there were a few years ago
and .ill the_thcatres have to be sup-
pli>d. I'.iit now \vli<ii a contract is

l.'^.-ued to an ait, or a wire Is re-
oeiveil that you are to play a cer-
tain town or tlic.itro you arc sure
you arc g.rmtr to play it and not
be cancell. il before or after your
first p(rfoi-niance.

The Western Vaudeville .Mana-rjiTs

Association issues a "Pay or Pl.iy"

contract for all Coast tours and no
act need worry aljout how tilings

are going .o turn out. It Is n
prolii.ible lour. Just start putting a

^

littlu away after every engagement
and forget bow many week.s you are
contracted to play but keep right on
going, and before you know it you
will have laid away a nice sum,
showing a good prufii for iliose who
tak«' this bu.-iiie.ss seriously.
Everyone we come in coniatit with

on the Co.i^t tour was there to help
make our enKa>femeni pleasant, I

have nothing but praise ;t:id good
»i<«heK for ail. not forgettirig An<ly
TallK/l, who was reBiKmslble for
securing my «i»/n-aure to the Went-
em Viij/j«-v.?;«r C'/a»t contra 't. I

.«Jii u, l-'.^Jt :.-«-c-. an. !iM do tht
' 'j\^.-t TT. -'*.*-r% '.-1 Try s-rt for one
V"* 'j'ja..aL«»>ki» tiij.'.y «i:»g»Tn»-nt.
*> -ai* *<i,y.-rt^ er«*^ mir;-jtifc of

NO COLORED OR MIXED

SHOWS FOR MUTUAL

Big Grosses on Columbia No

Influencer from "Thumbs—~ Down" Attitude

Despite .•"Ucces.s of the coloicd and
part Colored .shows on the Coluinbiji

l!iu-lesi4ue Circuit, the Mutual Cir-

cuit bus turned tiiumbs down on all

producers wlio have reijuested f»er-

mi.ssion to produce shows of that
type.

The Mutual ba.ses its stands ui>on
the Kross Imsiiiess done by Mutual
shows in cities where the colored
sliows were playing In the opposi-
tion C'oluntbia iioii.ses.

Acoorvting to tile .Mutual execu-
tives, instead of any decrease In

Mutual Kro.sses wh<'n opposed by a
Columbia color«Ml or half and half
.show, the box oilices have usually
taken a decialed juinp.

Wiietiter this business whs the
ovcrilow from the Columbia show*
or just patrons who prefer the all

white variety of burlesque, the
Mutual people are not prepared to
answer, but in the opinion of I. H.
Ilerk, pre.Mldent of the Mutual, the
flgur»* Hpf'ak for themselves.
Another factor t)»at Influenced

M'jtual In it's determination to stand
pat is the dlthculty of following up
a colored attraction with an all

• iiite one equ.%lly a* good.

WESTERN DREAM COMES TRUE

•gilimate season resumed. 5>ep-
'teijib-r. 192,-, totaled $I.Hn.ft.-.6.10.
"•" compared with $1 -7<;.!»12.13 In
*'«'r'te!nl>er, 1?>24.

Changaa in Singer Show
Ed Douglas and Millie Kennedy

were added to the ca.st of Al .'^ing-

ers "World of Girls" fMu'u.iO at

Atlar'.lc City thi.-s week The pair

replace Meyers and Davis,

Herk's Inspection Tour
I. H. }lT)c riO'l Kpirr.ett C.Jlahan

of the M'Jtual l<-.ive .N'ew York for

\n Insfe^ilon trip ov»r th* 'Irciilt

Wfcdn^sflny. Oct. 2«.

THE ACTOR'S VIEW
njonlinucd Irom |>!ige 8>

The .«tage hands have also been
kind and courteous and the various

audiences make voti give all you
have in you. They show their ap-

preciation .nd it has been a plei-

.sure to appear before them.
We r'jy before the ijc-rt in all

these citi's and when they like you
out on the Co.'mt th'y are not too

proud to show it. Have i-j/o'rven to

many people out here and they all

«pe-ik highly of the Aaioci-ition

Va'Jd':viile. Most of the theatret

have very gf.od orchestras; sir.

(Coniinue-i from Pi<.ge 1)

\'audeville Manager*' A.s*o<^ lalion Is

ultllizing Variety in this lisue. and
also to celebrate the first anniver-

sary of the only successful Chi-

cago-to-the Coast circuit ever pro-

moted.

From a play or pay contract of

six weeks when starting the chain

one year ago, the association is now
issuing a play or pay for 12 weeks
and has really 14 weeks of playing

time on the route at present. This

is to be shortly enlarged through
the addition of six more weeks In

the south and southwest.
The number of weeks on the as-

sociation's coast tour does not In-

dicate the entire number of houses
booked. Beside* split weeks there

are smaller stands, giving a con-

siderable number of houses over a
wide territory that is so routed the

Jumps are much leas expensive for

the far west than might be sus-

pected,

A year ago Variety was employed
by the association, then under the

general man.igement of Col. Chariea

E. Bray, to denote the Inauguration

of the long awaited coast trip. Af-
filiated with the Orpheum circuit

as It Is, the as.socl.-vtlon naturally

has had the benefit* accruing
through that powerful connection

In the western territory.

Following Col. Bray's resignation

as the Coast circuit was getting un-
derway, R. J. Lydiatt stepped into

the chlers chair at the aMocla-
tion. Under his lea<lershlp the Chl-
cago-to-Coast-clrcult ha* been
steadily progressing until at pres-

ent Its future Is assured.

Other* Tried

Previous effort* at a Chicago-to-
Coast vaudeville circuit were un-
successful. It wa« tried by Sulll-

van-Considlne and also the Loew
circuit, taking over the S.-C. chain.

.Wither reached ultimate *ucce»».

The Orpheum circuit on the direct

line with it* big time vaudeville of

course has been successful and also

Pantage* although the laUer ha*
not been lookM upon ns a Chicago-
to- Coast, , booking and playjng at

all points of the compass in the

Country.
Actually the ass<>ciatlon started

tho western time with six weeks.
.••h'.rtly Increasing to eipht and
latterly to 12 with the 14 weeks
n'>w h'-Id down to 12 on contract to

protect the a.ssociation should there
be drop ''Utif, etc.

Over SOO performers so far have
gone over the new time. Kriy.h week
a rif-w unit bill leaves Chicago for

a tour of the nsifocbation's c«?>st

tltiic. There h.'Ji hot been a br<.'jk

r.r !n'< rrui.tlon wi'h the eSrcjit'e

oi>'-<Htioji Aince starting.
"'"

"Service That Serves*

"The .S/'rvi. <» Tl.it H*r\itn" !? Urn
esn;>Hhh<-(l nlo^an rrf the <'h: ;.'go-

to-Co!)»>t lime. It l« alnuvi to Hive
th<» intemi'-dlate man.*ger »>f the

«>err.n and eight pler^s 'tni I.-, -sev- l.l ' 'j'"."? e-, rel tUi; in

I
clean, wholesome vaudeville enter-

: tainment he can sell to every child,

woman and man in the town. It

ha* so worked out and at price*
of admission recognized a* llb«-ral

for the type o( entertainment pro-
vWed^

It has been claimed for the far
we9t»»m independent manager that
he could not t>e held by an organ-
ized vaudeville booking office; he
was too fond of wild catting, play-
ing what he could get at the low-
est coat to give any kind of a show.
That claim ha* been dlsproven by
the operation of the association*
Chlcago-to-Coast boolfing* In
charge of .\ndy Talbot, general
booking manager. Local managers
have been ao well pleaaed with the
service and show* furnUhed to them
by the as-^oclation they hav* re-
mained their respective oog* In the
chain, wanting nothlns el»e, and
making money when co-operatlnff
with the system In use by the as-
sociation, in advance and with the
road shows, to promote the house*
playing the attraction*.
The exception among manager*

dropping off of the ll*t hav* been
those who seemingly found It Im-
practicahl* to run their house*
along the suggeallons from the as-
sociation, depending upon their
prevlou* policy of drifting along
without Bhowmanly tactic* to Im-
prove or increase box ofTlco trade.
When the aauociatlon shall bav*

completed lt« recently announced
added route that take* In Texa*,
Oklahoma and Arkansa* with other
time coming on, the circuit will t«
large and wide enough to give the
route a swing from Chicago to
California, returning back here
through Texa* and the southern
stands.

A Modem Record

It'* not known here that there
ha* ever t>een a circuit of vaude-
ville house* more swiftly organ-
ized or which stands In a more
prominent position In It* territory
than does the aaaoclatlon'* Chlcago-
to-Coast tour. If* the pride of
local vaudeville and It'* admitted
that It Is the only vaudeville within
the past five years that has been
constructive or h.TS Increas'-d the
vaudf'Ville horizon or that has given
niore to its theatres arid public th.'in

was promis*-'!.

Not so lot.g ;!go a coast tour out
of here on Inliicriminate time was
a dread to the arti<<ts. .Vow It's a
joy. They j/.ok forw.ird to it, many
of the acts playing the coa.it time
seeking' return dates.

The ;is.«'>riation In selecting ou'e
more ^a^^,•ty to dwell upon the de-
V';r)p;-.ei.i end adv-anctni'-nt of 1'h

Ch!ca5;o-(o-Coa«t circuit s.iys it

dof-H so thr'i-.jgh the results obtained
l-i'm !'s 1'; t y.if's .'5;<' ' lal Is.sue of

th!«( pfip'-r. and berau'<<» It pr'fers

this method of acquainting si.ow

I. islnes^ !iRd all wea twn oiairt;' ii r <

in pref<T<'r>' e to rirewl.-urizlng. al-

though It doe* the latter a* weU
a." k»»»-fo'n(.' ; ''•i men out.
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LOIE FULLER BALLET (10)
25 Mrna.; Full (Specials)
Hippodrome
The highly touted Lole Fuller

ballet. Imported for three weekn at

the Hip is a disappointment as a

audeviHe act. Miss Kuller, an
American of advanced years, is not
In the act proper, the ballet being
under her guidance and tutelage.

They open with "La Mort D'Ase"
("Death of Ase") from Grieg's "Peer
Gynt Suite," a morbid death dance
thoroughly out of order as variety

entertainment. Their selections are
all fl-om the classics, mostly Grieg
and Including Schubert, Debussy
and Ravel.
The ballets are well performed

but not sufficiently gripping for

the mundane tastes of the average
vaude audience. The flashier stuff

was tho butterfly and silhouette
numbers with the "mighty sea,"
famous Fuller creation, serving as
a separate turn to close the show.
There are some great ideas in those
numbers and if condensed and prop-
erly staged they would satisfy not
alone for vaudeville but as flashy
revue and production interludes.
The flowing drapes and the light-

ing effects are eyefuls but the rou-
tine Is spotty and the musical ac-
companiment a bit too verbose for
vaudeville. A program by the Ful-
ler ballet at a Town Hall concert
would go well but for vaudeville
much editing is necessary for lf\rr

presentation. Being a limited en-
gagement, that part of it will prob-

AURORA TROUPE (3)

Cycle- Acrobatics
8 Mine.; Full Stage
Hippodromtt
Ah far back as 1910 the Aurora

Troupe, a gymnastic acrobatic act
was noticed. It was then a quintet.
The present trio is probably an off-

shoot of this act which Is billed as
"famous French cyclists.'

Their equUibristic stuff on the
bicycle and tandem cycles distin-

guishes the routine. It was a flashy
opening at the Hip as It will prove
at any other house. Abel

J

ably not be gone Into. Abel.

JOE HOWARD CO. (13)
"Broadcasting Revue"
14 Mins.; Full Stage (SpecUil Set)
Broadway
New Idea In presentation but

hardly anything of importance be-
yond that. It's a set of a steam-
ship's deck, probably used in a for-
mer Howard production act, with
Joe Howard the radio station's an-
nouncer. Mr. Howard Joinc In but
one number, singing while a girl
dances.
Dancing is the backbone of the

turn, a single and duo of beys get

ALLEN WHITE'S COLLEGIANS
(7)

Novelty Orchestra

_ 24 Mins.; Full (Special)

ting the most through' their "step- jO'-P*'*"'". Kansas City

HARRY WEBB and CO. (9)

Versatile Band
26 Mins.; Three, One, Full (Special)
Jefferson

The act is also billed as Webb's
Entertainers. It's a versatile band
turn, the orchestra going In more
for vocal and dancing interludes,

plus comedy, to build up the
straight band routine. It's a depar-
ture from the usual idea and will

thus keep the turn in demand as
compared to the ordinary synco-
pating organizations.
The Jazzists, themselves, number

eight with the ninth member a vo-
calist, although Webb also contri-
butes solo choruses and the drum-
mer doubles with comedy dance
stuff. Several scenic effects, in-

cluding rain an a snow fall are
also carried.

In "Save Your Sorrow," the rain-
fall is appropriately shown. A
scarecrow dance Is effective with a
blinking owl In a treeto.) making a
nice background amid the corn-
fields. The snow scene is part of
"If Winter Comes."
For the encore, Webb announces

a revue of the string orchestra,
singing and Jazx bands In sequence,
reeling off the medley to good re-
turns and forcing ^k speech.

It's a good flash act for the better
three-a-dayera Abel.

REBLA
Comedy Juggler
8 Mine.; One
Hippodrome
Rebla is an English comedy Jug-

gler, his pantomime with the balls at

times reminding of Stan Kavanagh,
the Australian Juggler, who has

been previously seen at the Hip.

Kavanagh, however, is also a talk-

ing comic while Rebla is strictly

"dumb," relying on gesture and mo-
tion to bring the smile to the face

His get-up is a bit eccentric and
his routine ditto.

Rebla deuced It here and clicked.

He will do well before anv audience
In the ace or deuce posUfon,

Abel

"MAMMA IN BOX" (5)
Comedy Skit
Full Stage (Parlor)
Broadway
"Mamma in Box" is "The French

Play," formerly done in vaudeville
by George Jessel, the present star of

"The Jazz Singer" (legit). It may
be the same company Jessel had
with a young man in the leading
(Jessel's) role.

It's story Is of a young Jewish boy
taking his mother to the play and
explaining it to her in Yiddish, first

interpreting in English to the audi-
ence the French dialog of the other
characters on the stage. At the
Broadway the mother and boy sat
in an upper stage box.
This company is capable, >ut as

most of the laughter appears to

come from the Yiddish explanations
to the mother, it would seem that
neighborhoods where a Jewish cli-

entele may, be depended upoti should
be selected for bookings. In .hose

houses the '.it will be sure fife.

For Christians there doesn't appear
to be the same comedy possibilities

since the outline or skeleton of the
piece means nothing.
At the Broadway the majority of

the house must have understood the
Yiddish spoken by the boy, with the
mother adding a few laughs through
exclamations and a "dam" finish

Sime.

ping. The single boy is doing a
dance much like Willie Solar's of
some years ago, before Willie dis-
covered his ankles weren't made of
sheet Iron. This boy can take heed
A girl doM a "Charleston." an-

other does a middling contortlonal
kicking dance and a girl team does
a Spanish number, the best of which
were the shawls they wore In it
A six-piece band is on the stage.
Ordinary talent employed wUl

hold back this turn, but with Joe
Howard It should make an early In-
termediate spot. The speed Is

muchly. In its favor for the act is

fast, fast enough perhaps to have
its shortcomings overlookru In most
houses.

Mr. Howard will aid by giving at-
tention to the lighting. In order that
an electrical WYZ may gleam lorth
brightly, the rest of the lighting
has been sacrificed. until the act is

Buffering through It Sime.

8HEPHARD and KINQ
Songs and Talk
17 Mins.; One
American.

Mixed couple advancing a radio
Idea for an opening and closing out
with it as well. Between those in-

stances come thin imitations by the

male half and a comedy "dope" bit

precedes a conception of the Bayes-
Norworth "Mandy." The remainder
of the mimicking by the man con-
sists of a lyric as Warfleld, Sam Ber-
nard and Jolson "would sing it."

Not too.

Spotted No. 5 on an eight-act bill

the pair did but fairly. Skig.'

ARTHUR WARD CO. (2)
Juggling and Dancing
7 Mins.; Two
American

Conventional hoop manipulator
throwing a snatch of hooting and
trying for comedy as a bid for

novelty. The stepping Is .satisfac-

tory for the spot and the hoop ma-
neuvers are ahead of that, but the

comedy attempts could be dispensed

Seven youngsters stepped out in

the sixth spot on the Orphcum bill

last week hnd had it all their own
way for the next 24 minutes While
this house has offered many musi-
cal organizations there are few
which put over puch a display of

real personality and youthful en-
thu8!a.^m as the White Collegians.

The main instrumentation consisted
of violin, piano, banjo, trombone,
tuba, saxophone and drums. How-
ever the boys double on so many
instruments that nothing is lack-
ing.

A vocal bit was a nice introduc-
tion. Next came selections from
"Rose-Marie." The trombone artist

deserted his horn for a vocal "hot"
bit and put it over with stepping
thrown in for good measure. Fol-
lowed "The Animal Fair," a real

burlesque number, good hokum and
the regulars liked It.

A vocal quartette trailed and
then another jazz musical mixed
with vocalizing for a finish. The
boys gave their own version of

"Collegiate" for an encore and the
house cried for more.
The act is well lined up and has

been directed to a nicety, there be-
ing Just enough apparent amateur-
ishness to keep the audience guess-
ing. The boys wear striped blazers

and light checkered trousers.

There are many better orchestras,
viewed from a musical standpoint,

but this bunch will get by on fresh

ness, originality and novelty. It's

real entertainment.
Following are the members as

programmed: Perc Launders, Lou
Wood, Herb. Montel, Bob Holman.
Nell Wood, Ken. Glllum and Ray
Adams. Uughet.

MINSTREL MEMORIES (7)
Songs and Dances
21 Mins.; One and Two
Hamilton
Nothing new about this one. None

of the seven men work in white
face. The act taking its title from
the use of such numbers as "Dear
Old Girl" and "Lazy Moon.

"

The announcer and middleman Is

Edward C. Clifford. The end men
are "Happy" Golden and Jimmy
Wall. The other four include singers
and a team of dancers, the latter

being Stewart and Craney.
The opening In "one" acts as an

Introduction, with the dancers hav-
ing the stag^ to themselves. The
curtain goes up on "two" where a
modern semi- circle is used for the
usual minstrel routine of gags and
songs.
Both Golden and Wall reel off old

timers with each having a song in-

ning that scores. Wall's number,
whiclThas been one of his old stand-
bys, was sufficiently humorous to get
the usual laughs.

This frameup should swing along
in the Intermediate houses. Mark.

TOM and VERA PATT8
Aerial Novelty
5 Mine.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago

Fast aerial novelty which opens
with the trapeze covered by a huge
silvered bell, while the orchestra is

playing the chimes. The curtain is

drawn together and re-opens dis-

JACK SHERMAN CO. (4)
Comedy Sketch
10 Mins.; Full
American
Comedy playlet that will keep it-

self busy in the three a day empor-
iums. Nothing great about either
the vehicle or the cast but they
laughed plenty at It at this house
and other like audiences will un-
doubtedly do the same.

It tells of a husband and wife
who call the warfare off after a
long absence by the former. The
Jealousy angle is used as a slmlUe
between the son and his girl friend.

A certain amount of comedy Is

gained from the youth, being de-
picted as a Boy Scout with a pas-
sion for practicing on a saxophone.
The wife leads the personnel on

performance. Bkig.

DOLLY KRAMER and Midget Band
(11)

Music, Singing and Dancing
20 Mins.; Full (Special)

Majestic, Chicago
Chicago, Oct 17.

First midget aggregation to em-
ploy musical instruments exclu-

sively in rounding out a vaudeville
combination. Dolly Kramer, who
heads this novelty turn, is the

largest of the troupe with hei height

probably a trifle over four feet. For
a little girl she has a powerful voice

which carries. Her delivery coupled
with some dancing procured solid

applause. m
The band while not up to the'

standard of present day orchestras
or anywheres near, will get over
anywhere. Though their .hythm is

not exceptional they deliver what
can be expected from a combination
of his caliber.

The turn opens with the band
playing a medley of numbers. Miss
Kramer follows with a kid son« in-

terwoven with a medley of kid num-
bers. Another selection by the
band gives the cornetlst an oppor-
tunity for a solo. For a little fel-

low he handles the brass nicely. A
pop song by the featured member
procures some laughs through her
eccentric attire. "I Miss My Swiss"
Is sung by Miss Kramer with the
band vocalizing the second chorus
This paves the way for sufficient ap-
plause to warrant accepting an en-
core, introduced with a "Charles-
ton."

All that the turn needs is .. little

speeding up and some rearranging
of the numbers. In its present con-
dition It entertained, but could
easily stand a little bolstering.

The Instrumentations employed
are two saxes, banjo, violin, two
trumpets, trombone, tuba, drums
with the clarinetist also conducting.

Lttop.

MILLER and MARX (9)

Dance Act with Orchestra
21 Mins.; Full Stage
American^
Two boys and a girl, all dancers,

backed by a six- piece orchestra that
is a distinct blemish on the turn.

The act is under a handicap before
it starts due to this musical combi-
nation's introductory selection.

The orchestra carries the name
of belonging to Dave Kuttner, Who-
ever la responsible for putting the

sextet together !ost all perspective

in so doing and has cluttered the in-

strumentation up to the point that

not one man carries the air to any
number. All play variations of the
melody. The tuba that thumps out
the bass is ridiculous in a band of

this size. Either a bass violin or a
ba.ss sax should be substituted im-
mediately. While the boys may be
average musicians their conception
of the "Song^ of India" and "Waters
of Minnetonka," was well nigh
brutal, both numbers being rushed
and crashed to death to lose all

value. It was this which gave the
dancers the additional ground to

cover.
Another misconceived conception

was a few bars of "The Rosary"
leading Into a popular waltz of the
day. The band neod.s a complete re^
vision of orchestrations and should
tone down. The house orchestra
sounded like a symphony following
the Kuttner aggregation.
Otherwise the act is a straight

dancing routine, the boys adhering
to plain hoofing while the feminine
member exhibits acrobatic work.
Carrying no special set on the Roof
the turn propably lost what scenic
attractiveness It may have had.
Without it, and In closing intermis-
sion, this spot holder appeared as an
ordinary, act of its kind with the
band an unnecessary added starter.

Strictly for the lesser theatres,
with or without the band. Bkiff.

I
closing the duo couple slmultane-

With to gratifying results. A woman 1 ously offeiing varied routines. It

assists and is purely -secondary. | is a .snappy combination and capable
For the smaller bills a so-so of holding opening assignment on

oi)euer. Bkig. any bill. Ifal.
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

PERRY and WAGNER (1)
Comedy and Instrumenta
14 Mins.; One
Jefferson
An offshoot of the former Vardon

and Perry standard turn with the
muslccomedy routine introduced.
Besides Harry Perry and Billy
Wagner is Violet Manning, Intro-
duced In tbe "chicken chasers' ball"
number with some characteristic
comedy byplay to fit.

The farmyard imitations are
cleverly worked up to fit the situa-
tion. In total summing up as a
bright mid-section Interlude for the
intermediary bills. AbeU

DAVID FERGUSON and CO nv
"The Lucky Stiff" (Comedy o'r.S
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

^'
Riverside

Thi/is Dave Ferguson, graduated
monologlst. He has been west formore than a year with tho present
Paul Gerard Smith written skitch
When playing Cleveland some tlm*
ago with It, John Royal persuaded
Dave he should bill himself David,
now that ho was g<jtting "legit."

An excellently contrived settin*
pictures a flowered nook in a public
park. There to a benoh Herman
Wilklns (Ferguson) trundles a baby
carriage; while Emma (an off-stage
voioe) ambles to tho dellcntesHcn to
get some canned stuff for supjier,
Herman gets Into conversation with
Drake, well-to-do bachelor whose
high priced car has stopped nearby
for a tire change.

They tell each other how lucky
they are. That Is tho rich man
thinks Herman is the lucky one,
having a baby, wife, a home to go to
and someone waiting for him. Her-
man thinks the opposite. He is en.
vious of the other man's car and
tells him what a relief It would be
not to have to punch the clock.
Comes a messenger from lawyers.
Herman has fallen heir to J75,00O
from his uncle, but the latter's will

stipulates he must be free of encum-
brances. That means divorce and
separation from the kid. He thinks
it over while Drake has a scene with
an old sweetheart who would wed
but would have no children, Her-
man rejects the Inheritance. He
prefers to be as is rather than give
up Emma and the kid. The finale

has tho rich man fixing the poor
one for a good Job.
This sort of characterization Is

the kind of playing Ferguson has
aimed for and he does It well. In
support are George L. Spaulding,
Geraldlne Wood and John Llester,

the first named doing very well.

"The Lucky Stiff" is a different

kind of sketch and commands a
place in big time. ~ lice.

LORNER GIRLS (2)
Songs and Dances
10 Mine.; One
5th Avenue
The Lorner Sisters, formerly

specialized in danclnff, using full

stage and cwrrying a pianist. They
have revised their routine, making
It an act in one. The turn is made
up of songs and dances In even pro-
portion.

Opening with a harmony duet,
they warbled a slow tempo Dixie
number, keeping In motion, how-
ever, with semi -tempo steps. Next
•was a pop lyric. A ballad was
sung while a girl sat upon a cush-
ion, but there was action again
with a kicking routine. The girls
changed into chic short costumes
for the finale, with both exhibiting
clever split work.
The act went over well on No. 4

and looks okay for the better time,

Ibee.

THREE NITOS
Comedy Acrobatics
9 Mins.; Full
State

This is a d.andy act of Us sort

but one serious mistake In presen-
tation causes it to close with much
less reward than It should earn.

The best tricks are early and In the
middle of the routine. Then, there
is a sudden switch to comedy Just
before the finish. The humorous
attempts are not bad, but they
serve as a let-down and even the

speedy finish does not allow the

turn to regain Its former pace.
One woman and two men make

up the trio, all doing a full share
of the clever tumbling, hand-io-
hand stunts and acrobatic clown-
ing. The smaller man, in funny
get-up, has a sensitive comedy
touch and gets laughs out of bits.

The above mentioned comic tan-
gent consists of the usual sour play-

ing upon trick fiddle and trombone.
Since the act has a large enough
share of the laughs in the straight

acrobatic stuff, this might well bo

omitted. This plan would make it

an even better turn than the very

good show opener it la now.
Herb.- .

RAYMOND and ROYLC
Songs and Talk
16 Mins.; One
American
BeHeved* strong enough to hold

the hext to closing spot at the

American and this male duo filled

the assignment. The talk Is hap-

hazard and wanders to gain Its

main objective, comedy. The sing-

ing Is mainly to the accompalnment
of a ukelele handled by the comed-
ian very much Cliff Edwarls.
Both boys are under cork and

finish with a topical lyric aimed to

gain repeated encores with new
wordings on each recall to the same
melody.
The team was well liked here and

with ' a betterment of material

should get beyond the intermedi-
ates. Skiff.

BILLY TREVOR REVUE (10)

Jazz Band
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
The Vic, Chicago

Strictly a small time band but

deserving of credit for going .after

novelty and clown stuff. The boys

dress in swallow-tail.s. Tliere are

two girls. One is a singer and

fairly clever. The other is a one-

legged kicker.

Tho music of tho clKhl j.izzers is

indifferent but thanks to some

pieces of busine.s.s it i.s lllu'ly tlioy

will find work on the split «*"''**•

No crtnnce for movitiK I'"""

houses.
;fal.
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PALACE ^^
The bill at the Pal:ice ihlft week Is

»nriety plus, but it wa« a long lime

Ipttint? undtr way Monday night

Vn odd foature of the layout, for

this house. w'tt8 the presenee of two

iiiimb acts in the KaUstons, open-

Jnic. Kd and I.ee Traver. closliie,

"da number two turn with some

talk but mostly featuring tlie con-

tortloninu and ground tumbling of

'Tuck and C'ins-

The houHe wanted to laugh all

Aurinn the rtrst part but until .loi-

Laurie walked out number ttvo, f...-

lowing the Kuban Cossack Cliorus,

they hadn't h;id a chance. Laurie

»ave them both barrels of his top-

ical string of gags, and they gulp.jd

It like a goldfish inhales craoker

dust. Joe has a flock of new putter

and a few familiars .sandwirhed in

the routine, lie hasn't missed many
of the "community" gags and is

using one that threatens to beoom*^

standard among singles. The paw
Ts about the guy who was so .stingy

»'he sent out his pajama.s to the

: laundry with a pair of sock.'* in tho

.pocket. They liked Laurii and he
delivered In a lough spot.

The real comedy wow of the first

-half, and tlie comedy hit of a bi:!

that needed comedy, was IJremlel

'^und Burt in "Just Gus," the comkn-
gatlon of the play by Jack l.ait

ba.scd upon his short .-tories. The
Lnit act is the first vohiclo Brondel
and Burt have shown which ghes
them tlie opportunity they d<'serve.

Brendel's trick clothes spcciiilty is

placed appropriately, and he it al'iu

likeable and laughable as the stup.U
Swede bus boy who is always gum-
ming up tbe work.x. His efforts ic

park a huge cake of Ice in a i)i'i«p

Ice box at the pleasure of the hp;ul

HARRIS and HOLLEY
Talk, Songs, Dances
One (Special Drop)

' Broadway

Harris and Holley, colored, have
'' been a team for some yeary, scl-

! dom around the east It sfem.i but
• appearing now with an all new
turn from that reviewed in Variety
In 1921.

In the present act these boys
have good comedy, starting it with
a piano movlncf bit, swiftly going
Into a rather -unny orap- game and
closing with song and dance. One
dances very well. Both are come-
,dip,n9 and both do straight for one
•Apthcr as ocoa,slon ai'ises.

It's an act for the No. 2 spot on
" the big time, according to some of
tHe stilff that has been playing in
that position around the larger

• feietroi>olitan houses. No. 2 at the
_ Broadway Monday night they
stopped the show so completely

^they held it up. Not as big a.s that
, would sgggest however, the Broad-
tvay holding a pop audience with an
extremely appreciative upstrtir.s. I>ut
the.se colored youth.x hid at to come
right along. They are well set now.

OOLLY LEWIS,
'•ong Cycle,
'14 tnlns.: One
The Vic, Chicago
A pleasant and neat litlle act that

vtould ea^illy fill the number two spot
.-On big bills. Miss Lewis is a thor-
>Ough trouper with personality and
'4eliverj'. Her material is bright and
;tree from stereotyped business.

C>pening in a Gainsborough cos-
tume, hat and white wig. she
changes to a simple gown and red
fcalr. Miss Lewis Is not a great
"•Inger but is good vaudevUJe. A
tross-sectlon of life behind a de-
partment store counter gives the act

.» strong fini-sh with Miss Lewis re-
'Jnoving the red wig, to much sur-
.Prl.'je, proving her.self to be a bru-
rvtte.

•

.
She was cordially received at the

Vic. Hal.

iTTHE ARTIST'S MODEL" (6)
Musical Comedy

(JO r.Jins.; Three (Special)

' A ria.sh miniature "musical com-
i*dy." There are f<,ur girls and two
n»en. .i:,ek Collins being featured.

i>ilk li.'iiigings represent an arti.st'a

-•tudio. where the girls pose .singly
In l)atl\ing .sulti and exit. The ar-
Wst w:ihl)le.i fjomething about a
haunting face, n vi.vion divine. The
•*<! playing the artist looks new to
the stage, m;ik»».s an appearance hut
doesn't pretend to have a voice and
*cta ainatourisdi.

Collins, a liirht comic, oTer.s to
nelp his frion.l find the giil. Say-
JOg .some fresh models h.T. c arrived

,.the same girls .singly -nter, eich
.-.With .some .sort of speciiilty. They
l*&ain exit for a costume cluinge
.f'ld the aitisit looks 'cm over, re-

—J**'ttn« -first tliffe hu t (llg fo vcring
^he riKht one in tl e girl whom he
knew well hut who never had posed.

Just a flash fo- the small time.
Vollins had a, n'itnber that started

•j^ell hut petered f\it. Sover.il others
'written for the t;irn served for the
««rl8 hut thai'fl nheut all. Ibee,

waller was one screamintly funr.y
piece ot business, also his attempt
to handl* things in a table .soe:ie.
l''lo Burt, as Kvclyn, the checker,
and a corking ca«t supported.

Tillis and La Hue turned in some
clever hooling, the boy in particular
winning with intricate tap and ec-
centric dancing. Hal and Charlotte
Burton, programmed In the cast,
failed to appear. It was reported
Uiey were dissatisfied with billing.
The "Gus" act ran 35 minutes

without a dull one, and the laugh.s
were as continuous as Fords on lhf>

Boston I'ost Itoad,

Ahead of the Luit opus was the
Kuban Cossack Chorus, male t-ing-

ing orgunizution of 17 men in native
garb, singing songs in Uus.sian and
lOnglish, and with a male solo flash-
ing what is alleged to be tlic Cos-
sack national dance. Tlie dance
was a novelty, the male doing too
work and at the uatne time p'.aying
membly pe« liom liis teeth to the
stage with six dirty-looUing daggers.
The voicesr blended pleasing ly, but
the act, unless spotted on a bill

heavy with eoineily, ih more for pic-

ture house atmosp'iiere. It adiipts
Itself to augmentation readily.

After intermiHsion Kraukie IleLitn

witli a corking song cycle written
by Harry Brceii built up !o a Inirrali

finish. Miss Heatii piill.s the sliort-

est curtain speech in \audevine
confining hrr.scif to a shy and bash-
ful "Thank You." Her songs wore
"The Old Neiglihoiliood." with com-
edy ptitter about the Conway girl

(no relation) by two itnaginary
Irisli ladles; 'Butter and Kges"

—

one of the bes'. special lyrics heard
and matched bj a great delivery;
"I Don't Say Yes," a good trick

lyric number, and, closing, "A Letter
from Home," with a dramatic patte:

interpolation that ternpts a tout to

predict that one day Miss Heath
will be reading dramatic sides, Slie

has the sympathetic huskiness ot

voice and the sincerity ihat lias car-
ried others to the heights from the
two frolics dail) . ISliss Heath and
"Just Ous" switched positions after
the matinee, which was good Judg-
ment, for It broke up two singles
following each other.
Florence O'Denishawn, assjlsted by

Snow and Columbus and a concert
pianist, failed to set tlie woods
afire. The ex-smali-time hoofers ot
recent gradu,T.tlon were given equal
prominence on the enunclators.
Miss O'Penlshawn is a name to con-
jure with at $&.50 and up a copy, bu'
at the I'alace it was just another
dancing act. They see them .all. at
the Palace, discovering them y*ar.s

before the mtisical comedy pro-
ducers know they are alive, so' the
dive Into vaudeville via mu.sical
comedy sometimes mea'ns hardly a
ripple. Judging by the applause at
$3.-0 the slap Miss O'Deniahawn
and Snow and Columbus drew about
on a par.'

Marie Dressier held from last
week and nnigged and clowned her
way to safety. F^ven those few in

who didn't know her enjoyed her
delivery and methods. The gag
about the Kkeleton in tlie catacomb,
which would hardly pass Palace
censorship without a special dis-
pensation, is still in.

Ed and Lee Tiaver closed, fea-
uring a neat hand-to-hand routine
topped off by a hand-to-hand catch
the top mounter skating down a
chute to a catch with the under-
stander seated in a chair and tak-
ing him over his shoulders.
Business not capacity by consid-

erable. No names, no business.
Con.

HIPPODROME
Nothing startling at the Hip this

week. The highly touted Loie Fuller
ballet is a disappointment, fiashy in
spots, but not good vaudeville. For
the rest, It's .so-so.

The Hal Roach flicker comedy
and the Pathe news reel were fol-
lowed by two New Acts, the Auror.a
Troupe (probiibly an offshoot of
the former quintet, thi.s being a
trio) and Rebla. an Knglish Juggler.
A three-ring circus carnival was
built up around Wier'a elepTJants,
with Marlon Chambers, assisted by
the Hip dancing girls, in a terp rou-
tine and the liimila Brothers in

acrobatics. The %Vcir ")>ulls" are
among the topn()tc)ier.«( for flash
stuff, the one doing the stooge out-
distancing any comedy-"dBnciiig"
behemoths in tlie field for individu.il
returns.
Sylvia Clark and the Fuller ballet

both carry special conductors. A
eouple more of these find Julius
l..enzburg cnn telephone his stuff

over. Miss Cl.iric grows on the au-
dience and chalked up ,a huge per-
sonal score with her clover chatter
and ditties. Bobby Kiilm, her con-
ductor, contriliutcs voc.iUy in t\ solr>

with Miss Clark's pomed.v hj play In
' imnlt.Tncoti.s deliver.v, I.es Bnllet.s

F.intasliqiies de I.oie Fuller (New-
Acts).
Bay nuIinrA;'3 se.il just nboul

clinched the h<>nors for the anim;;'.

olTcriiigs this week. It's a p'.rlect

vuiety ai't, possessing novelty.
-tuim ody—and eniirl'iiiinirnt—an4-

tho lliverside. Kobinsoa did his tap
"Charleston" and clowned about in
duet with .Misa Mills, curtailing his
regular routine. Some of the prop
introductory gags were balled up.
Miss Mills, too, seemed uncertain of
Bill's surname, addressing him as
Kobertson.

Willie Solar, dewpite the late hour,
Kinexed his usual score. Another
[•"uller ballet nun»ber closed ti-.e

show, with the semi-finals of the
quartet contest following. A mixed
four copped the honors Monday
night, flashing formal dress, a spe-
cial conductor and orchestrations
and an operatic aria on the nuil,.
If semi-iu-os, at best, any suspicion
was eliminated by the awful man-
ner of acknowledging the bends.
If this four hope to get anywhere
lliey .should learn to bow properly
and act reservedly. Their voices
blend well and they really have the
makin's. "

Ahrl.

RIVERSIDE
Loping out of tho subway Mon-

but even they cannot iterlously hin-
der the success of the turn. The
eiKht-piece orchestra .seems to be
one of tho pepi>iest and most musi-
cianly in a Jazz sense of the vaude-
ville cumbiiuitions. The only out-
standing iiuprovement in its work
will eoine when it bringa Us routine
of numbers more strietly up to date.
Following the Three .\itos ( Xew

.\cts), who opened briskly with
Comedy .icroliatics. .\imette proved
to be almost .a perfeit singing act
for tlie house. Her strong, ringing
so(ir;ino filled the theatre to its ui>-
permost seats hut lost iioihlng be-
cause of till.- reniarli.ihle volume in
warmth, l)eauty or tonal quality.
The kiddie dresse.s, eurls and hare
knees may be slightly incongruous
coming with th.u resouniling voice.
but Annette has the ;'.pi)earancc to
wear them and get away with it.

She was a genuine surprise aiul an
honcst-to-goodness hit in a house
I'.iat often lets the deuce spt)lter3
go b> without mtuh ado.

Third, (Jraco and F.ddie Parka
pr.sented their funitiar fiirtution

day^'iVigirt,"' a' new"'"kVd"th-AVbee 1 f'^''-;.''*'
'''".'"^ "** always with Kadie's

Riverside electric si«n attracted at
tentiou. Ttie sign was just com-
pleted and Ls so .sp(>tted that It

makes a fla.sh. Instead of rising
al)ove the canopy, the new sign is

ufiixed on the corner of the build-
ing at 96th street: and Broadway. •"<'"'«•

being vislhle botlt ways and east-
ward on aeth as far as Central Park
West.

Tliere were two sketches on the
bill. That came about because
David tDave) Ferguson and Co. in
"The Lucky Stiff" (New Acts) had
been booi;ed at the house for some

hLdliiig. his pretty i>artner's poison
nlity and the general i)reeziness of
tlic entire offering. Their success
made it five hits out of five nt but
for the State show, a great average
in tliese days of uneven entert;iii\-

Ilcb.

5TH AVE.
.\n

uith
than
;iijd

time but a n.tme was needed anil

all-.'ouieily bill tlie first half,
some clicking more heavily
others in the six-,ict layout
with a Hal Roach conieify,

"Cuckoo Love," incor|M>rated in the
Micii division also helping along

Florence Keed was added. Tliat I ih" mirth,
didn't give Ferguson much of fi ! Three London>>, two men and girl,
Itieak, for he was on third, wherea.s I opened with fast acrobatics by the
ordinarily he would have been

|
men and with the girl contributing

placed further down. Nothing hilar- i some ^ocali7,irlg and comedy as a
ious about the performance but tlie

lilll was favorably eceived through-
out.

Mi.ss Reed, plus good support in
Kdwin Burke's "Jealousy," was a
comedy treat. The star's appear-
ance w.ls alluring enough to cap-
tivate all kinds of husbands. Burke,
who directed the turn, is playing
well in it. He is a ringer for Walter
Kingsley, except what looked like

a minor league haircut. Henry
Gordon, as the Jealous husband, is

excellent—he looked the part and
played it thoroughly. "Jealousy"
ran 20 minutes, but it didn't seem
that long.. It was one of five or
six turns fresh for this house.
Georgle Price landed next to clos-

ing, using a radio microphone a« an
excuse for a series of his best imi-
tations. For an encore Price s l

close to the footlights and asked
for requests for any number lor

whloli he has made records. There
was no response though he is blHed
as a "|)opular record star." A Ten-
ne.-jsee ballad took him off.

Jay Parker and Betty Dillon,

smart vaudevillians these two,
closed intermission with a little .0-

vue of skits billed "NIc Nacs of

Now. ' Last season they had the
Santley and Sawyer "Little Revue."
and previous to that offered "Nic
Nacs." Just how much is new In

the present turn is not appare-it, al-

though there is no doubt about the
production and costumes being of

recent date. Several short skits,

starting with "Fancy Me Fancying
You" coimted well enough. There
are tliree players assisting, a
straight, dancer and colored boy.

All are u.<!ed in the bits and In the
finale. The .setting is a rniniaturc

of the orange grove scene from a
"Music Box Revue," the tree light-

ing up at the close.

Bill Robinson was big on fourth,

the colored hot stepper getting a

hand on his entrance and the house
.omiling with him all the way. There
Is no one just like "the dark cloud

of joy. " Margit Hegedus opened in-

termission with her violin. Mis.i

Hegedus was applauded so sin-

cerely that she could have encored,
but aft u.-Jual she called it an act

after three number.s.
Kvangelino and Kathleen Murray

made a pleasing sister singing team
for number two. They have a
wholesome appearance and what
they do, they 6,0 well with no at-

tempt at fancy warbling. Bernt and
Partner opened splendidly, an un-
usunil novelty because the po.xitig

and eqiiilibristlcs are performed by
.a man and woman.
The Six Rockets closed with

double ladder evolutions and posing.
I bee.

v.-orthy of a "spot." The act re-

oiiened the serond lialf here.

Florence .Mill.'4, with hef Will

\'oder.v orch'-slra tholh slated to

<i))en at the I'lanlaliuii cili.ircl Kri-

.1 'V nijTh't) plus the dusky slei»|iin!:

octet, kcbred. p.iving the way for

Bill Roiinsoa, wiio Lt UuublinB froa,

STATE
"Don Q" packed the State Mon-

day night. Instead of tiie usual
exodus when tho film was flashed

frir the last show, 90 per cent, of

the crowd remained.
A pru-ti' ularly entertaining vaude-

ville bill of five act.'? was an added
If r.ither subservient feature. The
house w.as fortunate to have Lillian

Sliaw as hc'idliner, since she brings
small time vaudeville one of the

hest known names of tlie two-a-
day. The comedienne went through
her usual Italian and Yiildi.<h com-
eil.v ntmibers, never letting the wide
areas of the liousc bother her and
vo lleyiiig out-thC-lauehs - w ith r .i ic

ra.gamuffin in patches. The men
handle the l)ark work and trampo-
line stuff to put the act across,
wtiile the girl dresses it with her
feminine presence, even though not
sartorially.
Burns and Foran, male dancers,

bridged the gap In the deuce, filling
in for Charles Derickson, singing
.single, who cancelled because of lar-
yngitis. The team scored as usual
with (heir neat stepping, which
went in strong for tap and clog
stuff. An essence i of comedy in
chatter and song also helped.
Harry Holman and Co., the latter

.a girl, wowed them No. 3 with a
revival ot "Hard I'.oiled Hampton,"
Holman again scoring heavily as the
hard-fisted busirtess man whose icy
veneer willingly melts away when
he ia confronted by his departed
son's widow. After niuch homel.v
repartee arid telephonic wlsepracks
the hard-boiled one shows ho is all

human and a yard wide by tifking
the girl and her babe home with
him.

Polly and Oa livened things up
aplenty with a corking .<!inging duo
interspersed with satire in several
of the numbers and with the likable
couple working at terrific pace to
prevent those out front from recov-
ering. The result tied them up be-
>ond question and took the duo off

to the loudest noise of the evening.
In the follow-up spot the regular

bill was halted for the introduction
of contestants In the Quartet Con-
test competitions, with three groups
competing and the Callboys Medley
Four adjudged the winners of the
evening and eligible for tho finals.

Their spotting between the regular
bill prompts a suspicion that the
K-A Circuit Is determined that hone
sliall walk out on this feature.

Sinclair and flaspar, two girls,

grabbed up the regular routine In

"The Long', I»ng Trail," essaying
joy-ridera of the ui>per and

_
lower

strata, who presumably took .all the

Joy out of the ride when refusing to

he congenial and were ordered
afoot. The girls handle their stuff

Well, and the gay reparte«< clicked
as well as could be expected.
Ned Wayburn's 'Honeymoon

Cruise," a Juptor musical comedy in

six scenes, closed, nr.il was strong
enough to hold them in. It enlists

.a company of 13, Including an at-

tractive chorus lieyy, which may"" or
may not be jirote es .'ind pupils of

the Wayburn dancing school.
Despite brevity of running time,

the act not only prf>vldes flash, hut
also has the salient features of the
fuller grown musical comedy, sudi
as singing, dancing, comedy scenes
and attractive groupings which, de-
spite condensation, are every whit
IS entertaining as the long musicals,
and more so tlian some we could
mention.
"Tho Coming of ,Amos." feature,

he.tdc'd the screen division. fCtlba.

BROADWAY
Only a coufile of iU-y llcy^ at

the Brfiadway this wee!;. Both girls,

whiih Bav'e -thJ* "CharU'ston" an
edge.

Otherwise a fair vaudevjllo; for

the house and price with a wide
V .rietv. A plea.s.ant .act st.itteil,

J^'lfirencc ScHey. so billed as a "tingle

.il(liou;;h i,arryitig .% c'.t,ple of ;uii-

111 il iiiipi-ihrmatorsas Citi^. TheV-at
I n I ."

i

iiesH Is amusing and a vertain

Holley (New Acts). No. 2, they
held ui) the show, but it mu.st have
been unexpe.led, and the boys in
their dressing room.s, for they did
not rettirn for .1 bow. Despite that
the following turn could not open
for quite .some time as a wait. The
balcony and nailery wore heavy on
apiilause here. These boys have
the rmht idea, doing the colored
comedy in a n^.iiural manner without
attempting boisteroUsness or slap-
stick. It gets over and they should
Keep building along these lines, for
there is a chance .ahead tor them,
if not in vaudeville. In a show, un-
Ics.s thi.s routine marks their limita«
tions.

Headlining the show is I'lorrie
LeVcre, above Fred .Ardath and a

new .Joe Howard production turn
(NeiV Alts). Miss LeN'eie. shortly
out Willi this act, (ilayed ii well and
tfot i)U'niy rcwaril. She was the
first Charlestonlixn. m.ikiiig it too
hard for the ordinary same dance hy
the yirl of the Howard act, closing
the show.

It looks as though Joe Howard
had .it Last made up hiti mind to put
on a turn that he could get some
money out of without produi'ing an
act that he was overboard on before
openin;,', and kejit overheard on
while working. It's better to have
.I liL;hter act that brloKS a profit
than a bigi.M-r ait tlkat leaves you in
hock at the end of a season. The
more an ad costs to produce and
the more o\erhe,'id to run it appar-
ently the mor<' tin- producer is held
by the throat by the booI:ers. How-
ard should lie (riven time with this
turn to get some ot the money back
he has sunk in others. That "show"
and cut week stuff with a produc-
tion act Is a terrible thing in vaude-
ville. Howard has 12 people be-
sides himself in this one.

The I'red Ardath "souse" turn en-
ti-rtaincd the house. He left them
laughing quite heartily. Ardath
handles liimself .and the turn, con-
taining three |H«>ple In all. quite
nicely, considering he has but con-
tinuous talk (no songs) and his
stow stuff to hold with.
Coscia and Verdi, with vIoTtn anift

cello, akso slight comedy, did well
enough, but need a larger margin
for the playing, a bit more blatant
or low comedy and a.^veller encore
nuniher, musical. The present
"showing oft" musical finish lets
down the turn.

Cap.iclty Monday night, probably
drawn by tho Raymond Grifflth pic-
ture, "A Regular Fellow." Sim«.

consistency.
Clinton and Rooney followed In

hoth bilHnlr and Spot, closing the
"how bright l.v, Mls.H Rooney's danc-
ing Is nioro worthy of (hut good ol''

Irish name than e\er. Clinton gets
hy n.afi'ly with everything except
li!« mote f'*rced ooaedy attcmpla,' bill in t'.vo colored b'>i-; llirri.^ and

tuatinee eardj ff thp cll|Ulr<Mi wilt

::i'.itly (»ii>iy ilh»t. (jriuld .MMa
.^ccley dy latere aa lier poiiioti. In

,..;iie vv.Ty rir tii.^nVtop, .she would nd-
vririe f hip. turn., 1 T'.he eat wuilc' floe.-t

nnV ii*»!nTur in tii«» op«-ii:rH!: spiii.

.\ner tiiat canie (he iiii of the

KEITH'S BOSTON .

Boston, Oct. 27;-

The customers at this house Mon-
day afternoon 'were of the variety
that absolutely refuee to become
enthused about anything. Another '

audience would have stopped tho
show .oeveral times With tho acta
they witnessed.
Although Nan Halperin la th«

headliner and was billed In advanc«
for that popRlon on the bill, there
are five ac s programmed, four be-
sides her, that are much above the
ordinary. Two of them have been
seen here liefore, one of them, Wal-
ter Kell.v, several times. These act*
represent the best In vaudeville,
with one of them, a combination
diving and trained seal act, one ot
the be.st of its kind ever shown here.
Capt. Adams puts the seals

through their stunts In a manner
that indicates the dumb performers
aro anxious to do their bit, and not
because a flsh is the reward. The

.

part of the act In the tank with
Odiva and the seals swimming Is
attractive and absloutely devoid of
anything distasteful.
Nan Halperin's turn has the nov-

elty touch so many of the women
singles lack. Taking characters
from history, famiUAr to everyho-dy,
she puts the comedy touch on them'
and with the music and Ivrlcs of
William n. Friedlander ha.-? a M|ilen.
did. smoothly running, entertainlnjir
act that was greatly approclatud bjr
those who knew values.
Bert Yorke and Kd Lord ffourtH)

proved there can be something
worth while to a nut come<ly num-

The hoys are energetic, re-
ber.

soiircefuJ, have plenty of coinedy
and burlesque material, and with
the dancing number used for clos-
ing finished very strong.

After Nan Halperiu came tho
Havana Orchestra of Felix Fer-
dinando. This is a sweet orchestra,
mostly using muted numbers. The
boys aro better In their Individual
comedy work than when last here.
Walter Kelly had the wise bovs in
the hoii.se rocking in their se.its.How he can put them over .ind how
he does. And hi* material i.s fre.sH,
oven to the courtroom bis. .Most
of the houae wanted lilm to st.iy
longer than he did.
Arco l!rolher.<<. ;i thief Ics, opened,

and wi-i-Q followe,! \,y Wade Booth.
l>.iritono. The latter did his most
''ffeetive work wi'h tlio Volga Jioat
.Song .and 'Boots."
The Clairo Vincent sketch was

well encored. Miss \incent m.iking
.1 ne.it speech at tiie nnish.
The shoiv ran late, wiiii SorrciJ

am i KK -URjh c Uit,^n. -T HiP Bi ive t luw ii

a goodly spMoklmff Off • back.s t«j
lice.

The hnaie at thsfrenlng per-
fojm.'ui'.'S Ihifl^ we^k Is pillwig a
2V)«lii.iiiil Qiiarie'te contest -for tho
fIn.J act. with U»e .ii ,ii .ne.. the
judges. Lihbcy.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 2)
IN VAlJUBVn.bB TlIKATKrh

(All houses open for the week with Momlajr matinee, when not otherwla« Indloalad.)

The bills below Are grouped In divisions according to booking offices supplied from.

The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance
of acta nur their program poaitlona.

Am asterisk (*) before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first Uma.

BEELIK -

(Following bills current n Gar-
*")any art for th« entir* month of

October in each house listed.)

Seals

(Running order)
Paul U-'idon
VI. r S.IpIUUen

See-llec Tr
W Scbenck Co
Senia Horn
Hwannon Sia
I, Oautier
Carl Xapp
Blsie A PauUen
Du-l"or Bros
Mlrita Uoivni

X Intrrgartea

Hermann Rublo
4 Oerlanys
Revin & I'inle

Carl Hess
Amarantlna

Keilli's Orpheom
2d half (2»-l)

KiHncis A Lloyd
H.iiry Downing Co
Uh Mary

HuUct Dayelnia
Henry Krichsen
fix iSslenus
Fraiki«on
lOthirs 10 till)

BRESLAi;
IJeMrh

Selnia Hraati

Rltt«r & Knappe
Willy Bolesko

Aca<lemy Girls

Bonhair Troupe
MuUor-Schadow 4

Prof Lightniann
Uer)iioiid^:s

JiidRe'R btalion
Lingnelds Bthou.0

j ;orhe7."o
2d half

BdWBi'J's Frolics
(lHhers lo Jill)

Jst half (2-4)
Marry & Whitledgo
(Olliers to BID

2d half (S-8)
Murray A Charlotte
(Uthers to fill)

A.OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. y,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway, New York

Ket. 46tb and 47th Stn.

Tlttii Week: John T. Doyle, Eric Titus

Werner- Arnoros Tr
Bitter* .Sinters

Richard Hayes
Little TIch
Bertaugh'a Tr

MCMC'H
Devtsrbea

Forlunlo's Lions
John Alex Bros

Cavala-Coela

RolaJid
Oscar .\Ibrecht
Franco I'ipur
Martha Western
ilartha .Sulcna
Night in Am M Hall
Petersen & Iltrgen
Madame Walkers
Bros Mantngo
Neater tk May

Ketth's Palaec

Adele Rowland
Joe Jackson
Benny Robin Co
Orcat Leon
Hayes. Marsh ft H
Keltli's KlvanMe.

I'owera Elephants
Frtndel A Burt
Fatricola
V»l Harris
Senr,a A Dean
Tuck A Clnns

•1st St.

Ralloway A Austin
Sxpositlon 4

Valerie Bergera

2d half
Bvans A Perei
(Others to fill)

KEITH CIECUIT
HBW YORK CITY
Keith's Hippodrome
3 Kleweninga
T.«8 Gellis
Weir's Elephants
Irene Rlcardo
Miller A Mack
Cantor Roaenblatt
Florence Mills Co
Corbctt A Barry
liolM Fuller

Nona' JefTersoB

4 Haas Brni
Lew Hawkins
Brown A iMvelle
<Tbroe to hll)

2d hair
Town Topics
(Others to fi.l)

Keith's Boyal
4 Diamonds
Press'er A Klalts
Hal Nfeman
McLaughlin A E
(Two to liU)

2d ha<f
Margaret Young
Wells Va A W
(Others to fill)

Proctor's lUth St.

Id half (2S-1)
Kennedy A Nelson
Annette Dare
At the White H'use
Bert Gordon Co
Louise Love Co

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bros.

Keith-Albeo—Lloyd H. Harrison

Jimmy Kemper
Bert Gordon Co
Peplfo Qranndos Co

Moss' Broadway
Wra A Kennedy Co
Ben Meroff Co
Tom Smith
(Others to nil)

Moss' Coltseani

Battling Butler
Bylvia Clark
Tracey A Hagus
(Others to till)

2d half
Herman TImberg
The Rebellion
tot hers to All)

Moss' Fraoklla
Herman TImberg
It'belllon
(Others to fill)

2d half
Lew Hav.'kins
Wayne & Warren
(Othrrs ti, nil)

Moss' Reirent

Evans A T'er^z
Herlurt Clifton
(Oth.r.s to mil

Ld half
Gayno A Allen

Ist half (2-4)
Burke A Durkin

Proctor's SSth St.

2d half (29-1)
Ruby 3

Millard A Marlln
Stone A Leever
Edward's Sch'Idays
(Others to All)

1st half (2-4)
Hector
Bert Baker Co
Klark & Jar-obs
(Others to All)

2d half (S-8)
Kurke A Durkin
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Fifth Ave.

2d half (29-1)
I/eRoy Talma A B
Burns & Poran
Mllk-rshlp fl A M
Perry A Wagner
Ryan A Lee
nernivlti Co

1st half (2-4)
Jean La Orosse
Weils Virginia A W
IMward's Frolics
(Oth.rs to fill)

2i\ half (5-g)
Wtl«..n 1

I'liR.ilrr & Kl»!si

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

DlrertloD .lAMKS R.
AsKnelale. TOMMY

PMJNKKTI
€I<RRAN

Murrio tt Allen
.loo II iwsrd Co
crhre. 'o All)

Keith '!• Kordham
.111? MMK.ird Rev
Harry HInes
4 H-.rjuoriy K.ngs
Morl<,n Ar (Jlass
(Twr <o nil)

M-h«+«
Rdw r.is .4 Boss
TJ.ittliiic Mufle-
><ylvi.i Clark
Tia'fy tc Ilagoe
(T.\. t.i fill)

Mo^' Haaiilton

St'ph-ns A HoIIist
Tiiwii Toiiirs
Murr.iv & Allen
tThree to 111)

Kritlt's Prosport

2d half (29-1)
Basil A Allen
Fitch's Minstrels
(Others to llll)

1st half (2-4)
Wilson 3

Kjd Green A T
nil)

(S-8)
Sailor Buy
McLaughlin A B
(Others to All)

Mo«g' Rivera

2d half (S-S)
Edward's Frolics
Harry llines
Brown A La Velle
(Others to fiU)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Colambia
2d half

Conlln A Glass

Ist half
S Mi'Kennas
Mitch. 1 A Dove
Bounder of Bwny
E'hel DrvIs
Hojs Wyse Co

BALTIMORE, MU.

Maryland

Carl Schench A
l.evan A Doris
Reno Riano
Albert Whelsn

Co

Hugh Harbsrt Oe
Huily A Tkomas
Nora Bayas
Zelaya
Act Beautlfiri

CAMDRN, N. J.|

Tower's

Santley A Norton
Lawrence A McA
J Jahn A B Sis
Roger Williams
Bobber Shop

2d half
Le Meau A Toung
6 Jolly Corks
Moran A Sperling
G'nsales White Rev
(One to fill)

CANTON, O.

Ii7ee«aa

ridgeon Cabaret
Morton Harvey
Myron Pearl Co
Shapiro A O'Mailey
Howard A Ltnd

W A J Mandcl
Clifton A De Rez
Nlla Vemille Co

DETROIT, MICU.
Temple

Dance Clownland
Boudlnl A Bernard
Princeton A W'ts'n
Edith Clifford Co
Marguerite A Gill

Lytel A Fant
Avon Comedy 4
The Gladiators

BLMIRA, N. t.

Maiostio

Pablo DeRarto Co
Mallen A CaKe
The DIgltanos
(Two to nil)

td kalf
Thornton Sisters
Uaven McQuarria
4 Dandles
Casting Campballs
(One to nil)

1st kait
Wheeler 3

Ted Leans
Jimmy Fox C9
FAT Sablnl
Cruising

UOLVOKE. MA!>8.

Victoria

Rose Miller
Snow A Sogworth
Maurice Samuels Co
T A A Waldmao
I Morin Sis

2d half
Van I^ne A V
Geo C Davis
81a Anderson Bis

GIntaro Co
(One to nil)

HT'GTON, W. VA.
Uaatlacten

LIghta A Shadows
Prank Richardson
Neal Navarra
M A A Clark

"HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVETH BEST"—THIS IS NOT A
PROVERB—TO OUR WAY OF THINKING IT IS A FACT,
AS OUR SUCCESSFUL GROWING BUSINESS PROVES

THE FALLY HARKUS' VAUDEVILlf kSEUCt
1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA 7878 NEW YORK CITY

Irene FrnnUlin
•Spirit of 76
lyoikforilx
Fay Marby
Ileblu

Hippodrome
Cliff .Jordan
Wallace A Coppo
Melody Monarcbs
Harry Breen
Les Gellis Rev
(One to fill)

'The Acme of Equilibrism'

See
The
Most
Daring

Feat

Ever

Seen
In

Hand
Balanc-

ing

B. F.

Keith's

Palace
This

Week

THE

R
A
L
S

T
O
N
S

DIRECTION

ALF
-T.

W
1

L
t
O
N

Fred B.

Mack
ASSOCIATE

Chas.

C.

Crowl
WEST

Willie Solar
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Albee

Annette KcUerman
Rae .Samuels
George I'rlrc

Hairy J Conley Co
(Cleveland Bronner
MarRiT iipjrnjtTj
Jean Bedlnl Co

Keith's Bnshwirk
Weber A Fields
Dan Coleman Co
Australian 3

Lottie Atherton

Keith's Oreeapolat

2d half (29-1)
Art Stanley

Bob La Salle
(Others lo flII)

AlAANT, M. T.
Proctor's

Retlaws
Joe Parise
Love Cabin
Joyner A Foster
(One to fill)

Id half
Willie Broa
Fleming Sis
Krafts A LaMont
Road to Star'and
(One to fill)

AIXENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

AVllbur Mack Co
Visions
(Others to fill)

2d hair
Gaines Broa
rL'nna'ne A She'l..'

Home^Dun
(Oth.ry to All)

ALTOON'A. FA.
Miorhler

2d half
Billy Abbott
Zuhn & iJreis

(Others to Ail)

AMSTKHD'M, N. T
Rialto

Kdward Marshall
Murdock A Mayo
Juggleland
Knndy Krooks
(One to fiin

2d half
Plecadllly 4

Mary C Coward Co
Warren A O'Brien
(Two to fill)

Asni HV I'K., N..I.

Main H(.

F.ddie Clark
(Others to All)

2d half
Country i;iub Girls

2 OrphanH
Frank Mul'ane
<Tw'o lo fill)

ASIIKVIM.F. A
nRKKNVlLLR

Blanch .^herw'd Co
Ann .Sut< r

Merlin A Kvans
Carl McCiillough
Hanlon Bro« Co -

AnnTABIlLA. O.

Pninr*

2d half
Jack George
B'kridge Casey Co

ATLANTA. GA.
Graad

(Macon split)

B'VKR PALLS. PA.
Rocent
2d half

Twists A Twirls

B'GHAMTON,' N.V.
BtBghantoa

Worden Bros
4 Chocolate Dand's
Haven McQ'rrle Co
Sampson A Douglas
Novelette Revue

2d half
Ryan Sis
Poppy lysnd
Mallen A Case
Jiiiiiny Gildea Co
(One to All>

RIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Lyric

Rultan
Swor A I/ee

Romas Troupe

CH'L'ST'N, W. TAr
Kearso

Thatcher D A A
Downey A Owens
Nlrk Buffard
Jack Powell S

Id half
Marie A Ann Clark
Frank Richardson
Broadway Bits
(One to fill)

CH'RLOTTK, H. C.

New Broadway
(Roanoke apllt)

1st half
Stan K'vanaugh Co
Hal Sortngford
Master Gabriel CoCAM Dunbar
K'b'll A Qomaa Co

CREflTKR. PA.
SdcoaaoBt

Oalaa Broa
Walter PIshter Co
Mack A Stanton
Rosemont Troub'd's

2<t half
Haaked Athlete
Billy Bakar Co
The Gown Shop
(One to fill)

ClNCnUNATI, O.

B. F. KoMh'a
Bendova
Mallnda A Dads
Chas Boggles Co
Hewitt A Hall
Peplto
Harry Snodgrass
Walters A Walters

Palace
Richard Wally
Lawrence Holcomb
Pbllbrlck A DeVoe
Rhea A Santora
Morris A Shaw
Al Tucker Co
Rice A Newton

CUtVBLAND, O.

Pala«o
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Demarest A C
Danceland
Billy K«.llen
Frances Starr Co
Joe Cook

105th Street

Cavanaugh A C'per
Mel Klee
Nonette
Joe Marks Co
Bd Janis Rev

TL'KHB'O, W. VA.
RoblasoB Grand

The Rosalres

ERIK, PA.
Coloalal

Lucas A Inez
Those Dere Girls
Dor Sadlier Co
Torke A King
Btbel Parker Co

2d half
Lawton
.Stuart .sisters

Clark A Bergman
Brown Ac Whittaker
Amaranth .Sis

O'&M'NTOWN, FA.
Orpbonm

Madame Herman
Lewis A Smith
Lydia Barry
Spotlight ReT
(One to HID

3d half
Santley 4<, Nortoa
Dale A Fuller
Hlsls Clark

(One to All)

2d half
Downey & Owens
Thatcher BAA
Nick Huftord
Jack Powell »

INDI.\NArOLI.S
B. F. Keith's

Van Cello A Mary
Sargent A Lewis
4 C«merons
Richard Keane
Healy A Cross
Batlricon
Mile Ann Cod««

INDIAN.A, PA.
iBdtana

ad half
Joe Allen
Roger Imhof Co
Billy Bllot
Dlehl Sis A McD

GET THAT
"HELD OVER AT THE PALACE"

FEELING WITH

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1832 B'way. at 50th St.. N. Y. City

Bobber Shop
(One to fill)

0*0 R'P'BK, MICH.
Ramona Park

Flying Henrys
Gallarlni A Sis
Harmon A Sitnds
Tom Kelly
Allen Taylor A H
Olsen A Johnson

2d half

The Gladvans
Stewart A Olive
Maker A Redford
D'Appalon
I.ahr A Mercedes
Achilles A Newman
OR'NFI'LD, MAfaS.

Victoria

2d half
BUen Harvey
Overholt A Toung
Melody Rev
Haynes A Beck
Zermain F A W
OR'NHIIllUi, PA.

Strand

Mlllicent Mower
Karter's K'medlans
Medley A Dupree

J'KS'NV'LLB, FLA.
Polaoa

(Savannah split)
1st half

Wilfred DuBois
Herbert A Neeley
Frank Stafford Co
Lloyd A Christy
Edna Torrence Co

JBRHET C'TT. N.J.

State

2d half (29-1)
Ah San A Jo
Bert Baker Co
Wayne A Warren
Ijopas Chinese Bd
(Two to fill)

1st half (2-4)
Willie Solar
(rithcrs »•-> fill)

2d half (5-8)
Cnari-liio

.Ji'.in LiGrosse
(Others to fill)

JOIIN8TOWN. VA.
Majestio

Armand * Perez
JoHiphino Davis
SaRir Midgiuy
Dixie 4

Wtlier RiOnor

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L LIPSHUTZ MONDAY:

TAILOR 908 Walnnt St. satCE?

Have Thursby Co
DeMar & lister
Oen PIsano Co

BOSTON. MA 80.

B. V. Keith's

Blu.biril Bcv
• llenn A .lenUins
Chas Keilopg
Ni;well A Most
.T.nkson (Jirls

I'oseia * Verdi
J Allen Hhaw
.iutia Valley Co
B & L (Ml. Me

New Bii4(on

B' ck & F r(;us-in
Chas Ahc;<rn I'r

Hiamond & Br'un
I'lo <;n«t Ai li rls

Gordon's Oljmpiik

(Srollay Hq.)

McDevlIt Kly A Q
Prince Wong
.Mazetti Lewis CO
.lid l«io',.:y Co
6 Inlands

Gordmi's Olympla
(Haahtngton Ml.)

Irving A KUvond
Al's Ht-re
Burr A Elaine
Frank Hughes Co

Bl FFALO, N. T.

Mhea's

T.aSalle H'S-fl A M
Trado >

C.reen A Parker
Herbert Warren Co
Bob Hall
Oxford 4

td half
A A J Corelli
Rody Jordan
MIneitl & June
Clara Howard
Homer LJnd Rev

COLUMKIS, O.

It. F. Keith's

Han'-y Klfl A Fine
II Ambrose A May
B'Tt Krrol

Wreptling Bear
:^d half

Hugh's <' Monti
Picchinnj Troupe
(Others to All)

HAKRISii'ti,

Majemtic

The Heyns
Billy Abbott
BueKley Calv'ri
The Wreik

:d half

Rildie Parilj Co
£ Bock*, is

(Two tii till)

PA.

(k S

JACK JORDAN
Artists' ReprrNentatlve

.Still Bulng Business at the Siimr Addre**!

Htrund ISi. Bldg.; N. V. Ijuk. 27«0-27r>I

We«ton A Kline
6 American Belf'ds
(unc to fill)

BAYTON. O.

B, r. KfiUii'i

Regista
Wilton Sis
Wood A Francis
Hun Fong Lla
Bob Albright
Marrona A L Rev

Id half
Howard Nichols
Potter A Oambls
Jv*t A Pal

PA.HA/.LKTON,
Feele.»'s

Jura At .SMtirs
Alexandr A- Fllm't'-
The Volunteers

~ TrairrrrTirF trrrdii

(One to fill)

2d half

Sawyer A Kilily

Rodero * M.iley
(Three to fill)

inGH POINT, N.« .

A merieaa
(Raleigh spill)

2d half
Djboi.s Co
I>»-l Elwood
.Icihn Harti.n Co
Kir.her & (iilmore
.MarKsret lianiers

I ANCASTKR. PA.

(.'olonial

Pederson Bros
Kdwards .<t l.ilyan
I'isli. r * Burnt
Lilian .Mcirton
Korettn Or.ty Kev

2d half
(lr»*at .Inh»isr)n

i!j J Moor<?
D.iiivral \: Vail
Sl(.i>li.n.s K- M'llist'r
Uitz .Sennadrrs

I.\WRKNrF, M'*tH.

Rmpire
'I'lieiiilor'' ,<[ .Swr.s'n
Mcirris .t Townts
Radiii llrbcit

Davis ,';• McCoy
liay's Itoiii niiiins

2d half
Taklo
Sv.ar.r. A I'liffurd

JJIaJre Vi m-rnl Ci;

Kul.' & M'llrien
Maxwell l''i<>Uli Co

LOl ISVILLR, KV.
National

Howard Nichols
Potter A (Inmble
.lust A I'nlW A J Mandel
Cllftoa A DeRei

Mltaa Vemillo Co
2d half

Reslsta
Wilston Sia
Wood A Francis
Kun Fong Lin
Bob Albright Co
Msrrone A LaC Rev

I/OWKLL, MASH.
B. F. Kelth'a

Banquet of S A D
Cook A Oatman
WInton Bros
Kenny A Hollls
Brent Hayes
V Vox A Talbert

M'NCU'KTKR. »M.
Palaeo

Takiu
W A B Burks
Swarts A Clifford
Grace Slier Co
Rule A O'Brien
Claire Vincent Co

2d half
Theodora A Sw'ns'n
Radio Robot
Davis A McCoy
Ray's Bohemians
(Two to nil)

H'KKBSPOBT. PA.
Hippodrome

Hughes A Monti
Crafts A Sheehan
PIchlanI Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mililcent Mower
Hughes A Monti
Medley A Dupree
Wrestling Bear
(One to fill)

MIAMI, ;rLA.
Fairfax

(2-4)
(Same bill plays
W. Palm Beach
i-t Daytona 7)

(Cycling Brunettes
Dorothy Neilson CoVAC Avery Co
Harry Adier
Bstelle Dudler Co

MOBILE, ALA.
Lyrlo

(New Orleans split)
lat half

Malvina
Howard A Norwood
Norton A Melnotte
Joe Darcy
DeKos Troupo

MONTKRAL, CAN.
PrlBcoaa

Bert Levy
Foley A La Toar
John Steel
Lang A Haley
Don Valeric Co

lasportal

(Sunday opening)
Jarvis A Harrison
JAB Mitchell
Minstrel Memories
Carroll A Gorman
Brooks Phllson A B
May A Kilduft

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Proctor's

2d half (29-1)
Irene Franklin

•Wives
(Otberu to fill)

N. BR'NNWK, N.J.

Mate
Id half (29-1)

Downey A Claridge
Dave A Davis
Vogues
Starr A LaMarr
(Two to nil)

1st half (2-4)
Eddie Rogers
(Others to fill)

N'W LONDON, (T.
Capitol

Van Lane A V
Kniory GIrIa
Stanley Quintette
Carr Lynn
Nellie Jay A Birds

2d halt
Roaendo Gonzalez
O'Brien Sextette
Burns A Burehlll
(Two to fill)

NEW ORL'NS, luA.

I'alaco

(Mobile split)
1st halfBAG Turner

The 'Iry Out

Broadway
Flo A Frank ln„|,
Krugie A Rubles
The Gown Hhop '

(Two to llll)

2d half
Madam Herman
Rich'rds'n Hros AO
Fisher A Hurst
Uoseniont Tr'b'drg
(One to fill)

Orosakeyi

The VunderhlUg
Rich'ds'" Hros A
Bllli.. Baiter Co
Nixon A Hans
Accordion Orch

2d half
Jim Felix
Walter Fiahter C^
Roger Williams
Spotlight Rev I

(one to fill)

Farle

Manikin Cabaret
Bin Utah
McCormlck A W
Vincent Lopex A D
Dunbar A Turner

ROl^TKD

THIS WEEK
OLIVER, anil OI.SKN
TliK PIKHOTTYH
MARK J. LEDDY

Greenwich Bank Bldg.

226 WEST 47TH ST.

^

Dion Sia
Keene A Wiilliams
Cervo A Moro
Nolan Leary Co

NORFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond split)

1st halt
Wallace & May
Rose Bills A R
(Three to fill)

NORRIST'WN, PA.
Oarrick

2d half
Bentelle A Gould
Temple 4

Salesmen A Models
(Two to fill)

ITH'MPT'N, MASS.
Calrla

Ellen Harvey
Overholt A Toung
Holly A Lee
i Little Maids
(One to fill)

2d half
Wright A Dais
Rose Miller
Cahill A Wills
(Two to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN,
B. F. Kelth'a

Allen A Canfield
Dooley A Sales
Bluebird Rev

Tmi **"'* "p
HE mEWTON

I
WINS

AlMabelle ^
Mullen A Frances
(Others to fill)

1st half (2-4)

CoUlns & Peterson
(Others to fill)

2d half (B-8)

Will Mahoney
(Others to fill)

M'BRIHT'WN, N. J.

Lyons Park
MUis Marcelle
Aus Mendozas
(Others to fill)

NANTICOKE, PA.
State

iA half
!!• aly .% GarnoUa
Rd.vard.-) S- Lilyan
Cuby & Smith
(Two to All)

NAHIIVILLK, T'N.

Princes*

Laurie * Rayne
Betty Wanliinntiiii
Uiiynion.l lli-nd Co
llcmy Buys
(^.nut Tier's Dugs

?d half
Louise .<•; Mltchi-ll
l.ee A !li>ni«lnp

4 Rubltiis
W.: K & Brady
l.aV' 111 A Cross

NKV.AKK. N. .1.

Proctor's

Kthel Hook
N'an llaii>erin

'.Vnlti r C KelJy
(Thr"e to nil>

N. IIKITAIN, CT.

(Capitol

Roe.'nilo O^rnznlez
Jinks * Ann
liuri.M A lluri'hill

Haymr, & Beik
o Bii.ii Sextette

:d half
R A N Veronica
Kniiiry Ci.le
."^linl'y (juintetf
(air I.ynii

Nel!!e .lay ft Birds

NRIVBIRG, N. V.

Hi hiicht's M'n'klns
Jo.seph (Iriffen Co
Darning M'Donnlds

PASSAIC, N. J.

N>w Montnok
Night in Huenos A
Cliristy * Nelson
Owen McGiney
B. s.ser & Balfour
The Wager

2d half
Lew Hawkins
Julian Arthurs Ent
(Three to fill)

PATERSON, N. 4.

Majestic

2d half (2?-l)
I.ane A Byron
(')ilurs to fill)

•-'I half (5-K)-
fMil " Rogers
(0:hers to fill)

r'NS.'.t'OLA. KLA.
Snegncr

(Atianra fiplit)

1st half
Karl .M- Hovein

Demi Tasie ReT °

Grand O. H.
Great Johnktn 1

Dale A Fuller
Welch's Minstrels
Cmmwell Knux
Walter James (Jo

2d half
Healey R'yn'IdsAB
Lewis A Smith
Block A Dunlop
LydIa Barry
Visions )

Nixon

Masked AthletS
Moran A .'perllng
G'nialei White lUV
(One to fill)

2d halt
Goodwin Comedy 4
Inglla A Wilson
Walter James C*
(Two to filO

«! Was. Pena

Jim Felix
Healey H'yn'lds AS
Blsle Clark
Goodwin Comedy 4

2d half
F A F Innis
Nixon A Sans
Jazxomania Rev
(One to fill)

PITTSBI'RGH, F4«
Davis

Zelda Bros
Geo Lyons
Smile Awhile '

Rosemary A M
Claude A MarloB
Olga Petrova
Moss A Frye
Margie Clifton AF

Harris

Al Belasco
Bergen Co
Marty White
Taylor Howard A T
M'nllght in Kill'n'y

Wilbur & I.yke

Sherigan Sq.

DuBois ». Co
Dell Kllwood
John Barton Co
Fisher A Gllmore
M Severn Dancori

!ij halt

Armand A Perez
Jo.iepMno Davis
Wel.i r .<• Bidnor
Dixi • 4

.«nffor MidKiey

PITTHF'I.I), MASS.

Palace

WriBhl *• Dale

C C Davis
r, An Icrs'.n Sis

Clntaru I'J

(I )ne to nil)

:;d half

JenUs .v.- Aiir

3 Little .Maids

Snow a Si;:""'''"

4^/'

in 'TIIF WO.MAN-HATf.KS

<^
1 ID"

"Proctor's

2d half (29-1)
I'ryKlal Bennett Co
HIghtower 3

Chrishoiiii A Bri en
lliiiry A M')or«
f'yini'nony Gems
fon-^ to till)

1st half (i-4)
Rnmalne A Castle

Kl Cl.ve
i!;ifivl>' ,v I.anKe
Ward Br..;<

K'-la Sylvia Co

PlilLA. P\.

R. F. Keith's

W H It Brown
I, Hot Si l)i;iiilii-

;

'. • .-.'iy & I lay no
?'i rvo .'r Knox
Ir.inkle Hinih
Hill Kobi.iKoii

.-^tK l''rtHco.-

A f, K Sli .id'iian

|'h>> |{hi><-df;s

Allegheny

Artlsll.- Trial
L.' Ml au ^l Voiing
li .'(illy Cork!"
In-riis A Wiiion
.iHZZiiinania Rev

2d half
Tlie \«r.dirl)iits
V / (> W'i'ters
Joan Jnhn Co
Cromwel! Knox

!• r.i I.I; H' c I le.'H Ce

(fine 111 :ini

I'LAIMIF.LIl. N-'.

Pro:'.or'H

L'j h.;if <::»-!)

The ni ^

K "di- ^^•^- rs

Fl.-hor tt It inard

(Three to liili

Pl.ATTMi K( .
NT-

S«rnnd

Thorni • 1 Sis

:;uMi;s. !
.<• I., iihart

Iriiii- Tiiviltu

(T"" '" "")

POHTI.AM'. MK'

11. K. lii'ili''*

Mill.K * V •nit

.1.1.! I!rii'> Hint;

tietririi <; r:s

I.orin '•' ' 1-"

.,,.,,. n .. .-lielly

Joe M' luli
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^OTTSVII.IK. PA.

HIppodrooM

B.iitell» * Gould

Block * Dunlop
Temple *

Cycle of Color

2(1 half

Artlillc Treat

pol«on
llack & Sliinton

Accordl-m OrcU

PIWVID'CK, R. I.

B. r. AIb«>e

KeliO & n Rnv

H»m« & Holloy
TMBlo & Xlegn*

rtarMD Newpt * P
• (One to nil)

p'XS'TWN'V, PA.

AlplM

Diehl Sia & MacD

Dor Sadller Co
Hal Nelman
Bthel Parker Co
Altoe Lloyd

Tample
Ht'tanmurt & Girlie
Hdb Vo.-Ji ,)

Mary C <.'owarU Co
Piccadilly 4

PoppylRiul U.'V

Id hair
J & M Mooro
Ilorothy Kr«nd«
O'Hrlcn 31« Co
yanipHoii & Ouugiab
(One tu till I

TAMrA. FI.A.

Victory

(St. P.'tiThhurg
split)

lat half
Brffottl A Herman

Manning and Class
> World's Paateat

orr THK FrooR dancbiw
TourInK Orpheum Circuit

DIr., Horry Weh«<r

Jo« Allen
(Thr«« to flll>

BKADINO. PA.
• Rajafa

Adama & Harria
Homespun
The Tryoula
(One to nil)

2,1 half
Paderson Urog
Winchester & Ross
Wilbur Mack Co
Lillian Morton

BCD R.4NK, M. 3.

raUMW
Ooanty Olub Olrls

t Orphans'
Prank Mullane
Ana Mendoaas

klOHMOND. TA.
Lyrtp

(Norfolk split)

lat half
Bdirards A O
Oreat Leater
t Danubes
(Two to nil)

BOANOKE, VA.
Bosnoke

(Caiarlotta split)

1st half
Joaaa A Hull
Postar ft Pecrr
Hanr Downlns Co
Btaa Stanlay Co

BOCHK8T.KR. N.T
Temple

B Donegan Oi
Doris Jannea
Tha Brlanta

3 Cheer«
Coo(an & Casey
Geo Lovftt Co
(One to filW

TOLKDO, O.

B. V. Koith'a

The Qladvans
Stewart tk Ollva
Maker i RfdforJ
D'Appalon
I-ahr A Mercedes
Achilles * Newman

2d half
Plying ilenrys
Oallartni A Rls
Harmon A Handj
Tom Ktlly
Allen Taylor A H
01s«n A Johnson

TORONTO, CAN.
ShM'a

Kokin A Qnlettl
Furman A Rvnna
OiKa Myra Co
Walter Brower
Courtney Sia
Hurst A Vogt
Mary Haynca
Chevalier Broa

TRBNTON, N. Jt.

C»pltol

Dan Fitch's Mina
2d hair

I..awr«nce & McA
Marlon Olbney
Nlfht In Buenos A

TBOY, N. T.

Prortor**

Wilie Hroa
Kraft A I^Mont
O'Brien .Sis (;o

Sarapsell A Lanh'rt

WOONKOCKET
nuo«

Maxwalt Kiplds Co
Whitlleld A Ireland
Carlo's C'm'y Clrc's
(Two to nil)

i>l half
Dri.<coll A i'.-riy
MuntroHc A Naca
Uuth Sis Co
(Two to All)

YONKKRS. N. T.

I'rot'tor'a

I'd hHlf (Z91)
WIlHuii ;i

Chriaiie A Nelson
Owen MctJi\n<-y Co
n-HH.r A Balfour
W«Ki>r
(Uae to ni!)

"BROADCASTING JOV"
Dir«ction LEE STEWART

CUFFORD and MARION
Prank Farroa
Powera A Wallace
Margaret Romaino
Janea A Wnalen
l>«t's Dance

SAVANNAH, OA.
Rijoa

(Jacksonville split)
lat half

Irma Balmus A M
Sylvester A Vance
Besazlan A White
Fred Lewis
Nad Noi worta Co

BCH'NTDAY, N.T.

Proetor'a

Pleraing His
I Sanntors
dwards Schooldya
(Ob* to nil)

Id half
Marshall Co

Murdock A Mayo
'nleland
(Ob* to nil)

SBEN'NIfOAH, PA.
Strand

••wyer A Eddy
Rodero A Malar
IThree to Oil)

Xd half
Jura A .Sia

Alexander A Blin're
The Volunteers
Camilla's Birds
(Ona to nil)

STAMFORD, CT.
Stmnd
»d half

helton Bentley
Marino A Martin

(One to fill)

2d ha^f
FulBora
Lovo Cabin
JOync A Foet>r
(Two to All)

IITICA, N. T.

Oitipiy

Irmanc-tte
Harry Ames Co
Cardiff A Waloa
Casting Campbells

2d half
Tulsa Sis
Donovan A Lea
Alabama I'and
(Ono to nil)

WASH'OTON, D.C.

n. P. Keith's

Willie Mau8»
Florence Reed Co
arnoat ^iatt
Parlsieiincs
Fieurette .Teoffrie

Roao A Thorn

e

Jack Joyce's Horses
HrooltH & Ross

Rarle

1 London^i
Cncll Alexander
Owens Kelly Rev
Anger & Fair
.Sunflower Girls

(Ono to nil)

WASH'OTON. PA.

StaUi

2d half
Howard Sia

Conn & Albert
Hob Hall
(Others to flll)

Tom Patricola
___._ Third Tear with
"OEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Apollo, New York

* Diamonds
(Two to nil)

ST'nENVILI.K, O.

Victoria

J»ul Paulaen 1
Iklna Fay A K
Roger Imhof Co
Jack George
"TwlstB A TwIriB

, 2d half
'annier Broa
S*lft Uibson Rev
'*nks A Fulton
(Two to nil)

». p. Keith-a
'j'ances A Rutn
^»rk A H.rgman
'*'ll Mnhoncy
(Two to nil)

-. id half
Thos« l,^^„ ,,|p;^

WAT'RTOWN. N.T.

Avon
Tulsa Sii

Donovan A I.4«

(Two to mil

2d ha f

IrmanottP
(Three to filK

WHKKL'O, %V. VA.

Virtorin

H<>w,(ird Hie
('onn A AHirrr
Hughes & Wh'Olor
Diacktaca K R i^»aj
Swift Ulbsoc, Rev

Jd <]iir

Andre A H^ryl
Rudell A I>unig«n
Sf.'i Myoamir''
Crafts A Hheohil
(t>'..» to nil)

l.Ht half (S-ii
Chaaiilno
Sailor Hoy
Henry A Moora
(Thru* to till J

•:d half (r, 8)
Bert Milker Co
Harry & Wliii I. lU's
(Utiiera to tllli

YORK. PA.
York O. U.

WiiKhister & Uo3s
Ifiddiu Pardo C(i

I'crmain A Shelly
6 Koilvut.s

:d half
Heyna
Adams A Harils
Buckley C'heri & S
Wre, K

POU CIRCUIT
HKIUtiKPOKT, CT.

PabM«
Ai'soiiia 3
iiiiix A Bingham
Hamilton .Sis A F
L.irry Comer
Roye A Maye Rfv

2d half
Ri'iy l.a Rocca
Van Vernon
i tJrtons
(Two to flll)

Pali

rtiK Rios
Helen Mor^ ttl

Alma A Duval
Civic Comedy 4
Ruth .SisUTH Co

2d halt
Boyd A King
Bobby Barker Co
Jones & R<>a
Shura Rulowa Co
(One to fill)

Amac
(One to nil)

Pttlare

Boya A King
Uobhy Barker Co
Jones & Roa
Shura Itulowa Co

2d half
The Ilio8
Jack McOowan
Hamilton Sis A P
iTlvtc Comedy 4

Roye A Maye Rev

SPB'OF-f.D. MASS.
Palace

Jack McCSowan
Johnny Barry Co
Aiiiac

2d half
Prank Work Co
Dixie Ilamihon
Ciene Barnes (Jo

Ulilttleld A Ireland

Kelso Brora
Ed Lowry
Juggling Da Liale
Outside the Circus
Delmar'a Lions

PORTL\ND, ORE.
Ifellg

(1-3)
(.Same bill plays
Sacramento S-7>

Chinese Syncopat'rs
Eddie Nelson
Jack La Vier
Berkes & T'.'rr>-

Monroe A Urant
Covan A Rutnn
(One to nil)

ST. I.OIJ.S, MO.
Orphenna

(Sunday opening)
Hackett A ix-imar
Dr Rockwell
Merediths

Charlott* Greenw'd
Br'gd'n A Murrlaey
Klein Broa
.Seymour A Jsan'te
H Wcidoeft Orch
Transfleld Ms
Aerial Smiths
Murria A Miller

SIi,\TTLK. U ASU.
Orptiegm

(Sunday op>;<iig)

Sherwood's Bd
ileynkoa
Hevon A Flint
Alba Tiberlo
Texas 4

Pillard A HilUer
Koiie Kress 4

SIOVX CITV,
Orpheutn

Bert Melruse
Ruletta Boya

I A.

"'**" -,^. ^^ HARRY
KELSO BROS.

Hetidllnlng Orpheura Circalt
bintrtlon—I'KTK HACK
l'.\T CASKV OFFICE

CALM and GALE
Formerly Cnhn * Dale

Signed with
Greeawich VUlace FoUiea

HABTFOBD, CT.

Cikpitel

Frank Work Co
Dixie Hamilton
Gene Barnas Co
J C -Mack Co
Van A Vernon
One Summer Night

td halt

Wilton A Kappell

Helen MorettI
The Oingham Girl
Stuti A Bingham

One Summer Night

WATEBB'BT, CT.

Palaee

Wilson A KappcII
Gordon A Morae
The Gingham (lirl

Iloxy La Rocca
4 Ortons

2d half
Ansonia 3

Johnny Barry
Alma A Dovai
Larry Comer
J C Mack Co

OKPHEUM CIKCinT
CHICAGO. ILL. DES MOINE.S. lA.

Pml»«*

(Sunday opening)
Bransby Wllltama
Jack Benny
The Ghezzies
C Randall A Oirla
Lyman A Orch
Price A Ford
Wanser A Palmer
Harrison A Dakln

(Sunday opening)
Harry Carroll Co
Solly Ward CoBAB Wheeler
I^elpzlg
.Stuart A Lash
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Palermo'a Doga

Diveraey

(Sunday opening)
Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond
Ernest R Ball
Smith A Cantor
Manuel Vega

2d half
Harry Coleman

Orpheam
Chaa. RIeley
Meehan A Nown\an
Tabor A Qreen
Clayton A Lennle
Spanish Dreams

2d half
Morrell A Bllnore
Hayes Lehman A K

Jerry A Baby Ods
Ruth Roye
l>u I'onts

ST. PAl'I,

Palare

Royal Sidneys
Hayes Lohm'n A K
Arthur Jarrett Co
Ann Qreenway
Lafay'te D'lfino Co

2d hiSt
Two Sternards
Moehan A Newman
Weaver Bros
Wi41ie W A McG'ly
(One to nil)

SAN FBANCISCO.
Golden 0»te

(Sunday opening)
Chas Chase
Long Tack Sam Co
Billy Dale Co
Pioneer
McOrath A Deed*
Deagon A Mack

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Paul Rahn Co
Emily Darrell
Wejvver Bros
(One to Oil)

2d half

Royal Sidneys
Hibbitt A Hartmn
A New Revue
(Three to nil)

VANC^EB. CAN,
Orpheam

(5-7)

Ala Here
Harry Kahne
Claudia Coleman
Karavaoft
Featon A Fields
P Sydetl A Spottle

WINSIPE<J, CAN.
Orpheum

Al K Hally Co
Oscar Lorraine
Pattl Moore A Bd
Cole A Snyder
Ferry Corwey
Claire Atwood

ATLANTA, OA.
(•mad

Klly
West Uatia A IC

Marcus Six & C Bros
Vulen \- Carson
a Kings Me|o>drd
K'MINtillAM. ALA.

Itijuii

.! .t J Qjbi.in
Ch.is For»y(he Co
Burns A Wil.viii
.Vlice in To.', laud
(One to nil)

BOSTON. MASS.
I.OCW

Vl."s-jr J

Hernard A Ferri»
Stella Traccy Co
Flank A Itarron
."^ Nazarro Ar Bu< 1>

(<>ne to nil)

III VFALO. X. Y.

Slate

4 Aces Jt (Juceii
Curry A (jrnhsm
Leonard A Boyuc
Jim Reynolds
Siamese Twins
CHICAGO. III,.

Bialto

Mazie Lunette
Dare, Cole A H
Jesn Barrto.i
Carrey g. Earl
BhUo
(Two lo nii>

CLEVELAND, O.

State
H Harri.son i^'ircus

Nel.Mon & Li'tiiiard

Kayin'd Barrel! <:o

Le Van A Holies
Harry Waiman A D

Auerleu
Birch A. Edge
Took A Toy
Hattie Althoft Bnt
Fulton A Parker
Kla.sH A Brilliant
(Two to nil)

2d half

Dillon A M'rguerlte

I^ady Tsen Mel
Lewis A Dody
(Two to nil)

IiOEW CIECUn
NBW YOBK CITY

Stat*

3 Silvers
Frank Ward
Little Cottage
Rogers A Donnelly
H Borchman tjrcn
(One to nil)

Orpheoaa
Krford'a Oddities
Beeman A Wynne
Lester A Stewart
Pilcer A Douglaa

2d half

Joe Termini
Fulton A Parker
Jimmy iHicaa Co
(One to nil)

Boulevard
Diaz Sis
Mabel Drew
Earl Hampton

Priniroae s.atu'n fo
Anthony A Rogers
Roy \ Arthur

MILW'KKF., WIS.
Miller

4 Banl-i
Jessie "^l.r
Kiiliy .V I iu\'al

Huriis AL Kisseii
llirber of Joyvllle
toti" to li'd)

MONTRKAI.. CAN.
Lorw'-t

Tovlaiul I'olllcs

Hell .V I. .-Clair

B'-rnard ft Mcrrllt
W igK'osyille
I.iibin A I.owrie
UukhUiii Smser!"

N. ORLEANS, I.A.

Crescent
Kr.*nk l.nl>'-n!

Dorothy Uerijere
Hobby Raildah
K.tir Tales
Bison City I

OSHKOSII. WIS.
Grand
(30 1)

Wynne A Dolly
c::»rk A D'.NeiU
\\ il oil A Codlrey
I'hnptiiati * Ring
C.ilbeii «• Avry K \

PKO^IOKNCE, B.I.

EBirry
Kara
Gertrude Rose
Wives vs Stenos
Bob Nelson
Bohemian Nights

BICIIMOND. L. I.

Wlllard
.Stanley A Klva
Rucker A i'errin

Anderson A Moore
Mast iiiiiii .V M ooi •

ClaKl r Bros A R
llairoii <i Benn>'lt
.loe ShefeielH Jliv

T.M'OM A, WASH.
PllMillK<*«

Hob HoMiie .V Hob
(Jirh.. U-i,ls
llan-ailan (Juarlet
due open
Tony Grey ca
Nlohe

Kolly A Pollock
Hilly Kelly
i .Vightons

SALT LAKE CITY
Paniages

K\a Thea Co
G .V R Perry
Bi'n~>n A MiHSimo
(tine to mil

M haU
Carlyl^' A Lamal
C iri: . \:li Venice
CI'Wo to fill)

PORTLAND. ORE. Ot.nF.N. CTAH
I'HMtngea Orpheum

Crane .Sia Nelson'3 Catland
Cook .4 Uo«i.\tro M iMvell A Gay
Grey Family Oliver A Opp
4 I':lls Girrrds Ensi nibl*
Mann's Synio* Ma.'-on A Cholec

Travel
I'a n 1 1 11 OS

Kuiii r A .-itrii.er ni.'NVKB, (OLO.
He 1 ihadHio;. Pant age*

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
Next week, Galeobarg, III.

Why Go to Washington When Tou
Can Stop at

HOTEL COOLIDGE
ISI Went 47lh St.
NEW YORK

Manager FBANK JOYCE

Co

liOUOKKN, N. J.

Loew'e

Bessie Wynn Co
I^wry A Lacey
(Throe to nil)

2d half
Mammy A Jmny
(Four to nil)

liONDON, CAN.
lioew'*

Julius First Co
Wedge Van A W
Smith A Barker

2d hnir
Bardell A McNally
Fuller A Vance
Scovell Dancera

MKMPHIS, TENN.
IiO«W't

Chas Ledegar
North A Keller

Miller A Marks Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half
Erford'a Odditiaa
Margaret Ford
Harry Hayd^n Co
Klawi A Brilliant
Snci»ty Seandala

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge St.

Plelert A SroHeld
Albright A Harte
J C Lewis Jr Co
Trovato
Bruvitles

WASil'tiTON. D. C.

I«ew'a

Lea Pleroltys
Barry A Rollo
llarr. Mayo A Renn
Hughes Merrit i^o

Jack Wtlxon Co

Stone A Loretta
Knick Knacks
I'eiiny Heed Boyd
iianderson's Hev

SAN FRANCISCO
PuiitagrH

Pisttvey A Perdue
Ilila Toneili
.Nellie Fernandnx
JaekMon A Ta.vlor
Dewey ,t R.lgers
I'ads A I'lneii.j

SACB'M'NTO, CAL.
Capitol

(Oakland Kplit)
Islh.ilf

.1 Loiignelds
F * M Collins
.sion" A Loretta
(Two to mil

2d half
Eddie Borden
Haney Rev
(Three to nil)

IX)N AN(iKI.K8
Pant»)(e«

Chlnko A Kaufman
Taylor A Bobble
Caledonian 4

Bob McKIm
r;happeile A SCn'te
Yong Wong Tr

I.'G CAt.

FAHTAGES GIBCUIT
NEWARK, N. J

Pantagee

Lieut Tbietlan

Ihi

CHARLES RIEKBACEB

HARRY DOWNING
la HU New Act, "MADAM RITZKY,"

lly H.\BRY W. CONN
W.ek. Norfolk and Klcbniund. Va. BOOKUD .SOLID.

Brooks A Naca
4 Madcaps

Arthur Jarrctt Co
Lafay'tte D'lHno Co
(One to nil)

KANS'S CITY, MO,
Mainstreet

A A a Palls
Beban A Mack
Harry Garland
D Lucke'a Arcad'ns
Toy Town Rev

Matsrial by B«a Rsu Paata««( Teiir

EDDIE HILL
DIneetlon—RILEY BBOS.

Orelta Ardlne
Davis A Darnell
Billy Sharp Co

Blvler*

(Sunday opening)
R A A Boylan A S

Carleton A Ballew
Kramer A Boyle
O'Hanlon A Znmb'i
Gaston Paimor

CAI.OABT. CAN.
GrftOd

(2-S>

Al'a Here
Claudia Coleman
Harry Kahne
Karavaeff
Fenlon A Felda
P Sydall A Spottle

CED'R B'P'DS, lA,

Majeatic

Mnrrell A Blynor
Melva Talma
Waimsley A Kcafg
Ravels of lui'

(One to flll)

DAVENPORT. lA.

Columbia

I.loyd Nevadi Co
Hafter A Paul
Doll A Bennett
Fargo A Uichanis
Wright Dancers

2d halt

T A K Andrews
Fenton A Fields
(Thfe to nili

DENVEB. COLO.
Orpbenm

(.Sunday _openlrig )

\tnno~S Rochnlle
Olg.T .stcck

Jiidson Cole
Manning A CUss
J.ick Norworih
( h ibot A Torlonl

R-»y's Artie Rev
(Others l« nil)

LOS ANG'L'S. C'h.

HIM Rtreet

Jo« B Stanley
Frances White
Billy Farrell
.Skatells

Larry Stoutent>erg
Keo Takl A Yokl

Orphrum
James Barton
.Skelly A Helt
Koun Sis •

Bqulllo Broa
The Can.ilnos
Arnaut Bros
Lorraine A How'rd
Jack Hedley 3

MILWAIKEK
Palace-Orphrnna

(.Sunday opening)
Justine Johnstone
Karyl Norman
Pompadour Ballet

Zleglers
Rome A Oaut
Senator Murphy

MINNEAPOLIS
Henncpla-Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
R Ilennett Co
White's Colleg'ns
Shone A Squlrea
A Rasch Olrls

Frank Hunt, r Co
King A Beatty

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpiieum

(.Sunday opfnlng)
Harry Delf
Ro!<ita
Alma Nl'Ison A Co

Johnny Hyman
Conneil Irfiona A Z

OMABA, NEB.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening
.singer's Midgets

Mabol Drew
H Kllsworth Orch
Alexander A Kent
(Four to nil)

Victoria

3 NItos
Margaret Ford
Jimmy I.ucns Co
Goldie A B'tty Rev
(One to flll)

2d halfHAM Scranton
Brennan A Wynne
Iteil Weleh
Dancing Shoes
(<Jne to mil

Lincoln Sq.

Portia Sis

Zelda Santley
Harry Hayden Co
I.az.ir Ac Dak- ,

Lola Girlie A S

2d hslf
Stanley A Elva
Hilton A Cheslelgh
Shannon & Van H
Kuma Co
(One to nil)

Greeley Sq.

Dillon A M'rguerlte
Boland A Hopkins
Francis Renault
A! Abbott
Kuin.a ','o

(One to nil)

td half
Zeida S.ititley

Freeman A Morton
H Ellsworth (^rch

2d halt
Portia Sia

Lester A Stewart
Kenny A Tate
Davis A N;l3on
Beatrice Morrell 6

Avrnoe B
Alexander Bros A B
Marcus A Booth
Paramount i

(One to flll)

2d bait
Bob Milo
Headlines of Past
(Two 10 nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

King Broa
llhodcH A W.ilNon
Burns A Allen
t)llver A Olnen
Antiiiuu Shop
(One to nil)

Fallon

Hilton A Cheslelgh
Shannon A ^'an H
Clinton A Rooney
(Two to till)

2d half
Marie Roeko Co
Totk A Toy
Kramls Renault
Al Abbott
Lola Gfrlie & ?

"RADIOLOGY"
The Ether Waves with a Marcell"

(Formerly—The Radio Ridmt)

Direction, IIARKY WEIIER

I.ancaht'T A ^JeA
Hattie Althof Bnt
(Two to flll)

Driunref St.

Marie Kocko Co
Davis A .Ne|!)on

I.anca.iter A McA
Heatnce Morrell 6

(i)ac 'o fill*

2d half
Terrell A Kemp
Boland A Hopkins
Marcus A Booth
( liarlolte .I- Gar.g
(one lo ll!l)

National

lerreli A Kemp
Ru)>iii A Ro.«]

Konny A Tate
I.ewin A Dod:
Dantinn Shoe*

?d hi't
Dlax s «

(iaIeN

Ossi A Lliiko
r>rira Maughn Co
Richardson A AtUlr
J^w Cooper
.Society .Scandais

2d half
.1 NItos
U.ehy Craig Jr
IMcer . DouKlas
I.aT.nr A Pil»
Miller A MarKs

Puiace

Turner Ilr.'i

Stateroom I'J

l.il'ian .Shaw
I,y >ns A Kyle n^v
<(>ne to nni

2d half
Alexander Bros * K
I»orolliy M.iu«hii • o

Corking n '

ii *o I J h;'

I

Great rtcrnardi
Coulter A Ruse
J Agee's Hor!ie..j

(One to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
I'uutageii

(Saturday opening)
.Mel nut I e 2

Howard A Ro.ss
Phil Sept) Co

HINNKAPOLI8
Puntages

(Sunday ojiening)
Sclilrhlelia .M'r'n'fs
Hussy A Cane
.Middlcton A Kp'd'r
Hinard * Went
i)yp<<yland

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Pnntavea

Little Yoshi
Briscoe A Delerto
Raymond Wilbert
Eva Tiiiiguey
Shadowlanil

SASKTOON, CAN.
Empire

(R-glna split)

AXKI.— The Comeilr Plannloxiie King

CHRISTENSEN
Sure \»Tt to Clnalni- KltKUoo. I.ew K«%.

Rillshurj Afrncy, WixkIi Blilg , Chicago

BEACH,
stiUe

CAM Stanley
(Others to nil)

Id half
T^Pearl A Gunne
Baader-Lavelle Co
(Three to flll)

PA8ADBNA, CAU
Panlagca

Everett's Monkeys
Jean Mlddlrlon
Virginia Rucker

Anno \ ivisn
Charlin Klaaa
S.illy A Uuth
Paul! A Arga
Walter M ant hey

OMAHA. NEB.
World

luicrn.itinnal S

r,e'«art A Francia
Voguen Steps A X
NoodUs Fagan
Uoyal J'ekin Tr

KANS'S CITY. MO.
Pantagea

riaggoit A Sheldon
Morion Bros
Gosler A Loeby
Lane A Harper
Keyhole Cameoa
MEMPHLS. TBNN.

I'nntagea

Broshay Broa
Golet A Hall

2d half
Macon A Hogue
Gypsy Idyll

M'BC'NT'N. W.YA.
Htrsad

(S-4)
Martinet A Crew
W'If'd * Steveas
Pall Mall
Lew Rose Co

td halt
J Re iChen A D«ca
W D Pollard
On the CampiM
(Two to flll)

I'NIONTOWN. PA
miUa
(1-4)

Stelner >
Rumalne t

On the Campua
W D Pollard
Corrlcldes Animal*

WESTLEN VAUDEVILLE
BM>'M'GTON, ILL,

Majeattc

Broken Toys
Louis LoiidoM
•Nat C Haines Co
Murray A La\ t.-re

Orelta Ardlne Co
Id half

*A A B Frabell
N' A O Verga
Ensign A I Moore
(Two to nil)

JAB Page
Nereid a

HAMILTON, CAN.
PHntiigea

(Saturday opening)
Chandon S

Devitt A Fletcher
.Spirit of Vaudeville
Matthewr A Ayrr.
Torcat

NIAGARA FALLS
Piuitagra

(.Siinilay opening)
Steel 3

Marlon J Ross
Body ojien
Bernet A Clark
The Co-Kils

2d half
Julius Kir;)
Wedge A Van W
Smith & Barker
H.'ilj A Derter
Shannon • Hsnd

TOLEDO, O.

Pantagrs

(Sunday operiinci
Fulton A Mark
Baker A Gray
Douglas TraverH
Stenclll Dougla-i
Rev de Luxe

INDIANAPOLIS
Panlngen

C-iunday opening)
KIblo A La<fit>iie
Wallace GiUin
Dlr.Tiy Hel„-hts
T, * M Wilson
Gill Man'v Rv
CHICAGO. ILL.

<'liBt<'Ha

(.Sunday iipeti uy
Wt'rh ds ItKdij .'

Petty Li >l r P.e:i

Joe Freed Co

1st half
R' no sis A Allen
f'livp \. Mack-
M'rice Barrett Co
Frank Braldwood
Knierson A B'dwin
Prof Armond

EDMONTON. CAN.
Pnnfnges

(5-7)
r#s Kellors
Lowa A Mura
Mann A Strong
Foster A Ray
Charleston Rev

Travel

Paul P'|e)iin(T
Harry lloldnn
Dav Schooler Co
Wlioeler & Francis
4 Urndnnf;

SPOKANE. WASH.
Punliigos

Paul I'etchig
Harry lioliNn
Dave Schooler
WheiicT A Frncin
4 Iiradmp

SE.\TTI.E. W.\SII.
Panlages

Sailna'a Cir>u-<
.Va.-ion A Zudora
Waller F.nner
McCarthy A Moore
c.ilpiiian H /i F'n t'»

v.iNcoi »FK. n r.

I*illiliigr<t

Will Morrii-

Georgi'i llo.voril
i!i(Tr)rd -V l('.)o.i

Harly * 11 .llo. I

CHAMP'IGN, II.U
Orpliciim

2d half
•Thalero A Gang
Borde A Roblnion
•Ben Light Co
F'r'n'lo A Clr'llno
Dance Mnd
(One to flm

CHICAGO. ILL.

American
•Solly Joyce
•(;apre« Sis
fTlire.) to nil)

:^d half
•K,l Colville
(Others to nil)

Bnglewood
Ed Colville
Fred Hagen Co
Moore A Freed
(Three lo nil)

2d half
•ChR» Moral i Co
Hickman Bros
•Danitng Capers
(Three to nil)

Krdxie

Ray Coiilln

Al II White
•Jim Fulton Co
Brady A Malioney

M«bla Walxer A B
•Kl Cota A Byrne
(Uthsra to flll)

State

(Three to nil)
td half

Alexand'r A Pegfy
H Kinney Glrla
(One to nil)

DBCATVB, ILL.

Empreaa
A A K FrabeilNAG Verga
EnHign Al Moore

2d half
Broken Toys
Louis tAndoa
Nat C Haines Co

DllBCqCE. lA.

MaJeaUe
t Kternards
U A K Tracy '

Love .Nest

td half

Christy A McD'n'd
•Pedro Rubin Co
(f)n» to mil

KVANSVI-E. I NO,
Grand

Hickey A Hart
Bordfl A Robln'ion
Maiion A Cole
Wilson Bros
(One to nU)

2d half
Tllyou A Rogers
Chain A An her
Jack Rodinond
(Two to mil

GALESIiCBG, ILL
Orpheam

E A M Ile( k

HAVNKS. LKilMANN nnd K AISKK

3 UHLE PLAYMATES
Hooked aolid Keith- \lbee and Orpheam

Direction MARTY FORKIN8

I loroi Ir. iti- Hill' -I'l

.Mr.r.l., v WiMi
lnr..r iiMi.n 'I '.

HFI I '<ill'M. \\ If

Vi-iidetille

Bert -ii'.in

Inlernallon.il Rev
((Jiie to fl.li

Dd h.lf
Malia X- Mart
Mel .;i * Til I til a

•lliKher L'ps

Shnn' r A fxcirrny
Ci'w I to ni'i

IJnrulo

Kddie Invfs Co
Hnkiiiiin Brn.si

.

Love Jlo.i'

iThrie to HID
2d half

Cnjife Si.s

.Moo— A Fr ed

ij.i.i M.iri a .V '<r(.)i

I

,TI:-'e lo lilD

.M'tJeKtic

I
lliil.. rl live: Cii

)
I Jei.* .,' .VlaeK

I ^C'l" 'ill.lPd

•Serveny Twins
One to flll)

•d half
WlilJe Sternard
•111 .inson A 11 n •e

Marie Sabholt Co

JOLIKT. II.U

Orplieuiii

Gordon A Delinar
•Geo Hchreck Co
(ijiie to nil)

2d h.ilf

.Sell.inI A Albert
Monte A LynnH
•Dolly Kraeiiirr

-_MADl!iO.N, WLSC. .

Orpheam
.Sealo

Gordon RIdred C(»
•Howe A Ceri.ll

oil WaKC 4t>>
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Llna Cavalierl had been engaged

for a London music hall at a weekly

salary of $5,000. the highest ever

paid for any attrnctSon in vaude-

ville up to that time. Sir Alfred

Butt was reported as having made
the deal. The nearest approach to

this wa.9 $4,000. net, weekly, which

Mme. Sarah' Bernhardt received

from Sir Oswald Stoll a few weeks

before.

Vesta Victoria was negotiating to

return foe an American engagement
and asked $2,500 but Percy G. Wil-

liams, with whom she was dicker-

ing, refused to pay the price.

John Cort's houses through the

west were reported as having de-

ecrted the open door policy and It

was said the manager would return

to the Klaw & Erianger bookings.

The vaudeville rumors, which
changed with the change of the

tides, had shifted to the point where
Marcus Loew and 'William Morris
were on the point of consolidating
their circuits.

^lie U. B. O. offices were talking

Of maintaining a "blacklist" and
talks of such a list were probably
more frequently mentioned than
any other theatrical subject. Re-
cently some of the agents had been
accused of sneaking "blacklist" acts
Into Keith houses, and it was be-
cause of this that a more stringent
order went through. •...-...!,; i^

Freeman Bernstein was In the
vaudeville agency business and had
offices in the Fitzgerald fiulldlng.

with a cable address, his name on
tlie door and everything.

Leo Donnelly and the late Jean
Haves formed a llterarypartnershlp
for the j^eddllng <rt stage material.
Herbert Kelcey and Effle Shannon
were appearing together In vaude-
ville. The new Terminal building
in Hoboken, having heard of the
mixups which vaudeville agents en-
countered In New; York, was mak-
ing a strong play to have the agents
inspect its facilities for housing
them. The argument that It didn't
take so very long to get from
Hoboken to Times square was being
used.

KINDLY COMMENT ON 'VARIETY'

By LEONARD HALL

(Appearing in Leonard Hall's department, •Show Shopplnfl* tn the

Washington Daily News, Oct. 23. Mr. Hall is the dramatic editor and

critic of The Nevtrs.)

Every Thursday morning, at 9.22. Kenneth, the nice office boy from

the fourth floor, brings me my copy of that amazing publication,

"Variety," the Bac«Jeker of show business,

Kenneth is studying to be an ambassador extraordinary and min-

ister plenipotentiary and so ho brings the paper with the air of a

Houghton vi.slting a Herrick. We both bow smartly from the hips,

and I receive the document In the name of the Messrs. Shubert, and

confer upon Kenneth the Order of the Golden Pastepot.

Then I open "Variety," and the walls of the office dissolve Into

New York avenue air, and our own little entertainment circle becomes

the great, bawdy, clamorous, skulldugging world of show business,

written in Broadwayese for the resting hoofer at the corner of 47th

street, and the top-mounter opening a show on the Pan time In

Ogden, Utah, and Ethel Barryniore making up for Ophelia.

In 66 pages and 20 minutes one can look at a thousand curtained

windows. Grief and grins have only a column-rule between, and
New Zealand and New Rc^helle arc on opposite pages.

An evangelist is playing to 3,000 people nightly in South Norwalk,
Conn., and the managers of the town find only a handful of the god-

less in their theatres.,

Weber and Fields miss their first show In the long history of that

knock-about team, walking out of the Palace show, In New York,

because they were billed second to Marie Dressier, the blimp come- .

dienne.
Lawrence Weber, the Broadway producer, checks up the day-book

and finds that he has had five flops, with the season only begun.
Dorothy Jardon, the prima donna. Is ill In Minneapolis. Mrs.

Eugene O'Neill has written herself a play called "The Guilty One."
Al Jolson is plugging a new song called "Miami," no doubt a subtle

compliment to the Florida Goldfleld. "Abie's Irish Rose" nov/ holds

all world's records for the run of a non-musical attraction, having
passed the run of 1,466 performances held in London by "Charlie's '

Aunt."
Two chorus girls step out of stage door In M<iKeesport, Pa.

"You're a dizzy peroxide blond!" sayft Mazle to Florrle. Wham! A
general brannignn begins, after which four of the ladles of the en-

semble are transported to the booaegow, and are fined $10. One lady
had a stab-wound In the shoulder.
Gilbert Miller, son of Henry, is ill. Jack Pickford has gone to

California without seeing his wife's new show, and It Is whispered
up and down the main stem that he Is jealous of Marilyn. Wanda
Lyon has handed Earl Carroll her notice, claiming that the con-
tinuous rehearsing^ of "Oh You" has worn her to a blond Irazzle.

So It goes, up a'nd down Times Square and far out In the open
spaces where the road troupes break their jumps to Frisco at Col-
orado Springs, and the company managers, counting up on the
fingers of one hand, curse the day they were bom and everything
west of the Palisades.
At page 36, with the Benny Davis ad, the walls close In again, and

I see the estimable Thornton glowering across the room, tearing
telephones out by the roots and throwing them at Joe, the Swam-
poodle Flash, who carries copy when awake. 1 turn wearily back to
the Saturday reading notices. The Thursday Morning 'World Tour
for Little Shut-Ins is over.

VOTE FOR WALKER NEXT TUESDAY

Over confidence lias licked many a Championt

Over confidence that State Senator James J. 'Walker will tJeiTj;^ heit"
Mayor of New York might mean the defeat of the Clmmpion of iht elec*
torate next Tuesday.

Everyone In the show business should bear In mind and that h ti
go to the polls next Tuesday, Nov. 3, and cast a ballot for the Champion
of Show Business and for Show Business, James J. Walker.

Broadway has a chance for once In Its life time oi placing a man tt
the head of the civic affairs of Greater New York who understands In 4
fuller measure the needs of show business and of Broadway than poi^
slbly any other man In public lire. That man Is Jimmy Walker.

In the event that his opponent should achieve victory it would meaa
that the city wouM come under the rule of a Republican who would li^

all probability make things as unplea,sant as he possibly could for amuse<«
mcnts, just to please the reformers.

Let show business be able to say next Wednesday
Jimmy Walker."

"Hail OUR Mnyorg

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

This scribe would rather miss her menls than a meeting of the Cath«
olic Actor's Guild. There is more real wit In them than in a dozen
musical comedies. Sunday night the Guild held its first of the season
at the Beck theatre and this column's reporter was almost the fir.'?t one
there. The humor started even before the program did, for at the doo?
I was met by Loney Haskell, Charles Feleky and Arthur Rosenfteld,
They escorted me to a seat beside Mrs. Blumeuthal. It recalled the story
of the Irishman who asked his prie.qt:

"Wor St. Peter a Jew, Father?" "Yes, Cassidy." "And St. Paul and
all the Apostles wor Jews?" "Yes, Cafisidy." "And phwat wor those wise
old Jews iver thinkin' of to let the Italians an' Irish take the Catholic
Church away from them?"

INSDE STUFF
, ON LEGIT

With tlv^ idea of urging legitimate attractions to raise the curtain on
time, the Baltimore "Evening Sun" has clocked the actual rising minute,
carrying a notation above each review. The paper has been at it for
several years, during which time the opening curtain time was changed
from 8:15 to 8; 30. However, the situation is no different than In New
York, shows starting five or more minutes later than scheduled.

^
Earl Carroll tried desperately to b\iy from Lewis and Gordon the

entire Brendel and Burt act. Jack Laii's "Just Gus," as it stood, adding
Lait's royalty and Lewis and Gordon's investment and potential profit,

to split the act into scenes for his "Vanities."
Lewis and Gordon declined to Fell, having booked the eight-people

turn for the Palace this week.

My admiration for Wilton Lackaye has never been very heavily dis«
giilsed and anyone who thinks I'm wrong should have been at the Cath*
olic Actors' Guild meeting Sunday night to hear the brilliancy of th«l

impromptu speech he made.
But Wilton Lackaye has always been noted for his sparkling Im-

promptus. About 18 years ago he and Percy Williams met in Europe
and the actor Informed Mr. Williams he had bought the American rights

to a Hungarian play. They saw each other In New York the following
year.
"Have you found anyone to produce that play yet?" asked the vaude*

vllle magnate.
"Produce It?" returned Lackaye. "I haven't found anyone who ca«i

pronounce it!"

Never before In a good many years of theatrical experience had I seen
five famous "single" women on the same bill, such as happened at the
Palace last week. Fancy being able to enjoy Marie Dredsler, Cissie

Loftus, Marie Cahill, May Irwin and Yvette Rugel in the short space
of two hoursi All of them except May Irwin had a piano on the stage
with them. Miss Irwin said there wasn't room there for both h»?rBeU

and the instrument.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frow "Clipper':)

Edwin Booth had opened at
Daly's, using Pescara as his first

character, but this gloomy imper-
sonation hurt business so much that
it took all the eloquence of his
"Hamlet" *to .•eturn things back to
normal. Clara Morris was booked
to follow Booth.

P. T. Barnum had announced that
he was preparing to dispose of his
wild animal menagerie, but this
was not Interpreted to mean In the
-show world that P. T. wa.. prepar-
ing to quit the circus business.

At the Park theatre, Mr. and Mik.
W. J. Florence wore playing "The
Mighty Dollar" to the best bup'-
ness In town. . . . "Led Astray"
was In the Union square, while al

Booth' a piece called "Humpty-
Dumpty in Every Clime" had just

been put on with success.

^ Marie Saxon and Harry Puck of "Merry, Merry" have been selected
by the New York "Journal" Saturday magazine and Hearst syndicate
to illustrate and author a series of "Charleston" lessons running 20 weeks
and reaching a circulation of more than 15,000,000 readers across the
continent. .

The switchboard operators of two of the biggest producing concerns
are barometers to the thcspians as to their standing In that office.
That same thing probably goes for tho other manag'jrs In view of the

girls' "Inside track" through li.stening in on the switchboard, but this
particular duo of producers seems to go in Etrong for confidential In-
formation over the wires. Accordingly, the actors In the casts of cur-
rent productions or new shows, when calling at the offices of these man-
agements, can tell by the switchboard sirens* "hello" just how "strong"
they happen to rate currently.

During the performance 1 had tho pleasure of visiting all of them In

one dressing room. (Yes. it was the largest one.) I loarned while there

that Miss Dre.><8ler is leaving the stage to sell Florida real estate. And
that Miss Cahill is negotiating for a new show, as yet tinnamed, written

by Maravcne Thompson, a newspaper woman. And that Miss Loftus is

returning to En.t;land In December to play the Alhambr.a and then in

April will give the first performayee of her life in Paris at the Champs
Elysees. "While wo were talking of this she received a rahlegrnm from
her mother. Marie Loftus, now retir*>J, saying that Cissif's 14-year-old

son had just passed the crisis of an ojieration.

People have noticed that Miss Loftus upon the stage lias pntty chest-

nut hair. Bvit that is a wig and the hair she wears in the dresiwing room
is even more beautiful gray. She confided that sho had opened origin-

ally with gray hair but that a manager advised her to we.ir a wig be-

cause the putjlic 'Hdn't like to see gray hair on* tho stage. Yet the same
manager pl.iys Nora Bnyes and Trixie "Frlganza in all the glors- of their

gray marcels. My opinion is thut the public would like Miw.s Loftus with

hair of any color or no hair at all.
"~~^-

May Irwin, while waiting for her eue, w.'jr croohoting f.incy borders

on guest towels for Christma'f gifts for her friends, and the rest of the

"'•ingles" were helping her to learn a new song which shf> I'ljpcted into'

her act later. It was called, "I Love My Alimony. But Oh, You Lone-
some Nights!"

The first Pat Rooney (father of

the present star, and grandfather of

Pat, 3rd) was playing in the vari-

eties with George B- Knigli.. . . .

The father of Frank L Frayno (cur-

rently at tho Cort in "Made in

Amerira") was playing 81 fllocum

^nd^ doing the bit whert in he shot
an appTe from a girra head;;

I

15. L. Davenport was shortly o

revive "Julius Caesar" with himself
as Brutus. Lawrence Barrett as
Cas.^lus and F. C. Bangs as Marc
Antony. ' . ' : • .> -

This week in .Synf^use. where Houdinl Is appearing at the Writing.
Joe Leo, his ailvunce agent, h.-is thrt'e serijils running in as many Syra-
cuse dailies. "The Telegram" is Mslng one story for 11 d.iys; "The
Journal" another for 10 days, and "The Herald" one for eight days,
all upon different subjects but ea.'h pertaining to the Houdini spiritual-

istic or magic p«>rformance. Each serial started five days before Houilini
opened. The Houdini show is playin? at $1.50 top.

Lewis and ^^ordon's second show of the season, "Eawy Come, Easy
Go," has Otto Kriigor of their "X'-rvous Wreck"' cast, featui'ed. In the
opening scene, which has Krug«r and Victor Moore hoi>ping a Pullman
after cracking a safe, they sink to chairs while people around ask what's
the matter with thrm. To which Kruger has the line:
"Don't mind me, I've be^n n nervous wreck for two years." ' " '

It was a howl to the Broadway gang.

Bamuel Ruskln Golding Is not the only legal light who Is also a'play-
wrlght on the side. Arthur Prcvin, another attorney, has a show, "Toss
of a Coin," placed with Walter Hast for fall vroductlon.. :.V .

''

The Jewish papers are agitatinc against the presentation of a Yiddish
drama written by a foreign author, The piece will bo done. It Is Said,

by one of the Yiddish companies In New York. The tb^me is of a
father and daughter, the latter leaving her»for^1gn home when three
years old, to n^^xt meet her father In America 18 years later. They meet
aj) strangers, fall In love and mnrry.

'

'' * • .
-• ^ ••i • • k.

*Last week's entertainment piece de resistance for the writer consisted

of dining at the Lyceum theatre ai'.'irtmeni of D.'.r.i.-; Krchmnr. ihp part-

ner .saint of the actor. To h<-lghien such a pUMsure there is nothing
like having as fellow guests--, Channing and Helen Pollock and Mr. and
Mrs. Hewlett Howland, Mr. Howland ha-.lng 'omc to Now "^'ork recently

to guide the d'btinl^s of the "Century" magazine.
B^ing Mr. Krohman's guest tb^re is like having a cliiime to see a

theatrical Who's Who of the last quarter oentury. Everywhere the eye

strays it lights upon pictures of famou.s Frohman stars anil the host is

ready with a wiuy anecdote about any and everyone of llicm. Com-
menting on a phi>tf)^;raph of Mary Andfrson, we licard that .she and her
titled husband and their family are living happily in London juvt now.
And a glance at one of Mrs. Kendall '^llcited the news that Mr. F'roh-

mnn's sister is visiting her in England now an.l that the glorioiis star of

yesterypar, though old. Is still hale and full of cheer.

If the cinema art is to be commfroializ'»d, I would prefer to h.Tve It

done as my friend, Fnmk Gould, ert^twhile editor of the "Metropolitan

Magazine,' does it. Some days a^^o he invited me oyer to the Cnr.avel

I'ictures Studio for tlie purpo.se of seeing a pro-view of ;i !'rl:ii soon to

be released. Arriving, I found several pietme revicweis. Tliey pro-

ceeded to run off tho picture, entitled "So This is E-lpn," and soon the

critics and I found ourselves engro.--.-od in th*» tiouhles of a jonng ni.-ir-

rled couple. The drama had a good plot and excellent ilirection and

whoT» the crisis »rrlv«vl we began to wonder how on ear-.h ti'e thin?

would be Jjrmiglxt to a ha.ppy ending. ^'^JLlund onU The ^""'"""'^
I '^'^.t')

all his wlfen problems by present in tj n^r w'th a Hoover v.i< uimi clca-rt+*

<fr#o ailvertixemcnt.) Not until then did it dawn on u's that .vi.ilc the

picture had not been Intended as :i comedy, he joke was on >^. f"'' •'

w.'is an advert i-ing film. And Wo enjoyed tlie joko.
With advnne«s like tttis, adv» rli.sing is rapidly oaii.inA '1'" '''''

be oailed' «»»» Fifth Estate.' .,.

! to

tsa>s*«'*aa4ti<«*a>«k»ji.i »< i '!«• 1
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80NEW SHOWS IN UNUSUAL SEASON 1

^^^™" shows

^ WITH REAL HITS STANDING yp
•™^^™'^'^™"^^

Early PremUres Developed Mo$t Substantial Suc-

cesses
—"Enemy" Latest B'way" Hit—Four of

Last Week's Other Shows Doubtful

Road Shows Can't Obtain The-

atres—Stocks Rushing Piays

Unseen in Auto City

The new legitimate season Is un-

liB.ual In several waya. Business on

Broadway started with a rush,

partly because of the sharp turn

In the weather early in September

and because of the early arrival

of successes.

The outstanding feature of the

first the season's first two months

Is that the first flight of produc-

tions were productive of the out-

Btandlng hits. Nearly 80 new at-

tractions have opened on Broad-

way since the middle of August,

with September and October ac-

counting for many heavily loaded
premiere weeks. Showmen are
somewhat skeptical about orfering

wares during the heavy Inru.sh and
some held off until the new show
pressure eased up.

Yet September was borne with

the most successful of the new pro-
ductions, proving that real suc-
cesses will score regardless of con-
ditions and competition. In August
some half dozen dramatic attrac-
tions were picked as winners from
the welter of try-outs and the
Judgment from the sticks has
proven correct for in each case the
hows have registered.

f)t last week's seven entrants,
three have a chance for popularity.
"The Enemy" at the Times square
won exceptional notices and box
offlce strength was indicated im-
mediately after the premiere. In
seven performances the show got
about $9,200 but will materially im-
prove this week. "Antonla" at the
Empire drew about the same money
also In seven performances, and a
^wlng agency demand is reported.
The Glass Slipper" at the Oulld
*voked mixed comment but with a
full week, grossed more than the
other two, aided by subscription
aupport. "Lucky Ram McCarver
at the Playhouse, and "Arabesque,"
at the National, are in doubt.

(Continued on page 20)

GREENVILLE'S EVANGELIST

ThaatrM !n S. C. Have
Opposition

Religious

Greenville, S. C, Oct 27.

.Theatres of Greenville are hav-
ing a hard time of it at present
owing to the large crowds being
attracted to a religious revival be-
ing conducted in this city by Evan-
rellst M. Fowler Ham. Six thou-
•And to 8.000 persons are flocking to
the tabernacle on South Main street
•very night. The theatre managers
rest themselves In their easy chairs
and scratch their gray heads, and
continue to worry and study how
they will meet expenses. Attend-
ance at theatres here. It Is said, has
fallen off greatly since -the coming
of the evangelist. Managers will

not complain for fear their attitude
Would be grossly misunderstood.

Evan.gelist llam has been in

Greenville three weeks and will be
here three more, and possibly ex-
tend his stay to five weeks more.
The only theatre not affected by

the revival is the Liberty, pictures,

Which is for negroes.

Out-of-Town Closings

George Gates' "Some Girl," star-

ring Tommy Martelle, closed out of

town last Saturday. Martelle may
continue in the piece as a stock

ehicle.
Myron Fagan's "The Fascinating

I>evll" came in for repairs last week
after a three week road tour. Fagan
will revise and recast for another
try.

"One of the Family," which John
Tuerk had out for a week's road

trial, was brought in this week for

revision and recasting. It will be

ent out again In two weeks.

$5 MATINEES
Five-dollar drama is again

present on Broadway. "Ara-
besque," opening at the Na-
tional last week, is on that
lofty scale. Heretofore bene-
fit performances with •<

" star
casts have used a $5.50 top,

but the highest scale regularly
establl.shed for non-musicals is

$3.85 ($3.50 plus war tax).
The imusual feature of the

"Arabesque" admi.ssion sched-
ule is that the same prices

are charged for matinees—the
first time on record.

The attraction was produced
by Norman-Bel Geddes and
Richard Herndon, whose in-

corporated production unit is

reported to be» backed by Otto
H. Kahn. Geddes is said to

have insisted on the high
prices, believing tlie show
would appeal principally to a
$5 audience.

After the mixed notices ac-

corded the attraction it was
facetiously remarked along
Broadway that the box office

price of $5.50 would mean
$2.75 in the cut rates. Com-
paratively few tickets are sold

at the latter figure in the bar-

gain agencies, however.

Detroit. Oct 27.

This city finds itself without the-

atres In which to house the legiti-

mate shows which are knocking
desperately at its doors. The town
has forfeited the pleasure of seeing

a number of worthy attractions now
on the road.
With "The Student Prince" run-

ning at the Lafayette to near ca-
pacity business and "Abie's Irish
Rose" keeping up its phenomenal
record at the Garrick, there is little

chance for anything else to come
in, inasmuch as the oth.r downtown
theatres are not adapted to the
smaller, intimate type of play. The
Shuberts are rushing work on their

new theatre, the Wayne, but it will

be early spring beiure this house
will be ready for occupancy.
The resident stock companies

have been Quick to take advantage
of the abnormal situation and are
bidding furiously for new shows.
The Bonstello Company did smart
business with "Beggar on Horse-
back," new to Detroit, while The
Woodward Players have announced
early productions of "My Son" and
"Cobra," p.ays that have not been
done here.

"GREEN HAT" BURLESQUE
Newly Inserted In "Garrick Gaieties," at the Gnrrlck, Is a sketch

called "The Green Derby,'* a satire on Arlen's "The Green Hat*
The sketch brings Arlen onto the stage, being impersionated by

Philip Loeb, who walks in wearing a fes with routine English
clothes. When Arlen is announced, the woman playing Irish March
says to her maid: "Show him up."
After he enters, he explains that he has made money out of her

already, but that his latest idea is to have her fall in love with every
man wearing a green derby. In they walk. Sir Maurice Harpenden,
Boy Fenwick, Napier and even Arlen, all wearing the green derbies.
One by one they throw themselves out the window (as Boy Fenwick
did in the play) until the hotelkeeper asks Iris to stop throwing
thinjjs out Then it is revealed to her the plot—that Arlen has writ-
ten into her soul a desire to ravish every man In a green derby. So
she throws them all out the window, but despite her persistency in
chucking them out, they are thrown back in.

Finally a voice outside says: "And that green hat stays In." To
which they all query: "Who are you?"
And the man who climbs over the window, puffing a huge cigar,

replies: "Listen, sweetheart I'm Al Woods."

JOE BROWN'S COMPLAINT

Alleges Billing Breach Since Ada
May Joined "Capt Jinks"

NEW SUBSCRIPTION THEA.

w. p. Dodge Sponsoring Unnamed
and Unhoused Project

: SELWYN-HARRIS BOND ISSUE_
Chicago, Oct. 2T.

It is reported around tlio fin inclal

district that the Selwyn and H.irrls

theatres are negotiating to Ho.it a
loan of $850,000.

J^'o one has yet accepted the

proposition to handle the botuls.

A new subscription theatre Is be-

ing promoted by Wendell Phillips

Dodge, who has been identified with

several productions and was pre-

viously the Belasco press represen-

tative.

No name has yet been given the

enterprise nor has a theatre been

announced. Dodge states, however,

that he plans to have the produc-

tion period run until May and that

Lord Dunsany's "If" will be the

first play. The seasou subscription

for six plays will be $11 orchestra

with other prices g.,..duating down.
WUowlng "If," the other plays

will be selected from a list which
Includes "Like Falling Leaves" by

Glacosa; "The Judge ' by Maxim
Gorky; "The Pardon" by Jules Le-

maitre; "The Sea Gull" by Anton

Chekov, "Between Sunset and
Dawn" by Herman Ould; "Whistler"

by Pauline Mackie Hopkins and

Sarah Jeffries Curry and a revival

of "Sweeney Todd, the Demon Bar-

ber of Fleet Street."

"Sweeney Todd" was produced

last season at Wallack's.

Hopwood Through?
Avery Hopwood has declared to

friends he is going to" Paris for a

long vacation. Hopwood in recent

years has turned out about 26 plays,

mostly successes, as well as adapt-

ing many more. His last work was

on the current Bordonl vehicle,

which comes to the Lyceum in two

weeks.
Another playwright of la.st year

who declared that he was through

with that branch of writing which

called for adapting other people's

plays, Arthur Richinan. has reneged

to the extent of adapting two plays

thus far in the current season.

((Holka Polka" Salaries

Equity steppe^ in on bdialf of the

"Holka Polka" company when sala-

ries for the flr.st week W^re unpaid.

The players were paid Friday and

salirlcs for the second week were

paid .Mond.Ty night. Equity with

drawing its roprcKenfatlve.

M. S. Oppenliolmer, manager of

Lyric, gu.irarileod salar%sthe
for

week
this week. Tho gross last

$14,00 fr. -waa-"n^--wtfi<»*«»^^ -«^>'^

the attrar-ti'.n nn even break, since

It has an operating expense of

$10,000 weekly.

Orvllle and Pnttl Harrold, who arr

featured, are niso Interested fliian-

rially, and made no salary claims.

Brkie's Home Town
Protests Wedding Story

Corning, N. Y., Oct. 27.

The powers that be have set up
a terrible howl as the result of the

account carried in the Corning news-
papers of the recent marriage of

Allan Rinehart, son of the famous
novelist, Mary Roberts Rinehart, to

Gratia Houghton, pride of Coming's
younger set. The writeup sets a
unique style In its flapperized "ain't

we the berries" endeavor to show
how the much discussed select class

of society's 400 do their "stuff.

'

Among the outstanding "gems" of

the story were those which covered

Miss Houghton's Interpretation of

what the well-informed bride-to-be

should do while awaiting the trip

to the altar.

The Writer said that the bride

"puffed gracefully at a clgaret and
the usual tense moments passed

with everyone apparently at ease."

And at another time "one brides-

maid still held the end of a clgaret

she was smoking and an usher car-

ried his half-emptied coctall glass."

CRITIC DIVORCED

Dagmar Oakland Loses Husband,
Pierre de Rohan

New Haven, Conn., Oct 27.

Dagmar Oakland has secured a

divorce from Pierfe de Rohan, dra-

matic editor and critic of the New
Haven "Register."'

They were married six years ago

wheh Miss Oakland (later of the

Oakland Sisters) was in the chorus

of "Angel Face." She Is now with

"The Studenf^rince" in New York
and lives at :55 West 55th street.

De Rohan came from Ft Stockton,

Tex.
MI.ss Oakland's sister, Vivian, la

in pictures at Hollywood.

Mary Shamson's Grief
Kansas City, Oct 27.

Mary Shamson, prima donna of

"Ro.sc- Marie," left yesterday for

New York following a report her

sister Bertha had committed suicide.

Two weeks ago their father died in

Budapest, and Miss Shamson has

been a nervous wreck since.

At her request she was released

to return to the family home in

Budapest, but remained for the

Kan-sas City cngngemcnt, as Deslree

Elllnger, to replace her, refu.sed to

go on the road.

The part will be filled by Made-

line Masscy, who left the BoHton

company last night

WOOLLCOTT'S LECTUHES
Alex Woollcott, dramatic critic and

editor, of "The World," ,1s going In

Joe E. Brown, cliief comic in

"Captain Jinks" at the Martin
Beck, has filed complaint against
Schwab and Mandel, producers,
with Equity alleging breach of con-
tract. Brown asserts he held a con-
tract calling for featuring which
he alleges was violated by the pro-
ducers when last week they In-

ducted Ada May to supplant Louise
Brown and made her star of the
show.

Since Ada May went into the
piece the display advertisements in

the dailies have been in the form
of personal letters signed by Ada
May, carrying no other names in

the line-up. It Is to this which
Br(>wn takes exception and has
asked arbltrati6n by Equity. The
latter Is expected to reach the case
this week.
The featuring angle if sustained

may place the producers in an em-
barrassing situation. Ada May
holds a contract for starring and
a special stipulation calling for a
$10,000 personal publicity campaign
in connection with the show of
which the current display ads are
part

TOPSY AND EVA

INSSET^OF

SISTERS

Appearances** Show Is

Financially Embarrassed

"Appearances," the play by Gar-
land Anderson, San Francisco bell-

hop, encountered financial difficul-

ties last week when the principal
backers refiised to advance further
funds, but retained their interest in

the piece. Consequently, Lester W.
Sagar, handling the show, was un-
able to use advertising fh either the
Sunday or Monday papers.
Sagar went to Equity Monday and

made arrangements for the show's
opening Monday night, but Up con-
tinuance through the entire week
was dependent upon ticket sales.

It Is understood the management
Is negotiating to move ^le piece into

the Harlem belt, figuring on Inter-

est among the Negroes, as the piece
was written by one of then- raco.

"All for You," Coast
JjOU Angeles, Oct. 27.

"All for You," a musical comedy
adapted from George V. Hobarfs
book "Up the Line, John Henry,"
by Charles Grapewin, opened at the
Mason opera house Oct. 24.

Arthur Greid provided the music
and lyrics for the production, which
will feature William Gaxton, Made-
line Cameron and Ted Doner.

Other members of the cast are
Eddie Allen, Ten Tiller's Engll.sh

Dancing Rockets, Wllllatr Cushman,
James lOdwards, Ernst Morrison,
Maurice O'Hern, George Guhl, Carla
King, Dorothy Merrill, Melba Mel
sing, Evelyn Campbell and June
Eggenton.
Frank Smithson staged the pro-

duction.

tor lecturing this winter.

Woollcott 1* to do three talks ma

tlK.iitrical current events at tho

Guild theatre under Guild ausplr.n«i,

(luring November, December and

Janiinry.

C. A. BntD'S BELAFSE
Hornell, .N. Y., Oct 27.

Charles A. Bird, for years a prom-
inent figure in the theatre world,
is critically ill at the Betiie.sda Hos-
pital in North Hornell. .Mr. Bird
has been In poor health for a num-
ber of months, hut his recfnt re-

in p.^e comes as an tin looked for

shock because of his betterment of

condition during the pant f»w
weeRS;^

Mr. Bird was at one time general

iniinager of the Shubert theatrical

enterprises In New York and /iioie

recently .-icted •«« genf-ral managtr
of the Fox studios on tb" Cijast

Duncans, Lees and Whites

Jumbled and Talking

in Omaha

Omaha, Oct 27.

The Lee Sisters, erstwhile Le«
Kids, Jane and ICatlicrlne, left

"Topsy and Eva" when the company
departed after a hectic week In

Omaha, The White Sisters with

one 'accused of not being a simon-
pure White, have the roles that

made the Duncan Sisters famous.

Alt this is the culmination of a be-

hind the stage drama that might
well be entitled, "Sisters Under th«

Skin."

The three sets of sisters, Duncan,
Lee and White, seemed to get la

under each others' skins as this un«
folded. The chief dlfricultles wer«
caused not by the sisters, but by the
sisters' sisters, and sisters' mothers,
and kindred kin.

A last minute offer of "Ma" Gen*
Lee, of the Lee kids, to "play tho
bad stage mamma" and "apologize
to everybody," even to remain be-
hind the show in Omaha, failed to
heal the breach. So the Whit*
Sisters opened Monday at Lincoln
(Neb.).

Two Versions
There are two versrtlns of tho

cause of the rumpus. One is "Tho
Charleston." — the other headlino
type.

Jules and Josie Walton's "Charles-
ton" got more applause than that of
the Lee kids. Josie la a clever
dancer with tapering limbs llko

Mile. MlHtlnguet'n. Mrs. Lee wao
Jealous, so 'tis reported.
The open breach came, however,

when "Ma" Lee tore up a frontis-
piece in the Brandels Theatre lobby,
charging It violated her contract be-
cause the name "Lee*' wasn't aa
prominent as the name "Duncan."
It's the Duncan Sisters show, and
fully four fifths of the local buyera
on flrst night went to It expecting
to see Rosetta and Vivian, instead
of Jane and Katherlne, so misIeaO-
Ing was the billing.

Mrs. S. S. McClelland of New
York, sister and personal represen-
tative of the Duncan sisters, Rosetta
and Vivian, owners of the show,
refused to allow Jane and Katherino
to go on with the show,
"Mrs. I,ee even offered to let her

daughters go on under the n.nme of
the White Sisters if I wouldn't tako
their parts away," said Mrs. Mc-
Clelland. I

"I'm taking all thsr^fdnme," Mrs.
Lee said. "I'm M-lllIng to play tho
part of the bad st.ige mamma. I'll

even promise to stay In Omaha and
l'<t my daughters go on with tho
.show.

KATIIKYN
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80NEW SHOWS INUNUSUAL SEASON
(Continued from page 19)

"School for Scandal" started 1at»;

in the woeJi to only fair prospects

while "BarKoot" at the Princess

has little chance.

The -first week of October saw one

or two liJci'Iy candidates but to date

none has elicited. "Craig's Wife"
climbeU to over $10,000, but should
mati-rially improve to icet "in tho

money. '• "Wealc Sisters" has shown
no real strenpih, paced between
$7,000 and $8,000. "Holica Pollta"

botti ."fd its oiH'ninK i<ace by reacli-

inp $14,000 last week and may yet

land. Its lush operatin;; cost re-

quires hisrh Rrosses. "The Grand
Dutchess and The Waiter" won't do
and will go olt afttr another weelc;

that goos for "Lovely Lady" duo to

Btop Saturday, while "Made In

America' is strictly a cut rater,

with another wcolc to go.

That about dispo.-^e.s of tho Octo-

ber produetions, except for -this

week".*! shows all of wbicli bowed in

Mond.iy night. "Easy Come, Ea.sy

Go" .-it the Cohan i.s conceded a

winner. "A Load of Mischief at

the Hitz and "The City Chap" at

the Liberty are yet to be more
definitely rated.

Leaders Unchallenged

The leadfrs tlierefore are unchal-
lenged. "The Green Hat," $25,800:

"Cradle Snatchers." $21,000; "These
Charming People," $18,000; "Ameri-
can Born," $17,500, and "The Vor-
tex,'- $16,«00, are the unquestioned
non-musical leaders. "Accused"
rates highly at over $11,000; "The
Jazz Singer" is virtual capacity,

115,000; "Butter and Egg Man"
holds to real money—better than
$12,000 Cscale boosted to $3.30 this

week); "Arms and the Man" (now
at the -IStb Street) about $11,000;
"Stolen Fruit," profitable at $11,000;
•Applesauce.- $9,500.

There are no contenders for
•Sunny" at over $43,0<K> "and "Art-
Ista and Models" at $37.(M)0; "Nan-
ette" la still capacity. $32,000, and
"Big Boy" flourishes at $29,000;
•Louie" Is bettering $25,000 with
•Gay Paree" slightly behind; "High
Jinks" with a star name added
Jumped to $20,000 and "The Vaga-
bond King" exceeds that pace;
"Rose- Marie" la beat of the hold-
over musicals, getting between
$27,000 and $28,000.

•*Whita C»Tto" ends its long run
and win be followed at Wallack's
next week by "Laft That Off';
"Lovely Lady" will make way at
the Belmont for "Young Woodley";
"The Call of Life" \va« withdrawn
las£ Saturday and the Comedy Ls

dark this week but will relight next
week with a return engagement of
"Candida"; "The Carolinian" will
reopen the Sam H. Harris and
"Prlncesa* Flavia" will start the
Century'a production season next
week also.

"Princess Flavia" was top In the
subway houses, getting about $16,-
BOO, only fair money for such a
heavy production; "Aloma of the
South Seas" beat $13,000 at the Ri-
vera; "Pigs" topped $12,000 at
Werba'H, Brooklyn: "The City
Chap" approximated that figure at
the Shubert Newark; "The Daugh-
ter of Rosle O'Grady" again prove<l

its draw by getting over $12,500

at Tellers, Brooklyn, and "The
Harem" drew about $6,600 In the

Bronx.

Buys and Cuts Cling Close

At the beginning of this week
there were 30 attractions repre-

sented in tho premium agencies as

buys and 27 In the cut rates at

bargain prlcess. Of the total In the

cut rat<'3 10 were also on the buy
list, as that placed the odds all in

favor of the cut rates. The pren>-

lum agency men were all saying
"30 buys and no business," meaning
of course that the demand had cen-

tered on the hits only and that the

public could not be forced to take
"steers" from the counter nr»en.

But two of the week's incoming
attractions are looke<l on as sure
for a buy. They arc tfie Dillingham
show "The City Chap" at the Lib-
erty, for whlc. the ajjencies are
taking 400 a night and "Easy Come,
Easy Go" at the Cohan. One of

la.st Week's shows were fighting for

buys, although they were In the cut,

rates. It is "ArabesQue" at the
National. Tho odds were that they
wuold not be able to compel the
agency men to t.-xke an outright buy
on either.

1*he buy list now contains "Scan-
d.als" (Apollo): "Accused" (Behis-
co): "Weak Sisters" (Booth); "The
Green Hat" (Broadhurst) ; "Easy
Come, l'ii.sy Go" (Cohan); "Louie
the 14th" (Cosmopolitan); "Hay
Fever* (EUiott); "Stolen Fruit"
(Eitlnge); "Antonla" (Ehnplre);
"Big Boy" (44th St.); "Arms and
the Man" (49th St.); "The Jazz
Singer" (Fulton); "These Charming
People- (Gaiety) ; "No, No. • Na-
nette" (Globe); "American Bom"
(Hudson); "Dearest Enemy"
(Knickerbocker); '"The City Chap"
(Liberty); "The Butter and Egg.
Man" (Longacre) ; "The Grand
Dutchess and the Walter" (Ly-
ceum); "Holka-PoTka" (Lyric);
"Capt. Jinks' (Beck); "The Vor-
tex" (Miller); "Cradle Snatchers"
itMuslc Box); "Sunny" (Amster-
dam); "The Pelican" (Plymouth);
"The Man with a Load of Mischief
(Rltz); "Gay Paree" (Shubert):
"The Enemy" (Times Sq.) ; "Merry
Merry" (Vanderbllt); "Artists and
Models" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates the list held
"Applesauce" (Ambassador);
"Shakespeare and Co." (Bayes):
"Lovely * Lady" (Belmont); "The
Kiss Jn a Taxi" (BlJou); "Weak
Sisters" (Booth); "Vanities" (Car-
roll); "When Tou Smile* (Central);
"Made In America" (Cort) ; "Kosher
Kitty Kel^y" (Daly's); "Hay Fever":
(Klllott): "Stolen Fruit" (Eitlnge);
"The Poor Nut" (48th St); "Ap-
pearances" (Frolic) ; "Garrlck
Gaieties" (Garrlck): "American
Born"' (Hudson); "They Knew
What They Wanted" (Klaw);
"Dearest Enemy"' (Knickerbocker);
"The Grand Duchess and W'alter*"

(Lyceum); "Holka Polka" (Lyric);
"Capt. Jinks" (Beck); "Arabesque"
(National): "Lucky Sam Carver"
(Plavhouse); "The Pelican" (Ply-
mouth); "Barefoot" (Princess);
"The Gorilla" (Selwyn); "Caught"
(89th St.) and "White Cargo" Wal-
lacks).

Shows in Rehearsals
(AND WHERE)

"Dogs" (Wagenhalla ic. Kem-
per), Belmont.

"OiM •f th« Famity" (John
Tuerk), Playhouse.

•Graenwich Villags Follies"
(Jones & Green), 48th Street.

"Weeds" (Sam Wallach),
Hudson.

"Leave It to Me" (Rufus Lo
Malre), Shubert.

"Student Prince," No. S
(Shuberts). 44th Street

"Master of the Inn" (Druce
& Street), Little.

"Laff That OfP' (Don Mul-
lally), Wallack"«.
"Adam Solitaire" (Provlnce-

towr. I'rod.), Provincetown.
"Last Night of Don Juan".

(Pruvlncetowa Prod.), Green-
wich Village,

3 SHOWS OUT

FUniRE OPENINGS

"Riviera"

Ollbert MUler announces he will

produce this newest Molnar play

shortly after Its production by Max
Reinhardt in Vlenn.a.

This piece Is a dramatic sxperl-

meat, inasmuch it Is a fantasy

with ultra-modern muaio aa the

background.

Three more shows are off Broad-
way's list, but several others are on
the narrow edge and may be among
next Saturday's departures.
"White Cargo" leaves after play-

ing 104 weeks, tying the dramatic
record. It opened in Greenwich Vil-
lage and moved uptown, playing in
three different theatres. While the
.'!how never won high grosses Its

small operating eoat enabled It to
earn a big profit

WHITE CARGO
Opened Nov. 5. 1923. All

second-string notice* snd
most of them unfavorable or
no opinions.
Varisty (Lait) rwioested that

he be given a "no opinion."

"Sins of the Father"
A comedy-drama by Thomas

Dixon Is being cast as a road attrac-

tion by George Gebow. The piece Is

slated to start out the latter part of

next month. It will play southern
territory.

$1,100 for Welchman
Harry Wekhman, the Eng-

lish singer, featured in the
Shuberts* new production of
"The Princess Flavia," Ih re-
celvlng $1,100 weekly upon his
first American appearance.

Mr. Welchman Is of starring
standing in London operetta
circles. Hj was placed In the
Shnbert production through
tho Jenle Jacobs offices.

"Deep in the Woods"
Lionel Atwlll has begun assem-

bltng a cast for this piece In which
he will appear as st.ir. It is sched-
uled to go Into rehearsal next week.

"Adam Solitaire"

A new comedy by Emjo is listed

as the flrst attraction at the Prov-
incetown Playhouse, New York, with
the piece opening "cold" Nov. 9.

"The Happy Man"
This comedy by Philip Barry.

sponsored by Arthur Hopkins, will

get under way at Werba's, Brooklyn,
Nov. 1(. Laurette Taylor and F)-ank

Conroy head the cast

"Lovely Lady." produced by Wag-
enhals and KAnper. will go off at
the Beiinont at the end of its third
week. The show's pace was about
$4,000, with apparently little chance
of It rcachins a profitable place.

LOVELY LADY
Opened Oct. 14. Gsnerally

lukeM^arm noticss, although the
acting «vas lauded. None of the
critic* held out much hop* for
it a* a popular success.
Variety (Ab*l) said it was not

an auspicious comeback for
Wagenhals snd Kemper.

"Tho Call of Life," produced by
the Actors' Theatre, was taken off

at tho Comedy last Saturday, at
which time it played a little under

THE CALL OF LIFE
Opened Oct. 9. General opin-

ion was that it waa too de-
pres*ing to d^•w, although
some, such as Woollcott (Sun),
liked it as far as they them-
selvos were concerned. Osborne
(Eve. World) foresaw a pros-
perous season for it.

Variety (Herb) believed it an
unfortunate box-office proposi-
tion.

three weeks. Takings were between
$4,000 and $5,00«, or about half of
what was expected.

"A Trial Honeymoon"
This musical, tried out last season

by Joseph M. Gaities and scrapped
after a Chicago run. has been taken
over by Anton Seibllla who will

project a revised edition as a road
attraction. It goes into rehearsal
next week and open* at Reading.
Pa.. Nov. as. In addition to cast and
chorus an eight piece bculd alter-

nating between pit and stage will be
carried.

"FLOSSIE" FOLDS HP

FOR SECOND TIME

3 Wks' Salai y Due Non-Equity

Cast—No III Feeling—"Bust"
at Belport, Pa.

«
K'* Show Reopens

"Kosher Kitty Kelly" which re-

turned to New York last week,
opening Wednesday at Daly's *3rd

Street, furnished a surprise for the
talent. The takings In five per-

formances totaled nearly $5,009

While the cut rates did a lively

trade with the "K. K. K." Uckets the
pace now Is ahead of that during
the summer at the Times Square,
at which tlrpe the show was also

liberally cut rated. The average
weekly pace during the flrst engage-
ment was $6,000.

Leon De Costa, the author, is now
operating the show. H. Robert Law,
who died last week, was the prin-

cipal backer but withdrew after the
show closed in Chicago two weeks
ago. Attachment.4 In that city

against the show were satisfied al-

though salaries for the final week
there were unpaid.
The players elected to tafie a

chance on the return date here and
so advised Kquity, there being no
objection from the latter as Equity
was thereby relieved of responsi-
bility. The company was paid flve-

elghthS of a week's sal.-iry for last

week.

"^^os8ie,"' a musical, pulled a
second flop at Belport, Pa., i^aj
week. The non-Kquity t-ast are in
tho bag for practically three weeks
salary and no avenue of redress
other th.an a choice of permitting
the producers to make good when
they get it or take them into civil
court In an effort to collect. The
show had been out but three weeks
and began owing salaries from th*
start.

"Mossle" was originally produced
by Charles Mulligan last season
and virtually stranded on Broadway.
Mulligan subsequently liquidated
the outstanding claims held by
Equity and was to have sent tho
piece out this year but was blocked
through other claims against him
at Equity for salaries due on an-
other musical, "Baby Blue" which
blew up in Boston. Equity in«
sisted upon a settlement of these
claims before permitting him to re«
sume with "Flossie."

The piece was eventually turned
over to Vincent Valentin! and Ray
Carroll, who projected it with a
non- Equity cast, recruiting their
players from vaudeville and bur.
lesque.

The company was routed over
short stands. Including many one
nigbters. and never got a break.
In Lewistown, Pa., three days prior
to the "bust." atagehands held the

'

curtain an hour until enough money
was dug up to pay their salariea
When tho company had finished

its flrst week they were told

that salaries would be forthcoming
the following Wednesday. When
that day rolled around the manage-
ment called the players together
telling them they had no money
and giving the choice of dropping
out or stringing along. The latter

agreed to gamble and on the en-
suing dates managed to get in

enough to bring the company back
to New York.

According to tho players they
were given good treatment if not
salary for their three weeks work
and boar no malice towards Vin-
centinl and Carroll whom they be-
lieve will eventually pay off.

Chicago Looking for

Legit Theatre Increase
Chicago, Oct, 27.

A marked Increase in the num-
ber of k'Kitiiiiate theatres in Chi-
cago is expect d witliin the next
season or two.

The Palace Music Hall is prac-
tically assured to Krianiret at such
time as the Orpheum Circuit move.s
over to its new buildin^T at Uin-
dolph and Wells. Zlegfoid thinks
th© burg Is a come*- and plans to

build an adequate dom'eile for his

musical productions.

Ale.in while, Drake, the hotel man,
and Hen Marshall, who will builil

a thea'er at Wabash and Seventh,
annoim.:e that this house will be

cai:ed the "'New PowcrH."

A I A\iii.(ls i.s al.so out to add a

coupli of more iiouses to his boi'l^s.

SHUFFLING HITCHCOCK

Comedian Going South With "G. V.
F." Road Troup*

n.iymond Hitoheock has had his

plans shuffled again and instead
of nppcaring in George M, Cohan's
as yet unwritten comedy, "A
Stran^^'r In Town." will talte to the
road with the composite "(}renwi<-h
Village Kollles" whieh opens in

Hhennniionh, Pa., Nov. 2. This
'hi-.v ti'urs llie South.
This company will offer a com-

po.sito of the bent fe„.tures from
tVie first six oiitions of tho revue,
llitelu-ock will l>e featured, lielng
support"d l,y Haiiflers and MUlis.
Claire Devine, Klita X'sidcski and
Co.. lOvelvii Muey, rianile Khy.s,

Edwards I,eslle. I,iicille I'eterson.
Hud Wllliinnson, Aiidre.v Uidgewell,
Kddio Maher, Kieh.ird Powell,
Frank Parker and David Brown.

Ltipino' Lane Coming East
Lo.-» Angele.x, Oct. 27.

T.upino Lane ftaM-~two-- mor" pic -

liiics to make for Educational,
vlii. h will be oompletej by Dec. 1.

lie 1, ; h«-n going to New York, in

a niu.'iejil romedy production.
L.-ino will re' urn liere next sum-

mer to eorr.pl-^te his contract with
EdueatW.h.Tl.

Police Stop Sunday Show
Buffalo. Oct. 27.

The widely advertised Sunday
night opening performance of the
"Student Prince" at the Shuhert-
Teck failed to materialize. It was
the flrst attempt here with a por-
tion of the receipts announced to
go to the Orphans Toy Fund.
Manager Frank Cruickshank

stated to the pl-ess that It was Im-
possible to give the performance
as the costumes and sets did not ar-
rive until too late.

Deputy Chief John S. Marnon
gave out an Interview stating that
ho had sent Capt. Healy anrl In-
.sjierlor Oillignn to the theatre wltii
the reqtipst that there be no ."^un-

dny nljrht performance Inasmuch
as it was .igaln.st tlie city or<1i-

nanres.

Joe Klaw to Honolulu

Los Angele.<i, Oct. 27.

Jo.«!eph Klaw, son of Marc Klsw,
was In Los An^fe|p<i Jast week for a

stay prior to sai?lnK for Honolulu,
wher« ho will spend a month's va-
cation. He was accompanied by his
wife.

"FIRST FIDDLE" HALTS
"TliP Klr>!f Kiddle,"' whIeh tried out

on tour and which had been preMJin-
ahly hradint,' for the nelnioni, Xew
York, folded up last week. It's fu-
ture l.s uiieert.'lin.

Ojae report Is .that iifler^Lhii (ip^n*

New Chicago Building

Will Have Two Theatres
Chicago, Oct. 27.

A $3,000,000 building, north of the
river on Michigan Boulevard, at
Ohio street, and whieh is to contain
two theatces, artists' studios and
a roof garden. Is to be built soon.
Al H. Woods, It Is understood,

will have the leases on the two
theatres, one of which will have a
capacity of alx>ut 1,100, while the
other will be of the intimate type.
The syndicate hehind the project

Includes Murray Wolhaeh. Nathan
MacChesney and Charles Ruben.

NANCY WELFOED'S $910
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Dpon an as.xlgned claim from Max
Hart, New York theatrical agent.
.Mbert (Jarrctt filed suit in the
Superior Court to receiver $910 from
Nancy Welford, who i.s now appear-
ing In "No, No. Nanette."
The complaint' alleges that Hart

entereil into a contract to act as
ni.inager for three yeai-s on Nov. 21.

1921, and was to get lo per cent of
her eHrningf. However, since March
9. inC!!, H.irt has received no money,

Th.-it was about the tlnio Mlfts
W*#rord or>ened in her present play.

Ing In Stamford, Conn., two weeks
aero Herndr)n rcquesfed M«rtha H»d-
m.Trr to make changes In the pl.iy
which the attfhorejis Is credited with
having refused. Thlsj pre.ipltafed
Iterndon oalling the pleco In fetn-
porarily or ^ejlnjtely dl"\l>«i^dlr)g.

rudd Rohb iir

l!udd Uoidi, foimerly eompany
manager und theatre treasurer, is

reporleil seriousl.v ill at his brother's
home in Philulelpliia. Ilobb was
treasurer of the Karl Carroll theatre
until about a xvar asq.

DAVENPORTS 'BELLS' AT $1.50
Butler Davenport is coming back

into the legit His latest is to pre-

sent himself at the head of a rep-
ertoire cast which will revive some
of the more famous play.s of several

years back. *

Davenport and his comitiiny open
at tho Manhattan Opera House Nov.
9 in "The Bell.s." The tof) price will

be $l..".o.

$150,000 for Film Rights
Channing Pollock has set a pic-

ture vilue of $150,000 on hi." latest

drama 'The Enemy." Cr.jsb.v Oalge,

who pruiiueed the show, received an

offer of $100,000, but I'ollo' k, saifl

to be interested in the production,

insL-^ted the film ri>,'l)l.s were just as

valualile aj? for "The Kool ' which

brought the larger sum.

'The Enemy" opened ai ilic Times

S'luare. New York, last week. V\ hlle

pl.ayin^' two wcelis out' of i.iwn in

New England stands if made a

profit of $1,000.

"SUZANNE'S" REPAIR JOB
"Su7.,inne," the ,lohn tJort muMcal,

closed last week for revision. The

T»lT'Tre"wtll go out ^re«4fv ri cx i
month ,

for iinotiier prelim in.iry road tour.

The rei|uire<l chances h ive cause*'

the setting back of i.ot'cer prom-

i;:td Cort production, "The ''"'"'y

which has been postpone! imill t'''

musical is set.
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GILLMORE'S EXPLANATION

- Frank Gillmore. executive secre-

tary ioi- l^QUlty. upon his return to

jjevr York from Chicago Moiiduy,

prepared a statement in reply to

the comment by Joseph N. Weber,

president of the American^ Federa-

tion of Music, Pt the recent Ameri-

can Federation of Labor convention

held in Atlantic City.

Though GiUmore's Btatement does

not speciiically so state, it is ki\own

that the musicians union leader's

Attitude towards Equity has been

one of aloofness since Equity and

the Managers Protective Associa-

tion signed the "80-20" agreement

which gu\antees that Equity will

not participate in a sympathetic

strike during the 10-year period

covered by the basic agreement.

The attack on Equity at the con-

vention apparently was seeminsly

on the fact that no ropresent.ativc

of Equity was present at the con-

vention. The matter is touched on

In GiUmore's .statement.

Gillnioro makes no mention or

reply to the remarks of James W.
Fitzpatrick, but said there ha.s not

been the kindliest feeling between
^Fitzpatrick and Harry Mountford

and Equity for some time, with the

antagonism dating from sliortly

after the AN'Tiite Rats charter was
turned back to the A. F. L. so that

Equity could become a union tody.

The Gillmore statement:
The Actors' Equity Association

feels that the attack upon the or-

ganization which Joseph N. Weber,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, made at a ses-

8ion of the convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor' at At-
lantic City, couM only have pro-
ceeded from a misunderstanding of

the facts by Mr. Weber.
Frankly I feel that Mr. Weber

will be very sorry when he learns
how much in error, he was in mak-
ing the statements which so re-

flected on Equity.
A« far as trouble about Ave

weeks ago with Labor at the Dallas
Pair is concerned, we knew nothing
about it until October 17, 1925, after
It was all over. It must be re-
membered that Equity has no locals,

iadeed in the wh«le State of Texas
(outside of Reps and Tents), we
have only a handful of members.
Why did not Mrf Weber inform ua
of the situation? This is a big
country and many things of a local
character can happen without us
here in Xew York nearing about
it. Because the Pallas Fair of-
ficials advertised the appearance of
a 100 per cent Equity company does
not moan that It was done with
our knowledge. The company In

question was certainly unaware of
It for nt the time, they were play-
ing at least 1.000 miles away.

In' one part of his attack Mr.
Weber apparently refers to a situa-
tion which arose In San Francisco
In August of 1924. At that time I

*ras in the hospital, but after the
El Pa.so Convention in October, I cut
out my intended visit to Mexico City
and hurried to San Francisco. There
I learned that Equity wa.«! in the
wrong owing to imperfect informa-
tion sent to the main office.

Equity Apologized
It is live only time in my experl-

*>5ce that I felt than an apology was
flue from Equity, and I made It

Without reservation. Upon my re-
turn to New York the Council or-
dered a flnfincial adjustment to re-
lmbur.<ie the stage hands for any
expenses whith they had incurred.
ThI.s was accepted by the Stage
Hands Local and we are now the
*e.<(t ^f friends.

*

For Mr. Weber to say that Equity
tt'Ok advantage of his absence and
deceived his a.ssistant Is unjust.
After a meeting in December, 1J»23,

between Lee Shubert, Larry Weber,
John Emerson and myself. It was
believed that the Producing Man-
*Eers' A.ssoclation would accept
their mombers' recommendation and
Sign .1 Unslc Agreement with Equity
Without delay, but we felt it a point
of honor to consult our allies before
doing so, therefore, Emer.son and I

^lled upon them. It happened that
MP- Weber was sick in San Diego,
Out we met three represent.! tivos of
the .«itage hands and one of the mu-
•ician.s. I distinctly remember sug-
gesting that if the proposed non-
sympatliotle strike clan.se wa.'i offen-

_^^ to them, we would call the ne-
Rotlatrons oTT, buT Tfiey~generoiisIy
'fl'l'od tliat they would make no
protest if it were to Equity's benefit.

Later Mr. Weber recovered .Tnd
fetiirned to his ofllr-e. The main
.

"*" "f the proposed agreement
•'I'lxMr.d in ihc pii|)er8 and the de-

tails of it were Cumnion kiu»wU«d««,
although apparently Weber himself,
failed to hear of the non-sympa-
thetic strike Clause until about
April.

Mr. Weber stated to the conven-
tion that we made his assistant be-
lieve that he, Weber, had agreed
that the contract should provide that
P^quity would never go on a strike
for anybody in the organized labor
movement. Why should he believe
such a thing when tlie contract It-

self is not so worded?
As far as being absent from the

Atlantic City Convention, there is no
law that I know of in the American
Federation of Labor, written or un-
written, which makes It obligatory
that unions should y.end representa-
tives. The exigencies of the thea-
trical profession generally prevent
the members of our Council from
taking two weeks off in October.
They are at that time either em-
ployed or looking for employment.
Mr. Dulizell and myself are, there-
fore the only two who know enough
of the Internal working of Eciuity to

make our presence of any value.

This summer I was compelled to go
on equity business to the branch
ofllces and to the Pacific Coast.

Upon my return, Mr. Dulizell had to

take a vacation, seeing that he had
been at his post continuously for

two years without a rest. When he
came back I felt that I needed one,

too, for since my illness in 1924, I

find myself unable to keep at work
as consistently as In previous years.

One gets the most out of a vacation
during the pleasant weather and to

have waited until October 17,

when the American Federation of

Labor Convention adjourned, would
have been taking chances.

DECISION FOR JEWETT

Boston Rep Players Held Reapon-
sibis for Dispute by Arbitration

Boston, Oct. 27.

James H. Vahey, a local attorney

who has figured aa counsel for

union members In some of the larg-

est strikes that have happen^ here
in the past several years, rendered
a decision favoring Henry Jewett
and hla operating company in the

dispute growing out of the disband-
ing of the Henry Jewett Repertory
Company In October, 1924. Vahey
acted as arbitrator.

In making his decision, Vahey
ruled that Jewett and his company
were not guilty of any breach; that

the acton* had been paid in full on
Saturday night, Oct. 4 and that It

was they themselves who broke the

contracts by refusing to go on with
the production which had already
been advertised for the following

week.
Although It was stated at the time

that the actors were advised by
Equity not to continue, the arbit-

rator absolves the association of

liability as he finds that E. E. Clive,

and other members of the company,
when they consulted William Fla-
herty, counsel for the Equity In this

city, did not Inform him fully of the
proposal made by Jewett,

Churchmen Give Defense
(Continued from Page 1)

N'cwark, N. J., «peaking on "The
Church and the' Movies." recom-
mended introduction of the secular

movie Into the church as part of

the Sunday evening service, an open
Sunday and abolition of motion pic-

ture censorship.

The Kev. Dr. L. Griswold Wil-
liams, of Reading, P.a., decl.ared that

his own experiehce had led him to

believe that dramatic expressions

of moral and religious lessons h.as

a more lasting effect on people

than mere sermonizing.
Prof. E. R. Miles of St. Lawrence

University, speaking on "The
Church and the The.atre," urged

co-operation on the part of the

church and recommended introduc-

tion of tho study of the art of the

theatre Into tlie church's educa-

tional pro;,'ram. lie warned again.it

narrow criticism of the theatre.

Playwright's Bread Line

WESTERN "0. V. F." AND CUBA
Negotiations arc unJer way be-

tween MorflsCIreon of The^BohB-

mians and Al Node for tho latter

to take the Southern company of

the "Greenwich ViUago Follies" to

Havana this winter. The plans

call for a four weeks' nm in the

Cuban capital willi an option.

On Winchell Smith's estate
ut l''urmiiigton. Conn., there is

a fluur- tnill and wh«itl ware-
house and the playwright is

financially interested in the
mulving of a popular brand of
bread. Thi' came about as
tlio result of the pure food
c;impal8n started by the late
William C. Klau.ser of Hart-
ford. Klau.'^er started what
was known as the National
Health and Food Guardians,
Inc., the label of which is

stamped on each package of
Smith's bread.

MANTELL $8,000 IN K. C.

Walked Out on Modern "Hamlet"—
' "Rose- Marie" $31,000.

Kansas City. Oct. 27.

"Rose-Marie," at the Shubert last
week, with a |3 top proved one of
the best money ge'.tcrs the house
has had for some time. Every one
of tlic nine performances were sell

out.-^. The piece is in for two weeks.
The first week's gro.sa was $31,000.
Robert Mantell, at the Shubert-

Misssouri, did not fare so well. Dur-
ing tlie first half bu.siness down-
stairs was terrible. However. It

picked up some the last tliree days.
Up.'stairs patronage was strong. The
modern version of "Hamlet" was the
bill Thursday evening, but failed to
draw or please those who were pres-
ent. Many left during the intermis-
sions. Gross was $8,000 on week.

$1 PER NIGHT AS

STACE SUPERS

Houdiiii's $8,000, BuffaloJ "pAAH MITTQ'* AT
May Change Management! IVUli nUIj iil

lUlff.ilo, Oit. 2;.

The H.irry Houdini road .sliow nt

Ihe .T£i:k..-liera_laHt_weel£ did goqd
busine.-..=; for that houpc for any-
thing othi^r than a musical org.'jn-

iv.ation. Tl-.e receipts .«ho\vod nearlv
JS.OOO.

It was the ninth week the show
WHS out ami is about the second
Iwst week the attr:ution has played
to.

Houdini. it is understood, h.is a
guaranteed contract with L. Law-
rence Weber for 12 weeks under
which he shall receive not le.ss than
$2,500 weekly for his .share. That
contract h.as three more we~';», in-
clusive of the present one. to run
It is not definite whether Houdini
will continue under the Wober man-
riKoment beyond that date. It is

possilile. however, that the route
will be continued under another
managoment.

START ON COWARD'S 3RD
Jane Cowl starts rehearsals at the

Lyceum this week on the third of
Noel Coward's plays to be produced
over here, "Easy Virtue." The
piece will be done by the Charles
Frohman Company In association
with Joseph P. Blckertoh, Jr., and
Basil Dean.
Dean, Incidentally, will direct

while In the cast, among others, will

be four actors from England. They
are Robert Harris, Marda Vanne,
Joan Clemont Scott and Joyce Carey.

2 FROHMAN RESIGNATIONS
Lodewii-k Vroom resigned last

week as Rcneral press represer.ia-
tive for the Charles I'rohm.an offices

to ens'ige in a general theatrioal

partnersliii> with James Sliesgrcen
Frank Heicher also resigned as stage
director.

Louis Sherwin. one time critic on
"The Globe," and Cepha Day will

handle the iiublioity jointly. Miss
Day having been recalled by Gilbert
Miller following her walkout sever-
al weeks ago.
No successor to Relchcr has been

designated.

Stage struck • clerks of athletic

l>hysique ' are having their stag*

aspirations realized for $1 by being

permitted to participate in the rac«

scene of "The Poor Nut" at th»
4Sth Street and viewing the re-
rnntnder of the performance from
he rear of the house,
A representative of the show h.as

been canvassing department stores
for liktly types. Tlio.se bitten by
the histrionic bug are rallying so
fust that a waiting list obtains with
a new batch I'Cing as-signed at e.ach
perform.ance.
With tl>e introduction of this new

Idea tho regular supers. In for $1B
per weelc, were ^'radually let out im-
til now but two retnain to lead the
novices around.

Since supers .are not classified

with Equity, that organization has
been unable to give Iho let-outs any
satisfaction.

LOUIS MANN RESTJMINO
Louis Mann is going out again In

a revival of the late Aaron Hoff-
man's comedy, "Give and Take."
The piece Is now in rehearsal and
when ready will head for southern
territory.

Mann and George Sidney were
co-starred in the piece two seasons
ago.

FLORENCE LAWRENCE
(Dramatic Editor and Critic Los Angeles "Examiner'^

That single earring which Florence wear.^ in her left lobe is an insignia

bearing testimony to the fact that she is the only female dramatic critic

on a metropolitan daily west of Chicago.
As Florence tells It, she was educated to be a concert violinist, but Just

couldn't stand hearing herself play. Hence, she decided her career would
have to be remodelled so she could talk about others who might play
better but had less chance of defending them.selves against their critics.

Then for no reason at all, she got a job .as :l c'j!» reporter on tlic (Jrand
Forks "Herald" in North Dakota. The town was not as big as It should
be for one of her t;iIonts, so Florence migrated to Minneapolis, where
tiiey put her to work on the "Tribune." Tlien folks over in .St. I'aul

beard nbfint her so she thought she would do right by them and take a
job on tho "(Jlohe."
The call of California took her to IjOS Arigeles. where she beg in writ-

i!ig criticisms (III the theatre for the old 'Morning ller.ald." After llnger-
ihg a whlIe,*Vne tOok,,over the job of dramatic editor of the 'Examiner,"
v.lil'-h gave her a wider latitude. While holdiiig tli.at job the picture
studios began to crop up In Hollywood and l'lor<'nce w.anted to l<tii)W

what that "Can" stuff was all about. So slie got herself one of iho.se

^johH At tba^ I
'

amous P-lay^rs^
Florence states that the prevailing opinion of Hie dramatic critic is

'that it is a person who has tried to write pl.iys or act and has failed."

Her answer to this Is that she never tri(d to a-'t (nilv bad one i>Uiy

accei)ted. and then dragged it aw.ay from tho producer bee an e, as .she

.«;ays, 'It was not good enough to produce ar.d I knew li."

(Thiit ii thf, H.'.nd of the series of pholot/raphs an^J t.Kcl< hrt of th'-

itramatic crllicf and edilor$ of fhe cuntry )

Catholic Actors* Guild

Holds Season's 1st Meeting
The first meeting of the season of

the Catholic Actors' Guild was held

at the Beck theatre Sunday night.

President Brandon Tyn.an presided

and the speakers' program was a
joy from start to finish, with Father
Duffy, Judge Talley, Channing Pol-
lock and Vice-President Wilton
Lackaye on it.

Mr. Tynan evoked a smile by re*
ferring to Augustus Thomas aJt

America's greatest playwright, with

I

Channing Pollock right beside him.
Mr. I'ollock evened it up by reading
an excerpt of the press announce-
ment sent only by the Guild. K
ran: "Channing Pollock will speak
and there will also be entertain-
ment." When Father Duffy chose
the cloth, the stage lost a great
monolog artist.

All the speakers agreed that the
stage was littered with decadertt
plays at present but there was n«ft

much agreement on how this trend
might be stopped. Mr. I'ollock ad-
vanced the theory the managers
would come to It by realizing tliat

cler,n plays are more profitable than
dirty ones. Judge Alfred J. Talley
said it was up to the actors to re-
fuse to work In soiled shows.

Lackaye's Bon Mots
Mr. I,ackaye replied to this by

saying that actors had to eat and
pay rent and took up just as much
room In the poorhouse as a non-
professional. Some of Lackaye'a
bon mots were:
"Certainly the reaponHibility of

reforming the stage rests on the
Catholic ncfor. And also on the
Jewish actor, the Episcopal actor,
and the Presbyterian actor— if .any-

one can imagine a Presbyterian bc»
ing an actor."

"When God let FJngland take the
land from Ireland he gave the Irish
Instead the rare gift of oratory and
wit and whenever I hear talks such
as Judge Talley and Father Duffy
have just made I know the speakers
can trace their ani;eslry back te
Castle Garden."
"Shakespeare is misquoted often-

er than any other playwright la

quoted. For Instance my son was
day-dreaming in his literature class
at Princeton and the jirofessor woke
liim up l>y asking for the quotation
concerning Caesar's wife. '(Jh, yes,"

.said the boy, after taking tho ip' t

with himself, 'All things to all

men'."
And referring to .Mr. Pollock's

previous speecli, lie said: "Gee, I

wi.«h I Could m ilit language behave
like that."

The Rev. F.Uher Francis P. Duffy,
chapl.iln of the 16.')th Itifantry Regi-
ment, .also made a talk In ^^bil'h he
deplored present conditions.

Forced by a cold to cancel his cn«
cageinent to ,-peak, Gei^rge ^f. Cohan
.sent Word to the meet.ng tli.tt. ' o

would take charge of the annual
benefit of the (iuild in January.
On the entertainnu'nt l>rot;r.ittI

following the talks were Ch.irlos
Winnin^-er. niuiiehe Ring, Gitz Rice,
Dennian .M i I lev, HfhMi li

'

awt, rintrlaa
I'lireeii, .tnlin .Sr.inlev, charb'S Will*
jams, F. Wheeler Wadsworth and
bis on hestra, rind Mirie Cnhill.

! . Tb." ho!-tps,«p<« were Mrs. M.itthe^f
I'. >fiIM'illii.->, Helen Laikaye and

( rlo'-'llie I''i|r.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures ••timated and comment point to soma attractions being

successful, white the same b''0** accredited to other* might suggest
mediocrity or loss- The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead Also the eize of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business neceesary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also considered-

"Abie's Irish Rose," n('pul>Hc (ISOiIi

week). Kun leader broke all

world's non-musical run record.s
]ast weeli and Is expected to re-
main thiouf-'h season; 1 13,000.

"Accused," Bela-sco (5th week). Be-
la.sco appeai-s to have profitable
property In this drama; although
show is not sensational, Is getting
real business; over )14,000.

"Antonia," Empire (2d week). Crit-
ics somewhat divided; strength of
second act outstanding feature:
takings first seven performances
grossed $10,000 with agency sales
promising.

"Appearances," Frolic (3d week).
Was supposed to stop Saturday,
but Monday it was decided to con-
tinue; management claimed roof
house hurt play's chances, but
propaganda piece paced only about
$2,000. No advs. in dailies.

"American Born," Hudson (4th
week). Rated among the non-
mu-sicxl leaders with the draw
over $17,000; Cohan's personal ap-
pearance counting.

"Applesauce," Ambassador (5th
week). Theatre parties early In
the week with the balcony in cut
rates shortly after premiere; tak-
ings $9,500 and more, which is said
to be sa'tisfactory.

"Arabesque," National (2d week).
Status ol this spectacular drama
in doubt as yet; is scaled at $5.50
top, the only non-musical on list

BO priced; little under $10,000 in
seven performances at the scale
not impressive.

"Arms and the Man," 4»th St. (7th
week). Moved here from Guild to
make way for "The Glass Slip-
per"; moderate capacity; but
^oss over $11,000 means capacity.

"Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (19th week). Shuberts-have
no plans for another attraction
in the Garden; expect the revue to
run through into spring; $38,000.

"Big Boy," 44th Street (18th week).
Another seven or eight weeks to
so; figured to draw bigger money
on tour; has done close to ca-
pacity since resumins this season;
130,000.

"Butter and Egg Man,** Longacre
(6th week). Brokers have repeat-
ad ticket buy; strong call contin-
ues and indications are it will ac-
complish run; over $12,000.

'Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (8th
week). Kntrance of Ada Mae into
•how reflected in stronger busi-
ness as expected; $3,000 better in
first four performances last week
when gross approximated $20,000.

"Caught," 39th Street (4th week).
Trying to get another berth; last
week was slightly better with tak-
ings claimed at $6,600; that gross
means little &t this time of year;
"Outside Looking In" moves here
from "Village next Monday.

''Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (8th
week). Non of the non-musicals
eny more solid success; advance
selling has heightened demand;
takings claimed over $21,006.

•Craig's Wife," Morosco (3d week).
Second week bettered $10,000 and
management hopeful ot steadily
Improving trade; drama is getting
fairly good play in agencies.

•Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(7th week). Last week takings
Were between $13,000 and $14,000;
$1,000 over former gait; still hope-
ful of landing; busine.ss to date
about even break.

•Easy Come, Easy Go," Cohan (Ist
week). Owen Davis' latest com--
e<% effort; very well regarded out
of town; Lewis and Gordon pro-
duced show with Sam H. Harris;
opened Monday.

•Garrick Gaieties," (2l8t week). By
holding over Into new season,
moderately scaled revue did the
unexpected; Shaw revivals plan-
ned for .house Indefinitely post-
poned; $7,000 very good for this
house.

"Gay Pares," Shubert (11th week).
Money-making revue has aver-
aged $23,000 to $24,000 right
along; lower floor strength;
should remain until the holidays

"Grand Duchess and the Walter,''
Lyceum (3rd week). Another
week may see this one with-
drawn: taklnirs the second week
at $9,500 Indicated only moder-
ate money for star attraction.

"Hamlet," Hampden (4th week).
Although Ethel Barrymore and
Valter Hampden are co-starred,
hiisinoss la reported good in agen-
I'ies, but doubtful If engagement
Mill 1.0 fxtended.

"Hay Fever," Maxine Elliott's (4th
wi'i-k). (Maimed to have improved
last week, but limited encragement
IiHTfcT* [erlT^TIgh t call In ftgcnclfJr;
"N'ini.itrd $,',noo to $(i.noo.

"Is 2at So?" Chanln's 16th St. (44th
week). Tn sight of a year's run
ond oiiKhf to last past first of
year; taUiiipH have hold around
IKI.OOO In ni w Hcnson.
Holka Polka." Lvrlo (3rd v:ffU)
l^lMTK-wp: ,u,t WlKIt it hlif.iild Ik
I'T oi'<i'ii;i, wl.i h got iilxjii*.

$14,000 Its .•second week; high op-
erating oo.sf; must Improve to re-
main.

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Daly's 63rd
!^t. c'nil week). tJot started last
AVednftsday and in five perform-
ajio«s got nearly $5,000; while
taKin;;s oanie from cut rates, the
pa<'e is better than first engage-
ment last summer.

"Load of Mischief," RItz (Ist week).
.Some difference of opinion out
of town, but this EnsMsh comedy,
with Ruth Chatterton st.irred, is

well reg.'irded; opend Monday.
"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan

(35th week). Expectation Is for
continuance well into winter;
business came back strongly In
last five weeks; not capacity, but
excellent at $L'5.000.

"Lovely Lady," Belmont (3rd week).
Final week here and doubtful if

another berth will be sought; es-
timated about $4,000; 'Young
Woodley" follows next week and
will probably play three matinees
weekly.

"Lucky Dan McCarver," Playhouse
(2nd week). Critics were divided;
one big act appears to have prin-
cipally appealed; opened Wednea-
day last week, with fair trade
thereafter.

"Made in America," Cort (Srd
week). Final week; never figured
to land; takings of between $3,000
and $4,000, almost all from
"Joe's"; "The Jazz Singer" listed
to move In from Fulton.

"Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (8th
week). Climbed In the last two
weeks: rated excellent entertain-
ment for Intimate musical; paced
around $12,000.

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (7th
week). No let-up in the capacity;
trade of Frazee's gold mine; in-
dications are for a season's stay;
gross $32,000.

"Rose-Marie," Imperial (Blstweek).
The stand-out attraction among
the hold-over musicals; getting
$28,000 weekly, that being the
gait since Labor Day.

"Scandals," Apollo (19th week).
Leaving for roa4; follows, the
"Follies" into Boston In another
two weeks: business betwe«n $23,-
000 and $24,000.

"Stolen Fruit," Eltinge (4th week).
Very good trade downstairs, cut
rate allotment Jiavlng been with-
drawn to forue balcony patron-
age; busin«69' approximately
$11,000; regantad' satisfactory.

"School for ScaiKial," Little (3nd
week). Revival, with Mrs. InsuU
of Chicago in lead, drew fairly
good notices; 'house under rentil
for eight weeks; opened last
Thursdav.

"Stuelant Prlnoe," Jolson's (48th
week). Will complete a year's
run here and will possibly move
to house further doWTitown;
takings estimated ovw $21,000;
Moscow Art Musical Studio due
here Dec. 14.

"Sonny," New Amsterdam (6th
week). TTndouTatedly the smash
of Broadway's new musicals;
playing to standee business all

performances. normal weekly
gro.«!S over $43,000.

"The Call of Life," Comedy. Closed
last Saturday: played three
weeks; business $4,000 to $5,000.
not good enough. "Candida" will
be brought back from road by
Actor's Theatre until new produc-
tion Is readied.

"The Enemy," Times Square (2nd
week). Channing Pollock's new
drama finely received; first night
mostly Invitation and in six per-
formances takings were better
than $9,000; appears to have good
chance and already has demon-
strated matinee strength.

"The Glass Slipper," Guild (2n,1
week). First new production this
season by Theatre Guild; drew
mixed notices but .tome highly
favorable; claimed $13,000 first
week; not rapacity, but promis-
ing.

"The Gorilla," Selwyn (27th week).
One week more to go; about $11.-
000 la.'t week, which compared
with previous week when nine
performances were played

;

"Chariot's Kevue" Nov. 10.
"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (7th

week). The leader of the non-
mu.'iicals; getting capacity all
performances; nothing should
stop this drnma making real run
to big money; nearly $26,000
weekly.

"The Jazz Singer," Fulton (7th
week). A surprise success; stead-
ily climbed after moderate start;
drawing East Slders to virtual
nlghtli- ctipacitjv: $15,000.

"The Kiss In A Taxi," lUJou (lOlh
week), lla.o ron.'<l^ently beaten
$8,000; profitubie for show of
kind; moved here because smaller
hc.iise ran w^ll arcomniodate
trnde; fnvo? be.it $3,000 last week.

•The Pelican," J'lymoufh (6th
WT'l^ JRiw.'ll'ih (truma moved
o\er ;r<.ni Tinus ^'pinre last I

week; business dropped under
$8,000; regarded as moderate for

star attraction.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (27th
week). Regularly approximating
$12,000 weekly; that figure is real

money in this house and provided
good profit both ways.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (6th
week). Has been beating $20,000
right along which places It among
the musical successes; agency
call fairly good and Indication.^
are for successful engagement.

"The Vortex," Henry Miller (7th
week). Virtually no difference
in weekly figures; last week's
$16,600 only $200 away from pre-
vious week when holiday scale
applied on night.

"These Charming People," Gaiety
(4th week). Is a turnaway thu."
far; play Itself not considered ex-
ception but attraction is prime
money draw through appearance
of Cyril Maude with Michael Ar-
Icn's name of much importance.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Kkiw (49th week). Another three
weeks, when a year's run mark
will have been accomplished; tak-
ings hold to about $7,000.

"Weak Sisters," Booth (3rd week).
Strength of this new comedy
(\omewhat In doubt; second week
at $7,500 about equalled opening
week; would have reached better
figure but for Saturday night's
rain.

"When You Smile," Central (4th
week). Philadelphia musical has
not attracted much attention;
business moderate though changt
to direct Broadway location ex-
pected to help; $8,000.

"White Cargo," Wallack's (104th
week). Final week; while this
drama never drew exceptional
money in New York it was able
to make a pile of money through
small operating expense; average
takings $6,600.

"Vanities," Rarl Carroll (17th week).
Hoped to rur revue until first of
year or later; business reported
excellent, especially on lower
floor with approximate gross over
$21,000.

Outside Times Sq.—Little Theatres
"The Last Night of Don Juan'

will follow "Outside Looking In" at
the Greenwich Village, the hobo
comedy moving to the 39th Street
next week; "Grand Street Fobies"'
still drawing at Neighborhood Play-
house; "A Man's Man" looks the
best effert of The Stagers at the
52nd Street; "Barefoot" does not
appear to have much chance at
Princess; "Polly, ' Cherry Lane.

AHEAD AND BACK

- Murdock remberlon, publicity,

"Lucky Sam McCarver" (Play-

bouse).

Jake Isaac?, back, George Atkin-
son, ahead. "The Family Upstairs."

Nick Holde, back with "Weak
Sisters" (Booth).

Frederic McKay, back with Ina
Claire in "Last of Mr*. Cheney"
(on tour).

Larry Nelms, manager "Nanette"
(southern) with syd Riley ahead.

Campbell Ca.sad, publicity for

Joseph Sullivan productions, tho
first "That Casey Girl" CEddle Poy);
publicity for "Kosher Kitty Kelly"
(63rd Street).

Sydney Smith, a«lvance, "Student
Prince."

Willard D. Coxey, switched from
advance "Riquette" to "June Days."

Max Kohn, secretary for A. H.
Woods, breaking in as a company
manager, temporarily handling "The
Kiss in the Taxi" (Bijou). He
is substituting for Freddie Kohlmiir,
ill with pleurisy.

Eddie Loeffler, advertisiVig agent
of Cleveland, is agentlng the Man-
helm shows, playing one nlghters in

Pennsylvania.

Charles L. Hertzman, publicity,
"Captain Jinks."
N. N. Frudenfeld, formerly direc-

tor of publicity for the W^orld Realty
theatres, Omaha, has arrived In
Cedar Rapids, la^, to assume the
duties as manager of the Majestic
theatre. Fruilenfeld is successor to
E. R. Wllk, who has been traus-
fered by the FVank Amusement
Company to Waterloo, la.

"Cradle Snatchers" in London
Arch Selwyn has )>iirphafied the

English rights for "The Cradle
Snatchers," intending production
there around the Urst of the year.
-Marie Temjje.st is named for the

show there. Miss Tempest's most
re<'ent London success was with
'Hay Fever."

"COCOANUTS" DELAYED
Bost-m, Oct. 27.

The premiere of "cocoanuis" with
the Marx Brothers w.ts postponed
from Monday until tonight at the
Tremont.

Naughty Drawings Barred
From Iowa Court House

Sioux City, la., Oct. 27.
There will be no more 'naughty'!

pictures drawn or exhibited! in tha
courthouse. Mrs. A. K. Lawjor has
so promised the board of puper-
visors in making a request that th«
board allow the Sioux City .«!ihool of
Fine Arts to hold its winter class
In the courthouse.
The school got in difficulties

when it exhibited about 50 sketches
of a nude model in the courthouse.

SHUBERTS' ST. LOUIS SWITCH
' St. Louis, Oct. 27.

Th Shubert-Jefferson will c1ob4
Oct. 31 with the last performance
of "Is Zat So?" "Blopsom Time,"
opening Nov. 1, and future Schubert
shows will be housed in the Shu.
bert-Rlalto, formerly the Riallo, at
Grand and Olive
The Shuberts were forced to va-

cate the Jefferson at the expiration
of their present lease anO, after
looking over the local terr.iin fin.al-

ly decided to buy the Rialto. The
purchase price If given as $750,000.
George H. Leighton will continue

as resident manager of the Shubert-
Rialto.

HOUGHTON STEICKEN
Arthur Houghton, manager ot

".«5tepping Stones," is seriously HI in
Washington where he has.been un-
der treatment at the Thomas Hos-
pital for the past five weeks. A
high fever, una>>ated early thi.s week,
indicated typhoid fever.

Houehton has continuou^ly han-
dled Fretl Stone attractions ever
since he and the lete Dave Mrmt-
gomery ^it-ont U'lder the Dillingham
management. Mike Yak is manag-
ing ".Stepping Stones" durinff
Ho'itrhtun'p illness.

WAYBUEN PAYING OFF
Ned Wnyhurn has paid off 40

peiv-ent of the claims against "Town
Go.c-sip," the mu.sical Ktage<l tiy

NVayburn which stranded in Boston
tv.o yea*-'^ ago.
Although projected by a prodiic--.-

Ing corporation Wayburn assumed'
responsibility and will continue
weekly payments t* Equity unti^ all

ontKtanding ejaim.s are liquidated.

BLANCHE BATES
Maaar«m«at, GUTHRIK McCLlNTlC

NEW YORK ctry

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

isETTY BYRON

-••*

REX CHERRYMAN
Management, TOM WILKES

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELE3
Mat. CII.AMBKRLAIN IIKOWN

WILUE
HOWARD

".SKY HIGH"
Shubert, Cincinnati

Personal Direction: EVUBKK HOWARD

HARRY G. KEENAN
'UY OIRI."—Direction. I.yle D. Andrew*

Shubert, Newark, N. J.

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Singing
"Tondeleyo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Forrest, Phila.

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol in

"Louie the 14th"

Coftmopolitan, New York

MAX
Ffi^FFMAN, Jr.

Doubling in "CAPTAIN JINKS"
and GIRO'S

Considering flattering offer from
Bunn Bros. Breakfast Show.

EVE KOHL
iNT.EMTE i.r.\n

Majotlo Wuukrsaa, HI.

FULLER HELLISH, Jr.
OrlRlnal "Corporal Kip«r"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY?"
Studebaker, Chicago

AH "UAIIV .lANE" .,

"ROfSK-MARlE"
Shnh^rf, Kaiiias TMy. "We.

JAMES A. DEVINE
Zil Yi-ar Oritrinnl "S^rarant Fi^riraaoB"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Wilbur, Boston

Edward Everett Horton
NQ.W—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES

PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR
ON HORSEBACK "—LASKY
COMING RELEASE "LA
BOHEME"—MG-M

DOROTHY
KNAPP

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Forrest, Phila.

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
•^IKOFEI.D POM.IB8"

Forrest, Phila.

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
VaadM-bllt. New York

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care EQUITY, New York

MiSS (Angie) NORTON
PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"

DILTUOKE, LOS ANGEI.BS
Mananemfnt E. D. SMITH

PAUL NICHOLSON
"The UVilfllns Sonr." C. B. !>*. Mllla
HOM.VWOOn ATHLETIC CI.CB

nOLL,YWOOD, CAU

THOS. W. ROSS
with

"I-AFF THAT OFT"
Prrmaneat AddreM, Lambe Clnb,

ALFRED H. WHITE
LeadlnK Comndlan

•ABIE'S IRISH ftOSE"
_ Republic. N, Y.
MaBncemeat. ANNS NIOHOMI

DALE WINTER
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

HARRY O'NEAL
"Mr. Maltlrnn." with

"THE GORILLA"
Oiford ThMitrc, IxwdoD, Ebk.

GEORGE SWEET
-MY GIRL"

Shubert, Newark, N. J«

CHARLOnE TREADWAY
Lead*—Monwrn Theatre

LOH ANOEI-EH

"NANCY"
WELFORD
"NO. NO. NANETTE

Pacific Coast

Britmore, Let Arge'c*
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W boots; loops UVEY HIT;

DOING $310I)0-GOOD UNTIL MARCH

^family Upstairs" Out of Sclwyn After 2d Week-
No More "Building Up" in Chicago—Shows Must

Immediately Click

1«Y GIRL" WELL LIKED,

DID UHLE AT POU'S

"Music Box Revue" With $29,-

000 Gross in Wash. Last

Week as Opposition

BOSTON HNALLY GEl^ "BREAK";

NINE SHOWS JUMP TO $148,500

Chlcagro, Oct 27.

•Th« Family Upstairs" won't last

»fter Saturday at the Selwyn.

Here's the piece that came here di-

rect from New York after averaging

around 17.000 weekly gross there

with the onlyJ^pe based on a prob-

able appeal i« the middle class of

the "Greati*West." But It's been at

least hair a dozen years since this

type of play has drawn patronapre

In Chicago. It'.s probable "The
Family Upstairs" didn't hit $6,000

on its premiere week. It has a quick

»xlt, with the Selwyn still nounder-

Ing around on the booking sheets.

The strange sight of a "Messrs. Shu-
berts presenting" play going into

the Selwyn happens Monday wlien

"The iady's Virtue"' opens. This
Indicates the Erlanger office is short

of attractions. Experimenting with
untried shows is probably an ex-

pensive situation for the Selwyn.
When "The Music Box Revue" and

"The Greenwich Village Follies" en-

ter the local f.eld it Is figured the

boxofflce draw will remain about the

game as It has existed ai: fall. These
two shows will take the place of

•'The Grab Bag" (week's Interval,

however, at the Illinois with "The
Rivals" playing week's return en-
gagement) and "Naunthty Rlquette."

It's been a consistent engagement
for Ed Wynn, who has hit about
$24,000 every week of his stay here.

Mltsl has done erratically at the

Apollo, Injured by the swift com-
petition and null of Eddfe Cantor,
whose "Kid Boots" is the musical
riot of the town. It promises to re-

naln so well after the New Year.
"White Collars," while moving

lowly, is pointed to remain at tbe
Cort until Christmas since there's a
possibility of the show's manage-
ment protecting the house with a
guarantee. "Pigs" is slated for the

Cort but it is thought a heavy cam-
CMiign will "put over" "White Col-
lars.'' despite the unfavorable local

newspaper notices.
Tho fall box office situation Is

quite unlike anything Chicago has
Checked in years. The strength of
the big draw attractions has so
over-shadowed the mediocre 'shows
that there has been more quick clos-
ings so far than In past fall seasons.
.Usually shows could be "nursed."
but this season it appears no amount
of campaigning can get a show
going here unless it clicks immedi-
ately. But the high box office re-

ceipts drawn by the hits In the
loop have been so consistent that
It's probable the general average of

the trade has hit the figures of other
falta even If there has been some
Wretched receipts credited to dra-
matic shows.

Estimates for Lest Week
"The Judge's Husband" (AdelphI,

1st week). The star (William
Rodge) boasts of unique but loyal

local following. "The Fall Guy"
went out round $7,500 gross, ending
•ure-flre engagement that went
Wrong.
"Some Day" (Olympic, 1st week).

Opened tonight (Tuesday). "Sky
High" never got started, at no-time
drawing real money, maklt.g the

*ed!c-itory weeks of the new Shubert
regime at this theatre quite a loss.

"White Collars" (Cort. 8d week).
Not responding to campaign fast
enough to a.s.sume any length run.
Probability "rigs" will be shot into

this house If present attraction
doesn't show better life in next fort-

night. Little stronger than $9,000.

"Charm" (Playhouse. 4th week).
Figures on basis of present strength
to average $8,00» weekly groa-ses,

Which means satlsfactlor May also
hand out surprise for length of run.

"Ladies of the Evening" (I'.lafk-

•tone, 8th week). Nothing sensa-
tional was offered In this campaign-
ing, with Broadway publicity little

known about except by Insider.s. One
week more, with between $11,000 and
$12,000 about average weekly gross
tor run will figure.
•The Patsy" (La Salle, llth week).

Appealing greatly to middle claaces,

Which gives shows of this calibre in

this town average grosses of from
$8,000 to $9,000. Can last long time
*t these figures at this hou.se.

"The Family Upstaire" (Selwyn.
. 2nd and final week). Type of play

Chicago seldom patronlz'-s or at
least hasn't in last five years. Alto-
gether out of place in this expensive
theatre. About same paoe as at
Gaiety, New York; gross $8,000. "A
La'ly's Virtue" Nov, 2.

"The Student Prince" (Great
North«;m. 35th week). Out to-»ur-
pass "Nanette's" and "Topsy and
Eva's" musical run records. Even
*>et It wlU. Average gross of $20.-

•00.

"Aloma of the South Sea" Gar-
rlck, 4th week). Went little bettor

than $10,000. which holds It In auc-
cessfully.

"NaugRty RJquette" (Apollo, 8th
and final week). Held to profitable
proportions although not pace house
needs under heavy expense. Since
Woods went into competitive musi-
cal field this house has suffered.
$17,000 average gross figured for
Mltzl. "Greenwich Village Follies"
next.

"The Grab Bag" (Illinois. 8th
week). Capital engagement, (jlever
price scale helped popularity. Be-
tween $24,000 and $25,000 gross.

"Rain" (Harris, 4th week). Nary
empty seat at any eight perform-
ances, giving gross again around
$21,000. Leads in dramatic demand.
"What Price Glory" (Studebaki.-,

3d week). In great demand and will

probably hit new records since big
campaign of Legion leaders
throughout Illinois now going on.

About $25,000.

"Desire Under the Elms" (Prin-
cess, 3d week). Matinee trade >. K.
but not hitting right yet at nights.

Looks like special parties which
misleads figure checker but probably
$8,000.

"The Seventh Guest" (Central. 2d

Washington, OcL 8t.

Seldom has an attraction expected
to do so much received such lavish
praise on its opening and then pro-
ceeded to dive into such a mediocre
week as Lyle D. Andrews' "My
GlrU" at Poll's. It was a cinch that
the fourth "Music Box Revue"
would do business at the National.
Program of original line up was
used, wliich caused some "squaring"
for giving credit where credit wasn't
due by the reviewers.

Estimates for Last Week
"Musio Box Revue" (National)—

Scaled at $4.40; about $29,000 with
.seats always available on lower
floor.

"Desire Under the Elms" (Belas-
co'^ —Started off well dropped In

middle of week i",'; though coming

vofJiy $Too5'^'**
""'"" "''"''"'* "Old English" Sensation

Dartmouth Followers Did It—Business Still Off Early

in Week—"Follies" Quit to $28,000—"Glory"

Under $10,000—Five Final Weeks

SLIGHT RAISE

AT PHILLY;

ARUSS' $78,000

"My Girl" (Poll's)—Distinct dis-

appointment. Well under $10,000.

This Week
"Silence" (Henry B. 'Warner)—

Belasco; "Lady Be Good"—National:
"The Love Song"—Poll's.

•Xoad of Mischief $9,000;

'liove Song,- $14,000

BaltUnore. Oct. 87.

Two musical shows and a near-
tryout legU fare last week.
"The Love Song" came Into the

.big Academy, opening to distress-
week). More than holding its own. i^giy low business Monday. The
Another mystery show that this

f^^g^ string critics were next door

—"Dove," $13,000—

*A, & M.," $21,000
««.

particular clientele seems to eat up
Good for another four weeks, $4,300.

"Kid Boots" (Woods, 5th week).
Nothing seems to stop this one.

Should break "Rose-Marie" money
record for first 10 weeks. No ques-
tion Eddie Cantor will spend March
in the Windy City. Another $32,000

week, all house can. do.

«

'Frisco

PIG IRON," $3,500

> Net I nterested—"Glory,"
$16,000

San Francisco, OcL t7.

The legit houses, with one excep-

tion, are satisfied with the takings

of the past week. The exception Is

"Pig Iron." at the Wilkes, which
took a Brodle.

The unfortunate opus went out

after a week to make room for

Louis MacCloon's new production

of "Little Nellie Kelly." which gives

this Impresario two shows In town,

counting his "Glory" at the Curran
Estimates for Laat Week

Alcazar—This week ends the run
of "Cobra." Grossed $6,000 at the

blowoff. Duffy follows with "The
Goose Hangs High," with Dale Win-
ter in the cast.

President—Duffy's second house
Is still clicking nicely with "The
Best People," The 19th week put
$8,000 In the tllL The screen ver-
sion of the piece running currentl>

at the Granada reacted favorably
to the vocal presentation.
Curran—"What Price Glory" still

the topic of favorable commenL Not
hitting the optimists guesses but
doing nicely. Rolled up $16,000, with
seats selling far In advance.
Columbia—"Wlldflower," the only

musical In town and getting fair

money. Third week attracted $10,-
000. Ralph Plncus, the sponsor, well
satisfied and will keep it two more
weeks. "Tangerine" follows.
Wilkee—Roberta Arnold In "Pig

Iron" failed to get the public ear..

Curious donated $3,500.

looking over Ruth Chatterton's
latest The Offenbach musical drew
good notices but the box office line

didn't begin to form until n.". '-week.
From then on the draw waa satis-

factory.
For a heavy musical production

this town Is either good for two
weeks or Isn't good for two nights.

Week's gross at $14,000.

"The Man With a Load of Mis-
chief at the Auditorium pleased the

critics but It Is doubtful whether it

pleased the public. They turned I

out strong the first half but the

show failed to build and the laat

half was under. Edgar Selwyn ar-

rived Friday morning to take otwt
the direction. Over $1,000.

Ford's got "Lady Be Good," and
a good week.

Thia Week
Academy. "June Dayg"j Andl-

torlum. "Old Ehigllsh": Ford's,

Somewhere Eaat of <3otham."

Philadelphia, Oct. 27.

There was a small but marked
improvement in some quarters last
week. Legit business still remained
off, however, suffering another jolt
due to the bad weather at the end
of the week. The rain Saturday, by
keeping a few people away from the
Penn-Chlcago football game, may
have benefitted the matinees slightly.
Among the shows which actually

picked up over the previous week's
business were "Old English" at the
Walnut. "Stepping Stones" at the
Forrest, and "The Dove" at the
Broad. Add to this that "Artists
and Models" was a notable improve
ment on "The Love Song," its pred-
ecessor at the Chestnut Street
Opera House, and that "Dancing
Mothers" beat the business of "The
Firebrand" by a solid $4,000 or more,
and It ta easy to see that the man-

Boston, Oct. tt.

With Ideal weather conditions and
Infiux of about 10,000 Dartmouth
followers at the end of the week,
the shows playing the legitimate
theatres In this city got a good
hre.'ik last week. The week end
jump was needed, for earlier busl-
iiecs was off.

With the opening of three nkw
shows here thi.s wet-k, two of them
musl-als. It Is expected business
will pli-k up, especially in the case
of "The Miracle," which is due to
open at the Hoston Opera House
Wednesday night and stay here for
live weoks. Before the opening of
thia Hhow the advance sale had hit

$100,000, a record for this city. The
:
advance sale and the special train
.-irr-angements perfected for bring-
ing patrons to town practically
fjviaranlee the run here.

"The Cocoanuts," with the Four
Marx Brothers, opened at the Tre-
mont. picking this city for Its pre-
miere. Booked In for three weeks,
the show looks like a big mn «v
maker. Elsie Janis, with her ri»»a,
opened at the Colonial to capa-jity,

with a l.irge advance sale for the
balance of the week. She has not
appeared here In a legitimate show
for several seasons.

Final Weeks Announced
Final weeica are announced fo*

five of the attractlona now here.
Thia means that in a couple o£
weeks the town will house prmo*
tically all new ahowa. The < 'Ir

attractions now here which are uu«
to stay on Indefinitely are "Th«
Student Prince" and "Abie'a Iriaa
Rose."

"WTiat Price Olory* la on Its final
ana ii i> easy lo see inai uio man- ^ with "June Days" acheduled
agera are more cheerful about thek^ ^„, ,„t^ j^e house. -XJlonT

1 situation. 1
j^j^ ^^^ ^^ ^ aenaatlonal local

"Old English" Record hlL "The Carolinian" will alao wind

L. A. Grosses

Los Angeles, Oct. 2T.

"No, No, Nanette," In its 22d week
at the Blltmore, drew $12,000 last

week and runs until Nov. 14, when
It closes and will bo succeeded by
Robert Mantell In repertoire." "Nan*
ette" will then begin placing coast
stands.

"New T?pooms" In Its second week
at the Mofo.ico drew $6,950. while

"White Cargo" at the Orange Grove
for Its 14th week, k<-pt up Its good
pace by getting $6,200.

At the Majestic "Nevoi' Say Die"

In ita recond week ia quoted at

around $6,000.

,
WRTTINO FOE NORMAND
Despite the Ill-fated venture of

"The Little Mouse." Mabel Nor-
mand Is remaining under contract

to A. H. Woods.
Willard Mack has been commls

sloned to provide a new vehicle for

the erstwhile picture star. The new
production Is expected to be ready

to go Into rehearsal bofor* the

hoUdaya

OVERDUE REHEARSALS

Equity Will Thraah Out Reaponai*

bility for "Solid Ivory" Caat

Overdue rehearsals, because of a
transfer of a prospective production

from one producer to another, will

be threshed out by Equity.

The piece Involved la "Solid Ivory"

which went In rehearsal five weeks

ago with Michael Mindlln aa pro-

ducer but which has since been

taken over by Pierre Coleman. Cole-

man wanU a decision from E^qulty

aa to who is responsible for the

overdue rehearsals and so does the

cast.

Another controversy may loom up

If the new producer Insists upon

any cast changes since all have gone

far beyond the probationary period

and must be retained or elae paid

two weeks salary.

Ind. Houses Boosting

Stop limits to $12,000

Several .
independently owned

housea In New York have raised

the stop llmlU from $10,000 to $12.-

000 for the current season. The
sharing terms remain aa usual and

the independent producers regard

them as being satisfactory, but the

atop limit has started complaints.

Bookers have explained It by say-

ing the Independent house owners

figure that a man opening a new
show Is willing to spend money In

order to make It etlck and that

when he goes out to buy tickets

to keep the gross up past the stop,

the house will benefit to a greater

extent than If the stop were lower.

XADyS VIETUE" FOR CHICAGO
Syracuse. N. T, Oct. 27.

When "A Lady's Virtu';.' Rachel

Crothers' new piece starring Mary
and Horence Nash, arrived here la.it

Thursday the show was head»!d for

Broadway. Before the lo^al cn-

gagemehf cIoseTpTah8^were"(;h5rr?<;d.

The show does a week of one

nlghtera finishing la Stamf'.rd.

Conn., on Saturday, and then is

ach'duled for the Selwyn, Chicago.

The record set by "Old EnglUh"
U stIU the talk of the town. In
Ita laat week 'at the Walnut thia
Arllss show grossed $18,500, a de-
cided gain over Its third week. This
gave the show about $7S,000 la four
weeks, the beat record any dramatic
show of this kind has set ta Philly
ia a long time.
The Stone show registered a caIn

of almost $4,000 at the Forrest In
ita second and laat week. The
Dove" also got going on all cylinders

too late to make Its three weeks'
engagement at the Broad a bis one
financially.

"Rosa-MariV Off

"Rose- Marie," in tu sixth week at
the Shubert, hit by the weather, waa
still definitely oft from its original
pace. "Silence," In its fourth and
laat week at the AdelphI, waa re-
ported at around $8,000. if that, and
"Wolf at the Door," the new Sam
Harria ahow which opened at the
Garrlck. probably did under $7,000,
with decidedly unpropltloua notices.
There waa a batch of newcomers

this Monday, with "School for Scan-
dal" (first performance) at the
Broad, and "The Follies.- at the
Forrest, figured to divide the spot-
light The advance for the Tyler
revival has been very big. It should
b» a high spot of the Broad's cur-
rent season. "The Follies'" ad-
vance has been big. but not up to

that of some years. No names are
being featured, either in ads or presa
copy.
The other two openings this week

were "The Fall Guy" at the AdelphI
and "Aloma of the South Seas" at
the Walnut. Both are probably here
for four-week engagementa

TTiere are very few bookings an-
nounced after this week. Sam Har-
ris* second tryout In succession.
'"The Winner Loses," comes to the
Garrick next week. On Nov. 9 "Sky
High" arrives at the Chestnut,
"Lady, Be Good" (return engage-
ment), comes to the Forrest and
"The Harem" to the Broad, although
the latter has not been Officially an-
nounced. "The Gorilla" cornea to
the Lyric, probably Nov. 1«.

Estimates of Last Week
"School for Scandal" (Broad, first

week). Walloping big opening, with
Indicatlona of highly successful en-
gagement. "The Dove" claimed to
beat $13,000 on its last week. Its t>est

gross of the three w<>eks' stay.
"Aloma of the South Seaa" r Wal-

nut, first week). Opened what is

hoped to be a four weeks' engage-
ment. Arliss completed four wer-ks
of tremendous business with al>ou'
$i<i.r,oo.

"Follies" (Forest, first wr^-k). Ad-
vance not as big as s^ime fr^rmer

years, but two weeks should net bi?

mon^y sm usuali Htepping Htones
picked up In second and las*, week,
rlalming $22 .''.00. Er.(figern';nt not.

howf-ver. hlifMy • jrctfsful.

"The Fall Guy" fAdlphl. fir*;

up at the HolUa, with "Weeds" f
follow. "The OorilU" Is another
on Its last week, with *The Fire-
brand" underlined. "The aorllla"*

has been a hit and with this wedK
wlU have run here seven weeks t*
very satisfactory grosses. It Is. tooy

the final week of "Rose-Marie" ai
the Majestic which opened at tb«
Shubert 29 weeks ago. went throosb
the aummer months to bi' bustnesa
and kept up the pace despite th«
shift of houses. The last weeks of
"The Show-Oir* are also announeed,
this being another comedy htt thaS
has gone over Mg.

Last Week's Estimates

"Puszles" (Elsie Janls). Colonial
(1st week). Tn final week "Follies'
played to $28,000. Not capacltjr.
but a gain over previous week.

•The Show- Off," Park (5 th week>.
Did $10,500; up 1609 from buslnes*
of week before.
•The Cocoanifta^ (IKarz Bros.).

Tremont <lsf week). Unal w<'lc
of "Seventh Heaven" carried
to $12,000; up $4,000 from preceding

"The Carolinian,* Hollls (2d
week). Business off the second
week at $9,000. Drop of $1,000 from
week before.
"The Oerills," Plymouth (final

week). Dropped to $12,000; $3,000
below week before and sure IndU
cation show has Just about finished
up here. Was a surprisingly good
money-maker.
"The Student Prince," 8hul>«rt

((th week). Did $25,000 last wr-ek;
off about $5,000. but figures not
conclusive, as previous week car-
rled extra •performances.
"What Price Glory," Wilbur (final

week). Went below $10,000 last
week. Never big hit here.
"Rose • Marie," Majestic (final

week). Closing strong, with $20,000
last week.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle fkiuaro

(4th week). Still playlnar to ca-
pacity, with big advanca Did $22,-
000 last week.
"The Miracle," Boston Opera

House (1st wef-k). Opens tomor-
row night (Wednesday) with ad-
vance sale of $100,000 recorded.

lence" decidedly off In fourth and
last we<k; h.irdly $S.OOO.

"Dancing Mothers" (Lyric, second
week^ Opt-ned nicely with l><riter

than prorrii'ied builncss. Beat $1L-
000. Kf.-jys four weeks.
"Wolf at the Door" (Oarrkk, sec-

ond w'-ek). Tr/out not so "hot" la

t;UMlness and not aided by unfavor-
riMe riotKe.s. L'nd<r $7,000.

"Rose- Marie" (.Shubert. aeventk
week). Held Its own at alKjut $26,-

(,00, bJt still undftr -Original pA£«k-
Hurt 1'/ woek-end r-iln.

"Artists and' Models" (Chentnut,
second, week;. Open.ng wf»-k big,

t)'h<>-ieh not living up to prt,ti,!Ko ot

wook). Optned Monday nlghu ' »*- ' AI'yri:.i.y opcnlt.g. Ai>oul $.1,000,
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PUYS ON BROADWAY

Easy Come, Easy Go
A new farco In thrro arts by Owen

Davis. Pro<luc»<l by Lewlit mid Oordon In
HaiorUtlon with Sam M, Uaniti at the
Cohan, Opt. '211. Ottn Kriitf.r «ti,l Victor
Moore f<atur<il. StaKe<l by l':i««lly Mor-
rlaon and Bettings dp.---lgnrJ by NMihoUs
Yillentl.
-Mortimer Quale Edward Arnold
Horace Wmnel.l Nell OMalley
Pullman rortor Juli-s Hf-nnett
IMck Tain t«to Kruner
Jim Bailey Victor Moore
Tom Nash E>iwln Walter
Mr«. MaHters Harrlelte Marlotte
.\lm.i Hordfn Bi'tty <5ar<)e

Harvey Ikirden.: John Illnicham
Walcott Mustcra Krank \V. Taylor
Ada Ray V'auKhn Del.rf'ath
Dr. r.X)t.t , Jrfi.rson allHll
ilarbara Quale Mary Halliday
Dr. Jasper Kdwiti Maxwell
Molly Nan Sunderland
:$hadow Martin John Irwin

(Jazz Singer), while for Owen Davie
It marks iin auspicious opening for

a season which still holds several
more works from his prolific and
fifrtain i>fii. It is In the Cohan at

$3.30 anil worth every penny of it.

Clean as a whistle and sharp as a
knife. It will satisfy almost any
theatregoer whose mind Isn't set on
soeiiig a flock of biire legs and hear-
ing some barroom Jokes.

As an example of farce writing,

it should make a few of those man-
agers who go abi-oad each summer
to buy their farces sit up. For
Davis has shown by the "Nervous
Wreck" and this one that he can
spot the funny looking ginks across
the water four French farces.

Sijik.

When "Easy Come, Easy Go"
opened In Wilkes-Barre. P.a., some
few Saturday nights ago, quite a
few mishaps occurred. First a few
pounds of plaster fell from the ceil-
ing to the heads of the cash cus-
tomers—not destined to put them in
good humor. Backstage a few water
pipes burst and moistened the
dressing rooms considerably—which
could hardly be calculated to bring
smiles to the company, Bul the
show went over big that night
an3 then moved on to PhlUy, where
it was also well received. From
Phllly it went to Atlantic City and
picked up over < 10,000 on the week.
Not bad.

From A. C. to N. Y.
Nobody knew so very much about

It except that the show's agent had
sent out notices that It was the one
hundredth show to be authored by
Davis. When the first act finished
everybody was certain it was pretty
neat farce; at the conclusion of '^e
second they rushed out almost sure
it wafi in the hit class, and when
it was all over there wasn't a doubt-
er in the house. Like "The Nervous
Wreck"—this one was over.
Of course, Davis and his son were

walking the sidewalk most of the
time, waiting to hear and asking
how It looked, but doggone Mr. Davis,
down In his heart he must have
known it was a hit. And he must
have known when he equipped Otto
Kruger and Victor Moore wl4l> their
stage roles he gave them a pair of
very lovable crook parts. In other
words, Owen Davis wrote a real
show, a riotous farce comedy that
holds water in every seam and a
laugh In almost every line.

Kruger and Moore as Dick Tain
and Jim Bailey, after pulling a bank
robbery In a town near Detroit, hop

. a Pullman, penniless and nervous
but with half a million in a bag.
No sooner in the car than th(ur
rifle a few suit cases and get them-
selves some clothes. The minute
rich Mr. Mortimer Quale enters, they
take him for his bankroll and a
packet of cigars—for what they
needed plenty of was money and
smokes, Hearing Quale talking
about dropping off at a health farm
for a cure, they keep their ears
open and when a loud mouthed de-
tective announces that he knows
the bankrobbers are on the train
and that every station gate in De-
troit will be watched, they figure
that their "out" is the health farm.
They drop off too, and enter the
place where fat men come to re-
duce, nervous women to get braced
up, and where stem doctors march
rich patients around the clock under
veritable whip lashes.
The kick is when Tain tells Quale

that he has always been a failure
and always will be, but Quale tells

him that bluff is the only thing that
counts and that if he (Quale) would
introduce Tain as a millionaire, he
would have the mob at his feet. So
(he stunt is tried and it works.
Pretty soon, however, T«in gets sore
because Quale is going to marry his
daughter off to a fellow with no
backbone. He primes the gal to
rebel against papa, and to make a
little dough for himself, begins sell-

ing Florida real estate. Somebody
quibbles about the boom down there
being over.

"Ah, no," is the quick comeback,
"look at Wall Street. Think of it

—land down there is worth millions
an acre and you can't even grow
an orange, while here we are offer-
ing "

The boy feels badly about the
crooked busines.s, however, and even
the girl finds out thnt he isn't mtich
good. Quale himself has been so
embarrassed by the success of his
advice to Tain that he la willing
to do almost anything to rid him-
self of him. He promises to re-
turn the bank swag and no ques-
tions asked if the boy will go. As
he turns to leave, Quale's daughter
•rteclnrcs that she'll take pot luck
. with him. Whereupon a telegram
is shown him that there is a $."),nOO

reward for the stolen goods. Farci-
cal rea«!oning shows that ns Tain
returned the swag, he and the part-
ner got the reward and split. Which
gives the loving couple a start In

life.

Krugor and Moore are an unal-
loyed ddji^ht. The younger actor
re[ir.n(fil his trhimph of "The Nerv

THE CITY CHAP
C. B. DIlIlnBham presents a musical ver-

Blon of Wlnchell Smith'* "The Fortune
Hunter," book by Jamen Montgumery, lyrica

by Anne Caldwell, staged by K. H. Burn-
side, dances directe<l by Dave Bennett,
music by Jerome Kern. At the Liberty
Oct. 2«.
Geortte Spelvin George Raft
Robbina Fred Lennox
Urace , Irene Dunn
Steve KetloKK .....John Rutherford
Nat Duncan Skeet OallaKher
Pete Robert OToiinor
Watty Kddle Qlrard
Ilotty Graham Phyllis Cleveland
Tracey • FYancle X. DonoKan
Anf^te Mary Jane
Illinkiy , Frank Uoane
Koland Harnett Hansfonl WUaon
Sam Graham Charles Abbe
Josle Lockwood Ina Wllliama
MJss Sperry Helen Eby Rock
Pearl Pearl Baton
Betty Betty Compton
Specialties: Moss and Fontana, Olson's

Band. Georse Raft. Hound City Blue
Blower.*

scored as a Charlestonlngr soubret.

Hansford Wilson as a boob got by
best with his dancing. Helen Kby
Ilock was staccato and delightful.

"Th« City Chap" will get by natu-
rally. The story is and always was
surefire. The Dillingham presenta-

tion is so metropolitan and classy

and clean that it will draw many
who pass up most musical offerings

these days. The array of names is

a galaxy which advertising must
bring home as a bargain to the read-
er, in town or out of town. And the

brokers will buy for two or three

months, or they are crazy.

But "The City Chap" will still not

rank with the biggest and the best

unless some tall rewriting can be

done to shift the ballast so that

more than two slender Gallagher
shoulders are called on to tote it

through the plot. Lait.

ARABESQUE
First production of Norman Bel Geddes

and Richard Hemdon; a spectacular Ori-

ental scenic costume play by Cloyd Head

and Kunloe Tietjena, directed and dealnned

by Norman-Bel Geddes. Incidental mus'c

by Ruth White Warfleld, dances slaved by

MUha Itow; at the National theatre, Oct. 20.

Cafe Proprietor Ben Welden
Walter ...:.... Chief White Hawk
Young Chess Player Victor Hnmniond
Old Chess Player Conrad Can'j?*""

Maroc Kay McKay
A Kief Smoker Samuel Hosen

The Old Beggar* I»gan Paul

The Rug Merchant Mohammed Ben All

I'erfumer Hardwlck Nevin
Cloth Merchant Mohammed Basher
Jeweler Hermap O. Roberta
The Dancing Glrl.u Anno Duiican

The Arab Woman Louise .Vlainland

Porter l>Wward Ray
Rich Jev> Earle Craddock
Rich Jews Son Lary Jaaon
Rich Jew's Wife Ruth Daniels

Rich Jew's Daugliters..

Arab Children.

Read the array of names (and they
are "names," as that word goes in
show business) in the first paragraph
above—Dillingham, Wlnchell Smith,
Montgomery, Anne Caldwell, Burn-
side, Dave Bennett, Kern. And try
to pick half a dozen in their respect-
ive specialties that can surpass them.
Between them all one would look

for the greatest musical show under
the big blue dome. And "The City
Chap" isn't quite that. On the same
block with "Sunny," it Isn't on the
same street with it. And it is hard
to put the critical or clinical Qnger
on Just any one spot and say '-*that's

where It ails." Not that the sickness
is fatal. It is still a dandy show.
But it isn't the solid knockout it

might have been.
Dillingham has given it a surpris-

ingly novel and mpstly production.
The old ones who remember "The
Fortune Hunter" rubbed their eyes,
for it came back with many scenes,
na end of duds, diamond-set spe-
cialty artists, a score, and probably
80 people in the finales.
Some of the interpretive staging

ideas were Immense, as, for instance,
an effect In a local train coach and
again in a private car and the ragged
old Graham drug store, and again
its metamorphosis under the magic
band of the go-getter who is in love
with the failure's daughter. All the
sets are worth seeing; so are the
clothes and so is the chorus, which
comprises ponies, showgirls, medi-
ums and boys, a full deck rarely
seen any more.
The tunes are adequate, the en-'

sembles are O. K., the specialties all

clicked. The Montgomery book is

rich in whimsies and nifties, and the
Caldwell lyrics are low-and-high
classics. And yet

—

•-

The first act drags. As is often
the case in reconstructed comedies,
there is, perhaps, too much story.
Then, again, there is too much Gal-
lagher.
Skeet is a nimble youth; he docs

everything nicely, he looks fine, yet
too much hangs on him. John Bar-
rymore played the part when there
wasn't much more to it and no danc-
ing or singing interludes; Tommy
Ross hit his high spot in it. Galla-
gher is neither a Barrymore nor a
Ross. He Is a light juvenile comic,
worthy of leads. But this is more
than that; it is essentially a star
role. This plot must rise or fall with
the way that role is sold. Skeet
shouldn't be asked to carry it alone.
The book should have been revised
to relieve him of some of the respon-
sibility. And it wasn't.
While there is plenty of support in

the way of applause-winning num-
bers and Interpolated artists, and
whereas the others hold up their
shares In the story-telling, too, still

CJallagher has the weight of it on his
boyish shoulders Just the same, and
now he h.is a $2.5,000-a-week burden,
whereas his predecessors made it a
phrnomonal hit.at half that.
George Kaft of the night clubs,

notably Texas Oiiinan's, with a hot
"Charleston" coming Just when it

was most needed, tied the show in
knots as devious as lee ties up his
Iiici'edlhle legs. Moss and Fontana
and the Ol.s-on Rand, doubling from
".Sunny," did all that could be asked.
The Mound City Rltie Blowers, In

several co':ttim»*s, weren't spotted for
individual outstanding results, hut
wadi.'d through and made an Imprcs-

Nancy Pelbbridge
Marie Ofteiman
Geraldlne Ballard
Robert Hollaway
George Offerman
Merlin Ballard

A Pilgrim Hamad Attab
Berber Women... V lOladys Green

( Irene Joseph
The Tailor Clayton Braur.
Bearded Jew Charles Berkley
The Water Carrier George Thornton
Arab WonMn and Her Fat (Alls Kados
Porter (AH Halal

Grocer Bus Daniels
Cobbler Roland Twombly
Chief Bedouin ..Jacob Kingsbury
L«ila ,,,... Hortense Alden
Tall Bedouin Boyd Davis
Old Bedouin Philip Spector
Ahmed Ben Tahar Curtis Cooksey
Abdullah Sarat Lahlrl
Shfik of Hammam Beta Lugoal
Short Orderly M. Garboat
The Pearl Sara Sothern
The Mother of the Pearl Olive West
Ooppersmitb Raphael Kado
Herd.sman Hamad Uishe,-

The Harher Belne Lehaiwen
Wood peddler Ismut Hansen
Sheik's Mother Julia Ralph
Sheik's Sister Naoe Kondo
Sheik's Aunt Tetta Malamude

fMustapha Hantoot
Dancing Boys at the I Mactar Lehadder
Wedding \ Mohammed Houssaln

I. Hamad B. Omar
IB. A. Frlpp

Arab Ouesta \ Lackaye Grant
(.Claude Dougal

Matchmaker, Halima Helen Judaon
Innocent Bedouin John Brewster
Public letter Writer Prince SlnRh
Negro Servant Woman Elsie Wioslow
Grain Vendor James Gaylor
The Suhcald William Sk.ivla.i
The Ckid Etienne GIrardot

(Florence Brinton
Bridesmaids.... J Elabeth Herbert

Helen Kim
Bona Fray

Muezzin Yujl Itow

has three strata, and at times some-
thing Is going on at the three levels,

and the one has nothing to do witli

the others.
The scene Is a massive and crea-

tive brilliant triple-trick, serving aa

an outdoor and an Indoor, a roof, a
street, an interior; the tent la

pitched before it and hung on It,

though the locale is not the same as

that of any of the other scenes, etc.

The costuming is ilazzingly and
amazingly varl-colored and magnif-
icent: BO are the props, which were
beautifully designed and carried out
with no restraint on cost or trouble.

One glittering exposition follows
another. It is easy to see how the
temperamental Geddes ran riot with
it and found therein food for the
furthermost of his ambitions in

staging and executing vivid, extrav-
agant effects.

The book, however, neyer keeps
pace with either the direction or the
mounting. It is a stupid torrent (no,
that is too swift—a vapid river) of
words. No ideas, no sense of pro-
gression, no tension—Just words, and
none of them of any consequence
What they wrote it for la a mys-
tery. Had It been produced on an
ordinary scale. It would have been
yawned at and walked out on— It

was, anyway, to some extent. In Its

present stage it Is a Geddes and
Herndon play, dragging the authors'
verbiage endlessly along.
The acting is in parts excellent

and nowhere bad. Sara Sothern, as
a virginal and naive Julie; of the
desert, has fire and fine dramatic
expression as well as physical glori-
fication; Hortense Alden is the pas-
sionate Bedouine, and it must be
recorded to her everlasting credit
that she does what she was assigned
to do as few who live could do It

—

her role makes the vaunted Tonde-
layo of "White Cargo" a shrinking
prude. Curtis C6oksey, afar from
many of his past endeavors as a
young and romantic Arab lover. Is
powerful and satisfying.
The sheik (pronounced "sheck"

here) is overplayed and underdone
by Bela Lugosi, but he gets the idea
across. Etienne GIrardot makes a
mellow comedy role of a King Dod-
Ish olflcial.

What merit or appeal "Arabesque"
can exercise is up to the apprecia-
tion of the presentation In all its
glamorous manifestations, plus that
ultra moment of post-Parisian sex
effusion. Just such a combination
has never before come to serve as
a criterion, so guessing here must
be Just guessing.
This reporter's guesai is that
Arabesque" costs too much In
operation to very long sustain Its
demands, handicapped as it is by
so much talk that clutters it and so
little romance or story to hold up
the tension—after all a producer
and a stager cannot be everything
to all, all the time. So the run looms
as limited. j^n.

o\is

did hln^sc!f so proud he'll prohahly
not liave fo change his act for many
nionths to come. Both have linos
Whl''h f.nlily r-'ek With laughs.
For L'wis and Cordon, it looks

,
sion.

Fe'cT<7'^\vTVITe sfr. M^c^^ 1n thrr castr hnr Wttttnnts ns the
- • '•• •-..- low comlc-glrl, repeated her "Kee)i

Kool" knockout, and Is on her way
fo taUe the place of some woman
who thinks she is n star and m.aybe

Of tremendous interest from a
trade standpoint, being the first

product of two notable personalities
—Norman -Bel Geddes and Rich-
ard Herndon—and an unusually
sumptuous, prodigal and lavish cos-
tume spectacle, "Arabesque" fla.shed

forth in a bewildering arr.ay of color,

novelty, daring and much that is

truly art.

Whether- it will as profoundly
appeal to the seat-btiyers Is, unfor-
tunately, not as definite.

The cast Is huge and Its upkeep
tremendous. It must call for a for-
tune-a-week to maintain "Arab-
esque." That will perhaps be its

cross.
One thing is certain— if jaded New-

York will react to the most pointed
and far-reaching sex scene evei
shown to a mixed audience, then
this presentation may yet become a
vogue. For in It there is a bit

which transcends and out-extremes
anything this greying stage-reporter
has ever witnessed elsewhere.

It is not describable in these col-

umns.- It is a vamping bit in whicn
a Bedouin girl, dressed down to the
utmost finesse of nakedness (sha
would be far less conspicuous were
she utterly naked) straddlee a sheik,
who lies full-length on a cloak on
the floor of a savage tent at mid-
night, alone with her. Only the
bliickout saves what might have
gone further, and not much further
if it never blacked out.
To further stamp the incident, the

girl. In a prayer in the next act, begs
of Allah such things as make the
ears tingle, sending home the fad
that the blackout was not a finale.

Of course, all this Is done in high-
ly artistic circumstances and sur-
roundings. In the stilted talk of th"
Orient (the stage Orient, at least),
and not In the colloquial gutturals
of a night-club or a Long Island
auto ride. Still, the play is "mod-
ern," as of today in a village in
Tunis.
For that scene, which is evidently

not Indigenous to the script, but
is a touch of stagecraft, nothing dis-
tracting was tolerated. But through-
out other portions of the progress
two and sometimes three scenes are
transpiring simultaiieoualy. Just
liow this is done must be seen to be

THE ENEMY
I ^'""S '" '"" "''» by Ch.TnnIng Pol-^K Pyduced at the Times Square, Oct.

n.'r.iX.^ K "'o^l*'**-., ^^ Balnter sUrred.
Directed by Robert Milton.

„*""..^"'at J^y Balnter

"™Sf..*^'"<l°""V Uronel Watts
.August Behrend Charles Dalton
/*"•;••••• Harold Vermllye

Mizzle Wlnckelman jane Seymour
Donald HuRhesKurt.

Frits Wlnckelman .' John Wray

... „ ..., , dfi(>sirt know what opposition Is I
understood. There is no explanation

like their second hit of tlie year t'ro\\ Ing up .'ig.ilnst her. Mary Jane or apology. The single main setting

Channing Pollock, whose "The
Fool" scored sensationally, has
.selected so difficult a theme as war
for his latest dramatic effort. It is
really a text rather than theme, for
the new play is a pre.ichment
against all war. However, the adroit
author has tooled a fine ^lay prod-
uct. Pollock is a master in the
creation of drama and "The Enemy"
Is a work of the highest water.
The characters arc principally Teu-
tortlc. There is no equivocation
about that. But Pollock was smart
enough not to make them German.
The people in "The Enemy" are
Austrians and the locale is within
the Vienna home of a pacifist col-
lego professor.
The play covers a period starting

with the murder of the Austri.in
archduke in Serbia, extends through
the world war and ends in 1919.
Its characters think and talk as
though they were Germans. Be-
lief in victory is maintained until
the end and when the awful brutnl-
ities of the struggle leave this fam-
ily scArod, the futility of the war
machine is bitterly recognized for
what it is.

The last act develops Into a rather
talky discussion about w.ar, but
there is so much pure drama in
what precedes that the author is
condoned.
Into the comfortable home of Dr.

Arndt, the professor, stalks war.
Paull, the daughter, has just become
a bride. Her husband, Carl, has
been called to the colors. So has
the man down the hall, a reporter
and father of a seven-year-old boy.
It Is this man and his wife who tyi*
ify the average citizens of the one-
time Central Empires, arrogant,
vengeful, hitter towards anything
and anybody not one of them. That
eomef* wb«>n It is kn^wn England
will enter the combat. The man
attempts to harm Bruce Gordon, an
Englishman who is a true friend of
the Arndts.
Paul! expresses the author's con-

the real «nemy of mankind la ha».and she says that biforc the ».
actually conpes Carl is sent for anJ
doesn't want to go, but there ! ««way out. He pitifully confesses tl
Paull he la afraid, that ho Tell

*

Isn't a soldier but an author. Thell
is a baby born, and it is 23 mon?^
later that newa comes of Car^death-he was to have come homSon a furlough that day. The bJS*
dies, an Innocent victim of the wa^The infant required eg^s an^'
oranges. The Arndts hud not se^
the latter for years and the e»«are purchased for a young fortune
but too late. So Paull 1h twlc-
stricken, losing both man and babeThe sound of drums and martial'
music is frequently heard, and thamarching of troops. The plaint of

'^

the wives staring and waiting for
their men to come bactc—"Where
do they all come from; troops, mors
troops, always marching away and
never heard from; from the schools
to the ranks."

It is through the professor that
Pollock delivers his commentaries
against war. Because of his paci-
Asm, the profe.ssor is discharged
from the university at the outbreak
of hostilities. One by one his art
treasures are sold so those who re-
main behind can exist. There is
mention of a roast duck with "k
great round, brown belly." Recalled
years later when he dines on sub-
stitute bread and a morsel of some
sort of stew—"We talked about re-
ducing armaments and art before
the war and now we only talk ot
food."

Says the doctor at the start ot
the war: "England's greatest war-
rior was Shakespeare, not Nelson,"
and a bit later he explains: "It
you are a patriot, you arc bound
to believe In outrages." Storming
against conditions among the peo«
pie in the homes, he wants to know:
"Is It any worse to kill people than
to starve them?" Pollock implies
the propaganda of Germany and
Austria witliin their own countries
by the tone of the newspapers—"Victories, that Is all we hear
about but still the men do not corns
home."

Pollock shows In "The Enemy^
the horrible wasteage of lives (18,4

000,000 men were lost), the suffer*

ing of those in the war, both la

combat and at home, the profiteer-

ing and the cruel imprint of ttM -

mailed fist.

Fay Balnter, starred as Paull,

offers another demonstration of her
iiistrionic versatility. Last season
she was In operetta, before that in

light comedy and now she comes
forth in drama. As the brave bride

she Is a splendid picture. Hsr
heroics are of the quiet kind.

Russ Whytal has the most lm«
portant role as the professor of his

career. Walter Abel makes the

despairing young husband a faith-

ful portrayal. He Is Teutonic, eager
and sure of success In his chosen
calliijg. The playing of Charles
Dalton, aa a pompous proflteen

stands out as one of the most pos-

itive characters in current dramA.
John Wray, as the reporter, cams
through with a rush at the close.

He is an example of the unfor-

tunates who, unwounded physically,

have been mentally maltreated as

the result of shell shock. Fired from
his job, he is a jabbering protestant,

an almost useless person.

"The Enemy" has a purpose In

showing that those who lost the

war are human beings and that

their sufferings were even more
severe. Coming with the signing of

peace pacts at Lacarno, "The

Enemy" is Indeed in tune with the

times.

Robert Milton thought so much
ot "The Enemy" that he found

time away from his own office to

do an excellent directional Job.

Milton assuredly knows pace. The

setting of an Interior is one of the

best in seasons.

"The Enemy" deserves a success-

ful engagement. There Is no doubt

it will evoke a difference of opinion

but it is such good drama tliat jt

can hardly fall to attract wide at-*

tention and profitable attend.nnre.
Ihee.

_ dance halls h.-vve been

Crete summing up of warfare^that hearsing the large cast.

Morris Gest's New Russian

Troupe at Jolson Dec. 14

Morris Gest's most recent impor-

tation, the Moscow Art Musical

theatre, opens a seven weeks' sea-

son in New York at tlie Jolson, Dec.

14. The initial production will be a

new version of Prosper Morrimee's

"Carmen," this time to be called

"Carmencita." ,

The press agent lino calls this

troupe "the synthetic theatre."

"MIRACLE'S" COLLEGE SUPERS

Bo.ston, Oct. 27.

Scores and scores of college stu-

dents from this city have been en-

gaged as supers for "The Miracle"

which is to open tomorrow night at

the Ru.ston Qpcra House for a live

weeks' run. .

The Tent, a big ballroi'ni. tne

Arena, the Chateau, and <illi< i '
'""go

u.vif-.l ill re-
X
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

^ THE FOREST
ChlcaKO. Oct. 23.

n «& In elKht «c«ne« by John QalHwop-
^^"pres^nlad by the R»p«rtory (Iroup
UT.t. Kenneth Bttwyi-r Oooilnian M>-nii>-

If.i Thertri. ChicaKo, Oct. 22. Staged and

41MCIK1 »7 Hubbard KlrkiialrlrK
Tt»f»'- Walton i'yre

9^r Arvtd CrundalJ
""? aV/nV'nrth '. Oeorgp ('cue

fll^j'Bvertelgh • . . . . . . • -Ru""" Splndler

kSBevera... Frederick Von Dac-hcnhnuson

i^rt Reion Howard f-outhuate
Ro**^ rimboiich Arthur t^mith
Baron ^J'"^""'--\\\\\i:,:,Hxxsm-\\ Spln.llor

?!!r„ Strood
...'.'.' Joseph I.ozarovlcl

'••^ J Hobnrt Koinmera

?*1.ni i^kyer.' N"""' Caldwell

'•^^. Eula Uuy
*»"~f: Cheater Wullaf e

•f"""** Thomaa R. Ireland

"T^ X.'.rt
KdwnnI Itobhln

f"fcSSan;;-' SoMKir*-. Camera. Savage.

The first presentation on this

eontment of Galsworthy's "The

W>ore8t" was done last night at the

Kenneth S-iwyer Goodman Mt>mo-

rM Theatre by a group of semi
.Im actors. Tt was the openlnR of

tii6 theatre, which is a Uepannieiit

of the local Art Institute. Conald-

red as an opening night's perform-

ance of a new play In a new theatre,

it went off very well. The piece of-

fers rich opportunities for the dis-

Blay of the backstage equipment,

which combines all the latest sci.->n-

tlflc features perfected in recent

years by both the commercial an(»

experimental art theatres.

The Goodman Theatre Is under

the direction of Thomas Wood Ste-

vens with Howard South sate as

associate. The house, while und-^r

the wing of the Art Institute, has

sa Independent status. It is the

tlft of the parents of the late Ken-

neth Sawyer Goodman, a dabbler

In things theatrical. Architectur-

ally It incorporates many unique

features. "The auditorium, accom-
modating 740, ta panelled In warm
Georgian oak, with rows of drama-
tists' bustH In niches. Thr F.uio-

p«an system of seating, with the

raws spaced wide apart and un-

broken by centre aisles, is used.

The theatre is on South Parkway,
Just behind the Art Institute. Be-
cause of park regulations, it could

only build to a certain helprht. so

the theatre Is an In-the-basemtnt
affair. Cyrus (Gene) Wilder, ror-

mtrtr of the Colonial and Black

-

stone theatres, manages Uie Good-

It U the Intention of the Art In-

stitute to use the theatre as a

training school for Its drama stu-

dents, and also to maintain a com-
pany of professional actors to give
regular public performances of

Slays cho.sen from s widely varied
at of old. new and, in genenil, sel-

dom produced or commercially In-

adaptable works. The first of these

was "The Forest."
A number of reasons mljrht be

assigned to the failure of the New
Tork managers to accept this Gals-

worthy drama. There are elKht

tcenes. Most are exteriors In the

African jungle; also the Important
Item of a lurge cast and "supers."

Besides this are Is no love Interest.

"The Forest" Is concerned with
the story of a London syndicate's

exploitation of Africa and its peo-

,. pies. Onlv superficially in .sjtiinK

does It resemble "White Cargo,"
the latter being a one-set stx

thriller.

Making due allowances for flaws

In the oroustlc."», the diction of ."^ome

of the (;oodman pl.ayers was quite

poor, sound seeming to escipc
through holes In the ether when
some of them spoke, while other
Voices were distinct and luuliMc.

There inav l>e a pruccs.s of <ast

weeding out. It Is Imperative if

the arting is to be on a pat- with
the nu-clianlcal production. Thf

k. Jungle lorales are realistic to a rte-

irree that Indicate that wh.-Uever
the theatre achieves In histrionic;-

In mere optical Impn .ssiveii* .s.s, it

l« certain to attract wide attention
from students of st.igecivift. The
back of the stage is in tlie fnrm of

* white plaster dome with a two-
way conc;i\o, wliUh. besides ;'(Tiinl-

•ng long siu'ht lines for exteriors.
C»n, by the dirfusion of li!,'lits, pro-
duce iiiaivelouH effects of (il.staiicw.

A great deal of mtlodritna to

"The Forest." It is the confTlct ^e-
tween the will and the \><«\y, H"-
daring of white man .T^rniti.st t!if

cruelty of the savage, and the ri.in-

n>on I'mh- of both blafk and v hit-'

»gain.st the great stifihig, fever-
Infecte.l juiiKle. There is Ii.;;l';iiiK

*-liletily, and tlte far-olT rnrnMe or
the .eav.ige tom-tgm h-nds an ai-

mospiipro of siispense aitd lurkinir

danger.
The (Joodman Theatre has a flat

Wte of {1 for the genei-.il public.
but tlie sith.-^crlbend to fiie Art In-
•tltuto are entitled to coijpov nd-
•nltting them for 00 cnts. Jlil-

LAND OF ROMANCE

The show Is a wow; full of pretty
songs, pretty girls, good singing
voices and it guts away from a lot
of the old hokum and tradition.
Brains and art have gone into its
making; real thought, real feeling.
About getting away from tradi-

tion. The story Is newsy. It's up-
to-date In Its adaption to the
mythical kingdom stuff. The girls
and boys are collegiate young-uns,
and they talk naturally and do their
stunts naturally, which is going to
go a long way out in front. From
the Interior of a country club to
the heart of Latavia, the youth in
the show carries It along In high
gear. It Is a show of youth, color,
music, dreams, and clean.
This Is the show that was not

ready Monday night for its pre-
miere and had to call back tickets
to the box office. No wonder It

wasn't ready. It has everything.
Even drama. Margaret Merle, tht
prHna donna, and Stanley Forde, the
American multi-millionaire, have a
scene In the first act that will make
thom gulp. Hunny Granville, who,
has not worked up all his business,
is bound to please mightily. As
Monty Blair, the promoter, who, un-
wittingly, has become a princes pal.

he Is funny. Joyce White makes a
good soubrette. except where she
does a clog in the midst of a chorus
of peasant girls after singing a
grieving song for a ballad. That
number sticks out like a sore
thumb but will undoubtedly be
changed. Joseph Page Spencer
does some excellent acting as the
heavy. Thais Lawtnn is quite
beautiful, and Walter Edwin plays
with considerable gusto.
Shades of "Blossom Time" and

"Louie, the Fourteenth" and "The
Student Prince." The Zlegfeld
touch. Somebody learned a lot

from working for the Follies. Little

Mary Hutchlns. who does an acro-
batic dance with Granville and a
toe dance in the second act all

alone. Is about 15 per cent of the
show, and her sisters in the first

row chorus are spicy. When they
were picked they were picked for
high school girl, finishing school
beauty.
"The LAnd of Romance" has been

written obviously with the Prince
of Wales. McCormlck and Ganna
Walska and the country club atmos-
phere as an Inspiration. It is not
a mere background for Percy Wen-
rich's songs; It's an appropriate
medium for them, and "The Land of
Romance," "Lantern of Love," "Ha-
Ha-Ha" (A laugh song), and the
national anthem of Latavia. are
outstandingly, sweet and melodious.
The song hit Is "Lantern of Love."
However, It must be admitted It

bear.s a marked resemblance to a
melody introduced In "Uose-Marie,"
not that it is not an improvement
on the original.
The show Is going to have new

male lead. John Hutchlns, despite
his re.aomhianco to Wales and his
fine teeth, is not the right type.

Wintermvte.

(LSHallant, has been forced to give
up his research work in Kgypt. He
has returned to England with his
grown daughter and his child wife,
whom he married to rescue from
'the blue houses of the ICa.st."

Latter has left his assistant, Car-
ruthers, to carry on hi." work In

Kgypt, while Mrs. Carruthtrs bna
taken the hou.se next to Latter in
England. Latter's young wife Is

jealous of Mrs. Carruthers and sur-
prises her on a secret visit to hei-

husband at midnight. A quarrei
between the two women ensues, af-
ter which Mrs. Carruthers leaves.
Latter's wife, a tigerish and moody
little thing, tuki a a dagger from a
table and holds It In her hand as
though she means to tise It.

The butler locks up for the night,
but Mrs. Latter, enraged by the
quarrel, rushes out Into the storm
toward Mrs. Carrtuher's house. The
butler follow? her and brings her
»<ack. Latter's daughter, who has
I een loanj^ heavily at britlge, has
/,-i'.'?n Mrs. Carruthers several I. O.
l/.'s. Increa.'Ung the entanglement
with that lady.
Next afternoon Mrs. Carruthers

is discovered murdered, and a local
detective (played by Mowbray),
finding footj)rlnt8 leading to the
Latter home, comes in with his m"n
to try to unravel the mystery. "The
finish of the play has a qtieer twist
that makes it stand out above most
of the type. Even when the mui--
(lerer Is di.srovered the pl.ay does
not fall flat, the deed seeming more
or less justifijible. The play ha'-
plenty of cf)niedy to help It nlontr.

In order to produce this show
Clive had to augment his company
with several specially engaged
players. Chief among them w.'ib
l^eggy Allenhv. who recently ap-
peared here and scored In "Dtity."
which had a short run at the Park.

TAbbey.

on him the opening night. As the
princes.i, Mary Melllsh sings very
ple.ialngly. but seems to lack some-
thing of the r' m required for the
part. Thjs may be due to her wear-
ing the sort of dress that was the
last word In style somewhere about
1902. The reason tor this costuming
does not appear, Notal'le among the
othcia are William I'ringle and
PouiiJas Wood.
The inii«<lc Is workmanlike and

tuneful, with some grandiose strains
in the many martial choruses, but
does not .seem Inspired. The best
numbers, from the point of view of
popularity, seem to be ' What Care
I." "I I>dre Not Love You." a plugged
duet, and "Only One Waltz." But
none oi' them will ever sweep the

country.
Finally, a word of praise should

be spoken for Huffman, who got that

great chorus on and off the stage

with as few contretemps as marked
the opening night. Auatiti.

A LADY'S VIRTUE
Baltlnioie. Oct. 17.

•'A. I.acb'a Virtue," a new play by
tlacliiM fiulh. M, sturrtiiK M.iry and Flor-

ence .Vanh and f'<alurtnK Uubwrt W.irwick.

HlnB.'d by MlM Cro'heri and prem-nteJ by

the Mesara. Shubert at the Aadllorlum.
HuUimor"-, week of Orlober 1'.!

Mrs. I.ui \? is.liol Irving

Sally HaUtead Flur-mc .N-ish

Madame .Siaaon..... M^rV Naah

,\ Maid Plorin' p Arllnflon

W.iller l.ucaa ,J»"ranklyn Hanna
Rairh Lucai tJeoruo .Meilier

Harry llalsiead Ilob'rl Warwick
KuKenlo «'''''<' Nadite

Tahatanoft Martin Berkeley

Monlie Jobei.h Kin«

A ROYAL PRETENDER
Newark, Oct. 14.

Conric op<>ra In three acta baa«d ut>on
Anthony Hope'a nowl and play "The Trie-
oner of Zenda." Music by Slffround Rom-
bersr. book and lyrics by Harry B. Smith.
.Str.Kcd by J. C. Huffman. Dancee by Max
Scheek. Presented by the Shuberta at tfce
Shubert. Newark, N. J.. October It.
Itudolf Raasendyl I

Rodolph, Crown Prince of Ruritanla)
Harry Welchman

General .Sai>t William Prinirle
Rupert of Hentzau John Clarke
Tranz Tepplrh William Danforth
Frits Von Tarlenhelm James Martihall
Michael, Duke of Strelsau. ...Douglas Wood
Prlncp»s FlaTls Mary MelUsh

According to Mias Crother.s' latest

play this la still pretty much of a

man's world. This comedy, which

has to do with the emotional tem-

pests of a small town society, nil«ht

appropriately be termed ,
"express-

ing Sally." It concerns the metro-

poliUn longings of a main street

matron of that name.
A fortnight in Manhattan and a

tour of the supper cluhs with a man
named Montle convinces her that

she was meant for a wetter and

jazzier existence than the old home
town can offer. So no sooner ta

the first act curtain hoisted than

she prepares to give her rotarlan

hubby the gate nnd depart for Lit-

tle Old New York.
Fortunately for Miss Crothers"

plot. .Sally confides in Madame Sis-

son, one of those characters from

the great world so frequently im

roll of "Sunny" but its got enough
talent in its own name to warrant
attention when it strikes New York
In addition to the comedy uf Shy.
there is Gloria l-'oy who is a feast

for sore eyes and with a vuioe thai
Is going to make i>opul(ir two .som-:

numbers, "I lyooked .it You" anil

the title number. Miss Koy, inci-
dentally, measures up to the leading
part In every way.

Little Marlon Kakl Is the es.sence
of "pep." She can dance, she can
sing and she has an oriental fas-
cination that keeps her In the spot-
light when she Is on the stage.
Charlie King Is the same person-
ality Charlie. It would be a shame
to overlook May Courtney. She's
only a nurse. But what a nurse:
Her eccentric dance with (Jus Shy
IS outstanding. Al Sexton dance.-^
well, sings better tnd adds much
to the show. To round out the danc
lug there Is M.irjorle and Robert
Alton and Norma Oallo, who rates
with the best as an acrobatic dancei
"Some Day'" has three acts and

a prolog. The story Is simple. Mad-
i.soii Atwood (Charlie King) Is s
football tilnyer In love with the pic-
ture of Eleanor Jl.mnlng (C.lorl:
Koy) and even more In love aftei
he meets her on the day before the
big game. He Is kickeil In the head
.and i;oes nutty. Ills search for hlj"

ilream girl before he l> cured glve««
the action, with the whole part>
winding up at a hotel in Virginia
where (ius Shy is the "lerk-.

The chorus Is one that will make
*om sit up and take notice on th<
big street. Not for Its looks, al
though there are a few corkers, but
bec.atise of Its gracefulness am
ability to sing. The rostumln< Ir

gorgeous and yet not elaborate, em-
phasis being placi'd on color efI«Dts
The big immber in this Une is in Ihe
third act with Sexton and Mls'
Saki leading "fiypsy Sarab.and."
"Some Day" should stay jn Nev

Tork for a run If for nrtt.ilng more
than the tunes and dancing. Thr
chances are that "I Looked at Yon"
wMI attain stronsr dance floor popu
will attain definite strong dance
floor pupularlty. Ouilftryte.

WOLF AT THE DOOR

Antoinette de Mauban F^ltcia Drenova I oinired unon this playwrlL'ht's pro

Philadelphia. Oct 20.
.Sam If. Harris preRenta "Wolf at thi

Door.". a new play by Milton Herbert Orop
per and Raymond 0. Hill. M tb« OMTlct
Theatre.

Helsa Margaret Brecn
Sophie, Frau Tepplch Maude Odell

THE CREAKING CHAIR
Boston, Oct. PS,

Farcical mystery In three acts by .Mlone
Tupper Wllk<>s: revised hy Rol-ind Pert-
wee. Production by The Copley I'roduclnK
rnmp.tny. Inc.. In association with <". Au-
biey Smith and Martin Saliine. Flr.-it pro-
duction In' America week of Oct. 19 at the
t.'opley Theatre.
Angus Holly E. E. CUvo
.Sir John Piestlch. M. D. F. R, C. .S..

Kuatrfce Wyatt
Anitu r.Btter I'PKny All'nby
KsK.aic A!s,;a Ulcliard Wh-.rf
nn,sc EmIIv Winch Jfay K<llf»

K.lwin Latter Char p» Van-
Pylvla Latter...
Mrs, Carruthcrr.
.lolin CuttinB. ...
I"hlll|i .S|iec.|

i>;lv.-r Hnrt
Henley
Jim liatCA

.K:itherlne Stanllni;
,Jes!i;imlne Nrwcon-.hf

Terence Nelll
Mnrii-' Cnrnnv-Jky

Alun .Mriv.bray
Victor T:inlv

f, Wor.lley Hulsc

r rn vldence. R. T., Oc t. '.i* .

—
"The Land of Komance," the new

Elliott and Meehan musical, music
by 1>. rcy W.nrlch and book by Itay
P^ck, had Its premiere here Inst

^'cek and went through much re-

vising before Its presentation else-

where about three weeks from now.

This Is the fourth of the series of

pl.iys that Clive brought 1 .ack fmn,
lOnAliind luid wliich he lias trie-l otit

since the season ij'eiicd .at the C'oji-

ley. It Is his trump card nnd v..as

hc.ivily advertised. I{usin<-s« the

first week saw capacily rullntr. The
second week, tlie first time the

I onipaiiy h'ts put on a show for .an

extra week, also looked good from
ilie a(lvan( e s.ale.

It is rather an unusual show for

this cotiipany. liavint: much more
action than otlifrs attempted. It

.also hrou-j:ht to the lio\ise new pa-

trons, nho ai.pfar. .1 to be ••i*i'-!ie<l

with the conipatiy ami the play it-

.self. Althoiign a mystery show. It

went over very big.

I'.oland I'crtwf, ulio rev.'-'c,! the

^how is known thront-'h 'hi-< Sat

Kve Po.st storl'.s. .Mi.ss \Vlll:es is

now a resilient of New Yoik, but

<vas /,n Iiatid for the opening P' r-

fornian<e. When orl-inally pro-

• hiced in Knirland It was known as

••The Man In lli" U'h<-fl Ch.'.ir." Ft

is tlL'iire.l to .''•nd the show Into

.W-w York, with a different cornpanv

pro.Iu'ing it, at a later d.-ite. Tl:e

report i.i tiiat il will be taken ov. i;

In »rf

This intended successor of "The
Student Price" Is a big affair, but
In Its present form .seems unlikely to
duplicate its predecessor's success.
It is a wholly serious and meritori-
ous attempt to produce a musical
version of a best seller on a lavish
scale. Aside, however, from a few
easily remedied deficiencies. It seems
fatally to lack the emdtional punch
so vitally neces.sary to make an
operetta of this sort hit. Its very
gr.andeur will assure it a moderate
run, and as It is In capable hands
no doubt It will arrive In New York
groomed to be a smash.
The story 'of the novel has been

closely followed and needs no retell-

ing. The third act Is almost en-
tirely stirring melodrama which
should have all the thrill of the
original as .^oon .as the fencing Is

improved, while the Invasion of the

palace by the mob In the second act

is very well handled. But part of

this act and most of the first act Is

slow, and there the deadly flaw lirsl

appears, for the love of Uudolph and
the princess hacks both In the enact-

ing and the music the emotional
power to carry the plot through.
ITnleas this theme can be made to

arouse far more sympathy than It

does now all the pomp .'ind circum-
stance of the pretentious affair will

become but sounding bra.ss and a

tin'illng '.ymbal.
The real ki(k 'n the .sb^w now is

the chorus. Mu: ,i.iily '.he chorus Is

better trained and more effettive

than any ever heard by this review-

er. The large audience on the open-

ing iil;;ht seemed dazed by the

sfilendor of it all.

The effectiveness of the male
chorus Is further enhanced by a

brilliant array of military costumes
In one scene they appear in gold

helmets and trapiiines that are a
knockout flash. Costumes of the

f,-ir!s are less lavish save In the coro-

nation scene. In which they are gor

vlnclal households. Then enters

Madame Into the main street

menace and the prompt relieving

of Sally's marital burden. Madame
finds the masculine gaucherles of

the husband to hfv liking and by

the end of act t^o the way Is clear

for Sally to depart for Manhattan
and Montle. while the dl.scarded

husband Inhales the exotic per-

fumes of Madam*.
Sully turns out (o bo even more

vacuous than her conversation sug-

gested Once In Montle's apart-

ment 8h« Is reluctant to remove her

hat. After the first cocktail she

consults her w.atch and reaucRts

him to call a Uxl. He does and

we don't blame him. What does

she do however, but drive around

to Madame's, pick up hubby and

return to Main street for what Ml.ss

Crothers likely believes a happ.v

ending.
. » , ,

The play follows the typical

Crothers pattern. The small-town

.-itniosphere Is nicely cut'gested, the

les-^cr characters authentic and

sketched with a pleasing sense of

cojne<lv. Madsime. however, is n

amalgam of Mme. Cavaliinl and

Lisa Delia RobI ia, while Sally Is

Just a damphool.
Mary Nash manages nicely with

Madame. The Continental charac-

teristics are adroitly done. Her In-

terpretation has both humor and

warmth. Florence .N'a.sli, In the

role of the absurd Sally, plays for

the greater part as If .he were still

doing the Montague Girl. Uoherf

Warwick Is well cist, and I.-i.alel

Irving is nn Interesting mater.

The play should .ittract moder-

ately because of the names, hut I'

lacks both novelty and punch and

doe* not look like an ont.«.tandlng

hit.

SOME DAY
Worcester. .Ma.^.-^., Oct. 20.

Mr* H. II, Hurr 1 pr.'a'-ni» tlila new
rr,ii.I,-,il r m-dy. H ">< !•>• Fi.iti(»» .Nor1-

geou.sly appareled with dresses that »';'-; ^;;r^;;,Xn'''d:V.y;^nde;;e„^de:
are a riot of color. The three "•b^ by N^'.' y^*"?,'..:!*;!; l...k.d dir i

.serve their purpose well but are In i '*» ' ._....,.— ,

no way extravagant. ."Spoiled, per
U Van nawn. ''aM lnf;lude»

ill l iin .l ll :

'

haps bv revue.", f,ne sits waiting for

one last ultimate sma.^h in spctacle,

which never materializ«»8. I5ut this

can e.isily be ndled in the coron;i-

tion scene.
Save for a few simple steps there

is no dancing whatever, and no spe-

r\ ip'cs are Irtrodiicorf. so thf>t th"

a'-eraifo patron of musical comedy
will feel h'mself cheated if he canno*

tie sati.'^flel with the choral work
Kurtber. tliere is no rc»niedv relief

of thf iTio'Iern sort. Willi'' m I>an-

forth Is elven a part of the 1^'JS

nio-lel. with which he sfni7Cles i^t.<^.

;irra'e1v. bu' even he can't ffl'^ke tM|
of,rt of sfjfr f'tnny. Maude n,v-H

K
J,.. J^

I'lirl ', j'udd. f;ii» .Hhy, Marion :-akl. I/Otla

L'l Ihtrum. r),ir:<-« Kin*;, Al .s<-»'.i.n.

";!,r I >,/. TP.rr> R ICi-in, SI 1 K'-yf-

.J. r.'.iar.l II Kue, ri',ra K nch. In-i

fourlney. Irving Wh.t*. L'.Ui.-i I*e Vm^,

(J.atnre Morti.-ir, I. )•;!*' M.h'U. (;< rce

\V. Cali-ilian. Mnrj'jn
and N'.rina Oallo.

^J^H in Ne-.v York.
„y»J>'""\')

do as well theie as It did here, if

b,nidted .as well.

-The CreaUlnL' Chair' concerns

't:r'wh;f'i:^:^ing'p-^ve^Y'kn^e l.-..^, that, owmg ,o.the stniin .^.
K.St, vho, b..Ma>. r_^

»^^ unknown the reheaisal-. his voice went h.ack

retx the same kind of thing, but hn"i

onlv a bit.

Harry Welchmfln. In thf toidlngj

role, act!! well b'lt sines i ndly. It
|

ibnist in the liip by

This production, which playtid In

lirookivn before it le.ithed here,

left town with n good cii.'inro of

succe.'rt on Ilfo.i.l.vay due to a n/'i'h

inijiro. oil prologue and ri livening

i:p f.f the Tir.-'t .'ic-. Th-.t> all the

fault that anyone coull f:ne with

it. The bo^k is int' r'..-t nt.' even

if it drjesn t do any more than

fi i l' t.l.-<>i the—ba ek g r'iund

—

for »ome
tuneful raelodle.-4 and < lever dan' iot',

Cot.ieJy, IS as ever a nf.ce.-,.sily .'"id

if f;js Siiy dve.'U'l put it ovtr wt'h

a bang oar seriso of huinor ti,^Mt

be f t'iKged,with ."taiic

' Home I>ay" h.'ivn" got tb" pay-

After the first two or three scenei*
of "Wolf at the Door," a new melo-
drama given Us first performance at
the Garrlck last night, the audience
was inclined to the half-way marl-
over this play by Messrs. Crop
per and Hill. Thereafter, Interes-
dwindled rapidly a id. at the end.
nobody was inclined to be ver.<
enthusiastic.
"Wolf at the Door" has l«e.

given every auxiliary advantage. It
has a cast of talented players, al-
most everyone of whom invest theii
roles with more tiian thry deserve
The staging Is unusually good, wltl
two sets, one a hotel room and the
other a cheap restaurant, standtni
out particularly. Hut despite thb
aid. the melodrama falls to gei
across. It is hard to see how It ca;
be iiiade to do so. The mechanics
flaws of a first night will soon b*
remedied. Condensation and elimi-
nation are always possible, but thf
trouble lies deeper. The Imagins-
tlon and Inventiveness of the au-
thors, after stUrtlng briskly, fold
upland dies towards the end.
The melodrama opens, like Ma>

Marcin's "Silence," In a cell, with
Jack Hayes, a convict, telling hi
cell-mate how the woman he loved
had double-crossed him and led t«

hl.s Imprhonment. The same seem
ends with a fairly realistic "Jail-
break" to the accompaniment o.
shooting, and the walling of tht
prison siren, which continues to b»
heard throughout the rest of th<
play.
The second scene of the first act

Is laid In a iiotel room o'cujiied b>
Hayes' doublc-er<sslng "sweetie,"
now living with a race trac!
gambler, and working her wiles oi

him. The suspense In this set l<

first rtite, mainly becauso of th<
acting of Clar.a Joel as the wom:ti
who Is shown to be In constant feai
of Hayes' revenge. There Is alSf>

consl'lerable amusing "wise-crack-
ing," both on her part and on thf
part of a friend fplnyeo by Hutl
iJonneliy), the pair somewhat
paralleling the two "ladle*) of thr
evening." Tliere ,are sonio rather
raw lines In this scene.

Th<» third scene ^beginning of the
se<:ond n'ltt Is laid in the White Ow'
Kestaiirant, kefii i>v a virtuous anil

high-prine|)iled young wornin who
b^frl^'iids Ifayts when .le ornes
theic. pursiiC'l l»y the prlsor guards
He tell.M hir r of his [iJ.an of revenge

Alvin, Robert AT'-n ^^^j ^^e tries to dl'!,«U.'lde him. The
fourth seene reverts fr t!i8 hotel

room, with a powerful scene be-
tween the g.amVder and hH "-(Wf tie"

when he dl"c6ver« her treachery,
irri'.'iall th" jewels he has uivf-n her
off her ncfK and fingers, l.ioks her
tii.nks, and haves l,er, fl'it.

I?iith Iionrwlly I* coikln-.' nn the
,v!y«-c"a'-klnv' friend and MIsfi Joel
,1oe<i nome arnii^hig •'erackltii;" her-

self, .lo.t Allen alrtiost steals the

show as Hnyeft
' ei-

l l- mat «».

Jim ir brook.

Desr.ite siilen'li'l 'har.i'.ters and
charac teilz.itlons, and great iifoni-

Iso in e.ulier scenes. It is hard t<»

see how even Ihe most sVillful play
i],rtr>rn can save thl^ alllnir fntien'

W'atfira.
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DIGEST OF GOVTS BRIEF IN INVESTIGATION BY

TRADE COMMISSION VS. FAMOUS PIAYERS-LASKY
(To be completed in four installments in Yariety.)

Third installment

In the proondlns two lii.stallmonts of the Foderal Trade Commission's

brief In its charges against I'amous Players- Laslty Corporation, »t. al..

there has been outlined the early developments of Zukor'a company, first

In the producing ond and then In the distribution. How the first ten

million was spent In acquiring theatres was also outlined, where with

"wreckinff crews." 238 houses In the southern states had been acquired

*nd all of the first run theatres in New England.
Tlie commi.ssion'.s brief next touches upon

—

Xm.—ACQUISITION AND CONTROL OF OTHER THEATRES.
In 1912 Walter W. IrAin was distributing pictures through hla V. L.

S. E. company for Vitagraph and three other companies. Irwin took a
trip through the country in 1917 talking pictures. In 1918 Zukor had a

talk with him with Irwin advising Zukor to cancel all contracts held for

Paramount Pictures by First National franchise holders. As First Na-
tional did not supply enough pictures for an entire year this would "pro-

duce sufficient amount of fear and discord In the ranks of First National

to the extent that they would disorganize."

In December, 1919, an executive committee meeting was held with

Irwin again suggesting the above plan and at the same time suggesting

th? building of theatres in opposition to First National franchise holders'

houses.
Irwin was employed and made vice-president of Zukor'a company to

carry out this plan. Irwin secured a house In Bt. Louis. In the mean-
time a $2,000,000 interest had been acquired In the Stanley Company of

America and an Interest had also been acquired In Saenger In Ntew
Orleans. This made It unnecessary to cover this territory. A deal fol-

lowing upon several others was readied by Irwin In Toltsdo, but this was
in opposition to Loew. Irwin lost Job with Connick in as head of finance
committee.

Negotiations then on for houses In Boston, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

New Haven, Washington, San Francisco and Los Angeles, and a contract

had been entered Into for the "Nathanson Interests" in the large cities

of Canada (this In 1919) which brought In 12 to 14 theatres.

In St. Louis Koplcr Circuit of 12 theatres, was acquired.
From April, 1919, through October, 1923, houses were acquired as

follows: Los Angeles, 3; Cleveland, 8; New York City, 7; St. Loula, :;

Chicago. 8; Cheyenne, Wyo., 2; Denver, 3; San Francisco, «; Baltimore.

1; Buffalo, 1; Pi'»bic, Colo., 1; Boston, 2; Seattle, and Detroit.

In Canad,) ' j.Iowlr.g purchase of the Nathanson Circuit, there was
erganlzod the Famous Players-Lasky Canadian Corporation and a four-
million dollar stock issue was floated for the purpose ot building and
leasing theatres In Canada.

On September 1, 1924, F. P. owned the following:
France: Braglie Palace, In Strausburg; Odeon, Marseilles, and the

Francalse, Bordeaux.
England: Pavllllon and Plaza, London.
"So great has been the expansion of the export business of the

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation that there Is not a civilized nation
on the globe In which Paramount-Artcraft pictures are not known and
shown regularly."

Paramount exchanges are located In every large city of th« world.
XIV.—BLOCK BOOKING.

Detailed description of this method of booking pictures.
In 1920-21 F. P. released 105 pictures, with 68 of first run quality,

tinder block system exhibitor "got 68 good ones and 37 of an inferior

type." Testimony of exhibitors from all parts of country to effect that
they were forced to buy these blocks or none at all. Resolution of New
York Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce of August 3, 1923, con-
demning system. Chamber represents 600 theatres in New York through
Its membership. This system compared to other businesses wherein the
courts have forbade such contract practices.

Cites dissolving of General Film Compnay as a trust for Just such
contract practices under Its patent holdings. Zukor, himself, was up
against such block booking in 1912-13-14 when he could not get'plctures
from General Film Company.

XV^REALART PICTURES CORP., BOGUS INDEPENDENT.
"Evidence In the record completely sustains charge that this com-

pany was organized and operated by F. P. as a bogus independent." It

was organized after Zukor sold his interest in Select Pictures^back to

Selznlck on April 4, 1919. • Five former Select Picture Company execu-
tives taken Into this new company as executives. Evidence discloses the

real nature of the enterprise was never revealed to the trade.

Organization of this bogus Independent followed growing bitterness

of exhibitors who did not want to play Zukor's pictures. This indigna-
tion resulted in the "Committee of 17" which lead to the Cleveland con-
vention and the organization of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America. At this convention Zukor promised exhibitors to withdraw
from the exhibiting end. He admitted at a later meeting in Minneapolis
tha'. this promise had not been kept.

"From this undisputed evidence it will be plainly seen that Zukor
had every possible reason for wanting to evade the storm of protest

which had arisen among the exhibitors against him and his pictures and,
In the light of all these facts, the unavoidable conclusion is that he
desired Jo escape the fire of the exhibitors' ire by hiding behind Realart
and thus- market his product, which was in such bad repute, by again
deceiving the exhibitors."

The operation of bogus Independents is unfair competition and Illegal

at the Common Law.
XVI.—STANLEY COMPANIES AND JULES MASTBAUM.

Dominates Philadelphia sltuatlbn. At time of taking testimony was
Interested In 81 theatres In the territory, eight legitimate and 73 picture
houses, also a picture theatre in New York City. Owns all capital stock
of Stanley Booking Company.

Affiliated with four exchanges, Metro, First National, D« Luxe and
Electric Theatre Supply Co.; owns 60 per cent, of stock of Klin* Poster
Co., dealing in slides and other picture accessories.

Zukor entered Stanley Company on August 1, 1919. when F. P. pur-
chased $2,000,000 of the notes of the Philadelphia company, paying
$600,000 in cash and 16,000 shares of common stock of P. P. Stanley
Company secured these notes by turning over 26,667 shares of Its Class B
common stock. By terms of agreement Stanley could sell 7,500 shares
of the 15,000 back to Zukor at $100 per share. This right was exercised
and F. P. thus paid Stanley for the $2,000,000 In notes th« sum of
11,250,000.

Zukor on board of Stanley Company. Acquisition of Interest in

Stanley Company was part of Zukor's plan "to acquire and control

theatres." This was consummated Just prior to the launching of the
"wrecking crews" in the south.

In 1922 Stanley Company paid $1,330,016.39 for feature pictures. Of
this amount F. P. got $481,608.43, the largest amount, with Realart get-

ting $845,255.

"With the exception of the New Orleans territory, where a similar

situation exi.stfs, as will be shown herein, the evidence reveals no other

Jerritory in the country w^ -re exhibitors feel It necessary to pay some
othpr~concerh IhPse BO-called booking fees."

Zukor and Mastbaum in complete h.irmony. Outline of Mastbaum'.s
plan to gain control of nation-wide booking. His address to First N.t-

tlonal on the subject In Chicago and later in Now York. With the Fed-
eral Trade Commission charges being aired at that time; "it will be seen
that the Stanley Company turned over to him the 7,500 sh.ires of pur-
chase Htonk and gave him new notes unsecured for $1,250,000. This
transaction was nothing more or less than an attempt on the part of

these respond«nts to clean house, before they presented their defense."
Should the commission fail to take preventive steps these respond-

ents will "Immediately revert batk to the status quo and it will only
b- a short space of time until the plan of August 1, 19i9, is carried out
and the Stanley interests again come under Zukor's domination and
control."

XVIII^SAENGER AMUSEMENT CO. AND ERNEST V. RICHARDS.
JR.

"At New Orleans we find a situation almost Identical with that in
Philadelphia as the respondent, Saenger Amusement Company, domi-
nates and monopolizes this territory by means and methods similar to
those of the Stanley Company of America."

Richards owns 22,950 shares of capltai stock of Suenger Company
Georgia Enterprises, referred to above, and Zukor only exceed Richards'
holdings.

Saenger represents Metro. Offices in same building with Saenger.
Another exchange owned and operated by officers of Saenger Is Creole
Enterprises, Inc., which distributes Warner Brbs. pictures. Richards is
president of Al Llchtman Corporation, with offices In same building with
this company, owning 85 theatres. *'

Theatres not controlled by Saenger in the south were testified to as
being "dumps."

"It is hard to Imagine a more complete monopoly than Is shown In
thij circuit of all first run theatres."

Zukor entered this combination in June, 1920, by tho purchase
through Georgia Enterprises of 200,000 shares of the capita] stock of
Saenger Company, with this representing an interest of 40 per cent.

From September 1, 1922, to August 26, 1923, total film rentals by
Saenger reached $392,126.41. P. P. got largest share of this, or $108,822.46.
Other purchases from companies represented by Saenger officers brought
76 per cent, of film used to the Saenger exchanges.

XVm.—LOEW AND FIRST NATIONAL CONNCCTIONS.
Evidence shows Zukor worked "to make every possible connection

with the Loew Circuit and the First National Circuit."
Loew operates 160 theatres in various parts of the country. One

hundred of these are exclusive motion picture theatres. Fifty play com-
bination of pictures a«d vaudeville with 39 of the theatres in the Metro-
politan district of New York. Prior to 1920 Loew was only In exhibition
end. In January, 1920. through Loew's, Inc., purchased Metro Pictures
Corporation. April, 1924, Loew purchased Goldwyn and also the Louis
B. Mayer PJctures Company. These three jsere merged under Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Company In spring of 192^4.

Loew and Zukor friends since 1898. Were associated in fur business
in New York City. Their first venture in amusement line was In 1901
in the operation of penny arcades.

With coming of popularity of pictures Zukor separated from Lo»w
Zukor's daughter married Arthur Loew, son of Marcus Loew. B. J.
Ludvlgh attorney for both J^^ew's and Zukor's companies until 1920.

Total capitalization of Loew's, Inc.. ik 4,000,000 shares, of which
1,060,780 were issued and outstanding as of April 23. 1923. J. Mastbaum
at that time owned 300 shares; Joseph Mastbaum 100; Jules E. Mast-
baum, $1,600; Sadie Sablowski, $1,900; and George H. Earle, 2,400. All
large stockholders In Stanley Company. At the same time Abram D.
Saenger owned 150 shares and Jules H. Saenger 160 shares. These are
the Saenger brothers of the Saenger Amusement Company.

At the same time the records show Eugene J. Zukor. son of Adolph
Zukor. held 6,000 shares; Lottie Zukor, wife of Adolph Zukor. «,000; C. O
Ludvigh. brother of Elek John Ludvlgh, 144 shares; Mildred Z. Loew,
daughter of Adolph Zukor, 6,000; Jules E. Brulator, director of F. P.,
672; -Wm. H. English, also director of P. P., 931, and Wm. H. English
executor, 3,480 shares. "With this close affiliation between Lo»w, Zukor
and Ludvlgh families. It was not a difficult proposition for Zukor to
make a 'business connection' with the Loew interests."

Supporting this "business connection" is testimony of Tom Moore
of Washington. Moore offered $1,600 for a P. P. picture for* his Rlalto
which was refused and the same picture sold to Loew for $800.

Cites other results of "business connection" with Loew In various
parts of the country.

(To le concluded)

F.P.nLMSARE

BARRED BY ^

SHINE

OHIO THREATENED
(Continued from P,age 1)

many Buckeye cities, the smaller
ones in particular, to close moving
picture as well as legitimate houses
on the Sabbath. In a half dozen or
more Instances success has attended
the crusade. Exhibitors and legiti-

mate house managers In the larger
cities, when attacked, have fought
back with determination with the
result that they still are "packing
them in" with Sabbath day regular-
ity.

On the statute books of Ohio Is

an ancient law, enacted lo, these
many years agone, which, makes It

unlawful to conduct any entertain-
ment on Sunday for which admis-
sion is charged. This dust-covered
provision was enacted Into law
along about the same time the Ohio
legislators went on record with an-
other famous bit of legislation
which someone hauled out at the
last session of the General Assembly
and had repealed.
This latt«r ruling made It unlaw-

ful to drive a trotting Jack-ass past a
cemetery. The Jack-ass, It seemed^
to get past the burying ground In

accordance with the law, had to

walk very slowly and exhibit no
signs of increasing his snail-like
pace.
Anyhow; as has been previously

stated, this statute got the axe last
winter at which time It was plan-
ned also to repeal the aged Sunday
entertainment law. Someone forgot
about It, however, and It still re-
mains a statute on the Ohio books.
Now comes the report that a

fight Is to bfr launched to have the
law enforced. This bit of Tnformh-
tion Is on the heels of aotion by
one Buckeye church organization
providing for the appointment of a
special committee to aid the State
picture censors. Naming of this
special committee, according to the

"Wprld" Printing F. P. B
In an announcement yesterday the

New York morning "World" said
that commencing today (Wednes-
day) It win print a serial on the
picture business, particularly Fa-
mous Players-Lasky. mentioning
the Federal Trade Commission's in-

vestigation.

That amounts to a statement "The
World" will publish statements
from the briefs in the matter, tak-
ing the government's brief for the
text.

A digest of the government's brief
is now running in Variety, in In-
stallments.

report, was the Initial step In the
proposed crusade for dark play-
houses on Sunday.
There hasn't been a concerted

effort to close Cleveland houses on
Sunday In years.
Just what will happen In the

smaller Ohio cities remains a mat-
ter for time to determine. But If
the report heard stands for any-
thing, they will be the main targets
for the proposed crusade.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 27.

The coming year will find a more
concentrated fight by the exhibitors
of New Jersey against some of the
"blue laws" on its State book.i.
These have been a thorn in the side
of the exhibitor for some time.
Exhibitors in New Brunswick are

TacTng a climax on alfeged "blue
law" violations, several theatre
managers having been called for
trial for exhibiting on Sundays.

Several Now Jersey sections have
had movie managers going through
with test cases of the "blue laws."

Starts with Famous T«k-«

ing Hi-Art, Lockport,

N. Y.

Lockport, N. Y., Oct. 27.

Open warfare between the Shin*
Interests and Famous Players.
Lasky Is seen In 'the negotiations
of P. P.-L. for the leasing of th«
Hl-Art theatre In this city. Th»
terms of the proposed lea.se are un-
derstood to call for a 10-year rental
at an annual figure of $12,000, wim
the option of renewal for a similar
period.

The Hl-Art is man.-iged an4
owned by John J. Lannigan. It has
a seating. capacity of 1.200.

The deal comes as somewhat of
a aurp-lse, -in.Tsmuch as Famous
Playcrt,- Lasky already controls ths
$250,000 Palace here.
The controversy between the

Shine circuit and F. P.-L. got its

start when the latter corporatioa
refused to permit the showing of Its

pictures In Shine's Rlalto, thus re-
serving productions for their own
Palace. The Shine officials retali-

ated by batTlng Famous Player^
productions from their entire state*
wide chain of theatres.

SCHROCK LEAVES U '

*Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Raymond L. Schrock has resigned
from Universal as general manager
and Is waiting the arrival of Carl
Laemmle, Wednesday, so that h*
can evacuate. Schrock had prom-i
Ised Laemmle he would not consider
resigning until the latter came t«

the coast and discussed the situa-

tion with him. When he heard
Laemmle had made offers to Irvvlng
Thalberg, Phil Gladstone, Bernard
Flneman and others to take over

the position, Schrock felt that h*
was no^ receiving the prot>er treat-

ment from his employers, so h«
wired his resignation to Laemmle.
The acceptance was received early

(his week. Schrock has several

offers from a number of large pro-

ducers, and it is understood he will

accept one of them.
It is said Thalberg refused to

consider returning to Universal and
that Goldstone declined the offer

when made to him several weeks
ago by Manny Goldstein. Goldstone
is now in New York discussing with

First National the possibility of re-

leasing his productions through that

organization, lineman has a con*

tract with P. B. O. which he re-

cently signed for six months, and

It Is doubtful whether he will b«

able to accept an^ offerj to change

at this time, as he feels he Is obll*

gated to fulfill his contract with hl«

present employers.

Ass't Mgr. Arrested
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

J. H. Nixon, assistant manager the

Hollywood theatre, and David Bar*

nard wore placed under arrest yes-

terday when caught after removing
the house .safe containing $600 and

weighing 200 pounds. They had

lifted It to a truck and were two

blocks from the theatre when ap-

prehended.
Nixon is 21 and has held his posi-

tion for two years.

GABEWE COMING EAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Edwin Carewe, M.ary Akin, hl«

wife, and Louis Jerome, his busi-

ness manager, are en route to New
York to consult with Fir«t National

regarding future' productions Regi-

nald Barker returned here from

New York Monday and expects to

free lance In the future.

COSTUMES
PRODUCTIONS

IBXP1.0ITATI0NS
PRKSBNTATION9

1437 B'way. T«I.6E30 Pan.
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WARNERS WANT TO SEE U BOOKS;

DEAL WOBBLING-$8^00,000 ASKED

U*i 3,000 Extensive Field Service Contracts with Ex-
hibs Offset by Non-Book Assets in Stars—Bank-
ing Connections and Famous Players

I'.

I'

Although there has l<«-.'ii ;-i>iii<j-

thing of a revival of tho rutnor.M

that Warn«»r Bros, will take ovei-

the Universal organization the lat-

est devclo|>ments would -scciii to in-

dicate that the two urganizations

are further apart than ever on th<>

ehunces of consummating the deal.

Laenvmle and Cochrane are snid

to have placed a price of >S,500.0dO

on the Universal hohliiit^s. Thi^

figure Goldman, iiaihs and Co-
bankers, on behalf of the Warners
were reaily to n»eet. but they

wanted to go over the Universal

booka, an insiiection prohibited

them and at the present th^ deal Is

declared cold.

The price of *8,5'>0,O0O ;or I lu-

, versal, provldiutr that the i>rice

would embrace nil the lioldinKs.. of

'the company, inilndiiig story right-.

contracts ;u)d Univ<'rwal City iti^olf

:doei8 not seem to be an excessive

.flicure to ask to tho.^e on the inside

of pictures. The irniver.sal City

realty misht L* constei-vatively h''ld

.at $2,500,000. The st^ry rishts that
Unlver>*:il hold available for re-

make should oa.sil>- figure at about
another $1,500,000. and atop of thiit

are the sood will and busines^j of

the orKanizaiion toKether with its

exchanges. There is no po-sslbli?

way to place a valu.ition on the
current buslnc-js of U. at this tinu-

because U. docs not know exactly
how it stands on 3,000 contracts out
for full service to exhibitors. That
may be one v£ the rea.Hons that U.
Is withholding permis-sion to go

,
over it.-< bOv>k.- from would -bo piir-

cha«ers.

Denn^ Big Asset
•. ..,^k>Wbver. on the other h.tnd it

.(•stated that a single contract Uni-
versal holds with Reginald Denny
would if in the liand^ of an organl-

.
zation of the calibre of Famous
.Players represent at least a« aaset

(Continued from page 02).

NAn PICTURE

DAY IS NOV. 23

UNIT PLAN OF

OPERATION FOR

F. P. THEATRES

Cutting Out 'Building Up*

Personal Reputations

in Management

$12,000,000 Gross

Charlc.'* Chapliii'.s pitiure.
"The fjold Rush." is <'Xpe<ted
to gross around $rj,000,000.

The picture, up to the present
time, has only played the so-
fulled high spots and town
houses of the country and is

reported to have gros.'ed un to

Oct. 21, $1,800,000. The pio-

ture was charged off to laiited
Arti.sts at a $1,000,000 produc-
tion cost by Chaplin. It Is

figured that it will be good for

:it least three years of contin-
uous showing and auuin t.ike

in large receipts on a reissue
showing In about live years.

FEDERAL TRADE

GIVEN POWER

Report Atheists Attacking

Sunday Church Movies
Lynn. Ma.^s.. Oc .. -7.

Atheinfs .ire reported to l>e back
of the attacks iiuule U)>on Sunday
nlglit motion pictures at ll)e First

M. K. Churvh,, -Ca.pacity audience«
are being attrrtcied to the church
through the medium of piesenting
a lilm ft'.iiure in .idilltii>ii to the
sermon bj the niinisicr

One .'lUeged .Utack by ilie A'heints
said: "Thi' rioimkI on which vour
nuinsiun si.uid.s lui.s n<'Ver lueti sur-
\eyod or plotted and !iobodv i:'ii tell

in what part of the bUie sl.y it is

locate.!."

A Wfi'U ago Sunday the picture

was< "IJIood Will Tell"

MEDAL WINNER

IS "ABRAHAM

LINC0LN;"24

Magazine Selects Rocketts*

Hardship Picture for

Coveted Prize

Decision in Eastman Mat-

ter—F. P. Trial Nov. 24

10% of Day's Gross for

Organization

^' Pittsburgh, Oct. 27.

art
"^^^ Ml>fi<<n Piotnr.? Thieatre

i. Owners of VVestera Pennsylvania
.(. is makinar plan.4 for the olwervanc^

;^^..,
f'f

. ^<'^t'onal Picture r>,>y. set lor
Monday. Nov. 23. Pledge cards
have been mailed to the e.\hibit.->r.s

of tliLs territory for theiu to sig-
nify their intenti;jn of d.«nating 25
percent of tiieir r<'ccipi.-< for the d.iy
•to the organizHtioTi for th" protec-

;i.i tion apd atlvntircment ^f the In-
.<-.tere«t« pi the picture . theatrf
s. owner.

,1
The organization plans a big ad-

1,. veriiHlng canii>aign diiocted at the
.<.,;, public to acqtLiint tlie f.tnx with
...the fact , that op National Motion
~, Picture Da.v. their favorite thcatref"

will have special attractive pro-
.,,, .gram.s. ,

Ttie executive committ.^'. ap-
pointed for the occasion follows;
Chairman. Harry Ilivis; Dennis A.
Harris, Nate i'rifdl>erg, .lohn Al-
rterdice. .M. A. Rosenborg. Fred

""Herrington arid M. B. Sadler.

"V'anishing American*' Not

„: To Be Road Showed!
I, n "The Vanishing Atiieric.a.':," now
M the Criterion, New York, is not
••> be roatlshowed Plan.s In the
I'arnmount office."* have' penciled

(f this fe.-itiire fur oti'sid" distribution
after the first of the y-.-ir.

While the "American" is i?xpected

"ofttiTtu« indetini tniy at the Orl -

teriun the next pi ture in there will

|h all probability be "Mo.ina." This
is the I'laher'.y tji'^ttite t.ixd<' by 'h"'

isame man who scrceOfil 'Ntnook ^f
'h^ North."

One of the revelations tl at will
come to light with the. reorgnniza-
tion of the theatres controUe-l by
the Famous Players under the new
rombiiied regime in which IJaliban

|

& K.ilz will pliiy an important ro'e
will be the pl.ichig in charge at each
one of their de luxe hoii.-^es of a unit
system to handle the operntion of
the theatres. It is believed that
under this plan no single individ-
ual will have the opportunity to
build any great personal popularity
•and that the general work will be
more effectively carried out.
There will be a nominal head at

each theatre as a house manager,
but he will not he permitted to

function beyond • the scope of the
routine inid down and in all like-

lihood will be in the post as chief
who will have the passing upon of

any expenditures proposed by any
of the« individual unit heads.
The various units will be desig-

nated as "Presentation I'nlt," "Mu-
sic Unit," "Pr(||ection Unit," "Pub-
licity Unit" and finally "Manage-
ment Unit." Each is to function
on detail IndJviduall.v. but to har-
monise on the en.«eiTibTe effect of

the programs that are to be offered.

The Pre.'^entation Unit will have
charge of the prolog offerings and
other novelties to be presented on
the stage; the Music Unit will

i

handle the overture and the score
for the picture, but co-operate
with the Presentation Unit as far

as the necessary accompaniments
are concerned: the I'rojection Unit
will h.andle projection and the News
Weeklies; the Publicity Unit will

have newsi)aper and house advertis-

ing'.- programs, press stuff, tie-ups

such. a« radio broiidcastlng. etc..

:ind billing under Its bU))ervision;

the Management Unit v.ill have the
front of tlie hou-'iC, cashiers, u.«hefs,

rleaher.s. etc.. together with the
task of keeping down the overhead,
while keeping up the receipts as itf;

portion of tice -sdu'ine of opera-
tion.

By this plan it is figured that no
managing director will luivo the

opportunity of luiilding himself into

a veritably I''r.ankenst.ein mon ste-

in llie eyes of the executive!* of the

org.inizatlon and in tiiat m;iiiner

they will not be informed by the

raanaginjp director who has built up
or is of the belief that he ha«i built

up a large person. il following that

he will leave the theatre flat and
without its great outstanding pop-

uar figure if the e.vccutives do not

meet with any demands th*t he

might see fit to make on them.

The F. P. executives i)Olnt out

that that has occurred in several

iiis"taiioes and they do not believe

in taking a cliuiice with ;iny of their

tremendous properties in the fu-

ture, moi-e especially having tlie

new I^iramouiit theatre in Nevf

V'ork iii view when they discu.s.sed

the pli'n. This house, lliey state,

will, wilth its huge otiice building,

when comrd''te<l. represent an iri-

vcHtmr-nt of llG.OO'i.oon, which thev

Ogure is a littlo too much money
to have in one b.isket and po.sslbly

at tlie mercy of any lempei uncnta!

managing director.

Washlnsfton. Oct. 27.

The United .''tales Supreme Court
yesterday granted a petition from
a writ of certiorari Iliad by the De-

I
parlnient of Justice in behalf of

jthe Federal Trade Commission to
' re\ low the decision of the lower
court In the Eastman Kodak case.

Tliis decision though It sustained
the order of the Commission In the
main ruled that the Act of Con-
gress under which the Commission
functions did not empower that
body to order the sale of property.

In the Eastman Kodak case this

order to sell came In connection
with three laboratories which, the

Commission charged, the Eastman
Ooini)any was using to coerce its

laboratory customers Into slgnin.? an
agreement to control the sales of

r.Tw film both in foreign and inter-

state commerce.
This action on the part of the

Supreme Court is looked upon by
the supporters of the Commission
as a triumph. They claim that

with the granting of the right to

carry through to a decision this

nngle which requires the selling: of

private property when the latter

is used to create a monoply will. If

carried to a successful termination,

put "teeth" into the Federal Trade
Commission Act. This, they be-

lieve, will cause those who have Ig-

nored Its power to respect Its rul-

ings.

Attorneys for Famous Players
wliose brief in answer to that of

the Commission was to have been
filed this coming Saturday were in

Washington late yesterday and
were granted an extension today
for the filing of their an.swer The
Commission allowed until Nov. 10

on their plea it Is impossible to

have the answer in readiness on
an earlier date. This was done in

spite of a statement that no ex-
tension would be granted, since It

was the purpose of the Commission
to hurry the case to .a final decision.

The granting of this extension

ma<le it necessary to jiostpone the

oiieiiing date of the tii.'il of the

I'". P. case until Nov. 24.

Kaclean's "My Baby"

May Gross $600,000

l)ouj;l.is Macl.oan got in fr^un the

coast hMi wci'k and will remain

over for the opcnirii; of his first Ku-
moiis Pl;»yeV!< dlstril>m"d fr>at>ire,

"Seven Keys to I'.aldii.ite." at the
Ulvoli next Sunday. Mact.e.in h:is

alrea<ly selected hi.s second .story for

Famous release. It was or.' lined l>y

Larry Wheat and is to be titled

"That's My P.;i>i>-."

To date. Famous Plri.\<r.s hafs

made a tremt'ndous showing on
sales of the first MacLean produc-
tion, with conirarts in for a little

more thnn J^riH.Ooo for the picture,

exclusive of the house> which Fa-
mous Jiersonally conlrids. These
will mean another JtriO.OrtO. and the
picture is pointed for a gross of

from $5011.000 to JGOO.OOO.

Heretofore, the MacL'-an» being
distributed through the Asstjciated.

the gross sales on the three that
have been released by that organ-
ization have been in the neighbor-
hood of 1250.000 each,
A "inop-up" is being conducted

by the A. P, sales force in order
to clean the contr.icts on the .smaller

towns, with the |)OHsihiliiies of
about an additional $iOO,000 to bo
obtained on ,ill three piclures. 'fJo-

ing TTp." "Yankee Consul" aird "In-
troduce Me."

-".Abraham Lincoln" has been se-
lected as the {'.old Medal Photoplay
of 1!>:M. Annually " Photoplay Mag-
azine" awards a gold emhlem to the
pruducers of the photoplay that has
been the most outstanding screen
achievement of that particular year.
The prdouctlon of "Abraham Lin-
coln" was made by Al and Hay
Kockclt. two young producers who
were out on the coast. They had
faith that the life of Lincoln would
nuike ft screen epic and they battled
for months, sinking their last dollar
and practically all that they could
borrriw Into the picture, directed by
I"ill Itosen.

Just a week or so .'igo Al Rockett
stated that "Abi-aham Lincoln" was
in the' clear a.s far as its production
was concerned and th.it from this

time on the picture would make
.^ome money return on the invest-
ment. Had It not been for the un-
fortunate run in the legUlmate the-
atre they would today be about $&0,«

000 to the gofMl.

The award Is to be officially an-
nounced Nov. 11 in the "Photoplay
Magazine." It Is a Ilttlng tribute to

two young men who had faith in

their Ideal and went broke carrying
that ideal to a realization, only to

get a further bump when it was
shown and finally triumpl\^ng both
financially and by attaining In addi-
tion tho highest tribute that is pos-
sV le to receive In the Held of pic-

ture production for havlnff turned
out the most meritorious screen
achievement in 1924.

$62,000 AT MET.

A treoicndons record for Boston
wa« created last week with the

opening there of the new Metro-
politan. Jointly controlled by the

I'amous Pl.iyers-Kclih-Albee inter-

ests. The house, seating about
4.000, openod Saturday a week at
9:?.0 in the morning and in the first

nino days gro.<jsed Alprtost $62,000,

The policy is continuous from
fti.lO a. m. to 11 p. ni. with four de

luxe performances. The attraction

the opetung week on tho screen
was the Uiest Famous Menjou re-

len.se "The King on Main Ktreet"

to^ellle^ with an extraodiriai y pre-
sentation prcM'iited under tho dl-

rcclloti of Ji)hn Murray AnilorK''n.

This week the attraction in Jlar-

Dr. Riesenfeld Resigns
Dr. Hugo Uie.senfeld. IdentHled

\vith the Famous' Pl.iyers theatres
on nroadway ever since that organ-
l?;aUon ol)taiiied its first foothold

at the lUalto, and who in the past
rive years or more lias been the
maiiaKing director of both the Itl-

alto and Rivoli. has tendered his
resignation to beconte effective

Jan. 1.

The doctor pleads the ne.'e.ssity of

a rost after 10 years of activity

connected with moti(m picture the-
atres on Broadway anrl Kt.ttCH ttuit

he will go abroad for at Iea^.t six

months.
Those who have been following

the trend of evetit.<i within the Fa-
moua Players theatrefc' organiza-
tion within the past few weeks are
not surprised at the resii^'tialion. It

long has been accepted that the
doctor, who has his ovMi ideals re-

garding the form piiture p'-esfnta-

lions .shuiild take would rot tol-

erate dictation in (he munner of
conduct of the theatres under his

direction.

At Fainoun Players the cxccutive<<
state that the pi4i ling curies with
the be.st of feelioK on each aide
and that it is with regret tli.-it the
resignation of the doctor h.i.s l>«en

accepted.
Dr. HieserifHd- dr.<<t c.irne to

Uroadwa.v a*- the Knlckorbocker
theatre, when <hnt Itoiise w.-i;?

taken over by Triangle and natned
.after that organiz.ition. He- was
the musical diret-tor of the theatre
of *hich H. Tj. Rothafel w.is at the
time the manai-.ihg director. With
the nrove of Rothafel ro the nialto
Dr. I{ieK<'nf..i«\ accfiminnled him.
When the Itivoli oi)ene<l he becai..«-

(.he joint iniisiral rronductor of both
houses. Later with the pas.-iln>{ of
Kothafi'l to engage in a business
venture of his own Dr. }{|osepfe|d

becime niaiiiging director (.f both
houscH. a post which he ban held
tor more than half i decade.

It was .It the P.ivoli that he some
ytars ago orlglp.it»>d the presenta-
tion of "Itlostnfeld's CIis"lc.i!

Fox's Biggest Convention

For Salesmen in April

Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Fox Film Corporation will hold

Ks sales convention here early lu

April.

It Is expected to have all of their

representatives from various parts
of the world present at this conven-
tion, to be the biggest In the his*
tory of the organization.
Arrangements have been made in

New Y6rk to have a special train

for the meeting here. The special
train will come over the New York
Central and then over the 8*inta

Fo from Chicago, picking up peo-
pie at different points en route.

Pat Somerset Working
Los Ang<t"H, Oct. 27.

Pat Somerset refutoji a statement
he has been working as an extra In

the studios here. The English
actor declares he has been here for
seven months and has appeared In
three i>li-tures.

He lists them as "Without Mercy*^
fP. D. C), "One of tho Dravest**
(Renand Hoffman), and "Made for
Love" (C. H. DcMllle).

THEOA BAHA'S BOOK
U08 Angeles, Oct. 27.

Theda R.ira has written a book
entitled "The Things That Women
Wont Tell."

She Is going to New York to place
It with some publisher.

—B«tty—CompsoJL in Fox Fitm _
Los Angeles. Oct. 27.

Petty Conu'fcfn has been placet!

under cont<-:i' t bv Fox to appear m
on« plettiro which i;mniPti Flynn

wiU in:i'ce.

old Lloyd in "The Fj tslun.ui" and
early week returns pointed to n|.T.>zz," one of the distinct fe.it ire

$6'j.O00 business for the second
| of the pi-rjgiatns at tint le.o-e.

we'.it of the house.

"HIS PEOPLE" AT ASTOR
l.'niversal is preparing to folliw

"Phantom of tlie Opera" at the
Astor, New York, with another U
picture. "Ills People," tho latter to

rern.dn but a couple of weeks.

POWELL'S EXECUTIVE JOB
J'aul I'owe;!, m'' on iionoe ii

rector in noW furn lioning as .'is-jis

tant gener.il manager for the Se-
t>asiiau-P."li43< o riru'l'ir-l ions at the

Metropolitan studios, Powell will

also Jirec'. pifdnoH occ,anio'.«l!.v.
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"ANNIE ROONEr DREW $40,700

1ST WEEK AT B'WAY STRAND

Second Only to Capitol's $49,000—Negri, Despite

Ordinary Picture, Got $23,100 at Rivoli—Couple

of Specials Going Out

The event of Broadway last week
was il;e return to the screen of
Mary riokford at the Strand In
"Little Annie Rooney," in one of

. those 8!i)udgy-faced kid roles which
made her so great a favorite in the
past. So well did the public fall for

' Mary as a kid again that the Btrand
played to $-10.iOO, with the picture
holding over. It gave the house
second money for the street.

"Fine Clothes" at the Capitol got
the top money, $49,000. It would
have topped $50,000 had it not been
for the severe storm late Friday and

;
lingering into Saturday. All of the

'^roadw.-iy houses experienced a
drop irf leceipts due to the weather.
"The Freshman" at the Colony,

now playing its sixth consecutive
week, passed $200,000 for the first

five weeks, which gives the picture
an average of over $40,000 for the
engaeenient thus far. Last week,
$34,200.

Pola Negri In a weak sister en-
titled "Mower of Night" at the
Rivoli just managed to top $C3.000.
while at the Rialto "The Best
People" got $16,800.
Proof that Broadway likes com-

edy no matter whic-h house holds It

was proved at Warner's where "Red
Hot Tires" did better than $12,000.
The little Cameo, however, did not
fare so weM with "A Regular Pel-
low." only $4,100 on the week.
"The Yaiiishing American," which

came mto the Criterion backed by a
terrific campaij-'n of advertising, got
a corking first week, the box office

showing $10,800.
Of the attractions in for runs due

to go outi^oon are "The Phantom
of the Opc^a, ' finishing at the Astor
this week to m.ike room for another
ITniversal for a limited run of two
weeks, and "The Merry Widow" at
the Embassy, to be followed by
either "La Bohenie" or "Mare
Ivorstrum."

/ Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Phantom of the Opera"

(U) (1,140; $1.65) Final week of
this thriller which has averaged
fair business. For tlie next two
weelis the liouso will have another
Univtrs.Tl, and on Nov. 15. Metro-
Ooldwyn takes over the house which
they have on a long lea.se. Their
fti-st production there will be "The
Big Paraded due about Nov. 25.

Last week $9,700.
Cameo—"A Regular Fellow (F.

P.) (549; 50-85) Did not get any
business la.<?t week. $4,100.
Capitol—"Fine Clothes" (M.-G)

(5,450; 50-$1.65) Weather hit busi-
ness here, dropping It to $49,000.
Rain and .storm Saturday held re-
ceipts down.
Colony—"The Freshman" (Pathe)

(1,980; 50-85) Sixth week. First
five shoved receipts over $200,000,

hitting $202,548, last week coktrl-
buting $34,144 to the take.
Criterion—"The Vanishing Amer-

ican" (F. P.) (608; $1.65) First
week of new picture with strong
advertising camprlgn behind took
receipts up to $10,734.50. Bets being
made on staying power of picture
at top receipts with Famous crowd
confident it will do turnaway for at

least 12 weeks. Out.siders doubt and
are bn'-king their opinion.
Embassy—"The Merry Widow"

(M.-G.) (600; $2.20) Advertising
' value of run on Broadway having
about been used up, "Merry Widow"
shortly to be withdrawn and re-
placed by either "La Bohenie" or
".Mare Norstrum." Last week re-

ceipts dropped to around $9,000.

Rialto—"The Best People" (F. P.)

(1,900; 50-85-99) Business held
about on level of what It did with
Tom Mix week pi'evious, the house
g^plting $10,831.

Rivoli -"Flower of Night" (F. P.)

(2,200; 50-85-99) Pola Negri must
have been the draw that made it

possible for this pioture to get $23,-

100 here last week, for the picture
certainly would not have done It.

Strand

—

"Little Annie Rooney (V.
A.) (2,900; 35-50-85) First week of

Mary Pick ford's "come-back" as
"Our Mary" .showed $40,700 with the

box oflice. Pi -ture naturally held

over for current week.
Warners—"Red Hot Tires" (War-

ners) (1.3S0; 50-85-99) Another
proof Broadway wants comedy. Thi.s

plofnrf with Monte Blue starred got

$12,200 on wtM'k.

"PONY EXPRESS"

WITH IND., $6,750

Called Very Good Week and

Above Average at Rialto,

Providence

NEW MET IN BOSTON

HURTS REGULAR HOUSES

State and Fenway Last Week

Fell Down on Receipts—New

Keith-Boston Factor

. Providence, Oct. 27.

The advisability of playing up a
picture which can be hooked up
with a local stock production in-
stead of an Independent production
of the sheik t^P**, when two pic-
tures of that kind are booked, was
illustrated last week at the Ma-
jestic. Playing "Borrowed Finery,"
a Tiffany, and "New Brooms," a
Paramount, the .Majestic could have
a.«=sociated "New Brooms" with &
legit production of the play made
here by a stock company a short
time ago, but did not. It played
up the independent and let a goldtn
opportunity for righ: exploitation
slip by. The house did but $4,500
last week, despite hard work and
the bpst faith in the world that
the sheik stuff would pull.
Prologs and orchestras don't pull

at the Victory. They've been tried
out. They don't pull elsewhere in
the city. The Rialto can stand big
lobby displays; the Strand, a high-
brow house of good, consistent
bii8ine.ss the year round, wouldn't
dare exploit the lobby.

Estimates Fop Last Week
Majestic,— (2.200; 10-40). "Bor-

rowed Finery" (Tiffany) and "New
Brooms" (F. P.). Slipped back little.
$4,500 in $6,000 capacity.

Victory — (1,950; 10-40). "The
Mystic" (M.-G.) and "Peacock
Fe.nthers" (U.). Very good week.
$7,500.
Strand—"The Golden Princess"

(F. P.) and "Cojrting of Amo.s" (P.
D. C). Consistent business. Good
average week.

Rialto—"Pony Express" (P. P.)
and "TeRSIe" (Arrowy, Very good
week. Above average. $6,750.

This Week
Victory—"Little Ann:o Rooney."
Majestic — "The I'a-ssionate Ad-

venture" and "Keep Smiling."
Rialto—"Man on the Box" and

"The Fnnamed Wom.an."
Strand—"Without Mercy" and

"Lovers In Quarantine."
"The Unnamed Woman" bille<l at

he Itialto this week was banned
two weeks ago by the police censor.who decided he was wrong and
lifted the ban.

Boston, Oct. 27.

With tlie open'ng of the new Met-
ropolitan, following on the heels of

the opening of the new Keith-Bos-
ton, the picture business in the reg-

ular houses was off last week. Th>'

drop was blamed on the novelty
attraction of the new houBes ta

picture patrons and aLso to the fact

that neither the State nor the Fen-
way, the two recognized first run
houses here, had anything special
in the way of a film attraction to

offer.

"Exchange of Wives" and "The
Mystic," which were in at the Statt-

last week were unable to keep up
the pace of the week before and
the gross of the house was $16,00C.
This was off about $1,000 from iho
business of the previous week. At
the Fenway "The Pony Express'
waa found to be anything but a
strong attraction for the uptown
house, with the gross running $9,000
for the week, also off $1,000.
The final two weeks of "The

Iron Horse" .at Tremont Templo
are announced. This Fox pic;ure
has been cleaping up at the down-
town house.

Last Week's Estimates
State—(4,000; 50-75) "Exchange

of Wives" and "The Mystic" to a
$16,000 gross.
Fenway— (1,000; 60-75) "The

Pony Expres.s" to a $9,0o0 gross.

NEGRI'S "ROWER" AT $22,700

LEFT NO PROHT FOR L A;S MET.

FILMS IN PHILLY

GET IN AND OUT

GROSSES

"Graustark" Got $26,000

—Fox's "Lightnin*,"

$20,500

Marion Davies* New Picture Also Below Expectation

at Loew's State with $24,200 Last Week—''Man
on Box," Big, Second Week at Forum

"PHANTOM" LEADS

AT RIALTO, $18,S00

Special Held Over— "Fresh-

man" $16,000 and Also Holds

"Seven Keys" Skids, $7,500

BUFFALO AVERAGE
Nothlno Big Last Week, Not Even

"Gold Rush"

Buffalo, Oct. 27,
BuKiness appeared to be hitting

the downgrade at picture houses
here last week. Even the Chaplin
n m at the Hip failed to get extraor-
dinary return.s. Some part of the
drop is attributed to the Radio
Show, whieh was current at the
Broadway Auditorium.

Last Week's Estimates
Hip (2,400; 50)—"(fold Rush.

'

Seven shows a day. Average busi-
ness. $22,000.
Loew's (3,400; 3.1-50)—"The Mvs-

tic and vaudeville. Card looked
ffood on paper and brought con-
siderable business. About same
buslne.ss as preceding week. $17,000
Lafayette—"After Business Hours"and vaudeville. Another week of

axerage bu.slne.ss. Bills seem to be
."uffering from lack of names among
piaiire fe.'ituies. $16,000.

Fox's Xmas Film
Los Angelefl, Oct. 27.

The Xmas release for Fox this

yeiir v.i\\ be "The Ancient Mari-
ner," to be made by Chester Ben-
nett. A lil.iiirrn^vPTFifnr t»f th<^"f*t-

mous poem has been visualized t-y

Henry Otto.
Work on th* picture beglni this

wee'K Willi the featured members
Clnr.a P,-)w, T,eslie I'enlon and Hnl-
1am t;«jiil«y.

RUDY'S ULTIMATUM
Los .4ngele«', Ovt. 27.

Iini'oitnnt ;innouneem<-nt No 2 761
fell from the lipn of Rudolph Valen-
tino ye.sf^rday, for Rudv the Sheik
paid that he is leaving Nov. 4 for
Europe, and that Mr.s. Natacha
U.ambova Hudnut Rudy eannot have
her i.iretr and be his wi.o at the
same time.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27.
With the exception of the Stan-

ton, better business was the order
in all the downtown film house.s last
week, despite the dent put in the
attendance by the heavy rains at
the end of the week.
The Stanley, with "Graustark,"

did less bu.siness than it has with
some Norma Talmadge picture.*!,

possibly due to the notices, but the
gross was big, almost $26,000
claimed.

Tlie Fox perked up considerably
last week, "Lightnin' " proving a
better draw than "Havoc," and the
tabloid version of "Victor Herbert's
"Sweethearts," with Frank Moulan
featured, ser>ing as a splendid
added card. Like the others, hit by
weather. Claimed about $20,500.
The only coming picture of espe-

cial note is "The Freshnian," which
opens an indefinite run at the Stan-
ton, Nov. 2, unless "The Pony Ex-
press" shows a sudden pick-up.

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (4.000; 35, 50 and 75)—

"Graustark" (Ist N.). Not quite iihe

powerful box office picture some o!

Norma Talmadge's have been, but
big at $26,000.

Aldine (1.500; l.«5)—''Phantom of
the Opera" (2d week). Gained few
hundred dollars over first week, bet-
ter than $17,000.
Stanton (1.700; 35. 50 and 75)-

"Pony Express (F. P.) (1st week).
Not noiable in first week, with $10,-

000 reported, less than Chaplin com-
edy, "The Gold Rush," did In foiirtn

and last week. Short run probable.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Lightnin"'

(Fox). Ur.awing curd, although no-
tices not glowing. Surrounding bit'

helped. $20,500.
Karlton (1,100; 50)—"Lovers in

Quarantine" (F. P.). Fair draw
$2,600.
Arcadia (800; 50)—"The Circle"

(M. Q.). Picture fairly good draw.
Between $2,500 and $2,7D0.

Washington, Oct. 37.

(Orawina Population, 500,000;
120,500 Colored)

The Rialto came into its own
last week with "The Phantom of
the Opera," and for the first time
in many long months got top money
for the four> downtown picture
houses. This In spite of the fact
that the film had some tough op-
position headed by "The Fresh-
man" at the Metropolitan. "The
Freshman" al.so did very well.
Monta Bell's "King of Main

Street" was not the money-getter
everybody thought it would be fol-
lowing the home-coming of Bell ana
the pubUcity that followed. The
week at the Columbia dropped con-
siderably. Thi.s may, however, we
credited to tlie opposition.
Douglas McLean in "Seven Keys

to Baldpate" at the Palace was an-
other one with a home town ajigie
that failed to attract. The fact that
the film had been done before m.iy
have had something to do with this.
.McLean usually does well here, as
Tioes anythliji? upon which appear.s
the name of Monta Bell.

Estimates for the Past Week
Columbia—"The King of Main

Street" (F. P.) (1.232; 35-50).
Dropped a good $3,000 below bu»I-
ness usually accorded a Bell picture
iK^re. Less than $10,000.

Metropolitan — "The Freshman"
(Pathe) (1,342; 30-50). Excellent
week, with $16,000. Held over.

Palace—"Seven Keys to Bald-
pate" (F. ]'.) (2,132; 35-50). Skid-
ded for this large capacity liouse.
Around $7,500.

Rlalto-^"The Phantom of the Op-
era" (l^) (1,978; 35-50). Led the
town and h^d over. With four
shows on Sunday and seven on
week days, plus a large group of
box seats at 75 cents, brought tak-
ings to around $18,500.

Thi» Week
Columbia, "The Gold Rush"; Met-

ropolitan, "The Freshman" (2nd
week); Palace, "Flower of Night";
Rialto. "The Phantom of the Opera"
(2nd week).

"LOST WORLD" IN TOPEKA
Did Very Well First Time at Pop

Scale

•OUR MARY." BANK DIRECTOR
Lo«i Anf," !':-, O.t. 27.

Mary Piikford has been elected
ii_ djj'eotjir of th(? F^ilr r.n 1 Truf;t_ &
,'-'avlng9 Bank of HoH> wood, of
whli h Joseph M. Schenck is presi-
dent and her h-.ivband, Doiiglns
Fairbanks, a director.

.Sid (jrauman in also a ilire< (or of
(bis ins'itiiiion,

Mrs. Lubitsch Appearing
I..OS Angeles, Oct. 27.

Loni Lubit.soh, wife of Ernst Lu-
bitsch, picture director and pro-
ducer, has teen placed under con-
tract by Warner Brothers to play
stellar roles in a number of produc-
tions.

ilra. Lubitsch wasa stago^ann
Germany but g?ivo np her career
when her husband came to this

country. She will appe.nr in p^r-

tures made by oth'^r dlrrftors be-

si<]e8 her husband on the if,t.

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 27.
(Drawing Population, 75,000)

Good pictures always bring out
good crowds in Topeka, and even
bad weather does not hurt material-
ly. Result, this was good business
for the theatre man.
At the Grand "The Lost World"

proved to be just as big a draw as
any of the road-showed pictures that
liave been at this new house. Of
course, the public has been told
about this one for more than two
years, but the house put the wad on
its advertising bet. and despite that
some who saw It failed to get what
it was all about, curiosity made the
rest come.

Estimates for Last Week
New Grand—"Lost W'orld." Popu-

lar prices put figures up ne.ar record
made by "I'-reshman." Slightly un-
der $3,000.

Isis (700; 40). Colleen Moore did
good Job of being dramatic In "So
Big," but T'lpekans want to see her
In comedy. Poor business. About
$1,200.
Orpheum (900; 30). "Welcome

IIomL-" (Irst tlii-cc days too sedate to
draw young people, but pleased
heavier thinking crowd. "The Street
of Forgotten Men." last h.alf, drew
well. About $1,600.
Cozy (400; 25). •'California

."straight Aliend." Another automo-
bile picture built along conventional
i;ne.s. F.Tlrly saMsfactory. About
$1,300.

Loa Angeles, o-t. 27
(Drawing I'opulation, i.20o,iiO0)'.
Marion Davies and I'ola Negri

were great disappointments so far
as box oflice returns were concerned
in the respective houses where their
latest pictures were shown last
week. For the Davle.s picture
"Lights of Little Old Broadwav," «(
Loew's State, the entire Hearst
newspaper power was used. Pagts
and halves for display and more
stories than any picture would ge:
on a run of length were used, but
the picture just could not click or
come anywhere near the figure
gotten by "Never the Twain Shall
Meet," another Hearst product,
which broke the house record. A
personal appearance by .Miss Davies
Monday night drew out half of the
picture stars of Hollywood. The
gross could not pass the $25,000 on
the week.
Negri proved an utter di.sappolnt-

ment so far as draw was com-erned
for "Flower of Night" at the .Metro-
politan. The dallies gave the break
of the picture to Paul Bern, who
directed It, and It seemed as though
the public felt the same way after
.seeing It. It was figured that with
the publicity that had been done
In advance that $30,000 would be
easily reached, but the rtKures fell
about $7,000 below it, whlih made
no profit for the house.
"The Freshman" closed .nn eiRlit-

week stay at the .Million Dollar
We<lne.sday night, getting for the
three days of the week $4,S18. a
rather healthy return. Thur^jday
night Mary Pickford's "Little .\nnie
Rooney" had a gala pieiniere, with
the intake price $3.30. Friday busi-
ness was very big with Saturday
and Sunday practically taxing the
cai)aciiy.
At Grauinan's Egyptian "The

Gold Rush, ' in its 17ih and next
to last week, kept on picking,' u)), but
did not do as well as other attrac-
tions have for their next to elosing
week. The house celcbr.ited -its
third anniversary Jlonday nipbt.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan— 'Flower ot Xiijht"

(F. 1". L.) (3.700; 2o-SJ) Pola Negri
seems to be on wane here. Gross
most dLsappoInting. $22,700.

Million Dollar—"The FreFlini.in"
(Pathe) (2,200; 23-85) Finished
eighth week to .satlsfactoi-y results
with final three days drawing
$4,818. "Little Annie Roon.'y ' lU.
A.) Opened Thursday night and did
practically capacity for first four
days. $19,200.
Grauman's Eflyptian—"The Cold

Ru.sh" (U. A.) (1,80«:50-$1.50^ For
next to last wecK aided by theatre
anniversary Chaplin product picked
up bit over week before but njt as
much as it might have. $19,000.

Loew's State—"Lights of Old
Bway" (Cosmo.) (2,300; 26-85).
Hearst and entirft organisation
pressure could not get this Marlon
Davies picture to come anywhere
near house record. $24,200.

Criterion — "Souls for Sables'
(All-star) (1,600; 40-85). Hardly
good program picture only able to
draw due to fact fashion show was
run In conjunction. $4,600.
Forum—"The Man on tlie Box"

(1,800; 25-50). Hit sure lire gait on
second week and did close to first

week. $10,700, second best house
record.

Rialto—"The Phantom of the
Opera" (11.) (900; 50-65) One of
big sur|)rises of town doing almost
as much as first week. $12,600.

TIE-UP FOR "NEW BROOMS"
Oklahnma City, Oct. 27.

OHIe Browiilee, manager of thf
Capitol, booked in "New Brooms"
"here hist-wrek^ and^-th(r titlt? ^trtjckj^
him as one tiuit eouM be applied
literally. So he tied un with the
local bioom fa< tory, wlileli supplie<l
him with enoii^rh Inooni.s lo till the
friint and Iohi>\-.

FRISCO GROSSES
San Franoisi-o, Oct. 27.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfisid (2,G6S; Co-50-6S). Norma

Talmadge in "Graustark" i1»t Nat.),
.'^nid to cost $10,000 here. $23,400.
Granada (2,734; 50-6S-81). "The

Be;st I'eoplo" (F. P.). -N'ot welcomed.
\'erne Buck's orchestr.'V and presen-
tation. ".MinHtrels of 19.'5," bis fac-
tor. $16,000.
California (2.348; 50-68-81). Pola

Negri in "Flower of the Night. '
No

exeitement. $15,000.
St. Francis (1,440; 50-68-Rl).

"Vanishing American' eiiued run.

$8,500.
Imperial (1,361; 50-08-81). "The

Freshman" held up last week.

$18,000.
Cameo (800; 25-35). I'nivcrsars

own house and, though .small, i**

looked on as money-maker. Alni.t

Rubens in "She Wolves," with

•Charleston" contest on Stage.

$4,200.

Leonard Directing Corinne Griffith

I,oa Ati>5clca. t^t- 27.

Robert Z. Leonard ha«! been

loaned to Corinne (Jrilfith Prodnc-

lioii.i by ^retro Coldwyn to direct

.Miss (irimth In .Mile. Mcdistc.

which will be h'>r nf-xt p;. "re.



Wednesday, October £8, lt2S PICTURES
CHICAGO, $4l700-McVICKER'S LOW

WITH COLD WEATHER BLAMED

3 COMEBACKS

evor, at $9,500.
Parkway— "Winps of Youth"

(1.400; 25-50). Couldn't conipi-to
with "Ten Conimandmenta." Kased
off from the De Mille si)(;cial'a total.
About 13.000.

Thit Week
Century, "Pony Kxpress"; Park-

way, "The Pony Express"; New,
"Komola"; Rivoli. "What Fools
^'en"; Metropolitan, "The Man On

• Box"; ^^i^>poU^^>me, "The Over-
id Limited"; Garden, "Greater

liian a Crown."

^t Altogether Fault of Early Frost, However

—

Business Generally Depressed Last Week in

Loop—"Merry Widow" Did $27,000 1st Week

Chicago, Oct 27.

niualons of han«lng up a good

week's gro.ss were ruined with the

flrtt wintry weather the fore part

of last week. The frost came un-

troectetlly and worked two ways.

"The Merry Widow" got off to a

Mr start at the Roosevelt. The
«rlv morning patronage, having no

nlKce to go and It being too co'd

to walk around, took advantage o'

yrt 35 cent early gate. The featuu

, wlil remain five weeks. On V

tot week, about $22,500.

^ What is proclaimed here as the

fceat mlxf^d team in pictures held

forth at the Chicago -re Norm.i

Tabnadge and Eugene O'lirien ap-

M^red in "Grajistark" AVhile the

bwfness at the Chicago did not

hoW "P «» ^'"^^ exprct<'d with this

tvJj) itarring combination, they

did not fall below normal, getting

around $43,000.

McVickers also took a slight tum-
ble as compared to the previous

week. This is not due to Paul Asb
losing any value, but was brousbt

about by the cold and not an ov«t1..'

balanced program. Without As'.i

thla hr>- ~ would revert to its

$18,000 Kr')»*=''''- O" what was oon-

ildered a bad week the hou.t'

checkid in close to $25,000.

"Thank You" at the Monroe had
nothing to be thankful for. not a>

$$.500. "Peacock Feather.s" at thi-

Randolph sent the receipt.^ down
to another $3,500 gross.

Schuessler, M.-G. Caster
Los Angeles. Oct, 27.

Fi-eddle Schuessler, former cast-
ing director at T^nlver.sal City, has
been placed under a two-year con-
tra r", to hold a similar position at
Metio-Goldwyn Studio In Culver
City.

He succeeds Bobby Webb, who
was discharged for in.subordinatlon.

It looks aa though this is to

bo the great season lor stag-

ing Hcreen "come-backs' suc-

cessfully. Mary I'ickford re-

turns in the sort of a- role that

made her famous.
Atop of that comes the news

that Relle Bennett has
achieved a remarkable return
in the production of "Stella

Dallas" which Sam (^oldwyn
has completed and which ad-
vance reports state is to be one
of the real big pictures of the
year.

Tho third come-back is May
Allison, who is said to be
wonderful as an 18-year-oId in

"The Viennese Melody," just
completed on the coast.

Of course Miss Pickford was
never quite out of the lime-
light of motion pictures, but
Belle Bennett and May Allison
had sort of slipi>ed away from
sight and this "come-back" on
the part of both is something
that the older of the fans and
the "slammers" In pictures can
hall with something like joy-
ousne.>?s, especially as both
have come back In roles which
give them such splendid op-
portunities to prove them-

. selves from the retirement
stage.

Just Happened!
The booking of two First Nation-

al features into Famous Pl.iyors

hou.ses on Broadway oiiused consid-

erable coniui'^nt in exhibitor circles

this week. Generally the booking

was accepted iia a _fiu:erunncr of' tho
final alniagamatlon o' Famous and
First Xatiotiul. This was denied
by executives at Famous who main-
tain that it oatne about tlirouKh
a situation vlioro they simijly
neeJi.d |iictur<s and the i-'irst Na-
tional prolurt was av.ailable as tho
Strand had boon playlnc: bie: at-
tractions for extended runs and was
willing to let the pictures ro In

the oi)en market oven though they
were snapped up by opposition
houses. A.I a result this week at
the Kialto 'The Knockout" with
Milton Sills Is playitit; and f>>r tho
week of Nov. s at the rUvoli "Tho
New Commandment'* lia.s been set

in.

RIGHT AT HOME

TONY EXPRESS'

FALLS DOWN-

"Rcyal Girl" Next
The next attr.ietion .it the Cri-

terion, New York, following "The
Vanl.shing American" may be D. W.
Griffith's first pieture for l-"amous
Players which ho is now cutting,
"The Royal Girl."

"The Vanishing American" opened
at the Criterion last week and prior
to the premiere was looked upon
as sure Are for a lengthy run. It

will probably leave by the first of

the year.

Estimates For Last

Chicago— "Grau.stark "

(4,100; 50-75).

business may

Week
(K. N.)

No matter how bad
be at this house it

always comes out on top throut-'h

its large seating capacity. Tum-
bled to $42,700.

McVickers—"Seven Keys to Rald-
pate" (F. P.) (2,400; 50-75). Fea-
tures seem to draw secondary i>o-

eition on program. All public seems
interested in is in what sort of a

presentation Ash has on. l~if»: we'-k
the A."*!! idea not so forte, with re-

sult theatre grossed one of the low-
est in montiiH. with $24,500.
Monroe— "Thank You" (Fox)

(ITS; 50). Picture came in under
world of publicity bur pulled out
without m.-iking sligh:e!>t impres-
sion. $3,500, very low here.
Orpheum—"Gold Ru.«h" (U. A.

10th week) (776; 50). Showin;:
Signs of being pl.-vyed out in Loop.
Leaving Saturday. Close to $7,000.
Randolph— " I'eneock Feathers "

(U.) (650; 35-45). flouso depends
on Siiturdays and Sundays. If

either is bad, week is ruined. After
holding its own for several we<:k8,
fell to $3,400.
Roosevelt— "The Merry Widow"

(M. G. M.) (1.100; 50-75). Would
have opened tremendously were ii

not for weather interference. De-
spite handicap, about $27,000.

Balto. Oflf After Big Week
"Classified" with $12,000

Baltimore, Oct. 27.
There was a decided lull In the

Islington street lobbies following
the sen.=atlonal business of the week
previous. Interest shifted to the
RIvoll and the Hippodrome. The
lornjer screened "Clissined" and the
latter, with "Drusilla," got an un-
UWally fine draw.
The Whitehurst-Loew deal was

In and out. One rumor haxl the dealw the Century and Parkway prac-
tically closed, but as the week wore
on this was offset by another rumor
tnat the Wbitehur.sta Would reUin
•ontrol. The ultimate outcome is
tiB anybody's guess. In the mean-
while projects for new theatres, so
nurhprous and per.'ii.stent several
taoiiths a>,'o, have apjiarently van-
wned Into thin air.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli—"ClaK.slfled" (2.300; 25-75).

About $12,ono, nver.ico.
Century—"Seven Kevs to R.-ild-

P«te" (3.000; 30-75). Way under!
P'^vious week's houf-e leeord. but

(

•xpected. Around $11,000.
New—"Little Robln«f»n Crusoe"

".900: 2.-.-50). Coo^an filin re-
**'vc 1 mixed notices and .'ii)p:irently
Wll*d to get usual juvenile draw,
laybe schools open caused that
AfOund $8,000; not big.
Hippodpoms— • Dru.silla with a

•I'lll"n' and vaudeville (3.200; 25-
•6). I'llm got highly .H.-itisfactory

fpR.q, Kxeellont week; around
fll.Odn.

Metropolitan—"His ^TaJe.••ty Rnnk-
y Bean' (1,500; 13-50). F.ilbd to
**v»l'>p, and with rainy weatb'r
In-evalent half or tho week, TWdtjr
"Ightl.v, with $5,000.
Garden—"Lorr.vlne of the Lions"

••jid vaudeville (2.HO0; 25-50). Dull
•'tor Mix week. Satisfactory, how-

Qassics of the Screen

with

IRENERK
A thrilling love story,

gorgeously produced,
with Miss Rich in the

type of role her ad-

mirers demand. A cli-

max of whirlwind ac-

tion and ,
delightful

comedy relief. Itsmade
right for the box office!

Clive Brook

Louise Fazenda

Pauline Garon

Raymond McKee

Directed by ALAN CROSLAND

Scenario by E. T. LOWE, Jr.

Story by JAY BELZER

Now a

Dramatic

TfBat ar WtRIIEIIS liilIRE

Broadway
near 52d
Street

New York
City

$7,000 at Royal, Kansas

City—Tired of Similar

Stories

Kansas City, Oct. 27.
The Newman tried out the loy-

alty .as well as the curiosity of its
customers with "Take-a-Chance"
week, and the regulars took chances
without a murmur. "The Trouble
with Wises" was on the screen, with *

.Hingihn, dancing and hat jugglins
acts, and a jazzy orchestra thrown
In. Audience singing, witb a pro-
fesffioiial leader and with the words
of popular sungs on the screen, wa«
another novelty.
"The Pony Kxpress." In for two

weeks at the Hoyal. failed to creat«
any sensation despite the local anKle-
of the pi'ture .and the story .it.irt-

ing in Missouri. Presa and riatrons
gave It strong recommendation, but
there were no mad crowds at the
box offlce. The only explanation
seems to be that the fans have been
fed up on this class of pictures and
stories.

Last Week's Estimate*
Newman — "The Trouble with

Wives" (1,«90; 25-60). Lee Madi-
son and Orchestra, community sing-
ing and a couple of acts added t«
this "Take - a - Ch.ance" program.
Regulars liked It. TWe press and
patrons helped the management In
keeping Secret the numbers on the
program, with one exception, a re-
l>orter for one of the dailies gavA
the name of the picture In her re-
view, but credited It with being the
hit of the bill. Business held up
fairlv well throughout the week;
$13,000.
Royal—"The Pony Express' (K.

P.) (920; 60). Uke "Covered
Wagon." which started from thl«
riiy, "Pony" lUm h^s local angle,
story starting from St. Joe. Mo.. •
few miles north of Kansas City.
Pieture given extra puMielty. with
real tie-up with Postal Telegraph,
which put out some 20,000 heralds
for the picture; $7,000.

Liberty—"Little Annie Rooney,"
2nd week (U. A.) 0.000; SO). Mor*
carpet worn out at the Liberty last
week with sttindees than in any
week for many months. In keeping

-

with the "IXoonf'y" ntmosi)hepa,
nuuiagement had usherettes dolled
up In gingtiani dresses, neat con«
trast from regulation unifornia
usually worn; $7,000.
Mainstrest — "The Live Wire"

(.3,200; 25-SO). Five acts completed
regulation "Baby Orpbeum" bill;

$14,000.
Picture* at other downtowa

houses—"Parisian Nlchta," Pan*
tages; "The Kverlastin^ Whisper,*
Globe. '

N. 0. IMPRESSION

"Freehman" |«,100 in 2nd Week at
Strand

New Orleans. Oct. 27.

The picture business of la-st week
ran to the average, save in the in-
stance of Harold Lloyd in "The
Freshman." Although the co.nedy
was playing a second week( almost
unheard of here) at the Strand with
the returns quite healthy for New
Orleans.
The Liberty and Tudor wsre^

showing Alms that have gained ac-
claim in other cities, "Havoc" and
"Komola," but neither helped the
box office flow to any great extent.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2.200; 25-gS). "The

Preshman." Still causing comment.
$«,100.

Liberty (1.800; 25-50). "Uomola."*
Gish girls not so popular here, al-
though favorably spoken of by those
who witnessed the Liberty pre-.rjn-

tation. $3,700.
Tudor (SOO; 40). "Havoc" did not

appeal. Only $1,900.

Arbuckle Directing?
Ix)S Ansrelos. Oct. 27.

Kducatlonal have Hiuneil a new
contract with Al Rt. .John to mak**

six pictures, to be directed by Ste-

phen P.oberts.

It. l.<( und'T'tood the dirfet<,r Is

otherwiMe known as Iloseoe "Katty'*

Arbuckle. thelutter having dir-.f te<i

comedies with .St. John as a star

for Koni'tlme.

I

M.-G. SUES HOUSE
Metro-f ;'<!"l'.vyn has hi' d suit

.'luainst the West'hester Th'itre,

.Mt. Vernon, for $.410. el.iiirin;: ihi.^

ririif.iii.t Is il.;e Moon rontr.';eted lilmB.

The cipe is exf)«' te 1 lo li^. 'IUi«

tiO">-'l of dm frig tho .N'ovember term
' f the, Wi :il<.he3tcr eourt.
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HOUSE REVeS

McVICKERS
Chicago, Oct. 23.

While Paul Ash prraomlnatt>s

here as far as any individual per-

Bonality, a little dancins team, ac-

corded Kccond prize in a recent

••Charleston" contest, are respon-

sible for some of the business.

The program as a whole does Jiot

Btart to compare with some of the

previous productions here. While
this one ha.<j a tendency to enter-

tain tho majority it is not what one
mlgrht term a real good show. The
presentation is nearly half over
before A.sh appears. It falls flat in

the first section becau.se there 1^

no one there to brace it. During

Ash's appearjlnc<> hpre he ha» nevei
engagod a "name" attraction, yot
all of his ma.erittl got over. This
week there seemed to be Bomethincr
lacking and that something was
Ash. When he did appear things
brightened up.
Kabies opened the program, ac-

companied by the pit combination
who ripped off some corldng melo-
dies. This was succeeded by Pathc
Xews, whose shots were interesting
Ruth Racette in "one," vocalize i

"One Fine Day" (Butterrty), dis-

playing a knockout lyric soprano
Henry A. Keatea, who replaced Mrs
Crawford at the McVickers' console.
Introduced a pop number with the
aid of slides, Keatea la a fairly

64 YEARS OF
EXPLOIIATIOH BEHIND

£aAf,

«

PVERY shbwmaii knows what a clean-up

"East Lynne'^ u in any form I But what a
knockout it U in tlut magnificent Fox produc-

tion—the heet "East Lynne" (or all time—the
surest, aweetest, bif-money picture that ^ver

came down the piket Ifow hooiunfl

And—What a Cast !

EDMUND LOWE

LOUTELLEGEN

FRANK KEENAN

PAUL PANZER

LESUE FENTON

MARTHA MAnOX

ALMA RUBENS

MARJORIE DAW
BALE BENNETT

LYDIA KNOn -
ERIC MAYNE

HARRY SEYMOUR

Presented by WILLIAM FOX

From the novel and play by Mrs. Henry Wood_

Scenario by Lenore J. Coffee

EMMETT FLYNN PRODUCTION

Bx Film Corp ratiDO,

good organlat and also haa aome
vocal ability. "Song Shop Revue"
(presentation)' waa followed by the

feature, "Seven Keys To Baldpate,"
which took up about «5 minutes of

the two hour ahd twenty minute
I>rogram. 'doo^

Mildred Harris in R«ach C|^ni»dy

Los Anseiles, OctI*27.

Mildred Harris, former wife of

/Charlie- Chaplin, haa returned to the

Coast and been chosen to play
opposite Charley Chase In a Hal
Reach comedy. Leo McCarey will

direct.

ALDINE
Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.

Benny Davis, aong writer, and
Jack Denny's band had rain, snow
and wintry blasts last week, but
what a wallop they landed on old
^Auther Nature. With th'^.se two
stellar attraclona and "The Circle''

(feature) the weather didn't mean
a thing to Loew's Aldlne. However
the singer and Jazz band and not
the picture served as the magnet

Pittsburghers like Denny's or-
chestra. Blazoned In electric Ugh .?

In front of the theatre. It acts like
magic. Then, too, Pittsourgh al-
ways takes kindly to a popular sons
writer and the name of Benny Davis
needed no Introduction. The result
was another one of those record
weeks for Louis K. Sidney.
Mr. Davis sang some of the late.-

hits and his own crealons. If the
audience had had Its aay the fea-
ture film would have gone on
around midnight. The same was
true of Denny's band. The b"i,1
hod a beautiful aettlng. Two act.s
of this stellar vari«ty set a pre-
cedent for local movie houses, and
especially with a 60 cent top.
Opinion on "The Circle" was di-

vided. Some liked It. Just as many
didn't. But the audience had al-
ready had Its money's worth, moTB
so for that matter, ao the feature
film didn't matter much.

Sidney's latest musical cross
word puzzle proved a wow. It's a
great stunt, a cross-word puzzle
thrown on the screen and set to
music.
Other numbers on the bill were

Felix the Cat In "Felix Follows
the Swallow," the News Weekly and
"Topics of the Day."

WARNERS
Good all around picture enter-

tainment the current week. It looks
aa though Herman Heller was really
going to build up the bills at thia
house to help the box otticc. This
week, in addition to the News
Weekly and the feature, the film
fare also includes a Mack Sennett
comedy which was nvoat acceptable.
In addition there were alao two
special numbera.
"Mignon Overture" waa the open-

ing aelection, followed by a corking
arrangement of "Jazz that is In the
Wind." The news ran for nine min-
utes, Pathe walking away with
practically all of It, only one ahot
from International remaining. Za-
velll, a cymbalon soloist, offered one
aelection, after which the comedy
ran for 19 minutes.
An act that looks to be a novelty

for the picture houses is that of-
fered by Rita De Simone, backed by
a violin ensemble of four men. The
prima donna offers two numbers.
Her first received k re-sounding
round of applause. The violin quar-
tet plays one number between the
two of the soloist.
The feature for the week Is "Com-

promise," with Irene Rich atapred.
Fred,

NIBLO PLANS BEST
Loa Angeles, Oct. 27.

Fred Nlblo flgurea on completing
"Ben Hur" about Dec. 1. He will

then take a three or four months'
rest, sailing for Europe with his

wife, Enid Bennett, around Jan. 1.

When Nlblo rieturns. It is expected
he wlH^ make some regular pro-

gram pictures for Metro-Goldwyn.

F. P. Sale* Meet in ChL
The annual fall convention of ths

selling aftd distributing branch of
Famous Playera la to be held Iq

Chicago this year. The Draks
Hotel will be- tho scene of the
gathering to Which the district and
branch managers of the organiza«
tion will come.
The home office force, headed by

S. R. Kent and including the head*
of sales, advertising and publicity,
will also go west. The dates ar«
Nov. 6-8.

The convention Is for the purpose
of lining up the sales force on the
Spring product to bo released after
Jan. 1.

FEATURES AND STAGE ACTS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (OCT. 26) i

Theatres are listed below with attractions for the current weak
if not otherwise indicated.

A stationary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocal-
ist will not be listed. ^

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (25)

Doria NHea
MM« QambcrelU
Qo West"

polony (SB)

Droderick A Felsen
Trojan S

Helen Torke
I^oula Panlco
Adolphua A E'tm'n
Claudiua & Soarlet
••King on Main St."

Capitol (2<)

Fred I.lmlRty
Abbott Dancers

ARTHUR SPIZZI
Booklns the* Better Picture Theatrea

SPIZZI SPELLS SERVICE
New Ohicaso Office: 807 Batirr BI^.

New York Office: 15R7 Broadway

Campus Capers
"Freshman"

Rlal'to (2S)

Ben Bernie Bd
"Knockout"

RItoII (tS)

Let's Oo Flshlns
"Kins on Ualn St"

Strand <M)
Tevl* HuhnBAM Butt
Ethel Bryant
"Annie Rooney"

Warner's (14)

ZavelU
"Compromlae"

RIVOLI
This week's entertainment at the

Rlvoll la most capital. For tho
greater part It haa apeed and that
is the essential In the picture hoi|se
program.
Opening overture la "Morning,

Noon and Night In Vienna," run-
ning five minutes. Then the Hal-
lowe'en Jazz for another five min-
utes. This latter received a cork-
ing hand when it was finished. A
number of slide effects were util-
ized to get over the eerie effects
intended. Finally, with the finish of
the number, small Illuminated
pumpkins were on all of the music
racks of the musicians. It clicked.
For the next ten minutes a scenic

entitled "Let's Go Fishing." which
was directed by Abe Meyer, one of
the Rlvoll staff, while In Holland.
The Idea of comedy tltlca In a
scenic got by nicely.
Then the divertissements. They

consumed 14 minutes with five num-
bera.
The feature, a corker, "The King

on Main Street," followed the news
I weekly and finally a cartoon com-
edy of the Out - of - the - Inkwell
aeriea entitled "Ko-ko Packs Up"
concluded the bill. The latter was
chocablock with trick stuff. Fred,

ATLANTA, GA.
Metropolitan

Joe Thomas (

"Pace That Thrills"

BALTIMORE, MB.
Garden (Z5)

"Spanish Follies"

"Don Q"

Hardinc (M)
"Under Bridge"
L. ft T Prea
"Don Q"

MoVicker* (t«)

Paul Ash
"Concert Week"
"Flower of NIsht"

M.ick A Long
Nora Schlllor
HIM Prultt
Kuaell A Gannon
Paul Howard
"Annie Rooney"

State (24)

t t U Salad
,Mel Kelly
Carlos 4. Jeannetto
Sunklst lleautios
"The Knockout"

Critrrion (t4)

Khoraason 4
"Llghta Bway"

Rialto

(Indcflnlte)
Sherry L. Marshal
Frans Brosky
I.uella Lee
I^ulse RUsy
"Phantom Opera"

Fomm <t4)

Huston Ray
Henkel's 6

"Simon Jester"

Boalevard (CS-tl)

Fay Stincr

Senate <M)
Art Kahn
OeoCse aivot
Mars McKee
Joe Ross
"Qraustark"

Stratford (t6)

Barttam A Saxon
Frank Llbuse
"Storm Breaker"

TivaU^^ (M)
Tarceda A Swoboda
Amsdlo A Bro
De Pace
"Shore Leave"

Uptown («•)

Variety Pioneers

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Always Worklnn

Hou.se A Petrie
Herraa A Wells
Frank Dixon
Van A Hyman
"Greater Crown"

Century

"Montana" (banjo)

RlTOll

R WIedoeft (sax)

BrFFALO, N. Y.

Lafayette Sq. <te)

Jason A Harrlgan
Walter Weems
Bohemian Flappers

Small A Maya
Smith A Durrell
Drena Beech
Rose A Joey Hor'he
"Best People"

DETROIT. MICII.

Bway Strand <t6)

"Phantom Opera"
Capitol (15)

Van A Schenck
"Tower of Lies"

Riviera (ZS)

My Magazine Girl

J Allard Co
Fay 2 Coleys A -F

1

HOWARD UCNEV
621 PANTAKIS
THIATM M.D6

DEPRESEN'TATIOM «
~ WANT TO HtAO mOM
ncTUflf Houtc ncn comins vest

Lew Ross Co
Joe HodsinI Tr
"Exchanse Wives"

CHICAGO. ILL.

Chiraso (IS)

George Du Frane

Blossom Heath Bnt
Olcott A Maye
"Half Way Olrl"

Benny Davis
"Tower of Lies"

Grand (26)

Lanilry Oroh
"Sister Purib"

Olympic (SO)

L Kenneth Co
Hawaiian Rev
"Best People"

riiiLA, PA.
Fay's (20)

Roacoe Ails

"If Marriage FailsT*

Fo^ «6)
G D Washington
Stevens A King
Charleston 3

Abbey .Sis

Jack Swcrdlow
"Fighting Heart"*

Stanley (tO)

Kitty MoLaugblla
Spotlight Rev
R A R Lyte
Cyclone 8

"Midshipman"

PHIL'TYRRELI.
ATTRACTIONS

8alt« 7M, Woods Baildiog, Chieage
Booking more larger picture theatrea
than any other office In the Middle Weat

Jack Cook
Mabel Holhs
Otto Ploeti
"Tower of Llea"

(28-31)
Wm B Powers
Sunburned Jim
Georgia Stark
"Lightnin' "

Metropolitan <t4)

Waring's Penns
Murray A Lee
Tremi^ine Ballet
"The Knockout"
MILWAVKKK
AlhAmbra (M)

Herberl- Gould
Margery Maxwell
Themy Georgl
"Phantom"

Wisconsin

Milton, Watson
"Old Heldleburg"

FBOVID'CB. B. I.

Fay's

B A Rolphe A Or
Bobble Brewster C*
"Texas Trail"

ST. LOIIS. MO.
Mlsaonri (t4)

C Brown Bros
"7 Keys Baldpata''
Mildred Melrose

Grand Centrml

Conley Silv'rm'n B4
"Half Way Girl"

W. «. Lyrte

G Rodemich A O
"Half Way Girl"

State

Elizabeth Brlce
Frank Kessler 84
Rome &. Dunn
Betty Wail 'i

TAYLOR, PAESONS & HAWKS
World's Greatest Harmony Comedlana
Million Dollar Thentre. Los Angeica

Indefinitely

LOS ANGKLES
MillfciB Dollar

(Indeflntte)
Taylor PAH

Hannef'd\A Myers
"Dark Aniel"

NEWAKK. N. J.

Moaqne (M)
Hilda Carr
RIeanor Hale
Hicks Bros
"King Main St."

Branford (M)
Albert's Orch
White A Mang
Gandoin A K
"Reg Fellow"

PITTSBl'RGH
Adline (tO)

Denny's Orch

Exchnnce Wlverf*

TOPEK.V, KA!».

Novelty (tO-M>

Berg A English
Dancing Kennedy*
Leo Kendal Co :

Syncopated 7 '

(29-31)

Ramsey's Canarlsa

G Stanley A V
Meyers A SterllnE

Dolly Uavis Rev

WASH'GTON. I».0i

BlaJto (25)

T MacKenzl*
John Smith
Nina Norman ^
"Phantom Opera

JACK BETTY

BRODERICK and FELSEN
"YOUTHFUL ARISTOCRATS OF DANCE"

IN THEIR SIXTH WEEK AT B. S. MOSS' COLONY, NEW YORK
AND BOOKED FOR AN INDEFmiTE RUN
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f='RESENTATIONS
':' (Extra attractiona in picture theatre; when noi

picture*, will be carried and described in thi* depart-^

ment for the general information of the trade.)

otlTTLE ANNIE ROONEVf
Prolog

ti Minutet

Strand, New York
Joseph riunkctt is responsible for

this decidedly atinoypheric and

{ilghly entertaining prolog to Mary
Plckford's latest screen production

"Little Annie Rooney." The set

Utilized Is really unusual Inasmuch

It is a reproduction of an east

,«ide street scene with the elevated

jroad structur*» in the foreground of

•the stage and the stairway to the

ftation itself. This Is well carried

'out and blends with the picture's

ifttmoephere to groat advantage.

\ There are Ave sequences to the

prolog, (a) An ensemble number
"^Downtown" wliich makes an im-
pressive openinp bit. (b) "Spcelers"

which has Ed and Marion Rutt do-

ing a typical Bowery spiel to the
•upposed medley of ,old time tunes
from a hurdy-g dy. This is the

flame act the duo offered at the
bouse some live or six weeks ago,

but In this it appeared entirely new
and received strong applause at the
finish. Especially the acrobatic
rough and tumble stuff wa.<< well
liked.

(c) Tevis Huhn, a bunjoist. in a
medley of popular airs cleverly ex-
ecuted, filled the next spot and won
a hand. He also played for (d)

Ethel Bryant, "Charleston" dancer.
At least she was supposed to

"Charleston," but is one of those
girUi that has a kick only in her
fight leg and cannot cross with her
left, although the aadience liked her.

(e) The final number was a tenor
flolo by Everett Clark who sang
Tilttle Annie Rooney" going in for

a second chorus while the llglits

'Ver* dimmed with a spot on the

•Inger fading out into the leader to
the picture itself.

The flash that the presentation
.nakes is well worth the expense of

the set which must have cost the
Strand Something, but it was worth
the effort. Wred.

CAPITOL "'"i?"'*
.

Bi«»8THianr

NOW PL..*TINO

BUSTER KEATON
in "GO WEST

A MMiw-Ooldwrn-Marer Plclare

-B. k. MOSS' THCATRES-

Pf\| I^MVDronav^ajr and 574 St.

SIXTH BlU WEKK

HAROLD LLOYD
•THE FRESHMAN"

Oa StMt "Campus Capers" CS Prop'.*)

CwUnuoui DtUj 10 A. M. to MldQlflit

CAMPl^ BROADWAY AND 42T>\ff%mc\J STREET
Gene Slratton-Portcr's

KEEPER OF THE BEES

BROADWAY t h e a t r hBi\vr/\LrTT/% I ^t ^^g^ street

RAYMOND GRIFFITHS

'A REGULAR FELLOW
AND WORLD'S BEST VAUOEVILLC

Vm.

L STATE ^ METROPOLITAN
fl '^

^1/ B'/A43«t. I> nririklyn

E p noi cr AS In "QON Q^ AlRBANKS soK of zonno"

fO At tlw Slut" III.I.IAV SHAW
w At tl« Mvlropolil.tii— Pllcrt <c I>ouglM

PAUL ASH COMBINATION (35)
"Song Shop Revue"
47 Mins. Three & Full (Special)
McVickers, Chicago
While this might not be one of

the poorest presentations introduced
by Paul Ash since his appearance
at this theatre, it is far from being
his best. The trouble lies in the
eccentric comedian and feature of
the revue failing to appear at the
opening. The talent in the first sec-
tion seemed to be lost without their
leader. No one there to pep them
Up and their efforts to entertain
were futile.

The first section is introduced in
a music store with counters, clerks
and buyers. Ash's combination
throughout this part remains in the

TRANU ^TTfJsT

MARY PICKFORD

in "I^k Annie Rooney"j

ARNERQ IRENE
f nr. i,2U St. "^ t\lL>rl

J'

• IN

I "COMPROMISE"

pit A song here and there is de-
livered in conventional fashion with
a few "gags" intermingled. N'otliin«
gets over until Ash appears. No
sooner does he put foot on the stage
than things start to hum. The num-
bers receive a great plug througrii
Ash announcing the titles.

For the second section the curtain
is raised revealing Asli's combina-
tion.

Helen Savage clips oft a red hot
number accompanied by the band,
followed by George Glvet, another
favorite, with tliree numbers to
good returns. A single hiich kicker
supported by a ballet of six girls

drew some applause.
Mr. Ash tlirows in a "plug" for

himself by announcing that he will

play one of the most recent selec-
tions recorded by him on the Bruns-
wick. Plenty of speed is injected
with several "liol" iielections. Kddie
Clifford would have registered
stroiiRer if his imitation of Jolsow
rc^mained unannounced. A double
"Mammy" numher by him and Civet
was good for laughs. A .sL-itor toaii^

h.'irmonized a couple of nuiulx-r.'^.

proving tlic-mselves capable ^f liold-

ing down the late assignment. A
number by the entire aggregation
was followed with the second prize

wiimers of the "Iferald-Kxaminer"
"Charleston" contest who liad no
trouble tying things up. The team
put a strong punch in the show
ri;;ht where it was needed.
While the first part had a ten-

dency to drag consideraldy, the
second section balanced.

RIVOLI DIVERTISSEMENTS
14 Minutes
Rivoli, New York

While this presentation was not

us much in keeping with the gen-
eral' spirit of IIullowe't*n as most
directors would like their program
for tlii.s week to be, it was. how-
ever, mighty good entertainment.
There was sufttcient of the Hal-
lowe'en in the earlier jazz number,
and, as a mutter of fact, there was
an effort made in tins number to

cxmViino both the overture and the
ja/.z spirit in this arrangement of

the staging of the added attractions.

I'irst there w.'xs an Ad.-iglo by
1
CLirufifC and Josephine. The num-

1
bor hting the same routine as they

offered at tlie Uialto a few weeks
;tgo with some minor ch.ange.s.

Their big tricks being utilized hero
also. A vocal number, ''Kose of
My Heart." was .'fimg feelingly by
Augu.^t Werner, baritone, and this

was followed by a rope dance a la

PZngiish pony ballet by a quartet
of girls.

"The Hompstreet Singers,'' a la-

dies' ciuartet, followed with a num-
ber which earned ;i.pplause, and
after working in "one" went to full

stage for the singing of "Olow
Worm," to which the quartet of
dancers pranced.

In all there wore five numbers
to the offering. Fred.

ROXY'S THEATRE SET
According to an announcement

tlirough P.ert i:nnis as publicity man
for the Hoxy Theatre, that house
will be built by the Chanin Con-
struction Co. A tiiortgage l>ond Issue

of $4,250,000 h.as been arranged
through the Strauss conir>any.

The Uoxy will seat around 6,000,

represent an investment It Is

claimed, of $8,000 000, and open a
year from now.

HERMAN HELLER oKrm"
IS

IMPORTANT
ABOUT
THE MERRY Wl III

VT^r %:

"The MerryWidew*'has been playing Broadway for nine weeks now at i> 2 top.

And it is important that you know the following.

Much as we praised it, much as we promised you about it,, we even under-

estimated th& production. : j^,^ ^ | ..v-^i.^^'-? ;»v/^-

it's positively one of the greatest possibilities for real money-making you

ever laid eyes on. '^

Wo tested it at Gloria Gould's Embassy Theatre. i':.

'^* vt '
: .V

«

/-

From the very first the business. mounted and it never quit>
ytv::

:A-^-^vThey talked about it." . r >

The romance of it, the charm of Mae Murray and the dashing love-making)

of John Gilbert caught on like fire. .

Standing room only. '

I ^^~~~jyl\~~' "^ •
"

' : :[,^

The talk of New. York, and growing all the time by word-of-mouth

advertising!
" " -.^ -. ..,^^_ . ^^ , __^ _

*• f

Get wise towhat«The MerryWidow" can do for you.

We know that you know it's a great picture. '

But it is important that you realize what a once-in-a-lifetime showman

opportunity you've got. % - ^

A production that's a credit to the in<lustry. And a credit to your theatre

—and cash!

MetrO-Goldwyn-Maycr has been giving you one hit after another. ,.

And now comes "The Merry Widow."

The rest is up to you.

:!< ,41' »< ^]

THE TALK
PE THE^INDUSTRY

M-mb^r Motion Picture Proauc*r» in-l Dlitrit.u^ors ot Amf^rica, Inc.—Will U. lla»'<. Preil-ieni.
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THE GREAT
AMERICAN
PHOTOPLAY

•

4

Cecil B.DeMill£
presents.

V in

LILLIAN RICH-ROBERTEDESON
TYRONE POWERandJEANACKER

Adapted by MARYCHARA
from the play'STRONGHEART"
by WILLIAM C.DEMILLE
Pirected by ALAN HALE

*.•'
'"

>i.\
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" The age-old barrier of blood

I the tradition ofyour race--

^ can never be crossed-
Come bac/i to yourpeopleT

An ALAN HALE PRODUCTION
E play that created a furore on the stage when first produced, and has continued for twenty years to head the list of
box office stage successes, has at last come to the screen to duplicate its remarkable record on the speaking stage.

'BRAVEHEART" is the screen adaptation of "STRONGHEART," William C. De Mille's outstanding stage sue

f»^
first produced in New York City, January 30, 1925.
It was acclaimed then—and has been conceded for a generation to be

—

the greatest real American play ever written,
|t is great because it is big in theme, significant in action and thrilling in its unusual climax.
It IS a graphic exposition of race conflict—^the barrier of blood between the Indian and Caucasian that can never be crossed.

BRAVEHEART" symbolizes the noblest qualities cf his race—^honor, courage, truth, strength and manliness. He
piu the white man's wisdom and the white man's sports. He falls in love with the sister of his "paleface" chum.

Forced to heed the "call of his tribe," the manly, noble Indian parts from the girl he loves.

**BRAVEHEART" was made for ROD LA ROCQUE. It is, without dcubt, the greatest role he ever had, and
**

®J
the greatest any actor ever essayed on the screen. •

^

With its irresistible primal appeal, its tremendous dramatic sweep and conflict of fundamental racial traditions,

^^VEHEART" comes to the screen with a great star, a distinguished cast, and the embellishment that the screen af-

W». to duplicate its sensational record on the speaking stage.

/RELEASED BY

C)DUCERS DISTKIBUTING COKPORATION
F. C. MVNROE, Prwident RAYMOND PAWLEY.VJc»Pr«»»<lcni«iidTreMur« JOHN C. FLINN, Vlce-Pte.iJtnc and Otntul M»n»gcr

'^:j
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ROAD-SHOWING

W PARADE

J. J. McCarthy to Handle

M.-G.*« Special

INSIDE STUFF
. ON PICTURES .

It Is all sft that Mclro-GoMwyn
Is to road show "Tho Big Parnile."

written by Laurence Stallir.gs and
directed by King Vidor The picture

la to open in New York at the

Antor AS the initial M. G. at-

traction at tliat house after the

Loew interests take possession Nov.

15. About two weeks it is at pres-

ent planned will be required to re-

decorate and reseat ti»e house be-

fore the picture opens, bringing the

opening date to about Nov. 25.

J. J. McCarthy has been Becured

by Metro-GoUUvya to handle the

rottd tours of the picture. He will

route the attraction outside of New
York handling it along the same
lines Ahat i\e did "The Birth of a

Nation" and more recently 'The

Covered Wagon" and "The Ten
Commandments."

It was Mr. McCarthy, personally,

who selected "The Big Parade" as

certain of having the required

strength for a road show attraction

viewing the picture after it was

about one-third completed last July

while he was on the coast to see

"ben-Hur."
A preliminary campaign of ad-

vertising in New York for the pit-

tare has already been started and

from this point on propaganda will

be spread for the attraction

A special luncheon J« s.iid to have be*n given last Wedntsday foUow-
Ini? the appearance of Variety on the street by some of the Universal
fellows to attempt to locate the pemon who might have givea this paper
the story of V.'a unwanted 3,000 exhibitor-full service contracts. The
meeting is said to have grown quite warm with the assertion made that
since the story was so much "inside," only someone of the office staff

could have supplied Varitty with it. For the tranquility of the U. bunch
it may be stated no one of V.'a office either gave or hinted at the story
as published. It came from an altogether outside source, but still re-

mained "Inside," as was mentioned at the luncheon, and through that
was placed in "Inside Stuff" as this also is. ^

One of the Broadway houses has been foolhardy enough to revoke the
press pass of a reviewer on a most influential daily. This sort of thing
makes it appear as though the producers who are operating the theatre
deem that they can intimidate the daily papers with the same sort of
tactics that they employ with the trade journals. The pass was revoked
because the producers did not Ilk* the panning the reviewer gave sont»e

of their productions. The reviewer who also edits the Sunday page for
his paper has, on the other hand, displayed extreme courtesy for he has
even let some of the press matter anent attractions being made by the
same producers creep into his columns. ...., •, m.v-l

Cohn, Brandt. and Cohn .say that their schedule of 18 pictures promised
for tl'.> season of 1925-26 is complete and that the negatives are now in

work In the laboratory. Also that the organization Is pUinning for .
national distribution system for their product and that the final ar.
rangement will be announced within a few days.

Then the Tiftany-TJuart organization comes along with a denial titat.

as all the territories for their product have boen sold there won't be
an opportunity to release anything of theirs in unsold territory tlirough

the K.B.O. They also deny that they are to temporarily retire from the
prodtjcing field. The production plans of this organization .Ire now be.
ing laid out by Abe Carlos who has succeeded M. 11. Hoftman at the
head of the organization.

The press agents trying to break into the column of a woman motion
picture editor known too Well for her violation of the ethios of her pro-
fession in respecting release date lines have evolved a new scheme
whereby they trick her. They send her a story slugged "Hold for Up.
lease." Invariably she will spill the story en toto the next motning
usually leading her volume with it, and giving It prominence in the head,

just what the press agent wag after.

With the shifting of Douglas MacLoan from tlie ranks of independ.
ents back tp the Paramount fold comes an "inside story" that there was
one man in the MacLeart? studios who steadfastly believed that MacLean
would again be listed with Paramount stars. That was Bogert Rogers,

general m.anager, Douglas MacLean productions.

MacLean does notliing in his picture work that Isn't gone over care-

fully With Bogert Rogers. And on the advertising end Rogers is re.

garded as a wlz, it having been his personal ideas upon this phase that
has added Immeasurably to MacLean'g popularity as a boxofficc proposi.

tion.

1

Mrs. Adolph Zukor has sailed for Paris, accompanied by her
pensonal physician, to visit her daughter, Mr."). David Loew, who Is ill

in the French capital.

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS,INC
OSCAR A- PRICE. PRBSIOENTT

•^^;^^^'v;,..

PTLBSEi4TS ;*
'•

Norma Talmadge Leaving
^' Next Week for Coast

•Despite rumors that Norma Tal-

madge is to sail for Europe, within

th& next few days, for Paris to give

her a clianco to attend to some per-r

, Bonal shopping, the star Is to return

to Los Angeles , early nej^t week.

She will begin work immediately on

a schedule, calling for three pia-

tures Within the next three months.

,-, Under .her contracting with First

National there are still tiyo pictures

ta be delivered. Then Miss Tal-

madge starts -on her first picture

for United Artists. It Is In
.
th^

latter picture that Thomas Meighan

Is to co-star with . her and as he

has a new conttabt starting, wHh
Famous Players Feb. 1, |»Ieighan

wtU have to l>e retarned ' by that

time..
The next production for First Na-

tional by Miss Talmadge will be

VKlkl."

Moe Mark's 60 Houses;

Takes Robbins' 10 Upstate
Jioe Mark is out to have a cir-

cuit of 60 theatres. With 10 taken

this week when he added the Nate
Roljbins houseij at Utica, Water-
town, Syracuse and another up-

statis town to the Mark list.

Standing at the head of the Mark
chain is the Strand, on Broadway.
the first of the big picture theatres

In N«w York.
Bobbins will continue in charge

of his theatres. He recently had a

deal on for them w'ith Famous Play-

ers, but something Intervened.

Chicago's Ambassador

Tried to Sell Stock
Chicago, Oct. 2t.

The latost new theatre opening
Is the Ambassador, on the extreme
outskirts of the city. The prop-

erty was evidently l)ought at a

price witli tlic builders relying on

the neighborhood luilJing .p to it.*

The theatre is lieing operated by

the M and H Corporation, with W.
P. McCartliey, president.

Last minute efforts were made by

'the promoters to dispose of the

public stock in the house.

Star's Role Too Small
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

rialMiing that her part on return

to tht» screon as a star was too small

and that it was overshadowed by

parts by Wallace Beery and Kay-
mond Hatton, Mildred Davis has

t-ni lf»we4- to -w4at4U-.»w from F^P^H

i

"Behind the Front."
Claries K'.ton. general managec

of the F-l* studio here, granted
the permission and replaced Mls4
Uavla >vlUi M:try Brian. Ivldio
Rutlierland has also replaced \'ic(or
Flemiim ;is iiii-oiior.
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BOOKING PICTURE THEATRES
By MORRIS S. SILVER

(Hookif of "totion picture theatre

— inleiit /or th« Weatern VaiuleviUe

Uanaaera Aaaociation—incltiding the

Salaban-Katx Thtatrea).*"
Chlcagb. Oct. 23.

Some several weeks ago. ^he

Central Parle theatre. In a thickly

populated neighborhood on the west

Bide of Chicago, set a new standard

for the picture world. A policy was
eatablished of choosing the best

• pictures from the whole producing

field, arranging special orchestra-

tions, presenting odd and unusual

l(ita of local color, Introducing

gcenic effects and even sketches

which n\ight complement the gen-

eral idea or theme of the central

entertainment—the picture.

From this came the public identi-

fication of the Idea "Balaban & Katz
Presentations." To say that this

conception was a sensational inno-

Tatlon from the outset would be but

a mild expression. Instant and
tremendous popularity crowned the

efforts of the sponsors—Balaban &
Katz. It marked a new epoch in
the area of moving picturedom. In
other words, the day of Just pic-
tures alone had seen Its best. The
public clamored for more. It was
not long before other cinema the-
atres adopted the idea.

Nor did a singer or dancer or a
musician of rare merit prove all th.it

was nece.ssary to make up that,
which In this day constitutes a suc-
cessful motion picture theatre en-
terprise. Likewise as important as
the talent and the picture Is ,the
matter of courtesy and service to
the patron to be considered. One
need but to enter any Balaban &
Katz theatre to fully appreciate the
full significance of the words "Cour-
Vsy and Service." Slipshod medi-
ocre ideas and badly -nlsmanaged
theatres are no lonecr tolerated.

House Management
It remained for Balaban A Katz

to create a day of house manage-
ment that would find a welcome spot
in the heart of all theatregoers and
much could be said along these lines
were space to permit.
The builder of a motion picture

theatre In this day and ag«> is e- -

tlrely out of luck If he dares to
erect a theatre without the presence
of a spacious, well equipped stage.
Pictures alone, unless they be of
an extraordinary colossal character,
such as the comparatively few that
have succeeded in being a "draw"
devoid of entertaining talent, have
long since ceased to meet the de-
mands of the playgolng publii.-.

After all Is said and done "the
house with the capacity" is the only
one of the two that stands a ghost
of a show.
Central Park theatre was the first

of Chicago's large picture theatres.
Among the many successful palaces
of cinema and entertainment that
have ainc« been built by Balaban
& Katz are the Chicago. Tivo'.l, Up-
town, Riviera, and several others
now undergoing construction In

ChicaKo as well as a number of

out-of-Chlcago ventures. The dual
policy of motion pictures enhanced

' by carefully selected talent from the

foremost vaudeville stages and mun-
ical comedies hold forth in tlivs*.-

iheatre.s.

Booked by Ass'n
The offices of the Western Vaude-

ville Man.'. :,-en* Association ..ave

he*'n besieged for some time past
with ever jrrowlng demands from
picture house manaeiers from even
the most remote parts of the middle
West, for "talent that will fit" and
the requests t'.ierefore have oen
met to the entire satlsfaet on of tho

men who pay the salaries.

Entrusted as I am, with the tafk
of booking picture theatre taien' In

the intercuts of the Vsi'ooiaiion, it

behooves .me to keep po^'ed at all

times with what theitres other than
those booked throupa these of11ce.«;

are presentini; in the way of ta!ent.

as well as keepine in close touch
with how things are going over .n

the houses who secure heir talent

from us, thus piaclnK me In a posi-

tion to say without the 9h(?ht<st

he.sitancy, that the 'Vestem Va'i'lc-

ville Managers Ass«)ciatIor. with it«

direct affiliations with the Orpheum
and B. F. Keith cir«ults. Is beyond
all shadow of a dotib' the greitCEt

concern in the country cquipp'^d to

I meet the noe<1s of enterprising fc-

tur'. theatre mitnag'crs In qvest of
talent— no matter what Its descrip-
tion might be or for what oceaaion.

In con<-lusion permit qae to add
that, Balaban & Katz who undeni-
ably enjoy a national reputation for
showmanship, conftdoncei, activity
and sound businetss vision, were not
xjong in recognizing this important
fact and as a result, procure their

many vaudeville and musical com-
edy features, exclusively through
the offices of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers Association, and as
Balaban & Katz are universally
looked upon^as past masters in the
art of producing worth while enter-
tainment, this Item alone ahould
serve as proof sufficient that the
W. V. M. A. "delivers the goods."

A NIARSHALL NEILAN PRODUCTION

The star known to every n ation that reads. In Adele

Rogers St. Johns famous Cosmopolitan Magazine

serial and book novel success. The sky-rocketing

rise of a waif of the tenements through struggles as

a motion picture extra girl to the dizzy heights of

stardom. With a Neilan cast, including Owen
Moore, Earl Williams, Gladys Hulette, Eddie

Dillon, Gladys Brockwell, Bull Montana.

Produced by Celebrity Pictures, Inc.,

for the fans of the world.

M.-G. CASTERS

DISMISSED

Webb and Roderick In-

attentive to "Extra***

Los Angeles, Oct, 27.

Bobby Webb and Frank Roderick
are out of the casting department
at the Metro-Goldwyn studios. They
were discharged for insubordination
by the chief studio executive.

It seems as though a number of
complaints had been made to studio
officials regarding the manner in

which Roderick treated extra
people. The studio offlclaJs beiran
to watch how be was operating and
then sent a coup:e. old man and
woman, to apply for work to him.
The couple sat around In the

casting office unnoticed all day and
finally went to Harry Rapf, one of
the executives and told him of what.

,

bad happened. Rapf con.^ulted ^

with other studio officials, they
called Roderick Into the office and
interrogated him. Not liking tb«
manner in which Roderick replied

they then sent for Webb, who waa
his superior and instructed him to .

get rid of Roderick. Webb did not
think the executives had a right

to Interfere in the manner in which
he was conducting his department, '

with the result be was told that
he could vacate with Roderick.
Fred Lahey will atlll remain as

supervising head of the easrtiac

office.

Burglaries Force Ind.

Exhibitors Into Meeting
With fully a half dozen neigh-

borhood theatres visited by burglara
within the past few weeks, inde*
pendent exhibitors plan to hold •
meeting to devise some protective
plan ttiat will make their house*
burglar- proof.
The several that occurred last

week in the Bronx and Brooklyn
netted the raiders very little, yet
owners were greatly perturbed over
the idea of having their theatres en«
tercd.

At one house the haul was $<.

West Coast Hearings

At Com.*s Seattle Branch
Washington. Oct. i7.

Due to the establishment of a
branch office of the Federal Trade
Commission in S«»attle, the chanres
made by the commission against

the West Coast Theatres, Inc.. in-

volving unfair business practices,

will be heard on the Paciflc Coast.

Ellis DeBruler is to be In charga
of the office, located at 4;6 Lyon
building, Seattle.

MELKirZ FOR U. A. ABROAD
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Curtis Mclnitz, who has been preaa

agent for Charlie Chaplin In New
York, is having here this week for

the East to sail for Germany, where
he will act as the preBs represen-

tative for I'nltr.l Artists in thrf
country.

Melnitz will m .ke hin headquar-
ters In BTlin. lie has been asso-

ciated with Ch.iplln for several

yoa rs.

BENNETT DIBECTINO A6AIK
Tjon Angeles, Oct. 27.

Chewter Bf-nnett haa kgain re-

turned to directInK pictures. He will

make a modern vcrKlon of ''The An-
cient .Mariner" for William Fox.
it'nnett has signed a t hree picture
f<'nf:art with \\ . II. Kh«'eh.inr vlc«-

pit-nidt.-iit and general manager ig#

the Fox Corporation.

^'3
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HARMLESS EXPLOSION

To People, But Did Thoutands in

Property Damaoe

New Orleans, Oct. 27.

An explosion under tho orchestra

pit at the Liberty, second largest

picture theatre in Louiaianii, lifted

the musicians from their neatH,

slightly Injuring two of thorn, blew

the keyboard of the orK.in into the

front-row scats and caused <lain-

age that will run into the thou-
sands.
About 200 persons were in the

audience at the time. Despite the

huge flash of lire and flying wreclt-

age, thfy remained calm and did not
^stampede to the doors.

The explosion resulted from es-

caping illuminating gas, usetj to

heat the theatre. One of the mu-
sicians. Vitally liUbowskl, pianist,

dropped a sheet of music and lit

a match to locate it. The blast fol-

lowed.'

Kay McNamara, organist, was
toppled over the orchestra pit rail,

suffering bruises of the bead and
right band.
An hour after the explosion the

management resumed its showing
of "The Trouble With Wives," cur-
rent feature.

RUPERT HUGHES' ORDERS

Major O. R. C. Must Report to War
College in Washington Jan. 1.

Washington, Oct 27.

Rupert Hughes, novelist and sce-

nario writer, who holds a commis-
sion as majoi; in the Military Intel-

ligence DiviHlon, Ofllcor's iteacrve

Corp.9, has been ordered by the War
Department to report to the army
War College here for active duty

Jan. 1.

Hughes was a military censor

during the late war and his course

at the war college will be in that

branch of the service. lie will

complete the course February 11

when he will 'proceed to Holly-

wood," as the army order reads.

rOX'S COENER STONE
state Senator James J. Walker,

candidate for the office of Mayor
will Qtnclate, at noon today at the

laying of the corner stone for the

new WUllilni Fox exchange build-

ing at $48 West 44th street. A
number of notables are to be pres-

ent and the ceremonies at the

building are to be followed by a
luncheon at the Astor.
Harry H. Buxbaum, the manager

of the New York Exchange, is in

charge of the.detail^ of the affair.

FILM REVIEWS

GO WEST
A Joitfoh M. 8(-h«nck produrtton, Itarrlnx

RuHlir Ktattin. relcaned by MetroGoldwyn.
.«hown at the Capitol. N. T.. week Oct.
2r>. lltL'j. Kunnlng time, «U roinutis.
The Drifter Iluiter K<>aton
Owner of nanch liowanl TruB-olale
Kin r>HURhter ..Kathl.'e'n Myer»
A Cow t. liri<wn Kyo<

This latest comedy has Buster

Keaton slipping over a series of

comedy stunts that cause but mIM
laughter. Buster In this particular

Instance is treading on the toes of

tlie western stars In a burlesque

that has with him a cow. Tom Mix
has "Tony," Bill Hart hU "Pinto,"

FAMOUS ADDS LONSDALE
Frederick Lonsdale, English play-

wright. Is another to be signed by
Famous-Players to write "originals"

for the screen.
Thus far Famous' lt*t of legit

playwrights engaged for that pur-
pose Includes Ernest Vajda and
Ferenc Molnar, of Hungaria;
Michael Arlen, of England and
Armenia, and Lonsdale, also of

. England.

so along comes Buster with his

"Brown Kye.^. ' I'rotty name for a

cow. isn't it? The only thln« the

Capitol needed was Jimmy Dur-
ante's "Perfect Lady" song. You
know the one about "She's not a

dame, she's Just a cow." That
would have gone great with Buster's

"Brown Eyes" and at the same time
It would have killed any possible

suspicion that the name of "Brown
Eyes" was applied to the cow as
a plug for the number that la be-

ing issued by a New Jfork song
publishing house.

Anyhow, Buster haa a comedy
in which the cow is the whole show.
However it was written (the
chances are that It wasn't) and
whoever did the Job was certainly
long on memory and short on In-
vention. The result Is there In the
picture, for the laughs are few and
far between. Buster starta as a
drifter, purse snatcher who is finally
inspired by the famed* speech of
Horace Greeley's "Go West, Young
Man"; in fact, there is a double of
a Greeley atatue in one of the
scenes.

Buster manages to hop a freight
car on the A. T. & S. F. It Is

a car loaded with barrels of po-
tatoes and h« starts a barrel slide

»

.f.'^^ -.

The New Paramount Star

DOUGlAl MACLEAN

' .-C,''' _^ '"^r

Directed by
Fred Newmeyer,
co-director of

*The Freshman"

from the norel by
Earl Derr Biggers.

GEORGE M. COHAN"^
GREATEST COMEDY

—and Ws bigger,

[. better, funnier

^ than ever on the

f\ screen! - r

"i^"- ^r-
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JKcqs toBaldpatit
NEXT WEEK AT THE RIVOLI
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through a Uttl« phoney -balonev n.
ley work. That was good for a
laugh, aa was also the scene when
Buster was flopped out of the ear
hlm.Melf into the Arizona desert
Then hlB troubles began. He got **

Job as a cow hand and makes
pet of "Brown Eyes," one of th»
milch cows In the h<rd. The ranch
owner decides to ship i.ooo head in

'

market and includes the cow butwhen the hand tries to save her ha
is paid off. No chance for the
youngster tj get ahead ut all.

A rival rancher objecting to tho
otirly sale of the live stock because
he Is holding out for a price on
his beeves, tries to wreck the traia
and cause the shipment to be lost*
but It Is the comic cow hand that
saves the day. He Is the only one
on the train and climbs into the
engineer's cabin In time to stop the
train Just as it pulls into the pas>
senger atation with the sleor.s.

Then comes the trick of getting
them to the stock yards, so the
comic takes his "Brown Eyes" as
the bell-cow for the steers. He
leads them through the town, which
gives a chance for a lot of old fash-
ioned Keystoning and not a bet
overlooked.

In the end he gets the shipment
safely to its destination, but only.

.

after Wrecking a deimrtraent store,
a tjurber shop and invading a Turk- .

Ish bath and a few other llttia

stunts like calling out the fire de-
partment and the police. They
didn't have the old Keystone Coi)s,
that wa the one left to Sennett. .

Tn the end, with the rancher, the
cow hand and the daughter of the

"

former all ranged on the platforui
at the stock yards. Tiie hero has
.siived the day and the rancher of-
fers him anything in hl.s house and
home and the hero points behind
him, staling "I w.'int her." To the
audience it looks as though il'.s tiie

daughter, but they are all wrone,
"It'.s not the dnme, it's just the
row."
The trouble with llie pictiu-e is

that too much oi' it is .shot in the
di.->lance and the audience docs not
got a chance to watch the acti<in
.sufllclently elo-se to got the beneCit
of whatever laughs there miglit
have been in those shots, if there
were *ny. The Capitol amlience
that Jammed the house Sund.iy .-if-

ternoon niisstil them if llierc.

Frrd.

THE KING ON MAIN STREET
FiiiuDiut I'iayers i>lcturc staniiiK Adolphft

Mt^njou aihl Urpta Nlsxn and Ilr-.'«<le I.ovo
ffatui-ed. From ttxi play by CJ. A. de CiiU-
laret. Rbprt «Jf h'Wrs anl .SnniuPl Arfiio.
Adapted by Dout^Ias I>oly. Direotetl by
Mqnta Bell. At the lllvo!!, .N'ew York.
Oi-t. "Ti. lluniiinK timi'. (iS minutrB.
.-•ente IV, King of .Molvanla. . Ad'jli>h Monjou
(ilnilya ilMiiiiihrlea Kesslf; Uovo
T,:r'.i> Manix Greta .Nls-rn
Juhii nockl.ind .• Oscar Shaw
Arthur Trant, JoMv^ KilKour
Ji-n.spn UdKar .N'oiloii

.Mrs. .VuHb Carhttia Monti'ify
Aunt Tabttha NTSrcla Harris
Hourdlir H;<k>uaTxl Durand

Here is the comedy box office
wow of the Famous program thu.s
far this year. It is going to clean ui).

The women are going to love it and
they are going to like Adolphe Men-
jou all the more for it. Thi.i is one
that the exhibitor can't possibly go
wrong on for it is sure to mop.

It is a sophisticated comedy, or
rather was as a play, and with Leo
Dietriohsteln in the title role Just
about puited the better cl.jsses. but
with the adaptation has broadened
to such an extent that the high, the
low and the In between are all bound
to full for it.

But, all in all, it ia Menjou. The
nuiniier in which he plays the role of
the king is going to stir the heaits
and pull the laughs.

Ill Molvania, where he is the rul-
ing monarch, the treasury needs re-
plenishing. There are two ways to
accomplish this. Either marry the
princess of a neighboring ruling
house who looks as though .she had
worked as a hostess in a night club,
day and night for 40 years or so, or
go to America to arrange a loan on
the oil lands of the country. The
king, who ha.s worked up a repu-
tation as a Romeo, doesn't take long
to decide. It's a trip to America for
the hoys. But Paris first. He has
a sweetie In Paris and wants to
spend the evening, the night and
part of the morning with her first.

He does that little thing and the
way in which it Is handled in the
direction is complete. There isn't

a single thing that anyone could
take olTenf^e at, yet there isn't a sin-

^
glo thing left to the imagination,
Tlien a Tew hours later, when the
sweetie is shown phoning the InR
in his apartments. It Is also ciuiie

evident that another sweetie came
in and caught her, for she has a
"lovely eye."
The question Is how to meet her

request to "take her to .\niirira"
witliout causing a scandal, so 'he

private seoretar.v is pressed into

service .-xnd compelled to wed the

lady in question. Then America!
New York, Times Square and fi-

nally Coney Island with Its i>;iilis,

the roller coaster and the hot dog
stands, and finally a mcctiim with a

little American girl. The same girl,

who In Paris at tho king's h'ltcl In

her excitement threw a erea^n^ pufL
lii.ste.id of a bouquet at hiln and hit

him In the eye with it. Then ro-

mance. At first the king Is

philandering again, but after lu<'h;i*

passed up an Important datc( with

\
-
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4h* bankers In order to spend a

Z>k-end In the "blBKest house In

kittle Falls," shows himself to the

indlence as a gentleman after all.

•""„ thouK'h it ncce!^.sit;vtCR his sien-

t » away the oil lamls to the banker
.ho'vhtuaily blackmails him out of

4H»m But in so doing he saves the

good name of the little American

She in turn marries the younp
American go-tjetter that she is en-

Mired to aiVl the king returns to

univonia to marry the ugly prinoess

rnd retain hi«« throne. The latter

•hots are shown In color, which is

an effective cndlnfe'.

Bessie Love, ja the little Ameri-

can girl, shines in this, while tSreta

NIssen. as the gay Parislenne. does

nothing that distinguishes her. Car-

lotta Monterey, as an American so-

ciety woman who tries to snub the

Vine because of his moneo-ing rep

Und finally falls, is a bit that is

cleverly handled and Carlotta looks

like a million dollars of haughty so-

ciety spilled Into a gown. She's a

jlita Naldl. only there is .so much of

her if >»" ^^* what is meant.
Oscar Phaw Is the go-getter and

he proves It and does It real well.

EiWar Norton handles a comedy
l^le as the secretary and delivers It

with a wallop. Joseph Kllgour Is

the banking heavy.
This is a picture bet that shouldn't

be overlooked anywhere. Frrd.

THE KNOCKOUT
Flrlit National produ.-llon. starriiifr Milton

SlllB. A<l«IJted from M. D. C. Crawloril's
'

alary. "The Ci,niel)nrk,"' by Frames
Mirlon, ami dlipi-teil by I.nrnhprt HUlyfr.

At th? Ri..lto. F-P hou»e. Npw Vork, Oct.

25 »»ek. Running time, about •!.> niln«.

Sandy Donlln.i Milton Sills

I««nnie Fai-ot »....Ix>rnn Puvppn
Mac .Macmuhon ."><! Prouty

J. VnnDyke Parker ''luuilp King
Biavk Jaik ''Jhn Kolb
MIk* I>'ary E.l-.vunl I,a'vr»n.e

"*
St«vf Mi-Kj-nna Harry CordlnK
Dr. Nutter \V.,rrrn Oook
•John Farot Hai'an Knight

<»

A he-nian-outdoor speii.il will

pri'bal'ly be the press agent s ap-
praisal of "The Knoclxout." Kxcept
for the "special" part of it, the p. n.

may be right, for in this Sills plays
another of those sturdy and honi-st

he-men without which no pi .tore of

his or of Tommy Mi-i?han's could
exist.

This time Sills Is a g<-ntleman
prize lighter, lighl-hfiiivy weight
champ, even if he docs keep the
works of Epictetus in his library.

After Ills scrap, in which the riprli*^

arm was incapacitated, but in which
he kayoed his opi)on<iit with the
left, a wealthy lumberman ent,'ages

him to go to Canada and manage
bis lumber properties. T'p there
he discovers that the wealthy man
has a bunch of double-crossers
irorking who are trying to take the
land and lumber held b.v Jeannle
Farot and her Invalid father. Be-
ing in the ^iploy of th'-ir enemy,
he has a' hard time to break ice
With Jeannie, but he sells himself
«o well that eventually he is bretih-
Ing not only Ice but bread. His
lieutenants, however, do some dirty
tricks which throw suspicion on

• him. and the dirtiest blow of all

cuniea when they dinaniito tlie

farot dam, causing a jam of mil-
lions of logs, maybe not the same
logrs, but It's the same old dam-
lam.
The hero, to prove he Isn't a dou-

ble-;ros8er, tries to dynamite the
, Jam, but is unsuccessful. But he

proves himself true blue by allying
With the girl, and they outwit the
crooked New York Uimberman, who
Wanted things his' own way. So

;
jrou see the old dam-jam Btill

Works In the same old way.
There is good action in the lihn.

In the first reel Sills ha.i a cham-
pionsliip light In which he uses only
the left hand. Later ,on the form-
ing of the log jam furnishes a hlclc.

*hlle Sills' attempt to dynamite it

1« another kick,
The star performs as always,

Rriiilng his teeth and looking de-
termined. Tills time he has a new
leading lady. Lorna Duveen. appar-
ently taking the place of Hor.s
Kenyon In the Sills pictures. >fl!'»-

Si Diiveen in a brunet and sliows up
nicely, particularly so as an out-
door girl type. Kest of the cast is

there, and the whole thing frames
"P as a satisfactory example of
that type of liim in wlii' h Sills

. Usiialiy nii-ie: is. Si;!:.

KEEPER OF THE BEES
*" n. O. proUu.lioii ca'ln) a "Hinll UonO

Spfi'ial." AOiipl'-d ti^ tlif Kcrir'n from th»-

time .S'lratton Port<T novel and dlrect<-!
"y J.Tmps J-fo M.ehan. Robert Fruz-T.
f-'lar.-v How and Alyce Milh featurrd. At
'he '•„,„p„ ^p„ York, Oct. -3. Running
limn, about 73 niinuf-R.
J»i.ie» l.cwiB MiFurmnf. .. .Robert Krazer
Tub n.^ Master Jon. f Swlokaril
Warparct "'nmeron Martha Matlox
Aliie l.duiHe iV.meron <'lnra B'>"
*l"'iy fam-ron Alye Mill'-
<>«»ii -Mvndith t»tie .Strattoii

VARIETY

This 1r the one abou: the girl

*'ho sinned and the fellow who tooii
the bliinie. As usual, Iho fellow
fSffi the devil bawled out of him by
«• «<'lf-fi(u-rinclng and tear stained
niotlioi-. Avho later savs she "under-
»t;inds." Truth of it "all is that the
older sister of "ihe girl" know her
pri'diranxent and mai-iie<l hcrseif to
y^'hian under "the girl's" nanie so
^hat the chihT wtmkl have a »ft»wv
/ -\11 of which is hokey-pokey hoke

"'Id done in precisely the chesip
,Milliner which such stuff deserves.

'i'he hrro, James l.pwis McFar-
'*•"'. !•< in a go\» iTMnent l)o."pily!

fnd when he hears the medicos say
lie will probably be luberoular .anil
that's a nice thing to throw in ;hc
face of an audhnc,.) he skips from
the hofpifnl and w.ilks for d.iv« to
the s.a. There he meets aii ol.i
Bee Master who is ill and who asks
the boy to stay at his pla, e while
hes in the hospital. The boy .loos
.uid there nu'ets :Iip .sister of "the'
girl" who Is tohave the child. Thar
Name girl's mother nur.-e.s him ua.-l
to health.

Eventually the sister tricks him
into niarri:ige un.l-r ilie nauip of
the sihtrr wlio hinned, and after
the .sinn;ng sister does a Caniii;.
on rhe deathbed (minus coughing)
the hero picks up the newly borr,
babe, carries it out iifto the worhl
and t.-ikes it home. Here the mother
niihuindeistands, for the whole
thing nndn't been explained to h<»r,
and it is only when tiie sister who
actually married him 'fes.ses up,
does ;he mater relent. Then th

'

sister ;ind the hero meet by the
side of the sea and go into a c" inch.
Robert Frazer and Alyce Mills of

the cast are good, but Clara Bo.<.
acts ail over the lot and aside froi.i
weeping and swiiiing around, does
little. Direction medium and pro-
duction ifiolf loolis like a clieap
proposition.

As a business ge;ter. it doesn':
look to be- in the ranniiig.

Hi.Hk.

COMPROMISE
Wu'M«r Brother-.' rrc.lu' t.nn. t'arr nc

Irrne Rich. Adaplnl from th» novel bv
.lay (iiaser; dire, ted by Alan iToKland.
At Warner's, N. Y,, woe!: <.i ext. 2i Uui,.
iiltiK lime, CU mina.
(eai, Tr.'voro Irene Tli, hMtp Thayer oi;\e Rroek
;''«''', I,<>\ilMe Kazen.In
Nathalie Piiullne <iar.)n
'.•'!!!y KiiMn.ird Mi Kee
A^ -rthertn*. . , 1 ....,.,,.,,,.. . .Utfien iiunUir
Uunc Father ; Winter Hull
'»'""' I.ynn ''owan
Jommodore Smlthson. . .Kdward Martindale

Here is one that they have every-
thing in except poKsibly that well-
known old "kitchen stove." There
is a wallop in a terrific cyclone
which knocks down a prop town,
hut doe« it in a manner that seems
convincing. "Why it was worked
into the story and how the yacht-
ing party managed to get on the
s.'ene on horseba'k is going to be
one of those things liard to dope
out. But who cares?

Irene Rich has the role of the
elder daughter who has been neg-
lected for the younger. She man-
ages to capture the male iirize o!"

their
,
particular set, while the

younger daughter is abro.'>.d secur-
ing a divorce. The youngei' girl
returns just after the wedding cer-
emony is completed and decide'<
that she'd like to have her brother-
in-law for herself an«l starts out to
;-,'et him. She doe.s manage to land
him through getting him atxoard a

financier's yacht on « two week**
cruise.

Then, just to kt the elder sister
l<now that she wa? the winner, she
marches her captive up to their
country phc e from the yacht, ar-
riving Just as the cyclone does. In
the end the husband and wife ar«.
re onciled, and that's that.
There is some comedy in (he pic-

ture. due to the efforts of Louige
K.izcnd.i, but the bits seem to be
over-gagged and dragged In simply
to work a laugh into the story.
Miss Rieh, however, gives a cork-

ing perfonnance opposite t'live
Brook, wiio m.anages to liundle him-
self iM'rfcctly.

liicldenially Raymond McKee. in
a Comedy role whi.h he oven.lays
at times, looks like a bet for tlie
future, espeeiaily if he 1h handled
light and a line of stories given
liim. yrc(t.

WANDERING FOOTSTEPS
A Ilanner ProdiittK

''lory "A \Vi.ie Siui

llos'^n. Rel'-ased in

ket. Sbonn on d"
I.,ovw'», New York, O
M> mlnutea.
Hal Vliitney
Tim Payne
Helen Maynard
Matilda
Mrs. Wlil'.iiey

Horace Ma.\nard

n (idapted from the
" lUreded hy Plul
'lie liidet>en>leiit niar-
uble fetture hill at
I. 'J3. Running lime,

....Bryant Wanhburn
Aloe Iv. Frnneis

Entelie Taylor
Ktbel Wales

. . . .Eufteiiie PvMerer
IMliillpH Sinalley

A mighty entertaining little pic-
ture that will get by in most of

the neighhorhooil houses. That also
goes for some of th© bigger ones
where there is a dally change ot
progr.'im and an occasional double
feature. Its showing at Loew's
New York, together with "Tho
Boomerang, " made an ex.reptionally
strong bill.

With the names of Bryant Wash-
burn and Kstelle Taylor the ex-
liibitor hne something to work on
as a boxofllce card and the picture
manages to stand tip. It is well
directed and tiuie are a couple of
exceedingly funny bits of bu.sines<!
In the visualization of the story.

It is the tale of a young society
man who like<s his boo/c a little too
well. He has nothing to do except
spend dough and he manages to do
that by buying booze. On one of
his spices lie picks up with an old
hum whiim he has adopt him as bis
father. This loses the girl he la

engaged to, fur he had promised
to go on th© "wagon" and this es-
capade proves he's not riding. In
the end, however, the adopted
father man.nges to straighten out
the hoy and they are both In busi-
ness. The girl Is won again and
the old man marries the boy's
mother. They had been sweethearts
years before.
Not much to tho story as a whole,

but the manner in which it is pre-
sented makes It worth while.

Fred.

''CROWDED
HOUSES
PREVAILED

' J*

Jvom MorningTelegraph (MMih

9>
\

JOHNNY HINES in "The LIVE WIRE" is by far

the biggest laug^ maker this star ever made.

Another reason why FIRST NATIONAL'S "WIN-

NER GROUP" leads in money-making pictures.

Adapted from "The Game of Light** by

RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD—Directed by

Charles Hincs—Presented by C. C. Burr.

' fK't^ Ri|(^|'. toi.uwlro b^
lun NhjouI PkniM) Inc

A^KAt national Rcture
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COLUMBIA COME

BACK WITH BIG

MERGER

Phonograph Co. Affiliates

with Four Foreign Firnu

in 11 Nations

Columbia's come-back as an im-
portant phonogrraph factor is indi-

cated by the hupe $20,000,000 mer-
ger conflrmed by Henry C. Cox,

president of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co. of America. The merger
Involves the Columbia Interna-
tional, Ltd., of London, which will be
the holding company for the Amer-
ican concern, the Brltiah company
(Columbia Oraphophone, Ltd.). the
Carl Lindftrom Co. of Berlin, and
th« Transoceanic Trading Co. of

Amsterdam. Since last March the
British Columbia company, a pros-
perous concern abroad, has had a
controlling interest in the American
branch. President Cox will be a di-

rector In the new holdnig company
and Louis Sterling will be the other
American representative.

Since last spring Columbia ixma

been perking up generally in its

business methods, recordings, etc.,

and the outlook seems to be for Co-
lumbia to do a decided come-back
and resume the Important rating
formerly held by it.

The Lindstrom Co. is a radio con-
cern and it is 'believed that a dual
Columbia phonograph -radio instru-
ment will be marketed akin to the
Victor and Brunswick's combina-
tions.

On top of this, factories in 11 na-
tions have been acquired by the
new holding company, thus tending
to form a graphopbone trust for
these countries. They include
France, Germany, Italy, Austria,
Spain, Switzerland, Poland. Argen-
tina. England and the United States
and will forni part of an Interna-
tional scheme for the Interchange of
disks and phonograph "masters."

Refuses $8>000 OflFer

F. C Coppicus, Paul Whlte-
nian'a concert manager, is in

receipt of an offer for White-
man's radiocasting for one
night at $8,000 for the eve-
ning's program over a series

of linked broadcasting sta-

tions. Whitoman has turned it

down for the reason he is irre-

vocably oppo.sed to radio be-

cause it would htirt his gate
receipts if he went on the air.

Whitcman may broadcast
once next spring, just befor*

he sails for Kurope.

WHITEMAN CONVINCED

CHEAP APPARATUS
Paris, Oct, 17.

An exposition of Ftench radio
manufacturers is being held here.
In Magic City, aod reveals that
since last year the prices have con-
siderably diminished.
One instrument attracting atteq-

l tlon is the "baby" set for a, 450
•" metre wave length which costs only

20 frs. (less than* $1 today). A
complete apparatus, fitted in a
leather wallet which can be put In
the pocket, adopted for long arid
short wave lengths, is available for
60 frs. (retail price). On the other
hand there are sets on view valued

• at $100.

Inventors here seena to be turn-
ing their attention to seta requiring
no batteries, but to l>e connected
With the electric light sockets in
apartments. (This is nothing new
In the United Slates).

By Paul Whiteman
Variety's carrying power with

the dailies throughout the country
was brought home to me In another
striking manner. Variety's story

about my turning down $800,000 for

two years to tour the Famous Play-
ers picture houses must have been
widely reprinted in the lay press, ac-

cording to 60 clippings from as many
dailies my news clipping service has
mailed me to date. Almost all

stories credited Variety as the orig-

inal source, although, even without
credit, we would all know where it

camo from originally.

That is why I know that an ud in

Variety will exploit one's name or

one's mess;ige not only to the man-
agers, agents, bookers and the en-
tire profession, but will bring it to

the attention of dramatic editors

from coast to coast, all of whom
seemingly are regular readers of

Variety.

Speaking of that $800,000 contract
which Famous has offered me at

the rate of $10,000 weekly for 40

weeks for two seasons, I have had
considerable discussion and argu-
ment from friendly sources as to

why I turned down such a "million

dollar proposition." I can only
point Out these facts: Since our
organisation has been out on the
road this season, a matter^of only
four weeks, we've been grossing an
average of $19,000 a week. This ex-
cepts, of course, the week we played
for Mike Shea at his Hippodrome,
Buffalo, for $8,500. and where we
had the pleasure of beating the
Ciilda Gray house record by $3,000.

We should average $20,000 weekly
this season and If fbr some weeks,
like the five at Coral Gables start-

ing In February at $15,000 a week,
we play below It, we balance later

in the season. The San Francisco
Auto Show this winter has been
booked for $25,000 for six days.

'TERFECT LADY" SONG

EXCITEMENT IN SQUARE

Verse Started as Gag Becomes

Regular Sheet Music—An-

other Author Horns In

Plugging a lyric for a gag, Vairi-

ety sent a verse Into sheet music
form. Resides that, the authors got

an advance, not much, but cash.

The song was first called "A Per-
fect Lady." After Frank Clark, for

Waterfion, Berlin & Snyder, paid

Jimmy Durante and Chick Endor
$200 as advance royalty, they
changed the title to "She Doesn't."

Jimmy and Chick look upon Mr.
Clark as a fairy godfather, the first

time Frank ever has had fairy con",

nected with his name. After they

got the $200 In the Waterson, Ber-

lin & Snyder office. Chick and
Jimmy called on the cashier of a

bank to pronounce the bills genuine.

The news about the song writers

getting $200, and all In cash, spread
over the district, finally reaching
Walter Winchell, who writes prose
and poetry on rainy days. Winchell
listened to the lyric and claimed it,

.saying he had printed it in his col-

umn In the "Evening Graphic."
Jimmy alleged he had found tiie

verse In a monthly magazine, but
didn't deny Walter might have
written it. Jimmy said he always
had Imagined someone had writ-
ten It.

Whereupon Mr. Winchell men-
tioned about having heard that $200
rumor. Mr. Durante said that was
correct, too; but that had happened
yesterday, and in the night life of
New York $200, split two ways,
doesn't go very far.

Too Much Oath
Whereupon Winchell visited Mr.

Clark and repeated his claim. When
Frank finally had bis auditing de-
partment finish the job, Mr. Win-
chell had $32.87 coming. Clark of-
fered to pay it la cash, but Walter
said he would prefer to let It ride
and collect In a check when It

reached $50. Mr. Winchell confiden-
tially informed Frank he did not
care to swagger through the square
with too much money ,in hia clothes.
Jimmy Dur^te says now he

wishes he had never written the
verse^lfs causing him 8o much
trouble. Out of hla $10t) Jimmy h^d
to split with Eddie Jackson and Lew
Clayton, his cabaret partners, while
Eddie Jackson asked for $25 extra
to sing the song, ^hal left Jimmy
with $8.33.

GIFTS AND SONG RECORDINGS
Since Variety H comment .Tnent a recording manager of a proBi-

Inent phonograph company has appeared, additional information
about sundry gifts and the like has come to light. Ii i.s said that
an important ptwltlon like recording nmntiger, and bura.ned with
the task of .selecting number.<i for national releane, hhouW not be
obligated, whether unconsciously or not, through any s<,clal alll-
ancis with iiiu.slc men. The gifts Of watches, jewelry and tlie like"

admittedly unsolicited by the recipient, are deduced .is havint? some
Iniiuencp in the long run and not In keeping with the l><>.st Uutiinesa
prlnclpU-s.

It has been tabulated one company has relea.sed 67 numbir.s since
January 1 from a certain music puhlLshlng concern's catalog, as
compared to 40 songs from an equally large flrm'.s outimt. Of the
67 numbers, 13 were genuine hits, the majority so-.so and llop.s, and
three or four never even published. Favoritism is thu.s iiulitated,

since popular songs are only supposed to be "canned" when hits
and In demand.
The firm with the 40 songs since the first of the year ha** been

known to have had numbers already "canned'' and held up for
weeks awaiting releane until genuine In denuvnd, and then released,
thus halting their diances for another recording " (both dance
and vocal) because of the then comp.irative antiquity of the
product.

INSIDE STUFF
. On Music

. "Name'' Bands Losing Disk Prestige.

Local "names "^ seemingly don't ihean any too much te th'e pUono«

graph recording companies. An orchestra loader prominent in Now York
and the East cannot make a connection with a certain i)ii» company be-

cau.se of his localized reputation.
The refusal to accept this "name" as a recording artist irf surprising

at first thought, but after analysis by the recording executives, it is

obvious as to why they are reticent. This coinimt\y .sperialircs in build-

ing up expert recordings, counting on the actual merits of the di.sk to

sell rather than the reputdtion of the artist. This has been provej by
the fact that aeveriil heretofore and purely fanciful names, meroly coined
to introduce something new to the Ifsts. suddonlr come int.> <leni:ui(],

although the appelations are of no moment as to identity.

Thus, the "name" referred to, known only in one locality which is

not a particularly ^ood sales territory for any musical merchandise, has
been turned down. '•

Colored Prison Band
Albert E. SmitJi, colored musician, at jiresent confined ti> thr- prison

at Comstock, N. Y., (No. 8,100), has written to friends in New York,
asking for lute music.
Smith writes an orchestra has been formed among the colwi-fl iiitnates,

arid that it is causing isome excitement u^ there becau^^u the muNioiana
are^hy of topical stuff.' ^ . i'.

BALTOS NEW STATION
Baltimore, Oct. 27.

WBAL, the Consolidated Gas and
Electric Company's supei-poWer
radio station debuts the evening of
NovemI)er 2, according to an an-
nouncemrnt by Frederick R. Huber,
director of the station.

Twilight Conceits will ht> a fea-
ture. They will be played every
Sunday afternoon and last about an
hour.

Four Bandmen Are
Now Happy Benedicts

A marriage epidemic has broken
out In the Duke Yellman-Irene
Castle orchestra. Within three

weeks four members of the band
committed matrimony, leaving only
three of the pci-sonnel of 11 im-
mune. This trio is also reported
slipping.

The quartet comprises Chris K4ng,
drummer; Frank Dinsmore, banjo;
Murray Golbln, trumpet and Louis
Martin, sax.

Yellman's organization lias been
signed by S. L. Rothafel for the
Roxy theatre next October. Mean-
time the band will tour with
Rothafel in concert and broadcast
to keep the Roxy name before the

public.

"Break" for Radio

It* may or may not be uncon-
scious, but the t^dio Industry is

playing into a smart stunt with the
new low wave-lengths now being
issued for some of the most im-
portant stations. Most all sets re-
ceive on Wave-lengths from 200 up
to 600 metres, but cannot get any-
thing below the 200 mark. An ex-
tra condenser is necessary and it

entails an additional expense or, to
some, may mean the scrapping of
their set to acquire a finer selective
apparatus.
Considering the $l,00ty,000,OO0 ra-

dld lousiness annually, the large
number of low wave-lengths issued
for tlie new stations may incapaci-
tate a good majority of this appa-
ratirs and stimulate Interest In a
finer product arte^. • .

Toning 'Em Down Privately
Cabaret entrepeneurs.are becoming more diplomatic In their methods.

The rough dancing stuff, which seems to have been growing of lata,

has given rise to a new scheme of things.

Instead of embarrassing the couple on the floor by tapping then> for

a public warning, the girl Is now paged' outside on a psuedo phone
call and tipped in private to tone down.

•*';'' ' •''
"

Haonschen a Busy Guy ., 'i" >
•

One of the muiif^ ptablishers has'taken it upon himself; in a com-
munication to Variety, to alibi Waltet Haenschen, the DrtuiMuick re-

cording manager, for his preoccupancy in interviewing rauMc publi^ihers.

It Is well known that Haenschen, as the brains of the New York lab-

oratories. Is practicallj- tied up running between three recording rooms

supervising "dates" and In spare moments arranging and 'scoring.

Jimmy O'Keefe, Haehsrhen's assistant. Interviews the music nu-u; and

It is a fact that some of tlie music men are calling Haenschen 'hard-

boiled" for no just Cause other than th.it his time is too occupied to

interview publishefs.

COAL STRIKE HURTS BANDS
The coal strike in Pennsylvania

territory is making that state a poor
field for traveling attractions.

Bands which played dance-halls
on percentages to big returns are
finding it not so attractive just now.

BANDS INCREASE IN LONDON
London. Oct. 17.

The number of iUlcn bands in-

creases weekly wlth«^t the "boom"
showing any decrease In the amount
of native unemployment. It Is more
than likely that the Musicians'
Union will make further protests to

the Board of Trade.

FUNNYXAWSl

Charley Straight's Broadcasting
Chicago, Oct. 27.

Charley Straight and his Rendez-
vous orche.stra will send their ar-
rangements over the air stjirting

Nov. 1, through WHT.

Dornberger in Film Houses
Charles Dornberger and his or-

chestra open a picture house tour
this week at the Circle, Imlianapolis.
DornlnrKcr has been iilaying ball

rooms after dosing at the Congress
Hotel, Chicago.

IV YOU IJKK AI>l>I.Al.'»»K, <JKT TIIIH HIT AND IMPROVK VOIR ACT

Moonlight Makes Me Long for You
TAX KKKK. CloeB Over Bl)c WhoroTfr 8iin« or IMaynl. T.W FRKR.

rroff ^lional Copy with Qutirti't Arrnniji-mi'Kt i>t thi» Cliorus
Kull <ir(lip.itr:i Arrrtnc<"ii>''"l tiy Alfiir<l A ColUy
FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher,
1112 FORBES ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

N«w York OIT><>«>, \%nn Itmatlwny
I.oa(li>ii, Knx., (>IU<(-, U. I'>tdm«n A Co., V^i hlittflrobury Avp.

• .. Minneapolis, Oct: 37.

Radios and other muslcal''lB8tru>-

mients have been-clasMd a. nulsaifce'
by the . Mlnneapelts city jcotmcil

when used .in atores and, supply
shope for advertislng« purposes to-

attract the pa.ssing' public.

Under prnvlslnns of an ordinance
just adopted, use of such instru-
ments, where the muttic is caflt

directly on the streets for advertis-
ing purpo.ses, Is prohibited, will) a
penalty for violation oft aot more
than $106 or raorfl than 90 days In

the workhouse.

-

Complainfs from businr'Hs men ad-
joining music stores had it that the
eoiitlnu.al operation of radio sets- or
phonographs • had become a public
nuisance. A similar ordinance is

effective in. St. Pa-uh ..<'

Greatest Jazz Band
What was probably "the greatest jazz baiiJ in the world" was part

of a tribute to Herb VVeldocft, the Brunswick recording arti.st and Cali-

fornlan who played the Palace, Chicago recently. The stunt had Paul

Whiteman, Paul Ash and Abe Lyman paying personal homage to

Wicdoeft by coming onto the stage and performing—Wliiteman at the

violin: Ash. piano: Lyman, drums, and Wiedoeft. trumpet—forming the

highest priced jazsf qnartet in the world and proving an exfra treat fof

the Palace patrons.
Wiedoeft and Wliiteman are California buddies, and allhotigh Wiedoeft,

Ash and Lyman- are x Bi'unswick reioidiiig triumvirate, Whitrinnn, as .1

Victor artist. co-op6rated with the Brunswick ofiioial.s.

Ray Miller's "Nut"
Ray Miller say.'; he's getting wise to hltnself. Heretofore he ha.s ha-I

a reputation for bei»ifg a "good fellow" with musicians in paying them
fancy salaries, but Miller Is now determined to keep his "nut" down
to $1,200 a week for salaries and try to make Pome feai profit tof

himself.
.Beea*j.se of his hug* overhead. Miller has had one of the highest

p»-lc«d org;mizatio»i»» Irt the bU8lne,ss. His violinist, Panny Yates, i"

leaving, to start hts Own band. Miller opens at the Krivolity Saturday,
a new $3 couvert cafo on Broadway and 52nd street, Xew York.

CANTON, 0., EXPO.
Canton, O., Oct. St.

Sponsolred by the Canton "Daily
Mews," ft radio show, one of the
largest staged In eastern Ohio, Is

being offered at the city ttuditoi turn

here for three d5lj$. i

- .w. -^
•. Kern Restricts "Who"

"
'

" '

y
Jerome Kerb Is afraid of too much popularity for "Who." lus hi*

nunUjer from "Sunny," and has restricted it against r!^c|io(;astin« !»""

also , from danoepcKformance by bands.
,

"

MacDonald With Columbia
J, S, MapDon.ald. Oftrmerly njjuiager of Victor' .s artists* department, who

resignod last week. Is reported aOlliatlng with the Columbia PhonograpH
Company in an executive capacity.

Jack Edward's Break
Jack Edward* 'formerly professional mans^er of the Broadw.ay Mu.«ic

Corp/, is vloe-president' of the corporation whirh publi.'ilies 'Ariist.H .'»nd

-Models'' and several other pseudo-art periodicals. Tho virions "cam*
paigns" against thtsxe art publications on alleged vice charges has booste-i

oirculatian until "A. AM." is s.iid to have a run of 1f.r..ono weekly.

If COPYRIGHT MEETING

A meeting has been called for

Friday, Oct, 10, at the Bar A.isoela-

tlon building, 42 "We.^t Hlh str^'ct. at

10 a. m., by Prcdcrivk Htime, chair-

man of the committee on copyright

revision. ' *
'

MANNING LEAVES KFWB
Los Angeles, Oit. 27.

Norman Manning, m»n«gor of iM
brcacTiWarner

oasMng

Brothers KFWB
f-tudlo .since Its «*-*'^'''''*''',

meut, has resigned. He »*'''

succeeded by Morri? Levinsoi..

relative of the Warners.
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

BIMMICK'S 8UNNYBR00K OR-
CHESTRA (11)

_«inder«ll" Ballroom
,

IHaw York

It's not every day, or week or

aven month that Bomethlng unusual
~

In bands atrlkes Broadway, hence

the acclaim which has greeted

jamesO. Dlmmlck'B SunnybrookOr-

ehestra. Here's an oreanlzatlon

which, like Roger Wolfe Kahn, has

- Mved down the handicap of the

.j^jlUonaire" affiliation, Dlmmlck In

this Instance being a retired steel

manufacturer, ex- president of the

GreenvUle. Pa. Steel Car Co. and
'

former partner of "Diamond Jim"

Brady. Mr. Dlmnuck Is not of the

iHtnd although sitting In at the traps

occasionally, acting as a father,

«ulde, patron and mentor for the

clean-cut 11 boys who comprise the

gunnybrook Orchestra which name
Itaelf iB borrowed from the Dim-

• inlck country estate in Michigan.
- .It started purely by accident five

^ears ago when the steel man
adopted five of the 11 boys, put

them through college and musical

, conservatories, the entire personnel

emanating from around Greenville

»nd Sharon, Pa. Thus "happened"

« band that ranks with the Jan
Garber class In versatility and en-

tertainment, to supplemont their

Instrumental prowess. It's a sing-

ing novelty orchestra of the type

00 much In popular demand these

days although few and far between.
Comprising an average age of 22

years, the youthful appeal of the

personnel Is obvious. Coupled with

their genuine dance-provoking In-

itrumenfation and the novelty di-

vertissements of the comic byplay,

it sums up as a unique and extraor-

dinary organization.

When reviewed. Jack Hanagan,
the director and vocal soloist and
prime cutter-up, was absent al-

though his antics were Immediately
Impressive at cursory glance

.
a

couple of weeks ago at the Wednes-
day night Frank Clark function.

Tet, with Hanagan out, Jamos
Hornbeck, the banjoist, stepped in

and shouldered the burden with
th« rest playing right along. It is

bvt one instance of their versatility

io switching assignments. The reed
Mction of Blair McCrackin, How-
ard Greene and Jack Weick has

« Weick also officiating on the violin

and the saxophonists doubling well
on the clarinets b.jides contribut-
ing vocally. Klbert Greene, the
other half of the family Is the pian-
ist, arranger of the organization.
Charles Baer, base and violin, Evan

'; Malsom, trumpet and vocal soloist,

Warren Johnson, trumpet-mcllo-
phone, Frank Cox, trombone and
Clarence Welsh, drums (also dau-
hhng violin) complete the line-up.

The boys evidence painstaking
preparation in everything they do.

In "hot" stuff, besides the usual
reed and brass variations, some
bits of business are novelly con-
ceived. The snare-drum head
against the tuba produces a re-

sonance of unusual order, and the
combination of all woodwinds and
brass blowing into the gaping chasm
of the tuba evolves a clashing of

overtones that falls Interestingly on
the musical ear.
Equally expert In melody and

•ymphonic dance music, as that of
the indigo o.- torrid school, a waltz
finds them in novel triple marimba
formation with the sax in solo in-

troduction, followed by brass com-
. binations in counter-motif.

The band can probably best he
. Judged by these facts: the Sunny-

brooks were booked into the Cin-
derella originally for four weeks,
*ith the Paradise ballroom, Newark,
holding other contracts. A public
petition from the patrons demand-
ing a hold-over forced the Joseph
management to extend it to eight
Weeks last week. On Sunday of
this week, the prolongation was
made for 12 weeks, the extension
being achieved because the Para-
dise Newark, is under kindred man-
•gement with the Cinderella, thus
agreeing to a setting back of con-
tracts to accomodate.
The Sunnybrook orchestra Is al-

ready sl.itod for some recording

f. Bacon.&'Dav. ;.

SILVER BELL
BANJpSo-

• A'eiy Cataiog-r-/ust Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc
'• GROTOllr CONN. -

work; it should deliver handily, es-

pecially if permitted to Include their

novelty •n.semblo and solo vocal-

izing. As a ballroom attraction,

opierwise, it leaves nothing want-
ing; for stage, the divertlsKcments
particularly recommend it. Abel.

EDDIE ELKINS' ORCH. (10)

Giro's, New York

This engagement marks EJddie

Elklns' resumption in Manhattan.
Previously at the Club Kicl>man, a

next-door neighbor of Clro's, Elkins
vacationed on the Coast during the

summer. The present combination
is not from the Pacific seaboard,
however, the violinist-leader count-
ing upon some of his old men and
a few new ones for support.

A veteran In this environment,
the most difflcult task that Elkins
currently faces Is the playing of

Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," the

finale of the floor show. Taking into

consideration the limitations of 10

pieces for such a score, Elkins and
his boys do exceedingly well. Open-
ing ni!iht*(Oct. 22) saw the leader

wearing a worried expression until

this particular assignment had been
passed, after which the wave of re-

lief was pronounced both on the
faces of the boys and in their play-

ing.

Elkins has assembled a neat
dance combination, and in this fair-

ly large room it more than .'^ufTlces.

The instrumentation comprises two
saxophones, a pair of trumpets,
trombone, banjo, piano, tuba, drums
and Elkins with his violin.

The band listens as being par-
ticularly adept when warming up
the various orchestrations, albeit

their melodious conception of

smooth fox-trots Is a pleasing In-
vitation for patrons to dance. El-
kins Is well known In this district

and his music carries a standard
reputation. This engagement will

not deteriorate that fromer prestige.

The men play the revue adequate-
ly, and their dance music stamps
them as fixtures in this room or for
any other of the type. Bkiff.

Bryan-Meyer Comeback

Alfred Bryan's come-back
as a popular sotitc lyricist is a
matter of moment. With
George W. Meyer, another
composer who is staging a
come-back, both have turned
out one of the quicko.st song
hits in "Brown Eyes—Why are
You Blue?" which Frank Clark
is putting over for Water.son's.
Bryan formerly had the rep

as the most versatile lyric
writer in the busme.ss, it being
a pet theory that, placed in i

room with any other writers
for any given period, Bryan
could emerge with the mo. t

worthy and most prolific as-
sortment of pop song verses.
However, for a couple of years
he has been Oh tho Coast and
out of the tin pan alley picture
until recently.

Bryan is a character. Be-
sides a lyricist, capable of
catering to mundane tasts
with claptrap ideas, he is a
phiiosophlst and poet of no
mean order. His "Pagan Love
Lyrics" rate well among con-
temporary volumes of verse.

Coast Shifts

HARRY ARCHER ORCHESTRA
(13)

"Merry Merry" Co.
Vanderbilt Theatre, N. Y.
Harry Archer's orchestra, under

Ernest Cutting's capable direction.

Is getting to be a Broadway insti

tutlon. This marks their third year
on Main street, flrst as the James
Boys with "Little Jessie James"
(also a Harry Archer score), last

season with "My Girl" and now with
"Merry Merry." the latter two play-

ing in turn at the Vanderbilt. With
the "My Girl" show. Harry Archer
lent his name to the organization
with Cutting wielding the baton.
As a syncopating pit orchestra,

this band is In a class by Itself. Its

men are expert trench accompanists,
the medium between a dance orches-
tra and a pit bunch being a difflcult

thing to accomplish. Collectively

they present a classy "front," several

being expert In solo opportunities

and (the main thing) playing for

the show in satisfactory fashion.

The sax section (Larry Abbot.
Clarence Doench and James Cros-
san) in trio does its stuff with Ab-
bot also contributing a solo snatch

alone In great style. Reginald
Child's violin solo In the entree act

specialties stands out as docs Hay-
den Shepard on the trumpet. Shep-
ard doubles 'cello also. Anthony
Russo, trumpet, and Charle Enx
complete the brass section. Arthur
Child Is his brother's team mate oh
the violin. George Lehrritter. banjo;

John Tomney, piano; Charles

(Dusty) Dowski at the traps; and
John Porpora, bass, complete the

personnel.
The arrangements are distinctive

and for a pit band they are a card

in themselves. Ever and anon, to

the trained ear, their score stands up
and out even though only accom-
panying in retiring fashion. Of
course they have their Individual

opportunities in between^cts and

they click accordingly. N. i

Their Broadway prestige ha«logg
since recommended them as a stellar

recording attraction which the

Brunswick has finally recognized.

Archer has "canned" his flrst couplet

of the two "plug" numbers from

"Merry Merry": "It Must Be Love"

and "I Was Blue." which will be

relcasf^d shortly. The novelty of

Archor'.s orchestra recording num-
ber."! of his own composition from

his own show, plus the added sales

outlet of lobby sales and explolta-

fion, is a corking combination. It

cant miHs. The Archer Broadway

l>ro.slli;o will grow apace in view of

the Harlan Thompson - Harry

Gillespie's Gag Helped

VvM+eman Get $15,200
Jimmy Gillespie pulled a pip of a

publicity gag when Paul Whlteman
played a return at the Auditorium.
Chicago. Oct. 18. Thfe Paul White-
man heads from the Ed Randall
cuts, used on all of the maestro's
advertising In Variety, were ampli-
fled Into huge size as false papier-
mache faces for two "sandwich
men." Two heads were mounted
on each "sandwich man's" cranium,
the freak attracting tremendous at-
tention, tielng up traffic and land-
ing the walking pluggers in Jail.

This was perfect for the concert,
making a court record and landing
in all the dallies.

On his second concert Whlteman
did $15,200 on the- two perform-
ances.

S;in Kraiicisio, Oct. 27.

A big shift In bands is taking

plac'c around the bay cities. Ji>

Mi-jiiial at the Lido, is putting out

No. 2 gang to go into thi> Wigwam
pit, succeeding Leon Kowulsky,
Herb Myorinok has followed Joo

Livingston into the State, Oakland.
It is bellevcil tlio latter house la

preparing to dispense with vaude-
ville to emulate the (Iranada, Frisco,
which features stage presentations
and first run shadowgraphs.
Art Wldenor and boya has sup-

planted Joe Wilson at Kishers pa-
vilion. Lester Stevens has gone
from the St. Francis to the Alex-
aniiri.a with an elght-i)lece band.
Andy Sataro is now swinging the
stick at the St. Francis.
The newsiest bit of course is the

change where Walt Koesner takes
his bunch from T. & D's Oakland to
the Warfiold, Frisco, with George^
Lipschultz making the opposite
move. Roesner will be treated to

a circus billing by Frank Whitbcck,
the Warfield loud speaker.

New Victor-Brunswick

Machines Due Next Week
Both the Victor Co. "a Orthojihonio

and tiie Itrunswiok's Panatropo
newly perfected talking machines
are slated to make th«^lr appear-
ances on the nuirket next week.
The improved reproducing qualitiea^
in both machines arc counted on to

boom the t.ilking machines and in

turn stimulate interest in phono-
grapli records.
Vor the time, the straight talking

machine will be concentrated upon,
the radio adjunct in combination to

follow after the new trade names
are sulflclently familiarized to tha
public.

BEBNIE ABfiOAS
Ben Bernle has been booked by

William Morris for eight weeks
starting June 1 at the KitCat Club,
London. Bernie to immediately fol-

low Paul Whlteman. The Bernle
booking was reached after con; Ider-

able deliberation as to a strong
enough attra tion to succeed White-
man.
The Bernie band will g t 13,000 a

week.

JONES' $3,500 IN FLOEIBA
When Isham Jones returns from

London where he Is completing an
eight weeks' contract at the Klt-Cat
Club, he opens the new Davis Island
Country Cliib, Florida, In December.
Jones will get $3,500 for his band
for 12 weeks In Florida. The prop-
osition Is personally sponsored by
Davis, who Is a millionaire.

KAHN'S CONCERT TOUR .

Roger Wolfe Kahn \n preparing
for a concert tour next fall and is

readying .sever.al original Jazz-sym-
phonic compositions foi the Itine-

rary. The 18-ye.ar-old leader cele-
brated his latest birthday last week.
His men presented him with a sil-

ver baton.
The Deauvllle Dozen, a Roger

Kahn subsidiary band, has been
signed to "can" for Pathe records.
Kahn himself Is a Victor artist.

HARRY ARCHER RECORDING
Harry Archer and his orchestra

from "Merry Merry" have made
their flrst Brunswick records.
Archer is composer of the musicale

,

at the Vanderbilt and also heads his
own band which is actively con- ,

ducted by Ernest Cutting.
Archer's flrst two recordings ara

'at Must Be Love" and "I Was
Blue," the two "plug" songs of tb«
show.

y?->

NATIONAL'S COAST ADDITIONS
San Francisco, Oct. 27.

John Pelzer of the National At-
factions, is on the coa.it for th*
purpose of adding to their string
of dance halls playing traveling
bands.
WIntergarden Hall here will play

a band a week, it is reported.

Byert Succeeds Taylor
Hale ("Pee Wee") Byers and his

orchestra have succeeded Jackie
Taylor's band In "Captain Jinks" at
the Martin Beck.
Byers Is doubling with the Club

Gallant. Taylor having gone to the
Spanish Gardens, Coral Gables, Fla.

Arthur Johnston Asst., to Tours
Arthur Johnston has been made

assistant musical director for the
Sam Harris enterprises.
Johnston will asflst Frank Tours.

Archer-Lyle Andrews authorship
and production affiliation which
counts on a new Intimate musical
comedy at the Vanderbilt theatre
each season.
The sulf-Archer units that will be

sent out to play with the road shows
will, of course, further help spread
the Archer name. Abel.

PAUL 8PECHT and ORCH. (11)
Moulin Rouge, New York
Paul Specht, back on Broadway,

has 11 men In bis band. All are
practically new as compared to his
former organization. They are mu-
sically as worthy as ever, distin-

guished by the Specht technique.
Specht's come-back Is not without
Its dramatics, the leader at one time
being among the Big Boys of the
orchestra world until venturing in-

to the cafe fleld in Philadelphia and
dropping a big chunk of change as
a result of General Butler's cabaret
siege.

Specht has been out of the lime-
light now for many months, so-

journing In Hartford, Conn., over
the summer, playing the ballroom
territory In that vicinity.

His return to Broadway was not
without Its memories, the music
men paying tribute to the orchestra
leader who did not disappoint mu-
sically in return. At this glorified

Chinese- American restaurant on the

site of* the former Salvin Moulin
Rouge that is no more. Specht is

the "name" band attraction with Al
Wilson's revue rounding out the
evening.
His 11 men who comprise the

personnel that records for the Col-

umbia dish forth a likely brand of

syncopation, the arrangements be-

ing clean-cut and effective wheth<'r

in symphonic or "hot" numbers.
Specht's plans for a full come-

Mck are elaborate. His VHtHleviIl»

bookings in conjunction with the

Moulin Rouge, are all set and hi';

orchestra booking actlvlllts are

similarly under way. Al^l.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

IRVINC AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
8««oBd S«aMin with

KLAIK JANI8' "PUZZLES OF IMS
Coloiilal TTie«tre, Doaton

DAN GREGORY
AND Bin

Victor Recording Orchestra
Bit route to Coait
Dance Tours
Headquarters

1101 North 16th Street

HARRI8BURQ. PA.

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

DAKCEI.AND, PHILADKL.PHIA

Permanent addreea: Wllllamaport. Pa.

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND'HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLCMBIA RECORD ARTISTS

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and 51 st St^ N. Y. C.

The Original Memphis 5

Direction BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

CHARLEY STRAIGHT I

AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

Bendesvmia Cafe, Chicago, III.

AIiio Jack Johnstone ami Hln Snmovar
Orcheatra. (A Chnrlpy Straight Unit).

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS

On a Much Needed Vacation

Representative, Harry Pearl

1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

ACE BRIGODEni
and His 14 Virginians

Opening Pictura Housa Tour
Branford, Nawark

Next Week
Direction William Morrfa

JEAN GOLDKETTEB
Orchestra

TIetor IteeordbiK Artlate
Management of

Jean Ooldkette OrchestrM*
17 Brady Straat

DETROIT

MAL HALLETT"]
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Parmanant addraaa, Box 612,

Lawranea, Maaa.
TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Managament: Charlaa Shriabman

DAVE HERMAN
AND BAND

TonrlDK Orpheam-Kelth-Albee
with DENO a ROCHRLLB

ForemoHt Expononta of the "Apach***
and Deno Broa.

ThU week. Hin St., Vom Aaaetoa

Original hffiana 5

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cindaralla Ballroom
4Mb StrMI an4 Brmidway New I«>k

TOMM1 MORTON. Maaavev

Phftne Richmond HiU StTS. Sterllag SCtS

MILTON SLOSSERr
Premier Organist

MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, Mo.

MR. AL TUCKER
anil hi*

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orphcum Circuits

Ulrrrllaa Il4>mnrd Bark*

1
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CABARET REVIEWS

GIRO'S
The best all-white floor show that

New York has had since the lioanl-

walk was prominent with this type

of entertalniiient a couple of years
agone. This oul>arpt prcsoni.itioii

In strong enouK>i lo signify tlial it

It can't do business, dance floor re-
vues are through so far as Man-
hattan is concerned.

Felix Young has solely taken over
this 5t)tli siroot cafe from the for-

mer owners (one of whom was i;en
Bernii-1. He staged the reopening
last ThursJay night (Oct. 22). The
premiere drew a profesi;ionaU>
prominent audience and reveale.l
what is boUevfd to be the only
whi^e show of its type to ever elicit

cheers, no matter how friendly thi-

patrons.
Vario ' angles regarding the stag-

ing o' 'le revue, titled "Ciro's
Rha;"'ia. in Blue," say that Sammy
LiOe put iL on within 10 days. Al-
lowing that this span of time Is re-
markable in putting together such a
show, the accomiilishment carries
further weight with the knowledge
that Lee rehearped his 10 girls (all
of whom lire in Broadway muairiils)
between times.
The main 'kick" of the program Is.,

the "Rhapsody in Blue" finale, a
semi-ballet under dim lights to the
accompaniment of excerpts from the
Gershwin score. Lee Is reported a.s

having jiut this particular routine
together In 20 minutes and if that
statement mftkes it presumable the
number has been hastily done, let
it be understood that this finale has
a distinct niche of Its own in the
history of floor entertainment, as
New York has viewed It.

An imposing array of principals
include Val and Ernie Stanton,
Frances Williams. Sterling Hollo-
way (from "Garriek Gaieties"), Max
Hoffman, Jr., and Margaret Davles.
The 10 girls are all from shows
which Lpe has staged.
The performance is divided into

t»ro halves, the total running time
consuming around 75 minutes. This
probably means with trimming that
60 minute.s will be the limit. f

For the opening the younger Hoff-
man la on with the girls to introduce
the remaining names, who come and
go, after which Hoffman officiates
with stepping. Val and Ernie Stan-
ton are immediately behind for their
"Goepintcr" number. While "Honey-
mooning." a special lyric and mel-
ody, marks the Hrst contrI)>ution of
Mr. Holloway and Miss Williams.
A Russian number, led by Hoff-

man and Margaret Davies, ends the
first episode and gives HofTman his
chance for some neat footwork. It's

d fast moving section during which
the Holloway-Williams double stands
out and the Russian bit is the cos-
tume and dancing flash.
A novelty for cafe consumption

pilots the Horond stanza into ac-
tion, this being a comedv sketch
with a gag line tlnl.sh. The set Is
simply an interior crosspiece divid-
ing the action Into four quarters.
Each aperture holds one of the
male principals and a girl, this per-
mitflng the entire roon» to see the
skit. The idra is the husband ;ind
Wife thing with the men making the
circle tlirough doors for comedy
lines with each of the girls and
thence bick to "the wife" for tlie
"gag" finish. The dialog la deliv-
ered simultaneously by either the
girls or the men A neat idea, well
done and great on a floor.
Miss Wllllnms In front of the gl

for a "hot" number, each bedecked
In red costumes, follows the skit
whence comes HoUoway'a spoclaltv.
The Iritter offered the "Manhattan"
composition from "flaletles" to piano
accompaniment and for apprecia-
tion. This boy is imder something
of a hnndicap on a floor. A come-
dian of no little aunity iind a bet-
ter burleeqiie' mlnilc. Holloway de-
I)eni1a \ipon a crooning style to get
him-v-elf across when encountering a
striil^lit lyric, ro.-j.ie.i.sinf: p,T.':o>i.'i1-

Ml-s Williams was next with hei

s,.nK .<;pe.i.ilty, although the Slan-

t,,nx worn programnKHl in between

ilie two sin^,'le.s. which running

Older should be taken literally. Miss

\\ illiams cra.'hed In wi.h a "blues,

then a ballad, holding a comedy
.second chorus (.saving it) and com-
pleted by means of her never fall-

ing "Charleston." She swept every-

thing before her easily, rating as

an^ong the foremost Uoor singers

of her typo. This girl can do nc

wrong In front of tables; .she doesn't

know how, besides which she has
appearance and the same 'class'

th.it Holloway displays. It every-

thing before her. easily rating as

are a surety for vaudeville. But
big time vaudeville will never ge;

"em. It's doubtful If it would pay
for this couple In the ttrsi place

and it would only enhance Incon-
.sistrncies should that be done in

lieu of the Stanton's vnude time be-

ing cancelled for appearing in this

cafe show. But how that same big

lime could use this theoretical

teaming and the standard Stantons;
The brothers were placed next to

closing and used an unfortunate
choice of mati'ilul for this work.
^hey have abundant talk which
should be suitable to re.-laurant
cennuniption and will doubtless un-
cover it. Besides which both are
dancers and are doing lit le or no
stepping. It seems just a njatter
'of becoming acclimatized and the
knowledge that they've got to work
faster than when behind footlights.
The spot ahead of Miss Williams
would al.so help.
Miss Wil'iLims and the ten girl*

interpret the "Rhapsody in Blue"
of the orchestra, the former singint,
special lyrics and the choristers
going through a sequence that runs
the gamut from esthetic work to
the Tiller style, the routine follow-
ing the score. Done under blue
lights and with the cigarette and
cigar smoke to help, the effect is
boih impressive and worthy,

Felix Young, of course, makes
the pre.sentation of the show for
which the score and lyrics have
been provided by Dave Dryer and
Herman Ruby. The Eddie Elklns
orchestra plays for boh the danc-
ing and the -thow. The band is
capable on each end and goes above
expectations in renderlng..the dif-
ficult Gershwin "lUiapsody." EU-
kins has nine men besides him-
self.

It is understood the show stooJ
Young around ^,000 before opening
with the weekly overhead in the
neighborhood of $4,000. To get "out"
Ciro's will get a S3 cover week
nights with the price going to $4
Saturday.*. An oddity in this re-
spect will be the $1 cover ch - '

for dinner on Sundays, when there
will be no show. But one perform-
ance an evening, midnight, is to be
given.
Na matter what happens, it's a

corkinjj show that deserves anu
-should do busincof. Skig.

Jewish Scotch Cork
The cork from a whiskey

bottle exhibited, among mem-
bers of a professional club in

New York evoked a laugh.
The cork was stamped "Ed-

Inberg, Scotland," and came
from a bottle of Scotch which
had been cut. Evidently no-
body in the cutting plant knew
how to spell F^dlnburgh, so

Just took a chance.

Chi Cafes Having:

Their Troubles, Too
Chicago, Oct. 27.

All cabarets in town are way be-
low average in business. This ap-
plies equally to thetstrict cafes as
well as the "cheating" places

E. C, Yellowley. Chicago's new-

dry chief, is blamed. The latter

has announced Ms intention of deal-

ing harshly with hip tlask drinkers

and with cabarets tlfat knowingly
or unknowingly permit the booze
toting element to flourish.

$12,000 PROnT IN

HONKY-TONK

WEEKLY

Ciro's, London, Booking

From Jacobs* Agency
A year's contract has been en-

tered into by the Jenle Jacobs
agency for American turns or art-

ists desired by Ciro's cabaret, Lon-
don.

The Jacobs office sent Amerique
and Neville, dancers, over there
some weeks ago. Grant and Wing
received an offer but present con-
tracts prevented acceptance.
Miaa Neville of the dancing team

was formerly of Jeanette and Harry
Shields.

Opening Night's Gross

HiU New Night Clubs

on Velvet

BALLROOM FORECLOSED
Qulncy, Mass., Oct. 27.

Foreclosure of a second mortgage
on the Merrymount ballroom and
theatre owned by the Wollaston
Amusement Enterprises, Inc., by
Jerry Jerome, the assignee and
present holder of the document, is

scheduled for Nov. 13, according
to a published advertisement signed
by Samuel Barfon, Jr., of Boston,
attorney for the mortgagee.
The ballroom which was built by

Simon Swig, former president of a
now bankrupt Boston bank, has
been a bone of contention to resi-

dents of the Wollaston beach dis-

trict of this city where it is located
since It was erected early last

summer.
The amount of the mortgage Is

reported to be $9,500 and the sale,

th^ advertisement states, will bo
made subject to a first mortgage
of $55,000 held by the Guarantee
Security Corporation.

DOWNTOWN CAFE
Chicago, Oct. 27.

This place was formerly under pri-
vate ownership, being maintained as
a downtown suoaiUiary for one of
the exclusive clubs here. Al Tear-
ney, whose name blazes over the

I establishment, is one of the pioneer
rlp j

c.ifp operators in town. The furnish-
ings are of expensive nature, sup-
plying an atmosphere far superior
in splendor to any caCe in the city.
It is looked upon to draw the best
cafe trade.
The entertainment Is dispensed on

the stylo of New York's better night
cluDs minus the customary "name"
attraction. Four principals and flvo
choristers are relied upon, and make
a neat Job of It. Leonette Ball, a
clever diincing soubrette, tops the
i'ill. Slie is a (working delineator of

ty to secure nrestige as the perform I
•'•yni'Dpafed melodies and an excel

MELODY CLUB'S MATINEES
The Melody Club opened last night

(Tuesday) on West 54th street with
Al Lentz's orchestra as the dance
attraction. A departure for a -night

place Is that the cafe will have daily
tea dances from three to six p. m.,
the first Broadway night establish-
ment to go In for afternoon ses-
sions.

The Pittsburgh Syncopators,
Georgie White and Beatrice Hill ars
features at the Elite cafe. South
State street, Chicago.

Holloway gains attention before he
opens his mouth, but the opportuni-
ty to Knin prestige as the perfonn-
ance .idv.'xnces, which he does in the
show, is denied him on the floor
fnTamlliaiity with being so close
to his a'ldienrp may have hroncht
some nervousness the openiTicr nir-lit.

liut this boy la "cl.nss" enfe enter-
f,-iinnienf and should develop a fol-

inwiii". Tlicf" !-: ro qiip'-lion of his
ahilitv.

EMJL COLEMAN
ninrlor i.r liU Si>mi-f ««•«(••» /it I li

(iiiall.v Siniirt <'lnl> lllrhiniin. >••«
York, in fiirllii-r < nh-imlnK IiIm r<'!)i'r

tiiln- wit^i snirifl Ikp'i' Xiih\1"T-< fi oin

ih" Hmu.so of l{01H{IN.S-K\(;Ft..
(-iilr !i.:in. oyor n jnrj.'ty fiivi'-i' • ;>.

l^T'^' i:\t''M nlfr.i drtncc inn^i'^. It'-nrf
Rn!»ltlN«-KNriF.I.'S niB I'onr nre liW
rhtt\'-f:

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
'LONESOME'

"I

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"
T-it.'ishfd by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
IBM Drondimy. Nrw York fHy

lent ex[>onent of the "Charleston.
Her costuming Is exquisite, disjday-
ing some new creations for cafes.
(Jrant and Adair, mixed dancing
te.Tm. also register solidly with a
varied routine of dancing. Low
.lenkins in the Juvenile, delivering
.several numbers in great style. He
iM easy to lf)ok at and possesses a
I>ler(sant voice.

r.iUie Adams an in\pre.'<slve blonde
with a corking lyric soprano, handles
the biHaiH to good re-fuUs. The live
rhorislers flit on and off. furnishing
a irond background for the prin-
cipals.
The show Is presented in flvo sec-

lions of .-ibout 12 minutes each. Ber-
nie riininiltis and his fjrcliesira sup-
ply the mu.-Jic. //„/.

THE TENT
IJalliniore, Oct. 2.1.

Ktuart Whltmarsh's .•(Ui)per club,
last season housed in the late Ly-
ef»nn t4iea(rt< buUdiitg, ^^as t>«^n r«r
pitched In the concert hall atop the
.'jjiaclous lobby of the Academy of
Music.
The approach Is Impressive. The

effert Is that of a garg.antuan Ara-
bian tent that completely encom-
lias.s's the hall This is of a dull

red fabric to match the color
scheme of the approach. WalL
seats, upholstered similarly, line wo
sides of the enclosure. Small tables
arc set In the space between the wall
seats and the rectangular dance floor
In the center of the room.
One end of the room Is devoted to

the njuslcians, an eight-piece Meyer
Davis orchestra, under the direction
of Nathan Brusiloff. They are
grouped on a dais with a panoply
effect above, and balancing them,
at the opposite tnd of the hall there
is a Moorish window scenic clfect
lighted from behind.
The lighting Is subdued, with an

Iminenso hexagonal boxed chande-
lier suspended from the center.
Translucent peacock designs, placed
bore and there on the wall.i add to
the decorative effect, although thoy
do not blend properly with the
d;irker tone of the background
The Tent is an important feature

in local night life. Its locatlcm in
a l;irgo legitimate theatre building
devoted almost exclusively to big
iniislr.-il plays, give.s It an advantage
over Its competitors for the better
patronage and create.i the proper
atmosphere for a venture of this
kind.
Whiimarah has set aside every

Ttttisday night as "iTofesBlOTifit
Night," tho members of the several
companies playing Baltimore at the
time being after the theatre guests
of fho Tent manngetnent. ThI.q Im-
parts a metropolitan air to the
nroject, and undoubtedly Is a factor
in bidding for popular sujiport.

An expose of the New York's
night life and Its Inner workings
will explain much of the whyfore
and wherefore anent the superfluity
of cafes, cabarets and glorified

saloons that are flourishing in ex-
traordinary numbers at preoent
with many, many more under way.
To date there are 67 regulation
supper clubs In operation In New
York with an unestlmable number
of hide-aways, 8peak-easl|s, etc.

Tho "racket" is looked to as a
quick clean-up proposition. One
of the most popular clubs of Its

kii^d, a high-class honky tonk, has
been doing $12,000 weekly net
profit some weeks, almost unbe-
lievable but for one of the owner's
statement. Another club, lately
opened, did |6,000 gross Intake the
opening Sunday night, which more
than took It "off the nut" the open-
ing day.

That is the answer to the influx
of new places, the opening day's
gross being counted on to pay for
opening expenses, fixtures and sup-
plies, the rest thereafter being
"velvet" and varying but without
loss to anybody.
A one-night's tour with a no-

torious "fixer" and gunman dis-

closed exactly 29 speak-easies dot-
ting both sides of one street be-
tween 6th and 7th avenues in the
so-called "spaghetti house district."

Each is doing flourishing trade and
each is fathered by an underworld
syndicate which is on the staff of
these places lo negotiate suitable
liquid buys.
An excursion to an Atlantic sea-

board landing is easily negotiated
for by these "fixers" who introduce!
their clientR to the enforcement of-
ficers who are to be seen receiving
$2 per case for "protection" as it is

being landed.

V«r«ati»« "Place"

One Times Square place is a veri-
table neat of gunmen, grifters and
underworld habitues, honorable
amongst themselves and trusted by
their clients who are prospective
cafe entrepeneurs. The latter can
get anything at this central location
from liquor and protection to the
"right" kind of hostesses and fe-

male employees.
A new sidelight on the night life

resorts now being floated is the
following: For a consideration,
these informants w!d furnish the
cafe men with a list of light ladles
who are identified as valuable
"ateerers." The women are then
approached to keep certain places
in mind to steer butter and egg
men, the gals getting theirs on a
percentage kick-back on the checks.
A suri)rising number of showgirls
on Broadway shows and cabarets
are thus enabling themselves to
keep the wolf from tho door.

b\iy a drink, the servers, notorioual»
poor drinking men. state: "if Jv.,
all the same to you, I'll take It in
change." That nets them |i pJ,
tip whenever such offers are mad*,

"Charter" Qag
The "charter" gag !q another in.

sight on the floating of new placet.
Getting charters for the liquid dis-
pensaries In the names of "clubs"
or "associations," makes It strictly »
club proposition and halts ordinary
invasion on private premises with,
out search warrants. These charters
are transferable and change hands
often. For consideration warrants
are known to be of no Import.

"CLOCKING" PATRONS

Hostess Devises New Idea to Check*
Up Cash Customers

Clocking the cash customers is a
new angle to be adopted by night
club hostesses depending upon per.
ceutage as remuneration for laugh-
ing at "wise-cracks" from spenders
regardless of vintage.
A smart hostess Is working the

idea successfully in one of the
Greenwich Village night clubs and
the check up has Ironed out prev-
ious existing discrepencles.
The hostess's "sweetie" handles

the "clock" for her and checks them
oft as they pay their check. Both
liave been around the place long
enough to determine which Is a cash
customer or "dead head."
Needless to add the new hostess

was a former Shuhert chorus girl

and probably got the clocking Idea

from her former employers.

Milwaukee Padlocks
Milwaukee, Oct. 27.

AVrits ordering the closing of the
two most exclusive of roadhouses In

Milwaukee county were issued re-

cently by Judge Ferdinand Geoger
in Federal District Court after pro-

hibition agents had branded the

places as public nuisances.
Gerald's, formerly Sam Pick's,

and also at one time the exclusive

Milwaukee Auto Club, was the last

to be closed. The injunction locking

its doors followed by 24 hours a
similar order which ended festivi-

ties at the Golden Pheasant. Just
across the road.
Federal agents admitted no liquor

was sold in either place, but pointed

out that "hippers" were brought in

and that girls as young as 16 fre-

quented the resorts. A recent In-

terpretation of the prohibition law
makes this a public nuisance.

Tex's Tea Tables
Texas Gulnan Is planning to fill

In her afternoons with a tea place

on Park avenue.
She of Del Fay's says the social

set don't know what to do between
4 and 7:30. She will tell 'em, at the

tea joint on the avenue.
Larry Fay will probably wait un-

til It gets over before he declare*

in.

Heavy Nick

The password Is "take the spend-
er" and take him heayy. Because
of the heavy competition, each
knows few If any will come back,
preferring to try some new places
for a change of scene where they
will be taken once more, hence tho
axiom about putting a "heavy
nick" on the spenders once and for
all.

The ordinary saloons also work
on a very systematic basis akin to
mathematical science. Each table
for "squatter.s" is valued at $50 for
the nlghf and If a "slow" party
does not pay for the use of the
premises, they are made aware of
their shortcomings In no uncertain
manner.
Then too, the barkeeps, because of

the revived Interest In their serv-
ices, and also because the species
la almost extinct In this soda-
fountain age, are becoming "high
hat." The cafe managers are wise
to tho fact they must stand for
10 per cent depreciation on the in-
take nightly through the boys be-
hind the counter taking care of
themselves in their own peculiar
style of disregarding the mathe-
matical guarantee of tho cash reg-
ister. The barkeeps also are be-
coming quite frank In their
methods. When a guest offers to

L'AIGLON TRYING AGAIN
Washington, Oct. 27.

After three disastrous "flops" the

L'Aiglon supper club is trying it

again under its fourth management.
C. F. Borkhardt and Charles Eckert

are now running tho place and a
Meyer Goldman orchestra is fea-

tured.

Prior to this fourth attempt to

put this club across it had been

closed for almost a year. It wa4
among the last ventures of Frank

BongiovannI, who died recently in

Pittsburgh. The L'Aiglon is -said to

have "broke" this former opera

singer and cafe owner.

MARTHA PRYOR'S VERDICT
Martha Pryor was given a verdict

for $728 against Gene Sennett in the

Supreme Court on a breach of con-

tract suit.

Sennott operated the Vanity Club

(now extinct) on West 44th street,

where Miss I'ryor was the attrac-

tion, and lagged In paying lier sal-

ary.

Through Kendler & Goldstein, she

took judgment h. default, th<' action

being imdcfended.

The HumanBroadcasting Station

B.B;B
AT HTATION K.W.N.

NOW AT
The Roadway of the South'

LITTLE CLUB
MEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Chicago, Oct. 2<. -f-

— Jitaong other things, the W. V.

H j^ maintains a very efficient Fair

nepartment which supplies high

jl^ attractions for. State and

County Fairs and other biff outdoor

crfebratlons. Borne of the out-

jtandlnp attractions booked through

this department this year were

Poodles Hanneford and Co., John

, Robinson's Elephants, The Four

Phillip*. Wm. Brack and Co., The

Three Golfers, Hart's Ohio Girl

Saai, The Three Regals, Original

Brown Bros. Saxophone Sextet and

jiiny others.

An especially enterprising en-

gagement handled by the Fair De-
P^inent during the season Just

closing was the famous Corn Palace

Exposition at Mitchell, S. D. This

«spoiition has been the feature

event for that section of the coun-

try for the past 33 years and this

year the management decided to set

a pace that will taite a lot of beat-

ing In years to come. Early In the

eason they made their program ar-

rangements through the W. V. M. A.

; offices for the biggest vaudeville

offering that has ever appeared In

any town of equal size on the Con-
tinent.

A glance over the following im-
posing list of attractions which pro-

vided the week's entertainment in

the Corn Palace is most convincing:

Amaut Brothers, Lorna Doone
Jazon, Harry and Anna Seymour,

(Continued on page 70)

nSED OF ASSAULT CHARGE
•'Bob" Stlckney, 3rd, of Hemp-

stead, I* I., scion of th« old bare-

back circus riders, was freed In

West Side court on a charge of

felonious assault. Stlckney, whose
: father and grandfather appeared in
' circuses years ago as bareback

riders, ran down John Deaken, 6

years old, with an automobile.
• ' Stlckney took the child to Roose-

veK^ospltal. There surgeons said

^ ha lUflFered only minor bruises. The
family were disinclined to prosecute
aad told Magistrate Douras that

' Stlckney was blameless.

PATTERSON'S CARIOVAL
Chicago, Oct. 27.

James Patterson, who operated
' the Gentry-Patterson circus lately

1
sold by the Miami Bank of Paola,
leans., to Floyd King, will return to
the carnival field next year, accord-
ing to report
Patterson will doubtless be rep-

tesented at the forthcoming fair

convention and be a bidder for the
mote prominent fairs.

BUCK BEADY HUET
Buck Brady, rough rider formerly

With California Frank's Wild West,
1 came within an ace of being killed

< while doing a sensational bareback
.' stunt during a performance of the
i 101 Ranch In Richmond, Va., last

. Week.

Brady was removed to Memorial
Rospital with his Jaw fractured In

.three places and his face severely
lacerated. Brady will be confined
to the institution for some time.

BILL RICE PEOMOTING
^ Miami, Oct. 27.

'Bill Rice Is here promoting a
Water Circus and Pageant of I'rog-
ress for the Pen.sion Fund of the lo-

.«al police department.
He sold over $5,000 worth of ex-

blblt space the fir-st two days.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Ar* Our Speeialtica

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

3ol<) and Sliver Brocadaa. Tbeatrlcai
jewelry, Hpamrlea. t a. Gold and BlI-
^•r Trlmmlnf;*. WiRa. Bnarda and all
»ood» Theatrical. Samples upon ra-

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Surcn»Bor« to Bleifman * WHI)

'•-to Eaut J7th Street N«w York

SCENERY
^and DRAPERIES
CHrll 8CBNIC STm>IO. Celombaii, O.

Frisco's Fee Increase
San Frar Isco, Oct. 27.

The city council's action in con-
sidering Supervisor Shannon'.s idea
to lncrca.se the tax on cirouse.s from
$500 to $1,000 per day sliould attract
the attention of under canvas show-
men.
The present rate is $500 for the

flr.st day and $350 for each day fol-
lowing. It Is quite an adventure for
the big shows to make this town,
as well as other coast towns, so it
seems prejudicial to tho big shows
that do make tho trip, to soak them
heavy fees.

Merchants feel that the big circus
Is great for the town, so the cir-
cuses can always get the storekeep-
ers' co-operation if they care to
contest the measure.

CARNIVAL
Macy Expo.; Center, Ala., 26.
Michael Bros. Expo.: Slier City,

N. C, 28.

Ralph Miller Shows: Hickman,
Ky., 26.

MorrLs & Castio Shows: ShrcXe-
port. La., 26.
D. D. Murphy Shows: Grenada,

Miss., 26.
J. J. Page ,aows: Easley, S. C,

26.

Poole & Schenck: Vernon, Tex..
26.

Nat Reiss Shows: BennettsviUe,
S. C, 26.
Rubin & Cherry: Orangeburg, S.

C, 26; Montgomery, Ala., 2.
Snapp Bros.: Ardmore, Ok., 26.
Tip Top Expo.: Tarboro, N. C, 26.
David Wise Shows: Sparta, Ga.,

26.

John T. Wortham Shows: San
Angelo, Tex., 26.
Alabama Amus. Co.: Hammond,

La.. 26.

K. G. Barkoot Shows: Cordela,
Ga., 26; Montezuma, 2.

Beatty & Dupree Shows: Blythe-
vUle, Ark., 26.

Bernardl Greater: Goldsboro, N.
C, 26; Clinton, N. C, 3; Florence,
S. C, 10.

Brown & Dyer: Smlthrteld, N. C,
26.

Bruce Greater: Whiteville, N. C,
26.

Central States Expo.: Baxley, Ga.,
26.

Clark's B'way Shows: Madison,
Ga., 26.

Clinton Expo.: Plumervllle, Ark.,
26.

Oodson's World Fair Shows
Waco, Tex., 26.

Dixieland Expo.: Forest City,
Ark., 26.

Otto Ehrlng Shows: Cardington,
O., 26.

Fairyland Expo.: Russellville,
Ark., 26. «
Greater Sheesley: Dothan, Ala.,

26.

Great White Way: Edwards,
Miss., 26.

Grady KelUe Shows: Tuskegee,
Ala., 26.

Bill Ilames Shows: Sweetwater,
Tex., 26.

L. J. Heth Shows: Opelika, Ala.,
26.

Isler Greater Shows: Little Rock,
Ark., 26.

Kystone Expo.: Chester, S. C, 26;
Barnwell, 2.

Abner K. Kline Shows: El Cen-
tro, Cal., 26.

C. R. Leggette Shows: De Qulncy,
La., 26.

J. George Loos Shows: Beeville,
Tex., 26.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Rubin-Cherry

Orangeburg, S. C, Oct. 26; Home
Run, 31.

Johnny J. Jones
SpartanLurg, S. C, Oct. 26;

Charleston, Nov. 1; Augusta, Ga., 9.

West'l World Wonder
Home Run, Oct. 24.

K. G. Barfott
Douglas, Ga., 26.

John T. Wortham
San Angclo, Tex., 26.

Lachman- Carton
Enid, Oklii., Oct. 26.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Memphl-s, Trnn., Nov. 4; New Al-

bany, Miss., 6; Tupelo, 6; Jackson,

Tenn., 7.

101 Ranch
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 2; Colum-

bus, Miss., 3; Greenwood, 4; Jack-
son, 5; Mcrlden, 6; Hattle.shurr, 7;

New Orle.ins, La., 9; Baton Rouge.
10- Natchez, Mi.s.s,, 11; Vicksburg.

12; Monroe, La., 13; Shroveport, 14.

Sparl^s
Balnbrldge. On,, 5; Cuthbcrt, 6.

Gentry Pros.
Closed Kc.ison Oct. 22. 1925.

Hagenbeck-Waliace Circus
Brookliiiven, Mi.ss., 2S; .Jackson.

29; VickHburg. 30; Yazoo City, SI.

Sells-Floto Circus
Terrell, Tex., 28; MIneola, 29;

Mar.shall, 30; Loni,'vI(w, 31; Pales-

tine, Nov. 2i JarksonvUlc 3; XiUf-

kln. 4; Nacogdoch«»s, 5; Athens, 6;

Pittsburg. 7. .«. „ ,

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch
Sumnter. S. C, 28; Augusta. 29;

Macon, 10; Columbus, 31.

Drops in Attendance

At Miss. State Fair
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 27.

The 22d annual Mls-slasippl State
Fair closej Saturday after a six-

day piograni.

^voddltloirto the- ttsnal-Tdtfrptay

of agricultural, poultry and live-

stock products, th<3 fair offtTciI au-
tomobile races Monday and Thurs-
day; Morris & Castle Shows on the
Midway throughout tho week;
Thoarlo & Duftield fireworks each
night; dally concerts by p:vor»-t
Johnson's Cadet Band, and vaude-
ville acts as follows: Frunci.sco
Perezoff & Company, Five li.Iands,
Boyd & Wallin, the Camllle Trio,
and the Four Clifton Girls.

Football games of statewide Im-
portaee provided the big attrac-
tion Friday and Saturday.
There was much dissatisfaction

with the fair this year, particularly
because there was no real attrac-
tion Tuesday and Wednesday, and
because the :\Iidway Shows were vir-
tually a duplicate of the shows hero
last year. Attendance was not as
larKC as la.st year, although there
wa.s favorable weather except to-
ward the close.

OBITUARY
JOHN TILLER

John Tiyer, 71, creator of "The
"TTTTer Ci ir 1 s

,

"^dTetrTirilfe T,fiuTxTri 1 f

Hospital, .\ow York, of asthma,
Oct. 2-2. Tho Tiller dancing .schools
were internationally famous through
Mr. Tiller creaimg the military type
of work for stago choruses. His
most famous school was in Man-
chester, England. where, it Is

claimed, Mr. Tiller had In.struitod

PARK PROJECT

FOR RORIDA

Arthur Voegtiin Behind

Venture—^AIso Theatre

"Pueblo Feliz," which translated

means "happy town," Is the title

of a new amusement venture to be

located six miles from Miami, Fla.

"Pueblo Feliz" Is to be all that

the name Implies and will have

more than two score of booths for

the display and -lale of novelties

and smaller attractions, a huge cafe

for dining, a dance pavilion and an

1,800-seat theatre.

Prime movers of the project are

Arthur Voegtiin and Charles A.
Pearson. Voegtiin is the president
and director general and it is the
Voegtiin Productions, Inc., which
is to present a historical, musical
and dramatic pageant In the theatre
to be entitled "Fountanla." The
theatre Itself is to be named the

Teatro de Alegria (Theatre of
Mirth). New Year's Eve Is set as
the opening date.

A company of players who handle
the dramatic and the musical roles

as well as a number of the en-
sesfible, possibly 40 in number, will

be recruiied in New York, ao ad-
ditional 60 girls for the ensemble
will be obtained in Miami for the

presentation of "Fountaina," which
will be a fantastic pageant of the

quest of Ponce de Leon for the

mythical Fountain of Youth.
The theatre will occupy the cen-

ter of the plot and wil Ihave a depth

of about 275 feet with a width of

100 feet. Tho proscenium alone

will be 60 feet, which will be larger

than that of either the Metropolitan

Opera House or the Hippodrome.
There will be two performances

daily In the theatre and the gen-

eral price of admission will entitle

one to two reserved seats for the

performance and admission to all

of the other attractions of Happy
Town. At present it is proposed

to charge a gate of $3.30.

A special lighting plant is to bo

Installed in the resort which Is to

give the effect of constant moon-
light. This effect was evolved by

Voegtiin and he will leave possibly

in about a fortnight to supervise

a portion of its installation, return-

ing to New York In time to engage

tho company that he Is to

South for the opening.

hoi contains a cer'.ain percentage of
carbolic acid.

~ For yrars "Ntrrr—wns-om*—1>< a -

vauilevjllo team. .More recently ho
w.'is em|>loyed In a local the.Ttre.

.Mr. Nivcr is survived by his fa-

ther, Fred Niver, two brotliers,

Harry and Everett, and a dauirhter,

Mrs. Lulu Coyne, all of Rochester.

Fiineral services were held In

Iloriiell.

HARRY ENNIS
I'll mi.s.s the smile, the linn handclasp
As I stalk the liig main street.
In vain I'll scan the fat'os •

For tho pal I used to meet. •

And I'll miss the i(ui])s and nifties
And the arguments— all fun —
And the "Say. do you remember
When that old gag was tirst done?"

A friend in need— ;i friend indeed—
.\h, yovi Were both to me.
When the going wa.sn't quite so good
You gave more (ban sympathy.

4 While tho yp.-irs passed )>y, still you and I
Were friends—until today

—

Your final date- the liust in life

—

Kach man In turn must play.

There's a niche that's ycuirs— in the holy shrlna
Where the lamp of mom'ry glows,
In.stead of llowers, it's decked with thoughts
That only pals can know.

. God rest you there in your slumber sweet,
.

. , . , When you passed around tho bend
They gained a prince in the golden street
But I have lo.st . . . A FlUEND.

Billy McKenna
in Loving Menrtory of

HARRY ENNIS
("Bell" of Variety)

Who Died October 12, 1924

SADIE ENNIS
RICHARD J. ENNIS EMMA I. ENNIS
BERT ENNIS LESLIE ENNIS

J

IT

some 26,000 girla in the past 60

years.

The first Tiller troupe seen In

this country was brought over by
Oscar Hammerstein about 20 years

ago, and since that time the Tiller

pupils ha.ve been engaged In nu-
merous New York productions.

When in his twenties Mr. Tiller

began training girls for the stage.

IN MEMORY OF
My ndovni! Mollier

EDYTHE HALL BUSKIRK
(Vtnbpr 31. 1924
ItKKTA <-|.AIRK

<Brrta Claire Hall)

They were given several years of

assiduous training before being per-

mitted to appear In public. The
fame of the Tiller girls became such

that it resulted in a Tiller train-

ing school being opened In New
York.

Mrs. Tiller was with her husband
at the time of his death.

BRYAN MANION
Bryan Manlun, who some years

ago held the reputation of being one
of the best reel and jig dancers In

the United States, died recently at
Milford, Mass. Manlon also was
known as an ardent promoter of
wrestling, boxing and other sports.

Mrs. Mary K. Ward, wife of the
late Patrolman John W. Ward, died
Oct. 23 at her home In Providence.
.She Is the mother of Will J. Ward,
vaudeville artist; Edwin and Fred
C. Ward, Mrs. Albert Lovell of Cal-
ifornia; Mrs. Fred C. Hall and Ger-
trude Ward. Funeral services will

take place today. Mrs. Ward had
been In failing health for some time.

FREDERICK STEPHENSON
Frederick Stephenson, 80, co*m-

poser of "Viennese Serenade" and
a number of religious hymns, died
In Los Angeles, Oct. 26. "He Is sur-
vived by two sons and two daugh-
ters.

IN MEMORT or MY PAI.

LEE HARRISON
Gone but not forgotten.

Passed to the Great Beyond
October 29, 1916.

"May hit soul rest in peace."

WILL H. COHAN

take

PARKMEN AT CHI DEC. 2-4

Chicago, Oct. 27.

Judge Charles A. Wilson, presi-

dent of the National As.soci.ition of

Amusement Parke, believes that the

membership now approximates lOO

per cent of the park men of tho

country and that the seventh .annual

convention here, Dec. 2-4, will smash
all rficords^or attendance.

.Secretary A. R. Hodge, of Tfiver-

vlcw Park, Chicago, is now making
arrangementi^ for the accornmodn-
tion and entertainment of tl)»' gue.-.ia.

JANE CONNELLY
Jane Connelly, who appeared In

vaudeville and pictures with her

husband, Krwln Connelly, died In

Los Angeles Oct. 25 as a result of a
nervous breakdown.

Mrs. Connelly and her husband
had played the vaudeville sketches
"A Cup of Tea" and "Foolish

Wives" for several years and re-

cently entered pictures.

WITH TRNOKKKNT MRMORIR8
Ol- A C lUI.U

Little Jane Connelly

IRENE FRANKLIN
ami

JERRY JARNAGIN

FRED O. NIVER
B'red O. Nlvcr. 44, dlid suddenly

r)( t. 24 at his home, 7 Taylor .St.,

Horiieil, N. Y. iJe.ith was due to

pcii.'^ioning resulting from the drinl<-

Ing of medicated uli ohol. Kvi"li:n(e

"W-'t.V found tTT-ind ira te- that ihe-ffla»

had consumed .as. much as three
hottle.s of so-called rub ab-ohol

within a few days' time. Jluh alco-

MY BRIXtVKD ItROTilKR

REUB LEVY
Wko Paimeil Away

Oct. 25, 1925
At Sydney. Australia

BERT LEVY

Reub Lavy, brother of Bert Levy,
the cartoonist, died suddenly at his
home In Sydney, Australia, Oct, 25.

He ^as a non-professlon.al.
The deceased was 50 years of age.

Ho reeently visited here.

IN MK.MOKY OK
My Diar Ileluvud Father

JOHN H. HNK
lO ra«ii<-<l to the Qroat Heyc

October 28.ilD2t

JOHN FINK, JR.

John Herman Wisher, 42, died
Oct. 19 at .St. Francis Hospit.il, .San
FrancL-iCo, after a month's Illness.

Mr. Wisher was forin«Tly rity edl-

IN FONO REMEMBRANCE

MAE DEVEREAUX
Who Passed Into the Beyond

October 16, 1925

May Her Soul Rest in Peace

AUNT JEMIMA

tor of the .San l'ran< isio "(.'all." and
Itr.ov.'n In lhe,Ttrir.«ls, having been

(Continued on page 49)
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

LA ^AI I F *•'«"
Jrf/^ >?A\L.Lii:. Hatine* Wed. A 8*t.

BICHABO IIEK.NDON preaeuU
A New Comedy

"THE PATSY"
By Barry Cnnn<T», Author ot

"APl'LKSAUCE"
With CLAlltOKME FOSTRB

SUcod by ALLAN DINKUAUT

STUDEBAKER

WHATPRICE
Gf 1^ p v "^^^ ^'•*

!-• V-f IX I War Comedy

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

Dolly Kramer and Her Midget ered the flrat comedy lines. The
Band top the propram at the Ma
jeatlc this week. The turn If prob-
orly exploited should draw aomc
extra patronagre at the box office.

With ChlcaBo having no restrictions
as to minors entering a theatre un-
accompanied the young folks will
undoubtedly give the house a good
play during the week.

The show runs smoothly, and
though composed of all good mate-
rial does not seem to blend coher-
ently. The three comedy turns thai
are depended upon to dispense the
laughs are all bunched together In
the second half of the eight-act bill.

Jerome and Newell open In "one"
with an Introductory number garbed
In Chinese outfits. A dance follows
the song, succeeded by a musical
rendition with one ofnclatlng on the
mouth organ while the other em-
ploys a one-string flddle. They go

man handles his character nicely,
with the woman contributing some
good feeding. A ballad by the man
extracted good applause. The med-
ley at the finish Should be recon-
structed and brought mora uj> to
date.

Jim Fulton and Co. ara back with
that Indestructible "Mayor and the
Manicure." The support la some-
what weaker than the previous one,
with the entire turn depending on
the featured member. Did not pro-
cur the laughs that It did in for-
mer years.
Gordon and Healey slapped over

a nice hit in the late spot. The turn
opens as a bride and groom, with
the 8UC£fi.edlng talk good for solid
laughs. A "pop" number by the
man got over. More talk and an-
other number employing slides also
connected. For a finish a young

H 8AM H.
A R R I

THEATRE

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

8AM H. HABBIS Preeeote

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

C E N T R A L
BrlshtMt Theetre Ib Chioaao, V&nBureD

at Mlcblff«a Avenue

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refara to currant weak unleas

otherwise indicated
The cities under Corraspondanca in thia iaaua of Variaty »r» as

followa-and on pagaa:

C O R T MaUneea Wednesday and
Saturday

Hlta the BiUre-Kya
Of Fakiie Approval

ANNE NICHOLS Prasanta

White Collars
A Comedy Bucceaa ot

American Life

VBNtNQS, •:!#
MAT. SAT.. S:l«WOODS

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" with
MARY BATON
ATrmDAT IfATINBB8 OtTLY

"Say It mih Flower^

LoQb Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph SL
CHICAGO, ILL.

BOOM MS
PlMaea: Central (SOC. Dearbora COM

Bates ta the Theatrical Pratesslaa

WBITB FOB KBW CATAIXM

HandM
Profeseloaal Trunks

(Union Hade)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Bxcloelve Aaente

lia North Dearbora St.. Chieaco. m.
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to full for a short routine of bar
work. The turn is well presented
and capable of holding down a sim-
ilar assignment in the better houses.
Kelly and Brown also employ an

Introductory song. This Is a mixed
combination with the male member
displaying a good tenor voice while
the female handles an assortment
of dance numbers. They are both
clever in their respective linea and
held their spot with ease.

Nellie Arnaut and Brothers tomn
a versatile combination. Tha fea-
ture is the playing of the vioUns.
Tha two boys execute a fair rou-
tine of acrobatic* while playing,
coupled with soma fast revolutions
In mid-air. The girl possesses a
likable voice and Is a fair dancer.
Thia trio can step in any two-a-day
housa.

Wells and Winthrop followed with
more dancing, 'the boys make a
neat appearance and execute their

steps in unison. This Is another
combination that can hold down the
early spot in the better houses. A
good bet for a production with a
couple of specialties in onew

Clark and Crosby, with the come-
dian an Italian dialectician, deliv-

SEE

SCENERY
DTK SCKNKBT, VKLOOB CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

ttl» W. Taa Bnrea Bt.. Chlt^ago

TOM BROWN
FOB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

'Everythlns for the Band and Orcbeatra'*

17 W. Lake St.. Stata-Laka Building

CHICAGO

colored girl is introduced as the
original exponent of "Charleston."
Her routine is conventiona' but
scored.

Dolly Kramer and Her Midget
Band iNew Acta) closed, holding
them to tha final curtain.

HOTEL WALTON
Now nuUdlns. Fireproof. Walklns Distance from all Loop Theatraa

1019 No. Dearborn Street Phone Superior 5760—Chicago
Rooms without Bath, ^12.5a Twin Beda, $16. With Bath. $20 per Weak.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time

North of (^ i^fw»^in/^ill Opposite State
CHicago Theatre **V^^V^I" Lake Theatre

DEUCIOD8 8Aia>WlCni», BTEAHLS. CHOPS and SAX.ADS
OrEN mOM 7 A. H. TO It r. M.

CATKRRRS TO TIIK TROFESSION

A wealth of class in this week's
Palace bill, which includes another
of the Orpheum Circuit's three-act

road combination with the chorus
In all three acts. Thes« girls belong
to the Hackett-Delmar Revue. The
show was 16 minutes late Sunday
matinee but ran smoothly, barring a
three-minute wait after Frances
Starr.

The clever comedy Juggling anrt

nut stuff of the male Dupont gave
the show plenty of j

laughs to start

with. Bernard and Carry followed
with songs of the Dixie type. Four
white pianos in a beautiful colonial

setting wl:h four young women at
the keyhoards was next revealed
under the Jerry and Her Baby
Grands billing. Heavy dough has
been invested in this turn, which
includes an opening number v»rtth

the eight chorines. Each of the
girl pianists is possessed of Ifoks,

poise and personality qualifying as
top notch. The turn concludes with
one of Sousa's marches, with the

back drop up to reveal a patriotic

tableau ol Betsy Ross making the
first American flag. This was pretty
and scored tremendously, but many
will unquestionably feel the flag

stuff Is a bit out of taste. It is

entirely unnecessary to the succes.-

of the acL
Ruth Roye. after an extended ab-

sence, gave the loophounds half a
dozen samples of her wares, getting
big returns. "CoUette" is a well-

wri:ten sketch for Miss Starr and
will please vaudeville patrons every-
where.
The Hackett-Delmar Revue Is ele-

gantly mounted and costum^ and
characteristic of this progressive
couple. Th/jy clicked strong.

Dr. Rockwell made his first Talace
appearance since breaking with Al
Fox. Rockwell always has been •±

Chicago favorite, and his new non-
sense wowed them next to closing.
The Merediths, dancing team, closed
the show and held. Loop.

single routines of dancing and an
acrobatic dancer also contributed a
similar number. A singer, pianist

and another dancer comprise this

offering. The turn needs recon-
structing. Tom Mahoney was a re-

lief. His chatter dealing mainly
with the feminine sex that had the
audience screaming. A comedy
number is used as a brlnger on and
also another at the finish. For the
mldwestern territory the turn is

made to order.

"Call of the East" is a preten-
tious flash, good idea but lacks tal-
ent and production. Three men in
Chinese garb, female assistant and
girl dancer make up this combina-
tion. The turn In reality is only
a "two act" as the dancer and the
man, handling the illusions, are the
oniy ones that work. After each
dance an illusion follows whereby
the girl disappears. The crude
manner in which those departures
are presented were amusing even
to the layman. It all occurs up
stage with dim lights, and with the
darkness that prevails, anyone can
transpose elephants into monkeys,
etc Loop,

Arnold Johnson's Orchestra opens
The Wigwam, latest of Chicago's
ballrooms, with Nubs Allen, Maude
Baxter and Tommy Vaxton on the
opening bilL

The Hotel Sherman has opened
its Bal Tabarin noom with Tony
Sarg'a Marionette Revue and
Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders as
features.

John Jennings, former boxer, is
now doing a dancing turn with his
sister, Mary, at the Vanity Fair
Cafe.

OKLAHOMA CITY
BY WILLIAM NOBLE

James W. Clark, publicity man,
Majestic, Tulsa, Okla., and formerly
on the editorial staff Tulsa Tribune,
will handle exploitation for Metro-
Goldwyn for the Oklahoma, Arkan*
sas and Texas exchanges.

C. W. Culp is building the new
Cameo, Arkadclphla, Ark. T. W.
Sharp Is to erect new movie house
In Little Rock, Ark. A. C. January
opening new neighborhood house,
XDak Cliff, Tex. A. C. Kennedy also
opening new one, Poyen, Ark. H. J.

Coughlin, owing to ill health, re-
signed as Pathe exchange manager.
Dallas. The new Ritx. Houston,
opens Nov. 1.

hternational Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Bookma Manager
Phona Central 1497-8-9

ANDYmmi

WILLIAM F. ADER
. The Theatrical Lawyer

11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

FREE DRINKS
Anythinc la Klaaaea Free. A* maa, -yoa wldh to anier.. No convert eELT!

pt Satordaye. Too wllj sot hJileicei
jureted to entrrtaln

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Ruah 8t, Behmd Wriglay Biia,

CHICAGO

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP^
At the northweat comer ot Kopertor aa|

Ulehlsao BonleTard. Chlrayo

We eerve ibe moat appetizing, d«a.
sloua and gcnoroua luncheons for pir.
tlcular buslnesa persons VOR 60 CBNT8,
Also excellent dinners la quaint and
bomelike aurroundlnga FOR li o*.CHICKBN DIN.NKR SUNDAYS. 11 lE

During the Months of

October and November
WE WILL

Clean, Olace and

Beline your Coat

for only

$20
Our nperlence will entM*
jrnu to san youraai/ Um
price of a new coat by our
expert methods of attention.

Biumenfield'8 Fur Shop
204 Stata-Laka BIdg., Chicago

PhoBO DEARBORN tiSS

WORK CALLED FOB
Oar Wefereeiw Aeyeee la Bliew B»»ls«M ^

/AUSICAL.COM^OY
-ORAMAt _ STOCK —

-THCATRft LCSSefr-

'rf iti an Andu^ Wriiht Attraction
its ttte Best

BUTLER 6tD&
there (sr— CHICAGO.

AN APARTMENT HOTEL FOR
THEATRICAL FOLKS

"TYSON''
Hotel and Furnished Apts.

Located 12 minutes from the Loop,
and only ti mlnutea from any Chi-
cago or suburban theatre, we offer
members of the profession suites for

TWO PERSONS
Larre llrlngr room with wall bed.

kitchenette and private bath

114.60 to $17 Par Weak
FOUR PERSONS

Liarse Itvlnc room with flre-plaee,

wall bed. kitchenette and private
bath, large outside sleeplna room

$22 to $27.50 Par Weak
All apartments completely equipped

for hnusekeeplnK. with maid, phon%
and elevator service. Linen, silver,

china, electric and gas furnished.

RADIO SERVICE FREE
All suites have speakera connected

to I tube set. Hear major sportinf
events by day, music each evehlng.

Behrareal Hall wl(«< Piano at
Disposal of Oar Guests

Garage in Connection, $3.75 weak

WRITE, PHONK OR WIBS

•TYSON"
Grand Boulevard at 43d St.

A. L. KAFKA, M^r. CHICAGO, HX.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR THE SHOW PEOPLE
WHO HAVE MADE INVESTMENTS

ASK THEM?
LET ME DO THE SAME FOR YOU

FRANK GOULD
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS^

WITH

ARTHUR T. McINTOSH and Co.
160 North LaSalle St. Phone State 3783, Chicago

Fortunately tha last half bill at
the American had a good film fea-
ture aa vaude section fell flatter
than a pancakeu

BuRlneas was capacity the flrat

show Thursday, but tha current
layout didn't warrant such a
"draw." Out of tha five-act bill
only two got over.
Charlea and Helen Polly opened

with a special number followed by
the man playing a handsaw poorly.
Then came a routine of contortion
work by the man with the woman
doing some fair Iron Jaw. They are
at their beat in the latter and
should conflne their eftorta along
thia line. Hlckey and Hart, grotes-
que comedy dancing turn, obtained
srtma lauf^hs, with some Individual
dancing standing out. Good com-
bln.atlon.

"Variety Bits" is a oonglomera-
tloB of untalanted etnglea. Inter-
woven In a revue that mimes con-
yccutlvely. Ona girl fti^m thrta

YOU

ARE

INVITED

TO
I^ISIT

Everybody Visltlac Chicago Goes ta

Rothschild and Lelderman's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DlVKUSi PARKWAl AT BROADWAY

Best Food

Entertainment

Charlev Straight'3

Incomparable

Orchestra

DR. MAX THOREK
Annoancea the Following ChiuiBe In Offloe Hoars at

Tha American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chioage

PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152
* to 11 A. M. 1:30 to 8:30 P. M. Sundays by Appointment.

.

PROFESSIONAI, PKOPMI^—WHEN IN CHICAGO—COMB TO TUB
gVIRT, RKHlIlKNTIAL.

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
Manac«'ment BRRNARD OI,ATT

Which la Only IC Minutes Kr<im Any Loop Theatre
OUR RATK.S AHK I,OWKR THAN LOOP PRICES

Remember—Thia Will Be Your Home—Away From the Noise
«..«_. ^„ *""* Congestion of the Loop _ _ ..u^iSHERIDAN AT AROTLB ARDMORB 8000

RKMODKIXD THE FROLICS BKOECOBATBD
' ^ "AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"n Bast <td Htreet (oppoelte "I." station) ChlcafO. OL

The Rendeivoos of the Theatriral 8tnm
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBDRITIBS

B*»B«F. ».«.... - RAI-PH OALXXT. MaaaterRBSSRVATTONa ACCBPTBD Phoaa CALUMBT »«•»
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with
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^_. THKATRH. B»*». at 1:30.

48tb ST. M«ta. WML * B*t.. I.ao.
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' fVSKISST SHOW W TOWS
WB8T 4»ND BTRBET.

MatiL Wc<V and 8at.

•«8RD STREET
THEATRE

October 19th

KOSHER KITTY KELLY
BY

LEON De COSTA

ZIEOFEIJ) COSMOFOLITA]!

fBBATRB. CoL Clrcl* ttth Bt. * B'way

UaOmtM ThvnidaT A Batardmy

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

ANNE NICHOLS' Gr«at :;om»cly

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"

I

FOL.RTK
YEAR

THI riAV THAT PUTS "U" IN NUMOR

VAKDERBIIT l^*^- « et. . of »-,.
*««'». WeO. and 8»t.

TiM NeW lf«»ic>a] Comedy

MERRY MERRY
with MARIE SAXON

•nd Notable Cant

Harry Arch«r'« Orchestra

TIMES
SQUARE
THEA.TRE

Mat*. W«d.
* Sat.

CroBtiy Qai^e prcaenta

Fay Bainter
In OHANNINO

POLLOCKS New Play

THE ENEMY'

/^

The Traceri*

TJk Mayfalr

The Foni*

Playhouse AlfJ; ^"'a^'i Ji7- Mo"

lucky Sam McCaner"
By eiDNEY HOWARD, Author of

"Th«7 Knew What They Wanted"

Henrv Miller's theatre
Even. 1:40. Mats. Thurc. a nat.. 2:30.
"THE NEW SEAMJN'H BEST PI-AY"—Hammond, Herald Tribune

THB

VORTEX
Kofl Coward's Triumph

with Vr. Toward and Lilian Braithwalte
In the Uadinr role*

New Amsfprtlftin Th.w «2Jst.ET8i:Mnew amsitsruam ^],j w.d.&.sat 2:3o

KrltriXfr. rHUIi>«ham & ZimtrU. Mc. Dir.

• HAKI.liS I)II,!.lN<;iIAM tirrwnH

MARILYN MILLER

the BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC BOX T"'" ^ *'^ *^ ^ **o

CRADLE SNATCHERS
_48»arkl,n«, Clever. Sclniillating Comedy

Iwith MARY BOLAND
j

And • Wonderful Cast

AnJ hn star
<'0Di|)«r.jf In 'SUNNY'

Clever Choppers Choose

ueauliful ulippcrs/

We were delighted to welcome Miss Charlotte ,

Greenwood, the talented dancing comedienne,
the other day. Also Miss Hilda Ferguson,
Ziegfeld*8 popular dancer, Dorothy Ramey, the

cabaret entertainer and that clever musical
comedy star, Ottilee Corday.

With so many interesting shoppers and so many
intriguing slippers, no w^onder the Sho^wfolk's

Shoeshop is popular every day of the week!

Th« TRACERIE:.-rn
batent leather with brown

ttZfi'd trin; neu' round toe.

The MAYFAIR.-In
patent leather or black
tatin; ntw round loc.

The FORnS:-rn parent

featheriMthcoM arxd biach

Ipider kid; new round toe.

Murl'al
I'l'tiiidy Hit

BELASCO ^- <*»h ''*• Evp^., <<:S0.

-Mat* Thura & .Ot.. 2:30.

DAVID BELA-SCO preaentn

E. H. SOTHERN,«r^«-':--n{

ACCUSED
B.v

BKIBUX

raEATRE OCII.D PRODCCTIOKS

THEY KNEW WHAT Vi%\^,
«iHi PVII.INE

«.OHD
and I.KO

CARRILLO
KI \\V West 4;th St. KTpiiiiiesvv^.-ivv

Mail,,,,, wej. „„| >i»t..

8 10

!i>fr> Wetl. (ml Hat.. 3:40

Elertlnn Day Mutlnre Nov. S

NEW FALL EDITION

GARRICK GAIETIES
ttparkliDK Maeleal Re\ac

^'^^^^^^'^'^ICJO. Mal«ThurB..(<«t.,:! HI).

Blertlun Day Molinee Not. 3

GUILD THEATRE ^^^r"^:^
Kvee., S:3«. Mats. Thnrs. St Pat.. 2:30.

im SLIPPER
A Comedy by MOLNAR

Election Day Matinee Nor. S

Mualc liy J<=ro)in- Krni. Book by Otto
Hatbai'h &. usi-iir HnininerHtoln 2<1.

Stag'^d by llassaril .Short

IHiai. I IRPRTV Th .W.tU.si, Ews. «3«
KrUhUfr '-"-''-''^ • ' Mat>. \Vi-.|. & Kat. 2 *:

t"h:^rU« DiitinKliiini pr.-st'nts '

THE Cin CHAP
with RirHAItn ShKBT <JALU\OHER

Mtulc hy JtreaiP Ktm. Buok by Jamet Muni

Ivmrry. Lyili-i by AnneraldWell

DlrAL. rtoiA*TT Bway*4«U»StB»»8:M
rrlaiiaet l^dlt-ljr M«(i. WmJ. ami K»l.

Charles DlllinKham & A. H. Woods

I.MILLER
S/Km/olk*5ShoaM>-1554 BROADWAY

Fifth Avef\uc
ai 4tA Siritt

15 West 42nd Street
NtOJ FitOi AveniM

^\

498 Fulton Street
Coi. of B(nid,thtoUyn

present
In

Mii'havl Aricn'iCyril Maude

These Charming People
Staged by Winrhell .Smith

r

<-li«rI«i P|„V,«'I<'T & 4i!ib St. E\ff.. 8;-20

PilUngli.iDi *-"0"^ Mat^, Wc.l. and Sat.. iMr,

H. H. Krazeei Uound-the-'World
Mui>ital Sensation

NO. NO. NANETTE
with Louise Groody* •• ^p" * •» '

HIPPODROME
Mats, dally. Good F'^atp. 50c. Evei"., $1.

BxclUfive .A.m«'rn:an EnKaK<^inont

l.OIH rrU.ER WORLD FAMOrS
n.\NrKRS. toifelher with FI.ORKNt K
MILLS, BILL ItOBIN.SON, VOIHIY'S
(nidlKSTRA. SYLVIA CLARK. WIL-
LIK hOKAR. WKIK'M ELKPIIANTS,
REBLA—100 other*.

PB. F. KEITH'S W^

A L A C E
T) *.iy ,t 47,lh St. Ilryant 4300

MARIK DRRskr-RR, BRENDKL Si

ItEIlT, FHANKIR IIKATII, IT.ORKXf K
O'DKNISHAWN with SNOW & C'OLIM-
BIS. JOE LAIRIK. JR., COf<SA< K
( IIORI N, OthrrH.

RB. F. KEITH'S a^

iversidE
Bway * iWth St Riverside 9240

Runday Cor.certin 2:16 and f:lB

FLOBBNiE BRRD * CO.. ftKOIUilK

I'KICK, DILLON « PAKKFJl REV! E,

HARGIT HKCiKDIIS, BILL «OBIN-
SOW, D-IVE FEI«;i'f<ON tt CO., alherit.

NEWARK
By C. R, AUSTIN

"8hub«rt—"My Olrl."
Broad—"The La.st of Mrs. Ch*7-

ncy."
Proctor's Palacs—Vaudeville.
Loew'a State—Vaudeville; "Go

VVost."
Newark—^Vaudeville; "The Storm

Bre.ik«>r."

Branford—Vaudeville; "A Regu-
l.'ir Fellow."
Mosque—"The King on Main

Sirct t" (2n(l week).
Capitol—"Sally of the Sawdust"

(2n(i week).
Fox's Terminal — "The Iron

H(.rs«!" (2n(l wefk).
Rialto—"Marry Me"; "The Scar-

let VVe.«;t."

Goodwin—"Grau.stark."
Miner's Empire—"G.iy Old Time."
Lyric—"Laflin" Thru."
Orpheum—"Hrown Skin Models."

"Siilly of the Sawdn.ot" (Caiiltol)
f^penod mildly but built ste.idily and
is beiriK hold over fur a .tcconil

week. EJepinning the .list, the Capi-
tol will offer a double bill: "The
Girl Who Wouldn't Work' and "The
Calgary Stampede."

Tt 1h understood .To^pph .*^tern

•f you don't Advertise in VARIETY don't Advertise

^^ .a B. F. KEITH'S rw"^

81 8t STREET
Slst A I7way Trafairar 6160

MatloMB Dally

Sunday ConcortB 2 16 ami S;15

J.\<*. .1. C'ORnKTT * IKIIIftT BARRV.
WKBII-t4 KNTEttlAINEK.1, MErT«>R
"THE I.OVAIiLK Plf," OllicrH. I'li<>..i-

|il»)»: "HI.ND OF rHANCK" with Annn
(|. Nillmn * Bea Lyon, and Hit! Ibiach
(Greedy.

cleaned up with "The Ten Com-
mandments," which he ran for sev-
eral days this week at e.ich house.
The picture Just ran two wcek« at
the Moeaue and a year ago did
three weeks at the Shubert at legi-
timate prices.

New neighborhood houses arc
announced weekly. The Hawthorne
In Newnrk Is nearly done, the Ran-
ford, Irvlngton, Is under way while
two more big houses are going up
in E.T.^t Orange.

Rumored here the Durant Motor
Co. will establish a broadcasting
st.'ition ut its plant in Eli^^both jiisl

bpyoiid th& Newark line and JitnioH
L. Shefircr will be in charge.

The new little the.itre group,
which st.irted out as the Newark
Theatre Guild, a name already used

hy the flrst Newark (roup of Its
kind, has changed its name to "The.
Players." It Will produce full
length plays.

Gilbert Clayton has been added
to the cast of "Pota.'»h and Perl-
mutter," which Henry King Is mak-
ing for Kamuel Goldwyn at the
United Studios. Other cast mem-
bers are Qeorge Sidney, Alexander
Carr, IJIIIan Elliott and I.*w Urico.

JOHN BOYLE
PDPILH

fred Stone, Franren White, Tom
PlnKle. WplUnKton Crosa, Gloria Foy.
Frra Allen, Joe Rrown, J. Harold
Murray, (iua .Shy, Qucpiiln Smith, Olln
llowlan<l, Chc'Htor Krcrlrlnks, Tom
ratrloiila, Ida May ChaJwIrk.
824 West 4«a<l MrM*. New Torfc

I'liiino r>-!iii. 47SS

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION-
SAMLEL MrKKF. Ih the Rrpubllenn eandidate for Aldernuta In the Ninth

DiNtrtct of New York City.

Thk Is NAM MrKRK who haa keea writing for ttie MarnlaK Teletrranh
for the iant eighteen yearn aail Is now a partner Im the MnKeana-Maller
Advertloini; AKrnry.

His life has heen notiihle for frienditlilp ta the' people af the staffe,
ReKtirdlcMH of pnlltlrni lUlllliitlon we aak you to help him. Vote for him
If yen reHlde in llie distrlrt. In any event Induce a^iqualntanrrs reeldioK
tlinre to vote for him.

This ndTertteement Is paid for ky a <«o»mllt«« af kis weU-wlaken. af
whom the andenicned are memhera.

JAHFJ4 O'NEILL.
H<'t> A'jtiira' Equity.

LONEV IIAHKELL.
Kec'y Jfwli-h T. O.

H. niEHTERFIELD,
Bec'y N. V. A,

KKXFORD KENDHK-K,
8cc'y Episcopal A. O.

RDtVARD J. KELLV.
8*.< 'y *'af hoJIc A. <).

WILLIA.M J. f'LARK,
Tliput. I*rijt<<'. Union.

- *

amd
"PARAGONS OF PHYSICAL ENDEAVOR^

• PRESENTING THEIR OWN ORIGINAL ROLLER-SKATING DIVE

Tfci, Week (Oct. 26), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK .. ' . .., .. ....Ditetiion CHAS, . 1B15RBAUER
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REAL STAGE DYNAMITE J^»*
-THE GREATEST BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS

^^18

"CROSS MY HEART, MOTHER"
il lOVE YOU)

POSITIVE SHOW STOPPER

FUNN1E5T COMEDY SONG OF THE SEASON

"DOWN BY THE WINEGAR WOIKS"
* —

—

'-

EVERY LINE A SCREAM

YOU CAN'T MISS WITH THESE SONGS

YES, WE PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING HITS
'•COLLEGIATE- -OH. BOY! WHAT A GIRL"

"SAVE YOUR SORROW "WANT A LITTLE LOVIN'

-

"IF YOU HADNT CONE AWAY" "IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU"

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN CO., mc. LOUIS BERNSTEIN. Pr...

GEORGE PIANTADOSI, General Manager. BROADWAY and 47TH STREET, NEW YORK 1^

^JLJ14JUltlLHyUltJUUIUUiUUIUUIUUKJUJLlUILHilLIUJUlt)LHt)Ul|IUUJUUJLI^JlJVpU
finffinffinffinffinffinffinffin;T;r5finffiFwtFiffi^

l;BIIIIBjll lliailliailllBlll

^fi^}gXl?fi4{^?Xi}fin}t^^
''iiia:iiiaiit!B!iiia iir

iSyracuse, n. y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—iloudini, next, "Rose-
Harle" (Boston Co.).

8. F. Keith's — Vaudeville — pic-
turos.
Temple—Pop vaudeville—pictures.
Strand— "The Freshman," next,

"The Coast of Folly,"

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

IHIKEUPy

Holds the Centre of the

Stage

Empire—"The Comlnsr of Amos,"
next, "Flower of the Night."

Bobbins- Eckel— "I Want My
Man," next, "Street of B'orgotten
Men."

Rivoli—"The Lsle of Hope."
Crescent—"Ground.s For Divorce."
Savoy—"Stop Flirting."

The Frank Wilcox Co. opens its

third repertoire season at the Wiet-
ing late in March or on Kaster
Monday (April 4) at the latest.

Dewltt Newing will manage, with
Frank Wilcox heading the cast.

The Liberty Quartet won the
Keith-Albee Syracusje prclihiinarios
of the national quartet champion-
ship contest, and will participate
in the zone contest here next
month.

Ned Wayburn will coach the Cor-
nell Ma.sque, staged Feb. 4 as the
Junior Week feature at Corneil
University. Firs^ rehearsal Jan. 4.

Charles Sesonske, veteran of two
bitter theatrical "wars" In Water-
town, may enter the theatrical field

there via the Antique theatre, re-
cently sold t<f Carl A, Phillips, local
realty dealer.

ly Instead of -three. Friday night
ha3 been added, making the pro-
gram of German now on Sunday,

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
A change of management and cast
caused the renewed interest.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscellaneous Assortment

consists of 15 lovely cards for vari-
ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings, Shut-in, etc.; nicely
boxed. $1.00.

f also carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard
prioes.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Benjamin H. Cornelius, Bingham-
ton musician, was arrested on an
assault charge preferred by his wife,
who accused him of slapping her tn
the face and striking her in the
back. Arraigned in police court,
the case went over until Dec. 6.

An electric wire, leading to a
picture machine in Grange Ha.l.
Brookfield, pet fire to the wood-
work and gave an audience a scare.
The blaze caused a J20,000 loss.

The vaudeville added attraction
policy given a (rial at the Empire
(pictures) last week was "highly
.satisfactory." The policy will be
continued, although not necessarily
every week. The test attraction
was Rolfe and his MeadowbrooW
Orchestra. Business jumped beyond
the Empire's expectations. The
B'ive Locust Si.sters, radio enter-
tainers, are the "added" feature next
week, and the following week Julian
Eltlnge will be here.

The Syracuse music season got
under way last week and promises
to set new patronage records. Be-
fore the Temple theatre was jam-
med to capacity twice during the
week by musical programs. The
Morning Musicals, Inc., opened theii
year by presenting the New York
String Qii.-vrtct on Wednesday, and
on Saturday, the Syracuse Sym-
phony made its seasonal bow with
Marie Rappold as guest artist. On
Thursday, the Mizpah Auditorium
^yas filled to o.ipaclty, the draw be-
ing Ueinald Werrenrath.
The Symphony gives its second

sub.scription concert Nov. 7, with
Eddy Brown, violinist, aa soloist.

E.SASSA
TAILOR

45 West 46th Street, N. Y.

Prices From $65.00 up

10% Discount to Professionals

Ethel Bryant
CHAMPION OF THE CHARLESTON CONTEST

Featuring the

"CHARLESTON DANCE"

PlayinjK Third Consecuttye Week at the

Mark Strand, New York

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

MILWAUKEE
BY HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Topsy and Eva" (Dun-
can Si.sters).

Pabst—CJerman stock.
Palace—Vaudeville (Harry Car-

roll).

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Gayety—'.'Jazztime Revue" (Mu-

tual).
Empress—"Hot StuflT' (Stock Bur-

lesque).
Alhambra—"Phantom of Opera."
Garden—"Coming of Amos."
Garrick—"Emblems of Love" (2nd

week).
Merrill—"Pony Express."
Strand—"Pretty Ladies."
Wisconsin—"Dark Angel."

Hotel

Dearborn Street

{jJland^e
North nt Diviaioa CHICAGO

A plot to rob the Merrill theatre
w.as fru.strated here when a woman
railed the police and informed them
that she had overheard a roomer in
her home planning the stick-up. Po-
lice rushed to the house and took
the man into custody. In his room
were a kit of robT>ery tools and two
large revolvers.

Sherman Brown, Jr., treasurer,
reports almost a sell-out for the
Duncan Sisters. The show may
stay over another week if previous
lioolcinKS can be rearranged. It is

Milwaukee's first musical ol the sea-
son.

German produotions have been
such a .success this season that the
I'ah.st has announced a change in
policy, presenting tour shows week-

Bob
Richards

PiTHtmAl Itirrrlloe^ Lew—

^

THE ONLY NEW HOTEL IN THE WORLD
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION—

EXCLUSIVELY

New, fourteen stories liigh, built at a cost ^
of $] ,500,000. Hotel Claridge is dedicated
to the theatrical profession. Special fea-

tures are available for the profession's

benefit—rehearsal halls, gymnasium, swim-
ming pool, handball courts, etc. In the
Claridge Grill there is fine food at remark-

.

ably low prices, with opportunity for re-

laxation and enjoyment after the nijjht

performance. And the rooms are both
moderate in cost and excellent in furnish-

ings and comfort.

IfotPl Clarl(lffO_ha» SOO flno. l>right

( hfpry roomx, nearly all with tub

or showpr. Hnte.s are frinn *- »•

to $S for one person —roiri-spoiK!-

ilUt raten for two. with Hpi'iiji

Wi'okly rates th.it ar\- un'viu:ir"<l.

(I'nder the snnie innnanemf nl a«

tl.j famous lIulc-1 IVr;.b.:>g, < ''''

cago.)

Payton
>*( MANDEL& ROSEOffiM

The RICES
Th« RIcpg, father amt Bon, ftr»
kiiown throughout the Ihoa'rlcul
p off 'dion. It «a» their Intiiuute
kiiowloilgo of the thinm a?%r to
tJie hearts of st.ige people whlcll
prompted them to d»vot* the
rUrl.lge to the profeaMlon. They
alao operate the fftinoua Hotel
rMttMM* •» Ob4(m«o's «r»at UotUh
9ld«,
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FAMOUS ENGLISH STAR TO
-VISIT AMERICA

--eL

MISS ETHEL HOOK—^the famous Contralto and Prima Donna of the English Stage

•—has been sedured by the Keith-Albee Management to play a short seascn on their cir-

cuit—appearing at B. F, Keith's Palace, New York, November 9th.

PRESS EXTRACTS:
BTDNBT "nKFBHEB": "A beautiful voica

allied to a hanilKome face and a stunnlnv figure
Is not to be aeon at the Tlvoli ev.-py day, but
these attractions are comblneit In MI88 KTHKt.
HOOK wHo la apoearlDK with such anormouB
Moeeaa here."

BTDNBT "DAILT MAIL": "MTSS ETHEL
HOOK la a atar. Btie Is a sistor of l>Hine Clara
Butt, the worl<J-famou8 contralto^ and at prea-
ent she la the star o( flrat niagnltude at the
Tlvoli theatre.

>7Ier first Australian appearaoco on Satorday
was sufllclent to place her on the top of the
Hat of Tlvoli celebrities and many decades of
celebrities can be counted aKalnst her without
displacing her. M1S8 HOOK Is an artiste. She
poseessea a rich contralto voice—a macntflcent
•Use presence, s sift of Intrrpretatlon all too

•aldera met with oa the raodeville ktvKa. and a
warmth and depth of expression which with her
flexible voice enable her to take complete pos-

session of her audience."

"CAPE TIMES": 'The Tlvoli, Cape Town

—

never t>efore In the history of the Tlvoli has
such enthaslavm t>e«n shuwn an thnt which
greeted the appearance of MIM8 ETHRL HOOK
and her talentnl ssaoel.ites at the Tivoll last
night. MlhM HOOK, who Is a sister of the
world-famous Clara Butt, possesses a glorious
contralto voice allied to a magnetic personality,
and the storm of applause which concluded the
most deltghtful entertainment I have ever
listened to, waa unbounded."

••BUT-AWATO CHRONICLE": "Never In the
falatory of Ithodesia haa such a wonderful sing-
er visited ua."

"TKLBORArH": •OnSS HOOK frsely upholda
her description as The Brilliant Bngllsh Con-
tralto. Her superb rocallsm Is drawing crowd-
ed housea to the Tivoll."

"BYtJTANDBR" : 'BTIUCI. HOOK is * won-
derful favorite with BydBey audience*. Her
keautlful figure and charming face help with
ker well-trained voice of loVeTy quality to make
a great personal aucceas."

London "DAILT sketch": MaroH. ItU:
"No one qulto ao statuesque^-not to aay
Amasonlan—as M188 KTUEL HOOK, haa ever
been aeen In revue. A alater of Dame Clara
Butt, she Is now starring in 'The Whirl of the
World' at the Palladium. As 'The Qoddeea of
the NIghf she dwarfs anything ever seen on a
variety stage. Standing at the top Of a steep
ataircase, forty feet high, she wears a headdress
welKhing twenty pounds, while her train, forty-

seven feet long, envelopes the forty other per-
formers and the six pages who carry it."

The "ENCORE," September. 1825: "My pen
has a dinicult task to set down the lau<l:itory
words thot brilliant vocallKt ETHEL HOOK
deserves. MISS HOOK Is gifted wilh a wonder-
ful contralto voice of rare wicllowneas and
timbre."

"THE DAILY MIRROR," February, 192S:
"When MIKH I-n'HKL HOOK sang that old
ong, 'In the GloanklnE.' at the Royal Command
performance last night at tho AlUambra, for
the King and Queen, Her Majesty was visibly
moved. She confessed afterwards that the song
atlrred her Immensely."
Accompanying Miss Bthel Hook la Miss Edith

Fage. her pianlHte, and Mr. Arthur Arxent. her
manager and a baritone, who both accompanied
Miss Hook throURh her recent African and
Australian tour. Miss Edith Page, In addition
to being an excellent acComp&nlste, is also a
brilliant solo planlste. She Is a Licentiate of
the Royal Academy of Music and also a Gold
Medallist.

Extract from "THUTll': "MH. ARrUru
AK<iKNT. tlie haritoiiv supportint; Miss lluoH
at the Tlvoli, mud*^ his flrbt appearance at th^
.^p^)ll(> with H. (}. Pollitl.-i'a •FollU-s.' ll^
aiterwurds Join, d the •Grotcaiue."' and tourd
the Fur EaMt, visiting Iivlia, Burma. Malay
States, China, Japan, I'hiUlpines and EKVpt

—

eervi'd nearly four years with the Hoyal Kusil-
lers>ln the Great War. and afterwards •nKiiB'*'!

by the D'Oyly Curte Opera Co.. as prinoipal
baritone, playing the following roles: The
'.Mikado.' In 'The Mikado*; Ouiseppe, In The
Gimdollere'; Sergt. Meryll, In The Yeomen of

the Guanl'; Lord Mont;irariil, In 'lolanlhc,' et .

He played the above partn for tSi years auU
then left to Join Miss Hook."

'THE BTSTAN,DE1V; "ABTHUB AKtiENT
•Iftts' this week's Tivoll bill by hta Impreselve
resfralnfd rendering of' the PngllaccI Prologu«.
He possesses a really excellent voice."

"DAILT TELEGRAPH": "The aomesrhat
threadbare 'Keys of Heaven' was conaiderably
brlKhtened by the clever actini? of MISS HOOK
and MR, ABOENT, and waa invested with •
delicacy that lifted It above the Interpretation

given by the sister's distinguished slater and
her husband."

PTONET "MORNINO HE*IALD': "M1A8
KUITII PACE, who acted In the capacity of
both accompanlste and soloist, won much ap-
plause for her rendering of a Lisxt concerto for

which the audience demanded her return."

"DAILY M.ML": 'The dnet •Koye of Heaven'
has been heard in Sydney many times, and
while MISS HOOK nnd MR. AROENT are hen-
it will be hiard many times more. Those who
mlsa It will have miascd hearing It In one of

the most delightful renderings ever heard in

Sydney." .

The "STAGE," September, UI&: "Last night
at the Coliseum KTHBL HOOK'H expreesive
contralto was so much to the autlleme'n taste

that she stopped the programme fur some con-
siderable time—an honor well deserved."

SYDNEY "DAILY TELEGRAPH": "MISS
EI>ITH PAGE played a pianoforte aolo with
r'inarkalile Kklll—her technique being perfect.

MR. AKTUI:R AK<;ENT Is also a very distla-

gulshed vocalist and actor." J
CINCINNATI

^i^ By MELVIN J. WAHL
Shubtrt— 'Sky High."
Grand—"Spooki."

Cox—"Just Life, Madame."
KMth'»—Vaudeville.

SPECIALIZING IN

Side Wall Sliding

I

Counter-Weight System

Great Price Reductions

BER'TMAYO
Stage Equipment and

Riggers Co.
T1t» Man Who Knows

J. K. CIiUK-y, Iiw.
BstahUahed 1S8&

1010 BELDEN AVE.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Palace—Vaudeville and "The Cir-

cle" (film).

Olympic—"Chuckles «f 1986."

Empress—"Kuddling Kuties."
Photoplays—Strand. "The Mys-

tic"; Capitol, "The Man Who Found
Himself"; Lyric "The Gold Rush"
(second week); Walnut. "The New
Commandment": Family. "The
Freshman."

Tho Cincinnati Fihn Exchange
Managers' Hallowe'en Ball was held

last Saturday night at the Hotel

Gibson. Freda Bankers orchestra

was a feature. Maurice Strauss, S.

C. Jaqucs and J. V. Allen were tho

committee in charge.

Amelia Bingham is the guest star

appearing with the National Play-

ers at the Cox theater this week, in

"Just Life, Ma(,lame."

Morris Gest, producer of the

"Miracle." which clo.sod a three

weeks' performance at Music Hall,

has sent a letter to a local news-

3 NITOS
THE BEST IN ECCENTRICIH

THIS WEEK (Oct. 26), Loew's State

NEW YORK
Direction MAX OBERNDOUF

paper commending Clnclnnatlans
upon their appreciation of his mas-
terpiece.

DETROIT
By GEORGE WINTER

New Detroit — Irene Bordonl.
'Naughty Cinderella."

Shubert- Detroit—"G. V. F." (2nd

week).
Lafayette—"Student Prince, " (7th

week).
Garrick-"Abie's Irish Rose," (26th

week).

Bonstelle Playhouse—"Beggar on
Horseback." (2nd week).

Majestic — Woodward Players,

"Sniilin' Through."
Ferry Field—Miles Players, "The

Sign on the Door."
Temple—Kclth-Albee vaude.
Gayety—Bob Travers' "Burlesque

Carnival," (Columbia).
Cadillac—"All Set to Go." (Mu-

tual).
. „ ^

Adams—"The Freshman' (2nd

Capitol—"Tower of Lies'—Van
and Schenck.

. ^ „ ,.

Madison—"The Coa.st of Fu'lv."

Avery Hopwood was here Sunday
to look over "Naughty Cinderella."

George Henshall. ahead of the show,
Siiys it will go into Brooklyn after

the Detroit enpnjfomcnt. which Is

for one weok only.

Tho new State theatre, Ial<'.st pic-

ture enterprise of John Kiinsky,

opened this week. This i.s now the

I.iru'st picture palai^e here ami gives

the Kiiri.vky Interests confrfil of four

bi.i,' theatres In the downtown dis-

trict.

Stanley Price. Mrs. Ada Jaffee suc-
ceeded I'auline Hoffmaii In the part
of Mrs. Isaac Cohen.
Both performers were hand-

picked by Anne Nichols and Mrs.
Jaffee is a product of the Jewish
Theatre of New York.

The new Kunsky Theatre, State,
said to have cost $2,000,000, opened
last week with "Classified" as the
film feature, Corinne CrilTlth ap-
pearing personally and the Royal
Welsh Fusileers the vaudeville card.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

The biggest of the month In

Seattle Is the leaalYtg of the old
Heilig theater by Henry Duffy of
San Francisco as a permanent
home for the Duffy Players, No. 2

company, which recently closed a
very successful summer run of
stock at the Mot. Duffy has a ten-
year Ica.sc and will open Nov. 8. In
meantime the place is undergoing
renovation and redecoratlon. This
house ha.s long been known as "The
Million Dollar ileilig" and will pro-
vide a tine house for Duffy, having
full Rftindnrd .^fage. Mr. DufTy was
up from San Francisco to close the
lease, which runs for ten years. He
will be up ftgnin for the opcnin(.r
.Manager C. W. MeKoe of the Heilig
Company will lejivc soon for Al-
bany and Ast'iila, lioth In Orcivn,

where the company has combina-
tion hou.ses. The Helllg will be re»
named.

Kdwin RJvers Is now managfn- of
tho American, at Spokane, a John
Dam house..

Ackerman - Harris vaudeville
opens at Longview, Nov. 4, accord-
ing to Edward J. Fisher, booking
agent for the string In the .N'orth.-

west.

m
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MOBE LAUUH MILEAGE
obtained through -your comedy

efforts by use of the NEW
MADISON'S BUDGET

I.rf)aded to the gun-
wales with the

smartest, niftiest monologues,
mlnstrrd gags, double acts, side-
walk repartee, etc. UnlverM.illy
pronounced the BK.ST BIIDCJKT
ever Issued. Sent prepaid for
ONK l>OLLAH to any part of
the world.

WHEN ON THE COAST
let me write you a new act or
expertly analyze your present
one and tb<;n make constructive
suggestions for its still greater
efficiency.

JAMES MADISON
.sit Marlcrt Ht., Htui Frkncbiro

I'hoiie Eranklla 4:22^

The following changes li.ive taken
Iilare in the east of the Detroit Co.,

".\l)i<>'s Irish Rose." William Mc-
I'udden now plays Abie, succeeding

JACKDAW
lli'.id, » puri.!" tilii"k, ii)»r>tliiK IiHd n Kruy <"n tho ri'i:k In aduHn; lilarl, l»fH
;in<l ti'ii);. utioitt a fool lornr; iifHt.^ In Muy bii'I June; lives In crack* and cornrr-^
of buililinKS an<t nn th'' slil -a of clin <.

DU'CAUON
• • iTial!"n wlie rra<kB on thi- top of a laiMer

an<l WIT.I.IAM MOKRIS H hH h-..|r. a.-itit

LONDON SUCCESS

BILLiE. SHAW and BARRIE, OLIVER
Appearing Midnigfitly Since August at the

CAFE DE PARIS

Erection REEVFS S: LAMPOJtT

~~~XEngagement Extended Indefinitely)-

New Doubling at the

ALHAMBRA THEATRE U the Piano—FRANK COMI»TON

!' 1 1 g '

i*^- HU UJ '
.I
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Trude on the lower floor at the

Orpheum last week was far better

than It has been In many months.

Marion Harris, headilner, was un-

doubtedly responsible for drawing
them In to practical capacity. The
show on the whole was of the click-

ing type, and laid out in most satis-

tactory running manner with one

exception, where Larry Stoutenberg,

champion pocket bllliardist, was
placed in the closing groove instead

of being spotted in the middle of the

bill, where he actually belongs.

Ml3.« Harris, In the next- to -shut

spot, was -issisted at the piano by

Russell Robinson and In the pit by

Roy Fox, with the trumpet. Her
routine consists of a number of naav

songs, consisting of blues and syn-

copated melodies as well as a sprin-

kling of ballads. She sells them in

her own inimitable style and does

so In a forceful and impressive way.

Due to the fact that she hit on all

cylinders Monday night she was

called upon to do her "St. Louis

blues, which still cling to memory
here. Miss Harris might, however,

do a little switching about in the

arrangement of her turn so far as

Fox is concerned. He is a cornetlst

who knows his notes, and seems to

be out of place In the pit. Were she

to bring him on the stage and work

him back of the piano alongside her-

aelf she might benefit the turn as

-.(KVK.K\, xTAI.K KUlllVMKNT

FLAGG
CALL I CALL I
For AU Artlrta to Act at

MUUER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St.. Loa Angelas

Between Pant>Kea >nd Hill 8t Theatru
Rna by Carl and Lilllaa Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent dUeouat to the profeulon

well as getting over the trumpeting

idea for a singing turn.

Opening the show was Mankln.

"ihp frog man" contortionist. Man-
kln does everything that one expects

from one of his type, and even more,

in a pleasing but somewhat slow

manner. His act Is beautifully

mounted from the scenic angle, and

a most fitting kind of an offering for

the opening niche. Buddy Doyle,

blackface, with his songs and stories,

came next. It was a little hard for

Doyle at the start, but as he ground

along it became ea.sler. and by the

time he had finished he found that

the each buyers liked his wares.

Julia Nash with C. H. O'Donnell.

aided by Ella Houghton, next sub-

mitted what was described as a car-

toon comedy on the radio craze,

•'Static." Though the idea is new.

most of the gags are old and well

used, but nevertheless the turn

seemed to tickle the palate of the

audience. Harry Delf In his second
week came nftxt. He changed hla

routine a bit, using his "Zoup" imi-

tation for the stellar and sure-fire

feature of the turn. Xhen he came
on again with the Herman Tlmberg
offering, 'Roslta." also held over.

ThJs act jvent Just as well as it did

the week before, but on account of

its length sort of slowed the proceed-

ings up a bit. Jimmy Savo cam«»

next, being a repeat within four

weeks at this house. Savo had
changed his routine around some-
what for this engagement. But fa-

miliar or new, everything he did.

whether alone or with his feminine

i

nid, Joan Franza, Savo tied up the

I show in knots.

Closing, and following Miss Har-
ris, was Larry Stoutenberg, world's
champion pocket bllliardist, aided by
Mae Alemeda George, prima donna.
As both the Harris turn and this

one worked In full stage. Miss George
was compelled to sing two high-class
numbers In one. It was rather diffi-

cult for her in this position, espe-
cially following Miss Harris, to serve
as the buffer until the curtain arose
for the bllliardist. However, the
customers enjoyed her chanting, and
when It came to the feature portion
of the turn more strongly manifested
their Interest In what Stoutenberg
performed with the cue. It Is one
of the most Interesting novelties that

PINE TREE
SOAP

THE BEST CAKE OF SOAP IN THE WORLD!

Combining the healthful odor of the New Hampshire Pines with
the purest of vegetable oils. It takes the make-up off like magic.
Made especially for the profession by One Who Knows.

Send one dollar to me at Newport, New Hampshire,
and six cakes of the best soap you ever used in your
life will be delivered to you any place in the United
States.

BILLY B. VAN
Pine Tree Soap Co., Newport, New Hampshire

has played In this house for many a

day, and did not deserve being

pegged to precede the "exit" march.
Unff'

The reduced mid-day prices at-

tracted capacity matinee business at

the rantages last week. Practically

all of the bargain customers re-

mained for the vaudeville session,

from which Jerome and Gray and
Britt Wood emerged triumphant.
Raymond Pike, acrobat-dancer-

juRgler, made a fast start in the

opening frame. His twisting forward

somersault (announced as an "origi-

nal") stood out, while the tap dance

during a juggling bit was novel and

went very big.

George and Ray Perry offer a

straight banjo turn, with Jazz the

foundation of their repertoire. Five

numbers sent them away to strong

returns.

On third and accompanied by his

harmonica, BrItt Wood kept things

at white heat with some red-hot

"blues." Britt interrupts his playing

with several bright lines, and 18

minutes of the combination weren t

enough for the regulars.

The Golden State Revue, two sis-

ter teams and a male dancing duo,

excited little palm appreciation,

principally because of the act being

poorly arranged. The dancing an*
singing is well done, but the act

misses, due to repetition.

Hal Jerome and Gloria Gray Intro-

duce their turn with all the atmos-
phere of a high-brow musicale. but

Jerome off-keys as Miss Gray Is

about to play the violin. Then some
very smart chatter, with Jerome
proving himself a clever comic.

However, his chief attributes lies In

his violin and piano playing. Jerome
tackles both with ease and natural-

ness, and displays equal ability with

both. Miss Gray's straight Is a po-

tent factor In the success of the act,

which is headed blg-tlme-ward with

speed.
Yong Wong Troupe, a Chinese va-

riety quintet, feature contortion

work, and closed creditably.

Johnny HInes In "The Cracker-

Jack" featured on the screen.

Peter B. Kyne will be at the Fox
studio Nov. 1 to supervise the

screen version of his story. "Wrest-

ling for Cupid," which Jack Ford
will direct,

Kitty Doner has recuperated

from a tonsil operation and left for

New York. She will arrange to

return to vaudeville while there.

California —
Power."

"The Conquering

Frank Morrell, erstwhile vaude-
vllllan, whose left leg was ampu-
tated Just below the knee a short
time ago, la again In the county
hospital, where he may lose the
other leg as a result of an infection.

Robert Hicks, former owner and
manager Balboa and Cabrillo The-
atres hero, has a lease on an en-
tire block in the Amusement zone
at Mission Beach and work will be
started soon on $50,000 worih of
concessions to be opened to the pub-
lic by March.
The new project will be known

as .Luna Park and will be operated
by a newly organized company of
which Hicks is thtf president.

The West Coast Producers' cor-
poration has rented one of the Bal-
boa park buildings and has an-
nounced that it will produce 31 high
class feature pictures here. A 30-
acrc tract also has been purchased
by the corporation on the outskirts
of the city where jt is planned to
erect a $150,000 studio. The first

production, "Latin Love." is now
being filmed.

vaudeville and pictures under w^
Coast direction, has tendered m
resignation to take effect ImmeSt
ately. Herman Klrskmun s^Sl
The Golden State Theatres „n*

Realty Co. have taken over
Opera house at Vlsalia
continue with pictures
Levey bookings.

and will
and Bert

Walt Roesner and his band are ta
be switched from the T. & D houw
In Oakland to the Warfield" hen?
Geo. Llpschultz and his orchestra!
now at the Warfleld, go to the Oak
land house.

City Prosecutor Jess Stephens Is

making an Inquiry and Investiga-

tion as to whether country stores,

as conducted in theatres in San
Pedro, are a gambling scheme vio-

lating city ordinances. He was In-

structed to do this by the police

commission following protests from
residents of San Pedro who claimed
that numbers "given with tickets
sold, winning merchandise was in

violation of the gambling laws.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Golden Gate, under the guid-

ance of Cliff Work, seems to be the
favorite haunt of Vpcal fun seekers.
The Orpheum Is said to have picked
up a little, though the attendance
recently has caused many frowns to
the management. Pan's house is

getting fairly good attendance, due
no doubt to the transient location.

Showmen are commenting on tha
impression Verne Buck is makinr
with local showgocrs with his band
at the Granada. It is a rare occa-
sion when Buck la not billed over
the picture which Is evidence that
his populaMty with the patrons It
realized by the management.

May Robson is to be starred in a
production of Harry Leon WUson'i
"Ma Pattlngill" 8torle.s, by Ge«
Tyler, in L. A. next January. Th«
play was a flop on a tryout la»t
season, due. It Is believed, to ai
illogical artist for the role.

Nat Holt, manager of the Call,
fornla, is back from recreation triB
to Canada.

Henry Duffy, operator of the Al-
cazar and President theatres, left

for Los Angeles to take over the
California theatre In the southern
city, which win be renamed the
President and open about Jan. 1

with the Duffy policy of dramatic
offerings.

Rudy Selger, director of the Fair-
mont Hote^ orchestra and a radio
favorite, returned thia week from
a European flight.

Manager Parker of the Con-
solidated Theatres, Honolulu, is

about town soaking up ideas and
arranging bookings for his Island
circuit. The Consolidated offers
flrst runs and vaudeville.

George King Is now handling tha
vaudeville bookings for Fox's Star.
New York, which plays five acts on
each half.

LOS ANGELES, CAU

WADE APTS.
1046 S. Grand Avo. Trinity 3981.

Completely Purnlatied Apartmeata
I.lnen. Silver. DIsliea. Etc

til to 91S Woekir to the ProfcMlia
MRS. BDTU ANTIIONT, ProprletrM^

Take taxi from Depot tit our expenit

Ward Morris, manager of the
White theatre, Fresno (Orpheum) I

MARYLAND APTS.
6S7 W. 0«eaa Ave.

LONG BEACH, CAL
Quiet, homelike. Steam heat; hot witea
Kingle Apts., tK to t2t wk.; doubla^
)2S to 140 wk. : 1 weeks, lower: mont^
(till lower. Alao room*.

107o Discount to Profession

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
By LON J. SMITH

Spreckles—Civic grand opera.
Savoy—"The Old Home Town"

(dramatic stock).
Pantages—Pop vaudeville.
Colonial—Musical Comedy (stock).
Balboa—"Flower of Night" (film).
Gabrillo—"The Man Who Found

Him.self."
Plaza—"The Homemaker."
8uperJ>a—"The Storm Breaker."
Mission—"Riders of the Purple

SaRC."
Broadway—"Eve's Secret."

MMMMMMMW iMAM#*'WM«*«M^«%^M*W*#*«^M«V^A^%AM#WWIff

The Singing FoxllotRa^ ofLondonandAmerica

ShowAfeTheWay
/foGoHo/7?e

AnotherHafl.Mail.TheGangiAIlHerel
yioensa.tion with Vaudeptlie a.ciQ, in
\Pevues,withBingmqorchtstr<is, and
as a straight novelfyFacTrut Pn^ssioml
oopt/and vocal orc/Htsirctiioa onnqueat

UADMC iu/> ToxTrot Orchestration 40*
l3S!i'^«!;^ SeonscfcotntdyPersee.

MWWkMM^'

NEW ACT NEW MATERIAL

MURRAY N ALAN
"JESTERS OF 3,000 YEARSm

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME

OCT. 29, 30, 31, NOV 1, KEITH-ALBEE JEFFERSON, NEW YORK
1_^ ^_THIS ACT_COPYRIGHTED AT WASHING-^ON. D. C. _^—

L

NEW SONGS
AND PROTECTED IN VARIETY AND N. V. A.

Direction BERNARD BURKE NEW COSTUMES
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DENO AND ROCHELLE— FOREMOST EXPONENTS OF THE ''APACHE'' AND ORIGINATORS OF THE

HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
with the DENO BROS, and DAVE HERMAN'S BAND

Direction PAT CASEY
Read what ALL the critics in Los Angeles said

:

Loa Angele. "TIMBS-f^
Orphcam

:

"ju«t about the •wlftest

d«ncin« bunch In vaudeville.

MIM Bochelle Is a baby doll

kll right—a rubber baby doll,

apparently. Their A p a c h •

dance, with tha tamer but

more novel Charleston Apache,
• re wonders. To me they have

the only really comic Bowery
dance In vaudevtTe."

BlU St.x

"It Deno and Rochelle had
aDoeared alone at the Hill St.

thlf week »t would atill have
been a good bill. The well,

known couple, of course, do
their fanioun Apaohe dance
and this writer couM watch
them repeat it again and
scain, for they seem to bring

to It the real spirit and Idea

of the Apache themselves."

t,o» Angele» •EXAMINER"—
Orpheoiu

:

"The dances offered by Deno
•nd Uochelle are certainly no
tricks for a cripple to try.
They Introduce a Charleston
Apache dance that's so deliri-
ous you wouldn't think it could
be danced on any legs but
bootlegs. Their regular Ap.ache
number proves that they have
nothing to learn about the
gentle art of rough and tum-
ble, and their Bowery eomio
Is also a hit."

HIU St.:

"Deno and Rochelle In three
sensational dance ntimber»,
made a decided hit. It has
been left to a decided Nordic
miss to give one of the best
Interpretations of a Spanish
dance of the seanon. Fur a
'w<'loome change the castant^ts
were left to the trap Urum-
mer,"

Los Angeles "NEWS'^-H
Orpfaenm:
"Deno and Rochelle have

their fast knock-about Apache
dance that Is always a riot; •
couple of other dances and an
Apache Charleston that m»d«
n big hit.",

BlU St.t

"If you want to ace the
Apache dance danced with all

the trimmings you will find

that Deno and Rochelle have
the i^uff . . . premier step-

pers. This excellent review

was a sensation last year. It

Is still a sensation."

IjOS Aiige'es 'IIEHAI.D"—
Orpheam:

"One must travel a long trail

ere he finds annthor brilliant,

pair of dancers as to cnmpnrc
with Deno and Rochelle. They
are almost the wvll known 'In-

comparable.' Elaborate and
beautiful setting? also r><aturs

the act."

Bia St.:

"The highlights are ar. cv»rr-

blooming team of dnucers who
add to their enthUPlHi>tic fol-

lowing evt;ry seaKon tbt-y r.imo

around. They are known and
loved by vaudeville auJitncoR
of many a season. Deno and
Rochelle know all that is

necesFary In th" builillnt: of a
dancing act with beauty, fire

and grace."

1.08 Anfffl'^e "EXPRE.se"—
Orpheum:

"So-called Whirlwind danc-
ing Is ort>>n a mlsnonior; not so

with Deno and Rochelle, bilLd
as dunoo demons. They live

up to tlieir billing. In a sen-

sational Apaohe creation the
di-rvlsh-like artists spet-d until

the spectator Is dizzy watch-
ing their intricate evolution!-."

HIU St.:

".Montinnrte has come to I.os
.\nK<'l«'B. .'Staging a sensutlonal
piTfornianoe D"no and Roch-
'•!lo, tranBport a bit ot Paris to
tlio sunuy .Southland. in
Hinuous mazes of the t»rpsl-
I'horcan creation the two danc-
ers move lll'o lithe cats. In
addition, theBe h'aOlinern jirc-
BtMit a. Chnrleston vrrniou of
lli',-lr M'a'he number."

Los Argele* "RECORD"—
Orpheum:
"Deno and Rochelle mlKht

wtll be the Invintors ot the
Tango and the Apucho dances,
they do th^m so well."

HIU 8t.:

"Deno and Roi helU would
stop any show, w-ilh their

Apache d.inie, and their audi-
ence Isst night was no excep-
tion to the general rule. They
continued the Joyful businegs
of scoring hits, seemingly not
content with their Orpluum
friumi.hf. "

And VARIETY said, "DENO <tnd ROCHELLE was the first show stopper of the evening.**

ALBANY, N. Y.

"What Price Glory?" Is at the

Capitol the first half with Mollie

Williams' show (Columbia wheel)

the last half.

Edna Wallace Hopper makes a
personal appearance at Proctor's,

Troy, Nov. 2,. 3 and 4, and at Proc-
tor's Harmaiiua Bleecker flail, Al-

bany, Nov. 5, 6 and 7. Miss Hopper
.will show a film of the actual oper-

TMs Wesk's Or«aU»t Bpteial:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

COAT, $135
Beastlfal new models, elab-

eniteljr fez trimmed.

•62 SIxtk Ave. Above S»tb M.

4nftfonlliif9iir^<
ilt* v»tmeeti<m with ttn Hudson't Bay

0». af Canada.) Our V. S. A. Btorcn are
Is New York and Brooklyn, Paris Branch,
II Sue St. Roche.

ation performed on her face, the
result being the soubriquet of the
"sixty-two year old flapper."

A new picture house seating 1.129,
was opened at Mechanicville Mon-
day night. The theatre, on North
Main f^treet, is owned by William
Benton. '

Oscar Perrin, manager, Capitol,
has booked "Desire Under the Elms"
for the first half of next week. It

is scaled to $2.50. exclusive .of tax
Fred and Dorothy Stone in "Stop-
ping Stones," come to the Capitol
some time in December.

Mary and Florence Nash, Albany
girls, co-starred in "A Lady's Vir-
tue," were roundly entertained dur-
ing their three- day engagement at
the Capitol last week. It was a
real home-comiijg for the sisters.
It was the first time Mary had
played in Albany since ehe appeared
in "The City" at Harmahus Bleecker
Hall about 16 years ago. Governor
Smith attended the opening here.

Gehomecobe Grotto of Schenec-
tady stages an indoor show, "Fren!<
City," at the Schenectady Armory
week of Nov. 30.

B««4y to Wear R«Rfly to Order
U Tears mjlh Eddie Mark

BERT'S CLOTHES
WHEELER WADSWORTH and hia orchestra

•re at the Central, Nevw York, with "When You
Smile" and we outfit them.

The Fobllelty BalldloK. Room 202

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

CLEVELAND
• By C. 8. GREGG

Hanna—"Candida." with
Wood. Next, Houdini.
Ohio—"The Dov«."v Next, "Music

Box."

Peggy

The municipal government went
into the business of promoting con-
certs this week, to be given each
Sunday throughout the winter and
broadcast.

Next Friday night the Columbia
burlesque house here will inauguraie
a midnight show. Once a week
thereafter.

The Players' workshop will In-

augurate Its fourth season In little

theatre activity with a presentation
of "A Doll's House," Nov. 11. "Heart-
break House" is the. third produc-
tion at the Play House, another of

the Fifth City's amateur houses.
It opens next week.

MINNEAPOLIS
Py FRANK W. BURK^

Waldo C. Jensen, house electri-

cian, Hennepin-Orphoum, nari-owly
e.scaped death recently when he fell

from a ladder in front of the then t re.

Jensen was adjusting sign lettering

on the canopy when an automobile
struck the bottom of the ladder.
Jensen fell 12 feet to the pavement,
fi-acturing his left foot.

Hari'y Kahne, montali.=t. did an
outiloor stunt last week through a
tie-up effected by the Hennrpin-
Orpheum with the Community fund.

I result was front page publicity in

DEAR FRIENDS; SAN FRANCISCO

OUR NEW YORK PROFESSIONAL OFFICES ARE NOW
OPEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL.

THE HOUSE' OF
"MOONLIGHT AND ROSES"

SINCERELY YOURS,

VILLA MORET, INC.

HILTON BUILDING,

1595 BROADWAY, N. Y.

::^- \\- ->in'

a

• if.

one paper and good space in two
others.

Dorothy Jardon has been asked
by the Mayo Clinic to rest for one
year. She must refrain from singing
during th.it time, doctors said. She
went to the cliuio last week after
clo.«iing her Orpheum tour abruptly
in Minneupolis.

• "Seven Day.-*" (Christie) will be
screened at the Hennepln-Orpheum
week Nov. 1.

Ralph Pollock, Pacific Coast pi-

anist and orchestra leader, is in

charge of "The Flame Room," new
ball room, Hotel Radisson. George
Osbom's orchestra is featured.

It will be homekceping week for

Evelyn Groves when she comes here
next week in Albertina Rasch's
"Pompadour Ballet." The Minne-
apolis dancer has been In vaudeville

dance productions two years.

Indications are that the Minne-
.sota-Notre Dame will play to a

capacity football crowd here. Prac-

tically all of the 50,000 seats in the

huge Memorial Stadium have been
sold. The town is football mad and
indications are that the concrete

bowl will be filled for the first time.

"Lady Next Door," with Jame.s

Spott.swood, doing fairly well at the

Met. this week. "Applesauce" fol-

lows next week.

"Friend Wife," a comedy by two
^linneapolis collcKe women, was
givtn its fir.st showing at the Shu-

beit stock this week. The uiece.

wiiiten by Ida yyay Owen and Caro-

lyn Watrr.s. received good notices

from the newt^papers.

PORTLAND, ME.
BY HAROLD L- CAIL

Jefferson—"The Last Warninj '

(Stock).
Empire—"Little Annie Rooney. •

Strand— "Seven Keys to Bald-

l»i.to."

Casco—"A Fool and His Money.
Elm—"Never the Twain Shall

.Me.t.*
New Portland—"Manhandled."
Keth'«—Vaudoville.

of the iUfated Shenandoah at Bar
Harl>or, the departure of MacMillan
from Wiscasset for the Arctic, and
Governor Brewster's canoe party
through the Allogash were Included
as well as scenes of Maine and wild
life in the state. These picture are
to be shown throughout the coun-
try. At the showing were Governor
Brewster and Guy P. Gannett, own-
er Portland Press Herald, Bvenlng
Express, Sunday Telegram and
Watervllle Sentinel.

The Old Reliable

Trunk^'
FOR THE FROFENHION

XX Taylor Wardrobe
Better ttian ever, nnd no advance In

prlco

.. $75.0C,
* Write for now rataloKoe

TAYLOR'S
2t B. Rnnilolph Ht. 717 ^4rvrath Ave.

t'llK'.lUO XEW VORK

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Hlr.'im Ahrams, president United
Arti.'^ts, will visit his home town,
roitl.ind, before leaving on a trip

.around the world.

A private showing was h^ld in

Poitland la.^it wefk of p)<'tures takfii

In Maine during the summer. Views

THK I.ITTI.EJOnNH

RHINESTONES
100 BRILLIANT RHINESTONES

LItlL'Isha Impartatlaai 9*.W
Sriid 12.00 fur loe lirllllxit (rmt with In-
Blriinl'irii hn« u> slUi-li stnir la any flnlMe
nmtirUl Our |iateiil»<l in><(h»<t ol atudiing
>ii,ii«« allowi for Uiplr ronsUiit um oirr and
(>v<r Si'IkI ji>ur ilinei Ui u« to b* aulltUy

Rlilncat.onea. 135.00 pair.

The Littleiohns, Inc. "Jew Vork*-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Far Daacini. Batklni

aad Re<u«iR|
tSl W <M Ht. N. f
Phet,* 4069 C«l.

<«n«l for '•'ai"»u»

80 acres, commercial oil Uaaa,
Russell County, Kansas, new fiold*

Map furnished.
Writa E. A. Ford, Waldo, Kansaa.

ROY NELL

GORDON and HEALY
Take pleasure in announcing the commencement
of another prosperous season for the W. V. M. A.,

Jr. Orpheum and Keith-AIbee (Western) circuits.

THIS WEEK, MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

Thanlu.to MARVIN WELT

J
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Singit
$12 and Up Ooubl*
Mot and Cold Water and
TelapboDc in Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhdBr: HKTANT 78t«-l»

HOTEL FULTON
(In till- Hrart ol Net< Vork)

$ 8 and Up Singla
$14 and Up Doubl*

Sbower Bath*. Hoi and Cold
Water and Telephnn*.

Tlrt-tiir fan in MMih raoai

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

FtioBe: LMcknwna 4M^l
Oppoaitc N V. A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
The Home of the Discriminatina

Artist
100 liiRh C'Ja«* Apts

IM B<^uutlrnlly l''urnl«li<Hi Boem*
RATE:9 SK.N8IBLB

1319 CwtU 8t. J. W. nUiiSKLL. Lc*iee

BIL^ NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 17)

'.>

Kugbie Clark Bd
(Two to Oil)

2d half
•Murray & Garrtih
Bica of Gems
1-^rank Fay
3 Redding ton*
(Two to nil)

MILWALKBE
MaJeaUe

W C Dornneld
Saxton * Farrcll
HItaia A Dt^ncera
Lang A Voelk
Jerome A Newell
(Two to nil)

UINNKAI'OIJS
Seveoth 8t.

Togo
Murdock & K Sis
'Cumin & See
Leon A Dawn
Uiliy Purl Co
I'etrie ft Orrgory
Stafford 4b Liouise

PKORIA, ILL.

Selbini ft All>ert
Aleiand'r ft Peggy
11 IlUtMcal MUsen
Monte & I^yons

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND H^O Pf^ ^AY
Double room* for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin beds, $24.50 and $28.00 per week

LORRAINE^ "^
Chicago GRANT tiOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Managing D.ra^,..

YANDIS COURT
^41-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newlr renovated and decorated 1. 2. S and 4 room furnished apartinenta-,
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service.
$15.00 and up weekly.

THE ADELAIDE
UHb. I. LBVK1

Prop.
.N«>U tNDBB MKW MANAOKIUCKn

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MB8. RAM8K1

Ugr.

Between «nth and (Itli 8tr«>eU
One. Two. Three. Vemw and Flv»-Ri

Strlrtljt ProreHNloaul

One Btork West at Br—dway
"ralahed Apartmcata, S8 D*.

Fhonesi Chiokerloc Siw4l«l

Phaaa: LON'UACBB 1M4« SSM OKO. P. SCHNEIDER. FN*.

TUCr PETDXIJA FURNISHED
intL Dll.I\ 1 11A APARTMENTS
COMPI.B1-B rOK aOUSBKKICPlNO ULBAM AMD AISI

323325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Uatb. U-4 Houma. Caterlnu to the coaatert an* ceBvealeae* •!

lb* *r«fcaaton.
STEAM UKA1 AND ELECTRIC LIGHT SlftJS OP

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS 1

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
S56 West 51st Street

6640 Circle
812 West 48th Street

38S0 liongacre

HILDONA COURT
S41-S47 Weat 46th Street. S660 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartmenta. Ka,ct\ apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The lai^est maintainer of bouaelteeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner. L>ocated in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga

Address all communi<^tlon8 to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal otHce, Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmenta can be teem evcninoM. (Office in eaoh building

LOS ANGELES, CAU

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Special Sates to the Profession

Baai 41 Bath, a dollar and a half aad «p

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

Chas Withers Co
Id half

Murray & I.,aVero
lirady & Mahoney
Kpaniph lircania
(Two to fill)

Ql INCY, ILL.

Orpiieiim

Willie St^rnard
Ilroniion ft Renee
Marie Siibbott Co

2d halt
E ft M Keck
Serveny Twina Bd
(One to All)

RACINE, WIS.
Blalto

Malla ft Dart
B:i»b.i ft Alton
Robinson J ft L'ch
Shrincr ft F'asini'ns
Willie West HcO

2d halt
Plorenls
Chaa Withers Co
(Three to fill)

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace

Murray ft Uarnsh
Bits of Gema
Frank Fay
S Redding tons
(Two to nil)

td halt
Sealo
Gordon BIdred Ca
Howo ft Cerrell
Hughie Clark Bd
(Two to nil)

STH BEND. IND.
I'ali»e«

Bernard ft Oarry
Mack ft Volmar
Davis ft Darrell

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156.* WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

HVSIO BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BBOADWAT STARS

H FAMOUS I 1OFDRAU
LUNCHEON

ALSO tJfVv/A.V AMD 30* aT.

HOTELALPINE
Formerly REIHRNWKBER'H

58Ui St and 8th Aye., New York
1 and I ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL KATK8 TO PBOFBSSIOM

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

H KInaey Oirla
(Three to flll)

2d hair
Oattison Jones ft B
IMtter Patter Rev
Frank Hamlltoa
Dolly Dumpling
Julia Fisher
Tim Marks
O'Connor Sia

SPRINOPLD, ILL.

Majeatia

Thalero ft Gang
Fred Bosmaa
Ben Light Co
Tiiyou ft Rogera
Dance Mad
Frfnlo ft Clrtrno

2d half
Manuel Vega
Murray Sis

Clark A Crosby
Ernest R Ball Co
(Two to ail)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Oraad O. H.

Jim Wire
Oarl A Baldl
Reroltera
Joe Fan ton Co
(Others t* (111)

WATERLOO. lA.

Plaaa

Hill ft Quinnell
Geo P Wilson ft A
Pedro Rubin Co

td halt
LaTours
R ft B Tracy
(One to Oil)

CmCAOO E-A CIBCniT

> Bernai$e Restaurant
35 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

AT WM. J. GALLAGHER'SMONTE] CARLO
BROADWAY AND SI8T ST.

Tha rrvnil'T" nf t Ilrll|l«ru Tlc-iiie.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE S07l-40it

WILLIAM ABNOI.t>-S

ROULETTE GIRLS"
WONDERFUL
DINNER
$2.25

8 te • p. M.
Ns Cwar Cliarie
AT DINNER

At AH Haart
Thiairt Snpptr*
A LA CARTE

featurinf
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

bf Couru-sy iif K:ir! t arrulli. V»iiltfci
TIIK WOIll.H I'AMOIIS SKATKIIS

THELMA CARLTON
lain of Artlats nnii MiKlrli— MILDRED ENRIGHT'

of r.ir.ulli'i? Clrlx
MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON
Into or i;r(MMH'l>'li vtiiiKo i-uiiii't

THE FIELD SISTERS
o' thr ra».«lna Show

and otbrn with ilia ra^^lrKt in<l rnappltit
IXnrIng Cbnrui to America

OANCINQ
ALL EVENING

ACE
BRIGOriE'S
FOURTEEN
VIRGINIANS

Famiiut RadI* and
Rtecord Artltti

MIn BETTY REIO
Htttatt

^IROL^I^CS
146 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

RENOWNED FOB ITS FKKNt II ClISINK AND PASTKV
PIKOL_Lr."S_«PKCL\L TABI^F. IVHtlTK DINNER «1,0Q

I'diMi.Ait ri:TrKS
HI'NDAY FROM 1« P. M. TO » P. M

HT«'rtK<>NH DAILY SI'KI I \ I , r 1
1.-' 1 1 h

CLEVELAND. O.

Read's Hlp»
Charleston Show
Gordon ft Gates
L Arllne ft Seats

2d half
Victoria ft Duprce
Cooper ft Kennedy
Uilly Beard
Blossom Heath Bat
(One to nil)

DETROIT, MICH.
La Salle Oardeas
Prof Nake Co
B'ollla ft De Roy
Authors ft Comp'ra
Cooper ft Kennedy
Ander.ion & Yvel

2d halt
i Armatrongs
Rubeville 4

Gordon Eldred Co
Leo Beera
Tod Watson's Rev

Rlvlrra

Maryland Singera
Kharum
Tyler Manon
(One to All)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

1 AnnatronKS
Olcott ft Muya
Charleston Rev

2d half
Anderfion ft Tvel
Gor<lon ft Gates
He's A Prince

nCNT'GTON. IND.
Hontlngtoa

PonlzlniD Monks
Will ft Iva Holmes

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

Willie Twlat
Clifton A Kramer
Dl(Ter<-nt Rnvue
Billy Hoard
Blossom Heath Bnt

2d hair
Bronson A Edw'ds
Oorilon ft Healy
WlUlc'g Uei-eptloa
Olcott ft Mays
Cnpt Kid

XAPAY'te. IND.
Man

lat h.'tir

Rii1i;er ft Norman
Hetty Moore 3

Maijone Burton
(Three to nil)

Shower In Every Room
Every Room aa Oatalde Raoaa

The Clarbburg Hotel
KAItL O. DAVIS. Manager

Telephone IlSR. $46 W. Main St.
CLARKSBt'HU. W. VA.

Rate—Double with Ilath, 42.50_ Single with Bath, SI.SO
' Weekly—Doahle with Bath. tI«.OS

Slngla wUh Bath. SO.M

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartment!

S:t« West 43rd Street, Nnw York
Longacrs 7132

Throe and four rooms with bath. com.
plets kitchen Modern In every partica-
lar. Will accommodate four or mar*
adults .

Sli.et UP WEEKLY

Personalities
(One to nil)

td halt
Charleston R Shov

INTERSTATE CniCUIT

LEXINGTON. KT.
B«a AU

Clark ft O'Neil
Chapman ft Ring
Wilson ft Godfrey
Zoa Delphine Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Marjorle Burton
Raymond Bond Co
Barton ft Young
Once Upon Tlmo
(One to nil)

LIMA, O.

Faurot O. H.
Victoria ft Dupree
Hayea ft Lockwood

1

Fay Colcys ft Fay
2d half

Syncopation Show

LOl'ISVILLE, K¥.
Keith's National

Gordon ft Healy
Wiiiie'B Reception
Harton & Young
Capt Kidd
(One to nil)

2d half
Willie Twist
Clifton ft Kramer
Different Revue
Oreen ft La Fell
Prof Nake Co

MIDDLBTON, O.

Gordon
Unit Show

2d half
Hayea ft L.ockwond
L. Arllne ft Seals
(One to nil)

MUNCIE. IND.
Wyser Grand

Holgor ft Normnn
Hotty Moore >
Marjorle Burtoa
(One to nil)

rRBB H'TB. IND.
Indiana

Unit Show
I'ing ft Long
Watts ft Hawley
BroDBon ft Bdw'ds

. 2d halt
4 valentlnos
Fred SosHmaa
Mack ft Velinar
Caraun A Wtllard
I'erHonalllles

WIND.SOR. CAN.
Capitol

Rubevllla 4
Cortes ft Ryan
Oh Tou Flirt

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

Mack' A LaRue
Vaughn ComCt Co
Nawhofl ft Phelps
Mary Eaves
Moore ft Mitchell

FT. SMITH. ARK.
Joie

1 Herman Bros
Esmonds ft Grant
La Bernlria Co
Neil McKinlcy
Clifford Wayne 1

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic

Melroy Sis
Lewis ft Norton
H ft A Seymour
H Sanlrey ft Bd
Santrey ft Seymour
OALVE.ST'N. TEX.

Mertinl

Lucille ft Cockle
The 4 Bntertalners
Fred Bcrrens Co
Kennedy ft Martin
The Seebacks

HOUSTON. TKX.
Majestic

S Bracks
Perrone & Oliver
Roblaun A Pierce
Bobby Henshaw
Radio Fun
LITTLE H'K, ARK.

MaJeMIe
3 Herman Bros
Esmon<lc ft Grant
La Bernlcia Co
Marie Nordstrom
Clifford Wayne S

2d halt
3 Golfora
I..eary ft Lee
Lee Miittison Co
Mclrfllan & Sarah
Golden Vi.olons

McAL'TER, OKLA.
BuHby

Lime 1

Jonea Morgan A R
Jack Sidney
Dolly Davis Rnvne
W ft G Ahem
M'SK'GBR, OKLA.

Palace

t Golfers
Jack Sidney
Jarvis ft Fischer
MoVlokei's .Syncos
('.Trson A WiHard
Runlce Miller Co
NEW OBL'NS. LA.

Orphenm
Ward ft Dooley

GUSSUN
BRADBOCK, PA.

Capitol

Ford ft Hewitt
Novak A Hunson
Kenny MaR»n A S

2d half
Martinet ft Crow
.Siivoy ft Aalbu Sis
(One to nil)

COVINGTON, KY.
Liberty

II. ft T WlllUins
2d hnlf

Ketoh ft Wiima

SPECIAL RATIM TO TBB I

PKOFKHNION '

Courtesy—Cleanllnens—Cosafsrt i

The Most Modern One and Two Roota
)Apartments with Private Uatb I

and All Night Service I

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. aad li«th St.. NEW TOBX >

Jean Sothem
Doris Rue Co
Lou Fittgibbons
Melville ft Rule

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum

Kismet Sisters
W A a Ahern
Ernest Bvans Co
Trahane ft Wallace
Mills ft Trevor

2d halt
The KItaros
Swor ft Swor
F Ross ft DuRoas
Jean Boydell
Marga Waldron Co

S'N A'T'NIO, TEX.
Majeatle

I Lordena
Hamilton ft Bucher
Tempect ft D'klns'n
A 4 P. M.
The Test

SHBEVKP'T, LA.
Strand

(31-1)
demons Blll'gs Co
Barrett ft Cuneen
Reed ft LaVere
Aunt Jemima Co
Adams ft T Sis

TCLSA, OKLA.
Orpheura

The Kitaros
Swor ft Swor
F Rons ft DuRoas
Jean Buydoll
Marga Waldron Co

2d half
Eunice Miller Co
Morgan ft Shedon
Jarvis A Flaher
McVlcker's Syncos
Alfred Latell Co

WICHITA. KANS.
Orphenm

Dolly Davis Rev
Morgan ft Sheldon
Jones Morgan ft R
Alfred Latell Co
Mons Herbert

2d half
Kismet Sisters
Jimmy Dunn
Ernest Evans Co
Trahane ft Wallace
Jimmy Russell Co

W'HITA F-LS, T'X.

Majestlo

Beeman A Graycs
Duel de Kerekjarto
Billy Hnu.so Co
Recdor A Armstr'g
Sheldon ft Dally.

CIKCUIT
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Nemo
Vanity Dolls

2d half
LaPaire A Co

MANSFIRLI>, O.

Opera House
2d half

Bento Bros
Warner ft Corbet

i

DoWllf'd ft B'hmii
Alton ft Allen
4 Oirton Girls

RDANOAPARTNENIS
800 ^hth Ave. (49th %)

CHICKEBINO WO*
2-3 ftooma, B«th and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Miss AGNES CONLKT, Managw*

MARION, O.

Grand
2d half

BAT Williams
Jolly ft Wild
Yokl Japs

MAS8ILIA>N. O.

Liacola

2d hair
Bernard ft M Sis

Clifford' A Vance
Kenny Mitwon ft S

N. K'NS'OT'N,. PA.

Liberty

LaPalva A Co

PORT.SMOUTH, O.

Law's Hollywood

Dalley Bros
Draper ft Hondrle
Howard * Scott S

2d half
Harvey Henoy ft Q

Novak A Benson
Vanity Doll*

SPRINGFIELD, 0.

Reawit

Harvey Honey ft O
Tint A Williams
Dan Downing ft B
B DoGravc A L 0>

2d half

Hack ft Dale
Draper ft Hendrl*
Aadree ft Del V Or
(One to fill)

ZANESVILLB, 0.

Weller

Sd half

Dalley Bros
Howard ft Scott •

Joe Whitehead
B DeOrave ft L Ce

Dan Downing ft B
Dawn June Co

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

• Nixon—"Music Pox R«^viie."

Shubert Alvin—San Carlo Grand

'^s'hubert Pitt-"la Zat So?" (2nd

wcgW) **

Gayety—"La Revue P.arlslenne

Academy - "Speedy Steppers

(Mutual). oorla*
Grand—"Her Sister From Paris.

Cameo—"Kmpty Hearts." ,.

State—"The Wife Who VVasni

Wanted." „ ...
Olympic—"The Best People.

Louis K. Sidney, man.iKinK direc-

tor, Loew's AMine. left on a trip w
Reading and Harrisburg last Satur

day.

Tunis F. Dean, Pitt.sbiirgh's pop-

ular showmrin, will be back liom«

Nov. 2 aa company manager, i""

Dove."

"No. Na, Nanette." which played

to record busini-.sH for two weeks aj

the Nixon la.st season and repeaieu

here the first week of tho lociU pen

son. is booked again, vveek of I'ec. >•

The past week saw a j""'*''^^,*'?*

mand for tickets for the San Car »

Grand Oixia Company (Alvip) »
a record run is predlttc<l.

Carl Bernthaler, former <'iA'''='°,'j;

Pittsburgh Symphony Oi-clu-Hira.

in a setiouB condition in .t i"^'

hojipltal. lie has been III tt>f

months.

Ralph HariLson and J-"^,,'?*",

hits beon permanfntl> '""-'"'T' ,,•

Warner Bros, new .<tnte theatre

here.
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Attention ! American and European Managers

am
A Pretty Girl Shot from a
Cannon Through a Solid
Sheet of Steel Armor Plate
by Means of the

DEATH RAY

See this Act and if you talk

about it that is what your audi-
ence will dc. *

NEW YORK,
WEEK OF NOV. 2 no.

- • -
__

%

The Most Sensational Act Ever Attempted
Patented and Protected

>
AMERICA, GERMANY,
BRITISH POSSESSIONS

FRANCE

A GUARANTEED BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
FOR

VAUDEVILLE PICTURE PALACES
PRODUCTIONS STATE FAIRS

ADDRESS

L LEON
core of John Peehie*, ,

JS62 Broadway, „

New York City , ;

OBITUARY
(Continued from page 41)

on BtaftB In New York, Oakland and
Beattle previously. Besides mem-
bership in the Shrine and many
clubs, Mr. Wisher was a Friar.

Charlea C. Clark, 63, general
luuisenger agent for the Michigan
Central, died In Chicago, Oct. 18.

following a week's illness.

He was well known to the pro-

Guerrini A Co
Tkf Ltitflnt •<

LirtMt
ACCORDION
FACTGRV

in the UniUtf StatM
rht onl> K*<-u>r>

U»t niiliei aD> mi
of Raed* — martf b>

rialxl

in.17% C«lu«kv>
AVtIH*

Sti» Frmei^ro Cat

IHEITmCAL CUl
'Hf STANDARD ENGRAVING CO li

J 2-^ W.it 39 SI NEW VORNL.

fesslon through the personal atten-
tion he gave artists In making their
Jumps.

The father of Hatry Coe, Pacific
Coast representative for Leo Piest,

died in Cleveland, Oct. 19.

The mother of Edward F. Barron,
general manager of Paramount
Theatres in San Francisco, died in

that city Oct. 19.

A married sitter of riam Bernard
died about two weeks ago.

. TKw father of Stark Yoi.np of the
New York "Tinips' died in Texas
Ia.«<t week and was hiiri<>d at Stirk-
(lale, Mis.*!.

Henry Lehman, 4J, sportsman and
backer of a ntiniber of s}iows and
motion picture Venturis, died sud-
denly of heivrt diso.a.sfcat his home
in X»w York on MouUay^He is sur-

vived by a brothir ami several sis-

ters.

BRONX, N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

Announcements of new theatres
for this borough continue with sur-
prising regularity. The latest is for
a vaudeville and picture house at
Longwood avenue, near Prospect
avenue. Charles D. and Harry
Loventhal have acquired a site at
that point w^hlch, it Is j'eported, will
be operated by one of the larger
circuits.

I

Hippodroma—"To-^er of Lies"
1 Juvenile Canucks.

Tivoli—"Coast of Folly."

NEW THEATRES

Th« Prospect theatre, playing
Yiddish vaudevill€> and pictures, is

doing well after a slow start. Last
sea.Bon a Mutual burlesque house. It

took plugging by manager Cohen to
establish Yiddish vaudeville. The
Hlrshhorn Brothers, commercial
manufacturers, are operating the
theatre.

AMSGNfA BOOTERV
316 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. Corner 20th

BIG BIRTHDAY SALE
This week we are celebrating our Fourth Anniversary, and are
offrring fine Brooklyn hand-made Shoes (for Stage or Street) at
cost and many below cost. Why pay more? It will pay you to
b-jy several pairs. PARISIENNE
EIEGATTTI] I.KXKI.dI'KD I.V '« ••"'•nt «fill. Salin. Hliirk or

Patent Colt
j.„,,, ^j,, Trlnm.!nr

Satin and
Velvet

Eithcrft^
Style ll Else-

^^where
114

:: ,i:
'l'us..-ai.(i: ,15,

Hi»i Hael
>I»il Onlrrt FHIptl

Hlgli ar

LOW Hc*llI

TORONTO
Rcyal—"Footloose," n"'avf>r.Mluim).
Comedy—"Three Live Gliosi.'j'

( J>nsli."!h .stock).
Uptown—"The Man AVlio Cune

Pack" (stock).
Princess—"Grumpy" (stock).
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Pan— Vaudeville; "The Pony Ex-

press.
Loew's—Vaudcviilf; "Old Home

Wofk."
Regent—"The Freshman ' (Lloyd).

The Newport semi-cabaret, Ju^t
outside the city, has been changed
to The Rendezvous with the
"Broadway Collegians" (band) fea-
tured. The Brockton Club Cabaret
has opened with Julio and Jessica
from the Club D'Marquis.

The Boston Synlphony appears at
Ma.«sey Hall Nov. 3, and the Dayton
^V«-stniinstcr Choir the following
niplit.

Three Torontians, two critics and
a little theatre director, have books
nn the New York fall lists. Fred
Jacobs (Mail) hns placed a book of
ono-nctors with .MaoMlllans and has
a novel to follow. Roy Mitchell,
formerly at Hart House Theatre,
Toronto, and at Greenwich Villa-e
hi'fore that, has a volume on Little
Thoatre producing, juit out liy Breii-
t;iuo'.s. ami Hector Oharlesworth, ono
of the two best- critics in the Do-
minion, has a l)ook of reminiscences
<lue in November.

Hart House art group Is continu-
ing witii Noel Coward's "I'll Leave
I. to You" after two weeks of "Sam-
son and Deliah."

Irving Ivesser plans to build a new
picture house at Little Neck, L>. I.

Jerome Kxhibitors' Corp. Is build-
ing a new theatre at Jerome avenu*
and 176th street. New York.
The Royal, Bloomfleld, N. J.,

operated by Joseph Stern, Is slated
to open Nov. 15.

The new house on Central avenue,
Newark, N. J., that Frank Bock la

building will b« opened sometime
in February.

Alfred Gootesman la building *
new house on Newark avenue, Jer-
sey City.

Tom Tyler is being starred In

"The Wvoming Wildcat," which Will

be released by K. B. O. Robert Da
Lavey is directing the cast, which
includes Virginia Southern, Tom
Del Mar and Billy Brnnett.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

LT
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indettructo and Bal Trunks always op
hand.

WE no RKPAIRINO. WRITE FOR CATAI/OO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc. —
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4lBt Streets, New York Citv

80I>K AOKNTS FOR II <i M THINKS IN TUB EAST
rhon^: Longarrr (I19T-0SI9

.,..:' ^jm^ . :;- ,.-„!-^

^^£ -:-

- •

i

• j

v^
'V "\^'^Jw\- Ak 1

Manigemcnt SAM. H. HAIUUS

MUSIC BOX RE VUE
ILLINOIS THEATRE, CHICAGO, Nov. 7 to Dec. 19 Dancing with LEDOVA

BETH MIUER
or

JOE BETH

MORRIS and MILLER -
now FLAVIN*; onrilKI M IIKrlTT

This week (Oct. 25), Orpheuni,

8an Francisco.

A Sinii«hlii( (omMl.t IIK
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£. F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manasrer P. F. PROCTOR, Vice-Presideoji

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
-*---

(AGENCY) •;
.. K :

^ \

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Foundert '.

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE. A. PAUL K^ITH, F. F. PROCTOR

^

il
'

Xr

Artists can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

f

Narcus Iqew s
Booking ActNCV
Genei'dl Executive Of Fices
LOCW BUILDING ANNEX

I6O WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK^

JHLUBIN
OKiTESLAL MXHAOER
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAGES

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAROC

ft
BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
X«irYerk

IT. 47th M.

or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICKS

Ohl««n
I

Maia OCBce
Haa FraueUfo
AlMMar Theatre

Bide.
UMrott 8e«ttl« *

Llnroln
Bids.

Dcaver
Tabar O. H.

IMdK.

Dallas
Mrlba
BIdar.

FRANK WOL.F', Jr.
Bookino Theatres in PHILADELPHIA,

PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE and MARYLAND
ACTS CAN FIM. IN THUIR OrKN TIMK
WIRE WRITE CALL

T«L 8i>nic« 1005 Colonial Trust Co., Pliila., Pa.

LETTERS
When Sendlns for Mall ta

TAKIF.TY, addrea* Hall Clerk.
r08T( AKU8, AUVEBTISINO^ or
CIBCVLAR I.ETTKBS WILL NOT

BB ADVF.BTISED
LETTEB8 ADVERTISED l»

OMK ISSUE ONLY

P.erkon Freda Foatetle Al
Blew Bcrnice Fowler Art
Ilrennan Harry Franklin B
Broones Martin

ci.irilner L Miaa
Calvin Maria Ulass J

Carroll Harry
Coleman FlnyJ H.-xmmond J
Corbet t Selma Haiiley s Miaa
C'ullen Virginia Henry Nor*

Hill Ed
Dayton Lawla
Deagon tirade MoCoran W

McKay & Earl?
Forbes Mnrion MiNutt Patf-JBon
Korman Mudga Marshall H

MnrHhall J Miaa
Mayer F
Moran Mae
Morgan Ruth
Mortimer H
Murray Char'ea

Neeley T
Novack C «

O'Reilly r
OShea T

Pilot F
Peters Frank
I'ratl Mr

Richnioiid Jrimea
Raloff Gregory
Rexuiond R
Rold Jack

AnBol Arthur
Andrleft "Andrea
August Edwin

Robinnon G M hs
Roaa .S»tn

Ruaaell Li

Ryan Jlinriiy

Soott J
.Spiiicer C
.Steele R
Hiern Arthur
Strong Nellie

Thomas .Tack
Thiinu-is Willia'ii

Tracy Roy

While Mrs A
White Bob
WhiteHldK Mi.ti P
Wilaon Lucille
Worth follctt
Wyncooi* Hiat

CHICAGO OFFICE
iiUcU Sc Uayiiioie

C'hasa Charley

Broaiua Harry t'ordan L>ou

i

*VWX«K^>^«dS)V1Uv
BOOKING DEPARTMENT
P*l«c« Thoatr* Buildinf

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICEi
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

WBBN IN LOS ANtil.EiS -8K»

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

WE CAN FILL OPEN TIHB FOB ALL
8TANDABD ACTS

'I'llE OFFICE OF PEBMONAl
COCKTEMY"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
,

MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr ^

LO8 ANOKLBS—«8« CONSOLIDATED BLDO

Kansas City Vaudeville Agency
Suite 1015 Chambers Building, Kansas City, 'Missouri

BooklBf theatr** throvgk Texas, OkUlioma, Kauaaa, MUvouri, Arkaiwaa,
Nebraitka and Iowa, Alwn.va line atiuidard a«'tx.

FoK & Allya
Flanigan Jerom*

Garland Itarry
Ucorge Franklia

Hart Mala

Janiina Aunt

Keenan Bettjr

Leonard Albert
Los Cordonaa
Lazier i Worth
La Uoth Robert
Lorraine A Crawf'd

MarsFll Dot
MoRue A Mott

On« Benny

Pymm Fred A Peg

Qttamtanti Russ

Raovsey B
Reynolds Botinle
Rollly Larry
Roaa A Flyna
Ruth Sisters
Russell Robert

Sarya Jess
Solomon Tiilie

Todd Bdna

Van Hovan

WUaon Alya

ZItnm P J

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert — "Rose-Marie" — (2(1
week).
Shubert -Miatouri—Dark.
Orpheum—Vaude^'tlle.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"Rarln' to Go" (Colum-

bia).
Empreea—"Innocent Maids" (Mu-

tual).

Mainstraet—Vaudeville, 'The Dark
Angel.
Newman—"Sally of the Sawdu.st."
Royal—"The Pony Express (2nd

Liberty—"The Pool."
Globe—Lole IJridgre stock.
Twelfth Street—Tab burlesque.

"Robc-Marie" (SUuhert) had the
call ill uiiiutiements thi.s (veek and
bu.sine.s.s wa.s Just about capacit.v at
all i>er££iniuiiioes. The piet-'e is in
far two weeks, but notice ot the
second wa.s not given until \Vedne.s-
day.

At tlie Shubert-Mifj.'SKuri Ilobert
Mantoil in Sliakesperi.'in plays was
glv^i hut Hcant patroiiaRe. The Sun-
day iiiKlit openiiiK was practically
nil. Ku.siness pi(-ked up the la.st

half, but it wa.'< nothing to brag
ulxiut at any time.

Gus Eys.-iell, manager. Newman,
is reco\ering ironi an operation for
ai>|iendicilis.

The current bill at the Orpheum
was adverti.scd by Manager Law-
rence Lehman as the most costly
ever offered at Orpheum prices. The
act.s inchided i:ddle Leonard and his
nunsivol.s. WltitlnK and Burt, Roy
Ciminiings, Lily Morri.« and Johnny
Iturlc. An afterpiece w.'i-s staged.

Kddie Hitchcork, Los Angeles, do-
inar special exploitation work for
"Don Q." and "Little Annie Rooney"
liere for the pa.«;t month, haa re-
turned to the coast.

Jack Roth, manager, Isis Theatre.
wlir> will direct the- new house at
;'.«th and Main, Is offering a cash
prize for a name for the new iiouso.

Tho Main.street celebrates Its

Michigan Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, Ltd.

CrrAUI.ri.; mack. f!en. Mnuager
233 John R St.
DKTROIT. MH H.

flofilJng 81 X r.)n(.cculive Wcrl;»
Three Wejjks in C'iiiiuda Including

Futr Week at Hiimilton
BOOKING .ACTH i>IHKCT

fourth anniversary week Oct. 25.

"Naughty Ritjuette" (Mitzi
lows "Rose-Marie" at the SI
for two wee!:s. At Ihe ^ll^

"The Gorilla." starts an ir.d

run Nov. i.

) foi.

Iiubert

Sf.Ulit,

-f:.i:(«

I
4

-— BALTIMORE
By "BRAWBROOK"

Academy—"June Da.vs"
Auditorium—"Old Bniflish"
Ford'a—"Somewhece. _ J: a s

Gotham."
Maryland — K«rth\A,lbef v

ville.

Hippodroma—VaudevlUc-pic
Garden—VaugeviUo-pictUiCs

t ot

aude-

tures.

Manager E. A. Lake, IIi]>podrotne,
is receiving congratulhtlons ovei- his
ifcovcry from his recent illness.

V. W. S., music critic "Lvening
Sun," coiiunented favorably on the
Iniprovfinent of thf program of the
le^-it hou.'ie orchestras now that thcv
are hark in the pits following this

settlement of their recent dllter-
ence with the managers. The Audi-
torium orchestra came in for special
commendation.

Harry Van Hoven. Whiteliursfs
press agent, has tU^ ntfttiing Of the
cabaret entertainers on the Century
Roof. That means 35 titles per an-
num. Van Iloveh got a «r^:it pub-
licity spread for "The-Mldsliipmap"
at the Century. It connisfcd of a
five column spread with phoios of

tocal society girls figuring in >;nval
Academy scenes of the arcture.

Tho RIvoli entertained the Prjnce-
ton football team, 40 stro.'ig.' the
nl','ht before the Princeton -Navy
game. Art I.andruy and ori-l:estra

had a .'ipocial progrtim f'>r the oc-

casion.

The new Gas and Electric Com-
panv'A radio station WBAI- wl"
h.ive it.f own orchestra under the

direction of Gu.otnvT-CIcmiii. comiuc-
tor pf the Jocal.Park IS.ind and a
progiatji supervisor of tlie nc/ ."ta-

tion. Max Itosensteiii. violinist,

EaUJniOre Symphony,. wHl be con-

cart "-nvaster.

^^^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES^-'! r^^^:^

<.'

1:

if

I

k

GENERAL B00KIKeGBflCES;^IFTHFl^bl^,SWE^|AkC¥6n^^

N0\\[i)()K«liF«<HICMai5 IICIF^
BP4/^CM£fST. LOUIS.

889-91 Arcadf

KANSAS CITY, MC
Second Floor

Main St. Theatre Bldg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

Ti^'Kr.v. JO! .TT. S>

LOS ANGELES
HIM Street BIdg.
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CHARLES WEIR'S DANCING
and

PERFORMING BABY ELEPHANTS
, ,

:...

TRAINED AND PERFORMED BY DON DARRAGH
Played Keith's New York Hippodrome and Keith Time during 1924 and 1925. Engaged for entire season 1925 at Luna Park,

Coney Island, New York, and re-engaged for entire season* 1926 at Luna Par^. The success of this Act is best evidenced by

following route:

Week Oct. 26, 1925, New York Hippodrome,

Nov. 2, 1925, New York Hippodrome,

9, 1925, New York Hippodrome,

M

U

N. Y, N. Y.

N. Y., N. Y.

N. Y., N. Y.

\

WEEK NOV. 16, 1925
3 DAYS M 23, 1925
3 " M 26, 1925

6 " U 30, 1925

WEEK DEC. 6, 1925
w u 14, 1925
M M 21, 1925
M U 28, 1925.
•* JAN. 4, 1926
li «« 11, 1926
M M 18. 1926.

S DAYS " 25, 1926.

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
F. F. PROCTORS ALBANY THEATRE, AWBANY, N. Y.
CONGRESS THEATRE, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, OTTAWA, ONT., CAN.
IMPERIAL THEATRE, MONTREAL, QUE., CAN.
B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, LOWELL, MASS. v-^ -

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE, PROVIDENCE. R. I.

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, BOSTON, MASS.
PALACE THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY.
KEITH'S BUSHWICK THEATRE, BROOKLYN, NEW

YORK.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, HARRI8BURG, PA.

'

3 DAYS
WEEK
4 DAYS
3 "

WEEK
4 DAYS
3 "
WEEK

3 DAYS
3 "

JAN.
FEB.

MAR.

APR.

28,
1.

7,

14,

18,

21,

28,

4,

7,

14,

21,

29,

1,

1926. YORK OPERA HOUSE, YORK, PA.
1926. DAVIS THEATRE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
1926. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, CLEVELAND, O.
1926. KEITH'S THEATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO.
1926. KEITH'S EMPRESS THEATRE, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
1926. KEITH'S THEATRE. DETROIT, MICH.
1926. KEITH'S THEATRE, DAYTON, OHIO..
1928. KEITH'S RIALTO THEATRE, LOUISVILLE, KY.
1926. KEITH'S THEATRE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
1926. KEITH'S THEATRE, CINCINNATI, OHIO. ;

1926. KEITH'S THEATRE, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
1928. PERRY THEATRE, ERIE, PA. ;'

1926. BRADFORD THEATRE, BRADFORD, PA.

WEIR'S AMUSEMENTS, Inc.
C. W. BEALL, President

Direction ALF T. WILTON
Palace Theatre Building

Broadway at 47th Street, New York, N. Y«

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TuUne—"The Show Oft."

8t ChariM— "The Nervous
Wreck" (Saenger Players).

Strand—"HeU's Highroad."
Liberty—"The Trouble With

Wives."

Will Rogers appears here In con-

cert shortly. Ilogers has been
fuaranteed $100,000 for his pVesent
tour. Not half bad.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Btretchtns and
I,tinberinc Bxerclaei
143.149 Wmt 4Sd 8t

NEW YORK
Phonr Bryant n4S

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Has Removed to

»»I naOADWAT — NBW TORS
B«tween (4th and »6th Streeta

Tel. Columbus 2384

HARRY BATES

in "AL*S HERE"
Vaudeville's RlKKCut Laach

'' Written by BARRT IIATB8

INERS
MAKE UP

E»t Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Al O. Field's Minstrels underlined
for the Tulane next week.

D. M. Deasy is the latest acquisi-
tion by the Saenger Players.

The Russian Cossack Chorus, 14
In number, are makingr their flrst

American appearance at the StranO
this week.

John Pekras and W. F. Maglnnis,
who purchased the Grand Theatre,
Elyria, C, at a sale ordered by the
common pleas court, took posses-
sion as receiver this week. Walter
Watts was discharged by the court.
The price paid for the 25-year

lease was 1115,500. • Pekras and
Maglnnis also operate the Dream-
land and RlvoU theatres here.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
616 Tha Argonna

Talaphona Colunrtbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN ^

Balaaco—"Silence" (H. B. War-
ner); next, "Old English" (George
Arliss).

National—"Lady Be Good"; next.
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Ina
Claire). Nov. 9, "School for Scan-
dal" (All-star cast).

Poli'a
—"The Love Song"; next,

"Mayflowers" (Santley and Saw-
yer).
Kaith'a—K.-A. Vaudeville (An-

nette Kellerman).
Earle—Keith Popular Vaudeville

("Dance Visions").
Strand—Loew Vaudeville (Mar-

cus Sisters and Carlton Bros.).

Gayety—"Step On It" (Columbia).
Mutual—"Chick Chick" (Mutual).

Maklar the Wertd
Ji CJLEAM Place te Uts la

WA0IIINOTOK. B. C.

SIXTH WEEK

: BARTON EVANS
ONB OF AMKKICA'S GREAT TENORS

i ' JIow Muter of Ceremonies

with 9IGGIE and HIS MUSICAL MANIACS
PANTHEON. CinCACO

PICTURES
Columbia — "The Gold Rush"

(Charlie Chaplin), (In for run).
Metropolitan—"The Freshman"

(Harold Lloyd) (2nd week); next,
"Winds of Chance."
Palaca—"Flower of Night" (Poll

Negri) ; next, "Exchange of Wives."
Rialto—"Phantom of the Opera"

(2nd week); next, "California
Straight Ahead."

Two local scribes have been de-
voting much space and^lving Var-
iety many "kind words" of late.
Leonard Hall ("Dally News") In his
"Show Shopping," said It was a
great "sheet" and the picture It pre-
sented, while Harold Phillips
(Hearst's "Times") devoted the lead
of his "The Gate Post" In his Sat-
urday spread to recounting the
value of Variety's critic's box score
and some of the things It had de-
veloped.

The L'Alglon, supper dancing
club here, that flopped on three oc-
casions. Is trying It again, this time
under the original management.
Meyer Goldman Is furnishing the
mu.sic.

Jim Ring, special writer and
"spasmodic cartoonist" (meaning

occasional bursting forth with a
cartoon), la assisting the two
dramatic critics on his employer's
(Hearst) papers by writing them
semi-weekly letters on current
shows and anythng else that en-
ters hla head. These axa in dialect
and signed "Amos."

The classes In visual Instruction
of the Washington Americanization
School, which the Crandall theatres
sponsor, have resumed with Mrs.
Harriet Hawley Locher in charge.
These classes have been com-
mended officially by the Govern-
ment as of great value in assisting
those desiring to become citizens.

tingent of composers and sons
writers, headed by Gene Buck and
Silvio Hein, to attend.

Th« President, controlled by tha

The Mayflower
Waihington, 0. C,

HOTEL POR
Oistinguiahed

Professionala
CenDeolicnt Ave., near the theatres

Plans are being set for a big night

In celebration of the anniversary

of the National Press Club. The
plan is now for a New York con-

Columbia burlesque Interests, is be-

ing remodeled. Ira LaMotte, man-
ager Columbia's Gayety here, ia

mum about tho President's future

policy.

HE HAVE A FEW 8MALI. OFFICES FOR THE PROFESHION, ANB A FEW
HTL'DIOS THAT CAN BE USED FOR TEACHERS OF DANCING OR

KINDRED ARTM, AT REASONABLE RATES IN THE

CHURCHILL BUILDING
Broadway at 49th Street

PHONE S<4» CHICKKRINO

PROCTOR'S 5TH AVE, New York, FULL WEEK of OcL 26

HARRY HOLMAN
AMisted by EDITH MANSON
First h.ilf —I-oJulon Version of

"HARD-BOILED
HAMPTON"

l-.ist half—My New 4 People Act

BULLDOG SAMPSOrr
Assisted by EDITH MANSON

FLORENCE CROWLEY
and ANTONY STANFORD
Direction, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
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*^CHICAGO TOJHE
12 WEEKS "PLAY OR PAY"
MOST ACTS ARE PLAYING 13 TO 14 WEEKS

LIBERTY THEAtRE
CENTRALIA, WASH.

FRANK A. GRAHAM, Mgr.

WEST THEATRE
TRINIDAD, COLO.

MAX KOHN, Manager

/

NATIONAL THEATRE
MARYSVILLE, CAUF.

£. V. GLOVER, Manager

RLALTO
THEATRE

BREMERTON
.WASH.

C. P. SCATES
Manager

CAPITOL THEATRE
YAKIMA, WASH.

FRED MERCY, Manager

JUST A FEW OF THE
Others Elqually-Attractive Will Appear in the Next Issue of Variety. They Are the

Finest in the Country in Point of Comfort and Equipment.

State-Lake BuOding, CHICAGO
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OAST TOUR"
OUR nRST ANNIVERSARY GIFT TO THE ACTS

THE OLD 10 WEEKS CONTRACT INCREASED TO 12

/

GRAND Th1Ej\TRE
GREAT FALLS, MONT.
WILL STEECE, Manager

CARMEL THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

GEORGE RUSSELL, Manager

SCORES OF BEAUTIFUL HOUSES
ACTS—Read the Letters from Managers, Patrons and Actors on Following Pages;

Then See Your Agent, or Get in Touch with This Office for a Route.

Y

State-Lake BuUding, CHICAGO
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''CHICAGO
One Year Ago Considerable Apprehension Existed Among Managers and Acts Regard-

ing the Feasibility of the Coast Route

2X.

^t ar* certalnlj well aaUsflaA altb Ut«
acta w* baT* rtetive* on th« f Irat nlnetean shova
buV will aay if ve had more ahows like #ia we
nould eonaider w vera booking tbe beat muderllla
:n the bualneaa*. . . ,^

twin Citjr Thaatrea,

Centralia, ffaah.
April 13. 192S.

cm or auxLAa
CALtrORUIA

Kr. Vllllaa A. Have.
Kaaacer: Gleadalc - Theatar,
Olandale. California.

Mj dear ilr. Howe:

I do net belleTa I an exacsaratlas
vben I atate that t have attended at laaat Blaatijr
fl*a percent of the VaudeTllle perfomancaa glfe*
la your theater alnca your eootraot atth tba
Veatehi Taudeville Managera Asaoclatlon. and It
la my dealre to congratulate you for beli^ able
to prcaent to the public the claaa of perfotaancta
given.

On the whole thay have been not onljr
elaan but entertaining to a aarked degraa and I
ballaTe I am voicir^ the sentiment of a Large
niabar of people In the City of Glendala In atatti^
that the performancea have been, with one or t«a
fcjcceptloaa. of a highly aatiefactory character.

Trusting that youi- arrang<»Mnt with
the Aaaoelatlon VaudeTtlle la mutually satisfactory
and that there will be a continuance thereof
indefinitely, I remain

Yours Tsry reapectfully.

-- « book «r ^ "ake

^^--r^ia^-
/^/

>/

NLxat coon
ei9 East Broadmaj

V H. Um, Judga

»to« UM •O].«oi>al«
»raoH*

»•••»

•Wtoo.

mm

•tbia ahow was a wonderful «»rt«ty *lll and
went aver Just as big aa the first show and we
did better business on it.

, "If yo« keap on sending out ttlla like this
one and they all plaas^ aa wall. tk« aumer business
ought to hold up pretty good'.

THt ROimES/rKBATRB.

ler.

La Junta. Colorado
!iay 30. 1929.

"•'^\

^ dear lU. —'
\^ ^^^ ^^^r^^ X^tAV

nven i* **^ ..rtalB evani"*" ""-. « good '*"",\.-i«i of

euch as yott !>»'• »*
...„u»h tka

^en l*

such as yo»
tj»«)U«h **^

pleasure. Pr«»^**t«rtwS"« *"
^ '••^^u:*°«^*i-H'*a^V'^'"^«^in:rtiS

,f the »»iK*»?* S^ stage t*a* » "„ ^u w»d«*l"« »"

^ct »"°*a^*,'i%. TWs l« »»* •* *"
.^ support o"-^^M%rVin; «.* - '- ""

;,,^ support of^

Sincerely y«>«V ^

T>. WP^*='.i^rr.PostmM^

01.nd»l..<^*^^^,^25.
October 16. '•"•'•

i ,'J^-?.'

:^.^

route today -

Dear Mr. Talbot:

Reoeived
thank you.

Ml writing this to you aa

I want to tell you how much we ha^e
enjoyed this route. It is lo»ely.

Hope you are wall. Remember
me to tlr. Caraody, pleaae.

Sincerely,

^a^cA^ ^LA,''^''^

Austin and Arnold

^ — Better ,.^i"

"^'-tion
.i't*^e%,^J'J.mi.

J»«^» »rui-_ * "'••tra.

IIV..0
-v ^-9.

Aberdeen, Washington

-.1. .,:-i.','S],cV.'i

CONTINUED SATISfACTION
Good Entertainment-Clean BUk-Courteou^ Treatment to AU-nSatUfied Patrons—profit

* able Contracts with Acts and Managers, is the Insistent Demand of this 'Office

STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO
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CO A
Read What Some of These Same Managers and Acts Think of the Tour Today.
Patrons of "Association Vaudeville'' Have Also Expressed Opinions

t»lbot,

i: c;."L*- '^'«". ::.?""• K,*;,*"

*«> beat

An «zc«llant stiov tb« fineat ve Imt* arer played. A hit
«ith th« Crovd*.

Pasadena. Calif.

r»aadana Tbaatr*

WXST COAST TKEATRSS IVC.

DaAT Kr. Ttalbot:

Rae«lTa4 balanoa of
eoaat routa, many thonlrs for aame.
Va hara anjoyed our trip to ttia

coast oTsr your new Western Vaude-
TlUa Coast Tour.

Roplne to play it Q'^nt

•igtXtL »em» day.

Tours Tory truly.

i M '

apekaaa. Wash.

—

sapt. 88, leaS.

:y .-.'•!*. .*if^A -^^^i^-

ROAA sacs rirry oxs*

By Tobe Oreoner
(of Delbrldga A OreoMr)
Dedicated to Andy Talbot

Booker of the Chicago to Coast Tour

Andy Talbot of booking faaa.
Adds new laurela to an hooorad naae,
la booking a abow of claaa and fun,
Aa enbodled In 'Road Show Fifty One*
It only requirea a glance to know.
That Andy Talbot booked tbla ahow.

And now we e'oae to the peraonel.
Of thla VaudcTille Troupe that plays so well.
The riurray boys on the troabollne,
Tho bound as high as you'Te CTer seen
They twlat and turn aa through the air.
They fly aad glre yon aany s scare.

Delbrldge and Oreaner now take coaoaad,
and waft you along to Dixie Land
Vlth story and song and harmony sweet.
An act of clone and a raudeTille treat.
They dress the part an^ atrlTW to pleass
which they do with elegant ease.

Third we haTS ALOIS BROASfAY*,
VI th Harry Seesler and girlies gajr,
A happy talented little bunch,
^0 glre the show a knockout punch.
They dance and sing and everything.
Til the audMnce Bakes ths rafters rli^.

Then Uorgan and Lake are next to shut*.
BelieTe me. that Uorgan Is one funny mit.
His partner Hlaa Lake la a beautiful draaa.
And all in all. It's s regular tesa.
It*s Just a panic the way they go.
And sTery day they're stopping ths show.

Then whirling clubs sees STSrywhere,
As the Darkleys fling them through the air
Vhen the lady holds In her mouth ths ros<,
I'm always afraid thsy will break her nosS'.
This classy act in black and whits,
Closec a bill that plays Just right.

, r«T « whole ss*»o»
intact for

,.uoW.hl..

nil.. Ko.ir> -»—^ ^, .^..uo. t-*

,. Should .0 on thi-rl'^^^^^^^^1,^.0.*

ti.. W. .!«»•*'*
*^*

a trip
••««**••

*Ts ar« Just r«turning from our Vsatsra

trly M>d It bAs btsn ens aot to k« fercottsa*

SgJoysA STsry <ajr •t It*.

"^<U4^^£, o-»^-^v

Ikklaa. Washingtom.
Sept. 13, 1«26.

ssA

tlo»- „, uaually of »*•

four shows •?• "\nd are ««nr

iwp. .«•» ^» ^^olrSS'e ref.rr.4 to ~^,
Xy dear Mr. Plasaa:> <

It eaa fes b« Its* gt^xityiii^ to you tlian It
Is to me to know that oa Saturday, following a week of ths
poorest atundanca thla tbsstrs has 'Sfljoyed* for many
KonthB, Show Ho. 17, In point of receipts, BRCOB ALL B0U3B
UCORDS la THIS THXAIIB.

This Is ths rssult of eensistsntly good shews,
and of nothing elss but - and It may be that /our Chicago
office will be interested la knowing thlSi and Just what «•
aU think of V.VJI.A.

Cordially always

^i4 B. »o"«;i ,„aUc.UO

•«^ls» •« .^ **^» •iU««

J

'• "oras.

OlsBdals Thaatrd

October 12. "*
*^"i>^fS."~'

"•SKSJiaK:
1988T

Glendale. Cal.
February 8. 1929.

IS OUR ONLY OBJECTIVE
ACTS—^Remember, We Are Now Giving a 12 Weeks "Play or Pay** G>ntract and Rapidly

Closing Up the Open Time. For a Pleasant Trip, Courteous Treatment, Clean, Comfort-

able Houses and Appreciative Audiences This Route is Unsurpassed

,

\

STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO

i

1
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LEW GUY

302-3 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.
AGENCY

Phone Randolph 0740 CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FIRST MILESTONE AND ALL'S WELL!
GREETINGS TO WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

ANNIVERSARY

on the

A long route—new houses—service and satisfaction.

Nothing but praise and gratitude for those that made it possible!

ERNEST HIAH
IN

"Nothing Seti^vs"

ROY MARTA

SYDNEY and SURAY
Of The Royal Sydney*

'hi ;-^

Their Own Versatile Surprise

The Best Dressed and Most

Original Unicyde Novelty

WALTON and BRANT
m

"Huh"

R.4Y and EDNA

TRACY
Piano Eccentricities

BOOKED SOLID

LA TEMPLE and Co.

Mirthful Mystery

THREE

HERMANBROTHERS
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS

GYMNASTS
BOOKED SOLID

BILLY CARMEN
m

PAULLEVAN
and MILLER

Syncopated Mdodies

BICKNELL

Clay—Comedy
BOOKED SOLID

Season 1925-6

FRANK HAMILTON

Dynamo Songster

ASSISTED BY

BUDDY PAGE

DOLLY DUMPUN

Vaudeville's

Littlest Star

IN

"Treat 'Em Rough"

LILLIAN FAULKNER
' and Co.

IN

•

"Play BaU"

RICH and ADAIR

The Flower Vendor
BOOKED SOLID

Season 192S-6

VAUDEVILLE'S ONLY
"SINGING RUBE*'

"HOLLY'
THANKING 'EM FOR THE

"USE OF THE HALL"
On the W. v. M. A. Coast Tour

PRIMOVELLY
ASSISTED

BY

?

LLOYD NEVADA

Presents

CLARENCE DOWNEY
in BLACK ART DE LUXE

GEO. MACK
IN

^Something DiflFerent'

TABOR and GREEN

Two Dark Knights
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM, ORPHEUM JUNIOR and

W. V. M. A.

JIM and GLADYS

GILFOIL
In a Flirtation Travesty

ENTITLEO

"IS IT COMING TO THIS?"

CRYSTAL BENNEH

and Co.

Glorifying the AtMetic Girl

ZOLA BENNEH

and Co.

In Athletics

BOOKED SOLID

ROSE KRESS FOUR
Terpsichore on Wheels

BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM TIME

MARIMBA DUO
PLAYING

The Only Marimba Saxa-

phobia in Vaudeville

History Repeats Itself— So Does
MUSH ELLA

RAWLS and VON KAUFMAN

"The Willing Worker"
IN ONH

AN EVERLASTING SUCCESS
W. W. R. — E. V. K. E. A P. T. C. Y. C
B. P. O. E.—T. M. A.—N. V. A.—F. O. B

REPRESENTING
ART^nd LEONE REVUE
THREE BROWNS
ADA BROWN
BRODERICK, FELSEN and BAND
J?IVE CRACKER JACKS
DANCING CAPERS
EDDIE DAVIS and GIRLS
BILLY PURL and Co.

GREENWALD & WESTON ATTRACTIONS
SCOTT, ALLEN and LEE
VARIETY BITS
HARRY WAIMAN and BAND
THE CHEATERS
AL GRADY _^
LORETTA GRAY REVUE
FRANKIE KELCEY and Co.
BILLY LINK and Co.

BEN LIGHT and Co.

LAFAYETTE, DELFINO and Co.

HIS LITTLE REVUE
MELODIES and TUNES
SYNCOPATION SHOW
JEAN WATERS and Co.

CHARLESTON REVUE
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MLLt. NINA
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VARIETY •

PIONEERS

BILLY KNIGHTS'

'PATHEr
TR^D6MAR^'

ROOSTERS

THE
SALT05

PAULA
& POLLY

B0TT0ML6Y ^
IRVING

MAX RICHARD
ARTIST REPRtSeHTATIVB—

1413 CAPITOL BLOG.

CHICAGO. ILL.
vr ^^

W.V.M.A. KEITH-ALBEB
t(WE5TERN)JR.0RPHEUM^0RPHElIMTIME

A YEAR. OF L0N6 ROUTES ,

SATISFIED?/

f

\VB HOPe TO TELL VOU^

HUBERT DYER&CO

MABELIE SHERMAN
PRESENTAT\0N5

LUCILLE JARVIS.CARL FI6CHSR

& M?VICKERS_5YNC0PATORS

THE NEW5TIEN06RAPHE^

VAN & COOK ASSISTED BY
AUSTIN 6rAKlGEL0

I** FOUR 5YMPH0N\ST5^

FRED & FULTON
CLAYTON 6r

CLAVTON

MURRAY BROTHERS ^^^ ^^- ^^^^ ^^^^ TAFLANGFP & CO.

ALPMONSO & CO
; MARIONETTES"

D&KOE
TRIO

^ ' A.

CATHEI^INE
REDFIELD

CHERRY

6ALLIK &•

CLARtTT
DtX0N~RI665

TRIO

MACH9D0N

r

MANTILLAr

& FLYNN

YAMAMOTO
DUO--

LOUIS LONDON

3.

CHARACTER
S0N6 STUDIES

OLIVER ^
CRANGLE

6E0R6E LA5HAY
DUO

A CUSSdYTHEKSRVtS^

MORRISON Ir

COGHLAN-
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CHARLES C. CROWL
AGENCY

IRVING BERGER, a.^^
308 WOODS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

Birthday Greetings to the One-Year-Old Child, ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE, and Its

Parents, the W. V. M. A., and All Their Affiliated CircuiU

WARD and

-DOOLEY

"I Can Do That Too"

HENRY F.

SULLIVAN
«Only American to Swim

English Channel From

England to France"

DOT ROSE

REVUE
IN

''Mirth, Melody and
Steps"

HENRY CATALANO
«

and Co.

"A Timely Revue"

RAFFLES
The Master Cracksman*

.

•**'^ '''"/;

\'.v-

'Cheatkig the Grave*

EUTE GIRLS

ORCHESTRA

''Seven Charming

Debutantes"

FRED LEWIS

(Himself)

HOWE and

FEre

A Comedy Constructed

for Laughs

DE MARCOS'

HARPLAND

''Vaudeville's Duntiest

Musical OfFering*'

L

BOLLINGER and

-REYNOLDS

**A Trip on a Line"

THE HAMILTONS

Sensational

Acrobatic

Novelty

DONAHUE and

LA SALLE
IN

"A Unique Novelty"

FOUR

GREGG SISTERS

"Musical Misses"

V

GREEN and

LAFELL

"Lyric and Melody

Specialists"

KOMAN TROUPE

"Far East

Entertainers"

ROSE STERUNG

TRIO
GYMNASTIC NOVELTY

Presenting

'Three High Table
RoU Finish"

LEE MAHISON

REVUE
"Broadway's Society

Orchestra"

Just a Little Different

PETET-LE-ANNA

TROUPE

"A Silent Revue"

AMAZON and NILE

"A Tropical

Enchantment"

THE ANSESMITHS

"Entertainers

DeLuxe"

Watch for the Butterfly

T.WILTON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

BUILDIN&
NEW YORK CITY

-^
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HARRY W. SPINGOLD
CENTRAL 3 22 8 ^^^^ ^®^) ^~^* '^***'^^ ^^^s- CliiCAGO, ILL.

W. V. IM. ASSOCIATIOI^
ACCEPT HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

FROM MYSELF and ACTS
FOR A WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR

C OAST T O U R
BEST WISHES FROM

BRONSON and EDWARDS
Working 25 Weeks

W. V- M. A., Jr. Orph«um, Western Keith

T BEST WISHES FROM

CARSON and WILLARD
in "Meet the Doctor"

^ . ALWAYS WORKING

BEST WISHES FROM

JACKLaVIER
Now, Orpheutn Circuit

H. W. Spingold Wottern BeprMratJttlve
8lnc« 1910

A SVRE-FIRE'HIT

RICE and CADY
in "Am 1 Right?"

THIRD SEASON W. V. M. A8SN
ORPHEUM—ORPHEUM, JR. and
WESTERN-KEITH CIRCUITS

I- BEST WISHES FROM

FERGUSON
and SUNDERLAND

in "Bits of Musical Comedy"

RALPH

BEST WISHES FROM

STERNARD
"Syncopating the Claasica"

Special Scenery and Lighta

HELEN

WITH BEST WISHES

TROUT and HEFF

. BEST WISHES FROM

BURKHART and RICH
u »»Two Black Spasms
Black Face Comedians with

»: . a Style of Their Own>u\

4--'-

WITH BEST WISHES

CORRELLI and BURLEY
, "The Yank and the Scot"

The Act That Kilt Them

WITH BEST WISHES

DOUGLASGRAVES and CO.
in the Comedy Playlet

"I Want Meat"
Five Solid Years For the W, V. M. A., Jr. Orpheum

and Keith-Albee (west) Circuits

WITH BEST WISHES

'lARION DANCERS

"

Returning From Successful Tour on the Coast Time

in "Have a Sample"

Successfully Playing, the Coast »>

WITH BEST WISHES

BERT DAVIS
"The Clown of the Air"

Vaudevilles and Radios Most Popular

EnteKaincr

BEST WISHES FROM

"MURRAY'S
AMERICAN BEAUTIES"

The Finest Canine Act of Its Kind
In Vaudeville

WITH BEST WISHES

"The Venus of the Dance"

VERA SABINA
With MAURICE-LEO and JACK CONNELLY

WITH BEST WISHES

"MARIETTE'S
MARLETTE'S

Have Played 104 Weeks for W. V. M. A.,

Orpheum Jr. and Keith-West Circuits

WITH BEST WISHES

"NORA KELir
Assisted By .

NAT GOLDSTEIN at the Piano

WITH BEST WISHES

WALTER EMILY

LeROY and LYTTON
Playing Second Season

W. V. M. A., Orpheum Jr., and Western- Keith
Circuits

WITH BEST WISHES

"TELEPHONE TANGLE"
with "JOE BENNETT"

America's Greatest Laughing Act

"WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE"
FOR

ROSALIE and LEE

STEWART
• ALL ACTS DESIRING TIME ON WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, ORPHEUM, JUNIOR

ORPHEUM, OR WESTERN-KEITIt

COMMUNICATE WITH ME IMMEDIATELY
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JOHN H. BILLSBURY AGENCY
Woods Bidg. LEW KANE, Associate Chicago

SUCCESS CHICAGO TO COAST AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
VAUDEVILLE'S COMEDY PIANOLOGIST KING

in "SYMPHO SYNCOPATION"

GARY AND BALDI
Booked Solid for 40 WeAs

BARTON AND YOUNG
Have Been Playing One Year

and Booked for Another

ROYAL VENETIAN FIVE
Venetian Musical Melange

ECHOES OF SCOTLAND
>

':
"-r ^'-'^ ' WITH -: JJ'' ' -

VINAKIPWE
BOOKED SOLID

ROLETTA BOYS
in "JOYS ACCORDINGLY"

with PIETRO ROLETTA, "The American Prince"

THE 5 IVIOUNTERS
FAMOUS ATHLETIC HUMORISTS

HAND JUMPERS AND BALANCERS EXTRAORDINARY

PAUL DURAND Presents

DONALD BURKE LUUllJLi IflilUljiyil AnU Dll I iJ RAMON RINGO
ROUTED .

KARL AND ERNA GRESS
Painting Novelty

BOOKED SOLID

HARRY VAN FOSSEN
Comedy in Black

The Man That Put "U" in Fun and Fun in You

10 ALEX AGREENpFFS WHIRLWIND REVUE
PEOPLE '

^ Whirlwind of Song and Dance
BOOKED SOUD

10 \

PEOPLE

NATALIE and DARNELLE and TONY LOPEZ' CASTILUAN ORCHESTRA
ACTS THAT ARE NOW WORKING AND HAVE PLAYED FOR THIS OFFICE

HART'S HOLLANDERS SAXTON and FARRELL J. C. MACK & Co. MARGARET and MORRELL
CHAS. AHEARN and Co. MURRAY and GERRISH THE LOVE BOAT ' CITRON and CLINT
BARRY and LANCASl ; K WM. KENNEDY and Co. LA PAIVA CO. ^ MONS HERBERT
VOLGA SINGERS MOONLIGHT IN KILLARNE\ MURPHY and BRADLEY ROTH and DRAKE T^
JAS. KENNEDY CO. LIZA JANE HINKLE and MAE FRIES and CODY
JACK HANLEY IAN and ELLINOR FOSTER and PEGGY TYLER and ST. CLAIR
STAFFORD and LOUISE THREE REDDINGTONS BABCOCK and DOLLY BENTELL and GOULD
PETRO RUBIN an! Co. SYNCOPATED SEVEN ANDERSON and BURT WELFORD and NEWTON
GIBSON and PRICE MIKE PARTI and MISSES HARRY COLEMAN Co. BRISGOE-DE LORTO

TtMME- MA»^'E And PALS LILLIAN FITZGERALD MORGAN and SHELDON HATHAWAY CO.
—

fir; ^'GA KANE BRONSON and RENEE WHITE'S 7 BUDDIES JEROME-EYLEN .

SUE SKYLER and PAULINE VINCENT and JUGO SLAV ORCHESTRA SMITHDURELL
'
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%eNeu) Hit hy the BtWii
LEWIS andYOUOfGaad

i
I LAmbination

'jysirsuimrm:

. i

I

I

>'

'A

. Lyric by

LEWIS And TOUnO

Alio Modtp

Iartists copy!

I'm Sitting On Top Of The World
(Just Rolling Along • Just Rolling Along)

Music by
RAY HENDERSON

fei -TT : >- n
rOJlL^ ' TT r- f

P

•/ j&>SJH
TTTMJ"r^T^

DoDt wjtDt an-y mil - lion8,_ Im get . ting my share,

Some peo. pie have dia . ittonds,- and beau- ti - ful pearls,.

^^^^tf^mm
_ Iv« od . fy got one

_ While oth - era tuiTe cfail • dreo,.

>ne .suit, _____ lhats.aU_ I cao Wear,

juBt kid . dies with curls

A bof\ - die of mon . ey, won't malie you feel ^"7)-

_ Keep all_ of Your for - tunes, keep all- of your fame,.

P
^ Asweet lit .tie boo.ey,
_ I jtrtt founds sweet- ie,

CHORUS %p-f

ynwY
is' mak - ing m* say.

.

wtx^s cbang-ing her name:

.

rr^r
«n top of the world

m73^— 1- T T <

I'm Bit - ting

Copyright MCMXXV by LEO, FEIST, Inc., Feist BuiWingi***"'^"^^

_ Just roll - ing a . long,f r
f f f r

Just roll . ing • . '""E,

r f r IF "
-

quit, ting tb« btues bf the world. Just ,«ing.liig a

/«.JLLBong,

\r

just sing, ing a song. "oferfy Hal-Ie-ln-Jah"

I Just phoned Uie Par- son, "Hey Par' get read . y to call','-

top <&f Id, (way on topj. Just roll . ing a long, (Doifl posh)

Li^i Tn

_ Juet coll - ing a . long,

PATTER
ib,

.y^^^"^ rT
OK.

Roll- ing in suo. shine, rcU-ing in health, Means more than roll - Ii^ in wesMh,.

r T "r—f 7 r \^'^—

T

Rcfl-ing in Und.ness, roll- ing in bliss. Could an-y. thing be nicer than this? .

shell roll up11 up to the church with me And • Tsti

B

^3: * ^iTT

if itb on . ly rolls and oof. fee, lil be

Jm Sitting On The Top c(cS

so hap . py.

: OtHer^eUt' Hits/

^RALorWdRAbLE DAYS^ MIDNIGHT WALTZ^
^1 MISS MY SWISS^^ . /KINKY KIDS PAHADE^ ,

I'MTIREPof EVERYTHING BUTYOU' *WHEN THE ONE YOU LOVE, LOVES YOU'

^MIGHTY BLUE'
MMi *

You Can't Go Wron(f

,

fit}} /jiy^FEISTW'
711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

SAN FRANCISCO, Pi*t(|«l ThMtrt 8l4i.
CINCINNATI. 707-a Lyrit Tkutri BMf.

PHILADELPHIA. I22II Market 8t.

KANSAS CITY. Gayrty Theatre BUt.
CHICAGO. 1(7 N*. Clark St.

BOSTON 131 Trrmtnt 8t.

OeTROIT. I*2« R«ii<«lpk tt

LOS ANGELES. 417 WmI Firth St
MINNEAPOLIS. 433 La«k Arcada

TORONTO. <n Yo»H St .

LONDON, W. C. }. ENGLAND
1311 Cnarln« Crati Reatf

AUSTRALIA. MELBOURNE. 17« C««lia« •!.

Dance^
Orcliestrations

' from yom- dealer

ox Diiect .
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NIGHTLIFE

(Continued from Page 5)

great majority will be sipping little

glasses of liqueurs—most of them
sickly affairs flavored with orange,

chocolate, and such lilce soda foun-

tain sirups, enough to make the

stomach of an al^'ohol gourmand
do a back lomorsault. Here the

prices are a little higher and con-

Bequently the frequenters a little up
- In the scale. You may view the

prosperous German In all his mld-
- dleclass glory. The intimacy and
the alcohol give these joints more
life and occasionally people have
been seen enjoying themselves there

The cabaret, too, is part of the

evening round. This genius exists

by the unnumbered thousands in

Berlin. In most of them the bill

consists of the usual singing .singles,

Interspersed now and again by a

dancing turn, and usually closing

with some sort of a cooked-up
sketch. As the show begins at nine

and lasts until one, the acts are

padded out, and long pauses are

the rule between every number—

a

thing which does not help to keep

the audience in a good mood. Pa-
tronage is generally quite good,

however, as only a nominal charge

la made for admission (50c. per

head the average). But when you

get Inside a 25c. drink is sold for

|1, a 50c. bottle of wine for $2.50,

etc. Therefore the public Is gen-
erally made up almost entirely of

provincial Germans, as the natives

are wise to the entertainment. And
no American has ever been known to

attend one of these shows a second
time.

The Gyp Places

lAnd now for a quick leap up Into

the land of gyp, the swell dancing
restaurants with "Weinzwang"
(meaning champagne must be or-

djered). Many of the very flrst class

don't exist but those that do cer-^

talnly make up for it on the prices.

(The champagne served is the Ger-
'man article, a nasty sweetish con-
coction, and the price when you get
through paying taxes, 10 per cent for

the waiter, cover charge, etc., runs
well over $10 a bottle. The fltting

up is usually tasteful, although there
ia a tendency to over-light colors,

which give much too cold an ef-

fect. The orchestras are very un-
even in quality, ranging from good
oldfashloned string combinations to

Competent second rate American
jazz bands. In between some Ger-
man organizations trying to imitate
the American style of "hot" play-
ing—this must be heard (to be ap-
preciated. They're Just as peppy as
an unstarched dress shirt. Oh, boy!
The frequenters in these "palaces

of sin" are little different from those
in any restaurant of the same type
in London, Paris or New York. The
mundane women in Germany to-

day are as well dressed as any in the
world; and why not, whftn they
never buy anything but Paris
models? Of course. It is true the
men are somewhat stouter and oc-
casionally one does see a blonde
beauty who does not seem to be
ashamed of her muscular (to be

nient house and, after more rapping,
password stuff, etc., be usheyed into

an apartment. Here the parlor is

fitted up with small tables and <in

"orchestra" consisting of a guitar
and a muted violin. This is Berlin's

gyp de luxe. *

By the time you have tipped the
guide, the pickets and the musicians
you are lucky if you get oft under
115 to $20 a head.
And why all this—merely to get

a drink of bad champagne after

hours? Ilu.sh! Husn! There are
naked dancers! That's what at-
tracts the chumps. That's the come-
on for the come-ons.
And they really are naked, think

of it, completely naked. What a
marvellous bargain—a look at a |2
prostitute for $20!

The Real Joints
So much for the conventional

round, easy to find and easy of en-
trance. The really atmospheric
joints are out of the way or behind
closed doors. Here the real color

of Berlin is to be found. Here col-

lect the actors and actresses, the
film stars, the painters, the writers.

Here everyone knows everyone else
and a little insobriety is looked upon
with indulgent eyes. Here Bohemia
and the top crust of society meet
on equal terms of comradeship.
Moreover, it is characteristic of the
real places that none are elabo-
rately fitted IH> and none have ex-
pensive orchestras or "Welnzwang."
The story of the beginnings of one

of these is so characteristic that
one cannot resist telling It Frau
Menz, a widow, had been left by
her husband a "Kutscher Kneipe"
(a small beer restaurant frequented
by cab drivers) but she had a soul
above her business. From afar she
worshipped the stars of stage and
screen. And especially Emll Jan-
nings of "Danton" and "Last
Laugh" fame.
Some seven years ago Tannings

happened to be In the neighborhood
and stopped in for a beer. Those
were the times Just after the war,
when all food was still rationed;
one needed a card for everything
edible, bread cards, butter cards,
egg cards, etc. Jannlngs, as may be
Judged by his colossal stature, is a
tremendous eater. Meat especially
he couldn't get enough of. His card
was used up long ago, but being an
incorrigible optimist, he tried to
order without it.

2- Pound Steak Did It

Frau Menz had recognized her
idol, and leading him into the back
room, set a two-pound steak before
his unbelieving eyes. B'rom that
moment o.. the restaurant was
made. Jannlngs gratefully brought
all his friends and they in turn
brought others. The former fre-
quenters, th9" cabbies, were driven
entirely out of the back room and
to a few tables near the door.
Bohemia was in command. In one

corner of the back room was a male
Stammtisch, a reserved table at
which ..he same people appeared
nightly. Here every evening one
could see among others the most

that waa a real meeting ground of

choice spirits. Where the atmos-
phere was not put on with a paint-

brush. Where the waiters did not

throw confetti at you to make you

believe that at last "«o this la

Paris!" Where the prices were not

fantastic for bad wine but reason-

able for the real article. Where In

place of the cheap wise cracks of

a night club conferencler real wit

could be had for the asking.

Seven years is a long time for one
restaurant to hold Us own in pres-

ent day Berlin, a city of whims and
lightening caprices. Today Menz's
time has gone by (although Frau
Menz doesn't need to worry, she has
salted away her well earned profits)*

But Its place is taken by another
of much the same sort and it is

there that you must go If you want
to see the real night life of Berlin.

Not tinsel and uniforms but human
nature, that's the seasoning that

gives bumming its savor and re-

wards It a hundredfold.

fracture at the baa* of th* skuU and
internal Injuries.

On petition of Attorney General
Webb, Kid McCoy's manslaughter
case, the outgrowth of the killing of
Theresa Moors, has reached the
State Supreme Court. The attorney
general holds that the appellate
court erred when it recently ruled
Superior Court Judge Grail was at
fault In his Instructions to the iury
in the case. Webb claims the Judge
was within his rights, and the al-
leged fault does not constitute a
reversible error.

Marshall Neilan, picture producer-
director, and his wife, Blanche
Sweet, have returned from New
York. Neilan, it is said; will shortly
start work on a picture for Cecil B.
DeMllle, while Miss Sweet is to play
the feminine lead in "The Far Cry,"
which Sylvano Balboni will direct
for First National.

RECOLLECTIONS
(Continued from page .4)

vaudeville theatre.of today, we would
have lost our minds. In the "good
old days" we lived at Mrs. Keller's

and sat at the dinner table with
George, the Turtle Boy; Eli Bowen,
the Legless Wonder; and the Glass
Eater. And now, when we are on
our demi-tasse and roquefort, listen-

ing to Isham Jones, tipping the
waiter a "buck," a broad grin
spreads over our face, bringing back
the memory of those "good old

days."

And Today!

So that the Artist will have a feel-

ing of "security" I want to say that
during all the years I have been con-
nected with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association and its afflli-

ations there never has been a time
that I did not have Instructions to
not alone guard the interests of the
managers carefully but to give the
artists an "even break" or better.
And, I have positive knowledge that
this same treatment Is not only ac-
corded by the W.V.M.A. but by all

other reputable vaudeville organiza-
tions in their dealings with artists
and managers, to say nothing of the
transformation that has been
brought about through the organiza-
tion and efficient operation of the
W.V.M.A. and its various branches.

As I see it, because of this fact and
because of the other high points I
have tried to outline In this short
story on the "Evolution of Vaude-
ville," there are unlimited possibili-
ties in our business, if for no rea-
son other than that those at the
head of the chain that spans the

world in the Interest of vaudeville,
art men of high ideals.

kind) arms and calfs and her old-
influential dramatic critic, the most

fashioned coiffure But the h gh celebrated comedian, and the leader
class dancing restaurant has be
come as International as the high
class hotel.

And I defy anyone to find a single

vital difference between the Adlon
Hotel In Berlin and the Hotel Astor
In New York. The prostles may be
a bit more open than In Manhattan
and a trifle less subtle than in Paris
but sitting at the table and cavort-
ing themselves on the dancing floor

with International awkwardness you
will see brokers, bankers, interna-
tional swindlers. Journalists, shoe
manufacturers, lounge llzzards,
cloak and suiters, and hicks from
the country trying to look comfort-
able behind a boiled shirt.

And In New York?
"Nachtlokal"

However, all these places have a
one o'clock "PolizeIstu..de," 1. e.,

must close at this hour. And if

'yju don't want to go home, what
then? As you walk along Kur-
fuerstendamm or Frledrich Strasse
a suspicious looking Individual will

come by and whisper something
into your ear about "Nachtlokal."
If you haven't fallen before, you
will probably accept 'his guidance.
In a taxi you will be driven to some
out of the way district of town and
be dumped out at some deserted
corner. You will walk a block with
pickets pn the look-DJit (or the po-

Hce. Perhaps you will have to wait

In some doorway until the officer

has made his round. Then with
great show of secrecy you'll descend
several stairs in a rundown apart-

of the modern movement in paint-
ing. At the others gorgeously
gowned, blase faced stars rubbed
elbows with enthusiastic youths,
playing their first bits on the Berlin
stage. Here a long haired, shabbily
dressed poet might be seen arguing
feverishly with a dapper, white
gloved leading man from the films.
Among its nightly habitues, Just

to mention a few of international
fame, were Ernst Lubitsch, Fritzi
Massary (the star of "Madame
Pompadour"), Pola Negri, and, of
course, Jannlngs. And all were pre-
sided over by the reserved but evi-
dently happy Frau Menz, who looked
on the whole mixed lot as her own
children. Heaven iciiuws how many
of' them ran up bills* there for
months at a time until their ship
came In.

Important Head Waiter
The head waiter alone was worth

going to see—a shaky old man who
took hlm.self and his position with
terrific earnestness. He was con-
sulted in eerlo-lronlc fashion on
every question from the style of
gowns t(f the Interpretation of roles
and really believed that without his
advice the Berlin stage would have
to shut up shop. He also has be-
come an int'ernational figure, for In
the film. "Tha Last Laugh." _gven
American audiences now know him
in the role of Jannlngs' follower as
washroom keeper, to whom the ex-
doorman gives such an enormous
tip.

Here then was a night restaurant

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 10)

food. She said she had received only
$7.50 from Luxford since last March.
Mrs. Luxford had brought suit for a
divorce on grounds of desertion. Her
statement that she had not been
provided for and had been neglected
by her husband was corroborated by
Lorl Bara, actress and sister of
Theda Bara.

Luxford, a s.alesman, told the court
he was not working and therefore
could not provide for his wife at-
this time. Judge Summerfleld in-
structed him to get a job by Nov. 8.
when the next hearing is set, so that
he can make alimony payments.

Gloria Swanson will join the
United Artists. Joseph M. Schenck
has announced Miss Swanson, after
making two more pictures for
B'amous Players-Lasky, will Join the
ranks of the U. A. Maurice Cleary,
who at one time was treasurer
of United Artists, accompanied
Schenck from the east, and an-
nounces that he is business manager
for Miss Swanson.

It is said that Art Finance Co.,
controlled by Schenck, will provide
the funds for the Swanson produc-
tions, the first of which will be put
Into work about April 1. Also in the
party accompanying Schenck was
Dennis O'Brien, attorney for United
Artists as well as Douglas Fair-
banks.

Nicholas M. Schenck, Norma Tal--
made and Constance Talmadge will
arrive from New York in about two
weeks.

Jean De Brlac, picture actor,
known in private life as Jean B>ed-
erlck Whitler, is seeking an annul-
ment of his marriage from Hllde-
garde 'Whitler, professionally known
as Hildegarde Belches, in Judge
Gates' department of the Superior
Court.
De Brlac asserts he married his

wife on her representation that she
was honest, of good standing in the
community and had never engaged
In any other love affairs. This mar-
riage took place Oct. 57, 1917, in St.
Louis, where his wife is now living.
He testified that he learned after the
marriage that his wife's alleged rep-
resentations were false, declaring
that she admitted to hira that she
was in love with another man, and
that two weeks after the marriage
she was arrested on a serious
charge. He informed the court that
he and his wife separated in March,
1918, and that she went back to
George Belches, a cafe man In St.
Louis. He also teatifled that she
went through a wedding ceremony
with Belches and posed as his wife,
submitting newspaper clippings to
substantiate his testimony. The
case was adjourned until Nov. 4 to
permit De Brlac to secure additional
testimony from St. Louis.

Mae Murray has completed her
contract with the Metro-Goldwyn
concern and will reach New York
this week to remain a few days be-
fore sailing for Germany, where she
is to make pictures for UFA In
Berlin.

Ray Howard, employed at the M-Q
studio in Culver City, was fixing a
punctured tire on his automobile
near Palms when another car drove
up and a man and woman got out
and asked if they could be of as-
sistance. Before Howard could re-
ply in the affirmative the man drew
a gun and ordered him to hold i.p
his hands, while the woman
searched' Howard and took $200 in
cash from him.

Beverly Bayne has left for New
York, her first- trip east in two years.
While there she will make arrange-
ments to appear in a vaudeville
sketch.

E. L. McMurry, 50, owner of pic-
ture houses in El Segundo and Mon-
tebello, Cal., was probably seriously
injured when run down by a motor-
ist at Washington and Vermont, with
Xhe -automobile driver failing, to atop
and render aid after the accident.
McMurry was getting into his auto-
mobile when the "hit-and-run"
driver passed close to his car, hurl-
ing him to the ground.
The Injured man was taken to the

Receiving Hospital, suffering from a

An echo of the Edith Ransom -Tom
Wilkes troubles in San Francisco
was heard before Referee L. N. Cro-
well of the California Industrial Ac-
cident Cominisaion, when the actress
made claims that she s'uffered inju-
ries in a too realistic rehearsal of
"White Cargo" in San Francisco.
According to allegations which Miss
Ran.som made before Referee Cro-
well the le.<»ding man in the play
handled her so roughly during her
rehearsal of the Tondeieyo role that
she was Injured and had to have
hospital attention.
As the defense was not ready to

present their side of the case It was
adjourned until Nov. 21.

'

Andrew Hervey, press representa-
tive at the Criterion for the past
year, has resigned to become pub-
licity director for the Far West The-
atres, of which Harold Home is gen-
eral manager.

Gerald Rudo1t)h, supervisor of pub-
licity for William Fox, Is on the
coa.st with W. R. Sheehan, v;::e-
president and general manager of
the organization. They expect to
remain here for about two months.

MEN AND BUGS
(Continued from page 8)

blocks would be well lighted by the
shop window^ and theatre fronts,
without street lights.

Occasionally there will be found
the manager who says, "They all

know where I am and if they want
to come they will find me. Why
should I go to a lot of expense to
light up the street? This is the
fellow who can usually be found
cussing his luck and everybody In
town ))ecause they do not come out
In sufficient numbers to satisfy hie
desire for bigger business. He has
not taken time to study the habits
nt hfsr people and dIaooVef that the
bright lights draw them in Just as
they do the bugs and flies.

Showman A Merchant
The show manager is Just 'as
much a merchant as the man next

door who sells sox. The only a\*
ference Is that sox are a neces.it,
and shows are not; ther.-fore thlman in the theatre is up aKkln.!
the problem of presenting his n.er
chandlse In such a way that thman who reads his ads o na.^*"
his front will b<s attracted to the «,
tent that he will want to buy Thaf
la tbe reason that producers ofshows have gone to no end of
trouble and expense to offer th«manager a wide variety of advw
tising accessories with which hemay present his merchandise to th*
public in the most attractive fornu
In offering Association VaudevilU

to the theatre, patron on the Chl.
cago-to-the-Coast Tour the West*em Vaudeville Managers Associa*
tlon has adopted certain standard
forms of publicity whereby themanager is in a position to eftec!
tlvcly present his coming shows to
his people. Attractive lobby dig.

'

play photos; newspaper lilustra.-
tlons of the acts; newsy short
stories and reviews of the shows-
film trailers and advertising cuts
constitute the material furnished
from the Publicity Department In
the booking ofldces. But in addition
to these the enterprising manager
has his own local mediums through
which he endeavors to tell all and
sundry that he has a theatre, where
it is located, the nature of his
shows and the date and time of
showing. In addition to his news-
papers, screen and lobby, whk" are
the best recognized mediums, he
will no doubt employ house pro-
grama, heralds, neatly framed
cards In conspicuous places such as
hotel lobbies, restaurants and cafes,
street cars, shop windows, etc., and
the billboards to a certain extent.

Clean, Attractive

Another thing that the wise man-
ager has discovered, which can be
Justly placed under the hfcad of
publicity, is that most everyone
likes to look at a place that is kept
clean and attractive. A little

fresh paint now and then, polished
brass and a tidy lobby help out in
the publicity scheme and the cost
Is insignificant when compared with
the results.

Another upward trend in tha
ethies of modern showmanship la

the passing of the old "fool 'em"
idea that was so prevalent among,
old time showmen. Time and ex-

perience alone have proven that

the show business cannot survive
through misrepresentation any
more than the business ^ selling

sox. If the public ever did "like to

be fooled" it has gotten bravely
over it and the truth Is being de-

manded more and more. So the

manager who still relies upon cxag-,

gerations and the constant use of

superlatives In selling his shows is

usually the one who wonders why
the people shy at his house and
patronize his modest neighbor down
the street.

It is the ambition of every good
manager to see every seat in his

house filled and the combination of

good shows and Judicious straight-

forward advertising is the only

thing that will change the "N. K.

S." on his checks to the "S. R. 0."

at the box ofilce.

WARNERS AND U
(Continued from page 27)

of $2,000,000. Together with that

Is the Hoot Gib-son contract, an-

other asset, as Gibson is fast com-
ing as a western star and his name
Is worth something today in the

smaller houses the country over.

Tom Mix is figured at his peak now
and Git«on is coming on.

Famous Players it is known l»

most anxious to obtain a western

star it can put Into its program.

They have been more than anxious

to do so for more than a year, but

haven't been able to dig what they

wanted. They could also use

Denny in the type of material Wal-
lace Reid was formerly starred in.

Denny is the nearest approach to

Reld there Is now on the screen.

All of this leads to the rumors
that in trying to effect the deal with

Universal tho Warners are being

utilized for Famous and that Gold-

man, Sac'.is and Co. may be aflll-

iated In this particular deal with

the Famous Players' banking con-

nection. Kuhn, Loeb & Company
and that Famous has more than a

passing Interest In having Warners

corral U, at this time, with a possi-

ble view to doing their own absorb-

ing in their own way at a later date.

"Absurd" Rumors

These rumors are denied. OoM-
man & Sachs deny thrm. Warners

add their denials and at Famous

the "dope" is pronounced ab.sura.

Strenuous denials by picl'!''' i""".'

pic arc not uncomr.ion.
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WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF SINCERELY EXTENDING TO THE W. V. M. A.^HICAGO-TO
COAST TOUR AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS ON THEIR

SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT AND SUCCESS

PAULRAHN
- AND eft

-
in "LEAP YEAR"

WITH

MARIE RANDE
ALICE VAN ALLEN
JOCXLYNE LYLE

JOSEPHINE CONOVER
LEW LeROY

OLUENE TERRY

ANDCa
IN

BALLET PETITE

errs OF

THIS AND THAT
WITH

REID CARLTON
THERESA KARGE
HAROLD and BEE

VOLTZ

lOVENESr
a Miniainre Munctd Comedy

: - WITH

BEN CHURCHILL
MARY MALATESTA

BOB IRWIN
GEORGE FRANCIS
PEGGY GLEN
GEORGE LIEBL

KEITH-ALBEE UNIT No. I
WITH

Harry and Mildred OTTO Dick GARDNER and REVERE Anna

Harry ROSS and EDWARDS Eddie

HONOLULU BOUND CHARLESTON RADIUM STEPPERS
Cotlmnet by IHLLE. LENORE, CHICAGO

\

BANJO-LAND
WITH

J. C. WILKINS
JOHN PLUMB
PETE MANOS
DAN CLARK
ROY SHUSTER

ROBERT WILKINS
HARRY BREWER

JACK FINE'S

REVUE
WITH

JACK COLBY
PATRICIA MURPHY

AND
COMPANY

BERENICE

BRIN
AND

COMPANY

O'BRIEN
SISTERS

AND

MACK
M

DANCE FASHIOrfS

Western Representatives HALPERIN & SHAPIRO
Eastern Representatives MORRIS & FEIL

SUITABLE REHEARSAL QUARTERS-ACTS STAGEDAND ROUTINED

CAN ALWAYS USE SINGERS, DANCERS AND COMEDIANS
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PAUL ASH and His Gang

*
HOLLVWOOD'8 FUNNIEST

"SNUB" POLLARD
"OH, UNCLE"

LILLIAN FLO

BERNARD and HENRIE
FEMALE VAN and SCHENCK

METROPOUTAN HVE
VAUDEVILLE'S REAL SINGING ACT

LEO KENDALL and Co.
A DAY AT THE STUDIO

EADIE and RAMSDEN
SOMETHING and NOTHING By ALEX GERBER

HARRY GARLAND
HERE'S THE IDEA

BONNIE REYNOLDS
AND HER COLLEGIANS

ANTHONY
WONDER WHISTLER AND ACCORDIONIST

CHAS. RILEY
EQUILIBRIUM

FLANDERS and BUTLER
A VAUDEVILLE CONCERT

DIRECT FROM EUROPE

SDC HASSANS
WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

ZECK and RANDOLPH
GROOMING THE GROOM

JIMMY RUSSELL and Co.
m "JOHNNY'S NEW CAR»»

THEFLORENIS
EUROPEAN POSEURS and EQUILIBRISTS

ROY NELL

GORDON and HEALY
in WEDDED BLISS

TED RAE

LEARYand LEE
VAUDEVILLE A LA POT POURRI

REED and LUCY
CHARMING MUSICIAN AND HER JELLY BEAN

FRANKIE GLADYS

OLLIE MARJORIE

BINGHAM and MYERS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT

DON SANG and AH CHUNG
CHINA'S ONLY EXPONENTS OF HARMONY AND FUN

HARPER SISTERS
SWEET HARMONY

DONNA DARLING and GIRLS
HER JEWEL REVUE

PETERS and LE BUFF

ROSCOE AILS
LEPAN and BASTEDO
MORLEY and ANGFR
ELSIE MEYERSON BAND

« SHUFFLE ALONG FOUR
WATTS and HAWLEY
PAUL ZIMM and BAND

^OMMY WONDER
SIRVIC'S CIRCUS
IRjGHIE CLARK and BAND
BOBBY McLEAN

VAN HOVEN
JEAN MIDDLETON
MAUDE ELLET and Co.

MUSICLAND
GEO. GIVOT
WARNER, KNOX and STETSON
LOOMIS TWINS

SHERMAN, VAN and HYMAN TAYLOR and OWENS
CARFIELD and SMITH LORETTA GRAY REVUE
CAPT. KIDD REVUE DANCE MANIA
OSSMAN and SCHEPP ELSIE CLARK
BERGEN & Co. JOHNSON and BAKER
MORGAN and LAKE MARIGOLD TRIO

JUDNICH
WHITE and LEE
LOWELL DREW and Co.

FEHNOVA DANCERS

ADLER, WEIL and HERMAN
ZEZ CONFREY

-p;

ZOE DELPHINE
JIM and BETTY MORGAN
BOB and PEGGY VALENTINE
WHEELER TRIO
SMITH and CANTOR
DAVE RAPHAEL
HERRON and ARNSMAN
GORDON and GATES
CHAS. CALVERT
HAINES, LEHMAN and KAISER
STELLA MARCHANT and Co,

LLOYD and ROME
CLARK and O'NEIL

DUNCAN'S BAND
ROSE MAURA REVUE
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307 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

CHICAGO

THE VAN and 8CHENCK OF RADIO

FORD and GLENN
FROM W. L. S. "CHI-CAW-GO"

JOHN GEIGER
AND

HIS TALKING VIOLIN

ED. M. IDA

GORDON and DAY
IN

"MIRTHFUL NONSENSE'*

FRANKIE BILLY

HALL and O'BRIEN
IN ,

"SKY-LARKING"

BILLY "SWEDr HALL and Co.
IN

"HILDA"

HARVEY HENEY and CRAYCE
IN

A NEW ACT

HILL and QUINNELL
IN

"FUN IN A PARK"

WINSTON HOLLAND
THE TEXAS WARBLER

JOHNNY HYMAN
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

HUBERT KINNEY and GIRLS
IN

BEAUTY, GRACE and SPEED

THE HARMONICA HIT

BUSTER LaMONT
JUST FINISHED FOUR WEEKS FOR

BALABAN & KATZ

LEON and DAWN
IN

"KIDS IS KIDS'

"THE NATIONAL SPOKESMAN"

HON. DAVE MANLY
IN

"EVOLUTION"

GEORGE MENCE
ASSOCIATE

ALEXANDER and PEGGY
IN

"PILING IT ON"
By J. W. CONRAD

BLACK, WHITE and USELESS
IN

'MARY'S GROOM'

CLEMENS BELLING
IN

HIS JOLLY FAMILY

BEE GEE and QUPEE Co.
"FOUR WHEELS—NO BREAKS"

SKIDDING BY J. ASARRA

MONS. WANIA
"BITS'WgEMS"

307 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

CHICAGO

•u.

OTIS MITCHELL
AND

MARYLAND SINGERS

ELIZABETH WALTER

REDDICK
WITH

"BITS OF GEMS"

BLAKE'S MULES
featuring "SPARK PLUG"

THE UNRIDABLE MULE

BLOSSOM HEATH ENTERTAINERS

THE ORIGINAL VIRGINIA SERENADERS

FRANK NICK

MONTE and LYONS
IN

"A LETTER FROM ITALY"

TECK MURDOCK
AND

KENNEDY SISTERS
"AT THE THEATRE"

KITTY THERESA

OCONNER
IN

THREE BLANKS
THE CREATORS OF

FOREHEAD BALANCING

PHIL AL

COSIA and VERDI
IN

"STRINGING COMEDY"

JOE CODY and BROTHER
"COMEDY MAD HATTERS"

CONNELL LEONA
and ZIPPY

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

SINOE DIXIE

DALE and DeLENE
IN

A CLASSIC OF SONG AND DANCE

THE DARKLEYS
IN

"MOVING SILHOUETTES"

ARTHUR DEVOY and Co.
EXTEND BEST WISHES TO

W. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuit

MAXON and MORRIS
IN

"A MIRTHFUL ODDITY"

THE INTELLECTUAL BULLDOG

MEREDITH and SNOOZER
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

W. C. DORNFIELD
TRIX and CHATTER

STILL
BREAKING

RECORDS
WtUIAM J*CO«l

^ r>isiiiTi

THE KING
OF THE

ivories:

AEROPLANE GIRLS
AN UP.TO-THE*MlNUTE SENSATION,

AMARANTH SISTERS and Co.

A VAUDEVILLE FANTASY

BOOKED

SOLID

UNTIL

JULY FIRST

1926

"PEP, SPEED and MELODY"

CHAS. OLCOTT and Co.
IN

THE HUMAN SIDE IN SONG

JAMES PICKARiyS
"LING TING FOO"
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

WILL and MARY ROGERS
"UTERARY DI-JESTERS"

ROBINSON, JANIS and LEACH
IN

"THE WOMAN PAYS"

SENSATIONAL TOGO
FEATURING

THE SLIDE FOR LIFE

BERT HAZEL

SKATELLE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

"UNCLE BOB" (Walter WiUon)
of Radio Station KYW, Chicago, •inginfl

"Roll 'Em, Girl«; Roll Your Own"
"Just Bundle of Sunshine"

NICK and GLADYS VERGA
IN

•OUJ OF THE ROUGH"

PHOEBE WHITESIDE
and BOYS

"DANCE DOINGS"

THE NON-SKID SKIDDERS

KERR and ENSIGN
GUARANTEED FOR 5,000 SMILES

FINK'S MULES .

SOMETHING WITH A KICK

FOLLIS GIRLS
"THE SNAPPY FLAPPERS'
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TO THE SUCCESSFUL COAST TOUR OF THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

To Mr. R. J. LYDIATT, General Manager. BEN PIAZZA, We»lern Representative. ANDY TALBOT, and TOM BURCHILL, Bookers

ON BEHALF OF MY PRODUCTION AND MYSELF, PLEASE ACCEPT HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

ROGER E. MURREL
AN ILLINOIS CORPORATION

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS
"BROADWAY BITS"

HAZEL MOOR, JANE DECKER
LADY MARGARET

TED CHRISTY—MAUREEN HUNT

"PERSONALITIES"
WITH

Reeves Lea and Helen Staples
EDITH ENGLAND—DAWN SISTERS: Am«li»—G«m

. An **A» You Like It" Revue

^ILKS, SATINS AND DIAMONDS"
WITH

A. L. GARBELLE and Co.
MAGDALENE THOf\LEY, REYNOLDS SISTERS,

DOROTHY STRATON, CEIL HOTALINQ

ANNIE MINNIE

KENT and ALLEN
in •'Why Cry?"

By ANNIE KENT

"666 SYCAMORE"
WITH

BILLY CHAMP
BILLIE CARPEffX^R, FLORENCE LEE,

CORA SHARP, EARL GILBERT, EARL ROSS

ALONG BROADWAY
WITH

HARRYiA. KEESLER and Co.
RAE VERMILLION. MARGARET MATHEN80N,

DERA STITH, LENA KEENER

CARMEN and ROSE
Mirth—Melody—Steps

East—Exoiutivs Direction

MARTY FORKINS
JACK WEINER Auociat*

BILLY SHARP and Co.
IN

TINGERS and FEET," with Mile. MARIANE
^ MARK COOK and SEVEN DIXIE BOYS '

HARKINS SISTERS
HARMONY and CLASS

Wast—Excluaiv* Diraction

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

ASSTi COAST EXPANSION

Inc^ at Santa Barbara; James
Beatty and his associatea, Ia R.
Crook and O. C Parsons, of the
Katlonal Theatres Syndicate of
California, operating: theatres at
Ban Jose, Modesto, Madera, Porter-
Tille, Marysville and Chlco; also
Lewis & Burd at Hanford, giving
vs the necessary outlet out of Cali-
fornia into Oregon.

To these early supporters we owe
an everlasting debt, as it was from
ihelr faith only we were able to

bang on through the disappoint-
aients encountered.

A Year Ago
On October 10, 1924, we had ex-

Sctly 29 theatre booking franchises.
Which covered the territory from
Glendale, Calif., to the Northwest

Paciflc Coast exit at Billings, Mont.
At this writing, dating from the one
year period ot the inauguration of

the Paciflc Coast chain, we have 53

theatres, an unprecedented accum-
ulation of houses In a short space
of time. In addition to this num-
ber ot theatres we have the con-
solidation of a booking agreement
between the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association and the
West Coast Theatres, Inc. (Gore
Bros., Sol Lesser and Adolph
Ramish), comprising 130 theatres,
with a combination show of Orp-
heum and Western Vaudeville in

Fresno, Stockton. Pasadena and
Long Beach, and what has been
termed a "Tour B" for the West
Coast suburban and smaller city
theatres, using from 100 to 126 acts
per week—these theatres all under
the excellent supervision of M. D.
(familiarly known aa "Doc") Howe,
in charge of the Weat Coast Thea-

tres YAUdevlIIe Division, assisted

by Harry Worthen.
It la necessary to actually live In

Southern California aa artist and
manager to aense the great possi-
bilities of thi^ area as a future
production centre. The Los Angeles
territory is alive with productivity,
many of our managers, auch aa Ed
Tost of Santa Ana, using aa many
aa 16 acta on a three-change
weekly program. During the
spring and summer period hundreds
of acts motor to California through
the North, Salt Lake territory and
the Santa Fe Trail. In addition to

this supply, we have acta coming
in weekly from Australia and the
Orient, docking at San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Picture Stars Too
nie motion pictore atudlos

fumisn us a great deal of talent as
there are many ex-vaudevillians on
the roster of motion picture pro-

ducing units, and from time to time
t>etween pictures they either revive
an old act or produce a new one.
To this number can be added the
names of many illustrious motion
picture stars who have "broken In"

their acts in the W. V. M. A. thea-
tres adjacent to Los Angeles, like

Theodore Roberts, Alia Nazlmova,
Mary Carr, Ethel Clayton, Bert
Lytell. Bryant Washburn, Herbert
Rawlinson, William Desmond,
Theodore KoslofC and Henry Walt-
hall.

Our Exploitation Department in

the State-Lake Building, Chicago,
has furnished all theatres with a
perfect trailer and mat aervice,

enabling each manager In com-
munities ever ao amall to exploit
their coming Aaaoclation Unit
Shows.
The vaudeville pessimistic de-

criers of the institutions associated
with variety programs would cease

their lamentationa if they could
secure a barometrical expression of
vaudeville conditions on the Paciflc

Coast. We have recently extended
our operations through virgin ter-

ritory long dormant In vaudevIUa
entertainment, Albuquerque, IS

Paso, Douglas, Tucson and Phoeni^
and the manner In which our Unita

have fc«en received In that section,

aa noted by the writer on a recent

visit, leads us to believe that thesa

communities, as well aa the varloua

small sections throughout the en-

tire Pacific Coast, are hungry fof

a vaudeville and motion plctura

combination.
Under the splendid supervision at

our able officers In the head offlca

at Chicago and the corps of bookert

who constantly practice our motto

"The Service That Serves," we sra

sure that we will add many mora

theatres to round out a bigger and

better circuit.

LEW CANTOR — WM. BRANDELL
Presents

/^

Chalked Up a Smadikig Comedy Hit at the State-Lake, Chkago

^ BOOKED SOLID
Thanks to MR. WILL SINGER and JIMMY H£NCHEL and the Rest of the Beys for Their Many Kindnesses

I
London Repretentative ERNEST EDELSTEN CHARLES FERRIER, General Manager
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JOHN H. BENTLEY AGENCY
\. Booking exclusively with

ORPHEUM, B. F. KEITH (WESTERN), WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

Wants to Congratulate the W. V. M. A. on Their Krst Anniversary of the

ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO TO COAST TOUR AND THE EXTENSION OF THAT TIME

AUSTIN and ARNOLD
AUSTRALIAN WATTES
ALFREDS and HERSH
JACK ATKINS
BOHN and BOHN
BURNHAM and NAKAMA
CLIFFORD and PURTELL
COUDY and McGOWAN

—
COOPER and VALU
IRMA and LULE CONNOR
CAMERON and DUNBAR
FRANK EVANS
ENGEL and MARQUETTE
GENE and MARY ENOS
FARNELL and FLORENCE
FAIRMAN and ROGERS
HUYLER and CARMEN
GEORGE EVERS
GORDON and CASPER
THE HERSKINDS
HART, ROBERTS and aNEIL
JOHNNY HERMAN
JESS and DELL •

LA RUE and DUPRE
ADELEIDE LEE and STEPPERS
HARRY and DOLLY U MONT
GEORGE La TOUR
U ROSE and U ROSE

LELAND and ST. CLAIRE
JOHN MANGELS
MUSICAL SHERMANS ______
OUVERandLEE
OTTO and OTTO
PETRIE and GREGORY
PRICE and GILMORE
STRAD and LEGATO ——
THREE HARMONICS
VANCE and ALLEEN
VINE, CODEN and VINE
WINNIFRED and LUCILLE
CLARENCE WILBUR
YOUNG and BONTA
CLIFFORD and LESUE
MACABE and CRANDALL
LOTTIE RULE
BRUNO SISTERS
JOHNSON and WHTTE
MORTON and ROBINSON
YOUNG an4 ERNEST
TATT, ZELLE and SANDRE
REVUE COMIQUE
DANCE DIVERSIONS
nVE DANCING GIRLS
FASHION FOLLIES
U TOUR TRIO
ANDY WRIGHTS ATTRACTION

ROOM 600, 177 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO

PHONE CENTRAL 8126

BE
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TARIBTT Wc<!ne«aay, October 28, 1925

IRVIN SIMON FERDY MAYER JOHNNY SIMON

The SIMON AGENCY
807 WOODS THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL

PHONES: CENTRAL 8652-8653

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF I92S CHICAGO TO COAST TOUR
CONGRATULATIONS AND SUCCESS TO ALL CONCERNED

EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR

POODLES HANNEFORD and Co.

ED and MORTON BECK

RAYMOND WYUE and Co.

FAY, 2 COLEYS and FAY

AL BARNES and Co.

THREE MELVIN BROS.

SELBINI and GROVINI

THE GOLDEN BIRD

GEORGAUS TRIO

HALL, ERMINIE and BRICE

JIM FULTON

MILLER DOYLE

HIBBITT and HARTMAN

FRISCO HARMONISTS

EDWARDS and DEAN

HICKEY and HART

McKINLEY SISTERS

SIX AMERICAN BELFORDS

OAKES and De LOUR

BOYD SENTER and Co.

ALFRED TIME and Co.

SOITTHERN HARMONY FOUR

MINER and BROWNE

THALERO and GANG V

PRESTON and YSOBEL

BLANCHE aod JIMY CREIGHTON

JIM WIRE

DiPPY DIERS and EO BENNETT

BRADY and MAHONEY

CHRISSIE and DALEY

CLARENCE WILLARD

P. GEORGE, 'IHE MUSICAL CHEF'

CREIGHTON and BYRON

WILSON AUBREY TRIO

ALVIN and KENNY

ARTHUR LLOYD

GEO. STANLEY and YIRGWIA

GORDON and DELMAR

LING and LONG

FARGO and WHITE

PERRY, WAGNER and Co.

RAMSDELLS and DEYO

nVE SPINETTES

ROSS and EDWARDS

ALEX GERBER PRODUCnONS

CLAIRE and ATWOOD

JOE FANTON and Co.

LEIPZIG

NADA NORRAINE

JA DA TRIO

GORDON ELDRID and Co.

HARRY ROGERS PRODUCHONS

McDonald trio

KNOX COMEDY FOUR

LOHSE and STERLING J
NAT HAINES and Co.

GATTISON JONES and ELSIE EUOT & Co.

LES KUCKS

MABEUE SHERMAN PRODUCTIONS
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THE SIMON
AGENCY

807 Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO

AND A FEW MORE OF THEIR ACT*

I
'V

KMnam •< ••••»
. ^

.

Lda Arlla* u< FlafMt*4

LiMMl '"Mill*" A«M %aA Ca>,

Adair »< Atoir

AftliW Aihln M* C«.

Allya •< Tyrrt H«»«»
Ndll* Aiiiaut aad Yaaaiar Bna.
Wai. Arnttraai aad Mautfk talM
Aniant Br»Unf«
TkrM and a Half Ariay*
Gretta Artflaa aad Ca.
Anaaad and Twtt
Maria Allyn aad C«.

Bak Andartoa and Pal* PMf
Faiir Aeaa and Quaaa
AlaxandM- and Elmar*
Allca In Toyland
S«v«a Alanandera
BM^ and Enillik
Parey Braato* aad Mli* Cvaat
Brmititt
Buivk aad Jay
La* Baara . ^ ^
Raymaad Band and 0*.
Baraard aad Kallar
Batman and Oraaa
Wlania Baldwin
Frad Btrrnaa aad CanifMf
Paal Braehard Traaaa
Mariaria Bnrtaa
Btvaa aad rllat
Balftr and Naraan
BrNknia* aad H*war4 Cm,
Carllaa and Ballaw
Ray Canlln
Ann Clifton and 6«k
Caultar and Baa*
Martia CUfUa a*4 Pwi
Ca>aa aad RuMa
Ckey Lint H'a TrauM
Caaaar aad Kaanadv
Cuka Crutckdald
Cady aad Triif
Clandla Calanaa
Caitlaf Camafenlla
Caaa aad Alkart
Canilll* TrI*
Clark aad Daaaally
Marlatta Cralf aai 9%.
Cklaf Caaaalkaa
Caanlafkaai Baaaatt R*«M
Cartit and Lnwraaa*
Cdltti Cilffard
Ckala and Arakar
Da Sylvia'* Oaiatt
Frank Dnaa
Dalra
Jaaa Dlllaa
Ckai. Oarakartar aad Onlk
D«aa>Rachaila and BaM
Daaalaa Daraaa
D'Aaaalan
Qanfan Eldird and C«k
Cnikt and Altaa
CI Data and Bynia
Eratd E«aai aad filrlt

fdaiuadi and Lavilla
d. and May Crnl*

Fanr Entartalnart
Edwards and Daaa
Emana* and Ca.
Fard and l>rlca
Al aad Eninia FrakaH*
Mra. Eva Fay
Fsrtaaall* and ClrrllllM
BRIy Farrall and Ca.
Farna and Wllliami
Man Flikar Orakaatra
Farrail and CkadwMl
Fallar aad Vans*

X

Frad RartlaU
Faur af U>
Walter FIthtar aad Ca.
Oaualai Flint and Caw
Farfa and RIchardt
Fax aad Sarno
Gardaa aad Rica
Billy %nn aad C*.
Garilaai Animals
Jask Groasry antf Ca,
Gaudsmltk Bratkart
Ha'i a Printa
Hewa aad Carrall
Tha Ha* Haxarda
Tha Hlfhar Um
Harvsy Tlllls aad Artii
Hickman Bras.
Frad and Tommy Haydaa
Hack and Dais
Sid Hall and Baad
Harris aad Vaufn
Hsilmaa aad Lambart
Earl Hamatoa aad Ca.
Bobby Hanskaw
Will HiMla and GIrIa
Frad Haian nnd Ca.
Jaak HOBsrh and C*.
Haifis aad Hollay
Harbsrt Bait Tria
Oaorfo Huntar
In Hawaii
iatarnatlanal Faar
Twa Janilays
Ed. Janis and Girl*
Jsakt and Fulto*
FIva Jaaslsyt
Jarrsw
Kaka and Doaiato
Knax aad lamaa
Kadak
Kata aad Wllsy
Fraaaaa Ksaaady
Okas. KsaUni aad Cai
Kataa Ualt
Kay. Hamlin and Kay
Jaafe Kaaaady and C*.
Kaiak-KaacU at KU
Tarn Kally
Zsmatsr aad Oa Vara
Klaa aad Marskatt
Lauren aad Adair
Llayd aad Bria*
Fr*d Lindsay and Ca.
Pat aad Julia La Vate
Fiva Lamays
Laaoh La ttulalaa Tr<«
Lastra Lamaat aad C*.
Faur Muslaal Loads
La Barnicia aad C«,
Loma* Traap*
Al Lastsr aad Oa.
Lcirlatkaa Baad
J. C. Lawla. Jr. aad Oa.
Lcoaara Staaaar*
Tkraa Lardaaa
Dainty Mark
Batty Maora aad O*.
Maara aad Fraad
Matter* and Grayaa
Mantold and Staaa
Harcad«a aad Mmaw BtM-
taaa

Mahoa and Scott
Marllntt and Crsar
Mack and Rstsltar
Mallada and Dada
Flra Maxcallaa
Morcll-Elyaor-Baka
Frani Moital
Faur Marklo SIstan
J 00 Marks aad Ca.
Maatail's Manikins
Makar and Rsdferd
Murray aad La Vara

Marskall Mentfomsry
Sooatar Fraasis Muraky
Jer*ma Msrriok aad Caw
Jask McAullft
MeCartky and ttsraard
MaoRas aad Clati
MoCarmask aad Wallaa*
McGrath and Dnadt
Juffllnf McBaas
J. C. Nuwnt
Morris Sarlnftlmo Frallaa
Harrist Naurot aad Baya
Oa tlia Campus
Laura Ordway
Oilvar aad Ol»
PIttsr Pattor
Plloor and Ooujlaa
Psrai aad la Flour
Phllbrick aad Devaaa
Pallonburi's Bsara
Parisian Trio
Ponlxlnl's Msnka
Paul Brstl.ort
Bobbins Family
RIsa aad Wsrnsr
Russ Oaa and Poat
Florano* Rayllsid aad 6*w
Twa Raiollas
Rassa and Ca.
RMitor Girls
Four Roadiat*
A Royal Guard
Tho Richards
Albsrtlna Rateb'i Aaiarieaa

Oalltt
RltUoy and Plaakatt
Rassaw MIdiats
Carl Raslal aad Ca.
Yvotta Rufl
Rhsa and Ssntara
Frad and Oaliy Rial
Rytbmlo Toot
Shrlaar aad FItzslmmaaa
Primrata Stmsa and Ca.
Marfaral tsosra aad C*w
Darothy Sadlsr aad C*.
Fannv 8lm»ta* aad Ca.
Onllla Stamm Rcvaa
Soymaur aad Jaannetta
Harry aad Harrial laokaek aad

Jaa and Marlla Kaaaady
Samaral aad Saala
Calhorlaa Slaclair aad e*w
Shadvwiand
Slarr's Mldfota
Tom Swift aad C*.

Billy Staraard
Traoata
Tayama aa4 0*.
Takia
Iraaa Trovttta
VaaaMaa Masautfldaw
Faur Valoatiaat
Oaa Valsrio
Joka Valo and Od^
Vaa and Btlla
WIsr and Croat
Tka Wllkats
Wanda and Soal*
Wirta vs. Stonofrapllaw
Ward and Wllssa
Tobv WUioa Sha«
WaleJi and Ellis
Woldor Sisttrt
Willlo West aad MaflMty
Jaa Wkltobrad
Partar J. Whita
Weloh aad Mealy
Toby Wollt TrIa
Lllllaa aad Haary Zlaflar
Zaiaya
Zaida

BOOKING COAST TOUR

Bilaglvlngs which may have existed

at the inception of the tour a year
ago have been dispelled. Through
the unstinted co-operation of man-
agers and actors and the loyal sup-
port of the theatre-going public, the
tour is now a solidly established
reality.

At the outset, we were faced with
,
the usual problems encountered by
all big pioneering eftorts. Many of
the houses had not played stage
presentations before and the thea-
tre managers and stage crews were
more or less inexperienced in han-
dling the show. After the first

few groups of our pioneer shows
j^.had passed along, these little dif-

ficulties soon disappeared.

Manager Grateful
One grateful manager" wrote the

following after his first show:
"The performers came in and

Mslsted us 100 per cent. They not
only (lid their utmost in putting
their acts over, but assisted us in

every way—such aa extra rehears-
als with the orchestra and assisting
with our stage setting and electri-
cal effects.

"Everyone in tho company was
very pleasant and did his utmost
to get our opening show over right
and they certainly succeeded."

Everywhere along the line they
were quick to adjust themselves to

the new conditions. Acta are now
writing in stating that they are not
only enjoying the trip immensely
but that they are meelng with the
utmost courtesy and finest imagin-
able treatment from the managers,
the house staffs and the public in

general. It Is also most encourag-
ing to the constantly receiving let-

ters from managers on the tour

commenting favorably on the high

Quality of the Units, the splendid

personal behavlbr of the acts and

the generally harmonious conditions

existing.

Many managers have availed

themselves of the voluntary serv-

ices of acts that are suitable for

local publicity tie-ups. The nature

of many acts makes them especially

A. Sincere Admirer and Enthusiastic Worker irt All

N. V. A. Drives Extends His Profound

Respects to the Organization

BEN EHRLICH
Theatrical Counselor

Suite 1736-40 Burnham Bldg. Chicago
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GREENWALD & WESTON
Vaudeville Attractions

302 Woods Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO

UFAYEnEuoDELFINO
WITH

Aguinaldo's Serenaders
AMD

Eileen-Dee-Cee

BILLY PURL and Co.
wno

KARL HUEBL
KATHERNE KEARNEY

ELSIE BOQUIST
IRENE GAGE
MAREE SWEET

NORMA BUCHOLZ

:1

HARRY WAIMAN and DEBUTANTES

Ruby Kasson, Comet—Lucile Peterson, Druma
Bobbie Shroyer, Sax—Helen Church, 13anJo
Irma Condit, Trombone—Billie Case, Sax.
Mildred Reasoner, Tuba—Ritzi York, Piano

LORETTA GRAYREVUE
WITH

ARCHIE ROCK AND DANCING GIRLS

DANCING CAPERS
WITH

HARVEY AND CONLON
SHORR SISTERS

GARY AND WHITE

FRANKIE KELSEY and Co.
WITH

EDDIE FRANCIS, PAT KELSEY
SANDS AND DEAN FLOYD WHITE

JEAN WATERS and Co.
IN BUNGALOW LOVE

WITH
EDDIE DYER

SYNCOPATION SHOW
WITH

ELSIE MEYERSON 6rCHESTRA
BICKNELL, LAPAN AND BASTIDO

RENE AND FLORENCE

HIS UTTLE REVUE
WITH

OHANA^AN-GEO. BROWNING

BEN UGHT and Co.
IK

*MELODY LAND"

IRENE scon QUINTETTE
WITH

HELEN LEON, MAGDALENE BRYAN
MISS SCOTT. MISS STRUM

ART and LEON REVUE
WITH

ARGENTINE SERENADERS

FIVE CRACKER JACKS
WITH

ARCHIE WARE, HARRY IRONS,
CUFFORD GOMEZ, RAYMOND

THOMAS, MADEUNE BELT

DOYLE and DAY SISTERS
WITH

EDDIE DAVIS
AND

HIS DANCING GIRLS

THE CHEATERS
WITH

JIMMY KELLY and ilALL BYAL

GOLDEN GATE REVUE
WITH

KENNISON SISTERS, BUTLER SISTERS
JACK STEWART, BILLY ROONEY

VARIETY BITS
with PEGGY McINTOSH
DWIGHT ROBBINS

HELEN ROTOVA, LOV-SHER

BILLY LINK and Co.
Df

'THE CURIO SHOP'

SR1ALL and MAYS

SCOTT-ALLEN-LEE

AL GRADY THREE BROWNS
CAN USE GOOD PEOPLE AT ALL TIMES

WESTERN REP.

EARL&PERIONS

PAT DALE' ' ud CO.

suitable for

through CO
stores, news
wholesale and
.igers who have
mente of this

coming showa s

with the acta
In advance of

them complete
wbat "will be r

especially Import
towns playing th(

or less.

ical

open ,tlon

pap Bra,

re :a

nj tu
0'

dicatlona of the s

was the readino
of the man.igera
increase In the c

for the coming
coercion or undue

EASTERN REP.
-^

RALPH FARNUH-HARn FORKINS
IN PREPARATION

ADA BROWN and CO.

th fl

exploitation

with music
or certain

II stores. Man-
speclal arrange-
re In mind for

uld get In touch
far as po.s8lble

r arrival, giving

formation as to

quired. This ,
Is

nt In the case of

shows three days

Une of th© mo^ encouraging In-

cce.^ of the tour

3 with which all

consented to an

3t of their shows
season. Without
solicitation, thoy

all agreed to spend more money for
the purpose of enhancing the quaN
Ity of their entertainment. Thla la

indisputable evidence of the gen-
eral desire for a permanent tour
built on quality alone.

Actors Helped
Much of the credit for building

up the tour to Its present point of

efficiency must be given to the
members of the Unit showa. They

have not only assisted the managers
at all times, but have constantly

sent In constructive suggestions to

this ofrice, many of which have been
put Into effect and all of which have
served to keep us conatartly in-

formed aa to conditions at all

points on the route. They caught

the spirit of co-operation from the

start and the results are now beinc

realized.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
. fllMmKhIp MrammodatlniM •mnfrd on ell Line* el HsId Ofll«« rtlM*.

n><et» »rr »olnt rerj fnll: mmmgr early

rereian Money boatl\*')ind •old Uberty Bond* bonsht nnd mM.

fAUL TAVHW « HON IM KmI M»b St.. Hww fork

Fbone StoyyeMUit •1J6-61>1

^riM^iBk^^AdMudMHii
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RIDE THE

men
ENTERTAINING the

public is not all pleas-

tire. The life of an actor

is one train jump after an-

other, and he soon learns

to appreciate travel com-
forts.

Fast trains and frequent

trains "via Traction" help

to make life easier for

stage folk. That is why so

many of them ride the

Traction.

Also the Traction pro-

vides 60-foot scenery cars

and many other conveni-

ences for their benefit.

Itliiiois^%(S^mSysteiii

fe.-

L

FAST TRAIN SERVICE IN ILLINOIS

BETWEEN :_

!Sf. Louis, Springfield, Bloomington, Peoria,

Decatur, Champaign, Danville, Lincoln
Shepert and Parlor Cart at St. Louis, Springfield, Peoria

Write Traffic Dept., Springfield, 111.

-^

n

I
9

W. H. WYLIE.
Traffic Manager.

E. E. KESTER,
Asst. Traffic Manager.

W. V. M. A. FAIR DEPT.

Blossom Seeley and Boys, Eddie
Nelson, Henry Bantrey and Band,
Henry Santrey and Harry and Anna

"While Ci/jj 1$ probably unique in having under one roof

and for one admission fn»o distinct ballrooms, each vilh a

band playing a definite t})pe of music and drawing a defimte

type of steppers."

—.VARIETY

SIGGIE MEYER
and his

White City Orchestra

AL LEHMAS
and his

Royal Poinciana Orchestra

i

WHITE CITY BALLROOMS
63rd and South Park Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

s

Seymour Travesty, Ernest Evans
and Girls, Willie West and Mc-
Olnty, Bert and Betty Wheeler, I

Creole Fashion Plate (Karyl Nor-
man), Harry Carroll Revue.

Everyone connected with the

Famous Trsdns
to ALL the W£ST
wJlTH Chicago as point of departure — Chicago,

Milwaukee and Su Paul trains are operated to

every point of importance in the Northwest—West,
and Southwest^

8—The Olympian '^'"''^B^^^^li!^^^^-^^^''
1%^ D/fi/ FV#ir^>« Chicago—Milwaukee—La Crosse—Winona—
1 ne LPay Il^xpress

g^ Paul-Minneapolis.

The Pacific Umited ^!Si'S«-S!r^S:l-
Tfigf yirv/in/ Chicago—De« Moines— Council Bluffs— Omaha—
J. Wtr riTTUW j^^j^ City—Sioux City-Sioux FaUs.

The Southwest Umited'^^^X.^i^^'

Th¥Pioneer Limited
with thirteen other high-class daily trains provides excellent

service at hours to suit your convenience over the only
double track line between Chicago, MiLwaukee and
St. PauI'Minneapolis.

On all of these trains you will find an atmosphere of cheerful

service — of interested personal attention— made possible by
the fact that the equipment is owned and operated by this

Company and that every attendant with whom the passenger

comes in contact is its own picked employe, eager to please

and interested in the comfort of its patrons.

Our travel experts are always at the service of the tfieatrtcal

profession, let them assist you in arranging your tour.

KNIGHT L. HANDY
City Passenger Agent

E. G. HAYDEN
General Agent Passenger Dept.

630 Marquette Bldg.

Phone Central 7600
CHICAGO, ILL.

cagoffikankee&StlklRaih^
TO PU6ET SOUNO-ELBCTRIFIEO h

project was pleksed beyond meas- . associates for the excellent and
ure, as Is Indicated by the tone of money-making program. Not In S3

years of history has the Corn
Palace prof?ram been so universally

the letter receivted from Mr. W. H
King, Manager ' of the Exposition,
and printed herefwith.

"Mr. R. J. LydBatt,

W. V. M. A,
Chicago.

Dear Sir: ',

"Want to thank you for the ex-
cellent entertaipment furnislied for
our 83rd annual Corn Palace Ex-
position. It wus the nnest show
ever presented in our State and
won ttra Ircarty appnival —of the
thousands of piople who attended
the Corn Palace."

"Every agreement and promi.se
made by you was most liberally
carried out, and. our committee feels
deeply grateful to you and your

popular as It was this year.

Respectfully,

Mitchell Chamber of Commerce.
By W. H. KINO, Secretary.

Congratulations to the N, V, A,

LEO A. WEISSKOPF
"The Chicago Theatrical Lawyer'*

1019 CHICAGO TEMPLE BLDG.
77 WEST WASHINGTON ST. Telephone Desrborn 9050

CHICAGO
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FOR QUICK ACTION, WIRE--PHONE—WRITE

LEW M. GOLDBERG
ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE AND PRODUCER

LEW HOLLEB, Asaociate ^^^

BocJdng for the Pa«l 15 Years with Western Vaudeville Managers' Association; Kdth-AIbee,
OrjJieum and Affiliated Circuits

LULU BROWN, Secretarye

JEWEL

LEW M. GOLDBERG
Presents

SERVANYTWINS
and "THEIR JAZZ PIRATES"

EMMA

WITH
ETHEL GRACE, Trombone ELSIE WEBER, Piano
DORIS SMITH, Trumpet GEO. CHRISTENSON, Drums
MORTON YOUNG, Sax, Clarinet, Violin and Sinsins
HARRY CORNISH, Violin and Dance Specialty

Staged by BOBBY EARLE

Chad and Monte HUBER
in Dance Diyertissements

—^ - -

SANTUCI, "Chromatic Accordeonist"
Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

PIERCE and ROSLYN
.IN

"A WHIRL OF MELODY"
A Vaudevllla Act of International reputation—arrived back home last January from
another successful tour of the WORLD and have been kept working con8«cuUvel7
for the JR, ORPHEUM & W. V. M. A.

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

HARRY KING and GEORGE BROWN
present

"BROKEN TOYS''
Mended by LEW HOLLEB

MAYBELLE PHILUPS
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL"
Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

EARL and RIAL REVUE
IN

BEAUTY,
SUged by BOBBY EARLE

Di]%ction L£W M. GOLDBERG
5d

AL ABBOTT, "Direct from Mam St."

^_ Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

HOMER COGMi
"THE VERSATILE BOY"

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

"Lew M. Goldberg was my Agent in Vaudeville and I was a Success.

Now I am Lew Goldberg's Agent for his Real Estate Investments. After
thoro^ughly investigating my proposition with my firm that I represent
Lew invested $3,140. He will reap success"

^FRANK GOULD, care of Arthur T. Mcintosh & Co.
160 North LaSalle St., Chicago, III. Phono State 3783

I

D'ALBERT REVUE
IN

"A CLASSY REVUE"

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

JESSIE MILLAR
"THE ACCOMPLISHED CORNETISTE"

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

\

PHILIP HIRSCHOFF
PRESENTS

BERNICE ROSE and SPANISH SERENADERS

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

MELVA TALMA
THE SYNCOPATION GIRL

Direction LEW^M. GOLDBERG

CODY and DAY
in "WEDNESDAY NIGHT"

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

JOS. E. BERNARD and TRID JASON
IN '

"WHO IS SHE?"
Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

Singing, Dancing and Musical Specialty P.jjop/e Wanted for Big Acts at All Times,

Get in Toucih with Me.

tEW M. GtpLDBERG
Third Floor, Woods Tf atre Bldg., Chicago
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Be Sure to Keep in Mind Throughout the Year
that over 10,000 miles of perfectly equipped railway are included in the wronderful system of the Chicago & North Western Line

ASHLAND COUNOL BLUFFS
BOONE DES MOINES
CEDAR RAPIDS DULUTH
CUNTON EAU CLAIRE

It b the <£rect route providing unequaled train aerrice from Chicago to

FOND DU LAC
GREEN BAY
HURON
LA CROSSE

OSHKOSH
PIERRE
ROCHESTER
ST. PAUL

MADISON MILWAUKEE
MANKATO MINNEAPOLIS
MARQUETTE OAKES
MARSHALLTOWN OMAHA
MASON CITY

iIm Black Hilla and other Omportant pointa in Illinois, Wi«con«n, Northern It ia the famous heavUy rock4>aDaated, double tracked,

Michigan, Minneaota, Iowa, Nebraakl, Wyoming, the DiJcotaa, Colorado, Utah, safety aignal line between Chicago and tlie Missouri River.
California and North Pacific Coaat West and Northwest of Chicago.

—THE SERVICE INCLUDES—

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING . _
,

;
,

/
,

'

P»fl mfifTwtatiom tWIy fkrukkid sbomi smy tn^ W*a»m Nmthwml, : , ._ .

H. G. Van WinkU. General AtenI
Cty Ticket Ofice. 148 S. Claik St.. Chicago. TeL DMibom 2323

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY,

SHEBOYGAN
SIOUX CITY
SUPERIOR
WINONA

automatic electric

The Pioneer Lina

noo

THAT NEXT BOOKING
—you'll find it easy to reach, oi i time and most convenientiy, via

Southern Pacific lAnes
Rely upon this immense system's vast
networkofconnectinglines.Thetravel
service it offers makes easy work of
planning your itineraries.

CaUuponanySouthern Pacific agent
for aid in your travel planning. He's a
transportation expert, experienced In
solving the sort of travel problems
stage folk are called upon to meet.

Southern
RS.McQmni5,PeTeMe •

BuyRoundtripTic

Southern Pacific Lines embrace four

popular transcontinental routes, plus

greatest coverage all up and down the
Pacific Coast states.

Interesting and valuable booklets,

mapsandother literatureofthesystem
are easily available. Ask any Southern
Pacific agent or write to

acificLines
[

Jox H • San Francisco, Calif*

ets—and save money* J
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CO-OPERATION IS THE

KEYNOTE TO SUCCESS

>

THEREFORE THE KETTH-

ALBEE, CHICAGO OFFICE

a.'
'

Extends Its Congratulations to the N. V. A. on Their First

Anniversary in Chicago.
^

The Keith-Albee Chicago Office Can Break Your Jump

from New York. Acts Desiring to Book Direct Can Do
r. • » * *.

i^ssing

.A

IPHREY
NAGER

r.; Chicago;•>

BURT
iNAGER

E N. V. A. CLUBROOMS

Theatre Building

«!-•

•^trt

i
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THE ORPH
IN SPONSORING THE

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILL

IS LENDING ITS CaOPERATION

IICHICAGO TO THE

«
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CIRCUIT
OF nS SUBSIDIARY

ANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

LCES TO THE SUCCESS OF THE

OAST EXTENSIONff
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Congratulations

t fj

Allow us to congratulate the National^

Vaudeville Artists' Club on the first

Anniversary of its founding in Chicago

and what has proved to be a blessing to

every performer. It's an occasion for

general felicitations. - :.;:''-^"-'?:-^'-..-V'.:' --"•. ':':-

• The success of the local Club is an

achievement that every performer is

justly proud of. The nlensanf- rplations

that exist between 1

Artists is a great s

May the Nation

Club in Chicago r

nacle of success ar

every aim and eve

i

•. ' ?!

"^•M

*

^\

i.«
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THE WESTERN AMUSEMENT WORU

I

Congratulates

THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS' CLUB-^

IN CHICAGO

On Its Fiirst Anniversary

The Gateway of the West congratulates the

National Vaudeville Artists' Club, the golden

link in the symbolic chain which binds together

the high ideals an(fl noble purpose of the theatre,

on its first Anniversary in Chicago. May our
hospitality prove Iworthy of the honor and may
the National Vaiildeville Artists' Club continue

the propagation d)f its splendid cause.

' r

/
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Ut QUIMBY THEAMAL ENTERPRISES
I ft "• WAYNE, IND. M. MARCUS, Gen. Mgr.

79

INTERNATIONAL BOOKING OFHCES

ISCHER BROTHES
HARRY BEAUMONT, Mgr.

GEORGE WEBSTER, Mgr.

1

GREAT STATES THEATRES, INC.

BUOU THEATRICAL ENT. CO.

JULES RUBENS, Gen. Mgr.

JlPHERATING AND CONTROLLING THE MICHIGAN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
3V. S. BUTTERFIELD, Prc«. E. C. BEATTY, Gen. Mgr.

KEDZIE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
OPERATING KEDZIE AVENUE THEATRE AND KEDZIE ANNEX, CHICAGO

SUN CHICAGO OFHCE
BILLY DIAMOND, Mgr.

•t

JONES, LINICK AND SCHAEFER

B. F. KEITH (WESTERN) OFHCE
C. S. HUMPHREY, Mgr.

ACADEMY AND VIC THEATRES

RIALTO THEATRE CO.
RACINE, WIS. NATE BLUMBERG, Mgr.

MRS. CAROLINE L. KOHL, Pres.

LUBUNER & TRINZ THEATRES, Inc.

JffESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANACte' ASSOCIATION

ORPHEUM CKCUrr OF THEATRES

THESE PAGES DONATED SY THE ABOVE
THEATRICAL EHTU^PRiSES
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COMPLIMENTS TO THE W. V. M. A.
FROM

THE MUSIC PUBLISHERS OF CHICAGO

AL BEILIN WOODS
THEATRE
BUILDING

MANAGER CHICAGO OFFICE IRVING BERLIN MUSIC CO. %

JEROME H. REMICK CO.
HARRY WERTHAM, Manager
GET IN LINE WITH THE BIG HITS

'

"SOMETIME," "BAM BAM BAMY SHORE"
"IF I HAD A GIRL LIKE YOU"

634 STATE-LAKE BUILDING

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN & CO. INC
81 W. Randolph St, Opposite Garrick Theatra BIdg.

HERMAN SCHENCK, Manager y

Asaitled by thm Following Capable Staff

Ab« (HorMthoa) QIatt, Lew Butlar. "Tha Qiant of tha Air^i Harry (Irish) O'Brian,

Ex-Aldarman Tubby Garron, Joa Vargas, "Tha Southarn Baauty"} Fanton MoEvay,
"Tha Silver Toned Tenor," and Our Stenog, Jacqueline Venier.

ROCCO VOCCO
LEO FEIST, Inc.

rC

167 N. CLARK ST.

GET ON BOARD WITH

LEW POLLACK
Representing

A^er, Yellen and Bomstein
Loop End BIdg., 177 N. State St.

IVLARVIN LEE
Says:

"JUNE BROUGHT THE ROSES"
"SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME"

.
Are tha World's Best Songs

Published by

HARMS, Inc., New York

JOEY STOOL
Wanta to Sea You At

VILLA MORET MUSIC CO.
81 W. RANDOLPH ST.

Opposit* Garriok Theatre BIdg.

MILTON WE.IL MUSIC CO.
A SONG FOR EVERY ACT—A TUNE FOR EVERY BAND

81 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO -

CO-OPERATION
SPElts

Success
BILLY JACKSON AGENCY

MILTON BERGER ASSC.

Suite 502, Loop Ehd BIdg.—Phone State 2636

LARRY COMER
Our Own Beau Brummal

EMILY DARRELL
Late for Rehearsal

HARRY BROWN
The Singing Juggler

CRONIN AND HART
Laff It Off

LANG AND VOELK
"Who la He?"

HAFTER AND PAUL
As You Like It

BASSETT AND BAILEY
The Act incomparable

TOMMY MALOY AND RALPH O'HARA
*Thoaa Show Me Babies"

COL. FRED RAVEN
The Scotch Dispenser

%

W^ALTER WEEMS
Assisted Ably By qjc^ At the 10th Holo

DANCING KENNEDYS
fVhomas and Gertrude)

'ii Their Own Creationa

STAIlTON AND DOLORES
Just tXq Qiria Trying to Get Alb'ng

TIM MARKS
California's Sensation

MITZI
' ind Her Royal Daneera

KEl INEDY AND DAVIS

FRANK CL|aRK AND FLO JACOBSON
Watterson's Cut Ups

BILLY BEARD
•The Party From the South"

LESTER AND IRVING
Superlative Slow Motion

OFFICER HYMAN
in "Songs 'and Humoroua Storiea"

TONY AND GEORGE
"On tha Boulevard"—Watch Them Walk

CONNOLLY AND FRANCIS
"The Sidewalks of Nsw York"

LESTER
World's Prsmier Ventriloquist

KELLY AND BROWN
in "Who's RightT"

GEO. BROWNE AND HERB GREENE
The Male Flappera

ROSE, BOBBY AND JEAN JACKSON
in "Who's Next?"

AND^J^E^THEIR THOUSANCKACTS
Shout Succesdt To The W. V. M. A.
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HARRY DANFORTH AGENCY
IN C

SUITE 302, LOOP END BLDG. 177 No. STATE STREET, CHICAGO
PHONE RANDOLPH 3170

• ^ m

'And Some of the Acts It Represents

I Extends Congratulations to the Executives of the W. V, M, A. for the Successful Working Out of

the ASS'N COAST TOUR, and Also Offer Their Hearty Co-operation and Best Efforts in Making
This Tour Still More Successful in the Future

TILYOU AND ROGERS
ALSO WISH TO EXTEND

Best Wishes to Mr. Sam Kahl, Mr. Nat Kalcheim, Mr. Sid Harrison, Mr. Thos. Burchill, Mr. Di^k
Hoffman, Mr. Scun Tisliman, Mr. Willie Berger and Mr. Boyle Wolfoik, for Many Weeks

of Consecutive Time '
'

'

-^ MOORE and SHY^-^
A Study in Contrasts

FLETCHER, IVY and MORAN
A Classic in Hokum

^

HOWARD and HILL

A Sure Cure for the Blues

CORTEZ and RYAN
in Music and Song

DUNLAY and MERRIU
So Long Broadway

- V

HENRY and YONGE
Will She Win?

MAY GILMAN and Co.

in Rolling Around

RECKLESS TRIO

V.

Comedy Acrobat*

TWO DAVEYS
The Juggler and the Girl

THE VILLAGE FOLUES
A Small Town Revue

McQUADE FAMILY
A Singing, Dancing Ensemble

MR. and MRS. WALM 0. HILL and Co.

in Poor Old Jim

FIVE SWEETHEARTS
in Speedy Dances

MAY and LEWIS

Comedy and Fancy Cyclists

PIETRO and ROCK
The Wop and the Chauffeur

CUFF CLARK
Portraying Men You Meet EsetyTOW

W4 <
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Scena /n a Hollywood Moving Picturm Studio

CALIFORNIA
Mountains, canyons, rivers, seashore, tropical
trees and flowers, gay cafes, magnificent thea-
tres and hotels. Ample accommodations at all

prices. Let tis send you our free California book.

UNION
PACIFIC
iYSTEM

II

I

The Magnet of Quality

LosAngeles Limited
Premier Train to Southern California

Its distinctive service attracts the
patronage of the discerning traveler.

It meets the demands of the most
exacting in luxurious appointments,
efficiency of service, and excellence
of cuisine. It goes without saying
that it is a favorite of the profession.

Spacious observation and club cdr, extra

large dressing rooms for women, unequaled
dining car service. Barber, valet, maid, man-
icure, hairdressing and bath.

Only 68 hours from Chicago

Lv. Chicago (CfltNW Terminal) 8:00 p. m.
Ar. Salt Lake City (2nd day) 2 :05 p. m.
Ar. Lo8 Angeles (3rd day) 2:00 p. m.

Four other daily trains to California; two to Dea-
ver with connections for California.

Any ticket agent will be glad to arrange your trip,

or ask

W. H. MURRAY, General Passenger Agent
Omaha, Nebraska

Union Pacific

Rock
Island

44Seventy-three Years* Service
From the Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley the rails of the Rock Island

extend West to the Rockies, the nation's summer playgroxmd; to the North-
land, with its wheaifields and flour mills, to the great Southwest, the land

of oil, cotton and catde.

The Rock Island serves the extremes of the nation and nourishes as well the

commerce of a highly developed intermediate territory, serving practically

every Mid-West City of consequence. Dependable, on-time passenger and
freight service is provided to and from the West,Southwest and Pacific G>ast.

Route of the An-Pullman

»»

Golden S
direct to and from Los Angel<

Shortest Line through the Im;

tate Limited
et, Santa Barbara and to San Oiego over the

Valley and stupendous Carriso Gorge.p irial

Rociiy Mountain Limited
train de luxe to and from either Denver or Colorado Springs.

OTHER FAST TRAINS WEST ON CONVENIENT SCHBDUU8

Rock I'land rept tuntatioet eoerywhere or aidreu

/< L. M. AUen, Vice-P resident and Pasaencer Tn£Bc Maxu^ir

RockllUnd Lines

723 La Sille St. Station, Chicago, DL
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ARNOLD and FLORENCE
Frqm the English Mane HalU—High Geared for Ltrnghs

MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

GEO. LOVEn and CO.
MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

JERRY O'MEARA andCO
East: LEWGOLDER West: MALCOLM EAGLE

ED. COLVILLE
MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

MACK and VELMAR
MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

TRUE RICE and NEWTON
MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

FLO

FRANK J. SIDNEY
and CO. '

•A MORNING IN A SPORTSMAN'S GARDEN'

^ MALCOLM EAGLE, RepresenUtive

MALCOLM EAGLE
ArHats' Repreaeniative

SUITE 504

177 N. STATE STREET

CHICAGO
Booking Exoluoively

Wottorn Koith-Albooi Orphtum,

W. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuita

VERA and TOM

RAYMOND and GENEVA RUTLEDGE AND LOCKWOOD

PATTS
*AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH"

MALCCH^ EAGLE, Repr««entative

MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative
I

VICTORIA and DUPREE
MALCOLM EAGLE, Representotive

MALCOLM EAGLE, RepresenUtive ;

m'^

JOE WILBUR AND ADAMS FAY

I

ra^Tfc- •

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN

MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

YVONNE
in "A BIT OF THIS AND A BIT OF THAT"

MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

PAUL GERARD SMITH,k
CHAS.B. HADDOCK.PRODUCnONS

MALCOLM EAGLE, Representative

The following acta have received ten or more weeka from thia office in the paat aeaaon:

MALCOLM EAGLE, Artists' Representative
CHICAGO, ILL.

CLAUDE AUSTIN
ADONIS AND COMPANY
ANDERSON AND BURT
ALMA MATER MARY
ED. ALLEN AND TAXIE
ALASKA TRIO
AM0RE8 AND JANET
ARNOLD AND FLORENCE
BROWNE AND LaVELLE
POUR BARDS
BAXLEY AND PORTER
BLUM BROTHERS
BILLY BOUNCERS CIRCUS
BACARDIE TRIO
BELL BROTHERS
BARTLETT AND FRANKLAND
JACK BIQELOW AND MUSICAL MISSES
CARNEY AND ROSE
COOK AND VERNON
CLOWN SEAL
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
DUVAL AND SYMONDS
DOWNEY AND CLARIDGE

DENYLE DON AND EVERETT
ALVA DeROSS AND COMPANY
ETHEL DAVIS AND FREDDY RICH
EDWARDS AND DEANE
EAST AND DUMKE
GRACE EDLER AND COMPANY
THE FOSTOS
FISHER AND HURST
FRAZER BROTHERS
FOR PITY'S SAKE
FRAWLEY AND LOUISE
TONIE GREY AND COMPANY
GORDONS DOGS
GIBSON AND PRICE
LLOYD GARRETT
ALAN GRAY
HUMBERT© BROTHERS
ROBERT HENRY HODGE
MORRIS AND MAE HUMPHREY
HARRY GEE HAW
HAYS AND LOCXWOOD
CHUCK HAAS
AL AND MABLE JOY

HARRY J0L80N
JANET OF FRANCE
MARY KELLY AND COMPANY
GEORGE LOVETT AND COMPANY
ALTHEA LUCAS AND COMPANY
LUCAS AND INEZ
THE LEIGHTONS
LYLE AND EMERSON
SID LEWIS
LOOKING BACKWARDS
MACK AND VELMAR
MORTON JEWELL COMPANY
MARGO AND BETH REVIEW
MELROY SISTERS
MARY'S PONY BOY
FOUR NIGHTONS
NEWELL AND MOST
JERRY O'MEARA AND COMPANY
VERA AND TOM PATTS
PERRONE AND OLIVER
PALERMOS CANINES
QU1NN AND CAVERLY
RINEHART AND DUFF

RAYMOND AND GENEVA
ROE REAVES
RIVES AND ARNOLD
ALF RIPON
RICE AND NEWTON
8CHEPPS COMEDY CIRCUS
JEAN SOTHERN
WALTER AND MAE SIEGFRIED
BEATRICE SWEENEY
SINCLAIR AND GREY
SPENCER AND WILLIAMS
FRANK J. SIDNEY AND COMPANY
SWAINS COCKATOOS
TINTS AND TONES
TOYLAND FOLLIES
VICTORIA AND DUPREE
VAN CELLO AND MARY '

YVONNE
WERNER AMOROS TRIO
WILBUR AND ADAMS
WEBER AND CLIFFORD
WURNELLE
WATER WATER EVERYWHERE
WOOLSEY AND BURGESS

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE—PAUL GERARD SMITH, INC.

{
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The CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD
'*The Only Way**

THEWAY THE VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS TRAVEL

PERFECT passenger service—between CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS—ST. LOUIS
and KANSAS CITY-CHICAGO and KANSASCITY-CHICAGO and PEORIA

Also CHICAGO and SPRINGFIELD

~-_ GEO. J. CHARLTON,
J- _" „. * Pa$**ngtr TrafRe Manager

Chicago, Ulinoi*

--• . - ^

^

t

r

i.

»

WEST
Minneapolis

St. Paul
Ashland
Superior

.

Duludi

Winnipeg
Calgary

Canadian Pacific

Rockies -

Vancouver
Alaska
Seattle

and all

intermediate points

Soo Line
B. E. SMEED,

Atst. Gen. Pactenger Agt*

CHICAGO
City Ticket Offices

71 E. Jackson Boulevard

(Straus Building)

Telephone Wabash 1904

Thit service uted by vaudeville artittt and the

theatrical profession when trctveling through the

Dominion of Canada to California and the Pacific

Northwest

EAST
London
Belleville

Toronto

Hamilton

Ottawa
Montreal

Ouebec

St. Andrews
Boston

P/^rfl^nd

New York
arrd all

intermediate points

BRUCE NOBLE
Theatrical Traffic Agent Canadian Pacific
Madison Ave. at 44th St.

NEW YORK CITY
THOS. J. WALL,

General Agent, Passenger Departmer.t
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JESSE FREEMAN
1413 CAPITOL BLDG., 159 N. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. PHONE CENTRAL 0246

Congratulatea the W. V. M. A.—Chicago-to-Coatt Ttmr—on Their First Birthday. Succesa to

ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, ORPHEUM, JUNIOR ORPHEUM. B. F. KEITHALBEE AND INTERSTATE CIRCUITS

JEANBOYDELL
MI ThTUNIQUE PEPOLCXIIST"

HAMILTON AND BARNESS
PRESENT THEIR VERSION OF

"JUST FUN"

REGINALD KNORR
AND

. ELLENOR RELU
"THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM"

MALIA AND BART
"THE BAGGAGE SMASHERS"

NEIL Mckinley
"THE KING'S JESTER"

PANTHEON SINGERS
PRESENTING

"A TREAT IN MUSIC" 2^

SOMERS AND HUNT STUTZ AND BINGHAM
-ML

"GIGGLES" 'THE PERFECT 36"

FRANK SHEPARD
"BUNKOLOGY"

WALMSLEY AND KEAHKG
IN

"I GOT IT TOO"

WOOP AND WHITE
MUSICAL and DANCING

"TOMFOOLERY"

ALB. WHITE
"NATURE'S GENTLEMAN"

L

MABELLE SHERMAN
ATTRACTIONS ;

LUCILLE JARVIS and SYNCOPATORS-JOHN VALE^

FOUR SYMPHONISTS-UONEL (MIKE) AMES
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travel Santa Fe
the peerless way

-n

to

all flie^wiqr'
Kansas City
Texas
New Mexico

Olclahoma
Colorado
Arizona

and

lifornia
the shortest route—Chicago to

California. Fred Harvey Meal
Service sets the standard in the

transportation world.

For detaUa writm or pfuutm

5 daily Sante Fe trains—Chicago to Cali-

fornia. On your way stop off and visit

earth's scenic wonder. Grand Canyon
National Park^ without change of Pullman

r

J. R. MORIARTY. Div. Pa»t. Agt.
Santa Fe Ry

' 179 W. JACKSON ST^ CHICAGO^ ILL.
Ph<M« Wabash 4600

^« North
Coast
Lir.^ited

Samuel
Hopkins
Adams

^«'*- the V»<*fde we

A. B. SMITH
Paa**nK*r Traffic ManatM

St. Paul, Minn.

Chicago North Shore and
IVIilwaukee Railroad

Eltotrioaily Op«rat«d High 8p««d Railroad

MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO
A Train to Kenotha, Racine and Milwaukee Every Hour on the

Hour, Convenient Dining and Parlor Car Schedule

MILWAUKEE $2.67

RACINE ^ ^M
^ KENOSHA ..^^.....^ \M
}

FREE BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Fr«« ba^grag* transfer between Chicago steam line terminal stations and North Shore

Iilne baggage station, on the purchase of normal full fare tickets

between Chicago and Milwaukee

F. W. QIESELMAN. General Baggage Agent •>

17 El Congress St^ Chicago
Telephone HarrlsoQ^ 8864

NORTHBOUND
Passengers should present Steam Line

local checks to Ticket Agent of North
Shore Une at No. 209 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, who will arrange for transfer and
forwarding. .

SOUTHBOUND
Baggage wlU be checked special de-

livery from Milwaukee. Wla„ to StsMB
Line Stations In Chicago, in.

PULLMAN RESERVATIONS
Without charge to patrons, our Ticket Agents will make Pullman Reservations by Long

Distance Telephone, on all railroads running out of Chicago and Milwaukee

Trains In Chicago operate over the lines of the Chicago Rapid Transit Lines, thereby

bringing all railroad stations and theatres within easy walking distance

F. W. SHAPPERT. Traffic Manager
CHICAGO PASSENGER STATION CHICAGO OFFICE

209 So. Wabash Ave. 79 W. Monroe St. Ran. «22«
_ Phone Harrison 4127 ^ J. M, Michaels, City Passenger Agent

MILWAUKEE OFFICE
209 Grand Ave. Grand 990

C. B. Thomey, General Agent

MILWAUKEE TERMIN'AL
6th and Sycamore Sta.

Phone Grand 6263
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INTERSTATE
THEILEN

ASS'N VAUDEVILLE
BUTTERFIELD
BALABAN-KATZ

KEITHALBEE
ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM, Jr.

MAX. ^ENRy

H/^U'^«»1^"^%0
EMERY ETTELSON"N

ASSOCIATE
FEEL HONORED TO BE GUESTS AT YOUR FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY

MAY THERE BE MANY MORE
OUR ACTS ALSO JOIN US IN EXTENDING THE SAME GREETINGS

GEORGE P. WILSON and ADDIE

in "AS YOU LIKE IT"
Booked for two solid seasons in the West

ARDELLBROS.
"KINGS OF THE RING"

Booked Solid Until 1926

' M

OnO SHAFM
Creator and Producer of

VAUDEVILLE'S BEST NOVELTIES
Woods Bldg., Direction HALPERIN and SHAPIRO Agency
CHICAGO, ILL. Costumes LINTON SHOP

CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD TALENT
\:-

FOUR HIGGIE GIRLS
IN

"BLUE ERADICATORS"

JOE and ELSIE FARRELL
IN

"CLEANED AND PRESSED"

LORRAINE and

CRAWFORD
"Those Two Girls"

LUCY
BRUCH

Gypsy Vnlinist

Booked Solid

DESLYS SISTERS
and Co.

m
"Touth, Beauty and Talenf

GOLDEN
VISIONS

An Artistic Creation of Beauty

PRODUCERS WE REPRESENT

JACK LAIT
IRVING YATES
NAT PHILLIPS
OTTO SHAFTER
CANTOR & BRANDELL
JACK FINE
ROGER MURREL
TISHMAN & 0*NEIL
BENJAMIN DAVID
BILLY SHARP
DOROTHY BYTON
MEYER GOLDEN

The NobUity of Vaudeville

BARON COUNT

EMERSON and BALDWIN

''What Fools These Mortals Be"

AGENTS WE REPRESENT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
MEYER NORTH
RAY HOGDON _ -

JOE FLAUM
AL GROSSMAN
CHARLIE MORRISON
ALEX HANLON
MAX LANDAU
HARRY LENETSKA
ABE LASTFOGEL

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE
!» .-

William Morris Agency
60 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
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zIRrandKew HOTEL ShERMAN
WELCOMES TKE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

All the

Leading;

Theatres

of the

Loop Are

Clustered

Near Its

Doors

—- No Waiting for — ,.^^

Room Assignments
at any hour

Saving the guest's time is one im-

portant way the New Hotel Sher-

man serves its patrons. Any delay

in room assignment seriously affects

the actor's program. Tired, travel-

worn, no one appreciates a room at

once more than the men and women
who entertain America. It was
chiefly for them that the hotel

inaugurated this service. ^ The
New Hotel Sherman has eliminated

vexing waits and won the praise of

theatrical folk by having plenty of

moderate - priced rooms always

ready. Comfortable, home-like,

fitted with the newest in furni-

ture and equipped with the latest

hotel-room appliances and conveni-

ences, these rooms are exactly what

thousands of transient guests have

declared they wanted.

Two Famous Orchestras

Abe Lyman's world renowned

dance orchestra, Brunswick Record
makers, long the outstanding attrac-

tion of Los Angeles, will be the

feature of the COLLEGE INN
this year.

Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Sere-

naders, Victor Record artists, long

the feature attraction of Atlantic

City, will play in the new home of

the BAL TABARIN nightly.

MEW
RANDOLPH

FRANK W. BERING
Vice-President and

Managing Director

Th the Very Heart of
Chicago*8 Rialto

Location alone doe* not make THE HOTEL SHER-
MAN Chicago's leading theatrical hotel. For mtmy
years its warm welcome and high order of service

has made it the preferred hostelry of men and
women of the stage.

Today a larger and finer HOTEL SHERMAN greets
the theatrical profession. This hotel has edways
been proud of its patronage by stage folk. It again
invkes the players to make it their home in Chi-
cago, assuring them the same warm-hearted wel-
come they have always received here.

THE COLLEGE INN, as U has been for the past
twenty ^^ears, is the favorite gathering place for

the actor clans. Here, night after night when the

show is over, they find an ideal spot for relaxation

^-excellent food, superb music and pleasant associ-

ation with their friends.

FORT DEARBORN HOTEL
Van Buren Street at La Salle.—550 rooms, each with private

bath or private toilet. Comfortable —- modem— moderately

priced. Single rooms, $2.50 to $3.00 per day.

HOTEL AMBASSADOR
nOO North State Street—at Cocthe. A delightful residential

hotel in the quiet, exclusive near-North Side. Five minutes by
taxi from the theatres. 350 rooms—$3.50 and upwlbds.

Own«d and Operated by the Hotel Sherman Company

Today the Largest Hotel in the World Outside of New York

r_

1700 Rooms
each l»ith hath

75%
at the

HOTEL SHERMAN'S

<^

Minimum Kates

$3.00 to $5.00

with bath

• » .

No r»ailing

for room assignment

at any time

Populcnr features of

New Hotel Sherman

4 The internationally famous Col-

lege Inn. fl The Bal Tabarln^

America's oldest and most exclu-

sive supper club. ^ The Old ToJ»n ^
Coffee Room, decorated by Tony

Sarg, a restaurant with an atmos-

phere reminiscent of pioneer Chi-

cago, fl The Am}f Leslie Dining

Room containing the well known

Leslie Collection of theatrical por-

trwts and programs. Q A large,

new main restaurant. ^ A floor

exclusively for women, fl A floor

for tall guests. Q A club-valet

service hitherto unknown in Chicago

hotels, if A new entrance on Ran-

dolph Street giving direct passage-

way to desks and lifts. ^ Seven-

teen high speed elevators, centrally

grouped, fl Elxpansive new lobbies

and lounges with furniture grouped

after the European fashion. ^Large

commercial exhibition hall equipped

with all facilities for handling and

operating every type of exhibit.

^ Huge banquet hall seating 2.000

guests.

CLARK LAKE & LASALLE STREETS CHICAGO
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